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Preface to the 1942 ~tecord 
Sixty years ago, in 1882, a small group of 
Wellesley graduates with faith in the 
continued growth of their college and a 
practical wisdom that anticipated the 
value of accurate records, formed the 
Wellesley Record Association and published 
the first Wellesley Record. The association 
constitution made it mandatory that each 
member furnish interesting information 
about herself and her friends every third 
year, and promised that the "intelligence 
received" would be duly recorded. The 
founders also had the temerity to state 
that the Record would be printed every 
three years, that anyone might become 
a life member by paying a fee of $2.00 and 
that each such member would receive a 
copy of the catalogues published. 
That original Record listed in 35 pages 
the names of 145 students (members of 
the Record Association only), 15 depart-
ments of study, 37 former and 35 active 
Faculty members. Interesting to note is 
the fact that while 69 of those first Welles-
ley students catalogued came from the 
New England area, wide geographic dis-
tribution (still a source of pride and interest 
to Wellesley women) was indicated, with 
26 listed from Illinois, 12 from New York, 
6 from Ohio, 5 from Pennsylvania, 4 from 
Minnesota, 3 from New Jersey, 2 each from 
Wisconsin, Kentucky, Georgia, Michigan 
and solitary scholars from such widespread 
localities as Missouri, Texas, North Caro-
lina, Tennessee, Alabama, Oregon, Iowa, 
Hawaii, Nebraska and California. 
The three-year interval between Record 
printings held through 1885 and 1888 with 
only the names of the Record Association 
members printed. In 1891 a far more 
ambitious effort was inade to record names 
of "all former members of the Faculty and 
of all students ever connected with the 
College for any length of time." But the 
tremendous cost of this undertaking brought 
an end to the triennial publications. 
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In 1900, when the College had completed 
a quarter century of continual expansion, 
the time seemed fitting to prepare a com-
plete catalogue of members of the College. 
The compilers at this time made it clear 
that their work was entirely without con-
nection with the former Records issued, 
though in full sympathy with their spirit 
and purpose. Six thousand names and 
addresses made up this book. The next 
issue was in 1912 and from that time on, 
economy of both time and money necessi-
tated a ten-year interval between volumes-
although at intervals address registers were 
printed by the Alumnae Association. 
Throughout all these ventures, experiments 
in methods of recording were made. It is 
from the knowledge glea.ned from these 
former publications and inquiry into the 
current practices of other colleges that this 
1942 Record was planned. It comes to 
you as a 1000 page volume listing approxi-
mately 24,500 alumnae of whom 14,044 are 
graduates and 10,454 non-graduates. In-
cluded in these records are all graduate 
students, past Faculty members, the 192 
members of the present Faculty represent-
ing 27 departments of study, 86 administra-
tive officers, past and present Trustees. 
Geographic distribution of the present 
student body covers 42 states and 16 
foreign countries and the biographical 
information demonstrates that Wellesley 
women hold responsible positions in prac-
tically every known field of endeavor. Thus 
to list air persons who have studied, taught 
or administered at Wellesley, their achieve-
ments and their continuing interest in their 
College, gives a significant picture of her 
growth and the vitality of her contribution 
to contemporary life. 
The main section of this 1942 Record is 
a biographical directory arranged according 
to classes, an innovation this year. This is 
supplemented by a complete alphabetical 
index of former and present students 
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whether graduates or not and a geographi-
cal index of all now living. The lists of 
non-graduates follow the lists of graduates 
of the class with whom they 'Vere affiliated 
when they entered College. 
There is a separate division for alumnae 
of the Department of Hygiene and Physical 
Education (including graduates of the 
former Boston Normal School of Gym-
nastics). Another new section is devoted 
to Alumnae Relatives, listing in family 
groups all mothers, daughters, grand-
daughters and si<;ters who have attended 
the College. 
In order to compile the 1942 Record, 
18,500 questionnaires were mailed October 
1, 1941. The original mailing plus one 
follow•up letter and postcard furnished 
the gratifying result of 12,500 returns. 
Careful searching of past files, inquiry 
into all available sources of material, 
class books, address files, Legendas and 
Class Notes have helped to secure as 
timely and accurate information as possible. 
Material has been under constant correc-
tion until it went to press and marriages 
and changes of address have been recorded 
until the final proof was corrected. In 
these war days, when populations shift 
almost overnight it is obviously impossible 
to keep a constantly accurate record in a 
published volume. Alumnae are urged to 
keep the more flexible Alumnae Office 
records up to date. 
Such a wealth of material was brought to 
our attention by these Record question-
naires that it is impossible to publish it in 
detail in one volume. All of it is being 
filed by classes in the permanent biographi-
cal files in the Alumnae Office and a thor-
ough recording of all pertinent facts useful 
for sociological, Placement Office and 
publicity studies is being made on Hollerith 
punched cards and will be kept up to date. 
The 1942 Record Committee, composed 
of a diverse and peculiarly interested group 
of graduates and administrative officers, 
wish to express profound gratitude to 
Elisabeth Patch, 1916, the indefatigable 
and resourceful editor of this volume, and 
her staff, for the excellence and complete-
ness of this valuable document of Wellesley 
College in its 67th year. 
CAROL RHODES JOHNSTON 
Executive Secretary of the Wellesley College 
Alumnae Association 
Chairman of the 1942 Record Committee 
July 21, 1942 
Staff 
ELISABETH PATCH, 1916, Editor 
Assistants 
ELEANOR FRASER MARIAN RICE 
RUTH HARNEY BEATRICE STELLE 
MILDRED HUBBARD GLENDA TAGGET 
BARBARA TRASK 
and a constantly diligent corps of student 
helpers. 
Committee 
SYBIL BAKER, 1904, Treasurer Wellesley 
College Alumnae Association 
MARY CRANE CAMERON, 1919, President 
Students' Aid Society 
KATHLEEN ELLIOTT, 1918, College Recorder 
MARIE RAHR HAFFENREFFER, 1911, Senior 
Alumnae Trustee 
RuTH HouGHTON, Director of Placement 
Office 
ALICE AMES KAVANAGH, 1906, Chairman 
Alumnae Records Committee 
Lucy W. KILLOUGH, Associate Professor of 
Economics 
CLEM EWELL LAY, 1919, Director of Publicity 
and Endowment Secretary 
MILDRED H. McAFEE, President of Welles-
ley College 
EDITH BRANDT MALLORY, 1923, Chairman 
Alumnae Association Publications Com-
mittee 
HELEN L. MANSFIELD, 1918, Alumnae Fund 
Secretary 
FLORENCE A. RISLEY, 1905, Former Execu-
tive Secretary Alumnae Association 
EDITH JoNES TowER, 1916, Former Alum-
nae Trustee 
MARTHA HALE SHACKFORD, 1896, Professor 
of English Literature 
Explanatory Notes' 
In the List of Students, the maiden name is given first, followed by the married natne in parentheses and 
the address. Information about the individual is given in the following order: advanced degrees, certificates 
and diplomas, other study following graduation from Wellesley, date of marriage, husband's occupation and 
date of death, names and year of birth and death of children, number of grandchildren, present employment 
(in italics). Occasionally, where an avocation has been followed for some time, this is listed, and likewise 
overseas service. The t sign, followed by a number, refers to the same number in the Alumnae Relatives 
section. 
Where no college is named for advanced degrees or HPE certificate, Wellesley is implied. When more than 
one degree has been received from a given institution, the name is not repeated. The year of the BA degree is 
given when it differs from the class with which the individual wishes to be affiliated. Years of enrollment are 
given for non-graduate and special students. 
Information received from sources other than the individual concerned or from old records is enclosed in 
square brackets, and the address used is the one currently on file in the Alumnae Office. When the address is 
, also included within the brackets, it signifies mail has been returned from that address by the Post Office. 
Abbreviations follow in general the usage in "Who's Who in America." A list follows of those occuning 
most commonly in the RECORD, and another list of the abbreviations used for the names of colleges and univer-
sities. The customary abbreviations for state names are used. The state is omitted following names of cities 
and towns in Massachusetts and following Baltimore, Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphi~ and San Francisco. 
NYC is used for New York City. The asterisk before a name signifies the individual is deceased. 
The staff of the RECORD wishes to express its profound gratitude to Mrs. Helen E. Moore, in charge of 
the address files of the Alumnae Office, and to her staff, and likewise to the College Recorder, Miss Kathleen 
Elliott, and her staff. Without their constant helpfulness and cooperation, compilation of the 1942 RECORD 
would have been impossible. 
Abbreviations 
a ch adopted child fac faculty 
alum alumna 
a cad academy gch grandchild 
Am, Amer American Gr Graduate student 
bd board h husband 
ch children hd head bon honors, honorary 
col college H student HPE Dept 
chmn chairman 
cert certificate inst institute 
d daughter kg kindergarten d (with date) deceased 
dip 'diploma lib library div divorced 
ed, educ education m married 
emer emeritus mus music, museum 




fel fellowship prof professor 
x preceding class numeral<~ indicates a non-graduate of the class. 
of a graduate when this differs from her official class. 
BC Boston College 
BNSG Boston Normal School of Gymnastics 
Br Brown University 
B M Bryn Mawr College 
BU Boston University 
CCNY College of City of New York 
Col U Columbia University 
Cor Col Cornell College (Iowa) 
Cor U Cornell University 
D Dartmouth College 
H Harvard University 
J H Johns Hopkins University 
Mid Col Middlebury College 
M I T Mass Institute of Technology 
M H Mount Holyoke College 
N E Cons New England Conservatory of Music 
Ob Oberlin College 
Pr Princeton University 





T C Col U 
U of Cal 
UCLA 
U of Ch 
U of Cin 
U of Pitt 
U of Roch 
U of S Cal 
v 
W Med of NY Inf 
W Med of Pa 
y 
vi 
ELISABETH PATCH, Editor 
rei religious 
s son 
s ch step child 
s gch step grandchild 
sch school 
schol scholarship 
stud student, studied 
st state 
Sp Special student 
sur surviving 
t, tchr teacher 
TC Teachers' College 
twp township 
T Technology 
Tr Sch Training School 
u University 
Unci Unclassified student 
w wonen 
R indicates the social class affiliation 
Smith College 
Southern Methodist Jniversity 
Stanford University 
Syracuse University 
Teachers College, Cohtmbia U 
University of California 
University of CoJifornia at Los An-
geles 
University of Chicago 
University of Cincinnati 
University of Pittsburgh 
University of Rochester 
University of So Cali:'ornia 
Vassar College 
Women's Medical Scl10ol of the NY 
Infirmary 




Adapted from the current catalogue of the Wellesley College Bulletin 
W ELLESLEY COLLEGE is one of that group of women's colleges estab-
lished in the nineteenth century to offer to 
young women the educational opportu-
. nities "equivalent to those usually provided 
in colleges for young men." The motive 
of its founder, Henry Fowle Durant, was, 
however, something more than the enrich-
ment of the experience of young women 
for their own sake. Addressing the first 
students in the fall of 187 5 he said, "You 
mistake altogether the significance of the 
movement of which you are a part if you 
think this is simply a question of a college 
education for girls. I believe that God's 
hand is in it; . . . that He is calling to 
womanhood to come up higher, to prepare 
herself for great conflicts, for vast reforms 
in social life, for noblest usefulness." 
To the end of preparing women for 
positions of responsibility, Mr. Durant 
insisted from the beginning on the main-
tenance of high academic standards, and of 
healthy community life in beautiful sur-
roundings. He built an impressive College 
Hall on his own spacious estate fourteen 
miles west of Boston, and spared no pains 
to make his gift contribute to the aesthetic 
development of students. He began to 
beautify the four hundred acre campus 
which has become one of Wellesley's 
distinctive assets. He encouraged the 
inclusion in the student body of representa-
tives from all parts of the country and from 
foreign lands. He placed more emphasis 
on personal quality than on the accident 
of economic status, and he maintained a 
real democracy within the college family. 
He opened unusual professional opportu-
nities to women on the faculty. He 
introduced laboratory work in science 
before it was widely recognized as aca-
demically necessary. He recognized the 
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significance of the arts in education and 
encouraged "learning by doing. " He 
assumed that religion was a normal part 
of the life of educated people and made 
provision for its study and expression in 
the program of the new community. 
From the beginning the Board of Trustees 
has been composed of men and women 
whose interests have been far-reaching in 
New England and around the world. The 
first board included the President of Yale 
College, Chancellor of the University of the 
City of New York, Dean of the Episcopal 
Theological School of Harvard University, 
President of Boston University, a professor 
of the Rochester Theological Seminary and 
of Andover Theological Seminary, two 
pastors, and a former Governor of Massa-
chusetts. The roster has been continuously 
noteworthy for the calibre of the persons 
who have contributed of their time, their 
professional experience, their money to 
strengthen the College. The present 
board includes educators as well as finan-
ciers, lawyers, an architect, a doctor, 
businessmen-men and women of wide 
cultural interests s~lected for their expert 
contribution. It is a working board. 
Three of its regular members are nominated 
by vote of the Alumnae Association. An 
unusual feature of organization is the 
membership of a "faculty trustee" who is 
not a member of the faculty but is nomi-
nated by the Academic Council. 
The history of the College falls into two 
fairly distinct periods, pre- and post-
College Hall Fire. The College was char-
tered on' March 17, 1870, but the planning 
of the program and the construction of 
College Hall required five years of effort 
and the opening did not occur until Sep-
tember, 187 5. In a surprisingly short 
period, under the leadership of President 
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Ada Howard (1875-1881) and Alice Free-
man (1881-1887), the institution became 
established as a well-known college. It 
borrowed ideas and methods from various 
institutions, notably Mount Holyoke Sem-
inary's program of domestic work for each 
student. It drew heavily on Harvard 
University resources but at once assumed 
responsibility for copying nothing blindly 
and for introducing a type of instruction 
which put much initiative upon students. 
During the presidencies of Helen Shafer 
(1887-1894) and Julia Irvine (1894-99) 
the present curriculum of the College took 
shape and the experimental venture in 
higher education for women became estab-
lished as a permanent part of the educa-
tional scene. President Caroline Hazard 
(1899-1910) brought to the academically 
mature College the graciousness of the 
artist. Music, art, gracious living were 
re-emphasized as important factors in a 
community of educated people. 
On the night of March 17, 1914, College 
Hall burned to the ground. The orderly 
evacuation of the building with no injury 
to any occupant won world-wide fame for 
the already well-known College. In the 
emergency created by this catastrophe 
President Ellen Fitz Pendleton (1911-1936) 
came to the position of leadership which 
made her indeed the builder which she will 
always be in the grateful memory of Welles-
ley women. Within twenty-five years the 
College grew from an inadequately housed, 
financially handicapped institution to a 
beautifully equipped and well-endowed 
college. More significantly, Miss Pendle-
ton guided the reorganization of the faculty 
into a democratically controlled policy-
making body which worked consistently to 
maintain and develop a vital curriculum 
and community life. She assisted in the 
formation of a vigorous Alumnae Associa-
tion and presided over the magnificent 
efforts of the trustees and alumnae to 
raise enough money to rebuild, expand, 
and endow the College. 
During the very years of Wellesley's 
urgent need, the efforts of all its members 
were directed to the war service of four 
overseas units. Wellesley is no "ivory 
tower" to which people withdraw from 
contact with world needs. Her thirteen 
thousand alumnae, engaged in every kind 
of responsible task, prove that fact. The 
register of graduates lists Wellesley women 
living in each of the forty-eight states of 
the United States of America and in forty-
eight foreign lands. 
Since the appointment in 1936 of Mildred 
H. McAfee as President, the Administra-
tion has been strengthened by the creation 
of the offices of Dean of ~nstruction and 
Dean of Students to replace the office of 
Dean of the College. Attention has been 
focussed on the needs of the Library, the 
Recreation Building has been opened, the 
Anna L. Page Memorial School has become 
a part of the College and the new Infirmary 
a reality. Every undergraduate senses the 
quality of President McAfee's leadership, 
and officers of administration and faculty 
alike find her a vigorous impartial executive. 
Through the years the external aspects 
of Wellesley College have changed almost 
completely. It started with three hundred 
students, most of them in a preparatory 
department which was a part of the College 
until 1879. It has become a college for 
fifteen hundred students, with fifty or sixty 
graduate students. Starting with one 
building, it now has forty-seven. It began 
with Mr. Durant's private library of less 
than 10,000 volumes. Its present library 
has outgrown the building designed to 
accommodate 135,000 volumes and has 
over 200,000 spread over the campus in a 
series of departmental units. Its one 
gymnasium room has been replaced by two 
large buildings to provide instructional and 
recreational facilities for the Graduate 
Department of Hygiene and Physical 
Education as well as the enlarged under-
graduate group. 
Through the years the methods of the 
founder and his wife have changed to meet 
new conditions, modified under the leader-
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ship of a distinguished group of men and 
women, but the fundamental purposes 
continue to direct the modern Wellesley 
which still uses Mr. Durant's chosen motto, 
"Non ministrari sed ministrare." 
THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY 
THE DEANS are the officers most directly 
concerned with the organization of the 
academic community. In addition to the 
Dean of Instruction, the Dean of Students, 
and the Dean of Residence, there is a 
dean for each class. The Dean of Fresh-
men is ex officio chairman of the Board of 
Admission and is, therefore, in a favored 
position to help entering students take 
their places in the life of the College. At 
the beginning of the sophomore year, each 
class is a~signed to a member of the teach-
ing staff who is relieved from some duties 
in order to assume responsibility as the 
academic adviser for the class during its 
last three undergraduate years. The Dean 
of Students is chairman of the class deans 
and is especially responsible for the inter-
pretation of educational policy to the 
students. The Dean of Instruction is in 
charge of those matters of educational 
policy and administration which relate 
especially to the faculty. 
HALLS OF RESIDENCE are maintained for 
all undergraduates except those within 
commuting distance who prefer to live at 
home. A Head of House presides over each 
residence and cooperates with the student 
officers to develop the house group as a 
congenial social unit. Most of the campus 
halls have resident faculty members, and 
other members of the faculty are frequently 
entertained in the houses by students. 
There are eight freshman houses. Six of 
these are in the village, not far from the 
campus, and accommodate approximately 
half the entering class. , Each freshman 
house has a freshman chairman with a 
junior as her adviser. In each of the other 
campus houses, members of at least three 
classes are in residence. Rooms are as-
signed to new students in the order in 
which their original application fees have 
been received. Students in residence at the 
time of the spring room-drawing cho~se 
their rooms in the order of choice deter-
mined by lot within each class. 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES are held daily in 
the College Chapel. On week days these 
are conducted by some member of the 
faculty, except on Thursday when a mem-
ber of the senior class is the leader. The 
Sunday morning services are led by visiting 
clergymen of many denominations. In all 
these services the college choir, led by a 
member of the department of Music, 
participates; and, in addition, there are a 
number of special musical vesper services 
during the year. The Christian Association 
conducts a varied program of religious 
discussions and conferences, and its officers 
direct numerous service agencies in the 
neighborhood of Wellesley in which many 
students participate. The Christian Asso-
ciation cooperates with the Student Chris-
tian Movement and is an important link 
between Wellesley students and those of 
other colleges in this country and abroad. 
The Newman Club and various denomina-
tional groups are significant assets to the 
religious life of the campus. The Wellesley 
College Service Fund is administered by a 
special committee of faculty and students 
which raises and distributes funds for 
educational and philanthropic agencies. 
The largest item in its budget is the annual 
contribution to Yenching University in 
China. 
THE HEALTH SERVICE is directed by the 
college physicians in cooperation with the 
department of Hygiene and Physical 
Education. The medical staff includes 
four physicians, one of whom is a psychia-
trist. One of the physicians is available 
for visits to student houses, and a clinic 
is open without charge to all students at 
Simpson Infirmary, where nine trained 
nurses are in constant attendance. The 
proximity of the College to Boston permits 
frequent conference with other doctors, 
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and early consultation in case of serious 
illness is assured. Hospitals in Boston and 
Newton are so accessible that immediate 
care can be given to any type of illness or 
accident. In case of serious illness, parents 
are notified by telephone or telegram. 
Seven days of infirmary care are provided 
without charge to the student. 
Emphasis is laid on preventive medicine 
and on the maintenance of healthful living 
conditions on the campus. A board of 
health, consisting of the college physicians, 
together with the Director of the Depart-
ment of Hygiene and Physical Education, 
the President, and the Deans, considers 
matters affecting the health of students. 
Campus employees are examined by a 
college physician, and the doctors cooperate 
with the dietitian and purveyor in the 
selection of food. 
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE, established by 
the Founders of the College as the Teachers' 
Registry, includes in its scope the placing 
of graduates in teaching and in business 
positions, the supplying of information 
about training courses, apprenticeships, 
and assistantships, the arranging of lec-
tures and discussions on occupations. 
Registration for placement is open to all 
who have taken courses in Wellesley Col-
lege. Students are invited to register dur-
ing their senior year but the office is open 
for conference and advice to all students. 
The office maintains files, collects creden-
tials, and is the source of information con-
cerning the vocational equipment and 
experience of Wellesley women. The 
registration fee is $2.00 for life member-
ship, and no commission is charged for 
placement. The office also registers under-
graduates and alumnae for summer work, 
and has charge of undergraduate employ-
ment. 
The staff of the Placement Office consists 
of a Director, two Appointment Secretaries, 
a Consultant from the Psychology depart-
ment, and three assistants. This staff is in 
active cooperation with other administra-
tive offices by means of the Personnel 
Board. The Board is composed of the 
Deans, the Physicians, the executive staffs 
of the Placement Office and other offices 
concerned especially with student counsel-
ing, and at least one member of the faculty 
who has no administrative responsibility. 
Meetings are held from time to time under 
the chairmanship of the President of the 
College for the consideration of personnel 
questions and methods of procedure, to 
which any officers of the College concerned 
with the matter under discussion are in-
vited. 
THE CoLLEGE GovERNMENT AssociA-
TION is responsible for the maintenance of 
efficient organization of the undergraduate 
community. It is directed largely by 
students, though it receives its charter 
from the Academic Council of the Faculty, 
which has representatives on its governing 
boards. Other student organizations foster 
a variety of interests: the Athletic Associa-
tion; the Barnswallows (dramatic) Associa-
tion; the Christian Association; the Forum, 
which is a federation of such organizations 
as the International Relations Club and the 
Domestic Affairs Club; the Cosmopolitan 
Club; the Poetry Club; and numerous 
departmental clubs. There are six societies 
which combine informal social events with 
extra-curricular study. Each society has a 
small house containing clubrooms and 
kitchen facilities. The membership in each 
group is limited to thirty-five juniors and 
seniors, and the alumnae members main-
tain an active interest. 
EQUIPMENT 
AcADEMIC AND CoMMUNITY BuiLDINGS 
(Listed in order of construction) 
CoLLEGE HALL, the first academic build-
ing of Wellesley College, was the gift of the 
founders, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fowle 
Durant. In 1875 it was finished and 
equipped under the close personal supervi-
sion of the founders. On March 17, 1914, 
all but one wing of this historic building 
was destroyed by fire. That wing, in 
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constant use since 1914, was remodeled in 
1936 and houses the department of Geology 
and Geography. It is located on the hill 
overlooking Lake Waban. 
MUSIC HALL and BILLINGS HALL are 
large brick buildings devoted to the de-
partment of Music. Music Hall, built in 
1880, contains offices, practice studios, and 
listening rooms, and includes in its equip-
ment thirty-seven pianos, five victrolas, 
and a two-manual organ. The ground 
floor of Billings Hall (opened in 1904) is 
given over to the department offices, two 
classrooms, and a small auditorium. These 
are equipped with six pianos, a clavichord, 
a three-manual organ, two specially built 
phonographs of rare fidelity in reproduc-
tion, and apparatus for the projection of 
music on a large illuminated screen. The 
second floor is occupied by the Music 
Library and the office of the Research 
Librarian in Music. 
The Music Library contains 4,100 scores, 
3,100 reference books on musical subjects, 
and 1,57 5 victrola records, and includes as 
well a collection of musical manuscripts 
which is part of the Hazard Collection now 
housed in the treasure room of the main 
library. 
The department has at its disposal the 
assignment to students of eight tickets for 
the weekly concerts of the Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra m Symphony Hall, 
Boston. 
SIMPSON INFIRMARY, a brick building 
erected in 1881, was used as a residence 
hall until 1908. Since that time it has 
served as an infirmary with some twenty 
beds, a well-equipped clinic, and offices 
for the medical staff. 
In February, 1942, construction on a 
new wing designed by Coolidge, Shepley, 
Bulfinch and Abbott was completed. 
Connected with Simpson Infirmary it not 
only doubles the number of beds but 
provides space for a much larger clinic 
and additional technical facilities. The 
present infirmary will be renovated to 
provide living quarters for the Resident 
Physician and nurses. 
THE FARNSWORTH ART BUILDING was 
the gift of the late Isaac D. Farnsworth in 
1889. It contains lecture rooms and exhi-
bition galleries and is used by the depart-
ment of Art for its library, study rooms, 
laboratories and studios. 
Through the active interest of friends of 
the College, the Museum contains a small 
but representative selection of monuments 
from different periods and styles: Egyptian 
minor arts, including 16 scarabs and a seal 
from the Murch collection; the M. Day 
Kim ball collection of classical sculpture; 
Gneco-Buddhist stucco sculpture from 
Kashmir; a recently excavated mosaic from 
Antioch; a few Italian primitives; a 16th 
century tapestry; the James J. Jarves col-
lection of textiles and laces; a bronze by 
Kolbe; an early Corot; a late Renoir; a 
small painting by Francesco Furini; the 
Cum<ean Sibyl by Elihu Vedder; two 
paintings by Frank Duveneck; a portrait 
study by Whistler; and two miniatures by 
Artemis Tavshanjian. 
THE CHAPEL was presented in 1899 by 
Miss Elizabeth G. Houghton and Mr. 
Clement S. Houghton as a memorial to 
their father, Mr. William S. Houghton, a 
trustee of the College from 1880 to his 
death in 1894. Its windows include 
memorials to the Founder of the College 
and to various alumnae and members of 
the faculty. Behind the memorial tablet 
(by Daniel Chester French) in honor of 
Alice Freeman Palmer are the urns holding 
her ashes and those of her husband, Pro-
fessor George Herbert Palmer, trustee of 
Wellesley College from 1912 to 1933. 
The three-manual, Aeolian-Skinner organ 
of ninety-one stops was built under the 
direction of Mr. G. Donald Harrison and 
was dedicated in the fall of 1936. 
THE WHITIN OBSERVATORY is a one-
story building of brick, faced with white 
marble, situated on a small hill on the 
college grounds and devoted entirely to the 
use of the department of Astronomy. 
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THE OBSERVATORY HousE, the residence 
of the Director of the Observatory, is 
nearby. The Observatory, the House, 
and much of the astronomical equipment 
are gifts of the late Mrs. John C. Whitin. 
MARY HEMENWAY HALL, on the western 
border of the campus, was erected in 1909 
as headquarters of the department of 
Hygiene and Physical Education when the 
Boston Normal School of Gymnastics 
became a part of Wellesley College. 
THE LIBRARY of the College, endowed by 
Eben Norton Horsford, now numbers 
over 204,161 bound volumes, including the 
departmental libraries. The books in the 
General Library building form a collection 
chosen primarily for the use of students 
and instructors in the college courses in 
Literature and Languages, History, Eco-
nomics, Sociology, Philosophy, Education, 
Religious History, and certain of the sci-
ences. The General Library is open on 
week days from 8:10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., 
and on Sundays from 2:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Students have direct access to the shelves. 
The Library is catalogued by author and 
subject entries, and the most recent and 
useful bibliographical aids are provided. 
Special effort is made to train students 
in methods of research. 
The Library subscribes for more than 
six hundred American and foreign period-
icals, including daily newspapers represent-
ing different sections of the United States, 
besides representative British and Conti-
nental dailies. 
The Library has also many special 
collections of great interest and value to 
the student doing graduate or other research 
work. Among the most valuable of these 
are the Plimpton Collection, established by 
Mr. George A. Plimpton in memory of his 
wife, Frances Pearsons Plimpton, of the 
class of 1884, which comprises over a 
thousand volumes of Italian books and 
manuscripts chiefly of the Renaissance; the 
Ruskin Collection, the gift of Mr. Charles 
E. Goodspeed; and the Collection of Early 
and Rare Editions of English Poetry given 
for the most part by Professor George 
Herbert Palmer. 
The Brooks Memorial Room, opened in 
1921, provides comfortable and beautiful 
surroundings with carefully selected books 
for leisure hours of reading. 
The following departmental libraries are 
located in the buildiilgs of the respective 
departments: Art, Astronomy, Botany, 
Chemistry, Geology, Hygiene, Music, Phys-
ics, Psychology, and Zoology. 
THE PAGE MEMORIAL ScHOOL on the 
college campus has two small buildings and 
is devoted to the education of young chil-
dren. 
FouNDERS HALL, a building for lecture 
rooms and department offices pertaining 
to instruction in the liberal arts, was opened 
for use in 1919. The hall was built from 
the Restoration Fund, secured for the 
College through trustees, faculty, alumnae, 
and other friends, and replaces in some 
part College Hall, the first and main build-
ing uf the College. The building is dedi-
cated as a m~morial to the Founders of 
the College, Henry Fowle Durant and his 
wife, Pauline Adeline Durant. 
ALUMNAE HALL, built in 1923 as the 
gift of the alumnae for a recreation center, 
contains an auditorium seating 1,570, a 
ballroom, a library, committee rooms for 
the use of alumnae and students, and full 
equipment for entertaining. There is also 
a recreation room, known as "The Well," 
which contains a soda fountain, tables for 
light refreshments, and a nickelodeon. 
SAGE HALL was built to house the de-
partments of Botany and Zoology and 
Physiology. The first unit for the depart-
ment of Botany was erected in 1927, and 
the Zoology and Physiology unit in 1931. 
The principal donor wa::. Mrs. Russell Sage. 
HETTY H. R. GREEN HALL, the adminis-
tration building, was in large part the gift 
of Mrs. Green's son and daughter, Colonel 
Edward H. R. Green and Mrs. Matthew A. 
Wilks. It contains the administrative 
offices, class and seminar rooms, the faculty 
assembly hall, and offices of student organi-
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zations. The Galen L. Stone Tower, 
named for its donor, contains a carillon 
which was the gift of Mrs. Charlotte 
Nichols Greene. 
PENDLETON HALL was opened in 1935. 
It was named at the request of the under-
graduates in honor of Ellen Fitz Peudlcton, 
President of the College from 1911 to 1936. 
This fire-proof building houses the depart-
ments of Chemistry, Physics, and Psychol-
ogy. 
THE RECREATION BUILDING, containing 
the GEORGE HowE DAvENPORT SwiMMING 
PooL, was opened in March, 1939. It is 
the gift of many donors, two of whom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daveuport, gave large sums. 
Students and alumnae gave generously to 
increase the "Swimming Pool Fund" which 
accumulated for nearly thirty years. This 
building serves as a recreation center for 
students, faculty, administration, alumnae, 
and their guests. 
RESIDENCES 
The college residences are grouped into 
several units on and off the campus. In 
all houses the rooms are provided with the 
necessary furniture, including rugs and 
desk lamps. 
The Hazard Quadrangle consists of four 
houses having approximately 88 students 
in each: Beebe, Cazenove, Pomeroy, and 
Shafer Halls. 
The Tower Court group receives its 
name from the largest of its three buildings 
(which accommodates 216) and includes, 
also, Claflin Hall (with 95 students) and 
Severence Hall (with 125). 
Stone and Olive Davis Halls form one 
building, though each half is operated as 
an independent unit for 80 students. 
Norumbega Hall (with 54 students) is 
centrally located on the hill with Green, 
Founders, and Pendleton Halls, and the 
Farnsworth Art Building. 
Munger Hall was built in 1935 as a 
cooperative house to accommodate 114 
students. 
Dower House and Homestead are campus 
residences, each accommodating about 
35 freshmen who take their meals at Olive 
Davis Hall. 
Six houses in the village-Crofton, Eliot, 
Elms, Washington, Little, and Noanett-
form a residence unit for approximately 
200 freshmen. Freshmen no longer live in 
private houses in the village, and 198 are 
in campus residences. 
Fiske House, the Graduate Club House, 
accommodating about 25, is the social 
headquarters for all graduate students. 
Horton, Shepard, and Hallowell Houses 
are club and apartment houses for members 
of the faculty. They are located in close 
proximity to the campus. 
The President's House, Oakwoods (the 
home of the Dean of Students), Crawford 
(the home of the Dean of Residence), and 
Observatory House (the home of the 
Director of the Observatory), are on the 
campus. 
Each of the larger student residences 
contains several faculty apartments. 
Board of Trustees 
1941-42 
RoBERT GRAY DoDGE, 1923- President of the Board . ............................................ Boston 
A.B. Harvard 93, A.M. 95, LL.B. 97, LL.D. Tufts 38, lawyer 
FREDERIC HAINES CuRTISS, 1925- Vice-President . .................................. Charles River Village 
Chairman of Board Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 14-41, trustee 
JoHN PEIRCE CHASE, 1942- Treasurer... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ................................... Canton 
A.B. Harvard 28, trustee of Radcliffe College, investment counselor 
WILLIAM TRUMAN ALDRICH, 193G- ......................................................... Brookline 
B.S. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 01, graduate Ecole des Beaux Arts Paris 09, architecture diplome 
par le Gouvernment Fran~ais, fellow American Institute of Architects, associate National Academy of Design, 
architect 
FRANK GILMAN ALLEN, 1928- .............................................................. Norwood 
LL.D. Tufts 29, C.S.D. Boston University 38, Lt. Governor of Massachusetts 25-28, Governor 29-30, 
manufacturer 
DOROTHY BRIDGMAN ATKINSON (MRS. FREDERICK G.), 1941-........................ Minneapolis Minn. 
B.A. Wellesley 10, chairman National Fellowship Endowment Committee American Association of Univer-
sity Women 29-41, Dollar-a-Year Woman appointed by U. S. Treasury as Defense Savings Specialist 42-, 
alumnae trustee 26-32 
HARVEY HoLLISTER BUNDY, 1938-..•......................................................... Boston 
B.A. Yale 09, LL.B. Harvard 14, assistant Secretary of State 31-33, special assistant to Secretary of War 41-, 
lawyer 
GRACE GooDNOW CROCKER, 1928-.••..........•........................................... Cambridge 
B.A. Wellesley 04, chairman Semi-Centennial Fund Committee 22-30, executive secretary of the College 
3G-38, secretary of Board of Trustees 3G-40, alumnae trustee 22-28 
REGINALD Fnz, 1939- ....•.........•..................................................... Brookline 
A.B. Harvard 06, M.D. 09, associate professor of medicine Harvard 22-36, lecturer history of medicine 36-, 
Wade professor of medicine Boston University 36-40 
F. MURRAY FORBES, 1932- ....•........................................................... Wellesley 
A. B. Harvard 96, trustee 
MARIE RAHR HAFFENREFFER (MRS, THEODORE C.), alumnae trustee 1938-..................... . Brookline 
B.A. Wellesley 11 
CAROLINE HAZARD, 1899-1927, emeritus 1927- ....................................... . Peace Dale, R.I. 
M.A. (han) University of Michigan 99, Litt.D. Brown 99, Mills 31, LL.D. Tufts 05, Well~sley 25, President 
of the College 99-10, President emeritus. Published 20 books including 2 biographies, 4 on colonial history, 
3 of Wellesley addresses, 7 of verse. Editor of several diaries, books of colonial importance, and introduction 
to" An Academic Courtship" (for complete list see Who's Who) 
AMY HEWES, 1937- .........•......................................................... South Hadley 
B.A. Goucher 97, studied University of Berlin 00, Ph.D. University of Chicago 03, professor of economics 
and sociology Mount Holyoke 07-
WALTER HUNNEWELL, 1927-............................................................... Wellesley 
A.B. Harvard 01 
MILDRED HELEN McAFEE, 1936- (ex officio) . ................................................ Wellesley 
A.B. Vassar 20, M.A. University of Chicago 28, LL.D. Oberlin 36, Williams 36, Mount Holyoke 37, Bates 37, 
Boston University 40, Wesleyan 40, L.H.D. Goucher 38, Wilson 41, President of the College 36-
ALBERT DAVIS MEAD, 1934-••....................•.................................. Providence, R. I. 
A.B. Middlebury 90, A.M. Brown 91, Ph.D. University of Chicago 95, Sc.D. University of Pittsburgh 12, 
Middlebury 16, Rhode Island State College 27, LL.D. Brown 39, vice-president Brown University 25-31, 
32-36, acting president 31-32, professor emeritus 36-
BoYNTON MERRILL, 1927-..........•................ , .................................. West Newton 
A.B. Dartmouth 15, D.D. 28, diploma Union Theological Seminary 18, minister Second Church in 
Newton 27-
RuTH BAKER PRATT (MRS. ]OHN TEELE), 1934- ....................................... . New York City 
Enrolled Wellesley 94-97, M.H.L. New York University 30, Litt.D. Mount Holyoke 30, member Board of 
Aldermen New York City 25-29, member of Congress 29-33, member Republican National Committee 29-, 
chairman Philharmonic-Symphony League of New York 38-
PAUL JosEPH SACHS, 1937- .............................................................. . Cambridge 
A.B. Harvard 00, LL.D. University of Pittsburgh 28, associate director Fogg Art Museum Harvard 15, 
professor of fine arts Harvard 27-
BELLE SHERWIN, 1918-..•....•...............•...........•......................... Willoughby, Ohio 
B.S. Wellesley 90, LL.D. Western Reserve 30, Denison 31, Oberlin 37, president National League of Women 
Voters 24-34 
KENNETH CHARLES MORTON SILLS, 1927-............................................. . Brunswick, Me. 
A.B. Bowdoin 01, A.M. Harvard 03, LL.D. University of Maine 16, Bates 18, Dartmouth 18, Colby 20, 
Williams 27, Bowdoin 34, Dalhousie 39, Yale 41, president Bowdoin College 18-
xlv 
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SARA MATHILDE SOFFEL, alumnae trustee 1940--........................................ . Pittsburgh, Pa. 
B.A. Wellesley 08, LL.B. University of Pittsburgh 16, LL.D. (hon) Wilson 35, University of Pittsburgh 39, judge County Court 30-41, Court of Common Pleas 42-
CANDACE CATHERINE STIMSON, 1921- ................................................. . New York City 
B.S. Wellesley 92, chairman Restoration Fund alumnae trustee 16-22 
MARGARET ELLIOTT TRACY (MRS. ]OHN E.), alumnae trustee 1936-42 .................. . Ann Arbor, Mich. 
B.A. Wellesley 14, M.A. Radcliffe 21, Ph.D. 24, studied University of London 24, professor of economics 
University of Michigan 25-
FORMER MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
*Abbot, Edwin Hale 
LLB H 62 d 27 
1870-1942 
Aiken, Alfred Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . 
BA Y 91 MA (hon) 18 banker and life insurance exec 
1892 to resignation 1921 
1919 to resignation 19 25 
*Anderson, Rev Galusha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 to resignation 1876 
BA U of Roch 54 DD Baptist minister prof Newton Theol Inst 66-73 pres U of Ch 78-85 Denison U 
87-90 d 18 
*Bailey, Bertha Alumnae trustee . . . 
BS Wei 88 prin Abbot Academy 12-35 
*Baltzell, Mrs William Hewson 
*Biodget, William . 
BA 
Bonnell, Helen Knowles (Mrs Henry H) Alumnae trustee 
BA Wei 07 mem Bd of Dir Sch of Hort for Women 3Q-
1930 to death 1935 
1930 to death 1938 
1908 to resignation 1923 
. 1928-34 
*Brooks, Rt Rev Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1891 to death 1893 
AB H 55 STD 78 DD Oxford 85 Col U 87 rector of Trinity Ch Boston 69-91 Episcopal Bishop of Dioc 
of Mass 91-93 
*Capen, Samuel Billings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1900 to death 1914 
MA (hon) LLD merchant pres of Congreg SS and Publishing Soc 82-99 pres of Amer Bd of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions 99-death 14 in Shanghai 
*Chadbourne, Rev Paul Ansel . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1878 to death 1883 
BA Williams Col 48 DD LLD 1st pres of Mass Agric Col 66 and 82-death 83 pres U of Wis 67-70 pres 
Williams Col 72-81 
*Claflin, William . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1873 to death 1905 
LLD merchant and legislator gov of Mass 69-71 prominent in liberal movements trustee of BU MH 
N E Cons of Mus 
*Claflin, Mrs William . 
Author 
*Clark, Rev Edward L . . . . . . . . . • . . . 
BA Br 58 grad Andover Theol Sem 63 DD Williams Col 80 d 10 
*Clark, Rev. Nathaniel G 
DD LLD 
*Cobb, Henry E 
MA 
*Colby, Joseph Lincoln 
LLD d 20 
*Conant, Charlotte Howard Alumnae trustee . . . . . . . 
BA Wei 84 co-founder and co-prin Walnut Hill School 93-25 d 25 
*Converse, Elisha S 
d 04 
1873 to death 1896 
1894 to resignation 1896 
1870 to death 1896 
1896 to death 1908 
1900 to resignation 1913 
1918-24 
1874 to resignation 1899 
*Crosby, Rev Howard • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 1874 to death 1891 
BA U of City of NY 44 (first hons in Greek) DD LLD Presbyt minister one of organizers and 2nd pres 
of YMCA (NY) prof Greek at NYU 51-59 Rutgers 59-63 minister of 4th Ave Presbyt Ch NYC 63-91 
Chancellor of NYU 70-81 
Coverdale, Harriet Hinchliff (Mrs Wm Hugh) Alumnae trustee 
BA Wel10 
1932-38 
*Cummings, Rev Joseph • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 to resignation 1881 
BA Wesleyan U 1840 DD LLD Methodist min pres Genesee Col (Lima NY) 54-57 pres Wesleyan U 
57-75 and Northwestern U 81- d 90 
*Curtis, Cyrus Herman Kotzschmar . . . 
MA LLD head of Curtis Publishing Co d 33 
1914 to resignation 1916 
*Davenport, George Howe 1905 to death 1932 
Businessman 
*Dean, James • • 
AB H 97 banker 
1925 to death 1942 
*Durant, Henry Fowle . . . 
Founder of the College AB H 1S42 iawyer "tru~te~ MH 67-i9 1870 to death 1881 
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*Durant, Mrs Henry Fowle 
*Duryea, Rev Joseph T 
DD d 96 
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• 1870 to death 1917 
1882 to resignation 1889 
*Dwinnell, Clifton Howard . . • • 1925 to death 1928 
BS Worcester Polytechnic Inst 94 
Edsall, David Linn • . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • 1919 to resignation 1921 
AB Pr 90 MD U of Pa 93 D Sc Pr 13 H 28 dean H Med Sch 18-35 H Sch of Pub Health 21-35 emer 
35-
*Farlow, Lillian Horsford (Mrs Wm G) 
d 27 
1886 to resignation 1922 trustee emer 1925-27 
*Farwell, John Whittemore 
LittB Tufts 
*Fiske, Andrew . 
LLB AM PhD H 
*Fitz, Eustace C 
1928 to death 1929 
1896 to death 1930 
1886 to death 1895 
*Foster. Bishop Randolph S . • • . . . • . • • • . • . • • 1878 to resignation 1890 
DD LLD Methodist minister pres Northwestern U 56-60 prof Drew Theol Sem 68-70 pres 70-72 
bishop Meth Episc Ch 72-02 d 03 
*Frost. Rufus S 
*Goodwin, Hannah B • 
Goodwin, Ruth Sharpless Alumnae trustee . . . • . 
BA Wei 98 teacher Friends' Select Sch Phila 00-12 17-40 
*Gray, Rev George Z • 
DD 
1875 to death 1894 
1878 to death 1893 
1914-20 
1878 to death 1889 
Greene, Edwin Farnham . . . • • . . • . . • . . . 1912 to resignation 1927 
BA Br 01 trustee Br, Worcester Acad, Museum of Fine Arts (Boston) 
*Guild, Marion Pelton (Mrs George K) . . • • . . . . • • . . 1889 to resignation 1895 
BA Wei 80 instr Eng lit Wei 81--83 pres Wellesley Col Alum Assoc 88-89 poet d 37 
*Hackett, Rev Horatio B . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1873 to death 1875 
DD LLD BA Amherst 1830 grad Andover Theol Sem 1834 tchr Newton Theol Inst 1839-68 Rochester 
Theol Sem 69-
*Hall, Rev John . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1873 to death 1891 
DD grad in arts Col at Belfast Ireland 46 in theol 49 emigrated to USA 67 minister Fifth Ave Presby 
Church NYC 
*Hanus, Paul Henry . . . . . • . . . . • . • • • • . • 1915 to resignation 1936 
BS U of Mich LLD Col U LLD U of Mich 25 prof hist and art of teaching H 01-21 emeritus 21- d 41 
*Hardy, Alpheus H 
AB 61 d 17 
Hay, Alma Seipp (Mrs William Sherman) Alumnae trustee 
BA Wel99 
*Hazard, Rowland Gibson 
MA (bon) d 18 
1894 to resignation 1914 
1924-30 
1899 to resignation 1911 
*Hodges, Rev George . . • • • • • . . • . • • . • • • . 1896 to resignation 1898 
BA Hamilton Col 77 DD ordained deacon Berkeley Div Sch Middletown Conn 81 dean Episcopal 
Theol Sch Cambridge 94- d 19 
*Horr, George Edwin . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • . . . 1904 to resignation 1926 
AB Br 76 DD LLD STD (H) grad Newton Theol Inst 79 pres Newton Theol Inst 08- d 27 
*Houghton, William S • 1880 to death 1894 
*Houghton, Mrs William S 
*Hovey, Alvah . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . • • . • 
AB D 1844 DD Newton Theol Inst 48 LLD pres Newton Theol Inst 68-98 
*Huntington, William E • . . . . . . • . • . • • • • . 
AB U of Wis 70 BD BU 73 PhD (Ethics) 82 DD LLD pres BU 04-11 d 30 
*Hurll. Estelle May (Mrs John C) Alumnae trustee , 
BA Wei 82 MA 92 instr ethics Wei 84-91 d 24 
1880 to death 1886 
1878 to death 1903 
1906 to resignation 1926 
1894-98 
*Irvine, Julia J (Mrs) . • . • . • . . • . . . • . . . • . 1894 to resignation 1899 
AB Cornell U 75 AM 76 LLD Br 95 Wei 25 prof Greek Wei 90-99 acting pres 94-95 President of the 
College 95-99 d 30 
Kellen, William Vail . . . • . . • . . , . . . . . • . • 1908 to resignation 1912 
AB Br 72 AM 75 PhD 91 LLD 02 LLB BU 76 lawyer mem Bd of Trustees Br 92-14 fel 14 mem Bd 
of Trustees Episc Theol Sch Cambr 03-30 
*Kingman, Abner • 1870 to death 1880 
1870 to death 1874 *Kirk, Rev Edward N . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . 
grad Col of NJ 1820 DD Pr Theol Sem 1826 minister Mt Vernon Church Boston 
Lane, Bertha Palmer (Mrs Wm C) Alumnae trustee • 
BA Wei 91 MA 93 author children's stories and plays 
1904 to resignation 1908 
*L~w-rence, .Rt Rev William • . . • . • • . • • . . . . . . 1893 to resignation 1916 
AB H 71 STB Episc Theol Sch 75 DD 23 STD Hobart Col 90 H 93 LLD Pr 04 Cambridge 08 
Lawrence U 10 BU 23 H 31 DD Durham Col 08 Y 09 Col U 11 Trinity Col25 Williams Col 30 Bishop 
of Dloc of Mass 93-26 d 41 
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Lawrence, Rt Rev William Appleton , • . • • • , • • , . • , 1937 to resignation 1941 
AB H II Union Theol Sem 11-12 BD Episcopal Theol Sch 14 DD (hon) Lawrence U 29 Bishop of 
Dioc of Western Mass 37-
*Lincoln, William Henry • 
d 25 
Lindsay, Anna R Brown (Mrs Samuel McC) Alumnae trustee . 
BA We! 83 MA 88 PhD U of Pa 92 author 
*McDonald, Jessie C Alumnae trustee . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
1897 to resignation 1923 
1906-18 
1920-26 
BS We! 88 MS George Washington U 94 prin National Cathedral Sch 13-28 d 28 
*McKenzie, Rev Alexander . . , . . . . • . , . . • • . . . . 1883 to death 1914 
AB H 59 grad Andover Theol Sem 61 DD minister First Congr Church Cambridge trustee- Bowdoin 
Col Phillips Acad Andover Hampton Inst 
Mer~l)!_·~\n~~e~h¥N~e~tu Jrrs J H) Alumnae trustee !898-04 
*Montgomery, Helen Barrett (Mrs Wm A) Alumnae trustee . . . . . . . • • . . 1908-16 
BA Wei 84 AM (hon) Br 17 DHL Franklin Col 22 LLD Denison U 22 We! 25 licensed Baptist minister 
author d 36 
*Moody. Dwight L • , . . . . . • . • . • • . • 1878 to death 1899 
Evangelist founder Northfield Seminary and Mt Hermon School 
*Morse, Lewis Kennedy 
AB H LLB d 30 
1912 to resignation 1928 
*North, Louise McCoy (Mrs Frank Mason) . . 1894 to resignation 1927 trustee emer 1927 to death 1939 
BA We! 79 MA 82 tchr Greek We! 80-86 pres Wellesley Col Alum Assoc 84-86 d 39 
*Ogden, Hugh Walker . . . . . . . . 1923 to death 1938 
ABU of Pa 90 AM 94 LLB H 96 DSM 19 
*Palmer, Alice Freeman (Mrs George Herbert) • . • • • . . . • • . . 1884 to death 1902 
BA U of Mich 96 PhD 82 LLD Col U 87 LHD Union Col 95 prof hist Wei 79-83 pol sci 83-86 Presi-
dent of the College 82-87 
*Palmer. George Herbert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1912 to death 1933 
AB H 64 BD Andover Theol Sem 70 AM LittD DHL LLD prof phil H 83-13 emeritus 13-
Pearmain, Alice Upton (Mrs Sumner B) . . . • • . 
BA Wei 83 MA 90 pres Wellesley Col Alum Assoc 12-14 
1918 to resignation 1928 
*Pendleton, Ellen Fitz . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . . . . 1Qll to death 1936 
BA We! 86 MA 91 LittD Br 11 LLD MH 12 S 25 U of Toronto 27 Williams 31 math dept Wei 86-01 
sec.y 97-01 dean and assoc prof math 01-11 President of the College 11-36 
*Phelps, Rev Austin . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . • . 1870 to resignation 1882 
BA U of Pa 1837 DD stud Union Theol Sem and Y Div Sch minister Pine St Congr Church Boston 
1842-prof Andover Theoi Sem 48-79 emeritus 79- d 90 
*Pierce, Rev Bradford K • 
DD 
1877 to death 1889 
*Porter, Rev Noah . . • • • . • . • . • . . • . . • • • . 1873 to death 1892 
BAY 1831 studY Div Sch ordained 1836 DD U of Edinburgh 86 Clark prof moral phil and metaphys-
ics Y 46-stud U of Berlin 53-54 pres Yale U 71-
*Russell, Joseph B . 
BA merchant d 29 
*Sanborn, Helen Josephine 
BA We! 84 author 
1896 to resignation 1898 
1906 to death 1917 
*Scudder, Horace E • • . • • • . • . • • • • . • • . . • . 1887 to death 1902 
BA Williams Col 58 LittD trustee Williams Col and Episcopal Theol Sch Cambridge editor and author 
of children's books 
*Shafer, Helen A • • • • • . . • • • . • • • . • . . . 1887 to death 1894 
BA Ob 63 MA LLD prof math We! 77-88 President of the College 88-94 
Sherrill, Rt Rev Henry Knox • • • • . • • • • • . . • . . 1932 to resignation 1937 
BAY 11 BD Episcopal Theol Sch (Cambridge) 14 DD Y 29 LLD BU 30 bishop of Dioc of Mass 30-
*Simpson, Michael H . • • • . • • • 1875 to death 1884 
Manufacturer inventor and ph!lanthropist 
*Simpson, Mrs Michael H 1875 to death 1878 
*Slattery, Charles Lewis . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • 1923 to death 1930 
AB H 91 BD Episcopal Theol Sch Cambridge 94 DD master Groton Sch 94-96 bishop coadjutor Dioc 
of Mass 22-2 7 bishop 2 7-
Slattery, Sarah Lawrence (Mrs Charles L) 
' *Stetson, Amos W • 
d 04 
1916-23 1930 to resignation 1935 
1878 to resignation 1894 
Stokes, Rev Anson Phelps Jr . . • • . • . • • . . . . . . 1900 to resignation 1906 
AB Y 96 AM 00 BD Episc Theol Sch 00 DD Gettysburg Col 10 LLD Y 21 Ill Col 27 secy Yale U 
99-21 Canon Wash Cath 24- pres Phelps Stokes Foundation 
*Stone, Galen L 
Banker d 26 
1915 to resignation 1925 
*Stone, Rev John S . • . • . . • . . • • • . . • . • • 1873 to resignation 1876 
BA Union Coll823 grad Gen Theol Sem NYC 26 DD rector St Paul's Church Brookline 1852-62 prof 
theol Phila Div Sch 62-67 dean and prof systemic theol Episcopal Theol Sch Cambridge 67- d 82 
xviii 
*Thayer, Eugene Van Rensselaer 
AB H 04 banker d 37 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Thompson, Adaline Emerson (Mrs Norman F) Alumnae trustee 
BA Wei 80 pres College Settlement Assn 91-96 
Tower, Edith Jones (Mrs WalterS) Alumnae trustee 
BA Wei 16 
1914 to resignation 1925 
1895-14 
1934-40 
*Vinton, Rev Alexander H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 to resignation 1878 
MD Y 1828 grad Gen Theol Sem NYC 35 DD rector Emmanuel Church Boston 
Walden, Sarah Whittelsey (Mrs Percy T) Faculty trustee 
BA R 94 PhD Y 98 
*Warren. Cornelia Lyman 
Writer d 21 
1924-37 
1900 to resignation 1913 
*Warren, Rev William Fairfield . . . . . . . . . 1873 to resignation 1924 trustee emer 1924-29 
BA Wesleyan U 53 STD LLD DD stud Andover Theol Sem 54-56 U of Berlin and U of Halle 56-57 
prof systemic theol Missionsanstalt Bremen 61-66 pres Boston Theol Sch 67-73 first pres BU 73-03 
d 29 
Wells, Herbert Johnson . 1901 to resignation 1915 
Banker 
*Wheeler, William Morton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1923 to resignation 1931 
Grad German-American Col Milwaukee 84 PhD Clark U 92 stud Naples Zoo! Sta 93 U of Wurzburg 
& Liege 93 SeD U of Ch 16 H 30 Col U 33 LLD U of Cal 28 prof entomology H 08- prof emeritus 
dean Bussey Inst for Research 15-29 d 37 
*Whitin, Sarah Elizabeth (Mrs John C) 
Whitney, Edward Allen 
ABH17AM22 
. 1896 to death 1917 
1934 to resignation 1939 
*Wilkinson, Mrs Arthur , 1875 to death 1895 
*Willcox, William H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1878 to death 1904 
BA NYU 1843 grad Union Theol Sem 46 DD Illinois Col LLD Drury Col trustee Phillips Acad An-
dover and Andover Theol Sem pres Congregational Educ Soc 
*Wood, Caroline A . 1878 to death 1886 
Presidents of Wellesley College 
ADA L. HoWARD, Litt.D., 1875-1882 
ALICE ELVIRA FREEMAN, B.A., Ph.D., L.H.D., LL.D., 1882-1887 
HELEN A. SHAFER, A.M., LL.D., 1888-1894 
JuLIA JosEPHINE IRVINE, B.A., M.A., Litt.D., LL.D., 1895-1899 
CAROLINE HAZARD, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D., 1899-1910 
ELLEN FITZ PENDLETON, B.A., M.A., Litt.D., LL.D., 1911-1936 
MILDRED HELEN McAFEE, A.B., M.A., LL.D., L.H.D., 1936-
Holders of Honorary Degrees 
from Wellesley College 
MADAME MARIE CURIE 
KATHARINE LEE BATES 
ANNIE JUMP CANNON 
CAROLINE HAZARD 
D.Sc. June 20, 1921 
LL.D. May 29, 1925 
LL.D. May 29, 1925 
LL.D. May 29, 1925 
JuLIA JosEPHINE IRVINE LL.D. May 29, 1925 
HELEN BARRETT MoNTGOMERY LL.D. May 29, 1925 
ALICE VAN VECHTEN BROWN M.A. June 16, 1930 
MARGARET HASTINGS jACKSON M.A. June 16, 1930 
MAYLING SooNG CHIANG LL.D. June 15, 1942 
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OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
1940-1943 
President Marguerite Stitt Church, 14 
300 Church St. 
Evanston, Illinois 
rst Vice-Pres. Virginia Weakley Roberts, 26 
R. F. D. 3 Seven Locks Rd. 
Bethesda, Maryland 
2nd Vice-Pres. Virginia Alcock Williamson, 18 
206 East Joppa Rd. 
Towson, Maryland 
Secretary Evelyn Bristol Brabson, 30 
Findlay, Ohio 
Treasurer Sibyl Baker, 04 
3100 Newark St. N. W. 
- Washington, D. C. 




Margaret Elliott Tracy, 14 Term expires 1942 Marie Rahr Haffenreffer, 11 Term expires 1944 
Sara M. Soffel, 08 Term expires 1946 
HONORARY PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
Ellen Fitz Pendleton, 86 Died July 1936 
HONORARY MEMBERS OF THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
Myrtilla Avery, 91 
Josephine H. Batchelder, 96 
Charlotte Bragg 
Alice V. V. Brown 
Ellen L. Burrell, 80* 
Died Dec. 3, 1938 
Alice H. Bushee 
Mary S. Case, MA26 
Eva Chandler* 
Died March 8, 1938 
Angie C. Chapin* 
Died 1937 
Mary L. Coolidge 
Grace E. Davis, 98 
Olive Dutcher Doggett 
Katherine M. Edwards 
Margaret C. Ferguson 
Elizabeth F. Fisher* 
Died April 25, 1941 
Caroline R. Fletcher, 89 
Clarence G. Hamilton* 
Died 1935 
Edith Hamilton 
Sophie C. Hart 
Marion Hubbard 
Margaret H. Jackson* 
Died Sept. 1939 
Elizabeth K. Kendall 
Eliza H. Kendrick, 85* 
Died Apr. 10, 1940 
Mary J. Lanier 
Laura E. Lockwood 
Hamilton C. Macdougall 
Mildred H. McAfee 
Anna J. McKeag 
Helen A. Merrill, 86 
Antoinette B. P. Metcalf 
A. Bertha Miller 
Edna V. Moffett 
Julia E. Moody 
Arthur 0. Norton 
Julia S. Orvis 
Ellen Fitz Pendleton, 86* 
Died 1936 
Ethel D. Roberts 
Vida D. Scudder 
Alfred D. Sheffield 
Margaret P. Sherwood 
William Skarstrom 
Clara E. Smith 
Seal Thompson 
Alice V. Waite 
Alice Walton 
Mary A. Willcox 
Natalie Wipplinger 
Alice I. P. Woods 
Charles L. Young* 
Died 1937 
Mabel M: Young 
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OFFICERS OF THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
188G-1881 
President Mary A. Bingham, 79 3rd Vice-Pres. Louise J. McCoy, 79 
ISt Vice-Pres. Katharine Lee Bates, SO Secretary Cora Stickney, SO 
2nd Vice-Pres. Annie S. Montague, 79 Treasurer Harriet M. Peirce, SO 
1881-1882 
President Mary A. Bingham, 79 ]rd Vice-Pres. Lizzie D. White, S1 
ISt Vice-Pres. Louise J. McCoy, 79 Secretary Harriet M. Peirce, SO 
2nd Vice-Pres. Katharine Lee Bates, SO Treasurer Sophia A. Wells, S1 
1882-1883 
President Mary A. Bingham, 79 4lh Vice-Pres. Elizabeth M. Brown, S2 
1st Vice-Pres. Elizabeth B. Root, SO Secretary Charlotte F. Roberts, SO 
2nd Vice-Pres. Mary Catherine Eno, SO Treasurer Margaret P. Waterman, S1 
3rd Vice-Pres. Sarah H. Woodman, S1 
1883-1884 
President Mary A. Bingham, 79 ]rd Vice-Pres. Louise J. McCoy, 79 
I st Vice-Pres. Charlotte F. Roberts, SO Secretary Sophia L. Brewster, SO 
2nd Vice-Pres. Lizzie D. White, S1 Treasurer Clara G. Ames, S3 
1884-1885 
President Louise J. McCoy, 79 3rd VicecPres. Elizabeth M. Brown, S2 
1st Vice-Pres. Elizabeth B. Root, SO Secretary Carrie J. Newell, 79 
2nd Vice-Pres. Marie D. Elliot, S1 Treasurer Stella Stickney, S4 
1885-1886 
President Louise J. McCoy, 79 Treasurer Alice H. Luce, S3 
Vice-President Marion L. Pelton, SO Corres. Sec'y Carrie J. Newell, 79 
Recording Sec'y Edith S. Tufts, S4 
1886-1887 
President Isabella G. French, S3 Corres. Sec'y Helen J. Sanborn, S4 
Vice-President Alma E. Aumack, S4 Treasurer Caroline G. Soule, SO 
1887-1888 
President Katharine Lee Bates, SO · Recording Sec'y Edith S. Tufts, S4 
Vice-President Lizzie D. White, S1 Treasurer Emma Sherburne Eaton, S3 
1888-1889 
President Marion Pelton Guild, SO Corres. Sec'y Susan Maine Silver, S6 
Vice-President Adelaide Eaton Abbe, S3 Treasurer Estelle Hurll, S2 
1889-1890 
Presiden,t Winifred Edgerton Merrill, S3 Recording Sec'y Mabel R. Wing, S7 
Vice-President Sarah Woodman Paul, S1 Treasurer Mary C. Mosman, S6 
189G-1891 
President Gertrude A. Chandler, 79 Corres. Sec'y Helen Jewett Young, S4 
Vice-President Laura A. Jones, S2 Treasurer Edith A. True, S7 
1891-1892 
President Charlotte F. Roberts, SO Recording Sec'y Ellen F. Pendleton, S6 
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Edith S. Tufts, 84 






Alice Vant George, 87 
Esther Bailey, 91 
Alice Hanson Luce, 83 
Harriet L Constantine, 89 
Recording Sec'y Caroline J. Cook, 84 
Charlotte H. Conant, 84 
Alice Upton Pearmain, 83 







Mary D. Lauderburn, 90 
Mary R. Gilman, 88 
President Frances Pearsons Plimpton, 84 Recording Sec'y Elizabeth Blakeslee Tracy, 91 
Vice-President Grace Andrews, 90 R89 Treasurer Candace C. Stimson, 92 
President 
Vice-President 
Mary Bean Jones, 89 






President Jessie C. McDonald, 88 Corres. Sec'y 
Treasurer Vice-President Louise G. Saxton, 91 





Anna Stockbridge Tuttle, 80 Corres. Sec'y 
Alice Pettee Eastman, 87 Treasurer 
1900-1902 
Chicago · 
Margaret Wrenn Banes, 91 
Anna Palen, 88 
Mabel Godfrey Swormstedt, 90 
Maria Baldwin, 91 
Harriet Russell Pierce, 88 
Alice Goddard Pierce, 92 
President Caroline Williamson 
Montgomery, 89 
Louise B. Swift, 90 
(Resigned) 
Recording Sec'y E. Christy Brooks, 95 
Corres. Sec'y Christine Caryl, 95 
Vice-President Treasurer Ada M. Belfield, 96 
L. May Pitkin, 95 
1902-1904 
Springfield, Mass. 
President Elva H. Young, 96 
Vice-President Harriet Peale Towne, 85 R84 
Recording Sec'y Florence S. M. Crofut, 97 
Corres. Sec'y 
Treasurer 
Lucy Jane Dow, 92 
Mary E. Holmes, 92 
1904-1906 
Providence 
President Ada Wing Mead, 87 R86 Recording Sec'y Helen M. Capron, 98 
Vice-President Alice W. Hunt, 95 Corres. Sec'y Lilian B. Miner, 88 
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1906-1908 
New Jersey 
Mary R. Tooker, 93 
Helen Dennis, 95 
Emma Squires Aiken, 91 
Laura Hannahs, 03 
Corres. Sec'y 
Treasurer 
Mary DeVeny Wasson, 83 
Charlotte Marshall, 98 
Harriet Damon Taylor, 92 
1908-1910 
Philadelphia 
Ruth S. Goodwin, 98 
Ruth W. Lathrop, 83 
Jennie R. Beale, 96 
Linda S. Hires, 03 R02 
Treasurer Anna Palen, 88 
Alum. Gen. Sec'y Mary Gilman Ahlers, 88 
(Appointed June 1909) 
191Q-1912 
Frances Scudder Williams, 
86 R85 
Bertha Bailey, 88 
Florence S. M. Crofut, 97 
Treasurer Lillian Winslow Smith, 02 
Director Helen Damon Smith, 98 
Alum. Gen. Sec'y Mary Gilman Ahlers, 88 
1912-1914 
Boston 
Alice Upton Pearmain, 83 
Dora Emerson Wheeler, 92 
Caroline Rogers Hill, 00 
Treasurer Clarissa Hastings Chapman, 04 
Director Theodora Brown Silver, 88 
Alum. Gen. Sec'y Mary Gilman Ahlers, 88 
1914-1916 
Chicago 
Annie Peaks Kenny, 96 
Apollonia Denkmann Davis, 82 
Laura A. Welch, 05 
Katharine Jones Rew, 99 
Director Charlotte Sibley Hilton, 91 
Alum. Gen. Sec'y Mary B. Jenkins, 03 
(Appointed September 1915) 
1916-1918 
San Francisco 
Mabel L. Pierce, 04 
Caroline Frear Burke, 93 
Flora A. Randolph, 02 R92 
Marian Kinney Brookings, 04 
Director Mary B. McDougall, 07 
Acting Gen. Sec'y Rebecca Meaker Colville, 16 
(October 1918-July 1919) 
Ethel A. Pennell, 98 
1918-1920 
New York 
Harriet Hinchli.f!Coverdale, 10 
Janet Davidson Travell, 92 
Olive A. Smith, 07 
(Resigned) 
Elva L. McKee, 13 
Treasurer Alberta M. Welch, 95 
Director Martha H. McFarland, 88 
Alum. Gen. Sec'y Laura M. Dwight, 06 
(Appointed October 1919) 
192Q-1922 
Philadelphia 
Helen Knowles Bonnell, 07 
Stella Wrenn Parsly, 88 
Ethel Doak Camp, 04 
Treasurer Jeannette Keirn, 09 
(Resigned) 
Elizabeth Perot Cloud, 08 
Director Helen Foss Wood, 94 
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1922-1925 
Cleveland 
Marie Milliken Tillotson, OS 
(Resigned May 1923) 
Louise Pope Johnson, 92 R91 
Lucy C. Barkwill, 94 
Mary B. Gilson, 99 
(Resigned August 1924) 
Bessie Sargeant Smith, 9S 
Secretary Dorothy Schmucker, 12 
(Resigned June 1923) 
Katharine Bingham Fisher, 12 
Treasurer Louise Prouty, 02 
Executive Sec'y Laura M. Dwight, 06 
Acting Exec. Sedy Edith Adams, 08 
(July 1923-July 1924) 
1925-1928 
New York 
Marie Warren Potter, 07 
Harriet Decker Sears, 02 
Lucy Hegeman Hubbell, 03 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Executive Sec' y 
Helen Augur, 17 
(Resigned June 1927) 
Elva L. McKee, 13 
Gladys Platten Hurd, 11 
Laura M. Dwight, 06 
1928-1931 
Pittsburgh 
Eleanor Boyer Church, 1S Executive Sec'y Laura M. Dwight, 06 
(Resigned July 1930) 
Kathleen Elliott, 18 
(Appointed September 1930) 
Sara M. Sofie!, 08 
Mary Simonds Johnson, 97 
Rachel McCormick, 20 
Margaret Noyes Skinner, 07 
1931-1934 
Boston 
Jessie Steane Frost, OS 
Mary Crane Cameron, 19 
Helen Eager Swett, 93 
M. Louise Walworth, 12 
Mary Allen Crane, 2S 
Executive Sec'y Kathleen Elliott, 18 
(Resigned December 1933) 
Helen Swormstedt Mansfield 18 
(To July 1934) 
1934--1937 
Chicago 
Marion Mills Brown, 10 
Elizabeth Moore MacLeish, 06 
Alma Seipp Hay, 99 
Joy Scheidenhelm Taylor, 24 
Treasurer Eleanor Dawes Walter, 18 
_Executive Sec' y Florence A. Risley, OS 
(Appointed July 1934) 
1937-1940 
Bufialo 
Hortense Barcalo Reed, 19 Secretary Anna A. Russell, 20 
Elsa James Garvin, 06 Treasurer Franc Foote Perrin, 99 
Myra Beyer Holden, 22 Executive Sec'y Florence A. Risley, OS 
194G-1943 
Washington 
Marguerite Stitt Church, 14 
Virginia Weakley Roberts, 26 
Virginia Alcock Williamson, 18 
Evelyn Bristol Brabson, 30 
Sibyl Baker, 04 
Executive Sec' y Florence A. Risley, 05 
(Released August 1941) 
Carol Rhodes Johnston, 23 
(Appointed October 1941) 
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FORMER ALUMNAE TRUSTEES 
1894-98 Estelle Hurll Hurll, 82 
1894-06 Louise McCoy North, 79 
1895-14 Adaline Emerson Thompson, 80 
1898-04 Winifred Edgerton Merrill, 83 
1904-08 Bertha Palmer Lane, 91 
1906-18 Anna Brown Lindsay, 83 
1908-16 Helen Barrett Montgomery, 84 
1914-20 Ruth S. Goodwin, 98 
1916-22 Candace C. Stimson, 92 
1918-24 Charlotte H. Conant, 84 
1920-26 Jessie C. McDonald, 88 
1922-28 Grace G. Crocker, 04 
1924-30 Alma Seipp Hay, 99 
1926-32 Dorothy Bridgman Atkinson, 10 
1928-34 Helen Knowles Bonnell, 07 
1930-36 Bertha Bailey, 88 
1932-38 Harriet Hinchliff Coverdale, 10 
1934--40 Edith Jones Tower, 16 
1936-42 Margaret Elliott Tracy, 14 
XXV 
Wellesley College Alumnae Association Fellowships 
HOLDERS OF MARY E. HORTON FELLOWSHIP* 
Year Name Place of Study Subject 
1912-13 Louise I. Jenison, 08 U. of Zurich Chemistry 
1913-14 Jane I. Newell, 07 U. of Wisconsin Economics and Sociology 
1914-1S Mary F. Curtis, 06 Radcliffe Mathematics 
191S-16 Sarah P. Caswell, 12 Cornell Chemistry 
1916-17 Mabel Bishop, OS U. of Chicago Neurology and. Zoology 
1917-18 Dorothy W. Dennis, 14 (Resigned) 
1918-19 Dorothy Hazeltine Yates (Mrs. Arthur). 10 U. of California Psychology and Education 
1919-20 Katharine C. Balderston, 16 Radcliffe English Literature 
192Q-21 Rachel Blodgett, 16 Radcliffe Mathematics 
1921-22 Mary C. Bliss, 99 Radcliffe Botany 
1922-23 Alice H. Armstrong, 19 Radcliffe Physics 
HOLDERS OF SUSAN M. HALLOWELL FELLOWSHIP* 
1911-12 Grace E. Munson (U. of Nebr., 11) Wellesley Physics and Astronomy 
1912-13 Florence Risley, OS Yale English 
1913-14 Margaret W. Landes, 11 Wellesley Philosophy 
1914-1S Ruth E. McKibben (Denison U., OS) Wellesley English Literature 
191S-16 Gertrude M. Ware, 04 Columbia U. Chemistry 
1916-17 Corinne Harris (Mt. Union, 13) Wellesley German and English Literature 
1917-18 Not granted 
1918-19 Miriam I. Dean. 16 Wellesley Botany 
1919-20 Irene H. Wilson, 19 Wellesley English Literature 
192Q-21 Not granted 
1921-22 Edith R. Mayne, 21 Wellesley Plant Physiology 
1922-23 Not granted 
HOLDERS OF HORTON-HALLOWELL FELLOWSHIP 
1923-24 Flora I. MacKinnon, 07 U. of Toronto Philosophy 
1924-2S Ada Haeseler, 21 U. of London History 
192S-26 Marjorie C. Day, 14 Oxford (Eng.) Psychology 
1926-27 Edith Farnham, 14 U. of London History 
1927-28 H. Elizabeth Acly, 24 U. of Zurich Chemistry 
1928-29 Not granted 
1929-30 Ruth E. Hillyar, 22 Yale English 
Dorothy Weeks, 16 Mass. Inst, Tech. Mathematics and Physics 
193Q-31 Ruth G. Mason, 26 U. of Chicago Mathematics 
1931-32 Virginia Leussler, 24 Yale English Literature 
1932-33 Elizabeth Paschal, 24 U. of Wisconsin Economics 
Dorothy Bruce, 26 Radcliffe History 
1933-34 Frances S. Miller, 30 Johns Hopkins English Literature 
1934-3S Grace L. Rose, 30 Johns Hopkins Greek 
193S-36 Dorothy Good, 27 London School of Ec. Economics 
1936-37 Alice Tirrell, 32 Columbia U. History 
1937-38 Sue Potter Vilter, 36 U. of Cincinnati Physiological Chemistry 
1938-39 Marjorie G. Smith, 36 Radcliffe History 
1939-40 Phyllis Williams, 34 New York U. Classical Archaeology 
194Q-41 Frances Huntingdon, 29 Yale English History 
1941-42 Margaret Trotter, 30 Ohio State U. English 
1942-43 Helen W. Deane, 38 Brown U. Zoological Cytology 
*Discontinued in 1923 at the formation of the Horton-Hallowell Fellowship. 
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Officers of Instruction and Administration 
1875-1942 
The following list of officers of instruction and administration includes thoEe in active 
service, with the rank held September 1941 for the academic year 1941-42 (a dash after 
the final date indicatin~ the open entry); those holding the rank of emeritus; and those 
who served between 1875 and June 1941. The college Catalogue is used as the basis of inclusion. 
All names are arranged alphabetically. 
A 
ABBOT, AGNES ANNE Harvard asst art 20-26 
instr 27-32 33-34- asst prof 34--
ABBOT, EDITH ROSE Metropolitan Museum 
NYC asst art 02-03 instr OS-10 assoc prof to-
Feb lS instr Met Mus IS-
ABBOT, ETHELDRED Ryerson Library Art Institute 
Chicago AB V 9S BLS NY St Lib Sch asst art lib 
98-02 curator 02-04 OS-08 
ABBOT, MARGUERITE W instr French 86-87 
ABBOTT, EDITH Faculty Exchange U of Chicago 
Chicago AB U of Nebr 01 PhD U of Ch OS LlttD 
U of N ebr 17 instr econ 07-0!1 U of Ch 13- prof 
and dean Sch of Soc Service 24-
ABBOTT, RUTH 5 Parkview Ave Lowell BA MH 38 
MA Wet 41 asst chem 39-41 
ABEL, ELEANOR (Mrs Robert) (See Newton, 
Eleanor B) 
ABERDEEN, ESTHER JANE 3737 N Kenmore Ave 
Chicago BS Northwestern U 2!1 MS 31 PhD U of 
Ch 3 7 instr geol 36-40 a sst prof 40-
ACLY, HULDAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Martin C 
Teves) Kievitlaan 23 Eindhoven Holland BA Wei 
24 MA 26 PhD U of Zurich 28 lab asst chem 24--26 
ADAMS, MRS CLARENCE R (See Blodgett, Rachel) 
ADAMS, EDITH Wellesley College BA Wei 08 
acting alum secy 23-24 asst dean of residence 
2S-26 head Little House 38-40 Homestead 40-
ADAMS, HENRY SAXTON Forest Hills Cemetery 
Boston BAS H 96 instr bot 03-10 lecturer land-
scape gard and hort 19-20 24-2S supt Forest 
Hills Ce m 10-
*ADAMS, JESSIE RICHARDS grad BNSG 93 
asst prep 1912 RECORD 09-12 asst Miss Caswell 
12-14 asst dean's office 12-Feb 24 secy dean 
Feb 24-June 2S mgr inf bureau 2S- d 34 
ADAMS, LOUISE DANA (Mrs Elbridge C Whiting) 
718 Commonwealth Ave Boston enr Wei sp 84-87 
instr hist of art lab 87-89 
ADAMS, LULU GIRALDA Bradford Court Newton 
Centre PhB Wesleyan U 95 asst Spanish 39-40 
(1st sem) instr 40-41 (1st sem) 
ADAMS, MARJORIE BRADFORD 86 Gansevoort 
St Little Falls NY BA S 22 cert HPE Wei 26 lab 
asst H PE 28-29 · 
ADDOMS, RUTH MARGERY Box 293 College 
Station Durham NC BA Wei 18 MA 21 PhD U of 
Wis 26 Alice Freeman Palmer Fe! stull U of Wis 
33-34 lab asst bot 18-21 
AHEARN, ADA THOMSON 13 Elm St Warren Rl 
BA Br 33 lab asst physiol 33-34 
AHLERS, MARY GILMAN (Mrs) :Z5 Weston Rd 
Wellesley BA Wet 88 asst to Registrar 07-lS 
alum gen secy 09-15 head of Wilder 21-27 Shafer 
27-33 Crofton 33-3S 
AKERS, SUSAN GREY Chapel Hill NC BA U of Ky 
09 PhD U of Ch 32 cert lib sch U of Wis 13 asst 
curator MHHall 13-17 libr 13-14 IS-20 dir and 
prof Sch of Libr Sci U of NC 
ALBIN, KATHRYN E D (Mrs Albert B Hodgman) 
307 Monroe St Kalamazoo Mich BA Wet 29 MA 
32 asst art 2Q-30 
ALBRECHT, AUDRA JULIA 12 Marshall St Brook-
line BA We! 33 MA 3S asst chem 33-3S 
ALBRIGHT, LEILA RUTH 2170 E Jefferson Ave 
Detroit Mich BA V 01 MA Wash U 17 dip NY 
Sch of Soc Work 18 instr econ and soc 20-Feb 23 
ALDERMAN, EVANGELINE R F D 1 Brookfield 
Ohio BA Ob 30 MA Wei 32 lab asst zoo! 30-32 
instr 32-33 
*ALDRICH, ALZORA BA Wet 96 MA R 01 tutor 
German 86-87 d 29 
ALDRICH, EARL A 136 Lexington Ave Cambridge 
BA H 10 MA lS lecturer Eng lit 18-19 
ALEXANDER, HELEN W (Mrs G H) (See Parker, 
Helen W) 
ALEXANDER, HENRIETTA PAGE (Mrs Charles 0) 
High Haith Center Harbor NH BA Wei 03 head 
Eliot House 34-36 Munger 36-
ALLARD, LOUIS Agregee des Lettres LittD lecturer 
French 16-17 (1st sem) 
ALLEN, CAROLINE L (Mrs Frederick G Dunham) 
BA MA asst bot 06-08 curator bot mus 07-08 
*ALLEN, CHARLES N t of violin 81-87 
ALLEN, LEAH BROWN Hood College Frederick Md 
AB Br 07 MA Wel12 stud U of Pa 19-20 U of Cal 
24-2S asst astron 09-12 instr 12-19 20-2S asst prof 
25-28 
ALLEN, MILDRED 88 Montview St West Roxbury 
BA V 16 MA Clark U 17 PhD 22 instr physics 
21-22 (1st sem) 22-23 
ALLEN, RUTH FEast Lansing Mich BA U of Wis 
OS MA 07 PhD 09 instr bot 14-16 asst prof 16-
Nov 18 (resigned) US Dept of Agric asst patholo-
gist 18-
ALPER, THELMA G (Mrs Abraham T) 5 Waban St 
Wellesley BA Wei 29 MA 33 asst psych 29-32 
32-33 (1st sem) 33-
*ALVORD, GENEVIEVE SCHUYLER (Mrs Wm C) 
head Fiske 29-31 Noanett 31-34 Beebe 34- d 34 
AMBLER, ETHEL (See Hunter, Mrs Ethel A) 
AMIG, MARGARET C 3019 N Calvert St Baltimore 
BA Goucher Col 19 MA Wei 24 grad asst phil and 
psych 22-24 
ANASTOS, MILTON VASIL 104 Orchard St West 
Somerville BA H 30 STB H Div Sch 35 instr Bib! 
hist Feb 37-June 37 
ANDEM, ETHEL L (Mrs Herbert Baker) 43 Axtell 
Dr Scarsdale NY BA Wei 10 MA 11 asst ed 11-12 
xxvii 
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ANDERSON, ANN RIDDELL (Mrs W A) 72 Wen-
dell St Cambridge BA U of Ky 24 secy and custo-
dian dept bot 30-31 
ANDERSON, (ANNA) ELIZABETH 30 Don!zetti St 
WeHesley clerk MHHall 13-17 curator 17-18 eecy 
to dept ol HPE IS-
ANDERSON, DOROTHY M (Mrs Edgar S) (See 
Moore, Dorothy) 
ANDERSON, FLORA CHARLOTTE (Mrs Haas) 
Arkansas State Teachers College Conway Ark 
BA Ind U 14 MA 17 PhD 21 instr bot 14-16 head 
dept bioi sci Ark St T Col Nov 41-
ANDERTON, ETHEL LOUISE 287 Long Beach Ave 
York Beach Me BA Weill MAY 22 PhD 25 instr 
math 24-27 
ANDREWS, ESTELLE 1415 Commonwealth Ave 
Allston grad Peabody Cons of Mus 86 t of piano 
87-91 93-97 
ANDREWS, GRACE ALLERTON 6 Denton Rd 
Wellesley BA Wel 99 MA 02 reader phil and ed 
18-19 cler asst ed 19-20 reader phil 20-33 cler asst 
ed and phil and psych 33-40 
ANDREWS, LUCY CAROLINE 21 Crystal St Melrose 
BA U of Mich 76 instr ethics 81-87 
* ANDRIEU, HENRIETTE Cert des Lett res 07 Agr~g~e 
de l'Universite 09 (Officier de l'Instr Pub) visiting 
prof French 23-24 assoc prof 24-30 prof 30- d 31 
ANTHONISEN, MARGARET RIOCH (Dr) 88 
Linden St Brattleboro Vt MD 25 U of Manitoba 
BSc 26 research fel U of Tor 26 research asst JH 
Med Sch 27-28 psych int Sheppard and Enoch 
Pratt Hosp 28-29 psych int Henry Phipps Clinic 
JH 29-30 asst res 30-31 consultant ment hyg 
Wel34-41 
ANTHONY, KATHARINE S 23 Bank St NYC 
Ph B U of Ch 05 instr rhet and comp 07-08 research 
Russell Sage Foundation 09-13 
APPLE, OLIVE FLORENCE 2157 Harrison St Chi-
cago BS Northwestern U 26 asst geol and geog 
26-27 t asst 27-28 
APPLETON, MARGUERITE 209 Angell St Provi-
dence RI AB Br 14 AM 24 PhD 28 instr hist 
28-31 
APPLEYARD, MARGARET ELSIE SNOWDEN 
1 School Lane Berry Brow Huddersfield England 
RA Cambridge U (Newnham Col) 31 MA 38 
instr chem 39-40, 41-42 (2nd sem) 
ARMSTRONG, ALICE HALL 406 Fuller St West 
Newton BA Well9 MAR 23 PhD 30 instr physics 
25-26 asst prof 30-36 assoc prof 36-
ARMSTRONG, ELLEN (Mrs Wm T Penfound) 7533 
Jeannette St New Orleans La BA Wel19 MS U of 
Nebr 23 asst bot 20-22 
ARTHUR, GRACE ETHEL 64 Couch St Plattsburg 
NY BA Cor U I 0 sec a sst office of secy to pres 
15-26 asst p"es office 26-27 secy to prea 27-
ASHBAUGH, MARY B (Mrs Raymond Yerger) 
Riverview Manor Apts N Front St Harrisburg 
Pa BA U of Ala 17 MA Wei 21 grad asst physics 
19-21 
ASHTON, JOSEPH NICKERSON Punchard Ave 
Andover BA Br 91 MA II 9~ acting asst prof mus 
07-08 lecturer 22--23 Ost seml 
ASSET, GABRIELLE 2511 Newkirk Ave Brooklyn 
NY AB Barnard Col 28 MA Wel31 asst physics 
28-31 instr 31-32 
ASTROM, ELISABETH I (Mrs G E Thompson) 
546 Castalia Ave Athens Ga BA Wei 26 MA 28 
asst bot 27-28 
ATKINSON, ANNA J (Mrs) supt Wood Cottage 
96-97 
ATWOOD, MARGARET SKELTON (Mrs Henry W 
Fisher) 10 Midland St Worcester BA Wei 33 MA 
37 asst chem 35-37 
ATWOOD, WALLACE WALTER Clark University 
Worcester BS U of Ch 97 PhD 03 lecturer geol 
14-15 (2nd sem) 15-16 pres Clark U 20-
AUER, JOHANNES A C FAGGINGER 111 Fletcher 
Rd Belmont BD Meadville Theol Sch 06 DD 32 
PhD Cor U 24 lecturer hist 25-26 (2nd sem) 
Parkman prof hist and theol H 30-
AUGER, CLAIRE (Mrs Rodolphe A Paradis) 42 
Mt Vernon St New Bedford BA Wei 29 asst French 
29-30 
AULT, WARREN ORTMAN 22 Fairlee Rd Waban 
BA Baker U 07 BA Oxford U 10 MA 17 PhD Y 19 
LLD Baker U 37 visiting lecturer hist 39-40 (lst 
sem) prof B U 
*AUMACK, ALMA E BA Wel84 MA 87 instr physics 
85-93 d 28 
AUSTIN, HENRY HERBERT BS D 85 supt col 
plant 10-24 
AUSTIN, MARY LELLAH Countryside Drive Mur-
ray Hill NJ BA Wei 20 MA 22 PhD Col U 28 lab 
asst zoo! 20-21 custodian and asst 21-22 instr zoo! 
28-31 asst prof 31-40 assoc prof 40-
AVERARDI, FRANCO BRUNO PhD U of Turin 20 
LittD U of Florence 27 LLD U of S Cal 31 visiting 
prof art 32-33 (Mary Whiton Calkins Mem Found) 
AVERINO, OLGA (Mrs Paul Fedorovsky) 26 Evans 
Way Boston Imperial Conservatory of Saratov 
Russia stud of Percy Rector Stephens NYC instr 
voice 40-
AVERY, F GLADYS (Mrs Eugene M Lebert) 346 
Crafts St Newtonville instr vocal mus Feb 31-40 
AVERY, HELEN BROWN (Mrs L H Hetherington) 
2851 Bedford Ave Pittsburgh Pa PhB Br 23 
MA 24 instr zoo! 25-31 
AVERY, MYRTILLA 425 W 23rd St NYC BA Wei 
91 BLS U of St of NY 96 MA Wei 13 PhD R 27 
asst art 12-14 curator lib and collections 12-17 
instr art 14-17,18-19 ass! prof 19-21 assoc prof 
21-28 prof 28-37 dir of art museum 30-37 prof 
emer 37-
AVIZOU, IRMA The Baldwin School Bryn Mawr Pa 
sub French (2nd sem) 27-28 
B 
BABBIDGE, DORIS MARGUERITE 555 E 17 St 
Brooklyn NY BA Wei 36 MA 39 asst chem 37-39 
*BABCOCK, MABEL K BA BS MS instr hort and 
landscape arch 10-14 d 31 
*BABCOCK, MADELEINE D (Mrs Earl B) (See 
Doby, Madeleine) 
BACHMAN, ELIZABETH MAY 620 West 57 St 
Kansas City Mo BA Wei 30 MA 32 asst chem 30-32 
BACON, FLORENCE CATHERINE 170 Oakleigh 
Rd Newton a sst phys tr 08-09 
*BACON, MARY STAPLES (Mrs) supt Simpson 
Cottage 00-04 d 04 
BACON, RUTH ELIZABETH 17 Latin Way Tufts 
College AB R 28 PhD 31 Carnegie Fe! in Int Law 
Newnham Col 28-29 instr hist and pol sci 31-32 
BAGENSTOSE, HELEN STUART (Mrs Samuel M 
Green) 41 Turkey Rd Ipswich BA Wei 31 MA 33 
asst psych 31-33 
BAHR, ELIZABETH P (Mrs Edward A) (See Pope, 
Elizabeth B) 
BAILEY, MOSES Hartford Theological Seminary 
Hartford Conn AB Earlham Col 14 MA 15 BD 
Hartford Theol Sem 19 STM H Div Sch 24 PhD 
B U 26 instr Bib! hist 22-26 asst prof 26-32 lecturer 
41- (2nd sem) 
*BAILEY, SARAH DeN (Mrs Thomas W) (See 
DeNormandie, Sarah Y) 
BAKER, ETHEL A (Mrs Herbert) (See Andem, 
Ethel L) 
*BAKER, GEORGE P BAH 87 LittD Allegheny Col 
15 MA (hon) Y 25 LHD Williams 30 LLD U of 
Del 31 lecturer argumentative comp Wei 92-95 
instr and prof H 88-24 Y 25-33 d 35 
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BAKER, GLADYS KAROLYN (Mrs Arthur E Pier-
son) c/o Baker & Stark Geneva NY BA Wei 32 
MA 37 asst art dept 32-33 (1st sem) museum 34-36 
(1st sem) numismatist with Antioch excav 33 35 36 
BAKER, LILLIAN E 182 E End Ave NYC BA Wei 
14 MA Col U 19 PhD 22 instr chem 18-21 (1st sem) 
BALCH, EMILY GREENE 17 Roanoke Rd Wellesley 
BA BM 89 asst econ and soc 96-97 instr 97-03 
assoc prof 03-13 prof 13-18 
BALDERSTON, KATHARINE CANBY Wellesley 
College BA Wei 16 MA R 20 PhD Y 25 instr Eng 
lit 20-23 asst prof 25-31 assoc prof 31-40 prof 40-
BALDERSTON, STELLA B (Mrs) head of Webb 
House 21-22 Fiske 22-25 
BALDWIN, ESTHER ELIZABETH 207 W Gay St 
West Chester Pa BA Swarthmore Col 09 MA Col U 
13 instr rhet and comp 22-23 23-24 (2nd sem) 
BALDWIN, HELEN Canterbury Conn BA Wei 88 
MD W Med of NY Inf 92 tutor physics 88-89 
BALL, (MARY) MARGARET c/o A W McCrea 1269 
Westholme Ave West Los Angeles Calif BA Stan 
U 31 MA 31 Dr lur U of Cologne 33 PhD Stan U 
35 German-Amer Stud Exch Fel 32-33 Carnegie 
Fe! in Internatiopal Law 32-33 instr pol sci 36-38 
asst prof 38-
*BALLANTYNE, BERTHA L (Mrs James H Han-
cock) S B M I T 99 instr zoo! 99-00 d 33 
BALLARD, RUTH (Mrs Foster K) (See Mason, 
Ruth G) 
BANCKER, MARION (Mrs W W Vernon) 2459 
Overlook Rd Cleveland Hts Ohio BA S 18 MA 
Co! U 19 instr econ and soc 20-22 
BANCROFT, ADA W 6 Glen Rd Winchester BA Wei 
12 MA Col U 22 curator bot lab 15-18 instr bot 
22-23 (1st sem) 
BANCROFT, EDWARD ERASTUS 107 Dover Rd 
Wellesley AB Amh 83 MD H 86 AM Amh 03 
consulting physician 03-34-
BANCROFT, MARGARET Wellellley BA Wei 12 
MA Col U B instr hist 18-19 20-22 
BANNON, STEPHANIE L (Mrs James H) (See 
Lowther, Stephanie) 
BANTA, MARY R F D 1 Darien Conn BS Wel89 MA 
Col U 00 asst chem and physics Iah 93-94 
BARKER, CAROLINE 1267 Osgood St North 
Andover BS Tufts Col 41 asst bot 41-
*BARKER, EMILIE J (Dr) (See Jones. Emilie) 
*BARNES, MARY S (Mrs Earl) (See Sheldon, 
Mary D) 
BARNETT, DAVID 198 Fair Oaks Park Needham 
BA Col U 27 dip Ecole Normale de Ia Musique 28 
inAtr pianoforte 35- lecturer music 37-38 
BARNETT, MARY C (Mrs James F Burke) New 
Scotland Rd Slingerlands NY BA Wei 20 asst Eng 
lit 20-21 
BARR, ALFRED HAMILTON JR 49 E 96 St NYC 
AB Pr 22 AM 23 assoc prof art 26-29 dir Mus 
Mod Art NYC 29-
BARRETT, MARY FRANKLIN 64 Park Ave Bloom-
field NJ BL S 01 MA Col U 05 instr bot 06-08 
BARRETT, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Serge P Morosoff) 
320 Second Ave New York NY BA MH 29 MS 
NYU 30 instr physics 38-
BARROW, DOROTHY 15 School St Lebanon NH 
BA Wei 39 MA 41 asst dept hist and pol sd 39-41 
*BARROWS, A EVELYN BA WeiSS instr zool85-90 
d 01 
BARROWS, EMILY (Mrs Harold N Weber) 137 E 
28 St NYC AB Mil 2S Ellen M Patrick mem 
schol summer 25 MA U of Ch 27 instr econ and 
•oc 27-29 
BARRY, JOYCE CRAN (Mrs) (See Cran, Joyce) 
BARTLETT, EMILY M 148 College St Orono 
Me BA U of Me 12 MA 17 PhD Stan U 25 
instr bot 25-26 
BARTLETT, PHYLLIS BROOKS Rockford College 
Rockford Ill BA Wei 25 BLitt Oxford 28 grad asst 
Eng lit 25-26 
*BARTON, GEORGE HUNT BS M IT 80 lecturer 
geol 08-09 21-22 d 33 
BARTON, HELEN Linwood Ave Station E Baltimore 
BA Goucher 13 MA JH U 22 instr math 19-21 
BARTON, HELEN MARY (Mrs Harold F Eastman) 
39 Stevens Rd Needham BA R 14 SB Sim 17 
recorder dept hyg 16-17 
BASKERVILL, MARGARET instr zoo! Jan-June 22 
BASSETT, ISABEL DEMING (Mrs Theron Wasson) 
606 Thatcher Ave River Forest III BA Wei 18 
lab asst geol and geog 18-19 
BATCHELDER, JOSEPHINE HARDING Jasper's 
Hill Holliston BA Wei 96 AM U of Ch II asst 
Eng 97-99 instr rhet and comp 08-14 assoc prof 
14-39 assoc prof emer 39-
*BATES, KATHARINE LEE BA Wei 80 MA 91 
LittD Middlebury Col 14 Ob 16 LLD Wei 25 
instr Eng lit 85-88 assoc prof 88-91 prof 91-25 
prof emeritus 25-29 d 29 
*BATES, KATHERINE PhB MD asst Eng 99-00 
instr Eng 01-04 d 06 
*BATES, SARAH GLAZIER (Mrs) (See Glazier, 
Sarah) 
BAXTER, BLANCH LILLIAN 1431 N 29 St Milwau-
kee Wis BA Mil-Downer Col 30 MA Col U 34 asst 
chem Feb-June 38 
BAXTER, BONNIE ELIZABETH (Mrs J F) (See 
Elledge, Bonnie E) 
BEALE, JAMES B R (Mrs Howard K) (See Ross, 
James Bruce) 
BEALL, ELIZABETH 2412 Durant Ave Berkeley 
Calif ABU of Cal 20 AM 25 PhD Col U 39 instr 
HPE 28-30 asst prof 30-
BEAN, MARY A (Mrs Cyrus C MacDuffee) 108-38 
67th Drive Forest Hills NY BA Wei 14 MA U of 
Ch 20 asst math 17-19 
BEATLEY, BANCROFT 1 Colonial Ter Belmont 
BA H IS MA 16 EdD 23 lecturer ed 25-26 (2nd 
sem) pres Simmons Col 33-
BEATTIE, RUTH (Mrs R A Studhalter) 1917 
University Ave Berkeley Calif BA U of Mo 11 BS in 
Ed 11 MA Wash U 17 instr bot 16-18 
*BECKFORD, BERTHA MOULTON enr Wei 94-96 
asst cashier's office 03-06 mgr bookstore and p o 
06-17d41 
BEDFORD, EDNA W (Mrs William A) (See Wil-
liams, Edna) 
BEGEMAN, HILDA L Sandborn Ind BA Ind U 18 
MA 21 ass! physics 20-22 instr 22-28 
BEGGS, (FRANCES) MAY (Mrs George E) Prince-
toil N J BA Barnard Col 09 head Washington House 
40-41 Stone Hall 41-
BEINHORN, ANNA (Mrs Anna B Meyer) instr 
German 93-96 
*BELDEN, GERTRUDE (Mrs E B Chestresmith) 
BA Wei 83 asst gym 83-84 d 36 
BELL, JAMES CARLETON 1032a Sterling PI 
Brooklyn NY BA Denison 96 AM H 03 PhD 04 
instr exper psycho! 05-07 
BELL, LUCY P (Mrs) Wytheville Va head Webb 
22-25 
BELL, MARY MAUD (Mrs Henry Folger) 2116 Oak 
St Baltimore Md BA Ob 12 instr zool 18-19 
BELL, RUTH EDNA 94 East Seminary St Norwalk 0 
BA Ob 31 MA Wei 33 lab asst zoo! 31-33 
BEMIS, GEORGE WILLIAM 175 Tremont St Bos-
ton t of guitar 84-96 
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*BENNETT, MALVINA PhB BU 78 MA(hon) 
Knox Col degree in Oratory Boston Sch of Oratory 
80 instr eloc 96-07 assoc prof 07-10 prof 10-14 prof 
read and speak 14-23 prof emer 23-34 d 34 
BENSON, HARRY 218 Tremont St Boston t of mus 
87-91 
BERGEN, HELEN DROWNE (Mrs) 29 Cottage St 
Wellesley Packer Col Inst 93 head Horton & 
Hallowell 27-30 dir Horton Hallowell & Shepard 
30-40 
BERGER, IRMGRAD (Mrs James G Graham) 911 
Sanford Ave Irvington NJ LA lab asst bot 24-26 
BERKMAN, SYLVIA LEAH 46 Shepard St Cam-
bridge BA Br 28 MA R 36 instr Eng comp 40-41 
(2nd sem) 
BERNARD, FRANCES FENTON(Mrs) (Mrs E A 
Park) AB V 02 PhD U of Ch 10 asst prof econ and 
soc 20-22 
BERNARD, LUCIE Cert d'aptitude a l'enseignement 
dans les lycee• et cclleges de Jeunes Filles 12 
Agregee des lettres 14 visiting prof French 19-20 
*BERRY, FANNY C t of piano 82-83 d 08 
BERTELLI, MIRIAM ANGELA (Mrs Federico 
Villa) Via Pisa 23 15 Genova Italy Dottore in 
Lettere U of Genoa 34 asst Italian 37-38 (2nd sem) 
BEVERIDGE, LOWELL PIERSON 24 Nixon St 
Dorchester AB H 25 AM 28 Surette Sch of Mus 
23 24 27 Longy Sch of Mus dip and medal 25 Royal 
Col of Mus London 28-29 stud piano under 
Richard Platt Boston 25 organ Dr Davison (23-25) 
Prof Spalding (27-28) lecturer mus organist and 
choir dir 29-30 
BICKNELL, MARGUERITE asst econ and soc 23-24 
BIELER, MARTHA MILLER 3758 Clifton Ave 
Cincinnati BA Wei 41 a••t ch~m 41-
*BIEWEND, ELISABETH (Mrs) asst German 21-27 
instr 27-33 d 41 
BIGELOW, FLORENCE 19 Shattuck St Natick 
BA Wei 85 (R 84) MA 91 instr hist of art 89-93 
co-prin Walnut Hill Sch Natick Mass 93-25 prin 
25-32 
BIGELOW, GERTRUDE 19 Shattuck St Natick 
BS Wei 93 asst chem 08-09 
*BIGELOW, SARAH W instr math 76-78 d 01 
BILLINGS, KATHARINE FOWLER (See Lunn, 
Katharine S F) 
BILLOW, MARJORY McKEE Prin-well Farm 
Jones Mich BA Wei 20 MS U of Ch 25 lab asst 
geol Feb 22-June 23 
*BINGHAM, MARY A BA Wei 79 t of Eng lit 82-83 
d 83 
BINGHAM, MILLICENT T (Mrs W V) (See Todd, 
Millicent) 
BISHOP, ALISON K (Mrs Morris G) (See Kings-
bury, Alison) 
BISHOP, ELVIE LYONS Kimberley Ontario BA 
McGill U 16 MA U of Tor 18 asst physics 20-21 
BIXBY, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs George H Blake) 
407 Warren St Marietta 0 BA Wei 21 MA R 23 
asst bot 21-22 
BIZZONI, MARIA PRIGLMEIR Casa Guidi 9 
Piazza San Felice Florence Italy AB U of Cal 29 
AM V 32 instr Italian 32-36 
*BLAKE, CLARENCE JOHN MD OM lecturer 
hyg 03-04 
*BLAKE, HARRIET M BA Wei 94 MA 09 PhD U of 
Pa 10 asst Eng lit 09-10 d 29 
BLAKE, RUTH E (Mrs George H) (See Bixby, 
Ruth E) 
BLANSHARD, FRANCES BRADSHAW (Mrs B) 
Swarthmore College Swarthmore Pa BA S 16 MA 
Col U 17 instr rhet and comp 20-21 dean of wo-
men Swarthmore Col 28-
BLEYER, ALICE H (Mrs Willard G) (See Haskell, 
Alice) 
BLISS, DOROTHY ELIZABETH 27 Marcy St 
Edgewood RI BA Pembroke Col 37 asst zoo! 37 
BLISS, MARY CAMPBELL 18 Allen St Newbury-
port BA Wei 99 MA 04 PhD R 22 Fel in bot 03-04 
asst bot 04-05 instr 05-06 instr and curator 06-
07 07-16 asst prof 16-22 assoc prof 22-40 prof 40-
BLODGETT, MARTHA COOK 15 Cliff St St 
Johnsbury Vt BA BU 02 recorder dept HPE 23-24 
BLODGETT, RACHEL (Mrs Clarence R Adams) 
60 Intervale Rd Providence RI BA Wei 16 MA R 
19 PhD 21 instr math 21-22 
BOCHER, MARGARET Canton Me instr French 
05-06 
BOHON, BARBARA E (Mrs George) (See Eckhart, 
Barbara Jeanne) 
BOISSEVAIN, ANTONIA 25 Albion PI Newton 
Centre BA Wei 40 asst chem 40-
BOK, PRISCILLA FAIRFIELD (Mrs Bart) 24c 
Shaler Lane Cambridge AB BU 17 PhD U of Cal21 
Fel Lick Observatory 18-21 lecturer astron (2nd 
sem) 31-33 
BOND, LORA 1707 Highland Ave Knoxville Tenn 
BA U of Tenn 38 MA Wei 41 asst bot 38-41 
*BOND, SARAH A (Mrs Frasier) MD lecturer hyg 
03-06 d 19 
BONGIORNO, LAURINE M (Mrs Andrew) 16 N 
Park St Oberlin 0 BA Ob 25 MA 27 PhD R 36 
asst prof art 30-
BONNEROT, MME HELENE (See Forest, Helene) 
BOOTH, BEATRICE LOUISE 45 Washington Ave 
Northampton BA S 40 asst bot 40-
BORDEN, LUCIE P (Mrs Arthur) (See Page, Lucie) 
BORING, ALICE MIDDLETON AB BM 04 AM OS 
PhD 10 a sst prof zoo! 20-21 as soc prof 21-2 7 
BORRANI, PIERINA ALESSANDRA (Mrs Sal-
vator J Castiglione) 9 Via de'Bardi Florence Italy 
BA Col of St Teresa Winona Minn 34 MA S 36 
Laurea in Lettere U of Florence 30 Dip di Per-
fezionamento in Letteratura Italiana 31 Cert di 
studi compiuti, Brit Inst of Florence 31 Esame di 
Stato per l'abilitazione all' insegnamento della 
Lingua e Letteratura Italiana e della Storia 33 
instr Italian 36-40 
BOSANO, GABRIELLA Wellesley College Dottore 
in Filologia Moderna (PhD) U of Bologna 16 Dip 
di Magistero peri Laureati 19 prof Italian 30-
BOTHE, IDA (Baroness Ehrenfried von Voss) t of 
art 82-90 dir studio of art 85-90 
BOUGEROLLE, JEANNE MARGUERITE BE 
Clermont 03 Dip PFE Sorbonne 24 instr French 
30-31 
BOULANGER, NADIA 36 rue Baelu Paris visiting 
lecturer mus 37-38 (2nd sem) 38-39 
BOUTON, MARGARET INNES 34 Ash St Cam-
bridge BA Wei 35 instr art 40-41 
BOWEN, EDITH STEELE Greenville Rl BA Br 
20 MA 22 instr zoo! 23-25 
BOWERS, MARY ALICE (Mrs R W Hall) 37 E 
Church St Bethlehem Pa BL S 95 MA R 98 PhD 
U of Pa 09 instr zoo! 99-08 
BOWLER, MARION EDNA BA U of Idaho 09 MA 
R 12 instr French 10-11 
BOWMAN, ETHEL Cohasset BA Wei 00 MA 07 
asst psycho! 10-12 instr 12-14 16-17 (1st sem) 
*BOWNE, BORDEN P LLD lecturer in theism 
86-87 d 11 
BOYCE, MARGARET MARION 7422 Brighton Ave 
Los Angeles Calif BA Erskine Col SC 18 MA U of 
SC 28 BLS Col U 32 MLS 39 stud London and 
Oxford 37-38 head Readers' Division Lib Sept 39-
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BOYD, MARJORIE (See Plaisted, Mrs Roger) 
BOYER, MARTHE ALEXIA Maison Chaste! Blvd 
Phi!ippe-Gourde LePuy (Haute-Loire) France 
CA Lettres instr French 18-19 
*BRACE, HELEN (Mrs Joseph Emerson) t Eng 
lit 76-77 d 20 
BRACQ, FLORENCE B (Mrs Robert S Moulton) 
11 Chestnut St Wellesley AB V 13 MA R 17 instr 
French 18-21 
*BRADLEY, DOROTHEA (Mrs B Edgar) (See 
Lockwood, Dorothea) 
BRADLEY, GENEVIEVE WITHROW (Mrs Clinton 
S) 233 Lincoln Rd Brooklyn NY) head Crofton 31-
Jan 33 
BRADLEY, PHILLIPS Queens College Flushing NY 
AB H instr hist 21-22 (2nd sem) asst prof 22-2S 
Queens Col 38-
BRADSTREET, ELIZABETH ANNE (Mrs J J 
Walsh) 22 South St Middlebury Vt BA We! 30 
asst to dir publicity 30-34 dir 34-38 
BRAGDON, PEARL AUGUSTA (Mrs L E Harwood) 
17 Durant Rd Wellesley BA M H 24 asst psycho! 
28-29 (1st sem) 
BRAGG, CHARLOTTE ALMIRA 26 Franklin St 
Marblehead BS MIT 90 instr chem and geol 
90-91 instr chem 91-97 assoc prof 97-30 prof emer 
30-
BRAINERD, MARY BOWEN (Mrs William H) 
10 Upland Rd Wellesley PhB Grennell Col 93 
PhD U of Ch 97 instr Eng lit 96-06 18-23 
BRANCH, CATHERINE ALSTON Grovetown Ga 
BA U of Richmond 29 MA JH 31 PhD 3S instr 
chem 38-39 
BRANCH, MARY SYDNEY 6829 Constance Ave 
Chicago BA Western Col 30 MA U of Ch 34 
cert of Soc Work U of Cine 31 instr econ and 
soc 38-40 
*BRANDAU, ELVIRA GENEVIEVE (Mrs) head 
Wood Cottage 18-28 Crofton 28-Jan 30 d 36 
BRANDT, MRS HARRY J (See Stovall, Mrs Wil-
lia T) 
BRECHAILLE, MARGUERITE JULIETTE 22 
Avenue de Brimont Chatou S&O France Agregee 
de l'Universite 16 visiting prof French 26-27 asst 
prof 27-28, 29-34 assoc prof 34-36 
BREED, FLORENCE C (Mrs Raymond C Knox) 
413 W 117 St NYC BA Wei 99 asst supt Simpson 
Cottage 04-0S 
BRETON, CONCHA Aragon 41 Barcelona Spain 
BA Inst General Barcelona 21 instr Spanish 24-2S 
BREWSTER, STELLA FRANCES (Mrs A P Spear 
Jr) 53 Arthur St Yonkers NY BA We! 30 MA 36 
gen secy Christian Assn 34-36 
BREYFOGLE, CAROLINE M Ohio State University 
Columbus 0 BA U of Ch 96 PhD 12 enr We! 81-82 
assoc prof Bib! hist 00-06 
*BRIGHAM, PAULINE WIGHT BA instr Eng 03-
0S d OS 
BRITTON, CAROLYN NELSON (Mrs) One Acre 
Farm Housatonic BA Wei OS head Severance Hall 
36-41 
BROCKLEBANK, BLANCHE FRANCIS 23 Forsyth 
St Boston N E Cons 12 instr pianoforte 12-3S 
BROCKWAY, VALEDA 58 Linnaean St Cambridge 
BA St Col of Wash 23 MA 2S gr stud R 2S-27 
instr Eng comp April 27-June 27 
BROE, HELEN VIRGINIA 82 Spruce St Portland 
Me BA We! 18 MA 24 Am Sch of Classical Stud 
Athens 24-25 asst Greek 22-24 instr Greek and 
Latin 26-27 
BROMLEY, ALICE S (Mrs Albert H) (See Smith, 
Alice) 
BRONSON, ~LIZABETH C (Mrs) 157 Oxford St 
Hartford Conn asst head of Tower Court 21-25 
head Boston Club House 25-30 
BROOKES, JEAN INGRAM 3557 Lafayette Ave 
StLouis BA Wash U 19 MA R 20 PhD U of Ch 
26 instr hist 35-36 (2nd sem) 
BROOKS, BEATRICE ALLARD (Mrs Edwin M) 
Western College Oxford 0 BA MH 15 PhD BM 20 
Alice Freeman Palmer Fe! 19-20 instr Bib! hist 
20-21 prof Western Col 31-
*BROOKS, HENRIETTA ST BARBE BS We! 91 
asst libr 03-09 acting libr 09-11 libr 11-16 d 16 
BROOKS, IDA L 12 Nelson PI Worcester asst head 
Tower Court 19-20 
BROOKS, MARGARET HAMIL TON 316 Allison St 
Morgantown WVa BA WVa U 32 lab asst zoo! 
32-33 
BROWN, ALICE VAN VECHTEN Middletown 
Monmouth Co NJ MA(hon) We! 30 Art Stud 
League of NY 82·-86 various artists NY 86-90 
prof art 97-30 prof emer 30-
BROWN, ANNA ROBERTSON (Mrs Samuel McC 
Lindsay) 29 Claremont Ave New York NY BA We! 
83 MA 88 PhD U of Pa 92 instr Eng lit 88-89 
BROWN, DORIS ELIZABETH (Mrs R S) (See 
Rich, Doris Elizabeth) 
BROWN, DOROTHY LOUD (Mrs A H C) Marion 
BA We! 16 instr rhet and comp 23-24 25-M arch 27 
BROWN, EMILY CLARK Vassar College Pough-
keepsie NY BA Carleton Col 17 MA U of Ch 23 
PhD 27 Ch Sch of Civics and Philanthropy 19-
20 asst prof econ 29-32 
BROWN, EUGENIA BUSHNELL (Mrs A C Seavey) 
1844 State St New Orleans La BA We! 21 a sst 
pres office Dec 22-25 asst secy to pres 2S-26 secy 
to pres 26-June 27 
BROWN, HARPER GLOVER Cleburne Texas BA U 
of Texas 2 7 MA Tulane U 31 lecturer Eng comp 39-
BROWN, HARRY EDWARD Lafayette College 
Easton Pa BA U of Mich 14 instr hyg 19-24 
BROWN, JOHN FRANKLIN 51 Ellenton Ave 
New Rochelle NY PhB Earlham Col 89 MA 95 
PhD Cor U 96 lecturer secondary ed 10-12 
BROWN, JOSEPHINE WILLIAMS (Mrs T B 
Hynson) 310 Woodland Ave Lynchburg Va head 
Clinton 34-35 Washington 35-36 Eliot House 36-
BROWN, LOUISE West Park New York BS We! 93 
MA 03 instr physics 27-28 
BROWN, LOUISE FARGO Vassar College Pough-
keepsie NY BA Cor U 03 PhD 09 instr hist 09-14 
prof hist V 19-
BROWN, MABEL WEBSTER 112 Haven Ave NYC 
BA V 99 catlgr in lib 15-16 
BROWN, MABEL WOLCOTT (Mrs) 10 Garden St 
Cambridge BA R 00 supt Cazenove 08-10 
BROWN, MILDRED TONGE (Mrs Harper G) 
Brooklet Kilmington nr Axminster Devon Eng 
BA Cambridge (Newnham Col} 20 MA BM 21 
PhD Trinity Col Dublin 29 lecturer Eng comp 
39-40, 40-41 (1st sem) Eng lit 41-42 (2nd sem) 
BROWN, ROBERT HEATH 7 Brookline St Worces-
ter BA Wesleyan U 32 MA Clark U 33 PhD 35 
lecturer psych 40-41 (2nd sem) asst prof exp 
psych Clark U 37-
BROWN, SARAH EMILY (Mrs Geo W Schoenhut) 
20 Merriam St Lexington BA Conn Col 28 MFA 
Y 35 asst play prod 35-36 asst theatre workshop 
36-39 
BROYLES, ELIZABETH LOUISE 2411 Oakland Ave 
Bethany Mo BSc U of Neb 21 MD 23 res physician 
25-
BRUCE, KATHERINE LOUISE 52 Strathmore Rd 
Brookline BA We! 25 MA 31 lab asst bot 28-30 
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BRUEL, ANDREE 55 Leighton Rd Wellesley Bac es 
lettres 13 Lie oh let 14 dip d'etudes superieures 16 
docteur de I'Universite de Paris 29 instr French 27-
29 asst prof French 29-35 assoc prof 35-
BUCHANAN, JESSIE 40 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston enr Wei 03-07 asst mus 18-19 
BUCK, KATHERINE 0 (Mrs Frederick L S) (See 
0' Brien, Katherine L) 
BUCKINGHAM, EMILY FISHER (Mrs E B Wil-
son Jr) 6lla Washington St Wellesley BA R 33 
MA 34 lab asst physics Sept 34-Feb 36 
BUELL, EFFIE JANE c/o Mrs F H Case Crags 
Country Club Calabasas Calif head Norumbega 
11-18 Pomeroy 18-23, 24-33 
BUHLERT, HELENA (Mrs) (See Mrs W L Bullock) 
BULLARD, EDITH ALIDA 88 Exeter St Boston 
stud priv teachers USA and Europe instr vocal 
mus 22-25 
BULLARD, PERSIS 18 Elm St Wellesley Hills 
BA Wei 32 MA 33 asst physics 32-33 (1st sem) 
35-36 (2nd sem) 
BULLOCK, HELENE BUHLERT (Mrs Walter L) 
Arborfield Langham Rd Bowdon Cheshire Eng 
BA Wei 03 MA R IS instr rhet and comp 09-22 
BULLOCK, LILLIAN ERNESTEEN supt domestic 
service Col Hall 13-14 
BURGER, LILLI GUNHILD Heidelberg Werrgasse 
7 Germany PhD U of Heidelberg 34 instr German 
37-39 
*BURGESS, FLORENCE t of elocution 79-80 
BURGESS, JANE (Mrs George R Grant Jr) 13 
Liberty St Concord NH BA Wel36 MA 39 asst mus 
37-39 
BURGIN, RICHARD 57 Larchwood Dr Cambridge 
Imperial Conserv St Petersburg (class of Prof 
L Auer) 12 dip "free artist" instr violin 34-
BURKE, CATHERINE LOUISE 24 Baldwin St 
Cambridge BA R 39 MA Wei 41 ass! physics 39-
BURKE, MARY B (Mrs James) (See Barnett, 
Mary C) 
BURKEY, MARGARET MILLER 48 Netherwood 
Ave Plainfield NJ BA MH 31 MA Wei 33 asst 
chem 31-33 
BURLINGAME, FRANCES M 5 Campus Oval 
Elmira NY BAR 18 EdM H 24 EdD 26 asst in ed 
25-26 dean of Elmira Col 34-
BURLINGAME, SARAH LILIAN 48 Wachusett St 
Worcester BA Wei 85 MA 89 tutor Latin 86-88 
in•tr 89-fall term 91 
BURNETT, HENRIETTA TAYLOR (Mrs Harry) 
Southborough BA Hollins Col 10 head Homestead 
38-40 Olive Davis 40-
BURNHAM, JOSEPHINE M PhB U of Ch 01 
PhD Y 10 instr Eng 02-06 rhet and comp 06-12 
assoc prof rhet and comp 12-16 
*BURNHAM, MARY A prof of Eng lit 75-76 d 85 
BURNS, ELEANOR IRENE BA Cor U 04 DSc 
Lafayette 14 instr physics 05-08 
BURNS, MAUDIE MARIE (Mrs Springer) 903 
Nueces St Austin Tex BA U of Tex 23 MD 27 
res physician and consultant mental hyg 31-33 
BURR, RUTH R F D 1 Concord Calif AB U of Cal 
15 MD 20 asst physician and consultant in mental 
hyg 33-34 
*BURRELL, ELLEN LOUISA BA Wei 80 curator 
herbarium 80-81 instr math 86-92 assoc prof 92-97 
acting prof 97-01 prof 01-16 prof emer 16-38 d 38 
BURTON, ALFRED EDGAR BS Bowdoin Col 78 
CE 81 SeD MIT 13 lecturer geol 13-14 15-16 
(2nd sem) 
BUSH, C MARION Rocky Beach West Haven Conn 
BA Western Res 98 MA Col U 13 instr rhet and 
comp 14-16 
*BUSH, MARY G (Mrs James F) (See Gorham, 
Mary Etta) 
BUSHEE, ALICE HUNTINGTON 129 Great Rd 
Woonsocket Rl BA M H 00 MA BU 09 instr 
Spanish 11-16 asst prof 16-18 assoc prof 18-24 
prof 24-36 prof emer 36-
*BUSHLEY, HARRIET J asst physics lab 89-90 
BUTLER, CAROLINE B (Mrs) 120 W Second St 
Elmira NY supt gen office 93-99 registrar 99-00 
BUTLER, DOROTHY L (Mrs S P Graves) 135 
Circle Ave Charlotte NC BA Wei 26 BL (Arch) Cor 
U 31 lab asst bot 26-27 
BUTLER, ISABEL 938 Centre St Jamaica Plain 
ass! Eng 96-97 
BUTLER, MARY FRANCES 176 Warren Rd 
Framingham BA Wei 40 asst psych 40-41 (1st 
sem) 
BUTTS HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs D S Correll) 
179 Elmgrove Ave Providence RI BA Br 28 MA 29 
PhD Duke U 34 instr zoo! 34-39 
c 
CABOT, JOHN HIGGINSON Vineyard Haven 
AB H 00 AM 03 PhD 04 instr hist 04-05 06-07 
instr hist and French 05-06 
*CALDWELL, ANNE D (Mrs Warren Kramer) 
BA Wei 24 asst chem 25-26 d 31 
*CALKINS, MARY WHITON AB S 85 AM 8R LLD 
10 LittD Col U 09 visitor Leipzig U 86 Oxford 02 
tutor Greek 87-89 instr 89-90 instr psych 90-94 
assoc prof 94-96 assoc prof psych and phil 96-98 
prof 98-29 research prof 29- d 30 
*CALLENDAR, GUY STEVENS BA MA PhD instr 
econ 95-96 d 15 
CAMPBELL, ANGELA P (Mrs J E) (See Paloma, 
Angela) 
CAMPBELL, IVY GERTRUDE BA U of Colo 11 
MA Clark U 12 PhD 14 lecturer and asst psych 
14-15 instr 15-16 
CAMPBELL W(ILLIAM) ALEXANDER 6 Norfolk 
Ter Wellesley AB D 26 AM Pr 28 MFA 30 Sp Fe! 
Am Sch Class Studies Athens 30 asst prof art 30-31 
assoc prof 31-
CAMUS, MARIE-LOUISE (Mrs Gunnar Loewe-
gren) 4A Norra Wa!lgatan Malmoe Sweden 
B es L instr French 06-09 
CANAVAN, MYRTELLE MOORE MD medical 
examiner 08-10 
CANNELL, MARY LOUISE C (Mrs Frank) 70 
Pond St Natick BA Wei 41 asst psych 41-42 
(1st sem) 
*CANTRELL, ANNA C t rhet and essay writing 
76-77 d 96 
*CAPEN, BESSIE T t chem 75-76 prin Miss Capen's 
Sch Northampton 
CAPEN, LYDIA S (Mrs Edward W) (See Sanderson, 
Lydia Elizabeth) 
CARLISLE, ELLOR E (Mrs F H Ripley) 751 Wash-
ington St Brookline assoc prof of pedagogy 98-03 
CARLSEN, EMIL tart 83-84 85-86 
CARLSON, MARGERY CLAIRE 759 Bucklin St 
LaSalle Ill BS Northwestern U 16 MS U of Wis 20 
PhD instr bot 20-22 Northwestern U 38-
CARNER, ROBERT JORDAN 15 Leighton Rd 
Wellesley BA U of Va 23 MA 24 MA H 35 PhD 40 
4 yrs res in Spain 24-27 grad work U of Cal 27-28 
instr Spanish 40-41 (2nd sem) 41-
*CARNEY, LORETTA FISH BNSG 93 instr phys 
ed 09-15 curator MHHall 13-15 d 15 
CARON, BERTHE SOPHIE Lie es Let instr French 
00-05 
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CARON, LYDIA Lie es Let instr French 01-05 
*CARPENTER, GEORGE RICE lecturer rhet and 
Eng comp 92-93 
CARRET, MAGDELEINE 0 (Mrs Arthur E Hutchin-
son) 200 Park Ave Swarthmore Pa Lie es Let instr 
French 07-12 assoc prof 12-14 
CARROLL, GODWIN TREZEVANT Bennett School 
Millbrook NY asst Italian 31-33 
CARTER, ELEANOR K (Mrs James McDowell Jr) 
Fincastle Va BA Wei 24 grad asst econ and soc 
25-26 
CARTER, GRACE t of painting 76-77 
CARTER, GWENDOLEN MARGARET 70 Main St 
West Hamilton Ont BA U of Tor 29 BA Oxford 31 
MA 37 MA R 36 PhD 38 instr hist 38-41 t Dana 
Hall 41-
CATLIN, RUTH FORD 292 Pearl St Burlington Vt 
U of Vt 08-10 Sim 13 asst lib 24-29 libr Susan M 
Hallowell Lib 29-40 Caroline B Thompson Memo-
rial Lib 32-40 The Science Lib 40-
CASE, ELEANOR PARSONS (Mrs R H) 9 Ingraham 
Rd Wellesley AB V 20 AM Stan U 21 asst hist 27-
30 (2nd sem) 
*CASE, FREDONIA W (Mrs) supt stud domestic 
work 86-95 d 17 
CASE, MARY SOPHIA 70 Church St Wellesley 
BA U of Mich 84 MA Wei Nov 26 instr Latin 
84-86 instr phil 86-90 assoc prof of psych and hist 
of phil 90-05 assoc prof hist of phil 05-10 prof 
10-24 prof emer 24-
CASKEY, LACEY D cfo Museum of Fine Arts Boston 
BA instr Greek sculpture 10-11 
*CASS, JOSEPHINE AUGUSTA BA Wei 80 t rhet 
and essay writing 80-81 d 89 
CASTIGLIONE, PIERINA B (Mrs Salvatore Joseph) 
(See Borrani, Pierina) 
CASWELL, ANNE T Milwaukee-Downer College 
Milwaukee Wis BA Wei 11 MA 21 curator chem 
lab 16-18 asst chem 18-19 
*CASWELL, BERTHA L enr Wei 90-91 purchasing 
agent 11-23 d 23 
*CASWELL, MARY enr Wei 79-80 instr bot 81-88 
secy to pres 90-26 d 26 
CATHCART, EVELYN MAE (Mrs Ira J Witmer) 
22649 Westchester Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland 0 
BA Denison U 18 enr Wei sp 20-21 asst hyg 19-20 
CATON, ADELE (Mrs Harry B) (See Ogden, Adele) 
CATTELL, GWYNNETH (Mrs Jaques) (See Pease, 
Gwynneth) 
CAULFIELD, ALICE MARY asst in gym 19-20 
CAVIN, DOROTHY JANE PICKETT (Mrs Wm 
B Jr) 8306 16th St Silver Springs Md BA Wei 37 
Katherine Gibbs Sch Boston 38-39 instr econ 
39-40 (2nd sem) 
CAZAMIAN, LOUIS Agregee d'anglais 00 Docteur 
es lettres 03 Docteur (hon) U of St Andrews 11 
U of Durham 26 Mary Whiton Calkins visiting 
prof of Eng lit Sept 33-April 34 
*CHADBOURNE, PH DO LLD lecturer geol 81-82 
d 83 
CHADDERDON, CHARLOTTE HENDERSON 
(Mrs) 3 Franklin St Weedsport NY supt Webb 11-
16 head of Crawford 16-31 Claflin 16-36 
CHALMERS, MARION F (Mrs Arthur A) (See 
Fenton, Marion) 
*CHAMBERLAIN, GRACE instr elocution 03-05 d 13 
CHAMBERLIN, ENID S (Mrs Charles Dean) 
Hanover NH BA Wei 22 MA U of Cal 28 asst ed 
22-23 instr rhet and comp 31-36 second assoc 
personnel bureau 36-41 
CHAMBERLIN, LUCIENNE FOUBERT (Mrs) 17B 
Avon St Cambridge CS (Partie francaise) Sorbonne 
19-20 instr French 24-25 
CHAMBON, JEANNE A 122 W 11 St NYC cert 
d'Etudes Phonftiques Assoc Internationale Paris 
24 dip Ecole des Professeurs de francais a I' Etranger 
U de Paris 27 sub instr French 28-29 (2nd sem) 
*CHANDLER, EVA BA U of Mich 78 instr math 79-
88 assoc prof 88-12 prof 12-20 prof emer 20- d 38 
*CHAPIN, ANGIE CLARA BA U of Mich 75 MA 95 
instr Greek 79-·86 assoc prof 86-87 prof 87-19 
acting dean 11-13 prof emer 19- d 37 
CHAPIN, F STUART 2 Melbourne Ave S E Min-
neapolis Minn BS Col U 09 MA 10 PhD 11 instr 
econ 11-12 
CHAPMAN, CHRISTINE FAYE (Mrs Wm J 
Robbins) 15 Dellwood Circle Bronxville NY 
BA Wei 12 MA Cor U 14 asst bot 13-14 
CHAPMAN, LOUISE MacDONALD (Mrs H M) 
(See MacDonald, Louise) 
CHAPMAN, WILLIAM HORDEN BA H 13 MD 
instr hyg 18-19 
CHAPON, LUCILE MARIE (Mrs Henry W Hyde) 
66 Euston St Brookline asst French 13-14 instr 
14-15 
CHARDON, YVES 189 Aspinwall Ave Brookline 
Premier Prix 18 Conservatoire Nationale de Ia 
Musique Paris 15-18 instr 'cello 33-
CHARRON, IDA U (Mrs Arthur L) (See Underhill, 
Ida) 
CHASE, MABEL AUGUSTA MA Cor U 90 instr 
physics 90-91 93-97 assoc prof MH 06-33 emer 
CHERON, JEANNE 6 rue Leneveux Paris cert des 
lettres Sorbonne 08 instr French 09-11 
*CHESTRESMITH, GERTRUDE (Mrs Edward B) 
(See Belden, Gertrude) 
CHILD, KATHARINE B 102 Fenway Boston instr 
hist of art 97-98 (2nd sem) founder Child-Walker 
Sch of Design Boston 
CHILD, RUTH CARPENTER 106 S Main St Put-
nam Conn BA MH 22 MA U of Mich 24 PhD 35 
instr rhet and comp 37-41 asst prof 41-
CHRISTIAN, MARGARET DAVIS 409 Washington 
St Lynchburg Va BA Wei 15 gen secy Christian 
assoc 17-19 head of Webb 28-30 asst dean of res 
30-35 
CHRISTIANSEN, GERTRUDE MARTHA 220 
Logan Ave Sharon Pa BA Wilson Col 40 asst zoo! 
40-
CHURCH, ELIZABETH Studio Club, Hollywood Cal 
BA Dalhousie U 96 MA R 03 PhD 13 instr Eng 
lit 10-12 
*CHURCHILL, JOHN W DO instr elocution 77-78 
d 00 
CIPPERLY, JESSIE (Mrs Henry Leighton) 937 
Ramsey Ave Wilkinsburg Pa curator in botany 
08-09 
CLARK, DOROTHY KNEELAND 239 Roxbury St 
Keene NH BA Wei 29 MA R 32 AAUW Fe! in 
England 35-36 seer asst bd of adm and recorder 
29-31 asst to dept of hist 30-35 Eng comp 31-35 
CLARK, DOROTHY PORTER (Mrs Stephen D 
Rose) Clifton BA Wei 13 MS MAC 22 custodian 
and secy to dept of bot Sept 22-March 23 
CLARK, EDA MAY (Mrs Julius 0 Schlotterbeck) 
Ann Arbor Mich BL U of Mich 91 BS 97 instr chem 
92-95 
*CLARK, EMILY JOSEPHINE BA Wei 82 MA 93 
B Ed instr Latin 84-91 d 14 
CLARK, EVELETH 1466 N Los Robles Pasadena 
Calif BA U of Cal 41 Asst pol sci 41-42 
*CLARK, GROVER BA Ob 14 MA U of Ch 18 visit-
ing lecturer hist 34-35 d 38 
CLARK, MARGARET K (Mrs Philip M) (See 
Kreutz, Margaret) 
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CLARK, RUTH ELVIRA Wellesley College MA U of 
Edinburgh 09 LittD 17 St George's Tr Col Edin-
burgh 09-10 instr French 19-23 asst prof of French 
23-26 assoc prof 26-30 prof 30-
CLARKE, HARRIET LUCY 1862 Colonnade Rd 
Cleveland 0 BA Wei 27 MS 36 cert HPE 28 instr 
HPE 30-40 dir physical ed R 40-
*CLARKE, LUCIA FIDELIA instr Latin 75-91 Bib! 
hist 91-97 supt Simpson Cottage 82-00 d 11 
*CLARKE, MARTHA FULLER FAY (Mrs John 
Eastman) head Leighton 15-Feb 24 Horton 
& Hallowell Feb 24-June 26 d 36 
CLAVEL, JULIE MARIE F c/o Mile Baulme 44 Av 
Gambetta Montauban France BS instr French 
93-95 
CLAYPOLE, AGNES MARY (Mrs Robert 0 Moody) 
PhB Buchtel Col 92 MS Cor U 94 PhD U of Ch 96 
instr zoo! 96-98 
*CLAYPOLE, EDITH JANE PhB MS instr zoo! 
94-99 
CLEVENOT, ELISABETH 23 rue Jacob Paris 
Bac es Let 13 Lie es Let 16 Bac de Droit U of Paris 
17 Dip ES 18 visiting lecturer French 21-23 
CLIFTON, ELEANOR (Mrs Jackson S Lincoln) 
c/o Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co 5th Ave 
and 60th St NYC AB U of Minn 20 cert HPE Wei 
22 MA S 25 instr HPE 25-28 
CLIFTON, HELEN SEYMOUR (Mrs) head Freeman 
19-22 Noanett 22-29 Clinton 32-33 Shafer 33-34 
(1st sem) 
CLOUD, DEBORAH (Mrs V C Vaughan Ill) 372 
Longwood Ave Boston BA Wei 41 asst psych 41-
COBB, ELIZABETH LORD 31 Montrose Ave 
Portland Me BA MH 25 asst chem 25-26 
COCHRAN, MARY.W (Mrs William) (See Williams, 
Mary F) 
COCKLIN, DOROTHY G (See McCann, Mrs 
D G C) 
COE, ADA MARY 24 E Third Ave Warren Pa 
BA MH 13 MA Wei 22 Centro de Estudios Hist 
Madrid (summers) 15-24 asst Spanish 17-18 instr 
18-24 asst prof 24-35 assoc prof 35-
COFFMAN, GEORGE RALEIGH Chapel Hill NC 
AB Drake U 03 AM H 09 PhD U of Ch 13 lecturer 
Eng lit 28-30 (2nd sem) prof of Eng U of NC 30-
COGSWELL, MARIANNA 30 Prospect St Lakeport 
NH BA Wei 90 instr Latin 02-06 10-11 German 
07-17 Greek 09-10 
COHEN, INEZ T (Mrs Julian S Loewus) 214 Ban-
croft Ave New Dorp SI NY BA Wei 21 MA 27 
grad asst phil and psych 21-23 24-25 25-26 (2nd 
sem) 
COHN, ADOLPHE BA U of Paris 68 LLB 73 MA 74 
lecturer French lit 89-91 
COLCORD, ALICE C (Mrs Alan H) (See Coseo, 
Alice) 
COLE, LAWRENCE WOOSTER 845-14th St Boulder 
Colo BA U of Okla 99 MA H 04 PhD 10 instr exp 
psych 08-09 prof psych and educ U of Colo 10-38 
COLE, MARGARET H (Mrs William H) (See Hall, 
Margaret W) 
COLEMAN, CAROLINE WHITEHOUSE Univ of 
Cal Berkeley Calif BA Pomona Col 15 MA U of Ch 
28 cert HPE Wei 17 instr hyg 22-25 
COLENO, ALICE CAROLINE RENEE 3 rue de 
Cerisy A miens France Brevet superieur (Adademie 
de Paris) 21 cert d'aptitude a l'enseignement 
secondaire 29 Agregee de l'Universite 30 instr 
French 31-34 
*COLIN, MME HENRIETTE LOUISE THERESE 
PhD Offi I P assoc prof French 04-07 prof 07-13 
d 13 
COLLIN, CARL OSCAR LOUIS 31 N State St 
Chicago MD H 98 instr theory and practise of 
phys ed 09-12 
COLLINGS, E MADELINE COOPER (Mrs Lam-
bert V) (See Cooper, Elizabeth) 
COLLINS, CATHERINE G (Mrs Joseph) (See 
Gens, Catherine) 
COLLINS, MARIE T (Mrs W Curtis Swabey) 
New York University NYC BA Wei 13 MA U of 
Kan 14 PhD Cor U 19 asst philosophy 14-15 
COLLINS, MARION (Mrs Wm F Storms) 34 Center 
St Wethersfield Conn BA MH 27 MA Wei 29 
lab asst physiology 27-29 
COLLINS, VIVIAN DUNBAR (See Walker, Mrs 
Herbert) 
*COLTON, ELIZABETH AVERY BS Col U 03 MA 
05 instr rhet and comp 05-08 d 24 
COLTON, SUSAN AVERY instr Spanish 06-07 
COLVILLE, REBECCA MEAKER (Mrs Kenneth H) 
89 Lincoln Ave Carbondale Pa BA We! 16 acting 
alum gen secy 18-19 
*COMAN, KATHARINE PhB U of Mich 80 instr 
rhet and essay 80-81 hist 81-83 prof hist 83-85 
prof hist and political econ 85-00 dean 99-00 
prof econ and soc 00-03 pol econ and pol and 
soc sci 03-13 prof emer 13-15 d 15 
*COMAN, HARRIET I (Mrs William Cornell) 
enr Wei 81-83 t of drawing 86-90 d 96 
COMEGYS, (JESSIE) ESTHER 82 Main St Orono 
Me BA We! 21 MA U of Pa 26 asst math 25-26 
instr math 26-28 U of Me 41-
COMEGYS, MILDRED CONRAD (Mrs Cornelius 
B) Waverly Pa BA Wei 17 head of Elms 40-41 
Norumbega 41-
COMINS, EBEN F instr in drawing 07-10 
CONANT, KENNETH JOHN 140 Brattle St Cam-
bridge MArch PhD LittD visiting lecturer art 
39-40 (2nd sem) prof arch H 
CONANT, MARGARET W (Mrs Cameron P Hall) 
230 Park Ave Swarthmore Pa BA We! 19 MA in 
Relig Ed T C Col U 24 gen secy Christian Assoc 
20-22 
*CONANT, MARTHA PIKE BS Wei 90 MA 95 
PhD Col U 08 assoc prof Eng lit 10-Nov 27 d 30 
CONANT, RUTH SANGER 106 Niles St Hartford 
Conn BA U of Cal 24 MAT C Col U 26 BD Union 
Theol Sem 28 stud Eng lit Col U 26-27 instr Eng 
rhet and comp 28-31 
CONARD, JANE BA BS catlgr 06-08 
*CONKLIN, SARAH GROFF (Mrs) BA Wei 90 
mgr Durant Guest House 23-24 in( bureau 24-25 
acting head Fiske Oct 26-April 27 d 27 
CONNOLLY, HELEN J (Mrs Richard L) (See 
Jacobs, Helen) 
CONORTON, BLANCHE Agregee d' histoire visiting 
prof French 20-21 
CONVERSE, FLORENCE 45 Leighton Rd Wellesley 
BA Wei 93 MA 03 asst Eng lit 08-13 
COOK, CAROLINE JEWELL 6 Beacon St Rm 1028 
Boston BA Wei 84 LLB BU 99 instr business 
methods 01-04 
COOK, HELEN DODD (Mrs Harold G Vincent) 
North Conway NH BA Wei OS MA 07 PhD Wurz-
burg 09 Fe! phil and psych 06-07 instr psych 09-13 
COOK, MARGARET HARRIS W Linn St Belle-
fonte Pa BS U of Pa 04 PhD 08 instr zoo! 08-16 
COOK, MARION ISABEL Rockport BS in Ed NYU 
28 MA 31 cert HPE Wei 15 instr HPE 30-37 asst 
prof 37-
*COOK, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs) supt Wood 
Cottage 97-13 d 32 
COOK, MARY IMOGENE 100 Park St Montclair 
NJ BA Wei 00 asst psych lab 00-01 
COOKE, EUNICE (Mrs Francis J Safford) 16 Cen-
tral St West Concord BA We129 MA 31 asst chem 
29-31 
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COOKE, MARION FRANCES EATON (Mrs 
Warren Partridge) Wellfleet BA Wei 01 head of 
Webb House 25-27 
COOKE, MARY J (Mrs George P) (See Jenckes, 
Mary A) 
*COOLEY, GRACE E MA PhD enr Wei 81-83 instr 
bot 83-96 assoc prof 96-04 d 16 
COOLIDGE, MARY E B (Mrs Dane) (See Roberts, 
Mary E B) 
COOLIDGE, MARY LOWELL 16 Brown St Cam-
bridge BA BM 14 EdM H Grad Sch of Ed 26 
MA R 27 PhD 30 dean of col 31-38 assoc prof 
phil 31-37 prof 37-
COOPER, E MADELINE (Mrs Lambert V Collings) 
2 Obry Dr Scarsdale NY BA Wei 24 grad asst 
econ 24-25 
COOPER, GROSVENOR WILLIAM 625 Salva-
tierra St Stanford University Calif BA Stan U 33 
AM H 36 PhD 39 instr mus 38-40 
COPE, HELEN C BA We! 21 asst art 21-22 
COPELAND, LENNIE PHOEBE Wellesley College 
BS U of Me 04 MA Wei 11 PhD U of P 13 instr 
math 13-20 asst prof 20-28 assoc prof 28-37 
prof 37-
COPP, FLORENCE A (Mrs Albert R Gibson) 481 
Larch Ave Bogota NJ BA Wei 06 asst chem Jab 
06-07 
CORBETT, GENEVIEVE 1817 Perry Ave Wilming-
ton NC BA Woman's Col U of NC 35 MA Wei 40 
asst chem 38-40 
CORDEMANN, BERTHA instr German 84-90 
*CORNELL, HARRIET C (Mrs William) (See 
Coman, Harriet) 
CORNWALL, ELIZABETH ROBERTS 10 Briar 
Lane New Haven Conn AB V 35 MA Wei 39 asst 
astron 37-40 
CORRELL, HELEN B (Mrs Donovan S) (See Butts, 
Helen) 
CORWIN, REBECCA 3153 Whitethorn Rd Cleveland 
Heights 0 STB Hartford Theol Sem 94 MA MH 93 
PhB U of Ch 00 PhD 09 instr Bib! hist 05-06 
COSEO, ALICE T (Mrs Alan H Colcord) 12 Ridge-
crest W Scarsdale NY BA Wei 14 asst art 17-19 
COTT, PERRY BLYTHE Worcester Art Museum 
Worcester BA Pr 29 MFA 32 PhD 37 visiting 
lecturer art 37-38 (2nd sem) lecturer art 39-40 
(2nd sem) assoc curator and lecturer Worcester 
Art Museum 
COTTRELL, EDWIN ANGELL 744 Coronado Ave 
Stanford University Calif BA Swarthmore Col 07 
MA H 13 instr hist 12-17 prof Stan U 19- chmn 
Sch of Soc Sci 31-
COUFOULENS, FERNANDE JEANNE Gaud par 
Cierp Haute-Garonne France Cert d'aptitude 
a l'enseignement secondaire des lettres 24 agd~gee 
de J'Universite Paris 30 Ecole Nor male Superieur 
de Sevres 21-23 27-28 instr French 29-31 
COURTNEY, MARY LOUISE Box 65 Conway NH 
BA BU 09 secy to Jibr and order asst 13-39 
COUSTANS, ADELE (Mrs Elmer W Hubbard) 
instr French 87-88 
COUTURIER, MARIE MARTHE Lie es let U of 
Grenoble 23 dip d'etudes superieures 24 instr French 
28-29 
COVEY, CONSTANCE CLARK (Mrs Thomas R) 
Wellesley College Inst Management Course Sim 17 
dietitian 36-
*CRAIG, ELEANOR BRYANT PhB U of Ch 06 MA 
23 instr rhet and comp 27-28 d 40 
CRAIG, VIRGINIA J 858 Elm St Springfield Mo 
BA MA PhD instr Latin 09-10 
CRAN, (GERTRUDE) JOYCE (Mrs G J Barry) 
Marblehead cert Osterburg Physical Tr Col 
Dartford England 21 instr HPE 25-30 
CRANDALL, REGINA KATHARINE BA S 90 PhD 
U of Ch 02 instr hist 00-01 
CRANE, CLARA W Bryn Mawr School Baltimore 
BAR 14 MA Cor U 18 PhD 29 instr rhet and comp 
16-17 Bryn Mawr Sch Baltimore 19-
*CRANE, CORINNE L BA Wei 11 asst art 14-16 
(2nd sem 14-15) d 39 
CRAWFORD, ELIZABETH 904 Westcott St Syra-
cuse NY BA Wei 21 BS Sch of Lib Serv Col U 27 
libr art lib 36-37 
CRAWFORD, WILLIAN F (Mrs Frank H Folsom) 
instr vocal mus 82-87 
CREIGHTON, HARRIET BALDWIN Wellesley 
College BA Wei 29 PhD Cor U 33 assoc prof bot 
40-
CREQUE, CORNELIA S (Mrs) asst supt of domestic 
serv Col Hall 13-15 supt domestic serv Tower 
Court 15-18 
CRIBLET, LOUISE S (Mrs Paul L) (See Sylvester, 
Louise E) 
CROCKER, GRACE GOODNOW 10 Channing PI 
Cambridge BA Wei 04 dir of Semi-Centennial 
Fund exec secy 30-38 secy Board of Trustees 30-40 
CROGHAN, MARGARET (Mrs John) (See De-
Meritt, Margaret) 
CROMACK, ALICE P 14 Richardson Rd Melrose 
BA Wei 00 sub instr math 03 asst math 07-08 
CRONEIS, CAREY G 1 Craigie St Cambridge BS 
Denison U 22 MS U of Kan 23 instr geol 2 7-28 
CRONK, GERTRUDE GREENE (Mrs Corydon) 
10 Crown Ridge Rd Wellesley BA WellS MA R 22 
asst Eng lit 27-28 instr 28-29 asst 29-30, 33-34 
CROSBY, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs G K Noble) 
209 Sunset Ave Englewood NJ BA Wei 18 lab asst 
zoo! and physiollS-19 
CROSE, MARY CONSTANCE (Mrs J T Manwaring) 
221 Allen Blvd Kalamazoo Mich BA Kalamazoo 35 
asst art museum Feb 36-Dec 36 
CROSS, ANNA t of math 78-79 
CROSS, CAROLINE E instr mineralogy 93-94 
*CROW, MARTHA FOOTE (Mrs) (See Foote, 
Martha E) 
CRUIKSHANK, RUTH MARJORIE 1911 Holland 
Ave Utica NY BA Elmira Col 33 MA Br 34 PhD 37 
Fe! Psych Inst U of Vienna 36-37 instr psych 
40-41 (1st sem) 
CUMMINGS, ALICE A (Mrs Frederick G Phillips) 
67 Griggs Rd Brookline instr pianoforte 09-12 
*CUMMINGS, CLARA EATON enr We! 76-79 
curator bot museum 78-79 instr bot 79-86 assoc 
prof cryptogamic bot 86-04 prof 04-06 d 06 
CUMMINGS, LESLIE OLIN University of Buffalo 
Buffalo NY AB H 10 AM H 11 EdD 21 lecturer 
educ 25-26 (1st sem) dean of Sch of Educ U of 
Buffalo 31-
CUMMINGS, MABEL LOUISE BS U of Ch 22 prof 
HPE and dir of dept 21-27 
CURNOW, IRENE JEAN Clark University Worcester 
BA U of London PhD (Post-Grad Fe!) Clark U 
26 lecturer geol and geog 26-27 
*CURRIER, MARY A t elocution 75-76 81-84 prof 
84-96 d 12 
CURRY, LALIAH FLORENCE (Mrs Ernest H 
Runyon) 131 College PI Decatur Ga BA Wei 24 
MS Wash U 26 PhD 28 Woods Hole Marine Lab 24 
25 (summers) instr zoo! 28-29 physiol 29-30 
CURTIS, EDWARD ELY 60 Dover Rd Wellesley 
BA Y 10 MA 11 PhD 16 asst prof hist 16-22 assoc 
prof 22-31 prof Amer hist 31-
*CURTIS, HARRIET M BA Ob 82 enr Wei 89-90 
asst Eng 90-91 
CURTIS, MARY F (Mrs Willi11m C Graustein) 
(See Graustein, Mar:r-) 
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CURTIS, MURIEL STREIBERT (Mrs Edward E) 
60 Dover Rd Wellesley BA U of Mich 07 BD Union 
Theol Sem 10 instr Bib! hist 10-17 asst prof 17-26 
as soc prof 2 6-41 prof 41-
CURTISS, ELISABETH ARMOUR 93 Myrtle St 
Shelton Conn BA Wei 28 MA Col U 30 FMny 
Bullock Workman Schol 39-40 lect econ 40-
CUSHING, LUCY DOW (Mrs George H) Hindman 
Ky BA Wei 92 head Wilder 20-21 
*CUSHING, SUMNER W SB H 03 MA Br 10 
lecturer geol 11-13 d 20 
CUSHMAN, HERBERT E 35 Temple St W Newton 
PhD H LLD lecturer phil 23-24 
CUSIN, FRANCOISE MARIE asst French 37-38 
CUTLER, CATHERINE ANNE (Mrs Lawrence) 
(See Epstein, Catherine A) 
CUTLER, JAMES ELBERT Western Reserve Uni-
versity Cleveland 0 BA U of Colo 00 PhD Y 03 
instr econ 04-06 dean Sch of Applied Soc Sci 
Western Res U 16-
CUTTER, INEZ N (Mrs Henry M) 12 Kenworthy 
Ave Glens Falls NY asst head Tower Court 2S-30 
head Little 30-33 Elms 33-36 
CUTTER, MARIAN M (Mrs Henry 0) (See Milne, 
Marian G) 
CUTTING, MARY ELIZABETH 19 Townsend St 
Waltham PhB BU 94 dietitian 31-36 
D 
DABOLL, ELEANOR (Mrs L W Trowbridge) 371 
Union Ave Rutherford NJ BA Wel2S cert HPE 26 
instr HPE 29-30 
DAILEY, BARBARA (Mrs Wm M Jewell) 16 Ellery 
St Cambridge BA Wei 28 asst econ 28-29 
DALTON, IDA H (Mrs William Dalton) (See Hill, 
Ida May) 
DAMAZY, BOUTRON MATHILDE dip Col de 
Constantine 08 BS 06 asst French 14-lS instr 
lS-22 
DAME, LYDIA MITCHELL AB BU 80 AM 89 asst 
Latin 26-27 (2nd sem) instr 27-29 
DAMOISEAU, MONIQUE LUCIENNE Wellesley 
College BA Western Col 41 asst French 41-
DAMON, RUTH AIKMAN (Mrs) Sharon Centre 0 
BS St N Col Kent 0 21 MA Northwestern U 23 
instr read and speak 23-26 27-30 
*D'ANCONA, EZIO LEVI BA Bologna 02 Dottore 
in Filologia U of Florence 07 Mary Whiton Calkins 
visiting prof of Italian 40- d 41 
DANIEL, MABEL PRIEST (Mrs) Milwaukee-
Downer College Milwaukee Wis BA R 00 supt 
Cazenove 10-22 
DANIELL, JENNIE PRESTON 847 Washington St 
Canton t of violin 99-06 
DANIELS, MARY S 226 Engle St Tenafly NJ BA 
We! 86 MA McMaster U 94 tutor Greek 86-87 
DARBISHIRE, HELEN Somerville College Oxford 
Eng visiting prof of Eng lit 2S-26 
DARBY, DELPHINE FITZ (Mrs George 0 S) 
BA BM 23 MA 2S reader and asst ref libr art 27-28 
instr art 28-30 
*DARLING, ELIZA (Mrs Lawrence C Hull) PhB 
instr hist 84-8S d 06 
DARRACH, SARAH (Mrs Joseph S Newlin) t of 
drawing and painting 88-89 
*DARROT, ETHEL S (Mrs Paul J) (See Sullivan, 
Ethel) 
*DASCOMB, MARY PARKER MAt rhet and essay 
writing 77-80 d 17 
*DASILVA, MARIA Tutor Italian 88-90 
DAVENPORT, HARRIET P (Mrs Carlton P) (See 
Porter, Harriet) 
*D'AVESNE, ALICE 'T (Mrs Alexander) (See 
Tisseau, Alice) 
DAVID, FLORENCE DIDIEZ BA U of London 14 
MA 16 instr French 16-19 
DAVID, FRANCOISE MARIE SIMONE (Mme) 
74 ave de Paris Versailles Saint et Oise Agregee 
de l'Universite 06 visiting lecturer French 31-33 
lecturer 33-38 
DAVIDSON, DOROTHY W (Mrs Allen) (See 
Williams, Dorothy) 
DAVIDSON, MARGARET ELIZABETH 2315 N 
Charles St Baltimore AB Goucher 2S MA Wei 
28 grad asst psych 26-27 lab asst phil and psych 
27-28 
DAVIDSON, MAY ALLEN (Mrs Edward W) head 
of Clinton 27-31 Fiske 31-Jan 33 Norumbega 
Jan 33-June 34 
DAVIS, FREDERICK BARTON Avon Old Farms 
Avon Conn BS Ed BU 31 Ed M H 33 lecturer educ 
38-39 
DAVIS, GRACE EVANGELINE 8 Norfolk Ter 
Wellesley BA Wei 98 MA OS R 20-21 (2nd sem) 
instr physics 99-08 assoc prof 08-36 assoc prof 
emer 36-
DAVIS, HELEN ISABEL Wellesley College BA Wei 
12 Mich Agric Col 14-lS Cambridge Sch of Arch 
and Landscape Arch 19-20 asst dept of bot 12-14 
curator bot museum 13-14 instr hart and landscape 
gardening lS-19 20-21 asst prof 21-30 assoc dir 
of bot greenhouses and gardens 2S-30 assoc prof of 
bot and dir of bot gardens 30-
DAVIS, KATHERINE KENNICOT 25 Lexington Rd 
Concord BA Wel14 asst mus 16-18 
DAVIS, MARGARET Cumberland Mills Me BA 
Wei 30 gen secy Christian Assoc 38-39 
*DAVIS, OLIVE BS Wei 86 lecturer domestic sci 
00-1S supt Wilder Hall 00-04 Noanett 03-04 
Tower Court lS-17 dir Halls of Res 04-17 d 21 
DAVIS, SARAH RUSSELL instr HPE 14-17 asst 
prof17-19 
DAVIS, SUSAN G (Mrs E Russell) (See Graffam, 
Susan H) 
DAVIS, WILLIAM LLOYD PhB U of Wis 04 PhD 
22 asst prof econ 22-23 
DAY, ELEANOR H (Mrs Lawrence W) (See Hoyt, 
Eleanor) 
DAY, MARJORIE CORNELIA BA Wei 14 MA 22 
asst phil 20-23 instr 23-2S 
DEAN, MIRIAM ISABEL (Mrs Robert D Everhart) 
Willoughby Beach Norfolk Va BA Wei 16 MA 19 
asst bot 17-18 instr 19-20 
DEAR, ELAINE MARGUERITE 329 N Garfield Ave 
Alhambra Calif BA Stan U 3S MS and cert HPE 
Wei 37 instr HPE 37-39 
DE BANKE, CECILE Wellesley College Senior 
Cambridge dip OS Licentiate Guildhall Sch of 
Music London 22 assoc Trinity Col London 22 
instr speech 32-37 asst prof 37-
DEBRIE, SUZANNE E (Mrs Andre Paque) B es Let 
asst French 09-10 
*DeCAMP, JOSEPH R instr art 84-86 d 23 
DECKER, ESSIE MAY VANLEUVEN 235 Weston 
Rd Wellesley Bryant & Stratton 13 clerk asst 
treas office March 14-24 comptroller 24-
de CONSTANT, HENRIETTE D'ESTOURNELLES 
(Mme Yves Chardon) 52 Brattle St Cambridge 
Conservatoire National de Paris (First Prize 22) 
22-27 Conservatoire d'Athenes 27 instr violoncello 
39-40 (1st sem) 
De GIVE, MARY Wieuca Rd Atlanta Ga BA Barnard 
College Col 38 asst dept soc 40-41 
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*DEKNATEL, ANNAt French lang and lit 77-82 d 97 
DeKRUIF, MARY FISHER (Dr) 7 Homestead Rd 
Wellesley AB V 12 MD U of Mich 16 H Sch of 
Public Health 22 asst physician April 25-Sept 25 
asst physician and instr HPE 25-26 health officer 
and instr HPE 26-38 health officer and lecturer 
HPE 38-
DELANEY, HARRIETTE GRACE BA Cor U 12 
asst physics 14-15 
DE LOS RfOS, LAURA 2801 16 St NW Washing-
ton BA Inst Granada 29 Licenciada U of Madrid 
34 instr Spanish 38-39, 39-40 (2nd sem) 
DeLUE, FREDERICK SPAULDING MD H 94 
instr zoo! 01-02 
DeMERITT, MARGARET (Mrs John T Croghan) 
574 Chestnut St Waban BS NH Col 11 MS 12 
instr bot 14-16 
de MESSIERES, RENE ESCANDE 15 Homestead 
Rd Wellesley Licence C\s Lettres U of Paris 21 
Agrege des Lettres 23 El~ve de !'Ecole Normale 
Superieure 20 visiting prof French 34-36 prof 
French 36-
de MORINNI, CLARA MORE (Mrs J L R) 11 W 
Eagle St Buffalo NY BA Wei 04 head Tower Court 
38-
*DENIO, ELIZABETH H BA MH 66 PhD Heidel-
burg 98 instr German 76-83 prof German and 
lecturer hist art 85-86 prof 86-96 t U of Rochester 
02-17 prof emer 17-22 d 22 
DENIO, RUTH EVANS (Mrs Ralph) AB U of Nebr 
09 head Birches 31-32 Webb 32-33 (1st term) 
Homestead 33-34 (1st term) 
*DENIS, BERTHA BA Wei 84 instr math 97-03 d 39 
DENKINGER, EMMA MARSHALL 98 Addington 
Rd Brookline BA R 10 MA 12 PhD 13 instr Eng 
comp 15-17 assoc prof comp and lang 22-25 
lecturer rhet and comp 34-39 assoc prof Eng 
comp 39-
DENNIS, DOROTHY WARNER 500 Angell St 
Providence RI BA Wei 14 dip EU Sorbonne 16 
Officier d'academie francaise 29 U of Grenoble 15 
Alliance francaise Paris 15 asst French 17-18 instr 
18-26 asst prof 26-34 head Maison Crawford 32-
assoc prof French 34-
*DENNISON, LOUISE ANNE supt stud domestic 
dept 81-86 Freeman Cottage 87-12 Midland 
House 12-15 d 26 
*DeNORMANDIE, SARAH YARDLEY (Mrs T W 
Bailey) enr Wei 88-89 instr mineralogy 92-93 d 32 
de ONATE, MARIA DIEZ dip Conservatory of 
Mus Madrid 08 dip T Col Madrid 15 Licenciatura 
de Letras U of Madrid 30 Catedratica de Inst de 
2• Ensefianza U of Madrid 32 asst Spanish 39-41 
Der NERSESSIAN, SIRARPIE 120 Avenue de 
Versailles Paris France Lie es Lettres Sorbonne 
20 Dip E S 20 Dip EHE 26 Docteur C\s Lettres 36 
Faculty of Letters U of Geneva 17-18 18-19 
Sorbonne 19 lecturer art 29-31 (2nd sem) assoc 
prof art 31-34 34-37 (2nd sem) prof art 37-
DEVAN, HARRIET BEECHER SCOVILLE (Mrs) 
c/o G B Soule 211 Roseland Ave Essex Fells NJ 
BA Wei 83 head Guest House 20-21 
*DEVEREAUX, ANNA WHITE lecturer theory and 
practise of kindergarten 13-19 d 19 
DEWEY, ANNIE G (Mrs Melvil) (See Godfrey, 
Annie) 
DEWEY, DAVIS RICH 985 Memorial Dr Cambridge 
BA U of Vermont 79 PhD JH 86 LLD U of Vt 10 
lecturer econ 02-03 prof MIT 
DEWEY, JOHN 1 W 89 St NYC BA U of Vt 79 
PhD JH 84 LLD U of Wis 04 U of Vt 10 U of Paris 
30 lecturer phil 09-10 prof Col U 04-
*DEWEY, MELVIL BA Amh 74 MA 77 LLD Syr U 
02 Alfred U 02 consulting libr 82-86 d 31 
DEWING, FRANCES R (Mrs Arthur S) (See Rous-
maniere, Frances) 
DeWITT, ELSIE VAN DYCK 255 Hempstead St 
New London Conn AB V 19 AM R 26 instr hist 
32-34 
DeWITT, MARGUERITE EDNA 600 W 116 St NYC 
lecturer reading and speaking 27-29 (2nd sem) 
DICE, MIRIAM ELIZABETH 731 Ruby Ave Akron 
0 BA Wei 27 MA U of Cal 28 Alice Freeman 
Palmer Fe! 30-31 instr chem 31-32 
DILLINGHAM, LOUISE BULKLEY Westover 
School Middlebury Conn AB BM 16 MA 24 PhD 26 
asst prof French 27-30 prin Westover Sch Middle-
bury Conn 33-
*DIPPOLD, GEORGE F PhD t of Anglo-Saxon 
and German 81-83 
*DOBY, MADELEINE HENRIETTE (Mrs E B 
Babcock) B C\s Let instr French 12-15 d 19 
DODD, DOROTHY MONTGOMERY 26 Mountain 
Ave Summit NJ BA Wei 26 MA 29 custodian 
physics 26-28 
DODD, MARGARET BA Rockford Col 21 lab asst 
physics 21-23 
DODGE, AGNES EMMA 14 Weston Rd Wellesley 
libr Edith Hemenway Eustis lib 24-
DODGE, KATHARINE HALSEY Sorbonne 20-21 
asst French 21-23 
DODSON, HELEN WALTER Wellesley College 
AB Goucher Col 27 AM U of Mich 32 PhD 34 
instr astron 33-37 asst prof 37-
DOGGETT, OLIVE DUTCHER (Mrs Laurence L 
Doggett) (See Dutcher, Olive) 
DOGGETT, RUTH ALLEN BS U of Ch 24 MS 25 
instr geol and geog 26-28 
DONNAN, ELIZABETH 2043 E 39 St Ashtabula 0 
AB Cor U 07 White Fe! in Pol Sci Cor U 08 U of 
Ch 15 (summer) asst prof econ and soc 20-23 
assoc prof 23-29 prof 29- head Crofton 35-39 
DONOVAN, ELIZABETH NICHOLS (Mrs D 0 
Hebb) Queen's University Kingston Ontario Can 
BA Wei 26 asst phil 29-30 
DOOLEY, GLADYS E (Mrs Harry A) (See Earle, 
Gladys) 
DORAN, MADELEINE BA Stan U 27 MA U of Ia 28 
PhD Stan U 30 instr Eng lit 30-33 
DORSEY, (MYRA) JEANNE 5014 Schuyler St 
Germantown Pa cert Pa Sch of Hort 40 asst bot 
Feb 41-
DOWELL, ALICE S (Mrs Julian C) (See Stearns, 
Alice A) 
DOWSE, ALICE MARY Lake St Sherborn BA Tufts 
30 MA R 34 fel geol BM 34-35 asst geol 36-38 
instr 38-
DRAKE, BERNICE (See Lill, Mrs Bernice) 
DRAKE, DOROTHY BS Sim 21 asst HPE 23-24 
DRAKE, ELIZABETH (See Frey, Mrs Elizabeth) 
DREW, FRANK BA Ind U 90 MA 91 PhD Clark U 
95 lecturer sec educ 10-11 
DREW, HELEN LOUISA Rockford College Rock-
ford Ill BA U of Minn 14 MA U of Ch 15 instr 
rhet and comp 17-19 prof Eng Rockford Col 19-
*DROUET, LILLIAN (Mrs George E Norton) BA 
Wei 08 asst elocution 10-12 d 29 
DROWN, EDWARD STAPLES 7 Phillips PI Cam-
bridge BA H 84 BD Episcopal Theol Sch 89 DD 
Trinity Col 04 instr New Testament 95-02 
DUCKERING, FLORENCE A (Dr) 4238 Washington 
St Roslindale BS Mass St Col 34 MD Tufts Med 
Sch 37 intern NE Hosp for Women and Children 
38 asst physician 41-
*DUFFIES, LILLIAN A (Mrs Charles Van Pelt) enr 
Wei 78-79 t of Eng lit 83-85 d 87 
DUMAS, CHARLES M BA BS instr French 11-12 
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DUNCAN, JOHN CHARLES Observatory House 
Wellesley College AB Ind U 05 AM 06 PhD U of 
Cal 09 prof astron and dir Whitin Observ 16-
DUNCAN, KATHARINE BULLARD (Mrs John C) 
curator dept of astron 16-20 asst astron 21-25 
custodian Whitin Observ 25-
DUNHAM, ANNA LOUISE 450 Beverly Rd Ridge-
wood NJ BA Wel 32 MA 34 lab asst bot 32-33 
DUNHAM, CAROLINE A (Mrs Frederick G) 
(See Allen, Caroline) 
DUNHAM, MINTA BURT (Mrs C I) head Older 
House 29-30 Harris 30-Jan 33 
DUNLAP, JEANNIE instr Eng lit 84-85 
DUNN, BARBARA 11 Primrose St Roslindale BA 
Manhattanville Col of Sacred Heart 41 asst 
zoo! 41-
DURFEE, PRISCILLA H asst art 20-21 
DURRELL, KATHARINE MOORE (Mrs Donald D) 
17 Colburn Rd Wellesley BA We! 27 grad stud 
H Sch of Ed 27-28,30-31,34 (part time) instr econ 
and soc 37-Jan 38 econ and educ 39-40 econ 41-42 
(2nd sem) 
*DURYEA, JOSEPH T DD lecturer phil of Christian 
evidences 81-88 
DUTCHER, OLIVE (Mrs Laurence L Doggett) 
153 Western Dr Longmeadow BA Barnard Col 02 
MA Col U SS 16 BD Union Thea! Sem 13 stud 
enr Thea! Fac U of Basel 21-22 (1st sem) Berlin 22 
(1st sem) post-grad stud Divinity King's Col 
London U 22 (1st term) Free Church Col London 
(5 terms) 23-24 priv stud with Prof Brenner of 
Zurich Thea! Fac 21-24 (summers) assoc prof 
Bib! hist 17-26 prof 26-35 prof emer 35-
DWIGHT, LAURA MOORE 22 Leighton Rd Welles-
ley BA We! 06 asst lib 10-19 exec secy Alum Assn 
19-30 
DYER, ELIZABETH STAPLES (Mrs Arthur T) 
Southboro BA We! 40 Pierce Sec Sch 40-41 asst 
dept soc 41-
E 
EARLE, GLADYS HELEN (Mrs Harry A Dooley) 
725 Des Plaines Ave Des Plaines Ill BA We! 11 
MA 13 asst bot 12-13 
*EASTMAN, EMILIE PARKS (Mrs Richard B) 
enr Wei 75-76 supt Fiske Cottage 12-19 d 24 
EASTMAN, HELEN B (Mrs Harold F) (See Barton, 
Helen Mary) 
EASTMAN, HELEN LAURETTE (Mrs P E Papada-
kis) 1455 Jesup Ave New York BA Wel24 MA Col 
U 29 lab asst chem 24-25 
*EASTMAN, JULIA A asst Eng 80 founder and assoc 
prin Dana Hal! Sch 81-99 d 11 
EASTMAN, MARY Chesterfield BAS 86 instr Eng 
lit 94-96 registrar Smith Col 01-21 
*EASTMAN, SARAH PORTER LittD MH 61 instr 
hist and Eng lit 75-81 founder and assoc prin 
Dana Hal! Sch 81-99 d 30 
EATON, ELEANOR BAXTER 332 Ostrom Ave 
Syracuse NY enr R 90-95 instr rhet 95-99 
*EATON, MARIA STONER 86-90 91-94 prof chem 
76-77 chem and mineralogy 77-86 d 39 
EATON, MARJORIE GREENE (Mrs Donald A) 
30 Walnut St Needham BA Wei 35 MA 38 asst 
educ Jan 36-
EBY, LOUISE S asst Bib! hist Jan 32-June 32 
ECKHARDT, MARIE McLEAN (Mrs G H Conklin) 
Bay Ave Huntington LI NY BA Wei 29 MS U of 
Wis 30 lab asst bot 30-31 
ECKHART, BARBARA JEANNE (Mrs George 
Bohon) 11 S Sixth Ave La Grange Ill BA We! 38 
U of Rome 38-39 instr Italian 40-41 
EDDY, VIRGINIA PHILLIPS 35 Otis St Newton-
ville A B Conn Col 23 a sst secy to pres 25-
EDEL, MARIE LOUISE 722 Water St South Browns-
ville Pa BA Goucher Col 30 MA R 31 PhD 35 
instr Eng lit 39-
*EDWARDS, ALICE LOUISA (Mrs Alfred) cert 
Royal Cons of Mus Munich 80 t of pianoforte 80-87 
d 33 
EDWARDS, KATHARINE MAY c/o Mr Franklin E 
Edwards Prince George Hotel 14 E 28 St NYC 
AB Cor U 88 PhD 95 instr Greek 89-93 assoc 
prof 94-01 assoc prof Greek and camp philo! 
01-15 prof 15-28 prof emer 28-
*EDWARDS, WILLIAM t of taxidermy curator of 
museum 81-89 d 89 
EGGERS, EMILIE instr German 90-91 
*EGGERS, MARIE instr German 88-90 d 19 
EHRENSPERGER, EDWARD CHARLES BAH 16 
MA 18 PhD 21 Old Irish and other lang U of Bonn 
Germany 21-22 (Sheldon Fe! H) Old Norse U of 
Lund Sweden 22-23 (Fe! of Amer Scand Founda-
tion) U of Paris asst prof Eng lit 25-32 prof U of 
SD 32-
EISENMAN, HERMENE HELEN (Mrs Joseph P 
Evans) 3555 Herschel View Cincinnati 0 BA We! 
27 asst hist Nov 27-Feb 28 
ELBEL, CAROLYN CURRY (Mrs Donald R) Apt 37 
Gilmore Ct 31 Concord Ave Cambridge BA Wei 41 
asst dept Bib! hist 41-
ELDREDGE, FRANCES 29 Nowel! Rd Melrose 
Highlands BA Wei 32 MA Tufts Col 34 asst dept 
of Eng camp 35-37 
ELDRIDGE, LULU GENEVA Neponset Ill BA 
Northwestern U 00 MA We! 04 asst Latin 09-12 
ELIOT, ABIGAIL ADAMS 21 Francis Ave Cam-
bridge AB R 14 EdM H 26 EdD 30 Rachel 
McMillan Nursery Sch and Tr Center 21 Oxford 
19-20 lecturer nursery sch ed 25-41 dir Nursery 
Tr Sch of Boston 22-
ELIOT, RUTH FORBES 97 Grove St New Haven 
Conn AB S 08 BLS NY St Lib Sch 11 MA Col U 
27 stud Oxford 23 instr Eng camp and rhet 29-30 
ELLEDGE, BONNIE ELIZABETH (Mrs J F 
Baxter) 608 Homestead St Baltimore BA Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's Col 36 MA Wei 39 asst 
chem 37-39 
ELLERY, FLORENCE LINCOLN 23 Denton Rd 
W Wellesley BA Wei 88 asst lib 10-25 libr of mus 
lib 25-33 
ELLIOT, JEAN (Mrs Cyril A) (See Walker, Jean M) 
ELLIOTT, KATHLEEN 921 Eighth Ave Beaver 
Falls Pa BA Wei 18 asst recorder Aug 25-29 
exec secy Alum Assoc 30-Dec 33 college recorder 
33-
ELLIOTT, RUTH Wellesley College AB S 12 cert 
HPE Wei 14 MA T C Col U 25 PhD Col U 27 
prof HPE and dir of dept 27-
*ELLIS, ELIZABETH J t of math 77-78 d 78 
ELLIS, E REBECCA Route 2 Box 190 C Orlando Fla 
BA Wei 04 asst physics and astron 04-07 
ELY, FLORENCE TRAFTON (Mrs Charles H) 
Sharon head Webb House 30-Mar 32 
*EMERSON, ALICE E (Mrs Alfred) (See Edwards, 
Alice) 
EMERSON, FRANCES V instr math 75-77 
*EMERSON, HELEN B (Mrs Joseph) (See Brace, 
Helen) 
*EMERSON, SARA ANNA PhD Y 03 t Latin 77-85 
acting prof Latin and instr Hebrew 85-86 assoc 
prof 86-89 instr Bib! hist 90-91 assoc prof Hebrew 
and Old Testament 91-95 d 39 
EMERY, HARRIET COOK (Mrs C B) (See Thayer, 
Harriet C) 
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EMMERTON, MARCIA C (Mrs Lawrence) (See 
Mcintyre, Marcia) 
ENGBERG, ROBERT MARTIN Prospect St New 
Haven Conn BS U of Ch 28 PhD 37 lecturer Bib! 
hist 41- (1st sem) 
ENGLES, JESSIE ANN (Mrs) 448 Commercial St 
Provincetown head Joslin 17-18 Crofton & Ridge-
way 18-29 Stone Jan 29-34 
ENGLISH, HORACE BIDWELL 310 E Webber Rd 
Columbus 0 BA Oxford 14 PhD Y 16 instr phil 
and psych 16-20 asst prof 20-21 prof Ohio St U 30-
ENNIS, BEULAH PEARL (Mrs Hugh Glasgow) 
AB Ill Col 16 PhD Y 25 instr bot 25-28 
EPSTEIN, CATHERINE ANNE (Mrs Lawrence 
Cutler) 298 Essex St Bangor Me BA Wel 35 MA 38 
asst econ 'and soc May 36-38 
ERB, RUTH MILDRED (Mrs Burton A Hoffman) 
124 Mariner St Buffalo NY BA Wei 26 Fe! Sch of 
Fine Arts and Crafts Boston 26-27 asst dept art 
27-28 
ESPENSHADE, ADA VIVIAN 6354 Greenwood Ave 
Chicago BS U of Ch 36 MS 38 instr geol and geog 
39-
ESPINOSA, AURELIO MACEDONIO Stanford 
University Calif AB U of Colo 02 AM 04 PhD U of 
Ch 09 visiting prof Spanish Sept-Dec 28 Stan U 10-
head dept of Romance lang 32-
EVANS, HERMENE E (Mrs Joseph P) (See Eisen-
man, Hermene) 
*EVANS, JEANNIE enr Wei 90-91 92-94 instr bot 
96-97 physics 97-99 co-prin Miss Guild and Miss 
Evans Sch Boston 00-20 d 32 
*EVERETT, CORA ELIZABETH BS Col U 15 enr 
Wei 87-95 dip Boston Sch of Expression 88 asst 
eloc 88-89 tutor 89-92 instr 92-95 d 24 
EVERHART, MIRIAM D (Mrs Robert D) (See 
Dean, Miriam) 
EWING, FLORENCE W (Mrs William C) (See 
Wood, Florence A) 
EWING, MARY CROSS (Mrs G Justice) Lunen-
burg BA Wei 98 head Norumbega 22-26 Home-
stead 26-27 (1st sem) Severance Feb 27-30 asst 
dean of res 26-30 dean of res 30-
F 
FABBRI, EMMA H (Mrs) (See Howe, Emma) 
*FAIRBANKS, CHARLOTTE BA S 94 PhD Y 96 
MD Woman's Med Col 02 instr chem 97-99 d 32 
FAISSLER, MARGARETA AGATA 508 Somonauk 
St Sycamore l11 BA We! 24 MA 25 PhD U of Ch 36 
instr hist 38-39 (2nd sem) 
FANO, ESTHER AMALIA Stop 36, Hato-Rey 
Rio Piedras PR AB U of Puerto Rico 2 7 MA Wei 32 
instr Spanish 28-31 
*FARLEY, CAROLINE A t of French and German 
76-77 d 12 
FAY, FLORA MARIA t of pianoforte 86-89 
FEARON, ESTELLA MAY (Mrs Willard Hubbard) 
BS Kan St Agric Col 03 BNSG 06 asst HPE 07-08 
instr 08-13 
FERRER, ELIZABETH Lyme Conn BA BM 30 MA 
Col U 31 PhD BM 34 instr psych 38-40 asst prof 
BM 40-
FENTON, MARION E (Mrs Arthur A Chalmers) 
Broadalbin NY BA Wei 04 asst art 08-09 
FERGUSON, MARGARET CLAY Seneca Castle NY 
AB Cor U 99 PhD 01 DSc (hon) MH 37 research 
Stan U 17 U of Calif 20 collecting and making field 
stud Australia and New Zealand 21 instr bot 93-96 
01-04 assoc prof bot and head of dept 04-06 prof 
and head of dept 06-30 dir bot greenhouses and 
gardens research prof of bot 30-
FERGUSSON, EDMUND MORRIS BA U of Pa 83 
MA 86 DD Park Col 14 lecturer religious educ 23-
24 (2nd sem) 
FESSENDEN, ANNA PARKER 131 Eliot Ave 
Newton BAS 18 MS U of Minn 20 asst bot 20-22 
FESSENDEN, DOROTHY E (Mrs John A Rodger) 
8680-102 St Richmond Hill NY BA Wel19 lab asst 
zoo! 19-20 
*FETTE, ELIZABETH WILHELMINE instr Ger-
man 99-00 
FETTE, FRANKLIN CHARLES PhB Ob 99 BPE 
Springfield Col 10 MA Col U 12 instr hyg 13-18 
asst prof 18-19 
FETTER, ELLEN COLE 121 Broadmead Princeton 
NJ BL Northwestern U 25 Theodora Irvine NYC 
25-26 (summer sch) instr read and speak 30-32 
*FILER GRACE L BA asst Eng camp 10-12 d 15 
FINCH, MARY LEWIS 634 Western Ave Albany NY 
BA Wei 34 MA Syr U 38 gen secy Christian Assoc 
36-.18 res Washington Annex 37-38 asst head 
Tower Court 38-39 asst office dean of res 38-39 
FINDLEY, FRANCES GREGORY Wellesley College 
BA Wilson Col 40 asst physics 40-
FINGER, (MARTHA) ELEANOR 42 Temple St 
Arlington BA Wei 40 asst dept econ 40-
FINLAY, MARION FRANCES 289 Gibson St 
Canandaigua NY BA Wei 31 secy and custodian 
bot dept 31-
FIRKINS, AUDREY S (Mrs Neal E) (See Shuey, 
Audrey) 
*FISHER, ELIZABETH FLORETTE BS MIT 96 
instr geol and mineralogy 94-06 assoc prof 06-09 
prof geol and geog 09-26 prof emer 26- d 41 
FISHER, FAY LYNTON 612 W Macon St Decatur Ill 
AB Millikin U 14 AM U of Ill 15 instr rhet and 
camp 27-28 
FISHER, MARGARET (Mrs Henry W) (See Atwood, 
Margaret) 
FISHER, MILDRED BA Ohio St U 21 MA 22 lab 
asst geol 23-24 
FISHER, SARA CAROLYN PhD instr exper psych 
13-14 
FISHER, SARAH CORDELIA (Mrs Austin Clarke 
Wellington) grad NE Cons of Mus 70 t of vocal 
culture 82-84 
FISK, EMMA LUELLA Dept of Botany University of 
Wisconsin Madison Wis BA Wei 14 MA U of Wis 
21 PhD 25 lab asst bot 14-16 instr 18-20 visiting 
prof 39-40 (2nd sem) bot dept U of Wis 20-
FISKE, DONALD WINSLOW 2 Ellsworth Ave 
Cambridge BA H 37 MA 39 asst psych 39-40 
(1st sem) instr 40-41 (2nd sem) 
*FISKE, JOHN LittD LLD lecturer hist 99-01 
FITCH, MARGARET FLORENCE (Mrs D LeR 
Newport) BA Baylor Col Texas 30 MEd Mills 
Col 36 instr HPE 36-37 
FITZ, DELPHINE (See Darby, Mrs George) 
FITZPATRICK, MARY FRANCES 30 Morton St 
North Abington BA Wei 41 asst dept hist 41-
FLANDERS, HARRIET R (Mrs Jesse K) (See 
Randall, Harriet N) 
FLATHER, ALICE VIRGINIA BA Cor U 17 instr 
chem 17-18 
FLETCHER, CAROLINE REBECCA 19 Appleby Rd 
Wellesley BA Wei 89 AM R 99 Amer Sch for 
Classical Stud Rome 05-06 H 23-24 (summers) 
tutor Latin 89-90 instr 95-97, 98-07 assoc prof 
07-28 prof 28-36 prof emer 36-
FLETCHER, HAZEL MARIE Modoc Ind BA lnd U 
22 AM 27 PhD 29 stud Normal Sch Muncie Ind 16 
Central 18 Ind St 19 instr physics 29-30 
FLETCHER, WINIFRED E (Mrs S W Greer) 551 
Second St Butler Pa BA Wei 26 MA 29 lab asst 
26-29 
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FLIERL, DORIS LAURA 276 Highgate Ave Buffalo 
NY BA Ob 34 MA BU 35 asst dept Bib! hist 37-39 
*FLOYD, LUCRETIA X (Mrs J Waldo) (See Xavier, 
Lucretia) 
FOBES, MARY ALICE 412 Macneil St San Fernando 
Calif BA Pomona Col 41 asst chem 41-
FOGG, MARY A head Harris House 18-19 
FOLGER, MARY B (Mrs Henry) (See Bell, Mary M) 
FOLSOM, WILLIAN C (Mrs Frank H) (See Craw-
ford, Willian) 
FOOTE, FRANC ESTELLE (Mrs Charles N Perrin) 
c/o Pres Wellesley Club Buffalo NY BA Wei 99 
dip T C Col U 01 demonstrator zoo! 01-03 
*FOOTE, MARTHA E (Mrs ME Crow) PhB Syr U 
76 PhD 85 t of hist 82-84 pres asst 82-83 
FORBES, WILLIAM HATHAWAY 304 Adams St 
Milton BA H 23 MA 31 PhD Cambridge U 31 
lecturer HPE 39-40 
FOREST, HELENE AMELIE (Mme Jean Bonnerot) 
Dip ES Sorbonne 10 instr French 10-13 
*FOSDICK, NELLIE BA curator bot lab 12-15 instr 
15-17d17 
FOSS, RUTH W (Mrs Francis C) (See Welch, Ruth) 
FOSTER, ALBERT THOMAS 114 Francis St 
Providence RI stud of Hans Lange Germany 07 
Arthur Catterall London 10 instr violin 06-2 7 
FOSTER, (ETHEL) ISABELLA Newfields NH 
head Fiske 20-22 Freeman 22-29 Olive Davis 
Feb 29-40 
FOSTER, (MARY) NAOMI Manchester Conn 
BA MH 32 asst dept Bib! hist 40-41 
FOSTER, NANCY EUGENIA (Mrs Wm E) 94 
Lincoln St Framingham head Washington House 
34-35 Beebe Hall 35-
FOX, EMILY ELIZABETH Ocean View NJ BA 
Goucher 30 asst art museum 31-32 
FOX, JEAN ELIZABETH 109 Summit Ave Upper 
Montclair NJ BA Wei 39 asst psych 40-41 (2nd 
sem) 
FRANCES, MADELEINE-JULIETTE Licence de 
Philosophie U of Lille 24 U of Grenoble 25 Dip 
d'Etudes Superieures 25 Agregation des Lettres 
U of Paris 2 7 Docteur-es-Lettres 38 lecturer 
French 40-41 
FRANCIS, LILLIAS DOROTHEA AB U of Cal 20 
MA 22 PhD Y 30 instr physiol 30-31 asst prof 
31-33 Kan St T Col 37-
FRANCONIE, JEANNE E instr French 21-24 
FRANZ, WINIFRED HENRIETTA BS U of Ch 19 
MS 22 asst chem 19-20 
*FRASIER, SARAH B (See, Bond, Sarah) 
*FREEMAN, ALICE ELVIRA (Mrs George H 
Palmer) BA PhD LHD LLD prof of hist 79-83 
pol sci 83-86 acting vice pres Nov 81-June 82 
pres June 82-Dec 87 d 02 
FREEMAN, LUCY J Route I Wrentham BA Wei 97 
MA Br 99 lecturer hist of art 14-15 (1st sem) 15-16 
FREEMAN, MARGARET B 25 Orange Heights Ave 
West Orange NJ BA Wei 23 MA Col U 24 secy 
Farnsworth Art Museum 27-28 
FRENCH, HANNAH DUSTIN R F D 2 Portsmouth 
NH BA MH 29 BS in Lib Sci Drexel Inst 30 MS 
Col U 39 acting order libr 39-40 order libr 40-
FRENCH, HELEN SOMERSBY 5 Audubon Rd 
Lexington BA We! 07 MA 10 PhD Zurich U 13 
asst chem 07-10 instr chem 10-11 13-17 asst prof 
17-20 assoc prof 20-25 prof 25-
FRENCH, JANET EVA (Mrs Robert S Gillette) 
77 Summer St Springfield Vt BA Wei 35 MA 39 
asst dept hist and pol sci 37-39 
FRENCH, JOHN ROBERT PUTNAM Lexington St 
Kendal Green AB H 04 AM 07 lecturer educ 32-37 
headmaster Cambridge Sch 30-
FREY, ELIZABETH DRAKE (Mrs) 424 High St 
Bethlehem Pa BA Wei 22 asst physics Nov 27-28 
*FREYGANG, ALEXANDER t of harp 84-87 
FRICK, GRACE MARIAN 549 Prospect Ave West 
Hartford Conn BA We! 25 MA 27 grad asst Eng lit 
Jan 26-June 27 
*FRIES, WULF t of violoncello 82-87 
FROMMER, MARTHA K (Mrs Max) (See Kiibel, 
Martha) 
FROST, ELIZABETH CLAUDIA 518 Marshall St 
NE Minneapolis Minn BA We! 22 gen secy 
Christian Assoc 28-30 
FROST, MILDRED NUTTER 106 Pleasant St 
Newton Centre BA We! 10 MA 11 asst educ 25-32 
FULLER, MARJORIE 1041 Summer St Stamford 
Conn BA Wei 28 asst inf bureau 28-29 asst art 
museum 32-33 
*FULLER, MARY MARION asst chem lab 85-07 
curator 08-14 
*FURBER, LAURA PARKER (Mrs) BA Wei 88 
tutor German 88-89 head Boston Club House 
24-25 Leighton 25-27 d 33 
G 
*GAGE, ANNIE LOUISE (Mrs George M Kimball) 
t of vocal and instrumental mus 75-80 d 33 
GAGE, KATHARINE PERRIN (Sister Mary 
Anselm) St Mary's Convent Peekskill NY BA We! 
26 grad asst Eng lit 26-2 7 
GALLAGHER, REBECCA 30 Albion Rd Wellesley 
Hills AB V 27 MFA Y 32 asst play prod 32-35 
*GAMBLE, ELEANOR ACHESON McCULLOCH 
BA We! 89 PhD Cor U 98 U of Gottingen Germany 
06-07 instr psych 98-03 assoc prof and dir psych 
lab 03-10 prof 10-33 d 33 
*GAMBRILL, LOUISE BA Goucher 05 Dip E 
Francaises Sorbonne 08 MA We! 12 instr French 
10-15 d 39 
GARDINER, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Charles E 
Whitmore) 383 Main St Hingham Center BA R 01 
MA We! 06 instr art 08-10 
GARDINER, HENRIETTA 847 Prospect Ave 
Hartford Conn BA R 93 MA 04 asst Eng 99-01 
instr 01-03 
GARLINGHOUSE, HELEN LOUISE Clinton NY 
BA Syr U 24 MA R 28 instr rhet and comp 36-40 
GARRISON, FANNY 17 Fairview Ter W Newton 
BAS 01 BNSG 03 grad asst dept HPE 15-16 asst 
16-24 instr 24-36 asst recorder 36-
GARRISON, RHODA 181 Pine Ridge Rd Waban 
BA Wei 39 MA R 40 asst bot 40-41 instr 41-
GASPOSCHIKIN, CECILIA (Mrs) (See Payne, 
Cecilia) 
*GATES, HENRIETTA M (Mrs Owen H) (See 
Middlekauff, Henrietta) 
GATES, LOUISE WARD 1901 Dupont Ave S 
Minneapolis Minn BA We! 28 MA Br 31 asst 
psych 34-38 Dept Pub Inst State of Minn 38-
GATES, PRISCILLA MARIE 48 Valley Rd Milton 
AB Barnard Col 27 enr Wei 27-28 asst econ 27-28 
GAY, ALICE VERNICE Cavendish Vt grad NE 
Cons 16 instr pianoforte 18-19 (1st sem) 
*GEER, WILLIAM HENRY BS Carleton Col 08 
BPE YMCA Col 13 lecturer HPE 24-25 d 25 
GEISSBUHLER, ARNOLD 6 Avon PI Cambridge 
stud sculpture Zurich in Paris under Bourdelle 
instr modeling 37-38 (1st sem) 38-
*GEISSLER, LUDWIG REINHOLD BLit U of Texas 
05 PhD Cor U 09 lecturer psych 17-19 d 32 
GELSTON, ANNA BORDWELL PhB U of Mich 81 
MA 00 t of math 81-84 instr 84-86 
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GELSTON, CAROLINE LOUISE (Mrs James A 
Woodburn) 12 Geddes Heights Ann Arbor Mich 
BA U of Mich 88 enr Wel 84-85 instr Greek 89-92 
Latin 91-92 
GENS, CATHERINE MARY (Mrs Joseph Collins) 
1529 N 37 St Milwaukee Wis BA Milwaukee-
Downer Col 35 MA We! 37 asst chem 35-37 instr 
37-38 
GEORGE, KATY BOYD Wellesley College AB Miss 
St Col for Women 04 MA U of Ch 28 New College 
London U 21 U of Ch Divinity Sch 25-26 instr 
Bib! hist 26-29 asst prof 29-41 assoc prof 41-
*GEORGE, MILISSA BLANCHARD instr drawing 
90-92 d 01 
GERBER, MARGARET ANTOINETTE 40 Central 
St Wellesley BA We! 30 MA 35 asst dept Eng lit 
34-35 
GERHARD, MELITTA Berlin W 9 Lennestr 6 
Germany PhD U of Berlin 18 t dip 21 lecturer 
German 34-35 
GERITY, MILDRED LILLIAN (Mrs Francis) 
(See Kurepkat, Mildred Lillian) 
GEZORK, HERBERT JOHANNES 144 Institution 
Ave Newton Centre PhD S Baptist Theol Sem 30 
U of Berlin 25-28 Theol Sem Hamburg (Baptist) 
21-24 lecturer Bib! hist 39-40 asst prof 40-
GIBBONS, EMMA CULROSS PhB U of Rochester 
07 acting supt Norumbega 07-08 supt Beebe 08-18 
GIBSON, CHRISTINE MADELEINE 105 Brattle St 
Cambridge BA Leeds U (Eng) 20 MA Col U 32 
instr educ 40- (2nd sem) 
GIBSON, FLORENCE C (Mrs Albert R) (See Copp, 
Florence A) 
GIBSON, JULIA (Mrs Walter B) (See Martin, 
Julia H) 
GIBSON, RUSSELL 330 Payton Rd Belmont AB 
Wash U 20 MA U of Colo 22 AM H 27 PhD 29 
instr geol and geog 27-28 (2nd sem) lecturer geol 
28-
GILBOY, ELIZABETH W (Mrs Glennon) (See 
Waterman, Elizabeth L) · 
GILCHRIST, MAUDE 308 Abbot Rd East Lansing 
Mich BS Ia St T Col 87 MA U of Mich 07 enr We! 
80-83 instr bot 86-96 assoc prof 13-14 
GILL, AUGUSTUS HERMAN 41 Myrtle St Belmont 
BS MIT 84 MA U of Leipsic Germany PhD 90 
SeD RI St Col 23 lecturer Qual and quan analysis 
92-93 prof MIT 
GILL, JOCELYN RUTH 214 S Seventh Av Maywood 
Ill BA We! 38 asst astron 38-39 (1st sem) 
GILLETT, DOROTHY W (Mrs Glenn D) (See 
Weinschenk, Dorothy) 
GILLETTE, JANET E (Mrs Robert S) (See French, 
Janet Eva) 
GILMAN, MARGARET lecturer art 23-24 
GILMORE, FLOY VICTORIA LLB U of Mich 01 
BA U of Wash 10 instr econ 13-14 
GILRAIN, MARCELLA MAUREEN 34 Baker St 
Worcester BA V 36 MA We! 38 lab asst bot 36-38 
GILSON, MARY BARNETT Faculty Exchange 169 
University of Chicago Chicago BA We! 99 MA Col 
U 26 stud London Sch of Econ 35-36 Guggenheim 
Fe! 39-40 lect econ 41-42 (2nd sem) 
GITTLESON, YVETTE DOROTHY 1830 Whitney 
Ave Hamden Conn BA We! 38 MA 40 ass! psych 
38-40 
GLASGOW, BEULAH E (Mrs Hugh) (See Ennis, 
Beulah P) 
*GLAZIER, SARAH M (Mrs Sarah G Bates) BA MA 
prof astron and math 75-76 d 20 
*GLEASON, KATHERINE F BA We! 91 MA U of 
Cal 92 asst chem lab 92-93 d 23 
GLIDDEN, VIRGINIA R (Mrs Harold W) (See 
Rose, Virginia) 
GODDARD, VERZ ROGERS University of Cali-
fornia Los Angeles CalifAB R21 PhD Y 27 physiol 
Chern Y Grad Sch 22-26 instr physiol 26-28 asst 
prof 28-30 dept of home econ U of Cal at Los 
Angeles 30-
*GODFREY, ANNIE (Mrs Melvil Dewey) libr 75-77 
GODFREY, LYDIA BOKER PhB BU 78 catlgr 82-86 
supt cat dept and lecturer bibliog 86-90 ref libr 
and instr 90-93 libr and instr 93-03 
GODIER, THERESE MARIE FRANCOISE 18 Rue 
de Mont-Cenis Paris 18 Lie i!s lettres 20 Dip 
d'Etudes Superieures 22 Cert secondaire 25 
Agregee de l'Universite 26 visiting lecturer French 
31-33 lecturer 37-38 
GOERNER, JESSAMINE ROBERTA Bayberry 
Lane Westport Conn BA We! 34 MA 37 lab asst 
physics 35-38 
GOESLE, HELEN FRANCIS (Mrs R G) (See Whit-
ing, Helen F) 
*GOEWEY, GERTRUDE A MD res physician 77-78 
d 22 
GOFF, BEATRICE LAURA c/o Mrs Franklin 
Dexter 30 State St Boston BA We! 26 MA 28 
asst Bib! hist 26-27 
GOHEEN, JOHN 7 Francis Ave Cambridge BA 
Pomona Col 29 MA H 34 PhD 35 instr phil 37-39 
GOLDRING, WINIFRED Front Grove Rd Slinger-
lands NY BA We! 09 MA 12 grad asst geol 10-11 
asst 11-12 instr 12-14 
GOMPH, MARGUERITE (See Marsh, Mrs 0 N) 
*GOODELL, AGNES M BA secy to pres 87-90 
a sst secy 90-94 registrar 94-9 5 d 1 7 
GOODELL, GEORGE A 4333 River Park Dr Louis-
ville Ky BA Amh 94 MA Col U 98 instr chem 04-10 
vice pres Kentucky Color & Chern Co 20-36 
pres 36-
GOODFELLOW, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH 1127 
Olive St Coatesville Pa BA MH 29 MA BM 31 
PhD 35 asst prof Latin 39-
*GOODWIN, HANNAH B (Mrs) lecturer hist of art 
84-89 d 93 
GORDON, ALICE WARD (Mrs) (See Ward, Mrs 
Alice) 
GORDON, GERALDINE 51 Curve St Wellesley 
BA We! 00 asst Eng comp 01-02 instr 02-03 mgr 
Hathaway House Bookshop 25-
GORDON, MARGARET S (Mrs Robert A) (See 
Shaughnessy, Margaret) 
GORFINKLE, THELMA (Mrs Abraham T Alper) 
5 Waban St Wellesley BA We! 29 MA 33 asst 
psych 29-32 32-33 (1st sem) 33-
*GORHAM, MARY ETTA (Mrs James F Bush) 
BA S 79 secy 95-97 
GORHAM, MAUD BASSETT Stoneleigh-Prospect 
Hill Sch Greenfield BA R 02 MA 06 PhD 10 
instr rhet and comp 10-11 
GOUDREAULT, JOSEPH instr vocal mus 18-22 
*GOULD, GEORGE cashier 96-10 asst treas 10-14 
d 14 
GOULDING, MARIAN W (Mrs J Arthur) (See 
Whitney, Marian) 
*GOW, ELLEN MURDOCK (Mrs George B) prof 
moral phil and rhet 7 5-76 d 97 
GRAFFAM, SUSAN HORTON (Mrs E Russell 
Davis) Sandy Pond Rd Lincoln BA We! 22 MA Ob 
24 asst chem 22-23 
GRAHAM, IRMGARD (Mrs James G) (See Berger, 
Irmgard) 
GRAHAM, MINNIE ALMIRA Queens-Chicora 
College Charlotte NC BA MH 00 MA U of Mich 06 
PhD BM 12 instr chem 15-17 prof Queens-
Chicora Col 30-
GRANT, JANE (Mrs George R Jr) (See Burgess, 
Jane) 
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GRAUSTEIN, MARY CURTIS (Mrs Wm C) 32 
Shepard St Cambridge BA Wei 06 AM R 15 PhD 
17 grad stud Cor U 09 Leipzig U 10-11 instr math 
11-14 18-20 asst prof 20-30 
GRAVES, DOROTHY L (Mrs S P) (See Butler, 
Dorothy L) 
GRAVES, FRANCES L BA U of Mich asst bot 23-24 
GRAVES, ISABEL MA Western Res U 97 PhD U of 
Pa 99 instr Eng lit 93-94 
GRAVES, (SAMUEL) MONROE BA Colgate U 02 
MA H 12 PhD 13 lecturer educ 13-18 supt of sch 
Wellesley 14-35 
GRAY, CAROLINE J (Mrs A M) (See Jacobs, 
Caroline) 
GRAY, KATHARINE P (Mrs William A) 736 Salem 
Ave Elizabeth NJ head Little House 40-41 
GREEN, BARBARA HUNT (Mrs Albert H Jr) 
(See Hunt, Barbara) 
GREEN, SAMUEL MAGEE 246 Gano St Providence 
RI BA H 32 instr art 38-39 (2nd sem) 40-41 
GREENE, EDWARD BARRY Princeton University 
Princeton NJ AB H 26 stud in Germany and in 
Paris theory and camp under Nadia Boulanger 
instr mus and choir dir 32-36 asst prof mus and dir 
choir 36-40 Princeton U 40-
GREENE, GERTRUDE (See Cronk, Mrs Gertrude) 
GREENE, MARJORIE ISABELLE (Mrs Donald A 
Eaton) (See Eaton, Mrs Marjorie I) 
GREENE, OLIVE Amerikan Koleji Box 111 Izmir 
Turkey BA Wei 06 MA R 2 7 asst Bib! hist 17-
Jan 19 
GREENE, WILLIAM CHACE PhB Br 22 BA Oxford 
24 MA 29 lecturer rhet and camp 30-31 
GREER, WINIFRED F (Mrs S W) (See Fletcher, 
Winifred) 
GREGORY, SARAH H (Mrs Warren C) (See 
Hardy, Sarah MeL) 
GREIDER, RUTH BA lab asst zoo! and physiol 
22-23 
GREIG, MARION C (Mrs Robert G) (See Thomson, 
Marion) 
GREISHEIMER, ESTHER MAUD BS in Ed Ohio U 
14 MA Clark U 16 PhD U of Ch 19 asst prof zoo! 
21-22 
GRIFFIN, ELISABETH M BA Cor U 07 secy and 
custodian bot 23-24 
GRIGGS, MARY AMERMAN 58 N Bridge St 
Somerville NJ AB V 08 AM Col U 15 PhD 17 V 
Alum Fe! 13-14 Barnard Fe! (Col U) 16-17 assoc 
prof chem 20-35 prof 35-
GRIMES, EDITH JENNETT 533 Palmer Ave 
Falmouth BA Wei 18 curator bot lab 18-20 
GRISCOM, LUCY M (Mrs Arthur Morgan) BS U of 
Pa 03 MS 06 supt Eliot 09-11 asst chem 09-10 
GRISWOLD, (MARY) JANE 1028 Olive St Coates-
ville Pa BA Wei 33 MA 38 asst head Tower Court 
36-38 
GROUT, JULIA R 19 Grove St Hopkinton BA MH 20 
MS Wei 28 asst byg 20-22 
GRUENER, JENNETTE R 65 Mt Vernon St Boston 
BA Wel 23 MA 25 grad asst educ 23-25 
*GUILD, MARION PELTON (Mrs) (See Pelton, 
Marion) 
GUILLEN, JORGE 201 Weston Rd Wellesley 
Licenciado en Letras U of Granada 13 Doctor en 
Letras U of Madrid 25 Catedratico de Universidad 
visiting prof Spanish 40-
GULICK, ELEANOR BROOKS (Mrs) (Mrs M E 
Gutterson) 57 Chestnut St Andover BA We! 98 
instr Eng comp and rbet 23-24 
*GULICK, FREDERICK BA instr Spanish 00-01 
GUNTHER, ELLA GERTRUD BA Wei 27 PhD U of 
Breslau 30 asst German 27-28 instr 31-33 
GUSTAFSON, FLORENCE LOUISE 56 Glendale St 
Maynard BS Sim 25 MA Wei 28 lab asst physiol 
25-27 t asst zoo! and physiol 27-28 
GWIN, ALVA BS U of Ch 14 MD Woman's MedCol 
of Phila 22 res physician and consultant mental 
hyg 30-32 
H 
HAAGENSEN, MARY SOPHIE 6 Mt Pleasant Ter 
Roxbury BNSG 98 instr hyg 17-25 
HAAS, FLORA ANDERSON (Mrs) (See Anderson, 
Flora C) 
*HABERMEYER, LOUISE C M instr German 92-00 
24-25 d 41 
HABERMEYER, MARGARET HOLMES 19 Apple-
by Rd Wellesley BA Wei 32 MA R 34 asst dept 
hist and pol sci 35-37 
HADDOW, MRS WILLIAM ROBERT (See Mac-
donald, Jean) 
HADLEY, ALICE M (Mrs Clark) (See Mills, Alice) 
HAGUE, FLORENCE SANDER BA U of Kan 11 
MA 14 PhD U of Ill 21 instr zoo! 16-17 
HAINES, GLADYS PRISCILLA BA BM 07 MA Y 
22 instr French 16-19 20-21 
HAINING, HULDA ISABEL BA U of Saskatchewan 
18 MA 20 MA U of Tor 21 instr bot and curator 
museum 22-23 
HALL, ADA ROBERTA 12 Avon Rd Wellesley 
AB U of Ore 17 MA 19 PhD U of Ill 21 Woods 
Hole 25 Friday Harbor 18-28 Douglass Lake 20 
(summers) instr physiol30-31 asst prof physiol31-
HALL, AUGUSTA MELVIN (Mrs Benjamin M Jr) 
BA Wei 32 t Page Memorial Sch 35-41 
HALL, DOROTHY E Chern Engineering Dept U of 
Mich 18 PhD 20 instr chem 20-21 
HALL, ELIZABETH FAMBRO BA George Wash U 
23 MA 27 instr Spanish 27-28 
HALL, HENRY BASS BS MAC MA H PhD lecturer 
econ and soc 21-22 (1st sem) 
HALL, JULINA 0 instr Eng 91-92 
HALL, MARGARET C (Mrs Cameron P) (See 
Conant, Margaret) 
HALL, MARGARET WINSLOW (Mrs William H 
Cole) 79 Prospect St Greenfield BA MH 29 MA 
U of Wis 30 PhD 33 instr hist 34-37 
HALL, MARY B (Mrs Robert W) (See Bowers, 
Mary Alice) 
HALL, WALTER FROTHINGHAM BA H 09 MA 10 
instr hist 14-15 
*HALLOWELL, SUSAN MARIA MA prof natural 
hist 75-78 bot 78-02 prof emer 02-11 d 11 
HALSEY, ELIZABETH Lake Geneva Wis PhB U of 
Ch 11 cert HPE Wei 16 MA 23 instr hyg 16-22 
prof and dir dept phys ed for women St U of Ia 
HALSEY, OLGA S 912 19 St NW Washington DC 
BA Wei 12 MA 16 cert London Scb of Econ 14 
instr econ and soc 20-21 
*HAMILTON, CLARENCE GRANT BA Br 88 MA 
00 assoc prof mus 04-18 prof 18-33 prof emer 33-35 
d 35 
HAMILTON, EDITH 35 Fruit St Worcester AB R 04 
AM 12 instr rhet and comp 16-19 27-31 asst prof 
31-41 
HAMILTON, HELEN (See Werthessen, Mrs Helen) 
*HAMMOND, ELEANOR PRESCOTT PhD U of Ch 
98 BA (Hons 1st Cl Eng) Oxford 94 lecturer Eng 
lit 22-23 26-27 (2nd sem) 27-28 d 33 
*HANCOCK, BERTHA B (Mrs James H) (See 
Ballantyne, Bertha) 
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HANFORD, ALFRED CHESTER 101 Larchwood Dr 
Cambridge BA U of lJl 12 MA 13 PhD H 23 instr 
hist 19-20 dept of govt H IS- dean H Col 27-
HANKAMER, EDDA TILLE (Mrs Paul) (See Tille, 
Edda) 
HANSON, ALYDA CAREN 1133 N Spaulding Ave 
Chicago BA U of Ch IS enr Wei IS-16 asst geol 
and geog IS-17 
*HARCUM, CORNELIA G BA Goucher 07 MA JH 
12 PhD 13 instr Greek 14-IS d 27 
*HARDEE, ELIZABETH BAILEY BA Wei 94 asst 
math 99-00 d 08 
HARDING, JULIA A Crescent St Northampton 
enr Wei 86-8 7 catlgr 86-88 
HARDWICK, RACHEL LOUISE (Mrs J A Burgess) 
Marstons Mills Cape Cod BS BU 21 ChB 24 MD 
2S cert HPE Wei IS cert Pediatrics H Med Sch 27 
lecturer educ 3S-41 
*HARDWICKE, CAROLINE ANGELINE dip Sch 
of Expression Boston instr eloc 12-17 asst prof 
17-19d19 
HARDY, SARAH McLEAN (Mrs Warren C Gregory) 
PhB instr pol econ Sept 9S-Oct 9S 
HAROUTUNIAN, JOSEPH GARABED 600 W 122 St 
NYC AB Col U 26 BD U Theol Sem 30 PhD Col U 
32 lecturer Bib! hist 32-3S asst prof 3S-40 Chicago 
Theol Sem 40-
HARRIS, JEAN HELEN 35 Fenwick Rd Waban 
BA Wel29 MS in HPE 34 cert HPE 30 instr HPE 
31-
HARRIS, KATHARINE Athens Pa head Freeman 
12-19 Webb 19-20 Little 20-27 
*HARRISON, CAROLINE P supt Stone Hall 82-86 
d 00 
*HARRISON, EVA L BP t drawing and painting 
82-83 d 07 
HART, ANNE BERYL GRIFFIN BA U of Ia 11 MA 
13 instr comp and rhet 22-23 
*HART, JOHN GODDARD BA H 93 MA 94 instr 
Eng comp 96-97 
HART, SOPHIE CHANTAL c/o Wellesley National 
Bank Wellesley BA R 92 MA U of Mich 98 grad 
stud R 06-07 Oxford 09-10 U of Grenoble (summer) 
12 tutor rhet 92-93 instr 93-9S assoc prof 9S-06 
prof rhet and Eng comp 06-37 prof emer 37-
HART, SUSAN J Boston Post Rd Madison Conn 
enr Wei 82-83 asst rhet and comp 07-10 
HARTWELL, MARION WHEELER (Mrs E S 
Wallace) Dean Academy Franklin BNSG 07 instr 
physical ed 09-13 
HARTZOG, JANE WORSLEY (Mrs R E Wengren) 
56 Woodridge Rd Wellesley BA Wei 3S asst art 
museum 3S-36 
HARWOOD, PEARL A (Mrs L E) (See Bragdon, 
Pearl A) 
HASKELL, ALICE (Mrs WilJard G Bleyer) BA 
Barnard Col 06 MA Col U 08 instr rhet and comp 
08-11 
*HASSETT, CHARLOTTE MARY (Mrs) head 
Clinton & Harris 20-23 Dower 23-2 7 Homestead 
27-33 d 38 
*HASTINGS, AGNES (Mrs Giovanni Viganotti) 
enr Wei 82-83 asst cashier 83-84 instr art 84-9S 
d 40 
*HASTINGS, FLORENCE EMILY BA Wei 97 MA 
09 instr Gerrnan OS·-12 assoc prof 12-16 d 16 
HATCH, LAURA (Mrs Lawrence Martin) 3215 R St 
NW Washington DC AB V 06 MS U of Ch 11 
PhD 16 instr geol 11-12 
HATCH, WILLIAM HENRY PAINE AB H 98 
AM 99 BD Episcopal Theol 02 PhD H 04 STB 06 
DD Union Theol 1S D Theol Strasbourg 2S instr 
Bib! hist 06-07 
HATHAWAY, MARTHA (See Plass, Mrs Martha H) 
HATHAWAY, MILICENT L 203 83 St Niagara Falls 
NY BA Wells Col 20 MA U of Buffalo 2S PhD 
U of Ch 32 instr chem 34-3S (2nd sem) 
HATHAWAY, MIRIAM (Mrs Harry LeB Sampson) 
5 Fayerweather St Cambridge BA Wei 97 instr 
math 02-09 
HAUGEN, ROLF NORDAHL-BRUN 2003 Queen 
Ave S Minneapolis Minn BA U of Minn 37 instr 
pol sci 40-
HAUSMAN, SIBYL AMANDA Dept of Zoology 
Connecticut College for Women New London 
Conn BA MH 28 MA Wei 30 lab asst zoo! and 
physiol 28-30 
HAVEN, FRANCES LELIA 16 Riverside St Roches-
ter NY AB MH 2S instr chem 30-32 
*HAWES, ADELINE B BA Ob 83 MA 97 instr 
Latin 88-96 assoc prof 96-02 prof 02-2S prof 
emer 2S-32 d 32 
*HAWES, HARRIET libr 77-93 libr emer 93-IS d IS 
HAWES, HARRIET BOYD (Mrs C H) 2 Belfield Rd 
Alexandria Va BAS 92 MA 01 LHD (hon) 10 stud 
Am Sch of Classical Studies Athens 96-97 Fel98-00 
instr art 20-21 lecturer 21-24;. 24-27 (1st sem) 
27-28 (2nd sem) 28-30 (1st sem) lecturer Pre-
Christian art 30-36 
HAWK, GRACE ETHEL 134 S 11 St Reading Pa 
BA Pembroke Col 17 BLitt Oxford 28 Fe! in Eng 
17-19 instr Eng lit 29-30 asst prof Eng lit 30-36 
assoc prof 36- faculty res in grad club 39-
HA WKES, ONERA (Mrs R J J) (See Merritt, On era 
A) 
HAWKINS, JANE SARAH 147-38 Barclay Ave 
Flushing NY BA MH 28 BS Col U 34 asst catlgr 
in lib 3S-39 
*HAWLEY, ADALINE FOOTE BA Wei 81 head 
Birches 18-27 d 32 
HAYDEN, MARGARET ALGER 34 Weston Rd 
Wellesley BA Goucher Col 07 MA Col U 17 PhD 24 
grad work Col U 16-17 17-18 instr zoo! 18-2S 
asst prof 2S-31 assoc prof 31-
*HAYES, ELLEN BA Ob 78 instr math 79-81 acting 
prof 81-82 asst prof 82-83 assoc prof 83-88 prof 
88-97 prof applied math 97-04 applied math and 
astron 04-16 d 30 
HAYNES, JULIA ANNA Sturbridge BA U of Mich 04 
enr Wei 87-89 asst zoo! 04-0S 
HAYNES, WINTHROP PERRIN BAH 10 MA 12 
PhD 14 instr geol and geog 14-16 
HAZARD, CAROLINE Peace Dale RI MA U of Mich 
99 LittD Br 99 Mills Col 31 LLD Tufts Col OS 
Wei 2S pres 99-10 pres emeritus 40-
HAZARD, KATHARINE ELIZABETH 344 North-
western Ave West Lafayette lnd BS Purdue U 36 
MS 37 PhD U of Ch 40 instr math 41-
HEARON, CLEO PhD instr hist IS-16 
HEARSEY, MARGUERITE CAPEN 20 Abbot St 
Andover BA Hollins Col 14 MA R 23 PhD Y 29 
instr Eng comp 24-2S (2nd sem) instr Eng comp 
and lit 27-29 prin Abbot Academy 36-
HEATH, LOUISE ROBINSON 121 Record St 
Frederick Md BA MH 21 MA 23 asst phil 2S-26 
(2nd sem) prof Hood Col 26-
HEATLEY, MARGARET (Mrs C E Moss) Milner 
Park University Johannesburg S Africa BA Wei 08 
MA 13 asst bot 11-12 instr 12-18 asst prof 2S-26 
(1st sem) 
HEBB, ELIZABETH D (Mrs Donald 0) (See 
Donovan, Elizabeth) 
HEEFNER, MABEL IRENE (Mrs D) (See Smith, 
Mabel I) 
HEIDBREDER, EDNA F 2126 Prairie Ave Quincy Ill 
BA Knox Col 11 MA U of Wis 18 PhD Col U 24 
prof psych 34-
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HEIGHT, DONALD WATSON 10 Woodridge Rd 
Wellesley BS MIT 23 bus mgr Sept 38- asst treas 
July 39-
HEINEMANN, EDA GERTRUDE (Mrs C A Kuhn) 
Smith College Club 34 E 50 St NYC BL S 02 instr 
elocution 12-13 
HEINLE, CERELL H (Mrs ] W) (See Hequem-
bourg, Cerell) 
*HENDERSON, ERNEST FLAGG BA Trinity Col 
82 MA 84 BA H 83 PhD U of Berlin 90 LHD 
Trinity Col 04 instr hist 95-98 d 28 
HENRY, CHRISTIANE MARIE ELISABETH 
4 Rue Jean Ferrandi Paris VI France Cert d'apti-
tude a I'Enseignement secondaire U of Paris 27 
Bac College Sevigne 17 Ecole Normale Superieure 
de Sevres 23-26 lecturer French 39-
HENRY, MARJORIE LOUISE (Mrs C B !Isley) 
18 Valley Rd Wellesley Hills BA S 08 MA R 21 
Docteur de l'Universite de Paris 27 instr French 
22-24 25-26 asst prof French 36-
*HENSHA W, FRANCES registrar (and teacher) 
75-76d17 
HENSON, MARGARET 149 Main St Hyannis 
BA S 37 MA Wei 39 asst physiol 37-39 
HEQUEMBOURG, CERELL EMMA (Mrs J W 
Heinle) W Main St Fredonia NY BS Cor U 32 
asst bot 39-40 
HERMANN, ERNST 376 Riverway Brookline grad 
Inst of Tech Brunswick Germany 90 cert BNSG 
95 lecturer HPE 25-28 Dean emer Sargent Col of 
Phys Ed 
HERRICK, ANN E R (Mrs Edward B) (See Rawls, 
Ann Elizabeth) 
HERRINGTON, FLORICE ANN (Mrs Wm C) 
(See King, Florice Ann) 
HERSEY, CELIA HOWARD 154 South St Hingham 
BA Wei 13 asst art museum 16-19 instr art 21-22 
(1st sem) 27-28 asst curator 22-24 secy museum 
24-27 28-
HERSEY, FRANCES W (Mrs Mayo Dyer) (See 
Warner, Frances) 
HESSELMAN, WINIFRED 147-37 Beech Ave 
Flushing NY BA Wei 28 secy and custodian bot 
28-30 
HETHERINGTON, HELEN A (Mrs Leon H) 
(See Avery, Helen B) 
HEWITT, JULIA A W Nassau Hospital Mineola LI 
NY BA Wei 03 asst zoo! lab 05-08 curator 08-13 
HEYDRICK, LOUISE 907 Elk St Franklin Pa BA 
Wei 19 gen secy Christian Assoc 25-28 asst dir 
Boston Club House 31-32 
HEYL, BERNARD CHAPMAN Wynnewood Pa 
AB Pr 27 MA H 29 MFA Pr 31 instr art Feb 31-33 
asst prof 33-
HEYMAN, REGINA (Mrs M) (See Stolz, Regina) 
HEYWORTH, DOROTHY Wellesley College BSc 
Manchester U (Eng) 24 MSc 27 PhD U of Ch 32 
instr physics 31-33 asst prof 33-
HIBBARD, LAURA (See Loomis, Laura) 
HIGGINBOTTOM, ROBERTA M (Mrs Arthur R) 
65 May St Worcester BA S 39 MA Wei 41 asst 
zoo! 39-41 instr 41-
HIGHT, GRACE HIGHAM (Mrs Samuel B Kirk-
wood) 5 Swan Rd Winchester BA We! 28 asst bot 
28-29 
HILDEBRAND, GEORGE HERBERT JR 2042 
lOth Ave Oakland Calif BA U of Cal 35 MA lec-
turer econ 40-41 CIO Washington DC 41-
HILDEBRAND, MARGARET JANE R D 1 Butler Pa 
BA Wei 35 asst inf bureau 35-37 mgr Apr 37-
July 38 
HILGEMAN, DOROTHEA ELIZA 62-5 Lincoln Ave 
Baltimore BA Goucher Col 37 asst bot 37-38 
HILL, BERT HODGE Bristol Vt BA U of Vt 95 
MA Col U 00 LHD U of Vt 20 instr Greek sculpture 
04-06 dir Am Sch Chemical Studies Athens 06-26 
HILL, CAROLINE M (Mrs William) (See Miles, 
Caroline) 
HILL, IDA MAY (Mrs William Dalton) R F D 2 
Schenectady NY BS Cor U 90 instr math and 
physics 94-95 
HILL, IDA P (Mrs J Frederick) (See Parker, Ida F) 
HILL, JAMES CHRISTIAN 15 Belair Rd Wellesley 
BA Swarthmore Col 35 London Sch of Econ 36-37 
instr econ 41-42 (1st sem) 
*HILL, JUNIUS WELCH prof music and dir of sch 
of mus 84-97 d 16 
HILL, LUCILLE EATON t phys training 82-94 dir 
gym 84-94 dir phys training 94-09 
HILL, RUTH H (Mrs Charles) (See Hillyar, Ruth) 
HILL, SIBYL W (Mrs Raymond E) (See Wardwell, 
Sibyl) 
HILLYAR, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles Hill) 
231 Crescent St Northampton BA Wei 22 MA U of 
Cal 24 instr rhet and comp 25-28 
HILTON, ALFARATA BOWDOIN (Mrs) (Mrs Perry 
Hansel) P 0 Box 1057 Phoenix Ariz BA We! 22 
MA 33 asst Eug lit 24-N ov 25 27-Feb 30 
HINMAN, WINIFRED F (Mrs Walker McC) (See 
Franz, Winifred) 
HINNERS, HOWARD 25 Jefferson Rd Wellesley 
Hills BA H 19 stud with Dupre & Rabaud Paris 
19-20 stud with Tournemire & Boulanger 23-26 
organist and choir dir 27-30 assoc prof of mus 
26-33 prof 33-
*HINTERMEISTER, JULIE M E instr French and 
Italian 82-87 d 18 
HIRST, lOLA CORLISS (Mrs J William) 710 
Washington St Wellesley asst lib Sept 28-Dec 29 
Dec 31-32 33-40 secy to libr 40-
HOBBS, ELIZABETH SANDERS (Mrs Joseph R) 
AB Goucher Col 23 DSc JH 28 instr zoo! 31-34 
*HOBGOOD, OLIVIA MARIA BSc T C Col U 26 
MA 29 Reader's Dip Curry Sch of Expression 20 
Lit dip Expression dip Louisburg Col 17 instr 
reading and speaking 29-Dec 33 
HODDER, ELISABETH (Mrs) 26 Leighton Rd 
Wellesley AB Syr U 95 MA U of Minn 99 MAR 03 
PhD Cor U 11 instr hist 05-06 07-11 assoc prof 11-
17 prof hist 17-
HODGES, CHARLES BOWEN Old Francistown Rd 
South Lyndeboro NH ME Stevens Inst of Tech 
bus mgr July 28-Sept 38 
*HODGKINS, LOUISE MANNING MA Lawrence 
Col prof Eng lit 77-91 d 35 
HODGMAN, KATHRYN (Mrs Albert B) (See 
Albin, Kathryn) 
HOERNLE, R F ALFRED BSc (Oxon) MA lecturer 
in logic 18-19 (2nd sem) 
*HOFF, ELLIL t of piano 82-84 
*HOFFMAN, JACQUES grad Vienna Cons of Mus 86 
Boston Symph Orch 90-25 instr violin 27-34 d 38 
HOFFMAN, RUTH E (Mrs Burton A) (See Erb, 
Ruth) 
HOGUE, MARY JANE BA Goucher Col 05 PhD U of 
Wurzburg 09 instr zoo! 14-18 
HOLBORN, LOUISE WILHELMINE 6 Appleby Rd 
Wellesley BASch of Soc Work Berlin 23 MAR 36 
PhD 38 London Sch of Econ and Pol 33-34 U of 
Berlin and Sch of Pol 30-33 U of Heidelberg 29 
instr hist 39-
HOLBROOK, MARGARET KENDALL (Mrs 
Charles H Smiley) 50 Montague St Providence RI 
BA We! 24 MA 27 lab asst astron 24-26 instr 
astron 27-28 
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HOLDEN, ALICE MARGARET Jordan House 
Northampton BA S OS MA R 16 PhD 24 instr 
hist 17-19 profS 21-
HOLDEN, LOUISE PHILLIPS Born-Locke Rd 
Chelmsford BA Wel2S lab asst geol and geog 2S-26 
HOLLISTER, MARY T (Mrs T C Southard) BA 
0 St U OS asst physics 06-08 
HOLLY, MELITA AUGUSTA 531 N Moffett Ave 
Joplin Mo BA Wei 32 MA U of Mich 34 instr 
math 38-39 (1st sem) 
HOLMES, ELIZABETH 84 Water St Stonington 
Conn Boston Sch Museum Fine Arts 28-30 32-34 
Academie Julien Paris 30-31 Art Stud League of 
NY sculpture class 3S asst art 39-
HOLMES, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs T G Simons) 
Nassau Shores Box 32 Amityville LI NY BA Wel24 
asst geol 24-2S 
HOLMES, MALCOLM HAUGHTON 69 Fox Hill 
Rd Wellesley Hills BS H 28 dir of arch 33-36 
conductor arch and dir Chamber Music 36- asst 
music 36-40 mgr Wellesley Concert Series 38-
HOLMES, PAULINE 50 Bates Rd Watertown 
BA WellS MA 23 asst educ 20-22 
HOLST, CLARA PhD instr German 06-07 
HOLT, CAROLINE MAUDE 38 Ridge Ave Newton 
Centre BA Wei 03 MA Col U 08 PhD U of Pa 16 
asst zoo! 03-07 instr 08-lS 
HOLT, DOROTHEA W (Mrs Philetus H) (See 
Wells, Dorothea) 
HOLT, HENRY CUTTER instr hist of architecture 
98-06 
HOLWAY, ALFRED HAROLD 192 South St 
Needham BS Mass St Col 31 MS 32 PhD H 36 
asst psych 3S-
*HOMANS, AMY MORRIS PedD Russell Sage Col 
30 dir dept phys ed 09-18 prof hyg lS-18 prof 
emer 18-33 (organizer and director BNSG) d 33 
HOOKER, ELIZABETH ROBBINS Southfield 
BA R 97 instr rhet and camp 10-11 
HOOPER, LAURA 72 Linden St Wellesley BA U of 
SD 17 PhD Y 3S dip National Col of Ed Evanston 
lS dir of Page Memorial Sch 41-
HOOPER, WILFORD PRIEST 756 Washington St 
Wellesley BS MIT 20 supt of buildings Oct 24-
grounds 36-
HOPKINS, EMILY MAY Plainfield Conn BS Conn 
Col 28 MA Wei 37 secy and custodian to chem 
dept 29-
HOPPIN, JOSEPH C BA H 93 PhD Munich 96 
instr Greek art 98-99 
HOROWITZ, MURRAY (See Horwood, Murray) 
*HORR, SOPHIA B t of math and drawing 76-81 
d 90 
*HORTON, MARY ELISABETH prof Greek lang 
and lit 7S-87 d 18 
HORWOOD, MURRAY PHILIP 37 Westbourne Rd 
Newton Centre BS CCNY 13 MS MIT 16 PhD 21 
instr bot 18-19 dept bact and pub health MIT 16-
HOSFORD, EMMA S t of vocal music 97-02 
*HOUCK, HELEN (Mrs R S) (See Phipps, Helen) 
HOUGHTON, EDDA K (Mrs Samuel G) (See 
Kreiner, Edda) 
HOUGHTON, GRACE T (Mrs Paul) (See Tigard, 
Grace) 
HOUGHTON, RUTH 7 Marlborough St Boston 
BA S 29 dir of placement office Sept 40-
HOVEY, MARION W (Mrs H B) (See Warner, 
Marion E) 
HOWARD, A C NANCY (Mrs J H) (See Stark, A C 
Nancy) 
*HOWARD, ADA L LittD pres 7S-82 d 07 
HOWARD, CLARE M BA Col U 03 MA 04 PhD 14 
asst rhet and camp 04-06 instr 06-10 
HOWARD, GRACE ELIZABETH 102 E Franklin St 
Media Pa BA U of Wash 11 MS 20 PhD Mo Bot 
Garden 23 instr bot and curator of museum 23-25 
instr bot 26-29 asst prof 29-38 assoc prof 38-
HOWAT, B IRENE MA asst hyg 14-lS 
HOWE, ELIZABETH SIMPSON (Mrs Henry A) 
618 Berkeley Ave Orange NJ head Washington 
House 36-38 
HOWE, EMMA SUSAN (Mrs Emma H Fabbri) 
t of vocal music 88-97 
*HOWE, EUGENE CLARENCE AB Cor U 04 BS 
MIT 08 PhD 11 instr physiol and hyg 12-14 assoc 
prof hyg 14-22 HPE 22-2S prof 2S-40 prof emer 
40 d 40 
HOWELL, BEATRICE Bethany Wood New Haven 
Conn BA S 30 MA R 33 dip Ecole de Preparation 
des Professeurs de Francais a l'Etranger Sorbonne 
31 instr Spanish 41-
HOWES, ETHEL P (Mrs Benjamin A) (See Puffer, 
Ethel D) 
HOWES, MYRA JANE BA Ob 83 instr rhet and 
camp 84-87 
HOWLAND, RICHARD HUBBARD 988 Memorial 
Dr Cambridge BA Br 31 MA H 33 Fe! Amer Sch 
of Classical Stud Athens 33-34 34-3S Fe! Agora 
Excavations in Athens 36 37 38 instr art 39-
HOYT, ELEANOR (Mrs Lawrence W Day) 230 
Somerset Ave Fairfield Conn BA Wei 29 lab asst 
geol 29-31 
HOYT, ELIZABETH ELLIS Iowa State College 
Ames Ia BA BU 13 MAR 24 PhD 2S enr WellS-16 
instr econ and soc 21-23 
HUBBARD, ADELE C (Mrs Elmer W) (See Cous-
tans, Adele) 
HUBBARD, DORIS ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert L 
MacCallum) BS Sim 23 secy dean June 2S-Mar 28 
HUBBARD, ESTELLA F (Mrs Willard) (See Fearon, 
Estella) 
HUBBARD, MARIAN ELIZABETH 56 Common-
wealth Ave Boston Sem dip MH 86-89 BS U of Ch 
94 stud U of Ch 03-04 U of Calif 02-03 instr zoo! 
94-01 assoc prof 01-17 prof 17-37 prof emer 37-
HUDDLESTON, JULIA MARY 9 Walling Blvd 
Oneonta NY BA Wei 34 asst dept econ and soc 
39-40 
HUDSON, ROSEMARY Tuttle Okla BA U of 
Okla 36 MA Wei 38 asst physics 36-39 instr 39-40 
HUGHES, HELEN SARD 10 Lovewell Rd Wellesley 
PhB EdB U of Ch 10 AM 11 PhD 17 instr rhet 
and camp 12-14 assoc prof 20-26 assoc prof Eng 
lit and camp 26-29 assoc prof Eng lit 29-32 dean of 
grad stud 31- prof of Eng lit 32-
*HULL, ELIZA D (Mrs Lawrence C) (See Darling, 
Eliza) 
HULL, HELEN R 878 West End Ave NYC PhB U of 
Ch 12 instr rhet and camp 12-lS Col U 16- Gug-
genheim Fe! 31 
HUMPHREY, ESTELLA ISABEL Cabin John Md 
BA George Wash U 29 MA Wei 31 lab asst bot 
30-31 
HUMPHRIES, FLORENCE Y (Mrs John H) 
(See Yost, Florence) 
HUNT, BARBARA (Mrs Albert H Green Jr) 640 
NE 121 St Miami Fla BS Conn Col for Women 29 
MA Wei 33 lab asst bot 29-31 asst 31-3S 
*HUNT, ELIZABETH PARKER (Mrs) PhB StU of 
Ia 93 MA U of Wis 20 grad stud U of Wis 17-18 
Marion Lowell Summer Sch of Expression Ia City 
92 Am Academy of Dramatic Arts 9S Boston Sch 
of Expression 09 asst prof read and speak 20-26 
assoc prof 26- d 28 
HUNT, MARY LELAND BA U of Wis 97 MA 98 
PhD Col U 11 instr Eng lit 13-14 
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HUNTER, AMY LOUISE 23 Cambridge Ct Madison 
Wis AB V 21 MS Cor U 22 instr physiol 23-24 
Wis St Board of Health 35-
HUNTER, ETHEL AMBLER (Mrs Samuel V) 21 
Denton Rd W Wellesley BA Wei 09 asst lib IS-
HUNTER, HELEN W (Mrs Earle L) (See Wheeler, 
Helen) 
HUNTER, LOUISE DELABARRE (Mrs Edward C 
McLean) Old Kings Highway Darien Conn BA Wei 
27 asst bot 28-29 asst hart and supt of greenhouse 
and garden 29-30 
HUNTINGTON, HENRY BARRETT BA lecturer 
Eng camp 13-15 
HUNTRESS, ERMINIE GREENE 40 Bartlett Ave 
Pittsfield BA MH 27 BD Union Thea! Sem 30 PhD 
R 37 asst Bib! hist 32-35 instr 37-38 
*HURD, ELIZABETH J (Mrs) supt Main building 
75-78 Wood Cottage 89-92 d 21 
HURD, EMILY JOSEPHINE 11 Denton Rd Welles-
ley Eichburg Cons of Mus Boston 74 enr Wei 75-
82 mus dip (hon) 82 instr pianoforte 82-31 
*HURLL, ESTELLE MAY (Mrs John C) BA Wei 82 
MA 92 instr ethics 84-91 d 24 
HUSSEY, MARY I Mt Holyoke College South 
Hadley PhB Earlham Col 96 PhD BM 06 instr 
Bib! hist 07-09 prof MH 13-
HUTCHESON, MILDRED CARRINGTON 1720 
Milford Houston Texas BA Wei 30 asst dept econ 
and soc 30-31 
*HUTCHINSON, EMILIE JOSEPHINE BA Col U 
OS MA 08 PhD 19 instr econ 10-11 12-13 d 38 
HUTCHINSON, MAGDELEINE 0 (Mrs Arthur E) 
(See Carret, Magdeleine) 
HYATT, HANNAH Andover Conn BA Wheaton Col 
29 MA Wei 31 asst dept Eng lit 30-31 
HYATT, (JAMES) PHILIP Monticello Ark BA 
Baylor U 29 MA Br 30 BD Y 33 PhD 38 Am Sch 
of Oriental Research Jerusalem 31-32 instr Bib! 
hist 35-38 asst prof 38-41 Vanderbilt U 41-
HYDE, LUCILE C (Mrs Henry W) (See Chapon, 
Lucile) 
I 
IBANEZ-GALLARDO, CARMEN grad German 
Royal Col Madrid 12 instr Spanish 23-24 
IGLEHART, HARRIETTE CARR The Briarley 
School 610 E 83 St NYC BA Wei 22 asst art 26-27 
ILSLEY, MARJORIE H (Mrs C Bruce llsley) (See 
Henry, Marjorie) 
IMLAH, HELEN WOODBRIDGE (Mrs A H) 19 
Sawyer Ave Tufts College AB MH 20 MS Wash U 
22 Woods Hole 19-21 23 (summers) instr zoo! and 
physiol Apr 28-June 28 (sub) 
INGLING, KATHERINE (Mrs John E Clingan) 
111 W 16 St NYC BA Wei 22 MA 25 grad asst 
Eng lit 23-25 
INNIS, LAURA VIRGINIA 3602 E Columbia St 
Seattle Wash BA Scripps Col 36 BS Col U 37 
readers' asst lib 38-
IRISH, CARRIE JOCKOW (Mrs) 396 E Merrimack 
St Lowell enr Wei 81-84 head Stone Hall 20-
Mar 27 Dower House 27-30 
*IRVINE, JULIA JOSEPHINE (Mrs Charles James) 
BA Cor U 75 MA 76 LHD Br 95 LLD Wei 25 
prof Greek lang and lit 90-99 acting pres 94-95 
pres 95-99 acting prof of French 13-14 d 30 
J 
*JACKSON, ABBY C asst cashier 84-96 purch agt 
96-97 d 26 
JACKSON, FLORENCE 95 S Lexington Ave St 
Paul Minn BS S 93 MA 02 instr chem 99-08 assoc 
personnel bureau 25-28 consultant 28-32 lecturer 
vocations for women 32-34 dir WEIU appt bur 
Boston 11-25 
JACKSON, HAZEL B instr modelling 20-21 (2nd 
sem) 
*JACKSON, MARGARET HASTINGS MA (han) 
Wei 30 instr Italian 90-94 Spanish 92-93 hist of 
Greek sculpture 93-96 French and Italian 96-04 
assoc prof I tali an and curator of Frances Pear sons 
Plimpton Lib 04-10 prof 10-30 prof Italian emer 
30- d 39 
JACOBS, CAROLINE ADELAIDE (Mrs A M Gray) 
38 Slocum Crescent Forest Hills LI NY enr R 
90-94 asst rhet 93-97 
JACOBS, HELEN B (Mrs Richard L Conolly) 36 
Upshur Rd US Naval Academy Annapolis Md 
BA Wei 20 lab asst zoo! 20-21 
JAGGAR, THOMAS AUGUSTUS BA H 93 MA 94 
PhD 97 t zoo! 02 (sub) 
JAMES, JULIA WILLIAMS (Mrs Waldo E Tuttle) 
Meadow Rd Orchard Park NY BA We! 25 MA 28 
lab asst bot 25-26 asst 26-28 instr 30-35 
*JAMES, WILLIAM MD PhD LittD LLD lecturer 
phil 04-05 prof H 
*JANE, LIONEL CECIL BA Oxford 02 MA 04 visit-
ing prof hist 30-31 (Mary Whiton Calkins Mem'l 
Foundation) d 32 
JANVIER, MARGARET instr rhet 88-89 
JAQUES, (MARION) DOROTHY 143 Linden Ave 
Malden BA MH 17 hyg recorder 26-
JARDIN, RENEE Lie i!s Let Sorbonne 21 Lie en 
Droit 22 instr French 22-26 
JEBB, EGLANTYNE MARY MA Oxford 23 lecturer 
Eng lit 28-29 
JEFFERY, THOMAS BUCKLAND 84 Leighton Rd 
Wellesley AB Pr 27 dip in Art Oxford 30 MA Pr 31 
MFA 32 asst art 32-33 instr art 33-35 asst prof 35-
JEFFREY, MARGARET (Mrs David McKenzie 
Rioch) 315 Westgate St Louis BA Wei 27 MA 
BM 29 PhD 33 Alice Freeman Palmer Fel U of 
Berlin 31-32 instr German 33-35 asst prof 35-39 
JENCKES, MARY ANNA (Mrs George P Cooke) 
10 Church St Milford BA Wei 81 registrar 81-83 
JENISON, LOUISE ISABEL (Mrs William H Peet) 
2833 Ross Rd Ames Ia BA Wei 08 MA 11 PhD 
Ia St Col 29 curator chem lab 14-16 
JENKS, LELAND HAMILTON 18 Weston Rd 
Wellesley AB Ottawa (Kans) U 13 AM U of 
Kans 14 PhD Col U 27 prof soc inst 30-40 prof soc 
40-
JERIKE, MARGOT instr German 30-31 
JEWETT, FRANCES LOUISE 1332 E 56 St Chicago 
BA Wei 28 MA 30 lab asst ,bot 28-30 asst bot 
31-32 instr bot 32-33 
*JEWETT, SOPHIE instr Eng lit 89-97 assoc prof 
97-09 d 09 
JOHANNSEN, DOROTHEA ELIZABETH AB Cor U 
24 AM Clark U 27 PhD 29 instr psych 29-30 
]OHLIN, SARAH BARTHOLOMEW Princeton NJ 
BA Wei 35 asst art dept 35-36 Fe! NYU 36-37 
JOHNSON, ALFHILD JULIA 324 N Broad St 
Ridgeway Pa AB Ob 28 MA Wei 30 lab asst zoo! 
28-30 
JOHNSON, DOROTHY FRANCES 28 Woodbine 
Ave New Rochelle NY BA Wei 29 MA 31 lab asst 
zoo! 29-31 
JOHNSON, EDITH CHRISTINA 18 Washington St 
Milton BA R 16 MRE BU 19 MA R 23 PhD 30 
instr rhet and camp 23-26 publicity dir 25-34 
asst prof rhet and camp 26-30 assoc prof 30-39 
prof 39-
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JOHNSON, ELIZABETH BINDLOSS (Mrs Ray-
mond) 53 E Main St Mystic Conn BA Conn Col 36 
MA Col U 38 PhD 41 instr bot 41-
*JOHNSON, ETHEL MARGARET BA U of Ch 19 
asst chem 19-20 d 22 
JOHNSON, FREDERICK BA instr mus 23-24 
JOHNSON, HILDA OLAND 1735 Albany Ave 
Brooklyn NY BS NYU 35 MA 39 instr HPE 39-
JOHNSON, MARGARET 58 Fenway Boston grad 
BNSG 03 grad asst 11-13 asst HPE 13-14 instr 
14-36 pianist 36-38 
JOHNSON, MARGARET JONES (Mrs Charles C) 
Green Tree Inn Hebron Yarmouth Co Nova Scotia 
BA Wei 08 head Elm Sept 31-Jan 33 
JOHNSON, MARION 56 Harvard Ave Hyde Park 
BA Wei 22 secy to dean of college Feb 28-39 and 
class deans 32-39 secy to deans 39-
JOHNSON, MARION L (Mrs Harold P) (See Luey, 
Marion D) 
JOHNSTIN, RUTH 158 E First St London 0 BA 
Pa Col for Women 03 MA 0 StU 14 PhD 26 assoc 
prof chem 23-35 prof 35-
JOHNSTON, CAROL RHODES (Mrs) Wellesley 
College BA We! 23 exec secy of Alum Assoc 41-
JOHNSTON, HELEN MOHR (Mrs Earl A White) 
1815 Asbury Ave Evanston Ill BA We! OS asst 
German 12-13 instr 13-16 
JOHNSTON, JANET LEGGAT 17 Maple St Massa-
pequa NY BA We! 26 lab asst zoo! 26-27 
JOHNSTON, JOHN B instr sketching from nature 
84-85 
JONES, ADA ALICE 6921 SE Stark St Portland Ore 
enr We! 78-80 81-82 asst lib 82-86 
JONES, CLARENCE FIELDEN 193 Lovell St 
Worcester BS U of Ch 17 PhD 23 lecturer geog 
30-31 {lst sem) prof Clark U 23-
JONES, E ELIZABETH 187 Grove St Wellesley 
BA R 20 MA U of Me 24 PhD R 30 instr zoo134-36 
asst prof 3 7-
JONES, EDITH FLORENCE (Mrs Walter S Tower) 
4 E 72 St NYC BA Wel16 asst geo!16-17 
*JONES, EMILIE H (Mrs Darwin R Barker) 
MD NY Med Col and Hasp for Women 78 res 
physician 75-77 78-84 88-09 supt Eliot 88-09 d 41 
JONES, EVA GERTRUDE head Maples 13-16 
Webb 16-19 
JONES, HELEN MARGARET 184 E Torrence Rd 
Columbus 0 BA We! 27 asst dept mus 27-29 
JONES, HELEN THAYER 29 Broad St Salem 
AB MH 16 AM 19 PhD MIT 25 instr chem 25-26 
asst prof 29-38 class dean 37-40 assoc prof 38-
JONES, KATHARINE P 40 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston BA We! 85 instr hist of art 97-98 (1st sem) 
JORDAN, EDWIN 0 BS MIT 88 PhD Clark U 92 
SeD (hon) U of Cinn 20 lecturer zoo! 89-90 U of 
Ch 92-
JOST, ELIZABETH L BS Sim 15 asst hyg 15-16 
JUDD, MARGUERITE S (Mrs Robert A) (See 
Schoonmaker, Marguerite) 
K 
KAAN, HELEN WARTON 11 Appleby Rd Wellesley 
AB MH 19 PhD Y 25 instr zoo! 21-22 visiting 
asst prof 28-30 asst prof 30-38 assoc prof 38-
KALIJARVI, ALFHILD (Mrs J H Wuorinen) 21 
Claremont Ave NYC BA S 21 MS St U of Ia 24 
asst chem 21-22 
KASER, MARGARET MATILDA 909 Fourth St 
Las Vegas NM BA Milwaukee-Downer Col 33 
MS U of Wis 34 PhD U of Colo 38 instr chem 40-41 
KAYSER, WENDELL HOWARD BS MIT 18 BS H 
bus mgr 23-28 
KEATING, LUCILE MARGARET (Mrs John 
McMahon) c/o James P Keating Wellesley BA 
Wei 30 BS (in lib sci) Col U 40 asst lib Jan 31-37 
libr Whiting & Gamble lib 37-40 libr charge of 
periodicals and continuations 40-0ct 41 
KEIDEL, MARGARET JANE 230 Daisey Ave Long 
Beach Calif BA U of Cal (at Los Angeles) Aug 37 
MA Feb 39 instr German 40-
KEISTER, PHYLLIS EVELYN 1617 S College Park 
Dr Greensboro NC BA U of NC 39 MA We! 41 
asst chem 39-41 
*KELLOGG, LOUISE ALLEN (Mrs Sanford B) LB 
Ob 66 instr Bib! 93-94 d 29 
KELLY, AMY Briarcliff Manor NY BA Ob 00 MA 
We! 08 instr rhet and comp 07-15 assoc prof 15-23 
head Fiske 34-35 Munger Hall 35-36 Claflin Hall 
36- lecturer rhet and camp 36-
KELLY, THOMAS RAYMOND BS Wilmington Col 
13 BS Haverford Col14 BD Hartford Thea! Sem 19 
PhD 24 lecturer phil 31-32 
KELSEN, HANS Wellesley College Dr jur LLD H 
(Tercentenary) 36 LLD U of Ch (Sem-Centennial) 
41 Mary Whiton Calkins visiting prof 41-42 (2nd 
sem) 
KELSEY, HELEN MARIAN Southmeadows Weston 
BA Wei 95 asst Eng 96-97 instr 97-01 instr math 
97-99 registrar 00-03 
*KELSEY, KATHERINE R enr Wei 78-80 instr 
chem 86-8 7 d 39 
KELSEY, PAUL H AB H 02 AM 21 instr Spanish 
Feb 29-June 29 
KENDALL, ELIZABETH KIMBALL Partway Street 
Somerset Eng LLB BU Law Sch 92 MA R 99 
instr French 79-80 instr German 80-84 instr hist 
and pol sci 88-92 assoc prof hist 92-02 prof 02-20 
prof emer 20-
*KENDRICK, ELIZA HALL BA Wei 85 MA BU 93 
PhD 95 R 95-96 Berlin U 08-09 instr Bib! hist 
94-95 00-06 assoc prof 06-09 prof 09-31 prof emer 
31- d 40 
KENNEDY, WILMA LUCILE 2608 Garfield Ave S 
Minneapolis Minn BA U of Manitoba 14 MA U of 
Minn 29 instr Eng camp and rhet 29-31 
KERBY-MILLER, CHARLES WILLIAM 36 Weston 
Rd Wellesley PhB U of Ch 27 PhD 38 asst prof 
Eng camp 38-
KERBY-MILLER, WILMA ANDERSON (Mrs 
Charles W) 36 Weston Rd Wellesley BA Rockford 
Col 24 MA U of Ch 28 PhD 38 U of Stockholm 
25-26 U of Ch 27-28 28-29 31-32 lecturer Eng 
camp and lit 39-
KEYES, ALICIA M instr art 99-02 
KILLOUGH, LUCY WINSOR (Mrs Hugh B) 22 
Belair Rd Wellesley AB V 19 AM Stan U 21 PhD 
Col U 25 asst prof econ 29-41 assoc prof 41-
*KIMBALL, ANNIE G (Mrs George M) (See Gage, 
Annie) 
KIMBALL, EVERETT Northampton BA Amh 96 
MA 99 MA H 02 PhD 04 instr Am hist 03-04 
prof S 04- dir S Col Sch for Soc Work 
*KIMBALL, ISABEL MOORE instr piano 87-97 d 30 
KINDT, JULIA M (Mrs Harold) (See Martin, 
Julia H) 
KING, ALICE LEAVITT (Mrs J Ernest) 8 Glen Rd 
Wellesley Hills BA Wei 10 French t Page Memo-
rial Sch 
KING, CONSTANCE MIRIAM (Mrs Harold) BA 
Birmingham U England 23 MA 24 instr Eng lit 
27-28 
KING, FLORICE ANN (Mrs William C Herrington) 
48 Linden St Arlington AB MH 31 MA Wei 33 lab 
asst physiol 31-33 
xlviii OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION 
KING, HAROLD BA Birmingham U England 22 
MA 23 instr Eng lit 27-28 
KING, JEAN MATILDA 134 Gray St Arlington 
BA We! 29 asst dept mus 29-33 
KING, SAMUEL ARTHUR MA lecturer Eng 04-07 
KINGMAN, ANNA ALDEN 165 Salem End Rd 
Framingham Centre BA We! 14 EdM BU 33 
lecturer educ 36-41 t Page Memorial Sch 
KINGSBURY, ALISON MASON (Mrs Morris G 
Bishop) 903 Wyckoff Rd Ithaca NY BA We! 20 
asst art 21-22 
KINGSBURY, JANET W (Mrs B F) (See Williamson, 
Janet) 
KINGSLEY, LOUISE 47 North St Binghamton NY 
BA S 22 MA 24 PhD BM 31 instr geol 30-33 asst 
prof 33-39 assoc prof 39-
KIRBY, FLORENCE L (Mrs) supt Webster House 
14-15 
KIRKPATRICK, MAURICE CASNER AB Pomona 
Col 26 AM H 28 lecturer music organist and choir 
dir 30-32 
KIRKWOOD, ELIZABETH SCOTT 28 Haslet Ave 
Princeton NJ BA MH 28 MA 31 PhD ]H 36 
instr zoo! 39-
KIRKWOOD, GRACE H (Mrs Samuel B) (See Hight, 
Grace) 
KITE, FLORENCE 71 Providence Rd Wallingford 
Pa BA We! 20 gen secy Christian Assn 22-24 
KLEIN, ANITA E BA Grinnell Col 18 MA 23 instr 
Greek and Latin 24-26 
KLUCKHOHN, FLORENCE ROCKWOOD (Mrs 
C K M) 48a Buckingham St Cambridge BA U of 
Wis 27 MA R 36 PhD 41 instr soc 40-
*KNAPP, FRANCES LOUISE BA We! 02 MA 25 
secy to board of adm 16-30 dean freshmen 25-
dean sophomores 30-32 d 41 
KNAUF, FLORENCE HEDWIG (Mrs Thomas F 
McDonough) 28 Goodrich Rd Jamaica Plain 
AB Goucher Col 25 MS in HPE Wel 28 Fanny 
Bullock Workman Sch 34-35 lab asst HPE 26-28 
KNOWLTON, JULIA CLEMMA PhB Syr U 04 
BLS NY St Lib Sch 06 libr dept hyg lib 20-24 
KNOX, FLORENCE B (Mrs Raymond C) (See 
Breed, Florence) 
*KNOX, MARY ALICE BA instr hist 84-91 assoc 
prof 91-95 d 11 
*KRAMER, ANNE C (Mrs Warren) (See Caldwell, 
Anne D) 
KRAUS, WOLFGANG HERBERT 21 Longfellow Rd 
Cambridge Dr iur Frankfurt U 29 S]D H Law Sch 
31lecturer pol sci 36-37 
KRAUSKOPF, RUTH BA U of Wis 22 asst chem 
22-24 
KREBS, ANNA t of German 82-84 
KREINER, EDDA (Mrs Samuel G Houghton) P 0 
Box 1313 Reno Nev BA We! 34 MA 37 asst dir 
pub 34-36 instr art Feb 37-39 
*KREUTZ, MARGARET (Mrs Philip M Clark) 
grad BNSG 08 asst phys ed 09-10 instr 10-11 d 27 
KfiBEL, MARTHA (Mrs Max Frommer) PhD 
instr German 30-31 
KUHN, EDA H (Mrs C A) (See H"inemann, Eda G) 
KUREPKAT, MILDRED LILLIAN (Mrs Francis 
Gerity) Carleton Hotel Halifax Nova Scotia 
AB Ob 31 MA Wei 33 asst chem 31-33 
KUSSMAUL, ADELE W (Mrs Edwin E) (See Wesley, 
Adele W) 
KYRK, HAZEL PhB U of Ch 10 PhD 20 instr ecou 
11-12 
L 
LAHEE, FREDERIC HENRY Sun Oil Co Dallas Tex 
BA H 07 MA 08 PhD 11 instr geol 10-Nov 18 
chief geol Sun Oil Co 20-
LAIGLE, MATHILDE LOUISE Brev Sup instr 
French 03-0 7 
LALANNE, MADELEINE cert d'aptitude il. l'en-
seignement de I'anglais Sorbonne 14 visiting 
lecturer French 27-28 (1st sem) 
LAMB, HUBERT WELDON Gleason Rd Wayland 
BAH 30 stud Paris 30-32 instr music 35-37lecturer 
37-41 asst prof 41-
LAMBERT, DOROTHY P (Mrs Richard B) (See 
Peck, Dorothy E) 
*LA MESLEE, ALPHONSE M MA lecturer French 
99-00 
LANDES, KENNETH K BS U of Wash 21 MA H 23 
PhD 25 instr geol and geog 24-26 
*LANDES, MARGARET W BA Weill MA 14 PhD 
Y 20 asst phil and psych 16-17 instr 23-24 d 32 
LANE, JEANNETTE BARRY 17 Appleby Rd 
Wellesley PhB U of Ch 08 Amer Academy of 
Dramatic Art 21-22 instr speech Feb 34-39 
asst prof 39-
LANG, PAUL HENRY 468 Riverside Dr NYC 
Dip ES U of Paris 2 7 Licence C!s Lettres Sorbonne 
28 PhD Cor U 34 st dip Prof of Mus Royal Col of 
Mus Budapest 22 Bac Royal Catholic Gym 
Budapest 17 Staatsexamen Heidelberg Mary 
Whiton Calkins visiting lecturer in mus 34-35 
LANGDON, IDA BA BM 03 MA Cor U 10 PhD 12 
instr rhet and camp 16-17 
LANGER, SUSANNE KNAUTH (Mrs William L) 
72 Raymond St Cambridge AB R 20 AM 24 PhD 26 
visiting lecturer iu logic 33-34 (2nd sem) 
LANGFORD, GRACE BS MIT 00 instr physics 
99-05 06-08 
LANGMUIR, RUTH (Mrs J W Van de Water) 
Circle Driveway Hastings-on-Hudson NY BA S 20 
asst bot 20-21 
LANIER, MARY JEAN 310 Thilly Ave Columbia Mo 
SB U of Ch 09 PhD 24 instr geog 15-16 (1st sem) 
assoc prof geol and geog 17-27 prof 27-39 prof 
emer 39-
LA PlANA, ANGELINE 3 Berkeley St Cambridge 
AB Royal Lido Umberto I Palermo Italy 11 MAR 
25 PhD U of Palermo 33 instr Italian 27-32 33-34 
asst prof 34-40 assoc prof 40-
LARISEY, MARY MAXINE 3900a Botanical Ave 
St Louis BA Wash U 32 MS 34 PhD 39 instr bot 
39-40 
LATHROP, ADELE BA U of Neb 04 MA Col U OS 
instr Eng lit 06-10 
LATHROPE, EUNICE 17B Appleby Rd Wellesley 
BA We! 07 cert Pratt lnst Sch of Lib Sci 18 asst 
catlgr lib 19-
LAUTERPACHT, HERSCH 5444 Arlington Ave 
NYC LLD U of Vienna 22 Dr of Pol Sci 23 LLD 
U of London 27 Mary Whiton Calkins visiting 
prof pol sci 41-
LAVERY, LORNA ISABELLA (Mrs Maurice L 
Stafford) c/o American Consulate Guadalajara 
Jalisco Mexico AB U of Ch 16 AM JH 23 Dip de 
Suficiencia Centro de Estudios Historicos (Madrid) 
22 stud U of Madrid and Sorboune 21-22 asst prof 
Spanish 29-32 
LAVERY, LOUISE C (Mrs Louise Souther) t of 
piano 84-86 
LAW, HELEN HULL Wellesley College AB V 11 
AM 12 PhD U of Ch 20 assoc prof Latin and Greek 
27-30 assoc prof Greek and Latin 30-
LA WRENCE, FLORENCE W B (Mrs) secy supt of 
col plant Apr 21-24 custodian of equip May 24-26 
purch agt and custodian Sept 26-Nov 29 
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LAWRENCE, MARION BA BM 23 MA R 24 PhD 
32 asst art 24-25 
LAWRENCE, MARY supt col infirmary 21-22 
LAWS, HELEN MOORE 2 Prospect St Milford NH 
BA MH 10 BLS NY St Lib Sch 26 catlgr lib 16-
LA WS, SOPHIE GOUDGE (Dr) MD asst medical 
exam 09-10 
LAY, CLEMEWELL 606A Washington St Wellesley 
BA Wei 19 MA Col U 23 dir pub 38- endowment 
sec Apr 41-
LEACH, ELEANOR (Mrs Carl Swartz) Pepper 
Pike VillageR D Chagrin Falls 0 BA Wel27 MA 33 
lab asst zoo! 33-34 curator lab dept of zoo! and 
physiol 34-35 custodian 35- instr zoo! 36-39 
LEATHERS, ANNE LILIAN BA Bates Col 18 asst 
Bib! hist 21-23 
LEAVITT, KATHLEEN MILLICENT 10 Parkman St 
Natick custodian dept zoo! 22- and secy 32-
LEBERT, GLADYS A (Mrs Eugene M) (See Avery, 
Gladys A) 
LECLERCQ, MARIE instr French 97-00 
LEE, HARRIET ELIZABETH Dundee Yates County 
NY AB Cor U 27 MA Clark U 28 asst geol 28-30 
instr 30-36 
LE GARREC, LUCIE 6 Boulevard Sainte Beuve 
Boulogne-sur-mer Licence d'Anglais Sorbonne 31 
Dip d'Etudes Superieures 32 Cert Secondaire 35 
Agregation d' Anglais 37 lecturer French 38-39 
LEHMANN, PAUL LOUIS 15B Appleby Rd Welles-
ley BA 0 StU 27 BD Union Theol Sem 30 ThD 36 
asst Theol U of Zurich 32 (winter) Bonn 33 (sum-
mer) asst prof Bib! hist 41-
LEIGHTON, JESSIE C (Mrs Henry) (See Cipperly, 
Jessie) 
LEONARD, ELSIE PRESTON BA U of Minn 06 
cert in Inst Adm Sim 08 supt Wilder Hall 08-10 
LEONARD, PAULINE W (Mrs William J) (See 
Wiggin, Pauline) 
LESTER, HARRIET M head Shafer 09-27 
LESZNAI, ANNA JASZI (Mrs) 2 Willard St Ct 
Cambridge educ in Budapest and Paris instr art 
40-
LEVINE, LOUIS or (Lorwin, Lewis) P'hD Col U 12 
lecturer econ and soc 21-22 (2nd sem) prof of 
econ Brookings Inst 25-35 econ adv Inti Labor 
Office 35-
LEVY, MARJORIE JANE (Mrs M G Smith) 114 
Bankhead Ave Montgomery Ala BA Wei 32 MA 34 
asst astron 32-34 
LEWIS, ELEANOR R F D 1 Plattsburgh NY BA 
Mills Col 23 MA Wei 28 lab asst chem 26-28 
LEWIS, ELIZABETH F (Mrs F W) (See Shipman, 
Elizabeth F) 
LEWIS, ELSIE MAY BA Ob 14 MA 19 instr zoo! 
19-20 
LEWIS, FLORENCE P Goucher College Baltimore 
BA U of Texas 97 MAR 06 PhD JH 13 assoc prof 
math 18-19 prof Goucher Col 
*LEWIS, FRANCES HOYT (Mrs Robert W) BA 
Wei 98 MA NYU 32 head Shafer Hall Feb 34-38 
d 39 
LEWIS, HELEN PORTER (Mrs John C Jr) (See 
Porter, Helen Fay) 
LEWIS, MARION Wellesley College AB MH 12 
asst col recorder July 33-
LEWIS, MARION FREEMAN (Mrs H Vincent 
Smart) The Virginia 226 E 12 St NYC AB MH 
23 MA Wei 26 Woods Hole 22 (summer) lab asst 
zoo! 23-25 instr 25-28 
LICHLITER, MARY FLORENCE 8003 Forsythe 
Blvd Clayton P 0 StLouis BA Wei 28 MA U of Ch 
30 gen secy Christian Assn 30-32 
LIDDELL, KATHARINE FORBES BA BM 10 instr 
rhet and comp 15-20 
LINCOLN, ELEANOR C (Mrs Jackson S) (See 
Clifton, Eleanor) 
LINCOLN, LILIAN HASKELL 95 Milk St Boston 
BA Wel99 asst dir Wei Col Club House Nov 25-30 
dir Club House 30-33 head Homestead Dec 33-36 
Cazenove Hall 36-
LINDSAY, ANNA BROWN (Mrs Samuel McC) 
(See Brown, Anna R) 
LINDSAY, BLANCHE BA lab asst zoo! and physiol 
21-23 
LINDSAY, RUTH HUTCHINSON Nashotah Wis 
BA We! 15 MA U of Wis 16 PhD 29 asst prof bot 
29-38 dean class of 35 32-35 assoc prof 38-
dean of class of 44 41-44 
*LINDSAY, THOMAS B PhD instr Sanskrit 86-87 
d 09 
LINDSEY, MARY ELIZABETH 1928 Humboldt 
Ave S Minneapolis Minn BA Wei 98 head Dower 
30-40 
*LITCHFIELD, VIRGINIA DE STEIGNER BA BM 
Dip Sch of Fine Arts and Crafts stud Royal Col of 
Art London t asst art 26-27 d 32 
*LITTLE, MARGARET (Mrs Thomas L Waller) 
BA Wei 06 MA U of Cal 13 asst German 10-11 
instr 11-14 d 27 
LITTLEFIELD, HENRIETTA Oaks Hotel Spring-
field BA Wei 12 MA 19 instr German 17-18 
LIU, SHUMING TSWAN AB Col of Wooster 24 
AM H 27 lecturer hist 27-28 (2nd sem) 
*LOCKE, ADELAIDE IMOGENE STB Hartford 
Theol Sem 92 BA MH 96 instr Bib! hist 96-00 
assoc prof 00-24 d 24 
LOCKE, EMILY PAULINE (Mrs Andrew H Ward) 
19 Morton Rd Milton BL S 00 MAT C Col U 02 
asst bot 08-10 instr 10-12 
LOCKE, MARY STOUGHTON Westwood BA S 80 
MA 92 MA R 93 instr hist 96-97 
LOCKTON, GRACE BA U of Mich 12 BD Hartford 
Theol Sem 15 instr Bib! hist 19-20 
*LOCKWOOD, DOROTHEA (Mrs B Edgar Bradley) 
BA Wei 08 asst registrar 09-11 d 22 
LOCKWOOD, HELEN DRUSILLA Vassar College 
Poughkeepsie NY AB V 12 MA Col U 13 PhD 26 
instr rhet and comp 25-27 prof V 27-
LOCKWOOD, LAURA EMMA 8 Norfolk Ter Welles-
ley BA U of Kans 91 MA 94 PhD Y 98 instr Eng 
99-06 assoc prof Eng lang 06-21 prof Eng lang and 
lit 21-30 prof emer 30-
LOEWEGREN, MARIE-LOUISE (Mrs Gunnar) 
(See Camus, Marie-Louise) 
LOEWENBERG, JACOB AB H 08 AM 09 PhD 11 
instr German and phil 12-15 
LOEWUS, INEZ C (Mrs Julian S) (See Cohen, 
Inez T) 
LOHMAN, MARY MARGARET 1107 Mareau Dr 
Jefferson City Mo BA Wei 39 asst dept Bib! hist 
39-40 
LOHMEYER, ODA IRMTRUD FRIEDLIND PhD 
19 instr German 26-27 asst prof 27-30 
LOHMEYER, WALBURG St T exam Cassel 07 
stud French Paris 10-11 of English England 11-12 
instr German 28-29 
LOING, SUZANNE M (Mrs) (See Monnier, Suzanne) 
LOIZEAUX, MARION COTTON (Dr) Wellesley 
College BA Wel27 MD Cor U 31 asst physician 34-
LONG, HARRIETTE WILDER (Mrs Hilton W) 
Walpole St Dover BA MH 27 MLA S 34 stud 
gardens in Europe grant from Leopold Schepp 
Foundation NY 31-32 lecturer bot 41-
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LONG, PERCY WALDRON NYU Washington Sq 
NYC BA H 98 MA 00 PhD 06 instr Eng rhet and 
camp Feb 12-16 NYU 34-
LONGI, OLGA PAULINE BA Beloit Col 20 MA U of 
Minn 22 instr French 25-26 
LONGLEY, MAY BROWN (Mrs) head Clinton 
House 31-32 
LOOMIS, CAROLYN MAY head Clinton 23-25 
Fiske 25-0ct 26 
LOOMIS, LAURA HIBBARD (Mrs RogerS) 434 W 
120 St NYC BA Wei OS MA 08 PhD U of Ch 16 
asst Eng lit 05-07 instr 16-17 assoc prof 17-29 
prof Eng lang and lit 29-
LOOMIS, MARY LOUISE stud U of Mich 25-27 
Pratt Inst 27-28 asst art 28-29 
LOOMIS, ROGER SHERMAN MA H 10 BLitt 
Oxford 13 lecturer Eng lit 32-33 
*LORD, FRANCES ELLEN LittD prof Latin 76-97 
d 20 
LORD, KATHARINE BA BM 01 instr Eng 03-04 
dir Winsor Sch Boston 22-38 
LORD, MARGARET 22 Margin St Lawrence 
BA MH 18 asst astron 22-0ct 22 
LORIMER, FRANK 2930 Chesapeake St NW 
Washington DC AB Y 16 MA U of Ch 21 BD 
Union Thea! Sem 24 lecturer soc theory 28-29 
prof Amer U 38-
LOUD, DOROTHY BROWN (Mrs A H C) (See 
Brown, Dorothy) 
LOUGH, JAMES E Harbor Lane New Rochelle NY 
BA Miami U 91 MA 94 PhD (han) 13 BA H 94 
MA 95 PhD 98 instr experimental psych 97-98 
prof Sch of Educ NYU 01-27 
LOVELAND, RUTH (Mrs William D Sherwood) 
345 E 57 St NYC BA Wei 20 MD JH 26 lab asst 
chem 20-21 
LOWATER, FRANCES BSc U of London 00 PhD 
B M 06 PhD U of London 23 instr physics 15-18 
asst prof 18-21 assoc prof 21-27 
LOWRY, LUCILLE 5005 New Kent Rd Richmond Va 
BS Col of William & Mary 32 MA NYU 41 instr 
HPE 40-
LOWTHER, STEPHANIE DOROTHEA (Mrs J H 
Bannon) 528 Union St Manchester NH BS U of 
NH 36 MA Wei 38 asst zoo! 36-38 
LUCAS, ARTHUR F Clark University Worcester 
BA Bates Col 20 MA Princeton U 23 PhD 25 
visiting prof of ecan 39-40 (2nd sem) 
LUCAS, ELLA BERTINE instr art 16-17 17-18 (1st 
sem) 
*LUCE, ALICE HANSON BA Wei 83 PhD U of 
Heidelberg 96 instr Eng 97-98 Eng lit 98-00 d 40 
LUEY, MARION DILLINGHAM (Mrs Harold P 
Johnson) 4 Arlington Rd Woburn BNSG asst phys 
ed 05-06 instr 06-08 
LUNN, KATHARINE STEVENS FOWLEER (Mrs 
Marland Billings) 115 Dover Rd Wellesley BA 
BM 25 MA U of Wis 26 PhD Col U 30 instr geol 
35-38 
LYMAN,, FRANCES BADGER (Mrs) c/o Mrs 
Hadley Cantril Beden's Brook Rd Skillman NJ 
head Wilder 27-28 Freeman 28-34 Norumbega 
34-41 Severance 41-
*LYMAN, HELEN WILLARD BA McGill U 92 
Oread Dam Sci Inst 04 supt Cazenove and Pomeroy 
04-05 Simpson 05-07 head Stone 07-20 Joslin 20-21 
Elms 20-22 Cazenove 22-36 d 39 
LYNN, MARGARET MA visiting prof Eng lit 24-25 
M 
MacCALLUM, DORIS H (Mrs Robert L) (See 
Hubbard, Doris) 
MACDONALD, DUNCAN B MA BD DD Trinity 
Col 09 DD U of Glasgow 20 lecturer Bib! hist 
06-07 
MACDONALD, JEAN HASTINGS (Mrs Wm R 
Haddow) Stud with private t Boston and Halifax 
instr vocal mus 28-Feb 31 
MacDONALD, LOUISE (Mrs Chapman) BA U 
of Wash 24 MA R 26 instr rhet and camp 30-36 
MACDONALD, MARGARET MARION 65 Phillips 
St Wollaston BA R 37 instr music 38- acting dir 
of choir 40-
MACDOUGALL, HAMILTON CRAWFORD 29 
Dover Rd Wellesley MusD (han) Br 01 assoc prof 
mus 00-01 prof 01-27 prof emer 27-
MacDUFFEE, MARY (Mrs Cyrus C) (See Bean, 
Mary A) 
MacEWAN, CHARLOTTE GENEVIEVE 104 W 
Central St Natick AB Kalamazoo Col 19 BS U of 
Wis 21 MS Wei 30 instr HPE 22-29 asst prof 29-
MACK, LAURINE ELIZABETH (See Bongiorno, 
La urine) 
MACKINNON, EMILY PERRY (Mrs Roderick H) 
874 Worcester St Wellesley BA U of Ore 22 cert 
HPE Wei 25 asst HPE 27-30 
*MacKINNON, FLORA ISABEL BA Wei 07 MA 09 
PhD U of Tor 24 grad asst phil and psych 08-09 
asst 16-18 (2nd sem) instr phil 18-19 19-23 (2nd 
sem) asst prof phil and psych 25-26 phil 26-28 
assoc prof 28- d 32 
MACLEAN, MARION ELSIE Connecticut College 
New London Conn BA MH 24 MA 26 PhD instr 
chem 28-30 
MACNAUGHTAN, ELIZABETH (Dr) Walpole NH 
BA Wel17 MD Cor U 22 instr zoo! 24-28 
MacRAE, ROBERTA MILNE (See Higginbottom, 
Roberta M) 
MAGEE, HELENE BUHLERT (Mrs) (See Bullock, 
Mrs Helene) 
MAGEE, MARGARET ZERELDA 300 Spring Ave 
Ellwood City Pa BA Col of Wooster 39 MA We! 41 
asst chem 39-41 
MAGOUN, MARTHA (Mrs Herbert W) (See Mann, 
Martha) 
MAGUIRE, MARY BALLANTINE HUME (Mrs 
John M) 104 Lake View Ave Cambridge BA MH 
18 MA Col U 19 PhD R 23 instr hist 23-24 
MALBOT, ALICE MARGUERITE MARIE Welles-
ley College Wellesley Lie es Lettres U of Paris 29 
instr French 31-
MALLARD, EVELYN HAZLEHURST 1214 E 49 
St Savannah Ga BA George Wash U MA Amer 
U Wash DC head Fiske House 36-39 Crofton 39-40 
MALLORY, EDITH BRANDT (Mrs Tracy B) 
61 Hedge Rd Brookline BA We! 23 MA Col U 24 
PhD 25 asst phil and psych 27-28 instr psych 28-29 
instr psych and phil 30-33 consultant personnel 
bureau 32- asst prof psych 33-41 assoc prof 41-
MALMSTROM, HEDVIG (Dr) MD instr hygiene 
16-17 
MALTBY, MARGARET ELIZA 501 W 113 St NYC 
BA Ob 82 MA 91 BS MIT 91 PhD U of Gottingen 
Germany 95 instr geol 92-93 instr physics 89-93 
assoc prof of phsyics 96-97 
MANCHESTER, GERTRUDE BRADLEY 13 New-
port Ave Newport RI BA U of Ore 24 MA U of Wis 
26 cert HPE Wei 13 asst hyg 14-15 
MANDELL, ALICE IRENE PhB recorder dept hyg 
24-26 
MANDELL, ANNIE SANDUS supt Waban Cottage 
96-05 
MANDREY, JEANETTE LEONE Five Points House 
Pomona NY BA MH 38 MA We\40 asst zoo! 38-40 
MANLEY, BARBARA (See Philips, Mrs Barbara) 
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MANLY, MARY (Mrs Ralza M) (See Patterson, 
Mary Louisa) 
*MANLY, RALZA MORSE BA MA instr logic 85-89 
instr rhet 86-90 d 97 
MANN, ELIZABETH LOIS PhB U of Ch 21 MA U of 
Wis 24 instr rhet and camp 24-2 7 
MANN, KRISTINE 210 Madison Ave NYC BAS 95 
MA U of Mich 01 MD Cor U 13 instr hyg 13-14 
MANN, MARIE P (Mrs Ferneaux) (See Ponsolle, 
Marie) 
MANN, MARTHA R (Mrs Herbert W Magoun) 
89 Hillcrest Rd Belmont BS WeiSS tutor bot 87-88 
MANNING, HILDA S (Mrs James H) (See Scudder, 
Hilda) 
MANSFIELD, HELEN SWORMSTEDT (Mrs) 
19 Denton Rd Wellesley BA Wei 18 asst Alum 
office 29-34 Alum fund secy 34-
*MANSHIP, EDNA BARRETT BNSG 01 instr hyg 
13~22 d 30 
MANWARING, CONSTANCE C (Mrs J Thomas) 
(See Crose, Constance) 
MANWARING, ELIZABETH WHEELER Wellesley 
College BA Wei 02 PhD Y 24 asst Eng and Eng 
lit 02-04 instr Eng lang and camp 07-08 instr 
rhet and camp 08-17 asst prof 17-24 assoc prof 
24-29 prof 29-
MARCH, BERTHA c/o Irving Jameson 80 Ames 
Building Boston BA We! 95 MA 03 asst Eng lit 
02-03 
*MARCIAL-DORADO, CAROLINA MA U of Pa 
19 instr Spanish 07-11 d 41 
MARKLEY, MARION E (Mrs Harry D Page) 115 S 
Connecticut Ave Mason City Ia BA Wei 09 MA 
R 13 asst Eng lit 14-15 instr 15-18 
*MARKS, JOSEPHINE P (Mrs Lionel S) (See 
Peabody, Josephine) 
MARLATT, EARL BOWMAN 72 Mt Vernon St 
Boston AB DePauw U 12 STB Boston U 22 LittD 
DePauw 31 grad stud Berlin and Oxford U 22-23 
lecturer religious educ 28-29 (2nd sem) prof phil 
BU 25-
MARRIOTT, CORDELIA (Mrs John) (See Nevers, 
Cordelia) 
MARSH, MARGUERITE GOMPH (Mrs 0 N) 25 
Faxton St Utica NY BA Wei 14 gen secy Christian 
Assn 24-25 
MARSH, MARION BA Wei 80 MD Women's Med 
of NY Infirmary 95 instr chem 82-92 d 37 
MARSTON, MARY OLIVE (Mrs H B Walmsley) 
BA U of Mich 77 t Greek 78-79 
MARTIN, ELIZABETH LEIFER MD U of Pitt 89 
consultant mental hyg 26-30 
MARTIN, FRANCES BARBARA BSc MAC 23 
lab asst physiol 24-25 
MARTIN, JULIA H (Mrs Walter B Gibson) Poland 
Spring Rd Gray Me BA Wei 22 asst Bib! hist 23-24 
MARTIN, LAURA H (Mrs Lawrence) (See Hatch, 
Laura) 
*MARTIN, SEYMOUR GUY BA St Stephens Col 
07 PhD U of Pa 10 instr phil 15-16 d 34 
MASON, ELEANOR DEWEY Women's Christian 
College Madras India BA MH 19 MA Wei 21 
asst zoo! 20-21 
MASON, RUTH GLIDDEN (Mrs Foster K Ballard) 
636 Wellington Ave Chicago BA Wei 26 MS U of 
Ch 28 PhD 32 instr math 34-35 (2nd sem) 
MATHER, KIRTLEY F 15 Channing Rd Newton 
Centre BSc Denison U 09 PhD U of Ch 15 SeD 
Denison U 29 lecturer geol and geog 26-27 prof 
geol H 27-
MATHEWS, LOIS KIMBALL (Mrs) (Mrs Marvin B 
Rosenberry) 81 Cambridge Terrace Madison Wis 
BA Stan U 03 MA 04 PhD R 06 assoc prof hist 
10-11 dean of women U of Wis 11-18 
*MATHEWS, MARTHA HUNTINGTON instr rhet 
and essay writing 80-81 d 07 
MATHIESEN, ANNA 2905 N Charles St Baltimore 
BA Wei 23 MA 26 PhD U of Iowa 29 asst psych 
23-26 visiting lecturer 33-34 
MAUK, MARIELIES U of Berlin 25-26 Mills Col 
26-27 Berlin & Freiburg 27-29 instr German 29-30 
MAXWELL (HELEN) VIRGINIA (Mrs Arthur C 
Sugden) Apt L45 5101 39 Ave Long Island City 
NY BA Wei 33 asst econ and soc Feb 34-Feb 35 
MAYFIELD, MARIE MARCIA 8327 Sycamore 
New Orleans La BDes BA Wei 35 asst art 32-35 
MAYNARD, BARBARA ROGERS South Sudbury 
BA Wei 28 asst office of deans Nov 32-Feb 41 
mgr of inf bureau Feb 41-
MAYNARD, HARRIET HATTON (Mrs Robert P) 
head Birches 14-18 Townsend 19-25 Elms 25-26 
MAYNARD, MARTHA 213 N Harrington St Raleigh 
NC AB Meredith Col 28 MA Wei 31 asst Latin 
29-31 
McAFEE, MILDRED HELEN President's House 
Wellesley BA V 20 MA U of Ch 28 LLD Ob 36 
Williams 36 MH 37 Bates Col 37 LHD Goucher 
Col 38 LLD BU 40 Wesleyan U 40 LHD Wilson 
Col 41 pres July 36-
McBRIDE, DAVIDSON RANKIN AB Col of Em-
poria Kans 19 BA (Oxon) 22 instr econ and soc 
23-26 asst prof 26-28 
McCANN, DOROTHY G C (Mrs Richard H) Grace 
Church St Rye NY BA We! 22 asst Eng lit 27-28 
McCARTHY, BARBARA PHILIPPA 62 Armington 
Ave Providence Rl AB Br 25 AM U of Mo 27 
PhD Y 29 Amer Sch of Classical Studies Athens 
25-26 26-27 Y 27-28 28-29 instr Greek and Latin 
29-31 instr Greek 31-32 asst prof 32-41 assoc 
prof 41-
McCAULLEY, MARTHA GAUSE 1400 N Crescent 
Heights Blvd Los Angeles BA Wei 92 MA 97 
PhD U of Pa 12 asst Eng 97-98 instr 98-06 
McCLARY, MAUD EMILY (Mrs Willard D Wood-
bury) 4 Gardner St Allston BA Wei 99 MA Col U 
06 asst Latin 06-09 
McCOSH, GLADYS KATHRYN Beaver Dam Rd 
R F D Plymouth BA MH 20 MS Wash U 22 PhD 
Cor U 28 instr zoo! 22-26 28-30 asst prof 30-36 
assoc prof 36-
*McCOY, ANNA MARIA secy Feb 82-Sept 89 d 26 
McCOY, HELEN YULE 1742 S 29 St Omaha Neb 
BA Wei 15 grad asst physics 19-20 
*McCOY, LOUISE J (Mrs Frank Mason North) 
BA Wei 79 MA 82 t of Greek 80-86 d 39 
McCOY, MARGARET TERESSA (Mrs T Weiler) 
27 Weybridge St Middlebury Vt BA Wei 28 asst 
Bib! hist 28-29 
McCRACKEN, ELIZABETH UNGER 53 Thorndale 
Terrace Rochester N Y BA Wei 29 MA 32 lab 
asst bot 29-32 
McCRUM, BLANCHE PRICHARD Wellesley Col-
lege BS B U 30 MA U of Cal 31 grad Drexel Inst 
Lib Sch 13 librarian 37-
McDONOUGH, FLORENCE K (Mrs Thomas F) 
(See Knauf, Florence) 
McDOWELL, ELEANOR C (Mrs James) (See Car-
ter, Eleanor) 
McDOWELL, JOHN HUBER 269 Canner St New 
Haven Conn BS in Ed BU 29 MA U of Wash 33 
dip Leland Powers Sch 29 cert International 
Phonetic Assn Col U 29 Manhattan Theatre Colony 
Bristol Conn 31 Phidelah Rice Sch of Theatre 
Martha's Vineyard 26 instr speech 35-36 (2nd sem) 
McDOWELL, LOUISE SHERWOOD 28 Dover Rd 
Wellesley BA Wei 98 MA Cor U 07 PhD 09 instr 
physics 09-10 assoc prof 10-13 prof 13-
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McELROY, KATHARINE LOUISE AB Barnard 23 
BLitt Oxford 24 BD Union Thea! Sem 29 instr 
Bib! hist 29-30 30-31 (1st sem) asst prof 33-35 
McGAVOCK, MARTHA PIERCE Rockford Women's 
College Rockford Ill BA Randolph-Macon 97 
PhB U of Ch 01 MA 11 instr math 22-23 
McGILL, ESTHER MOHR (Mrs U T) ABU of Wash 
21 MA 22 instr rhet and camp 24-25 26-27 
*McGOWAN, FLORENCE EVELYN supt domestic 
service College Hall 06-13 d 33 
McGREGOR, ALICE LILLIAN head Elms 13-16 
Wood 16-18 Beebe 18-21 Tower Court 21-31 
MciNTIRE, MARCIA CURRIER (Mrs L Emmerton) 
5562 Hobart St Pittsburgh Pa BA Wei 02 BS Sim 15 
asst m us 02-04 
McKEAG, ANNA JANE 15A Appleby Rd Wellesley 
BA Wilson Col 98 PhD U of Pa 00 LLD (han) 
Lafayette Col12 EdD Wilson Col32 instr pedagogy 
02-03 assoc prof 03-09 prof hist and principles of 
educ 09-Feb 12 prof 15-32 prof emer 32-
McKEY, ELLEN B Wonalancet NH BA V 08 head 
Elms 22-23 
McLEAN, LOUISE H (Mrs Edward C) (See Hunter, 
Louise D) 
McLEOD, MALCOLM BA H 04 MA 06 PhD 14 
instr rhet and camp 15-16 
McMAHON, LUCILLE K (Mrs John) (See Keating, 
Lucille) 
McMILLAN, CAROL BA U of Wis 17 instr reading 
and speaking 24-25 (1st sem) 
*McWHINNIE, ADELINE BONNEY (Mrs James E) 
BA Wei 94 asst registrar 06-07 d 37 
MEAKER, FRANCES RAYNOR (Mrs) c/o S R 
Meaker 3 Benton Rd Wellesley head Norumbega 
18-20 Webb 20-21 (2nd sem) Beebe 21-25 Horton 
& Hallowell 26-27 Cazenove Dec-May 35-36 
(subl 
MEAKER, REBECCA E (See Colville, Mrs Rebecca 
M) 
MEDES, GRACE BA U of Kans 04 MA 13 PhD 
BM 16 assoc prof physiol 22-24 
*MEISEL, CARL t violin 81-82 viola 81-87 
MELCHER, EDITH 14 Woodridge Rd Wellesley 
AB BM 23 AM 24 PhD 28 U of Paris & Ecole 
des Chartes Paris 26-27 instr French 29-34 asst 
prof 34-
MERRELL, ADELA (See Prentiss, Mrs Spencer W) 
MERRIAM, FRANCES MORRILL BA Br 20 MA 22 
instr math 22-23 
MERRILL, HELEN ABBOT 6 Waban St Wellesley 
BA Wei 86 PhD Y 03 instr math 93-96 97-01 assoc 
prof 01-15 prof 15-32 prof emer 32-
MERRITT, MIRIAM BMus U of Kans 19 asst 
music 19-24 
MERRITT, ONERA AMELIA (Mrs R J J Hawkes) 
BSc (Gold Medal) Birmingham U 01 BSc London 
U 01 MSc Birmingham U 02 instr zoo! 03-04 
MESPOULET, MARGUERITE 29 Claremont Ave 
NYC Agregee de l'Universite 05 visiting prof 
French 23-24 (1st sem) assoc prof 24-30 prof 
30-34 
METCALF, ANTOINETTE BRIGHAM PUTNAM 
26 Leighton Rd Wellesley BA Ob 93 MA 09 cert 
Pratt lnst Lib Sch 02 ref libr 10-17 assoc and ref 
libr 17-39 assoc lib emer 39-
METCALF, CAROLINE (Mrs W V) (See Soule, 
Caroline) 
*METCALF, MARION BA Wei 80 t chem 82-88 
instr chem and geol 88-90 d 30 
METCALF, MAUD 55 Imlay St Hartford Conn BA 
Wei 00 MA 03 asst bot lab 00-02 
METHENY, (RACHEL) ELEANOR c/o Mrs E 
Hodges 621 Florence Ave Joliet Ill BS U of Ch 28 
MASt U of I a 39 PhD 40 lecturer HPE 40-41 asst 
prof 41-
METZGER, HARRIET FAUST 4310 Osage Ave 
Philadelphia BA Wei 34 asst psych 35-37 
MEYER, ALFRED H MusB Ob 13 asst prof mus 
23-25 instr organ 25-26 (1st sem) 
MEYER, ANNAB (See Beinhorn, Anna) 
MEYER, AUGUSTE instr German 97-98 
MEYER, HELEN (Mrs C H Warrens) instr German 
90-91 
MIAJA, AMALIA instr Spanish 27-28 
MICHAEL, (MARY) RUTH Trail Ave Frederick Md 
BA Hood Col 27 MA Cor U 28 instr Eng camp 39-
*MIDDLEKAUFF, HENRIETTA (Mrs Owen H 
Gates) t of piano 80-82 organist and teacher of 
piano and harmony 82-89 d 31 
MILES, CAROLINE (Mrs William Hill) BA Earlham 
Col 87 PhD U of Mich 92 instr hist 93-95 
MILLER, A BERTHA Tudor Arms Baltimore BA 
Goucher Col 94 MA U of Pa 10 PhD 13 asst 
Latin 12-13 instr 13-20 asst prof 20-24 assoc 
prof 24-35 prof 35-39 prof emer 39-
MILLER, ANNA IRENE 105 Woodlawn Rd Balti-
more BA MH 09 MA Col U 10 PhD R 22 asst 
Eng lit 15-16 
MILLER, BARNETTE Wellesley College AB Col U 
02 MA 03 PhD 09 Fe! Baltimore Assn for Promo-
tion of Univ Educ among Women 04-05 13-14 
stud U of Paris 13-14 19 (1 sem) Col U 14-15 
Hartford Thea! Sem 15-16 Fe! Royal Geographical 
Society 26 assoc prof hist 20-35 prof 35-
MILLER, FANNIE PADDOCK (Mrs John M) head 
Wood Cottage 13-17 Elms 17-20 Joslyn 18-20 
MILLER, RUTH (Mrs Donald G) (See Shaw, Ruth) 
*MILLS, ALICE (Mrs Clark Hadley) enr Wei 81-83 
instr drawing and painting 83-85 d 37 
MILNE, MARIAN GIBBS (Mrs Henry 0 Cutter) 
37 Linnaean St Cambridge BA V 08 secy to dean 
15-23 
MINOT, ANNE STONE Vanderbilt Medical School 
Nashville Tenn BA S 15 PhD R 23 instr physiol 
25-26 
MINSHER, AVA CLOSE (Mrs) 15 Leighton Rd 
Wellesley asst head Tower Court 19-21 asst Col 
post office 21-25 mgr 25-
MIRANTE, ANNA 50 Lincoln St North Adams 
BA Middlebury Col 35 MA Wei 37 Dottore in 
Lettere U of Florence 39 instr Italian 40-
MITCHELL, ANN MARIA BS asst econ and soc 
19-20 
MITCHELL, HELEN MAUDE 34 Irving St Apt 3 
Cambridge AB V 25 MA Wei 29 asst astron 25-27 
instr 27-29 
MITCHELL, LOUISE P (Mrs Charles B) (See Price, 
Louise) 
MITCHELL, MARGARET MARY 751 Maclean 
Ave Kenilworth Ill BA Wei 40 asst psych 40-
MITCHELL, PHII:IP H 59 E Orchard Ave Provi-
dence RI PhB Y Scientific Sch 04 PhD Y 07 
visiting assoc prof of physiol 24-25 prof physiol 
Br 
MITZLAFF, MARGARETHA ELWINA instr Ger-
man 94-03 
MOFFETT, EDNA VIRGINIA 1125 Grove Ave 
Richmond Va BA V 97 MA Cor U 01 PhD 07 
Heidelberg U 12-13 Andrew D White Fe! 01-02 
05-06 instr hist 02-08 assoc prof 08-28 prof 28-38 
prof emer 38-
MOLINO, RENEE BENJAMIN Lie ~s Lettres asst 
French 39-41 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION !iii 
MOLLER, KATHARINE (Mrs Dudley A Williams) 
431 W Main St Kent 0 BA Wei 18 gen secy Chris-
tian Assoc 19-20 
MONNIER, SUZANNE MARIE CHRISTINE (Mrs 
Maurice Laing) Brev Sup Macon 18 cert de 
philologie anglaise and de litterature anglaise 26 
cert de litterature franc;;aise cert secondaire d'anglais 
27 cert d'aptitude a l'enseignement secondaire 28 
Chicago Kg Inst 19-21 U of Lyon 23-28 instr 
French 28-29 
*MONROE, MARY CATHERINE BS instr rhet and 
essay writing 81-83 instr rhet and Anglo-Saxon 
83-88 d 17 
*MONTAGUE, ANNIE SYBIL BA Wei 79 MA 82 
instr Greek 82-93 assoc prof 93-14 d 14 
MONTAGUE, WILLIAM PEPPERELL 27 W 9th St 
NYC PhD H 98 spec lecturer phil 24-25 prof phil 
Barnard Col 20-
MONTGOMERY, MIMA BELLE instr vocal music 
14-18 
MONTGOMERY, ROBERT MAURICE 23 Everett 
St Sherborn BA DePauw U 34 BD Garrett Bib! 
Inst 37 instr Bib! hist 40-
MOODY, AGNES C (Mrs Robert 0) (See Claypole, 
Agnes) 
MOODY, JULIA ELEANOR 125 Brook St Wellesley 
BS MH 94 AM 09 PhD Col U 12 research Woods 
Hole Lab instr zoo! Feb 13-16 assoc prof 16-24 
prof 24-3 7 prof emer 3 7-
MOOK, RUTH R (Mrs Charles C) (See Raeder, 
Ruth W) 
MOORE, ALICE CHURCHILL 4 Sylvester Terrace 
Wellesley Hills asst art museum Dec 16-
MOORE, CHARLES S MA asst in educ 23-25 
MOORE, DOROTHY (Mrs Edgar S Anderson) 
405 Flora Place St Louis BA Wei 18 MA 25 secy 
to dept of bot 20-23 asst bot 21-23 
MOORE, KATHARINE (See Durrell, Mrs Kath-
arine) 
MORE, LOUISE BOLARD (Mrs) Wellesley College 
BA Wei 98 MA Col U 25 cert Dean of Women 
T C Col U 25 head Stone Hall 34-41 
*MORGAN, ANNE EUGENIA FELICIA BA MA 
prof of mental and moral phil 78-86 prof phil 
86-00 d 09 
MORGAN, C MARGARET (Mrs A Morton) 91 
Rumbling Well Dunfermline Scotland AB V 28 
MA Col U 29 lab asst psych 29-30 (1st sem) 
*MORGAN, ELIZABETH MA t of rhet and essay 
writing 79-80 d 13 
MORGAN, LUCY G (Mrs Arthur E) (See Griscom, 
Lucy) 
MORGAN, SUSAN ISABELLA t of vocal music 
81-82 
MORRESY, GERTRUDE S (Mrs John C) (See 
Seelye, Gertrude) 
*MORSE, ALBERT PITTS courses at Cor U 90 
Woods Hole 93 H 05-06 asst zoo! lab 88-33 curator 
88-33 d 36 
MORSE, AMY N (Mrs Henry W) (See Nye, Amy H) 
MORSE, CHARLES H MusB BU 76 MA D 16 prof 
and dir sch of mus 75-84 
MORSE, FRANKE t vocal music 81-96 
MORTON, C MARGARET (Mrs A) (See Morgan, 
C Margaret) 
MORTON, NELLIE CHASE 969 Highland View NE 
Atlanta Ga AB Br 27 AM 31 asst astron 31-32 
MOSES, EDITH WINIFRED Wellesley College 
Wellesley BS T Col 15 MA 21 t dip Curry Sch of 
Expression 15 philosophic dip 08 spec work Wash 
U 99-00 instr reading and speaking 23-28 asst 
prof 28-
MOSES, MABELLE LOUISE Russell Sage College 
Troy NY BA Stan U 99 MA R 08 instr hist 10-11 
13-14 
MOSHER, ELIZA M (Dr) MD U of Mich 75 instr 
physiol 83-84 (2nd sem) 
MOSS, MARGARET H (Mrs C E) (See Heatley, 
Margaret) 
MOSSCROP, ALFREDA Vassar College Pough-
keepsie NY BA V 14 MA U of Wis 28 cert HPE 
Wei 19 instr hyg 19-20 
MOTTER, (THOMAS HUBBARD) VAIL 2314 19 
St NW Washington DC AB Pr 22 MA H 25 PhD 
Y 29 instr Eng lit 33-34 (2nd sem) lecturer Eng lit 
34-35 asst prof 35-41 
MOTTET, EVA LOUISE MARGUERITE (Mrs) 
brev sup instr French 05-08 
MOULTON, FLORENCE B (Mrs Robert S) (See 
Bracq, Florence) 
MOUSSET, ALICE enr 4 yrs U of Lyon asst French 
19-20 
MUEHRY, BERTHA instr German 87-88 
*MUELLER, ELSBETH LOUISE EMILIE (Mrs 
Carl J H Struss) instr German 90-99 d 16 
*MUENSTERBERG, HUGO PhD MD MA LLD 
lecturer psych 01-02 prof H d 16 
MULL, JANE ADDAMS 15 Palmer St W Prince-
ton NJ BA Wei 36 MA 38 asst art museum 36-38 
*Mtl"LLER, MARGARETHE instr German 89-95 
assoc prof 96-04 prof 04-23 prof emer 23-34 d 34 
MULLINER, MARY REES (Dr) MD BU Sch of 
Medicine 96 instr hyg 19-21 
*MUNGER, CLARA E t of vocal music 84-87 d 19 
MUNROE, EVELYN AMELIA 18 Lovewell Rd 
Wellesley BA Wei 97 asst in cashier's office 06-10 
cashier 10-24 asst treas 24-39 
MUNROE, HELEN 426 Webster Ave Muskegon 
Mich BA Wei 15 asst art 19-20 
MUNSTERBERG, HUGO BA H 38 PhD 41 lecturer 
art Feb 42-
MURPHY, ROSEMAY ANNE 505 W LaSalle 
Ave South Bend Ind BS Purdue U 25-29 MA Wei 
31 lab asst physiol 29-30 asst 30-31 instr 33-38 
*MUSSEY, HENRY RAYMOND AB Beloit Col 00 
PhD Col U 05 Fe! Econ Col U 01-02 Hon Fe! 02-03 
prof econ Feb 22-29 31- d 40 
MYERS, (MARY) CLAIRE Wellesley College 
Wellesley BA U of Cal37 PhD 41 instr psych 41-
N 
NAPS, MARGUERITE 2875 N Buffum St Milwau-
kee Wis BA Milwaukee-Downer Col 33 MA Wei 
35 asst chem 33-35 research chemist Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co 39-
NASH, LOVINA BRECKENRIDGE (Mrs) supt 
Wood Cottage 92-95 
NAYLOR, EDITH MOORE (Mrs Leslie H) 5 Simon 
Willard Rd Concord BA Wei 00 MA 12 Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts 01-02 stud with Arthur F 
Dow 03 05 stud Art Stud League NY 03 07-08 
asst art 03-04 instr 04-Feb 08 lecturer 18-19 (2nd 
sem) reader 20-21 lecturer 21-22 reader 25-27 
lecturer 27-28 reader 28-37 catlgr 37-
NEEDLER, MARY CRAIG BA U of Tor 22 MA 23 
PhD U of Ch 26 instr Greek 27-29 
NELSON, CAROLYN (See Britton, Mrs Carolyn N) 
*NELSON, JENNY t of French and Latin 75-77 t 
French and essay writing 77-79 d 21 . 
NEVERS, CORDELIA C (Mrs John Marriott) Clare 
Lodge Ipswich Suffolk Eng BA Wei 96 BA Cape 
of Good Hope U 00 supt Fiske Cottage 96-97 
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*NEWCOMB, JENNIE C enr Wei 85-87 asst bot 
Jab 88-92 d 14 
NEWELL, JANE ISABEL 139 W Highland Ave 
Philadelphia BA Wei 07 MA U of Wis 08 PhD 19 
Fel European hist U of Pa assoc prof econ and soc 
19-22 prof 22-28 
NEWLIN, SARAH D (Mrs Joseph S) (See Darrach, 
Sarah) 
*NEWMAN, ANNA STEDMAN (Mrs) supt Norum-
bega Cottage 86-11 d 12 
NEWPORT, MARGARET F (Mrs Donald LeR) 
(See Fitch, Margaret) 
NEWTON, ELEANOR B (Mrs Robert Abel) 6 W 
Cedar St Boston BA Wei 17 MA 20 Jab asst chem 
18-19 
NEWTON, MARION B 28 Rutland Sq Boston 
grad BNSG 03 instr hyg Dec 15-May 16 
*NIAS, Mary (Mrs) supt domestic service Stone Hall 
89-06 d 22 
NICHOLS, ALICE BURT (Mrs John R) 40 Laurel 
Ave Wellesley Hills AB R 05 EdM H Grad Sch of 
Educ 07 grad stud H 26 asst educ 26-31 instr 31-36 
asst prof 36-39 executive secy to dept of educ 39-
NICHOLS, FRANCES DUNBAR (Mrs) 31 Denton 
Rd Wellesley AB Bates Col 26 AM R 32 asst educ 
32-39 
NICHOLS, HELEN HAWLEY (Mrs Eugene L 
Porter) BA Marietta Col 06 PhD BM 10 instr 
Bibl hist 11-15 
NICHOLSON, HELEN MAR 1406 Dauphin Ave 
Wyomissing Pa BA Wei 40 apprentice Page 
Memorial Sch 40-41 t 41-
NICKERSON, HELEN J (Mrs Eugene H Sprague) 
supt Cazenove Hall 05-07 
NICOLAY, CLARA L LLA MA PhD asst German 
10-11 
*NILES, WILLIAM H MA PhB LLD lecturer geol 
82-88 head geol dept 88-91 prof 91-08 prof emer 
08-10 d 10 
NISSEN, HARTVIG MG Swedish Central Inst 75 
instr Swedish gymnastics 91-95 
NOBLE, RUTH C (Mrs G Kingsley) (See Crosby, 
Ruth E) 
*NORTH, LOUISE McC (Mrs Frank Mason) (See 
McCoy, Louise) 
NORTON, ARTHUR ORLO 85 Crest Rd Wellesley 
SB H 97 AB 98 AM 99 prof hist and prin of educ 
12-38 prof emer 38-
*NORTON, LILLIAN D (Mrs George E) (See Drouet, 
Lillian) r 
*NOYES, MARION McGREGOR MA Colo Col 98 
instr logic 88-90 instr logic and psych 90-91 
NUNN, EMILY A (Mrs Charles 0 Whitman) prof 
zoo! 78-79 prof bioi 79-81 
*NYE, AMY HARDING (Mrs Henry W Morse) 
asst registrar 14-19 mgr inf bureau 19-24 d 41 
*NYE, LEILA BURT enr Wei 89-92 mgr College 
post office 16-25 
0 
OAKES, CATHERINE Knowlton House Connecticut 
College New London Conn BA WellS MA 17 asst 
Eng lit 17-19 
O'BRIEN, KATHERINE LAURA (Mrs F L S Buck) 
Maryland Ave Rockville Md BA Wei 27 MA 31 
asst psych 28-31 (1st sem) 
O'BRIEN, KATHRYN LOUISE 89 Perkins St 
Jamaica Plain BAS 19 EdM H 27 H schol study in 
France sub in French 28-29 (2nd sem) 
*O'BRION, MARY ELIZA t of piano 87-93 d 40 
OFFNER, HELENE LOUISE AB Milwaukee-Downer 
29 asst chem Sept 29-0ct 29 
OGDEN, ADELE (Mrs Harry B Caton) 205 W 
Monroe Ave Alexandria Va BA Wei 04 asst to 
registrar 05-06 
OGDEN, ELLEN SETON PhD sub in Bib! hist 28-29 
OLSEN, BARBARA S (Mrs William W) (See Pease, 
Barbara Stuart) 
ONDERDONK, VIRGINIA 405 Lake Ave Highland 
Park III BA Wei 29 asst phil 31-32 (2nd sem) 
instr 33-3 7 38-39 asst prof 39- dean class of 43 
40-43 
OPDYCKE, LEONARD BAH MA lecturer art 22-23 
OPIE, REDVERS BCom Armstrong Col 19 instr 
econ 23-24 
ORNDORFF, FLORENCE MORAN (Mrs Robert D 
Sweeney) 1499 Hu~lbut Ave Detroit Mich BA Wei 
20 MA 22 asst phil 20-22 
ORVIS, JULIA SWIFT 8 Summit Rd Wellesley 
BA V 95 PhD Cor U 07 instr hist 99-04 05-07 
assoc prof 07-17 prof 17-41 prof emer 41-
0SGOOD, FRIEDA BERTHA RUPRECHT (Mrs W 
Silz) Shawsheen Rd Bedford BA R 19 enr Wei 
19-20 asst astron 19-20 ·· 
OTTLEY, ALICE MARIA Seneca Castle NY BA 
Cor U 04 MA We! 06 PhD U of Calif 21 exchange 
prof U of Witwatersrand Johannesburg So Africa 
25 asst bot 04-06 07-08 instr 08-19 asst prof 19-22 
assoc prof and curator of herbarium 22-30 assoc 
prof and asst dir of bot gardens 30-34 prof and 
asst bot gardens 34-39 
OVERACKER, LOUISE Wellesley College Wellesley 
AB Stan U 15 AM 17 PhD U of Ch 24 asst prof 
hist and govt 25-31 assoc prof pol sci 31-40 prof 40-
*0WEN, VIRGINIA (Mrs) (See Litchfield, Virginia) 
OYARZABAL, ANITA lla Appieby Rd Wellesley 
MA Wei 34 sch in Spain 10 yrs hist sci lang peda-
gogy La St U 11-13 Latin math Eng Manhattan-
ville Col 18-22 instr Spanish 25-27 asst prof 
Spanish 31-
p 
PAGE, LUCIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur Borden) 
enr We! 79-81 instr French 81-85 d 33 
PAGE, MARION M (Mrs Harry D) (See Markley, 
Marion) 
PAINE, HELEN P (Mrs Salter C) (See Peckham, 
HelenS) 
PALMER, ALICE FREEMAN (Mrs George H) 
(See Freeman, Alice) 
PALMER, A LOUISE (See Wilson, Mrs Lloyd D) 
*PALMER, GEORGE HERBERT AB H 64 AM 67 
LLD U of Mich 94 Union 95 H 06 D 09 U of Cal 17 
LittD Western Res U 97 Pr 12 lecturer phil 02-03 
AI vord prof H d 33 
PALMER, MADELINE 319 E Oak Ave Moorestown 
NJ BA Wei 35 MA 38 garden asst bot July 36-39 
PALMER, WALDO EMERSON Lincoln AB Amh 
Col 21 instr hist 24-26 27-28 Sim Col 28-
PALOMA, ANGELA (Mrs J Edward Campbell) 
Box 100 Norcross Georgia BA Inst del Cardinal 
Cisneros 07 MA Wei 21 instr Spanish 16-21 asst 
prof 21-22 
PAPADAKIS, HELEN E (Mrs P E) (See Eastman, 
Helen L) 
PAQUE, SUZANNE D (Mrs Andre Paque) (See 
De brie, Suzanne) 
PARADIS, CLAIRE (Mrs Rodolphe A) (See Auger, 
Claire) 
PARK, FRANCES FENTON (Mrs) (See Bernard, 
Mrs Frances F) 
PARKER, ELIZABETH HOVEY catlgr 05-08 
*PARKER, EMMA HARRIET BS S 87 instr chem 
95-97 d 23 
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PARKER, HELEN 1055 Bannock St Denver Colo 
BS U of Wis 25 MS We! 32 instr HPE 30-32 
PARKER, HELEN WINIFRED (Mrs G H Alexan-
der) 9913 Edgehill Lane Silver Springs Md BA 
We! 33 MA 36 lab asst bot 33-37 
*PARKER, IDA F (Mrs J Frederick Hill) t of gym 
75-81 t math 75-76 registrar 76-77 pres asst 77-81 
d 25 
*PARKER, LAURA M (Mrs George P Furber) 
(See Furber, Laura) 
PARKER, MARGARET TERRELL 5705 Blackstone 
Ave Chicago SB U of Ch 16 MA We! 21 PhD U of 
Ch 39 instr geol and geog 17-21 asst prof 21-27 
assoc prof 27-39 prof 39-
PARKHURST, ELEANOR 47 Waterman St Provi-
dence RI BA We! 31 MA 33 asst dept of Eng lit 
31-34 
*PARKS, EMILIE (See Eastman, Mrs Emilie P) 
PARSONS, ELIZABETH HELEN (Mrs PH Wheeler) 
2 Chestnut Hill Brattleboro Vt AB Ob 27 MA 
We! 29 Woods Hole 26-27 (summer) lab asst zoo! 
27-29 
PARTRIDGE, MARION C (Mrs Warren) (See 
Cooke, Marion F E) 
PASCHAL, ELIZABETH REES (Mrs) PhB U of Ia 
93 head Norumbega 26-Jan 33 Munger Jan 33-35 
PASCHE, EVA instr French 85-86 
*PATON, ETHEL BA We! 90 instr hist of art 93-96 
d 02 
PATON, KATHARINE HAZELTINE (Mrs Lewis B) 
The Baldwin School Bryn Mawr Pa BA Wei 08 
BD Hartford Theol Sem 22 lecturer Bib! hist 35-36 
PATON, LUCY ALLEN BA R 92 MA 94 PhD 02 
instr Eng 02-03 instr Eng lit 16-17 (1st sem) 
PATTERSON, MARY CAMPBELL Wellesley Col-
lege Wellesley Institutional Management Sim 
31-32 dir Horton Hallowell & Shepard Houses 
July 40-
PATTERSON, MARY LOUISA (Mrs Ralza M 
Manly) MA (hon) Ob 90 instr rhet and comp 80-84 
acting prof Eng lang and rhet 85-86 asst rhet and 
comp 88-90 instr 90-92 
PATZELT, ERNA JULIA HERTHA PhD U of 
Vienna 18 Mary Whiton Calkins visiting prof of 
hist 39-40 
PAUL, SARAH WOODMAN (Mrs) 160 Summit Ave 
Summit NJ BA We! 81 instr math 88-90 secy board 
of exam 90-92 secy of college 92-95 
PAVENSTEDT, ELEANOR (Dr) 273 Beacon St 
Boston MD U of Geneva Switzerland 29 consultant 
Mental hyg 41-
PAYNE, CECILIA HELENA (Mrs Gaposchkin) 
BA Cambridge Eng 23 PhD R 25 lecturer astron 
29-30 (2nd sem) 
PAYNE, ELIZABETH R (Mrs Wilson F) 12 Long-
fellow Rd Wellesley Hills BA We! 26 MA U of Ch 
28 PhD Y 35 asst dir publicity 26-27 instr Eng 
comp 37-
*PEABODY, JOSEPHINE PRESTON (Mrs L S 
Marks) instr Eng lit 01-03 d 22 
PEASE, BARBARA STUART (Mrs William W 
Olsen) 440 So Plumas Willows Calif BA We! 29 
MA U of Cal 30 asst astron 30-31 
PEASE, GWYNNETH (Mrs Jaques Cattell) 510 
School Lane Lancaster Pa BA Wells Col 33 MA 
Wei 36 lab asst zoo! 33-36 
PECK, DOROTHY E (Mrs Richard B Lambert) 
Spring Hill Orchard Sterling Junction BA We! 20 
lab asst astron 20-21 
PECKHAM, HELEN S (Mrs Salter C Paine) t of 
piano 81-82 
PEET, LOUISE J (Mrs William H) (See Jenison, 
Louise) 
*PEIRCE, JAMES M MA lecturer quaternions 87-88 
PELLISSIER, ADELINE brev sup instr French 87-95 
*PELTON, MARION L (Mrs Marion P Guild) 
BA Wei 80 instr Eng lit 81-83 d 37 
*PENDLETON, ELLEN FITZ BA Wei 86 MA 91 
LittD Br 11 LLD MH 12 S 25 U of Tor 27 
Williams Col 32 LittD Col U 36 tutor math 86-88 
instr 88-01 secy 97-01 dean and assoc prof math 
01-11 pres 11-July 36 d 36 
PENFOUND, ELLEN A (Mrs William T) (See Arm-
strong, Ellen) 
PENNELL, ETHEL ADELE 22 Birch Rd Wellesley 
BA Wei 98 asst lib 19-40 
*PENNY, LOUISE TOWNSEND BA Wei 98 instr 
chem 99-03 d 20 
*PENTECOST, ROSAMOND (Mrs J J E Rothery) 
asst Iibr 75-77 d 16 
PEPPER, STEPHEN COBURN BA H 13 MA 14 
PhD 16 instr phil and psych 17-18 
PERDRIAU, LOUIS Lie es Let College de Tours 
prof French lang and lit 14-21 
PERKINS, AGNES FRANCES 15 Roanoke Rd 
Wellesley AB BM 98 AM 99 MS Col U 30 instr 
rhet and Eng comp 06-11 assoc prof 11-28 prof 28-
*PERKINS, ANGIE (Mrs Charles A) (See Warren, 
Angie V) 
PERKINS, D JANE (Mrs C W Sweetser) 7 Gilmore 
Ave Reading BA Wei 33 MA 35 asst chem 33-35 
35-36 (2nd sem) , 
PERKINS, EMERSON 0 supt of buildings and 
grounds 97-07 supt college plant 07-10 
PERNOT, NICOLETTE 72 Linden St Wellesley 
Bac Latin-Langues vivantes Paris 21 Lie es Let 
d'Enseignement Sorbonne 24 cert for t French 
secondary schs Holland 24 lecturer French 34-37 
asst prof 37-
PERRIN, FRANC F (Mrs Charles N) (See Foote, 
Franc) 
PERRY, ANNIE MOSLEY 119 Brook St Wellesley 
t Page Memorial Sch 
*PERRY, FRANCES M BA MA asst Eng 00-01 
instr 01-06 instr rhet and comp 06-08 assoc prof 
08-10 visiting prof 24-25 d 33 
PERSONS, CHARLES EDWARD BA Cor Col 03 
MA H 05 PhD 13 instr econ 07-09 
PETERSON, EMILY GLADYS National Cathedral 
School Washington DC BA We! 20 MA 24 asst 
educ 22-23 
PHELPS, ROSE Red Towers Hackensack NJ BA 
We! 19 instr organ and choir dir 22-23 (1st sem) 
PHILBRICK, ANNIE BROWN BA We! 02 asst 
chem Ia b 03-06 d 3 8 
PHILIPS, BARBARA MANLEY BA Swarthmore 
Col 22 lab asst astron 23-24 
PHILLIPS, ALICE C (Mrs Frederick G) (See 
Cummings, Alice A) 
PHILLIPS, ELEANOR CARR (Mrs Phelps K Tracy) 
50 Granite St Foxboro BA Wei 30 MA 33 asst 
psych 30-34 asst inf bureau 34-35 mgr 35-Apr 37 
PHILP, JEAN HAMILTON BA Mt Allison U 26 MA 
Wei 29 Hons in chem Mt Allison U 27 lab asst 
chem 27-29 (2nd sem) 
*PHIPPS, HELEN (Mrs Roy Stevenson Houck) 
BA U of Mo 05 MA U of Texas 13 PhD Col U 25 
Centro de Estudios Historicos Madrid 25-26 U of 
Madrid 26-2 7 asst prof Spanish 32-36 as soc prof 
36- d 41 
*PIERCE, CAROLINE FRANCES BA We! 91 ref 
libr 91-03 instr bibliog 03-04 libr 03-10 d 10 
PIERSON, GLADYS B (Mrs Arthur E) (See Baker, 
Gladys K) 
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PILLEY, JOHN (GUSTAVE) 27 Bogle St Wellesley 
MA Oxford U 29 visiting prof of educ 38-39 assoc 
prof 39-
PINKERTON, FLORENCE A BS Sim 22 asst HPE 
24-25 
PINNEY, MARY EDITH BA Kans StU 08 MA 10 
PhD BM 18 instr zoo! 17-19 
*PIRSCHER, MARIE LOUISE PhB PhM instr 
German 03-07 d 19 
PISANI, EDITH HALE (Mrs P J J) (See Tarbell, 
Edith H) 
PISTON, WALTER JR 127 Somerset St Belmont 
BA H 24 grad stud in Paris 24-26 visiting lecturer 
music 35-36 
PLASS, MARTHA HATHAWAY (Mrs J W Wil-
liams) Chapel Hill NC BA Wei 35 MS MIT 36 
instr math Feb 38-June 38 
PLACE, VIVIAN HUSE (Mrs Wm H) Study of piano 
and teacher training under Mme Avis Bliven-
Charbonnet (12 yrs) harp under Van Veachton 
Rogers 17-24 instr harp 29-32 
PLAISTED, MARJORIE BOYD (Mrs Roger) 515 
Crafts St West Newton BS Sim 22 MA We! 26 
instr physiol 24-26 instr zoo! and physiol 27-April 
28 
PLIMPTON, N M t of gym 81-82 
PLUGGE, ELEANOR (Mrs John A) (See Vivian, 
Eleanor) 
PLUMMER, FRANCES B (Mrs Robert F Seybolt) 
Women's Gymnasium University of Texas Austin 
Texas MA U of Ill 25 cert HPE Wei 13 asst hyg 
13-15 recorder dept of hyg 15-16 
POND, DOROTHY NORTON 29 Concord St Hollis-
ton BA Wheaton Col 36 instr Spanish 41-
POND, NANCY M 514 Blackstone St Woonsocket 
Rl BS Wei 93 BLS NY St Lib Sch 96 curator of 
art lib and collections 08-12 
POND, RITA ELLEN (Mrs Ralph Spence) 501 West 
120 St NYC BA Wei 19 MA T C Col U 23 grad 
asst bot 19-20 
PONSOLLE, MARIE ELISABETH (Mrs F Mann) 
cert pour l'Enseignement dans les Ecoles Normales 
U of Paris 13 Brev Sup instr French 20-22 
POPE, ELIZABETH BOZMAN (Mrs Edward A 
Bahr) BA BM 07 MA Col U 17 asst rhet and camp 
08-10 instr 10-11 
PORtE, ANNE MARIE (Mrs George Senechal) 
BA Western Res 21 PFE Sorbonne 23 MA We! 28 
instr French 26-Jan 29 
PORTER, ALICE DOWNEY (Mrs Fred) BA DePauw 
U 79 MA 82 PhD Cor U 99 instr Eng lit 96-97 
PORTER, H FAY (Mrs John C Lewis Jr) 10 Alden 
PI Maplewood NJ BA Wei 23 custodian physics 
dept 23-26 
PORTER, HARRIET (Mrs Carlton P Davenport) 
31 Maple St Shelburne Falls BA Wei 16 lab asst 
physics 18-19 (1st sem) 
PORTER, HELEN N (Mrs Eugene L) (See Nichols, 
Helen H) 
POTTER, KATHRYN SUE (Mrs Richard W Vilter) 
210 Hearne St Cincinnati Ohio BA Wei 34 MA 36 
a sst chem 34-3 7 
POWELL, MARY ELIZABETH AB U of Cal 24 
MS We! 30 cert Dept of Educ U of Cal lab asst 
in HPE 29-30 asst 30-31 instr 31-40 
POWERS, HARRY HUNTINGTON BA U of Wis 82 
MA 92 PhD 94 lecturer art 05-06 
PRATT, FREDERICK HAVEN BAH 96 MA 98 MD 
06 instr physiol and hyg 09-12 
PRATT, MARJORY BATES (Mrs Carroll C) BAS 17 
MA PhD instr psych 23-24 
PRENTISS, ADELA MERRELL (Mrs Spencer W) 
RFD 3 Waterbury Conn BA Wei 21 asst chem 
Oct 29-31 32-33 (2nd sem) 
PRENTISS, MARY ELEANOR Wellesley College 
Wellesley BA Wei 19 MA Col U 32 instr Eng rhet 
and camp 33-38 asst prof Eng camp 40-
PRESBREY, PRISCILLA 165 Center Ave Little 
Falls NJ BA Wei 24 MA 31 asst bot 24-26 lab asst 
29-31 
PRICE, LOUISE DOBSON (Mrs Charles B Mitchell) 
535V. So Walnut St Bloomington Ind BA We! 23 
MA 29 lab asst chem 26-29 
*PRINCE, JOHN T PhD lecturer pedagogics 97-98 
d 16 
PROCTOR, THOMAS HAYES 20 Tappan Rd Wel-
lesley BA Victoria U Manchester Eng 11 MA 12 
PhD H 16 Theol stud Victoria U 11-13 Berlin and 
Heidelberg 13-14 assoc prof phil 24-25 prof 25-
PROUTY, RUTH ALICE 83 Sycamore St Holyoke 
BA MH 19 MA We! 22 grad asst phil and psych 
19-21 
PUFFER, ETHEL DENCH (Mrs Benjamin A 
Howes) 965 Post Rd Scarsdale NY BA S 91 PhD 
R 02 instr phil 01-06 assoc prof aesthetics 06-08 
PUGH, ANNE R Wells College Aurora NY BAR 92 
MA assoc prof Romance lang 94-97 
PUG NY, MARTHE instr French 18-23 
PULLING, HOWARD EDWARD 14 Winthrop Rd 
Wellesley BA Beloit Col 10 PhD U of Wis 15 
research asst Carnegie Inst of Wash Desert Lab 
Tucson Arizona 13 (summer) asst prof bot 19-20 
assoc prof 20-23 prof 23-
PULS, PAULINE MARGUERITE BA U of Kans 22 
' lab asst zoo! 23-24 
PURCELL, ELIZABETH (Mrs Wm F H) (See 
Runkle, Elizabeth) 
PURVIS, SARAH ELLEN 229 North McKean St 
Butler Pa BA We! 38 MA 40 asst chem 38-40 
PUTHOD, VALENTINE J instr French 04-10 assoc 
prof 10-12 
Q 
QUARRE, MARIE-ANTOINETTE Brev Sup Ecole 
Normale de Macon 18 BA St Catherine's College 
St Paul 24 cert d'Aptitude ii. l'Enseignement 
Secondaire 28 dip d'Etudes Superieures Sorbonne 
30 instr French 28-31 33-37 
QUARTZ, BEATRICE M 277 Court St Plymouth 
BA S 28 BALS U of Mich 39 classifier lib Aug 39-
QUINN, ETHEL MAURINE 3442 Main St Buffalo 
NY BA Wei 22 MA 32 asst Spanish 30-31 
R 
RACZUS, HELEN Oak St East Natick asst bus mgr 
office 40-
RAEDER, RUTH W (Mrs Charles C Mook) 231 
Chestnut Ave Metuchen NJ BA Wei 08 MA 11 
asst geol 09-11 
RAFTER, EDITH HARLEY (Mrs) acting head of 
Stone Hall 17-18 
RAFTERY, ELIZABETH B 70 Sachem St New 
Haven Conn BA Wei 16 asst Alum office 23-25 
RAICHE, HELENE J (Mrs Eugene L) (See Roth, 
Helene J) 
RALSTON, FRANCES MARION grad N E Cons 
94-95 instr musical theory and pianoforte 18-19 
RAND, HERBERT WILBUR 10 Payson Terrace 
Belmont CE Allegheny Col 92 BA 93 BA H 97 MA 
98 PhD 00 lecturer zoo! 08-09 14-15 18-19 (2nd 
sem) prof emer H 38-
RANDALL, GERTRUDE E t of piano 76-77 
RANDALL, HARRIET NOYES (Mrs Jesse K 
Flanders) MD Tufts Col 08 BNSG 93 asst gym 
95-00 instr Swedish gym 00-07 physical examiner 
03-06 asst medical exam 06-07 instr physical 
educ 11-13 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION lvii 
RANKIN, WILLIAM BA instr hist of Italian painting 
03-05 
*RANSOM, CATHERINE A (Mrs) registrar 79-81 
cashier 81-96 d 08 
RAPPORT, ANNA Y (Mrs David) (See Yates, Anna 
Baker) 
RAS, JOSEPHINE dip d'Etudes Supi'rieures 
d'anglais 12 Agregation d'anglais 18 visiting prof 
French 27-28 
RATHBONE, JOSEPHINE LANGWORTHY Teach-
ers College Columbia University NYC BA Wei 21 
cert HPE 22 MA 23 instr HPE asst prof 29-30 
RATHBORNE, ISABEL ELIZABETH Hunter Col-
lege NYC BA Barnard Col 22 MA Col U 25 instr 
rhet and camp 30-33 teacher at Hunter 41-
RATHBUN, CONSTANCE 15 Benton St Wellesley 
BA We! 27 MA R 29 asst phil 28-29 (2nd sem) 
30-31 instr 31-32 (1st sem) 32-33 (2nd sem) 
*RATHBURN, ELEANOR P asst zoo! 02-03 d 04 
RAUTENSTRAUCH, LUISITA WEMPLE (Mrs 
Walter) (See Wemple, Luisita) 
RAWLS, ANN ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward B Her-
rick) BA S 10 MA Col U 12 instr zoo! 12-14 
*RAYMOND, KATHARINE PIATT (Dr) BS U of 
Cin 98 MD U of Mich 05 health officer 07-08 head 
hyg and physical tr 08-09 instr hyg 09-10 res 
physician 07-25 d 25 
RAYMOND, MARGUERITE MALLETT (Mrs 
Henry J) Norfolk Conn BA Wei 14 MA 40 head 
Pomeroy Hall 34-
RAYMOND, M SHERMAN (Mrs) (See Sherman, 
Marietta R) 
RAYNAL, FRIDA MBA Wel97 instr German 07-09 
d 40 
REARICK, ELIZABETH C 1104 Sheridan St Danville 
Ill BA Rockford Co120 MS Wel26 asst HPE 25-26 
REGNIE, PAULINE MARIE Lie es let Croix de 
guerre 19 instr French 07-11 
REID, JESSIE Thomasville Ga BA We! 84 secy to 
pres 85-86 
REINECKE, CHARLOTTE PhD instr German 09-10 
REMY, MATILDA 106 Crest Rd Wellesley BS BU 
25 lecturer hist and prac Kg 23-25 dir Anne L Page 
Mem Sch 41-
RENSCH, EMMA (changed to Emma Riville-Rensch) 
instr French 99-00 
REUTHER, FRIEDA (Mrs Howard C Vibbert) 
instr German 00-07 
REYNOLDS, RUTH FARISH 30 Third Ave Brooklyn 
NY BA Wei 18 recorder HPE 18-22 
*RHEES, RUSH BA Amh Col 83 MA 97 LLD 00 
DD Colg U 01 grad Union Thea! Sem 88 instr Bib! 
hist 99-00 pres U of Roch 00- d 39 
RHOME, GWENYTH MORGAN 16 Cottage St 
Wellesley BA Wei 33 MA 40 secy and custodian 
dept of geol and geog Nov 37-40 asst geol and geog 
40-
*RICE, LUCINDA H BS Sim 24 MS Wel28 asst HPE 
24-25 d 29 
RICE, MARY PAMELA Emerson Col asst elocution 
02-03 
RICH, DORIS ELIZABETH (Mrs R S Brown) 
357 Clinton Rd Brookline BA Wei 28 MA Mid Col 
33 PhD R 41 U of Munich 33-34 instr German 
31-33 34-37 
RICHARDS, ELIZABETH PUTNAM (Mrs C J Roy) 
RFD 3 5956 Chandler Drive Baton Rouge La 
BA We! 29 MA Ob 31 asst geol 31-36 gen secy 
Christian Assn 32-34 
RICHARDS, GERTRUDE RANDOLPH BRAM-
LETTE Wellesley BA MoSt T Col 09 MA Weill 
PhD Cor U 15 lecturer hist 33-34 
RICHARDSON, JEAN CAMPBELL 6 Norfolk 
Terrace Wellesley BA Marshall Col 30 MA Col U 
38 instr HPE 40-
RICHARDSON, MARY HUBBARD MORSE (Mrs) 
Sunderland enr Wei 83-87 head Homestead 17-26 
Jan 27-June 27 Crofton Jan 30-Jan 31 
*RIDDLE, LINCOLN W BA H 02 MA OS PhD 06 
instr bot and curator phanerog herbarium 06-07 
instr bot and curator cryptogam herbarium 07-09 
assoc prof 09-18 prof 18-19 d 21 
RIESS, ANITA c/o Mrs Harold Rafton Alden Rd 
Andover PhD Marburg U Germany 17 visiting 
lecturer in educ 39-40 visitor dept of educ 40-41 
RIGGS, BARBARA P (Mrs) (See Pease, Barbara) 
RILEY, CAROLINE PRINCE 25 McKeen St Bruns-
wick Me BA Wei 36 MA R 38 asst German 38-39 
(2nd sem) 
RILEY, JOHN WINCHELL JR 6 Boody St Bruns-
wick Me BA Bowdoin Col 30 MA H 33 instr econ 
and soc 35-3 7 
RIOCH, MARGARET J (Mrs David McK) (See 
Jeffrey, Margaret) 
RIPLEY, ELLOR C (Mrs Frederic H) (See Carlisle, 
Ell or) 
RISLEY, FLORENCE AMELIA Wellesley College 
Wellesley BA Wei 05 MA 11 executive secy Alum 
assn July 34-41 head Elms 41-
*RITCHIE, ELIZA BL Dalhousie U 87 PhD Cor U 89 
instr psych 90-92 instr phil 93-96 assoc prof 96-99 
d 33 
*RITTER, LOUIS dir sch of art 90-92 d 92 
RIVILLE-RENSCH, EMMA (See Rensch, Emma) 
ROBATHAN, DOROTHY MAE Wellesley College 
Wellesley BA Wel19 AM Col U 21 PhD U of Ch 
29 instr Latin 31-32 asst prof 32-38 dean of class 
of 39 36-39 assoc prof 38-
ROBBINS, ALICE c/o Madeira School Greenway Va 
PhB BU 02 MA We! 12 cert d'Etudes francaises 
U of Paris 08 instr French 11-13 
ROBBINS, CHRISTINE C (Mrs William J) (See 
Chapman, Christine) 
ROBERT, OSMOND THOMAS Bac es Let Lille 
assoc prof French 15-18 
*ROBERTS, CHARLOTTE FITCH BA Wei 80 PhD 
curator chem 80-81 instr 81-86 assoc prof 86-94 
prof 94-1 7 d 1 7 
ROBERTS, ETHEL DANE The College Club 40 
Commonwealth Ave Boston BA Col of Wooster 91 
BLS NY St Lib Sch 08 asst libr 09-16 acting libr 
16-17 libr 17-37 libr emer 37-
ROBERTS, MARY E B (Mrs Dane Coolidge) Dwight 
Way End Berkeley Calif PhB Cor U 80 MS 82 PhD 
Stan U 96 instr hist and econ 86-90 secy to board 
of exam 88-90 
*ROBERTSON, ALICE BS U of Cal 02 MS 10 
PhD 22 instr zoo! 06-09 assoc prof 09-12 prof 12-19 
d 22 
ROBINSON, ADELE de Ia BARRE (Mrs True W) 
1208 W Stoughton St Urbana Ill BDes H Sophie 
Newcomb Col 27 BA Wei 35 MA 40 asst art 29-35 
instr 35-39 asst prof 41-
ROBINSON, ELMO ARNOLD BS MIT 09 asst hyg 
13-14 BD StLawrence U 12 
ROBINSON, JANET 154 E Main St Clarksburg 
WVa BA We! 25 MA 29 lab asst zoo! 26-28 
ROBINSON, JANET PENROSE 407 N Easton Rd 
Willow Grove Pa BA Wei 38 MA 40 asst art mu-
seum 38-39 asst art .39-41 instr 41-
ROBINSON, JENNIE MAY (Mrs H M Yoast) 
BA U of Colo 09 MA U of Cal 16 instr bot 21-22 
ROBINSON, MABEL LOUISE Columbia University 
NYC MA Col U 07 PhD 16 instr zoo! 04-06 09-16 
Eng dept Col U 19-
I viii OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION 
ROBINSON, RAYMOND CLARK 21 Stone Rd 
Belmont MusB grad N E Cons Fe! Amer Guild of 
Organists U of NY 16 instr musical theory 19-23 
instr organ 28-30 
ROBISON, GEORGIA Wellesley College Wellesley 
BA U of Ch 26 MA 28 PhD Col U 38 research 
France 30-34 35-36 asst prof hist 41-
ROCHE, (SOPHIE) AGNES 106 Woodland Ave 
East Orange NJ BA Wei 11 MA T C Col U head 
Little House 36-38 Shafer Hall 38-
ROCKWELL, HELEN Proctor Vt PhB U of Vt 34 
MA Col U 36 instr zoo! 39-40 
RODGER, DOROTHY F (Mrs John A) (See Fessen-
den, Dorothy) 
RODRIGUE, ELISABETH MEREDITH 15 Trow-
bridge St Cambridge BA Col Col (S C) 36 MA 
Northwestern U 3 7 instr French 38-
RODRIGUEZ-CASTELLANO, CARIDAD BA Inst 
del Cardenal Cisneros Madrid 07 B Pedagogy T C 
Oviedo Spain 15 MA Mid Col 22 instr Spanish 
22-25 
ROE, LOUISE head Horton & Hallowell Jan 23-
Feb 24 
ROGERS, ANNE FRIEND dip Mass Normal Art 
Sch 04 head Webb House 27-28 Freeman 28-29 
ROGERS, BLANCHE ELEANOR (Mrs Gordon F) 
(See Street, B Eleanor) 
ROGERS, CHARLES ENSIGN Lord Jeffery Inn 
Amherst BA Albion Col 27 MA Col U 31 asst 
Theatre Workshop 39-
ROGERS, CONSTANCE (Mrs G B Van Schaack) 
4312-47 St Long Island City NY BA Wei 19 MA 
R 26 reader in art 25-26 
ROGERS, ELIZA NEWKIRK (Mrs George B) 
205 S McAlpin St West Philadelphia Pa BA Wei 
00 MA 07 arch tr MIT instr hist of arch 06-16 
lecturer 16-30 31-32 33-36 (2nd sem) 
ROGERS, ELIZABETH MILWARD (See Payne, 
Mrs Elizabeth R) 
ROGERS, JUSTINE BS U of Vt 31lab asst bot 31-32 
ROGERS, SELMA MBA asst econ 25-26 
ROGERS, VIRGINIA PAINE 16 Garden Rd Lowell 
BA Wheaton Col 31 MA Cor U 41 Marie Ware 
Langleton Studio of Drama Boston 31-32 instr 
speech 41-
ROHM, PAULINE BURGESS Poplar Grove Con-
nellsville Pa BA Ob 34 MA Wei 36 lab asst zoo! 
34-37 
ROMAN, JEANNETTE (Sister Mary of the Blessed 
Sacrament) Monastery of Discalced Carmelites 
61 Mt Pleasant Ave Roxbury BA Wei 29 grad stud 
Columbia Hamburg 30-31 Berlin 31-32 asst 
German 32-34 
RONDINELLA, ANNINA CARMELA (Dr) 8 Dover 
Rd Wellesley MD consulting ophthalmologist 28-
ROSA, DELAPHINE GRACE Merrill Crest Madison 
Wis PhB U of Wis 27 PhM 28 PhD 38 instr bot 
38-39 asst prof 39-
ROSE, D VIRGINIA (Mrs Harold W Glidden) 308 
Meadow Lane Sewickley Pa BA Wei 35 MA 37 
asst art museum 35-37 
ROSE, DOROTHY C (Mrs Stephen D) (See Clark, 
Dorothy P) 
ROSE, GRACE LOUISE 890 E Harrison St Martins-
ville Ind BA Wei 30 PhD JH 39 instr Greek 40-41 
ROSENBERRY; LOIS (Mrs Marvin B) (See Math-
ews, Mrs Lois Kimball) 
ROSENTHAL, JANET S 2850 North Meridian St 
Indianapolis lnd BA Wei 32 MA 38 asst art dept 
32-33 
ROSS, JAMES BRUCE (Mrs Howard K Beale) 
1151 E 56 St Chicago BA V 25 MA U of Ch 27 
PhD 34 stud at Cambridge U England 23-24 
instr hist 37-39 
ROTH, HELENE JULIE (Mrs Eugene L Raiche) 
instr French 95-96 03-04 asst 00-03 
*ROTHERY, ROSAMOND (Mrs J J E) (See Pente-
cost, Rosamond) 
ROTHNEY, JOHN WATSON MURRAY 9 Fairview 
Ave Watertown BA U of Alberta 30 EdM H 32 
EdD 34 lecturer in educ 36-38 
*ROTOLI, CAV AUGUSTO dir of choral music 
97-00 d 04 
ROUSH, LUCILE BA Stan U 18 MA U of Cal 21 
asst bot 18-20 
ROUSMANIERE, FRANCES H (Mrs Arthur S 
Dewing) 286 Waverly Ave Newton BA Wei 00 
MA 04 PhD R 06 Fe! psych and asst math 03-04 
ROWLEE, SILENCE AB Cor U 20 MA 22 Woods 
Hole 25 instr bot 26-2 7 
ROY,ELIZABETH P (Mrs) (See Richards. ElizabethP) 
ROYALL, (HAZEL) FERN Silver Spring Md BA 
Elmira Col 37 asst bot 37-38 
*ROYCE, JOSIAH PhD JH 78 LLD lecturer phil 
99-00 phil dept H 82- d 16 
RUCKMICK, CHRISTIAN A 475 Elder Lane 
Winnetka Ill BA Amh Col 09 MA 12 PhD Cor 
U 13 assoc prof psych 21-24 
RUDNICK, DOROTHEA PhB U of Ch 28 PhD 31 
research Fe! Y 31-34 U of Rochester 34-37 instr 
zoo! 39-40 
RUEGENBERG, WILHELMINE Matura (bac) asst 
German 29-30 
RUET, FRANCOISE 6 Roanoke Rd Wellesley Lie 
es Let Sorbonne 17 MA U of Ch 19 Agregee de 
l'Universite 28 dip d'etudes superieures Sorbonne 
20 instr French 24-27 28-29 asst prof 29-41 assoc 
prof 41-
RUHMPOHL, MINNIE BA BU 16 asst physics 18-20 
RUIZ, JUSTINA Wellesley College Wellesley MA 
U of Madrid 31 Sch of Law U of Paris 39 instr 
Spanish 41-
RULE, MARGARET BRADY 11 Rock Glen Mason 
City Ia BA U of Ia 33 MA 35 BS Col U 39 (lib sci) 
asst circulation work in lib Oct 41-
*RUMSEY, OLIVE BL MA instr Eng 99-01 
RUNKLE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Wm F H Purcell) 
102 Fenway Boston BA V 31 BA Cambrirtge U 
(N ewnham Col) 33 MA 33 instr pol sci 34-36 
RUNYON, ERNEST HOCKING BS U of Ch 25 PhD 
34 instr bot 35-36 
RUNYON, LALIAH C (Mrs Ernest H) (See Curry, 
Laliah) 
RUPP, ALICE (Dr) Aliens Hospital Millidgeville Ga 
BA Wel20 MA 22 PhD U of Minn 25MB and MD 
28 lab asst zoo! 20-22 
RUPPERSBERG, EMMA A MS instr physics 08-09 
RUSSELL, HELEN LA Lowthorpe Sch Groton 20-24 
asst bot April 27-March 29 
RUSSELL, HELEN GERTRUDE Gorham Me BA 
We! 21 MA T C Col U 24 PhD R 32 instr math 
28-29, 32-36 asst prof 36- dean of class of 41 
Feb 38- June 41 acting dean of freshman 41-
RUSSELL, HELEN LOUISE 801 Indiana Ave 
Urbana Ill BA U of Ill 35 MS Wei 37 cert HPE 
Wei 37 instr HPE 37-39 
RUSSELL, MARION DOUGLAS 13 Allston St 
Dorchester BA Wei 24 EdM H 29 assoc personnel 
bureau 31-40 assoc dir of placement office 40-
Dec 40 
RUSSELL, VIRGINIA W (Mrs Alan W) (See Willis, 
Virginia) 
RUST, MARY ELIDA asst at Noanett 04-05 supt 
05-18 
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RYAN, OLIVE HUGHES (Mrs J Ward) 241 Grove 
St Montclair NJ BA We! 36 asst dept of econ and 
soc 38-39 
RYDER, ARTHUR HILTON 88 Exeter St Boston 
hist of music H 99-00 priv lessons in piano organ 
harmony counterpoint Colleague of Amer Guild 
of Organists (by election) 06 instr organ Feb 26-28 
s 
SACHS, PAUL J 136 Irving St Cambridge BA H 00 
LLD lecturer art 16-17 prof fine arts H 27-
SAFFORD, EUNICE (Mrs Francis J) (See Cooke, 
Eunice) 
SAGLIO, THELMA ROSE MARIE 135 Gallatin St 
Providence RI BA Br 37 asst chem 37-38 
SALDITT, BARBARA Holliston AB Rockford Col 29 
MA U of Ch 30 PhD 32 instr German 32-35 asst 
prof 35-
SALDITT, MARIA BA Germany 21 PhD Heidelberg 
U 27 instr German 27-March 29 
SALINAS, PEDRO MA U of Madrid PhD LittD 
Mid Col 37 Mary Whiton Calkins visiting prof of 
Spanish 36-37 visiting prof 37-39 prof 39-40 JHU 
40-
*SALTER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Sumner 
Salter) (See Turner, Mary Elizabeth) 
SAMPSON, MIRIAM H (Mrs Harry LeB) (See 
Hathaway, Miriam) 
SANDERS, ELIZABETH (See Hobbs, Mrs Elizabeth) 
*SANDERSON, CHARLES W t of landscape in 
watercolor 83-84 d 05 
SANDERSON, LYDIA Elizabeth (Mrs Edward W 
Capen) BA MH 95 grad Hartford Theol Sem 98 
asst Bib! hist 98-99 instr 99-00 
SANFORD, EDMUND CLARK BA U of Cal 83 
PhD JH 88 SeD Hobart Col 09 LLD U of Cal 12 
lecturer psych 01-02 
SANFORD, ELIZABETH KOONTZ 41 Brook St 
Wellesley BA Wei 33 BSE Framingham St T Col 
35 asst in educ 35-36 
SANFORD, FILLMORE H BA U of Richmond 35 
MA H 37 instr psych 37-38 (2nd sem) 
SANGER, MARJORIE DRUMMOND RFD Forest 
St Wellesley Hills BA Wei 32 EdM BU 40 Nursery 
Tr Sch Boston 35 dir nursery sch 39-41 t Page 
Memorial Sch 41-
SANTAYANA, GEORGE c/o Brown Shipley & Co 
123 Pall Mall London SW 1 England AB H 86 
AM PhD LittD lecturer Greek phil 01-02 phil 
deptH 89-11 
SANTMYER, HELEN HOOVEN Cedarville College 
Cedarville 0 BA Wei 18 asst Eng lit 22-24 
SAUNDERS, OCTAVIA ELFRIDA MASt Andrews 
U 14 reader art 22-23 
*SAVAGE, MARION D BA Wei 09 MA Col U 13 
instr econ 15-19 d 23 
SAWTELLE, MARGARET E (Mrs Roscoe B Smith) 
BA S 04 asst physics 08-10 instr 10-11 
SAWYER, (MARY) LOUISE BS Beloit Col 02 MS 
U of Ch 15 PhD 22 asst prof bot 22-31 assoc prof 
31-32 
*SAWYER, MARY N enr We! 82-83 84-85 
curator art museum 77-78 
SAX, HALLY JOLIVETTE (Mrs Karl) BA U of 
Wis 06 MA 09 PhD Stan U 12 instr hot 16-18 
SCHADER, LORRAINE CLEMENTINE 441 Van 
Cortland Park Ave Yonkers NY BA MH 39 MA 
Wei 41 asst physiol 39-41 
*SCHAEFER, HEDWIG SOPHIE BA instr German 
03-05 
*SCHAEYS, HELENE A instr French 95-00 assoc 
prof 00-04 prof 04-05 d 22 
SCHERER, MARGARET R Metropolitan Museum 
of Art NYC BA Wel19 reader in art 19-20 
SCHINDELIN, MAGDALENE 1 Orchard Apts 
Wellesley PhD U of Bonn 23 assoc prof German 
39'-
SCHLOTTERBECK, EDA C (Mrs Julius 0) (See 
Clark, Eda May) 
SCHMIDT, GUST! C (Mrs) instr French 07-09 
German 09-12 
SCHOENHUT, SARAH EMILY (Mrs George W) 
(See Brown, Sarah E) 
SCHOEN-RENE, OTTO EUGENE 70 Hammond St 
Cambridge BA H 30 MA 38 instr Eng lit .19-40 
SCHOEWE, WALTER HENRY ABU of Wis14 MS 
15 PhD U of Ia 20 lecturer geol 29-30 (2nd sem) 
SCHOLL, EMMA M PhD U of Zurich 05 assoc prof 
German 10-20 
SCHOONMAKER, MARGUERITE (Mrs Robert A 
Judd) 321 N Garfield Ave Hinsdale Ill BA We! 19 
lab asst zoo! 19-20 
SCHREINER, RACHEL Lancaster Wis BA Mil-
waukee-Downer Col 20 MA Wei 25 asst bot 23-24 
SCHROEDER, ELINOR MARIE 1075 Forest Cliff 
Drive Lakewood 0 AB U of Wis 19 AM T C Col 
U 30 instr HPE 32-38 asst prof 38-
SCHUETTLER, ALBERTA 212 S Second St Potts-
ville Pa BA PaSt Col 39 MA R 41 instr math 41-
SCHWAN, DOROTHY LOUISE BA U of Cal 19 
MA 23 lab asst astron 23-24 
SCOFIELD, CORAL 40 Commonwealth Ave Boston 
BA V 90 PhD U of Ch 98 instr hist 97-02 
SCOTT, CAROL SCOTT (Mrs Wm C) 141 12 Ave 
NE St Petersburg Fla BA We! 11 MA Western 
Res 34 head Little House 41-
SCOVILLE, HARRIET BEECHER (Mrs) (See Mrs 
Harriet Devan) 
SCRAMUZZA, VINCENT MARY MA La St U 24 
MA H 26 PhD 29 instr hist 29-30 
SCUDDER, HILDA CHAPIN (Mrs James H Man-
ning) grad Mass Normal Art Sch 22 stud Paris 
under Felix Benneteau (4 yrs) instr modelling 
36-37 (1st sem) 
SCUDDER, VIDA DUTTON 45 Leighton Rd Welles-
ley BA S 84 MA 89 LHD 22 instr Eng lit 88-92 
assoc prof 92-10 prof 10-28 prof emer 28-
*SEABURY, CATHARINE REGINA asst Eng 00-01 
SEARS, MARY Glendon Rd Woods Hole BA R 27 
MA 29 PhD 33 instr zoo! 38-
SEAVEY, EUGENIA B (Mrs A Clement) (See Brown, 
Eugenia B) 
Sl>E, ROSALIE BS t ol French lang and lit 83-84 
prof 84-90 
SEELYE, GERTRUDE C (Mrs John C Morresy) 
399 Broadway Long Branch NJ BA Wei 22 lab 
asst bot 22-25 
SEIKEL, MARGARET KINGMAN South Orleans 
BA MH 33 MA 35 PhD MIT 38 instr chem 40-
SELDEN, ESTHER VA (Mrs Willard W) (See Van 
Allen, Esther) 
*SEMPLE, ELLEN C BA V 82 MA 91 lecturer geog 
14-15 (1st sem) d 32 
SENECHAL, ANNE MARIE (Mrs George) (See 
Poree, Anne Marie) 
SERAFON, AMELIE asst French 08-09 instr 09-10 
SEWALL, JOHN IVES AB Williams Col 28 instr 
art Feb 32-June 33 
SEYBOLT, FRANCES (Mrs Robert F) (See Plum-
mer, Frances) 
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SEYDEL, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs William W Wil-
son) 50 Roxbury Rd Garden City LI NY BA Wei 
23 MA U of Mich 26 PhD 29 lab asst astron 24-25 
SEYMOUR, RENEE BARRUCAND (Mrs J) (See 
White, Renee B) 
SHACKFORD, MARTHA HALE 7 Midland Rd 
Wellesley BA Wei 96 PhD Y 01 stud Rome and 
Florence instr Eng lit 01-06 assoc prof 06-18 prof 
18-
*SHAFER, HELEN A MA LLD prof math 77-88 
acting pres Jan-June 88 pres June 88-94 d 94 
SHAUGHNESSY, MARGARET (Mrs Robert A 
Gordon) 188 Concord St Framingham BA BM 31 
MA R 33 PhD 35 instr econ 35-36 
SHAW, AMY HOBART Wilton NH head Dower 
House 40-
SHA W, RUTH (Mrs Donald G Miller) 26 Morton Rd 
Swampscott BA Wei 19 grad asst phil and psych 
19-20 
SHEA, MARGARET MARY 530 Sixth St NW 
Canton Ohio BA Ob 30 MA Wei 32 lab asst zoo! 
30-32 
SHEBLE, LENA EDWARDS (Mrs Franklin Sheble) 
asst zoo! lab 00-02 
SHEFFIELD, ALFRED DWIGHT 31 Madison St 
Cambridge AB Ob 95 AM H 97 instr rhet and 
comp 11-17 asst prof 17-21 assoc prof 21-34 prof 
group leadership 34-40 and Eng comp 38-40 
prof emer 40-
*SHELDON, MARY D (Mrs Earl Barnes) BA prof 
Eng lit 76-77 prof hist 77-79 d 98 
*SHELTON, HENRIETTA M (Mrs) supt of Dana 
Hall 79-81 
SHEPHERD, CHARLES LEE grad N E Cons of 
Music 12 instr piano 16-17 
SHEPHERD, SUSAN McMILLAN (Mrs Alan R 
Sweezy) 4 Chapin Court Williamstown BA Wei 29 
MA R 32 instr rhet and comp 36-37 
SHERMAN, MARIETTA R (Mrs M Sherman 
Raymond) t of violin 81-96 
SHERRARD, EVELYN B BA instr hist 95-96 res 
health officer 96-07 lecturer physiol and hyg 96-05 
assoc prof hyg 06-07 
*SHERWIN, ELEANOR BA Wel89 supt Fiske House 
06-11 asst dean of res 13-29 d 33 
SHERWOOD, MARGARET POLLOCK 7 Midland 
Rd Wellesley AB V 86 PhD Y 98 LHD NYU 20 
instr rhet 89-92 instr rhet and Eng lit 92-95 instr 
Eng lit 95-96 assoc prof 98-99 00-12 prof 12-31 
prof emer 31-
SHERWOOD, RUTH (Mrs William D) (See Love-
land, Ruth) 
SHIELDS, MARGARET CALDERWOOD Fine Hall 
Library Princeton NJ BA MH OS PhD U of Ch 17 
instr physics 11-14 
SHIMBERG, MYRA E 520 W 110 St NYC BA Wei 
22 MA 24 PhD Col U 29 grad asst phil and psych 
22-23 
SHIMER, HERVEY WOODBURN 42 Cottage St 
Hingham AB Lafayette Col 99 AM 01 PhD Col U 
04 SeD (hon) Gettysburg Col 16 H 04-05 lecturer 
geol 19-20 mineralogy and geol 22-23 geol 23-25, 
26-27 (1st sem) prof of paleontology MIT 
SHINNERS, HILDEGARDE FITZGERALD (Mrs 
B M) McLean Hospital Waverley BA Barnard Col 
34 MA Col U 36 instr educ 39-40 
SHIPMAN, ELIZABETH F (Mrs F W Lewis) 432 
Warwick Rd Kenilworth Ill BA Wei 19 lab asst 
bacteriology 19-20 
SHIREY, GAYLE BA U of Minn 22 research bio-
physics U of Minn 27-28 instr physics 28-29 
SHOREY, PAULINE A (Mrs James J Wright) 
Rumford Arms 248 N Main St Concord NH BA 
Well6 lab asst zoo\17-18 asst bot 18-19 
SHUEY, AUDREY (Mrs Neal E Firkins) 210 E 15 
St NYC BA U of Ill 22 MA Wei 23 PhD Col U 31 
grad asst phil and psych 22-23 
SHUTE, MARY CHAPLIN 331 Walnut Ave Roxbury 
grad Boston Normal Sch lecturer in educ 35-36 
SILZ, FRIEDA B R (Mrs Walter) (See Osgood, 
Frieda) 
SIMONS, HELEN H (Mrs T G) (See Holmes, Helen 
F) 
SIMPSON, MARGERY EILEEN c/o Mr A R 
Roberts 1470 St Matthew St Montreal Canada 
BA McGill U 41 asst dept Eng lit 41-
SINGER, KATHARINE MAY 235 East 22 St NYC 
BA Wei 30 first asst recorder's office 31-33 
SINGLETON, MARY POWELL Naugatuck Conn 
BA Hollins Col 12 head Crofton house and house-
hold mgr 41-
SISTER MARY ANSELM (See Gage, Katharine 
Perrin) 
SISTER MARY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 
(See Roman, Jeannette) 
SKARSTROM, WILLIAM 335 11 Ave NE St 
Petersburg Fla MD H 01 MPE Springfield Col 25 
assoc prof HPE 12-18 prof 18-31 prof emer 31-
SLACK, ELVIRA JENNIE 25 South St Bethel Conn 
BA Wei 02 MA 06 instr rhet and comp 21-25 
SLEEPER, HELEN JOY 12 Upland Rd Wellesley 
BA Wei 15 MAT C Col U 17 MusB Y 25 Fanny 
Bullock Workman Schol 30-31 instr mus theory 
25-29 asst prof music 29-38 research libr 38-
SLEICHER, CAROL DUMARY 760 Madison Ave 
Albany NY BA Wei 36 MA Col U 39 asst psych 
39-41 
SLOCUM, LOIS TRIPP Albright House Northamp-
ton BAS 21 MA 24 PhD U of Cal 30 instr astron 
25-27 asst prof 30-31 
SMAILL, EDITH MARGARET Wellesley College 
Wellesley AA McGill U 98 grad Curry Sch of Exp 
Boston BU 21-26 (extension courses) spec courses 
England and NYC instr elocution 13-14 instr 
reading and speaking 14-21 asst prof 21-41 dir 
Theatre Workshop 41-42 
SMALLEY, RALPH SPRINGER 65 Russell St 
Quincy instr violoncello 16-20 
SMART, MARION L (Mrs Vincent) (See Lewis, 
Marion) 
SMILEY, MARGARET H (Mrs Charles H) (See 
Holbrook, Margaret) 
SMITH, ALICE M (Mrs Albert H Bromley) asst art 
lab 97-99 
SMITH, ANN AVERY 3793 Montgomery Ave 
Detroit Mich BS U of Wis 25 MA U of Cal 32 
cert Gymnastic Peoples Col Ollerup Denmark 27 
asst prof HPE 39-
*SMITH, CHRISTINE L instr drawing from antique 
88-89 d 02 
SMITH, CLARA ELIZA Northford Conn BA MH 
02 PhD Y 04 asst math 08-09 instr 09-14 assoc 
prof 14-24 prof 24-34 prof emer 34-
SMITH, EDITH MARION BA BM 18 MA 19 PhD 
Hollins Col 24 instr Greek 21-22 
SMITH, EUGENE RANDOLPH 676 Hammond St 
Chestnut Hill AB Syr U 96 AM 98 Ped D NY St 
T Col 2 7 PedD Syr U 3 7 lecturer in educ 32-39 
headmaster Beaver Country Day Sch 15-
SMITH, HELEN ANDERSON instr French 15-16 
SMITH, HELEN PARKER 1020 Main St West 
Warwick RI BA Wei 20 MA 27 asst educ 20-22 
instr rhet and comp Feb 38-June 38 
SMITH, JUDITH DUDLEY 407 Parkington Drive 
Muscatine Ia BA Wei 34 MA 37 lab asst physiol 
35-37 
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*SMITH, JULIA W (Mrs) supt Wilder Hall 10-20 
d 20 
SMITH, LAWRENCE 88 Leighton Rd Wellesley 
BA Clark U 15 MA 16 grad work U of Minn 20-23 
H (summer) 20 instr econ 23-26 asst prof of econ 
and soc 26-35 assoc prof 35-
SMITH, LOUISE PETTIBONE Winchester Centre 
Conn AB BM 08 AM 12 PhD 17 stud Amer Sch of 
Oriental Research Jerusalem 13-14 British Mu-
seum (summer) 14 instr Bib! hist 15-20 asst prof 
20-27 assoc prof 27-36 prof 36-
SMITH, MABEL IRENE (Mrs Daniel Heefner) 
418 East Main St Clarksburg WVa BA MH 17 
MA Col U 21 instr zoo! 21-23 
SMITH, MARGARET ESTHER Oxford NY BA Syr 
U 23 MA Penn St Col 31 PhD 35 instr chem Feb 
39-June 41 
SMITH, MARGARET S (Mrs Roscoe B) (See 
Sawtelle, Margaret E) 
SMITH, MARJORIE L (Mrs Moreland G) (See 
Levy, Marjorie) 
SMITH, MARY CAROLINE 48 South Willow St 
Montclair NJ BA Wei 01 MA 03 asst psych lab 
01-03 
*SMITH, MARY FRAZER BA Wei 96 secy to dean 
01-15 college recorder 15- d 33 
SMITH, MILDRED 1426 Forest Ave Evanston III 
BA Wei 25 lab asst zoo! and physiol 25-26 
SMITH, OLIVE W (Mrs George) (See Watkins, 
Olive) 
SMITH, WALTER BUCKINGHAM BA Ob 17 AM 
H 24 PhD 28 instr econ 24-28 asst prof econ 28-29 
SMITH-GOARD, EUNICE CLARA BA Br 07 MA 
09 Lie es Let U of Paris 22 instr French 15-18 
asst prof 18-25 
SNIDER, JOSEPH LYONS BA Amh Col 15 MA 
H 18 instr econ 18-19 (2nd sem) 19-20 
SNOW, LAETITIA MORRIS 290 Laurel Ave Pacific 
Grove Calif AB Goucher 95 PhD U of Ch 04 
research Delaware Coast 01-11 Mo Botanical 
Garden 15-16 instr bot 08-11 assoc prof 11-32 
prof 32-39 prof emer 39-
SNOW, MARY supt of Pomeroy 04-18 head of 
Washington House 18-22 
*SNOWDEN, LOUISE HORTENSE BS U of Pa 98 
DHL Temple U instr hist 12-13 15-20 d 31 
SNYDER, VIOLA FLORENCE head Noanett 18-22 
Washington 22-33 Pomeroy 33-34 Beebe 34-35 
(sub) 
SOLANO, CARMEN F I 62 Highland Ave Somerville 
instr Spanish 04-05 
SOLANO, MARIE AMALIA 6 Marlboro St Boston 
instr Spanish 01-04 
*SOULE, CAROLINE G (Mrs W V Metcalf) BA Wei 
80 instr Greek 85-89 d 32 
SOUTHARD, LYDIA 423 West 120 St NYC BA 
We! 99 asst supt of Wilder Hall 03-05 supt 05-08 
SOUTHARD, MABEL AUSTIN (Mrs Ernest E) 
BSc U of Minn MD JH 00 assoc prof of hyg and 
medical examiner 06-08 lecturer hyg 08-09 lecturer 
special hyg 10-21 
SOUTHARD, MARY H (Mrs Thomas C) (See 
Hollister, Mary) 
SOUTHER, LOUISE (Mrs) (See Lavery, Louise) 
*SPEAKMAN, RACHEL T MD res physician and 
lecturer in hyg 84-94 d 15 
SPEAR, EDITH W (Mrs Ellwood B) (See Taylor, 
Edith Winthrop M) 
SPEAR, STELLA B (Mrs Arthur P) (See Brewster, 
Stella) 
SPEER, MARION LANSING (Mrs A B Weaver Jr) 
Riverside Conn BA Wei 24 MA 26 grad asst social 
24-25 
SPENCE, HELEN METZGER AB Ob 32 asst bot 32-
35 
SPENCE, RITA (Mrs Ralph) (See Pond, Rita) 
SPENCER, ELEANOR PATTERSON Green Hill 
Wakefield RI BAS 17 MA 19 PhD R 31 reader 
art 25-26 
SPRAGUE, EDITH ALDEN Marshfield BA V 09 
BS Sim 20 asst dir personnel bureau 22-28 ap-
pointment secy in personnel bureau 28-
SPRAGUE, HELEN N (Mrs Eugene H) (See Nicker-
son, Helen J) 
SPRINGER, MAUDIE BURNS (Mrs) (See Burns, 
Maudie Marie) 
STAFFORD, EVA SWIFT (Mrs Frank D) (See 
Swift, Eva) 
STAFFORD, LORNA (Mrs Maurice L) (See Lavery, 
Lorna) 
STALLCUP, MARJORIE CONSER 436 15 Ave 
NE St Petersburg Fla BS Duke U 38 MA Wei 40 
asst bot 38-40 
*STALLKNECHT, JOSEFA VICTORIA RANTZIA 
head of Lovewell 18-M arch 24 Leighton March 24-
June 24 Little 24-25 Clinton 25-27 Little 27-30 d 31 
STANDRING, ANN T (Mrs William H) (See Tor-
rence, Ann) 
STANTON, CONSTANCE V (Mrs John J) (See 
Vander Roest, Constance) 
STARCH, DANIEL 14 Burgis Rd Scarsdale NY 
BA Morningside Col Ia 03 MA St U of Ia 04 PhD 
06 instr exper psych 07-08 lecturer psych 23-24 
(2nd sem) dir research dept A mer Assn Advertising 
Agencies 24-
STARK, (ANNE CLARA) NANCY (Mrs J H How-
ard) 35 Spring St Lexington BA Wei 3 7 secy and 
custodian dept physics 37-38 
STARK, MARION ELIZABETH 6 Waban St Welles-
ley AB Br 16 AM 17 PhD U of Ch 26 instr math 
19-24 25-27 asst prof math 27-36 assoc prof 36-
STEARNS, ALICE ALBERTA (Mrs Julian C Dowell) 
Center Lovell Me BA Wei 05 head Birches 13-14 
Lovewell 14-18 
STEARNS, BERTHA MONICA 211 N Walnut St 
St Marys Ohio PhB U of Ch 16 MA 22 asst prof 
rhet and camp 22-29 assoc prof 29-32 and lit 
32-33 assoc prof of Eng lit 33-38 prof 38-
*STEDMAN, ANNIE CHAPIN cert BNSG 95 Iibr 
and instr HPE 09-11 asst to dept of HPE 14-17 
asst HPE 17-30 d 40 
STEIGER, THEODORE LINDSAY cert St Gallen 
St Col Switzerland 16 PhD U of Neb 28 National 
Research Fe! in Europe 30-31 asst prof bot 35-40 
STEINER, OLGA Hunter College NYC MA Wei 33 
instr German 29-34 Hunter Col 34-
STEPHENS, ISABELLA McLAUGHLIN (Mrs 
Rockwell R) 24 Berkeley St Cambridge BA S 23 
MA U of Ch 41 instr educ 40-
STERLING, E BLANCHE (Dr) MD Women's 
Medical Col of Baltimore 05 instr physical educ 
09-11 
STEVENSON, ELISABETH FRANCES MA U of 
Durham 17 visiting lecturer econ 30-31 
STEVENSON, LOUISA STONE Mt Holyoke Col-
lege South Hadley BA V 01 PhD Cor U 11 instr 
chem 11-13 prof chem MH 15-
STEVENSON, LUCY MARION BS MIT 03 instr 
physics 12-15 
STEWART, S ELIZABETH 1113 East Genesee St 
Syracuse NY BS Wei 91 instr math 10-ll 
STOCKHAUSEN, REGINA EMMA (Mrs Albert J 
Riker) 211 N Spooner St Madison Wis BA S 16 
MA MH 18 PhD U of Wis 23 asst bot 18-19 instr 
19-20 
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*STOCKWELL, MARIE LOUISE BA Wei 97 asst 
sec 03-04 asst secy to pres 11-25 d 29 
STOEBER, ELSE (Frau Dr Else Stoeber-Damm) 
PhD instr German 02-05 
STOLZ, REGINA (Mrs Milton Heyman) 4931 
Crescent St Friendship Station Washington DC 
BA Wei 23 asst phil and psych 25-26 (1st sem) 
*STONE, MABEL ANNIE BA Wei 07 MA 12 asst 
bot 07-08 10-12 lab asst 08-09 curator of bot 
museum 09-12 instr 12-16 asst prof 17~23 d 23 
STONE, MARJORIE WILLIAMS 14 Locust St 
Belmont BA Wei 18 MA 32 lab asst bot 28-29 
asst curator of museum dept of bot 29-30 
*STORKE, HELEN LANDON BA V 68 prof Latin 
75-76 
STORMS, MARION (Mrs Wm F) (See Collins, 
Marion) 
STORY, HELEN FARNAM 2762 Burlington Ave 
St Petersburg Fla AB V 25 MA Wei 28 lab asst 
astron 27-28 t asst astron 28-29 instr 29-30 
STOVALL, WILLIA LEE (Mrs Harry J Brandt) 
organist and t of piano and harmony 89-00 
STOWE, ANNIE BIGELOW 25 Bradwood St Ros-
lindale BA Wei 02 instr piano 12-14 asst music 
24-25 
STOWELL, MARY ADALINE instr piano 89-04 
STRAIGHT, BERTHA K 910 West California Ave 
Urbana Ill BA Wei 97 MA R 21 instr art 15-16 
(1st sem) 16-Feb 21 
*STRATTON, MARGARET E BA Ob 78 MA 82 
instr rhet and essay writing 81-83 prof Eng lang 
and rhet 83-00 dean 95-99 d 26 
STRAW, ENID CONSTANCE (Mrs CD Chamber-
lin) (See Chamberlin, Mrs Enid S) 
STREET, BLANCHE ELEANOR (Mrs Gordon F 
Rogers) 1508 Arch St Berkeley Calif BA Wei 29 
asst Bib! hist 29-30 
*STREETER, GERTRUDE A (Mrs Vernon A 
Vrooman) BA Wei 12 asst music 14-16 d 22 
STREIBERT, MURIEL (See Curtis, Muriel S) 
STRICKLAND, MARY EDITH 237 Mason Terrace 
Brookline BA Wei 32 asst dept art 32-33 
*STRONG, CAROLINE BA instr Eng 04-05 
*STRUSS, ELSBETH M (Mrs Carl J H) (See 
Mueller, Elsbeth) 
STUDHALTER, RUTH B (Mrs R A) (See Beattie, 
Ruth} 
STUEVEN, HERMINE CAROLINE instr German 
03-10 
STURGIS, FRANCES FREELAND (Mrs Wm C A 
Willman) Surf Rd Cape Cottage Me BA Wei 22 
assoc personnel bureau 28-Sept 31 
SUGDEN, VIRGINIA M (Mrs Arthur C) (See 
Maxwell, H Virginia) 
SULLIVAN, CAROLINE (Mrs Walter) (See Vose, 
Caroline) 
*SULLIVAN, ETHEL VAN ZANDT (Mrs Paul J 
Darrot) BA Wei 05 instr rhet and comp 11-15 d 27 
SUNNE, DAGNY BA U of Minn 01 MA 05 PhD U of 
Ch 09 instr hist and principles of educ 11-12 (2nd 
sem) 
SURRE, MARGARET PATTERSON (Mrs D N 
Wilber) Quaker Rd Princeton NJ BA Wei 27 BS in 
Arch MIT 30 MA Wei 32 Brevet in Hist of Art 
Sorbonne 33 asst art 31-32 asst catlgr in art lib 
Nov 32-33 catlgr art lib 33-Feb 35 
SW ABEY, MARIE C (Mrs W Curtis) (See Collins, 
Marie T) 
SWAFFIELD, ESTHER HARDING 44 Winthrop St 
Taunton BA Wei 35 asst head of Tower Court in 
office of dean of res Sept 39-
SWARTZ, ELEANOR (Mrs Carl) (See Leach, 
Eleanor) 
SWARTZ, SUSAN SMUCKER 914 Forest Ave 
Zanesville Ohio BA Wei 40 asst art museum 40-41 
*SWEENEY, MARGARET BA PhD instr Eng 01-02 
d 20 
SWEETSER, JANE P (Mrs) (See Perkins, Jane) 
SWEEZY, MAXINE YAPLE (Mrs Paul) BA Stan-
ford U 33 MA instr econ 39-40 (2nd sem) 
SWEEZY, SUSAN McMILLAN (Mrs A R) (See 
Shepherd, Susan McM) 
SWENSON, ESTHER L AB U of Minn 12 AM 14 
instr rhet and comp 27-29 
SWENSSON, SIGNE I BE Columbia Col of Expres-
sion 16 AB Thiel CoilS MA Col U 26 instr reading 
and speaking 26-27 
SWIFT, EVA FANNY (Mrs F D Stafford) enr Sim 
06-08 supt Ridgeway refectory 07-19 Crofton 
10-19 
SYLVESTER, LOUISE EMMA (Mrs P L Criblet) 
618 Highland Ave Towson Md BA Wei 05 asst 
math 06-07 instr 07-09 
T 
TAFT, DONALD REED BA Clark Col14 MA Col U 
15 asst prof econ and soc 19-20 
TALBOT, EMILY POPE supt Simpson Cottage 
07-08 
TALBOT, HENRY PAUL SB MIT 85 PhD Leipzig 
U 90 SeD (hon) D 21 lecturer qual and quant 
analysis 92-94 
TALBOT, MARION University of Chicago Chicago 
BA BU 80 MA 82 BS MIT 88 LLD Cor U 04 
LLD BU 24 instr domestic sci 90-92 prof of house-
hold adm U of Ch 25-
TALBOTT, ROSE C BL Ohio Wesleyan U 02 MA U 
of Ch 12 BD instr Bib! hist 12-13 
TALIAFERRO, MARCA ISABEL Tuckahoe Apts 
Richmond Va BA U of Richmond 33 MA Wei 35 
lab asst physiol 34-35 
TAPLIN, HELEN HOOD (Mrs Harry B) 4 Tappan 
Rd Wellesley asst phil24-30 (2nd sem) instr30-33 
(2nd sem) 
TARBELL, EDITH HALE (Mrs P J J Pisani) 19 
Rutland St Cambridge BA Wei 26 grad asst phil 
26-2 7 (2nd sem) 
TAYLOR, ALICE ELEANOR 848 Main St Brockway 
Va BA Wei 33 MA 3 7 asst astron 34-3 7 
TAYLOR, EDITH W M (Mrs E B Spear) Milton NH 
BA R 97 instr Eng 03-06 instr rhet and comp 06-
Dec 11 
TAYLOR, ELEANOR McC (Mrs Lawrence Vadner) 
Charlestown Md BA Wei 23 grad asst bot 23-24 
TAYLOR, MARGARET ELIZABETH 1410 Pacific 
Terrace Klamath Falls Ore BA V 23 MA Y 27 
PhD 33 instr Greek 34-35 asst prof Latin 36-
TEBBETTS, ELEANOR ELIZABETH BA MA PhD 
instr Latin 95-96 
TEVES, ELIZABETH A (Mrs Martin C) (See Acly, 
H Elizabeth) 
THALMANN, MARIANNE Wellesley College Wel-
lesley PhD U of Vienna 18 assoc prof German 
33-41 prof 41-
THAYER, HARRIET COOK (Mrs C B Emery) head 
Joslin House 13-15 Lake House 15-16 
THILLAYAMPALAM, EVANGELINE M Isabella 
Thoburn College Lucknow India BS Muir Central 
Col Allahabad 18 MS 20 PhD Col U 29 visiting 
lecturer zoo! 32-33 
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THOMAS, CHARLES SWAIN 283 Highland Ave 
West Newton AB Indiana U 94 AM 97 AB H 95 
LittD Rl Col of Educ 32 lecturer educ 32-36 
visiting prof 36-39 assoc prof of educ emer H 
THOMAS, ELISABETH WILKINS 1034 Edgewood 
Ave Plainfield NJ BA V 12 MA Col U 13 instr rhet 
and comp 20-Jan 25 
THOMAS, HELEN KNOWLTON GOSS (Mrs) 
67 Whittier Rd Wellesley Hills BA Wei 12 instr 
geol 16-17 lecturer 37-38 (2nd sem) lecturer geog 
39-40 (lst sem) 40-41 (1st sem) 41-42 (lst sem) 
THOMAS, HELEN STILLWELL 64 Davis Ave 
West Newton AB S 09 AM R 19 curator bot 
museum 25-29 instr bot 20-33 (2nd sem) 34-35 
THOMAS, MARGUERITE LIVINGSTON BA 
Western Res 01 head Little House 34-36 Elms36-39 
THOMAS, MARGUERITE W (Mrs Louis N) (See 
Willcox, Marguerite) 
THOMAS, NAOMA REBECCA 603 Washington St 
Wellesley BA Wei 23 asst music Aug 24-June 27 
*THOMPSON, CAROLINE B BS U of Pa 98 PhD 
01 instr zoo! 01-03 05-09 assoc prof 09-17 prof 
17- d 21 
THOMPSON, ELISABETH A (Mrs George E) 
(See Astrom, Elisabeth) 
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH PAIGE (Mrs Milton S) 
314 Danforth St Portland Me BA Wei 24 MA 31 
asst to dir publicity 25-26 27-28 29-30 acting dir 
28-29 editor The Wellesley Magazine 31-
THOMPSON, ESTHER E (Mrs A L) president's 
asst 75-77 
THOMPSON, HELEN MARY instr HPE 24-Dec 25 
THOMPSON, RANDALL Curtis Institute of Music 
Rittenhouse Square Philadelphia BA H 20 MA 22 
Prix de Rome Fe! Amer Academy in Rome 22-25 
Guggenheim Fel29-30 organist and choir dir 27-29 
lecturer musical theory 27-28 asst prof musical 
theory 28-29 visiting lecturer music 35-36 (2nd 
sem) dir Curtis Inst of Music 39-
THOMPSON, SEAL 97 Grove St Wellesley PhB U of 
Ch 14 MA Col U 15 U of Ch Union Theol Sem 
instr Bib! hist 16-20 asst prof 20-27 assoc prof 
27-36 prof 36-41 prof emer 41-
THOMSON, MARION CUTTS (Mrs Robert G 
Greig) 38 Hopkins PI Longmeadow BA Wel39 MA 
41 asst dept music 39-41 
THORNDIKE, SAMUEL LOTHROP 28 Upland Rd 
Wellesley BA H 2 7 PhD U of Cal 32 asst astron 
Feb 37-38 instr 38-
TIBBALS, KATE WATKINS Milton Ulster County 
NY BA Wei 99 PhD U of Pa 04 instr Eng lit 04-05 
TIDBALL, MABEL instr drawing 11-13 
TIGARD, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul Hough-
ton) 457 W 7 St Claremont Calif AB U of 
Ore 22 MS Wei 28 cert HPE Wei 26 instr HPE 
27-29 
TILLE, EDDA (Mrs Paul Hankamer) BA Berlin 15 
PhD Bonn 20 Habilitation U of Cologne May 25 
Venia legendi June 25 asst prof of German 25-29 
(2nd sem) 31-32 
TILT, JENNIE MS Purdue U 10 asst chem 10-12 
instr 12-15 
*TISSEAU, ALICE (Mrs A)exander D'Avesne) ass! 
French 14-15 instr 15-16 d 19 
TODD, MILLICENT (Mrs W V Bingham) 110 
Washington Place NYC BA V 02 MA R 17 PhD 
23 asst French 06-07 
TOOKER, ELVA CHRISTINE Caribou Me AB 
Colby Col 21 AM R 25 instr hist 27-29 
TORRENCE, ANN REBECCA (Mrs William H 
Standring) 281 4 Ave NYC BA Wei 03 asst bot 
lab 03-04 asst bot 04-05 
*TORREY, EDITH ESTELLE instr vocal music 
02-14 d 33 
TOURNIER, AMELIE F grad Academie de Besancon 
83 instr French 88-94 
TOURNIER, VALENTINE BE instr French 89-93 
TOWER, EDITH J (Mrs Walter S) (See Jones, 
Edith) 
TOWLE, HARRIET N 49 High St Exeter NH BA 
Wei 36 MA 39 asst zool 37-39 
TOWNLEY, ENID BS asst geol 22-24 
TOWNSEND, KATHARINE WENDELL AB BM 
20 grad Boston Sch of Physical Ed 22 instr HPE 
26-27 
TRACY, ELEANOR P (Mrs Phelps K) (See Phillips, 
Eleanor) 
TRASK, BARBARA GOLDSMITH 30 Gardner St 
Peabody BA Wei 32 MA 36 Trustee schol R 32-33 
Anne Louise Barrett Fel 37-38 asst music dept 33-
37 instr music 41-
TRAUTWEIN, DOROTHY 143 E 35 St NYC 
BA R 29 MA Col U 30 instr pol sci 32-34 
TRETHAWAY, ESTHER R 39 W North St Wilkes 
Barre Pa BA Wei 19 lab asst geol geog 19-22 
TREUDLEY, MARY BOSWORTH Wellesley College 
Wellesley AB Ohio U 06 AM U of Ch 10 PhD 
Clark U 16 instr econ and soc 29-31 asst prof 31-40 
assoc prof soc 40-
TRIPP, FRANCES VANDERVOORT (Mrs F C 
Whitehead) 780 Foxdale Ave Winnetka Ill BA 
R 20 MA U of Wis 23 asst geol and geog 20-22 
TROWBRIDGE, ELEANOR D (Mrs Lawrence W) 
(See Dabol, Eleanor) 
TRUITT, MARGARET DYE (Mrs Vale) 82 Dover 
Rd Wellesley BA We! 22 MA 40 asst lib 30-33 
libr of music lib 33-39 libr social sci 40-
TRUMBULL, ELIZABETH MARIA 55 Lincoln Ave 
Norwich Conn art museum tr course We! 12-14 
asst in charge reserve books 14-16 libr art lib 
28-36 37-
TUCK, SHIRLEY BRANDER 138 Forest Hill Ave 
Lynnfield Centre BA MH 40 asst chem 40-
TUCKER, DONALD SKEELE BA Colo Col 06 MA 
Williams Col 12 PhD Col U 22 asst prof of econ 
16-20 lecturer 20-21 
TUCKER, FLORENCE IRENE 819 Canton Ave 
Milton BA We! 09 asst to cashier 14-19 asst to 
purveyor 19-26 purveyor 26-
TUELL, ANNIE KIMBALL Wellesley College 
Wellesley BA Wei 96 MA 00 PhD Col U 25 instr 
Eng lit 12-20 asst prof Eng lit and comp 20-26 
assoc prof Eng lit 26-32 prof 32-
*TUFTS, EDITH SOUTHER BA Wei 85 MA 95 
LLD U of NH 27 instr Greek 93-94 02-03 regis-
trar and instr Greek 03-09 registrar 09-19 dean 
of res 19-30 dean emer 30- d 35 
TUNISON, JANET 96 June St Worcester BA S 39 
instr Spanish 41-
TURNBACH, GLADYS ADAMS Ledyard Apts 
Hanover NH BA We! 16 asst catlgr art 18-19 art 
museum asst in charge 19-22 
TURNER, ABBY HOWE Mt Holyoke College South 
Hadley BA MH 96 PhD R 26 instr zoo! 03-04 MH 
prof physiol 04-
TURNER, JULIA EMERY N 24 St Quincy Ill 
BA V 95 MA Col U 08 supt Webb House 10-11 
Fiske Cottage 11-12 
TURNER, LOUISE CLEWELL 501 Clydesdale St 
Roanoke Va BA BM 34 MA 36 instr Eng comp 41-
*TURNER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Sumner 
Salter) t vocal music 80-81 d 38 
*TUTTLE, HARRIETTE W president's asst 83-92 
supt general office 92-93 d 16 
TUTTLE, JULIA J (Mrs Waldo E) (See James, 
Julia W) 
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TUZET, YVONNE cert d'aptitude a l'Enseignement 
des lettres Ecole Normale Superieure de Sevres 26 
instr French 33-34 
u 
UNDERHILL, IDA F (Mrs Arthur Charron) Green-
wood Rd Wellesley Hills BA MH OS catlgr 11-lS 
UNDERHILL, MARY Teachers College North 
Adams BA R 14 MA 21 instr rhet and camp 18-20 
UNVERHAU, EMMA (See Howe, Emma Susan) 
*USHER, JESSE president's asst and registrar 77-78 
registrar 78-79 d 06 
UTTER, LOIS W (Mrs Howard H) (See Webster, 
Lois) 
v 
VACCHELLI, ADELE BA British Inst of Florence 
Italy 22 asst Italian 24-2S instr 2S-27 
VADNER, ELEANOR T (Mrs Lawrence) (See 
Taylor, Eleanor M) 
VAILLANT, CAROLINE t of French 76-77 
*VALENTINE, ROBERT GROSVENOR BA lec-
turer econ lS-16 d 16 
VAN ALLEN, ESTHER (Mrs Willard W Selden) 
2 Greenbriar St Springfield BA MH 27 BS Col U 28 
catlgr art museum 28-Dec 32 
*VAN CAUTEREN, PAULINE A t of French 80-83 
d 98 
*VAN DAELL, ALPHONSE N lecturer French lit 
98-99 d 99 
VAN DEMAN, ESTHER BOISE BA U of Mich 91 
MA 92 PhD U of Ch 98 instr Latin 93-9S Carnegie 
lust Washington DC 10-2S Carnegie research 
prof U of Mich 2S-30 
VANDER ROEST, CONSTANCE (Mrs J J Stanton) 
65 Melbourne Ave Mamaroneck NY BA Wei 27 
asst art 21-22 sub for lecturer art May-June 21 
instr art 27-28 (1st sem) 
VAN de WATER, RUTH L (Mrs J W) (See Lang-
muir, Ruth) 
VAN HORN, KATHERINE MAHALA 933 McCor-
mick St Clifton Forge Va BA Randolph-Macon 
Women's Col 31 MA Wei 40 asst physics 38-40 
*VAN PELT, LILLIAN D (Mrs Charles) (See 
Duffies, Lillian) 
VAN SCHAACK, CONSTANCE (Mrs G B) (See 
Rogers, Constance) 
VAN VLECK, ANNA BA Wesleyan U 79 MA 82 
instr rna th 8 7-91 
VAN WINKLE, MARGARET ELLIOTT (Mrs) 
Wellesley College Wellesley BS Knox Col 19 
MS U of Hawaii 27 Woods Hole 17 19 20 art and 
museum course Y 39-40 asst zool and physiol19-21 
instr zoo! 27-28 29-39 asst curator of museum 
32-33 curator 33-39 curator of museum and lec-
turer zoo! 40-
VAUGHAN, DEBORAH CLOUD (Mrs V C) (See 
Cloud, Deborah) 
VERNON, MARION B (Mrs W W) (See Bancker, 
Marion) 
VIBBERT, FRIEDA R (Mrs Howard C) (See Reuther, 
Frieda) 
VIEUX-ROCHAS, HELENE Lie es Let 18 instr 
French 26-27 
*VIGANOTTI, AGNES H (Mrs Giovanni) (See 
Hastings, Agnes) 
VIGNOLES, MARGARET M (Mrs) BA BM 18 
lecturer hist of arch 23-24 (2nd sem) 
VILLA, MIRIAM B (Mrs Federico Villa) (See 
Bertelli, Miriam) 
VILTER, KATHRYN SUE (Mrs Richard W) (See 
Potter, Kathryn) 
VIMONT, LEONIE BA MA instr French 97-98 
VINCENT, ADA W (Mrs) supt of Webb House 09-10 
VINCENT, HELEN C (Mrs Harold G) (See Cook, 
Helen) 
VINING, OLA D supt of College Infirmary 22-23 
VIVIAN, ELEANOR (Mrs John A Plugge) 35 Oxford 
St Washington DC BA Wellesley 31 asst Bib! hist 
30-Jan 32 
VIVIAN, ROXANNA HAYWARD Wellesley BA Wei 
94 PhD U of Pa 01 instr math 01-08 assoc prof 
08-18 prof math and dir of dept of hyg 18-21 
prof math 21-27 
VOLBEHR, JOHANNA ELISABETH (Mrs) t exam 
cert Leipzig 01 instr German 31-40 
VOLKAERTS, MARIE instr French 98-01 
von MACH, EDMUND BA MA PhD instr Greek 
art 99-02 instr Greek sculpture 02-03 
von VOSS, BARONESS EHRENFRIED (See 
Bothe, Ida) 
VOSE, CAROLINE E (Mrs Walter Sullivan) Shore-
wood Hills Madison Wis BA WellO MA Col U 11 
instr rhet and camp 17-20 
VOSE, HARRIET (Mrs Albert Zurlinden) 188 Old 
River Rd Manville RI BA Wei 18 asst zoo! 20-21 
*VROOMAN, GERTRUDE S (Mrs Vernon A) 
(See Streeter, Gertrude) 
w 
WADSWORTH, MARY LENA (Mrs Harry H) 
1093 Beacon St Brookline instr reading and speak-
ing 19-20 instr speech 33-34 (2nd sem) 
WAGNER, HILDA CURRIER (Mrs Harry S) 
Wellesley College Wellesley Emerson Col of 
Oratory OS Posse Gym 06 head Crofton House 
40-41 Washington 41-
WAITE, ALICE VINTON 16 Appleby Rd Wellesley 
BA S 86 MA 94 instr Eng 96-01 02-03 assoc prof 
03-06 assoc prof Eng lang and camp 06-10 prof 
10-17 prof Eng lang and lit 17-32 dean 13-32 
prof emer 32-
WAITE, LOUISE S R Classical Sch in Rome 01-02 
Athens 02-03 instr Latin 16-17 Italian 18-19 
WALDEN, SARAH W (Mrs Percy T) (See Whittel-
sey, Sarah S) 
WALKER, C HOWARD D Fine Arts U of Pa 21 
Gold Medal Amer lust of Arch 22 lecturer hist of 
ornament 97-99 mem firm Walker & Walker 
lecturer on arch H and MIT 
WALKER, HARRIET ANN curator of museum 7S-77 
asst bot lab 92-03 
WALKER, JEAN MILLETT (Mrs Cyril A Elliot) 
2126 Glendon Ave Los Angeles Calif BA Acadia 
U 24 MA R 2S asst zoo! 2S-26 instr 26-27 
WALKER, VIVIAN DUNBAR COLLINS (Mrs H) 
216 SE Riverside Dr Evansville Ind BA Wei 21 
MA 23 cert HPE 22 asst HPE 22-23 instr 2S-27 
WALLACE, MARION H (Mrs Earle S) (See Hart-
well, Marion) 
*WALLER, MARGARET L (Mrs Thomas L) (See 
Little, Margaret) 
WALMSLEY, EVELYN METCALF 2638 N Farwell 
Ave Milwaukee Wis BA Wei 08 MA 13 asst psych 
12-13 
WALMSLEY, MARY (Mrs H B) (See Marston, 
Mary Olive) 
WALSH, ELIZABETH BRADSTREET (Mrs J J) 
(See Bradstreet, Elizabeth) 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION AND ADMINISTRATION lxv 
WALSH, LYDIA BOURNE 426 First St Oradell NJ 
BA Wel26 MA 28 lab asst bot 26-28 instr bot 28-29 
WALTON, ALICE The Charlesgate 535 Beacon St 
Boston BA S 87 PhD Cor U 92 Fe! Greek Cor U 
91-92 Fe! of ACA 92-93 Athens Amer Sch 95-96 
10-11 Rome Amer Sch 03-04 22-23 instr ancient 
art 96-98 instr Latin and ancient art 98-00 instr 
Latin and archaeology 00-02 assoc prof 02-15 prof 
15-33 prof emer 33-
WALWORTH, (MARY) ELIZABETH 100 Homer St 
Newton Centre BA Wei 34 cert Art Inst Chicago 33 
(summer) Child-Walker Art Sch 35 asst art 36-37 
(1st sem) 
WAMBAUGH, SARAH 22 Berkeley St Cambridge 
BA R 02 MA 17 instr hist 21-22 (1st sem) tech 
adv Saar plebiscite com 34 research fel R 26-
WARD, ALICE V (Mrs Gordon) head Leighton 14-15 
assoc head Tower Court 15-17 head Tower Court 
17-22 Durant guest house 22-23 24-25 
WARD, CATHARINE WAKEFIELD (Mrs PaulL) 
84B Ellery St Cambridge BA Colby Col 34 instr 
Eng comp 40-41 
WARD, ,EMILY L (Mrs Andrew H) (See Locke, 
Emily) 
WARD, OLIVE HUGHES (Mrs J) (See Ryan, 
Olive H) 
WARD, SHIRLEY MATHEWS 58 Beechmont St 
Worcester BA MH 41 asst physiology 41-
WARDWELL, BELLE MORGAN (Mrs) 29 Water St 
South Dartmouth BS Wei 92 head Norumbega 
20-22 Eliot 22-23 Pomeroy 23-24 Leighton 24-25 
Beebe 25-34 
WARDWELL, JUDITH SILL 730 W Shiawassee St 
Lansing Mich BA Ob 32 MA Wei 36 lab asst zoo! 
32-34 
WARDWELL, SIBYL HUNTINGTON (Mrs Ray-
mond E Hill) 7 Water St South Dartmouth BA 
Wei 21 MSS S 33 asst recorder 29-31 
WARE, GERTRUDE M (Mrs Howard W Wellwood) 
19 Cottage St Wellesley BA Wei 04 MA Col U 16 
PhD 19 lab asst chem 12-lJ instr 18-19 
*WARFIELD, RUTH MORLEY BA Wel31 MAR 34 
asst econ and soc Feb 35-Apr 36 d 41 
WARNER, (ABIGAIL) WREY BA MA Col U 31 
recorder hyg dept 22-23 
WARNER, FRANCES LESTER (Mrs Mayo Dyer 
Hersey) 1400 Overington St Philadelphia BA 
MH 11 asst prof of rhet and comp 20-22 
WARNER, MARION ELMIRA (Mrs H B Hovey) 
902 E Loven St Springfield Mo BS Conn Col 20 
MA Wei 23 asst chem 20-23 instr 23-24 
*WARREN, ANGIE VILLETTE (Mrs Charle,s, A 
Perkins) BA MA instr French and essay wntlng 
79-80 d 21 
WARREN, CHARLES HYDE 100 High St New 
Haven Conn BS Sheffield Sci Sch Yale 96 PhD 99 
instr mineralogy 01-02 lecturer 18-19 dean Shef-
field Sci Sch Y 22-
W ARREN, MARJORIE CLAIRE BA instr econ and 
soc 25-26 (2nd sem) 
*WARREN, MINTON PhD LLD lecturer Latin 
02-03 d 07 
WARRENS, HELEN (Mrs C H) (See Meyer, Helen) 
WASSON, ISABEL B (Mrs Theron) (See Bassett, 
Isabel) 
WATERMAN, ELIZABETH LANE (Mrs Glennon 
Gilboy) RFD 2 Lincoln AB Barnard Col 24 MA R 
25 PhD 29 research in England London Sch of 
Econ 26-28 (Fe! from R) instr econ 28-29 
WATERMAN, EMMA FULLER 34-06 81 St 
Jackson Heights NY BA U of Minn 17 cert HPE 
Wei 19 MA 25 instr hyg 24-25 
WATERMAN, HARRIET CUTLER RFD Quono-
chontaug Bradford RI PhB Br 17 AM S 19 PhD 
Col U 29 instr zoo! 21-25 28-30 asst prof 30-36 
assoc prof 36-
WATKINS, OLIVE (Mrs George van S Smith) 65 
Upland Rd Brookline BA V 23 PhD R 28 asst 
chem 23-25 
WATTERS, CLARENCE EVERETT MusM (hon) 
Trinity Col 35 organ harmony and counterpoint 
with Mark Andrews 17-21 improvisation and Bach 
with Marcel Dupre 26-27 AA GO 18 F A GO 20 
instr organ 33-36 
WATTS, VERVON ORVAL AB U of Manitoba 18 
AM H 23 lecturer econ and soc 29-30 
WEAVER, MARION S (Mrs A B Jr) (See Speer, 
Marion L) 
WEAVER, SARAH C instr rhet 92-9S 
WEBER, EMILY B (Mrs Harold N) (See Barrows, 
Emily) 
WEBSTER, CARL training with Loeffler and 
Schroeder instr violoncello 21-28 
*WEBSTER, HELEN LIVERMORE PhD Zurich 
U 89 prof comparative philology 90-99 d 28 
WEBSTER, LOIS IRENE (Mrs Howard H Utter) 
BS Cor U 20 secy and custodian of bot dept Feb 
24-28 
WEED, LILLA 9 Roanoke Rd Wellesley BA Wei 02 
MA 12 asst lib 02-05 catlgr 05-11 2nd asst libr 
11-17 asst libr 17-18 assoc libr 18-
WEEDEN, CLARICE JANETTE 121 Winnifred Rd 
Brockton BA Wei 29 MA Clark U 3! asst econ 
and soc 29-30 
WEEKS, DOROTHY WALCOTT Wilson College 
Chambersburg Pa BA Wei 16 SM MIT 23 SM 
Sim 25 PhD MIT 30 instr physics 28-29 
WEGNER, MILDA 662 60th St Milwaukee Wis 
BA Milwaukee-Downer Col 20 MA Wei 22 asst 
chem 20-22 
WEGNER, RUTH A BA Milwaukee-Downer 23 
lab asst chem 23-24 
WEILER, MARGARET (Mrs Theodore) (See Mc-
Coy, Margaret) 
WEILL, MARGUERITE G Lie es Let Agregee de 
l'Universite visiting lecturer French 24-25 
WEINRICH, CARL 251 E 18 St Paterson NJ 
BA NYU 27 instr organ 36-
WEINSCHENK, DOROTHY (Mrs Glenn D Gillett) 
9 Summit Place Belle Haven Alexandria Va BA 
Wei 19 asst astron 19-20 
WELCH, RUTH H (Mrs Francis C Foss) 76 Sea 
View Ave Edgewood RI BA Wei 25 asst econ 
Feb 26-June 27 
WELLINGTON, ANNE 631 Pleasant St Belmont 
AB V 19 asst secy to board of adm 27-30 secy to 
board of adm 30-36 executive secy 36-
*WELLINGTON, LEAH NICHOLS (Mrs) t of 
painting and drawing 77-83 d 12 
WELLINGTON, SARAH C (Mrs Austin C) (See 
Fisher, Sarah) 
WELLMAN, GORDON BOlT 17 Midland Rd 
Wellesley AB H 10 STB Andover Sem 16 STM H 
Div Sch 17 ThD 19 lecturer Bib! hist 19-22 asst 
prof of Bib! hist 22-29 assoc prof 29-
WELLS, DOROTHEA (Mrs Philetus H Holt) 
BA S 04 corresponding secy to dean 08-13 secy of 
board of adm 13-16 
WELLS, EVELYN KENDRICK 70 Oak Ridge Ave 
Summit NJ BA Wei 13 MA 34 adv cert for t Eng 
Folk Dance Society 28 asst Eng lit 35-36 instr 
36-39 secy and instr 39-
WELLS, KATHARINE FULLER RFD Forest St 
Wellesley Hills BS NYU 29 MS Wei 34 Central 
Sch of HPE 24 instr HPE 30-
WELLWOOD, GERTRUDE M (Mrs H W) (See 
Ware, Gertrude M) 
WEMPLE, LUISITA (Mrs Walter Rautenstrauch Jr) 
42-15 220 St Bayside L1 NY BA Wei 29 asst astron 
30-33 
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*WENCKEBACH, CARLA instr German 83-84 prof 
of German lang and lit 84-02 lecturer pedagogics 
88-98 d 02 
*WENCKEBACH, HELENE instr German 84-87 d 88 
WENCKEBACH, LOUISE instr German 87-89 
WENDEL, THEODORE dir of sch of art 92-94 
WENGREN, JANE (Mrs R E) (See Hartzog, Jane W) 
WENGREN, MARGARET HOPKINS 22 Chadwick 
St Portland Me BA Wel 30 asst Bib! hist 3S-37 
WERTHESSEN, HELEN HAMILTON (Mrs Nicholas 
T) Dunstable Farm Woodland St Sherborn B of 
Design Tulane U 28 BA Wel 36 asst art 28-30 
instr 30-36 instr 39-40 (2nd sem) 40-41 (1st sem) 
41-42 (2nd sem) 
WESLEY, ADELE WALTERS (Mrs E E Kussmaul) 
312 Arleigh Rd Douglaston NY BA Wei 31 MA 
34 asst bot 31-33 
WEST, HELEN STEVENS (Mrs Victor J) 326 
Addison Ave Palo Alto Calif head Washington 
House 38-40 
WHEELER, ALBERT HARRY BS Worcester 
Polytech Inst 94 AM Clark U 21 lecturer math 
26-28 
WHEELER, ELIZABETH BURROUGHS (Mrs) 
head of Eliot 11-34 
WHEELER, HELEN WIGHT (Mrs Earle L Hunter) 
69 Tiemann Place NYC BA Wel 13 MA 19 asst 
German and reader phil and psych 17-18 grad asst 
reader in phil and psych 18-19 
WHEELER, HETTY SHEPARD 24 Dover Rd 
Wellesley BA Wel 02 MA OS Fel in music 03-04 
asst 04-07 instr musical theory 07-20 dean Pine 
Manor Junior College 30-
WHEELER, MABEL HUBBARD BS TC Col U 11 
head of Birches 2 7-31 
WHEELER, MARY A (Mrs Eugene P Wigner) 190 
Prospect Ave Princeton NJ BA Wel 23 lab asst 
physics 23-24 
*WHEELER, MARY LYDIA BA Wei 89 dip in 
music 89 head of Elms 26-31 d 31 
*WHEELOCK, KATRINE BD asst Bib! hist OS-06 
instr 06-14 assoc prof 14-17 d 17 
WHEELWRIGHT, MARTHA HOYT (Mrs) head of 
Fiske Apr 27-29 Noanett 29-31 Tower Court 31-38 
WHITBECK, FLORENCE BA U of Wis 19 MA 21 
asst geol and geog 19-20 
WHITE, FRANCIS HARDING BA Pr 87 MA H 98 
PhD I 2 instr hist 98-99 
WHITE, HELEN J (Mrs Earl A) (See Johnston, 
Helen M) 
WHITE, KENNETH CRAB Adelbert Col Western 
Res U 12 AM H IS PhD 18 sub in Eng lit 28-29 
(2nd sem) 
WHITE, LAURA AMANDA BA U of Neb 04 MA 12 
PhD U of Ch 17 visiting prof hist 32-33 (2nd sem) 
WHITE, OLIVE BERNARDINE 407 S Underhill St 
Peoria Ill AB R 18 AM 19 PhD 26 instr Eng lit 
26-27 
WHITE, RENEE BARRUCAND (Mrs J Seymour) 
Bac Lycee Fenelon Paris 31 BA Western Col Ox-
ford 0 33 Professorat de Fran<;ais a I' Etranger 
Sorbonne 34 instr French 38-39 
WHITEHEAD, ALFRED NORTH 1737 Cambridge 
St Cambridge BA Trinity Col Cambridge 84 MA 87 
DSc OS U of Manchester 20 H 2S U of Wis 2S 
Y 26 LLD St Andrews 21 special lecturer phil 
2S-26 prof phil H 24-
WHITEHEAD, FRANCES T (Mrs Francis C) (See 
Tripp, Frances) 
WHITESIDE, IDA BA V 04 MA 06 asst astron 07-09 
*WHITING, ELIZABETH P BA Ingham U 70 enr 
Wel84-8S supt Fiske Cottage 97-06 curator Whitin 
observatory 06-16 d 38 
WHITING, ELLA KEATS Wellesley College Welles-
ley AB V 18 AM R 22 PhD Y 29 Y 2S-27 instr 
Eng lit 28-30 asst prof 30-36 dean of class of 36 
33-36 assoc prof Eng lit 36- dean of instr 39-
WHITING, HELEN FRANCIS (Mrs Ralph G 
Goesle) 3 Diana Trail Emerson Hill SI NY BA 
Wel18 MA 21 asst phil and psych 18-19 
WHITING, ISABEL 17 Gray St Cambridge BA Wel 
18 MA Col U 21 lab asst geol and geog 18-19 
WHITING, LOUISE A (Mrs Elbridge C) (See 
Adams, Louise D) 
*WHITING, SARAH FRANCES BA Tufts Col SeD 
10 prof physics and physical astron 76-04 prof of 
physics and dir Whitin observatory 04-16 prof 
emer 16-27 d 27 
WHITMAN, ELEANOR W (Mrs John P) (See Wood, 
Eleanor D) 
WHITMAN, EMILY (Mrs Charles 0) (See Nunn, 
Emily) 
WHITMAN, MARY CANFIELD 10 Naples Rd Salem 
BA Wel 37 MA 39 asst psych 37-39 
WHITMORE, BREWER GODDARD BA H 10 MA 
IS instr hist 20-21 
WHITMORE, ELIZABETH G (Mrs Charles E) (See 
Gardiner, Elizabeth) 
WHITMORE, JEANIE EMERSON dip Salem 
hospital 86 health officer 94-96 
WHITNEY, MARIAN ELEANOR (Mrs J Arthur 
Goulding) 15848 Kentucky St Detroit Mich BA 
Wel 32 MA 34 asst physics 32-34 
WHITON, CHARLOTTE SCOTT (Mrs) supt domes-
tic dept College hall 96-99 purveyor 99-26 
WHITTELSEY, SARAH SCOVILLE (Mrs P T 
Walden) BA R 94 PhD Y 98 instr econ 02-03 
WIEGAND, KARL McKAY Upland Rd Ithaca NY 
BS Cor U 94 PhD 98 assoc prof bot 07-13 prof 
bot and head of dept NY State Col of Agric at 
Cor U 13-
WIEGAND, MAUDE CIPPERLY (Mrs Karl M) 
Upland Rd Ithaca NY BA Cor U 04 asst bot OS-06 
instr 07-13 
*WIGGIN, MARY CHRISTINE BA Wel 8S BS S 09 
asst chem 9S-96 d 39 
WIGGIN, (MARY) ISABELLE Newfields NH BA 
S 06 head N oanett 34-
WIGGIN, PAULINE GERTRUDE (Mrs Wm J 
Leonard) BL S 90 MA R 9S instr Eng 98-99 
WILCOX, ALICE WILSON 38 Forest St Providence 
RI BA V 94 MA Br 09 instr zoo! 02-0S 
WILDE, ARTHUR HERBERT 143 Fair Oaks Park 
Needham BA BU 87 STB 91 MA H 99 PhD 01 
lecturer educ 2S-26 dean emer Sch of Educ B U 
WILDER, JEAN EVELYN Western College Oxford 
Ohio BA Wel 24 Matthay Pianoforte Sch London 
24-2S instr pianoforte 2S-36 
WILDING, ELLEN ROSE 6548 Wetherole St Forest 
Hills Ll NY BA Wel 39 MA 41 asst bot 39-41 
WILKIN, HELEN M head Webb House Mar-June 32 
*WILKINSON, WILLIAM C MA DD lecturer on 
criticism of lit and study of style 83-84 d 20 
WILLARD, MABEL C 33 Manchester Rd Brookline 
enr Wel 84-86 catlgr 86-88 
WILLARD, RUDOLPH BA Y 20 PhD 2S Sterling 
Fel English 31-32 visiting lecturer Eng lit 36-37 
*WILLARD, SARAH prof modern lang 7S-76 d 77 
*WILLCOX, ELLA GOODENOW BL U of Mich 98 
MA R 99 instr rhet 92-96 d 33 
WILLCOX, MARGUERITE (Mrs Louis N Thomas) 
BA MH 13 PhD BM 16 asst prof chem 19-20 
WILLCOX, MARY ALICE 63 Oakwood Rd Newton-
ville PhD U of Zurich 98 prof zoo! 83-10 prof emer 
10-
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WILLGOOSE, MARGARET A L (Mrs Wm H 
Harrison) 2853 Ontario Rd Apt 623 Washington 
DC BA Wei 31 MA 33 asst econ and soc 31-Feb 34 
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY WINIFRED (Mrs A 
Davidson) I Benvenue St Wellesley BA Wei 27 
asst Bib! hist 27-28 
WILLIAMS, EDNA LOIS (Mrs Wm A Bedford) 
dip Boston Normal Sch OS BNSG 07 Gilbert 
Normal Sch of Dancing 09 instr physical educ 09-14 
WILLIAMS, GERTRUDE BA Ob 18 MA U of Ch 19 
instr chem 21-23 
WILLIAMS, JEAN LOUISE Norton Ave Dallas Pa 
BA Wei 33 MA 37 asst bot 3S-38 
WILLIAMS, JUDITH BLOW Wellesley College 
Wellesley AB V 12 AM Col G 13 PhD 16 Fe! of 
Royal Historical Society instr hist 16-20 asst prof 
20-26 assoc prof 26-3S prof 3S-
WILLIAMS, KATHARINE M (Mrs Dudley A) (See 
Moller, Katharine) 
WILLIAMS, KATHERINE URSULA 150 Hewett 
Rd Wyncote Pa BA Wei 11 head of Severance 30-36 
WILLIAMS, MARTHA (Mrs Jonathan W) (See 
Plass, Mrs Martha H) 
WILLIAMS, MARY ELIZABETH KILLEEN (Mrs 
G E) 3 Elm Place Marlboro BA Wei ll asst lib 
18-19 
WILLIAMS, MARY F (Mrs Wm Cochran) 152 
Grove St Auburndale BA Wei 2S lab asst art 2S-26 
reader in art 26-27 (Dec-June) 28-29 
WILLIAMS, MARY WILHELMINE Palo Alto 
Calif BA Stan U 07 MA 08 PhD 14 instr hist 14-IS 
prof emer Goucher Col 
WILLIAMSON, JANET AGNES (Mrs B F Kings-
bury) AB Br 18 MA Cor U 23 instr zoo! 23-28 
WILLIS, RUBY 110 Prescott St Reading BA Wei 09 
instr math 2!-2S t Walnut Hill Sch 2S-
WILLIS, VIRGINIA SMITH (Mrs Alan W Russell) 
310 Hartford Ave Wethersfield Conn BA Wei 2S 
MA 28 lab asst bot 26-28 
WILLITS, MARJORIE JANE 1615 Palm St Reading 
Pa BA Wei 39 asst astron 40-
WILLMAN, FRANCES S (Mrs William C A) (See 
Sturgis, Frances) 
*WILM, EMIL CARL PhD Cor U 05 LLD South-
western U 14 lecturer phil 16-17 (1st sem) d 32 
WILM, GRACE GRIDLEY (Mrs Emil C) MusB Ob 
Cons of Music 00 instr music 16-17 
WILSON, A LOUISE PALMER (Mrs Lloyd D) 
Wellesley College Wellesley BA Southwestern 
Col Kans 25 MS U of Pa 30 PhD 36 instr zoo! 
34-39 asst prof 39-
WILSON, CHARLES FREDERICK BA U of Western 
Ontario 28 MA H 34 instr econ 33-35 
WILSON, EMILY B (Mrs Edgar B) (See Bucking-
ham, Emily F) 
WILSON, (EVELYN) FAYE 2 Orchard Apts Welles-
ley BA Beloit Col 21 MA U of Wash 24 PhD U of 
Cal 30 Amer Academy in Rome 31 asst prof hist 
41-
WILSON, FRANCES S (Mrs W W) (See Seydel, 
Frances L) 
WILSON, GUY MITCHELL BA Indiana U 00 MA 08 
PhD Col U 18 visiting prof educ 32-36 
WILSON, LUCY Wellesley College Wellesley BA 
Wei 09 PhD JH 17 instr psych 17-20 instr physics 
18-20 asst prof 20-24 assoc prof 24-3S prof 3S-
class dean of 33 and 38 acting dean of col 38-39 
dean of stud 39-
*WILSON, NELLY FRANCES tutor Eng lit 90-91 
instr 92-93 d 02 
WINSHIP, ANN (Mrs Philip A Davis Jr) Lowell Rd 
Concord BA Wel 40 asst art museum 40-41 
WIPPLINGER, NATALIE 8 Norfolk Terrace Welles-
ley BA stud Sorbonne & Bern 96 PhD Freiburg 00 
instr German 04-07 assoc prof 07-24 prof 24-40 
prof emer 40-
WISE, FLORA EUGENIA classifier in college lib 
18-3S 
WISNER, MARIE WILSON (Mrs Percy F) 32 Glen 
Ave Mt Vernon NY head of Oakwoods 38-39 
Elms 39-40 
WOLTERECK, KATHE asst German OS-06 instr 
06-09 
WOOD, ALICE IDA PERRY 8 Dover Rd Wellesley 
BS Wei 94 MA Col U 01 PhD 09 assoc prof Eng 
lit 16-37 dir personnel bureau 21-40 assoc prof 
Eng lit emer 40-
WOOD, ELEANOR D (Mrs John P Whitman) 65 
Shore Rd Quincy BA U of Pa 97 BL Earlham Col 
96 MA Wel 10 instr Bibl hist 08-16 
WOOD, FLORENCE ANNA (Mrs Wm C Ewing) 
BS MIT 97 instr math 9S-96 
WOOD, MARY ANNA (Dr) MD Tufts Medical Sch 
98 asst gym 8S-88 physical examiner dept physical 
culture 88-9S 
WOOD, REBEKAH 1036 Walnut St Newton High-
lands BA MH 09 instr Spanish 31-32 
WOODBURN, CAROLINE G (Mrs James A) (See 
Gelston, Caroline) 
*WOODBURY, CHARLES H BS MIT 86 instr 
drawing 99-08 13-14 d 40 
*WOODBURY, GEORGIANA SMITH BA supt 
Webb 06-09 
*WOODBURY, MABEL BLANCHE BA Wel 92 MA 
04 Fel psych 03-04 d 27 
WOODBURY, MAUD McC (Mrs Willard D) (See 
McClary, Maud) 
WOODLAND, DOROTHY JANE BS Col of Wooster 
29 MS Ohio St U 30 PhD 32 instr chem 32-37 
asst prof 37-38 
*WOODMAN, CAROLINE AUGUSTA zoo! dept d 12 
WOODRUFF, HELEN MARION 81 Cleveland Lane 
Princeton NJ BA Wei 22 MA R 23 PhD 28 instr 
art 25-26 
WOODS, FREDERICK DUTTON 22 Dover Rd 
Wellesley BS Dartmouth 90 supt grounds 04-36 
WOODS, ROBERT ARCHIE BA Amh Col 86 MA 
(hon) 08 MA H 10 lecturer econ 04-05 
WOODWARD, L M F t vocal culture 87-88 
WOODWARD, SARAH J 33 Warren St Concord NH 
BA Wel OS MA 11 MA Col U 2S cert T Col 07 
asst psych 09-12 
WOOLLEY, MARY EMMA Westport-on-Lake 
Champlain NY BA Br 94 MA 95 LittD Amh Col 00 
LHD 00 LLD S 10 Y 23 Denison U 31 Rollins 
Col 33 Ob 33 instr Bibl hist 9S-96 assoc prof 96-99 
prof 99-00 pres M H 00-3 7 
WORCESTER, CATHERINE ELLEN t of Latin 7S-
77 
WORTHINGTON, EUPHEMIA RICHARDSON 
University of California Los Angeles Calif BA Wel 
04 PhD Y 08 instr math 09-18 
WRIGHT, MARJORIE Wilson Park Tarrytown NY 
BA Wel 24 MA 39 head Homestead 36-38 
WRIGHT, PAULINE S (Mrs James J) (See Shorey, 
Pauline) 
WUORINEN, ALFHILD K (Mrs J H) (See Kali-
j arvi, Alfhild) 
WYNEKEN, PAULA instr German 91-92 
WYSOR, CAROLYN ELIZABETH 16900 S Park 
Blvd Shaker Hts Cleveland 0 BA Wei 40 Western 
Res 40-41 asst dept of music 41-
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*XAVIER, LUCRETIA (Mrs J Waldo Floyd) t 
Spanish 83-84 d 22 
y 
YATES, ANNA BAKER (Mrs David Rapport) Duke 
University Hospital Durham NC BA MH 13 MA 
Col U 15 PhD 20 instr physiol and zoo! 19-20 
YATES, EVELYN BARTLETT (Mrs James A) 63 
Maple St Berlin NH BA Wei 30 mgr in£ bureau 
July 38-Feb 41 res fac Washington Annex 38-
appointment secy placement office Feb 41-Feb 42 
YERGER, MARY B (Mrs Raymond) (See Ashbaugh, 
Mary B) 
YOAST, JENNIE R (Mrs H M) (See Robinson, 
Jennie) 
YOST, FLORENCE LINCOLN (Mrs J H Hum-
phries) PhB Cor U 88 tutor Latin 88-89 
YOST, MARY 532 Lasuen St Stanford University 
Calif BA V 04 MA 12 PhD U of Mich 17 asst rhet 
and camp 06-07 
YOUNG, ARLISLE MARGARET BA MA instr 
Latin Dec 90-June 93 
*YOUNG, CHARLES LOWELL BA H 93 instr rhet 
95-96 instr Eng camp 97-99 instr Eng lit 01-08 
assoc prof 08-33 prof Amer lit emer 33- d 37 
YOUNG, EDITH C 17 B Appleby Rd Wellesley 
BA We! 00 asst registrar 03-04 
YOUNG, ETHEL MARY (Mrs Charles L) enr R 
95-96 instr water color 19-20 
YOUNG, GENEVIEVE 275 Beacon St Boston SB 
Sim 31 MA R 36 instr zoo! 40-41 instr chem 41-
YOUNG, MABEL MINERVA 6 Norfolk Terrace 
Wellesley BA Wei 98 AM Col U 99 PhD JH 14 
T cert T C Col U 99 asst math 04-06 instr 06-19 
asst prof 19-24 assoc prof 24-30 prof 30-41 prof 
emer 41-
YOUNG, MARGARET ELLA 710 Chelsea Rd West 
Lafayette Ind BS Purdue U 41 asst bot 41-
*YOUNG, MARY HALE BS Wei 84 head Fiske 19-20 
Webb 20-21 (1st sem) Townsend 25-28 d 39 
YOUNGMAN, ANNA PRITCHETT PhB U of Ch 
04 PhD 08 instr econ 08-14 assoc prof 14-20 
z 
ZAWADSKI, BOHDAN Sarah Lawrencl' College 
Bronxville NY PhD U of Warsaw 28 Rockefeller 
Foundation Fe! U S 33-34 lecturer psych 40-41 
Sarah Lawrence Col 41-
ZIGLER, MICHAEL JACOB 4 Birch Rd Wellesley 
BA Bridgewater Col Va 16 MA Clark U 17 PhD 
Cor U 20 asst prof psych 24-27 assoc prof 27-39 
prof 39-
ZUCKERKANDL, VICTOR 32 Linden St Wellesley 
PhD U of Vienna 27 stud Vienna under Heinrich 
Schenker and Richard Robert lecturer music 40-




All students are listed alphabetically by maiden names with their classes; a student who received her 
degree in one year but who is affiliated socially with a different class is listed with both classes. There are 
separate sections for undergraduates in 1941-42; for holders of the M.A. degree; for special, graduate and un-
classified students; and for holders of the certificate of the Department of Hygiene and Physical Education 
(including graduates of the Boston Normal School of Gymnastics). 
1879 Graduates 
BARTLETT, MARY RUSSELL 132 Brooks St 
Brighton retired librarian 
*BINGHAM, MARY ALLISON d 83 
*BROWN, IDA JOSEPHINE grad stud We! 79-80 
d 24 
*CHANDLER, GERTRUDE ABIGAIL (Mrs John H 
Wyckoff) m 92 h clergyman ch Charlotte C d 18 f1 
COLLINS, MARY C E Grove St Middleboro 
*CROMWELL, ISABELLE B (Mrs Frank Hiram 
Snell) m 00 (h d 04) d 38 
DRURY, ELLA MARIA 64 S Main St Natick retired 
FAIRBANK, HELEN (Mrs George R R Rivers) 
Hotel Upham Santa Barbara Calif m 81 h lawyer 
(d 00) ch Robert W b 82 Henry F b 83 (d 09) 6 gch 
*HALL, SARAH EVELYN prin Northfield Sem 83-11 
d 11 t2 
MacLEAN, MINNIE ROSE (Mrs Nelson P Lewis) 
1511 Albemarle Rd Brooklyn NY m 85 h engineer 
(d 24) ch Margaret b 88 (d 23) Harold M b 89 4 gch 
*McCOY, LOUISE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Frank Mason 
North) <I>BK MA 82 (Greek and Sanskrit) m 85 h 
clergyman (d 35) ch Eric b 88 alum trustee 94-06 
d 39 f3 
*MONTAGUE, ANNIE SYBIL <I>BK (bon) stud R 
80-81 MA We! 82 stud Cambridge U 89-90 Y 
02-03 Amer Sch Athens 09-10 d 14 
*NEWELL, CARRIE JANE (Mrs Robert H Fergu-
son) m 88 d 24 
ROBINSON, FRANCES MARIA (Mrs Henry John-
son) 256 Maine St Brunswick Me MA (German) 
86 m 81 h teacher (d 18) ch Helen b 85 Anne L b 89 
(d 25) f4 
*SHERMAN, MYRTILLA JEWELL teacher Hamp-
ton Inst 79-00 d 31 
*WADLEIGH, HELEN PUTNAM(Mrs Samuel Hoar) 
m 86 h lawyer (d 04) 2 s d 31 
WHIPPLE, MARY ELLA 18 Oread St Worcester 
MA (history) 87 stud R 97-98 Col U 16-17 retired 
WRIGHT, ADA 119 Kirk Ave Syracuse NY 
1879 Non-Graduates 
*ABBOTT, MARY CATHERINE (Mrs Charles 0 
Tucker) enr 7 5-77 m 84 1 sur d 1 sur s d 25 
*ADAMS, HARRIET M (Mrs Walter Ayers) enr 
75- d 28 
*ALDEN, FLORA REBECCA (Mrs F Alden Rankin) 
enr 75-78 m 83 h lawyer (d 89) ch Jennie B b 85 
Morris b 88 d 
*ALLEN, HELEN WARE (Mrs Lockwood Myrick) 
enr 75-76 m 86 1 d 4 s d 42 
ALLING, MINNIE GERTRUDE (Mrs Marcus D 
Munn) 5418 E View Pk Chicago [enr 75-78 m 87 
3d] 
AMES, ELLA ELIZABETH 203 St Mark's PI 
Philadelphia [enr 75-76] 
*ANGELL, ANNE SIBLEY enr 75-76 d 
AVERILL, ELLA AUGUSTA (Mrs Henry F Robin-
son) Elmwood Hancock NH enr 75-77, 78-79 m 89 
h farmer (d 10) ch Harold A b 90 Helen C b 92 
William H b 93 Elizabeth N b 99 5 gch 
*AYER, ADA F enr 75 d 21 
*BABBITT, CLARA FRANCES (Mrs F Benning 
Jenness) enr 75-76 d 13 
*BAKER, JENNIE enr 75-76 d 26 
BATCHELDER, ABBY ISABEL (Mrs John H Barr) 
7 Amherst St Nashua NH enr 75-77 m 79 h 
merchant (d 06) ch Helen b 86 Katherine b 89 1 gch 
*BATCHELLER, IDA LOUISE (Mrs Isaac F Paul) 
enr 75-78 m 83 h lawyer ch Phillip B b 83 Richard 
F b 87 Katherine b 90 d 33 f6 
1 
*BERRY, FANNIE HOWE enr 75-77 d 36 
*BILL, J FLORENCE (Mrs Joseph H Selden) enr 
7 5-77 m 84 h clergyman ch Henry B b 85 d 30 t7 
BILL, JANE E 270 Broadway Norwich Conn [enr 
75-77] t7 
*BILL, MARY A (Mrs Beach) enr 75-76 m 88 d 89 
BIRD, SARAH W (Mrs Charles N Harris) 18 Hillside 
Ave Winchester enr 75-76 m 90 h judge (d 33) ch 
Arthur S b 92 Henry B b 95 4 gch 
*BLACK, GERTRUDE LEONE (Mrs Atherton P 
Mason) enr 75-76 stud San Jose N Sch 76-77 m 90 
h physician ch Alice Caroline b 91 d 38 
*BLAISDELL, MARY E enr 75- d 08 
*BLAKEMAN, EMMA F (Mrs Albert D Early) 
enr 75-77 m 80 h lawyer ch Caroline B b 81 John b 
83 Benjamin B b 87 d 95 
*BODWELL, EMMA GRACE enr 75-76 d 
BOSWORTH, ELLA F (Mrs Ella Bosworth Patch) 
69 Court St Westfield [enr 75-76 m 82 Arthur D 
Patch (d 12) ch H Pauline b 85 (d 32)] 
BOWLES, FRANCES ELIZABETH [enr 75-] 
BRACKETT, ANNIE S (Mrs Harvey S Brackett) 
519 West Sixth St Erie Pa [enr 7 5-76 m 83 2 s] 
*BREMNER, MARY KIMBALL enr 75-76 d 07 
*BRETT, MARY ANNIE (Mrs Frank Wilcox) enr 
7 5-77 m 86 h engineer ch Marion B b 90 d 29 
*BRIDGE, ELIZABETH enr 75-76 d 
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*BRIDGES, CAROLINE BELLE C (Mrs W D 
Campbell) enr 75-76 1 d d 01 
*BROWN, ADA D enr 75-77 79-80 d 82 
BROWN, ANNA E (Mrs Francis D Barton) Palmer 
[enr 75-77 m 84 2 s 1 d] 
BROWN, ANNIE E (Mrs James C Stodder) 19 W 
Broadway Bangor Me [enr 75-77 m 83] 
*BROWN, MARY ELLA enr 75-76, 80-83 d 38 
*BRYAN, JANE L (Mrs Elthom Rogers) enr 7 5-78 
m 80 ch Martin L b 82 Urania B b 84 Florence L b 
88 d 95 
BULLARD, HARRIET HARDING (Mrs Edward H 
Ellis) 14 Winthrop St Marlboro enr 7 5-76 m 81 h 
physician and bank pres (d 38) ch Helen b 85 6 gch 
1 ggch 
*BURNHAM, SARAH L enr 75-76 d 
*BUTLER, MARY ENDICOTT (Mrs Frederick R 
Cutter) enr 7 5-76 grad Gannett Inst 77 m 79 1 d 
d 35 
*BUTTERWORTH, ADA S (Mrs Charles L Vizard) 
enr 75-76 m 82 d 83 
*CARTER, ELLEN HOWARD (Mrs Earl B Ferson) 
enr 75-76 stud Mass Nor Art Sch m 84 d 39 
*CHAMBERLAIN, FLORENCE M (Mrs William H 
Moseley) enr 7 5-77 m 80 2 s 1 d d 20 
*CHANDLER, HENRIETTA S enr 75-76 d 79 t1 
CHASE, EMMA SUSAN LORD [enr 75-78] 
*CHURCH, MARY enr 75-77 d 35 
CLARK, EMMA WASHBURN (Mrs George W 
Percy) 169 Santa Rosa Oakland Calif [enr 75-76 
m 81 (h d 00) 1 sur s 1 sur d] t8 
CLOSSON, JESSIE F [enr 75-79] t9 
*COBURN, MARY JANE (Mrs D Sidney Wood-
worth) enr 7 5-77 m 03 d 30 
*COGSWELL, MARTHA P (Mrs Richard Mon-
tague) enr 75-76, 77-78 h clergyman d 90 
*COLE, EDITH L (Mrs Scott) enr 75-76 d 
*COOLEY, CLARA (Mrs Frederick W Becker) enr 
75-76 MA Cor Col Ia m 84 (h d 10) ch Walter C b 
87 1 d b 90 d 21 
COOLEY, MINNIE E (Mrs John F Douglas) [enr 
75-76 m 84 2 s no surd] 
*CROSBY, AGNES G (Mrs Arthur H Allen) enr 
75--76, 81-82 m 89 h clergyman ch Agnes b 91 d 91 
*CURRIER, ELIZABETH HEALY enr 7 5-78 d 07 
*CURTIS, MARTHA GERTRUDE (Mrs Martin L 
Cate) enr 75-76 m 83 ch Curtis W b 84 Gertrude C 
b 85 KarlS b 87 Phillip T b 92 d 14 t10 
CUSHING, LUCINDA (Mrs Lucinda C Trafton) 
Bakersfield Calif [enr 75-76 m 93 A C Trafton 1 d] 
*CUTLER, GRACE LAVINA (Mrs Joseph M Perry) 
enr 7 5-77 m 82 ch Marjorie H b 82 Alice C b 85 d 17 
t1036 
*DAMON, ADELINE enr 75-76 d 07 
*DANFORTH, ANNA RELIANCE enr 75-78 stud 
Indus Art Club Philadelphia 83-86 Indus Art Sch 
NY 86-87 d 24 tll 
DANFORTH, MARY HENRIETTA [enr 75-77] tll 
•DAVIS, ANNIE WAITE (Mrs Jefferson Cary) enr 
7 5- m OO.h physician d 12 
*DAY, ANitA L enr 75-76 d 88 
*DAY, MARY G enr 75-76 d 90 
*DELANO, ADELIA M enr 75-77 d 
*DENNISON, LURA HESTER enr 75-76 d 
*DODGE, ELIZABETH A (Mrs William R Park) 
enr 75-77 m 79 ch Mary E b 80 Joseph A (d 81) 
Richard b 83 Ruth b 84 Esther b 87 d 07 t12 
*DORR, CORA (Mrs Charles P Loring) enr 75-76 m 
91 d 32 
DORR, MARY A [enr 75-76] 
DRAPER, NELLIE R (Mrs Nellie R Potter) 200 
Maple St Marlboro enr 75-76 m 82 George L 
Potter h shoe business ch Fred D b 84 Blanche E 
b 92 Ralph L b 96 7 gch 
DRUM, ELLA C The New Amsterdam cor Euclid 
Ave and 22nd St Cleveland Ohio [enr 75-76] 
*DUNTON, HARRIET M (Mrs Edward Dana) enr 
75-76 d 39 
*EATON, FRANCES MASON (Mrs Edward E 
Walker) enr 75-76 m 83 d 31 
EDDY, ANNIE LOUISE (Mrs George R Eaton) 
[enr 7 5-77 m 80 (h d) ch Ethel and Grace] 
*EDMOND, THEODORA A enr 75-76 d 31 
*EDWARDS, HELEN R (Mrs Charles W Peck) 
enr 75-78 m (h d) m 01 d 
*ELLIS, LILLIE HORTON (Mrs Pinckney A War-
ing) enr 75-77 m 93 3 s d 06 
FAULKNER, AMY PRESCOTT (Mrs Benjamin F 
Wild) 5 Sheffield Rd Winchester [enr 75-76 m 80 
ch Paul R, Prescott F and 1 d] 
FAY, ELLA M [enr 75- 1 
*FERNALD, MARIETTA C enr 75-78 d 40 
FISH, FLORENCE W Woods Hole [enr 75-771 
FISHER, A LOUISE (Mrs Samuel G Adams) 70 
Warren St Plymouth [enr 75-76 m 77 Erstene F 
Clapp (d 86) m 89 Samuel G Adams 3 s 1 d1 
*FITZ, EMMA J enr 75-80 d 26 
FOLSOM, M BLANCHE (Mrs Frank M White) 
1 Lagrange St Winchester [enr 75-76 m 81 1 d] 
*FORBES, BERTHA enr 75- d 33 
*FOSS, EUNICE C enr 75-76 d 81 
*FOSTER, ELLEN BURROUGHS enr 75-76 grad 
Krause-Bolte Kindergarten Sch 86 d 37 
FREEMAN, MABEL GRAY (Mrs Roland Thaxter) 
[enr 75- m 87 h professor ch Charles E b 89 Kath-
erine b 90 and 1 d] 
*FRYE, SUSAN M enr 75-78 d 
*GALE, LILLIS ADELAIDE (Mrs William C 
Schwarzwaelder) enr 75-78 m 79 ch Adelaide b 81 
William b 83 Helen b 85 Samuel B b 87 d 16 
*GARDNER, ELIZABETH LUTHER (Mrs James H 
French) enr 75-76 m 90 h bookkeeper 1 s d 28 t13 
GIDDINGS, ERNESTINE MAlE (Mrs Henry S 
Burrage) Kennebunkport Me [enr 7 5- m 81 2 sur 
d] t14 
*GOOCH, ANNIE G (Mrs S E Wyman) [enr 75-
d 24] 
HALL, HELEN C (Mrs Helen H Patch) [enr 75- 1 
*HAM, IDA G (Mrs Isaac B Spafford) enr 75- m 83 
ch Isaac b 84 Gertrude b 89 M Dorothy b 90 
Ralph b 95 d 40 
HARBER, ADDIE E (Mrs Eugene K Hull) 34 E 
Madison Ave Youngstown Ohio [enr 75-76 m 77 
no sur s 2 d] 
*HARRIS, AMBIA CORSON enr 75-77 d 25 t15 
*HARRIS HENRIETTA CLARKE (Mrs William 
Allen H~rris) enr 7 5-77 AB Smith 83 m 83 (h d 31) 
ch Henrietta C b 85 William A Jr b 86 Chesley G 
b 89 (d 12) Hart-Lester b 91 Daniel L II b 94 
Ambia H b 98 Harriet 0 b 02 d 33 
HART, JEANNETTE, MARY [enr 79- head of house 
s 10-23] 
HATCH, ADDIE MAXON (Mrs Frederick R Gif-
ford) Woods Hole [enr 7 5-76 m 92] 
*HIGGINS, HELEN AMSDEN (Mrs Charles H 
Higgins) enr 7 5-76 m 88 1 d 2 s d 39 
HIGHT, ALICE DRUMOND (Mrs Harry Merrill) 
316 State St Bangor Me [enr 75-76 m 84] 
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*HINCHLIFF, SARAH (Mrs Edward P Wheeler) 
enr 75-76 m 78 ch Grace C b 81 Rhoda W b 83 
d 20 t16 
HOLBROOK, MARY ELIZABETH 1 Holmes Ter 
Plymouth enr 75-77 dip Framingham N Sch 90 
teacher Framingham N Sch 90-04 
*HOLMES, ELLEN WARREN (Mrs Frank A 
Beckwith) enr 75-77 m 81 (h d 85) ch Ruth b 82 
Holmes b 84 d 02 
*HOLMES, IDA AMELIA (Mrs Frank D Lawton) 
enr 75-79 m 81 ch Sydnie D, Leighton H b 85 
Elsie K b 87 Esther G d 29 t17 
HOOPER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Wiley S 
Johnson) 1517 N 19th St Philadelphia [enr 75-76 m 
80 1 sur d) 
HORTON, MARY (Mrs William N King) 1798 E 
Broad St Columbus Ohio [enr 75-) 
*HOWARD, ANNE LUCY (Mrs Frank B Spaulding) 
enr 75-77 m 86 (h d 99) 2 d 1 s d 21 tiS 
HOYT, SUSY E (Mrs Charles E Pearce) 1144 W 29th 
St Los Angeles [enr 75-76 m 82 ch Louisa b 84 
Ronald H b 87) 
*HULBERT, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Edwin E 
Rogers) enr 75- m 81 h clergyman d 16 
*HUNT, CAROLINE T enr 75-78 d 38 
*HUNTINGTON, MARY E (Mrs Frederick Gardner) 
enr 75- 2 d d 
JACKSON, ADELINE B (Mrs George Weston) 
[enr 75-) 
*JACKSON, ROSE F (Mrs William L Featherer) 
enr 75-76 m 82 ch Lillie b 83 d 39 
*JAMES, ANNE HATTIE (Mrs Frank W Johnson) 
enr 75-76 m 77 d 32 
JONES, GRACE F (Mrs Duncan D Dexter) [enr 75-
m 82) 
JOY, MINNIE BELLE 6 Lawson Rd Winchester 
[enr 75-77) t19 
*JUDSON, SARAH E enr 75- d 21 
*KARRICK, CORA E (Mrs W B Medlicott) enr 7 5-76 
d 82 
KING, JENNIE M (Mrs John P Farmer) Sioux 
Rapids Iowa [enr 75-76 m 78 (h d 09) 3 s 1 d) 
*KNIGHT, HARRIET ELIZABETH (Mrs Harriet K 
Wilson) enr 75-76 m 78 h clergyman (d 24) ch 
Sara b 83 Harriet b 88 a ch George b 82 d 3 7 
*KNOWLES, MARY(Mrs EdwardS Ferry) enr 75-76 
MA Carmel NY 79 m 81 h clergyman ch Ellin E 
b 84 (d 85) Louis R b 87 Joseph R b 88 Robert E 
b 90 d 17 
*LEE, ALICE enr 75-76 d 26 
LEWIS, HENRIETTA L (Mrs Henry M Maxson) 
661 W Seventh St Plainfield N J [enr 75-76 m 79 h 
educator ch Ruth P b 81) 
*LOCKE, NELLIE W (Mrs James D P Wingate) 
enr 75- d 33 
*LOOK, FANNIE H (Frances Hamilton) enr 75-77 
d 28 
LOOMIS, EVA G (Mrs John H Howe) 20 Bucking-
ham St Rochester NY [enr 7 5-76 m 91 (h d 03) 1 d) 
LUFKIN, FLORA D (Mrs Henry B Davenport) 
[enr 75-76 m 77 (h d 20) 2 s) 
LUNT, LIZZIE SIMPSON (Mrs Lizzie Hannah) 
Hotel McAlpin NYC [enr 75- m John G Hannah] 
*LYMAN, DELIA WOOD (Mrs Frank C Porter) 
enr 75-77, 79-80 m 91 2 s d 33 
LYMAN, MINNIE (MARY) LAURA (Mrs Hector M 
Hitchings) Bretton Hall 86th St and Broad way 
NYC [enr 75-76 m 84) 
MACKINTIRE, MARGARETTE LAWRIE (Mrs 
John G Taylor) Centerville Cape Cod [enr 7 5-76 
m 86 h clergyman ch Henry W b 86 John M b 89 
and 1 d] 
*MacNEIL, ANNE CAROLINE (Mrs Silas P Cook) 
enr 75-76 stud R 1 yr m 85 ch Mary b 88 Paul C 
b 90 d 95 
MANN, MARIETTA ROLLINS (Mrs Fred W Ayer) 
99 Broadway Bangor Me [enr 75-76 m 79] 
*MARSH, LUCY P (Mrs William G Eckert) enr 
7 5-76 m 83 (h d 95) 3 s d 29 
MARVIN, LYDIA CARLETON (Mrs James E 
Lyon) [enr 75-76 m 81 1 d) 
*McCREADY, JEANETTE E enr 75-76 d 
McELROY, ALICE E (Mrs Alice E Chase) c/o 
Richard D Chase Medway [enr 75-] 
*MciNTOSH, SELINA ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry N 
Kinney) enr 75-77 m 82 h clergyman (d 00) ch 
Marian b 83 (d 26) Selina b 85 d 38 
*MESSNER, ELLA MYRTA enr 75-76 d 
*METCALF, SARAH SPAULDING enr 75-77 d 39 
*MILLIKIN, MARGARET WYLLIE (Mrs Henry S 
Payson) enr 7 5-77 m 89 ch Elizabeth M b 90 1 s d 09 
*MORRILL, JULIA LATHAM (Mrs FrankL Fuiler) 
enr 75-76 m 82 d 34 
MORRIS, CLARA E (Mrs Frank C Tuttle) 56 Morris 
Cove Rd Morris Cove Conn [enr 7 5-76 m 82) 
*MOULTON, MARTHA CATHERINE enr 75-77 
d 25 
*NELSON, CARRIE P enr 75-76 d 79 
*NEWTON, IDA MARIA (Mrs Robie H Whitman) 
enr 75- d 33 
*NICHOLS, CARRIE BELLE enr 75-76 d 77 
*OLDS, MINNIE LOUISE (Mrs William E Hobby) 
enr 78-79 m 81 h lawyer (d 09) d 36 
OSGOOD, HARRIET KING (Mrs Theodore T 
Munger) [enr 7 5-76 m 89 h clergyman (d 10)] 
PAGE, MARY B 780 High St Bath Me [enr 75-76] 
*PAGE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John H Parr) 
enr 7 5- h clergyman d 89 
*PAINE, CHARLOTTE E enr 75-76 d 84 
*PEARSON, MARYS enr 75-76 d 
PECK, FANNY W (Mrs William SPotter) 920 State 
St Lafayette Ind [enr 7 5-76 m 85 h lawyer 1 s) 
PECKHAM, SARAH ELIZA (Mrs Frank Clark 
Bailey) 96 Pleasant St Concord NH enr 75-77 m 00 
h farmer (d 22) ch Frances C b 03 (d 28) 1 gch t20 
*PEIRCE, SARAH LOUISA enr 75-77 d 04 
*PERRY, ORIA J enr 75-76 d 38 
PESHINE, HELENE MAUD (Mrs Helene P Le 
Massena) [enr 75-76 m 91 Gwin Le Massena 
(d 98) I s 2 d) 
*PHELPS, OLIVE AMELIA enr 75-78 d 83 
PHILLIPS, IRENE (Mrs William C Brown) 162 
Fifth St Stamford Conn enr 75-78 m 81 Charles A 
H use physician (d 84) ch Charles P b 84 m 89 
William C Brown druggist (d 41) ch William C Jr 
b 92 (d 19) Rachel b 94 6 gch 1 ggch t21 
*PICKARD, KATHARINE JANE enr 75-78 d 78 
*PICKERING, LUCY FRANCES (Mrs Henry L 
Griffin) enr 75-76 m 84 d 27 
PIKE, FANNIE CARLILE (Mrs Henry N Paine) 
[enr 75-76 m 83 ch Sherman R b 87 (d) Kathleen P 
b 90 (d)] 
PIKE, (CAROLINE) LEILA FRANCES (Mrs Walter 
E Burleigh) Main St Station Franklin NH [enr 
75-79 m 91] 
RANLETT, SUSAN ALICE 186 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston enr 75-76 stud M I T, R and N E Cons 
Mus writer and retired teacher 
READ, ELLA BARNABY (Mrs Edward A Benton) 
[enr 75-76 m 81 (h d 94) 2 d] 
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*REDMAN, FRANCES BERINTHEA (Mrs Frances 
R Keene) enr 7 5-76 m 84 (h d OS) ch George F b 85 
1 d d 29 
*RICHARDSON, ELIZA COLBY (Mrs Harry T 
Upham) enr 75- m 80 1 s 1 d d 28 
ROBERTS, GRACE C B (Mrs Daniel C Jones) 
[enr 7 5-76 m 80] 
ROBINSON, JENNIE SILVIA (Mrs W Decker) 
[enr 75-76] 
*ROBINSON, LILIAN SANFORD (Mrs W U Neal) 
enr 75-76 d 89 
ROCKWOOD, ANNIE ABBOT (Mrs Annie A Hazle-
wood) [enr 7 5-76 m 78 Clarence Hazlewood (d 88) 
1 d 1 s] t22 
*ROCKWOOD, ELIZABETH DAVIS enr 75-77 
d 85 t22 
ROSS, EMMA R [enr 75-76] 
ROWAN, SARAH HATHAWAY (Mrs Arthur S 
Doane) [enr 7 5-76 (h d)] 
*ROYCE, BETSEY ELIZA (Mrs Preston B Spring) 
enr 7 5-76 m 87 (h d 28) ch Royce b 90 Elizabeth b 
91 Rodney b 95 (d 18) d 28 
*RUGGLES, ABBY JOSEPHINE (Mrs Francis B 
Harrington) enr 75-76 m 82 h physician ch Caroline 
E b 83 and 1 d d 34 
*RUSSELL, MARY ALICE (Mrs James Ricketts) 
enr 75-77 m 87 ch Jessie C b 87 Margery C b 90 d 93 
*SANDERSON, LYDIA (Mrs Charles W Scott) enr 
75-76 m 79 2 sur s d 24 
SHAFER, ELLA E (Mrs Charles S Noyes) 5 Glen Rd 
Montclair N J [enr 7 5-76 m 92 1 sur s] t23 
SHAFER, FLORENCE N (Mrs William J Whitaker) 
15 Glen Rd Montclair NJ [enr 75-76 m 06] t23 
*SHEETZ, MAGDALENE (Mrs William T Wallace) 
enr 75-78 m 80 Frederic A Raynolds (d 06) ch 
Helen M b 81 Frederic A b 81 Lewis M b 87 Pansy 
S and 1 s d 17 t24 
*SHIVERICK, BESSIE CROWELL enr 75-78 d 04 
t2S 
SHIVERICK, LUNETTE (Mrs Walter 0 Luscombe) 
Woods Hole [enr 75-77 m 86 1 s no sur d] t2S 
*SILLIMAN, CATHERINE ADELE enr 75-77 d 
SIMMONS, FLORENCE ELIZABETH [enr 75-77] 
*SMALL, CARRIE ETTA enr 75-76 d 26 
SMITH, JESSIE ELVIRA (Mrs Charles P Sinnott) 
Bridgewater enr 75-76 m 84 h professor ch Ed-
mund W b 88 Henry A b 93 4 gch 
SNOW, CAROLINE 2065 Lanihuli Dr Honolulu TH 
[enr 7 5-77] 
SOUTHWORTH, ELIZABETH E [enr 75-76] 
SPEAR, GRACE TERBELL [enr 75-76] 
*SPRAGUE, ANNIE A (Mrs Charles S Hichborn) 
enr 75-76 d 11 
*SQUIRE, NANNIE KIMBALL (Mrs Walter L Hill) 
enr 75-83 m 86 ch Marion S Frederick W and 
1 s 1 d d 19 t26 
*STANLEY, FRANCES LUELLA enr 75-76 d 
STEARNS, ANNIE BEECHER (Mrs Henry H 
Kendall) 876 Beacon St Newton Center [enr 75-76 
m 82 2 s 1 d] 
*STILES, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs George 
Holliday) enr 75-76 m 87 d 99 
*STILWELL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs George F 
McKibben) enr 75-77 m 82 d 09 t27 
STONE, MARY E (Mrs 0 W Greeley) [enr 75- m 11] 
*STRAW, MARY HELEN enr 75-76 d 77 
*STRICKLER, JENNIE MAY enr 75-77 d 07 
STRONG, MAY DEMING (Mrs William L Watson) 
406 Susquehanna Ave West Pittston Pa [enr 75-77 
m 10] 
SWAN, LIZZIE SARAH (Mrs Lorenzo S Fox) 420 E 
Merrimack St Lowell enr 7 5-77 m 80 h physician 
(d 91) 
SWASEY, SARAH JESSIE (Mrs Robert A Barnet) 
[enr 75- m 82 4 s 2 d] 
*SWEET, ANNIE R (Mrs Edward D Bliss) enr 75-77 
m 83 h banker (d 10) d 15 
TILTON, JENNIE M (Mrs Cary F Abbott) North 
Wilbraham enr 75-80 m 88 h minister (d 00) ch 
Ruth T b 89 town clerk and librarian t28 
TITUS, IMOGENE (Mrs Louis Atherton Pope) 204 
High St Newburyport enr 75-76 m 76 h clergyman 
ch Robert A b 78 (d 36) Atherton L b 80 (d 84) 
Arthur U b 81 Elizabeth B b 85 3 gch 
TOWNSEND, MARY ISABEL [enr 75-76 chiropo-
dist] 
*TRIPP, PHILA EMMA (Mrs Herbert Coolidge) 
enr 75-77 m 82 ch Philip T b 83 Delpha b 85 
Elizabeth G b 89 and 1 s d 21 
*TUCK, ALICE CORA enr 75-78 d 18 t29 
*TURNER, ALICE MONTGOMERY (Mrs Edwin H 
Beach) enr 75-77 m 97 d 31 
*TURNER, MARY SEXTON enr 75-80 d 32 
VERY, SARAH C [enr 75-76 dip Trinity Col England 
and Am Col of Musicians 91] 
WARD, ELLEN [enr 75-76 missionary (China) 85-11] 
*WATERMAN, EVELYN L enr 75-76 d 
WEBB, ANNIE B (Mrs Frank A Gardner) [enr 7 5-] 
WELLS, NELLIE FLORENCE [enr 7 5-76] 
*WESSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Doane R Atkins) 
enr 7 5-78 m 83 h clergyman d 14 
*WHITCOMB, NETTIE MAY (Mrs George A 
Chedel) enr 75-76 m 79 ch Jessie M b 90 Marjorie N 
2 s d 29 t30 
WHITE, ANNIE HOLBROOK 14 Maple Ave Brock-
ton [enr 7 5-76] 
WHITE, EMMA ELIZABETH 40 Beacon St Boston 
[enr 75-77 1st ast Congl Lib Boston 88-] 
*WILCOX, MARY ELLA (Mrs Nehemiah Boynton) 
enr 75-76, 79-81 m 82 h clergyman ch Daniel W b 
83 Edward C b 85 Morrison R b 87 Grace M b 90 
Marjory L b 93 Elizabeth and 1 s d 30 t31 
*WILKINSON, FANNIE MOORE enr 75-76 d t32 
*WILKINSON, IDA (Mrs William Q James) enr 
75-78 m 98 d 23 
WILKINSON, LILLIE B (Mrs Thomas R Wright) 
[848 Grune St Augusta Ga enr 75- m 79 1 sur s 1 sur 
d] t32 
*WILLIAMS, ANNIE H (Mrs J Franklin Rider) enr 
7 5-76 m 83 h chemist ch T Scott b 88 and 2 s d 39 
*WILLIAMS, JERUSHA ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry 
F Welch) enr 75-77 m 95 d 01 
WINSLOW, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs C A Koster) 
[enr 7 5-77] 
*WISWALL, CHARLOTTE R enr 75-76 d 
*WOODWARD, MARY IDA (Mrs Herbert B 
Mcintire) enr 75-78 m 83 h physician 1 d d 23 
1880 Graduates 
AYER, ADA ISADORE (Mrs Harry N Hills) 450 
S Main St Winston-Salem NC m 93 h promoter 
(d 14) s ch Chauncy b 84 (d 35) Donald M b 86 
Laurence R b 88 Fannie M b 90 6 gch retired 
principal 
*AYER, EMILY CAROLINE d 10 
*BACHELER, CLEMENTINE CAROLINE d 35 
BALL, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Loren L Morrison) 
706 S Fourth Ave Pocatello Idaho m 82 h lawyer 
(d 19) ch Eugene M b 85 (d 91) Ralph N b 87 
Marguerite b 89 Grace E b 91 (d 92) Lucile M b 93 
9 gch 
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*BATES, KATHARINE LEE <I>BK grad stud Oxford 
90-Q1 MA 91 LittD Mid 14 Ob 16 LLD Wei 25 
Eng dept Wei 85-25 prof emeritus 25-29 d 29 
BLAKE, HARRIET CUMMINGS (Mrs Harriet B 
Pingree) 1427 Eastwood Ave Columbus Ohio m 99 
Frederick J Pingree dry goods commission (d 14) 
ch Laliah B b 00 (d 30) Frederick de W b 02 t33 
BOWMAN, CAROLINE NORTH (Mrs William D 
Parkinson) Fitchburg m 82 h ed administrator ch 
Royal b 84 Dana b 85 Taintor b 86 Herman 0 b 90 
8 gch t34 
*BREWSTER, SOPHIA L (Mrs Walter M Taussig) 
m 96 h merchant (d 23) ch Frank B b 00 s ch Edith 
E b 88 Dorothy b 89 Lucie D b 94 d 39 t35 
*BRIGGS, HELEN LeROY (Mrs Carlton P Mills) 
m 85 h clergyman ch Margaret and Dorothy d 89 
t36 
*BROWN, NELLIE DAVIS (Mrs Thomas F Giles) 
m 84 ch Jesse d 88 
*BURRELL, ELLEN LOUISA <I>BK math dept Wei 
86-16 prof emeritus 16-38 d 38 
*CASS, MARY JOSEPHINE AUGUSTA d 89 
*COLBY, ANNIE LAVINIA 
*DAVIDSON, LILLA OLIVE (Mrs George W 
Patterson) m 85 1 d 3 s d 36 
EMERSON, ADALINE (Mrs Norman Frederick 
Thompson) Colebrook Conn m 83 h banker (d 30) 
ch Norman F b 84 (d 35) Ralph E b 88 Adalyn b 89 
(d 15) 6 gch alum trustee 95-14 t37 
*ENO, MARY CATHERINE (Mrs Eugene Dexter 
Russell) m 84 (h d 15) ch Eugene W b 85 Katherine 
b 87 Marguerite b 89 Dorothy b 90 Robert b 98 
d 37 t38 
*FREEMAN, DORA (Mrs David N Beach) T C 90-91 
m 03 h clergyman d 15 t47 
*HALL, MINNIE ARABELLA MA Br 00 d 07 
*JONES, CLARA ALICE d 80 
*MARSH, MARION MD W Med of NY Inf 95 
Vineland Tr Sch cert 16 d 37 t39 
McCLEERY, (SARAH) ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry A 
Davis) 115 Centennial Ave Sewickley Pa m 81 h 
lawyer (d 10) ch Myra b 83 (d 99) Helen b 85 
Dorothy b 02 5 gch 1 ggch t40 
*METCALF, EDITHE d 29 
*METCALF, MARION d 30 t41 
*MORSE, ABBY PARSONS (Mrs Charles A Barker) 
m 8 7 (h d 09) no sur d 1 s d 36 
*NORCROSS, EMILY (Mrs James H Newton) gr 
stud Wei 80-81 R 83-84 MA We! 84 Am Sch 
Athens 88-89 m 04 h banker (d 21) d 40 
*PAGE, ELLEN AUGUSTA GILES d 84 
*PEIRCE, HARRIET MARIA (Mrs Edward H 
Sanborn) m 89 h journalist ch Robert b 91 Alice 
and John d 13 
*PELTON, MARION LAURA (Mrs George K Guild) 
<I>BK m 87 h merchant (d 97) s ch Mary E mem 
Bd of Trustees 89-95 d 3 7 t42 
*ROBERTS, CHARLOTTE FITCH <I>BK stud Cam-
bridge U 86-87 PhD Y 94 stud Berlin U 99-00 
chem dept We! 80-17 d 17 
*ROOD, HARRIET PELTON d 35 
*ROOT, ELIZABETH BRODHEAD d 88 
*SHEARN, EDWINA (Mrs Albert M Chadwick) 
Mus Sp 88-89 m 82 h lawyer (d 84) d 20 
SILL, ANNIE MORGAN Windsor Conn t43 
*SILVERTHORNE, MARY ELIZA d 37 
*SOULE, CAROLINE GRAHAM (Mrs Wilmot V 
Metcalf) m 89 h professor 1 s 1 d d 32 t44 
*STICKNEY, CORA (Mrs Charles T Harper) m 01 
1 s (d) d 14 
*STOCKBRIDGE, ANNA ELVIRA (Mrs John E 
Tuttle) m 83 h clergyman ch Joanna b 84 Mar-
garet b 90 d 40 t45 
STODDARD, LILIAN NORTHRUP 578 Whitney 
Ave New Haven Conn 
*WHEELER, CAROLINE ANTOINETTE (Mrs 
Charles H Cooper) m 83 2 d 1 s d 29 tl42 
WOMERSLEY, HELEN MARY (Mrs William C 
Norcross) 129 Washington St Wellesley Hills 
grad stud Wei m 86 h merchant (d 28) ch Katharine 
b 87 Helen M b 88 Mary E b 90 William W b 93 
Thomas C b 98 7 gch t46 
*WRIGHT, ALMA GERTRUDE (Mrs Mason Stone) 
m 04 h educator d 26 
1880 Non-Graduates 
ATTWOOD, JENNIE [enr 76-] 
*ATWOOD, LUCY JEANNETTE (Mrs Christian 
Linkenback) enr 76-77 m 97 (h d 02) d 29 
AYLSWORTH, ANNIE HATFIELD (Mrs Herbert W 
Greene) Hotel Upham Santa Barbara Calif [enr 
76-77 m 81 (h d 19) ch Marguerite H b 82 (d 86) 
A Crawford b 85] 
BACON, KATHERINE (Mrs William Berry McKoy) 
402 S Third St Wilmington NC enr 76-78 m 86 h 
lawyer (d 28) ch Elizabeth F b 87 William A b 91 
Henry B b 93 Francis K b 95 James H b 01 6 gch 
*BARNES, GRACE (Mrs John F Shimer) enr 76-77 
m 93 h cashier (d 21) ch Mary M b 95 d 41 
BARTER, ANNIE A (Mrs Edward A Lane) 813 
Beech St Manchester NH enr 76-77 m 82 h 
lawyer (d 23) 
*BASSETT, FLORENCE MARY enr 76-77 d 
*BELL, ANNIE G enr 76-78 d 93 t48 
BELL, MINNIE GILCHRIST (Mrs Charles A 
Pearsall) Wenatchee Wash [enr 76-78, 79-80 m 84 
1 s 1 d] t48 
*BRADFORD, PHOEBE GEORGE (Mrs Charles M 
Curtis) m 86 h lawyer 1 d 2 s d 23 
BRECKENRIDGE, IRENA H (Mrs Christopher 
Ross) [enr 76-77 m 81 (h d 18) 1 s] t49 
BRIDGMAN, GERTRUDE HARTWELL 74 Wash-
ington St Keene NH [enr 76-78, 79-80] 
BROOKS, HATTIE M (Mrs Frederick H Stevens) 
[enr 76-77 m 83 2 d] t50 
*BROOKS, JESSIE M (Mrs Edward Nichols) enr 
76-77 m 84 ch Jesse d 85 t50 
BURNS, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs William A 
Gregg) Cedar Hill Wellesley [enr 76-77 m 81 
2 sur s] 
*CHANDLER, ANNIE T enr 76- d 
*CHASE, FLORENCE SOPHIA (Mrs Elwood Mead) 
enr 76-78 m 82 2 s 1 d d 97 t51 
CHASE, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs Arthur B MiUord) 
[enr 76-78 m 80 h professor 3 sur s 2 d] t51 
CLARK, ISABELLE TYLER (Mrs Charles Cobb 
Harmon) 169 Santa Rosa Ave Oakland Calif enr 
75-79 m 01 (h d 23) s ch Carrie S b 79 Charles D 
b 83 (d 19) Harriet B b 84 2 gch t8 
CLARKE, MARY REYNOLDS [enr 76-77] 
CLOSSON, ELSIE YOUNG Main St Station Frank-
lin NH [enr 76-81] t9 
*COFFIN, CHLOE McLELLAN enr 75-78 d 39 
*COOLIDGE, MARY ELISA (Mrs N C Bryant) enr 
76-78 m 16 h merchant (d 23) chAlice G d 39 t52 
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COTTON, LYDIA (Mrs Reuen Thomas) [enr 76-77 
m OS (h d 07) 2 a ch] 
*CUMMINGS, CLARA EATON enr 76-79 d 06 
*CUTLER, HARRIETT P (Mrs Eugene D Jefferson) 
enr 76- m,82 1 d 1 s d 22 
*DAVIS, ABBIE SARAH enr 76-77 d 20 
DEAN, HARRIET LEMIRA (Mrs Arthur H Tufts) 
1002 W Tenth St Sioux Falls SD [enr 76-77 m 8S h 
physician (d 31) ch Marion b 87 Helen A b 89 2 gch] 
*de Ia FIGANIERE, CLAIRE (Mrs William R 
Clarke) enr 76-77 m 86 George H Ford no sur 
s 1 d d 34 
DUNN, SARAH M (Mrs Robert J Welden) [enr 76-77 
m 87 ch Kathleen L b 89] 
*EASTON, HARRIET LOIS (Mrs Thomas Mc-
Davitt) enr 78-81 m 84 (h d 26) ch Esther E b 8S 
Sara C b 87 Marie b 89 (d) d 32 
*FARMER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles B 
Eggleston) enr 76-77 m 07 (h d 19) d 40 
FITZSIMMONS, ELLEN WHITE [enr 76-77] tS3 
*FORD, HELEN RICHMOND (Mrs Wallace C 
Keith) enr 76-77 m 8S h physician d 12 tS4 
FOSTER, EVA KILBRETH [enr 76-78] 
*FULLAM, MARTHA (Mrs Frank W Blair) enr 
76-80 m 86 h editor ch Margaret A b 87 d 38 
GILBERT, MARY ALICE (Mrs Edwin A Horrax) 
Hotel Montague Brooklyn NY [enr 76-77 stud N E 
Cons 84-8S m 86 (h d 10) 1 sur s 1 d 
GILKEY, MALINA ANVERS 8 Centennial Ave 
Gloucester enr 76-78, 81-82 asst Catalogue Dept 
Lib of Congress 98-28 retired 
GILMORE, MARY ANNIE (Mrs Annie G Culbert-
son) [enr 76- m 8S (h d) 1 s] 
*GORDON, EMMA LUCILLE (Mrs James M 
Nevin) enr 76-78 m 84 2 s S d d 37 
*HALL, EVA BANCROFT (Mrs William P Brooks) 
enr 76-77 m 82 h professor ch Rachel Bancroft 
and Sumner Cushing d 24 tSS 
*HALL, MARTHA E enr 76-77 d 34 
*HALL, MARTHA J enr 76-77 d 39 
*HANKS, MARY HALE (Mrs John B Kempton) 
enr 76-77 m 88 d 29 
*HARRISON, EDMONIA CHURCHILL (Mrs James 
G Calhoun) enr 76-77 m 86 ch John H and Ed-
monia H d 89 tS6 
HARRISON, HENRIETTA HOTCHKISS (Mrs E C 
Woodruff) [enr 76-] 
*HATHAWAY, ELIZABETH TOBEY (Mrs Chester 
W Humphrey) enr 76-79 m 88 h insurance ch 
Albert b 89 and 1 s 3 d d 24 tS7 
*HATHAWAY, MARY LEWIS enr 76-78 d 
*HOLDEN, CARRIE JANE enr 76-78 d 39 
HOVEY, SARAH JOSEPHINE (Mrs Robert H 
Nutt) 647 Woodland Ave Mt Dora Fla [enr 76-77 
m 81 ch Anne E and 2 d 6 s] tS8 
HOWARD, HELEN MARIA (Mrs Clarence W 
Whitaker) [enr 76-78 m 8S h physician 2 sur d] 
*HOXSIE, MAUDE G (Mrs Maude H McArdle) 
enr 76-82 m 99 (h d 27) 1 s d 38 
BUNKING, CLARA LUELLA 26 Park St Haverhill 
enr 76-79 
*HUTCHINS, CHARLIE MARIA (Mrs George P 
McMahon) enr 78-79 grad Mich S N Sch 83 m 8S 
1 d 4 s d 19 
*JEFTS, ABBIE SUSAN (Mrs Frank Taylor Beede) 
enr 76-80 m 84 (h d OS) ch Everett J b 8S d 22 
*JONES, KATE MANDELL (Mrs Edward P Wash-
burn) enr 76- d 2S 
*JOSLIN, ADA L enr Sp 76-78, 79-80 d 41 
LATHROP, CAROLINE MATHER (Mrs George 
Howard) [enr 76-77] 
LEE, MABEL (Mrs George S Brewer) [enr 76-77 
m 90 1 d] 
*LLOYD, EFFIE DeKLYN (Mrs Frank A Gallup) 
enr 76-78 m 99 d 99 
*LOVELL, NATHETTA RICHARDSON (Mrs Albert 
A White) enr 76-78 m 83 ch Lovell b 88 d 11 
LYON, LUCY (Mrs Walter Craig Kerr) 63 Franklin 
Ave New Brighton Staten Island NY enr 76-78 m 
83 h engineer (d 10) ch Eleanor b 8S Donald C b 89 
Marjory b 92 Phyllis S b 94 7 gch 1 ggch tS9 
*MARSHALL, LEONORA TEXEEN (Mrs William T 
McGowan) enr 76-77 d 99 
*MASON, LUCY FRANCES (Mrs W H Rothwell) 
enr 76-77 m :{2 ch Gertrude, James and 1 d d 32 
*McCONNEL, LOLA (Mrs William A Macleod) 
enr 76-78 m 82 2 s 2 d d 16 
McMURTRY, CAROLINE S (Mrs Henry H Welles) 
2 E 86th St NYC [enr 76-79 m 92 2 d 1 s] 
McWILLIAMS, GRACIA (Mrs Charles M Oughton) 
[enr 76-78 m 90 3 d] 
MELTON, MARY H G (Mrs William B Burney) 
[enr 76-78 m 83 h professor 2 d 1 s] 
MOORE, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs William H 
Miller) [enr 76-77 m 88 h musician ch Katherine E 
b 90] 
*MORSE, FLORENCE ELEANOR (Mrs Charles R 
Kingsley) enr 76-79 m 81 h educator ch Charles 
R, Donald M, James M, Grace E and 1 s d 37 
NUTE, IDA BELL 69 Magazine St Cambridge enr 
7 S-76 teacher Boston pub schs 83-09 
*NYE, ISABELLA LOUISE (Mrs Edward J Cox) enr 
76-77 dip St Nor Sch Bridgewater Mass 80 m 83 
h teacher (d 28) ch Eleanor L b 86 Marshall W b 89 
John E b 96 2 gch d 40 t60 
OSBORN, ADA ELIZA (Mrs Christopher C Viall) 
368 Mentor Ave Painesville Ohio [enr 76-79 m 80 
h banker (d OS) ch Philip 0 b 88 George K b 9S 
S gch] 
*PARKS, EMILIE LOUISE (Mrs Richard B East-
man) enr 7S-76 m 80 (h d OS) 1 surd 1 s d 24 
PHINIZY, MARTHA EMILY (Mrs William Miller) 
711 Telfair St Augusta Ga [enr 76-77 h lawyer] 
PHOEBUS, LAURA LOUISE (Mrs Charles B Mor-
rill) [enr 76-77, 78 stud NY Cons m 82 2 s] 
*POOR, ISABELLA GORDON enr 76-77 d 86 
*PRATT, ANNA (Mrs Thomas Dunlap Jr) enr 76-79 
m 82 ch Maurice P b 83 Jeannette E b 87 d 97 
*PRINCE, STELLA (Mrs Samuel M Stocker) enr 
76-77 BA U of Mich 80 m 8S 1 d no sur s d 2S 
RANDALL, ADDIE (Mrs William P Pickett) 74 
Pleasant St Portsmouth NH fenr 76-77 m 82 ch 
Marie b 83] t103S 
REESE, SALLIE EVE (Mrs George E Dillard) 
302 Main St Washington Ga [enr 76-78 m 8S 
(h d 89) 1 s 2 sur d] 
*REYNOLDS, ANNIE MARIA enr 76-78 World sec 
YWCA London 94-04 d 22 
RICE, MARY KATRINE (Mrs William T Sedgwick) 
[enr 76-77 m 81 h professor] 
RICHARDSON, MARY FESSENDEN (Mrs Jaffrey 
Dustan) [enr 76-77] 
*ROBBINS, ELIZA PARKER enr 76-77 d 23 t61 
ROBBINS, IDA FLORENCE 1941 B St Lincoln Nebr 
[enr 76-77] t61 
SAYLES, ISABEL LIVINGSTONE (Mrs Isabel L 
Howard) [enr 76-77] 
*SCANDLIN, CHRISTIANA enr 76-77 d 30 t62 
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SHELDON, MARION EVARTS 138 Hancock St 
Auburndale enr sp 79-81 librarian and teacher 
28-39 t66 
SHELDON, (SARAH) EUDORA (Mrs Eudora S 
Utley) 277 Elliot St Newton Upper Falls [enr 76-78 
m 79 George E Utley merchant (div) ch Gertrude 
E b 80 (d 81) Horace I b 82] 
*SILL, HELEN PRICE (Mrs Charles E Hitchcock) 
enr 76-78 m 93 h clergyman (d 21) ch Lawrence b 98 
Rowland b 01 d 
SKELDING, MADGE (Mrs M S Moore) Williams-
burg [enr 76-77] 
SMITH, ELLA MARIA (Mrs John H Avery) [enr 
76-77 m 80 2 sur d I s] 
*SMITH, EMMA E enr 76-78 d 22 
*STARK, LUELLA (Mrs George F Henry) enr 76-79 
stud Col France 80-81 Leipsic Cons Mus 81-83 
Des Moines Col 92-94 m 95 d 23 t63 
*STARK, NORA (Mrs Frederick W Lehmann) enr 
76-79 d 41 t63 
*STARR, ELLEN PROUTY (Mrs Chester T Linley) 
enr 76-79 m 89 ch Helen F b 90 d 98 t64 
*STARR, ELSIE LOWELL enr 76-77 d 79 
STONE, EMMA FLORELLA (Mrs John E Nicker-
son) 172 Highland Ave Winchester [enr 76-77 
m 79 1 d 1 sur s] 
*TORREY, AMELIA WILSON (Mrs John T Blod-
gett) enr 76-78 m 83 h lawyer ch Gwendolen b 89 
d 99 
*TOWER, JULIA ANGELINE (Mrs FrankE Curtis) 
enr 76-78 m 84 h accountant (d 24) ch Leah Tower 
b 85 Helen b 86 Paul b 91 Anne Elizabeth b 02 d 36 
t65 
*TOWNSEND, ANNIE ROSE enr 76-77 d 
TUTHERLEY, MARY ELISABETH (Mrs Frederick 
W Haubrich) Claremont NH [enr 76-77 m 81] 
*VANCE, SARAH enr 76- d 
*VOSE, SARAH FRANKLIN enr 76-77 d 12 
*WALKER, LUCY HITCHCOCK (Mrs Johnson 
Brigham) enr 76-78 m 92 2 d d 30 
*WALKER, MARY INGALLS (Mrs Alfred W Lee) 
enr 76-77 m 85 (h d 07) no sur s 1 d d 
*WAY, MARY JANE enr 76-78 d 40 
WEARE, MARTHA PARKHURST (Mrs Mark 
Morton) Lake Forest Ill [enr 76- ] 
WEEKS, GRACE ALMIRA 39 Trumbull St New 
Haven Conn [enr 76-78] 
*WELCH, ELIZABETH FOSTER (Mrs Byron B 
Johnson) enr 76-78 stud Mass N Art Sch 78-81 
m 82 George P Hammond (d 88) m 06 (h d 15) d 40 
*WELLINGTON, MARY ADDIE enr 76- d 38 
WHARTON, ELLEN PATTEN (Mrs Lawrence 
Van Buskirk) [enr 76- 1 s] 
WHEDON, ELLA LUCINDA (Mrs Herbert A Acer) 
223 W Center St Medina NY [enr 76-77 m 81 
(h d 97) 3 s] 
*WHIPPLE, ALICE BRIDGES enr 76-77 d 38 
*WIGGIN, ALTA MAY enr 76-77 d 
*WILCOX, FLORENCE JULIA enr 76-77 d 25 
WILES, MARY ETOLA (Mrs Frank Elder) [enr 76-] 
*WILSON, LILIAN E (Mrs Alfred N Wheeler) enr 
76 m 91 2 s 1 d d 24 
WILSON, LIZZIE LUCINDA (Mrs Isaac A Barnes) 
[enr 76-77 m 86 h lawyer ch Hudson T b 88 (d 89) 
and 3 d] 
*WRIGHT, MARY E (Mrs Mary W Goodman) enr 
76-77 d 17 
*WYMAN, HATTIE MARIAL enr 76-79 d 41 
18 81 Graduates 
*ANDREWS, ANNIE TROWBRIDGE d 35 t67 
*AUSTIN, H LIZZIE d 96 
*BLODGETT, ELIZA MARIA (Mrs George F Bean) 
m 86 h lawyer ch Esther b 87 1 sur s d 17 t68 
BUFFUM, VRYLING WILDER 80 Roxbury St 
Keene NH 
*EGERTON, ALICE GERTRUDE d 86 
*ELLIOTT, MARIE DANFORTH d 86 
*HALL, ALICE TRIPP (Dr Alice Hall Chapman) 
MD W Med Col of Pa 86 m 91 d 36 t69 
HALL, HENRIETTA Prospect St Marshfield Hills 
t70 
*HAWLEY, AD ALINE FOOTE d 32 
HEMPERLY, MARY AMELIA (Mrs M A Hocken-
berry) 57 Elmwood PI Athens Ohio stud Bordeaux 
U 23 R 28m 94 John C Hockenberry teacher (d 13) 
ch Helen B b 97 1 gch t71 
JENCKES, MARY ANNA (Mrs George Phelps 
Cooke) 10 Church St Milford m 83 h dentist (d 14) 
ch Allan J b 84 Guenn b 87 Mildred b 90 M Janet 
b 94 t72 
*LEONARD, ALICE (Mrs Justus Gaule) m 87 h 
professor d 35 t7 3 
MEAD, EMMA AUGUSTA (Mrs George S Wright 
68 Garfield St Watertown [m 81 ch Margaret and 
1 s] t7 4 
MUSSEY, FLORA BELLE (Mrs Irving W Metcalf) 
167 N Professor St Oberlin Ohio rn 85 h real 
estate (d 38) ch Edith E b 86 1 s 2 gch t7 5 
*PERRY, GRACE enr 77-81 d 37 
PHILLIPS, MAUD GILLETTE Colony Hills Long-
meadow 
SEARLE, SUSAN ANNETTE 685 Alden Rd Clare-
mont Calif <I>BK (han) LHD Carleton Col 22 
retired teacher t76 
*TRUMBULL, MARY d 82 t93 
*WATERMAN, MARGARET PAYSON d 26 
*WATROUS, ELIZABETH ELIOT (Mrs Edward V 
Raynolds) m 85 d 00 
*WELLS, SOPHIA ADELAIDE (Mrs Adelaide W 
Cross) m 86 (h d 03) ch Jean A b 88 d 16 t77 
*WHITE, LIZZIE DAVIS d 27 
WOODMAN, SARAH HIDDEN (Mrs Sarah W Paul) 
160 Summit Ave Summit NJ stud Cambridge U 
95-96 m 87 Edward A Paul (d 88) principal Kent 
Place Sch 99-25 principal emeritus t78 
18 81 Non-Graduates 
ADAMS, ANNIE F (Mrs Silas M Hamilton) [enr 77-] 
*ALBRO, FLORENCE M enr 77-78 d 
ALLING, MARY R [enr 77-] 
*BABBITT, MARY A enr 77-78 d 11 
BALL, FANNY DANFORTH 220 Paris Ave S E 
Grand Rapids Mich enr 79-80 AB U of Mich 83 
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*BEACH, MARION MOORE (Mrs Albert Bryan) 
enr 77-78, 79-80 m 94 2s d 39 
*BONE, JULIA ANN (Mrs Seth Shepard) enr 77-78 
m 81 Henry F Rice (d 85) m 97 Orson V Tousley 
(d 02) m 10 h judged 
BOOTH, HELEN ATKINSON (Mrs Charles C 
Taft) [enr 77-78 m 84 h bookkeeper ch Lucia b 89 
and 1 s] 
BOTTUME, HATTIE W 35 Catherine St Lyons NY 
[enr 77-78] 
*BURLEIGH, ANNIE S (Mrs James H Giddings) 
enr 77-78 m 81 h lawyer ch Frederick B b 84 d 85 
*BURT, MARY T enr 77-80 d 92 
*CANNON, HELEN A enr 79-83 Dip of Mus 82 d 35 
*CARTER, SARAH JOSEPHINE enr 77-80 d 83 
CARY, LULA H (Mrs Howard R Callaway) [enr 
77-78 m 83 h merchant ch Lulu b 84 Grace b 86 
Cary b 88] 
*CHURCHILL, ALICE enr 77-78 d 95 
*CLAPP, LUCIA M (Mrs William Noyes) enr 77-79 
BS S 81 MA Br 93 m 94 (h d 15) d 22 
CLARK, EMILY WILLISTON (Mrs Frank W 
Stearns) Hotel Touraine Boston [enr 77-78 m 80 h 
merchant (d) ch Foster W, Emily W, Louisa] 
*CLARK, NETTIE E enr 77- d 85 
*COLLINS, LAURA W (Mrs William H Parsons Jr) 
enr 77- m 84 d 28 
*COMPSON, LILLIE M (Mrs Charles A Weare) 
enr 77-78 m 80 ch John b 84 Martha C b 86 (d 91) 
d 29 
*COOKE, MARTHA ADAMS enr 77-78 d 09 
*CORNELL, AMY AMELIA enr 77 d 08 t96 
CROSMAN, MARTHA S (Mrs George H Pratt) 
727 W Mich Ave Lansing Mich enr 77-79 m 83 h 
industrialist ch Alvin C b 84 Hubert C b 86 Mar-
garet b 93 Martha S b 96 6 gch 
*CURRIER, GEORGIANA LEAH (Mrs Rudolph F 
Nyman) enr 77-78 dip BUSch of Oratory 80 m 89 
1 sur d 2 sur s d 30 
*DANIELS, SUSAN ELIZABETH enr 77-79 BAS 83 
d 36 
*DEAN, CAROLINE NICHOLS (Mrs Frank S 
Haupt) enr 7 7-79 m 85 (h d 14) 3 sur s 1 surd d 98 
DENIO, LOUISE H (Mrs Henry B Fisher) E Main St 
Batavia NY [enr 77-78 m 84 h lawyer ch Margaret 
b 89] t79 
*DICKINSON, SUSIE ALLEN enr 77-80 d 
DORSEY, REBECCA LENA 7423 Hollywood Blvd 
Hollywood Calif enr 78-80 MD B U 83 
*DOUGLASS, FLORENCE E enr 77-d 88 
DUNLAP, ANNA LAURA (Mrs Alfred L Crawford) 
(enr 77-79 m 83 h soloist 1 db 83] 
*DUNN, MARY B enr 77-78 d 
*du PONT, MARGUERITE (Mrs Marguerite du 
Pont Lee) enr 77-78 m 81 Cazenove G Lee (d 12) 
2 s d 36 
*EDDY, ROSALIE CLAIR enr 77-78 d 
*EDWARDS, LOUISE M enr 76-78 d 41 
*FARMER, MARION WINIFRED enr 77-78 d 30 
FERRIS, ABBY ELIZABETH [enr 77-78] 
*FISH, RACHEL CARSLEY enr 77-78 d 07 
*FITCH, ANNE WEDDELL enr 76-78 d 35 
FRANCIS, MARY 422 Farmington Ave Hartford 
Conn [enr 77-78] 
*GARDINER, JULIA E enr 77- d 77 
*GEORGE, ROSANNA FRANCES (Mrs Arthur R 
Taft) enr 77-79 m 89 d 20 t81 
*GILLETT, ALICE L (Mrs George Lynch) enr 77-78 
d 07 
*GLOVER, MARY EFFIE (Mrs James A Betts) 
enr 77-79 m 87 1 sur s 1 d d 33 
*GOLD, SARAH MURDOCK (Mrs Frederick S 
Hayden) enr 77-79 m 84 h educator ch Charlotte 
C b 88 and 1 sur s 1 d d 39 t82 
GREEN, MARYS (Mrs MaryS G Phillips) [enr 77-
m James S Phillips (h d) 1 s 1 d] 
GRUBB, CECILIA KEEDY (Mrs Clifford A Taney) 
1213 Laurel Ave St Paul Minn [enr 77-78 m 81 h 
merchant 2 s 3 sur d] 
*HALLEY, LOUISE SARAH enr 77-79 d 21 
RARDON, MABEL F (Mrs Mabel Barnes) [enr 77-] 
HERBERT, GEORGIANA (Mrs Richard Ellis) 
[enr 77-] 
*HEYWOOD, IDA L (Mrs William W Slate) enr 
77-78 m 84 d 19 
HILL, LUCY A (Mrs Oren M Lawton) Chestnut 
Hill Athol [enr 7 7- m 84 3 s 1 d] 
*HOBART, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Fred Albert 
Hobart) enr 77-79 Petersilea's Acad of Mus 79-81 
m 84 (h d 96) ch Kathleen Eliot b 85 William 
Daniel b 87 (d 91) d 35 
*HOLMES, MARY LEAVENS (Mrs Daniel E 
Tromble) enr 77-79 m 84 h farmer ch Karl and 
Axel b 88 d 18 
*HOLTON, FANNIE CONTENT enr 77-78 d 87 
*HORNE, MARTHA E enr 77-78 d 81 t1812 
*HUTCHINGS, LYDIA A enr 77- d 91 
HYDE, EMMA E (Mrs Robert A Easton) 586 C St 
Ashland Ore enr 77-78 m 85 h farmer (retired) ch 
Robert W b 86 Gladys H b 88 (d 11) Inez T b 90 
Theodore S b 93 4 gch 1 ggch teacher 7 5-23 
*JOHNSON, GRACE MUNROE (Mrs Horace E 
Bartlett) enr 77-78 m 86 d 94 t83 
*JONES, ALMA enr 77-80 d 29 
*JONES, NETTIE FRANCES (Mrs Henry P Bailey) 
enr 77-78 m 81 ch Maynard b 83 d 35 t84 
JOY, HELEN SHAPLEIGH (Mrs Irving P Fox) 
21 Battle Rd Princeton N J enr 77-78 AB B U 83 
m 90 h publisher (d 27) ch Dorothy b 93 Fred J b 99 
5 gch t19 
*KIMBALL, MADGE (Mrs Walter L French) enr 77-
82 m 87 d 
*KINGSLEY, ELLA enr 77-78 d 36 
LAMAR, BELLE (Mrs Horace E Stockbridge) [enr 
77-79 m 85 3 sur s 1 surd] 
*LAMSON, MABEL (Mrs Charles A Whitmarsh) 
enr 77-80 m 82 ch Alfred b 83 (d) Harry T b 85 
(d) Maude b 87 d 38 
LEACH, CELIA E [enr 77-] 
*LEACH, LUCY ELLA (Mrs Frederick W C Hayes) 
enr 7 7-82 m 86 h Ia wyer (h d 98) ch Fred L b 88 
and 1 d d 21 
*LEAVITT, EMMA I enr 77- d 96 
LEE, ANNIE E (Mrs J Thompson Cole) 202 Highland 
Ave Jenkintown Pa enr 77-79 m 86 h clergyman 
(d 17) chAnneL b 88 Eleanor T b 91 (d 93) Carter 
S b 96 2 gch 
*LEE, HELEN (Mrs Edwin Records) enr 77- m 85 d 
88 
LILLY, STELLA L [enr 77-78] 
LLOYD, ANNES (Mrs John T Dovey) [enr 77- m 89 
Robert H Delafield (d 07) m 09 John T Dovey ch 
1 s 1 d] 
*MARSH, EMMA F enr 77-78 d 90 
MAXWELL, MABEL (Mrs C C Brace) Tarrytown NY 
[enr 77-] 
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*McGILVRAY, KATE (Mrs Samuel C Iddings) enr 
77-78 m 85 ch Justine L d 94 t8S 
*McGUGIN, KATE enr 77- d 25 
MELTON, ANNE FRANCES (Mrs John C Haile) 
301 E 31st St Savannah Ga [enr 77-78 m 83] 
MERRICK, ETTA HOWE (Mrs Gilbert E Manley) 
185 Belmont Av Springfield [enr 78-80 m 82 2 
surd] 
*MORFORD, SUSAN enr 77-80 d 39 
*NELSON, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Arthur L Garford) 
enr 77-78 m 81 ch Mark K b 84 Louise E b 86 d 35 
tl033 
NOBLE, ADELLA CLARA (Mrs Kirk Arthur Dear-
den) 41 Broad St Westfield [enr 77-79 m 97 (h d 21) 
s ch William A b 77 Charles W b 79 James R b 84 
Edwin B b 86 5 gch 2 ggch] 
*NOBLE, CORA A enr 77-78 d 09 t86 
*NOBLE, NELLIE C enr 77-79 stud N E Cons 83 
d oo t86 
*NOYES, FRANCES SARAH enr 77-79 d 03 
*OLMSTED, MARY LACY (Mrs Edward P White) 
enr 77-79 m 87 h lawyer d 28 
PARKS, LULAH (Mrs C K Wiles) 2617 E Seventh St 
Kansas City Mo [enr 77-78] 
PATTANGALL, EMILY FRANCES (Mrs Frederick 
E Upton) [enr 77-78 m 93 (h d 18) 2 s] 
PORTER, MARY EDITH (Mrs Frank M Munger) 
DeKalb Ill [enr 77-82 m 81 h editor 4 s 2 d] 
*PUTNAM, MARY BISHOP enr 77-80 d 34 
*RAPHEL, ADELAIDE JOSEPHINE enr 77-78 d 10 
*REED, LULUZINE A (Mrs George A Murray) enr 
77-78 d 
*RICHARDS, EMMA L enr 77-78 d 31 
RICHARDS, MARY H 462 Summer Ave Newark NJ 
[enr 77-79] 
ROBERTS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Roswell Miller) 
1050 Park Ave NYC [enr 77-79 m 92 2 s 1 d] 
*ROLLINS, CARRIE EVELYN (Mrs Lewis R Smith) 
enr 77-78 m 81 4 sur s 1 d d 35 
*SCALES, CAROLINE L G enr 77-79 PhB U of Ch 
06 stud R 94-95 d 26 t87 
*SHEETZ, HELEN MINNESOTA (Mrs Robert 
Selden Lewis) enr 75-78 m 79 (h d 21) ch June b 80 
(d 80) Ruth b 82 Raynolds b 95 d 35 t24 
SHIELDS, MARGARET JEANNETTE 4466 N High 
St Columbus Ohio [enr 76-78 cert Ohio St U 02] 
*SIMMONS, ETHEL (Mrs Edward L Rand) enr 
77-78 m 90 d 
SMITH, ALICE DURANT [enr 77-78] 
*SMITH, FRANCES A (Mrs Woods) enr 77-78 d 10 
*SMITH, KATE HIBBARD (Mrs Charles W Ferris) 
enr 77-82 m 84 ch Charles W b 86 d 02 
*STEWART, CHARLOTTE EVANGELINE enr 76-
79 d 35 t88 
*STEW ART, HELEN A enr 76-79 d 35 t88 
*STRONG, KATE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Benjamin W 
Summy) enr 77-78 m 86 2 surd d 19 
*SWAN, HATTIE MARIA (Mrs Wesley E A Legg) 
enr 77-78 m 82 ch Vera M b 89 and 2 s 1 d d 09 t89 
TALCOTT, FANNIE E (Mrs Edward S Prentice) 
[enr 77-78 m 79 (h d 20) 1 s no surd] 
*TALCOTT, MINNIE (Mrs Huntington) enr 77- d 
*TOMLINSON, HELEN BREWSTER enr 77-78 
d 32 t90 
*TOURJEE, LIZZIE S (Mrs Franklin Estabrook) 
enr 77-78 m 83 ch Rufus d 13 
*WADLEIGH, CAROLINE (Mrs Washington B 
Thomas) enr 77-79 m 83 (h d 29) ch Helen b 88 
Margaret b 89 d 39 
*WHITMAN, EMMA CURTIS (Mrs William S 
Washburn) enr 77-80 m 91 d 15 
*WHITMARSH, FLORENCE ARNETTE (Mrs 
Edward P Keith) enr 77-78' m 93 (h d 19) d 21 
WHITNEY, MARY MATILDA (Mrs Elisha M 
Whitney) 151 Front St Winchendon enr 78-80 m 
89 h manufacturer (d 36) ch William W b 92 
Emily W b 94 6 gch t91 
WILCOX, FLORENCE (Mrs Welles M Beard) [enr 
77-80 m 82 5 sur s 2 d] 
WING, EMILY 463 N Los Robles Ave Pasadena 
Calif [enr 77-79] 
*WOLCOTT, ANNAL (Mrs Joel F Vaile) enr 77-78 
m 13 d 28 
*WOOD, ABBIE PAMELA enr 77-78 d 78 
1882 Graduates 
ADAMS, GERTRUDE FLORENCE (Mrs Gertrude 
A Fisher) 1332 Y, W 30th St Los Angeles 
BROWN, ELIZABETH MILES 23 Arlington Rd 
Woburn retired teacher t258 
*CAPRON, ANNIE HOOKER (Mrs Lewis K Morse) 
m 97 d Anna H b 99 1 s d 09 t95 
*CHAPMAN, JENNIE BUCHANAN (Mrs Hoadley 
C Welles) m 88 ch Margaret b 90 d 40 
*CLARK, EMILY JOSEPHINE MA 93 grad stud 
Wei 82-83 d 14 
*CORNELL, CLARA PRENTISS (Mrs Reid Car-
penter) m 89 h lawyer ch Helen C b 90 Amy E 
b 02 d 29 t96 
*DENKMANN, APPOLONIA A (Mrs Thomas B 
Davis) MA 87 m 89 ch Anna D b 90 Helen A, 
Susanne A b 99 d 39 t97 
EMERSON, HARRIET ELIZABETH (Mrs William 
E Hinchliff) 436 N Main St Rockford Ill m 85 h 
manufacturer (d 21) ch Harriet E b 87 Ralph b 89 
Jeanette B b 90 William and Emerson b 92 
(William d 93) Dorothy b 93 M Clemewell b 99 
(d 30) Edward C b 04 16 gch t98 
*ESSEX, ESTELLE WHITMAN d 36 t99 
*GETTY, KATE Ad 85 
HOSFORD, JENNIE ALIDA (Mrs Howard W Fith-
ian) 23 Franklin Dr Bridgeton N J m 85 h druggist 
(d 17) ch Margaret H b 88 Henry H b 89 Josiah H b 
93 9 gch tlOO 
HOSFORD, SUSAN AMY (Mrs Edward T Harper) 
206 S College Ave Geneseo Ill [m 87 h pharmacist 
(d 21) ch Margaret H b 88 Henry H b 90 and I s] 
*HURLL, ESTELLE M (Mrs John C Hurll) MA 92 
m 08 alum trustee 94-98 d 24 
*JONES, LAURA AMELIA MA Botany d 40 t84 
KITCHELL, HELEN MATILDA (Mrs Richard 
Conover Lake) 1135 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill 
m 99 h banker (d 19) s ch Jessie b 72 (d 37) Amy 
b 74 (d 23) Richard R b 79 (d 32) Margaret b 81 
George E b 84 (d 35) Gertrude b 91 ch Helen K b 99 
(d 99) IS gch 6 ggch 
LARNED, LISBETH 19Y, King St Worcester 
*LOFTHUS, FRANCES E (Mrs Dow J Adams) 
m 98 I d d 40 
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MATTESON, FLORA ELIZA (Mrs Benjamin B 
Sheffield) 1771 Logan Ave S Minneapolis Minn 
LLB U of Minn 91 m 08 h manufacturer (d 31) 
2 s ch 
MOOAR, AGNES (Mrs Bartholomew S Noyes) 
264 Lee St Oakland Calif [m 97 1 d) 
*MYERS, MARY ANN d 84 
*NORTON, LENA MARGARET (Mrs Alpheus M 
Spangler) m 94 h clergyman 1 sur d 1 s d 25 
*NOYES, BESSIE BROWNING d 07 t101 
*PAINTER, THALIA A (Mrs FrankL Nason) m 85 
ch Stanley b 87 d 06 
*PFALTZ, ANNIE AMELIA d 12 
*ROBINSON, SARAH GERTRUDE d 15 
TAYLOR, DELIA MARIA (Mrs Lewis G Whittelsey) 
1951 14th Ave N Seattle Wash MA 87 m 02 
(h d 41) 
*TOLFORD, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John A 
Hinkley) BA 83 m 92 d 00 
*WEBB, ANNA FOOTE MA 92 insignia of merit 
Real Academia Hispanoamericana de Ciencias y 
Letras (Cadiz) 28 d 30 
WEYERHAEUSER, ELISE AUGUSTA (Mrs Wil-
liam B Hill) Vassar College Poughkeepsie NY 
[MA 87 m 02 h prof emer Vassar] t107 
1882 Non-Graduates 
ABBOTT, HARRIET (Mrs James C Dahlman) 
Winterport Me enr 7 5-79 m 84 h cattleman (d 30) 
ch Ruth b 85 Dorothy b 98 2 gch 
"'APPLETON, LILLIE MAY (Mrs James C Furness) 
enr 78-79 m 83 1 s 3 d d 30 
BALLOU, JENNIE MASON 120 Harris Ave Woon-
socket RI [ enr 7 8-80) 
"BARROWS, LAVINIA F (Mrs John M Whitehead) 
enr 78-79 m 81 h lawyer ch Philip B b 81 Dorothy 
May b 87 d 88 
BOTTUME, JENNIE AUGUSTA (Mrs Charles A 
Hubbard) [enr 78-79) 
BOYNTON, JEANE (Mrs Arthur H Green) [enr 78-
79 m 87 2 d) ti02 
BOYNTON, JULIA P (Mrs L Worthington Green) 
[enr 78-79 m 90 2 s 1 d) t102 
*BRAINARD, BESSIE M (MATTIE E) (Mrs Samuel 
T Kidder) enr 78-79 m 80 h clergyman ch Harriet L 
b 83 Samuel T b 85 Mary A b 87 Charles J b 89 
d 19 t94 
*BRIGGS, MARIAL EVER (Mrs William D Holmes) 
enr 78-80, 94-95 m 98 (h d 03) d 29 
BRONK, ISABELLE Swarthmore Pa <l>BK enr 78-81 
PhB Ill Wesleyan U 93 fel U of Ch 98-00 PhD 
(Romance lang) 00 stud U of Leipzig 83-84 Sor-
bonne 89-91 Col de France 10-11 prof emer 
Swarthmore 
*BRUNDIGE, MARY I enr 78-79 d 79 
CARPENTER, ELIZABETH SARAH (Mrs S E 
Findley) 24 S Mulberry St Mansfield Ohio [enr 
78-81 m 01) t183 
CARR, NELLIE M (Mrs Joseph Legett) Durhamville 
NY [enr 78-79) 
*CHENERY, FANNIE LINCOLN enr 78-79 d 40 
*CLARK, M EVELYN (Mrs John R Gordon) enr 
78-79 m 83 d 24 
CLARKE, MARY EMILY (Mrs William Thomson 
Hardie) 414 N Sheridan Rd Waukegan Ill enr 
Sp 78-80 m 88 (h d 34) ch Lucy McQ b 89 (d 93) 
Francis C b 95 t103 
CLARKE, SUSIE J (Mrs Albert 0 Brown) 395 Lowell 
St Manchester NH [enr 78-79 m 88) 
*COMINS, ARABEL enr 78-79 d 91 t104 
*COMINS, CLARA A enr 78-80 d 83 t104 
*COOK, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs George D Willing-
ham) enr 78-79 m 87 h clergyman 2 s d 94 
*COOKE, MABEL (Mrs George B Johnson) enr 
78- d 34 
*COOLEY, GENEVIEVE SARAH enr 78-80 d 30 
COVODE, SARA HAY (Mrs Charles DeVin Davis) 
Box 1235 R F D 3 Annapolis Md enr 78-79 stud 
Wilson Col rn 85 h US geol survey (d 28) ch Charles 
C b 8 7 3 gch 1 ggch 
*CRUTE, KATHLEEN (Mrs Allen D Smith) enr 
78-79 1 s d 
CURTIS, FANNY (Mrs George H Burrill) [enr 78-79 
m 87 h clergyman ch Katherine C b 90) 
*CUTLER, SUSAN KNOX (Mrs Edwin S Jones Jr) 
enr 78-80 m 81 (h d 83) d 95 
*DUFFlES, LILLIAN ANGELINE (Mrs Charles 
Van Pelt) enr 78-79 m 85 d 87 
*FARRIER, JANE ELIZABETH (Mrs W Clossen 
McGowey) enr 78-79 m 82 d 95 
FAY, LILLIAN (Mrs C H Wilmerding) [enr 78-79) 
FISHER, ETHEL E (Mrs DanielL Tappan) [enr 78-) 
*FREEMAN, ALICE (Mrs Butler W Firman) enr 
78-79 m 83 3d t47 
FRENCH, LILLIE HAMILTON [enr 78-79) 
*FROST, LILLA NINETTE enr 78-79 d 30 
*FULLER, FLORENCE (Mrs Henry Saunders) enr 
78-80 m 86 ch H Fuller b 87 d 26 
*GEYER, LUTIE ANNE enr 78-80 d 87 
GILMAN, CHARLOTTE ABBOTT (Mrs D'Arcy 
Paul) Blythewood Rd Roland Pk P 0 Baltimore 
[enr 78-79 m 85 (h d 90) 1 s) 
GRISSIM, EVELYN M (Mrs Paul Furst) 840 Mc-
Kendrie St San Jose Calif [enr 78-) 
*GRISSIM, JEANNETTE D (Mrs William B Gano) 
enr 78-79 m 82 ch Allene, Annette b 91 Martha 
d OS tlOS 
*HALLOCK, AGNES enr 78-79 d 96 
*HAMMOND, ANNE ISABELLE (Mrs James E 
Stone) enr 78-79 m 81 3 s no surd d 07 
*HARDING, RUBY ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry 
Fairbank) enr 78-81 m 86 h missionary ch Samuel B 
b 87 Allan M b 89 d 06 
*HILL, HELEN AUGUSTA (Mrs Arthur J Welling-
ton) enr 78-79 m 85 2 s 4 d d 39 
*IGLEHEART, ELEANOR enr 78-79 BA 84 MA 85 
De Pauw U stud France and Germany d 29 
*JERRELL, ANNE RANCIE (Mrs Charles D Tenney) 
enr 78-80 m 82 h Chinese Sec Am Leg 3 s 2 d d 33 
*JEWELL, FLORA EUGENIA enr 78- d 38 
JONES, ADA ALICE 6921 S E Stark St Portland Ore 
[enr 78-80, 81-82) t106 
JONES, HELEN M (Mrs R M Tuttle) 6921 S E 
Stark St Portland Ore [enr 78-79 rn 84 h editor ch 
Ada A b 86) t106 
JONES, MARY DAVIS 42S Spencer St Glendale 
Calif enr 78-79 ' 
*KELSEY, KATHERINE ROXANA enr 78-80 d 39 
*KIMBALL, GRACE CHAMPNEY (Mrs Lyman S 
Thompson) enr 78-80 m 83 h physician 1 s b 87 d 99 
*KIMBALL, MARION (Mrs George B Rose) enr 
78-80 m 83 h lawyer ch Clarence E b 84 Miriam 
b 86 (d) d 35 
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KING, FLORENCE BROWN (Mrs Frederick W 
Vermille) [enr 78-79 m 86 h teacher ch Leander K 
b 90] 
*LAIN, JULIA GRACE enr 78- d 
*LAKE, GERTRUDE (Mrs John T Wheeler) enr 
78-80 m 81 h physician (d 08) ch Thomas L b 88 
d 40 
LEONARD, ANNE LOUIS (Mrs Jacques Loeb) 
Rockefeller Inst 66th St and Ave A NYC [enr 
78-79 PhD Zurich U 90 stud S 79-82 m 90 (h d 24) 
ch Leonard B b 91 Gertrude and Annie b 92 (d 92) 
Robert F b 95 Anne L b 02] t73 
*LEWIS, GERTRUDE (Mrs George P Decker) enr 
78-79 m 84 1 d 1 s d 29 
LEWIS, M LOUISE (Mrs L L Kahle) [enr Sp 78-80 
m 92 1 s 2 d] 
*LOOMIS, HELEN enr 78-79 stud V 79-82 art stud 
85-88 d 20 
*LYMAN, HATTIE COOK (Mrs William Kenney) 
enr 78- d 
MAGILL, LILLIAN MINERVA (Mrs George Pardee) 
[enr 78-79 m 88 h merchant (d 13) 1 s 1 d] 
*MARTINDALE, ANNA HOWARD enr 78-80 d 37 
*MAYHEW, KATHARINE BURKE (Mrs James W 
Thurber) enr 78- d 36 
*McCALL, SOPHIA ERWIN enr 78-79 d 35 
*McLELLAN, CLARA BELLE (Mrs Clara Richmond) 
enr 78-79 m 81 Joseph W Richmond (d 21) 1 d 1 s d 
*McNAIR, ANNE A (Mrs Evan Evans) enr 78-79, 
82-83 m 86 h clergyman 2 sur d 1 sur s d 25 
METCALF, GERTRUDE (Mrs Charles H Sholes) 
134 S Avenue 54 Los Angeles enr 77-79 dip Hel-
muth Ladies Col London Ontario Can 80 m 16 h 
court reporter property owner 
*MIXER, GLENDORA SHELDON enr 78-79, 80-81 
d 
OGDEN, FLORENCE ELISABETH (Mrs Alexander 
D Banker) East Schaghticoke Rensselaer County 
NY [enr 78-79 m 85 ch Walter B b 89] 
*PAGE, LUCIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur Borden) 
enr 78-81 m 85 d 33 
PAINE, EMMA LINWOOD (Mrs R Perry Bush) 
[enr 78-79 m 81 h clergyman 2 d 1 s] 
PAINE, NANCY WILEY (Mrs William M Smith) 
Provincetown [enr 78-80 BD Tufts 97 m 88 h 
minister no sur ch] 
*PENTECOST, LUCY CORNELIA (Mrs Harry N 
Crowell) enr 78-79, 80-81 m 86 1 s d 06 
*PLIMPTON, MARY KATHERINE enr 78-79 d 40 
POND, ADELINE VALENTINE (Mrs Herbert 
Adams) 131 W 11th St NYC [enr 78-79 m 89 h 
sculptor no sur ch] 
*POOLE, MARY enr 78-82 editor Poole's Index to 
Periodical Lit d 32 
*PULLEN, CLARA MARIA enr 78-79 d 19 
*PUTNAM, MARY HURD (Mrs Albert B Hart) 
enr 78-81 m 89 h professor d 24 
RAY, ANNA MARGARET (Mrs Anna R Silvers) 
[enr 78-79 m 80 George M Silvers (d 90) ch Earl R 
b 83 (d) Ray H b 86] 
*RICHMOND, ELIZABETH ANNA (Mrs Elizabeth 
Richmond Miller) enr 78-79 m 82 d 33 
ROBBINS, JANE E 538 Main St Wethersfield Conn 
enr 78-79 MD W Med of NY Inf 90 stud S 79-80 
*RUGGLES, ETTA MARIA (Mrs Charles S Weston) 
enr 78-80 m 90 h cashier d 20 
*SCALES, FLORENCE M enr 78- d 41 t87 
*SHERMAN, FIDELIA NICHOLS (Mrs Harry B 
Phinney) enr 77-80 m 82 2 s 3 d d 39 
SHOCKLEY, MARY ALDEN RFD No 3 New Bed-
ford [ enr 7 8-80] 
SHORT, FLORENCE MAlE (Mrs Julian S Wads-
worth) Colonial Inn Jacksonville Ill stud Ill 
Woman's Col 74-80 enr sp Wei 81-82 stud Coburg 
Berlin Oxford 90 Wei 18-19 rec'd Reconnaissance 
Fran,aise French Govt 29 m 85 h clergyman (d 39) 
*SISSON, ELIZABETH GAY (Mrs George W 
Hubbard) enr 78-80 m 80 (h d 93) ch Helen M b 82 
Elizabeth F b 84 Marjorie b 90 d 97 
SMITH, DORA !SOBEL [enr 78-79 BA Ala Col 27] 
*SMITH, MARIA VIRGINIA enr 78-80 d 30 
SMITH, MARY TAYLOR (Mrs Robert H Stewart) 
104 Elm St Wollaston [enr 77-82 m 83 Charles D 
Fullerton 1 s m 03 Robert H Stewart] 
*SPAULDING, ALICE (Mrs Henry L Wilson) enr 
78-80 m 83 h salesman (d 34) ch Edward L b 85 
(d 28) Eugenia W b 90 Josephine W b 97 d 36 
STEELE, ABBIE FRANCES (Mrs Hendrick V 
Fisher) [enr 78-80 m 91 (h d 09)] 
*STONE, NELLIE LOUISE (Mrs Everett V Prouty) 
enr 78-81 m 84 d 07 
*SWAN, LILLIE ESTELLA enr 78-81 d 07 
TRACY, MARY BALDWIN (Mrs Collins McK Roe) 
Mallory Manor Apt Hotel 1305 E 43rd St Seattle 
Wash [enr 78-79 m 83 (h d 95) 1 d] 
*TRUFANT, DELLA C (Mrs Harry B Burpee) enr 
78-80 m 83 h retired d 37 
*TUTTLE, HARRIETTE WALLACE enr 78-79 d 16 
WALLER, ELIZABETH Y (Mrs William R Appleby) 
116 Mill St Newton Center enr 78-80 m 89 h univ 
dean (d 41) ch Curtis W b 90 William L b 95 Edith 
b 98 5 gch 
WANSETLER, EVA H [enr 78-] 
WEBSTER, ADELAIDE REBECCA 10 Chester St 
Newton Highlands [enr 78-81] 
WILLIAMS, MYRTlE (Mrs John C F Wheelock) 
105 Dresser St Southbridge enr 78-79 m 83 h 
lawyer ch Mildred b 85 (d 36) Carl W b 87 Amy 
b 92 3 gch 
WING, MARY (Mrs Henry Easter) [enr 78-79 m 81 h 
clergyman] 
*WINKLEY, LIZZIE WINGATE enr 78-d 28 
WISE, BARBARA ELLEN (Mrs Walter S Chance) 
[enr 78-79 m 85 1 d] 
*WOOD, ELLEN CAROLINE enr 78-81, 99-00 d 37 
*WOODS, CLARA FRANCES (Mrs George H Hill) 
enr 78-79 m 82 ch Nina M b 83 d 36 t2419 
18 8 3 Graduates 
ABBOTT, REBECCA ELIZABETH (Mrs J Fremont 
Chase) [not reached 1941] t5 
*ADGATE, HARRIET WARREN (Mrs Nelson B 
Conant) stud W Med NY 83-84 m 85 ch b 87 d 87 
t228 
AMES, CLARA (Mrs Sumner Hayward) The College 
Club 40 Commonwealth Ave Boston grad stud 
Wei 84 m 91 h physician (d 26) ch Walter S b 94 
Katharine b 97 2 gch t108 
AYRES, ALICE WHIPPLE (Mrs Benjamin D Smith) 
101 Parsons St Mankato Minn [m 92 h attorney 
ch Winifred A b 93 Francisca b 95 3 gch] 
*BARSTOW, MARY LOUISE CONWAY founder 
Barstow Sch Kan City 84 d 37 
*BELDEN, GERTRUDE (Mrs Edward B Chestre-
smith) m 90 d 36 
BRANN, ADA (Mrs Frederick 0 Darling) 549 Pros-
pect Ave Hartford Conn [m 02] 
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*BREWSTER, MARY JONES MD W Med of Pa 92 
res phys S 96-06 d 38 t3S 
BROWN, ANNA ROBERTSON (Mrs Samuel 
McCune Lindsay) 29 Claremont Ave NYC 4>BK 
MA 88 PhD (English) U of Pa 92 stud Oxford 
87-89 and College de France m 96 h professor 
(retired) ch Flora b 97 Daniel E b 99 Eleanor b 06 
5 gch alum trustee 06-18 t109 
COOKE, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs Roscoe Nelson) 
105 Elizabeth St Hartford Conn m 92 h clergyman 
ch Frederic C b 93 Roscoe W b 95 Theodore P b 98 
(d 10) 4 gch 
*DARLING, KATE CROSBY (Mrs William H Filler) 
MA 88 m 88 (h d 30) ch Katharine D b 91 no sur s 
d 35 t111 
DeVENY, MARY M (Mrs E A Wasson) 357 Parker 
St Newark NJ m 90 h clergyman (retired) ch 
Edmund b 91 (d 95) Thomas C b 96 Robert G b 98 
2 gch 
*DICKINSON, SARAH E d 26 
*DUDLEY, MARY JUDITH (Mrs Samuel D Felker) 
m 01 d 28 t112 
*EASTON, OLIVE AMELIA (Mrs Spencer W 
Narregang) BA 84 m 86 d 94 
*EATON, LOUISA ADELAIDE (Mrs Alanson J 
Abbe) m 88 h physician ch Alice Thayer b 90 
Frederic Eaton b 92 d 41 t113 
EDGERTON, WINIFRED HARING (Mrs Winifred 
E Merrill) The Barbizon 140 E 63rd St NYC [PhD 
Col U 86 m 87 J H Merrill alum trustee 98-04] 
FAUNCE, SARAH BRADFORD (Mrs Sarah B 
Burns) 18 Brookside Ave Plymouth m 88 Hiram H 
Burns physician (d 41) ch Lucille G b 89 (d 89) 
Kenneth B b 90 Frances D b 92 Thornton M b 93 
Fredrick F b 99 3 gch t114 
FOSTER, HARRIET M (Mrs John G Moore) 5431 
Harper Ave Chicago m 91 h business (d 18) ch 
Mildred b 93 Warren b 97 Irving b 02 William b OS 
6 gch t115 
FRENCH, ISABELLA G (Mrs Melville J Bigelow) 
813 W Lovell St Kalamazoo Mich m 91 h manu-
facturer and banker (d) ch Howard F b 96 Anna F 
b 97 4 gch t116 
*GLIDDEN, JULIA FRANCES (Mrs Frank E 
McCoy) m 88 ch Harold G, Helen and 1 s d 19 t117 
*GOLD, ALICE TRACY (Mrs Franz U von Putt-
kamer) m 87 d 90 
*GREENE, SUSIE RAY (Mrs Augustus E Scoville) 
m 88 h clergyman d 36 
GRIEVE, LUCIA CATHERINE GRAEME 63 Clark 
Ave Ocean Grove NJ MA 93 PhD (archaeology) 
Col U 98 stud Oxford 96-97 t200 
*HASKELL, WILLA LOUISE (Mrs Henry T Hig-
gins) m 87 ch Louise H b 89 d 25 
*JONES, ALICE CYNTHIA (Mrs William R Towne) 
s ch Eleanor M d 07 t168 
*LANGFORD, LOUISE PINFIELD d 90 
*LATHROP, RUTH WEBSTER MD W Med of Pa 
91 fellow Bloomfield-Moore U of Pa 91-92; Alum 
Assn W Med of Pa 01-04 d 40 
*LEWIN, EMILY CORA d 37 
LOVELESS, MARY ELIZABETH Skaneateles NY 
retired teacher 
*LUCE, ALICE HANSON 4>BK PhD U of Heidelberg 
96 d 40 
MERRILL, CLARIBEL (Dr Claribel M Hutchinson) 
c/o Mrs G 0 Hatch West Minot Me stud Colby 
79-81 MD W Med of NY Inf 87 grad stud Wei 
10-11 m 84 John Osgood Hutchinson grocer (d 11) 
ch Helen b 91 retired physician t118 
*MERRILL, JANE CLARA d 02 
*MOULTON, ALICE LUMMUS d 85 
MURDOCH, EMILY TYLOR (Mrs Daniel L 
Dawley) 2183 Commonwealth Ave St Paul Minn 
m 96 h lawyer (d 15) ch Spencer B b 97 (d 98) 
Charlotte W b 02 John b 06 2 gch 
*NASH, CATHERINE GERTRUDE d 04 
*PAGE, NELLIE FRANCES (Mrs Helen Page Bates) 
PhD U of Wis 96 m 87 (h d 93) d 33 
PARK, CARRIE LUCY (Mrs Carrie P Harrington) 
429 High St N E Warren Ohio m 86 Frank W 
Harrington lawyer (d 93) ch Charles A b 87 Priscilla 
P b 89 4 gch 2 ggch t119 
POTTER, CLARIMOND E (Mrs Clara P Anderson) 
928 Lawrence Ave Detroit Mich MA (literature) 
Kalamazoo Col 99 m 85 Willis Austin Anderson 
teacher and journalist (d 89) ch George P b 86 
Elizabeth L b 88 (d 19) 4 gch 1 ggch retired teacher 
*ROGERS, CORNELIA HEPZIBAH BULKELEY 
BA 84 PhD 94 Y d 07 
RUNNELLS, FLORENCE A (Mrs Edward F Bryant) 
5025 Woodlawn Ave Chicago m 88 h banker (d 28) 
ch Donald R b 89 Dorothy b 92 Marion b 95 4 gch 
1 ggch t120 
SCOVILLE, HARRIET BEECHER (Mrs H B S 
Devan) cjo G B Soule 211 Roseland Ave Essex 
Fells N J m 88 Spencer C Devan surgeon (d 93) 
ch Scoville T b 89 (d 19) Harriet B b 91 4 gch t121 
*SHATTUCK, LAURA FRANCES d 83 t122 
*SHERBURNE, EMMA JANE (Mrs Charles E 
Eaton) m 87 2 s d 34 
*SKEELE, CLARA MAY BA 84 d 22 
SPENCER, BETSEY (Mrs Frederick W Kriger) 
82 E 3rd St Corning NY stud Elmira Col 16-17 
m 98 (h d 27) ch Frederick S b 99 Ralph S b 01 
Barbara b 01 1 gch t123 
*SQUIRE, KATE IRVING (Mrs William A Muller) 
m 93 d 20 t26 
*TOLFORD, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John A 
Hinkley) (See 1882) 
*TUCK, MARIE LOUISE d 02 t29 
*TYLER, MARTHA GODDARD (Mrs Matthew H 
Buckham) m 97 (h d 10) 1 d d 33 
UPTON, ALICE WHITTEMORE (Mrs Sumner B 
Pearmain) Wayside Inn Rd Framingham (MA 91 
m 86 1 sur s 1 d mem Bd of Trustees 18-28] 
VAN VLIET, JESSIE LOUISE 2118 Walnut St 
Philadelphia c/o R G Deacon BA 85 MA (Latin) 
U of Mich 04 retired teacher 
*WALKER, MARY CYNTHIA d 19 t124 
188 3 Non-Graduates 
*ACHORN, MAY RUNDLETT enr 79-80 d 13 
*ADGATE, ANNIE CLARA enr 79- d 08 t228 
*ADGATE, SARAH JANE enr 79-80 d 37 t228 
*ALLEN, BERTHA SARAH enr 79-80 d 28 
ARMINGTON, ALICE (Mrs Alice A Ayer) [enr 
79-l!l m 85 h US Army 2 d] 
ATKINSON, MINNIE R (Mary R A Morrison) 
[enr 77-81 AB Barnard 01 stud Col U] 
BAKER, MARY ROWENA [enr 79-80] 
*BANCROFT, CAROLINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Albert 
B Neill) enr 79-80 m 91 h manufacturer (h d 18) 
ch Humphrey B b 95 Elizabeth B b 92 d 38 
BARKER, KATHERINE W (Mrs E C Haight) 
[enr 79-80] 
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*BARKER, MARGARET B enr 79-80 d 90 
*BEATTIE, MARY I enr 79-81, 86-87 d 21 
*BELL, LILLA C (Mrs Charles M Daggett) enr 79-80 
cert N E Cons 83 m 88 Henry W Stormer (h d 09) 
m 21 d 37 
*BLAIR, MARY A enr 79- d 82 
*BLAKEMAN, HARRIET ELIZABETH enr 79-81 
d 04 
*BLODGETT, ANNA GERALDINE enr 78-81 d 36 
*BRISCOE, BESSIE enr 79- d 19 
*BROADWELL, MARY LOUISE (Mrs William B 
Shaw) enr 78-82 m 86 h clergyman ch Mary L 
b 88 Harold B b 90 d 39 t204 
BULLARD, ALICE (Mrs Arthur F Skeele) 225 Monroe 
PI Monrovia Calif [enr 79-81, 82-83 m 84 h clergy-
man 3d] 
BURNHAM, FANNY C [enr 79-80] 
BURTON, JESSIE A 15318 Terrace Rd Cleveland 
Ohio [enr 79-81] t125 
BURTON, MARTHA W 15318 Terrace Rd Cleveland 
Ohio [enr 79-80] t125 
*CARDER, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH (Mrs George 
D Ayers) enr 79-82 m 85 h lawyer ch David b 88 
d 96 
*CARLILE, GRACE LEE (Mrs Bolton Smith) enr 
79-80, 85-86 m 89 h lawyer 1 s no sur d d 32 
*CASWELL, MARY enr 79-80 sec to pres Wei 90-26 
d 26 t167 
CHAMBERLAIN, CAROLINE RHODA [enr 79-] 
CHILD, HELEN L [enr 79-80] 
CHILDS, HARRIET NEWELL (Mrs Willis W Mead) 
[enr 79-80 m 98 h clergyman] t126 
*CILLEY, MARTHA POORE enr 79-80 d 99 
CLARK, GENEVIEVE [enr 79-80, 02-03] 
*COMSTOCK, ELOISE R enr 79-80 d 81 
CONLY, SUSAN (Mrs William A Porter) 210 Brad-
ford St Charlestown WVa [enr 78-81 m 03 s ch 
Mary F, Elizabeth, Sara Db 94] t127 
*COOPER, NELLIE (Mrs William H Brening) enr 
79-80 d 
*CROSMAN, ADDIE RUSS enr 79-81 1 ad d 38 
"CROSS, MABEL (Mrs Walter Dyer) enr 79-80 d 
"DARLINGTON, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Samuel W 
Cooper) enr 79-80 m 84 ch Smedley Db 85 Samuel 
W b 87 Mary D b 88 d 20 t128 
*EDDY, FANNY FOSTEN (Mrs Elmer E Brown) 
enr 79-90 m 89 d 32 
EMERSON, EMILIE FRANCES 70 Younglove Ave 
Cohoes NY [enr 79-80] 
*EMERY, ETTA (Mrs Charles Lander) enr 79- d 26 
ERKENER, HEDWIG F [enr 79-80] 
*ESTES, ANNIE MARIA (Mrs William R Buchanan) 
enr 79-80 m Fred Dore 83 (d 87) ch Marie C m 90 
h journalist d 35 
"EVANS, FANNIE EDWARDS (Mrs George S 
Billmeyer) enr 79-80 m 04 (h d 17) d 32 
*FAY, ALICE PARKER (Mrs William C Stickel) 
enr 79-82 m 93 1 s d 31 
FOSTER, ANNIE REGINA R F D 3 Framingham 
[enr 79-80] 
*FOX, ELLENE enr 79-80 d 29 
GILCHRIST, KATHERINE E (Mrs Katherine E 
Hatch) [enr 79-80 m 87 Arthur Hatch (d 96) ch 
Bertha A and 2 s] 
GILES, ANNIE H 105 E Delaware PI Chicago [enr 
79-80] 
*GORHAM, ALICE M (Mrs Harrison) enr 79-80 d 82 
*GRANT, JEANNETTE A enr 79-80 d 38 
GRAY, HELEN M [enr 79-] 
*GROVER, CLARA VEITO (Mrs Clarence Tappan) 
enr 79-81 BA U of Mich 86 m 97 2 d 1 s d 36 t129 
*GROVER, LORETTA H enr 79-80 d 82 
*GUERNSEY, ALICE M enr 79-80 d 24 
HALL, MARY LEE [enr 79-81 stud Hosp T S for 
Settlement Work NY] t69 
*HALL, RUTH GRISWOLD enr 79-80 d 06 
HAMILTON, JENNIE LOUISE 84 Raymond St 
Cambridge [enr 79-80 stud R 95-96] 
HAMMOND, CHARLOTTE F R F D South Paris Me 
enr 79-81 MD B U 87 owner and mgr Beeches 
Sanitarium 
*HARRIS, GRACE GREENE (Mrs Guy H Hubbard) 
enr 79-82, 83-84 m 94 1 d d 35 
*HART, HELEN B (Mrs Dudley M Holman) enr 
79- m 83 d 10 
HENDERSON, ELIZABETH Montgomery Pa [enr 
79-80] t175 
HENDRYX, MAY GERTRUDE (Mrs George T 
Doolittle) 1513 W 7th Ave Spokane Wash [enr 
7 7-80 m 90 h physician 3 s no surd] 
*HILL, JENNIE G (Mrs Frederic W March) enr 
79-80 m 80 h missionary ch Arthur, Elizabeth, 
Ernest, Amy, Alice, Harold d 34 
HINCHLIFF, SUSAN A (Mrs Edward A Cammack) 
601 Goodrich Ave St Paul Minn enr 79-80 m 87 h 
manufacturer (d 12) ch William R, Gertrude E, 
Arthur, Howard E and Margaret L 9 gch t16 
HOBSON, MARY 66 Quincy St Brooklyn NY 
[enr 79-80] 
*HOLLEY, ANNIE B (Mrs Charles K Lewis) enr 
79-82 m 89 d 89 tl30 
*HOYT, JANE ELIZABETH (Dr J Elizabeth Hoyt-
Stevens) enr 79-83 MD W Med NY m 07 (h d 16) 
d 33 
*HUNT, JULIA N enr 79-80 d 22 
HUNT, MARY M [enr 79-] 
HUNTINGTON, JULIA (Mrs C Newcomb Kenney) 
8 Huntington PI Norwich Conn [enr 79-81 m 83 
(h d 08) 3 d 1 s] t131 
*KENDALL, FLORA ELVIRA enr 79-80 educator 
d 28 
*LANCE, LAURA A (Mrs James W McCabe) enr 
79-80 m 83 ch Nellie R b 84 Mattie L b 85 Florence 
E b 87 and 2 d d 
*LEACOCK, CARRIE enr 79-81 d 16 
*LITTLE, NANCY JANE (Mrs Isaac N Perry) enr 
79-80 m 81 h banker ch Ruth L, Isaac N Jr d 87 
t132 
*MANN, MARY PEABODY enr 79-80 d 88 
*MASON, ANNIE ELIZABETH (Mrs William E 
Haskell) enr 79-80 m 84 d 86 
MASSIE, CHARLOTTE CAZENOVE (Mrs Percy 
Owen-Jones) 603 Rodney Ct Penn Ave Wilmington 
Del [enr 79-82 m 08 h clergyman] t133 
McCLEERY, MYRA CLARK (Mrs Richard C 
Wrenshall) c/o Mrs Henry A Davis Sewickley Pa 
[enr 79-82 m 85] t40 
METCALF, ANNA MAYO (Mrs Azariah S Root) 
333 E 53rd St NYC [enr 79-80 m 87 h librarian 
(d 27) ch Francis M b 89 and 1 d] t41 
*MITCHELL, NELLIE MAUDE (Mrs William R 
Towne) enr 79-82 m 86 ch Eleanor M b 98 d t134 
*NORTHROP, ISABEL (Mrs Edward M Chapman) 
enr 79-81, 84-85 m 94 h clergyman 1 s 1 d d 20 
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*PALMER, CAROLINE EMMA (Mrs Charles G 
Gardner) enr 79-80 mis Japan 88-94 m 94 h 
clergyman 2 s 1 d d 33 
*PATTEN, ANNA CARLIN enr 79-80 d 28 
PATTERSON, LULU BELLE (Mrs L M Snyder) 
[enr 79- m 87) 
*PAUL, LAURA IRENE (Mrs Joseph S Diller) 
enr 79-80 m 83 h geologist (d 28) d 35 
PECK, CLARA INEZ (Mrs George W Osgood) 
37 Baltimore St Lynn [enr 79-81 m 81 h clergyman 
4 surd 1 s] 
*PHELPS, CATHERINE G enr 79-80 d 23 
*POMEROY, MARY ANN (Mrs Sylvester Donald-
son) enr 79- d 37 
PRESCOTT, AUGUSTA 79 Goff St Auburn Me 
[enr 79-80 MA (hon) Bates 07 retired teacher) t135 
*REED, EVA MAY (Mrs Charles W Clark) enr 79-80, 
81-82 m 16 s ch Dorothy K b 06 d 25 tJ36 
*RICE, LILY SHERMAN (Mrs Frank Foxcroft) 
enr 78-79, 80-82 m 91 h editor (d 21) ch Mary G 
b 92 Francis Rice b 98 s ch Faith b 77 Ruth b 81 
Esther b 85 d 36 
RICHARDSON, CARRIE LAVINIA 317 W Main St 
Ilion NY [enr 79-81 BAS 84 MA 86) 
RICHARDSON, JENNIE MAY 317 W Main St 
Ilion NY [enr 79-81 BA S 84 MD W Med of NY 
Inf 92 retired physician) 
RICHMOND, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Mary 
Elizabeth Weeks) 1339 Ohio St Lawrence Kans 
[grad La,wrence U Wis 73 enr Wei 79-80 m 84 
John W Weeks (d 11) 1 s 1 d] 
*SAWYER, JULIA A (Mrs Gurdon W Fitch) enr 
79-80 m 85 h lawyer ch JohnS b 87 d 35 
SCOTT, MINNIE BELLE (Mrs Samuel K Bullard 
[enr 79-83 m 88) 
*SHELTON, HENRIETTA HYDE (Mrs Alfred H 
Keith) enr 79-80 m 87 h US Army (d 10) ch Kate 
b 88 Mabel b 89 and 1 s d 34 
SILL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank V Mills) 
Windsor Conn [enr 79-83 m 97 h missionary 
(retired) (d 29)) t43 
*SITES, ANNA BELLE enr 79-80 d 80 t137 
*SMITH, EDITH LETITIA (Mrs John S Davis) 
enr 79-80 AB Lawrence Col 79 AM 82 DLitt 07 
m 84 ch Mary A Ruth, Richard Sand Elizabeth (d) 
d 18 t1991 
*SPALDING, ABBIE KINGSLY (Mrs Almer Eaton) 
enr 79-80 d 88 t138 
*STEVENS, MABEL (Mrs J S Watson) enr 79-80 d 20 
STONE, SARA ABBIE [enr 79-81] 
*STOWE, HELEN M (Mrs Helen S Hodges) enr 
79-80 m 81 (h d 15) 1 s d 40 
*STUMP, CATHARINE B enr 79-81 d 41 
SWEAT, JESSIE MAY (Mrs Chelsea J Rockwood) 
1917 W Franklin Ave Minneapolis Minn [enr 79-81 
m 82 Alfred G Ladd physician (d 21) ch Margaret 
Ladd, Valeria G Ladd 1 s m Chelsea J Rockwood) 
*SWEATMAN, RACHEL (Mrs William K Haupt) 
enr 79-82 d 04 
THURSTON, MARGARET M (Mrs Gilman DuBois 
Frost) Hanover NH enr 79-81 grad City Hasp 
Boston 93 m 95 h physician and col teacher ch 
Carlton P b 96 Elisabeth G b 97 Philip T b 99 
(d 03) Eleanor b 01 Thurston DuB b 03 5 gch t140 
*TUTTLE, HARRIET FRENCH (Mrs Frederic K 
Folsom) enr 79-82 m 89 h merchant ch Hiram T b 
90 d OS 
TUTTLE, MARY GARDNER (Mrs Mortimer E 
Joiner) 12 Front St Phillipsburg NJ [enr 79-80, 
81-83 m 07) 
*TYLER, MARY ABBIE enr 79-80 d 27 
VAUGHAN, CAROLINE BENNETT (Mrs Caroline 
B San born) [ enr 7 9-81, 89-90) 
*WHEELER, EMILY CROSBY enr 79-80 missionary 
d 36 t141 
*WHEELER, FRANCES C (Mrs William W Hill) 
enr 79-80 m 82 ch A vis W b 85 Elizabeth P b 98 
d 28 t142 
WHEELER, NINA JANE (Mrs Leroy M Lester) 
96 Grape St Chicopee [enr 79-81 m 84 3 sur d) 
WHITING, MAY (Mrs George W S Allen) [enr 
79-81 m 86 ch Robert W b 88 Julia M b 90) 
*WILLIAMSON, ANNA A enr 79-82 d 82 
WILSON, ANNIE LAURIE (Mrs Robert B James) 
Box 1 Hugo Josephine Co Ore [enr 79-84 m 89 h 
farmer and miner ch Oscar W b 89) 
*WRIGHT, JENNIE E (Mrs John G Johnson) 
enr 79- m 97 d 22 
WRIGHT, MARION M [enr 79-) 
*YEAW, MARY VINAL (Mrs Frank J Bradley) enr 
79-80 m 88 1 s 1 d d 
1884 Graduates 
*AUMACK, ALMA EVELETH MA 87 d 28 t143 
*BARRETT, HELEN MARIA(Mrs William A Mont-
gomery) m 87 d Edith alum trustee 08-16 d 34 t144 
BIGELOW, FLORENCE 19 Shattuck St Natick 
BA 85 MA (history of art) 91 founder and co-prin 
Walnut Hill Sch 93-25; prin 25-32 t171 
BOIES, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs Benjamin F Sharpe) 
4 Church St Greenwich NY BA 85 (S yr Mus 
Course) m 90 h teacher ch Margaret b 93 Robert B 
b 97 Annie C b 01 (d 01) Philip B b 02 Benjamin 
B b 10 4 gch 
*BUSHNELL, ANNIE LOUISE (Mrs Frederick C 
Abbott) m 94 h realtor ch Katharine B b 95 (d 95) 
Charlotte B b 97 Josephine C b 99 s ch Helen M 
b 88 Theodore M b 92 d 35 t145 
CAMPBELL, FRANCES NICKELS (Mrs Edwards R 
Jewett) Cherr;vfield Me m 85 h lawyer (d 99) ch 
John N b 86 (d 18) Helen C b 88 Donald C b 91 
7 gch t146 
*CANNON, ANNIE JUMP <PBK (hon) Sigma Xi 
MA 07 DSc U of Del 18 U of Groningen Holland 
21 LLD Wei 25 DSc Oxford U 25 Oglethorpe U Ga 
35 asst Harvard Obs 97-11 curator 11-41 d 41 
CHASE, MARY (Mrs Mary C Kirkland) 507 E 
Franklin St Chapel Hill NC MD W Med of NY 
Inf 87 m 88 Edward Kirkland h physician (d 21) 
ch Edward C b 94 Isabelle b 00 3 gch 
*CONANT, CHARLOTTE HOWARD founder and 
ca-prin Walnut Hill Sch 93-25 alum trustee 18-24 
d 25 t199 
CONE, HENRIETTE (Mrs Charles W Marsh) 
Coniehill Farm Monroeville Ohio [m 90 ch Katha-
rine A) t14 7 
*CONKLING, ERMINA (Mrs Henry N Lee) BA 85 
m 90 d 27 
COOK, CAROLINE J Rm 1028 6 Beacon St Boston 
LLB B U 99 lawyer 
*CROUCH, FLORA ALICE d 25 t148 
CROUCH, HARRIET ELIZABETH 672 Washington 
St Wellesley stud France and Germany 88-89, 
96-97 retired teacher t148 
*CUSHMAN, ELIZABETH SHURTLEFF d 86 
*DEAN, MAUD AUGUSTA (Mrs Irving F Symonds) 
grad stud 84-85 m 86 ch M Lillian b 87 and 1 d d 21 
t149 
1884 LIST OF STUDENTS IS 
*DENIS, BERTHA d 39 f150 
*DWYER, ELSIE MARION d 38 f151 
*EASTON, OLIVE AMELIA (Mrs Spencer W Nar-
rengang) (See 1883) 
*ELLIS, JULIA ADA d 17 
*EiSSEX, LYDIA BAKER BA 85 d 36 f99 
*FORD, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs Henry F Cutler) 
m 90 h sch principal ch Christine N d 03 j-152 
FORESMAN, REBECCA B 6019 Kimbark Ave 
Chicago 
FULLER, MARY ANNA (Mrs Anna F Bennett) 
Cheshire m 96 Henry A Bennett horseman (d 08) 
retired teacher 
*GILTNER, MARTHA MATILDA (Mrs Vincent 
"'- Cook) BA 85 m 07 (h d) d 28 
GREGORY, EMILY RAY 3615 Chestnut St Phila-
delphia [BA 85 AM (botany) U of Pa 96 PhD 
(zoology) U of Ch 99 ACA schol Stazione Zoologica 
Naples Italy 99-00] 
*HALL, AMELIA AVERY BA 85 MA 96 teacher 
Walnut Hill Sch 93-14 d 16 f2 
*HALTER, LAURA MATILDA (Mrs Charles Sigel 
Jr) m 90 d 
*HILL, MARGARET (Mrs Walter S Irons) MA 91 
m 95 d 23 
*JEFFERDS, MARY HAZELTINE (Mrs Frederick 
A Holden) m 86 h clergyman ch Chester J b 87 
Marguerite b 88 and 2 s 3 d d 29 f153 
JEWETT, HELEN MATILDA (Mrs Charles S 
Young) 52 Ashton Ave Newton Centre stud U of 
Geneva 00 m 88 h merchant (d 12) s ch Anna M b 82 
ch Alan J b 89 Rhoda L b 04 3 gch 1 ggch f2094 
JONES, ELIZABETH S 18 S 39th St Philadelphia 
PhM (Latin and archaeology) U of Ch 99 grad 
stud Wei 91-92 Am Sch of Class Studies Rome, 
Athens and Oxford 97-98 retired teacher 
JONES, KATHARINE PAYNE 40 Commonwealth 
Ave Boston BA 85 
*KILBURN, GRACEd 39 
*LA ROSE, ANNA VIOLA (Mrs Walter A Osmer) 
m 92 1 s d 24 
MASON, MARIETTA READ (Mrs George C Newell) 
40 Commonwealth Ave Boston BA 85 m 88 h 
insurance (d 04) ch Constance M b 94 Miriam R b 
97 6 gch 
*MATHEWS, MATTIE ERNESTINE d 29 
*MEDDICK, MARY EMMA (Mrs Edwin R Bishop) 
BA 85 m 89 Alexander Nellis Jr (d 93) m 99 h 
physician d 00 
MERIAM, MARY (Mrs Charles W Coman) P 0 Box 
87 Covin11 Calif m 84 h orange grower (d 20) ch 
William M b 87 Carol b 90 Harriet b 93 Ellis S b 97 
Edward C b 07 12 gch 2 ggch editor 
*MORSE, CAROLINE BOLES d 22 
*NEWKIRK, IDA BELLE (Mrs Elmer G Sattley) 
m 85 ch Dorothy f154 
*NICHOLS, HESTER DEANE MA 98 d 24 
PEALE, HARRIET ALTER (Mrs Frank B Towne) 
23 Sycamore St Holyoke BA 85 (5 yr Mus Course) 
m 94 h manufacturer ch Richard P b 99 and 1 d 
(d) 4 gch f173 
*PEARSONS, FRANCES TAYLOR (Mrs George A 
Plimpton) m 92 d 00 
*POTTER, SARAH MARIA (Mrs Howard S Paine) 
m 90 h surgeon ch Mary A C b 93 d 40 
*POTWIN, CLARA BREWSTER d 22 
*POWE, HARRIET CAROLINE (Mrs Harriet P 
Lynch) BA 85 MA U of Pa 94 m 96 (h d 01) d 38 
RAWSON, SARAH ETHEL 11 Cherry St Hudson 
retired state employee 
REID, JESSIE Thomasville Ga stud R 89-90 
publishing business (retired) 
*ROGERS, CORNELIA HEPZIBAH BULKELEY 
(See 1883) 
*SANBORN, HELEN JOSEPHINE mem Bd of 
Trustees 06-17 d 17 
SHELDON, VERNA EVANGELINE (Mrs Frederick 
C Hicks) 2427 Ingleside Ave Walnut Hills Cincin-
nati Ohio BA 85 m 90 h professor ch Louis L b 91 
Madeline b 95 1 gch f169 
*SKEELE, CLARA MAY (See 1883) 
*SMITH, MAY (Mrs Herbert L Willis) BA 85 m 96 
h teacher, farmer ch Elizabeth M b 97 Margaret M 
b 99 Vitginia S b 02 d 38 f155 
*STICKNEY, STELLA (Mrs Alexander T van Laer) 
m 86 d 35 
*STUART, AGNES ELIZABETH d 34 
*TUFTS, EDITH SOUTHER BA 85 MA 95 LLD 
(hon) U of NH 27 registrar Wei 03-19 dean of 
residence 19-30 d 35 
VINTON, ELLEN A 1634 I St N W Washington DC 
MA (literature) 97 stud Geo Wash U volunteer 
social work 10-41 
WELLS, DORA 5716 Dorchester Ave Chicago MA 
(pol science and sociology) U of Ch 98 LLD (educa-
tion) Antioch Col 35 retired teacher f156 
*WHITTLESEY, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs Thomas 
R Manners) m 90 h real estate (d 11) d 41 
*WILCOX, JESSIE MARTHA d 37 
WRIGHT, NELLIE MARIA (Mrs George E Howe) 
114 Washington Ave Cambridge m 92 h lawyer 
(d 20) ch Calma W b 93 George W b 99 3 gch f157 
*YOUNG, MARY HALEd 39 
18 84 Non-Graduates 
*ALEXANDER, CLARA JANE enr 80-81 MD 89 
W Med of Pa d 13 
*ALVORD, EMMA GILLETTE (Mrs Clark Smith 
Beardslee) enr 80-81 m 82 h professor ch Raymond 
A b 83 Claude G b 88 Lyndon S b 89 and 3 s 2 d d 13 
BARBER, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs George M Wrisley) 
[enr 80-82 m 86 2 sur s 2 d] 
*BATCHELDER, FRANCES EATON (Mrs William A 
Huston) enr 80-83 m 90 1 s d 98 
*BAYLEY, GRACE UNDERWOOD (Mrs Drury E 
Goodrich) enr 80-81 m 85 1 s 1 d d 33 
BETTS, SALLY SHERWOOD 79 East Ave Norwalk 
Conn [enr 80-81] 
*BRITTINGHAM, CORDELIA enr 80-83 d 
BROADWELL, DELLA JENNETT (Mrs Robert R 
Watkins) 602 Third Ave S St Petersburg Fla [enr 
80-81 m ch Mary E b 86] f1016 
*BROWN, SERAPH ESTHER enr 80-81 d 07 
*BROWNING, MATTIE LOUISE enr 80- d 00 
*BRYANT, MARY VIOLA enr 80-82 d 29 fl10 
*BRYANT, SUSAN ELIZABETH (Mrs George L 
lies) enr 80-82 m 84 ch Louise B b 86 d 35 fllO 
*BUXTON, LOUIE WATSON (Mrs Emery) enr 80-
81 d 92 
*CALLEY, MARTHA BARTLETT (Mrs Anson B 
Pray) enr 80-81 d 21 
CAREY, ELEANOR MONTGOMERY WEST (Mrs 
Thomas Gibson) 82 Beverley St Kingston Ontario 
Can [enr 80-81, 85-86 m 98] f158 
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'"CARLETON, JESSIE ROYCE enr 80-82 MD W 
Med of Pa 86 d 40 t159 
*CARTER, JEANNETTE M (Mrs Charles L Good-
rich) enr 81-83 m 93 h clergyman 1 s d 28 t172 
CHAPMAN, GERTRUDE CORNELIA [enr 80-] 
CLARKE, ELIZABETH DENNIS (Mrs Harmon N 
Morse) [enr 80-81 m 90 h professor] 
CRITTENDEN, AUGUSTA HINCHMAN (Mrs 
Charles C Mattes) 533 Quincy Ave Scranton Pa 
[enr 80-82 m 88 (h d 09) 3 d 1 s] 
CROCKER, AUGUSTA PERCIVAL (Mrs James V 
Turner) 104 Park St Hyannis [enr 80-81 BA S 85 
m 90 (h d 98)] 
*CUMBERLAND, MARY E (Mrs Albert Jennison) 
enr 80- d 98 
DANFORTH, MARY L 233 Pleasant St Concord NH 
[enr 81-82] 
*DAVIS, CLARA enr 80-83 d 19 
*DEAN, MARTHA WOODS (Mrs Frank A Ross) 
enr 80-81 grad Downer Col Wis 71 m 91 d 39 
*DOANE, FRANCES VIRILLA enr 80-81 d 31 tl60 
DODDS, MARY CANDACE (Mrs James H Stern-
bergh) 1120 Center Ave Reading Pa [enr 80-81 
m 88 ch Gertrude 3 s 1 d] t161 
*DRAKE, MILLA (Mrs Theodore P Shonts) enr 
80-81 m 82 1 d d 29 
*DUDLEY, ALICE HARRISON (Mrs Will Mc-
Dowell) enr 80-81 m 87 1 sur s d 11 
DUNKLIN, ANNA FLORINE (Mrs Jabez C Street) 
[enr 80-82, 83-84 m 87 4 surd 2 s] 
DUNLAP, HELEN ADELAIDE (Mrs Clarence 
Fremont Dick) 4136 Abbott Ave S Minneapolis 
Minn enr 80-84 m 89 h business analyst (retired) 
ch Dorothea b 93 Elliot C b 95 Mary L b 99 5 gch 
EMERSON, MARY (Mrs Edward P Lathrop) 105 
Douglas St Rockford Ill stud Rockford Col 78-79 
enr Wei 80-83 m 90 h lawyer (d 40) t37 
FORBES, ROSE MARIA (Mrs Hiram L Hoyt) 
[enr 80-81 m 84 h clergyman 3 s 1 d] 
FORD, CELIA [enr 80-81] 
FOSTER, MILLICENT F 17 Arch St Norwalk Conn 
enr 80-83, 87-88 
*FUNNELL, NELLIE SARGENT enr 80-81 d 15 
GALLUPE, LUCY ELIZABETH 24 Ohio St Bangor 
Me [enr 80-81) 
GIBSON, ADDIE LOUISE (Mrs Alfred P Sawyer) 
Chelmsford enr 80-81 m 86 h lawyer (d 36) ch Mary 
w b 89 t162 
GILCHRIST, MAUDE Wildwood East Lansing Mich 
BS Iowa St T Col 80 enr sp Wei 80-83 MA (botany 
and educ) U of Mich 07 stud U of Gottingen 96-97 
t163 
GOULD, LINDA EDNA (Mrs Lauris J Page) The 
Copley Suite 23A 18 Huntington Ave Boston 
[enr 80-83 m 85 (h d 06) 3 sur d 1 s] 
*GRAY, MARY CHRISTIANA enr 80-81 d 15 
*GROVER, ADA MARIE (Mrs T Edward Inglis) 
enr 80-81 m 84 h missionary India (d 02) 3 d d 25 
t129 
*HALL, HARRIET TRUMBULL (Mrs Samuel M 
Cathcart) enr 80-82 m 85 Isaac G Smith (h d 88) 
m 92 h clergyman d 30 t2 
HILL, ANNA ELIZA [enr 80-84) 
*HOLMES, EMMA FRANCES enr 80- d 80 
HOPPER, MARGARET LEWERS P 0 Box 594 
Honolulu TH [enr 80-83] 
*HUNT, ELLEN FRANCES (Mrs Olin Curtis) enr 
80-81 BA Lawrence U Wis m 87 h prof theology 
d 95 
*JENCKES, FLORENCE ELIZA (Mrs John B 
Spencer) enr 80-81 m 88 (h d 23) 1 s d 41 t72 
JOHNSON, FANNY CUTLER (Mrs John L Harvey) 
96 Greenwood Lane Waltham enr 80-81 m 89 h 
lawyer won Greek prize 80 t83 
*JONES, CORNELIA FRANCES enr 80- d 03 
JONES, HENRIETTA ORD c/o W Goodrich Jones 
Temple Tex [enr 80-81) 
*JONES, MARY GERTRUDE enr 80- d 01 
*LAPHAM, MARY ELIZA enr 80 MD W Med of Pa 
d 36 
LONDON, ANNA S (Mrs J Addison Campbell) 
4703 Ninth Ave N E Seattle Wash enr 81-83 
stud U of Wash and Wheaton Ill m 86 h manu-
facturers ch Elizebeth R ch Edwin L b 87 Archi-
bald b 89 Mary b 91 Eleanor B and J Addison J r 
14 gch t164 
*MACOMBER, ELIZABETH WEEKES (Mrs Ed-
ward A Smiley) enr 80-84 d 97 
*MASSIE, FANNY ANSLEY enr 80-85 d 20 t133 
*MATTHEWS, EVA LEE (Sister Eva Mary) enr 
80-81 d 28 
*MATTHEWS, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Harlan 
Cleveland) enr 80-81 m 88 h lawyer (h d 06) 1 s 
b 89 (d) 1 s b 90 (d) and 2 s 2 d d 33 
*McKINNEY, SARAH HENRIETTA (Mrs Francis 
Henry Haserot) enr 80- AB Ob 88 m 89 3 s 1 d d 19 
MERWIN, HARRIETTE !DELLA Gambier Ohio 
[enr 80-81 stud Germany 87-88] 
*MOSES, BERENICE ABIGAIL (Mrs William 
Hawley) enr 80-81 d 89 
*NOYES, SARAH MARIETTA enr Sp 80-84 d 21 
*NUTTING, LUCY ALMIRA (Mrs George F Hugh-
son) enr 80-81 d 85 
PARTRIDGE, LOUISE LOVELAND (Mrs Joel E 
Fisher) [enr 80- m 91) 
PATTEN, E LOUISE Somers Conn enr Sp 80-83 
PIERCE, BERTHA FRANCES (Mrs A F Thompson) 
[enr 80-] 
PLUMER, CATHERINE MORRIS (Mrs Frank 
Bement) Lake Helen Fla [enr 80-81 BA MH 87 
m 96 h designer (d 24)] 
*PROUT, ELLA FRANCES enr 80-81 d 06 
PYLE, EMMA TAYLOR (Mrs Arthur H Tomlinson) 
200 S Chester Rd Swarthmore Pa [BS W Chester 
St Nor Sch 79 enr Wei 80-81, 83-84 m 86 2 s 2 d] 
*READY, CORA (Mrs John G Mulholland) enr 
80-82 m 85 h clergyman (d) d 08 
RICE, ANNABELLA (Mrs J T Morey) [enr 80-81 h 
supt schools ch Constance b 90] 
*RING, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs Ewing Robin-
son) enr 80-81 m 02 d 23 
ROBERTS, MAY DIVEN (Mrs William P Reynolds) 
[enr 80-82, 83-84 m 94 1 d] 
*ROWE, SARAH BATES (Mrs William G McCune) 
enr 80-81 m 86 d 09 
SAUNDERS, ANNIE OSGOOD (Mrs Charles H 
Baldwin) 9 Quince St Nantucket [enr Sp 80-81 
m 84 h bank pres (d 19)] 
*SEELEY, JESSIE ANGLE enr 80-81 d 22 
*SHARPE, HARRIET EDWARDS enr 80-81 d 22 
*SHELDON, SARAH DELLA (Mrs Abel C Collins) 
enr 80-81 m 90 h lawyer ch Sheldon C b 91 and 2 s 
d 18 
*SHEPHERD, MARY LORETA (Mrs Eugene H 
Joy) enr 80-83 m 85 h clergyman ch Jason S b 86 
Augusta M b 88 Eugene L b 90 d 26 
*SHERWOOD, ELEANORA (Mrs Charles C Hop-
kins) enr 80-81 m 85 d 02 
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*SMEAD, GERTRUDE HUBBARD (Mrs Joseph E 
Bird) enr 80-83 m 85 1 s 1 sur d d 34 
*SMITH, JENNIE BANCROFT (Mrs John M 
Alexander) enr 80-81 d 38 
*SMITH, JULIA ETTE enr 80-81 d 18 
SORGE, ELISE NAOMI (Mrs George Rebec) [enr 
80-82, 84-86 BA U of Mich m 93] 
*SPOONER, ANGIE EMILY (Mrs Angie S Dority) 
enr 80-82 m 01 d 34 
STERLING, SUSAN ADELAIDE 811 State St 
Madison Wis [enr 80-81 ML U of Wis 96] 
*STURGIS, MARY PURINGTON (Mrs Joseph E 
Hammond) enr 80-82 m 86 1 s d 14 
*THAYER, ELIZABETH FRENCH enr 80-83 d 07 
THOMPSON, ETTA FRANCES (Mrs Sanford W 
Thompson) Wake Forest NC [enr 80-82 m 84 h 
physician ch William P b 86 Sanford W b 88 Mary 
F b 91] 
TUTTLE, EMMA LEE (Mrs George G Brown) 
[enr 80-82 m 95 ch Margaret L 2 s] t165 
VALENTINE, AMELIA [enr 80-82] 
*VAN MATER, FANNY LOUISA enr 80-81 d 39 
*VAN V ALKENBURG, LOUISE MERRIMAN enr 
80-82, 83-84 d 86 
*WALKER, FANNIE PRISCILLA enr 80-81 d 99 
WEAVER, KATHERINE LILLIAN (Mrs James S 
Williams) 150 Hewett Rd Wyncote Pa [enr 80-82 
m 84 h lawyer ch Dorothy (d 14) Katherine U b 87 
Helen E b 92 2 s] t166 
*WHITE, HELEN MARIA (Mrs John B Church) 
enr 80-81 m 92 1 sur d d 08 
*WHITE, ISABELLA HUNT (Mrs Charles G Fuller) 
enr 80-82 m 85 ch Dorothy R b 86 and 1 d d 19 t170 
*WHITTEMORE, MARCIA G (Mrs William F 
Greenough) enr 80-82 m 97 d 
WILDER, GERTRUDE E (Mrs Rockwood Miles) 
8 Central St West Concord [enr 80- m 90 1 sur s 
1 d writer] 
WILLARD, HARRIET JANE (Mrs William R 
Putnam) [enr 80-81 m 87 (h d 10) 1 s 6 d] 
WILLIAMS, HELEN DUNHAM (Mrs David 0 
Haynes) 11 W 94th St NYC [enr 80-81 m 85 3 s 2 d] 
*WILLIAMS, LOTTIE JULIA (Mrs Frank E Bow-
man) enr 80-81 m 86 ch Robert E b 89 d 12 
WOODRUFF, MARY RUTH Apt 36 Weissinger-
Gaulbert Louisville Ky [enr 80-81] 
1885 Graduates 
*ALLEN, ALICE MAUDE teacher Dana Hall Sch 
d 36 
ANDREWS, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs William Barton 
Hale) 19 Prince St Rochester NY BS 86 m 91 
(h d 38) ch Annette A b 92 Esther A b 93 Ezra A 
b 95 Kate L b 00 6 gch t197 
*BARROWS, AMANDA EVELYN d 01 t202 
BIGELOW, FLORENCE (See 1884) 
. *BISSELL, JULIA BA 86 MD W Med of Pa 93 med 
"'· .. !1'-issionary 95-02 d 28 
. BOIES, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs Benjamin F Sharpe) 
(See 1884) 
*BREWER, HARRIOT (Mrs Guy Sterling) BA 86 
m 90 h engineer (d 30) ch Guy Jr b 93 (d 00) Morton 
Brewer b 97 Natalie Charlotte b 11 d 41 
BURLINGAME, S LILIAN 48 Wachusett St Worces-
ter MA (archaeology and philology) 89 grad stud 
Wel85-86 Oxford 88 Clark U 99 retired teacher t174 
c *CONKLING, ERMINA (Mrs Henry N Lee) (See 
1884) 
COOK, ELLA MAY (Mrs James N Hunter) 944 
Fifth Ave S St Petersburg Fla [AM Central Col 
Mo m 00 h clergyman] 
COOLIDGE, SARA BRAINERD (Mrs Franklin E 
Brooks) 614 Clark St Evanston Ill m 91 h lawyer 
(d 16) ch Elizabeth b 95 (d 33) Franklin C b 96 (d) 
Catherine b 99 Edward C b 01 Philip C b 06 2 gch 
tutor North Shore Country Day Sch 25- t52 
DANIELS, MARY SHARPE 226 Engle St Tenafly N J 
BA 86 MA (Greek drama) McMaster U 94 retired 
writer 
DENFELD, CHARLOTTE SOPHIA 2 Cross St 
Westboro retired teacher 
DEWEY, GRACE 1123 W State St Jacksonville Ill 
<I>BK MA 94 MD J H 03 physician 
*DOW, ALICE OSBORN d 38 
DUDLEY, SARA (Mrs Robert G Ault) 104 E Spring-
ettsbury Ave York Pa [stud Germany and France 
89-90 m 15 h manufacturer (d 21)] t112 
*ELLIS, MARY ELVIRA (Mrs R A Searing) BA 86 
m 86 h teacher ch Ellis R b 87 d 90 
*EMERSON, ALICE WOODBURY BA 86 d 41 t198 
*ESSEX, LYDIA BAKER (See 1884) 
FLOYD, FLORENCE (Mrs Frank W Merriam) 
304 Chemung St Waverly NY [m 90 h manufacturer 
(d 27) ch Herbert F b 93 Jean W b 97] 
GILLMORE, JENNIE A (Mrs Richard W Knott) 
Georgetown Conn m 91 h publisher (d 17) ch 
Richard G b 92 1 gch 
*GILTNER, MARTHA MATILDA (Mrs Vincent 
Cook) (See 1884) 
*GODARD, NELLIE BA 86 d 19 
*GREENE, REBECCA TROTT d 26 
GREGORY, EMILY RAY (See 1884) 
*HALL, AMELIA AVERY (See 1884) 
*HARDY, NELLIE MARIA d 89 
*HARRIMAN, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Cordenio A 
Severance) stud U of Zurich 86-88 m 89 h lawyer 
(d 25) d 25 
HENDERSON, MAY DALE (Mrs George L Van 
Alen) 211 Park Ave Swarthmore Pa m 89 h clergy-
man ch Oakley H b 93 Ambrose H b 98 Cornelia B 
b 99 5 gch t175 
HITCHCOCK, KATE WELLMAN (Mrs Shattuck 0 
Hartwell) 1446 Fairmount Ave St Paul Minn m 94 
h retired ch Edward W b 95 Katharine b 98 Shat-
tuck W b 00 5 gch 
HOLBROOK, BERTHA (Mrs Holbrook Clarke) 
Webster Hotel 2150 Lincoln Pk W Chicago [BS 86 
m 88 Charles T Moffett (d) ch John F b 92 2 gch 
m 09 William E Clarke] 
HOWARD, HELEN A (Mrs James R Campbell) 
11 Milton Rd Brookline m 86 h physician (d 25) 
HOWE, GERTRUDE 254 High St Newburyport 
[not reached 1941] 
*HOYT, FANNIE BRACKETT (Mrs George H 
Rockwood) m 86 h educator ch George H Jr b 02 
d 41 
JONES, KATHARINE PAYNE (See 1884) 
*KENDRICK, ELIZA HALL <I>BK (hon) MA B U 93 
PhD 95 stud Berlin U 08-09 prof Bib! hist Wei 09-
31 d 40 
*LAMPMAN, MABEL d 34 
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MANN, MARTHA R (Mrs H W Magoun) 89 Hillcrest 
Rd Belmont stud U of Zurich 87 M I T 89 m 92 h 
professor ch Marion b 94 F Alexander b 96 Harold I 
b 98 8 gch t176 
MARSH, GRACE B 1266 Lake Shore Dr Muskegon 
Mich retired teacher t39 
MASON, MARIETTA READ (Mrs George C Newell) 
(See 1884) 
*MEANS, ELLEN GOODRICH AM Col U 01 d 26 
*MEDDICK, MARY EMMA (Mrs Edwin R Bishop) 
(See 1884) 
*MENDENHALL, GERTRUDE WHITTIER d 26 
MORGAN, EFFA LENA (Mrs John G Tapper) 222 
Alexander PI Winter Park Fla m 00 h physician 
(d 35) s ch Charles A b 83 t177 
PEALE, HARRIET ALTER (Mrs Frank B Towne) 
(See 1884) 
PETTY, MARY M 211 Ashe St Greensboro NC fel 
(chemistry) B M 97 retired professor 
*POWE, HARRIET CAROLINE (Mrs Harriet P 
Lynch) (See 1884) 
*PURINGTON, EMMA FRANCES (Mrs Charles E 
Curtiss) m 88 d 27 
*REED, FLORENCE HORTENSE d 87 
SCUDDER, FRANCES ANNA (Mrs S H Williams) 
Glastonbury Conn BA 86 MA (hon) Conn Col m 90 
h manufacturer (retired) ch Carol S b 90 Frances R 
b 91 Martha H b 96 James B b 00 7 gch t178 
SHELDON, VERNA EVANGELINE (Mrs Frederick 
C Hicks) (See 1884) 
*SMITH, MAY (Mrs Herbert L Willis) (See 1884) 
STRONG, MARY COMSTOCK 120 Hartford Ave 
Wethersfield Conn assoc prin and prin The Masters 
Sch 94-28 retired 
*TUFTS, EDITH SOUTHER (See 1884) 
VAN VLIET, JESSIE LOUISE (See 1886) 
*WADHAMS, MARY SLOSSON (Mrs John F 
Noxon) m 90 h lawyer ch John F b 96 d 33 
WELSH, MARY ELIZABETH Sawyer's Island 
Boothbay Me instructor and dean of women Berea 
Col 02-32 retired t179 
*WIGGIN, MARY CHRISTINA BS Sim 09 d 39 
*WILLIAMS, HARRIET LEONARD (Mrs George E 
Bird) m 90 h lawyer (d 26) d 32 
*WOODCOCK, GERTRUDE ANTOINETTE (Mrs 
Robert S Siebert) m 90 h railway exec d 28 
1885 Non-Graduates 
ADAMS, ANNA MARIE Gardners Adams Co Pa 
[enr 81-82 retired teacher] 
ALLEN, FLORENCE.PAMELA Troy Ohio [enr 81-
82) 
*BABCOCK, JESSIE (Mrs Denis Wortman) enr 81-
82, 83-84 m 85 h clergyman ch Denis Jr b 87 
Elbert B M b 89 d 36 
*BAILEY, H JENNIE (Mrs Larkin T Trull) enr 
81-82 m 84 h lawyer d 40 
BALLORD, KATHERINE B (Mrs Leon M Allen) 
258 Melrose Ave Kenilworth Ill enr 81-84 m 88 h 
R R official (d 36) ch Leon B b 91 Priscilla b 95 
Francis G b 98 6 gch t180 
*BANKS, CORA ALMA (Mrs Harry S Pierce) enr 
81-82 m 84 (h d 89) ch Hazel A B b 87 d 20 
*BARDSHAR, BERTHA MERRIAM (Mrs Washing-
ton Irving Crandall) enr 81-82 m 82 (h d 99) ch 
Kathleen B and 2 s d 28 t181 
*BARKER, NETTIE (Mrs E A Donnan) enr 81-82 
m 85 h physician ch Helen b 87 d 91 
*BARNES, ELLA LOUISE (Mrs Isaac N Hebberd) 
enr 81-82 m 92 (h d 20) d 31 
*BARTLETT, CORNELIA STORRS enr 81-82 d 40 
BAUGHMAN, EMILIE (Mrs Emilie B Cass) Box 23 
Doylestown Wayne Co Ohio [enr 81-82 MusE 
Wooster U 86 m Levi A Cass 86 (h d) 1 d) 
*BEEDE, EVA JOSEPHINE (Mrs Willis P Odell) 
enr 81- MA Me Wesleyan Sem 91 m 06 h clergyman 
d 28 
*BERNARD, GRACE (Mrs Frederick W Warner) 
enr 81-82 m 94 1 sd 2 ss d 26 
BIRD, ALICE (Mrs Homer H Fiske) 39 Richardson 
Ave Wakefield enr 81-82 m 84 (h d 33) ch Vira B 
b 85 Marie E b 87 4 gch 2 ggch t1034 
*BLACK, ESTELLE VERE (Mrs Henry Streetman) 
enr 81-83 m 87 ch Ethel D b 89 d 03 
*BRALEY, ANNA WARREN enr 81-82 d 41 t182 
*BREYFOGLE, CAROLINE MAY enr 81-82 AB 
U of Ch 96 PhD 12 d 41 
*BROWN, ELLA FLORENCE (Mrs James Mon-
teith) enr 81-83 m 88 h author (d 95) ch Donald b 
89 d 16 
*BURNS, SARAH (Mrs Sarah Burns LaRoche) enr 
81-82 MA LeBanon Valley Col 73 m 01 (h d 08) d 
*CALLAGHAN, MARY E enr 81-82 d 36 
*CAMP, AUSTINE ISABELLA enr 81-82 d 41 
*CAMPBELL, JOANNA M enr 81-83 d 21 
*CARLETON, MARY FARINGTON enr 81-82 d 84 
t159 
CARPENTER, JENNETTE (Mrs Carroll S Tandy) 
Vevay Ind [enr 81-84 m 89 ch Jennette R) t183 
CHAMBERLAIN, AMY DORA (Mrs James H 
Wade) [enr 81-82 m 88) 
*CLARK, GERTRUDE E enr 81-82, 83-84 d 07 
CLEMENCE, MARY ELIZABETH 15 South St 
Southbridge enr 81-82 retired teacher 
*COLLINS, ELIZABETH L enr 81-82 d 86 
COLLINS, HANNAH (Mrs William B Isham) 21 E 
63rd St NYC [enr 81-82 m 10) 
*COMAN, HARRIET IDE (Mrs William Cornell) 
enr 81-83 m 94 d 96 
*COOLEY, GRACE EMILY enr 81-83 MA Br 95 
PhD Zurich d 16 
*COWLES, IRENE CUTLER enr 81-83 d 35 
*COWPERTHWAITE, CORA DEBORAH enr 81-82 
d 16 
*CULVER, MARILLA H (Mrs W Benjamin) enr 
81- d 85 
*CUTLER, CARRIE BELLE (Mrs Henry F Cutler) 
enr 81-82 m 07 h principal d 26 
*DAVIS, FRANCES LUCY (Mrs Charles G Gould) 
enr 81-83 m 93 (h d 16) 1 d d 28 
*DEWEY, DELIA MAYO (Mrs Eton E Harris) enr 
81-82 m 97 6 s ch d 32 
*DICKINSON, SARAH P enr 81-82 d 85 
DOANE, CARRIE EUGENIA (Mrs Thomas C 
Martin) [enr 81-82 m 82 h clergyman 4 s 1 d) t160 
DOUGALL, ELIZABETH W [enr 81-·82) 
*DOUGLAS, MARY ELLEN (Mrs Sylvanus C 
Huntington) enr 81- m 83 h lawyer ch Carl D b 85 
George W b 87 and 2 s d 21 
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*DURFEE, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Neil MacNeill) 
enr 81 m 92 d 93 (?) 
*DURKEE, ABBIE IMOGENE enr 84-85 stud 
Germany and France d 41 
DUSTIN, GEORGIA (Mrs Georgia D Simmeral) 
[enr 81-] 
*FAIRMAN, ANNIE LEAFY (Mrs Emory Townsend) 
enr 81-83 m 85 h lawyer ch Juliaette and 1 d 1 s 
d 22 t184 
FARR, IDA LOUISE (Mrs Edwin Child Miller) 
390 Harvard St Cambridge [enr 81-82 m 84 h 
piano mfr (d 20) ch Henry F b 87 and 2 d] 
*FISK, AMELIA MARIA (Mrs Walter M Fitch) 
enr 81-83 m 92 h physician (d 19) ch Dorothy and 
1 d 2 s 8 gch d 41 
*FISKE, ABBIE COLBURN (Mrs Dana M Dustan) 
enr 81-82 m 85 h principal d 99 
*FLORER, CLARA COLLETT (Mrs Frank H 
Lammers) enr 81-82 m 90 (h d 00) 1 d d 34 
*GALLAHER, ROXANNA MATILDA (Mrs Richard 
L O'Donnell) enr 81-82 m 85 ch Ruth L b 86 Jean R 
b 90 and 2 d d 02 
*GATES, FLORA LOUISA (Mrs George H Gilbert) 
enr 81-83 m 86 h clergyman ch Harriet E b 88 
Bertha A b 90 and 1 d 3 s d 26 t227 
*GAYLORD, JENNIE (Mrs Thomas G Nock) enr 
81-82 m 91 (h d 10) 1 d d 30 
GIBSON, ALICE GERTRUDE (Mrs Francis D 
Haskell) 120 Thompson St Kalamazoo Mich [enr 
81-82 m 84 h broker (d 23) ch Samuel G b 86 (d 99) 
Frances A b 89 Edith G b 93] t185 
GIBSON, SUSAN EDITH (Mrs Frederick Marvin 
Hodge) 136 Thompson St Kalamazoo Mich enr 
81-82 m 84 h executive (d 32) ch Winifred b 85 
Mary E b 90 Winship A b 92 Philip G b 95 11 gch 
t185 
*GIDDINGS, LAURA ELLEN enr 81-82 d 00 
GRAVES, LILIAN 168 Parsons Ave Webster Groves 
Mo enr 81-82 retired teacher 
*GREELY, MARGARET QUINT (Mrs David 
Powell) enr 80-81 m 85 h physician (d 18) ch Jean-
nette b 87 Margaret b 90 7 gch d 42 
GROVE, EVA MATILDA (Mrs Charles C Pavey) 
[enr 81-82 m 87 (h d 25)] 
HALL, LILLIAN C [enr 81-84] 
*HALLETT, SARAH FRANCES (Mrs Charles F 
Rice) enr 81-82 m 91 (h d) d 21 
*HAMILTON, BERTHA (Mrs Henry Camp Potter 
Jr) enr 81-82 m 84 ch Henry C b 86 John H b 90 d 
02 
*HANLON, MARY enr 81-82 d 18 
*HARDING, LOUISE A (Mrs Robert E Earll) enr 
81-82 m 83 (h d 96) 1 sur s d 33 
*HARKNESS, MARY LEAL (Mrs S Charles Black) 
<I>BK enr 81-82, 89-90 BA 84 MA 87 Parsons Col 
LittD 18 PhD Tulane U 00 m 21 (h d 21) d 34 
HARLOW, CORA ELLEN (Mrs J E Aikens) c/o 
Rev James Aikens Windham Me [enr 81-84, 85-86 
m 86 h clergyman 3 d 5 s] 
HARTMAN, (MARY) JOSEPHINE (Mrs Ivers 
Whitman Leonard) Box 398 Chestertown Md 
enr 81-82 stud Methodist Col Ft Wayne m 94 h 
U S Army (d) ch Marian J b 95 Ruth H b 96 Alice 
W b 98 Elinor D b 99 6 gch 
HENDERSON, ALICE H [enr 81-] 
*HOLTON, NINA G enr 81-83 stud Zurich 89-90 
degree U of Ch 96 d 08 
HOOKER, MARY EUGENIA Carthage NY [enr 81-
82] 
HOPKINS, MARTHA BELLE (Mrs Sidney Whit-
aker) Granville Ill [enr 81-85 m 98 4 s 2 d] 
*HUNT, MARY LILLIAN (Mrs Isador S L Bermann) 
enr 81-83 m 03 (h d 18) 1 a s d 35 
HYDE, ELISABETH MYGATT Oxford NY [enr Sp 
81-82 87-88] 
*JENKINS, ANNIE E enr 81-82 d 
JENKS, CARRIE BLANCHE Brookville Pa grad 
Pa Col for Women Pittsburgh 75 enr Wei 81-82 
83-84 
JOCKOW, CARRIE ADELIA (Mrs Cyrus W Irish) 
396 E Merrimack St Lowell enr 81-84 m 89 h 
headmaster (d 17) ch Elizabeth b 93 head of house 
Wei 20-30 
JOHNSON, ANNA LOUISE 1424 Williams St 
Denver Colo [enr 81-82 dip Oswego Nor Sch 88] 
JOHNSON, LILIAN WYCKOFF c/o Mrs J S Clark 
Greenwood Inn Evanston Ill <I>BK enr Wei 79-82 
and 84 ABU of Mich 91 stud Sorbonne 97~98 U of 
Leipzig 98-99 PhD (history) Cor U 02 t186 
KELLEY, ELIZA ELLEN (Mrs Horatio N Macken-
zie) [enr 81-82 m 87 2 d] 
KENT, CAROLINE ESTHER 2535 Donner Way 
Sacramento Calif [enr 81-83] 
LEYPOLDT, HENRIETTA C [enr 81-82 Sp stud 
v 89] 
*LITTLE, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Eugene B Price) 
enr 81-82 m 07 d 32 t132 
*LONGFELLOW, JULIA BROWN (Mrs Henry H 
Smith) enr 81-82 m 97 d 23 
*LYMAN, NELLIE (Mrs Frederic A Smith) enr 
81-82 m 95 2 d d 41 
MAYHEW, ABBIE SHAW 4004 W Queen Ave 
Spokane Wash [enr 81-83 84-85 (hon degree) 
Sargent Sch Boston 09] 
*McCANN, SARAH (Mrs Sarah McC Elmore) enr 
81-83 m 88 h physician d 36 t187 
*MciNTOSH, HATTIE JOHNSON enr 81-82 d 87 
McSWEENEY, JENNIE (Mrs E Cary) [enr 81-84 
m 99 2 d] 
*MERRY, JULIA M (Mrs AS Ward) enr 81-83 m 85 
1 s 1 d d 28 t188 
*MIDDLEKAUFF, HELEN enr 81-83 stud Berlin 
88-89 prof Eng U of Wyo 99- d 28 t189 
*MILLS, ALICE (Mrs Clark Hadley) enr 81-83 stud 
Randolph Vt N Sch, Mass N Art Sch m 96 (h d 00) 
d 37 
MIXER, MINNIE B [enr 81-] 
*MONTAGUE, ALICE (Mrs John F Hemenway) 
enr 81- m 91 d 26 
MOREY, HATTIE ELIZABETH (Mrs John Z 
Rogers) [enr 81-82 m 84 1 s] , 
MORGAN, EMMA LOUISE Windsor Conn [enr 80-
83, 84-85] 
MUNRO, ANNETTE GARDNER 115 Butle_r Ave 
Providence RI enr 81-83 grad Pratt Inst Ltb Sch 
08 AM U of Rochester 10 LitD 30 dean U of 
Rochester 10-30 dean emeritus 
*NORTH, LILA VERPLANCK enr 81-82 BA BM 
95 stud Leipzig U 95-96 Col U 06-07 J H 07-08 
prof Goucher 99- d 20 t190 
OLDHAM, MARY LOUISE 320 Maple Ave New 
Martinsville WVa [enr 81-83] 
*PARTRIDGE, MARY WHEELER (Mrs Henry L 
Graham) enr 81-82 m 88 h merchant ch Marguerite 
b 89 d 02 
PECK, E JENNIE Bristol Conn [enr 81-82] 
*PHELPS, ELLEN JEANNETTE enr 81-82 d 40 
*PINKHAM, LIZZIE L (Mrs Arthur W Putnam) 
enr 81-82 m 93 d 30 
*PLUMMER, MARY WRIGHT enr 81-82 prin NY 
Pub Lib Sch 11- d 16 
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POLK, MARY WILSON (Mrs William S Prickett) 
Brandywine Apt 1303 Jackson St Wilmington Del 
[enr 81-82 m 88 h lawyer (d 26) ch Josephine M b 
89 Emily b 92 (d '92) William b 94 Florence b 04] 
t191 
PRESTON, BELLE (MARY ISABELLA) 1716 New-
kirk Ave Brooklyn NY enr 81-83 t247 
*PRESTON, KATHARINE enr 81-83 assoc prin 
Miss Phelps Sch Columbus 0 87-06 d 33 
RAWSON, MINNA (Mrs Henry C Mulligan) 7 
Highland St Natick [enr 81-82 m 86 h lawyer and 
banker (d 30) ch Ralph C b 88 Ruth b 90 Alice G 
b 92 5 gch] t192 
RHEA, ANNA DWIGHT (Mrs Samuel G Wilson) 
[enr 81-82 BA Lake Forest Col 81 MA 84 m 86 h 
missionary (d 16) 1 sur s 3 surd] t193 
*ROBBINS, EMMA B enr 81-82 d 92 
ROBERTS, CORA ELIZABETH [enr 81-82] 
*ROBERTSON, LUANNA enr 81-82 d 22 
ROBINSON, MARY LYDIA (Mrs S H Butterfield) 
[enr 81-82 m 90] 
*ROULSTON, JANE AUGUSTA enr 81-83 d 39 
SEARLES, IRENE (Mrs Clarkson H Slater) [enr 
81-82 m 89] 
*SMITH, ADALYN E (Mrs Augustus Holden) 
enr 81-82 m 87 1 d 1 s 1 sd d 31 
*SMITH, ELIZABETH ROBERTS enr 81-82 d 15 
SMITH, GERTRUDE CECILIA (Mrs J S Brenne-
man) 120 W Broadway Sedalia Mo [enr 81-85 m 08] 
*SPALDING, MARTHA REED enr 81-82 d 23 t194 
*STEVENS, KAY GERTRUDE (Mrs Gertrude S 
Lewis) enr 81-85 BS U of Mich 89 m 90 (h d 97) 
ch Hester S and 1 d d 40 t195 
SUDDUTH, LAURA [enr 81-82] 
TAGGART, ALICE LEE (Mrs George C Sherman) 
172 TenEyck St Watertown NY [enr 80-82 m 86 h 
manufacturer (d 00) ch Catherine L b 87 (d 14) 
Carolyn N b 89 (d 06)] 
THAXTER, EMMA ELIZABETH (Mrs Albert W 
Whitmarsh) 476 Washington St Abington [enr 
81-82 m 85 (h d 26) 1 s] 
TOWER, CATHARINE LUCY (Mrs Roy H Pinney) 
180 Euclid St Pasadena Calif [enr 81-82] 
*TOWER, FRANCES E (Mrs James T Miller) enr 
81-82 grad M H 57 MA (hon) Rutgers 90 m 93 
(h d 94) d 30 
*TREADWAY, FRANCES LUCRETIA (Mrs Mas-
sena M Whittemore) enr 81-82 m 01 h auditor 
(d 20) d 40 
UPHAM, EMMA ELIZABETH (Mrs Granville B 
Putnam) [enr 81-83 grad N E Cons m 95] 
WAITE, ANNA MAY 12 Boynton St Worcester 
[enr 81-82] 
WATKINS, PATTY BURTON Glenmore Farm 
Jefferson City Tenn [enr 81-82] 
*WAYTE, MRS CAROLINE I enr 81- d 
WHITE, CLARA MARIA (Mrs Clara W Emory) 
[enr 81-83] 
*WILLCOX, (ANNIE) VALERIA enr 81-84 d 
*WILSON, KATE CHAPMAN (Mrs F V Mills) enr 
81-82 m 82 h missionary ch Sidney W b 84 (d 88) 
Francis D b 88 (d 88) Florence B b 90 d 91 
WOLCOTT, MARY MATTOON (Mrs E B Clapp) 
[enr 81-82 m 86] 
*WOOD, ALICE WOLCOTT enr 81-82 d 
*WOODBURY, LIZZIE OLIVE (Mrs Thomas B 
Greenlee) enr 81-82 m 88 h clergyman no sur ch 
d 33 
WRIGHT, ANNA BELLE [enr 81-82] 
YOUNG, MARY LUCR·ETIA (Mrs W L Bedinger) 
Huntsville Ala [enr 81-82] 
1886 Graduates 
*BROWN, GERTRUDE d 89 t109 AMES, ALICE VIVIAN (Mrs Thomas G Winter) 
1235 Solita Rd Pasadena Calif MA (pol science 
and Greek) 99 LHD U of S Cal 37m 92 h executive *CLARKE, KATE LOBDELL BA 87 (5 yr Mus Course) 
(d 34) ch Gilbert b 93 (d 07) Edith A b 95 3 gch" ·••• stud Leipzig U 95-96 Oxford 96 Br 99-00 teacher 
executive t201 d 41 
*ADAMS, ALICE DANA BA 87 MA 96 stud R 98-99, CURL, INEZ (Mrs Inez C Noyes) c/o Waldo Noyes 
01-02 d 33 19 Congress St Boston BA 10m 87 (div) ch Waldo 
ANDREWS, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs William Barton 
Hale) (See 1885) 
ANDREWS, KATE RIDER 19 Prince St Rochester 
NY BA 87 stud U of Ch 98-00 Bd of Directors 
Y W C A (retired) t197 
*BAKER, MARY G (Mrs Albert N Merrill) m 97 1 s 
d 39 
*BARRETT, ANNE LOUISE (Mrs RobertS Hughes) 
BA 87 h educator 2 ch (?) author of Alma Mater 
d 06 t144 
*BARROWS, MARION EUGENIA HUSE (Mrs 
Marion B Crehore) m 93 ch Margaret B and 2 sur 
s 1 d d 37 t202 
*BENNETT, CLAUDIA (Mrs George C Frost) m 88 h 
clergyman ch George A (d) Elizabeth C d 15 
*BISSELL, JULIA (See 1885) 
BRALEY, ELIZABETH WILLIAMS 669 High St 
Fall River owner and headmistress Holman Sch 
Ardmore Pa 13-40 t182 
*BREWER, HARRIOT (Mrs Guy Sterling) (See 1885) 
BROADWELL, ANNA ELLIOTT (Mrs Charles P 
Davidson) Hadden Fells Jermyn Pa m 88 (h d 19) 
ch Charles P Jr b 89 William H b 91 Margaret R 
b 93 Philip L b 95 Robert B b 97 Eleanor B b 98 
Anna P b 02 Norman L b 04 Louise B b 05 Virginia 
Db 10 19 gch t204 
Noyes b 92 Gwen Noyes b 96 m 22 Charles L Noyes 
clergyman (d 23) t205 
*DAMON, MARY BLISS MD W Med of NY Inf 90 
d 02 t206 
DANIELS, MARY SHARPE (See 1885) 
DARLINGTON, ISABEL 16 E Market St West 
Chester Pa LLB U of Pa 97 lawyer t128 
*DAVIS, OLIVE dir halls of res 04-21 d 21 
DEANE, BERTHA LOUISE 22 Clinton St Taunton 
BA 87 stud NY U 92 Paris 04-05 U of Ch 09 
retired teacher 
DENKMANN, MATHILDE CATHERINE (Mrs 
Edward S Wentworth) 44 Fairway Rd Santa 
Barbara Calif [m 98] t97 
DODGE, GRACE BROWN 30 Pleasant St Plymouth 
stud Swain Free Sch New Bedford 87-90, 91-92 
retired teacher 
DUBOIS, MARY JANSEN 49 Washington Ave 
Kingston NY [not reached 1941] 
*DWYER, EFFIE FREDLEIN (Mrs Stanley H 
Holmes) m 87 ch Roger H d 36 t151 
*ELLIS, MARY ELVIRA (Mrs R A Searing) (See 
1885) 
*EMERSON, ALICE WOODBURY (See 1885) 
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GAMBLE, KARl POWERS (Mrs Neil MacCoull) 
65 Ivy Lane Englewood NJ BA 87 m 89 h business 
(d 23) ch Neil Jr b 91 Dorothy b 92 2 gch 
*GODARD, NELLIE (See 1885) 
GODDARD, WILLIETTA (Mrs Herbert E Ball) 
12 Catherine St Worcester BA 87 m 87 
GREGORY, EDITH HOLMES Summerville SC 
__ _[BA 87 stud Oxford 07-08] 
*HAND, HARRIET JESSUP BA 87 d 15 t248 
*HAYDEN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles W 
Gates) m 90 1 sur d 2 sur s d 13 ' 
HOLBROOK, BERTHA (Mrs Holbrook Clark) (See 
1885) 
*HOMER, FLORENCE ELIZABETH d 24 
*HOWE, ROSE DELLE (Dr Rose H Jameson) BA 87 
· MD W Med of Pa 91 d 38 
, PECKHAM, ELIZABETH BATEMAN Forest Farm 
Middletown RI BA 88 retired teacher 
*PENDLETON, ELLEN FITZ <PBK MA 91 LittD 
Br 11 LLD M H 12 S 25 U of Toronto 27 Williams 
32 president of the College 11-36 d 36 
\ *PHILLIPS, ANNA KEYES (Mrs Edwin F See) m 93 
(h d 06) 1 s d 35 
*POOL, LILIAN EDNA BA 87 d 35 
REES, MINNIE KATHERINE (Mrs James L 
Cheney) 1855 Roxford Rd East Cleveland Ohio 
m 88 h clergyman (d 36) 
*RENDALL, HENRIETTA SHELTON (Mrs JohnS 
Chandler) m 87 h missionary 3 s d 32 
ROBINSON, EMILY M (Mrs Edson N Coleman) 
2908 Grand Ave Davenport Iowa m 90 h insurance 
(d 38) ch Ruth B b 91 William R b 93 (d 95) John R 
b 99 Elisabeth L b 02 1 gch t209 
*KIRKPATRICK, JESSIE (Mrs John A Marshall) ' SCUDDER, FRANCES ANNA (Mrs S H Williams) 
m 88 h judge ch Mary and 1 d d 31 ' (See 1885) 
*LILLY, SARAH ELLEN d 34 ·SEMPLE, JENNIE BELLE (Mrs William C Mac-
fadden) 423 Eighth St S Fargo ND [BS 87 Dip Art 
*LODOR, UNA d 14 87 dip N Art Pratt Inst 92 m 94 2 s 1 d] 
*MAINE, SUSAN FLORENCE (Mrs Edgar 0 Silver) "' ·*SMEALLIE, FLORA AGNES (Mrs Frank M Ward) fuu~~~~ ~r2~~~~oJatr~rts~h \~~n~~1~~~ ~t d cfj BA 87 m 96 d 11 
t6SO ~--· *SMITH, LOUELLA (Mrs Henry H Braley) m 91 d 25 
MANNING, ANNA 107 Tonnele Ave Jersey City N J STANTON, MARY (Mrs Henry W Boutwell) 84 
[MD W Med of NY Inf 93] Prescott St Cambridge m 95 h physician (d 20) t210 
*McKEE, SARAH LEILA (Mrs James B Welsh) M MA y (M F B !d BA 83 MA 86 PhD 92 Centre Col pres Western Col *THO PSON, ADA R rs rancesco a as-
Oxford Ohio 88- d 38 seroni) d 19 t211 
*McLAURY, ANNA PhM U of Ch OS d 29 *TILTON, NELLIE FRANCES (Mrs Ethelbert D 
MERRILL, HELEN ABBOT 6 Waban St Wellesley Warfield) m 90 h educator 4 s 3 d d 41 
<PBK PhD (mathematics) y 03 stud U of Ch 96-197 TYLER, CAROLINE CADWELL Arcadia Farm 
U of Gottingen 01-02 math dept Wei 93-32 pro- Goshen NY 
lessor emeritus t207 wALKER, CLARA ROSANNA 9 Livermore Rd 
*MERROW, HARRIET LATHROP MA 93 stud Wellesley Hills stud Y 93-95, 96-98 t124 
U of Mich 91-92 MS (han) RI Stated 41 WALLACE, ELIZABETH 124 Groveland Ave Minne-
MOSMAN, MARY CAROLINE 542 N Raymond apolis Minn stud U of Minn 87-89 U of Ch 92-93 
Ave Pasadena Calif mission worker t208 Sorbonne 96-97 Col de France 96-97, 01-02 
MUNGER, JESSIE 1441 Prospect Ave Plainfield NJ Eleve Titulaire de !'Ecole des Hautes Etudes Paris 
BA 87 98 rec'd Palmes Academiques of French Republic 
*NOYES, MARY TUCKER BA 87 prin Capron Hall prof emer U of Ch 
Sch Madura India d 31 t101 *WHITE, ELIZABETH SANDERSON d 03 
*OLDHAM, CLARA MAY (Mrs Timothy I O'Leary), ..•. .WILLIAMS, ANNA HUTCHINS (Mrs Anna Wil-
m 98 1 d d 18 Iiams Walker) 339 Reed St New Bedford BA 87 
PALMER, MARY LOUISE (Mrs George E Vincent) m 91 John C Walker physician (div) ch Ruth W 
Box 620 Greenwich Conn [m 90 h educator 2 d 1 s] b 94 (d 94) 
PEABODY, SUSAN WADE 5515 Woodlawn Ave WING, ADA GENEVA (Mrs Albert Davis Mead) 
Chicago fel (pol science) U of Ch 99-02 PhD 08 283 Wayland Ave Providence RI Sigma Xi BA 87 
teacher AM (biology) Br 96 m 02 
1886 Non-Graduates 
*ABBOT, EMMA SOUTHWICK (Mrs William E 
Atwood) enr 82-83 m Julian A Kehler 88 (h d 03) 
m William E Atwood d 32 
ARMOR, MADGE (Mrs Adams Bailey L Howard) 
[enr 82-83 m 02] 
*ARNOLD, FRANCES (Mrs Charles S Baker) enr 
82-83 m 87 h lawyer d 95 
AYER, MARY GERTRUDE 111 Ardmore Ave 
Ardmore Pa [enr 82-84] 
*BALDWIN, NORA (Mrs Charles A Jennison) enr 
82-83 m 86 ch Gladys S b 8 7 Dorris E b 89 (d 90) 
d 90 
BARNARD, GEORGIA A (Mrs Georgia B Chase) 
Box 613 98 Cheney St Newport NH [enr 82-83 m 91 
Alvah S Chase (d 00)] 
BELL, HELEN MUNROE (Mrs George A Underhill) 
39 Concord St Nashua NH [enr 82- m 86 (h d 12) 
2 s] 
BLODGETT, MAY M [enr 82-84 stud Moody Bible 
Inst Chicago 98-99] 
BRADLEY, JULIA A (Mrs Richard A Ballinger) 
2206 S Manite Blvd Spokane Wash [enr 82-84 
m 86 2 s] 
BROOKS CORA OLIVE (Mrs Lucius L Walton) 
313 Maynard St Williamsport Pa enr 82-84 m 90 h 
Nat Pres of Pharmacy (d 35) ch Beatrice B, Brooks 
L and Caroline 1 gch 
BRYANT, ANTOINETTE (Mrs Walter L Hervey) 
418 Central Park W NYC enr Sp 84-86 stud Gran-
ville Female Col 89-90 Col U and Clarence H 
White Sch of Photography m 87 h educator ch 
Walter B b 92 4 gch 
BUNKER, ELIZABETH BEATRICE (Mrs Weldon W 
Seavey) [enr 82-83 m 91] 
*BUSH, EUGENIA enr 82-83 d 32 
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CARTER, ELLEN ANTOINETTE (Mrs Charles E 
Hughes) 2223 R St Washington DC [enr 82-83, 
84-85 m 88 h Chief Justice U S A (retired) ch 
Charles E Jr b 89 Catherine and 2 d] t212 
CHAPIN, CARRIE A (Mrs Clark A Nicholson) [enr 
82-83] 
*CHENAULT, MATTIE (Mrs Edmund S Nash) 
enr 82-84 m 89 ch Shirley b 90 and 1 d 3 s d 39 t213 
*CHILDS, JENNIE L (Mrs Walter Laidlaw) enr 
82-83 m 92 S Allen Potter physician (d 92) m 98 
Walter Laidlaw clergyman 2 s d 36 t126 
*CLARK, LYDIA WOOD (Mrs SamuelS Stone) enr 
82-83 m 87 ch Mildred C b 93 Evelyn B, Marjorie W 
b 96 d OS t214 
*CLARK, MARY PEABODY (Mrs George F Hig-
gins) enr 82-84 m 86 h manufacturer (d 38) ch 
Clark F b 88 James P b 90 (d 09) Rachel b 92 
Eunice b 94 2 gch d 95 t21S 
CLARKSON, VIRGINIA ALZAID (Mrs Chauncey M 
Cady) P 0 Box 163 Stratford Conn [enr 82-83 m 86 
h clergyman (d 25) 3 sur s 1 d] 
*COANEY, ELEANOR S enr 82-83, 83-84 missionary 
d 39 
COCHRANE, JENNIE M [enr 82-] 
COLE, FRANCES (Mrs Everett Burr) 66 Ashton Ave 
Newton Centre enr 82-83 m 88 h clergyman (d 07) 
ch Dorothy b 90 Frances b 91 Carleton M b 93 5 gch 
*COLWELL, ANNIE MAY (Mrs Merryfield) enr 
82-83 d 98 
*COOKE, SUSAN REAVIS enr 82-84 d 41 
COOLIDGE, EMMA (Mrs William W Rugg) 30 
Lincoln St Watertown enr 82-84 m 99 h real estate 
and ins (d) ch William C b 00 1 gch 
COPLEY, EMILY MAUD (Mrs J Willis Candee) 
Albiston Apts Utica NY [enr 82-83 m 85 h physician 
ch Emily R b 89] 
CORNISH, CARRIE A (Mrs Samuel H Beach) 
120 W Embargo St Rome NY [enr 82-83 m 92 h 
banker ch Stanley H b 95 (d) Samuel H Jr b 97 
Priscilla A b 02] 
*COTTLE, FRANCES F (Mrs Theodore Butler 
Sheldon) enr 82-84 m 94 d 03 t216 
COURTRIGHT, MARY ESTELLA (Mrs S Cary 
Stimson) 721 Maple Ave Terre Haute Ind enr 
82-84 m 86 Charles M Davis engineer (d 92) ch 
Charles M b 87 Dorothy b 89 (d 92) m 96 Samuel C 
Stimson lawyer (d 32) s ch James C b 78 ch Mar-
garet E b 98 Stuart C b 00 2 gch st treas W C T U 
of Ind 31-
DARLINGTON, MARY B 16 E Market St West 
Chester Pa enr Sp 82-83 t128 
*DAVIS, CARRIE P enr 82-83 d 83 
DAVIS, MARY MARTHA [enr 82-83] 
DEAN, EUNICE (Mrs Arthur H Daniels) 805 W 
Nevada St Urbana Ill [enr 82-83 m 98] 
DENKMANN, ELISE A (Mrs William H Marshall) 
Rock Island Ill [enr 82-84 m 93 1 s 1 d] t97 
*DOWNING, ANNIE L (Mrs Albert H Kent) enr 
82-83 m 89 (h d) ch Mason W b 90 d 94 
*DRIGGS, FLORENCE M (Mrs Newell W Ely) 
enr 82-85 m 89 ch Gloster D b 90 d 30 
*EDGELL, HARRIET GREENWOOD (Mrs George 
H Heywood) enr 82-84 m 86 h manufacturer (h d 
98) ch Seth b 87 John b 90 (d 18) Richard b 91 
(d 91) George H b 96 d 40 
ELLIS, JENNIE (Mrs William W Keysor) Kirkwood 
Mo [enr 82-83 m 84 2 s] 
*EMERY, ELIZABETH CYRENE enr 82-85 d 07 
ENSIGN, CARRIE J (Mrs Ulysses L Marvin) 2036 E 
lOOth St Cleveland Ohio [enr 82-83 grad Cleve-
land Sch of Design 87 m 01 h judge] 
*ESTEY, HARRIET L (Mrs Asher C Hinds) enr 
82-84 m 91 2 s d 19 t217 
FAIRBANK, SARAH MARIA 216 Caldwell St 
Jacksonville Ill enr 82-84 
FINNEY, GRACE BURROWS 6332 31st PI N W 
Washington DC enr 82-84 stud Berlitz Sch of 
Languages Boston dip (art) Dickinson J r Col Pa 86 
t cert Corcoran Sch of Art 98 retired librarian 
FISHER, NANNIE B (Mrs Henry B Hogg) [enr 82-84 
m 91] 
FISK, LOUISE ISBEL (Mrs James Emmet Tower) 
200 W Eighth St NYC [enr 82-84 m 24 (h d 26)] 
FOSTER, MARY DENTON (Mrs William J Ward) 
1110 Church St Honesdale Pa [enr 82-84 m 97 h 
banker ch Josiah F b 99 (d 09) Alford H b 01 
William J Jr b 03] 
*GARDNER, GERTRUDE 205 Circle St Washington 
Court House Ohio enr 82-83 d 33 
GATES, GEORGIA [enr 82-83, 85-86] 
*GOULD, MARY JOSEPHINE (Mrs Emory C 
White) enr 82-83 m 90 1 s no sur d d 
*GRAVES, CATHERINE B (Mrs W A Smith) enr 
82-83 d 15 
*GRAY, BEATRICE E enr 82-83 d 87 
GRAY, ELOISE ALEXANDER (Mrs Howard N 
Campbell Cambridge Ohio [enr 82-83 m 93 h 
clergyman (d 30) 2 s 1 d] 
GRAY, JESSIE TENNEY (Mrs Charles F Caswell) 
[enr 82-84 m 91 h lawyer (d 08)] 
HALL, SUSAN S (Mrs Herbert J Harriman) [enr 
82-84 m 86 h physician (d 89) retired teacher] tSS 
*HAMILTON, HELENE (Mrs Edward H Dutcher) 
enr 82-84 m 86 h teacher ch Edward H b 89 d 15 
*HAMMETT, VIRGINIA MANN (Mrs Arthur N 
Talbot) enr 82-83 BS U of Ill 81 m 86 h professor 
1s3dd19 
*HARRISON, LAURA (Mrs William W Campbell) 
enr 82-84 m 3 d 2 s 2 ss d 19 
HART, SUSAN JOSEPHINE Boston Post Rd Madi-
son Conn [enr 82-83 stud Marine Biolog Lab 
Woods Hole 88, 90 M I T 89-90 U of Pa 99-00] 
*~~~1~~~Sd 
4
*GNES (Mrs Giovanni Viganotti) 
*HAVEN, EVELYN EUNICE (Mrs Judkins) enr 
82-83 d 00 
HEGLER, NETTA BELLE (Mrs Charles F Ballard) 
Box 278 Washington Court House Ohio [enr 82-83 
m 85 2 s 2 d] 
*HERRICK, MARIA E enr 82-83 d 08 
*HERSEY, ANNIE WINSLOW (Mrs Charles G 
Allen) enr 82-83 m 87 d 38 
*HOEFLER, CARRIE V (Mrs Charles C Brill) enr 
82-84 m 89 ch Marion E d 38 t218 
*HOUCK, MARY KATHARINE (Mrs John 0 
Thompson) enr 82- m 87 (h d 94) d 14 
*HOVEY, HATTIE L (Mrs John R Gow) enr 82-84 
m 84 h clergyman ch Lucy A b 85 Alvan H b 87 
(d 87) Arthur C b 88 Dorothy d 04 t219 
HOVEY, HELEN AUGUSTA (Mrs Wilbur B Parsh-
ley) Live Oak Fla [enr 82-84 m 90 h clergyman 
(d 30)] t219 
HUNT, MARY H 1441 Prospect Ave Plainfield N J 
[enr 82-83 grad NY Hasp NYC] 
*HUSTED, HARRIET FRENCH enr 83-85 dip 
Pratt Inst 93 d 41 
*JOHNSON, AMY CAROLINE (Mrs Fred N 
Manning) enr 82-84 m 90 1 s d 29 
JONES, CARRIE W (Mrs Arthur Merriman) 1487 
Central Ave Memphis Tenn [enr 82-83] 
KIDDER, CORA LOUISE (Mrs 0 Russell Wood) 
c/o Russell W Turner Baldwin Md enr 82-84, 
86-87 m 88 h rr agent (d 40) ch Elizabeth L b 92 2 
gch asst librarian Emiline Fairbanks Mem Lib 
Terre Haute 19-32 t220 
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*LANE, EFFIE JEAN (Mrs James E Noyes) enr 
82-84 m 87 (h d 92) ch Katherine b 89 d 40 
LANGLEY, (MARY) ELIZABETH (Mrs Walter S 
Kelley) [enr 82-83 m 93] 
*LANGWORTHY, BELLE CORINNE (Mrs George 
A Tucker) enr 82-84 m 00 h farmer ch George b 03 
d 41 
LATHROP, ANNE AMANDA [enr 82-83] 
LONGSDORF, ZATAE S (Mrs Zatae Longsdorf-
Straw) 297 Orange St Manchester NH [enr 82-83 
AB Dickinson Col 87 AM 90 MD W Med of Pa 90 
DSc (hon) Dickinson Co137 (h d 25) ch Enid C] t221 
MACKEY, MARY STUART 145 S Commonwealth 
Ave Los Angeles [enr 82-83] 
MacMARTIN, MARY 177 Livingston St New Haven 
Conn enr 82-84 Dip Mus 84 retired music teacher 
t312 
*MACOMBER, ANNA BORDEN enr 82-84 d 10 
*MARVIN, CLARA E enr 82-83 d 90 
*McCANN, LIDA (Mrs Overton H Chenault) enr 
82-83 m 92 3 d d tl87 
McCARGO, ELIZABETH V Schenley Hotel Pitts-
burgh Pa [enr 82-83] 
McCRILLIS, ELLEN 28 Moore St Providence RI 
[enr 82-83] 
McGILVARY, C EMELIE (Mrs Robert W Orr) [enr 
82-84 m 88 2 s 1 d] t222 
McKEAN, LAURA D 219 W Market St Mercer Pa 
[enr 82-83] 
*McKNIGHT, CARRIE BOYLE enr 82-84 d 28 t223 
*MEEK, RACHEL LUELLA enr 82-83 stud Penn St 
86-87 d 09 
*MERRILL, DORA ESTELLA enr 82-84 educator 
d 22 
MILLER, ADALINE B [enr 82-84] 
MOORE, CHARLOTTE Shelbyville Ky enr 82-83, 
85-86 stud Edinburgh U 98 BA Cor U 99 MA 
(English drama) Col U 11 PhD (comp lit) U of Pa 15 
retired professor 
MORSE, CARRIE [enr 82-83] 
*NEWKIRK, LUCY MARKLEY (Mrs George W 
Galbreath) enr 82-83 m 84 h banker ch Ida B b 87 
Marguerite G b 90 d 13 tlS4 
*NICHOLS, ANNIE enr 82-83 d 13 
*NORTON, GRACE enr 82-83 d 90 
NUTTING, NELLIE HUBBARD Randolph Center Vt 
enr 81-82; 85-86 
*OLIVER, NINA enr 82-84 d 16 
*PARKER, MARY (Mrs Joseph W Gill) enr 82-83 
m 84 h physician (h d 95) d 19 
PARSONS, MARY NESMITH Derry NH [enr 82-83] 
t224 
PERKINS, MAY WARREN Nahant [enr 82-84] 
*PERRY, EUNICE ELIZA enr 82-83 d 31 
*PIMM, MARY ELIZABETH enr 82-83 d 18 
*PINKHAM, NETTIE enr 82-83 d 39 
POLLOCK, HESTER McLEAN The Angus St Paul 
Minn [enr 82-85] 
POTTER, HATTIE (Mrs Charles E Monroe) [enr 
82-83 m 87 h lawyer ch Marjorie b 90 and 2 s] 
POTTER, MAY E 11 Potter St Brunswick Me enr 
82-84 
PRESCOTT, ANNIE LAURIE (Mrs William E 
Sawtelle) 285 Myrtle St Manchester NH [enr 82-83 
m 86 2 d 1 sur s] 
PUTNAM, SARAH L (Mrs James 0 Hinkley) 
[enr 82-83] 
RATHBONE, JOSEPHINE A School of Library 
Science Pratt Inst Brooklyn NY [enr 82-83] 
*REEVES, LUCY (Mrs James W Jarmin) enr 82-83 
m 88 1 s d 
*RICE, MADGE DIGBY (Mrs Charles J Finney) 
enr 82-83, 84-85 m 88 h physician ch Louise I 1 sur 
d 3 s d 19 t225 
ROBB, EMMA S [enr 82-83] 
*ROBINSON, BERTHA LETITIA (Mrs Elbridge P 
Heath) enr 82-83 m 93 2 s d 
ROBY, LIZZIE APPLETON (Mrs William D Swart) 
92 Concord St Nashua NH [enr 82-83 m 90 1 s 1 d] 
*ROOT, RUTH (Mrs John George Jr) enr 82-83 m 85 
d 18 
*SAWYER, MARY N enr 82-83, 84-85 d 
*SEVERANCE, LAURA B (Mrs V Molt Pierce) 
enr 82-83, 85-86 m 88 h physician ch Ray V b 88 
d 94 
*SHATTUCK, BERTHA C (Mrs Frederick Williams 
Ely) enr 82-83 m 87 ch JosephS b 89 and 1 s d 40 
t122 
*SHERMAN, SARAH ELLA (Mrs Walter A Corson) 
enr 82-83 m 93 d 04 
*SIMPSON, VIRGINIA (Mrs John 0 McCalmont) 
enr 82-84 m 89 d 92 
SLEEPER, MAY E (Mrs May Sleeper Ruggles) 51 
Brattle St Cam bridge enr 84-86 Dip Mus 86 m 89 
Frank W Ruggles business (d 25) ch Margaret E 
b 95 Theodore S b 02 5 gch 1 ggch 
SMITH, ROSIE M (Mrs A G Coolidge) 49 Kingsley 
Ave Rutland Vt enr 82-85 BS (landscape gard) 
Cor U 37 stud Duke Sim Bay State 37-40 m 87 h 
judge (d 36) ch Paul W b 89 (d 21) 2 gch 
*SPILLER, RUBIE P enr 82-83 d 84 
*SPOONER, NETTIE (Mrs Lester Bartlett) enr 82, 
84-85 d 34 
*STANTON, ANNA LEWIS (Mrs Daniel H Champ-
lin) enr 82-85 m 86 no sur ch d 35 
STAPLES, (EMMA) GERTRUDE (Mrs Seward D 
Allen) 1301 Ferry St Eugene Ore enr 82-85 m 89 h 
lawyer (d 40) ch Franklin S b 91 Ralph S b 92 
Louise H b 96 2 gch 
*STEVENS, ADA B enr 82-83 d 25 
*STIPP, LUCRETIA enr 82-83 d 86 
*STOCKBRIDGE, ABIGAIL MONTAGUE (Mrs 
William S Kimball) enr 82-83 m 87 d 92 t45 
STODDARD, CARRIE E (Mrs John Laney Jr) 14 
Jersey St Marblehead [enr 82-84 m 04 1 s 1 d] 
*STOVER, CARRIE LINCOLN (Mrs Herman E 
Lewis) enr 81-82, 83-84 m 95 h manufacturer d 40 
*STUMP, MARY (Mrs T F Campbell) enr 82-83 m 
85 h clergyman ch Catherine E, Agnes D d 27 
*TAYLOR, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Albert J Alexander) 
enr 82-83 m 92 h clergyman 2 d d 28 
*THAYER, MINNIE C (Mrs Frederick M Williams) 
enr 82-83 m 88 3 s d OS 
*THOMPSON, MARY (Mrs Ayres D Lundy) enr 
82~85 m 88 ch Esther A b 89 d t226 
THORBURN, JENNIE DeR (Mrs Emmons H 
Sanford) Claremont Calif [enr 82-83 PhB Syr U 87 
m 88 h lawyer 2 s 1 d] 
*TOOTHAKER, SUSIE PEASE (Mrs Frederick M 
McCord) enr 82-83 m 89 1 s 2 d d 3 7 
*TROMMER, CHRISTINE enr 82-83 d 84 
*TRUMBULL, ANITA (Mrs Frederic Van Lennep) 
enr 82-84 m 91 h banker (h d 09) ch Claire d 38 t93 
TRUMBULL, JULIA HARRIET (Mrs William E 
Dodge) [enr 82-83 m 84] t93 
*TYLER, EMMA C enr 82-83 d 33 (?) 
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VAN DOREN, EDITH G Cato NY enr 82-83 
*VAN HUYCK, HENRIETTA BOWERS (Mrs 
Samuel P McClellan) enr 82-83 m 95 h lawyer ch 
Laura G b 96 (d 96) Robert P b 99 d 36 
WALDO, JENNIE E 1204 Third Ave Rockford Ill 
enr 82-83 teacher Rockford H Sch 83-30 retired 
WALSH, ADELIA A Guadalajara Jalisco Mexico 
[enr 82-85] 
*WARDLOW, VIRGINIA OCEANA enr 82-83, 85-86 
AM Wesleyan Col Ga 92 pres Soule Cold 10 
WEEKS, HELEN F (Mrs Sealand W Landon) 42 
Barnard Ave Poughkeepsie NY enr Sp 82-83 m 84 h 
teacher (d 19) ch Mary L b 85 Helen W b 88 Horace 
Z b 90 Sealand W Jr b 96 5 gch 
*WEIR, ANNIE ELEANOR (Mrs Robert L Welch) 
enr 82-83 m 90 h clergyman 3 d d 32 
WELLINGTON, MARY JANE [enr 82-83 BA B U 87 
MA 94] 
WEYERHAEUSER, LONIE A (Mrs S S Davis) 
Rock Island Ill [enr 82-83] t107 
*WHEATON, MABEL FAIRCHILD (Mrs Barney) 
enr 82-83 d 25 
WHITE, KATHARINE (Mrs Katharine W Kit-
tredge) Whiteacres Springfield Vt [enr 82-83, 
85-86] 
WHITNEY, EMMA S 720 Cuyahoga Bldg Cleveland 
Ohio enr 82-83 
*WILEY, MABEL (Mrs Frank H Loud) d 
*WOLPH, BUCEPHALIA (Mrs A B Shaw) enr 82-84 
h clergy man d 38 
*WOODRUFF, ELEANOR B enr 83-85 grad Lib Tr 
Sch Pratt Inst 92 hd Reference Dept Pratt Inst 
Free Lib 92-37 d 41 
*WYMAN, MINERVA PRUDENCE (Mrs Charles C 
Ladd) enr 84-86 m 07 d 39 
1887 Graduates 
*ADAMS, ALICE DANA (See 1886) 
ADAMS, JEANNIE S (Mrs A A MacLachlan) Pine 
Creek Rd Wexford R D 2 Wexford Pa [BS 87 
MD W Med of Pa 91 BA Wei 00] 
*EMERY, ANNIE KATHARINE stud Pratt Inst 
Lib Sch 00-01 librarian d 42 
*EVANS, EMILY MARTHA d 89 
FARNSWORTH, HARRIET M (Mrs Edward L 
*ADGATE, ALMERIA ISABELLE (Mrs Charles F Gulick) 591 Washington St Brookline m 90 h 
Bailey) m 91 ch Almeria P and 1 s 1 d d 37 t228 clergyman (d 31) ch E Leeds b 91 Helen b 95 
ALLEN JESSIE E 29 W ld A C t RI Carolin P b 98 Harriet F b 99 9 gch dir of Aloha 
stud Am Sch Class Studfes r~~m/~o-tf~~i~~ipal Camps Inc OS- t 232 
Phila H S for Girls 23-32 retired _J,.. .. *FRIDAY, LUCY FLORENCE stud Leipzig 95-96 
ANDREWS, KATE RIDER (See 1886) d 30 
*FULLER, BLANCHE LOUISE d BALLORD, ELIZABETH WEBB 311 S Grandview 
Ave Daytona Beach Fla [stud U of Ch] t180 
*BARRETT, ANNE LOUISE (Mrs RobertS Hughes) 
(See 1886) 
BEAN, MARY L Lincoln [BA 88] 
BURROWES, CATHERINE Highland Hall Holli-
daysburg Pa [not reached 1941] t229 
BUTMAN, MABEL 78 Chester St Allston retired 
teacher 
CAREY, ALICE GERTRUDE (Mrs Edward C 
Whitman) 14 Walmer Rd Toronto Canada [m 99 h 
gov of Acadia Univ] t158 
*CLARKE, KATE LOBDELL (See 1886) 
*CONANT, SARAH HOWARD MA.Col U 06 sch 
prin d 37 
*CORDLEY, ANNIE MINTO MA Col U 03 d 16 
*CROCKER, CAROLINE STODDER (Mrs Owen J 
Davies) MA 14m 95 h clergyman (d 11) ch Roland 
b 96 Jane b 98 d 39 
*CROWNSHIELD, MARGARET PdM NYU 96 d 20 
*DAVISON, ELLEN SCOTT MA Western Reserve 
94 PhD Col U 07 d 21 
*DAY, ALICE FRANCES (Mrs Peter J D Kuntz) 
BA 88 m 94 2 d d 21 
DENIS, ADELAIDE Hotel East Orange 101 N 
Grove St East Orange N J [MA Colo Col 03] t150 
DILL, KATHARINE FRICK (Mrs WalterS Brown) 
1201 Gilpin Ave Wilmington Del [MA Bucknell 
14m 00] 
*DIXON, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs William T 
Rayner) m 95 1 s 1 d d 40 t230 
*DODGE, LIZZIE BACHELDER (Mrs Harrison G 
Blake) m 90 h physician ch Dorothy b 91 and 1 d · 
3sd16t231 
ELY, MAY VIOLET (Mrs May E Mitchelson) New 
Rosslyn Hotels Los Angeles [BA 88 m 92 Ariel 
Mitchelson 1 s 1 d] 
*GEORGE, NANCY CAROLINE BA 88 d 17 t81 
GILMAN, EUGENIA (Mrs David Preston Ayars) 
161 Dana St Wilkes-Barre Pa BA 88 m 93 h 
banker (d 28) ch Agnes G b 94 David P b 98 4 gch 
*GOODWIN, MARYETTE (Mrs Denver J Mackey) 
BA 88 MA U of S Cal 16m 92 (h d 13) 2 d d 33 
*HAND, HARRIET JESSUP (See 1886) 
*HARRIS, EDITH (Dr Edith H Schad) MD W Med 
Col of Pa 90 m 93 Rudolph J Schad (d 99) 1 d 1 s d 
*HATHAWAY, CANDACE EVELEEN gr stud Wei 
87-88 AM Br 03 preceptress Glens Falls Acad 05-
d 27 
HAWKS, HELEN ALMIRA Greenfield [not reached 
1941] 
*HOWE, ROSE DELLE (Dr Rose H Dameson) 
(See 1886) 
*HUGHES, FLORENCE VERMILYE (Mrs John F 
Mead) m 98 1 s 1 d d 41 
*HURLBURT, MARY FRELINGHUYSEN MA 93 
d 41 
KEEFE, CLARA MARIA (Mrs E LaRoy Gardner) 
Skungamaug Lowers South Coventry Conn BA 88 
(5 yr mus course) m 97 h engineer ch Editha C b 88 
Olive P b 03 3 gch t253 
*KEITH, CHARLOTTE RAY (Mrs Jesse H Averill) 
m 91 h physician (d 25) ch Jessie, Edith, Charlotte 
d 37 t233 
LOWTHER, SARAH VIOLA 1223 Beacon St Brook-
line BA 88 (mus course) 
*LYON, LAURA (Mrs Otis S Williams) BA 88 m 89 
d 94 t59 
MATTOON, ABBIE ANTOINETTE (Sister Mary 
Antony C S M) St Mary's Convent Peekskill NY 
t StMary's Sch 11-18 Superior of Sch 18-34 
*McCAMANT, CATHARINE t Blair Acad 96- d 28 
McKNIGHT, NANNIE JACOBS 3037 Dumbarton 
Ave N W Washington DC MA (mathematics) 
Columbian U 97 t Western H S Washington DC 
97-30 retired t223 
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MUNGER, JESSIE (See 1886) 
NEVINS, MABEL ELIZABETH (Mrs W T Mather) 
904 E 38th St Austin Tex m 92 h professor (d 37) 
ch Richard b 9S Helen M b 00 Edward B b OS 
Dorothy G b OS S gch 
*NOYES, MARY TUCKER (See 1886) 
-*PALMER, ELIZABETH HATCH <I>BK (hon) PhD 
Y OS assoc prof Latin V 01-20 d 20 
*PARKER, LAURA M (Mrs George P Furber) 
BA 88 gr stud Wel88-89 m 97 (h d 19) ch Frances H 
and 2 s d 33 t23S 
PARKER, MARY ELIZA 12 Druce St Brookline 
BA 88 MA (educ Eng and psych) U of Pa 98 MA 
(educ and phil) R 99 prof Mather Col Western 
Reserve 13-37 professor emeritus 
PETTEE, ALICE GARDNER (Mrs George P East-
man) 19 Oakridge Ave Summit NJ [m 91 h clergy-
man ch Gardner P b 93 Roger b 9S (d 3S) Philip Y 
b 96 Harriet Db 99 3 gch] t236 
*POOL, LILIAN EDNA (See 1886) 
RICE, HARRIET ALLEYNE (Dr) [MD W Med of 
NY Inf 93 rec'd bronze medal of Reconnaissance 
Franc;aise 19 for work in military hosp during World 
War] 
ROUNDS, MIN A DE HART (Mrs MinaR Murchie) 
25 Church St Calais Me m 93 William A Murchie 
lumber mfr (d 23) ch Margaret W b 9S James N 
b 04 3 gch t2S4 
*SEARLE, MARY t Arundel! Sch Baltimore 92-
d 28 t76 
SEMPLE, JENNIE BELLE (Mrs William C Mac-
fadden) (See 1886) 
*SMEALLIE, FLORA AGNES (Mrs Frank M Ward) 
(See 1886) 
SMITH, EMMA A (Mrs George F Cheney) Highgate 
Springs Vt m 87 William F Peters minister (d 90) 
ch Hortense b 88 m 97 George F Cheney dentist 
(d 28) f237 
SMITH, MARION I (Mrs Horace N Conn) Box 246 
Buckley Wash m 89 h salesman (d 29) ch Chester I 
b 90 Ethel W b 91 2 gch 1 ggch 
*SOUTHWORTH, MARY L d 38 
*SPENCER, CAROLINE FENTON (Mrs Caspar G 
Decker) m 01 d 33 
STEVENS, MABEL 17 Fayette St Cambridge 
*STORMS, SARAH JANE MA R 94 d 41 
*THOMPSON, ISABELLA DUNNING (Mrs George 
S Machan) MA OS m 98 h physician (d 01) ch 
Helen b 00 prof Latin and Greek Jas Millikin U 
03-3S d 39 
*TRUE, EDITH ANNETTE gr stud We! 97-98 d 39 
*VANT, ALICE NELSON (Mrs Andrew J George) 
m 88 h teacher and editor (d 07) ch Robert H b 89 
d 39 
*WELD, MYRA FULLER mis China 04-11 d 11 
*WELLS, HENRIETTA JACKSON (Mrs Arthur L 
Livermore) MA 93 m 90 h lawyer 2 s d 33 t77 
WILKINSON, EDITH c/o Chase National Bank 
Mercantile Branch ll5 Broadway NYC BA 88 MA 
(education) Col U 07 stud U of Chand Bapt Miss 
Tr Sch grad NY Sch of Philanthropy 07 library 
clerk NYC Pub Lib 33- t2SS 
WILLIAMS, ANNA HUTCHINS (Mrs Anna Wil-
liams Walker) (See 1886) 
*WINFIELD, HARRIET (Mrs John S Gibson) 
AM 96 PhD 99 Col U m 99 d 29 
WING, ADA GENEVA (Mrs Albert Davis Mead) 
(See 1886) 
WING, MABEL ROSAMOND (Mrs Henry Northrup 
Castle) c/o Mrs John U Neff 5650 Dorchester Ave 
Chicago stud U of Ch 01-02 m 92 h editor (d 9S) 
s ch Helen D F b 91 (d 9S)ch Elinor H b 94 poet t238 
WOMERSLEY, ELIZA TAGGARD 129 Washington 
St Wellesley Hills retired teacher t46 
WOODS, FANNIE ELIZABETH Groton MA (Ger-
man art) Br 9S retired Principal 
1887 Non-Graduates 
ANDERSON, JUSTINA SOUTHGATE (Mrs Joseph 
Mcintyre) [enr 83-84 MD U of Mich 87 stud music 
Berlin m 92 h mgr Mcintyre Trio 3 s 1 sur d] 
*ANDERSON, SARAH BURROWS (Mrs Egbert N 
Reasoner) enr 83-8S m 9S 2 s 1 d d 30 
*BAILEY, KATHERINE ELEANOR (Mrs William F 
Hodge) enr 83-84 m 00 d 26 
*BARKER, L ADA (Mrs Edmund A Donnan) enr 
83-8S m 96 (h d 10) d 30 
*BARRETT, ELIZABETH ETTA (Mrs Loren W 
Harriman) enr 83-SS m SS 2 s 2 d d 39 
*BEAN, ANNA E (Mrs J W Emerson) enr 83-84 d 
*BENNETT, SARAH L enr 83-84, 87-89 PhB U of 
NY 97 d OS 
BESLEY, MIRIAM AMELIA [enr 83-84] 
*BLACKWELL, JENNIE MAY enr 83-8S stud 
Cowles Art Sch Boston d 30 
BLODGETT, CORA FRANCES (Mrs Charles M 
Power) 751 Goodrich Ave St Paul Minn [enr 83-84 
m 87 (h d 27) 1 s 1 d] 
BLOUNT, EUGENIA DOROTHY (Mrs Walter D 
Lamar) 238 Georgia Ave Macon Ga [enr 83-84 
m 96] 
*BORN, CAROLINE E (Mrs John Gund) enr 83-84 
d 34 
*BONNEY, EMMA CATHERINE enr 83-8S d 38 
*BOOTH, ALICE TREAT enr 83-86 d 09 
*BOYD, DORA MAY enr 83-84 d 09 
*BREWER, EMILY FIELD enr 83-84 d 19 
BRITTON, LENA ABBY [enr 83-8S] 
BROWN, ALICE WALLACE [enr 83-84] 
BROWN, CLARA E 16 Court St Morristown N J 
[enr 83-84] 
BULLEN, HATTIE M (Mrs Charles E Bullen) [enr 
83-84 m 8S (h d 21) 1 surd] 
BULLEN, NELLIE M (Mrs Walter G Bronson) 
70 Bronson Ave Ottawa Canada [enr 83-84 m SS 1 s] 
*BUNYAN, CARRIE ELIZA (Mrs James D Ball) 
enr 83-84 m 87 d 87 
CAPRON, CLARA DAY 228 S Marshall St Hartford 
Conn enr 83-SS retired 
CARL, ELLA M [enr 83-84] 
CHASE, SUSAN R (Mrs Frank L Creesy) [enr 83-84 
m 89 (h d 03) 1 d 1 s] 
*CLEAVELAND, HARRIET MANSFIELD (Mrs 
Walter G Everett) enr 83-84 m 86 h physician 
(h d 10) ch Marion B b 88 Helen M b 91 d 10 t1083 
*CLOUGH, REBECCA LOUISE (Mrs Sherman L 
Whipple) enr 83-84 m 93 h lawyer 2 d 1 s d 1S 
COWAN, ELLA D Mertland Apts St Joseph Mo 
enr 83-84 retired court reporter 
CRANE, ETTA M [enr 83-] 
DAVIDSON, EFFIE 45ll Chester Ave Philadelphia 
[enr 83-] f239 
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DAVIS, FRANCES NOBLE (Mrs Harry Edwin 
Higgins) Oroville Inn Oroville Calif enr 83-85 m 90 
h steel mfr (d 28) ch Julia E b 91 (d 96) Walter E 
b 94 Kenneth G b 95 (d 24) Francis D b 99 (d 00) 
Laurence A b 06 1 gch 
DAVIS, M CARRIE (Mrs Carrie Davis Griffin) 3597 
Yorkshire Rd Pasadena Calif enr 83-84 m 99 h 
Durward S Griffin bank cashier (d 39) ch Evelyn 
D b 02 Cassatt D b 03 3 gch 
*DAVIS, MILDRED M (Mrs J C Johnson) enr 83-84 
m 84 d 08 
DEAN, JENNIE Gouverneur NY [enr 83-84] 
*DECKER, ELLEN CLARA enr 83-84 d 03 
*DELANO, FRANCES JACKSON enr 83-85 d 34 
*DOW, ALICE G (Mrs H P Davis) enr 83-84 m 
Everett G Place (d) m 10 ch 4 d 27 (?) 
*DOWNES, ALICE PIKE (Mrs Percy L Lord) enr 
83-85 m 87 h druggist ch d b 88 s b 92 d t240 
DOWNIE, ISABEL [enr 83-84] 
DUNCAN, STELLA(Mrs Edwin S Bush) [enr 83-84] 
*EARLE, JUNA BELL (Mrs John R Peck) enr 83-84 
m 03 d 30 
EDWARDS, FRANCES BENJAMIN (Mrs Frances 
B Trull) 752 Andover St Lowell enr Sp 83-85 m 87 
Benjamin Franklin Trull (d 15) market gardener 
1 sur d 4 sur s 14 gch 
EMERSON, BELLE (Mrs Darwin M Keith) 414 N 
Main St Rockford Ill [enr 83-85 dip Sch of Art 85 
m 98 1 d] t37 
*EVANS, ALICE ISABEL (Mrs William K Neal) 
enr 83-85 m J E Noyes (d) m 09 William K Neal 
lawyer (d 17) 1 ss 2 sd 2 gch d 42 t278 
*EVERS, OLIVE ADELE enr 83-85 prin Stanley 
Hall Sch Minneapolis 91- d 
*FARNHAM, EUDORA M (Mrs Whitney) enr 
83-85 MD B U d 09 
FISKE, FANNIE ARABELLE [enr 83-84] 
*FITZ, ISABELLE HENRIETTA enr 83-85 d 39 
*FOSTER, IDA FLORENCE enr 83-85 d 01 
FREEMAN, ANNA JOSEPHINE (Mrs Manuel H 
Lombard) 92 Church St Winchester [enr 83-86 
m 88 h retired ch Katharine b 92 Laurence M b 95] 
*FULLER, MARY A H enr 83-84 stud Mass Inst 
Tech Marine Biolog Sta 1 Y, yrs d 33 
GAMWELL, HELEN LINCOLN (Mrs Arthur D 
Budd) [enr 83-84 BA S 87 m 97] 
GIBBARD, EMMA M 15 Gramercy Pk Rochester 
NY [enr 83-85] 
GILLETTE, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Curtis Manning 
Geer) 1655 Boulevard West Hartford Conn enr 
83-85 m 90 h clergyman and prof (d 38) ch Dorothy 
b 91 Russel M b 94 Alice b 96 David L b 01 (d 01) 
11 gch t241 
*GOLD, MARY E S enr 83-85 d 37 t82 
*GOOCH, PAULINE (Mrs W S Atkins) enr 83-84 
d 38 
*GREGORY, LYDIA JANE (Mrs J Simeon Arm-
strong) enr 83-84 MA (han) U of New Brunswick 
05 m 91 d 28 
*GREENE, GRACE A enr 83-85 prin N Sch Dayton 
0 95- d 25 
*GRIEVE, LOUISE H RAINEY enr 83-84 MD W 
Med of NY Inf 93 med missionary d 32 t200 
*HALL, MARGARET N enr 83- d 01 t242 
*HALL, MARY A (Mrs Charles C Wilson) enr 83- d 
t242 
HARDY, ELEANOR (Nellie Elizabeth) (Mrs Liverus 
H Dorchester) 573 Farmington Ave Hartford Conn 
[enr 83-85 m 89 1 sur s d Ruth b 97] t243 
*HARRIS, ZETELLA (Mrs S T Neil) enr 83-84 m 85 
d 32 
HARVEY, GRACE ABBY (Mrs DeWitt D Forward) 
[enr 83-84 stud Bucknell U 84-85 Colgate 85-86 
m 86 h clergyman (d 18) 4 s 2 sur d] 
*HARWOOD, AURELIA SQUIER enr 83-84 85-86 
PhB Drury Col 83 PhM 86 d 28 
*HATCH, LAURA ANNA enr 83-84 d 35 or 36 
HATFIELD, LOLA [enr 83-] t244 
HATFIELD, MINNIE [enr 83-] t244 
*HILLS, CAROLINE M enr 83-84 d 40 
HITCHCOCK, CHARLOTTE S (Mrs Arthur E 
Prince) 502 S Second St Springfield Ill [enr 83-84 
m 87 h physician (d 30) 2 d 1 s] 
*HOSMER, ALICE FRANCES (Mrs George T 
Howard) enr 83-84 m 10 d 19 
*ISOM, MARY FRANCES enr 83-84 grad Pratt 
Inst Lib Sch 00 d 20 
JACKSON, DELIA SHELDON The Concord 
Washington DC enr 83-85 BA Knox Col 87 LLB 
Washington Col of Law 99 
*JACOBS, MARY (Mrs James T Sabin) enr 83-85 
d 14 
*JADWIN, MARIE ALICE (Mrs Ernest H Pilsbury) 
enr 84-86 m 05 h lawyer (d 34) d 40 
JAYCOX, MARY [enr 83-84] 
JONES, CARRIE JOIE (Mrs Frederick W Hyde) 
334 E Fifth St Jamestown NY [enr 83-84 m 94 1 d] 
*JONES, EMMA C (Mrs William A Kent) enr 83-84 
m 88 d 
JOY, BARBARA B 481 Hanover St Manchester NH 
enr 83-84 retired principal 
KIMBALL, MARY T (Mrs Henry B Sears) [7 Brown 
Ter Jamaica Plain enr 83-84] 
*LAMB, CARRIE B (Mrs Arthur R Pennell) enr 
83-85 m 91 d 03 
*LEAVITT, MARY FRANCES enr 83-86 PhB B U 
00 d 24 t245 
LESLIE, MARTHA ELIZABETH (Mrs John Ben-jamin Hoag) 842 Main St Woburn enr 83-85 m 97 
h sch principal (retired) ch Elinor b 00 John P b 02 
Ruth b 04 2 gch 
LLOYD, HATTIE WHITE (Mrs Irving Hamlin) 
1500 Lincoln St Evanston Ill [enr 83-85 m 92] 
*LOVEJOY, MRS MARY EVELYN <I>BK enr 83-84 
AB U of Ch 97 m 74 (h d 80) d 28 
LYNDE, HELEN P (Mrs Gilbert H Gates) 14 Pinck-
ney St Boston [enr 83-84 m 96 1 s 2 d] 
*LYON, ANNIE CARPENTER (Mrs William G 
Clarke) enr 83-85 m 85 h clergyman ch Holley L 
b 87 and 2 others d 06 
*MAGOUN, NELLIE CLARE enr 83-84 d 31 
McCANDLESS, KATE (Mrs John G Jennings) 
[5426 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa enr 83-] t2298 
McCLEERY, CLARA HELENA (Mrs Frank R 
Stoner) cfo Mrs Henry A Davis Sewickley Pa 
[enr 83-85 m 94] t40 
McCUE, EVELYN (Mrs Robert Plaisance) Les 
Tourelles Cheminde Ia Cava Cannes (A M) France 
[enr 83-88 m 90 h physician (d 10)] 
*McLOUD, LAURA E (Mrs Wilbur F Tillett) enr 
83-84 AM Asheville Col NC m 94 d 35 
MERRILL, HATTIE G (Mrs John W Craig) 2327 
Murassar Los Angeles [enr 83-85 m 88] 
MONTAGUE, HELEN ANGIE 22 GreeneSt Somer-
ville [enr 83-84] 
*MOONLIGHT, MAGDELENE (Mrs Theodore 
Simons) enr 83-84 m 89 d 95 
MORSE, MARY HUBBARD (Mrs William S Rich-
ardson) Sunderland enr 83-8 7 m 92 h physician 
(d 12) ch Stephen M b 94 Martha H b 97 6 gch 
t246 
MUNGER, LILLIAN [enr 83-84] 
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*NEWELL, ALICE MARY (Mrs Francis Newhall) 
enr 83-85 m 93 4 d 1 s d 38 
NEWTON, ANNIE JANE (Mrs Frank C Garland) 
Henniker NH [enr 83-85 m 11 1 sd] 
NICHOLS, ILVA BELLE (Mrs William H Porter) 
[enr 83-84 m 85 1 s] 
*NICHOLS, NELLIE J enr 83- d 00 
*PARMENTER, MARY (Mrs Fred H White) enr 
83-84 m 85 d 96 f252 
*PHELPS, FLORENCE LOUISE (Mrs Hezekiah 
Asa Bissell) enr 83-84 (h d 09) d 10 
*PIXLEY, EDITHE enr 83-84 d 87 
*PLUMER, PERSIS MARIA enr 83-85 d 08 
POWER, MARY FRANCES [enr 83-84] 
*PRESTON, ANNIE REBECCA (Mrs Edward Mur-
ray Bassett) enr 83-85 m 90 h lawyer ch Preston R 
b 92 Marion P b 94 Isabel D b 97 Howard M b 98 
Helen P b 05 15 gch d 42 t247 
PURMORT, ANNA BELLE (Mrs George Hemp!) 
355 Kellogg Ave Palo Alto Calif enr 84-85 AB U of 
Mich 87 m 90 h professor (d 21) ch Hilda b 91 
Elsa b 92 2 gch 
RHODES, CORA D CMrs William C Deems) 1030 
Whittier St Columbus Ohio [enr 83-84 m 85 
1 sur d] 
RICE, ELIZABETH (BESSIE) ADELIA 12 Haw-
thorne St Worcester enr 83-86 BS Col U 06 BE 
T C Col U 06 dietitian N E Baptist Hosp 21-33 
retired 
*ROBERTSON, KATHERINE enr 83-84 d 86 
*ROBINSON, LIZZIE A (Mrs William F Nichols) 
enr 83-84 m 89 h teacher ch Robert F b 91 and 
no surd d 10 
*ROUNDS, AGNES lOLA (Mrs Edwin S Matthews) 
enr 83-84 m 88 no sur ch d 33 
ROSE, MARY ALICE (Mrs Percy Gaines) [enr 83-84] 
SANFORD, ELLA R [enr 83-84] 
SAWYER, NETTA [Caldwell N J enr 83-86 cert 
German and phil] 
*SCHENCK, LIZZIE F (Mrs John Harding) enr 
83-84 m 91 (h d) no sur ch d 93 
SCHWIETERING, ANNA (Mrs Herman Hartman) 
[enr 83-86] 
SCRIVER, GERTRUDE (Mrs J G Schmidt) 715 E 
Fourth St Northfield Minn enr 83-86 m 89 h banker 
(d 31) ch Margaret b 91 Eloise b 92 (d 27) Rudolph 
b 96 Gertrude b 06 Berta b 09 4 gch 
SEVERANCE, ELISABETH SILL (Mrs Francis F 
Prentiss) 3505 Mayfield Rd Cleveland Heights 
Ohio [enr 83-86 m 17] 
*SHAFER, NANCY McLEAN (Mrs William G 
Gibson) enr 83-84, 85-86 m 90 h merchant ch 
Margaretta G b 91 James G b 93 d 32 
*SHAW, EMMA LOUISE (Mrs Thomas G Lee) 
enr 83-86 m 87 h professor d 40 
SHERMAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry Souther) 
[851 Prospect Ave Hartford Conn enr 83-84 
m 88 2 d] 
*SLAGHT, EMMA KATE enr 83-85 d 
*SMEETH, JULIA E (Mrs David Whiteford) enr 
83-84 d 36 
SMITH, ANNA HAVEN 1181 Center St Newton 
Centre [enr 83-87] 
SMITH, ELLEN STANFORD (Mrs Charles C 
Thach) [enr 83-85 m 85 h professor (d 21) 3 s 2 d] 
*SMITH, VIRGINIA T enr 83-84 d 40 
SMOCK, CARRIE MASON (Mrs Elmer E Wolfe) 
c/o Peabody High School East Liberty Pittsburgh 
Pa [enr 83-84] 
SPENCER, MATTIE B [enr 83-84] 
STANWOOD, ETHEL (Mrs Amandus Meyer) 
The Braker Third Ave and l83rd St NYC [enr 
83-85 m 01 (h d 20) 1 s] t249 
STANWOOD, SADIE (Mrs George Henry Wilkins) 
45 Pinckney St Boston enr 84-85 m 89 h physician 
(d 15) 
STAPLES, ABBIE ESTELLE (Mrs Frank H Stark-
weather) 1044 Lake Shore Blvd Evanston Ill 
[enr 83-84 m 94 1 d 1 s] 
STEPHENS, ANNIE BLAIR (Mrs Chauncey W 
Goodrich) Brunswick Me enr 83-85 m 94 h min-
ister ch Mary P b 96 Eleanor B b 97 
*STONE, JENNIE FRANCES enr 83-86 d 37 
*TABER, JOSEPHINE G enr 83-85 BLS NY St 
Lib Sch 03 d 41 
TAYLOR, SARAH HALE [enr 83-84] 
THATCHER, (MABEL) MARION M (Mrs Herbert 
W Kittredge) 75 Broad St Westfield [enr 83-84 
m 85 ch Helen L 1 s] f250 
THOMAS, FANNIE F [enr 83-84] 
*THOMPSON, ANNETTA EUGENIA (Mrs Charles 
R Mills) enr 83-84 m 84 h missionary d 29 
THOMPSON, EFFIE MITCHELL (Mrs George 
Van D Brown) 1850 E 93rd St Cleveland Ohio 
[enr 83-84 m 89 1 sur d 1 s] 
TOWNLEY, MARY BLANCHARD (Mrs Auguste 
Miller) [enr 83-84 m 10] 
TOWNSEND, ELIZA GERRY (Mrs Paul H Birdsall) 
9 Irving Rd Brookline [enr 83-85 cert French and 
German m 91 h clergyman 2 s 1 d] 
*TRIVETT, MYRA JULIA (Mrs Otis W Bailey) 
enr 83-84 d 34 
*TROW, GENORIE A (Mrs Milton E Buckminster) 
enr 83- m 93 d 15 
UNDERWOOD, ADA (Mrs Eugene E Ayres) 5 W 
Hampton Rd Chestnut Hill Pa [enr 82-85 m 87 h 
professor (d 20) ch Cecile b 88 and 3 s] 
VAN BERGEN, HARRIET CARPENTER (Mrs 
Watson T Pierpont) [enr 83-84 m 88 1 d 1 sur s] 
*VAN EMAN, ANNA I (Mrs Carl A Pidgeon) enr 
83-84 m 87 5 s d 25 
*WARNER, EDITH A enr 83-84 d 23 
*WARREN, ALICE M (Mrs Frank A Smith) enr 
83-84 m 88 d 07 
WETHERBEE, ALICE BARTLETT (Mrs Samuel C 
Morehouse) 123 Everit St New Haven Conn enr 
83-86 m 93 h lawyer (d 31) ch Martha b 97 Samuel 
b 00 
*WHITE, LILLIAN KING (Mrs Charles H Baldwin) 
enr 83-85 m 91 d 04 t170 
*WHITMAN, ELIZABETH M (Mrs George R 
Morton) enr 83-84 m 97 1 s 2 sur d d 40 
*WILSON, BERTHA LEE (Mrs Wilson S Howell) 
enr 83-85 m 99 d 02 
WILSON, NELLIE LOUISE (Mrs B A Lindermann) 
1164 Terrace St Muskegon Mich [enr 83-85 m 85 
J C McLaughlin (d) m B A Lindermann] 
*WOLPH, SHASTA (Mrs George W Mitchell) enr 
83-84 m 84 h clergyman d 01 
WOOD, AGNES E (Mrs Charles Wadsworth Jr) 
5854 Overbrook Ave Overbrook Pa [enr 83-85 
m 90 1 s 1 d] 
*WOOD, FRANCES (Mrs Edward H Holmes) enr 
83-85 MD NY Med Col & Hosp for Women 92 m 
92 ch Florence W d 07 f251 
WORTH, LUCY CLEVELAND South Street Inn 
Pittsfield enr 84-85 
*WRIGHT, S FRANCES enr 83-84 d 
YEAMAN, VIRGINIA LUCRETIA (Mrs) cjo Mrs 
D F Cavers 3 Sylvan Rd Durham NC enr 84-86 m 
91 (div) ch Lelia; John b 99 3 gch writer 
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ABBE, ELISABETH FRANCES 14 Belair Rd ··""'1'l-URNEY, MARION LANE (Rev Mother Marianne 
Wellesley MA (classics) 96 PhD (classics) Y 03 of Jesus) Marydell Convent Nyack on the Hudson 
retired teacher NY [stud Sorbonne, Wartel Studio and College de 
'llt'J!.LGOE, MARGARET TRACY (Mrs Frank H France 88- 901 
Foster) stud U of Ch 97 AM Olivet Col 10 d 20 .....-HALL, EDITH LOUISE (Mrs Harry M Lufkin) 118 
*'BAILEY, BERTHA prin Abbot Acad 12_ 35 alum College Ave Northfield Minn [m 89 3 s 2 surd] 
trustee 30-35 d 35 ·-HATTON, ANGIE (Mrs James C Hume) Marietta 
lh\LDWIN, HELEN Canterbury Conn MD W Med Worthen Memorial Bedford [m 90 h judge ch Mary 
of NY Inf 92 stud U of Mich Med Sch 89-90 J H H b 91 2 gch] t 1345 
93-94 public health officer t256 ·loo!HOWE, MARY WARE (Mrs Michael Straus) 
11;EAN, MARY L (see 1887) ~~~~e~~~~a~iW ~~~r J~r~~~~ ~s&~tR.~~e~fwc~s 0~ 
BLAUVELT, MARY TAYLOR Milner Hotel Hart- 9 gch 
ford Conn <I> BK BA 89 MA 91 foreign fel A C A -~ENCKES, GRACE ADELLA (Mrs George Harmon 
0/6-97 stud Oxford 95-97 retired t257 Dame) Manchester Conn m 95 h retired t72 
BRECKENRIDGE, SOPHONISBA P 5544 Wood- .,;JENKS, MARY LESLIE (Mrs Hartstein W Page) 
lawn Ave Chicago <I>BK (hon) PhM (pol science) 1<-BJ\. 89 m 91 h physician d 30 
U of Ch 97 PhD (economics) 01 JD 03 LLD Ob 1 19 U of Ky 25 Tulane 38fac U of Ch OZ- professor • JONES, MARY ELLEN (Mrs David S Conant) 
Z5- \ 11 Church St St Johnsbury Vt BS 89 m 99 h lawyer 
BROWN, (ANNA) THEODORA (Mrs Elmer E 
Silver) 23 Arlington Rd Woburn m 91 (h d 41) ch 
Ruth b 92 Elmer E Jr b 96 3 gch t258 
BROWN, FANNIE THEODORA (Sister Mary 
Theodora CSM) St Mary's Convent Peekskill NY 
MA (German and English lit) 99 Mother Superior 
Sisterhood of St Mary t259 
COOK, MAY ESTELLE 715 N Kenilworth Ave Oak 
Park Ill BA 89 MA (English) U of Ch 01 retired 
teacher 
*t:OOPER, EDITH LEILA (Mrs Sydney K Hartman) 
m 01 h artist (h d 29) ch Fritz b 02 (d 02) d 40 
IIICRAIN, VENNETTE SWEET (Mrs Carl N Moller) 
m 96 h clergyman ch Katharine b 97 1 s d 40 t260 
*CUTLER, MARY HELEN MAR 09 d 27 
ch Dorothy S b 00 Barbara A b 02 Katherine R 
b 04 4 gch t262 
·-KEEFE, CLARA MARIA (Mrs E LeRoy Gardner) 
(See 1887) 1 
<~"'KNOWLTON, MARY L (Mrs Ernest L Hayford) 
3404 Jackson Blvd Chicago m 92 h physician (d 36) 
ch Ruth b 93 Arthur W b 95 4 gch 
...-lf)EE, CHRIST ABEL (Mrs Christa bel L Safford) 106 
Wilbraham Rd Springfield m 89 Philo P 
Safford lawyer (d 14) ch Geoffrey L b 93 (d 16) 
Barbara L b 94 (d 95) Elizabeth L b 96 Theodore L 
b 98 (d 24) Philip L b 02 (d 28) t263 
.,LOWTHER, SARAH VIOLA (See 1887) 
'""'f,YFORD, MARION EMILY (Mrs Charles Edgar 
Woodward) 72 Broadway Bangor Me m 97 h 
merchant ch Margaret b 98 Pauline b 00 5 gch t264 
*DODGE, MAUD AMY stud Berlin U 97-98 d 40 -.<!'LYON, LAURA (Mrs Otis S Williams) (See 1887) 
*DAY, ALICE FRANCES (Mrs Peter J D Kuntz) looJIIMcCAULEY, MAE CALISTA d 33 
(See 1887) 
DRAKE, MINNIE ALICE R (Mrs Ralph B Heeren) 
Nueva Gerona Isle of Pines WI [not reached 1941] 
"""McDONALD, JESSIE CLAIRE MS Columbian U 
94 (Geo Wash U) stud Sorbonne 94-95 U of Pa 
prin Nat Cathedral Sch 13-28 alum trustee 20-26 
d 28 
ELLERY, FLORENCE LINCOLN 23 Denton Rd W, 
\J{ellesley librarian Wei Col 09-33 retired ·,..McFARLAND, MARTHA HILL Cambridge NY 
[MA NYU 01 grad stud Wei 88-89 and U of Ch] 
ELY, MARION ANGELINA (Mrs Benjamin FElls) t265 
Shorewood Hospital 2316 E Edgewood Ave Mil-
waukee Wis BA 89 (5 yr Mus Course) stud U of ·-McMASTER, MARY LENA 152 Main St Greenwich 
Ch 89 and 94-95 m 96 h dental surgeon (d 31) ch NY mem Bd of Trustees Greenwich Acad 20-37 
Margaret E b 97 Robert B b 99 2 gch t287 ·MINER, LILIAN BURLEIGH 7 Elm St Mystic Conn 
ELY, MAY VIOLET (Mrs May E Mitchelson) (See MA (English lit) Br 98 stud Bread Loaf Sch of 
1887) English Mid Col 20-30 retired teacher 
EMERSON, CARRIE LANE (Mrs George Mooney) ·PALEN, ANNA Roxbury NY com mem A C A and 
822 Hillside Ave Plainfield NJ BS 89 m 94 h YWCA 88- 13 
minister (d 29) ch Wandell M b 98 Faith E b 03 *PARKER, LAURA M (Mrs George P Furber) 
5 gch (See 1887~ 
FALES, ABBIE MAUD (Mrs Frederic C Strong) ··PARKER, MARY ELIZA (See 1887) 
Winsted Conn m 93 h manufacturer ch Marjory L . !!<PARKER, NETTIE ALICE (Mrs John W Mc-
b 95 David F b 99 4 gch Cauley) m 89 h physician ch Dorothy 1 s d 23 t266 
*FISKE, MINNIE FLORENCE (Mrs Edward C ~·PECKHAM, ELIZABETH BATEMAN (See 1886) 
Rawson) m 04 h accountant (h d 27) s ch Geo E 
b 86 Florence H b 90 d 36 ·~PIERCE, HARRIET RUSSELL 45 Main St Concord 
*GEORGE, NANCY CAROLINE (See 1887) MA (mathematics) 08 stud Clark U ret<red teacher 
*PIERCE, HELEN ADELAIDE BA 91 d 32 t683 
GILMAN, EUGENIA (Mrs David Preston Ayars) (See 1887) ~'READER, LOUISE RICHMOND 255 Liberty St 
Lowell 
GILMAN, MARY RUSSELL (Mrs Mary Gilman 
Ahlers) Wellesley m 96 Louis A E Ahlers professor .-"ROOT, MARY INA (Mrs George B McFarland) 
(d 08) ch Francis G b 97 (d 27) m 96 h physician d 23 t267 · 
*GOODWIN, MARYETTE (Mrs Denver J Mackey) 
(See 1887) 
.-·*ROSE, CHARLOTTE ELLSWORTH (Mrs Rufus 
Clark Stanley) m 91 h teacher (h d 26) ch Alfred H 
b 96 d 35 t268 
GRIFFITH, JOSEPHINE (Mrs) [m 92 Robert M ,•*SAUNDERS, MARTHA SOPHIA d 42 
Rabb ch Dorothy E] t261 
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*SAWYER, ANNIE (Mrs William W Green) BA 89--'""'"i'INKER, GERTRUDE L (Mrs J G Fulton) m 93 2 s 
_m 91 2 sur s 1 d d 36 d 35 
JilS.AWYER, M.ARY LIZZIE MA 93 stud R 95-96 t ~-"*TUCKER, MARY AMANDA d 12 
· Techmcal Htgh Spnngfield Mass 00-29 d 29 .. 
.SEATON, FRANCES p 0 Box 174 Coronado Beach (_~~ESTCOTT, CHARLOTTE BA 90 d 92 
Fla (MA (entomology) Cor U 02 stud Western :/*WHEELER, MARY LYDIA BA 89 stud Berlin U 00 
Reserve and U of Minn] t269 '···--.Col u 08 d 31 
·•·~r~l1~3R:U ~k1zt!~~h~~c:: c(!!~a~c~0bg9e7 ~a~~~:;';~ """'WILKINSON, EDITH (See 1887) 
s b 01 d 18 t2 70 
"SMITH, ELLA LAVINIA (Mrs Samuel George 
Elbert) 1000 French St Wilmington Del MA 92 
m 99 h physician (d 39) ch Samuel G Jr b 00 
'STEWART, MARTHA (Mrs Burton D Nichols) 
11110 Cashmere St Los Angeles m 98 h retired ch 
-.Stewart B b 00 (d 25) Margaret S b 02 3 gch t271 
TEFFT, HANNAH T 117 Main St Westerly RI [not 
reached 1941] 
\;iiWILLCOX, GERTRUDE MAY (Mrs William R 
Weakley) m 99 h clergyman d 37 t826 
:...OWINSLOW, AMORETTE LEONA (Mrs Charles G 
Wetherbee) m 98 h sch principal ch Winslow b 99 
Elizabeth W b 01 d 37 t272 
--'WRENN, STELLA (Mrs E Griffith Parsly) 25 Fifth 
Ave NYC [m 00 Warner J Banes (d 05) 1 s m 17 
E Griffith Parsly] 
18 8 8 Non-Graduates 
*ABERCROMBIE, TALULAH (Mrs Charles Henry 
Douglas) enr 84-86 m 89 h supt of sch 1 a d 26 
*ALLISON, CLARA BELLE (Mrs John Sumner) 
enr 84-86 m ·86 d 34 
*ANGELL, EMMA ADELAIDE (Mrs Myron H 
Hawkins) enr 84-86 m 89 ch Myron A b 90 and 4 s 
1 d d 35 
*AUSTIN, S KATHERINE enr 84-86 d 92 
*BALDWIN, ABBIE LORA enr 84-86 d 12 
BALDWIN, JANE BARRE (3314 Elliott Ave Berwin 
Ill enr 84-85] 
BASKETT, FLORENCE L (Mrs Benjamin F Snyder) 
Milton Ky [enr 84-85 m 86 ch Minnie B b 87] 
BAUER, E JOSEPHINE (Mrs Louis G Beck) 167 
Cedar St Clinton [enr 84-85 m 90 ch Christine L] 
t274 
*BEERS, SUSAN L (Mrs Frederick F Johnson) enr 
84-86 h bishop d 01 
*BELDEN, ANNA FLORIENE (Mrs Fred M Homer) 
enr 84-86 m 90 ch Helen b 91 1 s d 17 t275 
BENHAM, ADELAIDE EUNICE (Mrs John Hulla) 
90 Schiller Bldg Chicago [enr 84-85 BA Cor U 90] 
*BENJAMIN, ANNA A enr 84-85 d 22 
*BRAINERD, ADELIZA (Mrs Albert H Chaffee) 
enr 84-85 m 96 d 16 
*BRONSON, CORNELIA CONANT enr 84-85 
ca-prin Bronson Sch Providence Rl 97- d 24 t277 
*CARPENTER, JANE ELIZABETH (Mrs Edgar M 
Warner) enr 84-85 m 87 2 d 1 s d 32 
*CHAMBERLIN, ALICE AMELIA enr 84-86 d 25 
*CLARK, HELEN A (Mrs Harry R Miles) enr 84-87 
m 94 h clergyman 1 d 1 s d 13 
*CONDIT, EMMA enr 84-87 d 91 
COOKE, MARION JUNE (Mrs Robert Ball) 102 E 
King's Highway San Antonio Tex [enr 84-85] 
COOLEY, FANNIE RUSSELL (Mrs Hammond) 
[enr 84-85] 
*CROUCH, MARY ELIZA (Mrs George J Mc-
Donnell) enr 84-85 m Edmund Bury 97 (h d 06) 
d Harriet C b 06 1 s m G J McDonnell d 36 t148 
*CUMMINGS, WINIFRED L enr 84- d 02 
*CURTIS, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs J Perry Beaver) enr 
84-85 m 85 h clergyman 4 d 1 s d 31 
*DANA, CARRIE STARR (Mrs Frank W Burdett) 
enr 84-85 m 87 ch Dana S b 90 d 95 t2410 
*DENNETT, MARY MARIA enr 84-85 d 34 
DEWOODY, MARY (Mrs Charles H Mattern) 
[enr 84-85 m 90] 
DODGE, ADELINE P (Mrs Edward B Cole) Wen-
ham enr 84-86 m 88 h manufacturer (retired) ch 
Benjamin E b 91 Eleanor b 94 9 gch 
*DODGE, CORA BELLE (Mrs Clarence C Fisher) 
enr 84-85 m 92 1 d 2 sur s d 37 
*DREW, JEANETTE enr 84-85 d 90 
EMERY, MINNIE CROSBY (Mrs Charles C 
Pickett) 1408 E 56th St Chicago [enr 84-85 m 92 
no sur ch] 
EVANS, CARRIE MABEL (Mrs Walter H Field) 
44 North St Portland Me [enr 84-85 m 86 (h d 03) 
1 s] t278 
FARR, JENNIE CHAPIN (Mrs Arthur L Fanning) 
32 Middle St Hingham enr 84-86 m 88 (h d 34) ch 
Katherine F b 89 Elizabeth L b 90 Jane C b 92 
Ruth b 95 David G b 02 2 gch t279 
*FITE, ANNA WOODARD enr 84-85 d 12 
FITZHUGH, SOPHIE M (Mrs Selden F Rose) 
[enr 84-85 m 85 (h d 09) 1 s] 
*FOOTE, ELIZABETH LOUISA enr 84-86 BA Syr 
88 BLS (lib sci) NY St Lib Sch 92 MA (Bible, rei 
educ) Syr 24 d 36 
FOOTE, EMILY MARGARET (Mrs John Newton 
Forman) 46 S Thurlow St Hinsdale Ill enr 84-86 
m 90 h missionary (d 17) ch Florence b 91 2 gch 
missionary India 87-21 
FOWLER, IDA LEIGH (Mrs W R Short) [enr 84-85 
m 91] 
*FRISBEE, MARY PHILLIPS enr 84-86 d 04 
FULLER, LUCY ELLA (Mrs Edwin R Folsom) North 
Ferrisburgh Vt [enr 84-86] 
FULLER, MARY M [enr 84-] 
GELSTON, CAROLINE LOUISE (Mrs James A 
Woodburn) 12 Geddes Heights Ann Arbor Mich 
[enr 84-85 BA U of Mich 88 grad stud U of Mich 
90-91 m 93 h professor 1 sur s 1 d] 
*GILBERT MARY AUGUSTA (Mrs Frank R Lyon) 
enr 84-86 m 88 ch Marjorie E b 89 Mildred I b 91 
and 1 sur a d 20 
GILLESPIE, ELIZABETH 701 Botetourt Apts 
Norfolk Va stud Bordentown Fern Col 83 enr Wei 
84-86 stud U of Geneva'96 U of Ch 11, 16 U of Pa 
23, 26 head of science pub sch Norfolk 95-
*GLEASON, HARRIET SOPHIA enr 84-86 d 20 
*GREGG MARGIE (MARGARET) LULA (Mrs 
Oren s'Hussey) 7 Manchester St Nashua NH [enr 
84-87 m 89 (h d 31)] 
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GRIFFIN, ELIZABETH VIANNA enr 85-86, 87-88 
grad Potsdam Nor Sch 90 1 a d d 37 
GRIFFIN, SALLIE ELIZABETH (Mrs John Mc-
Carthy) enr 84-85 BA Drury 84 m 88 h clergyman 
1 s 1 d d 41 
*GRIFFITH, MARY E (Mrs Robert M Osmond) 
enr 84-86 AB Kan U 84 stud Colo Kg Nor Sch 
92-94 m 88 (h d 91) 1 d d 38 
HADLEY, MAUD (Mrs Edmund D Steele) Oswagat-
chie New London Conn [enr 84-86 BS Syr 24m 95 
h merchant (d 22) ch Pauline E b 02] 
HARKER, GEORGIA S ISO Third St East Liverpool 
Ohio [enr 84-85] 
*HARLOW, EMILIE OLDEN (Mrs Gilbert DuBois) 
enr 84-85 m 89 3 d no sur s d t280 
*HARRIS, LOUISE MATHER (Mrs John B Thielen) 
enr 88-89 PhB U of Mich 95 m 98 d 33 
*HAYDON, BLANCHE G enr 84-85 d 91 
HENDERSON, GERTRUDE Montgomery Pa enr 
84-86 teacher Nat Cathedral Sch for Girls Wash-
ington 18-30 t175 
*HICKOK, HATTIE (Mrs Frederick M Smith) enr 
83-85 m 01 d 39 t282 
*HILLS, CORDELIA MARIA enr 84-85 stud Rock-
ford Sem Ill 85-89 d 40 
HITCHCOCK, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Eugene L 
Ashley) [enr 84-85 m 89 h lawyer ch Katharina 
Rand 1 s] 
*HOUSTON, OELLA STANTON enr 84-86 d 01 
HUBBARD, ELIZABETH G [enr 84-86] 
HUME, ELIZABETH FIELDEN Amesbury enr 
86-88 Dip Mus 88 stud Oxford 09 retired piano tch, 
organist and lecturer 
JOHNSON, HARRIET LAVINIA 2212 N El Molino 
Ave Altadena Calif enr 84-86 stud Amherst Col 
Lib Sch Mass 96 retired librarian 
JONES, KATE MAXWELL (Mrs John W Bell) 
4889 Lake Harriet Blvd Minneapolis Minn enr 
84-85 m 90 2 s] 
JORDAN, ANNIE ETHEL (Mrs Julius H Clark) 
841 Clarkson St Denver Colo [enr 84-85 m 87 1 s] 
*KIMBALL, EMILY M (Mrs J F Springfield) enr 
84-85 d 13 
LANDER, LUCIA PORTER (Mrs William D Mac-
Clintock) [enr 84-85 m 86 h teacher] 
*LEFTWICH, FLORENCE (Mrs S P Ravena!) enr 
84-85 AB B M 95 PhB 06 B M Eur Fe! Sorbonne 
and Col de France 95-96 Eur Fe! Balta Assoc for 
Promotion Univ Educ for Worn U of Zurich 99-00 
m 03 d 23 
*LITTLE, S ISABEL (BELLE) enr 84-85 d 19 
*LYON, JOSEPHINE A enr 84-85 grad NY T S 
Deaconesses 98 d 40 
MARSHALL, MARY ELIZABETH [enr 84-85] 
*MARSTON, MARY ALICE (Mrs George M Norris) 
enr 84-86 m 87 h lawyer ch HelenE b 88 George W 
b 90 and 2 d d 40 
McCLURE, MARGARET Box 46 Wilton Conn [enr 
84-85] 
MERRIAM, EDITH ALTHA AUGUSTA [enr 84-85] 
MILLER, GRACE H 23 E 64th St NYC [enr 84-86] 
*MOSMAN, SUSAN GOODALE enr 84-87 d 14 
t208 
*MUNGER, SARAH H enr 84-85 d 06 
NICHOLS, ALICE MAY (Mrs Elgar H Townsend) 
[Bozman Talbot Co Md enr 84-85 m 90] 
NOBLE, FRANCES L [enr 84-85] 
*NORRIS, ELLA FLORENCE enr 84-85 d 87 
NORTHROP, ALICE (Mrs Charles H Snow) 12 Lake 
Ave Yonkers NY enr 84-85 stud Tours and Paris 
89-90 m 97 h dean NY U ch Helen G b 98 Henry 
N b 00 Howard b 02 5 gch 
NORTHROP, AMANDA CAROLYN A W A 353 W 
57th St NYC [enr 84-85] 
NORTON, HELENA LOUISE 310 Pleasant St 
Bennington Vt [enr 84-85] 
OWEN, EMMA JANE 1818 Elm St Youngstown 
Ohio [enr 84-86] 
*PARSONS, KATHERINE enr 84-85 d 30 
*PEIRSON, MARY A enr 84-85 d 
*PETRIE, MARY ARNOLD enr 84-88 Dip Mus 88 
d 04 
*PETTIGREW, EFFIE JANE (Mrs Fred M Preble) 
enr 84-85 m 89 h clergyman d 31 
PIRIE, PHEBE GRANT [enr 84-86] 
RAY, ALICE (Mrs Alice Ray Rich) [enr 84-86] 
*RHEA, SOPHEA (Mrs William Dulles, Jr) enr 
84-85 m 91 d 07 t193 
RICE, NELLIE SOPHRONIA James St Barre 
[enr 84-85] 
RICHMOND, MAY EVALEEN (Mrs Charles 
Whitnah) [York, N ebr enr 84-85 m 90 3 s 1 d] 
*RIGGS, MINNIE M (Mrs Charles G Farwell) enr 
84-85 m 86 (h d 11) ch Marion and 1 d d 29 
ROBSON, ALICE [1129 E 47th St Chicago enr 84-86] 
t283 
*ROSE, MARGARETTA enr 84-85 d 94 
*ROUNTREE, LILLIE (Mrs Ray Lee) enr 84-85 
m 86 d 98 
*RUSSELL, JULIA SARAH (Mrs Junius P Hunt) 
enr 84-85 grad Wesleyan Female Inst 84 m 88 
5 d 1 s d 19 
*RUSSELL, TERESA MARILLA enr 84-85, 86-87 d 
08 
SCHREIBER, MAE E [enr 84-86] 
SHERWOOD, MARY CAMPBELL (Mrs Mary S 
Temple) 4014 Brooklyn Ave Seattle Wash enr Sp 
87-88 m 90 John F Temple engineer (d 95) ch 
Margaret S b 94 John F b 96 (d 10) 1 gch 
SLEEPER, ELIZABETH A H 257 Highland Ave 
Fitchburg enr Sp 84-86 dir Fitchburg S P C C 
*SMITH, JESSIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Nelson L 
Seeley) enr 84-85 m 91 d 96 
SPENCER, MINERVA C (Mrs Egbert G Handy) 
[enr 84-85 m 95 1 d] 
*STEELE, MARY RYERSON (Mrs Charles C 
Ferris) enr 84-85 m 90 2 s 1 d d 37 
STEWART, MARY 9122 Longwood Dr Chicago 
enr 84-86, 87-88 CSB Mass Metaphysical Col 
Boston 98 C S practitioner and teacher t284 
STONE, MAY 654 Puritan Apts Louisville Ky enr 
84-87 mem exec com Hindman Settlement Sch 
*STOWE, CATHARINE BARTLETT enr 84-87 d 92 
SWARTZ, ELLA IDA [enr 84-86] 
SWIFT, MARY HUSTON (Mrs William P Green-
wood) [enr 84-85] 
*SWITZ, HELENA L G enr 84-85 
*TAFT, ALICE RACHELLA enr 84-86 d 15 
*TAFT, LOUISE M (Mrs Frank D Warren) enr 
84-85 m 89 d 35 
*TANNER, HARRIET MARY (Mrs Reginald H 
Bulley) enr 84-85 m 86 1 s 3 d d 38 
THOMAS, ELLA E (Mrs Albert G Mason) Lisbon 
Ohio [enr 84-85] 
*THOMSON, MARY PECK enr 84-85 d 36 
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TIMMONS, GERTRUDE 27 Myrtle St Portland Me 
[enr 84-85] 
*TOUSEY, FANNY CELESTIA (Mrs Theodore C 
Rose) enr 84-85 m 97 d 
*UNDERHILL, (HANNAH) LOUISE (Mrs William 
B Young) enr 84-85 m 05 h merchant (h d 31) d 40 
t285 
*VIETHS, ANNAS (Mrs James Pedersen) enr 87-88 
stud Leschetizky 92-93 m 96 h physician a ch 
Katharine W b 91 Ruth J b 04 Marjorie I b 04 d 38 
t356 
*WAKEFIELD, ALICE E enr 84-85 MD W Med of 
NY Inf 88 d 39 
*WASHINGTON, MARTHA ALMIRA (Mrs Lyman 
R Swett) enr 84-85 m 91 h clergyman d 94 
*WEAVER, ETTA SLATER (Mrs Herbert C King) 
enr 84-85 m 88 (h d 02) 1 d d 29 
WEBSTER, HELEN L [enr 84- I 
WENZELL, CORA GERTRUDE (Mrs George 
Bickford) 46 Highland Ave Somerville [enr 84- I 
*WETMORE, FLORA (Mrs M Taylor) enr 84-85 
m 90 d 31 
*WHARRY, KATHERINE LEE enr 84-85 d 38 
WILLARD, MABEL CALDWELL [enr 84-86] 
WILLIAMS, ANNA REED (Mrs John B Carse) 
[enr 84-85 m 96 1 sur sl t286 
*WILLIAMS, MARY BELLE (Mrs Frederick S 
Tyrrell) enr 84-85 m 92 1 d no sur s d 12 t286 
WILLIS, ANNIE ISABEL (Mrs William A McCul-
lough) [enr 84-86 m 94] 
*WOOD, MRS EPHRAIM A enr 84-85 1 d d 14 or 
15 
1889 Graduates 
*ABBOTT, RUTH ELIZABETH BA 90 d 35 t319 
ANDREWS, GRACE 161 Emerson PI Brooklyn NY 
<I>BK BS 90 (mus course) AM (mathematics) Col U 
99 PhD 01 accountant Wesleyan U Middletown 
05-26 
BANTA, MARY R F D I Darien Conn MA (chemistry 
and botany) Col U 00 stud M I T 92-93 T C Col U 
01-02 retired teacher t288 
BARKER, CLARA T (Mrs William S Mcintire) 
Moylan Del Co Pa m 93 h salesman ch Mary b 94 
William b 95 4 gch 
ltEAN, MARY LOUISE (Mrs A Conrad Jones) 
125 E Fourth Ave Conshohocken Pa m 91 h 
manufacturer (d 33) ch Dorothea b 93 Rachel C 
b 99 5 gch t289 
BLAUVELT, MARY TAYLOR (See 1888) 
*BOYD, REBEKAH M (Mrs Charles A Hensel) 
m 90 h clergyman ch Nathalie M d 94 t290 
BREWSTER, ALICE L 198 Islington St Portsmouth 
NH retired teacher 
f'CHILD, MARY LUCY d 33 
CONSTANTINE, HARRIET L Durham NH 
retired teacher 
(lOOK, MAY ESTELLE (See 1888) 
>i!'deROCHEMONT, EMILIE NUTTER t Spdngfield 
H S 95- d 32 t458 
DlNGLEY, ANNA LADD 82 Oxbow Rd Wellesley 
Hills treasurer tJ05 
DOLE, DOROTHY LEES (Mrs Benjamin B Holmes) 
Vah-ki Inn Coolidge Ariz [m 95 h editor (d 13) 
ch Theodora B b 92 2 gch] t291 
DREW, CAROLINE BROOKS 32 Summer St Dover 
NH bank clerk Strafford Savings Bank 
E'DWARDS, MARY ADELAIDE (Mrs Herbert K 
Twitchell) Setauket NY m 93 h banker (d 28) ch 
Pierrepont E b 94 Hanford M b 98 Herbert K b 03 
9 gch 
ELY, MARION ANGELINA (Mrs Benjamin F Ells) 
(See 1888) 
EMERSON, CARRIE LANE (Mrs George Mooney) 
(See 1888) 
FERRIS, JULIA DAYTON 3223 Josephine St. Denver 
Colo retired teacher 
*FIELD, CAROLINE MABEL (Mrs Robert D 
Mcintosh) Dip Art 90 m 08 d 3 t 
*FINE, MAY MARGARET prin Miss Fine's Sch d 33 
FISHERDICK, FLORENCE M 539 Broad St Meri-
den Conn retired teacher 
·<---FLETCHER, CAROLINE R 19 Appleby Rd Wellesley 
<I>BK AM (Latin) R 99 stud Am Sch of Class 
Studies Rome 05-06 23-24 30 Latin dept Wei 
95-36 professor emeritus 
1/ *FOLLETT, LENA ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank 
Appleton) m 92 h clergyman 1 d 1 s d 20 t292 
(,*FOOTE, SYLVIA (Mrs James F Gosnell) MA 
(Eng Lit) Syr 97 PhD 99 m 91 h clergyman (d 00) 
ch Frank b 92 Arthur b 94 Harold b 96 Whitney 
b 00 d 38 t294 
~"'GAMBLE, ELEANOR ACHESON McCULLOCH 
<I>BK Fe! Cor U 96-97 PhD 98 stud Gottingen U 
06-07 prof psych Wei 10-33 d 33 t293 
l,_»GATES, BERTHA ANNA d 89 t227 
~·«tiERE, LOVISA BREWSTER MA (Eng Lit) Col U 
12 d 37 
!.- GOODLOE, ABBIE CARTER Wellesley College 
r __ ---Wellesley [not reached 1941] t295 
( *GROFF, SARAH HOGATE (Mrs William B Conk-
"' - iin) BA 90 m 02 2 s d 2 7 
1,.-""i'ATCH, ELLA LOUISE (Mrs Alexander Lewis) 
m 90 h clergyman d 31 
~AWKES, SUSANNA W d 22 
t..A'HICKS, EMMA KATE (Mrs Mot! D Brown) m 92 
h broker (d 29) ch Frederic M b 94 Mott D Jr b 96 
_,t Lansingburg H S Troy NY 01-36 d 38 t296 
(HOLMES, HELEN WESTON 262 Court St Plym-
'- outh BS 90 dip Wheelock Sch 96 
HORTON, KATHARINE ELOISE 180 Arno!dale Rd 
West Hartford Conn BA 90 (mus course) retired 
- librarian 
V"'HOWE, HARRIETTE WILDER d 17 
~·~OYT, MARY OSBORN (Dr) 5620 Kenwood Ave 
.~hicago [MD Hahnemann Med Col Chicago 94] 
JAMES, EDITH MYRA (Mrs Alvin S Wheeler) 
714 E Franklin St Chapel Hill NC [Dip Mus 90 
m 99 h professor ch James R b 01 (d 02) William C 
. b 03 Henry J b 04] t297 
j/]AMES, GERTRUDE A 714 E Franklin St Chapel 
Hill NC teacher Portland Ore H S 95-31 retired t297 
~ENKS, ANNAB BA 90 stud Zurich U 93-94 grad 
v· ·"Stud Wei 94-95 d 42 
·-JENKS, MARY LESLIE (Mrs Hartstein W Page) 
~See 1888) 
-\A15NES, MARY ELLE_N (Mrs David S Conant) 
/-·(See 1888) 
{ KARSLAKE, CHRISTINE (Mrs F Howard Lerch) 
\ 159 Cottage St Lockport NY BA 90 m 00 h invest-
~nts ch Howard W b 01 Leonard K b 02 Frances 
C I) 07 (d 07) 4 gch real estate saleswoman 
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*LANE, KATHARINE J BA 90 t Elm Hill Sch Rox- \.>'·STEVENS, MARY LOWE (Mrs John T Whistler) 
bury 98- d 28 900 Mendocino Ave Santa Rosa Calif [m 95 1 sur 
'llt.EBUS, LEONA MD J H 00 d 08 d l s] 
LEFFINGWELL, LUCIA DODGE Van Dyck Studio \_,-*S~I~7S~~O MARY EMILY (Mrs William A Bean) 
Bldg 939 Eighth Ave NYC 
V STONE, HARRIET 1500 31st St N W Washington 
DC BS U of Ch 96 MS 97 t317 LIBBY, ALICE MAY North Bridgton Me stud Oxford 03-04; 25 prof Western Col Ohio 07-34 
retired t298 (STONE, ISABELLE 1500 31st St N W Washington 
'*MACKEY, BESSIE RUTHERFORD BLS NY St . __ DC BA 90 MS U of Ch 96 PhD 97 t317 
Lib Sch 92 d 96 i,""STONE, MARY GRACE stud Oxford 98-99 d 19 
MAGONE, SARAH LOUISE Hotel Luxor Rome f *STORER, HELEN AMANDA (Mrs Winfred B 
Italy [not reached 1941] ' C91lins) BS 90 m 01 d 17 
*MITCHELL, JANE POTTER (Mrs Frank N t:;;,-cSTOWELL, BERTHA (Mrs A Edward Martin) 
Newell) BA 90 d 18 m 96 h clergyman (d 33) ch Charles E b 98 PaulS 
MORGAN, JESSIE ELLEN (Mrs John A Eakin) ¥1~;e~::~rb\~3dql~ff and Beth b OS (Cliff d 12) 116 College St Elgin Ill [m 90 h teacher and clergy-
man (d 16) ch Charles M b 90 Freeman M b 92 *STURGES, EDITH (Mrs Russell N Heller) BA 90 
Ruth M b 94 (d 34) Joseph S b 96 Elizabeth E JIJ!D U of Mich 94 m 97 d 40 t321 
. bOO] t1 77 :...fEFFT HANNAH T (See 1888) 
MOWRY, CLARA BELL (Mrs William G Nicholas) . ' . 
6744 Lawnton Ave Oak Lane Philadelphia m 00 h I.--~ TEFFT, MARY ABBY 221 Oaklawn Ave Meshanhcut 
retired ch Claribel M b 02 Pk via Olneyville P 0 Providence RI MA (hon) 
Hartshorn Mem Col 10 LHD (bon) Virginia Union 
NOURSE, HELEN LUCY (Mrs Walter D Jackson) U 41 
19 Hammond St Waltham m 95 h jeweler (d 17) !,.-"'TELLER, EMMA AMELIA (Mrs George E Tyler) 
ch Henry T b 96 Walter H b 97 1 gch t299 m 98 (h d 02) ch Henry T b 00 d 39 
ORR, CLEM IRWIN 1314 Conn Ave Washington DC, THALHEIMER, ELSIE 274 Helen St Cincinnati 
Ohio BA 90 t320 [stud American U Washington DC 24-26] · 
*PATON, ETHEL BA 90 d 02 
~PEARSONS, LOUISE MARY (Mrs J P Dolliver) 
m 95 (h d) d 37 
PEDRICK, KATHARINE FRANCIS (Mrs Elliott G 
Brackett) 166 Newbury St Boston [cert BNSG 92 
stud H h surgeon] 
PINNEY, LOUISE (Mrs Peter F McManus) 1355 
carroll Ave Los Angeles m 17 h farmer and miner 
PLEASANTS, EMMA SHAW (Mrs Francis J Devlin) 
f2535 Union St San Francisco BS 90] 
~/'THAYER, ESSIE C 11 West St Milford t301 
\,Ji'TRAVERSEE, MARY ELLEN (Mrs Marcus J 
-P.atterson) m 90 d 06 
WADE, CLARE L (Mrs William E Safford) 3339 
Mt Pleasant St Washington DC BA 90 m 04 h 
U S N and scientist ch Bernice G b 12 Decius W 
1 gch t318 
\..~ALKER, MARY ABBIE (Mrs George Porter) 
Highland Farm Alstead NH m 92 h maple sugar 
manufacturer (d 23) ch George L b 95 Henry K b 98 
(d 02) Catherine M b 00 9 gch town clerk Langdon 
NH "PRENTICE, MINNIE REBECCA (Mrs William D Goodwin) m 91 h teacher ch Arthur P b 92 Celia G 
b 94 Clarence B b 96 d 41 k>~EAVER, HATTIE BROCKWAY (Mrs Harriet W 
Quinby) 1529 Ramona Ave South Pasadena Calif 
PRESTON, CLARA FRANCES 6 Hopkins St stud S 13-14 Rollins Col 34-35 m 32 Edmund 
Nashua NH stud Oxford 05-06 asst principal Buckley professor (d 34) s ch Dorothy b 90 m 36 
Nashua H S retired Laurie J Quinby publicist (d 40) s ch Minerva b 93 
QUINT, KATHARINE MORDANTT 16 Benefit St l.-<1'\VELCH JEANETTE CORA PhD U of Ch 97 d 07 
Worcester BA 90 MA (Greek) D 96 grad schol Y 07- / ' 
09 teacher Worcester H S 12-38 retired ..... WHEELER, MARY LYDIA (See 1888) 
ROBSON, CORDELIA SARAH 105 E Delaware PI (-WHITNEY, CHARLOTTE ANITA 74 Macondray 
Chicago [not reached 1941] t283 Lane San Francisco State Chmn Communist Party 
Oj.A WYER, ANNIE (Mrs William W Green) '(See of Calif t 302 
1888) !.,:wiLCOX, SUSAN ELMA 502 S State St Springfield 
Ill stud Breadloaf Sch of Eng Mid Col teacher 
SCRIBNER, DORA ANNA 87 Randall Ave Ocean Springfield Ill H S 89-37 (retired) teacher 
Park Me MA (English lit) U of Ch 06 retired 
professor t300 ; .*WILKINSON, MAUD MA Col U 07 d 11 t2S5 
"SHERWIN, ELEANOR studY 93-94 asst to dean C.WILLIAMSON, CAROLINE L (Mrs Frank Hugh 
of res 13-29 d 33 Montgomery) 5548 Woodlawn Ave Chicago MA (English) 94 m 97 h physician (d 08) ch Hamilton 
b 98 Charlotte b 01 Mary Louise b 03 6 gch *SMITH, MABEL JEANETTE (Mrs Tullius J 
Adams) m 94 (h d) 1 s 1 d d 36 
SOULE, FLORENCE EVELYN (Mrs Henry P 
Smith) 43 Abbott Rd Wellesley Hills BA 90 
(mus course) m 97 (h d 35) ch Shirley S b 01 Sybil 
G b 05 2 gch t44 
t_ .. · WINSTON, MARY ASHBY (Mrs Charles Pearson) 
[Forest Hills LI NY] 
\.."'WOODMAN, ANNA SOPHIA assoc prin Kent 
Place Sch Summit NJ 96-25 d 35 t89 
1889 Non-Graduates 
ALLING, ELIZABETH H 42 Park Ave Bloomfield N J 
[enr 85-87) 
*AMSDEN, BLANCHE MARIA (Mrs Clarence I 
Burr) enr 85-86 m 89 (h d 00) ch Henry A b 90 
Clarence, Paul d 39 
*ARNOLD, ANNIE E (Mrs Annie A Morris) enr 85- d 
*BAILEY, MARY E (Mrs James B Ellwood) enr 
85-86 m 01 1 s d 28 
*BAKER, MARY EMMA enr 85- d 15 
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*BALDWIN, ETHEL enr 85-88 d 91 
BARKER, GRACE JOSEPHINE (Mrs George M 
Basford) 134 Primrose Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 
85-87 m 90 2 d] 
BARKER, GRACE WESTON 12 S Catherine St 
Plattsburgh NY enr 85-86; 87-88 teacher Platts· 
burgh 88-39 retired t303 
BATES, ELLA M 522Y, Virginia Ave Hollywood 
Calif [enr 85-87 grad Pratt Inst 08] 
*BISCOE, ELLEN DODGE enr 85-88 d 12 
BROWN, MARY FRANCES c/o Mrs John H 
Waters Newburgh NY [enr 85-] 
*BUCHLEY, HARRIET J (Mrs Carl Kinsley) enr 
85-86 87-89 d 10 
*BYINGTON, ELIZABETH LIMS enr 85-86 d 89 
t304 
CALDWELL, ABBY FRANCES (Mrs Horatio D 
Bates) [enr 85-86 m 91 (h d 19) 1 d no sur s] 
CARPENTER, MOLLIE [enr 85-86] 
CHELLIS, MARTHA M Newport NH enr 85-87 
*CLARK, VETTIE AMANDA enr 85-86 d 
CLARKE, MARGARET P (Mrs Abram Duryee) 
279 Park St Hackensack N J enr 84-85 m 98 h 
minister (d 37) ch Abram W b 99 Eugene C b '01 
CLOUD, MARY ALICE (Mrs Charles E Latchem) 
425 N Topping Ave Kansas City Mo [enr 85-86 
m 88 4 d 1 sur s] 
CONDICT, ABIGAIL BEERS (Mrs George Single-
ton) [8 Summit St East Orange NJ enr 85-87 m 90 
(h d 31) 1 d 1 s] 
DAVISON, JESSIE EMEROY R F D 5 Joliet Ill 
[enr 85-86 PhB Northwestern 00] 
DOWNER, EMILY BOARDMAN (Mrs Alfred D 
Cole) 1694 N High St Apt 1 Columbus Ohio enr 
Sp 85-86 m 89 h professor (d 28) 
*ELDER, MARY T (Mrs William G Brinton) enr 
85-86 m 92 2 s 1 d d 31 t306 
*ESTEY, KATE MAUDE enr 85-87 stud B U 87-88 
BA Geo Wash U 10 prin Potomac Sch Wash DC 
04- d 28 t217 
FAIRBANKS, CARRIE F 138 Prichard St Fitchburg 
enr 85-87 t Fitchburg H S 90-33 retired 
FAULDS, ALINA E 32 W Union St Wilkes-Barre Pa 
enr 85-8 7 BA U of Mich 95 retired teacher 
FERGUSON, HELEN E (Mrs Edward B Tustin) 
[enr 85-86] 
FLINT, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs George L Chapin) 
Lincoln [enr 85-87 m 89 (h d 18) ch Arthur F b 91 
and 2 sur d] 
FOWLE, ANGIE WARREN c/o Luke W Fowle 51 
Fowle St Woburn [enr 85-86] 
FRANKLIN, LILLIAN B [enr 85-] 
FREEMAN, ARAMINTA MILES (Mrs Harold 
Barnes) Swarthmore P 0 Swarthmore Pa [enr 
85-88 Dip Mus 88 m 96 2 s] 
*FREEMAN, MARY LESLIE (Mrs Moses French) 
enr 85-87 m 94 1 d I s d 25 
GIDDINGS, MADELEINE 14 Coombe St Bangor Me 
[enr 85-86] t14 
GREGG, K FRANCES L [enr 85-86] 
GRIFFITHS, GWEN [enr 85-86] 
*GRIMSHAWE, MAUDE (Mrs Charles M Jordon) 
enr 85-86 m 95 2 d d 
HACKLEY, ERIE L (Mrs Leigh B Smith) [enr 85-87 
m 88 2 d 1 s] 
HALE, EDNA [enr 85-87] 
HARLOW, MARY BROOKS (Mrs Oscar C S 
Davies) 19 Stone St Augusta Me [enr 84-86 m 90 
(h d 27) ch Louise b 93 Julia S Mary B b 08 Is] t281 
*HARPER, MARY MARGUERITE (Mrs E C 
Barnett) e nr 85-86 3 d d OS 
*HARRIS, SINA LEE (Mrs W Woods White) enr 
85-86 m 86 (h d 27) 4 sur d 3 s d 37 
*HAZEN, MARY LOIS (Mrs Neidhard H Houghton) 
enr 85-86 m 92 (h d 19) 3d no sur s d t307 
*HEATH, EVELINA BELLE (Mrs Alfred T Halsted) 
enr 85-87 m 92 (h d 08) 1 d 1 s d 
*HEYDRICK, HARRIET enr 83-85 d 37 
HINCHLIFF, ALICE GERTRUDE (Mrs Edwin 
Richard Lay) 606A Washington St Wellesley enr 
85-87 88-89 m 90 h merchant (d 33) ch Clemewell 
b 96 f308 
*HITCHCOCK, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs Irving S 
Tinker) enr 87-88 m 94 h real estate ch Edward L 
b 97 Phebe A b 00 d 35 
*HOFFMAN, FLORENCE DELANO (Mrs Frank D 
Smith) enr 85-88 m 97 d 31 
*HOLMES, PAULA WIESER (Mrs Ethan A Gray) 
enr 85-87 stud Vienna 88 m 91 d 01 t309 
HUMPHREYS, EDITH GERTRUDE (Mrs John C 
Burrowes) [enr 85-] 
HUNT, ANNA ARNOLD (Mrs Everett S Jones) 
Boothbay Harbor Me [enr 85-87, 92-93 AB Cor 
U 95 m 97 3 s] 
INGERSOLL, CLARA (Mrs Jerome P Gorin) [enr 85-
87 m 91] 
*JEFFERS, MARY enr 85-86 BA B M 95 MA 97 d 31 
*JILLSON, MARY (Mrs Henry L Parker) enr 
85-87 m 95 2 s 1 d d 36 
*JONES, BERTHA EVELETH (Mrs Edward D 
Blodgett) enr 85-89 Dip Art 89 m 94 h editor (d 26) 
ch Eleanor D b 96 Edward E d 41 t310 
JONES, KATHERINE A [enr 85-86 PhB Iowa Col 
92] 
*JUDSON, CORNELIA enr 85-87 mis Japan 87- d 39 
*KINNEY, FLORENCE E enr 85-86 d 
*KNICKERBOCKER, MARGARET T (Mrs Frederic 
M Carpenter) enr 85-86 m 90 1 d d 40 
*LEACH, ANNA enr 85-86 AM (han) Drury Col 00 
d 32 
*LEE, GRACE enr 85-88 d 00 t263 
LEEKLEY, CHARLOTTE A 6008 Winthrop Ave 
Chicago [enr 85-86 PhB U of Ch 06] 
*LEONARD, EMILY HENRIETTA (Mrs Thomas H 
Carmichael) enr 85-89 stud Y m 97 h physician ch 
Leonard b 98 d 30 
LYDE, LOUISE [enr 85-86] 
*LYMAN, MARY ISABELLA enr 85-86 d 20 t311 
MacMARTIN, JANE 105 Steele Rd West Hartford 
Conn enr 85-87 stud Berlin, Jena, Warburg, 
Creifswald Germany and Col U t Hartford H S 
01-32 retired t312 
MARGESON, ELIZABETH LAVINIA (Mrs Foster F 
Eaton) Box 189 Truro Nova Scotia Can [enr 85-86 
m 90 h physician] 
MASON, NELLIE M 47 Bartlett St Andover enr 
85-88 t Abbot Acad 92-32 retired 
*MASON, ROSE B enr 85-86 AB Ob 88 d 13 
MEEKER, S LORAINE (Mrs Frederick William 
Rowe) Bossert Hotel 98 Montague St Brooklyn NY 
enr 87-89 m 94 h real estate ch Julian F b 98 3 gch 
MUDGETT, CAROLINE WILLETTO 14 Russell St 
Plymouth NH [enr 85-86, 90-93] t313 
NATHAN, GRACE MARIE (Mrs William Henry 
Blood Jr) 187 Grove St Wellesley enr 85-86; 
89-90; 96-97 m 90 h engineer (d 33) ch Marie E, 
Manaria Wand Mortimer C 6 gch t314 
*NEWCOMB, JENNIE CUTLER enr 85-87 Salv 
Army officer 92- d 14 
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NICKELS, ELLA DODGE (Mrs Frank B Nichols) 
Bath Me [enr 8S- m 9S) 
*NOXON, CORA B (Mrs Samuel V Kennedy) enr 
SS-86 m 88 (h d IS) I s d 40 
*NYE, GERTRUDE HOUSTON enr 8S-90 stud 
Germany 3 yrs d 39 
*OBER, FANNIE A (Mrs Frank A Coolidge) enr 
8S-89 m 9S ch Elizabeth T b 98 2 s I d d 33 t31S 
ORR, EMILY SHAW (Mrs George S Clifford) 10 
Park PI Evansville Ind [enr 8S-86 m 94 (h d 2 7) 2 s) 
PARKER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert L 
Callahan) [enr 8S-88 m 90] 
PARSONS, MARY C (Mrs Jesse Fonda Millspaugh) 
344 S Allen Ave Pasadena Calif enr Sp 8S-86 m 86 
h educ adminstrn (d 19) ch Winnefred b 87 Helen 
b 91 2 gch t316 
PARSONS, OLIVE SEWALL Rogers Hall, Lowell 
[enr 8S-87 AB U of Ch 06 prin Rogers Hall Sch 
retired) t224 
*PENFIELD, KATHARINE CROSBY enr 8S-89 d 38 
*PERKINS, FRANCES LAWRENCE enr 8S-86 d 07 
PICKERING, HELEN 67 Mark St Portsmouth NH 
enr 8S-87 
*PLYMPTON, ANNA E enr 8S-87 d 19 
RABBITTS, MARY 2227 E High St Springfield Ohio 
[enr 8S-86) 
*RAYMOND, JESSIE (Mrs E Lyman Hood) enr 
8S-86 m 86 h clergyman ch Paul K b 88 and 2 d d 22 
RICE, VIRGINIA [enr 8S-87) 
*RICHARDSON, GRACE H (Mrs Nelson M Brooks) 
enr 8S-86 m 8 7 I s I d d 20 
*RICHMOND, CELIA MATILDA enr 8S-88 d 41 
*RIORDAN, STELLA TURNER enr 8S-87 d 13 
*SHAW, EFFIE GERTRUDE enr 8S-87 d 39 
*SHERWOOD, KATE enr 8S-86 d 93 
SIMMS, LUCY BLYTHE Mt Airy St Paris Ky 
[enr 8S-86) 
SMALL, DORA ALELIA (Mrs Lester H Bradbury) 
Ft Kent Me [enr 8S-86 m 87 (h d 13) 2 sur d 2 s) 
*SMILEY, FRANCES RACHEL (Mrs Arthur J 
Baldwin) enr 8S-86 m 92 I sur s no sur d d 34 
*STEVENSON, MARTHA CORNELIA enr 8S-86 
dll 
*STOWE, MAUDE ANN (Mrs Malcolm H Mc-
Dowell) enr Sp 8S-87 m 89 2 d d 2S 
*TRIPP, MAUDE BARTLETT (Mrs Charles H 
Dillon) enr 8S-86 m 89 d 94 
VARNEY, MARGARET P 8 Hanson St Dover NH 
enr 8S-86 
VERLENDEN, EDITH LANE Darby Pa [enr 8S-86) 
WALLING, BELLE M (Mrs George W Heffner) 
[enr 8S-86) 
WARREN, EMMA LYDIA (Mrs Walter H Dart) 
40 Wellesley St Springfield [enr 8S-87 m 88 (h 
d 23)) 
*WARREN, GRACE AUGUSTA (Mrs R W Van 
Kirk) enr 8S-8 7 m 88 h clergyman d 99 
*WATERMAN, ALICE ELIZABETH enr 8S-88 d 88 
*WATERMAN, JESSIE LOUISE enr 8S-87 AM 
Bates Col d 36 
WHEELER, MIRIAM ELIZABETH (Mrs Ivan 
Panin) [41 Cluny Ave Rosedale Toronto Can enr 
8S-8 7 m 89 no sur ch) 
WHEELER, SUSAN MARIA (Mrs Berthold Friend) 
347 E 25th St Brooklyn NY [enr 8S-86 MD Cleve-
land Homeopathic Med Col 06 m 87 I s) t141 
*WHITE, ALICE enr 8S-87 d 89 
WHITE, (JENNIE) PRISCILLA [543 Boylston St 
Boston enr 8S-8 7] 
*WHITE, MARIA DUNNING (Mrs John N Ar-
buckle) enr 84-8S m 94 d 33 
*WHITE, MYRA (Mrs Henry W Tuttle) enr 8S-88 
m 89 h clergyman 2 s 2 sur d d 18 
WHITE, SARAH KATHARINE (Mrs) [74 Vander-
venter PI St Louis Mo enr 8S-87) 
WHITON, ABBY MORRIS (Mrs Willis D Thompson) 
114 School St Concord NH enr 8S-86 m 8 7 (h d 38) 
ch Willis b 9S Raymond W (d 18) 
WILLIAMS, ZAIDEE c/o Fifth Ave Bank NYC 
enr Sp 84-8S BA Col U 92 MA Barnard 02 
WILLIS, EMMA J (Mrs Emma W Aylsworth) [enr 
8S-86 m 90 no sur d I sur s] 
*ZIMMERMAN, MARY EMMA (Mrs George F 
Fiske) enr 8S-87 m 91 d 21 
1890 Graduates 
'*ABBOTT, RUTH ELIZABETH (See 1889) 
"ANDREWS, ELVIRA KINGSBURY (Mrs William R 
Barber) 245 School St Putnam Conn m 99 (h d 09) 
ch Russell A b 00 (d OS) John A b 02 (d 36) Sarah C 
b OS William P b 07 3 gch t67 
ANDREWS, GRACE (See 1889) 
ARNOLD, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs Elmer C Potter) 
51 May St Worcester m 9S h lawyer (retired) ch 
Dwight b 97 (d 99) Arthur H b 00 (d 01) Everett A 
b 04 Ruth H b 07 2 gch 
*AUMACK, LOUELLA d 38 t143 
BACON, CLARA LATIMER 2316 N Calvert St 
Baltimore <l>PK (hon) MA (mathematics) U of Ch 
04 PhD J H 11 Dept of Math Goucher Col 97-34 
professor emeritus t3S4 
BALDWIN, ALICE CARY 28 Hawthorn St Cam-
bridge MA (classics) Col U IS retired teacher 
11ARROWS, MARY Fryeburg Me retired publisher 
iASS, SARAH ABALENA (S LENA) 123 E Ninth St 
J>lainfield N J retired teacher 
*BOCK, SARAH MALINDA (Mrs Horace D Everett) 
BA 91 stud Tufts Div Sch m 06 h printer ch Horace 
D b 08 Walter C b 09 d 41 
t,.'*tiOSWORTH, ANNE LUCY (Mrs T M Focke) 
PhD U of Gottingen 99 prof of math RI Col of 
Agri d 07 
\AlOTHWELL, ALICE GRAY (Mrs George W Kohl-
metz) 2816 Corydon Rd Cleveland Ohio [PdB NY 
St Nor Col 91 m 96 2 d) 
t,--I!RACKETT, GRACE MASON (Mrs Robert E Lewis) 
55 Nottingham Rd Rockville Centre LI NY grad 
· stud Wei 90-91 m 93 h social worker ch Brackett 
b 94 Neil H b 9S Miriam E b 96 Philip H b 98 
Alice B b 00 Charles M and Arthur A b 03 Sarah L 
b 06 Elizabeth B b 10 (d 11) Ellsworth b 14 (d 14) 
18 gch 
t.,..£RAY, ELLA WILLIAMS Yarmouthport MA (hist) 
y 22 
VllROOKS, LILLIAN CARTER d 34 
L·BROWN, EMILY FRANCES 2759 N Hackett Ave 
Milwaukee Wis MA (English) Col U 10 hd of 
Eng Dept Milwaukee- Downer Col 00- t2S9 
!,>BROWN, LENA CAROLINE HILL (Mrs Elwyn G 
Preston) m 93 ch Richard G b 9S d 9S tSS7 
I *BROWN, MARY MABEL (Mrs Harry E Carpenter) 
' m 94 d 26 
tAilURGESS, ANNE d 23 
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V<tHARDY, HENRIETTA ELIZA d 12 *CHILD, SUSAN WADE MA 97 d 36 
CLARKE, HELEN MacGREGOR 504 West 
St NYC stud Sorbonne 97 retired teacher 
112th /,. . .-*HATHAWAY, EVANGELINE stud Oxford 95-96 
CLOUGH, NELLORA HARRIET (Mrs Louis Edwin 
Martin) 321 N Pearl St Granville Ohio m 91 h 
missionary (d 38) ch Gladys b 92 Ruth b 94 Dorothy 
b 98 Muriel b 02 John C b 03 Florence b 04 Louise 
b 06 17 gch retired missionary t3SS 
'I\€UDDINGTON, GERTRUDE LOUISA (Mrs Wil-
liam C Stinson) m 00 d 
COGSWELL, MARIANA 30 Prospect St Lakeport 
NH stud R retired teacher 
'!'C'ONANT, MARTHA PIKE MA 9S PhD Col U 08 
English dept We! assoc prof 10-27 d 30 t199 
COOK, BESSIE LESQUEREUX (Mrs Sherman C 
Kingsley) Lakeview Apts Wynnewood Ave Nar-
berth Pa m 9S h farmer ch Elizabeth R b 97 
Frances J b 06 2 gch t322 
*CRANE, MAUD HOWARD d 20 
*CURTIS, MABEL GAIR d 36 t323 
*DAMON, RUTH STOCKBRIDGE d 30 
• ,.9, 39 
(*HAWES, MABEL CARY BA 91 MA Col U 11 d 36 
', t330 
(,, 1IAYNES, LILLIAN LOUISE (Mrs Orlando J 
Fowler) 4130 Blaisdell Ave Minneapolis Minn m 92 
h accountant ch Lucius H b 96 Francis C b 99 
(HAYWARD, EMELINE PLACE (Mrs Edmund Y 
\ Robbins) 144 Library PI Princeton NJ [BA 91 
' (S yr mus course) m 00 h professor] 
!cc*'HICKOK, GENNIE (Mrs Charles A Jennison) m 00 
d 00 t282 
\,*'FfiDDEN, FLORA ETTA (Mrs H M Penniman) 
m 11 h clergyman d 29 
! .. #""1-l'ITCH, MARY FRENCH d 27 
i.· HOLLEY, MARGARET JOSEPHINE 4528 Ross 
Ave Dallas Tex MA (English and Latin) 96 tl30 
(/ij:OLMES, HELEN WESTON (See 1889) 
t-"ll:ORTON, KATHARINE ELOISE (See 1889) 
*DEAN ROSA (Mrs Jay B Hann) m 9S 2 d 2 s d 3S (JACK, EMMA ROSAMOND 147 Sumac St Phila-
' \ delphia BS 91 cert Lib Sch Drexel lnst 08 
*DEMPSEY, HELEN ANNE (Mrs Franklin S i·x.. . 
McGowan) BA 91 m 96 d 22 --MES, EDITH MYRA (Mrs Alvm S Wheeler) (See 1889) 
DOOLITTLE, MABEL (Mrs Malcolm Stephen~ 
Potter) 169 Ridge St Glens Falls NY m 99 h bank :;;JENKS, ANNAB (See 1889) 
teller (d 31) ch Delcour S II b 02 Malcolm E b 04 RSLAKE CHRISTINE (Mrs F Howard Lerch) 
Frances 0 b OS Charles F b 08 S gch (See 1889)' 
""DR~NSFIELD, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Gardner S ~···KNAPP, FRANCES AGNES (Mrs Everett R Mor-
Alhs) MA (h1st of educ) U of Colo 98 m 04 h pub- gan) 1029 N Lombard St Portland Ore [m 01 no 
hsher (h d 13) d 39 sur ch] 
DRE_SSER, CAROLINE MUZZY (Mrs Charles j, ....-ANE KATHARINE J (See 1889) 
W1therle) Eastland Hotel Portland Me [BS 91 :;-- ' 
m 01] .! *LAUDERBURN, MARY DELIA (Mrs Winfred C 
DUNLAP, KENT ROLLA (Mrs Elmer E Hagler) , Rhoades) m OS h clergyman d 07 
1321 Lowell Ave Springfield Ill fel (English Lit) 1,-*L"EACH, ELIZABETH DWIGHT d 24 
U of Pa 92-93 MA 93 stud U of Mich 91-92 m 93 h ' · 
physician (d 38) ch Elmer E Jr b 94 (d 39) Kent D ; "LEONARD, FLORENCE EDITH 31 Pine St Saranac 
b 97 (d 20) Clarissa H b 02 6 gch t324 Lake NY retired teacher t331 
*FIELD, HELEN BLANCHEd 40 k LINSCOTT, ANNA MAY (Mrs O!of J Oliver) 1406 
N Holliston Ave Pasadena Calif m 21 (h d 29) t332 
"FFSH, MARY LUCASTA d 38 
FISHEL, LILLIAN HENRIETTA (Mrs Robert T 
Oliver) 32 E Main St Babylon NY MA (Latin and 
Greek) Col U 07 m 13 h lawyer 
*FITCH, MARY VINIA (Mrs Warren A Fuller) 
m 93 h merchant (d 04) 4 ss 3 sd 4 s gch assoc 
editor d 42 t32S 
*FRASER, GEORGINE ZETELLE MS Wis U 98 d 11 
*FREEMAN, SARAH JANE BA 91 stud T C Col U 
04-0S bookbinding instructor d 40 
GLOVER, ETHEL A (Mrs Henry Rand Hatfield) 
2695 Le Conte Ave Berkeley Calif PhD (pol science 
and his!) U of Ch 98 m 98 h prof emeritus ch John G 
b 00 Robert M b 02 (d 27) Elizabeth b 04 6 gch t326 
GODFREY, MABEL LEE (Mrs Lyman Beecher 
Swormstedt) 2 Thomas Circle Washington DC 
m 93 h physician ch Helen Lee b 9S 1 gch sales-
woman t327 
GOWANS, EMILY CAMILLA (Mrs Frederick G 
Sikes) 36 Olden Lane Princeton N J [m 92 h 
manufacturer (d 34) ch Frederick G Jr b 93 Gordon 
G b 9S] 
GREENBANK, CHARLOTTE H Norridgewock Me 
grad stud We! 90-91 retired teacher 
"'GROFF, SARAH HOGATE (Mrs William B Conk-
lin) (See 1889) 
HALE, NETTIE JANE (Mrs Ernest Charles Car-
penter) 33 Elm St East Haven Conn m 93 h min-
ister ch Catherine b 94 Miriam b 97 Paul b 00 
Esther b 03 Clarence b 06 4 gch 
*HALSEY, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH d 97 t328 
*HAMILTON, ANNA MAY d 38 t329 
l_;;.~);,ORD, ANNIE LOUISE d 00 
\..,*~UTHER, EDITH MARY BA 91 MA NYU 9S d 28 
(.>l~~s~~ddl~'§~EJ-or~m(~fh Jl~lli~m 06c h 'h~~~~~ 
(d 41) ch Dorothy b 08 William C Jr b 10 4 gch t333 
1,.-M'ASON, ELIZABETH BROWNING P 0 Box 138 
Brenau Col Gainesville Ga [not reached 1941] 
;,.-MAY, FLORENCE EDITH (Mrs Morrell E S 
Temple) Swarthmore Pa [m 07 1 d] 
t,MciVER, JEAN BOND 12 Harvard St Worcester 
[not reached 1941] 
(,.;~>McNARY, SARAH JANE AM NYU 92 PhD 03 d 33 
t.-M'ILLER, MARY SOPHIA 81 Edison Ave Detroit 
Mich 
v"'MITCHELL, ANN MARIA social worker d 42 
~IT CHELL, JANE POTTER (Mrs Frank N Newell) 
(See 1889) 
l.-'I';{ODERWELL, MARY WATSON (Mrs George 
DeBolt) 711 Fairmont Ave Fairmont WVa m 98 
h coal business (d 21) 2 s ch 4 gch t334 
t.·MORRILL, LUCIA (Mrs Arthur J Lougee) Fryeburg 
· Me MA (Greek and Latin) Barnard 98 m 06 h 
physician (d 33) t33S 
f,.·1.il'oRRILL, RUTH E (Mrs Milton G Starrett) New 
Canaan Conn m 93 h engineer t33S 
MORSE, ELIZABETH EATON Life Sciences U of 
Cal Berkeley Calif BA 26 dip (art) 91 stud U of Cal 
/26- secy Cal Mycological Soc 27-
VMORSE, KATHERINE North Haverhill NH social 
worker 
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NOBLE, CAROLINE EDNA 65 Deaconess Rd 
Boston Wom Ed and I nd Union (retired) 
,ii'OLSSON, ANNA MATILDA (Mrs Henry Ward 
Winchester) MS 00 NYU d 22 
'~~'ORTON, MARY JENNINGS (Mrs Oliver P Watts) 
m 00 h professor d 41 t681 
~PALEN, FRANCES d 99 
.;!;PARKER, ETTA RICHARDSON (Mrs Francis E 
Park) m 91 h physician ch Marion V b 03 1 d 
1 sur s d 41 f336 
.#PARKER, HELEN ADAMS d 33 
jlll'ATON, ETHEL (See 1889) 
/ ··~URGES, EDITH (Mrs Russell N Heller) (See 
1889) 
l..--B'\vEETSER, JOSEPHA VIRGINIA (Mrs Walter 
Morley Evans) 21 Penobscot Ave Millinocket Me 
stud NYC Mission T Sch 90-91 m 02 Frank 
Wheeler clergyman (d 13) ch John F b 04 3 gch 
m 1S Walter M Evans asst First Aid Hospital 
(d 3S) reporter 
\..-.JII.SWIFT, LOUISE BRADFORD (Mrs Walter Rob-
bins) MA U of Mich 97 m 02 d 06 
~AFT, MARY FIELD (Mrs Francis A Bagnall) 
m 92 ch Katherine, Frances T b 9S d OS f338 
~RALHEIMER, ELSIE (See 1889) 
"'f'ECK, ANGIE LACEY d 91 \_...-l'HOMSON, GRACE FITZHUGH 509 DeLeon St Tampa Fla MA (English) Col U 26 dip NY Puo 
*PIERCE, GRACE ANNOT (Mrs Carl J 
1l.b 91 m 2S d 38 
Sterling) Lib T Sch 16 retired teacher 
·PLEASANTS, EMMA SHAW (Mrs Francis J Devlin) 
,(See 1889) 
'QUINT, KATHARINE MORDANTT (See 1889) 
RICHARDSON, ALICE MARION 63 Evergreen Ave 
Hartford Conn retired librarian 
1-SEARS, ROSE JULIA d 23 
'SHERWIN, BELLE Winden Willoughby Ohio <I>BK 
(hon) LLD Wester.n Res 30 Denison U 31 Ob 37 
stud Oxford 94-9S member Bd of Trustees 18-
~,..-'TYLER, MARY NOYES (Mrs Frederick H Jones) 
71 Central St Andover m 93 h manufacturer 
·vWADE, CLARE L (Mrs William E Safford) (See 1889) 
\..WALLACE, IDA MAY 14 Crescent Hill Wakefield 
retired teacher 
!,...-*WARREN, EDITH HUBBARD (Mrs Albert C 
White) stud NYU m 9S Charles J Jennings prin-
cipal (d 10) ch Hazel G b 96 Warren b 01 S gch 
m 24 Albert C White lumber manufacturer (d 28) 
... s ch Margaret and Marion d 42 t1879 
WEBSTER, MARY LURENA 122 Ohio St Bangor Me 
· .. , .. ~A 91 retired teacher 
'*SMITH, ANNIE MANSON (Mrs Arthur F Belcher) k"'WEISS, MOLLIE d 09 
stud Tufts 93-9S m 96 (h d 04) ch Margaret F ' .,.-
*SINCLAIR, ISABELLE AIKEN d 11 
Ruth M d 32 f337 .~~E§_TCOTT, CHARLOTTE (See 1888) 
""SMITH, BERTHA ELIZA MA 96 d 32 / WHITLOCK, (MARY) BLANCHE (Mrs Frank T 
•' \ Carlton) 67 Y, Central St Andover BS 92 m 93 h SOU~E, FLORENCE EVELYN (Mrs Henry P '·......,ubber mfr (d 20) ch Edward W b 00 Frank T b 04 
.SII!Ith) (See 1889) 1 ···WIGGIN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Curtis R Crowell) 
STINSON, CORNELIA IRENE Hotel Windermere J. 5 Strafford Ave Durham NH stud Pratt !nst 12-13 
Cornell Ave and E 56th St Chicago [BA 91 Dip m 01 h retired (d 14) s ch Walter, Flora (d) 4 gch 
Mus 91] f3S7 retired teacher 
"""ONE, ISABELLE (See 1889) t_,.'\vOODIN, MARY EASTMAN 34 Hickory Ave 
.*STORER, HELEN AMANDA (Mrs Winfred B Takoma Park Md AM (classics) U of !II 14 teacher 
Collins) (See 1889) f339 
>S'TRONG, RUTH GAGE (Mrs Donald MacDougall) ( •. •*YARDLEY, MARY MARTIN MA U of Minn 06 
65 Deaconess Rd Boston stud NYC Mission T Sch stud U of Berlin 11- 12 d 22 
92-93 m 03 h clergyman and editor (d 20) s ch I *YOUNG, MARY PORTERFIELD (Mrs Burt MeV 
Esther B b 90 retired secretary '-•' Allison) m 90 (h d 04) d 18 
1890 Non-Graduates 
APGAR, GENEVIEVE 55 Elmwood PI Athens Ohio 
enr 86-88 AB U of Ch 09 MA (English lit) Stan 
u 21 
BAKER, ADELENE B (Mrs Forrest L Evans) 
Worthen Memorial Bedford [enr 8S-86 m 87 
h lawyer (d 28) ch Richard F b 94 (d 32) John B 
b 00] 
BAKER, ELIZABETH via Benedetto Castelle 19 
Florence Italy [enr 86-87] 
BANCROFT, JENNIE M [enr 86-88] 
*BINGHAM, KATHARINE LOUISE (Mrs Morton D 
Hull) enr 86-87 m 9S d 31 
*BOGUE, SOPHIA ROGERS (Mrs Oliver N Huff) 
enr 86-88 m 92 h physician 1 d 3 s d 31 
BURROWS, ANNA M (Mrs William C Hull) [enr 
86-88 m 93] 
BUTLER, JANE 52 Canaan St Carbondale Pa [enr 
86-87] 
*BUTTERICK, GRACE RUHAMAH (Mrs Henry A 
Macgowan) enr 86-87 m 89 h teacher ch Marjorie 
B b 90 d 10 
CABLE, JESSIE A (Mrs Benjamin C Morse) [911 
W Green St Urbana Ill enr 86-89 Dip Mus 89 
m 90] 
CAIN, JULIA [enr 86-] 
CARLTON, RUTH A 411 W Washington Ave Jack-
son Mich [enr 86-87] 
CARMAN, ELLEN M (Mrs Ellen C Sondericker) 
[Oberlin Ohio enr 86-87 BA Kalamazoo Col 8S 
m 89 Jerome Sondericker (d 04)] 
CASTLEMAN, MARY B (Mrs Clarence R Mengel) 
[1303 E Parkway Louisville Ky enr 86-87 m 0 1] 
*CATON, ANNIE BERTHA enr 86-88 d 11 
*CHASE, EDITH M enr 86-88 d 21 
*CHENAULT, SHIRLEY (Mrs Frank B Watkins) 
enr 86-87 2 s 3d d 23 t213 
CILLEY, GRACE THURBER (Mrs Walter Gree~­
ough Tibbitts) 1246 St Charles St Alameda Calif 
enr 86-89 stud U of Calm 93 (h d 31) ch Jonathan 
b 97 (d 97) Jonathan C b 99 Walter G C b 01 Grace 
L b 03 (d OS) Lazell C b 06 (d 06) S gch 
*CLARK, ALICE LOUELLA (Mrs Henry Weimar) 
enr 86-87 m 00 d 20 
*CLEMENTS, EMMA (Mrs Frank W Shattuck) 
enr 86-87 m 90 h merchant (d 13) ch Farriss b 
91 Paul C b 94 Marguerite b 96 Sarah D b 01 d 
36 t340 
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*COLBURN, JUDITH M (Mrs Jesse F Waterman) 
enr 86-88 d 22 
CONNER, JULIA A (Mrs Harold J Reckitt) [Little-
green Petersfield Hants England -enr 86-89] t341 
*COOKE, SARAH CORDELIA enr 86-87 d 95 
*CORY, JANE MAY (Mrs Alfred L Lindsey) enr 
86-89, 90-91 m 93 2 d 2 s d 37 
*CRITCHLOW, MARY EMILY enr 86-87 d 10 
CURTIS, GRACE R 7 Glover St Marblehead enr 
88-90 t323 
*DRAKE, LILIAN M (Mrs Elliott H Whitlock) enr 
86-8 7 m 94 d 99 · 
*EMERSON, EMMA WILSON (Mrs Charles N 
Dyer) enr 86-88 m 91 1 d 1 s d 28 
ESTABROOK, MARIE A 352 Harvard St Cam-
bridge [enr 86-8 7] 
EVEREST, CHARLOTTE S (Mrs Charlotte E 
Shumway) [25 William St Plattsburgh NY enr 
86-87 AB Cor U 06 m 91 Horatio E Shumway 
(d 96)] 
FAIRFIELD, ALICE T [Collins Bay Ontario Canada 
enr 86-87] 
FARNSWORTH, CHARLOTTE JEWETT (Mrs 
William Adam Little) 21 Lincoln St Glen Ridge 
NJ enr 87-89 m 89 h whlse dry goods (d 30) 
ch Ralph W b 90 (d 97) Elisabeth, Carolyn F and 
Helen D 11 gch t232 
*FAY, ALICE PRESCOTT enr 86-87 d 35 
*FERSON, ANNIE ELIZABETH (Mrs George U 
Ladd) enr 86-88 m 90 d 96 
*FITZGERALD, ALICE HAMILTON (Mrs Willis P 
Smith) enr 87-88 m 90 3 s d 29 
*FOCKENS, ANNA CATHERINE (Mrs Chauncy 
Waterman) enr 86-87 m 90 d 36 
FRENCH, MARY L [enr 86-88] 
FULLER, ALICE E (Mrs WE Bacheller) [enr 86-87 
m 02 (h d 11) 1 s] 
GALE, MARY E lSY, Grant Ave Auburn NY [enr 
86-88] 
*GARDINER, ELIZABETH WICKES enr 86-87 
PhB Br 99 d 34 
GARDNER, MARY A 262 Underwood St Fall River 
enr Sp 86-88 t13 
GEORGE, LILLA M 21 Hawthorne St West Somer-
ville [enr 86-89] 
GERLACH, LOUISE J [enr 86-87] 
*GODFREY, ALICE EVELYN (Mrs Dorr A Hudson) 
enr 86-89 m 91 h clergyman 1 s 1 surd d 26 
GREELEY, JENNIE ELIZABETH 66 Litchfield Rd 
Watertown Conn enr 86-87 retired graduate nurse 
GREENE, ANNIE M [924 W 37th St Los Angeles 
enr 86-87] 
GREER, VESTA 0 (Mrs Harmon V S Peeke) [enr 
86-87 m 93] 
HALE, MYRTLE [5824 E 15th St Kansas City Mo 
enr 86-87] 
HALLOCK, LILIAN H (Mrs George R Campbell) 
14 Elm St Augusta Me enr 86-88 m 95 h physician 
and surgeon ch Mildred H b 99 1 gch t342 
*HAMILTON, CLARA A (Mrs Samuel A Hoskins) 
enr 86-87 m 90 h lawyer d 18 
HARDING, JULIA A [enr 86-87] 
HART, NELJ,IE L (Mrs Lathan A Crandall) Bryson 
Hotel Chicago [enr 86-89 BA U of Ch 26 m 92 
h minister ch Susan b 94 Lathan A J r b 03] 
HASKELL, HARRIET B (Mrs William MacDonald) 
[enr 86-87 BA Kans St U 86 MA 88 m 87 1 s] t343 
HAST, LIZETTE L c/o Mrs John Hays River Rd 
Louisville Ky [enr 86-88] 
*HAWES, BERTHA LEE enr 86-88, 88-89 d 31 t330 
HAYWARD, MARION I (Mrs E W Raymond) 
[52 Townsend St Roxbury enr 86-] 
*HEDGES, EDNA CORNELIA (Mrs Harry B 
Palmer) enr 86-88 m 02 h banker (d 15) ch 
Helen H b 04 d 38 t344 
HICKS, EMMA [enr 86-87] 
HILLS, JULIA L (Mrs Thomas D Whitney) 475 E 
Mendocino St Altadena Calif [enr 86-89 m 91 
(h d 11) 1 s 1 d] 
HOLBROOK, CHASTINA C [enr 86-] 
HORTON, HELENA [enr 86-] 
HOWE, CAROLINE (Mrs George Packard) [436 
Barry Ave Chicago enr 86-88 m 93] 
*HURLBURT, SARAH E (Mrs Walter Wakeman) 
enr 86-87 m 89 d 
*JENKINS, ADELAIDE LOUISE (Mrs Walter G 
Whittemore) enr 86-8 7 m 92 d 03 
*JENNINGS, JESSIE F enr 86-87 d 24 
JOHNSON, AUGUSTA (Mrs William 0 Stoddard) 
140 Webb Ave Detroit Mich enr 86-88 m 99 h com-
mission house ch Thomas E b 00 (d 06) Susanne b 02 
Gordon V b 04 t345 
*KALES, ANNA MARIA (Mrs Albert J Leon) enr 
86-87 m 95 d 03 
KING, GERTRUDE (Mrs Lillard Carter) 431 N 
Limestone Lexington Ky [enr 86-87 BA Transyl-
vania Col 24 m 96 (h d 23)] 
*KNElL, MARY AMELIA enr 86-87 d 10 
*KNIFFIN, LOTTIE SEXTON enr 86-87 d 37 
*LANE, LORA WEDGWOOD enr 86-88 d 95 
*LANG, ELIZABETH enr 86-87 d 15 
LORMOR.E, MARY E (Mrs Horace D Knight) 
[59 Cayuga St Seneca Falls NY enr 86-8 7 m 93] 
LUTHER, FANNY I (Mrs William H Walker) 
Wissahicken Inn Redlands Calif [enr 86-87 m 96 
1 s] 
*MARCH, ORRA LINN (Mrs Emory R Johnson) 
enr 86-89 m 94 h professor d 23 
*MARTIN, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Edward S 
Averill) enr 86-87 AM Allegheny Col 92 m 01 
(h d 10) 1 sur d d 32 
*MAYER, JESSIE M (Mrs Louis H Burrell) enr 
86-87 m 92 Lt A M D'Armit (d 95) m 03 Louis H 
Burrell 1 s d 39 
McGILVARY, NELLIE (Mrs W Harris) [c/o Mrs 
R W Orr Oaklands Heights Statesville NC enr 
86-87 m 97] t222 
*McGUIRE, MARGUERITA enr 86-87 d 87 
MEAD, IRENE M (Mrs) [442 N Hobart Blvd Los 
Angeles enr 86-87] 
*MITCHELL, HELEN S (Mrs Frank Jackson) 
enr 86-87 m 97 h physician d 06 
MODER WELL, MATTIE E (Mrs James E Watson) 
Highgate Fairmount WVa [enr 86-88 m 90] t334 
*MOOREHEAD, MARTHA BELL enr 86-88 MD W 
Med Col of Pa 92 stud Rotunda Hasp Dublin, 
U of Vienna d 39 
MOULTON, MARY 361 Harvard St Cambridge 
enr 86-89 BA Mid Col 24 MA 25 EdM BU 27 
stud Spain 27-28 retired teacher 
*NEWELL, ADA LENA (Mrs Alexander Kennedy) 
enr 86-88 h missionary 3 s 1 d d 32 
*NEWMAN, FLORENCE (Mrs Frank E Peirson) 
enr 86-90 Dip Art 90 m 90 d 11 t481 
NORTON, ALICE M (Mab) (Mrs Orion M Barber) 
Monument Ave Old Bennington Vt [enr 86-90] t347 
PALMER, ELLEN C [247 Franklin St Wilkes-Barre 
Pa enr 86-87] 
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PARKER, ALICE M (Mrs James A Elmslie) 2482 W 
Auer Ave Milwaukee Wis enr 86-87 m 99 h rr 
agent ch Wallace b 01 Alice b 07 S gch 
PARKER, GRACE ANN (Mrs John C Cardwell) 
[553 Halsey St Brooklyn NY enr 86-87 m 97] 
PERCY, ETHEL Lakeville Conn enr 86-88 stud 
Sorbonne 88-89 retired deaconess 
*PERKINS, ISABEL E enr 86-87 d 
*PERRY, IDA BELLE enr 86-87 d 90 
PEW, MARY A (Mrs Louis 0 Emmerich) 201 N 
Laurel St Hazelton Pa [enr 86-87 m 91 1 s] 
PHILLIPS, MARY J (Mrs William A Buck) 158 
North St Willimantic Conn [enr 86-87 m 92 2 d 1 s] 
t348 
*POTTER, LAURA J rMrs Edward S Gregory) 
enr 86-8 7 m 89 ch Evalyn A d 32 tl9S 7 
REEVES, HELEN M (Mrs Helen M Read) Box D 
Sherborn enr Sp 86-88 m 96 E Allison Read clergy-
man and professor (d 00) ch E Northrup b 97 
Edmund D b 99 2 gch 
*ROBBINS, ANNA FLORENCE enr 86-87 d 90 t3SO 
*ROBERTSON, LIDA enr 86-87 d 87 
*ROOT, LYDIA F enr 86-88 d 42 t267 
*ROSS, AMANDA (Mrs Walter Richmond) enr 
86-89 m 90 d 07 
*ROWE, ROSENA DOWNING (Mrs John B Ander-
son) enr 86-87 m 99 h professor d 21 t3S1 
*ROWLEY, GERTRUDE AUGUSTA enr 86-87 d 88 
*RUNNELLS, KATHERINE LOUISE enr 86-87 
d 27 t120 
SCHALLER, ROSALIE L (Mrs Max P Haendler) 
31 Pleasant St South Natick [enr 86-91 m 09] 
t654 
SCOTT, MARY K (Mrs George H Waters) Swatow 
China [enr 86-87 m 01 2 s] 
SELFE, MAY E [enr 86-] 
SHED, MARY H [33 Waverly St Roxbury enr 86-87] 
SHELDON, FRANCES T (Mrs C Otis Thatcher) 
[Martinsburg NY enr 86-88 BS Cor U 92 m 10] 
SLACK, MARY E [361 Harvard St Cambridge 
enr 86-87, 90-91] 
SLAUGHTER, IANTHA A [enr 86-] 
*SMITH, ANNA CLARA (Mrs Robert D Stuart) 
enr 86-87 m 9S 1 surd 1 s d 28 
SMITH, ELIZA M (Mrs Frank W Abbott) [enr 
86-87 m 93] 
SMITH, LIZZIE B [enr 86-] 
SMITH, LUCY A (Mrs Eugene M Coverdale) [enr 
86-88] 
SNYDER, JESSIE [6215 Chabot Rd Oakland Calif 
enr 86-89] 
SPERRY, LOUISE ABBIE (Mrs Walter V Gray) 
13 Calla St Providence RI enr 86-87 m 91 h clergy-
man (d 20) ch Lura Sand Clarence S b 99 Irene b 01 
8 gch 
SPICER, HELEN E (Mrs William G Lathrop) 36 
Monterey Ave Mt Carmel Conn enr 86-88 m 91 
h minister ch Henry M b 92 Albert S b 94 Fred-
eric W b 99 8 gch 1 ggch 
STANDISH, BESSIE HELEN (Mrs Penn Watkins 
Strong) 4240 Stockton Blvd Sacramento Calif 
enr 86-88 m 90 h farmer and hotel clerk (d 32) 
ch Constance M b 92 Charles G b 9S (d 17) S gch 
STARRATT, BERTHA (Mrs Robert J Leslie) Cam-
bridge King's Co Nova Scotia Canada [enr 86-87 
m 87 (h d OS)] 
*STEVENSON, HARRIET (Mrs Edward G Pinney) 
enr 86-87 d 30 
STEWART, CORA LYDIA [enr 86-87, 88-91] 
STONE, EDITH M 500 W Main St Jackson Mich 
[enr 86-88] 
*STROBRIDGE, MARIE MABEL enr 86-87, 89-90 
d 94 
*TAYLOR, KATE enr 86-89, 91-92 d 00 
TAYLOR, MARY LETITIA (Mrs J D Nettleship) 
[enr 86-87, 88-89 m 97 2 d] tJS2 
*THOMAS, AMY (Mrs AlbertS Brandeis) enr 86-87 
m 00 d 01 
TRIGG, JENNIE E (Mrs W Griffin) [enr 86-87] 
*VAN EPS, GRACE ISABELLE enr 86-87 d 28 
*VETTER, LOTTIE EMILY (Mrs Luther H Gulick) 
enr 86-87 BA Drury Col 09 m 87 (h d 18) 3 sur d 
1 sur s d 28 tJS3 
WALLACE, IDA B [enr 86-] 
WEBSTER, MINNIE H (Mrs Harry Hale Goss) 
33 Everett Ave Providence RI [enr 86-88 m 07] 
WELLER, MARY J F (Mrs August Schachner) 
840 Fourth St Louisville Ky [enr 86-87] 
WHITE, EMILY VINSON [South Weymouth 
enr 86-87 BA U of Cal 12 MA 14] 
*WHITING, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs Clement 
Renan) enr 86-88 d 11 
*WILDER, HANNAH L (Mrs Edward G Maul) 
enr 86-88 d 04 
*WILFORD, MARY GERTRUDE enr 86-87 BS 
Col U 12 MA 14 d 37 
*WOLF, MARY ROBERTA (Mrs Huber Gray 
Buehler) enr 86-8 7 m 93 d 31 
18 91 Graduates 
ALDEN, MARY LOUISE (Mrs William P Edwards) v"BARKER, BERTHA I 30 Lexington Ave Cambridge 
31 Grant Ave Newton Centre [m 92 (h d 26) ch stud M I T 04-06 Rockefeller Inst Med Research 
Eleanor and William A] t3S8 06-08 technician J'eter Bent Brigham Hosp 13-
~RNOLD, ALICE GREENE (Mrs Charles E Bur- t .. BARNES, LILLIAN CORBETT (Mrs Albert Regan 
bank) 57 Newton St West Boylston m 96 h educator Long) 2446 N Gower St Hollywood Calif stud Cor 
(d 3S) chAlice L b 97 Harold A b 99 Phyllis A b 06 U 92-93 m 04 h engineer ch Kermet b OS 1 gch 
(d 07) 2 gch t 359 l/BATT, ALMIRA LAURA 19 Church St West Concord 
AVERY, MYRTILLA 425 West 23rd St NYC <I>BK stud R 01-02 retired teacher 
MA (hist of art) 13 BLS U of State NY 96 PhD '" · (hist of art) R 27 Art Dept We! 13-37 prof emeritus - *BEALE, ALMA EMERSON MD J H 00 d 15 
*BLAKESLEE, ELIZABETH MARY (Mrs John C 
BAILEY, ESTHER 48 Florence Ave Arlington stud •· Tracy) m 94 h asst professor ch Delia E b OS 2 sur 
Berlin U 11-12 Mass St Col 18-19 retired teacher s d 34 t360 
1iALDWIN, MARIA Dandridge Oaks Severn Cross '. *I;ILOOD, MARIANA WILLIAMSON d 94 
Roads Mille_rsville Md stud Beatty and Silkman ~OCK, SARAH MALINDA (Mrs Horace D Everett) 
Kg Sch Baltrmore OS-07 (See 1890) 
.*BANTA, EFFIE d 39 t2S8 '•"/*BROOKS, HENRIETTA ST B libr We! 03-16 d 16 
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BURR, M LILLIAN (Mrs Frank 0 Belden) 316 
Brookside Ave Redlands Calif m 96 h retired 
clergyman ch L Burr b 98 Marion b 04 5 gch 
CARTER, MARY WALKER 225 Walnut St Mont-
clair NJ teacher Montclair H S 91-21 retired t172 
CLEMENT, ALICE SHILLABER (Mrs Paul H 
Kelsey) 2035 Commonwealth Ave Boston stud R 
26-27 m 00 Robert R Truitt teacher (div) ch Char-
lotte b 01 Clement b 03 m 06 Paul H Kelsey teacher 
(d 36) ch Rosalind b 07 Hope b 10 4 gch exec 
secretary 
*CRAIG, ELIZABETH d 42 
CRAWFORD, MARY MOORE 61 Clark St Glen 
Ridge NJ [stud Am Sch of Classical Studies Rome 
retired teacher] 
*CUMMINGS, GRACE MAYLAND d 98 
\,f<IHAZEN, MARGARET ELLEN (Mrs Welcome W 
Bradley) m 98 d 29 tJ07 
(,·HAZLEWOOD, CHARLOTTE WILLIAMS 56 
Delano Ave Point of Pines Revere AM (Spanish) 
B U 27 stud Y 96-98 fel B M 98-99 stud Spanish 
Puerto Rico 20-22 retired 
:'*HODGDON, BERTHA (Mrs C E Jackson) d 09 
>E:OYT, ELIZABETH GUILD 40 Humboldt Ave 
Providence RI MA (math and chem) 93 stud Wei 
91-92 Br 92-93 H S teacher Providence 92-35 
·\,,.JACK, EMMA ROSAMOND (See 1890) 
\,.·*JACKSON, ALICE REBECCA (Mrs C T Burritt) 
Am Col U 00 d 34 
~.cJACKSON, GRACE E 5307 Hyde Park Blvd Chicago 
• stud U of Ch retired teacher 
"CUSHMAN, SUSAN LOUISE stud Sim 05-06 d 16 l.s""JONES, HARRIET LOUISE 212 Crossman St 
Jamestown NY teacher Jamestown H S 95-21 
retired DANIELSON, LOUISE WHETMORE 200 Main 
St Danielson Conn retired teacher t397 1 <JONES, LIZZIE LEE (Mrs J Howard Field) 64 
*DANIELSON, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Levi J Good-,.. Greenfield St Brockton m 97 h manufacturer 
rich) m 97 (h d 31) 1 adopted d d 31 (d 35) ch Helen E b 00 John H Jr b 03 Elizabeth 
*DEAN, FLORENCE (Mrs Harlan P Spaulding) 
m 97 d 04 
*DEMPSEY, HELEN ANNE (Mrs Franklin S 
b 07 6 gch t364 
l . KYLE, THEODORA (Mrs Frederic H Chase) Great 
Meadows Concord m 98 h lawyer ch Martha b 99 
Frederic H Jr b OS Theodore b 12 1 gch McGowan) (See 1890) 
DRESSER, CAROLINE 
Witherle) {See 1890) 
MUZZY (Mrs Charles (,. ·LEBUS, BERTHA 262 S Orange Dr Los Angeles 
LLB U of S Cal OS 
DUDLEY, THEODORA WOODFORD (Mrs Ralph 
H Burr Sr) 43 Silver St Middletown Conn m 95 h 
store manager (d 29) ch Catharine A b 99 Antoinette 
Db 02 Theodora H b 04 Ralph H Jr b OS 6 gch t361 
*DUNCAN, GRACE LEIGH d 39 
1,./LEWIS, MARY E (Mrs Arthur M Greene Jr) 19 
Maple St Princeton N J stud U of Ch 95-96, 
99-00 m 06 h retired dean 
.LOOK, CLARA HELEN (Mrs William Boone Nauts) 
702 National Standard Bldg Houston Tex BS 
(lib sci) Col U 32 stud Cook County N Sch Ill 
DURFLINGER, ANNIE LAURIE Tamsborgvej 9 9~-9S m 01 h professor (d 31) ch William B Jr b 02 
Hillerod Denmark [not reached 1941] t362 R1chard L b 04 2 gch t365 
•EASTMAN, GRACE (Mrs Adrian D Stevenson)' .J.A'LUTHER, EDITH MARY {See 1890) 
m 99 d 99 t414 !--'"MEADER, EMILY ISABEL (Mrs Frank Tourtellot 
ELDRIDGE, EMILY LOUISE 1004A Main St Easton) 519 Senlac Rd Chapel Hill NC m 01 h 
Worcester cert Bridgewater N Sch 9S social work lawyer (d 27) ch Frances b 03 Robert b 08 (d 30) 
EMERSON, CLARA ELIZA 915 Chapin St Beloit 
Wis stud Beloit Col, Y, U of Wis teacher Atlanta 
Ga 09-29 retired 
FANNING, GRACE M W 62 Hoyt St Brooklyn NY 
stud Cor U 92-94 H S teacher NYC 96-36 
2 gch t366 
!--*MILLER, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH (Mrs George 
A Middlebrook) m 91 d 40 t367 
!~·"'MORSS, MINNIE ADAMS MA 9S d 09 
~MOTHERSHEAD, AMY MORRIS stud Heidel-
berg U 05-06 t U Sch for Girls Chicago 09- d 17 *FIELD, HELEN BLANCHE (See 1890) 
FORD, JENNIE HILTON Brockton National 
Brockton t 54 
Bank !,/PAGE, MAY 700 Chestnut St Leavenworth Kan 
FREEMAN, SARAH JANE (See 1890) 
FROST, MABEL 605 E Spring St Gainesville Ga 
dip (organ) N E Cons 94 stud Sim 09-10 
*GLEASON, KATHERINE FLORENCE AM U of 
Cal 97 d 23 
*GREGORY, EMMA HELENA AM (Latin, Eng and 
educ) Br 01 teacher d 42 
HALL, FLORA APPLETON (Mrs Edwin S Martin) 
Ill Suffolk Rd Chestnut Hill stud R 91-92 m 97 h 
trustee ch Elisha H b 98 (d 98) t70 
HALLAM, DAISY ISABEL 231 S Poplar St Centralia 
Ill t363 
*HANNUM, LOUISE M Sage Fe! Cor U 93 PhD 94 
d 38 
fr'PALMER, BERTHA (Mrs William C Lane) Boxford 
MA (Eng and ethics) 93 stud R 91-92 m 03 h 
librarian (d 31) ch Margaret b OS Rosamond b 07 
S gch alum trustee 04-08 t368 
1/t>ARKER, MARION FRANCES (Mrs William 
Andrew Perrin) 411 N "J" St Tacoma Wash m 93 
h executive ch Marion P b 99 (d 28) Carol P b 01 
2 gch tJ69 
£_.,)1"P~3NfffTON, FANNIE THOMPSON AM Cor U 
t~·~ERKINS, CAROLINE BRIGHT 3536 Front St 
San Diego Calif stud BU 91-92 prop Green Gate 
Tea Shop 21-37 
~.·PERRIN, MARIAN WILLIAMS (Mrs Henry 
Fairfield Burton Sr) (mailing address) 59 Shoshone 
St Buffalo NY stud U of Mich 97-98 m 98 h 
professor (d 18) ch Andrew P b 99 Sally F b 00 
Henry F J r b 01 1 gch lecturer HARLOW, SARAH HAVENS 56 Hancock Ave Yonkers NY AM (botany) Col U 01 libr emeritus 
NY Botanical Garden t280 t/ PERRINE, CORA BELLE 5529 University Ave 
*HARTWELL, RACHEL R (Mrs George J Pfeiffer) Chicago [stud U of Ch 92-93] 
m 96 d OS ,. *PEW, CAROLINE BLANCHEd 36 t370 
"HAWES, MABEL CARY (See 1890) f *PIERCE, CAROLINE FRANCES asst ref libr 
HAYWARD, EMELINE PLACE (Mrs Edmund Y • _. Wel91-03libr and instr bibliog 03-10 d 10 
Robbins) (See 1890) ~?*PIERCE, GRACE ANNOT (Mrs Carl J Sterling) 
HAZELTINE, MARY EMOGENE 109 Price St . (See 1890) 
Jamestown NY founder and prin Lib Sch U of Wis . ,/ 
06-38 retired bibliographer and librarian ~PIERCE, HELEN ADELAIDE (See 1888) 
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POPE, LOUISE (Mrs Homer H Johnson) 2171 ""STEWART, SARA ELIZABETH 1113 E Genesee St 
Overlook Rd Cleveland Ohio BA 92 MA (art and . / Syracuse NY 
arch.aeology) 00 m 01 h lawyer ch Jeannette b 02 .,V ""'INSON CORNELIA IRENE (S 1 ) Ph1hp C b 06 Theodate b 07 3 gch t400 . .,.. • ee 890 
PORTER, MABEL A (Mrs Mabel p Valentine) ' STOCKWELL, NETTA A (Mrs Walter S Sapp) 
23 Elm St Danvers m 93 John F Valentine physician ', 15 Elmwood Erieside Lake Co Ohio [BA 92 stud 
t371 ·•· •• Western Reserve and U of Ch m 97 (h d 22) 
·--·eh Helen 1 gch) 
PUFFER, ISABEL Elm PI Avon NY [stud Dresden \1/"STUART, GENEVIEVE Richmond Me [not reached 97-98) t372 1941) t377 
PUFFER, LINDA DANA Elm PI Avon NY [not t 
reached 1941) t372 ~>•..,SYKES, MABEL stud U of Ch 99-00 t Chicago 
95-34 d 38 t378 
REDFIELD, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Josephine R Halli- • 4 
nan) 3701 Mass Ave Washington DC stud U of i-' TAYLOR, MAUD MARION (Mrs G S Crites) 
Ch m 07 Charles T Hallinan writer (div) ch Frances ML U of Cal 99 m 06 d 15 
b 09 1 gch t .. :J<l.rAYLOR, SUSAN MEAKIN (Mrs William H 
REED, SALLIE (Mrs Edward M Semans) 130 N Grindley) m 95 (h d 26) 1 sur s 1 d d 35 
Franklin St Delaware Ohio BS Ohio Wesleyan l,rTODD, MILLIE ROSALINE (Mrs Harry Howard 
87 m 95 (h d 18) ch Joseph R b 99 (d 06) Anne N Smith) 1283 Bergen St Brooklyn NY m 92 h real 
b 01 Abigail M b 05 2 gch estate (d 34) ch Julia R b 93 Mildred T b 94 Platt H 
ROBERTS, SARA MATLACK (Mrs Cornelius and William E T b 96 4 gch t379 
Weygandt) 6635 Wissahickon Ave Germantown Pa ~··'fuELL, HARRIET EMILY 19 Church St West 
m 00 h teacher ch Cornelius N b 04 Ann M b 10 Concord PhD (hist) Cor U 94 H S teacher Somer-
ROBERTSON, JOSEPHINE CHESTER Faculty ville 99-39 t380 
Exchange Box 128 U of Chicago Chicago head !.AUPHAM, LUCIA FRANCES t Am Mis Assoc 08-34 
Catalog Dept U of Ch Lib 94-41 retired d 37 
*SAWIN, HARRIETTE FISHER d 14 t515 t-'WALL, ELLEN JULIETTE (Mrs Francis E Pope) 
The Dresden Washington DC [m 04 h executive ch 
SAXTON, LOUISE GRANT (Mrs Harry Lincoln J Celeste b 05 3 gch) t381 
Clap{l) 29 Barclay Rd Scarsdale NY m 02 h attorney , (d 35) ch Martha S b 04 2 gch t373 ~ARDWELL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles H 
Morrill) 43 Lawrence St Wakefield m 02 h teacher 
S'CRIBNER, BESSIE BLANCH (Mrs Olin S Davis) (d 29) ch Charles W b 04 2 gch 
87 Randall Ave Ocean Park Me m 05 h librarian (..~EATHERLOW, JANE KNIGHT (Mrs Alexander J 
(d 31) t300 Jensen) Amherst Va stud U of Ch 93-96 m 32 h 
i!IIBLEY, CHARLOTTE THORNDIKE (Mrs Henry .J retired supt of refectories Sweet Briar 18-38 
Hoyt Hilton) 5640 Woodlawn Ave Chicago MA . lt'WEBSTER, MARY LURENA (See 1890) 
(classics and phil) 94 stud Y 92-93 m 97 h publisher • ..;..EST, F MAY (Mrs Newton J Herrt'ck Sr) 45 Reed ch Katharine L b 98 Charlotte W, Thorndike b 02 JFW (d 24) Henry H Jr b 05 Ruth S b 08 (d 25) Edward L St Canajoharie NY m 96 h lawyer ch Gertrude W 
b 11 6 gch t374 b 02 Newton J Jr 4 gch t196 
t,..A'WHITE, LUCY BLAKESLEE (Mrs Charles B 
'*SPALDING, MARGARITA (Mrs Margarita S Thwing) m 93 h prof phys Western Reserve U 
Gerry) m 98 ch Philip F (d 08) 1 s 2 d d 39 2 d 2 8 d 18 
SPRAGUE, GRACE ELIOT WINTHROP (Mrs IA'(ILKINS, LEWANNA 1661 Crescent PI N W 
Walter Burr Foster) 45 Garrison Rd Hingham Washington DC MA (education) American U 27 
~ §8oJ'-.f~v;~t!~~ineer (retired) teacher Somerville retired teacher t382 
VWOODFORD, FRANCES L (Mrs John P Bankson) 
!O'SQUIRES, EMMA MAUDE (Mrs Charles W Aiken) Winsted Conn m 00 (h d 11) ch John P b 02 Wood-
m 97 ch Dorothy S d 27 t375 ford b 04 Frances W b 07 Lloyd b 09 (d 28) 4 gch 
STERNBERG, AMALIE A B (Mrs George W Traut) t 383 
1290 Corbin Ave New Britain Conn m 95 h manu- 1,..-wOOLFOLK, ADA SWALLOW 2113 Hopedale Ave 
facturer (d 27) ch Elisabeth b 96 Francesca b 97 Charlotte NC stud U of Ch retired social worker 
Justus b 01 (d 02) Amalie b 05 Anne b 09 7 gch t376 l,..)'WRAY, GERTRUDE WALLACE d 34 
S~~r~NS, ALICE ALVIRA Windsor Vt [not reached vw:~ff; 1~~R~ARET (Mrs Robert C Banes) 
1891 Non-Graduates 
ADAMS, CORNELIA R (Mrs J D Barrett) Belle 
Haven Greenwich Conn [enr 87-88 m 91) t800 
ALDEN, HELEN E 59 Maple St Springfield [enr 
Sp 87-89) 
ALLEN, CHARLOTTE J (Mrs Charles H Farns-
worth) Thetford Vt [enr 87-90 PhB U of Colo m 90) 
*ANDERSON, MARGARET STEELE enr 87-88 d 21 
*ATWOOD, LILLIAN SHERMAN enr 87-88 d 36 
BANCKER, MARY C [enr 87-88 PhB U of Mich 91 
PhM 92 MA Col U 06) 
*BARBER, CYNTHIA TERRY (Mrs Wilber B 
Cheney) enr 87-88 m 11 d 16 
*BARNES, ARABELLE (Mrs Charles Collins) enr 
87-88 m 97 (h d 15) 3 s ch d 35 
BARNES, EMILY C 200 Campsie PI Lexington Ky 
[enr 87-88] 
*BARRICK, ELLA enr 87-88 d 
BEAN, ELIZABETH HOYT (Mrs Harry Prescott 
Willcox) 20 N Ninth Ave Mt Vernon NY enr 87-88 
m 89 h dentist ch Faith E b 94 t402 
BECK, LYDIA H RFD 4 Portland Me [enr 87-88) 
*BETTERIDGE, GRACE L enr 87-89 mgr NY St 
Traveling Libr 94- d 20 
*BOWEN, JANET enr 87-88 d 92 
BOWER, GRACE R (Mrs William J Kelly) c/o 
Frances Mallery 2245 S W 16th Ter Miami Fla 
[enr 87-88 m 92 h sugar planter and shipbuilder 
(d 21) ch Bower b 98) 
BRONSON, CAROLINE ADA 1522 31st St Wash-
ington DC enr Sp 87-88 t277 
BUGBEE, FANNY T (Mrs Hollis W Cobb) 28 Holly-
wood St Worcester enr 86-87,88-89 m 90 h lawyer 
(d 25) 
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*CAMP, MIRA M (Mrs Edwin L Bostwick) enr 
87-88 m 95 (h d 09) ch Prudence and 2 d no sur s 
d 32 t385 
CANFIELD, EMILY [enr 87-] t449 
*CASE, HANNAH M (Mrs Kent Jarvis) enr 87-88 
m 94 ch Carol, Stephanie and 1 sur s 1 d d t386 
*CATTELL, SARAH W enr 87-88 treas Woman's 
Fgn Mis Soc 05- d 20 
COLEMAN, ELEANOR (Mrs John E Burke) 79 
Linden St Wellesley [enr 87-88 m 05 1 s] 
CORNELL, HELEN R (Mrs Charles V Shepherd) 
128 Sargent St Marion Ohio [enr 87- AB Wooster 
92 m 02 1 d] t96 
CRAWFORD, MARY A (Mrs R H West) American 
University Beirut Syria [enr 87-88 m 90 (h d 06) 
3 s 3d] 
CROOK, MARY C (Mrs Walter H Baldwin) 126 
Lake Ave Highland Park Ill [enr 87-88 m 95 3 s] 
DARLING, LILLIAN MARIA 590 Prospect St Fall 
River ertr 87-89 
DEMING, GRACE 401 S Center St Geneseo Ill 
enr Sp 86-87, 88-89 
DICKINSON, MAUDE (Mrs Ephraim Snow Jr) 
[Beach Rd Cohasset enr 87-88 m 92 (h d 15)] t387 
DURFLINGER, MARY K (Mrs Edwin M Knowles) 
[Newell West Virginia enr 87-88 m 90] t362 
ELLISON, CORINNE (Mrs Bertram L Britton) 
[2925 N Park Blvd Cleveland Heights Ohio enr 
87-89 m 92] t455 
ELTING, LANETTA (Mrs Lanetta Elting DuBois) 
Huguenot St New Paltz NY enr 87-88 m 94 George 
W DuBois cattle business (d 01) ch Jesse E b 99 
mgr and owner travel agency 34-
*EWING, EVARTS (Eva) (Mrs Harold W Jones) 
enr 87-90 m 94 Major Munn (d 02) m 10 Harold W 
Jones US Army d 36 
FAIRBANKS, GERTRUDE M [353 W 57th St NYC 
enr 87-89] 
FELCH, MAE E (Mrs W 0 Hunt) [424 Newtonville 
Ave Newtonville enr 87-88 m 91 1 d 2 s] 
*FELLOWS, ETTA L enr 87-89 d 
FISHER, JENNIE G (Mrs George W Perry) 15 
Providence St Putnam Conn [enr 87-88 m 91] 
FRYE, IDA M (Mrs William E Jacobs) [enr 87-88 
m 03] 
FULLER, MARION LOVETT (Mrs Marion L 
Maynard) Box 227 Palestine Tex [enr 87-90 m 99 
Louis P Maynard (d 20) 2 s] t406 
*GOODLOE, CAROLINE T (Mrs George W Fuller) 
enr 87-89 m 99 d 08 t295 
GRAY, MARY E (Mrs Walter E Andrews) Freedom 
NH [enr 86-90 m 97 1 d] 
*GREENSLADE, HELEN M enr 87-88 d 16 
*HALE, OLIVE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Everett Schwartz) 
enr 87-88 m 91 (h d 00) 2 d 1 s d 16 
HARTWELL, CORNELIA L (Mrs George M Lud-
low) [1203 Forest Ave Evanston Ill enr 87-88 m 90] 
*HAYNES, ALICE M (Mrs Wilson Marsh) enr 87-88 
m 00 2 s d 32 t388 
HAYNES, JULIA A [Sturbridge enr 87-89 AB U of 
Mich 04] t 3 88 
*HAYS, EMMA enr 87- mis Japan 88-91 d 
HOBSON, RUTH W (Mrs William S T Smith) 
640 Tennyson Ave Palo Alto Calif [enr 87-88 
AB U of Cal 90 m 94 h geologist ch Ruth T b 09] 
*HOLBROOK, JOSEPHINE J enr 87-88 d 
HOLCOMB, BETSY BELL (Mrs Alexander J Cook) 
R 1 Box 277 Menlo Park Calif enr 87-90 m 04 
h business (d 25) ch Alexander J b OS Clare b 07 
Elizabeth b 09 6 gch 
HOLLAND, RACHEL E 1037 S Frazier Ter Phila-
delphia [enr 87-88] 
HOLMES, CAROLYN M (Mrs R H M Dawbarn) 
[enr 87-88 m 93 (h d 1S) 1 s 1 d] t309 
HOOD, ESTHER (Mrs George McKay) [enr 87-88 
m 93] t389 
*HOOD, RACHEL (Mrs Robert B Perine) enr 87-88 
m 94 h clergyman 1 d 2 s d 30 t389 
*HUBBARD, ISABEL DAVIDSON (Mrs Henry W 
Smith) enr 87-88 m 96 d 14 
HUNTER, ISABEL D (Mrs Wilbur F Gordy) 104 
Gillett St Hartford Conn enr Sp 87-88 m 89 h 
educator (d 29) 
HUNTINGTON, ELIZABETH B 344 Washington St 
Norwich Conn [enr 87-88] t131 
JOHNSON, GRACE L (Mrs James B Nelson) Hotel 
Marrott Indianapolis Ind [enr 87- m 94] t390 
*JOHNSON, EDNA enr 87-88 stud U of Ch 04-05 
mis Mexico 92-03 d 41 
*JOHNSON, JULIA NOBLE (Mrs E T Shubrick) 
enr 87-88 d 2S t390 
JOHNSON, MARY ADA (Mrs James D Barbee) 
[enr 87-88] 
*LAMB, LAVINIA AUSTEN (Mrs W H M Gemmell) 
enr 87-88 m 98 h rr executive ch Kathleen B b 02 
John H b 03 Robert W b OS d 37 
LEONARD, BESSIE (Mrs J H Chadbourne) [enr 
87-89] t73 
*LEWIS, KATHERINE M enr 87-89 d 41 
LUCAS, MINNIE E [enr 87-88] 
LYON, ANNIE PEIRCE (Mrs William Fessenden 
Spurr) 62 Fiske Rd Wellesley Hills enr 87-88 m 98 
h salesman (d 13) ch William L b 01 (d 01) Lionel H 
b 02 (d 04) Jerome L b OS Rosemonde L b 07 4 gch 
t391 
MANINGTON, ANNIE A (Mrs Mortimer B Wheel-
ock) 112 Tenth St Ames Iowa [enr 87-88 AB 
Ob 90 m 94] 
MASON, MAUD [enr 87-91] 
*McCORKLE, LIZZIE ALBERTA (Mrs James C 
Boylin) enr 87-88 m 92 Charles N Ingram (d) 
m James C Boylin 3 d S ss d 
McDANIEL, LOLA ABBOTT (Mrs Cato Sells) 
2016 Windsor PI Ft Worth Tex enr 87-90 m 91 
h lawyer (retired) ch Dorothy M b 92 Donald D 
b 94 Barbara L b 9S t392 
*METCALF, GRACE ETHEL (Mrs Harold F Hall) 
enr 87-88 BA Ob 89 m 9S d 96 t41 
*MILLER, JENNIE MAUD (Mrs Charles C Cutting) 
enr 87-88 PhB U of Mich 91 m 93 1 sur s 1 d d 28 
MILLER, MARY E (Mrs William Wallace Nichols) 
116 Edgemont Rd Scarsdale NY enr Sp 87-88 m 12 
h engineer and mfr s ch Marian b 97 t403 
MITCHELL, MAYME E (Mrs John A Hesse) 755 
Highland Ave Boulder Colo [enr 87-88 m 96 (h d 03) 
1 d] 
MOORE, ANNETTE [enr 87-88] 
MORRILL, ELVIRA [enr 87-] 
MORSE, MARY 0 Mendoza Argentine Republic 
South America [enr 87-88] 
MYERS, STELLA E [enr 87-88 PhB U of Ch 03] 
*NELSON, FRANKIE W (Mrs Charles G Beck) 
enr 87-88 m 92 d 96 
NEWKIRK, ALICE (Mrs William Minton Johns) 
705 W Broadway Sedalia Mo enr 87-89 m 91 
h lumber ch Gwendolyn b 92 Cyrus N b 94 3 gch 
t154 
NIVISON, JESSIE F (Mrs Edward M Stannard) 
[810 Corcoran Ct Washington DC enr 87- BA 
Lawrence U 8S MA 88 m 91] 
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NOBLE, MARY E [Hotel Ayres Denver Colo enr 
87-88, 89-90 PhB Colo Col 99} 
NOYES, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Frederick L 
Starrett) [76 Johnson Pk Buffalo NY enr 87-88 
m 92 1 s 4 d} 
PARSONS, MARY ADELINE [enr 87-} 
PATTERSON, ELIZABETH M (Mrs William 
Augustus Thomas) 108 W Third St Frankfort Ky 
enr 87-88 stud Venezuela 89-90 m 92 h judge 
ch Anita D b 96 2 gch 
*PICKENS, ANNA A (Mrs Frank Dell) enr 87-89 
m 99 d 08 
PLANT, MARY [enr 87-89} 
PLYMPTON, BESSIE H (Mrs Ausburn D Dwelle) 
24 Barclay St Poughkeepsie NY [enr 87-90 m 98 
1 d} 
RAUSCHENBUSCH, EMMA (Mrs Emma R Clough) 
[61 Wall St Kingston NY enr 87-89 PhD U of 
Bern 94} 
*REED, MARY BUSHNELL (Mrs J Bennett Turner) 
enr 87-90 m 90 2 s d 33 
REYNOLDS, CARRIE EDITH (Mrs George E 
Schenck) [Haddon Heights NJ enr 87-88 m 96} 
RICE, EDITH A (Mrs Lewis E Morgan) [64 Charles-
gate E Boston enr 87-88 m 89 (h d 11)} 
*RICE, MARY L enr 87-88 d 08 
RIDENOUR, KATHARINE (Mrs Philip Elting) 
[106 Maiden Lane Kingston NY enr 87-89 m 93] 
RIPLEY, NELLIE H (Mrs Edwin S Wallace) [enr 
87-88 m 91} 
ROBINSON, ANNIE MARIA 605 Union St Man-
chester NH [enr 87-88] 
SHATTUCK, ETTA [enr 87-] 
SHEDD, EMILY [enr 87-88] 
*SHELBURNE, MRS M E enr 87-89 d 
*SIMPSON, ELLEN JOSEPHINE (Mrs William A 
Ackenhausen) enr 87-90 m 97 1 sur s d 21 
SMITH, FRANCES DICKSON [enr 87-89] 
SMITH, MARTHA CONSTANCE [enr 87-88] 
STEARNS, LUCY B [enr 87-89] 
STEPHENS, IDA B [889 Valley Rd Upper Montclair 
NJ enr 87-88] 
STEVENS, ADDIE [enr 87-88} 
*TAYLOR, MARY JANE (Mrs John S Crawford) 
enr 87-88 d 90 
TEMPLE, ROSABELLE CLARA 909 Beacon St 
Boston [enr Sp 87-92 stud Munich 09 Oxford 10 
music teacher] 
THOMPSON, FRANCES H (Mrs Walter W Scott) 
630 A St N W Washington DC [enr 87-88 m 97] 
t211 
THORPE, ANNA M Ft William NY [enr 87-91 
Dip Mus 91] t537 
*TOWNS, ALICE M (Mrs James Krauss) enr 87-88 
d 22 
TRIPP, MAE A (Mrs Augustus P Reccord) 650 
Pingree Ave Detroit Mich [enr 87-88 AB BU 95 
m 95] 
*VAIL, BESSIE HEWITT (Mrs Franklin S Billings) 
enr 87-89 m 92 2 d no sur s d 17 t393 
VIETHS, ELINE A [enr 87-88] t356 
WARNER, B CALLIE (Mrs Joseph Castle) [enr 87-88} 
*WEBSTER, ISABELLA M GEDDES (Mrs Henry 
Robertson) enr 87-88 m 02 1 sur s 1 d d 26 
• WEEKS, MAY M (Mrs Samuel James Mattocks) 
511 Cadima Ave Coral Gables Fla enr 87-88 stu 
U of Hawaii 23-24 m 91 h banker and public 
utilities (d 19) ch Muriel E b 94 Millicent E b 96 
1 gch t394 
*WHITE, GRACE ELIZABETH enr 87-89 MD W 
Med of N Y Inf 94 d 38 
WHITE, WINIFRED FAXON The Checkerton 
Brockton [enr 87-89] 
WHITNEY, AMY AUGUSTA (Mrs Fred Burford 
Harwood) Orchard Park NY enr 87-88, 89-91 
Dip Mus 91 m 14 h seedsman 
WILCOX, EMMA DUDLEY Theosophical Univer-
sity Point Lorna Calif enr 87-89 MD NY Med Col 
for Women 92 stud Homeopathical Med Col St 
Louis 89-91 resident physician Theosophical 
Inst and Univ 10-
*WILSON, NELLY FRANCES enr 87-90 d 02 
*WINSLOW, CLARA HENRIETTA (Mrs Frank G 
Allen) enr 87- m 97 ch Mary W d 24 t395 
WOOD, JULIA L [enr 87-89] 
*WOODBURY, CLAIRE (Mrs W Ransom Holbrook) 
enr 87-88 m 94 d 97 
WORK, ALICE E (Mrs W F Willcox) 3 South Ave 
Ithaca NY [enr 87-90 m 92} t396 
*WORRALL, SARAH ERNST (Mrs Charles F 
Judson) enr 87-88 m 02 d 17 
YOUNG, BERTHA K [Jenkintown Pa enr 87-88 
AB V 96] 
*ZIEGLER, ALMA (Mrs Charles King) enr 87-
(h d 08) d 08 
1892 Graduates 
'*ALEXANDER, MARY ADELAIDE (Mrs George H 
Perkins) m 93 1 surd 1 sur s d 27 
BAKER, BLANCHE BIGELOW (Mrs George T 
Field) 129 S Norton Ave Los Angeles m 95 h 
lumber business (d 12) 
'*BALCH, HARRIET ELIZABETH (Dr Elizabeth B 
Holmes) MD W Med of NY Inf 97 m 07 h engineer 
(d 25) d 37 t407 
BANCROFT, EDITH 17 Mineral St Reading MA 
(Latin) 15 stud Y 98-99 Am Sch of Classical 
Studies Rome 11-12 
BRIGGS, EMILY ELIZABETH Wonalancet NH 
MA (classics) 01 teacher Brooklyn H S 01-35 
retired 
BROOKS, ABIGAIL ANTOINETTE (Mrs James N 
Fleming) Berkshire Rd Gates Mills Ohio m 95 ch 
Elizabeth P b 99 James b 04 4 gch writer t408 
~-B-ROWN, LOUISE (Mrs James D Voorhees) Rivers-
ville Rd Greenwich Conn m 02 h physician (d 29) 
ch Brown V b 03 Louise b 04 Nancy b 06 6 gch 
( *BRUCE, ELINOR KIMBALL (Mrs William B 
Snow) m 93 h asst supt Boston Schs ch Bruce b 94 
William B Jr b 97 Elinor B b 00 Wallace MacD b 
04 7 gch d 38 t409 
1
'*BRUCE, HELEN ELIZABETH stud med in NY 
d 93 t410 
~- 4JUCK, CLARA FAY d 16 
t- *BURT, CLARA MARIA d 25 t411 
\_CARRIER, MEDIA K 2735 Derby St Berkeley Calif 
retired teacher 
t*CATTELL, HENRIETTA MAILLARD stud Col U 
t St Katherine's Sch Davenport Iowa 04- d 25 
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CHAMBERS, HELEN T (Mrs Erastus T Roberts); ·GLOVER, MABEL STANLEY (Mrs Franklin P 
322 N Washington St Titusville Pa m 92 h oil' Mall) 1235 Boylston St Newton Upper Falls [m 95 
producer and banker ch Walter van B b 93 Thomas (h d 17) 2 d] t326 
C b 99 Richard B T b 10 9 gch I '*GODDARD, MARTHA FREEMAN d 11 
*CLARK, MABEL d 15 . 
*CLAY, BLANCHE LOUISE d 04 
CLOUGH, ONGOLA (Mrs Arthur H Curtis) 706 
Riverside Dr NYC m 92 h missionary (d 30) ch 
Constance C b 95 Donald H b 98 t3SS 
CONVERSE, FLORENCE 45 Leighton Rd Wellesley 
<I>BK (hon) BA 93 MA (English lit) 03 author 
*COREY, HELENA M stud Sorbonne 00-01 d 28 
COULTER, ANNIE M 6 Cedar St Clinton asst 
treasurer 
*COURSER, ALICE BERTHA (Mrs Bertha C 
Hooper) m 96 (h d 02) d 32 
CRAWFORD, LILLIAN MOORE 16 Einhorn Rd 
Worcester teacher Worcester 93-38 retired 
'CUSHING, MARY GERTRUDE Dickinson House 
South Hadley <I>BK (hon) MA (French) 95 PhD 
.(.languages) Col U 08 Prof emeritus M H 
CUSHING, MARY PORTER (Mrs Harry K Shats-
well) Winter Park Fla BS 93 m 98 h dentist ch 
Margaret A b 07 t4S6 
DAMON, HARRIET LINCON (Mrs Everett K 
Taylor) 179 Irvington Ave South Orange N J m 94 h 
architect and etcher (retired) t206 
'*DAVIDSON, JANET ELIZA (Mrs John Willard 
Travell) m 99 h physician ch Virginia M b 00 
Janet G b 01 d 28 t412 
DeLASHMUTT, INEZ Glencullen Ore stud U of 
Ore 94-95 retired 
\/*GREEN, CORNELIA ELIZABETH d 01 t419 
1,A:iREEN, ELEANOR BURGES 97 Thayer St Provi-dence RI t419 
\..GREENMAN, ELIZABETH Mystic Conn stud 
M I T retired teacher t420 
\ ... *GRUBER, GRACE EDITH (Mrs William E Cloyes) 
m 95 2 sur d d 36 
1-~UFFEY, PAULETTA 2929 Benton PI Washington 
DC [not reached 1941] 
1. HAND, CHARLOTTE CHAPMAN 804 N Webster 
Ave Scranton Pa t248 
L,-*'HARDON, MARGARET (Mrs James H Wright) 
stud M I T 93-95 Sorbonne 95-00 Cert d'Etudes 
Fran~ais Grenoble U 24-25 m 01 h architect ch 
James H b 07 artist d 36 
li"''*l!ARWOOD, HARRIET DIANTHA (Mrs Joseph B 
Lyman) m 03 h clergyman ch Diantha S b 04 
Helen Db 06 Mary Hand 1 s d 26 t421 
L·;to-RAWLEY, MARY AUGUSTA (Mrs Francis C 
Briggs) mis Japan 95- d 04 t422 
/ .IIE.NDERSON, ANNIE MAY 1372 Main St Worces-
'· ..... ter BA 94 t Classical H S Worcester 94-41 retired 
t,..-~<'HILL, HELEN BASSETT d 39 
t..A''HOLBROOK, AGNES SINCLAIR d 96 
VHOLMES, MARY ELIZABETH <I>PK (hon) PhD 
U of Pa 08 stud U of Ch 95-97 assoc prof chemistry 
M H 98-17 d 27 
d~VOU, MARY RUTH 1311 Delaware Ave Wil- /;""fl:UTCHINSON, MAUD (Mrs Howard R Babbitt) 
mington Del m 96 d 99 
bODGE, VIRGINIA (Mrs Clarence A Hough) , JENKINS, MABEL I 4 Newmarch St Kittery Me 
1001 N Dearborn Ave Chicago [grad Lib Sch ' BA 09 teacher Dana Hall 09-35 retired 
Armour Inst Tech m 99 1 s] 1 :!'.KELLER, MAUDE RYLAND MA 96 asst prin 
DOW, LUCY JANE (Mrs George H Cushing •"" Westover Sch Middlebury Conn 10- d 35 t423 
Hindman Ky m 13 h executive (d 15) s ch PhilipS t~,'tANCE, FRANCES CORNELIA (Mrs Felice Fer-
b 89 Ruth G !> 99 a ch Dorothy F b 00 8 gch dtr rero) Ferry Rd Box 204 RFD 1 Annapolis Md 
handterafts Htndman Sch t413 MA (English) 00 m 03 h writer (d 27) farmer t424 
l>RANSFIELD, . ALICE WALBRIDGE (~rs H VLAUDER, MARGARET 5 Seymour St South Nor-
Adelbert Hamtlton) 915 College Ave Elmtra NY walk Conn stud NYU 00 retired social worker 
m OS h professor (d 39) ch Sarah E b 06 Dransfield . 
b 08 Mary A b 11 !•''*LIBBEY, VINNIETTA J MA 93 d 31 
EASTMAN, MARY REED (Mrs Charles W Whittle- 1.,.---I:.ITTLE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Cushman) 30 
sey) 438 Humphrey St New Haven Conn m 10 h Greene St Pawtucket RI m 97 h manufacturer 
druggist (d 41) s ch Ethel b 94 Robert B b 95 (d 33) (d 33) ch Robert b 98 (d 18) Elizabeth F b 01 Mary 
ch Margaret b 11 3 s gch t414 B b 03 Stewart L b 08 5 gch 
·ELLIOTT, KATHARINE REED Madison Square VLOCKE, ANNA WILLARD (Mrs Hiram P Henry) 
Hotel NYC stud Oxford and Cambridge U lecturer 3 Riverside Dr NYC [MA and MD U of Mich 
t415 97 m 08 (h d 20)] t425 
'EMERSON, DORA BAY (Mrs William M Wheeler) f•'"'*LONG, EDITH GRIER d 42 
39 W Cedar St Boston [MA Col U 98 m 98 ch /...-"'LONGLEY, GERALDINE BUFFINGTON (Mrs 
Adahne E and 1 s] t 416 Albert B Kimball) m 98 1 s d 40 t426 
*EMERSON, MARY ALICE MA 95 stud Oxford . . 
05-06 BU 11-12 dean of women, prof Carleton t•"LOOMIS, JENNIE Wmdsor Conn 
Col Northfield Minn 07-12 d 22 .• e*MacALARNEY EMMA LENORE stud Col U 01-03 
•EMERSON, MARY JO.SEPHINE stud Col U d 41 ~<'' t H01ace Man~ H S 03- d 25 t427 
*FERRIS, ERMINA (Mrs Daniel W Murphy) AM t,.lii-MADDOCKS, CAROLINE SHAW (!drs Caroline 
Stanford 97 m 97 ch Kathleen M 1 s d 26 t417 Maddocks Beard) AM U of Ch 95 Chtcago Tnbune 
FISKE, ELLEN WARE Wellesley Hills grad stud staff 10-30 d 38 
Wei BU Sim secy Wei Chap Am Red Cross 15- ~...,MARSH, FLORENCE MAUD d 42 t39 
t
418 ~-"'MAYSE, ELIZABETH MYRTELLA (Mrs Jesse E 
*FITZ RANDOLPH, MARION d 38 t434 Christy) m 96 2 s d 21 
FREEMAN, MADELEINE H 72 Mott Ave Neptune vr;i: ARTHUR JANE E (M Daniel E Owen) 6 
Pk New London Conn BS 93 head math dept c • . rs h (d 9) W'll' Mem Inst New London 98-41 retired Cherry Lane Btddeford Me m 94 h teac er 3 
1 tams ch Margaret b 95 (d 97) 
*FROST CARRIE GRAY (Mrs William R Hendy) , · . 
m 99 d 06 !,·'McCAULLEY, MARTHA G 1400 N Crescent Hetghts 
Blvd Los Angeles MA 97 PhD (English and 
*FURBER, JANE MAYHEW d 34 Romanies) U of Pa 12 stud Oxford 94-96 U of Pa 
*GAGE HARRIET NEWELL (Mrs Frank H Osborn) 10-12 U of Grenoble Sorbonne Col de France and 
m 95 '2 d d 31 Ecole de Louvre Paris t4S7 
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McDUFFEE, MABEL (Mrs John King) 3022 E 87th >-SPAULDING, EDNA CECILIA 2039 New Hampshire 
St Seattle Wash BS 93 m 11 h lawyer (d 40) ch Ave Washington DC 
John W b 13 \c-*STANTON, THERESA BURLEIGH d 08 t210 
MERCHANT, CLARINDA Nassau NY 1.-"'STEWART, EMILY (Mrs Arthur L Howard) m 95 
MIRICK, HENRIETTA AMELIA Gilbertsville NY • d 07 t284 
teacher Fairbanks Alaska 15-21 retired t428 \,r'STIMSON, CANDACE CATHERINE 535 Park Ave 
M'OFFATT, ETHELWYN FLEMING 213 Washing- NYC alum trustee 16-22 mem Bd of Trustees 22-
ton St Cumberland Md pastor's asst 93-30 ..,STOCKWELL, NETTA A (Mrs Walter s Sapp) 
MORGAN, LUCY ISABEL (Mrs Charles H Ward- (See 1891) 
well) 29 Water St South Dartmouth m 96 h .lawyer 
(d 07) ch Katherine M b 97 Sibyl H b 99 Charles H 
b 02 2 gch t429 
*MYRICK, FLORENCE HANNAH d 40 
·NORTHEY, ISABELLE (Mrs Charles T Murray) 
Old Oaken Bucket Homestead Greenbush m 94 h 
teacher (d 14) ch Pauline N b 95 Raphael N b 99 
Woodworth N b 01 t430 
"'OSBORN, MARY GEORGE AM Br 01 d 41 
l' STRAIGHT, MAUDE W (Mrs Albert P Carman) 
910 W California Ave Urbana Ill stud U of Ill 
Lib Sch 94-96 m 00 h professor t436 
t.•STRONG, ELIZABETH GRIER (Mrs John H 
Raven) 8 Bishop PI New Brunswick NJ m 94 h 
clergyman and professor (retired) ch Anton A b 95 
~-··THAYER, JOSEPHINE 11 West _St Milford t301 
L.-THOMSON, EDITH P 69 Sherman PI Ridgewood 
NJ MA (Greek and history) NYU 96 
PARKES, EVELYN EMMA (Mrs Floyd H Adams) 1 ·"* Huntingdon Valley Pa DC Nat Col of Chiropractic ""'.THORN, SOPHIA LORD d OS 
Chicago 13 PhC 18 m 97 h clergyman (d 29) ch VuNDERWOOD, GRACE H (Mrs Carroll Perry) 
Theodore F b 98 Earl F b 00 Dorothy E b 04 Turkey Shore Corner Ipswich stud Col U 94-95 
George L b 08 9 gch t431 Santa Barbara St N Sch 18-19 m 98 h clergyman 
PATTERSON, MAY STEVENS (Mrs Alexander M (d 37) ch Francis U b 99 (d 21) Theodora b 02 
Marion) 7404 Richland Manor Pittsburgh Pa Carroll J r b 02 t43 7 
m 03 h retired ch Agnes P b 08 Alice E b 10 Kath- !/WALTON CLARA ANN (Mrs John Blodgett) 342 
.erine H b 12 2 gch t432 • Stamford Ave Stamford Conn [m 07 1 s] 
*PEAVEY, LILLIAN BELL (Mrs George P Gutter- 1_.,WARD, KATE MORGAN 5146 Belden Ave Downers 
son) m 00 1 s d 32 Grove Ill MA (English) 93 stud Oxford 95 head 
*PIERCE, ALICE GODDARD d 10 Eng Dept Packer Col lnst 00-29 retired 
PIKE, LILLIAN VIDA [not reached 1941] 
l'OPE, LOUISE (Mrs Homer H Johnson) (See 1891) 
PULLEN, NETTIE GARRETT Shelbyville Ky 
___ t~;:t_sher Science Hill Sch 92-39 retired t433 
RANDOLPH, FLORA ALBERTINE 360 42d St 
Oakland Calif BA 02 PhB Alfred U 88 MA (botany) 
, -~tan U 03 retired prin of The Randolph Sch Berkeley 
ROGERS, HELEN WORTHINGTON (Mrs Arthur 
Kenyon Rogers) 31 Mt Pleasant St Rockport MA 93 
stud Sch of Sociology Hartford 94 95 U of Ch 
95-98 m 95 h teacher and author (d 36) 
ROWELL, LUCY AGNES (Mrs Samuel Parker 
Hunt) 263 N Bay St Manchester NHAM (Latin and 
philosophy) Cor U 04 m 07 
SHAW, AGNES MORTON 161 Emerson PI Brook-
lyn NY MA (English) Col U 12 retired teacher 
·SMITH, CORA ELLEN RFD No 4 Vergennes Vt 
retired 
SMITH, MARY LOUISE (Mrs John C Aydelott) 
709 Westboro Ave Alhambra Calif [m 95 ch 
Mary b 00 2 s] t435 
SPALDING, GERTRUDE PARKER (Mrs Frank L 
Henderson) Stonington Conn m 95 h physician 
(d 27) t194 
~~WARFIELD, EVA LOUISE d 18 t4S4 
~ .. .WEBBER, MARIA GILBERT 1276 Boylston St 
Newton Upper Falls stud Sch Museum Fine Arts 
~Boston 10-14 
UrHITLOCK, (MARY) BLANCHE (Mrs Frank T 
· Carlton) (See 1890) 
l,~ILKINSON, ANNA REED (Mrs Edward Harris 
Rathbun) Far a Field West Road Little Compton 
RI stud RI Sch of Design Paris Rollins Col m 95 h 
manufacturer ch Rachel H Lawrance W Anita R 
Mabel 10 gch t438 
l.'WILKINSON, FLORENCE (Mrs Wilfred M Evans) 
c/o Security First Nat'! Bank Marengo Ave 
Pasadena Calif [m 09 1 s author] t2S5 
t_.,.wiLLIAMS, SARAH PAMELA BPd NY St Nor 
Col 93 MA R 99 d 39 
l-"'WINEGAR, ANNA art stud Paris d 41 
L.?OWING, FLORENCE ANNETTE d 32 t238 
~'WOODBURY, MABEL BLANCHE MA 04 fel Wei 
03-04 teacher d 2 7 
~'WOODIN, GERTRUDE LEE 34 Hickory Ave 
Takoma Park Md stud NY St Lib Sch 99-00 head 
cataloger Smithsonian Inst 27-41 retired t339 
!..-~WRIGHT, MARY SWIFT stud Dresden U 95-96 
teacher d 12 
, ~; I '-' 
1892 Non-Graduates 
ALLEN, LOUISE (Mrs Winford L Smith) [5029 
Amberson Pl Pittsburgh Pa enr 88-90 m 92 (h d 25)] 
ARMS, SARAH LUCY 441 Park Lake Circle Orlando 
Fla enr 89-90 housekeePer 
*ARNOLD, NARCISSA (Mrs Schuyler A Haas) 
enr 88-89 m 97 d 00 
ATKINSON, MARY JANNEY (Mrs George Wat-
son) 277 Maple Ave Doylestown Pa enr 88-90 
AB BM 95 m 95 h bank pres and trust officer 
(d 20) ch Elizabeth b 96 Emily b 00 (d 00) 
BANISTER, ANTOINETTE J (Mrs James B Werner) 
10 Belden Ave NorwaJk Conn [enr 88-89 m 00] 
BARNARD, CLARA G 16A North Hill High Gate N 
LOndon England [enr 88-89] 
BARNES, ALIDA KINGMAN [enr 88-89] 
BATES, MARY WILLIAMSON (,Mrs Charles E 
Rhodes) 507 Potomac Ave Buffalo NY enr 88-90 
m 94 h professor and lecturer ch Charles E b 98 
Carol B b 02 Ruth M b 07 5 gch t439 
BELFIELD, CLARA ANNE (Mrs Henry Moore 
Bates) 1921 Cambridge Rd Ann Arbor Mich enr 
88-90 m 94 h dean emeritus ch Helen b 96 t440 
*BLISS, FRANCES BARRETT enr 88-90 t H S High-
land Pk Ill 92- d 30 
BRACKETT, BLANCHE E (Mrs Samuel D Hildreth) 
[77 Elm St Stoneham enr 88-91 m 98] 
*BRIGHAM, IDA CELESTIA (Mrs Fred Miller) 
enr 88-90 d 03 
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*BROWN, BESSIE A (Mrs A M Brown) enr 88-89 
d OS 
CARTER, MARY AUGUSTA 84 Pleasant St Con-
cord NH enr Sp 88-89 grad Nor Dept Kinzie Sch 
of Speech Reading Philadelphia 22 
BROWN, JANE M 46 Chestnut St Boston [enr 88-89] 
BURNETT, JENNIE E (Mrs John B Lunger) [enr 
88-89 m 96] 
CHANDLER, LOTTIE STONE 2 Cherry St Melrose 
[enr 88-89] 
CHASE, HENRIETTA HELEN (Mrs Edgar N 
Carter) 1588 N Holliston Ave Pasadena Calif 
enr 88-90 BA U of Ch 01 stud Dresden U and 
Sorbonne m 10 h business s ch C F Carter b 97 
ch Mary L b 11 teacher 
COBURN, HARRIOT MORTON (Mrs Aaron Claflin 
Thayer) 291 E 17th St Brooklyn NY enr 88-90 
m 10 h lawyer (d 33) ch Mary b 12 2 gch t441 
*COLLINS, MARIA LOUISE enr 88-89 d 26 
COMSTOCK, THEODORA S (Mrs Melville R 
Bingham) 1001 N George St Rome NY [enr 88-89 
m 00] 
CONOVER, ANNA THROCKMORTON (Mrs Jacob 
Bergen Rue) 43 W Front St Red Bank N J enr 
88-92 Dip Mus 92 m 93 (h d 33) ch Jacob B Jr b 94 
Margaret T b 96 5 gch 
COOK, HELEN McKEEHAN (Mrs Walter King 
Sharpe) Chambersburg Pa enr 89-92 m 96 h 
attorney (d 34) ch John McD b 97 Winifred b 03 
2 gch t2061 
COOLIDGE, EMMA A [enr 88-] 
COPELAND, ISABEL S (Mrs Clayton 0 Dewey) 
629 Washington St Wellesley [enr 88-90] 
*DATE, MARIE LONG enr 88-89 d 
*DAVIDSON, ELIZABETH G enr 88-90, 92-93 d 
*DE NORMANDIE, SARAH YARDLEY (Mrs 
Thomas Bailey) enr 88-89 m 02 d 32 
*DILLINGHAM, MARY SNOW (Mrs Fred Whiton) 
enr 88-89 d 
DOW, HELEN (Mrs C W Birtwell) [enr 88-89 m 94 
1 s] 
DRESSER, HELENE A (Mrs F M Fling) 1530 S 
22nd St Lincoln Nebr [enr 88-89 BL U of Minn 93 
MA U of Nebr m 93] 
DUCKER, SALLIE R (Mrs Joseph F Williams) 
[enr 88-89 m 93 h clergyman 1 d 2 s] 
*DUNBAR, ANNA (Mrs Richard H Kessler) enr 
87-88 m 93 1 d 1 s d 37 
*EDWARDS, MARY N enr 88-89 grad Gannett lnst 
Boston d 22 
*EVERETT, ELIZA D enr 88-89 d 02 
FAIRBANK, EMMA G (Mrs Frederick R Inman) 
Greene RI enr 88-89 m 92 h retired 
FISHER, KATHARINE P (Mrs George M Brown) 
35 E 76th St NYC [enr 88-90 m 92 1 s 1 d] 
FULLER, MARY EN (Mrs Clinton LEddy) 65 Lenox 
St West Newton [enr 88-91 m 92] 
*FULLER, SUSAN GERTRUDE (Mrs Kaludy 
Spalding) enr 88-89 m 95 d 21 
GALPIN, ELIZABETH L [Jefferson Ashtabula Co 
Ohio enr 88-90] 
*GALPIN, JENNIE LOVELAND enr 88-90 d 11 
GOULD, EMMA E (Mrs William E Otis) 2226 Vic-
toria Dr Santa Ana Calif [enr 88-89] 
*GREENE, LOUISE K enr 88-90 vice prin Hillside 
Jr H S Montclair NJ 17-33 d 38 
*HALL, MABEL STANLEY (Mrs James W Hill) 
enr 88-90 m 91 d 35 
HARMON, MARY P (Mrs James W Tupper) [402 
Cattell St Easton Pa enr 88-89 PhB Cor U 92] 
*HARWARD, HARRIET enr 88-89 grad nurse d 
*HERRICK, JULIA enr 88-89 AB U of Mich 92 
t Austin H S Chicago 93- d 39 
HEWITT, AMELIA C (Mrs William N Mumper) 
4016 Black Point Rd Honolulu TH [enr Sp 90-92 
m 98 1 s 1 sd] 
HOLDEN, DELIA B (Mrs Windsor White) Chagrin 
Falls Ohio [enr 88-89] 
*HOLLANDER, ALICE MAUD enr 88-90 d 96 
*HOLLEY, KATHERINE enr 88-89,90-92 d 96 t130 
HOLLINGER, JESSIE A (Mrs Ralph J Wenner) 
[enr 88-89 m 97 (h d 00) 1 d] 
HOLMAN, AMA ERVIA COLBURN (Mrs Ama H 
Armstrong) 610 E Sixth St Plainfield N J enr 88-90 
m 94 Dwight A Armstrong ch Laurance and Ernest 
HOLMES, EUGENIE A (Mrs H C Harris) [enr 
88-90] t442 
*HOLMES, LALlA (Mrs William L Holloway) 
enr 88-89 m 98 1 d 2 s d 24 
JACK, ANNA G (Mrs Herman Hall) [enr 88-89 m 93] 
JACOBUS, SARAH MIRANDA 2675 N Griffin Ave 
Los Angeles enr 88-91 stud Los Angeles Pub Lib 
Sch 97 libr Pomona Calif 05- t512 
JONES, ELIZABETH (Mrs Harrison Fowler) 144 
Newburg St Roslindale [enr 88-89 m 92 1 s] 
*KATO, KIN (Mrs Hidekazu Takeda) enr 88-89 
m 90 h translator ch Mysia b 91 and 1 s prof 
Girls' Higher Nor Sch Tokio d 13 
*KENNEY, JENNY RAPHAEL (Mrs Gerald Bertram 
Webb) enr 88-90 m 93 h physician d 03 
LADD, JULIA E 270 Clarendon St Boston [enr 88-89] 
*LEAVITT, BLANCHE enr 88-90 PhB BU 02 t New-
port Rl 96- d 17 t245 
*LEAVITT, FANNIE MARIA (Mrs Frederic A 
Barrett) enr 88-89, 91-93 m 95 h printer (d 21) 
ch Ralph L b 98 Aldyth L b 00 Robert L b 02 
(d 21) Freda R b 07 4 gch d 23 t444 
*LLOYD, HELEN ADELAIDE enr 88-89 artist d 36 
LOOK, SUSAN AVERY [enr 88-90 (see HPE 00)] 
*LOUNSBERY, ALICE MAY (Mrs Henry M Ros-
siter) enr 88-89 m 94 d 
LUM, SUSIE M (Mrs Robert B Ludington) 417 
Riverside Dr NYC enr 89-92 grad Sch Mus 92 
stud music Berlin 01-03 m 09 h dentist (retired) 
*LYMAN, MARY EVELYN (Mrs John R Smith) 
enr 88-89 m 92 (h d) d 16 t44S 
LYMAN, MAUD (Mrs Maud L Quincy) 37 Stratford 
St West Roxbury enr 88-89 m 92 Arthur H Quincy 
banker (d ·36) ch Lyman b 93 Josiah E b 96 Ellen 
b 09 6 gch t445 
LYON, MARY WARD (Mrs William H Schofield) 
Beside Still Waters Peterborough NH enr Sp 
88-90 MA (hon) U of N H 29 m 92 Charles P 
Cheney banker (d 97) ch Charles W b 94 Ruth b 95 
William H b 97 (d 18) 7 gch m 07 William H Scho-
field professor (d 20) dir Peterborough Pre-School 
Children's Center 25-33 
LYTLE, AMELIA 21 Dickinson St Princeton NJ 
enr 88-90 
MANN, GRACE E (Mrs Edward S Shute) [enr 
88-89 m 90] 
MARCKRES, RUBY S (Mrs J E Fisher) Alexander 
Hamilton Hotel San Francisco [enr 88-89 m 94 
(h d 34) ch Marjory M b 95] 
MAROT, EMMA B Thompson Conn [enr 88-90] t446 
*McNAIR, CAROLINE WILSON (Mrs William B 
Barker) enr 88-91 PdM NYU 98 m 03 1 d d 19 
*MORSE, CARRIE CARPENTER (Mrs John C 
Nicholson) enr 88-89 m 91 1 sur d d 99 
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*NEAL, SARAH ROBB (Mrs Herbert R Lane) 
enr 88-89 stud R, Cowles Art Sch Boston 91 m 98 
3 d no sur s d 36 
NEWCOMB, MIRIAM W (Mrs J Grant Cramer) 
34 Cliff Rd Wellesley Hills enr 88-90, 92-93 stud 
Barnard 14-1S BU 20-21 m 03 h teacher (d 34) t448 
NEWTON, CORA BELLE (Mrs Cora N Edgers) 
3927 Calispel St Spokane Wash enr 88-90 stud 
U of Wash 98-00 m 9S Eben B Edgers dentist 
(d 29) ch Newton W b 00 Kenneth B b 02 Janet 
McC b 03 (d 04) Jane M b 10 3 gch 
*NICHOLS, ETTA SOPHIA enr 88-89, 92-93 d 39 
OSBORNE, GRACE ANAGENE [enr 88-90] 
OSGOOD, MIRIAM CLARA (Mrs Willard A Rich-
ardson) 2600 Warring St Berkeley Calif enr 88-92 
m 9S h lawyer ch Elizabeth 0 b 04 1 gch 
PARKER, MAY LINCOLN Olathe Kans enr 88-89 
BLitt Washburn Col Topeka 90 
PATTILLO, CAROLINE P [enr 88-] 
PHILLIPS, ETTA MAUD [enr 88-] 
PHILLIPS, MARY S (Mrs George Howells) [c/o 
Baptist Mission Soc 19 Furnival St Holborn 
London E C England enr 88- m 97] 
PORTER, MARY Q 266 Bradley St New Haven 
Conn [enr 89-90] 
*PUTNAM, MARY ESTEI,LE (Mrs George Van 
Buskirk) enr 88-89 d 97 
RANDALL, GRACE B [enr 88-89] 
ROCKWOOD, FLORENCE M Elmhurst Ill [enr 
88-89] 
ROGERS, MARTHA [enr 88-89] 
SCOTT, MARY J (Mrs Mary J Whitman) 1704 30th 
Ave S, Seattle Wash [enr 88-89 m 89 Benaiah L 
Whitman (d 11)] 
*SHELDON, EMMA LOUISE (Mrs Thomas S 
Adams) enr 88-92 Dip Mus 92 m 92 2 d d 97 t66 
SILLIMAN, MABEL E (Mrs Mabel Swift) 625 
Orange St New Haven Conn [enr 88-89 m 90 
William F Swift (d 94)] 
*SKIDMORE, JULIA WILHELMINE enr 88-89 
teacher d 20 t4S1 · 
*SMALLEY, SUSAN EMILY (Mrs William F Arring-
ton) enr 88-92 m 92 h clergyman ch Winifred W 
b 98 Ruth E b 99 and 1 sur s d 37 
*STILWELL, HELEN MARTHA (Mrs J Dayton 
Clark) enr 88-89 m 97 d 10 t27 
*STOCKBRIDGE, MAUD HARRIET enr 88-89 d 91 
STOCKBRIDGE, MINA KATHLEEN (Mrs Edward 
H Waldo) 802 W Illinois St Urbana Ill stud M H 
87-89 enr We! Sp 90-91 m 93 h professor and 
engineer (retired) ch Edward S b 9S (d 08) John H 
b 98 Cornelius B b 01 (d 06) Allen W b 04 Helen E 
b 06 6 gch 
*STONE, MABEL JONES enr 88-91 d 92 t4SO 
*STRONG, CAROLINE enr 88-89 d 08 
STUBBS, EMMA AUGUSTA (Mrs Oscar W Peter-
son) Pepperell enr 88-89 m OS h clergyman ch 
Alma S b 07 Hilda S b 10 2 gch 
SWIFT, HELEN L (Mrs Francis Neilson) 4800 
Drexel Blvd Chicago [enr 88-89 m 08 Edward 
Morris ch H Muriel, Ruth M and 2 s m 18 Francis 
Neilson] t4S2 
*TARBELL, MARY ANNA enr 88-89 d 33 
TAYLOR, NELLIE F (Mrs David W Wells) 50 Put-
nam St West Newton [enr Sp 88-89 h physician] 
WARD, CLARA ELIZABETH Vernon NY .PBK 
enr 88-90 BA Syr 93 
*WARE, MAUDE WARREN (Mrs Gorham L Boyn-
ton) enr 88-91, 92-93 m 98 Rev Earl B Wood (d 99) 
m 00 Gorham L Boynton 2 s d 39 
*WATSON, JO SHIPLEY enr 88-90 music teacher 
d 29 
WEST, E ELISE (Elsie West Quaife) St Andrew 
Hotel 72nd St and Broadway NYC [enr 89-90 
dip Emerson Col Boston 93 m Herbert Quaife 
actor (d 29) m Ernest von Nehring businessman 
lecturer] 
WHITE, MARY GERTRUDE (Mrs Frank Converse) 
1969 Riverside Dr Beloit Wis enr 88-90 m 92 
h sch administrator (d 39) ch Franklin W b 03 
(d 03) 
WHIPPLE, NELLIE L [enr 88-90] 
WHITE, MAUD I (Mrs John A Hamblin) 20 Bangor 
St Augusta Me [enr 88-89 m 97 2 sd] 
*WILSON, MRS KATE EASTMAN enr 88-90 d 06 
WOODS, ANNIE C (Mrs H C vander Zee) Rust 
Haven Brinklaan Netherlands [enr 88- m OS] 
WYLAND, STELLA (Mrs Fenimore Chatterton) 
[enr 88-89] 
*WYMAN, LIZZIE ADELLA (Mrs A C Willis) 
enr 88-89 d 24 
ZIMMERMAN, CARRIE M [enr 92-] 
. 1893 Graduates 
ALLARD, ELIZABETH LAETITIA (Mrs Alfred 0 t *BEECHER, ELIZABETH d 3S 
r;!~c~;~~k) P 0 Box 267 Fitchburg m 18 h mechan- >"'BENNETT, EMELINE SISSON d 26 t462 
ANDERSON, BERTHA FREEMAN 25 Stiles St 
Elizabeth N J stud T C Col U t4S9 
ANDREWS, KATE FERRIS (Mrs T J Weaver) 
4948 Drake St Chicago [not reached 1941] 
BAIRD, MINNIE LUCINDA Lee [not reached 1941] 
•BARBOUR, ALICE MAUDE MA Geo Wash U 10 
stud Y 10-11 fel Y 11-12 d 28 
BARKER, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Fred K Chaffee) 
Pittsfield m 98 h veterinarian (d 27) ch Caroline b 99 
Edith b 01 Joseph b 06 (d 22) 6 gch t460 
BARKWILL, FAITH E (Mrs John A Jackson) 2832 
W Park Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio m 98 h execu-
tive ch Margaret S b 00 Mary E b 03 t461 
BARTLETT, FANNY KEOKA (Mrs Charles W 
French) 609 S Walnut St Springfield Ill m 00 h 
principal (d 20) s ch Mary M b 90 ch Eleanor B 
b OS Carolyn N b 09 2 gch 
1 BIGELOW, GERTRUDE 19 Shattuck St Natick 
stud BNSG 93-94 Sch of Housekeeping 00-01 
We! 01-02 t Walnut Hill Sch 93-00, 02-08, 09-16, 
26-32 retired t171 
*BIGELOW, SARAH ANTOINETTE MA Col U 10 
stud R 00-01 dean of women and prof U of Colo 
11-39 d 39 
' BLODGETT, GRACE ESTELLE Templeton [not 
reached 1941] 
! BRADBURY, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs Thomas 
W Pomeroy) Ben Avon Heights Pittsburgh (2) Pa 
m 07 h insurance ch Thomas W Jr b 08 Woodman 
B b 16 3 gch 
VBROWN, MARY LOUISE West Park NY MA (sci-
ence) 03 stud Cor U 03-06 Col U 10 t Dana Hall 
Sch 04-27; 28-29 retired t2S9 
\/*BURGESS, ANNE PRINCE (Mrs Leon M Fobes) 
m 94 2 sur s d 31 
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*BURR, HELEN LOUISE MA (hon) Whitman Col 21 
stud Sim and U of Ch dean of women Whitman Col 
06- d 33 
'*GRENELL, GRACE ELIZA (Mrs William H Farmer) 
m 98 ch Lois B Winifred G Burt G and 2 d d 36 t470 
- HAM, EMILY H Wilbraham teacher H S Palmer 
Mass t471 CAMPBELL, ALICE PERKINS (Mrs Fred A Wilson) 
High St Nahant BA 9S m 99 h contractor ch Con- , 
stance C b 00 Joseph T b 03 Philip C b 06 4 gch t463 *HAMLIN, ALICE JULIA (Mrs Edgar L Hinman) fel Cor U PhD 96 m 97 ch Eleanor H d 34 t472 
CHAPMAN, HARRIET BARDWELL (Mrs Ralph W 
Reynolds) 237 S Hill Ave Pasadena Calif MD 
Cleveland Med Col 96 m OS h physician (d 34) ch 
Manan E b 06 (d 3S) foster d Margaret Binkley 
b 07 1 gch 
CHESTER, CHARLOTTE EMMA 376 E Mountain 
Ave Ft Collins Colo stud Col of Speech Arts 
Denver Colo 10-12 
' HARDWICK, CARRIE T (Mrs E Victor Bigelow) 
61 Spear St Quincy m 9S h clergyman (d 29) ch 
Carita b 98 David H b 01 VictorS b OS 7 gch t473 
l- 'HARTWELL, LUCY (Mrs John Harris Hearding) 
2305 E 3rd St Duluth Minn m 96 h executive 
(retired) ch s b 96 (d 96) John H Jr b 99 Virginia H 
b 02 William S b 04 (d 28) S gch t474 
CLOUGH, BERTHA HUBBARD (Mrs Randall 
Burns) [m 94 ch Susan K 1 d 2 s) t464 
W, *HAYES, MABEL ANNIE (Mrs Everett L Johnson) 
m 98 ch Evalyn D b 99 Kathryn M b 01 d 39 
CONVERSE, FLORENCE (See 1892) 
*COOLIDGE, FLORENCE GERTRUDE d 36 
COOMBS, ALICE G 28 Bradford St Needham grad 
stud Wei 99-00 tea room owner and mgr Wellesley 
Mass 10-22 t46S 
HELMER, CLARA SEYMOUR (Mrs William Pierson 
Merrill) 1 Lexington Ave NYC stud U of Ch 
94-9S m 96 h clergyman ch Helmer b 99 (d 07) 
Ernest b 04 William P Jr b 09 (d 3S) t47S 
/ *HILL, MARY BRIGHAM AM R 97 d 1S 
t_ HOCKER, MATTIE MORRISON (Mrs Burris 
*COUNT, CLARA BEARSLEY (Mrs William H Atkins J~nkins) 3529 Charlotte St Kansas City Mo 
Emerson) m 08 d 31 m 94 h mmtster, col pres and publisher ch Katherine 
CUSHING, MARY PORTER (Mrs Harry K Shats- b 9S (d 10) Burris A Jr b 96 Paul b 98 Logan b 09 
well) (See 1892) _ S gch 
*DAMON, AGNES W (Mrs Arthur J Wellington) HOGHTON, ELLA SHARPLES Hollywood Hotel 
m 01 h lawyer and banker ch Damon y b 02 Hollywood Calif [stud U of Mich 11-12) t476 
(d 17) Virginia b OS d 42 t466 'HOGHTON, STELLA IRVING (Mrs Wellington D 
DAVIS, GRACE EVANGELINE 8 Norfolk Ter Wayne) Delavan Ill m 01 ch Wendell H b 02 WWee1ll9e9s~e1y6 BreAI<'r9e8d MA OS stud H, M I T assoc prof Richard H b 06 2 gch t476 HOOPES, FLORENCE (Sister Florence Teresa) 
DENNIS, MARY p (Mrs Samuel A Morman) 440 E [not reached 1941] 
Fulton St Grand Rapids Mich m 22 h wholesaler i-'HOWE, DELARUE KIPLING (Mrs Arthur W Pat-
(retired) s ch Helen b 88 Florence b 91 S gch t496 terson Jr) 219 E Fifth Ave Roselle NJ stud Barnard 
DEWEY, EMMA GRACE 392 N El Molino Ave 94-9S m OS h engineer ch Arthur W III b 06 
Pasadena Calif [stud u of Mich 02 Col U 09_ 101 Richard K b 12 John I H b 14 (d 17) 2 gch 
*DEYO, JENNIE MABEL ML U of Cal 04 t H s *IRISH, CHARLOTTE DALLAS d 37 
Pasadena OS- d 40 //JONES, ALICE MABEL (Mrs William E Shedd) 
DILLINGHAM, MARY EMMA (Mrs Walter Francis 36 Rtdge Av~ Newton Centre m 93 h executive 
Frear) 1434 Punahou St Honolulu TH m 93 h (d 08) ch Wtlham E Jr b 94 (d 3S) Margaret S b 96 
banker (former Governor of TH) ch Virginia b 00 Arthur F b 98 4 gch t477 
Margaret b 08 3 gch regent of U of Hawaii 20- !*:JONES, ETHEL ANNA (Mrs Charles D Juvenal) 
EAGER, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs Vernon B ·' m OS Edwin D Houston (d 10) m CD Juvenal d 40 
Swett) 3 Magnolia Ave Newton m 03 h manager l·-*JONES, LAURA HAMBLETT (Mrs Stephen S 
(d 2S) ch Mabel E b 04 William A b 08 Elizabeth Miller) m 99 ch Olivia G d 08 t478 
b 10 4 gch t467 (_.-KEITH, BETTIE 711 Alabama Ave Selma Ala 
EDWARDS, LOUISE LIBBY (Mrs Harry C Fabyan) [not reached 1941) 
21 Sparhawk St Brighton BA 94 m 99 h banker and 
1udge L--*KNEEN, MARIA ALICE (Mrs Wilbert S Drew) MA 96 m 04 h professor (d 21) 1 sur s 1 surd d 31 
FANCHER, ROSE I (Mrs Frederic E Gunnison) 
510 Ridgeway White Plains NY m 99 h lawyer and 
banker (d 22) ch Alman F b 01 (d 04) Eisa b 04 3 gch 
t468 
!- LARNED, MARY COOK (Mrs David Lyman) c/o 
RI Hospital Trust Co Woonsocket RI [not reached 
1941) 
*FEENY, MILDRED (Mrs C P Norcross) d 38 *LEMER, MAY BA 94 d 36 
*FLOURNOY, MARY ETHALENE prin H S Kirk- -LIBBY, FRANCES LUCILE (Mrs Edwin Victor 
wood Mo 96- d 26 Spooner) North Bridgton Me m 11 h teacher (retired) t298 
FOLEY, EMILY H (Mrs Allyn K Foster) 147 E 50th , St NYC PhD y 02 ,. LINCOLN, MARY WARD 237 S 42nd St Apt 4A 
FOSTER, LYLIE OPHELIA (Mrs Vincent E L 
Verley) Bushy Park P 0 St Catherine Jamaica 
BWI [m 01 h planter (d 30) ch Everard L b 07) t469 
FOSTER, WINIFRED SMITH 1632 Myrtle St 
Oakland Calif MD BU 97 
FREAR, CAROLINE (Mrs Frederic Burk) Box 632 
Larkspur Calif MA (education) Stanford 97 m 98 h 
col president (d 24) ch Frear b 00 Dean b 04 Norval 
F b OS Bois F b 06 4 gch 
FREEMAN, MADELEINE H (See 1892) 
GREEN, JULIA MINERVA 1726 I St N W Washing-
ton DC MD BU 98 mem Pan American Homeo-
pathic Congress Mexico City 40 
GREEN, LAURA CAROLINE 220 S Pearl St Gran-
ville Ohio AM (classics) Col U 13 stud Am Acad 
Rome 2S retired professor 
Philadelphia t479 
1 *LUCAS, FRANCES HENDERSON (Mrs William 
E Henderson) 214 16th Ave Columbus Ohio m 22 
h professor 
, .. iMANN, CARRIE ALICE d OS 
!/MASON, HELEN RAYMOND 2737 Garber St 
Berkeley Calif stud Pacific Sch of Religion 21-22 
U of Calif (lib sci) 22-23 libr and dean of women 
, Pacific Sch of Religion 23-34 retired 
.. !/McDUFFEE, MABEL (Mrs John King) (See 1892) 
V*McPHERSON, MARY (Mrs Alfred Schaper) MA 
Columbian U 9S stud Zurich 94-9S U of Mich 
~~9S-96 m 96 (h d OS) 1 s no surd d 18 
( MEYER, WINIFRED (Mrs Dana Fitz Dow) 160 \ Pearl St Reading BA 96 stud R 04-0S m 12 h 
'-.,_landscape architect (d 39) tS68 
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•MILLER, ISABELLE YOUNGS (Mrs Harry J 
Douglas) m 93 d 24 
MOORE, ANNIEK 216 Melbourne Ave Mamaroneck 
NY 
*MOWER, NELLIE AUGUSTA (Mrs James H 
Macomber) d 29 
MUNROE, FLORENCE L 51 Henshaw Ave North-
ampton stud BU 19-20 H S teacher Northampton 
96-40 retired t480 
•NEWMAN, ALICE (Mrs Martin Nachtman) BLS 
Albany Lib Sch 06 m 99 ch Mary N d 28 t481 
"NEWMAN, CAROLINE NEWCOMBE actress d 41 
PAVEY, MARY 52 Gramercy Pk N NYC [not reached 
1941] 
*PEAVEY, LILLIAN BELL (Mrs George P Gutter-
son) (See 1892) 
PECKHAM, ANNA BROWN Kingston RI<I>BK AM 
Denison U 01 stud Lei Stan U 07-08 Gottingen U 
08 Col U 15-16 assoc prof Denison U 00-38 re-
.tired t20 
PECKHAM, SARAH ELIZABETH Kingston Rl 
BA 95 retired teacher t20 
PENNIMAN, SARAH ELLA 112 Main St Andover 
[MA 95] t482 
PENNINGTON, LYDIA ORDELlA 11409 Bellflower 
Rd Cleveland Ohio supt Missionary Rest Home 
Oakland Calif 26-
*PERRY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry B Montagne) 
m 02 h judge ch Robert P b 07 d 36 
PINKHAM, FRANCES ETHEL (Mrs William E 
Lorenz) Egypt [m 06] t483 
POND, NANCY M 514 Blackstone St Woonsocket 
RI BLS NY St Lib Sch 96 chmn Nursing Com 18-
REED, ALICE MAE (Mrs Horatio W Dresser) 
Gray Me stud T C Col U 14-15 m 98 h writer ch 
Dorothea b 01 Malcolm b 05 4 gch head of house 
M H Col 
*REID, JULIA FRANCES (Mrs Charles W Willard) 
m 97 d 17 
*RICHARDSON, MARY TUCKER t H S Minnea-
polis 00- d 25 
RICKEY, GRACE GERTRUDE (Mrs Allen B Linn) 
709 Aledo Ave Coral Gables Fla grad stud Wei 
99-00 m 05 (h d) ch Allen D b 08 Robert R b 10 
Alta M b 12 3 gch 
*ROGERS, FLORENCE SALLY (Mrs Egbert P 
Lincoln) BA 94 grad NY St Lib Sch m 05 h civil 
engineer (d 35) ch Powell d 3 7 
RUDDLE, ELINOR FRANCES (Mrs Norton T 
Houser) 169 Genesee St Auburn NY [m 07 h 
clergyman] 
SANDERSON, FANNIE ADAMS Littleton stud 
France Spain and Italy retired 
SCANDLIN, MABEL ELLIOT (Mrs Chester 0 
Burton) 603 Scott Ave Greensboro NC m 94 h 
retired ch William L b 95 (d 95) Chester W b 98 
5 gch t62 
SCHLEICHER, ELEANOR HERFF (Mrs J A 
Edwards) 801 E Morgan Ave Cuero Tex [not 
reached 1941] 
SEVERANCE, MAUDE EMILY 2312 Durant Ave 
Berkeley Calif tutor 
\!'sHEPHERD, MINNIE ALICE 409 Liberty St Penn 
Yan NY [retired teacher] 
\..isiMONDS, LILLA JANE (Mrs Peter McMillan) 
. m 97 no sur ch d 34 t48•1 
(.-~liMRALL, JOSEPHINE PRICE 2356 Park Ave 
Walnut Hills Cincinnati Ohio MA U of Cincinnati 
36 Dean of Women U of Cincinnati 21-36 t485 
~ SIMS, JULIA ISABELLE 42 Spruce St Newark NJ 
[not reached 1941] 
,SLATER, ORA W L 514 Corto St El Paso Texas 
· BA 94 MA (education and hist of art) Col U 25 
·stud NYU 34-35 retired principal 
'V'SMITH, ADELAIDE 2429 Channing Way Berkeley 
Calif BA (han) U of Cape of Good Hope 05 MS 
(math French German) U of Cal 11 A C A Foreign 
fel 99 han mem British Assoc for Adv of Sci OS 
stud Columbian U (Geo Wash U) 94-95 U of 
Gottingen 99-01 U of Cal 20-21 owner and prin-
cipal Wellesley Sch and Junior Col Berkeley 13- t486 
s·OMES, EMILY GERTRUDE 267 W Chestnut St 
Kingston NY stud Berlin and Dresden 09 Geneseo 
St N Sch NY 24 H S libr 18-42 retired 
L,'i"AYLER, LILA 1309 Irving St N W Washington DC 
MA (mathematics) Columbian U (Geo Wash U) 99 
t404 
~.-'tOMLINSON, ANNIE BENNETT (Mrs Daniel S 
Sanford) Redding Ridge Conn stud Y 93-94 m 98 
h sch master (d 36) ch Joseph H b 00 (d 16) Daniel S 
b 02 t90 
V'foNE, FLORENCE MAY (Mrs Bert H Terwilliger) 
23 Center St Ellenville NY m 98 h real estate and 
ins ch Robert S b 03 (d 34) Katharine T b 07 t487 
;:''TOOKER, MARY ROBERTS (Mrs Henry B Heyl-
man) 525 Monterey Ave Pelham Manor NY m 22 h 
.lawyers ch Henry P b 02 (d 27) 
' TOWNE, HARRIET BELLE 131 Montague City Rd 
Greenfield BA 02 teacher Hartford Conn H S 
17-35 retired 
lJ'TREBEIN, BERTHA ELEANOR (Mrs Patrick 
· Henry Flynn) m 94 ch Frederick T b 96 Marjorie E 
b 98 Doris A b 00 Henry C b 03 Edward A b 10 
Elizabeth T b 13 4 gch d 24 t488 
\,.-WHIPPLE, LAURA L (Mrs Alvah L Carr) 1606 39th 
• Ave Seattle Wash m 07 h govt employee (retired) 
WHITE, EDITH (Mrs Edith W Norton) 1921 Kalo-
rama Rd Washington DC [ch Susan] t489 
*WHITE, LUCY ELIZABETH d 13 t170 
;, WILCOX, MARION NEWELL (Mrs John Monroe 
Gilmore) 46 Powder House Rd Medford m 00 h 
electrical engr (retired) ch Thomas M b 03 (d 03) t31 
L WILLIAMS, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs George E 
Johnson) 95 Raymond St Cambridge m 97 h 
professor (d 31) ch Stephen W b 98 Rachel D b 00 
Lucy B b 02 Katherine A b 09 8 gch t490 
v/WINTON, KATHARINE MAY (Mrs Gilbert Mur-
ray) m 96 h physician ch Alice b 97 Gilbert D b 98 
William b 02 John A b 09 d 38 
\..,.'"WOODS, IDA ELISABETH asst H observatory 93-
d 40 
\.,.YOUNG, MARY NEWTON (Mrs Allen C Keith) 
930 Campus Ave Redlands Calif stud Oxford 28 m 
09 h minister (d 18) s ch Philip B b 99 1 gch dean 
of women U of Redlands 22-41 retired 
1893 Non-Graduates 
*ALLEN, ROBERTA ZIMMERMAN enr 89-91 d 18 
t491 
AMES, EDITH MORISON (Mrs Edith Ames Eng-
lish) Castle Green 99 S Raymond Ave Pasadena 
Calif enr 89-90 m 07 Revel L English (div) 
ARTER, FRANCES B (Mrs LouisE Myers) [16740 S 
Park Blvd Shaker lieights Cleveland Ohio enr 
90-92, 93-94 BS Western Reserve 95 m 98] t492 
ARTER, MARY A (Mrs Frederic Taft) [c/o Mrs L E 
Myers 16740 S Park Blvd Shaker Heights Cleve-
land Ohio enr 89-90 BL Western Reserve 06] t492 
ARVINE, MARION R (Dr Marion A Coleman) 
[59 W 90th St NYC enr 89-90 m Joseph Coleman] 
*ASHBROOK, MARY E (Mrs James C Dedman) 
enr 89-90 d 36 
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*AYER, FLORA H enr 89-90 d 41 
*BACKER, MINNIE ESTHER (Mrs Walter B 
Briggs) enr 89-90 m 01 h librarian ch Walter B 
Jr b 03 Esther C b 07 d 36 t493 
*BAKER, ELIZABETH YOUNG (Mrs Lyman M 
Greenman) enr 89-90 m 01 h clergyman ch Richard 
and Folger d 35 
*BARKLEY, ISABELLE LEE (Mrs Stanley Bartlett 
Jr) enr 89-90 m 99 (h d 04) 1 s d 28 
BARNES, EMMA L [enr 89-90] 
*BERGEN, BESSIE B (Mrs John S Applegate Jr) 
enr 89-90 d 30 
BOLTWOOD, FANNY H 11 Barrett PI Northampton 
[enr 89-91] 
*BRUSH, BERTHA DeFOREST (Mrs Edward L 
Parsons) enr 89-91 m 97 h bishop of Calif ch 
Arthur W b 00 Harriet T b 01 Helen C b OS Lor-
raine DeF b 09· d 35 t494 
BRYANT, ELIZABETH E [enr 89-, 90-91] 
BUCKINGHAM, FLORENCE (Mrs Stanley E 
Parkill) [enr 88-90 m 00] 
*BUTLER, ELIZABETH STEELE enr 89-90 d 
CANFIELD, EMILIE M (Mrs C R Havighurst) 
1597 Franklin Park S, Columbus Ohio [enr 88-89 
m 90 h clergyman 2 s 1 d] 
CARPENTER, EDNA L (Mrs W G Willard) Benzonia 
Mich [enr 88-89, 90-91 ill 94] 
CARY, ANTOINETTE A (Mrs Frederick W Shipley) 
149 N Hanley Rd Clayton Mo [enr 89-92 BS U of 
Ch 93 m 99 2 s] 
CODWISE, BEATRICE L (Mrs Alick S Hill) [St 
Nicholas St Bradford Fields Coventry England 
enr 89-90 m 95] 
*COOK, FAY (Mrs Wirt Litchfield) enr 89-92 d 26 
CORNELL, LAURA E [enr 89-90] 
CROCKER, LILLIAN S (Mrs J F Cox) 2 Arnold Ct 
Bristol Conn [enr 89-90 m 92 1 s] 
*CURTIS, HARRIET M enr 89-90 d 
CUTLER, SARAH E [enr 89-90] 
DAVIS, DELLA M [enr 89-] 
DENNEN, CLARA R [enr 89-91] 
de ROCHEMONT, SARAH HILL Box 141 Ports-
mouth NH [enr 89-91] t4S8 
DEWING, SARAH E (Mrs Charles W Brown) RFD 1 
Box 10 Sharon [enr 89-91 dip Dairy Sch Mass Agrl 
03 m 15] 
DOE, ALICE MARGARETTA (Mrs George Dayton 
Butterfield) 1101 Norfolk Ave Norfolk Nebr enr 
89-91 m 97 (h d 29) ch Edith D b 98 William H 
b 10 1 gch libr pub lib 32-
DOOLITTLE, MARGARET CHLOE Gambier Ohio 
enr 89-91 AB B M 08 
*DOUGLAS, DRUSILLA RUTHERFORD enr 89-91 
d 94 
*DOWNES, MARY ABBIE enr 89-92 d 93 
DUTCHER, HARRIET SAFFORD 77 Bank St 
St Albans Vt enr 89-90 stud Pratt Inst Lib Sch 
12-13 libr Duluth Minn Public Lib 18-37 
ELY, GRACED 3378 Stephenson PI Washington DC 
enr 89-91 BA Geo Wash U 24 tchr Kendall Sch 
for Deaf 13-37 retired 
EVELETH, CAROLINE SAXTON 29 S Main St 
Windsor Locks Conn enr 89-91 
*EVERETT, CORA ELIZABETH enr 87-95 dip 
Boston Sch of Expression 88 BS Col U 15 d 24 
FINNEY, JULIA V [1463 West Ave 48 Los Angeles 
enr 89-90] 
FLAGG, NANCY L The Barnacle Annisquam [enr 
90-93 Dip Art 93] 
*FLETCHER, EDITH (Mrs Edith F Prouty) enr 
89-90 m 91 Herbert M Prouty (d 96) d 34 
FOGG, EMILY (Mrs Edward Sherwood Mead) 
4107 Pine St Philadelphia enr 89-91 ABU of Ch 97 
fel (political sci) B M 97-99 fel (sociology) U of Pa 
99-00 m 00 h professor ch Margaret b 01 Richard R 
b 04 Katharine b 06 (d 07) Elizabeth b 09 Priscilla 
b 11 4 gch 
*FOLLETT, MARY ALMIRA enr 89-90 d 07 t292 
FOSTER, MARY A (Mrs FrankL Verley) [enr 89-92 
m 99] t469 
FOWLER, HELEN EDITH (Mrs Charles Frederick 
Chase) Sparta N J enr 89 (Sept-Dec) m 97 h retired 
(d 41) ch Charles A b 98 Walter F b 02 2 gch 
FULLER, N JENNIE (Mrs George F Hardy) 45 
Ocean View Ave South Portland Me [enr 82-84, 
91-93] t406 
GALE, HATTIE WHEELER (Mrs Benjamin Holt) 
3 Fourth St Lowell enr 89-92 m 15 h safe dealer 
(d 30) 
*GAY, INEZ LINETTA enr 89-91 d 30 
*GILL, KITTlE ELEANOR (Mrs Burleigh S Annis) 
enr 89-92 m 92 4 s 1 d d 30 
GOULDING, MATILDA P 7 Temple St Rutland Vt 
enr Sp 91-93 tchr Northfield Seill 17-32 retired 
HARRIS, ANNETTE (Mrs William B Pratt) 25 
Chestnut St Boston [enr 89-90 m 98 1 s 2 d] 
HAZARD, MARY E (Mrs Edwin B Frost) April-Oct 
Williams Bay Wis Dec-April 2945 Third Ave N 
St Petersburg Fla enr 89-92 m 96 h astronomer 
(d 35) ch Katharine B b 98 Frederick H b 02 
Benjamin D b 06 3 gch 
HEDGER, CAROLINE [1361 59th St Chicago enr 
89-90 MD Northwestern U 99 Rush Med 04] 
HICKENLOOPER, SARAH S (Mrs John M With-
row) 3021 Erie Ave Hyde Park Cincinnati Ohio 
[enr 89-91 m 97 2 s 2 d] t497 
HIPPEN, ELLA E (Mrs Franklin L Velde) 331 S 
Fourth St Pekin Ill enr 88-90 m 99 h lawyer ch 
Walter H b 01 Constance b 04 2 gch t399 
HOFFER, MARY E 21 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 
[enr 89-90] 
HOYT, EMILY ISABEL (Mrs J Arthur Heaton) 
172 N West St Portsmouth NH enr 89-91 m 92 
h coal operator (d 36) 
HUBBARD, CARRIE MAY (Mrs Henry Lincoln 
Ballou) Chester Vt enr Sp 89-90 m 91 h clergyman 
ch Earle H b 92 Paul H b 97 Donald H b 08 7 gch 
*JEWELL, EMMA MAY enr 89-90 d 93 
JOHNSON, MABEL (Mrs Frederick Glazier Smith} 
145 Highland Ave Somerville enr 88-91 (5 yr Mus 
Course) stud N E Cons 92-95 m 96 h physician 
ch Irene I b 98 Frederick W b 03 3 gch 
JONES, HELEN 1679 Beacon St. Brookline enr 
89-92 Civil Service Com 05-26 ret.red 
KELLOGG ELIZABETH ROCKEY 22 Verona Apts 
W H Cin~innati Ohio enr 89-91 libr Cincinnati Art 
Mus 09-29 retired 
*KNAPP, ANNA ADELE (Mrs Frederick A Barnes) 
enr 89-91 ill 03 d 
LAMME, GEORGIA Bozeman Mont [enr 89-91] 
LEES, ANNIE E Tenacre School Wellesley [enr 
89-90] t498 
LUTZ MARIAN C (Mrs Frank B Gordon) 204 Lin-col~ Ave Lincoln Ill [enr 89-91] 
MACDONALD, LOUISA (Mrs William H Holmes) 
2 Park Lane Mt Vernon NY [enr 89-92 m 99 h supt 
of schs ch Richard M b 01 Sarah V b 28] 
MARTIN, HENRIETTA E (Mrs A C Fay) [enr 89-91 
m 94] 
McFETRIDGE, ELEANOR G [172 Irvington Ave 
South Orange N J enr 89-90] 
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MEYER, BARBARA L [Johnstown NY enr 89-90] 
MILLER, ADELAIDE (Mrs William Henry Walker) 
144-85 Sanford Ave Flushing Ll NY enr 89-91 
m 00 h artist (d 38) ch Robert M b 08 William H II 
b 14 1 gch 
MITCHELL, SARA H (Mrs Franklin E Valentine) 
511 Scioto St Urbana Ohio [enr 89-90] 
*MOSHER, CLELIA DUEL <I>BK Sigma Xi enr 
89-91 AB Stan U 93 AM 94 MD J H 00 LLD (hon) 
Mills Col 34 prof and med adviser Stan U 10-29 
d 40 
NEWCOMB, MARIETTA E (Dr) [25 Peterborough St 
Boston enr 89-91 MD W Med of NY Inf 9S m 97 
1 s] t448 
*NYE, LEILA BURT enr 89-92 mgr Wei Col P 0 
16-2S d 2S 
OTIS, GRACE L cjo Job P Otis Scituate [enr 89-92] 
PENNIMAN, ETTA (Mrs John Wylie) 34 Puritan 
Rd Reading enr Sp 89-93 Dip Mus 93 m OS h 
manufacturer (d 34) ch Donald P b 06 t482 
PETERSON, MARY B 839 N Marshall St Milwaukee 
Wis [enr 90-91 PhB Northwestern U 93] 
•PHELPS, MABELLE AMELIA (Mrs E Carl 
Waples) enr 89-91, 92-93 m 94 1 d d 27 
PHELPS, MINERVA P (Mrs Frank E Jennings) 
2505 Oak St Jacksonville Fla [enr 89-91] 
PIERCE, BERTHA E enr 89-90 
PRATT, MARY B 150 Hunnewell Ave Newton 
[enr 89-91 BS T C Col U 11] 
*PRUDEN, ESTHER HALL (Mrs George E Walcott) 
enr 89-91 m 9S (hd 19) 3d no surs d 32 
*RENTON, ANNA LINN enr 89-90 d 33 
RHEA, ELEANOR L (Mrs W H Adams Jr) [Marion 
Smythe County Va enr 89-90 (h d 99)] 
SANDERS, IDA BLANCHE (Mrs Adam Henry 
Graham) Ledge Lake Burton Ohio enr 89-91 
BL Flora Stone Mather Col (Western Res) 93 
m 99 (h d 38) 
SEWARD, CORA J [71 Columbia Hghts Brooklyn 
NY enr 89-90 PhB Ob 97] t4S3 
SMITH, LUCY E (Mrs Lucy S Bonilla) [enr 89-90] 
*SPENCER, CLARISSA HALE enr 89-91 BA 
Goucher Col 9S mis Japan 96-01 gen sec World's 
Com YWCA 02- d 27 
*SPICER, SARAH DICKENSON enr 89-90 d 1S 
*SPINING, MARY ELIZABETH enr 89-90 d 00 
STURGES, MARY MATHEWS [enr 89-90 BS U of 
Mich 93 MS U of Ch 96] tJ21 
SUMNER, HELEN (Mrs Eugene Huntington Ben-
son) Ukiah Calif enr 91-92 BA Pomona 94 m 99 
h clergyman ch Mary S b 03 Eugene H Jr b 04 
Ann H b 06 George C S b 08 Kenelm W b 09 
Thais M S b 12 Dirck b 13 
TEELE, ADELINE CARRIE (Mrs George W Billings) 
208 Congress St Milford enr Sp 89-92, 93-94 m 07 
h secy Chamber Com ch Robert T b 10 
TEMPLE, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Edward N Casey) 
4 Laurel Ave Edgewood RI [enr 89-90 m 94] 
*THOMPSON, ANNIE L (Mrs James M Fales) 
enr 89-90 d 
*TIFFT, JULIA AYER (Mrs Louis H Galbreath) 
enr 89-91 PhB Cor U 93 m 9S (h d 99) 2 s d 19 
TRUNDLE, MARY E (Mrs Heber D Haynes) 7223 
Lower River Rd Cincinnati Ohio [enr 89-91 m 9S] 
WINES, EMMA STANSBURY [606 Lawrence Ave 
Springfield Ill enr 89-90 AB B M 94 AM 96] 
1894 Graduates 
ABELL, ADELAIDE MAY 149 Prospect St Provi-
dence RI stud U of Chand M I T t Providence H S 
09-36 
ADAMS, MARIE C (Mrs John G Ballord) 4750 
Girard Ave S Minneapolis Minn m 98 h property 
manager ch John A b 02 
ALBEE, GRACE C 62 Pinckney St Boston social 
worker 
*ALLEN, ROSE NOYES stud BM 98-99 d 41 
ANDERSON, MARION WHARTON Boothbay 
Harbor Me gift shop 
ANGELL, L GERTRUDE 52 Dorchester Rd Buffalo 
NY PdD (hon) Russell Sage Col 40 principal 
Buffalo Seminary OJ-
BARKWILL, LUCY CAROLINE 13415 Shaker Blvd 
Cleveland Ohio t461 
BARTHOLOMEW, ELIZABETH (Mrs William H 
Sayre) Spring Valley NY m 98 h engineer (d 21) ch 
William H b 98 Elizabeth b 00 Austin B b 02 Sylvia 
b 96 Ford b 09 George b 11 11 gch t398 
BATEMAN, ELIZA ABIAH Still River 
*BENSON, SARAH CLARISSA WHITE (Mrs 
Arthur P Laughlin) t H S La Grange Ill 99- d 32 
*BIXBY, SARAH HATHAWAY (Mrs Sarah Bixby 
Smith) m 96 Arthur M Smith teacher ch Arthur M 
Jr b 97 Bradford B b 99 Llewellyn b 02 Roger B 
b 04 Philip H b 07 (d 07) Janet H b 09 div 1S m 16 
Paul J Smith writers ch Isabel J b OS Wilbur J b 06 
Ralph W b 08 div 33 d 3S t639 
*BLAKE, HARRIET MANNING MA 10 Moore fel 
U of Pa 10-11 PhD 11 d 29 
*BLAUVELT, ANNA HUTTON d 28 t2S7 
*BONNEY, ADELINE LOIS (Mrs James E Mc-
Whinnie) m 99 Horace A McGuire lawyer (d 04) 
m 07 h teacher d 37 
BOSWELL, MARY LOUISE 3441 Observatory PI 
Cincinnati Ohio 
BOWLES, MARY EMMA (Mrs Franz G Buerger) 
2408 Pasadena Ave Long Beach Calif m OU h 
auditor (d 36) ch Franz B b 03 Max B b 06 W 
Kieling b 08 t Long Beach 20-40 retired 
*BRIDGMAN, RUBY PORTER (Mrs Joseph H 
Dodge) m 06 1 d d 18 
BROOKS, FANNIE CHRISTINE 765 S El Molino 
Ave Pasadena Calif [not reached 1941] t408 
*BROWNELL, LUCY PEARCE t Rogers H S New-
port 9S-19 d 42 t401 
*BUFFINGTON, JULIA STEVENS d 00 
*BURGESS, S JULIA MA (English lit) R 01 instruc-
tor U of Ore 07-16 professor 16-41 d 42 
BURROWES, SARAH 30 N Mountain Ave Mont-
clair NJ RN NYC Hasp 12 mem Wei Col Unit to 
France 18-19 retired nurse t229 
*CAMPBELL, ISABELLA d 
CANFIELD, MARION (Mrs A Emerson Hadlock) 
80 Edgemont Rd Scarsdale NY m 02 h lawyer ch 
Albert E Jr b 03 Canfield b 04 Marion C II b 10 
1 gch t449 
CARR, GRACE BARRELLE 54 Market St Amesbury 
hd Eng Dept H S Amesbury 00-
CHACE, ELEANOR SARAH (Mrs Edward Herbert) 
969 New Boston Rd Fall River MD J H 01 m 07 h 
physician ch Edward Jr b 08 Eleanor b 12 2 gch 
tsoo 
COLLINS, CATHERINE ROSS (Mrs J A Martin) 
Andrews NC stud Cincinnati Law Sch m 24 h 
engineer (d 31) 
*CONYNGTON, MARY KATHARINE MA 98 d 42 
*COOK, LOUISE d 27 
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COOMBS, GRACE IRVING 28 Bradford St Need- *KRUSE, CLARA MATHILDE (Mrs Fred N Rogers) 
ham tea room owner and mgr Wellesley Mass m 98 d 37 
10
-
22 retired f 46S LAUGHLIN, GAIL 65 Revere St Portland Me LLB 
CORBIN, VIRGINIA JEMIMA Box 362 Vega Tex Cor U 98 mem Maine H of Rep 27-31; 33-3S 
PdB Albany N Col 97 Senate 3 7-41/awyer and Reporter of Court Decisions 
COULTER, ELVA CARTER 101 Nehoiden Rd LEAROYD, MABEL WOODBURY (Mrs Henry F 
Waban head Hist Dept Natick H S 07-37 retired Cutler) [c/o American Express 14 Kartnerring 
CRAPO, EDITH RAY (Mrs Martin T Baldwin) Vienna Austria m 271 
2024 E Allen Dr Altadena Calif m 99 h lawyer ch -*LEMER, MAY (See 1893) 
Dorothy C and Richard C 2 gch *LINES, MARY HOWELL (Mrs Aaron S Oakford) 
DAVIS, FLORENCE WADLEIGH 218 Park St BA 9S m 00 d 32 f989 
West Roxbury 
*DODGE, MABEL CLARA (Mrs John B Pratt) m 97 
ch Adeline F and 1 sur s d 33 tSOl 
DRAKE, HELEN PARKER (Mrs Charles Spaulding 
Aldrich) 7 Collins Ave Troy NY m 97 h lawyer ch 
Adeline b 01 1 gch tS02 
*EATON, SUSAN WILHELMINA (Mrs George H 
Hale) m 10 d 3S 
EDWARDS, GRACE OSBORNE 425 Alberta Dr 
Winter Park Fla BLS U of Ill 98 tS03 
·-EDWARDS, LOUISE LIBBY (Mrs Harry C Fabyan) 
(See 1893) 
FIELD, CAROLINE WILLIAMS (Mrs John R 
Dunton) Belfast Me m 13 h lawyer (d 41) 
*FINNIGAN, ANNETTE art patron d 40 
FITZ RANDOLPH, CAROLINE (Mrs Charles D 
Parfitt) 249 Russell Hill Rd Toronto Canada stud 
Berlin U 9S-96 m 03 h physician (retired) ch 
Patricia F R b 11 Carol F R b 18 2 gch f434 
FOSS, HELEN (Mrs George Bacon Wood) 329 
Hathaway Lane Wynnewood Pa MA (soc and 
econ) U of Pa 03 m 06 h physician ch Helen b 07 
George B Jr b 09 Cyrus F b 14 fS04 
*FRIDAY, HARRIET ALICE d 34 
GLASS, CLEONA M A 64 Market St Poughkeepsie 
NY stud Ob 90-91 exec secy 19-33 
GREENE, FANNY BRADLEY Westbourne Farm 
Peterborough NH 
*HARDEE, ELIZABETH BAILEY d 08 
HAWLEY, SUSAN SHELDON (Mrs Fred S Knight) 
67 Western Ave Brattleboro Vt m 01 h credit 
manager ch Frederick H b 06 f422 
HENDERSON, ANNIE MAY (See 1892) 
HERRICK, MARY ABBIE Herrick Rd Boxford t 
Malden H S 02-34 retired 
*HIBBARD, HELEN RUTH gr stud Wei 1S-16 d 39 
HIPPEN, ALMA HERMINIA (Mrs Dietrich C 
Smith) 35 Dell PI Minneapolis Minn m 99 h 
property mgr ch Dietrich C b 01 Pauline b OS S gch 
f399 
HOLMES, MARY HERBERT (Mrs Fred Bartlett) 
307 Rosemont St La Jolla Calif [MA 98 1 s s 1 s 
gch) 
ISHAM, MARY KEYT 2207 Upland PI Walnut Hills 
Cincinnati Ohio MA (psychology) U of Cin 98 MD 
Laura Mem Med Col Cincinnati 03 stud U of Ch 
98-99 fel \psychology) B M 99-00 
LITTLE, MARY COLLETTE (Mrs John Calvin 
Carman) 57 Ambrose St Rochester NY m 94 h 
minister (d 1S) ch Charity C b 96 William L b 00 
John S b 02 S gch social worker 
LONGLEY, BERTHA ELIZABETH Boylston retired 
teacher f426 
MacMILLAN, EFFIE 442 Bigham Rd Pittsburgh Pa 
t Pittsburgh 94-34 retired fS07 
MacMILLAN, HELEN 442 Bigham Rd Pittsburgh Pa 
t Pittsburgh 94-34 retired tS07 
MARVELL, MARY WILBUR Fall River [MD J H 
00] f608 
MATTOON, LAURA ISABELLA Camp Kehonka 
Wolfeboro NH [camp director] 
McFARLAND, GRACE ROSINA Cambridge NY 
(not reached 1941] f26S 
*McGUIRE, ELIZABETH MAY (Mrs Joseph H 
Dodge) m 98 d 03 
MILLARD, MARY (Mrs George F Hatch) Lovell Me 
PdB St Nor Col Albany 98 m 98 h teacher ch 
Margaret Elizabeth M George F Jr RobertS 8 gch 
MITCHELL, MARION SHEFFIELD 15 Bay View 
Ter Newburgh NY mis teacher Shanghai China 
03-37 tS08 
*MOULTON, JEANNETTE AUGUSTA d 19 
NEWCOMB, MARY DOUGLAS Low Buildings 
Bryn Mawr Pa [not reached 1941] 
*NICHOLAS, SARAH GRACE d 22 
*OSGOOD, STELLA MORRIS MA BU 15 d 31 
PECK, CAROLYN JOHNSON 325 Washington St 
Wellesley Hills grad stud Wei 94-9S 
PEIRCE, MILLICENT LOUISE (Mrs James T 
Potter) 943 Boulevard E Weehawken NJ m 96 h 
lawyer ch Martha V b 98 Judith M b 00 (d 20) 
Ralph A b 03 Daniel P b OS 3 gch 
*PERKINS, GRACE HAMILTON d 00 
PETERSON, ANNA KATRINA 740 Harvard Ave 
Claremont Calif MA (education) T C Col U 20 
stud Kg Inst 96-97 t Claremont Jr H S 20-37 
retired 
POPE, LOUISE JOSEPHINE (Mme Henri Hourtal) 
Angles France [stud NY Sch of Art m 16] 
PORTER, EMILIE WHEATON (Mrs John Hurd) 
39 Aid worth St Jamaica Plain BA 96 m 98 h stock 
broker (d 37) ch John Jr b 99 Porter b 01 Richard 
b 02 Frederick b 04 Christopher W b 09 4 gch 
PORTER, GRACE I 351 Beechwood Ave Bridgeport 
JACKSON, BERTHA CHRISTINE 52 W Main St Conn retired govt employee f371 
Westboro stud Bryant and Stratton Com Sch PRESSEY, EDNA FRANCES (Mrs Charles F Flagg) 
Boston 17 nurse and companion 70 Carroll St Portland Me m 96 h banker (d 3S) ch 
JUDSON, EDITH (Mrs Frank Kidde) 80 Elm St Gwendolen b 02 Joseph P b 08 3 gch fS09 
Montclair N J m 04 h publicity ch Margaret b OS 
s b 11 tSOS *QUINBY, LILLIAN BAKER d 28 
KELLOGG, ALICE WELCH (Mrs Columbus Nor- ~-..RqGERS, FLORENCE SALLY (Mrs Egbert P 
man Millard) 406 Aragon Ave Coral Gables Fla Lmcoln) (See 1893) 
m 04 h principal (retired) ch Ruth A b OS Marjorie *RUSSELL MARY REBECCA (Mrs Fred L Norton) 
L b 07 (d 08) Norman K b 09 Helen F b 12 3 gch m 97 d d 
KELLOGG, ELEANORE NEVA (Mrs Paul B Her- SALTER MARY JOSEPHINE 2320 Woodland Ave 
rick) 121 Vineyard Kenwood Oneida NY m 96 h Duluth' Minn stud y 00-01 
silk manufacturer (d 23) ch Haydn K b 97 Craw-
ford M b 02 Louise I b 07 2 gch county supervisor *SHERWOOD, EVANGELINE LUCILLE (Mrs 
tS06 George B Reid) m 02 d 3S 
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SHULTZ, EMILY BUDD 30 N Mountain Ave Mont-
clair NJ 
*SKIDMORE, ANNA THEODORA d 39. t451 
SLATER, ORA W L (See 1893) 
*SMITH, DELIA (Mrs Robert C Wright) m 13 d 34 
t486 
SMITH, LAVINIA DUGAN Downside East Hendred 
Wantage Berkshire England STh 06 (conferred by 
Archbishop of Canterbury) private secretary to 
Bishop of Gloucester 23-31 
SMITH, MARY ELLEN (Mrs Samuel Collins 
Beane) 47 Warren St Salem m 01 h clergyman 
STAHR, HELEN RUSSEL (Mrs Edwin M Hartman) 
Franklin and Marshall Academy Lancaster Pa 
m 05 h headmaster Franklin and Marshall Academy 
ch Frances b 06 William F b 09 Charles S b 13 3 gch 
dietitian t510 
STANWOOD, CLARA Wellesley Hills [not reached 
1941) t249 
STANWOOD, ETHEL (Mrs Charles K Bolton) 
"Pound Hill Place" Shirley m 97 h librarian ch 
Stanwood K b 98 Geoffrey b 01 2 gch author and 
editor 
*STONE, ARTEMISIA (Mrs Artemisia S Guy) d 
THAYER, BLANCHE LOUISE (Mrs Arthur M 
Sumner) 145 Hillcrest Ave Geneva NY m 05 h 
buyer (retired) ch Marion A b 06 Eleanore T b 10 
3 gch 
THOMPSON, MAUD Edgewood School Greenwich 
Conn stud Barnard 99-00 BA Wei 01 MA (classics) 
Y 02 fel Y 05-06 PhD 06 m 09 William E Bohn 
teacher (div) ch Rhoda T b 10 hd_of H S and 
teacher Edgewood Sch 
TOBEY, FLORENCE MARTIN (Mrs George Win-
slow Perkins) 18 W Cedar St Boston m 03 h editor 
*TOWNSHEND, ELLEN DUTTON d 22 
TRACY, MARY CLEMMER 47 High St Passaic NJ 
t Passaic 95-23 retired 
TUTTLE, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Oscar M Rothfuss) 
R 1 Corning NY m 99 h business (d 31) 
TUXBURY, EDITH ELOISE (Mrs Charles Hill) 
75 Lloyd Rd Montclair NJ m 97 h lumber ch 
Geraldine E b 98 (d 18) Alfred T b 08 1 gch t520 
*VINAL, ANNIE LOUISE (Mrs William S Dunn) 
m 98 5 s 2 d d 14 
VIVIAN, ROXANA HAYWARD Wellesley<f>BK PhD 
(mathematics and astronomy) U of Pa 01 Alumnae 
fel for Women U of Pa 98-01 Math Dept Wei 01-27 
WETHERBEE, MARY LOUISE 230 Walnut St 
Newtonville BS 95 English teacher Newton 10-
WILCOX, MARTHA CHAPIN (Mrs William Grant 
Smith) 1564 Alton Dr Akron Ohio BA 95 m 02 h 
executive (d 23) ch Josephine b 08 3 gch t31 
WILLIAMS, JANE (Mrs William H Insley) 445 
N Audubon Rd Indianapolis Ind m 03 h engineer 
(retired) ch Francis H b 03 2 gch 
WOOD, ALICE I PERRY 8 Dover Rd Wellesley 
<f>BK MA (education) Col U 01 PhD (English lit) 
09 dir Personnel Bureau Wei 26-40 retired 
WOOD, ELIZABETH MORRIS College Club 40 
Commonwealth Ave Boston 
WYCKOFF, SARAH DELIA Apr 1-Nov 1 Dallas Pa 
Nov 1-Apr 1 285 N Sprague Ave Kingston Pa MLA 
MacMurray Col 89 MD J H 99 physician 
1894 Non-Graduates 
ALEXANDER, ANITA T [enr 90 (Sept-Dec)] 
ALLYN, SUSAN F [enr 90 (Sept-Dec)) 
ARMSTRONG, EDITH H (Mrs Edith A Talbot) 
[Hampton Inst Va enr 90-91) 
ASHLEY, RUTH E (Mrs Ruth A Hirshfield) [enr 
90-91, 92-93 LLB City of N Y 98 m 94) 
BAKER, MARY J Box 1071 Station A Cleveland 
· Ohio [enr 90-91) 
BALDWIN, MINNIE A (Mrs Frederick R C!ow) 
[enr 90-91 m 95 1 s 2 d) 
BALLOU, MADGE D [enr 90 (Sept-Dec) 91-) 
*BARDWELL, FLORA MAY (Mrs G H Dow) enr 
90-91 m 97 h clergyman d 98 
BARRETT, MARGARET A (Daisy) [enr 90 (Sept-
Dec)) 
*BERRY, CLARA HELENA (Mrs WilliamS Tasker) 
enr 90-92 m 09 d 25 
BIGELOW, MARGARET [enr 90-) 
BLACK, ISABELLA (Mrs Charles Onslow Small) 
Siler City NC enr 90-94 m 96 h teacher and writer 
ch Ruth b 97 Russell D b 00 (d 18) Milton B b 03 
Winthrop B b 05 2 gch 
*BLODGET, ELIZABETH VIRGINIA (Mrs Henry 
A Walker) enr 90-91 m 91 d 98 
BOND, CORELLA M [enr 92-93) 
*BRECKENRIDGE, MARY ISABELLE enr 90-91 
LB Ob 93 d t49 
*BREWSTER, ALICE FLORENCE enr 90-93 d 93 
BRODHEAD, EMILIE L (Mrs Robert B Honeyman) 
[enr 90-91) 
*BROOKS, HELEN AUGUSTA enr 90-91 BL Tabor 
Col 90 MA 97 d 26 
BROOKS, NONA L [enr 90-91 BA Charleston U 82 
DSD Colo Col of Divine Sci 17) 
BULLEN, LAURA D (Mrs William E Clark) [enr 
90-91 m 06) 
BUZZELL, MARY A 935 Union St Manchester NH 
[enr 90-92] 
*CASWELL, BERTHA LYDIA enr 90-91 purchasing 
agt Wei 97-23 d 23 t167 
*CHAPIN, ELLA POLLY (Mrs Earl P Lothrop) 
enr 90-92 m 00 ch Ellen W d 32 t511 
*CHILD, MARY AUGUSTA enr 90-94 d 11 
CLAGETT, KATHARINE E (Mrs H G Beck) [80 E 
Preston St Baltimore enr 90-91) 
COBB, EVALYN (Mrs Fabyan V Pettit) [enr 90-91 
m 99) 
COLBY, JESSIE M (Mrs Frederick J Ward) South-
ampton enr 90-92 m 96 h clergyman (d 36) ch 
Marjory H b 98 (d 98) Elinor H b 00 Rebion A b 03 
5 gch 
*COOK, MRS JANE PERRY enr 90-91 SB U of Ch 
07 d 21 
CORTHELL, ALICE E (Mrs E S Dewey) [enr 90-91 
m 00) 
*COWDREY, HELEN WALCOTT (Mrs James A 
Stockwell) enr 90-92 m 08 (h d 16) d 33 
DICKINSON, BERTHA (Mrs Robert D White) 
[453 Main St West Springfield enr 90-92 m 97 1 s! 
DOWLING, ELIZABETH C (Mrs A L Drummond) 
[enr 90-91) 
EDGERLY, HARRIE G (Mrs Charles P Cooke) 
4534 Melbourne Ave Los Angeles [enr 90-92) 
*EGGLESTON, BELLE FRENCH enr 90-91 d 96 
*EMERSON, MARION BRECK enr 89-91 bursar 
Masters Sch Dobbs Ferry 19- d 37 t198 
*EVANS, JEANNIE enr 90-91, 92-94 assoc .prin 
Dana Hall 99-10 prin Miss Guild's and Miss 
Evan's Sch Boston 10- d 32 
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*FITCH, AGNES enr 90-91 d 95 
FOGG, MABEL A [enr 90-] 
FOSTER, GRACE cjo Foster-Dack Co 6544 Cottage 
Grove Chicago enr 90-91 art supr Portland Ore 
H S 12-26 
FOWLER, MINNIE MAY (Mrs John McDowell) 
38 Balcarres Rd West Newton enr 90-91, 92-93 
m 97 h clergyman (d 37) ch Phoebe 0 b 00 5 gch 
FREEMAN, GRACE 509 Fox St Aurora Ill enr 90-92 
AB U of Ch 96 hd history dept Aurora H S 07-29 
*GOODALL, JULIA ROSALIE enr 90-94 d 18 
*GRISWOLD, LILIAN enr 90-91 stud Norwich 
N Sch and Free Acad Conn 91-92 d 37 
GUILD, CORA [enr 90-] 
*HANSON, EDITH ABBY enr 90-92 d 93 
HARRIS, JESSIE G (Mrs Frank P Bachman) Fane-
crest Honeywood Ave Belle Meade Park Nashville 
Tenn [enr 90-91 PhB U of Mich 94 m 03 1 s 1 d] 
*HARRISON, ASENATH enr 90-92 t Stuart Hall 
Staunton Va 92-08 d 09 
HARRISON, HELEN H (Mrs Russell M Bennett) 
[1112 Nicollett Ave Minneapolis Minn enr 90-91 
m 96] 
*HEALY, MAUD enr 90-91 d 35 
HICKS, GRACE E 153 Whitmarsh St Providence RI 
[enr 90-91] 
*HILL, AMY ROWE enr 90-91 d 15 
*HOUSEL, FLORA IDA enr 90-92 d 20 
JACOBUS, AGNES [2675 N Griffin Ave Los Angeles 
enr 90-91] t512 
KELLER, MABEL RYLAND 31 Denton Rd Welles-
ley enr 90-94 Dip Mus 94 stud Wei 96-97 and 
10-11 tchr Jr H S Wellesley 00-37 retired t423 
KENDRICK, MARY L (Mrs William C Rumsey) 
116 Park Rd Webster Groves Mo [enr 91-92] 
KENNEDY, MARY ADELLE (Mrs Thomas G Frost) 
19 Park Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 90-91 BA Knox 01 
MA Col U 05 m 93] 
LESLIE, CLARA A (Mrs Kilner F Thomas) Hotel 
del Prado Chicago [enr 90-91] 
LEWIS, MARGARET C (Dr) [4027 Spring Garden 
St Philadelphia enr 90-92 MD W Med of Pa 95 
HM Phila P G Sch of Homeopathy 97] 
*LITTLE, MABEL enr 90-92 d 93 
LOUDON, NANNIE K (Mrs Roger C Wilson) [2890 
Chadbourne Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio 
enr 90-91 m 95] tS67 
MAGAY, ELIZABETH S West Tisbury Martha's 
Vineyard [enr 90-92] 
MAROT, MARY L Thompson Conn [of>BK enr 89-91 
BA U of Ch 94 prin Marot Jr Col] t446 
MASON, MARY L 430 S Main Ave Scranton Pa 
[enr 90-91] 
MERRIAM, MARY EVANS (Mrs Mary M Gwynn) 
819 Ackerman Ave Syracuse,NY enr 90-91 m 92 
Charles A Gwynn physician (d OS) ch Dorothy b 94 
Gratia E b 95 (d 96) Mary b 99 (d 28) William M 
b 03 Charles A b 06 10 gch 
MOORE, CATHERINE M [enr 90 (Sept-Oct)] 
*MORSE, ELIZABETH OWENS (Mrs Richard M 
Genius) enr 90-91 m 05 1 s 1 d d 28 
NEUBURGER, THERESA Orrington Hotel Evanston 
Ill [enr 90-92] 
NEWTON, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH (Mrs Tim H 
Ingwersen) Flossmoor Ill enr 90-92 m 94 h buyer 
(retired) ch Henry N b 96 Jennette b 98 Philip A 
b 99 Richard C b 02 Charlotte E b 06 Timothy B 
b 07 Emily J b 14 12 gch 
*NEWTON, MRS JOSEPHINE MARTIN (Mrs 
Herbert E Richardson) enr 90-92 m 98 d 32 
NORTHROP, CLARE LOUISE (Mrs Charles S 
Ingham) Haddam Conn enr 90-92 m 98 h retired 
ch Katharine (Brush) and Travis 1 gch 
O'HALLORAN, ANASTASIA [enr 90-91] 
*OSWALD, MRS MABEL FASSETT enr 90-91 d 18 
PECKHAM, CLARA ISABEL (Mrs Charles L 
Pashley) [enr 90 (Sept-Dec)] 
PALMER, CORA MILLACENT (Mrs Cora Millacent 
Yarrow) c/o First Congregational Church San 
Diego Calif [enr 90-92 AB Stan U 95 m 97 Sidney 
R Yarrow (d 17) 1 s 1 d] t513 
PEIRCE, ELSIE M (Mrs George W Hubbell) 
[77 Sunset Ave Verona N J enr 90-92 m 02] 
PERRY, ALICE J (Mrs William H Bowman) 8 Cove 
St Box 246 Duxbury [enr 90-91 dip Worcester St 
N Sch 95 m 96 h accountant (d 28) ch Emily R 
b 98 Edith E b 08 2 gch] t514 
PEW, GRACE W (Mrs David Brandon) [Dublin Ga 
enr 90-91] t370 
*PLACE, ELIZA H (Mrs R P Hayes) enr 90-93 d 
PRENTISS, LUELLA R (Mrs J Horace Mallows) 
[Avalon Calif enr 90-91 m 03 1 d] 
*PRESCOTT, ANNIE enr 90-91 libr public lib 
Auburn Me 91- d 24 t135 
PRICE, VIOLA V (Mrs Frank G Franklin) [915 
University Ave Madison Wis enr 90-91 MA U of 
Neb 99 m 95] 
PUTNAM, CAROLYN E (Mrs J R Crawford) [246 S 
Pacific Blvd Huntington Pk Calif enr 90-91] 
ROBINSON, ABBIE JANE (Mrs Albert V Phelps) 
137 W Broad St Westerly RI enr 90-91 m 95 h phy-
sician (d 34) 
ROBINSON, LUELLA BARBER (Mrs C H North) 
[41 Draper Ave Plattsburgh NY enr 90-91] 
ROBY, EDITH B [enr 90-91] 
SAWIN, MARY EMMELINE (Mrs Frederick W 
Weinschenk) 5 Russell Rd Alexandria Va enr 
90-91 m 93 h merchant (d 01) ch Dorothy b 99 
4 gch tS15 
SHANNON, MARY E (Mrs Alfred C Tyler) [1309 
Davis St Evanston Ill enr 90-91 m 96 1 s] 
SHERWIN, ANNETTE (Mrs William H Blackburn) 
[2515 Piedmont Ave Berkeley Calif enr 90-92 
m 96 1 d] 
*SMITH, CHARLOTTE GINEVRA (Mrs John R 
Garside) enr 90-91 m 92 ch Margaret and 1 d 3 s 
d 24 tS16 
*SMITH, MARY FAIRBANK enr 90--91,92-93 d 07 
tS17 
SMITH, OLIVE ELIZABETH [enr 90-92] 
SMITH, MABEL D (Mrs J V W Boyd) [enr 90-92 
m 97] 
SMITH, OLIVE ELIZABETH (Olive Chapman) 
(Mrs William D Stover) 55 Mason Ave Webster 
Groves Mo [enr 90-92 m 94 1 d] 
SPALDING, HELEN H [2 St Nicholas PI NYC enr 
90-92] 
STANLEY, BLANCHE H [enr 90-] 
*STAPLES, BLANCHE E C (Mrs George F Buck) 
enr 90-94 m 98 d 33 
STEBBINS, ALTHEA V [DeLand Fla enr 90-92 
PhB U of Ch 99] 
STEELE, MAUDE I 505 Seventh St Rochelle Ill 
[enr 90-91] 
*STERLING, HARRIET E enr 90-91 d 04 
STUART, FRANCES E (Mrs George C DeMott) 
84 Park St Portland Me [enr 90-93 m 95] t3 77 
SUGIYE, TADZU (Mrs Tadzu Tokita) 18 Karasawa 
Nakaku Yokohama Japan [enr Sp 91-94 m 98 
Daiichi Tokita ch Nobus b 99 Tamiye b 01 Jun 
b 03 Sachi b 06] 
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*SWEETSER, DELIGHT V (Mrs Francis F Prentiss) 
enr 90-91 d 
THOMAS, ALICE (Mrs C W Hippard) [11350 Hessler 
Rd Cleveland Ohio enr 90-91 m 02 1 d] 
TIMLOW, ELIZABETH W [enr 90-91] 
TOOF, RUTH B (Mrs Battle M Brown) Highway 51 S 
Box 445 Memphis Tenn enr 90-91 m 92 h cotton 
factor ch Ruth F b 93 Stephen T b 94 Richard B 
b 00 7 gch 
TORREY, EVELYN (Mrs Edwin F Edgett) 135 
Pleasant St Arlington enr 90-94 Dip Mus 94 m 96 
h literary editor (retired) 
TYLER, KATE BROWNING Edgartown [enr 90-91] 
UPHAM, JOSEPHINE A (Mrs Andrew Smith) 
[enr 90-91] 
VANDERBURGH, KATE (Mrs Edwin J Ashwell) 
121 Arlington Ave Jamestown NY [enr 90-92 m 99] 
WALKER, EVA V (Mrs Charles A E Codman) 4116 
Spruce StPhiladelphia [enr90-91,92-93 m 98] tS19 
WALLACE, MARY M [enr 90-] 
WALWROTH, HARRIET [enr 90-] 
WARD, ESTELLE FRANCES 1291 N Elm Tree Rd 
Lake Forest Ill [enr 90-91 writer] 
WARD, GRACE MINOT [94 Plain St South Braintree 
enr 90-91] 
*W ARR, VINA L enr 90-92 BA U of Ch 25 d 30 
WESTON, MARIANNE A (Mrs Marianne W Ross) 
[enr 90-91] 
*WHEELER, MARY SABRINA enr 90-92 d 10 tS21 
*WILLIAMS, LULU LODICEA (Mrs Blanton) enr 
90-91 m 97 d 02 
WINSLOW, EDITH MARTHA (Mrs George F 
Willett) 305 Walpole St Norwood enr 90-91 m 93 
h real estate ch Martha W b 94 Francis W b 97 
2 gch t395 
WOOD, CHARLOTTE [enr 90-] 
1895 Graduates 
ADAMS, MARY COLEMAN 6331 Kimbark Ave 
Chicago author 
*ADDEMAN, GRACE LOUISE (Mrs James Fen-
tress) m 97 2 d 1 s d 23 
AUGSBU}lY, WINIFRED (Mrs Samuel C Cook) 
2532 Jule St St Joseph Mo m 00 h banker and 
insurance (d 34) ch Katherine C b 03 Thomas S 
b OS social worker tS94 
AUSTIN, FANNIE ESTELLE (Mrs David Frederick 
Kelly) 91 Riverview Ave Tarrytown NY m 96 h 
physician ch Lucretia E b 98 Ruth A b 03 Mary L 
b 08 Wilfred R b 13 
AUTEN, LYDIA CHAPMAN (Mrs James E Arm-
strong) 308 W Washington Blvd Urbana Ill m 99 h 
furniture repairer and farmer ch Grace W b 01 
Ralph W b 02 Agnes and Alice b OS 3 gch tS22 
BARKER, S GERTRUDE 12 S Catherine St Platts-
burgh NY t Plattsburgh 95-39 retired t303 
BARNEFIELD, FLORENCE MAY (Mrs Florence B 
Gregg) 608 Llewellyn PI Charlotte NC MA (French 
and German) Br 99 m 09 James C Gregg salesman 
(d 13) ch Barbara B b 11 Frances B b 12 tS23 
*BENSON, CLARA MANTER MA 06 stud H 00-01 
fac Am Inti Col Springfield Mass 12- d 40 
*BISBEE, HELEN MABEL (Mrs Benjamin W 
Rideout) m 97 1 d no sur s d 20 
BOARDMAN, EDITH SEVER (Mrs I John Schipper) 
658 Andover St Lowell MA Br 99 m 06 h coal dealer 
ch John F b 07 Elizabeth b 08 Mary b 12 James H 
b 13 7 gch tS24 
BOYNTON, SYBIL VERONA (Mrs Walter D Par-
sons) May-Oct Ephraim Wis Oct-May 1824 
Delaney St Orlando Fla [m 06 h retired] 
BRANDT, LILIAN 410 West 24th St NYC research 
worker Russell Sage Foundation 
BRIGGS, JENNY SHERMAN (Mrs Frank W 
Westcott) 55 Armistice Blvd Pawtucket RI cert of 
Merit in Genealogy Inst of Am Genealogy Chicago 
39 m George D Leavens (d 15) ch Dorothy b 00 
(d 25) Barbara B b 04 2 gch m Frank W Westcott 
(d 41) tS29 
*BROOKS, EMMA CHRISTY (Mrs Joseph A Capps) 
stud U of Ch 26-28 m 04 h physician ch Richard B 
b 06 Frances b 07 Robert A b 09 2 gch d 42 
BROOKS, IDA MAY 1534 N Las Palmas Ave Holly-
wood Calif registrar Hollywood H S 20-38 retired 
BROOKS, JOSEPHINE D 10 Abbott St Wellesley 
teacher Arts H S Dorchester 15- ' 
BROWN, ELIZABETH GREENWOOD (Mrs Eliza-
beth G Hutchins) 108 Washington Ave Cambridge 
m Alexander Hutchins (div) ch John G B b 09 3 gch 
*CALDWELL, MARY GRACE MA 04 teacher d 28 
CAMPBELL, ALICE PERKINS (Mrs Fred A Wilson) 
(See 1893) 
CANNON, MARY GALPIN 128 Beach Ave Wood-
mont Conn cert Anderson N Sch of Gymnastics 
New Haven 96 dept head Training Sch for Teachers 
Brooklyn 07-23 t1S39 
*CARYL, CHRISTINE d 08 
*CHAPIN, MARY ELLA (Mrs Charles A Bowen) 
m 95 h clergy man d 06 t642 
CHASE, MARY ESTHER (Mrs Harry C Lockwood) 
Wiscasset Country Club Mt Pocono Pa BA 96 m 03 
h business mgr and owner Wiscasset Country Club 
tS25 
CHUTE, ANNE G 11 School St Dedham prin clerk 
Norfolk Co Registry of Deeds 22-
CONNER, SARA KATHARINE (Mrs Howard 
Fisher) 4849 30th St N Arlington Va m 96 h physi-
cian ch Howard b 96 (d 02) E Boudinot b 98 t341 
CURTISS, LILLIAN FAY (Mrs A E Gladwin) 575 
Bridge St North Weymouth m 20 h bank president 
DAVISON, MABEL ESTELLE (Mrs Wray A Bent-
ley) Chappaqua NY m 99 h engineer (retired) ch 
Wray D b 01 3 gch 
DENISON, EVELYN MATTOCKS 1 Fanshaw Ave 
Yonkers NY MA (literature) 98 stud Col U t 
Yonkers H S 05-34 retired 
DENISON, GRACE MARY (Mrs Robert K Shep-
pard) IS North St Saco Me m 98 h asst sales 
manager (d 20) ch Ruth b 00 Marchbank D b 06 
(d 08) 1 gch tS26 
DENNIS, HELEN (Mrs Emery W Given) 5425 Conn 
Ave Washington DC MD Cor U Med 00 stud W 
Med of NY Inf 96-99 m 07 h teacher (d 35) s ch 
Philip L b 87 ch Winifred b 09 2 s gch t496 
DEXTER, EDITH DELANO (Mrs Charles N Has-
kins) Hanover Rd Lebanon NH MA Cor U 06 m 09 
h professor 
*DICKIE, CECILIA (Mrs John Sanders Sutherland) 
stud Edinburgh U 95-96 m 03 h clergyman d 40 
*FACKENTHAL, KATHARINE (Mrs Manfred Lillie-
tors) grad stud Wei 95-96 Berlin U 00-01 m 96 
h clergyman 2 s 1 d d 42 
FIELD, MARY E 8 Grove St Belfast Me 
*FORBES, FLORENCE THERESE d 98 t766 
FORD, GRACE MARIE (Mrs William H Weimer Jr) 
4521 Locust St Philadelphia Pa [m 95 ch Frances F 
1 s 2 d] t 52 7 
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GODDARD, SUSANNE E (Mrs Clarence H Demp-
sey) 90 Jersey St Marblehead m 02 h educator 
(d 37) ch John G b 03 Philip E b 07 
*GOODELL, AGNES MERITABLE d 18 
GOODRICH, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Arthur S Under-
hill) Strawberry Hill Farm Poughkeepsie NY m 24 
h farmer (d 28) manager fruit and dairy farm 
HASELTINE, ANNIE MABEL (Mrs Gage Haselton) 
1107 S W 20th Ave Portland Ore m OS h engineer ch 
Mary b 07 2 gch 
*HEILIG, LUCY BELLE (Mrs Frank Rumney) m 97 
Arnold Livermore (d 28) m Frank Rumney d 41 
HILDREDTH, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs Walter 
H Eddy) 317 West 89th St NYC m 02 h chemist 
HILL, WINIFRED EMILY (Mrs George Allen 
Sargent) 398 Walnut St Shrewsbury m 96 h manu-
facturer ch Evelyn b 97 Clara W b 99 (d 07) 
Carmela E b 03 Phillips H b 08 S gch 
*HOWE, ALICE CLARA teacher d 27 
HUNT, ALICE WINSOR Sheraton Hotel Providence 
Rl mem RI Milk Control Bd 39-43 
HUNTINGTON, CORNELIA STRONG (Mrs Theron 
J Damon) c/o American Antiquarian Society 
Worcester m 11 h curator of manuscripts ch 
George H b 12 Caroline H b 16 1 gch tS6S 
*JACOBUS, CAROLINE WHITELEY d 96 
JAMES, HELEN (Mrs Archibald M O'Brien) 1128 
S 48th St Philadelphia h engineer (d 36) ch Helen-
Frances J 
JARVIS, GRACE ELIZABETH 51 Tonnele Ave 
Jersey City NJ [teacher Bayonne H S 21-] 
JONES, EDITH LA RUE 509 Wyckoff Rd Ithaca NY 
[stud U of Pa] 
JONES, GERTRUDE (Mrs Ernest C Bruchon) 82 W 
12th St NYC stud U of Zurich m 11 (h d) ch Er-
nestine b 12 t478 
JONES, MARY LILIAN (Mrs Albert C Tyler) 302 W 
Springfield Ave Chestnut Hill Pa m 23 h teacher s 
ch Margaret b 03 Albert C Jr b 09 1 gch 
KELSEY, HELEN M Southmeadows Weston stud 
R 9S-96 a ch Philip Hamlin b 19 Stephen Hamlin 
b 20 
*KRECKER, ADA MAY (Countess Palaise du 
Rosaire) d 32 
KRUM, FLORA (Mrs Chester Harding) Vineyard 
Haven m 9S h U S Army (d 36) ch Horace b 96 
Chester K b 97 Katharine b 98 4 gch 
*LANCE, HARRIET ROSE (Mrs Nathaniel C Hall) 
m 00 ch Nathaniel C Jr b 01 Gordon L b OS JohnS 
b 08 no sur d d 18 t424 
LANCE, MARIAN ENO 1906 Sansom St Philadel-
phia MA (history) Col U 20 t Agnes Irwin Sch 
Philadelphia 22-40 retired t424 
*LEATHERBEE, FLORENCE KINMOUTH d 39 
LEDYARD, ALETHEA (Mrs Alexander Sharp) 5250 
College Ave Indianapolis lnd m 99 h clergyman ch 
Malvern L b 00 (d 06) Alexander E b 03 Walter M 
b 08 William B b 11 2 gch 
LEES, MABEL WINIFRED (Mrs Harry B Williams) 
7 Norman Rd Newton Highlands m 01 h wool 
dealer t498 
LEONARD, ANNIE MARIA (Mrs Ernest H Baldwin) 
31 Pine St Saranac Lake NY stud Y 01-02 m 04 h 
teacher (d 22) asst prin 08-33 prin 3S-37 The 
Baldwin Sch Saranac Lake NY retired t331 
*LINES, MARY HOWELL (Mrs Aaron S Oakford) 
(See 1894) 
LORD, KATHARINE FLORENCE The National 
Arts Club IS Gramercy Pk NYC stud B M owner 
and mgr of The Little Book House Nantucket 24-
MARCH, BERTHA c/o Irving Jameson 80 Ames 
Bldg Boston MA (English lit) 03 author 
*MARSHALL, NINA LOVERING d 21 
MERRILL, MAY (Mrs Richard Billings) 157 E 65th 
St NYC [m 98 1 d] 
MILLER, GRACE (Mrs Halbert K Hitchcock) 5710 
Bartlett St Pittsburgh Pa m 16 h inventor (d 30) 
t403 
MITCHELL, ELIZABETH CAMPBELL (Mrs Henry 
E Sheldon) 486 Adams St Milton stud Sim 16 m 
01 h executive (d 1S) s ch Percy E b 81 2 s gch 
retired social worker tS30 
MORRILL, BERTHA LURENE (Mrs Azel Ames) 
35 Lake Ave Yonkers NY m 01 h engineer ch Azel 
Jr b 03 Eleanor b OS 4 gch 
*MUNSON, MAUD ANTOINETTE d 30 
NELSON, KATE WINTHROP (Mrs Joseph S 
Francis) 101 Allen's Lane Mt Airy Philadelphia 
m 07 h engineer (d 34) ch James B b 08 Winthrop 
N b 10 Duncan F b 14 4 gch 
NORCROSS, ALICE WHITNEY (Mrs Henry J 
Gross) 1321 Sherbrooke St W Apt B60 Montreal 
Quebec Canada m 97 h construction ch Phebe b 00 
Philip N b 01 2 gch tS31 
*NOURSE, HARRIET ALMIRA (Mrs Charles E 
Dudley) m 97 h merchant ch William N b 98 
Harriet L b 02 Alden C b 07 d 40 t299 
PEALE, ELIZABETH HALE Lock Haven Pa t173 
···PECKHAM, SARAH ELIZABETH (See 1893) 
*PHELPS, JULIA EASTMAN d 98 
*PHINNEY, EMMA HENRIETTA d 30 
PITKIN, LILLIE MAY (Mrs Malcolm W Wallace) 
91 Walmer Rd Toronto Ontario Canada m 02 h 
principal ch William P b 07 Mary E b 10 tS32 
*PRIOR, MARY DAVIS d 27 
*RANDALL, ADELIA MINER Dip Mus 9S d 18 tS33 
ROBERTS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Charles H Ebert) 
Old Lyme Conn m 03 h artist ch Elisabeth R b 04 
ROGERS, ETHEL WARD (Mrs Daniel Tyler) 
109 Babcock St Brookline m 97 h insurance ch 
Daniel Jr b 99 Harriet and Martha b 01 Hayden R 
b OS Ethel W b 14 (d 17) Linscott b 16 7 gch tS34 
*SHIRLEY, FLORENCE SOPHIA (Mrs Philip S 
Marden) m 02 d 34 
*SIMMONS, MARGARET BRECK d 32 tSSO 
SKELTON, IZA BERNICE (Mrs A Wilson Atwood) 
10 Midland St Worcester m 03 h physician ch 
Katharine E b 09 Margaret S b 11 1 gch 4 s gch tS3S 
SMITH, ARLINE HAPGOOD (Mrs Arline H Bond) 
1406 Main St Athol m 01 FrankE Bond ch Dorothy 
E b OS Maurice A b 07 1 gch 
SMITH, BESSIE SARGEANT The Alcazar Hotel 
Cleveland Ohio BLS Albany Lib Sch 07 supr pub 
lib Cleveland 12-39 
SMITH, EDNA GARDNER Dairyland Rd Ellenville 
Ulster Co NY [not reached 1941] 
SMITH, GERTRUDE B Bartram School South 
Jacksonville Fla grad stud We! 07 Cambridge 
England 34 instructor Bartram Sch 36- tS36 
SMITH, LILIAN RICE (Mrs Arthur R Walsh) 
2527 Beach Dr Victoria BC Canada [m 1S] 
SMITH, MABEL (Mrs Rollin A Wilbur) 333 E 43rd 
StNYC[m 04 h lawyer (d 31) ch Rollin A Jr,John, 
Emery and Richard 4 gch] 
*STARK, ELIZABETH ALLISON BS Sim 07 t Sim 
C6- d 22 
STEPANEK, BEATRICE 610 W !16th St NYC MA 
(Greek and Latin) Col U 02 H S teacher NYC 06-
STEPHENSON, ELEANOR (Dr Eleanor S Picken) 
Orient NY MD W Med of Pa 04 m 1S h teacher 
(d 26) s ch C A Picken b 90 Lillian b 91 resident 
anesthetist t9S2 
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STIMPSON, HELEN JOSEPHINE 19 Sever St 
Worcester H S teacher Worcester 98-39 retired 
*STOVER, MARIAN PAULINE d 29 
SYKES, MARION 5546 Blackstone Ave Chicago 
stud U of Ch teacher Chicago 95-35 retired t 378 
TAYLOR, MARION LEE 108 E 86th St NYC [PhD 
U of Ch 08) 
THORPE, JOSEPHINE E (Mrs George D Feidt) 
200 W Walnut Lane Germantown Pa MA 97 m 06 
h manufacturers b 08 1 gch tS37 
TODD, ALICE LOVEJOY Calais Me [not reached 
1941] 
VOORHEES, SOPHIA 80 Oswego St Baldwinsville 
NY MA (classics) U of Mich 10 H S teacher NYC 
99-39 retired t824 
WAITE, ELIZABETH RICHARDSON New London 
NH AM (German) Col U 12 stud Mid Col, Mar-
burg, Zurich and Munich adopted ch Jane E b 10 
1 gch H S teacher Newark NJ 16-34 retired 
*WARREN, CLAIRE LOUISE (Mrs William A 
Atkinson) stud U of Ch 03-04 m 08 h clergyman 
d 24 
WATERMAN, MARTHA TRACY (Mrs John G 
Peck) Bradencastle Fla stud Hartford Sch of 
Religious Ed Conn m 25 h engineer and farmer s ch 
Dorothy E b 98 3 gch t 553 
*WATSON, FLORENCE OPAL (Mrs Charles Gor-
don) m 96 h undertaker ch Julian F b 97 Allen 0 
b 99 d 35 
WAYMOUTH, GRACE C Tamworth NH assoc prin 
private sch Cleveland 09-29 
WEAVER, ETHEL (Mrs Frank Harding Adams) 258 
Highland St Dedham m 97 (h d 26) ch Weaver W 
b 01 Elizabeth b 03 (d 26) 1 gch 
*WEED, SARAH CHAMBERLAIN d 08 t789 
WELCH, ALBERTA MAUDE 15 E 7lst St NYC 
MA (German lang and lit) Col U 08 teacher Bryant 
H S NYC 03-32 
WELLMAN, MABEL THACHER 507 E 7th St 
Bloomington lnd PhD (household adm) U of Ch 25 
hd of Home Economics Dept Ind U 13-37 
WELLS, EMMA LESLIE 5716 Dorchester Ave 
Chicago stud U of Ch 00-01 t Bowen H S Chicago 
03-36 retired t156 
WETHERBEE, MARY LOUISE (See 1894) 
WILCOX, MARTHA CHAPIN (Mrs William Grant 
Smith) (See 1894) 
*WILDER, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Charles R Harte) 
m 00 ch Rebekah b 04 Virginia 2 sur s d 31 tSSS 
*WILLIS, MAY BELLE (Mrs Alfred W Friend) m 06 
ch Elizabeth b 07 Helen b 07 Dorothy b 13 Alice 
b 14 d 40 
WILSON, MARY GERTRUDE (Mrs Lyman Pierson 
Powell) 100 Hanover Rd Mountain Lakes NJ 
stud NYU 12-13 m 99 h author and (retired) 
clergyman ch Talcott W b 00 (d 37) Francis W 
b 07 2 gch lecturer 
WOODIN, GRACE (Mrs Willard B VanAllen) 34 
Hickory Ave Takoma Park Md m 00 h lawyer 
(d 28) ch Willard W b 02 Barbara b 14 2 gch t339 
YOUNG, MARY (Mrs Edward THall) 202 E Main St 
Titusville Pa [m 02 (h d 19)) 
*YOUNG, MARY SOPHIE SM U of Ch 07 fel (botany) U of Ch 08-10 PhD U of Ch 10 d 19 
1895 Non-Graduates 
ABBOTT, ANNIE R (Mrs A W Burnham) 712 Chest-
nut St Waban [enr Mus Sp 91-92 m 01) t319 
ALFORD, MARY E (Mrs Lewis E Johnson) Lake 
Court Hotel West Palm Beach Fla [enr 92-93 
m 99 h civil engr (retired) ch Louise A b 02) 
ANDERSON, GERTRUDE Bowling Green Ky 
[enr 91-93) 
*ANDREWS, ELIZA EUNICE enr 91-93 d 31 
*BALLOU, MABEL MARION (Mrs Jonathan T 
Rorer) enr 91-92 m 99 h teacher d 39 
*BARBER, DAISY LENA enr 91-92 d 
BARRETT, BESSIE ANNE (Mrs Joseph B Banton) 
4726 Brooklyn Ave Seattle Wash enr 91-92 grad 
Cook Co Nor Sch Chicago 96 stud N E Cons 93-95 
m OS h accountant ch Mary E b 08 
BARTLESON, MABEL WRIGHT Hampshire Arms 
Minneapolis Minn enr 90-92 libr Minneapolis 
03-3 7 retired t 538 
BAXTER, LAURA (Mrs Henry W Brown) [Lancaster 
Wis enr 91-92 m 93) 
*BEACH, ANNIE STILL WELL enr 90-93 PhB U of 
Ch 98 d 36 
BEALS, SUZANNE C (Mrs Suzanne B Gruver) 
cjo Brockton Nat'! Bank 90 Main St Brockton 
[enr 90-91, 93-94 m 07 Samuel J Gruver) 
BEAN, ANNIE LOUISE 200 St Paul St Brookline 
enr Sp 90-91 t Dexter Sch Brookline 28-39 
*BLAKESLEE, HELEN NOYES (Mrs Clarence W 
Peabody) enr 91-94 m 00 4 d d 20 t360 
BROKAW, MARION R 732 Clara Ave StLouis Mo 
[enr 91-92) 
BROOKS, FLORENCE H (Mrs DeWitt C Webb) 
3 W Leland St Chevy Chase Md [enr 91-93 m 99 
2 d) 
BROWN, BESSIE (Mrs James A B Scherer) [2717 
Sacramento St San Francisco enr 91-92 BS 
Western Col Oxford 87 m 94) 
*BRUNDAGE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Deyo Palmer 
Mathewson) enr 91-92 m 98 h physician 3 s d 11 
BURBANK, ALICE MABEL (Mrs William B Ranney) 
12 Prospect St Penacook NH enr 91-93 m 96 
h printer (d 41) ch Dorothy E b 01 Katharine M 
b 04 2 gch 
BURR, DESSIE A (Mrs John S Tichenor) 390 N 
Broadway Yonkers NY enr 91-92 m 00 h internat 
secy YMCA (d 30) 
CAMP, FLORENCE A 67 Russell St New Britain 
Conn [enr 91-94) 
CAPPS, SARAH ELLEN (Mrs J Bishop Tingle) 
667 E 12th Ave Eugene Ore enr 91-94 PhB U of 
Ch 98 m 06 h teacher (d 18) ch Margaret A b 08 
mgr and owner real estate 
CARLISLE, MARY T [enr 91-) 
CARLTON, HARRIET E [enr 91-92) 
CARR, BLANCHE LINCOLN (Mrs Harold E Foster) 
Ashby enr 91-93 m 29 h teacher (retired) 
CARTER, MYRTLE E (Mrs T S Bell) Box 248 R 6 
Fox Point Milwaukee Wis [enr 91-92 m 07) 
CHAMBERLAIN, BESSIE BURTON (Mrs Walter 
B Gardiner) 23 Richards Rd Watertown enr 91-92 
m 96 h engineer ch Frances b 97 Ruth b 98 2 gch 
CHAPIN, ELIZABETH M [Daycoeton PI Torrington 
Conn enr 91-92 LittM Syr 20] 
*CLELAND, HARRIET MAY enr 91-93 d 09 
*COALE, MARGARET BELLE enr 92-94 d 32 tS82 
COE, SOPHRONIA I (Mrs George J Vogel) 267 
Harwington Rd Torrington Conn [enr 91-95] 
*COFRODE, JANE E (Mrs Charles C Root) enr 
91-92 d 41 
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*COLBY, MARY LOW (Mrs Brainerd B Thresher) 
enr 91-92 m 94 1 s 2 d d 33 
COLGATE, FLORENCE [enr 91-] 
CULVER, MARY [enr 90-91] 
*DAVIESS, MARIA THOMPSON enr 91-92 d 24 
DAVIS, CORA MARIA (Mrs Frederick Allen Farrar) 
46 Harrison Ave Northampton enr 91-92 m 97 
h hardware 
*DAY, MARIAN (Mrs Francis D Seward) enr 91-92 
m 02 I s d 16 tS41 
DEAN, FRANCES I (Mrs Raymond W Buffington) 
Touisset [enr 91-92, 94-9S m 08] 
DENNY, ALICE E (Mrs Peter R Culbert) 17 Hack-
feld Rd Worcester [enr 91-93 m 00 ch Janet D 
b 04] 
DENOVAN, JEAN (Mrs Henry B Bentley) [enr 
91-92] 
*FARRINGTON, ALICE E enr 91-92 d 12 tS42 
FARRINGTON, GRACE M (Mrs C B Putnam) 
[enr 91-92] tS42 
*FAXON, MARY GANNETT enr 91-94 d 
FERGUSON, JANET M 12 Norfolk Ter Wellesley 
[enr 91-9S] 
FLETCHER, EVELYN S [enr 91-] 
FOSTER, HARRIET D [enr 9-1-92] 
FOULKE, EDITH cjo R W Foulke 4925 Aldrich 
Ave S, Minneapolis Minn <I> B K enr 91-93 BA U of 
Minn 02 H S tchr OS-38 retired 
*GALLAWAY, CLAUDIA V enr 91-93 d 16 
GARDNER, BERTHA LUCILE (Mrs William Hill 
Williams) 132 Bayby Ave Platteville Wis <I>BK 
enr 92-93 BA U of Wis 97 m 06 h teacher (retired) 
s ch Frances E b 03 ch David G b 07 2 gch 
GILMAN, EMMA A [enr 91 (Sept-Dec)] 
*HASTINGS, MABEL SERENA enr 91-93 t Girls' 
H S Boston 08- d 37 
HASTINGS, THEODORA MOORE 147 Winchester 
St Brooklineenr 89-91,92-93 mgr Eastern Teachers' 
Agency Boston 08-28 retired 
HAYLEY, CORA E [enr 91-92] 
HERRICK, AGNES P (Mrs Jefferson B Fletcher) 
1192 Park Ave NYC [enr 91-92] 
HINCHMAN, MARY M (Mrs Isaac La Boiteaux) 
Bryn Mawr Pa [enr 91-92 m 98 2 d] 
HOAR, ELIZABETH E [enr 91 (Sept-Oct)] 
HOLDEN, ALICE A (Mrs George H Bickford) 
Bennington Vt enr 90-91, 92-93 m 94 h granite mfr 
(d 14) ch John H b 96 (d 96) George F b 97 Barbara 
b 06 Beatrice J b 07 (d 09) Holden B b 09 S gch tS43 
HOLMES, MABEL RUTH (Mrs Warren Tirrell) 
401 Moraine St Brockton enr 91-92 m IS h shoe 
mfr (d 38) s ch Sarah R b 93 Warren C b 9S Kathryn 
R b 98 tS44 
HUSTED, ANNA E (Mrs William M Strong) (443 E 
4th St Brooklyn NY enr 91-92 m 03] 
HOVEY, CLARA L (Mrs Edward P True) (Salisbury 
enr 91-93] 
JESSUP, MARY D (Mrs Alfred E Day) American 
University of Beirut Beirut Syria [enr 91-92 m 99 
h professor (d 30) ch Martha b 01 (d 02) Henry J 
b 03 Katharine S b OS Florence E b 08 I gch] 
JONES, GRACE L (Mrs George S Tarbell) [110 N 
Geneva St Ithaca NY enr 91-92 m 93] 
JUDD, AGNES E 66 Wyllie St Honolulu TH [enr 
91 (Sept-Oct)] 
KARNES, MARY G [enr 91 (Sept-Oct)] 
KARR, MARY D (Mrs Fletcher Humphrey) (420 
Morris Ave Elizabeth N J enr 90-92 m 00] 
*KEITH, ANNIE JOSEPHINE (Mrs J K Burke) 
enr 90-91 m 94 d 30 
KEMP, JESSIE ISABEL (Mrs Chauncey J Hawkins) 
2516 Hellegan Ave Berkeley Calif enr 91-93 grad 
Wheelock Kg Sch Boston 99 stud U of Wash and 
Alliance Frano;aise Paris m 02 h minister (d 30) 
ch Robert B b 09 Philip A b IS 3 gch 
LAMMERS, BESSIE A (Mrs Bessie L Temple) 
[enr 91-92] 
LANCEY, ANNA HUBBARD [enr 91-] 
LANGWORTHY, PRUDENCE M (Mrs James R 
Danforth) 95 Federal St New London Conn [enr 
91-92] 
LATHE, AGNES [enr 91-] 
LEE, ZAIDA B 314 E Livingston Ave Orlando Fla 
[enr 90-94] 
LOCKE, CARRIE G [11 Amherst St Nashua NH 
enr 91-92 DDS Boston Dental Col 9S] t42S 
LONGSTREET, JULIET A (Mrs George P Wadley) 
[enr 91-93 m 99] 
*MABIE, GRACE (Mrs James F Hunter) enr 91-93 
grad NY Froebel Nor Sch m 97 d 14 
MASON, MABEL L (Mrs George B Merchant) 621 
Angell St Providence RI enr 91-92 m 98 ch Martha 
J b 00 (d 00) Mason B b 02 George R b 06 4 gch 
*MAY, BERTHA (Mrs Harry S Haines) enr 91-9S 
m 99 d 
McGREGOR, MARGARET K (Mrs William C Man-
chester) [221 N Woodward Ave Birmingham Mich 
enr 91-92 PhB U of Mich 96] 
McGUIRE, ALICE MAY (Mrs Hiram R Wood) 
251 Westminster Rd Rochester NY enr 91-93 
m 96 h lawyer (d 20) ch Sally C b 97 Remsen V 
b 99 Horace MeG b 02 Alice E b 04 4 gch tS4S 
McKINNEY, NELLIE G (Mrs Moses D Monroe) 
15 Lawton Rd Needham [enr 91-94 m 98] 
McLEOD, EMILY GUILD (Mrs James S Winter) 
99 Pleasant St Mansfield enr 91-92 m 02 h retired 
ch James S Jr b OS Anne b 07 2 gch 
*METCALF, GERTRUDE S enr 91-92 d IS tS46 
METCALF, LILLIAN M (Mrs Frederick M Cutler) 
103 Butterfield Ter Amherst [enr 91-92 m 03] tS46 
MIDDLETON, GEORGIELLA (Mrs J Granville 
Fisher) Gordonville Lancaster Co Pa enr 91-92 
dip Nor Course Savage Sch for Phys Ed 94 m 96 
h printer and publisher ch Dorothy E b 00 Marg-
aret A b 02 Granville M b 04 3 gch 
MINER, EDITH M [enr 91 (Sept-Nov)] 
MIX, GRACE E [enr 91-92 BS T C Col U 12] 
MOODY, MARY H (Mrs Harry R Hutton) 4233 N 
Paulina St Apt 2 Chicago enr 91-92 m 98 h insur-
ance ch Gladys M b 99 George W b 02 Olive H b 04 
9 gch tS47 
*MURPHEY, MARY B enr 91-93 BL U of Cal 14 
d 25 
MURPHY, FRANCES D (Mrs W Binnie Tail) 418 N 
Benton Ave Helena Mont [enr 91-92] 
NUTE, MARION 14 Park St Brookline enr 91-93 
MD U of Mich 97 instructor and med adviser 
Bouve-Boston Sch of Phys Ed 20-39 
*PAULL, GRACE CHURCH enr 91-92 AB Br 9S d 22 
*PEASLEE, JOSEPHINE LILLIAN enr 91-94 d 29 
PIKE, MAUDE E [enr 91-92] 
POOR, MATTIE H (Mrs Jacob G Estey) [Brattle-
boro Vt enr 91-92] 
PUGH, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Alfred H Peats) [Graham 
Apts Sixth Ave and 59th St NYC enr 91-92 m 97] 
*RANDALL, ANNETTE (Mrs Thomas W B Taylor) 
enr 91-92 m 99 d 36 
RENWICK MARY W (Mrs Robert H Wright) 
[Hotel Chelsea 222 W 23rd St NYC enr 91-92] 
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*RICHARDSON, LOUISE B enr 91-94 cert 94 d 09 
RICKETSON, ANNA COLLINS [67 Allen St New 
Bedford enr 91-92] 
SAYLES, ELLA H (Mrs Harry H Lowe) [enr 91-92] 
*SIMMONS, ELIZA PERRIGO enr 91-93, 94-95 
grad N E Cons 03 d 15 t550 
SNOW, MANDAN A ELIZABETH [enr 91 (Sept-Dec)] 
SNYDER, ARRIETTA 104 St Andrews PI Yonkers 
NY [enr 91-93 PdB St N Col NY 96 AB Barnard 
05] 
*STEVENS, MARY ABIGAIL enr 91-93 d 14 
STIX, CORA (Mrs Abraham Friedman) 6459 
Wydown Blvd StLouis Mo enr 91-93 m 98 h mer-
chant (d 24) ch John b 99 (d 00) William S b 00 
Agnes D b 02 Edith S b 14 1 gch t551 
*SWEETSER, GRACE DELIA (Mrs William S 
Phillips) enr 91-95 m 01 1 d d 25 
*TAINTOR, LOLOTTE CHELSIE enr 91-93 d 37 
*TAYLOR, BLANCHE enr 91-93 d 98 
THURSTON, MARY D Leicester enr 91-92 
TUPPER, ELIZABETH (Mrs James Howell) [enr 
91-92 m 01] 
*UNDERHILL, CALLIE WALLACE (Mrs William B 
Harris) enr 91-92 m 96 d 37 t285 
VAIL, MARY CATHERINE (Mrs RogerS Baldwin) 
Round Hill Rd Greenwich Conn enr 90-91 m 04 
h lawyer ch Catherine V b 06 3 gch t393 
VAN NESS, IDA (Mrs John S Van Orden) Spring 
Valley NY [enr 91-93 m 93 ch Elizabeth and Ruth 
M] t552 
*WALDO, MABEL G enr 91-92 t H S Sterling Ill 
94-07 d 07 
*WARD, LAURA PENDLETON enr 90-93 d 37 t625 
WELLS, FRANCES G (Mrs Ambert George Moody) 
Box 235 East Northfield enr 91-92 m 94 h sch 
executive ch Esther F b 96 George W b 98 Ambert 
G b 02 Miriam H b 10 6 gch t554 
WELSH, ANNA H [11 Story St Cambridge enr 91-93] 
t179 
*WHITE, GRACE MAY enr 91-93 d 05 
WHITEHOUSE, S EVELYN 120 Eliot Ave West 
Newton [enr 91-94] 
WILKINSON, ETHEL A (Mrs George F MacC 
Lamont) 224 Ballantine ·Pkwy Newark N J enr 
91-92 m 02 h physician (d 15) ch Ethel W b 03 
Phoebe E and Mary MacC b 05 Alice E W b 06 
Prudence-Ann b 13 10 gch t528 
WILLCOX, LUCY B E (Mrs Joseph D Wallace) 
628 Judson Ave Evanston Ill enr 90-95 BLS U of 
Ill 00 m 01 h engineer (d 15) s ch Cora E b 89 Frank 
M b 98 ch Stanton W b 07 4 gch off asst Cong'l 
Mission Council 23- t826 
1896 Graduates 
*ADAMS, ELIZABETH STARBUCK MA Col U 11 
asst mgr San Francisco office Gregg Publishing Co 
19-38 d 38 
*ALDRICH, ALZORA AM R 01 d 29 
*BARTLESON, BLANCHE (Mrs James H Evans) 
stud U of Minn 94-95 m 99 h executive ch Richard 
B b 03 Frances E and James b 06 (James d 07) d 35 
t538 
BATCHELDER, JOSEPHINE HARDING Jasper's 
Hill Holliston MA (English) U of Ch 11 English 
Dept Wei 08-38 assoc prof emeritus 
BEALE, JENNIE RITNER 4935 Cedar Ave West 
Philadelphia AM (English and ethics) U of Pa 10 
tutor 
BEEBE, ALICE G (The Sister Alice 0 S A) 181 
Appleton St Arlington Heights teacher 
BELFIELD, ADA MARSHALL 1155 E 56th St 
Chicago t440 
*BLANCHARD, AUGUSTA HUNT BL U of Cal 98 t 
Horton Sch Oakland Calif 01- d 16 
BOGARDUS, BELINDA MILES (Mrs William T 
Black) Hillcrest Fairmount WVa m 04 h executive 
ch Mary E b 06 William B b 08 James M b 14 4 gch 
BOYNTON, MYRA L 43 Beacon St Florence North-
ampton stud S 04-05 children's libr Forbes Lib 
Northampton 16-40 retired t556 
BROWN, EMILY HUNTER (Mrs Elwyn G Preston) 
4 Bennington Rd Lexington m 97 h executive s ch 
Richard G b 95 ch Jerome b 98 Roger b 00 Elwyn 
G Jr b 05 12 gch t557 
BULLIS, MARTHA ALBOURNE (Mrs Ralph U 
Boutelle) 21 Florence Ave Medford Ore m 20 h 
executive t558 
*BURNETT, CHARLOTTE FRANCES (Mrs Win-
fred Larkin) m 19 d 32 
*BUTLER, EDITH EMERSON (Mrs Marvin Pool) 
MA R 03 m 09 d 23 
*BYERS, JANE ADEE (Mrs John Faissler) m 00 h 
lawyer (d 25) ch Margareta A b 02 Jane F b 0.4 
John J b 08 William B b 12 d 40 t559 
CALDWELL, AGNES LOUISE (Mrs Charles J 
Dunlop) 40 Liberty Ave New Rochelle NY stud NY 
Sch of Dramatic Art 00-02 m 03 h lawyer (d 30) 
*CAPRON, MAUDE ESTELLE d 37 
*CARTER, GERTRUDE (Mrs Alfred A Gilman) 
m 05 h Suffragan Bishop of Hankow China ch 
John P b 06 (d 08) Frederick C b 07 Louise F b 11 
Edward H b 13 d 36 t560 
CHANDLER, HELEN E (Mrs Isaac Cannaday) 
Guntur South India BA 97 dip Bible Nor Col 
Springfield Mass 99 mis (India) 00- m 11 h mis-
sionary t600 
CHASE, MARY ESTHER (Mrs Harry C Lockwood) 
(See 1895) 
CHIPMAN, INA MARIA (Mrs G Wildes Smith) 
10 Appleby Rd Wellesley m 99 h merchant (d 39) 
ch Marjorie C b 00 Howland C b 04 t561 
CHRISTIE, MARY W (Mrs Horace Stillman Sar-
gent) 298 Central St Auburndale m 11 h mechanical 
designer (d 34) ch Janet C b 14 
*CLARKE, HARRIET BELLE d 03 
COBB, ANNE Hindman Settlement School Hindman 
Ky settlement school teacher 05-37 social worker 
*COLBY, ANNIE WAINWRIGHT d 09 
*COOKE, HELEN FAIRMAN stud R 03-04 d 23 
t748 
*CUSHING, ELLEN MARIA (Mrs Alfred K Miller) 
grad BNSG 98 m 15 (h d 30) d 34 t2317 
DARTT, MARY ABBIE 1 Bronxville Rd Bronxville 
NY MA (education) Col U 35 t Utica Country 
Day Sch New Hartford NY 21-34 retired 
DAVENPORT, MARY FULLERTON (Mrs Francis A 
Bragg) 28 School St Foxboro grad stud Wei 96-97 
m 99 h physician ch Francis C b 01 Alice D b 03 
David K b 08 
DAVIDSON, MARY EMILY 4511 Chester Ave 
Philadelphia BA 04 t239 
*DAVIS, MARY ALICE (Mrs William Benson) d 32 
DECOU, HELENA Elsinore Calif 
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DENNIS, GERTRUDE LAKIN (Mrs Gertrude L 
McKoan) 714 Pleasant St Worcester m 99 John W 
McKoan physician (d 27) ch John W b 00 Joseph 
E b 01 Gertrude M b 03 Anne D b 04 Thomas P 
b 06 Katherine H b 08 Margaret H b 10 Elizabeth 
T b 13 Frances E b 15 Aileen A b 18 11 gch 
*EGINTON, SARAH LOUISE (Mrs Henry C White-
head) m 98 ch Katherine B b 04 1 s 1 d d 27 tS62 
EMERSON, LUCY CONSTANCE (Mrs William 
Edgar Geil) The Barrens Doylestown Pa m 12 
(h d 25) ch Constance E b 17 
EVANS, JESSIE CAMPBELL 650 S Highland Ave 
Merion Pa MA (hist econ and pol science) U of Pa 
14 t Gratz H S Philadelphia 27-41 retired tS63 
FISKE, ISABEL HOWE (Mrs Isabel Fiske Conant) 
St Cloud Fla stud R 96-97 m Walter A Fiske 10 h 
farmer Poet t418 
FREEMAN, LUCY JANE Route No. 1 Wrentham 
[BA 97 MA Br 99 stud Sch Museum Fine Arts 
Boston 98 Am Sch Archaeology RomeOO and foreign 
art museums 98-07] 
GENUNG, ANNA MEEKER 506 Grand Ave Asbury 
Park NJ stud T C Col U 98-99 
GODFREY, GRACE (Mrs A Fremont Rider) 35 
Home Ave Middletown Conn stud Pratt Inst 97-98 
m 08 h librarian ch Leland A b 10 Deirdre b 12 
1 gch t327 
GREENWOOD, HELEN EVANGELINE 30 Russell 
St Worcester MA (botany) 06 teacher High Sch 
of Commerce Worcester 00-42 
HADLEY, SARAH LOUISE Canterbury Conn 
[MA Col U 03 stud R 05-09] 
HALLAM, FLORENCE MARY 960 S Oxford Los 
Angeles t L A Norinal Sch and N C L A 07-37 
retired t363 
KENDALL, EVANGELINE Dunstable library re-
search U S Govt 19-
KERR, ANNIE COUPER (Mrs Chauncey Owens 
Ransom) 3068 Euclid Heights Blvd Cleveland 
Heights Ohio m OS h insurance ch William R b 10 
KITTINGER, MARGARET MARY (Mrs William L 
Blakeslee) 9 Claremont Ave Buffalo NY m 98 h 
wholesale lumber 
LANE, AMY SANDERS (Mrs William P Powell) 
R D 1 Amherst stud U of Mich 03-04 m 14 h 
retired s ch Helen F b 91 Mrs Lester Ogenfritz b 97 
Mrs Harry Slayton b 99 Robert W b 01 ch John B 
b 17 7 s gch t868 
LITTLE, MARY (Mrs Seth Delmer Dice) 510 N King 
St Xenia Ohio m 02 h physician (d 17) vice-pres 
Xenia Nat Bank 
LOUDON, EVA Women's Col Rutgers University 
New Brunswick N J [stud Col U English Dept 
Rutgers 25- assoc prof] tS67 
*LUNT, MARY RIGGS (Mrs Frank L Lawrence) 
m 03 2 s 1 d d 23 
LYMAN, JULIA HUNTINGTON (Mrs William 
Horace Day) 464 Park PI Bridgeport Conn m 9 7 h 
clergyman t311 
MARGESSON, HELEN PEARSON 100 Melville 
Ave Dorchester Centre 
McCHESNEY, ANNA KIMBER (Mrs Paul H Smyth) 
525 Judson Ave Evanston Ill [m 96 3 d 2 s 5 gch] 
McDOWELL, PAULINE (Mrs Pauline McD Atkins) 
201 Grafton Ave Newark N J MA Col U 13 m 30 
Wesley C Atkins teacher Science Dept Elizabeth 
N J High Sch 07-41 retired 
McLEAN, MARY HOLLANDS (Mrs Frank H Chase) 
10 Mt Vernon St Haverhill m 03 h librarian (d 30) 
HASBROOK, ADAH MAY (Mrs John H Gerould) McNAIR, LOUIS,E Millbrook NY head Math Dept 
Hanover NH [grad Kg Tr Sch 98 m 02 3 d 4 gch] Bennett Sch Millbrook 18-34 
t619 .\(MEYER, WINIFRED (Mrs Dana Fitz Dow) (See 
HAWKS, MINNIE ELLEN Deerfield [not reached , 1893) 
1941] MONTGOMERY, MARY W (Mrs Gutzon Borglum) 
*HAYNES, ELIZABETH d 97 
HEFFERAN, MARY 442 Fountain St Grand Rapids 
Mich Sigma Xi MA 98 PhD (biology) U of Ch 03 
adopted ch Albert b 15 foster ch George Hefferan 
b 08 Thomas Hefferan b 10 
HENRY, ADA MARIE (Mrs Carl S Diether) 1449 
Goodrich Ave St Paul Minn m 08 h real estate 
HERSHEY, FRANCES GENEVIEVE (Mrs Jesse 
Cameron Moore) 1821 N Pennsylvania St Indian-
apolis Ind m 03 h manufacturer and lawyer ch 
Elizabeth C b 08 2 gch tS64 
HOWARD, ETHEL LORETTE 396 MaySt Worces-
ter dir Howard Bros Mfg Co 16-
HOYT, AMELIA HUNTINGTON 10 Chapel PI 
Danbury Conn H S teacher Danbury 01-41 retired 
HOYT, SOPHIA OLIVE RD 1 Portsmouth NH 
stud Bliss Bus Col 98-99 Manson Editorial Sch 29 
HUNTINGTON, THERESA LYMAN (Mrs Charles 
Lincoln Ziegler) 181 Windsor Rd Waban m 06 h 
statistical research ch Constance H b 07 Caroline D 
b 09 Lyman H b 12 Miriam H b 19 2 gch tS65 
HYATT, BERTHA EVELYN 92 Willett St Albany 
NY BLS U of St of NY 01 
*JACOBS, BLANCHE SANBORN d 14 
*JANSSEN, CORNELIA (Mrs George F Burt) 
m 99 h teacher ch Ruth U b 01 Eloise F b 03 (d 25) 
d 39 
JOHNSON, BESSIE HELEN 38 S Bow St Milford 
KAHN, IRENE (Mrs Samuel A Liebenstein) 413 N 
Six St St Joseph Mo m 09 (h d 35) 
KEENE, CLARA REBECCA 39 Murdock St Brighton 
*KELLOGG, MAY EVELYN (Mrs John H Peck) 
m 07 ch Eleanor, Rosamond and F Jacqueline 
d 18 tS66 
Stamford Conn <I> BK (hon) PhD Berlin U 01 m 09 h 
sculptor (d 41) ch Lincoln b 12 Mary E b 16 2 gch 
MOORE, H ISABELLE RFD 63-C Marshfield 
MORGAN, GRACE EVELINE (Mrs Frank Knight 
Rogers) 26 West Ave Essex Conn m 17 h engineer 
and teacher (d 38) s ch Frances b 89 Helen K b 92 
Mary b 94 2 gch \ 
*MOTT, LUCY CLEAVELAND (Mrs Homer R 
Gray) m 10 d 30 
NEVERS, CORDELIA CAROLINE (Mrs John 
Marriott) Clare Lodge Ipswich Suffolk England 
[BA Cape of Good Hope U 00 m 02 3 d 1 gch] 
NICHOLS, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs Seth W Kelley) 
37 Warren Ave Woburn m 98 h physician(d 15) s ch 
Christine P b 85 (d 19) 
NORTHUP, LAURA HARKNESS 1939 S W Eliza-
beth St Portland Ore Dip Mus 96 t Portland Ore 
97-37 retired 
NUTTER, GRACE ALMA (Mrs Ralph M Brann) 
230 W Sixth Ave Roselle NJ m 97 h ins executive 
ch Mahlon N b 00 Lucia b 02 Wilbur F b 09 Herbert 
P b 11 3 gch 
PAIGE, ABBIE L 55 Greenough St Brookline pres 
Students' Aid Soc 18-40 prin A L Paige Tutoring 
Sch 16-
PARK, CORNELIA (Mrs Ernest Knaebel) 3707 
Morrison St Chevy Chase Washington DC m 00 h 
lawyer ch Katharine W b 01 John B b 06 Charles P 
b 07 3 gch tS69 
*PARKER, JOANNA STODDARD (Mrs Oscar C 
Helming) m 00 h clergyman 1 d 3 s d 19 t1031 
PEAKS, ANNIE HAMBLEN (Mrs Annie P Kenny) 
Dover-Foxcroft Me m 02 William S Kenny mer-
chant (d 19) 
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PIERCE, BESSIE GRAY (Mrs Edwin L Needham) 
Ashburnham m 00 h artisan (d 27) ch Burton P b 02 
Leslie A b 03 Sewell E b 04 Roger G b 11 Eunice L 
b 13 Isabel H b 14 11 gch tS70 
PORTER, EMILIE WHEATON (Mrs John Hurd) 
(See 1894) 
PULLEN, FRANCES KENNEY (Dr Frances P 
Elliott) 2408 Albatross St San Diego Calif MD 
Rush Med Sch 07 stud J H 98-00 m 01 ch Franklin 
P Chapman b 03 2 gch m 18 Addison E Elliott 
physician (d 34) clinical pathologist (retirelf) t433 
RAND, MABEL FLORENCE 252 School St Whitman 
H S teacher New Bedford 14-34 retired 
RHOADES, EDITH MOSS 2043 Grove Denver Colo 
BA 16 AM (literature) U of Wis 22 instr Junior 
Col St Joseph Mo 20-41 retired 
ROBINSON, ANNIE MAY (Mrs Frank F Patterson) 
30 Lincoln St Newton Highlands [m 04 (h d 34) 
2 s) 
ROTHSCHILD, CONSTANCE LILY (Mrs Ira N 
Morris) 998 Fifth Ave NYC [stud Heidelberg U 
Oxford and U of Vienna m 97 1 s 1 d 1 gch) tS 72 
ROUNDS, DORA MADELINE (Mrs James L 
Thompson) 276 Main St Calais Me MA (education) 
Col U 13 m 13 h real estate broker executive Wash-
ington Irving H S NYC 13-38 retired t2S4 
SCHOULER, ALICE HEATON (Mrs William J 
Miller) 2809 Mt Holly St Baltimore m 04 h teacher 
ch William K b OS Frances S b 09 tS74 
SEATON, SARA Nov-May Box 174 Coronado Beach 
Fla May-Nov P 0 Box 14S Chautauqua NY [MA 
(botany) Cor U 08] t269 
SHACKFORD, MARTHA HALE 7 Midland Rd 
Wellesley <I>BK PhD (English lit) Y 01 stud Italy 
99-00 rec'd Cook Poetry Prize Y 98 English dept 
Wei 01- prof 18-
SHERWOOD, SARAH VIRGINIA 6611 N lOth St 
Oak Lane Philadelphia [not reached 1941] 
SIZER, CLARA AUGUSTA (Mrs Robert G Howard) 
245 Waverly Ave Newton [m 03 ch Nancy and 
Jean] 
*SMITH, MARY FRAZER sec to dean Wei 01-1S 
col recorder 1S-33 d 33 
*SNYDER, ELIZABETH R (Mrs Lewis P Delano) 
d 16 
*STODDARD, CORA FRANCES founder and exec 
sec Scientific Temperance Fed d 36 t740 
SWEET, ADA WHITTIER (Mrs 0 H Eggleston) 
Craigville m 99 h real estate and insurance ch 
Franklin S b 11 Postmaster 19-
SWETT, CARLOTTA MARY (Mrs Charles H Bunt-
ing) 2020 Chadbourne Ave Madison Wis MD J H 
01 m 07 h physician ch Elizabeth b 08 Henry b 11 
2 gch 
SWETT, LILLIAN S (Mrs J Winslow Edgerly) 
418 East !36th St NYC m 02 h surgeon (d 3S) ch 
Winslow S b 03 Atilla E b 06 Sherburn E b 10 2 gch 
*TAYLER, LOUISE (Dr Louise Tayler-Janes) MS 
Geo Wash U 98 MD J H 03 fel Am Col of Physi-
cians and Am Academy of Pediatrics dir Red Cross 
Unit for Child Welfare Work Serbia 1S phys with 
We! Unit France 19 m 01 Edward B Jones physi-
cian d 41 t404 
THOMAS, PRUDENCE EMILY 22 Shafter St 
Grove Hall MA (education) BU 2S stud Col U 
t Roxbury Memorial H S 00- tS7S 
TOMPKINS, EMERY COONEY (Mrs Emery T 
Lively) 2900 Prytania St New Orleans La [MA 
Tulane U 23 m 03 1 s (d 20) H S teacher] 
TOWNSEND, GRACE BEACH 2346 N W Glisan St 
Portland Ore owner and prin The Townsend Sch 
TOWNSEND, MARY LOUISE 468 West 7th St 
Claremont Calif stud Iowa St T Col 89-91 99 Drexel 
Inst 00-02 retired teacher 
TUELL, ANNE KIMBALL 23 Upland Rd Wellesley 
MA (English lit) 00 PhD Col U 2S English Dept 
We! 12- professor t380 
*WELLS, MABEL d 06 
*WHITCHER, MARY CELENDA (Mrs Henry A T 
Dow) m 98 d 02 tS76 
*WHITLOCK, EDITH stud Eye and Ear Inf Port-
land Me 98-99 d 39 
WILKINS, LYDIA K 1661 Crescent PI N W Wash-
ington DC chief Periodical Div Lib U S Dept of 
Agric 14-41 retired t382 
WILLIS, CLARA LUCRETIA 68 Main St Framing-
ham Centre grad Symonds Kg Tr Sch Boston 98 
tS77 
WILSON, ANNE FLORENCE 361 Essex St Salem 
[stud BU 19 R 20-24 social worker] 
WITHERLE, ANNA CATE Castine Me grad stud 
We! 01-02 
*WOOD, ANGIE FLETCHER (Mrs John Heslip) 
m OS h clergyman 1 d 1 s d 31 
WOODIN, MARY (Mrs Charles J Staples) 120 
Harrison St East Orange NJ m 99 h lawyer ch 
Marion b 02 2 gch 
*WOODWARD, MARY ADELAIDE (Mrs Albert M 
Jones) m 99 d 03 
WYLLIE, EDITH EVELYN (Mrs P Francis McCann) 
726 17th A"'e Honolulu TH m 03 h real estate 
(retired) ch Flancis W b OS Eileen b 09 2 gch tS78 
YOUNG, ELVA HULBURD (Mrs Charles T Van 
Winkle) 1242 E So Temple Salt Lake City Utah 
MA 98 LLB Cor U 98 m OS h engineer ch Elva Y 
b 06 Charles T Jr b 07 Frances b 10 Richard A b 13 
3 gch teacher 
ZIEGLER ANNIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Ethelbert V 
Grabill)' 16 Aid worth St Jamaica Plain m 06 h 
lawyer ch Olive b 07 Elliott V b 11 Elizabeth A 
b 12 S gch tS79 
1896 Non-Graduates 
AKERMAN, BESSIE M (Mrs H A Edgecomb) 
35 Weybridge Rd Brookline [enr 92-93] 
ALLEN, DOROTHY EDMONDSTONE (Mrs 
Charles Conard) 2310 California St Washington 
DC enr 92-94 m 98 h U S N ch Robert A b 99 
(d 99) Adelaide b 00 Dorothy b 02 Charlotte b 04 
Mary W b 06 Barbara A b 13 Charles A b 14 8 gch 
t491 
ALLEN, MARY A (Mrs F M Hodgson) [enr 92-93] 
*AULD, FRANCES (Mrs Francis Darling) enr 92-96 
d 3S 
BAKER, ALBERTA F (Mrs William Townsend) 
122 N Catherine Ave La Grange Ill [enr 92-93 
m 99 1 a 3 d] t2339 
BALDWIN HARRIET R (Mrs George Willets 
Davison/Doubling Rd Greenwich Conn enr 92-94 
m 9S h banker and lawyer ch Robert B b 97 (d 98) 
Robert A b 01 (d 11) 
BANCKER, KATHARINE H [Jackson Mich enr 
92-94] t384 
BENNETT, ELISA C [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)) 
BOWERS, MABEL E (Mrs T H Smith) 19 Glenside 
Rd South Orange NJ [enr 92-93 m 04 2 s 1 d) 
BOYLAN, EVELYN [enr 92-93] 
BRAGG, NANCY M Holliston [enr 92-94) 
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BULLOCK, WALLER IRENE Kennebunkport Me 
enr 92-94 grad Albany Lib Sch (now Col U Sch 
of Lib Ser) 96 snpt circulation Carnegie Lib Pitts-
burgh 07-38 
BUNKER, MARIE AGNES (Mrs Oliver Leigh Hall) 
Hampden Me enr 92-93 m 96 h editor ch Oliver G 
b 98 Miriam A b 03 Leonna E b OS 3 gch t S80 
BURLEIGH, EVELYN M (Mrs Elmer E Tasker) [enr 
92-93] 
*BURNS, BESSIE LINCOLN (Mrs John 0 Hall Jr) 
enr 92-94 stud R 94-96 m 97 d 2S 
BURNS, JESSIE L [enr 92-93] 
*BUTTERFIELD, MINNETTE (Mrs Theodore G 
Smith) enr 92-93 m 94 1 s d 28 
CAHOONE, HELEN M [enr 92-] 
CANDY, MAlE H [enr 92-] 
*CAPPS, EDITH (Mrs George E Shambaugh) 
enr 92-93, 94-9S AB U of Ch 97 m 01 3 d 3 s d 34 
t737 
CHAMBERLAIN, LAURA ANNESLEY (Mrs Wil-
liam A Waddell) cjo Charles A Chase Millington 
N J enr 92-93 m 97 h missionary and col pres 
(d 39) ch Kenneth C b 98 Helen A b 99 Agnes S 
b 03 Richard L b 03 Mary B b 07 S gch mis Brazil 
93-33 
*CHANEY, LIZZIE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Ulysses S 
Brandt) enr 92-93 m 02 d 04 
CHAPIN, ALICE McK [enr 92-] 
CHILDS, MAUDE S [enr 92-] 
CLARK, RUTH EVA (Mrs Arthur Clifford Bunker) 
East Harpswell Me enr 92-93 m 98 h electrical 
engr ch Ruth b 99 Paul C b 06 1 gch tS81 
CLUTE, ANNA J (Mrs W G Brown) [enr 92-93 m 99] 
*COWAN, ALICE BATCHELDER (Mrs Herbert 
Dean) enr 92-93 m 98 d 20 
CRAFTS, HELEN (Mrs Frederick William Job) 
Saugatuck Mich enr 92-93 HPB U of Ch 96 m 97 
h attorney (d 3S) ch Helen C b 97 Virginia A b 00 
Mary B b 02 Cordelia C b 07 7 gch housekeeper 
Daycroft Sch Stamford Conn tS83 
*CRAM, CHARLOTTE LINCOLN enr 92-93 d 11 
CRAWFORD, CAROLINE M (Mrs Henry Van D 
Whitaker) 194 Ward St Newton Centre [enr 92-93 
m 03] 
CURTIS, GRACE E [enr 92 (Sept-Nov)] 
DARLING, HARRIET P (Mrs Roy H Spaulding) 
[32 Russell St Plymouth NH enr Sp 9S-96] 
DAVIS, ANNIE L [enr 92-] 
DAVIS, JESSIE A (Mrs Samuel A Snoddy) [Lafayette 
Ind enr 92-9S, 96-97 m 87] 
DAY, ALICE C Park Plaza StLouis Mo [enr 92-94] 
tS41 
DOONAN, ELIZABETH M (Mrs John H Sheridan) 
135 Weston Rd Wellesley enr 92-93 m 03 h whole-
saler (d 32) t584 
DOW, ZADA M [enr 92-] 
DOWNING, ALICE M (Mrs Robert S Scott) 2520 
Sheridan Rd Evanston Ill [enr 92-93] 
DUDLEY, HELEN M Morrow Ohio enr 92-94 
BE West Chester St Nor Col 99 ME 01 BA U of 
Mich 06 MA (phil) 07 cert Zimmern Sch of Internat 
Studies Geneva 29 tchr Woodward H S Cincinnati 
13-41 retired 
*DUDLEY, SARAH ELEANOR enr 92-93 AB V 97 
AM Col U 07 stud Stan U 07-08 asst prof U of 
Ariz 25- d 40 
DURHAM, IVA M [enr 92-93] 
DUTRO, LAURA A [enr 92-] 
EDWARDS, ELEANOR [enr 92-] 
*EMERSON, GRACE MARTHA enr 92-94 d 35 
*EWING, FRANCES (Mrs B Bayliss Beecher) 
enr 92-93 m 93 1 d 2 s d 10 
FERNALD, DAWN L (Mrs Frank C Bowler) 4 Hill 
St Millinocket Me [enr 92-93, 94-95, 96-97] 
FLETCHER, MARTHA E (Mrs J W Smith) Pep-
perell [enr 90-94 m 9S h journalist (d 31) ch Hazel 
b 96 (d 96) James F b 97 Walter W b 08 Janette 
b 12] 
FOOTMAN, CARRIE E New Bedford Hotel New 
Bedford [enr 92-93] 
*FOSTER, ALICE H enr 92-94 d 12 
FOSTER, CLARA B (Mrs Edwin M Treat) [4950 
Lindell Blvd St Louis Mo enr 92-94 m 9S 2 s 2 d] 
*GILES, ELLEN ROSE enr 92-93 AB and AM B M 
96 d 14 
GOODRICH, HARRIET M [enr 92-] 
*GOUGH, ALICE VICTORIA (Mrs F C Newcomb) 
enr 92-94 d 03 
*GRAMBO, MARY ABBOTT (Mrs Daniel W 
Hughes) enr 92-93 m 94 no sur ch d 31 
HART, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Francis Ernest 
Lloyd) Wotton House Carmel Calif enr Sp 92-94 
m 03 h prof emeritus ch Mary E b 04 (d 04) Francis 
E b 07 David P b 11 5 gch 
HAZEN, MABEL G [enr 92-] 
HEARN, ROSA C (Mrs William H Harrison) 122 
Collins St Hartford [enr 92-94 MA Clinton 93 m 95] 
*HODGMAN, CORNELIA DELL (Mrs Henning 
Fernstrom) enr 92-93 m 23 d 34 
HOLLINGSWORTH, LOUISA M 939 Cedar Brook 
Rd Plainfield NJ enr 92-93, 94-9S BS Col U 13 
*HOLT, ELEANOR LIBBY (Mrs Elias Thomas Jr) 
enr 92-93 m 02 d 02 
HOPKINS, FRANCES INEZ (Mrs Joseph R 
Downey) 1946 Iglehart Ave St Paul Minn enr 
91-93 PhB U of Ch 96 m 99 h salesman ch Melvin 
H b 01 Theodore J b OS Josephine b 07 3 gch 
*HOPKINS, MARY BONHAM enr 92-93 d 38 
HOUGH, CAROLYN E [enr 92-94] t831 
*HOUGHTON, MARY LYDIA enr 92-93 d 94 
HOWLAND, BLANCHE R Myles Standish Hotel 
Boston enr 92-94 
HUBBARD, ELLA 410' 29th St Sioux City Iowa 
[enr 92-93] 
HUSE, EDITH L (Mrs Harold W Brown) 43 Silver 
St bover NH [enr 92-93 m 99 (h d 06) 1 d] 
HUSE, EMMA L [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
HUTCHINSON, HARRIET E [enr 92-93] 
JOHNSON, EMILY G (Mrs Maurice Smith) cjo 
Anna L Johnson 1424 Williams St Denver Colo 
[enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
*IDE, ADELAIDE MELCHER enr 92-93 d 98 
*INGALLS, HANNAH ELISABETH enr 92-94 d 02 
KEMPF, NELL (Mrs E H Close) Ottawa Hills 
Toledo Ohio [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
KENT, CORA M (Mrs Wallace Cameron Jr) [101 
Willard Ave Bloomfield N J enr 92-93] 
KING, CAROLINE W (Mrs Robert McGregor) 
Watervliet Arsenal Watervliet NY [enr 92-94 
m 94 (h d 02)] 
LANCRAFT, I MABEL (Mrs Malcolm R Thorpe) 
Silver Sands Rd East Haven Conn [enr 92-96] 
LEET, EMMA A (Mrs Emma L Downing) [1033 
Niagara St Denver Colo enr 92-93 m 97] t58S 
*LEONHART, CLARA ESTELLE (Mrs L M Ridel-
sperger) enr 92-93 m 04 1 sur d 1 s d 
LOCKE, EVA M (Dr) 435 W 23rd St NYC [enr 92-93, 
94-95 AB U of Mich 99 MD 00] t425 
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*MATHISON, CLARA CLIFFORD SHERMAN 
enr 92- d 19 
MATTHEWS, MYRA E [enr 92-Jan 93) 
MAXWELL, CLARA EDITH (Mrs Mendon F 
Schutt) 2100 James Ave S, Minneapolis Minn 
enr 92-93 stud U of Minn m 97 h realtor ch Harriett 
b 00 ( d 08) Elizabeth b 02 
MAYSE, CELIA BELLE (Mrs Celia Mayse Nye) 
1673 Columbia Rd Washington DC enr 92-93 
m 00 Francis Nye tax appraiser (d 11) clerk U S 
Treas 17-36 retired 
McGILLICUDDY, KATE L [enr 92-Jan 93] 
McMYNN, HELEN [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)) 
MELVILLE, NAOMI E [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
MEYER, CAROLINE S (Mrs Otto G Rhein) [enr 
92-93 m 93 1 d) tS68 
MILLARD, MAUDE L [enr 92-95] 
MILLER, BLANCHE L (Mrs C Groom) [enr 92-Jan 
93] 
MILLER, JESSIE M (Mrs Albert E Jensen) E Lake 
Rd RD 2 Penn Yan NY enr 92-93 m 07 h farmer 
ch David E b 09 
MILLER, MARY W (Mrs William B Mount) [904 
S 47th St Philadelphia enr 92-94 m 00 2 s 1 sur d] 
MINOR, FANNY (Mrs James F Plummer) Springhill 
Ala [enr 92-93 m 95) 
MITCHELL, CARRIE D (Mrs William J Amos) 
606 Custis Rd Glenside Pa enr Sp 92-93 m 98 
h insurance ch William M b 03 Virginia D b 06 
4 gch 
MOSS, MINNIE E [enr 92-93] 
*MUDGETT, MARY LOUISE enr 92-94 d 40 t313 
MUNHALL, ELIZABETH HAMLIN 236 Harvey 
St Philadelphia [enr 92-94] 
*MUNNELL, WINIFRED GRACE enr 92-93 d 19 
*MUNROE, MARTHA ADRIENNE (Ada) enr 92-94 
d t480 
*NORTON, EMMA B enr 92-93 d 37 
NUGENT, ANNA S (Mrs Richard M Gray) [c/o 
Hotel Lassen Wichita Kansas enr 94-95] 
PATTERSON, ELLEN J (Dr) 504 Neville St Pitts-
burgh Pa [enr 92-93 MD W Med of Pa 98] 
PERLEY, CARRIE SOPHRONIA 7 Brown Sq 
Newburyport enr Sp 92-93 
PETTENGILL, FANNIE M 545 State St Springfield 
[enr 92-94] 
PEWITT, LAURA J [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)) 
POPE, HELEN L (Mrs Charles Henry Stanley) 
Wellesley Hills enr 91-93 m 95 ch Joseph b 98 
Virginia b 01 5 gch tS48 
PRESTON, MYRTA LILIAN (Mrs Fred E Burlew) 
[1415 Valley View Rd Glendale Calif enr 92-93 
PhB Iowa U 93 m 02] 
PURVIS, ALICE H (Mrs Alice H Robie) 36 Fresh 
Pond Pkwy Cambridge [enr 92-94 MD W Med of 
Pa 98 m 04 Frederic H Robie (d 19) 2 s) 
RANKIN, NELLIE I (Mrs James L Alexander) 
[565 Park Ave NYC enr 92-93] tS86 
*REYNOLDS, EMILY DEDIVER enr 92-93 d 
RICE, EMELINE L [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
RINGLAND, JEANNIE W (Mrs Charles B Smeltzer) 
1019 Second Ave S, Ft Dodge Iowa [enr 92-93 
m 03 1 d] 
ROGERS, BESSIE FLORENCE (Mrs Henry 
Thomas Maynard) South Sudbury enr 92-93, 
94-96 Dip Mus 97 m 03 h paper mfr (d 24) ch 
Barbara R b 06 Atherton R b 07 4 gch piano 
teacher t 58 7 
RYDER, MARIE D (Mrs Marie Dudley Sylvester) 
7 Highland St Worcester [enr 92-95 m 95 (div) 
2 s] 
SCOTT, ELLA N [enr 92 (Sept-Nov)] 
SHANNON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs George S 
Turner) 1601 W lOth Ave Vancouver BC Canada 
enr 92-94 m 07 h minister (d 27) housemother 
Vancouver Bible Sch 35-
SHIELDS, HELEN E [enr 92-] 
SMITH, DELLA M (Mrs Henry M Brett) El Dorado 
Community Cocoanut Grove Fla [enr 93-95 m 06 
(h d 30) 2 d] 
SMITH, HELEN SARA (Mrs Frank Victor Stone) 
108 Brook St Wellesley enr 94-96 m 01 ch Jean S 
b 06 tS88 
SNYDER, MAUDE C (Mrs Harrison W Garland) 
623 Grant PI Bay City Mich [enr 92-93 m 97] 
*SPOONER, MABEL AMELIA (Mrs William C 
Crawford) enr 92-93 m 98 ch Janet and 2 s 1 d d 35 
tS89 
TAFT, LUCY B [enr 92-] 
TAFT, MABEL E (Mrs Mabel T Carter) [enr 92-93 
m 07 Robert I Carter] 
TERRY, CORA M (Mrs Alva S Staples) 72 Highland 
Ave Kingston NY [enr 92-93 m 10 h manufacturer 
ch Mary M b 11 Terry b 12] tS90 
THOMPSON, ALTHEA [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
THOMPSON, CLARA J [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
UNDERWOOD, PEARL L (Mrs John H Denison) 
Box 393 Santa Barbara Calif [enr 92-95 m 02 
1 s 1 d] t437 
VAN METER, MABEL (Mrs Edward S Ames) 
5722 Kimbark Ave Chicago [enr 92-93] 
VAN WAGENEN, HELEN M Westover School 
Middlebury Conn enr Sp 92-94 housekeeper West-
over Sch 27- tS91 
WALCOTT, HELEN GRACE (Mrs Gayle Tilton 
Forbush) 24 Grove St Natick enr 92-93 m 95 
h ins executive ch Gayle W b 98 Helen G b 00 
6 gch tS92 
WALKER, ALICE L [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)] 
*WATSON, WINIFRED (Mrs Calvin U Gantenbein) 
enr 92-93 m 99 3 s 1 d d 
*WAUGHOP, MARCIE AUGUSTA enr 92-93 
MA Eureka Col d 99 
WEBBER, GRACE E (Mrs George S McNeill) 
Litchfield Conn [enr Sp 95-96] 
WHITNEY, MARGARET B (Mrs Robert G Horne) 
[enr 92-93 m 96] 
WILT, M DENISON (Mrs Jerome B Thomas) 1432 
Webster St Palo Alto Calif [enr 92-94 m 96] 
WOLFE, JOANNA G [enr 92-94] 
*WOOD, VALRAH (Mrs Jesse Buck) enr 92-93 
m 20 d 35 
WOODMAN, ELIZABETH AGNES (Mrs William 
Grover Allen) 34 Summer Ave Brockton enr 92-95 
m 02 h bank pres ch Richard N b 10 1 gch 
*WRIGHT, LOTTIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert E 
Haas) enr 92-94 m 98 1 d d about 00' 
YATES, MARGARET G [enr 92-93] 
YOUNG, CHARLOTTE S [enr 92 (Sept-Dec)) 
YOUNG, FRANCES A (Mrs Leo G MacLaughlin) 
1020 Prospect Blvd Pasadena Calif [enr 92-93, 
94-95 m 01) 
YOUNG, LOTTIE A (Mrs David B Tomkins) 16 
Stockton St Princeton NJ [enr 92-93 m 99] tS73 
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ALBERSON, JESSIE ANDREWS 507 E High Ave 
New Philadelphia Ohio retired teacher t595 
ALDEN, CLARA L 40 May St Worcester MA 
(psychology) U of Colo 07 
*ALLEN, LUCY BRANCH stud Col U and NYU 
teacher d 26 t1243 
ANDERSON, KATHARINE FREEMAN 25 Stiles St 
Elizabeth N J stud T C Col U teacher Prospect 
Hill Country Day Sch Newark 14-34 t459 
ATKINS, HELEN L 1705 Franklin St Denver Colo 
MA (education) U of Colo 27 H S teacher 97-24 
dean 24- Denver pub schools 
*BACON, AGNES LATIMER stud J H d JO t354 
BALL, HELEN GRACE (Mrs John G Stone) Mc-
Millan Farm Marshfield Wis m 99 h judge (d 39) 
ch Helen G b 00 John B b 02 Everett b 05 Mrs 
Thornton A Green b 07 Frank B b 13 11 gch t597 
BARNARD, ANNIE CHASE (Mrs Charles W 
Delano) 62 Holden St Worcester P 0 Box 541 
m 00 h teacher ch Lillian b 02 Charles B b 06 
John B b 09 David P b 15 
*BAXTER, EMILY POOLEd 21 t499 
BAXTER, HARRIET MARION (Mrs Henry C Ide) 
405 W 23rd St NYC MA (elem educ) Col U 27m 99 
h physician (d 07) ch Robert E b 01 Paul A b 02 3 
gch elem supr Stratford Conn public schs 24-41 
BENNETT, FLORENCE PAYSON (Mrs Harry B 
Agard) 37 Palmer Sq W, Princeton N J m 06 h 
lawyer (d 22) ch Frederick B b 07 1 gch t598 
BENTLEY, VINNIE BERTHA 1101 N 63rd St Phil-
adelphia t627 
*BLACKBURN, JUDITH ANNE (Mrs Samuel H 
Ranck) m 01 h librarian ch Elizabeth P b 02 
Theodore V b 05 Wilson M b 08 d 36 
BLANCHARD, REBEKAH GEORGE (Mrs George 
Dorsey Green) 326 N Grove St Lock Haven Pa 
m 03 h physician (d 40) ch Elinor B b 05 Janet B 
b 06 3 gch 
BOUTELLE, AMY FARWELL (Mrs Kendall F 
Crocker) 55 Garnet St Fitchburg m 03 h trustee s 
ch Alfred M b 91 (d 27) 3 gch 
BOWMAN, MABEL EMILY 15 Border St Cohasset 
stud R 97-98 vice-prin Wykeham Rise Sch Wash-
ington Conn 00-20 retired t628 
BROTHERTON, MARY MYRTLE (Mrs Theodore 
M Criley) Route 1 Box 101 Carmel Calif [stud 
Berlin U 01-03 m OJ h painter (d 30) ch Theodore M 
Jr b 04 Richard L b 10 Cynthia b 15 J gch) 
BROWN, HARRIET HATHAWAY 6 Wilkinson St 
Putnam Conn 
BURCHARD, ALICE WEBB 752 Avenue Majorca 
Coral Gables Fla stud Northwestern U 97-98 
BURNHAM, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Charles M Baker) 875 Chestnut St Manchester NH 
m 03 h St Liquor Com ch Anne b 11 
CARTER, HARRIET WILSON 31 Bartlet St Andover 
grad stud Wei 97-98 t private sch and Abbot Acad 
Andover 09-41 
CHANDLER, HELEN E (Mrs Isaac Cannaday) 
(see 1896) 
CHAPMAN, FRANCES L (Mrs Arthur P Champlin) 
2 Thomas St Portland Me m 04 h wholesale grocer 
(d 28) ch Eleanor b 19 James M b 21 2 gch t599 
CHEEVER, ANNIE MABEL North Attleboro [not 
reached 1941) 
CLARK, IDA MARY (Mrs Storrs B Barrett) 45 
Parkhurst PI Williams Bay Wis m 98 h professor 
(d 37) ch Helen M b 02 Laura C b 05 Richard S 
b 09 (d 10) Emily B b 11 4 gch 
*COLLES, JULIA NELSON MA S 00 d 03 
*COLT, ELLA CHLOE (Mrs Harrison G Fay) m 00 
ch Priscilla B 1 s d 18 t601 
CORSON, ELLEN PAWLING (Dr E P Carson-
White) 1820 Pine St Philadelphia MD W Med of 
Pa 03 m E W White ch John J b 05 Henry F b 07 
3 gch dir of laboratories Philadelphia 19-
CROFUT, FLORENCE S MARCY 25 N Beacon St 
Hartford Conn MA (philosophy and German) 98 
MA (hon) Trinity Col Hartford Conn 38 hon mem 
Nat Authors' Assoc 
CROSBY, CORA NELL (Mrs Pharaoh L Cobb) 
South Pittsburg Tenn m 00 h clergyman ch Wil-
liam C b 02 Catherine L b 03 Margaret A b 08 
Pharaoh L J r b 11 5 gch t602 
CRUMB, GENEVA 5475 Cabanne Ave StLouis Mo 
real estate business 16-
*CUMMINGS, LUCY WEBSTER (Mrs Henry C 
Sanborn) stud Geo Wash U 99-00 m 03 2 s 1 d d 28 
CUNNINGHAM, MAUD MARIE May-Nov South 
Freeport Me Nov-May 333 Fifth St S St Peters-
burg Fla stud BU 93-94 H S teacher NYC 10-34 
CURRIER, BLANCHE 3 Maple Ave Haverhill H S 
teacher Haverhill 09-36 
DANA, HANNAH LITTLE (Mrs Frank H Swan) 
175 Medway St Providence RI stud Brookline 
Tr Sch 97-98 m 01 h lawyer ch Woodbury D b 02 
(d 08) Elizabeth b 05 Marshall b 06 Dana M b 08 
Frank H Jr b 13 5 gch t603 
DAVIS, CAROLINE MEANS 18 Virginia Rd Read-
ing stud R 11-12 t604 
DENNISON, GRACE (Mrs Edward W Bancroft) 
37 Livermore Rd Wellesley Hills m 00 h lawyer ch 
Dennison b 11 Emory b 13 Elinor b 19 
DEVOL, GERTRUDE (Mrs Richard C Manning) 
Gambier Ohio m 12 h professor (retired) 
DEWSON, MARY WILLIAMS Castine Me stud 
Col U rec'd Medaille de Ia Reconnaissance Fran-
~aise retired sodal worker and economist 
DIMMICK, ANNIE MAY (Mrs Joseph Brevard 
Jones) Cloverdale Rd at Cloverdale Pk Mont-
gomery Ala m 12 h attorney 
DISQUE, MARY M The Wellington 245 Mel wood St 
Pittsburgh Pa H S teacher Pittsburgh 02-38 
retired 
DUDLEY, EDITH (Mrs Fred P Cole) 188 Washing-
ton St Wellesley Hills m 99 (h d 39) ch Edward D 
b 04 2 gch 
DURFEE, ELIZABETH WINANTS (Mrs Frank 
Monroe Green) 3925 Davis PI N W Washington 
DC stud Berlitz Sch of Lang 15 m 05 h lawyer 
(d 21) ch Frances b 09 clerk and translator Dept of 
Internal Revenue U S Govt 19- t605 
*DUXBURY, JULIETTE WHEELER (Mrs Raymond 
G Brown) stud R m 11 h lawyer d 41 
EDGETT, GRACE LAWRENCE 8 Corning St 
Beverly stud R 98-99 retired teacher 
*EVANS, ELIZABETH GIRDLER d 08 
EVANS, HARRIET V 16 Park St Haverhill t629 
FINN, JANE CORWIN [not reached 1941) 
*FISHER, ABBY SMITH (Mrs Albert Shattuck) 
m 01 1 sur s d 15 
FLOWER, DAISY OLIVE (Mrs Henry B Veatch) 
854 Bayard Park Dr Evansville Ind [m 11 ch 
Henry B Jr b 11) 
*FOLEY, FLORENCE d 31 
FREEMAN, LUCY JANE (See l896) 
FYOCK, ALICE 4724 Vincennes Hyde Pk Sta 
Chicago stud Y t617 
GATES, ANNETTE CHAPIN (Mrs GerritS Miller 
Jr) 2810 Adams Mill Rd N W Washington DC 
[stud Boston Nor Art Sch 97-98 Brookline Tchrs 
Tr Sch 98-99 m 21 h curator] t618 
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GOLDTHWAIT, MARY SUSAN (Mrs Jerome P 
Jackson) Sandy Hook Conn MA 01 stud Oxford 
99-01 m 06 h architect ch Goldthwait b 07 Jerome 
P Jr b 10 George A b 13 2 gch 
GORDON, HELEN M (Mrs C Eustice Harrell) 
2038Y, Harcourt Ave Los Angeles m 02 h broker 
(d 37) ch Judson G b 03 Constance b 06 Arthur S 
b 09 1 gch 
GRAFF, ELFIE RICHARDS 158-17 Seventh Ave 
Beechhurst LI NY MD \V Med of Pa OS stud 
Med Assoc for Am Doctors Vienna 13-14 retired 
physician 
GUY, EVA MARGUERITE (Mrs Willis 0 Wing) 
149 E Frambes Ave Columbus Ohio m 08 h farmer 
(d 23) ch William G b 09 James G b 11 Phellis M 
b 14 Evelyn J b 17 Willis G b 19 1 gch house-
mother Ohio St U 38-
HAINES, LILLIAN FRENCH (Mrs Charles J Ross) 
2804 14th St N W Washington DC stud Nor Sch 
Plymouth NH 99-00 BU 01 m OS h teacher (d 38) 
ch Josephine H b 10 Central H S Washington DC 
2 2-40 subs teacher t606 
HALL, GERTRUDE M 39 Willow St Belmont MA 
(Romance languages) R 17 t Girls' Latin Sch 
Boston 09-
HASKELL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs J Florance 
Minis) 85 De Renne Apts Savannah Ga m 26 h 
shipping bus (d 36) sch principal 03-23 
*HASTINGS, FLORENCE EMILY MA 09 inst and 
assoc prof German OS-16 d 16 
HATHAWAY, MIRIAM (Mrs H LeBaron Sampson) 
5 Fayerweather St Cambridge m 13 h lawyer 
*HAWLEY, MARY POPE d 38 
HENRY, MARGARET YOUNG Mohawk Hotel 379 
Washington Ave Brooklyn NY [MA NYU 99 PhD 
Col U,2S teacher] 
HEWITT, MARGARET L 617 Ridgewood Rd 
Maplewood NJ stud Syr 92-94 MA (English and 
history) Col U 07 H S teacher Newark NJ 98-33 
*HISCOX, ELIZABETH MARTIN d 37 
HOLBROOK, ALICE MARION Sutton Millbury P 0 
stud U of Pa 07-09, 13-14 H S teacher Philadelphia 
Q9.-19 dept head 19-40 t631 
HOL·BROOK, ELIZABETH LOWELL 20 Prescott 
Sl Cambridge stud Sim 07-08 asst gen secy Family 
W-elfare Soc Boston 10-
H~~DER, HELEN ZULETTE 353 W 57th St NYC 
prpofreader t632 
HOLMES, KATHERINE SHIRLEY (Mrs Charles S 
Meek) Plaza Hotel Houston Tex [m 98 ch Dudley 
1!{ b 99 Shirley H b OS 2 gch] 
*HOOPES, EMILY prin Friends' Graded Sch West 
Cli\,ster Pa 11- d 3S 
I 
HOWLAND, EDITH A 236 Marlboro St Boston 
stud Boston Sch for Social Work 13-14 retired 
teacher 
*HUME, RUTH PEABODY MD W Med Col of Pa 02 
Wei Col mis India 03- d 31 t710 
HUTCHESON, LOUISE (Dr Louise H Manson) 
[MD 04 fel Wei 07-08 m 08 Lester C Manson ch 
John R b 09] 
JOHNSON, EMILY STRONG 109 Luzerne Ave 
Pittston Pa [not reached 1941] 
KING, ELIZABETH EDWARDS Kingtown Rd 
Trumansburg NY AM (comparative lit) Col U 12 t 
Wadleigh H S NYC 98-36 retired t607 
*KNIGHT, JESSIE CLARK (Mrs Rollin L Hartt) 
m 01 d 17 
*LADD, EDITH HELEN d 04 
LAIRD, GRACE NARCTSSA 98 Longfellow Rd 
Worcester asst teacher H S Worcester 03-39 
LOOMIS, LOUISE ROPES 92 Livingston St New 
Haven Conn <l>BK MA (history) Col U 02 PhD 06 
professor Wells Col 21-40 
*MARVELL, HARRIET TRACY (Mrs Owen Durfee) 
stud Br 98tH S Fall River 01- d 41 t608 
MATHEWS, ANNA ELISABETH (Mrs Stanley W 
Graf) 1316 26th St Moline Ill m 98 Henry L Rich-
ardson clergyman (d 03) m 26 Stanley W Graf 
clergyman 
MAY, EDITH Wickford RI [overseas service rec'd 
medals from French and Serbian govts for war 
work] 
*McDUFFEE, FRANCES ELIZA (Mrs Arthur J 
Cockran) t H S Malden 02- d 20 
MEADE, EDITH RYCKMAN (Mrs G Everett Clapp) 
Darien Conn m 12 (h d 34) 
MONTGOMERY, ROBERTA HELEN (Mrs William 
A McKinney) 9 Kent Rd Hubbard Woods Ill m 03 h 
manufacturer ch Elizabeth B b 08 Montgomery N 
b 10 Margaret G b 11 2 gch 
MORGAN, LILLIAN B 426 N Bond St Saginaw Mich 
t Saginaw Mich 97-39 retired t630 
MORONEY, M JOSEPHINE 21 Armistice Blvd 
Pawtucket RI MA (German and pedagogy) Br 99 
composer 
MORRILL, EMMA ABBOTT (Mrs William H 
Snyder Sr) 1636 N Vista St Hollywood Calif m 98 
h educator (retired) ch Louise M b 00 Ruth b 02 
William H Jr b 04 Jane b 12 7 gch 
*MOSES, JOSEPHINE ABBEY (Mrs Louis C 
Thomas) m 08 1 s d 40 
MUNGER, JESSIE STRONG (Mrs Roy B Dudley) 
7 Prospect St Clinton NY m 00 h physician (d 24) 
ch Mary M b 01 Margaret L b 07 (d 08) Josephine 
b 10 cataloger Hamilton Col Lib 25- t609 
MUNROE, EVELYN A 18 Lovewell Rd Wellesley 
cashier's off Wei Col 06-24 asst treas 24-39 retired 
NORTH, MARY 4 Norman Rd Upper Montclair NJ 
H S teacher Montclair 97-37 retired t190 
ORDWAY, HELEN S Bellevue Hotel Washington 
DC BA 01lib asst US Govt 18-41 retired 
PAINTER, FLORENCE McMAHON 10 Lathrop St 
Plymouth [asst editor to Dr Cabot Mass Gen Hasp] 
*PARKHURST, HARRIET MAY d 00 
*PELTON, GARNET ISABEL grad Mass Gen Hosp 
stud J H d 2S t42 
PINGREY,. CORA EDITH SMITH (Mrs) 2 Park 
Lane Mount Vernon NY dip NY St Nor S (h d 84) 
ch Genevieve H b 8S teacher H S NYC 00-33 
retired 
PINKHAM, MARY KATHARINE (Mrs Charles H 
Merrill) 510 A Ave E Oskaloosa Iowa stud R 98-99 
Brookline Tr Sch 99-00 m 13 h physician ch 
Georgiana b 16 (d 16) Katharine V b 18 Richard G 
b 20 t483 
PIPER, WARRENE ROBY (Mrs Bryan S Permar) 
41 Crafts Rd Chestnut Hill m 03 landscape architect 
t610 
PORTER, KATHARINE M 684 W Stephenson St 
Freeport Ill stud T C Col U 31-32 
PRESCOTT, NELLIE G Genesee St Skaneateles NY 
trustee Keuka Col 29-
*PRICE, ETHELYN MABEL teacher d 37 
PRITCHARD, SYDNA ELLEN 840 Hudson Blvd 
Bayonne N J teacher Sr H S Bayonne 18-
PULLIN, CHARLOTTE I 821 Lake St Newark NJ 
retired teacher 
PURDY, CLARA RACHEL Ovid NY asst teacher H S 
Seneca Falls NY 14-27 retired 
RANDALL, ELIZABETH ALICE (Mrs Elizabeth R 
Thurston) 141 Prospect St Wakefield [m 04 h 
engineer (d 32) ch Francis C b OS] 
RANDALL, JULIA DAVENPORT 4807 Willington 
Dr Chevy Chase Md MA (education) U of Ch 13 
stud Jena U 08 H S teacher St Louis Mo j·S33 
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*RAYNAL, FRIDA MARIE 97 stud Johns Hopkins 
09-10 d 40 
RITCHIE, EMILY GIBSON (Mrs Selden Cornelius 
Smith) 1890 Yosemite Rd Berkeley Calif m 99 h 
publisher (d 39) ch Margaret W b 00 Ritchie C b 04 
Shirley R b 08 David P b 13 6 gch t611 
ROBBINS, PHILA BELLE 10 Cottage St Wellesley 
retired princiPal t1240 
ROGERS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Frank Rector) 
84 Clyde St Pawtucket RI BA 98 MA (biology) 
Br 02 stud H m 11 h clergyman (d 33) s ch Vera b 83 
(d 14) Beulah b 86 Miriam b 89 Randolph b 92 
(d 29) Gordon b OS (d 24) 
ROLLINS, HANNAH EVANS (Mrs William B 
Twiss) 304 Lincoln Ave New Brunswick NJ m 07 h 
professor ch William A b 11 (d 23) Benjamin R 
b 13 (d 41) 
*ROWE, HETTY MORGAN d 33 t3S1 
*SHAW, CLARA HATHORNE stud U of Ch 99-01 
Goucher Col 06-09 d 21 
SHERBURNE, ALICE ELIZABETH 22 Summer St 
Haverhill EdM H Gr Sch of Ed 26 retired teacher 
*SHOEMAKER, MARY ELIZABETH d 13 
*SHORTLE, ANNIE YOUNG (Mrs Charles Good-
rich) m 97 h professor d 14 
SIMONDS, MARY EDITH (Mrs Mary Simonds 
Johnson) 5329 Beeler St Pittsburgh Pa stud W 
Med Sch NYC 97-99 U of Hawaii 3S-36 m 00 
Roswell Hill Johnson professor (div) ch Helen S 
b 01 Elizabeth S b 02 Roswell H Jr b 08 Margaret 
L b 1S Eliot R b 17 teacher of weaving t612 
SMITH, FLOYD (Mrs Willard R Douglass) 4000 
Main St Kansas City Mo [m 05 ch Lathrop S b 07 
Robinson S b 10] 
SMITH, MIRIAM ADELLE 416 N Walnut St East 
Orange N J teacher Barringer H S Newark 97-3S 
retired · 
SPAULDING, MABEL FRANCES (Mrs Francis 
Herbert Dunbar) 86 Rumford Ave Mansfield m 04 
h physician ch Francis S b OS Herbert S b 11 1 gch 
*SPENCER, ADELAIDE (Mrs Albert B Meredith) 
m 99 1 s d 38 
SPRING, FLORENCE GERTRUDE (Mrs William E 
Cate) 335 Brighton Ave Long Branch N J m 00 h 
teacher (d 37) librarian Jr H S Long Branch NJ 
20-39 retired 
*STARR, MARGARET EVANGELINE (Mrs Henry 
P Dowst) m 00 d 41 
*STOCKWELL, MARIE LOUISE asst secy to pres 
11-2S d 29 t820 
STRAIGHT, BERTHA K 910 W California Ave 
Urbana Ill MA (history of art) R 21 t436 
*TAYLOR, NETTIE d 32 
TEBBETTS, MARY ESTHER (Mrs Hugh K Moore) 
York Harbor Me m 02 h engineer (d 39) ch Katha-
rine b 06 Hugh K b 08 Dorothy E b 1S 1 gch t613 
*THOMAS, LILLIAN ADA d 32 
*THYNG, MARY ISABEL (Mrs Harry Woods) m 09 
d 38 
TREBEIN, BERTHA ELEANOR (Mrs Patrick Henry 
Flynn) 131 N Detroit St Xenia Ohio MA (Ger-
manics) 06 PhD Col U 1S stud U of Berlin 04-06 
Col U 06-07 research Royal Lib Berlin 12 m 26 h 
shoe mfr (d 34) s ch Frederick T b 96 Marjorie E b 
98 Doris A b 00 Henry C b 03 Edward A b 10 
Elizabeth T b 13 4 gch t488 
TUXBURY, LUNA ELIZABETH 16 Wilde PI 
Montclair NJ tS20 
von WETTBERG, CLARE E (Mrs John Alden 
Degen) 269 Commonwealth Ave Boston h U S 
Army ch John A Jr 
WALES, HORTENSE E West Fairlee Vt MA 
(English) 04 
WALL, MABEL PERSIS (Mrs L Wallace Sweetser) 
266 Main St Wakefield stud M I T 01-02 m 03 h 
banker ch Alan C b 05 Luther W Jr b 08 Robert P 
b 1S 
WARFIELD, JANE ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank E 
Beckwith) Overbill Rd Shoreham NY m 08 h 
merchant ch Jane E b 09 1 gch t4S4 
WETMORE, KATHARINE SOUTHWORTH (Mrs 
George B Miller) Tryon NC m 31 h printer (d 38) 
s ch Edward b 16 1 gch t796 
*WETMORE, LOUISE SOUTHWORTH d 17 t796 
*WHITNEY, CELENA MOWER (Mrs William D 
Miller) m 04 adopted ch Alice b 9S d 31 t614 
*WHITNEY, MARY ADELAIDE (Mrs Henry A 
Thorndike) m 01 d 18 
WILLIAMS, MARY LOOMIS Long Hill St RFD 4 
East Hartford Conn BD Hartford Theol Sem 01 
B Rei Ped Hartford Sch of Rei Ped OS 
WILSON, ABBY EVELYN (Mrs Da-dd Demarest) 
31 King's Beach Rd Lynn m 08 h manufacturer 
(d 40) 
*WOOD, GERTRUDE PAMILLA (Mrs John A 
Wright) m 02 s ch Adeline b 94 ch Margaret P 2 s 
d 18 t61S 
*WRIGHT, ALICE LINCOLN (See 1898) 
WYLIE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Thomas H McKee) 
1733 Virginia PI South Pasadena Calif [grad stud 
Wei 00-01 m 03 h resort operator ch Robert W 
b 10] 
*YEATON, LILLIAN t H S Concord 98- d 36 
1897 Non-Graduates 
*ADAMS, MABEL MARGERY enr 93-9S d 33 
ADDEMAN, MARY F [enr 93-] 
ALDRICH, AGALENA 1 Warland St Cambridge 
[enr 93-96] 
*ALLEN, MARY WATERS (Mrs C E Koerper) 
enr 93-9S m 02 h physician 1 s d 15 t491 
ALTSHELER, ELIZA 1345 Third St Louisville Ky 
enr 93-94 stud Col U, Goude! Sch Paris, Mid Col 
and U of Mo 
ANDERSON, EVA E [enr 93-] 
*ARNOLD, EDNA BIGELOW (Mrs Joseph L 
Peacock) enr 93-94 PhB Br 98 m 01 2 s 1 d d 2 7 
AYERS, RUTH AMES 555 Coronado Plaza Boulder 
City Nev enr 93-94 stud Cor U 95-96 dip Sloyd 
Tr Sch Boston 98 adopted ch Stephen Chubbs b 08 
BANCKER, MARTHA W (Mrs Martha B Strong) 
55 Central St Main St Sta Franklin NH [enr 93-95 
BA U of Mich 97] t384 
BARNITZ, SARAH E (Mrs Harvey E Simon) 938 
Stadelman Ave Akron Ohio enr 93-95 m 02 h 
retired ch Philip B b 03 Catherine b 05 2 gch 
BARSTOW, LYDIA P 80 Morris St Yonkers NY 
[enr 93-94] 
BARTLETT, ANNETTE M (Mrs Joseph Scott) 
[cjo Thos Cook & Sons Galleria Vittoria Naples 
Italy enr 93-94 m 01] 
BEAN, GRACE SEYMOUR (Mrs Grace Bean Morse) 
cjo Mrs George H Bordner Duncan Okla enr 
Sp 92-94 m 97 Warren Morse clergyman (d 29) 
ch Lucy b 01 Margaret b 06 1 gch t402 
BIRD, GRACE E [Plymouth NH enr 93-96] 
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BIXBY, BERTHA CARPENTER (Mrs John Peter 
Lorentsen) 222 Winthrop Ave Revere enr Sp 92-94 
m 19(h d 41) 
BLACKWOOD, JANET L (Mrs Arthur Dickson) 
[Paoli Pa enr 93-94] 
BLAIR, MILLICENT F [10 St Francis PI Brooklyn 
NY enr 93-94] 
BOARMAN, ALICE I (Mrs Felix E Baldridge) [118 
E 56th St NYC enr 93-94 AB Newcomb 93 LLB 
Ch Corresp Sch of Law 17 m 95 (h d 17)] 
BOWEN, EVA M (Mrs May B Webb) [557 S Grand 
Ave San Pedro Calif enr 93-94 BS U of Mich 97 
m 06 JohnS Webb 1 d 1 s] 
BRIGGS, SUSAN M [enr 93-94] 
*BROOKS, MAY enr 93-94 d 28 t539 
CALKINS, EVELYN L (Mrs George F Brown Jr) 
131 San Ysidro Lane Santa Barbara Calif enr 93-94 
m 04 h retired 
CARPENTER, FANNIE ARNOLD (Mrs Gerard 
Lester Parker) 78 Lancaster Ter Brookline enr 
93-96 m 97 (h d 27) ch Annette b 02 Lester b 05 
*CARPENTER, MABEL ADELINE (Mrs Henry B 
Ireland) <l>BK enr 93-95 AB R 02 MA Col U 04 
PhD (English) U of Pa 07 stud Oxford and British 
Museum m 08 h banker 7 foster ch d 37 
CASE, MAY B [enr 93-] 
CASS, MARGARET A (Mrs William P Landon) 
[514 Lincoln Way Rochelle Ill enr 93-94 m 96] 
CLARKE, EDITH W [Clifton Springs NY enr 93-94] 
COlT, CLARA L (Mrs Merritt W Haynes) 12 Hamil-
ton Ave Cranford N J [enr 93-94 BA Elmira 97 
m 06 h teacher ch Marion L b 07] 
CONNELL, BESSIE P [659 Mahoning Ave Youngs-
town Ohio enr 93-94] 
COOLIDGE, ELIZABETH G [enr 93-] 
CRAFTS, PHEBE R (Mrs Frank Livingston) [6 
George St Milford Conn enr 93-94] 
*CURRY, MINNIE C enr 93-94 d 94 
CZAPSKI, ANNIE [enr 93-] 
DAVIS, MARION T (Mrs Marion T D Barton) 
[419 W 119th St NYC enr 93-94] 
DEERING, MARGARET R (Mrs John L Shearer) 
[707 S Sixth St St Petersburg Fla enr 93-94 m 95] 
DENKMANN, SUSANNE C (Mrs John H Hauberg) 
[Rock Island Ill enr 93-94 m 11] t97 
*DeWITT, MINNIE ELVIRA (Mrs Charles L Fuller) 
enr 93-94 m 00 d 30 
DODGE, SUSAN WEBSTER (Mrs Ivan Temple 
Rule) Byways Nun ton Salisbury England enr 93-95 
m 10 h schoolmaster (d 35) 
DOWNING, EVA F [enr 93-] 
DURRELL, JESSIE M (Mrs James H Grover) 
40 Baltimore St Lynn [enr 93-96 m 97 h manu-
facturer ch Anne b 06 Roger b 09] 
EDDY, EUGELIA L 79 Court St New Bedford [enr 
93-95] 
ELY, OLIVE JULIA (Mrs Sherman Hoyt Bouton) 
144 N Gran Ave Pasadena Calif enr 93-94 m 96 
h attorney (d 00) t287 
ENNIS, MAUDE [Ashaway RI enr 93-94] 
FARLEY, ETHEL L [enr 93-95] 
FERGUSON, GERTRUDE (Mrs James C Durham) 
12 Church St Belfast Me enr 93-95, 99-00 m 01 
h lumberer and woodworker (d 35) ch John F b 01 
James T b 02 4 gch 
*FINNEY, JULIA M enr 93-94 PhB U of Ch 99 d 21 
FINNIGAN, ELIZABETH M (Mrs William H Fain) 
[287 Putnam Ave Greenwich Conn enr 93-94 
BA Barnard 02 m 07] 
FLINT, BERTHA W (Mrs Charles L Hanson) 28 
Linnaean St Cambridge [enr 93-95 m 02 3 • 2 d] 
t616 
FOLSOM, CARRIE E [enr 93-] 
FREEMAN, MABEL D [enr 93-] 
*FRENCH, BESSIE M enr 93-94 d 39 
*FYOCK, ROSE (Mrs James H Brinkerhoff) enr 
93-94 m 98 no surd 2 s d 37 t617 
GATES, M BESSIE (Mrs Frank E Congdon) 31 
Liberty St Nantucket [enr 93-96 m 99 1 s 2 d] t618 
*GOETZ, MINA enr 93-94 d 
GOULD, MYRABEL JOSEPHINE (Mrs Edwin 
Rust Fiske) 109 High St Greenfield enr 93-94 
BAM H 00 m 02 h pharmacist (d 34) ch Josephine E 
b 04 Edwin G b 05 Ellen M b 07 Franklin H b 11 
Russell H b 16 field secy Mass Parent-Teacher 
Asso 26-41 executive dir 41-
*GRISWOLD, CAROLINE MAY enr 93-95 d 40 
HALLETT, MARY W [enr 93-94] 
HALSEY, BERTHA M (Mrs Edward W Abell) 
[enr 93-94 m 95] t328 
*HALSEY, MARY WOOLWORTH (Mrs A L Peck-
ham) enr 93- d 
HARVEY, LULU M (Mrs ArthurS Field) 3607 Lowell 
St Washington DC [enr 93-94, 95-96 m 03 2 s 1 d] 
HASBROOK, ETHELBERT A (Mrs Warren Bigelow) 
[enr 93-94] t619 
HASTINGS, MARY W (Mrs Martin J Lowe) [55 
Walker Ave Bradford Pa enr 93-95 m 02 2 d] 
HICKENLOOPER, AMELIA S (Mrs Henry K 
Dunham) 3011 Vernon PI Cincinnati Ohio [enr 
93-94 m 05 h physician ch Amelia K b 06 Harry H 
b 10] t620 
HILLER, RACHEL R Box 1413 Carmel Calif enr 
93-94 BA Stan U 06 MA 07 
HINMAN, AGNES R (Mrs Frank B Masters) 
[enr 93-94] 
*HOLMES, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs W C Ben-
nett) enr 93-94 d 03 
HOWARD, GRACE G (Mrs Roswell D Gordon) 
[enr 93-94 m 03 (h d 06)] 
HOWE, LOUISE CARMICHAEL 11 Joseph Perkins 
Rd Norwich Conn enr 93-95 AM (hon) Connecticut 
Col 35 (or 36) trustee Connecticut Col t634 
*HUNT, EVELYN SAWTELLE enr 93-95 RN Roose-
velt Hosp NYC 06 d 
KELLOGG, BETSEY C [enr 93-] 
*KNIGHT, EMMA FRANCES enr 93-95 d 00 
KUHLMANN, EMILIE [enr 93-] 
LIBBY, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Arthur Hale Chamber-
lain) 151 Prospect Ave Mt Vernon NY enr 93-94 
m 99 h exec secy ch William H b 01 Mary b 09 
Austin H b 16 3 gch t621 
LINTNER, MARY E (Mrs George Hunter) [Blairs-
ville Pa enr 93-94 m 96] 
LIPPITT, ADDIE B 87 Chestnut St Cooperstown 
NY [enr 93-94] 
LONG, WINIFRED H [enr 93-94] 
*LORD, CAROLYN MAY (Mrs Fra·nklin W Johnson) 
enr 93-96 m 96 d 28 
*MacALARNEY, ROSE WILSON (Mrs J Ramsay 
Reese) enr 93-94 m 02 h merchant d 39 t42 7 
*MAHL, ALICE MARY enr 93-95 d 98 
*MAPLE, CLARA EVANS (Mrs W Y Brady) enr 93 d 
MARDEN, MARY LIZZIE Pilgrim PI Claremont 
Calif enr 93-95 BS Pomona 98 H S tchr Allen Nor 
Sch Thomasville Ala 00-16 prin 21-33 retired 
*MARPLE, MARCIA TRACY (Mrs Alexander R 
Hollway) enr_93-95 d 07 
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MASON, HELEN VIRGINIA (Mrs Henry B Russell) 
182 Florida St Springfield enr 93-9S m 10 h journal-
ist and authors ch Fordham C b 89 1 gch 
*McALLISTER, ANNA VIDA (Mrs Herman H 
Wright) enr 93-94 stud St N Col Albany 98-00 
m 03 2 s 1 d d 31 
McKEE, ANNA B 239 Hilands Ave Ben Avon Pa 
[enr 93-94] 
MEGUIRE, ABBY SWAIN (Mrs Neill Roach) 2029 
Tyler Lane Louisville Ky enr 93-94 m 99 h dairy 
bus writer 
MENET, ANNA A (Mrs E Prevost) [enr 93-9S] 
MIDDLETON, MARTHA G (Mrs Clarence McKay) 
[enr 93-] 
MITCHELL, ELEANOR (Mrs John Porter Lyon) 
103 W Curtin St Bellefonte Pa enr 93-94 m 99 
h electrical engr (d 30) ch George P b 03 Deborah D 
b 00 4 gch 
MOORE, HARRIET E Aquebogue NY enr Sp 93-96 
tchr St Agatha Sch NYC 07-30 retired 
MOREY, ISABEL R [enr 93-] 
NEWMAN, PEARL (Mrs William F Rase) Hotel 
Chamberlain Old Point Comfort Va [enr 93-94] 
OAKES, MARGARET E (Mrs Chandler G Ingersoll) 
[59 Livingston St Brooklyn NY enr 93-94] 
PALMER, OLIVE M [enr 93-] 
PARKER, HELEN M [enr 93-] 
PARKER, MAUD L (Mrs George E Stratton) 4624 
49th St N W Washington DC enr 93-94 m 12 
h govt engr ch Constance b 16 
PATERSON, MARGARET JEAN [enr 93-94] 
PEABODY, ELIZABETH G [enr 93-] 
PEABODY, MARION C (Mrs William Hauck) [423 
E 238th St NYC enr 93-97 m 02] 
PERRIN, INA CHRISTABEL (Mrs Willis B Day) 
[enr 93-94] 
PERRY, TEMPLE L [The Portsmouth Washington 
DC enr 93-94] 
POMEROY, GERTRUDE ANTOINETTE 9 Cottage 
St Wellesley enr 92-9S 
PROCTOR, LUCY H [enr 93-) 
PURDY, BLANCHE M (Mrs Charles B Wilser) 
1008 W 63rd St Kansas City Mo [enr 93-94 m OS 
1 s 1 d] 
PURINGTON, MARGARETTE D (Mrs F Otto 
Koenig) [1 W 89th St NYC enr 93-9S m 00 2 s] 
RANNEY, EDITH ELIZA (Mrs Clarence H Lingham) 
Appleridge Littleton enr 93-9S m 98 h editor 
ch Robert M b 00 Helen C b 02 Marion R b 06 
Philip M b 08 8 gch 
RAPALJE, LOUISE CAPRON 30 E 60th St NYC 
enr 93-94 
READY, MAE A (Mrs Ernest F Crummel) 1873 
Hillside Rd East Cleveland Ohio [enr 93-94 m 02) 
RICHARDS, EDITH S (Mrs George T Pearsons) 
[320 W 83rd St NYC enr 93-94 m 98] 
ROBERTS, MATTIE CADY (Mrs Albert Sanborn 
Perkins) 70 Lyndhurst St Dorchester enr 93-9S 
stud Mid Col 20 and 2S m 03 h H S teacher s ch 
Ruth b 91 Ethel F b 94 
ROBSON, OLIVE R (Mrs Samuel L Byrn) [Linden 
Farm Cambridge Md enr 93-9S, 96-97,01-02 m 09) 
t623 
ROCKWELL, BERTHA (Signora Carlo G Venanzi) 
Assisi Italy [enr 93-94) t723 
ROGERS, ALICE CUNNINGHAM [enr 93-) 
ROGERS, GRACE HELEN 1634 I St N W Washing-
ton DC enr 93-94 stud U of N H and St T Col Salem 
tchr retired 
*RUSHMORE, GERTRUDE (Mrs Edward J Patter-
son) enr 93-94, 9S-97 d 41 
SAWYER, LULU [enr 93-) 
SECOMBE, ANNABELL CROSBY Crosby Farm 
Milford NH enr 92-94 libr Milford Free Lib 07-
SHEDD, EVELYN CLARE (Mrs Tallmadge Johnson) 
Peacedale Farmstead 230 Ashley St South Hamil-
ton enr 93-9S m 02 h partner greeting card firm 
poet and partner "Peacedale Greetings" 
SMART, JENNIE A (Mrs Arthur W Pierce) 26 
Thomson PI Pittsfield [enr 93-9S m 99 1 d 2 s) 
SMITH, EMILY M (Mrs Charles P Walker) [Wick-
ford RI enr 93-94) tS17 
SMITH, HELEN KNIGHT 1405 Brown St Oroville 
Calif [enr 93-97 BA Stan U 98] 
SPENCER, LOUISE (Mrs William R Begg) [315 
Central Pk W NYC enr 93-97 m 97 (h d 30) 1 s) 
SPINNEY, MAUDE JOSEPHINE [enr 93-] 
SPRING, LYDIA GELSTON (Mrs William Hamil-
ton Osborne) 213 Highland Ave Newark NJ enr 
93-9S m 98 h lawyer and author ch William H Jr 
b 99 Frederick S b 02 4 gch 
STEVENSON, JULIA SCOTT [enr 93-] 
STEWART, FLORA E (Mrs H A Briggs) Delavan 
Wis [enr 93-9S m 12 (h d 24)) 
STIX, EDITH (Mrs Joseph Wasserman) 6600 
Wissahickon Ave Germantown Pa enr 93-94 m 99 
h manufacturer (d 37) ch Margaret H b 99 Wil-
liamS b 01 Dina E b OS Kathryn E b 07 12 gch t624 
*STONE, MAUDE AUGUSTA (Mrs Kendrick P 
Shedd) enr 93-9S m 96 d 14 
STONE, RUTH W (Mrs Frederic W Howe) 247 
Bowen St Providence RI [enr 93-94 m 02 ch 
Frederic W J r b OS Dunton b 08) t4SO 
TARBOX, BELLE V (Mrs Louis W Franklin) 14 
Orlando Ave Winthrop [enr 93-9S) 
TATE, ELVA (Mrs Gordon L Cashman) 121 N Spring 
Ave Sioux Falls SD [enr 93-9S) 
TROTTER, MAUDE A (Mrs Charles G Steward) 
932 Tremont St Boston [enr 93-9S m 07) 
TROWBRIDGE, JEANETTE 80 Beech St Framing-
ham enr 93-9S 
*TRUESDELL, MARY BELLE (Mrs Harry L Brad-
ley) enr 93-94 m 98 1 s 1 d d 33 
TUCKER, CARRIE M (Mrs Sterling P Fergusson) 
Weather Bureau Washington DC [enr93-94, 9S-97 
m 03) 
WARD, GERTRUDE P 41 Park PI Bloomfield NJ 
[enr 93-94 MD Cor U 00] t62S 
WASHBURN, ANNA C 51 First St Melrose enr 9S-96 
school prin Melrose 00-38 retired 
*WEST, ELLA enr 93-96 d 39 
*WHEELER, LUCIA MAY (Mrs Joseph A Hall) 
enr 93-94 BS S 98 m 01 d 23 
WHITMAN, BERTHA M [enr 93-) 
WILLIS, RUTH C 175 Dartmouth St Boston [enr 
93-94) tS77 
WILSON, EMILY [enr 93-) 
WILSON, ISABEL [enr 93-94) 
WILSON, JANE P (Mrs Robert MeG Mullen) 1309 
Park Ave Windber Pa [enr 93-94 m 16) 
WOOD, ELEANOR M 136 Bellevue Ave Upper 
Montclair NJ [enr 93-94] 
WOODIN, CLARA F (Mrs Charles E Platt) Brainard 
Ave Great Barrington [enr 93-9S m 14 1 d] 
*WOOSTER, LOUISE enr 93-94 d 30 
WORK, EFFIE A (Mrs William C Geer) 630 High-
land Rd Ithaca NY [enr 93-9S m 08 2 d] t396 
WRIGHT, EDITH ELENORA Hotel Hemenway 
Boston [enr 93-9S) 
YATES, JENNIE 0 (Mrs Harold M Matt-Smith) 
Bedford Rd Schenectady NY [enr 93-94 m 96] t626 
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ALMY, MAUD EMERSON (Mrs William Lacy 
Rumsey) 5 Sherman Ave Bronxville NY m 09 h 
lawyer ch William L Jr b 11 Joha A b 16 
AMES, MARY EDITH 34 Alma Ave Belmont 
librarian Boston Pub Lib 23-
*ARNOLD, MARGARET (Mrs John D E Jones) 
m 01 h insurance ch John D E Jr b 02 Arnold W 
b 04 Meredeth W b 06 Katharine L b 10 d 36 
AUSTIN, MARY ALICE 7009 King Ave Bell Calif 
MS (education) U of S Cal 37 vice-prin Huntington 
Park H S 27-
AUTEN, NELLIE MASON Princeville Ill AM 
(sociology) U of Ch LO t522 
BABSON, MABEL (Mrs W S W Raymond) 907 
Pine St Apt 902 Seattle Wash m 02 h minister 
(d 34) ch Elizabeth b 04 Esther B b 05 Robert B 
b 06 (d 07) Mabel W b 08 (d 09) Frances b 09 Edith 
T b 12 (d 27) Elinor b 17 3 gch 
BACH, ETHEL EDEN (Mrs Charles Warner) 
Indian Field Rd-Darley Rd Claymont Del m 00 h 
executive and manufacturer ch Dorothy b 00 (d 25) 
Charles Jr b 02 Frederick b 05 8 gch 1 ggch t635 
*BAILEY, LAURA GERTRUDE t St Timothy's Sch 
Catonsville Md 01- d 39 
BARKER, EMMA ELIZABETH 99 Elsmere Ave 
R D Delmar NY [stud NY St Libr Sch 98-01 libr 
Harmanus Bleecker Lib Albany 01-] t303 
BARTLETT, LOUISE ESTHER (Mrs Charles E 
Bradish) 15 Sumner Rd Wellesley Hills [m 02 h 
pharmacist ch Esther b 04] t636 
BATTISON, MABEL LOUISE (Mrs George A 
Litchfield) 1178 Victoria Ave Los Angeles m 11 
h editor and publisher (d 37) orchardist 
BAXTER, JOSEPHINE MAYNARD (Mrs Manning 
S Burbank) 125 S E 14th Lane Miami Fla m 07 h 
fruit grower (d 37) ch Charles B b 12 Janet M b 15 
2 gch t637 
BENNETT, ELIZABETH FRANCIS c/o Women's 
City Club 40 Beacon St Boston BA 99 stud Sim 
10-11 parish secy 31-
BENNETT, HELEN MARIE Plaza Hotel Chicago 
[writer and lecturer] 
BINGHAM, ANNA MARY (Mrs William J Ballou) 
Chester Vt m 04 h clergyman ch William S b 05 
1 gch 
BISBEE, CATHERINE ROSSITER (Mrs Carl M 
Gates) 510 W Sixth St Claremont Calif [m 03 h 
clergyman ch Charles M b 04 Louise W b 07 Alice 
A b 08 Pauline C b 12 Marion F b 17] t638 
EIXBY, ANNE LOCKE (Mrs Theodore Chamberlin) 
7 Lowell Rd Concord m 99 (h d 39) ch Mary H b 00 
Theodore Jr b 02 Helen b 05 Dean b 07 Margaret 
W and Elizabeth B b 08 Anne B b 11 Sophia D 
b 16 7 gch t639 
*BLACK, MAUDE SAWYER (Mrs Wilmarth S 
Buck) m 99 d 19 
BLANCHARD, ABBY FRANCES (Mrs Oliver W 
Means) 44 Forest St Hartford Conn [m 99 h 
clergyman ch Frances B b 02 Blanchard W b 05 
Beatrice E b 12 (d 13) Oliver W Jr b 15 2 gch] 
BOLARD, LOUISE E (Mrs Charles H More) c/o 
Wellesley College stud Allegheny Col 95-96 MA 
(sociology) Col U 26m 04 h lawyer (d 18) ch James 
B b 07 Mary b 09 George R b 10 2 gch head of 
house Wei 34-41 retired 
*BRALEY, JESSIE NELSON d 36 t182 
*BRYDEN, LUCY ANNETTE grad J H Hasp Tr Sch 
for Nurses d 25 
BUSS, ALICE MARY (Mrs Robert F MacClelland) 
1660 N Western Ave Hollywood Calif m 07 h farmer 
(retired) ch Kenneth C b 08 Jean E b 13 
BUTTRICK, HELEN 307 Wilder St Lowell stud 
R 03-04 
*CALLAWAY, ALICE RHINEHART d 
*CAPEN, MARY WARREN gr stud Wei 98-01 d 17 
CAPRON, HELEN M (Mrs Edward A Stockwell) 
(Stillwater) Centredale RI m 36 h lawyer 
CHANDLER, ANNA PERKINS (Mrs Josiah MAyer) 
29 St Botolph St Portland Me [stud Woods Hole 
Marine Bioi Lab 98 Brookline Tr Sch for Tchrs 
98-99 m 11 h merchant] 
CHAPIN, GRACE MAUDE (Mrs Peter Auten) 609 W 
Church St Champaign Ill MA (religious education) 
Northwestern U 26 m 40 h real estate brokers ch 
Richard b 10 1 gch t642 
CHAPMAN, LOLA ESTHER (Mrs Charles D Brand-
riff) 847 Bluff St Glencoe III stud Northwestern U 
24-26 m 01 h auditor (retired) ch Dorothy b 03 
(d 03) Margaret b 06 (d 10) Charles E b 08 Helen 
b 11 1 gch t643 
CHARLTON, MARY BELLE (Mrs JAlbert Hobbie) 
RFD 19 River Rd Lewiston NY m 03 h physician 
ch John H b 04 Thomas C b 04 Katherine E b 06 
Mary E b 09 Ruth E b 11 (d 11) George R b 14 
(d 14) 4 gch t644 
CHILDS, ALICE WOOLLEY (Mrs Robert Gray 
Dodge) 2 Raleigh St Boston m 00 h lawyer ch 
Katharine G b 01 Eleanor C b 02 Sally b 07 Alice L 
b 10 
CHURCH, BERTHA ELIZABETH 12 March Ave 
West Roxbury BA 99 BS (social work) Sim 13 
social work Children's Aid Assoc Boston 15-40 
CLOSE, LEILA C (Mrs Paul A Harsch) 2140 Colling-
wood Ave Toledo Ohio m 03 h lecturer ch Joseph C 
b 05 Paul A Jr b 07 Kate b 15 1 gch C S practitioner 
*COLBURN, EFFIE MAY (Mrs Frank 0 Brown) d 11 
COOK, IDA MAY (Mrs Arthur T Galt) 1205 Astor St 
Chicago [stud U of Ch 98-99 m 07 h lawyer ch 
Arthur T Jr b 12 Raymond M b 14 William C b 17] 
t693 
COOL, JANE NOBLES (Mrs Edwin McGinnis) 
73 E Elm St Chicago stud U of Wis 08 m 14 h 
surgeon (d 33) 
COTTRELL, LUCY (Mrs Clayton E Shaw) 25 Abbott 
St Hoosick Falls NY m 01 h physician ch Clayton E 
Jr b 08 1 gch 
CRAIG, ELIZA P 985 Memorial Dr Cambridge social 
worker 
CROSS, MARY EVELYN (Mrs G Justice Ewing) 
Lunenburg m 06 h physician (d 09) a ch Sylvia b 
13 2 gch overseas service 17-19 hd of house Wei 
22-30 Dean of Residence 30- t645 
DADMUN, FRANCES MAY 27 Linnaean St Cam-
bridge BA 99 MA (art) 01 
*DALZELL, MARTHA SOPHIA (Mrs Howard M 
Whiting) m 03 1 d d 26 
*DAMON, ALICE BOND stud U of Ch 05-06 d 16 
*DAMON, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs Harry T 
Smith) m 05 1 s d 33 t466 
BROOKS, FRANCES ELEANOR (Mrs Eleanor \ 
Gulick Gutterson) 57 Chestnut St Andover MA- "DAVIS, GRACE EVANGELINE (See 1893) 
(English lit) 25 stud U of Wash 20-23 m 05 Walter . , 
v Gulick physician (d 21) ch Howard B b 07 Luther DEGEN, JESSIE South Byfield headmtstross The 
H b 10 Edward V b 15 4 gch m 35 Myron E Gutter- May Sch 18-34 
son metallurgist book reviewer t640 
BROWN, NELLIE MAY (Mrs John H Stevenson) 
5 Hollywood St Worcester m 11 ch Ruth b 12 
Faith b 14 Donald H b 23 (d 36) t641 
DODD, MARY LYDIA (Mrs Mary Dodd Craig) 
51 Auburn St Brookline m 00 Henry H Craig 
hotel propr (div) ch Alan D b 01 Mary L b 06 
Edgar H b 12 5 gch proprietor 
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DOYLE, SARAH LEONARD 20 Fairview Ave 
Waterford NY gen secy YWCA Cohoes NY 35-41 
*ELLSWORTH, EMILY ORAH JANVRIN (Mrs 
Gustave E Meyer) gr stud Wei 98-99 m 12 h 
executive ch Emily W b 13 Lucile E b 15 d 37 
*ELY, AMELIA MARIA (Mrs Walter C Howe) 
MA 01 stud Oxford 99-01 m 06 1 s 1 d d 32 
EMERSON, MERTlE ALICE (Mrs Leonard S 
Doten) 130 Martin Ave Palo Alto Calif m 03 h US 
Army (retired) ch Edward F b 07 Everett E b 10 
EMERY, SARA SUMNER (Mrs Claude U Gilson) 
122 Bowdoin St Boston m 04 h publisher (d 16) ch 
Franklin S b 05 (d) Sumner E b 07 (d) lecturer and 
pres Gilson Travel Inc 
FAIRBANKS, ELSIE DANIELS 1189 Union St 
Manchester NH super·dsor and teacher Central 
H S 99-
*FAVOUR, FLORENCE (Mrs Frederic Henry Pack-
ard) BA 99 m 05 h physician d 41 
FINLAY, MARY (Mrs Paul M Pilcher) Redstone 
Burlington Vt [m 05 h physician (d 17) ch Lewis S 
II b 06 Paul M b 08 dean of girls Montclair H S] 
t1200 
*FISHER, BESSIE ELLEN Boston pub lib 26-40 d 40 
*FLOWER, HELEN MARION (Mrs George C Jones) 
stud U of Wash 12 U of Ore 23 m 17 h real estate 
(d 40) poet d 42 
FOSTER, SARAH PHOEBE St Albans Vt [AM Col 
U 15 tchr Erasmus Hall H S Brooklyn NY 03-36 
retired] 
*FOWLER, NELLIE LUTHER d 31 
GALBRAITH, MARY Eastmere Farm Virginia Beach 
Va 
GARWOOD, HELEN Williamstown NJ MA (Eng-
lish) U of Pa 07 PhD (philosophy) 09 
GIDMAN, THUSA LINDSLEY (Mrs Irving P Gove) 
721 Main St Hartford Conn m 10 Robert Turner 
minister (d 11) m 25 Irving P Gove printer s ch 
Marjorie, Marion, Myrtle, Mae, Irving Jr and 
Wesley 11 gch 
GILPIN, GRACE BENNETT 108 John St Newport 
RI reporter 
GOODALE, CHARLOTTE ATKINSON (Mrs Henry 
A Kimball) 103 School St Concord NH [m 04 h 
manufacturer (d 20)] 
GOODWIN, RUTH SHARPLESS 321 Bala Ave 
Cynwyd Pa stud Am Sch Rome 09-10 alum trustee 
14-20 t Friends Select Sch Philadelphia 17-40 
retired 
*GRENELL, ETHELWYN d 09 t470 
GRIFFIN, BLANCHE SPALDING (Mrs William A 
Adams) 52 Webster St Nashua NH m 04 h lawyer 
(d 34) ch William B b G5 (d 32) Mary G b 08 (d 09) 
*HALL, JESSIE GRAHAM (Mrs David C Childs) 
PhC U of Mich 99 m 08 d 09 
*HAM, CAROLINE JANE d 14 
HAMBLET, MARY LUCIA Hotel Commonwealth 
Boston MD Cor U 09 fel Mass Med Soc staff 
physician RI Sanatorium for Tuberculosis 11-37 
retired t646 
HANNUM, GRACE LOOMIS (Mrs Arthur Cleve-
land Clarke) 104 Fort Stanwix Pk N, Rome NY 
m 03 h clergyman (d 28) ch Helen L b 04 Katharine 
M b 06 1 gch 
HAYWARD, JOSEPHINE LEMIRA (Mrs Henry B 
Wright) 20 Livingston St New Haven Conn m 07 h 
professor (d 23) 
HITCHCOCK, ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur E Post) 
142 Hamden Ave Grant City Staten Island NY 
BA 99 m 05 h insurance ch Janice H b 06 Arthur E 
Jr b 08 John E H b 09 
*HOGE, GRACE MACHIR d 06 
HOGE, RACHEL SCHOFIELD (Mrs Frank Savage) 
719 Linwood Ave St Paul Minn m 04 h physician 
chAnneL b 12 2 gch t647 
HOWELL, CAROLINE L (Mrs Caroline H Grendler) 
Huntington Station NY m 15 Maxwell Grendler 
poultryman (d 36) ch Otis H b 16 
*HOYT, FRANCES GRAHAM (Mrs Robert Wilson 
Lewis) m 00 (h d 30) 2 s d 39 
*HUBBARD, FLORENCE MILDRED (Mrs Percival 
Parrott) stud Col U and T C m 06 ch F Margaret 
d 29 t648 
*HUNT, HELEN HASTINGS (Mrs John F Dana) 
m 05 1 s d 26 
*HUSSEY, MARY ANTHONY (Mrs Albert D Ganz) 
BA 99 m 01 h clergyman d 33 
*IRWIN, EDITH COELIA d 25 t986 
JACKMAN, MARION MAYNARD (Mrs Samuel E 
Doane) Pine Orchard Conn m 00 h engineer 
(retired) ch Dorothy H b 02 Edward E b 04 
JONES, ELIZABETH ELAINE (Mrs A Edward 
Allen) 579 Parkside Ave Buffalo NY m 00 h sales-
man ch Katharine S b 01 Eleanor S b 10 2 gch 
KINGSLEY, BLANCHE FRANCES 242 Newbury St 
Boston MA (English) Col U 14 teacher Boston 00-
LEWIS, BLANCHE BANCROFT (Mrs Francis E 
Mason) 48 Oak Sq Ave Brighton [m 99 h teacher 
ch Harriet b 01 Maude b 05 Christopher b 06 2 gchl 
LEWIS, HENRIETTA 503 East St Flint Mich [ H S 
tchr 98-] 
LINCOLN, MARIA LOUISE (Mrs Windsor A 
Brown) 1910 N 37th St Seattle Wash m 01 h 
physicians ch Herman E b 90 Marjorie F b 91 ch 
Esther L b 02 (d 38) Stephen L b 05 Genevieve F 
b 09 Windsor A ]r b 11 Persis M b 18 10 gch 
LINDSEY, MARY ELIZABETH 1928 Humboldt 
Ave S, Minneapolis Minn stud Grinnell Col 93-95 
head of house Wei 30-40 
*LINSCOTT, GRACEd 25 t332 
MacLEOD, GENEVIEVE RATHBUN IS Haddon 
Hall Reading Rd Cincinnati Ohio [stud U of Ch 
98-99 U of Cin 02-05] t649 
*MacMILLAN, ELIZABETH ALEXANDRA (Mrs 
Andrew C Daft) BS Sim 08 m 11 d t507 
*MAINE, MARY TADULAH founder (with sister) 
Brantwood Hall Sch Bronxville NY prin 05-39 
d 42 t650 
MALONE, MARY OLIVE (Mrs Card Garnett Elliott) 
912 Colquitt Ave Houston Tex m 06 h railway sup-
plies ch Mary A b 07 (d 29) Card G Jr b 13 1 gch 
bookkeeper 
MARSHALL, CHAR~OTTE GORDON Old Quarry 
Rd Upper Montclau NJ 1'egtStrar Montclair St T 
Col 30-
MARTIN, MARY GAILLARD (Mrs Hilliard C 
Birney) 886 James St Pelham Manor NY [m 25 
1 ss] 
MARTIN, ORIOLA ELEANOR 2868 SpruceSt San 
Diego Calif [stud NH St Nor Sch R Berlin U and 
Sorbonne] t651 
McDOWELL, LOUISE SHERWOOD 28 Dover Rd 
Wellesley <I>BK Sigma Xi MA (physics) Cor U 07 
PhD 09 Physics Dept Wei 09- professor 
*MEADER, EDITH ELLEN (Mrs J Eliot Davison) 
m 10 d 24 t366 
MERRILL, EDITH MOODY (Mrs Edith Merrill 
Bartlett) 276 High St Newburyport grad stud 
Wei m 17 h editorial writer (d 39) ch Richard M 
b 19 real estate operator 
MERRILL, HARRIET ANNA (Mrs Charles E 
Clifton) 1228 Elmwood Ave Evanston Ill stud U of 
Minn 93-95 Y 98-00 U of Ch 00-01 m 02 h mem 
bd of trade (d 35) ch Charles E Jr b 03 Alice T b 04 
Malcolm M b 08 1 gch mgr sch cafeteria 29-
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MIRICK, MARY H Gilbertsville NY retired teacher 
t428 
MOORE, FREDRIKA 10 Frost St Cambridge MD 
BU 10 cert Brookline Tr Sch for Teachers 01 
consultant sch hyg 21-
*MOORE, SABRA MAUDE d 35 
NORRIS, MARY LIVERMORE (Mrs Malcolm 
Dana Barrows) Dec-June 21 W Emerson St Mel-
rose June-Dec Boothbay Harbor Me m 01 h 
teacher (retired) ch Malcolm D Jr b II John 0 b 16 
Commr of Civil Service Mass 39-
0RR, EDITH 985 Memorial Drive Cambridge 
PATTERSON, EDNA VIOLETT (Mrs Preston C 
Farrar) Laurel Hill Rd Chapel Hill NC [m 02 h assoc 
prof ch Elizabeth D b 07 Alexander P b II] t652 
*PAUL, RUTH ATHERTON (Mrs Paul B Mann) 
m 04 h teacher I d d 39 
PENNELL, ETHEL ADELE 22 Birch Rd Wellesley 
grad stud Wei 98-00 library work Wei Col 19-40 
retired 
*PENNY, LOUISE TOWNSEND d 20 
*PIERCE, MARY ELIZABETH MA Middlebury Col 
24 Yale 27 d 34 
PITCHER, PAULINE MEREDITH 1415 Price St 
Scranton Pa [tchr Scranton Technical H S] 
POST, GRACE I (Mrs Grace P Gardner) R 2 Box 
937A Reedley Calif stud U of Cal 13-14 m 05 
John D Gardner teacher (d 21) farmer 
POTTER, ETHEL PRISCILLA (Mrs E Priscilla P 
White) 176 Beacon St Boston stud Curry Sch of 
Expression m 26 David J White reader 
POTTER, EVA GRAHAM (Mrs Emil H Blichfeldt) 
1303 Westfield St Pittsburgh Pa m 03 h executive 
ch Emily b 10 Eva b 12 Roger W b 18 I gch 
t653 
PRICHARD, EVA ZITELLA 87 St Stephen St Boston 
stud Europe 01-02 Col U 16-17 H 24-25 t Girls' 
Latin Sch Boston 08-41 retired 
ROCKWOOD, MARION 125 Peterborough St 
Boston [tchr Waltham H S Waltham] t719 
ROGERS, CORA WHITTIER 17 Clafiin PI Newton-
ville teacher Newton 06-
ROGERS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Frank Rector) 
(See 1897) 
ROLLINS, FLORENCE E Stratham NH retired 
teacher 
ROUSMANIERE, FRANCES HALL (Mrs Arthur S 
Dewing) 286 Waverley Ave Newton BA 00 MA 
(philosophy) 04 PhD R 06 m 10 h executive ch 
Mary S b 11 Abigail S b 12 Ruth R b 15 I gch 
RUSSELL, CORA JEANNETTE 19 Temple Ct 
Manchester NH grad stud Wei 04-05 t Central 
H S Manchester 08-
SANBORN, GERTRUDE (Mrs Gertrude S Britten) 
Box 349 New Paltz NY dip Inst of Domestic 
Science Worcester 01 stud NYU Sch of Ed 30-31 
m 14 Clarence D Britten writer (d 29) dietitian 
SCHALLER, LILLIAN EMMA 10 Schaller St 
Wellesley stud Alliance Francaise 10 head mod 
lang dept Salem H S 08-33 t654 
SCHOONOVER, ADELAIDE VIRGINIA (Mrs 
William R Bennett) Williamstown m 06 h clergy-
man ch Katharine b 09 William R Jr b 14 4 gch 
SCOTT, BETTY BOWDEN 360 E 50th St NYC 
[stud NY Berlin Paris Munich and Italy 01-09 
overseas service vocal teacher] t655 
SEELMAN, H ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth S 
Kingsley) 353 W 57th St NYC MA (English) NY 
U 04 m 14 Clarence D Kingsley educator (d 26) 
writer 
SIMMONS, EDITH MAY 2 Melrose St Adams 
[not reached 1941] 
*SMITH, ALICE FAUNCE d 13 t738 
SMITH, ELLEN DEAN (Mrs Pascal E Hatch) 
1005 N Seventh St Springfield Ill m II h bank 
pres a ch Octavia W b 06 ch Julia E b 19 2 gch t656 
SMITH, EUNICE COLE Elm Ridge Alton Ill philan-
thropist t656 
SMITH, MARCIA HENRIETTA Hotel Canterbury 
14 Charlesgate W Boston [retired teacher] 
SMITH, MARTHA MARIE 36 Perry St NYC 
SMITH, MIGNONETTE (Mrs Edmund Mortimer) 
435 Main St Medfield stud R 99-00 m 00 h sales-
man ch Mignonette b 01 Eudora b 03 Edmund S 
b 06 Myrtle b 09 Mary b 13 Rose b 15 Frederick C 
b 23 9 gch 
*SNOW, ELLA ELIZABETH (Mrs Horace F King) 
m 99 ch Elizabeth and I s I d d 32 t6S 7 
STEVENS, ALICE VESTA 31 Denton Rd Wellesley 
library work 
STOCKMAN, HARRIET CURRIER (Mrs Harry 
Merrill) 102 Front St Exeter NH m 03 h banker ch 
Henry E b 04 Marjorie b 08 David Db II Robert 
b 16 (d 16) Sydney A b 18 4 gch t658 
SULLIVAN, BESSIE 292 Clermont Ave Brooklyn NY 
t Girls' H S Brooklyn 01-35 retired 
*SUMNER, HELEN LAURA (Mrs Robert M Wood-
bury) fel (economics) U of Wis 04-06 PhD 08 stud 
U of Wis 02-04 m 18 d 33 
TUXBURY, ALICE BOSWORTH 160 Summit Ave 
Summit NJ stud NY Sch of Musical Art 08-09 
NY Sch of Soc Service 12-13 dip NYU 19 t520 
*UMLAUF, SUSANNE COOPER stud Phila Cons 
Mus 03-05 d 37 
UNDERHILL, GERTRUDE EMMA 11505 May-
field Rd Cleveland Ohio [stud Col U 98-99 Wei 
15-16 art museum work] 
*VOSE, ANNIE MORRILL t H S Manchester NH 
01- d 19 
WAITE, EMMA FORBES 12 Boynton St Worcester 
stud Sim 07 curator Am Antiquarian Soc 29-
WALLIN, CAROLINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Eugene 
Merritt) 208 Shepherd St Chevy Chase Md m 06 h 
govt employee ch Katharine E b 12 Jeanette R 
b 14 2 gch 
WATT, EMMA CLIFTON (Mrs Harry R Lee) 1661 
Crescent PI Washington DC MA (Latin and Greek) 
Br 02 m 06 h US Army ch Josephine W b 10 2 gch 
*WAXHAM, MARJORIE EVELYN MA Stan U 05 
d 10 
WEED, MARGARET DELPHINE (Mrs William C 
Peebles) 4318 Fauquier Ave Richmond Va m 01 h 
editor (d 31) ch William M b 02 
WELLS, NELLIE E 501 E Main St Palmyra NY 
retired teacher 
WHEELER, MARGARET LOVE (Mrs Margaret W 
Willard) 1101 Aurora Ave Boulder Colo MA 
(English) U of Colo 08 m 12 James F Willard 
professor (d 35) t521 
WOOD, LOUISE TYLER (Mrs Richard H Delano) 
6 Boxford Ter West Roxbury m 07 (h d 18) ch 
Richard H Jr b II Franklin W b 13 
*WRIGHT, ALICE LINCOLN BA 97 PhD Y 01 d 26 
YOUNG, FAITH LOUISE 412 North Ave 54 Los 
Angeles BA 99 stud U of Ch and U C L A tchr 
H S 13-39 retired 
YOUNG, MABEL M 6 Norfolk Ter Wellesley <l>BK 
(hon) Sigma Xi MA (education) Col U 99 PhD 
(mathematics) J H 14 Math Dept Wei 04-41 prof 
emeritus t725 
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ABBOTT, ALICE F 6641 Reynolds St East Liberty 
Pittsburgh Pa enr 94-9S 
ABBOTT, LUCETTA F (Mrs Robert Coit) 22 Temple 
St Boston [enr 94-96] 
*ALDEN, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs John Richard 
North) m 97 h insurance (d 20) ch Richard b 98 
John b 01 David b 03 Lawrence b 06 (d 06) Priecilla 
b 09 Stanley b 12 (d 2S) Barbara B b 17 d 40 t6S9 
ARMSTRONG, ELVA (Mrs Oscar E Croson) [403 
Kilbourne St Sheridan Wyo enr 94-9S] 
BAILEY, ISABEL D (Mrs Goldwin S Sprague) 117 
Park St Newton [enr 94-96 m 00 1 s] 
BAKE~~ ELIZABETH (Mrs William H Lewis) 
218 walnut St Dedham [enr 94-96] t660 
BAKER, KATHARINE F (Mrs Charles H Stearns) 
[South Yarmouth enr 94-96] 
BAKER, RUTH S (Mrs John T Pratt) 435 E 52nd St 
NYC [enr 94-97 LHD NYU LittD M H m 03 
(h d 27) ch John T Jr, Mrs Robert H Thayer, Mrs 
James Jackson Jr, Mrs Paul H Nitze, Edwin H 
trustee Wei 34-] 
BALDWIN, MARY B 12 Elm St Worcester [enr 
94-96] 
BALDWIN, MAY A (Mrs Walter P Weston) 57 
LindaU St Danvers [enr 94-96] t661 
BARNES, JESSIE L (Mrs James T Craig) [enr 94-9S 
m 98] 
*BECKFORD, BERTHA MOULTON (Mrs) enr 94-96 
m 19 Edward E Hoxie architect (div) pres book-
shop 17-38 d 41 
BECKFORD, ELIZABETH F 305 Clinton Ave 
Albany NY [enr 94-96] 
BECKFORD, MARION A [enr 94-96] 
BENTON, FLORENCE N [enr 94-] 
*BLAKESLEE, MABEL MANSFIELD enr 94-9S 
d 99 t360 
*BOOMHOWER, ALBERTA SYLVIA (Dr Alberta 
Guibord) enr 94-9S MD BU 99 stud Vienna U 02 
Geo Wash U 08 m OS Fred W Guibord d 36 
BOTHWELL, LIDA W (Mrs E D Tweedell) 158 
Walnut St Hinsdale Ill [enr 94-96] 
BOYCE, ALINE J Woodstock Vt [enr 94-96] 
BROADWELL, MABEL RUTH (Mrs Oscar D 
Weed) 1810 Kearny St Washington DC enr 94-9S 
stud T C Col U 9S-97 m OS h lawyer ch Marian R 
b 09 Oscar D Jr b 11 Norman B b 15 t204 
BROWN, EMMA E 78 Carleton St East Orange NJ 
[enr 94-9S] 
BROWN, JESSIE COWLES [enr 94-9S] 
BUSH, LOUISE E [enr 94-] 
CARTER, AMY C [enr 94-] 
*C·ARTER, MARY LAWRENCE enr 93-94, 9S-96 
d 33 tS60 
CAVENY, ELINOR P (Mrs William D Schrack) 
152 Gay St Phoenixville Pa [enr 94-95 m 03] 
*CAWKER, LENORE HARRISON enr 94-9S d 32 
CONVERSE, LUNA B Woodstock Vt enr 94-98 
COOLIDGE, NELLY (Mrs Edward Holliday Keach) 
4 Pembroke St Newton enr 94-9S m 20 (h d 34) 
*COX, CEDELIA MAY enr 94-95 d 22 
DAVENPORT, LILIAN L [enr 94-] 
DAVIS, LILIAN B [enr 94-] 
DAVIS, MARY COLEMAN (Mrs Herbert W Hib-
bard) 366 Reamer PI Oberlin Ohio [enr 94-96] 
DEAN, SUSAN E [Plymouth St Holbrook enr 94-95] 
DELANO, ABBY L [enr 94-] 
*DELANO, FLORENCE ELIZABETH enr 94-97 d 
DE MERITTE, MABEL P (Mrs Harwood J Gilbert) 
111 Holland Rd Brookline enr 94-9S] 
DODGE, CLARA (Mrs Alfred P Perkins) [116 E 81st 
St NYC enr 94-9S m 06 1 s] 
EAMES, IDA B (Mrs Edwin C Stevens) 113 Lincoln 
St Framingham enr 94-97 m OS h pharmacist (d 26) 
EDDY, MABEL RAND (Mrs Edward C Hood) 
149-37 Hawthorne Ave Flushing NY enr Sp 94-97 
m 03 h teacher ch Donald b OS Alia C b 10 Robert M 
b 11 2 gch t662 
ELLING, HENRIETTA MARY (Mrs Phillip H 
Gohn) [701 Grand St Alameda Calif enr 94-9S 
m 96] 
ELLIS, ABBIE CAROLINE (Mrs Abbie E Holman) 
158 Sherman St Springfield enr 94-96 m William 
H Holman (d 20) ch Nelson b 02 Marcella b 04 
(d 26) Emily b 10 2 gch 
ELLSWORTH, FANNY (Mrs Howard Constable) 
42 Princeton Ave Princeton N J enr 94-96 stud 
N E Cons m 12 h architect and engineer (d 40) ch 
Mary H b 1S Julia E b 18 
EUWER, ARABELLA J 329 Alameda Ave Youngs-
town Ohio [enr 94-96] 
EVANS, MARY ADELLE 4522 Pine St Philadelphia 
enr 94-96 BS Temple U 17 MA (education) U of Pa 
23 stud Mid Col (French) H S teacher 09-
FAIRCHILD, EDNA (Mrs Colwert G Pier) [1012 
Tenth St Wausau Wis enr 94-9S m 13] 
FAVOUR, LILLIAN (Mrs Clarence E Abbott) [enr 
94-99 m 04 3 s] 
FEENY, MARGUERITE [enr 94-] 
FERNALD, LOUISE M [enr 94-95] 
FISK, PAULINE [enr 94-9S] t695 
FORDHAM, AUGUSTA PRATT (Mrs Arthur Dunn) 
45 Prospect PI NYC enr 94-97 m 97 h lawyer and 
writer ch Arthur Jr b 99 John F b 01 Adelaide A 
b 06 Walter B b 10 Virginia F b 13 7 gch t663 
FROST, LIDA ELAINE [enr 94-] 
FULLER, EMMA Q (Mrs Arthur R Dean) [441 
Willow St Winnetka Ill enr 94-96 MA Nebr St U 
97] 
GOODRICH, MARTHA M [enr 94-9S] 
HARLOW, FLORA RITNER 635 Warren St Bridge-
port Conn enr 94-96 t pub sch 
HARRISON, CARRIE 1331 Newton St Brookland 
DC [enr 94-96] 
HARTFORD, BEATRICE G [enr 94-95] 
HATHEWAY, SALOME CUSHMAN (Mrs John 
Blair Edwards) 5870 Clemens Ave St Louis Mo 
enr 94-96 m 00 h Ia wyer ch Louise H b 02 Harriet V 
b 14 t664 
HAZELTINE, BLANCHE M (Mrs William B Lynde) 
222 Audubon Dr Snyder NY [enr 94-9S m 06] 
*HIGGINS, ELISABETH REED (Mrs Louis Thex-
ton) enr 94-96 m 99 ch Elspeth M 1 s d 31 t66S 
HILLIARD, ETHEL HARRIET (Mrs Harry D 
Carter) 26 Monmouth St Brookline enr 94-9S m 02 
h manufacturer 
HOES, ISABEL DORRANCE Restwell Farm New-
town Conn enr 94-97 retired social worker 
HOGE, FLORENCE 19 Hamilton Ave Wheeling 
WVa [enr 94-9S] 
HOUSE, FLORENCE E 509 W 121st St NYC [enr 
94-9S] 
*HOWES, ABBY WILLIS enr 94-95 d 33 
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*HUTCHINSON, FLORENCE KLINE enr 94-97 
stud Barnard, T C 99-00 d 17 
IGLEHART, ANNE (Mrs John Ingle Jr) [80 Oakland 
Rd Bloomfield NJ enr 94-96 m OS] 
JAUCH, MARY 916 Delaware Ave Buffalo NY [enr 
94-97] 
JOHNSON, ESTELLE CAROLYN (Mrs William 
Schuyler Post) 840 Crenshaw Blvd Los Angeles 
enr 94-9S m 00 h engineer ch Philip S b OS (d 08) 
WilliamS Jr b 08 Carolyn F b 08 2 gch 
JONES, GERTRUDE E [enr 94-] 
*KNOWLTON, MARY enr 94-9S d 38 
LANGWORTHY, EMELINE H [enr 94-] 
LAY, LOUISE (Mrs Xenophon Caverno) Headlight 
Plantation Canalou Mo enr 94-96 m 98 h farmer 
(d 41) s ch Dorothea b 93 ch Margaret b 06 (d 3S) 
s gch 
LITTLEFIELD, MARTHA L 163 Summer St Somer-
ville [enr 94-96] 
LONGSTREET, FLORENCE E 16 Hempstead Ave 
Hempstead NY enr 94-9S 
MAYO, EDITH J (Mrs Arthur A Knights) [enr 
94-9S m 08] 
McCLELLAND, MARY L [enr 94-9S] 
McCORD, HELEN A (Mrs Edward T Moorhead) 
[enr 94-9S m 9S] 
McMAHAN, FLORENCE L (Mrs Douglas E Bonner) 
[enr 94-9S] 
*MOORE, ELMIRA MAY (Mrs Charles J Vert) 
enr 94- d 20 
MORGAN, MARGARET (Mrs Guy F Burns) [enr 
94-96 BA Ob 00 m 07] 
MORROW, ANNA J (Mrs J Bacon Jr) 51 Maple Ave 
Trenton N J [enr 94-96] 
MORSE, MABEL ERNESTINE (Mrs Albert H 
Elder) 36 Erie Ave Newton Highlands enr 94-98 
m 99 h salesman (d 30) 
MUNGER, MARY ELISABETH (Mrs Guernsey 
Read Jewett) 92 Soundview Ave White Plains NY 
enr 94-96 m 08 h banker ch Elisabeth W b 09 
Guernsey R Jr b 16 Henry M b 17 1 gch 
*MUNN, LILLIAN MATILDA enr 94-9S d 40 
NICKERSON, CYNTHIA D (Mrs Clarence R 
Hodgdon) 11 High St Spencer [enr 94-96] 
ORR, NETTIE MARGARET (Mrs James L Mar-
shall) 99 Glenwood Rd Ridgewood NJ enr 94-9S 
m 03 h salesman ch Janet M b 06 Ruth 0 b 09 
(d 10) James L Jr b 10 Everett 0 b 12 1 gch t667 
OTIS, MARIBEL R cjo J C Otis 1373 Summit Ave 
St Paul Minn enr 93-94, 9S-96 
PHILLIPS, GRACE ALICE 471 Maple St Man-
chester NH enr 94-9S stud Daniels & Downs 
Bus Col Manchester 9S-96 grad Tr Sch for Tchrs 
98 secy Pub Ser Co of N H OS-
PRESCOTT, IDA MAY 94 Emerson St Haverhill 
enr 94-95 clerk assessors' office 96-
*PRESTON, ALICE AUGUSTA (Mrs William R 
Brooks) enr 94-96 m 07 1 d d 34 
*RANSOM, MARTHA LOUIE (Mrs Edwin S Saylor) 
enr 94-96 m 99 d 36 
PURPLE, CLARA L (Mrs William Sayward) 101 
Marietta St Atlanta Ga [enr 94-95 m 04 2 d] 
RHODES, BLANCHE E (Mrs Frederick Pleasants) 
483 Park St Upper Montclair N J enr 93-96 stud 
U of Ch 98 m 06 h merchant (d 39) ch Frederick 
b 06 Virginia L b 08 3 gch 
*ROBINSON, MARY CLOSSON (Mrs Alexander 
Davidson) enr 94-95 PdB St N Col Albany 99 m 18 
d 26 
RORABACK, GRACE M [enr 94-] 
ROUX, HELENE AIMABLE [Saxtons River Vt 
enr 94-96] 
SARGEANT, THEODOSIA G 15 Temple Ct Man-
chester NH [enr 94-98] 
SAUL, MARIE R [enr 94-] 
*SERVISS, MAY WILSON (Mrs Joseph V M 
Lefferts) enr 94-96 d 10 
SHERMAN, EVALYN M (Mrs Charles P Knowles) 
[enr 94-9S m 02] 
SIMMS, BESSIE M (Mrs Frederick Daggett) 
[16 Sargent St Winthrop Center enr 94-95 m 95] 
SMITH, GERTRUDE MAY [enr 94-95] 
SPENCER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Heber L Hartley) 
2602 E 77th St Duluth Minn [enr 94-95 m 00] 
STOCKWELL, ELLA STEBBINS [enr 94-] 
STONE, MARY J (Mrs Alexander R Whitehill) 
[enr 94-95 m 15 (h d 21)] 
SUTHERLAND, GRACE WINIFRED [enr 94-] 
*TANNER, LAURA VESTA <I>BK enr 94-96 AB 
Colo Col 07 d 41 
TAYLOR, MABEL E (Mrs Clifford Francis) 1312 
North St Pittsfield [enr 94-95 m 99 1 s] 
TAYLOR, SARAH P (Mrs John F Roache) 389 
Highland Ave Wollaston [enr 94-95 m 96] 
*THOMPSON, LIDA VICTORIA enr 94-96 grad 
Pratt Inst Lib Tr Sch 00 d 11 
TORREY, BERTHA LOUISE [enr 94-] 
TRENKLE, ROSINA WILHELMINA (Mrs James 
Cyrus Hakes) 149 Chestnut St Montclair N J 
enr Sp 95-96 stud Fredonia N Sch 90-92 and Col U 
m 14 h chemist and druggist (d 31) s ch Cyrus D 
b 91 Truman I b 94 James J b 00 1 gch 
VAN DERBURGH, MAY D [enr 94-] 
WALDRON, ANNE ANDERSON 574 George St 
New Brunswick NJ [enr 93-94 artist] 
WALDRON, ELISABETH 574 George St New 
Brunswick N J [enr 93-94] 
WALKER,' HELEN M (Mrs F D Marshall) 138 
Vaughan St Portland Me [enr 94-96 m 97] 
*WATSON, EDITH LOUISE (Mrs Edward S Win-
slow) enr 94-95 d 
WATT, ADELENE K [enr 94-9S] 
WEBB, ALLA 350 W Sixth St Claremont Calif [enr 
94-9S, 96-97 BA U of Ch 01 cert Riverside Cal 
Lib Sch 28] 
WEST, LILLIAN WRIGHT 14 Claflin PI Newtonville 
enr 94-96 head piano dept" All-Newton Music Sch" 
Newtonville 
WHITE, CHARLOTTE HELEN (Mrs George W 
Roberts) Avenida Violeta No. 2 Santurce PR enr 
Sp 93-94 BL S 98 m 02 h chief of Translation 
Bureau ch George W Jr b 04 (d 05) James W b 05 
Helen M b 07 Donald MeR b 17 
WILLIAMS, MARGARET EMELINE [enr 94-] 
WILSON, MABEL R (Mrs Charles E Keck) 30 N 26th 
St Flushing LI [enr 94-95 m 96] 
WOOD, MARY R [enr 94-] 
WYMAN, ELIZABETH HEYWOOD cjo Bloomfield 
Bank & Trust Co Bloomfield NJ enr 94-95 BA 
Barnard 98 
YORK, MARTHA GERTRUDE (Mrs William 
Preble Jones) 13 Maple Ave Somerville, Cataumet 
June to Oct enr 94-97 BS Sim 11 m 97 h editor 
ch Helen E b 98 Edith Y b 99 Martha P b 16 
3 gch 
• 
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ANDREWS, GRACE ALLERTON 6 Denton Rd 
Wellesley MA (Eng lit and philosophy) 02 dept 
librarian Wel Col · 
BALDWIN, LOUISE EDGELL (Mrs Faun W Free-
born) 214 S Cheyenne Ave Tulsa Okla [m 02 h 
engineer 3 s 1 d 1 gch] 
BARKER, MARY LOUISE (Dr Mary B Kingsbury) 
2281 Mahontonga St Pottsville Pa [MD J H 06 
m 07 Homer P D Kingsbury physician] 
BARR, ANNIE LEONORA Lewiston Public Library 
Lewiston Me librarian 22-
BEACH, LOUISE LIVINGSTON (Mrs Ludlow C 
Meeks) Pompton Plains N J m 00 h retired ch 
Margaret L b 02 Alice L b 04 Eleanor A b 07 4 gch 
newspaper carr 
BENNETT, ELIZABETH FRANCIS (See 1898) 
BISHOP, MABEL LOVETT Avon Conn cert Nor 
Tr Sch New Britain Conn 00 
BLISS, MARY C 18 Allen St Newburyport <I>BK 
Sigma Xi AAAS fel (botany) 02-04 MA We! 04 
PhD R 22 Botany Dept Wei 04- professor 
BOAS, MARGARETTA MACKLIN Colorado Springs 
Colo [not reached 1941] 
BOGART, SARAH HELEN 2230 University Ave NYC 
[MA Col U 00 teacher] t7 58 
BOOTH, ALEXINA GALT c/o Percy N Booth 2429 
Longest Ave Louisville Ky MA T C Col U 20 cert 
Louisville Kg Tr Sch 05 secretary 
BREED, FLORENCE CURTIS (Mrs Raymond 
Collyer Knox) 413 W 117th St NYC stud Union 
Theol Sem 06-07 m 08 h prof and chaplain ch 
Alexina B b 12 1 gch 
BRIGGS, LUCIE CLAFLIN (Mrs Charles A Meader) 
89 Rector St East Greenwich RIm 01 h clergyman 
ch Robert 0 b 02 Paul V b 04 (d 10) L Elizabeth 
b 12 3 gch t529 
*BROWN, CLARA WYCKOFF d 37 
*BULL, EMILIE GRACE (Mrs Emilie Grace Morse) 
m 21 d 28 
BURROUGHS, MAUDE Mrs Edward C Hignell) 
1493 Wellington Crescent Winnipeg Manitoba 
Canada [not reached 1941] 
BURT, LEAH MARY (Mrs Arthur B Bradshaw) 
49 Beacon Ave Providence Rl m 06 h physician ch 
Barbara b 06 William G b 09 John A b 11 Elizabeth 
b 12 2 gch 
*BURTON, HELEN MARY 'Mrs Edward J 
Williams) stud Col U 07 m 07 h officer Isthmian 
Canal Com 1 d d 38 
CADY, HELEN MAY (Mrs Brainerd Taylor) 185 
Van Rensselaer Ave Stamford Conn MA (English 
letters) 04 m 20 h U S Army (retired) s ch Brainerd 
R b 04 Harold W b 10 2 gch Eng dept M H 04-20 
t1594 
CHANDLER, ALICE E 45 Church St Montclair NJ 
t Hillside Sch Montclair 08-3 7 retired t600 
CHURCH, BERTHA ELIZABETH (See 1898) 
CLARK, JENNIE MAE (Mrs Cornelius W Lock-
wood) 136 Fifth Ave N E St Petersburg Fla [PdB 
Albany Nor Col 01 MA Col U 18 m 30 teacher] 
*CLARK, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Charles E Dryden) 
m 12 d 15 
CLARK, MAUDE WILLISTON (Mrs William F 
Chase) 34 Temple St West Newton m 10 h banker 
ch Constance b 11 (d 11) Ruth E and Francis C 
b 13 Eleanor b 19 2 gch 
CLARKE, MARY FRANKLIN (Mrs William Roy 
Gross) 6 Negus St (Box 272) Webster m 31 h 
engineer 
*COBB, ETHEL MARY (Mrs James L Adams Jr) 
m 05 h engineer d 39 
COBURN, CLAIRE MARTHA (Mrs Edgar J Swift) 
56 Berwick St Worcester m 06 h professor (d 32) 
t633 
COOK, GRACE LOUISE (Mrs Harry Kurz) Queens 
College Flushing NY MA (English lit and philology) 
05 stud U of Ch 04 m 12 h professor 
COOLIDGE, MINNIE LOUISE (Mrs Leslie R 
Moore) 5 Simon Willard Rd Concord m 12 
COONLEY, MARY ELLEN (Mrs William Standish 
Gaylord) 47 Ox Bow Lane Summit N J m 06 h 
executive (retired) ch William S b 07 
*COPELAND, LEONORA HOWARD d 01 
DADMUN, FRANCES MAY (See 1898) 
DAGGETT, EMMA CAROLYN (Mrs Horace True 
Muzzy) 36 Arlington Rd Wellesley Hills m 11 h 
architect (d 34) ch Richard D b 13 Carolyn b 15 
t668 
DAVIS, HELEN HOWARD 18 Virginia Rd Reading 
t604 
DERRIN, JULIETTE HART P 0 Box 532 Joplin Mo 
instructor 
DOUGLAS, VERA FRANCINA (Mrs Joseph C Flint) 
27 Wendover Rd Yonkers NY m 14 h salesman 
DURGIN, HELEN J 27 Elm St Bradford 
*FAVOUR, FLORENCE (Mrs Frederic Henry Pack-
ard) (See 1898) 
FOOTE, FRANC ESTELLE (Mrs Charles N Perrin) 
c/o Pres Wellesley Club Buffalo NY stud Col U 01 
m 08 h lumber ch Mary F b 11 3 gch t669 
FORCE, MAYNARD (Mrs Maynard Force Thayer) 
466 E California St Pasadena Calif m 01 Edwin M 
Thayer insurance (d 03) ch Edwin F b 03 adopted 
ch Winifred b 06 3 gch 
FRAZEE, GRACE ALLEN (Mrs Cyrus Brewster) 
70 Atwater Ave Derby Conn m 12 h copy-writer 
(d 20) ch Margaret b 14 Cyrus Jr b 15 John R b 17 
(d 18) 3 gch copy-writer 
FRENCH, GRACE PRESTON 5 Audubon Rd Lex-
ington teacher and dean of girls Lexington H S 11-
t670 
GILSON, MARY BARNETT Faculty Exchange 169 
U of Ch Chicago <I>BK MA (economics) Col U 26 
stud London Sch of Economics 35-36 Guggenheim 
fel 39-49 asst prof U of Ch 31- mem Fed Industry 
Com 39- t1201 
GREEN, ELLA WELD 32 Broadhead Ave James-
town NY head Library Dept Jamestown Schs 04-
t671 
GRISWOLD, MARTHA TOWNSEND (Mrs Daniel 
H Grandin) Jamestown NY m 13 h manufacturer 
(d 31) ch Daniel G b 14 John b 18 Pres D H Grandin 
Mfg Co 
HERBERT, EDITH EMMELINE (Mrs Joseph A 
Long) 966 Euclid Ave Berkeley Calif m 12 h 
professor 
HEWETT, MARY SEAVER (Mrs Walter A Hil-
dreth) Lake Erie College Painesville Ohio stud 
Berlin U 03-04 m 11 h teacher ch Charlotte S b 16 
David M b 18 dean of residence Lake Erie Col 31-
HILL, JULIA ANNIE (Mrs Frank J Geib) 930 
Embury St Pacific Palisades Calif [m 02 ch Mar-
garet H b 05 Frank J b 07 3 gch] 
HILL, NETTIE ISABEL (Mrs Hill Brougham) 
10104 Lorain Ave Northwood Pk Silver Spring Md 
m 05 Herbert B Brougham editorial writer (div) 
ch Louise C b 09 Allen R b 13 3 gch stenog Nat 
Society D A R 21- t672 
HITCHCOCK, ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur E Post), 
(See 1898) 
*HOLLAND, DOROTHY STEBBINS d 41 
HOYT, BERYL A (Mrs L B Spinney) Ames Iowa 
[BA 01 m 04 h professor I s I d] 
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HUBBARD, ETHEL DANIELS Cedar Lodge 
Wellesley 
*HUSSEY, MARY ANTHONY (Mrs Albert D Ganz) 
(See 1898) 
*JACKSON, EVA ELLEN (Mrs William 0 Allen) 
m 02 h professor 1 d 1 s d 33 
JONES, KATHARINE SCOVELL (Mrs Irwin Rew) 
217 Dempster St Evanston Ill m 02 h estate 
manager ch Theresa b 06 Ada K b 07 Elinor b 10 
3 gch t673 
JUDD, ANNE LOUISE (Mrs A Burt Palmer) 317 
Court St Keene NH m 03 h insurance (d 41) ch 
Robert J b 04 Margaret b 06 Richard K b 08 4 gch 
*KELLOGG, FLORENCE (Mrs Lawrence A Haw-
kins) ch Elizabeth b 07 d 08 t674 
KELLY, BERNICE OLIVER d 10 
KILLPARTRICK, MARY HARRIET 30 Westminster 
St Lowell cert Tr Sch for Teachers Lowell 00 
t H S Lowell 01-
*KING, ANNA PATTERSON d 20 
KIRKPATRICK, ALICE MAY (Mrs Eugene H 
Storer) Pouch A Medical Lake Wash stud H and 
Cor U m 14 h musician ch Roscoe H b 15 Sidney W 
b 18 
LAIRD, ELEANOR M 3955 Bigelow Blvd Pittsburgh 
Pa 
*LAUDERBACH, MARY (Mrs John R Dyson) 
m 01 h physician ch John M b 03 Helen b 07 
William L b 15 d 38 t675 
LEONARD, MABEL ELLA (Mrs Adelno Gibson) 
1419 Goodbar Ave Memphis Tenn BLS NY St 
Lib Sch 06 m 10 h U S Army ch Emily A b 12 
Janet b 16 t676 
LIETMAN, EMMA MARY (Mrs James Alexander 
Dougan) 2026 Federal Ave Seattle Wash m 10 h 
attorney ch James A Jr b 11 Henry G b 13 1 gch 
t677 
LINCOLN, BLANCHE ADELINE (Mrs Leo R 
Healy) Tolland Conn m 12 (h d 29) t1526 
LINCOLN, LILIAN HASKELL c/o S Randall 
Lincoln Hingham head of house Wei 33- t1526 
LYNCH, LYDIA NASON (Mrs Frank Ernest Ben-
nett) 102 Ocean St Dorchester m 01 h retired ch 
Dorothy P b 02 (d 39) Donald F b 04 (d 38) Philip 
E b 06 Virginia B b 09 4 gch 
MARKS, JEANNETTE A Mt Holyoke College 
South Hadley [BA 00 MA 03 rec'd Kossoro Medal 
of Jugoslavia 31 chmn Dept English Lit and 
Drama M H 21-) 
MASON, FRANCES BELLE 801 Cornell St Boone 
Iowa stud Pratt Inst 01-03 real est mgmt 15-
McCLARY, MAUD EMILIE (Mrs Willard D Wood-
bury) 4 Gardner St Allston [MA Col U 06 stud R 
06-07 Wei 07-09 m 10 ch Jean b 11 Willard D Jr 
b 13 1 gch] 
McFARLAND, AGNES LOUISE (Mrs John J 
O'Connor) The Shoreham Washington DC [m 02 
Jewell Flower ch Wallace m 18 John J O'Connor] 
MERRILL, JOSEPHINE MARTHA Newport NH 
house mother and teacher Pine Mt Settlement Sch Ky 
31- t405 
MERRILL, MARGARET BELL Barney Neighbor-
hood House 470 N St S W Washington DC MA 
(Eng lit) Geo Wash U 13 MA and dip for dean of 
women (education) Col U 22 stud Oxford 10 head 
resident Barney Neighborhood House 36- t678 
*MILLER, MARY ZAHN (Mrs Frank W Kingsley) 
m 04 d Elizabeth b 10 d 36 t679 
*MOOAR, EDITH ANNETTE (Mrs Edward Dam-
ron) m 01 Henry M Powell (d 06) ch Edward J 
b 03 m 13 Edward Damron (d 27) ch Charlotte M 
b 19 d 35 t680 
MOODY, ETHEL MARIA East Northfield stud U of 
Ch 10-11 Northfield Sem t 12-29 asst libr 29-39 
relired t547 
------------------------------
MOORE, EMMA MABEL 31 N Burnett St East 
Orange N J H S teacher East Orange 05-33 retired 
*MOORE, REBECCA DEMING editorial dept Pub-
lishers' Weekly 13-35 d 35 
*MORGAN, JULIA BURNHAM d 30 t630 
*MORSE, CAROLYN LOUISE (Mrs Paul M Rea) 
BA 00 stud Marine Bioi Lab Wood's Hole 98-99 
m 04 h professor 1 s d 13 
*NEAL, MARY STOWE (Mrs Arthur F Purkiss) 
m 05 h clergyman d 33 
NEWHALL, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Orrin Albert 
Learned) 31 Lawrence Ave Fairfield Me m 10 b 
merchant ch Louise N b 12 Albert A b 15 1 gcb 
NICKERSON, JESSIE CARVER Searsport Me 
*NORTON, ETHEL STURDIVANT (Mrs Arthur C 
Doten) d 03 
*OLIVER, JOANNA BLESSING (Mrs Evans Hol-
brook) m 02 1 d d 05 
ORTON, LOUISE TAFT (Mrs Francis C Caldwell) 
206 16th Ave Columbus Ohio m 00 h teacher 
(retired) ch Anne D b 03 (d 31) Edward 0 b 05 
(d 09) 1 gch t681 
PALMER, CLARA AUGUSTA (Mrs Ernest Warren 
Shepardson) 53 Pleasant St Skowhegan Me m 04 
h U S Customs (d 33) 
*PEARCE, GERTRUDE (Mrs William H Peck) 
MA U of Pa 11 d 28 t682 
PHEMISTER, GRACE, 308 High St West Medford 
retired teacher 
PIERCE, MARY LUCY (Mrs Edward M Dutcher) 
35 Linwood Ave Newton NJ m 03 h manufacturer 
(retired) ch Adelaide P b 06 Hortense C b 07 Mary 
P b 11 4 gch t683 
*PLYMPTON, LUCY ANABEL d 15 
PORTER, CAROLINE JOHNSON P 0 Box 2084 
Philadelphia MA Col U 19 decorated by Gov of 
Prov Hupeh China and Hungarian Govt retired 
t684 
*PRATT, MARIAN THOMPSON cert (French) 
Dijon U 22 teacher d 40 
PUTNAM, ADELINE (Mrs Clifton Ham) 8 Mill St 
Nantucket MA (English lit) Cor U 02 m 06 h 
rancher (d 20) ch Mary E b 08 Eleanor b 12 3 gch 
RALPH, GEOltGIA G Interlaken Rd Stamford Conn 
adminstrv asst NY Sch of Soc Work NYC 
READ, KATHARINE BELL Orr's Island Me secy 
and registrar Hampton Inst Va 10-41 retired 
*REEVE, ALICE MASON t H S Camden NJ 03-34 
d 39 
REYNOLDS, LUCILE CAROL (Mrs Walter Atwood 
Hall) 53 Bay View Dr Swampscott m 03 h engineer 
ch Marjory b 08 t685 
*ROSENCRANZ, OLIVE (Mrs Allen B Kanavel) 
m 07 d 36 
SANDERSON, EDNA MAY 600 W 115th St NYC 
cert NY St Lib Sch 01 BLS 11 MLS (hon) U of St 
of NY 30 assoc dean Sch of Lib Service Col U 31-
SEARS, LOUISE PAGE (Mrs Ernest S Richardson) 
13 Putnam St Danvers m 08 h dealer ch Hilda b10 
SEIPP, ALMA (Mrs William Sherman Hay) 645 
Sheridan Rd Winnetka Ill m 22 h lawyer (d 33) 
alum trustee 24-30 
SHAW, NELLIE ADELE (Mrs Frederick B Bradeen) 
25 West Ave Essex Conn m 04 h physician ch 
Charles S b 05 Frederick B Jr b 06 (d 34) RobertS 
b 13 3 gch 
SITES, ELSIE MAUDE (Mrs Franklin J Raven) 
1050 Villa Ave San Jose Calif [m 09 ch Ruth A b 10 
Robert R b 13 Elsie E b 14 Hortense b 16] t137 
SKINNER, FLORA ATKINS (Mrs Gunni J Busck) 
Stonybrook Westfield NY m 12 h surgeon (d 36) ch 
Audrey E b 13 Margery E b 14 1 gch 
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SMITH, JANE TULLIA (Mrs J T Brady) Brookhaven 
Miss m 01 h lawyer ch Thomas P b 03 Tullius b 06 
Dalton B b 13 2 gch 
*SONNA, AGATHA JEAN (Mrs S Elwood Hutton) 
MA Col U 02 m 10 d 38 
SOUTHARD, LYDIA 423 W 120th St NYC stud Sch 
of Housekeeping 00-02 retired 
SPEAR, MARGARET VIVIA 576 Westford St 
Lowell stud Paris 01-02 t Lowell H S 02-35 retired 
SPINK, MARY 66 College St Providence Rl [MA 
Br 02] t784 
SQUIER, ROSIE GARDNER 23 Hampden Rd 
Monson MA (biology and pedagogy) Clark U 12 
grad stud Wei 02-03 U of Ch 07 
*STERN, ELSIE LANGDON (Mrs Lacey D Caskey) 
MA 02 stud Am Acad Athens 06 m 08 1 s d 20 
STOCKMAN, GRACE (Mrs Richard Dyer Milliken) 
65 North St Saco Me m 01 h dentist (d 40) 
STONE, FLORENCE HELEN 147 High St Taunton 
retired teacher 
STRATTON, LOUISE S (Mrs William R Vaughan) 
6 Fort St Auburn NY m 02 h clergyman (d 07) ch 
Carroll B b 04 Paul S b 05 William P b 07 (d 07) 
1 gch 
STURTEVANT, LOUISE MARTHA (Mrs David B 
Armstrong) 121 Perkins St Somerville [ChB BU 02 
MD 03] 
SUTHERLAND, GRACE WATSON (Mrs Gardner 
Cotrell Leonard) 355 State St Albany NY m 03 h 
merchant (d 21) ch Gardner C Jr b 05 (d 31) 
Margaret b 07 3 gch 
TALCOTT, DONNA IZOLA (Mrs Frank W Senior) 
Union Village Woonsocket RI [m 02 h dentist ch 
Daniel T b 12] 
TEWKSBURY, EDITH M (Mrs Philip G Eastwick) 
Whippoorwill Chappaqua NY h banker t741 
*THAYER, MIRIAM (Mrs Milton Seeley) stud 
Emerson Col of Oratory Boston 05-08 Sargent Sch 
09-10 teacher d 20 t686 
THOMAS, BETSEY BURR (Mrs Clifford S Kilburn) 
264 County St New Bedford m 11 h executive ch 
Virginia T b 13 Cynthia S b 17 t687 
TIBBALS, KATE WATKINS Milton Ulster Co NY 
PhD (English and Greek) U of Pa 04 stud B M 
00-02 fel B M 01-02 U of Pa 02-03 univ fel U of Pa 
03-04 
*TORRISON, AGNES (Mrs Charles G Stewart) 
m 08 d 35 
*TOWER, MABEL FRANCES (Mrs Charles T 
Rundlet) m 02 1 d d 27 
UPHAM, LOIS ALICE (Mrs Warren L Russell) 
9424 220th St Queens Village NY m 07 h teacher 
ch Lois b 12 1 gch 
WAGNER, HELENA CORINNE Water Valley Miss 
[not reached 1941] 
*WALDRON, EDNA (Mrs Alfred E Norris) m 02 h 
investments (d 33) d 41 
WALKER, FLORENCE LOUISE 15 Blake St West-
boro BA 00 stud Sloyd Tr Sch Boston 01-02, 06-07 
St Col Santa Barbara Calif 16-17 t Westboro pub 
sch 215- t688 
WESTON, MARY JOSEPHINE 705 4th St Boone 
Iowa stud U of Ch 07-08 H S teacher Boone 22-36 
*WETHERBEE, BERTHA COOLIDGE (Mrs Charles 
Earnshaw) stud U of Mich 11-12 m 07 ch Charles W 
b 09 Samuel W b 12 
WHITEHOUSE, MARION SHAKESPEARE (Mrs 
LeRoy Thomas) 5414 41st St Washington DC m 15 h 
govt employee ch Marion W b 17 Jean C b 20 
WINN, LORA BUCKMAN 18 Elmwood Ave Win-
chester H S instructor Revere Mass 08-
WOLFSON, ANNA ESTELLE 3319 E 30th St Kansas 
City Mo teacher t689 
WOOD, MABEL (Mrs Albion H Little) 473 Cumber-
land Ave Portland Me m 10 h physician (oculist) 
ch Caroline W b 12 4 gch t690 
WOODBURY, CLARA FRANCES c/o NY Life 
Insurance Co 1 Montgomery St San Francisco 
[special agent] 
YOUNG, FAITH LOUISE (See 1898) 
1899 Non-Graduates 
ADAMS, CLARA B (Mrs Wallace Mayle) 151 Alden 
Ave New Haven Conn [enr 95-] 
ADAMS, MABEL F (Mrs C N Smith) 68 Lombard St 
Newton [enr 95-97] 
AITKEN, MARGARET F [enr 95-] 
ALBERSON, SUSIE W 507 E High Ave New Phila-
delphia Ohio enr 95-97 t595 
ALBERT, BEATRICE A [enr 95-96] 
ALDRICH, MARY F 181 Steuben St Brooklyn NY 
[enr 95-97] 
ANGELL, AUSTANA L (Mrs H Gordon Pierce) 
64 E End Ave NYC enr Sp 95-97 m 02 h lawyer 
ch Robert G b 04 Paul H b 06 2 gch 
ATHERTON, HARRIET CUSHMAN (Mrs Albert T 
Buckhout) Pine St South Hadley enr 9S-96 m 98 
h civil engr ch William A b 99 Albert T Jr b 02 
George A b 03 Robert C b OS Mary F b 10 Nathan 
W b 13 Harriet b 14 Helen b 17 11 gch 
BALCH, MARGARET ALICE (Mrs Charles B Lock-
wood) Richmond enr 9S-97 m 02 h planter ch 
Elizabeth B b 03 Margaret N N b 05 Charles B 
b 06 2 gch t407 
BALL, LAURA A Collins Center NY [enr 9S-96] 
BARLOW, ROSETTA R (Mrs Frank P Henderson) 
P 0 Box 514 Aiken SC (enr 9S-96 m 04 1 s 1 d] 
BARNEY, LILLIAN R (Mrs Warren Baker) [enr 
95-97 m 01] 
BEAN, MARY [enr 95-] 
BLOUNT, ANNETTE M (Mrs Earl J Ward) 7 High-
land St Meredith NH [enr 95-99] 
BOWEN, JANE [enr 9S-96] 
BOYNTON, CAROLYN ADELIA 43 Beacon St 
Florence Northampton enr 9S-98 BL S 99 H S 
teacher NYC 10-37 retired tS56 
BRINTON, HELEN [Dixon Ill enr 9S-96] 
*BULLIS, LILLIAN (Mrs Ernest J McMillan) enr 
95-96 m 99 ch Dorothy 1 s 1 d d 27 t691 
BURLING, HELEN [enr 95-96] 
CADY, CAROLINE L (Mrs Frederic Hewey) 475 
Chauncy St Mansfield [enr 9S-98] t1S94 
CAHN, FANNY (Mrs Joseph Holzheimer) 1209 
Astor St Chicago enr 9S-97 m 03 h retired ch Carl 
b OS Bertha b 07 Louise b 1S (d 22) 4 gch t692 
CARTER, ALICE C 31 Bartlet St Andover enr 9S-96 
CARTWRIGHT, ELIZABETH W (Mrs Frederic E 
Baukhages Jr) 311 Virginia Ave Jefferson Pk 
Alexandria Va [enr 9S-96] 
CHASE, BERTHA G (Mrs Edward S Dobbin) 230 
Coronado Ave Long Beach Calif [enr 95-97] 
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COLLINS, EFFIE BRIMMER Rye NH enr 95-96 
stud Germany 99-00 
*COOK, IRENE (Mrs Charles A Phillips) enr 95-97 
BS U of Ch 99 m 03 2 s d 30 t693 
COOK, ZULEMA (Mrs Reginald H Woodward) 
78 Water St Tom's River N J [enr 95-96 1 d] 
*CORTRIGHT, MABEL LOUISE (Mrs Alfred C 
Benedict) enr 95-96 m 03 1 d d 41 
COTTLE, JENNIE W 187 North St Buffalo NY 
[enr 95-96] t216 
CURRIER, MARY M (Mrs Warren T Rolofson) 
Wentworth NH [enr 95-96 m 07] 
CURTIS, HELEN B (Mrs Helen B Beach) 1812 Elm 
St Stratford Conn [enr 95-97 m 97 Stanley Y Beach 
2 s 1 d] 
CUSHING, ANNE L 175 Jay St Albany NY [enr 
95-96 stud Col U 28-29] t456 
CUSHING, MAE P (Mrs M W Josselyn) 145 Temple 
St Whitman [enr 95-96 m 00] 
DARLING, JENNIE LELIA (Mrs William T Barto) 
1102 Farmington Ave West Hartford Conn enr 
95-96 m 99 h dentist {d 39) ch William T Jr b 09 
Loreta D b 04 2 gch t694 
*DODD, LUCY E (Mrs Walter Ramberg) enr 95-96 
m 03 2 s 1 d d 29 
DOLAND, MARY L (Mrs Lyman J Hubbard) 
Georgian Hotel 422 Davis St Evanston Ill [enr 
94-95 stud Northwestern U 99-02 m 29 h banker] 
DYER, SUSIE L 353 Lowell St Palo Alto Calif [enr 
95-96 AB Stan U 99 MA 01] 
ELKINS, GRACE [256 Highland St West Newton 
enr 95-96] 
FISK, MARION (Mrs Karl R Miner) Currituck Rd 
Newtown Conn [enr 95-00 m 02 2 d] t695 
*FITZPATRICK, MARTHA ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Allan Lindsay) enr 95-97 m 03 d 34 
*FLETCHER, SARAH HOLMES (Mrs Bailey) 
enr 95-97 d 05 
GOODLOE, HARRIS [enr 95-] 
GREELEY, GRACE S (Mrs Harry F Howes) Media 
Pa [enr 95-96] 
*GREENMAN, LAURA ABBIE (Mrs Louis M Allyn) 
enr 95-96 m 09 ch Lucia G d 22 t420 
HANCOCK, EDITH S (Mrs Walter H Allen) 95 
Pleasant St Newton Centre [enr 95-96] 
*HARDING, ETHEL MARTINE enr 95-99 d 14 
HARVEY, AGNES E [enr 95-] 
HATHAWAY, HATTIE F (Mrs Walton S Delano) 
Marion [enr 95-96 m 00 2 d] t57 
HEMPHILL, ORO JOSEPH Union Trust Co 15th 
and H Sts N W Washington DC enr 95-96 
HILSINGER, MARGARET L (Mrs Edward A 
Boyden) [enr 95-96] 
HOAR, LILLIAN M [enr 95-] 
HOLCOMBE, M MARGUERITE (Mrs Leon T 
Salmon) New Hope Pa [enr 95-96 m 01 2 s] 
HOWARD, STELLA S (Dr Stella H Crane) Fern-
bridge Calif enr 95-96 MD BU 00 m 00 Clarence 
Crane 
*HOWE, HELEN ROBERTSON (Mrs Brownell 
Gage) enr 95-96 MD W Med of Pa 01 DPH Y 23 
m 04 h dean Yale in China ch Katharine P, Emily 
T, Eleanor d 37 t634 
HOWELL, MABEL W [enr 95-] 
INGALLS, BERTHA FLORENCE (Mrs Florence I 
Johnson) [85 Boston Ave W Medford enr 95-96 
m Clarence R Johnson] 
INGRAHAM, A ELIZABETH (Dr) 302 Wolcott Hill 
Rd Wethersli~h:l ~onn [enr 95-97 MD Tufts 
Med 00] 
JENKS, AGNES B North Middleboro [enr 95-98] 
KENNY, ISABELLA J (Mrs William C Bennett) 
f enr 95-96 m 20] 
KENYON, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs William P 
Vaughan) 205 Mills Ave Greenville SC enr 95-97 
m 00 h textile salesman ch Anne b 12 
KIRBY, MARY L (Mrs S G Sexton) [1032 Common-
wealth Ave Brookline enr 95-97] 
KNORR, MARGARET E [enr 95-] 
LANE, ELIZABETH M (Mrs P 0 Robinson) Plain 
City Ohio [enr 95-96] 
*LATHAM, HATTIE S (Mrs Frank D Easterbrooks) 
enr 95-96 d 40 
LEAVITT, MARY A (Dr) 466 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston [enr 95-97 AB M H 99 MD BU 02] 
LEONARD, GRACE JEMIMA (Mrs Frank Teets) 
31 Grove St Baldwin LI NY enr 95-96 m 98 h 
employee Dept Pub Works 
*LOUGHRIDGE, MARY WINIFRED (Mrs Lau-
rence) enr 95-97 BA U of Ch d 29 
MANCHESTER, EDITH H (Mrs Thomas J Griffin 
Jr) 263 Chestnut St Abington [enr 95-96 m 94] 
MANCHESTER, M LOUISE (Mrs John C Hancock) 
1105 Highland PI Dubuque Iowa [enr 95-96 m 19] 
MARTIN, GERTRUDE J (Mrs Frederick F Rohrer) 
Churchill Rd Wilkinsburg Pa [enr 95-] 
*MARTIN, WINONA M enr 95-96, 97-98 d 28 t651 
*MASON, INA DIANTHA enr 95-96 d 10 
McCAMMON, EDNA L (Mrs Edna McC Mottley) 
2167 W 36th Ave Vancouver BC Canada [enr 95-97 
m 97 Charles P Mottley] 
McCLEERY, SARAH C (Mrs H E Washburn) 
Box 320 Hopkinton [enr 95-96 m 98 3 s] 
MILLS, MABEL INGRAHAM 101 Wendell Ave 
Pittsfield enr 95-99 owner and mgr storage business 
13-29 
MONTAGUE, ANNA [enr 95-96] 
MONTGOMERY, JESSIE A [enr 95-96] 
MOTT, BESSIE W (Mrs Bessie M Marcellus) 422 
Elizabeth St Oneida NY [enr 95-97 m 01 George A 
Marcellus] 
MUDGE, CARRIE J (Mrs A R Jackson) 344 Camp-
bell St Williamsport Pa [enr 95-96] 
*NORRIS, ISADORA MARIA (Mrs Robert W 
Hughes) enr 95-97 m 03 2 s d 
OBER, MABEL PEABODY 8 Maple St Auburndale 
enr Sp 95-96 stud N E Cons 08-11 
OLMSTED, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Ben-
jamin W Chase) 24 Tower St Needham Heights 
enr 95-96 m 02 h clerk Custom House 
OWSLEY, LOUISE J (Mrs Edward W Beadel) 
309 Rhodes PI New Castle Pa [enr 95-96 m 03] 
PATTERSON, IVA FERN 760 Pinehurst Dr Pasa-
dena Calif [enr 95-97 BLit U of Minn 99] 
*PAUL, HARRIETTE OTIS enr 95-96 d 40 
*PAULL, ETHEL HATHAWAY enr 95-96 d 37 
PEASE, GRACE MARTHA [enr 95-96] 
PEPPERS, LOUISE (80 Philadelphia Ave W Detroit 
Mich enr 95-98] 
PENROSE, ELLEN L (319 W 94th St NYC enr 95-69 
LLB NYU 05 m 98] 
PERRY, CLARA M (Mrs Sanford Brown) [Algoma 
Wis enr 95-96 m 04 (h d 05)] 
*PETTEE, HELEN WEBSTER em 93-94 d 98 
PIKE, EMMA A (Mrs Horace G Brown) 19 King St 
Worcester enr Sp 95-96 m 00 h teacher ch Est her E 
b 03 Alice S b 06 1 gch 
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PRITCHARD, MABEL (Mrs Daniel C Jones) 513 
E Circle St Appleton Wis [enr 9S-97 m OS h min-
ister ch Margaret b 06 Newland b 08 Esther b 09 
Wilford b 13 Roger b 21] 
PURYEAR, CLARA (Mrs Edwin Mims) Vanderbilt 
College Nashville Tenn [enr 9S-96 h professor] 
RAE, JENNIE (Mrs Richard Kemp) Glen Riddle Pa 
enr 9S-97 m OS h clergyman ch Bryce R b 07 
Malcolm M b 08 Wilfrid G b 10 Richard C b 13 
1 gch 
*RAFTER, MARY FLORENCE (Mrs John F Mc-
Cusker) enr 9S-96 AB Br 01 d 28 
RAINEY, OLIVE A 72 Marion St Springfield [enr 
9S-96] 
RAMSDELL, EDITH MOORE (Mrs Charles Gid-
dings) Housatonic enr 9S-98 m 99 h lawyer (d 2S) 
ch Mary R b 01 Janet F b 03 Louise b 04 Theodore 
b 06 Thomas H b 12 8 gch t696 
RHOADES, MERRY CHRISTMAS [enr 9S-] 
RICE, LENORA [enr 9S-] 
RICHMOND, GRACE WALCOTT (Mrs Roy A 
Bean) Orleans Vt enr 9S-96 m 04 h banker ch 
Eleanor b 07 Hayden C b 11 
ROBINSON, MARY ANN (Mrs A L Robinson) 
[Allegan Mich enr 9S-96 m 04 3 s] 
ROBY, ANNE HAWORTH (Mrs Donald Vincent) 
824 Third Ave S Fort Dodge Iowa enr 9S-96 PhB 
U of Ch 01 m 04 h retired ch Mrs John Deardorf 
b 08 Nancy b 11 2 gch 
RYCHEN, ANNETTE S [enr 9S-] 
SCHUDDEMAGE, CLARA M 2009 N Front St 
Harrisburg Pa enr 9S-96 stud U of Pa and Col U 
tchr 97-07 
SCHULTZE, CLARA A (Mrs Herbert T Rights) 
[Franklin and Wilson Sts Pottstown Pa enr 9S-96 
m 01] 
SHELBY, MARY B (Mrs Samuel M Wilson) 423 
Fayette Pk Lexington Ky [enr 9S-96] 
SLAYTON, JOSEPHINE M (Mrs Carl B Brownell) 
70 Robinson Pkwy Burlington Vt [enr 9S-97 m 10] 
STANLEY, EMILY F (Mrs Prescott Warren) 35 
Hyde Ave Newton [enr 9S-96 m 96] 
TAFT, EVELYN LOUISE (Mrs Evelyn Taft Miles) 
265 N Broad St Kennett Square Pa enr Sp 9S-99 
stud BUSch of Med m 08 h contractor (d 41) t698 
THOMPSON, CORA M (Mrs Arthur W Chapman) 
6445 N Washtenaw Ave Chicago [enr 9S-96 BL U 
of Wis 99 m 19] 
THURLOW, SARAH E (Mrs L E MacBrayne) 46 
Glendale Rd Belmont [enr 9S-97 m 03 1 s 3 d] 
TILTON, EVANGELINE PIKE [enr 9S-] 
TOWER, JENNIE WHITE (Mrs Albert V House) 
142 High St Athol enr 9S-96 m 98 h clergyman 
(d 40) ch Paul b 04 Albert V ]r b 06 RobertS b 09 
2 gch 
TRUBY, SARA BELLE (Mts Solomon Hiney) 251 
S Fourth St Cottage Hill Steelton Pa enr 96-97 
m 02 h chemist (retired) bridge tchr 
VANWAGENEN, SARAH L [enr 9S-] 
WAGNER, JESSIE E Water Valley Miss [enr 9S-96] 
WARD, GRACE B (Mrs Fred H H Calhoun) Clemson 
College SC [enr 9S-96 BS U of Mich 99 m 04] 
WESTON, MARY FRANCES [enr 9S-] 
WHEELER, FLORENCE W [enr 9S-96] 
*WOODBURY, ILIONE (Mrs William B Lindsay) 
enr 9S-97 2 d d 39 j-866 
YOUNG, BESSIE I [enr 95-96] 
*YOUNG, OLIVE VIOLA (Mrs John A E Turney) 
enr 9S-96 m 99 d 22 
ZINS, ABIGAIL L (Mrs Lora E Beaman) [enr 9S-96 
m,OO] 
ZOLLER, MAUDE J 553 Garden St Little Falls NY 
[enr 9S-96] 
1900 Graduates 
ABERCROMBIE, CORINNE AFTON (Mrs Gentry 
Waldo) 5220 Caroline St Apt 6 Houston Tex grad 
stud Wei 19-22 m 03 h R R executive (d 34) ch 
Gentry C b 04 Elizabeth E b 06 Katharine b 11 
(d 34) 2 gch t700 
AMES, MARTHA MABELLE (Mrs Michael Chirurg) 
27 Orient Ave Newton Centre [AM R 02 m OS ch 
James T b 06] 
ANDERSON, KATHARINE A (Mrs Katharine A 
MacNaughton) Hotel Lenox Buffalo NY m W F 
MacNaughton physician 
AYRES, MARY STEVENS 476 Clinton Ave Brooklyn 
NY [retired teacher] 
*BAILEY, FLORENCE ETHEL (Mrs W J Wilson) 
m 07 d 13 
BALL, KATHARINE FRANCES (Mrs Percy S 
Palmer) 135 N W 60th St Miami Fla MA and 
professional dip (education) T C Col U 17 stud 
U of Cal OS-06 m 21 h chemists ch Carolyn A b 13 
John W b 16 t Miami 31- t701 
BARBOUR, MARY SMITH 147 Prince St West 
Newton stud Hand BUt Carroll Sch 00-38 prin 38-
BAYLESS, WILHELMINE K (Mrs Raymond S 
Willis) 1135 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill m 02 h 
retired ch Helen C b 03 Raymond S Jr b 06 1 gch 
t702 
BEAN, IDA MAY (Mrs Charles Russell Sugden) 
Winterport Me m 14 h retired 
BEERS, JANE FITCH (Mrs James Hardin George) 
Newtown Conn m 14 h clergyman (d 17) s ch 
Theodora, Bertha, Caroline A, Marilla, James H, 
David S (d 37) 1 gch 4 ggch , 
BERRY, MABEL CHASE East Derry NH 
BLANCHARD, EDITH LOUISE 257 W Elm St 
Brockton BA 04 MA (education) Col U 26 dir 
Jack and Jill Sch 
BOWMAN, ETHEL Cohasset [<f>BK prof emer 
Goucher 38-] t628 
BRAINERD, HELEN KATHARINE (Mrs Douglas 
Miller) Summit Rd Stop 15 South Euclid Ohio 
[not reached 1941] 
BUCK, EVELYN MARY Box 216 Keene NH stud 
U of Jena Germany t H S Jersey City 13-38 
BURBANK, MARJORIE 130 Elgin St Newton 
Centre [not reached 1941] 
BURTT, GRACE L (Mrs John Edgar Park) Wheaton 
College Norton m 06 h col president ch Rosemary 
b 07 William E b 09 Eileen E b 09 Beatrice G b 14 
3 gch 
BYINGTON, MARGARET F 433 W 21st St NYC 
MA (sociology) Col U 02 t304 
CAMERON, JESSIE (Mrs Henry H Rockwell) 
1300 Clayton St Wilmington Del m 08 (h d 28) 
curator Art Museum VVilmington 30-
CHASE, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Wendell P 
Raine) Garden Ct 46th and Pine St Philadelphia 
MA (lit and history) U of Pa 16 m 10 h professor 
head Eng Dept The Holton-Arms Sch Washington 
DC 16-41 ts2S 
CHASE, CAROLYN LOUISE (Mrs Raffaele Lorini) 
East Derry NH m 06 h physician (retired) t?OS 
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COLBY, EMMA F 12 Highland St Natick treas 
Walnut Hill Sch 
COLMAN, MARGARET HOWE (Mrs Charles 
Curtis Beebe) 188 Grove St Wellesley m OS h shoe 
mfr (retired) ch Margaret H b 06 (d 07) Charles C Jr 
b 08 Edmund C b 10 John H b 14 3 gch t706 
COOK, MARY IMOGENE 100 Park St Montclair 
NJ stud Col U and U of Vt dean of H S Verona N J 
26- t707 
CRAMTON, ELLEN BROWN (Mrs Wallace W 
Nichols) 52 Prospect St Rutland Vt 
CROMACK, ALICE P 14 Richardson Rd Melrose 
grad stud Wei 07-08 teacher Hunter Col H S Dept 
08-40 
CROSBY, HARRIET FRANCES 15 Clinton St 
Milford NH stud Bioi Lab Cold Spring Harbor L!, 
H, M I T, T Sch of Sci Boston instr Lynn H 
S 03-3S retired 
CROSS, ANNA FOSTER 26 Berkeley St Nashua NH 
t Nashua OS-19 
CURTIS, CHLOE (Mrs Herman N Baker) 121 
Allston St West Medford m 07 h automobile busi-
ness ch David C and Katherine C b 1S 
DAVENPORT, MAY OLMSTEAD 131 Washington 
Ter Bridgeport Conn [not reached 1941] 
de BEYERSDORFF, MATHILDE [Henry Hudson 
Hotel NYC stud U of Munich 01-02 U of Lausanne 
02-03; 07-08] 
DIXON, LILIAN 56 Edgewood Rd Cochituate stud 
B M 89-90 head Wildcliff Jr Col Swarthmore Pa 
18-21 dean 24-39 retired private teacher t230 
DUTCH, MARJORIE FLEMING 36 Larchwood Dr 
Cambridge · 
EATON, LELIA SOPHIA (Mrs Henry S Farleigh) 
2 Warren PI Montclair NJ m 06 h sales director ch 
Stuart A b 07 Jean b 12 1 gch t708 
ELLIOT, MILDRED SUTHERLAND (Mrs Edwili 
Galloway Adams) 100 Central Ave Caldwell NJ 
m 03 h lawyer ch Gordon E, Edwin G and Ruth 
independent business 
FAIRLIE, AGNES EDMOND (Mrs Agnes F Rick-
etts) 1310 N President St Jackson Miss MA 
(child welfare) U of Iowa 31 m 09 Robert B Ricketts 
lawyer (d 3S) ch Barron C b 10 Edmond F b 1S 
1 gch dir nursery sch 
*FOOTE, EDNA BIGELOW (Mrs George A Whip-
ple) m 11 d Louise B b 13 d 2S t709 
GAGE, GERTRUDE BLAIR (Mrs Hilleary L Mur-
ray) 1718 Logan AveS, Minneapolis Minn m 03 h 
merchant (d 2S) ch Ruth b 04 Margaret b 06 2 gch 
GALLAGHER, ELIZABETH FLORENCE 502 Sum-
mer Ave Newark N J [not reached 1941] 
*GEYER, EMMA LENA (Mrs Harry S Snyder) 
m 09 d 31 
GORDON, GERALDINE 51 Curve St Wellesley 
stud Cincinnati U 00-01 adopted ch Samuel L b 13 
mgr Hathaway House Bookshop Z5-
•GROSVENOR, EURETTA GORDON d 2S 
HALL, ORIANA PHILLIPS (Mrs Ernest H Wilkins) 
154 Forest St Oberlin Ohio m 06 h col president ch 
Eleanor b 07 Robert H b 11 1 gch 
*HALL, RENA MAUD d 41 
HALSEY, FLORENCE Coleman Station NY stud 
T C Col U OS-06 t711 
HAMILTON, FLORENCE BURTON (Mrs J Dwight 
Leggett) E Loop Rd Dongan Hills Staten Island NY 
m 04 h manufacturer (retired) ch John D Jr b 06 
2 gch 
HARBACH, CARRIE MAY (Mrs E Foster Clark) 
Oquossoc Me [m 01 1 s 1 d] 
*HARDING, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs David 
Churchill) mis India m 01 2 s d 12 
*HAZELTINE, ALICE ISABEL MA 13 d 22 
*HEMING WAY, MARJORIE BELLE(Mrs Frederick 
Otto von Pfister) m 02 h business ch Rudolf b 03 
Else b OS Hildegard b 06 d 40 
HERR, CHARLOTTE BRONT:ti: 984 S Oakland Ave 
Pasadena Calif teacher Marlborough Sch Los 
Angeles ZZ-
HEWITT, NANCY 204 Miami St Hiawatha Kans 
stud Ottowa U Kans 93-9S t Hiawatha H S 19-39 
retired 
HOPKINS, MARY ALDEN RFD 2 Newtown Conn 
MA (English lit) Col U 07 retired 
HUME, ELIZABETH NORRIS (Mrs Byron K 
Hunsberger) 313 W Fornance St Norristown Pa 
BD (theology and rei ed) Hartford Theol Sem 
03 MA (education) U of Pa 27 m 03 h teacher ch 
Dotha B b OS Edward C b 08 (d 19) Deborah S b 10 
Warren. S b 11 Elizabeth W b 13 George S b 14 
Duncan M b 16 Byron H b 18 1 gch prin Elmwood 
Priv Sch 30-
HUME, HANNAH (Mrs John Calder) 6 Upper 
Beverly Hills West Springfield stud M H 34-37 
m 03 Theodore S Lee clergyman (d 11) ch Grace 
b 06 Theodore H b 10 m 30 John Calder teacher (d 36) retired t710 
*HUNT, ABBY OTIS d 03 
HUNTINGTON, SUSAN DICKINSON (Mrs Howard 
W Vernon) 15 S Portland Ave Brooklyn NY MA 
(Spanish) Col U 08 stud T C Col U 02-08 (Master's 
Dip) dec by King of Spain 12 m 19 h paper agent 
educator t\31 
JOHNSON, SUSIE CARY 84 Grove St Auburndale 
[teacher] 
KEEPERS, ALICE MAY (Mrs Fred R LeRoy) 2704 
S E 65th Ave Portland Ore cert Pratt Inst 03 m 04 
ch Holden M b OS Robert F b 10 1 gch 
KING, FLORENCE Kingtown Rd Trumansburg NY 
house mother Delta Gamma Sorority Cor U 29-36 
t607 
KNOX, ALICE DANA (Mrs Curtiss C Gardiner) 
238 N Whitney St Hartford Conn stud Col U 
22-23 m 03 Rolof Stanley dentist (div) ch Rolfe 
B b 04 (d 34) Donald Db 07 George D and Helen G 
b 12 (d 12) 1 gch m 26 Curtiss C Gardiner insurance 
t712 
LANCE, JULIA EDITH (Mrs Warren H Barnes) 
5648 Miles Ave Oakland Calif m 9S h engineer ch 
Warren E b 09 Paul L b 12 4 gch t424 
LANGHORNE.,~ AGNES SWINTON 524 E Front St 
Plainfield N J [not reached 1941] 
LEHMAN, EDITH BLANCHE (Mrs Paul Louis 
Feiss) 12600 Cedar Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
m 03 h manufacturer ch Julian W b 04 CarlL b 07 
Caroline B b 08 Gertrude L b 19 3 gch 
*LENTELL, MARY ETHEL d 07 
*LEWIS, NELLIE ADELAIDE BP St N Sch Albany 
02 stud Zurich U 06-07 d 33 
LISTER, ANNA MARY 3827 Ave P Galveston Tex 
MA (Romance language) U of Colo 31 head dept 
foreign lang pub schs Galveston 30- t714 
LOCKE, CAROLINE MARION 19 William St 
Mt Vernon NY H S instructor Mt Vernon 06-3S 
retired 
LOOP, FLORENCE ESTELLE 6 Greenough PI 
Jamaica Plain EdM (mathematics and psychology) 
H 2 4 H S teacher Boston 11-
*LUM, ELIZABETH SHERWOOD MA Col U 28 d 
33 
MARKS, JEANNETTE A (See 1899) 
MARSHALL, DORA EVANGELINE 728 San Fran-
cisco Ave Pomona Calif 
MASON, EDNA SARAH (Mrs H Stanley Hyde) 
32 Sylvan Ave West Newton m 10 h banker ch 
Helena b 11 Jane b 1S Virginia L b 18 t71S 
MASON, ELLA S (Mrs Harry H Walker) 91 Bay 
State Rd Boston m 2S t71S 
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*MATHEWS, INEZ LOUISE (Mrs Charles C Wilcox} 
m 10 1 d d 34 
MEISENBACH, HILDA (Mrs Raymond L~throp 
Tweedy} Land's End Rockport Mass stud London 
Sch of Economics England 27-28, 3S-36 m OS ch 
Miriam b 07 (d 19) Harold L b 11 1 gch 
MERRIAM, IDA FRANCES 212 Commonwealth 
Ave Boston 
METCALF, MAUD 55 Imlay St Hartford Conn 
MA 03 teacher Hartford H S 06-36 
MILLER, GRACE METCALF 80 Plymouth Ave S 
Rochester NY H S teacher Jamestown NY 13-23 
MILLETT, ALICE L (Mrs Allison G Catheron) 
79 Elmore St Newton Centre m 06 h lawyer ch 
Lorraine b 08 Miriam b 09 
MOORE, EDITH HARRIET (Mrs Leslie Herbert 
Naylor) 5 Simon Willard Rd Concord MA (art) 12 
stud Sch Museum Fine Arts Boston 01-02 Art Stud 
League NYC 08-09 m 19 h dentist (d 32) s ch 
Muriel A b 06 Gordon R b 10 James H b 17 1 gch 
art dept Wei 18- t716 
MOORE, FLORENCE ALMERA Talcottville Conn 
MORRIS, LUCY VAN NAME (Mrs John V Ellis) 
262 E Quaker St Orchard Park NY m OS h news-
paper editor (d 31) secretary 
*MORSE, CAROLYN LOUISE (Mrs Paul M Rea) 
(See 1899) 
NEWKIRK, ELIZA JACOBUS (Mrs George B 
Rogers} 205 S McAlpin St West Philadelphia Pa 
MA (architecture) 07 stud M I T 02-04 m 24 h 
teacher and executive (d 36) s ch Constance b 97 
Katharine S b 01 1 gch art dept Wei 06-36 I 
Rosemont Col Rosemont Pa 37- t717 
NORCROSS, EDITH JANET (Mrs Charles F 
Morgan) 12 Harvard St Worcester m 04 h account-
ant (d 31) ch Whitney N b 11 tS31 
*NOYES, FLORENCE ETHEL (Mrs William C 
Drouet) m 03 h lawyer (d 40) ch Elinor b 04 Warren 
b 07 Richard N b 10 3 gch d 42 t726 
OLIPHANT, MARY RIPLEY (Mrs William D 
Hatton) Tonopah Nev MA (mod languages and 
chemistry) U of Denver 13 m 39 h i udge s ch 
William J b 07 Charles T b 09 John MeL b 13 4 gch 
*PELL, EDITH AUGUSTA d 38 
PHILLIPS, MABELLE CHARLTON (Mrs Nicholas 
Cherkasoff) 158-17 Seventh Ave Beechhurst LI NY 
cert NY Sch of Social Work 04 m 30 h artist asst 
supr Welfare DePt NYC 
PIERCE, LOUISE NORRIS (Mrs Albert Guy Averill) 
32 High St Old Town Me stud U of Me 00-01 m 08 
h lawyer ch Caroline-Maria b 11 Roswell P b 14 
Louise H b 1S 1 gch t727 
*PLYMPTON, LUCY ANABEL (See 1899) 
POOR, NINA F (Mrs Hugh D McLellan) 45 Percy Rd 
Lexington stud Stanford U 02-03 m 08 h Ia wyer 
ch Janet N b 08 Hugh D Jr b 09 (d 14) Nancy F 
b 16 Nina P b 18 3 gch t728 
POPE, ANNA ISABELLE (Mrs Edward P Kelly) 
91 Central St Auburndale m 13 h clergyman 
(retired) ch Arthur P b 1S 1 gch 
REEVE, RACHEL COOPER (Mrs Franklin B Spear) 
455 E Ridge St Marquette Mich [m 02 h merchant 
ch Mary R b 03 Dorothy K b 10 1 gch] t729 
RIDGWAY, HELEN FARRAR (Mrs Helen Bicker-
staff) 1184 N Madison Ave Hollywood Calif [not 
reached 1941] 
*RIGLEY, LOIS ELIZA (Mrs Adriel A Crawford) 
m 02 (h d 07) 1 s d 39 
RING, RUTH PRENTISS (Mrs Frank F Simpson) 
4635 Kahala Rd Honolulu TH [m 24] t718 
ROCKWELL, MARY (Mrs Inghram D Hook} 4940 
Summit St Kansas City Mo [m 21 a ch·Eugene b 1S 
Richard b 20] t723 
ROCKWOOD, EMILY PATTERSON 700 Station 
Ave Haddon Heights NJ [BS Sim 14 MAT C Col 
U 28 school prin] t719 
ROGERS, CAROLINE WRIGHT (Mrs William H 
Hill) c/o D M Hill 50 Federal St Boston MA 
(educ psych and econ) R 12 m 06 h banker (d 13) 
volunteer war relief work France 40-41 
ROUSMANIERE, FRANCES HALL (Mrs Arthur S 
Dewing) (See 1898) 
ROWE, ALICE THERESE Groton School Groton 
BS (library work) Sim 16librarian Groton Sch 29-
SCOTT, KATHARINE BULLOCK Lancaster MD W 
Med Col of Pa OS physician 
SEARLE, FRANCES 90 Thompson Ave Babylon NY 
t721 
SEWARD, EDNA L'ESTRANGE (Mrs Robert Cooke 
Stevens) 56 Curtis Ave Wallingford Conn m 06 h 
salesman ch Robert C Jr b 07 Edward S b 10 
Harrison b 12 George C b 13 Albert B b 17 4 gch 
t720 
*SHAW, MARTHA CORNELIA cert Col U Sum 
Sch of J ourn 16 d 42 
SHERMAN, ROSE ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur D 
Dean) Brookfield Center Conn m 41 h writer H S 
teacher NYC 13-41 retired 
*SISSON, BERTHA LOUISE (Mrs Alexander 
Harper) m 04 d 2S 
SMITH, BERTHA HARRIS (Mrs Marcus Wood-
ward Stoner) 313 Grant St Sewickley Pa m 06 h 
lawyer ch Mary E b 16 
SMITH, ESTELLE FRANCIS 400 E Depot St 
Brownwood Tex MA (English) Col U 39 instructor 
Howard Payne Col 33-
SMITH, FLORENCE WHEELER 26 Hurlbut St 
Cam bridge companion secy t7 38 
*SMI!l'H, MARGARET IRENE d 29 
*SMITH, OLIVE FRANKLIN (Mrs Charles W 
Barney) m 01 ch Katharine and 1 sur s d 39 t731 
SOUTHWICK, BERTHA J 321 Court St Utica NY 
executive Family Welfare Assoc Utica 30-
SPERRY, ETHEL MELICENT (Mrs Walter Dunham 
Makepeace) 134 Hillside Ave Waterbury Conn 
m 06 h lawyer ch Roger S b 07 Melicent P b 11 
LeRoy McK b 14 Evelyn S b 17 John V b 20 t722 
STORMS, KATHERINA HOBBERTON 61 N Pros-
pect St Burlington Vt stud U of Grenoble 20-21 
asst prof U of Vt 21-40 retired 
TOWLE, ELIZABETH ANGELINE 45 Day Ave 
Westfield teacher H S Williamstown 22-
TRACY, ABBY RUTH 2535 Donner Way Sacramento 
Calif stud Colo Col 01-02 teacher and administrator 
H S Sacramento City 16-
VOGEL, ELISABETH A (Mrs Otto H Falk) 2246 
North Terrace Ave Milwaukee Wis m 01 h manu-
facturer (d 40) ch Elisabeth L b 03 Otto H Jr b OS 
2 gch 
*VOORHEES, CORNELIA ESTELLE d 2S 
*WALDRON, ANNIE MARIA d 28 
*WALKER, EDYTH GORDON (Mrs William Caine) 
m 07 d 27 
WALKER, FLORENCE LOUISE (See 1899) 
WESTFALL, BERTHA GRACE Cambridge NY 
[MA T C Col U 16 stud T C Col U 21-22] 
WHITE, REBECCA MERRITT 122 Islington Rd 
Auburndale [no~ reached 1941] 
WHITING, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Fred F 
Bennett) 220 Linden St Holyoke stud U of Munich 
00-01 m 03 h lawyer (d 40) ch Frederick W b 04 
(d 04) Alice R b 08 Joseph L b 12 (d 13) t732 
WHITNEY, AMY I 1125 Enfield St Thompsonville 
Conn BA 01 
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*WILCOX, LUCY ETTA (Mrs Henry D Sloggett) 
m 03 2 s 3 d d 33 t724 
*WILKINS, ELIZA GREGORY MA 04 studY 03-04 
fel (Greek) U of Ch 14-16 PhD 16 prof Hood Col 
26- d 40 
WILLIAMS, ALICE CHARLOTTE 81 Hamburg St 
East Aurora NY stud Sim 09-10 
WILLIAMS, ALMA (Mrs A L Swinton) 430 E Arch St 
Marquette Mich m 00 h physician ch Neil W b 07 
Aubrey b 11 (d 23) and Kathyrne 5 gch piano 
teacher 
WRIGHT, LUCY 8 Willard St Cambridge [stud 
Boston Sch for Soc Workers 08-09] 
WRIGHT, MABEL 111 Montague St Brooklyn NY 
t Girls' High Sch Brooklyn 03-16 adminstr asst 
16-38 retired 
YEATER, LAURA JAMESON 730 W Maple St 
Fayetteville Ark MA 00 stud Col U 14-17 owner 
and mgr apt house 
YOUNG, BERTHA GUILES (Mrs Warren Byron 
Keirn) 1102 N Second St Harrisburg Pa m 10 h 
bridge designer (d 32) ch Warren B Jr b 11 (d 11) 
David Y b 14 
YOUNG, EDITH CAROLINE 17-B Appleby Rd 
Wellesley a sst treas Hathaway House Books hoP 
Wei 25- t725 
1900 Non-Graduates 
AGNEY, MAUD [enr 96-] 
ALLEN, LAURA E (Mrs Sumner C Parcher) 425 
Portland Rd Saco Me [enr 86-88 m 12] 
BENTLEY, GRACE L 1101 N 63rd St Philadelphia 
enr 96-98 BS Ed Temple 17 BA 18 MA (math and 
psych) 26 H S tchr 10- t62 7 
BRENTANO, FLORENCE C 320 Goodall Ave 
Daytona Beach Fla [enr 96-98] 
BREWSTER, INEZ A [enr 96-97] 
BRIERLY, MARY K [enr 96-97] 
*BROTHWELL, BELLE PLATT (Mrs Charles E 
Bennett) enr 91-92, 93-94 m 02 d 24 
BROWN, EDITH H (Mrs Hugh Fraser Leith) 
Nashawtuc Rd Concord enr 96-00 (5 yr Mus 
Course) m 03 h executive ch Hugh F Jr b 04 Donald 
M b 06 2 gch C S practitioner 
*BULLARD, HELEN PHILLIPS (Mrs Archie I 
Davis) m 04 no sur ch d 18 ' 
BURNHAM, ETHEL (Mrs Albert B Wells) South-
bridge [enr 96-98] 
CAPPS, RHODA JEANNETTE (Mrs Charles Henry 
Rammelkamp) 1338 Mound Ave Jacksonville Ill 
<I>BK (han) enr 96-98 BA U of Ch 00 m 07 h 
college pres (d 32) ch Rhoda C b 08 Charles H Jr 
b 11 Edith S b 14 Julian S b 17 Theodore C b 19 
alumni secy Illinois Col 33- t737 
CARR, ELLA Andover NH [enr 96-98] 
CARTER, LUCIE A (Mrs Arthur Lee) 127 Common-
wealth Ave Boston [enr 96-98 m 00 1 s 2 d] 
*CONANT, MABEL ELIZABETH (Mrs E H Gas-
trell) enr 96-97 d 03 
DILLON, KATHERINE L [enr 96-] 
ELLINGWOOD, EDITH M (Mrs William H Getz) 
168 Whitmarsh St Providence RI [enr 96-97 m 06 
1 s] 
ENSIGN, KATHERINE W (Mrs Warren E Greene) 
2345 Woodland Ave Duluth Minn [enr 96-97, 
98-00 m 07 3 s] 
FREEMAN, MAUDE G (Mrs Karl A Heine) [enr 
96-97 BL U of Minn 01 m 02] 
FULLER, LUCY K (Mrs Winthrop Ames) [enr 96-98 
m 11 3d] 
*GODING, MARY A enr 96-97 d 16 
GRAY, LENA DILLINGHAM (Mrs Lemuel C 
Moody) 78 N Fourth St Old Town Me enr 96-98 
stud U of Me 00-01 m 11 h wool merchant (d 25) 
ch Louise G b 19 
HALL, MARGARET KNOWLTON (Mrs John 
Hiram Grant) 426 Post Rd Fairfield Conn enr 96-98 
m 01 h clergyman (retired) ch Alfred H b 04 John P 
b 07 Stephen W b 09 5 gch hostess Vacation Home 
Fairfield 
HAMILTON, CHARLOTTE HARRIET 7 Draper 
Ave Arlington [enr 96-97] t329 
HAMILTON, MARGARET ESTHER 7 Draper Ave 
Arlington enr 96-97 tJ29 
*HART, BERTHA MURRAY (Mrs Bertha Hart 
Engelke) enr 96-00 m 12 ch Christine and 1 d d 30 
t735 
HATHAWAY, EDITH E (Mrs Charles F Garniss) 
269 Forest Ave Brockton [enr 96-97 m 03 h designer 
ch Freeman H b 04 Valerie b 18] 
HERTZ, MARION CLARE (Mrs David Arthur 
Hatch) 705 High St Easton Pa enr 96-97 m 10 h 
professor ch William A b 16 
*HYDE, MARY ENDICOTT enr 96-98 d 00 t985 
KITTREDGE, MARY H (Mrs J Addison Brown) 
910 W Park Ave Champaigne Ill [enr 96-99 m 03 
1 s] 
KUECHLER, lONE SELMA Apt 204 1101 Green St 
San Francisco enr 96-98 stud U of Ch 
LISCOMB, MARY [enr 96-] 
MACOMBER, ALICE H (Mrs Royal H Bodwell) 
[1160 Commonwealth Ave Brighton enr 96-97 
m 06 (h d 18) 1 s 1 d] 
MARTIN, RACHEL D [enr 96-] 
MITCHELL, IDA MAY (Mrs John M Perkins) 
706 Monroe St Ann Arbor Mich enr 96-97 m 99 
(h d 32) ch Elizabeth M b 03 Mary M b 16 Lilian M 
b 18 3 gch 
MOODY, RUTH L (Mrs Joseph Davidson) [618 
Maple Ave Wilmette Ill enr 96-97 m 03 1 d 2 s] 
tS47 
MORTIMER, EMMA A Clinton Hospital Clinton 
enr 96-97 stud Mass Gen Hasp Sch of Nursing 
01-04 suPt Clinton HasP 32-
NUNNEMACHER, PAULINE (Mrs Pauline N 
Sawyer) cjo Mrs G A Reuss 2773 N Maryland Ave 
Milwaukee Wis [enr 97-00 m William D Sawyer] 
*OSBORNE, EVELYN enr 96-97 BA Barnard 00 
MA Col U d OS 
PARSONS, BELLE R(Mrs John F E Clewe) 1234 
W 40th PI Los Angeles [enr 96-98 BS Col U 01 
dip (kg) T C Col U 01 m 15] t316 
*PAULL, LUCY MERTON (Mrs Percival C Morse) 
enr 96-98 d 
PHELPS, ISABELLE M [Meriden NH enr 96-97 
grad Bible Tchrs Tr Sch 07 BA U of N H 26 MA 
(rei educ) Hartford Sem Fdn 35 minister] 
PHELPS, MARIELMA F (Mrs George Palmer 
Johnston) 3024 Capitol Ave Cheyenne Wyo enr 
98-99 BA (han) Grinnell Col 00 stud U of Ch 01-02 
Am Sch at Rome 09-10 m 12 h physician ch Mat-
thew P b 14 George P Jr b 18 
PIERCE, SYLVIA C (Mrs Edward W Sherman) 
61 Cottage St New Bedford [enr 96-98 m 00 3 s 1 d] 
PRATT, HELEN G (Mrs Thomas Gordon) [Council 
Idaho enr 96-97 m 13] 
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PRYER, ADA F (Mrs Walter Hammitt) 200 Hicks St 
Brooklyn NY enr 96-97 m 02 h executive ch Arvilla 
b 07 Craig b 09 3 gch 
*RICE, ANNABELLE M enr 96-97 d about 08 
RIGHTER, HARRIETT 1357 Dean St Brooklyn NY 
[enr 96-] 
ROSS, LENA J (Mrs E E Howard) [enr 96-97] 
ROWELL, BERTHA C (Mrs Joseph B Davis) 27 Elm 
St Webster [enr 96-98 m 08 2 s] 
*SMITH, ELEANOR B enr 96-99 d 99 
STEARNS, MARY PERSIS (Mrs Frank A Mac-
Callum) 303 Ward St Newton Centre enr 96-98 
m 98 h manufacturer t739 
STERNBERG, MARGARET C (Mrs Frank Traut) 
[enr 96-] 
STILES, MARY (Mrs John G Yates) 727 E 26th St 
Paterson N J [enr 96-97 m 03] 
*STODDARD, FLORENCE L (Mrs Karl T Jacob-
sen) enr 96-97 m 13 3 s d 40 t740 
STREET, HELEN L (Mrs Helen S Ranney) 460 
University Circle Claremont Calif [enr 96-97 m 03 
(h d 20) 1 d miniRter] 
STRONG, ELEANOR MASON (Mrs Lewis Edwards 
Sparrowe) 88 Morningside Dr NYC enr 96-98 
m 99 h retired 
*SULLIVAN, MARION FRANCES enr 96-98 d 99 
TEWKSBURY, ELLA L (Mrs Walter G Ross) Calle 
General Oraa-5 Madrid Spain [enr 96-97] t741 
THAYER, FRANCES STELLA (Mrs William A 
Remele) Camp Rest Vue Waitsfield Vt enr 96-98 
m 06 h miniRter (d 39) 
THYNG, MARY E (Mrs John D Perkins) South Lee 
NH [enr 96-98 m 17 1 sur s] 
TITCOMB, GEORGIA MAYALL (Mrs William Nel-
son Mann) 25 Center St Yarmouth Me enr 96-97 
m 06 h manager (d 10) ch Frances W b 08 
*TOWNLEY,LUELLA<PBK BA U of Mich04 MA08 
d 33 
UHL, GRACE B Canterbury Hotel 14 Charlesgate 
Boston [enr 96-97 AB BU 00 LLB 04] 
*WATERS, BESSIE ADELIA (Mrs Archer R Gree-
ley) enr 94-95 m 97 d 34 
*WHITCHER, CARRIE L enr 96-97 d 00 t576 
WRIGHT, HELEN BEDORTHA (Mrs Caleb Samuel 
S Dutton) c/o First Unitarian Church San Fran-
cisco <P BK enr 98-99 BA Ob 00 m 06 h minister 
ch Mona B b 09 1 gch 
1901 Graduates 
AMBLER, FRANCES WOODBURY (Mrs Frances 
Ambler Reed) 46 N Main St Natick m 08 Raymond 
L Reed (div) t San Diego Calif 14-36 retired t742 
AMBLER, OLIVE CAROLYN (Mrs Harry E Grigor) 
46 N Main St Natick m 13 h retired t742 
ANDERSON, CATHERINE ROBERTS (Mrs G Noel 
Baker) 269 S Madison Ave Pasadena Calif [m 11 ch 
Theodore b 13 Nina b 14] 
*ANDREWS, CATHERINE EMILY (Mrs Carl W 
Gay) fel (chemistry) Ohio St U 02-03 MA Ohio St 
U 03 m 06 h professor 1 s d 31 
ARNOLD, LUCY ELDRIDGE (Mrs Leonard D 
Chandler) 369 Adams St North Abington m 06 ch 
Louise F b 10 Barbara b 14 
*BASCOM, MARION ALICE d 21 
BATCHELDER, GRACE ERMEISE (Mrs George C 
Taplin) 27 Durant St Newton DO Mass Col of 
Osteopathy 03 m 01 h physician (d 40) ch Ruth A 
b 08 Elizabeth H b 09 4 gch t7 46 
*BATES, LOTTIE EVELYN grad stud (music) Wei 
09-10 d 29 
BATTING, BERTHA (Mrs Perry C Tupper) 293 
Park St Upper Montclair N J m 10 h physician 
(d 16) ch Mary C b 12 
*BAXTER, MADELEINE CUMMINGS (Mrs Fenton 
Tomlinson) m 07 h business ch James B b 08 
Edward T b 22 d 38 t499 
BELL, FLORENCE ELLEN (Mrs Gilbert Lovell) 
Vassar College Poughkeepsie NY stud Grove City 
Col 97-99 BD Hartford Theol Sem 04 MA (Biblical 
lit) Oberlin Div Sch 27 PhD Hartford Theol Sem 32 
LittD Grove City Col 40 m 04 h minister ch 
Leander B b 06 Katherine D b 08 William N b 14 
Florence b 17 2 gch assoc prof Vassar 28- t743 
BENSLEY, AGNES HANNAH 7 Bedford Ave 
Binghamton NY H S teacher Binghamton 02-32 
BERRYMAN, JULIA (Mrs Robert F Campbell) 
6 Pearson Dr Asheville N C m 19 h minister ch 
Robert F Jr b 21 
BISSELL, NEYSA GRACE 168 Grove St Rutland Vt 
stud St Lukes Hosp Tr Sch 09 Sch for Nurses 
(anesthetics) 12 nurse 
BLACKMER, ANNA WOOD (Mrs Newton B Van 
Derzee) Selkirk Albany Co NY m 09 h lawyer ch 
Newton B Jr b 10 
BLAKESLEE, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs Henry D 
James) 435 Locust St Edgewood Pittsburgh Pa 
m 08 h engineer ch Katharine D b 09 Curtis B 
b 12 Virginia S b 14 t744 
BLATTNER, CLARA Dana Hall Wellesley [house-
mother] 
BQWERS, BESSIE BELLE (Mrs Henry Lord 
Norton) 1008 S Burnside Ave Los Angeles m 18 h 
importer (d 32) s ch Elizabeth b 03 4 gch 
BROWN, CARRIE EDMUNDS (Mrs Thomas R 
Sanders) 119 Bellingham Ave Revere stud BU 
27-28 m 06 h salesman (d 38) ch Helen B b 10 
teacher Revere Jr H S 22-
BURNETT, ETHEL HADDASSAH (Mrs Francis H 
Watts) 233 Walnut St Wellesley Hills [grad stud 
We! m 03 ch Margaret W b 15] t745 
BUSSEY, FRANCES FIELD 1330 N Prospect Ave 
Milwaukee Wis t704 
CLARK, WENONA LAURA (Mrs Bernard Gibbs) 
Madison Me m 02 h lawyer ch Shirley b 11 
COHEN, FANNIE SYBIL (Mrs Sigmund Stern) 
236 W 54th St Kansas City Mo m 04 h investment 
banker ch Judith C b 05 Richard J b 13 2 gch t747 
COLE, GERTRUDE POOR (Mrs Robert F Hayden) 
27 Albion St Newton Centre m 09 h dentist (d 22) 
ch Robert F b 10 Catharine M b 13 James J b 17 
(d 32) 3 gch 
CONLON, ELEANOR 121 Granite St Worcester 
cert (French) U of Grenoble 24 U of Poitiers 27 
teacher 
COOKE, MARION FRANCES EATON (Mrs Warren 
Partridge) Wellfleet stud Albany Bus Col 03 m 28 h 
utility exec (d 34) s ch Warren Jr b 04 Audrey H 
b 12 4 gch tH8 
*CROLL, MABEL ELSIE d 30 
CUSHMAN, ELLEN MARIA 90 Moraine St Jamaica 
Plain PdM NYU 07 stud Sorbonne 29-30 teacher 
Montclair NJ 06-35 retired 
CUSHMAN, MARIAN BARTLETT (Mrs Charles E 
Garvin) 12 Dover Rd South Natick m 05 ch Frances 
b 15 
*DAVIS, ANNIE HAMILTON (Mrs Thomas Leg-
gate) m 06 1 d d 18 
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DAVIS, KATHARINE (KATHRINA) MODE 29 
Fulton St Glens Falls NY AM (English) Col U 14 
cert (English) Cambridge U 29 
DAVIS, MARY CRAIK (Mrs Edward A Temple) 
1415 Washington St Waco Tex m 09 h bishop (d 24) 
ch Edward A Jr b 11 Davis b 12 1 gch 
DAY, LYDIA WARD (Mrs Lydia D Stevens) 15 
Livermore Rd Wellesley Hills m OS Frank H 
Stevens attorney (div) ch Lydia W b 10 Francis H 
b 13 (d 3S) lie dir Girl Scout Camps Mass 
*DEAN, CECIL HELEN d 33 
DIX, ELIZABETH ELVIRA 1801 Glenview Ave 
Memphis Tenn teacher -
DOANE, BERTHA LEIGH StLouis Public Library 
St Louis librarian 
DONNER, DIAMOND [not reached 1941] 
DOONAN, CAROLINE MARGARET 135 Weston Rd 
Wellesley teacher Newton OZ- tS84 
DOUGLAS, MARION 4354 Fremont AveS Minnea-
polis Minn stud U of Minn 11-12 t734 
DURSTINE, FLORENCE SARLES (Mrs B Wallace 
Hamilton) 52 E 66th St NYC [stud Col U 13 m 1S h 
physician ch Wallace b 19 Katherine L b 24] 
DWIGHT, CATHARINE HARDING 22 Leighton Rd 
Wellesley MA (Italian) 3S head Eng Dept The 
Liggett Sch Detroit Mich 03-16 t713 
EDWARDS, ANN KATHARINE South Shaftsbury 
Vt tS03 
EVERETT, ETHEL METCALF 809 Main St Walpole 
t736 
EVERETT, MABEL THOMPSON 809 Main St 
Walpole stud Col U 30-31 secy Nat Board 'ZWCA 
NYC 07-40 retired t736 -
FAILE, CECILIA DOYER (Mrs Edward M Fielder) 
c/o Hillbourne Farms Katonah NY [not reached 
1941] 
FERGUSON, ELEANOR RICHARD (Mrs George H 
Alexander) 6921 Perrysville Ave Ben Avon Pitts-
burgh Pam 10 Thomas B Wolfe architect (d 23) ch 
Anne F b 12 Jean B b 14m 2S George H Alexander 
merchant t7 49 
*FERNALD, ELIZABETH NUTE (Mrs David L 
Washburn) m 07 d 32 
FLETCHER, (EMMA) BELLE 1401 Poinsetta PI 
Los Angeles Calif [not reached 1941] 
FORCIER, LILLIAN ETHEL 46 E Main St Clifton 
Springs NY t Erasmus Hall H S Brooklyn 09-28 
retired 
GIBBS, ETHEL NYE (Mrs Harry E Sprague) 412 N 
Union Blvd St Louis m 04 h judge (d 34) 
GREATHEAD, ALICE MAUD 500 S 47th St Phila-
delphia Pa [MA U of Pa 2S] 
GUNN, MARY INEZ Uxbridge stud Commercial 
Bus Sch Worcester 09-10 teacher H S Worcester ZJ-
*HALL, FRANCES ADA (Mrs George D Buckley) d 
06 
HALL, SUSAN ELIZA 820 Princess St Wilmington 
NC author children's stories t7SO 
HAZELTINE, MARGARET NICKERSON 32 Cedar 
St Belfast Me [not reached 1941] 
HELMHOLZ, AUGUSTE MARIE (Mrs Fred C Ellis) 
2853 N Marietta Ave Milwaukee Wis [m 03 (h d 17) 
3 s 1 d] 
HEWITT, HELEN FRANCES 268 Argyle Rd Brook-
lyn NY PdB Albany St Col for T 02 H S teacher 
NYC 10-39 retired 
HILLEMEIER, MAY C (Mrs Frederick W J Heuser) 
526 W 150th St NYC AM (languages) Col U 02 
stud Freiburg, Berlin, Munich and Florence m OS h 
professor ch Helen b 08 Mary b 16 William b 17 
2 gch 
HOLMES, ETHEL DIMITT (Mrs Willis B Holmes) 
1337 Buckland Ave Fremont Ohio m 06 h executive 
ch Joseph H b 09 David W b 14 2 gch 
HOYT, BERYL A (Mrs L B Spinney) (See 1899) 
HUBBS, GERTRUDE HEBERD (Mrs John Horn-
brook) 2501 Iroquois Ave Detroit Mich [m 08 h 
engineer ch Hanna H b 09] 
KIMBALL, MABEL HOWARD (Mrs Edward 
Hobart) 175 Central St East Bridgewater m 04 h 
manufacturer (d 36) chAlice b OS 
KING, CLARA TITUS 41 Kent Place Blvd Summit 
N J indep business 
KLEMM, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs Charles F Agle) 
1121 E Monroe St Bloomington Ill m OS h merchant 
ch Charles K b 06 1 gch 
KNOX, MARYAL 15 Claremont Ave NYC stud Union 
Theol Sem 06-08 head worker 11 Oth St Neighbor-
hood Club ZO-
*LATHROP, FRANCES (Mrs Henry Schott) m 10 
(h d 26) d 32 t833 
LEAVENS, MARY AGNES College Club 40 Common-
wealth Ave Boston stud Boston N Sch 9S-97 teacher 
Boston 01-17 
*LOGAN, ALICE L (Mrs Robert W Dunlap) m 12 h 
med missionary ch Joseph R b 13 David L b 14 
Frances L b 18 Robert W b 20 Alice L b 21 d 41 
MacCAULLEY, ELIZABETH 844 Sunset Rd Winnet-
ka Ill [not reached 1941] t4S 7 
MARSHALL, MYRA HATTON AMES 11 Bay 
State Ave Somerville head Mod Lang Dept Everett 
H S 04-
McCORD, ANNIE ELIZABETH 250 President St 
Dunedin Fla stud NY Sch of Social Work 06-07 
child welfare worker retired 
McNEIL, LAlLA ADELAIDE 67 Summer St St 
Johnsbury Vt libr Middlebury Col 13-38 retired 
*MILLS, MARGARET C (Mrs Cadwell Tyler) m 13 
(h d 2S) ch Cadwell T d 3S 
ORBISON, INEZ (Mrs Wilson Vaughan Little) 
2758 Broadway Ave Evanston Ill stud U of Mich 
99-00 m 26 h executive 
ORDWAY, HELENS (See 1897) 
*PACKER, LULU ELLA d 06 
PAPPENHEIMER, MINNIE (Mrs Philipp Helbing) 
4 Spruce St Great Neck NY m OS h banker (retired) 
ch Robert b 07 Marion H b 11 2 gch 
*PARK, JULIA BALLANTINE d 22 tS69 
PARKER, RENA DEVERD (Mrs George F Randlett) 
1 Berkeley St Nashua NH cert Pratt Inst 07 m 22 
h railway mail (retired) art teacher Watertown 
Mass Senior H S 22-39 
*PARTON, MABEL d 19 
PATTERSON, MARIAN 515 Pine St Jamestown NY 
stud NY St Lib Sch 01-02 dean of women U of Vt 
22-3 7 retired 
PERRY,_ALICE ELIZABETH 1770 Summit Ave St 
Paul Minn 
PIATT, EULALIE M (Mrs Joseph Franklin Ogden) 
Tunkhannock Wyoming Co Pa Att'y at Law cert 
06 m 17 h lawyer ch James P b 19 
PORTER, BESSIE PRESTON (Mrs Ernest L 
Collins) 79 Butler Rd Quincy stud Lowell Tr Sch 
01-02 m OS h H S principal ch Ernest P b 08 
Eleanor F b 16 
*RANDALL, PEARL BELLE (Mrs Watson L Wasson) 
m OS h physician (d 19) first dean of women U of Vt 
d 22 
REED, LAURA LANSING (Mrs Ferdinand F Hobby) 
Pleasantville NY m 16 h lawyer (d 37) ch John N 
b 17 Jane W b 20 t7S1 
ROBINSON, MARY ADELAIDE 108 Marion St 
Brookline [stud Y 04-06] 
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RODMAN, CORNELIA BENEDICT 44 Dover Rd 
Wellesley [BS Sim 12 adopted ch Elizabeth] 
ROGERS, ISADORE CUTLER (Mrs Frederick S 
Belyea) South Sudbury dip Boston YWCA Sch of 
Dom Sci 32 m 14 h dentist (d 28) s ch Harry B and 
Florence 1 gch prin Boston YWCA Sch of Dom Sci 
t587 
ROSS, MARION PIKE (Mrs Marion R Humphrey) 
12 East St Ipswich ch Helen b OS Ruth M b 11 
2 gch t752 
ROUNDS, EDNA ELIZABETH 708 16th St Des 
Moines Iowa social worker 
SAGE, PAULINE LEVERING c/o Mr A S Wilber 
56 Greenacres Ave Scarsdale NY stud Nat Tr 
Sch of YWCA 13-14 national secy YWCA 14-25 
SHERMAN, JESSICA LOUISE Box 193 Back Bay 
Annex Boston MA (educ hist and lit) Col U 33 stud 
Oxford 11-12 cert Sch of Civics (U of Ch) 19 
*SHERWOOD, ETHEL AUGUSTA (Mrs Paul 
Bucher) BLS NY Lib Sch 08-10 stud U of S Cal 
33-34 m 10 h engineer (d 25) d 40 
SIEBERT, ANNE MORRIS 2521 Bexley Park Rd 
Columbus Ohio 
*SILVERSON, WILHELMINA ANNA (Mrs H L 
Hoidale) m 12 d 39 
SMITH, HARRIET 1 Middle Rd Newbury stud 
Cold Spring Harbor Lab 01 poultry farmer 
SMITH, MARY CAROLINE 48 S Willow St Mont-
clair NJ MA 03 teacher Montclair 13- t536 
SPENCER, MARY DELPHENE (Mrs Mary D 
Graham) 207 W Main St Union NY [not reached 
1941] 
*STEWART, LOUISE GREENWOOD (Mrs Ralph W 
Messinger) d 24 
*SWASEY, ANNIE LOUISE (Mrs James E Donahue) 
stud R 19-20 m 23 h professor (d 32) libr U of Vt 
33- d 41 
TAIT, RILLA BELLE 5521 Beverly PI Pittsburgh Pa 
[MA Col U 16] 
TERRY, EVA 140 E Main St Riverhead NY dip 
YWCA Tr Sch 25 MA (relig educ) T C Col U 35 
YWCA gen secy Foreign Div 19-36 Internal 
Centre NYC 37-41 retired t753 
THOMPSON, MAUD (See 1894) 
WEAKLEY, ROWENA Shelbyville Ky [stud U of Ch 
03] 
WHITE, HENRIETTA (Mrs H Allen Halstead) 
378 Harvard St Cambridge stud Sim 97 Burdett 
Col 02 m 11 h customs appraiser (d 23) s ch Ernest 
b 83 Tracy L b 85 (d) Kenneth b 90 secretary 
*WHITLEY, ERMINIA MINERVA stud Bible 
Teachers' T S NYC 07-08 d 35 
*WHITMAN, HELEN MA (English) Col U 20 d 42 
WHITNEY, AMY I (See 1900) 
WILLIAMS, ELSIE STOW (Mrs William Valentine) 
Pomfret Centre Conn m 07 h florist ch William S 
b 08 Arthur W b 11 1 gch florist asst 
WILLIAMS, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs George A 
Kellogg) 60 N Main St West Hartford Conn [m 03 
h attorney 3 s] t1449 
WOOD, ELIZABETH MERRITT 27 Irving Ter 
Cambridge teacher H S Boston 06-40 retired 
WOODS, TERESA MARY (Mrs John Francis Scan-
nell) 224 Jamaicaway Jamaica Plain m 07 h 
publisher ch John W b 11 
WRIGHT, EDITH MARIAN 650 Merrick Ave De-
troit Mich teacher Western H S 19-
ZEREGA, BERTHA VIRGINIA P 0 Box 857 Carmel 
Calif [not reached 1941] 
190 I Non-Graduates 
ALLEN, JENNIE M (Mrs Edward W Davidson) 
c/o Van Tassel Apts North Tarrytown NY [enr 
97-99] t1243 
BARNES, RACHEL Barnesboro Pa [enr 97-00] 
*BASSETT, ALICE CORNISH (Mrs Deane B 
Small) enr 97-98 m 07 d 09 
*BRANDENBURG, FLORENCE (Mrs Clifford Whip-
ple) enr 97-98 PhB Br 02 m 04 d 17 
BRIDGMAN, MINNIE C (Mrs Leonard W Ingham) 
622 N Monroe St Clinton Ill enr 96-99 BLS U of 
Ill 01 m 05 h lawyer (d 41) ch John L b 08 Alice b 
10 Sarah b 12 Ruth b 13 5 gch 
BROWN, GERTRUDE S (Mrs Frederick S Ward) 
~ 218 Summer Ave Springfield [enr 96-99 m 01] 
BROWN, JESSIE CREIGHTON (Mrs John D 
Shibe) 21st and Lehigh Ave Phtladelphia [enr 
97-98 m 00] 
BROWN, NELLIE E (Mrs Charles Spaulding) 66 
Bates Rd Watertown [enr 97-98] 
BURNETTE, FLORENCE E (Mrs Frederic E Whit-
ney) [enr 97-99 m 06] 
BURT, EDITH L (Mrs Harold R Reiter) Sayre Park 
Bethlehem Pa [enr 97-99 m 05] t411 
COLE, GRACE E (Mrs Augustus Wood) 915 Alberton 
Ave Hamilton Ohio [enr 97-98 m 02 h mech en-
gineer ch Richardson b 03 Frederick C b 05 Robert 
B b 17 Charles C b 19] 
CROSS, MABEL ALBERTA (Mrs Mabel Loring) 
226 Highland Ave Somerville enr 97-98 m 07 
Henry D Loring civil engr ch Albert D b 12 Samuel 
J b 14 1 gch 
CURRIE, OLIVE CAROLINE (Mrs George Jay 
Childs) 1006 Michigan Ave La Porte Ind enr 97-98 
m 01 h clergyman ch Ger:!'rude M b 02 George H 
b 04 Edith b 06 John K b 08 Philip C b 12 RobertS 
b170liveWbl89gch 
DICKERMAN, GRACE B (Mrs Guido C Vogel) 
29 E 64th St NYC [enr 97-99 m 07 (h d 13) ch 
William b 08 3 gch] 
DODGE, ANNIE L 228 W 3rd St Dixon Ill [enr 07-
08] 
DOUGLAS, EVELYN (Mrs Neale Murray) Glendive 
Mont enr 96-99 m 02 h lumberman and merchant 
(d 40) ch Elizabeth b 04 Evelyn L b 14 (d 33) 
1 gch vice-Pres and mgr Douglas Mead Co t734 
DUNN, ETHEL L (Mrs Francis D Campau) [enr 97-
98 PhB U of Ch 01 m 09]· 
FELTER, JENNIE LaVERNE (Mrs Barton L Bush) 
N Main St Jordan NY [enr 97-98 m 04 2 s] 
FISHER, MARY HEDGES (Mrs Henry Torrance) 
112 E 17th St NYC enr 97-99 BA Barnard 02 
LLB NYU 07 JD 10 m 18 h engineer 
FORD, ALICE PORTER 1400 Chapel St New Haven 
Conn enr 97-00 MD W Med of Pa 04 
*FULLERTON, ETHEL ELIZABETH enr 97-99 d 05 
GARDNER, SUE H Hammond Ct Washington DC 
[enr 97-99] 
GLIDDEN, HELEN H (Mrs William H Bassett) 
26 Summer St Bridgewater enr 97-98 stud Bridge-
water T Col 98-01 m 02 h merchant ch William B 
b 08 Elisabeth and Gardner b 13 2 gch 
HANSON, ANNIE A (Mrs Robert A MacDonald) 
95 Renner Ave Newark NJ [enr 97-99 m 03 ls ld] 
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HARTLEY, GLADYS B (Mrs George E Adams) 
110 Monroe Rd Quincy [enr 98-00 m 04 2d] t7 57 
HAYDEN, MAIBELLE (Mrs Bergan A Mackinnon) 
[enr 97-98, 99-00 m 01 I s I d] 
HAYES, LULA P Monson State Hospital Palmer 
[enr 97-98] 
HOFFMAN, EMILY R (Mrs Edward G Hoffman) 
Hickory Hurst Ft Wayne Ind enr 97-99 m 12 
h lawyer and bank exec (d 31) ch Anne K b 14 
Edward G Jr b 16 t755 
HOUSTON, ESTHER H [enr 97-99] 
HUME, HELEN PAINE (Mrs Paul Brockett) 3303 
Highland PI Washington DC enr 97-99 m 02 
h exec secy Nat A cad Sci ch Marjorie b 09 William 
H b 14 I gch 
HYDE, HELEN M (Mrs Harold L Bradley) 60 Milton 
Ave Hyde Park [enr 97-98] 
JOSSELYN, LYDIA C 416 Main St Bridgewater 
enr 97-98 P•·imary tchr Brockton 
*KETCHAM, AGNES (Mrs R L Dorsey) enr 97-98 
d 33 
LEONARD, ANNETTE 3826 Foothill Blvd Highway 
Highlands Calif enr 97-00 BA U of Kan 06 owner 
and mgr "Motel" 39-
*MANSFIELD, ALICE G (Mrs David C Latham) 
[enr 97-98 d 41) 
MAYO, GRACE E (Mrs William A Archer) Fairfield 
Me [enr 97-98 m 01] 
McFATE, HARRIET (Mrs Harvey C Robinson) 1510 
Delaware Ave New Castle Pa enr 97-99 m 03 
MERRILL, BARBARA (Mrs Barbara M Bartlett) 
Newport NH enr 97-98 m 99 Ernest M Bartlett 
minister (d 05) ch Eleanor b 01 1 gch libr Richards 
Free Lib 37- t405 
MEYER, FLORENCE K [enr 97-98] 
*MEYER, IRMA (Mrs G A Ferulli) enr 97-99 d 3S 
MEYER, RUTH M (Mrs W A Smith) [enr 97-98] 
MONK, HELEN M 129 Moffat Rd Waban [enr 
97-98] 
*MOORE, ETHEL ALLEGRA (Mrs Leslie H Naylor) 
enr 97-98 m OS h dentist ch Muriel A b 06 Gordon 
R b 10 James H b 17 d 17 t716 
*O'BRIEN, HELEN FLORENCE (Mrs Guy R Cole) 
enr 93-94 m 02 no sur ch d 
PHILLIPS, MARION OWEN (Mrs Samuel R 
Ed wards) 704 Genesse St Blue Rapids Kans enr 
Sp 97-98 m 03 h stockman and legislator (d 38) 
ch Elizabeth b 04 Rowland 0 P b 08 Marion E b 09 
William P b II Hannah b 13 Mary P b 16 (d 17) 
Samuel B b 18 (d 19) 3 gch 
PLUMER, MARY LOUISE [65 Willow St Wollaston 
enr 97-98] 
POLAND, ETTA OLIVE (Mrs Etta Poland Renaud) 
enr 97-98 
POOR, EDITH (Mrs James D Brennan) c/o First 
National Bank Boston [enr 98-00 m 06] 
PORTER, AMY HOWARD (Mrs Abner L Curtis) 
85 Mather St Hamden Conn enr 97-98 m 99 h civil 
engr (d 30) ch Howard L b 00 Dorothy H b 02 
Paul b OS (d OS) Elizabeth F b 08 5 gch 
PRATT, HARRIETTE L (Mrs Louis P Smith) cjo 
Ithaca Gun Co Ithaca NY [enr 97-98 m 06] 
PRINGLE, MARY P University of Hawaii Honolulu 
TH [enr 97-99] 
*RAGSDALE, CORA KEMP (Mrs Ivory Drybread) 
enr 97- d 32 
ROBINSON, ELLA FRANCELIA (Mrs Herbert 
Edward Rose) 53 Fairview Ave Port Washington 
LI NY enr 97-99 m 04 h comptroller ch Ellsworth 
E b 06 Francelia J b 08 Herbert B b 12 ( d I 7) 
Dorothea L b 16 Natalie B b 17 3 gch magazine 
agent and camp rePresentative 32-
ROOT, FLORENCE A [enr 97-00] 
SCHOELLKOPF, PAULA L (Mrs Gustav A Reuss) 
2773 N Maryland Milwaukee Wis [enr 97-00 m 07 
2 s 2 d] t7S6 
*SEWARD, EMMA STUART enr 97-99 d 10 t720 
SHERMAN, EDITHE 22 Ellsworth Ave Cambridge 
[enr 97-00] 
SMITH, AGNES T (Mrs Wilbur P Bryan) 153 
Prospect St Waterbury Conn [enr 97-98 m 10 
I s 2 d] 
*SMITH, BERTHA enr 97-00 dip Ind St Nor Sch 01 
d 32 
SOMERVILLE, ALTHEA (Mrs E M Grossman) 
[310 Skinker Rd StLouis Mo enr 97-98] 
STINSON, CHARLOTTE L 302 Ingleside Apts 
Tacoma Wash [enr 97-98 PhB and EdB U of Ch 
07] t357 
TEMPLE, LUNA C (Mrs Arthur C S Beeman) 
105 High St St Albans Vt [enr 97-98 m 01] 
*THOMPSON, BONA enr 97-98 d 99 
TYLER, MARY G 327 N Lansdowne Ave Lansdowne 
Pa [enr 97-98] 
VAIL, RUTH (Mrs Albert T Snow) 232 S Euclid 
Ave Oak Park Ill [enr 97-98 BS U of Ch 01 MD 
Rush Med Col 04 m ~9] 
WAGG, MILDRED A (Miss) 79 W Foster St Melrose 
[enr 97-99] 
WANGNER, EMILIE (Mrs Charles E Teeter) 418 
Orange St Newark N J [enr 97-00 m 00 I s] 
*WARREN, BELLE REED (Mrs Amos E Lawrence) 
enr 97-99 stud Barnard 99-00 N Y Pub Lib T Sch 
03-04 d 34 
WHERRY, EDITH MARGARET (Mrs Harold S 
Muckleston) 826 Harvard Ave Claremont Calif 
enr 97-00 BL U of Cal 07 stud Sorbonne 04-06 
m II h physician ch Madeleine b 12 (d 12) Eleanor 
F b 13 (d 22) Margaret C b 17 author 
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ADAMS, AMY WARREN 218 E Foster St Melrose 
*BABCOCK, ANNIE FULLER d 14 
BAKER, CLARA EDITH (Mrs Edith B Vail) 47 Elm 
St Melrose m 07 Burr D Vail ch John S b 08 
Charles 0 b 09 Catherine L b 11 Burr D Jr b 13 
Edith G b 21 3 gch 
BAKER, MIGNON 439 Williams St Denver Colo 
BA 03 cert Lib Sch Riverside Calif 14 writer and 
critic 
BARNES, CLARE (Mrs Malcolm Murray) 16 Fair-
view Ave Tarrytown NY [not reached 1941] 
BARRON, MARY GREY 691 Farmington Ave West 
Hartford Conn t Am Sch for the Deaf 18-35 aca-
demic supr 35-
*BATES, AMY WINSLOW d 04 
*BEARD, HELEN WILLARD (Mrs Frederick J Peck) 
m 09 d 31 
BIRCH, (BLANCHE) LOUISE 24 W 55th St NYC 
dip (education) Ethical Culture N Sch 06 MA Col 
U 18 co-fo"nder and di•· Birch Wathen School Inc 21-
BOGART, PHOEBE MAY (Dr Phoebe May Van 
Yoast) 2230 University Ave NYC MD J H 06 ch 
Helen T b 08 physician t7 58 
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BOYNTON, LUCASTA JOSEPHINE 140 S Pleasant 
St Bradford [MA 06] 
BRADSHAW, MARY LOCKWOOD (Mrs Mary B 
Holsinger) 19 Bradford St Albany NY [m 08 Walter 
Holsinger lawyer (div) ch John b 13] 
BRIDGE, NONA SPRINGER 381 S Catalina Ave 
Pasadena Calif stud U of Nebr 97-99 teacher Los 
,lngeles 21-
BROOKS, MARY WALLACE 1179 Bishop St Mon-
treal P Q Canada secretary and author t640 
BROWN, M AGNES (Mrs Howard W Taggart) 
317 Campbell St Williamsport Pa [m 08 h account-
ant ch Daniel B b 09] 
BROWN, SARA MARY (Mrs Harold A Gilbert) 
567 W Church St Corry Pa m 05 h engineer ch 
Elizabeth b 08 2 gch pres Corry Water Supply Co 33-
t759 
BUNTING, FLORENCE MABELLE 75 Church St 
Winchester 
BURNHAM, JESSIE DAVENPORT (Mrs Joseph H 
Marshutz) 1224 N Prospect Ave Milwaukee Wis 
[m 08 h lawyer ch Josephine b 07 Virginia b 12 
(d 30) 1 gch] t761 
BUTTON, JANE WODDROP 51 Mountain Ave 
Maplewood NJ stud YWCA Tr Sch Chicago 04 
dir of res YWCA Wilkes-Barre Pa t760 
CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH ROSS (Mrs Charles A 
Warhanik) 6052 Fifth Ave N W Seattle Wash m 10 
h physician ch Stanley A b 12 Elizabeth V b 14 
Winifred G b 16 t164 
*CARLISLE, ANNE (Mrs Richard R Young) m 07 h 
executive (d 31) ch Miriam b 17 d 40 t916 
COLE, ALICE WARE (Mrs Lawrence G Dodge) 
Meeting House Hill West Newbury m 08 h 
appraiser ch Harriet b 12 1 gch 
CONKLIN, CLARE HART (Mrs Ralph B Treadway) 
597 Hill Ave Glen Ellyn Ill m 04 h lawyer (d 39) 
COOKE, JULIETTE MONTAGUE (Mrs Arthur H 
Jones) 2227 Oahu Ave Honolulu TH m 04 h 
insurance exec ch Carol L b 08 Hubert M b 14 
Celia b 18 2 gch 
COUGHLIN, ELLEN MARTIN (Mrs Ralph Welles 
Keeler) 79 Sheridan Ave Brooklyn NY stud T C 
Col U m 06 h clergyman ch Eleanor K and Ralph W 
Jr 2 gch writer and lecturer t762 
CUTLER, LUCY SMITH (Mrs William Orr Wark) 
3008 Harvard Ave N Seattle Wash MA (relig educ) 
Col U 25 m 30 
DAVIS, BERTHA EUNICE 44 Centre St Brookline 
reference libr Brookline 13-
DECKER, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs Charles M 
Sears) 23 Avon St Cambridge [m 05 Horace D 
Hardy lawyer (d 10) ch Harriet L b 06 Anna J b 07 
m 12 Charles M Sears businessman ch Zellas b 13 
owner and mgr wool shop] t763 
DRAPER, CONSTANCE BARTTELOT (Mrs Dr~per 
Howard) Woman's City Club 465 Post St San 
Francisco m 04 Jay C Howard real estate and ins 
(div) s ch Elizabeth F b 97 Julius D b 00 Dorothy 
b 02 ch Constance B b 05 Sewall ll b 07 Ernest D 
b 09 1 gch t764 
DURFEE, (ADELLA) BLANCHE (Mrs Blanche D 
Heady) 5430 Conn Ave N W Washington DC 
[m 05 John H Heady clergyman (d 32) ch Elizabeth 
b 11 Lucy D b 15 Nathan D b 17 2 gch] t605 
EAGER, RUTH ISABEL North Grafton MA (English) 
U of Cal 19 teacher Louisville Col Sch Ky 32-
EVANS, FLORENCE 650 S Highland Ave Merion Pa 
MA (English) U of Pa 13 PhD (educ) 26 teacher 
Overbrook H S PhiladelPhia 26- t563 
FABER, CHARLOTTE ALICE 240 S Goodman St 
Rochester NY MA (econ and hist) U of Wis 04 
teacher East H S 05-40 retired 
FLEMING, MAUDE RAY (Mrs Edward R Gnade) 
128 Myllis St Oil City Pa m 04 h retired ch Mar-
garet F b 06 Richard E b 12 t765 
FOOKS, MARY REBECCA (Mrs Josiah 0 Wolcott) 
Dover Del m 06 h chancellor of Del (d 38) ch James 
L b 07 Daniel F b 10 Josiah 0 Jr b 12 Rebecca D 
b 16 3 gch 
FORBES, RUTH ROGERS (Mrs Ruth Forbes 
Browne) 5430 Cornell Ave Chicago [m 06 William 
M Browne zinc mfr ch Ruth F b 07 Elizabeth M 
b 12 William M Jr b 14 2 gch] t766 
FORD, AMY MABEL (Mrs William L Kuser) 1805 
Vicente St San Francisco m 05 George L Everall 
physician (d 09) ch Eleanor E b 09 m 20 William L 
Kuser supt orphanage s ch William G b 03 (d 36) 
Ruth b 09 (d 36) 1 gch 
GAMBLE, ALEXANDRA McGILL (Mrs Thomas T 
Duke) 2925 Seminary Ave Ginter Park Richmond 
Va [m 06 h U S Army (d 30)] t293 
GODDARD, HARRIET 816 Third PI Plainfield N J 
stud Prince Sch 14-15 teacher of Pottery t928 
*GORDON, MARY PRATT d 32 t767 
GOUINLOCK, MARGARET MATILDA (Mrs Mur-
lin S Smallwood) Warsaw NY m 09 h lawyer and 
ins exec (d 28) ch William S b 10 Elizabeth E b 12 
Richard G b 13 (d 30) Edward M b 20 3 gch 
GREEN, LUCILE 64 Lafayette Ave Passaic NJ 
registrar N J St N Sch Trenton 04-20 
GREGORY, JEANNETTE (Mrs Homer Morrison 
Byington) c/o American Consulate General Mon-
treal Canada m 03 h U S foreign service ch Homer 
M Jr b 08 Jeannette G b 09 James G b 11 Joan R 
b 16 Janice J b 21 Ward G b 23 3 gch t768 
GROVER, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Franklin W 
Frye) 26 Bellaire St Montclair N J [m 05 ch Frank-
lin W Jr, Barbara and Edward book reviewer] 
HAINES, RACHEL SHARP (Mrs Francis L Bacon) 
22 Waterman Ave Chestnut Hill Pa m 10 h banker 
(retired) t807 
HALL, MARY HARDWICK (Mrs Edward M 
Davenport) 78 Morton Rd Milton m 16 (h d 36) 
HARRINGTON, HELEN 140 E 54th St NYC [MA 
(chem and physics) U of Denver 16 MD J H 20 
stud U of Gottingen 13-14 physician] 
*HARRISON, LUCY HAYDEN d 19 
HASKELL, JESSICA JOSEPHINE 33 Academy St 
Hallowell Me MA (English) Col U 14 asst H S 
teacher 02-
HASTINGS, FLORENCE NATHALIE (Mrs Byron H 
Stebbins) 1032 Sherman Ave Madison Wis [m 04 h 
lawyer ch Walter W b 05 Rodney H b 17] 
*HAYWARD, DORA SHEARER (Mrs Elvin C 
Routzahn) m 07 h salesman (d 39) ch Margaret F 
b 09 Ruth A b 12 d 42 
HENNING, ANNA ATKINS (Mrs Edwin Cornelius 
Luther) 1530 Mahantango St Pottsville Pa m 12 h 
engineer and banker (d 35) ch Roland C b 13 
Edwin C b 14 Isabel T b 23 1 gch t769 
HILL, HELEN FLORENCE 60 Willow St Dedham 
asst librarian 18- t770 
HOBBS, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH Lovell Me 
librarian pub lib 09-41 
HOLLIDAY, ALICE 4444 Lemon St Riverside Calif 
BA U of Wyo 00 
*HOTZ, KATHARINE EMMA (Mrs Frank I Teeters) 
m 06 1 d d 17 
HUGHES, FRANCES LAURA 770 N Sheridan Rd 
Lake Forest Ill prin Ferry Hall Lake Forest 02-14 
*HUNT, BESSIE NEWTON MA R 11 d 18 
HUTSINPILLAR, JESSIE 105 W Jefferson St 
Crawfordsville Ind [MA (EnRlish) Ohio St 09 asst 
prof Colorado Col 19-26 professor 26-32 retired] 
t823 
HYDE, MABEL HARRIET (Mrs Ellery B Paine 
606 Pennsylvania Ave Urbana Ill m 08 h prof and 
engineer ch Sylvia b 09 2 gch t771 
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IHLDER, REBECCA (Mrs Walter L Rapp) 3438 
Vista Ave Walnut Hills Cincinnati Ohio m 04 h 
architect ch Eleanor b OS Margaret b 14 I gch 
KAMPMAN, CAROL (Mrs J Porter Joplin) 1217 
E 56th St Chicago [m 22 (h d 38)] 
*KELLY, SARAH WILSON d 34 
KITTREDGE, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Charles L 
Parker) Base Air Corps Supply Borinquen Field 
Puerto Rico MA 04 m 07 (h d 38) ch Anita b II 
Eleanor K b 13 Elizabeth R b 14 2 gch tutor t772 
KLINGENHAGEN, ANNA MARIE 604 A Washing-
ton St WeUesley PhM U of Ch 09 grad stud We! 
04-0S dean of women Ob retired 
*KNAPP, FRANCES LOUISE <I>BK MA 2S secy bd 
of admission Wei 16-2S dean of freshmen and 
chairman bd of admission 2S-41 d 41 
LEE, ROSALINE (Mrs Arthur Potter Merrill) The 
Colmial La JoUa Calif m 03 h architect (d 19) ch 
Lee P b 06 William A b 1S Albert F b 16 3 gch 
LENNOX, SARAH ELISABETH 1425 N Prospect 
Ave Milwaukee Wis t773 
LEWIS, GRACE EDNA (Mrs Harold Davenport 
Cornwall) Beaver Falls NY m 11 h manufacturer 
(d 33) 
*LIBBY, LILLIAN LOUISE (Mrs Frank B Easton) 
m 06 h physician d 09 
LISTER, HELEN TOWNSEND (Mrs Arthur H 
Fonda) 1028 N Madison St Dallas Tex m 21 h 
real estate t714 
LORENZEN, CLARA HENRIETTA 523 Fourth Ave 
S Clinton Iowa MA (education) U of Ch 2S a sst 
prin Ferry Hall Lake Forest Ill 27-
LOWE, MARION WASTELL (Mrs Frank H Winter) 
48 Oak KnoU Ter Needham m 17 h sales manager 
ch Ann b 18 Mary W b 21 Frances E b 23 
LYON, ALICE GROUT (Mrs Alice L Scott) 285 
Bellefontaine St Pasadena Calif m 03 Donald C 
Scott lawyer ch Alexander L b 04 3 gch t774 
MOODY, LUCY BOARDMAN 510 River Rd Beaver 
Pa 
MORRISON, ALICE CLAIRE (Mrs Christopher C 
Case) 90 Windham St Willimantic Conn m 04 h 
manufacturer (d 30) ch Christopher M b 06 Eliza-
beth M b 07 2 gch t777 
NOBLE, SARAH GIBSON (Mrs Robert Browning 
Sosman) 117 W Dudley Ave Westfield NJ cert 
Am Acad Dram Arts NYC 34 m 11 h chemist ch 
Robert N b 12 George G b IS Esther B b 17 E-
ward C b 21 t778 
NOYES, ETHEL WYMAN (Mrs Asa Reed MitcheU) 
178 Sumner St Newton Centre m 24 (h d 33) 
OSBORNE, FLORENCE MAY 10 Brewster Ter 
Swampscott BS (lib work) Sim 13 asst libr Essex 
Inst Salem 28-
PARK, CAROLINE WINTHROP West Boxford 
[tchr Brimmer Sch Boston) tS69 
*PARMENTER, ESTHER t H S Somerville 10- d 30 
t2S2 
PERKINS, BERTHA GLAZIER (Mrs Elmer R 
Abbott) 68 Cedar St Malden [m 07 (h d 34) ch 
Channing R b 20 nurse] 
PETRIE, FLORENCE ESTELLE (Mrs Robert F 
Van Vleck) 44 Linshaw Ave Pittsburgh (5) Pa 
m 1S h accountant ch Robert T b 18 
*PHILBRICK, ANNIE BROWN (NANCY) dir Keith 
Country Day Sch Rockford Ill 16-38 d 38 
PITKIN, CAROLINE ESTELLE (Mrs Edward W 
McCready) 231 N Euclid Ave Oak Park Ill [m OS h 
manufacturer (d 19) ch Suzanne b 11 (d 19)] tS32 
PITKIN, EDITH WINIFRED Congers Rockland Co 
NY MD Tufts 06 physician 
PITKIN, FLORENCE EMILY R I Box 150 Carmel 
Calif tS32 
POWER, ETHEL MARION (Mrs Robert W Mer-
riam) 301 Washington St Middletown Conn m 09 h 
manufacturer ch Joseph P b 11 Richard P b 14 
Philip W b 19 MacCRELLISH, ELIZABETH (Mrs Clarence V 
Williams) Box 64 DaUas Pa [m 13 h social worker PROUTY, LOUISE 1411 Temple Dr Winter Park Fla 
(d 37) ch Elizabeth M b 1S Edwin V b 18] vice-libr pub lib Cleveland 21-40 
MANWARING, ELIZABETH WHEELER Wellesley PULSIFER, CAROLINE RUST (Mrs Louis P Sie-
CoUege WeUesley <I>BK PhD (English) Y 24 bens) 48 Kent St Brookline dip Nor Sch Boston 03 
English Dept Wei 02- professor m 19 h retired libr Brookline H S 22-
MARSTON, CHARLOTTE PAULINE (Mrs John H PUTNEY, ETHEL WINCH American Board Box 142 
Dowdell) 60 Gramercy Park NYC [m 10 h broker ch Istanbul Turkey MA (educ) T C Col U IS mission-
Muriel b 12 Eileen b 17 (d 32) Ann b 2S] ary 15-
MASON, IRENE (Mrs Arthur E Harper) American RAGSDALE, LENA MOSELEY (Mrs) Madison St 
Presby Mission Moga Punjab India [MA (relig Clarkville Tenn m L H Ragsdale (div) retired 
educ) Col U 24 stud Col U 12-13; 31-32 m 14 h teacher 
missionary chAnita E b 16 (d 16) Arthur E Jr b 19 ·\ RANDOLPH FLORA ALBERTINE (See 1892) 
James G M b 21 Ruth b 22 (d 2S) Halsey MacD · ' 
b 2S rec'd Kaiser-i-Hind medal (for public service REARDON, MARY ISABELLA 16 Weston Rd 
in India) from King-Emperor 39) WeUesley mgr freshman house Wei 09-20 
MATHEWS, MAY 413 W 46th St NYC cert NY Sch REPPERT, MARY (Mrs George T Hyde) 1512 Pine 
of Philanthropy 04 headworker Hartley House NY Ave W Montreal PQ Canada [m 03 h architect ch 
04- G Miller b OS David b 12 (d 13)) 
MAXWELL, MARY AGNES 131 MaxweU Ave *RICE, MAE McELWAIN d 03 
Geneva NY t77S RICH, FLORENCE EUNICE 819 Third Ave S Fort 
*McAUSLAND, LULU IRENE (Mrs Albert F Flint) Dodge Iowa 
m 16 d 31 *ROUNDS, HELEN NORWOOD (Mrs John A 
McCLURE, ANNIE DIXON (Mrs Dumont Clarke) MitcheU) m OS d 27 t2S4 
392 Charlotte St Asheville NC m 11 h minister ch SANBORN, ETHEL LOUISE (Mrs Arthur M 
Dumont Jr b 12 Phebe A b 14 James M b 17 Decker) 114 E 84th St NYC m 06 ch Charles M 
Cornelia E b 21 (d 30) I gch b 08 Carolyn b 10 Harlan S b 11 Arthur M Jr b 13 
MciNTIRE, MARCIA CURRIER (Mrs Lawrence David A b 17 AnneUa b 21 4 gch dir Farm and 
Emmerton) 5562 Hobart St Pittsburgh Pa [BS Sim Garden Shop NYC t779 
1S m 19] SARGENT, HARRIET CRAVEN (Mrs Henry Willis 
METCALF, MABEL AUGUSTA 93 Vernon St Lowell Hildreth) 248 Main St Winchester m 07 h retired 
BA 03 stud Tr Sch for T Lowell retired teacher executive 
MILLER, ANNE KIP Randolph NH teacher Birch SAWHILL, MYRA MAY BeUefield Dwellings 4400 
Wathen Sch NYC 32-36 t776 Center Ave Pittsburgh Pa [author) 
MONTGOMERY, MARY PHILLIPS (Mrs Frank H SILVER, GEORGIA (Mrs Francis E Broomell) 1315 
Folkins) 28 W Highland Ave Redlands Calif Elmdale Ave Chicago stud U of Ch 02-03 m 08 h 
BMus U of Redlands 12 m IS h physician ch real estate ch Kenneth F b 09 Margaret b 11 John 
Richard W b 17 Hugh M b 20 G b 14 Francis E Jr b 17 4 gch t780 
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SLACK, ELVIRA JENNIE 25 South St Bethel Conn -TOWNE, HARRIET BELLE (See 1893) 
MA (literature) 06 t 781 TRUE, BLANCHE LUCINDA (Mrs Russell F 
SMEDLEY, LYDIA MARTIN (Mrs George E Hallen- Robinson) East Chicago Ind [MA U of Minn 10 
beck) 2702 Parkwood Ave Toledo Ohio stud U of overseas service m 19 h teacher] 
Ch 02-03, 08-09 m 14 h engineer ch Thomas L b 15 
Jane E b 20 t782 TURNER, EDITH Geneva Ill [not reached 1941) 
SMITH, LILLIAN WINSLOW Simsbury Conn stud 
Mid Col 25 teacher H S Simsbury OJ-
SMITH, MARY EVELYN (Mrs Howard B Jackson) 
98 W Emerson St Melrose m 10 h physician (d 18) 
ch Anne C b 11 Albert W b 12 Howard B b 16 
Henry S b 16 2 gch t783 
*SNYDER, ANN ELIZABETH (Mrs Carl Van 
Vechten) m 07 d 33 
SNYDER, MARY DAMARIS (Mrs Ralph S Vinal) 
11 Glengarry Winchester [m OS h architect (d 32)] 
SOUTHWORTH, INEZ MABEL (Mrs Winthrop M 
Southworth) 81 Powers St Needham m 07 h 
printer ch Winthrop M Jr b 09 Charles E b 10 2 gch 
SPINK, ALICE GERTRUDE 97 Lawrence St Brook-
lyn NY cert NY Sch of Social Work 07 headworker 
Willoughby House Settlement 37- t784 
*STACKHOUSE, LUCY BUCHANAN (Mrs Ben-
jamin A Thomas) m 09 d 19 
STEVENS, BERTHA MAE (Mrs James Nelson Cook) 
Dixon Hill Rd Townsend m 04 h poultry farmer ch 
Gwendolin A b 07 Edgar S b 10 3 gch t785 
STILWELL, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Grace S 
Boswell) 510 Groveland Ave Minneapolis Minn 
m 07 Louis R Boswell (div) ch Elizabeth L b 09 
Eugene R b 12 company director 
STOCKING, ANNIE WOODMAN (Mrs Arthur C 
Boyce) Alborz College of Teheran Teheran Iran 
[stud U of Ch Divinity Sch 23 m 14 missionary 06-] 
STORM, MARY BREVOORT (Mrs Hugh L Wal-
thall) 234 N Ridgewood PI Los Angeles m 05 h U S 
Army (retired) ch Virginia M b 07 Isabel L b 13 
4 gch 
STOWE, ANNIE BIGELOW 25 Bradwood St Ros-
lindale 
STURGIS, MABEL 503 Boulevard Westfield NJ 
folk song recitalist and lecturer 
SULLIVAN, FRANKIE ELIZABETH 26 Monmouth 
St !East Boston MA (English) BU 14 stud R t 
Brighton H S 08-40 retired 
THAYER, ALICE 18 Spring St Shrewsbury stud 
Clark U Worcester 02-03 
THOMAS, RUTH ELLEN 84 Prescott St Cambridge 
MA (teaching and science) B U 25 H S teacher 
Boston 17- t575 
TOMKINS, SARAH GRAHAM Montgomery and 
Morris Aves Bryn Mawr Pa 
VAIL, ANNA BLAIR (Mrs Jesse Martin Gray) 
Blairstown N J m 08 h teacher (d 28) ch Franklin 
b 10 (d 40) Melissa V b 11 John Db 14 Annab 17 
5 gch head of res Kent Place Sch 37- t786 
VAIL, MARY GREGORY (Mrs Allen Collier) lOS 
Wm Howard Taft Rd Cincinnati Ohio m 10 h 
executive (d 27) ch Caroline H b 10 3 gch t787 
W ALLOWER, CLARA (Mrs Horace Montgomery 
Witman) Moylan Pa m 03 h wholesaler (retired) ch 
Harriet H b 06 William b 14 Barbara C b 16 2 gch 
t788 
WEED, LILLA 9 Roanoke Rd Wellesley MA (English 
lit) 12 cert Col U 16 Oxford 25 Wei Col Library OZ-
assoc libr and curator of the English Poetry Collec-
tion t789 
WELLS, BLANCHE HOWARD (Mrs William Bar-
rett Newhall) 3120 James AveS Minneapolis Minn 
m 18 h teacher ch Elizabeth W b 19 William B Jr 
b 23 
*WELLS, JULIA FRANKLIN (Mrs Thomas A 
Mason) m 22 h civic secy d 41 
WHEELER, HETTY SHEPARD 24 Dover Rd 
Wellesley MA (mus theory) 05 dean Pine Manor Jr 
Col 30- t790 
*WILCOX, ALICE MciNTOSH (Mrs William 
Valentine) m 10 h business ch Elizabeth b 13 
William b 17 Lucy b 18 d 37 t791 
WILCOX, ELSIE HART Lihue Kauai TH territorial 
senator 33-40 t724 
*WILDERMAN, AUGUSTA d 36 
WINGER, HELEN 828 S Limestone St Springfield 
Ohio BA Western Col 00 teacher Cleveland 18- t792 
*WOOD, LAURA AUGUSTA (Mrs Oliver S Ackley 
Jr) m 07 I s d 19 
WOOD, MIRIAM BERRY 154 Washington Ave 
Muskegon Mich head Latin Dept Sr H S 10-
WOODS, BERTHA RUTH (Mrs Truman 0 Andrews) 
448 W Tenth St Erie Pa m 12 h lawyer 
WOODS, MATILDA 705 S St Rapid City SD [not 
reached 1941] 
WOODWARD, LUCY MARY (Mrs Leon P F 
Vauthier) The Rectory New Market Frederick Co 
Md [m 09 h clergyman ch David T b 11 M Eliza-
beth b 13] 
1902 Non-Graduates 
ALDEN, EM,MA SEWALL Camden Me enr 98-99 
BARBER, FANNIE M G 87 N Main St Waterbury 
Conn [enr 98-99] 
BARNWELL, ELIZA LONGSTREET [enr 98-99] 
BEACH, JESSIE A 134 Dayan St Lowville NY 
[enr 98-99] 
BEAR, MAUD C 732 E 105th St Cleveland Ohio 
[enr 98-99 AB Angustana Col 09 MA (French) 
10 cert Sorbonne 10 stud Dresden U 12 Col U 17 
and 19 Maison Fran~aise 21 and 26] 
BEHRHORST, EDITH R (Mrs Edith B Maize) 
218 Home Ave Avalon Pa [enr 98-01 PhB U of Ch 
02 m 07 Boyd F Maize 2 d] 
*BROOKS, ELIZABETH THOMPSON (Mrs Wayne 
B Thompson) enr 98-99 m 09 1 d d 26 t539 
COLWELL, GERTRUDE (Mrs Gertrude Colwell 
Montgomery) Toubane Kindrum Co Donegal 
Ireland enr 98-99 dip Montessori Tr Sch London 
35 m 09 Marshall Montgomery reader in German, 
Oxford U (d 33) head own Montessori Sch 35-39 
DeFOREST, HELENE E (Mrs Clarence C Harris) 
[enr 99-00 m 03 I s I d] 
*DIX, BELVA enr 98-99 d 12 
DOUGLASS, JESSIE M (Mrs Charles M Wilford) 
[15 Arnold St Quincy enr 98-99 m 1 0] 
*ELLISON, PHOEBE (Mrs Warren D Smith) 
enr 98-00 PhB U of Ch 02 stud 06 m 10 h professor 
ch James F b 17 Warren E b 19 Phoebe H b 23 d 37 
EXTON, SARA L [enr 98-] 
*FARNHAM, GRACE CLARA (Mrs T E LaFayette) 
enr 98-03 d 35 
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*FARRINGTON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs George 
P Tyler) enr 98-99 m 04 ch Ethel F b 18 ( d 20) 
George F b 22 d 24 
FIFE, GERTRUDE M (Mrs Archibald J Valleau) 
56 Kendall Ave Rutland Vt [enr 98-00 m 06 2 s 
1 d] 
FOSTER, GERTRUDE MAY (Mrs J G W Havens) 
900 Lansing St Austin Minn enr 98-00 m 09 h 
physician 
FOX, ANNA ESTELLE [enr 98-] 
GIBBY, ALICE L (Mrs Albert E Sweetser) 160 
Lincoln St Newton Highlands enr 98-01 stud 
R 01-02 m 13 h mechanical engr ch Albert G 
b 15 Phyllis b 18 1 gch t793 
HASKELL, EDITH L 888 Beacon St Newton Centre 
[enr 98-99] 
HAWLEY, EDITH MARIE 1046 N Jefferson St 
Huntington Ind enr 98-00 pioneer for milk lunches 
in schools and factories 
HEINEN, FLORENCE G (Mrs Henry R Clinger) 
500 N Front St Milton Pa [enr 98-00 m 04 1 s 2 d] 
HILTON, RUTH B [319 W 8th St Erie Pa enr 98-99] 
HIXON, BEULAH S [enr 98-99 AB Tufts 03] 
HORNE, ALTA M 47 High St Exeter NH [enr 98-99] 
HOYT, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Elizabeth H Price) 
[ enr 98-00 m 00 Clifton Price] 
JENKS, EMILY FRANCES (Mrs Elton Gray Cush-
man) 4 Whiting Rd Wellesley Hills enr 98-00 m 06 
h book publisher and Ia wyer ch Margaret F b 12 
Donald J b 14 3 gch 
KEDZIE, ELLA P (Mrs Louis C Plant) East Lansing 
Mich [enr 98-99 BS Mich Agr 98 m 00 1 s 1 d] 
KINNEY, HARRIET M [enr 98-00 PhB U of Ch 02] 
KINNEY, MAUDE A (Mrs Fred Thomas) 54 Port 
Watson St Cortland NY [enr 98-00] 
KITTREDGE, MARY D (Mrs Charles A Peters) 
Amherst [enr 98-] 
KNAPP, NELLIE E (Mrs Guy Van Schaick) [enr 
98-99 m OS] 
LAUDERBACH, HELEN [669 N Church St Hazleton 
Pa enr 98-99] t6 7 5 
LEIDY, MINNIE M (Mrs Eugene Plunkett) 1261 
Broadway San Francisco enr 98-99 m 07 h banker 
(d 36) ch Louise B b 09 Stephen H b 10 MargaretE 
b 11 1 gch gift shoP saleswoman 
LOMBARD, MARINETTE (Mrs Richard S Powell) 
508 N Vine St Appleton Wis enr 99-00 stud U of 
Grenoble 25 m 06 h banker ch John L b 07 
*LUBECK, MABLE VIRGINIA(Mrs Parks) m 03 d 04 
MAHLER, BELLE (Mrs Charles S Miller) 2228 
Harcourt Dr Cleveland Ohio [enr 97-01 m 01 
Michael W Heller (h d 18) 2 d m 24 Charles S 
Miller] 
McALARNEY, MARTHA W (Mrs Fred R Klei-
backer) 619 Pitcairn PI Pittsburgh Pa [enr 99-01 
m 07 2 s] 
McCABE, NORA (Mrs JohnS Gretzer) [71 Boss Ave 
Jamaica LI NY enr 98-99 m 03] 
McGRAW, SUE BREEZE (Mrs Rowland C Ellis) 
82 S Burnet St East Orange N J enr 97-99, 00-02 
m 13 (h d 38) ch Harriet b 14 (d 14) nurse-house-
keePer 
MOCK, GERTRUDE E (Mrs Edwin Evans) 2228 
N St N W Washington DC [enr 98-99 BA Cor U 
01 m 09] 
MULLIN, STELLA L (Mrs Louis A Jackson) [406 
S Union Ave Los Angeles enr 98-00 MD W Med 
of Pa m 10 1 sJ 
NYERE, MABEL LOUISE (Mrs John E Kelley) 
740 Beach Drive N St Petersburg Fla enr 98-00 
m 08 h manufacturer ch Juliet V b 13 
PACKARD, BLANCHE E (Mrs Edwin C Hunt) 
36 Ackers Ave Brookline [enr 98-00, 01-02 m 13 
1 s] 
PALMER, BESSIE L [Shelton Conn enr 98-99 
BAM H 02] 
PARKER, JENNIE BARRUS 1 Charles St Reading 
[enr 97-00] 
PATTEN, MARY Rand Rd Lake Zurich Ill enr 98-02 
stud U of Ch overseas service 19-21 independent 
business 23-
PEABODY, MARJORIE (Mrs Ernest J Sanderson) 
[25 Carver St Cambridge enr 98-99 m 04] 
PENDILL, SARAH (Mrs Frederic J Schultheis) 
401 N Front St Marquette Mich enr 98-99 m 28 
(h d 37) 
PRESTON, BERTHA F (Mrs John Rust) [416 
S Eastlake St Los Angeles enr 98-00 m 03] 
REED, MARION W (Mrs Marion Whitley) 1006 
French St Erie Pa [enr 98-99] 
SAGE, NORA AMANDA (Mrs Samuel E Dibble) 
Patton School Elizabethtown Pa enr 98-00 m 04 
h sch supt ch Davis S b 06 (d 09) Uel E b 07 
1 gch 
SCHOCH, CARRIE U [Ottawa Ill enr 98-99] 
SIMPSON, SUSANNAH W (Mrs Edwin J Hylan) 
50 Standish St Lowell [enr 98-99] 
STEARNS, ALICE KIMBALL (Mrs Allen A Hart-
well) 49 Emmons St Milford enr 98-99 m 00 h 
U S mail carrier (retired) ch Alice J b 01 (d 02) 
William H b 02 Allen S b OS (d 06) 2 gch 
STEINER, ANNA MARGARET (Mrs Curtis C 
Mechling) 5922 Hampton St Pittsburgh Pa enr 
98-00 m 10 h surgeon ch Elizabeth b 13 Robert S 
b 16 1 gch t795 
TAFT, CLARA C (Mrs Raymond S Farr) June to 
Oct Edgemoor Rd Gloucester Oct to June 
Pinehurst NC [enr 98-00] 
THOMAS, CLARA JACOBS (Mrs Harry N Thomas) 
50 Mont Vernon St Milford NH enr 98-99 m 03 h 
executive ch Helen J b 11 
TWINING, VIOLET GERTRUDE (Marchioness of 
Donegall) Warren Cottage Kingston Hill Surrey 
England enr 98-99 stud Sorbonne m 02 5th Mar-
quess of Donegal! (d 04) ch Marquess of Doneg<tll 
b 03 
VAN DOREN, H MAY (Mrs Galen Nichols) [enr 
98-00 m 09] 
VOSE, WINIFRED (Mrs Everett Richardson) 
Essex Ont Canada [enr 98-00 m 11 2 s] 
WEAVER, BEATRICE (Mrs Albert Reese) New-
burgh NY [enr 98-99 BA B M 02 m 12 2 d] 
WETMORE, MABEL S (Mrs Nathan D McDowell) 
1180 Clover St Rochester NY enr 98-00 m OS h 
physician ch Amoret b 06 Wallace b 07 Heath b 10 
Lansing b 17 6 gch t796 
WHITE ARABELL (Mrs Clarence E Shepard) 1300 
W 55th St Kansas City Mo enr 99-00 BA Ob 02 
m 03 AT Hemingway lumberman (d 22) ch Frank-
lin W b 04 Jane T b 08 4 gch adopted ch Patricia 
b 16 2 gch m 26 Clarence E Shepard architect 
s ch Elizabeth b 04 Kendall b 10 5 gch t797 
WHITE, ELIZABETH B Ursinus College College-
ville Pa [enr 98-99] 
WINSLOW, LUCY F [enr 98-] 
WOOSTER, EMILY SHERMAN (Mrs E Wooster 
Mohr) 24 Park St Bridgeport Conn enr 98-99 m 06 
August J Mohr ch Barbara b 07 John b 11 Peter 
b 18 2 gch church libr 
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ADAMS, CORA MABEL (Mrs S Bradford Wood-
bridge) P 0 Box 3211 Columbia Heights Station 
Washington DC m 10 h factory repr 
AINSLIE, SUSAN (Mrs Alfred S Clark) 21 Fairhope 
Rd Kendal Green stud R 11-12 m 09 h writer 
(d 33) ch Jean A b 12 Margot S b 13 Alan S b 16 
Joy b 21 1 gch newspaper feature writer t799 
ALLEN, LOUISE WOODWARD (Mrs Henry D 
Rodgers) !50 S Pine Ave Albany NY dip Phila 
Church Tr Sch 06 stud Albany St Col forT 21-23 
m 07 h banker ch Henry A b 08 Prentice J b 09 
John b 14 Louise A b 15 1 gch 
ANDERSON, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Mary A 
Foster) 606 A Washington St Wellesley m 26 
Lindsey K Foster lawyer asst dist sery Family 
Welfare Soc of Boston 26-
ATWOOD, CHARLOTTE 1315 T St N W Washing-
ton DC retired teacher 
BAIRD, NORAH (Mrs Frederic L Smith) Nantucket 
ch Frederic L Jr. Josephine, Jane, Margaret 6 gch 
BAKER, ALICE LOUISE (Mrs Frederick C Weber) 
178 Wilmont Rd Scarsdale NY m 08 h executive ch 
Frederick C Jr b 11 Margaret C b 14 Richard R 
b 19 I gch editorial work 
BAKER, MIGNON (See 1902) 
BARRETT, SARAH C (Mrs John L Roberts) 79 E 
79th St NYC m 07 h US Army (retired) ch Cornelia 
B b 09 2 gch t800 
BARTH, FLORENCE 423Y, Atchison St Atchison 
Kans stud Ecole practique de !'alliance francaise 
Paris 25-26 tutor 
BASS, ELISABETH Wilton Me grad BNSG 05 
camp director 14-
BATT, EDITH ROSINE (Mrs Harry Bush) 11 Noble 
Ave Westfield m 19 ch Harry C b 20 
BOWEN, VERA CATHERINE (Mrs Harley Ulysses 
Cramer) 192 Locust St Lockport NY cert Mus 
m 10 h physician and surgeon ch Catherine M b 16 
tSOI 
*BRINKMAN, CHRISTINE LOUISE d 06 
BROWN, ALICE STARR (Mrs Walter C Green) 
3 Jacoby PI Rockford Ill m 07 h manufacturer ch 
Frances E b 08 Alice S b 09 Marion W b 15 3 gch 
BROWN, PEARL ELEANORE (Dr Pearl B Hoeve) 
19 Granger Ave Saratoga NY [MD Drake U 09 m 
06 h physician (d 18) ch Caroline H b 10 Josephine 
b 14 health officer H S Dunkirk NY 26- ] 
*BROWN, UDETTA DOTY MA Col U 06 Cert NY 
Sch of Social Work 13 d 36 
BRUCE, LILLIAN HORTENSIA (Mrs Charles S 
Pendleton) 3423 Love Circle Nashville Tenn MA 
(arts) George Peabody Col forT 27m 16 h professor 
t410 
BUHLERT, HELENE LOUISE (Mrs Walter Llewel-
lyn Bullock) Arborfield Bowdon Cheshire England 
MA (English and fine arts) R 15 m 06 George M 
Magee (d 09) m 20 Walter L Bullock professor 
*CANNON, CLARA CHRIST ABEL d 06 t1539 
CHAMPLIN, MABEL F RFD Saunderstown RI 
stud Bryant and Stratton Bus Col 03-05 BU 19-20 
CLARK, ROSAMOND 40 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston MA (psychology) R 29 social worker t802 
*CLARKE, MARTHA ELIZABETH d 25 
CLIFFORD, EDITH (Mrs Edith Clifford Saxton) 
4644 Maryland Ave St Louis Mo m 03 John A 
Saxton (div) ch Alfred C b 04 John A Jr b 07 
*COALE, HELEN MILL (Mrs Hugh Worthington) 
m 08 (h professor) I d d 29 t582 
COCKS, FLORENCE MAUD Greenlawn Long 
Island NY BA Nor Col City of NY (Hunter) 00 t803 
CONOVER, ELIZABETH DICKSON (Mrs Elizabeth 
Conover Moore) 9 Gramercy Pk S NYC [not 
reached 1941] tl470 
CROMBIE, MARY HAINES (Mrs James D Garrett) 
Round Bay Severna Park P 0 Md m 10 h banker 
ch Crombie J D b 17 
*DALRYMPLE, ALICE EDISSA (Mrs Joseph M 
Adams) m 04 h clergyman I d 2 sur s d 35 
DEAN, GRACE MILDRED (Mrs William Sperry 
Maynard) 647 49th St Des Moines Iowa stud 
Drake U mUch Marion E b 14 Ruth H b 17 4 gch 
head Math Dept Roosevelt H S Des Moines t804 
*DIXON, ETHEL MENDENHALL stud Women's 
Col Baltimore 98-00 d 37 t230 
DOBBIN, FLORA ASENATH Shushan NY t North-
field Sem 19-35 retired 
DOLE, BLANCHE (Mrs M Leroy Greenfield) 117 
Church St Ware m 17 h supt of schools ch Eric L 
b 20 Edna b 22 
DOWNEY, MARY BLANCHE (Mrs Ralph C Reb-
boli) 10 Trowbridge Rd Worcester (MA 08 m 11] 
t1048 
EDWARDS, GRACE LOUISE Lisle NY sch principal 
Cincinnatus NY 32-
EMMETT, MARY ASHTON (Mrs F Edward Burke) 
Wakefield RI m 19 h physician 
EMMONS, BLANCHE FAY (Mrs Karl C Parrish Sr) 
Barranquilla Colombia South America [stud U of 
Colo 99-01 m 08 h mining engr (d 33) ch Karl C Jr 
b 12 Jane E b 14 rec'd Cruz de Boyaca from Colom-
bian Govt 39] 
EVERETT, ETHEL GOLDING 440 Riverside Dr 
NYC [not reached 1941] 
FITCH, HELEN MORGAN (Mrs Shirley S Phil-
brick) Rye Beach NH m 08 h engineer ch Robert L 
b 09 Ruth b 11 Emmons B b 13 Shirley S b 17 
FOSTER, MARY EUGENIA (Mrs Eugenia Foster 
Whitaker) c/o Wells Fargo Co Madero 14 Mexico 
DF (grad stud Wel 04-05 m 20 Charles H Whitaker 
architect (d 38)] 
FRENCH, GEORGIE BELLE (Mrs William Mage-
nau) 6 Ridge Rd Concord NH m 04 h engineer 
(d 13) ch William b 06 Eugene b 08 Louise b 11 
2 gch t8o5 
FRIEND, LEAH BERNICE (Mrs E Burleigh David-
son) 211 W Race St Pottsville Pa [m 12 h lawyer 
ch James b 17 (d 17) Matele b 20 Ouillma b 23 I gch] 
*GILLIGAN, MAUD ESTELLE (Mrs Sidney W 
Bampton) m 09 d 28 
GODDARD, MARIE ANTHONY 35 Chestnut St 
Wellesley Hills BS (secretarial) Sim 07 stud R 97-99 
H S teacher Boston 08-
*GOODWIN, JESSIE SARGENT (Mrs Allan B 
Miller) MA 08 m 16 d 18 tl260 
GREENE, ELSA (Mrs Harry N Kirby) Newtown 
Conn m 08 ch Katherine b 09 Davis b 10 Vance 
b 12 t806 
HAINES, MARY HOWELL (Mrs Chauncey H 
Peacock) 20 W Waterman Rd Chestnut Hill Pa 
m 09 h executive (d 32) ch Phebe H b 11 Anna H 
b 13 Mary H b 15 (d 40) Chauncey H b 20 3 gch 
t807 
HALL, HELEN LOUISE Nov-May 917 W Fifth St 
Plainfield NJ June-Oct Alton Bay NH AM (Eng 
lit) Col U 20 chmn Eng Dept Midwood H S Brook-
lyn 
HAM, JULIA MARION (Mrs Julia H Foster) 
Wilbraham m 08 Walter H Foster editor (div) ch 
Emily F b 09 (d 26) Doris B b 11 t471 
HANNA, GENEVIEVE CLARK cjo Wilson and 
Fitzgibbon 68 Main St Bradford Pa [MA (psychol-
ogy) 06] 
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HANNAHS, LAURA EDNA 387 Fourth Ave Newark 
NJ stud Coleman Bus Col 13-14 secy ana pastor's 
a sst 
HASTINGS, GERTRUDE LUCIA (Mrs Harry 
Linwood Pond) 210 Coyle St Portland Me m 09 h 
bond salesman ch Francis G b 10 Lucia b 17 Hartley 
L b 19 1 gch 
*HATCH, ZOE RUSSELL d 06 
HEGEMAN, LUCY MOYER (Mrs Lucy H Hubbell) 
Norfolk Conn m 26 James W Hubbell executive 
(div) s ch Edward P b 11 Frances b 17 t808 
HERSHEY, MARIE (Mrs Charles King Bliss) 130 
34th Ave N, Seattle Wash stud U of Wash 24-2S 
m 31 h teacher t Sterling Twp H S Ill 03-31 tS64 
HEWITT, JULIA ANN WOOD Nassau Hospital 
Mineola Long Island NY grad stud Wei 03-0S, 07-
08, 09-10 stud Marine Bioi Lab Woods Hole Mass 
08 mea technician Nassau Hosp 23-
HIBBS, LAURA GERHARD 24 E Mt Pleasant Ave 
Mt Airy Pa stud Wilson Col t Holman Sch Phila-
delphia 10-21 
HICKS, FLORENCE C 22 Townley St Hartford Conn 
ME (education) BU 34 stud Pratt Inst 04-0S 
teacher 
HIRES, LINDA SMITH Mermont Plaza Bryn Mawr 
Pa stud B M 01-02 MArch Smith Col Grad Sch 
of Architecture 34 t809 
HOLBROOK, FLORA EMILY (Mrs John C Dudley) 
Sutton Millbury P 0 m 08 h engineer ch Alice H 
b 11 (d 11) John H b 20 organist t631 
*HOLMES, MARY WISNIR BS T C 09 MA Col U 
20 d 34 
HOLT, CAROLINE MAUDE 38 Ridge Ave Newton 
Centre MA (zoology) Col U 08 PhD U of Pa 16 
stud H 06-07 prof Sim 
HULL, MARY SCOTT (Mrs Harry H Benedict) 
88 Henderson Ave New Brighton SI NY [m 07 ch 
Harry H Jr b 14] 
HUNT, MYRTLE CHAPMAN (Mrs John Linn 
Travis) 2171 N E Schuyler Portland Ore stud U of 
Wash 19-20 m 06 h journalist ch John H b 08 
James L b 11 
JENKINS, MARY BELTZHOOVER Wellesley MA 
(history) 23 Canteen Service France 18-19 teacher 
JONES, EDITH MARION (Mrs Charles B Hollis) 
9 Maple St Randolph Vt m 04 h merchant ch 
Marion F b OS Barbara M b 06 Richard L b 08 
Catherine b 18 2 gch t810 
KNODEL, CATHERINE F (Mrs M Gardner Talcott) 
1302 Cleveland Heights Blvd Cleveland Heights 
Ohio m 06 ch M Gardner Jr b 07 Theodore K b 10 
(d 11) C Barbara b 14 F Bruce b 16 2 gch C S 
practitioner 
KUHL, ANGELINA SUTPHEN (Mrs Charles E 
Southard) 1103 9th Ave Greeley Colo stud Colo 
Col 01-02 m 11 h lawyer adopted ch Hal S b 09 
Mary E b 12 Edith K b 14 William H b 16 t Colo 
St Teachers' Col 10-30 
LaCROIX, THERESA WARD (Mrs John H Buckley) 
140 Elmwood Rd Swampscott m 04 h merchant 
(d 2S) ch C William b 06 Georgianna H b 12 
Elizabeth b 13 1 gch 
LANDIS, MAY VIRGINIA (Mrs G Gaylord Watson) 
508 S Van Ness Ave Los Angeles m 10 h engineer 
ch Elizabeth V b 12 Marilyn b 17 
LITTLE, MARY VILEY 1801 Glenview Ave Memphis 
Tenn H S teacher Memphis 18-
LOCKE, EUGENIA 114 Central Ave Milton cert 
Nor Sch North Adams 04 social worker Children's 
Aid Assoc Boston 23- t811 
LOOMIS, MARY LOUISE 34 Pine Woods Ave 
Troy NY mgr book store Russell Sage Col 
*LORD, KATE IMOGENE d 23 
LUCAS, HELEN E (Mrs Horace A Vaughan) 43 
School St Middleboro 
LUFF, ANNIE VREELAND (Mrs Oran W Ott) 1462 
Waverly Rd San Marino Calif BA 04 m 08 h 
consulting engr ch Nancy C b 10 Eliza V b 14 
Sarah A b 18 t812 
LUKENS, EVANGELINE (Mrs George B Harvey) 
Bancroft Rd Moylan Pa m OS h lawyer ch Mary E 
b 08 George B Jr b 10 Edmund L b 1S t813 
*LUSK, MINNIE EDITH d 03 
MACARTNEY, CATHERINE NAOMI 21 E Daven-
port St Iowa City Iowa stud Grinnell Col 99-01 
Cumming Sch of Art 03-07 Sch Museum Fine Arts 
Boston 17-18 Paris 22-23 assoc prof U of Iowa 29-
MANATT, HELEN (Mrs Arthur H Bissell) 133 
Wildwood Ave Upper Montclair NJ [m 10 h lawyer 
ch Arthur H Jr b 11 Faith b 13 Helen T b 18 
Marian b 21] t1311 
MARLAND, MARY KING (Mrs James R Littleton) 
24 Woodland Rd Malden m 06 h physician (d 2S) 
ch William M b 07 (d 08) HelenE b 09 James R b 11 
T Abbott b 13 1 gch 
MARSTON, MARY GILMAN 3525 Seventh Ave 
San Diego Calif t814 
MAXWELL, LILY MARGARET 131 Maxwell Ave 
Geneva NY t77 S 
MAY, ELEANOR CUSHING c/o Jeannette C Wood 
Falmouth 
McCORD, LETTICE 1106 Armada Dr Pasadena 
Calif [not reached 1941] 
*McCUTCHEON, THEODORA NYE d 17 
MciLWAIN, MARY (Mrs Frank L Shaw) Box H 
Westfield State Farm Bedford Hills NY [m 12 
(h d 27) worker Woman's Prison Assoc 31-] 
*McKINNEY, MARY AGNES (Mrs William Scott) 
m 08 d 08 
McLAUTHLIN, SARA LOUISE (Mrs Harold K 
Merrow) 74 Beacon St Hyde Park stud Stan U 
01-02 m 13 h manufacturer ch Daniel McLauthlin 
b 1S (d 1S) Elizabeth V and Susan B b 17 Sally 
MeL b 18 
METCALF, MABEL AUGUSTA (See 1902) 
MILLER, ERNESTINE LAWRENCE (Mrs William 
Hayes Fries) 24 McKinley PI Grosse Pointe Farms 
Mich m 11 h teacher 
MILLER, MAUD 850 St Maries Ave Brooklyn NY 
t NYC 07-38 adminstr asst 38-
MILLS, EMILY W (Mrs Henry T Randall Sr) 
Hudson View Gardens D43 183rd Stand Pinehurst 
Ave NYC m 23 h lawyer (d 28) s ch Henry T b 14 
adopted ch June P b 18 t White Plains NY 3S-40 
MORSE, LELIA DYER (Mrs Leon T Wilson) 57 
Laurel St Putnam Conn m 03 h real estate ch 
Esther M b 04 Leon T Jr b OS Corinne M b 07 
Augustus M b 11 S gch t81S 
NEUHAUSER, SUSAN WATTERS (Mrs Robert J 
Ogborn) Holley Chambers 33 Wash Sq W NYC 
[m 11 (h d)] 
NEWHART, GRACE 212 W 22nd St Minneapolis 
Minn [cert Battle Creek Sanitarium Sch of Home 
Econ 22] 
NICKERSON, MARJORIE L Belfast NY Packer Col 
Inst teacher 10-41 historian 41-
NOERA, FLORENCE ANNA Hot Springs Va owner 
and teacher Miss Noera's Sch 08-41 tutor t1652 
PAGE, HENRIETTA R (Mrs Charles 0 Alexander) 
Center Harbor NH m 04 h manufacturer (d 21) ch 
Margaret A b 07 Edward P b 09 Raymond K b 13 
2 gch head of house Wei 34- t816 
*PAGE, KATHARINE REBECCA (Mrs John H 
Safford) m 09 (h d 20) ch Helen b 13 Virginia b 14 
and 1 d no sur s d 36 t816 
*PHIPPS, NURELLA ESTHER (Mrs Wilbur Nelson) 
m 04 h clergyman ch Esther L b OS (d OS) Laura A 
b 07 Theodore b 09 Marian E b 10 Ralph D b_13 
Wilbur b 1S d 36 
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PITMAN, ANNA LEILA 711 Broom St Wilmington 
Del teacher Wilmington 20- t817 
POOR, MARTHA VIOLA 428 Montgomery St 
New Brunswick N J H S teacher New Brunswick 18-
RAYMOND, CLARE STILLMAN (Mrs R Nelson 
Bennett) 2 Liberty St Ossining NY m 11 h Ia wyer 
(d 21) ch GeorgeS b 12 Clare S b 18 t818 
RICHARDS, CLARA SHEPPARD (Mrs Martin F 
Goodwin) RFD No. 2 Concord [m 10 h teacher ch 
Malcolm Falconer b 12 Kenneth Richards b 16 
Paul Eliot b 18] 
RIPLEY, ANNE R (Mrs Robert H Smith) 855 Ard-
more Ave Akron Ohio m 1S h proctologist ch 
Robert R b 18 
*ROBERTS, ELSIE VAN TINE (Mrs Frederick H 
Steensta) m 07 h clergyman ch Edward b 08 
Walter b 11 d 38 
RODGERS, CAROLINE J (Mrs Caroline R Wood-
worth) 827 W 57th St Kansas City Mo m 06 James 
Woodworth (d 18) ch Mary C b 07 3 gch 
ROWE, EDITH 1283 West Blvd Cleveland Ohio 
MA (English lit) Western Reserve U 30 H S 
teacher Cleveland 14-
RUDOLPH, LUCRETIA AUGUSTA (Mrs Charles F 
Whitmore) Scott's Store Gibbonsville Idaho 
[m 08 h banker ch Otto B b 10 Dorothy A b 11 
Florence b 14 Charlotte L b 17 1 gch] 
RUSSELL, FLORENCE (Mrs Edwin B Nichols) 
707 E Seminary St Greencastle Ind m 07 h prof 
emeritus ch Russell T b 10 AnneS b 13 Florence E 
b 16 
SANFORD, ALICE ISABEL (Mrs Alice I Smith) 
[not reached 1941] 
SCHLESINGER, BELLE (Mrs Ira L Bretzfelder) 
7001 Washington Blvd St Louis [m 10 h engineer 
ch Louise b 12 Ann b 16] t819 
*SCHOPPERLE, GERTRUDE C (Mrs Roger 
Loomis) .PBK MA OS travelling fel 07-09 PhD R 09 
Alice Freeman Palmer fel 09-11 stud Sorbonne and 
Munich u m 19 d 21 t110S 
SILSBY, HARRIET MABEL (Mrs Harriet M Frost) 
8 Summer St Rockland Me m 21 John A Frost 
architect (div) florist 
SMITH, BELLE WINIFRED (Mrs Belle Smith Hall) 
Ashfield m OS h salesman (d 20) ch Margaret W 
b 06 Frances W b 07 (d 27) Addison S b 09 Richard 
S b 11 Mary P b 12 6 gch 
SMOUSE, DAISY ALBERTA (Mrs Daisy S Vorse) 
[m 07 h architect ch Margery b 09 Harriet A b 11 
Virginia b 14] 
*STEINER, GRACE ELIZABETH d 36 t795 
STOCKWELL, ALICE WEBB (Mrs Henry Irvin 
Stahr) Hood College Frederick Md BA 04 m 14 h 
col president ch Sarah L b 17 Martha E b 20 
Henry I Jr b 24 t820 
STOKER, DORA DELLA 3545 Lemon Ave Long 
Beach Calif stud U of Calif and U of S Cal research 
a sst 
STRUM, NELLIE AUGUSTA Knollwood Park 
Elmsford NY t Morris H S NYC 04-39 retired 
SULLIVAN, OLIVE WILLOUGHBY (Mrs Charles E 
Hollinrake) 916 Queen St Saskatoon Sask Canada 
m 15 h barrister and solicitor 
TAYLOR, ESTHER BABCOCK (Mrs Walter E 
Shannon) Prospect Ave Wakefield RI m 10 h 
insurance and real estate (d 39) t Wakefield OS-37 
TAYLOR, LUCY (Mrs Robert Stuart Sanders) 1969 
Central Ave Memphis Tenn stud Colo Col 99-01 
m 07 h clergyman ch Irwin T b 09 Stuart b 10 2 gch 
t821 
TERRY, FRANCES GRISWOLD (Mrs Arthur K 
Atkins) Phantom Farm Old Lyme Conn [m 07 h 
USN ch Griswold T b 09 Barry M b 11 Janet W 
b 13 1 gch] t822 
THOMAS, MARY GERTRUDE Quincy [not reached 
1941] t1010 
THRALL, HARRIETT [not reached 1941] t900 
*TILTON, WINONA (Mrs Harry 0 Stinson) m 09 
(h d 13) 1 s d 40 
TODD, BERTHA MAY (Mrs Bertha T Willson) 
664 Downer PI Aurora Ill ch Eleanor b 06 2 gch 
TODD, BETSEY MARIA (Mrs Lancey G Milliken) 
11 Chester St Pittsfield Me m 16 h manufacturer 
ch Ann L b 24 
TORRENCE, ANN REBECCA (Mrs William H 
Standring) 281 Fourth Ave NYC [m 10 h clergyman 
(d 10) ch Mary b 11 missionary (China) 08-] t1634 
TORREY, ELIZABETH CROSBY 2525 Broadway 
Beaumont Tex teacher French H S Beaumont 38-
TURNEY, LIZZIE MANNEN (Mrs Robert H Winn) 
328 N Maysville St Mt Sterling Ky m 04 h lawyer 
VAN NUYS, ANNIS (Mrs Richard Jewett Schweppe) 
165 Muirfield Rd Los Angeles m 13 (h d 40) 
VAN WAGENEN, FLORENCE (Mrs Charles Joel 
Parker) Oxford Chenango Co NY m 12 h insurance 
agent (d 41) ch Barbara A b 14 Catherine Van W 
b 16 Mary E b 17 tS91 
VOORHEES, MARTHA RD 1 Memphis NY agricul-
turalist 11- t824 
WARFIELD, RUBY EDITH (Mrs Oscar B Roberts) 
14 Elm St Baldwinsville m 07 h physician ch 
Elbert W b 08 Rachel b 14 1 gch 
*WARREN, (HELEN) FRANCES (Mrs John J 
Pershing) m OS h general U S Army ch Helen 
(d 1S) Anne Orr (d 1SJ Margaret (d 1S) Warren b 10 
d 15 
WEBER, HILDA LAURIER (Mrs Theodore Doane 
Crocker) 4735 Fremont Ave S, Minneapolis Minn 
stud Ohio St 01-02 m 07 h executive ch Jean L 
b 10 John Db 14 (d 14) Thomas Db 16 t82S 
WELTON, GERTRUDE W 88 Mountain Ave 
Middletown NY Sigma Xi MD U of Mich 10 a ch 
Hilda W Twinem b 06 1 gch retired bacteriologist 
WHIDDEN, EDNAH FOSTER (Mrs Jesse C 
Remick) 1444 State St New Orleans La [m OS h 
lumber mfr (d 19) ch Frances L b 07 Martha M 
b 10 George W b 13 (d 13)] 
WHITE, EFFIE ALENE (Mrs Lewis H Clark) 939 
N Second St Rockford Ill stud Rockford Col 99-01 
m 06 h executive 
WHITNEY, EDITH I (Mrs Gardner C Basset) 105 E 
Broad way Gettysburg Pa m 07 h professor ch 
Elizabeth b 12 
WHITNEY, RUTH (Mrs Whitney de Langis) Harvard 
WILLCOX, HARRIET BREWSTER (Mrs Alexander 
H Gunn) 628 Judson Ave Evanston Ill m 09 h 
engineer ch Alexander H III b 10 Buckingham 
W b 11 Jan V b 16 Mary B b 17 S gch corsetiere 
t826 
*WILSON, LURENA LOUISE (Mrs WalterS Tower) 
m 06 ch WalterS Jr b 07 James W b 13 d 17 
WILSON, MARY MALLALIEU 70 Palisado Ave 
Windsor Conn teacher 
WINTRINGER, MARY (Mrs George W Wood) 
317 Park St Morgantown WVa [m 07 (h d 19) ch 
John W b 08 Joseph Db 12 1 gch] 
WISE, RUTH CHESTER 230 Walnut St Newtonville 
secy Newton H S 09- t827 
*WOODBURY, AUGUSTA (Mrs Hubert M Snow) 
m 13 2 s 1 d d 34 
WOODWARD, MAYANNAH (Mrs Boudinot J 
Seeley) 2934 S W Montgomery Dr Portland Ore 
m 04 h minister (d 37) ch Tyler W b 06 1 gch 
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1903 Non-Graduates 
*ALBERTS, CHARLOTTE (Mrs R F Howe) enr 
99-00 AB Ob 04 m 04 (h d 07) 1 s 1 d d 07 
ALLEN, SARA THOMAS 172 Rutland Sq Brockton 
enr 99-01 BS T C Col U 12 
BARRET, EDITH P [enr 99-00] 
BEAN, LAURA A (Mrs A H Knapp) [enr 99-00] 
BOGGS, MARY LAWRENCE (Mrs Edward M East) 
The Ambassador Cambridge enr 99-01 BLS U of 
Ill OS m 03 h professor (d 38) ch Elizabeth W b 04 
Margaret L b 07 Edward M Jr b 08 (d 08) 2 gch 
t829 
BOWDITCH, ELIZA (Mrs Charles W Danforth) 
[enr 99-01 m 04 1 s] 
BUSHONG, ELSIE GRACE (Mrs Robert W Boyd) 
320 W 245th St NYC enr 99-00 AB Barnard 04 m 
06 h engineer ch Helen B b 07 Robert W Jr b 11 
John B b 12 2 gch 
CAMP, SARA SMITH (Mrs William McCauley) 
127 High St Versailles Ky [enr 99-01 m 03 h 
physician ch Harriet L b OS] 
CARATHERS, WILHELMINA E [enr 99-00 ABU of 
N D 96 U of Ill 04] 
CARR, GRACE M (Mrs Charles A Houghton) 22 
Monument St West Medford [enr 99-00] 
CHASE, HELEN BANCROFT 257 Lake Ave New-
ton Highlands enr 99-01 bookkeePer Clough & 
Shackley Boston 
COGSWELL, HELEN P (Mrs William T Hodge) 
Round Hill Rd Greenwjch Conn enr 99-02 m 09 h 
actor, author 1nd producer (d 32) ch Genevieve 
b 10 Martha b 11 William T Jr b 14 1 gch 
*COLLIN, MARY MARGARET (Mrs Arthur M 
Jayne) enr 99-00 BPh Cornell Col 99 m 01 h 
clergyman 3 s 3 d d 30 
COLT, MARY E S 9 Wendover Rd Baltimore [enr 
99-00 BA Barnard 03] 
COSTE, MIRIAM (Mrs Eugene Senseney) 14 N 
King's Highway St Louis [enr 99-00 BA Wash U 
02 m OS h physician ch George T b 06 John H b 10] 
CROCKETT, GRACE M [821 Oakwood Ave Wil-
mette Ill enr 99-00] 
CROSBY, RUBY ISABEL (Mrs James Russell 
Loyal) 260 Waverley Ave Newton enr 99-00 m 13 
William L Van Wagenen (h d 39) m 42 James R 
Loyal 
*CROSSMAN, FLORENCE ERNESTINE (Mrs 
Irvine E Ross) enr 99-00 stud N E Cons m 07 ch 
Irvine E Jr b 08 Ernestine b 15 d 39 
DAVIS, BERNICE C (Mrs Henry Scarlett) [436 
S Columbia Ave Columbus Ohio enr 99-00] 
DAVIS, MARIAN L (Mrs Albert F Conant) 62 
Cypress St Brookline enr 99-01 m 2 6 h salesman 
(d 41) 
*EATON, MARY ALDEN CURRIER (Mrs Harold W 
Smith) enr 99-01 m 13 d 24 
EVANS, FLORENCE F (Mrs Florence E Dibble) 
Oldtown Hill Newburyport [enr 99-01 m 02 R Wells 
Dibble] 
*FEINEMAN, SARA N (Mrs Wallace B George) 
enr 99-00 d 3S 
FEISS, JESSIE (Mrs Louis Hays) 2025 Chestnut 
Hill Dr Cleveland Ohio [enr 99-01 m 02 (h d 18) ch 
Louis H b 03 Marie b 07 2 gch] 
FRENCH, HAZEL (Mrs Charles James Robertson) 
115 Hathaway Ave Houston Tex enr 99-00, 01-03 
m 04 h lumber mfr ch Charles J Jr b 06 Charlotte N 
b 09 5 gch 
GORDON, ISABELLA P (Mrs Clark D Sixx) [enr 
99-00, 02-0S DO Phila Col Osteopathy 09 m 09 
1 d] t767 
HALEY, MOLLIE S (Mrs Harvey L Bagenstose) 
298 Parkside Ave Brooklyn NY [enr 99-00 m 07 
1 s 1 d] tS30 
HALL, ESTHER R 481 E Main St Meriden Conn 
[enr 99-] 
HARDMAN, GRACE M [170 Glenn Ave Council 
Bluffs Iowa enr 99-00] 
*HAVENS, JANE CONGDON enr 99-00 d 3S 
HAYES, JENNIE A Gonic NH [enr 99-00] 
HEYDRICK, MARY TEN BROECK 327 N Main St 
Meadville Pa enr 00-01 BA Allegheny Col 03 
HILLYER, GRACE [enr 99-00] 
HOUGH, HELEN VIRGINIA (Mrs Guy R B Elliott) 
22 Nicholson Ct Bozeman Mont [enr 99-01 m 19 h 
engineer ch Guy R B Jr b 21] t831 
HURLBUTT, BESSIE G (Mrs Elton M Allen) 
84 N Adams St Manchester NH [enr 99-01 m 20 
h teacher ch Elizabeth H b 21] 
*LATHROP, JESSICA (Mrs Maby Mellier) enr 
99-02 m 03 d 16 t833 
LIETMAN, STELLA E [612 Sherman Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa enr 99-00] t6 7 7 
LORING, JULIA E [enr 99-00] 
MILLER, ANASTASIA CARTER (Mrs Harold C 
Beatty) Mingo Lodge Skaneateles NY enr 99-01 
m 03 h lawyer and banker ch Harold A b 04 Cynthia 
T b 07 Laura MeL b 18 S gch 
MILLETT, CORA M (Mrs Harry A Cook) 21 Savoy 
Rd Salem enr 99-00 m 02 h electrician ch Harry M 
b 02 Nathan H b OS 4 gch 
MILLS, CORA R (Mrs Roy D Parker) 88 Highland 
Ave Middletown NY [enr 99-00 m 28] 
MOODIE, HELEN T (Mrs David W Yarbrough) 
[1117 Vermont Ave Washington DC enr 99-01 m OS] 
MORSE, ROSALIND [enr 99-00] tl591 
MORSE, SARAH (Mrs James Baker) 128 Northamp-
ton Rd Amherst [enr 99·-01 stud S and Pratt Inst 
m 11 h judge (d 2S) ch Mary E b 18 Ten Broeck 
and Ursula b 20] 
MURKLAND, ETHEL S 11 Keene St East Lynn 
[enr 99-02 tchr Boston] 
OTIS, ETHEL (Mrs Lester S Hill Jr) 3051 Idaho 
Ave N W Washington DC enr 99-01 m 07 h 
U S Army ch Barbara b 13 Alan b 19 t834 
PACKARD, EMMA SNOW (Mrs Herbert C Low) 
261 Spring St Brockton enr 99-01 m 08 h box mfr 
(retired) ch Davis P b 12 Virginia B b 13 t835 
PADGETT, ANNA H (Mrs Frederic C Torrey) 
[Colora Md enr 99-00 grad Trenton N Sch 94 
m 03 1 d] 
PALMER, SARAH R (Mrs Charles Colmore) [enr 
99-00] 
PAYNE, ELIZABETH MAKINSON [enr 99-00] 
PHELPS, KATHARINE LEWIS 1010 E Broadway 
Monmouth Ill [enr 99-00 BS Monmouth Col 93] 
PIERSON, CAROLINE E 844 18th St Santa Monica 
Calif enr 99-01 AB Syr U 03 MA (Latin and educ) 
U of Cal 09 H S tchr 20-
PIPER, FLORENCE M (Mrs Charles H Way) 
Penlan Sudbury enr 99-02 m 08 h architect ch 
Philip MeL b 09 Nancy b 10 Barbara b 12 Charles 
C b 13 2 gch 
*POWELL, GRACE KNOWLES enr 99-01 d 33 
PROCTOR, LUCIA (Mrs FrankE Gibbs) 176 Harri-
son St East Orange N J [enr 99-02 m 03 Frederick 
Freeman (div) ch Helen B b 04 Frederick W b 06 
Robert B b 08 m 19 FrankE Gibbs ch Virginia b 20 
s gch] 
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RAMSAY, GRACE S 850 St Marks Ave Brooklyn 
NY enr 99-00 BA Adelphi Col 05 
RANKIN, ANNA ALETHEA (Mrs Ralph M Brown) 
67 Georgian Ct Elizabeth N J enr 99-00 m 12 
(h d 27) ch Anne R b 13 Ralph M Jr b 15 1 gch 
t586 
*RASTALL, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs Edmond 
L Wyman) enr 99-00 m 01 d 31 
RICHARDS, MARIE (Mrs Paul T Cherington) 
36 Riverside Dr NYC [enr 99-00 m 11 h teacher 
ch Charles R b 13 Paul W b 18] t837 
ROBSON, MARIAN W (Mrs William W Travis) 
State Industrial Farm for Women Goochland Va 
enr 99-01 stud Col U 29 m 03 ch Robson b 04 
matron state Penal inst 39- t623 
ROSENWASSER, ALICE (Mrs Abe R Cohn) 18924 
Winslow Rd Shaker Heights Ohio enr 99-01 m 06 
h manufacturer ch Katherine b 07 Betty b 10 
Madge b 13 5 gch t838 
RUTH, THYRA J [3452 Jackson Blvd Chicago 
enr 99-00 BA Northwestern U 01] 
SARGEANT, LOUISE (Mrs Walter Rittler) Schloss 
Greissenegg Poitberg Ostmark Germany enr 99-01 
m 07 h giitsbesitzer ch Hugo b 09 Walter b 12 
Cyrus b 13 Rudolf b 15 Mary L b 22 1 gch 
SHARMAN, LORRIE JANE (Mrs Frank A Griffin) 
32 Webster St Haverhill [enr 99-00 m 07 h optician 
ch Barbara b 11 Robert b 15] 
*SHEPARD, MARY A enr 99-02 d 03 
SHERWIN, DAISY GARFIELD (Mrs Charles H 
Wood) 37 Oak St Shrewsbury enr 99-01 stud 
St T Col Fitchburg 02-03 m 08 h attorney ch 
Charles S b 09 Carolyn A b 11 William W b 13 
Mary F b 18 James L b 19 3 gch t839 
SHLESINGER, LILLIAN (Mrs Max Frankenberger) 
1590 Virginia St Charleston WVa [enr 99-01 
m 11 h merchant ch Jane F b 13 Marjorie A b 17] 
SMITH, MYRTLE 82 Prospect St Shrewsbury 
enr 98-01 MD Tufts 05 
SOLOMON, HELEN (Mrs Emile Levy) 5014 Dor-
chester Ave Chicago enr 01-02 BA U of Ch 03 
m 11 h insurance (d 34) ch Frances H b 12 2 gch 
insurance 
TANNER, MARGARET (Mrs Francis N Fullerton) 
10 Bradford Ave Newport RI [enr 99-00 m 04 
h city clerk (d 32) ch Frances S b 04 Ruth G b 07 
Gertrude R b 11 Richard H b 19] 
TURNEY, JESSE (Mrs Ezekial C Arnold) 1104 
Pass-a Grille Way, Pass-a Grille Fla [enr 99-00 
m 02 (h d 22) ch James M b 10] 
TREWORGY, MARION C [enr 99-00] 
WALKER, MABEL E Courtland Ave Glenbrook 
Conn [enr 99-00] 
WANDER, ELISABETH A (Mrs Lisa Macki) 25 
Summit Rd Verona N J [enr 99-02 m 11 C Ernest 
Parker (div) m 20 Otto Macki (div) dancing tchr] 
WEATHERBEE, EMMA ERSKINE (Mrs HowardS 
Frech) 85 Lincoln Ave Ormond Fla enr 99-01 
m 19 h electrical construction tutor 05-29 
WILLIAMS, MADELEINE (Mrs Arthur Seymour) 
[enr 99-00] 
190+ Graduates 
ABBOTT, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Ellis Spear 
Jr) 121 Bishops Gate Rd Newton Centre [m 04 ch 
Ellis III and Abbott] 
ABBOTT, RUTH BEATRICE (Mrs Edward H 
Letchworth) 227 Middlesex Rd Buffalo NY m 06 h 
lawyer ch Edward H J r b 09 George C b 11 1 gch 
ADAMS, SUSAN LOUISE (Mrs G R Averill) 669 
Rivenoak Ave Birmingham Mich [m 19 ch William, 
John and Susan] 
ALLEN, BESSIE WARNER 70 Providence St West 
Warwick RI teacher Providence 09-
ANDERSON, SARAH WHITIN (Mrs Lawrence 
Moore) American College Sofia Bulgaria [stud 
Paris 09] 
*APPEL, ELSIE d 12 
ARMSTRONG, ELTA MAE (Mrs Sidney Edward 
Sweet) 4540 Lindell Blvd St Louis m 07 h minister 
ch Edwin A b 10 (d 39) Sidney E Jr b 13 
ARNOLD, MAUD HOLBRIDGE (Mrs Ralph T 
Barnefield) 97 Summit St Pawtucket RI m 09 h 
lawyer (d 36) ch Arnold T b 11 (d 11) Ruth b 14 
Hope A b 18 Thomas P b 20 1 gch t836 
BAKER, SIBYL 3100 Newark St N W Washington 
DC dir of Community Center, Govt of DC t840 
BENNETT, ELEANOR MARGARET (Mrs Levi 
Wilcox) 145 Woodlawn Ter Waterbury Conn m 11 
ch Eleanor b 12 2 gch t462 
BIRTWELL, ELIZABETH 2 Woodmont Rd Belle 
Haven Alexandria Va [tchr Eastern H S Washing-
ton DC 05-] 
BLANCHARD, EDITH LOUISE (See 1900) 
BOYNTON, EMILY ORINDA (Mrs Clarence 
Lininger) c/o Adjutant General Washington DC 
[m 07 2 s 1 d] 
BREESE, JANE CURTIN (Mrs Joseph B Baker) 
Wingate Centre Co Pa [m 09 ch Joseph B III 
Randolph B, Martha C, Sally and Andy] 
BROOKS, MARTHA NUTTING (Mrs Walter Du 
Bois Brookings) Box 120 RFD No 2 Alexandria Va 
m 29 h department mgr s ch Robert S II b 11 W 
Du Bois Jr b 14 H N Kinney b 17 Mary Mel b 22 
mem Mass H of Rep 22-30 company director t92 
BROWN, EMILY SOPHIE 202 Hillside Ave Nauga-
tuck Conn cert Church Tr and Deaconess Sch 
Phila 08 
*BURBANK, JANE LORD BLS NY St Lib Sch 
Albany 19 chief libr Public Lib Portland Me 25-41 
d 41 
BURDITT, CARRIE MASON (Mrs J Earle Parker) 
27 Metacomet Rd Waban stud Middlebury 99-01 
m 04 h textile ch Elizabeth B b 08 John E b 15 1 gch 
BURT, ADA MAY Guilford NY 
BUTLER, CORA LEILA (Mrs Goldsmith Hall 
Conant) 8 Ellsworth Ave Cambridge MA (math 
and phil) Col U 08 m 09 h engineer ch Goldsmith H 
Jr b 11 Morton b 17 Butler b 19 2 gch t841 
BUTTON, HELEN ROBERTA 51 Mountain Ave 
Maplewood NJ MA (econ and religious ed) Col U 
24 salesman t7 60 
CAMPBELL, ROWENA (Mrs George A Matteson) 
Saunderstown RI [m 08 ch Phoebe Anne, George A 
J r, Rose and Jane] 
CHAMBERLIN, HELEN ESTELLE (Mrs A Barton 
Cross) Eatontown N J m 17 h executive ch Arthur B 
b 18 Helen R b 21 
CHAPMAN, ALICE DARLING (Mrs Warren Plat-
ner) 149 Columbus St Elyria Ohio m 11 h lawyer 
(d 18) ch Margaret D b 17 J Warren b 19 supr 
adult educ WPA 36- t842 
CLARK, ELEANOR 1830 N Park Ave Philadelphia 
head of freshmen house Temple U 32-
CLARK, GRACE BEDELL (Mrs Howard W Morey) 
176 Chapin Pkwy Buffalo NY [m 08 h businessman] 
COLMAN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Wil-
liam Pond) 48 Academy St Arlington m 06 h engin-
eer ch Robert W Jr b 09 Frederick P b 12 2 gch t706 
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COOK, FLORENCE VEDDER (Mrs S Eugene 
Osgood) 515 Cambridge Blvd S E Grand Rapids 
Mich m 06 h architect ch Elizabeth F b 10 2 gch 
t843 
CROCKER, GRACE GOODNOW 10 Channing PI 
Cambridge exec secy Wel30-38 secy Bd of Trustees 
30-40 mem Bd of Trustees 22-
CROSBY, RUTH CHADWICK (Mrs WalterS Cross) 
240 Blossom St Fitchburg m 20 h C S practitioner 
C S practitioner 
DANFORTH, GRACE LILLIAN 916 Delaware Ave 
Buffalo NY stud Oxford 08-09 C S practitioner 
t919 
DANIELSON, ALICE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Edward 
Field Walker) 70 Humboldt Ave Providence RI 
m 12 h exec secy ch Edward III b 13 (d 21) Avis 
b 14 Katherine F b 18 Robert M S b 22 Nancy E 
b 25 t397 
DARBY, ANNA ELIZABETH (Mrs E C McCann) 
RR 16 Box 164 Indianapolis lnd [stud U of Geneva 
and Paris) 
DAVIDSON, MARY EMILY (See 1896) 
DENNY, FLORENCE (Mrs Florence Denny Heliker) 
133Y, 14th Ave N Seattle Wash m 04 Winthrop G 
Heliker (div) Probation officer Z8-39 retired 
DEWAR, MAUDE (Mrs Graham Patterson) 200 
Golf View Rd Ardmore Pa m 09 h publisher ch 
Elizabeth b 10 ] ohn G b 12 1 gch t844 
*DOAK, ETHEL BEATRICE (Mrs George R Camp) 
m 08 h broker ch Sophie b 10 George Jr b 12 Jane B 
b 15 d 38 t845 
DUTCHER, DAISY GRIMWOOD (Mrs Edward C 
Hammond) 35 Groveland St Auburndale [m 06 ch 
Edward C ]r b 09) 
EARLY, CAROLINE BLAKEMAN (Mrs John 
Albert Green) 1536 Harlem Blvd Rockford Ill 
stud Rockford Col 00-01 m 08 h surgeon ch Emma 
B b 09 Caroline E b 13 AlbertS b 15 john A b 15 
EASTMAN, ALICE BESSIE (Mrs L James Harvey) 
Townsend m 39 h supt mfg firm teacher Worcester 
19-39 
EATON, MARY PEARL Cragsmoor NY MA (English 
lit) Col U 18 head of Eng Dept Wadleigh H S NYC 
zo-
EGELSTON, PAULINE (Mrs Harold Craft) 49-24 
Annandale Lane Little Neck NY m 17 ch Elisabeth 
R b 18 Ellen C b 19 
ELLIS, EMMA REBECCA Rt 2 Box 190 C Orlando 
Fla [stud Y 25 U of Cal 26 tchr Walnut Hill Sch 
19-38) 
ETZENSPERGER, EMILY BERTHA 131 Dwight St 
New Haven Conn teacher H S Z1-
FENTON, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur A 
Chalmers) Broadalbin NY [not reached 1941) 
FIELD, FANNY (Mrs Samuel Herrick) 4916 Indian 
Lane Washington DC m 07 h lawyer ch Philip F 
b 09 Samuel Jr b 11 1 gch 
FINK, CLAUDIA GRUGAN 516 W Mahoning St 
Punxsutawney Pa teacher Milwaukee-Downer Sem 
Z5-
FISHBACK, MYRA BESSIE (Mrs Melville T 
Kennedy) 1211 W California St Urbana Ill BS 
SDak St Col 01 stud Carleton Col 01-02 m 09 h 
minister ch Robert M b 11 Van Dusen b 14 Mel-
ville T Jr b 17 Horace F b 19 1 gch t1132 
FLANDERS, ADDIE ELIZA (Mrs Leslie G Davis) 
41 Renfrew PI Port Richmond SI NY [m 29 h 
clergyman] 
*FOLLETT, MARY PELTON (Mrs Samuel T Orton) 
m 08 ch Sarah P b 09 and 1 s d 26 t846 
*FOSTER, LOUISE BENSON d 22 
FOX, EDITH 2900 Kling Ave Westwood Cincinnati 
Ohio 
FOX, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs George E Car-
michael) "Foxcroft" Milton Mills NH m 12 h sch 
director (retired) ch Margaret b 14 Douglas b 23 
t847 
FRANKLIN, ALBERTA MILDRED 84 N Newell Ave 
Rutherford NJ AM (Latin and Greek) Col U 09 
PhD 21 head dePt Greek and Latin Wilson Col 19-
FREEMAN, MARTHA (Mrs Abram S Galland) 
80 N Franklin St Wilkes-Barre Pa m 09 h insurance 
ch George F b 10 foster ch Richard Freeman 
Casper b 18 
FREMMER, FLORENCE HELEN Canobie Lake 
Station NH stud Bryant and Stratton Boston 06 
secretary utility company 06-
GARDNER, INEZ JOSEPHINE 1451 Chapin St 
Washington DC editor DePt of State Z6-
GERBER, LAURA EMILY (Mrs Albert Oscar Olson) 
775 Sheridan Rd Glencoe Ill m 06 h lawyer ch 
Carolyn b 08 2 gch 
GILCHRIST, NORMA LUCILE (Mrs Benjamin B 
Roseboom) Wildwood Apts East Lansing Mich 
stud Ob 01-03 m 17 h professor asst prof Mich St 
Col 18-30 assoc prof 30-41 retired t163 
GLADDING, GLADYS (Mrs Donald G Whiteside) 
151 Columbia Heights Brooklyn NY m 13 h pro-
fessor ch Andrew G b 21 t1056 
GLADDING, GRACE (Mrs Walter S Sanford) 
Sherburne NY m 08 h banker (retired) ch Sylvia 
b 20 t1056 
GOFF, JESSIE BENCE (Mrs Louis Hart Talcott) 
IS Pleasant St Woodstock Vt m 11 h textile manu-
facturer ch Constance G b 14 Louisa F b 18 Robert 
M b 20 t848 
GREEN, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs Clara G Skinner) 
Jamestown NY m 06 Milton P Skinner (div) t671 
HALEY, ADELAIDE 52 King St Saco Me BA 09 MA 
(English lit) 11 teacher and libr Dorchester H S for 
Girls 14-
*HALLEY, HELEN JEANETTE (Mrs Albert Hunt) 
m 08 no sur ch d 17 t1136 
*HAMMOND, ELEANOR MABELLE (Mrs Hugh J 
Means) m 10 d 34 
HART, RUTH SPENCER (Mrs Joel Ives Butler) 
SO Buckingham St Waterbury Conn m 07 h physi-
cian (d 28) ch jane b 09 Ruth b 14 Amy b 17 Stephen 
b 19 2 gch t849 
HASTINGS, CLARISSA SMITH (Mrs Robert 
Chapman Jr) RFD Westboro [m 04 ch Dorothy and 
Margaret) 
HEINZ, FLORA HERMINE 920 W Seventh St 
Davenport Iowa [stud Berlin U 04-06) 
HEWITT, FLORENCE HAMILTON 24 Chauncey St 
Portsmouth NH MA (English and educ) U of NH 
29 I Portsmouth H S 09-30 dept head 10-30 libr 
and adviser 30-
HILL, NINA MADELEINE (Mrs Howard Maxwell 
Beverly) 12 High St Ayer m 06 h druggist ch 
Carleton H b 16 
HOUGHTON, GRACE MAY 35 Sumner St B 2 
Hartford Conn social worker, St of Conn Z8-
HUNTER, LOUISE (Mrs Alfred 0 Graham) 8 Square 
Alboni Paris 16e France [m 09 (h d 26) ch Olive b 10 
(d 32) Ellen b 11 Vernon b 12 Irene b 13) t936 
HUNTINGTON, RUTH LAWRENCE (Mrs Samuel 
Adams Fletcher) 165 Walden St West Hartford 
Conn m 06 h engineer (d 32) ch Harry H b 07 
Grace W b 10 Roger C b 14 Mary L b 15 Ellsworth 
H b 17 (d 39) Ruth H b 26 4 gch t850 
HUSSEY, LAURA MANDANA (Mrs J Rollin La 
Follette) 101 Ridge Rd Whittier Calif m 22 h 
entomologist 
HUTSINPILLAR, FLORENCE WINDSOR Dept of 
Social Work U of Denver Denver Colo MA (social 
work) U of Ch 41 prof and dir DePt Soc Work t823 
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JESSUP, MAUDE LOUISE STANTON (Mrs Howell 
North Baker) 1167 Victoria Ave Los Angeles m 07 
(h d 35) ch Carolyn b 09 Howell N Jr b 12 2 gch 
owner and executive Calif Panel and Veneer Co and 
Baker Steel and Tube Co 
JOHANSEN, CHRISTINE (Mrs Leslie Hunt 
Sutherland) 386 Clinton St New Bedford m 07 h 
teacher ch Robert b 07 Jane b 11 Leslie H Jr b 15 
Ann b 19 3 gch t8S1 
*JOHNSON, BEULAH PROCTOR d 31 t8S2 
KELLY, JEANNETTE SAGE 209 Nicholson St 
Williamsburg Va stud U of Pa 
*KINNEY, MARIAN (Mrs Walter D Brookings) m 09 
ch RobertS b 11 W DuBois b 14 H N Kinney b 17 
Mary M b 22 d 26 
*KITCHEN, IDA WEBB (Mrs Charles W Potts) 
m 07 h merchant (d 30) ch Charles W b 09 Elizabeth 
G b 12 James W b 18 d 37 
KOHN, STELLA (Mrs Stella Kahn Barnet) Hotel 
Windermere, East, Chicago [m 05 Lucius J Barnet 
leather business ch Jane b 09 Edward M b 12 
Margret b 18 3 gch] 
KRAMER, ESTELLE CINQ-MARS (Mrs Amos 
Charles Sudler) 200 Dexter St Denver Colo m 07 
h investment banker ch Carol K b 08 Amos C Jr 
b 11 James S b 20 3 gch t867 
LAMBIE, JANET McCLELLAND 1303 Singer PI 
Wilkinsburg Pa t Peabody H S Pittsburgh 20-37 
retired 
LAWSON, ALICE REBECCA 111 Martin St West 
Haven Conn head Latin Dept West Haven H S 
11-39 retired 
*LEE, MARJORIE d 16 
LENNOX, JANE RAY (Mrs Bernard Charles Capen) 
1425 N Prospect Ave Milwaukee Wis stud Mil-
waukee-Downer Col 00-02 m 11 h broker (d 38) 
ch Charles L b 12 (d 12) Bernard M b 21 (d 21) t773 
*LINCOLN, RUTH PAULINE d 19 
LINN, CATHERINE LOWRIE (Mrs William Brenton 
Boggs) Noranda Mines Noranda PQ Canada m 09 
h engineer ch Anne L b 11 Mary C b 15 (d 35) 
William B b 18 
LORD, ELIZABETH LITTLE (Mrs Edward R 
Sandford) 114 Morningside Dr NYC m 21 h lawyer 
(retired) 
LUFF, ANNIE VREELAND (Mrs Oran W Ott) 
(See 1903) 
*LUKENS, GERTRUDE d 40 t813 
*LYON, RUTH (Mrs Sidney L Lasell) m 12 h physi-
cian ch Eldridge b 13 Sidney Jr b 15 Katharine b 18 
(d 20) Ethel b 21 d 41 t774 
MACDONALD, ELEANOR W (Mrs Samuel L 
Banks) Route 3 Hood River Ore m 10 h orchardist 
ch Samuel M b 13 Julia F b 14 Eleanor W b 16 1 gch 
MACY, KATHARINE HAWORTH (Mrs William 
Albert Noyes) 1114 W Oregon St Urbana Ill cl>BK 
stud Grinnell 00-03 AB 04 m 15 h professor (d 41) 
s ch William A Jr b 98 Charles E b 04 1 gch ch 
Richard M b 19 Henry P b 23 
*MARSH, SARAH FELTON (Mrs Frank A Howe) 
m 09 d 40 
MARVIN, JESSIE ADAMS 320 Warwick Ave West 
Englewood N J MA (economics) Col U 17 stud 
NYU Sch of Commerce 09-10 comptroller Palisades 
Inter state Pk Com ZO-
McCLURE, ANNIE BRUCE (Mrs Charles Oakford 
Hinton) 504 Vine St Paris Ky m 05 h jeweler (d 19) 
ch Nell W b 06 Elizabeth b 10 3 gch owner and 
manager insurance agency 
McDONALD, LILIAN A (Mrs Edwin H Vincent) 
5522 Crestwood Dr Kansas City Mo m 10 h sales 
mgr ch Ruth b 12 John H b 18 2 gch 
McKEARIN, JANE ELIZABETH 26 Maple Ave 
Cambridge teach<" Cambridge High. and Latin Sch 
zz-
McLEOD, MARGARET 2651 Gilbert Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio [not reached 1941] t649 
*McTAGGART, ETHEL d 30 
MILLER, MARY OLIVE 29 W Fourth St Mt Vernon 
NY [not reached 1941] 
MONROE, ELEANOR PERRINE 330 E Gowen Ave 
Mt Airy Pa MA (Eng lit, German and pedagogy) 
U of Pa 11 
MOODY, ETHEL IONA (Mrs Prince Sears Crowell) 
4 Maple St Franklin m 08 h mill supt ch PrinceS Jr 
b 09 Persis b 12 Olive b 18 3 gch t853 
MORE, CLARA STANTON (Mrs Jacques L R de 
Morinni) 11 WEagle St Buffalo NY m 07 ch Lisbeth 
S b 09 Margaret S b 11 EdwardS b 13 3 gch hd of 
house Wel 38-
MORROW, JULIE MATHILDE (Mrs Cornelius W 
De Forest) 3731 Earlscourt View E Grandin Park 
Cincinnati Ohio [AM (English and pedagogy) 
Col U 06 m 29 h engineer and exec artist] t854 
NEWTON, ABBIE HOW 2461 Kenilworth Ave Los 
Angeles stud U of Cincinnati 04-05 U of S Cal 
Z1-ZZ teacher, lecturer and supervisor t855 
NEWTON, ELSIE DELIGHT 2461 Kenilworth Ave 
Los Angeles stud U of Cincinnati 04-05 exec secy 
International Inst of LA 19- t855 
NOBLE, WILLA CAREY 55 S Fullerton Ave Mont-
clair N J bacteriologist t778 
NUSBICKEL, TUSANELDA (Mrs Reuben Spencer 
Simpson) 65 Broad St Lyons NY m 13 h physician 
ch Anne b 14 MaryS b 15 Ellen M b 21 1 gch t8S6 
NYE, MARY S (Mrs William McArthur Scott) 
211 Weston Rd Wellesley m 14 h salesman ch 
Joseph R b 15 Mary E b 18 asst libr Pine Manor 
Jr Col 37- t857 
OGDEN, ADELE (Mrs Harry Bernard Caton) 205 
W Monroe Ave Alexandria Va m 08 h lawyer ch 
Harry B b 10 Barbara A b 15 1 gch t858 
ORR, ANNE DECKER (Mrs Walter Boswell) 1747 
Q St N W Washington DC [m 09 h U S Army ch 
James, William and John] 
OSBORN, EMILY (Mrs George Edison Bliss) 522 
N Linden Ave Highland Park Ill m 07 h realtor ch 
George 0 b 09 Mae b 12 Madeline b 14 1 gch t8S9 
PARLIN, MARION LOUISE (Mrs James R Coutts) 
Box 126 Plainfield N J [not reached 1941] 
*PECK, HELEN ELIZABETH AM (English lit) Br 
24 stud Oxford U 28 dean of women and head 
English Dept RI St Col Kingston 33-41 d 41 
PHILLIPS, ALICE 362 S Franklin St Wilkes-Barre 
Pa MA (education) Col U 31 dir Social Studies 
public schools 30-
PIERCE, MABEL L Saratoga Calif bd mem educa-
tional and philanthropic organizations t1527 
PINNEY, MYRA FINETTE (Mrs Ainsworth W 
Clark) 5831 Blackstone Ave Chicago stud U of Ch 
06 U of Cal 13-14 m 18 h farm manager ch Ruth 
b 22 John M b 23 t860 
PLATT, BERTHA DIANTHA (Mrs Joseph H 
Clements Jr) 22 Washington Ave Schenectady NY 
m 07 h lumber dealer ch MacMillan b 09 Diantha 
b 18 t861 
POTTER, MARION ELIZABETH 31 E 12th St NYC 
stud France and Spain teacher NYC 18-
PROCTOR, LUCY BOND 10 Rich Ave Mt Vernon 
NY BS Sim Lib Sch 19 sch librarian Z6- t862 
PROCTOR, MARION LOIS (Mrs Henry L Wads-
worth) 26 Hayes Ave Lexington m 08 (h d 27) ch 
George P b 09 tB62 
PROUTY, SARAH HELEN (Mrs J Cecil Prouty) 
35-17 149th Place Flushing NY m 12 h prof musi-
cian ch Sarah B b 13 Joel C b 17 1 gch 
PRYSE, NORA ELIZABETH (Mrs J B Branch) 
McCormick SC [m 09 h clergyman (h d) 2, d 1 sl 
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QUALE, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Vernon Theodore 
Stewart) 126 Essex Ave Montclair N J m 08 h 
teacher ch Richard M b 10 1 gch 
*RILEY, MARY GINE artist d 39 tl369 
*RING, ELSIE LENORE (Mrs Stanley R Stager) 
m 09 d 41 t718 
RISDON, JEANNETTE 320 Monroe St Warren Ohio 
dean of girls Warren Sr H S 31-
*ROLLINS, HELEN (Mrs William Dulles) m 10 2 sd 
2 ss d 41 t897 
SAWYER, ELLA LOUISE (Mrs Winfred Holt 
Whiting) 276 Highland St Worcester m 18 h judge 
(d 37) ch Alfred N b 20 
SCHENCK, MARTHA 2512 Bellaire St Denver Colo 
SCHOOLFIELD, SUE FRANCE (Mrs James G 
Gravely) Apt 408 2901 Conn Ave Washington DC 
[m 26] 
SCOTT, ANNA MARGARET 230 E 7lst St NYC 
Personnel secy Bd of Nat Missions of Presby 
Church 25-
SHERIDAN, KATHARINE ELIZABETH 20 Atwood 
St Wellesley head Eng Dept West H S Manchester 
NH 26-
SHERWOOD, GRACE POWERS (Mrs Walter J 
Clickner) [not reached 1941] 
SIMPSON, GRACE WARREN (Mrs Thomas 
Melville Proctor) 129 South St Wrentham m 07 h 
salesman ch Elizabeth S b 11 William S b 14 
James S b 21 
*SMITH, NATALIE ATKINSON d 34 
SNOW, FLORENCE BAKER (Mrs Henry Carleton 
Russell) Farmington Me m 10 h shoe merchant 
(d 30) ch Robert B b 19 
SOUTTER, CAROLINE CAMPBELL 846 First Ave 
N E Cedar Rapids Iowa teacher Cedar Rapids 11-
STEARNS, EDITH HOWE (Mrs Charles Loyal 
Walker) 742 Franklin Ave River Forest Ill m 12 h 
manager ch Charles L Jr b 13 William S b 17 
STEELE, MADELEINE (Mrs Frederick William 
Doolittle) 79 Brompton Rd Garden City NY m 10 h 
executive (retired) ch Frederick W Jr b 11 Russell C 
b 14 Robert W b 16 (d 25) t876 
*STEVENS, MARGARET OSBORN (Mrs Edward 
Rowland) d 10 
STOCKWELL, ALICE WEBB (Mrs Henry Irvin 
Stahr) (See 1903) 
TALCOTT, FAITH HARRIET Talcottville Conn 
vice-principal Weaver H S Hartford 24-
*TATE, MARY DOTHA d 28 
TAYLOR, EDNA LIVINGSTON 1513 Manor Ave 
McKeesport Pa [not reached 1941] 
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH CALDWELL (Mrs George G 
Mulliner) 515 W Hillcrest Blvd Monrovia Calif 
stud Colorado Col 00-01 m 07 h banker (retired) 
t821 
THAYER, BERTHA JEAN (Mrs Albert E Flint) 
49 Wyman Rd Braintree stud Colby 99-01 m 06 h 
store mgr ch Dorothy b 07 Charles F b 08 1 gch t686 
THOMAS, HELEN MARY Ault Colo [stud NY St 
Lib Sch Albany 04-06 librarian public lib Greeley 
Colo 29-35] 
TOWNSEND, MARION LOUISE (Mrs William H P 
Hatch) 6 St John's Rd Cambridge [m 06 h clergy-
man ch Robert McC] 
TROY, MINNIE HELEN (Mrs John F McGrath) 
31 Institute Rd Worcester m 12 h lawyer (d 35) t863 
TUTTLE, ELLA (Mrs Horace A Hand) 2619 Etna St 
Berkeley Calif m 17 h civil engineer (d 41) ch 
Frederic A b 18 Elizabeth b 20 
TYLER, JULIA GARDINER (Mrs James Southall 
Wilson) Pavilion 5 West Lawn University Va 
m 11 h dean and col professor ch Nancy T b 12 
Alida b 13 1 gch t864 
VAUGHAN, ETHEL SOPHIA 1311 Chicago Ave 
Evanston Ill [not reached 1941] 
WALES, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Helen W Farrell) 
101 Harvard St Newtonville EdM Cor U 21 m 11 
Frank S Farrell chemist (d 11) teacher Winsor Sch 
Boston 22-
WARE, GERTRUDE MAY (Mrs Howard William 
Wellwood) 19 Cottage St Wellesley Sigma Xi MA 
(chem and physics) Col U 16 PhD 19 m 33 h real 
estate manager s ch Howard W J r b 03 Estelle E 
b 00 2 gch 
WARNER, SUSAN ELEANOR (Mrs David F Gas-
ton) 691 Anderson Ave Grantwood NJ [BE Kings 
Sch Oratory 11 MA T C Col U 23 m 14 h author 
ch David F Jr b 15] 
WATSON, BERTHA SILLIMAN 822 Colorado Ave 
Bridgeport Conn MA (prof educ) Col U 22 teacher 
Warren Harding H S 12- · 
WEATHERBEE, CAROLINE LOUISE (Mrs Perley 
H Tarbell) 188 Broadway Bangor Me [m 12 ch 
Gridley W b 13 Eaton W b 14] 
WEBBER, MARGARET DEE (Mrs Forest T Ellis) 
19332 Berkley Rd Detroit Mich [m 11 ch Rachel 
and Forest J r] 
WEBSTER, FRANCES MANUELLA 12 Maple St 
Auburn NY head Latin Dept Schenectady Schools 
07-3 7 retired 
WELTY, ELIZABETH BALL (Mrs Elizabeth For-
man) 2015 E Taylor St Bloomington Ill BA Ill 
Wesleyan 01 MA (hon) 10 m 06 Louie Forman 
farmer (d 36) ch Lewis W b 11 1 gch garden adviser 
WHITAKER, HARRIET BANCROFT (Mrs Clifton 
P Kimball) 137 Shaw St East Braintree [stud 
Lowell T Sch 04-05 Mass N Art Sch 05-06 m 16] 
t865 
*WHOLEAN, MARY LOUISE d 17 
WILKINS, ZORA PUTNAM RFD Topsfield retired 
WOODBURY, GRACE (Mrs Edwin P Crawe) 
12 Dexter Rd Newtonville m 06 (h d 37) ch Olive 
b 08 2 gch executive t866 
WORTHINGTON, EUPHEMIA R Univ of Calif 
Los Angeles PhD (mathematics) Y 08 asst professor 
U of Cal 22- t1692 
1904 Non-Graduates 
ANIBA, MAUDE E(Mrs Frederic C Kent) [enr 00-01] 
AUTEN, SARAH RUSSELL Princeville Ill enr 99-02 
RN Ravenswood Hosp Sch for Nurses Chicago 25 
t522 
BABBITT, HELEN (Mrs Clarke Millen) 403 Ramapo 
Ave Pompton Lakes NJ [enr 00-03 m 06] 
BARTLETT, MARY E [enr 00-01] 
*BEACH, BERNARDINE HAMILTON (Mrs Arthur 
D Cook) enr 00-02 m 05 1 s d 17 
BEEMER, ALMA G (Mrs Wilfred E Smith) [enr 
00-03] 
BERGMAN, EDITH B (Mrs Roy A Hough) [enr 
00-01] 
*BUSH, ELIZABETH HOWE (Mrs Charles G 
Smith) enr 00-01 d 
BUTLER, ANNE 51 Queensberry St Boston enr 
00-02 bookkeePer 
CHOATE, ELSIE A [Peacham Vt enr 00-01] 
COLEMAN, LEILA McC (Mrs Harney Fox) 1564 
Asbury Ave Evanston Ill [enr 00-01] 
COUSE, ELIZABETH A Hamburg NJ [enr 00-03] 
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CRAWFORD, MURIEL B (Mrs Louis 0 Howard) 
c/o John M Crawford Webster [enr 00-02 m 08] 
CURTIS, GRACE F (Mrs Carl W Sawyer) Sawyer 
Sanitorium Marion Ohio [enr 00-01] 
DIEHL, EDITH Brewster NY enr 00-03 tchr hand 
bookbinding 
EDWARDS, HANNAH M (Mrs F L Honhart) 1405 
Berkshire Rd Grosse Pointe Mich [enr 00-01] 
*EMERY, MIRIAM A enr 00-02 d 26 
FERNALD, JOSEPHINE H 81 Washington Ave 
Waltham [enr 00-01] 
*FOWLER, CHARLOTTE STARKWEATHER (Mrs 
C S Burdge) enr 00-02 AB U of Mich 05 stud Y 
08-09 m 17 h banker ch Clifford S Jr b 23 d 40 
*GANO, ALLENE (Mrs Howard R Hughes) enr 00-01 
m 04 1 s d 22 t105 
GIBBS, NATALIE K Cedar Vancouver Island BC 
[enr 00-02] 
GORDON, SARAH B (Mrs Frank A Shuffelton) 
[607 N Spruce St St Mary's Ohio enr 00-01 BPh 
Ohio St U 02 m 03] 
*HAMBLET, RUTH HOSMER enr 00-02 d 12 t646 
HARRIS, JANE MILLER (Mrs John L Van Pelt) 
[enr 00-01 m 09] 
HASBROUCK, LOUISE S (Mrs Bruno Zimm) Wood-
stock NY [enr 00-02 m 19 h sculptor ch Bruno H 
b 20] 
HEAFORD, ETHEL VIRGINIA (Mrs Ira Guilford 
Lee) 813 Michigan Ave Wilmette Ill enr 00-03 
stud U of Ch 04 dip Am Cons of Mus Chicago 07 
m 28 h retired 
HILL, LUCIA C (Mrs H C Avery) 204 Harrison Ave 
New Brunswick N J [enr 00-01] 
HILL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs S E Gove) 701 
45th Avenue PI Des Moines Iowa [enr 00-01] 
HILLMAN, ELIZABETH GAYLORD (Mrs Harlow 
B Kirkpatrick) 4405 Schenley Farms Ter Pitts-
burgh Pa enr 00-01 BS Northwestern 04 m 08 
ch Eleanor M b 09 Harlow B b 10 John G b 11 
Elizabeth H b 15 F Hubbard b 20 William A b 23 
4 gch 
HINKLEY, LAURA E (Mrs John M Connell) [enr 
00-02 m OS] 
HOWE, ESTHER L (Mrs Theodore M Shipherd) 
9 Chelsea Parade Norwich Conn [enr 00-01] 
HOWLAND, GRACE E (Mrs M M Sargeant) 731 
County St New Bedford [enr 00-01, 02-03 m 09 
1 s 1 d] 
HYDE, ETHEL GERTRUDE (Mrs Russell Stearns) 
31 Bradford Rd Wellesley Hills enr 99-03 m 07 
h investment banker ch Elinor b 10 Martha b 12 
Nancy E b 19 3 gch t832 
INGHAM, MARION ADELAIDE (Mrs C Arbuthnot 
Agnew) 160 Lincoln Ave Bellevue Pa enr 00-01 
stud Pittsburgh Cons of Mus 02-03 N E Cons 
03-04 m OS h bank clerk (d 12) ch Edward II b 06 
*JOHNSON, ALICE MAY enr 00-01 d 07 
JONES, KATHRINE 195 St Paul St Brookline 
[enr 00-01] 
KILBOURN, HENRIETTA A 631 College St Beloit 
Wis enr 00-01 BA Beloit Col 06 asst director 
Women's Educ and Ind Union Boston 13-38 
KRAMER, CAROLYN V (Mrs Frank Downer) 
[1673 Hudson St Denver Colo enr 00-03 m 06 
3 s 1 dJ t867 
*KNIGHT, ALTAY JUETLE (Mrs William M 
Pritchard) enr 00-01 1 s d 04 
LAMB, FLORENCE C 52 Garden St Cambridge 
[enr 00-01 AB R 04 AM OS] 
*LAMB, LOUISE enr 00-01 AB U of Mich 04 BLS 
N Y St Lib Sch !4 d 40 
LANE, SUSAN KLEIN c/o Mrs William P Powell 
RD 1 Amherst enr 00-01 stud Col U, Lewis Inst 
Chicago, U of Utah, and Wayne U supervisor and 
instructor Herman Kiefer Hasp Detroit t868 
LATHAM, EDITH M enr 00-01 
*LONG, BERTHA MAE (Mrs Garner Mason Bying-
ton) enr 00-02 d 21 
*LONG, SUSAN MILLER (Mrs Allen S Quacken-
bush) enr 00-01 m 03 d 29 
LOSCH, GRACE M (Mrs Norris A Ruse) [enr 00-01 
BA U of Nebr 02 m 05] t869 
LYNDE, ALTA ETHEL (Mrs John Walsh) 409 
Lebanon St Melrose enr 00-01 h executive (d 28) 
ch Orren L b OS 
*MARSHALL, ALICE MAUDE (Mrs Edmund I 
Leeds) enr 00-03 m 03 1 s 2 d d 39 
MARTIN, ANNA M [268 Highland Ave Fall River 
enr 00-0 1] t8 70 
MAY, MAUD RICHARDS (Mrs James W Page) 
Slaterville Springs NY enr 99-00, 01-02 m 10 h 
farmer ch James Jr b 12 William M b 1S Lois b 16 
Cynthia b 18 Robert b 19 6 gch 
McCONNELL, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert L Parker) 
1961 La France Ave South Pasadena Calif [enr 
Sp 00-02 m 10] t1446 
McMAHON, FLORENCE [enr 00-01] 
NEAL, MINNIE E (Mrs Chester H Wells) 24 High-
lawn Ave Lawrence enr 00-02 m 04 h engineer 
(d 40) ch E Neal b OS Virginia b 08 Irene H b 10 
2 gch t871 
NILES, EMMA F [190 Vernon St Norwood enr 00-01] 
PARSONS, FLORENCE ROSAMOND (Mrs Carol 
Aronovici) Lake Ave Greenwich Conn enr Sp 00-03 
BA Cor U OS stud Br 10-11 m 06 h lecturer and 
writer ch Carol P b 07 Vladimir S b 11 4 gch tchr 
Edgewood Sch 41-
POOLE, ELDORA MINDWELL (Mrs William I 
Kirkhuff) Box 430 Bradenton Fla enr 00-02 m 08 
h fruit grower ch Hazel M b 10 
PRENDERGAST, LUCRETIA ENSOR (Mrs Paul W 
Moore) 751 W Highland Ave Redlands Calif enr 
00-02 m 07 h newspaper publisher ch Ruth b 08 
William G b 10 Frank E b 12 Thomas b !6 4 gch 
t872 
RAEDER, L UISE W (Mrs W L Chiids) 350 Winnetka 
Ave Winnetka Ill<l>BK enr 00-01 BS Northwestern 
U 04 m 12 h teacher and camp director camp 
business manager 
RENARD, HELEN (Mrs Henry V Putzel) 1220 Log 
Cabin Lane St Louis Mo enr 00-02 m 09 ch Max 
b 10 Louis R b 11 Henry V Jr b 13 Helen B b 20 
2 gch t873 
RHODES, LOUISE (Mrs Clarence Klinck) 11 Linden 
PI Summit N J enr 00-02 m 06 h banker (d 38) 
ch Richard R b 06 Clarence b 12 6 gch 
RICHARDS, GERTRUDE ANNA [enr 00-01] 
RIKER, SARAH S (Mrs Andrew Van Blarcom) 
[863 S 12th St Newark N J enr 00-01 m 06] t874 
RIPLEY, OLIVE P (Mrs Edward E Gnichtel) 75 
Prospect St East Orange N J [enr 00-01 m 23] 
ROBERTSON, JESSIE F (Mrs Robert Bell) 411 
Paulson Bldg Spokane Wash [enr 01-02 m OS 
I s 2 d] t908 
ROSS, GERTRUDE CAROLINE (Mrs Homer R 
Dopp) RFD No 4 Oconomowoc Wis enr 00-01 
stud Milwaukee-Downer Col 01-02 m 09 h farmer 
ch Gilbert R b 10 Homer R Jr b 13 Mary E b 20 
SCUDDER, SARAH A (Mrs George A Neeld) 50 
Granada Ter New London Conn [enr 00-02 PhB 
Wesleyan U OS m 08 1 d] 
SHELDON, ALICE PARTELOW Peace Dale RI 
[enr 00-01] 
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SPERRY, ELIZABETH B (Mrs Clyde G Conley) 
507 E High St Mt Vernon Ohio [enr 00-02 m OS 
4 d) 
*WALKER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Manford W 
Schuh) enr 00-02 m 07 h clergyman Is I d d 23 t688 
*WESTCOTT, HESTER enr 00-01 d 01 
*WHITSETT, WINIFRED (Mrs Henry S Julian) 
enr 00-01 m 08 d 37 
WILLIS, ELSIE (Mrs William W Hall) Middleboro 
[enr OQ-01, 04-06] 
*WINDRAM, MURIEL EDNA (Mrs Harold M 
Sichel) enr 00-02 m 13 h artist d 38 
YOUNG, RUTH VAN PATTEN (Mrs Carl GAllen) 
1307 Sheridan St Williamsport Pa enr 00-04 m 06 
h steel busine•s ch Ruth b 07 Dorothy b 09 Carl G 
Jr b 13 John M Y b 20 7 gch t87S 
1905 Graduates 
ABBOTT, MARIE LOUISE (Mrs Albert Cushman 
Aborn) 378 Upper Mountain Ave Upper Montclair 
NJ stud St N Sch Montclair 31-32 m 08 h mer-
chant ch Barbara b 09 Abbott b 12 2 gch 
ALLEN, MARY BRUCE (Mrs Henry S Shaw) 136 
High St Exeter NH m 12 h manufacturer ch 
RobertS b IS (d 40) Lawrence M b 19 
BAKER, WINIFRED CORNELIA 19 John St Wor-
cester [not reached 1941) 
BALL, EDITH PREBLE (Mrs Herbert Adams Treat) 
Bryn Mawr Ave Bryn Mawr Pam 07 h real estate 
ch Edith A b 09 Anne M b 12 Herbert A Jr b 17 
1 gch 
BARTLETT, HAZEL 1820 Shepherd St N E Wash-
ington DC cataloging div Library of Congress II-
BECK, FLORENCE EMERY 124 N 20th St Camp 
Hill Pa 
BEMENT, FLORENCE (Mrs George B Pegram) 
120 Riverside Dr NYC [BA 06 m 09 h dean Grad 
Schs Col U ch William B b 10 John B b 16 1 gch) 
BISHOP, MABEL LOWELL Hood College Fred-
erick Md Sigma Xi fel (zoology) S 07-09 AM 08 
Mary E Horton fel 17-18 PhD (neurology and 
zoology) U of Ch 23 Professor Hood Col I9-
'"B0STWICK, JULIETTE CORYELL d 29 
BRADFORD, RUTH PERKINS (Mrs Edward 
Wright) 505 Washington St Dedham m 12 h 
engineer 
*BRECK, MARY ALICE (Mrs Paul S Barnhart) 
m 09 h lawyer ch Eleanor P b 10 A Elizabeth b II 
Catharine M b 17 d 39 t877 
BROOKS, RACHEL BANCROFT (Mrs George A 
Drew) 81 Old Concord Rd Belmont m 07 h fruit 
grower ch William B b 08 Ben W b 10 George A Jr 
b 13 S gch tSS 
BROWN, HELEN LUCRETIA 33 Warren St Con-
cord NH head Eng Dept Union Sch Dist Z8-
BROWN, ISABEL CARSWELL II Mishawum Rd 
Woburn stud Sim Sch of Social Work 12-13 
senior social worker 
BRUCE, CLARA HARDING American Mission 
Ahmednagar, Bombay Province, India MA (educ 
and religious educ) U of Ch 16 stud R OS-06 mis-
sionary Am Mission H S 07- t410 
BRUNQUIST, HARRIET LOUISE 2808 Hillegass 
Ave Berkeley Calif teacher Oakland Tech H S ZI-
BUCHANAN, ALICE VINT 1330 S 34th St Omaha 
Nebr [not reached 1941] 
CALHOUN, EMMA MAY 262 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston stud BU 
CAMP, ELIZABETH LEWIS (Mrs John McD 
Green) P 0 Box 444 Edinburg Tex [m 12 ch John M 
Jr b 13 Thomas J b 14] 
CANTIENY, FLORENCE (Mrs H Wood Palmer) 
1774 Englewood Ave St Paul Minn m II h govt 
employee ch Hiram W Jr b 13 (d 37) 
CHAMPNEY, BESSIE COE (Mrs Thomas J Cole) 
2701 Scarborough Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
m 13 (h d 26) ch Sarah F b 16 Helen C b 18 t878 
CHAPMAN, OLIVE LEE (Mrs Walter Smith Bab-
son) 234 S W Military Rd Portland Ore m 07 h 
wholesale plumbing ch Edmund C b 08 James C 
b 10 StephenS b 18 Richard W b 20 2 gch 
CHASE, CLARA SEAMAN 21 Fuller St Brockton 
AM (Eng camp and lit) R 13 writer t879 
CHIPMAN, RUTH LINDA (Mrs Ruth Linda Allen) 
Sandwich MA (English) Br 21 stud T C Col U 26-27 
Bread Loaf Sch of Eng 34 and 36 m 08 Howard W 
Allen ch Linda E b 13 head Eng DePt Oldfields Sch 
Glencoe M d 30- t880 
CLAUSE, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Wilson A 
Campbell) 211 Creek Dr Sewickley Pa m 10 h 
steel manufacturer ch Lewis C b II Elizabeth A b 
12 William 0 II b IS I gch 
COLE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Leslie Lawson Bigelow) 
45 Franklin Park W Columbus Ohio m 09 h surgeon 
ch Edmund L b II Leslie C b 14 Robert G b 211 gch 
COLLIER, MAUDE WINIFRED (Mrs David Vincent 
Knapp) Valle Lawn Chatham NY stud Ware Sch 
Tea Room Mgmt 24 m 26 h agriculturist (retired) 
CONDIT, ABBIE HARRISON 302 W 12th St NYC 
stud NY Sch of Social Work OS-06 dir Nat Recrea-
tion Assoc NYC 11-
'"CONWAY, MARION (Mrs John Bush) MA 08 
schol (econ and hist) Wei OS-06 m 14 d 16 
COOK, HELEN DODD (Mrs Harold G Vincent) 
North Conway NH <I>BK MA (psychology) 07 PhD 
Wilrzburg 09 m 16 h clergyman ch James A b 19 
Rosemary b 22 Harold G b 2S t707 
*COUILLARD, ADA STURGES BS Col U 28 libr 
NJ Col for Women 28- d 39 
COWAN, LENA LAIGHT 134 Highland Ave Water-
bury Conn [not reached 1941) 
CRANE, HENRIETTA MEAD Annie Wright Semi-
nary Tacoma Wash [not reached 1941] 
CROSBY, RUTH SUSAN (Mrs Alfred Louis Reed) 
c/o Mrs E R Warren Danielson Conn m 08 (h d 33) 
ch Carrie E b 17 head of house Northfield Sem 35-
t602 
CURREY, RACHEL (Mrs Paul Day) 17 Daniels St 
Hopedale m 07 h wholesale lumberman (d 37) ch 
Elizabeth C b 17 (d 32) librarian 
CURTISS, LUCY SACKETT 33 Washington Ter 
Bridgeport Conn AM Col U 10 teacher Central H S 
11-
DANIELS, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Harold Atwood 
Brown) 20 Bowers Rd Caldwell NJ m 10 h adver-
tising mgr ch Teresa C b 14 
DARLING, BLANCHE MILDRED 60 Westland Ave 
West Hartford Conn MA (French) Trinity Col 31 
teacher Public H S I5- t694 
DE BOW, EMMA GREENWOOD (Mrs A Nowell 
Creadick) 77 Loomis PI New Haven Conn stud 
Goucher Col 01-03 PaSch of Indus Art 07 m 09 h 
surgeon ch Robert N b 10 Richard G b 14 1 gch 
'"de ROCHEMONT, RUTH d 28 t4S8 
DEWEY, OLIVE CORNELIA (Mrs Thomas Plant) 
Toulon Ill [not reached 1941) 
'"DIBBLE, JOSEPHINE d 19 
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DILMAN, CLARA ADA 51 High St Geneva NY 
secretary t 881 
DOWD, MARIA LOUISE (Mrs Francis Wayland 
Pattison) West Summerland BC Canada dip 
(phys ed) NY N Sch of P E 10 m 13 h minister 
(d 40) ch Mary B b 15 Helen V b 17 Francis W Jr 
b 19 Meredith A b 23 
EATON, GERTRUDE FRANCENA Box 52 RFD 1 
North Bend Nebr owner and manager farm 
EATON, JANE SPRAGUE (Mrs Howard Augustine 
Newton) 294 Ridgewood Ave New Haven Conn 
stud Y Sch of Educ m 10 h teacher 
ECKMAN, JEANNETTE 310 Lighthouse Rd Wil-
mington Del [not reached 1941] 
*EISENBERG, (LUCY) LOUISE d 36 
*ELLISON, IDA LEEK (Mrs Edward T Williams) 
d 25 t455 
EMERSON, MABEL ELIZABETH 5 Linnaean St 
Cambridge foreign secy Am Bd of Com for Foreign 
Missions 27-
FARMER, HELENA ELIZABETH D (Mrs John Y 
Robbins) 89 Union St Montclair NJ m 10 h bank 
pres ch Elizabeth F b 13 Chandlor b 19 2 gch 
FELMLY, AMY (Mrs Frederick H Buck) 5 Kennil-
worth Rd Morristown NJ m 12 h salesman and 
mgr ch Frederick H Jr b 13 Amy b 14 Oliver F b 17 
I gch 
FISHER, GERTRUDE HORTON (Mrs Lewis S 
Chilson) 611 Pleasant St Attleboro m 13 h manu-
facturer ch Robert F b 15 Howard F b 18 t882 
FISHER, GRACE ELLEN (Mrs Samuel M Holman 
Jr) 12 Fifth St Attleboro m 14 h mfg jeweler ch 
Warren F b 16 Ellen F b 20 pres J M Fisher Co t882 
*FOLGER, ETHEL HOWLAND (Mrs Horace 
Williams) m 06 d 11 tl553 
FOSS, HARRIET ANGELINE (Mrs Lucien P 
Libby) 22 Bramhall St Portland Me m 14 h teacher 
ch Sylvia b 16 (d 18) 
FRANCISCO, RUTH EDNA 115 Main St Little 
Falls NJ supervised cattle raising Fairfield Dairy 
Co Montclair NJ 13-26 
FRENCH, LUNA KNIGHT (Mrs Harold L Niles) 
87 Hundreds Rd Wellesley Farms grad stud Wel 
05-06 m II h trustee and real estate mgmt ch 
Louville F b 13 Katharine B b 14 5 gch 
FULTON, ELIZABETH 353 W 57th St NYC [stud 
NY Sch Philan 08-09] 
GAGE, NINA DIADAMIA Newport Hospital New-
port RI RN Roosevelt Hosp 08 MA (nursing ed) 
T C Col U 25 suPt of nurses and prin Sch for 
Nurses 35-
GALLUP, MARY BERENICE (Mrs Lynde Worth-
ington Tucker) 195 Broadway NYC MA (Shakes-
peare and Eng hist) U of Mich 07 m 13 h executive 
ch Richard W b 14 
*GARDNER, CHARLOTTE YALE (Mrs Lewis 
Waters) d 09 
GERHARD, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Otto Tietjens) 
1824 Longfellow Blvd St Louis stud Washington 
U St Louis 07-08 m 38 h real estate 
GIBBS, ESTHER PRESTON (Mrs Esther G Powers) 
108 W Main St Norwalk Ohio stud Lake Erie Col 
00-02 m 07 h salesman (d 16) 
GILLESPIE, MARY HANNA (Mrs JohnS Scully Jr) 
102 S Stewart St Winchester Va m 09 h banker and 
orchardist (retired) ch Jane b 09 John S III b II 
Thomas G b 13 Stephen W b 16 (d 18) Eleanor b 18 
Mary b 20 2 gch t883 
GILPIN, CAROLINE EMMA (Mrs George S Laird) 
125 Central Ave Westfield N J m 10 h physician ch 
William K b II GeorgeS Jr b 12 I gch 
GLANCY, ANNA ESTELLE Sturbridge PhD 
(astronomy) U of Cal 18 research Am Optical Co 
Southbridge 
GOODMAN, MYRTLE STEWART (Mrs Herbert J 
French) Pateros Wash [m 09 h U S N (retired)] 
*GORDON, MABEL ROWLANDS d 10 
GREEN, CLARA BELLE (Mrs John E Harrington) 
1723 E Ocean Blvd Long Beach Calif [m 13 1 s b 15) 
GREENE, LOUISE PHILLIPS (Mrs Charles L 
Dibble) 1416 Academy St Kalamazoo Mich m II h 
lawyer (d 40) ch Charles R b 14 William J b 16 
Robert E b 19 
GREENE, RUTH 9 Division St Waterford NY 
*GROVER, BESSIE CHARLOTTE (Mrs J Fayette 
Schermerhorn) m 12 d 27 
GURLITZ, AMY LANDON (Mrs Thomas B Pratt) 
RFD No 1 Darien Conn [MA Col U 06] ti058 
HALL, JESSIE DALZIEL Tsing-Kiang-pu Ku Via 
Shanghai China [missionary] t750 
*HALSEY, BESSIE CADMUS (Mrs Theodore H 
Mastin) m 15 d 23 t711 
HAMBLEN, ANNA WEJ.LINGTON (Mrs Ernest 0 
Nichols) 16 Stratham Rd Lexington m 08 h salesman 
(d 41) ch Nancy b 09 Martha b 14 1 gch t884 
HAMILTON, CORINNE FLORENCE (Mrs Robert 
Harris Smith) 434 Magie Ave Elizabeth NJ m 09 h 
architect 
HARDISON, MATIE LOUISE 54 Abbott Rd Welles-
ley Hills 
HARDMAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth H Furst) 
87 Cherry St North Adams [m Guy H Furst ch 
Eleanor E b 14] 
*HAULENBEEK, RUTH (Mrs Robert B St John) 
m 25 h banker d 38 
HEWITT, EVELYN EUNICE (Mrs Forrest A Allee) 
Escondido Calif t cert U of S Cal 12 m 25 h rancher 
HIBBARD, LAURA ALANDIS (Mrs Roger Sherman 
Loomis) c/o Prof R S Loomis Columbia Univ NYC 
<I>BK MA (English) 08 PhD (medieval lit) U of Ch 
16m 26 h professor English DePt Wel 05- professor 
HIGMAN, BERTHA (Mrs Bertha Adams) 528 Kelton 
St Westwood Hills Calif CL U Chicago Ill 36 m 12 
William L Adams (d 13) C S practitioner 
HILLERY, CORA MAUD 74 Niles St Hartford Conn 
sch secy Hartford Bd of Ed 07-
*HOGAN, CORA JEFFERSON (Mrs Charles H 
Thompson) m 12 d 18 
HOLDEN, ELIZABETH SUMNER (Mrs C Dudley 
DuBose) Roseboro NC m 12 h banker ch Charles H 
b 17 Constance b 20 Cornelius b 23 (d 38) Donald S 
b 25 
HOLDER, JULIA 150 E 52nd St NYC <I>BK BA 13 
a sst exec dir Am Fed Cross Brooklyn 23-
HOLLICK, ELEANOR ADELINE (Mrs Eleanor H 
Wells) 99 Ravenhurst Ave West New Brighton SI 
NY [grad NY Sch of Physical Educ 06 m 07 Hugh P 
Wells ch William A b 13] 
HOLMES, EDNA DARLING (Mrs Joy Hobart 
Frizzell) 67 Fairview Dr Wethersfield Conn m 10 h 
foreman ch Helen L b 17 Ruth E b 20 
HONEYMAN, MAUD LOUISE (Mrs Joseph Warren 
Greene Jr) 200 Franklin St Bloomfield N J stud 
Lib Sch Col U 29 m 07 Kent Bender (d 28) ch 
Ann Van D b 08 Jane G b 11 John H b 17 I gch 
m 34 Joseph W Greene Jr lawyer (d 39) librarian 
HOUGHTON, CECILE FLORENCE 113 Hillcroft 
Ave Worcester Free Pub Lib Worcester 13-
HUBBS, NELLIE ADELE 66 Midland Ave Hunting-
ton NY 
HUMPHREY, FLORA LOOMIS (Mrs William E 
Bentley) 16 Russell St New Britain Conn m 28 h 
executives ch Madaline W b 00 Ruth b 04 Florence 
b 08 3 gch 
HUMPHREY, GRACE 118 E 31st St NYC stud U of 
Ch 07 rec'd Polish Gold Cross of M erit 37 author 
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*HUNTER, BONNIE MARIE (Mrs George Elmslie) 
m 10 d 12 t936 
*HUTCHINSON, IDA stud Western Reserve Lib 
Sch 20-22 d 39 
JACOBS, MAY LOUISE winter-Beaver Pond Rd 
Lincoln summer-Upton Me 
JEFFERIS, HELEN LA DORA (Mrs Arthur Emlen 
Brown) 7904 Lincoln Dr Chestnut Hill Pa m 21 h 
box manufacturer ch Frances P b 22 A Emlen Jr 
b 24 
JOHNSON, GRACE ALICE (Mrs Francis Edward 
Drake) 57 Upland Rd Wyomissing Hills West Lawn 
Pam 09 h engineer ch Natalie b 14 Francis E b 15 
Marcia E b 22 t885 
JOHNSTON, HELEN MARIE (Mrs Earl A White) 
1815 Asbury Ave Evanston Ill grad stud Wel15-16 
m 17 h engineer ch Dorothea J b 18 Barbara M b 20 
manager t886 
JUDKINS, FRANCES MATSELL (Mrs A Warren 
Stearns) Boston Rd Billerica m 12 h physician ch 
A Warren Jr b 13 (d 38) Charles E b 20 
KAST, BESSIE EDNA 2220 Penn St Harrisburg Pa 
MA (education) Lehigh U 21 teacher Wm Penn H S 
Z6- t887 
KELLOGG, ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur Edward 
Pope) 38 Greenwood Rd Wellesley Hills m 09 h 
utility executive ch Patricia b 16 Richard W b 21 
KELLY, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Andrew Duncan 
Mcintosh) Taft School Watertown Conn m 06 h 
sch dean ch Andrew D Jr b 08 Jean M b 13 t888 
KINGSBURY, EDITH MAUD 9 Park Ave Belmont 
interior decorator 
*KNIGHT, SALLY GERTRUDE (Mrs Herbert B 
Shonk) m 07 (h d 30) 2 s 2 d d 38 
KNOWLTON, EDITH JENNINGS (Mrs John How-
ard Deming) 716 Catherine St Philadelphia m 06 h 
clergyman (d 29) asst headworker House of Industry 
36-
KNOWLTON, JESSIE LOUISE West Acton BS Sim 
Lib Sch 13 asst libr Mass St Lib 15-
KNOX, ANTOINETTE 287 Church St Poughkeepsie 
NY MA (history) Col U 30 retired teacher t889 
*KNOX, CARRIE LUELLA (Mrs Harry L Strong) 
m 15 1 s 1 d d 39 t890 
*KNOX, GRACE DARLING d 10 
LAPE, ESTHER EVERETT 20 E 11th St NYC 
[associated with American Foundation] 
LEONARD, ELIZABETH ELEANORA (Mrs William 
Thaddeus Ashby) 120 Beverly Rd Upper Montclair 
N J stud U of Ch 01-02 m 07 h insurance ch 
Elizabeth E b 10 Ann b 11 Jane b 13 t891 
LEWIS, GERTRUDE Box 115 Castine Me [stud 
Children's Hosp Boston 08-09] 
LITTLE, EVA FAY (Mrs Paul Henry McElevey) 
2140 Volney Rd Youngstown Ohio m 19 h banker 
ch Sarah S b 20 
LODWICK, EUGENIE KEATING (Mrs Eugene A 
Hecker) 12 N Clay Ave Ferguson Mo [MA U of 
Wash 08 m 12] 
*LOOS, LOUISE MAYERS (Mrs Harry W Kissinger) 
m 09 d 23 
LOVEJOY, MARY EMERSON (Mrs George A 
Kirkpatrick) 64 Broad St Lynn [m 13 Herbert V 
Olds (d 13) ch Herbert V b 13 m George A Kirk-
patrick physician] 
MACKIE, MARY MARIA (Mrs Horace Brimmer 
Sweet) 414 Aiken St Utica NY m 20 h engineer 
(d 35) ch Charlotte E b 23 residence secy YWCA 
Utica 
MAINHARDT, FLORENCE 722 Ward Pkwy Kansas 
City Mo 
MANCHESTER, ELLEN RUSSELL 13 Newport Ave 
Newport RI .PBK MA (English lit and educ) Col U 
23 head Eng DePt Emma Willard Sch 08- t892 
MARSTON, ELIZABETH LE BRETON (Mrs 
William Frederic Bade) 3525 Seventh Ave San 
Diego Calif m 17 h prof and archaeologist (d 36) 
s ch Evelyn M b 07 2 gch ch Elizabeth b 22 William 
Gb24t814 
MARTIN, FLORENCE AGNES 268 Highland Ave 
Fall River [not reached 1941] t870 
MAXWELL, JANET 131 Maxwell Ave Geneva NY 
MA (psychology) T C Col U 23 stud R 10-11 
instr Emma Willard Sch 11-38 cashier 38- t775 
McCAGUE, ELIZA JANE (Mrs Allen Humphrey 
Kerr) 409 Morewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 13 h 
attorney ch Mary E b 17 Katharine M b 20 t893 
McCAGUE, MARY KATHARINE (Mrs Martin 
Nelson Ballard) Fairview Rd Fox Chapel Pittsburgh 
Pa m 22 h banker t893 
*McCORMICK, FLORENCE HALL (Mrs Austin 
Morrill) m 08 d 16 
McCOY, MARGARET (MADGE) EVANGELINE 
114 King St Lancaster Ohio retired teacher 
*McCURDY, LENA JANE (Mrs James M Chiles) 
m 11 d 35 
MciNTYRE, (JEANNIE) LOUISE (Mrs John Neil 
Ferguson) 6914 N E Fifth Ave Miami Fla m 14 h 
civil engineer (retired) 
MILLER, EMMA HARPER 129 E 82nd St NYC 
deaconess B,rick Pres Church 13- t776 
*MILLIKEN, MARIE HAMMOND (Mrs Edwin G 
Tillotson) stud Pittsburgh Tr Sch for Children's 
Libr 05-06 m 18 d 23 t1278 
MOODY, LALLIE JOE (Mrs Percy Pieronnet 
Pierce) Derby NY m 07 (h d 40) ch Jeannette b 09 
George N II b 11 5 gch pres Sturgeon Point Lodge 
Inc t894 
*MORGAN, JULIA BURNHAM (See 1899) 
MORROW, MARIE JANET (Mrs R Sherrell Mad-
dox) 1917 Hazelton Ave Jefferson City Mo [m 12 h 
scientific forestry ch Carolyn M b 13 Julia M b 23] 
t854 
MORSE, ETHEL ALMIRA (Mrs Lyndon Blaine 
Tewksbury) 25 Garrison Rd Hingham m 16 h 
salesman ch Lyndon B Jr b 17 Frances M b 18 
Hamilton T b 22 
MUZZY, ADRIENNE FLORENCE 70 Morningside 
Dr NYC BS Sim 10 head of Periodical Sec NY Pub 
Lib 
NEAL, MARY HESTER (Mrs Arthur Hamilton) 
1109 W California St Urbana Ill stud Denison 
U and U of Ill 00-02 m 15 h col teacher 
NELS ON, CAROLYN PAYTON (Mrs Carolyn Nelson 
Britton) One Acre Farm Housatonic 4> B K grad 
stud Wei 05-06 m 10 John K Britton architect 
(div) ch Mary K b 12 Isabel K b 17 head of house 
Wel 36- t895 
*NEVIN, OLIVE ADAIR (Mrs William White) 
m 07 Herbert Muzzy (div) ch Nevin b 10 Samuel 
b 14 (d) m 26 d 35 
NOBLE, KATHARINE NORTHROP (Mrs Edward 
Hall Gardner) 1 Sunnybrook Rd Bronxville NY 
m 09 h executive ch Herbert N b 13 
NORTON, HELEN RICH 50 W Cedar St Boston 
assoc director and prof Prince Sch 
ORVIS, EDNA MAY (Mrs Isaac Langley Williams) 
Box 352 Exeter NH.PBK MA (phil and psych) Col 
U 08 m 22 h nursery owner ch Mary 0 b 23 Priscilla 
A b 25 Edward E b 27 
*PFLAUM, RACHEL WITTER stud Carnegie Tech 
07-08 Allegheny Col 08-09 U of Pa 10-12 d 25 
PHILIPPS, MARY OOLAITA (Mrs Samu~l Crane 
Wheeler) 208 South "G" St Hamilton Ohio m OS 
h ins agent ch Mrs M Puckett b 08 Mrs H Connor 
b 09 Samuel C Jr b 13 John P b 14 Philip T b 17 
3 gch saleslady The Ward-Stilson Co 30-
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PILLSBURY, HELEN CUTTER (Mrs Pearson Wells) 
2021 Ontario St Walkerville Ontario Canada 
[m OS ch Catherine E b 07 Helen L b 08 Clark T 
b 10 Cyrus C b 14 4 gch] t1420 
PINKHAM, ANNA WOODBURY (Mrs Frank 
Crofutt Ryder) 79 Winthrop Ave Wollaston m 09 h 
salesman ch Lincoln W b 12 Kenneth F b 13 2 gch 
PINKHAM, ISABELLA SAMPSON (Mrs Raoul E 
Hellmer) 611 E Phil-Ellena St Germantown Pa 
[m 10 ch Isabella M b 11 Joseph R b 13] t483 
*POTTER, HELEN FRANCES d 18 t1302 
POYNTER, JULIET JAMESON 527 Washington St 
Shelbyville Ky Science Hill Sch assoc prin OS-3 7 
prin 37-39 
REED, ETHEL FOSTER 5700 Callowhill St Pitts-
burgh Pa MA (history) Col U 23 teacher Peabody 
H S 14-
REED, SALLY ALLEN (Mrs Frederic Flandreau 
Brandt) 31 Howard Ave White Plains NY BS 
(education) Col U 06 m 16 h lawyer ch William R 
b 18 Margaret C b 20 Frederic F Jr b 2S t7S1 
REYNOLDS, ROBY JESSIE (Mrs Roby Reynolds 
Garfield) 320 Euclid Ave Syracuse NY m 11 
Umberto D Garfield lawyer (div) ch Lucy b 1S 
Cynthia b 20 1 gch teacher North H S 30- t896 
RICHARDSON, MARY CLEAVES Route 2 Box 
145A Saugerties NY MEd H 32 EdD NYU 38 
libr and dir Lib Sch State N Sch 17-41 retired 
RICKER, ETHEL ADELE 39 Boyd St Newton 
teacher Watertown 09-
RISLEY, FLORENCE A Wellesley College Wellesley 
MA (English lit) 11 stud Y 10-13 rec'd "Reconnais-
sance Francaise" (French Govt) exec secy Alum 
Assoc 34-41 head of house Wei 41-
*ROBERTSON, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs J M T 
Childrey) d 37 t1370 
ROCKWELL, JULIA CHARLTON (Mrs George F 
Bancroft) Box 53 East Windsor Hill Conn m 07 h 
tobacco grower (d 37) ch Ford R b 07 Phillip C b 12 
Barbara E b 14 George A b 22 3 gch 
*ROLLINS, HARRIET (Mrs Linwood H Cushman) 
d 27 t897 
*ROTHERMEL, EDITH (Mrs Carl T Solleder) m 08 
d 31 
RYAN, BERTHA EDETHA 404 Oak St Syracuse NY 
MA (drama) Syracuse U 16 instructor H S Syracuse 
SAWYER, HELEN ANGELINA (Mrs Edward H 
Brenan) 15 Clifton Ct Redlands Calif m OS h 
minister (retired) s ch Marjorie b 98 Joyce b 01 ch 
Henton S b 11 Valerie b 17 2 gch 
SCANLIN, MARGUERITE KITCHENMAN (Mrs 
Stanley Kidder Wilson) Hotel Walton 104 W 70th 
St NYC m 06 h author and advertising exec ch 
Stanley K Jr b 08 Patricia b 09 Virginia G b 11 
3 gch 
*SEAGRAVE, MABEL ALEXANDRIA MD J H 12 
fel Am Col of Surgeons 28 stud Vienna U 29 rec'd 
Medaille D' Argent from French Govt 19 (distin-
guished service) d 3S 
SEWARD, MARIE LOUISE (Mrs David Golden 
Carpenter) Mount Morris Ill m 1S h printer 
*SILLCOX, GEORGINA WASHINGTON d 20 t1106 
SMALL, FRANCES CLYDE Addison Me retired 
teacher 
SMITH, AGNES HATHORNE (HUSSEY) 131 High 
St Middletown Conn t Middletown H S 07-28 
vice-prin 28- t738 
SMITH, OLIVE BRANUM WOODWARD (Mrs 
Arch K Wood) The Old Stone House Jeannette Pa 
m 10 h executive ch William A b 11 3 gch t898 
SPENCE, ROSE ETHEL 34 S Union St Rockland 
stud Cambridge Sch of Landscape Arch 14 
SQUIER, CORA BELLE (Mrs Ralph E Atherton) 
1531 Randolph Rd Schenectady NY m 19 h lawyer 
(retired) s ch Elwood A b 09 
STANSFIELD, MARIAN 121 W 92nd St NYC secy 
Engineering Societies Lib 19-
STEANE, JESSIE SYBELLA (Mrs George Frost) 
72 Spooner Rd Chestnut Hill m 09 h investment 
banker and broker (retired) ch Helen b 10 Barbara 
b 11 John W b 20 3 gch 
STEARNS, ALICE ABERTA (Mrs Julian Cone 
Dowell) Center Lovell Me m 20 h lawyer (d 2S) 
s ch Osgood H, Louise (d lS) Elizabeth F and 
Benjamin B 9 gch 
STODDARD, ABBIE OTIS (Mrs Kenneth L Butler) 
401 N Kaufman Ave Temple City Calif [m 29] 
*STONE, ISABELLE <PBK PhD Cor U 08 stud 
Greece and Italy 08-09 d 34 
STRACHAN, MARY CURR 2009 N Cascade Ave 
Colorado Springs Colo t Colorado Springs 13-40 
retired 
STROHM, EDNA PEARL 208 First Ave Joliet Ill 
stud U of Ch 23 secy City Charter Com Cincinnati 
2S-39 retired 
*SULLIVAN, ETHEL VANZANDT (Mrs Paul J G 
Darrot) d 27 
SUMMY, EDNA (Mrs Edna Summy Purcell) Mallory 
Hotel Portland Ore m 08 William G Purcell archi-
tect (div) ch James A b 11 Douglas b 1S (d 3S) 2 gch 
t899 
SYKES, MAlA ROBINSON (Mrs Herbert Brayton 
Clark) 245 Church St North Adams stud North 
Adams N Sch OS-06 m 10 h wholesale grocer and 
banker ch Virginia b 11 Herbert W II b 13 Robert 
H b 18 3 gch 
SYLVESTER, LOUISE EMMA (Mrs Paul Louis 
Criblet) 618 Highland Ave Towson Md <PBK grad 
stud Wei 06-09 ch Philip S b 14 1 gch organist and 
orchestra dir St T Col Towson 
THOMAS, HELEN (Mrs) 1 Haven Ave NYC [MA 
D 11 m 13 Wilson Follett ch Barbara N b 14 
author] 
THOMAS, LAURA PARSONS (Mrs Henry F 
Walradt) 411 W Tenth St Columbus Ohio [MA 
Ohio St 08 m 12 h professor ch Caroline p b 17 
David H b 18 Irving F b 20] 
THRALL, MIRIAM MULFORD HUNT 15 Gra-
mercy Park NYC MA (English lit) Col U 18 PhD 
34 t900 
TOWNSEND, MARY EVELYN 35 Claremont Ave 
NYC AM (mod European hist) Col U 17 PhD 21 
hist dept T C Col U 18- professor 
TROVILLO, BESSIE (Mrs Edward H Strange) 
168 Upper Clapton Rd London England [MA U of 
Kan 10 m 14 ch Margaret M b lS Elizabeth T 
b 17] 
TUCKER, BESSIE HOLMES 50 Colby Rd Atlantic 
social worker Mass SPCC 29- t901 
TUFTS, HILDA ALFORD Wolfville Nova Scotia 
Canada t and hostess Orton Sch for Girls Pasadena 
Calif 23-29 retired 
TURNER, VERA (Mrs Justin Warner Preston) 
RFD No 1 Parish NY stud Iowa Col 03-04 m 08 h 
farmer ch Ruth b 11 Justine b 1S William T b 16 
4 gch 
*TYLER, ALMA GERTRUDE (Mrs Alva Perkins) 
SB Sim 07 m 08 (h d 2S) d 3S 
*VENN, MARGUERITE FLORENCE d 39 
WALCOTT, RUTH ALICE 260 Main St Hudson 
teacher Lexington 20-
*WALDO, BERTHA (Mrs Frederick W VanBlarcom) 
m 08 2 s 1 d d 18 
*WATSON, HELEN (Mrs M C Winternitz) MD J H 
10 1st woman interne at J H m 13 h physician ch 
Elizabeth W b 14 Jane K b 1S Thomas W b 16 
Mary W b 18 and 1 other ch d 30 
WAXHAM, ETHEL PHOEBE (Mrs John Galloway 
Love) Moneta Wyo <PBK MA (literature) U of Colo 
07 m 10 h stock grower ch Allan G b 11 John Db 13 
Phoebe E b 24 3 gch 
IOZ LIST OF STUDENTS 1905 
WELCH, LAURA ADELLA 328 S Sixth St Geneva IJ1 
[MA 13] tl436 
*WELLS, EMILY POTTER d 32 
WELLS, GLADYS (Mrs Frank W Griffith) 1234 
Sixth Ave Ft Dodge Iowa [m 14 h architect ch 
Stanford W b 15 Frank W b 20] 
WENNER, BLANCHE HOWARD Women's Univer-
sity Club Seattle Wash teacher Seattle H S 
WENTZ, ZELLA 1809 Buckingham Rd Los Angeles 
fel (math and philosophy) U of Nebr 07-09 teacher 
Los Angeles 20-
WILLIAMS, GERTRUDE EDITH 172 Lincoln St 
Worcester teacher Worcester H S 07-
WILSON, KATE GEORGIA (Mrs Wirt Davis) 
4512 Lakeside Dr Dallas Tex [m 18 ch Camilla G 
III b 19 Wirt D II b 20 Patricia b 21] t902 
WOLFSON, FLORA JANET 1255 N State St Chicago 
<I>BK supervisor Bd of Educ Chicago t689 
WOOD, AGNES ROLLIT Los Gatos Rd Saratoga 
Calif stud Sorbonne 26-27 asst to treas St Paul's 
Episcopal Church Oakland 32- t903 
WOODRUFF, FLORENCE 180 E Delaware PI 
Chicago [not reached 1941] 
WOODWARD, SARAH JONES 33 Warren St 
Concord NH MA (psychology) 11 B Dip (education) 
Col U 07 MA (psychology) 25 teacher Packer 
Collegiate Inst 12-41 
YOUNG, ANNA MARTHA 2031 Locust St Philadel-
phia t2094 
ZIMMERMANN, JULIET PAULINE (Mrs Frederick 
H Cole) 5602 12th Ave N E Seattle Wash m 11 
(div) ch June L K Addison b 12 m 24 Frederick H 
Cole physician (d 28) retired teacher t904 
1905 Non-Graduates 
BAKER, MAY JOSEPHINE 100 Taylor Ave Detroit 
Mich enr 01-02 
BEHRENS, HELEN ECKSTEIN (Mrs Wayland 
Edwin Bromley) 26 Park PI South Attleboro enr 
01-03 tchr's cert R I Col of Educ 25 m 04 h dentist 
(d 40) ch Elizabeth b 06 Hope b 09 1 gch Jr registrar 
Fed Civil Service 39-
*BIXBY, FANNY WESTON (Mrs Will C Spencer) 
enr 01-03, 04-05 m 18 d 30 
BRADLEY, EMILY (Mrs Louis T Stevenson) 1 Gar-
rett PI Bronxville NY enr 02-03 BS NYU 34 MBA 
NYU 35 m 08 h paper mfg ag-ent ch Louise T b 09 
(d 37) M Bradley b 11 secy Louis T Stevenson Inc 
37-
BROWN, ANNIE R [enr 01-02) 
BROWN, ETHEL M (Mrs John L Johnston) [enr 
01-03) 
BULLIS, HELEN M 16 Rose Ave Medford Ore 
[enr 01-02) t558 
CARTER, MURTA L 175 Columbia St Cohoes NY 
[enr 01-02] 
CAVERLY, MONA M (Mrs Harry E Gardner) 24 
Norman Rd Newton Highlands [enr 01-02 m 25) 
t412 
CHAPIN, ALICE LOUISE (Mrs Edward Auten) 
Princeville Ill enr Sp 01-02 m 07 h peony hybridizer 
ch Robert W b 12 Mary C b 13 libr pub lib 29- t642 
CLEMENTS, BESSIE L [enr 01-] 
CROSBY, EVELYN [enr 01-02] 
CUSHING, KATHARINE B (Mrs Henry P Van 
DeBogert) 60 Woburn St West Medford [enr 
01-05 m 06) 
DAGGETT, MARY A [enr 01-03) 
DANA, MARY H (Mrs Charles V Kennedy) 1827 
N W Flagler Ter Miami Fla [enr 01-02 BL Carleton 
Col02m17) 
DANIEL, GEORGINA H [enr 01-] 
DEMPWOLF, NELLIE C (Mrs John H Zonck) 
[Glyndon Md enr 01-02] 
*DEWEY, FLORENCE MARIA enr 01-02 d 06 
DIEGEL, ANNA M [929 N 4th Ave Atchison Kans 
enr 01-03) 
DIETER, NELLIE FOSTER (Mrs George Owen 
Fairweather) RFD No 2 Barrington Ill enr 01-03 
BA U of Colo 06 m 09 h retired ch Jean P b 11 
George 0 Jr b 13 Marian F b 14 3 gch 
EARLE, ANNE F [enr 01-02] 
EVANS, LUCY F (Mrs Alfred D Long) [enr 01-02] 
FIELD, MARY (Mrs Ralph E Sexton) 12 Mason St 
Winchester [enr 01-04 m 17 h salesman ch John F 
b 18 Richard b 19) 
FORD, LYNETTE [enr 01-) 
GALPIN, HELEN L (Mrs Charles H Lamy) 164 
Starin Ave Buffalo NY [enr 01-02 BA Ob 02 m 07) 
GOODNOW, GRACE WARREN(Mrs John A Wood-
ward) 76 Crest Rd Wellesley enr 01-03 m 27 h US 
Customs clerk (retired) 
GRAHAM, GRACE G (Mrs Horace G Simpson) 
201 Tunnel Rd Berkeley Calif [enr 01-02 m 05 
1 s 1 d] t905 
*GRAY, MARY (Mrs Charles H McKee) enr 01-02 
m 03 d 39 
HAINER, JULIA THURSTON (Mrs Charles J 
O'Connor) 432 N Primrose Ave Monrovia Calif 
enr 01-03 AB Stan U 06 stud U of Nebr 08-10 
m 14 h orange grower ch Allen T b 20 Julia B b 22 
HALL, EDITH RACHEL 483 Greene Ave Brooklyn 
NY enr 00-03 stud Adelphi Col 04-05 Brooklyn 
Pub Lib Tr Sch 06 libr pub Jib 06--36 
HARVEY, AMELIA D (Mrs David J Law) 2525 
La Salle Gardens S, Detroit Mich [enr 0 1-] 
HERMAN, LAURA (Mrs Ben Levy) 1226 IJlsley PI 
Ft Wayne Ind enr 01-02 h wholesaler ch Marshall 
H b 05 
*HINCKLEY, MARY LOUISE enr 01-03 d 03 
HOGAN, ALICE M (Mrs Walter W Hunzicker) 
[enr 01-03 m 09 1 d 1 s) 
HOUGH, KATHARINE CLARK (Mrs John Patton 
Hunt) Buhl Idaho enr 01-03 m 11 h dir Noxious 
Weed Control ch Vincent F b 12 Esther E b 14 
Ralph H b 19 2 gch t831 
HOULEY, ELIZABETH C [enr 01-03] 
*JOHNSON, EDNA LOUISE (Mrs Harry J Beards-
ley) enr 01-02 stud Emerson Col of Oratory m 10 
1 s d 28 
KEENE, NELLIE I (Mrs Claude E Patch) [enr 01-) 
KIERSTEDE, SARA E (Mrs Walter Stevenson) 
[1 E 76th St NYC enr 01-03 m 03) 
LAVIN, IRMA H (Mrs Harold E Ward) Deep-Well 
Kennebunk Me [enr 01-02] 
LEET, MARY M (Mrs Norman B Pitcairn) 6333 
Ellenwood Ave St Louis Mo [enr 01-03 m 13 2 s 
1 d) t906 
LOW, MABEL G (Mrs Albert N Gooch) 21 Wyman 
St West Medford enr 01-02 m 08 h paper business 
ch Madeleine L b 09 Nancy G b 11 Mariana b 20 
4 gch 
*MacDONALD, EDITH R enr 01-02 d 12 
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MACMILLAN, GRACE [enr 01-) 
MAINE, IRENE G [enr 01-02) 
MAYNARD, AGNES EVANGELINE 22 Maple Ave 
Hamilton NY enr 01-03 RN Presby Hosp Sch of 
Nursing NYC 07 stud Col U 2S supervising nurse 
NY State Dept of Health 22- t907 
McCOY, HELEN R 509 S 15th St San Jose Calif 
[enr 01-03) 
McGILL, HARRIETTE E [56 Vernon St West 
Medford enr 01-02) 
McHENRY, MARY B [enr 01-04) 
MERRY, EDITH c/o Mrs C C Rossire Hyannis 
enr 01-02 stud N Y Sch of Soc Work field worker 
Child Welfare Service State of Conn 
*MILLER, ELIZABETH EDNA (Mrs George F 
Sutherland) enr 01-03 m 10 1 s d 13 
*MILLER, ELSIE DRAKE (Mrs William J Little) 
enr 01-02 m 07 1 d 1 s d 
MONTGOMERY, HAZEL G (Mrs Theodore L 
Montague) E Terrace 141 Chattanooga Tenn 
[enr 01-04 m OS 2 s 2 d) 
*MOORE, EDITH (Mrs Edith Moore Kennedy) 
enr 01-03 m 08 Charles B Kennedy lawyer (div 29) 
ch Henry M b 09 Robert W b 12 d 40 
NEWHALL, ELIZA B (Mrs Arthur F Bent) [Pilgrim 
Rd Marblehead enr 01-04 m OS 3 d) 
NORTHROP, CHRISTINA L (Mrs Robert A 
King) 182 WhiteSt Danbury Conn [enr 01-02 m 10 
1 s 1d) 
PATRICK, CORDELIA D (Mrs Albert H Goodhue) 
[631 Abbotsford Rd Kenilworth Ill enr 01-02 PhB 
U of Ch 03 m 08 2 d) 
PEASE, JANET RIPLEY (Mrs John F Hatch) 
[56 W 11th St NYC enr 01-02] 
PERLEY, ALICE C (Mrs William F Thoman) 39 Cliff 
Ave Yonkers NY [enr 01-03, 04-0S m 10 1 s 2 d) 
*PIERCE, ALICE MAE (Mrs Z A Norris) enr 01-03 
d 40 
POTTER, GLADYS R [enr 01-) 
PURDON, EDNA [enr 01-) 
*QUIRK, ANNA MAY enr 01-0S BL U of Cal 11 
LLB LaSalle U 2S JD Hamilton Col of Law 27 d 38 
RANKIN, ETHEL R (Mrs James Irwin) 1275 Clinton 
PI Elizabeth NJ [enr 01-02 m 13 1 s 1 d) tS86 
ROGERS, ELSIE R (Mrs Elsie Rogers Loder) 421 
State Rd Cynwyd Pa [enr 01-03 m 06] t909 
RUSSELL, JULIA (Mrs Thomas H Reed) [Berkeley 
Calif enr 01-02 BL Ohio Wesleyan U 01 AM 
Alfred U 04 m 04) 
SEARS, LILLIAN BROWN [enr 01-] 
SHAW, EDITH M (Mrs Lawrence G Brown) 3636 
N Springfield Ave Chicago [enr 01-) 
SMITH, ALICE G (Mrs Harold E Worden) 508 
N Aurora Ithaca NY [enr 01-03 AB Cor U OS m 13 
1 sur s 2 d] 
SMITH, M BLANCHE (Mrs Harry M Paine) 81 
Strathmore Rd Edgewood RI enr 01-02 m 08 h 
lawyer ch Henry S b 09 Robert W b 11 Harriet B 
b 22 
SPOFFORD, MABEL F (Mrs Ralph W Snow) Or-
Jeans [enr 01-02 m 10 2 sur s) 
SUPPES, MARGARET ALICE [enr 01-03, 07-08] 
SYLVESTER, JESSIE M [enr 01-02] 
TALBOT, MARION East Machias Me [enr 01-03) 
THOMAS, EDITH L [enr 01-02] 
THOMPSON, MAY (Mrs Arthur P Calhoun) [enr 
01-02) 
VAN DEUSEN, GRACE A (Mrs George M Hall) 
Green Meadows Farm Great Barrington [enr 
01-02 m 03 3 d] 
WAGNER, HELEN (Mrs Helen W Hazen) [enr 
01-03) 
WAPLES, HELEN R (Mrs Lloyd H McKee) West-
over Rd Fort Worth Texas [enr 01-03 m 06] 
WASHINGTON, PORTIA M Tuskeegee Ala [enr 
01-02 m 07 W Sidney Pittman] 
WELLS, ANNE P (Mrs Lee Wilder Maxwell) Round 
Hill Rd Greenwich Conn [enr 01-02 PhB U of Ch OS 
m 07 h publisher ch Anne E b 10 Lee W b 17) 
*WEST, HELEN K (Mrs Frank A Haberbush) enr 
01-02 m 24 d 40 
WHALEN, ALICE DOANE 58 High St Eastport Me 
[enr 01-02] 
WILSON, MARION E North Sedgwick Me enr 
01-02 dressmaker 16-
1906 Graduates 
ABBOTT, BONNIE EDWINA (Mrs William L 
Pattison) 419 Belmont Ave Chicago Ill stud U of Ch 
01 m 13 h real estate ch William J b 14 Abbott L 
b 16 Edwina b 18 Priscilla b 19 Jean b 21 (d 21) 
Nancy b 22 Harriet b 28 t910 
ADAMS, JOSEPHINE GORDON (Mrs Augustus H 
Smith) 86 Westford Ave Springfield m 09 h teacher 
ch Elsbeth A b 12 Marjorie G b 1S t911 
AMBROSE, CLARA EVELYN (Mrs Sumner Deane) 
1452 Cabrillo Ave Burlingame Calif m 1S ch 
Sumner Jr b 18 (d 18) Evelyn A b 20 Mary B b 24 
(d 24) Margaret b 27 
AMES, ALICE CELMA (Mrs Ernest S Kavanagh) 
96 Woodlawn Ave Wellesley Hills stud Brooklyn 
Inst of Arts and Sciences 06-07 m 1S h public rela-
tions ch Constance A b 16 Natalie A b 19 Alice S 
b 21 Charlotte F b 24 1 gch t912 
*ARNOLD, LAURA d 32 
*AYER, HARRIET d 20 t1176 
BABBITT, EDITH DEBORAH (Mrs Isaac S Hall) 
72 Woburn St West Medford m 10 h public utilities 
ch Deborah b 11 4 gch t1018 
BAIRD, HELEN (Mrs Reginald J Vickers) "Gordons-
dale" The Plains Va m 22 h farmer ch Lucy V b 23 
(d 23) Reginald J Jr b 24 Frank S b 25 t1019 
BALL, MARY HEPBURN (Mrs Calvin R Armstrong) 
25 W Water St Lock Haven Pa m 08 h bank presi-
dent ch Louise M b 10 Frances B b 12 3 gch t913 
BATTY, VENA SMITH (Mrs Andrew SHunter Jr) 
Barneveld NY m 10 h ins agent ch Andrew S Ill 
b 11 Margaret B b 12 Mary b 1S (d 1S) John C b 20 
2 gch t914 
BAUMAN, SARAH STERNER 100 Jewett Ave 
Jersey City NJ [stud U of Pa 10-11 tchr (German) 
Lincoln H S] 
BEMENT, FLORENCE (Mrs George B Pegram) 
(See 1905) 
BENTLEY, HELEN ELIZABETH Pulaski NY [lchr) 
BERST, RUTH SAMPSON (Mrs Carl E Hine) 
106 Albemarle St Springfield m 07 h property mgmt 
ch Mary L b 12 Wadsworth C b 16 Ruth L b 23 
1 gch 
BOSWORTH, LOUISE MARIAN 705 Highland Ave 
Elgin Ill BA 07 stud M I T 07-08 R 08-09 cert 
Chicago Sch Civ and Phil 11 
BOUTON, HENRIETTA PER LEE 649 Pearl St 
Elizabeth NJ RN NY Hosp Sch of Nursing 21 
stud Col U 25 and 33 dir social service Victoria 
Foundation Morris Plains NJ 
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*BOWERSOCK, MARGERY (Mrs William B Dal-
ton) m 10 1 d d 3 2 
BOWMAN, GRACE D (Mrs Guy L Jones) 240 18th 
St Santa Monica Calif m 17 h rancher (d 29) ch 
Irving B b 22 Harriet B b 23 
BRADBURN, LOTTA REUWEE (Mrs William A 
Schick Jr) 30 Winchester St Brookline [MA 07 
m 08 1 sur s 1 d] 
BRISCOE, MARIAN E (Mrs Myles Person) Port 
Gibson Miss stud Randolph-Macon Worn Col 
03-04 m 14 h farmer ch Maria F b 17 employment 
interviewer 
BROOKS, LILLIAN MABEL (Mrs La Forest H 
Howe) 37 Kossuth St Pawtucket RI m 12 h engi-
neer t1020 
*BROWNELL, ALBERTA SIMMONS (Mrs L S 
Kerr) m 08 1 s d 18 
BURDICK, MABEL GRAY (Mrs Philip R Dean) 
RD No. 2 Putnam Conn [AM Col U 07 Master•s 
Dip T C 07 m 29 1 sd 1 ss] 
BURLINGAME, ALICE A (Mrs Arthur E Graves) 
48 Wachusett St Worcester m 10 h fruit grower ch 
Avis L b 12 1 gch t174 
BUSH, KATHARINE LOUISA (Mrs Charles F 
Carnes) Avenida Puebla 43 Esquina Boranea San 
Angel D F Mexico [not reached 1941] 
CADWELL, MARY LEE (Mrs John Allen Davis) 
Siasconset Nantucket <I>BK MA (English and 
psych) R 07 m 08 h engineer author 
CALLAWAY, EMIOY H (Mrs Westley M Hunt) 
Hotel Barclay NYC stud Am Academy Dramatic 
Art m 20 h surgeon 
CAREY, NELLIE GERTRUDE (Mrs Paul P Black-
burn) c/o Riggs Nat'! Bank Washington DC 
[m 07 h U S N ch Paul P Jr b 09 Elinor C b 10 
John T b 12 2 gch] t915 
*CARLISLE, MARION HARPUR (Mrs Raymond R 
Goodlatte) m 09 h banker ch Suzanne G b 14 d 35 
t916 
CARROLL, ALICE (Mrs Frank E Morse) c/o Miss 
Martha Carroll 3803 Central Ave Nashville Tenn 
EdM H 21 grad Prince Sch 21 stud Col U m 22 h 
teacher of voice (d 37) owner and mgr Boston Bird 
Book Co Manchester NH 
CARSON, MARY ANNETTA Woodlawn Lane 
Pittsfield [stud U of Mo 09-11] 
CHANDLER, ISABELLE (Mrs F H Mapes) 6118 
S Kimbark Ave Chicago [m 08 Lyman M Bourne 
chemist (d 17) ch Margaret b 09 m 27 F H Mapes 
pharm and advertising (d 30)] 
CHASE, ALICE DURGIN (Mrs Samuel C Prescott) 
249 Tappan St Brookline m 10 h Dean of Science 
M I T ch Robert S b 11 Samuel C b 12 Eleanor 
b 14 1 gch t705 
CHASE, ANNIE G (Mrs Harry W Kingman) Purchase 
St South Easton m 11 h farmer ch Robert W b 13 
t879 
*CLARK, POLLY JANE (Mrs W Leonard Sampson) 
d 16 
COMFORT, MARIAN COLEMAN 6659 Washington 
Blvd StLouis teacher Roosevelt H Sch St Louis 17-
COOPS, MYRTLE FLORENCE (Mrs George A 
Crane) 1 Braeburn Rd Milton m 11 h engineer ch 
H Irving b 12 Dorothy G b 17 (d 18) Russell A b 19 
COPELAND, KATHARINE TILDEN (Mrs Merton 
E Colwell) 20 Concord Ave Cambridge [not reached 
1941] 
COPP, FLORENCE ARVILLA (Mrs Albert R 
Gibson) 481 Larch Ave Bogota NJ <I>BK m 16 h 
insurance chemist Maywood Chemical Works 
10-35 
CRANE, ELIZABETH WARD (Mrs Charles E :V~il) 
92 Lincoln Ave Newark NJ m 17 h phys1ctan 
(d 36) ch Virginia C b 20 Elizabeth E b 21 t Prospect 
Hill Sch Newark 36-41 t917 
CROWL, CORINNA 5180 Ellenwood Dr Eagle Rock 
Calif [stud Ch Acad Fine Arts 08-09] 
CUMMINS, ANNA M (Mrs Walter Nichol) 737 
Church St Plymouth Mich m 11 h clergyman ch 
David MacG b 11 Catherine R b 13 Christine W 
and Elizabeth S b 15 Margaret J b 25 3 gch 
CURTIS, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs William Whit-
comb) White Chimneys Plainfield N J [not reached 
1941] 
CURTIS, MARY FLORENCE (Mrs William C 
Graustein) 32 Shepard St Cambridge <l>BK MA 
(mathematics) R 15 PhD 17 stud U of Leipzig 
10-11 m 21 h teacher (d 41) tutor R 26- t918 
DALEY, LEOLINE MARIE c/o Mr Edward Daley 
Joliet Ill [not reached 1941] 
DANFORTH, EMMA (Mrs Thomas Clinton Pears 
Jr) 513 Beech Tree Lane Wayne Pa stud Oxford 
08-09 m 10 h clergyman ch Thomas C I I I b 11 
Jane b 14 t919 
DAYTON, CAROLINE WARD (Mrs Caroline D 
Hayden) 510 Groveland Ave Minneapolis Minn 
stud U of Minn 06-07 m 13 William F Hayden 
real estate broker ch William F b 15 Helen L b 16 
1 gch t920 
DeLANO, LOUISE CAROLINE (Mrs Charles F 
Peck) 123 DeLano St Allegan Mich stud Olivet Col 
01-03 m 10 h banker ch Ella G b 12 Louise DeL 
b 16 Cornelia C b 18 Charles F Jr b 20 3 gch t921 
DICKINSON, ALICE HOWARD Oxford 
DICKINSON, ANNA LOIS (Mrs Joseph B Jamieson) 
93 Homer St Newton Centre grad Presbyterian 
Hasp Sch of N 12 m 17 h merchant ch Edward B 
b 20 Norman D b 22 t922 
DODSON, FLORENCE ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur H 
Gilmore) 2111 Commonwealth Ave St Paul Minn 
m 11 h clergyman ch Flora L b 13 Harold D b 16 
John W b 22 2 gch t923 
DUNCAN, GRACE ELLA (Mrs Norman Donald 
McLeod) 317 N 23rd Ave E Duluth Minn m 11 h 
gen secy YMCA ch Jane b 12 Margaret I b 14 
Kathryn A b 19 1 gch 
DUNHAM, EDITH M (Mrs Carl Kingsley) 307 
Jewett Ave Staten Island NY m 10 h physician ch 
Margaret b 12 Rawson b 14 Jean b 21 1 gch 
DWIGHT, LAURA M 22 Leighton Rd Wellesley 
exec secy We! Col Alumnae Assoc 19-30 t713 
ECKERT, BERTHA MARSTON 12 Hall Ave Water-
town stud Union Thea! Sem 18 NY Sch of Soc 
Work 18 T C Col U 23 and 25 YWCA secy NYC 
18-
EDWARDS, HELEN MARY (Mrs Charles T Evans) 
118 E Walnut St Titusville Pa m 12 h executive ch 
Helen B b 13 (d 13) Charles T Jr b 17 
ELA, HELEN HAZEL 1006 Main St Grand Junction 
Colo stud Colo Col 04-05 t Grand Junction H S 
10-37 librarian 37-
ELLIOT, HELEN JAQUES Grafton [stud Sim] 
EMERSON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul A Brio!) 
1812 Larch Ave College Hill Cincinnati Ohio 
[stud U of Cin 26-28 m 20 h photographer ch 
Joan b 23] t924 
ENOS, GRACE ETHEL (Mrs Warren Rice) Win-
chester Va m 07 h lawyer (retired) ch John W b 09 
Elizabeth b 11 2 gch 
EUSTIS, SARAH ELISE (Mrs William D Cameron) 
350 Read Ave Crestwood Tuckahoe NY stud NYU 
Law Sch 07-09 m 10 h lawyer ch Ethel b 12 Helen 
b 14 William D Jr b 17 (d 28) 4 gch t925 
EVERETT, BERNICE J 76 Hoyle St Norwood stud 
Sim 12-13 dir Broussa Unit Near East Relief 19-22 
t926 
EVERETT, ETHEL MAY (Mrs James Brown Wood-
man) 134 Prospect St Franklin NH m 10 h physician 
ch James B Jr b 13 Everett M b 16 Dorothy b 25 
t926 . 
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EVERITT, ELZABETH CAROLINE (Mrs Henry H 
Prescott) IS S Bolton Ave Indianapolis Ind m 11 h 
merchant ch James H b 13 Laura R b 14 William G 
b 20 
FARRAR, ELEANOR EVERETT 95 Walnut St 
Abington stud R 23-24 H S teacher Brockton 28-
tl053 
FLEMING, MARY (Mrs Mary F Brown) YWCA 
Watertown NY stud Albany St Col for T 28-29 
Col U 33-34 m 09 Francis D Brown govt clerk ch 
Catherine b 11 Francis D Jr b 12 Elizabeth b 16 
teacher and librarian 
FLICKINGER, EDITH 222 Oakland Ave Council 
Bluffs Iowa [not reached 1941] 
FOOTE, FLORENCE REYNOLDS 28 Wannalancit 
St Lowell H S teacher Lowell 07-31 retired 
FOSTER, BERTHA FLORENCE (Mrs Harry C 
Glidden) 5 Lexington St Dover NH m II h executive 
FOSTER, MYRA (Mrs Andrew K Rodgers) 921 
Washington St Evanston Ill m 09 h salesman ch 
Elizabeth G b 11 Martha F b 12 Andrew K b 14 
(d 28) Robert H b 19 (d 41) I gch 
FRANCIS, JENNIE GERTRUDE (Mrs Donald M 
Houghton) RFD No.2 Greenville NH <I>BK m 10 h 
sales manager ch Amy b 12 (d 18) Francis D b 14 
Philip S b 17 Dorothy b 20 2 gch 
FREELAND, EMILY ROBERTA (Mrs Albert S 
McClain) Rockville Conn stud Cor U 02-04 stud 
T C Col U m 09 h institution supt ch Alexander P 
b 10 (d 26) Donald F b 14 1 gch asst suPt Tolland 
Co Children's Home 31-
GATCH, LOUISE 1130 N Los Robles Ave Pasadena 
Calif MA (English) U of Calli stud U of Mexico 21 
Centro de Estudios Historicos Madrid 26 and 
Mid Col 32 teacher Pasadena 20-
GIDLEY, MARY JESSIE (Mrs Charles H Carter) 
North Dartmouth <I>BK m 10 h professor (d 26) ch 
Ruth E b 12 Anne G b 14 Priscilla b 19 3 gch 
teacher and librarian Westtown Sch 27- t927 
GILLESPIE, AMY HEYWOOD (Mrs Frederick 
Miller) 48 Franklin Ave Swampscott m 15 h 
engineer ch Mary V b 16 John W b 21 
GODDARD, ELSIE 816 Third PI Plainfield NJ 
stud T C Col U 22-28 NY Sch of Theatre 40 t The 
Hartridge Sch t928 
GOODALE, EMILIE 680 Clinton Ave Newark NJ 
MA (English lit) Col U 17 H S teacher Newark 21-
GOODNOW, HAZEL MARY (Mrs Edward HRuby) 
P 0 Box 1485 Albuquerque NMex [BS Sim 25m 07 
h attorney (d 20) ch Constance, Mary, Richard and 
Patricia 2 gch] t929 
GOODSPEED, MARY ISABEL (Mrs Ashby S Head) 
121 E Mound St Sarasota Fla m 09 h railroad ch 
Nelson L b 10 2 gch 
GOODWIN, RUTH LOUISE Blind Brook Lodge 
Rye NY [stud (German) Mid Col tchr (Eng and 
Ger) 21-] t1260 
GRAEFE, HELEN CLAIRE (Mrs George M Sadler) 
1429 N Spaulding Ave Los Angeles [dip NY Pub 
Lib Sch 17 m 20 ch Barbara and John] 
GREENE, OLIVE Amerikan Koleji pk Ill lzmir 
Turkey MA (phil and psych) R 27 stud Hartford 
Sch of Mis Conn 14-17 Amer Col Inst tchr 19-
prin 41- t930 
GRIMES, ZILLAH EVELYN 220 E Gen Robinson St 
Pittsburgh Pa [not reached 1941] 
*GROVER, ALICE MARIAN (Mrs Percy W Wither-
ell) m 10 h grocer ch Edith B b 11 Warren F b 13 
Dana G b 15 Richard H b 26 d 39 t931 
GUION, CONNIE M 147 E 50th St NYC <I>BK Sigma 
Xi MA (physics and biochemistry) Cor U 13 MD 17 
mem Alpha Omega Alpha physician t932 
GUISE, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs William H Townend) 
207 Iroquois Rd Ithaca NY stud Western Reserve 
02-03 m 15 h photographer ch William C b 16 
HALKETT, ADELAIDE BRUCE (Mrs William F 
Kershaw) Main St Harwichport stud Swarthmore 
03-04 m 13 builder and real estate ch Margaret A 
b 14 Adelaide B b 17 William F b 20 I gch 
HALL, ALICE MARION (Mrs Samuel F Carlisle) 
140 Pearl St Rochester NY [m II ch Samuel F Jr 
and I d] 
HARPER, MARY ELEANOR 908 N Court St 
Ottumwa Iowa cert NY Pub Lib Sch 12 
HARRIS, DASA ELVIRA Otego NY [not reached 
1941] 
HARRISON, GEORGIA (Mrs Lloyd W Johnson) 
476 Clinton Ave Brooklyn NY m 19 h teacher ch 
Carolyn E b 22 t933 
HARTWELL, LOTTIE HELEN THEODORA (Mrs 
Albert F Ufford) Shaohing Chekiang China [m 06 
ch Elizabeth b IS missionary] 
HARTZ, ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth H Barton) 
531 19th' St Rock Island Ill MA (hist and English 
lit) Augustana Col 08 m 10 Leslie M Barton adver-
tising (div) ch Elizabeth A b 18 
HATCH, GRACE EVANGELINE (Mrs William A 
VanBenschoten) Box 297 Scottsdale Ariz [I sd and 
2 ss] 
*HAWKRIDGE, ELLA WINIFRED (Mrs Rollin L 
Dixon) stud BU Law Sch 07-08 m 20 ch Anne L 
d 37 t934 
HAZELTON, BLANCHE MARIA 4132 Garrison Rd 
Toledo Ohio MA (sociology) U of Mich 23 stud 
Mich St Col 12 and 13 teacher Toledo 24-
HEBER, ALICE ETHEL (Mrs Charles H Nicoll) 
2708 W Ninth St Los Angeles, [m 11 (h d 15)] t961 
HEROLD, FLORENCE (Mrs Jean F Wolfs) 258 
Ridgewood Ave Glen Ridge NJ m 14 h physician 
(d 30) ch Jean H b 15 Marie L b 18 t935 
HOLMES, LUCY A 4967 Westwood Ter Kansas 
City Mo BA 07 stud Froebel Kg Tr Sch Kansas 
City 09-11 kg teacher Kansas City 11-
HOLT, CAROLYN RETA 46 Elm St Worcester 
[BS Sim 19] 
HUGHES, MARTHA J (Mrs Linwood T Lawrence) 
210 W Mt Pleasant Ave Philadelphia m 19 h 
teacher ch Linwood T Jr b 21 David H b 22 
John R b 25 
HUNTER, OLIVE (Mrs Gilbert Ames Bliss) 2409 
Hawthorne Lane Flossmoor Ill m 20 h professor 
emeritus s ch Elizabeth b 14 Ames b 18 t936 
JAMES, ELSA DONNELL (Mrs Albert H Garvin) 
1105 Delaware Ave Buffalo NY grad stud Wei 
m 19 h physician 
JAQUITH, CLAIRE MARIE (Mrs Charles Warren 
Fowle) East Aurora NY and Thetford Vt stud 
Sorbonne 22-23 m 10 h govt employee ch Richard 
J b 12 
JENKINS, RUTH LYDIA (Mrs Ruth Kendall) 
59 Wexford St Springfield m 20 Frank C Kendall 
banker (d 25) 
JENNINGS, FLORENCE B 20 W Tulpehocken St 
Germantown Pa stud U of Cal 14 U of Pa 23 supr 
jr employment Phila pub schs 22-
JONES, CATHARINE BALDERSTON (Mrs William 
W Cadbury) Lingnan University Canton China 
m 17 h medical missionary ch Jane B b 18 Emma C 
Jr b 20 Catharine b 23 head of orphan asylum t937 
JORDAN, ETHEL (Mrs Merrill C Gillmore) 1607 
N Elm St Ottumwa Iowa m 07 h lawyer ch Mar-
garet b 08 (d 08) Marian J b 09 Frances M b 11 
Eileen b 15 t938 
KEISER, EDITH R (Mrs William B Ahrens) 1101 
Evergreen Rd Reading Pa m 10 (h d 41) ch Hen-
riette b 11 Edith b 14 Louise b 18 2 gch t939 
KENNEDY, HELEN LENA 46 Arlington PI East 
Orange N J [not reached 1941] 
KILBORN, MYRA CANNON (Mrs William Watts 
Woodruff) 144 Blake Rd Hamden Conn m 19 h 
wholesale hardware ch Calvin W b 20 Bliss b 22 
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KRAUS, FLORENCE EVELYN (Mrs Harold Fine-
stone) 5725 N Carnac St Philadelphia [not reached 
1941] 
KUEHNLE, BERTHA LOUELLA (Mrs Bertha L 
Schaeffer) Apt 130 Jericho Manor Jenkintown Pa 
MA (education) U of Pa 28 stud Temple U 25-26 
m 13 Charles A Schaeffer accountant (d 19) teacher 
Jr H S Elkins Park Pa Z5-
LEGG, JESSIE E (Mrs Archer B Bass) 527 Hampton 
PI Portsmouth Va m 17 h clergyman t940 
LERMIT, GERALDINE 4567 Scott Ave StLouis Mo 
PhM (sociology) U of Ch 07 reg OT Henry Favill 
Sch of Occupations Chicago 18 dir 0 T Washington 
U St Louis ZZ-
*LEWIS, WINIFRED (Mrs Victor W Gibbs) m 17 
d 17 
LINCOLN MILDRED FISK (Mrs Troy L Long) 
603 S Webster St Taylorville Ill stud U of Ch 37 
m 09 h accountant 
*LITTLE, MARGARET BALDWIN (Mrs Thomas L 
Waller) MA U of Cal 13 m 14 1 s 1 d d 27 
LITTLEFIELD, GRACE G 32 Heights Rd Clifton NJ 
stud Centro de Estudios Historicos Madrid 20 
head Spanish Dept Passaic H S JZ-
LOCKE, ELLEN CORINNE (Mrs Hugh H Barcus) 
148 Euston Rd Garden City LI NY m 08 h teacher 
(d 37) ch Eleanor J b 16 1 gch composer t941 
LOKER, LILLIAN GERTRUDE (Mrs John E Kir-
win) 14 Whittemore Rd Newton [BS Sim 07) 
*LONG, JULIA JAMES (Mrs Julia Long Knapp) 
stud Col U 06-07 m 09 h physician (d 21) ch Eliza-
beth b 10 John A b 11 Ellen J b 13 Phillip b 16 d 40 
MacKINNON, ELLA CECILIA (Mrs I MacKinnon-
Pearson) "Entrebacs" St Hilaire-sur-Richelieu 
P Q Canada stud Art Students League Buffalo 
08-10 T C Col U 10-12 Paris 24-26 m 37 Ian B 
Pearson painter, engraver and sculptor t1021 
MacLELLAN, Edna Lord (Mrs Frederick A Peitzsch) 
1014 N State St Chicago [stud U of Ch m 11 h 
ins salesman ch F Elizabeth b 12 Frederick C b 18 
tchr] t942 
MACOMBER, ELIZABETH P (Mrs Percy K Doug-
lass) 8 Nelson St Montreal West Canada m 19 h 
importer ch Jean b 20 
MAPES, LUCY 913 Clay St Shelbyville Ky ti022 
MARCY, IDA CAROLINE (Mrs Ida M Wiggins) 
192 Claremont Ave Montclair NJ m 08 Elmer W 
Wiggins (div) ch Alta M b 09 Kathleen M b 11 
Ruth C b 12 Virginia M b 15 Elmer W Jr b 17 3 gch 
t943 
MARKEY, SUSAN MAREA (Mrs Thomas J Fick-
ling) Ridgewood Columbia SC MA(history) U of SC 
23 rec'd History Award U of SC 23 m 10 h bank 
teller ch Elinor M b 13 teacher 
MARQUAND, FANNY ELSIE 4 Hastings House 
Hastings-on-Hudson NY BLS NY St Lib Sch 10 
catlgr NY Pub Lib 15-
MATHER, MARY ALICE (Mrs Harry 0 Martin) 
2207 Knapp St St Paul Minn m 12 h clergyman ch 
Gordon M b 15 Richard M b 17 Constance M b 19 
MAYNARD, ELSIE (Mrs Harold P Wells) 24 Maple 
Ave Hamilton NY stud Purdue U 39 m 07 h dentist 
(d 36) ch Doris E b 08 (d 11) Dorothy M b 11 D 
Maynard b 18 head resident fraternity house Syra-
cuse 37- t907 
McALPINE, IRENE (Mrs George G Young) 722 
Washington St Cumberland Md stud Boston Sch 
for Soc Work and Hickox Sec Sch m 12 h executive 
ch George MeA b 13 Jane K b 15 
McCLELLAND, M GLENN (Mrs Otto D Donnell) 
1009 S Main St Findlay Ohio m 09 h executive ch 
James C II b 10 John R b 12 Otto D Jr b 16 2 gch 
McGREGOR, JANETTA GRANT 1328 Main St 
Athol stud Lausanne U and Col U t Athol H S 16-36 
McLENNAN, ALICE (Mrs Clarence Newton) 96 
Lenox St West Newton [m 09 h attorney ch 
Po rot hy b 1 0] 
McMANUS, KATHARINE RACHEL (Mrs FrankL 
Healy) 28 Wellesley Ave Wellesley dip Boston 
Nor Sch 07 stud Sim and Bryant and Stratton 
m 23 h sales engineer (d 37) proofreader and sub 
teacher t945 
McQUEEN, ALICE E 6316 Sherman St Germantown 
Pa stud U of Pa 18-19 Temple U 33-34 teacher 
and dept hd Philadelphia H S for Girls 08-
MEGEE, FLORENCE CLIFTON (Mrs Ward C 
Henry) 7215 Charlton St Mt Airy Pam 08 h lawyer 
ch Donald W 1 gch 
*MILLER, ELIZABETH MYGATT d 39 
MOORE, EDNA (Mrs Henry K Mcintyre) Avent's 
Ferry Rd Raleigh NC m 07 h teacher (d 26) ch 
John E b 11 Joan C b 17 Alan B b 21 Roderick S 
b 23 (d 25) WP A County Supr food cons 36-
MOORE, ELIZABETH JANE (Mrs Bruce Mac-
Leish) Birken Craig Hubbard Woods Ill m 07 h 
dry goods merchant ch Jean b 08 Hugh b 17 3 gch 
t944 
MORGAN, ETHEL G WENYTH (Mrs J Otto Rhome) 
16 Cottage St Wellesley m 09 h lawyer (d 36) ch 
Gwenyth M b 10 John 0 Jr b 15 ti015 
MORGAN, MARTHA LENA (Mrs Frederick W 
Fosdick) 25 Wyman St West Medford m 09 h judge 
MORRISON, GERTRUDE 96 S Main Ave Sharon Pa 
stud Leland Stanford Jr U 03-04 Sim 08-09 t 
Rayen Sch Youngstown Ohio 
MORRISON, lONE PETTIT (Mrs Chauncey P 
Overfield) 88 Virginia St Salt Lake City Utah m 09 
h business ch Janice M b 19 Muriel b 22 t946 
MORRISON, LOLA MORTON (Mrs Rolland T 
Hull) 105 Main St Newton NJ m 11 h trust officer 
ch Margaret M b 15 t947 
MOULTON, MARY E (Mrs Charles S Hascall) 
19 Adele PI Baldwin Ll NY m 11 h accountant ch 
Charles S Jr b 13 Catherine M b 16 1 gch ti017 
MURRELL, MARGARET THERESA (Mrs Clifford 
E Burton) Pecan Valley Farm Coffeyville Kans 
m 15 h stockman ch Clifford C b 17 Elizabeth M 
b 21 t948 
NICKELSON, MARY E (Mrs Ralph C Willard) 
2108 Ottilia St Utica NY m 10 h teacher ch Eliza-
beth b 12 Susan b 16 Edward b 22 1 gch social 
worker t949 
*OGDEN, ELIZABETH GARFIELD d 18 
OHR, LUCETTA TAYLOR 1640 N Delaware St 
Indianapolis Ind [not reached 1941) 
*OSGOOD, BERTHA JEANNETTE d 17 
PARKER, IDA REBECCA 807 Washington St 
Dorchester stud Sch of Soc Work Sim and S 
companion 
PATCHIN, MARY AMORET 10 W 15th St NYC 
[MA Col U 15] 
PERKINS, MAE AMELIA 18 S Main St Middleboro 
PHIPPS, GERTRUDE ELEANOR 690 Montclair 
Ave Oakland Calif [BLS NY St U 09] 
PlTKIN, ELSIE FRANCES (Mrs Horace M Poynter) 
6 School St Andover<!>BK m 09 h teacher ch David 
M b 15 (d 17) Horace M Jr b 18 Edward P b 20 
Emily R b 23 t532 
PITMAN, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH 26 Orchard 
St Laconia NH [RN Mass Gen Hosp Boston 15 MA 
T C Col U 23] t817 
PORTER, HELEN B (Mrs John Nash Ott) 17 Indian 
Hill Rd Winnetka Ill m 31 h lawyers ch John N Jr, 
Mary and Dorothy W (d 37) 6 gch 
REBER, E MYRTLE (Mrs Paul Bissell Phillips) 
203 N Washington St Wheaton Ill stud Moody 
Bible Inst 34 m 30 (h d 38) s ch William P b 09 2 gch 
ROBINSON, CLARA MAY (Mrs Austin Hazen) 
301 Butler Ave Providence RI [MA T C Col U 
24m 07 (h d 21) ch Austin, Margaret and Florence) 
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ROLPH, ALICE McCLANATHAN Route 1 Box 65 
Chula Vista Calif asst librarian 24-
*ST GEORGE, HILDA CAROLINE MA Col U 08 
d 34 
STJOHN, AMELIA (Mrs Joseph C Lilley) 2505 13th 
St Washington DC [m 07 h traveling agt ch Donald 
H b 09) 
*SAMPSON, CLAIRE (Mrs Harold Bowditch) m 11 
ch Martha S b 12 d 16 t950 
SARGENT, ETHEL CLEMENT (Mrs William B 
Alexander) 9 The Fairway Upper Montclair NJ 
m 11 h sales manager ch William R b 12 Ruth C 
b 13 RobertS b 17 Harry F b 18 Bruce b 21 
SCHAEFER, SARAH ADELIA ORME 6135 Mc-
Callum St Germantown Pa stud Col U 07-08 U of 
Pa 12-15 teacher Philadelphia 11-
SCHWARZ, ESTHER EWING (Mrs Carl B Mar-
shall) 25 Cushing St Providence RI m 08 h invest-
ment banker ch Marian K b 11 Carl B Jr b 13 
(d 15) Nancy C b 16 Meredith E b 18 2 gch 
SCRUGGS, THEODORA 211 Lauderdale Rd Nash-
ville Tenn [tchr (Eng lit) Ward- Belmont) 
SEGAR, HELEN (Mrs Walter S Price) 6 Elm St 
Westerly Rl m 15 h insurance agent ch William W 
b 16 Anne b 22 
SEIBERT, GERTRUDE (Mrs Frederick E Richard-
son) 35 Cushing St Dover NH m 17 h insurance ch 
Frederick S b 20 Charles C b 22 
*SERRAT, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Morris Theodore 
Gregory) BA Sim 08 stud Boston Sch Social Work-
ers 07-08 d 26 
SHEARON, VIOLA YARNELL (Mrs Henry C 
Weber) 1602 Ravenna Blvd Seattle Wash stud 
Grinnell Col 02-04 m 13 h merchant (d 15) ch 
Mary b 14 1 gch 
SHIMER, ALMA E 435 E 57th St NYC <I>BK dip NY 
Sch of Soc Work 20 foundation exec Commonwealth 
Fund NYC 20-
SINGLETON, CAROLINE BATES 5502 Clemens 
Ave St Louis Mo MA (French) U of Cal 14 stud 
Col U 17-18 t1023 
SMALLEY, ETHEL C (Mrs J C Miller) 621 Watch-
ung Rd Bound Brook NJ m 08 h clergyman ch 
Alan S b 09 
SMEDLEY, ANNETTE H (Mrs Arthur W Minster) 
318 W Miner St West Chester Pa MA U of Ore 
13 m 17 (h d 27) ch Marjorie L t782 
SMITH, LILLIAN PEARL (Mrs Chester F Rich) 
Weston Rd Wellesley m 07 h manufacturer (d 41) 
ch Ruth b 08 3 gch 
SOOY, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs E T M Forman) 
Green Bank N J [m 13 h adjuster ch Jessie E) 
STEARN, MOLLIE (Mrs Eugene L Geismer) 15800 
S Woodland Rd Cleveland Ohio m 12 h attorney 
and merchant ch Betty L b 13 Molly J b 15 Alan S 
b 17 2 gch t951 
STEELE, LOUISE CATHERINE 1119 Lafayette St 
Apt 9 Denver Colo t North H S Denver 18-40 
retired t876 
STEPHENSON, MARION (Mrs Robert W Gillispie) 
254 Stanbery Rd Columbus Ohio stud Art Sch 
Columbus Ohio m 07 ch Robert W Jr b 09 Charles S 
b 13 David L b 17 Mary-Ruth b 22 4 gch t952 
STIMSON, ELEANOR KENYON (Mrs VanWyck 
Brooks) P 0 Box 231 Westport Conn stud Sorbonne 
06-07 m 11 h author ch Charles VanW b 12 
Oliver K b 16 1 gch 
STURTEVANT, ANNIE ROLLINS 14 Lewis Rd 
Belmont [tchr] 
STURTEVANT, ETHEL GERTRUDE Barnard 
College NYC (MA Col U 14 stud Y 06-07 and 
M H Eng dept Barnard 11- professor) 
*STURTEVANT, FAITH BARROWS (Mrs Charles 
F Dutch) m 11 ch Marjorie H and 1 d d 26 "t953 
TANSOM, MARY BEEDE 119 E 29th St NYC [not 
reached 1941) 
TATUM, ANNA PRICE c/o Providence Trust Co 
17th and Chestnut Sts Philadelphia [not reached 
1941) t1087 
*TAYLOR, VERA d 08 
THOMAS, CHARLOTTE REEVES (Mrs Samuel E 
Doak) 436 W School Lane Germantown Pa [m 16) 
*THOMPSON, INA GERTRUDE d 32 
TODD, RHODA HANNA (Mrs Theodore Caldwell 
Edwards) Chimney House Farm RFD 3 Brewster 
NY MA (history) Col U 22 grad stud Wei 06-07 
T C Col U 12-14 and New Sch of Soc Research 
m 25 h executive t Ethical Culture Sch NYC 12-31 
t954 
TOLLES, EDITH MAY (Mrs Herbert C Sanborn) 
Woodmont Ave Nashville Tenn [stud Munich U 
and Leipzig U m 06 h professor] 
TRYON, DOROTHY (Mrs John P Carr) 2 Gardner PI 
Winchester m 18 h lawyer ch Nancy b 20 Cynthia 
b 21 Sheila b 24 Dorothy T Jr b 26 
TUCKER, EMMA GOODING (Mrs Charles E 
Magnant) SO Colby Rd Atlantic [m 09 (h d 15) ch 
Blanche H, Alice L and Lawrence C 3 gch) t901 
TUTTLE, FLORENCE PIPER 11 Beach Rd Lynn 
lecturer and writer 
TUTTLE, MAUDE MAE (Mrs Maude T Atherton) 
11 Wollaston Rd Arlington Heights [m 09 h dentist 
ch Laurence P) 
TYLER, RAY MARIE (Mrs Edwin G Nourse) 3802 
Jocelyn St Chevy Chase DC m 10 h dir Inst of 
Economics Brookings Instn ch John T b 22 
*WAGMAN, GRACE M d 23 
WALDRON, MABEL BARTLETT (Mrs Ralph C 
Hayward) 69 Neal St Portland Me m 11 h cashier 
ch Ruth b 12 Dana W b 15 Ralph C Jr b 20 
WALMSLEY, ALICE FREEMAN 2449 N Downer 
Ave Milwaukee Wis grad stud Wei 06-07 asst 
supt Milwaukee Protestant Home for Aged t1024 
WALRAD, ANNA 13 Lincoln Ave Cortland NY 
[BSLS Syr 24 stud 31 H S libr 24- and instr 
(summers) Syr 25-) 
WARE, GERTRUDE KATRINA (Mrs Katrina W 
Case) Flemington NJ m 07 Lawrence G Houghey 
asst paymaster U S N (d 13) m 14 Abram S Case 
grain dealer (d 31) s ch Elizabeth b 84 (d 40) Mar• 
gery b 89 Martha b 92 Pauline b 94 Ruth b 96 
Dorothy b 98 ch Richard W b 15 12 s gch social 
investigator 
WARREN, JESSIE ROSALIE 186 Courtland St 
Bridgeport Conn stud Lexington Sch for the Deaf 
11-12 T C Col U 26-28 New Sch for Soc Research 
NYC 32 and Hunter Col teacher Lexington Sch for 
the Deaf NYC 11-
WATKINS, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs William B 
Thayer) Westwood Lane Redlands Calif <I>BK m 14 
h retired ch William B Jr b 15 Mary E b 18 John M 
b 24 t1016 
WELLS, HELEN TAYLOR (Mrs Sidney M Smith) 
304 Hazel Ave Westfield NJ m 10 ch Edward W b 
11 
*WHEELER, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Otto Wolff, Jr) 
m 10 h lawyer ch Winifred K b 12 Marion E b 15 
d 37 t955 
WHEELER, GLADYS (Mrs Charles C Willis) Bound 
Brook N J m 11 ch Roger W b 12 George G b 15 
Barbara b 16 John R b 20 Harriet b 25 1 gch 
WHITAKER, CATHARINE CRAVATH (Mrs Fred-
erick D Lambert) Middlesex Rd Tyngsborough 
m 09 h physician ch Richard H b 10 David b 12 
Corliss B b 14 Robert DeF b 17 2 gch t865 
WHITE, HELEN LANGDON 299 W 12th St NYC 
I West Side H S Newark 38-
WHITING, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Shelby 
Darbishire) R 2 Stanford Ky m 20 h retired ch 
Elizabeth St J b 21 Shelby W b 23 MarY B b 25 
(d 39) t956 
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WILLIAMS, (Mrs) HELEN MILLICENT SMITH 
73 W lith St NYC LLB and JD NYU 16 stud 
U of Ch 07-08 Col U 10-11 cand for BD Union 
Theol Sem m 95 William K Williams (d 96) 
WILLIAMS, ORA MAY (Mrs Ora M Jacobs) 53 
Walden St Newtonville m 07 Philip C Jacobs 
salesman (div) ch Philip C Jr b 08 saleswoman 
WILSON, BESSIE PUSHEE 13 Corning St Beverly 
[not reached 1941] 
YEATES, (MARY) ELIZABETH 1950 E 93rd St 
Cleveland Ohio MA (English lit) Western Res U 28 
Jr H S teacher Clez•eland 23-
*YOUNG, HELEN MINSHALL (Mrs Fred William 
Snyder) m 19 I s 2 d d 27 
1906 Non-Graduates 
ABBOTT, JULIA S [enr 02-] 
ADAMS, MARGERY F (Mrs Eugene G Luening) 
839 Lawrence Ave Chicago [enr 06 (Sept-Oct)] 
ALLEN, MARGARET P (Mrs Carl D Sheppard) 
167 N Highland Ave Akron Ohio [enr 01-04 m 06 
h lawyer ch Allen D b 12 Carl D b 16] 
AMES, FLORENCE E Main St Spencer [enr 02-03] 
ANDRESS, GRACE (Mrs Lawrence James Kelly) 
Woodbourne Farms Sussex NJ [enr 02-04 m 08] 
ASHLEY, KATE W [enr 02-03 AB Colo 09] 
BALL, EDITH [enr 02-] 
BAUMAN, EVA C (Mrs John R Ruggles) 3290 Lans-
mere Rd Shaker Heights Ohio [enr 04-05 BA 
Western Reserve 06 m 08 h civil engr and lawyer 
ch John R Jr b 11 Ralph B b 14 Ruth E b 20] 
BECHTEL, ALLEYNE [enr 02-03] 
BENNETT, BERTHA M 499 Middle St Portsmouth 
NH [enr 02-03] 
BICE, BEATRICE (Mrs Kay William Hunt) [enr 
02-03 PhB Drake U 02 m 04 1 s] 
BISHOP, LUCY C (Mrs William W Sleator) 2503 
Geddes Ave RFD 5 Ann Arbor Micb [enr 02-05 
AB U of Mich 06] t957 
BOAK, LOUISE D [enr 02-] 
BRIGGS, MARION EASTBURN (Mrs Marion 
Richardson) 117 N Lincoln Ave Newtown Bucks Co 
Pa enr 02-04 m 05 (div) ch Russell Jr b 06 William 
E b 08 John E b 10 Philip B b 14 4 gch 
BUCKLEY, ELLEN M 10 Morse St Natick [enr 02-] 
CADMUS, MILDRED EMILIE (Mrs Earle Glad-
stone Childs) 66 Mapes Ave Newark NJ stud 
Barnard 03-04 m 12 h manager and salesman 
ch Earle Van C b 16 
CHANDLER, ALMA B (Mrs J W Rooklidge) 1259 E 
Second St S, Salt Lake City Utah [enr 02-03] 
*CLARK, EVA HOOKER (Mrs Albert W Doolittle) 
enr 02-04 m 12 d 25 
CONNOR, ELIZABETH 526 La Lorna Rd Pasadena 
Calif enr 02-05 PhB U of Ch 10 stud UCLA 14-15 
cert Lib Sch of U C L A 16 libr Mt Wilson Obs 
of The Carnegie Inst of Wash 16-
*CUMMINGS, EVAIRE HARRISON (Mrs Herman 
F Witker) enr 02-04 m 09 no sur ch d 23 
DAUM, ELIZABETH R (Mrs Warren H Ferguson) 
[513 N Court St Ottumwa Iowa enr 02-06] 
DEANE, LOTTA LOUISE 181 Temple St Fredonia 
NY enr 02-04 BS Col U 21 MA (industrial art) 
40 tchr training N Y St Tr Col 
DENNIS, RENETTA E (Mrs Dudley E Palmer) 
[Winnetka Ill enr 02-03 m 11 1 s 2 d] 
DEPPEN, CLARA N (Mrs Edward J Ayars) [enr 
02-03] 
DICKEY, FRANCES RALSTON (Mrs John G 
Conner) 8 Belmont Circle Trenton N J enr 02-05 
stud Sch of Social Ser 12-13 RN J H Sch of Nurs-
ing 21 
DOW, BARBARA R 33 Salisbury Rd Newtonville 
[enr 02-04] 
EINSTEIN, HELEN L (Mrs George W Gluck) 
Hotel Warwick 65 W 54th St NYC (enr 02-03] 
FISKE, AGNES M (Mrs David Murray) [Pigeon Cove 
enr 02-03] 
FOX, ESTELLA C (Mrs Frank Beam) [enr 02-04 
m 09 1 s] 
FREEMAN, EMILY F (Mrs Newton Foster) Wake-
field [enr 02-05] 
FREILER, FLORENCE J (Mrs Charles Lederer) 
5454 S Shore Dr Chicago [enr 02-04 m 11 h attorney 
ch Philip C b 13] 
GILLETT, CHARLOTTE L (Mrs F M Taylor Jr) 
[enr 02-03 m 06 1 d] 
GORDON, BESSIE M (Mrs Arthur S Barrows) 
123 Melrose Ave Kenilworth Ill [enr 02-03] t2254 
*GORDON, MOLLY S (Mrs Walter C Billings) 
enr 02-03 m 08 1 d d 39 
GOULD, NELL M [enr 02-04] 
GRAHAM, ETHEL (Mrs Harold E Wescott) [139 
Grand Ave Ocean Park Calif enr 02-03 m 08 (hd 17) 2 d] 
GRIFFIN, EDITH DE V (Mrs William K Price) 
Port Blakely Wash [enr 02-03 m 09 h civil engr 
ch William G b 18] 
GRIFFIN, ETTA (Mrs Fairbrother) [enr 02-03] 
GROSS, PAULINE [enr 02-03] 
HALL, SARAH J [enr 02-] 
HEIMANN, EDITH (Mrs Leo Mayer) [enr 02-03] 
HENDERSON, GRACE S (Mrs Francis F Herr) 
1360 Bryson St Youngstown Ohio [enr 02-04 m 08 
h H S principal ch Whitney H b 09 Marian J b 13 
Julia H b 15 Francis F b 21 (d 22)] 
HOFFLIN, FLORENCE L (Mrs Horace Reed) [enr 
02-03] 
HOLDER, BERTHA L (Mrs Louis H Attwill) 1055 
Beacon St Brookline [enr 02-04, 05-06 m 06 ch 
Helen H b 07 William H b 10 Natalie L b 17] t632 
HOLLISTER, OLIVE LORD (Mrs Olive Hollister 
Frazer) 22 Pleasant Ave Montclair N J enr 02-03 
m 06 Spaulding Frazer lawyer (div) 
HUISKAMP, HAZEL R [enr 02-03] 
HYDE, HARRIET N [158 Savoy St Bridgeport Conn 
enr 02-04] 
JACOBSON, EMMA M (Mrs Joseph Wiseman) 
211 Scottbolm Blvd Syracuse NY [enr 02-03] 
KEEN, MARY B (Mrs L C Marshall) [enr 02-03] 
KELLIE, NETTIE MILROY (Mrs Cyrus P Barnum) 
932 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill enr 02-03 m 06 
h asst exec Rotary Int ch John T b 10 (d 34) 
William M b 12 Cyrus P Jr b 14 Margaret K b 22 
LAW, MARIE HAMILTON 243 W Tulpehocken St 
Philadelphia enr 02-03 AB Wash Col 05 AM (Eng) 
U of Pa 26 PhD 32 BS (lib sci) Carnegie Inst T 31 
Sch of Lib Sci Drexel lnst 20- prof, dean and libr 37-
LICHT, FANN~E L [enr 02-03 BA and MA Hobart 
12] . 
LLOYD, MARCIA OLIVE (Mrs George E Mills) 
17 Elmhurst PI Cincinnati Ohio enr 02-03 m 04 
h lawyer (d 39) ch Mary L b 05 Edward L b 07 
Olive L b 12 MarciaL b 25 2 gch t959 
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*MacMICHAEL, ETHELWYN ST CLAIR (Mrs 
James L Brydon) enr 02-04 d 
MANDEL, FLORENCE Sisson Hotel Chicago [enr 
02-03] 
MANSFIELD, CORINNE S (Mrs Amory T Irwin) 
870 Northeast 72nd Ter Miami Fla [enr 02-03 
m 09] 
MALTBY, LAURA C (Mrs James Reed) 2140 Pacific 
St San Francisco [enr 02-04 m 07 h management 
engr ch James Jr b 10 Edward b 18 (d 22)] 
McWILLIAMS, ANNA A [enr 02-] 
MEEHAN, CECIL R (Mrs Carl A Zimmerman) 
[enr 02-05] 
MIDDLETON, ELIZA (Mrs Eliza M Watts) 304 N 
Mayfield Ave Austin Sta Chicago enr 03-04 AB 
U of Wis 05 m 07 Harry C Watts salesman (div) 
ch Evelyn M b 08 judge of election 31-
MOFFETT, CLARA L (Mrs John L R Brumm) 
1916 Cambridge Rd Ann Arbor Mich [enr 02-04 
AB U of Mich 06 m 08 1 s 1 d] 
MORGAN, ANNA H [enr 02-04 BA Cor U06 PhD 12 
Schuyler fel Cor U 11-12 visiting fel (zoology) 
H 20-21 Y 21] 
MOSENFELDER, BLANCHE (Mrs H S Wei!) 
2511 Overlook Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio [enr 
02-04 m 17 1 d] t1245 
O'DELL, FLORENCE M [Webster NY enr 02-03] 
OKADA, MITSU 1315 Nichome, Setagayamachi, 
Setagayaki Tokyo Japan [enr 02-05] 
OWEN, GERTRUDE JEANNETTE 192 W River St 
Milford Conn enr 02-06 dean Katharine Gibbs Sch 
30-32 
PEABODY, GRACE A Laramie Wyo [enr 02-03] 
POMEROY, ETHEL M 31 Third St Stamford Conn 
[enr 02-05] 
POST, JESSIE G (Mrs Hiram Walker) 144 Provencal 
Dr Grosse Pointe Farms Mich [enr 02-04] 
RATHBUN, LITTA M [enr 02-] 
REED, EDITH LOUISE (Mrs Guy B Steadman) 
summer Anoka Minn winter Minneola Fla enr 
C4-05 m 06 h orthodontist (d 38) ch Sherwood R 
b 07 Guy E b 11 Jane L b 17 Arthur L b 24 4 gch 
ti025 
REEFY, BESSIE C (Mrs Mayo E Roe) 332 Bird Ave 
Buffalo NY [enr 02-04] 
REYNOLDS, JESSIE L (Mrs Frederick B Terrell) 
1828 Wayne Ave South Pasadena Calif [enr 02-03 
m 08 2 s 1 d] 
RINER, IDA MAY (Mrs Frank H Gleason) 765 
Lafayette St Denver Colo [enr 02-03 m 06 1 s 1 d] 
ROGERS, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs James Gipe) 8501 
Spring Mill Rd Indianapolis Ind [ enr 02-03 1 s] 
t960 
ROGERS, FLORENCE WALLING FORD (Mrs 
Clyde E Osborne) 2011 N Illinois St Indianapolis 
lnd enr 02-03 m 15 h lumber dlr ch Ruth R b 17 
John A b 21 t960 
SAMUEL, SALLY (Mrs Sally S Lindsay) 142 E 71st 
St NYC enr 02-06 m 09 Joseph M Levy dentist 
(d 25) ch Joan R b 13 David R b 15 Sally b 18 
SAWYER, MINA (Mrs William M Pickslay) 349 
Seneca Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 02-05 m 07 h 
jeweler ch William M Jr b 07 May C b 13] 
SCHAEFER, FLORA E [enr 02-] 
SCHERMERHORN, HELEN (Mrs William Young) 
[270 Riverside Dr NYC enr 02-04 m 07 1 s 1 d] 
*SEGUR, BESS ELIDA enr 02-03 d 41 
SEHER, AMELIA C (Mrs George A Kuhn) [110 
Montclair Ave Newark NJ enr 02-04 m 07 1 s 1 d] 
*SHORROCK, EDITH LOUISE enr 02-05 d 34 
SIMMS, MARY E (Mrs A 0 Waha) 497 E 15th St 
Portland Ore [enr 02-] 
SMITH, LUCLARE [enr 02-] 
SPENCER, MARY G (Mrs William C Foulks) Box 377 
Bay City Texas [enr 02-03 m 11 1 s 3 d] 
STEPHENS, JEAN PEAVEY 1434 W 32nd St 
Minneapolis Minn [enr 02-04 grad Mankato Minn 
T Col 06] 
STONE, LUCILE H (Mrs George B Jones) 1620 
Asbury Ave Evanston Ill [enr 02-03 m 08 2 s 1 d] 
STRATTON, ANNIE LOUISE (Mrs Clifton A Towle) 
49 High St Exeter NH enr 02-04 m 08 h sch su pt 
ch Alice S and Harriet N ti032 
UPHAM, EDITH S cjo Edgar L Ramsdell 3 Court 
House Worcester [enr 02-03] 
*VAN COTT, CATHERINE PEARL (Mrs A C 
Herbert Horstman) enr 02-04 m 11 1 s 2 d d 41 
VOLLAND, LEILA (Mrs Harry C Stevenson) 59 
Park View Rochester NY [enr 02-04 BA U of Mich 
06 m 08 1 s 3 d] t224 7 
WARD, MIRIAM D (Mrs H Frank Goodnow) 318 
Lexington Ave Fort Smith Ark [enr 02-03] 
WARREN, ADELINE M (Mrs A W Blodgett) 10 
Solon St Wellesley [enr 02-03 m 17 1 d] 
WELLS, GLADYS M [enr 02-03] 
WICKHAM, MARIE C (Mrs FrankE Griffin) West-
bury LI NY [enr 02-04 m 09] 
*WILCOX, JULIA BUDINGTON enr 02-03 d 31 
WINGER, RUTH (Mrs Thomas F Anderson) 226 
N Walnut Ave Sydney Ohio [enr 02-04 m 11] t792 
WOLFERMAN, REITA C [enr 02-] 
WRIGHT, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs Byron B 
Ashbrook) Johnston Ohio [enr 02-03 AB U of Ill 07 
cert Art Inst of Ch 14] 
1907 Graduates 
ABERCROMBIE, ESTHER GREENLEAF (Mrs 
Dean Putnam Lockwood) 6 College Circle Haver-
ford Pa MA (English lit) U of Pa 21 m 11 h prof 
and libr ch Robert M III b 22 
ADAMS, BESSIE CAROLINE (Mrs Raymond F 
Otis) 12 Hawthorne St Bradford stud Burdett Col 
m 12 h jeweler ch Milton S b 16 Charles F b 17 1 gch 
ADAMS, OLIVE LIDA (Mrs S Parker Johnston) 
505 Waverly Rd Highland Park Ill m 11 h real 
estate ch Ruth b 12 Robert A b 13 Samuel P Jr b 15 
Katharine M b 17 Margaret E b 23 t962 
AIKEN, JEAN NICHOLSON (Mrs Willis B Reinke) 
219 N Barry Ave Mamaroneck NY LLB Fordham 
27m 11 h engineer (d 18) ch Willis A b 13 Nancy N 
b 15 2 gch attorney t963 
ALEXANDER, ELIZABETH MARGARET 406 E 
Maiden St Washington Pa t964 
*ALEXANDER, MARY BOORMAN WHEELER d 09 
ASH, GENEVA LAKE (Mrs Henry P Upham) 49 
Lincoln St Malden [m 12 h horticulturist ch Ernes-
tine b 26] 
BARBOUR, ESTHER HARROD (Mrs Benjamin 
Ward Pepper) 30 Cheswick Rd Auburndale m 13 
h insurance ch Edward L b 20 John B b 25 
*BARKLAGE, EDITH ANNA d 32 
BASCOM, LOUISE RAND (Mrs Watson Barratt) 
15 W 67th St NYC m 18 h producer and scenic 
designer editor New York Visitor 37-
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BATES, HELEN WALES (Mrs F Everett Winslow) 
80 Front St Exeter NH m 09 h shoe manufacturer 
ch Sarah G b 11 Mary B b 13 Frances H b 19 2 gch 
t965 
BEAN, JOSEPHINE OSBORNE (Mrs Harry Calver 
Oakes) 4255 Chester Dr Youngstown Ohio m 11 h 
machinery mfr ch jane b 12 John W b 13 Elisabeth 
b 15 H Calver b 20 1 gch 
BENT, ADELAIDE HARRISON (Mrs A Bent Prince) 
289 Cabot St Beverly [m 13 Frank S Prince (d 30) 
ch Rosamond b 15] t966 
BERRY, MARIAN WELLS (Mrs Arthur Julius 
Schoenfuss) 261 Palm St Hartford Conn m 17 h 
chemical engineer ch Arthur F b 18 Emily B b 23 
Dorothy W b 25 t967 
BESSE, FLORENCE FOSTER (Mrs Edward Bal-
lantine) 18 Trail! St Cambridge <PBK cert Sim Sch 
of Social Work 09 MA (English) R 32m 12 Kingman 
Brewster lawyer (div) ch Mary b 14 Ann b 17 (d 18) 
Kingman Jr b 19m 32 Edward Ballantine professor 
t1026 
BICKFORD, ANNE ELISABETH (Mrs James 
Anderson Long) Roxboro NC m 12 h manufacturer 
and banker (d 41) ch James A Jr b 13 Robert E 
b 16 Max B b 17 Elizabeth F b 20 Anne M b 22 
RichardS b 23 DonaldS b 31 2 gch t968 
*BIDDLE, AGNES MARIE (Mrs S S Watkins) m 08 
(h d) d 33 
BILLYARD, LOUISE 137 North St Auburn NY 
H S teacher Atlantic City NJ 25-
*BIRGE, MARGUERITE (Mrs Frederick E Banfield 
Jr) m 10 1 s d 25 
BIXBY, EMMA STEWART (Mrs Albert Hastings 
Jordan) 1510 N Cascade Ave Colorado Springs Colo 
m 07 h rancher ch Emma L b 12 Mary E b 18 
Lillian B b 25 4 gch 
BOSWELL, MARY ERVIEN 201 E Jenkintown Rd 
Glenside Pa [not reached 1941] t969 
BOSWORTH, LOUISE MARIAN (See 1906) 
BOXRUD, HELEN MARIE (Mrs Edward Telling 
Smith) 1856 Harvard Ave Salt Lake City Utah 
m 13 h secretary ch Geraldine F b 14 Marguerite H 
b 16 
BOYLE, HELEN (Mrs Oswald Tower) 32 Phillips St 
Andover m 12 h teacher ch Mariatta b 14 Helen H 
b 18 Oswald Jr b 19 Charles H b 20 t970 
BRAASTAD, FLORENCE AMALIA (Mrs Wilbur C 
Plummer) 7713 Parkview Rd Upper Darby Pa 
stud Leipzig U 11-12 m 20 h teacher ch Ingeborg F 
b 23 
*BRADFIELD, MAUDE CALDWELL (Mrs John H 
McKeever) m 11 ch Sarah b 13 d 13 t971 
BRADT, ALICE HELEN 203 Gibson St Lowell dip 
(design and handcrafts) Sch Museum Fine Arts 
Boston 11 MA (fine and applied arts) Col U 24 t972 
BRENNEMAN, MARIANA HENDERSON (Mrs 
Lyell E Dinsmoor) 1720 SLogan Ave Minneapolis 
Minn m 15 h oil producer (d 36) ch Winifred b 17 
Annabel L b 18 (d 19) Frances I b 23 Charlotte b 24 
Arthur H b 26 
BRENNEMAN, MARY EDITH 102 Highland Ave 
Yonkers NY [tchr Gorton H S 23-] 
BRIDGENS, ELIZABETH LOIS (Mrs Samuel H 
Fredericks) 55 W Main St Lock Haven Pa m 09 h 
oil ref ch Samuel H Jr b 12 James B b 18 (d 22) 
BROWN, HATTIE (Mrs Ripley Watson) 265 Wyo-
ming Ave Maplewood N J m 12 h attorney ch 
Harriet b 13 William P b 15 Cornelia E b 20 Ripley 
Jr b 22 
BRUNER, MARIAN EDNA (Mrs Clarence A Diel-
henn) 12987 Cedar Rd Cleveland Ohio m 09 h 
manufacturer (d 21) ch John C b 12 Marcia b 14 
t973 
BRYANT, FLORENCE GENEVRA 1544 Main St 
East Hartford Conn minister's asst South Congl 
Church 13- t1027 
BUCHER, ROSANA (Mrs Rosana Hildreth) 1412 
S Van Buren St San Angelo Tex m 10 Roy L 
Hildreth stockman (d 35) ch Alice E b 11 Mildred 
E b 12 Martin L b 15 Henry B b 17 Helen F b 19 
Flora J b 26 4 gch primary teacher Sonora Tex 
BUEHLER, EMMA ARABELLE 778 S Tenth St 
Newark NJ [MA Col U 17 med literary asst] 
BURTON, SYBIL ROSAMOND 1425 Blue Ave 
Zanesville Ohio farmer 
BUZBY, ELLA RUDDERS (Mrs G Norman Acker) 
555 N State St Dover Del m 13 h feed salesman ch 
Eleanor b 17 D Jane b 18 G Norman Jr b 20 
CAMPBELL, ELSIE 94 Western Ave Morristown N J 
adviser to girls and teacher Morristown H S 18-
CAROTHERS, RUTH ALLEN (Mrs James Patterson 
Fleming) 760 Foxda1e Ave Winnetka Ill m 09 h 
salesman ch James C b 10 Hugh P b 14 2 s gch 
real estate salesman 
CARTER, CAROLINE LEE (Mrs Clifford Rosbrook 
Davis) 18 Joy St Boston dip Tuckerman Sch for 
Parish Assts Boston 12 educ dir Mass Mothers' 
Health Council 30-41 
CASTLE, ELIZABETH MARGARET 102 Ridgewood 
Rd Baltimore head mistress Roland Park Country 
Sch 22-
CATE, GERTRUDE CURTIS (Mrs Thomas Wilkin-
son Attridge) 36 South St Morristown N J m 16 h 
clergyman ch Martha C b 20 Anne W b 22 Thomas 
W Jr b 23 Curtis C b 27 t10 
*CLARK, FLORENCE stud RI Sch of Design 07-10 
BS Teachers Col Col U 11 d 38 
CLARK, LIDA (Mrs Ennis Winthrop Bachman) 
71 Burnet St Maplewood N J m 15 h executive ch 
ClarkE b 15 Elizabeth W b 19 
COLE, MARION LUCENA (Mrs Henry Julius 
Denckla) 750 Franklin St Denver Colo stud Col U 
07-08 fel Col Settlement Phila 12 m 18 h govt 
employee (retired) s ch Henry J Jr b 96 Paul b 00 ch 
Barbara A b 22 Frederick R b 26 
COLLINS, ANNA GLADYS (Mrs Albion Wadsworth 
Warren) 50 Willard Ave Portsmouth NH m 14 h 
production mgr ch Priscilla b 15 Albion W Jr b 18 
CONDIT, ELISABETH (Mrs E Roscoe Shrader) 
4300 Oakwood Ave La Canada Calif stud Grinnell 
03-04 m 12 h dean ch John C b 16 E Roscoe Jr b 21 
Elisabeth A b 25 piano teacher 
COOMBE, MARY EDNA The Verona Walnut Hills 
Cincinnati Ohio [not reached 1941] 
CRAWFORD, ANNE LOTHROP Box 4 St George 
SI NY MA (phil and psych) 10 social worker 
*CRAWFORD, MARIAN d 21 
*DAKIN, MARGARET (Mrs A Lovett Dewees) m 17 
1 s d 25 
DAVIES, GRACE MARTHA (Mrs Charles B Law) 
237 Madison Ave NYC [m 09 1 s] t1197 
De BAR, FLORENCE (Mrs Harvey M Stackpole) 
9 N Excelsior St Butte Mont [BA U of Ore 06 
grad stud Wei 0 7 -08] 
*DEVER, MARTHA (Mrs Frank W Moulton) m 09 
d 18 
DIETZ, MARJORIE (Mrs Roger P Batchelor) 
117 Columbia Ave Palmerton Pa <PBK MD J H 15 
m 14 h surgeon ch Miriam H b 20 William H b 22 
Roger P b 23 Stephen D b 25 pediatrist t97 5 
DILL, HELEN BAKER (Mrs Walter A Forbush) 
35 South St Campello BS Sim 09 m 12 h executive 
ch Walter A Jr b 13 Lothrop M b 17 Catherine b 18 
Louise b 23 1 gch 
DOONAN, ROSE LOUISE 122 Main St South 
Hadley Falls secretary t584 
DOTEN, GLADYS (Mrs Philip F Chapman) 375 
Spring St Portland Me [m 09 ch Virginia, Marion C 
and Philip Jr 1 gch] t976 
*DOUGLAS, ALMIRA H d 19 
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DUNGAN, MARGARET ELIZABETH Route 3 
Media Pa<I>BK AM (Eng lit) R 27 teacher Philadel-
Phia H S 08-
DUSTIN, HELEN CARY (Mrs Robert Wadsworth) 
277 Alameda Ave Youngstown Ohio m 10 h broker 
ch Helen b 14 Harvey b 17 t977 
*DYER, BERTHA WYATT (Mrs Edward F Mann) 
d 36 
EATON, F LOUISA 114 Chestnut St Andover 
EDWARDS, MARION (Mrs Lawrence Groner) 2406 
Mass Ave Washington DC m 1l Jouett Shouse 
(div) ch Elizabeth b 12 Marion b 13 m 34 D Law-
rence Groner Chief Justice U S Court of Appeals 
t978 
ELLISON, EDITH (Mrs William W Neill) Rt 2 
Box 888 Escondido Calif m 12 h rancher ch EdithE 
b 13 Jean b 15 William E b 17 
EMERSON, RUTH NANCY (Mrs Howard D 
Hannaford) Meiji Gakuin Shirokane Shiba Tokyo 
Japan [stud U of Ch 09-10 Nat Tr Sch YWCA 
13-14 T C Col U and Union Sem 23m 18 h mission-
ary ch Hugh b 23 missionary 18-) t924 
ENGEL, FLORENCE LOVILLA (Mrs David Wen-
dell Robb) 1140 Raymond Ave Bethlehem Pa 
m 11 h engineer ch Agatha C b 14 John W b 16 
(d 16) Malcolm G b 19 Marguerite b 23 1 gch 
FELLOWS, GLADYS ETHEL (Mrs Gustav Fred-
erick Wittig) 1 Lincoln Rd Great Neck NY m 09 h 
editor ch Frederick E b 15 Donald R b 19 1 gch 
*FLACCUS, ALICE CAROLINE d 18 
FLEWELLING, FLORENCE LOUISE East Thomp-
son Conn [not reached 1941) 
FOSTER, PAULENE (Mrs George Gilbert Ring) 
Short Falls NH m 24 h shoe sales man 
FOX, ANNA ELIZABETH (Mrs Asa Earl Martin) 
154 Ridge Ave State College Pa m 12 h college 
prof ch Milton F b 13 Marion b 16 1 gch t979 
FRENCH, HELEN SOMERSBY 5 Audubon Rd 
Lexington <I>BK Sigma Xi MA 10 PhD (chemistry) 
Zilrich U 13 stud Leipzig U 11-12 Cambridge U 
23-24, 31-32 Chemistry Dept Wei 10- professor 
t670 
FRENCH, RUTH DANIELS 18 South St Milford NH 
<l>BK teacher Milford H S 29-41 
FRICK, GERALDINE REBECCA 3014 Clay St 
San Francisco 
FRICKE, ELEANOR FRANCES (Mrs Albert G 
Peterkin Jr) 627 Pembroke Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 
[stud B M 07-08 U of Pa 09-10; 12-13 Drexel Ins! 
13-14 m 14 ch Albert G III b 15 John B b 15 (d)) 
FROST, HESTER (Mrs John T Burns) 118 E Cara-
millo St Colorado Springs Colo m 18 ch Barbara 
b 19 Allen Wand Janet b 21 
GARFORD, LOUISE ELY (Mrs Emanuele Lavag-
nino) 1126 Hillcrest Ave Pasadena Calif m 11 h 
metallurgist and chemist ch Arthur G b 12 t1033 
GARSON, HILDA (Mrs Bernard E Loveman) 161 W 
16th St NYC m 09 h merchant (d 41) ch David B II 
b 10 Bernard E Jr b 12 Hilda b 15 
GIFFORD, ALICE C (See 1908) 
GILBERT, CAROLINE FRANCES (Mrs George 
Harvey Diack) 744 Bellefonte Ave Lock Haven Pa 
m 07 h manufacturer ch Margaret G b 08 Kathar-
ine G b 10 Martha S b 12 Caroline F b 25 1 gch 
GILMORE, HELEN MAR (Mrs Franklin H Burr) 
Worthington m 09 h farmer and town official ch 
Franklin G b 12 Mary P b 18 asst town clerk 
*GODDARD, HELEN MILES (Mrs Walter B Owen) 
m 11 d 17 
GOODMAN, JULIA MORSE (Mrs John H McClel-
lan) 424 Hamilton St Evanston Ill RN Presby-
terian Hosp Chicago 15 m 19 h physician (d 31) ch 
Samuel G b 20 Margaret E b 22 
GOODRICH, NELLIE HARPER (Mrs T Harry 
Hammer) 222 Herrick Rd Riverside Ill [2 d) 
GREEN, ELIZABETH LIVONIA 1590 Franklin Ave 
Columbus Ohio [tchr) 
GRIFFIN, CLARA ADELAIDE (Mrs James Alden 
Valentine) 151 Summer St South Walpole MA 
(Eng and journalism) U of Wis 18 RN Ma'" 
General Hosp 21 m 31 h executives ch Kendall C 
b 11 James A b 13 Sarah J b 16 
GRIGGS, LILLIAN LAVINIA (Mrs Clark C Wright) 
2628 Lake View Ave Chicago stud Beloit Col 03-05 
cert (lib sci) Pratt Inst 09 m 20 h architect 
GURNEY, ANTOINETTE (ALLEN CHAFFEE) 
c/o Authors' Guild 6 E 39th St NYC author 
*HADDEN, ALICE HAWTHORNE (Mrs Percy E 
Sheldon) m 08 ch F Mary 1 s d 13 t980 
HAGUE, MARY RUSSELL East Waterford Me 
MA T C Col U 27 teacher Plainfield H S t1008 
HALL, ANNE ELIZABETH 2017 Ravernia Blvd 
Seattle Wash BA (librarianship) Pittsburgh Carne-
gie Lib Sch 11 school librarian 
HARDING, ANNA TRAIL 19 W Second St Frederick 
Md MA (Eng and hist) U of Mich 10 teacher Nat 
Cathedral Sch 22-
HARVEY, ALICE GARNOCK (Mrs Neil Bentley) 
1160 Chicago Blvd Detroit Mich m 14 h physician 
ch Margaret b 16 Alice S b 20 
HASTINGS, MINNIE KATHARINE (Mrs Max H 
Harrison) 20 Miller's Rd Bangalore India [m 22 h 
pres United Theol Sem 2 s missionary) t981 
HAYES, JULIA PURCELL 15 S Elm St Waterbury 
Conn [not reached 1941) 
HEALEY, FRANCES Hampton Falls NH 
HEALY, BERTHA VIOLET 304 Central St Man-
chester NH stud U of Ch 
*HEATH, MARGARET AMERTON d 39 
HEBER, JESSIE E (Mrs Garnett A Joslin) 2708 W 
Ninth St Los Angeles [m 15 h mining eng) t961 
HELMBOLDT, HENRIETTA ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Jasper S Dunham) 205 S 28th Ave Yakima Wash 
m 10 h fruit broker (d 27) ch Catherine b 11 Robert 
H b 15 David L b 17 Constance b 21 t982 
HENDRIE, MABEL LOUISE Fairfield Ave Stamford 
Conn stud T C Col U 08-09, 10-11 furniture 
decorator t983 
HERRICK, GRACE (Mrs Philip R Webber) 201 
Forest Ave Ben Avon Pa [m 11 ch Philip R Jr 
b 13 (d 13) Anne I b 14 Herrick b 17 (d 17)) 
HERSEY, ETHEL LANE 154 South St Hingham 
t1028 
HEWLINGS, GENEVIEVE W ALGRAVE (Mrs) 1856 
Washington St Denver Colo [m 13 Edward E Silk 
(d) ch Andrew H b 14) 
HILL, AVIS WHEELER (Mrs Theodore P Berle) 
298 Ash St Reading m 07 h insurance ch Marjorie P 
b 08 Natalie W b 11 Dorothy W b 13 Cecilie B 
b 21 3 gch t142 
HOLMES, LUCY A (See 1906) 
HOOPER, ETHEL SHELDON 17 Union St Man-
chester stud Zilrich U and Yale Grad Sch retired 
teacher 
*HOUGHTON, ELLEN MAY (Mrs Carl A Dodge) 
m 09 h engineer ch Jeannette b 11 Alice H b 16 
Richard A b 23 d 39 
HOUGHTON, HARRIET (Mrs Joseph Barry) 
3 Park PI Mt Vernon NY MA (sociology) Col U 27 
m 34 h foreign trade (d 41) s ch Edward b 04 
Matilda b 08 Jack b 12 employment supr NY St 
Employment Ser 34-
HOW ARD, LEANTHA BLOOM (Mrs Sherwood 
Howe Willard) 156 Pollard Rd Mountain Lakes N J 
m 16 h plant management ch Sherwood H Jr b 19 
Warren H b 22 
HOYT, CLARA ROSINA (Mrs Paul L Lockwood) 
Long Ridge Rd Stamford Conn [m 11 h journalist 
(d 34) ch Hoyt b 12 Adelaide b 13 Merle b 14 
Paul E b 20 (d 20) Rosemary b 22] 
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HULL, ETHEL MASON (Mrs N Searle Light) 
146 Ridgewood Rd West Hartford Conn stud Yale 
Sch of Mus 08 m 11 h ed administrator ch JohnS 
b 12 Mason E b 14 Elizabeth b 16 Justin b 19 
Anne b 29 2 gch 
HUNT, LILLIAN MABEL (Mrs James G Mulroy) 
2015Y, Franklin St Seattle Wash <PBK m 10 
Robert N Denham attorney (div) ch Marjory Lou 
b 11 1 gch m 23 James G Mulroy attorney substi-
tute H S teacher IS-
HUTCHINS, HELEN WALKER 25 Garden St 
Cambridge t984 
HUTCHINS, MARY STEARNS (Mrs Henry W 
Russell) 78 Radcliffe Rd Belmont [m 12 1 d 1 gch] 
t984 
HYDE, LYDIA WOODBURY (Mrs Angelo Hall) 
34 Sea ward Rd Wellesley Hills m 20 •h professor 
(d 22) s ch Llewellyn b 99 David b 02 Margaret 
b 07 ch John E b 22 (d 22) 6 gch t985 
IRWIN, CONSTANCE Newtown Conn [not reached 
1941] t986 
JOHNSON, CAROLYN PROVAN (Mrs Walter C 
Kelley) 1218 Overlook Rd Lakewood Ohio stud 
Boston N Sch 09-10 m 13 h lawyer ch Warren S 
b 14 Oliver J b 15 Walter C Jr b 17 Jean F b 17 
1 gch t987 
KELLOGG, SARA LAWRENCE (Sister Mary of the 
Rosary) [stud Lib Sch Drexel Inst 08-09 NY Pub 
Lib 09-10 and Col U] 
*KIDDER, HARRIET LOUISE AM U of Ch 10 stud 
U of Mo 08-09 d 27 t94 
*KIMBALL, CRETE MORTON (Mrs Roy A Mc-
Mullen) m 09 h engineer ch Donaldson R b 11 
Janet F b 13 Kimball A b 16 Robert D b 19 d 42 
*KIMBALL, GRACE LEONORA d 35 
KIMBALL, LAURA (Mrs Louis William Flaccus) 
109 Bryn Mawr Ave Lansdowne Pa m 10 h col 
teacher ch Kimball b 11 Louis W Jr b 13 David P 
b 18 Edward b 21 2 gch 
KING, ETHEL (Mrs Ethel K Bowers) 530 N W 32nd 
St Oklahoma City Okla m 10 Melville M Bowers 
auto salesman (div) legal secy Oil and Gas Div 
Okla 33-
KING, GRACE COOLIDGE (Mrs Glenn A Lawrence) 
Searsport Ave Belfast Me m 09 h sardine packer 
ch Ruth b 11 Mary V b 13 5 gch 
KINGSBURY, ALBERTA BEATRICE (Mrs Ralph M 
Bowers) cor Arch St and Union Ave Framingham 
[stud mus Boston 12-13] 
KNOWLES, HELEN SAFFORD (Mrs Henry 
Houston Bonnell) ll1 W Moreland Ave Chestnut 
Hill Pa m 15 h publisher (d 26) s ch Mariana b 02 
ch Helen S b 15 4 s gch alum trustee 28-34 t988 
KNOX, LEILA CHARLTON 7 E 86th St NYC MD 
Cor U 18 mem Alpha Omega Alpha pathologist 
and a sst dir lab St Lukes H osp 30- t889 
LADD, MARGARET (Mrs Edward H Williams) 
8540 Parsons Blvd Jamaica NY [m 09 5 ch] t139 
LANG, HELENA SHARP (Mrs Louis S de Lone) 
6419 Drexel Rd Overbrook Pa [stud music m 10 ch 
Louis Jr, Francis, Helene and Pierre 1 gch] t1012 
LARIMER, JULIA 67 Whittier Rd Wellesley Hills 
stud Washburn Col Topeka Kan 
LATHROPE, EUNICE 17B Appleby Rd Wellesley 
cert (library sci) Pratt Inst 18 ass/ cataloger Wei 
Col 19-
LEVY, THERESA (Mrs Nathan Simon) 801 W End 
Ave NYC ch Bernard L 1 gch t1098 
LINES, LOUISE STOWELL 356 Crescent Ave 
Peoria Ill Ed B U of Ch 09 adopted ch Helen C b 13 
1 gch kindergarten teacher Peoria 14- t989 
*LOOMIS, VERA HOYT (Mrs Ralph S Swiggett) 
m 08 1 d d 18 
LOVELL, RHODICA JOSEPHINE (Mrs J Bennett 
Porter) RD 2 New Cumberland WVa m 12 h 
brick mfg ch J Bennett Jr b 14 John E b 15 (d 39) 
J Natalie b 18 Helen C b 20 Leah L b 21 t990 
LUDLOW, HARRIET (Mrs Horace G Lozier) 605 
Hill Ave Glen Ellyn Ill grad Froebel Kg Col 
Chicago 09 m 14 h ins broker ch Gertrude b 15 
Ludlow b 19 Martha b 22 
MacKELLAR, MARGUERITE BRAZIER (Mrs F 
Robbins Mitchell) Auburndale RFD Weston 
[stud Paris 09-10 m 13] 
*MacKINNON, FLORA !SOBEL MA 09 PhD U of 
Toronto 24 1 adopted ch dept phil and psych Wei 
16-23 25- assoc prof 28- d 32 t1021 
*MARKS, HELEN GRACE (Mrs William W Stein) 
BS and Kg Dip Col U 11 d 28 
MARVIN, GERTRUDE LEAVENWORTH (Mrs 
John Howell Williams) 15 N Franklin St Wilkes-
Barre Pa BA 08 fel Worn Ed and Ind Union Boston 
07-09 MA (sociology) U of Pa 36 m 13 h manage-
ment (d 41) writer 
MATHESON, LULU MAY 215 W Walworth St 
Elkhorn Wis [grad Cons Mus Chicago 11] 
MAXWELL, MARY DAVY (Mrs Mary D Strother) 
313 Park Ave Swarthmore Pa [m 11 Shelby F 
Strother] 
MAY, MARY ,BELINDA (Mrs Frank Lewis Briggs) 
601 Newport Ave South Attleboro BD Hartford 
Theol Sem 10 m 12 h minister ch Martin K b 13 
George R b 15 (d 17) Frank A b 20 (d 20) 
McCAUSEY, ELCY THEODOSIA 230 Westminster 
Ave Detroit Mich BA 09 stud U of Mich 07-08 
t1150 
McCRUM, HELENA DOUGLAS (Mrs Albert Payne 
Mills) 49 Center St Oneonta NY m 09 h teacher 
McDOUGALL, MARY BELL 555 W California St 
Pasadena Calif [not reached 1941] 
*McMANUS, ROSE RUTH (Mrs Francis L Sellew) 
m 12 d 26 t945 
MEDLAR, REBA NEITZ 309 Hamilton Rd Merion 
Park Pa AM (French) Col U 21 teacher Philadelphia 
25-
MITCHELL, MABEL MARIE 1220 S Boulder Ave 
Tulsa Okla secy and treas Gaskill Oil Corp 29-
MITCHELL, SARAH BROWN (Mrs Mitchell Man-
ley) 1039 Murray Hill Ave Pittsburgh Pa MA 
(education) U of Pittsburgh 37 ch Barbara M b 20 
(d 20) Sarah J b 23 David M b 26 teacher Jr H S JI-
t1013 
*MOORE, HARRIET d 34 
*MORRILL, HELEN TRACY grad stud Wel 11-12 
d 12 t1o77 
MORSE, HELEN BENN 69 Cypress St Brookline 
[stud R 08-09] t1699 
MORSE, MARY HELENA (Mrs Howard Franklin 
Johnson) 9 Cross St Wellesley m 07 h shoe mfr 
(d 34) ch Helena M b 08 Franklin R b 12 M Eliza-
beth b 15 Philip H b 20 4 gch organist and piano 
teacher t991 
MURPHY, CLARA DELLA 2308 Hartzell St Evans-
ton Ill <PBK stud U of Mich 03-04 MA (math) Col 
U 14 administrative ass/ Township H S 14-
MURPHY, MARY ADELE 23 Summer St Taunton 
[librarian] 
NEELY, MARY RUTH (Mrs Allan John Carter) 
440 W 11th St Claremont Calif stud North western 
05-06 U of Cal 09-10 m 16 h lawyer ch Janet N 
b 17 James E b 23 Helen L b 26 t992 
NEWELL, HELEN ARABELLA (Mrs Samuel Walter 
White) 1416 Elinor PI Evanston Ill m 10 h executive 
ch Mary E b 13 ,Samuel W Jr b 19 Robert N b 20 
t993 
NEWELL, JANE ISABEL 139 W Highland Ave 
Philadelphia Pa <PBK MA (history) U of Wis 08 fel 
(history) U of Pa 09-10 U of Wis (sociology and 
econ) 12-14 PhD 19 social service supr 
NICKERSON, ROMA STONE (Mrs William H 
Hawkins) MacMurray Col Jacksonville Ill [MA 
Col U m 24 dean 31-] 
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NORRIS, JANET MONTGOMERY (Mrs Edward 
Hugh Bangs) 168 Addison Rd Riverside Ill m 10 h 
engineer (retired) 
NOYES, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Ross Hunt 
Skinner) 500 E 80th St NYC RN J H Hosp Tr Sch 
10 m 13 h cruise dir ch Margaret b 14 Frances S 
b 16 Barbara F b 18 Marty P b 20 staff nurse NY 
Hasp t994 
O'CONNOR, MAY 615 18th St Rock Island Ill 
teacher St Katharine's Sch Da11enport Iowa 11-
0SBORN, MAE (Mrs Samuel Carothers) 528 S E 
25th Ave Ft Lauderdale Flam 15 (h d 38) ch Emily 
b 18 Mae F b 20 Laura A b 23 t859 
PAGE, MARY REYNOLDS (Mrs E Augustus Lloyd) 
8 E High St Bound Brook N J m IS h druggist ch 
Mary P b 18 Frances R b 20 (d 21) 
PALMER, LILLIAN NELSON (Mrs George Young) 
32 Laurel Ave Tenafly N J [not reached 1941] 
PASTENE, TERESA EMMA MARY (Mrs Robert 
Seaver Edwards) 202 Reedsdale Rd Milton m 13 h 
chemical engineer ch Esther P b 14 Betty and 
Charles P b 19 JeanS b 24 t995 
PERRY, ALICE CUTLER (Mrs Clifford Ernest 
Paige) Riversville Rd Greenwich Conn m 09 h 
executive ch Marjorie b 10 Lincoln b 14 Stuart b 18 
3 gch t1036 
*PHELPS, JESSAMINE COLT (Mrs Edward P 
Bagg) m 20 d 35 t996 
PHRANER, OLIVE 137 Woodland St Hartford Conn 
teacher Hartford H S 13-
PINNEY, JEAN ETHEL (Mrs Jean P Ristedt) 2662 
Country Club Pkwy Cedar Rapids Iowa stud 
National Col of Educ Chicago 12-13 dip Wheelock 
Kg Sch 17 m 20 Ernest J Ristedt engineer (div) 
ch Henry P b 23 tl157 
PLATT, LOUISE FRANCIS (Mrs Stanley T Goss) 
48 Grove Hill New Britain Conn [m 12 ch Charles P 
b 13 Elizabeth P b 14 Helen P b 16] t861 
PLUMMER, FLORENCE PEMBERTON (Mrs 
Harry A White) 209 N Galena Ave Dixon Ill [m 13 
ch John] 
*POTTER, LENA RAYE (Mrs Oscar F Hedenburg) 
m 14 h chemist ch Lucy b 16 Marion b 17 John F 
b 24 d 37 
PRICHARD, EUNICE GERTRUDE Paradise Butte 
Co Calif stud Business Col Ann Arbor Mich 12 
ins agent 22-41 retired 
PROCTOR, KATHARINE WRIGHT (Mrs Lawrence 
B Saint) 56 Huntingdon Valley Pa [ill 10 ch David, 
Samuel, Philip, Daniel, Stephen, Nathaniel, 
Benjamin and Rachel] 
PROUTY, GERALDINE STONE (Mrs Paul An-
drews Bissell) 15 Belair Rd Wellesley m 14 h ins 
broker ch Caleb b 15 (d 15) Paul and Geraldine b 16 
(Paul d 17) Lewis b 18 Richardson b 23 
QUESTROM, THETIS GREELY 21 Ivy Rd Malden 
BA 08 private secretary 
RAYMOND, ALICE PERCIVAL RFD 188 Mansfield 
[not reached 1941] 
REED, HELEN FLEMING 720 EState St Sharon Pa 
teacher Sharon H S 20-
*REED, WINIFRED VAN SCHAICK (Mrs Roger C 
Tredwell) m 09 h vice consul d 21 
REYNOLDS, MARGARET RICE 800 Lawrence Ave 
Sturgeon Bay Wis stud Lawrence Col 02-CS MA 
T C Col U 30 principal Sturgeon Bay H S 22- t1029 
*ROBERTS, ALICE WILKINS (Mrs Ezra Evans) , 
ill 10 d 23 
ROBERTS, MARY (Mrs Lewis Ransom Gulick) 
178 Depew Ave Buffalo NY <I>BK m 14 h lawyer ch 
Daphne b 15 Patricia b 22 t997 
ROBEY, ETNA LEE (Mrs Ruthven K Smith) 3726 
Conn Ave Washington DC stud U of Ch 03-05 m 26 
h manager 
ROGERS, ADA MARCH 353 Falls Ave Youngstown 
Ohio MA (English) Col U 22 teacher Ragen H S 09-
*ROGERS, MILDRED MAY (Mrs Chauncey Wal-
dron) d 18 
ROOT, HARRIET 3535 E Erie Ave Lorain Ohio 
information ser U S Govt 34-
ROSSINGTON, ALICE (Mrs Ward Wilson Pickard) 
131 Satterthwaite Ave Nutley N J m 10 h lawyer 
ch William R b 14 Nicholas b 16 Mary L b 19 
RUSSELL, JEAN DAVIS 650 Harrison Ave Scranton 
Pa MA (education) Col U 31 teacher Scranton 07-
RUSSELL, MABELLE MARIA (Mrs John Mather) 
Watertown Arsenal Watertown m 11 h U S Army 
ch Margaret P b 14 Anne R b 21 John R b 23 t998 
RUST, LOUISE BARSTOW 252 Lincoln Ave New 
Brunswick N J teacher 
SANDERSON, RUTH GERTRUDE Granville stud 
Bay Path Inst 12-13 H S teacher Asbury Park N J 
13- t999 
SCAMMAN, EDITH 474 Portland Rd Saco Me 
[MAR 09] 
SEARCY, EDITH LOUISE (Mrs John W Stewart) 
122 N Hanover Ave Lexington Ky [m 08 I d] 
SHAW, CAROLINE NOBLE 271 Beacon St Boston 
BS T C Col U 09 dip Boston Sch of Occupational 
Therapy 23 dir occupational therapy Robert B 
Brigham Hosp 28-36 retired 
SHERMAN, FRANCES ELLA (Mrs Joseph Kilburn 
Pettengill) The Eddystone Detroit Mich <I>BK m 07 
h chemical engineer (d 34) ch Elinor b 10 Joseph K 
Jr b 11 RobertS b 23 (d 24) 1 gch lecturer extension 
ser U of Mich t974 
*SHULL, MARY MYRTLE (Mrs Charles 0 Long) 
d 41 
SHUPP, MARY REED 725 S Highland Ave Merion 
Pa [MA (pol econ and soc work) Col U 16 stud 
Sch of Philanthropy NYC 14] 
SILLIMAN, HENRIETTA Toulon Ill stud U of Ill 
04-05 MA (educ adm) Col U 24 stud Oxford 23-24 
prin Toulon H S 14-19 supt 24-32 retired tl030 
*SIMMONS, SARA ISABEL (Mrs Lester Hazen 
King) d 19 
SMALL, HARRIET STONE (Mrs Maurice I Flagg) 
c/o First Nat'! Bank Boston [stud Swain Sch of 
Design New Bedford m 09] 
SMITH, MARION ELLIS (Mrs Frederick Wilson 
McKee) 9 Chenery Ter Belmont ill 13 h food 
merchant (whlse) ch Elizabeth M b 14 Joan b 17 
Cynthia b 23 Nancy b 29 t1000 
SMITH, MILDRED EVELYN 175 Washington St 
Weymouth MA (history) BU 34 H S teacher 
Boston 19-
SMITH, OLIVE ANNE 8 E 96th St NYC MA (poli-
tical sci) Col U I 0 fashion coordinator Montgomery 
Ward NY 37-
SOMERS, MAY (Mrs Charles Stanley Thompson) 
50 McDonnell St Peterborough Ontario Canada 
<I>BK stud U of Berlin 10-11 m 27 h ins salesman 
s ch John E b 23 Welcome Wagon hostess 
SPICER, MOLLIE (Mrs John P Manning) Box 384 
Framingham [ch Pearce] 
*STARK, MAY SHEPHERD (Mrs L W Proeger) m 
16 1 s 1 d d 40 
STEVENS, RUTH FREDERICK 225 West End Ave 
NYC stud Miller Bus Sch NY 12 real estate and 
insurance 
STICKNEY, ALICE OLIVE 599 School St Lowell 
[not reached 1941] 
STILES, NETTIE MAY 422 Passaic Ave Passaic N J 
MA (educ and math) NYU 38 stud T C Col U 
27-28 mem Pi Lambda Theta teacher H S 14-23 
hd Math Dept 23-
STODDART, MARY MARGARET (Mrs Joseph P 
Eagleson) 169 Miller Ave Columbus Ohio ill 18 h 
attorney 
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*STONE, MABEL ANNIE MA 12 asst prof botany 
dept 17-23 d 23 t1314 
STOREY, DOROTHY HILLS (Mrs Perry S Ma-
hood) 163 Union St W Kingston Ontario Canada 
m 19 h merchant ch Dorothy b 21 Donald b 21 
(d 21) James b 22 
STRONG, MARGUERITE (Mrs M S Buzby) c/o 
Strong 4963 Kimbark Ave Chicago 
STROUT, LETTY AMANDA (Mrs Walter Edward 
Proctor) 22 Warren St Needham m 10 h engineering 
supt ch Edward H b 12 Robert R b 15 
STUDLEY, MARIAN HERBERT Russell Sage Col-
lege Troy NY MA (English) U of Mich 21 PhD 23 
professor Russell Sage Col 26- t1001 
SULZBACHER, RITA (Mrs Arthur S Kleeman) 
277 Park Ave NYC m 08 (div) ch Rita Halle b 09 
Louis J Halle Jr b 10 Joseph C Halle b 15 (d 17) 
Roger Halle b 18 2 gch m 34 Arthur S Kleeman 
banker t1002 
SUTTON, FLORENCE JENNIE [not reached 1941) 
SWEET, MARION ELMORE 457 Centre St Newton 
teacher Watertown H S 26-
TABER, MARY (Mrs Amos B Thacher) 118 Euston 
Rd Garden City NY [m 11 1 s] t1168 
TAPLEY, MARGARET (Mrs Henry Bassett Whit-
comb) 27 Keith Ave Campello m 14 h shoe mfr ch 
Martha b 16 Robert B b 17 
*TASKER, MADGE SCHOFIELD (Mrs Thomas F 
Taylor) m 16 1 s 1 d d 34 
*TILLOTSON, JEAN RYLE (Mrs Edward C Lee) 
m 09 1 s d 35 
TIMBERLAKE, MELLIE GROVER (Mrs Bay 
Edward Estes) Apt A-2 3 Ricker Pk Portland Me 
m 09 h lawyer and banker (d 37) ch Bay E Jr b 10 
Richard F b 12 Robert F b 13 Donald T b 16 8 gch 
TITUS, ALICE FLETCHER 111 Crest Rd Wellesley 
publicity work 
TOBEY, KATHARINE HART 79 Chestnut St 
Oneonta NY MA T C Col U 08 teacher State N Sch 
08- dept head 
*TUTTLE, GLADYS MARGARET (Mrs Alan 
Perkins) d 20 
VAN SKIVER, HAZEL BEALL (Mrs J Frank Felter) 
Eureka Ill m 13 h farmer ch Eunice b 18 Frances 
b 22 
VOLQUARDSEN, ANNA MARIE The Commodore 
Hotel NYC [<I>BK H S tchr lr<'ington NJ) 
*von ACH, KATHERINE FRANCES (Mrs Eugene 
McCall) stud U of Ch and Am Cons d 41 
WACKENHUTH, ELSA (Mrs John Baptist Stobaeus) 
357 Montrose Ave South Orange NJ m 11 h real 
estate broker ch John B J r b 12 Kurt b 13 Fred C 
b 15 Richard W b 23 
WALDO, ELISABETH (Mrs Walter Vanderbilt 
Scott) 951 Myrtle Ave Plainfield N J m 13 h civil 
engineer ch EleanorE b 14 Allison W b 15 Walter V 
Jr b 16 
*WALWORTH, FLORENCE ELISABETH (Mrs G 
Horace Williams) m 16 h merchant s ch Elizabeth 
A b 01 Margaret b 05 Virginia b 08 Parker b 13 
ch Walworth b 18 d 38 t1379 
WANAMAKER, NETTA LILLIAN (Mrs Gardner A 
Murfey) 2589 Overlook Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
MA (English lit) Western Res 40 m 09 h engineer 
(d 29) ch Martha C b 11 Lewis A b 13 1 gch 
WARNER, (MABEL) LOUISE (Mrs Charles E Moors) 
182 N Main St Plymouth NH m 13 h headmaster 
ch Charles E Jr b 14 Anne b 16 Helen b 17 1 gch 
WARREN, MARIE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Christopher 
Dyer Potter) Pine Manor Junior College Wellesley 
<I>BK m 12 h credit executive president Pine Manor 
Jr Col JO-
WASHBURN, JULIA GENEVIEVE 101 E Oxford St 
Duluth Minn [not reached 1941] t1380 
WATSON, ESTHER MEARNS 1806 Pine St Phila-
delphia [adv dept Strawbridge and Clothier] 
WATT, ETHEL HUNT 275 Harrison Ave Jersey 
City NJ teacher Bergen H S 19-41 retired t1003 
WEAVER, KATHARINE 29 Sixth Ave Gloversville 
NY <I>BK MA (chem physics and educ) Col U 21 
teacher Emma Willard Sch 10-
WHITE, FRANCES BAYLIES (Mrs John B Knox) 
30 Seeley Ave Portland Me m 10 h insurance (d 41) 
ch John R b 12 Esther B b 15 Lloyd W b 19 
WHITE, RUTH (Mrs Malcom Lowry) 6435 Indian 
Lane Kansas City Mo stud U of Wis 10-12 m 24 h 
engineer ch Rutherford W b 26 t797 
WHITNEY, MARION ELLEN (Mrs John Rae 
Robertson) 135 Prospect Ave Gloversville NY 
m 11 (h d 41) 
*WILBUR, NINA GERTRUDE (Mrs Harrison S 
Allen) m 11 d 29 
WITTE, MABEL (Mrs John A W Davis) Scotch Rd 
Titusville N J m 30 (h d 36) home econ teacher 
Trenton 
WOOD, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs Gordon Camp-
bell) Stoney Thorpe Hall Southam Warwickshire 
England fel Royal Photographic Soc m 09 h dir 
and mfr electrical appliances t1004 
WOOD, HELEN PORTER (Mrs Helen Wood 
Ashley) Ashwood Farm Rochester teacher Emma 
Willard Sch JO-
WRIGLEY, ABBY LORD Ogunquit Me MA (Latin) 
U of Mich 14 teacher Packer Col Inst 21-40 retired 
1907 Non-Graduates 
*ACKERLY, JENNIE BURTON (Mrs Edward E 
Beeman) enr 03-04 d 23 
ALLEN, BARBARA (Mrs Claude S Dawley) 3724 
Potomac St Dallas Tex enr 03-05 m 09 h owner 
public utilities ch Theresa S b 20 Elizabeth A b 22 
tl005 
ALLEN, THERESA AUSTIN (Mrs Howard Struble) 
519 E Adams Ave McAlester Okla enr 03-05 m 11 h 
corp exec ch Nyra A b 12 Barbara A b 14 4 gch 
tl005 
ALLEY, ELISABETH B 230 E Pedregosa St Santa 
Barbara Calif [enr 03-04] t1006 
BATCHELDER, HELEN GREELY (Mrs Henry 
Noyes Otis) 220 Locust St Danvers enr 03-05 m 19 
h engineer (d 40) 
*BEALE, OLIVE MARIE enr 03-04 d 31 
BEARDSLEY, ELEANOR M (Mrs Charles S Pills-
bury) 10020 S Winchester Ave Chicago [enr 03-04 
AB U of Ill 07 m 14) 
BECHTEL, GLADYS H [enr 03-) 
BENNETT, HELEN E (Mrs Emmett J Carter) 
1735 Fifth St Santa Monica Calif [enr 03-06 m 05) 
BLAISDELL, RUTH J (Mrs Abbott Hoare) 45 Brook 
St Manchester [enr 03-04] 
BLACKMAR, HELEN M [enr 03-) 
BRADY, KATHERINE E [22 George St Norwood 
enr 03-04] 
BROWNE, EVA G (Mrs Joseph L Tweedy) Knicker-
bocker (or San Angelo) Texas [enr 03-05) 
BROWNE, LILLIAN [enr 03-04) 
BUCHANAN, JESSIE 40 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston enr Sp 03-07 stud Oxford (music) 34 
Fontainebleau Sch of Mus France 37-39 
*BURR, MARY W (Minnie) (Mrs Nels Johann Leones) 
enr 03-04 BS U of Ch 07 m 09 1 s d 11 
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CABELL1 CLARA WINSTON (Mrs Murray M McGu1re) 5202 Riverside Dr Richmond Va enr 
03-05 m 07 Mayo M McGuire lawyer (d 16) ch 
William D b 08 Louisa W b 10 (d II) Richard A 
b 12 Clara b 14 (d 14) Mayo b 15 I gch m 42 Murray 
M McGuire asst to registrar U of Va 26-
CAIN, RUTH CHESTERMAN (Mrs Roy G Linley) 
825 Missouri St Lawrence Kans enr 03-0S m 08 h 
hardware salesman ch Chesterman C b 12 Alan G 
b 14 Jean R b 16 Lawrence C b 17 Alfred D b 20 
RuthEb21 
CALLAWAY, GRACE H (Mrs GilbertS Stout) 1327 
Peachtree St N E, Atlanta Ga [enr 03-04 m 23 h 
real estate) 
CLEMENT, LAURA (Mrs August Beltzner) 519 
Campbell St Joliet Ill [enr 03-05, 06-07 m 10 h audi-
tor ch August C b 14) 
COBURN, AMY (Mrs SuttonS Lyseth) 46 Beeching 
St Worcester [enr 02-05 grad Boston Museum Sch 
of Design 10 m 12 1 d) t633 
*COOKE, JESSIE PATTERSON (Mrs Charles F 
Noyes) enr 03-04 stud Barnard 04-05 m 06 Row-
land H Smith ch Dorothy, Alfred and Edith m 
Charles F Noyes d 36 t1007 
COUCH, CAROLINE AVIS Rest House Swansea 
enr 03-05 stud Bristol Co Business Sch 10 mis9ion-
ary secy Hankow China 14-38 retired 
DAVIS, ELEANOR MAY (Mrs Foster R Wheeler) 
[124 Lincoln St Framingham enr 03-04) 
*DODGE, ESTHER MARGARET (Mrs Julian 
Wells Maxson) enr 03-04 d 20 
EDSON, EDITH LOUISE (Mrs Louis L Bigelow) 
31 Oak St Shrewsbury enr Sp 03-05 m 07 h auditor 
ch Edson P b 08 Cynthia L b 11 3 gch 
EHRHART, LILA MARGUERITE (Mrs F Lowry 
Wall) 1724 Meridian Ave Miami Beach Fla enr 
03-04 m 10 h banker ch Mrs Frank Smothers Jr 
b 11 1 gch 
FENWICK, JANE F (Mrs George Kilpatrick) 14 Ryan 
St New Bedford [enr 03-04) 
FISKE, MARIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Raymond P 
Dellinger) 7 Shumway Circle Wakefield enr 03-05 
grad Framingham N Sch 09 m 12 h lawyer ch 
Elizabeth b 13 David b 15 Nancy b 18 Fiske b 22 
2 gch ti034 
FRENCH, MAUD M [enr 03-05) 
GILKEY, MABEL L [enr OJ-) 
GOLD, CAROLINE L (Mrs Byron T Harris) 10523 
Moorpark North Hollywood Calif [enr 03-05 m 05) 
HAGUE, ABBIE S (Mrs Abbie H Warren) [Gorham 
Me enr 03-04) t 1008 
HANNA, ALICE M (Mrs Findley) [enr 03-) 
HANSON, MADELINE McCLURE (Mrs Chester D 
Tripp) 1404 Forest Ave Evanston Ill enr 03-05 m 09 
h mining engr ch Lois H b 14 Madeline B b 17 5 gch 
HAWKINS, Helen M [enr 03-) 
HENDERSON, NELLIE M (Mrs Frank H Foss) 
South Windham Conn [enr 03-04 m 07 1 s) 
HILL, JEAN MacC (Mrs C J Williamson) 411 Sheri-
dan Ave New Castle Pa [enr 03-04 m 06 h clergy-
man 1 d) 
HOGE, VIRGINIA R (Marchesa E San Germano) 
[1606 17th St Washington DC enr 03-04 m 06) 
HOVEY, SILA M (Mrs Herbert W Hewitt) [251 
Rowena St Detroit Mich enr 03-04 m 10 1 d) 
HYNDMAN, RUTH [324 Mills Ave Wyoming Ohio 
enr 03-05 BA U of Ill 08) 
JACKSON, FLORENCE E (Mrs Leon C Quayle) 
[2127 E 105 St Cleveland Ohio enr 03-04) 
KENT, RUTH D [enr 03-) 
KENWORTHY, ADA L (Mrs Frederick Stott) [383 
Green Lane Roxborough Philadelphia enr 03-05 
m 06) 
LEAVITT, MILDRED B (Mrs John H Casey) 74 
Walnut St Natick [enr 03-06 m 09) 
LEONARD, PAMELlA A 534 Beacon St Boston 
[enr 03-05) 
*LEWIS, EV ANELLE enr 03-05 d 08 
LOGAN, MARJORIE S 430 S Second St Springfield 
Ill enr 03-04 PhB U of Ch 21 dip Church Sch of 
Art Chicago 18 dir art dept Milwaukee-Downer 
Col 21-
MALLORY, LAURA H [enr 03-) 
MATHESON, WINIFRED [enr 03-04) 
McMURRAY, JESSIE ARNOLD 610 Webster St 
Webster City Iowa enr 03-04 AB Grinnell Col 06 
asst libr Kendall Young Lib 
MILLIKAN, LOUISE A (Mrs Edwin S Good) 1120 
S Limestone Lexington Ky [enr 03-04 m 08 1 s) 
NOBLE, HEBE H (Mrs Hebe H N Grolle) 6171 Glen 
Oak St Hollywood Calif [enr 03-05 m 10) 
*NOYES, HELEN GALUSHA enr 03-06 d 
PARKER, GLADYS Steilacoom Wash enr 03-04 tchr 
Lincoln H S Tacoma t1031 
PICKETT, MARIE (Mrs Arthur E McClary) 17 Ter-
race St Malone NY enr 03-04 m 09 h lawyer (d 39) 
ch Nelson A b 10 Louise P b 12 William P b 25 t1035 
PIERCE, HAZEL E (Mrs Percy T Hincks) Rancho 
Lomo Live Oak Calif [enr 03-04 BL U of Cal 07 
m 11 1 s 1 d) t1527 
*PRICE, FANNY ANNETTE enr 03-07 d 07 
PRYOR, NAOMA M (Mrs Lorin S Fimple) Colorado 
State Hospital Pueblo Colo enr 03-04 stud U of 
Colo 05-07 m 10 h dentist ch James L b 13 F Bill-
man b 18 
RAND, ADELAIDE A (Mrs Liverus H Howe) Bay Rd 
North Falmouth enr 03-05 m 12 h life ins actuary ch 
Stephen R b 07 Elizabeth b 11 John H b 17 2 gch 
RENARD, BLANCHE L (Mrs Leo Greenwald) 75 
E 55th St NYC [enr 02-05) t873 
SANBORN, ALICE DOTY (Mrs Robert T Woodruff) 
45 E Ninth St NYC enr 03-05 m 11 h attorney ch 
Robert T Jr b 12 2 gch 
SCOTT, ADELINE M (Mrs Herbert S Agar) 214 
Western Way Princeton NJ [enr 03-04 m 18 1 s) 
SEARLE, HELEN E 90 Thompson Ave Babylon 
LI NY [enr 02-03, 04-06) t721 
SMITH, KATHARINE AUGUSTA [enr 03-04) 
STANLEY, HARRIET E 941 Buffum Ave Wichita 
Kans enr 04-05 BA Baker U Baldwin Kans 07 
stud Fairmount-Wichita 03-04 
STUART, THERESA CRYSTAL 15 W:abon .St 
Augusta Me enr 03-04 BS Sim 08 state l>br AI atne 
St Lib 17-
STUBBINS, UNA (Mrs Arthur P Stone) 241 S New 
Hampshire St Los Angeles enr 03-05 m 07 b 
engineer ch Elizabeth b 17 
SWANTON, BERTHA M (Mrs Roy H Bra.dford) 
138 Main St Andover enr 03-05 m 08 h text1les ch 
WilliamS b 09 Edward H b 11 Robert C b 21 (d 27) 
THAYER, MAUD P Georgetown Me [enr 03-05 
AB BU 08) 
*THOMAS, ETHEL MAUD enr 03-04 d 04 t1010 
VANDERVOORT, WINIFRED F (Mrs Stanley 
Rand) 115 Pine Woods Dr Tonawanda NY [enr 
03-05 m 10) 
VAN NO ORDEN FLORA R (Mrs William G Kiefer) 
11 Englewood Ave Brookline [enr 03-04 m 07 3 d) 
WATTERWORTH KATHLEEN W (Mrs Kathleen 
W Covey) 2110 W Fargo Apt 3 North Chicago [enr 
03-04 m 08) 
WEAVER FLORENCE COMSTOCK (Mrs Samuel 
K Piercy) 1107 Walnut St Allentown Pa enr 03-05 
m 07 h minister ch Elizabeth b 08 Mary K b 09 
2 gch ti011 
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WEAVER, MILDRED (Mrs Harry L Ransom) 445 
Willow St Lockport NY enr 03-05 m 13 h textile 
mfr ch Willard W b 14 David F b 17 1 gch t1011 
WHEELER, MARY PHELPS 3212 Amherst Ave 
Columbia SC enr 03-04, 22-23 fe! NY Sch of Social 
Work 11-12 dip 12 stud 30-31 assoc prof Sch of 
Social Work U of S C 34- t790 
WHITING, LAVINIA I 246 Oak St Holyoke [enr 
03-05] t732 
*WILLIAMS, MABEL ANNIE enr 03-05 d OS 
WITHERELL, NINA OLGA (Mrs Frank C Engelhart) 
921 Ridge Ave Evanston Ill enr 03-05 m 08 h execu-
tive ch Barbara b 19 artist 
WOLFE, CAROLYN (Mrs E J Dittus) [enr 03-04 
B Ped St N Sch Colo 08 m 11] 
WOOD, EDITH H (Mrs Edith WAtkinson) Walnut 
Ave Wayne Pa [enr 03-04] 
1908 Graduates 
ADAM~, EDITH Wellesley stud B M 10-11 head 
of house Wel 38-
ALDEN, ISABEL 310 Hibriten Way Lakeland Fla 
MA (education and botany) Col U 11 
ALLEN, GRACE BROMLEY (Mrs Samuel Bell) 
"Bromlea" Leicester Rd Branksome Pk Bourne-
mouth West England [m 13 ch Ruth] 
AMBLER, ORRA 5108 Dodge St Omaha Nebr 
[tchr Brownell Hall] 
AMES, HELEN (Mrs Emil Wicht) 908 Morney Dr 
Monterey Pk Calif [m 13 Mr Ball (d 32) m 40 Emil 
Wicht] 
ANDERSON, WILLYE (Mrs Frederic Hall White) 
936 11th Ave N Seattle Wash BA 09 m 10 h mortgage 
loans (d 20) ch Frederic H b 11 Horace A b 14 
Willye b 19 1 gch t1037 
ANDREWS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Will H Houghton) 
399 Fullerton Pkwy Chicago m 18 h educators ch 
Adelaide M b 15 Everett A b 16 ch Firman A b 19 
ASHLEY, SUSAN BROOMHALL (Mrs Rolland 
Marshall Tee!) Severna Pk Md m 11 h teacher ch 
Richard A b 13 Rolland M Jr b 16 
BAILY, EDNA HAMMON (Mrs Edgar E Trout) 
511 Woodland Ct Wayne Pa m 09 h real estate ch 
G Baily b 11 Robert W b 12 John H b 18 Edgar E 
b 20 
*BAIRD, BETSEY COE (Mrs Edwin Lowe Neville) 
m 22 h U S foreign service (retired) ch Richard N 
b 23 Edwin L Jr b 26 d 41 t1019 
BALDERSTON, JANE CANBY (Mrs DanielS Dye) 
Chengtu West China [MA (teaching methods) Col 
U 24 stud Pendle Hill and Swarthmore 32-33 m 19 
h missionary tchr] t1038 
BARBER, EDITH LOUISE Bernardston librarian 
Montague Mass 25-
*BARD, BERTHA d 29 t1039 
BARNES, MARION (Mrs Herbert M Uline) 55 
Penhurst Pk Buffalo NY [m 14 h merchandise mgr 
ch John B b 16 Marion b 19 David M b 26] t1040 
BARROW, SUE (Mrs Waller B Hunt) Afton Tates' 
Creek Pike Lexington Ky [m 08 h business and city 
comr ch David B and Waller B Jr] t1041 
BARRY, RUTH HARRIET (Mrs Orville Vosbury 
Derr) 10 N Fulton Ave Mt Vernon NY MA (teach-
ing of math) T C Col U 22 m 34 h engineer s ch 
Thomas L b 11 Lewis b 13 William b 18 Ralph E 
b 25 H S teacher Pelham 22-
BARTLETT, EDEE MARIE (Mrs Edee Bartlett 
Lewis) 306 River Rd Hilton Village Va [stud 
Buffalo Art Sch 09 Arts Guild Sch 10 m Julius J 
Lankes artist (div) ch Julius B, John M, Emily E 
and Elizabeth B] 
BECKER, EDITH W (Mrs Charles H Sto!zenbach) 
71 The Circle Buffalo NY m 20 h manager (d 39) 
t1042 
BENTON, ANNE GERTRUDE (Mrs Chester E 
Riebeth) 2421 Sheridan Ave S Minneapolis Minn 
Sigma Xi MA (bacteriology) U of Minn 18 PhD 34 
m 35 h jobbers ch Jane b 20 
BIKLEN, ALMA LOUISE (Mrs George L Wire) 
316 S Oak St Hinsdale Ill m 10 h lawyer (d 40) ch 
Louise b 12 David B b 16 1 gch t1043 
BLAKE, LAURA DELIUS (Mrs Archibald R Cussell) 
3815 N 38th St Tacoma Wash [stud Col U h lumber 
bus ch Elizabeth C] 
BLASL, HENRIETTA MARIE Library of Congress 
Washington DC cert NY St Lib Sch 09 chrg 
proofreading sec Descriptive Catlg Div 
BOWDEN, MABEL JOSEPHINE C Hotel Marlton 
3 W Eighth St NYC [<I>BK tchr and mus writer] 
BOYCE, HARRIET LAMKIN 32 Heights Rd Clifton 
N J [tchr Passaic] 
BROWN, ALICE CRARY 600 Mission St Salem Ore 
[MA 10] 
*BROWN, GLADYS AZUBAH (Mrs Ashton Rollins) 
m 08 ch Elizabeth and 1 s d 17 t1709 
BUFFUM, JESSIE MAY (Mrs John K Dudley) 
2345 N E 18th Ave Portland Ore m 12 h salesman 
ch John H B b 21 
BUSSEY, GERTRUDE CARMAN 5412 Purlington 
Way Baltimore Md <I>BK MA 10 PhD (philosophy) 
Northwestern U 15 stud Col U 08-09, 12-13 
professor Goucher Col 15- t704 
BYRNE, ALICE HILL c/o Mrs Scott W Baker 
921 W Walnut St Lancaster Pa <I>BK AM (Greek 
and Latin) BM 18 PhD 18 LittD Western Col 
Ohio 41 dean and prof Western Col 17-41 retired 
CALDWELL, ELVA ARETTA (Mrs George L 
Ramsey) 1236 Fourth Ave Columbus Ga [overseas 
service m 19] 
CAMERON, JESSIE M (Mrs Harris D Stone) 
Bishop St North Haven Conn m 13 h engineer ch 
Ruth C b 14 (d 24) Mary E b 19 Robert D b 26 
CARPENTER, RUTH (Mrs James Chester Woodley) 
616 Noyes St Evanston Ill cert Playground Sch 
Chicago 14 m 14 h jobber ch Mary B b 16 Robert 
b 19 W P A project technician and mgr dude ranch 
CARR, BERTHA NANCY 328 Pearl St Burlington Vt 
[not reached 1941] 
CARSON, VERA 672 Ferry Ave W Detroit Mich 
reference librarian Detroit Pub Lib 
CARTER, ISABEL HOPESTILL Yarmouth Me 
[stud Gorham Me NS 08-09 tchr (math) Madeira 
Sch] 
CARTER, LUCIA MAY (Mrs Albert S Harper) 
203 N Frederick Ave Oelwein Iowa PhB Grinnell 
07 m 16 h dentist ch Charles W b 17 Albert S b 20 
t1044 
CASE, FLORENCE LOUISE 144-32 35th Ave Flush-
ing NY MA (Latin and education) NYU 18, head 
Latin DePt Bayside H S NYC 36- . 
CHANDLER, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Harry S L 
Wallace) 201 E Dryden St Glendale Calif m 31 h 
civil service employee clerk Los Angeles Co Rd 
Dept 18-
COLE, MABEL STOOTHOFF (Mrs Frank A 
Storer) Villa Smithfield Gen Jose F Uriburn 
Zarate FCCA Argentine Republic SA [<I>BK 2 d] 
*COOPER, HELEN (Mrs Francis Meehan) m 08 d 12 
COOPER, MABEL (Mrs William Benton Wright Jr) 
Sandia Park NMex m 18 h phys and surgeon 
COPE, ELLEN c/o Herman Cope Media Pa [cert 
HPE 14] 
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CORTHELL, EVELYN (Mrs John Arthur Hill) 
264 N Ninth St Laramie Wyo m 11 h col dean ch 
Robert M b 12 John M b 13 Ross C b 15 Nellis E 
b 19 Sally E b 21 4 gch artist t1045 
CRANE, DAPHNE (Mrs Everett Dean Martin) 
1035 Harvard Ave Claremont Calif stud U of Ch 
09-10 T C Col U 27-28 m 10 Alfred E Drake 
(div) ch Edward F b 11 Jane M b 13 m 31 Everett 
D Martin professor (d 41) t1046 
CUMMINGS, HELEN M (Mrs Richard B Merrill) 
1621 Wayne Ave South Pasadena Calif m 11 h 
asst trust officer ch Elizabeth C b 12 John C b 15 
David H b 22 2 gch 
CURTIS, HELEN (Mrs Luther R Fowle) American 
Board Mission Box 142 Istanbul Turkey m 12 h 
missionary ch Curtis b 14 Farnsworth b 15 James 
W b 20 Helen J b 22 Richardson b 29 t65 
CURTIS, LEAH TOWER (Mrs Ernest Jesse Baker) 
955 High St Westwood m 12 h textile mfr t65 
CURTIS, PERMELIA J (Mrs C P George) c/o 
Merchants Nat Bank Topeka Kans m 14 h U S 
Army ch Ann b 19 Charles C b 21 
CUTTING, LAURA MOULTON (Mrs James Lee 
Wells) 2596 Bedford St Stamford Conn m 10 h 
manager (d 16) ch Dorothy b 12 1 gch teacher 
Stamford Z6-
DALEY, MARY WOOD 393 St Paul's Ave Staten 
Island NY MA 11 dir of education Sleighton Farm 
Sch Darling Pa 19-
DANA, AGNES SANBORN (Mrs Clarence R Howe) 
57 Holyrood Ave Lowell MA Br 09 m 11 h manu-
facturer ch Dana E b 13 (d 22) Virginia b 17 Ed-
ward D b 23 1 gch 
DAVID, LEILA E (Mrs William F Shirley) 902 W 
Main St Marshalltown Iowa <I>BK m 16 h supt of 
city schs ch David W b 22 
DAVIS, ADA ELLEN (Mrs Clare M Stecher) 306 
Cocoanut Row Palm Beach Fla [m 25 h citrus 
grower and writer] 
DAVIS, FRANCES EUNICE (Mrs John W Beardslee 
Jr) 25 Seminary PI New Brunswick NJ <I>BK MA 
(classics) U of Ch 09 stud Sim 11-12 m 12 ch John 
W III b 14 William A b 16 Frank P b 18 David C 
b 25 Ellen b 29 
DENISON, KATHERINE (Mrs Frederick E Gignoux) 
Cape Elizabeth Me [m 12 s ch Marie and Fred ch 
Edward, Margaret and Natalie 1 gch] t1047 
DOWNEY, HELEN MAHER 10 Trowbridge Rd 
Worcester AM (psych and educ) Clark U 09 teacher 
H S Worcester 11- t1048 
DRAPER, ADA WINIFRED Sidney Iowa [not 
reached 1941] t1049 
*DROUET, LILLIAN (Mrs George E Norton) stud 
Curry Sch of Expression Boston m 12 1 s d 29 
DRUMMOND, LUCILLE B (Mrs James D Black) 
Box 127 Oldsmar Fla m 08 (div) ch Stuart R 
Cecil Jr b 14 m 26 ]ames D Black h Fed Roads 
Adminstrn 
DRUMMOND, MARGUERITE ALISON (Mrs 
George Martin Illges) Oakwood PI Salem Wis 
m 21 ch Sally s ch George M Jr b 12 
*DULING, EMMA MATILDA (Mrs James Arthur 
Ewing) m 09 1 d d 39 
DULUDE, CORINNE RENA (Mrs John J Long) 
218 W Second St Aberdeen Wash [m 13 h indus-
trial eng ch b 14 (d 14)] 
DURELL, MARIAN Belleplain NJ [RN City Hosp 
NYC 21 AM (history) U of Mich 33 supt of nurses 
U of Mich Hosp] 
DURFEE, PAULINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Harold C 
Chapin) 290 Pine St Lowell cert Sim Sch Soc Work 
09 m 17 h professor ch Nancy 0 b 18 Edward C b 21 
Elizabeth D b 23 John W b 30 t1050 
EARLE, MARION G 43 Granite St New London 
Conn head Science Dept Williams Mem Inst H S 
for Girls Z 5-
ELSMORE, ANNE 207 Edgewood Ter South Orange 
N J MA (classics) Col U 32 teacher The Beard Sch 
Orange 36- t1051 
ERWIN, MARGARET (Mrs M Erwin Schevill) 
77a Tamalpais Rd Berkeley Calif stud U of Cal 
11-12 U of Ariz 40-42 m 12 Rudolph Schevill 
professor (div) ch Erwin b 13 (d 23) Karl E b 15 
James E b 20 1 gch lecturer U of Ariz t1052 
EUSTIS, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs William L 
Hatcher) 2233 Marion St Columbia SC cert Biblical 
Sem NYC 19 m 16 Francis M Edwards missionary 
(d 24) m 30 William L Hatcher teacher and clergy-
man missionary Brazil 16-33 t925 
EVANS, RACHEL REBECCA (Dr Rachel E Ander-
son) 112-55 I 78th PI St Albans LI NY [MS Lehigh 
24 PhD (chemistry) Col U 29 m 10 George J 
Anderson teacher (div) ch James chmn phys science 
Andrew Jackson H S NYC] 
FARR, MARGARET (Mrs Robert A Schmucker) 
545 Union St Hudson NY m 17 h H S teacher ch 
Robert A Jr b 18 
FARRAR, ALICE WHITNEY 95 Walnut St Abington 
<I>BK I Brockton H S 11-Z6 head math dept Z6-
t1053 
FARWELL, HELEN MARGARET 244 N Charlotte 
St Lancaster Pa MA (history) Col U 20 stud Col U 
32-33 teacher and head of Upper Sch, The Shippen 
Sch 34-
FERBSTEIN, FANNIE (Mrs Victor Greiff) 555 N 
Portage Path Akron Ohio [m 22] 
FISKE, GEORGIANA KEITH Common East, 
Grafton BA 09 H S teacher Worcester 
FLANDERS, MIRIAM NESMITH ll8 Main St 
Andover 
FLETCHER, EURETTA FRANCES (Mrs Herbert 
W P Putnam) 6 Chestnut St Claremont NH <I>BK 
m 10 h ins stenographer (d 18) ch Eliot W b 13 
1 gch asst housekeeper 
FOOTE, M HORTENSE (Mrs Terry W Tuthill) 
Kings Highway Mattituck NY stud U of Vt 04-05 
m 11 h banker ch Terry R b 16 
*FORDHAM, ALICE SAYRE (Mrs Frank B Monsell) 
d 20 
FREDERICK, LILLIAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Freder-
ick C Bangs) 28 Grandview Ter Tenafiy N J stud 
Oberlin 05-06 MusB 11m 19 h lawyer ch Marion E 
b 22 piano teacher 
FULLER, DOROTHY RATHBONE (Mrs William A 
Vawter II) Benton Harbor Mich m 10 h executive ch 
Dorothy F b 12 Virginia H b 16 William A III b 19 
Gordon F b 23 t170 
FULLER, ERNESTINE WELLS Lake Helen Fla 
[MA 11 BS Sch of Lib Ser Col U 29] 
GIFFORD, ALICE C West Falmouth cert St Nor 
Sch Bridgewater Mass 01 BA 07 MA (rei education) 
BU 26 librarian 
GIFFORD, ALMIRA (Mrs Francis Goodell) 4310 
Montgomery Ave Bethesda Md m 20 h engineer 
GILBERT, AMY PHILLIPS 177 Emerson PI Brook-
lyn NY cert HPE 20 stud T C Col U 24-25 
head dept phys ed Pratt I nst ZO-
GLADDING, GERTRUDE (Mrs William E Hartigan) 
Norwich NY BS (kindergarten) Col U 11 m 12 h 
physician ch Mary b 13 Betsy b 15 Albert G b 23 
2 gch social director Orlando Fla t1056 
GOLD, MARY SYDNEY 107 Orlin AveS E Minnea-
polis Minn MA (hist and pol science) U of Minn 21 
stud U of Minn 30-32 mem Pi Lamba Theta 
exec secretary and lecturer 
GOODING, LORA (Mrs Lora Gooding Tanner) 
c/o Mrs Fred Hart 6407 W Sixth St Los Angeles 
Calif [m 11 Clarence L Tanner 1 s 1 d] 
*GORDON, ELISABETH (Mrs John K Irvine) m 10 
d 27 
GRANT, ETHEL VALE (Mrs George E Cary) 6 
Church St Bradford stud Sch for Soc Workers 
Boston 09-10 m 12 h clergyman 
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GRAY, MARIE ADELE (Mrs A George Keating) 
Merced Falls Calif cert Los Angeles Pub Lib Sch 22 
stud U of S Cal m 09 h mining engr 
GREENWOOD, E ROSAMOND 184 Jackson St 
Lawrence secy to headmaster Phillips Academy 
GREGORY, ABBY WILLARD (Mrs W Fred Willcox) 
29 Oxford St Winchester m 10 h manufacturer ch 
W Fred Jr b 10 Phillip G b 10 1 gch 
*GREGORY, EVALYN ALICE (Mrs Harry A Sever-
son) d 33 
GRIFFIN, ALICE L 39 Appian Way West Barrington 
RI 
•GROUT, ETHEL MAUDE dip Sch of Fine and 
Applied Arts Pratt Inst 16 d 38 
GRUNEWALD, MARTHA EMMA (Mrs Carl 
Spencer Dakan) 3102 E 65th St Seattle Wash m 10 
h professor ch Patricia M b 12 Carl G b 13 Spencer 
G b 14 Emma-Jane b 22 t10S7 
GURLITZ, CHRISTINA (Mrs John W Frost) 193 
Bedford Rd Pleasantville NY [m 14 h lawyer ch 
Amy L b 1S (d 1S) William b 17 Stevens L b 20 
HunterS b 2S) t10S8 
HALL, JANE SPRUNT 820 Princess St Wilmington 
NC MA (phil and psych) 12 t750 
HALLAM, MARGUERITE (Mrs Arthur Lynn 
Mathews) 2471 Micheltorena St Los Angeles stud 
U of S Cal and U C L A m 09 h Govt officer ch 
Hallam b 10 Hortense b 16 3 gch teacher Los 
Angeles Z4-
HAMLIN, GEORDIE HORTENSE (Mrs Frank W 
Knight) 45 Hilltop Dr Nichols Bridgeport Conn 
m 1S h sch superintendent ch Eleanor A b 16 t10S9 
HANCOCK, DOROTHY (Mrs Arthur L Smythe) 
View St Franklin NH m 09 h banker (d 39) ch 
Barbara b 10 Shirley b 12 Nancy b 14 3 gch t1060 
HARDY, MARY JOSEPHINE Business: Lincoln 
College Lincoln Ill Home (summer) Winterport Me 
MA (French and German) Mid Col 24 stud U of 
Berlin 11 Sorbonne 12 dept head Lincoln Col 30-
HARTWELL, HELEN THURBER (Mrs Walter 
Douglas Swaffield) 44 Winthrop St Taunton m 10 
h clergyman ch Esther H b 12 Frederick H b 1S 
Miriam N b 16 Gordon D b 19 Millicent R b 24 
ti061 
HATHAWAY, EMILY NEWTON (Mrs Sidney A 
Madison) 174 Ellsworth Ave Springfield m 27 h 
pipe organ builder ch Charles W b 28 social worker 
t1063 
HAZARD, DOROTHY (Mrs S Foster Hunt) 233 
Medway St Providence RI cf>BK m 12 Edwin C 
Witherby executive (d 19) ch Constance b 13 
(d 29) Thomas H b IS Frederick R H b 17 m 23 
S Foster Hunt export mgr ch Deborah b 2S 
HAZELTINE, KATHARINE S (Mrs Lewis Bayles 
Paton) The Baldwin School Bryn Mawr Pa BD 
(Biblical lit) Thea! Sem Hartford Conn 22 stud 
B M m 2S h professor (d 32) s ch Suvia b 97 3 gch 
teacher 38-
HAZLETT, MARY (Mrs John Lytle) Hanover Ill 
m 09 h clergyman ch Nathalie b 12 Nancy M b 21 
I gch 
HEATLEY, MARGARET (Mrs Charles E Moss) 
Milner Park Univ Johannesburg South Africa 
[MA (botany) 13 m 21 h professor (d 30) ch Charles 
H b 22 (d)) 
HECKER, ALICE ESTELLA (Mrs Harris A Rey-
nolds) 95 Pinehurst Rd Belmont [MS (soc ser) Sim 
13 m 13 h secy Mass Forest and Park Assn ch 
Harris b 14 Howard b 16 Clinton b 20 Preston b 21] 
HENRY, E GEORGIA (Mrs William 0 Whipps) 
625 Dearborn Ave Helena Mont m 22 h engineer 
clerk Supreme Court Helena 21-34 
HERBERT, JOSEPHINE BELLE (Mrs Harold P 
Atkinson) 162 Booth Ave Englewood N J MA (edu-
cation) Col U 17 m 37 h accountant head English 
Dept Miss Spence's Sch for Girls 17-28 
HICKS, BELLE BROWN (Mrs Robert E Briggs) 
21 Saxon Ter Newton Highlands stud Sim 08-09 
m 11 h salesman ch Donald H b 12 Richard Db 14 
Florence E b 1S Katharine B b 16 David W b 29 
3 gch 
HOLLETT, ELOISE (Mrs Walter S Davison) 99 
Claremont Ave NYC m IS h prof and exec dir 
ch Rod eric H b 16 W Phillips b 18 John H b 30 
HOPKINS, ALICE CHASE (Mrs Walter R Durie) 
Cherry Garden Kingston Jamaica B W I [stud N E 
Cons 09-10 m 16 (h d 33) ch Walter A b 20) 
HOSKA, IMOGENE H (Mrs Imogene H Doe) 
1200 Massachusetts Ave Cambridge m 08 Thomas 
B Doe engineer (div) ch Thomas B Jr b 12 1 gch 
asst to vice-dean and head of dormitory Tufts Col 
HOW!>1 ETHEL CHRISTINE (Mrs Arthur F Cary) 25 Marion Rd Watertown m 14 Alec C Gibson 
editor (d 36) ch Richard C b 19 Edmund H b 21 
m 39 Arthur F Cary engineer 
HOWES, LILLA VICTORIA (Mrs Franklin B Lee) 
143 Farmington Rd Utica NY m 09 h lumber sales-
man exec secy Am Red Cross Utica 
HOWLAND, SUSAN DALE Trumansburg NY 
HUBBARD, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Edward C Prescott) 
Moylan Pa [h engineer ch John H and Eleanor P) 
HUBLEY, EDNA M 429 E 64th St NYC MA (educa-
tion) NYU 32 H S teacher NYC Z8-
HUFF, MAUDE E (Mrs Maude H Young) 162 
Central St Somerville m 10 Henry G W Young 
mfgr and mfgr's agent (div) ch Constance L b 12 
Richard W b 21 1 gch 
HUNTER, FLORENCE I (Mrs Ralph E Drake) 
90-27 179th PI Jamaica LI NY PdB NY St Col for 
T 09 m 14 ch Ralph E Jr b 19 James H b 22 ti064 
HUTCHINSON, BERTHA M 5 Berwick Rd Lexing-
ton 
JAMESON, ETHEL MAY 469 Webster St Needham 
Heights [not reached 1941) 
JENISON, LOUISE ISABEL (Mrs Louise J Peet) 
2833 Ross Rd Ames Iowa cf>BK Sigma Xi MS 
(chemistry) 11 Horton-Hallowell fel 12-13 stud 
U of ZUrich 12-13 PhD (nutrition and physiology) 
Iowa St Col 2} m 16 William H Peet teacher ch 
William H Jr b 19 prof and head of household 
equipmt Iowa St Col 30- t106S 
JOHNSTON, MINNIE ELISE 77 Popham Rd 
Scarsdale NY 
JONES, HANNAH MARY (Mrs Edwin W Broome) 
120 Monroe St Rockville Md [m 18 h supt of schs 
ch Eleanor A) 
JONES, JESSIE MILLER 3254 Third St San Diego 
Calif stud U of Cal 03-0S Prince Sch 20-21 MEd 
H21BSSim21 
JONES, MARGARET FULLER (Mrs John E 
Porter) Green Tree Inn Hebron Yarmouth Co NS 
stud Ohio StU 30-31 m 10 Charles C Johnson coal 
operator (d 30) ch Edward D H b 11 Sarah A b 13 
1 gch m 37 John E Porter inn keeper and artist 
asst inn keeper 
JONES, NELLIE LUCRETIA 869 Union St Man-
chester NH [stud Grenoble U, Sorbonne and Col U 
tchr] 
JUDSON, HELEN SHELDON Vernon NY <l>BK 
teacher Syracuse NY Zl-
KASSON, MARGARET (Mrs Clay B O'Dell) 103 N 
Perry St Johnstown NY stud Sim 23 m 28 h 
salesman 
KENNARD, MARY HELEN (Mrs Ellsworth Miner) 
2304 N Jackson St Arlington Va m II h analyst ch 
Richard Y b 12 Helen W b 14 Elisabeth F b 16 
Harriet G b 18 John H K b 25 3 gch 
KENT, MARGARET 1 Pine St Exeter NH 
KILLARS, JANE (Mrs D E Taylor) 166 Water St 
Stonington Conn BA 09 m 16 h physician (d 33) 
ch John K b 19 Graham b 20 (d 22) William E b 25 
teacher 34-
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KINGMAN, BESSIE R 503 W Elm St Brockton 
exec brokerage house Z0-40 tt066 
KNOWLTON, EVELYN M South Essex 
La PIERRE, HATTIE FRANCES (Mrs Truman 
Hayes) 15 Park Ave Cambridge m 09 h insurance 
broker ch Truman La P b 10 Frances b 12 Nancy 
b IS Margery b 23 1 gch ti068 
LAUGHTON, LIZBETH R Smith College North-
ampton 
LITTLE, ELEANOR HOWELL Old Scrogie Clap-
board Hill Road Guilford Conn MA (educ psych) 
Col U IS stud Col U 16-17 mem Conn Legislature 
41-43 
LITTLEFIELD, ESTELLE E (Mrs Robert Lang) 
Chatham m 17 h importer and exporter ch Robert 
Jr b 18 (d 18) Roberta b 19 Hallett C b 20 Richard L 
b 22 gift shop owner 
*LOCKWOOD, DOROTHEA SHELDON (Mrs B 
Edgar Bradley) m 13 d 22 
LORENZ, HELEN BEURY (Mrs George D Graeff) 
58 S Second St Chambersburg Pa m 19 h clergy-
man ch George D Jr b 21 Helen L b 2S tt069 
*LOVE, ROMA L (Mrs W L Theobald) d 18 
LYDECKER, NATHALIE (Mrs Horace T Dyer) 
Diamond Hill House Cos Cob Conn m 09 h engi-
neer ch Charles L b 11 Josephine T b 14 2 gch 
MANDEVILLE, ADELAIDE A (Mrs Colyer G 
Wentworth) 4920 Russell Ave S Minneapolis Minn 
m 10 h insurance and real estate ch John M b 12 
Colyer G Jr b 14 2 gch 
MANN, GERTRUDE LOUISE (Mrs Willard Lewis) 
Forest Hills Augusta Ga m 10 Grandville R Jones 
professor (d 18) ch Grandville R Jr b 11 Hilda M 
b 14 David M b 16m 41 Willard Lewis s ch Willard 
D b IS Hildegarde b 16 Guy S b 23 1 gch t1109 
MARGERUM, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Clarence A 
Kirkpatrick) 48 E Central Ave Moorestown NJ 
m 11 h physician (d 16) ch David B b 13 Lawrence 
A b 14 Lilla C b 16-11070 
MARKLEY, BEATRICE MADELEINE (Mrs Charles 
E Bell) 760 Keeler Ave Berkeley Calif [MA (Ger-
man and Latin) Col U 10 stud Cooper Union NYC 
10-11 m 11 (h d 33) ch Charles E Jr b 12 Harry H 
b 14 Roger V b IS] 
MARVIN, GERTRUDE LEAVENWORTH (Mrs 
John Howell Williams) (See 1907) 
*MASON, IDA LUCILE d 10 
MAXSON, JULIA WELLS (Mrs A Hamilton Spicer) 
51 Elm St Westerly RI m 08 h dentist ch Albert D 
b 12 Adelaide T b 16 I gch t1071 
McCARROLL, MARY EMMA 722 E Ridgewood Ave 
Ridgewood NJ stud T C Col U 28-29 dir religious 
educ Westminster Presby Church Wilmington Del 
Z9- t1072 
*McCHESNEY, MARTHA EDNA (Mrs G Harry 
Muth) d 27 
McFARLAND, HELEN M (Mrs Bennett C Douglass) 
122 Summit St Burlington Vt m 13 h col teacher ch 
Martha b 18 1 gch 
McGARRY, VIRGINIA (Mrs Robert H Loomis) 
190 Forest Ave West Newton m IS h investment 
counsel ch Robert F b 16 Richard S b 20 David B 
b 25 
McGLASHAN, RUTH (Mrs Ruth MeG Lane) 71 
Woodland Rd Auburndale BS (Library Sch) Sim 
22 EdM H 39 ch Margaret H b 14 librarian M I T 
35- tt067 
MciNTOSH, A BERDENA 509 W !21st St NYC 
stud Col U 16 T C Col U 18-19 adviser and sac 
dir Horace Mann Sch far Bays NYC 18- ti073 
MciNTOSH, HENRIETTA MARGUERITE (Mrs 
Fred D Boice) 2410 Carey Ave Cheyenne Wyo 
BA U of Wyo 07 stud U of Wyo 28 m 16 h cattle-
man ch Fred D Jr b 17 Robert M b 19 choir director 
Z8- tl074 
MciNTOSH, MILDRED LUCY Canyon Ranch 
Slater Colo BA U of Wyo 06 rancher and slack 
grower Z1- ti074 
McLEAN, LORNA W (Mrs William D Milne) 22 
Myrtle Blvd Larchmont NY m 10 h engineer ch 
George MeL b IS Douglas D b 17 
MEVIS, GERTRUDE ALCLIFFE (Mrs Stuart 
Llewellyn Henderson) 931 Hillcrest Rd Ridgewood 
N J m 14 h engineer ch Martha A b IS Robert S 
b 16 David M b 18 Laurance G b 23 ti07S 
MILLS, MARGARET (Mrs Paul Bradford Badger) 
235 N Maple Ave Greenwich Conn m 14 h executive 
ch Daniel B b IS Paul B Jr b 17 Carlton M b 24 t36 
MOORE, EMILY COMFORT (Mrs Alfred W Hincks) 
2707 Regent St Berkeley Calif MA (English) U of 
Cal 18 stud U of S Cal 13-14 U of Idaho 14-lS 
m 29 h retired 
MOORE, LOUISE 127 S Hamilton St Poughkeepsie 
NY <l>BK MSc (soc econ) Sim 26 agt indus educ, 
U S Office of Educ Washington DC ti076 
*MORRILL, EDITH HARRISON MA U of Mich 20 
stud Cor U 08-09 d 39 tl077 
MORRISON, STELLA WIGGIN 4628 Washington 
Blvd Indianapolis Ind stud U of Ch 04-0S book-
keeper L E Morrison & Co 17-
MOSELEY, MARY GRACE (Mrs Raymond B Hem-
enway) 26 Glendale Rd Sharon [not reached 1941] 
MOULTON, OLIVE HAZEL (Mrs Olive Moulton 
Walmsley) Springvale Me DO Am Sch of Osteo-
pathy 20 m 20 Asa G Walmsley physician 
NEWBOLD, INEZ REBECCA (Mrs Jacob Steinbach 
Jr) 589 Westwood Ave Long Branch NJ m IS h 
lawyer 
NILES, ELIZABETH MARGARET Box 800 Carmel 
Calif [librarian] 
NOSS, MARY THEODORA 48 University Ter 
Athens Ohio BA 09 MA (French) Col U 17 stud 
Col U 2S-26 Docteur de I'Univ Sorbonne 32 
prnfessar Ohio U 14-
NOYES, FRANCENA LOUISE (Mrs Charles A 
Thompson) 1141 Walnut St Newton Highlands 
stud Sim 08-09 m 09 h physician (d 40) ch Martha 
A b 11 Catherine L b 12 Alice J b 13 Charles A Jr 
b 17 Lewis B b 19 Harry A b 19 2 gch mgr physi-
cian's office 
OLDS, MAVE COWDERY 55 Broadway Tacoma 
Wash [not reached 1941] 
OWEN, MARIE-LOUISE (Mrs J D Earl Allen) 
110 S Pennock Ave Upper Darby Pa h banker 
(d 30) ch Charlotte L b 12 Martha P b 18 
*PAUL, HARRIET CATHERINE d 38 t11SS 
PEROT, ELISABETH V (Mrs J Howard Cloud) 
11 W Montgomery Ave Ardmore Pa dip Sch of 
Soc Work Philadelphia 11 m 14 h physician ch 
Deborah b 20 Laurence P b 23 ti078 
PETERSON, ADELINE CHRISTINE 556 Brecken-
ridge St Buffalo NY [stud Cor U about 11] 
PETERSON, MARGARET LEWERS P 0 Box 3313 
Honolulu TH [not reached 1941] tl733 
PFEIFFER, GENEVIEVE FOLSOM (Mrs Frank 
Manchester Taylor) RFD 1 Dover NH m 09 Lucius 
F Hallett engineer (div) ch Lucius F Jr b 10 John F 
b 12 Robert C b 13 James B b IS Moses Db 17 
Katherine b 20 Oliver S b 23 4 gch m 28 Frank M 
Mansfield mining engr (d 30) lecturer ti079 
*PIPER, ELEANOR d 42 t610 
*POOR, ALICE PERRY d 08 t728 
POPE, DOROTHY (Mrs Harry C Kramer) 3033 
Ellicott St Washington DC m 23 h retired ch 
Harris b 26 Mollie b 29 
PRATT, MARGARET (Mrs John H Gaby) 309 Main 
St Kellogg Idaho m 12 h merchant ch John W 
b 13 Lewis P b 14 Margaret A b 15 Elizabeth J 
b 18 George E b 21 Walter D b 27 
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QUESTROM, THETIS GREELY (See 1907) 
RAEDER, RUTH WEIR (Mrs Charles C Mook) 
231 Chestnut Ave Metuchen N J Sigma Xi MA 
(geology and chem) 11 stud M I T 08-11 Col U 
12-18 m 14 h professor ch Gertrude E h 18 Ruth W 
h 20 Caryl C h 30 
*RAWN, ISABEL NAUMAN (Mrs Thomas L Perry) 
m 15 h farmer ch Thomas L b 16 Isabel L b 17 
Phoebe M h 21 Priscilla b 25 d 36 t\080 
RAYMOND, MARY FRANCES (Mrs D Henry 
Miller) Cannondale Conn m 11 h manufacturer ch 
Samuel J b 13 (d 41) Esther D b 15 Mary L b 17 
Raymond C b 19 1 gch t1081 
RAZE, AVA JANE (Mrs Cecil Ray Boman) 417 N Oak 
Park Ave Oak Park Ill m 21 h supervisor ch Cecily 
A b 22 lecturer 
REYNOLDS, HOPE (Mrs A Stuart Myers) 510 
Valley Rd Upper Montclair N J m 15 h editor ch 
Peter V b 17 Nancy C b 18 Gordon S b 27 t1082 
*RIMMER, MARJORIE (Mrs Ralph F Whitehead) 
d 19 
*ROBERTS, HENRIETTA WESTWOOD (Mrs 
Harold G Booth) m 18 h clergyman ch William R 
b 19 George H b 21 d 41 
ROBERTSON, HARRIET MAY (Mrs Clifford S 
Ashmun) 1318 W 47th St Minneapolis Minn m 19 h 
securities ch Sarah J b 20 Clifford S Jr b 23 vice-pres 
C S Ashmun Co t908 
ROBERTSON, LUCILE 19 Lake Ave Wolcott NY 
stud Col U 17-18 
ROBINSON, ARABELLE (Mrs David Minturn 
Kennard) 637 W 58th St Kansas City Mo stud 
Berlin U 11-12 m 13 h realtor ch Elizabeth b 17 
Barbara b 19 Arabelle b 22 t1084 
SAMPSON, MAUD E (Mrs Herbert L Smart) 24 
Thurman St Everett cert North Adams N Sch 09 
m 16 h machinist ch Harriette S b 17 Virginia b 19 
Frederick L b 20 Shirley E b 21 Alma L b 23 Lloyd 
w b 25 
SANBORN, AMY ELIZABETH (Mrs N Dane 
Rawson) North Woodstock Conn [m 16 h farmer ch 
Elizabeth] 
SAVILLE, GERNA(Mrs Lewis M Walker) 52 Garden 
St Cambridge BS Sim 13 m 14 h physician (d 39) 
a sst field dir Am Red Cross Camp Edwards Mass 
SAWYER, CAROLINE GILLIS (Mrs George A 
Campbell) 129 Bellevue Ave Upper Montclair N J 
stud R 11-12 Sim 12-13 m 13 h engineer (retired) ch 
Alexander H b 15 (d 29) Ashley S b 18 
SCHNEIDER, ETTA MAY (Mrs Robert McWilliam 
Miller) 617 North Ave New Rochelle NY m 09 
Charles W Turner broker (div) m 21 Robert MeW 
Miller lawyers ch Margaret b 12 ch Patricia A b 25 
Robert MeW Jr b 27 1 s gch kitchen consultant t1085 
SCOTT,KATHARINE360E 50th St NYC stud Col U, 
New Sch for Soc Research staff mem Nat Bd 
YWCA, NYC 10- t655 
SCRIBNER, ETHEL CYNTHIA 430 San Marino 
Ave Pasadena Calif stud Beloit Col 03-05 cert 
Nat Tr Sch YWCA, NYC 15 cert Nanking Lang 
Sch 22 stud U of London 35-36 attendance supr 
Los Angeles pub schs 30-
SECCOMBE, MARGARET (Mrs Harold T Patten) 
8 Addams Hall Trinity Ct 175 Dartmouth St Boston 
[BA 10 h lawyer (d 37) ch William S (d 38) and 
Margaret] 
SEMLER, FRIDA (Mrs Mortimer A Seabury) Weston 
[stud R 26 m 12 h banker ch Mortimer A Jr b 13 
George b 17 2 gch] 
SHONK, EMILY WEAVER (Mrs Clarence E Han-
cock) 1650 James St Syracuse NY m 12 h lawyer 
ch JohnS b 14 
SIMS, MARY SOPHIA STEPHENS 136 E 67th St 
NYC [PhD (social and research method) NYU 36 
secy YWCA] 
SKINNER, HELEN CHOATE 59 Baltimore St Lynn 
stud Sim Sch of Social Work 21-22 visiting teacher 
Lynn 26-
SMITH, BLANCHE HOWARD (Mrs Blanche S 
Barnard) 46 Wedgemere Ave Winchester BS Sim 
(lib science) 13 m Thomas A Barnard (div) ch 
Lois b 21 Elizabeth b 24 Stuart B b 25 
SMITH, FLORENCE MARIE (Mrs I Henry Farn-
ham) [1315 N Second St Harrisburg Pa m 10 ch 
Charles H b 14] 
*SMITH, MARION EVELYN (Mrs Gerald K 
Wardle) m 14 h salesman (div 33) ch Evelyn F 
b 15 (d 15) Fred H b 16 Jane b 21 d 35 
SNOW, ANNA JOSEPHINE (Mrs Archibald T 
Shorey) 75 Downing St Brooklyn NY m 12 h state 
consv inspector aPt house mgr 22-
SOFFEL, SARA M 16 Greenbush St Pittsburgh Pa 
<I>BK (bon) BL U of Pa 16 LLD Wilson Col 35 U of 
Pitt 39 mem Order of Corf (U of Pitt) alum trustee 
40- judge of Common Pleas Ct Com of Pa 42-
SOMMER, LAURIE E (Mrs Ralph Mosher) 46 
Elmwood Pk Tonawanda NY m 10 h teacher (d 36) 
ch William E b 13 
SPENCER, EFFIE MARTHA (Mrs Flynn Russell 
Person) 9 Walnut St Ware m 09 h banker ch 
Leland b 11 Priscilla b 17 Grace b 19 t1086 
STEPHENSON, RUTH (Mrs Beverly S King) 
81 Sound View Ave White Plains NY m 16 h 
architect (d 35) s ch Elizabeth ch Catharine b 17 
Beverley b 20 3 gch t952 
*STRIEBY, HELEN GITANA (Mrs Alan H Remsen) 
AM Colorado Col m 10 1 d d 22 
SWETT, GRACE BERTHA 24 Wadsworth Ave 
Waltham [not reached 1941] 
TAFT, MAY ELLA (Mrs Ernest C Drew) Box 331 
Narberth Pa BS Sim (lib science) 12m 19 h engineer 
ch Dorothea b 31 (d 31) 
TATUM, LUCY RICHARDSON (Mrs Elias R Beadle) 
Cazenovia NY [m 11 Geoffrey G Burlingame 
promoter (d 37) ch Katherine B b 20 m 39 Elias R 
Beadle U S Army (retired)] t1087 
THOMPSON, HELEN (Mrs Hubert Shedd) 15 
George St Medford m 09 h research editor ch 
Donald T b 19 curator 
TILFORD, ELLA MARY (Mrs Guy T Ellis) 214 
Pleasantview Ave Louisville Ky m 10 ch Elizabeth 
T b 12 Guy T Jr b 14 Jane T b 19 soloist t1088 
TYLER, AGNES RUTH (Mrs William J Baird) 
Milford Cottage Albermarle Pk Asheville NC 
[stud Cin Kg Tr Sch 10 m 15 h college dean ch 
David H] 
USHER, ETHEL M (Mrs Samuel B Sisson) 107 
Windsor PI Syracuse NY m 13 h executive ch 
Fredrick U b 16 
*VALENTINE, ANNE ELIZABETH d 29 t1089 
WAGNER, MARY GRACE (Mrs Harry D Bean) 
137 Dartmouth Rd San Mateo Calif m 09 h business 
mgr ch Betty b 11 
WALMSLEY, EVELYN METCALF 2638 N Farwell 
Ave Milwaukee Wis MA (phil and psych) 13 stud 
Hartford Sem Foundation Conn 15-16, 29-30 
t Rufus King H S Milwaukee 31- t1024 
WARD, EDITH ALVORD (Mrs Lamont H Gilder) 
204 Scott St Warren Ohio [m 11] 
WARE, CAROLINE A (Mrs Stanley F McGarry) 
Grafton m 11 h retired ch S Forbush b 12 (d 41) 
Frances W b 14 2 gch t1090 
WARREN, RUTH EVELYN (Mrs Louis C Shaul) 
20 Columbus Ave Montclair NJ BLS NY St Lib 
Sch 10 m 11 h insurance eng ch Richard W b 12 
Roger L b 16 
WAUGH, MARIAN (Mrs Francis 0 Libby) 2 Drew 
Rd South Portland Me m 12 h artist 
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WEBSTER, ELLA GENEVIEVE (Mrs Edward L 
Kilbourne) 1208 Edgehill Dr Burlingame Calif 
BA 09 m 10 h accountant ch Edward W b 13 
Charles b 14 (d 19) Ella b 16 William H b 18 
Esther J b 21 
WEISKOPT, ANNALEE (Mrs Maurice Wolff) 4109 
Dupont AveS Minneapolis Minn m 09 h advertising 
ch Max b 10 Jesse b 14 Barbara b 23 
WELLER, RUTH (Mrs George B Nelson) 822 Miami 
Pass Madison Wis [m 12 h justice Wis Supreme Ct 
ch James J, Reginald Wand George B Jr] 
WERDENHOFF, BEATA CHRISTINE (Mrs Beata 
W Cass) 519Y, N Windsor Blvd Los Angeles Calif 
m 09 Henry E Cass (div) ch Helena M b 10 Emily J 
b 12 Merrill E b 16 (d 20) 2 gch jr clerk L A Bd of 
Ed 33-
WEST, EVA McKINLEY 7 Stillwell PI Hannibal Mo 
MA (English) Col U 19 head of dept Liggett Sch 
Detroit 25-
WHITE, GERTRUDE BLESSING (Mrs Gertrude W 
McClure) Whitebridge Farm Otisville NY m 12 
Joseph C McClure banker (d 39) ch Stewart E b 13 
Jane b 17 t1091 
*WHITE, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs William H 
Peterson) stud U of Louisville 09-10 U of Wis 
10-11 d 23 
WHITING, MARY BROWNSCOMBE 211 Oxford St 
Hartford Conn MS (chemistry) Mid Col 26 stud 
Sim 08-09 teacher Hartford 22- t956 
WHITNEY, EDITH L (Mrs Oliver Schoonmaker) 
Ashburnham m 10 h executive ch David b 13 
Jeanne b 16 2 gch as soc dir Brooklyn Orphan Soc 
t614 
WILLIAMS, MARGUERITE LOUISE (Mrs Philip C 
Brown) 98 Silver St Dover NH m 09 h manufac-
turer ch Mary P b 10 Frances W b 15 Bartlett W 
b 19 tl092 
WILSON, JESSIE PATIENCE 426 E 26th St NYC 
RN The NY Hosp NYC 14 cert Sloane Hosp NYC 
23 J H Hosp Baltimore 33 charge nurse Bellevue 
Hasp 34-
WISE, EDITH (Mrs James Edward Kimball) Pros-
pect St Great Barrington m 12 h merchant ch 
James E Jr b 14 Walter W b 20 t827 
WOODSON, ELIZABETH FORD (Mrs Hamilton 
Alexander) The Highlands 1914 Conn Ave Wash-
ington DC [m 11 h bank examiner ch Urey W b 15 
Nell S b 17] 
WORTHINGTON, HARRIET ELIZABETH (Mrs 
William H Goodman) Hancock Mo [AM (history) 
U of Ch 25 stud U of Munich, U of Freiburg and 
U of Besancon m 28 h farmer ch Patience G b 30 
and 9 s ch 18 s gch] 
WYE, LILLIAN FLORENCE (Mrs Hezzie B Pike) 
1915 N Talbot Ave Indianapolis lnd [m 10 h 
lawyer] 
YEOMAN, ESTHER I (Mrs Arthur J O'Mara) 
1026 Stuyvesant Ave Trenton N J stud Adelphi Col 
08-09 Brooklyn Col 09-10 m 17 h ins salesman ch 
Constance b 18 Arthur J J r b 20 interviewer U n-
employment Compensation Com Trenton 39-
YOUNG, ELSIE STEVENS (Mrs Ralph B Woodsum) 
45 Hollis Ave Braintree m 09 h real estate broker 
ch Richard b 10 Robert b 12 Janet E b 15 4 gch 
t1093 
1908 Non-Graduates 
AYERS, EDITH ELISABETH Ossipee NH enr 04-05 
BATCHELOR, H MAE (Mrs Albert Lewis Kennelly) 
Sleepy Hollow Rd Scarborough NY enr 05-07 
m 08 h paper merchant ch Edith L b 09 Barbara F 
b 13 1 gch t1094 
BATES, MARJORIE T (Mrs Robert G Peace) 
330 Mt Prospect Ave Newark NJ enr 04-07 m 20 
h banker (d 40) ch Barbara b 22 Harriet b 24 
(d 29) t1095 
BENNETT, MARION [Tyngsboro enr 04-05] 
BERRY, JESSIE W [enr 04-] 
BINGHAM, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Albert H Merrick) 
[enr 04-06 m 08 2 s] 
BISHOP, DOROTHEA 2505 Geddes Ave Ann Arbor 
Mich enr 04-05 BA U of Mich 09 MA (sociol and 
psych) 23 H S tchr Toledo t957 
BLACKWOOD, EDNA B 800 Roswell Ave Long 
Beach Calif enr 04-07 AB U of S Cal 20 MA (lan-
guages) Mid Col 31 tchr (French) 
BOYNTON, LUCY F [enr 04-05] 
BROCKETT, LUCIA G 72 Champion St Battle 
Creek Mich [enr 04-05] 
BRUEN, EDNA M (Mrs Edna Packard) 1120 26th 
St Des Moines Ia [enr 04-06 m 07 W Carleton 
Packard (d 29)] 
BURRAGE, MARGUERITE H (Mrs Walter A 
Foster) [1909 State St Santa Barbara Calif enr 
04-06] 
BURT, MABEL H (Mrs Ernest Mercelis) cjo Peck 
& Peck 711 Fifth Ave NYC [enr 04-06 m 11] 
BYRAM, BERTHA S (Mrs William Plattner) 86 
High St North Attleboro [enr 04-05] 
CATON, MARION L [Foxboro enr 04-05] t1096 
CHURCH, H CLARE 10357 S Leavitt St Chicago 
[enr 04-07] 
CLARK, ALLENE (Mrs Glen Pickard) 7520 N Win-
chester Ave Chicago [enr 04-] 
CONLON, SADIE (Mrs Charles L Collette) 5010 
Dorchester Ave Chicago [enr 06-07] 
*COOK, OLIVE (Mrs Frederick T Connor) enr 04-
d 32 
COTTLE, AGNES E (Mrs Daniel Norris) Home 
Lea-at-Amherst Milford NH [enr 04-06 m 07 1 d] 
*CRANE, MAlE enr 04-07 d 07 t1046 
DENFIELD, MARGARETHE (Mrs Irving MeL 
Hudson) Benson Minn [enr 04-07 BA U of Minn 
08 m 11 2 s 2 d] 
DEWAR, HELEN (Mrs Thomas Lord) 1583 Ashland 
Ave Evanston Ill enr 05-06 m 09 h manufacturer 
ch Helen K b 10 Suzanne b 14 2 gch t844 
DODSON, HELEN MeV (Mrs Warner H Robinson) 
[924 Euclid Ave Hubbard Woods Ill enr 04-05] 
t923 
DODSWORTH, MARY LOUISE (Mrs M Louise 
Dodsworth Garth) c/o W F Garth Huntsville Ala 
BS Geo Peabody Col Nashville 23 m 06 William 
W Garth (div) ch Lena W b 07 (d 09) Winston F II 
b 13 William W Jr b 15 2 gch 
EATON, MILDRED L (Mrs H B Lewis) [enr 04-05 
m 15 2 d] 
ELY, FLORENCE E (Mrs Edwin W Smith) 10 Day 
Ave Westfield enr 04-07 m 12 h retired ch Edwin E 
b 14 Constance E b 17 
FELLOWS, LILLIAN B (Mrs E W Spangler) The 
Old Goodwin PI Winterport Me [enr 04-06 m 10 
3d] 
FITZPATRICK, AURELIA B (Mrs Sydney Conway) 
1552 S W First St Miami Fla [enr 04-05] 
FRENCH, LENA R [enr 04-05] 
FRIEDMAN, REMA M (Mrs Albert Ullman) The 
Alcazar Hotel Cleveland Ohio enr 04-06 stud U of 
Mich 07 m 13 (h d 25) ch Albert J b 13 Lenore B 
b 15 
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GARLAND, AGNES (Mrs R P Parsons) 28 Wash-
ington Sq Gloucester [enr 04-06 m 08 h H S vice-
principal ch Elinor P b 09 Agnes G b 11 Dorothy 
. b 15] t1054 
GIBSON, MARY 415 State St Albany NY [enr 04-) 
GIFFORD, LOUISE JANE (Mrs Henry Manchester 
Boss) 125 Lloyd Ave Providence Rl enr 04-05 
m 06 h lawyer ch Betsey b 09 Mary L b 19 t1055 
HABICHT, MARGUERITE ELIZABETH (Mrs Gil-
bert C Jackson) 73 Russell St New Bedford enr 
04-06 m 20 h employment mgr ch Charles H b 21 
HARDENBERGH, HELEN HUNT (Mrs Gottfrid L 
Ostgren) 32 Hillside Ave Montclair N J enr 04-06 
m 14 h electrical eng ch Barbara H b 19 
HARRISON, THEODORA F (Mrs Theodora Harri-
son Gray) 15 Meadow Ave Bronxville NY [enr 
04-06 m 09 1 s] 
HARTER, ANNA C (Mrs Homer B Wilcox) 165 
Maple Ave Kingston Pa enr 04-06 m 08 h physician 
ch Robert B b 09 (d 33) Marian L b 12 Homer B Jr 
b 14 Emily H b 17 t1108 
HARVEY, MARY E (Mrs George A Buckley) 20 
Bassett Rd Brockton enr 04-06 m 16 h surgeon 
ch George A Jr b 17 (d 24) Ruth b 20 Barbara b 23 
Marjorie b 25 David b 30 t1062 
HOLMES, SARAH E (Mrs Quincy P Emery) 10 
Quintard Ave Old Greenwich Conn [enr 04-07 
m 11 1 s 1 d] 
HOWELL, LUCY E [enr 04-05) 
HUNTINGTON, ANNE ELDERKIN (Mrs John 
Joseph O'Donnell) 331 I St N E Washington DC 
enr 04- Nov OS stud Barnard and T C Col U 07-10 
AB 10 m 24 h govt employee ch Raymond F b 25 
John J Jr b 26 and Richard P 
JACKSON, AVIS BROWNSON (Mrs William H 
Lothrop) 219 Homer St Newton Centre enr 04-06 
m 24 h merchant 
JEWELL, JEANNETTE E 4836 N 30th St Arlington 
Va [enr 04-06) 
KEISER, MARTHA K L (Mrs Warren L Kluttz) 
2170 Highland Ave Birmingham Ala [enr 04-06 
m 10 2 d] 
*KEYSER, HELEN A (Mrs Harry W Sturgess) 
enr 04-06 m 07 d 10 
LESHER, OLIVE NIGHTINGALE (Mrs Kirwin T 
Smith) 102 Berkley Rd San Antonio Texas enr 
04-07 m 16 h U S Army (retired) ch Kirwin T Jr 
b 17 Cynthia N b 21 
LEVY, SELINA (Mrs Adolph Elsas) Park Lane 
Hotel 299 Park Ave NYC [enr 04-06 m 25] t1098 
LONDONER, RUTH F (Mrs Milton W Thompson) 
350 Cheshire Bridge Rd Altanta Ga enr 04-05 
AB Colo Col 09 MA U of Denver 14 grad Ch Sch 
of Philanthropy (U of Ch) 19m 20 h civ and marine 
eng (d 38) sr supr DePt Pub Welfare 39-
MANLEY, MARTHA [137 Third St Long Island City 
NY enr 04-05, 06-07) 
MASON, MARION LOUISE (Mrs William F Peter) 
990 E Illinois Rd Lake Forest Ill enr 04-06 stud 
Italy and France m 17 h rr attorney ch Sylvia 
b 18 Phyllis b 20 Marion b 26 t1100 
MATTHEWS, KATE T (Mrs Aubrey W Vaughan) 
[ enr 04-05 m 09] 
MAY, JESSIE F (Mrs Harry Lesser) 751 Cella Rd 
Clayton Mo [enr 04-07 m 09 3 s 1d) 
MAYNARD, GLYDE 153 W Ninth St Claremont 
Calif [enr 04-05 BA Pomona 09 BLS N Y St Lib 
Sch 19 MA (hist) U C L A 35) 
McMILLIN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Ralph Farnsworth 
Culver) 228 Freeman Pky Providence Rl enr 04-07 
m 08 h branch mgr ch Elizabeth b 09 (d 10) Ralph 
b 12 (d 12) Constance b 15 Eduard b 18 1 gch t1099 
MELDRUM, CLARIBEL (Mrs Harold N Metzger) 
166 Lancaster Ave Buffalo NY enr 04-05 m 12 h 
contractor ch Grace E b 13 2 g~h t1101 
MERRILL, HELEN BRUCE (Mrs Roy M Cushman) 
282 Porter St Melrose enr 05-06 m 16 h soc worker 
ch Thomas b 18 (d 19) Jane b 20 Nancy b 22 
MEYERS, MARGUERITE Shelton Hotel NYC 
enr 04-06 
MILLER, FLORENCE (Mrs Sidney Philip Schloss) 
18400 Shaker Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio enr 04-06 
m 09 h manufacturer ch Charles M b 11 Philip M 
b 15 Margaret b 19 1 gch t1102 
MILLIKEN, RUTH M (Mrs John Morrison Birdsall) 
1 St Ward Hill Bradford [enr 04-06 m 08 h dentist 
ch Thayer B b 09 John M Jr b 11) 
MORSE, FRANCES L (Mrs Samuel P Brush) 74 
Union Ave Jamaica Ll NY [enr 04-05) 
*O'BRIEN, KATHERINE E enr 04-05 grad BU 08 
d 41 
PARKER, EDITH P 5705 Blackstone Ave Chicago 
[enr 04-05 MS U of Ch 22] 
PATRICK, SUSAN J 21 W 16th St NYC enr 04-07 
sch outfitter 27-
PAYNE, MARGARET (Mrs Charles I Wood) 147 
Littleworth Lane Sea Cliff Ll NY enr 04-07 m 07 
h lawyer ch Dorothy S b 08 Marjorie b 12 Jean b 16 
Joyce B b 24 4 gch 
PERRY, CLARA ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward Alfred 
Steiner) 921 High St Grinnell Iowa enr 04-06 
MSS S (Sch of Soc Work) 24 soc worker Providence 
Child Guidance Clinic 30-41 m 41 h author and prof 
emer 
PERRY, JEAN H (Mrs Carlton S Severance) Bolinas, 
Marin Co Calif enr 05-06 AB S 09 stud Col U 10-11 
m 15 h salesman (d 38) ch Perry W b 17 (d 17) 
Carlton S Jr b 19 Gordon B b 21 tchr C K Mc-
Clatchy Sr H S Sacramento 
PETERSON, ETHEL VIVIAN (Mrs Ethel Peterson 
Polk) 825 B Charles St St Joseph Mo m 16 h auto 
dealer (div) ch Altha J D b 17 secy pub lib 25-
PIERSON, RUTH OGDEN 18 N Burnet St East 
Orange NJ enr 04-05 AB Alma Col Mich 08 stud 
M I T 08-09, 17 Br 10-11 bacteriologist and lab 
dir Health Dept 26- t1103 
PINNELL, MARY L (Mrs Nathan Graham) 1919 N 
Delaware St Indianapolis lnd [enr 04-05] 
PORTER, MARY F Highland Hospital Asheville NC 
[enr 04-05 grad Randolph W Col) t127 
POWERS, MARY LUCENA (Mrs L Dwight Granger) 
28 Bay View Ave New Rochelle NY enr 04-06 stud 
NY Sch of lnt Dec m 06 h executive ch R Gordon b 
08 M Elizabeth b 09 4 gch t1104 
RAYMOND, CONSTANCE M (Mrs Julius T Har-
rah) 59 E 56th St NYC [enr 04-05 m 06) t818 
ROLLINS, PERSIS (Mrs Paul Dunham Seaborn) 
48 Westminster Ct New Rochelle NY enr 04-06 
BS Northwestern U m 16 h printer 
ROSENBAUM, ALICE H (Mrs Alexander Schoen-
berg) [5200 Ingleside Ave Chicago enr 04-06] 
ROSS, VIVIAN E (Mrs Fred A Moore) [54 Trow-
bridge St Arlington enr 04-06 m 07 1 s] 
SANDERS, LURETTA GIBBS 235 Boston Blvd E 
Detroit Mich enr 04-05 adopted ch Marion b 99 
Ruth b 04 George M b 07 Donald C b 09 Dora L 
b 11 3 gch 
*SCH()PPERLE, (HELEN) KATHERINE (Mrs 
Katherine Schopperle Bayer) enr 04-06 stud R 
06-07 Munich U 07-08 Gottingen U 08 m Otto S 
Bayer d 18 
SCOTT, BERTHA 402 Shelby St Frankfort Ky enr 
04-05 painter and tchr 
SILLCOX, CECILIA M (Mrs William C Garvin) 
Hospital Station Binghamton NY [enr 04-05 BA 
Barnard 08 MA Col U 11 ch Eleanor C) t1106 
SIMPSON, EDITH ELIZABETH (Mrs Richard 
Grant Halter) 102 Willim Ave Alamo Heights 
San Antonio Texas enr 04-07 m 13 h mining and 
structural eng ch Richard C b 15. GuyS b 23 1 gch 
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SMITH, MARION R (Mrs Louis J Phillips) 10 
Buckley PI New London Conn [enr 04-05) 
SPITZ, MAY 189 Palace Ave Santa Fe NMex [enr 
03-05] 
STERN, JULIA A (Mrs Julia Shearer) 1822 Wayne 
Ave South Pasadena Calif [enr 04-06 m 08 Edgar E 
Baumgarten 2 s I d) 
STONE, GERTRUDE A [43 Middle St Portsmouth 
NH enr 04-07 BA BU 09) 
SUPPES, FLORENCE A (Mrs Earl Wayne Brown) 
128 Ohio St Elyria Ohio [enr 04-07 m 09 I s 3 d) 
SWISSLER, EDNA P (Mrs Bert L Woods) [334 
S Hamlin Ave Chicago enr 04-05) 
TEMPLE, TENERIFFE ELIZABETH (Mrs Lawr-
ence L Larrabee) 1971 Myra Ave Los Angeles 
enr 04-06 m 15 h attorney ch L Temple b 21 
Property mgr and genealogist 
*TERRY, HETTY GRIFFING enr 04-06 d 13 t753 
THOMAS, EUNICE JANE [enr 04-Feb 05) t575 
THOMPSON, GRACE A (Mrs H Winthrop Taylor) 
177 Benvenue St Wellesley enr 04-05 grad Emer-
son Col Boston 08 m 10 h adv salesman ch Jean b 21 
(d 22) 
TOPPAN, MARION H (Mrs Harold E Wilson) 
Baldwin School Bryn Mawr Pa [enr 04-06 m 08] 
TOURTELLOT, MABEL W (Mrs Winfield S Whit-
beck) [516 W Wayne St Ft Wayne Ind enr 04-05 
AB Br 09 m II] 
TOWNE, MILDRED (Mrs Francis Foster Powell) 
County-City Building Seattle Wash enr 04-05 
BA S 08 m 10 h investment bkr and ins agt (d 34) 
ch Francis F Jr b 12 Alanson T b 18 Alice W b 21 
2 gch mem city council 35-
TOWNSEND, LAURA S (Mrs George R LeBaron) 
3457 Ben Lomond PI Los Angeles [enr 04-06 m 10 
h real est ch Florence R b II Laura L b 14 Anne E 
b 18) 
TRASK, CAROLINE B c/o Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 
634 Spring St Los Angeles [enr 04-07] 
WALLACE, H MARION (Mrs Henry A Reninger) 
317 N 28th St Allentown Pa enr 04-06 m 17 h 
cement mfr ch Helen W b 18 (d 34) Jane L b 24 
WATERHOUSE, ELEANOR J (Mrs George Isen-
berg) 84 Coelho Way Honolulu TH [enr 04-07 m II 
3 sur d] t 1107 
WESTON, LUCIE CABLE [enr 04-05] 
WHITACRE, ELIZABETH J (Mrs Williams) 3175 
Warrington Rd Cleveland Ohio [enr 04-05] 
WOODBURY, LOUISE D (Mrs William G Kinnear) 
28 Fletcher St Ros);ndale [enr 04-05) 
WRIGHT, MARION D (Mrs Gwilym 0 Griffith) 
"Elstow" Goldslie Rd Wylde Green Birmingham 
England [enr 04-05 m 09 2 d) 
WRIGHT, STELLA H (Mrs W F Blaikie) [enr 04-06] 
1909 Graduates 
ADAMSON, ELIZABETH INGRAM Hillcrest Hotel 
Toledo Ohio MD U of Cin 15 stud J H 11-12 dip 
Psychiatry Am Bd of Neurology and Psychiatry 
dir Mental Hyg Center Toledo 39-
ALBERTSON, ANNE MARY (Mrs Lester Collins) 
Moorestown NJ m 12 h fruit grower ch Lester A 
b 14 Ruth W b 17 John L b 20 William A b 27 
(d 34) Daniel W b 32 I gch tiiiO 
ALDRICH, EVELYN HOPE (Mrs Nathaniel W 
Sample Jr) 122 W Springfield Ave Chestnut Hill 
Pa m 17 h asst mgr Franklin Inst ch Nathaniel 
W III b 18 George A b 19 JohnS b 27 William 
H b 30 
ALEXANDER, MARION GOODWIN 52 N Main St 
Penacook NH <l>BK grad stud Wei 09-10 research 
clerk to atty general St of N H 19-
ALLEN, HELEN (Mrs William J Simmons) 511 
Cherry St Fall River stud Br 09-10 m 13 ch Annie 
C b 14 Allen P b 18 
ALLEY, LILLIAN BOTUME (Mrs Max Christopher 
Sherman) Bennett's Point Farms Queenstown Md 
cert Garland Sch Boston 10 m 10 h farmer ch 
Elisabeth A b II Frances M b 13 Lillian E b 14 
Jean A b 18 Max C Jr b 25 3 gch ti006 
AMBLER, ETHEL ELMA (Mrs Samuel V Hunter) 
21 Denton Rd W Wellesley m 10 h factory exec 
ch Margery b II writer and asst libr Wel tl112 
ANDERSON, WILLYE (Mrs Frederic Hall White) 
(See 1908) 
ANNIN, SUSANNA EDWARDS (Mrs Ralph L 
Paddock) Katonah NY <l>BK m 09 h engineer 
(d 41) ch Ralph L Jr b II William A b 16 Robert B 
b 20 real estate broker 
APPENZELLER, ALICE REBECCA Sixth Floor 150 
Fifth Ave NYC MA (education) T C Col U 22 PdD 
(hon) BU 37 rec'd Blue Ribbon Medal for "Mere-
torious Ser in Educ" from Imperial Household of 
Japan 35 missionary tll13 
ARNOLD, ALENE HUBBARD (Mrs Charles W 
Loomis) 125 Scarboro Rd Toronto Ontario Canada 
m 12 h clerk ch Margaret b 14 Charles A b 15 
BACHELLER, EVANGELINE (Mrs Ernest M 
Loring) Fisher Quebec Canada [BS (secretarial) 
Sim 12 m 13 h consulting eng and dir ch William B, 
Frank C, Thomas J, John E, Margaret M, and 
Alice F journalist free-lance] 
BALDWIN, FLORENCE L (Mrs Oliver J Lee) 
1604 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill [m 12) 
*BALL, LUCRETIA BEATRICE (Mrs Karl H 
Suckow) m 24 d 39 
BARLOW, MARGARET MADELAINE (Mrs Edgar 
A VanDeusen) 40 Raynold Rd Mountain Lakes NJ 
stud NYU 10-11 m 14 h civil engr ch GeorgeS b 19 
Ellen C b 26 Edgar A b 28 tchr St John's Sch 33-
BARRY, MARGARET LINCOLN (Mrs William A 
Haskell) 517 Commonwealth Ave Newton Centre 
[BS (secretarial) Sim 17 stud 11-12 m 18 (h d 27) 
ch William A Jr b 19 Margaret b 20) 
*BATES, HOPE ANGELL (Mrs A Sheldon Briggs) 
m 13 2 s 2 d d 33 
BEAN, ESTHER (Mrs Ore! M Bean) 4 Sherman PI 
Woburn m 13 h H S principal t68 
BEDDALL, HELEN SHAKESPEARE (Mrs Charles 
Wolverton Clement) 160 Arch St Sunbury Pa 
m 17 h attorney ch David E b 22 Ira T b 24 
BERRY, SYBIL S (Mrs John B Myrick) Tignish 
Prince Ed ward Island Can m II h merchant ch 
Mary M b 12 (d 25) Edward B b 14 Richard B b 16 
John B Jr b 19 I gch 
BLOOD, EDNA BANKS (Mrs Bernard S Leslie) 
26 Thorndike St Beverly stud Munich U 12 Chi-
cago Sch of Ci vies 16 m 2 2 h man uf act urer ch 
Louise S b 23 Malcolm B b 26 
BOSWORTH, ETHEL MAY (Mrs Ernest Henry 
Redeker) 739 Highland Ave Elgin Ill m 18 h meat 
packer ch William E b 19 Margaret L b 21 tlll4 
BOWDEN, GRACE MARJORIE (Mrs Samuel T 
Ather holt) Newtown Square Pa m II h building 
estimator ch E Margery b 16 I gch tchr Philadel-
phia zs- tlll5 
BOWERS, ALICE DAMON (Mrs Alice D Bancroft) 
147 Milk St Boston private secretary Geo H Doggetl 
Ins Agency 215- tlll6 
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BRADSHAW,ISABEL 86 Hawthorne Ave Nutley N J 
BRADT, ELSIE FARSON 203 Gibson St Lowell<I>BK 
t972 
BRAZIER, HATTIE PAYSON (Mrs Ralph Garfield 
Libby) 125 Vaughan St Portland Me m 11 h bond 
salesman ch Ralph G Jr b 14 David B b 18 Ellen B 
b 18 t1117 
BRIGHAM, FLORA BELLE 1190 N El Molino Ave 
Pasadena Calif libr Marine Corps Base U S N 
San Diego 
BRIGHAM, FLORENCE MAY (Mrs Harlan True 
Stetson) 28 Bird St Needham stud R 09-10 m 12 h 
research assoc M I T ch Helen M b IS Florence L 
b 17 Harold B b 18 2 gch 
BROWN, AMY MARGUERITE (Mrs Frank Dodge 
Brewer) 36 Sherman Ave Glen Ridge N J m 13 h 
banker ch Russell B b IS Chandler R b 22 
BROWN, ANNA (Mrs John W Nipps) 73 Ogden Ave 
White Plains NY dec Chinese Govt (relief work) 
m 13 h insurance ch Elizabeth B b 1S Katharine L 
b 17 John W b 2S merchandising B Altman & Co 37-
t1118 
BRYANT, EDITH WINIFRED (Mrs George Myron 
Belcher) 225 Waban Ave Waban m 12 h industrial 
engr ch Barbara b IS t1119 
BUCKLEY, BEULAH IMOGENE (Mrs Joseph 
Edmund Withrow) 2256 Robinwood Ave Toledo 
Ohio stud U of Neb 06-07 m 14 h manufacturer ch 
Joe Ann b 1S Joseph B b 22 (d 29) Beulah B b 24 
I gch t1112 
BUCKNAM, EMMA LOUISE (Mrs Charles M 
Carpenter) 152 Barrington St Rochester NY m 17 
h bacteriologist ch Jean b 21 t1121 
*BURDICK, ARLINE MARCH (Mrs Julian P Tyler) 
d 19 
BUTTERBACH, HELENA LOUISE (Mrs Werner J 
Benning) 21 Beveridge St West Englewood NJ 
m 11 James P McCarron cashier (d 32) m 33 
Werner J Benning brokerage clerk 
BUTTERFIELD, JOSEPHINE (Mrs J C S Weills) 
30 Keene Way Medford Ore m 10 ch Josephine D 
b 11 (d 11) William b 13 (d 13) John C b 14 DavidS 
b 17 (d 17) Spencer B b 21 I gch exec secy Pub 
Health A ssoc 
CECIL, MARTHA BENNETT (Mrs J Morrison 
Wilson) c/o St Luke's Hospital Shanghai China 
<I>BK m 12 h bus mgr mission hasp ch Elizabeth C 
b 13 Nancy R b IS James M Jr b 18 John R b 23 
(d 23) Martha S b 29 t1122 
CHANDLER, ANNA CURTIS 601 W 113th St NYC 
grad stud Wei 09-10 MA (education) NYU 40 
author and instructor Hunter Col Elem Sch 35-
CHAPIN, ELSA Packer Collegiate Inst Brooklyn NY 
AM (English) U of Ch 17 PhD 30 hd Eng dept 
CHASE, JOSEPHINE TANNER (Mrs Howard 
William Boise) 1097 Woodland Ave Plainfield N J 
m 13 h stationer ch Meredith b 16 Howard W Jr 
b 19 
*CLAPP, SIDNEY AGNES (Mrs Winn E Holmes) 
m 13 h lawyer ch Barbara b 14 Ann b 16 Robert L 
b 19 Richard W b 23 d 38 
CLARK, FANNY GREEN 15 Maud St Pittsfield 
cataloguer Berkshire Athenaeum 
CLARK, MARJORIE MAY (Mrs William C West-
cott) 31 W High St Union City Pa [m 11 h manu-
facturer ch Joan b 19 William C Jr b 23] 
COLBY, HORTENSE (Mrs W R Coates) 355 N 
Auburn Sierra Madre Calif [BA 10 m 19] 
CONANT, AMY JULIET 217 E Seventh St Plain-
field N J YWCA secretarial course 11-12 
CONANT, ELIZABETH MERRILL RFD 4 Portland 
Me stud Col U 21-22 t1123 
*CONGER, DELIA CHASE AB Lombard Col 06 AM 
(history) U of Ch 18 d 42 
CONNER, LESLIE (Mrs Leslie C Williams) 2372 
Broadway San Francisco stud Barnard OS-06 
Academie Colarassi Paris 11-12 m 16 Frederick .T 
Williams accountant (d 26) ch Gordon F b 17 
Margarita L b 20 ·writer lecturer and publicity dir 
COOMBS, RHODA COTTON (Mrs George Morse 
Moore) 22 Maple St Marlboro m IS h retired ch 
Alicia L b 16 George M b 18 
COULSTON, VIRGINIA LAMBERT (Mrs Raymond 
L Gillispie) 265 E Market St Bethlehem Pa m 16 h 
sales mgr ch Charles C b 18 Robert L J b 20 
COX, ELEANOR LOUISE 64 Brooks Ave Newton-
ville stud Berlin U, Ecole du Montee!, Institute de 
Touraine Tours (apptd Repetitrice d' Anglais Ecole 
Normale de Jeunes Filles Tours 27-28) tchr Newton 
H S t60 
COX, EMMA BOXLEY (Mrs T Magill Patterson) 
Windermere Court Wayne Pa m 09 h insurance 
exec ch Thomas M Jr b 11 (d 36) John B b 12 
Mary E b 14 Frank K b 17 (d 36) Harriett B b 18 
William C b 24 4 gch t1124 
CROSS, JEAN ADELAIDE (Mrs Jean C Weis) 
1719 E 67th St Chicago III [stud Fairview Garden 
Sch Yonkers NY 10-11 m 19 Emil E Weis bank 
vault expert ch Emil E Jr b 20] t77 
CUTTING, KATHLEEN ELIZA (Mrs Charles 
William Wagner) 303 S State St Ann Arbor Mich 
stud U of Mich OS-06 MLD 16 m 23 h merchant 
(retired) s ch Ralph W b 83 Carl S b 8S Arthur H 
b 88 Paul C 7 gch I ggch 
DAMON, ETHEL MOSELEY c/o Bishop Trust Co 
Honolulu TH [cert Honolulu N Sch 02 MA (bon) 
U of Hawaii 33 stud Berlin U, Paris U and Jena U 
09-12 overseas service France 17-19 rec'd Order of 
Elizabeth from Belgium and Municipal Medal 
City of Le Havre artist] 
DAVIDSON, REBEKAH FINLEY (Mrs David 
Shields Hays) 5307 Fair Oaks St Pittsburgh Pa 
m 17 h civil engr (d) ch DavidS Jr b 19 Sally F b 20 
Rebekah D b 2S tl12S 
DECKER, ALICE MABEL 401 E 58th St NYC 
[MA Col U cert U of Madrid 26 stud Ecole du 
Louvre Paris 29-30 free lance research worker] tll26 
DICKEY, CHRISTINE ANDERSON (Mrs Leonard 
S Farr) 30 High St Monson [m 12 h mill supt ch 
Gilmore L b IS Duncan L b 17] 
DITMARS, LILLIAN (Mrs Oran Arnold Province) 
99 N Water St Franklin Ind m 09 h physician and 
surgeon ch William Db 10 Florence A b 13 Julia R 
b I 7 Mary E b 28 
DODD, MABEL 1605 Ridge Ave Evanston III 
[H S tchr (Latin)] 
DOE, FLORENCE HELEN 545 W lllth St NYC 
MA (education) Col U 18 dip Fisher Bus Col 24 
stud BU 29-30 Explorers' Club editor 35-
DOUGHERTY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles W 
Jewett) 410 N Meridian St Indianapolis Ind [BA 
DePauw U 07 m 11] 
DRAKE, MARTHA LOUISA 151 S Bonnie Ave 
Pasadena Calif stud Sim 10-11 custodian of records 
Calif Inst of Tech 35- t1127 
DUDLEY, EDITH 393 Bleecker St NYC [adm asst 
NY St Dept Labor] 
DUNN, HARRIETT ANNIS 121 E 31st St NYC 
executive secretary Nat Girls Friendly Soc 22-
EATON, AVIS C 135 Stockton St San Francisco 
MD J H 14 dept Pub Health and priv practise 
EATON, LORRAINE MARSHALL (Mrs Paul Wil-
liam Alexander) 420 River Rd Maumee Ohio 
m 18 h lawyer ch Constance H b 20 Marshall B 
b 22 (d 31) lecturer t1128 
EDSALL, JESSIE YEAKEL 280 Roseville Ave 
Newark NJ tii8S 
EDSON, MARGARET ORR (Mrs Richard Carter 
Collins) 152 Woodside Ave Ridgewood NJ m 16 h 
engineer ch AnnE b 17 Richard C Jr b 19 Alice W 
b 26 
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EDWARDS, LAURA VIRGINIA 3166 Mayfield Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio tchr Cleveland H S 11-
tll29 
ELLIOTT, UNA (Mrs Edward Southworth Alden 
16 Linden St Whitinsville m 10 h manufacturer ch 
Barbara b 12 Janet b 27 t1130 
ELY, EDNA CORNELIA (Mrs Poulter C Blake) 
142 W 78th St NYC [m 28] 
ERSKINE, MADELINE RUSSELL 6445 Greene St 
Philadelphia MA (religious educ) T C Col U 
(Union Theol Sem) 26 tl131 
ESKEY, ELIZABETH MAY (Mrs H McLeod Fergu-
son) 375 Lexington Ave NYC [h RAF 1 s gch 
restaurant owner and operator] 
FARNHAM, MABEL SUSAN (Mrs Louis Savre) 
Osage Iowa m 11 h physician and surgeon 
*FINLAY, WINIFRED (Mrs Raymond B Fosdick) 
BA 10 m 10 1 s 1 d d 32 tl200 
FISHBACK, BLANCHE (Mrs William G Creamer) 
162 Argyle Rd Brooklyn NY grad stud Wei 10-11 
m 11 h manufacturer ch William H b 13 Elizabeth 
b IS Helen b 16 Thomas F b 18 1 gch t1132 
FISHER, GERTRUDE GUILD (Mrs William S 
McCann) 112 Berkeley St Rochester NY MD Cor 
U IS mem Alpha Omega Alpha m 16 h physician 
ch Betty b 23 William P b 24 med adviser U of 
Rochester Z7- t1133 
FISKE, GEORGIANA KEITH (See 1908) 
FLEMING, MARTHA REDMOND (Mrs Martha R 
Pullen) 19 Gray St Poughkeepsie NY m 10 Ernest 
C Pullen teacher (d 24) ch Philip F b 11 Malcolm F 
b 13 James H b 16 Agnes B b 20 social U'orker 
FOLSOM, EDITH FRANCES 286 Green St Brockton 
FOSTER, EVA LUCY 236 Bon Air St La Jolla Calif 
stud Pa Sch for Soc Service dist supr Calif St 
Relief Administrn 36-40 retired 
FOSTER, MARY HAVILAH (Mrs John C Epperson) 
512 Tremont Ave South Pasadena Calif stud U of S 
Cal 12-15 m 28 h teacher ch David b 29 t Pasadena 
15-
FRANTZ, MAUDE BAUSMAN (Mrs Dexter Wright 
Draper) 232 E Orange St Lancaster Pa m 14 h 
physician ch Cynthia F b 24 Dexter W Jr b 26 
FRASER, JULIETTE MAY 1904 College St Honolulu 
TH [artist] 
*GAGER, ALICE (Mrs Edgar Preston Thomas) 
m 15 h fox rancher d 36 
*GIBBONS, WILHELMINA CAROLINE (Mrs 
Henry Cooper) d 20 
GOLDRING, WINIFRED Font Grove Rd Slinger-
lands NY ol>BK Sigma Xi MA (geol and geog) 12 
DSc (hon) Russell Sage Col 37 stud T Sch of Sci 
Boston 09-11 H 10-11 J H 21 State Museum 
Albany 14- State paleontologist 39- t1134 
GOLLER, HELEN (Mrs Frank W Adams) 30 Bay 
State Rd Boston stud Ob OS-07 BS Sim 11 MA 
(social stud'es) BU 35 m 20 (h d 30) assoc prof 
Simmons Coi11-
GREENWOOD, MARY ANN 539 State St Spring-
field MEd BU 34 tchr SPringfield H S 15-
GREGG, CLARA BELLE 2758 McConnell Dr Los 
Angeles MA (English) Col U 23 Sr H S tchr 
HALEY, ADELAIDE (See 1904) 
HALL, ELEANOR (Mrs Milton M Leach) Hall Ranch 
Richland Springs Tex [m 38 s ch Lillian and Annie] 
HALL, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Wallace Rodgers 
Lee) 108 Orchard Way Rosemont Pa m 11 h 
engineer ch Marjorie E b 12 Wallace R Jr b 14 2 gch 
HALL, KATHARINE STANLEY Westport Point 
librarian 
HALL, MILDRED CLIFTON (Mrs Willis M Par-
tridge) 44 Belcher Ave Brockton stud Boston Sch 
of Soc Work 12m 17 ch Jeannette H b 18 Willis M 
Jr b 21 Philip W b 28 t1135 
HALLEY, FRANCES (Mrs Frederic C Brockett) 
1024 Quincy St Rapid City SD stud Ob 04-0S cert 
U of Lausanne 14 m IS h whlse grocer ch Halley A 
b 18 William J b 19 writer t1136 
HANFORD, RUTH CROSBY (Mrs James Buell 
Munn) 58 Garden St Cambridge ol>BK MA (guid-
ance and Eng) U of Wis 29 m 32 h teacher 
HART, HELEN RAYMOND (Mrs Howard S Gies) 
333 Crestmont Rd Upper Montclair N J m 13 h 
real estate ch Eleanor H b 14 Robert S b 18 Jean-
nette U b 22 
HAYES, LOUISE KENNARD (Mrs David Wads-
worth Anderson) 523 Beacon St Manchester NH 
m 12 h teacher ch Charlotte K b 13 Ruth b 21 tll3 7 
HEATH, HORTENSE (Mrs Charles P Paton) 4175 
W Hill Ave Montreal Quebec Can (h d 34) ch 
Charles P Jr b 11 Phyllis H b 13 1 gch 
HERSEY, IRVINA HOSMER (Mrs Henry P Pratt) 
2832 lOth Ave N Seattle Wash [m 17 ch Elizabeth E 
1 gch] 
*HICKS, GERTRUDE (Mrs Paul R Allen) m 11 h 
clergyman (d 33) s ch Elizabeth b 02 ch Eleanor H 
b 12 John W b 13 (d 15) Polly b IS d 39 
HIGGINS, MARION LOUISE 1143 Pleasant St 
Worcester B BA B U 17 tchr Worcester H S 1Z-
t1138 
HILL, FRANCES RAYMOND (Mrs Thomas Robert 
Gaines) 786 S Madison Ave Pasadena Calif grad 
stud Wei 09-10 U of Cal 11-12 m 13 h engineer 
(retired) ch Martha T b 1S Florence G b 18 1 gch 
tl139 
HINDS, DOROTHY (Mrs John E Pierpont) 14 
Humiston Ave Hamden Conn m 19 h supt Nat 
Dairies ch John E Jr b 21 Helen H b 25 tlt44 
HOFFMAN, ELIZABETH DENNIS 60th and Cobbs 
Creek Pkwy Philadelphia 
HOLMES, ALICE CARY 401 Moraine St Brockton 
stud T C Col U 22-23 Union Theol Sem 29-.~0 
res and maint secy YWCA Stamford Conn t544 
HOUGH, DORRIS SOULE 333 E 53rd St NYC<l>BK 
stud J H 17-18 exec Girl Scouts Inc 17-
HOWES, JOSEPHINE HOLT (Mrs Louis Y Stiles) 
42 Blake St Keene NH [grad NH St N Sch 10 m 
16 ch Susan Sand Nancy A] 
HUGHES, ANGIE CLARA Rm 520 258 Genesee St 
Utica NY [DO Phila Col of Osteopathy 23] 
HULL, MARGARET HOWARD 1029 Park Ave 
Omaha Nebr tchr 18-
HURSH, EDITH FRANCES (Mrs Robert Norman 
Brough) 40 Stevens St Norwalk Conn m 26 h 
hospital dir ch Frances H b 29 
HUSSEY, HELEN MAR (Mrs William Hilton 
Champlin Sr) Rochester Hill Rochester NH m 13 h 
box mfr ch William H Jr b 16 
HUTCHCRAFT, MARY FITHIAN (Mrs C C Dawes) 
211 Houston Ave Paris Ky [h bank cashier ch 
Dorcas] t1145 
INGRAM, MARGARET MOFFAT (Mrs John Mof-
fat Hughes) 1004 Third St Hudson Wis m 13 h 
railroad exec ch Margaret E b 14 Mary M b 16 
John I b 19 
JACOBS, ALICE MAXFIELD (Mrs Alice J Chamber-
lin) 4 Rope Ferry Rd Hanover NH grad Nat 
Secretarial Sch of YWCA NYC 13 m 14 Roy B 
Chamberlin professor ch Roy B Jr b 16 Martha C 
b 18 Frederick J b 23 1 gch 
*JACOBY, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Herbert E Warren) 
m 13 Warren E Eaton executive (d 34) ch Warren E 
b 22 Janet b 25 Elise b 26m 39 Herbert E Warren 
retired d 42 
\ JENKINS, MABEL I (See 1892) 
JONES, LAURA EVELYN 751 St Mark's Ave 
Brooklyn NY [not reached 1941] 
JONES, MARGARET VICTORIA (Mrs J Allen 
Hofmann) Hankinson ND [m 15 h physician (d 33) 
ch John R, Christine D, James H, Philip tchr mis] 
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KEIM, JEANNETTE (Mrs Max Trumper) 155 Sum-
mit Lane Bala Cynwyd Pa [.PBK MA (German) 
U of Pa 12 PhD (pol sci) 19 stud Drexel 09-10 
m 26 h physiol chem ch David K b 29 Ruth b 31 
John Y b 32] t1312 
KENNEDY, MARGARET BUYERS (Mrs Paul 
Justus Ralph) 2601 Pennington Rd Pennington N J 
stud Pa Acad of Fine Arts 15-20 rec'd Cresson 
Traveling Schol 18 m 19 h architect (d 38) ch 
Elizabeth K b 21 real estate salesman W H Felter 
Co and treas Kennedy Lumber & Coal Co t1140 
KENYON, RUTH MARION (Mrs David Richard 
Johns) 55 Kildeer Rd New Haven Conn m 18 h 
clergyman ch Elizabeth K b 20 
KIDDER, BESSIE GATES (Mrs Leroy Eugene 
Thomas) Woodstock Vt m 14 h P 0 clerk H S 
instructor 
KILLARS, JANE (Mrs DE Taylor) (See 1908) 
KING, SALLIE ALBINA (Mrs William Jehle) 2714 
High St Pueblo Colo m 12 h teacher ch William K 
b 23 
KLINGENSMITH, CAROLINE (Mrs John C 
Gardner) 215 W 13th St NYC [m 13 h banker 
(d 27) ch Jane b 17 John b 18 Clifford S b 24 Lucil 
b 27] t1141 
KNAPP, HELEN BURTON (Mrs John A Albrecht) 
Rt 12 Box 180 Phoenix Ariz [m 15] 
KOCI_I.- FLORENCE LEH (Mrs W Frederick Herbst) 
37 1' 15th St Allentown Pa m 16 h physician ch 
William F Jr b 17 Patricia K b 22 
LARRABEE, MARY SMITH (Mrs Rowland S Utley) 
414 Summit Ave Eau Claire Wis stud St T Col 
Willimantic Conn 09-10 m 14 h jobber ch Dorothy 
L b 16 t1142 . 
LEE, FRANCES MITCHELL (Mrs Charles A Pan-
chaud) 430 W 24th St NYC MA (phil of ed) NYU 
32 PhD 36 m 19 h surveyor head of prim Green 
Vale Sch 22- t1143 
LeGATE, HELEN (Mrs Daniel L Strickland) 20 
Lockwood Rd Scarsdale NY MA (lang and lit) 
12 stud Sorbonne 11-12 m 24 h investment banker 
ch Phyllis b 25 Daniel R b 2 7 
LEWIN, FANNY SOPHRONIA 8 Pleasant St 
Hanover NH asst registrar Dartmouth 17-
LEWIS, MARY (Mrs Mary L Stewart) 1231 Broad St 
Norwich Conn m 12 Charles L Stewart lawyer ch 
Dorothy B b 13 Mary K b 14 Charles L Jr b 24 
cafeteria mgr Norwich Free Acad 39- t1146 
*LIST, CATHERINE AUGUSTA (Mrs Samuel C 
McKee) m 10 h missionary 1 s d 19 
LITTLE, ELEANOR NIGHTINGALE 1250 W 12th 
St Dubuque Iowa MA (Latin) U of Wis 31 t 
Dubuque Sr H S 
LOCKE, JULIA GARLAND (Mrs Arthur Ossian 
Dewey) 29 Arch St New Bedford m 19 h minister 
and social worker ch Jane M b 21 minister t811 
LONG, HELEN 31 N Broadway White Plains NY 
secretary Long Estates Inc 
LUNT, HELEN POPPLE (Mrs Edwin David Put-
nam) 113 N Fourth St Olean NY m 12 h dermatolo-
gist ch Alfred L b 16 Mary J b 17 
LUPTON, OLIVE MOORE [170 McDonough St 
Brooklyn NY MA (Eng lit and pedagogy) Col U 21 
tchr Girls' H S] t1309 
LYMAN, CHARLOTTE DANA (Sister Hilda C S M) 
St Mary's Convent Peekskill NY stud The Art 
Inst Chicago 10-15 
LYNDE, GRACE FLORENCE (Mrs John R Ballou) 
2312 Washington St Newton Lower Falls m 10 h 
designer and craftsman (d 21) ch Phebe L b 12 
Constance E b 20 2 gch H S tchr Framingham 
30-39 retired tll49 
MacARTHUR, GLADYS RAE 98 Rose St Freeport 
NY tchr Sr H S 24-
MACFARLANE, ANNE H Duluth Minn stud T ~ 
Col U 36 gen secy YWCA McKeesport Pa 
MACFARLANE, EMILY 33 Reservoir St Cambridge 
MANN, DOROTHEA LAWRANCE 14 Woodland 
Rd Malden grad stud Wei 09-10 book reviewer 
Boston Evening Transcript 13-40 
*MANN, GERTRUDE EMILY stud Sim 09-10 d 20 
MARKLEY, MARION EMSLEY (Mrs Harry D 
Page) 115 S Conn Ave Mason City Iowa [.PBK MA 
(Eng lit) R 13 m 20 h retail lumber and coal dlr] 
MARSTON, DOROTHEA MARCH 48 S Willow St 
Montclair NJ .PBK stud Col of Physicians and 
Surgeons NYC 17-19 Col U 22-24 psychologist 
Montclair Bd of Educ 24-
MAXWELL, LAURA (Mrs Dwight Israel) 745 
Riverside Dr NYC [ch William C (d), Eleanor A and 
Robert B] 
McCABE, OLIVE CLINTON (Mrs Richard Cadbury) 
8 Highland Dr East Greenbush NY MA (soc 
statistics) Col U 32 stud NY Sch of Soc Work 19-20 
m 24 h social worker 
McCARTHY, AGNES ESTHER 1827 Fifth Ave 
Troy NY [not reached 1941] 
McCAUSEY, ~LCY THEODOSIA (See 1907) 
*McCAUSEY, MARY LOUISE d 24 tllSO 
McCOMBS, ETHEL ROBERTA 25 Tremont Ave 
Ft Thomas Ky stud U of Cincinnati 
*McCURDY, EDITH MAY stud oratory 09-11 d 14 
McNAB, MARY AMBLER (Mrs Walter C Euwer) 
Upper Marlboro Md m 09 (h d 31) ch Cary MeN 
b 14 Walter C b 20 asst treas county Bd of Educ 31-
tllS! 
MECREDY, MARY FLORENCE P 0 Box 180 10414 
Ora Vista Ave Sunland Calif [not reached 1941] 
METCALF, EDITH EASTWOOD 167 N Professor 
St Oberlin Ohio MA Ob 10 exec secy Am Red Cross 
Elyria t7S 
MILLS, DOROTHY CULVER (Mrs Jacob Adams 
Emery) Old Quarry Rd Leete's Island Guilford 
Conn m 29 h retired 
MILLS, EDITH FORREST (Mrs Reuben Randall 
Purcell) 99 Vanderbilt Ave Floral Park NY m 12 h 
art teacher ch Jean F b 14 Randall L b 18 
MITCHELL, FRANCES (Mrs Hewitt G Fletcher) 
30 Stoneleigh Circle Watertown BS Sim IS m 16 h 
lawyer ch Hewitt G Jr b 17 
MITCHELL, PRISCILLA (Mrs Clifford H Frost) 
97 Hillside Ave West Newton stud Sim 09-10 m 14 
h lawyer 
MOORE, ALBERTA ELIZABETH (Mrs E James 
Reed) 1636 Emerson St Palo Alto Calif m 21 h 
bank engineer (retired) ch Ann H b 22 
MORE, BETTY TAYLOR 38 Summit Rd Wellesley 
tchr Northfield Sem 10-20 tS08 
MORISON, CORA SUSAN (Mrs Amos J King) 
Box 3212 San Juan Puerto Rico [m 15 h merchant 
ch Spencer M b 17 Otis H b 25] 
MORRIS, LILLIAN REGINA 6433 Colby St Oakland 
Calif stud U of Cal clerk Southern Pacific RR Co 16-
MORSE, AMY NORMAN (Mrs Frank C Ladd) 
106 Linden St Holyoke [m 10 h paper mfr ch 
Eleanor b 11 Phoebe b 13 Mary b 16 John F b 22) 
MOSES, SOPHIA (Mrs Sophia M Robison) 601 
W 110th St NYC .PBK MA (Romance lang) Col U 
13 cert NY Sch of Soc Work 28 PhD (sociology and 
psych) Col U 36 m 13 Sylvan Robison merchant 
(d 37) ch Leah b 14 Gerson b 16 Marcia b 19 Selig S 
b 21 Morris b 22 instr Queens Col and NY Sch of 
Social Work tll52 
*MUIR, RUTH SACKETT d 36 
MUMPER, ALICE HEULINGS (Mrs WalterS Davis) 
Palos Verdes Estates Calif dip NJ T Col 10 m 18 
h architect ch Joan b 21 Dorothy E b 22 Charles S 
b 24 Esther M b 26 1 gch 
NEAL, MILDRED PHILLIPS 214 Main St Amesbury 
[ H S tchr (French) and dean of girls] 
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NEWTON, ANNA MARTIN (Mrs John Porter) 
45 Sparks St Cambridge stud Y 10-11 m 13 
• Charles T Porter aeronautical engr (d 32) ch 
Charles T b 15 Howard N b 16 John b 20 Stephen 
W b 25 m 39 John Porter teacher t1153 
NICHOLS, HELENE W B (Mrs Helene N Standley) 
250 Byron St Palo Alto Calif m 11 Dean V Standley 
lumberman (d 18) ch Dean N b 12 Harrison S b 16 
tchr Jr H S 23-
NICKERSON, RHODA LOMBARD (Mrs Otto 
Burckhardt) 76 Laurel Rd New Britain Conn m 15 
h dlr mill supplies ch Alan G b 21 Jean C b 22 
NORCROSS, KATHARINE (Mrs Ralph Ernest 
Beck) Royalton Vt MS (zoology) U of Ch 12 m 13 h 
farmer and engr ch Adam N b 16 Ralph D b 18 
(d 18) Ralph W b 20 Helen M b 22 t46 
NOSS, MARY THEODORA (See 1908) 
O'LEARY, HELEN MAE 44 High Ridge Rd Worces-
ter [grad stud Wei 09-11] 
OLNEY, FLORENCE ARMITAGE (Mrs Walter R 
Lambert) Cedarhurst L1 NY [m 12 2 d] 
OSGOOD, EDITH ELVIRA (Mrs George Emmet 
Nerney) 204 N Main St Attleboro m 11 h gen 
manager ch Helen b 18 t1154 
PACKARD, MINNIE (Mrs Cloyd Hampton Valen-
tine) 17 Marlborough St Lowell m 19 h minister ch 
Robert P b 23 Richard A b 27 tchr Canton and 
Brookline schs 19-41 
PALMER, HELEN BRODRICK (Mrs Kenneth G 
McManigal) 1666 Belle Ave Lakewood Ohio 
[m 15 1 d] 
*PARDEE, PAULA (Mrs Richard Marwede) d 35 
PATTEE, ETHELYN MAY Colebrook NH stud 
Sorbonne 22 MA (French) Col U 26 tchr Wakefield 
H S 27-
PATTERSON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Orville L 
Routt) 512 Western Pacific Bldg 1031 S Broadway 
Los Angeles [PhB Grinnell 08 m 12 ch Robert P 
newspaper cor] 
PAUL, LENA ISABEL (Mrs Harrison Atwood) 
11 Greenacres Ave Scarsdale NY m 15 h advertis-
ing agt ch Catherine b 18 Patricia b 21 Harriet b 27 
t1155 
PAYNE, EDITH (Mrs Victor Schoepperle) Short 
Hills NJ m 12 h banker ch Elizabeth b 16 John V 
b 18 Lydia b 20 
PEAD, RUTH ISABEL 39 Kenwood Ter Springfield 
librarian Forest Park Lib 18-
PEASE, JULIA SPEAR (Mrs Levi Pease Smith) 
225 S Willard St Burlington Vt m 14 h banker ch 
Frederick P b 15 Robert P b 17 Levi P Jr b 18 1 gch 
PERRY, HESTER (Mrs Russell V Bleecker) 1062 
Leedale Ave Lakewood Ohio stud Miss Conklin's 
Secretarial Sch 14-15 m 16 h attorney ch Jane b 18 
t1156 
PERRY, KATHARINE AVERY 519 E Buffalo St 
Ithaca NY BS Sim 17 secy Bureau of Educ Ser 
Cornell 32-
PETERSON, OLIVE TENIE (Mrs John T Buchholz) 
605 Delaware St Urbana Ill [AM U of Ch 17 m 12 
h prof and dept hd ch Olive M, Christine and 
Ruth E] 
PHELPS, APH PRYOR (Mrs Aph P Jackson) Pine 
Park PI Eminence Ky m 11 Eli 0 Jackson (d 32) 
ch Laban P b 14 Laura P b 17 Eli 0 Jr b 22 farmer 
PINKHAM, SARA BLAIR (Mrs Sara P Anthoine) 
120 Pleasant St Portland Me m 10 Edward S 
Anthoine lawyer ch Robert b 21 social worker 
Am Red Cross Home Ser NYC 
PINNEY, RUTH FLETCHER (Mrs Charles Freder-
ick Luberger) Rt 6 Box 416B Van Zandt Rd Cin-
cinnati Ohio m 15 h professor (d 41) ch Jean b 16 
Ellen b 19 Charles F b 24 t1157 
PIPER, MADELEINE 36 Washington Sq NYC JD 
NYU 28 stud BU 25-26 lawyer t610 
PREBLE, ADELE (Mrs Percival Mason Stone) 
12 Lexington Ter Waltham m 17 h real estate ch 
Genevra b 28 (d 28) 
PULSIFER, MARIAN EVELYN (Mrs Ira F Nestor) 
7729 N Ashland Ave Chicago stud U of Colo 19-20 
m 21 h teacher ch Eleanor b 24 Helen E b 2 7 
QUIMBY, ELIZABETH AUGUSTA (Mrs Charles 
Chipman Pineo) 4360 Westmount Ave Montreal 
PQ Canada m 11 h banker ch Katharine b 12 
Charles C Jr b 15 Adelaide I b 25 1 gch 
RANKIN, BERTHA SUSAN (Mrs James E Kinney) 
2303 Yorkshire Rd Columbus Ohio [m 10 ch 
James L, Richard R, Harriet M and Dorothy (d)] 
RAYMOND, ELEANOR AGNES 112 Charles St 
Boston MArch Smith Col Grad Sch of Architecture 
34 mem Bd of Trustees Smith Col 40- architect 
t1158 
REEDER, RUTH 403 Charlotte St Asheville NC 
cert Pa Museum Sch of Indust Art 11 (rec'd 
Dewar Prize) t1159 
REYNOLDS, ALICE RICE Sturgeon Bay Wis BA 
NY Sch Community Ser 09 MA U of Ch Sch 
Social Ser Adminstrn 37 general secy YWCA St 
Paul Minn t1029 
RICHTER, ALMA PAULINE (Mrs Alfred W Jansen) 
Putney Ridge Farm Putney Vt m 11 h architect 
(d 41) ch Alfred R b 14 1 gch 
RIDGWAY, ISABEL GRAHAM (Mrs Harold 
Dripps) 310 Brentford Rd Haverford Pa m 13 h 
retired ch William R b 17 Harold G b 20 Elizabeth 
J b 24 
ROACH, KATE PARRISH (Mrs William Henry 
Riker) Three Oaks Harrodsburg Ky m 10 h ins 
executive (retired) ch Parrish R b 11 William L 
b 14 2 gch 
ROBERTSON, NELSON EGLESTON (Mrs J Lewis 
Macleod) 102 W St Andrews St Duluth Minn 
m 26 h instructor 
ROBINSON, MARGARET WILCOX (Mrs Edwin R 
Sumner) 227 E Main St Moorestown NJ <PBK 
m 15 h ins underwriter ch Elizabeth K b 16 John N 
b 19 George R b 20 Edwin and Allen b 22 (d 22) 
Margaret F b 24 William Db 26 Edwin R Jr b 31 
t1167 
*ROBINSON, MILDRED ARLINE cert W Educ Ind 
Union 13 d 35 
ROGERS, INEZ ATWOOD (Mrs Guy Henry Frazer) 
219 High St Brooklyn NY m 15 h clergyman ch 
Janet R b 17 Inez W b 19 Frances H b 20 Guyda G 
b 23 
ROTHERY, AGNES EDWARD (Mrs Harry Rogers 
Pratt) University Station Charlottesville Va stud 
R 12-13 m 17 h professor author 
*SANDERSON, MARY BALLOU (Mrs Alfred 
DeForest Snively) stud Mass Nor Art Sch 09-12 
m 23 h clergyman ch Gertrude b 25 d 38 t999 
*SAVAGE, MARION DUTTON MA Col U 13 stud 
Sch Soc Workers Boston 09-10 instr econ Wel15-19 
d 23 
SAWYER, ADAH CL.ENNY (Mrs Victor F Jones) 
Morningside Hotel South Bend lnd m 10 h insur-
ance ch George F b 18 
SCHERMERHORN, MARY (Mrs Frank M Willis) 
6715 N Hiawatha Ave Chicago m 13 h sales mgr ch 
Dwight M b 14 Frederick L II b 17 t1160 
SCHWARTZ, CLARE Tionesta Pa MA (English) 
Wis U 30 stud U of Ch 16 t1310 
SEARLES, LINNIE GERTRUDE (Mrs Ernest Leroy 
Kendall) "Seven Gables" Templeton m 12 h fuel 
dealer ch Richard S b 17 
SENER, RUTH 233 Charlotte St Lancaster Pa t1161 
SEVERIN, THERESA 309 N Main St Rockford Ill 
[stud Nat Tr Sch YWCA NYC 10-11 partnership 
book and gift shop] 
*SHEPARD, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry 
E Fowler) stud Br 10-11 m 13 d 18 
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SHUCK, ANNIE (Mrs Anne S Hutchins) 21 Clare-
mont Ave NYC BS Lib Sch of NY Pub Lib 23 m 13 
h G Howard Hutchins (div) branch libr NY Pub 
Lib 
SILLIMAN, ELLEN McKEIGHAM (Mrs Eugene H 
Rennick) Toulon Ill [m 16 4 ch] ti030 
SINE X, MARY McCLELLAND (Mrs G Lloyd Cowan 
Jr) Edgewater Park Burlington County N J m 16 h 
retired ch John S b 17 George L III b 19 Mary J 
b 21 Margaret McC b 22 t1162 
SLACK, HELEN (Mrs Alfred Wickenden) Middle-
bury Vt stud NY Sch of Art 11m 19 h engineerch 
Grace b 22 Alfred b 24 Robert J b 26 art tchr t781 
SMITH, CHARLOTTE TEMPERANCE (Mrs Percy 
G Moore) 929 Judson PI Stratford Conn [not 
reached 1941] 
SMITH, E LOUISE (Mrs James W Elliott) 800 W 
College Ave Jacksonville Ill m 10 h banker (d 40) 
ch Margaret E b 14 (d 40) Edith L b 16 
SMITH, GEORGIA ROBERTA 10 N Fourth St 
Allegany NY insurance agent t1163 
SOULE, DORA MAY (Mrs John M Tonner) 12 
Union St North Easton [h farmer 4 s ch] t1164 
SPAHR, MARIE DOERING (Mrs Stanley Childs 
Colburn) Far a way Farm Granville Ohio stud 
Ohio St U 10 NY Sch for Social Work 11 m 15 h 
farmer ch Harriet S b 16 JohnS b 19 JeanS b 21 
George S b 24 t1165 
STACKPOLE, SYRENA HARRIET Riverhead NY 
JD NYU 19 lawyer 
STEPHENS, BERTHA (Mrs William C F Dietz) 
2943 Fairfield Ave Cincinnati Ohio [BA 10m 12 ch 
Mary J b 13 and 1 s] t1232 
STEVENS, BEATRICE MAUD (Mrs Edward 
Stevens) Round Hill Rd Greenwich Conn [m 13 
Ralph K Hammer 1 s 1 d 2 gch m 24 Edward 
Stevens] 
STEVENS, FLORENCE ETTA (Mrs Stanley W 
Cummings) 526 W Broadway Granville Ohio m 14 
h supt childr home ch Cathryn b 15 Stanley L b 18 
(d 31) Shailer R b 20 matron childr home 
STONE, MARY LOIS 18 Belair Rd Wellesley of>BK 
AM (education) Col U 25 tchr Belmont H S 19-
t1166 
STRATTON, MARION FOLSOM (Mrs George 
Stewart Miller) 48 Professors Row Tufts College 
Medford m 13 h college dean ch Ruth S b 14 Doris 
F b 19 
STRETTON, CAROLINE PRISCILLA 736 Highland 
Ave Needham Heights 
STUTSON, RUTH FAIRBANKS (Mrs Robert C 
Diserens) 14 Avon Rd RFD No 1 Wilton Conn 
[m 14 h executive ch Robert] 
SUYDAM, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs H Rich-
ard Segoine) "Four Winds" River Rd New Bruns-
wick NJ stud Art Students League NYC 10-11 
m 12 h engineer ch Margaret E b 13 Ruth S b 14 
Frances C b 16 H Richard b 18 Mary C b 25 1 gch 
SWAIN, AGNES (Mrs Graham T McClure) 2217 
Crest Way Hollywood Calif [m 12 h pub accountant 
ch James G b 13 Thomas T b 14 Mary H b 24 
Malcolm T b 27] 
TABER, EMILY 78 South St Auburn NY office asst 
Auburn Woman's Ed and lndust Union t1168 
TAFT, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs Frederick M Pyke) 
Methodist Mission Peking China [stud Occidental 
Col 28-29 BU 38 and Col of Chinese Studies 
Peking m 14 h missionary ch James H b 15 Louise 
R b 18 Ruth G b 20] t1169 
*TAYLOR, MABEL ADELIA (Mrs Albert Butler) 
m 25 d 31 
TAYLOR, STELLA ARNOLD (Mrs Stella T Mac-
Naughten) 524 Riverside Dr NYC m 14 Edgar 
MacNaughten (d 33) personnel worker International 
House NYC t1170 
TERRY, MARY HALSTEAD (Mrs Theodore F 
Savage) 151 E 79th St NYC [m 13 2 s 1 d 2 gch] 
*THIERY, MARIA LOUISE (Mrs David M Noble) 
m 15 d 24 
THOMPSON, MARY BREWSTER 340 Whitn"y 
Ave New Haven Conn MA (math) T C Col U 27 
principal Prospect Hill Sch 35-
TUCKER, FLORENCE IRENE 819 Canton Ave 
Milton purveyor We/ 26-
TUCKER, MARY MORROW (Mrs Marion R 
Kirkwood) 249 Lowell Ave Palo Alto Calif stud 
Colorado Col 04-06 m 12 h college dean ch Thomas 
F b 20 Robert L b 22 
TUFTS, FRANCES WASHINGTON (Mrs Charles S 
Hoar) Box 605 Worcester BS Sim 19 MA (biology) 
Clark U 13 m 26 h executive 
VAN ETTEN, JANE 419 W 34th St NYC director 
of volunteer service Roosevelt H os p 
VOSE, ELIZABETH PATTEN 68 N Union St Burl-
ington Vt t1171 
WAKEFIELD, CAROLINE 2247 Brownsville Rd 
Pittsburgh Pa stud Carnegie Lib Sch 22-23 BS 
(lib sci) Carnegie Inst of Tech 31 librarian South 
Hills H S 25-
WALKER, MARY BALL (Mrs William J Bush) 
404 N Alta Vista Blvd Los Angeles [m 16 h con-
tractor and builder (d 34)] 
WALKER, RUBY ELIZABETH 629 S Mariposa Ave 
Los Angeles stud Goucher Col 05-07 
WATT, FLORENCE IRENE 275 Harrison Ave 
Jersey City NJ grad stud Wei 10-11 tchr The 
Bergen Sch t1003 
*WATT, MURIEL MARY MA 13 d 40 t1308 
WEBSTER, ELLA GENEVIEVE (Mrs Edward L 
Kilbourne) (See 1908) 
WEBSTER, MARION ALDRICH (Mrs M Webster 
Dawley) 4308 Forest Lane N W Washington DC 
[m Ernest J Dawley ch Haniet and Gail] 
WHITNEY, EDITH YATES (Mrs Nellis B Bronner) 
54 Burwell St Little Falls NY m 13 h investment 
banker and ins ch Nellis B Jr b 14 
*WHITNEY, MARGARET (Mrs Brainerd Mears) 
m 11 d 14 
WILCOX, LEALA MEDWIN (Mrs Ernest M Steele) 
71 Norfolk Rd Arlington m 14 h merchant ch 
Ernest W b 15 Rollin M b 18 
*WILLIAMS, DOROTHY stud W Med Col 09 U of 
Pa 11 d 14 t166 
WILLIS, RUBY llO Prescott St Reading of>BK grad 
stud Wei 09-10 head math dept Walnut Hill Sch 25-
treas Wei Stud Aid Soc 23- t1172 
WILSON, LUCY Oakwoods Wellesley College Wel-
lesley of>BK fel J H 16-17 PhD (physics) 17 stud 
U of Manchester 24 M I T 35 Physics Dept Wei 
17- professor 35- dean of students 39-
WILSON, MABEL RAY (Mrs Samuel B Vrooman Jr) 
Ashbridge Rd Rosemont Pa m 17 h stockbroker ch 
Helen b 18 Carolyn b 21 Samuel B b 25 t1173 
WILSON, RUTH ELLEN 2610 Irving Ave South 
Minneapolis Minn stud U of Minn 04-06 tchr 
Minneapolis pub schs 11-40 retired 
WONSON, SUSAN STORY High St Ballard Vale 
WOOD, EDNA MARION (Mrs Cecil King Blanch-
ard) 144 S Main St Pennington NJ m 10 h epi-
demiologist ch Elinor M b 11 Francis W b 13 
Esther K b 15 Walter E b 21 3 gch 
*WOOD, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Lamont) 
d 20 t1004 
WOODWARD, MAUD ALICE (Mrs Howard B 
Merritt) 726 Standish Ave Westfield NJ m 12 h 
credits ch Marjorie b 14 Howard B Jr b 15 t1174 
WRIGHT, ELSIE LEMYRA (Mrs David Lloyd 
Brown) 831 Mt Faith Ave Fergus Falls Minn stud 
U of Ch 18 m 18 h factory mgr (d 24) ch David M 
b 18 Florence L b 19 Henrietta G b 21 clerical work 
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ZABRISKIE, MARY (Mrs David L Oleson) 2613 
Halelena St Honolulu TH m 12 h tax accountant 
ch Mary b 13 (d 14) Jane A b 17 t1175 
ZIMMERMANN, FRIDOLINE BERTHA (Mrs 
Charles L Wagner) 130 Gansevoort Blvd West 
New Brighton Sl NY [m 10 ch Charles P and Louise 
Z] t904 
1909 Non-Graduates 
*AYER, FRANCES enr 05-07 d 08 t1176 
BARBER, ETHEL A (Mrs Leroy A Metcalf) 22 
Bucklin St North Attleboro [enr 05-07 m 09 h 
manufacturer ch Leroy A Jr b 10] 
BASKETT, ETHELYN C (Mrs Harry E Kilmer) 
[Chilhowee Mo enr 05-07] 
BELLOWS, FLORENCE T (Mrs Joseph W Graham) 
[enr 05-06 m 20 1 s] 
BOSTOCK, ETHEL D [enr 05-06] 
*BOWN, ELSIE LOUISE (Mrs Paul S Reinecke) 
enr 05-07 d 21 
BOXRUD, CLARA ROSETTA (Mrs Luther Allan 
Weigle) 142 Cold Spring St New Haven Conn 
enr 05-06 BA Carleton 07 m 09 ch Richard D b 12 
Luther A b 14 Margaret H b 16 Ruth A b 22 t1177 
BRISTER, HELEN S (Mrs Fred A Parker) 12 East-
erly Ave Auburn NY [enr 05-07 m 07] 
BROWN, ETHEL G (Mrs Wellington B Butler) 628 
Penn St Camden NJ [enr 05-06 m 12 (h d 18) 1 s] 
BUGBEE, RUTH ETHEL 49 Elton St Providence RI 
[enr 05-06] 
BURNS, HELEN (Mrs Gilbert H Roehrig) 32 Fern 
St Auburndale [enr 05-06 m 09] 
BUTLER, HELEN L (Mrs Robert A Lutz) 6110 
Stony Island Ave Chicago enr 05-06 BA U of Ch 
BUXTON, RUTH M 65 Harvard St Springfield 
[enr 05-07] 
CIPPERLY, ELLA M (Mrs Karl M Wiegand) [enr 
05-06] 
*CLEMENT, DESSA CROWELL (Mrs Raymond W 
Cutler) enr 05-06 m 10 d 
CONGDON, MARTHA (Mrs Clifton Allen) 4711 
Northwood Ave Philadelphia [enr 05-07 m 09 3 s 
1 d] 
CRAFT, FLORENCE MILDRED (Mrs G Gifford 
Smith) 722 Innis St Oil City Pa enr 05-09 m 11 h 
life ins salesman ch Virginia b 14 Ruth b 15 Louise 
b 20 Florence b 22 1 gch 
CRITCHLOW, ELIZABETH Y (Mrs F A Hale Jr) 
[enr 05-07 m 11] 
CULLEN, JULIA C (Mrs Garrett B S Wilkin) [enr 
05-07 m 08] 
D'OOGE, IDA JOANNA (Mrs Chauncey S Boucher) 
2110 A St Lincoln Nebr 4>BK enr 07-08 AB U of 
Mich 09 m 13 h sch administrator ch Jane E b 16 
ELSMORE, MARY GERTRUDE 207 Edgewood 
Ter South Orange N J enr 05-06 cert Col U Sch of 
Oral Hygiene 27 dental asst t1051 
EMERSON, MARY H 38 E 85th St NYC [enr 05-06] 
ESTABROOK, CLAIRE (Mrs M H Forester) 324 
Locust St Ottawa Kans [enr 06-07] 
FISHER, ELEANOR C (Mrs John R P French) 
Kendal Green enr 05-06 m 11 h headmaster ch 
Nathaniel S b 12 John R P Jr b 13 Caroline C b 16 
1 gch director summer camp 
FLEISHER, ANN MARGARET (Mrs Milton J 
Sloss) 105 E 53rd St NYC enr 06-08 m 09 h leather 
mfr (d 29) ch Jamee b 10 Ann b 13 Katherine b 15 
Peter b 19 t1178 
FOOTE, ETHELWYNE REYNOLDS (Mrs Victor H 
Solaini) 365 S Mentor Ave Pasadena Calif enr 
05-07 grad N J St T Col 09 m 15 h mining engr 
(d 24) ch Victoria b 16 William R b 20 
GARMAN, JESSIE C (Mrs Charles W Lamme) 
American Presbyterian Mission Tabriz Persia 
[enr 05-07] 
GARSON, IRENE M (Mrs Leon Strauss) 16 Prescott 
St Brookline [enr 05-06] 
GRAHAM, BEATRICE ISABEL 46 Beacon St Bos-
ton enr 07-08 stud Bryant-Stratton Boston 19-20 
GREAVES, GERTRUDE EYRE (Mrs Malcolm B 
Moyer) 214 Ruhamah Ave Syracuse NY enr 07-08 
BA Carleton Col 09 m 09 h consulting engr ch 
Mildred b 10 Helen b 12 Eleanor b 15 Robert b 18 
Edwin b 21 
HALL, LILLIAN F (Mrs Linwood A Linscott) 125 
Nehoiden Rd Waban enr 05-06 m 11 h insurance 
brokPr (d 32) ch Doris A b 14 Forrest H b 18 
insurance broker 
HACKETT, MARY E 15 Park Dr Boston [enr 05-06] 
HAINES, MARION E (Mrs Charles M Elder) Navy 
Yard Portsmouth NH [enr 05-07] 
HALLETT, EDITH M (Mrs Edward C Becker) 
35-15 75th St Jackson Heights NY [enr 05-06] 
HAMBLEN, RUTH A 244 Main St North Adams 
[enr 05-06] 
HANN, CAROLYN 536 Hardie Rd Coral Gables Fla 
[enr 05-06] 
HEWETT, MARION (Mrs Marion H Coons) 102 
First Ave Gloucester [enr 05-06 m Albert S Coons] 
HUNT, MARY HELEN (Mrs Mary H Payne) 330 
Highland St Worcester enr 05-06 stud Wheelock's 
Sch 06-08 m 15 Robert C Payne lawyer (div) ch 
Martha b 15 William F b 17 Elinor b 18 kinder-
garten tchr 
KENNEDY, LILLIAN C [enr 05-Feb 06] 
KERANS, RACHAEL CECILIA 41 Poplar St Danvers 
enr 05-06 stud N E Cons director of music 
*KING, ALICE JOSEPHINE enr 05-07 d 
KINGSLEY, GRACE E (Mrs Arnold C Pouch) 2 Bel-
mont Ter New Brighton SI NY [enr 05-07 m 22 2 s] 
*KNOWLES, MARY SHEPHERD (Mrs Elmore F 
Higgins) enr 05-06 ch Mary K d 24 t1179 
KNOX, EDNAH W (Mrs Rudolph G Swigart) Shef-
field Ill [enr 05-06 m 07] 
LEPLEY, EDITH C [enr 07-] 
LOWDON, MAE BANTA (Mrs Cleaves Rhea) 2520 
Sixth Ave Ft Worth Texas enr 05-06 m 12 h bank-
ing, finance and ins chAlice b 15 Louise b 16 2 gch 
tt180 
*LUCE, JENNIE HOLMES (Mrs Thomas F Two-
mey) enr 05-06 ch Catherine L d 38 t1148 
LYNN, MEDA C Fifth Ave Hotel 24 Fifth Ave NYC 
enr 05-06 BS Col U 25 stud Union Theol Sem, 
Sch for Community Workers NY, U of Grenoble 
and Sorbonne exec secy Hungarian-Am Soc NY 
28-36 dir war relief production N as .au Co ChaPter 
Red Cross 
MAY, JULIA A (Mrs Bainbridge Cowell) 2851 South-
ington Rd Shaker Heights Ohio [enr 05-07 m 12 
h retired ch Silvia A b 15] 
*MERKEL, EMMA JULIA (Mrs Harry W Harris) 
enr 05-07 d 33 
MERRICK, IRENE TOWNSEND (Mrs James P 
Stimson) 2127 S Geddes St Syracuse NY enr 05-06 
AB Ob 09 m 14 h mechanical eng ch Margaret M 
b 15 Richard L b 19 
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MOORE, ELEANOR (Mrs Stewart Witmer) 4027 
Ingersoll Des Moines Iowa enr 06-07 BA Grinnell 
09 stud Drake U m 12 h steel salesman ch Ellen M 
b 15 Jean M b 17 1 gch piano tchr 15- t1076 
MOULTON, INEZ F 200 Fuller St West Newton 
[enr 05-06] 
MOUNTS, ALICE N (Mrs Clarence M Cockrell) 
5735 Gaston Ave Dallas Texas [enr 05-06 m 07 
3 s 3 d] t1181 
NEEL'!J. CLARA GRACE (Mrs Claude W Payne) 
404 w I St Ontario Calif enr 04-05 grad (music) 
Northwestern U 09 MA (education) Claremont 
Col Calif 31m 17 chJohn M b 18 Mary L b 21 
Charles H b 23 dean of girls Chaffey Union H S 40-
t992 
*OESTING, MARY ETHEL enr 05-06 dip New 
Bedford Nor T Sch 08 d 
OVERHOLT, MABEL E [307 Burlington St Spokane 
Wash enr 05-06] 
PARTRIDGE, ETHEL FOSTER (Mrs George E 
Squier) 119 Parker St Newton Centre enr 05-06 
m 13 h executive ch Barbara b 14 William B b 18 
PILLING, MARY B (Mrs Arthur M Harrington) 
"South Hill" Whitemarsh Pa enr 05-06 m 10 
h manufacturer ch William P b 11 (d 32) Elizabeth 
b 14 John A b 16 Edwin b 20 3 gch 
REED, EDITH (Mrs Louis W Hammond) 27 Fern-
leaf Ave Longmeadow [enr 05-07 m 26 1 s 1 d] 
ROSS, PAULINE WALTON (Mrs David B Claxton) 
12 East St Ipswich enr 06-08 m 13 h bank clerk 
ch David R b 17 Rebekah W b 19 (d 19) t752 
RUSSELL, RUTH M (Mrs James G Vail) Front and 
West Sts Media Pa stud Western Reserve enr Wei 
06-07 m 10 h chemist ch Benjamin b 12 James G 
b 19(d 21) Philip C b 24 
SAPINSKY, BERTHA [710 E Main St New Albany 
Ind enr 06-07] t1228 
SHARVY, ELISABETH (Mrs Arthur L Kreitter) 
4651 Harriet Ave Minneapolis Minn enr 05-06 
m 13 h real estate ch Jane b 14 Martha b 20 
SHELTON, MARGARET 111 W Gilman St Madison 
Wis [enr 07-09 BA U of Wis 10] 
STETSON, FLORENCE T (Mrs George Waller) 
[enr 05-] 
TOMS, BERNICE CLARISSA [enr 05-Jan 06] 
VINTON, ANNA I Old Rd Eliot Me [enr 05-07 
cert Sim (Sch for Soc Work) 15] 
*WALLOWER, HELEN (Mrs Henry W Underhill) 
enr 05-07 stud Drexel Inst 09-10 m 12 d 31 t788 
WATERMAN, HELEN E (Mrs Christopher I Bel-
knap) 1417 Tenth St Moline Ill [enr 05-06 m 24] 
WEBBER, MARCIA L (Mrs Edwyn D Mills) 1972 
Yosemite Rd Berkeley Calif [enr 05-06] 
WELCH, ISABEL P [Palatka Fla enr 05-07] 
WILDER, DAISY M (Mrs A Whitney) [enr 05-
Jan 06] 
WILLIAMS, U LOUISE (Mrs Henry C Ring) Peace· 
ful Acres Enfield NH enr 05-06 stud Sch Museum 
Fine Arts Boston 07-10 m 10 h farmer 
*WINANT, EMILY LAWRENCE (Mrs Carl A 
Steiner) enr 05-06 grad St Nor Sch Trenton NJ 08 
m 10 d 
191 0 Graduates 
ABBOTT, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs Henry W 
Seeley) Washington Conn m 13 ch Helen A b 14 
Henry W Jr b 17 Ruth A b 19 t145 
ACH, ROSALIND K (Mrs Julian G Schwab) 923 
Marion Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 12 h wholesale jeweler ch Alfred G b 14 Cary F b 19 tt111 
ADAIR, HELEN MARIE (Mrs Walter F Coles) 
508 67th Ave Oak!ane Philadelphia m 20 h teacher 
ch Walter F ]r b 21 
ADAMSON, MARY (Mrs Richard C Thatcher) 
701 W Brow Rd Lookout Mountain Tenn m 13 h 
cotton mfr ch Elizabeth b 14 Richard C Jr b 16 
Margaret b 18 Joseph b 21 Rebecca b 26 1 gch t1147 
ALEXANDER, HARRIET 230 StJames PI Brooklyn 
NY stud Adelphi Col 13-14 YMCA Nursing Sch 
37-38 practical nurse 37-40 
ANDEM, ETHEL LEONA (Mrs Herbert A Baker) 
43 Axtell Dr Scarsdale NY <I>BK MA (educ, psych 
French) 11 m 18 h executive (d 40) ch Janet H b 19 
Katherine E b 21 t1186 
ANDERSON, DORA CORNELIA (Mrs William D 
Hubbard) Wjlmington Vt m 14 h farmer ch Mar-
garet A b 16 Catherine C b 17 Paul V b 19 Donald 
w b 21 (d 21) 
ATKINSON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Roger S 
Tracy) 2656 S W Gerald Ave Portland Ore m 18 h 
manufacturer's rep ch Mary E b 23 Roger S b 28 
ATWOOD, ALICE LORRAINE (Mrs Ernest With-
ington Fisher) 263 Lake Ave Newton Highlands 
m 17 h engineer ch Janet K b 19 Kendall W b 21 
t1187 
BABBITT, INA F (Mrs Howard F Gleason) Gleason-
dale BS (store service) Sim 19m 33 h broker t1018 
BACON, LUCY ROBINSON (Mrs Dana Parkinson) 
3707 Military Rd N W Washington DC m 15 h 
forester ch Dwight b 16 Elizabeth b 17 Caroline B 
b 21 Ruth B b 29 t1188 
BAKER, ETHEL MAY 111 Ardmore Ave Ardmore Pa 
[not reached 1941] t1189 
BALL, MARION HELENA 111 Ardmore Ave Ard-
more Pa MA (history) U of Pa teacher Lower 
Merion Sr H Sch Ardmore 18-
BARROW, BETTY PARHAM (Mrs Pichegru Wool-
folk) 218 The Prado N E Atlanta Ga m 16 h execu-
tive ch Pic'hegru J r b 17 Mary P b 19 Bettie B b 23 
tl041 
BATES, MARY 350 Resor Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
[insurance salesman] 
BENNETT, HELEN FRANCES Wrentham [stud 
Inst of Mus Art NY 25 overseas service YWCA 
18-19] t1320 
BINNEY, DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy Binney Bland-
ing) Box 467 Fort Pierce Fla stud U of Williamette 
Ore 14 M H 18 m 11 George P Putnam book 
publisher (div) ch David B b 13 George P Jr b 21 
3 gch m 40 Don Blanding artist and writer citrus 
grower 
*BLACKER, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Harrison G 
Meserve) m 16 h teacher ch Emily R b 17 Helen N 
b 21 d 35 t1190 
BLODGETT, HARRIET ROSE (Mrs Charles L 
Harris) 40 Merrimack St Concord NH m 20 h 
teacher (d 26) ch Jean W b 25 
BONNING, IRMA ROSE (Mrs Richard H Marr) 
1186 Edison Ave Detroit Mich m 11 h architect ch 
Carl B b 12 Margaret E b 16 t1191 
BORIGHT, JULIA LOUISE (Mrs Harold H Sey-
mour) 134 Hudson St Chatham NY stud Sim 08-09 
cert H 20 m 32 h retired s ch John H b 23 
BOWEN, BUELAH IRENE 405 N Forest Rd RFD 
No 3 Williamsville NY <I>BK stud Col U 13-14 
Nat Tr Sch YWCA NYC 13-14 U of Buffalo Law 
Sch 27 executive 
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BRIDGMAN, DOROTHY DAGMAR (Mrs Fred-
erick G Atkinson) 2400 Blaisdell Ave Minneapolis 
Minn LittD Hamline U St Paul 33 m 11 h miller 
(d 40) ch Mary E b 12 Frederick M b 14 William M 
b 17 I gch alum trustee 26-32 mem Bd of Trustees 
41- Dollar-a- Year Woman U S Treasury (Defense 
Savings Promotion Specialist) 42- t1192 
BRINTON, ANNA HOOPES (Mrs John French 
Wilson) 13610 Larchmere Blvd Cleveland Ohio 
m 11 h lawyer and banker ch Caroline b 14 John F 
Jr b 17 I gch tll93 
BRISTOL, LOUISE FILLMORE (Mrs John C Bills 
Jr) Geneva Fla [m 13 h lawyer ch John C b 16 
Louis B b 19 Douglas G b 22] 
BROOKS, STELLA MAYO 16 Park St Barre Vt 
tchr Barre 13-
BROWN, FLORENCE EMMA 223 S Second Ave 
Mt Vernon NY stud Syr 06-08 MA (education) 
T C Col U 22 teacher Davis H Sch Mt Vernon NY 
22-
BRYAN, ROXENA RUTH (Mrs Albert D Warren) 
146 W Main St Wauwatosa Wis [m 14 I s 2 d] 
*BUFFINGTON, MARY METCALF d 13 
BULKLEY, HELEN (Mrs Cecil S Clark) 17827 
Tipton Ave Homewood Ill <I>BK m 13 Oren J 
Anderson chemist (d 15) ch Donald B b 15 m 21 
Cecil S Clark property mgmt ch Paul G b 22 
Mary J b 24 Walter A b 26 Elizabeth A b 30 
BULLOCK, RUTH WHITING (Mrs Charles W 
Jones) Box 102 Des Moines Wash grad The 
Packard Com Sch NYC 14 m 19 h farmer ch 
Charles W Jr b 22 Walter V b 23 
BURR, HELEN 8 Crescent St Middletown Conn 
CAREY, ALICE (Mrs Herbert J Watt) 69 Lakewood 
Rd Glencoe Ill m 21 h sales mgr s ch Mary E b 18 
ch Jane H b 23 John C b 25 David H b 27 (d 30) 
Philip N b 27 (d 35) Natalie L b 29 Is gch 
CARPENTER, MERIAM BURTON (Mrs Francis D 
Wright) "Tanglewood" New Smyrna Beach Fla 
m 12 h architect (d 34) ch Francis D Jr b 13 William 
F b 16 Meriam b 19 
CARTER, GERTRUDE MARGUERITE (Mrs Carle-
ton Knight) 20 Cushing Rd Wellesley Hills m 12 
h whlse merchant (d 26) ch Janet F b 13 Carleton K 
Jr b 17 I gch camp director 27-
CASTLE, INA (Mrs William R Jordan) Cleveland 
Rd Hinsdale Ill stud U of Ch II m 17 h attorney ch 
Barbara C b 18 William R b 19 Carolyn b 20 
Castle W b 24 Roger P b 33 
CHASE, HARRIET NEAL (Mrs Clinton J Ruch) 
101 Prospect St White Plains NY [m 14 h lawyer 
ch Elizabeth and William] 
*CHURCH, CLARA LILLIAN (Mrs George S Marks 
m 19 d 27 
CLARK, LUCILE (Mrs Houghton Metcalf) 1122 
S Oakland Ave Pasadena Calif m 13 h insurance 
agt ch Priscilla b 15 Rosalind b 21 Martha W b 23 
agent t1194 
*CLARK, MILDRED (Dr Mildred C Clough) MD 
Johns Hopkins 14 Mary Putnam Jacobi fel m 16 h 
physician ch Paul C b 18 Eleanor W b 20 d 38 t802 
CLARKE, OLIVE MILDRED 3609 Pope Ave Cin-
cinnati Ohio MA (personnel) Col U 32 dean of 
girls Walnut Hills H S 21-
CLEMENCE, BERTHA LOUISE (Mrs George Beers) 
23 South St Southbridge [not reached 1941] tll95 
COCHRANE, MARGARET ROBERTS (Mrs Mar-
garet C Ferriss) 437 E Allen St Hudson NY [Col 
Settlements Assn fel Denison House Boston 11-12 
m 13 Charles A Ferriss I s] 
COFFIN, SARAH FRANCES (Mrs Joseph H Gas-
kill) 127 Chestnut St Moorestown NJ m 17 h judge (d 35) s ch Thomas L, Nelson Band Charles S 
COLBY, HORTENSE (Mrs W R Coates) (See 1909) 
COLLETT, MARY E Mather College W R U Cleve-
land Ohio <I>BK MA (zoology) U of Pa II PhD 19 
stud Clark U 19-20 Sweden 22-23 asst Prof Western 
Reserve U 24-26 as soc prof 26-
COLLINS, JULIA NEAHR (Mrs Kenneth 0 Ormis-
ton) 116 First Ave Gloversville NY m 17 h mail 
carrier ch David b 20 Jean b 21 Phyllis b 26 
CONANT, PERSIS LORING (Mrs Hugh Webster 
Babb) 67 Kirkland St Cambridge m 15 h teacher ch 
Warren b 16 Richard C b 18 Hugh W Jr b 19 
Howard S b 24 t 1123 
COOK, GERTRUDE NOURSE 59 Woodland Rd 
Woonsocket RI 
COOK, LUCY ELINOR P 0 Box 544 San Rafael Calif 
COOKE, GUENN 10 Church St Milford BS (secre-
tarial) Sim 12 stud Sch for Indust Mgmt NYC 18 
personnel work Gorham Mfg Co Providence 26- t72 
CORWIN, IVA MARGUERITE (Mrs James C Elms 
Jr) 353 Verde Lane Phoenix Ariz m 13 h rancher 
ch Marguerite b 14 James b 16 Martha b 20 (d 24) 
2 gch 
COTTRELL, BERTHA T (Mrs Lyndon E Lee) 
170 Park Ave Mt Vernon NY m 11 h chiropractor 
ch Lyndon E Jr b 12 Edmund W II b 12 Mary b 15 
2 gch hostess Welcome Wagon Service Co NYC 33-
tll96 
CRAIGHEAD, HETTIE W 75 Braddock St Spring-
field stud Dickinson 06-08 BS T C Col U II 
visiting tchr Springfield 18-
CROSSMAN, RUTH ALICE 6 Pleasant St Taunton 
MA (English) R 35 
CURL, INEZ (Mrs Inez C Noyes) (See 1886) 
*CURRY, FLORA GRACE (Mrs Jared M Scoville) 
BA Colo St Nor Sch 11 d 27 
*CURTIS, JOSEPHINE NASH (Mrs William S 
Foster) <I>BK Sigma Xi MA (psych and educ) 12 
PhD (psych, educ and math) Cor U 15 m 18 h 
professor (d 26) ch Marian b 22 Harriet b 25 
prof U of Minn 26-41 and writer d 41 
CUSHMAN, KATE EARL (Mrs Harold B Tanner) 
74 Elmgrove Ave Providence RI m 13 h lawyer ch 
Ralph C b 14 Earl C b 19 I gch 
DALZELL, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Gustave Trader) 
115 W Chemung PI Elmira NY m 14 h carpenter 
ch William D b 15 Robert L b 18 Mary L b 24 
Alice V b 26 4 gch defense factory worker 
DANIELL, VIRGINIA 1501 Sheridan Rd Menominee 
Mich tchr Detroit 25-39 
DARLING, GRACE L 18 Leroy Ave Bradford MA 
(Am hist and govt) BU instr Bradford Jr Col 18-27 
retired 
DAVIES, HESTER R Walnut Hill School Natick 
AM (history) U of Ch 25 prin Walnut Hill Sch 32-
tl197 
DEARBORN, ALICE WINIFRED (Mrs William L 
Johnson) Hotel Victoria Boston MA (education) 
Col U 21 h dairyman (d 37) 
DECKER, BLANCHE American Institute Graphic 
Arts 115 E 40th St NYC [not reached 1941] tll26 
De LONG, MIRIAM E 143 W Broad St Bethlehem 
Pa tchr Bethlehem H S tll98 
DEY, DOROTHY (Mrs Paul H Howard) 345 Main 
St Winchester <I>BK stud BU 14-15 R 15-16 m 18 
h manufacturer ch David W b 19 Priscilla E b 21 
Wallace F b 23 
*DOUGLAS, ISADORE (Mrs David Coyle) m 14 ch 
Anne Db 15 John P b 16 LawrenceT b 23 d 27 tll99 
DOW, ESTHER HOWARD (Mrs Antonio Flores) 
[not reached 1941] 
DOWNES, MINNETTE MAY (Mrs Richard B Ris-
ing) Great Barrington [m II I s] 
EAMES, STELLA WALKER 38 Mishawum Rd 
Woburn stud Brooklyn Pub Lib Apprentice Class 
10-11 magazine agency 18-
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EATON, ALICE MAY (Mrs Harold R Burbank) 
41 Fresh Pond Lane Cambridge [m 14 h professor] 
ELLIOTT, RUTH 156 5th Ave NYC exec Presbyn 
Bd of Fgn Missions NYC 21- t41S 
*ELLIS, GERTRUDE d 32 
ELLMAKER, LUCY RIESTER 342 E Orange St 
Lancaster Pa MA (English and educ) T C Col U 
27 H S tchr Philadelphia 27-
FEAR, LOIS MABEL 2541 S W Vista Ave Portland 
Ore stud U of Cal 06-08 MD Kans City Col of 
Phys and Surg 19 
FENNO, CORNELIA A (Mrs Frederick R Rouse) 
760 Auburn Ave Buffalo NY m 11 h manufacturer 
ch Frederick F b 13 Jean b 16 Ann b 23 
*FINLAY, WINIFRED (Mrs Raymond B Fosdick) 
(See 1909) 
*FLETCHER, RUTH BRADSTREET (Mrs J Scott 
Burns) m 19 d 20 
FRENCH, JESSIE GILLETTE (Mrs Noah R Bryan) 
4 University PI Orono Me [MA (English) U of Me 
30 m 22 h assoc prof ch Donald F b 23] 
FRITZE, MARGERY (Mrs Frank Hatfield) 515 
State St St Joseph Mich m 29 h apt owner t South 
Bend 13-19; 20-29 
FROST, MILDRED NUTTER 106 Pleasant St 
Newton Centre MA (history) 11 ref libr Newton 
Free Library 13-
GAMBLE, ELIZABETH FRANCES 1431 Waverley 
St Palo Alto Calif stud Stan U 06-07 
GIFFORD, MARGARET A (Mrs Charles P Sisson) 
117 Everett Ave Providence RI stud Br 08-09 
Berlin U and Grenoble h lawyer ch Mary E b 18 
Hope D b 20 tl230 
GILMORE, ANNA 821 Baldwin St Williamsport Pa 
stud Williamsport Dickinson Sem 12 office secy 
YMCA Williamsport 20-
GILSON, AGNES LOUISE (Mrs Hilary V Bignell) 
22D The Gleneagles Cote des Neiges Rd Montreal 
Canada [m 21 h industrial eng ch Hilary G b 23 
Nancy M b 29] tl201 
GOODLOE, JANE FAULKNER Goucher Col Balti-
more Md stud Goucher Col 06-07 MA (German 
and French) Col U 22 PhD (German philo and lit) 
J H 2 7 professor Goucher 23-
GOODRICR, MARGARET EASTMAN (Mrs John 
Foote Norton) 2206 Sheffield Dr Kalamazoo Mich 
m 13 h research bacteriologist ch Paul F b 17 
Hugh B b 21 
GREENE, MAY (Mrs Benson R Paul) University 
Bay Dr Shorewood Rills Madison Wis BLS U of 
St of NY IS m 18 h research (govt) 
GREGORY, HENRIETTA Allegheny College Mead-
ville Pa BS Col U 12 stud Sim 10-11 dietitian 
Allegheny Col 33-
GRENIER, GEORGETTE (Mrs Charles J Laserte) 
2 Gardner PI Leominster<!>BK grad stud Weli0-13 
BU 11-13, 29-30 m IS h physician ch Robert C 
b 19 lecturer t1202 
GUILD, DOROTHY BEULAH (Mrs John Phillips) 
65 N Fourth St Banning Calif m 13 h business 
analyst and state senator ch Robert W b 14 Carl 
b 16 Margaret b 2S 
HAINES, GERALDINE (Mrs Clinton P King) 875 
DeGraw Ave Newark NJ m 13 h salesman ch 
Clinton P Jr b 14 H S tchr Newark 
HALLEY, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Charlotte R Crawford) 
630 Kansas City St Rapid City SD [m 14 Harold W 
Crawford (d 23) ch Welles H, Helen, Charlotte L, 
Cornelia, Chapin I gch secy to H S prin] t1136 
HARPER, GRETCHEN BENTON 9 Gillett St 
Hartford Conn tchr 21-
*HATCH, MAYDE BURLESON d 20 
RAWRRIDGE, EMMA LOIS (Mrs Ralph Loomis) 
Newington NH MS (med social work) Sim 14 
overseas service A E F m 3S h manufacturer t934 
HAZELTINE, DOROTHY MAUD (Dr Dorothy 
Hazeltine Yates) Los Altos Calif <!>BK MA (psych 
and educ) U of Cal 19 PhD 21 grad stud Wei 10-11 
m 14 h instructor (div) ch Alan H b 16 assoc prof 
San Jose St Col 22- and cons psychologist 
HEISER, IRENE (Mrs L I Swartz) 367 Morris St 
Albany NY [m 17 h real est broker ch Betty L b 
18 (d 18) Lois E b 19 (d 26)] 
HENDERSON, RUTH 204 King St Burlington Vt 
~c/j~ and head of secretarial dept Burlington H Sch 
HENDRIE, GRACE E (Mrs Valentine 0 Ketcham) 
630 Fairfield Ave Stamford Conn m 12 h general 
mgr ch Alan H b 14 Bruce V b 18 1 gch t983 
HERSEY, HANNAH RARDEN (Mrs Raymond L 
Flanagan) 114 Lakeside St Springfield MA (educ 
and German) 14 m 1S h salesman ch Alice H b 16 
(d 18) Raymond L b 19 Elizabeth H b 23 t1203 
HILL, ALICE LAURA 60 Willow St Dedham stud 
Sim 13-14 secy Lukens Steel Co Boston 15- t770 
RINCHLIFF, HARRIET ELIZABETH (Mrs William 
Hugh Coverdale) 1020 Fifth Ave NYC m II h engi-
neer ch William H Jr b 12 Mary b 14 Harriet H 
b 20 Miles b 23 2 gch t98 
HODGMAN, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Arthur G Worrall) 
126 Webster Ave Wyncote Pa [h mechanical eng ch 
Margaret and Jean] 
HOLBROOK, GRACE A (Mrs Robert L Phelps) 
17 Homer Ave Ashland m 19 h mercantile shipper 
*HORNE, ELEANOR TEMPLE MA 12 d 21 
ROWELL, SARAH ASENATH Flatbrookville NJ 
[not reached 1941] 
HOYT, MARGARET ANNESLEY (Mrs Douglas P 
Falconer) 200 Hicks St Brooklyn NY m 14 h soc 
worker ch Douglas P Jr b 1S (d 40) George H b 17 
Margaret A b 20 t1204 
*HUNTER, ANITA DOROTHY (Mrs Bayard B 
Webb) stud Syr U 10 m 14 h engineer ch Martha B 
b 16 Thomas H b 19 Susan P b 21 Richard L b 23 
Ann H b 28 Ruth S b 28 d 36 ti20S 
HUNTING, HELEN (Mrs Frank A Robbins) 15 
Juniper Ave Superior Wis m 14 h engineer ch 
Elizabeth b 1S 
*IDDINGS, JUSTINE LEWIS d 36 t8S 
INGALLS, MARY PALMER (Mrs Irving E Stowe) 
147 Middle St Portsmouth NH m 18 h U S N s ch 
Donald b 02 ch Judith b 19 John b 20 1 gch tl206 
IRWIN, ALICE 1509 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill 
stud U of Ch 08-09 treas Franklin Co Coal Corp 17-
JAMIESON, ELSIE ISABELLA 708 Spruce St 
Philadelphia MA (Spanish) U of Pa 24 tchr Ken-
sington H S Philadelphia 12-
JEFFS, EVA ESTELLE 18 Buckingham Rd Brooklyn 
NY [<!>BK] 
JOHNSON, ENID BURLEIGH 8 Newport Rd Cam-
bridge stud Sim 11 supr Edward Fitzgerald Co 
Cambridge 40- t8S2 
JOHNSON, ESTHER CAROLINE 827 Main St 
North Woburn [cert (lib sci) Sim 12 (art apprec) 
Museum Fine Arts Boston 13 (apprec mus) BU 20 
JOHNSON, KATHERINE LAVINIA (Mrs Benoni 
Moore) 28 Putnam St West Newton stud Grenoble 
m 19 h retired ch Katherine S b 22 Henry J b 28 
John P b 30 t1207 
JORONNOT, MARTHA MORTON (Mrs Lyle T 
Hammond) 65 Grove St Waltham m 13 ch Robert 
M b 14 Elizabeth W b 19 Sumner C and Priscilla C 
b 21 prin and tchr 33-
KAST, VIRGINIA LOUISE 2220 Penn St Harrisburg 
Pa [not reached 1941] t887 
*KASTEN, MARIE LENORE (Mrs Hugh R Dyar) 
stud Berlin and Dresden 10-11 m 1S ch Patricia E 
b 16 Hugh H Jr b 19 d 32 tl208 
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KELLER, KATE CRAWFORD (Mrs Alfred C Pol-
lock) 318 Richland Lane Pittsburgh Pa m 22 h 
banker ch Charles W b 12 (d 18) Alfred C Jr b 15 
S Keller b 18 t1209 
KELLY, FRANCES HAMERTON 383 Lehigh St 
Pittsburgh Pa cert NY St Lib Sch 11 assoc dir and 
tchr Lib Sch Carnegie /nst Z7-
KENT, ANNA STOCKETT (Mrs John Walker 
Moore) Upper River Rd Louisville Ky m 20 h dean 
and physician ch Marjorie K b 21 William K b 24 
John W Jr b 26 tl210 
KILBORNE, GRACE ALLERTON (Mrs William C 
Kerr) c/o Presbyterian Bd of Fgn Missions 156 
Fifth Ave NYC m 12 h missionary ch Donald C b 14 
Dorothy K b 21 mis (Japan) IZ- t1211 
KNOWLES, ALICE MARION (Mrs James C Mas-
son) 724 Fourth St S W Rochester Minn m 14 h 
surgeon ch James K b 18 Helen L b 20 Stanley F 
b 21 William B b 26 
LAMB, OLIVE MARIE (Mrs George P J Marton) 
P 0 Box 1015 Warren Ohio m 23 h real estate 
broker ch William L b 28 Mary b 30 
LARIMORE, HARRIET T (Mrs Francis W Dickey) 
7219 Milwaukee Ave Wauwatosa Wis m 13 h 
investment counselor ch Elizabeth L b 14 Mary F 
b 17 Clayton L b 22 t1212 
LARIMORE, LOUISE D Greenwich Lodge Green-
wich Conn MA (chem and bact) Col U 11 MD W 
Med of Pa 15 Pathologist Greenwich Hasp Z6-
LEAVITT, ALICE DILL (Mrs James Ernest King) 
8 Glen Rd Wellesley Hills stud Tufts 06-08 dip N E 
Cons 12m 16 h journalist ch Celia Db 24 James E 
Jr b 27 instr Page Memorial Sch JJ-
LEONARD, MIRIAM LOUISE (Mrs Miriam L 
Towler) 115 Elm St Northampton cert NY St Lib 
Sch 11 m Robert S Towler ch Elizabeth L b 19 
David W b 21 cataloger Baltimore Bar Assoc 
LIBBY, MARY V (Mrs Raymond Browne) 50 Valley 
Rd Plandome NY m 33 h advertising asst to dean 
Barnard ZO-
LIPE, MARJORIE SUSAN (Mrs Parker A Stacy) 
500 Brookford Rd Bradford Hills Syracuse NY 
[m 12 chI Virginia b 13 Parker A Jr b 15 Laura B 
b 18 2 gch] t1213 
LODER, MIRIAM Y (Mrs James W Wallace) Storm-
ville NY cert Goetheanum Sch of Eurythmy 
Switzerland m 10 h writer tchr eurythmy Rudolf 
Steiner Sch NYC ZJ-
LOOS, FANNY H 417 Haverford Rd Narberth Pa 
tchr cert Cons of Mus Philadelphia 15 
*MacDONALD, FLORENCE SELLECK (Mrs Clif-
ford W Street1 m 12 ch Mary and 2 s d 34 t1214 
MACDONALD, HELEN 33 Glen Ter Glenbrook 
Conn registrar The Spence Sch NYC 17- · 
MacKINLAY, MARION WILSON 329 Roumfort Rd 
Mt Airy Pa 
MALLORY, FLORENCE RAYMOND (Mrs Florence 
M Wagner) Ohehyahtah Danbury Conn stud Inst 
of Musical Art NYC 10-11 tchr cert Inst of Applied 
Mus NYC 12m 13 Donald Peyton (div) ch Virginia 
M b 14 1 gch m 34 Nathaniel M Wagner salesman 
choral dir and music tchr t1215 
MANN, AGNES LURANA (Mrs George Hermann 
·Derry) Mendon MA (social work) U of Mich 38 
m 12 h col president ch Jeanne b 14 George H Jr 
b 16 Marie A b 20 tll09 
MAPES, BELL (Mrs George S Chowning) 623 
Cochran Hill Rd Louisville Ky m 12 h lumber 
(d 37) ch Hugh M and Mildred W b 13 t1022 
MARSHALL, SARA ESTELLE (Mrs Dulany Mahan) 
Skylands Hannibal Mo m 11 h lawyer (d 40) ch 
Ida E b 12· Dulany Jr b 13 Mary M b 16 2 gch 
administratrix 
MASON, CLARA R 117 EI30th St NYC cert U of Pa 
Wharton Sch 28 stud Sch Industrial Art Philadel-
phia 29-30 designer and merchandiser Beautiful 
Things Inc NY 
MASON, MARION ALDEN (Mrs Albert L Mellor 
5 Cushman St Plymouth m 11 h manufacturer 
(d 35) ch Margaret b 13 Nancy b 15 Mason F b 17 
Barbara b 18 2 gch t1216 
*McDONALD, GRACE (Mrs McDonald Phillips) 
LLB U of Wash 161awyer d 42 
*McGILL, KATHARINE CLEVELAND (Mrs Milton 
H Patton) d 15 
*McKINNEY, LOIS (Mrs Robert L Allen) d 18 
McKNIGHT, MARY K Box 753 Highland Park Ill 
C S practitioner 
MERRIDITH, MARJORIE (Mrs C Morris Hathe-
way) 308 Fern St West Hartford Conn m 14 h 
physician ch David b 15 Anne b 17 t1217 
*MESSER, FLORENCE VEAZEY (Mrs John An-
derson Pirnie) d 21 
MIDWOOD, EDITH E (Mrs Harold L Perrin) 
6 Mangus Ave Wellesley Hills m 18 h professor 
and lawyer (d 38) ch Marshall L II b 20 George M 
b 24 
*MILLAR, EVA MARGUERITE (Mrs Campbell 
Pinkney Jones) m 15 ch 1 s and Beatrice M b 18 
d 24 t1218 
MILLS, MARION PHOEBE (Mrs Ralph C Brown) 
722 Prospect Ave Winnetka Ill m 13 h physician 
ch R Gordon b 14 
MITCHELL, ETHEL M (Mrs Edward R Hale) 
Nov 1-Apr 1 91 Bay State Rd Boston Apr 1-Nov 1 
Little Boar's Head NH m 11 h lawyer ch Anna b 12 
2 gch t1219 
MONROE, LORAH S 614 E Front St Bloomington 
Ill stud U of Mich 06-07 Ill Wesleyan 10-11 H S 
tchr Z7- t1220 
MONROE, ZELMA 241 Shady Lane Lexington Ky 
BS Ill Wesleyan 12 asst st leader home demonstr 
agt U of [(y Col of Agric Z4- t1220 
MOORE, CORA DELPHENE (Mrs Clayton C Fris-
sell) 360 14th St N St Petersburg Fla m 12 Rollin 
P Smith engineer (d 17) ch Rollin P Jr b 13 Arthur 
C b 15 m 28 Clayton C Frissell clerk retired proof-
reader 
*MOREY, HELEN ABBOT (Mrs Warren C Shaw) 
m 13 d 30 
MORRISON, MARY GENEVIEVE (Mrs Henry R 
Power) 1020 James Ave Niagara Falls NY m 18 h 
indus chemist 
MORTON, ALICE FRANCES (Mrs Thomas M 
Claflin) 172 Dean Rd Brookline m 12 h trustee ch 
R Morton b 13 Eleanor P b 16 2 gch 
MOSS, EDITH L (Mrs Russell A Osmun) 105 
Albemarle St Westmoreland Hills Washington DC 
m 14 h U S Army ch William G b 15 Helen E b 20 
MOSSMAN, LOIS (Mrs Harry N Howard) West-
minster cert St Nor Sch Fitchburg 14 m 22 h 
independent bus art supr pub schs and artist 
*MUELLER, ADELE ELIZABETH stud Col U 10-11 
d 33 
MUIRHEAD, MINNIE SCOTT (Mrs R Alexander 
Owen) 3816 Peakland PI Lynchburg Va dip (lib 
science) Drexel Inst 13 m 21 h banker ch Bethea S 
b 22 Helen M b 26 
MULLER, MAUD S (Mrs Frederic C Teich) 37 Golf 
St Maple Hill New Britain Conn m 11 h architect 
ch Louise b 13 Frederic Jr b 15 Louis M b 17 Bob 
b 21 1 gch adv representative C S Monitor 
MUNYAN, HELEN WHITON 30 Washington St 
Danvers tchr Lawrence Sch Hewlett NY JJ-
MURPHY, HELEN (Mrs Richard F Damkoehler) 
74 Clinton Ave Montclair NJ m 20 h branch mana-
ger ch Richard F Jr b 26 Julia E b 27 t1221 
MURPHY, MARGARET 20 Prospect Ter Mont-
clair NJ col adviser bd of ed Montclair ZZ- t1221 
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NEELY, JESSIE LEOLA (Mrs Freeman T Eagleson) 
152 N Drexel Ave Columbus Ohio m 13 h attorney 
ch Thomas N b 16 Freeman T Jr b 19 David A b 25 
NOFSINGER, ELIZABETH (Mrs John Peyton 
Sherrod) 6645 Brookside Rd Kansas City Mo h 
real estate ch Carolyn b 18 t1222 
OTIS, MILDRED E (Mrs Robert C Lewis) 2930 
E 14th Ave Denver Colo m 12 h teacher ch Robert C 
Jr and Elizabeth B b 13 Marshall S b 16 John F 
b 18 Roy B b 20 
*OWEN, HELEN (Mrs Vincent P O'Reilly) m 21 d 28 
*PARK, ESTHER MARGUERITE (Mrs John Ward) 
m ch W Isabel, Esther M b 17 d 17 t12 
*PATTERSON, ELEANOR ROBB d 20 
PERRY, CAROLYN MAY (Mrs Arthur 0 Austin) 
6 High St Orleans Vt m 14 h pharmacist ch Perry H 
b 14 Robert 0 b 16 Frances C b 18 A Stanley b 19 
Sidney F b 22 Warren L b 24 
PIERSON, ESTHER DOROTHY (Mrs Howard S 
Denham) 80 Dexter St Malden stud R 21-22 m 24 h 
engineer ch Charles P b 25 (d 32) Margaret E b 28 
t1103 
PLATT, HELEN ROCKWELL (Mrs William S 
Rowland) 291 Lincoln St New Britain Conn m 15 h 
engineer (d 36) ch Hugh b 18 William P b 21 
Jean b 25 Helen b 27·1 gch t861 
POOLE, ALICE C (Mrs Ernest J Hall) 376 Yale Ave 
New Haven Conn m 15 h professor ch Randolph 
Van L b 16 Richard P b 17 Elizabeth P b 24 
PORTER, ALICE ROSALIE (Mrs Linden Harris 
White) 67 Brownell St New Bedford m 16 A L 
Shockley dentist (d 30) m 38 Linden H White 
rectors ch Virginia b 97 David L b 10 Linden H Jr 
b 15 Thomas H b 17 (d 41) lecturer t684 
POWELL, EMILY H 20 Waverly PI NYC overseas 
service 17-19 exec secy Stephen A Powell & Co Inc 
NYC 
PROCTOR, EDITH WOOD (Mrs Edith P Miller) 
45 Chestnut St Wakefield [m 11 (div) ch Henry F 
Jr b 12 Dorothy 0 b 15 Proctor b 17 Edith C b 20 
field secy New Eng Bus Sch Boston) 
RANDALL, ESTHER (Mrs Bruce Barton) 117 E 55th 
St NYC stud Ch Acad of Fine Arts 11-13 m 13 h 
advertising and author ch Randall b 15 Betsey 
b 17 and Bruce Jr 1 gch 
*RANDALL, JEAN MARGUERITE d 18 
RATTLE, ELSPETH M 909 St Paul St Denver Colo 
stud Denver U 33-35 sr case worker Bureau Pub 
Welfare 34-
RHEIN, ERNESTINE VAN WYCK (Mrs John 
Strong Abbott) 19 King St Charleston SC m 14 h 
U S N (retired) ch Lisbeth-Anne b 20 
RHOADES, ETHEL VIOLA (Mrs Richard W Wy-
man) 12 Everell Rd Winchester m 16 h factory 
mgr ch Katherine b 21 t1223 
RHODES, HAZEL AYER (Mrs Holman I Pearl) 
1228 Quincy St N W Washington DC m 14 h 
engineer ch Barbara b 15 Dorothy b 17 Holman R 
b 19 Juliet b 21 t1224 
RIDDLE, MEREDITH E (Mrs Glen Moore Com-
stock) 1319 Murdoch Rd Pittsburgh Pa m 16 h 
eng sales ch Glen M Jr b 19 
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH MYERS (Mrs Albert 
George Saalfield) "Robinwood" Ghent Ohio RD 1 
Copley Ohio m 11 h publisher ch Henry R b 14 
James A b 16 Mary R b 20 Elizabeth R b 22 1 gch 
t1225 
ROGERS, LILLIAN AGNES (Mrs James K Water-
house) Bryants Pond Me [m 10 h retired] 
ROOT, MARY B (Mrs I A Newcomer) 38 E Elm Ave 
Monroe Mich m 12 h paper busch Sheldon R b 14 
Lewis W II b 16 Mary J b 19 Irving A b 21 
ROWELL, MARJORIE ARZELIA (Mrs Charles E 
Dinsmoor) 20 Spring St Goffstown NH m 21 h 
manufacturer (retired) 
*ROWELL, RENA (Mrs Clarence G Andrus) stud 
Sim 10-11 m 18 ch Mary d 39 t1226 
RUDDIMAN, LOUISE ADELE (Mrs William H 
Thatcher) Twin Pines New Milford Conn stud 
Br 11-12 m 13 h owner of Inn ch Emma L b 14 
(d 26) Caryl E b 17 Dorothy R b 21 (d 24) owner 
and operator of Inn 
RUGLAND, ETHEL CECILE (Mrs Alexander Fos-
mark) 405 Cambridge Grand Forks ND stud Carle-
ton Col 04, 05-06 U of ND 38-39 m 11 h lawyer 
(d 36) ch Stephen D b 12 Margaret S b 14 Helen E 
b 18 sorority house mother Iowa St Col 
RUSSELL, HILDA F 8 Chauncy St Cambridge EdM 
(guidance psych) H 34 dean Cambridge High and 
Latin Sch 22-
RUSSELL, MARGARET WARREN 13 Allston St 
Dorchester stud Sim 10-11 med soc worker Mass 
Gen Hosp 25- t1227 
SALTHOUSE, ELSIE A 393 Washington St Taunton 
MA (French) T C Col U 27 stud Sorbonne 35 
head French Dept Taunton H S 
SAPINSKY, RUTH (Mrs Henry Hurwitz) 258 River-
side Dr NYC stud T C Col U 33, 34m 17 h editor 
and educator ch Henry Jr b 18 David b 22 t1228 
SCHERMERHORN, GERTRUDE 1106 S 32nd St 
Omaha Nebr primary tchr t1160 
SCHMIDT, MARIE (Mrs Edwin Mason) 5 Gramatan 
Gardens Bronxville NY m 23 h ins underwriter ch 
Barbara b 25 Joseph b 26 H S tchr 
SCHUREMAN, ALLIENE R 5 Ludington Mich [dip 
Metropol Hosp Tr Sch NYC 18 stud Cook Co 
Hosp Chicago 32-33) 
SCOTT, KATHARINE JULIA (Mrs Tyndall Bishop) 
1508 LaLoma Ave Berkeley Calif Sigma Xi MD 
J H 15 stud R 10-11 U of Cal 33-35 m 21 h attorney 
(d 38) ch Edith b 24 Katherine b 26 staff mem 
St Lukes HosP San Francisco 37- t1229 
SCOTT, RUTH BEATRICE Wolfeboro NH BA 13 
H S tchr Montclair NJ 22-
SECCOMBE, MARGARET (Mrs Harold T Patten) 
(See 1908) 
SHAW, ALICE A (Mrs Willard C Shepard) 460 
Walnut St Aurora Ill MA (En~lish) U of Cal 16 m 
17 h medical illustrator tchr West H S Aurora 12-
head Eng Dept 
SHEPARD-ELMER, LULU ESTELLE 126 W 
Wabasha St Winona Minn stud U of Ch tchr 
Chicago 20-
SIMONDS, MARGUERITE CLARK (Mrs Claude F 
Beegle) 64 Queens St Rochester NY m 21 h teacher 
ch David C b 23 
SIMONS, ELLA lONE (Mrs Walter H Siple) Cin-
cinnati Art Museum Cincinnati Ohio grad stud 
Wei 15-16 m 25 h museum dir Am corr Burling-
ton Magazine London 26-
SKINNER, INEZ T (Mrs Charles D Ensign) 329 
Park Ave East Orange N J MA (teaching and statis-
tics) Col U 32 m 15 h salesman H S tchr 26-
SMITH, SELMA FLORENCE (Mrs Harold H 
Burton) 13509 Drexmore Rd Cleveland Ohio 
m 12 h attorney and senator ch Barbara b 13 
WilliamS b 15 Deborah b 20 Robert S b 21 1 gch 
*SNOOK, JEWETT MAY (Mrs G W Connell) d 37 
*SNYDER, ELIZABETH HARDING (Mrs William 
Daly) ch Eileen d 3 7 
SNYDER, MARJORIE AGNES (Mrs Daniel C Con-
nelly) 1043 Linwood Ave St Paul Minn stud Bryant 
& Stratton Col Ch 12 m 17 h investment banker ch 
Cynthia A b 18 Daniel S b 21 Richard W b 29 
church secy and custodian 
SNYDER, MARY FROST (Mrs James V Monroe) 
303 Linden Way Yakima Wash m 14 h fruit grower 
(d 39) ch Mrs Warren J Davis b 14 Joan b 24 
SPALDING, CAROLINE 383 Lehigh Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa [not reached 1941] 
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STALLKNECHT, FLORENCE G 768 Vose Ave 
Orange N J dir occupational therapy N J Orthopae-
dic Hosp 21-31 t1231 
STALLKNECHT, MARGUERITE LOUISE 768 
Vose Ave Orange NJ stud T C Col U 30-31 tchr 
and stud adviser Miss Beard's Sch Orange 37- t1231 
STAYER, CLARA M (Mrs John R McKnight) c/o 
Col John R McKnight c/o Adj Gen U S Army 
Washington DC m 15 h U S Army ch Margaret S 
b 17 
STEPHENS, BERTHA (Mrs William C F Dietz) 
(See 1909) 
STEVENSON, BEATRICE LOUISE (Mrs B S 
Stanoyevich) 130 E 57th St NYC MA NYU 12 
PhD 15 ch Nikolai S b 19 
STEWART, FLORENCE MILDRED (Mrs Alexander 
Black) 175 Belmont Ave Jersey City NJ under-
writer Guardian Life Ins Co 15-27 m 26 h engineer 
STRECKER, ELIZABETH FLORENCE (Mrs Frank 
G Littlefield) R 3 Box 798A Santa Cruz Calif [m 19] 
STRETTON, MARION SINCLAIR (Mrs Paul A 
Esten) 198 Walnut St Stoughton grad stud Wei 11 
m 12 h manufacturer ch Thomas S b 13 Robert C 
b 17 Nathaniel S b 22 
SWACKHAMER, MARGARET E (Mrs Irving 
Hance) "Rye Eck" Middletown NJ m 10 h mer-
chant ch Irving Jr b 12 Joyce b 23 1 gch 
SWEETSER, EDITH Horsham and Academy Rds 
Hatboro Pa commercial tchr Philadelphia 20-
SYMONDS, M LILLIAN (Mrs J Sumner Watson) 
42 Vinal Ave Somerville m 30 h salesman (d 36) 
s ch Philip K b 96 Frances I b 98 1 gch tl49 
TAUSSIG, DOROTHEA (Mrs Carl F Scott) 125 
Fourth Ave Milford Conn m 14 h engineer ch 
William T b 16 Barbara b 20 t35 
TAUSSIG, EDITH ELEANOR (Mrs Reynold A 
Spaeth) c/o Mr A B Makover Baltimore Trust 
Bldg Baltimore Md [MA R 13 stud Col U 10-11 
m 13 h physiologist (d 25) ch Walter T b 14 Eleanor 
b 23] t35 
THOMAS, CLARA BURKE (Mrs William G Hump-
ton) 32 S 13th Ave Coatesville Pa m 14 h engineer 
TILTON, HANNAH M (Mrs Frederic E Abbe) 189 
Parkway Winchester m 19 h investment banker 
ch Margaret L b 21 Robert T b 25 t1233 
TODD, SUSAN MARIE (Mrs Morgan B Horton) 
New Canaan Conn m 12 h dentist ch Rhoda T b 24 
Nancy T b 26 t954 
*TREDWELL, KATHARINE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Katharine T Butler) d 40 
TULLY, MARTHA LOUISE 7 Fenway Circle Brock-
ton H S tchr 13-
TUTE, HELEN B (Mrs H Gardner Lund) 67 Woon-
socket Hill Rd Woonsocket RI stud Sim 10-11 m 19 
h retired s ch Roger W b 09 
VAIL, JEANNETTE (Mrs J Vail Shipley) Belmont 
Apts Wichita Kans [m 12 Robert M Shipley] 
VISSMAN, DOROTHY B (Mrs Eugene B Graft) 
1426 Cherokee Rd Louisville Ky MD U of Louis-
ville 20 stud U of Wis 16-18 m 25 h executive 
VOSE, CAROLINE ELIZA (Mrs Walter E Sullivan) 
Shorewood Hills Madison Wis MA (English) Col U 
11 stud 20-21 m 34 h professors ch Ernest W b 15 
Mary E b 18 Jane F b 21 Dorothy L b 25 
WADSWORTH, ALICE (Mrs Alpha B Applebee) 
Applebee Farms Jacksonville Ill m 15 h manager 
ch A Wadsworth b 16 owner gift shop t1234 
WAHL, M RITA (Mrs Harold A Allen) 143 Meadow-
brook Rd Weston m 13 h paper jobber ch Mary T 
b 14 tl235 
WALKER, CARLEN A 25 Thayer St Quincy BS (per-
sonnel work) Prince Sch 15 social worker Family 
Welfare Soc 37-
WALLIS, HELEN ALLSTON Grove Rd Basking 
Ridge NJ MA (teaching of Eng) Col U 32 stud New 
Sch for Soc Research NYC 34-36 tchr S Orange Jr 
H S 30-
W ARD, EMILIE MERRY (Mrs James L Martin) 
104 Summit Ave West Trenton NJ <PBK m 14 ch 
James L Jr b 15 Julia W b 17 1 gch tl88 
WATKINS, EMMA HAZEL (Mrs Herbert 0 Evans) 
S 0 M Center Rd R 2 Bedford Ohio stud Western 
Reserve U 06-08 m 09 h attorney and horticulturist 
tl236 
WEBSTER, ETHEL DAVENPORT (Mrs Hugh 
Fulton) 235 Doyle Ave Providence RIm 19 h mfr 
cotton yarn (d 37) 
WEST, ELSIE (Mrs William McLean) 190 Fernwood 
Ave Upper Montclair NJ m 23 h sch principal ch 
Elsie R b 24 DavidS b 26 tl237 
*WHITAKER, LOUISE CHURCH (Mrs Robert B 
Burch) m 11 2 s d 28 
WILBER, MARGARET HINKLE (Mrs Edgar L 
Bailey) 58 Manor Rd Birmingham Mich m 12 h 
engineer ch Lawrence W b 15 (d 20) Robert A b 17 
WILBOR, KATHARINE STANLEY (Mrs Ernest M 
Smith) 725 Lincoln Rd New Britain Conn m 19 h 
broker ch Richard W b 28 
WILCOX, RUTH S Orwell Vt cert NY St Lib Sch 13 
head libr Geo Washington H S NYC 24-
*WILDE, EDITH LA FRANCE (Mrs Ralph E 
Parker) grad stud (art) Wei 10-11 d 36 
WILLIAMS, ANNE ETHELYN (Mrs Dana F Cum-
mings) 12 E Central St Natick m 20 Eugene H Lord 
teacher (div) ch Marion E b 23 Jane b 24m 37 Dana 
F Cummings physician 
WILLIAMS, BERNICE (Mrs Thomas Brennan) 
33-34 !66th St Flushing NY stud Am Academy of 
Dramatic Art NYC 12-13 m 23 h life underwriter 
ch Thomas Jr b 24 Berenice b 27 t1238 
WILLIAMS, HELENE BOYCE (Mrs Paul H Car-
penter) Rivermines Mo m 13 h engineer ch Alfred P 
b 16 Ida E b 18 Bruce H b 20 Katherine H b 21 
William R b 26 2 gch 
WILLIAMS, LUCILE (Mrs R A Harris) [not reached 
1941] tl238 
WILLIAMS, MARGUERITE FLORENCE West 
Eaton NY stud Mid Col 16 instr Utica Free Acad 
Utica NY 17- t1239 
WILLISON, COSETTE (Mrs Cosette Hempstead) 
Croton Ohio stud Ob 06-07 MA (English educ) 
Ohio St U 32 m 12 h mechanic and farmer (d 26) 
ch Charles A b 13 1 gch mgr rented property 
WILSON, CAROLYN ANNA 130 E Delaware PI 
Chicago Ill [not reached 1941] 
WILSON, RUTH MARY Tamworth NH MA (camp 
lit) Col U 22 asst prin Margaret Hall Sch Versailles 
Ky 38-41 
WINSLOW, JANE PARRY (Mrs Herbert F Carroll) 
124 S Hawthorne Rd Winston-Salem NC m 10 ch 
Herbert F Jr b 11 
WISS, FLORENCE S (Mrs William Denton Taylor) 
Farley Rd Short Hills NJ <PBK m 13 h dentist ch 
Denton W b 14 (d 33) Frederick F b 17 William S 
b 22 
WOLFF, JESSIE G (Mrs John R Curry) 4019 carroll-
ton Ave Indianapolis lnd m 16 h engineer ch John L 
b 18 
WYANT, FLORENCE ESTHER 51 Gillett St Hart-
ford Conn [not reached 1941] 
YOUNG, ELEANOR MAY 472 Gramatan Ave Mt 
Vernon NY MA (English) Col U 15 stud Cor U 30 
U of S Cal 39-40 H S tchr 28-
*YOUNGMAN, AMANDA LOUISE (Mrs Charles K 
McWilliams) d 22 
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BARDONS, HELEN COLLIS 18201 N Park Blvd 
Shaker Sq Sta Cleveland Ohio [enr 06-08) 
BATES, MILA GERTRUDE (Mrs George H Eggle-
ton) 127 Elm St Quincy enr 06-07 m IS h naval 
arch ch Mila B b 16 George H Jr b 19 (d 34) Spilsted 
s b 21 (d 21) 
BELL, EMILY E (Mrs A H Forsythe) Medford NJ 
[enr 06-07) 
BENTLEY, MARGUERITE (Mrs Marguerite L 
Bentley) 31 Swarthmore Ave Ridley Park Pa [enr 
06-07. 08-09) 
BERGENGREN, RENA C (Mrs George E Hodsdon) 
[enr 06-07 stud Wheelock Sch m 11) 
*BLISH, ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur D Brookfield) 
enr 06-07 m 09 d 32 
BRITTS, HAZEL 2201 E Superior St Duluth Minn 
[enr 06-07) 
BROWN, AUGUSTA (Mrs John E Marsh) Sylvester 
St Leicester [enr 06-) 
BROWN, LOIS STEVENS (Mrs Carl G Harris) 
327-56th St Des Moines Iowa enr 06-07 BA 
Butler U 09 m 14 h teacher ch Lois E b 15 Richard 
c b 23 
CALLAHAN, EULA T [enr 06-07) 
CAMP, NELLIE EMILIA (Mrs Frank S Borden) 
3611 Chesapeake St N W Washington DC enr 
06-08 stud Geo Wash U 31-34 m 16 h US Army 
ch Barbara b 17 Richard C b 19 
CHASE, NELLIE [enr 06-) 
CHURCHILL, MARY S (Mrs Paul V Littlejohn) 
11 Elm Ave S E Roanoke Va [enr 06-07 m 11 I d) 
CONE, DOROTHY L [995 Broad St Meriden Conn 
enr 06-07) 
*COOK, ALICE CRAMPTON enr 06-07 d 14 
COOKE, MARY E [enr 06-) 
CORTHELL, MIRIAM (Mrs Hugh Moreland) 
Laramie Wyo [enr 06-07 stud U of Wyo m 14 Thay-
er Burgess attorney (div) m 34 Hugh Moreland 
postal clerk] ti04S 
CRAMER, ETTAMAE (Mrs F M Horton) 3022 
Warrington Rd Cleveland Ohio [enr 06-08 m 11) 
CROASDALE, HELEN (Mrs E J Buchaca) 475 
Kenwood Ave Delmar NY [enr 06-07 m 17 3 d) 
*DAVID, ERMA MAE enr 06-08 d 08 
DAY, FLORENCE [enr 06-09) 
DEMPSTER, GLADYS (Mrs George W Vissman) 
2157 Baringer Ave Louisville Ky enr 06-07 m 11 h 
meat packer ch Dempster b 12 
DIETERICH, DAPHNE DAME (Mrs Daphne D 
Carman) 10 Pittsfield St Cranford N J enr 06-07 
stud Barnard 07-08 m 34 Allan Carman sales 
mgr and organist teacher and soloist 
DRUMM, EDITH J (Mrs George C Lehmann) 
123 W Oakwood PI Buffalo NY enr 06-09 LLB 
U of Buffalo IS m 19 h banking s ch Alan D b 03 
DUNBAUGH, RUTH JOY (Mrs Arthur H Kohl-
busch) 822 Monticello St Evanston Ill enr 06-08 
ch Barbara Devine b 12 m 27 Arthur H Kohl busch 
engineer 2 gch 
EGEL:>TON, ELIZABETH R (Mrs Myron D Van 
Demark) Box 663 New Platz NY [enr 06-07) 
ELLIOTT, TUDIS LOUISE (Mrs Frederick A Mary-
ott) 23 Seward St Putnam Conn enr 06-09 m 10 
Charles A Maynard (div) ch Ruth E b 11 Marian 
b 12 Charles W b 14 Perne R b 17 Edward E b 18 
m 30 Frederick A Maryott manufacturer (d 38) 
8 gch secy and treas independent business 38-
EVERETT, MARION BERTHA (Mrs C Douglas 
Mercer) 327 Clinton Rd Brookline enr 06-09 m 10 
h manufacturer ch Harriet E b 12 George E b 14 
Douglas M b 18 2 gch fl083 
FELIX, GERTRUDE L (Mrs Lowe) Merchantsville 
Pa [enr 06 (Sept-Oct)) 
FILLEY, HELEN JULIA (Mrs Frederick C Jaccard) 
1201 Steele St Butte Mont enr 06-07 m 09 h mech 
supt ch F Conetant Jr b 10 (d 35) Jane b 13 Eugenie 
b 14 Helen L b 17 Gilbert W b 18 Leslie C b 25 
HillE b 29 I gch 
FOOTE, EDNA A (Mrs Curtis Campaigne) 612 
Upper Mountain Ave Montclair NJ [enr 06-08 m 10 
ch Curtis b 12 Jameson G b 14 Constance b 16) 
FOWLER, ELOISE I (Mrs Herbert F Salmond) 
W Parish Filters Westfield [enr 06-07 m 20 h 
chemist) 
FRAME, LESLIE 6435 Wyandotte Kansas City Mo 
enr 06-07 mgr and owner Frame-Pantagraph 
Printing Co JJ-
FREEMAN, HELEN E 6 Stedman St Brookline 
[enr 06-07) 
FULTON, ELLEN M 125 Maron St Snell Isle RD 1 
St Petersburg Fla enr 06-0~ stud Royal Acad Mus 
London 09-10 (bronze medal) 
*GOWEN, LOUISE CROSBY enr 06-07 stud Boston 
Nor Sch Gym d IS 
HALLER, FREDA (Mrs Charles Replogle) 734 
Luzerne St Johnstown Pa enr 06-08 m 11 h 
manufacturer ch Charles Jr b 13 Edward b 16 1 gch 
*HARLOW, ANNA (Mrs John K Birge) enr 06-07 d 
HOAG, HELEN (Mrs Rowland T Rogers) 138 19th 
St Jackson Heights LI NY [enr 06-08 m 12) 
HOLDERBAUM, ETHEL M (Mrs Laurence D 
Savige) 515 Main St Peckville Pa [enr 06-09 LLB 
Dickinson Sch of Law 18m 19 h lawyer ch Harriet 
b 20 Martha C b 24 C Elizabeth b 26) 
*HOWARD, DOROTHY enr 06-07 d 38 
HOWLETT, MARION (Mrs Edward B Rowe) 
11 Cushing Rd Wellesley Hills enr 06-07 m 11 h 
contractor ch Edward B Jr b 14 Esther H b 18 
(d 33) 
HUNGERFORD, CONSTANCE H (Mrs Shelley B 
Swinehart) [Dayton Wash enr 06-07, 09-10) 
*HUNTINGTON, VERE LANGSON (Mrs Bernard 
H Krog) enr 06-08 1 d d 37 
HUTCHINSON, ETHYL Y (Mrs Arthur E Krick) 
6831 N Meridian St Indianapolis Ind [enr 06-07) 
ISOM, NETTIE [enr 06-Jan 07) 
JELLERSON, MARJORIE D (Mrs Albert Water-
man) 310 Putnam Ave Hamden Conn [enr 06-07 
BA Wells 11) tl490 
JOHNSON, RUTH (Mrs Edward Clifton Thomas) 
Sandy Spring Md enr 06-07 m 10 T Archer Morgan 
lawyer (div) ch Frederick J b 1S Thomas S b 15 m 
41 Ed ward C Thomas realtor s ch Ed ward C J r 
Mrs Richard Funkhouser free lance writer fl241 
JOHNSTON, MARIETTA E 1521 Palm St Reading 
Pa [enr 06-07) 
JUDKINS, ELIZABETH A (Mrs Albert C Sher-
man Jr) 8 Central Ave Newtonville [enr 06-08 m 21 
h registrar ch Hannah M b 22 Elizabeth K b 24 
Margaret C b 28) 
*KENDALL, GEORGIAN A V (Mrs Clinton E Miller) 
enr OS-07 m 10 1 s d 19 
LANE, DOROTHY Q (Mrs Marsh B Giddings) 
45 Taconic Ave Great Barrington [enr 06-07 m 10 
6 s 1 d) fl242 
LAZELLE, ABIGAIL C Gralyn Hotel 20 Charlesgate 
W Boston enr 08-09 PhB U of Ch 10 MA (Romance 
lang) U of Ch 31 stud BU 39-41 
LELAND, EDNA S (Mrs George Mann) 59 Green-
lawn St Fall River [enr 06-07 m 13 ch Billings L 
b 14 Charles R b 16 Edna F b 19) 
LESTER, MIRIAM [enr 06-
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LESTER, RUTH VIRGINIA (Mrs William Brown 
Burr) 205 E Sixth St Hinsdale Ill enr 06-07 m 41 
h vegetable oil broker s ch Mary J, Helen W, 
Phoebe A, Priscilla L and John P 
LORENZ, NANCY L (Mrs John Horn Cooper) 1728 
Florida Dr Ft Wayne Ind enr 06-07 m 09 h rr supt 
ch Nancy L b 13 John H b 16 Clara B b 23 1 gch 
t1069 
LOVE, KATHLEEN L (Mrs Arthur S Morgan) 166 
Fernbrook Ave Wyncote Pa [enr 06-07) 
LOUCKS, RUTH (Mrs WilliamS Wiley) 408 Parker 
Ave Scottdale Pa [enr 06-07 m 08 1 s 3 d) 
MAYER, LuGARDA S (Mrs W Franke Harling) 
[enr 06-07 AB Hunter II m 20) 
MAYO, CARRIE L (Mrs Donald C Balfour) 427 Sixth 
Ave S W Rochester Minn [enr 06-08 m 10 h sur· 
geon ch Mary A b 12 William M b 14 Donald C J r 
b 16 Walter M b 28] t1244 
MEAD, RINA L (Mrs Floyd L Marvin) 222 Fairview 
Ave Rutherford N J [enr 06-07, 08-09 m 10 ch 
Daniel M b 12] 
MEADS, HELEN MANSON (Mrs Lawrence C 
Tyrrell) 1003 Keith Ave Berkeley Calif enr 06-08 
dip Buffalo St N Sch 10 BS T C Col U 12 stud U of 
Cal 21 m 28 h foreman 
MOFFATT, SARA L (Mrs W Egbert Schenck) 
Twentynine Palms Calif enr 06-09 BA U of Cal 24 
MA (Oriental lang and anthropology) 25 m 11 h 
executive (retired) 
MOORE, VERA ALMENA (Mrs Houghton H Whit-
bed) 933-17th Ave N, Seattle Wash enr 06-07 m 09 
h elec engineer ch Shirley b II Marjorie b 13 
Houghton H Jr b 16 1 gch 
MORITZ, MILDRED A [Keota Iowa enr 06-07) 
*MORRILL, MAY ELIZABETH enr 06-08 stud 
Sargent Sch Cambridge 11 d 34 
MOSENFELDER, JEANETTE (Mrs David Abrams) 
318 St Paul St Brookline [enr 06-09) t1245 
MOWRY, FRANCES L 1474 Seventh St San Diego 
Calif [enr 06-07 dip Boston Sch Dom Sci II cert 
(needle arts) Sim 14) 
NEVIN. DOROTHY (Mrs Theobald F Clark) 490 E 
Abington Ave Chestnut Hill Pa enr 06-07 m 17 
h mech engineer ch Edward 0 b 18 Anthony M b 23 
OAK, GERTRUDE E (Mrs Charles F Jenks) New 
Boston NH enr 06-07 m 14 h salesman ch Mary C 
b 16 Gertrude b 19 
ORR, LOUISE MYRETTA (Mrs Ernest Crawford 
Hay) 2 Stonehedge Rd Andover enr 06-07 m 13 
h mill mgr ch Glenn 0 b 16 
OTIS, ANNIE M (NAN) (Mrs John W Cain) 811 W 
62nd St Kansas City Mo [enr 06-08, 09-10 m 17 
1 d] 
PATERSON, SARAH R [enr 06-) 
PATTEN, ALICE 0 (Mrs Frank T Shull) 217 Sher-
brook Blvd Upper Darby Pa [enr 06-07 m 07 ch 
Frank Jr b 08 Thomas S b 10 JeanE b 12 Laird W 
b 20] 
PATTISON, EMMA G (Mrs Bertram A Danyew) 
[Chatham NY enr 06-07 m 08) 
PERRY, ELEANOR FARRAND (Mrs Robert Rand) 
7 Prentiss Lane Belmont enr 06-07 BA U of lll 09 
MA (Eng) 10 m 12 h salesman ch Elizabeth b 14 
Margaret b 15 (d 33) Eleanor b 20 2 gch 
PHILLIPS, LOUISE BLAKE [enr 06-) 
PLATTS, CATHARINE NORTON 109 N Franklin 
St Holbrook enr 06-08 BS Sim II MEd H 21 
PRESCOTT, ETHEL B [enr 06-07) 
RABBITTS, FRANCES (Mrs Wallace Murray) 1868 
Columbia Rd Washington DC [enr 06-08 cert 
SOJ bonne 10] 
REBSTOCK, HELENE (Mrs Paul H Bishop) 1114 N 
New St Bethlehem Pa enr 06-07 m 13 h real est 
agent ch Mrs David E Weinland b 15 Ruth E b 16 
Paul H Jr b 18 
RICHARDSON, DOROTHY (Mrs Schofield B 
Gross) 181 N Longcommon Rd Riverside Ill enr 
06-08 stud Columbia Col of Expression 17-18 
m 18 h insurance ch Dorothy A b 22 Constance E 
b 23 Schofield B J r b 28 
ROBERTSON, RUTH (Mrs Walter E Hane~) 
62 Massachusetts Ave Highland Park Mich enr 
06-07 PhB U of Ch 10m 16 h executive ch Ruth R 
b 19 Mary L R b 31 
ROTH, ALICE M (Mrs Frank E Thompson) 1725 
Kewalo St Honolulu TH [enr 06-08 m 11 1 s 2 d) 
ROWBOTHAM, MARGARET V [enr 06-07 PhB 
U of Ch 09] 
ROWLEY, HELEN 129 South St Southbridge enr 
06-10 asst Jacob Edwards Lib 28-41 
RUE, ROBERTA G (Mrs Edward A Steele) 8212 
St Martin's Lane Chestnut Hill Philadelphia 
[enr 06-07 m 11 (h d 30) I 
SANGER, HARRIETT (Mrs J Lawrence Hibbard) 
1148 Three Mile Dr Grosse Pointe Mich enr 06-07 
m 09 h Ia wyer ch Kobert L b 25 
SEASONGOOD, ELSIE (Mrs Llewellyn Sale) 4950 
Lindell Blvd StLouis Mo [enr 06-01] 
*SHAW, ALTA MAY (Mrs Roger Frank Hill) enr 
06-07 stud (art) Pratt Inst Brooklyn 07-09 d 18 
SHAW, MARGARET G 316 N Wayne Ave Wayne Pa 
[enr 06-09] 
SHEPARD, MARGARET ELIZABETH [enr 06-07) 
SIMRALL, ELIZABETH L (Mrs Virgil G Collis) 
408 Kiverside Dr Covington Ky enr 06-07 m 09 
h salesman ch Josephine C b 11 Mark b 14 Alice 
b 19 columnist Cincinnati Post Ohio 35- t485 
*SOUDER, B FRANCES enr 06-07 d 08 
SPAULDING, RUTH F (Mrs James S Morrow) 
Mt Storm Lodge Mt Storm WVa [enr 06-07 m 11 
1 s 1 d] 
SPERRY, RUTH S 137 Woodlawn Ter Waterbury 
Conn enr 06-08 adopted ch Sylvia b 29 t72l 
STEVENSON, MYRA [enr 06-08) 
SUTHERLAND, ETHEL ADELA (Mrs Wells K 
Gregg) 710 Ontario St Oak Park lll enr 08-09 
AH Kipon Col II HLS Kosary Col 40 cert St T Col 
Milwaukee 25 Vocational Sch Fond du Lac 39 
m 21 h engineer 
*TAYLOR, EVELYN MAE (Mrs Edwin W Heuit) 
enr 06-07 d 13 
TAYLOR, NATALIE V (Mrs William S Peace) 
Hampton Rd Rydal Pa [enr 06-07 m 08 2 s 1 d) 
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH K (Mrs Loren Wood) 
Cedar Acres Bound Brook NJ [enr 06-07 m 08 
1s1d)t1247 
*TROY, MABEL AGNES enr 06-07 d 13 t863 
TWINING, JESSIE W (Mrs Edward M Taylor) 
209 W 2.lrd St Chester l>a enr 06-08 m 14 h civil 
engr ch Margaret W b 15 Jeanne P b 20 
URLIN, MARGUERITE (Mrs F M Ridgeway) 
[enr 06-07] 
VANSANT, KATHARINE ROXANA (Mrs Herbert 
C Brewer) 40 Sagamore Rd Maplewood NJ enr 
06-07 m lti h publicity ch Herbert Van S b 20 
VAN VALKENBURGH, EDNA (Mrs George L 
Tomlinson) RFD 5 Bridgeton N J [enr 06-07] 
WATERHOUSE, MARGARET (Mrs Robert C 
Walker) 70 Wyllie St Honolulu TH [enr 06-07 
m 16 (h d 20) 2 d) t1107 
WELCH, GRACE (Mrs Robert B Whitney) [enr 06-07 
BS Sim 11m 29) 
*WHARTON, JESSE NOYES enr 06-07 d 18 
WHITE, AGNES A [enr 06 (Sept-Nov)] 
WHITELEY, MARGUERITE (Mrs Otto Seiden-
decker) Edgewater Beach Apts 5555 Sheridan Rd 
Chicago enr 08-09 A B U of Colo 11 m 11 John F 
Heron lawyer (d 14) ch Marguerite F b 12 2 gch 
m 17 Otto Seidendecker executive 
*WILLIAMS, ANNE JANE (Mrs Rudolph Reimer 
Jr) enr 06-07 m 08 1 d d 33 
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ABBOTT, MURIEL (Mrs George W Lindsley) 17 
Tremont St St Johnsbury Vt m 16 (h d 41) s ch 
Donald L b OS Dora b 08 ch Lillian b 18 Muriel b 19 
K Gayla b 20 Mary-Frances b 22 Elizabeth A b 24 
7 gch propr service station 
ADAMS, KATHARINE ROGERS 160 College Ave 
Poughkeepsie NY [MA Cor U 19 PhD 22) 
AIKEN, NANETTE BRADFORD 215Y, S Mansfield 
Ave Los Angeles MA (education) U of S Cal 37 
H S tchr 18-
AKE, ALICE PATCHIN (Mrs John W Holmes) 
819 N 63rd St Philadelphia m 12 h physician ch 
Alice P A b 13 John A b 16 Jean W b 19 (d 19) 
Richard A II b 20 Audley W b 22 
ALLEN, RUBY MARSH (Mrs Frederick Gove Jones) 
1005 Yorkshire Rd Grosse Pointe Park Mich stud 
Ob 06-07 m 18 h executive ch Thomas N b 24 
Elizabeth N b 28 
ANDERTON, ETHEL LOUISE (Dr) 287 Long Beach 
Ave York Beach Me [MAY 22 PhD 25 tchr (math)] 
ANDREWS, MADELINE LOUISE (Mrs Walter F 
Borchert) 44 Whitman Ave West Hartford Conn 
[m 17 h clergyman (d 31) ch Dorothy H b 21 Charles 
A b 23) 
AVERY, IRENE L (Mrs Leslie H MacRobbie) 220 
Bay Ave Patchogue LI NY m 13 h nurseryman ch 
Leslie S b 14 Frances A b 17 t1097 
BAILEY, ELEANOR HATHORNE (Mrs James H 
Marihugh) 145 N Main St Mechanicville NY 
m 18 h power supt ch Carolyn B b 21 Lucia Db 23 
James H Jr b 28 David H b 29 t1248 
BAKER, EFFIE KLINE (Mrs Richard W Lewis) 
185 Gates Ave Montclair N J m 15 h investor ch 
Mary N b 18 Laura A b 20 Richard W Jr b 25 
Dorothy b 28 t840 
*BALDWIN, DOROTHY ARNO BS Sim 17 (soc ser) 
d 40 
BALDWIN, MARGUERITE HAMILTON 9 Sewall 
Ave Brookline stud BU 39 agent Equitable Life 
Assurance Soc Boston 30-
BARTLETT, MARGUERITE (Mrs Herbert J Prest) 
89 West St Leominster [m 11 J Lee Sherlock (d 25) 
m 35 Herbert J Prest) 
BAUSMAN, LAURA SHIRK (Mrs Lawrence C 
Porter) 16259 Oakhill Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
m 14 h engineer ch Alice b 17 Leonard S b 21 
BAXTER, SARAH 81 Watchung Ave Chatham N J 
[not reached 1941) 
BEACH, MARY ORILLA (Mrs Norris B McCreight) 
510 Ridgeway Ave Greensburg Pa m 18 h insur-
ance supr ch Jean b 19 2 gch t1249 
BEALS, FLORENCE WALKER (Mrs Frederick 0 
Streckewald) 7015 Maple Ter Wauwatosa Wis 
m 13 h retired ch Paul B b 15 Eleanor b 17 Freder-
ick L b 21 
*BEEGLE, HELEN BESS d 19 
BENNETT, META EVELYN (Mrs Harold H Wade) 
Worcester Academy Worcester grad Emerson Col 
of Oratory 14 m 17 h headmaster ch Virginia D 
b 19 Alan B b 21 Harold H b 22 Beverly A b 24 
Miriam b 26 Paul deW b 32 tS98 
BESSE, HELEN WATERMAN (Mrs DanielE Bur-
bank) 330 Park Dr Springfield m 11 h real estate ch 
Daniel E Jr b 15 Lyman B b 17 Barbara b 20 
David b 29 1 gch t1026 
BEST, GLADYS CONE (Mrs Alexander C Chase) 
Lenox School Lenox m 12 h banker (d 19) ch David 
A b 14 (d 36) secy and housemother Lenox Sch 35-
BLAISDELL, HELEN LESLIE (Mrs Howard F 
Bidwell) 9 Putnam Rd Scarsdale NY m 11 h 
insurance ch Helen b 13 Dorothy b 15 Robert H 
b 19 Mary b 22 1 gch t1250 
BLEAZBY, ANN LEAH 31 E Adams Ave Detroit 
Mich [not reached 1941) 
BLODGET, BERTHA 535-76th St Brooklyn NY 
stud Mid Col 18 tchr (Spanish) NYC 19-23; 24-
*BOGUE, DORA WATKINS (Mrs Herbert P Smith) 
stud Paris and Lausanne m 14 ch Herbert P Jr 
b 15 (d 15) Clark b 17 d 19 
BONNING, HERTHA FLORENCE cjo Mrs Richard 
H Marr 1186 Edison Ave Detroit Mich t1191 
BRICK, MARGUERITE POTTER (Mrs Lewis F 
Church) P 0 Box 96 Avon Park Flam 14 h clerk ch 
Firman b 15 2 gch 
BROOKS, BERTHA MILDRED (Mrs Clarence W 
Bosworth) 18 Shirley Blvd Cranston RI <l>BK m 13 
h supt of schools ch Howard B b 14 Elizabeth b 24 
1 gch 
BROWN, ANITA (Mrs Roland Stanford Boreham) 
621 N Beverly Drive Beverly Hills Calif MA (French 
and math) U of S Cal 12 m 21 h broker ch Howard 
B b 22 Roland S Jr b 24 James F b 30 
BROWN, LOUISE WADSWORTH (Mrs Elmer W 
Norris) Broadmoor Farms Rt 4 Montgomery Ala 
m 13 h farmer ch Helen L b 16 William E b 18 
Roger C b 23 Paul E b 26 asst mgr Norris Turkey 
Hatchery 35-
BRUNER, ADA MARIE (Mrs George William Gray) 
1 Rockland Rd Sparkill NY m 14 h writer ch Ann 
b 18 Frances b 20 t1251 
BRYANT, ESTHER GERTRUDE (Mrs Harry Ver-
non Gould) 9 S Cedar Pk Melrose m 14 h con-
structor ch Janice B b 17 Harry V Jr b 19 Elizabeth 
b 21 Constance b 23 t1119 
BUBIER, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Maurice 
Kennard Stevens) 548 Chilton St Elizabeth N J 
m 12 h chemist ch Fred B b 14 Margaret E b 20 
BUFFUM, KATHERINE (Mrs Arthur L Foster) 
Murray Hill Hotel NYC [not reached 1941) 
BURRITT, EDNA CRAWFORD 22 West 34th St 
Bayonne N J head math dept Sr H S 11-
BUSS, EMMA S 6019 Westminster St St Louis Mo 
stud Washington U St Louis 09-10 manuscript 
ed A mer J ourn Ophthalmology 33-
BUTLER, PATRICE M (Mrs George Elmer Fuller) 
962 Government St Mobile Ala stud BU 07-08 
m 15 h tourist court owner ch George E Jr b 16 
David B b 18 Patrice A b 20 Harriette A b 22 
partner Old Spanish Fort Tourist Village 37-
CAMFILL, KATHERINE HAYES (Mrs Douglas Z 
Doty) 204272 N Argyle Ave Hollywood Calif cert 
HPE 17 m 12 Guy W Joclyn engineer (d 15) m 33 
Douglas Z Doty editor (d 35) 
CAMPBELL, JESSIE MILES 1513 Alapai St Hono-
lulu TH [not reached 1941) 
CASWELL, ANNE TAYLOR Milwaukee-Downer 
College Milwaukee Wis MA (chemistry) 21 stud Y 
33-34 professo>' 19- t1328 
CATE, MARY ROPES 34 Dearborn St Salem stud 
Salem N Sch 11-12 Essex Co Agrl Sch 16-18 
Pierce Secretarial Sch 22-24 secretary 
CHAMBERLIN, M ALICE (Mrs John Brooks 
Wheeler Jr) 29 Oriole St West Roxbury grad stud 
Wei 11-13 m 17 h mfr representative ch John B III 
b 18 Sarah C b 20 George W b 24 
CHANDLER, EUNICE (Mrs Arthur F Allen) 11 
Hillside Rd Wellesley Hills m 25 (h d 31) ch 
Elizabeth C b 26 Emmeline L b 27 Margaret W 
b 29 overseas service 18-19 
CHRISTIE, MARY RODES (Mrs Edward Moffat 
Weyer) College Campus Washington Pa m 24 h 
col prof and deans ch Elliott R b 01 Edward M Jr 
b 04 
CLARK, ANNE LAWSON c/o Prof Ruth Clark 
Wellesley College Wellesley RN Mass Gen Hosp 
20 MD BU 32 psychiatrist Dept of Hospitals NYC 
39-
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CLARK, DOROTHY NOE Heathcote Apt C4 Mamar-
oneck NY MA (English and educ) Col U 28 stud 
Cambridge U 30 overseas service 18-19 tchr Sr H S 
COAN, ELIZABETH VEECH (Mrs Edward C M 
Richards) Nur Mahal RFD 3 West Chester Pa 
dip Winona St N Sch 14 m 18 h forester ch Freder-
ick H b 19 William L b 21 Elizabeth R S b 22 
Annette H b 24 t1252 
COCHRAN, GRACE HAZEL The Stratfield Hotel 
Bridgeport Conn [MA (educ and Eng) T C Col U 
14] tl307 
*COFFIN, HELEN JOSEPHINE MA Western 
Reserve U 32 d 35 
COLTON, VERA BECKLEY (Mrs Paul Bellamy 
Halstead) Sunset Hill Rd New Canaan Conn 
grad stud Wei 11-12 m 14 h executive ch Paul C 
b 15 David G b 18 I gch 
COMAN, HARRIET DANA (Mrs Stewart W Mun-
roe) 938 Balfour Rd Grosse Pointe Mich m 12 h 
sales mgr ch Henry C b 14 James S b 16 Stewart W 
Jr b 19 I gch 
CONDIT, LILLIAN (Mrs Donald Morse Kingsley) 
505 Hillside Ter South Orange N J m 14 h adver-
tising ch Barbara K b 15 Donald M Jr b 16 Alice K 
b 21 I gch 
COPELAND, FLORENCE E (Mrs John Yates) 
3214 N Second St Harrisburg Pa m 17 h minister 
ch John C b 18 Ruth C b 21 Dorothy A b 27 
COWAN, EUPHEMIA GRAY (Mrs W Stuart Wood-
ruff) Colebrook Conn m 23 h physician (d 41) ch 
Evelyn DuB b 24 Stuart C b 28 
COWAN, HAZEL GERTRUDE (Mrs Oliver Stand-
ard Bruce) 132 Highland Ave Buffalo NY m 19 h 
executive ch George C b 21 
CRAM, THERESA LEIGHTON 79 Lowell Ave 
Newtonville 
*CRANE, CORINNE LYLE stud Art Students 
League NYC 11-14 Mansfield Sch 17 d 39 
CRANE, WINIFRED BARROWS (Mrs Harold F 
Taylor) 225 Lewiston Ave Willimantic Conn [not 
reached 1941] 
CUMPSON, ALICE L (Mrs Astor H Weaver) 34 
Burroughs Dr Snyder NY m 19 h whlse lumber 
dlr ch Martha L b 20 Thomas C b 23 Richard A 
b 26 
DALZELL, LAURA KIRKMAN 246 Huntington Ave 
Boston co-director Studio of Music and Movement 
DANFORTH, DOROTHY 33 Marengo Pk Spring-
field stud Y 20-22 tchr (English) 22-
DAVIS, ANNA DENKMANN New Canaan Conn 
[not reached 1941] t97 
DAVIS, FLORENCE REED (Mrs Herbert G Smith) 
1641 California Ave Palo Alto Calif m 15 h statisti-
cian ch Hugh D b 16 Sylvia b 20 asst secy Health 
and Phys Ed Dept Stan U 37-
DENFELD, HELENA FREDERICKA 100 Prospect 
St Passaic N J stud NYU tchr Sr H S (bookkeeping) 
DENNETT, JESSIE ELIOT (Mrs Walter Burton 
Nourse) "Timberlane" Casanova Va MA Col U 
17 ill 19 h agrl exec and dairyman ch Joan W b 26 
DICKSON, SUSAN EMMETT (Mrs Frederic H 
Taylor) Lake Valhalla Montville N J [h broker ch 
Mary B b 16 Virginia H b 21] t1253 
DIETZ, MIRIAM (Mrs Horace Jay McQuade) 
17 University Ct South Orange N J m 14 (h d 35) 
t975 
DILMAN, LULU B 51 High St Geneva NY secy 
admissions office U of Rock 32- t881 
DOSCHER, ANNA LUCIA 395 Orchard St Cranford 
N J [tchr (German) Bayonne H S] 
DRAPER, H MARGUERITE (Mrs Walter Blair 
Adams) 57 Harrison St Manchester NH m 12 h 
security salesman ·ch George Db 13 (d 14) Walter B 
b 14Jean b 191 gch 
*DuBOIS, FLORENCE d 36 
EARLE, GLADYS HELEN (Mrs Harry A Dooley) 
725 Des Plaines Ave Des Plaines Ill [MA (botany) 
13 m 18 h life underwriter ch Roger E b 22 John A 
b 24 Robert E b 27 Sarah H b 35] 
EDWARDS, RUTH A (Mrs Louis H Winch) 3166 
Mayfield Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio m 19 h 
judge and lawyer (d 27) s ch Ruth G b 89 James P 
b 96 5 s gch t1129 
ELKINTON, MARY COPE (Mrs William M Duguid) 
9 Cliff St Nahant stud S Sch of Arch 29-31 m 15 h 
architect architect and inn mgr 31- tl254 
ELLIS, MIRIAM (Mrs Joseph Leszkiewicz) 276 
Washington St Braintree m 19 h rr employee ch 
Mary P b 21 Rosamond b 22 Elizabeth b 23 Wanda 
E b 24 John E b 25 overseas service 18-19 
EUSTIS, CONSTANCE (Mrs J Warner Moore) 
c/o Chaplain John Warner Moore USN Bureau of 
Navigation Washington DC m 18 h U S N Chaplain 
ch Mary M b 19 Sarah E b 21 Marianne C b 23 
John W b 26 t1255 
EVANS, RUTH (Mrs Edward Scott O'Keefe) 107 
Ocean St Lynn stud R 11-12; 37-38 m 16 h physi-
cian ch John A b 16 Frances T b 17 Mary E b 21 
Edward S b 24 mem Bd of Parole 40-
FERGUSON, EULA G 50 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston BS Sim (secretarial) 18 assoc prof Sim 
FINCH, HARRIET JULIA (Mrs Harriet F Randall) 
N Broadway Nyack NY stud T C Col U 36, 38-39 
m 20 Charles E Randall artist (d 33) tchr (Ameri-
canization) 
FISSE, EDNA IRENE 7200 Pershing Ave St Louis 
Mo AM (Am history) Wash U 34 H S tchr 13-
FITZGERALD, MARGUERITE (Mrs William Clin-
ton Allen) Manursing Lodge Rye NY MA (history 
and educ) U of Pa 26m 12 h teacher ch Frances A 
b 13 tchr Rye Country Day Sch 27-
FORNEY, HELEN DARLENE (Mrs Ernest J 
Henderson) Minonk Ill m 13 h lawyer (d 40) ch 
Edmona H b 16 James F b 21 
FOSS, DOROTHY (Mrs Ralph 0 Brewster) Dexter 
Me m 15 h U S Senator ch Charles F b 16 
FOSTER, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Harold J 
Everett) 308 Danforth St Portland Me m 15 h 
physician ch Lena E b 16 Mary E b 17 Edward F 
b 19 I gch t1256 
FOX, MARION L Rockhill Manor 4235 Locust St 
Kansas City Mo t979 
FRANCIS, MARY SIMMONS (Mrs Samuel Hart 
Newhall) 36 Tenmore Rd Haverford Pa BS T C 
Col U 13 m 15 h teacher ch Stafford H b 16 William 
F b 19 chaperone Shipley Sch Bryn Mawr 
FRANZEN, ANNA ELEANOR (Mrs D Carroll 
Churchill) c/o The Churchill Weavers Berea Ky 
m 14 h mech engr s ch Charles H b 02 Alfred G 
b 05 David C b 12 (d 12) chAlice H b 19 Eleanor C 
b 23 4 gch designer and gen supt The Churchill 
Weavers 21-
*FRAZER, GRACE ELEANOR (Mrs James B 
Welles) h principal ch Mary b 17 James Jr b 18 d 40 
t1257 
*FRAZIER, HELEN (Mrs Donald G Heinly) m 21 h 
salesman ch William F b 21 Jean b 24 Henry b 28 
d 40 
FRINK, MILDRED LOUISE (Mrs Louis Faulkner) 
334 N Parkside Ave Chicago stud U of Ch 17 m 21 
h physician ch John F b 22 Margaret L b 26 
FULLER, MARGARET A 79 Charles Field St Provi-
dence RI MA (bioi) Br 20 tl258 
GANO, ANNETTE (Mrs Frederick Rice Lummis) 
3921 Yoakum Blvd Houston Texas grad San Jose 
St N !5 ill 23 h physician ch Allene b 24 Annette G 
b 26 William R b 29 Frederick R b 31 tl05 
GATES, HELEN (Mrs Melvin H Walker Jr) 28 
Blake St Westboro m 14 h surgeon (d 40) ch Nancy 
b 15 Pamela b 23 I gch t1259 
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GODING, EMILY TARBELL 5 E 12th St NYC 
stud M H 03-06 psychologist Packer Col /nst 36-
GOODWIN, HELEN 160 Columbia Heights Brook-
lyn NY MA Col U tchr 11- t1260 
GRAY, BEULAH PACE (Mrs Greer McC Taylor) 
3202 Wycliff Dallas Tex [ch Edward G b 15 Greer 
McCJrb17] 
GRAY, MILDRED E 745 County St New Bedford 
H S tchr 11-
GRINNELL, RUTH ALEXANDER (Mrs John T 
Hodgen) 103 Michigan Trust Bldg Grand Rapids 
Mich BA (secretarial) Sim 16 m 21 h surgeon secy 
Grinnell- Row Co 
GUION, RIDIE J 1475 Canton Ave Milton MA 
(Eng and hist) Col U 17 tchr Milton Acad 24- t932 
GUYOT, JEANNE MARIE (Mrs Paul E Illman) 
45 Greenacres Ave Scarsdale NY m 11 h real 
estate appraiser ch Paul E Jr b 17 Jeanne b 28 
HAEUSSLER, FLORENCE (Mrs M Preston Good-
fellow) 2700 Q St N W Washington DC grad stud 
Wei 11-12 T C Col U 12-13 m 17 h U S Army ch 
M Preston Jr b 20 Alice b 23 newspaper work 17-38 
HALEY, EDITH DODGE 52 Chandler Rd West 
Medford AM (law) R 31 exec secy Bur of Internal 
Research H 27-
HALL, EDITH BASHFORD (Mrs C Crossman Cal-
vert) 31 Davis St Binghamton NY m 17 h insurance 
ch Robert H b 27 t1261 
HARPER, RUTH BEAMAN (Mrs Dwight B Baker) 
1137 N Court St Ottumwa Iowa stud Grinnell 
07-09 U of Ch 15, 18 m 19 (h d 40) ch William S 
b 21 (d 21) Bettina Db 22 Shirley K b 24 Dorothy 
A b 25 
HARRINGTON, PRISCILLA PARK (Mrs Frank W 
Chapman) 429 High St Warren Ohio m 15 h sales-
man t119 
HARTLEY, GRACE G (Mrs Frederick C Hopewell) 
18 Leighton Rd Wellesley m 13 h retired ch Mar-
garet b 14 Frederick H b 19 1 gch t1262 
HASTINGS, FLORENCE O'NEIL (Mrs Bert D 
McCann) 89 Atlantic Ave Old Orchard Me [cert 
Sargent Sch 13 m 26 h retired] 
HATCH, RUTH ELLA Central Islip LI NY <I>BK lab 
technician Forsyth Dental Inf Boston 13-36 
HAYS, BESSIE R (Mrs Paul Dreifuss) 1189 Califor-
nia Rd Tuckahoe NY stud Col U 11-12 m 23 h 
manager ch Helene b 24 Judith b 28 
HERSEY, ETHEL G 592 Main St Medfield 
HEWETT, MARY LAWRENCE (Mrs Lewis A Mc-
Arthur) 4306 S W Arthur Way Green Hills Port-
land Oregon m 14 h executive ch Mary L b 14 
Lewis L b 17 Harriet V b 21 Arthur MeA b 23 
HORNING, MARY EDNA (Mrs Charles A Hillier) 
2530 Stanmore Dr River Oaks Houston Tex [m 17] 
*HILL, DOROTHY WORTHINGTON stud NJ St 
Nor Sch d 13 
HILL, MARION SQUIRE (Mrs Vernon G Sloan) 
224 Mass Ave Arlington •tud Stan U 11-12 m 19 
(h d 36) ch Barbara F b 21 (d 22) Gardner H b 23 
Philip G b 26 (d 28) secy H Dental Sch 37- t26 
HOBBS, ETHELYN (Mrs Frank C Williams) Los 
Fresnos Texas stud Ob 07-09 and Berlin U 12m 16 
h citriculturist ch Wilbert H b 17 (d 27) Frank C 
Jr b 18 Stephen B b 21 Eleanor H b 22 (d 25) 
Chalmers W b 24 Ethelyn L b 27 Roger H b 30 
*HOWARD, SARAH ERNESTINE <I>BK MD J H 
17 mem Alpha Omega Alpha d 42 
HOWE, RUTH AMANDA (Mrs Harry E Donley) 
13 Hadwen Lane Worcester m 13 h salesman ch 
Richard H b 27 hostess Welcome Wagon Service Co 
33-
*HUBBARD, ELIZABETH KATHARINE (Mrs 
j, Edward H Bonsall) MA U of Pa 14 (geology, 
' anthropology) m 12 h clergyman ch Elizabeth H b 
14 Ann R b 17 Mary T b 21 d 37 
HUNNEWELL, HAZEL (Mrs Alexander S Mac-
Donald) 4 Ravenscroft Rd Winchester m 14 h 
grain merchant ch Alexander S Jr b 15 Gene b 18 
Jane b 20 (d 20) t1263 
HUNTER, CATHARINE (Mrs Everett D Mitchell) 
85 St Dunstans Rd Asheville NC m 21 h dairy mgr 
s ch Everett D Jr b 16 Jack B b 19 ch Catherine A 
b 22 James H b 26 1 gch 
HUNTER, H VIRGINIA 254 S Fourth St Fulton NY 
instr (bused) Russell Sage Col 17- t1064 
INGALLS, EVELYN PEPPER 17 Morris Ave 
Malverne LI NY [<I>BK] t1264 
*JENKS, MILDRED (Mrs Samuel Clark McKee) 
MD Johns Hopkins 16 mis China d 33 
JENNEY, ELSIE BRUCE (Mrs G Girdwood Pearce) 
18 Seventh St New Bedford m 18 h physician ch 
Robert G b 20 Charles J b 23 Donald B b 28 t1265 
JEWETT, MARION FOSTER (Mrs Charles Francis 
Carpenter) 605 William St Boonton NJ m 16 h 
machinery mfr ch Frederic J b 17 Mary b 19 John A 
b 21 tchr StJohn's Sch Mountain Lakes 16-
KAHN, LILLIAN IRENE (Mrs Joseph G Hirschberg) 
2901 Colgate Rd Madison Wis stud Milwaukee-
Downer Col 06-08 m 13 h lawyer ch Joseph G b 21 
t1266 
KELLEY, MONA LAURENE (Mrs Griffeth M 
Wodtke) 324 Crescent Dr S E Cedar Rapids Iowa 
m 11 h mfr's agent ch Susan B b 13 (d 31) Griffeth 
K b 17 Jean G b 19 
KELLY, IMOGENE (Mrs Charles A Reynolds) 
c/o Brooklyn Daily Eagle Brooklyn NY [m 14 ch 
Charles A J r and Regina F] 
KERR, JULIA THOMPSON (Mrs Edwin G Walt-
man) 303 South Bend Blvd Steubenville Ohio 
m 35 h asst mgr s ch Edwin B b 17 J Robert b 22 
KIELTY, BERNARDINE (Mrs Harry Scherman) 
Bernardsville N J m 14 h publisher ch Katharine W 
b 15 Thomas K b 17 editorial work Book of the 
Month Club 38-
KILLEEN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs George E 
Williams) 3 Elm PI Marlboro m 18 h road man ch 
George D b 22 Ann Mary b 28 
KNIGHT, MILDRED JOHNSTON (Mrs Charles R 
Murphy) Jerden's Lane Rockport grad stud Wei 
12 m 14 h writer (d 36) ch Carol R b 16 t1267 
KNOWLTON, HAZEL LILLIAN (Mrs George M 
Morton) 32 Colonial Ave Lowell <I>BK m 14 h 
salesman (d 33) ch Jane b 16 Edward K b 17 John 
J I I b 19 George b 22 housemother 
KNOWLTON, MARION ELIZABETH 25 Hancock 
St Auburndale [not reached 1941] t1268 
KOON, EDITH LANSING (Mrs Kenneth C M Sills) 
85 Federal St Brunswick Me [m 18 h pres Bowdoin 
Col] 
*KRAFT, GENEVIEVE CORNELIUS d 35 
KRANZ, GERTRUDE E 260 Gregory Ave Passaic NJ 
stud Y 12-13 T C Col U 18-19; 26-27 H S tchr 
(math) 26-
*KROGER, LUCILE IDA (Mrs Albert Berne) d 32 
KUNKEL, FLORENCE MAY 31 Goldsmith Ave 
Newark NJ <I>BK MA (psych and educ) 13 stud 
Col U 21-22 dean of women St T Col ShiPPensburg 
Pa 37-
*LANDES, MARGARET WINIFRED MA Wei 14 
Mary E Ines fel Y 18-20 (philosophy) d 32 
LANG, ALICE MARION (Mrs George V Dayton) 
Towanda Pam 12 h feed dlr and farm machinery ch 
George V Jr b 14 Lang b 16 Donald b 17 
*LARRABEE, KATHARINE LOUISE (Mrs James D 
Lombard) m 15 d 18 t1269 
LAWRANCE, MARY 528 N Madison Ave Pasadena 
Calif M Rei Ed BU 18 
LEACH, CLARA CHASE (Dr) Colchester Vt [MD 
Temple U 15] 
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LEGG, BIANCA E (Mrs Stanley H Hutchinson) 
7 Glenwood Rd Upper Montclair NJ m 15 h execu-
tive secy ch Mary W b 18 t940 
LEGG, VERA MILDRED (Mrs Harvey S Benson) 
22 Harrison St Melrose Highlands m 13 h mech 
eng ch Elizabeth b 14 Peter M b 19 1 gch t89 
LEONARD, FLORENCE J Tolland Rd Rockville 
Conn stud (English) Mid Col and Montclair St 
T Coltchr and dean of girls Orange N J 
*LIEBERMAN, NORMA (Mrs John R Decker) m 12 
ch Jane H b 13 Mary A b 15 d 18 t1270 
*LINCOLN, GRACE EdM H 24 d 32 
LINCOLN, MARITA OTIS 185 North St Hingham 
MA (education) 13 tchr Los Angeles 16-
LONGAKER, ELIZABETH PANCOAST 5702 
Overbrook Ave Philadelphia MA (Latin) U of Pa 
27 grad stud Wei 12-13 Sr H S lchr 21- t1271 
LONGANECKER, ELLEN DOUGLAS (Mrs Ralph 
Way Hickman) 1528 N Martel Ave Hollywood Calif 
m 12 h retired ch Frances H b 15 Jean H b 18 1 gch 
t1272 
LORENZ, MARGUERITE 2734 Field Ave Louisville 
Ky MA (history) U of Louisville 25 tchr Shawnee H S 
LOW, RUTH ELLEN (Mrs Warren D Card) 75 
Brook St Wellesley <JoBK m 21 h contractor proof-
reader Wei Press 28- and writer 
LOWNSBERY, ELLA LOUISE (Mrs CarlS Clancy) 
Wellington Villa Route 1 Alexandria Va stud Col U 
m 32 h moving picture dir U S Dept of Agric 
writer 20-
MACARTNEY, HELEN HOYT (Mrs Wm N Fland-
ers) 988 Memorial Dr Cambridge m 13 h engineer 
ch Elizabeth b 16 Robert M b 17 1 gch t1273 
MacKAY, ELLA HOYT (Mrs Russell Lee Sammis) 
28 Gill Rd Haddonfield NJ stud Russell Sage 
Foundation 20 Pa Hasp Jnst of Mental Hygiene 
30-31 and U of Pam 28 h bankers ch John W b 20 
Mary E b 22 
MacMULLEN, LOUISE (Mrs W E Lyman) Mae-
Mullen-Lyman Apiaries RFD 5 Greenwich NY 
[m 35] t1274 
MARSHALL, ALICE MADELEINE (Mrs Rae W 
Shaw) 438 41st St San Francisco [<JoBK m 23 h 
lumber bus ch Rae Jr and Erskine] 
MARSTON, HARRIET (Mrs Leal A Headley) 815 E 
Second St Northfield Minn m 16 h professor ch 
Marston b 17 Margaret b 19 t814 
MARTIN, MAYES (Mrs Charles H Toll) 76 Snell St 
Amherst m 12 h professor ch Katharine W b 13 
Charles H Jr b 16 Henry C b 20 Caldwell M b 28 
t1275 
McCARTNEY, MARY MARGARETTA (Mrs Austin 
Lee George) 705 College Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 14 h 
lawyer ch James McC b 15 Austin Lee Jr b 17 
Mary E b 20 John R b 24 t1276 
McCORMACK, MADELEINE RHODA 277 Wash-
ington Ave Brooklyn NY 
McCOY, NELL CAMPBELL (Mrs W Logan Shearer) 
101 Hampton Court Lexington Ky m 14 h life 
Insurance (d 25) ch Mary L b 14 Nell McC b 16 
W Logan b 19 1 gch 
McGUFFEY, ALICE (Mrs Richard H McLaughlin) 
Mowbray Apts 8267 Austin St Kew Gardens NY 
MA (Greek) NYU 13 m 39 s ch Richard Jr, Ed-
ward, James, Mary 2 s gch sec:; to prin elementar:; 
sch NYC 
MILER, EMILY 0 (Mrs John Maitland Davidson) 
11 Mountain Ter Upper Montclair NJ MA (history 
of educ) Col U 12 m 13 h executive ch Ester H b 14 
John B g 16 Janet b 19 Robert M b 21 (d 21) 
Elizabeth M b 23 t1277 
MILLER, ELIZABETH B 220 Westminster Ave 
Greensburg Pa MEd U of Pitt 31 H S tchr (English) 
Edgewood 21-
MILLIKEN, LORRAINE VANDERGRIFT (Mrs 
Thomas D Gresham) 4420 Westway Dallas Tell: 
[ch Margaret b 21 and Marianne b 25] t1278 
MILLS, DOROTHY (Mrs William P Roberts) 7 
Auburn Ct Brookline [m 18 h mis bishop ch Edith 
b 19 Helen b 21 William P Jr b 22 John C b 26 
Bruce A b 32] t36 
MOORE, MARJORIE (Mrs John C Bagby) 1115 
Ashland Ave River Forest Ill [m 27 h insurance ch 
Sally A b 28 Nancy b 32 Richard W b 34] 
MORRELL, MARY REBECCA (Mrs Robert Pinker-
ton Heald) 539 Clinton PI River Forest Ill BS 
(science) Lewis Inst Chicago 16 m 18 h salesman ch 
Katherine b 27 
MORRIS, LEILA RADCLIFFE (Mrs C Blackburn 
Miller) 103 Alta Ave Yonkers NY m 14 (div) ch A 
Kingsmill Baragwanath b 17 m 23 C Blackburn 
Miller writer 
MOSENFELDER, ALMA LOUISE (Mrs Max W 
Myer) 6409 Ellenwood Ave StLouis Mo <JoBK m 16 
Leo A Drey glass mfg (d 20) ch Leo A Jr b 17 
Edith M b 20 (d 28) m 26 Max W Myer surgeon 
MULLIGAN, RUTH Walnut Hill School Natick 
<JoBK stud Oxford and Cambridge tchr Walnut Hill 
Sch 16-21 head Eng Dept 21- t192 
MURRAY, BELLE MEADS (Mrs John E Launder) 
420 W 58th St Kansas City Mom 16 h manufacturer 
ch John E Jr b 19 Betty B b 22 
*MYERS, MARTHA WEAVER d 25 
MYRICK, CRISTINE 424 Plaza Rubio Santa Bar-
bara Calif MA (English lit) Col U 13 
NAGLE, ELEANOR (Mrs Walter Sinclair Adams) 
141 Crafts St Newtonville m 17 h H S teacher ch 
John E b 18 
NEWTON, MARGARET DUNLAP (Mrs Joseph 
Marion Forsythe) 187 N Broad St Norwich NY 
m 21 h lawyer (d 41) ch Jane D b 24 t1153 
NOYES, ISABEL FAIRBANKS (Mrs Ralph E Howes) 
Burr and Burton Seminary Manchester Vt [<JoB K 
h headmaster ch Alan B b 20] 
PARKER, EDITH E 300 Third St Liverpool NY tchr 
Syracuse 20-
PARRISH, CHARLOTTE B Potato Valley Road 
Linglestown Pa cert PaSch of Social Work Philadel-
phia 15 asst supr rural child welfare unit Harrisburg 
38-
PARSONS, KATE STOCK 6 E 45th St NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
PAUL, HELEN Ridgefield Conn stud Swarthmore 
07-08 Ohio St U 35-36 
PELTZ, ALBERTA 32 N 50th St Philadelphia MD 
U of Pa 18 Fe! Am Col of Sur~eons 35 physician 
priv practice 11)- chief obstetrician Woman's HosP 
of Phila 28-
PENNELL, ELLA LOUISE 12 Berkeley St Cumber-
land Mills Me H S tchr Portland 24-
PETTIT, MILDRED L (Mrs Franklin W Saunderson) 
320 Pacific St Cedarhurst NY m 15 h engineer 
PHILLIPS, L BLANCHE (Mrs George Brinton 
Burnett) 26 Sunset Ave Amherst m 11 h manu-
facturer ch George B Jr 
PIERCE, EVA ADALINE (Mrs Henry M Shreve) 
Contoocock NH [m 11 h apple farmer ch Mary b 12 
Jane b 15 2 gch] 
PIKE, CAROLYN (Mrs C P Splann) 3819 SHope St 
Los Angeles MA (educ) U of S Cal 30 tchr math 29-
PLACE, OLIVE EWING 67 Spring Lane Englewood 
N J MA (educ) T C Col U 24 tchr (English) Erasmus 
Hall H S 24- t1279 
PLATTEN, GLADYS IDA (Mrs Charles Frost Hurd 
Jr) 417 Riverside Dr NYC m 17 h coal merchant ch 
Anne C b 18 Charles P b 20 John W 22 
PORTER, GERTRUDE EUDELLE (Mrs Frederic 
Poore) 503 Prospect St Lawrence [ch Frederic S 
Jr b 21] 
POWER, ALLENE (Mrs Edward Prichard) 115 
Houston Ave Paris Ky [ch Edward F Jr b 15 
l-Ienry P b 17] 
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POWERS, MIRIAM (Mrs Lorenze W Barney) 3530 
Seventh Ave San Diego Calif 4>BK m 12 h ins and 
real est 
PRICKETT, JOSEPHINE MARY 1303 Jackson St 
Wilmington Del tchr Mossop School for Girls Harri-
man Tenn 24- t191 
PURSELL, PERSIS (Mrs John Doniphan Owen) 
3000 Rivermont Ave Lynchburg Va m 14 h banker 
ch Marjorie P b 15 Robert I b 17 John D Jr b 21 
Earl T b 23 Persis b 26 1 gch t1280 
RADLEY, HELEN HORMANN (Mrs Edwin Daniel 
Peck) 106 Euclid Ave Hastings-on-Hudson NY 
Dip Drexel Inst (secretarial) 14m 16 h paper broker 
ch Dorothea R b 18 Helen B b 19 Marion H b 20 
Patricia C b 24 t1281 
RAHR, MARIE (Mrs Theodore C Haffenreffer 
240 Dudley St Brookline 4>BK stud Milwaukee-
Downer Col 06-07 m 16 h manufacturer ch Theodore 
C Jr b 17 Marie E b 18 Frederick W b 20 John M 
b 22 Katharine L b 23 alum trustee 38- tl282 
RANKIN, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Herbert Owen 
Bragg) 1480 Lorain Rd San Marino Calif BA U of 
Mont 09 stud U C L A and U of S Cal m 16 h 
contractor (retired) ch Kenneth R b 17 Mary J 
b 18 tchr Roosevelt H S Los Angeles 23- head of 
Eng dePt 27- t1183 
RAWLS, ANNIE EUGENIA 2619 Octavia St San 
Francisco [not reached 1941] 
RAYMOND, AUSTINA BRYANT (Mrs Arthur C 
Senner!) 8 Beacon St Danvers stud Harvard and 
BU 18-22 m 23 h salesman (retired) 
REEDER, NELL M 409 W Eighth St Hays Kans 
MA (economics) 18 research Russell Sage Founda-
tion 40-
REMSEN, MATILDA R 625 E 18th St Brooklyn NY 
[4>BK stud Littlest Secretarial Sch NYC 21 
Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hasp Towson Md 
31-33]t1283 
RHODES, LUCILE ARTER (Mrs Martin B Kugler) 
4131 W 22nd PI Los Angeles [m 18 h civil eng ch 
William R b 19] 
RICE, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Ezra Thayer 
Towne) 504 S Sixth St Grand Forks ND m 21 h 
professor and dean s ch Miron K b 06 Marion L 
b 16 ch Frances E b 25 1 s gch 
RICE, MARION N (Mrs Frederick William Han-
brick) 98 Myrtle St Claremont NH m 13 h salesman 
ch Richard T b 15 Robert R b 23 Frederick W Jr 
b 28 1 gch 
ROAKE, LAURA M 20 Kensington Ter Maplewood 
NJ tchr (history) Newark 21-
ROBERTS, LOU (Mrs Ray C Crouch) 19 Franklin PI 
Maplewood NJ stud Br 11-12 m 16 h sales engineer 
ch Walter R b 23 t997 
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH MacLAREN (Mrs James 
Haughton Woods) 29 Follen St Cambridge AM 
phil and mus R 24 stud Sorbonne and Strassburg 
24-25 m 27 h professor (d 35) 
ROCHE, S AGNES c/o Auguste Roche Jr 106 Wood-
land Ave East Orange NJ MA (education) Col U 22 
head of house Wei 36- tl284 
ROYCE, BERTHA M 1109 S Fell Ave Normal Ill 
stud North Central Naperville 05-08 MA (zoology) 
Col U 25 PhD U of Wash 36 biology dept Ill St N U 
25- asst prof 
RUGG, GERTRUDE ROGERS 35 Somerset St 
Worcester registrar Worcester Polytechnic Inst 19-
RYAN, BERTHA MAY (Mrs Frank R Richelson) 
22 Hartung St Larchmont NY [m 19 h title searcher 
ch Robert b 20 Gladys b 23] 
SAVAGE, MIRIAM (Mrs Everett 0 Coburn) 25 
Douglas Rd Lowell m 27 h auditor ch Carolyn A 
b 28 Louise b 30 
SAWYER, MARY WEBSTER 51 Auburn St Brook-
line Grad stud Wei 11-12 dean of girls and lchr 
H S 15- tl62 
SCHEDLER, BERTHA AUGUSTA (Mrs Bertha S 
Vawter) 5851 Chabot Ct Oakland Calif m 20 George 
H Vawter (div) ch Elisabeth E b 21 Catherine A b 
22 
SCHNEIDER, CLARA (Mrs Harry S Byrne) 317 S 
53rd St Omaha Nebr stud U of Nebr 01~os m 20 h 
lawyer ch Isabella b 22 Barbara b 25 Henry S b 29 
overseas service 18-19 tl085 
SCHOONMAKER, HAZEL EDITH (Mrs Levi 
Thomas Wilson) 20 Thompson St Annapolis Md 
4>BK AM (math and educ) R 14 PhD Cor U 27 
m 38 h tchr s ch Martha S b 24 Thomas G b 26 
SCHWAB, META HEROLD (Mrs Alex Abrams) 
[not reached 1941] 
SCOTT, (MARGARET) CAROL (Mrs William C 
Scott) Wellesley College Wellesley MA (educ) 
Western Reserve 34 m 13 h fdry mgr (d 41) ch 
Roderic M b 16 1 gch head of house Wel 41-
SEDGWICK, MYRNA PAULINE 2806-36th PIN W 
Washington DC stud U of Nebr 06-07 adm secy 
Geo Wash U 27-
SENER, ANNA (Mrs Alexander P Rusk) Woodlawn 
Ave Catonsville Md 4>BK stud U of Penn 15-16; 
19-20 tchr Shippen Sch Lancaster 17-23 prin 
23-24 m 25 h elec eng ch Margaret S b 28 Carolyn 
s b 31 tl161 
*SHAW, MARY FRANCES d 12 
SHELDON, KATHERINE LOUISE (Mrs Henry 
August Behnke) 67 Park Ave Wakefield m 14 h 
salesman ch Barbara b 19 (d 19) Jane b 22 t1286 
SHEPARD-ELMER, HAZEL STELLA (Mrs HazelS 
Whitson) 5112 W 20th St Los Angeles [m 17 
James H Whitson ins salesman (div) ch Virginia W 
b 18 J Harry Jr b 20] 
SHERBURNE, SALLY I 3 Oakland St Lexington 
director of residence Colby Col Waterville Me 39-
SIMS, HELEN MARIE 641 Springdale Ave East 
Orange N J tchr Kearny H S soc sci 24-
SKINNER, ANNA TAYLOR (Mrs Frank Douglas 
Adams) 28 Waterbury Rd Upper Montclair NJ 
m 19 h sales mgr ch Frank D Jr b 24 
SLAGLE, HELEN (Mrs Luther Graham McConnell) 
95 Desmond Ave Bronxville NY stud Garland Sch 
of Homemaking 11-12 m 13 h executive ch Graham 
S b 15 Mary b 17 Helen b 19 JohnS b 24 David G 
b 26 tl287 
SMART, ALICE LEDOUX (Mrs Edward Sanderson 
Byron) Babson Park F!a m 19 h U S Army prin 
Polk Ave elem sch Lake Wales Fla 39-
SMITH, ETHEL TRACY (Mrs A Coert Voorhees) 
2730 Hollyridge Dr Los Angeles MA 14 m 15 h 
mech engr ch Stanley b 17 Coert A b 21 Tracy E 
b 24 
*SMITH, JEANNETTE COLE (Mrs Joseph J Armi-
tage) m 17 d 35 
SNOW RACHEL PARKER 4 Pond Rd Falmouth 
stud 'Bu 31-33 adopted ch Grace W, Phillips b 19 
SOMMERVILLE, SELINA EMILY 19 Grace Ct 
Brookiyn NY [MA Col U] 
SPAULDING, FRANCES (Mrs Harold Long Robin-
son) 109 Morningside Rd Worcester m 12 h civ 
engr ch Henry C b 14 Helen H b 16 RichardS b 19 
tiS 
SPEAR, EUNICE MAE (Mrs L Scott Fuller) Jefferson 
NY [not reached 1941] 
SPEER, MAY (Mrs Harry Parker Daily) 1005 Ade-
laide Ave Fort Smith Ark m 11 h lawyer ch JohnS 
b 12 JaneL b 20 t1288 
STAFFORD, RUTH FLOWER (Mrs Roscoe Conk;-
ling Main) Hope Ranch Pk Santa Barbara Cahf 
stud Western Reserve 07-08 m 17 h health officer 
ch Alvin N b 18 Edward S b 18 Nathaniel F b 20 
Peter S b 22 Robert A b 23 Rufus W b 25 Sarah F 
b 28 
STEARNS, MAUDE ETHEL 111 Clark St Newton 
Centre MA Col U 29 t739 
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STEWART, MARY ESTHER (Mrs Esther S Rich-
ards) Geneva Ill m 13 Arch E Richards investment 
(div) ch Mary S b 14 Emily b 17 Virginia b 21 
STONE, ANNA GERTRUDE (Mrs John Joseph 
McArdle) 144 Berkeley St Lawrence m 13 h 
physician and surgeon ch Catherine b 14 John J Jr 
b 16 Elizabeth b 18 Anne S b 24 1 gch 
STRAINE, DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy S Marion) 
c/o A Boyden 50 Federal St Boston [MA (French) 
15 m 16 Philip P Marion exporter and importer 
(div) ch Dorothea L b 18 Prescott G b 19 (d 34)] 
STRYKER, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs Fayette W 
Sprague) Tryon NC cert (kg tchr) St T Col Minn 
12 m 14 h banker (d 29) ch Susan A b 15 Faye W 
b 20 Margaret b 24 
TAYLOR, GRACE ADELAIDE 2 Grace Ct Brooklyn 
NY [stud T C Col U] 
TERRY, KATHERINE PRYOR (Mrs Thomas Peck 
Sprunt) 4407 Norwood Rd Guilford Baltimore Md 
stud J H about 34-36 m 19 h physician ch Kathe-
rine b 20 f1289 
THOMAS, NELLIE BATES (Mrs Lee Lawrence 
Smalley) 48 Roberts St Watertown Conn m 23 h 
mech engr ch Arlene R b 27 
TILLSON, MAD ALENE ABBOTT (Mrs Nelson Ray-
mond Clark) 320 S Waiola Ave La Grange Ill 
m 13 h executive ch Nelson R ]r b 19 Madalene T 
b 21 
TUPPER, SARA FRANCES (Mrs Charles Rufus 
Morey) 114 Broadmead Princeton NJ <I>BK grad 
stud Welll-12 m 15 h professor ch Jonathan T b 16 
*ULBRICH, MARGARET EMMA (Mrs Charles F 
Magoffin) m 18 ch John 0 b 20 d 32 
VLIET, ELEANOR (Mrs George Nelson Lindsay) 
Oyster Bay LI NY m 16 h banker ch Eleanor J b 17 
George N Jr b 19 John V b 21 David A b 21 Robert 
Van C b 26 
WALWORTH, MARGARET (Mrs Mitchell Johnson) 
47 Central St Andover m 14 h investment banker 
chWalworth b 15 Eleanorb 17 MitchellJrb 212 gch 
WARD, ANNAH SCOTT (Mrs H Harold Fitch) 
Bridgewater NY m 19 h agric interests ch Willard J 
b 23 3 foster ch clerk Bridgewater Central Sch 34-
WARNER, MARGARET BRONSON 101 Lafayette 
Ave Brooklyn NY [stud T C Col U 35 H S tchr 
NYC] 
WARREN, BERTHA MARJORIE (Mrs Thaddeus 
Harrison) Leicester m 18 h pharmacist (d 36) 
braided rug maker 27- f1290 
WARREN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William 
Henry Webster) 219 S Lincoln St Hinsdale Ill 
m 12 ch John W b 16 William H Jr b 20 
WATERMAN, ALICE (Mrs Francis T Ward) Shelter 
Rock Rd Manhasset LI NY m 18 h investment 
banker ch Francis T Jr b 19 John M b 22 (d 22) 
Peter M b 24 Lawrence W b 26 Philip C b 32 
WATKINS, MAlE ELIZABETH (Mrs John C Bark-
ley) 3055 Lincoln Blvd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
m 12 h lawyer ch Elizabeth b 14 Charles R b 17 
1 gch 
WATSON, MARION PASTENE 301 E 38th St NYC 
dip NY Pub Lib Sch 14 br libr pub libr 11-
WEBER, JEAN (Mrs Jay Veeder Hare) Trevose 
Bucks County Pa m 16 h executive ch Jean G b 18 
Nancy V b 22 f1291 
WEISS, NINA HENRIETTE (Mrs Carl Stern)l527 
33rd St N W Washington DC [MA T C Col U 20 
m 14 ch Margaret, Anne and Carl] 
WELLES, MARY (Mrs) 4 Maple Dr Great Neck NY 
AM (music) T C Col U 38 m 18 Raymond Jolley 
civ engr (div) tchr Roslyn pub schs NY 26-
WELLINGTON, GLADYS (Mrs William H Nelson) 
40 Mason Rd Newton Centre m 13 h lawyer ch 
William H Jr b 14 
WENDLER, BERTHA (Mrs Julian Sheriff Deane) 
62 Shefford St Springfield m 16 h vice-pres and 
salesman s ch Julian L and Katherine 5 gch ch 
Helen W b 17 f1292 
WEST, EDITH RANDOLPH 128 S 19th St Phila-
delphia fel (soc ind research) WEIU mgr safe dep 
vault Saving Fund Society 28-
WHITE, GLADYS ANTHONY South Yarmouth 
<I>BK MA (Eng lit) We! 33 H S tchr Waterbury 
Conn 17-
WHITE, VIOLA CHITTENDEN 10 College St Mid-
dlebury Vt <I>BK MA (Eng lit) Col U 31 PhD U of 
NC 34 curator Abernethy Lib Mid Col 33- and 
writer f1293 
WHITTIER, AGNES MARIE 25 Crafts St Waltham 
secy Waltham Tr Sch for Nurses 36- f1294 
WILKINSON, JULIA P 444 E 85th St NYC BA 12 
dip Mass Gen Hasp Sch Nursing 21 MA (pub 
health) T C Col U 23 nurse 
WILLIAMS, KATHERINE URSULA 150 Hewett 
Rd Wyncote Pa cert (soc and rei) YWCA Tr Sch 
NYC 16 stud at Yenching Sch of Chinese Studies 
Peking 16-18 asst dean Wells Col 36- f166 
WILSON, HELEN HALLIDAY (Mrs Roger Philip 
McCutcheon) 7102 Birch St New Orleans La 
MA (Eng and his!) Tulane U 2 7 m 17 h tchr and 
dean ch Dorothy b 28 
*WILSON, MILDRED MARSH d 20 f1295 
*WINCH, RUTH GREENLEAF (Mrs Francis B 
Bishop) d 32 f1129 
WORDEN, RUTH RFD 2 Edmonds Wash cert 
(libr) U of Wis 15 stud U of Ch (Gr Lib Sch) 30-31 
U of Wash 26- prof and dir Sch of Libr 41-
WYATT, MARJORIE ELIZABETH 308 Scottholm 
Blvd Syracuse NY grad stud We! 15-16 and Syr 
WYCKOFF, JEANETTE Copake Falls NY [not 
reached 1941] f1296 
WYMAN, MARY ALICE 2475 Palisade Ave NYC 
BA 12 MA (English) Col U 18 PhD 27 Eng dept 
Hunter Col 28- assoc prof and chmn 
1911 Non-Graduates 
ALLEN, MABEL T (Mrs Warner R Buxton) 826 
Longmeadow St Springfield [enr 07-08 m 11] 
BAKER, FRANCES J [1390 Beacon St Brookline 
enr 07-08] 
BAKER, MILDRED E (Mrs George H Grey) 3 Ridge-
field Rd Winchester [enr 07-09 m 14] 
BARCLAY, GRACE D (Mrs J Earle Moore) 4422 
Underwood Rd Baltimore [enr 07-08 RN J H 
Hasp 12m 17] 
BARNES, HELEN WILSON 30 Huntington St 
Lowell enr 07-09 
BAUGH, LUCILE S (Mrs C H Benson) (46 Copley 
Rd Upper Darby Pa enr 07-08 AB Stan U 11 m 13] 
BECKER, LOUISE W 260 Richmond Ave Buffalo 
NY enr 07-08 f1042 
BEDDOW, BERNICE 9616 S Damen Ave Chicago 
enr 08-09 BS Northwestern U 13 MA (education) 
40 instr (biology) 22-
BEMIS, EMILY E 52 Spruce St Springfield [enr 
07-09] 
BIKLEN, MARIE B (Mrs William H Pendleton Jr) 
[745 Tennessee StLawrence Kans enr 07-08] f1043 
BODFISH, HARRIET G (Mrs Chauncey F English) 
261 Clinton Rd Brookline [enr 07-09] 
BOND, MARJORY (Mrs John E Crowley) 130 High 
St Reading [enr 07-08] 
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*BOTHWELL, ADA enr 07-08 d 18 
*BURKE, LETITIA CLIFF enr 07-10 d 11 
BURNHAM, KATHERINE (Mrs Frank S Ostrander) 
4154 Lark St San Diego Calif [enr 07-09 m 17 2 d] 
BUSHNELL, BLANCHE (Mrs Bert W Wenrich) 
4461 Narragansett Ave San Diego Calif [enr 07-08 
m 23 1 d] 
CADE, LOUISA [enr 07-08] 
*CAMPBELL, HELEN PHILETTE (Mrs EdwardS 
French) enr 07-09 m 11 d 19 t1297 
CAMPBELL, MELVILLE HELEN (Mrs Jesse C 
Harper) Sitka Clark Co Kans enr 07-09 m 12 h 
cattle ranchman ch Katherine C b 12 Melville C 
b 14 James F b 18 
CARTER, ELIZABETH ANNE 548 Washington Ave 
Bridgeport Conn enr 08-10 BA Ohio-Wesleyan 11 
MA (Eng) Col U 17 tchr 19-
CHAPMAN, HARRIETT [123 Main St Andover 
enr 07-08] 
COCHRANE, ETHEL M (Mrs Wayne D Heydecker) 
25 Prospect PI Tudor City NYC [enr 07-08) 
COCKS, INEZ J (Mrs Daniel J Wilson) Manor Blvd 
Greenlawn LI NY enr 07-09 m 10 h deputy col-
lector ch D Warren b 11 Donald R b 15 1 gch 
t803 
COLE, MIRIAM JULIA (Mrs John W Hall) Box 488 
Montgomery WVa enr 07-08 stud U of Ch 08-12 
m 12 h civil engr (d 34) ch Miriam M b 13 Margaret 
H b 16 Dorothy C b 21 housemother W Va Inst T 
36- t1298 
CRAIG, FRANCES YARDLEY (Mrs Alexander Nes 
Warner) 708 N Perry St Titusville Pa enr 07-09 
m 11 h oil producer ch Edith W b 13 Lydia C b 15 
Frances C b 20 Katherine N b 23 4 gch t1299 
CRAIG, LYDIA WARNER 10 Lincoln Apts Ardmore 
Pa enr 07-09 saleswoman Kalil Hamrah Bryn 
Mawr 41- t1299 
*CRANE, CHARLOTTE BUSHNELL enr 07-08 d OS 
DANFORTH, CLARISSA (Mrs Leon S Dixon) 
98 Cumberland St Bangor Me enr 07-09 m 34 
h industrial engr 
DANFORTH, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Peregrine 
Acland) 233 Pleasant St Concord NH [enr 07-08) 
DAVIS, SUSAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Gustavus B 
Simonds Taylor) 37 E 37th St Indianapolis lnd 
enr 07-08 stud DePauw U 05-07 BU 10-11 m 14 
h mining and consulting engr ch Daniel D b 16 
de FORD, MIRIAM ALLEN (Mrs Maynard Shipley) 
Ambassador Hotel San Francisco enr 07-08 BA 
Temple U 11 stud U of Pa 11-12 m 21 h writer 
and lecturer (d 34) free lance writer 23-
DICKERMAN, MARION 66 E 80th St NYC [enr 
07-09) 
DICKINSON, HILDA W (Mrs Marius N Smith-
Peterson) 32 Farlow Rd Newton [enr 07-09 m 17 
2 s 1 d) t922 
DINES, ALTA ELIZABETH 118 E 54th St NYC 
enr 07-09 BS (pub health nursing suprvn and educ) 
T C Col U 20 MA 21 dip J H Sch Nursing 14 dec 
by Chilean Red Cross Soc dir nursing Community 
s_. Soc 23-
EDGERLY, MARGARET W Middlesex Sanatorium 
Trapelo Rd Waltham [enr 07-09) 
ENDICOTT, MINNIE B (Mrs Guy F Bauer) 183 
Lansdowne Ave Lansdowne Pa [enr 07-08] 
ERWIN, MARTHA (Mrs Gardner P Bullard) 29 
Fern St Auburndale enr 07-10 m 16 h automobile 
bus ch Gardner P Jr b 20 t1052 
*FARRINGTON, ELINOR MILLER enr 07-10 d 14 
*FILLER, KATHARINE DARLING (Mrs William K 
Skinner) enr 07-09 m 12 Harry P Botchford (div) 
m 26 Paul T DeFrees m 35 W K Skinner d 35 t111 
FINN, JULIETTE IRENE 651 W Euclid Ave Detroit 
Mich enr 07-09 BA U of Mich 11 MA (hist and 
pol sci) 33 stud Geneva Sch lnternat Rei 37 Sr H S 
tchr 14-17, 26-
FOSTER, GEORGIA (Mrs J Hardwick) [enr 07-09) 
*FREEMAN, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Helen F 
Nellson) enr 07-08 m 14 h restaurant suprvr 
(d 18) ch Robert A b 15 Richard F b 17 d 42 
FUHRMAN, STELLA N Bloomfield Ky [enr 07-
Jan 08) 
GILLESPY, ROSE [enr 07-Jan 08) 
GOODWIN, LAURA (Mrs Laurence E Wadleigh) 
Drinkwater Rd Hampton Falls NH enr 07-09 m 19 
h dairy expert 
GORTON, CAROLINE SANFORD (Mrs William B 
Munro) 268 Bellefontaine St Pasadena Calif 
enr 07-08 BA R 11 m 13 h college tchr ch William 
B Jr b 15 
GOUGH, ZELLA M (Mrs Edwin S Boegehold) 
351 S Columbus Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 07-08) 
t1480 
HARBIN, MAY (Mrs Samuel Hall Flint) "Top All" 
Mt Airy Ga enr 07-09 BA (educ) U of Ga 33 m 13 
h rr agent ch Julian A b 14 Rosena b 17 Samuel 
Jr b 20 Joy b 24 Phyllis b 26 prin Mt Airy Sch 
HARRIS, LEILA A (Mrs Charles E Stephens) 816 
Gibbs Bldg San Antonio Texas [enr 07-08] 
HATHEWAY, CAMILLA G (Mrs M H Bickelhaupt) 
433 Genesee St Utica NY [enr 07-Jan 08] 
HOLAHAN, FLORENCE (Mrs Douglas D Storey) 
"Oakland" Carlisle Pa [enr 07-08, 09-10) 
HOLGATE, MABEL VIOLA 470 N St S W, Washing-
ton DC enr 07-09 stud N Y Tr Sch for Deacon-
esses 09-11 Scudder Sec Sch 15 overseas service 
France 18-19 worker Barney Neighborhood House 
HOWELL, LOUISE (Mrs F Earl Wagner) 33 Has-
brouck PI Rutherford N J enr 07-08 m 16 h operat-
ing mgr ch Elizabeth b 17 Kobert H b 21 
HUDNUT, CHARLOTTE E L 1 Beach Tree Lane 
Bronxville NY [enr 07-09) 
HUGHES, MARIAN JESSIE (Mrs Earle H Russell) 
Jackson-Lake Hospital Oakland Calif enr 07-08 
stud Mills Col 14-15 m 09 h hosp business mgr 
ch Marjorie F b 12 (d 29) Doris M b 16 2 gch tchr 
(writing) and critic 26-
*INGERSOLL, ALMA H enr 07-08 d 41 
JENKINS, HELEN (Mrs W Elliott Lauderdale) 
Geneva NY [enr 07-08 BS Col U 14 1 s 1 d) 
JOHNSON, HELEN (Mrs Stanley P Chase) 254 
Maine St Brunswick Me [enr 07-10 m 12) t4 
JOHNSON, LILLIE R (Mrs R Smith) [enr 07 (Sept-
Nov)] 
JOHNSON, RUTH (Mrs Frederick N Davey) [826 
W Seventh St Plainfield NJ enr 07-08 AB Ouachita 
12 m 14 1 s 1 d) 
*KENNEDY, MARGARET (Mrs Charles L Brome) 
enr 07-09 m 10 1 s d 16 
KINNE, MARION (Mrs Paul Chapin Squire) c/o 
Dept of State Washington DC enr 07-10 m 11 
h consul ch John P b 12 Kichard K b 18 
KNIGHT, ETHEL S (Mrs L S Headley) 1822 Dayton 
Ave St Paul Minn [enr 07-08] 
LEE, MABEL JANE (Mrs Ralph B Wilson) 21306 
Brantley Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio 
enr 07-10 m 14 h manufacturer ch Lee b 15 Ann A 
b 17 Audrey F b 20 Ralph B Jr b 27 t1300 
LESLIE, ALICIA G (Mrs Russel S Coutant) Yardley 
Pa [enr 07-08 m 13 1 s 2 d) t1301 
LOWELL, DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy Lowell Salter) 
3 Waconah Rd Worcester enr 07-08 stud BUm 09 
Harry W Upham insurance (d 12) ch Elizabeth U 
b 10 m 14 Harold Salter actor (d 26) ch Thomas L 
b 16 2 gch pres and dir Salter Sec Sch 
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MANATT, EVANGELINE I (Mrs Howard Hyde) 
[enr 07-09] t1J11 
MAYBERRY, HARRIET E (Mrs Walter L Milliken) 
[24 Grant St Portland Me enr 07-08] 
*McKINNEY, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Paul Whit-
ney) enr 07-09 d 18 
MOORE, LILLIAN M 14 Menlo PI Berkeley Calif 
[enr 07-08 BS U of Cal 14 MS 15 PhD 18] 
MORRIS, MARIE (Mrs J W Freundlich) [enr 07-09 
m 10] 
NICHOLS, AGNES (Mrs Frank K Simons) Newark 
Del enr 07-09 m 18 h executive ch William G b 21 
John N b 23 Dorothy b 24 Caroline b 27 
NICKLOY, FLOSSIE L (Mrs W B Van Dresser) 
[enr 07-Feb 08] 
NOE, LILLIAN MAY (Mrs J Leon Doremus) [Noe 
Ave Madison N J enr 07-08] 
NORCROSS, HELEN MARGARET 129 Washing-
ton St Wellesley Hills [enr 07-09 grad Presby 
Hosp NYC 20] t46 
NORTON, BERYL (Mrs William F DeMott) Milling-
ton N J [enr 07-08 m 10] 
NORTON, HELEN F Stony Hill Rd North Chatham 
[enr 07-09] 
O'BRIEN, TERESA GERVASE 117-14 Union 
Turnpike Kew Gardens LI NY enr 07-08 stud BU 
asst mgr Waldorf Astoria Hotel NYC 31-
0LSON, MABEL E [enr 07-08] 
PAXSON, HELEN (Mrs Alba B Johnson Jr) [enr 07 
(Sept-Dec)] 
*PERELES, JANET (Mrs A L Strouse) enr 07-08 
d 26 
PERKINS, ENID (Mrs E P Humphreville) 312 New-
port Ave Webster Groves Mo enr 07-08 grad 
Westfield St N Sch 10 m 16 h executive (div) 
ch Neil E b 21 real est bus 36-
PETERS, HORTENSE (Mrs Sidney H Thompson) 
3600 Connecticut Ave Washington DC enr 07-10 
m 12 h U S valuation engr t2J7 
*POTTER, LAURA AGNES (Mrs Leslie A Perry) 
enr 07-08 stud R 08-10 d 18 t1J02 
PRESBY, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Samuel Mackey Jr) 
1119 S Wilton Ave Philadelphia [enr 07-08 BA 
Hunter Col 07 m 12 1 s 2 d] 
QUIMBY, HAVENE M (Mrs Martin CRyan) [Camp 
Arcadia Weirs NH enr 07-09] 
RAY, ANNE LOUISE (Mrs Austen S Cargill) 1785 
Logan Ave S, Minneapolis Minn enr 07-11 m 13 
h grain busch Margaret A b 20 James R b 23 t1303 
ROBBINS, EDITH L (Mrs Warren F Day) 4300 
South St Lincoln Nebr [enr 07 (Sept-Dec)] 
ROBINSON, BERTHA LOWELL (Mrs John Davis) 
Homestead Farm Norwell [enr 07-10] 
ROOD, MARGARET STONE (Mrs Claude C 
Cushwa) Spring Hill Mine Grass Valley Calif 
enr 07-08 m 18 h mining engr ch Margaret R 
b 23 John C b 29 
SCHOTT, KATHARINE E (Mrs Frederick H Lane) 
1305 Rio Vista Blvd Ft Lauderdale Fla [enr 07-08] 
SCOFIELD, JOSEPHINE L (Mrs Harry L Tower) 
1145 Boylston St Newton Highlands [enr 07-08 
m 12 1 s 1 d] 
*SCRIBNER, ALICE MARGERY (Mrs Lorenzo 
Griswold Jr) enr 07-09 m 12 d 37 
SECOR, FLORENCE M [enr 07-Jan 08] 
SHANKLIN, ELLEN F (Mrs Virgil C Robb) Rhode 
Island Ave Ft Myers Fla [enr 07-08 m 16] t1304 
SHAUGHNESSY, GERTRUDE L (Mrs William H 
McCarthy) 465 Prospect St Methuen [enr 07-09 
BA BU 11 m 14 1 s] 
SINGLETON, KATHERINE B (Mrs Louis Ruthen-
berg) [907-12th Ave Moline Ill enr 07-09] t1023 
SLOAN, FRANCES SWAN (Mrs Hugh Sobieski 
Brady) 303 Walnut Ave Greensburg Pa enr 07-08 
m 16 h executive ch Mary G S b 21 
SMITH, ALICE EDEN (Mrs Sam B Sebree) 444 
W 51st St Kansas City Mo enr 07-08 m 13 h 
lawyer ch Phyllis E b 16 Alice E b 21 Frank P 
b 29 t1305 
SMITH, E LAVENIA (Mrs William F Perkins) 
6600 Dover St Oakland Calif enr 07-11 m 20 (h d 27) ch Betty V 
*SMYTH, ESTHER I (Mrs Clifton Langsdale) enr 
07-08 d 40 
SNYDER, MARY HILDA [enr 07-08] 
SOUTHER, ELIZABETH [30 Elbridge St Worcester 
enr 07-08] tl428 
SPAIDE, HAZEL E 842 Concord Ave Drexel Hill Pa 
[enr 06-08] 
SPITZ, LILLIAN E (Mrs Earle N Bigler) 405 W 
Dallas St Artesia NMex [enr 07-08 ABU of N Mex 
09 m 10] 
STANLEY, JEAN LAURA (Mrs Jean Stanley Good-
rich) 470 N St S W, Washington DCenr 07-09 grad 
N ECons 13m 15 hengineer(d 18) chJean E b 16 
and Claudia mus dir Barney Neighborhood House 
39-
STEPHEN, MARGARET H 227 N Sixth St Reading 
Pa [enr 07-08] 
*STOCKER, EDNA YOUNG (Mrs Eben H Spencer) 
enr 07-09 d 24 
STONEY, ETHEL G 305 West 97th St NYC (enr 
07-08] 
STREETMAN, E DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy S 
Winters) [4 Glenwood Ct Toledo Ohio enr 07-08 
m 11] 
SYFORD, ETHEL CORINNE [enr 07-09] 
TANDY, JENNETTE REID Vevay Ind [enr 07-09] 
t183 
THOMAS, ETHEL MARION [enr 07-08] 
TSAO, FAUNG YUIN [enr 07-09] 
TUFTS, HENRIETTA JOSEPHINE (Mrs Roy W 
Wilson) 45 Church St Winchester enr 07-09 stud 
Sim m 10 h insurance ch Allen R b 12 recePtionist 
Jordan Marsh Co Boston 35-
WEISSKERZ, ROSALIND D (Mrs Isaac J Abelson) 
[enr 07-Jan 08] ' 
WENSLEY, RUTH 15998 Henley Rd East Cleveland 
Ohio [enr 07-09] 
WEYBURN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Alfred W Marlow) 
[enr 07-Jan 08] 
WIDNER, HELEN E (Mrs W H Leckliter) 1373 
Monroe St N W, Washington DC [enr 07-08 m 18 
(h d 28)] t1306 
WILCOX, HELEN E (Mrs Jacob Randolph) [enr 
07-08] 
WOOD, MARIA ELIZABETH (Mrs J Malcolm Shel-
mire) 136 Summit Rd Springfield Delaware Co Pa 
enr 07-10 stud Penn Sch Soc Work 36- m 12 h 
salesman ch J Malcolm Jr b 13 E Anne b 19 exec 
dir Family Service Media 40-
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ABBE, ALICE THAYER (Mrs Harold Crocker 
Smith) 75 Wood St Somerset Center m 25 h 
teacher t113 
ABBOTT, RUTH TILTON North Wilbraham cert 
City Lib Tr Class Springfield 18-19 libr Hubbard 
Mem Lib Ludlow 26- t28 
ALLBRIGHT, ELIZABETH BROUGHTON (Mrs T 
Kenneth Boyd) 250 White Oak Lane Winnetka Ill 
m 15 h meat packer (retired) ch Barbara, Thomas T, 
Marion, William A t1317 
ALLYN, EDITH DELIA (Mrs Richard W Eaton) 
144 Wesley Ave Buffalo NY <PBK stud U of Buffalo 
41- m 14 hoff equip and printing ch Richard W Jr 
b 15 David H b 17 Ruth W b 22 James A b 24 
supr W P A nurserY sch and parent educ 34-
*ANDREWS, AGNES Ed 21 
APPLEGATE, DOROTHY Q (Mrs Edwin Shepard 
Ford) St Mary's Vicarage Sparta N J Prince Sch 
12-13 Recreation Tr Sch Chicago 16-17 dramatics 
m 19 h clergyman ch Edwin S Jr b 19 (d 22) William 
SA b 21 Benjamin P III b 22 Mary V b 26 Sarah 
DeH b 34 
BACHELER, MURIEL (Mrs Edgar B Dawkins) 
12 Ellington Ave Rockville Conn <PBK PhD (phil 
and psych) Y 15 stud Berlin 13-14 Heidelburg U 
14-15 m 15 h bond salesman ch Thomas H b 17 
Richard B b 18 John C b 20 Joan b 22 Christine 
b 25 prin Am Youth Hostel Sch Meredith NH 39-
t1318 
BAILEY, BERNICE L (Mrs Ralph R Day) 128 Central 
Pk S NYC m 16 h engr ch Russell R b 19 Roger W 
b 26 
BAKER, MARGUERITE (Mrs William Carroll Hill) 
321 Auburndale Ave Auburndale m 18 h editor ch 
Robert B II b 19 Barbara b 23 
*BALABANOFF, GANA (Mrs Arthur K Stebbins) 
m 13 d 36 
BANCROFT, ADA WILLARD 6 Glen Rd Winchester 
MA (bacteriology) Col Phys and Surg Col U 22 
technician Fox Hasp Oneonta NY 28-3 7 tl319 
BANCROFT, MARGARET Wellesley MA (classics 
and anc hist) Col U 13 instr Col U 23-
BANKS, FLORENCE EMELINE (Mrs Charles 
Edgar Sellers) Chaffee School Windsor Conn 
m 20 h teacher (d 34) ch Cornelia H b 25 (d 26) 
Jean B b 29 dir and tchr 
BARBOUR, ETHEL WENTWORTH 7097i W 35th 
PI Los Angeles [not reached 1941] 
BATCHELDER, MILDRED (Mrs Ray Nathan Ran-
dall) 19 Sabattus St Lewiston Me m 17 h physician 
ch Warren B b 20 Esther b 23 
BATCHELLER, HELEN ABBOTT (Mrs Leonard 
Wales Rowley) 18 Loring St Newton Centre m 14 h 
life ins (d 36) ch Leonard Wales Jr b 17 Robert B 
b 18 Katherine A b 24 
BENNETT, ALICE ALLSTON (Mrs A Harrison 
Ewing) Wrentham [m 12 ch Mary A b 22 and 1 s] 
t1320 
BINGHAM, ANNA KATHARINE (Mrs Jerome 
Collett Fisher) 18650 Parkland Dr Shaker Heights 
Cleveland Ohio m 17 h lawyer ch Elizabeth A b 21 
Jean B b 26 
BISSONNETTE, ANNA R 12 Whitman Rd Worces-
ter stud Sorbonne 12-13 and 28 tchr (French) 
North H S 
BLANEY, ELIZABETH Truro MA (mathematics) 
R 15 
BLODGETT, DOROTHY L 231 Belmont Ave Spring-
field tchr (Eng) Forest Pk Jr H S 
BOARDMAN, MARGUERITE 460 Beach 22nd St 
Far Rockaway NY cert Lib Sch of NY Pub Lib 16 
H S libr 25-
BOGLE, MARGARET (Mrs Johan W Quistgaard) 
Hotel Great Northern 118 W 57th St NYC [m 13 h 
portrait painter ch Harald b 14 Margaret J b 16 
BOTT, SALLY VOSE 26 Hemenway St Boston Dip 
Salem Commercial sch 13 secy Natl Emp Bd and 
Emp Agencies Protection Assn of US 28-
BOWDEN, DOROTHY T 56 Hawley St Binghamton 
NY<PBK t1115 
BOYNTON, GRACE MORRISON Yenching Uni-
versity Peiping China [MA (English) U of Mich 
16 R 33 professor] t31 
BRADY, MARIETTA (Mrs George H Pettengill) 
109 Blue Hill Ave Milton m 15 h civ eng ch Mary L 
b 17 James H b 21 Kenneth H b 26 George E b 29 
Frank A b 31 4 gch 
BRECKE, AMANDA E (Mrs William P Rutter) 
2416 Boyer Ave Seattle Wash m 13 h business ch 
Barbara A b 14 Susan b 16 William P Jr b 23 
John B b 26 2 gch 
BREWER, IRENE 29 Union Ave Mamaroneck NY 
[not reached 1941] 
*BROOKS, ABBY BURROWS (Mrs Russell H 
Nichols) m 13 1 s 2 d d 3 7 
BROOKS, IDA FRANCES (Mrs Ida B MacGregor) 
RFD No 1 Box 67 Warren RI m 13 Joel Willard 
MacGregor (d 39) ch Jean b 14 John B b 19 1 gch 
dean of girls and tchr Howard Sem West Bridge-
water Mass t1020 
BROWN, ALECIA IRICK (Mrs Aleda B Paschall) 
4004 Miramar St Dallas Tex m 20 W Eugene 
Paschall executive (d 33) ch W Eugene b 22 Charles 
E b 26 William F b 28 (d 37) supr WPA 35- (soc 
work) t1321 
BROWN, CATHARINE DURANT (Mrs Robert 
Gamble Gibson) 93 Ardmore St Hamden Conn 
MA (lit) Col U 14 m 14 Donald George Campbell 
mining engr (d 21) ch Donald D b 15 Gordon F 
b 17 m 24 Robert Gamble Gibson P 0 supr t1322 
BROWN, ELIZABETH JOHNSTON (Mrs Haw-
thorne Howland) 70 Armistice Blvd Pawtucket RI 
m 16 ch John B b 17 Paul B II b 28 
BROWN, LYDIA CAROLINE (Mrs Henry J Cad-
bury) 7 Buckingham PI Cambridge m 16 h professor 
ch Elizabeth b 17 Christopher J b 21 Warder H 
b 23 Winifred t1323 
BROWNE, MARGARETE (Mrs SA Weissenburger) 
2712 Belvoir Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio MA (lit) 
Wash U 16 h salesman (retired) 
BRYANT, ELIZABETH RUNKLE (Mrs Ben Rob-
erts) 39 Forest St Newton Highlands m 16 h 
clergyman ch Bruce and Alan b 17 Jean b 22 t1324 
BUCKLEY, MARGARET R (Mrs Howard L Rice) 
80 Lyndon Rd Edgewood RIm 15 h ins adjuster ch 
Charlotte E b 17 Margaret G b 20 
BULLARD, DOROTHY (Mrs Joseph W Worthen) 
29 Wedgemere Ave Winchester m 15 h lawyer ch 
Mary b 18 Thomas b 20 Joanne b 21 Palmer B 
b 25 t1325 
BURKE, MARY AGNES (Mrs James P Branagan) 
311 SLang Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 16 h gen traf agt 
New Haven RR ch Margaret M b 18 James B b 19 
Jane P b 24 
BURLEIGH, FRANCES RUSSELL (Mrs George 
Herbert Fernald Jr) 61 Winthrop St West Newton 
stud Rollins Col Acad 06-09 m 13 h lawyer ch 
Burleigh b 18 Frances R b 19 John Db 20 Louise P 
b 23 George H III b 26 Richard R b 29 
BURR, MARGARET 47 Morton St NYC PdB NY 
St Col for T 13 cert (secretariall Col U 23 asst 
interviewer NY St Emp Ser 38- t1326 
BUTLER, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs John A Lange) 
Old Jamestown Rd Florissant St Louis County Mo 
m 16 h supt of claims ch Marie L b 18 Bernard 
A b 19 John A Jr b 27 t841 
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BUTLER, MARION LOUISE 46 Park St Rockville 
Conn 
BUTLER, MARTHA AGNES (Mrs Lloyd Hoffman) 
5 Waban St Wellesley BA 13 grad stud Wei 23-26 
BU 35-36 m 15 h min engineer (d 20) ch Charles L 
b 18 
CADOO, SARAH ELIZABETH 5 Parmley PI Sum-
mit N J EdM (educ supervision and adminstrn) 
Rutgers prin elem sch 29- t1327 
*CALDWELL, ABBIE LORETTA d 19 
*CARPENTER, NELL BATCHELDER (Mrs Ralph 
W Kiewit) m 15 h constructor and property owner 
ch Caroline C b 16 Ralph W Jr b 21 James R b 26 
d 41 
CASWELL, SARAH PALMER (Mrs Harold Walter 
Elley) 716 Greenhill Ave Wilmington Del <l>BK 
stud Cor U 14-16 m 16 h chemist ch Carolyn P 
b 19 Elizabeth C b 21 t1328 
CATLETT, WINIFRED FRANCES (Mrs Joseph 
Benjamin Swering) 29 Pelham Rd West Hartford 
Conn BS SD St Col 09 m 18 h chief engr elec dept 
ch Margaret E b 27 t1387 
CAUTION, ETHEL M 4025 Lowerre PI Bronx NY 
AM (French) Col U 28 social worker Dept Of 
Welfare 34- · 
CHAPMAN, CHRISTINE F (Mrs William J Rob-
bins) IS Dellwood Circle Bronxville NY <I> B K MA 
(botany) Cor U 14 m 15 h scientist ch Frederick C 
b 16 William C b 21 Daniel H b 23 
CHARLES, MARTHA (Mrs Benson Alvin Talbot) 
567 Prospect Blvd Pasadena Calif m 16 h retired 
ch John F b 17 Martha J b 19 Sherman H b 24 
CHRISTENSEN, ANNA E (Mrs John A Dew) Long 
Meadow Ranch Prescott Ariz m 28 h rancher 
CLARK, SARAH (Mrs Walter Brunswig) 245 Con-
way Ave West Los Angeles Calif m 14 h druggist 
(retired) ch Lucile b 17 Aimee b 21 t1329 
CLARKE, CATHERINE (Mrs Stanton H Barrett) 
1126 Highland Dr North Chattanooga Tenn m 18 h 
physician ch Hartley T b 20 Stanton H Jr b 21 
CLARKSON, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH Glen Ave 
and Old Short Hills Rd Millburn N J pres and 
treas Keewaydin Ranches Inc 39- t1330 
CLAWSON, FERN [not reached 1941) 
CLEMENTS, CLAUDINE ELIZABETH 2113 Ban-
croft PI Washington DC [MA American U 17 PhD 
20) 
CLIFFORD, MARY KIMBALL 1493 Atkinson Ave 
Detroit Mich tchr (math) Western H S 25-
COHN, FLORENCE (Mrs Julian Wiley) 61 West-
minster Rd Rochester NY m 12 h cravat mfr ch 
Julian b 13 Louis b 17 Margaret b 18 3 gch t1331 
COLBURN, ALICE A (Mrs Henry Starr Beal) 
Westerly RIm 15 h mfg executive ch Dorothy b 16 
Janet b 18 Joan E b 25 2 gch t1332 
CONNER, DOROTHY (Mrs Greene W Dugger) 
1604 Oakcrest Ave Alexandria Va [not reached 
1941) t341 
CROSS, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Cyrus Falconer) 
170 Pine St East Aurora NY m 17 h life ins agt ch 
Cyrus b 18 Walter C b 20 Mary L b 21 Martha P 
b 25 t645 
CURRY, NELLIE BALDWIN 36 Elm St Newport Rl 
[not reached 1941) 
CURTIS, CHRISTINE TURNER North Abington 
BA 13 editorial work Ginn & Co Boston 
CUTLER, RACHEL MARION 66 The Fenway 
Boston adoption agt Mass Dept of Pub Welfare t1333 
DAGES, FRANCES CAROLINE (Mrs Thomas Day 
Pierce) 405 S Drexel Ave Bexley Ohio m 23 h pub 
uti! engr (d 39) s ch FA Sells b 18 Jane Db 20 ch 
John Db 25 Thomas D Jr b 28 AnneN b 31 Robert 
N b 32 Jr H S tchr 
DASHA, IRENE CECILIA (Mrs William Nolan) 
21 Presidents Lane Quincy m 15 h lawyer ch 
William Jr b 19 Ellen I b 21 Martha Db 25 t1334 
DAVIS, HELEN ISABEL Chestnut St Lynnfield 
Center stud Mich Agri Col 14-15 Cambridge Sch 
of Arch and Landscape Arch 20-21 botany dept 
Wel 12- assoc prof and dir bot garden 
DAVIS, MAUD SAUNDERS 319 Claremont Ave 
Montclair N J t1335 
DEEMER, DOROTHY (Mrs Hiram Cole Houghton 
Jr) Red Oak Iowa m 12 h banker ch Horace D b 13 
Cole H b 16 Joan b 21 Clarke b 23 
DeHART, JESSIE MAY (Mrs Guido L Giongo) 
279 Feronia Way Rutherford NJ stud CorUm 28 
h civil engr H S tchr (biology) Bloomfield 17-
DeLAND, DOROTHY (Mrs Robert M Stone) 35 
Foxcroft Rd Winchester m 14 h whlse paper mer-
chant ch Ruth b 15 Edward H b 18 2 gch 
*DENFELD, KATHRYN (Mrs Oscar E Amtsbeuch-
ler) d 22 
DEYO, BARBARA V ALETTE (Mrs Frank R Bealer) 
c/o William H Deyo Box 78 Anniston Ala [not 
reached 1941) 
*DILLINGHAM, ISABELLE WILLIAMS d 14 
DRAPER, EDNA MARY (Mrs Paul Laurence) 576 
Lincoln St Gary Ind [ch Paul R Jr b 20) ti049 
DRAPER, LAURA ALMA 404 S Eighth St Minnea-
polis Minn RN Philadelphia Gen Hasp 21 BS Sim 
22 exec dir Community Health Ser 34-
DREW, JULIA KELLOGG Interlachen Pk Hopkins 
Minn [MA (psychiat work) U of Ch 29 cert Ch Sch 
of Civics and Phil 16 mem Wei Unit France 19-20) 
DRYFOOS, MINETTE (Mrs Minette D Keller) 
2412 Euclid Heights Blvd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
m 18 Fred C Keller (d 37) ch Joan b 19 
DUDLEY, GERTRUDE M (Mrs Daniel M Chase) 
Millbury m 24 h shuttle mfr ch Cynthia A b 27 
Paul D b 30 Richard W b 33 owner dairy farm 
Sutton 38-
DUNNING, BERNICE BLAISDELL 156 Cedar St 
Bangor Me MA (teaching math) Col U 25 H S 
tchr 15-22 dept head 22-
EATON, HELEN MARY (Mrs Arthur B Fitts) 67 
Warren Rd Framingham m 16 h (d 39) ch Frederick 
B b 17 George E b 20 Marian E b 21 
EGAN, FRANCES (Mrs Thomas T Irving) The 
Wardell Detroit Mich m 14 h chief engr RR (re-
tired) 
ELLIOTT, ESTHER (Mrs John Cochrane Leggat) 
25 Fairview St Lowell m 21 h judge ch John E b 23 
Thomas E b 26 Richard D b 27 tl336 
ERSKINE, EDITH C (Mrs George Blaney) Palace 
Green Williamsburg Va m 25 h U S Army ch 
Alice E b 29 Marguerite E b 30 
FAUNCE, FRANCES AVERY 2 Botts Court Salem 
stud Salem Com Sch 22-23 and Mid Col (Eng) 27 
writer 
FENNER, MILDRED LUCILE (Mrs Walter Landon 
Douglass) 144 Hempstead St New London Conn 
m 16 h physician ch AnnE b 17 Walter L Jr b 20 
Fenner b 21 John W b 24 
FISH, HELEN DEAN 36 Greenwich St Hempstead 
NY stud R 15-16 . 
FITZPATRICK, MARY M 11 Stoneland Rd Worces-
ter tchr 
*FLANDERS, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Paul D Turner) 
dip Leland Powers Sch 14m 17 ch Mary-Eliza b 19 
Clarinda d 31 t1337 
FOOTE, NORA VERE (Mrs Edgar Alfred Rollwage) 
The Ambassador Canterbury Rd at 39th Baltimore 
m 27 h consulting engr ch Constance b 34 (d 34) 
FORBES, ALICE CAROLINE (Mrs Harold B Hay-
den) 90 Court St Plattsburgh NY MA (psych) 14 
m 14 h executive (d 28) ch John F b 16 Alice F II 
b 18 t1338 
FRITZ, MARY MARGARET (Mrs Henry Goerger) 
cjo McHenry 205 Barney St Wilkes-Barre Pa 
[stud Cor U (Med Sch)] 
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GARVEY, ANNABEL ALEXANDER 515 Buchanan 
St Topeka Kans MA (Eng) U of Kans 14 overseas 
service 19 asst prof Eng dept Kans St Col zo- (on I• 
of absence) 
GEER, DOROTHY (Mrs Edward Everett Dissell) 
67 Clifton Ave West Hartford Conn m 13 h law 
publr ch Dorothy G b 14 Edward E Jr b 15 Roger G 
b 24 t241 
GEROULD, DOROTHY (Mrs Allan Armstrong 
Gordon) 122 High St North Attleboro overseas 
service 19m 24 h mfg jeweler and silversmiths ch 
George A b 13 
GIBBS, EDNA ADELE 147 Trafalgar St Rochester 
NY tchr (Eng) West H S 14-
GLENN, HELEN-MAR (Mrs William Mixer) 1621 
Elwood Ave Flint Mich [h foundry supt ch William 
Jr b 19 Nancy G b 22 Theodore G b 28] t1339 
GORHAM, MAY A K 10 Roosevelt Place Montclair 
NJ MA (educ) T C Col U 27 dir Brookside Sch 
37- hd of lower sch B!<xton Country Day Sch Short 
Hills 41-
GOSS, HELEN KNOWLTON (Mrs Helen Goss 
Thomas) 67 Whittier Rd Wellesley Hills <l>BK 
col lecturer and textbook writer (geog) 
GOWING, KATHARINE SHEPARD (Mrs Clifton 
Sugatt) 90 Morningside Dr NYC [MA 15] t1357 
GRAVES, SARA STOWELL (Mrs E Lee Kohler) 
RD No 3 Harrisburg Pa stud Col U 15- m 16 h 
sales mgr (d 36) ch Susan G b 18 Casper b 20 
Elizabeth L b 23 asst chemist Pa Dept of Health 
*GRAY, FRANCES (Mrs Luther N Hayes) d 24 
GRIEST, REBECCA WALTON 208 S Queen St 
Lancaster Pa MA (hist) Col U 23 stud 27-28 tchr 
Ginling Col China 19-22; 24-27 mem bd founders 
30-41 
GRIFFIN, MARGARET LEWIS (Mrs Frank Ed-
mund Merriam) 73 Dane St Beverly m 13 h elec 
mfr ch Martha G b 16 Jean Rand Carolyn B b 20 
t1340 
*GRIFFI'iH, ELIZABETH WILSON (Mrs Charles J 
Moore) m 13 d 20 
*GRIMES, BERTHA A (Mrs Irving W Sargent) 
m 36 h lawyer tchr Abbott Acad Andover 18-36 
d 42 t1341 
GRISWOLD, LURA EDNA SAMANTHA 58 Foun-
tain St New Haven Conn stud (mus and pub speak-
ing) Y 13-15 cert (mus sch) 13 administrv asst and 
libr zool dept Y 3D-
GUERNSEY, MARY BELLE (Mrs Chester A Ly-
decker) Green Brook Rd Bound Brook N J m 16 h 
mfg stamping foils ch Martha B b 20 Hazel L b 23 
Helen A b 28 t1342 
HALL, ELEANOR SYMMES (Mrs William L 
Fletcher) Apples Acres Woodstock Vt [h employ-
ment mgr and counsellor ch Sally S b 16 Eleanor 
b 19 Julia B b 24 WilliamS b 27] t1343 
HALL, MARY ELIZABETH 375 Grosvenor Ave 
Westmount PQ Canada 
*HALL, WINIFRED SLOCUM (Mrs Eugene M 
Warren) m 17 h insurance ch Curti.s b 18 Mary W 
b 20 (d 33) Richat d b 22 Eugene b 23 d 38 
HALSEY, OLGA SPENCER 912-19th St N W 
Washington DC MA (econ) 16 cert London Sch of 
Econ 14 stud U of Wis 21-24 Rand Col U Acting 
Chief Interprn Ser, Soc Sec Bd U S Govt 
HARNED, ELIZABETH TOWNSEND (Mrs Culver 
D Wilcox) 115 W Prospect Marshall Mich MA 
(dean of girls) T C Col U 18 m 19 h H S tchr ch 
Edward H b 21 (d 33) Evelyn E b 23 (d 33) Eunice A 
b 25 ' 
HARRIS, MARION (Mrs Burt Layton Brown) 73 
Kingsboro Ave Gloversville NY m 15 h glove mfr 
(d 38) ch Charles H b 17 
HART, DOROTHY (Mrs Forrest Granville Purinton) 
10 Murray St Waterbury Conn m 18 ch John H b 19 
Charles M b 22 Robert L b 25 t735 
HART, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Henry B Pennell Jr) 
33 Elm Rock Rd Bronxville NY m 20 h inv banker 
ch Henry B III b 21 Edward H b 22 Eleanor b 30 
t1344 
HASTINGS, CARRIE LOUISE (Mrs Glen Cooper 
Henshaw) 208 W Franklin St Baltimore Md [h 
artist] t981 
HATHAWAY, MARY (Mrs Terrell Stapp) 816 W 
Mountain St Glendale Calif BA 13 stud Sim Lib 
Sch 11-12 Milwaukee Downer 15-16 Chicago Acad 
of Fine Art 19-21 m 22 h artist ch Nancy H b 24 
Marcia P b 26 t1063 
HENDERSON, DOROTHY G (Mrs Natt F Jamie-
son) 1804 Gramercy Ave Torrance Calif BS (Lib 
sci) U of S Cal 19 m 22 h personnel eng asst libr pub 
lib 3Z-35 libr 35-
HENDERSON, RUTH UPTON (Mrs Charles E 
Peace) 105 Bellevue PI Chicago m 18 h lawyer ch 
Sara E b 20 t 1346 
HEPBURN, BEULAH EATON (Mrs Robert Ruther-
ford Morris Emmet) Edgewood School Greenwich 
Conn m 14 h U S N ch Robert T II b 15 Beulah E 
b 17 Barton H b 18 John P b 24 1 gch pres of bd 
and tchr 
HERR, ANNA BROWN 240 Ninth Ave N St Peters-
burg Fla stud U of Pa 17-18 
HEWITT, EDITH KIMBALL (Mrs Roscoe Henry 
Suttle) 35 Mill Rock Rd New Haven Conn stud 
U of Vt 07-09 m 14 h professor ch Ruth K b 15 
Anne G b 26 
HOBBS, RUTH MARION (Mrs Beverly Nathaniel 
Sullivan) 1218 W Fourth St Winston-Salem NC 
m 17 h real est ch Beverly N Jr b 22 
HOLDEN, MARGUERITE 77 Ferdinand St Melrose 
Highlands stud BU 29-30 emp and clerical wk 
Boston Edison Co Z7- t153 
HOLLINGSWORTH, CECILIA GEORGIA (Mrs 
Horace B Chadbourne) Hollybourne Belton Mont 
[stud Mont St U 36-37 m 15 h writer ch Melissa J 
b 21] t1348 
*HOWE, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Henry B Schuerman) 
m 15 ch Wilhelmina b 16 d 30 t1347 
HUME, MARY (Mrs William Wallace) c/o Chrysler 
Motors Ltd Kew Gardens Surrey England stud 
B M 08-10 Sch of Dalcroze Eurhythmics Berlin 
13-14 London 14-16 cert (tchrs tr) 16 m 16 h dir 
Motor Co ch Hume b 17 Bruce b 21 (d 41) t1345 
HUSTED, LOUISE Box 62 Jamesburg Route 
Monterey Calif t1349 
IREY, JESSIE ANDERSON (Mrs Earle P Yerkes) 
19 Princeton Ave Swarthmore Pam 30 h electrical 
eng s ch Virginia A b 22 t 1350 
JENNINGS, EDNA CAREW (Mrs S Severin Soren-
sen) 340 N Gower St Los Angeles MA (social) U of 
S Cal 31 m 37 h mining eng (d 39) 
JOHNSON, MARIAN ESTELLE (Mrs Marian 
Murray) 330 Laurel St Hartford Conn grad stud 
Wei 13 m 14 John L Murray newspaperman 
(d 24) ch Janet S b 16 m 31 Harry Wessels prin 
J r H Sch newspaperwoman Hartford Time.< Z9-
t1351 
*JONES, ETHELWYNNE (Mrs Frank J Locke) 
m 18 d 20 t1352 
KARCHER, MARGUERITE FRANCES (Mrs Karch-
er Sahr) 222 E Prospect Pierre SD m 17 (div) ch 
William K b 24 
KEATOR RACHEL (Mrs Orlando Crease Jr) Oak 
Rd and'School Lane Philadelphia m 17 b (d 37) cb 
Deborah b 19 
KELLER EVELYN RENEt (Mrs Kenneth Sturges) 
2256 Woodmere Dr Cleveland Heights Ohio m 18 
h mgr community fd ch Robert A b 20 Margaret K 
b 23 
KNIGHT GRACE ELLEN (Mrs Thomas J Maguire) 
112 Oti; St Medford m 22 h physician 
KNIGHT, MURIEL D (Mrs B F Brown) c/o Mrs 
Charles Murphy 27 South St Rockport [MA 14 m 
!9 ~ 4) W97 
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KNOX, MARJORIE DANA (Mrs Edward C Suffern) 
Coniston Rd Short Hills N J [m 16 Philip Hough 
exporter (d 27) ch Harry b 17 m 28 Edward C 
Suffern exporter) t712 
KOIKE, JITSUYE (Mrs Tsuneta Takehara) Shino-
hara Kitamachi 1 Chome Nadaku Kobe Japan 
[m 17 h professor ch Kaznko b 18 Hideko b 22) 
KRAMER, HAZEL VERA (Mrs Frank J Shipp) 
Gaylord Mich [h manager s ch Eleanor b 89 Leland 
P b 04 Violette b 13) 
KUHN, EFFIE GEORGINE 301 W State St Trenton 
NJ<l>BK AM T C Col U 26 PhD 38 stud Noyes and 
Curry Schs of Expression Boston dept head and 
as soc prof (speech) St T Col 16- and writer 
KURTZ, GEORGEINE E (Mrs Martin E Gruver) 
247 N Fifth St Reading Pa m 17 h physician ti3S4 
LAMPREY, HELEN CLARISSA (Mrs C Wesley G 
Currier) 20 Dudley St Cambridge <l>BK m 1S h 
real est ch Charles E b IS David L b 17 Helen G 
b 21 
LANE, MADELEINE HOOKER (Mrs Levings 
Hooker Somers) Avon Old Farms Avon Conn m 29 
h tchr Avon Old Farm Sch 32- t1242 
LANGLEY, ROSAMOND 353 W 57th St NYC 
stud N E Cons Boston 13-16 and Inst of Musical 
Art 24-2S 
LAW, MARGARET L 440 W Chestnut Ave Chestnut 
Hill Pa MA (lit, hist, art) cert Sch of Hort Ambler 
18 U of Pa 20 stud Sch of Industrial Art 39 
LAWRENCE, GENIEVE E 53 Berkeley Ave Lowell 
tchr and hd bioi dept H S 14-
LAWTON, ELSIE KATHERINE (Mrs Franklin W 
Barker) 198 Main St Unionville Conn m 30 h 
minister tl7 
LESSER, MARGUERITE EDITH (Mrs Meyer 
Wiener) 321 Alameda Blvd Box 685 Coronado Calif 
[m 1S h ophthalmologist ch Julia M b 17 Thomas R 
b 19 Edith L b 23] 
LEWIS, ADELINE ELVIRA (Mrs William Henry 
Pritchett) 3345 Elliott St San Diego Calif m IS 
(div) ch Anne B b 16 m 20 William H Pritchett 
U S Marine Corps 
LITTLE, AGNES ELIZABETH 28 Spring St Paw-
tucket RI asst prin Goff Jr H S 34-
LITTLE, DOROTHY BROOKE (Mrs William 
Thomas Walker) 3718 Latimore Rd Shaker Heights 
Ohio m 27 h U S Govt (OPM) 
LITTLE, JOSEPHINE 320 E 53rd St NYC stud NYU 
37-38 Nat'! Bd YWCA sec'y 26-
LITTLEFIELD, HENRIETTA Oaks Hotel Spring-
field MA (German) 19 hd German dept Am Inter-
national Col 35-
LOCKWOOD, HAZEL M (Mrs Hazel L Muller) 
118 W 77th St NYC m 18 staff asst Am Mus of 
Nat Hist ti3SS 
*LOKER, MARION STORY cert NY Sch of Philan-
thropy 13 College Settlements Assoc fel NY 12-13 
d 38 
LONGANECKER, CAROLINE M (Mrs S John 
Morrow) 17 Charles St Uniontown Pa m 1S h 
lawyer ch William M b 27 Robert S b 28 Miriam B 
b 33 Ellen D b 3S t1272 
LUEY, MARY MOODY (Mrs Charles Edward 
Hazelton) 16 Newell Ave Southbridge m 13 h 
cutlery mfr ch Charles L b 14 Lester W b 16 
DavidS b 20 Mary A b 23 Natalie b 29 1 gch ti3S6 
*MACDONALD, ELSIE RADCLIFFE (Mrs Harry W 
Hammond) m 14 d 18 
MACKILLOP, MARGERY (Mrs Hugh Frederick 
MacColl) 152 Grotto Ave Providence RI m IS h 
investment banker ch Margaret K b 16 Adele b 19 
Janet R b 21 ti3S8 
*MANN, VERA ADELAIDE d 33 
MARQUART, NATALIE ELIZABETH 511 Wayne 
St Sandusky Ohio stud U of Wis 26 H S tchr 
(hist) 17- ti3S9 
MARSH, ALICE ISABEL (Mrs Joseph H Fanck) 
59 Pleasant St Wakefield m 19 h H S tchr ch 
Elizabeth M b 20 Dorothy Q b 22 tl360 
MARTIN, JESSAMINE (Mrs John Clarence Hale) 
721 Mountain Ave Bound Brook NJ m 14 h elec-
trical eng ch Jessamine b 1S John M b 22 
MARTIN, MYRA A (Mrs Richard H Lawrence) 
7364 Kipling Ave Detroit m 1S h theater business 
(d 30) ch Richard M b 17 Stuart E b 21 bd mem 
YWCA Inti Center 30- tl361 
MASLEN, EDYTHE W 27 Tibbits Ave White Plains 
NY MA (math) Col U 17 staff mem Carnegie Fd 
NYC 20-
MAYO, ADELAIDE ADELIA 400 E 59th St NYC 
MA (nursing educ) T C Col U 26 and stud Sim 12-13 
dip Mass Gen Hosp Tr Sch of Nursing 17 field 
visitor Nat'! League of Nursing Educ 39-
McCARTHY, FLORENCE DELIA (Mrs Richard T 
Talpey) 6 Perry St Auburn NY stud YWCA Tr Sch 
NYC 13 secy Big Brother Movement Inc NY 31-41 
m 41 h bankers ch Richard G b 18 Thomas E b 2S 
William B b 26 
McCRODDAN, SUSIE WILLIAMSON 217 Ashland 
Ave Bloomfield N J 
*McLOUD, MIRIAM (Mrs Paul T Christie) m 13 ch 
Eleanor, Carol b 17 d 26 t1362 
MEREDITH, HELENA (Mrs H M Bauer) 18 Rut-
ledge St West Roxbury MS (med social wk) Sim 30 
m 13 Louis H Bauer physician (div) ch Charles T 
b 19 social worker Mass Gen Hosp 30-
METZ, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles D Booher) 
219 N Market St Wooster Ohio MA (hist and pol 
sci) Western Reserve 3S m 37 h tchr 
MILLER, LEONORA (Mrs Frederick Charles Seids) 
734 Ivanhoe St Perry Okla m 27 h dentist s ch 
Fritzi E 
MILLIKEN, EDITH CAROLYN (Mrs Robert Wil-
liam Alvord) 54 Lilley Rd West Hartford Conn m 24 
h accountant ch Robert W Jr b 27 sub tchr Hart-
ford H S 
MILNOR, MARGUERITE 1615 Walnut St Williams-
port Pa [<l>BK stud Pott's Col13-14 with Near-East 
Relief 21-24 welfare worker] 
MOORS, HANNAH ESTELLE 104 Moore St Lowell 
tchr 
MORGAN, ALMIRA SMITH (Mrs Robert E Mc-
Nally) Lake Shore Drive Lake Geneva Wis m IS h 
YMCA secy ch Emilie E b 16 Robert M b 20 
Stephen B b 22 t1363 
*MORTENSON, KATHERINE MAREN (Mrs 
George R Carr) m 13 2 d d 3S 
MUELLER, MARGARET E 519 N Michigan St 
South Bend Ind private secy 39-
MYRICK, VIRGINIA 10 Summit Rd Wellesley 
cert Sim 21 asst libr Wel Free Lib Ill-
NASH, CAROLINE MOORE (Mrs Howard C Fisher) 
26 Orchard St Pawtucket RI m 12 h construction 
co ch Joseph L b 14 Mary E b 18 
NEWELL, SUSAN (Mrs Albert Clarke Goodnow) 
600 Longwood Ave Glencoe Ill cert (soc ser) Chicago 
Sch of Civics and Philanthropy 13 m 1S h gas 
engineer (d 40) ch Susan A b 17 Albert C b 20 
Joan b 22 t1364 
NOBLE, LOUISE HOWARD 10 Lexington St New 
Britain Conn 
*NUTTER, HAZEL LOUISE (Mrs Charles H 
Wescott) m 16 d 18 
O'BRION, FRANCES MARR (Mrs Winthrop B 
Lane) 305 S 52nd St Omaha Nebr MA (Eng lit and 
fine arts) R 16m 19 h lawyer ch Marjorie L b 27 
OBST, STELLA DOROTHY 95 Fuller St Brookline 
[not reached 1941) 
OLDERSHA W, BESSIE (Mrs August Maxwell 
Burckhardt) 26 Foxcroft Rd West Hartford Conn 
m 21 h merchant (retired) 
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OLIVER, MARY BOYNTON (Mrs Harold Lewis 
English) 73 Garfield Rd Melrose stud Sim m 21 h 
civil eng ch Lewis 0 b 22 Mary E b 25 
PAINE, ALICE (Mrs Alice Paine Paul) 1650 Wash-
ington St West Newton M Ed BU 40 stud U of 
Wash 20; Germany 31-32 m 15 Charles H Paine, 
lawyer (div) ch Charlotte b 16 Jacqueline b 21 
Marygould b 23 tchr modern dance Lasell Jr Col 
Auburndale 37- t1365 
PARDEE, KATHARINE State Sanatorium Wallum 
Lake Rl <l>BK MD J H 18 stud Cor U 13-14 lei 
Mayo Fdn U of Minn 20-23 asst phys 29-41 sr 
physician 41- t1366 
PAXSON! RUTH MOSS (Mrs E E Drysdale) [Cen-
tral Pomt Ore stud Carnegie Lib Sch Pittsburgh 
15-16) 
PEARSON, CONSTANCE S (Mrs Carl Hartdegen) 
55 Kendal Ave Maplewood N J m 15 ch Carl III 
b 18 Georgianna b 22 
PEARSON, MARGARET HAZEL 1205 Ninth Ave 
Beaver Falls Pa adopted ch Elizabeth A b 36 
PECK, EUDORA (Mrs Homer E Moore) Route 2 
Lantern Hill Rd Mystic Conn m 18 h salesman ch 
Dudley 0 b 19 
PEEBLES, CATHRENE H (Mrs Henry Stimson 
Gilbertson) Lansford Pa stud U of Pa 16-18 m 20 h 
executive 
PEIRCE, IDA F (Mrs Frederick W Hill) 15 Oxford 
St Arlington m 18 h ins ch Norman P b 20 Richard 
s b 26 
PERCY, CAROLYN (Mrs Kelley Cole) Old Benning-
ton Vt MA (Eng lit) Col U 18 m 21 (h d 32) tchr 
Washington Irving H S NYC 
PERKINS, RUTH (Mrs Pieter Juchter) 318 Alexan-
der Ave Scotia NY <l>BK MA (Teutonic philo) R 13 
PhD 22 stud BM 14-16 m 24 h elec eng ch Mary 
b 25 Pieter Jr b 28 John P b 36 
PERRY, ETHEL MARION 7 Bowers St Newtonville 
MA (Eng lit) BU 30 tchr New Bedford H S t1367 
PERRY, GRACE L 7 Bowers St Newtonville BS 
(secretarial) Sim 19 secy to supt bldgs and grounds 
Wei 35- t1367 
PERRY, RUTH CLARK Lookout Mt Tenn [<l>BK) 
PIKE, FLORENCE CAROLYN [Royalston stud Col 
U) 
PITMAN, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Josephine P Prescott) 
5327 Second St N W Washington DC RN Mass 
Gen Hosp Tr Sch 20 MA (educ) and cert pub 
health nursing Col U 23 dir Health Dept 35- and 
instr J H 41- t817 
PRICE, FLORENCE (Mrs George Frisch Jacobs) 
280 Beechmont Drive New Rochelle NY m 15 h 
business mgr ch Thomas P b 15 William F b 20 
John P b 23 (d 23) 
PUTNAM, LILLIAN 4 Putnam St Cliftondale [not 
reached 1941) 
RAAB, THEODORA A 1109 Buena Vista St South 
Pasadena Calif MA (pol sci) U of Cal 32 tchr 
Nanchang, China 23-28; 35-38 
RANNEY, BEATRICE BELLE 303 W Gibbons St 
Linden N J stud Carleton Col 07-09 AM (educ) 
Col U 28 H S tchr 28-
REID, ESTELLE MARJORY (Mrs Ira G Hersey Jr) 
78 Beach St Wollaston h bldr and consultant ch 
Myerma R b 13 Hazel b 21 t1368 
REYNOLDS, HELEN (Mrs Philip M Wentworth) 
200 Lyncroft Rd New Rochelle NY m 14 h utility 
exec ch Philip H b 15 Alfred R b 20 
RICHMAN, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert 
Edwin McMath) 1019 Prospect Ave Bethlehem Pa 
m 14 h corporation exec 
RILEY, CATHRYN V 58 Maple Ave Patchogue Ll 
NY <l>BK BS Cor U 16 MD J H 22 DPH 23 sch 
med inspector 31- t1369 
ROBERTS, IDA HOUGH (Mrs James Bacon Blan-
ton) Box 27 Frankfort Ky m 16 h merchant bldrs 
supplies chAlice B b 18 Anna R b 25 t137 5 
ROBERTS, LUCY KATHERINE c/o Miss Masters' 
Sch Dobbs Ferry N~ [<l>BK) 
ROBERTSON, HELEN (Mrs Robert Rice Little) 
2166 Blake Blvd Cedar Rapids Iowa stud Western 
Col 07-09 m 14 h minister ch Charles R b IS 
Frederick MeR b 18 Dorothy A b 22 
ROBERTSON, JEAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Robertson 
Van Hagan) The Manor Alden Park Germantown 
Philadelphia stud Sch of Industrial Art 13-14 m 14 
h Homer H Van Hagan retired (div) ch Eleanor R 
b 15 Mary E b 18 Louise H b 19 t1370 
*ROBESON, EDITH MAXCY d 16 
ROBESON, GERTRUDE (Mrs Louis L Williams) 
U S Public Health Service Washington DC m 17 h 
physician ch Louis L III b 20 
*ROCKWELL, AGNES (Mrs Leonidas B Hayes) 
m 16 1 s d 26 
RODMAN, RUTH SOUTHWICK (Mrs Frederick R 
Bauer) Larchmeadow Farm Lakeville Conn stud 
Cor U 13-14 m 15 h farmer (retired) ch Frederick R 
Jr b 16 John R b 20 (d 25) Ruth E b 26 1 gch t1376 
ROGERS, MARY MIDDLETON 1321 Spruce St 
Philadelphia stud Carnegie Inst T, U of Pitt, Pa 
Sch of Social Work 32-38 secy refugee comm Am 
Friends Service Comm 39-
*ROSS, CLAIRE (Mrs George H Mosely) m 21 d 28 
RUSSELL, MARGUERITE 7 Shore Drive Lynn 
map editorial work Ginn & Co Boston t38 
SACKETT, EDITH STARR (Mrs Sackett Howard) 
643 Walden Rd Winnetka Ill cert (recreation) 
Chicago Sch of Civics and Philanthropy 15 m 18 
Hubert E Howard executive (div) ch Hubert E Jr 
b 19 John A b 21 Charles N b 25 
SALKELD, KATHARINE ELIZABETH Rimrock 
Petersham MA (social service) U of Ch 40 exec 
secy Assn for Family Ser Pittsfield 
SALTAR, MARGARET (Mrs Paul H Jumper) 2200 
Newton Ave S Minneapolis Minn [m !6) 
*SAWYER, MARJORIE HOWE (Mrs Cecilio S 
Rossy) <l>BK m 16 h personnel manager (d 18) 
ch Margarita R b 18 d 37 
SCHIMPELER, REA (Mrs Albert R Ellingwood) 
2747 Garrison Ave Evanston Ill <l>BK cert (Eng lit) 
Oxford 13 m 14 h professor (d 34) ch Robert W b 18 
Donald b 23 (d 39) 
SCHLAEPFER, LEONORE (Mrs Stephen W 
Daniels) 1440 N Occidental Blvd Los Angeles 
m 20 (h d 40) ch John b 22 supr W P A Recreation 
Project 38-
SCHMITT, ESTHER BEECHER (Mrs Franklin R 
Hoadley) Northway Stonington Conn m 16 h machy 
mfg ch Jane b 18 Franklin R Jr b 19 Constance b 21 
SCHMUCKER, DOROTHY MATILDA 16 W Rose-
dale Ave West Chester Pa MA (educ) NYU 28 
stud U of Pa 25-27 tchr St T Col 23-33 retired 
SCHOONMAKER, EDITH 22 William St Ansonia 
Conn tchr H S 13-
SEARLE, CORINNE (Mrs Hiram D Burns) 525 
Park Ave Albert Lea Minn m 15 h physician (d 40) 
ch Catherine b 16 Robert D b 18 Alice b 23 Mar-
gery b 26 t1371 
*SHEFFIELD, MARGARET d 20 
SHELDON, IRENE S 92 E Central St Natick 
property owner 
SHERMAN, MARJORIE (Mrs L Patrick Greene) 
6A St Michael's Rd Bedford England m 14 h 
writer and RAF ch Patricia b 16 Mary I b 22 
deputy organiser W V S Ministry of Health 40-
SHUPP, RUTH MARY (Mrs Lynde Hunter Ryman) 
714 Nottingham Rd Wilmington Del m 14 h 
realtor ch John C b 21 Edith M b 23 
SLACK, GRACE F (Mrs Robert Lincoln McNeil) 
8917 Crefeld St Chestnut Hill Philadelphia m 14 
h pharm chemist ch Robert L Jr b 15 Henry S 
b 17 Phelps b 22 (d 22) t781 
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SMITH, DELIA ALDEN (Mrs Laurin R Hunter) 
RFD No 5 Riverbend Ann Arbor Mich stud T C 
Col U 14-15 m 20 h oil business ch John C b 22 
Mary M b 23 Stephen A b 26 t1372 
SMITH, (GERTRUDE) LUCILLE ll5 Prospect St 
Gloucester MA (French and Span) Penn St 26 
stud Mid Col (French) 22 Mid in France 23 vice 
prin and tchr H S Manchester 25-
SMITH, MARIAN ALDEN (Mrs William Henry 
Bussey) 1421 E River Rd Minneapolis Minn m 15 h 
professor ch James A b 16 Natalie b 18 David A 
b 23 t1373 
STAATS, MARGUERITE LILIAN (Mrs Elbert V 
Mullenneaux) 864 Mercer St Albany NY m 15 h ins 
broker ch Marguerite E b 18 Elbert V Jr b 21 
Helen B b 26 
STICKLEY, MARIE PRESTON 124 Hawley St 
Binghamton NY photo finisher 
STINSON, HELEN WAITE (Mrs Bernard W Shaper) 
205 W Lincoln Ave Chico Calif cert Sch of Speech 
Northwestern U 17 overseas service 18-19 m 20 h 
principal H S ch Betty J b 21 Nannette S b 23 
t1374 
STOCKETT, JULIA CARSON 1235 Burnaby St 
Vancouver BC Canada cert Lib Sch U of Wis 14 
chg ref work pub lib 32- and writer 
STONEMAN, MARJORY (Mrs M S Douglas) 
3744 Stewart Ave Coconut Grove Fla m 14 h 
Kenneth Douglas writer (div) overseas service 
18-20 writer 24-
STOTT, ETHEL VIRGINIA (Mrs Frederick Kings-
ley) 20 Beacon St Chestnut Hill<l>BK m 22 h physi-
cian ch Virginia S b 23 David F b 26 Frederick W 
b 32 t1377 
*STREETER, GERTRUDE ANNA Mrs Vernon A 
Vrooman) m 18 d 22 
STUART, MARY AKIN (Mrs Jean Rollins Kinder) 
1144 Crestdale Rd Lincoln Nebr stud U of Nebr 27 
m 17 h banker ch Anne S b 21 
SULZBACHER, CAROLYN (Mrs Myron D Wolf) 
885 Clinton Springs Ave Avondale Cincinnati Ohio 
m 15 ch Madoline M b 17 Myron D Jr b 19 t1002 
SUMMY, DOROTHY (Mrs William A Dennis) 
Blackburn Old Farm Box 284 Paris Ill [m 15 h 
farmer ch Barbara b 16 Herbert B b 18 Beth and 
Dorothy b 24 Charles H II b 37] t899 
TALPEY, FLORENCE (Mrs Ben Ames Williams) 
124 Chestnut Hill Rd Chestnut Hill m 12 h author 
ch Roger C b 13 Ben Ames Jr b 15 Penelope A b 24 
TARBELL, LOUISE BUBIER (Mrs Lawrence B 
Chapman) 1 Woodridge Rd Wellesley m 12 h 
professor ch Lois b 14 Charles E b 18 Anita b 22 
1 gch 
THOLENS, MARGARET 523 S Coronado St Los 
Angeles [BA 13] 
THOMAS, EMMA I 38 Valley Rd Nahant stud 
Portia Law Sch Boston 25-27 social worker Comm 
of Mass 3d-
THORNDIKE, HELEN CHRISTINE (Mrs Milton B 
Hunt) 581 Pequot Ave Southport Conn m 18 
adopted ch Robert W b 15 
TROWBRIDGE, DAISY ETHEL (Mrs Walter 
Kuhlmey) 2648 Lake View Ave Chicago stud Geo 
Wash U 12-13 m 15 h real est mortgage broker ch 
Walter T b 18 George A b 23 
*TUCKER, MILDRED MARY d 42 
*UFFORD, LOUISE ROBINSON (Mrs Donald B 
Adams) m 16 d 17 
VAN TINE, HAZEL REBECCA (Mrs Arthur D 
Marsh) Hampton Conn [m 22 1 d] 
WALWORTH, M LOUISE 100 Homer St Newton 
Centre MA (hist and educ) BU 30 chmn exec com 
Summer Inst at Wellesley 32- t1379 
WASHBURN, MILDRED BARR (Mrs Charles 
Russell McLean) 2400 Butte Ave Duluth Minn 
stud Col U 15-16 m 19 h property mgr ch Charles R 
Jr b 20 John W b 24 Malcolm b 27 Carol b 30 t1380 
WEAVER, JESSE SEWELL (Mrs Albert E Brown) 
Apt 109B The Westchester Washington DC [m 14 
ch Jean F b 15 and 1 d] 
WEBSTER, FLORENCE Woodstock NY [MA 14 
PhD Col U 22] 
WEBSTER, WINIFRED RACHEL [MA U of Ch 20] 
WEIDENHAMMER, EDNA ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Morton Gilde) 107 E Kennedy St Syracuse NY 
m 12 (div) ch Mrs William Voorheese b 13 m 20 
Morton Gilde sales manager (d 39) ch Morton b 22 
sales clerk 40-
WELLER, GWENYDD HELEN (Mrs Jean Albert 
Champsaur) c/o Mrs Robert Scoville Taconic Conn 
[m 21] fJ 
*WELTE, JOSEPHINE AGNES d 
WETHERILL, MILDRED ROBERT (Mrs Gideon M 
Stull) Spring Hill Farm Newtown Square Pa [m 14 
h executive ch Mildred W b 16 Kathleen E b 
25 Roxy T b 30] 
WHEELER, ELEANOR PATTEN (Mrs Dana Hol-
man Ferrin) 22 Overlook Rd Scarsdale NY BS 
(lib sci) Sim 14 m 17 h publisher ch Eleanor b 18 
Allan W b 21 t1381 
WHITE, HELEN SWEETSER (Mrs George J Lin-
coln Jr) Grays Lane Haverford Pa [cert Sch 
Museum Fine Arts Boston] t489 
WHITNEY, MARION (Mrs Charles H Biggar) 
730 Holtby Rd Bakersfield Calif m 18 h architect 
ch Whitney b 20 David M II b 21 Patricia b 23 
WHITTEMORE, ALICE GERTRUDE (Mrs Robert 
Clinton Kinney) 2 Woodland Rd Malden m 18 h 
salesman ch David W b 20 Barbara J b 25 Judith 
b 28 
WHITTEN, GLADYS W (Mrs Marcus Beebe II) 
16 White Ave Wakefield m 14 h leather merchant 
ch Marcus G b 15 Winsor H b 21 1 gch t1383 
WHITTLESEY, LESLIE LOUISE (Mrs Francis 
Odone) [m 24 1 s 1 d] 
WILLIAMS, CAROL SCUDDER (Mrs Douglas 
Horton) Randolph NH MA (phil of educ) T C Col U 
15 m 16 h clergyman ch Margaret H b 17 Alan W 
b 21 Alice M b 24 Elizabeth D b 27 supr Jr H 
dept Riverside Church t178 
WINSHIP, MILDRED FILLMORE (Mrs Charest 
Thibaut) Donaldsonville La [m 13 h planter ch 
Frances W b 14 John b 15 Charest L b 17 (d 17) 
Charest Jr b 22 Laulie b 23 Laurence W b 28] 
*WOODRUFF, ROSELLA M d 14 
WOODWARD, ELIZABETH CHURCH (Mrs LeRoy 
D McWilliams) 1718 N Nevada Ave Colorado 
Springs Colo [not reached 1941] 
WRIGHT, MARGARET SPERRY P 0 Box 1222 
Honolulu TH <I>BK statistician Dept of Pub Welfare 
37- t1382 
YARNALL, MARY (Mrs Frederick C Peters) 48 S 
Wyoming Ave Ardmore Pa m 17 h executive ch 
Frederick Y b 19 Martha b 21 Jane b 25 
YOCOM, MARGARET (Mrs Alfred J Dawson) 
ll9 N W 21st Ave Portland Ore m 15 h mechanic 
ch Margaret b 20 James Y b 22 1 gch t1384 
YOUNG, HESTER EMILY (Mrs R Charles Thomp-
son) 24 Westfield Rd West Newton m 15 h execu-
tive ch Carol H b 18 
ZIMMERMANN, LILI MARY (Mrs Edward F Per-
kins) 540 Gladstone Ave S E Grand Rapids Mich 
[m 14 h investment banker ch Edward F Jr b 15 
Elizabeth b 18] t1386 
ZUCKERMAN, NELLIE (Mrs Arthur J Cohen) 
885 Park Ave NYC m 14 h lawyer ch Arthur J Jr 
b 14 Ernestine b 16 Anne b 19 memb Bd of Trus-
tees Mt Sinai Hasp 30- t1385 
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ACKERMAN, LAURIE VAN W (34 Ardmore St 
East Braintree enr 10-12] 
ALLEN, FLORENCE R (Mrs Abel F Stevens) 
24 Durant Rd Wellesley enr 08-09 m 13 h land-
scape engr ch Kermit R b 15 Allen W b 19 Linwood 
F b 22 (d 27) Ruth A b 28 1 gch 
ALLEN, MILDRED B (Mrs Charles 0 Bursiel) 
1010 Cranford St Greeley Calif [enr 08-10] 
ANDREWS, MYRA A 77 S Main St Middleboro 
[enr 08 (Sept-Nov)] 
AUSTIN, MADELINE (Mrs Harold A Dykeman) 
10925 Longwood Dr Chicago enr 08-10 m 14 h 
sales agt ch Dorothy b 19 
BAILEY, CYNTHIA ~OUISE (Mrs Roy K Culbert-
son) 4928 Newton .ll.ve S, Minneapolis Minn enr 
08-10 m 14 h power plant equip (d 39) ch George K 
b 16 Patricia J b 24 1 gch 
BALDWIN, ALICE GRANDISON (Mrs Harry B 
Hall) 15 Robinwood Ave Toronto Canada enr 
08-09 stud Pomona Col 09-11 Ohio St U 11-12 
m 12 h executive ch Ruth W b 15 Josephine M 
b 18 Hugh B b 21 Nancy A F b 23 2 gch 
BERRY, BEATRICE URANIA (Mrs Laurence S 
Garland) 76 North St Saco Me enr 08-10 m 13 h 
manufacturer ch Harry P II b 15 Priscilla b 17 
Laurence S Jr b 18 1 gch 
BOSWELL, ETHEL (Mrs Ethel B White) [enr 08-09] 
t969 
BRAND, LUCILLE STEERS (Mrs L Douglas Rus-
sell) 1624 Montecito Ave Phoenix Ariz enr 08-10 
DO Ch Col of Osteopathy 14 m 13 h voice teacher 
asstto doctor 32-
*BRAUNHOLD, ELSIE MARGARET (Mrs Munroe 
Cole) enr 08-09 stud Art Inst of Ch 09 d 20 
BREWER, FLORENCE M (Mrs Ralston A Stiles) 
59 Hillside Ave Melrose [enr 08-10 grad N E 
Cons Mus 13 m 14 1 s) 
BRIDGE, MELLIE I [1103 Norfolk Ave Norfolk Nebr 
enr 08-09) 
CATON, BERTHA A (Mrs Warren C Johnson) 
[18 Upland Rd Watertown enr 08-10) t1096 
CLARK, LUCILE ANN (Mrs Russell P Hartle) 
The Westchester Washington DC [enr 08-09 
m 17 h U S Army] 
CLOONAN, MARY (Mrs Luther A Wait) 580 Park 
Ave NYC enr 08-09 m 13 1 s 1 d 
COlT, KATHARINE (Mrs Francis S McLeod) 
[enr 08-10) 
COLLINS, LALLA R (Mrs Thomas J Dixon) 430 
Dalehurst Ave Westwood Hills Los Angeles [enr 
08-10, 11-12 m 13 2 s 2 d] 
COOK, CLARA L (Mrs Louis B Williams) Box 163 
North Bend Wash [enr 08-09 BM U of Wash 31 
m 10 h dentist ch Louis B Jr b 14 Suzanna b 16] 
COPELAND, STELLA ARDELL (Mrs Arch S 
Butler) 936 Harrison Ave Niagara Falls NY enr 
08-09 cert N Y St Nor Sch Geneseo 14 m 16 h 
dentist ch Jean b 17 Ruth L b 191 gch 
CRAMPTON, ESTHER B [Utica NY enr 08-09] 
CUMMINGS, JEAN M (Mrs Sargent G Hoffman) 
Geyserville Sonoma Co Calif [enr 08-09] 
*DAY, SOPHIA ISABEL (Mrs Howard Harrison) 
enr 08-10 d 25 
DEAN, FRANCES C (Mrs Robert J Bassett) 1440 
Orlando Rd San Marino Calif [enr 08-09 m 09) 
DIEHL, LAURA V (Mrs Miles A Putnam) [222 
Adams St Dedham enr 08-09] 
DRAKE, RUTH BRADLEY (Mrs Stanley W Worth-
ington) 166 Lake St Saranac Lake NY enr 08-10 
cert U of Wis Lib Sch 12 m 26 h H S instructor 
libr 12-29 and writer 
DUNHAM, MIRIAM ROSALIND (Mrs Clark David 
Ryan) 616 S Serrano Ave Los Angeles enr Mus Sp 
08-09 RN St Vincent's Hosp Los Angeles 18m 18 h 
phys and surgeon 
EBRIGHT, MARY R (Mrs William R Dague) 
[Wadsworth Ohio enr 08-09] 
EDGERTON, MARGARET (Mrs Arthur P Timmer-
man) 7435 Oxford Dr St Louis Mo enr 07-09 m 17 
h executive ch Nancy P b 19 Betty b 20 
ELWELL, GRACE E (Mrs Ivan H'Ferguson) 4056 
Grand Blvd Chicago [enr 08 (Sept-Nov)] 
FIRESTONE, ANITA (Mrs A F Balz) 197 Wilson 
Ave Columbus Ohio [enr 08-09] 
FITHIAN, MARGARET HOSFORD (Mrs Lincoln G 
G Connelly) 1 Marlin St Bridgeton N J enr 08-09 
m 15 h surveyor ch Clive F b 18 James H b 20 
Jane H b 22 1 gch tlOO 
FOSTER, MARION F (Mrs Lloyd W Knight) 21 
Whitfield Rd West Somerville [enr 08-09 m 20] 
FRANTZ, GRETCHEN JANET (Mrs Harry M 
Runkle) 98 N Drexel Ave Columbus Ohio [enr 
08-09 m 16 h executive ch Janet F b 17 Jean McF 
b 19] 
GABLE, GERTRUDE (Mrs George P Stewart) 
1409 Hill Rd Reading Pa [enr 08-10) 
HAMMOND, EDITH R No 1 Box 353 E Evergreen 
St Wheaton Ill [enr 08-09] 
HELM, ELISABETH (Mrs William S Rosecrans) 
200 Muirfield Rd Los Angeles [enr 08-10 m 16] 
*HINDS, HELEN enr 08-09 d 14 tl144 
HOBBS, LEMIRA M North Hampton NH [enr 08-09] 
HOFMANN, RUTH N (Mrs A Sellow Roberts) 
[enr 08-09] 
*HOLDEN, KATHARINE MARION (Mrs Raymond 
C Ashby) enr 08-09 m 10 no sur ch d 20 
HOLTON, ELOISE [enr 08-] 
INGALLS, FRANCES OLIVER (Mrs Thomas R 
Briggs) 113 Ithaca Rd Ithaca NY enr 08-10 BA 
Cor U 12 m 15 h professor ch Adelaide E b 16 
Lynton I b 17 Oliver H b 21 (d 21) George Rand 
Gifford G b 24 tl264 
JOHNSTON, FRANCES A (Mrs George Kelly) 
[enr 08-09) 
JONES, GLADYS 19 Hersey Ave Whitman enr 08-09 
BA U of Minn 12 taxi driver 30-
JONES, MARGUERITE R (Mrs Luther A Breck) 
[enr 08 (Sept-Nov)) 
KAPPES, MARION 1115 Seward St Evanston Ill 
enr 08-09 MusG Northwestern U 13 MA (psychol-
ogy) Western Reserve 30 med libr Children's Mem 
Hosp Chicago 35- tl391 
*KEIM, MILDRED enr 08-11 d 11 f1312 
*KIDDER, MARY AGNES enr 08-09 PhB U of Ch 10 
MA U of Wis 15 d f94 
*KINGSBURY, CLARA SLOCUM enr 08-09 d 29 
LISSNER, ESTHER [enr 08-09] 
LORD, LEONORA (Mrs Harold I Brown) 233 Pros-
pect St Belmont enr 08-09 m 09 h teacher 
*LOSEY, MILDRED JEANNETTE (Mrs Edward H 
Lamb) enr 08-09 d 18 
MARCHIAL, CAROLINA A [enr 08-) 
MARTIN, M BODIEN (Mrs R Pryor Lucas) Fair 
Oaks Ranch Berclair Texas enr 08-09 m 15 h ranch-
man ch Richard M b 18 
MASON, LOUISE C (Mrs Howard M Hempstead) 
Spring Hill Ala [enr 08-09] 
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MASTERTON, ELEANOR D (Mrs Ray W Jordan) 
Centre Conway NH [enr 08-09 m 21 I d] 
McNAB, MAUDE A (Mrs FrankS Brainard) 40 Mill-
brook Rd Hamden Conn enr 08-10 m 13 h ins 
broker ch Laura b IS Esther b 20 Mary MeN b 22 
tiiSI 
MEAD, ADELIA M 702 E Second St York Nebr 
[enr 09-10 BA U of Nebr II] 
MERRIDITH, CATHARINE C [enr 08-09] 
*MILLAR, JEANIE LOUISE (Mrs Franklin T 
Towle) enr 08-09 m 13 h insurance broker ch 
Alexander T b 17 James b 21 d 38 
MOORE, MELITA G (Mrs H D Allen) [enr 08-09 
2 d] 
MUDGETT, LEONA E (Mrs David L Crawford) 
2355 Oahn Ave Honolulu TH enr 09-10 BA 
Pomona Col II H S cert U of Cal 12 m 14 h univ 
president ch James M b IS joan b 18 
MUNGER, RUTH (Mrs Thomas A James) Stroms-
burg Nebr <I> BK enr 09-10 BA U of Nebr 12 m 17 
h executive ch john T b 26 
MUNROE, KATHRINE (Mrs Joseph D McNultyl 
558 Hawthorne PI Chicago [enr 08-09 m IS Is 3d 
t1392 
NEWMAN, LOUISE (Mrs George F Berry) 8 Liv-
ingston Rd Bar Harbor Me enr 08-09 m 13 h banker 
ch Arthur N b 23 
NEWTON, CHRISTINE M (Mrs Otis W Means) 
55 Bowen St Newton Centre [enr 08-09] 
NORTON, JOSEPHINE [enr 08-09] 
NOTTER, MARY I [enr 08-09] 
O'CALLAGHAN, MARGUERITE M [119 Stryker 
Ave Woodside LI NY enr 08-09 AB R 12] 
ODELL, HARRIET H [enr 08-09] 
OGDEN, MIRIAM WOLCOTT (Mrs R Needham 
Ball) [325 E Park Ave Highland Park Ill enr 08-09] 
O'NEILL, ESTHER A (Mrs Orlie W Robinson) 
116 Ridenour St Clarksburg WVa [enr 08-09 m 22 
I s 2 d] 
ORTIZ, CARMEN MARIA (Mrs Jose R Aponte) 
Arecibo Puerto Rico enr 08-09 
PEARCE, EDITH L (Mrs Harold G Griffin) 214 
Rutgers Ave Swarthmore Pa [enr 08-12 m 13 
2 s I d] 
*PEARSON, GRACE MADELEINE (Mrs Robert N 
Bavier) enr 08-09 stud Barnard 09-12 d 18 
PECK, MARGARET L (Mrs W T Wright) 304 W 
Ninth St Concordia Kans enr 08-09 m 09 h execu-
tive ch William E b 12 George T b 14 Ruth b 20 
2 gch t1S78 
PERLEY, MARION (Mrs Harold Gould Jenks) 
54 Elm Rd Newtonville enr 08-09 stud Lesley Sch 
Cambridge 09-10 m 13 h engineer ch Ruth b 17 
Robert P b 21 Patricia b 24 1 gch 
PERRIN, FLORENCE E 833 E First St Duluth Minn 
enr 08-10 grad St T Col II secy 
PHELPS, MADGE S (Mrs W J Earhart) Rte II 
Box 205B Seattle Wash [enr 08-09] 
PRICE, HARRIET K (Mrs Thomas B Lewars) 206 
Roberts Rd Ardmore Pa [enr 08-10 m 17 I s 2 d] 
RAND, DOROTHY(Mrs Alvin E Worman) 23 Third 
St Attleboro [enr 08-09 BA BU 14 m 16] 
REID, EMILY ARISTINE (428 Gilpin St Denver Colo 
enr 08-09] 
RHOADS, GERTRUDE BAILEY (Mrs Gertrude R 
Prichett) 353 W lith St Claremont Calif enr 08-10 
BS T C Col U 23 dip Presby Hosp Tr Sch for Nurses 
Phila 21 m 16 Frederic B Prichett civil engr (d 18) 
ROBERTS, MAY STOKES (Mrs Howard G Taylor 
Jr) Taylor Lane Riverton N J enr 08-10 m 13 h 
farmer ch Joseph H b 14 Rebecca b 16 Mary R 
b 19 Margaret C b 22 Barbara S b 26 Howard 
G III b 31 2 gch 
*ROBERTSON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank 
Harman Linthicum) enr 08-09 d 20 t1370 
RUBEL, SARAH B (Mrs Laurence R Grannis) 
(630 Milwaukee Ave Denver Colo enr 08-09] 
RUSSELL, HARRIET G East Chester NY [enr 08-09, 
10-11] 
SCHNULL, BERTHA M (Mrs Bertha S Fauvre) 
14 Cottage St Wellesley enr 08-10 stud T Col 
Indianapolis 10-11 m IS (div) ch Henry S b 17 
Madeleine b 22 Robert F b 2S 
SCHWAB, EMMA H 733 Mosswood Ave Orange NJ 
enr 08-10 clerk Welfare Federation 29-
SCHWAB, ERMA B [enr 08-] 
SEIFERTH, AIDA (Mrs Albert C England) 159 
Wendell Ave Pittsfield enr 08-11 m II h physician 
ch Albert C jr b 12 ] onathan S b 13 Helen b 16 
Richard b 20 2 gch i 1389 
SERKLAND, DOROTHY C [Gridley Calif enr 08-09] 
SMITH, ABBIE [enr 08-10] 
SMITH, LORA VIOLA (Mrs Charles D Kunkel) 
932 S Highland Ave Los Angeles <I> B K enr 08-09 
BA U of Nebr 12m 14 h sales engr ch john Db 16 
(d 16) Lora] b 20 Marian b 2S 
SORG, MARCIA F 8700 Second Blvd Detroit Mich 
[enr 08-09] 
STACKHOUSE, CHARLOTTE M (Mrs Addison B 
Scoville) 138 S First Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 08-10 
m 11 2 s] 
STONE, EDITH E 10 Lyman Ter Waltham enr 
08-10 pub schs 12-teaching prin t1314 
*SUMNER, ANNA PASSMORE enr 08-11 d II 
*THOMPSON, ADALYN (Mrs Alan C Dixon) enr 
08-11 d IS t37 
TONKING, LEONORA B 30 Elliot St Dover N J 
[enr 08-09] 
TROWBRIDGE, ALICE (Mrs William F Hanchett) 
140 Custer Ave Evanston Ill enr 08-09 m 10 h in-
vestment broker ch ] ane b II ] osephine b 13 
Frances b 1S Alice-Ann b 17 William F Jr b 22 
Louise II b 23 4 gch tl378 
TRUMAN, CORA 3445-A Mt Pleasant St Washing-
ton DC enr 09-10 BA U of Ore 1S stud U of Colo 
08-09 Denver U 20-22 sr accountant and auditor 
Chief Counsel Bureau of Int Revenue 40-
von GAL, MARJORIE (Mrs Edwin H Green) 
57 Deer Hill Danbury Conn enr 08-10 m 12 h man-
ufacturer ch Marjorie b 16 Edwin H Jr b 18 Jane G 
b 20 Katharine b 24 1 gch 
WAITE, BLANCHE LOUISE 1072 Smithfield Ave 
Saylesville RI enr 08-10 clerk Sayles Fin Plants Inc 
16-
WEIR, SARAH E (Mrs Nelson L North Jr) Sea Cliff 
LI NY [enr 08-09 m 14 1 s 2 d] t1390 
WEISEL, MARY E (Mrs Peter Ainslie) 5113 Brook 
Green Rd Ten Hills Baltimore [enr 08-09 cert 
Birmingham N Sch 12 AB U of S D 17] 
WIDNER, AGNES (Mrs Edgar A Cupp) Corning 
Iowa enr 08-10 m 13 h manager ch Barbara I b 14 
Margaret P b 19 james N b 21 tl306 
WILLSON, EDITHE (Mrs H F Pellegrin) [enr 08-11 
m 14 2 s] 
WINKLER, LUCILE F [enr 08-09] 
WOOD, RUTH W Saratoga Calif [enr 08-09] t903 
WOODBRIDGE, HELEN L (Mrs Milo B Williams) 
3219 Tennyson St N W, Chevy Chase DC [enr 08-] 
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*ACKLIN, JESSIE FLORENCE (Mrs Ralph Binney) 
m 17 d 18 
ADAMS, MARJORIE 625 Auburn Sierra Madre 
Calif grad U of Minn Sch of Nursing 18 
BACHMAN, LUCILLE (Mrs George P Pilling III) 
232 W Willow Grove Ave Chestnut Hill Pa m 17 h 
ind eng ch George P III b 18 Frank B b 20 Richard 
E b 24 tl393 
BAER, ELIZABETH Baker Ore 
BAILEY, ANNIE E Holbrook <PBK ME U of NH 
41 tchr Katonah H S NY 24-41 
BAILEY, LUCIA (Mrs Raymond 0 Doane) [Box 558 
Waycross Ga m 13 ch Corinne, Nathaniel and 
Ray Jr] 
BALDERSTON, ESTHER ALSOP (Mrs Thomas E 
Jones) Winding Lane Media Pa<PBK stud Nichigo-
gahko Tokyo 14-16 m 17 h educ adminstr ch David 
L b 19 Thomas C b 21 M Catharine B b 27 
*BARLOW, EVELYN (Mrs Samuel R Schealer) 
m 15 h professor d 33 
BARR, MABEL ROSS (Mrs Herbert E Tucker) 
117 Walpole St Norwood [m 19 ch Theodore and 
Richard] 
BATES, HELEN GRUEBY (Mrs Russell P Wise) 
32 Kensington Rd Arlington m 16 h flour merchant 
ch Russell E b 19 
BATT, LAURA BORDEN (Mrs Karl D Gardner) 
43 Greenfield Ave Bronxville NY m 16 h chain 
store exec ch Richard W b 21 (d 21) William J 
b 22 Katherine E b 23 t1394 
BERKEBILE, BETTY 1225 Harvard Rd Grosse 
Pointe Park Mich [BS Sim 18] 
BESLER, HELEN A J (Mrs Donald B Adams) 391 
Beechmont Dr New Rochelle NY m 22 Harold 
Brooks Gardner engineer (d 32) ch H Brooks Jr 
b 23 Anna J b 26 (d 27) Jane B b 28 William G B 
b 31 m 40 Donald B Adams engineer and U S 
Army s ch Dudley H b 17 singer 
BESSE, EDITH N (Mrs Edwin P Holmes) 105 
Holland Rd Brookline m 13 h investment banker 
ch Elizabeth P b 14 Eleanor L b 17 and Edwin B 
1 gch tl026 
BICKELHAUPT, DORIS MAY (Mrs John H Mc-
Keever) 1003 S Jay St Aberdeen SD [m 16 h 
printing s ch Sarah b 13 ch John H b 17 Mary 0 
b 22] t2034 
BLAISDELL, RUTH (Mrs Gordon B Sawyer) 20 
Stoneleigh Rd West Newton m 21 h accountant 
t1250 
BLOCK, CONSTANCE(Mrs Eugene B Strassburger) 
6515 Beacon St Pittsburgh Pa m 15 h lawyer ch 
Eugene B Jr b 17 Joan C b 19 Martha L b 20 
t1395 
BOYD, MAY PRINDIVILLE (Mrs Clarence E Hill) 
2406 W Lake of Isles Blvd Minneapolis Minn 
[m 17 h bank pres ch Barbara and Robert] 
*BOYNTON, ELIZABETH (Mrs William W Patton) 
m 14 h clergyman ch Russel B, Elizabeth, Edith 
and Jean d 38 t31 
BRADLEY, MARIAN HUNTING (Mrs Paul H 
Curts) 196 College St Middletown Conn <PBK 
m 15 h professor ch Holroyd B b 17 Marjorie H 
b 19 t1396 
BRANT, HELEN MARIE (Mrs A Glentworth 
Birdsall) 2 Summit Ave Bronxville NY stud Col U 
m 16 h elec engineer ch Janet P b 18 Marion L b 20 
Cornelia C b 23 repres Marguerite Tuttle Inc (sch 
adv) 38- and int decorator 39- t1397 
BREWSTER, NANCY EUGENIE (Mrs Rollin C 
Chapin) 707 Kenwood Pkwy Minneapolis Minn 
stud U of Minn 09-10 m 14 h architect C S prac-
titioner 18-
*BROTHERTON, FLORENCE BELLEd 17 
BROWN, ELIZABETH IRICK (Mrs George H 
Taber) Manursing Ave Rye NY m 17 h engineer ch 
Bettina b 25 George H IV b 29 tl321 
BRYANT, JOSEPHINE E 1544 Main St East 
Hartford Conn stud Prince Sch 16 ins saleswoman 
J Watson Beach Inc 28- t1027 
BUELL, CONSTANCE American Board Mission 
Hopei Tientsin China (<PBK tchr] 
BURBANK, RACHEL FISH (Mrs Reuel A Benson) 
40 E 61st St NYC [m 13 h physician ch Rue! A Jr 
b 14 Thomas Db 17] 
BURD, MARY ISABELLA (Mrs Joseph Michael 
Norton) 1013 Park Ave Utica NY <PBK m 19 h 
appliance dlr ch Beatrice A b 20 James J b 22 
case supr Oneida Co DePt Pub Welfare 34- tl398 
BURDETT, MARY HARTWELL (Mrs Clifton T 
Edgerly) 31 Inverness Rd New Rochelle NY stud 
Clark U 14-15 Y 20-24 m 18 h teacher libr pub 
lib 28-
BURNETT, KATHLENE COFFIN (Mrs Gaylord 
Wallin) 1901 Colby Ave Everett Wash (h construc-
tion bus] 
BURR, ALICE (Mrs Edward B Irish) 30 E Main St 
Port Jervis NY stud We! (museum asst tr course) 
13-14 m 16 h clergyman ch Sumner B b 17 Helen B 
b 18 t1326 
CADOO, LAURA ETHEL (Mrs John Harold Hen-
drickson) 99 Warren St Keyport NJ m 15 h banker 
ch Helen C b 18 (d 18) Betty C b 19 1 gch t1327 
CAMPBELL, MARGARET P (Mrs Arthur E Par-
sons) Waterville Rd Farmington Conn BS (secre-
tarial) Sim 15 m 24 h investment counsellor 
CANTERBURY, EDITH RUBLEE 230 Park St 
West Roxbury chief soc ser dept Boston Dispensary 
CARDER, FLORENCE YUILL (Mrs H Seymour 
Kittredge) 5499 Club Dr San Jose Calif [m 28 h 
executive (d 41)] 
CARR, LINA ROBINSON (Mrs Alexander Benecke) 
67 Walworth Ave Scarsdale NY stud Col U m 16 h 
steel ch Richard b 18 Patricia A b 25 repr Donald 
Swain Travel Agency 38-
CATLETT, MARGUERITE HILL (Mrs Homer W 
Smith) 903 Fourth St Brookings SD BS S D St Col 
11 m 21 h printer ch Robert C b 26 Virginia b 28 
Richard B b 31 Marian b 33 t1387 
CHAPMAN, MARY LEWIS (Mrs Ambrose L 
Stuart) 99 Revere St Portland Me BA 14 m 29 h 
eiec machinist ch William C b 30 John A b 33 
CHOWEN, RUTH ALINE P 0 Box 1327 Great Falls 
Mont 
*CHUN, YING MEl (Mrs Dan Yang Lin) HPE cert 
13 m 18 h dir Bureau of Agric and Forestry Nan-
king Gov ch Heng Chang b 19 Bei Fen b 21 Bei 
Hsing b 23 Heng Sum b 24 d 38 
CLARK, DOROTHY PORTER (Mrs Stephen D 
Rose) Clifton (h U S N 1 s] 
*CLARK, MARY ELIZA (Mrs Allen Sage Wilber 
ch Mary M b 20 Robert S b 28 d 29 t1402 
CLARKE, ELIZABETH (Mrs) 6018 Benjamin St 
New Orleans Lam 15 Robert Galt (div) ch Lillian 
b 16 Robert b 18 adv manager Marks Isaacs Co 38-
*COCHRAN, HELEN ROSE d 18 t1307 
COLE, GLADYS H (Mrs James E M Tams) 12 
Westminster Rd Summit NJ m 15 h lawyer ch 
Helen C b 17 Barbara M b 22 Anne Y b 29 1 gch 
t1399 
COLLER, HELEN AMANDA 2336 W 23rd St Los 
Angeles stud U of S Cal 08-10 MA (educ) T C Col 
U 20 tchr (home economics) t1400 
COLLINS, MARIE TAYLOR (Mrs William C 
Swabey) New York University NYC (MA (philos 
and psych) U of Kans 14 PhD Cor U 19 grad stud 
Wei and R m 20 h professor] 
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COLT, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank Herbert 
Filley) Clapboard Ridge Greenwich Conn m 14 h 
manufacturer ch Giles F b 15 Joan Db 17 research 
educ tests 
CORLISS, MARION (Mrs Walter Bunce Spencer) 
117 Marvel Rd New Haven Conn.PBK m 21 h H S 
principal ch Walter B Jr b 22 Katherine b 24 
Charles C b 26 Antoinette b 30 James A b 34 f1401 
COWEE, MARJORIE (Mrs Wesley A D'Ewart) 
WilsaU Mont m 15 h rancher ch William F b 16 
Eleanor C b 17 (d 20) 1 gch 
CRANDALL, KATHLEEN BARDSHAR (Mrs James 
C Andrews) Laurel Hill Rd Chapel Hill NC MA 
(chem) Col U 18 m 18 h teacher ch James C b 21 
Dorothy E b 25 chem research 30-40 t181 
*CURTIS, RUTH ELLA (Mrs Ralph J Sayre) m 17 
d 28 
DAVIS, HELEN ADELAIDE (Mrs Victor Stibolt) 
559 26th St Rock Island 111 m 17 h manufacturer 
(d 37) ch Victor Db 24 Thomas B b 25 Richard A 
b 28 t97 
DEAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward H Hart) Fal-
mouth [m 18 1 s 1 d] 
DEVAN, HARRIET BEECHER (Mrs George B 
Soule) 211 Roseland Ave Essex FeUs NJ m 15 h 
real est developer ch Harriet B b 16 George B Jr 
b 17 Mary L b 18 Scoville D b 23 writer f121 
DEXTER, ALICE EVERETT (Mrs Samuel Dyer) 
178 Warren Rd Framingham stud Sim 14-15 m 17 
h civil eng ch Jane b 19 Samuel Jr b 20 Justine D 
b 25 Everett 0 b 26 
DONALDSON, RUTH 4 Grant St Haverhill [not 
reached 1941] 
DOWLING, GLADYS (Mrs Claude A Wayne) 759 
Nimes Rd Bel-Air Los Angeles m 25 h real estate 
ch Elizabeth C b 27 and Wayne 
DRAKE, DOROTHY LOIS (Mrs Henry Walter 
U!mo) 112 N Mt Vernon Prescott Ariz m 18 h 
US Army 
DRAKE, RACHEL ISABEL (Mrs James Denis 
Moore) 3741 Bluff PI San Pedro Calif m 16 h 
US N ch James D Jr b 18 John B b 20 Patricia 
b 23 t1127 
DRAPER, LILLIAN P 440 W 24th St NYC stud 
Bryant & Stratton Boston 13-14 Boston Sch of 
Filing 15 NYU 24 and 25 asst to fin secy Robert 
Woods Bliss 22-
*DUBUQUE, MARIE (Mrs Maurice F Devine) 
m 17 h lawyer ch Murray Db 18 d 26 
DUFFIELD, KATHARINE 520 W 114th St NYC 
stud T C Col U and Union Theol Sem nail secy 
Nat Bd YWCA and secy Student Christian Move-
ment NY State 30-
ELLIOTT, MARY LOUISE (Mrs John H Naughton) 
Sea Bright NJ m 19 (h d 36) ch Ann S b 30 
ELLIS, LAURA FISH (Mrs Herbert D Brauff) 134 E 
Adams Ave Vandergrift Pa m 24 h newspaper pub 
ch Mary F b 26 Dorothy A b 30 
EPPICH, LOUISE JOY (Mrs John Alden Root) 
583 Main St Hingham m 20 h architect ch John D 
b 21 William A b 23 
EVANS, MILDRED LOUISE 16 Park St Haverhill 
ce1 t HPE 14 physiotherapist Boston f629 
FANNING, KATHERINE FARR 32 Middle St 
Hingham cert Wheelock Sch mis Japan 14- (on furlough) t2 79 
FARRAR, HELEN E Zion's Lane Sherborn grad 
stud Wei 14-15 real est broker Benjamin C Tower 
Boston 37-
FENTON, DORIS 621 Westview St Mt Airy Phila-
delphia .PBK AM (English and Greek) U of Pa 22 
PhD 30 prof Beaver Col 30-
FERGER, NELLIE HARTWELL Girls' High School 
A P Mission Dehra Dun India stud Biblical Sem 
NYC 17-18, 24 mis India 18- acting headmistress 
t1403 
FERGUSON, BONITA 644 W Meyer Blvd Kansas 
City Mo grad stud Wei and U of Kans C S prac-
titioner 40-
*FERGUSON, MARY LOUISE d 20 
FRANK, HELEN LOIS (Mrs John Shaver) [not 
reached 1941] 
FRAZER, MABEL SARAH (Mrs Charles W Knap-
penberg) 55 Main St Dansville NY [m 26 h lawyer 
ch Sarah J and Charles (d 31)] f1257 
*FROELIGH, HELEN d 27 
GAMBLE, BARBARA ANNIS (Mrs Claude C 
Reimer) 234 W New York Ave Deland Fla m 30 h 
merchant ch Jane B b 31 Paul C b 32 
GARST, LOUISE CLARK (Mrs Leland A McBroom) 
[m 22] 
GODFREY, CHARLOTTE EDITH 87 Prospect St 
Passaic NJ .PBK MA (math, educ, psych) Col U 29 
H S tchr 23-
GREENE, HELEN MAY (Mrs Robert T Saxton) 
271 Park St Upper Montclair NJ m 16 ch Robert T 
Jr b 17 Donald McC b 20 Malcolm G b 23 f930 
GREENLAY, RUTH PALMER 3 Hawthorne St 
Worcester tchr H S of Commerce IS-
GUION, JOSEPHINE WILSON (Mrs 0 E Hunt) 
443 Kentucky Ave Berkeley Calif cert HPE 15 
overseas service 19 m 29 h U S Army (retired) 
ch Katherine G b 30 f932 
HAHN, BARBARA MARY 112 Sargent St Newton 
editor h s textbooks Houghton Miffiin Co Boston 23-
and writer 
HALE, MARION THEDA (Mrs Justus C Sanburn) 
33 Oxford Rd Longmeadow m 15 h chem engineer 
(d 39) ch Willis H II b 19 Eleanor H b 21 Marcia 
b 23 (d 28) t1404 
HALL, ALICE C (Mrs William L Hammond) Sagauche 
Colo m 17 h county treasurer 
HARRISON, DOROTHY (Mrs Frederic Palmer 
Fiske) 15 Sutherland Rd Montclair N J m 22 h 
banker ch Dorothy P b 23 
HART, CLARA AVIS 10 Brooklands Bronxville NY 
f1344 
HARTMAN, MARTHA CANDOR 4501 Larchwood 
Ave West Philadelphia MA (Biblical hist) BU 27 
tchr (English) Lansdowne 28-
HAVEN, RUTH BOWNE (Mrs Sidney K Backus) 
Bay Rd Webster NY m 18 h lawyer ch Richard H 
b 22 PrisciUa H b 24 Anne H b 32 exec secy Co 
Birth Control League Rochester 34-
HA VERSTICK, JEANETTE VAN S 935 Edgewood 
Ave Trenton N J MS U of Pa 40 cert (music) U of Pa 
21 stud Leefson Cons 20-24 and organ 24-29 
Philadelphia music supr Princeton 36-
HAYNES, ELIZABETH 54 Remsen St Brooklyn NY 
cert museum tr course Newark 26 asst curator 
Cooper Union Museum NYC 37-
HELT, PHILA MAY 2740 Russell St Berkeley Calif 
stud Indiana U 08-10 MA (Eng lit) U of Cal 22 
stud Oxford 26 H S tchr (math) 
HENNESSY, HELEN ROCKWOOD (Mrs Raymond 
T Zillmer) 1665 Mountain Ave Wauwatosa Wis 
stud Uof Wis m 17 hlawyerchJohn R b 27 Jean A 
b 30 
HENZE, CHARLOTTE (Mrs John R Decker) 2136 
Seminole Ave Detroit Mich m 20 h manufacturer 
s ch Jane H b 13 Mary A b 15 3 gch f1405 
HERRING, (GERTRUDE) ADA (Mrs Grover A 
Silliman) 25 Candee Ave Sayville LI NY m 16 h 
physician ch Grover A Jr b 20 A Cutler b 22 
Sally A b 30 
HERSEY, CELIA HOWARD 154 South St Hingham 
grad stud Wei 13-14 art dept Wei 15-20; 22- exec 
secy art mus t1028 
HEWEY, MARGARET NEAL (Mrs Edward Stone 
Titcomb) 1 Maple St Sanford Me m 16 h lawyer ch 
James H b 17 Mary b 21 
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HILL, MARIE P (Mrs Addison M Talbott) 835 
Chestnut Hill Rd East Aurora NY m 38 h news-
paper editor s ch Patricia b 26 t1139 
HOLDEN, HAZEL REBECCA (Mrs LeonE Seekins) 
RFD 1 Lowell m 16 h pub utility exec ch Rebecca 
Eb17JohnWb19 
HOLDER, JULIA (See 1905) 
HOLMES, MILDRED E 25 E Lincoln Ave Mt 
Vernon NY copywriter Benton & Bowles Inc NYC 
36- t1406 
HOWARTH, GERALDINE (Mrs Austin W Fisher) 
5 Brae Burn Rd Auburndale m 14 h Underwriters 
Salvage Co ch Austin W Jr b 16 Frederic H b 20 
(d 20) Kittredge F b 22 
HOXIE, LOUISE METCALF 50 Court St Plattsburg 
NY BS (lib) Sim 15 MA (adult educ) T C Col U 39 
libr St N Sch 31- tl407 
*HU, PINGSA (Mrs T C Chu) d 31 
HUBBARD, BEULAH IRENE (Mrs Henry A Koelsch 
Jr) 46 Princes Gate London S W 7 England [h 
executive 3 s] 
HUHLEIN, LOUISE CATHERINE (Mrs Oscar 
Foley) 1390 S First St Louisville Ky m 16 h U S 
Army 
HUMPHREY, MARY WHEELER (Mrs Lindsay 
S B Hadley) 29 Church St Cortland NY m 14 h 
minister ch George b 16 Carmer b 19 Caroline S 
b 24 John b 26 tl408 
HUNT, MARION (Mrs Marion Hunt-Young) 39 
Kirkland St Cambridge m 15 Kenneth Todd Young 
pub utilities (div) ch Kenneth T Jr b 16 Charles W 
b 21 Nancy b 23 
HUNTER, VERNA IRENE (Mrs Clair Wilson 
Wadsworth) 261 S Fourth St Fulton NY m 14 h 
pur agent ch William H b 16 Robert H b 17 
HUTCHINSON, HELEN c/o Mrs G 0 Hatch West 
Minot Me MA (home econ) T C Col U 17 dip 
Alliance Fran~aise Paris 34 cert Sorbonne 34 dip 
Centro de Estudios Historicos Madrid 35 MA 
(French) Mid Col 37 tl18 
HYPES, RUTH 1126 Michigan Ave Evanston Ill 
stud music 13-24 t1409 
INGRAHAM, IRMA B 104 N Main St Attleboro 
dip Katharine Gibbs Providence 34 
JACKSON, ELIZABETH FULLER 696 Main St 
South Weymouth AM (Eng, pol sci, hist) 14 U of 
Pa PhD 16 as soc prof Agnes Scott Col Decatur Ga 22-
JAMES, ARTUS MAY 909 Old Oak Rd Govans P 0 
Baltimore Md [<I>BK MA (Amer hist and social) 
U of Louisville 25 stud S Sch Soc Work 36] 
JOHNSON, ABBY (Mrs Robert C Langdon) Fountain 
Valley School Colorado Springs Colo BS (secre-
tarial) Sim 16 m 30 h prep sch tchr ch Hannah C 
b 33 tl207 
JOY, HELEN (Mrs Murray Rushmore) 971 Kensing-
ton Ave Plainfield N J m 21 h clay and wax broker 
ch Murray Jr b 21 Joy b 23 t1410 
KAHN, CAROLYN (Mrs Marc J Grossman) 16950 
S Woodland Rd Cleveland Ohio MA (psych) 
Western Reserve 34 m 16 h attorney ch Marcia K 
b 18 Carol b 27 
KALET, ANNA (Mrs Anna Kalet Smith) 2025 I St 
N W Washington DC m 32 Louis Smithfgn research 
U S Dept of Labor 17- and writer 
KEELER, HELEN M (Mrs Helen K Woodard) 
6 Cumberland Rd Belmont m 22 Clifford A Wood-
ard C S practitioner ch John N b 25 C S Practitioner 
KENDALL, LOIS MARJORIE (Mrs G S Fitzjohn) 
2333 Montrose Ave Montrose Calif [cert HPE 16] 
KENYON, ETHEL CLEMENTS (Mrs Pierre W 
Saxton) Ridgefield Rd Wilton Conn m 15 h comp-
troller ch Pierre W Jr b 18 (d 18) 
KERR, MARCIA 156 Fifth Ave NYC asst secy Presby 
Bd of For Mis 38-
KIPP, ELIZABETH HAMILTON 34 Congdon St 
Providence RI 
*KNOWLES, MIRIAM ELIZABETH grad J H Hosp 
16 d 17 
KNOWLTON, (EDITH) MILDRED (Mrs John 
Tappan Beach) 336 No Fullerton Ave Upper Mont-
clair N J m 15 h investment banker ch Elizabeth K 
h 17 Ruth M b 20 David W b 25 Marjorie A b 32 
t1268 
KOLK, LAURA ALMA 416 Ocean Ave Brooklyn NY 
[<I>BK AM (botany and bact) Col U 23 PhD 
(botany) 31] 
KRIEBEL (ELIZABETH), IRENE (Mrs Irene K 
Adams) 915 Monterey Rd South Pasadena Calif 
m 21 Charles Ewing Adams aviator (d 37) ch 
Charles C b 23 (d 23) Richard K b 24 piano tchr 
and accompanist 
LAUTENBACH, MARGUERITE (Mrs J Struthers 
Dunn) 112 E Gowen Ave Mt Airy Philadelphia 
m 21 h elec mfr (d 41) ch Marguerite W b 27 J 
Struthers Jr b 29 pres Struthers Dunn Inc 
LEAVITT, EDNA JEANNETTE (Mrs Louis B 
Woodward) Gorham Me m 16 h tchr ch Gilbert L 
b 17 Jeannette C b 18 Viola M b 23 Sylvia H b 26 
LEONARD, LAURA ADELIA (Mrs Smith Orson 
Morey) 17 Perin St Fairport NY m 14 h retired ch 
Leonard R b 15 Martha J b 16 
LERCH, ELSIE PAULA (Mrs Elsie L Wendt) 535 
E 82nd St NYC stud Col U 37-40 m 16 Gerald 
Wendt lecturer (div) ch Robert L b 20 tutor 
LEWIS, BRETA P Vernon NY physician's secy 13-40 
LOEBER, LAURA ELSA 135 Cawthra Mansions 211 
College St Toronto Canada assoc head ref div pub 
lib 
LOGAN, HELEN (Mrs Rufus Bell Jones) 1260 
Buckingham Rd Birmingham Mich MA (Eng and 
educ) U of Cin 15 m 16 h mech eng ch Logan 0 
b 17 Jane M b 21 t1411 
LORD, MADELEINE (Mrs Fred Raymond Lord) 
184 State St Augusta Me m 17 h publisher ch 
George M b 21 Martha W b 23 
LOVEITT, MILDRED B (Mrs George H Chapman) 
152 Prospect St Portland Me m 14 h mech engineer 
ch Gordon L b 17 Robert L b 21 
*MacCREADIE, FLORENCE d 39 
MacCREADY, ISABELLE C (Mrs Benjamin C 
Stevens) Heather Drive Mahopac NY stud T C Col 
U 20-21 NYU 36-37 NY Sch of Social Work 38-39 
m 23 h auditor ch Benjamin C Jr b 25 Marguerite 
I b 27 David B M b 30 chief clerk Selective Ser Sys 
U S govt Carmel NY 40-
MANNING, ELIZABETH (Mrs E Stanley Klein) 
20 Hereford Rd Bronxville NY m 16 h factoring 
banker ch E Stanley Jr b 17 Arthur M b 19 Marilyn 
b 20 
MARTIN, HELEN RUTH (Mrs Morgan Jay Sher-
man) 93 Meadow Lane Grosse Pointe Mich RN 
Presby Hosp Tr Sch 21 MA Wayne U and Merrill 
Palmer Sch 36 m 22 h salesman ch Katharine b 23 
Sarah L b 24 tchr Wayne U 36-
MARTIN, LILLIAN (Mrs William M Kaiser) 1121 
Hinman Ave Evanston Ill m 18 ch William M Jr 
b 21 
MAYO, KATHARINE (Mrs Clement J Alderfer) 
1225 W Main St Smethport Pa stud Wilson 09-10 
m 21 h gov't employee ch John M b 22 Clement R 
b 26 Elizabeth A b 27 William K b 29 
McCARTEN, TILLA 371 Lake St Newark NJ [cert 
Prince Sch] t1412 
McCARTY, IRENE FRANCES 9 Webster St Natick 
[sales mgr] t1413 
McCLELLAN, BESSIE LOUISE 82 Steuben St 
East Orange NJ MA (Eng lit) 15 instr (dram and 
pageantry) Panzer Col 33-
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McDERMOTT, MARY SCUDDER 400 Westminster 
Ave Elizabeth NJ RN Jewett Tr Sch Bushwick 
Hosp Brooklyn 19 asst sales dept N J Com for 
Blind Newark 40- and writer 
McDOWELL, DOROTHY (Mrs Randall Cremer) 
11 Hillcrest Dr Pelham Manor NY [stud NY Sch 
Fine and Applied Art 23-24 m 15 h civil eng ch 
Dorothy b 16 George D b 17] 
McKEE, ELVA L 350 E 52nd St NYC stud Col U 
17-18 secy American Can Co 37- t1414 
MEAD, MARION ELIZABETH 27 Jason St Arling-
ton [not reached 1941] 
MERRILL, ALICE CHESLEY (Mrs George Wallace 
Lewis) Wayland m 14 h consulting eng ch Elizabeth 
A b 16 (d 21) Richard E b 18 George K b 23 Caro-
line M b 29 
MERRILL, BERTHA (Mrs Armin K Lobeck) 251 
Sunset Ave Englewood NJ <PBK Sigma Xi MA 
(geomorphol) Col U 16 m 17 h professor ch Elmire 
M b 19 Edward M b 22 t1415 
MERRITT, CAROLYN E (Mrs Osmon Royal) 1320 
S Oak Knoll Pasadena Calif m 20 h business 
(d 37) ch Osmon b 21 Roger b 22 William b 24 
(d 25) Julianna b 26 Schuyler b 31 
MILLER, J PAULINE (Mrs Arthur D Seeley) 853 
N Curson Ave Hollywood Calif m 13 h banker 
(d 36) ch Warren M b 15 Anna D b 17 George M 
b 19 3 gch 
*MITCHELL, SUSAN MARGARET d 36 
*MOBLEY, ANNIE RIDLEY (Mrs William H 
Sutton) m 12 d 26 
MONTGOMERY, EDITH (Mrs George F Simson) 
9 Montview Rd Summit N J m 15 h steel salesman 
ch William M b 16 (d 33) George M b 20 Humphrey 
B b 24 t144 
MOORE, FLORENCE A 25 Fifth Ave NYC <PBK 
stud Pierce Secretarial Sch Boston 16-17 grad 
NY Sch of Fine and Applied Art 26-29 
MOORE, JANET C Berkley Arms Haverford Pa 
social worker retired 
*MORGAN, LETITIA MELVILLE (Mrs W E 
Harrison) d 35 
MORRIS, ELIZABETH HUNT 42 Willett St Albany 
NY stud Earlham 09-10 MA (psych and phil) 18 
PhD (educ psych) T C Col U 29 prof and personnel 
work NY St Col forT 35-
MORRIS, LUCILE (Mrs William H Mitchell) 2846 
Harrison Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 15 h manufacturer 
ch William M b 17 
MORRIS, MILDRED HElSLEY (Mrs John E Bailly 
Jr) Leonard Ave Oceanport NJ m 16 h auto dealer 
ch Philip E b 18 Randolph M b 21 tchr Monmouth 
Jr Col Long Branch 39-
MORSE, ALMA THORPE (Mrs Thomas E Gilbert) 
535 S Pacific St Dillon Mont stud Col U 18m 18 h 
lawyer 
MORSE, SALLIE B (Mrs Sallie M Gardiner) 49 
Pollard Rd Mountain Lakes N J cert Sim 14 stud 
Hunter Col 35 m A Lucas Gardiner 16 sales man-
ager (div) ch A Lucas Jr b 18 Carol E b 24 tchr 
StJohn's Sch 35- t1416 
MUCHMORE, MILWARD SMITH (Mrs Robert 
W L Dunn) 119 St Clair Ave Spring Lake N J m 17 
ch Ward W b 19 
MULLINAX, FRANCES (Mrs Charles Horace 
Cullers) 205 W 12th St Trenton Mo stud U of SD 
15m 16 h physician ch Robert E b 19 George A b 21 
NAGEL, LAURA HENRIETTE (Mrs Walter Arm-
strong Bausch) 2932 Montana Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
stud U of Cin 11-12 grad stud 13-14 m 20 h 
teacher ch Helen J b 23 Mary C b 27 
NASON, MARGARET Old Stage Rd Medford Ore 
NICHOLS, ETHEL (Mrs Herbert M N Wynne) 
4013 Sheridan Ave S, Minneapolis Minn cert 
J H Hosp Sch of Nursing 17 cert (pub health 
nursing) Sim 17 overseas service 18-20 medal from 
Italian Red Cross m 20 h surgeon ch John T b 21 
David F b 25 t1451 
NORRIS, LAURA MARIE (Mrs Charles B Baum-
gartner) Manchester Iowa stud U of Wis and U of 
Iowa m 34 h manufacturer s ch Mrs L E Andrews 
b 01 Mrs A B Steward b 09 Walter b OS 2 gch 
OTTEN, EDNA MAY (Mrs Porter Kenneth Crooks) 
753 Summit Ave River Edge N J stud Barnard 
11-12 m 18 h agric and mfr ch James D b 20 
Barbara J b 23 Janet P b 24 t1417 
*PACKARD, RUTH ELIZABETH d 39 
PARDEE, EMILY McKNIGHT 125 Cooper Ave 
Upper Montclair N J stud Packard Sch 14-15 t1366 
PARKER, SARAH WARFIELD 105 Haverling St 
Bath NY [<PBK MA U of Pa 16 regional libr Soil 
Conservn Ser U S Dept Agri] 
PARSONS, MARIAN DUNNING 2225 Scottwood 
Ave Toledo Ohio MA (English) U of Ch 31 tchr 
Maumee Valley Country Day Sch Ohio 33-
PAUL, HELEN M (Mrs Helen M Hall) George School 
Bucks Co Pa AM (educ and psych) Swarthmore 31 
stud U of Pa 34- m 17 h metallurgist (d 26) ch 
Robert Db 18 Alan N b 23 dean 35-
PEARSALL, MARGUERITE WILLARD (Mrs Wil-
liam D Hailes) 74 Oakdale Dr Rochester NY 
PdM NY St Col forT 14m 21 h elec engineer ch 
William D Jr b 26 
PEPPERDAY, RUTH MADELINE (Mrs Harry Clay 
Williams) 14 Washington Pk Maplewood NJ 
m 15 h US govt (OPM) ch H Clay III b 17 Barbara 
R b 19 L Jane b 20 Nancy A b 27 repr Beauty 
Counselors Inc 32- t1418 
PERRY, GRACE ROGERS (Mrs Robert J Davidson) 
36 Badeau Ave Summit N J m 17 h broker ch 
Emily b 19 Alice R b 21 Grace P b 22 t1419 
*PILLSBURY, ELEANOR BENJAMIN (Mrs Henry 
B Pennell Jr) d 19 t1420 
PILSWORTH, RUTH ALENE (Mrs Frederick 
Leishman) 1063 Farmington Ave West Hartford 
Conn m 19 h executive 
PITMAN, MELROSE 3315 Burnet Ave Avondale 
Cincinnati Ohio stud U of Cin art dept U of Cin 
22- professor 
PORTER, MABEL ANNE (Mrs Kenneth D Hauser) 
Route 8 Box 1210 Portland Ore [m 15 1 s 1 d] 
POTTER, KATHARINE ARMITAGE (Mrs DaleS 
Cole) 3174 Corydon Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
stud Western Reserve 40-41 m 16 h elec mfr ch 
Marion b 19 Prescott S b 22 chmn lower sch Park 
Sch 36-
POWELL, CARRIE COOPER Clearfield Pa secy 
County National Bank 34-
PRENTICE, CAROL SPENCE (Mrs Prentice Bart) 
West Redding Conn MA (English) U of Ch 14 J D 
17 m 15 Benjamin F Bart sales engineer (div) ch 
Benjamin F Jr b 17 Robert S b 20 Barbara b 24 
PRESCOTT, ADELAIDE MILDRED (Mrs Joseph 
H Bernier) Greenville NH m 40 h mechanics 
PRINCE, MARIAN ARNOLD (Mrs Henry A Libbey) 
296 Woodward St Waban m 13 h trustee ch John P 
b 26 Constance A b 31 
PRISCH, JESSIE TODD New Paltz NY stud Syr 
09-10 stud V Tr Camp for Nurses 18 RN Bellevue 
Hosp Tr Sch 20 Rockefeller fel T C Col U 32-33 
MA (pub health and health educ) 33 dir health 
educ and pub health nurse St Nor mal Sch 24-
REAM, STELLA LAW Somerset Ohio 
REED, CONSTANCE (Mrs Laurence Malcolm 
Jackson) 138 School St Belmont m 25 h dir of 
adminstrn Gr Lodge of Masons ch Sylvia b 27 
REED, MARGARET 230 S Quince St Philadelphia 
stud Goucher Col 09-11 AM (Eng lit) Col U 25 
stud Bread Loaf Sch of Eng Mid Col 29 U of Pa 3 7 
asst to H S prin 24-
REED, RUTH VINING 82 Macdougal St NYC EdM 
H 29 secy Rockefeller Foundation 28- t1421 
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REYNOLDS, MARION IMOGENE (Mrs William 
Allen Sanford) North Haven Conn m 16 h executive 
(d 36) ch Allen E b 19 William R b 27 asst libr 
Memorial Lib 37-
RICH, PAULINE HANCOCK Box 96 Billings Mont 
cert U of Wis Lib Sch 26 libr Eastern Mont St N 
Sch Z7-
RICHARDS, GLADYS LYMAN (Mrs Murray H 
Stevens) 3804 Greystone Ave NYC stud Col U 
15-16 NYU 39-40 m 25 h civ engineer ch William 
M b 27 dean of girls Fields/on Sch 36- t837 
RICHARDSON, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Norman 
Southworth) 66 Highland Ave Newtonville m 14 
(h d 37) ch Cynthia b 17 Elizabeth b 22 tl450 
RICHARDSON, NINA ALICE 15 Mt Pleasant St 
Winchester cert 16 Burdett secy BU Col Bus 
Admin Z5-
RIDER, MARIAN (Mrs Arthur G Robinson) 144 
Hancock St Auburndale <I>BK MA (rei educ) 
Hartford Sem 29 m 15 h supt of missionary home 
ch Elizabeth L b 16 Marianne G b 18 Dana I b 22 
David A b 25 mis China 15-37 dec by govt co-suPt 
Walker Missionary Home 37- t1422 
RIDGWAY, DOROTHY WHITE (Mrs T Frederick 
H Candlyn) 83 S Lake Ave Albany NY m 17 h prof 
and organist ch Elizabeth R b 22 Donald S b 25 
ROBINSON, ETHEL FRANCES (Mrs George L 
Kreeck) 1305 Sixth St Clay Center Kans stud 
Lindenwood Mo 09-10 m 16 h diplomat (retired) 
ch Harriet b 17 (d 19) 
ROESSLER, JENNIE LAFLIN (Mrs Joseph Sumner 
Bates) 224 Haverford Ave Swarthmore Pa m 16 h 
executive ch Guy C b 23 William b 24 
ROSE, EVA 287 Claremont Ave Montclair NJ cert 
(secretarial) Packard Sch grad Ware Tea Rm Sch 
NYC 25 co-owner and mgr Old Road Coffee House 
Z7- t1423 
ROSS, ALICE MARY (Mrs Frederic B Colver) 
54 Magnolia Ave Tenafly NJ stud Savage Sch for 
Phys Ed NY 13-14 m 15 h teacher ch Frederic R 
b 16 Jean b 19 John R b 24 author 16-
RUEL, GRACE M (Mrs Cesidio R Simboli) 521 W 
122nd St NYC MA (educ psych) NYU 33 m 15 h 
teacher ch Moira R b 16 David R b 18 t1424 
RUTHVEN, HENRIETTA C Cresheim Hall Mt Airy 
Philadelphia stud Temple U 24-26; 41 J H 31 
tchr PaSch for Deaf 18-
RYAN, HELEN LYDIA 200 S Clinton St Doylestown 
Pa [not reached 1941] 
*SARLES, MAE (Mrs Roger Eddy Treat) m 16 h 
clergyman d 20 
SCHAUFFLER, GERTRUDE W (Mrs Charles 
Albert Anderson) Tusculum College Greeneville 
Tenn oi>BK m 16 h college president ch Margaret I 
b 17 Ruth A b 19 Helen C b 24 t1425 
SCUDDER, BESSIE STURGES (Mrs Elizabeth 
Scudder Wend) 54 N Pine Ave Albany NY MA 
(English) NY St Col for T 37 m 15 Milton Wend 
tchr (div) ch Katharine S b 17 Jared S b 20 David 
Van V b 23 tchr St Agnes' Sch 29- t1682 
SEELBACH, ELINOR (Mrs Erwin E Lehmann) 
1910 Noble Rd East Cleveland Ohio [m 25 1 sur 
s 1 sur d] 
SELDEN, DAPHNE LYNDE (Mrs Richard C Jones) 
1904 Dorothy Ave Louisville Ky m 20 h executive 
(d 27) ch Richard S b 23 Elizabeth B b 26 t1426 
SELKIRK, HARRIET CONNOLLY (Mrs Glenn 
Merrill Davis) 102 Winthrop Ave Albany NY m 23 h 
teacher ch Richard S b 29 
SIEBER, FLORENCE S (Mrs Armar T Carnahan) 
144 N Highland Ave Akron Ohio m 16 h salesman 
(d 35) ch Helen L b 19 M Catherine b 24 t1427 
SLATTERY, ELIZABETH MARGARET Springside 
S Burden Ave Troy NY [not reached 1941] 
SMITH, ETHEL RUTH (Mrs Joseph T Rivers) 
1281 Everett Ave Louisville Ky stud U of Louisville 
m 14 h insur agent ch Joseph T b 15 David b 17 
(d 21) Anne b 21 Richard D b 26 
SMITH, GLADYS MABEL (Mrs Elmer Edwin 
Rainey) 811 Ass'n of Commerce Bldg Grand 
Rapids Mich stud U of S Cal13-14 m 29 h executive 
office asst and bkpr 36-
SMITH, HAZEL CARRIE (Mrs Erich J Loffler) 4557 
Post St Jacksonville Fla BBA BU 17m 29 h chiro-
practor 
SMITH, NATHALIE (Miss) 344 W Twelfth St NYC 
stud Pratt Inst Sch of Lib Sci 13-14 m 24 h writer 
(div) asst treas G S Hadng & Co Inc 36-
SOULE, GLADYS (Mrs Oscar M Bate) Arden Lane 
Essex Fells NJ m 15 h lawyer ch Oscar M Jr b 16 
DavidS b 18 FrankL b 21 Mary A b 25 Sarah C 
b 33 
SOULE, MARJORIE MARDEN (Mrs Marjorie S 
Byers) 841 Marion St Denver Colo m 26 (div) ch 
Patricia T b 2 7 
SOUTH, HELEN PENNOCK 226 E 12th St NYC 
MA (lit and philo) BM 26 PhD 29 instr NYU Z9-
and writer 
*SOUTHER, GERTRUDE d 27 t1428 
SQUIRES, GRACE ELIZABETH Kendall Hotel 
Framingham MA (phil) Col U 23 stud Morningside 
Col Iowa 14-15 H S tchr (English) Z8- t375 
*STALKER, HELEN GEDDES (Mrs Raymond P 
Walker) stud Bryant & Stratton 13-14 m 16 h 
teacher ch Helen G b 17 Philip J b 20 d 39 t1429 
STANFORD, FLORENCE ADELLA (Mrs Richard 
D Kuhn) Glendale Rd Easthampton m 15 h farmer 
ch HowardS b 16 (d 27) Richard D Jr b 18 Marian 
E b 20 Ma,rgaret L b 21 William R b 22 Elizabeth J 
b 24 Elinor F b 28 
STETSON, MARION (Mrs Alonzo H Garcelon) 
86 Falmouth Rd Arlington BS Sim 19m 22 h lawyer 
ch Jeanne b 24 William b 28 t1430 
STRATTON, EDITH (Mrs Joseph E Platt) Pendle 
Hill Wallingford Pa m 21 h extension secy Pendle 
Hill ch David S b 24 
*SULLIVAN, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs George H 
Mead) MA Br 14 d 31 
SWEARINGEN, FLORENCE (Mrs Homer W 
Bunker) 1530 Waverley St Palo Alto Calif m 16 h 
executive ch Mary A b 17 Elizabeth C b 22 3 gch 
*SWOPE, EDNA L (Mrs Edward Hughes) m 13 h 
engineer ch Mary A b 14 Edna L b 16 d 19 
TAYLOR, GWENDOLINE 25 N Mt Vernon Ave 
Uniontown Pa technician Uniontown Hasp 23-36 
t1431 
TEMPLETON, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles 
James) 36 Madbury Rd Durham NH stud U of NH 
13-15 m 15 h prof and chemist (d 28) ch Marion E 
b 18 
*TERRILL, OLIVE CLAPP (Mrs Edward B Morris) 
oi>BK stud Berlin U 13-14 m 22 h insurance ch 
Sarah b 23 Edward b 28 d 37 t1432 
THOM, MARGARET (Mrs Charles A M Water-
house) 7013 Clyde Ave Chicago Ill stud U of Ch 
13-14 m 20 h salesman ch Jean b 21 Marian b 22 
Harriet b 26 (d 32) Merrill C b 31 
THOMAS, LAURETTA INGRAHAM (Mrs Lloyd 
Booth) 1350 Fifth Ave Youngstown Ohio m 15 h 
US Army ch Lloyd B Jr b 16 Mary B b 18 t1452 
THOMPSON, RUTH ELIZABETH 157 Maine St 
Brunswick Me 
*TITZEL, CLARA KATHERINE (Mrs Theodore C 
Gerwig) m 15 h engineer ch Theodore b 16 and 1 d 
d 31 
TOLL, EMILY PRENTISS (Mrs Emily T Hopkins) 
Valle Crucis Sch Valle Crucis NC m 14 h Nathaniel 
W Hopkins lumber and farming (d 36) ch Grace K 
b 16 (d 25) prin Valle Crucis Sch 33- t1453 
TRIPP, MARY (Mrs Cliff~rd Hemphill) 8 St Clair 
Ave Spring Lake NJ m 16 h inv banker ch Clifford 
Jr b 17 Guy T b 19 Julian b 21 Mary V b 23 (d 26) 
t1434 
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TRIPP, OLIVE AGNES (Mrs Nelson B Gatch) 
47 Portland PI St Louis Mo [m 18 ch Nelson B Jr 
b 19 OliveT b 21 Katherine B b 25 E S Gatch II 
b 27] t1434 
TRUESDELL, DOROTHY (Mrs Donald Jackson) 
[not reached 1941] 
TUTTLE, MARGARET STOCKBRIDGE 31 Liver-
more Rd Wellesley Hills stud Pierce Bus Co!16-17 
t45 
TWISS, BEATRICE MARGARET (Mrs George G 
Brown) 68 Phillips St Andover [m 17) t1435 
VAIL, VALROSA VIVIAN (Mrs Stanley F Dole) 
18005 Oak Dr Detroit Mich stud Barnard 18-19 
St Luke's Hosp Bact Lab NYC 19m 25 h executive 
ch Stanley F Jr b 26 
VANBLARCOM, RUTH (Mrs Philip Erwin Whiting) 
63 Chester PI New Rochelle NY m 18 h manager 
ch Nancy G b 19 Joan T b 22 Philip Van B b 24 
Ruth Van B b 29 t1438 
VANDER VEER, EVELYN FREEMAN (Mrs Earl 
Russell Lewis) 1 Front St Canajoharie NY m 17 h 
sales manager (d 32) ch William Db 18 Jean V b 21 
VANSLYKE, BERENICE Old Mill Rd West Nyack 
NY m 24 Maurice Heaton artist in glass ch Joy M 
Van S b 26 Hilary Van S b 28 writer 
VAN VALKENBURGH, ALICE (Mrs Marshall 
Symmes Wellington) 72 Holcomb St West Haven 
Conn grad stud Wei 13-14 m 18 h sanitary eng 
ch Barbara H b 18 Margaret B b 20 Marshall S Jr 
b 28 
VAN VECHTEN, MARGARET (Mrs Clarence M 
Waterbury) 19 Gardner St Whitesboro NY m 17 h 
retail lmbr (d 39) ch Warren Van V b 19 Jean M 
b 22 Angus J b 24 
VOLK, MILDRED (Mrs Allen Charlton) 3900 
Shenandoah Dallas Tex m 21 h lawyer ch William 
C b 24 Sallie b 23 (d 29) George b 30 t1442 
WADSWORTH, MARY 19 Garden St Cambridge 
secy Fogg Museum of Art t1234 
WALDRON, RUTH STEEL (Mrs Laurence P Smith) 
Foxcroft RFD No. 1 Birmingham Mich stud U of 
Cin 11-12 m 14 Stowe Douglas Baldwin rubber 
business (d 34) ch Stowe D b 16 Mary M b 18 
Betsy S b 20 m 40 Laurence P Smith stock broker 
WARE, LAVINIA L 54 Dartmouth St Somerville 
WELCH, MARGARET (Mrs Edward B Lloyd) 418 
S Fifth Ave Geneva Ill [not reached 1941) t1436 
WELLS, EVELYN KENDRICK 70 Oak Ridge Ave 
Summit NJ MA (Eng lit) 34 instr Wei 35- t1437 
WHEELER, HELEN WIGHT (Mrs Earle L Hunter) 
69 Tiemann PI NYC <I>BK MA (German and phil) 
19 m 23 h tchr ch J Richard b 24 
WHITE, MAUDE NELSON (Mrs Charles H Hardie) 
883 E 19th St Brooklyn NY MA (rel educ) Col U 39 
m 18 t1293 
WHITNEY, HELEN ELIZA (Mrs Allan G Fraser) 
c/o Friend Whitney Wallingford Conn [PhD Y 17 
Ives fel (psych and educ) 14-17 m 19 ch Allan W 
b 21] 
WICK, VIRGINIA (Mrs Howard P Ingels) Centre-
ville Md m 15 h inv banker ch Howard P Jr b 22 
Ivan S III b 24 Virginia W b 27 
WIECHERS, NITA(The Sister Anita S H N) Convent 
of the Holy Nativity Fond du Lac Wis tchr 35-
WILBUR, EDITH B (Mrs Harold Russell Keller) 
37 Sheffield Rd West Newton m 16 h U S N ch 
H Russell Jr b 16 John W b 19 
WILBUR, SUSAN WARREN (Mrs Llewellyn Jones) 
12 Traill St Cambridge <I>BK AM (Eng) U of Ch 14 
stud R 40- m 17 h editor ch Llewellyn Jr b 19 
Cornelia W b 20 George W b 30 
WILSON, EDITH MARY (Mrs Carleton W Phillips) 
3803 Yuma St N W Washington .DC m 25 h govt 
emp ch Judith b 28 secy to Chinese Ambassador 32-
t1295 
WILSON, HELEN LOUISE 152 Rue Broca Paris 
XIII France [sculptress) t1439 
WILSON, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Harold 
Baxter) 27 North St Binghamton NY [m 27 Law-
rence A Loring (d 29) ch Keith m Harold Baxter] 
WINSLOW, MABEL EDGAR 7105 Harwick Rd 
Wood Acres Friendship Station DC stud Geo 
Wash U 29-30 acting ed Bureau of Mines U S 
Dept of lnt 20-
WOOD, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs Marshall S 
Turner) Singleton Farm Baldwin Md m 15 h 
budget dept ch MarshallS Jr b 16 Russell W b 18 
t220 
WOODARD, BERNICE NESMITH (Mrs Chauncey 
Whitney Sampsell) 15 Lynacres Fayetteville NY 
m 17 h C S practitioner and tchr ch Bruce W b 25 
David W b 28 
WOODWARD, RUTH ALBRO (Mrs Ruth A Mc-
Graw) Magnolia Miss m 23 h John P McGraw 
superintendent (div) ch Harriet A b 24 John P Jr 
b 28 hotel mgr 34-
WORMWOOD, ALICE ELEANOR (Mrs Bruce 
Snow) 68 Liberty St Manchester NH <I>BK m 21 h 
physician ch David B b 26 Robert L b 29 t1440 
WYMAN, DOROTHY (Mrs Walter W Gaskill) 
8 Tyler Rd Belmont cert HPE 14 m 17 h engineer 
ch Elisabeth b 21 Mary b 24 Ruth b 25 (d 33) tl441 
1 91 3 Non-Graduates 
ALLEN, GRACE (Mrs Dudley French) 6326 Alex-
ander Dr St Louis Mo enr 09-10 m 17 h paper 
jobber ch Louise R b 20 
ANDEM, MARION WADSWORTH (Mrs John A C 
Warner) 222 Larchmont Ave Larchmont NY enr 
09-12 m 20 h automotive engr ch Geoffrey C b 23 
David B b 2 7 t1186 
BAIRD, KATHARINE V (Mrs Allan C Johnson) 
654 N Portage Path Akron Ohio [enr 09-) 
BEACH, CAROLYN WILSON (Mrs Donald McCar-
thy) 5209 Clinton Ave Minneapolis Minn enr 09-10 
BS U of Minn 16m 18 h physician ch Anne B b 19 
Donald W b 22 
BIGELOW, DOROTHEA (Mrs Marriner A Brown· 
ing) 2565 Eccles Ave Ogden Utah enr 09-11 m 12 2 s 
BLACKMAN, MARJORIE [enr 09-] 
BLAKE, DOROTHY 512 Main St Woburn [enr 
09-10] t231 
BROOKE, JULIA-ELTINGE (Mrs Russell C Burton 
1726 Evergreen PI Seattle Wash [enr 09-10 m 22 
BURDICK, MARY GENEVIEVE (Mrs Tracy C 
Brownell) 41 Aldred Ave Rockville Centre NY 
enr 09-12 stud Sim 12-13 m 22 h executive ch 
Barbara B b 24 
BURNHAM, DORIS(Mrs Edward C Hall) 5 Peabody 
Ave Beverly [enr 09-11 m 15 1 d) 
*BUSK, MYRTLE ELIZABETH enr 09-10 d 18 
CASE, ENCY H (Mrs Ency C Seale) Peconic NY 
[enr 09-10 m 10 Herbert S Seale (d 11)] 
CHU, GERTRUDE M S(Mrs H Y Wu) [c/o Chinese 
Embassy Washington DC enr 09-10) 
CLINE, ELIZABETH FORSYTH (Mrs John Leslie 
Wierengo) 326 Madison Ave Grand Rapids Mich 
enr 09-10 stud U of Mich m 12 h advertising 
ch John L Jr b 13 FitzAlan F b 16 Duncan McK 
b 20 state commander Women's Field Army Am Soc 
Control Cancer 38-
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COBURN, KATHARINE E (Mrs George W Thomp-
son) 231 S La Grange Rd La Grange Ill [enr 09-11 
PhB U of Ch 13 m 13 ch Katharine W b 14] 
COGGESHALL, MARY M (Mrs Earle W Phillips) 
Box 1326 Phoenix Ariz [<l'BK enr 09-12 BA Cor 
U 20 m 20 h physician] 
COLE, MARY G Merrimacport [enr 09-10] 
COX, MARY de J 121 E 41st St NYC [enr 09-11] 
tl124 
*DICKSON, MARGARET enr 09-10 d 10 
*DURANT, LOIS PIERSON (Mrs A E Cary) enr 
09-13 Dip Mus 13 m 14 d 30 
DURGIN, MARY G (Mrs Mardis G Loveland) 
1010 S E Fourth St Minneapolis Minn [enr 09-10] 
EDWARDS, RUTH (Mrs Paul Jennings) c/o South-
ern Tr & Com Bank San Diego Calif (enr 09-10] 
EISEMAN, EDITH F (Mrs Howard Vogel) [Park St 
Woodmere Ll NY enr 09-11] 
EVANS, EDITH M 1636 N Alabama St Indianapolis 
Ind [enr 09-11] 
FIELD, ELSA A (Mrs Edward C Bullock) 90 Win-
throp Ave Wollaston [enr 09-10] 
FINCH, ELINOR G (Mrs C P Thurtle) 10497 Kin-
nard St, West Los Angeles [enr 09-10] 
FISKE, FLEDA (Mrs Albert H Ochsner) Eastover 
Farm Spring Grove Surry Co Va [enr 09-10 m 12 
2 s I d] 
FREEMAN, E MARION RFD No 2 Wells Me [enr 
09-10] 
GANO, MARTHA (Mrs James P Houstoun) 1204 
Cleburne Ave Houston Texas [enr 09-11 2 s I d] 
tiOS 
GILBERT, KATHERINE H [enr 09-] 
GRIMM, DACOTAH B (Mrs E B Luscius) 10457 
Seely Ave Chicago [enr 10-11] 
GRISCOM, LUCY [enr 09-] 
HADLOCK, MARY R (Mrs Alfred C D Henman) 
[610 S Third Ave Bozeman Mont enr 09-10 m 11 
1 d] 
HANCOCK, MARTHA (Mrs Edwin M Eustis) 
E 516 16th Ave N, St Petersburg Fla [enr 09-10 
AB Syr 16 m 18 2 d] 
*HARPER, JOSEPHINE LOUISE enr 09-11 d 11 
HARRIS, REBECCA S 126 Kelvin PI Ithaca NY 
[enr 09-10 AB Cor U 13] 
HAYES, CONSTANCE (Mrs W Reginald Wheeler) 
[enr 09-10 m 14 3 s] 
*HENSEL, NATHALIE MARY enr 09-10 d IS t290 
HIBBARD, MARGARET FLORENCE (Mrs Robert 
J Shaw) 113 Union St Natick enr 09-11 stud Sim 
12-13 m 19 Frederick T Robinson civil engr 
(d 22) ch John H b 20 m 38 Robert J Shaw govt 
employee lib asst Wei Col 22-
HOLLINGER, MARIE D (Mrs John L McCague Jr) 
5111 Izard St Omaha Nebr [enr 09-10 m 13 I d] 
HOMER, HELEN (Mrs William H Noble) 126 
Fuller Lane Winnetka Ill enr 09-10 m 23 h engineer 
ch Nancy A b 2S William H b 27 t27S 
HOOVER, GLADYS M (Mrs David K Banker) R R 
No 2 Germantown Ohio enr Sp 09-10 m IS h ass! 
comptroller ch John H b 16 Robert W b 17 (d 17) 
David K Jr b 19 Richard H b 22 (d 33) 
JACKSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth J Varney) 
80 South St Littleton NH enr 09-11 m 19 Thomas Z 
Varney (div) s ch Thomas Z Jr b 16 ch Robert J 
b 21 1 gch postmaster 34-
JAMES, LAURETTA P (Mrs Ezra Evans) Medford 
N J enr 09-11 BS T C Col U 17 MA (home econ 
educ) 28 m 36 h farmer and cranberry grower s ch 
Mrs Louis Silcon b 12 Mrs Albert Andrews Jr b 14 
Eleanor b 22 
*JENISON, FLORENCE SARAH enr 09-10 d 10 
t106S 
*JOHNSON, ANNE LOUISE (Mrs Warren E Robin-
son) enr 09-10, 11-12 m 14 (h d 18) d 2S t4 
JOHNSON, MARY V (Mrs T Harrison Grant) 
[enr 09-11 m 14 1 s] 
KOLB, MILDRED (Mrs Gordon E Townsend) R 2 
Box 270 Country Club Dr Battle Creek Mich enr 
09-11 AB U of Mich 13 cert (educ) U of Mich 17 
stud 33-34 m 24 h CPA and mfr 
LAPIERRE, BEATRICE C [enr 09-10] 
LAWRENCE, MARGARET L (Mrs J Austin Peck-
ham) 672 Washington St Wellesley [enr 09-10 
m 18] 
LEVY, PEARL E (Mrs Albert Newald) [914 Hackett 
Ave Milwaukee Wis enr 09-11] 
LEWIS, PHEBE (Mrs James R Hubbard) RFD No 2 
Westerly RI [enr 09-10] t1146 
LIBBY, MARJORIE (Mrs Frederick A Pfeil) 500 
Riverside Dr NYC enr 09-11 stud Boston Sch 
Dom Sci 14-16 m 34 h candy bus house dir Jnternat'l 
House 37-
LINLEY, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Arthur Gowen) 
Stratham NH enr 08-09, 10-12 stud Sim 1.3-14 
m 20 h market gardener ch John L b 21 Frederick A 
b 23 Mary E b 24 t64 
LIPPINCOTT, BERTHA M [enr 09-] 
LOEVENHART, PAULINE L (Mrs H Philip Gross-
man) Commodore Apts Louisville Ky [enr 09-10, 
11-12 m 2 4 I s 1 d] 
LORD, RUTH V Wilbraham [enr 09-] 
MARCH, SIBYL HOLMES (Mrs Robert V Laughlin) 
c/o Adjutant General War Dept Washington DC 
enr 10-11 stud U of Wash 16-17 Geo Wash U 
31-32 m 19 h US Army ch Helen M b 23 
MA US, MARJORIE A (Mrs C A Platt) 445 Guy Park 
Ave Amsterdam NY [enr 09-Jan 10] 
McCONNELL, GRETCHEN (Mrs Vallery White) 
4006 Holly Knoll Los Angeles [enr 09-10] t1446 
McVAY, LAURA ELIZABETH 474 Cuesta Way 
Bel Air Los Angeles enr 09-10, 11-13 pastor's 
asst Beverly Hills Community Ch 36- t1447 
MILLS, CORNELIA K (Mrs Harry V Judge) 560 
Providence St Albany NY (enr 09-10] 
MOYSE, AYLEEN (Mrs Leo Kayser) 3200 Salisbury 
Rd Birmingham Ala [enr 09-11] 
NICHOLS, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs W Harold 
Otis) 374 Washington St Gloucester [enr 09-10] 
ti4SI 
NOYES, EMILY L (814 Mills Bldg San Francisco 
enr 09-11 AB U of Cal IS] 
PARKS, CARRIE BELLE Pearl Creek Wyoming 
Co NY [enr 09-10 BA Syr 16 MA T C Col U 2S] 
PARRY, SARA LUCRETIA (Mrs Robert Thomas) 
1220 S W 23 Court Miami Fla [enr 09-10] 
*PATTISON, JULIA E enr 09-11 d 42 
PICKERING, MARY H (303 Lafayette St Salem 
enr 09-] 
PIERCE, IRMA J (Mrs George W Morse) Concord 
Rd Sudbury [enr 09-10 m 13 I d] 
POOLE, IRENE E 600 Jackson Denver Colo [enr 
09-10] 
POTTER, PHEBE R Budd Lake N J enr 09-11 
RAYMOND, DOROTHY (Mrs Dwight Ellis) Col-
chester Hall Scarsdale NY [enr 09-11] t11S8 
REICHMANN, JOSEPHINE D (Mrs Philip I Robin-
son) 1957 E 72nd PI Chicago [enr 09-11 PhB U of 
Ch 13 m 14 1 s 1 d] 
REINHERZ, CORA S [enr 09-] 
SARGENT, GLADYS W [50 Pleasant St Brookline 
enr 09-10] 
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SAVAGE, FREDERICA L (Mrs James M Irish) 
3311 Cathedral Ave Washington DC [enr 09-11] 
SAWTELLE, MARGARET [enr 09-] 
SEARING, ALACE MEKEEL (Mrs Royal M Bates) 
657 Lake View Ave Jamestown NY enr 09-10 m 10 
h executive ch Wilmot S b 12 Sara L b 14 1 gch 
SEILING, ELIZABETH M (Mrs George A Downs) 
E 219 22nd St Spokane Wash [enr 09-10 m 15 1 s] 
SHARPE, MARIE T (Mrs John V Poland) 28 Bank 
St Bridgeton N J [enr 09-10 m 16] 
SHOEMAKER, MARIAN TAYLOR (Mrs W Clarke 
Grieb) RD Chestertown Md enr 09-11 m 13 h farm 
real est ch William C J r b 14 George E b 16 Henry N 
b 18 Marian L b 20 tt448 
SIMMONS, ELEANOR (Mrs George R Hale) 38 
Lazard Ave Town of Mt Royal Montreal PQ 
Canada enr 09-12 m 17 h elec engineer ch Priscilla S 
b 21 Elizabeth b 24 
SMITH, HELEN PEIRCE 158 Summer St Somer-
ville enr 09-11 BS Sim 14 catlgr H 24-
SMITH, SUSANNE E (Mrs John Henry Ernst Jr) 
27 Prospect Pk W, Brooklyn NY [enr 09-11 1 s 
1 d] 
SOLOMON, HELEN (Mrs Edwin M Schuhman) 
5528 Hyde Park Blvd Chicago enr 09-10 m 16 h 
glass mfr ch Dorothy F b 18 Carol J b 19 
STEVICK, ANNA LAURA (Mrs Randolph S Sizer) 
2515 Piedmont Ave Berkeley Calif [enr 09-10 
AB Stan U 13 m 21] 
SUTHERLAND, MARION C (Mrs Percy Bickford) 
[enr 09-10, 11-12] 
TEMPLE, EMMA A (Mrs Walton H Nason) 323 
Cornell Ave Swarthmore Pa enr 09-11. 12-13 m 21 
h ci vii engr ch Walton H ]r b 22 Barbara b 24 
Shirley b 25 
THAYER, GLADYS L (Mrs Arthur W Baxter) 115 
Glendale St Everett [enr 09-10] 
THOMAS, TILLA 34 Elm St Summit NJ <I>BK enr 
09-10 AB Western Reserve 14 MA (educ) Col U 
30 stud Sorbonne 26 hd French dept Summit H SIS-
THOMES, MARGELIA D (Mrs Harry Hart Felder) 
14 Craven Lane White Plains NY [enr 09-11 m 12 
Harold L Smith 1 d m 31 Harry H Felder] 
*TOLMAN, RUTH WHEELOCK (Mrs George G 
Heide) enr 09-10 m 18 d 20 
VAUGHAN, JULIA K 89 N Main St Mansfield 
[enr 09-10 BS Eastern Nazarene Col Mass 29] 
WATSON, MARGARET L (Mrs Benjamin F Crow-
ley) 201 Clarendon Apts 2 Clarendon Ave Toronto 
Ont Canada [enr 09-10] 
WEATHERWAX, HESTER I (Mrs Scott W Gil bert) 
[enr 09-] 
WELCH, DOROTHY MeG (Mrs Anthony F Blanks) 
845 Contra Costa Ave Berkeley Calif [enr 09-10 
m 14 1 s] 
WHITTEMORE, LOUISE (Mrs John E Stiles) 
51 Edgell St Gardner enr 09-10 m 13 h clerk ch 
John E Jr b 14 David b 21 Nathan b 24 
WILDER, ALICE F (Mrs Harold I Wood) [enr 09-10 
m 11] 
WILLIAMS, NATALIE (Mrs Edward P Gardner) 
[enr 09-12 m 12 1 s] 
WILLIAMS, RUTH CLARICE 635 W !65th St NYC 
enr 09-10 RN Presby Hosp 17 BS (nurs adminstrn) 
T C Col U 32 overseas service France 18-19 Presby 
Hasp 29- supt Eye I nsf 35- tt449 
WINGER, ALICE V (Mrs John Lloyd Snook) 2004 
Waller St Portsmouth Ohio [enr 09-12 BA U of Wis 
14 m 23 1 s 3 d] t792 
WYLIE, MARGARET EVELYN (Mrs Wallace F judd) 852 Pennsylvania Ave Youngstown Ohio 
[enr 09-11] 
WYMAN, HELEN L (Mrs Richard Osborne Fern-
ander) [enr 09-] 
1 914 Graduates 
ABBOTT, ANN JOSEPHINE (Mrs Rush Brown) 
1310 Fourth AveS Sioux Falls SD stud M H 10-11 
m 16 h executive ch Phyllis A b 17 Richard R b 19 
Cynthia D b 28 
ABORN, MARY BRADBURY (Mrs E Stanton 
Turner) c/o YMCA Calle Arroceros Manila PI 
[h secretary ch Stanton A b 18] 
ACHESON, JANET WISHART 372 S Highland 
Ave Pittsburgh Pa BS Carnegie Lib Sch 26 over-
seas service 18-19 libr 27-
ADAMS, MYRTLE IRENE (Mrs E R MacLaren) 
324 Davis Ave Evanston Ill [not reached 1941] 
ADAMS, RUTH SARAH (Mrs Lee H Traver) 20 
Worthington St Pittsfield m 15 h real est and insur-
ance ch Donald H b 20 Lee A b 25 
ADDAMS, LUCY LOGAN 206 N Walnut St Cyn-
thiana Ky [not reached 1941] 
AGNEW, EDITH ESTELLE North Scituate [grad 
stud Wei 14-16] 
AHRENS, SARA HELEN 1517 Hampden Blvd 
Reading Pa [stud Col U 28-29] 
APPENZELLER, IDA HANNAH (Mrs William H 
Crom) 521 S Lee St Alexandria Va stud Tokyo 
Language Sch 17-18 m 20 h U S Army ch Henry G 
b 21 (d 21) William H Jr b 23 Curtis G b 25 tt113 
ARNOLD, GERTRUDE F (Mrs Arthur S Morse) 
139 Laurel Dr Needham m 25 h mach salesman ch 
Frances A b 29 
ASHER, JESSIE EVELYN (Mrs Reuben H Bowden) 
50 Morningside Dr NYC [m 15 h architect chAnson 
W and Herbert E] 
ASHLEY, MILDRED PORTER 105 E 15th St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
ATWOOD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Joseph A Hagar) 
Marshfield Hills m 21 h biologist ch Frederick A 
b 22 Anne K b 27 t1455 
*AYER, DOROTHY (Mrs Henry 0 Glidden) m 16 
2 d d 22 t1176 
AYER, ERMINIE F (Mrs Walter L Remick) 823 
Hinman Ave Evanston Ill m 21 h mining engr ch 
Esther L b 24 Elizabeth b 25 f1456 
AYRES, EDITH ABBIE 69 Washington PI NYC 
[PhD (philosophy) U of Ch 21 m 18 Morris A 
Copeland (div)] 
BACH, WINIFRED S (Mrs Samuel M Shallcross) 
135 W Linn St Bellefonte Pa BA (iourn) Penn St 
40 overseas service 18 m 23 h gen manager ch 
Thomas B and William B b 25 editor and Pres The 
Watchman Corp f635 
BACHMAN, HENRIETTA E Port Henry NY 
writer (horticulture) f1393 
BAILEY, ALMERIA PITKIN 1224 Chesapeake Ave 
Hampton Va [not reached 1941] f228 
*BAIN, EDITH d 34 
BAKER, FRANCES N 50 Broad St Plattsburg NY 
cert NY St Lib Sch 26 MS (lib Science) Col U 37 
asst libr NY St N Sch 
BAKER, LILLIAN ELOISE (Dr) 182 East End Ave 
NYC [<I>BK MA Col U 19 PhD 22 fel (chemistry) 
21-22] f1189 
BAKER, MARGERY (Mrs Richard D Davis) 956 
Dysard Hill Ashland Ky m 15 h lawyer ch RichardS 
b 17 Marianna D b 23 
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BALLANTINE, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Horace E 
Allen) 28 Brittany Rd Longmeadow <PBK m 18 h 
lawyer ch Hortense B b 19 Richard B b 21 Nancy 
B b 27 t1457 
BEACH, NELLE KLINE (Mrs R K Conaway) 45 
Longuevue Dr Mt Lebanon Pittsburgh Pa m 20 h 
C P A ch Ruth B b 22 Mary K b 25 t1249 
BEAN, DOROTHY WARDWELL (Mrs Gordon 
Brown) 34 Brown Ave Berlin NH [m 28 h pulp and 
paper mfr ch Gordon Jr b 32 Susan b 36] t1458 
BEAN, MARY AUGUSTA (Mrs Cyrus Colton Mac-
Duffee) 108-38 67th Dr Forest Hills NY <PBK AM 
(math) U of Ch 20 m 21 h professor ch Robert C 
b 23 Frederic D b 25 Mary E b 27 Helen S b 32 
t1459 
BEEDLE, RUTH GRACE (Mrs Chester R Union) 
525 Lloyd Ave Providence RI m 16 h C P A ch 
Robert B b 18 Donald C b 28 1 gch 
BENJAMIN, RUTH MARILLA (Mrs Guy Scudder) 
6780 E 13th St Indianapolis lnd [m 21 h manager 
ch David] 
BERLOWITZ, ESTHER (Mrs Harold Shrier) 55 
Petersville Rd New Rochelle NY <P B K m 20 h 
salesman ch Joseph b 23 Harry B b 28 
BERRY, M REBECCA (Mrs James Henry Murphy) 
2878 Chadbourne Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 20 h 
attorney ch Rebecca J b 21 Thomas 0 b 23 Marilyn 
A b 24 James R b 25 Ruth M b 26 Joan M b 28 
BLAKE, HARRIET (Mrs George Akerson) 398 
Linden St Wellesley Hills m 15 h journalist and 
secy Pres Hoover (d 37) ch George E Jr b 18 Fred-
erick B b 20 Charles B b 22 supt Tamarack Farm 
Grafton NH 
BOEHMKE, IRMA KATHERINE 10317 Clifton 
Blvd Cleveland Ohio stud Sim 14-15 secy Scovell, 
Wellington & Co 19- t1460 
BOGERT, FRANCES HOYT (Mrs Frances H B 
Clinch) Ben-Coolyn Keswick Va RN St Luke's 
Hasp Tr Sch 21 mem Wei unit France 19-20 dec 
French Red Cross gift shoP owner Charlottesville 
BOWEN, ALMA Willshire Ohio [<PBK] 
BOYDEN, ANN (Mrs Leroy J Taft) 2203 Montgomery 
Ave Ashland Ky m 17 h insurance salesman ch 
Harriet P b 18 Elizabeth A b 20 Ann B II b 26 
BOYNTON, MARJORY L (Mrs Charles B Rugg) 
50 Federal St Boston m 17 h lawyer ch Cynthia b 27 
Deborah b 33 t31 
BRAYTON, EDITH LILLIAN (Mrs Edith B Terry) 
384 Grove St Fall River BA 15 m Carl A Terry 19 
ch Carl A Jr b 19 Edward B b 21 Joel b 24 Con-
stance b 27 
BROWN, DOROTHY M (Mrs Paul Gray Hoffman) 
3123 Miami Rd South Bend Ind m 15 h executive 
ch Hallock B b 19 Peter B b 21 Donald G b 23 
Robert C b 23 Lathrop G b 24 Barbara B 28 ward 
Kiriki deDiego b 28 
BROWN, ETHEL STEWART (Mrs William P 
Dutemple) 44 Prospect St Whitinsville m 19 h 
sales manager ch Barbara E b 22 Virginia B b 24 
t1461 
BROWN, GLADYS ARTHUR Farmington Me [MA 
(music educ) T C Col U 15] 
BROWN, HELEN BREMOND (Mrs George Mc-
Naughton) 75 Woodland Ave East Orange NJ 
m 36 h civil engineer 
BROWN, JULIA (Mrs Alfred Roebuck) 132 School 
St Winchendon m 19 h manufacturer ch Ann R b 23 
BURBECK, THELMA (Mrs Donald Howe Mace) 
Indian Mountain Rd Lakeville Conn m 16 h patent 
attorney ch Donald H Jr b 19 Margaret b 21 
BURROUGHS, VIVIAN 5 Broad St Danielson Conn 
BS (home econ) Sim 16 
BURT, REBECCA E 839 Lake St Oak Park Ill MA 
(English) Mid Col 30 H S tchr tl462 
*BUTTERFIELD, MITTIES L (Mrs M B Molt) 
m Earl H Rathbun m Mr Matt d 28 
BUTTERY, ELSIE LOUISE (Mrs Edward J 
0 'Shaughnessy) 45 Phelps Rd Ridgewood N J 
stud Col U 16-17 m 21 A Russell Watson fire ins 
(d 30) ch Kenneth R b 22 Henry J b 24 Mary 
Elizabeth b 27 m 37 Edward J O'Shaughnessy tr 
officer s ch Ed ward J b 22 
CALDWELL, MARION (Mrs James A Irvine) 83 
Whipple Ave Laconia NH m 17 h personnel dir 
t1463 
CALKIN, MARY (Mrs Preston H Martin) 8 Parkway 
Dr Whitesboro NY m 18 h educ administrator ch 
Jane b 20 Constance b 22 (d 22) 
CARNAHAN, HELEN (Mrs Charles Scudder Win-
ston) 950 Western Ave Joliet Ill m 17 h car dealer ch 
Charles S II b 19 Margaret b 22 
CARPENTER, SARAH ADELINE (Mrs E Linton 
Jordan) 272 Norwood Ave Providence RI m 16 h 
caterer ch Ernest L Jr b 21 caterer 31-
CARTER, ANNA LOIS (Mrs William Albert Wilkin-
son) 362 Meadowgrove St Pasadena Calif BA 
Grinnell 12 m 17 h adv executive ch Hester A b 19 
William T b 23 t1044 
CARY, JANE WHEELER (Mrs Harold T Nearing) 
59 Sycamore St Windsor Conn m 16 h security 
salesman ch H Cary b 17 Jean E b 23 t1464 
CASE, MARIAN ELIZABETH (Sister Elizabeth 
Marian) St Helen's Hall Portland Ore t1465 
CHAPMAN, MARY LEWIS (Mrs Ambrose L Stuart) 
(See 1913) 
CHEDEL, JESSIE MARGUERITE (Mrs Lewis H 
Flint) 2869 Lake Shore Dr Baton Rouge La m 17 h 
professor ch Alden C b 23 Marguerite A b 26 
Christine I b 28 Austin W b 31 tJO 
CLAPP, FLORENCE (Mrs John Alden Sanford) 
North Grafton stud Clark U m 21 h engineer ch 
Barbara b 24 tchr Grafton H S 
COLE, LILLIAN IRENE (Mrs Paul Nehring) 24 
Mcintyre St Bronxville NY m 16 h real est and ins 
ch Katherine J b 19 Barbara H b 23 t1467 
COLLINS, GRACE MORGAN (Mrs W Wilson 
Sisserson) 402 Lenox Ave Westfield NJ m 17 h 
physician ch W Wilson Jr b 18 Peter C b 22 Lura J 
b 25 t1468 
*COMEGYS, MARGARET BEVAN MA Col U 25 d 
41 t1469 
CONGDON, RUTH 47 Seventh St New Bedford 
MA (Latin educ) NY St Col for T 17 
CONOVER, CHARLOTTE MARY (Mrs H Lee 
Jones) 218 Dayton St Yellow Springs Ohio <PBK 
MA (pub adminstrn) U of Mich 27 m 35 h gov't 
employees ch Everett L b 15 t1470 
COOPER, HAZEL FRANCES (Mrs Frederick J 
Griffin) 301 Montclair Ave Newark N J stud 
Hawn Sch of Speech Arts 14m 17 h architect and 
art instr ch Shirley C b 18 Frederick J Jr b 21 
sub tchr Glen Ridge H S 29-
CORWIN, JEAN 70 Haven Ave NYC <PBK MA 17 
MD Col Phys and S 21 physician Sloane Hasp 
COSEO, ALICE T (Mrs Alan H Colcord) 12 Ridge-
crest W Scarsdale NY MA (hist of art) NYU 39 
m 23 h lawyer ch Anne E b 24 Ruth A b 25 lecturer 
t1471 
COSTIKYAN, VERA (Mrs Richard B Stanley) 
cjo Miss A Costikyan 151 W 57th St NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
COTTRELL, LOIS 7131 Monte Vista La Jolla Calif 
COYLE, GRACE LONGWELL 2206 Kerrwood Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio <PBK cert NY Sch Soc 
Work 15 MA (econ) Col U 28 PhD (social) 31 prof 
Western Reserve 34-
CRA WFORD, LOUISE 1101 First Ave Cedar Rapids 
Iowa MA (music) 16 stud N E Cons 14-15 tchr 
Coe Col 16- and composer 
CROASDALE, DOROTHY 1574 York St Denver 
Colo MA (educ) Y 31 H S tchr (com) 21-
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CROUCHER, OLIVE EDDY (Mrs Howard V Swartz) 
217 Scott Ave Syracuse NY m 20 h C P A ch Ann R 
b 21 John C b 25 Katharine E b 28 
CULVER, DOROTHY H 677 Emerson St Denver 
Colo cert YWCA Nat! Tr Sch NY 20 stud Iliff 
Sch of Theol16-17 YWCA secy 17-
CURRAN, PAULINE LOUISE 1234 W Minnehaha 
Pkwy Minneapolis Minn MA (child dev and kg) 
T C Col U 30 
DAVIS, FRANCES 135 E 52nd St NYC stud Syr 10-
13 MA (sociol) Col U 34 stud NY Sch of Social 
Work 34-36 secy and field supr YWCA Natl Board 
DAVIS, KATHERINE K 25 Lexington Rd Concord 
composer and author 
DAVIS, S BLANCHE SOB Lakeview Ave Jamestown 
NY writer , 
DAY, MARJORIE CORNELIA Strasburg Pa [MA 
22] 
deBEER, BESSIE (Mrs Gates B Aufsesser) 570 
Providence St Albany NY stud Sim m 20 h brush 
mfr ch Elizabeth b 21 Jane b 22 Molly b 24 t1472 
DENNIS, DOROTHY WARNER 500 Angell St 
Providence RI [dip d'Etudes Sorbonne 16 stud 
U of Grenoble and Alliance fran~:aise Paris 15 
officier d'academie fran<;aise 29 French dePt Wei 
17- assoc prof 34-] 
DENNIS, KATHERINE JANINE (Mrs Myron B 
Smith) 132 Third St S E Washington DC [not 
reached 1941] 
DENNY, EVELYN MARY (Mrs William E Langdon) 
80 Myrtle St Claremont NH m 20 h pub rei counsel 
ch Mary E b 21 Priscilla b 23 Felicia J b 29 dist mgr 
Caltex Sportswear Co 40- t1473 
DIAS, RUTH IMOGENE (Mrs Howard W Ford) 
2 Woodside Rd Madison NJ m 17 h structural engr 
ch Charles Db 19 Elizabeth A b 22 Wesley W b 28 
DONNELL, CHARLOTTE CONE State Dept of 
Public Welfare Oklahoma City Okla MA (soc ser 
adminstrn) U of Ch 30 supr of Pub Assistance 
DONOVAN, BERNICE IONA (Mrs D A Donovan 
Jr) 95 Walker Rd Swampscott [BS Sim 15 m 20 2 s] 
DOUGLASS, LILLIAN B (Mrs Ralph I Pattison) 
198 Locust Ave Amsterdam NY m 18 ch Patricia J 
b 28 H S tchr (German) 23-28, 34-
DOWLEY, M GLADYS (Mrs Dunbar Wood Lewis) 
961 Eastwood Rd Glencoe Ill m 18 h salesman ch 
Barbara b 20 Albert T b 23 John D b 27 t1474 
*EBERSOLE, DOROTHY HUNTINGTON (Mrs 
G S Reed) d 20 
ELLIOTT, MARGARET (Mrs John E Tracy) 24 
Ridgeway Rd Ann Arbor Mich <l?BK (hon) PhD 
(econ) R 23 stud U of London 24 m 33 h professor 
prof U of Mich 25- tl336 
EMMONS, DOROTHY STANLEY (Mrs Harry E 
Kremser-Stoddard) 3827 Carnavon Way Los 
Angeles Calif m 41 h retired artist 
ENSLIN, MADELINE (Mrs George K Blair) 311 
Essex St Salem m 32 h physician (d 37) 
*ERSKINE, ETHEL LAWRENCE d 34 t1131 
EVERTS, SARAH KNOX Salisbury Conn MA (math) 
Col U 30 hd math dept and registrar Oxford Sch 
Hartford 29-
FAIRBANKS, HAZEL MOODY (Mrs Harold Burk-
hardt) [m 20 I d] 
FANNING, ELIZABETH L (Mrs C H Crennan) 
350 N Waukegan Rd Lake Forest Ill t2 79 
FARNHAM, EDITH ANNA 655 Davis St Elmira NY 
MA (hist) Cornell 25 PhD 28 Horton Hal fel stud 
London U 26-27 prof Elmira Col 28-
FARNSWORTH, GRACE LEWIS (Mrs Eugene 
Moody Fisk) 1617 Sylvester St Olympia Wash 
MA (pol econ) Col U 18 dip NY Sch of Social 
Work 18 m 18 h engineer (d 26) 
FISCHER, LOUISE HELENE (Mrs Thomas H Cole) 
56 Clinton St White Plains NY [m 22 h executive 
s ch Bruce T b 17 ch Roger H b 27 David R b 31] 
FISK, EMMA LUELLA Dept of Botany Univ of 
Wisconsin Madison Wis <l?BK Sigma Xi MA 
(botany) U of Wis 21 PhD 25 U of Wis 20- assoc 
prof 37-
FLAGG, LUCILE SNOW (Mrs Arthur 0 Phinney) 
69 Yale St Winchester m 21 h clergyman ch Fred-
erick W b 22 Arthur 0 Jr b 26 William F b 28 t1475 
FLINT, REBECCA PONCHARD Russell Sage 
College Troy NY stud U of Wis 10-12 MA (French 
and Italian) U of Wis 27 PhD 30 stud (French) 
Mid Col 19, 24, 26, 37-39 dip U de Poi tiers France 
34 overseas service 19 ass/ prof 30-
FLYNN, EDITH HONORE (Mrs Friz Ostherr) 
Chestnut St N Andover [not reached 1941] 
FOGG, IRENE ISABEL (Mrs Frederick C Thomas) 
Essex Junction Vt [BA IS m 22 2 s] 
FORD, ELIZABETH WOOLSTON (Dr Elizabeth 
Ford Love) 142 E Oak Ave Moorestown NJ MD 
U of Pa 19 stud V 40 Sch of Nursing Educ Col U 
41 m 21 J Warner E Love engineer ch Warner E 
b 22 Charles F b 24 (d 32) Edward E b 26 Ruth E 
b 29 supt Jeanes Hasp Phi/a 
FOWLE, ELEANOR FRANCES (Mrs Eleanor F 
Clark) 51 Fowle St Woburn <l?BK RN Mass Gen 
Hosp 18 m 18 Edward Leeds Clark elec engineer 
(d 26) ch Admont G b 19 Wilson F b 21 Carl C 
b 24 nurse t80 
FRENCH, DORIS V (Mrs Asline Ward) 26 Whiting 
Rd Wellesley Hills m 17 h steel merchant ch D 
Sybil b 18 
FROST, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Horace M Walmsley) 
8612 Glencoe Circle Wauwatosa Wis stud Mac-
Murray Col m 42 
FROST, THELMA (Mrs Harold G Reese) 35 Belling-
ham Rd Worcester m 18 h salesman ch Ann b 22 
JohnRb25 
FURBER, EVELYN POPE (Mrs Paul T Litchfield) 
140 N Main St Cohasset m 21 h banker ch Alfred F 
b 22 Thorndike b 24 Charlotte T b 26 
GAGE, KATHERINE LINTON (Mrs Donald M 
Hill) 16 Madison Ave Newtonville overseas service 
19m 21 h hide broker ch Jane b 23 Constance b 24 
Katherine b 25 
GARDNER, JAMES MARYFRANK (Mrs William 
Frederick Sisson) 5 Russian Hill PI San Francisco 
<l?BK stud Stan U 21-22 m 18 Richard Hogue 
Hellmann broker (div) m 35 William Frederick 
Sisson fin counsellor dir of pub rei American Prin-
ciples Inc 
GERATY, CECILIA c/o Corn Exchange Bank Trust 
Co Grand Central Branch 1 E 42nd St NYC [stud 
Col U] 
GERWIG, RHODA IRENE (Mrs F D Graf) 736 
North Ave Wilkinsburg Pa m 17 ch Myra A b 18 
tl476 
GIFFORD, MYRA DELIA South Westport stud 
American Acad Rome 23-24 head Latin dept 
May Sch 25- Brimmer-May Sch Boston 38- t1477 
GILES, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs L Dudley Struve) 
15 E Woodbine St Chevy Chase Md MA (educ) 
Geo Wash U 35 m 17 (h d 30) ch Dudley G b 18 
(d 33) tchr (English) Washington DC 32-
GILMORE, HENRIETTA (Mrs Lloyd H Mattson) 
310 S 51st Ave Omaha Neb m 16 h mfr and jobber 
ch Jane L b 17 Lloyd H J r b 22 
*GITTINGER, MARY MANTZ d 20 
*GIVEN, BERTHA MILDRED (Mrs C Howard 
Wilkens) m 21 1 s b 22 d 33 
GLASCOCK, ELLA ELIZABETH (Mrs Andrew R 
Taylor) 3624 Van Ness St Washington DC m 22 h 
mfr elec tools (d 41) ch Elizabeth E b 23 Andrew E 
b 25 ad min prin National Cathedral Elem Sch 34-
t1478 
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GOMPH, ALICE MARGUERITE (Mrs 0 N Marsh) 
25 Faxton St Utica NY grad stud Wei 25 m 20 h 
professor ( d 31) 
GORMAN, GLADYS G Altadena Lane San Jose 
Calif cert HPE 16 MA (hist and German) U of Wis 
27 overseas service 19-26 camp dir Camp Chokonis 
Stateline 29-
GOSTENHOFER, DOROTHY MACDONALD (Mrs 
Barton P Turnbull) 87 Hillcrest Ave Summit N J 
MA (zoo!) Col U 17 stud 19-20 m 21 h investment 
counsellor ch Margaret Db 21 Jane Db 23 Dorothy 
M b 26 t1479 
GOUGH, EVELYN (Mrs Ross M Bacon) 453 Dun-
ham Ave Mt Vernon NY MA 16 PhD (phil and 
psych) Col U 20 m 20 h C P A ch Margaret L b 22 
Ross C b 23 t1480 
GOULD, GLADYS (Mrs Viggo E Borgen) 188 Weaver 
St Larchmont NY [ 1 d] t 1481 
GOULSTON, SYLVIA THERESE (Mrs Carl Drey-
fus) 312 Dartmouth St Boston m 14 h real estate 
ch Emilie b 15 Carl Jr b 18 Edward G b 19 1 gch 
speaker on musical subjects and writer t1482 
GOVE, GERTRUDE LAURA 3211 Prytania St New 
Orleans La MA (psych and educ) T C Col U 29 
grad stud We! 14-15 tchr Metairie Pk Country 
Day Sch 30-
GRAHAM, BESS FRAZIER 17 Haynes St Hartford 
Conn stud Col U 37 educ secy YWCA 24-
GRAY, DOROTHY 526 N Eighth St Manitowoc Wis 
BA 15 stud Milwaukee-Downer 10-12 stud U of 
Wis 
GREEN, OLIVIA 52 E 78th St NYC [BA 21 MA Col 
u 25] 
GRIEB, MARION EDITH (Mrs J Hugh Bolton) 
144 Hill St Whitinsville m 19 h mfr textile mach'y 
ch John H Jr b 20 Janette b 22 
GRIMES, MILDRED L (Mrs Arthur Sweeney) 
64 Central St Andover MA (psych and phil) 16 m 
16 h lawyer and banker ch Martha b 20 Arthur Jr 
b 22 John P b 24 Joan b 26 t1341 
GROSVENOR, MARY (Mrs Roscoe M Gage) 
134 Western Ave Mansfield Ohio stud U of Mich 
12-13 cert Prince Sch 15 m 19 h chem engineer ch 
Mary M b 20 Margaret H b 25 
GROVER, MIRIAM MATILDA (Mrs Carl L Ipsen) 
1420 Keyes Ave Schenectady NY m 17 h section 
mgr ch Peter b 18 David C b 21 Joan b 22 Nancy 
b 25 Sally b 31 t931 
GUCK, FRANCES B (Mrs Harold I Phillips) 817 
S Pitt St Alexandria Va m 19 hair-conditioning engr 
HAMMOND, EDA BURTON (Mrs J Stanley Wood) 
[m 15] 
HAMMOND, MARION NEWELL (Mrs Louis E 
Boutwell) 209 Summer St Malden m 15 Lionel Fall 
teacher (d 17) ch Priscilla b 16 m 25 Louis Evans 
Boutwell lawyer ch Mary A b 27 2 gch tl483 
HAPGOOD, CONSTANCE LEONARD Hotel Park-
side 18 Gramercy Pk S NYC stud Sim 14-15 BU 
25-26 religious research 39-
HARTSHORNE, ELIZABETH H 15 Park Ave NYC 
J D NYU 18 stylist 39-
HATCH. GRACE M (Mrs Philip L Small) Corner 
S 0 M Center and Cedar Rd Gates Mills Ohio 
MA (comparative lit) Col U 16 m 20 h architect ch 
Philip L Jr b 21 Martha b 23 
HAVENS, DOROTHEA (Mrs James Frederick 
Chappell) Mount Hamilton Calif m 26 h photog-
rapher (astronomical) writer 
*HAWLEY, ESTHER (Mrs Kendall A Sanderson) 
m 17 h lawyer chAlice H b 19 Helen F b 20 Howard 
K b 26 (d 30) d 42 t1484 
HAYNES, RUTH MORGAN (Mrs Gay! E Cooper) 
912 W Sycamore St Kokomo Ind stud Randolph-
Macon 10-11 m 21 h salesman ch Barbara b 21 
John W b 25 Richard b 27 
HAYWARD, HELEN DUNHAM (Mrs Donald M 
Keith) 419 Armsley Sq Ontario Calif m 15 h credit 
manager ch John A b 16 Alice H b 19 t1485 
HENLEY, BEATRICE M (Mrs E Curtis Matthews) 
736 Middle St Portsmouth NH m 15 h banker ch 
Louise b 17 John H b 20 t1486 
HENLY, LINDA BAUM (Mrs Herbert H Meyers) 
c/o Virginia Carolina Chemical Co Richmond 
Trust Bldg Richmond Va m 15 h chem engineer 
ch Frederic b 17 Ernest b 19 Richard K b 23 1 gch 
HENRY, M LOUISE 23 Highview Ave Bernardsville 
NJ MA (American hist) NYU 31 H S tchr 16-
HERRICK, HELEN P (Mrs George H Gilbert) 
Dorset Vt m 17 h H S principal ch James H b 19 
Elizabeth F b 29 
HILL, HELEN A (Mrs Helen Hill Currier) Mount 
Vernon Seminary Washington DC MA (lit and 
hist) Cor U 32 stud 32-33 m 17 h musician (d 29) 
tchr and organist 
HIRSH, ELIZABETH R (Mrs Horace T Fleisher) 
224 E Church Rd Elkins Pk Philadelphia<I>BK stud 
U of Berlin 12 MA Smith Col Grad Sch of Arch 34 
stud U of Pa 23-24 m 16 h landscape architect ch 
Harriet M b 17 Susan E b 19 Margaret b 25 
architect 34- t1487 
HOLLISTER, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs Earl 
DeWitt Kay) 1504 Seventh Ave Dodge City Kansas 
m 20 h agent ch Margaret L b 24 
HOOPES, MILDRED BELL Mansion Apts Lans-
downe Pa stud U of Pa 26, 27 Mid Col (French and 
German) 28, 29, 38 H S tchr (languages) 18-
HOUGH, ELEANOR MARGARET 22 Narayan 
Dabholkar Rd Malabar Hill Bombay India [MA 
(economics) Geo Wash U 28 PhD 32] 
HOWARD, ELLEN JANET (Mrs Frank Fleming) 
Wilton Conn m 22 h artist ch Annie N b 23 (d 23) 
Thomas H b 26 Robert M b 29 
HUGHES, EDNA EMILY (Mrs Hugo Carow) 83 E 
Laurel Ave Sierra Madre Calif [not reached 1941] 
HUNT, EMMA A 30 Henry St Framingham MA 
(teaching of nat sci) Col U 25 sr instr St T C 20-
*HUNT, MARY ELOISE d 37 
HUSTED, HELEN FULTON (Mrs Donald Mc-
Conaughy) Dingle Ridge Rd Brewster NY m 15 h 
advertising ch Donald Jr b 16 Jean b 19 Helen b 22 
Louise b 26 tl349 
HUTCHCRAFT, HELEN 286 Houston Ave Paris Ky 
stud Transylvania Col Ky 10-11 MA (rei educ) 
Col of the Bible Ky 27 t1145 
JACKSON, HELEN WILLIS (Mrs Samuel R Bailey) 
400 Main St Amesbury m 17 h manufacturer ch 
Helen b 18 Samuel R b 19 Elizabeth b 22 (d 22) 
Margery b 24 Virginia J b 31 4 gch t 1488 
JACKSON, MARGARET NORMAN (Mrs Ralph H 
Major) 6105 High Dr Kansas City Mo m 15 h 
physician ch Ralph H Jr b 20 John K b 24 Mar-
garet V b 26 
JAMES, MARY 2805 Carondelet St New Orleans La 
MS NY Sch Soc Work 41 exec secy Council of 
Social Agencies t1489 
JAMIESON, EVELYN ELIZABETH (Mrs Harry J 
Borde) 348 23rd St Santa Monica Calif [m 17 h 
investments ch Harry J Jr b 20 Eve b 26] 
JELLERSON, JEAN WYMAN (Mrs Glenn K 
Sarjeant) 44 Barrow St NYC [m 35 h prof equip ch 
Marjorie-Jean b 36] t1490 
JENCKES, ELLEN MIALMA East Douglas co-
owner general store 24- tl491 
KAHN MILDRED ROSELLE (Mrs Mildred K Gate~) 943 E Circle Dr Milwaukee Wis [stud Col 
Sch Arch m Samuel J Gates ch Spencer] t1266 
KEES, HELENA MARGARET 55 S Adelaide Ave 
Highland Park N J cert HPE 15 M Ed H 33 prof 
and hd HPE dept NJ Co/for Women New Bruns-
wick 22-
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KEIGWIN, RUTH HATHEWAY (Mrs Frederick C 
Beebe) 232 Cayuga Rd Williamsville NY m 17 h 
insur salvage ch Charles D b 19 Emily J b 22 
*KENDALL, GILBERT MARJORIE d 15 
KINGMAN, ANNA ALDEN 165 Salem End Rd 
Framingham Centre [tchr Page Mem Sch] tl492 
KITTREDGE, HELEN LIVERMORE 75 Broad St 
Westfield [not reached 1941] t250 
KUEHNLE, LYDIA BELLE (Mrs Eugene A Howard) 
1015 Pine St Winnetka Ill m 17 h executive ch 
Merikay b 22 Eugene A Jr b 27 
KUGLER, HESTER CORY (Mrs G Owen Dexter Jr) 
181 Grand Ave Edgewood RI [BS Sim 17 m 21] 
t1493 
KUGLER, LOIS MALINDA (Mrs Bernard A Chand-
ler) 2 Albemarle St Westmoreland Hills Md (via 
Friendship Station Washington DC) MA (rei educ) 
Col U 26 m 37 h valuation engr s ch Edmond T 
b 19 Roger T b 22 t1493 
*LACY, LAURA FLORENCE d 16 
LADD, VALERIA GIBSON 1917 W Franklin Ave 
Minneapolis Minn [cert HPE 15] tl39 
LARRABEE, DOROTHY B (Mrs Warren T Bartlett) 
50 Bishop Rd West Hartford Conn m 21 h banker 
t1142 
LAWTON, ESTHER GLADYS (Mrs LeRoy B Miner) 
Allen PI Collinsville Conn m 17 ch LeRoy L b 19 
John R b 21 Jeanette E b 23 Dorothy G b 25 t17 
LEAN, PHYLLIS KENNETH (Mrs Paul Ockert) 
3225 Berkshire Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio m 19 h 
architect ch Sarah P b 26 
LEGGETT, RUTH (Mrs GlennS Reeves) 263 Henry 
St Hasbrouck Heights N J m 26 h civil engr ch 
Margaret E b 27 John E b 30 
LEWIS, CAROLINE LUCILE tOOth and Wornall Rd 
Kansas City Mo [MA T C Col U 25] 
LIMONT, ELIZABETH VAN RENSSELAER (Mrs 
Rodrigo B Rodriguez) Gante No. 7 c/o Allis-
Chalmers Co Mexico D F Mex m 21 h sales engineer 
ch Rodrigo B Jr b 25 pianist and tchr of piano 29-
LIU, FUNG-HIN (Mrs Cheng-Fu Wang) 3 Ta Fo Ssu 
Tung Chieh Peking China [MAT C Col U 15m 18 
4 s 2 d] 
LONG, MARGARET AGNES 227 W Elm St Brock-
ton grad stud Wei 14-15 H S tchr (German) 18-
LONG, MARION (Mrs Edwin S Smith) 3129 N St 
N W Washington DC [1 s 1 d] 
LONGAKER, RACHEL F (Mrs Ralph H Moore) 
Box 28 Cresson Pa stud Pa Acad Fine Arts 14-16 
m 16 h coal operator ch Charles R b 17 (d 19) 
Daniel L b 19 Ralph E b 20 t1271 
LUTHER, ARDYS (Mrs Melford H Salsbury) Box 461 
Victor Colo m 29 ch Jean b 30 John L b 35 
*LUTTON, LUCY LIONNE d 35 
MACDONALD, LILLIAN G (Mrs J Francis Boland) 
43 Bonair Ave Waterbury Conn m 18 h H S tchr ch 
John F b 19 William Db 20 (d 22) Robert J b 23 
MacDONALD, LINDA WHITTIER 47 Warren Ave 
Milton secy dean of men U of S Cal 38-
MacLURE, RUTH (Mrs Hollis S Baker) 2006 Lake 
Dr Grand Rapids Mich m 15 h manufacturer ch 
Hollis M b 16 
MacPHERSON, HARRIET DOROTHEA 501 West 
113th St NYC MA (Romance languages) Col U 24 
PhD 29 stud U of Nancy 23 Sorbonne 25 NY Pub 
Lib Tr Sch 16-17 asst prof Col U 30- and writer 
MALLETT, MARGUERITE I (Mrs Henry J Ray-
mond) Norfolk Conn MA (Eng lit) 40 m 16 h auto-
mobile engr (d 32) head of house Pomeroy Hall Wel 
34-42 
MANN, CAROLYN PATCHEN (Mrs Evelyn DuP 
Irving) [157 E 79th St NYC m 16 3 s] 
MARQUART, DORIS KATHERINE 511 Wayne St 
Sandusky Ohio clerk Periodical Pub Ser Bureau 
Inc 40- t1359 
MAYER, JEANETTE ESTELLE (Mrs Roy L Rosen-
feld) 315 St Paul St Brookline m 15 ch Margery 
Arnstein b 17 Charles Arnstein b 22 Barbara 
Arnstein b 24 m 3 7 Roy L Rosenfeld radio sales exec 
t1494 
McCABE, MARGARET ANNA (Sister M Caritas) 
Mary Knoll Normal College 654 Isaac Rd Manila 
PI [not reached 1941] t1495 
McCARROLL, MARION CLYDE (Mrs Marion 
McCarroll Booth) 70 Haven Ave NYC publicity 
writer pub rel staff Rockefeller Center Inc 40- tl072 
McCONAUGHY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Rea 
Brown) Lambert Rd New Canaan Conn m 20 h adv 
executive ch Elizabeth R b 22 Rea P b 27 Phoebe A 
b 29 
McDOWELL, ELIZABETH 405 Euclid Ave Elmira 
NY Elmira Col 28- asst to libr 39-
McKINNEY, HELEN E (Mrs Frank Dales Getty) 
7433 Devon St Mt Airy Philadelphia m 22 h 
minister ch Helen M b 24 a ch Richard F b 24 
*MILLER, ANNA MARGARET d 18 t1774 
MILLER, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Henry William 
Jacobs) 838 Park Ave Baltimore m 27 dir Miss 
Miller's Sch 20- and lecturer t1496 
MILLER, JEAN H (Mrs Edwin H Schloss) 1106 
Prospect Ave Melrose Pam 14 h music and drama 
editor ch Elinor U and Janet M b 15 Helen b 22 fashion and comparison dir Lit Bros Phila 33- t1497 
MITCHELL, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs Carl B 
Wenigmann) 45 Clark Rd Lowell stud Sim 15m 21 
h merchant ch C Mitchell b 22 Elizabeth b 25 
MOENCH, LAURA MARY (Dr) 76 Ralph Ave 
White Plains NY [MD J H 19 fel Mayo Fdn 20 MS 
(internal med) U of Minn 23 physician] t1498 
MOFFAT, VIRGINIA (Mrs Lorrin A Shepard) 
c/o American Board 14 Beacon St Boston cert 
Inst Music Pedagogy Northampton Mass 15 stud 
T C Col U 14-15 m 19 h surgeon chAlice W b 20 
Frederick D b 22 Robert A b 23 Barclay M b 26 
Constance b 33 tchr Amer Hasp Istanbul tl499 
MOODY, MAE OLIVE (Mrs Orville E Crain) 258 
W Elm St Brockton RN Newton Hasp 20 m 23 h 
ministers ch Alvin W b 08 Forrest E b 10 Loren 0 
b 12 Verla J b 18 ch Charles M b 24 4 gch t853 
MOORE, MILDRED 5431 Harper Ave Chicago 
stud U of Ch 10-11 AM (social) U of Ch 15 guidance 
tchr Ch pub schs 25- t115 
MORSE, IMOGENE (Mrs Samuel Spring) 60 Lyn-
croft Rd New Rochelle NY m 17 h attorney ch 
Richard b 19 
MUELLER, FRIEDA 2718 N Maryland Ave Mil-
waukee Wis investment counsellor The Wisconsin 
Co 18-
*MULFORD, MARION RAY (Mrs Robert Kimball) 
d 19 
MULLIGAN, ALICE GARDNER (Mrs Alice G 
Spencer) 15 Arnold Rd Wellesley Hills <l>BK BS 
Sim Sch of Soc Work 16 m 17 Wilford L Spencer 
lawyer (div) ch Ann M b 19 Guilford L II b 23 
Gloria b 26 social worker St Luke's Home for 
Convalescents Roxbury 30- t192 
NAGLE, ELIZABETH F (Mrs H R Phalen) Williams-
burg Va m 38 h professor s ch Carolyn b 13 
NEWHOUSE, CLARA LYDIA (Mrs John F Christen-
sen) 110 !dora Ave San Francisco Calif stud U of 
Cal 37-39 m 22 h salesman ch John M b 27 tchr 
(Eng) and HPE counsellor 115-
NIXON, HELEN ANDREWS (Mrs Curtis Morrison 
Hilliard) 90 Hundreds Rd Wellesley Hills <l>BK 
m 14 h professor ch Albert N b 18 Elizabeth b 21 
NUTT, ANNE EVANS (Mrs A Packard Lobeck) 
2020 S W 12th Ave Miami Fla m 16 h real est 
broker ch Elizabeth A b 17 Packard N b 18 Alan N 
b 19 Priscilla b 21 David L b 23 Donald J b 2S 
(d 29) Robin S b 30 t58 
O'MAHONEY, MARY FRANCES 67 Cross St 
Lawrence [stud BU 17-18] 
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*OSBORN, MARY MARGUERITE d 18 
OSBORNE, MILDRED LILLIAN (Mrs Charles F 
Hobson) 22 Garfield Rd Belmont m 16 h industrial 
engr ch Charles F Jr b 17 Sally b 22 
PAIGE, MILDRED ALLENA (Mrs Wilbour E 
Saunders) Peddie School Hightstown N J [stud 
Union Theol Sem NYC 18-19 m 19 h headmaster] 
PALMER, K MARIE (Mrs Wells C Peck) 1815 
First AveS E Cedar Rapids Iowa stud Cor U 12-13 
Coe Col Iowa 34-35 m 14 h lawyer (d 36) ch Betty J 
b 22 exec secy Linn Co Red Cross and mgr farm 
property 
PARKER, HELEN BANCROFT (Mrs Harold J Bean) 
3 Hillcrest Rd Reading m 25 h chemist (d 31) Jr 
H S tchr (English) 31-
PATTERSON, RUBY MARGARET 429 N Nevada 
Ave Colorado Springs Colo Sr H S tchr (English) 
20-
*PAUL, KATHARINE (Mrs Henry K Urion) h 
lawyer 2 s d 31 t6 
*PECK, MARJORIE RUTH (Mrs William H Wheel-
er) m 18 ch Dorothy E d 26 t1500 
PEEL, MARJORIE ELLA 101 N Munn Ave East 
Orange N J BS (lib service) Col U 32 H S libr 19-
tl501 
PERRY, HELEN DAVENPORT (Mrs Frederic 
Radie) 64 N Main St Rockland Me [not reached 
1941] 
PHILLIPS, LUCY T 779 School St Webster 
*PITKIN, MARGARET d 18 
PRATT, KATHARINE (Mrs Roswell P Young) 
18 Arlington Rd Wellesley Hills m 16 h mdse 
manager ch Philip P b 18 John C b 20 Marian L 
b 26 Janet b 29 
QUIMBY, MARIAN (Mrs Fay Woodburn Williams) 
162 Pearl St Springfield m 20 h real est manage-
ment ch Mary A b 21 Fay W Jr b 26 
RAHR, AGUSTA (Mrs Walter L Hamilton) 706 
N Eighth St Manitowoc Wis m 15 h salesman ch 
Mary J b 16 Ella M b 19 Margaret b 22 Elizabeth 
A b 29 1 gch t1502 
REED, ADDIE BERNICE (Mrs Bernice R Annon) 
616 Park St Anoka Minn m 15 Walter T Annon 
physician (div) ch Addie B b 18 Walter T Jr b 24 
t1025 
REEDER, ANNA MARY 403 Charlotte St Asheville 
NC t1159 
*ROAT, MABEL AGNES d 25 t1503 
ROBINSON, FRANCES MULLER (Mrs Wilbur 
Newton) Rt 1 Box 69 Mt Morrison Colo m 17 ch 
Mary b 18 Whitney b 21 Frances b 22 t1504 
ROSA, MARY 180 Scott Ave Wellsville NY <I>BK 
stud U of Ch 15 pres Scoville, Brown & Co 39-
ROSE, CONSTANCE BRAYTON (Mrs Raymond 
Flint Long) Stanfordville NY MA (educ and Eng lit) 
Br 19 m 24 h lumber dealer ch Constance M b 25 
Virginia b 29 
ROSE, IRMA 287 Claremont Ave Montclair NJ 
cert Montclair Sec Sch 20 stud Col U 14-15 
co-owner Old Road Coffee House 27- t1423 
ROWLAND, RUTH (Mrs Richard HEurich) Box 227 
Melville Mont m 18 h rancher ch Alan R b 18 
Barbara b 21 
RUSSELL, HILDA WELLS (Mrs W Malcolm Mc-
Crory) 3105 Riverside Ave Jacksonville Fla m 16 h 
ins agent ch William M Jr b 17 Marion R b 18 1 gch 
RUSSELL, LOUISE GORDON 372 S Highland Ave 
Pittsburgh Pa cert HPE 16 overseas service 18-19 
asst prof Carnegie Jnst Tech 23- t1227 
RYDER, EDITH E (Mrs Thomas H Remington) 
350 Ambassador Dr Rochester NY m 17 h lawyer 
ch Anne b 18 Jane R b 20 Thomas R b 27 t1505 
*SCHMALZ, JULIA RAYMOND (Mrs William H 
Capen) stud Boston Cons m 15 h engineer ch Pris-
cilla M b 19 Joanne R b 21 d 36 
SCHMIDT, KATHRYN COMSTOCK (Mrs Carl 
Gallauer Jr) 2720 E Shorewood Blvd Milwaukee 
Wis m 19 h executive ch Marianna C b 22 Carl R 
b 26 advertising hostess 32- t1506 
SCHUBERT, MARGARET ROCKWELL 324 Broad 
St Oneida NY stud Peter Bent Brigham Hosp and 
Sim 22-25 fel Pa Sch Soc Work 27 ins counsellor 
New York Life Ins Co 30-
SEIFRIED, EMMA JOSEPHINE (Mrs W K Gallo-
way) 16 Reid Ave Port Washington NY m 19 h 
patrolman ch Jean C b 25 
SHAND, AGNES (Mrs H B Hostetter) Box 566 
Lancaster Pa cert Prince Sch 15 m 27 h landscape 
architect 
*SHOE, MIRIAM (Mrs Abbott P Usher) m 14 h 
professor ch Eunice b 15 Miriam b 20 d 40 t1507 
*SHOVE, ELEANOR COPELAND d 22 
SHUMAN, KATHARINE (Mrs Charles W Jennings) 
548 Briar Cliff Rd Pittsburgh Pa m 15 h physician 
ch David T b 17 Margaret b 20 t1508 
SIEBER, RUTH (Mrs Ferdinand F Dugan) 1090 W 
Market St Akron Ohio m 18 h broker ch Ruth E 
b 20 t1509 
SILSBY, MABEL G 65 Hillside Ave NYC stud 
Chandler Sch 17-18 Hunter Col 37 secy-registrar 
37-
SILVER, RUTH (Mrs F Hartwell Greene) 130 Marsh 
St Belmont [BA 15 m 16 ch Frederick, Joanna and 
Theodore] t258 
SMITH, MILDRED CATHARINE 557 E Shore Rd 
Great Neck NY MA (Eng lit) 22 editor Publishers 
Weekly R R Bowker Co NYC 20-
SMITH, VINA E 2503 Sedgwick Ave NYC editorial 
asst The Macmillan Co 29-
SNOW, JULIA D SOPHRONIA 277 Federal St 
Greenfield antique dealer, decorator and lecturer 
21-
SONDROL, EDITH (Mrs Edith Sondrol Naylor) 
301 Jefferson St Clear Lake Iowa stud Iowa St U 
28-29 m J SewalJ Naylor 17 (div) H S tchr (English) 
Mason City 28-
SPOFFORD, M ETHELYN 11 Cherry St Hudson 
stud U of Madrid 23 tchr (English) 
STACY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Percy Richard Wash) 
5124 Harriet Ave Minneapolis Minn m 17 h whlse 
grocer ch Elizabeth A b 20 Helen M b 21 Margaret 
s b 26 t1510 
STANBERY, HELEN CLARK 1320 Chicago Ave 
Evanston Ill [not reached 1941] 
STEWART, F CONSTANCE 39 Academy Rd Albany 
NY MS (bact) Y 17 MD Albany Med Col 28 
physician 29-
STEWART, HELENA FERGUSON (Mrs Philip W 
Dalrymple) 56 Crescent Ave Newton Centre m 16 h 
mech engineer ch Stewart W b 17 Philip W b 20 
Helena P and Julia P b 22 
STILES, DOROTHY HANCOCK (Mrs Laurence C 
Wellington) 194 Amity Street Amherst overseas 
service France 17-18 m 17 h coal salesman ch Mark 
L b 19 Patricia H b 21 Lucy E b 27 t1511 
STILLHAMER, ESTHER 315 Loring Ave Pelham 
NY fin secy Augustus G Paine NYC 27-
STITT, MARGUERITE (Mrs Ralph E Church) 
300 Church St Evanston Ill <I>BK stud Col U 10-11 
MA (pol sci) Col U 17m 18 h lawyer ch Ralph E Jr 
b 20 William S b 24 Marjory W b 29 
STOELTZING, ALICE 1434 Warner Ave West Los 
Angeles BS Carnegie Libr Sch 15 Jr H S libr 
Long Beach 36-
STONE, MARGARET (Mrs Robert W Beat) 16 
Midland Rd Wellesley m 17 h landscape arch ch 
Robert W Jr b 18 Barbara b 21 Edward S b 27 
t1166 
STORY, MARGERY (Mrs Fletcher Low) 29 Lyme Rd 
Hanover NH m 16 h professor ch David S b 18 
Georgia b 19 (d 26) Nancy E b 24 Joan b 29 
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STRATEMEYER, HARRIET (Mrs Russell Vroom 
Adams) 48 North Terrace Maplewood N J m 15 h 
inv banker ch Russell V Jr b 16 Patricia S b 21 
Camilla A b 23 Ed ward S b 25 partner and editor 
Stratemeyer Syndicate E Orange 30- f15 12 
SUSSDORFF, AGNES ELIZABETH Port Kent 
Essex Co NY [not reached 1941] 
SYKES, EOLA ELIZABETH (Mrs William Bruce 
Ogden) 2260 Fifth Ave Youngstown Ohio m 17 h 
steel exec ch Elizabeth S b 29 
TAFEL, MARGUERITE (Mrs Arthur A Sayre) 2756 
Landon Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio m 21 
Walter L Spring attorney (d 32) ch Peggy b 27 
Toni b 29m 33 Arthur A Sayre attorney ch Richard 
w b 35 
TAYLOR, ANNE (Mrs John C Case) 306 Mt Kemble 
Ave Morristown N J stud Law Sch for Women 15-16 
m 16 h executive ch John H b 18 Honor b 24 1 gch 
f1454 
THOMAS, SABA DREW (Mrs J Paul Foster) 818 
Main''St South Weymouth m 15 h exec secy Ch of 
Commerce ch Paul L b 16 Saba L b 20 
THOMPSON, FLORENCE GRACE (Mrs William 
Reid) 7000 Cresheim Rd Mt Airy Philadelphia m 23 
h gov't executive ch Thompson b 27 sub tchr Phi/a 
23-
THOMPSON, INEZ MARGARET (Mrs Frederick H 
Mosse) 210 Eighth Place N W Rochester Minn 
m 17 h architect ch Elizabeth A b 19 
THORNDIKE, HELEN LOUISE 4 Mt Vernon St 
Haverhill stud France head mod lang dept pub sch 21-
TILLINGHAST, SOPHIE-LOUISE (Mrs William 
Clinton Crolius Jr) 246 Turrell Ave South Orange 
NJ m 16 h banker ch Marguerite F b 16 William 
R T b 19 Clinton T b 20 Anne B b 22 Theodore F T 
b 25 Peter C b 28 f15 13 
TRASK, LYDIA E (Mrs Edwin Birchard Cox) 189 
High St Newburyport m 20 h lawyer ch Alice M 
b 24 Eleanor B b 27 
TUCK, ELIZABETH E 40 Highland Ave Haverhill 
stud Sim Col 14, 17 Col U 28 H S libr 21-
TUCKER, M FLORINE Chester Conn vice prin and 
H S tchr 19-
TYLER, MILDRED HOWE (Mrs Robert L Dawson) 
715 W Greene St Piqua Ohio m 15 h mill mgr ch 
Mary E b 19 
UHLINGER, MARGARET 106 Morningside Dr 
NYC MA (math) T C Col U 30 secy to professor 31-
VILLARI, LIA (Mrs Lia V Smith) 55 Otter Rock Dr 
Greenwich Conn m 34 h ins broker business execu-
tive NYC 16-
WALKER, EMILY BLADES (Mrs Lester H Wash-
burn) 9 Merrivale Rd Great Neck NY stud Col U 
m 16 h lawyer ch Emily J b 18 Lester H Jr b 27 
(d 30) Kenneth G b 31 fl514 
WALKER, ZADA ROWENA (Mrs David R Clarke) 
240 Cary Ave Ravinia Ill m 15 h lawyer ch Zada R 
b 17 Martha J b 18 Davida b 20 
*WALMSLEY, SARAH BAILEY (Mrs Thomas B 
Gill) m 15 h secy Walton Sch of Commerce ch 
Jocelyn R b 16 Alice L b 18 Stephen M b 23 Gwen-
dolyn A b 26 Thomas B Jr b 29 Sally B b 32 d 37 
f1024 
*WALWORTH, BERNICE WINNIFRED (Mrs 
Albert D Trenor) m 18 2 d d 36 
WANG, CHI CHE 5428 Kimbark Ave Chicago <I>BK 
(hon) Sigma Xi BS (chem and nutrition) U of Ch 15 
PhD (nutrition) J H 18 research chemist North-
western Yeast Co 40-
WARRANT, MILDRED FRANCES 23 Babcock St 
Brookline [<I>BK] 
WATSON, JEAN BAXTER (Mrs Fleming B Fowler) 
3131 N Calvert St Baltimore Md stud T C Col 
U and J H m 22 h manufacturer (d 38) research asst 
J H 36-
W ATTERS, MILDRED CHARLOTTE 65 Lancaster 
Ave Buffalo NY [not reached 1941] 
WEBB, LILLIAN ANNE (Mrs Anne H Webb) Long-
wood Towers Brookline [BL Baylor U 11 m 21 
Harry Karnaghan (div)] f1515 
WEILER, HATTIE M (Mrs Robert Lazarus) 2075 
Fair Ave Columbus Ohio m 17 h merchant ch 
Charlotte b 19 Babette b 22 Robert Jr b 24 Jean L 
b 25 Nancy b 32 (d 32) f1516 
WELLS, KATHERINE (Mrs Katherine Wells Sloan) 
3157 Cambridge Ave Chicago m 17 h advertising 
(div and d 38) section mgr The Fair Stores 
WHARFIELD, ETHEL FAY (Mrs Charles W 
Hutchinson) 69 Main St Concord [cert HPE 15 
m 17 h physician and surgeon (d 34) ch Penelope 
b 19] f1517 
WHEELER, MARJORY ELIZABETH 30 Cottage St 
Wellesley [not reached 1941] 
WILLIAMS, CHARLOTTE PEIRCE (Mrs George R 
Cobb) Saunderstown RI m 35 h constr engineer 
WILLIAMS, FRANCES ROUSSEAU (Mrs Hugh 
Chamberlin Burr) 340 Newcastle Rd Rochester NY 
m 17 h clergyman ch Jonathan W b 28 Theodore S 
b 31 f178 
WILLIAMS, MARJORIE M 80 Richmond Ave 
Buffalo NY MA (classics) Mich U 24 
WILLIAMSON, KATHERINE (Mrs W W Chalmers) 
803 Thomas Ave Riverton NJ m 19 h realtor ch 
Katherine b 22 f1518 
WOLF, CAROLINE (Mrs Jay Lavenson) 239 Wyn-
cote Rd Jenkintown Pa m 15 h advertising ch 
George b 17 James H b 19 Jay Jr b 23 camp dir 
Tripp Lake Camp Poland Me 27-
WOLF, GERTRUDE E (Mrs Ruland Anderson) 
112 S Irving St Ridgewood NJ <l>BK MA (educ) 
Col U 25 H S tchr and head math dept 16-
WOOD, MARY CHRISTINE (Mrs F LeMar Black) 
180 Ashland Ave Bloomfield NJ m 21 h mfr's agent 
WOODLING, LUCILE DELIGHT (Mrs Lambert L 
Davis) 816 Michigan Ave Evanston Ill m 17 h 
investment broker ch Marian W b 18 1 gch f1519 
WORTH, MADELYN CONGOR (Mrs Cecil Calvert 
Gamwell Jr) 498 South St Pittsfield m 17 h sales-
man ch Barbara W b 18 Rosemary W b 20 Virginia 
C b 23 Cecil C III b 24 f1520 
WYLDE, ANNA ELIZABETH 979 Essex StLawrence 
H S tchr 16-
YETTER, RUTH S (See 1915) 
1914 Non-Graduates 
ALLEN, EDITH L [3620 Richmond Ave Oakland 
Calif enr 10-11] 
ALLEN, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs John 
Asbury Elliott) 1728 Alabama Ave Chickasha Okla 
enr 10-11 BA Fairmount (U of Wichita) 13 MA 
(Eng lit) U of Kans 25 m 16 h professor (d 23) ch 
Margaret E b 18 Eileen V b 21 assoc Prof Okla Col for Women 
ALLEN, NORMA (Mrs A L Lewis) [enr 10-11] 
ATWATER, MARY TAFT(Mrs George A Makinson) 
c/o G A Makinson Dept of State Washington DC 
enr 10-11 grad Pratt Inst (Sch Lib Sci) 15 m 21 h 
foreign service officer ch Robert T b 22 Rosemary S 
b 24 children's librarian f1521 
*BAKER, ELIZABETH HAZELTINE enr 10- d 18 
BALCH, ADELA LAURIAT 102 Thurston St Somer-
ville enr 10-11, 24-25 BSE Hyannis T Col 41 
tchr Jr H S 21-
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BALDERSTON, SARAH (Mrs Herbert Harker) 
Colora Md enr 10-13 m IS h salesman ch William 
b 16 George b 19 John b 22 Kate b 24 ti038 
BALLMAN, MARIE(Mrs Howard C Pratt) 120 Belle 
Ave Ft Smith Ark enr 10-12 m 21 h salesman ch 
Howard C Jr b 23 Patsy b 28 tiS22 
BAMFORD, ALICE M (Mrs George P Barbarow) 
72 Mills St Morristown N J enr 10-11 m 13 h 
accountant ch Martha b 14 (d 21) George P Jr b IS 
Ruth b 18 
BENSON, INA [enr 10-] 
BIGGART, JULIA ROSSlER (Mrs George Roubaud) 
22 Winsor PI Glen Ridge N J enr 10-11 stud T C 
Col U 11-13 m 20 h marine ins tchr (homemaking) 
NYC pub schs 
BLOOD, MARIE E (Mrs Charles P Fiske) 940 
Smith Lane Woodmere LI NY enr 10-13 m 16 h 
executive ch Charles P Jr b 17 (d 2S) Grace M b 20 
Anne A b 26 George M b 28 t314 
BRANDON, MABEL A (Mrs Carlyle T Wiegand) 
Oakwood Pk Albert Lea Minn [enr 10-11 m 17] 
BULLOCK, MARY K (Mrs Carter 'H Hathaway) 
516 Oakdale Ave Chicago [enr 10-J 
*BURNEY, MARION (Mrs Manley E Chubbuck 
enr 10-11 m 14 I s 2 d d 34 
BURT, MARJORIE E (Mrs John William Mc-
Arthur) 4509 Washburn Ave S, Minneapolis Minn 
enr 10-11 stud Syr m 20 h interior designer tl462 
BURT, UARDA (Mrs Joy Ingalls) 3575 Sydney PI 
San Diego Calif enr 10-12 stud U of Hawaii m IS 
h aircraft supr ch Jeanne C b 16 Mary A b 17 
John J b 18 Aloha J b 28 
BURTON, RUTH [enr 10-] 
*CHENG, AMY FOOK-YAN (Mrs Koan Yet Ching) 
enr 09-12 m 14 3 d d 
CLEMENCE, GERTRUDE B (Mrs H 0 Jackson) 
39 Page St Somersworth NH enr 10-12 BS Sim 16 
m 16 h manufacturer ch Robert C b 20 Richard C 
b 28 t119S 
COWELL, HELEN G [enr 10-] 
CRAM, LORA A (Mrs Magnus T Crawford) 621 
34th Ave N, Seattle Wash [enr 10-11 m 16 I s] 
CRAWFORD, BLANCHE HAZEL (Mrs J Harrison 
McNash) 40 Orchard Rd Woodsdale Wheeling 
WVa enr 10-11 m 17 h executive ch Caroline E 
b 19 
CURTNER, MARION LUCY (Mrs Theodore W 
Weller) 65 Domingo Ave Berkeley Calif enr 12-13 
BA Stan U 14 m 18 h physician ch Marion W b 24 
Theodore R b 27 
DABNEY, KATHERINE B [enr 10-11] 
DAMEREL, MARY W 218 Valley Rd Montclair NJ 
[enr 10-13] 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH WAPLES 225 St Marks Sq 
Philadelphia enr 09-10, 11-12 B Pd S E Mo St T 
Col 09 BA U of Wis 13 MA (educ) Col U 26 Pa 
Sch Soc Work 39-40 attendance supr pub ,schs 34-
DE CEU, KATHLEEN (Mrs Ray W Spear) 552 
Breckenridge St Buffalo NY enr 10-11 grad 
Buffalo St T Col 17 m 17 Arthur L Schlosser U S 
Army (d 18) m 23 Ray W Spear H S principals ch 
Rachel M b 20 Gilmore M b 21 
DEYO, MILDRED L(Mrs Vern L Cowen) 43 Dexter 
St Springfield [enr 10-] 
EPES, RUTH GREENE (Mrs James E Crossman) 
c/o H S Epes 215 Adams St Quincy [enr 10-13] 
ERDMAN, ANNIE B [Bedford Rd North Tarrytown 
NY enr 10-11] 
FIESER, DOROTHY (Mrs Gilbert H Carmack) 
1753 Chelsea Rd Columbus Ohio [enr 10-12] tiS23 
FOSTER, MARY E 54 Belvadere St Crafton Sta 
Pittsburgh Pa [enr 10- BA U of Pitt 22 MA 32] 
*FRANKLIN, MARGARET enr 10-12, 13-14 d 20 
FREEDMAN, ANNE 19 Main Ave Sea Cliff LI NY 
[enr 10-11] 
FRIEDMAN, LOUISE (Mrs Charles E Swarts) 
[enr 10-12] 
GASS, INEZ E (Mrs M L Hole) 119 Pine St Danville 
Ill [enr 10-11 m 16 1 s 1 d] 
GEDNEY, MARY A [enr 10-11] 
*GRAY, MARGARET ELIZABETH enr 10- d 10 
GURLITZ, ELIZABETH H L Wilton Conn enr 10-11 
stud Packer Col Inst editorial work tlOS8 
GUSTIN, GERTRUDE E (Mrs Duncan Penwarden) 
1307 McKinley Ave Bay City Mich [enr 13-14 m 18 
I s] 
HALL, HAZEL (Mrs L Damon Howard) Belcher Ave 
Brockton enr 10-12 m 16 h whlse grocer ch John H 
b 17 Robert C b 21 L Damon Jr b 23 I gch tii3S 
HALLEY, SARAH (Mrs Wayne W Woodard) Fair-
field Calif enr 10-11 stud U of Wis m 14;. h auto-
mobile dlr ch Margaret H b 16 Wayne W Jr b 18 
Clarence J b 23 Dwight D b 2S Sally H b 26 1 gch 
t1136 
HARRIS, ANNA FRENCH (Mrs W A Vander Veer) 
1749 N St N W, Washington DC enr 10-11 stud 
American U 39-40 and Ore St Col, NYU, Col U 
m 18 h surgeon (d 18) clerk Dept Agric 38-
HIBBARD, HELEN (Mrs Charles E Brown) 916 
S Genesee St Los Angeles [enr 10-11 m 16 h insur-
ance ch Margaret b 18 Davis H b 21] 
HINMAN, MARY H 678 Colonial Ave Pelham NY 
enr 10-13 
HITCHCOCK, CELIA E (Mrs W J Willis) 643 High-
land Ave Rochester NY [enr 10-11] 
HOERMANN, EMMA (Mrs Francis J L Dorl) 17 
Mountain Ave Summit N J enr I 0-12 BS T C Col U 
IS m 22 h private bus ch Dorio b 24 Roland b 26 
HOGELAND, ANNA TREGO (Mrs John deJarnette 
Pemberton) 930 Eighth St S W, Rochester Minn 
enr 10-12 stud Miss Wood's Kg Tr Sch 14-16 
m 18 h surgeon ch John deJ Jr b 19 Albert H b 22 
Henry W b 24 Robert G b 26 Elizabeth A b 29 
HOLMES, RUTH ESTHER (Mrs Ruth Holmes 
Geist) 10324 Lake Ave Cleveland Ohio enr 10-12 
stud Ob Cons 12 Rollins Col 13-14 Barnard 20-21 
Western Reserve 31 and 40 m 2S h executive (div) 
ch Frederick b 27 
HUMPHREY, HELEN CLARKE (Mrs John C 
Bradley) 469 Farmington Ave Waterbury Conn 
enr 10-12 BA U of Wis 13 stud Whitewater St 
N Sch m 14 h metallurgist ch Robert C b 19 
HUNTINGTON, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Bertrand E 
Roberts) 4 Loockerman Ave Poughkeepsie NY 
enr !0-12 stud BU 12-14 m 16 h physician ch Anne 
b 28 Huntington b 33 
JEFFERSON, ALICE C [enr 10-11] 
JOHNS, ARLINE LANDIS (Mrs Elmo E Keister) 
Strasburg Va enr 10-12 m 18 h newspaper owner 
and pub ch William E b 24 John D b 27 exec 
Shenandoah Pub House Inc 36-
JOHNSON, HELEN LOCKWOOD (Mrs George 
Schobinger) 301 Swarthmore Ave Swarthmore Pa 
enr 10-12 m 13 h civil engr ch Elisabeth H b 16 
George b 18 (d 19) Gertrude E b 21 John L b 23 
Barbara A b 2 7 
KNOWLES, SOPHIE RUTH (Mrs Emerson M 
Hoyt) 1616 Beverley Rd Brooklyn NY enr 10-13 
BA Adelphi Col 14 m 16 h auditor ch Emerson Jr 
b 19 tiS24 
KURTZ, FRANCINA (Mrs Malvin P Homan) 2503 
Perkiomen Ave Mt Penn Reading Pa [enr 10-12 
m 2S 2 d] 
LANPHEAR, ALMA ALMIRA (Mrs Charles H Lar-
kin) 76 Granite St Westerly RI enr 09-11 m 14 
h draftsman 
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LEE, HELEN LAURETTA (Mrs John W Mayhew) 
West Tisbury Martha's Vineyard enr 10-13 m 15 
h accountant (d 41) ch Jane W b 19 John W b 20 
Prudence b 25 t1525 
LORING, ELSIE B (Mrs J Kenneth Martin) 5025 
Sheridan Rd Chicago [enr 10-] 
LORING, MARION (Mrs I Paton) 1011 E Main St 
Hingham [enr 10-11] 
MacLEOD, CATHARENE G (Mrs Carl S Cleaves) 
314 Cornell Ave Swarthmore Pa [enr 10-11 m 15 
ch Elizabeth G b 17 William G b 18 Florence M 
b 20 Adelaide A b 22 James H b 26] 
MAJOR, ELEANOR (Mrs Bernard Leland Morris) 
Turn Oaks Westchester Rd Coatesville Pa enr 
10-12 m 16 h insurance agt ch Bernard Jr b 18 
Charles M b 21 Robert b 26 3 gch 
MASON, MARIAN R (Mrs Charles H Griggs) 158 
W Fourth St Oswego NY [enr 10-11, 12-13 m 20 
BA Wells Col] 
MATHESON, JESSIE ELLEN (Mrs Robert De Witt 
Norris) 15455 Vose St Van Nuys Calif enr 10-11 
m 19 h landscape arch ch Robert M b 21 Kenneth S 
b 24 
MAY, ELINOR B (Mrs Frederick B Jenkins) [183 
Strathmore Rd Brighton enr 10-11] 
McALLASTER, ADELAIDE G (Mrs John B Belknap) 
20 Barnes St Gouverneur NY [enr 10-11 m William 
L Caten 15 1 s 1 d m John B Belknap] 
McCONKEY, SARAH E [enr 10-11] 
McCONNELL, JOSEPHINE (Mrs J M Dickson) 
[enr 10-11] 
McEVOY, ALICE [enr 10-] 
McKEON, ANNA GERTRUDE 340 Henry St Brook-
lyn NY enr 11-12 BS (nursing) T C Col U 34 
prin Sch of N'ursing L I Col Hasp 34-
McMAHON, RUTH R (Mrs Healy J Bashaw) Stowe 
Vt [enr 10-11 m 29] 
MENAMIN, MARJORIE ELEANOR (Mrs Charles 
H Boyd) 224 Brookline Blvd Brookline Upper 
Darby P 0 Del Co Pa enr 10-13 m 15 h real est 
ch John C b 16 Gordon H b 17 Margery E b 23 
3 gch 
MERRIAM, EMILY DAVENPORT (Mrs Horace 
Guild) 154 Prospect St Framingham enr 10-11 
stud Sim 13-14 m 15 h lawyer ch Richard M b 23 
(d 34) 
MERRILL, PAULINE (Mrs Renata De Azevado) 
156 Ridge Rd Rutherford NJ [enr 10-12] 
MERRILL, WINIFRED S (Mrs A E Howard Jr) 
20 West Hill Dr West Hartford Conn [enr 10-12 
AB Goucher 15 m 20] t678 
METZGER, STELLA R (Mrs Arthur J Goldsmith) 
[enr 10-13] 
*MORRILL, RUTH PENSON enr 10-12 d 15 ti077 
MORRISON, RUTH (Mrs Reginald E Hore) 105 
Dundas St Oakville Ontario Canada enr 10-11 
m 14 h geologist ch Mary M b 15 Catherine A b 28 
MUHLFELDER, HELEN E (Mrs S Eisemann) 
[enr 10-12] 
MYER, ANNIE L (Mrs W Hubert Turner) Carthage 
Tenn [enr 10-11. 12-13 m 19 h pub uti! commr 
ch William H Jr b 20 Edward M b 25] 
*NUTTING, MARION GIFFORD enr 08-12 d 24 
PATTERSON, MABEL WALDIE (Mrs Alfred M 
Morris) Scarsdale Chateaux Scarsdale NY enr 10-
12 BA Barnard 14 m 20 h broker ch Andrew P 
b 21 Alfred M Jr b 23 Alexander T b 26 
PATTERSON, MILDRED AUGUSTA 61 Lincoln 
Ave Carbondale Pa [enr 10-12 BA Wells Col 14] 
PERRIN, MARGUERITE (Mrs John Rochester 
Booth) 145 Harvard St Rochester NY enr 10-11 
m 16 h physician (d 27) 
PICKARD, RUTH E [enr 10-] 
PIERCE, DOROTHY (Mrs William F Chanes) 
[Dodge City Kans enr 10-11] 
*PIERCE, MARGUERITE A enr 10-11 d 16 
PITZELL, MABEL M (Mrs Simon Frank) 7232 
Greenway Ave University City Mo [enr 10-12 
m 13 3d] 
POWERS, MADELEINE [enr 10-] 
PRANKHARD, FLORENCE [enr 10-] 
PRAY, ELSIE M (Mrs Harry T Fisher) 51 Faxon St 
East Braintree [enr 10-11 m 16 1 d] 
PURDY, IONA E [enr 10-] 
RAYLEY, HELEN M (Mrs Julian Farnam) 4249 
Elmer Ave Minneapolis Minn [enr 10-12 m 15 
2 s 2 d] 
RAYNOR, BESSIE E (Mrs Ronald E Archer) [40 
Grumman Ave Newark NJ enr 10-11 dip (dom 
sci) T C Col U 13 m 19 1 dj 
REESE, GLADYS L 1 Mrs Charles D Winter) 41 Y. 
Garfield Ave Carbondale Pa [enr 10-12 1 s] 
RHOADES, MABEL A [enr 10-] 
RICHARDSON, VERNA HELLEN (Mrs Frank A 
Gray) 20 Lincoln St Watertown enr 10-11 grad 
Mass Sch of Art 15 m 17 h sales manager ch Clay ton 
F b 18 Jean b 27 
RIGGINS, AILEEN ALLAN A [enr 10-11] 
RINDGE, RHODA A (Mrs Merritt Adamson) 355 
Muirfield Rd Los Angeles [enr 10-11] 
ROGERS, DOROTHY (Mrs Arthur E Newell) 
8308 Outlook Ave Oakland Calif [enr 10-11 m 19 
1 d] 
ROGERS, MARIAN S (Mrs Charles M Wareham) 
19 Kimball Rd Lynn enr 10-11 grad Wheelock 
Sch 13m 15 h professor ch Jane b 18 Richard R b 20 
RUSSELL, ELLA M (Mrs J A Lahey) 23 Phillips 
St Massena NY [enr 10-12 m 13 (h d 27) 1 s 1 d] 
SCHNEIDER, EDNA 0 No 302 120 C St N E, Wash-
ington DC enr 10-11 terminal suPr Travelers Aid 
Soc 27-
SCHNUR, ELIZABETH B (Mrs Paul Smith) [enr 
10-12] 
SCHOONMAKER, IMOGENE H [620 E 24th St 
Paterson NJ enr 10-12] 
SHANKLIN, AGNES V (Mrs William W Robb) 
Helena Station Ky [enr 10-13 m 20 1 s 1 d] t1304 
SHAW, WYNIFRED AMANDA (Mrs Frank P 
Foisie) 5 Tanglewood Rd Berkeley Calif enr 11-13 
stud tJ of Wash 10-11 m 14 h labor relations 
ch Virginia W b 15 John F b 19 Philip M b 22 
Keith N b 32 1 gch 
SHEETS, HARRIET A [3314 S Park Ave Chicago 
enr 10-11] 
SHERER, ELISABETH (Mrs Howell W Murray) 
31 N Linden Ave Highland Park Ill enr 10-12 
PhB U of Ch 14 MA (hist of art) 15 m 17 h invest-
ment banker ch HowellS b 18 Virginia b 21 (d 23) 
Elisabeth A b 23 Marjorie b 25 t1528 
SHIPLEY, HATTIE [Belleville Kans enr 10-11] 
SHOEMAKER, ALICE Sunset Pt Madison Wis 
enr 10-12 BS T C Col U 22 MA (soc sci and hist) 
U of Pa 26 PhD (hist) U of Wis 31 stud U of Pa 
20-21 adopted ch Roland Townsend b 19 Geraldine 
Townsend b 21 John T Townsend b 31 insPector 
U S DePt Labor 39- t1448 
SHULER, VIRGINIA WINIFRED [Miramontes 
Box 649 Albuquerque NMex enr 10-11] 
SLATER, EDITH L (Mrs A Harold Wickstrom) 
9 Second Ave Warren Pa [enr 10-11 m 16 2 s 1 d] 
SMITH, CAMILLA HIGHT [enr 10-] 
SOULE, MILDRED A [49 Quincy Ave Winthrop 
enr 10-11] t1164 
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SPENCER, ERMA EMMA (Mrs J Chamberlain 
Carter) 324 E 41st St NYC enr 10-12 PhB U of Ch 
14 m 19 h construction engr ch Blanche S b 20 
*SPENCER, GRACE MARGUERITE enr 10- d 18 
STEARNS, HELEN HODGE (Mrs Wilbur T Smith) 
2948 Torrington Rd Shaker Heights Ohio enr 
10-12 BA Western Reserve (Mather Col) 14 m 19 
h lawyer ch Arthur A b 23 Craig A b 25 Joan S b 29 
STEELE, MADELINE HAMILTON (Mrs James A 
Heacock) 2 W State St Gloversville NY enr 10-13 
m 16 h banker and glove mfr ch Elbert H b 17 
J Morgan b 20 1 gch t1529 
*TOLMAN, FLOSS LUCERNE (Mrs Theodore P 
Stair) enr 10-11 m 13 d 32 
TRASK, FLORENCE (Mrs W B Reilly) 119 Holyrood 
Ave Lowell [enr 10-11] t1530 
TRAVIS, ETHEL N (Mrs Ralph A Hicks) 26 C St 
Framingham [enr 10-11 m 17 Frederick J Butler 
(d 35) ch Jane G b 21 Edward T b 28m Ralph A 
Hicks] 
TROWBRIDGE, JESSIE GRAY [enr 10-] 
TULLER, ABBIE L [120 Linden St Everett enr 10-12] 
ULERY, LUCILE B (Mrs Charles Haseman) 4725 
Alton PIN W, Washington DC enr 10-12 BA Stan 
U 14 BA (lib sci) Geo Wash U 32 m 17 h dean (d 31) jr libr Library of Congress 31-
*WATKINS, MYRA ELEANOR (Mrs Frederick J 
Swanson) enr 10-11 m 18 1 s d 34 
WEBSTER, HELEN FLETCHER (Mrs C Stephen 
Pierpont) 121 George St Providence RI enr 10-11 
m 24 h architect ch Emily F b 25 William F (d 31) 
WHITE, MARGARET N [920 Post St San Francisco 
enr 10-11] 
WILLIS, MARGERY (Mrs Charles Williams) 88 
Temple St Nashua NH enr 10-11 stud Sargent 
Sch m 15 h manufacturer and owner t1172 
WILSON, HELEN LAW (Mrs PH Wright) [1416 N 
15th St Philadelphia enr 10-11 m 17 1 s] t1173 
WILSON, HELEN McGREGOR 916 Juliana St 
Parkersburg WVa [enr 10-11 grad Inst Mus Art 
NYC 17] 
WORMWOOD, CAROLYN IMOGEN (Mrs Everett 
P Ingalls) 138 Hawkes St Westbrook Me enr 10-12 
BA U of Me 14m 19 h production mgr ch Anne A 
b 20 (d 33) Everett P Jr b 22 Joyce R b 27 tl440 
1 915 Graduates 
*ADAMS, FLORA MD Cor U 20 d 34 
ADAMS, JUSTINE DE PEYSTER 270 Sigourney St 
Hartford Conn 
ADAMS, KATHARINE 2209 St James PI Philadel-
phia soc worker Phila Family Soc 39-
AIKEN, LEILA ELIZABETH (Mrs Marion Moultrie 
Cromwell) 366 E Lyman Ave Winter Park Fla MA 
(Romance lang) Col U 25 m 25 h auditor 
ALDEN, FRANCES HELEN (Mrs Earl William 
Covey) Big Moose NY m 23 h contractor s ch 
Emma, Mildred, Sumner B ch Mary A b 26 
ALDRICH, BARBARA (Mrs Harrison Hobart) 
24 E 66th St NYC [m 18 Arthur S Jones 1 ch m 
Harrison Hobart lawyer] 
ALLISON, MARION MAUDE (Mrs Benjamin I 
Harrison) Lyons Bend Rd Bearden Tenn [m 21 h 
surgeon ch Benjamin I Jr and Byron DeW] tl466 
*AMUNDSON, NORA ANNE (Mrs Robert Lee 
Miller) (See 1916) 
ARTHUR, MURIEL (Mrs Harrison E Thurston) 
385 Puritan Rd Birmingham Mich m 26 h inv 
banker 
AUNGST, ANNA CATHARINE (Mrs Carl P Birm-
ingham) 51 Oakwood Rd Newtonville m 21 h H S 
tchr ch Philip L b 22 Alice M b 24 
AYERS, MARGARET (Mrs Louis F Eaton) 165 
Belmont St Brockton m 17 h elec engr ch Louis F 
Jr b 18 Robert A b 21 Allan A b 22 Margaret b 24 
David A b 26 Mary A b 29 
BACON, ELIZABETH LYLE (Mrs Howard Y 
Williams) 2298 Doswell Ave St Paul Minn [MA 
T C Col U 22 stud St Paul Inst Sch of Art m 27 
h minister ch Howard Y J r b 28 Marcia J b 32] 
t1531 
BAIN, GLADYS UNA (Mrs Reginald H Sprague) 
Orleans stud Prince Sch 16-17 m 18 h restaurant 
owner and opr ch Gene b 21 Barna b 23 ass/ mgr 
and owner Howard Johnson restaurant 35- t1532 
BALDWIN, HELEN BELCHER (Mrs Arthur R 
Jealous) 149 Harrison St East Orange N J [h 
electrical eng (d) ch Barbara R b 18 Frances M 
b 22] 
BALLARD, MARGUERITA HOPE (Mrs Arthur J 
Eames) 120 Highland Ave Ithaca NY [stud U of 
Hawaii m 16 h professor and author ch David B 
b 19] tl533 
BANNING, RUTH (Mrs Raymond W Lewis) 831 
N Nevada Ave Colorado Springs Colo <l>BK m 21 
h land and livestock owner co~owner and mgr 
Banning Lewis ranches 
BARNETT, BENICE B (Mrs Gardner Creede) 274 
Roseland Ave Essex Fells N J m 17 (div) ch Thomas 
b 18 Rodney b 20 m 29 Gardner Creede ins broker 
ch Benice b 30 
BARTON, LAURA FIELD (Mrs George W de Forest) 
621 University PI Swarthmore Pa BS (secretarial) 
Sim 17 m 24 h ins broker 
BEARD, DOROTHEA PIERCE (Mrs Henry Steffens 
Jr) Fairview NC [m 16 h municipal fin consultant 
ch Henry R b 17] 
BECK, CHRISTINE L 167 Cedar St Clinton trans-
lator 35- t274 
BECKLEY, CONSTANCE C 820 Madison Ave NYC 
secy and asst treas Talman Bigelow Inc 27-
BEEKMAN, EDITH HAAS (Mrs Dan Schaft) 1624 
Broadway Sq New Orleans La [not reached 1941] 
t1534 
BEERS, MARGARET L (Mrs Harold E Chittenden) 
24 Fairview Ave Naugatuck Conn m 15 h supt of 
schools ch Harold E Jr b 16 Margaret b 18 Clara E 
b 21 Jane b 24 t1535 
BELL, JULIET OBER 420 Riverside Dr NYC 
[overseas service 18] 
BENNETT, SARAH PAULINE Williamson NY 
real est developing 35-
BENTON, RUTH KINGSBURY (Mrs William A 
Burke) 146 North Ave Fanwood NJ <I>BK MA 
(philo and educ) Br 16 cert (French) Mid Col 17 
m 28 ch William A III b 30 Richard K b 34 
BLACKSTONE, CAROLYN (Mrs Roland Brashear 
Day) 1556 Franceschi Rd Santa Barbara Calif 
stud Swarthmore 11-12 m 17 h petroleum engr ch 
Eleanor B b 23 Jane B b 24 Roland B b 30 
BOLTON, M ALMEDA (Mrs Harold E Graves) 
895 Hereford Dr Akron Ohio stud Cleveland Sch of 
Art 16-17 m 19 h whlse and ret lmbr and mfg ch 
Jacqueline B b 21 Harold E b 23 J Harvey b 29 
BOOMER, MINNA GERTRUDE (Mrs James 
Samuel Hyde) 157 New Boston Rd Fall River m 33 
h physician (d 39) s ch Hervey G b 02 Samuel b 06 
3 gch mgr Samuel Hyde Co 39-
BOURNE, KATHRYN Springfield Rd Westfield NJ 
[literary work] 
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BOYER, ELEANOR ELIZABETH (Mrs Walter 
Seward Church) 6413 Jackson St Pittsburgh Pa 
.PBK stud Pa Col for Women 10-11 grad stud 
~~11~-a1r~~ }i; ~~v engr ch Walter B b 20 John L 
BRADFORD, RUTH (Mrs Nathan Donald Canter-
bury) 201 S Woodrow St Columbia SC BS (medical 
Brcadf~~~ ;i3~ 17 m 30 h forester ch Mary C b 31 
BRAINERD, BEATRICE BERNICE (Mrs Frank T 
Gorman) 142 Hodge Rd Princeton N J cert (French) 
U of Montpellier (France) 28 m 18 h professor 
(retired) ch Frank T J r b 19 M Elizabeth b 21 
Edward M b 24 Constance b 30 t1537 
BRASSINGTON, MARION CHRISTINA (Mrs 
Frank C Hughes) 2609 E Olive St Shorewood Wis 
[stud Bush Cons m 19 h gen agent ch John B b 25] 
BRAYTON, EDITH LILLIAN (Mrs Edith B Terry) 
(See 1914) 
BREINGAN, JANET MARGARET (Mrs David 
Andrew Patton) Old Chester Rd Essex Fells N J 
stud T C Col U 15-16 m 19 h chemical eng ch 
Kathryn H b 20 David A Jr b 24 Robert W b 25 
tl538 
BRILL, MARION ELIZABETH 76 E Main St Ilion 
NY [not reached 1941] t218 
BROWN, MARION 55 Jackson St Lawrence MA 
(French) BU 27 Dip Universite de Toulouse 
(France) 23 H S tchr (French) 26-
BROWN, MURIEL WHITBECK 211 S Pitt St 
Alexandria Va .PBK Sigma Xi MA (psych) Stan U 
24 PhD J H 26 Johnston fel 26 and 27 cons family 
life educ U S Off Educ Washington DC 40-
BURNS, FRANCES DAVIS 1 Winslow Ct Naugatuck 
Conn tchr biol and geometry 22- t114 
BUSEY, GARRETA HELEN 503 W Elm St Urbana 
Ill stud U of Ill 15-16 MA (Eng lit) 22 PhD 24 
assoc tchr U of Ill 30- writer 
CADLE, EDITH ELIZABETH (Mrs Warren I Keith) 
51 Cambridge St Manchester Conn m 21 h ins and 
real est ch Warren D b 21 Philip G b 23 George G 
b 28 
CANNON, DOROTHY (Mrs Lloyd J Thompson) 
128 Beach Ave Woodmont Conn stud Y 24 and 25 
m 31 h physicians ch Nancy M and Lloyd J Jr 
t1539 
CARY, ALICE ELIZABETH c/o ABC F M 14 Beacon 
St Boston .PBK stud Col U 22 Union Theol Sem 
39-40 overseas ser Siberia 18-19 mis (Japan) 
15-41 children's dir Church of the Crossroads 
Honolulu 41-
CASEY, HELEN MARY (Mrs Thomas A Donahoe) 
222 Calfax Ave Scranton Pa m 20 h lawyer ch 
Thomas A Jr b 22 Maurice b 25 (d 39) Helen b 30 
t1540 
CHAMBERS, MARY WALES (Mrs John W Fawcett) 
105 E Main St Mooretown N J [m 17 h oil refiner ch 
John W III b 20] 
CHANDLER, EVELYN M (Mrs Roscoe P De Witt) 
4538 Fairway Ave Dallas Tex m 17 h architect ch 
Sylvia b 18 Elizabeth b 20 t1541 
CHAPIN, RUTH PALMER 174 Lexington Ave 
Buffalo NY cert Prince Sch 16 overseas serv 18-19 
vice-pres and dir Wm Hengerer Co 19-
*CHARLTON, ALICE GRACE (Mrs J P Guequierre) 
MA U of Wis 17 MD U of Pa 22 h physician d 39 
t1542 
CHRISTIAN, MARGARET DAVIS 409 Washington 
St Lynchburg Va stud BU 35-36 dir of Upper Class 
Hall of Residence (Sim) 35-40 (retireti) 
CHRISTIE, JEAN OGILVIE (Mrs Eugene Lien) 
1761 N Fair Oaks Ave Pasadena Calif MA (phil) 
Col U 16 stud U of S Cal 23-33 m 35 h tchr asst 
prof Occidental Col Los Angeles 22-35 
CLARKE, FLORENCE MAY (Mrs James H Ken-
nedy) 32 N Lansdowne Ave Lansdowne Pa m 19 h 
consulting engr 
CLASTER, CLARISSA GERTRUDE (Mrs Jacob X 
Schwartz) 912 N Sheridan Rd Waukegan Ill m 20 h 
lawyer ch Elizabeth C b 21 Norman D b 22 t1543 
CLEAVELAND, ELEANOR (Mrs David McCredie) 
13 Calumet Ave Aurora Ill stud Col U 16-17 m 23 
h retail coal and oil t1544 
COKE, LUCY WARREN (Mrs John G Me Laurin) 
4710 Munger Ave Dallas Tex .PBK m 18 h physi-
cian ch Margaret C b 20 Robert L b 22 
COLEMAN, RUTH ROBINSON No 930 160 N 
La Salle St Chicago fel (phil) U of Ch stud 16-18 
Sch of Soc Ser Adminstrn 35-41 dir court ser div 
Cook Co Bureau of Pub Welfare 30- t209 
*COOPER, MABEL RUTH (Mrs B F Willhite) 
m 19 h teacher ch Dorothy b 20 (d 21) Franklin b 21 
Charles b 23 Anne M b 26 d 36 
COSGROVE, HELEN W (Mrs J Francis Granger) 
103 Warren Ave Marlboro MA (educ) T C Col U 22 
m 30 h civil engr ch Helen M b 31 Joseph F Jr b 33 
COUGHLIN, MILDRED MARIAN (Mrs Patterson 
McNutt) 624 N Foothill Rd Beverly Hills Calif 
stud Art Students League NY 16-17 L'ecole de 
Beaux Arts Paris 21-23 rec'd Silver Medal Paris 
Exposition 37 Second award Calif m 24 h writer ch 
Patricia L b 25 Bradford H b 28 artist t762 
COWLES, GLADYS (Mrs Alexander D Chiquoine) 
Scarsdale Chateaux Scarsdale NY m 28 h adver-
tising ch Catherine C b 29 
COX, RUTH EMERSON 169 Buckminster Rd Brook-
line MA (Eng) R 26 
CRANE, FLORENCE LOUISE (Mrs Florence 
Wright) 900 Freeborn St Austin Minn .PBK stud 
Colo Col m 18 Arthur W Wright (d 31) ch Sylvia 
b 19 William S b 21 Stephen C b 22 Frank I b 26 
CROCKER, HELEN BARNEY 55 Cliff ·Ave Win-
throp [4> B K Sr H S tchr Everett] 
*CROCKER, MARY POND (Mrs Ferdinand Z 
Phelps) m 17 h chemist ch Mary P d 23 t1545 
CROCKETT, AVONELLE MARIE (Mrs Lionel J 
Noah) Fort Ledge Rd Old Greenwich Conn [stud 
U of Edinburgh m 22 James W Beller lawyer (d) 
m Lionel J Noah] 
CUMMINGS, RUTH (Mrs Paul H Buxton) 702 
Euclid PI Alton Ill m 20 h mechanical engr ch 
Cecil C b 21 Charles H b 25 
CUMMINGS, SARA M (Mrs Robert P Lane) 6 
Woodland Rd Westfield stud Barnard 17 Col of 
Phys and Surg 18 m 19 h merchant ch William C 
b 21 Marcia b 24 t1546 
DAVIES, LOUISE (Mrs Ralph Grant Webber) 19 
Stone St Augusta Me stud Pratt Inst Brooklyn 
15-17 m 30 h dir pub rei Trust Co s ch David S 
b 20 artist 39- t281 
*DAVIS, GLADYS INA (Mrs Arthur C Peabody) 
m 16 h clergyman ch Stephen D b 18 Sylvia R 
b 19 Katherine E b 21 d 25 t1547 
DAVIS, RACHEL (Mrs Herbert Reynolds Spencer) 
300 Hilltop Rd Erie Pa 4> B K m 20 h manufacturer 
ch William b 22 Davis b 24 Hester DuP b 25 
Herbert R Jr b 27 
DAVISON, JANET ELIZABETH (Mrs Edgar Drane 
Baskett) 102 S Glenwood Ave Columbia Mo cert 
(child welfare) NY Sch of Soc Work 24 stud U of 
Mo 36-41 m 25 h physician ch Eleanor 0 b 29 
William E and Robert P b 31 
DAWSON, LOLETA IRENE (Mrs Clarence E Fyan) 
8980 Petoskey Ave Detroit Mich [cert Western 
Reserve 20 m 26 h bus surveys] 
DAWSON, MARGARET 125 Washington Ave 
Winthrop BS Sim 18 interior decorator Boston 
DAY, DOROTHY SCOFIELD (Mrs Tilford W 
Miller) Belden Hill Rd Wilton Conn stud M I T 
15-16 m 18 h insurance ch Tilford D b 21 Janet 
b 24 t1548 
DELANO, LOVICY MASON 24 Elliot St Passaic N J 
MA (Ger lit and lang) Col U 41 dept hd and tchr 24-
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DEWEES, LILLIAN F 339 W Second St Bound 
Brook NJ stud Pa Sch for Soc work 18-19 social 
worker Community Welfare Soc 39-
DIEHL, EVA KATHARINE 477 Upper Mountain 
Ave Upper Montclair NJ stud U of Pa 15-16 cert 
Inst of Mus Pedagogy Northampton 14 cert 
Christiansen Choral Sch Chambersburg Pa 37 
*DILMAN, ELMA IRENE d 36 t881 
DISBROW, ELSA 34 Elm St Summit NJ stud T C 
Col U and NYU Sch of Ed asst to principal Newark 
27-
DODGE, ELISE C 112 Sargent St Newton stud R 
17-18 editor Ginn & Co Boston 
EDWARDS, JESSIE LOESER (Mrs Harold M 
Smyth) 1717 Mahantango St Pottsville Pa m 17 h 
executive ch Burd E b 18 William T b 22 Harold 
G b 27 
EGGEBRECHT, ELSIE (Mrs Edward L Bohn) 749 
Mannington Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 17 h salesman 
ch Edward L Jr b 24 Marilyn b 29 
*EHRICH, PAULINE d 40 t1S49 
ELLIS, MARGARET (Mrs Ernest M Hunter) 
Melvin Village NH m 17 h farmer ch Bradbury E 
b 20 Thomas W b 22 tlSSO 
ELY, HELEN LaMONTE (Mrs Eldon Griffin) 1211 
21st Ave North Seattle Wash <I>BK cert HPE 12 
stud U of Wash 16 m 20 h tchr author and farmer 
ch William E b 21 BertE b 22 Lillian b 24 Lawrence 
L b 27 
ENDEL, ELIZABETH THAYER (Mrs Oscar Arvor 
Nicklaus) 85 N Seventh St Newark NJ LLB NJ 
Law Sch 22 MA (social) NYU 35 m 15 h furniture 
mfr (d 31) exec asst Probation Dept Essex Co 29-
FARLEY, JEAN (Mrs Andrew Foster Allen) 418 
Wellington Rd Delmar NY m 23 h sanitary engr ch 
JohnFb25 
FERGER, MARGARET ELIZABETH 731Y, Miss-
issippi Ave Chattanooga Tenn stud U of Wis 19, 
27 U of Ch 21 Col U 24 and H hd H Slang dept 
and tchr (Latin) 21- t1403 
FIELD, HELEN THYRZA (Mrs Andrew B Sides) 
25 Fenwick Rd Waban mem We! Unit France 
m 21 h steamship business ch Virginia V b 23 
Andrew B Jr b 26 t1S52 
FISKE, MILDRED (Mrs Henry Edwin Utter) 
43 E Orchard Ave Providence RI m 23 h physician 
ch Wilson F b 27 Sarah E b 29 
FOGG, IRENE ISABEL (Mrs Frederick C Thomas) 
(See 1914) 
FOLEY, EDITH JEANNETTE (Mrs Frank Shay) 
Wellfleet m 30 h writer s ch Jean b 21 writer 
FOLGER, GERTRUDE (Mrs Kenneth Paul Crafts) 
124 Ridge Ave Newton Centre m 16 h auditor ch 
Kenneth F b 17 Shirley b 24 t1SS3 
FOLSOM, EDNA A 8 Pleasant Ave Sanford Me 
[BA 16 H S tchr] 
FOWLER, KATHERINE MERRILL (Mrs Stanley K 
Smith) 6 Lathrop Ave Westfield [m 21 ch Jane F 
b 22 Kellogg F b 28] tl593 
FOWLER, MARGUERITE ALLYN (Mrs Donald W 
Bridgman) 5 Lathrop Ave Westfield m 17 h execu-
tive ch Edward F b 22 tl593 
*FRENCH, DOROTHY EVELYN (Mrs Walter C 
Whitaker) <l>BK MA (English) U of Tenn 37m 18 h 
minister (d) I s ch d 41 
GARSIDE, MARGARET (Mrs Garside Morris) 
103 Rock Spring Rd Stamford Conn stud dramatic 
art H IS and Acad of Dramatic Art NYC 17 m 20 
F Ryerson Morris (div) ch Ginena G b 23 secy 
Lionel D Edie & Co Inc NYC 36- tS16 
GILL, CONSTANCE PARRISH (Mrs Robert Parker 
Wetherald) 502 Woodside Ave Narberth Pa MA 
(Eng lit) U of Pa 21 m 22 h recorder RCA Victor 
ch Constance B b 23 Ann E b 25 Robert B b 28 
GLOVER, LYLE RICHARDS (Mrs William E 
Dickinson) 22 Mayhew Ave Larchmont NY m 17 
h attorney ch Julian W G b 19 (d 24) Jean G b 26 
Alan G b 33 (d 34) 
GOOD, DOROTHY (Mrs James C Butt) Summit 
Rd Penn Valley Box 302 Narberth Pa overseas 
ser 19-20 m 21 h trust officer ch James E b 22 
Mary E b 24 
GOULD, GLADYS KINGHORN (Mrs Dudley S 
Mackenzie) 1215 Allison St N W Washington DC 
[ch Dudley S b 27] 
GRAY, DOROTHY (See 1914) 
GRIFFIN, MARGARET DICKEY (Mrs Milton C 
Lightner) 300 Murray Ave Ridgewood N J grad 
stud Wei 16 m 17 h sewing machine mfr ch Mary S 
b 19 (d 20) Margaret Db 20 Jane C b 23 Milton C 
b 27 Martha S b 32 t1SS4 
HALL, JANE RUTH (Mrs J Hall Beavers) 254 
E Johnson St Germantown Philadelphia otud 
T C Col U 24-25 U of Pa 35-36 m 26 h farmer 
(retired) ch John W b 27 Jr H S tchr (math) 28-
tl261 
HALSTED, FLORENCE M (Mrs Guy Searing 
Bennit) 168 Hamilton Ave Glen Rock NJ stud 
Alberti Sch of Expression 16-17, 19m 22 h real est 
HARRIS, MARGARET (Mrs Carlos Allen) Deerfield 
m 23 h farmer ch Judith b 24 Mollie b 27 Carlos E 
b 31 
HARTWELL, GLADYS (Mrs Roy B Newton) 143 
Armington St Edgewood RI m 16 h heating engr ch 
Jean b 22 tlSSS 
HASWELL, ELIZABETH FRANCES 233 Northview 
Rd Dayton Ohio MA (kg primary ed) T C Col U 27 
stud Ohio St U Columbus 16-17 tl556 
HAVENS, MABEL HOWARD (Mrs Garner K Birds-
eye) 3355 Main St Stratford Conn [m 19 h executive 
ch John H b 22 Elmer H b 27] 
HAYES, PAULINE 151 Center Ave New Rochelle NY 
dip pub sch mus Northwestern U 18 tchr (music) 
Isaac E Young H S 24- tiS57 
HECHINGER, LOUISE M (Mrs Allan J Goetter) 
3823 St Charles Ave New Orleans La MA (social) 
Tulane U medical soc worker Charity H osP 33-
supr 41- tiS58 
HENDRICKS, MARION WILSON (Mrs Edward 
Strong Clark) 136 Bonita Ave Piedmont Calif 
m 18 h shipping ch William B b 20 Harriet B b 24 
EllenS b 28 
HENDRIE, FLORENCE (Mrs Clinton K Scofield) 
Homestead Lane Shippan Stamford Conn m 24 h 
mfr steamship supplies ch Nancy L b 27 t983 
HICKS, HELEN RUTH (Mrs J C Stephenson) 
1152 Oak Ave Winnetka Ill [not reached 1941] 
HILL, DOROTHY P 22 Oakland PI Buffalo NY 
dir Summer Ins! Wel 33- t1139 
HODGE, MARY LOW 17 Edgehill Rd Winchester 
[stud Sim] 
HOLT, HARRIET FRANCES 18 Lombard Rd Arling-
ton cert Pierce Secretarial Sch 29 
HOWE, CALMA WRIGHT (Mrs James Gordon 
Gilkey) 127 Mulberry St Springfield m 16 h clergy. 
man ch James G Jr b 17 Margaret H b 18 Edith B 
b 23 Louise D b 33 (d 33) tiS7 
HOYT, RUTH ALDEN (Mrs Gowan C Williams) 
389 Main St Glen Ellyn Ill <I>BK MA (physics) 19 
m 19 h clergyman ch Gowan H b 20 Arthur L b 22 
Ruth A b 26 Mary E A b 30 sub tchr Glenbard H S 
34-
*HUGGINS, DOROTHY GWYNNE d 29 
HUGUS, S MARGARET (Mrs S Margaret Hugus 
Spring) 1010 E Third St Williamsport Pa MA 
(Eng) Bucknell U Pa 38 m Chalkley N Spring 18 
(div) ch George H b 19 Charles E II b 20 tchr 
Andrew G Curtin Jr H S 35-
HUNTER, MILDRED N (Mrs George Edwin Brown) 
149 Brattle St Cambridge m 17 h lawyer ch Mildred 
H b 20 George E Jr b 23 
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HYDE, HARRIETTE 625 Sherman St Watertown 
NY MA (French) U of Wis 29 stud Sorbonne 37 
tchr (French and Eng) H S East Aurora 23-
ILFELD, BEATRICE JULIA (Mrs Leopold Meyer) 
923 W Tijeras Ave Albuquerque NM stud U of NM 
30-32 m 17 h dlr sheep and wool ch E Gerald b 19 
Betty M b 20 f1559 
*JACKSON, HELEN d 28 
JAMESON, LILLIAN MARION (Mrs JohnS Boyce) 
1 Vista Ter Westville P 0 New Haven Conn [MA 
Stan U h scientist, prof and writer ch John S Jr 
b 21) 
JENNEY, MILDRED CLARK (Mrs Leo John Meis-
sner) 183 Shonnard Ter Yonkers NY cert Prince 
Sch 18 m 26 h art editor f1265 
JOFFRION, ELMA LEE (Miss Elma J Maxwell) 
13 W 17th St NYC [m Frank R Maxwell 3 ch) 
JOHNSON, ALA THEN A PARKMAN (Mrs Alathena 
Johnson Smith) 2201 E Shorewood Blvd Milwaukee 
Wis MA (psych) U of Toronto stud Antioch Col 
26-28 Laura Spellman Rockefeller fel m W Bush 
Smith 18 salesman (div) ch A! athena P b 20 Patricia 
P b 24 psychologist and case worker Shorewood pub 
schs 29- f1560 
JOHNSON, CHARLOTTE MARIE (Mrs Harry 
Oerting) 75 Otis Ave St Paul Minn [m 19 h physi-
cian and asst prof ch Dorothy M b 26) 
JONES, DOROTHEA BEAN (Mrs George Valentine 
Downing) 427 Market St Salem Va <I>BK overseas 
ser 19-20 m 21 h leather chemist ch George V Jr 
b 23 Conrad J b 26 Hugh S b 32 f289 
JONES, HILDEGARDE (Mrs Karl Gebhard) 119 
Park Ave Mt Vernon NY m 18 h physician ch 
Karl b 19 Jean b 22 f1352 
JUNKERMANN, ESTHER (Mrs Theodore H 
Thomas) 3529 Roxboro Rd Atlanta Gam 16 h lum-
ber dept (OPA) ch Theodore H b 18 (d 19) Josephine 
b 21 James S b 23 f1561 
KAHN, DOROTHY C Hickory Farm Pineville Bucks 
County Pa stud U of Ch asst exec secy Am Assoc of 
Soc Workers NY 
KEENAN, FLORENCE (Mrs Edgar G Wandless) 
833 Linwood Ave Ridgewood N J m 18 h attorney 
f1562 
KEISER, KATHERINE HANNAH West Lawn Pa 
[not reached 1941) 
KENNEDY, MARGARET MONTGOMERY (Mrs 
Albert W Smith) 252 Broadway Youngstown Ohio 
m 22 h steel ch Frances K b 23 Margaret A b 2 7 
KERR, HANNAH BARLOW (Mrs Percy Ogden 
Daley) 4 Harding Ave Delmar NY m 21 h tool 
distributor ch Percy 0 J r b 23 
KILLEY, CLARA BONNEY (Mrs Bonney L Dunbar) 
The Brook & Bridle Inn Wolfeboro NH [m 17 
Philip R Dunbar lawyer ch Bruce L b 20) 
KINGMAN, FRANCES PRATT 503 W Elm St 
Brockton <I>BK H S tchr (math) 21- f1066 
KIRKHAM, DOROTHY DWIGHT (Mrs Albert 
Hugh Bemis) Stony Hill Rd RFD I Springfield 
M Ed (guidance) H 34 m 33 h clerk educational coun-
selor Classical H S f1563 
KNAP, MARY GRACE (Mrs Edwin P Burtt) Evangel 
Mission Shin Ring West River China [<I>BK MA 
Col U 16m 22 h minister (d)) 
KNIGHT, ALICE (Mrs Henry S Van Devanter) 
Leonardtown Md [m 16 A K Wilcox ch Kenneth K 
b 20 Mary A b 22 m Henry S Van Devanter] 
KOCH, HELEN CONSTANCE 5601 Vernon Ave 
StLouis Mo MA (Eng lit) U of Wis 22 hd asst and 
instr Eng dePt Soldan H S 
KUEHNER, JEANNETTE HAYES (Mrs Willard 
T S Jones) 2305 E 70th St Chicago stud Ohio StU 
16-17 m 18 J Franklin Dunnick salesman (div) 
m 40 Willard T S Jones acct and exec 
LANG, MARGARET CUNDALL (Mrs D Everett 
Chantler) 1026 Davis Ave N S Pittsburgh Pa <I>BK 
m 21 h attorney ch Peggy b 23 David b 25 secy to 
exec dir Allegheny Co bd of Assistance 
LANGE, HELEN JEANNETTE (Mrs Ralph L 
Blaikie) 5 Cow Lane Great Neck NY m 16 h club 
hotel and restaurant mgmt ch Priscilla b 18 Joan 
b 22 f1536 
LAUER, L MARGUERITE 228 S Monroe St Monroe 
Mich MA (educ) Stan U 22 tchr (math) and girls 
counselor Detroit H S 19-lv of absence 
*LEE, MARY BAYLIS d 29 
L'ENGLE, KATHERINE TRACY c/o Barnette 
National Bk Jacksonville Fla MA (speech and 
visual and radio educ) T C Col U 37 lecturer and 
radio commentator 
LINDSAY, RUTH HUTCHINSON Nashotah Wis 
<I>BK Sigma Xi MA (botany) U of Wis 16 PhD 29 
stud U of Mo 20-23 U of Louvain 36-37 mem Wei 
Unit France 19-20 assoc prof botany Wei 29- and 
dean of class 44 f1564 
LOCKE, MARIAN DEXTER (Mrs Edward Morse 
Anderson) 36 Alpine St Malden m 17 h ins broker 
ch Elmore L b 19 Lorraine b 22 
*LOCKE, MARIAN HEATH d 18 
LONG, GERTRUDE MARION (Miss) 74 Maple-
wood Ave Akron Ohio m C A Vaillancourt salesman 
23 (div d 39) 
LORD, MARIAN ISABELLE (Mrs Marian L Hazard) 
31 Freedom St Athol stud Col U 26, 28m Robert 
Hazard 29 
MACKILLOP, MILDRED A 103 Congdon St Provi-
dence RI f1358 
MANLEY, HELEN 125 Oakwood Ave Webster 
Groves Mo MA (phys educ) T C Col U 32 dir phys 
educ pub schools University City 
MANSON, FRANCES VIOLA (Mrs Donald Justin 
Lynn) 2356 Fifth Ave Youngstown Ohio m 18 h 
attorney ch Lesley F b 22 Frances H b 28 f1565 
MARKS, ALMA (Mrs George G Ernst) 2 Reimer Rd 
Scarsdale NY <I>BK m 18 h lawyer ch Martin L 
b 20 Carol b 22 Sarah b 23 Michal b 26 f1566 
MARTIN, ADELE CRAWFORD 249 Waverly PI 
NYC cert Lib Sch at NY Pub Lib 23 branch libr 
209 W 23rd St 29-
MARTIN, DOROTHY ROSE (Mrs Richard F Leete) 
Maple Rd Briarcliff Manor NY [MA NY St Col for 
T 16 m 17 h lumber dealer ch Catherine b 18 
Cynthia b 22 Anne b 24] 
MASON, ELEANOR B 1009 Harrison St Syracuse 
NY BS (sch libraries) Syr 29-34 stud Col U 38-41 
libr Edgemont Jr H Sch Scarsdale 37-
MASTERS, ADELAIDE C (Mrs Charles Brooks) 
109 Lucerne Circle Orlando Fla m 19 h plant 
pathologist ch Carolyn E b 21 Ruth M b 24 Dana C 
b 28 
MATHER, ETHYLENE (Mrs William Winfield 
Foltz) 481 N Portage Path Akron Ohio [h rubber 
salesman ch Phyllis b 21 (d) William M b 27 Shirley 
b 28) 
MATTHEWS, GERENA EDMISTON (Mrs Charles 
A Macgowan) Sarah Dix Hamlin Sch San Fran-
cisco Calif [<I>BK m 15 h USN ch Richard A b 16 
dean of girls 36-) 
MATTSON, HARRIET ALICE (Mrs Ward Evans) 
2711 Harrison St Evanston Ill stud Northwestern 
U 20-21 m 22 h professor ch Ward V Jr b 23 James 
T b 25 E Annetta b 27 fl567 
MAY, HELEN H (Mrs Ralph Lloyd-Jones) 104 
River Heights Dr Mason City Iowa m 17 h insur-
ance ch Helen b 18 Enos D b 20 Richard b 27 
McCABE, DOROTHY CLAY (Mrs Arthur J Hause) 
1611 21st St Rock Island Ill m 32 h est mgr and 
exec ch Arthur Db 34 John C b 35 
McCARROLL, EVELYN L S (Mrs Henry Bahnsen) 
215 Aycrigg Ave Passaic N J m 20 h wool manu-
facturer ch Louise S b 24 
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McCARTEN, CLARICE 16 Elm St Lancaster NH 
grad stud (educ dept) Wei 15-16 NYU and Col U 
extra mural courses 23-40 hd kg tchr pub sch New 
Rochelle N Y 23- t1412 
McCOY, HELEN YULE 1742 S 29th St Omaha Nebr 
grad stud Wei 19-20 U of Ch 18, 24 U of Omaha 26 
McCUNE, MARY McNAIR 1653 W 26th St Minnea-
polis Minn MA (medical) U of Minn 34 BS (store 
educ) Prince Sch 19 med soc investigator Dept Pub 
Relief 37-
McKINNEY, MARION 66 Harrison Ave New Bruns-
wick N J MS (pub health) Col U 27 stud J H 22-23 
dir health educ service Westchester Co White Plains 
NY 31-
McLAIN, LINDA (Mrs Leslie D Hawkridge) 230 
Dudley Rd Newton Centre stud U of Minn 15-16 
m 16 h steel merchant ch JohnS b 17 (d 19) Edwin 
b 21 Allen C b 23 Robert MeL b 26 
McLOUTH, MARY SCOTLAND (Mrs Howard 
Jones Henderson) 1405 Highland Ave Rochester 
NY m 20 h lawbook mfr ch Mary Anne b 21 
Howard J Jr b 23 Sarah MeL b 27 Josiah R b 33 
t1568 
McMASTER, MARIE (Mrs E Gail Hamilton) 308 
Market St Warren Pam 16 (div) ch Jane b 17m 26 
Edwin Gail Hamilton surgeon ch Antoinette b 27 
John Willis II b 28 David G b 30 
McVAY, SILENCE KATHERINE (Mrs Howard 
William Reynolds) 337 S Roxbury Dr Beverly Hills 
Calif m 17 h lawyer ch Howard W Jr b 18 S Suzanne 
b 20 Priscilla b 21 John G b 27 Judith MeV b 29 
t1447 
MENGELBERG, GERTRUDE (Mrs George W 
Ellis) 1525 Adams Ave Scranton Pa MA U of Wis 
16m 19 h lawyer ch George W Jr b 21 
MERRELL, CHARLOTTE EMELINE (Mrs Stanley 
B Miller) Lowville NY m 20 h cheese buyer ch 
Edgar M b 24 JohnS b 27 
MERRILL, GLADYS E (Mrs Robert F Payne) 
7 Normandy Rd White Plains NY m 19 h teacher 
MERTON, MARION HELEN (Mrs Oliver Hoyem) 
3000 Connecticut Ave Washington DC m 17 ch 
Helen K b 18 
METCALF, ELIZABETH WOODBRIDGE (Mrs 
Joe T Marshall) 2418 Highland Ave Altadena 
Calif m 17 h life ins ch Joe T Jr b 18 Woodbridge 
b 20 Martha W b 24 t1569 
MILLER, CAROLINE ROBERTS (Mrs John Y 
Huber Jr) Gulph Rd Haverford Pam 17 h manu-
facturerch Anne W b 17 John Y III b 19 Richard M 
b 22 
MILLS. MARION GORDON (Mrs Ferris M Ange-
vin) Ivy Ave Glendale Ohio m 17 h tool manu-
facturer ch Diana M b 18 (d 19) Andrea L b 20 
John J b 23 Sylvia G b 29 
MITCHELL, LEORA COMSTOCK (Mrs Merwyn 
Light Aultman) 50 Walnut Rd West Barrington RI 
m 16 h editorial writer ch Leora C b 18 Judith b 22 
t1570 
MOFFAT, HELEN LEIGH (Mrs William Barr 
Hetzel) 220 S Homewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 
ol>BK m 22 h surgeon ch George b 29 William B Jr 
b 33 tl571 
MONTGOMERY, ANNE ELIZABETH (Mrs Mont-
gomery Baum) 66 Walnut St Natick [m 16 Ewald G 
Baum surgeon] 
MOORHOUSE, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Goodwin P Graham) 3322 45th St S W Washington 
DC [m 19 h executive] 
MUNROE, HELEN 426 Webster Ave Muskegon 
Mich int decorator 31- t1392 
MURPHY, DOROTHY HOBART 20 Prospect Ter 
Montclair N J dip (fine arts and tchr tr) Pa Museum 
Sch of Jnd Arts 37 tchr (art) Mt Vernon Ave Sch 
Irvington 37- t1221 
NEIFFER, EDNA MARIE (Mrs Chauncy D Robin-
son) 309 Bent Rd Wyncote Pa [m 15 ch Mary-Jane 
b 16 Elizabeth W b 17 Anne M b 22] t1S72 
NICHOLS, MARGARET 7 Holbrook St North 
Adams [medical social worker] 
NORTON, ELSIE WARREN (Mrs William H Hill) 
232 Broadway Fort Edward NY [m 16 h merchant 
ch Jean N b 17] t1573 
NORTON, MARGARET SEDGWICK (Mrs Emory 
Wilson Lane) 508 River St Iowa City Iowa m 24 h 
engineer ch Margaret R b 26 Katherine E b 2 7 
Warren W b 28 Stewart S b 36 foster ch Anne M 
Willhite b 26 t1574 
NORTON, RUTH (Mrs Carl Gildersleeve) 133 
W Tulpehocken St Germantown Philadelphia 
cert NY St Lib Sch Albany 16 m 26 h landscape 
arch ch Jean N b 27 
NYE, ROWENA SPENCER (Mrs Hylton S Lynch) 
Melcombe Haywards Heath Sussex England [m 22] 
OAKES, CATHERINE Knowlton House Connecticut 
College New London Conn stud U of Edinburgh 21 
U of London 24 asst Prof (Eng) 
O'BRIEN, MARGARET WINIFRED 5 Judson Rd 
Worcester cert (Spanish) U of Puerto Rico ext 19 
tchr (Eng) North H S 22-
0RCUTT, MARION LELAND Rocky Hill NJ Sigma 
Xi MS (bact and histology) Cor U 31 lab ass/ 
Rockefeller Inst for Med Research Princeton 17-
PAINE, MARY (Mrs Sydney D Chamberlain) 110 
Plimpton St Walpole m 16 ch Harriet b 17 Sidney 
D Jr b 20 Mary E b 24 t1875 
PALEN, L LOUISE 22 Cole Ter New Rochelle NY 
ol>BK stud Westchester Com Sch 15-16 
PARIS, HAZEL VALENTINE (Mrs Hazel P Ceder-
borg) 432 Glencoe Ave Highland Park Ill MA 
(educ) 26m 23 h personnel ch John E b 27 Joan N 
b 34 writer ' 
PARSHALL, ESTHER FRY (Mrs Walther John 
Wessels) 69th Ave and lOth St Oak Lane Philadel-
phia m 17 John S Wheeler merchant (d 20) ch 
Ann P b 19m 32 Walther J Wessels importer t1576 
PARTRIDGE, RUTH 44 Green Ave Madison NJ 
MA (Eng and pedagogy) Col U 16 H S tchr (Eng) 
Chatham 25- t1577 
PATON, PAULINE PARMELEE (Mrs Harry F 
Strayer) 5715 Grand Ave Kansas City Mo m 16 h 
supervisor ch Sinclair P b 17 
PATTISON, MURIEL ALDRICH (Mrs Horace B 
Trull) W Main St Webster [stud U of Ch m 18 h 
lumber and coal bus ch Helen b 19 John b 24 
Eleanor b 26 Nancy b 28] 
PECK, RUTH (Mrs John J Noone) 1107 W 49th St 
Kansas City Mo stud Concordia Business Col 
Concordia 15m 17 h banker t1578 
PENDLETON, ENID (Mrs Allan L Thompson) 
10 Maple Ave Westerly RI BS Col U Sch Lib 
Service 34 dip Packer Col Inst 12 m 19 Edmund P 
Hyde (div) ch Edmund P Jr b 20 Robert E b 22 
m 40 Allan L Thompson town clerks ch Mrs Frank 
Wauchope b 08 Edwin P b 11 Eunice E b 14 1 gch 
PENN, ALPHA SUE (Mrs Charles Albert Blind) 
3659 Shannon Rd Los Angeles stud Randolph-
Macon Lynchburg Va 11-13 m 26 h physician ch 
Ann b 2 7 Lee P b 31 
PHINNEY, BEATRICE ELEANOR (Mrs ~ernard H 
Bailey) 32 Birch St Westwood m 17 h mtll supt ch 
Bernard H Jr b 20 Katherine b 21 Eleanor b 23 
PIERCE RUTH ALIDA (Mrs Arthur P Chamber-
lain) tis Mason St Greenwich Conn m 15 h con-
tractor ch Harriet R b 18 Arthur G b 20 Eleanor 
b 23 Dorothy L b 26 Douglas H b 29 1 gch libr 
Junior League 32-
PIERIK, JOHNETTE (Sister M Gabrielle 0 S B) 
7416 Ridge Ave Chicago MA (educ) Loyola U 34 
cert U of Ch 16 
PILLING, ELIZABETH (Mrs Gulian Lansing) 
Old Raritan Rd Westfield N J dip 18 RN 19 St 
Luke's Hasp Sch of Nursing cert (nursing educ) 
T C Col U 19 m 19 h chemist ch Katharine b 20 
John van A b 24 David b 27 
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PLACE, ALICE DUNHAM Francestown NH [not 
reached 1941] t1279 
PORTER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward L Blake) 
Ronceverte WVa m 21 h newspaper puh ch Eliza-
beth F b 23 Alice H b 27 t127 
POWELL, RUTH (Mrs J Reynolds Pierpoint) 5746 
Aylesboro Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 17 h executive ch 
Barbara b 19 Powell b 22 
POWER, MADELINE LOUISE (Mrs Albert Mur-
ray Austin) Elm St Norwich Vt m 18 h (retired) ch 
Calvin M b 19 Shirley b 21 Granville S b 2 7 
PRALL, MARGARET CYNTHIA 1420 La Lorna Ave 
Berkeley Calif [dip Cincinnati Cons 22 MA 
(music) Mills Col 32 stud U of Cal 32-33 R 34-36 
asst prof Mills Col] 
RICHARDSON, DOROTHY (Mrs Ralph Wells 
Westcott) 632 Clinton PI River Forest Ill m 16 h 
sales mgr ch Priscilla b 19 Ruth b 21 Jean W b 24 
ROBERTS, DOROTHY 20 Prescott St Cambridge 
<I>BK stud U of Minn 15-16 S Col Sch Soc Wk 30 
district supr and soc worker Boston Family Welfare 
Soc 21-
ROGERS, ELISABETH SARAH 216 Whitford Ave 
Nutley N J [<I>BK MA (social) Col U 37 stud YWCA 
Tr Sch NYC 17-18 gen secy YWCA Newark] 
ROLFE, DOROTHY ELDRED 73 S Lake Ave 
Albany NY [<I>BK] t1579 
ROLFE, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs William Wyer) 
Apt 1B 13615 Shaker Blvd Cleveland Ohio [m 18 h 
secy treasurer ch James I b 23 Rolfe b 25] t1579 
ROOP, ELIZABETH (Mrs Harold Harper) 145 E 74th 
St NYC MA (educ) CCNY 35 m 23 h lawyer ch 
James A b 24 Mary b 32 
RUSS, GLADYS HALE (Mrs Arthur M Bellamy) 
7 Park Lane Jamaica Plain stud BU 13-14 m 23 h 
civil engr ch Ernestine H b 26 pageant dir 
RYDER, MARGUERITE (Mrs Francis Ford) 296 
Sandringham Rd Rochester NY EdM H 21 BS 
Prince Sch 21m 27 h physicians ch Nancy b 24 ch 
Mary b 28 Graham b 31 Frances L b 33 t1505 
RYLEE, RUTH (Mrs Ruth R Lawther) 2519 South 
Blvd Houston Tex stud So Meth U Dallas 28-31, 
34-35 ch Henry A Keep b 16 Patricia Keep b 22 
Elisabeth Lawther b 31 
SARLES, FAY 17 Park Ave NYC [overseas service 
18-19] 
SAYRE, HELEN L (Mrs Richard Clark Jacobs) 
c/o Lt Col R C Jacobs c/o Adjutant General U S 
Army Washington DC <I>BK m 17 h US Army ch 
Dorothy S b 21 t1580 
*SCARLETT, MARY (Mrs Charles M Wambaugh) 
m 23 ch Donald b 26 d 34 
SCATES, RUTH ABBIE (Mrs Edward Norton Clark) 
78 Brackett St Westbrook Me m 21 (h d 39) ch 
Marguerite b 24 
SCHABACKER, MURIEL JORDAN 552 W Tenth 
St Erie Pa <I>BK Pratt lust 16-17 BLS 40 stud 
U of Pa 40-41 libr Erie Tech H S 36-
SCHOEDINGER, HELEN MARGARET 347 Kendall 
PI Columbus Ohio [not reached 1941] 
SCOVILLE, HELEN MAY (Dr) 153 South St Pitts-
field [MD Y 20 stud U of Pa 15-16 Y Sch of Med 
2 7-28 pathologist House of Mercy Hasp 29-] 
SCUDDER, DOROTHY B (Mrs Harold B Dearborn) 
529 E 85th St NYC m 17 h mfrs repr ch Charles H 
II b 20 
SEELYE, RUTH MARGUERITE (Mrs George 
Foster Bailets) 140 Headley Ter Irvington N J 
*SELSER, MARGARETTA WENTZ d 18 
SHAW, SARAH R 973 EDelMar St Pasadena Calif 
libr Los Angeles H S 27-
*SHEPARD, FLORIAN AGNES d 30 t1581 
SHOUP, MARTHA ELISE (Mrs Thomas H Llewel-
lyn) 40th Born b Group Borinquen Field Puerto 
Rico m 26 Henry H Mumford (div) ch David M 
b 27 m 42 Thomas H Llewellyn U S Army hostess 
US Army 41-
SILVER, RUTH (Mrs F Hartwell Greene) (See 1914) 
SIMPSON, MARY POMEROY (Mrs Thomas E 
Davison) 1008 Fourth Ave Asbury Park N J cert 
National Tr Sch YWCA NY 24 m 30 h elec engr 
ch Malcolm H b 32 Mary E b 34 
SLEEPER, HELEN JOY 12 Upland St Wellesley 
[<I>BK MA Col U 17 MusE Y 25 Fanny Bullock 
Workman schol 30-31 music dept Wel 25- research 
libr] 
SMART, ELIZABETH WILLARD (Mrs John B 
Judkins) 223 W North St Piqua Ohio m 16 h 
manufacturer ch Constance b 22 John B Jr b 25 
t1582 
SMITH, CARLOTTA GREENE (Mrs Homer Wil-
liam Smith) 477 First Ave NYC grad stud U of Pa 
J H 17-19 m 21 h professor 
SNYDER, PAULINE MATILDA (Mrs Sumner 
Spaulding) 1454 San Ysidro Dr Beverly Hills Calif 
m 18 h architect ch Rosemary b 25 
*STEVENS, MARY SEARS (Mrs Ledlie D Moore) 
stud R, Col U m 16 h civil eng (d 40) ch Mary L 
b 17 FrankL b 23 d 41 t1583 
STEWART, JEAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles 
Thomas Jordan) 4306 55th N E Seattle Wash m 18 
h civil engr (d 31) ch Mary J b 23 
STONE, MILDRED C (Mrs David T Pottinger) 
9 Clement Circle Cambridge m 32 h publisher ch 
Evelyn A b 34 t214 
*SULLIVAN, AUGUSTA MARY d 18 
SUMMERS, CARRIE LYLE (Mrs George Mc-
Caskill) 1556 N W So River Dr Miami Fla m 20 h 
attorney ch Jean b 24 Anne b 28 
TAFT, CLARA ENOLA (Mrs U Grant Gifford) 
324 S Broad St Kennett Square Pa stud U of Ch 
16-17 BU 26-27 U of Pa 36-39 m 31 h physician 
secy and technician 31- t698 
TAUSSIG, LUCIE DORMITZER (Mrs Eric A Wool-
son) Westport Conn [m 26] t35 
TAYLOR, CAROLINE RUTH (Mrs William Craw-
ford White) 103 E 86th St NYC m 17 h surgeon ch 
Thomas T b 20 Mary L b 23 Norval C b 26 tll70 
TAYLOR, MARGUERITE (Mrs George Hibbs Hess) 
225 Derrick Ave Uniontown Pa m 16 h physician 
and radiologist ch Marguerite T b 23 George T 
b 25 Robert H b 27 t1431 
TENNEY, FLORENCE HENRIETTA (Mrs Mason 
HULETT) 7 Highwood Rd Larchmont NY [m 17 h 
sales eng ch Mason T b 28] 
THORNBURY, ETHEL MARGARET RFD Amenia 
Union NY [MA U of Wis 23 PhD 28] 
TITCOMB, GEORGIA KATHERINE (Mrs Joseph 
William McCall Jr) 2202 Glenview Ter Altadena 
Calif m 21 h US Army (retired) 
TORREY, MARGARET (Mrs Charles W MacKay) 
3936 Arlington Ave Fort Wayne lnd [m 20 h oil 
busch John R, Robert T, Elizabeth R, Dorcas B] 
TRAVER, LUCRETIA BUELL 46 N Clinton Ave 
Trenton NJ cert HPE 17 dir Central YWCA 20-33 
(resigned) 
TRAVERS, CAROLINE (Mrs Caroline Heywood) 
c/o Powers & Hall 30 Federal St Boston [m 17 
John Heywood (d 18) ch Martha b 18] 
TRAVIS, ELEANOR (Mrs Robert J Crane) 1 Leigh-
ton Ave Yonkers NY m 20 h civil engr ch Robert T 
b 27 
*TUCKER, FRANCES (Mrs John Batchelor) ch 
George W b 23 d 24 
TURNER, LYLE WIEDLER 65 N Fullerton Ave 
Montclair NJ stud Sim 16-17 buyer Hahne & Co 
Newark 41-
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TUTHILL, CAMILLA RUTH (Dr) 722 W 168th St 
NYC [MA (chemistry) Col U MD W Med Col of Pa 
stud J H 20-23 and Munich] 
UEMURA, TAMAKI (Mrs) 948 Yodobaski Kashiwagi 
Tokyo Japan [stud U of Edinburgh m 17 Shuso 
Kawado (d)] 
UPTON, HELEN HYDE (Mrs Gordon Boil WeHman) 
17 Midland Rd We11esley stud R 16-17 m 18 h 
professor (d 42) 
VANDER PYL, DORIS (Mrs Frank T Meacham) 
Mt Silinda South Rhodesia Africa m 21 h mission-
ary ch Charlotte V b 22 
VAN WINKLE, ELIZABETH GILL (Mrs Frederick 
T Ashton) Greenville Del m 19 h clergyman ch 
Frederick Jr b 20 (d 20) Thomas Van W b 22 
Amelia H b 24 Elizabeth G b 26 Margaret S b 28 
WALTON, DOROTHY (Mrs Carroll Binder) 837 
Forest Ave Highland Pk Ill stud U of Ch 29 North-
western 29, 35, 40-41 overseas service 18-19 m 20 h 
editor ch Carroll Jr b 21 Mary-Kelsey b 23 Deborah 
and David b 31 free lance writer 
WATSON, ELLEN FRANCES 4202 Roland Ave 
Baltimore MA (educ) T C Col U 16 cert NY St Lib 
Sch Albany 22 reference asst Enoch Pratt Free Lib 
29-
WATSON, RUTH (Mrs Lawrence J Lawson) 2310 
Ewing Ave Evanston Ill stud Stan U and U of Cal 
21m 23 h physician ch Lawrence J Jr b 26 Joan D 
b 2 7 Margaret R b 30 
WEBSTER, JULIET (Mrs Dan S Helmick) 127 
E Elmwood PI Minneapolis Minn stud U of Minn 
13-14 Minn Sch of Bus 16 m 20 h civil engr ch 
Harriet b 22 Mary b 24 t1584 
WEED, MARGARET (Mrs Edward Osborn Douglas) 
50 Hubbard Ave Stamford Conn m 21 h banker ch 
Louise b 22 (d 22) Edward 0 Jr b 26 
*WESTWOOD, ARLENE (Mrs Arthur Llewellyn 
Jackson) h executive ch Nancy E b 27 d 30 
WHELAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs John E Walsh) 
33 Fifth Ave NYC m 18 h advertising ch Paul and 
John b 20 
WHITMARSH, M MARGUERITE (Mrs John Ware 
Holman) 608 Pecan St Texarkana Ark MA (child 
educ) Col U 18 m 19 h real est ch Stuart W b 20 
(d 20) Marguerite W b 22 Florence S b 23 Henry W 
b 26 Ze11e E b 28 t1585 
WHITTIER, INEZ LILLIAN 25 Crafts St Waltham 
[stud Col U 18 NYU 22 U of Ari~ 29] t1294 
WILKES, MIRIAM B (Mrs Samuel D Be11) 131 E 
74th St NYC m 20 h physician ch Samuel D Jr b 20 
Christy W b 22 Philip W b 24 Evan W b 27 
Miriam W b 30 
WILLARD, HELEN SMITH 419 S 19th St Philadel-
phia dir Philadelphia Sch of Occupational Therapy 
35-
WILLIAMS, FAITH MOORS (Mrs Faith W Lorimer) 
Bureau of Labor Statistics U S Dept of Labor 
Washington DC [MA (economics) Col U 20 PhD 
24 m 22 Frank Lorimer professor author and hd 
Cost of Living Div] 
WILLIAMS, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Ralph 
Ebbert) 100 Carman Ave Lynbrook LI NY m 20 ch 
Katherine W b 20 Helen E b 23 t166 
WINSLOW, ESTHER MARGARET (Mrs John 
Haviland Schmid) 45 Elston Rd Upper Montclair 
NJ stud Brooklyn Pub Lib 15-16 m 18 h lawyer ch 
Katharine b 20 John H Jr b 23 Helen M b 25 t1586 
WINTER, ANNA ROSA 9 Oxford Ave Webster 
[not reached 1941] 
WISS, GRETCHEN (Mrs Frederick W Sinon) 
11 Mountain View Ter Maplewood N J m 17 h 
salesman ch Frederick W b 18 Mary L b 20 Ruth E 
b 24 Edith W b 26 
WOLFE, FRANCES 166 Boston Post Rd Larchmont 
NY ins agent Equitable Life Assur Soc NYC 17-
WOOD, EUNICE SAYRE (Mrs David William 
Taylor) 235 84th St Brooklyn NY m 20 h manu-
facturer ch Lydia W b 21 David W J r b 24 (d 28) 
Sarah G b 30 John A b 32 
*WOOD, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs George Graham 
Smith) d 30 
WOOD, RUTH S (Mrs Walter F Mann) 36 Grant St 
Milford m 15 h bank treas (d 34) ch Donald A b 17 
Howell F b 24 insurance agent 
WOODBURY, PAULINE 60 Fenway Boston grad 
study BU asst treas Submarine Signal Co 21-
WOODIS, RUTH GROSVENOR 20 Haviland St 
Worcester stud R 25-26 Heidelberg & Marburg 
Germany 27, 29 tchr (Latin and Ger) 27-
WOODS, HELEN BAXTER (Mrs Derrick L Rossiter) 
c/o James Finlay & Co Ltd Colombo Ceylon [m 23 
Richard M Webster (d 27) ch Juliana T b 24 m 
Derrick L Rossiter] 
WOODS, MARGARET ROBERTS 858 Providence 
Ave Webster Groves Mo cert (French) U de Besan-
~on 21 MA (French) Penn St 26 stud Mid Col dean 
of residence Linden Hall Lititz Pa 37-40 tchr 40-
WRIGHT, HARRIET BAKER 384 W Market St 
Akron Ohio [grad Presby Hosp Tr Sch NYC 20] 
t1382 
WRIGHT, KATHERINE DOROTHY (Mrs Stuart 
Whitney Miller) 124 Oxford St Cambridge m 21 (h 
d 23) ch Margaret L b 23 exec secy Mass Soc for 
Social Hygiene Boston 31-
WYCKOFF, CHARLOTTE CHANDLER Muttathoor 
Kanjanur P 0 via Villupuram South India stud 
T C Col U 21-22, 30-31 writer and dir Rural Centre 
tl 
WYCKOFF, MARJORIE Copake Fa11s NY [not 
reached 1941] t1296 
YETTER RUTH S c/o G P Putnam's Sons 2 W 45th 
St NYC AB 14 hd educ dept 27-
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ALEXANDER, FLORENCE MeN (Mrs Arthur F 
Pond) 1036 N Granada Ave San Marino Calif 
[enr 11-14] t964 
AUSTIN, MARIAN C (Mrs Alfred E Horner) 50 
Ululaui St Hilo Hawaii [enr 11-12 m 35] 
BAGNALL, KATHERINE (Mrs Perry H Bascom) 
Old Post Rd Northford Conn [enr 11-12 m 18 
2 s 2 d] tJ38 
BARTLETT, EDNA (Mrs Lawrence Dodds) 322 S 
57th St Omaha Nebr [enr 11-12 grad Northwestern 
U 15 m 17 h lumberman ch Dick B b 19] 
*BENNETT, LILLIAN HAMMOND enr 12-13 d 
*BLETHEN, MARY ETTA (Mrs Sidney Nealy) 
enr 11-13 d 36 
BRADFORD, HANNAH MARY (Mrs Roscoe C 
Johnston) 145 Berkley Rd Indianapolis lnd enr 
11-12 m 23 h manufacturing ch William B b 26 
Roscoe C b 28 Bradford b 29 
BUCKLEY, HELEN L (Mrs Theodore L Denton) 
5 Highland Ave Middletown NY [enr 11-12,18-19] 
BURROWS, MARCIA M (Mrs Kenneth Reynolds) 
Middlesex School Concord [enr 11-12 m 13 I d] 
BUSHNELL, KATHERINE C 3019 Medvale Ave 
Philadelphia [enr 11-12] 
CALLEY, ALICE C (Mrs T E Jones) [enr 11-12] 
CANDLIN, ANNA (Mrs Edward R Grosvenor) 12 
Fenwick Rd Winchester enr 11-15 m 15 h credit 
mgr ch Albert C b 16 David E b 17 Richard P b 19 
t1587 
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CANN, CHARLOTTE M (Mrs Henry H Leathe) 
22 Plympton St Woburn enr 11-12 stud Burdett 
Col m 15 ch Henry Jr b 16 Lorraine b 18 Norman B 
b 20 
CANNAVAN, MARION E (Mrs Wallace G Varney) 
32 Cushing St Dover NH [enr 11-12] 
CARLILE, ELEANOR W 1015 Pennsylvania Ave 
Upper Darby Pa [enr 11-12] 
CARMICHAEL, PAULINE (Mrs John Walcott 
Calder) 1420 Oneida St Utica NY enr 11-12 m 19 
h insurance ch Elisabeth b 21 John C b 22 Alexander 
b 26 
CARR, E LUCILE [enr 11-] 
CARSON, ALICE S P [enr 11-] 
CARTER, REBA S [17911 Canterbury Rd Cleveland 
Ohio enr 11-12] 
CARTER, REBECCA L [109 Erie St Syracuse NY 
enr 11-12 B Ped T C Syr 16] 
CATTELL, SARAH V (Mrs Sidney E Cornelius) 
26 Westmoreland Dr West Hartford Conn enr 
11-12 m 16 h manager ch Edward B b 18 reader 
and C S practitioner 
CHANNELL, LILLIAN M 39 Vine St Haverhill [enr 
11-13, 14-16] 
CHAPIN, LILLIAN F (Mrs V D Rector) 1900 F St 
Lincoln Nebr [enr 11-12] 
CLARK, RUTH (Mrs Hugh B Garratt) [enr 11-12 
m 28 (h d) 1 d] 
COFFIELD, GOLDA M [enr 11-] 
COLLINS, EMMA E [enr 11-] 
CONDY, MINNIE HELEN (Mrs Minnie Condy 
Smith) 319 S Elm Dr Beverly Hills Calif enr 11-13 
BA Barnard 30 MA (educ) U of Minn 34 m 15 
Rollin L Smith lawyer (div) t1588 
CRAWFORD, GLADYS BLAND (Mrs Carlton 
Gillies Logan) 1105 W 37th St Kansas City Mo 
enr 11-13 m 20 h coffee merchant ch R Crawford 
b 21 Ann C b 22 le<turer and book reviewer 30-
CRIGHTON, MARGUERITE A (Mrs W B Tuthill) 
139 Ridgewood Ave Glen Ridge NJ [enr 11-12 
m 17 1 s 2 d] 
*CUMMINGS, ALICE ELIZABETH enr 11-12 d 14 
t1589 
CUMMINGS, IDA [enr 11-) 
CURRAN, MABEL A (Mrs Henri DeBonneval) 
Henry St Settlement 99 Park Ave NYC [enr 11-12] 
DAVIES, HENRIETTA A (Mrs Kenneth Q Volk) 
176 N Highland Ave Los Angeles enr 11-12 ABU 
of S Cal 16 cert Col of Oratory 17 m 17 h hydraulic 
engr ch Kenneth Q Jr b 18 Robert D b 29 
DIXON, GLADYS L [enr 11-12] 
DODGE, GLADYS [Alton NH enr 11-12] 
DOLE, FLORENCE M [enr 11-12] 
DRUGAN, OLIVE M (Mrs W A Gaires) [enr 11-12 
m 17 1 s 1 d] 
ELKINTON, ANNA R (Mrs F Algernon Evans) 
Awbury Germantown Pa [enr 11-13 m 15 h 
executive ch William E and Jonathan b 16 Arthur 
b 20 J Morris b 21] 
*ELLIOTT, ROMIE JOSEPHINE enr 11-15 d 15 
*EPSTEAN, ETHEL ROSE (Mrs Seymour B Field) 
enr 11-12 BS T C 16 MA Col U 18m 19 1 s d 31 
EVANS, IRIS N (Mrs Edmund D Christopherson) 
1259 Ethel Ave Lakewood Ohio enr 11-12 stud 
Rockford Col 09-11 m 18 h teacher ch Edmund D 
Jr b 18 Nancy b 24 
FANNING, JANE C 32 Middle St Hingham enr 11-12 
owner and mgr gift shop t2 79 
FERGUSON, EUNICE (Mrs Edward D Stebbins) 
[12 W Park PI Woonsocket RI enr 11-12) 
FINAL, HELENA C (Mrs Harry T Kraemer) [enr 
11-12 m 22 1 s 1 d] 
GALE, RUTH CHARLOTTE (Mrs Clifford H Warn-
er) 1320 Fifth Ave S, Fargo ND enr 12-13 BA U of 
N D 14m 18 h insurance ch Charlotte McD b 19 
Hollis G b 29 Margaret R b 32 
GALLUP, LUCY [enr 11-] 
GLADWIN, MARGARET L New York Orphanage 
Hastings-on-Hudson NY [enr 11-] 
GLOGAUER, CAROLINE M [enr 11-12] 
GOWING, CHARLOTTE E (Mrs Gordon Cooper) 
[8 Coryell St Lambertville NJ enr 11-13] t1357 
GRAVES, JANET H 388 Meridian St Boston [enr 11-
12, 13-14] 
GREGORY, MARGARET S (Mrs C Stewart Come-
aux) 14 Glen Eagles Dr Larchmont NY [enr 11-12 
m 15] 
GRIFFITH, ELECTA ELEANOR (Mrs Richard 
Campbell Hughes) 6733 Emlen St Germantown Pa 
enr 11-12 m 17 (h d 30) ch Richard C Jr b 22 
wedding consultant 
GRIFFITHS, HELEN L (Mrs J Edward Atkins) 
550 St Marks Ave Westfield NJ enr 11-12 m 20 
h asst manager ch Helen J b 22 
GROSS, RUTH M 1100 W Market St Akron Ohio 
[enr 11-12] 
HALDANE, AGNES (Mrs Charles E Meek Jr) 
584 E 27th St Paterson N J [enr 10-12, 13-14 
m 20 3d] 
HAMLIN, GERTRUDE A (Mrs Everett L Lord) 
Ogunquit Me [enr 11-13 BA BU 15m 171 d 1 s] 
HARMON, T VIRGINIA (Mrs Waldemar P Adams) 
[enr 11-13 m 14 2 s 2 d] 
HEINZ, NORMA I (Mrs J A Nutter) [enr 11 (Sept-
Dec)] 
HEISSER, ELSIE R (Mrs Elsie R Davis) 120 Third 
Ave Pelham NY [enr 11-12 m 18 Elmer S Davis 1 s] 
HENNING, JULIA L (Mrs R G Conger) 127 Camp-
bell PI N E Grand Rapids Mich [enr 11-12 1 s] 
HESS, MARIE J [enr 11-12] 
HICKS, HELEN (Mrs Alfred J Link) 616 C St 
LaPorte Ind [enr 11-13] 
*HINDS, ELIZABETH VICTORIA enr 11-13 d 34 
HINE, GRACE E 58 School St Dedham enr 11-13 
dip N Adams N Sch 15 stud BU 36, 40-41 tchr 
(Eng and remedial reading) Dedham Country Day 
Sch 32-
HOSTETLER, RUTH B (Mrs Walter A Lenke!) 
[341 W Macon St Decatur Ill enr 11-12 BS James 
Millikin U 15 m 21) 
HOTCHKISS, SUSAN B (Mrs C W Schedler) 139 
Hillcrest Rd Berkeley Calif [enr 11-12 m 16 1 s 
1 d] 
HOUGH, GERTRUDE HELEN (Mrs Lloyd Somers) 
27 Lafayette Pkwy Rochester NY enr 11-12 
AB U of Roch 16 stud Cor U 17-18 m 17 h insur-
ance ch Doris G b 18 (d 21) Marjorie V b 19 CarolE 
b 21 (d 21) Dorothy A b 25 Robert H b 29 
HUDSON, IRENE M (Mrs Robert Kay) [enr 11-12 
m 31] 
HUNT, MARGUERITE A (Mrs Gus Meese Jr) 
[enr 12-13 AB Whitman Col 15 m 16 1 s] 
JACKSON, EVELYN A [enr 11-13] 
KEELER, RUTH F [enr 11-14] 
KENNEDY, MARY ALICE (Mrs E A Fullerton) 
[c/o Taylor & Co San Martin 486 Buenos Aires 
Argentina enr 11-12] 
KIEFER, CORA H [enr 11-] 
KILLIAM, MARY W (Mrs W M Thurston) 418 
Fifth St N, Great Falls Mont [enr 11-13] 
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KNIGHT, ANNA C (Mrs Andrew J Lloyd) 132 Mel-
rose St Melrose [enr 11-12] 
KNOEPP, ALMA M (Mrs Harold 0 Davidson) 
705 E College Ave Appleton Wis enr 11-12 AB 
U of Mich 15 m 16 h engineer ch Harold 0 Jr 
b 18 Charlotte Db 21 Bruce M b 24 
KUNKLE, MARTHA B [500 W Diamond Ave Hazel-
ton Pa enr 11-12] 
LAKE, DORIS F 5 Lake Ave Farmington Me [enr 
11-12 dip N Sch Farmington 16 dip (home econ) 17 
BS Cor U 20 MA Col U 24] t1590 
LAKE, ETHEL M [5 Lake Ave Farmington Me 
enr 11-12] t1590 
LARTER, FLORENCE F (Mrs Fred W Rummel) 
248 N Walnut St East Orange N J enr 11-13 m 13 
Henry H Guerin (div) ch Frederick L b 15 William 
H b 17 Sally L b 19m 27 Fred W Rummel s ch 
Whitcomb M b 09 Adelbert b 11 2 gch 
LAUMAN, MARGARETTA A 2248 Federal St Exten-
sion Pittsburgh Pa [enr 11-12, 13-14] 
LE FRAY, ZERUAH G (Mrs J C Hollister) 2242 Mt 
View PIS E, Washington DC [enr 11-13] 
LEWIS, HELEN W (Mrs A W Joyce) [enr 11 (Sept-
Dec) t1316 
*LOEB, ELMA (Mrs Julius Levy) enr 11-13 BA 
U of Mo 15 d 40 
LUPTON, MILDRED (Mrs George K Fischer) 830 
Brooklyn Ave Brooklyn NY [enr 11-13 m 13 3 d] 
t1309 
*MABIE, MARION CHELTON enr 11-13 d 
MANN, ROBERTA (Mrs Benjamin P Merrick) 219 
College Ave S E Grand Rapids Mich enr 11-13 
BA U of Wis 15 m 18 h lawyer ch Elizabeth b 19 
Eleanor b 24 
MARTIN, HELEN A [enr 11-] 
MARVIN, PAULINE [enr 11-] 
MASON, BESSIE A 32 Forest St Greenwood [enr 11-] 
MASON, BLANCHE A (Mrs Vsevolod Telesnitsky) 
39 Rue de l'Arbalete Paris France [enr 11-12 
PhB U of Ch 14m 22] t1100 
McCAULEY, DOROTHY (Mrs Frank W Cady Jr) 
719 Park Ave Rochester NY [enr 10-13 m 16 1 s] 
t266 
MciNTOSH, WINIFRED V [23 W Corydon St Brad-
ford Pa enr 11-12] t1073 
McLAIN, HELEN L Swarthmore Pa [enr 11-13 
BE West Chester N Sch 14] 
MILLER, MARION L 2008 Grand Ave Minneapolis 
Minn [enr 11-] 
MONROE, GLADYS E [Fiskdale enr 11-12] 
MORSE, GENEVIEVE (Mrs G M Hay) [enr 11-12 
m 12] t1591 
*MULL, LEONORA (Mrs Frank H Atlee) enr 11-12 
m 17 h US Army (d 18) ch John b 18 d 40 
NEIMEYER, RUTH K (Mrs Donald S Holmes) 
2921 Branch St Duluth Minn [enr 11-13] 
NICHOL, WINIFRED S [enr 11-13, 14-15] 
NOBLE, MARGARET ISABEL (Mrs R W John-
ston) 4553 Park Ave Indianapolis lnd [enr 11-12 
m 16 2 d] 
OSBORN, LOIS CURTIS 303 N Aurora Ithaca NY 
enr 11-13 BS Cor U 16 MA (rei educ) Hartford 
Sem Fdn 28 stud Col U 32 gen secy YWCA Cort-
land i!9-
PERKINS, HARRIET C (Mrs Harriet P Clarkson) 
[enr 11-12] 
PERLEY, MARIAN LOUISE (Mrs Nathaniel J 
Harriman) Laconia NH enr 11-13 m 19 h bank 
cashier ch Katharine b 20 Haven P b 24 
*PIERCE, FRANC (Mrs Wendell C Hammon) enr 
10-11 m 18 d 24 t1527 
POWELL, HENRIETTA AYER (Mrs John W Stan-
ley) 8472 School St Concord NH enr 11-12 m 16 
h lawyer ch John W Jr b 22 Marianne b 27 
QUINLAN, AGNES (Mrs John Milnes Jr) [55 Clin-
ton St Port Richmond NY enr 11-12] 
RAWLING, KATHARINE BELL (Mrs Frank Schles-
inger) Old Lyme Conn enr 11-13 m 13 Philip W 
Wilcox engineer (d 27) ch Katharine b 16 m 29 
Frank Schlesinger professor s ch Wagner b 01 
1 gch 
REMINGTON, ELIZABETH A [enr 11-] 
ROBINSON, EMILY W (Mrs Carl A Pierce) Hins-
dale enr 11-14 m 20 h merchants ch Carlton H b 08 
Dorothy b 09 ch Wadsworth R b 21 Douglas F 
b 23 Janet S b 25 David L b 27 Samuel W b 29 
Robert A b 37 3 gch t1167 
ROHRHEIMER, HELEN (Mrs Walter Haas) 14422 
Shaker Blvd Cleveland Ohio [enr 11-13] 
SAMUELS, RUTH (Mrs Harry Atkins) 46 Middle-
brook Rd West Hartford Conn [enr 11-12] 
SELLECK, MABEL K Salisbury Conn [enr 11-12] 
SHARP, DOROTHY S (Mrs S K Martin) [Clearfield 
Pa enr 11-13] 
SHARRARD, HAZEL (Mrs Harold J Kaufman) 
429 N Parkview Ave Columbus Ohio [enr 11-13 
m 15 ch Nanciann b 21 John b 23] 
SHARWELL, RUTH H [enr 11-] 
SHERIDAN, MARY AGNES [enr 11-] 
SIMS, BEATRICE Box 104 University St Fayette-
ville Ark [enr 11-13] 
SMALL, ANNA H [East Pepperell enr 11-12] 
SMITH, ANNE MARGUERITE (Mrs Howard Clif-
ton Bates) 203 President Ave Providence RI enr 
11-12 m 18 h sales mgr ch Robert C and Brainerd S 
b 19 
SMITH, GEORGIA HARRIET (Mrs C H Tenney 
Saunders) 143-43 Poplar Ave Flushing NY enr 
11-12 m 14 h asst sales mgr ch John M b 17 David 
M b 21 Ann M b 24 1 gch 
SMITH, JULIA C (Mrs Herman Dierks) ',l'uxedo 
Park Tuxedo NY [enr 11-12 BA Taylor U 11] 
SMITH, LUCINDA (Mrs Jay B Hubbell) Duke 
University Durham NC enr 11-13 BA S M U 17 
stud 24 Col U 30 m 18 h professor ch Jay B ]r 
b 19 DavidS b 22 
STEELE, DOROTHY M (Mrs Bartlett T Miller) 
215 Main St Hingham [enr 11-12 ABU of Denver 
15m171s1d]t876 
STOFER, HELEN E 28 Hays St Norwich NY [enr 
11-12] 
STONE, ELIZABETH [enr 11-13] 
STONE, RUTH A (Mrs Caldwell C Robinson) [enr 
11-13] 
STRAUSS, FLORENCE JOSEPHINE [1860 Cad-
well Ave Cleveland Heights Ohio enr 11-12] 
SWEET, SIBYL (Mrs Frank H Woodbury Jr) 401 
W 57th St Ter Kansas City Mo enr 11-13 m 15 
h banker (d 41) ch Harriet J b 16 Athelia A b 17 
Frank H III b 21 Robert L b 23 1 gch t1S92 
SWIFT, CHRISTINE BALLOU [enr 11-] 
SWINEHART, ESTHER ANN (Mrs Edmund Bur-
roughs) 1206 Sunset View Dr Akron Ohio enr 11-12 
stud U of Mom 21 h lawyer ch Anne b 24 Elizabeth 
b 26 
*TERRY, EVELYN CURTENE enr 11-12 d 14 
TOBIN, MARJORIE (Mrs Clay C Macdonald) 
1018 Three Mile Dr Grosse Pointe Mich [enr 11-13 
m 16 1 s 1 d] 
TRAUTWEIN, CAROLINE H 97 Lincoln Ave Car-
bondale Pa enr 11-14 
ULINE, ALICE M (Mrs Alice U Steuber) 349 E 49th 
St NYC [enr 11-12] 
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VANSANT, MARY E (Mrs Edward S Dillon) 2040 
Pine St Philadelphia [enr 11-12] 
WALDMYER, MARGUERITE (Mrs Robert M 
Bowen) Hearthstone Farm Concord enr 11-12 
m 23 h lawyer ch Henry b 25 Sarah b 27 
WALLIS, FREDA 14 Hoover Ave North Beverly [enr 
11-12] 
WALSH, ADELAIDE F (Mrs Frank Byers) 46 Glen-
allyn Rd Lowell [enr 10-12 m 25 1 s 1 d] 
WATSON, MARGERY A (Mrs Henry M Larson) 
Morristown N J [enr 10-11 BS U of Vt 14m 17 1 d] 
WEBSTER, RUTH (Mrs William L Smith) 228 W 
52nd St Minneapolis Minn enr 11-13 stud U of 
Minn 14 m 22 h dentist ch Victoria b 29 Hugh W 
b 29 tl584 
WEIMER, MARY R (Mrs J Edward Schmidt) 
[5348 Goodwin Ave Dallas Texas enr 10-13] 
*WESTERBERG, MARGUERITE HOLMAN (Mrs 
A F Woolsey) enr 11-14 m 16 d 28 
WHIPPLE, SHIRLIE HAMMOND (Mrs Harry 
Stinson Parker) 16 High St Goffstown NH enr 11-
12 m 17 h merchant ch Charlotte W b 19 Margaret 
P b 23 Henry W b 24 Barbara S b 25 
WHITE, CAROL CLARKE (Mrs Crawford J Morten-
sen)2020M StOrdNebrenr12-13 BA UofNebr14 
stul Nebr Wesleyan U 07-08, 09-10 m 15 h banker 
ch Lillian J b 17 (d 19) 
WHITE, DOROTHEA (Mrs Morris C Allen) [enr 
10-11 m 13 3 s] 
WHITE, DOROTHY RAYMOND (Mrs Richard B 
Lewis) 77 Bloomfield Ave Hartford Conn enr 11-
12 m 15 h optician ch Richard B Jr b 18 Mary A 
b 23 
WHITING, EMMA C 76 Gates Ave Montclair NJ 
[enr 11-12] 
WOOD, LUCY R(Mrs Charles F Gould) 1 Beard Ave 
Buffalo NY [enr 11-12 m 16 2 d] t1551 
WOODHULL, JOSEPHINE F (Mrs Willis D Crit-
tenberger) Anderson Bulletin Anderson Ind enr 
11-12 m 17 h US Army ch Willis D Jr b 19 Town-
send W b 25 Dale J b 27 
WOODWARD, GERTRUDE B [enr 11-12] 
WORCESTER, MABEL (Mrs Louis Stephen Dudley) 
540 N Portage Path Akron Ohio [enr 11-13 m 18 
h trust officer ch Margaret W b 19] 
WRIGHT, GLADYS (Mrs Hammond Barnes) 235 
Pleasant St Rumford RI enr 11-13 m 18 h manu-
facturer ch Henry H b 29 
YOCOM, ELIZABETH (Mrs William S Walter) 
2509 N Warner St Tacoma Wash enr 11-12 BS 
U of Wash 15 m 17 h mill and logging bus ch 
William Y b 19 t1384 
1 916 Graduates 
ADAMS, MARY HELEN c/o Walter B Adams 
Lima NY [MA (education) stud Col U libr Lambert-
ville t754 
ALLEN, BERTHA MAE (Mrs William Thomas 
Bahlman) Magnolia Ave Glendale Ohio stud NY 
Sch Soc Work 36 Cin U m 36 h hosp adm s ch 
William T Jr b 20 Dudley W b 23 dir soc ser dept 
Children's Hosp Cincinnati 31- t794 
*ALLEN, DOROTHY (Mrs Theodore C Richards) 
m 20 h lawyer ch William A b 23 d 24 
ALLEN, PRISCILLA (Mrs Ellis D Slater) Ardsley-on-
Hudson NY m 21 h executive ch Allen D b 26 
Cynthia b 30 t180 
AMMANN, MARGUERITE 94 Maple St Malden 
MA (Eng lit) BU H S tchr (Eng) 28-
*AMUNDSON, NORA ANNE (Mrs Robert Lee 
Miller) BA 15 m 23 1 d d 40 
ANDERSON, GERTRUDE ROBERTS 117 Oak Hill 
Rd Ithaca NY [cert Hartford Theol Sem Conn 20 
Newton Theol Sem Mass 27 supr Amer Baptist 
Kachin Mission Bhamo] 
ANDERSON, MARGARET EDITH Sunny Knoll 
King St Cohasset [BS (institutional mgmt) T C 
Col U 17] tl315 
ARMSTRONG, ELISABETH DEAN (Mrs Milton W 
Pettibone) 689 Rivard Blvd Grosse Pointe Mich 
stud Pierce Bus Sch Phila 17 Phila Sch Occupa-
tional Therapy 18 m 22 h architect chAlice B b 23 
Priscilla b 28 (d 28) 
AVERILL, JESSIE (Mrs Stewart Keith) 56 Leland 
Ave New Rochelle NY m 18 h commercial engr ch 
Charlotte b 19 Averill S b 21 Bradford A b 23 
Cordelia F b 28 t233 
BACH, BARBARA CHAMBERLAIN RD 3 Darley 
Rd Wilmington Del secy to President Warner Co 
PhiladelPhia 27- t635 
BAGNALL, FRANCES TAFT Hotel Hemenway 
Boston BA 17 cert Hickox Secretarial Sch 26 
translator Christian Science Pub Soc 32-
BAILEY, DOROTHY (Mrs Frederick A Calkin) 
Egypt m 21 h H S principal ch Thomas B b 24 
BALDERSTON, KATHARINE CANBY Wellesley 
College Wellesley <I>BK MA (Eng) R 20 PhD Y 25 
visiting scholar Huntington Lib 34-35 Eng dept 
20- prof 40- t1595 
BALDWIN, DOROTHY GRAY Pine Log Camp 
Luzerne NY cert HPE 16 BS (lib sci) Drexel Inst 
Phil a 32 libr Chatham Hall Chatham Va and 
camp dir 
BALLMAN, ED LOUISE 423 N 16th St Fort Smith 
Ark stud Col U 21 t1522 
BARNES, LUCIA PURDY (Mrs J Edward Benson) 
72 First Ave West Haven Conn m 18 h salesman ch 
William E B b 19 Florence A b 31 
BARROWS, PRISCILLA (Mrs Waldo Sheldon) 
Wilson Point South Norwalk Conn RN Presby 
Hosp 20 V Tr Camp for Nurses 18 m 21 h mgr ch 
John W b 23 Christopher B b 26 
BARRY, DOROTHY A (Mrs Dorothy B Andrews) 
Box 179 El Cajon Calif m 17 Charles Webster 
Andrews engineer (d 30) ch Barbara L b 19 John H 
b 21 
BASSETT, MARION PRESTON (Mrs M B Luit-
weiler) 88 Morningside Dr NYC stud Col U 21-22 
New Sch for Soc Research 39 m 17 James C Luit-
weiler stock broker ch Preston B b 18 James C Jr 
b 20 t247 
BEAN, FRANCES ASHTON (Mrs J Stuart Vair) 
Khartum, North Sudan, Africa [not reached 1941] 
BEATTIE, ELIZABETH WINIFRED (Mrs J Jerome 
Sutherin) 3724 Northampton St Washington DC 
[m 23] 
BECKER, HILDA JULIA (Mrs Lewis H Nyhagen) 
36 Burnett Ter Maplewood N J m 20 h promotion 
sales ch Maren E b 25 Edward L b 26 
BELL, DOROTHY (Mrs T Gilbert Hetherington) 
5 Bellevue Ter Winthrop m 25 h salesman 
BENEDICT, ETHEL MELISSA (Mrs A B Gutman) 
Presbyterian Hosp !68th St and Broadway NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
BIGELOW, PHYLLIS (Mrs Frederick D Cary) 
16 Birchwood Ter Clifton N J [stud T C Col U 16-17 
m 28 h silversmith s ch Isabel b 04 Irving E b 11 
asst ed Silver Burdett Co NYC] 
*BILLINGS, CONSTANCE d 35 
BLAKE, MADELEINE (Mrs Erie Avery Bishop) 
20 Burrell St Melrose m 21 h broker ch Joan b 28 
remedial tutor Cambridge Lower Sch 38-
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BLAKESLEE, MARIAM (Mrs Dent Ferrell) 201 
East Boulevard Marion Ill MA (Am lit) U of Ch 
20 m 27 h electrical engr ch Denton b 28 
BLODGETT, RACHEL (Mrs C Raymond Adams) 
60 Intervale Rd Providence RI <I>BK Sigma Xi 
AM (math) R 19 PhD 21 stud U of Rome 22-23 
U of Gottingen 23 Mary E Horton fel 20-21 tutor 
(math) R 26- t1S96 
BRANDT, LIDA ROBERTS 131 Joralemon St 
Brooklyn NY AM (hist) Col U 17 PhD dir hist 
dept Packer Col lnst 23- t1606 
BROOKS, LUCILLE EASTMAN 6 Kinsman PI 
Natick adopted ch Anthony b 21 tchr (science) 
Hackensack Jr H S 21-
BROWN, CLAIRE F (Mrs Milton C Paige) 30 
Hopkins Rd Arlington m 20 h banker and lawyer ch 
Milton C Jr b 22 Margaret b 26 
BROWN, MARIE L 2405 Ewald Circle Detroit Mich 
tchr Northwestern H S 17-
BUCK, LUCY KNOWLTON (Mrs Edward Ellsberg) 
714 Hanford PI Westfield NJ stud T C Col U 37-38 
m 18 h author and consulting engr ch Mary P b 21 
t348 
BULL, MARGARET EMILY P 0 Box 365 Naugatuck 
Conn BS Sim 19 MS (social work) 20 stud Y, 
S Sch of Soc Work 36, 39 exec secy and suPr The 
Corner House Assn Waterbury 27- t1S97 
BUMP, ELEANOR FRANCES 2398 Pacific Ave San 
Francisco Chancellor of Consulate General of the 
Netherlands 
BUMP, HELEN A (Mrs Reid B Kellam) 22 Beethoven 
St Binghamton NY m 17 h insurance agent ch 
Reid B Jr b 18 Austin M b 19 Byron M b 26 
*BUNN. BETTY (Mrs Claude H Barr) m 18 ch 
Joseph L, Betty Lou b 21 d 23 
BURDETT, ANNA HAMMOND (Mrs Donald 0 
Friend) 7 Mishawum Rd Woburn m 19 h research 
and production engr ch Donald 0 Jr b 19 (d 26) 
t1S98 
*CARSWELL, ALTA IRENE (Mrs Franklin P 
Goddard) MA BU 20 m 21 d 34 
CASE, ISABEL BURR (Mrs Charles Jerome Tippet) 
1021 Greenwood Blvd Evanston Ill RN Children's 
Mem Hosp Chicago 21 m 23 h real est exec ch 
Jerome b 33 t1465 
CATEN, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Oscar C Cordes) 
143 Mill Rd Upper Darby Pa m 23 h sales engr ch 
Mary L b 26 Charles F b 29 William 0 b 30, t1S99 
CHALMERS, KATHARINE (Mrs Albert Buckner 
Co e) 166 N Kenilworth Ave Oak Pk Ill stud U of Ch 
19-20 m 21 h clergyman ch Chalmers b 22 Buckner 
b 24 Ansley b 26 t1600 
CHANDLER, LUCY INGALS (Mrs Clarence Mal-
colm Fuller) 662 W Douglas St Freeport Ill MA 
(Eng) U of Ch 17 m 18 h civil engr ch Thomas M 
b 19 t1661 
CHAPIN, FLORENCE DE ETTE 41 Hawthorne St 
Cambridge [overseas service 19 Boston Ctre for 
Adult Educ] 
CHASE, MYRTLE F (Mrs Harold L Tandy) 19 
Hudson St Bangor Me grad stud 16-17 Comm 
Fund fel (mental hygiene) NY Sch of Soc Work 
23-24 m 25 h accountant ch Peter C b 29 Betsy D 
b 33 social work 
CHELLIS, BERNICE LOUISE (Mrs Philip B Crosby) 
25 Church St Belfast Me RN St Luke's Hosp 20 
stud U of Pa m 28 h automobile dlr ch Philip B Jr 
b 31 Betty L b 33 
CHILDS, EVELYN LAURA 3248 Euclid Heights 
Blvd Cleveland Heights Ohio [MAT C Col U 3l] 
CHIVVIS, RUTH (Mrs Parker Hayden) 285 Clinton 
Rd Brookline BA 17 MA (sociol) U of Mo 18 
overseas ser 18 m 20 Edgar S Robinson steel (d 27) 
m 28 Parker Hayden surgeon ch Parker Jr b 29 
CarolE b 32 
CHRYSTAL, CHARLOTTE L (Mrs Edmund W 
Reeve) 17 DeBary PI Summit NJ m 25 h mechani-
cal engr ch Nancy C b 30 
CLAFLIN, Margaret (Mrs Oliver Moore Porter) 
65 Wildwood Rd New Rochelle NY m 17 h trade 
assn secy ch Jean b 20 David C b 23 Ruth b 27 
CLARK, RUTH EMMA 12 Germain St Worcester 
[not reached 1941] t1601 
CLOHER, LOIS de ETTA (Mrs Leslie A Stewart) 
12 Jewett PI Utica NY [m 18 h insurance bus ch 
Barbara b 24 (d 34) Sally G b 31 Ann MacC b 36] 
COE, HELEN BOICE (Mrs Allen H Boardman) 
452 Willow St Waterbury Conn m 20 ch Mary C 
b 22 Ruth C b 26 t1602 
COHN, MARJORIE ARNOLD (Mrs George Snow-
den) 1418 Madison St N W Washington DC [m 18 
h farming and advertising ch Peggy b 19 Barbara 
b 23 Margery b 24] 
COLE, MARY ROUNDY 2 Winter St Salem stud 
Sim 16-17 partner Smith, Leavitt and Cole ins 
16-39 owner 39-
CONKLIN, MYRA NEWTON 331 W 24th St NYC 
[assoc ed (trade magazines)] 
CONNABLE, DOROTHY MARY RFD 3 Petoskey 
Mich [stud Clarence White Sch of Photography 
NYC overseas service France and Germany 18] 
COOPER, LULU ESTES (Mrs Max E Eaton) 543 
Glenwood Ave Cincinnati Ohio [BA U of Cin IS 
m 16 h real est broker and builder ch Jeanette b 19 
James b 21] 
CRAIGHILL, REBECCA PRICE (Mrs Donald E 
Lancefield) 4 Kenmore Rd Douglaston LI NY MA 
(bact) Col U 18 PhD 25m 18 h prof ch Jane M b 29 
as soc in bact Rockefeller I nst for Medical Research 
22-
CRANDELL, EDITH (Mrs Arthur M Jones) 88 
S Ocean Ave Freeport LI NY m 18 h U S Army 
(d 30) ch Kathryn C b 19 Richard L b 22 t1603 
CROSBY, MARION JOHNSON (Mrs Howard L 
Jenkins) 164 Haverhill StLawrence [BS (domestic 
sci) Sim 18m 20 h salesman ch Howard L Jr b 27] 
t1604 
CROSS, DOROTHY (Mrs Robert W Burgess) 440 
Pelham Manor Rd Pelham Manor NY MA (educ) 
Br 17 m 2S h statistician ch Mary E b 28 Dorothy C 
b 30 Margaret C b 3 2 
CURTIS, LOUISE T (Mrs Howard H Heuston) 
765 13th St Boulder Colo BA 17 grad V Tr Camp 
for Nurses 18m 21 h physicians ch Helen b 14 ch 
William b 21 Robert b 23 Philip b 25 
CURTIS, MARION ISABEL (Mrs Thomas M Erick-
son) 4 Maryland Rd Maplewood NJ m 22 h business 
ch Marjorie H b 29 Isabel M b 30 
CUSHMAN, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Sumner B Emer-
son) West Rd Short Hills NJ m 18 h investment 
banker ch Richard P b 21 Charlotte E b 24 Daniel 
s b 31 (d 37) t1605 
DAN A, GERTRUDE (Mrs Meyer Kestnbaum) 
1218 Madison Park Chicago BS (business) Sim 19 
m 25 h clothing mfr ch Ruth L b 26 Robert D b 32 
t1607 
DAVENPORT, MILDRED SARAH Hightstown NJ 
[not reached 1941] 
DAVIDSON, MARGARET RUTH (Mrs R Stanley 
Thompson) 6 Sheldon Ave Troy NY BA 17 MA 
(psych) Br 28m 27 h professor ch RobertS Jr b 30 
Parker D b 32 t204 
DAVIES, HELEN (Mrs Neil V Robertson) 909 
Riverside Dr South Bend Ind m 17 h laundry and 
dry cleaning ch Neil V Jr b 23 Davies b 25 Helen 
b 28 
DAVIS, ELEANOR SOPHIA 158 Highland St 
Worcester BS (home econ) Sim 18 EdM BU 34 
asst prof Sim 19-
DEAN, MIRIAM (Mrs Robert D Everhart) 1337 W 
Ocean View Ave Norfolk Va MA (botany, physiol. 
chemistry) 19m 21 h travel business organized and 
conducted European tours 27-39 
DEASY, I LOUISE (Mrs Frank W Gray) 16 Prospect 
Ave Bar Harbor Me stud Sorbonne 21, 26 and 
McGill 23 m 29 h lawyer ch Theodosia J b 33 
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deCOU, AGNES B (Mrs Agnes deCou Budd) 10 W 
Landing Rd Lumberton Burlington Co NJ MA 
(personnel adminstrn) NYU 40 stud U of Pa 29-30 
m 19 Harold H Budd salesman (div) senior inter-
viewer NJ St Employment Ser Camden NJ 35-
DEE, JESSICA ISABEL (Mrs Jessica D Stewart) 
312 Elm St Chevy Chase Md .PBK LLB National 
U Wash DC 23 stud Geo Wash U 20 admitted 
to bar U S Supreme Court m 23 Ralph B Stewart 
lawyer ch Clark B b 24 Eleanor F b 27 assoc patent 
examiner U S Pateni Off 40-
DICKSON, SARAH AUGUSTA (Mrs Robert A 
Bernard) 12 Columbus Circle Tuckahoe NY BA 
17 MA (Latin) Col U 28 m 30 h insurance bibliog-
rapher tobacco lib George Arents Jr NYC 36-
DIEHL, FLORENCE (Mrs Russell Gordon Carter) 
14 Blackstone Ter Newton cert (nature) Brooklyn 
Botanic Inst 17 m 17 h author ch Virginia G b 23 
Catherine J b 30 
DIEHL, JANEK (Mrs John D Murphy) 21 Arnold Rd 
Wellesley Hills m 20 h manufacturer ch John D 
b 26 Richard W b 29 vice pres F Diehl & Son Inc 
DOANE, FLORENCE E (Mrs Arthur R Atwood) 
78 Woodhaven Dr Mt Lebanon Pa m 20 h banker 
ch John Db 21 Hugh B b 25 (d 30) 
DOCKING, LUA STEWART (Mrs KarlS Van Dyke) 
41 Lawn Ave Middletown Conn [m 17 h professor 
ch Karl S Jr b 18 Mary L b 22 Florence A b 29 
Muriel M b 31] 
DODD, MARGARET JEAN (Mrs Benjamin Stuart 
Tongue) Reisterstown Md m 17 (div) ch Alec 
Munsell b 18 David Munsell b 20 Stephen Munsell 
b 23 m 39 Benjamin S Tongue insurance broker 
s ch Thomas b 28 Benjamin S Jr b 33 (d 41) f1608 
DOMHOFF, LOUISE A (Mrs George R Landen) 
3668 Washington Ave Cincinnati Ohio .PBK m 23 
~~tired) ch Joseph Db 25 JaneL b 28 Louise M 
DONOVAN, RACHEL ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles S 
Hall) 5619 Fair Oaks St Pittsburgh Pa m 22 h 
banker ch Rachel b 23 Robert E b 24 f1609 
*DOREMUS, HELEN MARGUERITE MA North-
western U 21 d 30 f1610 
*DOWNER, ELIZABETH stud Miami Valley Hosp, 
Presby Hosp Tr Sch for Nurses NYC rec'd degree 
superieure U of Dijon tchr Harmon Elem Sch 
Oakwood Ohio d 41 
DRAKE, BERNICE WINIFRED (Mrs Bernice D 
Lill) Sweet Briar Va MA (psych) Geo Wash U 29 
stud Col U 34-35 m 20 Arthur C Lill (div) registrar 
Sweet Briar Col 28-
DROUVE, ETHEL M (Mrs Harold B Hawes) 454 
Toilsome Hill Rd Bridgeport Conn m 18 h salesman 
ch Harold Db 19 exec The G Drouve Co 18-
EDMANDS, ELEANOR MAUDE (Mrs A Waldo 
Martin) 1 Lowell St Salem m 16 h bank teller ch 
Stuart W b 19 Lawrence E b 22 
*EDSALL, HELEN JEANNETTE d 25 f1185 
EDWARDS, JEANNETTE LETITIA (Mrs Stanley C 
Anderson) 1722 Bushnell Ave South Pasadena 
Calif cert (industry) NY Sch of Soc Work 20m 29 
h lawyer ch Richard b 31 f1611 
*EHRICH, DOROTHY JULIET (Mrs John C 
Mayer) m 18 h broker ch Jane b 19 John b 21 
William b 26 d 37 f1549 
ELLIOTT, MARY BICKFORD (Mrs Henry C Place) 
"The Shipyards" Neal Gate Rd Greenbush [m 20 
1 s] 
EPLER, EDITH I 703 Morris St Albany NY BA 18 
stud Ill Col 16-17 U of Ch Sch Soc Ser 18-19 supr 
and soc worker State Dept Health 37-
*ESTES, DOROTHY d 16 f1612 
EVANS, CHARLOTTE SELLMAN 304 Olive Ave 
Piedmont Calif MA (Eng) U of Cal 21, 33 tchr 
(Eng) Annie Wright Sem Tacoma Wash 40-
EVANS, FRANCES C 230 Derrom Ave Paterson N J 
dip (med soc work) NY Sch of Soc Work 18 head-
~g~ker Surgical Div soc ser dept Presby Hosp NYC 
FAIRBANK, JESSIE MARGARET (Mrs Austin 
O'Connor) 199 Chapel St Ottawa Ontario MA 
(German and educ) Col U 17 stud Bellevue Med 
NYC 18 m 26 h lawyer lab technician Met Life 
Ins Co head off 24-
FEENEY, ANNE HELEN (Mrs Harold E Johnson) 
Sinaloa 215 Mexico D F Mexico stud NY St Col 
for T 16-17 m 20 h importer ch Marie E b 21 
Richard F b 24 
FLETCHER, DOROTHY (Mrs Laurence Chapman) 
130 E Walnut St Stockton Calif m 17 h lumber 
bus mgr ch Fletcher b 18 Laurence b 21 Robert E 
b 27 
FLUMMERFELT, CHARLOTTE MARIE (Mrs 
Charles H Everett) 312 Flower Ave Watertown NY 
[m 16] 
FOLSOM, EDNA A (See 1915) 
FORAN, RAPHAEL MARIE (Mrs M Mark Van 
Tassel) 2619 E 74th St Chicago stud Pa Col for 
Women 13-14 U of Ch m 28 h accountant 
FORISTALL, OLIVE E 18 Summit Rd Watertown 
BS Sim 20 tchr (Eng) E Boston H S 29-
FULLER, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Charles MacDonald) 
85 Grove St Tarrytown NY m 16 h civil engr ch 
Stuart F b 17 Charles Jr b 20 
GEDDES, HAZEL EVANGELINE 35 School St 
Winchendon real est bus Greenfield and Marlboro 
27- reporter The Courier Press Inc 38-
GEHRIS, HELEN BARRETT (Mrs William W 
Robinson) 65 Bayview Ave Great Neck Ll NY 
[m 20 Herbert W Anderson (div) ch Peter B 
Robinson b 21 m 30 William W Robinson news-
paper work asst comptroller R H Macy & Co 27-] 
GERE, KATHARINE T (Mrs Katharine G Sanford) 
333 E 43rd St NYC MA (psych) Col U 20 stud 
NYU 39-41 m 21 John K Sanford aviation ins ch 
Mary K b 25 psychologist Pine Crest Sch Ft Lauder-
dale Fla 40-
GIBNEY, EDITH LOUISE (Mrs Homer Lewis 
Sheffer) 113 Cottage PI Ridgewood N J stud Okla 
U 29-30 m 17 h minister ch Dean P b 20 house-
mother Rutgers Col New Brunswick 39-
GIBSON, MADELEINE C (Mrs George E Dyke) 
Sundial Farm Ossining NY m 20 h executive ch 
Emily G b 21 George E Jr b 22 Gibson V b 31 f1613 
GOODWIN, LOUISE WAITE 333 State St Albany 
NY stud NY St Adult Educ 36-37 real est agent 35-
*GOVE, MARY (Mrs Earle C Pitman) m 17 ch 
Aroline, Barbara and Dorothy d 34 
*GRANT, FLEDA LUCILE d 40 
GRAY, ALICE LOUISE (Mrs Robert M Browning) 
4807 Wellington Dr Chevy Chase Md m 24 h 
psychologist ch Mary J b 28 Louise S b 30 
GREENE, MARY (Mrs Albion C Streeter) 166 
Prospect St Berlin NH BA 19m 25 h accountant ch 
Constance b 32 
GREENHALGH, HELEN (Mrs Arthur Dana Elliot) 
3505 Woodley Rd N W Washington DC stud N E 
Cons 16-17 m 26 h U S Army ch Jane b 27 Joan 
b 29 
GREGORY, MILDRED G 64 N Ninth St Newark NJ 
.PBK MA (b'oi) T C Col U 17 MD Physicians and 
Surgeons 28 AOA 28 physician private practice 
and sch doctor 
GROVE, MARTHA T (Mrs Harry L Rogers) Golf Rd 
Riverton NJ m 20 h physician ch Mary W b 21 
John G b 25 f1614 
HAGEMEYER, HELEN (Mrs Charles W Hopkins) 
1100 Colville Rd Charlotte NC MA (household arts 
educ) T C Col U 18 stud Cin U 19-20 m 23 h asst 
sales manager ch Charles F b 24 Barbara b 29 f1615 
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HAGEMEYER, MABEL 1100 Colville Rd Charlotte 
NC MA (home econ) T C Col U 18 dietitian S & 
W Cafeterias 38- t1615 
HAINES, HELEN MARY (Mrs Carlton Banigan) 
2 Tamalpais Ave Mill Valley Calif cert HPE 17 
m 19 h banker ch Suzanne M b 21 Bruce H b 29 
HALL, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH 2061 Cornell Rd 
Cleveland Ohio libr E Technical FI S 28- t1343 
HAMILTON, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Norwood F 
Allman) 71 Amherst Ave Shanghai China [stud 
Col U m 20 h lawyer ch William H b 21 Nancy E 
b 26 John N b 28] 
HART, MARGARET HORTENSE S (Mrs Walter S 
Pomeroy) 4 Germain St Worcester stud S 12-14 
m 17 h wool manufacturer ch Virginia S b 19 Mar-
garet H b 21 WalterS Jr b 28 
HASELMAYER, ETHEL MARGARET (Mrs Nor-
man W Kempf) 52 Kingswood Rd Auburndale 
m 18 h chemical engr ch Barbara M b 19 Philip W 
b 22 
*HASTINGS, GLADYS BALCH d 41 
HASTINGS, GLEE L (Mrs Zeki Dervend) 67 Hilton 
Ave Garden City LI NY <I>BK dip (psychiatric soc 
work) S Col Sch of Soc Work 19 m 25 h executive 
20-25 dir orphanage dept Near East fdn decorated 
by King of Greece and Sultan of Turkey dir soc 
service dept HasP for Ruptured and Crippled 39-
t1616 
HEAFIELD, HELEN STUDLEY (Mrs Robert C 
Bacon) 93 Garden Rd Wellesley Hills m 17 h 
grain merchant ch Robert C Jr b 21 John b 23 
Helen b 24 Edward b 25 Raymond b 29 (d 33) 
William b 34 
HEFFNER, M HELEN Montebello Rd Suffern NY 
RN Bellevue Hasp Tr Sch 23 sch nurse tchr 35-
*HENDERSON, BLANCHE ELIZABETH d 33 
HIBBS, ANNA LOWRY (Mrs James W Allan) 
RD 1 Falls Pa m 27 h hospital management s ch 
James W Jr b 24 ch William L b 30 John H b 31 
HILL, ELLA A (Mrs Harold H Sergenian) 16 Bayley 
Ave Yonkers NY m 24 h retail floor coverings ch 
Ruth b 25 Rand b 27 (d 27) Haig b 29 
HOGAN, ELIZABETH IRENE 117 Clark Rd Lowell 
[not reached 1941] 
HORSWELL, HELEN CAROL (Mrs Gardner E 
Johnson) 20 Berkeley PI Montclair NJ stud Col U 
16-17 St Luke's Hasp 17-18 m 20 h sales exec ch 
Gardner E J r b 23 Richard E b 26 
INGRAHAM, CARRIE B (Mrs A Gow Brownell) 
Lewiston NY m 29 h teacher 
*ISZARD, MIRIAM STEWART (Mrs Ward E 
Guest) MA U of Pa 19 fels U of Pa Geo B Wood 
18-19 Tho A Scott Research 19-20 (bacteriology 
and hygiene) m 29 d 31 
JENISON, ELSIE SAFFORD Box 3443 T S C W 
Denton Tex <I>BK MA (hist) Col U 17 PhD 19 fel 
17-18 stud U of Wis 24-25 U of London 28 prof 
(econ) 25- t1065 
JENNINGS, LAURA JEAN (Mrs Frank 0 Keltz) 
609 Spring St Latrobe Pam 17 h executive ch Jean 
b 18 (d 18) Nancy b 19 Patricia b 22 Barbara b 24 
JOHNSON, HELEN G 1322 Greenwood St Evanston 
Ill MA (botany) Northwestern 18 
JOHNSON, MARY CHASE (Mrs Donald Quimby 
Burleigh) 53 Chapel St Augusta Me m 18 h philate-
list and writer ch Sarah E b 21 Mary J b 23 Nancy 
Q b 25 Judith A b 30 
JONES, EDITH FLORENCE (Mrs Walter S Tower) 
Delafield Woods Darien Conn <I>BK m 19 h execu-
tives ch WalterS Jr b 07 James W b 13 ch Donald 
B b 19 4 s gch 
KENNEDY, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Howard R 
Patch) 4 Barrett PI Northampton stud S 27-28 
m 16 h professor ch Howard R Jr b 17 Robert K 
b 20 Priscilla E b 22 Mary H b 25 
KENNETT, PAULINE 1227 Bryden Rd Columbus 
Ohio BS Kans St Col 12 partner Walter English 
canned foods specialists 25-
KENT, ELIZABETH WISTAR (Mrs Philip H 
Stafford) 26 Banks Rd Swampscott m 19 h U S 
Army ch Elizabeth L b 20 Anne D b 23 Robert K 
b 29 
KITTINGER, RUTH M 1231 Delaware Ave Buffalo 
NY grad NYC Hasp Sch of Nursing 20 
KRONACHER, REGINE JOAN (Mrs Thomas L 
Stix) 120 Riverside Dr NYC MD U of Cin 22 MA 
(physiol and biochem) 22 AOA 22 m 21 h radio 
producer ch Thomas L Jr b 23 Barbara b 25 
research assoc Milbank Mem Fd 32-41 
LANE, MARIAN FRANCES c/o Ernest F Lane 
Lynnfield [ FI S tchr] 
LANSING, CAROLINE FITCH (Mrs Samuel New-
ton Bacon) 117 Chestnut St Albany NY MA (educ) 
NY St Col for T 19 m 20 h whlse merchant ch 
Samuel Jr b 22 Charles L b 24 Richard M b 28 
LANSING, JOSEPHINE McCARRELL (Mrs Her-
bert D Allen) Metropolitan Museum of Art Fifth 
Ave and 82nd St NYC m 35 h writer (d 42) s ch 
Sally b 19 Deborah b 20 Drew b 22 David b 27 
a sst curator Met Museum of Art NYC Iii-
LARRABEE, HILDA LEAVENWORTH (Mrs Ed-
mund Horgan) Ashleigh Delaplane Va stud Col U 
19-20 m 23 h surgeon t1269 
LATIMER, ALICE MARION (Mrs Charles Henry 
Brewer) 5 High St East Hartford Conn m 20 h 
tobacco farmer ch Carol b 21 Elaine b 24 Charles H 
J r b 26 David L b 29 
LAWSON, GWENDOLYN MAUDE (Mrs Joseph W 
Linindoll) 44 Fairlawn Ave Albany NY m 22 h 
merchant ch Elizabeth J b 25 mgr Plattsburg Nor 
Sch cafeteria 41- t1787 
LING, ELIZABETH IRVING (Mrs Edwin L Mc-
Falls) 2640 St James Pkwy Cleveland Heights 
Ohio m 21 h manufacturer and sale mgr ch Henry L 
b 22 John A b 26 Richard W b 27 
LOEB, LUCILE 1512 Spruce St Philadelphia [BS 
(education) U of Wis 17] t1617 
LOEB, SELMA (Mrs Ira E Sanders) 4623 Crestwood 
Dr Little Rock Ark m 22 h rabbi ch Flora L b 24 
t1617 
LOKER, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs W J Echols 
Webber) 432 S Crescent Ave Park Ridge Ill cert 
HPE 18 m 23 h ins adjuster ch Robert A b 25 
Dorothy E and Kate E b 26 
LOUD, DOROTHY (Mrs Amos H C Brown) Front 
St Marion stud R 20m 17 ch Ellen C b 20 George A 
b 25 Amos H b 27 Phebe H b 27 Oliver S b 31 
Dorothy L b 32 t1618 
LOVELAND, ANGELINE HALDEMAN (Mrs James 
J Faran) Glendale Ohio stud U of Cin m 20 h 
manufacturer ch James J IV b 21 Jane R b 22 
hd Eng dept pub schs t1619 
MacGREGOR, HAZEL MARGARET (Mrs Henry P 
Johnson) 16 Sheffield St Portland Me m 22 h 
physician and surgeon ch Margaret MacG b 23 
Pauline M b 27 James P b 33 t1620 
MAHAFFY, CHARLOTTE CONNER Oak Spring 
Farm Wilmington Del [not reached 1941] 
MARSHALL, THERESA (Mrs William H Duls) 
4320 Arcady Ave Dallas Tex m 19 h lawyer ch 
Jane W b 21 Catherine G b 24 
, MARSTON, HELEN DOUGLAS (Mrs John Beards-
ley) 1907 Escarpa Dr Los Angeles BA 17 stud San 
Diego St Col 19-20 Col U and New Sch for Soc 
Research NYC m 35 h judge s ch John W b 01 
Charles E b 04 ch George M b 37 6 gch t814 
MARSTON, MARGARET ISABELLE 18 Gramercy 
Park NYC MA (adult educ) T C Col U 34 Nat'l 
Council Prot Episcopal Church 29- exec secy 41-
MASON, ELIZABETH (Mrs LeBaron R Briggs Jr) 
Halfway Pond Plymouth m 16 h supt cranberry 
bogs ch LeBaron R III b 21 Robert M b 23 David 
w b 26 t1621 
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MATTHEWS, ANN FRANCES (Mrs Clement K 
Stodder) 21 Penniman Rd Brookline m 22 h manu-
facturer ch Nancy b 23 Paxton b 25 
McCABE, EVELYN M 74 Jaques Ave Worcester 
tchr (Latin and hist) H S of Commerce t1495 
McCLOSKEY, NATALIE HUTCHINSON (Mrs 
Natalie Gordon) 154 Riverway Boston m 21 Leon 
Gordon artist (div) ch Gerome b 23 Sonia b 24 society 
ed and columnist Boston Herald- Traveler Corp 
39-
McCOY, HELEN I (Mrs Edwin S Wheeler) 861 
Winyah Ave Westfield N J m 40 h metallurgical 
engr ch Nancy A McCoy (niece) b 28 s ch Richard 
H b 31 Elizabeth H b 32 t117 
MciNNES, FRANCES CAMPBELL 101 Prospect St 
Northampton cert HPE 18 MA (physiol) S 29 MD 
BU Sch of Medicine 36 assoc physician S 37-
McKENZIE, MILDRED lONE 31 Winner Ave 
Columbus Ohio [not reached 1941) 
MEAKER, REBECCA ENSIGN (Mrs Kenneth H 
Colville) 89 Lincoln Ave Carbondale Pa m 17 h 
executive ch Frances M b 20 Kenneth H Jr b 23 
Charles F b 28 t1622 
MEANS, MARGARET KEADY 421 Woodland Ave 
Akron Ohio social work Akron and Cleveland 16-32 
t1623 
MEGAHAN, MARGARET M 900 W Third St Wil-
liamsport Pa t1624 
MERRIAM, HELEN IRENE Westminster tchr 
(bioi) Fitchburg H S 21-
MERRILL, JULIA ESTELLE (Mrs Charles W 
Brashares) 848 E University Ave Ann Arbor Mich 
m 16 h minister ch Charles M b 17 Wesley E b 22 
Robert M b 27 
METZNER, SARA (Mrs Arthur Boa!) 246 Corona 
Ave Pelham NY stud Cor U 19 Col U 41 m 21 h 
lawyer ch Elizabeth b 24 Arthur b 27 
MILLER, HARLAN CROSS 2107 San Antonio St 
Austin Tex [<I>BK MA Col U stud SMU and U of 
Tex] 
MINER, LOUISE MELCH (Mrs Claude G Beards-
lee) 745 Delaware Ave Bethlehem Pa stud V Tr 
Camp for Nurses Poughkeepsie 18 RN Hartford 
Hosp Tr Sch 20 m 20 h clergyman and prof s ch 
Caroline b 16 ch Ruth b 22 Betsy R b 23 Claudia G 
b 24 Alvord M b 26 1 gch 
MINER, RUTH M 100 State St Albany NY LLB 
Union U 20 pres Albany Legal Aid Soc Inc 33 and 
asst counsel to NY St Legislative Bill Drafting 
Commission 41-
MITCHELL, MARIAN ADELE (Mrs William Cal-
houn) 224 S Scott Ave Glenolden Pa m 23 h 
mining hostess the Inn, Buck Hills Falls 
MOORE, FRANCES (Mrs Aubrey Patterson) RD 1 
Millerstown Pa m 17 h salesman ch Aubrey Jr 
b 18 Edward M b 21 Richard G b 22 exec dir Dept 
Pub Assistance 39-
MORYCK, BRENDA RAY (Mrs Robert B· Francke) 
35 Cathedral Parkway, NYC MA (Eng lit) Howard 
U 26 stud U of Buffalo and Col U m 16 Lucius Lee 
Jordan prof (d 17) m Robert Beale Francke lawyer 
30 a ch Julia E Wormley b 19 ch Elizabeth 0 b 31 
writer 16-
MOSES, HELEN CATHARINE (Mrs Homer B 
Davis) 1101 Star Park Coronado Calif m 20 h USN 
(d 36) ch Patricia b 21 Homer B Jr b 23 Richard K 
b 30 real est agent 39- t1625 
MOSES, ROSALIND 228 Westchester Ave Mt 
Vernon NY stud Col U 17-21 Hunter Col 24-25 
and New Sch for Social Research 25-26 bacteriolo-
gist French Hosp NYC 19- t1152 
MOULTON, ELMA SAUNDERS 1628 Montague 
St Washington DC MA (econ) American U 27 U S 
Dept of Commerce 25- asst economic analyst 41-
MULLER, BERTHA LOUISE 263 E 19th St Brook-
lyn NY MA (French) Mid Col stud U of Dijon 
France 22 tchr Erasmus Hall H S 
NELSON, MARIE (Mrs H Cochran Fisher) 2820 
Brandywine St Washington DC m 23 h insurance 
ch Katherine N b 26 
NELSON, POLLY PALMER (Mrs Elmore G Sim-
ons) Spruce Hedges Franconia NH MA (math) 
U of Ch 24m 32 h ins rating (d 36) s ch Barbara b 18 
Elizabeth b 21 1 gch hd math dept Greenwich A cad 
Conn 37-
NEWTON, JEAN MAYDOLE 171 N Broad St Nor-
wich NY t1153 
NICKERSON, EMELYN GILBERT (Mrs Roland W 
Rogers) 3619 Newark St Washington DC [m 25 h 
landscape arch (d 35) ch John A b 27 hd Latin 
dept Nat Cathedral Sch for Girls) 
NILES, ADELAIDE G (Mrs Harold C Belyea) 
106 Mineola Dr Syracuse NY m 19 h professor ch 
Margaret b 20 (d 20) Joyce N b 29 Ruth A b 34 
NOBLE, MARGUERITE (Mrs Irving J Townsend) 
17 Columbus Ave Glen Ridge N J m 17 h principal 
ch Irving J Jr b 20 
OAKLEY, LYDIA MARIE (Mrs Myron Carman) 
1145 Viola Ave Glendale Calif m 17 h contractor 
ch Lydia M b 18 Clara J b 20 Ann 0 b 21 t1626 
ORDWAY, MATTIE (Mrs Albert V Bratt) 1 Chiltern 
Rd Wellesley Farms m 19 h engineer ch Albert V 
Jr b 22 Barbara 0 b 33 
ORR, ADELAIDE (Mrs Anthony D Bullock) 2245 
Grandin Rd Cincinnati Ohio m 21 h warehouseman 
ch Anthony D Jr b 21 Betty 0 b 22 James W b 25 
Margaret McC b 30 
OSGOOD, MILDRED CAROLINE (Mrs Mildred C 
Young) 143 Engle St Englewood N J m 21 Frederick 
P Young (div) 
PAINE, EDITH (Mrs Elmer Laskey) Summit Rd 
Marblehead m 24 h banker ch Richard P b 30 
PARMLEY, FLORENCE (Mrs Roy W Chesnut) 
115 Inwood Ave Upper Montclair NJ <I>BK m 24 h 
engineer ch Roy W Jr b 26 Walter G b 28 Florence 
A b 34 
PATCH, ELISABETH Box 125 Framingham Centre 
stud V Tr Sch for Nurses 18 educ secy Eng-Speak-
ing Union 29-40 editor 1942 Record 
PEARSON, HAZEL (Mrs Hazel Howard) 241 W 12 
St NYC stud Col U 23 NYU 25, 39-40 m 19 (div) 
partner Elliott and Nelson 
PFEIFFER, MARY GILMAN (Mrs Frank D Healy) 
136 E Ninth St Claremont Calif m 22 h attorney 
ch Frank D Jr b 25 t1079 
PHILBROOK, FRANCES (Mrs W March Boa!) 
60 Bonnyview Ave Springfield m 26 h salesman 
PHILLIPS, ALICE WILLIARD (Mrs A Phillips Sells) 
509 W !21st St NYC MA (psych) Ohio StU 30 stud 
T C Col U 34, 35 m 17 (div) ch Sarah W b 21 exec 
asst placement off T C Col U 33- t1627 
PHILLIPS, ARTENA (Mrs Kimball Finkenstaedt) 
1842 National Ave Rockford Ill [m 26 h executive 
ch Mary and Elizabeth b 30) 
PHILLIPS, DOROTHY (Mrs Stanley L Polacheck) 
3914 N Prospect Ave Milwaukee Wis m 23 h 
salesman ch Donald M b 26 
FILLMORE, ELEANOR H Westernville NY secy 
Crucible Steel Co of Am Syracuse 17-
PITMAN, DORIS EMELINE Intervale NH [hd 
Eng dept Stoneleigh-Prospect Hill Sch Greenfield 
Mass] 
PORTER, EMILY HART (Mrs Paul Baker) 453 
Percival Ave Kensington Conn m 17 h electrical 
engr (d 30) ch Harrison P b 18 Lawrence P b 20 
asst program dir YMCA Hampton Va 
PORTER, HARRIET KATE (Mrs Carlton P Daven-
port) 31 Maple St Shelburne Falls <I>BK m 19 h 
lumber and real est ch John R b 20 Joan b 22 Jean 
b 26 James P b 29 Jane C b 31 Joseph P b 37 t1628 
POTH, LUCILLE CHRISTINE (Mrs Lucille Poth 
Fisher) Royalton Hotel 44 W 44th St NYC [m 22 
Kenneth D Fisher) 
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POTTER, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs Douglas T 
Smith) 1246 Asylum Ave Hartford Conn [not 
reached 1941] 
POWELL, HELEN MONTAGUE 216 Hope St 
Providence RI fin secy Mary C Wheeler Sch 37-
PRATT, ESTHER CHASE (Mrs Robert F Miller) 
45 Crescent Ave Newton Centre m 23 h bank 
vault engr ch Martha C b 24 
PRESTON, RACHEL FULLER (Mrs Reynolds C 
Mahaney) 311 N Ball St Owosso Mich RN J H 
Hosp 20 m 22 h physician and sur~eon (d 28) ch 
Reynolds P b 24 (d 24) Thomas P b 25 John G b 27 
Robert C b 28 school nurse 32-
PRICE, MARTHA BLANCHARD (Mrs Eugene 
Felix Cayo) 5445 Morris St Germantown Pa CS 
(pub health) U of Pa 18 m 19 h chemist ch Mar-
garet P b 20 Charlotte M b 22 (d 27) Alan B b 30 
Eugene F b 32 
QUINN, HELEN LOLA (Mrs Floyde E Hogeboom) 
127 N Lucern Blvd Los Angeles m 22 h dentist 
RAFTERY, ELIZABETH BRAINERD 70 Sachem St 
New Haven Conn cert Middletown Bus Col 18 
secy to Dean Berkeley Divinity School New Haven 
215-
RAND, RUTH (Mrs Boudinot Atterbury) Kings 
Point Great Neck LI NY Sigma Xi MA (histol and 
embryo!) Co1 U 17 PhD Col U 24 m 18 h banker 
ch Joan b 20 June b 24 Boudinot P b 26 tt629 
RANE, JANET (Mrs Osgood Perkins) 122 E 82nd St 
NYC m 22 h actor (d 37) ch Anthony b 32 tt630 
*RAWSON, HELEN d 30 
RAYMOND, RACHEL C 9 Park Ave Belmont 
interior decorator ttt58 
REILLY, IRMA MARIE (Mrs Edward R Dwyer) 
629 Campbell St Williamsport Pa stud NY Sch for 
Soc Research 23 and 24 Col U 25 NYU Law Sch 
39-40 m 28 h lawyer supr Fresh Air DePt Com-
munity Ser Soc (summers) NYC 27-
REMSEN, ELIZABETH WILLIAMSON (Mrs Rich-
ard H Patch) 435 Newbold Rd Jenkintown Pa 
m 18 h exec ch Elizabeth A b 19 Priscilla R b 25 
Jane C b 31 (d 31) tt283 
RENNER, MARTHA MILLER (Mrs E Russell 
Stone) 3892 Clifton Ave Cincinnati Ohio [m 20 I s] 
RHOADES, EDITH MOSS (See 1896) 
RICE, VIRGINIA 175 W 72nd St NYC authors agency 
27-
ROBERTS, ANNA KENNEDY (Mrs Henry Web-
ster) 1217 Maple Ave Evanston Ill [m 16 ch Ann 
b 17 Henry R b 19 William b 22 Clark b 25] tt375 
*ROBINSON, NORAH LEIGH (Mrs Alvah E 
Moody) m 18 ch Marcia L b 19 Eldridge, Eleanore 
L b 24 d 25 
ROOF, STELLA University of Colorado Boulder Colo 
[not reached 1941] 
ROOS, HENRIETTE R (Mrs Adolph Giesberg) 161 
Homer St Newton Centre m 17 h clothing mfr ch 
Frances b 20 (d 29) Richard b 24 
ROSS, ADELAIDE HELEN (Dr Adelaide R Smith) 
172 Sullivan St NYC MD Cor U 21 m 22 W Sey-
mour Smith broker ch Gordon b 24 Alison b 25 
Noel b 34 sr ind hygiene physician NY St Dept of 
Labor 30-
ROTHCHILD, AMY C (Mrs Arthur A Goldsmith) 
344 N W Macleay Blvd Portland Ore stud North-
west Col of Law 16-19 m 19 h attorney ch Gerson 
F b 20 John R b 22 Arthur A Jr b 27 
RUNDLE, DOROTHY (Mrs Willis T Spivey) Green 
Knoll Westtown Pa stud U of Pa 25-26 Temple U 
28-39 m 19 h mfg engineer ch James R b 19 Joel T 
b 23 Dorothy A b 28 partner The Spivey Co 
RUSSELL, ELIZABETH PIERSON 230 Main St 
Putnam Conn technician Worcester City HosPital 
SALOM, EMMA (Mrs Edward W Norris) 1572 
Massachusetts Ave Cambridge BS (secretarial) 
Drexel Inst 18 stud U of Pa 16-18 R 36-37 m 29 h 
mechanical engr 
SAMELSON, DOROTHY (Mrs Leon J Villmont) 
31 Leighton Rd Wellesley stud U of Brussels 36 
m 17 (div) ch Babette-Frances Samelson b 18 m 36 
Leon J Villmont salesman tt631 
SAMPSON, HELEN RUTH (Mrs Helen S Moore) 
890 Washington St Wellesley m 18 Theodore J 
Moore (div) ch Priscilla b 19 Theodore J Jr b 21 
foster ch Ion Laskaris b 32 owner retail sPecialty 
shoP 
SAMUELS, MARGARET (Mrs Morris L Ernst) 
46 W 11th St NYC <l>BK stud Southern Sch Soc Sci 
La 16-17 m 23 h Ia wyer s ch Connie b 17 ch Roger 
b 24 Joan b 25/ibr and tchr City and Country Sch 29-
SCHENCK, MARGUERITE (Mrs Thomas W 
Maires) 734 Ocean Ave Brooklyn NY m 19 h lawyer 
(d 41) ch Elizabeth D b 20 Thomas W b 24 tt632 
SCHMICK, RUTH VIOLET (Mrs Edwin S Clen-
denin) Buttonwood Bend Farm Pineville Pa [m 19 
ch Ruth, Victoria and Ann] 
SCUDDER, RUTH LA WSING (Mrs Martin A de-
Wolfe) 320 Henry St Herkimer NY MA (religious 
educ) T C Col U 18 m 27 h minister ch NormanS 
b 28 Alan S b 30 tt682 
*SEAMAN, HELEN d 38 
*SEELEY, MARJORIE ELVIRA (Mrs John Rogers 
Hurlburt) m 21 ch John R Jr b 24 d 24 
SELLS, DOROTHY 912 19th St N W Washington 
DC MA (econ) U of Ch 17 PhD U of London 23 
Hd of Research Maritime Labor Bd t392 
SHALLING, LYDIA ROSALIND (Mrs Harry E 
Ogren) 417 W !20th St NYC [stud NYU and Col U 
m 25 h office exec ch Jeanne b 27 Charles b 30] 
SHERWOOD, FLORENCE G (Mrs R Lyle Simpson) 
981 Afton Rd San Marino Calif m 24 h sales mfg 
ch Sherwood L b 27 
SHOREY, PAULINE ADELAIDE (Mrs James J 
Wright) Rumford Arms 248 N Main St Concord 
NH [schol (zoology) B M 16-17 m 20 h salesman] 
SHUMAN, MARIAN (Mrs Harry R Decker) 1012 
Highmont Rd Pittsburgh Pa m 22 h surgeon ch 
Richard R b 26 AnneS b 28 Roger B b 31 tt508 
*SMILEY, EDWINA MARIA (Mrs Marshall Hertig) 
Sigma Xi MA Col U 19 (botany, plant-pathology) 
m 20 h professor ch David M b 21 Bruce A b 24 d 39 
SMITH, B ADELE (Mrs T Benton Harper) Holly-
wood Ave Caldwell N J cert (sch gardening) Brook-
lyn Botanical Garden 17m 18 h mfr Harper Multi-
ple Int Calendar ch Enid E b 19 Shirley S b 21 
Elisabeth A b 25 
SMITH, GLADYS L 30 Hemenway St Boston stud 
N E Cons Music 20-21 ins agent State Mutual 
Life Assur Co tt163 
SMITH, LOMIE LEE (Mrs Clarence R Johnson) 
Bloomingdale NY stud Col U 16-17 U C L A 
26-28 m 23 h professor 
SNELL, SARA EMERSON (Mrs A Grant Mac-
Lachlan) 27 Somerset W Ottawa Ont Can <l>BK 
stud Sim Sch of Soc Wo1k 18-19 m 23 h exec asst 
(Can Govt) ch Alexander G b 24 Francis A b 26 
Katharine D b 30 
SOMES, RUTH T (Mrs John W Baker) 45 Loring 
Ave Providence RIm 20 h lawyer ch Mary E b 21 
Vivian S b 25 Nancy L b 26 
STALKER, WILHELMINA J 72 School St Melrose 
H S tchr (Latin) 
STEELE, SALLY CLARKE (Mrs Paul M Vining) 
32 Spruceland Ave Springfield m 21 h asst trust 
officer ch Pauline E b 22 William H b 27 tl633 
STEWART, ELSIE NELLIS (Mrs Thad Lowery) 
2300 Center Ave Bay City Mich [not reached 1941] 
STIMETS, JANE REYNOLDS (Mrs Hubert Hutch-
inson) 7 Clinton Ave Maplewood NJ studS 11-14 
cert HPE 17 m 22 h supt warehouse ch Hubert Jr 
b 23 Jane C b 27 
STOWELL, LORNA BOOTHBY (Mrs Arvid A Aim) 
138 Playstead Rd West Medford m 20 h ins broker 
ch Frank S b 22 
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STRANN, GERTRUDE ALDEN (Mrs Gertrude A 
Ramsdell) 51 Hudson Ave Englewood N J m 17 
Charles Homer Ramsdell U S N (div) ch Pauline A 
b 18 Charles H b 20 departmental secy T C Col U 
STRONG, RUTH LANGDON (Mrs Ruth S Coons) 
1111 Clio St Honolulu TH stud U of Hawaii m 25 
Paul K Coons U S N (div) ch Margot M b 33 
sr stenograPher U S N 40-
STURTEVANT, BLANDINE (Mrs Oscar E Breden-
berg) Oak St Champlain NY m 19 h manager ch 
Robert W b 20 Elizabeth F b 27 
SUTTON, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs Eliot L Ward) 
1035 Fifth Ave NYC stud Detroit Pub Lib 16-17 
m 18 h real est ch Mary L b 20 Nancy L b 23 
SUYDAM, EMMA GODFREY 1015 Maple Ave 
Ridgefield N J stud Inst de Pantheon Paris 29, 
30 overseas serv 18-20 private secy 40-
THAYER, MURIEL K (Mrs Thayer Painter) 3242 E 
5th St Tucson Ariz stud U of Minn 12-14 U of 
Ariz 41 m 18 Carl W Painter lawyer (div) ch Lisa 
b 26 
TIRRELL, CLARISSE LOTHROP (Mrs Willis M 
Bachelder) 270 Spring St Brockton [m 25 h teacher 
ch Albert W b 27] 
TORRENCE, MARY FERGUSON (Mrs Walter C 
Corey) 239 S Hampden St Chardon Ohio [<I>BK 
m 21 h physician ch Ann R b 22 David A b 26 
Elizabeth b 29] t1634 
TOURTELLOT, CELIA 242 Warrington St Provi-
dence RI MA (educ) Br 22 hd of guidance dept 
Central H S 34-
TROWBRIDGE, CLARA FERN Linwood [not 
reached 1941] 
TURNBACH, GLADYS ADAMS Ledyard Apts 
Hanover NH [not teached 1941] 
TUTTLE, LORENA (Mrs Rush Smith) Dundee Ill 
m 17 h real est contractor ch Walter b 23 Rush Jr 
b 25 
TYLER, ELEANOR C (Mrs Winthrop S Tuttle) 
202 E Grove St Oneida NY m 18 h newspaper pubr 
and owner ch John T b 19 Barbara S b 21 Priscilla 
W b 22 Winthrop M b 24 tl635 
VAN EATON, KATE (Mrs John W Edelman) c/o 
K Tucker, E Mill Rd Flourtown Pa stud R 16-17 
m 20 h labor problems specialist US govt ch Alison 
b 21 Arnold b 24 Anne b 26 housing sociologist 
USHA 
VAN ORDEN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Downing A 
Reinbrecht) 22 Randolph Ave Waterbury Conn 
stud Col U m 23 h banker ch Jean b 25 t552 
VEDDER, MIRIAM (Mrs Weber Hill Arkenburgh) 
Rosendale Rd RD I Schenectady NY m 37 h 
engineer (retired) s ch Jane b 06 
VERY, ALICE NEEDHAM (Mrs Edmund R Brown) 
10 Viaduct St Sharon stud Nursery Tr Sch Boston 
40 m 16 h publisher ch Rosalys V b 18 (d 27) 
Edmund H b 20 Charlotte P b 23 Cynthia B b 27 
Martha R b 34 writer and editors asst Bruce Humph-
ries Boston 41-
W ACHTER, MARY (Mrs T Dwight Boole) 36 Har-
wich Rd Providence RI m 20 h inv banker ch 
Barbara A b 24 Robert W b 26 tl636 
WAHLE, CHARLOTTE LOUISE (Mrs John F 
Herrmann) 293 Lake View Ave W Brightwaters NY 
[m 17 h mechanical eng ch Jeanne C b 19 John R Jr 
b 25 (d 31) Joan L b 32] t1637 
WAKEMAN, ELLA CLAY (Mrs Robert L Calhoun) 
523 Central Ave New Haven Conn <I>BK MD Y 21 
m 23 h professor ch David b 24 Edward T D b 27 
Robert M b 28 Harriet H b 30 tchr (biol) The Foote 
Sch 41-
*WALSH, ALFARETTA d 25 
WARD, LOIS (Mrs Nathaniel C Gilbert) 18 Maple 
Ter Maplewood NJ m 19 h salesman ch John b 19 
(d 19) Jane b 24 Judith b 27 Gallup Poll Interviewer 
Princeton 40- ti 644 
WARNER, MARGARET REBECCA 424 E 57th St 
NYC stud NY Sch of Soc Work social worker 21-40 
WATSON, FRANCES IRENE 40 Beacon St Boston 
AM (hist and govt) R 28 stud H 23-25 tchr (hist) 
Girls Latin Sch 38-
WATT, JEAN N (Mrs Charles P Gorely Jr) 7 Fuller 
Rd Wellesley Hills m 17 h landscape arch ch 
Barbara H t1308 
WATTS, HAZEL MILDRED (Mrs Vernon W Cooke) 
22 Underwood St Pawtucket RI m 17 h clergyman 
ch Vernon W b 18 Lorna M b 21 Raymond H b 24 
Virginia R b 26 HelenE b 28 tchr (music) 36- t1639 
WEEKS, DOROTHY WALCOTT Wilson College 
Chambersburg Pa MS (physics) M I T 23 PhD 
(math and physics) 30 MS (store service) Sim 25 
Hor Hal fel 29-30 prof and hd of dept 30- t1640 
WElL, HELEN T (Mrs Lucien S Loeb) 203 Gilmer 
Ave Montgomery Ala m 20 h cotton merchant ch 
James L b 22 Eda W b 25 Kathryn C b 29 
WENDLE, MIRIAM 855 Louisa St Williamsport Pa 
MA (educ) Stan U 21 hd of H S Eng dept 21- Pres 
Lubrikup Co 38-
WESTFALL, DOROTHY C (Mrs J Carroll Brown) 
144 Proctor Blvd Utica NY m 27 h teacher ch 
Margaret C b 28 Paul W b 31 
WHEELER, MARY STARR Stonington Conn [stud 
Col U, NYU, U of Pa and New Sch for Soc Re-
search investment analyst and statistician] 
WHITNEY, EMILY (Mrs Alexander C Peters) 
20 Elm St Concord stud Sim Sch for Soc Workers 
16-17 m 17 h civil engr ch Richard W b 21 Elinor M 
b 22 Margaret C b 24 Robert E b 29 t91 
WHITTEN, KATHARINE N (Mrs Walter H McGay) 
Rogers Hall Lowell m 20 h (d 33) ch Jean b 21 Nor-
man N b 23 principal 32- t1383 
WILDBERG, MADELON ROSE 1326 Squirrel Hill 
Ave Pittsburgh Pa [not reached 1941] 
WILLIAMS, FAITH W (Mrs J Earl Vandagriff) 
2233 Orrington Ave Evanston Ill stud Northwestern 
16-17 Nat! Col of Educ Chicago 20m 21 h min-
ister (retired) ch Joseph E Jr and Faith E b 22 
Warren W b 24 dir pre-sch group Mt Pleasant Iowa 
41-
WILLIAMS, MILLIE LUCY 16 Hewitt Ave White 
Plains NY MA NYU 34 stud U of Dijon (France) 
Sorbonne 25 tchr French 26-
WILLIAMSON, ELIZABETH A (Mrs John H Nolan) 
Grosse Ile Mich m 20 h (d 31) ch Barbara B b 23 
Nancy W b 28 general ins agent Wyandotte 31- tl642 
WOLFF, HELEN GERTRUDE 129 S 18th St 
Philadelphia [stud Pierce Sch Phila 17-18] 
WOODS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Horace W Shepard) 
115 Upland Rd Waban m 18 h lumber dlr ch 
Wentworth D b 22 Robert W b 26 (d 31) 
WOODWARD, GLADYS LOUISE (Mrs Gladys W 
Spencer) 4901 Roland Ave Baltimore m 17 Hazelton 
Spencer professor (div) ch Cynthia b 18 John H 
b 21 Jane b 23 Lydia b 29 exec secy Baltimore 
Birth Control Clinic 38-
WORCESTER, HELEN (Mrs Albert Bradley) May-
fair Lane Greenwich Conn m 20 h executive ch 
Charles b 21 Jeanne b 26 
WRIGHT, ADELINE F 806 E Main St Bellevue Ohio 
<I>B K H S tchr (Eng and journalism) 23- t615 
WRIGHT, DAMARIS M (Mrs Robert T Nye) 292 
Southwest St Bellevue Ohio m 19 h insurance 
agent ch Nancy b 20 Martha Db 23 tl643 
ZELLER, KATHARINE M 433 E Mt Airy Ave Mt 
Airy Philadelphia MA (French) Col U 29 stud U of 
Dijon 22 Sorbonne 26 sub H S tchr (Latin and 
French) 41-
ZEPFLER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Walter C Gartner) 
131 Fair Oaks Park Needham BS (secretarial) Sim 
19 m 22 h manufacturer ch Elizabeth b 23 Jean 
b 26 Louise b 29 t1645 
ZIEBACH, M MECLETA 279 Canada St Lake 
George NY stud Col U 17-18 NY St Col for T 31 
owner tourist home 41-
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1916 Non-Graduates 
ACKERMAN, FLORENCE R [2 Hawthorne St 
Orange NJ enr 12-14) 
ANDREWS, ELLEN LOUISE (Mrs Charles Love! 
Wright) 421 Prospect Sq Pasadena Calif enr 12-14 
BA Stan U 16 MA (history) U of S Cal 18 m 36 h 
executive 
APPEL, MILDRED M 444 Oakwood Ave Highland 
Park Ill [enr 12-13 PhB U of Ch 15) 
ARMSTRONG, LILLIAN C ISO Edgehill Rd New 
Haven Conn [enr 12-13) 
BAKROW, BEATRICE (Mrs George S Kauffmann) 
14 E 94th St NYC [enr 12-13) 
*BEALS, HELEN DRAKE enr 12-14 d 14 
BECKER, ETHEL MAY (Mrs J Arthur Ellertson) 
Madison Ohio enr 12-14 AB Ob 20 stud Cleveland 
Col 28 and 34 Lake Erie Col 31-35 m 22 h veterin-
arian ch James S b 25 Judson Db 29 Eileen Y b 33 
BIRD, DOROTHY(Mrs Dorothy B Snow) 13 Middle 
St Rockland Me [enr 12-13) 
BISHOP, AGNES S (Mrs Walter B Harrington) 
325 Norman St Bridgeport Conn [enr 12-13 m 16 
1 d) 
*BLOM, BIRGITTA enr 12-15 d 41 
BOYD, MARGARET 25 Village Ave Dedham enr 
12-13 educ advisor Compton's 42-
BRADEN, MARIE (Mrs Arthur M Wagner) 502 N 
Franklin St Greensburg Ind enr 12-13 m 17 h 
manufacturer (d 33) 
BRADLEY, ELSA 4910 Central St Kansas City Mo 
[enr 12-14 BA U of Mo'24) 
BROWN, ELSIE TEMPLE (Mrs Earle W Parsons) 
72 Grandview Ave Pleasantville NY enr 12-14 
BAT C Col U 16 RN Yonkers Gen Hosp 19m 26 
h salesman s ch Earle W Jr b 23 Richard W b 24 
ch Robert W b 27 Patricia b 34 
BUCHANAN, HELEN R [enr 12-) 
BUCK, MARGARET (Mrs Henry L Restall) 1087 
Franklin St Melrose Highlands [enr 12-14 m 24 
1 s) t1642 
BUFFINGTON, SARAH L (Mrs George Buffington) 
[1140 Evanston Ave Evanston Ill enr 12-13) 
CASE, DOROTHY B (Mrs Helmuth Schmitz) 41 
Park St Montclair N J [enr 12-13 dip Froebel 
League 15 m 23) 
*CHEDEL, MARJORIE NETTIE (Mrs Harold 
Gaylord) enr 12- d 18 t30 
CLARK, MARGUERITE P (Mrs Lewis F Colbert) 
1447 Floral St N W, Washington DC [enr 12-13 
BA Geo Wash U 17 m 20 1 d) 
CLARK, RACHEL M [12 Germain St Worcester enr 
12-15 stud Clark U and Mid Col (Bread Loaf Sch 
of Eng)] t1601 
CLARK, VALMA [112 Avenue De Versailles Paris 
France enr 12-13) 
CONDY, PEARL HAMMER (Mrs Edwin D Hart-
man) 262 Highland PI Monrovia Calif enr 12-13 
BA Wells Col17 m 25 h salesman ch George W b 25 
John C b 32 t1588 
COOKE, MARY JANET (Mrs James W Connors) 
10 Church St Milford enr 12-14 m 17 h ins agent 
(d 24) title examiner Cambridge 24- t72 
*COTTON, VERNA ARLINE enr 12-14 d 15 
CRAIG, ELIZABETH M (Mrs G U Stewart) c/o 
Capt G U Stewart 950 Leader Bldg Cleveland Ohio 
[enr 12-13 m 15) 
CURRAN, ELIZABETH V S N McNab Ave Glovers-
ville NY [enr 12-14) 
CUTLER, CHRISTINE N (Mrs William F Bailey) 
96 Larned Rd Summit N J [enr 12-13 m 17 2 d 
1 s) t152 
DAVID, MARJORIE (Mrs Edgar Arnstine) 9 East 
Blvd Rochester NY [enr 12-14) t1647 
DAVIS, HELEN AMELIA [Apt 5 D 111 W 16th St 
NYC enr 12-14) 
DENMAN, KATHRYN (Mrs Charles F Hansel 
4 Denman Ave Cranford NJ [enr 12-13) 
DORETHY, ALLIENE H (Mrs M J Ayers) 263 Stew-
art Ave Garden City LI NY [enr 12-16) 
DORSEY, DOROTHY (Mrs Marston Cummings) 
123 Parkside Dr Piedmont Calif [enr 12-14] 
DOWNS, GLADYS J (Mrs Charles L Bennett) [enr 
12-13] 
EARLY, EDITH FRANCES (Mrs Joseph F Scott) 
15 Goldsmith Ave Newark NJ enr 12-13 grad 
Wheelock Sch 15 Prince Sch 23 m 28 h engineer 
FANNING, EDITH D (Mrs Philip E Blaisdell) 
[1 E 25th St Whitestone NY enr 12-15) 
FELT, H VIRGINIA (Mrs Raymond J Koch) 325 
White Oak Lane Winnetka Ill enr 12-13 BS 
Northwestern U 17 m 18 h manufacturer ch 
Raymond F b 19 Mary E b 21 Virginia H b 23 
Ruth A b 31 t1648 
FISHER, BEATRICE B Social Science Research 
Council 230 Park Ave NYC [enr 12-13) 
FLANSBURGH, CLARA J Mary Baldwin College 
Staunton Va [enr 12-13 MA Mid Col27) 
FLORA, MARGARET L [enr 12-13 BA Barnard 18] 
FRISBIE, MARGARET S (Mrs Harold E Wood) 
89 Virginia Ave St Paul Minn [enr 12-13 BA U of 
Minn 16 m 19 1 s] 
FULLER, ELOISE E East Aurora NY [enr 12-13] 
*GODCHAUX, ELMA (Mrs Walter B Kahn) enr 
12-14 novelist d 41 
GOULD, DOROTHY (Mrs Frank T Tucker) 57 
Dorchester Rd Akron Ohio enr 12-14 BA U of Wis 
17 m 21 h adv director ch Jean b 25 Robert G b 28 
GROSSMAN, GLADYS (Mrs Herbert H Lederer) 
[2127 Stearns Rd Cleveland Ohio enr 12-13 m 16 
2 d) 
HAMILTON, AVIS M (Mrs Homer C White) 2139 W 
107 St Morgan Park Sta Chicago [enr 12-13] 
HARKER, ALTHEA E (Mrs John E Moore) 15541 
Lakewood Heights Blvd Cleveland Ohio [enr 12-
J an 13] 
HARRIS, MARJORIE (Mrs Jay E Kilpatrick) White 
Oak Ridge Rd Short Hills N J [enr 12-14 m 20] 
HARTLEY, T RUTH (Dr Ruth H Weaver) 1719 
Rittenhouse St Philadelphia enr 12-13 M PH U of 
Pa 41 m 24 Harry S Weaver physician (d 38) s ch 
Harry S Jr b 03 2 gch DePt Pub Health 36- registrar 
vital statistics 40- and chief in pediatrics Woman's 
Hosp 20- t1262 
HAVEN, RUTH M (Mrs Frank C Yandell) Reposo 
Blue Mountain Lake NY [enr 12-13] 
HENRY, FLORENCE G (Mrs F W Shaw) 25 Maga-
zine St Springfield [enr 12-14 m 24] 
HOGGSON, HARRIET (Mrs H H Roberts) 140 E 
81th St NYC [enr 12-14 m 19 2 d] 
HOLLINGSWORTH, DOROTHEA (Mrs Ralph T 
Upjohn) 3419 Utah St San Diego Calif [enr 12-13 
1 s) t1348 
HOLTON, ALMA D (Mrs LAshley Rich) 49 Holland 
Rd Melrose [enr 12-14 m 30 h chemical engr s ch 
Elizabeth b 25 Barbara b 26 ch Alan b 32] 
HOSKIN, ELIZABETH L (Mrs Andrew Wismer) 
720 Park Ave South Bend Ind [enr 12-13] 
HUNT, ERNESTINE M (Mrs Richard W Cotton) 
49 Boundary Rd St John Wood London England 
[enr 12-16] 
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JOEL, JULIET S (Mrs Kimball Ross) 19 Bailey Rd 
Watertown [enr 12-13] 
JOHNSON, ESTHER (Mrs Walter Page) 4142 
Alum Creek Dr Grovesport Ohio [enr 12-13] 
JOHNSON, MARY LAVINIA 35 Villa Rd Larch-
mont NY [enr 12-13] 
JONES, GENEVIEVE Lakeview Laundry 3018 
N Clark St Chicago [enr 12-13] 
JORGE, VIVIAN L (Mrs Frank G Young) 18 Surrey 
Rd New Hyde Park NY [enr 12-14 m 14 h physi-
cian and surgeon ch Muriel A b 15 Frank G Jr 
b 16] 
KELLY, ELEANOR E c/o Woman's City Club 40 
Beacon St Boston [enr 12-14] 
KENT, DOROTHY (Mrs John Freese) 2993 Burl-
ingame Ave Detroit Mich enr 12-13 m 14 h physi-
cian ch John A b 15 Jane H b 17 Anne b 21 (d 25) 
Carol b 28 (d 31) 1 gch 
KLAUS, ADELE (Mrs Harold Gotthelf) 1427 Cham-
ber St Vicksburg Miss enr 12-14 stud Randolph-
Macon 11-12 m 16 h store mgr ch Harold Jr b 16 
Ned b 20 buyer and a sst mgr 
KNEELAND, HELEN B (Mrs Lucien C Stanley) 
20 Wellesley Rd Rockville Center NY [enr 12-13 
m 14 2 s 1 d] 
KOHN, MARGARET ALICE (Mrs Frank A Burgess) 
2351 Oxford Rd Columbus Ohio enr 12-13 BA 
Ohio-Wesleyan 18 stud U of S Cal 24-25 m 35 h 
executive 
LAMMERS, ADELAIDE (Mrs R B Crawford) 118 
Cowell Ave Oil City Pa [enr 12-] 
LIEBENTHAL, MINA (Mrs Tobias L Felber) 
[enr 12-13 m 19 1 s] 
MacGREGOR, RUTH AMANDA (Mrs George D 
McLean) 413 Franklin St Rumford Me enr 12-13 
grad Lasell Sem 15 m 22 h ins agency ch Patricia R 
b 26 t1620 
MAGNER, BEULAH (Mrs Alastair Guthrie) 2419 
E Second St Duluth Minn enr 12-13 m 15 h vessel 
broker ch Merlyn b 18 Joan b 20 t1649 
McKEE, MARIE L 430 S 33rd St Lincoln Nebr 
enr 12-13 AB U of N ebr 15 BS in LS U of Ill 31 
stud Col U Sch Lib Sci 38, 40- U of Nebr Lib 32-
sr cataloger 37-
McKINNON, E MAE (Mrs John Harold Williamsl 
626 N Las Palmas Ave Hollywood Calif [enr 12-14 
tl021 
McMILLAN, ISABEL (Mrs Foster Reynolds) 
432 N Friends Ave Whittier Calif enr 12-13 stud 
Holman Sec Sch 22 m 14 (h d 21) ch Mary-Bell 
b 15 Harriet b 19 m 25 Foster Reynolds retired 
MILLER, JESSIE A (Mrs Lawrence P Naylor Jr) 
3938 Cloverhill Rd Baltimore [enr 12-13 m 16 1 s] 
MILLER, NANCY KATHARINE (Mrs William W 
Van Alen) 381 Second St Northumberland Pa 
enr 12-13 m 15 h forester ch Nancy K b 17 
*MILLER, RUTH (Mrs Samuel McCrea Caver!) 
enr 12-14 m 18 d 20 
MINAHAN, MAUDE OLIVE 445 Riverside Dr NYC 
enr 12-14 AB Barnard 17 secy to dean 25-
MOONEY, MARGARET LORING (Mrs Henry L 
Butterworth) 36 North Pkwy Worcester enr 12-16 
stud bus col 16-17 m 18 h mech engineer ch 
Henry L Jr b 20 
MOORE, VERA A (Mrs Harrison Ray Weaver) 
21 Hampton Rd Scarsdale NY enr 12-15 m 15 h 
executive ch Beatrice b 16 Elaine b 19 1 gch t1651 
MOWRY, ELEATHER M (Mrs Raymond Clark 
Dimon) 129 Elizabeth St Hartford Conn [enr 13-14, 
16-17 m 20 h secy ins co ch Joanne B b 26] 
MYERS, MARION (Mrs Roy Allen DeLong) S E Cor 
Adams Ave and Arrott St Philadelphia enr 11-14 
BS in Ed U of Pa 18 m 24 h lawyer ch Marion M 
b 24 Eleanor E b 26 David G b 28 
MYLCHREEST, MAE R (Mrs Joseph W King) 
23 Brainerd Ave Middletown Conn [enr 12-14] 
*NELSON, HELEN L'AMAREAUX (Mrs Lewis C 
Waterbury) enr 12-13 stud Col U and Pratt 
Inst m 17 h U S Army 1 s d 32 
NICKERSON, VIRGINIA Red Beach Me [enr 12-13] 
NOERA, EDITH (Mrs Warren G Milliken) Hunting 
Lane Sherborn enr 12-13 m 14 Royal Hatch physi-
cian (d 17) ch Marianna b 15 Royal Jr b 17 m 30 
Warren G Milliken buyer stylist Nashua Mfg Co 
Boston 30- t1652 
PALMER, LUCY OSMA (Mrs Osma Couch Gal-
linger) Matamoras Pa enr 12-14, 15-17 m 24 Frank 
B Couch (d 28) ch Josephine A b 25 m 34 Milo 0 
Gallinger craftsman dir Creative Crafts Sch Hart-
land Mich 
PARKER, FLORENCE S (Mrs William G Fitz-
charles) Pennington NJ [enr 12-14] 
PARKER, MURIEL (Mrs Eugene L Macdonald) 
Eighth St Beach Haven N J enr 12-14 m 19 h 
civil engr ch Jean P b 20 1 gch 
PERKINS, ETHEL M (Mrs John H Hill) 17 Turkey 
Shore Rd Ipswich [enr 12-13 m 22] 
PERRY, LYDIA PHILLIPS (Mrs Lydia P Colby) 
276 Highland St Worcester enr 12-14 m 15 Clifton 
D Colby farmer and lumberman (div) ch Helen P 
b 16 Carroll Db 17 William H b 19 Louise P b 21 
recorder Clark U 32-
PICKARD, MARGERY E (Mrs Alfred W Kettler) 
3104 Beaver Ave Ft Wayne Ind enr 12-13, 14-15 
stud U of Mich 13-14 m 18 h civil engr ch Alfred W 
b 19 Edgar F b 23 
POORE, DOROTHY A Stonoak Easton Rd Riegels-
ville Pa [enr 12-15] 
RANKIN, EDNA(Mrs John W McKinnon) 2220 20th 
St N W, Washington DC [enr 12-13 BA U of Mont 
16 LLB 18m 19 1 d] t1183 
RAY, HARRIETTE G 928 King St La Crosse Wis 
[enr 12-13] tl303 
RICHARDS, RUTH (Mrs Frank E Midkiff) 2207 
Oahu Ave Honolulu TH enr 12-15 stud U of 
Hawaii m 17 h executive ch Mary W b 18 (d 21) 
Robert R b 20 FrancesE b 26 
RICHARDSON, HELEN CLEVELAND (Mrs How-
ard D Corkum) 229 Main St Sanford Me enr 12-13 
AB BU 16 stud Sim 16-17 m 22 h executive 
RICHARDSON, MARY L (Mrs Winthrop B Brown) 
Short St Irwin Pa [enr 12-15 m 16) t1450 
ROSENTHAL, TERESE M 990 Dana Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio [enr 12-13] 
ROWE, OZELLA B [enr 12-] 
SCHWARTZ, ALMA M (Mrs Allan W Holman) 
826 W Diamond Ave Hazleton Pa enr 12-13 m 17 
h hotel mgr ch Helen C b 19 Louise b 23 Allen Jr 
b 29 t1310 
SCOTT, JANET McC (Mrs George S Denithorne) 
[658 Maryland Ave Pittsburgh Pa enr 11-13] 
SEARS, MILDRED H (Mrs Clarence J King) [Pem-
broke Me enr 12-13 m 21 1 d] 
SELDEN, KATHERINE H (Mrs Arthur V Thomson) 
[1813 Washington Ave Miami Beach Flaenr 12-13] 
SHUTE, ADELIA R [enr 12-13] 
SPENCLER, RUTH 616 S Berendo St Los Angeles 
[enr 12-13] 
VAIL, ROSALIND (Mrs Harold L Dwight) [enr 12-] 
VAN ARSDALE, HELEN (Mrs Maurice R Bebb) 
1504 Boston Ave Muskogee Okla enr 12-14 stud 
U of Wis 14-16 m 18 h florist ch Robert V b 21 
Alice A b 30 HelenS b 31 
WARNER, MARION G (Mrs Marion W Carlile) 
Brightwaters LI NY [enr 12-14 m 15 (div) ch 
Eleanor J b 16 Aimee b 19] 
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WEISKITTEL, MILDRED (Mrs Walter Lee Denny) 
101 Overbill Rd Baltimore [enr 12-13 m 26 1 d] 
WHITING, DOROTHY (Mrs H S Terrell) RFD 1 
Winstead Conn [enr 12-13] t956 
WILLIAMS, HELEN A (Mrs R J Du Barre) [enr 
12-13] 
WILSON, KATHARINE B (Mrs K Bill) Biltmore 
Hotel Dayton Ohio [enr 12-13 m 14 2 s] 
*WILSON, MARY AD ELENE (Mrs Lloyd W Brown) 
enr 12-13 d 30 
WING, DOROTHY M (Mrs J E Cribbs) Drury Col-
lege Springfield Mo [enr 12-13] 
WOODWARD, ALICE (Mrs Perry E Tubman) 40 
N Milburn Ave Baldwin NY enr 12-13 dip Wheel-
ock Sch 16 m 17 h telephone engr ch Barbara H 
b 21 Daniel C b 25 Arnold W b 27 Philip E b 29 
t1654 
WRIGHT, HELEN GILL [enr 12-13] 
WYMAN, MILDRED (Mrs James Davis Dean) 
Sunderland enr 12-15 m 21 h textile expert ch 
Nancy E b 27 John W b 29 t1441 
1917 Graduates 
ADAMS, RUTH MIGNON (Mrs Gordon N Chris-
topher) 581 Third Ave West Haven Conn<I>BK m 17 
h teacher ch Robert C b 24 Mildred L b 27 
ALLEN, DOROTHY HELEN (Mrs Franklin L Hunt) 
81 Woodland Ave Summit N J m 26 h technical 
editor ch Barbara S b 26 Edwin A b 29 
ALLING, LAURETTA D Kensington Conn 
ALLISON, WINIFRED (Mrs Thacher Nelson) 
P 0 Box 10 Glezen Lane Wayland m 20 h adv 
printer ch Lois P b 21 Winifred b 23 
ALLYN, EMILY Wilson College Chambersburg Pa 
MA (hist) U of Pa 22 PhD 27 assoc prof 27-
ANDREWS, KATHERINE SARAH Wayland Mass 
MD U of Pa 24 physician to hospitals assoc with 
Tufts Med Sch 30-
ARNOLD, DOROTHY ANTHONY (Mrs Charles L 
Sherman) 155 Woodside Ave Amherst Mass <I>BK 
stud R and Grenoble France m 18 h professor ch 
Charlotte A b 22 Fred A b 25 
AUGUR, HELEN 1 Remington Ter New Rochelle 
NY asst secy to vice pres NY Central System 31-
AUSTIN, NAOMI (Mrs Stuart G Fifield) Webster 
NH grad J H Hosp Tr Sch 23 MA (pub health 
nursing and educ) T C Col U 29 m 32 h bank mes-
senger s ch Janice S b 19 owner and supr nursing 
home 30- t1641 
AYER, EMILY BUENA (Mrs Albert K Dickinson) 
915 S Rome Ave Tampa Fla stud William & Mary 
34 and S 35 m 21 h tourist secy (Ch of Commerce) 
supr Stale Welfare Bd 35-
BABCOCK, MARGARET WOODS (Mrs Robert L 
Meriwether) Box 388 Columbia SC BA 18 stud 
U of Ch 23 U of SC 23-24 m 24 h professor and 
dir SC Libr ch Margeret W b 26 James B b 28 t1638 
BACHELLER, MURIEL (Mrs Donald C Swatland) 
375 Mt Prospect Ave Newark NJ m 22 h lawyer 
ch Suzanne b 26 Judith b 30 Thomas Y b 35 
BAGNALL, FRANCES TAFT (See 1916) 
BAIRD, BEATRICE S (Mrs Cyrus P Baird) 205 
Paddock St Watertown NY m 21 h accountant ch 
Sally b 22 John b 24 t1655 
*BAKER, EDITH SUMNER d 25 
BALDERSTON, RUTH (Mrs John E Lippincott) 
Colora Md stud U of Md 31 and 32m 21 h farmer 
ch Thomas E b 23 Myra A b 25 Ellen W b 26 
(d 26) Anna M b 28 (d 29) Jane Canby b 35 t1038 
BALDWIN, ANTOINETTE (Mrs Ezra E Guernsey) 
404 W German St Herkimer NY m 22 h pharmacist 
ch Charles B b 26 wholesale jewelry saleswoman 
BALLARD, GRACE G (Mrs Harold D Hynds) 12 
Rochambeau Rd Scarsdale NY <I>B K m 24 h engi-
neer ch Ruth B b 25 dir and treas H D Hynds Inc 
NYC 27- t1533 
BALTES, FRANCESCA CONSUELO (Mrs Jacques 
G van der Kley} Bastide St Antoine La Fontonne 
Antibes Alpes Maritimes France [m 19] 
*BANGS, LOIS MATTHEWS (Mrs John Henry 
Walters) d 20 
BARKER, HERMIONE (Mrs Leland I Warner) 
Box 258 Woodstown NJ m 24 h farmer ch Matilda 
L b 25 lrwina b 26 JohnS b 28 
BARNHART, SARAH JANE RD No. 4 Greensburg 
Pa tchr Girls Vocational Sch Youngstown Ohio 29-
*BARRETT, EMMA (Mrs Foster M Coffin) m 19 
2 d d 23 
BAUDIN, GRACE MARIE (Mrs Douglas Walker) 
2454 N Lake Dr Milwaukee Wis m 22 h asst sales 
manager ch Nancy b 30 
BAXTER, SARA R (Mrs Jacob Hallech Feagles) 
Pine Island Orange Co NY m 18 h farmer ch 
Jacob H Jr b 19 Arthur B b 21 
BEEBE, FLORENCE (Mrs Robert W Boyden) 
Proctor Academy Andover NH m 18 h teacher 
ch Mildred W b 20 Barbara b 23 Mariella b 30 
camp dir Luther Gulick Camps Inc So Casco Me 21-
t1656 
BESSEY, ELIZABETH ANN 617 Baldwin PI Toledo 
Ohio [MSPH U of Mich 31 stud 32] 
BINGHAM, JOSEPHINE M 314 Keyes Ave Water-
town NY MA (rei educ) T C Col U 27 social worker 
First Presby Church NYC 21-41 dir rel educ 
BIRCH, MARGARET PAGE (Mrs H Freeman 
Barnes) 1309 Yellowstone Rd Cleveland Heights 
Ohio m 20 h sales promotion ch Richard F b 22 
Ralph M b 24 Arthur P b 30 
BIRCH, NOLA AGNES (Mrs Robert W Hayler) 
800 E Washington St Muncie Ind m 18 h USN ch 
Robert W Jr b 18 William B b 21 
BLACKMARR, MELODIA ELIZABETH (Mrs Wal-
ter S Rowe) Eastover Hamilton Ohio m 22 h mdse 
manager ch Peter B b 27 (d 41) Patricia b 29 
BLAIR, ELEANOR 25 Cottage St Wellesley MA 
(English) Col U 20 stud New Sch for Soc Research 
21 hd English dept Dana Hall 38-
BLAIR, MARGARET (Mrs Robert A McCuiston) 
224 S Cherry St Winston-Salem NC m 22 h 
purchasing agent ch Robert A Jr b 23 Marian B 
b 25 Erdmuth D b 29 sub tchr and tutor t1657 
BLIEDUNG, DOROTHEA AGNES (Mrs David 
Hoover) 534 N Byers Ave Joplin Mo [not reached 
1941] 
*BODGE, MARY KING (Mrs Wayne Davis) m 24 h 
college counsel d 42 
BOWBEER, CARRIE EDITH (Mrs Chapin Hoskins) 
Overlook Drive Chappaqua NY m 21 h business 
adviser ch Barbara b 22 Jean b 24 Marjorie b 25 
t1658 
BOWERS, CAROLINE ADAMS (Mrs Roy C Muir) 
9 Coolidge Ave Concord NH m 19 h executive ch 
William C b 20 Robert Db 22 t1116 
BOWMAN, DOROTHY MAY (Mrs Harold H 
Gorman) 3117 Huntington Rd Cleveland Ohio 
stud U of Cin 14-15 MA (soc sci) U of Cin 18 m 18 
h lawyer ch Frank MeG b 21 Dorothy M b 24 
Jeremy W b 27 
BRADY, ALICE CLARK (Mrs Carleton Clark Young) 
24 College St Brunswick Me m 19 h paper mfr ch 
Carleton C Jr b 20 Suzanne b 22 t1659 
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BREWER, MINNIE BELLE 26 Broadway Newton-
ville stud J H 20-22 tchr Buckingham Sch Cam-
bridge 24-
BROWN, ALICE DOROTHY 208 Maple Ave 
Edgewood Pittsburgh Pa <I>BK BLS NY St Lib 
Sch 25 asst ed Book Review Digest 31-
BROWN, GRACE MAY (Mrs William H Dale) 
Overbill Dr Donelson Tenn [m 21 ch Dorothy and 
William] f1461 
BROWN, HAZEL BEATRICE (Mrs Donald E 
Ingham) P 0 Box 848 Yuma Ariz BS (lib science) 
Sim Col 18m 21 h ins and real estate ch Eleanor L 
b 22 Priscilla J b 24 
BROWN, MARGARET BEATTIE (Mrs Henry 
Gibbes Gilland) Lakemont NY m 20 h headmaster 
ch John DeS b 24 Wilmot G b 33 
BROWN, MILDRED WOODWARD 601 S Fourth 
St Columbia Mo MS (chem) U of Iowa 24 technician 
U of Mo Hosps 24-
BROWN, RACHEL (Mrs Wilbur D Canaday) 162 
Fifth St Stamford Conn m 18 h executive ch Jean 
b 19 Wilbur D Jr b 21 t21 
BRYAN, HELEN REID 252 W 12th St NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
BUCK, RUTH C (Mrs William H Mandeville) 
670 Hoffman St Elmira NY m 17 h lawyer ch 
William H Jr b 18 (d 28) David C b 22 
BUDD, MARY E (Mrs Arthur A Richmond) 36 
Cottage St South Orange N J m 18 h metal mfr 
ch Arthur A III b 19 John C b 22 Nancy B b 27 
BURKE, PHYLLIS (Mrs Dan E Edgerton) 290 
Baxter Blvd Portland Me stud Pierce Secretarial 
Sch 17-18 m 24 h executive ch Nancy b 26 Dan S 
b 28 
CAMPBELL, AGNES H 297 Fourth Ave NYC BS 
(libr) Col U 33 libr Federal Council of Churches 39-
CARLE, KATHARINE BOSTWICK 515 StLawrence 
Ave Janesville Wis [not reached 1941] 
CASSIDY, LOIS (Mrs John G Gazley) 40 School St 
Hanover NH <I>BK MA (hist) Col U 21 m 22 h 
professor ch Richard H b 32 Lawrence J b 38 f1660 
CHANDLER, EDITH ELEANOR (Mrs Walter T 
Bew) 20 S Washington Ave Ventnor NJ BS Oregon 
St Col 18 stud Northwestern U 19 U of Pa 35 
Rutgers 36 m 20 h garage owner ch Mary A b 21 
Walter T Jr b 24 H S tchr (soc se<) Atlantic City 37-
f1661 
CHARLTON, RUTH (Mrs B K Gross) 234 Moreno 
Dr Beverly Hills Calif [ch Alice, Katherine and 
Charles] f1542 
CHILDS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Lawrence J 
MacGregor) "Ard Coille" Chatham N J (242 Fair-
mount St) MD Cor U 22 m 23 h bank exec ch 
Lois A b 24 Samuel C b 27 John Db 29 f1662 
CHIVVIS, RUTH (Mrs Parker Hayden) (See 1916) 
CLARK, ELAINE HARRIET 269 Alexander St 
Rochester NY MA (educ) T C Col U 18 
COBB, HARRIET FAY (Mrs Warren G Holmes) 
8 Appleton PI Upper Montclair N J m 23 h realtor 
ch Kathryn C b 24 Nancy G b 26 
COKER, DOROTHY (Mrs William Rowland) Over-
brook Farm Warrenton Va AM (botany) Col U 19 
stud U of Cal 20-21 m 21 h dairy farmer ch Jean C 
b 22 Ross b 25 Vivien G b 35 
COLE, GRACE M 21 Cottage St Wellesley MA 
(educ) Bryn Mawr 32 dir Park Sch Brookline 37-
COLLINS, MILDRED GERTRUDE (Mrs Ralph G 
Taylor) 94 Summit Ave Providence RI m 20 h asst 
principal ch Stanley M b 21 Norman C b 23 
Constance L b 26 
COMSTOCK, MARY HELEN (Mrs Touflck Fackre) 
567 Eighth St Brooklyn NY stud Col U 19 NY Sch 
Soc Work 24 m 24 h whlse rug dealer ch Gabriel 
b 26 
CONRAD, MILDRED (Mrs Cornelius Breck Com-
egys) Waverly Pa m 20 h lawyer (d 36) ch Cornelius 
B J r b 22 Richard C b 25 head of house Wel 
CRAIG, FLORENCE D 1169 21st St Des Moines 
Iowa [BA 18] 
CRAWFORD, VIRGINIA Mitchell Indiana co-
owner H H Crawford Lumber Co f1663 
CRONIN, MARION GERTRUDE cjo Olney Inn 
12-14 E 49th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
*CROWTHER, DOROTHY LEONE (Mrs Donald 
Wilson) m 20 ch Nancy b 21 and Barbara d 29 
CURTIS, CONSTANCE (Mrs Samuel H Cross) 
6 Ash St Cambridge Mass stud R 26-27 m 18 h 
professor ch Caroline L b 20 Ann L b 23 Ricarda 
b 27 f1664 
CURTIS, ESTHER JANE (Mrs George Mossman) 
25 High St Gardner dip Pierce Secretarial Sch 
20m 21 h physician (d 37) ch Mary b 25 G Curtis 
b 26 David L b 28 f918 
CURTIS, LOUISE T (Mrs Howard H Heuston) 
(See 1916) 
DAVIDSON, MARGARET RUTH (Mrs R Stanley 
Thomson) (See 1916) 
DAY, DOROTHY MORTON (Mrs Robert W Buck) 
1438 Beacon St Waban stud Boston Sch Occ 
Therapy 19-20 m 21 h physician ch Robert Db 23 
Margaret A b 25 (d 27) Theodore M b 28 Elisabeth 
H b 30 George M b 34 
deLISLE, ALICE I (Mrs Philip L Kirkham) Terrace 
Ave Riverside Conn m 18 h executive ch Ann L 
b 20 Sally D b 30 
DEMING, CORNELIA WADSWORTH (Mrs Wil-
liam D Van Arnam) 424 Clark St South Orange NJ 
m 18 ch William D Jr b 19 Frederic Db 22 Cornelia-
Jane b 24 
DeWITT, ELLEN FRANCES (Mrs Paul Carrington) 
4113 Windsor Pkwy Dallas Texas m 21 h attorney 
ch Frances b 23 Paul b 31 f1665 
DeWITT, IMOGENE BARBARA (Mrs Don H 
Hicks) 4310 Emerson Dallas Tex [not reached 
1941] 
DICKSON, SARAH AUGUSTA (Mrs Robert A 
Bernard) (See 1916) 
DOE, JANET 26 Park Ave White Plains NY<I>BK cert 
NY Pub Lib Tr Sch 21 asst libr NY A cad Medicine 
NYC 
DONCASTER, HELEN (Mrs Frederick B Haines) 
[4432 Chestnut St Kansas City Mo ch Frank] 
DONEY, BARBARA (Mrs Victor E Dawson) 870 
So Bronson Ave Los Angeles stud U of Wis 13-14 
m 26 h ins engineer ch Edward b 27 Mary b 30 
f1666 
DOUGAN, GRACE ALICE 212 College St Middle-
town Conn <I>BK BLS NY St Lib Sch 23 hd cata-
loger Wesleyan U 24-
DuRELLE, LOUISE MARIE (Mrs Woodford H 
Dulaney! 2316 Cross Hill Rd Louisville Ky [not 
reached 1941] 
DYATT, EDITH (Mrs William Archibald Jr) 323 
Heathcote Rd Scarsdale NY m 18 h spice broker ch 
Ruth C b 19 William III b 21 R Gordon b 27 
ELLIOTT, GLAD')!'S (Mrs James Andrews Cook) 
Patterson Heights Beaver Falls Pa m 22 h steel 
salesman ch Richard A b 31 James A Jr b 32 f1667 
ELLIS, KATHARINE FRANCES (Mrs Donald W 
Height) 10 Woodridge Rd Wellesley stud Katha-
rine Gibbs 17-18 m 24 h executive ch Donald W Jr 
b 29 f1550 
EMERSON, FLORENCE (Mrs John D McLaughlin) 
23 River St Boston [not reached 1941] 
EVANS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Bentley Young) 6700 
Golf Drive Dallas Texas m 17 h manufacturer ch 
Elizabeth b 19 Penelope b 20 Bentley J r b 21 
(d 22) Eudora b 25 1 gch 
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EVANS, NATALIE 334 E Sola St Santa Barbara 
Calif [not reached 1941] t1668 
EWER, EDITH (Mrs Stanley Livingstone) 39 Grove 
Hill Pk Newtonville m 18 h inv counsel ch Anne M 
b 19 JohnS Jr b 21 tl669 
FARGO, FRANCES G (Mrs James H Keith) 2811 
Harrison St Evanston Ill RN Presby Hosp 20 m 21 
h dentist ch Sally F b 2 7 
FENTZLAFF, MARIE LOUISE (Mrs Walter W 
Hinrichs) 31 Wendt Ave Larchmont NY m 17 h 
whlse paper and twine ch Jean M b 18 (d 35) 
Stuart W b 20 Nancy Barbara b 25 
FERGUSON, MARJORIE WHITTEMORE (Mrs 
John H Sawyer) 17 Ward Ave Northampton MA 
Sim Sch Soc Work 19 m 23 h contractor ch Rhoades 
F b 24 Margaret b 26 supr Smith Charities 315-
FERGUSON, MARY LOU (Mrs David J Howard) 
636 LeBrun Rd Eggertsville NY m 21 h mining 
engr ch Marolyn b 22 David b 24 Joanne b 26 
FERRIS, KATHERINE (Mrs Lynn Rohrbough) 
Box 333 Delaware Ohio <l>BK MA (rei educ) BU 26 
stud Cor U 23 and Northwestern m 25 h recreation 
leader ch Katherine V b 26 Nancy C b 28 Portia E 
b 30 co-owner Cooperative Recreation Service 
FESSENDEN, KATHARINE (Mrs Leonard W Joy) 
2 Spencer Rd Glen Ridge NJ m 20 h executive ch 
Leonard F b 30 
*FLAGG, HARRIET MOSELEY d 19 t1475 
FLETCHER, CAROLYN (Mrs Robert F Mahoney) 
27 Sherman Ave Chicopee m 21 h meter installer ch 
Robert F Jr b 22 sub H S tchr 23-
FLOURNOY, MARY (Mrs Edward L Hicks Jr) 
7 Thorn Tree Lane Winnetka Ill m 19 (h d 41) ch 
Edward L III b 20 Elizabeth F b 30 t1670 
*FOLSOM, DORIS ELIZABETH d 23 t958 
FORBES, HAZEL KEITH (Mrs John H Watson) 
178 Pinecrest Ave Decatur Ga m 35 h publishing 
hse rep ch John H Jr b 39 
FORD, HAZEL (Mrs James Shepard) Flori-De-Leon 
Apt St Petersburg Fla m 17 h lawyer (d 32) 
FOWLER, RUTH ANNA (Mrs Robert Stone Oliver) 
35 Roger Rd New Haven Conn m 19 h manu-
facturer ch Ruth F b 21 Barbara S b 26 
FRENCH, BARBARA N (Mrs Lee D Pettengill) 
323 Main St Chatham N J m 20 h textile salesman 
ch Lee D Jr b 22 Cynthia H b 26 Robert F b 30 
clothing supr Morris Co Children's Home 39-
FULLER, HARRIET AMES (Mrs Albert W Claflin) 
180 Medway St Providence RIm 18 h mfg pharma-
cist ch Elizabeth F b 21 Robert C b 23 George A 
b 26 William H b 28 t1258 
GERST, VIRGINIA G (Mrs John H Euwer) 7440 
Trevamon Ave Regent Sq Swissvale Pa m 17 h 
dentist ch Eleanor V b 19 John H J r b 24 
GILLMORE, MARY (Mrs Edmund Miller) 161 
Forest Ave West Newton m 20 h chem engineer ch 
Edmund G b 22 Robert W b 26 Richard L b 28 
GLOVER, FLORENCE (Mrs Orlando Cutler Doe) 
Hawbuck Grange Harvard m 20 h fruit grower ch 
Whitney C b 21 William G b 24 Ellen b 27 
GOLER, MARIE WRIGHT (Mrs W Franklin Spaf-
ford) Conway Court Troy NY MA (Eng lit) 19 stud 
Col U 17-18 m 23 h professor 
GOODSPEED, MARGARET (Mrs Wellen H Col-
burn) 114 Grand View Ave Wollaston m 18 h elec 
engineer ch Miriam b 19 Charles G b 22 Nancy b 28 
t1671 
GOODWIN, HELEN LaRUE (Mrs Danie!F Mullane) 
202 Kenneth St Greensburg Pam 22 h executive ch 
Harriet G b 25 Teresa J b 26 t1672 
GRANT, LOUISE (Mrs R D Groetzinger) [6301 N 
Francisco Ave Chicago m 21 3 ch] 
GROSS, JULIA E 1530 S E Miller St Portland Ore-
gon AM (hist) U of Oregon 31 stud Whitman Col 
22-23 U C LA 37-38 tchr Porterville Union H S 
and Jr Col Cal 39- t1673 
HAIRE, RUTH FINDLEY (Mrs Alexander G Lyle) 
663 N 20th Ave Pensacola Fla [ch Alexander and 
Mary] 
HALL, CHRISTINE (Mrs Charles Pinckney Hough 
Jr) 1015 W 61st St Ter Kansas City Mo m 18 h 
lawyer ch Elizabeth b 20 Thornton H b 27 t1674 
HALL, MARION RAINEY 450 Clinton Ave Brooklyn 
NY MA (clinical psych) U of Pa 31 PhD 34 tchr 
NYC 20-
HARBISON, HELEN DERR The Barclay Ritten-
house Sq Philadelphia stud U of Pa 27-28, 39-40 
mgr Harbisons' Dairies 33- t1675 
HECHINGER, MARION (Mrs John W Ormond) 
RD 5 Box 38A Compton Rd Wyoming Ohio [stud U 
of Cin 35 m 21 h distribr gas and oil prod ch John W 
b 22] t1558 
HEINTZELMAN, RUTH A 2220 20th St N W Wash-
ington DC MA (pub health) T C Col U 27 RN 
Children's Hosp Boston 20 pub hlth consultant U S 
Children's Bur 36-
HICKS, MADELINE 3010 Wisconsin Ave Wash-
ington DC stud U of Ch 18 Sorbonne 25, 26 hd 
drama dept and tchr N at'l Cathedral Sch for Girls 
30- t169 
HIGBEE, ELLENOR CREER (Mrs Nicholas J 
Eigner) 23 Church St Proctor Vt [m 29 h designer 
ch Elizabeth A b 31] 
HIGGINS, EUNICE (Mrs A Raymond Calpin) 128 
Youle St Melrose m 23 h metal stampings ch Eunice 
b 25 James R b 33 t215 
HILL, ELIZABETH PUTNAM (Mrs Elizabeth H 
Conrad) 910 Taylor Ave Scranton Pa m 17 h 
Harold Conrad automobile dealer ch Frances E 
b 18 Eleanor C b 20 Harold C Jr b 23 book reviewer 
t142 
HILL, ISABEL PRESTON (Mrs John Calvin Hill) 
159 E 49th St NYC m 20 ch John C IV b 21 Joan b 
23 secy Time Inc 36-
*HOLLAND, LAURA PEIRCE (Mrs Harry Colin 
Macdonald) m 24 dir Girl Scouts of Allegheny Co 
Pa 19- d 41 
HOLMES, THEODORA BLAKE (Mrs Walter C 
Smith) Vah-Ki Inn Coolidge Ariz RN Mt Sinai 
Tr Sch 21 stud V Tr Sch for Nurses 18 m 21 h 
mining and civil engr ch Walter H b 23 Theodore T 
b 24 innkeeper 31- t291 
HOWES, MARJORIE (Mrs Irving Knickerbocker) 
5 Craigie Circle Cambridge <l>BK m 25 h instructor 
ch Barbara b 26 
HUDSON, EDITH (Mrs George A Ray) 3543 Leland 
Ave Chicago stud U of Ch 34-36 cert Moser 
Bus Col 18 m 21 h clergyman s ch Margaret b 09 
Angus b 12 Andrew b 14 ch Mary D b 23 Isabel L 
b 26 Ian H b 28 1 gch jr supr Ill Pub Aid Com 32-
HUNTER, ELEANOR ANITA (Mrs Harry Lapworth 
Holmes) Cloveneden Medford Ore stud U of Ch 
13-15 cert (soc wei) 18 m 37 h orchardist ch John 
R H b 40 
ICKLER, MARGUERITE (Mrs Henry J Horrigan) 
540 W Breckenridge Ave Ferndale Mich m 22 h 
lawyer ch John R b 22 
JAMESON, VERA HITCHCOCK (Mrs Robert S 
Morrill) 215 N Elm Dr Beverly Hills Calif m 20 h 
broker ch Robert A b 24 
JOHNSON, lOLA W (Mrs George W Nicoll) 286 
W Emerson St Melrose m 17 h constr supt ch 
Philip A b 26 Nancy b 29 minister of music First 
Bapt Ch Winthrop and music tchr 
JOHNSON, MARGARET N (Mrs William E Kemp) 
1011 Romany Rd Kansas City Mo <l>BK m 21 h 
lawyer ch Belinda b 31 
JOHNSON, ROMOLA E (Mrs Philip Crista!) 3445 
N Summit Ave Milwaukee Wis m 22 h insurance 
ch Romola H b 24 Joan b 28 t1560 
JONES, ATHENA MARY (Mrs Athena M Lee) 
623 Central Ave Cedarhurst LI NY [m John W Lee 
2 s] 
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JONES, HELEN MARGUERITE (Mrs Helen Aston) 
7411 Boulevard E Woodcliff N J tchr (biology) 
Union City 
JONES, MARGARET E 122 Oak Ave Moorestown 
N J secy American Friends Service Com Phila 23-
*JONES, MARIAN LOUISE (Mrs Harry M Mc-
Candless) m 18 h executive ch Keith b 23 d 33 
JONES, MILDRED LARCOM (Mrs Spencer 
Gordon) 2305 California St Washington DC 
[not reached 1941) 
JONES, R DOROTHEA 901 Cross Ave Elizabeth NJ 
stud NYU, Col U and Rutgers dir of bus educ Sr 
H S Hill side 21-
JOSLIN, HOPE LILLIBRIDGE 375 Lloyd Ave 
Providence RI MA (psych) Br 31 stud S Sch of 
Soc Wk 19 R 28-31 sr personnel technician St Civil 
Ser 
KEENAN, GRACE (Mrs H Oscar Reinhardt) 29 N 
Pleasant Ave Ridgewood NJ stud NYU 37m 28 h 
elec engineer ch Karl J b 31 tchr Sherwood Secy 
Sch Paterson 36- t1562 
*KEENE, JOSEPHINE PARKER (Mrs Robert L 
Gifford) m 21 d 29 
KEITH, MILDRED S (Mrs William H Preston) 
RFD Bowie Md m 22 h govt employee ch Ellen M 
b 23 Henrietta L b 25 Alice H b 26 William H Jr 
b 29 Linda K b 31 Frank M b 34 Stephen E b 40 
KING, CORA LEE (Mrs D K Rose) 230 Linden Ave 
Clayton Mo stud Rubicam Bus Sch 17-18 overseas 
ser 19 m 21 h urologist ch Anne L R b 22 
*KOFSKY, BESSIE EDITH (Mrs Saul Schlegman) 
social worker d 41 
LADD, SARAH AVERY (Mrs Thomas C Woods) 
2475 Lake St Lincoln Neb stud U of Neb 17-18 
m 18 h lawyer ch Thomas C Jr b 20 Shirley L b 23 
t1676 
LAW, ALICE CAROLYN (Mrs Harry A Lamb) 
129 Marvel Rd New Haven Conn BA 18 m 22 h 
auto salesman ch Jean D b 25 Priscilla F b 28 
LEE, AUDREY (Mrs Kenneth R Hankinson) 31 Park 
Rd Maplewood N J m 24 h executive ch David K 
b 26 Jeanne M b 27 Anne b 30 
LEONARD, GRACE ETHEL (Mrs Raymond George 
Day) 26505 E River Rd Grosse Ile Mich m 18 h 
executive ch Raymond G Jr b 20 Peter L b 24 
LEONARD, PRISCILLA H 12 Maynard St Paw-
tucket RI Brown U 18- secy to the vice pres 
LEWIS, RUTH MARTHA (Mrs Russell Herrick 
Van Tine) Wallingford Pa MS (retailing) NYU 28 
m 32 h adv agency ed and voc counselor Phila 
pub schs 33-
LIBBY, ESTHER MAY (Mrs Roscoe E Brown) 
44 Rossmere St Newtonville stud Gray's Bus Col 
Portland Me 18 h investment banker ch Joan W 
b 2 7 Nancy C b 29 Constance E b 35 
LIBERMAN, MARCIA (Mrs Samuel Markell) 
12 Beverly Rd Chestnut Hill m 19 h attorney ch 
Samuel Jr b 21 Myron b 25 t1677 
LINDSAY, FLORA ROBERTSON (Mrs Lindsay 
Magoun) El Cortez Winter Park Florida MA 
(household arts educ) Col U 18 m 19 (div) ch 
Priscilla b 19 Richard M b 22 Theodore R b 23 
secy Rollins Col Cons of Mus 37- t109 
LINTON, ESTHER POWELL (Mrs J Oliver Duke) 
Swarthmore Pa stud Pendle Hill m 19 h farmer ch 
Esther D b 20 t1678 
LOCKWOOD, HELEN (Mrs Stanley Barney Smith) 
82 Federal St Brunswick Me m 19 h teacher ch 
Thaddeus L b 21 Nancy B b 23 t1679 
LONGAKER, ANNA C (Mrs Frazer K Pettus) 
114 W Seventh St Media Pa m 20 h accountant ch 
Mary A b 21 Rachel L b 22 Martha C b 24 
F Keller b 27 Ruth E b 30 t1271 
LOVELAND, EDITH GERTRUDE (Mrs Donald 
Arthur Comes) 210 Poplar Ave Hackensack NJ 
m 20 h production engr ch Donald A Jr b 23 
Richard N b 26 t1680 
LOWENBAUM, MARJORIE P (Mrs Edmund M 
Falk) 504 N Moffet Ave Joplin Mo m 18 h merchant 
ch Edmund M Jr b 18 Martha J b 23 
MACDOUGALL, I JANE (Mrs George 0 Ellstrom) 
18164 Clifton Rd Lakewood Ohio m 23 h district 
manager ch Jane A b 25 
MacKINNON, HELEN MAY (Mrs James Allan) 
5708-34th N E Seattle Wash cert HPE 18 m 25 h 
artist ch Barbara J b 27 John K b 29 
MacLELLAN, HELEN Osterville real est, ins and 
radio 26-
MACNAUGHTON, ELIZABETH Walpole NH MD 
Cor U 22 physician 
MAGOUN, MARION (Mrs Clarence S Gillett) 
521 E Cook St Santa Maria Calif stud Sim 18-19 
m 20 h missionary tchr ch Donald b 25 (d 38) 
Marie b 27 Carol b 30 t176 
MANN, HORTENSE E 3720 N 19th St Philadelphia 
stud U of Pa 23-25 tchr {math) S Phila H S for 
Girls 21-
MANTZ, ANNA ELLENE 1154 Clarkson St Denver 
Colo 
MARIS, ELIZABETH PENNOCK 187 Maplewood 
Ave Germantown Philadelphia cert HPE 18 
MD U of Pa 36 fel Phil a Pediatric Soc 38-39 
fel Nat! Pediatric Research Council 39-40 asst 
instr and mem research dept Children's Hospital U of 
Pa Med Sch 40-
MARSHALL, BESSIE WELTHDALE (Mrs Arthur G 
Walker) 104 N Essex Ave Margate Atlantic City 
NJ MA (educ, Eng and Am lit) U of Pa 26m 21 
h printing and adv tchr Kensington H S Phila 23-
*MARSHALL, ELAINE d 20 
MARSHALL, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs George S 
Wiley) 349 Ashland Ave Buffalo NY stud Col U and 
NY Sch Int Dec 25-26 m 30 h wire mfr ch Char-
lotte E b 33 
MARSTON, HELEN DOUGLAS (Mrs John Beards-
ley) (See 1916) 
MATTHEWS, ADA MILLICENT P 0 Box 77 Ballard 
Vale [not reached 1941) 
MATTHEWS, MARY E (Mrs Mary E Snow) 305 
Rosewood Ave Grand Rapids Mich m Winter N 
Snow (div) ch George M b 22 James W b 24 
MATTSON, EDITH ELWOOD (Mrs Edith M Lewis) 
Stoneleigh-Prospect Hill School Greenfield MA 
(educ) Northwestern U 38 m Frank A Lewis 19 
(div) ch Stanley J b 20 Barbara I b 22 Florence 
C b 24 principal t1567 
McCARROLL, JESSIE MARGARET 722 E Ridge-
wood Ave Ridgewood NJ t1072 
McCHESNEY, MADELEINE Wayland dir of 
admissions Bouv~-Boston Sch of Phys Ed 36-
McCUTCHEON, HELEN V (Mrs Louis Carreau) 
926 Esplanade Pelham Manor NY m 20 h executive 
ch Louis Jr b 21 (d 21) Louis Jr b 23 Suzanne M 
b 24 
McGLADE, HELEN DAVIES 30 Pinckney St Boston 
[not reached 1941] 
*MeG UIRE, MARJORIE EMMALINE (Mrs Edward 
Walter StPierre) ch Suzanne b 23 Hugh b 26 d 27 
McKEAG, HELEN SMITH 220 Belva St Avalon Pa 
[not reached 1941] 
McMILLIN, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs R S Van de 
Woestyne) 5428 S Woodlawn Chicago <I>BK m 33 h 
teacher publicity work YWCA t1099 
McVAY, FRANCES ANDREWS (Mrs Archibald E 
Hanson) 710 N Linden Dr Beverly Hills Calif 
m 20 h real est and mfg ch Laura E b 24 Archibald 
E Jr b 26 Frances MeV II b 27 James S b 29 
Sarah P b 36 t1447 
MERRILL, RUTH ELISABETH (Mrs George E 
Macgowan Jr) 183 Falmouth St Portland Me 
BA 18 m 19 h manager ch John S b 20 Merrill R 
b 33 
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MEYER, SOPHIE 1501 Undercliff Ave NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
MILLER, DOROTHY ROSE P 0 Box 183 Fitchburg 
[not reached 1941] 
MILLS, EMMA deLONG 161 W 16th St NYC stud 
Col U rec'd Peoples Med of Honor from Chinese 
govt exec secy Am Bureau forMed Aid to China 41-
MOORE, MABEL CORLETT 617 Highland Ave 
Fall River [not reached 1941] 
MORSE, KATHARINE TOWNSEND (Mrs Starr 
Truscott) (155 Beach Rd Fox Hill) RD 3 Hampton 
Va m 2 7 h aeronautical engr ch Starr Jr b 28 
Katharine N b 29 Nancy J b 34 Francis D b 39 
MORSS, ALVA PATRICIA 2022 Columbia Rd N W 
Washington DC [not reached 1941] 
*MOSES, LILLIAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul K 
Guillow) m 20 d 31 
*MOULE, GRACIA d 18 
MURPHY, FRANCES BROUGHTON (Mrs Elmer F 
Farnham) 16 Arnold PI Norwich Conn m 22 h clerk 
and salesman ch Jane F b 23 Elinor b 25 David b 31 
MURRAY, PAULINE NORTHEY (Mrs D Allen 
Killeffer) Old Oaken Bucket Homestead Green-
bush [m 21] t430 
NELSON, GRACE WANDELL Museum of Fine 
Arts Boston MA 20 fel (classical archaeol) Bryn 
Mawr 18-19 stud (Greek lit) 22-23 asst to curator 
of classical antiquities 26-
NEWTON, ELEANOR BUTLER (Mrs Robert Abel) 
6 W Cedar St Boston MA (chem) 20 stud Col U 18 
M I T 19 m 39 h contracting engr instr Cor U M ed 
Col 26-39 t1153 
NICHOLS, MARGUERITE E (Mrs Bruce H Cor-
zine) Rainbow's End Farm Wauconda Ill stud 
Gregg Bus Col m 20 h ins broker ch John R b 23 
Barbara b 24 Bruce H Jr b 32 Carol b 34 
NICHOLSON, ELIZABETH STUART (Mrs H Karl 
Dimlich) 1854 Windermere East Cleveland Ohio 
m 27 h surgeon ch H Karl II b 29 John N b 32 
Mary J b 33 editor 27-
NIEDNER, MARION HENRIETTA (Mrs Philip 
LeRoy Lawrence) 60 Edgewood Rd Summit NJ 
m 20 h woolen mfr ch Philip L Jr b 21 Richard A 
b 24 Ann b 28 
NORTON, FRANCES CLOSE RFD No.2 Terryville 
Conn cert (agric) Mass St 22 t1574 
NUTTER, HELEN MARION (Mrs Lewis 0 Hart-
man) 18 Hollis St Newton [ch Mason N b 25 and 
Richard b 28] 
PAGE, HELEN (Mrs Willard C Hatch) 61 Rockland 
Ave Malden m 19 h publisher ch Willard C Jr b 20 
John P b 21 Constance b 25 
PARK, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs Marion E 
Young) c/o Philip R Park Inc San Pedro Calif 
BA 18 BS (secretarial) Sim 20 stud U of S Cal 
40-41 m 36 C Linwood Young (h d 38) s ch Robert L 
Young b 12 traffic mgr Philip R Park Inc 
PARSONS, MARTHA CORNELIA 4134 Roland Ave 
Baltimore Md MA (rei educ) T C Col U 24 prin 
of lower and nursery schs Friends Sch 35-
PARTLOW, CARRIE MARIE (Mrs I Ray Carter) 
1108 N Vermilion St Danville Ill stud U of Mich 
15-16 MA (hist) U of Ill 34 m 21 h attorney ch 
Robert P b 22 Anne C b 24 
PAWLING, MARY LETA 21 Greenwich Ave NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
PECK, ROSELLA ELIZABETH (Mrs Albert Fretz-
felder) 114-75 178th PI St Albans Ll NY MAT C 
Col U 32 m 18 h watch importer ch Joyce E b 19 
Robert W b 22 Albert H b 24 
PENDLETON, MARION PIERCE (Mrs Walter E 
Chase Jr) 116 Winthrop St Augusta Me [m 21 
1 sur d] t346 
PETTUS, SHIRLEY GILL 9 Eastover Pk Louisville 
Ky MA (hist) U of Wis 24 stud M IT 27 tchr (math) 
Atherton H S for Girls 24-
PHELPS, FRANCES (Mrs F Phelps Penry) Therepeia 
Wilderton Rd Branksome Pk Bournemouth Eng-
land [stud Col U 25-26 m 20 Arthur Korth sales-
man (div) ch Arthur Phelps b 21 William W Phelps 
b 24 m 29 John P Penry physician ch Marian P 
b 30 John P b 32] 
PICKEN, AGNES M (Mrs John T Clark) 4045 
Carrollton Ave Indianapolis Ind m 20 h investment 
securities ch Susanne b 21 Jean b 25 
PLUMB, MARION GOLA 427 Church St North 
Adams MA (Eng) Mid Col (Bread Loaf Sch) 41 
stud N Adams Normal Sch 17-18 M I T 28, 30 
tchr (math) Passaic Collegiate Sch NJ 19-
POND, ELIZABETH CAMP (Mrs Raymond Ed-
wards Hughes) 634 N Park Ave Warren Ohio 
m 17 h executive ch Alice J b 20 (d 20) Mary P 
b 22 Alfred R b 25 
PORTER, SARAH D 120 E 62nd St NY secy to pres 
Foreign Policy Assoc 38- t127 
POTTER, HELEN R (Mrs Fred R Alleman) RFD 1 
Washington N J m 20 h teacher ch Patricia b 21 
Winifred b 22 Virginia b 24 Constance b 28 edi-
torial asst Consumers' Research 36-
PRECOURT, ALICE LILIANE (Mrs Edwin A 
Norton) 1060 Chestnut St Manchester NH m 22 h 
executive ch Liane C b 26 
RAND, ETHEL L 16 Summer St Haverhill stud 
Sim 18-19 missionary Maine Cong Con! 
RENNER, CAROLYN NORRIS (Mrs Harold P 
Talcott) 3892 Clifton Ave Cincinnati Ohio [not 
reached 1941] 
REYNOLDS, LORENA (Mrs B M Byrns) 46 Van 
Allen Rd Glen Rock N J m 26 h banker ch Nancy J 
b 27 
RHOADS, DOROTHY MARY 1032 21st St Rock 
Island Ill free lance writer 32-
RHODES, DOROTHY (Mrs Paul Howe) RD 1 Clay 
NY m 18 h sales executive ch Julia A b 19 Lyman H 
b 21 t1224 
RIDGE, JESSIE RUTH (Mrs Mayo Adams Shat-
tuck) 712 Main St Hingham m 20 h lawyer ch 
John R b 21 Mayo A II b 25 (d 25) Mayo A III b 26 
ROBERTS, DOROTHY (Mrs Ralph E Allen) Kitsap 
Wash<l>BK m 28 h comptroller 
ROTTENBERG, VIOLA J (Mrs Abraham E Pinan-
ski) 283 Buckminster Rd Brookline grad stud Wei 
17-19 m 20 h justice Mass Supreme Ct ch Jean and 
Joan b 21 Jane b 27 June b 31 t1681 
RUSSELL, ELEANOR (Mrs Wendell G Reycroft) 
106 Brookview Ave Bridgeport Conn m 22 h execu-
tive ch Joanne b 27 Janice b 30 Judy b 35 
SAWYER, MARION 458 Beacon St Boston play dir 
Leland Powers Sch 37-
SCHROEDER, ADELE ELIZABETH (Mrs A Edward 
Ells) York Harbor Me [m Rufus Cushman ch 
Robert A b 21 m A E Ells] 
SCRANTON, KATHERINE E (Mrs James L Bene-
dict) Hopewell NJ stud NY Sch Fine and Applied 
Art m 20 h salesman ch Clare S b 24 James L b 31 
manager Severn & Co Princeton 
SCUDDER, MARION VAN VRANKEN (Mrs 
Truman D Cameron) 1039 Western Ave Albany NY 
<l>BK m 22 h lumber merchant ch Mary E b 23 
Truman D Jr b 29 Ruth S b 33 t1682 
SEARS, ADELAIDE ELIZABETH (Mrs Ernest A 
Robinson) 149 Atkins Ave Asbury Pk NJ stud 
YWCA Training Sch NYC 19 m 23 h physician 
SHELDON, OLIVE (Mrs Charles Parker Davidson 
Jr) Box 308 Clarks Summit Pa m 17 h dairy farmer 
ch Harriet b 18 Charles P III b 20 Charlotte b 22 
Edward S b 26 t1683 
SHERMAN, SUSAN HOWLAND (Mrs Gilbert H 
Doane) 2006 Chadbourne Ave Madison Wis <l>BK 
cert Pratt Inst Sch of Libr Science 22 m 23 h 
librarian ch Cynthia G b 24 John P b 35 f1690 
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SHERWIN, PAULINE M (Mrs Harry E Mack) 
6912 Kessel St Forest Hills LI NY m 18 h teacher 
ch Harold C b 23 Robert S b 25 t839 
SHIELDS, MARION P (Mrs Lawrence D Hughes) 
18500 Wisconsin Ave Detroit Mich stud Wayne U 
m 32 h salesman s ch Virginia b 20 H S tchr (Eng) 
28- t1685 
SHONGOOD, FRANCES (Mrs Paul C McAbee) 
3 Gorham Ave Westport Conn [h inventor] 
SHUMWAY, ALICE (Mrs Theron B Walker) 43 
Bowdoin St Newton Highlands m 19 h retail 
merchandizing ch Anne b 22 Kathryn b 25 
SKINNER, S KATHLEEN T (Mrs Philip W Fitz-
patrick) 496 Portland Ave St Paul Minn m 20 h 
mining and transportation ch John F b 21 (d 21) 
Joseph T b 23 Charlotte K b 26 Sarah A b 30 
Phylis I b 33 
SMITH. MILDRED T (Mrs Paul H Green) 1283 
Bergen St Brooklyn NY m 32 h gov't engineer s ch 
Paula b 31 actuarial clerk Mut Life Ins Co NYC 
21- t379 
*SOMMERMAN, SUSAN LOUISE d 19 
SOONG, MAYLING OLIVE (Mme Chiang Kai-shek) 
Headquarters of the Generalissimo China [<!>BK 
(hon) LLD Wel 42 m 27 h Generalissimo of China] 
SOULE, ANNE LOUISE (Mrs Josiah R Eisaman) 
6949 Claridge Pl Pittsburgh Pa m 22 h physician ch 
Josiah R III b 24 Anne b 29 
SPALCKHAVER, GERTRUDE CROCKETT (Mrs 
James Gordon) [53 Sunnyside Ave Pleasantville 
NY ch David C b 27] t1686 
SPEIDEN, KATHERINE DOUGLAS (Mrs Reginald 
V Caddick) 18 Pakenham Rd Edgbaston Birming-
ham England [MD Cor U 21 m 21 h export mer· 
chant ch John b 22 Eleanor M b 24] 
SPELLISSY, DOROTHY (Mrs Seth William Wat-
son) 357 Pelham Rd Germantown Philadelphia 
<!>BK Ill 25 h lawyer ch Seth W Jr b 26 
STANLEY, ALICE CAROLINE (Mrs Dean Gooder-
ham Acheson) 2805 P St Washington DC stud 
Boston Sch Fine Arts 18 Corcoran Gallery Sch 
19-21 Phillips Gallery Sch 22 m 17 h asst Secy of 
State ch Jane b 19 David b 21 Mary b 24 artist 
STANLEY, KARA LARCOM (Mrs Roger W Weeks) 
P 0 Box 417 Marion m 18 h investment banker ch 
Kara J b 26 Roger W b 30 
STANLEY, LAURA MEAD (Mrs Raymond Snell) 
Sasqua Hill Norwalk Conn [not reached 1941] 
*STEWARD, HELEN AUGUSTA (Mrs Charles R 
Martin) m 18 h manufacturer ch Charles R Jr b 19 
p 41 t1687 
STITH, PRISCILLA ALDEN (Mrs Edward R Powell) 
305 Lincoln Ave Alexandria Ind [MA U of Mo 18 
m 21 ch Harriet and Edward] 
STOCKING, ELIZABETH (Mrs J L Wolle) 600 
Country Club Lane Manoa Upper Darby Pa m 28 
h elec engineer ch James E b 29 D Lawrence b 30 
Elizabeth A b 34 
STOCKWELL, HELEN ELVIRA (Mrs Willis E 
Pattison) 111 Grant Ave Newton Centre m 18 h 
broker ch Lee S b 20 Stewart B b 21 asst to chmn 
of edit com Scientific Book Club Cambridge 30-
STONE, EVELYN B 14 Locust St Belmont clerk 
Scudder Stevens & Clark Boston 29- t214 
STOTSENBURG, MARY BORDEN Silver Hills 
New Albany Ind stud Col U 17-18 Ohio St U 25 
U of Louisville 21 exec secy Community Chest 
Louisville Ky 21-
STOVER, CAROLYN CHAPMAN (Mrs E H Jacobs-
meyer) 607 Locksley PI Webster Groves Mo m 18 
Harold L Dayton architect (div) m 25 E H Jacobs-
meyer dentist t518 
STRATTON, MILDRED ELIZABETH (Mrs William 
Krauss) 2200 Cleveland Rd Wooster Ohio [stud 
Cor U 22 ch William] 
STRAUGHN, HELEN BUDD (Mrs Henry L Cono-
ver) c/o Dr C C Straughn 23 Monmouth St Red 
Bank NJ grad stud Wei 20-25 m 29 h commission 
man 
*STUCKY, MELBA HELEN CHRISTINE (Mrs 
Thomas C Billig) LLB U of Pittsburgh 22 schol 
(law) Y 27-28 m 27 h lawyer ch Thomas C b 30 
Emil F b 33 Paul L b 36 d 39 
STUDLEY, PRISCILLA FORD (Mrs John N Whit-
ney) 105 Market St Rockland BA 18 m 20 h paper 
salesman ch John C b 23 Lucy J b 25 t1001 
STURGES, MARION VAN BUSKIRK (Mrs John 
McNab Burton) 155 Prospect Ave Gloversville NY 
m 26 h real estate ch Katharine A b 27 John S b 28 
Elizabeth MeN b 31 
TAFT, FLORA HAWTHORNE (Mrs Matthew H 
Guthrie) 23 Arlington Ave Baldwin NY stud Mont-
clair Bus Sch 18m 19 h real est salesman ch Viola M 
b 20 Barbara A b 22 1 gch music tchr 28-
TAGGART, GRACE CAMPBELL (Mrs Cooper 
Pogue) 1603 S Lime Lexington Ky BS (chem) 
Carnegie Inst of Tech 19 m 23 (h d 38) ch Cooper T 
b 25 supr Finance Office War Dept U S Army 
TALLMADGE, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Freder-
ick A May) RD 2 Ithaca NY <!>BK (classics) Cornell 
U 25 m 25 h poultry farmer ch Ruth E b 28 Richard 
S b 30 co-owner and oPerator poultry farm 
TERPENA, LAEL (Mrs A Lincoln King) 38 Neal St 
Portland Me m 21 h U S N ch Elizabeth P b 23 
Judith A b 27 Lincoln H b 31 Thomas T b 33 
THING, MARIAN ADELIA (Mrs Leland D Judd) 
1674 Highland Ave Rochester NY m 19 (div) ch 
Everett Sunderlin b 20 Jean Sunderlin b 24 m 36 
Leland D Judd banker t1688 
THOMAS, RUTH ALIDA 15 Colby Rd Braintree 
[CPH H 22] t1689 
TURNER, MARJORIE (Mrs Earl B Lange) 206 
Greenwood Ave Jenkintown Pa stud U of Pa 31-32 
Temple U 38-41 m 22 h veneer mfr ch Earl B b 24 
Samuel b 25 Jr H S tchr Phila 31-35 H S tchr 35-
TURNER, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Ernest W 
Mandeville) Morehouse Highway Fairfield Conn 
cert (social work) U of Buffalo 37m 19 h publicity 
and real est ch Ernest W Jr b 20 Hubert T b 22 
Michael L b 23 social worker Family Welfare Soc 38-
TUTTLE, MARGARET ESTHER (Mrs Walter W 
Oliver) 1000 Breton Rd East Grand Rapids Mich 
m 21 h physician ch William MeN b 25 James P 
b 26 secy to physician 
VAN DUZEE, MABEL University of Colorado Boul-
der Colo <!>BK BA 22 MA (English) Stanford U 30 
asst prof 
VIALL, VIRGINIA (Mrs C Gordon MacLeod) 34 
Channing Ave Providence RI <!>BK stud Katharine 
Gibbs 18m 19 h machine tool builder ch Marjory 
b 20 Anne b 22 
WAGNER, MERCELIA Windmill Hill Concord 
stud Bryn Mawr 22 tchr Concord Acad 27-
WAKEFIELD, MILDRED (Mrs M W Drew) 773 
Farmington Ave West Hartford Conn MA (English) 
Col U 20 m 21 Richard P Drew (div) ch Frances 
b 22 Richard P Jr b 23 (d 32) Walter W b 27 
WALLACE, LILIAN WESTLAKE (Mrs Victor Jevon) 
126 Beaver St Sewickley Pa stud Carnegie Inst 
Tech 17-18 m 20 h steel salesman ch Robert W b 21 
Victor A Jr b 24 Richard S b 30 t1691 
WATKINS, GRACE GENEVIEVE (Mrs R A Van 
Sweringen) 4287 Main St Snyder NY [m 21 h 
salesman ch Raymond b 22 Virginia b 23 Paxton 
b 25 Edith b 29] t1236 
WELLS, DOROTHY (Mrs John J Brown) 18 Lake-
view Ave Battle Creek Mich m 22 h prop barber 
shop and beauty parlor s ch Irving J b 09 ch 
Robert J b 26 2 gch co-owner hat shoP t1437 
WELLS, MARY ELIZABETH 40 Williston Rd 
Auburndale dip Hickox Secretarial Sch stud 
Burdett agent Equitable Life Assur Soc 25-
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WHIPPLE, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Herbert C Getman) 
20 Clinton St Oneonta NY m 18 ch Herbert C Jr 
b 23 
WHITING, ISABEL 17 Gray St Cambridge BA 18 
MA (hist) Col U 21 MS (psychiatric soc work) S 36 
stud R 31-33 soc worker Mass Gen Hasp 36-
WILHELM, ALICE JOHANNA (Mrs Frederick G 
Bleeg) 3517 N E Couch St Portland Ore stud Mills 
Col 12-14 MA (pol econ) Col U 20 m .34 h dentist 
s ch Mary E b 20 
WILLIAMS, GLADYS H (Mrs Arthur B Stern) 
383 North Ave Fanwood NJ m 21 h telephone engr 
ch Virginia W b 28 Charlotte B b 29 
WILLIAMS, ISABEL STODDARD (Mrs Matthew 
Branch Porter Jr) 71 Mahan St Tonomy Hill 
Newport RI cert HPE 18 m 21 h minister ch 
William M b 29 Robert W b 31 Helen R b 34 tl449 
WILSON, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Ralph 
Gerard) 5744 Harper Ave Chicago MD U of Ch 25 
PhD (neurology) Northwestern U 22 m 22 h pro-
fessor ch Harvey W b 27 (d 35) James R b 35 
Pswhiatrist t1439 
WINTER, EDITH AMES (Mrs Paul McGinnis) 
1230 N Arroyo Blvd Pasadena Calif overseas 
service 18 m 19 Knowlton L Ames Jr publisher 
(div) ch Knowlton L Ill b 20 Thomas W b 22 
Robert D b 25 m 36 Paul McGinnis writer t20I 
WOODBERRY, MARGARET P (Mrs Austin T 
Bunker) 5 Worthen Rd Winchester m 27 h bank 
teller 
WOODWARD, ANNE (Mrs Winfred Douglas) 
2588 Dexter St Denver Colo m 40 h clergyman and 
musician s ch Frederick H b 97 3 gch exec secy 
Evergreen Conference 31-
WOODWARD, ISABEL (Mrs Russell J Rice) 60 
Stevens Rd Needham m 20 h construction engr 
ch Stanley H b 21 RichardS b 23 David b 34 tl654 
WORTHINGTON, DOROTHY 10 Northminster Dr 
White Plains NY MD U of Pa 21 dir Westchester 
Co Dept of Health 31- tl692 
WORTHINGTON, GRACE (Mrs Laurence A W 
Swabey) Rt 2 Kirkland Wash MA (econ) U of Wash 
25 stud U of Calif 25-28 m 37 h farm supt s ch 
Laurence b 21 Margaret b 22 secy-treas incor-
porated estate 30-
WRIGHT, FRANCES PALMER (Mrs Rexford N 
Whaley) "Friends' Meeting" Chestertown Md 
cert Banks Bus Col Phila 20 m 30 h engineer 
(retired) 
WRIGHT, MARGARET (Mrs Benjamin G Ferris) 
68 Garfield St Watertown m 17 h U S Army ch 
Benjamin G Jr b 19 Sumner W b 21 t74 
1 917 Non-Graduates 
ACHESON, MARGARET C (Mrs Philip Rider) 
12 Gramercy Park NYC [enr 13-14] 
ALEXANDER, RACHEL LONGWELL [enr 13-] 
ANDERSON, MILDRED [enr 14-15] 
AYRES, ALTHEA B Asbury Park NJ [enr 13-, 14-] 
BAIRD, MARION C (Mrs Robert J Moor) Box 507 
Greenwood Miss [enr 13-14] 
*BAKER, HELEN AGATHA (Mrs Thomas O'Meara) 
enr 13-17 d 38 
BALDWIN, MELLICENT WYLIE (Mrs M Baldwin 
Farlee) 516 S Hudson Ave Pasadena Calif enr 
13-16 m 17 HartS Farlee(div) ch Mary b 19 Jane H 
b 21 secy 
BANDY, SARABELLE (Mrs Samuel Slicer) [51 
N Forsyth St Atlanta Ga enr 13-14] 
BARTHELL, FRANCES KEEBLE 1567 Ridge Ave 
Evanston Ill [enr 13-15, 16-17] 
BEATTY, HARRIET CATHERINE (Mrs Paul L 
Ulrich) 620 Portage Ave Three Rivers Mich enr 
13-16 m 17 h engineer ch Harriet G b 29 John P 
b34 
BELDEN, MARION LE B (Mrs Sp_encer H Hansen1 
[76 Fair Oaks Ave Rochester NY enr 13-14 m 24] 
BENSON, JEANNETTE 36 Patterson Ave Green-
wich Conn [enr 13-14] 
*BENUA, HELEN R enr 13-14 d 14 
BIEDERMAN, ELSA M (Mrs George H Crosby Jr) 
13-14 Hickory Lodge Crosby Minn [enr 13-14 m 
16 2 d] 
BOSMAN, EMILY B (Mrs Eric Pendrell-Smith) 
166 Ridge Rd Rutherford NJ [enr 13-14] 
BRADLEY, EDITH K [1 Belle Ave Troy NY enr 
13-14] 
BRANINE, HAZEL E (Mrs Lester M Whitmore 
39 Hawthorn Rd Salem Va enr 13-14 BS U of Wis 
18m 20 h chem engr and gen supt ch Lester McC Jr 
b 22 Charles W b 24 Robert F b 28 Mary E b 33 
BRINKER, DOROTHY L The Jefferson Apt No 309 
Niagara Falls NY enr 13-15 BA U of Wis 18 MSS 
S 21 chief social worker Martha H Beeman Child 
Guidance Clinic 34-
BROWNE, FLORENCE M [enr 13-14] 
BURKETT, JOSEPHINE S (Mrs Raymond R 
Farquhar) [enr 13-14 BA U of Nebr 18 m 18 I d] 
BUTLER, ETHEL ESTELLE (Mrs George H For-
rest) 4443 Carpenter Ave Bronx NYC enr 13-14 m 
15 h salesman ch Herbert E b 16 Ethel E b 17 
Richard I b 18 
BUXTON, MARIE(Mrs Harold A Bruner) 469 W lith 
St Claremont Calif enr 14-15 stud Drake U 13-14, 
24-25 m 17 h investments ch Betty M b 20 Mary-
lyn b 23 Gretchen B b 27 Marguerite J b 31 
CARL, ESTHER (Mrs Newton H Fessenden) 98 Fair 
St Kingston NY enr 13-16 m 16 h lawyer (d 41) 
ch Margaret F b 18 William N b 20 Anne L b 22 
Ruth C b 25 tl693 
*CARLISLE, CATHARINE CANDACE (Mrs Fred-
eric H Taylor) enr 13-16 m 16 I s 2 d d 23 
CARPENTER, MARGHERITA A (Mrs Robert 
Proudfit) 3664 Fairland Blvd Los Angeles [enr 
13-14] 
CARTER, ELEANOR A (Mrs Strickler) [2403 
Longest Ave Louisville Ky enr 13-15] 
COlT, MARGARET S (Mrs Albert S Coolidge) 
184 William St Glastonbury Conn [enr 13-15 
BA R 20 m IS h lecturer ch Nan b 16 (d 16) Fred-
eric and John b 18 Elizabeth b 21 Margaret b 28] 
COLLER, CLARA JANE (Mrs Harry P Inman) 
140 N Fuller Ave Los Angeles enr 13-15 BA U of 
S Cal 16 stud 16-17 Co! U 19-20 m 28 h executive 
tl400 
CONRAN, MARY K [2 Glover PI Middletown Conn 
enr 13-15] 
COOPER, MARGARET H [2305 Delancey PI Phila-
delphia enr 13- BA Wheaton] 
COTTON, HALCYON 5612 Kenmore Ave Chicago 
enr 13-14 instr and designer Edgewater Beach 
Needlecraft ShoP 25-
CURRIER, EDITHE M [North Rochester NH enr 
13-14] 
DAVIS, MINNIE ADA 319 Claremont Ave Montclair 
N J enr 13-14 cert St Nor Sch Montclair 17 stud 
Col U tchr (kg) 17- tl335 
DeLONG, ADELAIDE (Mrs Robert Dea) Highland 
St Holden enr 13-15 RN Mass Gen Hosp 18 m 25 
h ins and real est broker ch Robert W b 29 Allison 
b 32 
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DENNIS, ALICE R [RFD 1 Augusta NJ enr 13-14] 
*DEWING, GLADYS COLTON enr 13-18 d 24 
DIEHL, HELEN C (Mrs Philip Olds) 32 Woolley 
PI Little Neck Ll NY [enr 13-14 BA Wittenberg 
Col 21 I s] 
DIX, DORIS [St Luke's Hospital St Louis Mo enr 
13-14] 
DRINKER, ELEANOR RODMAN (Mrs Oscar W 
Haussermann) 42 Dudley Lane Milton enr 13-IS 
stud Wheelock Sch IS-17 R 19-20 m 18 h lawyer 
ch Oscar W Jr b 21 Caroline b 26 
DURANT, AVIS E (Mrs Arthur L Koch) [enr 13-14] 
EBAUGH, IMOGENE A (Mrs Paul R Bunker) 
[c/o Dodge & Seymour Ltd 3 Witter Rd Bombay 
India enr 13-14 m 28) 
EDGAR, MARION L (Mrs Fred T Reynolds) 
[Gardner's Neck Rd Swansea enr 13-16] 
EDMUNDS, ANNA FREDERICKA (Mrs Frank 
Keane) [4 Chelsea Sq NYC enr 13-14] 
ELKINTON, FRANCES D (Mrs Joseph Stokes Jr) 
159 W Coulter St Germantown Philadelphia 
enr 13-14 m 21 h physician ch Jean F b 22 Joseph 
III b 24 Donald E b 27 Eleanor b 3S ti2S4 
ELLIS, MARY LONGMOOR [418 Wallace Ave 
Covington Ky enr 13-] 
ELLSWORTH, HOPE [251 W 87th St NYC enr 
13-14, IS-16] 
FELT, ELIZABETH [enr 13-14 BS Northwestern U] 
tl648 
FERGUSON, MARGARET 9 N Munn Ave East 
Orange NJ [enr 13-] 
FIESER, MARTHA (Mrs Woodruff J Rankin) 
Box lOll Charlottesville Va enr 13-14 stud Ohio 
St U 14-16 m 18 h retired ch John b 20 Martha 
b 24 tiS23 
FitzGERALD, GERTRUDE (Mrs Roger B Siddall) 
144 Colonial Pkwy Tuckahoe NY enr 13-IS BA U 
of Wis 18 grad Katharine Gibbs Sch 19 m 23 
h lawyer ch William R b 28 David V b 31 
GERHARD, FRIEDA M 106 Algonquin Rd Brook-
line [enr 13-] 
GILLETTE, EDITH H [1613 Jefferson Ave Toledo 
Ohio enr 13-14) tl694 
GILLETTE, GLADYS [1613 Jefferson Ave Toledo 
Ohio enr 13-14] tl694 
GRANT, OLIVE E (Mrs Oliver A Church) 237 State 
St Batavia NY enr 13-14 grad Wheelock Sch 16 
m PittS Willand (d 18) ch PittS Willand Jr b 18 
m 20 Oliver A Church electrical engr ch Maynard L 
and Alden G b 22 Nancy b 2S 
HAMMOND, SARAH M [103 Union St Rockville 
Conn enr 13-14] 
HAVEN, REBECCA VAN D (Mrs W S Edgemon) 
1687 Cedar Ave Cincinnati Ohio [enr 13-14] 
HAWLEY, RUTH W(Mrs RF Slayton) 197 Wellesley 
St Weston [enr 13-14 2 s] 
HENRY, ELEANOR L (Mrs H C Dodd) 158 W Dur-
ham St Philadelphia [enr 13-14] 
HERSEY, HELEN W (Mrs Roger T Hefferman) 
421 Wilbraham Rd Springfield [enr 13-14 m 20] 
tl203 
HEWINS, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Ward K Wortman) 
[enr 13-16 m 22] 
HILLIER, MARTHA F [enr 13-IS] 
HOOD, FLORENCE A [220 Spring St Newton NJ 
enr 13-14] 
HOPKINSON, MARION E (Mrs Roy C Brett) 
[enr 13-IS m IS] 
HORTON, MARY ADELE (Mrs Andrew J Gregory) 
Lancaster SC enr Sp 14-IS grad Salem Col 14 
m 16 h automobile dlr dir Co DePt Pub Welfare 
37- and florist 33-
HOUGH, JEANNETTE W (Mrs Paul R Shailer) 
1731 Columbia Rd Washington DC [enr 13-14] 
HOWE, HARRIET Aurora lnd [enr 13-14] 
JOHNSON, HARRIET HUSTON (Mrs H J Vinje) 
[enr 13-14 AB and cert(pub sch mus) U of Colo 18) 
KALLAM, FRANCES [16 Alexander St Princeton 
N J enr 13-IS) 
KAPPES, LOUISE 0 (Dr) 636 Church St Evanston 
Ill enr 13-14 BS Northwestern U 17 MD U of 
Mich 24 fel (pediatrics) Mayo Clinic 2S-27 med 
advisor Nat Col of Educ and Priv Practice 28- tl391 
KARPEN, LUCILLE F [enr 17 (Sept-Nov)] 
KEARN, ALICE JANET (Mrs Ernest M Gould) 
25 Devonshire Rd Waban [enr 13-14 m 18 I s I d] 
KERRICK, HELEN AUGUSTA (Mrs Harvey H 
Frank) 127 W Hortter St Germantown Phila-
delphia enr 13-14 m 22 h investment banker 
ch Jane G b 23 Harvey H Jr b 27 Helen A b 28 
tl696 
KIDD, MARION [enr 13-14] 
KNICKERBOCKER, WINIFRED C [30 First St 
Albany NY enr 13-14] 
*LEDERER, ERNESTINE FRANKTON (Mrs Karl 
M Elbinger) enr 13-14 m 21 I d d 2S 
LEWIS, MILDRED E 203 Fourth Ave Roselle NJ 
[enr 13-14] 
LIPE, KATHERINE V (Mrs Earl Morton) 5 McFall 
Apts Scottwood Ave Toledo Obi [enr 13-] 
LOWRY, HELEN L (Mrs Samuel Ayres Jr) 4665 
El Camino Corto La Canada Calif enr 13-14 BA 
U of Mo 16 m 17 h physician ch Samuel III b 19 
and Jacqueline 
LURIO, GERTRUDE M (Mrs H A Elins) 917 W 
Walnut St Lancaster Pa (enr 13-14 m 20 2 s] 
*MacDUFFIE, CHARLOTTE MARIE (Mrs Anton J 
Haug) enr 13-IS m 16 I s S d d 33 
MANNING, BEULAH (Mrs Joseph Little) c/o 
Menninger Clinic Topeka Kans [enr 13-14 m 14 
ch Prescott M b 16] 
*MARLOW, ALGELINE MAY (Mrs IN Lawson Jr) 
enr 13-IS BA U of Cal 17 m 20 I d d 3S 
MARRINER, MARGARET (Mrs Donald M Gallie) 
867 Valley Rd Glencoe Ill [<I>BK enr 13-14 AB 
Northwestern U I 7 m 21 h oral surgeon] 
*MATTERN, RUTH SPRAGUE enr 13- d 17 
MATTOCKS, MURIEL EMMA (Mrs Howard 
Cleaves) 8 Maretzek Ct Prince Bay SI NY enr 
13-14 BS in Ed U of Mo 17 m 28 h lecturer ch 
Henderson b 31 t394 
McCAULEY, MABELLE R enr 13-
McNUTT, ELIZABETH FINLEY (Mrs J1mes A 
Dailey) 616 Greenway Ter Kansas City Mo enr 
13-IS m ISh sales engr ch James A b 16 Elizabeth 
F b 21 I gch tl697 
MEAD, DOROTHY C [enr 13-14] 
MICHAELS, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs Robert 
Nathan) [enr 13-IS] 
MILLER, ALICE (Mrs Alice M Dean) 35a Mt 
Pleasant Ave Gloucester enr 13-14 stud R 14-IS 
m 16 (div) ch Celena W b 18 Frederic S Jr b 19 
William M b 22 Nancy B b 31 I gch t614 
MILLER, CLAIRE H (Mrs Harold A Schloss) 415 
Church Rd Elkins Park Pa enr 13-16 m 16 ch 
Carol M b 23 David b 2S dressmaker 38- t1497 
MOON, MARIA BALDERSTON (Mrs Henry H 
Albertson) Oxmead Rd Burlington N J enr 13-14 
m IS h farmer ch Edith M b 17 Elizabeth R b 19 
Eleanor T b 21 Mary H b 24 
MORRISON, MARION S(Mrs E H Heydt) [enr 13-] 
*MORSE, BEULAH RUSSELL enr 13-14 d 3S tl699 
MORTON, DOROTHY St Albans Vt [enr 13-14] 
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MOSES, HAZEL PILLSBURY (Mrs 0 K Lawrence) 
[enr 13-15 m 20 2 s 1 d] t1698 
MOTT, OLIVE H Phelps NY [enr 13-16] 
MURRAY, HELEN M (Mrs Raymond M Offt) 
[enr 13-] 
MUSSEY, MARGUERITE K (Mrs Thomas L Kane) 
1306 N Wooster Ave Dover Ohio enr 15-16 AB 
Ob 17 m 19 h mine operator ch Thomas L IV b 20 
Carol M b 24 Kendall K b 32 
NEWHALL, EVELYN M 4654 Wyoming Ave Frank-
ford Pa [enr 13-14] 
NUTTING, HAZEL DOROTHEA [Box 154 Boulder 
Colo enr 13-14] 
OGDEN, ETHEL BLANCHE (Mrs Lester F Brumm) 
413 W Washington Ave Madison Wis enr 13-15 
BS Col U 22 m 24 h assoc prof ch Anne F b 25 
Kathryn 0 b 27 
PAINE, KATHARINE CHARLOTTE (Mrs Kath-
arine P Swenson) 985 Roxbury Dr Pasadena Calif 
enr 13-15 m 19 Albert W Swenson (d 28) master 
counsellor Home Decorators Inc 40-
PAINE, LOUISE H (Mrs Jacques E de Sieyes) 
424 E 52nd St NYC [enr 13-14] 
PEEL, RUTH MARIE (Mrs Wallace Van Nest) 
101 N Munn Ave East Orange N J enr 13-15 m 23 
(h d 28) ch Marjorie E b 25 Clara J b 26 t1501 
PINCHBACK, ELIZABETH OAKFORD 257 S 16th 
St Philadelphia enr 13-17 secy Penn St Col Exten-
sion Ser 
POTTER, EDITH M (Mrs Thomas Savage) 608 
:N George St Rome NY enr 13-15 grad Chalif Sch 
of the Dance NYC 16 stud NY Hosp Sch of Nurs-
ing 17 m 18 h insurance agt ch Thomas P b 20 
John W b 22 E Victoria b 23 Richard P b 25 Robert 
M b 33 
PRATT, DOROTHEA 602 State St Camden NJ 
[enr 13-] 
PRATT, HELEN I [enr 13-14] 
PRIOR, RUTH TISDALE (Mrs E Eugene Place) 
538 Manor Rd Wynnewood Pa enr 13-14 m 16 h 
ins executive ch E William b 21 
RAYMOND, JANE (Mrs Paul C Rodgers) Forest PI 
· Glendale Ohio enr 13-16 BS U of Cin 41 m 18 
ch Paul S b 19 (d 20) Paul C Jr b 20 Jay R b 24 
Patricia J b 29 art supr pub sch 
REED, MARION (Mrs William Dorney Valleau) 
1041 S Limestone Ave Lexington Ky [enr 13-15] 
t1025 
RICHARDSON, ELEANORE (Mrs Wilbur K Foster) 
Rowley [enr 13-14 m 15 1 s] 
SAPP, GLADYS M (Mrs Warner B VanAken) [225 E 
Chicago St Coldwater Mich enr 13-14] 
SATTIG, MARGARETHA R 90 Springside Ave New 
Haven Conn enr 13-15 BE New Haven St T Col 
39 tchr Zo-
SCHNEIDER, FRIEDA 352 Palisade Ave Jersey City 
N J [enr 13-15] 
SCOTT, DOROTHY B (Mrs Randall M Mitchell) 
833 Nottingham Rd Grosse Pointe Mich [enr 
13-14] 
SHERMAN, HELEN HERSCHEL (Mrs Russell J 
Paul) 28 Gerard St Manchester Conn enr 13-15 m 
Mc~!~d~eb g\r ch Bette b 21 Stuart R b 26 (d 32) 
SICKELS, MARIE E (Mrs Giuseppe Trifiletti) 
Milazzo Sicily Italy [enr 13-14 m 15 1 d] 
SLADE, MARION K (Mrs Edward A Brewer) 
East Aurora NY enr 13-14 m 17 h salesman ch 
Mary b 19 Elizabeth A b 29 
SMITH, ALICE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Alice Smith 
Pike) 5540 Etzel Ave St Louis Mo enr 13- Feb 14 
AB R 18m 19 Franklin H Pike CPA ch Sallie b 21 
Lester F b 24 Robert W b 26 clerk Principia Sch 36-
SMITH, JULIA ROSALINE 1283 Bergen St Brook-
lyn NY [enr 12-13] t379 
SMITH, LUCILE I (Mrs Walter F Meister) 41 
Georgian Ct Elizabeth N J enr 13-15 AB Western 
Col for W 18 m 18 h chemical engr ch Catherine W 
b 20 Charles H b 24 
SMITH, RUTH H (Mrs L Plummer) 260 Comstock 
St New Brunswick N J [enr 13 (Sept-Nov)] 
SOMERS, DOROTHY PHILENIA (Mrs Wedworth 
W Clarke) 1457 N Beverly Dr Beverly Hills Calif 
enr 13-14 stud Pratt Inst, Case Sch Pasadena 
28-29 m 22 h manufacturer exec Somers Coal Co 
Cleveland 34-
STEWARD, SUSANNE H (Mrs R H Conover) 920 
Bellevue Ave Trenton N J [enr 13-14] t1687 
SWEARINGEN, DOROTHY [529 E Guenther St 
San Antonio Texas enr 13-14] 
TAYLOR, ETHEL S Allendale N J [enr 13-14] 
TEN BROECK, JEAN MOORE 1040 Elmwood Ave 
Wilmette Ill [enr 13-15] 
TUTTLE, MARY BROOKINGS[ enr 13-] 
WEST, RUTH E (Mrs C M Rogers) 8307 Drexel Ave 
Chicago [enr 13-14] 
WHEATON, DOROTHY S [enr 13-14 ABU of Cal 
18] 
WHITCOMB, MARION L (Mrs Howard Stewart) 
5 Germain St Worcester [enr 13-14] 
WIEBER, ALICE Y (Mrs Robert E Fitzgerald) 
[enr 13-14 AB U of Mich 17 MA 18 m 20 1 d) 
WILSON, M GERALDINE (Mrs R E L Knight Jr) 
[3811 Potomac Ave Dallas Texas enr 13-14] 
WOLF, MADELEINE M (Mrs Wolf Stern) Apt C2 
Elkins Ct Apt Elkins Park Pa [enr 13-14 m 15 
ch Harry F II b 16 Claire M b 18] 
WOLFF, JEANNETTE R [enr 13-16] 
WOOD, HELEN C (Mrs Harold J Hayes) [enr 13-14] 
WOODEN, MAIDA A (Mrs Harold L Brown) Hall 
Rd Bloomfield Conn [enr 13-14 m 22] 
*YOUNG, ELIZABETH WILKINS (Mrs Stanley S 
Smith) enr 13-14 2 s d 3 7 
1918 Graduates 
ABBEY, MARION BOND (Mrs Richard D Hudson) 
102 Highland Ave Montclair N J m 22 h executive 
cb Richard D Jr b 24 Phyllis M b 28 Ann A b 32 
ABELSON, EVELYN B 156 Waverly PI NYC cert 
NY Sch of Soc Work 33 H and R 27-30 case supr 
Jewish Bd of Guardians Hawthorne NY 40- t1684 
ADDOMS, RUTH MARGERY College Station 
Durham NC <l>BK Sigma Xi MA (botany) 21 
PhD U of Wis 26 Alice F Palmer fel 23-24 assoc 
prof Duke U 30- t1701 
ALCOCK, VIRGINIA (Mrs 0 Harold Williamson) 
206 E Joppa Rd Towson Md stud J H 18-19 m 21 
h veneer mfr ch Margaret L b 23 Nancy C b 24 
John A b 27 partner husband's business Cockeysville 
t1702 
ALDERMAN, BERNICE HELEN (Mrs P Edward 
Eden) 156 Elgin St Newton Centre m 23 h traffic 
rept ch Robert A b 25 Donald B b 27 
ALEXANDER, BERTHA RICHARDSON (Mrs R E 
Plummer) 1 University PI NYC [not reached 1941] 
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ALLEN, MIRIAM ESTHER 19 Pleasant St West-
field [MA (education) BU 35] 
ALLISON, MILDRED DE WITT (Mrs S Irvine 
Anderson) Lewiston NY [ch Irvine and Peter] t1466 
ALTMAN, RUTH PEABODY (Mrs Phillips F 
Greene) 125 Bellevue Ave Upper Montclair N J 
<I>BK stud NYU 18-19 m 20 h mis Rurgeon ch 
Elizabeth b 21 (d 21) David b 22 (d 22) Anne F b 25 
Ellen A b 25 (d 42) Frederick Db 27 Margret MeN 
b 30 
ANDERSON, ELISE 50 Pilgrim St North Andover 
MA (Eng) R 39 tchr (Eng and math) The Casements 
Ormond Beach Fla 41- t1703 
ANDERSON, GENEVIEVE OLCOTT (Mrs Matthew 
M Lawler) 24 Great Hills Rd Short Hills NJ MA 
(sociol) Col U 28 m 2 7 h mechanical engr ch Gene-
vieve A b 31 Thomas 0 b 35 JohnS b 39 
ATKINS, HELEN 53 Mt Vernon St Boston [not 
reached 1941] 
ATTERBURY, MARGUERITE c/o Presbyterian 
Mission Paotingfu China [<I>BK MA Col U 20 
missionary] t1704 
ATWOOD, CATHARINE Chelmsford cert (pub 
health) M I T 18 (cert) Rockefeller Inst 18 stud H 
Grad Sch of Pub Health 39 bacteriologist Boston 
Health Dept 
AVERY, ANNE REBECCA 2050 Farwell Ave Chi-
cago stud U of Ch 22 tchr and libr 23-
BABCOCK, MARGARET WOODS (Mrs Robert L 
Meriwether) (See 1917) 
BALL, CORDELIA HULBURD 17 West St Fair 
Haven Vt 
BARD, RUTH EVELYN 30 Maple St Beacon NY 
[not reached 1941] t1039 
BARLOW, DOROTHY OVINGTON (Mrs Dorothy 
B Anderson) 96 Monarch Park Ave Toronto Ont 
Canada m 17 Thomas C Anderson accountant 
(div) ch Dorothy 0 b 20 Carleton E b 23 Irene M 
b 27 
BARR, LILLIAN MARGUERITE (Mrs Gerard L 
Huiskamp) 729 Grand Ave Keokuk Iowa MA 
(hist) U of Ch 21 m 21 h shoe mfr ch Anne B b 26 
Henry C b 30 
BARRINGTON, ELIZABETH FORT (Mrs Jay B 
Tomlinson) Chestnut St Bordentown NJ [m 21 h 
lawyer ch William B b 24] 
BARTLETT, FLORENCE MARION (Mrs Arthur 
Medlicott) 5879 N New Jersey St Indianapolis Ind 
m 21 h salesman ch Elizabeth b 22 William B b 27 
BASSETT, ISABEL DEMING (Mrs Theron Was-
son) 606 Thatcher Ave River Forest Ill <I>BK MA 
(geol) Col U 34 stud M I T 18-19 Col U 19-20 
Northwestern 37-40 m 20 h geologist ch Elizabeth 
F b 21 Edward B b 25 Anne P b 29 t247 
BATT, LOUISE NOWELL (Mrs Lemuel A Watkins) 
Independence Rd Concord [m 35 h estate economist 
ch Margaret L b 36] t1394 
BAUSUM, ETHEL M 707 W Market St Pottsville Pa 
dean and counsellor school Haven IS-
BEACH, MARJORIE (Mrs Edward H Reitz) 182 
Jared Rd Brookville Pa m 22 h furniture business 
ch Marjorie B b 24 t1249 
BEAN, HELEN DEARBORN (Mrs Kristian A Juthe) 
261 Homer St Newton Centre stud Oxford 28-29 
m 38 h manufacturer s ch Stanley N b 98 Marion 
b 03 t1459 
BERGHEIM, CAROLINE ELSA 752 West End Ave 
NYC [not reached 1941] 
BESSE, LUCY BRADFORD (Mrs John H Mitchell) 
47 Colony Rd Springfield <I>BK m 18 h lawyer ch 
John H Jr b 29 Martha b 31 t1026 
BIRDSALL, DOROTHY FRANCES (Mrs Gardner 
Hart) Deansboro NY m 19 h US govt ch Donald E 
b 23 (d 24) Eleanor M b 25 James G b 28 
BISHOFF, MARY VIRGINIA (Mrs Clifford 0 Har-
vey) 1485 Cardiff Ave Los Angeles Calif [BS 
Margaret Morrison Carnegie Col 23 m 23 ch Clif-
ford 0 J r and Frederick G] 
BLACKBURN, VIOLA (Mrs James R Hulbert) 
82 Faculty Exchange U of Chicago Chicago fel 
(Eng dept U of Ch), Alice F Palmer fel m 22 h 
professor ch Anna G b 33 
BLAKE, HELEN FROTHINGHAM (Mrs Everett 
StJohn) 100 Myrtle Ave Westport Conn [MA Col U 
20 m 22 ch Mary L and Lois] t1705 
*BLOCH, BEATRICE FRANCES (Mrs Eliott Kahn) 
d 31 
BONBRIGHT, KATHARINE (Mrs Ferdinand Eise-
man) Snedens Landing Palisades NY [ch Barbara 
B] 
BOOTH, KADAH (Mrs Alexis C Becker) Belvedere 
Marin Co Calif m 18 (div) ch Marilie Rice b 19 
Edward R Rice III b 20 Booth Rice b 24 m 34 
Alexis C Becker construction 
BOYD, CATHARINE (Mrs Catharine B Calhoun) 
Greenville Woman's College Furman University 
Greenville SC AM (art educ) U of Ch 30 stud U 
of Wash 18-20 m 28 George V Calhoun electrical 
engr (d 29) ch Marine! B b 29 asst prof 35-
BOYD, EDITH 6437 Kim bark Ave Chicago stud U of 
Ill 13-16 MA (educ) Col U 27 tchr Englewood H S 
27-
BOYD, GERTRUDE CONWAY (Mrs Charles Harris 
Clark) 477 Archer St Freeport NY m 21 h bank 
teller ch Charles H III b 22 Elmer B b 24 Martha L 
b 26 
BOYD, MARGARET F (Mrs Margaret B Rowan) 
342 Beechwood Rd Ridgewood NJ MA (bioi) Col U 
36 m 20 Henry M Rowan physician (div) ch Mar-
garet G b 21 Miriam E b 22 Henry M b 23 William 
Bb27t1706 
BOYNTON, KATHRYN (Mrs Clifford C Rose) 
96 Johnston Ave Kingston NY m 30 h food mer-
chant ch Janet B b 32 Sally A b 35 
BREWER, DOROTHY (Mrs David W Tibbott) 
27 Trinity Ter Newton Centre m 18 h dir adv in-
surance ch David W Jr b 20 Carol b 21 Dorothy b 
30 Nancy b 32 t1707 
BRISTOL, GERTRUDE (Mrs Percival B Crocker) 
27 Baker St Foxboro m 21 h mechanical engr ch 
Ann b 22 Marion b 23 Bristol B b 26 t1708 
BROE, HELEN VIRGINIA 82 Spruce St Portland 
Me [<I>BK MA 24] 
BROWN, PAULINE HUBBARD (Mrs Russell 
Keevy) 40 Fenwick Rd Waban [m 19 Frederic L 
Putnam broker (div) ch Gladys b 21 and Frederic L 
Jr b 25 m Russell Keevy] t1709 
BROWN, RAE M (Mrs James L Moody) Tangerine 
Fla m 32 h caretaker libr Mt Dora 39-
BRYANT, OLIVE SHERMAN (Mrs Kenneth C 
Dowley) 91 Colony Rd Longmeadow m 20 h 
clothier ch Kenneth C Jr b 22 Richard B b 24 
Bruce b 28 Elizabeth I b 35 
BUCK, DOROTHY F Wendover Leslie Co Ky stud 
V Tr Camp 18 RN Hartford Hosp Tr Sch for 
Nurses 18 MA (pub health nursing) T C Col U 27 
SCM (midwifery) General Lying-In Hosp London 
29 Frontier Grad Sch of Midwifery 28- dean 39-
BULLEY, OLIVE E (Mrs R Ward Starrett) 221 
Woodstock Ave Kenilworth Ill m 21 h builder ch 
Ralph W Jr b 22 Nancy b 24 William F b 32 t1710 
BURKHALTER, KATHRYN (Mrs George P Handy-
side) 134 Harriman Ave Bedford Ohio m 20 ch 
Richard P b 30 Nancy A b 32 
BUTLER, LUCINTHIA (Mrs Burt H Carroll) 489 
Sagamore Dr Rochester NY <I>BK m 24 h chemist 
ch Ruth B b 26 Marjorie B b 29 Alan S b 36 
BUTLER, MILDRED (Mrs Amandus J Engdahl) 
2857 Forrester Dr Los Angeles stud Mid Col 
(Bread Loaf Sch) 22-23 Col U 24-25 m 32 h real 
est ch Sylvia L b 33 
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CALDWELL, CLARA (Mrs Lewis Z Sutton) 516 
Manor Rd Beverly N J BS (secretarial) Chandler Sch 
20m 21 h salesman ch Mary F b 22 David C b 26 
t1463 
CAMERON, BLANCHE THRONBURG (Mrs George 
R Lightowler) Box 695 Fishkill NY [ch Blanche 
and Matthew] 
CAMP, HELEN RUTH (Mrs Philip J Stueck) 190 
Washington St Middletown Conn [m 24 ch Philip 
and Margaret] 
CANDLIN,RUTH(Mrs Lester Pitt) 588Longmeadow 
St Longmeadow m 21 h insurance ch RobertS b 22 
David L b 24 t1587 
CARLIN, ANNAL M 3538 N 18th St Philadelphia 
4>BK AM (Latin) U of Pa 26 tchr 19-
CARMICHAEL, JERALDINE SUSAN (Mrs W Paul 
Heffern) Miller Pk Franklin Pa [ch Judith] 
CARRICK, MARION COURTNEY (Mrs Bruce E 
Howden) 119 Colfax Rd Upper Darby Pa m 21 h 
architect ch Bruce E Jr b 22 David C b 25 
CHADWICK, GRACE RUSSELL 2232 27th St 
Santa Monica Calif BS Sim 24 grad Mass Gen Hosp 
24 tchr (health coordinator) Los A nge/es 26-
CHINN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Walter V Crop-
per) 408 W Ormsby Louisville Ky 4>BK m 33 h 
minister" ch Walter V Jr b 17 Myra G b 20 Alice K 
b 26 ch Ann P b 36 
CHITTENDEN, CATHARINE (Mrs Jesse L Myers) 
3415 Edgevale Ave Toledo Ohio [ch Edith A and 
Jesse mae] 
COAN, KATHARINE COCHRAN (Mrs Fred P 
Carleton) 731 Clarkson St Denver Colo cert HPE 
19 m 23 h CPA ch Frank H b 24 John L b 27 Anne 
W b 29 Fred P Jr 30 Joseph G b 33 t1252 
COBB, MARION RIGHTER (Mrs A Edward Rowse 
Jr) 38 Somerset Rd Lexington m 19 h food dis-
tributor ch A Edward III b 20 Mary C b 22 
Robert M b 25 
COHN, RUTH (Mrs Morton L Wallerstein) 1601 
Pope Ave Richmond Va m 19 h lawyer ch Elizabeth 
b 20 Catherine b 23 Morton L Jr b 26 t1331 
COLVILLE, JESSIE LILLIAN (Mrs Samuel F 
Powel Jr) 406 Shepherd St Chevy Chase Md m 24 
h lawyer ch Lillian H b 25 Samuel F III b 27 Jessie 
A b 30 Ann C b 36 t17 55 
CONKLIN, MARY ELIZABETH GERE 11 S Lake 
Ave Albany NY [MA (Eng and educ) Col U 31 stud 
Syr U 22] 
COOLIDGE, CLARE ALICE Purdue University 
Lafayette Ind MA (educ) T C Col U 35 asst dean 
of women 37-
COOPER, JOSEPHINE C (Mrs Douglas Pugh) 
125 Norwood Ave Upper Montclair NJ m 21 h coal 
salesman ch Jean b 23 
CRAIG, FLORENCE D (See 1917) 
CROSBY, JOYCE (Mrs Arvid E Anderson) Box 136 
Lakewood NY stud NYU 26m 30 h telephone engr 
ch Joan B b 31 Elizabeth J b 37 
CROSBY, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs G Kingsley 
Noble) 209 Sunset Ave Englewood NJ grad stud 
Wel18-19 MA (sci educ) Col U 32m 21 h museum 
curator (d 40) ch G Kingsley Jr b 23 Alan C b 26 
t1711 
CROSS, LOUISE 365 Park Ave Rye NY MA (Egyp-
tology) U of Ch 26 free lance medical artist 
CROSSLEY, LOUISE C (Mrs Charles D Jencks) 
Bristol Highlands Rl m 20 h promotion exec ch 
Barbara b 21 Davis C b 27 
CURRAN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Stanford Pul-
rang) 6 Delavan Ter Yonkers NY m 22 h physician 
ch Patricia b 23 Peter b 24 Stanford Jr b 34 
DANA, EVELYN MABEL (Mrs Norman Bernard) 
3500 W Strathmore Ave Baltimore Md [m 29 h 
commercial collector ch Anne D b 32 John D b 35] 
t1607 
DAVIS, MARION (Mrs Davis Doyle) 472 Gramatan 
Ave Mt Vernon NY m 21 Harry B Doyle advertising 
agent (div) ch Harry B J r b 23 Sharon b 28 
DAVISON, KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Preston 
F Bryant) 123 Abbott Rd Wellesley Hills BA 22 
m 17 h salesman ch Helen T b 20 William D b 25 
asst adv mgr Townsman 
DAVISON, MARGARET ANDRESS (Mrs Kenneth 
M Bixler) 16 Midway Rd Mt Lebanon Pittsburg Pa 
[stud R 18-19 m 28 h attorney ch Katherine M 
b 29 Kenneth D b 33] 
DAWES, ELEANOR (Mrs W Hamilton Walter) 
67 Brinkerhoff Ave Mansfield Ohio m 20 h tele-
phone equipment mfr ch Margaret b 22 Dawe• 
b 25 t1712 
DEAL, ANNA FRANCES Elkins W Va [not reached 
1941] 
*De GRAFF, JANE CELIA (Mrs William A Carl) d 39 
DEITRICK, SARAH S Children's Bureau U S Dept 
of Labor Washington DC 4>BK MD J H 27 M Ph 
(pub health) 34 regional med consultant 36-
DeLONG, DOROTHEA FRANCES (Mrs Robert L 
Irvin) 2208 W Fifth Ave Gary Ind BA 19 m 23 h 
metallurgist t1198 
DIBBLE, DOROTHY ADELAIDE 143 N Almont Dr 
Los Angeles vice prin Marlborough Sch for Girls 27-
DICKSON, ELEANOR MITCHELL (Mrs Victor B 
Seidler) 16 Plymouth St Montclair N J MA (Ro-
mance lang) NYU 38 studS 18-19 m 19 h surgeon 
ch William D b 20 John M b 22 Marjory D b 26 
t1253 
DIMICK, ALICE (Mrs Elmer S King) 7 Green Hill 
Rd Morristown NJ Sigma Xi MS (bact) Br 20 PhD 
(pharmacology) Y 25 m 25 h lawyer ch Phyllis b 27 
Elmer b 30 Robert W b 33 t1713 
DOE, BLANCHE SUSAN (Mrs Leon A Stetson) 
70 N Main St Canandaigua NY m 29 h physician 
and coroner ch Ruth A b 30 John C b 32 real 
estate Ocean City N J 
DONEY, LAURA ELIZABETH (Mrs Leonard 
Wachtel) 853 Third Ave Los Angeles Calif [ch 
John] t1666 
DONOVAN, KATHERINE AILEEN (Mrs George C 
MacKinnon) 11 James St Brookline [not reached 
1941] 
DOUGLAS, BEATRICE ORME (Mrs H Kenneth 
Dickes) 4257 Shenandoah Ave St Louis m 23 
office asst Mary I nst 36-
DRURY, RUTH L (Mrs John B Shumaker) 1428 
33rd St Des Moines Iowa m 23 h professor ch 
John B Jr b 26 William A b 27 
DUNHAM, FRANCES (Mrs Herbert V Martyn) 
Maple Lane Aurora Ohio m 25 h salesman and engr 
ch William D b 27 Sally A b 28 
DUNN, RUTH BRYANT Charleston Ill MA(Romance 
lang) U of Ch 24 assoc secy Eng-Speaking Union 
Chicago 
*EAMES, ANGIE VIRGINIA RN Presby Hosp NYC 
25 d 35 
EARL, IRENE STUART (Mrs E Adrian Posey) 
1870 Robeson St Fall River BA 19m 23 hex-USN 
ch Priscilla b 23 Earl A b 28 Irene b 29 investigator 
pub welfare dept 37-
EASTMAN, VIRGINIA (Mrs Sterling R Whitbeck) 
12 Bright St Northampton m 21 h banker ch Cyn-
thia b 24 Sterling R Jr b 28 (d 32) Elaine G b 33 
EDWARDS, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Alfred New-
beryl 160 Highland Ave Ridgewood N J m 22 h 
clergyman (d 37) ch Anne E b 23 Charles G b 28 
Elizabeth H b 33 ti611 
EDWARDS, MARY JETTE (Mrs Charles H Mc-
Crea) 2691 Wadsworth Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
stud U of Mo 16-17 m 23 h manager ch Mary P 
b 24 Charles H Jr b 25 Richard E b 32 
ELLIOTT, KATHLEEN Wellesley College Wellesley 
exec secy Wel Col Alum Assoc 30-33 col recorder 33-
t1667 
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EMERY, J ELIZABETH(Mrs Emory D Champney) 
50 Elmdorf Ave Rochester NY m 21 h mechanic ch 
Emory D Jr b 22 Paul C b 28 
EPLER, EDITH I (See 1916) 
FAIRBANKS, ALICE J 125 Pennington Ave Passaic 
NJ MA (pol science) Col U 24 stud NYU tchr 
(social studies) Calvin Coolidge H S Wash DC 40-
t1714 
FARIS, LILITH MILDRED (Mrs Robert L Nourse 
Jr) 39 E 39th St NYC m 20 h advertising ch Ann M 
b 27 (d 36) Faris b 28 t1715 
FARRELL, HELEN PORTER 431 E Ridge St Mar-
quette Mich 
FELIN, EDITH MARY (Mrs Arthur B Poole Jr) 
1320 N State St Chicago m 24 h advertising exec 
ch Patricia L b 29 antique shop owner 
FELTON, ELIZABETH HARPER (Mrs Charles L 
Andrews) 657 West Dr Memphis Tenn stud Salem 
Col 14-16 m 24 h cotton shipper ch Charles L Jr 
b 25 (d 34) A C Felton b 28 Harriet C b 29 Martha 
L b 31 t1650 
FILBERT, MARY MARSHALL (Mrs Alfred SEllen-
berger) 3012 Derry St Paxtang Harrisburg Pa 
m 28 h executive ch Nancy J b 29 (d 30) Charles E 
b 29 Patricia M b 32 
FISMER, ESTER IDA (Mrs William Glendinning) 
51-23 Bell Blvd Bayside NY m 28 h electrical engr 
ch Peter A b 33 
FITTS, ADELA FRANCES (Mrs Adams N Mc-
Clellan) Wilmington Vt dip (secretarial) Burdett 
20m 33 h maple sugar busch Ruth M b 36 Hugh A 
and Herbert F b 37 
FLEET, MARY CROZIER (Mrs Thomas Fletcher 
Cochran) 8 Tuxedo Rd Glen Ridge N J m 20 h 
commission merchant ch Robert T II b 21 Maribel 
b27t1716 
FRANCIS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs John M Lyons) 
68 Carroll St New Bedford m 22 h attorney ch 
Mary F b 23 Richard D b 28 t1717 
FRASER, GERTRUDE ATHERTON (Mrs Mow-
bray Davidson) 1609 Warm Springs Ave Boise 
Idaho [h wholesaler ch Carolyn b 23 and Janet b 25] 
t2293 
FREIN, MARIE LOUISE (Mrs Ernest L Kimball) 
39 Horace Rd Belmont BA 19m 19 h wool dealer 
ch Dorothy L b 21 Barbara b 24 piano tchr 
FRENYEAR, MARION CHASE Saybrook Conn 
[MA Col U 31] 
FRIEDLAENDER, IRMA (Mrs Abraham B Schwartz) 
2921 E Newport Ave Milwaukee Wis m 23 h 
pediatrist ch William b 27 James F b 29 
GAYLORD, HELEN G (Mrs Albert M Knapp) 
22 Somerset Ave Beverly [BA 19 MA (hist and 
Eng) Colo U 23 m 18 h electrical eng ch Patricia G 
b 26 Hilary G b 35] 
GIFFORD, ANNAS Ginn and Co Statler Bldg Boston 
fel Carnegie Inst T Pittsburgh 18-19 editor 19-
GIFFORD, FLORENCE MABEL (Mrs George A 
Selleck) 5 Longfellow Pk Cambridge stud Am 
Classical Sch Rome 23-24 m 25 h church secy ch 
Roberta G b 29 t1477 
GILES, MARGARET LOUISE Lyons View Knoxville 
Tenn [not reached 1941] 
GLENN, DOROTHY (Mrs Henry B Watkins) 310 
E Granville St Worthington Ohio [m 21 h manu-
facturer ch Sally A b 24 Henry B b 24] f1339 
GOLDSCHMIDT, MARGARET MAUD (Mrs Rich-
ardT Hobart) 154 Inwood Ave Upper Montclair N J 
m 34 h surgeon ch Margaret M b 40 tl718 
GORDON, DOROTHY GYPSON (Mrs Emanuel 
Bernard) 7 Alden PI Schenectady NY m 20 
GORDON, GLADYS LOUISE (Mrs Marvin W Ray) 
21 Harvard Ave Brookline [m 19 ch Walter, Janet, 
Marvin, Marilyn, Winthrop] 
GRAEFE, ELSA (Mrs Russell W Whitney) 75 Pros-
pect Ave Montclair NJ m 24 h box mfr ch Philip G 
b 30 
GRAFLY, DOROTHY 1618 Spruce St Philadelphia 
stud R 19-20 art editor Phila Record curator of 
collections Drexel Inst 
GREELEY, LOUISA-MAY 7 Halcyon PI Yonkers 
NY cert HPE 19 MA (educ and phys educ) NYU 
32 first asst girls health educ Morris H S NYC 39-
GREENE, DOROTHY S (Mrs Raymond T Ross) 
716 Carrolton Blvd West Lafayette Ind m 24 h real 
est and ins ch Mary A b 25 private secy and book-
keePer 
GREENE, GERTRUDE MARTHA (Mrs Corydon P 
Cronk) 10 Crown Ridge Rd Wellesley <l>BK AM 
(Eng lit) R 22 stud Cor U 23-25 m 25 h forester ch 
Carol b 32 Caspar b 35 
GRENIER, EVA MARIE 230 Walnut St Newtonville 
MA T C Col U 23 dip U of Poitier France lang 
supr and tchr (French) Newton Jr H Schs 22- t1202 
GRIMES, EDITH J 533 Palmer Ave Falmouth 
dressmaker 
GRIMMER, MARGUERITE E (Mrs Eugene E 
Simpson) 203 E Fourth St Lexington Ky stud U of 
Ky 14-15 MA (sociol) U of Mo 20 stud Mo Sch of 
Soc Econ 18-19 NY Sch Soc Work 28-29 NYU 
29 m 40 h farmer 
HALL, CAROLYN M (Mrs Earl A Terwilliger) 680 
Fairchild Ave Long Hill Section Bridgeport Conn 
stud American Acad Italy 25 m 38 h tchr pub sch 
tchr 23-
HAMBLIN, ELIZABETH West Barnstable [not 
reached 1941] 
HAMMELL, HELEN PAUL (Mrs Hammell Jones) 
312 S Shore Rd Absecon NJ stud Western Reserve 
25 m 21 Emery W Jones (div) ch Judith A b 22 
Carol L b 26 Virginia P b 28 bkpr-secy 0 J Hammel 
Co Pleasantville 33-
HAMMOND, MARJORIE BANKS (Mrs Clarence 
Lessels) 49 Warren St Concord NH m 18 h navy 
inspector ch Marjorie L b 19 (d 24) Margaret B 
b 25 David J b 28 Robert B b 30 Norval D b 31 
asst libr pub lib 
HANDY, SUSAN WESTCOTT Manville RI BA 19 
HARBISON, MARION (Mrs William Greenough 
Thayer Jr) New Hope Pa stud NYU 35-40 m 23 h 
architect ch Katharine M b 25 t167 5 
HARDING, HARRIET O'BRIEN (Mrs David C 
Salfati) 689 Madison Ave NYC [m 38] f1719 
HARDING, RUTH HELEN (Mrs Joseph Demmery) 
Box 961B Route 2 Edmonds Wash <l>BK stud 
Rockford Col 14-15 m 25 h prof ch Grace E b 26 
t1720 
HARRIS, LEOLA J Chicago Beach Hotel Chicago 
asst to Dr Maison, L G Maison & Co 
HARRIS, MARGERY EVELYN (Mrs Margery H 
Wei!) c/o Ben Harris 9 Kingsbury PI StLouis Mo 
[m 19 Monroe H Wei! ch Howard, Barbara, Jeanne] 
HASBROUCK, HELEN ROWENA 3120 Menlo Dr 
Glendale Calif tchr (soc studies) Los Angeles pub 
schs 
HASLETT, GISELA KRUGER (Mrs Sherman 
Asche) 464 Bellefontaine St Pasadena Calif m 2 7 h 
investment banker 
HASTINGS, RUTH JEANNETTE (Mrs Walter 
John Wiese) 140 Ellington St Longmeadow m 21 h 
nose and throat specialist ch Ellen P b 30 t1616 
HAVEN, GLADYS (Mrs Eric M North) 32 Badeau 
Ave Summit NJ m 20 h gen secy ch Theodora b 21 
Louise H b 23 William H b 26 t1721 
HAYES, MARION (Mrs Thomas Greenleaf Blake-
man) Kings Highway North Truro Cape Cod over-
seas service 18--21 m 31 h artists ch Thomas L b 09 
ch Frederic B b 34 owner and vice pres Personal 
Appearance Inc t1557 
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HENZE, MARIE (Mrs Everett Glass) 70 Twain Ave 
Berkeley Calif cert HPE 19 stud U of Cal 24-28 
m 33 h actor and playwright ch Helen R b 34 
William E b 41 as soc supr physical educ for women 
U of Cal t1405 
HERSHEY, HELEN SHAFFER (Mrs Everett H 
Smith) 43 Lexington Ave Cambridge [m 22 h 
teacher ch Joan b 23 Susan b 25] 
HEYDEN, THEODORA LOUISE (Mrs Theodore 
Stoddard Babcock) 378 Washington Ave Pelham 
NY cert NJ St Nor Sch 13-15 m 20 h construction 
engr ch Theodora L b 23 Henry N b 24 Helen H 
b 29 t1722 
HILDRETH, MARY ALICE Haverhiil NH 
HILLMAN, RUBY (Mrs Arthur L Stern) 511 Melrose 
PI South Orange N J m 25 h sales engr s ch Mildred 
Fb 22 ch Erna L b 26Janet L b32 
HILLS, EDNA (Mrs Judah H Humphrey) 83 Leighton 
Rd Weilesley stud Mid Col (Bread Loaf Sch) 22 
and 23 m 27 h personnel mgr ch Robert H b 29 
Judith H b 33 
HINNAU, ANNA MARIE (Mrs Florien Preston 
Gass) 14 Ingraham Lane Hempstead NY m 31 h 
advertising mgr ch Peter F b 35 
HITCHCOCK, CHARLOTTE M 400 Elm Ter York 
Pa MS Prince Sch 31 stud Margaret Morrison 
Pittsburgh 23 exec secy York Co T B Health Soc 32-
HOLLADAY, HELEN HUNTINGTON (Mrs H Ord) 
Box 52 Sardis BC Canada [ch John, Edmund, 
Caroline] 
HOLLEY, PAULINE (Mrs Harry F Manbeck) 1403 
Main St Honesdale Pa m 22 h H S principal ch 
Harry F b 26 
HOLMES, OLIVE (Mrs Henry R Whiton) 2230 
McFaddin Ave Beaumont Tex [not reached 1941] 
HOLMES, PAULINE 50 Bates Rd Watertown MA 
(educ) 23 writer (hist) 
HOPE, CATHARINE AMANDA (Mrs Hulbert 
Viars Noland) Indian Hills Trail Louisville Ky 
RN St Luke'sHosp Tr Sch 21 cert (med soc service) 
T C Col U 21 m 25 h physician t1723 
HOUGHTON, RUTH CLARISSA (Mrs William C 
Allee) 756 Henley Ur Birmingham Mich [m 22] 
tl724 
HOWE, HELEN (Mrs Harold B Yeaton) 1424 Clay 
St Davenport Iowa m 28 h store mgr adopted ch 
Ann b 25 
HOWE, MARGARET MORRIS (Mrs J Bennett 
Hill) 402 Wynmere Rd Wynnewood Pa m 29 h 
chemical engr ch J Bennett Jr b 31 Priscilla b 34 
HUDSON, ALICE MIRIAM (Mrs Charles M Clark) 
183 Dorset Rd Waban m 21 h confectionary mfr ch 
Miriam b 23 (d 23) Barbara E b 25 Priscilla J b 30 
propr Community Welcoming Com 32-
JAGGER, MILDRED C (Mrs Robert F Lewis) 
34 Stanwood Rd Swampscott m 20 h whlse dairy 
products ch Virginia C b 21 Robert F Jr b 26 Jane 
Ab30t1725 
JAMES, ALNAH (Mrs George J Johnston) 53 
Grove St Wellesley m 26 h banker ch Lionel b 27 
Barbara b 29 prin Dana Hall Sch 37- t1726 
JARDINE, JANETTE GERTRUDE (Mrs Forrest S 
Emery) 239 Commonwealth Ave Boston [m 41] 
JARVIS, BEATRICE MADELINE (Mrs Gabriel 
Tucker) 107 Lodges Lane Cynwyd Pa [m 23 h phys 
and surgeon ch Gabriel T Jr b 24 Chevalier J b 26 
John A b 30] 
JENCKES, HELEN REBECCA East Douglas [not 
reached 1941] t1491 
JOHNSON, ESTHER EVELYN 300 N George St 
Pottsville Pa MA (guidance) T C Col U 32 tchr 
(Latin) and class -counselor 18-
]0HNSON, HELENA A (Mrs Helena J Olfs) 
1020 Seneca St Seattle Wash stud Wilson 14-15 
m 32 (div) secy Washington Soc for Mental Hygiene 
40-
JOHNSTON, AGNES HAWTHORNE (Mrs Clyde 
Olin Fisher) 329 Main St Portland Conn stud 
Union Theel Sem 21-22 m 25 h prof and pub 
utility com ch Clyde 0 Jr b 27 Chico b 30 Ann H 
b 34 
JONES, EVELYN CATHERINE (Mrs Harvey 
Austin) 521 Essex Ave Narberth Pa [ch Suzanne, 
Harvey, Janey] t1727 
JOSEPHSON, NORMA (Mrs Arthur J Hinckley) 
48 Woodley Rd Watch Hill Rock Island Ill m (h d) 
ch James L McNamara b 21 John H McNamara 
b 24m 41 Arthur J Hinckley oil agents ch Nancy D 
b 20 buyer jewelry firm Moline 35-
JOSOPAIT, WILHELMINA MAGDALEN (Mrs 
Wilhelmina J Paul) 3440 Walnut St Philadelphia 
stud U of Pa 14-15 Pa Sch of Soc Work 20-22 
Union Sem NYC, NY Sch of Soc Work and St 
Faith's Tr Sch m 22 Frederick Paul dir Bureau 
Municipal Research (d 23) ch vVinif red b 23 secy 
to chmn Middle Sts Assn of Cols and Sec Schs 31-
JUDSON, MARTHA-JANE (Mrs M J Judson 
Scribner) 5320 Wilkins Ave Pittsburgh Pa stud 
U of Pitt 40 m 20 Joseph M Scribner stock broker 
(div) ch Judson b 21 
KEELER, MARGERY (Mrs Langley S Homer) 
28 Strawberry Hill Stamford Conn MA (zoo!) Col 
U 21 in 41 h construction engr 
KELLER, ETHEL LOUISE (Mrs William G Mathie-
son) 293 Linden Ave Buffalo NY m 31 h vocational 
instr (d 34) com tchr and registrar Girls Vocational 
HS 
KELLOGG, CORNELIA H (Mrs Merriam W Shel-
don) 5834 N Maitland Court Milwaukee Wis 
m 23 h investments ch Charles b 25 Cornelia b 2 7 
t1749 
KINSMAN, KATHERINE MARGARET (Mrs Earle 
E Johnson) 140 Bellevue Ave Rutland Vt m 22 h 
dentist ch Lorraine M b 25 Marilyn K and Carolyn 
L b 28 
KLEIN, ADELINE BABETTE (Mrs Morton J Loeb) 
Sperry Rd Bethany Conn stud Y 21-22 m 18 h 
dentistry ch John E b 19 Prudence C b 24 
KUGLER, MARGARET (Mrs Margaret K Morcom) 
89 Myrtle St Boston cert Ch Sch of Soc Service 19 
asst regional rept Soc Sec Bd 
LaMONTE, FRANCESCA RAYMOND 1 W 72nd 
St NYC cert (music) Wei 18 official rept the XI 
Inti Congress of Zoologists Italy 30 A mer Mus of 
Nat His/ 20- assocc urator of Ichthyology 25-
*LANGE, AGNES ADELE (Mrs Carl M Fischer) 
m 24 h lawyer a ch Mary E b 25 Jack b 26 d 36 
t1728 
LANGE, RUTH LOUISE 140 E 63rd St NYC stud 
Col U 19-20 security analyst Amerex Holding Corp 
24- ass/ secy Smith Kirkpatrick & Co Inc 40- t1536 
LAUDER, MILDRED (Mrs Mildred L Coombs) 
Sanbornton NH RRL Med Record Librs Assoc 38 
stud M I T 19-20 m 21 Richard H Coombs ch 
George L b 23 Nancy b 25 hd libr Med Record Dept 
NH Memorial Hosp Concord 
LAW, ALICE CAROLYN (Mrs Harry A Lamb) 
(See 1917) 
*LENT, HELEN (Mrs Gilbert D Jay Jr) m 18 ch 
Gilbert D 3rd b 20 Edwin b 25 d 28 
LESURE, ETHELEEN MAUDE 1103 Adams St 
Wilmington Del [not reached 1941] 
*LEWIS, EMELYN LOUISE d 23 
*LEWIS, HESTER STEVENS (Mrs Philip Leslie) 
h architect ch Margherita L b 20 d 26 t195 
LIEBMAN, GLADYS B (Mrs Harold Riegelman) 
1185 Park Ave NYC stud Moser Secretarial Sch 
18m 19 h attorney ch Ann b 21 Lois b 23 t1729 
LITTLE, MILDRED PRINCE (Mrs Benjamin F K 
Groot) 26 Vine Brook Rd Lexington m 21 h bank 
examiner ch Marion P b 23 Barbara M b 25 t1730 
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LOCKWOOD, IDA V (Mrs Gaston I Sweitser) 
9 Forest Rd Wayne Pa m 25 h insurance 
LUPFER, ELIZABETH 2944 N E 21st Ave Portland 
Ore draftsman Spokane, Portland and Seattle Ry 18-
LYON, HELEN LE FEVRE (Mrs Joseph Holton 
Jones) 1125 Bancroft Pkwy Wilmington Del cert 
(music) Wei 18 MusB Washington Col of Music 
28 m 39 h architect 
MacFARLAND, SARAH A (Mrs John Zimmermann) 
Willow Brook Farm 10 Partridge St Franklin m 25 
h vocational instructor ch Elizabeth J b 26 John D 
b 31 
MACKENZIE, HENRIETTA (Mrs Allyn C Donald-
son) 25 Thompson Pk Glen Cove Long Island NY 
m 24 h broker and lawyer ch Virginia H b 24 
Allyn C Jr b 26 hostess Welcome Wagon Service Co 
40-
MacPHERSON, MARGARET (Mrs Robert Ellin-
wood) 13 Elm St Norwich NY m 19 h whlse auto 
parts ch Richard b 24 
MAIDEN, MARION P 240 Curry PI Youngstown 
Ohio MA (Eng) Western Reserve 34 So H S 21-
dean of girls 39-
MAIDMENT, ANNE JONES (Mrs David Lee 
Grubb) 236 Paiko Dr Honolulu TH cert (occupa-
tional therapy) Queens Hosp 39 m 18 Arthur W 
Duryea (div) ch Helen b 21 Suzanne A b 26 m 40 
David L Grubb radio engr s ch Mary L b 37 
MALLON, EVELYN 718-A Farmington Ave West 
Hartford Conn [not reached 1941] 
MATTHEWS, MONA BELLINGHAM (Mrs Clive W 
Lacy) 261 Nahanton St Newton Centre m 18 h 
store exec ch John W b 20 William R b 21 Thomas 
B b 24 Ann M b 32 
*MAXWELL, MARGARET THOMSON (Mrs Roy 
Van Auken Sheldon) stud U of Vienna m 22 d 25 
McCAFFERTY, KATHERINE S 30 Uxbridge St 
Worcester H S tchr 20-
McGILL, ELIZABETH McPHERSON (Mrs Free-
man Clarkson) Putney School Inn Putney Vt m 20 
h engineer ch John F b 21 (d 26) Robert H b 23 
Mary B b 25 David M b 27 mgr 41-
*McKINNEY, MARIE MORRISON d 39 t1971 
McLOUTH, CAROLINE GOSS (Mrs John J Clingen) 
40 Sandringham Rd Rochester NY m 22 Amos N 
Blandin lawyer (div) m 35 John J Clingen retired 
t1568 
McNAUGHTON, MARGARET (Mrs James M 
Hester) St Pauls NC [m 21 h chaplain U S N ch 
Virginia b 22 James MeN b 24 M Raymond b 27] 
MEAD, BESSIE (Mrs Robert T Boyd Jr) 234 Valley 
Rd Merion Pa <I>BK m 21 h leather mfr ch Marjorie 
M b 22 Robert T III b 25 James L b 28 
MERRILL, RUTH ELISABETH (Mrs George E 
Macgowan Jr) (See 1917) 
MERTZ, LOIS C (Mrs Rudolph C Radabaugh) 
Hastings Minn stud U of Minn 14-15 m 21 h 
physician ch Virginia L b 22 Dorothy J b 26 (d 38) 
Charlotte N b 35 
MEYERS, MILDRED (Mrs Edward J Cohn) 40 
Brantford PI Buffalo NY [m 19 1 d] 
MILLER, DOROTHY GERTRUDE (Mrs H Dudley 
Peck) T.xol Be Ostuncalco Guatemala CA stud 
U of Ch 35 m 22 h missionary ch Horace D Jr b 23 
(d 23) Elinor F b 25 Grace Db 26 (d 27) William J 
b 2 7 Paul D b 29 Dorothy J b 34 mis and tchr 
Presby Bd Foreign Missions 22-
MILLER, MARGARET B (Mrs Margaret M Pease) 
93 Prospect St Northampton MA (child study and 
educ) S 35 m 22 Robert A Pease lawyer ch Robert F 
b 23 Judith M b 25 tchr Smith Col Day Sch 31-
MITCHELL, EDITH AUGUSTA (Mrs John M 
Coffeen) 400 Adams Dr Covina Calif [m 19 ch 
Ted and Joan] 
MITCHELL, ELEANOR ELIZABETH 268 Brook-
line Ave Boston [not reached 1941] 
MITCHELL, FANNY SANDERSON (Mrs Otis W 
Hovey) Glenshaw Pa stud Col U 31 Carnegie T 
35 m 26 h civil engineer 
MITCHELL, HELEN BELCHER (Mrs Loren Rich-
ards) 30 Concord St Nashua NH [m 22 ch David, 
Alice, Susanne] 
MOLLER, KATHARINE (Mrs Dudley Williams) 
431 W Main St Kent Ohio m 20 h merchant miller 
ch Charles A b 21 Joseph A b 23 t260 
MONTGOMERY, ELLEN (Mrs John C Crawley) 
101 Ivy Way Port Washington NY [ch Adelaide 
and Janet] t1731 
MOONEY, MAE T 59 Acorn St Malden stud Sim 
Sch Soc Work and S Sch Soc Work supr Family 
Welfare Soc Boston 19-
MOORE, DOROTHY (Mrs Edgar Anderson) 4059 
Flora PI St Louis Mo MA (botany) 25 m 23 h 
professor ch Phoebe b 28 
MORGAN, EMILY (Mrs W Walker Bostwick) 
Pine Plains NY [m 22 ch Frances, Harriet, Emily] 
MORRIS, NAOMI FRANCES RFD No. 1 Box 385 
Bradford Pa [not reached 1941] 
MORSE, ANNA J Kemper Hall Kenosha Wise BA 19 
stud Y 19-21 dir of studies Sisters of St Mary 25-
NAY, EVELYN (Mrs Elliott M Grant) Lynde Lane 
Williamstown studS m 22 h professor ch Richard B 
b 25 William B b 28 James M b 40 
NICHOLS, HILDEGARDE (Mrs Joseph Walworth) 
Rye NY m 20 h investment banker (d 41) ch Joseph 
W J r b 21 Sharon L b 28 interior decorator 
NICHOLS, LUCY GARDNER (Mrs Richard S Coe) 
14 Roosevelt Rd Maplewood NJ [m 21 ch Barbara] 
NICHOLS, MILDRED CELESTINE 2618 E 27th St 
Kansas City Mo stud U of Mo 14-16 
NOCK, ANNA W 821 N 24th St Philadelphia tchr 
S Phila H S for Girls 
NOSTRAND, JEANNETTE B (Mrs W Conant 
Brewer) 159-35 Normal Rd Jamaica NY m 21 h 
ship broker and operator ch William C Jr b 22 
NOYES, (MARGARET) GWEN (Miss) 2057 N 
Marengo Ave Pasadena Calif stud Burdett 18 
Chandler Sch 20 Jane Cowl Sec Sch 33 m 20 
Bernard S Johnson cashier (div d 30) t205 
ONTHANK, DOROTHY (Mrs Robert C White) 
446 S Main St Bradford <I>BK stud Tufts h pro-
fessor ch Ann P b 21 Stephen T b 23 Margaret H 
b 31 Christopher C b 37 t1732 
OSGOOD, FLORENCE ELISABETH (Mrs Philip L 
Carret) 28 Circle Rd Scarsdale NY m 22 h invest-
ment banker ch Gerard 0 b 24 Donald b 27 Diane E 
b 30 
OSTRANDER, BEATRICE E (Mrs Beatrice 0 
Norgren) 1946 Manning Ave West Los Angeles 
Calif stud Stan U 14-16 m 23 Hans William Nor-
gren (d 41) ch William E b 25 stenographer So Calif 
Gas Co 
PAGE, BEATRICE (Mrs Virgil Clayton Pritchett) 
12 Highland Ave Maplewood NJ m 23 h sales 
manager ch Dorothy F b 25 Clayton P b 27 
Robert V b 34 
PARK, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs Marion E 
Young) (See 1917) 
PARTRIDGE, J STANLEY (Mrs George E Kann) 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios Culver City Calif 
m 33 h C S practitioner secy 24-
PATON, ALICE KATHARINE (Mrs Oliver Coolidge 
Barrett) 140 Wyoming Ave Maplewood NJ MA 
(music and music educ) T C Col U 41 cert Inst of 
Music Pedagogy Northampton 17 cert Summer 
Master Sch for Americans Italy 25 m 33 soloist; 
sub music tchr N J schs 
PATON, ANNA FRANCES (Mrs Howard Goodman) 
5533 University Ave Chicago <I>BK stud R 21-22 
U of Ch 23-24 m 21 h manufacturer ch Jean b 22 
Thomas P b 26 Margaret b 27 ti745 
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PATTERSON, KATHRYN CARTER (Mrs Ross S 
Fleming) Long Beach Fla grad Pa Sch Soc Work 
26 m 39 h industrial equipment 
PENFIELD, CHARLOTTE MARTIN (Mrs Reginald 
M Atwater) 2 Crows Nest Rd Bronxville NY stud 
N China Un Language Sch Peking 21-22 m 19 h 
physician ch Carol P b 21 Martha M b 23 Con-
stance A b 27 John B b 29 David S b 32 
PETERSON, DOROTHY FAULKNER (Mrs Waldo 
Heinrichs) 46 South St Middlebury Vt m 19 h 
professor ch William T b 20 (d 24) Waldo H Jr b 25 
Mary H b 28 Dorothy F b 31 t1733 
PETTEE, FRANCES HOWARD 264 Brookline Ave 
Boston <I>BK Simplex Wire & Cable Co Cambridge 
18- sales engr 30-
PICKETT, ELIZABETH (Mrs Stuart Chevalier) 
1065 Charles St Pasadena Calif m 36 h lawyer 
author 29-
PIERSON, MARGARET (Mrs Frederick E Olfene) 
32 Intervale St Lynn stud M I T 15-16 YWCA 
Nat! Tr Sch NY 19 Girl Scout Tr Sch Pleasantville 
NY 36-40 m 23 h district mgr AAA ch Mary L b 24 
(d 24) Ruth b 26 local dir Girl Scout council 36-41 
t1103 
PIKE, DORIS DIANA Lubec Me stud Stan U 22 
POWELL, BEATRICE WHITNEY (Mrs Robert B 
Nichols) 31 Bennett Ave Binghamton NY m 19 h 
fuel merchant ch Helen W b 20 Janet B b 21 
Robert B Jr b 31 tl734 
PRIEST, MARICA SUSAN (Mrs Stanley R Black) 
I Chestnut St Wellesley Hills [m 27 ch Sue and 
Dwight] tl'/35 
PUTNEY, LIDORRA HOLT (Mrs Irston R Barnes) 
401 Ridge Rd Hamden Conn MA (classics and 
comparative lit) R 29 stud Classical Sch Am Acad 
Rome 23-24 m 36 h professor ch Chaplin B b 41 
asst prin Prospect Hill Sch New Haven 39- t1736 
RANDOLPH, VIVIAN HELEN (Mrs Millard 
Weatherhead) 517 Hillside Ter West Orange NJ 
[ch John] 
RANE, FANNIE COOLBAUGH (Mrs Lowell Fitz 
Randolph) 1010 Triphammer Rd Ithaca NY Sigma 
Xi MA (botany) Cor U 23 m 21 h professor ch 
Robert F b 23 Elizabeth J b 27 Rane F b 29 asst 
botany dept Cor U tt630 
REAVILL, ROBB AFTON (Mrs John C Ransom) 
Kenyon Col Gambier Ohio [ch Helen, Reavill, Jack] 
t1737 
REYNOLDS, RUTH FARISH 30 Third Ave Brook-
lyn NY [MA (voc guid and personnel) T C Col U 36 
stud U of Cal 25-26] 
RICE, DOROTHY (Mrs Frank D Bartlett) 23 Pond St 
Sharon m 25 h insurance ch Ann D b 26 Eugene R 
b 28 Frank D Jr b 30 
RICE, HELEN OLIVIA 702 S Mariposa Ave Los 
Angeles MA (religious educ) T C Col U 20 ThD 
Iliff Sch of Theol Denver 39 YWCA secy Seattle 38-
ROBERTS, GRACE (Mrs George A Barnard II) 
12 Wheeler Ave Worcester stud Mus Fine Arts 
35-36 m 19 h general purchasing agent ch George A 
III b 21 Mary L b 24 t997 
ROBINSON, MARY A (Mrs Charles Van Zyverden) 
South Ave Bryn Athyn Pa m 23 ch Mary A b 24 
Catharine b 26 Frances J b 29 Charles b 30 Gerald 
D b 32 Jane R b 34 tulip and perfume importer 34-
ROBINSON, RUTH KATHERINE (Mrs John L 
Cooley) 276 Bedford Ave Mt Vernon NY m 21 h 
editor ch John K b 27 Harriet b 34 book reviewer 
RODMAN, SARAH SOUTHWICK (Mrs Charles F 
Brown) 416 Linden St Wellesley Hills [m 21 ch 
Charles and Rodman real estate] tl376 
ROGERS, DOROTHY (Mrs Whiting Williams) 
2257 Tudor Dr Cleveland Ohio stud Northwestern 
14-15 MA (nursing adm) Col U 26 dip Presby Hosp 
Sch of Nursing Chicago 21 m 41 h lecturer, writer, 
consultant s ch Harter b 12 I gch 
ROOF, HELEN GRIGGS (Mrs Charles G Albin) 
Oak Knoll Monroe NY m 33 h accountant 
ROOSE, MARIAN River Rd Perrysburg Ohio LLB 
U of Mich 21 lawyer S Roose & Co Toledo 31-
ROWELL, EDNA (Mrs Charles Endicott Low) 
425 Dacy St Woodstock Ill m 19 h manufacturer ch 
John E b 25 Mary J b 30 
ST CLAIR, MARTHA BARBARA (Mrs Edwin A 
Early) 240 Ryder Rd Manhasset LI NY [m 23 h 
architect ch Martha St C b 26 Edwin F b 28) 
SANTMYER, HELEN Cedarville College Cedarville 
Ohio BLitt (Eng lit) Oxford 28 dean of women and 
professor 35- t1738 
SAPPINGTON, FRANCES 1304 W Ontario St 
Philadelphia 
SCHNEPF, ELEONORE M 12 Hudson Ave Mt 
Vernon NY representative NY Tel Co 29-
SCHWAMB, AMY ESTHER 33 Academy StArling-
ton [BS Sim 19) 
SHATTUCK, MARGUERITE (Mrs Edwin P Ma-
hard) 18 Beacon St Natick m 19 h electrical engr ch 
Joan b 20 Martha S b 21 Cynthia b 22 t340 
SIBLEY, HELEN MILDRED (Mrs Walter G Rock-
wood) 226 Main St Wakefield [m 19 ch Janet] 
SKELTON, MARGARET HASTINGS 13 Ashfield St 
Roslindale [not reached 1941) 
SKINNER, ELIZABETH MINETTE (Mrs Irving M 
Ives) 174 N Broad St Norwich NY stud NY St Col 
for T 19 m 20 h legislator ch George S b 22 
SLOCUM, FRANCES E (Mrs John H McClure) 
7 Linwold Dr West Hartford Conn m 27 h bank 
clerk 
SMITH, MARY ESTHER (Mrs Roscoe L Pope) 
23 Windsor Ave Narberth Pa BS (secretarial) 
Margaret Morrison Carnegie Col Pittsburgh 24 
m 28 h life ins s ch Carol b 25 
SMITH, SARAH FRANCES 53 Prospect St Stam-
ford Conn stud Wheaton Col 13-15 NY St Col for 
T 19 T C Col U 34 dir adult educ pub schs 26-
SNOW, HELEN 816 Stuart Ave Mamaroneck NY 
<I>BK BS (lib sci) Col Sch of Lib Service stud T C 
Col U, NYU libr Rye Neck pub schs 24- t1739 
SNYDER, JEAN C (Mrs Waldemar G Nichols) 
29 Vernon St Newton<I>BK BS(pub health) J H 22 
m 23 h fire ins inspector ch Charles K b 24 Jean E 
b 26 Sarah G b 29 bacteriologist t2062 
SPAHR, MARY B 116 N Geneva St Ithaca NY 
MD Cor U 22 pediatrician 32-
STACY, DOROTHY L (Mrs Forrest H Muire) 4811 
Nakoma Dr Dallas Tex m 25 h sales mgr ch Forrest 
H Jr b 27 Sarah R b 29 
STARR, LEILA BEATRICE (Mrs Newton Jenkins) 
4420 Cullom Ave Chicago) ch Audrey, Starr, Hugh] 
STERN, DOROTHY LONG (Mrs HoraceK Horner) 
10 Elberon Square Elberon NJ stud NY Sch Fine 
and Applied Arts 19-20 m 20 h manufacturer ch 
Sally b 21 tt740 
STEVENSON, MARTHA JOSEPHINE (Mrs John K 
Stotz) 635 Park Ave Beloit Wis m 22 h electrical 
engr ch John K Jr b 23 William H b 26 
STICKNEY, ADELAIDE (Mrs Hosmer A Johnson) 
Coolidge Rd Marblehead [m 19 ch Betsey, Emily, 
Edward) t1750 
STICKNEY, MARJORIE IRENE (Mrs Orlo W 
Bond) Karachi India m 28 h executive ch Barbara 
b 29 Diana b 32 Marjorie b 34 
STOCKBRIDGE, LOUISE (Mrs R Theodore Friebus) 
108 N Abingdon St Arlington Va m 23 h electrical 
engr ch Carolyn L b 26 Theodore S b 28 divisional 
mgr Beauty Counselors Inc Wash DC 41- tl741 
STONE, MARJORIE WILLIAMS 14 Locust St 
Belmont MA (botany) 31 stud Br 18-19 bibliog-
rapher Gray Herbarium H 31- t214 
STRECKEW ALD, ALICE 4833 Del Monte Rd La 
Canada Calif 
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STRUNTZ, LILLIAN M Landing Ave Smithtown 
Branch NY MA (science and tch) T C Col U 32 
H S tchr 
STUDLEY, PRISCILLA FORD (Mrs John N Whit-
ney) (See 1917) 
STURM, GERTRUDE (Mrs John H Yeiser Jr) 4914 
Chicago Omaha Nebr [m 21] 
SWORMSTEDT, HELEN LEE (Mrs Helen L Mans-
field) Alumnae Office Wellesley College Wellesley 
m 20 Paul L Mansfield insurance broker (d 39) ch 
PeterS b 24 alumnae fund secy 29- t327 
TATUM, JULIANNA RANDOLPH (Mrs Harvey 
Chace Perry) 8 Margin St Westerly RI MD U of Pa 
28 stud Woman's Med Col Phila m 36 h grain 
merchants ch Charles P b 14 Sylvia C b 17 adopted 
ch Nicholas N b 26 private practice 
*THAYER, DORIS d 18 
THIBAUDEAU, MARIE 714 Buffalo Ave Niagara 
Falls NY [not reached 1941] 
THOMAS, MARGARET GERTRUDE (Mrs Severn 
P Ker Jr) 271 Crandall Ave Youngstown Ohio 
[m 22 ch Peggy Jane and Severn III] t1452 
TIEL, HELEN (Mrs William A Rogers) 1270 Bergen 
St Brooklyn NY m 19 h accountant ch Drew b 25 
Patty L b 2 7 Carolyn b 29 credit interviewer A bra-
ham & Straus 34-
TIMBERMAN, KATHARINE STANBERY (Mrs 
Francis J Wright) 317 Stanbery Ave Columbus 
Ohio stud BU 19-20 m 21 h lawyer ch Andrew 
H b 23 Susan b 28 John S b 35 t1742 
TOMPKINS, BARBARA (Mrs Kenneth K Stowell) 
44 Woodland Ave Bronxville NY MS (retailing) 
NYU 24 m 24 h editor ch Barbara K b 27 Mar-
garet E b 29 
TOWL, MIRIAM EDITH (Mrs Ricketson Borden 
Russell) 421 Highland Ave Westfield NJ m 17 
Kenneth P Culbert (d 18) m 21 Ricketson B Russell 
sales mgr ch Jean b 26 Letty M b 29 Elizabeth B 
b 35 
TOWNE, ELEANOR M (Mrs Robert T Young) 
811 35th Ave Seattle Wash m 26 h auditor ch Ann 
R b 27 Marjory A b 30 t134 
VEYSEY, CONSTANCE SOUTHAND 501 W 113th 
St NYC MA (Eng) Col U 29 stud Oxford instructor 
Hunter Col 29-
*VINCENT, REBECCA NEWELL d 35 
VOGELIUS, JOSELLA (Mrs Theodore Ivimey) 
218 Linden Ave Glen Ridge NJ m 21 h banking 
ad visor ch Phyllis b 23 
VOSE, HARRIET (Mrs Albert Zurlinden) 188 Old 
River Rd Manville RI MA (physiol) Col U 20m 21 
h druggist and chemist ch Albert A b 23 
VOSSLER, LAURA 552 Riverside Dr NYC MA 
(guidance and personnel) T C Col U 30 asst supt 
Div of Placement and Unemployment Ins NY St 
Dept of Labor 31-
WALLACE, M FLORENCE 931 Oakland Ave 
Indiana Pa MA (hist) Col U 21 tchr (kist) St T Col 
38-
WALTON, KATHERINE GOULD (Mrs Roger P 
Clemons) 116 Chestnut Hill Rd Chestnut Hill m ch 
Ben Leland Wallace b 23 Joan B Wallace b 24 
Marilie G Wallace b 29m 41 Roger Payson Clemons 
attorney treas shoe mfg concern 
WANDLESS, RUTH (Mrs Russell C Chapman) 
Riverbank Ipswich m 18 h insurance broker ch 
Barbara b 24 Dwight C b 29 
WARDNER, DORIS (Mrs John Clyde Pritchard) 
1620 Monaco Pkwy Denver Colo cert HPE 19m 24 
h whlse lumber 
WARDWELL, KATHERINE MORGAN (Mrs Tru-
man H Safford) Alta Woods Jackson Miss [ch 
Katherine) t429 
WARDWELL, MARY HAWES (Mrs Robert Bur-
rough Swain) 75 Bloomfield Ave Hartford Conn 
m 19 h contractor ch Robert B Jr b 20 Allen W 
b 22 Virginia F b 25 Martha W b 32 tourist home 
WATKINS, GLADYS H (Mrs Robert Fleming Blair) 
19600 Shaker Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio <I> B K m 21 
h advertising ch Robert F Jr b 22 William C b 24 
Nancy W b 25 Dan H b 27 Sally b 29 McClung R 
b 32 Sandra b 41 t1236 
WATSON, MARGARET (Mrs Leland Boyd Monroe) 
3603 Indian Rd Toledo Ohio stud Wooster Col 
13-15 cert (lib sci) Toledo Public Lib Tr Sch 20 m 
22 h construction engr ch James W b 23 William B 
b 25 Leland B Jr b 27 Margaret b 29 t1653 
WELD, CONSTANCE 7864 Ivanhoe St La Jolla 
Calif stud U of London Med Sch 26 Guy's Hosp 
26-27 U of Vienna 31-32 U of Cal 34-35 
WELLS, ESTHER M (Mrs Benjamin G Bundy) 
Amherst NH stud NY Sch of Secretaries 29 m 33 h 
sales manager 
WELLS, ETHEL M (Mrs Herbert B Hayden) 3318 
N Street N W Washington DC m 29 ch John Db 31 
WENSELL, SARAH MEREDITH 1711 Wood Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio MA (Latin) Col U 22 stud 
}';;~stern Reserve 23, 30, 33 U of Cal 25 tchr (French) 
WEST, FLORENCE 150 E 93rd St NYC RN Presby 
Hosp 21 research asst Cor Med Col 26-41 t1237 
WEST, MARION E 146 Lexington Ave Auburn RI 
proofreader Livermore & Knight Co Providence 40-
WETZEL, RUTH (Mrs Harlan R Parker) Western 
Reserve Academy Hudson Ohio stud Peirce Busi-
ness Sch 18-19 Madam Alberti NYC 23-24 m 40 h 
teacher 
WHARTON, ALICE 111 Brookside Ave Ridgewood 
NJ MA (Eng) Col U 30 tchr (Eng and journalism) 
19-
WHITING, CAROLINE (Mrs Robert A Nash) 
698 W 7th St Plainfield NJ m 36 h automobile 
dealer editorial secy The Nation NYC 28- t956 
WHITING, HELEN FRANCIS (Mrs Ralph G 
Goesle) 3 Diana Trail Emerson Hill Staten Island 
NY MA (phil, psych and Bib! hist) 21 stud Union 
Theol Sem 20-21 T C Col U 20-21 m 23 h clerk ch 
John W b 25 Elizabeth M b 27 
WHITING, ISABEL (See 1917) 
WHITMARSH, BESS EVELYN (Mrs Joseph C 
Andrews) 219 Vine St New Britain Conn cert 
Central Sch of Hygiene and Physical Educ NY 21 
m 31 h purchasing agent ch Emily M b 32 Zelle W 
b 38 t1585 
WILEY, MARION (Mrs Carl Norman Homer) 172 
Elm Ave Burlingame Calif stud Prince Sch 20-21 
m 22 h executive ch Ann B b 23 Rosemary b 26 
Charles W b 27 
WILKEY, DOROTHY CURTIS (Mrs Milton C Frey) 
74 Cottage St Sharon dip (children's lib) Brooklyn 
Pub Lib Sch 19 stud Hickox Sch Boston 28 m 22 
h rr exec ch Frederick W b 23 Harmony C b 26 
t1743 
*WILSON, LILLIAN FRANCES d 18 
*WINGERT, MAURINE CLEVIDENCE (Mrs Lloyd 
J Shearer) d 31 
WINSHIP, HELEN ANNETTE Westbrook Me 
stud Col U 30 New Sch for Soc Research 33-35 
hd math dept and in•tructor Dwight Sch Englewood 
NJ 26-
WINSTEAD, MARION SCOTT (Mrs Marion Stuart 
Dimmock) 29 Steele St New Britain Conn m 27 h 
architect ch David L b 30 
WOOD, SALLY CALKINS (Mrs Lawrence Kohn) 
106 Edgerton St Rochester NY <l>BK RN Highland 
Hosp 21 cert Pub Health Nursing Assoc 22 Army 
Sch of Nursing Camp Devens 18-19 m 23 Stephen 
Raushenbush economist (div) ch Teddy b 29 m 35 
Lawrence A Kohn physician t545 
WOODFILL, MARY JANE (Mrs R C Willoughby) 
1870 Wyoming Ave N W Washington DC [not 
reached 1941) 
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WRIGHT, MARION (Mrs Murray S Moore) 5 
Chesterford Ter Winchester m 28 h manufacturer 
ch Joan B b 36 
ZEPFLER, ALICE (Mrs Alice Z Farnham) 75 Court 
St Newtonville stud BU 38-42 m 27 Rolland Craig 
Farnham editor (d 34) ch Rolland C b 28 Robert L 
b 30 t1645 
1 918 Non-Graduates 
ALLBRITAIN, RUTH (Mrs Howard J Whitehill) 
1150 E 26th St Tulsa Okla [enr 14-15 BA and BS 
Ohio St U 17 m 18 2 s] 
' ANDERSON, HARRIET J 1932 E 97th St Cleveland 
Ohio [enr 14-16 BS Western Reserve 23] 
ANDREWS, ALICE [Wentworth Apt 20 and G St 
N W, Washington DC enr 14-16] 
ARONOWITZ, HARRIET RHODA (Mrs Charles N 
Sommer) 757 Lexington Ave Westmount PQ 
Canada enr 14-15 stud (French) Mid Col 20-22 
m 22 h manufacturer ch Natalie A b 23 Doris J b 26 
*BELLINGER, HELEN CLARK enr 14-15 d 19 
BLEVINS, GLADYS (Mrs Henry Meusenworth) 
[enr 14-15] 
BONNEY, ETHEL (Mrs James H Stacey [Windsor 
Vt enr 14-15 BS Sim 19 m 19 1 d) 
BROTHERTON, EDITHE [enr 14-15] 
BROWN, DOROTHY G (Mrs Francis F Patton) 
2733 S Deere Park Dr Highland Park Ill enr 14-15 
BA U of Wis 18 m 24 h investment banker ch 
Richard b 2 7 June b 29 
BULL, DOROTHY A YWCA North Tonawanda NY 
[enr 14-15 BA V 19 MAT C Col U 32] 
BULSON, GERALDINE E 406 W Berry and Ewing 
St Fort Wayne Ind [enr 14-16] 
*BURR, HELEN enr 14-16 d 16 t1326 
CHAPIN, VIRGINIA (Mrs V Chapin McCain) Win-
side Nebr [enr 14-15] 
CLARKE, ESTHER C (Mrs James Coggeshall Jr) 
Barnstable [enr 14-15 m 18 3 s 1 d) t1744 
CLAY, LULU H [222 Fairview Ave Seattle Wash 
enr 14-15, 16-17] 
*CLEAVELAND, OLIVE MARION enr 14-15 d 15 
CLIPPINGER, VIRGINIA W [4412 Erie Ave Cin-
cinnati Ohio enr 14-15 BA Western Reserve 19 
cert T C U of Cin 20] 
COLLIER, AMELIA 70 Anderson St Hackensack NJ 
enr 14-15 AB Reed Col 18 cert Lib Sch N Y Pub 
Lib 20 MS Col U (Sch Lib Ser) 30 ref libr Johnson 
Pub Lib 37-
COLLINS, HAZEL STEELE (Mrs Bruce A Hains-
worth) 16907 Lakewood Heights Blvd Lakewood 
Ohio enr 14-15 BA B M 19 stud U of Cin 41 m 22 
h project engr ch Joletta J b 24 (d 37) 
CONSALUS, HELEN H (Mrs Joseph P Kasper) 
16 Church Lane S, Scarsdale NY [enr 14-16 AB 
NYU 19m 20] 
DASHA, ESTHER H (Mrs Henry P Nawn) 85 
Monroe St Quincy [enr 14-17] t1334 
DAVID, ELSA F (Mrs H Leonard Rothschild) 
4 Hampton Rd Scarsdale NY [enr 14-15] t1647 
DAVIDSON, ELEANOR M [enr 14-15] 
DAVIDSON, ELIZABETH HARTWELL (Mrs Dud-
ley S Wheatley) 112 W Adams St Greenwood Miss 
enr 14-15 stud U of Ch m 17 h cotton merchant ch 
Elizabeth H b 18 Dudley S Jr b 21 Alice L b 23 
DEAN, ELBRA M (Mrs Harry Newell Squires Jr) 
4 Sheffield W, Winchester enr 14-16 m 17 h real 
estate ch Harriet b 22 Newell D b 25 
DOW, LILLIAN C 33 Denver St Pawtucket RI 
[enr 14 (Sept-Nov)] 
ELIOT, SUSAN R [Ciinto!l Conn enr 14-] 
ELLIOTT, MARY (Mrs William D Ireland) 11 Inver-
ness Rd Wellesley Hills enr 14-16 m 19 h banker 
ch Nancy b 20 Pricilla A b 22 William D Jr b 24 
Mary-Louise b 28 1 gch 
EWING, GRACE STEWART !Mrs William W Smith 
II) Smithfield Estates Poughkeepsie NY enr 14-17 
overseas service France 18 m 17 M B McComb 
USN (d 27) ch Peter K b 19 Arthur B b 23 Donald 
b 27 m 30 William W Smith II manufacturer ch 
Janet E b 31 
FERGUSON, MARY E 3 Hsi Chiao Hutung Peiping 
China [enr 14-16] 
FISHER, MILDRED A [enr 14-] 
FRAMPTON, ELEANOR 3226 Euclid Ave Cleveland 
Ohio enr 15-16 BA U of Nebr 18 hd (modern dance) 
Cleveland I nst of Mus 30-
GARNETT, ANNE R [enr 14-16] 
GASCOIGNE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul H McCoid) 
700 E Washington St Mt Pleasant Iowa <f>BK enr 
14-16 BA Northwestern U 18 stud 20-21 m 23 h 
judge ch Alan H b 26 John C II b 28 
GERSTLEY, RUTH S (Mrs Julien Hecht) 3404 
Bancroft Rd Baltimore [enr 14-15 1 s 1 d) 
GOSSWEILER, IRENE E 36 S 17th St Allentown Pa 
[enr 14-15] 
GRAHAM, ELAINE [enr 14-15] 
GREENE, MARION P (Mrs Ralph H Martin) 
[enr 14-15] 
GRIFFITH, DOROTHY E (Mrs Ralph Griswold) 
[c/o The American Academy Rome Italy enr 14-15] 
t261 
*GUNSON, MARION VIVIEN (Mrs George L 
Gardner) enr 14-17 m 17 1 s 1 d d 30 
*GUSTIN, ANNE ROMER enr 14-15 d 21 
HANSON, HOPE H (Mrs D A Ruhl) [enr 14-15] 
HASTINGS, ELIZABETH STOCKBRIDGE (Mrs 
George L Bliss) Makefield Rd Yardley Pa enr 14-18 
m 18 h plant engr ch George L Jr b 19 Margaret H 
b 23 
HAYES, HELENE (Mrs A A Frambach) [enr 14-16 
m 22] 
*HILLIARD, MARION JANET (Mrs Delos Blodgett) 
enr 14-15 m 18 h broker ch Marion b 18 Audrey 
b 24 d 35 
HODGKINS, HELEN M (Mrs Richard W Tryon) 
250 Canterbury Rd Westfield N J [enr 14-16 m 26 
1 s] 
HUGHES, ALICE WINIFRED (Mrs Cecil William 
Meredith) 616 Abbotsford Rd Kenilworth Ill enr 
14-15 BA Washburn Col 17 m 17 h repr floor 
covering ch Thomas H b 22 lecturer 
HUMPHREY, INA W [Malone NY enr 14-15, 16-18] 
HUTCHINSON, HELEN ELISE (Mrs Albert H 
Dickinson) 431 N Olsen Ave Tucson Ariz enr 14-16 
stud Randolph-Macon 16 U of Ariz 40-41 m 17 
h furniture retailer (d 36) ch Kathryn B b 19 
Robert L b 21 William H b 24 John P b 27 Albert E 
b 29 Eugene T b 32 1 gch gallery attendant Tucson 
Fine Arts Assn 41-
ILFELD, RUTH L M (Mrs Eugene L Ach) Bencken-
stein Dr Wyoming Ohio [enr 14-17 m 17 1 s] t1559 
JEWETT, LUCY McCORMICK (Mrs Leo Brady) 
Green Spring Ave and Ruscombe Lane Baltimore 
enr 14-16 RN J H Hasp 21 rn 22 h gynecologist 
ch Lucy McC b 23 Virginia McC b 24 Marion S 
b 25 Barbara G b 25 Emita McC b 36 
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JONES, RUTH L 225 Mill St Haverhill [enr 14-] 
KELLER, ELIZABETH HARNISH (Mrs Frederick 
V Lewis) 6445 Morris Pk Blvd Overbrook Phila-
delphia [enr 14-15 RN U of Pa Tr Sch for Nurses 
21 m 2 7 h writer ch Katherine A b 29 Christine 
Von B b 33] t1209 
KERLIN, FENTRESS S (Mrs Edward C Park) 
161 Summit Ave Wollaston [enr 14-15 m 17 2 s 2 d] 
KITZMILLER, HELEN F (Mrs) 401 E 58th St NYC 
[enr 14-16 m Edwin B Romig 16 (div) ch Rhoads 
b 21] 
LECK, ETHEL M (Mrs William A Stoltzfus) Aleppo 
Syria [enr 14-15 m 21 2 s] 
LINS, MARIE (Mrs Julius F Hovestad) 3 Chiltern 
Rd Weston enr 14-15 stud Sch Museum Fine Arts 
Boston 16-20 m 31 h dentist (d 39) 
LIVINGSTON, GLADYS B (Mrs Joseph M Sonne-
born) Colony House 3240 Henry Hudson Pkwy 
NYC [enr 14-15 m 18 h cotton importer and con-
verter ch Benvenida V b 19 Joseph Jr b 21 Philip 
M b 26] 
LOCKWOOD, MARIAN DWIGHT (Dr Marian 
Lockwood Moore) A P Mission House Fatehgarh 
United Provinces India enr 14-16 BA U of Cal 18 
MD 22 m 24 Alfred W Moore fgn missionary and 
minister s ch John W b 14 Theodore M b 16 
Margaret M b 19 Julie L b 20 ch Mary A b 27 
missionary Phys 22-
LOOMIS, MARGARET (Mrs Harold G Paul) [846 
Berkeley Rd Columbus Ohio enr 14-17] 
LOVE, SARAH C 41 E Linn St Bellefont Pa [enr 
14-15] 
LUEY, MARJORIE A (Mrs Donald E Temple) 
[590 White St Springfield enr 14-16] 
LYON, MARGARET GRACE (Mrs PaulL Houston) 
86 Farmington Ave Longmeadow enr 14-17 m 17 
h fancy paper busch WhitingS b 18 Stanley L b 23 
MANSUR, MARTHA (Mrs Philip Clement) 58 
Highland Ave Bangor Me enr 14-15 m 17 h timber-
land mgmt ch Charlotte M b 19 Barbara A b 22 
Polly b 27 
MARSHALL, MARION C [enr 14(Sept-Nov)] 
MATHEWS, MARGARET F [enr 14 (Sept-Dec)] 
McCULLOCH, LUCILE G (Mrs H Lovell Carr) 607 
Westminster Ave Elizabeth N J [enr 14-15] 
MciNDOE, BEATRICE I (Mrs Ray L Burnell) 
cjo Adjutant General U S War Dept Washington 
DC [enr 14-16] 
McKEE, VERNA E (Mrs Edmund A Corby) [enr 
14-15 m 22] t1414 
McLEARY, LOUISE W (Mrs Clinton P Jessup) 
cjo Mrs W C Jessup 19 Arch St Norwalk Conn 
[enr 14-16] 
MEANS, DORIS MARGARET (Mrs Paul Marvell 
Smith) 241 Ashbourne Rd Columbus Ohio enr 
14-16 stud Ohio St U 16-17 m 17 h shoe mfr and 
dlr ch George E b 23 Susan b 27 
MILLS, DOROTHY (Mrs Leonard G Latham) 
Brewster enr Sp 14-15 m 20 h owner and mgr inn 
ch Theodore b 23 co-owner and mgr inn 
MURDOCK, HARRIET ELLEN Hatboro Pa [enr 
14-15] 
NEWELL, DOROTHY G (Mrs Parker Heath) 19 
Cloverly Rd Grosse Pointe Farms Mich [enr 14-17] 
NORWOOD, DORIS S (Mrs Jacob Storey) [enr 14-] 
PARKS, ESTHER M (Mrs Paul Hartley) Charcoal 
Hill Westport Conn [enr 14-17] 
PARRISH, MARY E Cambridge NY [enr 14-15] 
PARRY, AMELIA WILLETS (Mrs Valleau Wilkie) 
12 Londonderry Way Summit NJ enr 14-17 m 17 
h teacher ch Lee b 19 Sally b 21 (d 22) Valleau Jr 
b 23 partner Milton T Mountain Co t1746 
PARTRIDGE, ISABELLA JUNE 53 Greene Ave 
Madison NJ [enr 14-15] t1577 
PORTER, DORIS E [414 S Walnut St Lansing Mich 
enr 14-15] 
PORTER, DOROTHEA (Mrs Charles L Nutt) 
17 Roxbury Rd Garden City LI NY enr 14-18 
stud Geo Wash U 21-25 m 24 h architect ch Lee III 
b 28 Nora b 31 
POWERS, HELEN G I Oak Knoll Arlington [enr 
14-15] 
REEDER, MARGARET H (Mrs Edward W Huke) 
920 Wright Ave Toledo Ohio [enr 14-16 BA U of 
Wis 20 m 26 1 d] 
RICHARDSON, MARGUERITE R (Mrs Marguerite 
R Belford) [710 N Front St Milton Pa enr 14-16] 
ROESER, ELSIE G [151 Larimer Ave East End 
Pittsburgh Pa enr 14-15] 
ROOP, GLADYS W (Mrs John T Tenneson) 632-
36th Ave N, Seattle Wash [enr 14-16 m 21 3 s) 
SCHWARTZ, LULU R [enr 14-15) 
SCHWEIZER, ELINORE L (Mrs Clarence M Van de 
Water) 82 Essex Rd Summit NJ enr 14-16 BA U 
of Wis 18 m 23 h dental surgeon ch Mary K b 24 
tl747 
*SCOTT, ANNE ELIZABETH enr 14-16 d 18 
SHEA, EDITH (Mrs William J Tucker) Route I 
Box 5 Ashland Wis <PBK enr 14-16 ABU of Wis 20 
m 22 h physician ch Ellen b 23 William J b 25 
Edmund b 27 Peter b 30 (d 33) Thomas b 34 
Catherine b 36 
SHLOSS, MARIE L [enr 14-15) 
SHULL, KATHARINE (Mrs H S Schutte) 1911 E 
Market St York Pa [enr 14-15] 
STEELE, HELEN M (Mrs William H Place) 17 W 
State St Gloversville NY [enr 14-15 m 17 ch W 
Morris b 25} t1529 
STROBACH, ROSALIA S (Mrs Stuart McKee) 
Naches Wash enr 14-16 m 20 h land appraiser 
ch OrieL b 21 Richard M b 22 Betty R b 27 t1748 
SUNDERLAND, MILLICENT B 160 Dew Hill Ave 
Danbury Conn [enr 14-15) 
THORNE, VIRGINIA (Mrs Guthrie Shaw) [West St 
White Plains NY enr 14-15 m 16 2 d 1 s) 
TODD, ELEANOR T (Mrs H F Wheeler) 320 Chews 
Landing Rd Haddonfield NJ [enr 14-16 I s 1 d] 
TROY, HELEN (Mrs Arthur 0 Young) 42 Adams Rd 
Framingham Centre [enr 14-17 m 20 (h d)) t863 
TURNER, ELLEN M (Mrs John L Graves) [enr 
14-15} 
VALENTINE, MARGARET 3302 Bosworth Rd 
Cleveland Ohio [enr 14-16 BS Western Reserve 
(Sch of Ed) 33] t1089 
WAGNER, RUTH (Mrs Glover Perin Stryker) 722 
Holly Ave St Paul Minn enr 14-16 stud U of Minn 
m 24 (h d 33) ch Ruth P b 25 secy Minn St Con! 
Soc Work 42-
*WARREN, SARA E (Mrs F L Cook) enr 14-17 m 21 d 
WONG, ZOEN YIEN [enr 14-16) 
WRIGHT, KATHARINE 0 Pinecrest Bristol Tenn 
[enr 14-15] t1983 
*ZULAUF, AGNES WILHELMINA enr 14-15 d 19 
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ABBOTT, CHARLOTTE BUSHNELL (Mrs Luther 
W Kelly) 1014 Kenilworth Ave Charlotte NC m 23 
h physician ch Anne B b 24 Luther W Jr b 25 
Jeannette S b 27 Helen B b 30 tl45 
ALDRICH, MARY EMILY (Mrs Ernst J Magius) 
Hawthorne Ave Los Altos Calif m 22 h salesman 
ch Ruth L b 23 Grace A b 24 Mary J b 27 Erna J 
b 29 Ernst J Jr b 31 (d 41) 
ALMY, MADELINE ELEANOR 21 Morgan St 
New Bedford girl scout leader 20-39 
ANDERSON, ELIZABETH AGNES 349 Washington 
St Hartford Conn [not reached 1941) 
ANDERSON, EMMA KATHERINE 416 Whitlock 
Ave Marietta Ga stud Agnes Scott Col 14-16 cert 
NY Sch Fine and Applied Arts NY and Paris 
21-23 secy and bkkpr W Montgomery Anderson 32-
ANDERSON, HESTER LENORE (Mrs E W Reider) 
823 Louisa St Williamsport Pa [m 23) 
ANDERSON, LOUISE HINMAN (Mrs J Allan 
Machin) 3408 Warden Dr Germantown Pa [ch 
James) 
ANDREWS, HELEN ROBBINS (Mrs Oduise J 
Beaudin) 1953 Tenth Ave W Seattle Wash m 20 h 
ins supervisor ch Oduise J Jr b 21 Anne A b 23 
Robert A b 27 (d 28) David R b 29 Mary V b 33 
*ANDREWS, LUCILE (Mrs Thomas F Veach) 
m 25 4 d d 34 
ARMSTRONG, ALICE HALL Wellesley College 
Wellesley <I>BK Sigma Xi MA (physics) R 23 
PhD 30 Physics dept Wel 30- assoc prof 36-
ARMSTRONG, ELLEN (Mrs William T Penfound) 
7533 Jeannette St New Orleans La Sigma Xi MA 
(botany) U of Nebr 23 m 24 h teacher ch Theodore 
S b 27 Frances A b 28 Thomas A b 30 
ARMSTRONG, SUSAN UNDERWOOD (Mrs Ray 
Collins) 559 Townsend Birmingham Mich m 20 h 
govt employee ch John A b 21 Susanne E b 28 
ARNOLD, MARIE ERNESTINE (Mrs Joachim H 
Meyer) 410 W 24th St NYC [m 20 h aviation ch 
John b 21 Susanne b 28) 
ASAM, HELEN HORNER (Mrs Donald R Baker) 
703 Trent Ave Wyomissing Pa m 23 h executive ch 
John R b 24 Martha A b 27 Barbara A b 28 Mary 
H b 39 
ATWOOD, MARGARET 154 Putnam St Quincy 
t1455 
BABCOCK, FEREBE ELEANOR Box 388 Columbia 
SC secy-treas Waverley Sanitarium 22- t1638 
BABCOCK, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur H 
Peters) 982 Elm Ridge Dr Glencoe Ill h mfr ch 
Ann B b 21 Guilford B b 24 
BAGLEY, EDITH A 6311 Overbrook Ave Philadel-
phia AM (hist and econ) U of Pa 26 H S tchr 
(social studies) 20-
BAILEY, JEAN DITHRIDGE (Mrs F Wyatt Elder) 
Hyde Baltimore Co Md m 26 h poultryman ch 
Charles B b 27 Wyatt N b 29 Frances W b 31 
John S and Richard 0 b 34 
BAILEY, KATHARINE CLEMENS (Mrs Peter 
Karppi) Rancho Santa Catalina Tucson Ariz [ 4 ch) 
BAILEY, MAMRE (Mrs Elmer Edward Finck) 
85 Beard Ave Buffalo NY m 20 h lawyer ch Mamre 
A b 22 Joan E b 24 John B b 30 
BAKER, MURIEL (Mrs Muriel J Wood) Lever 
Bros Co 50 Memorial Dr Cambridge m 19 Clifford 
Wood salesman (div) ch Clifford b 22 adv research 
and secy 33-
BARBOUR, ELIZABETH L (Mrs Perry 0 Hall) 
88 Fairview Ave Jersey City NJ <I>BK MA (hist) 
Col U 27 m 34 h obstetrician s ch Mary J b 24 
Elizabeth A b 25 ch Perry A b 3 7 
BARCALO, HORTENSE (Mrs John MeW Reed) 
60 New Amsterdam Ave Buffalo NY m 22 h lithog-
raphy mfr ch Edward B b 24 Jane W b 26 Ann D 
b 31 (d 39) t1751 
BARNES, ELEANOR MAY 222 E 17th St NYC 
[not reached 1941) 
*BARSTOW, CHARLOTTE DENHAM d 25 
BASH, MARIAN VICTORIA 916 W Washington St 
Ft Wayne Ind MA (hist) U of Mich 31 tchr North 
Side H S 30-
BAXTER, FLORENCE ANDREWS (Mrs Worthing-
ton C McCreery) 6 Virgilia St Chevy Chase Wash-
ington DC [3 s) 
BELCHER, MARGARET FULLER (Mrs Lowell A 
Warren) 425 Lexington St Waltham [1 s) t337 
BELL, ELIZABETH DYER (Mrs Horace Greenfield) 
34 Rand PI Pittsford NY stud U of Ch 23-24 m 24 
h engineer ch Robert E b 25 Bruce B b 27 Margery 
E b 33 dir Girls' Club Harley Sch Rochester 40-
BELL, MARION (Mrs Thomas F Wiesen) 2216 
Broadway Lubbock Texas <I>BK Sigma Xi PhD 
(physiolol chem) Y 22 m 36 h assoc professor ch 
Richard B b 37 Donald H b 39 
BENNETT, RUTH (Mrs Ruth B Mobbs) Lambert's 
Grove Holyoke [m Holmes E Mobbs (div) ch 
Patricia and Richard] 
BINNS, TRUTH MADELEINE (Mrs Thomas H 
Cornell) Oakley Rd Haverford Pa [not reached 
1941) 
BISHOP, HELEN M 83 Greenleaf St Quincy <I>BK 
MA (French) T C Col U 27 H S tchr Plattsburg 
NY 27-
BIXBY, HELEN DOROTHEA (Mrs James Luchini) 
250 Commonwealth Ave Boston m 27 h civil engr 
publications asst to Dr W R MacAusland 
BLAIR, MARIAN HUNT 210 S Cherry St Winston-
Salem NC MA (Eng and educ) Col U 22 stud U of 
Wis 34 Col U 40-41 registrar Salem Col 24-41 tchr 
t1657 
BLAKE, MARY (Mrs Harold L Stillman) 41 Central 
Ave Newtonville m 21 h investment research ch 
Donald B b 23 Janet b 26 
BLAKESLEE, LOUISE W (Mrs John Paul Dean) 
3711 Northampton St N W Washington DC stud 
R 20 m 20 h U S Army (d 41) ch Charlotte b 21 
Priscilla b 24 Phyllis b 26 John P b 33 Ralph b 34 
Lois b 36 t1752 
BLODGETT, ELEANOR DICKINSON 77 St Paul's 
Rd N Hempstead NY <I>BK AM (Eng lit) NYU 28 
Hofstra Col 35- asst prof 39- t310 
BONSALL, HELEN PECK 298 Main St Goshen NY 
[not reached 1941) 
BOSTWICK, PRUDENCE 1045 Gaylord St Denver 
Colo <I>BK MA (Amer lit) U of Denver 31 PhD 
(educ) Ohio St U 40 tchr pub schs 19- coordinator 
of instr 39- t385 
BOWEN, HILDA CATHERINE Delphi lnd [not 
reached 1941) 
BOWMAN, MILDRED E (Mrs Mildred B Bacon) 
205 S McCarty Dr Beverly Hills Calif m 22 (div) 
ch Martha b 28 Billy b 31 
BOYD, ISABEL (Mrs Isabel Proudfit) 960 Park Ave 
NYC BLitt Col U 20m 28 (div) ch Jean b 30 John 
b 32 Michael b 35 writer 32- tl706 
*BRADY, HELEN ROSE MARIE d 40 
BRAGDON, GRETCHEN (Mrs John Gore) 49 
Otsego St Canajoharie NY [ch Richard and Mar-
jorie) 
BRANNOCK, JULIA VANder VEER (Mrs John 0 
Rees) Plaisance Hotel 1545 E 60th St Chicago 
stud Katherine Gibbs 19-20 m 21 h lawyer ch 
John 0 Jr b 23 
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BREINGAN, CHRISTINE SMILLIE (Mrs Joseph W 
Scott) 449 Conshohocken State Rd Cynwyd Pa 
[m 28 h salesman ch Diane b 29 Richard B b 30] 
BRENIZER, MARGUERITE (Mrs John Erwin 
Stnllken) 208 W 33rd St Anstin Texas <l>BK m 24 
h US Army (retired) ch Virginia P b 31 
*BRINTON, ESTHER d 33 
BROCKELMAN, MARLITTA (Mrs Spencer F 
Martin) 1709 Clayton Rd Louisville Ky BS (secre-
tarial) Col U 20 m 22 h dist manager ch Spencer F 
b 23 Francis W b 26 Arthur B b 30 
*BRONNER, ZILLAH JULIA (Mrs Robert Josephi) 
h d 29 2 d d 37 
BROOKS, ELIZABETH GERTRUDE (Mrs Francis 
E Gray) 48 Arlington Rd West Hartford Conn 
m 22 h YMCA secy ch Dorothy V b 23 Jane b 25 
t1020 
BROOKS, RUTH FRANCES (Mrs L Leroy Fitz) 
80 Mackey Ave Port Washington LI NY m 24 h 
ins actuary ch Robert L b 25 Gertrude A b 28 
BROWN, DOROTHY WELLS (Mrs Burton K 
Woodward) 229 Highland Rd South Orange NJ 
[m 21 h salesman ch Jean b 24 Nancy b 28] 
BROWN, MARGARET ELLIS (Mrs Ellsworth G 
Ferreira) 13 Highland Ave Maplewood NJ m 26 
h ins agent ch Margaret E b 27 (d 27) Richard L 
b 29 
BUCK, PHYLLIS (Mrs Thomas E Jordan) 19 Hanson 
St Greenwood m 23 h engineers ch Geraldine b 17 
ch Ann b 24 Thomas H b 28 t1646 
BURBANK, ALICE LYDIA (Mrs Gregory M Korjeff) 
30 Moore Ave Worcester [m 30 h electrical eng ch 
Mihail G b 32] t359 
BUSHNELL, FAITH (Mrs Stiles Smith) 1~510 
Drexmore Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio 
m 20 h mech engineer ch Stiles C III b 22 David S 
b 25 Richard L b 30 Mary A b 34 t1753 
CALLOWAY, MARION M York Lynne Manor 
Merion Pa 
CARROLL, ELEANOR (Mrs Endre K Brunner) 
21 Claremont Ave NYC BLitt Col U 20 MS (journ 
and Eng lit) 24 m 37 h physician ch Stephan b 39 
asst prof (journ) Col U 36-
CARTER, KATHERINE BIDDLE 103 Ardmore Ave 
Ardmore Pa [stud U of Pa] 
CASKEY, MAl ALLINE (Mrs John Derby Hood) 
The Barclay NYC m 37 h US Army 
*CHANG, DOEN TING d 35 
CLARKSON, FLORENCE HENRIETTA Glen Ave 
and Old Short Hills Rd Milburn NJ [not reached 
1941] t1330 
CLOUGH, ALICE WESCOTT (Mrs Francis H 
Evans) 1281 Fairview Rd Atlanta Ga m 19 h br 
mgr ch Margaret b 20 Patty b 23 
COE, MURIEL (Mrs Ralph R Larsen) 94 Dixwell 
Ave Quincy grad stud Wei m 19 h engineer ch 
Muriel b 20 t1754 
COLEMAN, RUTH STEVENS 146 S High St Akron 
Ohio <I>BK MS (home econ) U of Ch 27 
COLLINS, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Ethan D 
Alyea) 77 Highland Ave Montclair NJ stud Col U 
and BU 22m 24 h lawyer ch Jane Db 28 Ethan D 
Jr b 31 
COLLORD, HELEN JUSTINA (Mrs Helen Collard) 
Box 227 Woodstock NY stud New Sch for Soc 
Research m 18 (div) ch Elizabeth H b 20 Charles S 
b 23 James b 25 
COLVILLE, DOROTHY (Mrs Benjamin G Dann) 
39 Claremont Ave Maplewood NJ m 20 h salesman 
ch Dorothy C b 21 Benjamin G Jr b 24 David P 
b 25 Christina A b 29 t1755 
CONANT, MARGARET WILLIS (Mrs Cameron P 
Hall) 230 Park Ave Swarthmore Pa [MA (relig 
educ) T C Col U 24 m 26 h minister ch Alan C 
b30]t1756 
COOMBS, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Alex-
ander C Pinney) 22 Wayside Lane Scarsdale NY 
stud Col U 19-24 m 22 h inv council and banker ch 
Elinora H b 31 
COOPER, CLARISSA B 439 W 123rd St NYC MA 
(French) Col U 34 
COOPER, ELIZABETH IRENE (Mrs Robert Moore 
Jr) Lake Wales Fla m 33 h manager s ch Robert J 
b 16 salesman Wright & Ditson t1757 
CRANE, MARY WINDSOR (Mrs Gordon W Cam-
eron) 46 Collins Rd Waban m 20 h metal mfr ch 
Gordon C b 24 Mary W b 26 pres Wei Stud Aid 
Soc 40-
CROWTHER, MARY SWAN (Mrs William W 
Sprague) 31 E 49th St Savannah Ga m 24 h sugar 
refiner ch Isabel B b 25 William W Jr b 26 Mary 
s c b 31 
CUMMINGS, MARY (Mrs Mary Cummings Main) 
1003 W Church St Marshalltown Iowa m 20 Hays 
McE Main banker (div) ch David C b 22 
DARLING, ALICE GODFREY (Mrs Hamilton Arm-
strong) Green Lake Rd Fayetteville NY m 24 h 
manufacturer ch Hamilton Jr b 26 David b 29 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH CLARK 57 Park Ave Madison 
NJ RN St Luke's Hosp Sch of Nursing 22 Morris-
town Mem HasP 24- asst dir 
DAY, DOROTHY Dept of Botany Smith College 
Northampton Sigma Xi MS (bot and bact) U of 
Wis 25 PhD 27 stud U of Ch 29 Marine Bioi Lab 
Woods Hole Mass 33 Cold Spring Harbor Bioi Lab 
LI 33 Conn Agr Exp Sta and NY Bot Garden 
40-41 asst profS 29-37 assoc prof 37-
DECKER, DOROTHY HELEN (Mrs Herbert A 
Dyer) 14114 Grandmont Rd Detroit Mich [m 22 ch 
Kimball, Stuart and Dorothy] 
DeLONG, DOROTHEA FRANCES (Mrs Robert L 
Irvin) (See 1918) 
DENMAN, RUTH (Mrs James B Lucy) 111 Summit 
Ave Mt Vernon NY m 38 h owner employment 
agency interviewer St Employ Serv NYC 39-
DICKINSON, AVERYL ANGELL (Mrs Paul H 
Means) 64 Highland St Cambridge stud S Grad 
Sch Arch 23-26 m 26 h physician ch Ann W b 27 
Barbara H b 29 Elizabeth A b 31 menu supr Shady 
Hill Sch 41-
DIETRICH, MARGARET K (Mrs Nicholas Ifft) 
404 S Garfield Pocatello Idaho m 22 h newspaper 
pnblisher ch George N III b 26 Margaret C b 38 
t1758 
DODD, HELEN WHITTEMORE 1 Euclid Ave 
Summit NJ secy Kent Pl Sch t1608 
DODGE, ELEANOR 46 Elm St Worcester cert 
(soc case work) Sim 21 stnd S 19 NY Sch Soc Wk 
39-40 dir of soc service Memorial H osp 40-
DONOVAN, RUTH I (Mrs Byron R Cleveland) 
75 Howe St Methuen m 30 h machinery mfr ch 
Byron R Jr b 31 Ann C b 37 
DORCHESTER, RUTH (Mrs Frederick C Allen) 
453 Seventh St Brooklyn NY m 20 h minister ch 
Robert D b 23 Daniel D b 25 Barbara J b 30 t243 
DOREMUS, DOROTHY C Schermerhorn House 
Milford Conn MA (social-relig) T C Col U 21 stud 
NY Sch of Soc Wk 39-40 exec dir 41- t1610 
DOWNEY, MARJORIE MARBLE (Mrs Willis 
Howard) Shoreham Hotel Apt 802-D Washington 
DC [not reached 1941] 
DWIGHT, HELEN MARY (Mrs Oscar E Schoeffler) 
3438 85th Street Jackson Heights NY BLitt 
(ionrnalism) Col U21 m 23 hfashioneditor"Esqnire" 
ch Dwight b 24 John W b 29 Edmnnd H b 30 
EARL, IRENE STUART (Mrs E Adrian Posey) 
(See 1918) 
EARP, MARJORIE 11 Willow St Brooklyn NY 
MA (sociol) U of Pa 26 stud NY Sch Soc Wk 35-41 
adminstr supr Dept of Welfare NYC 34-
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EASTMAN, RUTH MacGILL (Mrs Robert C Mc-
Kay) 11 Bulow St Beach Bluff [h lawyer ch Robert 
and Samuel A] 
EDWARDS, GLADYS TWADDELL (Mrs Frederick 
L Goff) 505 W McDowell Rd Phoenix Ariz m 25 h 
auditor ch Josephene T b 31 
EMERSON, FAY (Mrs Irving M McQuiston) Wood-
ley Pk Towers Apt 107 Washington DC m 35 h 
US N ch Robert E b 37 
EMERY, ELINOR PEABODY (Mrs Robert S 
Pollard) 140 Fairmount Ave Chatham NJ m 21 h 
lawyer ch Barbara E b 22 R Sabin Jr b 26 writer 
t1759 
EVERETT, MADELEINE CHILTON 68 High St 
Newton Upper Falls [not reached 1941] 
FARIS, DOROTHY DEANE University of Idaho 
Southern Branch Pocatello Idaho <I> BK MA 
(chem) Mt Holyoke 21 asst prof (bact) 27- tl715 
FARRELL, DOROTHEA MARY (Mrs Richard T 
Schlosberg) 657 Congress St Portland Me [m 20 h 
US Army ch RichardT Jr b 21] 
FESSENDEN, DOROTHY ESTELLE (Mrs John 
Aldrich Rodger) 8680 102nd St Richmond Hill NY 
stud Ballard Sch NYC 20-21 NYU 21-22 m 25 h 
mfg printer ch Robert b 27 John b 29 David b 30 
Janet b 32 
FIEBEGER, CHARLENE (Mrs Horace G Miller) 
36 Wadestown Rd Wellington New Zealand <PBK 
m 22 h managing director ch Charis b 27 (d 28) 
Joyce b 29 Margot b 31 Robert b 33 
FISH, CATHARINE LOUISE (Mrs Rhys H North) 
4615 County St Portsmouth Va stud Montclair 
Bus Col 22m 25 h architect sch Jacob A b 17 Frances 
R b 18 1 gch dir and mgr CamP Ohuivo Oxford Me 
32-
FLOURNOY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul M Hatfield) 
505 38th St Sioux City Iowa m 21 h atty and farm 
mgr ch Richard F b 22 t1670 
FLYNN, MARJORIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Archibald 
W Webster) 735 S El Molino Ave Pasadena Calif 
stud Ohio St 21-22 m 28 h minister ch John H b 29 
t488 
FREEMAN, ELIZABETH F (Mrs NelsonS Bigelow) 
120 Prospect St South Orange N J <PBK MD Cor U 
25 m 2 7 h physician ch Betsy A b 28 Mary P b 28 
(d 29) DavidS b 31 physician 27- t1760 
FREIN, MARIE LOUISE (Mrs Ernest L Kimball) 
(See 1918) 
FROST, ELISABETH GOODALE (Mrs J Fredrick 
Larson) Hanover NH m 20 h architect ch Nils F 
b 22 Sara b 27 t140 
GARDNER, MAUDE PRESTON (Mrs Elmer E 
Dawson Jr) 12 Brunswick St Pittsfield m 24 h 
manufacturer ch John E b 28 
GAYLORD, HELEN G (Mrs Albert M Knapp) 
(See 1918) 
GIBSON, MADELEINE 345 Florence St Houghton 
Mich [not reached 1941] 
GOODRICH, FLORENCE EMILY (Mrs Francis 
Wesley Dunn) 4138 N Pennsylvania St Indianapolis 
Ind m 21 h executive ch Wesley A b 22 
GOULD, MINNIE TRIPLETT (Mrs Wayne N 
Gamet) Apt 172B 5503 Alson Dr Norfolk Va [h 
USN ch Dale and David] t1481 
GRAY, GRACE STERLING (Mrs Everett C Mc-
Griff) 4185 Carrollton Ave Indianapolis Ind [2 s] 
GREENE, MARY (Mrs Albion C Streeter) (See 1916) 
GRIM, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Daniel B Coleman) 
605 Washington St Wellesley m 22 h physician ch 
Patricia A b 24 Robert N b 27 
*GRINNAN, FRANCES ANNE CAZENOVE (Mrs 
Ed ward Carter) d 30 
HALE, MARGARET CURZON (Mrs Gilbert G 
Thorne Jr) 1023 W Magnolia St San Antonio Tex 
[m 20 ch Margaret M b 22 Gilbert G b 30] 
HALL, SUSAN CHARLOTTE (Mrs George M 
Chamberlin) Jordan NY [m 21 ch John, Jane R, 
George Jr, WilliamS (d)] t1261 
HAMBLET, MARION CLARK (Mrs Ernest R 
Greene) 38 E Wheelock St Hanover NH MA 
(econ) Col U 25 stud Bryant & Stratton 21 Centro 
de Estudios Historicos 28-29 V 31m 27 h professor 
s ch Marion A b OS ch Eleanor H b 30 Ernest T W 
b 32 Katherine b 3 7 
HAMMARSKOLD, ALVA B 18 Gramercy Pk NYC 
dip NY Sch of Social Wk 25 secy Riverside Dist 
Community Service Socy 32-
HANDY, SUSAN WESTCOTT (See 1918) 
HANNUM, ELIZABETH PLATT (Mrs Julian C 
Howe) 6 Hundreds Circle Wellesley Hills stud 
Nursery Tr Sch Boston 38m 21 h business engineer 
ch William E b 22 Margaret H b 26 tchr Park Sch 
Brookline 38-
HANSON, MARY ETTA (Mrs Orin D Parkman) 
Gig Harbor Wash m 21 h construction foreman ch 
Malcolm F b 22 Charles H b 24 Helen H b 26 
HARDING, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Stuart P 
Snelling) 5 Putnam Rd Scarsdale NY (2 d] t1719 
HARRIS, RENA HOLMES (Mrs Albert C Frost Jr) 
Union League Club Chicago [MA R 21 m Alfred 
Gardner ch Patricia b 22m Albert C Frost Jr] t442 
HASTINGS, MARGARET FLORENCE 11 Pine St 
Tenafly NJ stud U of Pitt 22-23 T C Col U hd 
English dept pub schs 
HASWELL, LILLIAN E (Mrs Richard Fisher) 55 
Patterson Rd Dayton Ohio m 26 h auto accessory 
mfg ch Elizabeth b 27 Julia b 31 t1S56 
HAZZARD, DOROTHEA 40 N Fulton Ave Mt 
Vernon NY [stud NY Sch Applied Design for 
Women] 
HEMENWAY, VERA CARRIE 154 Maynard Rd 
Framingham Centre <PBK MA (Eng) 24 tchr 
Framingham H S 19-22 head of English dept 22-
HENDERSON, AMELIA (Mrs John Merrill Baker) 
651 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill MA (med social wk) 
Indiana U 20 m 28 h lawyer ch Margaret M b 31 
district dir Community Service Programs WPA 
Chicago 36-
HEYDRICK, LOUISE 907 Elk St Franklin Pa cert 
(institutional management) Sim 32 t1761 
HIGLEY, KATHARINE VERNETTE 99 N Broad St 
Norwich NY [not reached 1941] t1762 
HILTON, KATHARINE LEIGHTON (Mrs John 
Hodgdon Bradley Jr) RFD 1 Lowell stud U of Ch 
20 m 22 h writer ch Margaret R b 26 t374 
HINRICHS, KATHRYN LOUISE (Mrs Oliver S 
Hagerman) Box 222 Noroton Conn m 25 h executive 
engr ch Oliver S III b 27 William H b 28 Robert L 
b 31 Maury S b 33 
HOCKENBERRY, HELEN BARBARA (Mrs Victor 
Whitehouse) Box 206 Athens Ohio [h professor ch 
Richard] t71 
HOLLAND, MARY ESTHER 9 Mann Ave Newport 
RI [not reached 1941] 
HOLLIDAY, EDNA MARIAN (Mrs Merle Russell 
Hoon) 1239 Shady Ave Pittsburgh (6) Pa <PBK 
m 25 h surgeon ch Margaret H b 26 Alexander H 
b 28 Nancy MeG b 37 
HOLT, EVELYN 70 Oak Ridge Ave Summit NJ 
<PBK Sigma Xi MA Cor U 21 MD 24 adopted ch1ld 
Jane b 34 school physician and private Practice 39-
t1763 
*HOLTORF, EDNA LOUISE (Mrs James E Parker) 
stud Col U 23 m 27 h lawyer ch William H b 28 
James E b 30 Mary C b 31 Susan H b 33 d 38 
HOOVER, ESTHER (Mrs Hebert A Brand) 4077 
Central Ave Western Springs Ill m 21 h arch 
engineer ch William H b 22 Margaret b 23 Martha 
b 25 John b 30 t1764 
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HORNSEY, RUTH H 145 Summit Ave Summit NJ 
stud NYU Grad Sch Bus Admin asst to auditor 
Laidlaw & Co NYC 28-
HORTON, MARGARET MARION (Mrs Wallace G 
Rouse) 17 Quintard Dr Port Chester NY stud 
Oglethorpe U Atlanta 21 NYU 28 Aviation Engr 
Sch 2 7 advertising business NYC 
HOXIE, EMILY NARCISSA Peace Dale RI stud 
y 20 t1407 
HOYT, MARGARET HELEN (Mrs Marion A 
Dantzler) 717 E Lake View Ave Milwaukee Wis 
m 30 h executive ch William H b 35 Robert N b 37 
HUNTER, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs Bruce Rexford 
Zeiser) 54 Irving Ave Providence RI m 22 h export 
mgr ch Bruce H b 24 Robert H b 28 t1765 
INGERSOLL, MARION 4600 SpruceSt Philadelphia 
[not reached 1941] 
IRELAND, ISABEL S (Mrs Justin O'Brien) cjo 
Mrs James S Ireland 100 S William St Johnstown 
NY stud Oxford 19-21 m 31 h professor glove 
business Ireland Bros NYC 23- t1766 
JACKSON, GERTRUDE (Mrs William D Bowers) 
116 Race St Edgewood Pittsburgh Pa m 25 h bank 
executive ch JaneS b 26 John J b 33 
JANUARY, JOSEPHINE POE (Mrs Worth B 
· Daniels) 1516 28th St N W Washington DC MD 
J H 24m 23 h physician ch Worth B Jr b 25 Derick 
J b 28 
JOHNSON, ESTHER THERESA (Mrs Kenneth 
Cole) 17 Hubinger St New Haven Conn m 21 h 
accountant ch Kenneth J b 25 Barbara E b 29 
JOHNSON, FLORENCE SIDONA 245 Fifth Ave 
NYC [not reached 1941] 
JOHNSON, FRANCES MARIE (Dr Frances Johnson 
Price) 520 S Gallatin St Marion Ind [MD Ind U 
Sch of Med m Alyn G Price] 
JOHNSON, LAURA IRVING (Mrs William Stapp) 
Stapp's Lakes Lodge Ward Colo m 32 h dude-
rancher 
JOHNSTON, SARA ELINOR (Mrs Richard S 
McCabe) Main St South Acton [ch Currie and 
Marcia] 
JONES, HELEN MARTHA 26 Commercial St 
Provincetown stud Pratt Inst 22-24 
JONES, PANSY VICTORIA (Mrs Sidney A Wiggins) 
1628 22nd St Rock Island Ill stud Augustana Col 
Rock Island 19-20 m 21 h dentist ch Victoria J b 24 
JORDAN, HELEN CLINTON (Mrs A A Murrell) 
Box 117 Castroville Tex [m 33 ch Helen McC b 38] 
JORDAN, LENORE E 1660 Wyoming Ave Scranton 
Pa tchr Central H S t1767 
KELLY, MADELEINE PAINE (Mrs Madeleine P 
Fairchild) 621 Maywood Ave Maywood NJ BS 
Worcester T C 30 m 20 Wilfred D Blakely clerk 
(d 24) ch Chester P b 21 Roger Db 23m 40 Robert 
H Fairchild asst mgr 
KELLY, RUTH ELIZABETH The Fairfax 43rd and 
Locust Sts Philadelphia MA (econ) U of Pa 24 tchr 
(commercial) 21 
KERR, CATHERINE LEWERS (Mrs Henry A 
Dimick) 3570 Winchell Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
MA (hist) Western Reserve 30 cert (retail training) 
Carnegie Inst 20 m 30 h district mgr tchr (retail 
store tr) John Hay H S Cleveland 
KIMBALL, 'coRNELIA V B St Paul's School Con-
cord NH a sst reading room and registrar's office 39-
KIMBALL, ESTHER L (Mrs Harold Davis Wood-
bury) 15 Kimball St Worcester stud Clark U 40-
m 21 h executive ch Priscilla M b 23 Kimball R b 26 
KING, ELIZABETH R (Mrs Lee Bogart Morey) 
69 E 82nd St NYC MA (Eng lit) Col U 23 m 21 h 
lawyer ch Grace E b 23 Mary L b 27 Alison b 34 
t1768 
KING, ESTHER JANE (Mrs Albert B Kelley) 
130 W Queen Lane Germantown Pa [m 29 ch 
Elsie Jl 
KIRKLAND, ELIZABETH (Mrs Benjamin Dean 
Meritt) 99 Battle Rd Princeton N J m 23 h teacher 
ch James K b 24 Benjamin D Jr b 28 (d 33) Arthur 
Db 34 
KOESTER, FRANCES CECILIA 619 Library PI 
Evanston Ill [not reached 1941] 
KRAMLICH, CLARA VIRGINIA (Mrs Harlan W 
Major) 115 E 35th St NYC stud Stoners Bus Col 
Reading Pa 22 m 30 h writer Nat'l Bd YWCA 
29- adminstr asst 39-
KRIGSMAN, ANITA LETTIE (Mrs Frank V Fried-
lander) 560 Sinclair Ter South Orange N J [cert 
NY Sch Soc Work 32 stud Child Study Head-
quarters 25-26 NYU 26-27 NY Psycho Analytic 
Inst 33-35 m 20 h manufacturer ch Victor b 22 
Lettie b 24 Frank K b 27] 
LAMB, HELEN ANTOINETTE (Mrs Henry W 
Haneman) 9857 Yoakum Dr Beverly Hills Calif 
[not reached 1941] 
LANGLEY, ESTHER (Mrs William P Newell) 
85 Dunklee St Concord NH m 23 h editor ch 
William L b 24 John M b 26 
LANGLEY, FLORENCE ISABEL (Mrs James F 
Harris) 63 Ft Hill Circle Staten Island NY m 21 h 
executive ch Townsend L b 22 Florence S b 32 
LAY, CLEMEWELL 606 A Washington St Wellesley 
MA (Eng and comparative lit) Col U 23 stud 28-29 
dir of publicity and endowment secy Wel 38- t308 
LEES, JEAN (Mrs James J Selvage) 3136 Habersham 
Rd Atlanta Ga [m 24 1 s] 
LeLACHEUR, FAITH BREWSTER 2 Sutton PI S 
NYC i!>BK 
LEONARD, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Wal-
lace Perry Dunlap) Hickory Island Grosse lie 
Mich m 21 h ins underwriter ch Wallace P Jr b 23 
Thomas Y L b 26 William W b 29 
LEONARD, MARGERY WHELDON (Mrs Louis M 
Massey) Klinewood Rd Ithaca NY stud Cor U 19-
21 m 21 h professor ch Louis M Jr b 23 Ann W b 29 
LEVY, HATTIE DORIS (Mrs David P Garretson) 
5501 Loyola Ave New Orleans La m 22 h box mfr 
ch Jeanne b 25 Richard P b 23 
LEWIS, CLARICE (Mrs Robert F Phillips) 3124 
N Summit Ave Milwaukee Wis m 22 h insurance 
ch Claire T b 24 Alice L b 28 t1769 
LEWIS, RUTH ENDICOTT 5518 Cabanne StLouis 
Mo MSS S Col Sch Soc Wk 20 assoc prof med soc 
work Washington U 34-
LIEBMAN, MILDRED S (Mrs Frederick F Green-
man) 135 Central Pk W NYC m 21 h lawyer ch 
Barbara b 23 Mimi b 25 Frederick J r b 33 
*LING, SING (Mrs K L Hsuiek) h engineer 4 d 1 s 
d 32 
LINTON, ELEANOR McE 517 Y. Carondolet St 
Los Angeles Calif [BA 20] 
LITTLEHALES, MARGARET POWERS (Mrs 
Philip G Vondersmith) 344 Resor Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio m 21 h general mgr ch Megan b 23 Lottchen 
b 25 Katharine G b 29 (d 30) Emily G b 30 t1770 
LIVINGSTON, HAZEL E (Mrs Walter Roy Sears) 
243 Presidents' Lane Quincy stud Union Theol 
Sem 20-21 m 24 h sales agent ch Walter E b 24 
Ann b 27 (d 27) Thomas L b 32 
LOFTUS, CONSTANCE MARY 14 Gould St New 
Bedford [i!>BK] 
LONG, MARY EDITH (Mrs Judson R Hoover Jr) 
Brookhaven Rd Wallingford Pa stud U of Pa 33-34 
m 22 h Clarence L Buzby salesman (d 32) ch 
William C b 23 Robert Y b 27 m 35 Judson R 
Hoover Jr engineer 
LOOS, CRISTABEL (Mrs Clifton Cooper) Kettle 
Creek Rd Weston Conn stud U of Iowa 15-17 
stud Col U 25 m 27 h lawyer ch Alice A b 34 
HelenE b 37 t1771 
LORD, MARIAN FRANCES (Mrs Clyde W Stewart) 
47 School St Lincoln NH m 21 h mill supt ch 
Robert B b 22 Kenneth L b 25 
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LOVE, EDNA HEFFLEY Schenley Apts Pittsburgh 
Pa 
LOWELL, SUSAN MARCH (Mrs Charles L Pardee 
Jr) 1606 Ridge Rd Catonsville Md <I>BK m 27 h 
credit executive ch Ellen P b 28 Susan L b 30 
Charles L III b 33 
LUMSDEN, HELEN M (Mrs Augustus T Stanwood) 
94 King St Reading m 20 h accountant ch Jean L 
b 21 Betty J b 24 
LYFORD, KATHARINE VAN ETTEN 48 Pinckney 
St Boston stud Wells Col 14-16 London Sch of 
Econ 29-30 exec secy Mass Civic League 31-
MacBRIDE, AGNES HELENE (Mrs Henry M 
Baldwin) 42 Pearl St Essex Jet Vt m 23 h banker 
ch William W b 25 H Brown b 28 
MACK, JEANETTE (Mrs James Gutmann) Pleasant 
Ridge Rd Harrison NY stud Barnard 19 Col of 
Phys and Surgeons 19-21 m 20 h professor ch 
Barbara b 23 Carl b 25 Alice b 31 t1772 
*MAGOON, CAROLYN JULIA (Mrs Stephen L 
Eaton) d 25 
MARTIN, HAZEL (Mrs L Harold Hinrichs) 204 
Highfield Lane Nutley NJ m 28 h minister 
MARTIN, MARY M (Mrs Dudley G Lester) 125 
Lake Ave Saratoga Springs NY m 22 h executive 
ch Nancy b 25 Mary J b 27 
MATTHEWS, JANE WEBSTER (Mrs Edwin W 
Ely) 1725 Juniper St N W Washington DC m 22 h 
gov't executive ch Joseph M b 26 Rebecca A b 29 
McCARTHY, VIOLA (Mrs John J Stephens II) 
97 Clinton Ave Mineola NY m 28 h elec engineer 
ch John J III b 32 
McCARTNEY, JANE E (Mrs A Copeland Campbell) 
511 Fifth Ave New Kensington Pa m 25 h chief 
inspector ch Jane E b 26 Carolyn K b 30 Patricia H 
b 32 Marilyn B b 32 t1276 
McCLAIN, MIRIAM GRAHAM (Mrs Daniel E 
Weston Jr) Wynnewood Rd and Woodside Ave 
Narberth Pa MA (hist) U of Pa 22 PhD 30 m 30 h 
optician tchr W Phila H S ZO-
McCLELLAND, RUTH LILLIAN (Mrs Walter 
Knapp Slack) 625 S Jefferson Ave Saginaw Mich 
stud U of Mich 19-20 Br Sch of Commerce 23-24 
m 24 h physician ch Mary E b 26 Walter McC b 27 
William J b 29 
McCREERY, GLADYS (Mrs Harold Reindel) Old 
Chester Rd Essex Fells N J [BS Sim 20 m 23 h 
attorney ch Janet b 26 Frederick W b 29] 
McDOWELL, ELIZABETH (Mrs Homer C Bennett) 
325 Cherry St Douglaston LI NY m 22 h asst dir 
research ch Huntly b 23 Marie b 27 Susan b 32 
McEWAN, MIRIAM EDITH (Mrs G Alfred Sproat) 
61 Pelham Rd Rochester NY stud Katharine Gibbs 
19-20 Col U m 28 h banker ch George A Jr b 32 
Donald McE b 35 
MciNTOSH, DOROTHY ELLEN (Mrs DeWitt E 
Edwards) Main St Spencer WVa [m 37] 
McNEELY, HELEN RICARDIA (Mrs Theron L 
Prentiss) 40 Oak Vale Dr Berkeley Calif [not 
reached 1941] 
McQUESTEN, IMOGENE (Mrs Charles W Arthur) 
800 Montrose Ave South Pasadena Calif m 19 h 
bacteriologist ch Jean M b 20 Elizabeth E b 22 
MERRELL, HELEN (Mrs Helen Lynd) 75 Central 
Pk W NYC <l>BK MA (hist and psych) Col U 22 
PhD 41 m 21 RobertS Lynd professor ch Staughton 
C b 29 Andrea M b 34 tchr Sarah Lawrence Col 
Bronxville t1773 
MEYER, MIRIAM (Mrs Alfred H Labsap) 1508 
21st Ave Longview Wash m 25 h civil engineer 
MILER, ELIZABETH LENGNICK (Mrs Donald 
Freeman) Cherry Lane Caldwell N J m 25 h sales 
promoter ch Barry M b 26 Robert W b 29 tl277 
MILLER, LILLIAN J (Mrs Laurence W Phipps) 
2215 Chestnut St Harrisburg Pam 19 h teacher ch 
George W b 30 Howard E b 33 t1774 
MILLER, MARGARET 44 W 77th St NYC [BA 20] 
MOLES, LAURA ESTHER (Mrs Clarence R Jacob-
son) 519 S Solaria Alberquerque NMex [m 21 h 
dentist ch Warren b 22 Winifred b 23 Ruth b 25 
Evelyn b 29] 
MOORE, HELEN (Mrs Arthur P Ellis) Chaires Fla 
m 20 h farmer ch Arthur P Jr b 21 Elizabeth M 
b 24 Carolyn C b 26 t593 
MORRIS, RUTH M (Dr Ruth Bakwin) 132 E 71st 
St NYC MD Cor U 23 MA (psych) Col U 29 stud 
Vienna 24-25 Berlin 25 m 25 Harry Bakwin pedia-
trician ch Edward b 28 Patricia and Barbara b 29 
Stephen b 32 (d 32) Michael b 34 NYU Col of Med 
30-40 a sst clin prof 40- and dir pediatrics NY I nf 
t452 
MORRISON, ANNE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Charles 
F H Crathern Jr) 32 Willard Ave Worcester [ch 
Dorianne, Barbara J. Charles III] 
MORRISON, SARAH Rm 1201 386 Fourth Ave NYC 
[<I>BK MA (history) Col U 23] 
MORSE, ANNA J (See 1918) 
MORSE, MARY DANA (Mrs Caleb W Warner) 
76 South St Campello m 24 h investment banker 
ch Mary D b 28 Caleb G b 33 t1416 
MOULTON, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Sidney Wolfer-
man) 1109 Adelaide Ave Ft Smith Ark m 28 h 
physician ch Linda b 30 Elizabeth b 33 
*MURPHY, KATHLEEN (Mrs Frank Everett 
Jordan) m 20 d 22 t417 
NASH, MILDRED 1623 R St N W Washington DC 
OAKES, EVELYN 56 Linden St Wellesley [not 
reached 1941] 
PACKARD, HELEN MORTON (Mrs Everett W 
Robinson) 15 West St Mansfield m 22 h teacher 
ch Edith M b 23 
PATEE, DORIS SNELL 32 Bank St NYC juvenile 
booked Macmillan Co 3Z-
PEABODY, GRETCHEN (Mrs Robert H Bishop) 
9 Harding Lane Marblehead m 34 h sales manager 
ch Hugh P b 37 Brenda J b 39 
PEACOCK, ELIZABETH (Mrs George A Lawrence) 
812 N W Summit Ave Portland Ore stud Reed 
Col 18 m 21 h manager ch George P b 25 
PERKINS, MILDRED E (Mrs Michael B Dunn) 
218 Central Pk S NYC DO Phil Col of Osteopathy 
27 m 32 h psychologist ch Marcia P b 36 osteopathic 
physician Z7-
PERRY, FRANCES SEIBELLA (Mrs H Van Cott) 
48 Ninth Ave NYC [not reached 1941] 
PETERSEN, GERTRUDE META College Women's 
Club 1330 N Prospect Ave Milwaukee Wis [not 
reached 1941] 
PHELPS, ROSE Red Towers Hackensack NJ stud 
NY Sch Soc Work 25, 29-30 T C Col U 31-32 
PICKARD, EDITH ESTELLE (Mrs C Herbert 
Bradshaw) 421 Mt Vernon Ave Rochester NY stud 
U of Roch 29-31 m 21 h credit mgr ch Theodore 
b 23 Donald b 25 bacteriologist Monroe County 31-
PITT, EDITH SEATON 147 Pine St Portland Me 
stud McGill U 28-29 SMU 41 tchr Deering H S ZZ-
PLUMB, JULIA BURLINGAME (Mrs Ralph G 
Leonard) 758 Beverly Pk Jackson Mich stud T C 
Col U 26-27 m 33 h laundry owner and mgr s ch 
Barbara b 19 Arliss b 20 James b 25 
PODOLOFF, LINA (Mrs Nathan E Derecktor) 
4 Sycamore Lane White Plains NY stud New Sch 
Soc Research 19-20 m 20 h realtor ch Robert E 
b 21 Tinka b 24 dir realty corp 31- t1775 
POND, RITA ELLEN (Mrs Ralph B Spence) 501 
W !20th St NYC MA (educ) T C Col U 23 m 24 h 
professor ch Donald P b 26 Carol B b 29 
PONSFORD, PEARL OLIVE 810 N Kansas St El 
Paso Texas MA (hist) U of S Cal 30 PhD 35 tchr 
(Eng) Texas Col of Mines 37- t1776 
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PORTER, RUTH GILDERSLEEVE (Mrs Walter M 
Sackett) 410 Davis St Evanston Ill m 22 h sales 
mgr ch Walter M Jr b 24 (d 24) Walter M Jr b 25 
Ruth G b 26 (d 27) David P b 27 Richard W b 30 
Virginia C b 34 
POST, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Ralph Fordon) 
1032 Seminole Ave Detroit Mich m 20 h investment 
banker ch Post b 31 Frederick F b 33 
POTTER, RUTH B (Mrs Charles Harwood Kinsley) 
Box 423 Merced Calif cert (music) BU 19 m 27 
ch Ruth V b 32 
PRENTISS, MARY ELEANOR 3 Hallowell House 
Wellesley MA Col U 32 Eng dept Wei instr 33-38 
as st prof 40-
PRIOR, HELEN (Mrs Alan S Cobden) 405 Second 
Ave Troy NY stud (Spanish) Mid Col 19 m 23 h 
secretary ch Richard b 25 Bruce b 28 
PRUGH, MILDRED WOLF (Mrs Melvin L Wagner) 
2305 Lincolnwood Dr Evanston Ill stud U of Ch 20 
m 23 h artist ch David P b 25 Mary P b 27 
PUTNEY, MARY BEATRICE (Mrs Beatrice Wester-
field) 115 Rogers Rd Hamden Conn MA (Eng lit 
and Latin) 21 stud Y 21-25 m 24 Ray B Wester-
field professor ch Holt B b 28 Putney b 30 tchr 
(Latin) Hamden Hall Country Day Sch tl136 
RAINOLD, OLLIE DOROTHY (Mrs McLellan Van 
der Veer) Roebuck Springs Birmingham Ala [not 
reached 1941] 
REED, MARION BOARDMAN (Mrs James Hitch-
cock) "Hooky" Mason NH [MA (Eng and French) 
R 20 stud R 20-22 m 26 h physician ch Alice B 
b 28] 
RICHARDSON, ELLEN LUCRETIA (Mrs Clyde 
Alvin Clapp) 300 E Cold Spring Lane Baltimore Md 
MA (sociol) J H 26 m 28 h physician s ch Roger A 
b 09 Clyde M b 12 1 gch 
RISK, DOROTHY (Mrs Elmer E Barnes) c/o Lt Col 
E E Barnes C E c/o The Adjutant General Wash-
ington DC MA (hist) R 30 m 19 h U S Army ch 
John W b 21 Jean MacL b 23 t1777 
ROBATHAN, DOROTHY M Hallowell House 
Wellesley Mass MA (classics) Col U 21 PhD U of 
Ch 29 stud Am Acad Rome 25-26 Latin dept We! 
31- assoc prof 39-
ROBINSON, EVELYN (Mrs Fred Paine Roberts) 
23 Chandler St Penacook NH BA 20 BS Sim 24 m 
28 h carpenter and painter ch Sylvia b 30 Rodney 
B b 33 Henry D b 40 
ROBINSON, MARIAN B (Mrs William E McCurdy) 
16 Avon St Cambridge MA (English lit) Y 22 m 22 
h professor ch Marian M b 24 Anne R b 29 William 
E Jr b 32 
ROEHM, HILDA ELIZABETH (Mrs Samuel W 
Chase) 1899 Janet Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
[MD Med Sch Western Reserve 26m 22 ch Martha 
C b 27 Ruth b 32] 
ROGERS, BEATRICE ALLEN 31 Clive St Atlantic 
BS (secretarial) Sim 21 exec secy Industrial Rela-
tions Section M I T 41-
ROGERS, CONSTANCE (Mrs George B Van 
Schaack) 4312 47th St Long Island City NY MA 
(fine arts) R 26 m 38 h professor tchr (hist and art) 
Masters Sch Dobbs Ferry 27- t270 
ROSENFIELD, FREDA ANN (Mrs Lewis Wald) 
4 Otsego Rd Worcester [m 23 h manufacturer ch 
Harriet b 25 Robert S b 26 Lois b 30] 
*ROY, MARY SYDNEY (Mrs Howard Goodrich) 
m 21 h physician ch Jean b 22 Sydney b 26 Howard 
Jr b 28 d 34 
RUMPF, ADELE MARY (Mrs Adele Brebner) 
8 DeWitt Ave Bronxville NY MA (English lit) 
Col U 29 m 28 h teacher ch Elliot b 31 instr Sarah 
Lawrence Col 
RUSSELL, EVELYN (Mrs John Corbin Wiley) 
1845 Sheridan Ave San Diego Calif m 22 h minister 
ch ] ohn R b 23 Martha b 2 7 Elizabeth b 32 
SACHS, EUGtNIE HELLMAN (Mrs Lionel M 
Alanson) 2100 Pacific Ave San Francisco Calif 
stud U of Cin 15-16 m 21 h investment broker ch 
Lionel M Jr b 22 
SAFFORD, ELIZABETH LEE 109 E 50th St NYC 
stud Froebel League Acad Sch 23-24 Pratt Inst 24, 
26 L'Ecole d'Art 27-28 Henry St (pottery) 29-31 
Gr Central Sch Art 25, 2 7 Art Students League 2 7 
tchr (clay) St Bartholomew's Church and Community 
H se 33- free lance sculptress and potter 23- t263 
SAFFORD, JANE (Mrs Andrew J Rogers) 1403 
E Tenth St Bloomington Ind A B 20 cert (secretarial) 
Col U 29m 29 h hotel keeper ch Frank A b 31 Jean 
L b 33 
SAUNDERS, LOUISE WATERMAN (Mrs W Henry 
France) 2 Sutton PIS NYC stud Col U 31-34 U of 
Buffalo 39 m 29 h management engr gen secy 
English-Speaking Union 
SAWYER, LUCY ERSKINE (Mrs Frederic M Bos-
worth) 21130 Aberdeen Rd Rocky River Cleveland 
Ohio m 19 Howard L Brooks manufacturer (div) 
ch Kirtland H b 20 Jonathan E b 23 m 31 Frederic 
M Bosworth patent atty ch Constance b 33 
SCHERER, MARGARET ROSEMAN Metropolitan 
Museum of Art NYC <I>BK stud NYU and Court-
auld Inst London 32-33 research asst dept of educ 
and ext 2r5-
SCHMIDT, BERNICE E (Mrs Claude A Edmonds) 
700 W Third St Muscatine Iowa m 23 h banker 
s ch Mary P b 14 ch Marion b 26 Richard C b 27 
SCHMIDT, RUTH HENRIETTE (Mrs Benjamin S 
Park) Painesville Ohio stud U of Buffalo 15-16 and 
25-26 m 27 h surgeon ch Ruth L b 33 Benjamin S 
Jr b 35 
SCHOONMAKER, MARGUERITE (Mrs Robert A 
Judd) 321 N Garfield Ave Hinsale Ill m 20 h 
manager ch Robert C b 21 Oliver S b 22 Isabel M 
b 25 Gordon S b 30 
SCHREIBER, EMMA SONYA (Mrs Maxwell Mar-
cus Albach) 51 Berkeley Ave Newark N J MA 
(socioll Col U 28 PhD NYU 32 m 33 h lawyer ch 
Therese D b 35 Susan V b 37 
SCHROEDER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Glenn Long Co an) 
Parke Lane Grosse lie Mich m 20 h physician ch 
Peter G b 35 Charlotte L b 37 
SCHWENGER, ROSE JEANNETTE (Mrs Arthur K 
Aloe) Old Mill Farm Neshaminy Pa [not reached 
1941] 
SCOTT, ELISABETH McK (Mrs S M Sadi) 299 
Broadway NYC MA (politics) R 24m 30 h finance 
dir NY Legislative Service t1229 
SCUDDER, MARJORIE I (Mrs Page S Haselton) 
171 Fernwood Ave Upper Montclair NJ m 20 h 
lawyer ch Jeanne b 22 George b 26 tl778 
SHARP, ELEANOR Genoa NY [BA 20] 
SHAW, RUTH (Mrs Donald G Miller) 26 Morton Rd 
Swampscott m 21 h salesman ch Penelope S b 31 
Martha E b 41 t1779 
SHEPARD, MARJORIE BURR (Mrs Philip M 
Morgan) 19 Cedar St Worcester m 20 h executive 
ch Paul S b 23 Peter S b 24 
SHILLITO, MARGARET AMANDA (Mrs Harold 
McBain Reeves) 181 Mayhew Dr South Orange NJ 
m 31 h executive ch Harold S b 32 
*SHIPLEY, MARION d 36 
SHIPMAN, ELIZABETH F (Mrs Frederick W 
Lewis) 432 Warwick Rd Kenilworth Ill m 36 h 
automobile business 
SIMONDS, MARIE S (Mrs Chester F Griffin) 112 
Bartlett Rd Winthrop dip Wheelock Sch 21 m 23 h 
bank auditor ch Chester F Jr b 24 (d 24) Donald 
b 26 (d 26) Leslie b 29 Joyce b 32 
SMALL, MIRIAM ROSSITER Tantallon North 
Berwick Me <I>BK MA (English) Y 23 PhD 25 
English dept Wells Col Aurora N Y Z7- prof 34-
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SMITH, KATHARYN M (Mrs Aaron S Bauer) 
2351 N Deere Pk Drive Highland Park 111 m 21 h 
office manager ch Laura L b 23 Calvin G b 26 
Richard J b 30 t1780 
*SMITH, LUCY BOARDMAN (Mrs Edgar B 
Maddox) m 26 1 s 1 d d 33 
SNYDER, BERDENA B (Mrs Stanbrough Fernald) 
25 Kenmore St Newton Centre stud Oberlin 15-16 
MA (lit and phil) R 23 m 24 h securities salesman 
ch Patricia W b 31 
SODERLUND, EVELYN A (Mrs William Fisher 
Byron) 629 N ayes St Evanston Ill cert (soc ser) 
Ch Sch of Civics and Philanthropy 20 stud U of Ch 
20-21 m 21 h professor ch Winthrop L b 26 ward 
Deborah B Crockett b 29 state dir Community 
Service Div W P A Chicago 36-
SOLOMON, LILLIAN A (Mrs Alfred B Sternberger) 
701 Market St Wilmington NC m 25 h hardware 
business 
SOUTHARD, FRANCES M 67 W Cedar St Boston 
real estate business 
SPRAGUE, MARIAN SILVEY 35 Claremont Ave 
NYC MSS S Col Sch for Soc Work 21 tchr of dance, 
private studio 
STASON, MARGARET 2150 San Pasqua! Pasadena 
Calif MS (botany) Iowa St Col 20 stud U of Cal 
tchr jr col Z6-
STAUFFER, ELIZABETH W (Mrs Robert T Swaine) 
Wilton Conn EdM H 22 cert Prince Sch 22 m 29 h 
lawyers ch Vivian M b 15 1 gch tl781 
*STRAUSS, THERESE WEISS (Mrs Henry Gale) 
m 20 1 s 1 d d 27 
TALCOTT, ARLINE STEVENS 2113 Main St 
Glastonbury Conn MA Trinity Col tchr (kist) 
Weaver H S Hartford Z3-
TAYLOR, DOROTHY A (Mrs Dorothy T Knight) 
1346 N Columbus Ave Glendale Calif stud Occi-
dental 29 m 20 Frank H Knight salesman (div) 
ch Vivian T b 21 Harry T b 24 
TAYLOR, ELINOR 2006 Shunk St Philadelphia 
[BA 20] 
TAYLOR, EVE MARIE c/o A N Taylor 226 E 
Benedict Ave South Ardmore Pa [not reached 1941] 
TAYLOR, GLADYS MYRTlE (Mrs Alexander J 
Montgomery) Fairfax Hotel Mass Ave at 21st St 
Washington DC [m 24] 
THOMPSON, DORIS M (Mrs Arthur W Ingalls) 
34 Eliot Memorial Rd Newton m 27 h advertising 
s ch Miriam E b 17 Meredith b 21 
THOMPSON, EMILY LOUISE (Mrs Byron L 
Eastman) Town Talk Ridge Nevada City Calif 
m 22 h mining engineer 
THOMPSON, IDA KATHLEEN (Mrs Austin D 
Twigg Jr) Twiggtown Farms Cumberland Md 
[m 22 ch Austin D III and McMillan K] 
TONG, E LING (Mrs C H Wang) 425 Riverside Dr 
NYC [1 s 2 d] 
TOPPING, JESSIE ROBINSON (Mrs Wheaton G 
Hudson) P 0 Box 15 Freeport Me [m 19 3 s 1 d] 
TORPEY, MARY RITA 4 Sturgis St Worcester 
[MEd T Col Boston 39] 
TRAUT, ELISABETH S (Mrs Vernon H Brierley) 
99 Wooster St New Britain Conn m 21 h sales 
manager ch Elisabeth A b 23 Vernon H Jr b 30 
George T b 32 t376 
TRAUT, FRANCESCA I (Mrs Karl K Lockwood) 
Columbia Lake Columbia Conn stud Penn Hall 
38-39 m 20 h electrotyper ch Karleen b 21 George 
b 24 t376 
TRAXLER, HILDA (Mrs Herbert Erwin Harris) 
1975 Burbank Dr Dayton Ohio m 21 h investment 
dealer ch Barbara L b 22 Herbert E Jr b 24 
TRETHAWAY, ESTHER R 39 W North St Wilkes-
Barre Pa tchr (English) city schools 33-
TRIMMER, EMILY LOIS 76 Hanover St Wilkes-
Barre Pa stud Oxford 28 tchr (English) E L Meyers 
H S 30-
VAN GORDER, LEONA (Mrs Donald M Glover) 
2507 Guilford Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio MD 
Western Reserve 23 AOA 24 m 24 h surgeon ch 
Mary b 25 Albert b 26 Donald and Leona b 30 sch 
physician and lecturer (hygiene) 3Z- t1782 
VOSE, KATHERINE GRANT (Mrs James McLel-
land) 367 Middle St Braintree m 28 h sales engr ch 
David G b 30 Charles D b 33 
WALLACE, MARION HORTON (Mrs Robert E 
Armstrong Jr) 315 East St New Castle Pa<l>BK m 33 
h pottery mfr ch Robert E III b 34 Lilian b 36 t1691 
WALLACE, SARA J (Mrs Leon H Jacobs) 45 Court 
St Exeter NH MS (social work) Sim 29 m 30 h 
dentist s ch Gertrude b 20 ch John C b 30 Paul C 
b 34 
WANZER, VIRGINIA (Mrs C Hubert Chalk) 4301 
Marvine Ave Drexel Hill Pa stud Northwestern U 
15 m 22 h caterer ch Barbara J b 24 Carol V b 29 
WASHBURN, GLADYS ELAINE (Mrs Andrew J 
Balcom) 591 Plymouth Ave S, Rochester NY [cert 
U of Roch m 19 h salesman ch Barbara J b 22] 
WEBBER, HARRIET EATON (Mrs Robert W 
Potter) 7 Stafford PI White Plains NY stud M H 
24-25 m 26 h reporter ch Robert S b 28 Theodore 
W b 31 Joel F b 36 t1783 
WEEKS, RUTH WALCOTT (Mrs Laurence C 
Staples) 4305 38th St Washington DC m 25 h 
executive secy ch Dorothy b 27 Priscilla b 31 tt640 
WEINSCHENK, DOROTHY (Mrs Glenn D Gillett) 
609 Ocean Ave New London Conn stud Col U m 21 
h consulting radio engr ch Robert S b 22 David L 
b 24 Richard C b 25 Nancy M b 28 t515 
*WHITE, ELEANOR (Mrs Ray B Worthy) LA 
Smith 34 (Cambridge Sch Architecture) m 25 h 
engineer ch Ellen C b 27 David B b 30 Peter b 31 
d 36 
WHITING, HELEN ADAMS (Mrs John Henderson) 
9 FreeSt Hingham stud H 24, 33, 38m 27 h grocer 
H S tchr Zl- t273 
WILLIAMS, MARTHA HUNTINGTON Glaston-
bury Conn [MA T C Col U 22] t178 
WILLIS, MARGARET M 2889 Neil Ave Columbus 
Ohio MA (pol science) Col U 25 stud J H 26-27 
asst prof Ohio St U 3Z- t155 
WILSON, DOROTHY (Mrs Evans F Spear) 71 
North St Walpole m 19 h merchant ch Evans F Jr 
b 21 Robert W b 23 Dorothy J b 28 organist t1295 
WILSON, IRENE HARRIET 134 Woodland St 
Worcester [MA 21] 
WINCHESTER, MILDRED (Mrs Mildred W 
Barnes) 202 Arborway Jamaica Plain MA (bact 
and hyg) Western Reserve 25 stud St Col of Wash 
26-27 m 26 LaVerne A Barnes bacteriologist (div) 
lab asst Boston City Hosp 35-
WITHROW, MARGARET H (Mrs Eugene Farny) 
Craftsman Farms Morris Plains N J m 19 h sales ch 
Josephine J b 20 Sarah G b 23 Sylvia A b 28 t497 
WOLCOTT, SELMA ELISE (Mrs A Earle Smithies) 
3 Willowdale Ave Waterbury Conn [1 s] 
WOLFE, ALICIA SLAYBACK 1637 Boulevard West 
Hartford Conn stud BU 22-23 Y 23-24 Trinity Col 
25-35 H S tchr (English) Hartford Z3- and inn 
keeper 40-
WOOD, MURIEL Stoneleigh Court Washington DC 
grad Mawson Editorial Sch Boston 32 sr clerk 
U S Treas Dept 34-
WORDEN, ESTHER LOCKE (Mrs Charles Ray 
McCallum) 1924 E Cumberland Blvd Milwaukee 
Wis m 19 h mfg and ins ch Charles R Jr b 22 
Worden L b 26 
WULP, HILDE A (Mrs Julian Huntley Capps) Berea 
College Berea Ky cert Phys Ed Russell Sage 25 m 
28 h professor s ch David B b 25 ch Daniel W b 29 
Robert C b 31 Julian H II b 33 chem dePt Berea 
Col 38-
YOST, RACHEL (Mrs Alvin G Athens) 621 Irving PI 
Duluth Minn RN J H Hasp 22 m 22 h eye and ear 
specialist ch John W b 23 Elizabeth A b 25 Thomas 
c b 35 
ZIGLATZKI, ETHEL CAGHANS 50 Linden St 
Waterbury Conn [not reached 1941] 
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BACON, DOROTHY A (Mrs Donald S Pitkin) 
Scituate Center [enr 15-17 m 17 1 s 1 d] 
BAKER, SYBIL M 2 Claflin Rd Brookline enr 15-17 
cert Sim (Sch Soc Work) 27 hd social worker Wash-
ingtonian Hasp Boston 40-
*BARNUM, GRACE MARIE (Mrs W F Galbraith) 
enr 15-17 d 28 
BENJAMIN, EMILY G [enr 15-16] 
BORG, THELMA A (Mrs Winnette) 94 Beacon St 
Lowell [enr 15 (Sept-Nov)] 
BRACKETT, MARION F H (Mrs Donald F Buck) 
[Chico Calif enr 15-19] 
BRIGGS, MARGARET BURNET 28 Arrandale Ave 
Great Neck LI NY enr 15-16 BA Hunter Col 24 
MA (Eng lit) Col U 30 stud N Y Pub Lib 19-20 
U of Berlin 32-33 U of Cambridge and Col U 
34-35 Oxford 36-37 tchr Kensington Sch 40-
BUCHANAN, ANNA (Mrs John A Armstrong) 
Dutch Ridge Rd Beaver Pa enr 15-16 stud Beaver 
Col 16-17 U of Pitt 17-18 m 22 h insurance agt 
ch John B b 24 Ann b 30 
CARLOCK, ADELAIDE L (Mrs Harold B Pope) 
181 Terrace Ave Hasbrouck Heights NJ [enr 15-16 
1 s 1 d] 
CASWELL, DOROTHY (Mrs Lester Bigelow) 2439 
Pleasant St Minneapolis Minn [enr 15-16] 
CLARKE, DOROTHY (Mrs William F Albright) 
191 Four Mile Rd West Hartford Conn [enr 15-16] 
CLAYTON, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Glen H Mitchel) 
301 S St Andrews PI Los Angeles enr 15-16 m 20 
h real est ch Louise b 21 Marjorie b 22 Glen H Jr 
b 26 George C b 27 1 gch 
COBURN, MARGARET M [135 College St Battle 
Creek Mich enr 15-17] 
COHEN, LOUISE B (Mrs Charles R Hilb) 811 S 
Crescent Ave Aronvale Cincinnati Ohio [enr 15-16] 
COHO, GERTRUDE B (Mrs Daniel Reinhardsen) 
355 Hawthorne Ter Mt Vernon NY [enr 15-17 
m 18 h manager ch Daniel Jr b 21 Herbert b 23] 
CUMMING, SARA W 1422 L St Fresno Calif [enr 
15-16] 
DEAN, KATHARINE S (Mrs William T Woodrow) 
[22 Plumwood Rd Dayton Ohio enr 15-16] 
FARNSWORTH, JOSEPHINE (Mrs George W 
Emslie) [enr 15-16] 
FOX, KARLEEN [enr 15-] 
FREEMAN, M MILDRED (Mrs Mary Fowler) 
[311 Hyde Park Ave Jamaica Plain enr 15-16] 
GALT, ALICE L (Mrs Alfred H Marshall) 173 Ed-
wards St New Haven Conn enr 15-17 BA U of Cal 
19m 23 (div) ch Joan G Lund b 24 Thomas G Lund 
b 25 m 36 Alfred H Marshall city editor asst mgr 
State Employ 34-
GIBSON, HESTER G (Mrs Hester G Huntington) 
[102 E 22nd St NYC enr 15-17 m 30] 
GILLIES, FAITH (Mrs J C Leffler) Ross Calif 
[enr 19-] 
GREENWALD, RETA J (Mrs Milton J Hinlein) 
Latham Pk Melrose Park Pa [enr 15-17] 
GRIFFITH, MARGARET L (Mrs Embree H Black-
ard) 1527 Queene Rd Charlotte NC [enr 15-18 
m 25 1 s 1 d] 
HANLEY, MEREDITH W (Mrs William W Lake) 
1665 San Pasqua! St Pasadena Calif [enr 15-16] 
HARRISON, HELEN [enr 15-16] 
HARVEY, RUTH A (Mrs Alfred L du Domaine) 
2002 Washington Ave Racine Wis [enr 15-17 m 17 
1 s] 
HAWLEY, JUDITH TERRELL (Mrs Henry M 
Winans) 3825 Beverly Rd Dallas Texas enr 15-17 
m 18 h professor and physician ch Henry M Jr b 20 
Judith H b 21 SueT b 25 
HAYES, MARY E (Mrs J Walter Young) Star Route 
Chelan Wash [enr 15-16] 
HAYWARD, KATHARINE Hartford Pike North 
Scituate RI enr 15-17 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 19 
statistician and off mgr Family Welfare Soc Prov-
idence 37- t108 
HILLER, JENNIE (Mrs Oscar Ludmann) 5809 War-
wick Ave Chicago enr 15-18 PhB Northwestern 
41 m 29 h electrical engr ch Jeanne b 30 Jacques 
1J~ jjS:. worker Aid to Dep Children Chicago Rei 
HOGE, MARY LOUISE (Mrs John C Agnew) 1510 
Hoge Bldg Seattle Wash enr 15-16 m 18 (div) 
ch James H Sullivan b 21 m 33 John C Agnew 
broker 
HOLBROOK, HELEN [1615 Pearl St Sioux City 
Iowa enr 15-16] 
HOLCOMBE, LOUISE BROOKS (Mrs Arthur H 
Barron) 6 Oakland Ter Darien Conn enr 14-18 
m 24 h employment mgr ch David H b 28 (d 28) 
Harriet C b 29 (d 34) Brooks H b 31 tchr (piano) 
t1786 
HOVER, DOROTHY A [enr 15-17] 
HYDE, DOROTHEA (Mrs H Radford Allen) [enr 
15-18 m 23 1 s 1 d] 
HURLBERT, LOIS BAKER (Mrs Charles M B 
Cooper) 3153 Crescent Dr N E, Warren Ohio 
enr 15-16 BS Russell Sage Col 20m 22 h executive 
ch William H b 24 Emily 0 b 32 
INCH, HELEN S (Mrs William S Root) [58 Lorraine 
Ct Pontiac Mich enr 15-16 m 20 1 d] 
*!VIE, FLORENCE CATHERINE (Mrs Abbott) 
enr 15-16 m 18 ch Gladys E d 24 t1785 
*JAMES, FRANCES (Mrs Clarence R Wagner) 
enr 15-16 m 20 d 27 t1489 
JANES, CHARLOTTE H 43-15 Union St Flushing 
NY enr 15-16 BS T C Col U 31 MA (elem educ) 
36 tchr NYC pub schs 36-
*JOHNSON, KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Elmer Adna Harrington) enr 15-18 m 20 d 25 
JORDAN, IRENE ANNA 1660 Wyoming Ave Scran-
ton Pa enr 15-16 BA Conn Col 20 H S tchr t1767 
KAHN, MABEL Favorite Hotel Piqua Ohio enr 15-17 
KENDALL, MARIAN I (Mrs Whitelaw Wright) 
[enr 15-16] 
KEYES, RUTH F [enr 15-16] 
KROGNESS, GLADYS V [enr 15-16] 
LAWS, MARJORIE M [enr 15-Jan 16] 
LAWSON, BEATRICE DEAN 8 Irma Ave Port 
Washington NY enr 15-16 stud T C Col U and 
NYU (Hofstra Col) kg tchr 22- t1787 
LEE, BE VONG (Mrs Hsieh) [enr 14-15] 
LEE, CAROLINE (Mrs Herbert J Painter) 601 
Ballytore Rd Wynnewood Pa enr 15-17 BS (sec) 
Drexel Inst 18 m 20 h salesman ch David L b 21 
Carol b 23 Eleanor b 2 5 
LEPROHON, GRACE M (Mrs James E Gillies) 
37 Wetmore Ave Morristown N J [enr 14-15 m 18] 
LEVIS, HESTER C (Mrs Barton H Mackey) [enr 
15-16 BA Swarthmore 17 grad Gym Peoples Col 
Ollerup Denmark 26 m 27] 
LINDSAY, JANET M (Mrs James C Langdon) 
21 Church St Plymouth Pa [enr 15-16] 
LOMAX, HILDA JANET ELIZABETH (Mrs James 
Mills) 1120 N E 12th St Oklahoma City Okla 
enr 15-18 m 18 h clergyman ch Hilda A E b 19 
James J b 20 t1788 
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LOWENBURG, HENRIETTE 0 [310 S Commerce 
St Natchez Miss enr 15-16] 
MADIGIN, GLADYS LOUISE (Mrs Edward H 
Andrews) 3637 Inwood Dr Houston Texas enr 
15-16 m 21 h banker ch Edward H Jr b 24 
MAGEE, MARY E (Mrs H N C Nielsen) 59 Cottage 
St Natick [enr 15-17] 
MAGOUN, HELEN (Mrs Berkeley Michael) 3926 
Perry Creek Rd Sioux City Iowa [enr 15-16] 
MARTIN, CAROLYN JANE (Mrs Arthur W Beale) 
100 Brunswick St Rochester NY enr 15-17 m 20 
h building contractor ch Robert b 22 James M 
b 23 Arthur W Jr b 25 Martha A b 30 Barbara M 
b 36 t1361 
MARTIN, FRANCES [enr 15-17] 
MARTIN, MARY VIRGINIA (Mrs Gaylord F 
Osborn) R No 1 Harlingen Texas enr 16-18 m 18 
h citrus grower ch Mary-Ellen b 20 John W b 28 
t1789 
MARVIN, RUTH COBURN 161 Emerson PI Brook-
lyn NY enr 15-17 stud NYU 20-21, 37-38 U of 
Detroit 27 BU 31 bus mgr and promotion secy 
Natl Orgn for Pub Health Nursing NYC 41-
MATTOCKS, MILLICENT ELIZABETH 511 Cad-
ima Ave Coral Gables F\a enr 16-17 BA U of Mo 18 
MA (econ) Duke U 40 t394 
McCREARY, HARRIET N (Mrs J Gatewood Gay) 
[enr 15-18] 
McGADY, BLANID G (Mrs W M Ennis) Hotel 
Vernon Worcester [enr 15-16] 
McPHERSON, HELEN (Mrs Maurice Nicholls) 
[enr 15-18] 
MORRISON, EDITH M (Mrs Charles A Howland) 
[enr 15-16] 
OBERDORFER, ELISE F (Mrs Edgar Freed) 1842 
S W Terrace Dr Portland Oregon [enr 15-18] t1790 
O'NEAL, ORRA ANNETTIE [enr 15-16] 
OWENS, EVELYN L (Mrs Leland M Richardson) 
[Austin Minn enr 15-16] 
PARK, MARGARET LUCY (Mrs Robert Redfield) 
Windy Pines Glenview Ill enr 15-16 PhB U of Ch 
20 stud 20-23 m 20 h professor ch Lisa B b 24 
Robert III b 26 (d 37) Joanna b 30 James M b 35 
writer (anthropology) 
PATTERSON, ANN MARY (Mrs Glenn B Ryman) 
686 Piedmont Ave Atlanta Ga [enr 15-17] 
RICKARD, EDWINA THERESA [52 Eastern Ave 
Lynn enr 15-16] 
ROBINSON, RUTH MADELINE 49 Davidson Rd 
Worcester [enr 15-16 AB Tufts 19 BS Sim 20] 
ROSENBERG, FRANCES [1804 Sherman Ave 
Evanston Ill enr 15-16] 
ROSS, MARY L (Mrs Louis H Bell) 338 Main St 
Hingham Center [ enr 15-1 7] 
ROTHSCHILD, HENRIETTA [2222 Green St Phila-
delphia enr 15-18] 
SAMPLINER, MABEL E [enr 15-16] 
SANFORD, MARIAN E (Mrs Holland L Robb) 
La Crosse Wis [enr 15-16 BA U of Wis 18m 19 2 d] 
SCHOENE, JOSEPHINE L (Mrs Robert R Vance) 
2530 Park Mill Rd Columbus Ohio [enr 15-16 1 s] 
SETZLER, ANNA M 513 N Jackson St Fremont 
Ohio enr 15-16 BS in Ed Ohio St U MA in Ed 
(math) T C Col U jr H S tchr 24--
SHERRARD, VALERIA GRAY (Mrs Alfred V Cole-
man) 68 Union St South Weymouth enr 15-17 
m 17 h utility mgr ch Henry B b 18 Robert V b 22 
Edwin L b 26 (d 28) George E b 28 t1791 
SHIELDS, DOROTHY MERTON (Mrs Grattan L 
Rourke) 203 Montezuma Ave Houghton Mich enr 
15-17 BA U of Mich 19 m 22 h lawyer (d 32) ch 
Robert S b 25 Carolyn R b 31 t1685 
SMITH, KATHRYN A Ogunquit Me [enr 15-17] 
SNOW, KATHLEYNE S (Dr) 31 Lakeville PI 
Jamaica Plain [enr 15-16 BA Tufts 19 MD 23m 27 
(h d 30)] 
SPRAKER, FLORENCE R (Mrs Jay G Prescott) 
[610 Tracy St Utica NY enr 15-16] 
*STEINERT, HELEN MARIE (Mrs Cyrus Newkirk 
Johns) enr 15-17 BA U of Pitt 19 BS 20 m 23 h 
gen manager ch Margery A b 26 Dorothy H b 29 
d 38 
STELLE, DOROTHY R (Mrs E Wadsworth Stone) 
[88 N Walnut St East Orange NJ enr 15-16] 
STORR, ETHEL M 27 Oakwood Ter New Paltz NY 
[enr 15-16] 
SUGHRUE, ALICE E [328 Bay State Rd Boston 
enr 15-16] 
SUTCLIFFE, MARTHA C (Mrs John Hoagan) 
Melrose Ave Pawtucket RI [enr 15-16] 
SUTHERLAND, SARA FRANCES (Mrs Elbert P 
Tuttle) 1516 First National Bank Bldg Atlanta Ga 
enr 15-16 BA Goucher Col 19 m 19 h attorney ch 
Elbert P Jr b 21 JaneS b 23 t1792 
TAYLOR, DORIS (Mrs William Stericker) 540 
Riverview Rd Swarthmore Pa enr 15-16 stud 
Conn Col 16-17 m 20 h chemist ch Mary C b 21 
THOMAS, DOROTHY W AITSTILL (Mrs Ross P 
Williams) 4814 E 39th St Seattle Wash enr 15-17 
BA U of Wash 19 m 21 h banker ch Donald T 
b 22 Edith E b 24 Carol W b 26 Ross P Jr b 28 
Joan P b 33 
THOMSON, ORSIE MARGARET 405 Hilgard Ave 
Los Angeles enr 15-18 PhB U of Ch 27 MA (educ) 
37 asst supr (phys elf) U C L A 36-
THOMPSON, LOUISE R 920 Sheridan Ave Pitts-
burgh Pa [enr 15-17 MA U of Pitt] 
TRASK, CAROLYN B (Mrs E D Bergh) Diamond 
Point on Lake George NY [enr 15-16] t1530 
TSCHOPIK, E FRANCES (Mrs Robert Davis 
Bradley) Box 156 Pass Christian Miss enr 15-16 
m 26 2 s 
TYSON, VIRGINIA (Mrs G W Jarman Jr) 65 E 96th 
St NYC [enr 15-18] 
VAN VLEIT, JEAN N (Mrs Paul R Spencer) 407 
Greenwood Ave Trenton NJ [enr 15-16] 
WHIPPLE, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs Kenneth T 
Mackay) 47 Four Mile Rd West Hartford Conn 
enr 15-17 m 20 h florist ch Kenneth S b 21 Frank H 
b 25 Robertson b 28 Jane E b 31 
WHITE, MARION 34 W 12th St NYC enr 15-17 PhB 
U of Ch 20 MA (soc ser adminstrn) 40 med soc 
worker N Y Hasp JZ-
WHITNEY, CLARA F [enr 15-16] 
WICKER, JOSEPHINE C (Mrs Donald Porter 
Geddes) 444 E 89th St NYC [enr 15-16] 
WILSON, EMILY ANDERSON (Mrs William 
Latta Nassau Jr) Wilson Farm Paoli Pa enr 15-17 
m 20 h instructor ch Emily W b 21 Maree b 22 
William L III b 24 
WOOD, MARION A 9 Elm St North Adams [enr 
15-16] 
WOODMAN, MARGARET (Mrs Joseph P Tyler) 
71 Norfolk St Bangor Me [enr 15-18] 
*YOUNG, ELIZABETH RUGAR enr 15-16 d 23 
YOUNG, LUCILLE H (Mrs R Jackson Jones) 714 
Euclid St Santa Monica Calif [enr 15-16 m 21 h 
salesman ch Helen L b 23 Doris b 25] 
YOUNG, McLEAN S [41 Rosemont Ave Webster 
Groves Mo enr 15-16] 
ZULAUF, ELISABETH H (Mrs Pal Kelemen) 
[enr 15-16] 
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ADAMS, DORIS CHRISTINE (Mrs Hiram Hunn) 
701 Eighteenth St Des Moines Iowa stud Inst 
Musical Art NY 22-23 L'Ecole Normale Paris 30 
Juilliard Summer Sch NY 35 Berkshire Music 
Center 40 and 41 m 25 h lawyer tchr (music lecturer) 
adult educ dept pub schs 
ADAMS, KATHARINE (Mrs Perry C Euchner) 
Geneseo NY cert (lib) St Nor Sch Geneseo NY 
stud Opportunity Sch Denver 39-40 m 21 h US 
Army ch Perry C Jr b 26 James A b 27 t754 
ALCOCK, MARGARET LEIGHTON (Mrs John 
Warner Remington) 164 Trevor Court Rd Roches-
ter NY m 22 h bank exec ch Edith A b 23 J Leighton 
b 26 Martha B b 2~ t1784 - -
ALDER, MARGARET ELLEN (Mrs Allen S Wilber) 
56 Greenacres Ave Scarsdale NY m 32 h publisher 
s ch Mary M b 25 Robert S b 28 
ALEXANDER, NELLIE BARNINGHAM (Mrs Paul 
Haas) 269 Lora Ave Youngstown Ohio [m 22 
IsaacS Harrell (d 27) m Paul Haas 3 s ch] 
ANDERSON, EMMA (Mrs Charles Irwin Hannis) 
1931 S Evanston Tulsa Okla m 23 h optometrist 
ch Emma L b 24 Charles I Jr b 26 tl037 
ATKINSON, MARY ALINE (Mrs F Paul Cavanaugh) 
94 Warren St Concord NH stud Western Reserve 
24-25 S Col Sch Soc Work 41 m 25 h lumber broker 
(d 34) ch John P b 27 Joan b 28 field supr dept of 
pub welfare 36-
ATTERBURY, OLIVE 144 Overlook Ave Great 
Neck LI NY [RN Presby Hosp 24] t1704 
ATWELL, DOROTHY WENTWORTH (Mrs Hol-
land Coffin) Littleton m 22 h merchant ch Nancy W 
b 23 Dorothy L b 25 Jean L b 30 tl794 
AUSTIN, MARY L Horton House Wellesley <l>BK 
Sigma Xi MA (zoo!) 22 PhD Col U 27 zool dept 28-
assoc prof 40- t1795 
AVERILL, EDITH (Mrs Robert W Tirrell) 223 
Hopkins Rd West Haddonfield NJ m 22 h mechan-
. ical engr ch Robert W Jr b 24 Albert K b 31 t233 
BABBITT, HELEN ADAMS (Mrs Edward L Web-
ster) 182 Rolling Rd Cynwyd Pa stud Pierce Bus 
Col Phila 21 m 34 h sales engr ch Edward L Jr b 37 
Helen F b 40 
BACON, RUBY E (Mrs GeorgeS Stahl) 2255 Park-
wood Ave Toledo 0 m 25 h real est and ins ch Sarah 
J b 32 
BAETJER, ANNA M 4900 Roland Ave Baltimore 
Sigma Xi DSc (physiol hyg) J H 24 assoc in physiol 
hyg J H 27- t1796 
BAETJER, KATHARINE (Mrs Daniel C Buchanan) 
317 Fairmont Ave Winchester Va BA 21m 21 h mis 
(Japan) ch George C b 22 Daniel C Jr b 24 Kath-
arine B b 26 Margaret A b 29 mis (Japan) 21-41 
BAETJER, RUTH 4900 Roland Ave Baltimore MA 
(soc econ) J H 30 dir soc ser dept Union Mem Hosp 
30- tl796 
BAGG, GLADYS LEONAE (Mrs Frank A Taber) 
Stillmeadow Southbury Conn MA (Eng lit) Law-
rence Col Appleton Wis 21 stud Col U 32-34 m 22 h 
tchr ch Constance A b 23 writer 
BAILEY, HELEN LIVINGSTON 8 Driftway Scituate 
MA (educ and phil) BU 22 stud T C Col U 28-29, 
36-37 misS India 22-
BAKER, HARRIET CARLISLE 32 Summer Ave 
Reading stud BU 29-32 tchr (Latin) Howe H S 
Billerica 26-
*BAKER, JOSEPHINE DOROTHY (Mrs Bernard 
Wolff) cert H Sch of Ed 23 MAT C Col U 28 m 35 
h real estate d 41 
BALLINGER, ADELAIDE (Mrs Samuel T Rice) 
690 Clinton Springs Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 23 h 
retired ch Margaret C b 30 Jerry S b 31 
BANCROFT, EDITH STONE (Mrs Glen Ireland) 
305 Beechwood Orange N J [1 d] t1319 
BARBER, LUCIA PIERCE (Mrs Clarence Howard) 
c/o Mrs 0 M Barber Bennington Vt stud (Span) 
Mid Col 40 m 27 h architect ch Caroline b 28 
Lucia b 31 private tchr (Span) t347 
BARBER, MAB NORTON (Mrs Notley Young Du 
Hamel) c/o War Dept Washington DC [m 23 ch 
Mab b 24 Notley Y b 27] t347 
BARNARD, HELEN COVINGTON (Mrs Robert 
Sayre Cox) T Cross Ranch Dubois Wyo m 24 h 
dude rancher and tchr ch RobertS Jr b 25 partner 
T Cross Ranch 24- housemother Arizona Desert 
Sch 41-
BARNETT, MARY CATHERINE (Mrs J Francis 
Burke) New Scotland Rd Slingerlands NY [grad 
stud Wei 20-21 m 22 h agency dir ch Sidney b 23 
James b 25 Daniel b 29 Phyllis b 31] t1798 
BARNETT, MAVIS CLARE New London NH <l>BK 
MA (Eng lit) Oxford 35 instructor Colby Jr Col t1799 
BARR, LILLIAN GLADYS Stoneleigh-Prospect Hill 
School Greenfield BA 21 stud U of Cin 34 S 39 
hd math dePt 
BARRETT, ELLEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Benjamin W 
Ayres) 398 May St Worcester m 22 h insurance ch 
LoisE b 23 Donald W b 26 Robert B b 28 Janet 
b 33 tl797 
BASTEDO, MARION (Mrs Eugene A Murphy) 
Mt Tom Franklin Mich stud Mich St Col 40 m 25 h 
executive (d 39) ch Richardson b 32 asst libr 
Kingswood Sch Cranbrook Bloomfield Hills 41-
*BATCHELDER, MILDRED ALMA (Mrs Joseph 
Thompson) d 35 
BEALL, JEANNETTE LAMBERT (Mrs Hasso von 
Wedel) Stra wherry Valley Calif [m 20 1 s] 
BELL, DOROTHY (Mrs Frank H Leib) 205 E 74th 
St NYC MD Cor U 25 m 36 h resource consultant 
as soc radiation therapist Bellevue Hosp and Knicker-
bocker Hosp 
BERRYMAN, VIRGINIA RIDLEY (Mrs Arthur B 
Collins) Hampton Hills Lane Richmond Va m 22 h 
manufacturer ch F R Berryman b 23 William F b 26 
BIGELOW, ANNA FRENCH (Mrs Willis D Cook) 
928 Eighth St Marysville Calif MA (educ psycho!) 
U of Mich 27 m 34 h mechanical engr tll6 
BILLOW, MARJORY McKEE Prin-Well Farm 
Jones Mich MS (geog) U of Ch 25 stud Evanston 
Acad Fine Arts 38-39 Mich St Col 41 
BLACK, DOROTHY POWELL (Mrs Charles T 
Butler) Box 697 Ojai Calif m 20 h surgeon ch 
Louise P b 21 Nadea b 23 t1801 
BLAKE, ELIZABETH (Mrs John P Cady) 104 
Lunado Way San Francisco m 25 h U S N ch 
John P Jr b 27 Blake b 30 t1705 
BLANCHARD, MARION I (Mrs William W Hill Jr) 
Sunny Hill Farm Brandywine Summit Pa m 21 h 
chemical engr ch Constance M b 22 Mary V b 23 
William W III b 27 Barbara A b 40 
BODE, GLADYS L 1369 Downing St Denver Colo 
secy dept of instruction pub schs 29-
BOLGIANO, RUTH AULT (Mrs Harold C Whittle-
sey) 525 N Normandie Ave Los Angeles stud U of S 
Cal 21 m 26 h civil engr ch John b 27 Andrew b 35 
secy 36-
BOOMER, MARY LOUISE (Mrs John E Sutton Jr) 
532 E 87th St NYC m 41 h surgeon s ch Mary C 
b 24 John E III b 27 secy Buckley Sch 36-
BORG, MARGERY (Mrs Richard 0 Loengard) 
21 E 87th St NYC <l>BK stud Oxford 20-21 m 27 h 
executive ch Ursula B b 29 Richard 0 Jr b 32 
John B b 34 t1800 
*BOWEN, EDNA HELEN (Mrs George C Noyes) 
m Phillip H Currier 22 (d 24) m 26 d 34 
BRADLEY, HARRIET VIRGINIA 1331 Liberty St 
Franklin Pa buyer Madigan Bros Chicago 41-
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BRAINERD, GLADYS MAE (Mrs Byron A Hudson) 
N Main St Belchertown m 23 h insurance agent ch 
Elaine G b 25 Barbara A b 28 Jane A b 33 
BRECHER, HELEN G (Mrs R James Larsen) 516 
Briar PI Chicago m 23 h clerk RFC ch Donald P 
b 24 Barbara L b 26 
BREMNER, OLIVE BARTON (Mrs Sydney Ingalls 
Snow) 167 Birr St Rochester NY MS (physics and 
chem) Cor U 25 m 25 h copy reader ch Barton H 
b 26 Louise McD b 28 Alan K b 30 C S practitioner 
BROOKS, ELEANOR WATERS P 0 Box 602 Fal-
mouth [not reached 1941] 
BROOKS, FRANCES ESTELLE (Mrs Harold B 
Lewis) 862 W 47th St Miami Beach Fla m 21 h 
property mgmt ch Elizabeth F b 22 Dorothy B b 24 
*BROOKS, MARY ATWATER d 26 
BROWN, LYDIA MARGARET 1517 Poppy Peak Dr 
Pasadena Calif C S libr 28-
BRYAN, CAMILLA E (Mrs AM Lowman) 218 Cole-
man Ave Elmira NY m 20 h com rose grower ch 
Marshall b 22 Camilla T b 25 George B b 27 
BULL, ELIZABETH de FOREST (Mrs William W K 
Freeman) 31 Warren St Salem stud Sch of Fine 
Arts Boston 22-24 V Inst of Euthenics 30 m 24 h 
insurance ch Mary de F b 26 Susannah B b 29 t1S97 
BURGNER, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Clarence H 
Douglas) 1701 Lafayette Ave Mattoon Ill stud 
Northwestern 24 m 24 h lawyer farm mgr 25-41 
BURNETT, MILDRED WHEELER (Mrs Wilson J 
Muir) 3547 Vendome Ave Montreal Canada m 27 
h investment counsel ch Wilson B b 32 
BURNHAM, CONSTANCE OLDS (Mrs Philip J 
Reel) 412 N Parkview Ave Columbus Ohio m 27 h 
surgeon ch Constance B b 32 Caroline P b 37 
BURNHAM, PAULINE (Mrs J Roy Foster) 11 
Wildwood Ave Greenfield m 22 h shoe merchant ch 
James R Jr b 23 Willian B b 30 
BURTIS, MARJORIE 1144 Kensington Ave Plain-
field N J asst personnel mgr Textile Com Agents 
NYC 25-
BUSTEED, MABELLE S (Mrs Arthur C Kenison) 
4 Woodlawn Oval Wellesley Hills m 23 h insurance 
broker ch Ruth L b 25 Marion L b 28 
BUTTERFIELD, MARJORIE (Mrs A Penrose 
Robinson) 27 Locust Ave New Rochelle NY BS 
Dre;cel Sch Lib Sci Phila 35 EdM (Prince Sch Store 
Service) H 22 m 24 h mill supply business (d 34) ch 
William B b 26 (d 28) Barbara A b 28 sr asst pub 
lib 37- t1802 
CALVERT, DOROTHY WILCOX (Mrs Eugene H 
Dooman) c/o Dept of State Washington DC EdM 
(store service) H cert Prince Sch 22 m 25 h diplomat 
ch Calvert b 27 
CAMERON, BRENDA PEROT (Mrs A Basil Lyons) 
Woodland Rd Bryn Athyn Pa <I>BK m 29 h securi-
ties broker 
CASE, EMILY INGERSOLL (Mrs Robert G Keeffe) 
3561 Cedarbrook Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio cert 
HPE 21 0 D Gymnastic Folk H S Denmark 27 MA 
(phys educ) NYU 33 m 40 h sales exec health educ 
YWCA 33- t1465 -
CASHMAN, MARY ALOISE (Mrs C Edward Whit-
ley Jr) 114 High Rd Newbury stud Chandler Sch 
20-21 m 23 h hdwe dealer ch Edward b 24 Peggy L 
b 26 tl803 
CHANDLER, ELZURA HARRIS (Mrs Arthur H 
Paul Jr) 800 N Penn Ave Morrisville Pa <I>BK stud 
M I T 20-22 m 22 h manufacturer ch Edwin C b 24 
Miriam b 25 
CHASE, LOUISE G (Mrs Don A Eddy) 1144 Breckin-
ridge Rd Covington Ky m 26 h executive 
CLARK, ELEANOR COOK( Mrs Andrew W Stew-
art) 492 Eldora Rd Pasadena Calif <I> B K m 26 h 
citriculturist ch Andrew W Jr b 27 Eleanor G b 29 
George C b 32 t1402 
CLARK, JOSEPHINE P 70 E Main St Fredonia NY 
CLEPHANE, BEATRICE ADALINE 843 Investment 
Bldg Washington DC LLB Geo Wash U 24 assoc 
Clephane, Latimer & Hall 24- dir Legal Aid 
Bureau 32-
COLEMAN, THERESA VERONICA (Mrs Joseph H 
Clancy) 46 Old Mystic St Arlingt,on MA (math) 
BU 22 m 24 h auto accessories ch Barbara b 25 
(d 31) Joseph H Jr b 27 Richard A b 30 Leo C b 32 
Martha A b 33 
COLLINS, KATHRYN (Mrs A Matlack Stackhouse) 
Stratford Dr Moorestown N J [m 23 h Ia wyer ch 
Patricia b 28 Kendal C b 30] 
COMPTON, DOROTHY (Mrs Winfield L Waters) 
2500 Broadmeade Rd Louisville Ky [stud U of Wis 
22-23 m 33 h lawyer] 
CONANT, BERNICE ELEANOR (Mrs Carl C Long) 
Route I Box 215-A Vancouver Wash m 25 h elec-
trical engr t17 56 
COOK, JESSIE MARJORIE 4 E Highfield Rd 
Baltimore 
COOK, MARJORY BERTHA (Mrs Fred A Briegs) 
519 Tisdale PI Woodbridge N J m 23 h executive 
ch Barbara L b 24 Dorothy E b 27 Fred A Jr b 36 
COOKE, CORA LOUISE (Mrs William H Linsley) 
83 Dresden Ave Gardiner Me [m 35 s ch Robert, 
John, Susan] 
COOKE, MARGARET HOWARD (Mrs Edmund H 
Keiler) 133 Elton St Providence RI m 20 h invest-
ment mgr ch Margaret H b 24 Pendleton C b 27 
CORNEY, EDNA FLORENCE (Mrs Arthur W John-
son) 146 Coolidge Rd Worcester m 20 h asst secy 
ch Barbara b 21 Dorothy E b 24 Richard A b 33 
(d 36) 
COX, ELIZABETH HORSEY (Mrs Elizabeth C 
Wright) Moylan Pa <I>BK AM (hist) U of Pa 23 PhD 
27m 22 Edward N Wright professor ch Judith b 25 
Christopher b 28 Swarthmore Col 30- asst prof 
Eng lit 37-
CRAMTON, GERTRUDE HOWE (Mrs Lloyd L 
Tower) 1705 Ridge Ave Evanston Ill m 21 h man-
agement engr ch David C b 23 Stephen N b 25 
Jane b 31 
CURTIS, SARA ANDREWS 24 Newton Ave Wood-
bury NJ 
CUTLER, KATHARINE ADELAIDE (Mrs Burton B 
Fall) 553 Ridge Rd Middletown Conn m 21 h 
fertilizer mfr ch Burton B Jr b 22 Edward 0 b 25 
Henry C b 28 tl333 
DALTON, HAZEL MILLIKEN (Mrs V E Gribben) 
90 Resevation Rd East Milton [ch Joanne b 25 
Dalton b 30] 
DAVIDSON, ELEANOR BAXTER (Mrs M Cary 
Johnston) 6310 Ridgeway Rd Richmond Va m 21 h 
civil engineer ch Anna B b 23 Miles C M Jr b 30 
t204 
DAVIDSON, GERTRUDE CAROLYN (Mrs Frank 
W Lawton) 2624 Oakdale Houston Texas m 21 h 
power engr ch Marjorie J b 27 
DAVIS, ETHEL ANN (Mrs Richard P Herzfeld) 
3541 N Lake Dr Milwaukee Wis stud Milwaukee-
Downer 15-17 m 22 h merchant ch Carol A b 24 
DEARBORN, LUCIA EATON (Mrs Seabury Burke 
Hough) 83 Cedar St Maplewood NJ <I>BK stud 
Montclair St T Col 41- in 26 h insurance exec ch 
Seabury B Jr b 27 Van Ness Db 34 
DENNETT, FRANCES GORHAM (Mrs Charles H 
Tiedemann) Cove View Ave Willowmere Riverside 
Conn stud M H 16-18 cert HPE 21 MA 25m 29 h 
fire insurance s ch Charles D b 24 ch Elizabeth A 
b 32 William D b 33 Eleanor A b 35 
*DE VENNE, MARY MARJORIE (Mrs Malcolm 
Munsie) m 21 h banker 1 s d 33 
DEY, ROBERTA (Mrs Karl Staley) 10 Stratford Rd 
Scarsdale NY m 2 7 h electrical engr counselor 
Vocational Service for Juniors NYC 39-
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DICKSON, CHRISTINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert 
Nevitt Sanford) 12 Elm St Woburn [m 21 J V 
Thomas ch Elizabeth W b 22 David b 25 Mar-
garet b 27 m Robert N Sanford ch Jane b 32 
Robert b 33 Michael b 35] 
DOUGLASS, DOROTHEA (Mrs William A Leech 
Jr) 2635 E 13th PI Tulsa Okla m 23 h sales engr ch 
James D b 34 
DOW, RUTH ELLEN (Mrs Erskine H Childers) 
68 Highfield Rd Rathgar Dublin Ireland [m 24 
5 ch] 
DOYLE, HARRIET KING (Mrs G Kenneth Parke) 
585 Delaware Ave Akron Ohio stud Akron U 25-26 
m 28 h physician ch Charles D b 31 Cecily A b 34 
*DRISCOLL, HENRIETTA AREY d 22 
DUNLAP, DOROTHY CARTWRIGHT (Mrs Robert 
F Edgar) Fox Chapel Manor Pittsburgh (15) Pa 
m 24 h profes~or ch Margaret D b 25 Robert F Jr 
b 28 William D b 29 
EBBERTS, KATHRYN MILDRED (Mrs Welker W 
Wentz) 221 Lingrove PI Pittsburgh Pa m 27 ch 
Joanne b 28 Theodore E b 31 
EDWARDS, EMILY STRONG (Mrs Ezra W Lock-
wood) 203 Ridge Rd Grosse Pointe Farms Mich 
m 22 h attorney ch Polly E b 23 Joyce E b 24 
ELLIN, DOROTHY THERESE (Mrs Nathan Flax) 
922 Lenox PI Station I Cincinnati Ohio [not 
reached 1941] 
ELSING, KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles 
B Moran) 1126 W Court St Gainesville Fla m 23 h 
mechanical engr (d 34) ch Charles B b 27 Stephen R 
b 31 U of Fla 36- secy to dean 40- tJ805 
ENGLES, RUTH 448 Commercial St Provincetown 
[not reached 1941] 
EVENS, MARY ELMIRA (Mrs Wallace M Thomp-
son) 121 Irwin Ave Ben Avon Pittsburgh Pam 21 h 
mill agent ch Wallace M b 25 Margo E b 28 
EWE, LAURA(Mrs James G Huntting) 601 Nicholsen 
Ave Austin Minn m 26 h manager ch James G Jr 
b 27 Ann L b 30 tJ806 
EYNON, GWENLLYAN MARY (Mrs G Ralph 
Hanna) 142 North St Chardon Ohio m 21 h insur-
ance salesman ch Gene E b 22 Ralph L b 26 William 
T b 28 
FARNHAM, RUTH (Mrs C Vance Traphagen) 2705 
S 24th St Lincoln Nebr m 21 h investments ch 
Jane b 29 
FARRAR, KATHRYN (Mrs John M Holmes) 1012 
Oak St Jefferson City Mo stud St Louis Lib Sch 
22-23 m 26 h lawyer ch Nancy b 27 John M b 28 
William F b 32 
FERRE, EDITH (Mrs Robert Carroll) 124 Arnold St 
Staten Island NY stud NY Sch Secretaries 20 m 25 
h dentist ch Dorothy W b 26 (d 26) Robert W b 28 
Donald A b 31 
FISHER, HANNAH BARTLETT (Mrs Philip John 
Kelley) 2720 Vallejo St San Francisco m 21 h food 
broker ch Philip F b 22 Thomas B b 28 
FLAGG, MARION 1 Acton St Maynard tchr Malden 
HS 
FLEET, JANE SKIDMORE (Mrs E Roy Price) 
126 Westview Rd Upper Montclair NJ m 24 h 
manufacturer ch Eugene LeRoy Jr b 27 Douglas F 
b30t1716 
FLOYD, MILDRED (Mrs Aubrey F Jennings) 29 
Buckthorn Ter Winthrop [stud Bryant & Stratton 
Com Sch 21 m 28 h teacher] 
FREEMAN, KATHLEEN E (Mrs Kathleen E Bergh) 
The Towers Sea Cliff LI NY m Kristian Bergh 
(div) ch Kathleen C F b 24 exec secy Nassau County 
Bd Child Welfare Mineola 
FRINK, ESTELLA GALLUP (Mrs Ethal Barrett) 
RFD 2 Putnam Conn m 20 h dairy farmer (d 41) 
ch Barbara L b 22 George W b 24 Doris E b 29 farming 
FRITZ, MURIEL E (Mrs J Russel Hawks) Wingaer-
sheek Gloucester stud Geo Wash U m 30 (h d 41) 
ch William B b 32 state supr W PA writers project 
37- t1807 
FUNK, MARGARET ALEXANDRIA (Mrs Russell C 
Weimar) Sandy Ridge Mansion RD I Doylestown 
Pa m 29 h doctor ch Margaret E b 29 Russell MeG 
b 31 Kathryn F b 32 Lillian P b 37 
*GALPIN, FRANCES EDWARDS (Mrs Carl Thom-
sen) 3 ch d 40 
GASTON, MARION GROSVENOR (Mrs John 
Davidson Ballard) 1422 Greystone Dr East End 
Pittsburgh Pam 24 h broker ch Jean M b 26 Nancy 
G b 29 (d 32) Mary D b 32 Anne W b 35 
GAY, MARGARET HAESELER (Mrs Tyree R Horn) 
c/o Maj T R Horn c/o Adjutant General US Army 
Washington DC <I>BK stud lnst Musical Art NY 
22-23 m 35 h U S Army ch Tiemann N b 40 tl808 
GOODSPEED, MIRIAM (Mrs Gordon T Banks) 
Center Rd Shirley m 25 h bookstore dept mgr ch 
Arthur S b 26 Barbara b 28 Shirley b 32 t1671 
*GORDON, CATHERINE SWEETSER d 37 
GORDON, HARRIET PHOEBE 423 W !20th St 
NYC MS (psych) U of Minn 33 assoc dir nurse 
testing service Psychological Corp 38- part time 
instructor NYU 41-
GRAY, MARGARET (Mrs James Allison) 295 
N Quaker Lane, West Hartford Conn [m 27 h 
factory mgr ch James A IV b 30 Elizabeth b 32] 
GREELEY, HELEN M (Mrs Seth E Libby) 20 
Kennebec St Bar Harbor Me m 22 h grain merchant 
ch S Emerson Jr b 24 RichardS b 26 Joanne b 28 
GraceS b 34 
GREEN, ELIZABETH MISSIMER (Mrs Elizabeth 
M Snodgrass) Rhawn and Verree Rd Fox Chase 
Philadelphia m 36 Seeman E Snodgrass physician 
(div) 
GREENE, RUTH CARLOTTA(Mrs Harry C Aberle) 
Lenox Rd Jenkintown Pa <I>BK MA (educ math) 
Col U 26 m 26 h hosiery mfr s ch Harry Jr b 07 
(d 41) Betty b 11 ch John H b 28 Carl R b 29 
Richard W b 33 4 gch 
GREGORY, CONSTANCE HALL (Mrs Marshall 
Gantt) 707 Highland Ave Wilmington Del m 22 h 
insurance agent ch Constance G b 23 (d 26) Laura S 
b 25 (d 26) Anne E b 26 Richard G b 30 
HAGLER, MARGARET TEAGUE (Mrs Margaret 
Hagler Cole) 1210 E 19th St Tulsa Okla [m 25 
Alexander H Cole h oil lease broker ch A Hunt Jr 
b 27 Don H b 29 Thomas J and John F b 34] 
HALE, GLADYS 11 Elmwood St Worcester [not 
reached 1941] 
HALL, DOROTHY E 455 Belden Ave Chicago MSS 
(psychiatric soc work) S 25 mental hygiene supr 
Infant Welfare Soc 25-
HALSTED, JEANNE BURNETT (Mrs Heywood 
Hill Hopkins) 36 S Goodman St Rochester NY 
stud Katherine Gibbs 23 m 27 h surgeon t1809 
HAMM, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs James E 
Kelley) Spruce Shadows Farm RFD No.3 Minneap-
olis Minn cert (social work) U of Minn 21m 23 h 
attorney ch Cynthia H b 29 tl810 
HARRISON, DORRIS ALINE (Mrs W Bryan 
Burkett) Bassett Ark m 25 h farmer ch Dorris A 
b 25 Mary B b 29 
HARRISON, MILDRED B 86 Prospect Ave Wollas-
ton <I>BK MA (educ) Geo Wash U 32 dir guidance 
and research Quincy pub schs 32-
HARTMAN, GRACE (Mrs Robert R Hartley) 34 
Pintard Ave New Rochelle NY m 24 h clergyman ch 
Peter E b 28 Ann b 30 
HASSETT, CHARLOTTE SELLERS (Mrs Clarence 
E Toshach) 715 S Michigan Ave Saginaw Mich 
m 22 h obstetrician and gynecologist ch Elizabeth 
b 24 (d 24) Charlotte M b 26 Daniel W b 28 Susan 
b 32 
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HASSETT, LORETTA MARGARET (Mrs Paul S 
Slawson) liS Congress St Portsmouth NH [m 30 
ch Ruth H b 31 PaulS Jr b 32] 
HATHAWAY, MADELINE POTTER (Mrs Arthur E 
Hobbs) Chipstead Middlesex Rd Darien Conn 
m 20 h brewery repr ch Virginia b 36 
HAWKINS, RUTH ELLIOTT (Mrs Roger R Jenness) 
408 Winnetka Ave Winnetka Ill m 21 h real estate 
ch Margaret R b 22 Laura M b 24 Charlotte A b 29 
Alcott H b 31 
HEATH, KATHARINE Catskill NY owner general 
ins business 35-
HEISTON, M VIRGINIA (Mrs Ray C Wilkerson) 
307 E Seventh St Manchester Ohio m 31 h editor 
and publisher ch Mary R b 36 Clarence H b 39 
assoc editor The Signal Publishing Co 33-
HERING, MARY TRUESDELL (Mrs Arthur C 
Alvarez) 2600 Buena Vista Way Berkeley Calif 
cert (physical educ) U of Cal 24 stud Nils Bukle 
Denmark 26 m 30 h civil engineer ch Anne T b 36 
David H b 39 
HERSEY, MARION FRANCES (Mrs Raymond F 
Swett) 610 Ann St Medina NY m 22 h manufac-
turer ch Albert H b 23 Dorothy A b 25 John E 
b 29 Carl R b 33 
HILDRETH, KATHARINE C (Mrs William S La-
Moe) 222 E 35th St NYC <I>BK stud NY Sch Soc 
Work m 41 h radio technician case supr Domestic 
Relations Court 23-
HILL, MARIE STEW ART (Mrs Walter H Walker) 
245 Heights Rd Ridgewood NJ [not reached 1941] 
HOLMES, EMILY TYLER (Mrs Emily Holmes 
Coleman) c/o J M Holmes Hartford Fire Ins Co 
Hartford Conn [m 21 Loyd R Coleman 1 s] 
HOPE, FLORENCE COOPER (Mrs John R Meggy) 
138 Park PI Elizabeth NJ [not reached 1941] f1723 
HORNBROOK, MARGARET (Mrs William M 
Coppock) 3224 N Pennsylvania St Indianapolis Ind 
m 20 Robert C Winslow (d 31) ch Margaret S b 21 
Barbara W b 24 m 37 William M Coppock int 
decorator f1811 
HORNE, JESSIE ELINOR (Mrs Percy F Tibbetts) 
10 Norman Rd Melrose m 23 h fire insurance engr 
ch Frederick H b 25 Frances R b 26 Elinor J b 32 
t1812 
HOWARD, LOUISA (Mrs Maxwell Seiser) 10 E 85th 
St Garden City LI NY [m 21 John B Chevalier ch 
Harold b 23 Charlotte b 25 m Maxwell Seiser] 
HUBNER, FLORA LOUISE (Mrs William Gretz-
inger) 1053 Perry Ave Witchita Kans stud U of Pitt 
m 24 h geologist ch James b 25 Thomas b 30 
Richard b 32 case supr social welfare bd 38-
HUGET, MIRIAM LEES Hudson View Gardens 
183rd St and Pinehurst Ave NYC MA (Eng lit) 
Col U 21 office and circulation mgr Am Journal of 
Nursing 38-
HUGHES, CATHERINE (Mrs Chauncey L Waddell) 
4940 Goodridge Ave Riverdale NYC m 22 h invest-
ment banker ch Richard H b 23 Hughes C b 28 f212 
HUMPHREY, HELEN (Mrs Neil H Gebhardt) 
437 Crescent Dr Erie Pa m 24 h coal business ch 
Humphrey b 27 Lois J b 29 woman's editor Erie 
Daily Times 
HUNTER, MARGARET (Mrs Royal F Herdeg) 
202 Forest Ave Glen Ridge N J m 23 h investment 
securities ch Margaret H b 25 Donald b 29 f1765 
JACKSON, FREDNA (Mrs Robert M Barton) 4513 
Beverly Dr Dallas Texas stud S M U Dallas m 28 
ch Fredna b 29 Betty b 30 
JACOBS, HELEN BLANCHE (Mrs Richard Lansing 
Conolly) 36 Upshur Rd US Naval Academy Annapo-
lis Md [ch Ann b 22 Richard L Jr b 25 Robert C 
II b 26] t1813 
JENCKES, ELEANOR BROOKS (Mrs James K 
Wilson) 634 Carleton Ave Westmount Quebec 
dip (physical educ) McGill U 21 m 23 h sales 
manager ch Peter B b 31 John K b 33 Eleanor P 
b 38 
JENCKES, LOUISE (Mrs Wendell T Jay) 48 Walker 
Ave Bradford Pa m 22 h sales manager ch W 
Thomas Jr b 23 
JOHNSON, ANNA WHARTON (Mrs Alfred W C 
Spindler) 25 Berkeley Rd Maplewood NJ m 20 h 
banker ch Alfred V b 22 Robert J b 25 
JOHNSON, ANNICE KAY 108 Early St Morristown 
NJ <I>BK H S tchr (Spanish) 23-
JOHNSON, MARGORET (Mrs Nelson H Smith) 
Steele Hill Farm RFD I Laconia NH m 22 h 
jeweler (retired) ch Caroline M b 23 Marcell N 
b 24 N Hood b 2 7 Margaret I b 29 Felicity A b 30 
owner-mgr 1 nn 
JOHNSON, RUTH E (Mrs Harold Wooster Brown) 
587 Church St Naugatuck Conn stud Katherine 
Gibbs NY 21-22 m 25 h merchants ch Sherman H 
b 17 ch David W b 26 Elizabeth W b 28 Fredericka 
M b 32 
JONES, ETHEL HOLT 412 Morewood Ave Pitts-
burgh Pa secy Reed, Smith, Shaw & McClay 
JONES, GLADYS TERRY (Mrs Merrill J Mack) 
138 E Pleasant St Amherst BLS NY St Lib Sch 26 
m 33 h professor ch Merrill J b 36 Arthur E b 40 
t1814 
JONES, MARGARET PENFIELD 91 South St 
Auburn NY MA (physical educ) T C Col U 31 BLS 
Syr 33 libr East H S 34- f1814 
JONES, RACHEL CONRAD (Mrs Randolph P 
Nason) 25 Mountain View Dr West Hartford Conn 
<I>BK MA (econ) U of Pa 23 stud Hartford Theol 
Sem 34-35 Y 35-36 m 25 h sales exec ch Mary-
Louise J b 29 Susan P b 36 tchr Chaffee Sch Windsor 
37- dean of women Hillyer Jr Col Hartford 39- f289 
JUNKIN, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Clinton L Doggett) 
4421 Watkins Ave Bethesda Md [h journalist 
(d 41)] 
KASE, MABEL COOK (Mrs Joseph Faltermayer) 
46 E Gowen Ave Mt Airy Philadelphia MA (Eng 
lit) U of Pa 21 m 24 h asst prin H S s ch J Ellwood 
b 11 ch Mary C b 25 Edmund K b 27 William C b 30 
KEENE, GWENDOLINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry 
F Spang) 94 Tobey Rd Belmont [not reached 1941] 
KEITHLY, HORTENSE CASTLIO (Mrs William A 
Spence) 4319 Biltmore Dr Phoenix Ariz m 21 h 
cattleman ch Keithly b 23 Shirley R b 29 
KELLEY, BERTHA RUSSELL (Mrs F Milne 
Blanchard) 4 Dix St Winchester AM (Romance 
lang) R 24 m 34 h dentist ch Daniel F b 36 
KELLOGG, FLORENCE BROWN (Mrs Frederick J 
Bell) 360 Kenmore N E Warren Ohio m 26 h 
salesman ch Frederick K b 34 Ruth E b 3 7 
KELLOGG, JULIA A(Mrs James T Hannan) Box531 
Happy Valley Rd Lafayette Calif m 27 h real estate 
ch Charles K b 28 Patsy b 31 J Thomas Jr b 38 
t1749 
KENT, EMILY (Mrs Washington Platt) 412 Douglas 
St Syracuse NY MA (chem and physiol) Col U 21 
m 21 h US Army ch Emily K b 23 Eleanor W b 24 
Mary P b 28 Lucian B b 31 f1815 
KENYON, BERNICE LESBIA (Mrs Walter Gilky-
son) Appleby New Hartford Conn <I>BK m 27 h 
writer and arbitrator independent writer and editor 
KINGSBURY, ALISON MASON (Mrs Morris G 
Bishop) 903 Wyckoff Rd Ithaca NY <I>BK stud Art 
Students League 20-23 m 27 h professor ch Alison 
b 37 t1816 
KINGSLEY, ELIZABETH RAYNOLDS Lakeview 
Apts Narberth Pa [not reached 1941] f322 
KINNEAR, FRANCES G Lake Luzerne NY owner 
dir Pine Log Camp 23-
KINNEY, ETHEL (Mrs Robert C Walker) 9 West 
Hill St Wyoming Ohio [MA U of Cin 21] 
KINNIER, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs George 
M Alexander) 309 Woodlawn Ave Lynchburg Va 
[m 21 h insurance ch Michael M b 22 Virginia L 
b 24] 
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KITE, FLORENCE LAUER 71 Providence Rd 
Wallingford Pa <I>BK MA (relig educ) Union Theol 
Sem 31 stud BU Sch Relig Educ 20-21 T C Col U 
27-28 asst secy Friends Central Bureau Phila 
KNEELAND, VIOLA B 375 Clinton Rd Brookline 
MA (lit) Col U 23 LLB BU 27 LLM Col U 30 
partner Kneeland 6J' S plane Boston 33-
KNIGHT, HELENA MITCHELL (Mrs McSherry 
Lupton) Box 434 Winchester Va [m 23 ch Pavey and 
Janney] 
KNORR, JESSIE ELEANOR (Mrs Frank M Robert-
son) 245 N Yale Ave Wichita Kan stud U of Wichita 
29-30 m 21 h electrical coordinator ch Helen E b 22 
Frank M Jr b 27 Charles W b 32 
KORNFELD, HELENE (Mrs John Weare) 22 Farrar 
St Cambridge [m 25 1 s] 
KREISER, EVA MARGARET (Mrs William L Meek) 
143 Wellington Rd Garden City NY MA (kg-1st 
grade) T C Col U 27m 30 h salesman ch Caroline M 
and Barbara A b 32 
KURTH, LEONA (Mrs L Kurth Moore) River Rd 
River Hills Milwaukee Wis m 21 James L Moore 
lawyer (div) ch Christine b 22 tl817 
LAWYER, AGNES PRISCILLA (Mrs William Bruce 
Lunsford) 11738 Chenault St Los Angeles m 31 h 
physician ch Helen W b 35 
LE FEVRE, ALICE LOUISE 1605 Jefferson St 
Muskegon Mich cert Lib Sch NY Pub Lib 22-23 
MS (lib sci) Col U 33 dir Lib Sch Chautauqua NY 
(summers) 36- prof St John's U Brooklyn NY 39-
LEVENTHAL, SOPHIA [MA Rice Inst 28] 
LEVI, NETTA (Mrs Sydney H Bayersdorfer) 7902 
Rambler Rd Elkins Park Pa [m 22 h mercantile ch 
Harry D b 24 Caryl b 26] 
LEWIS, DOROTHY (Mrs Pierre V de Vreuschmen) 
122 Rue de Ia Pompe Paris France [m 26] t660 
LIBERMAN, M RUTH (Mrs Donald Marks) Mirrie-
lees Rd Great Neck NY m 22 h lawyer ch Jane b 24 
Carol b 27 t1677 
LIGGETT, DELLA ELIZABETH (Mrs Cedric M S 
Skene) c/o A B Dally Jr 242 Noble Ave Crafton 
Pittsburgh Pam 23 h US Army ch John M b 24 
LINDSAY, DOROTHY COLVILLE (Mrs Hosmer 
Rolph) 3245 Nuuanu Ave Honolulu [m 21 ch 
William L b 23 Clare H b 25] t1818 
LINDSAY, KATHARINE (Mrs Gorton T Lippitt) 
Box 49 Wickford RI [<I>BK m 21 h farmer ch Alex-
ander F b 23 David L b 25 Ruth H b 28 Katharine 
· b 34] t1564 
LINTON, ELEANOR McE (See 1919) 
LITTLE, MABELLE PISHON (Mrs James Fuller 
Ingraham) 49 S Chestnut St Augusta Me m 23 h 
grain broker ch Ann E b 24 Margaret L b 28 
James F Jr b 31 
LIVINGSTON, ELEANOR (Mrs Henry S Good-
speed) 62 Alexander Ave White Plains NY stud 
Jennie Hunter Kg Tr Sch NYC 20-21 m 21 h 
lawyer ch Elizabeth b 22 Mary b 25 Henry S Jr 
b 28 Jesse L b 29 Lucia E b 30 
LONDON, BERTHA CECIL (Mrs Wendell M Levi) 
417 W Calhoun St Sumter SC m 21 h lawyer ch 
Estella D b 22 Patricia L and Wendell M Jr b 27 
tl819 
LOVATT, DOROTHY DESHLER (Mrs Frank 
Wallis) 300 Beach Spring Rd Orange N J [h artist 
and architect] 
LOVELAND, RUTH (Mrs William D Sherwood) 
345 E 57th St NYC MD J H 26 stud NY Psycho-
analytic Inst 33-37 m 40 h physicians ch Anne b 10 
William D Jr b 15 physidan t1680 
LOWRY, EDITH ELIZABETH 935 Prospect Ave 
Plainfield NJ stud T C Col U 29 exec secy Home 
Missions Council of No Am NYC 41-
LUSTIG, ELISABETH L (Mrs Benjamin C Clough) 
26 Loring Ave Providence Rl stud Katharine Gibbs 
22 m 29 h professor bookshop owner zz- t1820 
LUTKE, GERTRUDE ROSE (Mrs Alfred B Bernt-
sen) R 2 Box 71 Clarkston Wash [m 22 h lumber 
worker ch Charles A b 24 (d 24) Henry A b 2 7 
Dean W b 30] 
LYSHOLM, RAGNI A (Mrs John McKay) 209 
Fairhill Ave Glenside Pa m 21 h chemica! engr ch 
Henry L b 23 Betsey S b 24 Maren L b 27 
MacCORNACK, ALICE M (Mrs Earl M Fitz) 634 
38th St San Francisco MA (educ) Col U 23 stud 
U of Cal 40-41 m 31 h automotive engr ch Herbert 
b 34. sub-tchr (math and sci) Ceo WashinRton H S 41-
MACDUFF, MARION FENWICK (Mrs Edmund 
Rex) Bristol RI [not reached 1941] 
MacNAUGHTEN, MARGARET BEATRICE (Mrs 
Ellard K Martin) 2210 Prosser Ave West Los 
Angeles [m 25 h sound dept Warner Bros ch 
Margaret J b 30] 
MAIN, MARGARET (Mrs Alan R Wylde) 209 36th 
St N, Seattle Wash m 24 h sales mgr 
MANCHESTER, ELIZABETH KERRY Clark Mills 
NY stud Newnham Col England 32-33 
MARR, HELEN SAWYER (Mrs Henry C Springer) 
Cumberland Center Me m 20 h U S Army ch 
Mary b 21 Bruce b 24 owner antique shop 
MARSHUETZ, JANET CAROLINE (Mrs Herman W 
Simon) 810 Felder Ave Montgomery Ala m 23 h 
manufacturer ch Ruth M b 24 registrar All States 
Life Ins Co 31-
MAYER, MAXINE (Mrs M Roland Nachman) 
117 Thomas Ave Montgomery Ala m 22 h dept 
store owner ch M Roland Jr b 23 Nancy M b 25 
MAYO, PHOEBE G (Mrs Waltman Walters) 304 
Eighth Ave S W Rochester Minn m 21 h surgeon 
ch Phoebe b 22 Joan b 23 Waltman b 26 Mayo b 28 
Carolyn b 33 t1244 
McCLIVE, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul H Schoep-
flin) 9 Broadmoor Rd Scarsdale NY m 21 h manu-
facturer ch Anne b 22 t1821 
McCORMICK, RACHEL (Mrs William S Houston) 
5732 Kentucky Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 39 h whlse 
grocer hd of lower sch and tchr (geog) Winchester-
Thurston Sch 20-
McCOY, ELIZABETH 361 Orchard Ter Bogota NJ 
stud Rutgers U dietitian Northwood Sch Lake 
Placid Club NY 39- hostess Vail Hotel Block Island 
RI (summers) 
McCULLOUGH, MARY SHIRAS (Mrs Gordon 
Tileston) G-T Ranch Craig Colo stud M I T 20 
NY Sch Fine and Applied Art 21 Beaux Art Inst 
Denver 21-23 m 24 h cattleman ch Gordon McC 
and John E b 25 Thomas S b 28 t1822 
McDONALD, HELEN MARIE (Mrs J Robert 
Burke) 188 Linden St Holyoke m 23 h physician ch 
Donald E b 25 Sean K b 26 
McLEOD, SARAH GRAHAM (Mrs Marshall L 
Umpleby) 231 S Dwight PI Englewood N J m 28 h 
hd boys' sch ch Jane G b 31 Marshall F b 33 Sarah 
w b 40 
McLOUTH, AGNES STUART (Mrs Henry W 
Griffith) 353 Canandaigua St Palmyra NY m 25 
h state senator ch Mary A b 28 Carolyn MeL b 30 
Agnes E b 31 Margaret M b 33 t1568 
*MEPHAM, DOROTHEA AUGUSTA (Mrs Clifford 
A Brown) 1 s 1 d d 25 
MERTZ, HELEN BURNET (Mrs Edwin Holmes 
Krieg) 297 Highwood Ave Ridgewood NJ MA 
(Eng educ) Col U 22 m 29 h mechanical engr ch 
Arthur F b 30 Edwin H Jr b 34 
MIDDLETON, JOSEPHINE W (Mrs Howard F 
Peck) Quoketaug Old Mystic Conn m 28 John 0 S 
Williams farmer (d 31) ch Charlotte b 29 Barbara 
b 31 m 35 Howard F Peck farmer 
MILLER, MARGARET (See 1919) 
MILLS, CATHERINE LYMAN (Mrs Edwin W 
Davis) 1590 Edgcumbe Rd St Paul Minn m 22 h 
executive ch Elisabeth M b 23 Frederick W b 26 
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MITTENMAIER, BERTHA A 508 N Washington St 
Rome NY MA (hist) Col U 24 stud Oxford 27 tchr 
Rome Free Academy 
MOCK, ELIZABETH CATHERINE (Mrs Charles 
Theron Van Dusen) 783 Puritan Rd Birmingham 
Mich stud U of Mich m 22 h engineer ch Charles T 
Jr b 23 James B b 26 David B b 29 Elizabeth E b 39 
MOODY, ESTHER FRANCES (Mrs George W 
Loos Jr) 10 Dickinson St Princeton N J m 25 h 
business mgr ch Gordon M b 26 Donald A b 29 f554 
MORRIS, CLAIRE (Mrs Harold E Gannon) 55 
Elizabeth Ave Springdale Conn m 22 h tchr ch 
Harold E Jr b 23 John M b 24 Donald R b 26 
Robert M b 29 sub tchr Stamford schs 
MORRIS, ETHEL GLENN (Mrs Sterling E Mayo) 
8 Clinton PI Metuchen NJ stud Col U 21 m 22 h 
supervisor ch Sterling E Jr b 23 Jane E b 26 
MORSE, ETHELYN (Mrs Herman Hawkins) 
Maryland NY m 30 h farmer 
MOSES, MARJORIE (Mrs Robert B Chalmers) 
28 Chestnut St Tilton NH m 21 h ins agent and 
town clerk ch Marjorie b 22 Ellen b 25 f1698 
MURPHEY, MARGARET A (Mrs Robert I Norman) 
106 LeFlore St Cleveland Miss m 24 h insurance 
agent ch Robert I b 27 Betty W b 30 
NASH, LOIS CARL (Mrs Henry W Norton) Route 
No. 3 Wayzata Minn m 27 h attorney ch Fred C 
b 28 Henry W Jr b 31 t1823 
NASH, RUTH WEBSTER (Mrs Walter E Schmitt) 
2401 W 52nd St Minneapolis Minn m 22 h fruit 
broker ch Margot b 24 Lora b 27 Walter b 28 Paul 
b 29 t1823 
NEIMAN, EVELYN NELLIE (Mrs Warren Winkel-
stein) 919 Euclid Ave Syracuse NY [not reached 
1941] t1824 
NETTLESHIP, MARGARET 320 Helfenstein PI 
Webster Groves Mo stud Wash U St Louis 18-19 
sr medical technologist U S Veterans Adminstrn 
Jefferson Barracks 22- f352 
NEWBRO, MARTHA JOSEPHINE (Mrs Laurence 
J Babcock) 1376 Miller PI Hollywood Calif [stud 
UCLA] 
OBER, MARION LOUISE 143-48 41st Ave Flushing 
NY exec dir Junior A chievemenl 25-
0GREN, CECILLE KATHERRINE (Mrs Paul N 
Anderson) 338 E Fifth St Jamestown NY m 22 h 
metal door mfr ch Paul N Jr b 23 Frank 0 II b 24 
Charles 0 b 25 (d 36) Daniel 0 b 28 Quentus R 
b 30 Timothy J b 32 
OGSBURY, HARRIET HELEN 155 E 47th St NYC 
MA (vocational educ) Col U 30 bursar Finch Jr 
Col 28-
0LDHAM, VIRGINIA 306 W 39th St Kansas City 
Mo BA 21 MA (Eng lit) U of Wyo 38 tchr Central 
High Sch 21- dir of dormitory U of Wyo (summers) 
39-
0RNDORFF, FLORENCE MORAN (Mrs Robert D 
Sweeney) 1499 Hurlbut Ave Detroit Mich MA 
(psych and phil) 22 stud U of Cal m 28 h salesman 
tchr pub schs 
OWEN, MARGARET (Mrs Montgomery Dorsey) 
177 Race St Denver Colo m 20 Weir 0 Merry-
weather (d) ch Jane b 22 Anne b 28 m 35 Mont-
gomery Dorsey lawyer 
PALMER, DORAS CATHERINE (Mrs Ernest W 
Jackson) 10 A born Ave Wakefield [m 21 h secretary 
ch Webster P b 22 Catherine L b 24 David H b 30] 
PALMER, HELEN M (Mrs Theodor S Geisel) 
1160 Park Ave NYC BA (Eng lit) Oxford 26 MA 29 
m 27 h artist and author 
PARMENTER, MARY EUNICE (Mrs Leslie Reid) 
430 S Cole St Lima 0 MA (math) T C Col U 21 m 
23 h lawyer ch William L b 25 Harriet E b 30 David 
P b 33 Mary L b 34 
PARSONS, FRANCES (Mrs Dudley A Pfaff) 1222 
N Pennsylvania St Indianapolis Ind m 22 h U S 
Army ch Dudley A Jr b 26 Huldah P b 29 partner-
ship in dress shop 
PARTRIDGE, DOROTHY (Mrs Chester James 
Mattson) 5009 Stevens Ave Minneapolis Minn 
m 23 h hydraulic engr ch Elizabeth L b 29 Edgar L 
b 32 
PAUL, LOUISE MARY Wakefield NH MD U of 
Minn 26 MS 33 physician f1825 
PEALE, C ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul B Ryder) 504 
Race Ave Lancaster Pa m 22 h mgr whlse jewelry 
ch Bruce P b 23 tchr jr sch Franklin & Marshall 
A cad 31-
PECK, DOROTHY CARITA (Mrs James Bulkeley) 
Stanley Rd Stepney Conn m 22 h lumber exec ch 
Keith E b 23 Joan b 26 Phyllis b 29 Diane b 35 
PECK, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Richard B 
Lambert) Spring Hill Orchards Sterling Junction 
m 22 h orchardist ch John W b 25 Nancy A b 26 
Richard B J r b 39 f553 
PERKINS, MARJORIE LINDER (Mrs Robert 
Campbell) 16 Hawthorne Ave Troy NY m 20 h 
clergyman ch Hope b 21 Jean b 22 Robert b 24 
Bruce b 26 
PERKINS, PAULINE (Mrs Rishworth Pierpont 
Jordan) 14 Vernon St Saco Me MA (chem) U of Me 
26 m 2 7 h trustee 
PETERSON, EMILY GLADYS National Cathedral 
School Washington DC stud U of Mont 15-17 MA 
(Latin and educ) 24 dir of studies 41-
PILGARD, BERTHA K 79 Vine St Hartford Conn 
real est mgr The Advance Realty Co 40-
PONSFORD, RUBY ANNETTA (Mrs Benjamin W 
Tapper) 4300 Trowbridge St El Paso Texas m 2 7 h 
H S tchr chmn com dept Austin H S tt776 
PORTER, MARION (Mrs John T Kingsbury) 
Bay Path Rd Bolton m 24 h real estate ch Anne D 
b 28 Robert P b 31 
POWERS, ELIZABETH LILLIAN (Mrs Donald G 
Cockcroft) 27 Herrick Ave Elsmere NY stud M H 
16-17 m 24 h Telephone Co (d 41) ch Patricia b 25 
George P b 32 James D b 35 
PRATT, RACHEL MAY 83 Pinckney St Boston 
[fel Inst of Internat Educ (French) 20-21] 
PUNSHON, RUTH (Mrs Herbert A Schroth) 4 Taft 
Rd Lane Cincinnati Ohio m 24 h civil engr ch Ann P 
b 27 
RATHBUN, RACHEL HARRIS (Mrs Heber Reece 
Harper) 191 Race St Denver Colo stud NY Sch Soc 
Work 26-27 T C Col U 28-31 m 25 h govt employee 
ch Philip b 26 David b 28 Reece b 31 (d 40) t438 
RAY, ELEANOR H (Mrs Eustace H Cummings) 
131 School St Lebanon NH m 21 h leather mfr ch 
Eustace W b 23 Donald E b 25 Richard H b 29 
READ, MARGARET 425 E 86th St NYC managing 
dir Fashion Unlimited 41-
RECKFORD, MARION T (Mrs Walter S Mack Jr) 
49 E 68th St NYC BA Col U 31 m 22 h executive ch 
Walter R b 28 (d 31) Anthony R b 33 Florence A 
b 35 
REED, DORIS MARGARET (Mrs Roger M Grim-
wade) Charlton City m 23 h executive ch Barbara M 
b 24 Anne b 27 R Reed b 29 
REGNAULT, MARTHE HERMINIE (Mme Cyrille 
R Aublin) 9 Villa Scheffer Paris France [not reached 
1941] f1846 
REINHART, MARGARET ELIZABETH 1000 W 
Market St Pottsville Pa [not reached 1941] 
RICHARDSON, ISAMAY TURNBULL Box 204 
Hamilton Bermuda [not reached 1941] f1826 
RICHARDSON, MARTHA H (Mrs Philip F Whit-
more) Sunderland m 20 h farmer ch Mary M b 21 
Carolyn b 24 William R b 30 f246 
ROBBINS, MARTHA ELIZABETH 66 Tompkins St 
Cortland NY MA (Eng) Col U 24 asst tchr (Eng) 
St Nor and Tr Sch 29- f1827 
ROBINSON, EVELYN (Mrs Fred Paine Roberts) 
(See 1919) 
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ROCHE, RUTH DEBORAH (Mrs John Elder) 
c/o American Mission Teheran Iran stud Col U 20 
m 22 h evangelical mis ch Miriam A b 24 William J 
b 26 Alice F b 28 James W b 30 David L b 32 
Louise R b 34 missionary 37- t1284 
RUNDLE, MARIAN DOROTHY (Mrs Fulton 
Rindge) 31 Durham Rd Longmeadow m 20 h 
manufacturer ch Samuel E b 21 Marian J b 24 
Fulton Jr b 29 t1828 
RUPP, ALICE Allen's Hospital Milledgeville Ga 
Sigma Xi MA 22 PhD (physiol) U of Minn 25 MD 
28 AOA fel U of Minn 22-23 staff physidan 
RUSSELL, ANNA ALISON 601 W Ferry St Buffalo 
NY <I>BK MA (hist and pol sci) Col U 29 Buffalo 
Sem 20- ass/ prin 40- t1829 
RUSSELL, JEAN E 601 W Ferry St Buffalo NY 
docent Museum of Sci 32- t1829 
SADLER, PHYLLIS WILSON (Mrs William C 
Munroe) 368 Newport Ave South Attleboro m 27 h 
manager ch William C Jr b 29 Mary S b 34 
SAFFORD, JANE (Mrs Andrew J Rogers) (See 1919) 
ST CLAIR, MARGARET HUSTON (Mrs Robert H 
Moore) 1339 Liberty St Bluefield WVa m 20 h 
coal operator ch Robert H J r b 23 George W St C 
b 24 James R b 28 Peggy b 31 
SAMPSON, HARRIET GORDON 50 E 67th St NYC 
stud Col U 22-24, 31-35 writer 
SANTMYER, JANE LEE (Mrs Frederick E Ander-
son) 816 N King St Xenia Ohio m 21 h insurance 
agent ch Martha J b 22 Caroline b 24 Daniel b 28 
t1738 
SAYRE, SIDNEY (Mrs Charles N Rumsey) 399 
Coutant St Flushing Mich m 20 h oil dealer ch 
David S b 23 Helen K b 36 t1580 
SCADDEN, VIVIAN (Mrs Carl G Miller) 601 East 
"E" St Iron Mountain Mich m 23 h real est and ins 
ch Vivian L b 26 Nancy L b 30 (d 40) 
SCHAEFFER, ETHEL EMILY (Mrs Kenneth 
Stewart Thompson) 65 Garfield Rd Melrose m 21 h 
cotton merchant ch Douglass S b 23 
SCOTT, HELEN HASTINGS (Mrs Henry K Miller 
Jr) Bridgewater Conn <I>BK dip (French) Sorbonne 
m 30 h professor s ch Robert b 22 Marian b 24 
Katharine b 24 tchr Scarsdale NY H S 29-
SCOTT, KATHARINE BISHOP (Mrs Maurice 
Roy Ridley) Balliol College Oxford England [BLitt 
Oxford 22 m 22 1 d] 
SENSENY, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs Frank 
Boone) 19 Spruceside Ave Hamilton Ont Canada 
[not reached 1941] 
SHARP, ELEANOR (See 1919) 
SHAW, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs David P Hatch) 
490 Old Post Rd Fairfield Conn grad Hartford 
Theol Sem 24 m 24 h clergyman ch Dorothy A 
b 25 Robert P b 26 David J b 28 (d 28) Sylvia L 
b30JohnWb33 
SHEDD, MARGARET SUMNER (Mrs Dana 
Rogers) 820 lOY, St S W Rochester Minn M So 
Sci S 21m 30 h broker chAlice L b 32 t477 
*SHEELER, FLORENCE JOSEPHINE d 30 
SHEPARD, MILDRED (Mrs Meador Wright) 
16 Hillyer St Orange N J dip Bates Method Eye 
Educ 23 m 29 h publisher ch Cornell b 31 Lynn 
b 32 tchr eye educ NYC and Orange NJ 23- t1581 
SHOFF, FRANCES DOROTHY (Mrs Leon S 
Marshall) New Wilmington Pa [m 27 1 d 1 s] 
SHUMAN, MARY DEANE (Mrs Robert B Wein-
man) 1150 Wightman St Pittsburgh Pa [m 22 ch 
Robert B b 31] 
SHUMWAY, HILDEGARDE BUSSIER (Mrs George 
E Washburn) 21 Parker St Lexington <I>BK AM 
(Romance lang) U of Pa 24 m 2 7 h professor ch 
George E J r b 28 Priscilla S b 30 Carver L b 32 
hd French dePt Cambridge Sch Inc Kendal Green 37-
SHURTLEFF, MARJORIE C (Mrs Parker Poole) 
331 Spring St Portland Me m 21 ch William W II 
b 23 Parker Jr b 26 
SKERRY, ELEANOR (Mrs D D Stofer) 5319 Oak St 
Kansas City Mo [m 22 h physician ch Eleanor S 
b 23 Barbara b 24 Allison b 28] 
SMITH, HELEN PARKER 1020 Main St West 
Warwick RI MA (educ and Eng) 27 stud H 34-37 
BU 37-38 hd Eng dept and lib Low-Heywood Sch 
Stamford Conn 41-
SNYDER, OLGA LEORA (Mrs Frederick C Squier 
Jr) 274 Upper Mountain Ave Upper Montclair NJ 
m 25 h retired ch David C b 30 Joan Db 32 Nancy 
L b 33 
SPAULDING, ELIZABETH FILLEBROWN (Mrs 
Edward S Thorpe) 22 Simpson Rd Ardmore Pa 
m 23 h physician ch Spaulding b 24 (d 24) Fred S 
b 2 7 Sarah E b 34 
STARRET, MURIEL (Mrs William T Fulton Jr) 
803 Schumacher Dr Los Angeles cert (psych and 
sociol) U of Cal 23 m 25 h mortgage broker ch 
Louise b 27 
STEEFEL, LOUISE (Mrs E Eugene Grossman) 
1111 Madison Ave NYC stud NY Sch Soc Work 
m 26 h engineer ch Stephen b 32 
STEVENS, ELISABETH (Mrs Warren T Mayers) 
Covewood Drive South Norwalk Conn stud' NY 
Sch Soc Work 20-21 NY Sch Int Decoration 39-40 
m 23 h advertising mgr int decorator independent 
business 40-
STEVENS, (MAY) WINONA (Mrs Paul Leonard) 
East Freetown [ch Nancy T b 22 Ruth N b 25 
Susan C b 33 John W b 34] t1830 
STEVENSON, MARGARET MUNROE (Mrs Wil-
liam R Dennes) 15 Eucalyptus Rd Berkeley Calif 
[m 23 ch Richard M b 2 7 Margaret S b 35] 
*STEWART, ANNIE MAUDE (Mrs Alex Riley) d 25 
STILLWELL, CATHARINE L 10 Avenue B Bayonne 
NJ staff asst Am T & T Co NYC 26-
STRAIN, HELEN (Mrs Warren K Russell) 9 Hillcrest 
Circle Waban m 20 h steel mfg ch Sara A b 23 
Richard W b 29 t1831 
STRAUSS, SARA LOUISE (Mrs Frank M Heick) 
Prospect Ky m 24 h farmer ch John H b 26 Sarah A 
b 30 
STUART, MARIAN AGNES (Mrs Kenneth P 
Holben) Gilman School Baltimore <I>BK MA (Eng 
lit) U of Wis 23 m 32 h tchr ch David S b 33 Sarah 
W b 34 John P b 37 
STULZ, ERN! (Mrs Erni S Berkowitz) (See 1921) 
SULLIVAN, FRANCES (Mrs Paul R Holly) 44 Union 
St Littleton NH m 23 h shoe mfr ch Patricia M b 25 
Frances b 27 Margaret A b 32 (d 32) 
SWAN, FLORENCE Southern Pines NC <I>BK MA 
(educ psych) Col U 24 stud Oxford 32 Hartford 
Theol Sem 35-36 
SWARTZ, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Alan Fraser 
Small) 615 E Broadway Milton Pa stud Bucknell U 
15-17 m 39 h florist 
TAYLOR, ELINOR (See 1919) 
TAYLOR, KATHARINE (Mrs John C Schroeder) 
185 St Ronan St New Haven Conn [stud R 21-22 
m 21 h clergyman and prof ch Anne K b 25 (d 25) 
AnneN b 31] 
THOMAS, GENEVIEVE MAUD Duxbury [sculptor] 
*THOMAS, HELEN JANE (Mrs Lech W Zychlinski) 
1 ch d 30 
THOMAS, MARY DOROTHEA (Mrs Henry A 
Wilson) 832 Franco Ave Johnstown Pam 21 h whlse 
confectioner ch Emily L b 22 Peggy A b 25 
THUN, ANNA C (Mrs Lewis C Scheffey) 450 Merion 
Rd Merion Pa m 22 h gynecologist ch Lewis C Jr 
b 24 Julia W b 26 Andrew W b 28 Hildegarde b 31 
Cornelia b 40 t1832 
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TINKHAM, MARJORIE CAROLYN (Mrs John C 
Allman) 479 Mary PI Elgin III m 22 h credit mgr ch 
Karel A b 23 dept hd and buyer Block & Kuhl Co 41-
TIRRELL, BERNICE ARVILLA (Mrs George 
McKenzie) North Cohasset [m 20 2 d] 
TONE, ELIZABETH TORRENCE (Mrs W Arnold 
Hosmer) 182 Washington St Belmont m 22 h 
professor ch John A b 24 LaRue T b 27 
TRUNKEY, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Guy Frazier) 
1016 Washington Blvd Seattle Wash m 23 h 
insurance 
TWYMAN, GRACE JOHNSTON (Mrs William L 
Ward) 5943 Richmond Ave Dallas Texas m 25 h 
attorney ch William T b 33 t1839 
WACHTER, SIBYL 650 Lincoln Ave Toledo Ohio 
Sigma Xi MA (bioi) Stan U 29 stud Col U 34 hd 
sci dept pub schs 20- t1636 
WAIN, GERTRUDE K (Mrs Robert V Clapp) 2628 
Belvoir Blvd South Euclid Ohio BA 21 m 22 h 
campaign dir ch Robert V Jr b 25 Wain T b 27 
(d 40) James J b 36 t1833 
W ALCUTT, MYRILLA (Mrs Andrew A Nichol) 
901 N Tyndall Ave Tucson Ariz m 38 h wildlife 
mgmt ch Alexander L b 41 
WALDRON, MARGARET ELIZABETH 208 S Main 
St Muncy Pa MA (educ and math) T C Col U 27 
math tchr and asst dean of women St T Col Lock 
Haven 36-
WASHBURN, WINNIFRED (Mrs Raymond SMile-
ham) 51 Harvard Rd Audubon NJ dip (lip reading) 
Kinzie Sch Speech reading m 23 h steam and power 
engr ch Malcolm S b 24 Winona b 26 Stephen W 
b 29 lip reading tchr adult educ schs Audubon & 
Haddonfield 40-
WATKINS, MAIDA (Mrs Goodwyn S Elkin) 5959 
Kenmore Ave Chicago stud Butler U Indianapolis 
16-18 U of Ky 28-30 Butler U 30-31 m 20 h sales-
man ch Goodwyn S Jr b 21 Dorothy V b 23 Nell W 
b 24 asst to mgr circulation dePt Popular Mechanics 
Magazine 41-
WEIGLE, EDITH DANA (Mrs Ralph N Larson) 
210 E Pearson St Chicago m 29 h banker home 
furnishings editor Chicago Tribune 24-
WEIMER, FRANCES FORD 4521 Locust St Phila-
delphia MA (Eng) U of Pa 34 tchr (Eng) Upper 
Darby H S 25- tS27 
WEITZENKORN, FANCHON (Mrs Mortimer 
Schwager) 564 First St Brooklyn NY m 20 h lawyer 
ch Jean b 25 Paul b 27 
WESTCOTT, CYNTHIA 96 Essex Ave Glen Ridge 
NJ <l>BK PhD (plant pathol) Cor U 32 The Plant 
Doctor 33-
WIEDENBACR, MARGARET LANGLEY (Mrs 
John S Dunham) Children's Hospital Washington 
DC m 23 h market statistician ch Jean A b 25 
Mary L b 29 secy t1834 
WIGHT, ELIZABETH AUSTIN Jr Vocational Guid-
ance Bd of Educ 13th and Green Sts Philadelphia 
[stud NY Sch Soc Work] 
WILKEY, EDITH MARJORIE 131 Ocean St Lynn 
BS (soc work) Sim 21 MS 22 exec secy Child Welfare 
House 36- t1743 
WILLIAMS, EDITH Buckland Conn <l>BK MA 
(nursing educ) T C Col U 29 dip (nursing) U of Cin 
24 cert (pub health) Wash U 34 Visiting Nurse As soc 
of St L 34- supr 36-
WILLIAMS, GERTRUDE (Mrs John R Whitlock) 
14 Valley View Ave Summit NJ stud Katharine 
Gibbs 25-26 m 27 h motor truck agency ch Barbara 
b 28 Mellicent C b 32 
WILLIAMS, MARION ADALINE Kent Ohio 
WILLIS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Perley E Pendle-
ton) 1 Merrimack St Concord NR BA 21 m 23 h 
US N ch Jean E b 24 Mary Land Brian W b 31 
WILLYOUNG, CAROLYN (Mrs Louis F Stagg) 
81 Crest Rd Ridgewood N J m 22 h business exec ch 
Sunny b 23 t1835 
WILSON, BARBARA F (Mrs Philip W Thayer) 
20 Pigeon Rill Rd Weston m 29 Harold T Sears 
buyer (d 38) ch Richa1d L b 31 Joan C b 36m 41 
Philip W Thayer professor and U S Govt s ch Jean 
b 21 George N b 25 
WILSON, GENEVIEVE PENFIELD (Mrs Robert J 
Crossen) 65 Fair Oaks Clayton Mo stud Wash U 
18-19 Mo Sch Soc Econ 21-22 m 23 h physician 
ch Elizabeth G b 24 PhilipS b 28 Carolyn W b 32 
t1836 
WINNER, FLORENCE (Mrs Edwin S Underhill Jr) 
Tall Trees Hammondsport NY m 23 h exec ch 
Margaret M b 24 Edwin S III b 26 
WINSPEAR, ALTA GRACE (Mrs Harold Torrey) 
119 E Miller St Newark NY [m 24] tl837 
WISHART, LYDIA RUTH (Mrs Theodore H Hub-
bard) 4 Wilmont Ave White Plains NY m 22 h 
sales exec ch Ann b 24 John W b 28 t1838 
WOOD, CHARLOTTE A (Mrs Hugh M Henderson) 
1700 Keith Dr Whittier Calif m 25 Norman L 
Millard accountant (div) ch Peter W b 26 m 30 
Hugh M Henderson ch Richard B b 33 
WYANT, VIRGINIA ALLISON 
YOUNG, LOUISE FRANCES (Mrs T Yellott Canby) 
RFD No. 2 Silver Spring Md m 26 h farming ch 
Catherine V b 27 Thomas Y Jr b 30 
1920 Non-Graduates 
BERGER, CHARLOTTE C (Mrs Carl Holm) 2800 
Third Ave N, Great Falls Mont [enr 16-17 m 29 
ch Carl B b 32 John R b 34] 
BOHANON, LETTY M (Mrs Terry B Morehouse) 
Branford Conn [enr 16-19] 
BOWMAN, EMILY R (Mrs E Sumner Thayer) 
Box 248 Mayflower Ave South Duxbury [enr 16-18 
m 28 1 s] t514 
BROSIUS, GENEVIEVE K (Mrs Paul Kintzing) 
Williamsport Pa [enr 16-17 m 23] 
BROWN, ELEANOR (Mrs Frank C Hibben) 3000 
Campus Blvd Albuquerque NMex [enr 16-19 m 36] 
BROWN, FRANCES M (Mrs John Jordan) 1510 
E 14th Ave Denver Colo [enr 16-17 1 s 1 d] 
BURNS, SUSAN K (Mrs Louis J Naumann) 36 
Hickory St Hinsdale III [enr 16-17] t464 
BUSHNELL, M HELEN (Mrs Charles E Skinner) 
2929 Yosemite Ave StLouis Pk Minneapolis Minn 
[enr 16-.17 BA U of Minn 20 m 33 h professor ch 
Helen A b 34] 
BUTLER, JANET (Mrs Ralph Horton) [133 E Gor-
ham St Madison Wis enr 16-17] 
CALCOTT, FRANCES M (Mrs Lewis F Garrison) 
143 Tenafly Rd Englewood NJ [enr 16-17] 
CARY, DOROTHEA (Mrs Clarence C Fuller) 123 
Brewster Rd Scarsdale NY [enr 15-17 m 22 h 
sales engr ch David C b 24 Jane C b 28] 
CHAFEE, MARY S (Mrs Thomas B Card) 32 Elm 
Lane West Barrington RI [enr 16-20 MA (psych) 
Br 34m 25 h elec engineer ch Mary B b 25 Peter C 
b 27] 
CHILDS, ELIZABETH W (Mrs John P Lawton) 
[265 Walnut St Hinsdale III enr 16-17] 
COFFEEN, CATHARINE WHITFORD (Mrs Horace 
M Reynolds) 322 Harvard St Cambridge enr 16-18 
m 22 h professor ch John H b 23 Margaret W b 26 
CONE, FLORENCE M 118 Ardmore Rd West 
Hartford Conn [enr 16-17] 
COOK, DOROTHY L (Mrs Charles W Scrimgeour) 
914 Lisbon St Coral Gables Fla [enr 16-18] 
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COOLIDGE, ELIZABETH THORNDIKE Box 39 
RFD Barre enr 16-17 t315 
CREHORE, MARGARET B [enr 16-17 AB Wheaton 
21] t202 
DAVIS, SUSANNE A (Mrs Charles Shuler Jr) 45 
McClellan Blvd Davenport Iowa enr 16-18 PhB 
U of Ch 20 m 22 h coal operator ch Barrett b 30 
Davis b 35 Susanne b 35 t97 
DAY, ALICE MARIE c(o Mrs W B Buckham 3421 
78th St Jackson Heights LI NY enr 16-18 BA 
U of Wis 20 MA (Eng) 23 
DENGLER, ALMA (Mrs Malcolm H Soule) 2110 
Hill StAnn Arbor Mich enr 16-17, 18-19 BA U of 
Mich 27m 26 h professor ch Mary A b 27 Margaret 
L b 29 
DUNN, HELEN V (Mrs Raymond C Skiles) 678 
Forest Ave Bellevue Pa [enr 16-17 m 18] 
DURANT, MARGARET F (Mrs Mark Packard Jr) 
28 Oxford St Cambridge [enr 15-18] 
EDDY, DOROTHY D (Mrs Richard J Greene) 
[enr 16-17 m 21 1 d] 
EMMONS, EDITH G [891 Union St Alameda Calif 
enr 16-17] 
FEHLING, MILDRED (Mrs George T Davis) 
353 19th St Santa Monica Calif enr 16-19 m 19 h 
co-owner roofing bus ch Shirley A b 29 instr 
(landscape design) U C L A Ext and garden con-
sultant 
*FELTON, MARY E (Mrs Frank E Hart) enr 16-18 
d 41 
FERGUSON, KATHLEEN B [enr 16-18] 
FISHER, PRUDENCE H (Mrs R G Trotter) 85 
Gore St Kingston Ontario Canada [enr 16-17, 
18-19] 
FLINTERMANN, DOROTHEA (Mrs Thomas S 
Garber) P 0 Box 86 Winter Haven Fla enr 16-18 
AB U of Mich 20 stud bus col 20 m 22 h mech 
engineer t1841 
FRANK, FLORENCE K (Mrs Sander E Dembert) 
819 N Webster Ave Scranton Pa [enr 16-17 m 19 
Morton M Wei! silk mfr (div) m 30 Sander E 
Dembert furniture mfg and retailing adopted ch 
Nancy F ch Donald F] 
FROEHLICH, MARIE (Mrs Herbert R Kohler) 
1221 Bates Ct Louisville Ky enr 16-18 m 23 h 
insurance ch Donald F b 31 
FUNCK, FRANCES M (Mrs W Raymond Crumb) 
57 Garden St Forestville Conn [enr 16-Jan 17] 
GARRETT, ELEANOR W (Mrs Paul H Sangree) 
Cogslea StGeorge's Rd and McCallum St Mt Airy 
Philadelphia [enr 16-18] 
GILKEY, CAROLINE K [1878 E 93rd St Cleveland 
Ohio enr 16-17] 
GLENN, MARY A [253 E Main St Bradford Pa 
enr 16-17] 
*GOLDSCHMIDT, CLARA ELISE (Mrs Samuel 
Simes Richards) enr 16-18 m 25 1 d d 40 t1718 
GOODWIN, MARY H 202 Kenneth St Greensburg 
Pa [enr 16-18] t1672 
GRINDLEY, FLORENCE I (Mrs James 0 Craig) 
815 Cambridge Blvd S E, Grand Rapids Mich 
[enr 16-19 m 20 1 d] 
HALSEY, MARGARET H 200 Smith St Peekskill 
NY [enr 16-17] 
HAMMONS, ROSALYNDE [29 Huntington Rd 
East Milton enr 16-1 7] 
HANNAH, HAZEL (Mrs T A Austin) [622 S Court St 
Montgomery Ala enr 16-17] 
HARTEL, HELEN CECELIA (Mrs Ralph J Evans) 
280 Beacon St Boston enr 16-18 m 25 h sales repr 
HERRON, ELIZABETH B (Mrs S D Cunningham) 
2050 Claudina Ave Los Angeles [enr 16-17 1 s] 
HILL, ESTHER M (Mrs Druce F Holding) 21 Le-
Bron Ave Montgomery Ala [enr 16-18 m 20] 
HINKLEY, RUTH THERESA 974 S Gramercy PI 
Los Angeles enr 16-18 
HIRES, CLARA S 152 Glen Ave Millburn N J 
[enr 16-17, 18-19] t809 
HOLMES, HELEN A 1002 River St West Pittston Pa 
[enr 16-17] 
HOLZMAN, RUTH H [enr 16-17] 
HOOVER, CLARA V [521 N Euclid Ave Oak Park 
Ill enr 16-18 BA U of Wis 20] t1764 
HOPPER, MARIAN J (Mrs Harold R Lounsbury) 
299 Vernon Ave Glencoe Ill enr 16-18 m 26 h 
sales mgr ch Richard W b 29 
HOUTS, JOSEPHINE BEVERLY (Mrs George W 
Walton) [62 Archer Dr Bronxville NY enr 16-18] 
HOWE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Willis R Putney) 3 Elm 
Ter Burlington Vt enr 16-18 PhB U of Vt 20 RN 
Presby Hosp 23 stud T C Col U 22-23 m 25 h 
H S teacher ch Richard K b 28 Eleanor b 29 
HOWELL, GRACE C (Mrs Richard H Tullis) Am-
sterdam Rd RD No 4 Scotia NY [enr 16-17] 
HOWIE, FLORENCE (Mrs Philip F Dean) 7 Mc-
Donough PI Middletown Conn [enr 16-18 m 24 
1 s 1 d] 
INGRAM, ALICE E [enr 16-] 
JACKSON, MARJORIE W (Mrs Raymond S 
Person) 33 Main St Shelburne Falls [enr 16-17 
AB Tufts 20 m 21] 
JAMES, RUTH K S 511 Chester Pike Sharon Hill Pa 
[enr 16-17] 
JARL, RUTH E (Mrs Everette Heulle) 324 Seventh 
St N, Great Falls Mont [enr 16-17] 
JARVIS, CAROL (Mrs Edward R Gardner) 2200 
N Tejon Colorado Springs Colo [enr 16-18 m 22 
1 s 1 d] t386 
JUDSON, KATHARINE C (Mrs G Sully Jr) 35 
Elm Court South Orange N J [enr 16-18] 
KELSO, JEANNETTE EVELYN (Mrs William M 
Young) 740 California Ave Avalon Pa enr 16-17 
m 23 h bank cashier ch Joan b 25 Alan K b 27 
KERR, DORIS (Mrs Edward A Middleton) Aber-
deen Wash [enr 16-] 
KOEHN, BEATRICE Z (Mrs Bert E Swanson) 
438 Clement Ave Sheboygan Wis [enr 16-17, 19-20 
m 21 1 s] 
LANE, MARJORY 0 (Mrs Thomas A Jenkins Jr) 
11 Winfield Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 16-17] 
LAYMAN, EDITH (Mrs Edward F Deacon) 1501 
N Fourth St Clinton Iowa [enr 16-17] 
LELAND, DOROTHY F (Mrs Robert H Adams) 
Holliston [ enr 16-18] 
LEONARD, HELEN DUSTIN (Mrs Morris E Grif-
fins) 30 N Delaplaine Rd Riverside Ill enr 16-18 
stud Case Sch Applied Sci Cleveland m 29 h elec 
engineer ch David L b 35 
LESLIE, AGNES J American Embassy Rome Italy 
[enr 16-18] t1301 
*LONG, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs Donald Douglas 
Fullen) enr 16-19 d 31 
LYONS, MADELLE G [enr 16-17] 
MacDONALD, CHARLOTTE (Mrs George I Harter) 
6915 Meade St Pittsburgh Pa [enr 16-17] 
MACK, ELEANOR (Mrs Max Lowenthal) [enr 16-18] 
t1772 
MARKS, DORIS HORTENSE (Mrs Alvin M Ferst) 
1363 Springdale Rd Atlanta Ga enr 16-17 stud 
Russell Sage Col17-18 m 18 h salesman ch Babette 
M b 20 Alvin M Jr b 22 Harold W b 30 secy tl842 
MARSH, LUELLA G (Mrs Carl C Bradbury) 1731 
Clinton St Muskegon Mich [enr 16-18] 
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McCREA, MARY H (Mrs Leo Blackstone Stevens) 
3543 McCarriston Ave Honolulu TH [enr 17-18 
BA U of Wash 20 dip (normal educ) 31 dip Lib 
Sch Los Angeles Pub Lib 24 MA (educ) Gonzaga U 
Spokane 30 stud U of Ch 32] 
McDOWELL, HELEN L [1962 Tuxedo Pk Detroit 
Mich enr 16-1 7] 
McHUGH, DOROTHY L [enr 16-17] 
McLAUGHLIN, MYRA [108 Kaskaskia St Paola 
Kans enr 16-1 7] 
McLEAN, MARGARET P (Mrs A Leonard Smith) 
[enr 16-17] 
MEHLHOP, KATHERINE (Mrs Robert L Willett) 
[1369 E 50th St Chicago enr 16-17 PhB U of Ch 
21 m 24 1 s 1 d] 
MEISSNER, ELSA 16-77th St Woodcliff NJ enr 
16-18 BA Barnard 20 MA (educ) Col U 29 H S 
tchr Huntington NY 25-
MENZEL, MARY-LOUISE (Mrs K D Lippincott) 
74 Tyler Ter Newton Centre [enr 16-18 m 31] 
MILLEN, DOROTHY 1912 Geddis Ave Ann Arbor 
Mich [enr 16-Jan 17] 
MINER, LILLIAN (Mrs George Adams) Mountain 
House Box 214 Tucson Ariz [enr 16-18] 
MONTGOMERY, MARGARET (Mrs Donald Goold 
Smith) 80 Beacon St Boston enr 16-18 m (h d 40) 
ch Constance b 20 Donna K b 22 Alma b 23 t1843 
MORGAN, FRANCES E (Mrs George Mcintosh) 
[736 Riverside Dr NYC enr 16-21 m 23 1 s 1 d] 
NAFTEL, ANICE (Mrs Neal Steagall) [enr 16-17] 
NESBITT, HELEN T (Mrs Arthur D Farquhar) 
Sandy Spring Md enr 16-18 m 20 h insurance ch 
Norman b 21 Gordon N b 23 Margaret b 26 AnnaN 
b 29 
PADDOCK, ALYS DESDEMONA (Mrs Francis 
Fitch Griswold) Route 528 Evans City Pa enr 16-18 
stud Sargent Sch 14-16 m 18 h steel salesman ch 
Frederick b 20 (d 20) Katharine P b 22 Mary G 
b 24 t1844 
PARDEE, GERTRUDE LUCILLE 1875 Belmore Rd 
Cleveland Ohio [enr 16-17] 
PASTENE, SYLVIA TERESA (Mrs Ralph A Foote) 
64 Court St Middlebury Vt enr 17-18 AB Mid Col 
19m 19 h tel co owner ch Thalia P b 20 Ralph A 
b 23 Charles R b 24 Janice S b 28 
POMEROY, IRVIN A (Mrs R Dunham Cooper) 1949 
E 73rd PI Chicago [enr 16-] 
*QUIMBY, DORIS MARIE (Mrs Wayne A Bailey) 
enr 16-18 m 23 1 s 1 d d 34 
*RANKIN, J HELEN enr 16-Nov 17 d 20 
RATHBUN, RUTH M (Mrs John S Young) 1125 
Wotkyns Dr Pasadena Calif enr 16-18 m 21 h 
rancher ch Dorothy L b 29 John R b 33 
REYNOLDS, HELENE (Mrs C M South) [1910 9th 
St Columbus Nebr enr 16-18] 
RHOADES, LIN A (Mrs William J Farrisee) 27 Leroy 
St Potsdam NY enr 16-18 m 22 h professor ch 
William J Jr b 25 Dana G b 29 
RICHTMYER, FRANCES [enr 16-17] 
ROSE, LOUISE MARGUERITE (Mrs Louise R 
Eppley) 2100Y, N Fourth St Columbus Ohio enr 
16-17 stud Ob 17-18 Ohio StU 39- m 19 Robert J 
Eppley factory owner (div) ch Robert J Jr b 21 
Louise B b 22 Truly R b 29 
ROSENTHAL, ANNE R (Mrs Eli K Laplan) [P 0 
Box 444 Webster] [enr 16-17] 
SCHMIDT, ELSA W 246 Hancock St Brooklyn NY 
[enr 16-18] 
SEATON, DOROTHY M (Mrs Gordon G Fairfield) 
[19 Mt Pleasant Ave West Orange NJ enr 16-17) 
SEIDMAN, HELEN M (Dr Helen S Shacter) 444 
Wrightwood Ave Chicago [enr 16-17 BA Barnard 
20MACoiU21) . 
SHERMAN, ESTHER I (Mrs William E Shedd) 
Knox Indiana [enr 16-17 m 20) 
SHOEMAKER, HELEN LONGSTRETH (Mrs 
Edward F Beatty) RD 5 West Chester Pa enr 16-18 
m 23 h investment banker ch Mary L b 25 Patricia 
S b 27 Edward F Jr b 30 Ann A b 34 asst nursery 
sch Rose Valley 40- t 1448 
SLATE, FRANCESE LOUISE (Mrs Milton M Latta) 
1245 Wilson Rd Goshen lnd enr 17-18 SB U of Ch 
19 stud Goshen Col 15-16 m 19 h manufacturer ch 
Ina C b 20 Julia L b 28 
SMITH, ELIZABETH LANGSFORD (Mrs William 
Spalding) 1403 Rosewood Ave Louisville Ky 
[enr 16-17 m 20 1 d] 
SPEARMAN, RUTH B (Mrs Howard M Acher) 
Chambers Ariz [enr 16-19 m 22] 
SPRAGUE, LUCY E (Mrs Howard B Sprague) 
[351 Clinton Rd Brookline enr 16-17 m 19 1 d) 
STEVENS, BEATRICE C (Mrs Charles F Emerson 
Jr) Titusville Pa [enr 16-18 m 21) 
STINCHFIELD, HELEN LOUISE [enr 16 (Sept-Oct)) 
SWEET, CYRA B (Mrs Louis D Duff) 8 E 54th St 
Kansas City Mo [enr 16-17 BA U of Kans 20 m 23 
1 s 3 d] t1592 
TALBERT, DOROTHA E 2265 Ashbourne Dr San 
Marino Calif <l>BK enr 16-18 BA U of Colo 22 
secy to supt S Pasadena pub schs 23-40 t1845 
*TALBERT, HELEN CAREY enr 16-18 d 22 t1845 
THOMAS, MARION STRUTHERS (Mrs Cyril P 
Deibel) 17824 Lake Rd Lakewood Ohio enr 16-17 
stud Bennett Sch 17-19 m 23 h manufacturer ch 
Jeanne M b 24 William T b 33 
THOMAS, MARJORIE A (Mrs Samuel M Ells-
worth) 15 Colby Rd Braintree [enr 16-18 AB 
Cor U 20] t1689 
TIBBETTS, HELEN A 22 Walker Rd Swampscott 
[enr 16-18) 
TIPPLE, SILVA (Mrs Kirsopp Lake) [20 Prescott St 
Cambridge enr 16-18 m 18 Robert W New 1 s 1 d 
m Kirsopp Lake] 
TJADER, RUTH S (Mrs Sandor Harmati) [enr 16-
Jan 17] 
TREAT, CLAIRE L [enr 16-18) 
TYLER, CONSTANCE (Mrs Ellsworth B Buck) 41 
Sunrise Ter Staten Island NY enr 16-17 stud 
Peter Bent Brigham Hosp 17-18 m 19 h manu-
facturer ch Orlando J b 20 Nancy b 25 t1635 
VAN HOUTEN, KATHERINE [Ox Ridge Darien 
Conn [enr 16-17] 
WEEKS, MARGUERITE P Goucher College Balti-
more Md [enr 16-18] 
*WILCOXON, MARIE ELISE de MILHAU (Mrs 
Keith Hubbard) enr 16-17 m 19 d 20 
WINCHESTER, RUTH C (Mrs De Villa Sloan) 
Elbridge NY [enr 16-17] 
YOUNG, MAXINE H (Mrs Elbert H Posey) 285 
Victoria Rd Asheville NC [enr 16-17] 
YUNG KW AI, ELIZABETH (Mrs Lew Suverkrop) 
109 H St Bakersfield Calif enr 16-17 m 20 h con-
sulting engr ch Bard b 21 Mia b 23 Donald b 25 
ZELLER, SYLVIA [enr 16-Jan 17] 
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AARON, HAZEL BEATRICE (Mrs Charles Francis 
Long) 1128 70th Ave Oak Lane Philadelphia m 25 h 
physician ch Charles b 26 David A b 30 t1847 
ABBOTT, JOSEPHINE CARTER (Mrs Theodore A 
Peck) 515 W Windsor Ave Alexandria Va m 23 h 
asst sales mgr ch Theodore A b 24 Laurence b 27 
Elizabeth b 30 (d 30) Katharine L b 32 t145 
ABELSON, ISABEL S (Mrs Isabel A Hauptman) 
115 E 90th St NYC m Jacob Hauptman 22 ch 
Joan b 24 Lois b 27 co-owner Crocus Fashions Inc 
41- t1684 
ABRAHAMSON, LEAH JANETTE (Mrs Myer 
Israel) 106 Mason Ter Brookline stud Col U 22 
Hunter 22m 24 h lawyer ch David R b 24 Matthew 
L b 33 
ADAMS, CAROLINE MARY (POLLY) (Mrs Norman 
Weaver) 51 Delmont St Manchester Conn dip kg 
Boston T C 26 stud Col U 29-30 m 33 h machinist 
ch Robert A b 34 James N b 36 t1804 
ALLEN, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry G Boyn-
ton) 2726 Conn Ave N W Washington DC [stud 
Young Sec Sch Brooklyn 21m 28 h sales direction 
ch Allen C b 31] 
ALVINO, LYDIA (Mrs Frederick V Palladino) 135 
Algonquin Rd Chestnut Hill m 22 h druggist ch 
June A b 25 Corinne A b 26 
ANDERSON, EDITH (Mrs F Whitney Carver) 36 
Huntington Ave Sharon m 26 h ins salesman ch 
Frank W J r b 2 7 Elise b 31 ti 703 
ANDREWS, KATHERINE LOUISE (Mrs Foster M 
Post) 3145 Wenonah Ave Berwyn Ill m 25 h office 
mgr ch Foster A b 27 Barbara M b 32 
ATCHISON, EMMA MORROW (Mrs Cedric W 
Porter) 41 Old Farm Rd Wellesley Hills [not 
reached 1941] 
AVERILL, GRACE J New Preston Conn employ-
ment mgr NY St Employment Service New Rochelle 
NY 38-
AVERY, DOROTHY EATON (Mrs Donald Sles-
inger) Glengarry Rd Croton-on-Hudson NY stud 
Col U 21-22, 26 U of Ch 30-31 m 21 h educ admin-
istrator ch Jonathan A b 25 Joanna b 33 
BABB, RACHEL HELEN (Mrs Frank T Wyckoff) 
186 Converse St Longmeadow m 21 h factory 
salesman agent Bd of Pub Welfare 38-
BACHARACH, REBECCA (Mrs Norman Treves) 
170 E 78th St NYC m 32 h surgeon 
BAETJER, KATHARINE (Mrs Daniel C Buchanan) 
(See 1920) 
BAIR, MILDRED (Mrs J Boyd Duff Jr) 1214 S Neg-
ley Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 27 h lawyer ch Anne B 
b 30 Sara B b 32 
BARLOW, DEBORAH SANFORD (Mrs Robert B 
Moffette) 277 Unity Rd Nichols Bridgeport Conn 
MSS S Sch Soc Work 24m 28 h fire ins ch Deborah 
S b 30 Polly C b 33 
BARNETT, KATHARINE CROFT (Mrs Cornelius F 
Kruse) Randolph Rd Middletown Conn m 22 h 
professor 
BARNHART, DOROTHY MILDRED (Mrs S 
Carlyle Peterson) 220 Rumstick Rd Barrington RI 
m 23 h executive ch Irene L b 24 Natalie J b 27 
Silas C b 29 
BARR, LILLIAN GLADYS (See 1920) 
BAYLES, RUTH STANLEY (Mrs Robert M Parks) 
232 S Maple St Oak Park Ill [not reached 1941] 
*BAYLESS, WILHELMINE CRAWFORD (Mrs 
Clarence E Holm) h physician d 28 
BEACHEM, MARGARET M (Mrs Melvin Boli 
Kling) Ridge Acres Rd Darien Conn m 27 h food 
mfr ch Robert B b 29 Melvin B Jr b 31 
BEAMER, PAULINE MARGARET (Mrs Paul D 
Pickens) 23 Washington St Cumberland Md [m 25] 
BEAN, BARBARA WARDWELL (Mrs William D 
Kennedy) Deerfield [m 30] t1458 
BEAN, MARIAN RUTH (Mrs Foster C Whidden) 
65 Bailey St Worcester m 29 ch Lois M b 30 
Virginia b 32 
BECKER, BABETTE MINNIE Apt 10 1531 Poplar 
Ave Memphis Tenn [not reached 1941] 
BELL, HELEN V (Mrs Warren S Merriam) 115 W 
12th St Holland Mich stud U of Ch 21-22 m 25 h 
factory mgr 
BERGER, CHARLOTTE 23 S Brandywine Ave 
Schenectady NY cert HPE 22 tchr Pitts Private 
Tutoring Sch 41-
BERNSTEIN, LEAH REBECCA (Mrs Ernest Feld-
man) 2264 84th St Brooklyn NY [m 24 1 s b 25] 
BIER, ELIZABETH SCHOLLE (Mrs Alexander 
Merivale) Box 536 Carmel Calif [MA (history) U of 
Cal 26 BLitt Oxford 28 m 28 h solicitor ch Charles 
A b 29 Patricia b 34] 
BIGELOW, CARITA (Mrs Donald J Moore) 18 
Grantland Rd Wellesley Hills m 23 h export sales 
mgr ch H Bigelow b 26 D Johnson Jr b 29 David W 
b 39 t473 
BIXBY, EDITH (Mrs Alan W Furber) 25 Webster Rd 
Milton m 23 h education ch Alan W Jr b 26 Edward 
B b 29 Lincoln M b 31 
BIXBY, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs George H Blake) 
407 Warren St Marietta Ohio MA (English) R 23 
m 26 h professor ch George E b 36 
BOHMFALK, HENRIETTE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Albert Engel) 144 Park St Montclair NJ MA 
(hist) Col U 32 stud Oxford 24-25 m 34 h importer 
s ch Jeanne b 00 Margot b 02 Robert b 05 ch Albert 
H b 41 5 sgch t1848 
BOSWORTH, MARY CASE (Mrs Elmer E Silver Jr) 
960 Longmeadow St Longmeadow m 24 h invest-
ment broker ch John B b 41 
BOWMAN, THELMA IRENE (Mrs Leonard Wil-
son) New St Katonah NY [m 24 3 ch] 
BOYD, MIRIAM (Mrs Charles C Parlin) 123 Hillside 
Ave Englewood NJ m 24 h lawyer ch Charles C III 
b 28 Camilla b 30 13lackwood B b 35 t1706 
BRAINARD, DOROTHY HOBART 70-10 108th St 
Forest Hills NY asst bacterial Met Life Ins Co 
NYC 25- clerk 34-
BRANDT, ANITA MATILDA (Mrs Claude A Carr) 
2691 Landon Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 25 h ins 
executive ch Claude A Jr b 25 Frank B b 27 
Marilyn C b 30 
BRICKETT, HELEN (Mrs Kenneth G Kelley) 1071 
Franklin St Melrose m 23 h professor and organist 
ch Susan E b 24 Ruth H b 26 Doris E b 28 
*BRICKNER, MARGARET FREDERICA (Mrs Paul 
B Franklin) 1 s d 28 
BRIGHT, DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy B Erdahl) 
2511 Hearst Ave Berkeley Calif m 40 Gerhard N 
Erdahl banker statistician U of Cal 35-
BROADHURST, KATHERINE LYMAN (Mrs Ed-
win Ferguson) 240 Park St West Roxbury [m 23 h 
real estate ch Bennett S II b 2 7] 
BROOKS, FRANCES EDNA 84 N Franklin St 
Wilkes-Barre Pa BS (lib service) Col U 3 2 libr city 
schools 26-
BROOMFIELD, SARA MILDRED (Mrs S Mitchell 
Axelrod) 94 Williston Rd Brookline m 20 h worsted 
mfr ch Phyllis N b 22 Gerald A b 23 Marvin F b 27 
BROWN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul A Dobson) Exeter 
Calif stud U of Neb 17-19 m 21 h fruit grower ch 
Cynthia J b 32 Edward B b 35 Jerome J b 38 
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BROWN, ELIZABETH C (Mrs H Wayne Harsh-
field) 192 Erie Rd Columbus Ohio BS (pub hlth 
nursing) Sim 26 RN Mass Gen Hasp 26m 29 h asst 
professor ch Stanley W b 33 Louise M b 36 
BROWN, EUGENIA BUSHNELL (Mrs Arthur 
Clement Seavey) 1844 State St New Orleans La 
m 27 h dist sales mgr ch Eugenia S b 28 Bushnell C 
b 34 
BROWNING, HENRIETTA Converse College Spar-
tanburg SC cert HPE 16 cert Niels Bukle Sch of 
Gymn Denmark 26 cert H 31 Converse Col 24-
director phys ed 28-
BURCH, ELEANOR STUART (Mrs John F Caskey) 
Oenoke Ridge New Canaan Conn LLB Y 24m 25 
h lawyer ch Mary J b 29 
CALLAN, LORAINE HUNTINGTON (Mrs H 
Everett Allen) 210 Woodlawn Ter Waterbury 
Conn m 32 h physician and surgeon ch William C 
b 33 Loraine H b 36 Anne W b 38 
CAMERON, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward S 
Billings) 32 Old Military Rd Saranac Lake NY 
m 24 h real est and ins ch Jane C b 25 Edward S 
b 30 Marjorie S b 34 
CARHART, LILIAN RUTH (Mrs Henry C Brown) 
206-12 104th Ave Queens Village NY m 21 h 
installation foreman ch Elizabeth Y b 22 Robert F 
b 23 David C b 33 Carol A b 38 manager Stratford 
Hall Ocean Grove N J 
CARPENTER, ELENOR (Mrs Donald Pettis) 
302 N 54th St Omaha Neb m 23 h investment 
banker ch Jean b 26 Ann b 31 
CARROLL, EDITH LYLE (Mrs George L Luthy) 
10 Cole Ct Peoria Ill m 22 h bank pres ch Carroll 
b 26 George Jr b 29 
CASE, ELEANOR MARSHALL (Mrs Homer W 
Henderson) 22 Church St Bernardsville N J m 22 h 
minister ch Phyllis E b 25 
CASSIDY, MADELINE (Mrs Edward W Hastings) 
48 Westland Ave West Hartford Conn m 24 h 
sales mgr ch Barbara b 25 (d 30) George C b 28 
Edward W Jr b 31 John A b 33 t1660 
CHAFFEE, CAROLINE (Mrs Thomas F Plunkett) 
21 Crofut St Pittsfield m 22 h public utility a ch 
Kathleen K b 17 Margaret H b 19 ch Patricia C 
b 23 Thomas F Jr and William R b 25 vice pres 
Berkshire Water Co Lee 39- t460 
*CHANDLER, LAURA BLANCHE (Mrs Frank 
Wood Jr) d 28 
CHASE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Donald G Weatherup) 
31 Commonwealth Ave Springfield Vt m 26 h 
machine designer ch Edwin C b 32 t1849 
CHRISTIE, CELIA (Mrs Walter C Giles) 135 Rutgers 
Ave Swarthmore Pa cert Katharine Gibbs 23 m 
25 h mech engineer ch Priscilla B b 26 Charles D 
b 27 Patricia b 32 t1850 
CLELAND, JESSIE MacGREGOR 216 Cherry St 
Columbia Pa BS (Jib service) Col U 35 hd Eng dept 
Columbia Borough Schs 28-
CLINE, JEAN M 5315 Chester Ave Philadelphia 
MA (social sci) U of Wis 24 H S tchr 27-
COHEN, INEZ TERESS (Mrs Julian S Loewus) 
214 Bancroft Ave New Dorp SI NY [<f>BK MA 
(phil and psych) 27 m 29 h engineer ch Ann L b 37) 
COLLINS, VIVIAN DUNBAR (Mrs Herbert Walker) 
176 Kenyon St Hartford Conn [<J>BK cert HPE 22 
MA (educ and physiol) 23 m 24) 
COMEGYS, ESTHER 82 Main St Orono Me <f>BK 
MA (math and Eng) U of Pa 26 PhD (math) R 41 
tchr U of lvl e 41- t1469 
COMEGYS, HELEN A 2400 16th St N W Washing-
ton DC secy Navy Dept tt469 
CONANT, DOROTHY STEWART (Mrs Edward 
Allen Cramton) 20 Boynton Ave St Johnsbury Vt 
m 23 h physician and surgeon ch Marjorie W 
b 2 7 Roger C b 29 Carolyn A b 31 t262 
COOK, DOROTHY MARGARET (Mrs T David 
French) Middleville Mich [m 22 h flour milling ch 
Mary C and Elisabeth R b 25 Florence L b 28) 
COOK, HELEN MARY (Mrs William Aitken) 2240 
Woodsdale Blvd Lincoln Neb stud Northwestern 
21-22 m 23 h lawyer ch Martha E b 26 Mary I 
b 28 Nancy W b 35 
COPE, HELEN CAROLYN [not reached 1941) 
COPELAND, BERTHA E (Mrs Richard D Roque-
more) 29 Fern St Auburndale m 25 h U S Army ch 
Richard D Jr b 27 Jeanne D b 30 
CORNELL, ELIZABETH FAIRBROTHER 385 
S Main St Attleboro tchr (English) and dir dra-
matics Nashua Sr H S NH 23-
COUCH, ELIZABETH (Mrs J Eric Atkinson) 84 
Beacon Circle Milton m 25 h executive ch Emily 
b 27 Jane b 30 Celia b 37 Susan b 40 t1851 
COVELL, FLORENCE SOPHIA (Mrs Alvin D 
Parker) 21 Claflin PI Newtonville m 26 h teacher 
ch Alvin D Jr b 28 Bruce C b 33 
CRANE, MARY VIRGINIA (Mrs V C Blinn) 511 
Park St Birmingham Mich [m 24 Fisher S Blinn ch 
Virginia J) 
CRAVER, MARY ELIZABETH 205 Tod Lane 
Youngstown Ohio [M Arch S Grad Sch Arch 34) 
CRAWFORD, ELIZABETH AMELIA Wheaton 
College Norton [not reached 1941) 
CRAWFORD, EMILY MURIEL (Mrs Herbert L 
Taylor) 115 Highland Ave Melrose Highlands 
[not reached 1941) 
*CRESSEY, MARCIA FRANCES (Mrs Lloyd S 
Passage) m 2 7 h publisher d 3 7 
CURRIER, JULIA MAY (Mrs Amos H Stevens) 
18 Diston Ave Tarpon Springs Flam 27 h physician 
(d 38) ch George A b 28 Edward A b 31 David A b 36 
CUSHING, RUTH GREEN (Mrs J Richard Jack-
man) 83 Pleasant St Concord NH m 26 h executive 
ch John R Jr b 27 Donald C b 30 Stanley H b 34 
t413 
DANZIS, ROSE (Mrs Eugene V Parsonnet) 18 
Keer Ave Newark NJ stud Matthay Sch London 
36, 37 m 23 h surgeon ch Victor b 24 Anne b 28 
music instructor t1852 
DAWSON, MARY 532 Berkeley Ave Orange NJ 
MA (hist) Col U 24 
DeWOLF, AMELIA JOCELYN (Mrs FrankE Davis) 
301 N Arlington Ave East Orange N J MA (educ) 
Col U 31 cert (Spanish) Mid Col 20m 21 h tchr ch 
Kerry H b 35 sub tchr pub schs 
DOOLY, MARY C (Mrs Milton Smith) 120 Race St 
Denver Colo m 31 h attorney 
DOWNER, RUTH LILLIAN (Mrs Robert R Luce) 
1323 Pine St Scranton Pa m 21 h dentist ch Robert 
D b 25 t1853 
DUDLEY, MARY MUNGER 7 Prospect St Clinton 
NY BS (libr sci) Col U 39 asst libr Hamilton Col 39-
t609 
DUNN, ANNA BELLE (Mrs Eric A Peterson) 72 
Floyd St Belleville NJ m 22 h constr supt ch JeanE 
b 23 Donald E b 25 
DURHAM, TOMMY LOUISE (Mrs Robert L Wiley) 
312 W Columbia St Chippewa Falls Wis m 24 h 
lawyer ch Woodard S b 27 Robert L Jr b 29 
EATON, ELSIE BUTLER (Mrs Louis S Faust) 383 
Race St Denver Colo m 24 h physician ch Robert E 
b 25 Ann B b 28 Elsie S b 36 
EDWARDS, ELEANOR 31 Grant Ave Newton 
Centre dept mgr Wright & Ditson Boston 22- t358 
EVANS, CHRISTINE (Mrs Christine Malin) 42 
Hillside Ter Belmont stud Prince Sch 22 m 29 
Frederick Malin salesman (div) ch Natalie b 30 
employment mgr Gilchrist Co Boston 34- tt668 
EVANS, MARGARET F (Mrs Winthrop L Webb) 
138 Beltran St Malden m 23 h principal ch Martha 
F b 30 Kempton E b 31 
EVERITT, ELINOR (Mrs M Wesley Self) 615 
School Lane Lancaster Pa m 25 h executive ch 
John A b 26 David W b 28 
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FARMER, MARGARET M 616 S Carolina AveS E 
Washington DC LLB Col U 37 stud Y 30-32 
attorney N at'l Labor Rel Bd 38-
FARMER, WINIFRED G (Mrs Alexander H Kemp) 
Caixa 9 Malange Angola Portugese West Africa 
m 22 h physician ch Winifred E b 23 Grace E b 25 
Lois A b 27 Martha L b 31 missionary 23- t470 
FAYE, ISABEL BONNAR Waimea Kauai T H <t>BK 
stud U of Cal t1854 
FEELY, LOUISE BARBARA (Mrs William R 
Richardson) 315 Prince George St Williamsburg 
Va [m 26 ch Barbara and Jane A) 
FLEMING, ELIZABETH PUTNAM (Mrs Lawrence 
D Hislop) 455 Clokey Ave Mt Lebanon Pittsburgh 
Pa m 22 h salesman ch David L b 25 Elizabeth F 
b 25 Shirley A b 34 t408 
FOHL, MARTHA c/o J W Older RD No.3 Bellevue 
Branch Pittsburgh Pa [MA (history) Col U 23] 
FOSS, RUTH ELISABETH (Mrs Paul E Burbank) 
329 N East Ave Oak Park Ill m 25 h airline exec 
ch James A b 27 Elizabeth F b 30 
FOSTER, GERTRUDE (Mrs Clifford Howe) 804 
Ridgewood Ave Ames Iowa stud Conn Col 17-18 
m 28 h mgr farm loan office ch Constance b 30 
FOX, GLADYS H (Mrs Lester E Henry) 72 Fair-
banks Ave Wellesley Hills studS 17-18 cert HPE 
22m 30 h salesman ch George L b 31 Janet L b 36 
FREEMAN, HELEN WHITMAN (Mrs Howard S 
Bunn) 45 Fairview Ave Madison NJ BA 23m 28 h 
manager ch Carolyn H b 31 E Freeman and H 
Franklin b 35 Braille transcriber for Red Cross 28-
FREEMAN, MARGARET B 25 Orange Heights Ave 
West Orange NJ BA 23 <t>BK MA (mediaeval hist) 
Col U 24 instructor Met Museum of Art NYC t1760 
FRENCH, MARY VIRGINIA (Mrs David C Mackie) 
5215 Mission Woods Rd Kansas City Kans [<l>BK) 
FRIEDMANN, GLADYS HELEN 406 Park Ave 
East Orange N J 
FRIESELL, IVY BURCHFIELD (Mrs George Logan 
Kesel) 200 Lingrove PI Pittsburgh Pa m 29 h 
dentist ch George F b 32 
FRY, ELIZABETH MARY (Mrs George Dudley) 
Old Wyomissing Rd Wyomissing Pa m 22 h sales-
man ch George J r b 23 Alyson b 25 
GANS, HARRIET NEFF Box 376 Bryn Mawr Pa 
[LLB U of Pa 28 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 22) 
GARDNER, EDITHA CLAPP (Mrs Thomas J 
Birmingham) Long Hill Rd Andover Conn m 24 h 
lawyer ch Stephen G b 29 Susan P b 31 t253 
GARLOCK, ALICE MARIE (Mrs Harry H Loomis) 
Victor NY m 29 h auto salesman ch Peter G b 32 
Mary A b 37 
GARY, HELEN ALMA (Mrs Donald C Gordon) 
Rio Verde Goiaz Brazil stud T C Col U 35 m 24 h 
medical mis ch Helen H b 26 Gary D b 28 Alan G 
b 32 Alma G b 35 adopted ch Lucy Ferreira Freitas 
supt of Nursing Sch Evangelical Hosp 
GATCH, KATHERINE HAYNES Hunter College 
Park Ave at 68th St NYC MA (Eng lit) R 22 PhD Y 
28 asst Prof (English) 28-
GATES, HELEN ALBRO (Mrs Russell W Ayres) 
1414 Parkside Dr Evansville Ind LLB Y 24m 24 h 
refrigeration engr ch Russell W Jr b 26 Beverly b 27 
Anne B b 31 Carolyn G b 36 
GAYTON, EDITH (Mrs J Walter Bliss) 13 Lincoln 
St Springfield Vt m 23 h textile sales mgr ch J 
Walter Jr b 25 
GEORGE, RUBY LOUISE 85 Lexington Ave Buffalo 
NY [not reached 1941) t1855 
GELVIN, ELIZABETH (Mrs John D Potter) Box 122 
Linden NJ MA (hist) Col U 27m 34 h mechanical 
engr ch John Db 41 H S tchr 33-
GERWIG, MARGARET DARSIE (Mrs Russell G 
Nesbit) Rock Ledge Rd Wheeling WVa [1 s) 
GOLDSMITH, ELEANOR GRANT (Mrs Eleanor G 
Rosenbaum) 4214 Holly Knoll Dr Los Angeles Calif 
[m 21 Julian F Rosenbaum division mgr ch Eleanor 
and Robert) 
GORDON, EDITH CHURCHILL (Mrs Harry H 
Morgan) [ch Virginia A, Paul A, Gordon A, Thelma 
G) 
GOW, DOROTHY (Mrs Arthur C Kemble) 23 
Willow Drive Port Washington LI NY stud U of 
Minn 17-19 MS Sim (Prince Sch) 23 stud Antioch 
Col 21-22 m 36 h circulation mgr dir educ adv 
New York Times 34- t219 
GOW, ELEANOR 72 Edgemere Rd Quincy asst 
libr Thomas Crane Pub Lib 34-
GRAY, MARY ORREA (Mrs Foster Parmelee) 
10 Hillside Rd Claymont Del [m 22 2 s 1 d) 
GREEN, OLIVIA (See 1914) 
GROSS, HELEN (Mrs Werner H Schuele) 3212 
Normount Ave Baltimore Md [stud Temple U 28 
m 34 h plant supt ch Werner H Jr b 37) 
GROSS, PHEBE (Mrs William F W Pratt) 42 Ar-
lington Ave Montreal PQ Canada BLS McGill U 
39 m 29 h lawyer libr Montreal Sch Soc Work 41-
t531 
GRUHLER, CAROLINE LEHE 808 Croydon Hall 
49th and Locust Sts Philadelphia stud Mid Col 
22-23 Temple U and U of Pa 22-26 tchr (modern 
languages) 22-
HACKETT, ALICE PAYNE (Mrs Albert G Harter) 
330 W 72nd St NYC BLit (journ) Col U 23 m 30 h 
real estate broker assoc ed Publishers Weekly 24-
HADDOCK, MARGARET WILLIAMS (Mrs Forrest 
B Wing) 1117 Avon PI South Pasadena Calif<l>BK 
m 22 h realtor ch Robert A b 23 Alan W b 25 
Larry D b 28 John F b 31 exec secy Hazel Hurst 
Foundation for Blind Monrovia 40-
HAESELER, ADA HElLNER (Mrs John Frederick 
Lewis Jr) 1916 Spruce St Philadelphia <l>BK MA 
(hist and Eng) U of Pa 22 PhD 27 stud U of London 
24-25 m 25 h lawyer ch Anne R b 28 John F III 
b 30 Howard b 34 
HALL, FRANCES Towanda Pa cert Pa Sch Soc and 
Hlth Work 24 visitor Bradford Co Dept Pub 
Assistance 40- t1856 
HALL, PHOEBE JUDD (Mrs Earl H Shimp) 532 
Hillside Ter West Orange N J pupil of Frank 
LaForge and Ernesto Berumey m 32 h electrical 
engr ch Alan B b 33 George H b 35 tchr and concert 
pianist t1857 
HALSTED, FRIEDA LANGLEY (Mrs Hermann C 
Wehmann) 201 Hawthorne Rd Interlachen Park 
Hopkins Minn m 23 h manufacturer ch Halsted 
b 26 t1809 
HAMPSON, RUTH (Mrs Ruth H Westbrook) 
116 Carnegie Ave East Orange NJ SB (arch) M IT 
24 m 25 Lloyd Westbrook (div) h architect ch 
Richard W b 26 Arthur H b 29 architect American 
Hame Magazine NYC 41-
HANNAN, HARRIET GLASS (Mrs James S Mc-
Clure) 8 Chestnut St Garden City NY [m 26 h 
dentist] 
HARDENBERGH, SARA ROSE Tillson Ulster Co 
NY MA (Latin and archaeol) U of Pa 22 stud 
American Acad Rome 23-25, 28-29 
HATHAWAY, GLADYS LOUISE (Mrs William S 
Clark II) 405 Warren Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 26 h 
professor ch Stirrat H b 28 Penelope F b 32 
HELLER, DOROTHY F (Mrs Albert 0 Vogeler) 
155 Goldsmith Ave Newark NJ m 26 h leather 
merchant ch Albert R b 30 
HENGEVELD, ANGELINE DYER (Mrs Howard M 
Park) 32 Central Ave Cranford N J m 22 h lawyer 
HENSHEY, CHRISTINE BRACKEN (Mrs John A 
Moss) 950 Wayne Ave Wyomissing Pa m 28 h 
lawyer ch Arthur H b 30 Jane B b 35 Christine B 
b 38 
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HERLING, ALIDA WILHELMINA 93 King Ave 
Lewiston Me [<I>BK MA (French) Mid Col 31 dip 
Faculte des Lettres and cert Inst de Phonetique 
U of Paris 34 stud Bates 34-35] 
HERRING, JESSIE MARGARET (Mrs Arthur H 
Ware) 2610 Hughes St Amarillo Texas m 22 h 
commercial banker ch Cornelius H and Charles R 
b 24 
HERSHMAN, BERTHA V (Mrs Charles M Stearns) 
54 Clark Ave Chelsea m 25 h physician ch Frances 
s b 27 
HESSE, MILDRED (Mrs Irwin Smith) 90 Vreeland 
Ave Nutley N J stud NYU 22-23 Trap hagan Sch 
NYC 26m 22 h commercial artist ch Hamilton b 25 
Graydon b 29 Verity b 37 
HEYDRICK, JOSEPHINE (Mrs George L Lindsay) 
4808 Reed Road Erie Pa m 35 h mechanical engr 
t1761 
HILL, REBECCA STOUGHTON (Mrs James K 
Peck) 700 Taylor Ave Scranton Pam 24 h lawyer ch 
Rebecca A b 27 James K b 28 Susanna L b 29 
HILL, RUTH (Mrs I S Falk) 41 W Kirke St Chevy 
Chase Md [m 25 h statistician ch Sydney W b 26 
Stephen A b 29] 
HIMES, SHIRLEY PAINE (Mrs P H Brennan) 
1482 Sutter St San Francisco Calif [<I> B K] 
*HINCHLIFF, MARY CLEMEWELL (Mrs John W 
Harriman) 1 d b 25 d 30 t98 
HODGE, MARGARET (Mrs Gerald C Harper) 
c/o Jardine Engineering Co Shanghai China 
[m 24 h engineer ch Margaret J b 27] t2161 
HOLMES, FLORENCE WOOD 70 Park St Mont-
clair N J BLS Pratt lnst 41 hd of loan desk N J 
St Tchrs Col 41- t251 
HOMER, CHARLOTTE HARTWELL 330 E 54th St 
NYC cert Troy Cons of Music 22 pupil of Josef 
Lhevinne, Lonny Epstein and Frank Bishop dir of 
music Children's Dept Neighborhood Playhouse 35-
Piano tchr and concert pianist 
HOWE, MADELAINE PRENTICE (Mrs Clifton E 
Watson) 6 S Lenox St Worcester m 22 h textiles 
ch Marilyn H b 25 Joan b 28 
HUBBARD, ELIZABETH WARNER (Mrs Merrill 
Wilmer Seymour) 246 Sagamore Dr Rochester NY 
cert (lib sci) Pratt Inst 24 m 25 h research chemist 
ch Jane C b 27 Elizabeth A b 30 Harvey H b 32 
Ruthamay W b 38 
HUGHES, KATHARINE REED [441 Lexington Ave 
NYC not reached 1941] 
HUNT, MABEL GRAYBILL (Mrs Thomas J Doyle) 
6628 First St N W Washington DC stud Geo Wash 
U 25-26 American U 40-41 m 36 h correspondent 
s ch Florence b 22 U S DePt Agr 21- hd indexer 
Information Office 28-
IRVING, MARJORY BEADLE (Mrs Taylor H 
Seeber) 847 Westchester Rd Grosse Pointe Mich 
m 24 h CPA ch John b 26 Robert b 26 David b 31 
JACKSON, MARGUERITE HELEN (Mrs Leslie B 
Dulley) 1506 Fourth Ave Oakland Calif [<I>BK 
MA U of Cal stud Sorbonne and U of Ore] 
JAMESON, ELEANOR MAUGHS (Mrs Henry S 
McQueen) 610 W Tenth St Rolla Mo [m 24 ch 
Sally] 
JEFFRIES, VIRGINIA AUSTIN (Mrs M Taylor 
Bard) 112 Great Oak Lane Pleasantville NY 
[m 24 h sales eng ch Stephen T b 33] 
JOHNSON, ELEANOR (Mrs Eleanor Hern) 20 
Mishawum Rd Woburn stud M I T 21-23 m 22 h 
J Girard Hern (div) electrician ch David b 30 
office mg1· Johnson and Johnson attys 33-
JOHNSON, LAURA SHUMWAY (Mrs George H 
Lusk) 159 Bellevue St Newton m 36 h US Army 
t1207 
JOHNSTON, MILDRED 501 Argyle Rd Brooklyn 
NY stud Hunter Col 27-28 Brooklyn Col 39-41 
T C Col U 41 tchr (algebra) Manchester H S Conn 
40-
JONES, SARAH MILDRED (Mrs Wayland A 
DuBois) 122 Plimpton St Walpole m 32 h sales 
mgr ch Sarah J b 33 Rachel L b 36 
JOY, ALICE (Mrs Wandell M Mooney) 822 Hillside 
Ave Plainfield N J m 24 h banker ch Richard E 
b 27 Carolyn J b 31 t1410 
JUDD, KATHARINE (Mrs Chefik G Haddad) 
Kasr Kay Bagdad Iraq [m 26 h commerce ch 
Emireh b 27 (d 34) Gabriel b 28 (d 29) Corinne b 29] 
KATES, MARGARET SHIRRA 206 Kenilworth Ave 
Kenilworth Ill [not reached 1941] 
KIBLER, ELIZABETH BOYD (Mrs Allen R Mc-
Clelland) 18160 Meadowbrook Way Birmingham 
Mich m 23 ch George F Ralph Jr b 24 Benjamin K 
Ralph b 27m 42 Allen R McClelland tchr Newark 
Ohio 35-
KILGORE, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Ed-
ward A Cottingham) 287 E State St Athens Ohio 
m 23 h coal operator ch Martha I b 24 Virginia E 
b 31 
KUTZ, ELIZABETH SARAH (Mrs Elliott Hudson 
Hollenback) 417 State St Johnstown Pa m 24 h 
metallurgical engr ch Elliott H b 31 J Daniel b 33 
LANGE, VERA CAROLINE 913 S Starr Ave Burl-
ington Iowa adopted ch Elinor J b 31 Joan M 
b 35 t1728 
LIGGETT, FLORABEL (Mrs Warren M Chamber-
lain) 8 Washington Sq N NYC [m 23 2 d] 
*LINCOLN, HELEN HAGUE (Mrs John W Reavis) 
m 24 h lawyer ch John W b 28 Lincoln b33 d 36 t1858 
LIPPINCOTT, EDNA BROWNING (Mrs Henry 
Lindley Peel) 107 Columbia Ave Swarthmo.r~ Pa 
m 24 h sales engineer ch Nancy L b 25 Vngmta C 
b 27 Craig L b 37 
LIVERMORE, CATHERINE HILL (Mrs Burton B 
Biggs) 4107 23rd St N, Arlington Va BS (sec sci) 
Sim 22 m 23 h US N ch Elizabeth L b 26 Catherine 
H b 28 
LOCKHART, MARIAN (Mrs Floyd Taylor) 82 
Valley Rd Plandome NY m 26 h newspaper business 
ch John L b 27 Caroline b 30 
LOCKWOOD, MARY GEORGIANA (Mrs William 
W Waddell) 2710 Cathedral Ave Washington DC 
[not reached 1941] 
LONGAKER, MARGARET HOFF (Mrs Chester 
Reynolds) 2136 W Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia 
m 2 7 h· physician ch William C b 3 7 tchr (health 
educ) Girls' H S 31- tl2 71 
LORCH, MYRTLE (Mrs Monroe Pfaelzer) 1540 
Lake Shore Dr Chicago m 25 h meat packer ch 
Muriel B b 26 Claire L b 27 
LOVELAND, CLARA 0 Glendale Ohio MA (rei educ) 
Col U STB Berkeley Divinity Sch New Haven 39 
dir rel educ St Paul's Church t1619 
LUDINGTON MAUDE (Mrs Ralph H Williams) 
6 Godfrey Rd Upper Montclair N J m 25 h con-
sulting engr ch Kenneth L b 26 John L b 29 exec 
secy Montclair Defense Council t1859 
LUNAN, MARIAN MURDOCK (Mrs Clement 
Claflen) SO Broadway Beverly m 37 h merchant 
LUTHER, JEAN (Mrs Alfred Wells Noling) Golden 
Hill Indianapolis Ind m 26 h executive ch Lawrence 
J b 30 Katharine A b 34 
MANSIR, GLADYS ELIOT 23 Church Lane West-
port Conn MA (Eng and speech) T C Col U 31 
hd English dept Westport H S 25-
MARCUS, BERTHA (Mrs Bertha M Freelander) 
16 Chamberlain Pkwy Worcester BSE Worcester 
St T C 34m 23 Robert Freelander (div) ch Joanne 
R b 24 t1860 
MARSH, RUTH (Mrs Harold L Rpn) 126 Summit 
Ave Montclair NJ m 23 h executtve ch Arthur M 
b 25 Robert S b 28 t1861 
*MARSHALL, EDNA NOBLE d 25 
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MARTIN, DOROTHY JOYCE (Mrs Harold W 
Boyles) 865 Balsa Way Laguna Beach Calif [m 25 
ch Barbara J) 
MASTERS, MILDRED VAN NOY 2750 Lake View 
Ave Chicago AM (Eng) Col U 25 secy B P 0 E 33-
and ed asst Merchandise Mart Review 37-
MATHEWSON, HOPE 82 East End Ave NYC <l>BK 
BS Sim Col Libr Sch 22 libr Frick Art Reference Lib 
22- t1862 
*MAYNE, EDITH RITTENHOUSE (Mrs Richard L 
Strout) m 24 h journalist d 32 t1863 
McCOLLUM, RUTH ESTHER (Mrs Stephen W 
Johnson) 233 Ninth St Bellevue Schenectady NY 
[ch Stephen L b 23) 
McCULLOUGH, ALICE (Mrs Thomas A Hunt) 
Derby Colo MA (educ) U of Denver 31 m 27 h real 
est ch Alice A b 28 field interviewer 36- t1822 
McFALLS, BESS (Mrs Dunlap C Clark) 1745 
Clovelly Rd Kalamazoo Mich stud U of Ch 17-80 
m 23 h banker ch Dunlap C Jr b 28 Alison b 31 
McKEARIN, HELEN (Mrs Albert E Powers) 222 E 
82nd St NYC <I> B K m 26 h insurance broker sPe-
cialist in American glass 
McKENZIE, ADELE (Mrs W C Letson) 43 Graham 
Ave Metuchen NJ [m 26) 
McLAUGHLIN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Eugene W Annis) 
137 Greenridge Ave White Plains NY m 26 h 
lawyer ch Elizabeth C b 27 Eleanor M b 29 Eugene 
W Jr b 31 
McLACHLAN, RUTH (Mrs Dascomb P Rowe) 
31 N Main St Waterbury Vt [m 21 3 ch) 
McMAHON, HELEN GRACE 526 Winsor StJames-
town NY MA (hist and educ) Cor U 39 Jamestown 
H S 22- hd soc studies dept 34-
MEIER, LOIS (Mrs Morris B Shoemaker) Upper 
Ferry Rd Trenton NJ MA (science educ) Col U 24 
PhD exch fel Prussian U Germany 27-28 m 31 h 
teacher ch Robert M b 33 William E b 36 Mary E 
b 41 asst prof (science) St T C 29- tl864 
MELGAARD, RUTH ELEANORE (Mrs Fred Sill) 
Balboa Heights Canal Zone stud U of Minn 16-19 
m 30 h govt employee ch Mary M b 31 Frederick P 
b 35 
MERREL~. ADELA (Mrs Spencer W Prentiss) 
RFD 3 waterbury Conn <l>BK m 22 ch Geoffrey 
b 27 Gilbert b 27 Cecily b 31 tchr (biol and chem) 
Westover Sch Middlebury 34- t1773 
*METZGER, MARGARET (Mrs John W Vander-
cook) d 36 tl865 
METZGER, RUTH (Mrs W S McCulloch) Whippoor-
will Rd Old Lyme Conn [h physician 2 d 1 s) tl865 
MEYER, ZILPAH MAY Chester [not reached 1941) 
MILLER, CATHERINE ROWAND (Mrs Karl M 
Koons) 5767 N Pennsylvania St Indianapolis Ind 
m 25 h physician ch Elisabeth b 28 Katherine b 32 
Karl b 35 
MILLER, HELEN EMELYN (Mrs Everett H Jones) 
330 Westover Rd San Antonio Texas stud Baylor 
U 28 m 22 William W Cameron lumber (d 39) 
ch Flora E b 25 m 40 Everett H Jones clergyman 
MILLER, MARIAN HUDDLESTON [not reached 
1941) t1866 
MILLER, MAUD GATES (Mrs Donald D Brown) 
728 North Ave Battle Creek Mich cert Bklyn Pub 
Lib Tr Sch 22 m 24 h salesman ch Barbara L b 25 
Donald D Jr b 27 
MITCHELL, CATHERINE MARY (Mrs Arthur W 
Chapin) 29 Hundreds Circle Wellesley Hills 
m 22 h candy mfr ch Barbara M b 24 Hugh M b 26 
Nancy W b 27 Mary F b 32 David C b 36 tl867 
MONTGOMERY, TERESA CASSANDRA (Mrs 
Erman L Lamb) 348 Hillside Ave Nutley NJ stud 
Col U 22, 23, 26m 26 h tchr ch Irene F b 27 Martha 
M b 28 Erman L Jr b 29 sub-tchr 
MORSE, ANNA HOOKER (Mrs Winthrop P 
Haynes) Boxford stud Oxford 21-22 m 25 h geolo-
gist ch Lewis R b 26 Edward H b 28 t95 
MORSE, CHLOE STEVENS Chloe Morse Inc Rm 
1443 60 E 42nd St NYC BLS Col U 34-35 pres and 
treas private business (libr and research service) 38-
MUNGER, WILLIS RUSSELL (Mrs Charles B 
Shaeffer) 1010 W 37th St Kansas City Mo m 21 h 
real est investments ch Richard M b 23 Anne b 28 
MURRAY, PEARL JEANNETTE Highlands NJ 
[not reached 1941) 
NEIMAN, ANNABEL BENNETT (Mrs Pearson E 
Neaman) 1200 Fifth Ave NYC stud Col U and 
U of Pitt m 26 h lawyer ch Peter G b 36 Susan S S 
b 38 tl824 
NICKERSON, NATALIE NOYES (Mrs Thompson M 
Wakeley) 152 Robsart PI Kenilworth Ill m 29 h 
investment banker ch Natalie A b 30 
NIEBRUGGE, DOROTHY (Mrs Charles Voorhees 
Hults) 1908 Ditmas Ave Brooklyn NY cert Bklyn 
Pub Lib Tr Sch 22 stud Bread Loaf Sch English 
m 38 h physician sch Marjory b 25 cataloguer 
Cadman Mem Libr 39-
NOBLE, KATHARINE MAY (Mrs R F Wiley) 312 
15th Ave NESt Petersburg Fla [m 27 h restaurant 
mgr ch Robert N and Douglas S] 
NOBLE, MARION CALISTA Norway Me [not 
reached 1941) tl868 
NORRIS, EUGENIA WHITEHEAD (Mrs Ralph D 
Powell) Locust Rd Wellesley Farms m 25 h banker 
ch Sarah E b 27 Elizabeth P b 30 Ralph D Jr b 32 
math tutor Dana Hall 38-
NOXON, ANNIS MABEL Bedford St Stamford Conn 
[not reached 1941] 
O'KEEFE, MARY ELIZABETH 423 E 69th St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
OLDHAM, VIRGINIA (See 1920) 
OTTO, HELENA CATHERINE (Mrs Ralph Farn-
ham) 1064 Greyton Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
MS (bact) NYU 23 m 25 h electrical engr ch 
Ralph E b 28 Charles P b 31 
OXNARD, NANCY PEARL (Mrs Forrest M Long-
ley) Norway Me grad Bryant & Stratton 22 m 27 
h hardware dealer ch John M b 29 Charles S b 32 
PAFF, GRETCHEN (Mrs E 0 Gillen) 3272 N Summit 
Ave Milwaukee Wis stud Milwaukee T Art Sch 
22-23 m 24 h manufacturer ch Jane b 27 Katharine 
E b 32 
PARKER, HELEN D (Mrs Helen Parker Mudgett) 
413 Administration Bldg Univ of Minnesota 
Minneapolis Minn MA (econ hist) U of Minn 23 
stud U of London 24-25 m 21 Howard I Mudgett 
auditor (d 38) U of Minn 22- instr (hist) Gen Ext 
Div 29-
PERRET, ELEANOR 310 E 55th St NYC MA (hist) 
Col U 26 hd hist dept Haaren H S 31-
PHILLIPS, HELEN LUCILLE 29 Maple Ave Frank-
linville NY tchr (physics and math) The Chapin Sch 
Ltd NYC 38- tl870 
POLAND, MARIE ELIZABETH 23 Woodward 
Ave Quincy H S tchr (English) 
POTTER, RUTH WINIFRED (Mrs John B Wilson 
Jr) 5 Vernon Ter Alexandria Va m 21 h govt 
official ch Eleanor J b 24 George P b 26 John B III 
b 29 (d 29) Catherine E b 36 
POWELL, FRANCES (Mrs Clarence L Laws) 3209 
Habersham Rd N W Atlanta Ga cert Carnegie 
Libr Sch 24 m 26 h physician ch Arthur P b 27 
Clarence L Jr b 35 tl871 
POWELL, MARGARET (Mrs Carl F Kraenzel) 
1108 W Babcock St Bozeman Mont stud U of Cal 
17-18 cert (librarianship) U of Wis 23 m 30 h 
professor ch Sarah J b 33 Frederick J b 34 Theodor 
b 36 James A b 41 
PURVIN, JANET (Mrs Clarence Mange) 323 Clara 
Ave StLouis Mo m 26 h chemist ch Franklin b 28 
Jean C b 29 Arthur b 31 
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RAND, ELIZABETH (Mrs John S Medd) Stony 
Brook LI NY m 22 h real est appraiser ch JohnS Jr 
b 23 Charles L b 28 t 1629 
RANSLEY, DOROTHY GRACE (Mrs Leon L Stell) 
146 Bartle Ave Newark NY m 28 h insurance agent 
ch Nancy R b 29 Marian M b 30 John R b 36 
RATHBONE, JOSEPHINE LANGWORTHY 410 
Riverside Dr NYC cert HPE 22 MA (hygiene) 23 
PhD (phys ed and gen ed) T C Col U 36 asst prof 
T C Col U 36- and lecturer 
REED, DOROTHY MAY (Mrs Henry Boardman 
Rising) 84 Moffat Rd Waban m 22 h investment 
banker ch Boardman b 24 Virginia b 28 
REYNOLDS, LOUISE DAVIS (Mrs William M 
Bradner) Saunderstown Rl stud Br 22-23 m 24 h 
minister ch William M Jr b 26 Helen A b 28 
Robert b 32 t1872 
RICE, DOROTHY (Mrs Edward I Comins) 12 
Hawthorne St Worcester m 21 h mill owner and 
mgr ch Priscilla b 22 Edward I Jr b 24 Carleton C 
b 30 
RICE, ELIZABETH PRINCE 623 Whitney Ave 
New Haven Conn MS Sim Col Sch Soc Wk 23 stud 
R 21-22 dir soc serv New Haven Hosp 33- and 
asst prof Y Sch Nursing 34-
RICHARDS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William 
Brooks Young) 1124 Goodwin St Jacksonville Fla 
m 23 h insurance ch William B III b 25 (d 27) 
George R b 28 
RICHARDSON, ISABEL (Mrs J Berkeley Gordon) 
N J State Hospital Marlboro N J stud NY Sch Soc 
Work 21 m 27 h physician ch Richard B b 30 
Jane S b 34 t1873 
RICHMOND, PHEBE ANN (Mrs Oliver Prescott Jr) 
25 School St South Dartmouth m 26 h lawyer ch 
Oliver III b 27 Richmond b 27 Phebe A b 30 t540 
RIEBEL, DOROTHY ANNA (Mrs Leslie A Wet-
laufer) 401 Cornell Ave Swarthmore Pa m 31 h 
research chemist ch John L b 38 
RITCHEY, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Frederick 
Winsor) 12 Meadowbrook Rd Weston <I>BK BS 
(arch) M I T 25 m 25 h architect ch Margaret McD 
b 30 Mary P b 32 mgr apartment house Boston 
ROBERTS, ELISABETH HITCHCOCK 269 Ocean 
St Lynn [not reached 1941] 
ROBERTSON, HELEN BARRETT (Mrs H C Crum) 
Route 2 Yakima Wash [not reached 1941] 
ROESSLER, EMMY BETTINA (Mrs Jacob Mer-
tens Jr) 13 Campden Rd Scarsdale NY cert Colum-
bia Sch of Bus NY 25 m 28 h tax lawyer ch Barbara 
b 29 Richard R b 31 Jacqueline b 34 
ROSEWATER, CHARLOTTE WARNER (Mrs 
S Denys Felkin) 4 Sterling St London S W 7 
England stud U of Wash 23-24 m 31 h R A F V R 
ch Shirley A b 34 John A b 36 
ROSS, HELEN CARPENTER 12 Church St St 
Johnsbury Vt stud J H 28 T C Col U 24 tchr 
(science) Agnes Irwin Sch Wynnewood Pa 31-
ROWSE, EDITH CAROLYN (Mrs Louis S Chick) 
5 Cambridge St Winchester m 23 ch Edson M b 24 
Constance H b 26 
RUSSELL, HELEN GERTRUDE (See 1922) 
RYDER, GERALDINE VAN CORTLANDT (Mrs 
Van Cortlandt Ryder Purvis) 79 Groton Ave 
Ossining-on-Hudson NY m 21 Robert M Purvis 
banker (div) ch Ann S b 25 
SALTONSTALL, MARY P 420 W 119th St NYC MA 
(educ) T C Col U 25 tchr Spence Sch 26-
SANBORN, MONA McCOLLAR (Mrs Robert P 
Shepard) Southern Pines NC m 24 h dentist ch 
Marjorie A b 25 Mona B b 27 Robert P Jr b 29 
Benjamin S b 34 
SANFORD, ELEANOR (Mrs Max D Mayer) South-
bury Conn MA (psych) Col U 23 stud U of Vienna 
23-24 Dept of Welfare NYC 35- sr supr 39- t1874 
SAYRE, ELIZABETH KNIGHT (Mrs Victor F 
Hasenoehrl) 5203 Newport Ave Chevy Chase Md 
<I>BK stud Oxford U 23-25 Col U 27-28, 30-32 m 33 
ch FrederickS b 36 Elizabeth S b 37 t398 
SCHWINGEL, WINIFRED ELLEN (Mrs Albert B 
Moore) 125 S Stone Ave LaGrange Ill stud U of Ch 
32m 23 Albert B Moore lawyer (d 29) ch G Barbara 
b 25 Sarah M b 28 m 35 Arthur Gray (div) tchr 
Downers Grove 34-
*SCOFIELD, MARY BRAGDON (Mrs G Hale 
Bucker) d 29 
SCRIPPS, MARGARETE (Mrs Toliver M Downing) 
409 E Carroll Macomb Ill stud Northwestern 
17-19 m 30 h senator and lawyer ch T Scripps b 31 
SELDEN, CONSTANCE (Mrs Harold W Connolly) 
132 School St New Bedford m 24 h lawyer ch Selden 
b 25 Rosamund b 31 t1426 
SELLERS, EMELIE (Mrs Bruce Dougherty) 779 
French Ave Winter Park Fla [h singer and voice 
tchr 2 ch] 
SERGEANT, MATILDA BERNICE The Midlands 
Isleta Ohio MA (English) Ohio St 30 Sr H S Lorain 
28- hd Econ dept 41-
SHANNON, GWENDOLYN PARKER 75 Homer St 
Newton Centre stud Sim 23-24 secy Fidelity Fund 
Inc Boston 39-
SHAW, OLIVE MOAKLER (Mrs H Marston Bailey 
Jr) The Bai!eywick Old Turnpike Rd North Ston-
ington Conn m 25 h sales mgr ch Betsy A b 29 t1779 
SHEDD, ELIZABETH GORDON (Mrs J Howard 
Cather) 285 San Gabriel Dr Rochester NY m 24 h 
mechanical engr 
SHERMAN, HELEN 1401 Beacon St Brookline 
cert HPE 22 instr (phys ed) Pub schs 
SIEDLE, MARJORIE 601 Clyde St Pittsburgh Pa 
[not reached 1941] 
SIMMONS, ANN MAURINE (Mrs Frank Schoon-
over) 600 Eighth Ave Ft Worth Texas m 22 h 
physician ch Ann b 23 Betty b 25 Jane b 26 t1875 
SIMPSON, MARY BURRIER (Mrs Charles K 
Oldham) Nicholasville Ky [ch James, Mary K, 
Ann P] 
SMITH, DOROTHY WEBSTER (Mrs Frederic W 
Lathrop) 1400 Evergreen Ave Plainfield N J stud 
N E Cons 21-23 m 24 h physician ch Frederic W Jr 
b 26 Richard G b 30 Donald B b 31 t898 
SMITH, ISABELLA BARNES 557 Wyoming Ave 
Wyoming Pa [not reached 1941] t1876 
SMITH, MARGARET WYMAN (Mrs John Glover 
Hatfield) 727 San Luis Rd Berkeley Calif stud U of 
Cal 17-19 cert (lib science) U of Cal 23 (educ) 23 
m 25 h US Army ch Sara E b 26 JohnS b 30 Emily 
T b 35 t611 
SMITH, MARION CALVERT (Mrs J Russell 
Washburne) 2 Brenway Dr West Hartford Conn 
stud Hollywood Seer Sch 21-22 m 28 h cashier ch 
J Russell Jr b 29 Nancy A b 31 sr technician St 
Personnel Dept 37-
SNOW, ELINOR BRUCE (Mrs Frederick H Weed) 
25 W Irving St Chevy Chase Md <I>BK Bac Lycee 
Victor Durny Paris (premiere partie) 22 m 23 h civil 
engr ch Elinor C b 24 Mary K b 26 Olive J b 28 
t409 
SNOW, MARTHA DICKINSON (Mrs Paul Black-
mur) 15 Beach St Cohasset m (div) ch Thomas 
French Clark b 27 m 36 Paul Blackmur insurance 
ch Paula D b 38 t387 
SNOW, OLIVE 816 Stuart Ave Mamaroneck NY 
<I>BK lab technician United Hosp Port Chester 31-
t1739 
SNYDER, MADELINE E (Mrs Fred A Phillips) 
Brunswick Rd Troy NY m 25 h salesman ch 
Richard H b 27 Fred A Jr b 30 David K b 34 
SODERBERG, MARY HILDEGARD (Mrs Sheldon 
B Heath) 1505 St Andrews Dr Midland Mich 
m 23 h chemical engr ch Sheldon B Jr b 24 Nida J 
b 30 Andreas S b 33 
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SPENCER, EDITH CUSHING (Mrs Kenneth W 
Barber) 16 Laurel Ave Windsor Conn m 26 h statis-
tician ch Donald S b 28 Robert C b 30 Elizabeth W 
b 32 
SPERRY, DOROTHY (Mrs F H Curtis) ll20 York-
shire Rd Grosse Pointe Mich [2 ch] 
SPINK, HARRIET ARMSTRONG ll9 Fourth St 
Hicksville LI NY MA (mus educ) NYU 40 BS 
Ithaca Col 32 music supr pub sch 30- and private 
voice tchr 2 2-
STEVENS, DOROTHY MARCH 28 Heckle St 
Wellesley Hills stud M I T and Cor U asst to hd 
W B Wescott Lab Dover 
STEVENS, ESTHER REESE (Mrs Joseph A Erick-
son) 50 Ledgeways Wellesley Hills <I>BK MA 
(Eng lit) R 22m 23 h banker ch Joseph A Jr b 24 
Nancy S b 25 Carolyn b 30 , 
STIRLING, LOUISE COUNTISS (Mrs J Whitcomb 
Welch) 2332 Alta Ave Louisville Ky m 26 h lawyer 
(d 32) ch John H b 28 James S b 29 
STONE, HELEN GROVER (Mrs Osgoode S Phil-
pott) 1673 Hudson St Denver Colo m 23 (h d) ch 
Elenita B b 25 m 29 Osgoode S Philpott physician 
ch John C b 33 Victoria b 34 Osgoode S b 35 EdaM 
b 38/ibr and tchr Graland Country Day Sch 41- t597 
STRASMER, KATHERINE MILDRED (Mrs Rob-
ert C Graves Jr) 695 Lafayette Ave Buffalo NY 
[LLB U of Buffalo 35 h executive] 
STULZ, ERNI (Mrs Erni S Berkowitz) 1047 53rd Ter 
Kansas City Mo BA 20 m 20 Walter J Berkowitz 
(div) ch William J b 22 (d 39) Eliot S b 24 Richard 
b 31 
TAYLOR, NANA ANNE (Mrs N T Laney) Howey-
in-the-Hills Fla stud U of Mich 24 U of Fla 29 
Mich St N 32 Stetson U Fla 36m 31 Leon J Laney 
(div) chemist tchr Mt Dora H S 24-
TAYLOR, RUTH G 1940 Biltmore St N W Washing-
ton DC [grad J H Tr Sch for Nurses] t1877 
TEMPLE, KATHARINE SLOCUM (Mrs A Elliot 
Knowles) 15 Garfield PI Upper Montclair NJ 
m 26 h manufacturer ch Richard E b 28 indepen-
dent bookshop 38-
TERRY, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth Terry 
Folley) 154 Union Ave Rutherford N J stud Col U 
36-42 m 31 Edward F Folley vice principal H S 
tchr (Eng) NYC 31-
THOMAS, LESLYE (Mrs Leslye Thomas Diffin) 
1090 Pennsylvania Ave Winter Park Fla stud 
Amer Acad Dramatic Arts NYC 21-22 Rollins Col 
Winter Pk Fla 34 m 24 David Diffin musician 
(d 30) ch Virginia G b 25 James T b 27 tchr elemen-
tary sch 41- t1878 
THOMPSON, SALLY R 2019 E ll5th St Cleveland 
Ohio MA (French) Mid Col 26 dip Universite de 
Paris 31 stud Inst de Phonetique Paris 38 hd 
French dept Hathaway-Brown Sch 38-
TILDEN, EVELYN Chatham Cape Cod MA Bread 
Loaf Sch English 28 BS (lib sci) Col U stud T C Col 
u 28-29 
TRACY, KATHARINE (Mrs K T Orley) 1 Sim St 
Utica NY stud Col U 20 NY Sch Applied Design 
21-22 U of Buffalo 39 m 22 Geza E Orley elec 
engineer (div) ch John R b 23 Elisabeth C b 25 
tchr (art) Utica Country Day Sch 40-
TRAVELL, VIRGINIA M (Mrs Harold Eastman 
Weeks) 20 Willow St Brooklyn NY MD Cor U 25 
m 25 h elec engineer ch Virginia D b 28 Willard T 
b 29 Sheldon G b 31 Elinor E b 37 Pediatrician 
Bklyn Hasp 32- Grace Church Nursery Sch 31-
Bklyn Friends Sch 40- t412 
TROSTEL, ERNA LOUISE (Mrs Stuart A Read) 
R 2 Thiensville Wis [m 25 ch Charles S b 26 
Donald E b 28 Mary E b 31] 
TRUMP, ELIZABETH VIRGIN (Mrs Chandler H 
Montgomery) 556 W Arlington St Chicago [ch 
Stephen and Christopher] 
TURRENTINE, FRANCES M (Mrs Benjamin F 
Crump) 34 S Main St Alfred NY m 22 h accountant 
ch Malcolm L b 23 David A b 27 organist Alfred 
University Church 
TWISS, CATHERINE DAVIS (Mrs Kenneth C 
Allen) 15 Cottage Farms Rd Cape Elizabeth Me 
[ch Kenneth C Jr) t1435 
TWITCHELL, MARJORIE (Mrs Dyke L Quacken-
bush) 53 Washington St Natick m 29 h H S tchr ch 
Platt A b 30 David T b 36 
TWYMAN, MARTHA (Mrs John N Gardner) 2534 
Long Ave Beaumont Texas m 27 h phys and 
surgeon ch John T b 28 t1839 
VAN ALEN, CORNELIA BURROWS (Mrs Fred N 
Bell) 221 Harvard Ave Swarthmore Pa m 34 h elec 
engineer s ch Richard N b 24 William D b 26 ch 
Frederick N Jr b 35 t175 
VANBLARCOM, MILDRED (Mrs Samuel C White) 
Oweno Rd Mahwah NJ m 31 h investment banking 
ch Elizabeth V b 33 tl438 
VANDER ROEST, CONSTANCE (Mrs John K 
Stanton) 65 Melbourne Ave Mamaroneck NY 
[m 30 h architect 2 ch) 
VICTORIUS, JANET WALDRON (Mrs Herbert 
Emmerich) 3710 Davenport St N W Washington 
DC m 22 h exec secy OPM ch Nancy J b 22 Lewis 
b 24 Walter b 29 
WAIN, GERTRUDE K (Mrs Robert V Clapp) (See 
1920) 
WALDEN, ELEANOR BEVERLY 275 Engle St 
Englewood NJ MA (pol sci) Col U 28 tchr and dir 
of studies Dwight Sch 37-
WARDWELL, SIBYL HUNTINGTON (Mrs Ray-
mond E Hill) 7 Water St South Dartmouth MSS S 
33 m 34 h merchant s ch John S b 29 case worker 
New Bedford Children's Aid 39- t429 
WEBB, FLORETTE (Mrs Lee A Keane) Rosebrook 
Rd New Canaan Conn m 23 h chemical salesman 
ch Edward W b 30 
WElL, MARION (Mrs Morris Flexner) 2204 Doug-
lass Blvd Louisville Ky m 21 h internist ch Anne 
b 24 John b 26 free lance writer 
WELLS, ANNE GWENDOLYN (Mrs Charles S 
Andes) 1851 Cumberland Rd Cleveland Heights 
Ohio cert HPE 22 m 24 h stock and bond trader 
ch Charles S II b 25 Alice M b 39 
WERNER, RILMA MARION (Mrs Alfred W Payne) 
2806 Milton PI Utica NY m 28 h optometrist 
WESTGATE, MARJORIE ABIGAIL (Mrs Hobart 
Amory McWhorter) 2840 Hastings Rd Birmingham 
Ala stud Western Reserve 22-23 Col U 26 m 23 h 
lawyer ch Marjorie A b 26 Martin W b 29 Hobart 
A II b 31 
WHITE, MARGARET ANNA (Mrs Robert H Lynn) 
122 The Terrace Redlands Calif stud U of Ch 
23-24 m 23 h professor ch Robert M b 24 Arthur W 
b 27 Elizabeth A b 28 Margaret M b 35 David N 
b 37 t1879 
WHITTEMORE, CONSTANCE (Mrs John N 
Jackson) 26 Park Circle White Plains NY stud 
Art Students League NY 22, 27 m 31 h newspaper 
advertising ch Ann L b 35 Robert W b 39 illus-
trator (children's books) 
WIGGIN, EVELYN PRESCOTT Stratham NH 
<I>BK Sigma Xi MA (math) Br 24 PhD U of Ch 
36 assoc prof Randolph-Macon Col 29- prof 40-
WILCOX, ESTHER TABER (Mrs Sherrard Clemens 
Jr) 9 Maple St New Bedford [m 24 ch Mary W b 26 
Nancy b 31] 
WILCOX, MARGARET WEBSTER (Mrs J Edgar 
Hunnicutt) 25 Fulton PI West Hartford Conn 
m 23 h executive ch Edgar W b 25 Betty A b 27 
FrankL b 31 
WILLIS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Perley E Pendle-
ton) (See 1920) 
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WILLSEA, JULIA L (Mrs Robert C Tait) 104 Shore-
ham Dr Rochester NY m 22 h banker ch Elizabeth 
W b 24 Robert C Jr b 25 David C b 31 
WILSON, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Harry J 
Williams) 205 Oxford Rd Kenilworth Ill stud U of 
Ch 21-22 Northwestern U 41 m 25 h meat-packing 
ch Karen b 26 Gwain b 28 Noel b 32 Lynn b 33 
WILSON, NATHALIE LOIS (Mrs Hamilton Ander-
son) 2804 E l32nd St Cleveland Ohio m 29 h 
salesman ch Nathalie b 30 tchr (Eng) Shaker 
Heights Sr H S 39-
WINNE, MARIA (Mrs H Dana Taylor) 1358 Dean St 
Schenectady NY [m 23 h engineer ch William D 
b 25 Richard C b 26 Philip W b 29] 
WINNER, HARRIETTE ELLANOR (Mrs Harold 
Caverly) 26 Russell Ave Watertown [cert HPE 22 
m Peter W Fleming ch George L m Harold Caverly 
lawyer] 
WINSPEAR, ETHEL (Mrs Walter Hallagan) 452 
W Maple Ave Newark NY m 24 h manufacturer ch 
Charles b 26 Sarah b 29 Richard b 34 t1837 
WOLCOTT, ESTHER 100 W 20th St Hutchinson 
Kansas MA (hist and ed) Kansas U 22 
WOLMAN, LAURA (Mrs Morris T Koven) 135 
Eastern Pkwy Brooklyn NY stud NY Sch Soc 
Research 29-30 m 26 h physician 
WOODWARD, MARGARET CARVER (Mrs Fields 
S Pendleton Jr) 113 Broadway Bangor Me stud 
U of Me 21-22 m 22 h fur business ch Fields S III 
b 24 Charles W b 28 t264 
WOODWARD, PAULINE (Mrs Richard C Pendle-
ton) 36 Grove St Bangor Me m 24 h fur business 
ch Joan b 26 Judith b 28 (d 30) Sandra b 33 Richard 
Jr b 36 t264 
WORTHEN, DORIS MOULTON (Mrs Doris 
Sawyer) 6 Denton Rd Wellesley grad stud Wei 22 
m 22 Bertram H Sawyer dentist (div) ch Fred H 
b 23 John W b 26 (d 26) C S reading room libr 
38-
YOUNG, RENA MYRA (Mrs Frank Hendricks) 
c/o Tropical Radio Station Almirante Republic of 
Panama [RN Dr Young's Hosp Tr Sch Arlington 
21 m 36 h radio operator] 
YUAN, SZE TSONG (Mrs Wong) Soochow Girls 
Nor Sch Soochow China [not reached 19411 
1921 Non-Graduates 
ALDRICH, EULA K [enr 17-, 18-19] 
ALISON, MARION 209 N Lang Ave Pittsburgh Pa 
[enr 17-18] · 
BABCOCK, HELEN S (Mrs E Edgar Brissenden) 
[84 Prescott St Cambridge enr 17-18 m 22] 
BEAHAN, ELISABETH (Mrs Stuart Frame) Oak 
Knoll Pittsford NY [enr 17-20 m 23 h lumber and 
coal dlr ch Stuart M b 25 Charles B b 2 7 Robert B 
b 32] 
BEALL, ELEANOR M (Mrs J Bowker) [enr 17-20] 
BLOOM, SARA B (Mrs Alex Wishnew) 12 Laurel 
Ave Wheeling WVa [enr 17-19 BA Bradley Col 27 
m 29 1 d] 
BOEHMKE, ELSA M (Mrs Howard Kirby) 5322 
Glenwood Ave Chicago enr 17-18 m 28 h film 
demonstrator ch William H b 40 t1460 
BRANDT, VIVIAN WAGNER 305 Chestnut St 
Columbia Pa enr 17-18 secy Armstrong Cork Co 
Lancaster 35-
BRELSFORD, ISADORE L 4454 Drexel Blvd Chi-
cago [enr 17-] 
BROADHURST, NELLIE T (Mrs Lloyd V Arm-
strong) 2 Nassau Rd Upper Montclair NJ [enr 17-] 
BROWN, ELINORE M (Mrs Leigh H French) 
Triunfo Ventura Co Calif [enr 17-19 m 21] 
BRUCHHOLZ, LOUISE T (Mrs Stewart Purdy) 
[4927 N Troy St Chicago enr 17-18] 
BUNDY, CHARLOTTE N (Mrs James R Lear-
month) 22 Braid Ave Edinburgh Scotland enr 
17-20 m 25 h professor ch jean K B b 27 James 
W F b 39 
BURDETT, CAMILLA (Mrs Walter Rolland Foss) 
Wooster Ohio enr 17-19 m 19 h executive t1598 
BUTTERFIELD, EDITH D Apt 2 1415 E Speedway 
Tucson Ariz [enr 17-20] t495 
CHENEY, MARGARET L [3515 Longfellow Blvd 
StLouis Mo enr 17-19] 
COLEMAN, BEATRICE M [177 Perkins Ave Cam-
pella enr 17-18] 
COLLINS, REBEKAH A (Mrs Ralph C Knight) 
61 East St Melrose [enr 17-18 SB Sim 22 m 24 
h investments ch Ralph C Jr b 26 Jane b 28] 
COX, KATHERINE G [George Washington Hotel 
23 Lexington Ave NYC enr 17-18] 
CRAIG, M LOUISE (Mrs T D Griffith) 340 W 7th 
St Erie Pa [enr 17-18] 
*CRESSWELL, NELLIE enr 17-18 d 18 
CROOK, LOUISA KATHERINE (Mrs Dudley 
Miller Outcalt) 6247 Orchard Lane Pleasant Ridge 
Cincinnati Ohio enr 17-20 stud U of Cin m 20 
h judge ch Katherine L b 21 Peter b 24 
CULVER, VIVIEN (Mrs Allen F Modisette) 37 Ful-
ton Pl West Hartford Conn enr 17-21 stud Hart-
ford Theol Sem 35-37 m 23 h insurance ch Culver 
A b 26 Joyce E b 32 
DANIELS, KATHERINE [45 St Johns PI Buffalo NY 
enr 17-19] 
DAVIS, FLORENCE UNDERWOOD (Mrs Sydney 
M Valentine) 10 Godfrey Rd Upper Montclair NJ 
enr 17-19 m 23 h real est broker ch Florence U b 26 
DAVIS, JULIA McD (Mrs William McM Adams) 
Locust Valley LI NY [enr 17-19, 20-21 m 23] 
DIEHL, FRIEDA W 34 Lincoln St South Natick 
[enr 17-18] 
*DUNHAM, MARGARET L (Mrs Fred W Holbrook) 
enr 17-18 m 19 d 21 
DUNN, MIRIAM F Valley Vista Apts Washington 
DC [enr 17-18 AB S 21 MA Trinity 22] 
EHRAT, HELEN FLORENCE [1920 Morse Ave 
Chicago enr 17-18] 
EHRICH, RUTH (Mrs Ralph Friedman) 14 E 75th St 
NYC [enr 17-18] t1549 
ELLIOT, MADELINE C (Mrs Warren Bulkeley) 
[10 Park Vale Ave Allston enr 17-18 m 20 1 s 1 d] 
EMERSON, PAULINE R (Mrs Alan B Shepard) 
East Derry NH [enr 17-18 m 21] 
*FINNEY, LOUISE ISABEL (Mrs John Morrow) 
enr 17-19 h US N 1 s d 38 t225 
FLAGG, REBECCA S 896 Longmeadow St Long-
meadow [enr 17-20 BS Sim 23] t1475 
FROST, LESLEY (Mrs Lesley Frost) 1735 New 
Hampshire Ave N W Washington DC [enr 17-18] 
GARNAR, ELIZABETH 0 Luzerne NY [enr 17-18 
BA Cor U 21] 
GIBBS, MARY K [enr 17-18] 
GILL, MARY A P (Mrs William C Stamm) 501 W Mt 
Pleasant Ave Philadelphia [enr 17-18 BS Penn 
St Col 2 2 m 24 1 s 1 d] 
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GINSBURG, EDITH S (Mrs Harry L Michaels) 
29 Priscilla Rd Chestnut Hill enr 17-20 m 21 
h lawyer ch Alan S b 22 Richard M b 27 
GOLDMARK, ELLIOTT R (Miss Elliott T Carter) 
[enr 17-18) 
HALEY, CONSTANCE W (Mrs Henry B Flinn) 
20 Common St Springfield Vt [enr 17-18 BA Br 21] 
HANSEN, LILLIAN M (Mrs Max Davey) Placerville 
Calif [enr 17-19) 
HENNING, HENRIETTA H [enr 17-18) 
HINMAN, ELEANOR H 1825 S 24th St Lincoln 
Nebr [enr 17-19) t472 
GERSON, JOCELYN H [enr 18-19) 
GOSS, CATHERINE (Mrs John D Pollock) 111 
Apple Tree Rd Winnetka Ill [enr 18-21) 
GREEN, FRANCES 0 (Mrs David M Niver) 5815 
Bayshore Blvd Tampa Fla [enr 18-19) 
HAINES, EDNA C (Mrs E C Gordon) [enr 18-19) 
HALFF, EVELYN L (Mrs Edward Ruben) [enr 18-21 
m 21) 
HARRIS, MARGARETE [enr 18-19) 
HUTCHINSON, JOSEPHINE C (Mrs AM Church) 
Kamehameha School Honolulu TH [enr 17-18) 
JACOBY, MARGARET STELLA (Mrs Frederick 
Linn Cooper) 840 Grand Concourse NYC enr 17-20 
stud Barnard m (div) ch Edith A Hollyer b 20m 35 
Frederick L Cooper advertising secy 28-
JAMISON, EUGENIE VIETOR (Mrs Walter E 
Fleming) 407 W Third St Moorestown NJ enr 
17-18 m 24 h entomologist ch Mary E b 25 Jean 
b 29 Anne b 30 (d 30) 
JENKS, CARROLL K St Clair Michigan [enr 17-
Nov 17) 
JONES, CARROLL D (Mrs Nelson Gay) [enr 17-18 
m 20) 
JONES, REBECCA H (Mrs James F Beal Jr) 1251 
Sheridan Ave Pittsburgh Pa [enr 17-19) t1938 
KEESLER, LORNA A (Mrs Lorna K White) 54 
Spring St St Johnsbury Vt [enr 17-19 BS Syr 22 
m 23) 
KELLER, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Frederick V Lewis) 
6445 Morris Pk Rd Overbrook Philadelphia 
RN U of Pa Tr Sch for Nurses 21 m 27 h writer 
ch Katherine A b 29 Christine V B b 33 tl209 
KENDALL, DOROTHY BERNICE (Mrs Stanley W 
Wright) Huntington enr 17-18, 19-20 BA U of N H 
30 m 20 C Raymond Badge store mgr (d 28) ch 
Paul M b 21 Philip K b 23 m 29 Stanley W Wright 
supt of schs ch Stanley W Jr b 36 
KING, CATHERINE M (Mrs R Winthrop Nelson) 
185 Steele Rd West Hartford Conn [enr 17-18) 
KLOTZ, LAURA S (Mrs Guilermo Arguedas) Box 
882 San Jose Costa Rica Central America [enr 
17-20) 
KRUPP, BIRDEE A (Mrs Leland H Hewitt) Adjutant 
General's Office Washington DC [enr 17-19 m 26) 
LESTER, MARY (Mrs John W Barrows) 32 Beck-
with Ter Rochester NY [enr 17-19 m 21) 
LIEBER, M JEANNETTE (Mrs Norman H Baker) 
Fergus Falls Minn [enr 17-19 PhB U of Ch 21 
MD Indiana U 29) 
LIGON, EMILY CASTLETON (Mrs Edward H 
Foley Jr) 42 E 69th St NYC enr 17-19 m 19 George 
T Bowdoin (div) ch Ailen L b 25 Helen H b 28 
Julia I b 30 m 41 Edward H Foley Jr govt em-
ployee 
*LIVERIGHT, MARY KREBS (Mrs WalterS Ross) 
enr 17-20 m 23 d 28 
LOCKWOOD, MARIAN 433 W 21st St NYC enr 
17-21 asst curator Hayden Planetarium 35- t1355 
LONG, ALINE D (Mrs Harold S Stern) 7158 Juno St 
Forest Hills NY enr 17-20 m 22 h linen importer 
ch Kenneth L b 22 
*LUSTIG, GRACE EUGENIE (Mrs Frederick G 
Brown) enr 17-19 m 23 h treasurer and purchasing 
agent ch Sonia-Jane b 24 Lorand R b 25 Hedwig W 
b 27 Joan L b 30 Lois J b 35 d 38 t1820 
MacDOUGALL, LILLIAN D (Mrs Leland H Emery) 
85 Merriam St Lexington [enr 17-18 m 19) 
MARLOWE, MADELINE T (Dr Madeline M Man-
uel) 2277 Lambert Dr Pasadena Calif enr 17-18 
AB U of Calif 20 MD 25 m 27 William F Manuel 
physician (d 34) ch Elizabeth R b 29 Frederick M 
b 31 physician and surgeon 34-
MARSH, MARJORIE MARIAN (Mrs Robert P 
Warren) 240 Kenilworth Ave Kenilworth Ill enr 
17-18 BA U of Mich 21 m 23 h executive ch Rob-
ert M b 25 
MATTHEWS, JANET A (Mrs Josiah C Lefler) 299 
Jackson St Hempstead NY [enr 17-19 m Hubert K 
Krantz 19 1 s 1 d m Josiah C Lefler) 
MAYER, RITA H (Mrs Julius F Neuberger) 325 E 
57th St NYC [enr 17-18) t1494 
MAYLARD, VICTORIA (Mrs G D Emerson) [108 S 
11th St Norfolk Nebr enr 17-18) 
McFADDEN, MARY L [1335 Locust St Dubuque 
Iowa enr 17-19) 
MEDDERS, DOROTHY [Still Pond Md enr 17-18] 
MICHEL, DOROTHY A (Mrs Dorothy Storrs) 
25 Cambridge St Rockville Centre NY [enr 17-20 
m 20 1 d) 
MILLER, ESTHER P 87 Glenwood Rd Somerville 
[enr 17-Jan 18] 
MILLER, HELEN ROSE (Mrs Sidney Weisman) 
1636 W Boston Blvd Detroit Mich enr 17-19 m 20 
h insurance ch S Miller b 22 Nancy M b 29 
MOORE, CATHERINE (Mrs Eric Peterson) [enr 
Sept-N ov-1 7) 
MUNRO, ALICE BEECHER (Mrs Cushman Davis 
Haagensen) Palisades NY enr 17-19 BA U of Wis 
21 m 28 h physician chAlice B b 31 Karen M b 34 
MURPHY, ELIZABETH WHITING (Mrs Whitney 
C Colby) 74 Clinton Ave Montclair NJ enr 17-18 
m 19 h executive ch Elizabeth W b 20 Edward B 
b 21 Starr J b 23 Whitney C Jr b 25 Mason Db 32 
t1221 
MUSE, ALICE T (Mrs Marshall R Diggs) [enr 17-18 
m 19 1 s 2 d) 
NEWCOMB, CLARA F 126 Madison St Waupun 
Wis [enr 17-18) 
NOBLE, MYRA H (Mrs Frank M Murphy) 15408 
Madison Ave Lakewood Ohio [enr 17-18) t1868 
OLIVER, HELEN E (Mrs Orison C Underwood) 
90 Wellington Rd Buffalo NY enr 18-19 m 20 
h superintendent ch Margaret H b 21 Elizabeth S 
b 23 tl869 
PERRINE, MARJORY D (Mrs Charles T Somerby) 
cjo Perrine & Buckelew Lumber Co Jamesburg 
NJ [enr 17-18 m 23 (h d 30)) 
PHILLIPS, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert 
McEldowney) 802 Luzerne St Westmont Johns-
town Pa enr 17-18 m 20 J M Murdock Jr lumber 
merchant (d 35) ch Barbara P b 21 Toni P b 27 
m 35 Robert McEldowney automobile dlr 
PRICE, BERTHA (Mrs Irving J Lyons) 28 June St 
Worcester [enr 17-18 BBS BU 22) 
RANKIN, RUTH (Mrs C Hax McCullough) 549 Glen 
Arden Dr Pittsburgh Pa enr 17-19 m 23 h whlse 
electric busch C Hax Jr b 26 George R b 29 David 
G b 33 James R b 35 
RAYNOLDS, MADELEINE (Mrs Kendrick John-
son) [cjo D L Raynolds Gilroy Calif enr 17-18 
m 18 1 s) t24 
RECKFORD, EDITH F (Mrs Richard P Limburg) 
Bedford Village NY [enr 17-19) 
*RICHARDSON, MARION (Mrs Schach A Steen-
berg) enr 17-19, 20-21 d 31 
ROEDER, ELSA S (Mrs Leroy Polhemus) 23 Fir-
glade St Worcester [enr 17-19) 
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ROSHOLT, DOROTHY MAY [1925 Penn Ave S 
Minneapolis Minn enr 17-18] 
ROTH, JULIA MARGARET (Mrs Henry Clark) 
[Fairfield Iowa enr 18-20] 
RUTH, ELINOR HARLEY (Mrs Charles Dart) 
[enr 17-18] 
RYLEE, MITTIE [enr Sept-Dec 17] 
SAMS, JANE SHIELDS (Mrs Alfred W Scott) 
238 Springdale Athens Ga enr 17-20 ABU of Ga 25 
m 23 h professor ch Alfred W b 25 Richard S 
b 26 George E b 27 
SCEERY, GERTRUDE (Mrs J J Wood) 433 Van 
Houten St Paterson N J [enr 17-20] 
SCHWEIZER, GRETCHEN M (Mrs Henry B Kay) 
963 E Circle Dr Milwaukee Wis enr 17-18 BA 
U of Wis 21 MA (educ) T C Col U 28m 29 h special 
agt (ins) ch Margaret b 32 Carolyn b 35 t1747 
SIMONS, GRACE ELIZABETH [enr 17-18] 
SIMPSON, CAROL FRANCES Virginia Beach Va 
[enr 17-18 grad N E Cons 22] 
SMITH, BERGLIOT M (Mrs Royal W Rudolph) 
542 Country Club Rd El Encanto Estates Tucson 
Ariz [enr 17-18 m 25 I s I d] 
SPACE, MILDRED T (Mrs Dan B Davis) 1174 
Wyoming Ave Forty Fort Pa [enr 17-18] 
STANLEY, KATHRYN (Mrs James L Dohr) 395 
Riverside Dr NYC enr 17-20 BS Col U Sch of 
Bus 22 MA (social) 33 m 23 h lawyer and professor 
STERNBERGH, GERTRUDE 1120 Center Ave 
Reading Pa [enr 17-18] tl61 
STULL, FERNANDA MIRIAM Ridley Park Pa 
[enr 17-18] 
SUTHERLAND, DORIS MARGARETT 16 Clarke 
Rd Beach Bluff enr 17-18 SB Sim 21 dir of guid-
ance and assoc dir Sim 
TALCOTT, ALICE H (Mrs Gaetano Simoncelli) 
Talcottville Conn [enr 17-Feb 18 DH Forsyth 
Dent Inf 20 m 29] 
THACHER, MARION J (Mrs T Rader Bell) Spring-
field Tenn [enr 17-19 m 41] 
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH T (Mrs Kenneth Boyd 
Barnes) 52 Ohio Ave Tiffin Ohio [enr 17-18] 
TOPLIFF, MARGARET KINGSLAND (Mrs Colin 
Campbell) cjo Comdr Colin Campbell Navy Dept 
Washington DC enr 17-19 m 19 (div) ch Margaret 
Hewitt b 21 m 26 Colin Campbell U S N ch Colin 
Jr b 27 
USHER, LUCILE (Mrs B Robbins Maize) 330 Grant 
St Longmont Colo [enr 17-18 BA Wooster Col 19 
m 18 I s I d] 
VAN SICKLE, MARGARET (Mrs Francis H Phelps) 
764 Harcourt Rd Grosse Pointe Mich enr 17-18 
stud U of Mich m 19 h executive ch William b 26 
Francis H J r b 28 
VIRTUE, JESSIE H [234 S Sixth St W Missoula 
Mont enr 19-20 AB U of Wash 21] 
VOORHIS, CHARLOTTE CALVIN 127 Nina St 
St Paul Minn enr 17-18 BA U of Wis 22 stud 
Col U, NYU and U of Minn buyer and merchan-
diser The Emporium 
VOWELL, EDNA E (Mrs Jack Stoker) 1137 Arizona 
St El Paso Texas [enr 17-18] 
*WAGSTAFF, RUBY enr 17-18 d 18 
*WEEBER, DOROTHY ALICE enr 17-19 d 29 t217 5 
WENDLER, KATHRYN (Mrs John Nash) 101 S 
Angell St Providence Rl [enr 17-20] tl292 
WHITMORE, HELEN GILLETTE 2104 Scottwood 
Ave Toledo Ohio [enr 17-19] 
WILLEY, IRMA P (Mrs H A Poole) 75 Read Ave 
Saylesville Rl [enr 17-18] 
WILLINS, MARY H (Mrs E H Green) Plaza Hotel 
Houston Texas [enr 17-19] 
WINSTIAN, SARA (Mrs Leonard I Blumenstock) 
[enr 17-20] 
WYANT, FLORENCE ETHELYN (Mrs Raymond A 
Kinzie) 2044 W 110th PI Chicago [enr 17-18 
PhB U of Ch 21] 
WYCKOFF, ANNA MERRIAM 55 Lake Dr Moun-
tain Lakes N J [enr 17-18] 
YOUNGMAN, HORTENSE M [enr Sept-Oct 17] 
1922 Graduates 
AIKEN, DOROTHY SQUIRES (Mrs Rogers B 
Johnson) 42 Oak St Belmont m 23 h hd of main-
tenance ch R Bruce Jr b 28 owner and mgr tearoom 
and vacation cabins Franklin N H t375 
ALLEN, LAURA HILDRETH (Mrs Ralph Adams) 
Baker Ave Concord m 28 h civil engineer ch Ralph 
A b 30 Mary b 33 Peter B b 36 
ALLEN, MARY McALPIN (Mrs Matthew Addy 
Green) Glendale Ohio m 24 h foreign patent agt 
ch Hannah A b 26 Mary L b 28 t794 
ANDERSON, KATHERINE (Mrs C Jerry Spauld-
ing) 12 Haviland St Worcester stud BU 23-24 
m 2 7 h advertising agt ch Sue b 33 Jerry L b 34 
ANGLEMAN, HOPE BERESFORD (Mrs Caryl 
Clayton Dunavan) 744 Hillside Ave Plainfield NJ 
stud Cor U and T C Col U m 27 h educational 
administrator ch David S b 31 Caryl A b 36 
ARMSTRONG, DORA MAUD (Mrs Richard C 
Dennis) 320 E 53rd St NYC m 40 h mining engr 
statistician U S Pulp Producers Assoc 33-
ARTER, DOROTHY AMELIA (Mrs Virden A 
Clark) 3526 Harney St Omaha Nebr [ch Carol b 25] 
ASCHEIM, MILDRED H (Mrs Mildred A Mas-
back) 450 West End Ave NYC stud Col U 32-34 
Adelphi Col 36 m 24 Harold E Masback hdwe jobber (div) ch Harold E Jr b 26 Margery E b 27 
NY repr Colt Cromwell Co Inc 38-
ASHBURNER, CATHERINE THERESE 923 Ainslie 
St Chicago MA (hist) U of Ch 28 stud Peabody 
T Col Nashville 24-25 private secy 37-
ASHTON, JEAN McKECHNIE (Mrs Robert M 
Eldred) 32 Neumann Pkwy Kenmore NY m 22 
h aeronautical engr ch Kenneth McK b 29 
AVERILL, CHARLOTTE (Mrs N Cary Hayward) 
97 Lexington Ave Manchester NH m 23 h exec 
ch David C b 26 Douglas K b 31 Stanley D b 34 
Carolyn b 35 t233 
AYDELOTT, MARY (Mrs Alfred C Robertson) 
206 Albemarle St Rochester NY MA (soc service 
adminstrn) U ot Ch 24 m 29 h chemist ch Mary 
L b 35 t435 
BABB, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Ethridge 
Grant) 1517 Ynez PI Coronado Calif [not reached 
1941] 
BADGER, ELIZABETH ALICE [728 Julia St Jack-
sonville Fla not reached 1941] 
BAKER, FRANCES 180 E Delaware PI Chicago 
[not reached 1941] 
BARBOUR, JOSEPHINE CROSBY 41 Bowdoin St 
Cambridge BS (med soc work) Sim 26 adminstrv 
asst Mass Gen Hasp 39-
BARRET, PRINGLE (Mrs Greene FitzHugh) 
I Gloucester St Boston MA (Eng) R 27 m 25 
h physician ch Pringle b 30 William H b 35 advertis-
ing First N atl Stores 31-
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BARRETT, LUCILLE JESSAMINE (Mrs Carroll 
Smith) E 210 Sumner Ave Spokane Wash m 23 
h physician ch Carroll L Jr b 2.3 Candace L b 25 
Suzanne L b 28 
BARROWS, EDITH MARGARET 134 Prospect St 
Willimantic Conn tchr (math) The Chapin Sch Ltd 
NYC 34-
BATCHELDER, MIRIAM (Mrs Miriam B Bidwell) 
Concord NH m 26 George E Bidwell mgr (div) 
ch Bennett E b 27 George K b 30 (d 36) Ann B 
b 38 dean of girls sr H S 39-
BATES, BARBARA ANN (Mrs John L Hart) 18 
Riverside Dr Binghamton NY m 23 h engineer 
ch Barbara A b 24 John L Jr b 25 Alice A b 28 
AI bert L b 34 mgr and part owner H award Johnson 
restaurant 41-
BAUM, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs Jerome Blum) 
50 W 8th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
BECKER, RUTH SHEUERMAN (Mrs George L 
Gutwillig) 161 W 86th St NYC [stud U of Ch m 29] 
BENNET, ALICE STILES (Mrs Willard F Prior) 
458 Main St Oneida NY stud Adelphi 18-20 
Syr 40-41 m 25 h Jr H S prin ch Willard F Jr b 29 
Elizabeth A b 32 sub tchr 25-41 
BENNETT, FANCHON ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert 
M Graham) 674 Spring St Elmhurst Ill [ch Robert 
B b 26 John R b 28] 
BENT, EUGENIE W 422 N Main St Fall River 
stud M I T, Rutgers, BU H S tchr (sci) 26-
BERMINGHAM, EDITH AGNES (Mrs John J 
Meenan) 43 Duck Pond Rd Glen Cove LI NY m 24 
h real est and ins ch Joan b 25 Patricia b 27 
BETTMAN, AIMEE LOUISE (Mrs Lee J Workum) 
14 Interwood PI Clifton Cincinnati Ohio MA (psych) 
U of Cin 23 m 27 h steel broker ch David J b 28 
Lee J J r b 30 Mary b 33 
BEYER, MYRA H (Mrs Victor Holden) 54 Cleve-
land Ave Buffalo NY m 26 h banking ch Victor Jr 
b 29 Frank B b 30 
BIEDERMAN, NATHALIE (Mrs Alfred L Steuer) 
2900 Glengary Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 22 
h lawyer ch Ann E b 23 Richard B b 25 Herbert S 
b 30 Joseph B b 35 t1881 
*BIRGE, MARGARET CHILTON d 34 
BISBEE, MIRIAM FRANCES (Mrs Orra E Under-
hill) 34 Seneca St New Britain Conn MA (tchg 
hist) Col U 31 m 25 h col tchr ch John H b 35 
BLOSSOM, DOROTHY (Mrs Richmond Gardner) 
27 E 95th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
BOGART, DOROTHY (Mrs Kenneth H Kalmbach) 
217 Rosemary St Chevy Chase Md m 28 h USN R 
ch Keith b 30 private piano tchr 
BOHMFALK, EDITH (Mrs Richard Miller) 109 E 
Washington St Lexington Va [not reached 1941] 
t1848 
BOWDOIN, ALFARATA (Mrs Perry Hansel) 
P 0 Box 1057 Phoenix Ariz <l>BK MA (Eng lit) 
33 m 37 h rancher ch John prin Los Arcos Sch 36-
BRASH MARGUERITE McKIE (Mrs Richard M 
Arkw;ight) 444 New York Ave Huntington LI NY 
m 28 h physician and surgeon t1882 
BRECKENRIDGE, MARIAN E 71 E Ferry Ave 
Detroit Mich MS (nutrition) T C Col U 23 stud 
Merrill Palmer Sch Detroit 27-28 tchr Merrill 
Palmer Sch 28- t1883 
BREINGAN, DOROTHY CHARNLEY (Mrs C 
Yardley Chittick) 130 Upland Rd Waban m 26 
h patent attorney ch Charles Y Jr b 27 John M 
b 31 t1538 
BRENNER LUCILLE C (Mrs H Leon Sharmat) 
112 Full~r St Brookline BA 23 m 26 h lawyer 
ch Mitchell B b 27 Stephen W b 31 Warren E b 36 
BRISTOL, MARION REXFORD (Mrs Robe~t H 
Lawson) 351 Elm St Lakeport NH m 23 h engmeer 
ch Clarinda A b 24 John B b 25 Dorothy L b 27 
Edgar H b 31 Walter R b 34 t1708 
BURCHARD, MARJORIE E (Mrs Grant Keehn) 
74 Ardsley Rd Scarsdale NY BA 23 m 23 h invest-
ment banker ch Nora b 25 Gretchen b 26 Silas 
b 30 
BUSHNELL, MARY ALICE (Mrs Robert F Grindley) 
852 Puritan Rd Birmingham Mich m 23 h real est 
ch JeanE b 26 Robert B b 29 Mary E b 32 t1753 
BYARD, MARGARET RUSSELL (Mrs Joseph E 
Keller) 121 Losey Blvd S, La Crosse Wis m 25 
h sales mgr ch David B b 29 Caroline b 33 Joseph E 
Jr b 36 
BYE, ELEANOR FITHIAN (Mrs Eleanor B New-
kirk) 158 Luquer Rd Port Washington LI NY stud 
Fordham U 36 m 25 Frank K Newkirk dept store 
mdsg ch George R b 29 Peter B b 32 vocational 
guidance and placement counselor Bd of Child 
Welfare Mineola 34-
CAMP, HARRIETTE F (Mrs Carroll H Keene) 
Chatham Cape Cod stud Sim 25-26 m 28 h physi-
cian ch Edward C b 30 Weston C b 32 
CAMP, NINA AMEDIA Ocala Fla [not reached 1941] 
CAPEN, MARJORIE HELEN (Mrs Charles J 
Bryan) 77 N Spring Garden Ave Nutley NJ MS 
Prince Sch 23 m 27 h electrical engr ch Marjorie 
E b 28 Mary H b 32 William F b 38 
CARRINGER, ELIZABETH OLDS (Mrs Edward C 
House) 2 E 58th St Kansas City Mo stud Grinnell 
Col 18-20 m 23 h exec ch Elizabeth C b 24 Edward 
C b 30 Frederick B b 32 t1884 
CARTER, MARGARET ANITA (Mrs Gerard S 
Blythe) 445 Wendell Ter Syracuse NY m 28 
h operating supr tl885 
CARTER, PAULINE G West Scarboro Me tchr 
(math) and hd dormitory Westbrook Jr Col Portland 
39-
CARY, HELEN FRANCES 1377 Bryden Rd Colum-
bus Ohio [not reached 1941] 
CHAIN, HELEN HOUGHTON (Mrs Wilbur B 
Maskell) 143 E Emerson St Melrose <l>BK m 25 
h accountants ch Barbara C b 20 ch David W b 28 
CHAPMAN, CATHERINE 317 E 18th St NYC cert 
Pa Sch Soc work 29 stud Am U Wash DC 37 
NY Sch Soc work 41 social worker t2000 
CHILDS, LOIS A C (Mrs Charilaus G Raphael) 
Franklin Mich MA (hist) Col U 25 PhD 35 stud 
King's Col London 29-30 m 30 h lawyer ch Mary F 
b 32 Christopher C b 39 tl662 
*CHRISTMAN, BEATRICE d 22 
CHURCHILL, HILDEGARDE E (Mrs Willard L 
Thorp) 404 Riverside Dr NYC <l>BK m 23 h econ-
omist ch Barbara E b 26 Robin b 28 Jeffery b 33 
CLARK, MARY ELIZABETH 246 W Water St 
Lock Haven Pa MA (Eng) Col U 27 instructor 
(Eng) St T Col West Chester 27-
CLINGAN, RUTH LESLIE (Mrs Palmer Rogers) 
72 Sound Beach Ave Old Greenwich Conn m 26 
h architect (d 31) ch Palmer and Waid b 27 
COBURN, PAULINE A 119 Church St Weston 
MS (soc work) Sim 23 N E Home for Little 
Wanderers Boston 26- dir foster home care 36-
COCHLIN, DOROTHY GREENO (Mrs Richard H 
McCann) Grace Church St Rye NY stud R 22-23 
NY Sch Soc Work 25-26 m 22 h lawyer ch Richard 
H Jr b 29 (d 30) Dorothy G b 31 Anna M b 33 
COMISKEY, HELEN LORETTA (Mrs Alfred A 
Fraser) 20 Dover Rd Wellesley [1 s] 
COMLY DOROTHEA BIRCHALL (Mrs Carroll S 
Harvey) 21 Allen Rd Wellesley Hills m 22 h steel 
merchant ch Joan C b 24 Ann C b 27 Carroll S Jr 
b 33 
CONANT SARAH BINNEY (Mrs Nathaniel P 
Bracket'b 189 Villa St Waltham m 22 h physician 
and surgeon ch Nathaniel P Jr b 23 Sarah E b 29 
James Db 35 
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CONE, LAVERN A MARIAN (Mrs Ralph E Traber) 
Silver Springs NY m 24 h salesman s ch Bessie M 
b 23 ch Mary E b 25 Ralph E Jr b 28 sub H S 
tchr Perry 
CONGDON, ELISABETH (Mrs J Quinnell Miller) 
106 Green St Melrose m 22 h salesman ch Robert C 
b 26 William E b 29 Kenneth B b 33 
COOKE, KATHARINE REYNOLDS (Mrs Paul 
Garrigue) Hill and Hollow Farm Hyde Park NY 
MA (child development) V 40 m 27 h school dir 
ch Anne b 30 Paul b 31 school dir 33-41 
COOPER, BETTY ANDREWS (Mrs Willard C 
Ellis) 50 Winthrop St Augusta Me m 25 h mfr and 
owner tea room ch Susan A b 40 
COOPER, HENRIETTE CELESTINA (Mrs Harry 
N Guterman) 6 Country Club Rd Newton Centre 
stud Col U 23-27 CCNY 24-25 m 27 h lawyer 
ch Paula M b 33 
CORTHELL, GLADYS LOUISE 27 Wilson St 
Portland Me MA (Latin) Col U 28 stud T C Col U 
32-33 U of Minn 34 hd Latin dept Emma Willard 
Sch Troy NY 37-
COUCH, EMMA (Mrs Donald F Cameron) Carey 
Ave Milton [ch Elizabeth b 271 t1851 
COULTER, JEAN OGILVIE Sandy Spring Md stud 
J H, Col U and Cor U tchr Emma Willard Sch 
Troy NY 38-
CRAFTS, ELIZABETH FRANCIS (Mrs H Wade 
Rinehart) 22 Cragmere Rd Wilmington Del m 24 
h personnel ch Eleanor b 25 Wade Jr b 28 Anne F 
b 32 (d 34) Susan F b 36 
CRALLE RUTH TICE (Mrs Gilliam Willson 
Anderson Jr) RFD 4 Hillcrest Sanford NC m 26 
CRANDELL, HELEN ELISABETH (Mrs Henry E 
Kingman) Sudbury Rd Concord stud Adelphi 
18-19 m 25 h investment mgmt ch William L 
b 30 Sally b 31 Deborah b 37 t1603 
CRAWFORD, MARY MAZEPPA Mitchell Ind stud 
Col U 29-31 instructor (econ) Ind U t1663 
DAILEY, MARGARET G 210 Fourth St Fall River 
stud H 23 Cor U 22 Br 27 and 31 Sorbonne 33 
H S tchr (French) 25-
DANIELS, TILSE ELISE (Mrs Pieter H Angenent) 
173 Villa Pk Solo Java DEI [m 24 I d) 
DAVID, WINNETTA (Mrs Warren E Haycock) 
101 Bull St Charleston SC m 25 h U S N ch Bar-
bara b 27 
DAVIDSON, BERTHA H (Mrs Gustave FA Meier) 
52 Young Ave Cedar Grove NJ m 29 h banker 
ch John D b 36 David W b 37 
DAVIS, HELEN CURTIS 112 Dawson St Kane Pa 
MA (educ) grad T C Winnetka Ill 33 
DAVIS, REBECCA (Mrs Milford Herschel Davis) 
4224 S Lookout Ave Little Rock Ark m 23 h broker 
ch Katharine D b 26 Milford H Jr b 30 
DAVISON, KATHERINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Pres-
ton F Bryant) (See 1918) 
DAY, EMELINE (Mrs Alfred R Ebberts) 1341 42nd 
St Sacramento Calif stud Col U 30 U of Colo 29 
m 25 Vladimir Morosoff (d 28) ch Elizabeth b 26 
m 30 Alfred R Ebberts chemical engr t894 
DEAN, RUTH JOSEPHINE Mt Holyoke College 
South Hadley BA (hons) (French) Oxford 24 
MA 28 D Phil 38 stud Faculte des Lettres Lyon 
France 24-25 Centro de Edtudios Hist6ricos 
Madrid Fanny Bullock Workman schol 37 asst 
prof of French 40-
DENNY, KATHERINE ESMOND (Mrs Harry A 
Koch) 5215 California St Omaha Nebr [m 26 
h insurance ch Harry A Jr b 29] t1886 
DENTON, MARY MARGARET (Mrs Walter 
Husted) [not reached 1941) 
DeWOLF, KATHERINE HERRESHOFF 11 Burton 
St Bristol RI SB (arch) MIT 25 stud R 33-35 t1887 
DeWOLF, LOUISE HENRY 11 Burton St Bristol RI 
AM BU 27 t1887 
DEXTER, MARION LOUISE (Mrs Merton C 
Flemings) 59 Beechmont St Worcester m 26 h res-
ident mgr ch Eleanor L b 27 Merton C Jr b 29 
Dexter C b 35 (d 37) John D b 38 t1888 
DIETRICH, ISABEL D (Mrs William B Grainger) 
Rancho Asoleado Salinas Calif m 30 h exec ch Kent 
D b 37 Ann D b 41 t1758 
DODGE, ELINOR 415 River Rd Manchester NH 
[not reached 1 941) 
DOWNER, NAOMI 516 Summit Ave Maplewood 
NJ MA (comp lit) Col U 31 stud Sorbonne 27 
research (adv) Young & Rubicam Inc NYC 36-
t1853 
DRAKE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Austin R Frey) 424 
High St Bethlehem Pa stud U of Pa 24-25 Lehigh 
40- m 27 h professor ch Kathryn A b 30 Theodore 
D b 33 Donald A b 36 
DUKES, DOROTHY KNIGHT (Mrs William P 
McCarty) c/o Navy Dept Washington DC [m 24 
ch William P Jr b 27) 
DUNBAR, RUTH PACKARD (Mrs Proctor James) 
2 Grace Court Brooklyn NY m 28 h investment 
counsellor ch Louise D b 36 
*DUNCANSON, DOROTHY d 24 
DUNHAM, ALICE OSBORN (Mrs Felix Saunders) 
5126 Greenwood Ave Chicago [not reached 1941) 
DURANT, MILDRED ELIZABETH (Mrs A Howard 
Meneely) 41 W Wheelock St Hanover NH [m 22 
John W Achorn ch John D b 25 m A Howard 
Meneely) 
DYE, MARGARET (Mrs Vale Truitt) 82 Dover Rd 
Wellesley stud Goucher Col 18-20 MA (econ) 40 
m 25 libr (soc sciences) Wel Col Lib 30-
*EDDY, MARGARET MAUD (Mrs Kerry Smith) 
d 33 
EICHLER, ADELE (Mrs Joel G Earnest) [High Tor 
Rd New City NY m 31 h lawyer] 
ELY, ELIZABETH DAY (Mrs Elmer Stewart) 20 
Oxford St Chevy Chase Md m 24 h patent lawyer 
ch Jean E b 26 Marian B b 27 pres Community 
Film Council 36-
ELY, MARJORIE (Mrs Robert T Monroe) 87 
Greenough St Brookline m 24 h physician ch Ken-
neth E b 26 
ENGLE, DORIS DOROTHEA (Mrs Willard J 
Toelle) Box 276 Freeport Ill stud U of Ill 20-21 
m 40 h mechanic agent NY Life Ins Co 30-
EV ANS, B MILDRED (Mrs Alexander Williams) 
130 E 67th St NYC MD Cor U 26 m 38 h public 
relations ch Alexander H III b 38 Elizabeth P b 41 
private medical Prac 36- t1889 
EWE, CAROLINE 4218 Fremont Ave S, Minne-
apolis Minn t1806 
FAUVER, MARGARET KING (Mrs George E 
Carll) 1700 28th St Rock Island Ill stud Ob 18-20 
m 25 h sales engr ch Charles L b 25 Richard R 
b 27 local dir Girl Scouts 31-
FEINBERG, RUTH BEATRICE (Mrs Benjamin D 
Wolman) 127 Silver St Waterville Me stud Colby 
Col 31-32 m 29 h dentist ch Arthur M b 33 Eliza-
beth M b 38 
FISHER, MARIAN LEANORE (Mrs Hugh E Par-
rish) Route I Marysville Ohio stud Conley Bus 
Sch Pittsburgh 22-23 m 30 h automobile dlr and 
farmer ch Patricia J b 34 
FLANEGIN, LORA HURFF (Mrs Lora Flanegin 
Marx) 111 E Oak St Chicago [m Samuel A Marx) 
FLEMING, ELIZABETH (Mrs Leslie D Carter) 
3538 Porter St N W Washington DC m 24 h U S 
Army ch Robert F b 25 Leslie D Jr b 26 
FORBUSH, HELEN GRACE (Mrs Clarence Irving 
Platt) 21 Maple St Milford Conn m 23 h outdoor 
adverti"ing ch John F b 24 Mary A b 26 Edwin G 
b 28 Helen G b 35 t592 
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FORDON, CHRISTINE HONOR W Hamilton 
St Geneva NY stud Wm Smith Col 18-20 MA 
(educ) T C Col U 28 stud Sorbonne 27 Mid Col 
(French) 36, 39, 41 tchr pub schs Yonkers 27-
FRANKEL, HELEN (Mrs Milton Lubetkin) 2168 
Outpost Dr Hollywood Calif m 23 h real est ch Rob-
ert b 25 Jeanne b 28 
FREEMAN, BERNADINE (Mrs Bernadine Bailey) 
223 E Superior St Chicago MA (Eng) U of Ch 24 
m 27 John Hays Bailey bacteriologist (div) free-
lance writer 37-
FREEMAN, GRACE KATHRINE (Mrs H Liggett 
Gray) Indian Head Rd Riverside Conn MA (art 
teaching) Colo St T Col 25 m 25 h chemical mfr 
ch Peter b 29 William b 30 Nancy b 33 
FREEMAN, RUDISILL (Mrs Harry Ninde Jr) 3918 
University Blvd Dallas Texas m 25 ch Norma 
b 27 Barbara b 30 Henry R b 34 
FRENCH, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank W 
Thompson) The Manse 27 Great Rd Bedford 
m 22 h clergyman ch Marion Mel b 23 Ruth F 
b 27 Jean B b 29 f1890 
FRIEDMAN, JEAN ANN (Mrs Leo H Rosenheim) 
24 Southmoor Dr St Louis Mo m 23 (h d 24) 
ch Robert b 24 m 26 Leo H Rosenheim mdse man 
FRITCHMAN, MARY LOUISE 2497 Ridgeway Rd 
San Marino Calif BLS Pratt Inst 41 libr NY pub 
lib 41-
FROST, ELIZABETH C 518 Marshall St N E Minne-
apolis Minn grad stud Wei 28-30 stud Union Theol 
Sem 27 exec dir B F Nelson Mem 39- t203 
FRY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Rufus C Cushman) 5 Wyke-
ham Rd West Newton h investment banker 
GALLAGHER, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Joseph Beau-
dette) 35 Standish Rd Watertown [m 23 h distribr 
duplicating machines ch Joseph Jr b 27 Charles G 
b 30 Raymond P b 31] 
GAMBRILL, GEORGIA 5048 Westminster PI 
St Louis Mo cert St Louis Lib Sch 26 reference 
asst pub lib 
GARDINER, ELIZABETH TROTT 4831 36th St 
N W Washington DC asst tr specialist U S Civil 
Ser Com 41- t1891 
GARDNER, RUTH ALICE (Mrs Harold E Clayton) 
Acton Rd Chelmsford [m 23 2 s] 
GASAWAY, ALICE E Barbizon Plaza Hotel NYC 
BA (hons) (Eng lang and lit) Oxford 28 MA 32 
hd Eng dept Hockaday Jr Col Dallas Texas 40-
lecturer 
GEHRING, ILSE MARIE (Mrs Charles H Reed) 
17852 Lake Ave Lakewood Ohio stud Sch Applied 
Soc Sciences Western Reserve 29-30 m 22 h manu-
facturer ch Edwin A b 24 David A b 31 
GEORGE, GRACE MARION (Mrs Malcolm K 
Buckley) 170 Lancaster Ave Buffalo NY m 30 
h lawyer ch Sarah Db 34 Malcolm K Jr b 36 f1855 
GIBBONEY, LOIS MAE (Mrs Grover C Klein) 
1101 N 63rd St Philadelphia [m 25 h U S N] 
GIDDINGS, MARY R (Mrs Everett G Leonard) 
57 Martling Ave Pleasantville NY m 27 h com 
artist ch Mary L b 29 Charles G b 34 t696 
GORDON, EMILY ELIZABETH (Mrs J Russell 
Chandler) 1241 Olmstead Ave Bronx NYC <I>BK 
MA (religious educ) T C Col U 28 m 28 h clergy-
man ch David G b 30 Anne E b 33 f1892 
GRAFFAM, SUSAN HORTON (Mrs E Russell Davis) 
Sandy Pond Rd Lincoln AM (chem) Ob 24 grad 
stud Wei 22-23 m 28 h investment banker ch 
Stephen H b 29 John R b 31 Theodore H b 33 
Peter G b 36 f1893 
GRAHAM, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles P 
Adams) Palm Lee Pk Fort Myers Fla [m 25] 
GRANT, JANICE MILDRED (Mrs Herbert Woch-
ele) 1188 Cleveland Heights Blvd Cleveland 
Heights Ohio m 35 h chemist chAlice I b 37 Mark 
Db 41 
GRAY, MAUDE BLANCHE (Mrs Gray Best) 908 
Keniston Ave Los Angeles stud UCLA 18-19 
U of S Cal 31-32 m Ernest M Best 22 (div) ch 
Stephen G b 24 
GREEN, ANNA RUTH (Mrs Leonard Steuer) 10838 
Deering Ave Cleveland Ohio [not reached 1941] 
t1894 
GRIFFEN, VIRGINIA HERRICK (Mrs Grant 
Loomis) 1443 Scenic Ave Berkeley Calif stud U of 
Munich 26-28 m 25 h professor ch Perdita A b 30 
Barbara R b 34 
GRIFFITHS, MARGARET E 2626 N Moreland 
Blvd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio dept mgr 
and buyer Wm Taylor Son & Co 32-
*GROSS, BETSY MABEL d 35 f1673 
GROVER, DOROTHY ALLEN 4505 Dexter Rd N W 
Washington DC stud Geo Wash U 41-42 dir 
studies Sidwell Friends Sch 35- t1895 
GUNDERSON, DORIS (Mrs Chester A Normann) 
1035 Berkshire St Oak Park Ill stud Moser Bus 
Col Chicago 22-23 m 23 h office desk mfg ch James 
A b 29 Jean G b 35 
HAENICHEN, EDNA VAN CLEVE (Mrs Peter L 
Streit) Grand-View-on-Hudson Nyack NY [m 25 
1 s 1 d] 
HALL, MARGARET (Mrs Raymond L Hall) New-
town Conn stud B M 22-23 m 29 h teacher ch 
Robert H b 39 
HALL, RACHAEL CONSTANCE c/o Hall Bros 
Jacksonville Ill MA (botany) 25 stud U of Ch 31-32 
med technologist Norfolk St Hosp Norfolk Nebr 
33-
HALSEY, ETHEL MILDRED (Mrs Robert Edward 
Blum) Northern Blvd Roslyn NY stud R 26-27 
m 28 h merchandising ch John R H b 29 Alice 
E P b 31 
HAND, ELIZABETH 66 East End Ave NYC dip 
NY Sch Soc Work 25 psychiatric soc worker Payne 
Whitney Clinic NY Hosp 36-
HANKINSON, MARY 122 Bement Ave Staten 
Island NY <I>BK AM (math and pedagogy) Col U 
33 studS 24-26 adminstrv asst New Dorp H S 38-
*HANNA, MARTHA ELIZABETH d 23 
HARDING, GRACE H 2606 N E 19th Ave Portland 
Ore cert (dept of mus) asst secy Portland Securities 
Co t1720 
HARPER, MILDRED WILLIAMSON (Mrs George 
F Michael) 1318 Baugh Ave East St Louis Ill 
BA 23 stud U of Ill 19-20 m 25 h gov't employee 
HARRISON, RUTH (Mrs John A Armstrong) 307 
W Sixth St Ontario Calif [ch John, David, Janetha] 
HASTIE, ELIZABETH HUNTER (Mrs Svend Bram-
sen) 5853 N Kilbourn Chicago cert HPE 24 MA 
(phys ed) Col U 29 stud U of Ch 33-34 m 32 h 
mech engineer ch James E b 36 John Db 38 
*HASTINGS, RUTH (Mrs Edward Mcintyre) 
LLB U of Tex 28 d 35 
HATTON, OLIVE (Mrs Eugene Orr Harbeck) 547 
Slayton St Grand Haven Mich stud U of Mich 
18-20 m 24 h leather business ch Eugene 0 Jr 
b 27 Mary E b 29 Richard H b 32 
HAYNES, MARIAN (Mrs Avery J Leonard) 385 
Washington Ave Glencoe Ill m 24 hAm T & T Co 
ch Barbara M b 28 Richard H b 30 
HAZARD, ELOISE PERRY 186 S Main St Albion 
NY [BA 23] 
HEBBARD, BEATRICE IRENE Brockport NY [not 
reached 1941] 
HENENBERG, HORTENSE R (Mrs Edwin Lev-
isohn) 40 W 77th St NYC <I>BK stud U of Texas 
18-19 MA (Eng comp, lit and educ) Col U 28 
stud U of Ch 29-31 m 28 Herbert H Scheier lawyer 
(div) m 39 Edwin Levisohn lawyer hd Eng dePt 
Wm Howard Taft H S 41-
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*HENNINGER, MARY AN GERHART (Mrs George 
D Reichert) d 34 
HICKS, FRANCES FERN (Mrs Willard E Farn-
ham) 8 Oakvale Ave Berkeley Calif stud U of Cal 
18-20 BA (Eng lit) Oxford 28 MA 34 m 29 h pro-
fessors ch Diana R b 22 ch Anthony E b 30 Nich-
olas H b 33 tchr (Eng and hist) Bentley Sch 41-
HIGLEY, DOROTHY VIROQUA 99 N Broad St 
Norwich NY cert Am Inst of Banking secy Chenango 
Co Natl Bk & Tr Co 33- t1762 
HILLYAR, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles J 
Hill) 231 Crescent St Northampton stud Western 
Reserve 18-19 MA (Eng) U of Cal 24 studY 28-30 
m 30 h col tchr ch Katherine E b 32 Margaret R 
b 35 tchr (Eng) S 33-
HILTON, CHARLOTTE WALLACE (Mrs Philip 
Lyons) 5640 Woodlawn Ave Chicago [not reached 
1941] t374 
*HOlT, JESSIE HELEN d 34 
HOLCOMBE, HARRIET DUDLEY (Mrs Ralph S 
Damon) 3 Nassau Blvd Garden City NY m 22 
h mfr ch Priscilla L b 23 Barbara I b 25 William A 
b 28 Edmund H b 29 t1786 
HOLLOWAY, DOROTHY (Mrs Henry B Pflager) 
47 Westmoreland PI StLouis Mo BA 23 MA (Eng) 
Wash U 38 m 31 h lawyer ch Henry B II b 35 
Godfrey H b 38 
HOLMES, DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy Angevine) 
5745 Farmbrook Harper Sta Detroit Mich m 29 
Donald C Angevine hotel mgr (div) secy Loomis, 
Sayles & Co 
HOUGHTON, AGNES HARRIET (Mrs Edward C 
Boss) 8577 Hendrie Blvd Huntington Woods 
Detroit Mich [MA (French) U of Mich 23 fel 
(French govt) Ecole Nor male Superieure de Serres 
France 25-26 stud U of Paris 25-26, 27 Mid Col 
(French) 26, 30m 32 h pub accountant] t1724 
HOUK, ISABELLA STEWART 923 Prospect Ave 
Toledo Ohio MA (French) Western Reserve stud 
Mid Col 30 UCLA 38 tchr t1897 
HOURWICH, OLGA LIEUBOVE 14 Washington PI 
NYC stud U of Berlin 23 gen mgr Consumer CooP 
Mail Order House 37-
HOXIE, ELIZABETH FOOTE 12 Robin Hood Rd 
Winchester secy H 27-
HU, (JULIA) TSU La Universitato Utopia Shanghai 
China [MA T C Col U 23] 
HUNT, DOROTHY MORSE (Mrs George A Bailey) 
Mcindoe Falls Vt m 22 h garage owner ch Joyce 
b 24 Jean b 26 Janet b 31 asst prin Mclndoes Acad 
26-27' 28-29, 31-
HUNTER, JESSIE MARION (Mrs Tudor W Brad-
ley) 23 Harrison St Taunton m 24 h office mgr 
ch Tudor W Jr b 27 Nicholas H b 30 
HUTCHINSON, MARY CURTIS 2881 Noble Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio MA (geog) Clark U 37 
hd sci dept Low-H eywood Sch Stamford Conn 39-
IDE, KIKUE (MISS) 1617 Mejiro-machi Tokyo 
Japan [<l>BK] 
IGLEHART, HARRIETTE CARR (Mrs Charles 
Payne) The Brearley School 610 E 83rd St NYC 
[not reached 1941] t1898 
INGHAM, CAROLINE LAWRENCE (Mrs James M 
Plumer) 1505 Golden Ave Ann Arbor Mich MA 
(educ) Col U 24 m 29 h professor ch David W 
b 31 Mary A b 33 Langdon J b 39 
INGLING, KATHERINE (Mrs John E Clingan) 
111 W 16th St NYC MA 25 m 37 h architect tchr 
Packer Col Inst 25-
INGRAM, ISABEL MYRTLE (Mrs William Mayer) 
American Embassy Peiping China [m 30 h U S 
Army ch Lawrence W b 30] 
IRELAND, MARION ELLSWORTH (Mrs Corning 
Benton) Phillips Exeter Academy Exeter NH 
<l>BK m 33 h exec ch Corning Jr b 34 
JACKSON, MARGARET S 2832 W Park Blvd 
Shaker Heights Ohio t461 
JEFFERSON, BEATRICE (Mrs Thomas M Stubbs) 
15 Barksdale Dr Atlanta Ga m 24 h lawyer ch 
Thomas MeA Jr b 25 William J b 27 Campbell L 
b 32 writer 
JEUP, FLORENCE GERTRUDE (Mrs Wilbur E 
Ford) 540 N Wabash St Wabash lnd stud Western 
Col Oxford Ohio 16-18 m 25 h manufacturer 
ch Virginia b 26 Stanley W b 28 David J b 29 
Richard E b 39 
JOBSON, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Joseph S Parry 
Jr) 128 E Dudley Ave Westfield NJ [m 26 h sales-
man ch Joseph S III b 29 Charles M b 32] 
JOEL, ESTHER DIANA (Mrs Harold M Turner) 
50 Baby Point Rd Toronto Ont m 23 h exec ch 
Harold M Jr b 27 Susan D b 32 Judith M b 39 
JOHNSON, MARGARET SYLVIA (Mrs Jasper 
Willsea) 557 Park Ave Rochester NY m 24 h iron 
foundry ch Louis P II b 25 Frederick C J b 27 
secy Willsea Works 41- t1241 
JOHNSON, MARION 56 Harvard Ave Hyde Park 
cert (secretarial) Pierce Sch 28 secy to deans Wel 
28-
JORDAN, MILDRED ARLINE (Mrs J Lee Bausher) 
1802 Hill Rd Reading Pa stud Northwestern 18-20 
m 23 h hosiery mfr ch Phyllis J b 25 Elaine C b 27 
Jordan L b 29 Noel E b 36 writer 
JOSEPH!, MARION G 89 Woodcrest Ave White 
Plains NY MD Cor U 26 physician YWCA, 
Florence Crittenden League, NY Diet Kitchen 
KATSKY, ADOLPHIA (Mrs Paul Mazur) Fidlers 
Creek Farm Titusville N J [m 22] 
KELLY, MARY GREENE (Mrs Howard E Quinn) 
1617 Arizona St El Paso Texas MA (social) BU 30 
stud R 30-31 m 28 h professor asst prof Texas 
Col of Mines 25-
KESSEL, GERTRUDE MARIE (Mrs Waite~ Henry 
Bieringer) 26 Wolcott Rd Ext Chestnut Htll <l>BK 
stud R 22-23 Nursery Tr Sch Boston m 22 h manu-
facturer ch Doris M b 24 
KIDD KATHRYN (Mrs Arlo E Cornell) 3312 Yonge 
St S;,_n Diego Calif BA 23m2 7 h banker ch Robert A 
b 31 
KIMBALL, ELIZABETH (Mrs. Donald G Morse) 
44 Lowell Rd Wellesley Hills m 29 h manufacturer 
ch Richard B b 38 Douglas K b 41 
KIRK SARA (Mrs Dudley A Ryer) 37 Clinton Ave 
Maplewood NJ m 25 h automobile busch Dudley 
A Jr b 28 
KIRKHAM HARRIET MERRIAM (Mrs Constant 
Southworth) 309 Long Hill St Springfield m 23 
h manufacturer ch Caroline B b 24 John H b 27 
Elizabeth K b 29 Barbara Db 34 t1563 
KIRWIN, HEL~N A 476 Fifth Ave NYC BS Sim 25 
libr NY pub l•b 25-
KITTINGER MARGARET DeWITT (Mrs Fred-
erick J B~tson) 292 Middlesex Rd Buffalo NY 
m 23 h exec ch Margaret K b 27 Frederick J Jr b 30 
tl899 
KLEIN, MARJORIE J (Mrs Marjorie J Ros.en-
baum) 1070 Park Ave NYC <l>BK m 25 Wtlham 
Rosenbaum Jr broker (div) ch Jane b 28 
KNOWLTON, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Geo!ge R 
Dustan) Pleasant St Lunenburg stud Mtd Col 
(French) 33 Bread Loaf Sch 38 m 34 h dairy farmer 
ch Marcia E b 36 
KOHN ADELAIDE F (Mrs Jesse R Gerstley) 5477 Hyd~ Park Blvd Chicago m 23 h physician ch Paul 
J b 25 J Robert Jr b 27 
KOOSER CLARA BOND (Mrs Arthur Wayne 
Green) '220 Bristol Rd Webster Groves Mo m 24 
h insurance ch Arthur W Jr b 27 Nancy W b 38 
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KREIDER, NANCY (Mrs Cyrus K Eckert) 14 E 
Walnut St Lebanon Pa MA (psych) Col U 27 stud 
T C Col U 28-29 m 31 h salesman ch Elizabeth K 
b 32 Robert K b 33 
KURTH, ETHEL (Mrs William J Haebler) June-
Feb 3026 N Marietta Ave Milwaukee Wis Feb-
June 60 Rockledge Dr Pelham Manor NY [m 23 
2 d] t1817 
LACOUNT, ESTHER BATES (Mrs Philip W Card) 
152 Crosby St Arlington m 28 h dentist ch Chris-
tine 0 b 32 Robert L b 34 
LADD, OLIVE L (Mrs J Leslie Grainger) 20 Carmel 
Ave Salinas Calif m 22 h produce shipper ch Robert 
L b 23 Olive L b 25 Susan L b 30 t1676 
LAMAR, ELIZABETH LEE 4115 Country Club 
Blvd Sioux City Iowa [not reached 1941] 
LARCOM, RUTH FRANCES (Mrs Morgan Hurley) 
146 Langley Rd Newton Centre [m 26 ch Jean] 
LATHAM, EMILY (Mrs James R Cudworth) 1309 
17th Ave Tuscaloosa Ala m 24 h professor ch 
James R Jr b 27 Allen L b 29 
LEARY, SYLVIA M 200 Seneca Pkwy Rochester 
NY secy and treas Leary's Cleaners & Dyers Inc 22-
LEONARD, PAULINE HARRIET (Mrs Raymond E 
Lawrence) 136 Westmoreland Ave Longmeadow 
MA (Eng lit) Col U 23 m 28 h mgr travel agency 
LEVY, HELEN CAROLINE (Mrs Herbert M Harris) 
Apt 12D 91 Central Park W, NYC cert NY Sch 
Soc Work 38 m 24 h dress mfr ch John H b 25 soc 
worker and supr Am Red Cross Brooklyn 35- t1900 
LIGGETT, VERNITA (Mrs Dan Shane) R No 1 
Mt Vernon Wash m 25 h salesman ch Tom b 31 
LINDALL, RUTH G (Mrs Dwight S Simpson) 400 
Commercial St East Braintree .PBK m 40 h naval 
architect ch Sara E b 41 
LINDSAY, ELIZABETH CLARE (Mrs Charles H 
Burnett) Puuene Maui TH [not reached 1941] 
t1818 
LITTLE, ALENE SEYMOUR Kennedy Manor 
Madison Wis [not reached 1941] 
LOEWENSTEIN, ROSE (Mrs M William Weiscopf) 
175-27 Mayfield Rd Jamaica LI NY m 23 h mechan-
ical engr ch Charles W b 24 
LOGAN, HELEN BIDDLE (Mrs Harry W Need) 
16 Bala Ave Bala-Cynwyd Pa stud Pa Sch Soc 
and Health Work 23-24 m 25 h USN ch H William 
Jr b 26 John L b 27 Mary D b 33 (d 33) 
LOHR, C ESTELLE (Mrs Glen Gailey) 1710 Beaver 
St McKeesport Pa [BA 23] 
LORIG, CAROLYN HENRIETTA (Mrs Stanley G 
Heyman) 6 Russian Hill PI San Francisco [not 
reached 1941] 
LUCE, EMMAVAIL (Mrs Leslie R Severinghaus) 
836 Buck Lane Haverford Pa m 24 h tchr ch Eliz-
abeth M b 28 Margaret E b 31 Sheldon R b 40 
t1901 
LUKENS, DOROTHY VAN DYKE 132 Westfield 
Ave Elizabeth NJ t1902 
LUM, ELIZABETH KIRKPATRICK (Mrs Ervin T 
Drake Jr) 87 Fairmount Ave Chatham NJ .PBK 
m 21 h mechanical engr (d 31) ch Ervin T III b 23 
Charles L b 24 Herrick A b 28 
LYBRAND, ELEANOR GRACE (Mrs Thomas J 
Murphy) [m 31] 
LYDELL, KATHARINE V 8405 Georgia Ave Silver 
Spring Md stud Penn St 25 Vanderbilt U 32 owner 
ladies' ready to wear store 39-
MARCELL, GENEVIEVE M (Mrs Manvel H Davis) 
1233 W 63rd Ter Kansas City Mo stud U of Ch 23 
L'Inst de Tourraine France 25 m 33 h lawyer 
ch John M b 33 Louis M b 36 Richard M b 40 
MARTIN, JULIA.HELEN (Mrs Walter B Gibson) 
Poland Spring Rd Gray Me [not reached 1941] 
MAY, RUTH ELEANOR (Mrs Howard L Putnam) 
257 Monroe St Brooklyn NY [m 41] t1903 
McALONEY, ELIZABETH HOLT 20 W Madison St 
Colorado Springs Colo tchr Colo Sch for Deaf & 
Blind 
McARDLE, ELEANOR THAYER (Mrs Clifford B 
Pool) Sherborn stud Col U 28 m 34 h engineer 
ch Elizabeth L b 39 Benjamin T b 40 
McCARTY, MILDRED ELIZABETH 30 Ransom 
Rd Newton Centre [not reached 1941] t1413 
McGILLICUDDY, MARJORIE HELENA 435 W 
119th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
*MciLVAINE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Luther I Replogle) 
m 27 h manufacturer d 37 
McLAUGHLIN, MARGARET (Mrs Philip R 
Weaver) c/o Comdr Philip R Weaver USN Room 
1079 141 W Jackson Blvd Chicago LLB Geo Wash 
U 26 m 26 h U S N ch Philip A b 29 
McMILLIN, RUTH HARRIET (Mrs Livingstone 
deLancey) 319 Metairie Rd New Orleans La 
m 24 h tchr ch Patricia A b 25 Livingstone Jr b 28 
ti099 
McREYNOLDS, CATHERINE R (Mrs Robert L 
Barnes) Sandy Spring Md m 28 h accountant 
ch Richard b 30 Andrew b 32 
MELCHER, RUTH TAYLOR (Mrs Mervin Patter-
son) 125 S Rosevere Dearborn Mich .PBK MA 
(psych) U of Ky 27 PhD J H 34 stud U of Vienna 
35-36 m 41 h psychologist research assoc Wayne 
Co Tr Sch Northville 38-
MERRELL, MARGARET 615 N Wolfe St Baltimore 
Md .PBK Sigma Xi SeD (biostatistics) J H 30 
J H Sch Hyg and Pub Health, assoc in bioslat 31-
lecturer in prev med Sch of M ed 42- t 17 7 3 
MERRIAM, VIRGINIA PALMER (Mrs Frank J 
Crowley) 272 Concord St Framingham m 32 h paper 
salesman ch Virginia E b 33 Agnes L b 34 Frances 
M b 40 
MITCHELL, MARY CELINDA (Mrs Alwyn M 
Rees) 15 Shipley St Auburn Me [m 26 h invest-
ments ch Sue b 30 Ann b 35] 
MILES, MILDRED DUNBAR (Mrs Louis L Jaffe) 
15 Arlington PI Buffalo NY .PBK stud Middle 
Temple London 27-32 admitted to bar of Eng 33 
m 38 h professor ch Deborah M b 39 Henry M 
b 40 
MILLER, BLANCHE WINIFRED (Mrs Paul G Bez) 
920 Euclaire Ave Bexley Columbus Ohio stud 
Burdett 18-19 Detroit T C 25-26 m 24 h professor 
(d 40) ch P Guilford b 27 Janet W b 35 
MILLER, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH 38 Maltbie 
Ave Ridgewood N J statistical research Am T & T 
Co NYC 27-
MILLS, CAROL FRAZIER Westlake School for 
Girls 700 N Faring Rd Los Angeles .PBK vice 
Principal 
MILNE, ADELAIDE STOCKING (Mrs Gilbert 
Warner) 25 Mendota Ave Rye NY m 26 h insur-
ance broker ch Barbara C b 27 Mary F b 28 
Adelaide S b 32 counsellor Camp Oneka Pocono 
Mts Pa 22- tl904 
MOENCH, CAROLINE P (Mrs Roland W Porter) 
Neshaminy Farms Newtown Pa m 26 h farm mgr 
ch Nancy b 31 Virginia b 36 t1498 
MOREHOUSE, DOROTHY MATHER (Mrs Paul 
V Horn) 31 Prospect Ave Darien Conn [m 23 
h professor ch Janet b 26 Richard M b 28] 
MORRIS, HELEN MURIEL (Mrs Joseph Buttinger) 
Brookdale Farm Pennington NJ MD U of Vienna 
38 m h writer ch Constance M b 31 psych advisor 
Sunnyside Progressive Sch Ll NY asst Walden 
Sch NYC t4S2 
*MORRISON, ELIZABETH CALDWELL (Mrs 
Herman A Osgood) m 22 ch John C b 24 ArthurS 
b 26 Jane M b 28 d 
MORSS, KATHARINE KNIGHT (Mrs Archie J 
LeBrocq) 8525 Huron Ave Elkins Park Pa stud 
U of Pa and Temple U m 41 h salesman 
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MURRAY, ALICE RUTH 12 Spafford Rd Milton 
stud M H 18-19 statistical and editorial work 
Barron's Nat/ Fin Weekly Boston 
MUZZEY, DOROTHY ELEANOR (Mrs Roland 
Hugh Kinder) 12 Salem St Wakefield m 32 h sub 
master H S ch Doris E b 33 Richard G b 39 
NASH, MARY BRYANT (Mrs Herman A Brauti-
gam) 116 Broad St Hamilton NY BA 25 stud Occi-
dental Col 24 BN (nursing) Y 28 stud Y Grad sch 
30-31 m 28 h col tchr ch Richard K b 31 Mary L 
b 34 Christine b 37 f1823 
NEUFFER, PAULINE LOUISE (Mrs Louise N 
Mumm) 69 Mount Vernon St Boston m 28 (div) 
home ser field repr ( New Eng) Am Red Cross 
NICHOLS, EMILY GUILD (Mrs Robert F Loeb) 
1225 Park Ave NYC <l>BK MD J H 33m 35 h pro-
fessor ch John N b 35 Elizabeth G b 37 instructor 
Col U 40-
NUTT, EDITH MAY 11 Union St Natick H S tchr 
(math) 
OAKES, MARGARET FLORENCE 56 Linden St 
Wellesley [not reached 1941] 
OLMSTEAD, MARION ANGELL (Mrs Harold A 
MacCallum) 206 Hawley St Binghamton NY 
[ch Marion] 
OSGOOD, GRACE LeBARON 14 W Elm Ave 
Wollaston <l>BK MA (hist) R 28 chmn kist dept 
Thayer Acad S Braintree 
PACKARD, MARJORIE ELLEN (Mrs Floyd M 
Day) Brimfield <l>BK m 22 h woollen mfr ch Floyd 
MacL Jr b 23 (d 23) Charlotte MacL b 24 Charles 
E P b 30 f1905 
PAGE, MARY (Mrs Everett StJohn) W Norwalk Rd 
Darien Conn cert HPE 23m 25 Thomas W Wilbor 
(div) ch Anne W b 26 Thomas W Jr b 28 m 41 
Everett StJohn research engr 2 s ch 
PAINE, VIRGINIA HOPE (Mrs Robert F Smythe) 
5 Villard Ct Champaign Ill [m 2 7] 
PARRY, TACY WILLETS (Mrs John Gordon Camp-
bell) 171 Green Village Rd Madison NJ m 24 h tel 
supr ch Gertrude K b 26 Anne W b 30 Marian G 
b38f1746 
PARSONS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry B Glathe) 
611 Riford Rd Glen Ellyn Ill stud NY Sch Soc 
Work 22-23 m 25 h sales mgr ch John P b 26 
William Q b 30 
PATT, LEAH (Mrs George H Sibley) 37 Bank St 
NYC stud U of Mo 18-19 Col U 23-24 m 25 h 
lawyer ch John W b 33 Anne W b 36 
PECKHAM, ELEANOR 430 Angell St Providence 
RI stud Katharine Gibbs 22-23 
PENNY, BEATRICE NEILLEY 3 Allison Ave 
Haverstraw NY [not reached 1941] 
*PERRIN, MARION PARKER (Mrs Paul Alex-
ander Anderson) h professor d 28 f369 
PHILLIPS, RUBY MABEL (Mrs J Kingsley Birge) 
14 Beacon St Boston m 2 7 3 ss 1 sd mis Turkey 
*PINGREE, LALIAH BLAKE (Mrs Robert Joseph 
Salmon) d 30 t33 
PIQUETTE, LENORE (Mrs Andrew M White) 
48 Willow Ave Hempstead LI NY m 26 Andrew C 
Bartlett (d 34) ch A Crawford Bartlett b 30 m 34 
Andrew M White repr NY Tel Co 
PLETCHER, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Dwight 
G Howerth) 3749 Chesapeake St Washington DC 
[MA (English) Geo Wash U 23 m 26 h electrical 
engr ch Shirley C b 27] 
POOLEY, NOLA IRENE 2479 Madison Road Cin-
cinnati Ohio stud U of Cin 18-20 PaSch Soc Work 
26 U of Cin 36, 41 supr foster home dept Children's 
Home 34-
*POWERS, HELEN (Mrs David A Campbell) d 31 
PRITZLAFF, MADELEINE (Mrs Robert A Chad-
wick Jr) 2711 E Beverly Rd Milwaukee Wis m 27 
h industrialist ch Robert A III b 29 Carol E b 31 
PROBERT, MARIAN LUCILE (Mrs Robert H 
Welch Jr) 4J Fletcher Rd Belmont stud R 24-25, 
26 Sorbonne 28-29 U of Ch 33 m 22 h manu-
facturer ch Robert H III b 23 Hillard W b 25 
Stephen B b 28 (d 28) 
PULVER, LOUISE W (Mrs Murray F Johnson) 
210 E 68th St NYC cert HPE 24 m 25 h lawyer 
orthopedic specialist 32-<t 
QUINN, ETHEL M 2767 Main St Buffalo NY MA 
(Span lit) 32 chmn modern lang dept Bennett H S 
37-
RABBITT, LEAH MAREE Mt Rainier Md [not 
reached 1941] 
RAINIER, RUTH (Mrs Karl T Nessler) 420 N 
Walnut St Seymour lnd pupil of Mildred Killing 
NYC m 26 h manufacturer ch Karl R b 32 Marga-
ret R b 3 7 harpist-concert work 
RALSTON, HARRIET BAIRD (Mrs FordE Curtis) 
507 Glen Arden Dr Pittsburgh Pa (MA (Eng lit) 
U of Pitt 25 m 26 h professor ch Caroline J b 2 7 
William R b 30] 
RATHBUN, HARRIET CAMPBELL (Mrs William L 
Morgan Jr) Holly Hill East Longmeadow m 24 
h merchant ch Emily C b 25 Jean R b 26 f1917 
RAY, SARA A (Mrs Harold B Bross) 124 Academy 
Hill Rd Brighton m 27 h executive ch William A 
b 28 David R b 30 JohnS b 35 
RECKEFUS, HELEN 506 N Sixth St Philadelphia 
[not reached 1941] 
REESE, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Lewis H 
John) 55 McKinley Ave Kenmore (Buffalo) NY 
m 30 h dept store mgr ch Louise R b 31 Lewis G 
b 36 
REIBER, EVA MARY (Mrs Jack S Heller) 66 
Quintard Dr Port Chester NY m 27 h advertising 
salesman 
REVEILLE, MARIE [Maison d'Education de Ia 
Legion d' Honneur Ecouen France not reached 
1941] 
RICHARDS, ALICE (Mrs Salvatore T Sorbo) West-
wood Hills Los Angeles m 23 Thomas R Penny-
packer tchr (div) m 30 Salvatore T Sorbo real est 
broker ch Natalie F b 32 
ROBINSON, KATHERINE NAOMI 9 Braddock Pk 
Boston [MA (English) BU 34] 
ROEHM, CAROL M 5937 Haverhill Rd Detroit 
Mich stud U of Mich Sch Soc Adminstrn 38-39 
gen secy YWCA 40-
ROGERS, RUTH 638 Plymouth Ave Dayton Ohio 
[not reached 1941] 
ROSE, NEDALEINE (Mrs Rudolph Willard) 220 
Cliff Dr Laguna Beach Calif stud Wilson Col 18-19 
Y 26-27 m 23 h professor ch Mary A b 24 Margaret 
L b 28 Nedaleine V b 31 Elenkina b 35 
ROSENZWEIG, LILLIAN (Mrs George Birken-
stein) 1209 Astor St Chicago stud Northwestern U 
38 U of Ch 39 m 22 h metal broker ch Dorothy 
b 23 Jean b 26 f1914 
*ROSS, CORNELIA RINGGOLD (Mrs Alfred S 
Dashiell) m 24 h editor 2 d d 42 
ROSS, FLORENCE A (Mrs Stuart A Baxter) 1421 
Suter St Biloxi Miss m 23 h US Army f1906 
ROTHSCHILD, BESSIE (Mrs Mark F Rosenberg) 
1410 4th Ave Columbus Ga m 24 h sales mgr ch 
Maxine b 26 Frank b 28 
RUSSELL, ESTHER M (Mrs John H McCarthy) 
220 Cambridge St Winchester m 22 h health supr 
ch Jane b 25 Constance b 28 
RUSSELL, HELEN GERTRUDE Gorham Me 
BA 21 <l>BK MA (math) Col U 24 PhD R 32 asst 
prof Wel 32- and acting dean of freshmen f1907 
SANFORD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Eugene D Eaton) 
(See 1923) 
*SCHACHNER, MARGUERITE GERTRUDE d 25 
t1908 
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SCHLIVEK, RUTH (Mrs J Roland Adams) 30 
Eresby House Rutland Gate London England 
[<I>BK] t1909 
SCOFIELD, MARION c/o E E Scofield W 450 15th 
Ave Spokane Wash [not reached 1941] 
SEARS, RUTH PUTNAM (Mrs Charles I Crom-
well) 8 Bradnell Ave Le Roy NY MA (botany) 26 
m 29 h architect ch Donald S b 31 Robert F b 34 
Ann P b 39 t1910 
SEELYE, GERTRUDE COLEMAN (Mrs John C 
Morresy) 399 Broadway Long Branch NJ stud 
NYU 2 7-28, 39-41 m 29 h osteopathic phys 
H S tchr (bioi) 26- and occupational counsellor 41-
t1911 
SHANK, DOROTHY KATHARINE (Mrs Dorothy 
S Platka) 231 S Prospect St Burlington Vt m 24 
Robert T Platka coal merchant (div) ch Dorothy L 
b 27 Robert T Jr b 28 William Db 31 
SHEPPARD, RUTH (Mrs Roger P Moore) 15 North 
St Saco Me m 25 h ins and investments ch Robert 
Sb26t526 
SHERWIN, MARGARET [159 E 70th St NYC not 
reached 1941] 
SHIMBERG, MYRA ESTHER (Dr) 520 W 110th St 
NYC [<I>BK MA 24 PhD Col U 29] 
SMITH, ABIGAIL ELIOT 7918 Kingsbury Blvd 
Clayton Mo MD Wash U 27 AOA medical work 
SMITH, BEATRICE LEDA (Mrs Louis Neuwirth) 
100 Iden Ave Pelham NY m 23 h lamp mfg ch 
Nancy b 28 Frederic b 34 
SMITH, MARGARET A (Mrs J Frederick Buel) 
485 Main St Woburn m 31 h machinery parts mfr 
pub welfare investigator 40-
SMITH, MARJORIE CHIPMAN 10 Appleby Rd 
Wellesley clerk First Natl Bank Boston t561 
SMITH, SHIRLEY SOULE 43 Abbott Rd Wellesley 
Hills stud Katharine Gibbs exec secy N E Grenfell 
Assn Boston 30- t44 
SNOW, ISABEL LEWIS cjo Miss G M Lewis 
16 Riverside St Watertown MA (prim educ) T C 
Col U 27 cert Katharine Gibbs 23 dir kg Punahou 
Sch Honolulu 39- t1915 
SNYDER, KATHERINE SHOLLENBERGER (Mrs 
George Roth) 1008 Marietta Ave Lancaster Pa 
[not reached 1941] 
STAHL, MARY EDITH 13435 Cheltenham Dr 
Van Nuys Calif radio production work Sta WGN 
Chicago 
STARR, MARTHA ELIZABETH (Mrs Alfred 
Larson) 907 Augusta St Wilmington Del [m 23 
ch Elizabeth A and Joan] 
STEVENS, DOROTHY LEE 314 N Sixth St May-
field Ky MA (Eng) U of Pa 24 stud Bread Loaf 
Sch and T C Col U hd Eng dept Mary Inst StLouis 
32- t1912 
STICKNEY, REBECCA (Mrs Pierpont M Hamilton) 
Carlton House NYC stud R 22-23 m 30 h defense 
s ch PhilipS b 20 David B b 22 Ian M b 23 partner 
Jane Derby Inc 39- t1750 
STIEFEL, JOSEPHINE B (Mrs Howell Jenkins) 
284 Lexington Ave NYC m 39 h advertising 
STODDART, MARGARET (Mrs Theodore C 
Speers) 110 E 64th St NYC grad stud Wei (hygiene) 
stud U of Wash 19-20 T C Col U 22-23 Union Thea! 
Sem 22-23, 24-25 m 24 h minister ch Theodore C 
J r b 25 Marion b 30 Catherine M b 39 
STONE, DOROTHY (Mrs Wilfred Wheeler Jr) 
24 Rutledge Rd Belmont [not reached 1941] 
STONE, KATHARINE APPLETON (Mrs Horace H 
Griswold) 2620 Creston Dr Los Angeles m 26 
h life ins ch Deborah A b 30 
STRAW, ENID CONSTANCE (Mrs Dean Cham-
berlin) Hanover NH <I>BK MA (Eng) U of Cal 28 
m 37 h education asst prof U of Ohio and U of Ch 
36-41 t221 
STREBEL, EDNA F (Mrs Dean P Bensley) 38 Ken-
wood Rd Kenmore NY m 23 h real estate ch Dean 
E b 31 
STRUCKMANN, MARIE FRANCES (Mrs D F 
Smith) 29 Mary St Newport RI [not reached 1941] 
STRYKER, ALICE J (Mrs Harold C Reed) 155 
Belvidere Ave Washington NJ m 26 h manager 
ch Richard S b 29 David S b 32 t1913 
STURGES, RUTH MARJERIE (Mrs Edward 
Gouinlock) Warsaw NY [not reached 1941] 
STURGIS, FRANCES FREELAND (Mrs William 
C A Willman) Surf Rd Cape Cottage Me m 32 
h exec secy ch Emma F b 33 Deborah S b 35 
SUMNER, ELEANOR MARGARET (Mrs Harris B 
Mcintyre) 30 Spray Ave Clifton P 0 Marblehead 
m 26 h engineer ch Charles S b 27 
TAYLOR, MARIAN ESTHER (Mrs Theodore 
Hazard Keller) Dickinson House Lawrenceville 
N J stud Col U 24 m 23 h organist and house-
master ch Lucy T b 25 Elsa H b 29 alumni secy 
Miss Fine's Sch Princeton 40-
TEAGAN, MARY HELEN (Mrs Arthur E Diekoff) 
258 Kenwood Court Grosse Pointe Mich m 30 
h educ supr ch Jean A b 33 Donna L b 36 Judith 
A b 40 
THOM, LUCY LEWIS (Mrs George B McReynolds) 
Field Artillery Board Ft Bragg NC MA (educ) 
T C Col U 28m 25 h US Army s ch John W b 22 
ch William B b 35 (d 35) 
THOMSON, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Harold E Collins) 
306 Midway Apt Rockford Ill m 22 h district sales 
mgr 
TIEDTKE, FRANCES (Mrs John S Brumback) 
4404 Miner Rd Toledo Ohio m 27 h attorney 
ch Charles T and Martha E b 28 Frances M b 29 
JohnS Jr b 32 Cynthia A b 34 
TIRRELL, MIRIAM RICHMOND (Mrs Paul R 
Sturgeon) 42 Revere Rd Quincy dip (French) 
Inst de Touraine France 26-27 m 40 h salesman s 
ch Paul R Jr b 28 Lois J b 32 tchr E Hartford H S 
22-40 
TOLL, NANCY DeGRAAF (Mrs Charles Z German) 
6120 Offutt Rd Chevy Chase Md m 25 h asst gen 
counsel Civil Aero Bd ch Louise T b 26 Nancy T 
b 29 Caroline K b 32 t1453 
TOMKINS, EDITH OCTAVIA (Mrs Herbert F 
Randolph Jr) 649 Arlington Ave Westfield N J 
stud Goucher Col 18-20 Katharine Gibbs 23 m 28 
h principal ch Betty J b 32 Doris J b 38 t573 
TOWER, DOROTHY (Mrs Murray C Harvey) 
4 Fletcher Rd Wellesley Hills m 24 h exec ch Rob-
ert T b 25 Jane b 28 
TRACY, ELIZABETH ALDEN (Mrs Harold B 
Whitmore) 9308 University Blvd Richmond Va 
stud Wheaton 18-19 Katharine Gibbs 25-26 
m 35 h patent examiner stenographer bituminous 
coal div U S Dept Int Washington DC 41-
TRAVELL, JANET G (Mrs John W G Powell) 9 W 
16 St NYC <!>BK MD Cor U 26 AOA m 29 h stock 
broker ch Janet D b 33 Virginia G b 35 general 
medical Practice 33- t412 
TUCKER, LUELLA BLOOD (Mrs Paul K McElroy) 
58 Douglas Rd Belmont m 25 h radio design engr 
ch Paul T b 31 Lowell R b 37 Neil K b 40 
TURNBULL, HARRIET B Casanova Fauquier 
County Va 
TYLER, MARJORIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Bruce 
Hinman) South St Rd Geneva Ill m 27 h farmer 
ch Peter G b 37 co-owner vegetable growing and 
selling business 36-
ULMANN, DORIS R (Mrs Ludwig H Grunebaum) 
11 Brayton Rd Scarsdale NY <I>BK m 25 h publisher 
ch Henry U b 26 Louise C b 30 Richard E b 34 
t1916 
UNDERHILL, DOROTHY (Mrs Edward J Otten-
heimer) Windham Conn stud Barnard 24 U of 
Wis 25-26 m 26 h surgeon ch Edward J Jr b 30 
John U b 33 Ann M b 38 
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VAN DORN, MADELINE (Mrs Frederick A 
MoHer) 277 Orchard PI Ridgewood N J m 28 
h production mgmt ch Barbara M b 29 Frederick 
A J r b 31 Frank V b 35 
•VAN DUZEE, MABEL (See 1917) 
VAN ORDEN, RUTH MARIE 17 Edison Ave 
Albany NY stud NY Sch Soc Work 22-23 sr soc 
worker NY St Dept Soc Welfare 32- f552 
VINCENT, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Clifford C Cowin) 
9312 Evergreen Dr Parma Ohio m 25 h investment 
counsellor and treas 
VINTON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Keith J Rankin) 1521 
Sunset Blvd Royal Oak Mich m 23 (div) ch Law-
rence V Hoyt b 25 Mary E Hoyt b 26m 41 Keith J 
Rankin manufacturer 
VOUGHT, HARRIET V 30 E 68th St NYC LLB 
NYU 39 banking (research) Chase N all Bk 24-
private law practice 
WADE, GERTRUDE (Mrs James B Elliott) 4012 
Grand Ave Western Springs Ill m 28 h mechanical 
engr ch Mary G b 30 (d 31) Elizabeth W b 32 
WALSH, AVIS CONGDON 58 Elgin St Newton 
Centre MA (Eng and educ) BU 41 stud Oxford 22 
and Cambridge 23 supr Jr H S Eng 32-
WARD, JANET (Mrs Hamilton M Warren) 21 
Euclid Ave Maplewood NJ m 23 h sales mgr 
ch Samuel W b 24 Margaret b 28 f1644 
WARD, MARY CELINA (Mrs Crawford Allen Rose) 
Lake Providence La m 26 h county agricultural 
agt ch Crawford A Jr b 32 Mary A b 36 
WARREN, ELEANOR LOUISE Leicester [MA T C 
Col U 31] f1290 
WASSERMAN, MARGARET HANNAH (Mrs 
Lionel Faraday Levy) 1016 Westview St Mt Airy 
Philadelphia stud BM 22 Sch Occupational 
Therapy 23-24 m 26 h manufacturer ch Joan F 
b 26 Louis E b 28 Edith S b 32 Margaret C b 41 
f624 
WATKINS, PAULINE (Mrs Myrick Crane) Wona-
lancet NH MA (sci educ) T C Col U 24 m 26 
h chemist (retired) ch Pauline R b 28 Nancy b 32 
WATT, BETTY PAULINE (Mrs Stanley Truman 
Brooks) 2061 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 
MA (botany) 23 PhD (bioi) U of Pitt 34 m 27 
h curator ch Stanley H W b 29 Barbara I b 32 
Anne F b 33 research assoc Carnegie Museum JO-
f1308 
WATTERSON, MARGARET E (Mrs Dwight H 
Gravett) 1756 Broadway San Francisco stud U of 
Cal 29-30 m 22 Arthur S Hoppe lawyer (div) 
ch Arthur W b 25 m 35 Dwight H Gravett econ-
omist soc service investigator Pub Welfare DePt 32-
WATTS, DESDEMONA ELVIRA (Mrs Roy Wilson 
Schultz) River Rd Waterville Ohio m 25 h mining 
engr 
WElL, DOROTHY MAY (Mrs Jacob William Frie!i-
man) Woodmere Court Apt Woodmere Ll NY 
m ch Joyce W Frankel b 24m 31 Jacob W Fried-
man electrical engr hd counsellor day camp 32-41 
*WELDON, HELEN RODGERS d 23 
WESCOTT, DOROTHY 9 Dana St Cambridge 
stud R 30-31 asst editor econ studies H 35-
WHEELER, ADALINE EMERSON Colebrook 
Conn stud Cambridge Sch of Domestic and Land-
scape Arch 29-31 f416 
WHEELER, ANITA MERRY (Mrs Harold Veazie 
Glen) c/o Harold V Glen Marshall Field & Co 
Chicago stud U of Wash 17-19 T C Col U 26-27 
m 2Yh store mgr ch Susan b 34 Todd b 40 
WHEELOCK, LOUISE YOUNG (Mrs Dain Milli-
man) 883 Knox Ave Birmingham Mich [MA 25 
m 26 1 s 1 d] 
WHITE, MARION WHITING (Mrs Andrew C 
Gunby) 1118 Roanoke Seattle Wash MS (psych) 
U of Wash 25-26 m 2 7 h statistician ch George W C 
b 28 Anne b 29 secy dept anthropology U of Wash 
and Washington St Museum 31- f1879 
*WHITMARSH, DOROTHY CAROL (Mrs Brian 
Carpenter) d 34 f1585 
WIEDENBACH, ERNESTINE 210 E 68th St NYC 
MA (pub health nursing) T C Col U 31 dip (nurs-
ing) J H 25 secy nursing information bureau Am 
Journal of Nursing 34- f1834 
WILKINSON, HELEN FRANCES 2736 Bostwick 
Alton Ill B Mus Ed Northwestern U 26 M Mus 
38 dir mus pub schs Evansville Ind 41-
WILLCOX, ELIZABETH NEALL (Mrs Willcox 
Kidwell) The Beechwood Hotel Summit N J [stud 
Bureau of Educ Experiments 29, 33 Ouspenskaya 
Sch NYC 36, 37 m 22 C Harold Kidwell chemical 
engr (div) ch Mary 0 b 23 Allyn P b 26 Emily M 
b 29] f1918 
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY MANNERS 1138 Sterling 
Ave Berkeley Calif LLB U of Cal 30 U S Dept 
Justice 33-38 regional ally wage and hour div U S 
Dept Labor San Francisco 38-
WILLIAMS, ELIZABETH JANE (Mrs Henry J 
Bolln) 135 N 6th St Douglas Wyo m 26 h banker 
ch John J b 29 Elizabeth P b 33 
WILLIAMSON, RUTH (Mrs Eric E Ackland) 1927 
Tolmie St Vancouver BC stud H 23 U of Ch 24 
m 31 h dept mgr ch Robert W b 37 Florence R 
b 39 
WINDSOR, ESTHER LORRAINE (Mrs Kenneth V 
Hill) 350 S Spring Ave La Grange Ill [m 26 h 
engineer] 
WOLFLIN, VIRGINIA (Mrs Virginia W Lyvers) 
35 Oldham Circle Amarillo Texas stud Texas U 
19-20 NYU 23-24 m 27 Harold I Lyvers oil man 
(div) ch Mary F b 28 Harold I b 29 Virginia L b 33 
bookkeePer Wolflin Motor Co 35-
WOODFORD, ESTHER (Mrs Lewis E Ashland) 
405 N Fourth St Clear Lake Iowa stud Grinnell 
Col 17-19 m 23 h merchant ch Marcia J b 26 
WOODRUFF, CAROL LOUISE (Mrs Edward W 
Beglin) 154 Stiles St Eli•abeth N J m 29 h city 
employee ch Richard W b 32 Edward W Jr b 34 
WOODRUFF, HELEN M 81 Cleveland Lane Prince-
ton NJ MA (fine art) R 23 PhD 29 fel Am Acad 
Rome 23-24 dir Index Christian Art Pr 33-
WOODS, HELEN R (Mrs John G Lanning) 239 
Delevan Ave Corning NY m 23 h development engr 
(d 40) ch John G b 24 Caralee b 29 
WOODWARD, DOROTHY EDNA (Mrs Alan W 
Joslyn) 392 Suffield Rd Birmingham Mich [h lawyer 
ch Marjorie A and Alan Jr] 
WOODY, ELIZABETH MciVER 277 Park Ave NYC 
dir of foods McCall Corp 35-
WOOLLEY, CORNELIA MARGARET (Mrs John 
W Bennett) Box 769 Lake Worth Fla [not reached 
1941] 
WORCESTER, ELIZABETH TENNEY (Mrs Albert 
F Parker) Hollis NH [MA (soc ser) U of Mich 31 
dip Hickox Sec Sch 29 m 34 h farmer ch Susan C 
b 36] 
WRIGHT, MARIAN AUGUSTA (Mrs Otto H 
Sutter) 73 Marlborough Rd West Hempstead 
LI NY [stud Oberlin Cons 23-24 Louis Spielman 
Studio 30 and Carl Fischer Inc 32-33 NYC m 25 
h advertising ch Margery M b 28 Philip H b 30] 
f1919 
WYLIE, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Howard 
D Megahan) 2201 Wm Penn Highway Wilkins-
burg Pa m 24 h attorney ch Martha A b 29 Mary 
E b 31 Renwick W b 36 
WYNN, JANE NORRIS (Mrs Ernest L Kresser) 
Wynholm Hotel Ft Lauderdale Fla m 24 h hotel 
mgr 
YANG, PAO KONG (Mrs Leo Shen) [MA (kg educ) 
T C Col U 23 m 24 h exec secy ch Ming-Cheh b 25 
Ming-Tsung b 28 Ming-Huang b 31] 
YATES, GEORGINA E (Mrs Edwin C Whittemore) 
19 Hillside Ave Winchester m 23 h adv exec ch 
James F b 25 William Y b 29 f1920 
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YATES, HELEN V (Mrs John P Vase) 39 Harthorn 
Ave Bangor Me m 29 h banking ch Robert W b 34 
Ann C b 38 t1920 
YOUSE, KATHRYN BILLINGSLEA (Mrs Robert 
S Kemp) 4650 N Paulina Chicago stud Lake Erie 
Col Painesville Ohio 19-20 Berlitz Sch 41-42 
m 23 h physician 
YUNG, HEI-WAN (Mrs T H Chen) [not reached 
1941] 
ZIEGLER, RHODA 580 Walnut St Newtonville 
dip Pierce Secretarial Sch 26 mgr multigraph 
office Wel 41- t1921 
ZWEIZIG, MARY CATHERINE (Mrs Gerrish 
Thurber) Lawrenceville NJ m 37 h librarian ch 
Edward G b 40 
1922 Non-Graduates 
ADOLPH, LAURA S (Mrs Albert H Davis) 1540 
Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa [enr 19-20 BA 
U of Pitt 22 m 24 ch George A b 28] 
ALLEN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Thomas C Rowen) 90 
Mountwood Rd Swampscott enr 18-21 m 21 
h mechanical engr ch Thomas D b 22 Constance A 
b 31 
*ALLEN, PHYLLIS enr 18-20 d 20 
AMBLER, GLADYS (Mrs Alfred E Stocker) Mercer 
Island Wash enr 18-20 m 20 h manufacturer 
ch Jane A b 21 Shirley A b 24 Monte b 31 
*ANDERSON, MARTHA HASKINS (Mrs Thorn-
ton Adams) enr 18--20 d 40 
ANKERSON, ELFRIEDA H (Mrs Joseph W Bar-
nett) [400 E 52nd St NYC enr 18-19] 
ARNETT, MARY L (Mrs W C Harrison) 4916 E 
Broad St Columbus Ohio [enr 20-21 stud Ohio StU 
24--25 m 23 h lawyer ch Timothy A b 27 Michael R 
b 30 Patte E b 32] 
AVERY, MIRIAM (Mrs Leslie L Stafford) [41 S First 
St Glendale Ariz enr 18-19 m 21] 
BANCROFT, VIRGINIA B (Mrs Herman W Clow) 
1586 Hudson St Denver Colo [enr 18-19 m 20 
1 s] 
BAULD, MARY D F RFD 2 Framingham [enr 18-20] 
BEAL, DOROTHY 117 Park St Montclair NJ 
[enr 18-] 
BELDEN, ALICE COLES (Mrs Clifford E Kelsey) 
22 Middlefield Dr West Hartford Conn enr 18-21 
m 27 h supervisor ch Alice H b 34 
BELL, FRANCES [enr 18-19] 
BLEDSOE, ADELAIDE M 1130 Hyde Park Blvd 
Chicago [enr 18 (Sept-Oct)] 
BLISS, HELEN U 369 Merriman Rd Akron Ohio 
[enr 18 (Sept-Dec)] 
BLOCK, MARJORIE (Mrs Robert Kuhn Jr) 3930 
Winding Way Cincinnati Ohio enr 18-20 m 20 h 
manufacturer ch Robert III b 27 Barbara b 31 
BOLTON, ELIZABETH L 1357 E 23rd St Brooklyn 
NY [enr 18-19] 
BRAND, ELEANOR [Cor Pine and Maple Sts Spring-
field enr 18-] 
BRISTOL, ELEANOR R (Mrs Thomas P Jones) 
Main St Foxboro [enr 18-21] 
BRISTOL, MARY L [Foxboro enr 18-19] t1922 
BROWN, MARGARET L [219 Rugby Rd Brooklyn 
NY enr 18-19] t16S 
BROWN, WINIFRED L [1255 Ashmount Ave 
Piedmont Calif enr 18-21] 
BUHL, MARY W 630 Webster Ave New Rochelle 
NY [enr 18-20] 
*BUNKER, MARY CAROLYN (Mrs Oscar S Simp-
son) enr 18-20 d 37 
BURR, CATHARINE A (Mrs Victor L Fox) 11 
Carpenter St Red Bank N J enr 18-20 t361 
BYRNES, MARION [enr 18-19] 
CARNEY, ROSINA (Mrs Albert W Busboom) [enr 
18-19 AB Jackson 20m 20] 
CLARK, HELEN 0 [enr 18-19] 
CLARKE, HELEN D [enr 18-19] 
CLEVELAND, LOIS LAWTON (Mrs William A 
Kirkland) 10 Courtlandt PI Houston Tex enr 18-20 
m 21 h banker ch Barbara b 21 Virginia b 28 t1896 
CONKLIN, LEONORA F [Green Hill Rd Madison 
NJ enr 18-19] 
CROOKER, MARION ALVA RFD No 3 Hamburg 
NY enr 18-20 dir Flint & Kent Buffalo 39-
CUMMINGS, FRANCES R (Mrs Edward R Adams) 
4900 Woodlawn Ave Chicago Ill [enr 18-19] 
CURTIS, MARGARET 0 [1620 Washington St 
Amarillo Tex enr 18-19] 
DACY, MARION A (Mrs Henry S Doty) 141 Ray-
mond St Rockville Center LI NY [enr 18-19 m 23 
S Allan Merselis mechanical engr (d 29) ch Marilyn 
b 28 m 32 Henry S Doty chemist] 
DAVIES, ELIZABETH GERTRUDE (Mrs Howard J 
Roberts II) 4 Dover Lane Yonkers NY enr 18-19, 
20-22 m 23 h industrial engr ch Howard J III b 31 
DAVIES, GLADYS C [108 Madison Ave Madison NJ 
enr 18-19] 
DAVIES, MARION (Mrs R G Peniston) [326 W 
Hartter St Philadelphia enr 18-20] t1932 
*De FOREST, JEANNE enr 18- d 18 
DENNO, MILDRED R (Mrs Gerald E Northrop) 
Castleton Vt [enr 18-19 m 23 1 d] 
DEYO, DOROTHY W [32 North St Binghamton 
NY enr 18-19] 
DICKSON, JUSTINE V (Mrs J L Ferguson) 1002 
Judson Ave Evanston Ill [enr 18-20 PhB U of Ch 
22 m 24 1 s 1 d] 
DISBOROUGH, MARGARET A VAN C [200 W 
Cliff St Somerville N J enr 18-19] 
DURHAM, ALICE (Mrs William Edward Peterson) 
30 Elm PI Webster Groves Mo enr 18-20 BS U of 
Minn 22 m 26 h whlse hardware ch William E Jr 
b 28 Frederick D b 31 
DYER, AMY C [3337 Lafayette Ave St Louis Mo 
enr 18-19] t1923 
DYER, MARTHA E [3337 Lafayette Ave StLouis Mo 
enr 18-19] t1923 
EASTMAN, HARRIET DRAKE (Mrs George M 
Gillies Jr) Alps Rd Mountain View N J enr 18-21 
m 23 h investment banker t236 
ELSING, MARGARET F (Mrs Norman R Mehrhof) 
608 S Seventh St Gainesville Fla enr 18-19 m 23 
h professor ch Richard R b 24 t180S 
FAIRFIELD, DOROTHY (Mrs Charles K Miller) 
[enr 18-20 m 21] 
FALCONER, ELEANORE D [enr 18-19) 
FAYE, MARGARET L 3122 Claremont Ave Berkeley 
Calif [enr 18-20] t1854 
FERNBERG, BABETTE G [enr 18-19] 
FIELD, HELEN EVELETH (Mrs Howard L Taylor) 
65 Greenfield St Brockton enr 18-22 cert Wheelock 
Sch 24 m 24 h tool mfr ch Phillip L b 2 7 Barbara L 
b 29 (d 29) Gretchen b 32 t364 
FISKE, PRISCILLA HAYDEN (Mrs John B Dun-
bar Jr) 16 Pleasant St Whitinsville enr 18-20 
m 20 h retail furniture ch John B III b 21 (d 23) 
Patricia b 24 Stephen M b 2 7 
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FITCH, RUTH FRANCES (Mrs John A Appelhof) 
16730 Shaftsbury Rd Detroit Mich enr 18-20 m 21 
h manufacturer ch Barbara J b 22 Nancy R b 25 
Betty A b 28 John A Jr b 40 
FLANNER, J MAUDE (Mrs Maude F Imlay) [enr 
18-19 1 d] 
FRENCH, LOUISE (Mrs Edward C Wynne) 3410 
Newark St N W Washington DC [enr 18-19 m 20] 
FULLER, DOROTHY E (Mrs Dorothy F Eddy) 
1065 W Hampden St Holyoke enr 18-20 m 24 
Alfred L Eddy teacher ch Alfred F b 25 
GLUCK, MARCIA (Mrs Russell W Davenport) 
1 East End Ave NYC enr 21-23 stud U of Grenoble 
22 m 23 (div) ch Patricia D Clarke b 24 m 29 
Russell W Davenport editor ch Cornelia W b 34 
writer and lecturer 
HALL, ELIZABETH (Mrs James G Keens) RR No I 
King Ontario Canada enr 18-19 m 38 h importer 
HARPER, LOUISE WALBRIDGE (Mrs Andrew W 
Kurrus) 732 Veronica Ave East St Louis Ill enr 
18-20 stud U of III 20-21 m 21 h salesman ch 
Andrew W Jr b 22 Ellen D b 28 
HOPPER, MARGUERITE F [enr 18-19] 
HOPSON, FLORENCE A [enr 18-19] 
HURLEY, MARJORIE C (Mrs Daniel G O'Connor) 
51 Welles Ave Dorchester [enr 18-19 m 31] 
HYPES, MURIEL 1126 Michigan Ave Evanston Ill 
enr 18-19, 19- t1409 
JACKSON, HELEN HUNT (Mrs Lowell H Mc-
Masters) Box 700 Havana Cuba enr 18-20 stud U 
of Wis 20-21 m 21 h mining exec ch Janet L b 25 
James L b 34 tchr (Eng and hist) Ruston A cad 
JACKSON, MARY H Homewood Brickle Ave 
Miami Fla [enr 18-20] 
JAKOB, GNADE B [339 Hansbury St Germantown 
Pa enr 18-19] 
JEPHERSON, MARY A (Mrs Edwin A Buck) [enr 
18-19 m 21] 
JONES, ELIZABETH B (Mrs Elizabeth B J Pen-
field) 4733 Woodlawn Ave Chicago [enr 18-19 PhB 
U of Ch m 25] 
*JONES, LAURA CALL enr 18-20 BA U of Colo 22 
d 34 
KANE, ROSAMOND V [15 Newton St Brockton 
enr 18-20] 
KEEN AN, JESSIE (Mrs Charles L Rocks) 107 Main 
St Concord [enr 17-20 m 24 1 s] t1562 
KERNS, GERTRUDE CHANDLER (Mrs Otto F 
von Schrader) 119 E Court St Ottumwa Iowa 
enr 18-20 m 22 h sales mgr ch Chandler L b 23 
Jean F b 25 saleswoman 
KLAUBER, STELLA E [enr 18-19 PhB of Ch 22] 
KLUGH, VIRGINIA C (Mrs Irwin C Garverick) 
Windy Gables Chatham NJ [enr 18-19] 
KRANTZ, ALICIA A 1310 Main St Honesdale Pa 
[enr 18-19] 
LEADBEATER, CAROLYN M (Mrs C B Nichols) 
424 W Whitney St Anderson SC [enr 19-21 m 22 
3 s] 
LEAVITT, LOUISE (Mrs Louise L Davidson) 
Hampton NH enr 18-20 m 20 Edward M Davidson 
sailor (div) ch Edward M Jr b 23 Louise b 25 
Dorothy b 28 William L b 29 mgr tourist home 
LEEDOM, HELEN ELEANOR (Mrs William H Far-
ley) 119 Wyllis St Oil City Pa enr 18-20 m 25 h 
district mgr ch William H Jr b 27 Linda L b 32 
LONDON, ADELAIDE N (Mrs M I Freedman) 
[enr 19-20] t1819 
LONG, RUTH (Mrs E G Frank) [enr 18-20] 
LOUCHEIM, FLORENCE R [enr 18-20] 
LOW, FLORENCE HENRIETTA (Mrs Frank N 
Stoner) 1417 Indiana Ave La Porte Ind enr 18-19 
BA U of Wis 22 m 37 h salesman 
LUCAS, ALMIRA [enr 18-19] 
LUERY, HELEN E 809 Clinton Ave Plainfield NJ 
[enr 18-19] 
MACRAE, KATHARINE G [70 Townsend Ave 
Stapleton SI NY enr 18-19] 
MANN, MARY E [enr 18-0ct 18] 
MARKS, MADALEINE M (Mrs Henry A Wei!) 
635 S Court St Montgomery Ala [enr 18-19] t1842 
MARSHALL, DOROTHY M (Mrs Walter R Scott) 
3105 Lewiston Rd Niagara Falls NY [enr 18-19] 
t1924 
*MARTIN, GRACE BENHAM (Mrs Harold H 
Brown) enr 18-20 m 20 d 27 t1789 
MARTIN, MARION E 166 Webster Ave Bangor Me 
<l>BK enr 18-19, 20-21 BA U of Me 35 MA (hon) 
Bates 38 stud Y 35-36 Northwestern U 37 asst 
chmn ReP Natl Com Washington DC 37-
MAUGHS, VIRGINIA (Mrs Walter F Siegmund) 
[326 W Seventh St Fulton Mo enr 18-19] 
McCLINTOCK, SARAH G 505 Rockwood Blvd 
Spokane Wash [enr 18-20] 
McGUIRE, DOROTHY C [enr 18-19] 
MciNTYRE, CAROLINE C (Mrs G P Wood) Millers-
burg Ky [enr 20-21] 
MEYERS, RUTH V (Mrs Leonard H Heller) 1838 
Summit Ave St Paul Minn [enr 19-20 m 23 2 s] 
MOYER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur Watson Wilson) 
Dogwood Lane Westport Conn enr 18-20 m 22 h 
publisher's repr ch Priscilla M b 23 Donald M b 26 
NASH, MARY E [Auburndale enr 18-19] 
NILES, BERTHA (Mrs Thomas Hodgson) 473 N 
State St Concord NH [enr 18-19 m 23] 
NORTON, ELEANOR P (Mrs Thomas D Sayles) 
[134 Winchester St Brookline enr 18-21 m 27 1 d] 
O'BRIEN, HELEN COPPINGER [Payn Ave Chat-
ham NY enr 18-19] 
OVERFIELD, PERCIVAL LOUISE (Mrs Percival 0 
Warner) [191 Joralemon St Brooklyn NY enr 
18-20 BA U of Cal 22] 
PARIS, MARIAN ELLIS (Mrs John A Bruckner) 
[1138 Wilder Ave Honolulu TH enr 18-20 m 22] 
PARKER, LILLIAN FLANDERS [enr Sept-Dec 18] 
PAYNE, ANNA M Portland Conn [enr 18-19] 
PELTON, MARJORIE [enr Sept-Nov 18] 
PHELAN, MARY B (Mrs Mary P Powers) [18 W 
Pierrepont Ave Rutherford NJ enr 18-19 m 27 2 d] 
PHILLIPS, ELIZABETH P (Mrs Bradford C Col-
cord) 2146 Duquesne St McKeesport Pa [enr 20-21] 
t1985 
PLUMMER, DOROTHY 140 Eastern Promenade 
Portland Me enr 18-19, 21- co-owner real est bus 30-
POTTER, ELINOR VAILL [enr 18-] 
RAFFEL, M FRANCES (Mrs) [619 Willow St Water-
bury Conn enr 18-19] 
REGNAULT, HELil:NE J M (Mme M Joannes) 
c/o Mr Eugene Regnault 11 rue Anatole de Ia 
Forge XVII Paris France [enr 18-20] t1846 
RIMES, ORA (Mrs Francis G Kingsley) Canoe Hill 
Rd New Canaan Conn enr 18-19 BM Col Sch of 
Mus Chicago 20 stud Mannes Mus Sch NYC 23-25 
m 26 h exec ch Ora L b 27 
ROGERS, JANET (Mrs Arthur R Howe) Boston 
Post Rd South Sudbury enr 18-19 m 20 h exec 
ch Nancy b 21 John R b 23 (d 30) David R b 30 
RUNDLE, BLANCHE LILLIAN (Mrs L A Bush) 
[37 Willow Lawn Buffalo NY enr 18-19] t1828 
SATTLEY, DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy S Dralle) 
1009 Trenton Ave Wilkinsburg Pa [enr 18-19, 
20-21 BA U of Pitt 23] t154 
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SMITH, MILDRED C (Mrs Thayer Horton) 1073 E 
Broad St Columbus Ohio [enr Sept-Dec 18] 
STERNBERG, ANNA GRACE ALLEN [Mountain 
Rd West Hartford Conn enr 18-20] 
STONE, HELENE 100 Russell Ave Watertown [enr 
18-19 librarian] 
STROUSE, LOUISE H (Mrs J Ernest Stern) [350 
W 88th St NYC enr 18-20 m 21] 
TATEM, MARY THEODOSIA (Mrs Ferdinand B 
Brigham) 15 Rogers St Newton Highlands enr 
18-21, 22-23 m 24 h wool merchant ch RichardT 
b 25 Theodore F b 27 Ernest B b 31 Thomas M b 33 
THOMAJANIAN, ZAROUHIE (Mrs Souren Sewry) 
[enr 18-21] 
THUN, MARGARETE (Mrs Samuel Fry) Wyomis-
sing Pa [enr 18-20 m 24 2 s 1 d] t1832 
TOWNLEY, BETHENA ELIZABETH 431 N Wah-
satch Ave Colorado Springs Colo [enr 18-19] 
WAGNER, DOROTHY [2117 Rockledge Hollywood 
Calif enr 18-20] 
W ALDHEIM, HELEN S (Mrs E Platt) [enr Sept· 
Nov 18] 
WEBSTER, BARBARA HERIOT [2122 Spruce St 
Philadelphia enr 18-20] 
WEISER, KATHARINE (Mrs Clifford T Ekelund) 
452 W Iroquois Rd Pontiac Mich enr 18-19 BA 
Sweet Briar Col 23 stud U of Minn 23 m 25 h 
phys and surgeon ch Sally A b 26 Mary S b 28 
Georgia K b 32 
WETMORE, DOROTHY ELEANOR 4 Lakeview Pk 
Rochester NY [enr 18-20] 
WEYL, EMILIE (Mrs Philip Werner Amram) 
Belphida Farms Feasterville Bucks Co Pa enr 
18-20 BS in Ed U of Pa 22 stud 25-28 m 24 h 
attorney and teacher ch Mariana B b 28 David W 
III b 30 
WILKIN, MARIAN [enr 18-20] t1956 
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY A (Mrs Frank S Strout) 
55 Thomas St Portland Me [enr 18-20] 
WILLIAMS, HELEN HOPKINS (Mrs Charles T 
Crockett) 316 W Ninth St Pueblo Colo enr 18-20 
BA U of Colo 23 m 24 h insurance ch Wardner B 
b 27 Marianne b 29 Charles T Jr b 41 
WILLYOUNG, DOROTHY C (Mrs John Hoesli) 
129 S Irving St Ridgewood NJ [enr 18-Jan 19] 
YOST, SARA HOLMES (Mrs Charles Wingerath), 
Redwood NY enr 19-20 stud William Smith Col 
NY 18-19, 20-21 m 21 h structural engr ch Charles 
b 22 Donald b 25 June b 30 
*YOUNG, BEATRICE (Mrs Charles Granden 
Brooks) enr 18-21 m 22 2 s d 37 
1923 Graduates 
ABBOTT, ELIZABETH 27 Nahant PI Lynn <l>BK 
Sigma Xi cert HPE 24 MS (physiol) Northwestern 
U 32 stud T C Col U 36-40 asst prof (phys ed) 
Northwestern U 31- t1925 
ALCAlDE, ESTELLA S (Mrs Carlos J Torres) 
113 N ereidas Ave Santurce Puerto Rico m 24 
h lawyer ch Carlos A b 25 Graciela M b 25 
ALDRICH, ADELINE (Mrs Clarence C Scott) 
41-96 Gleane St Elmhurst LI NY [<l>BK m 38] 
t502 
ALLEN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Richard R Smith) 7336 
Phillips Ave Chicago m 25 h pub rei counselor 
ch Richard R b 32 Allen N b 36 
ALLEN, YOLANDA SHAW (Mrs Giorgio Belloli) 
Box 1093 Santa Fe New Mexico m 29 h sculptor 
artist 
ALLISON, ANNE 18 Gramercy Pk NYC grad stud 
Wei 37-38 supr map and print rm NY Historical 
Soc 38-
ARNOLD, CHARLOTTE WARFIELD (Mrs Lee C 
Daves) Museum of New Mexico Santa Fe NM 
[stud U of N Mex 30, 31m 36 h engineer] 
*BACHARACH, FLORENCE STROUSE (Mrs Jacob 
Davis) m 24 1 s 1 d d 32 
BALDERSTON, STELLA MARIE (Miss) Hallowell 
House Wellesley MS Sim (Prince Sch) 33 stud 
Col U 37-38 Art Students League NYC 36-37 
hd art dept Milwaukee-Downer 38- t1595 
BALL, ELEANOR BRIANT (Mrs Frederick H 
Untiedt) 5625 Grove St Chevy Chase Md stud 
Col U 23-24 Geo Wash U 25-26 m 26 h patent 
lawyer ch Ruth A b 27 Carol F b 29 Frederick I 
b 34 
BARCALO, MARGARET PERRINE (Mrs Carl 
Norton Reed) 115 Lexington Ave Buffalo NY 
<I>BK m 24 h executive ch Nancy MeW b 24 
Carl N Jr b 26 David B b 33 t1751 
BARNEY, ROSAMUND cjo Bethlehem Steel Co 
25 Broadway NYC [not reached 1941] 
BARRON, AUDREY AGUSTA (Mrs Louis Sunder-
land) 33 Alderwood Rd Newton Centre [not reached 
1941] 
BARTHOLOMEW, MARJORIE 5607 Elmer St 
Pittsburgh Pa BA Carnegie Ins! Tech 28 hd 
inspector-cashiers Joseph Horne Co 32-
BAXTER, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Hugh Perrin) 
73 Court St Dedham SB (arch) M I T 24 m 25 
h architect ch James b 30 Mark b 34 Gail b 38 
real estate broker 36- model maker Perrin & Perrin 
26- tl926 
BEECHER, DOROTHY E (Mrs J Clarence Peters) 
518 Cedar St Jenkintown Pa MA (educ) Col U 31 
stud Hartford Sch Rei Educ 26-29 m 36 h research 
engr ch James B b 38 Janet B b 39 
BELCHER, RUTH MANSON (Mrs Walter Dyk) 
102 Lakeview Ave Cambridge [not reached 1941] 
t337 
BELL, ERMA VAUX (Mrs Charles H Caldwell) 
Langley Field Hampton Va [m 25 h aviator ch 
Jane 0 b 28 Charlotte b 31] 
BENDIG, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William K 
Paton) lOS N State St Dover Del m 25 h bank 
president ch William K Jr b 29 Frederick B b 32 
BIRKENSTOCK, ELSA 417 Central Ave Plainfield 
NJ stud Drake Business Col Plainfield real estate 
mgr private business 
BISHOP, SARAH Pennhurst State School Spring 
City Pa cert HPE 24 MD U of Mich 31 sr asst 
phys 36-
BIXBY, HELENE CLARK (Mrs Obed J Jordan) 
26 Heckle St Wellesley Hills stud BU 24-25 
m 27 h teacher ch Barbara L b 37 
BOND, MIRIAM APTHORP 468 Pleasant St 
Malden MA (hist) Cor U 31 BS (librarianship) 
Sim 34 
BOND-NELSON, OLIVE E 468 Breckenridge St 
Buffalo NY MA (mus and mus educ) Col U 41 dip 
Sch of the Theatre NYC (stud with Clare Tree 
Major) 24 private voice tchr and soloist 
BORG, DOROTHY (Mrs George A Spiegelberg) 
Irvington-on-Hudson [PhD Col U 39 m 24] 
t1800 
BOSSI, GWENDOLEN (Mrs Truman Henson) 
Ardsley Rd Scarsdale NY m 24 h lawyer ch Tru-
man b 25 MayS b 29 Arnold b 31 
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BOWMAN, ETHEL ADELE South Branch NJ [not 
reached 1941] 
BRANDT, EDITH ROBERTS (Mrs Tracy B Mal-
lory) 61 Hedge Rd Brookline <I>BK Sigma Xi MA 
(psych) Col U 24 PhD 25 m 25 h pathologist 
ch Kenneth B b 26 Jean R b 30 psych dept Wei 
27- assoc prof 41- f1606 
BRASH, CATHARINE WHITESIDE Cambridge 
NY Crowell-Collier Pub Co 26-31 asst secy circula-
tion dept 40- fl882 
BRENNAN, MARIE ROSE (Mrs William Bentley) 
23 Craighill Rd Leicester England [stud T C Col 
U 24-26 m 35 h engineer] f1927 
BRENNER, LUCILLE C (Mrs H Leon Sharma!) 
(See 1922) 
BROWN, RUTH JOSEPHINE (Mrs Robert B 
Barclay) 237 Hoodridge Dr Mt Lebanon Pitts-
burgh Pa m 29 h sales mgr ch Ruth S b 33 Jean B 
b 40 f1928 
BROWN, SARAH JEANNETTE (Mrs Murray M 
Copeland) 715 N Charles St Baltimore Md BA 24 
RN J H 28 m 31 h physician f1928 
BRYAN, ELIZABETH ARNETT (Mrs Ernst Koch) 
136 Mason St Greenwich Conn stud NY Sch Soc 
Work 35 m 38 h college teacher tchr (Eng) Edge-
wood H S 28-
BUCKINGHAM, KATHARINE (Mrs Frederick V 
Hunt) 4 Glenn Rd Belmont SB (arch) M I T 27 
m 32 h assoc professor ch Thomas K b 3 7 
BURCHARD, MARJORIE E (Mrs Grant Keehn) 
(See 1922) 
BURNS, HELEN P 682 Main St Hingham <I>BK 
BURTT, HELEN (Mrs Carleton D Mason) The 
Kimberley School Montclair NJ <I>BK MA (French) 
T C Col U 33 stud U of Ch 26 and 29 Sorbonne 
26 and 30 m 38 h teacher hd mistress 40-
BUSHNELL, PERSIS WYMAN (Mrs Frans Gustaf 
Nordstrom) 184 Pearl St Thompsonville Conn 
m 33 h chem engineer ch Marcia B b 35 Per G M 
b 37 
BUTTERFIELD, LOUISE (Mrs Charles R Cowan) 
141 W Berkley Ave Lansdowne Pa m 39 h sales 
engineer ch Charles B b 40 t 1802 
CALHOUN, SARAH ELIZABETH 300 E Aliens 
Lane Mt Airy Philadelphia stud Peirce Bus Col 
Phila 23-24 secy kist dept U of Pa 25-
CAMPBELL, CAROLINE GAGE (Mrs Walter 
Carnelli) 118 Waverly PI NYC [not reached 1941] 
CATEN, FLORA H (Mrs Corliss A Bercaw) 1000 
Larchmont Ave Penfield Upper Darby Pa stud 
Mills Col 19-20 m 24 h manager ch Beverly b 26 
(d 40) Lawton b 32 Ann C b 38 fl599 
CAVIS, HARRIET (Mrs G Austin D' Arcy) 29 Gate 
House Rd Chestnut Hill stud Bryant & Stratton 
41 m 29 h humidifying contractor ch George M 
b 30 Richard A b 34 
CHALKLEY, MARY HANNAH 920 Kirby St Lake 
Charles La secy Sweet Lake Land & Oi/. Co tl929 
CHAMBERLIN, HANNAH (Mrs Charles L Taylor 
Jr) 2 Phillips PI Cambridge m 24 h professor 
ch Carolyn L b 25 Ann b 27 Elizabeth R b 28 
Mary C b 29 Margaret H b 36 Charles L III and 
William F b 37 
CHANDLER, DORIS LUELLA (Mrs George H 
Bowman Jr) 430 Highland Ave Salem Ohio m 33 
h partner· and sales mgr ch George H I I I b 35 
Judith B b 39 secy Geo H Bowman & Son 34-
CHAPMAN, ALICE BRADFORD (Mrs Clark 
Belden) 36 Amherst Rd Wellesley MA (Eng lit) 
Y 31 m 31 h trade assoc mgr ch Constance C b 36 
CRATER, NORAH JOAN (Mrs Henry Harap) 
1210 Grandview Dr Nashville Tenn stud Packer 
Col Inst 19-21 MA (Eng) Western Reserve 32 
m 29 h professor ch Linda b 30 Joan b 33 Elena 
b 37 Eileen b 38 t1930 
CHICHESTER, EDITH H (Mrs Edwin L Maim) 
202 Clinton St Petoskey Mich m 24 h sales and 
adv 
CLEAVELAND, DOROTHY (Mrs Frederic Berry-
hill White) 58 Hawthorne Rd Rock Island Ill 
<I>BK m 28 h insurance ch David C b 29 Marion 
c b 31 f1544 
CLEVELAND. NORA CUNNINGHAM (Mrs C P 
Greenough Fuller) Knob Hill Farm Upper King St 
Port Chester NY [1 s I d] f1896 
COMBS, LORRAINE ANNETTE (Mts Samuel W 
Anderson) Box 147 Halesite LI NY [m 26 ch Mary 
and Michael] 
COOPER, MARY PELTON (Mrs George Frederick 
Jewett) W 612 Sumner Ave Spokane Wash m 25 
h lumberman ch George F Jr b 27 Margaret W 
b 29 f1931 
CORWIN, VIRGINIA Flora Stone Mather College 
Western Reserve University Cleveland Ohio BD 
(rei) Union Theol Sem 29 PhD Y 37 fel Nat'! 
Council Rei in Higher Educ and Frances Bullock 
Workman fel 33-34 prof Biblical lit 39- asst dean 
40-
COUSINS, MARGERY (Mrs Edward H Hennen) 
St Nicholas Rd Darien Conn stud Katharine 
Gibbs 23-24 m 29 h adv ch Nancy C b 32 Sally H 
b 35 
COYKENDALL, WYNONA (Mrs C Van R Schuyler) 
3641 Warren St N W Washington DC m 23 
h U S Army ch Shirley b 29 Philip Van R b 32 
CRAWFORD, JANET 213 Bryant St Buffalo NY 
MA (Eng) BU 25 stud Royal Acad Dramatic 
Arts and London U 33-35 headmistress Franklin 
Sch 38- co-headmistress Elmwood-Franklin Sch 
41- f589 
CREWE, DOROTHY MURIEL (Mrs Muriel Crewe 
Ainley) 33 Paxton Rd West Hartford Conn cert 
Inst Music Pedagogy Northampton 25 m 23 John 
William Ainley ins underwriter choral dir and 
private voice tchr 30-
CUMMINGS, HANNAH FRANCES (Mrs S Marvin 
Craft) 15 President's PI Kingston NY stud Syra-
cuse 19-21 stud (French) Mid Col 28 m 31 h H S 
tchr ch William M b 41 
CURRY, A HAZEL Mt Morris Tuberculosis Hos-
pital Mt Morris NY MD Albany Med Col 28 
stud Russell Sage 23-24 
DALTON, HELEN ALICE (Mrs Thomas F Robin-
son) 363 Springfield St Chicopee m 27 h civil 
engineer ch Trevor b 29 Peter b 34 income tax 
clerk Boston Safe Dep & Tr Co Boston 27-
DARNELL, ALICE HAINES 23 Prospect Ave 
Moorestown NJ EdM (educ) H 34 tchr (math) 
Germantown Friends Sch Phila 27-
DAVIES, HELEN (Mrs Fulton W Samson) 108 W 
Johnson St Germantown Philadelphia m 31 
h metal mfr ch George W b 33 Elizabeth b 36 
t1932 
DAWES, JEAN PALMER (Mrs Robert T Sherman) 
565 Arbor Vitae Rd Winnetka Ill stud Lake Erie 
Col 19-21 m 28 h lawyer ch Alida W b 29 Helen D 
b 32 Robert T Jr b 37 
DAWES, MARIAN (Mrs Donald S Walker) Wood-
land Rd Strafford Pa [not reached 1941] f1712 
DAY, ALICE MARY (Mrs Irving C Whittemore) 
71 Orchard St Belmont <I>BK m 23 h professor 
ch Irving C J r b 24 Andrea D b 25 
DeNIKE, EDITH WEMPLE (Mrs Orlando S 
Cohoes) 45 Highland Ave Glen Ridge NJ m 27 
h lawyer ch Robert Rand Richard C b 31 Suzanna 
L b 35 Linda A b 37 
DICE, DOROTHEA ESTHER 90 Kuder Ave Akron 
Ohio [not reached 1941] 
DODSON, DOROTHY L (Mrs Robert S Gordon) 
10 Rochambeau Rd Scarsdale NY m 24 h lawyer 
ch Robert S Jr b 26 James P b 28 
D UFFILL, HELEN L 51 Stratford Rd Melrose 
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du PONT, VICTORINE (Mrs Samuel E Homsey) 
Hockessin Del M Arch S 35 m 29 h arch ch Cole-
man du P b 34 Eldon du P b 36 member of firm 
Victorine & Samuel Homsey architects 29-
DYMOND, EMILY 14 Beaconsfield Rd Worcester 
MA (econ and hist) Clark U 29 H S tchr 
EHRHART, ELIZABETH GITT (Mrs Forest 
Davidson) 11 Valley Rd Wellesley Hills m 24 
h retail jeweler ch Cornelia b 25 Elizabeth b 28 
Forest b 36 
ELLIS, LESBIA (Mrs Melvin J Lattie) 1230 N San 
Jose St Stockton Calif m 27 h manufacturer 
ch James E b 33 secy J onquin Potteries 38-
ELY, ESTHER STOCKTON (Mrs Clymer S Bowen) 
301 Ridge Rd Lake Forest Ill m 30 h investment 
salesman ch Charles C b 32 Mary L b 35 
EMERY, HELEN ABIGAIL (Mrs Ronald P Bridges) 
11 Lebanon St Sanford Me [MA (French) T C Col 
U 29 stud Oxford 26 m 31 h teacher ch William E 
b 33] t1933 
EXTON, BARBARA CLEGHORN (Mrs Philip L 
Keiser) 65 E 55th St NYC stud R 24m 24 h banker 
FISK, ISABELLE EASTMAN 1815 Keys Crescent 
Cincinnati Ohio <l> B K B Ed U of Cin 29 MA (hist) 
U of Mich 37 lecturer (hist) U of Cin 41- and 
independent lecturer 38- t1934 
FISKE, MARGARET LOVE (Mrs Johan A Plaizier) 
cjo Mr Winthrop E Fiske Phillips Exeter Academy 
Exeter NH (m 24 h civil engr ch Mary L] 
FITCH, ELIZABETH 1033 Elmwood Ave Wilmette 
Ill RN Army Sch of Nursing 27 stud Col U 28 
principal chief nurse U S Army 28- t1935 
FITCH, REBECCA 1033 Elmwood Ave Wilmette 
Ill t1935 
FORBES, MARGHERITA CASSINO (Mrs Kendall 
A Redfield) 46 Hartley St Hamden Conn <l>BK 
stud Sch Fine Arts, Crafts and Decorative Design 
m 24 h executive ch Joy b 25 Margherita J b 27 
Katharine F b 29 free lance artist 39-
FORD, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry W Dew) 
3420 Pine St Jacksonville Fla m 27 h property 
management ch Mary B b 28 Henry W Jr b 30 
Sarah B b 32 Virginia C b 34 Elizabeth W b 38 
FOWLER, MARY ADELINE (Mrs William Whit-
ing) 209 Linden St Holyoke (m 24 ch William Jr 
and George F] 
FOX, DOROTHEA 5048 Cedar Ave Philadelphia 
cert (music-harp) American Cons of M u and Fine 
Arts France 26 stud Phila Cons of Mu 29-31 
secy Mastbaum Vocational Sch and professional 
harpist 
FRASER, MARY DOUGLAS (Mrs Daniel Long-
welll 216 Kearny Ave Perth Amboy N J [m 38 
h co'-exec ed Life] 
FREAR, BEATRICE FRANCES 5 Cambridge Lane 
Manhasset LI NY [not reached 1941] 
FREEMAN, ESTELLE (Mrs Frank 0 Novy) 420 
S Jefferson Ave Saginaw Mich ED (Bib! hist) 
Union Theol Sem 27 stud U of Zurich 24 U of 
Edinburgh 27-28 m 29 h physician and surgeon 
ch Virginia L b 31 Elizabeth E b 32 Barbara A 
b 35 
FREEMAN, HELEN WHITMAN (Mrs Howard S 
Bunn) (See 1921) 
FREEMAN, MARGARET B (See 1921) 
FRENCH, CATHARINE M (Mrs Irvin G Bieser) 
447 Kramer Rd Dayton Ohio <l> B K m 36 h attorney 
ch Catharine R b 37 Irvin G Jr b 41 
FRITZ, CONSTANCE ELIZABETH cjo Edward 
Mally Co New Haven Conn advertising manager 
37- t1807 
GALLAGHER, DOCLIE 19901 S Woodland Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
GAY, ELIZABETH ROBERTA (Mrs Hughs Nor-
ment) 400 W ll9th St NYC [MA Col U] 
GIBSON, MARY ANNA 403 W 4th Ave Corsicana 
Tex [not reached 1941] 
GORDON, AGNES KATHERINE (Mrs Norman J 
Haverly) 93 South St cjo Kaye & Barnes Boston 
MS(store service) Sim 24m 34 h physician ch James 
N b 35 John G b 37 
GRUENER, JENNETTE ROWE 65 Mt Vernon St 
Boston <I>BK MA (educ and math) 25 PhD (soc 
econ) EM 35 stud H 24, 28-29 asst prof (soc work) 
BU 39- t1937 
HACKNEY, MARY (Mrs Hunter Goodrich) 355 
Mountain Rd Englewood NJ m 25 h manufacturer 
ch Polly b 26 Hunter Jr b 30 Lorraine b 35 
HAGLER, CLARISSA HELEN (Mrs Harry C 
Jorgensen) 1321 Lowell Ave Springfield Ill [m 24 
4 ch] t324 
HAINES, ELIZABETH ACKER (Mrs M C Morris) 
54 E Main St Moorestown N J MA (hist of art) 
U of Wis 41 stud Phila Gen Hasp 30-31, 37-39 
m 31 h college teacher ch Ruth A b 39 
HARPER, MILDRED WILLIAMSON (Mrs George 
F Michael) (See 1922) 
HARVEY, JANE E B (Mrs Ralph Nicholson) 1331 
Third St New Orleans La m 26 h publisher ch 
Martha J b 28 Anne B b 30 
HATHAWAY, MARION JOSEPHINE (Mrs Marion 
J Brazie) Apt 38 2114 N St N W Washington DC 
[not reached 1941] 
HAUPTMAN, FREDA (Mrs Julian E Berta) 2708 
Dumbarton Ave N W Washington DC [h architect 
ch Michael] 
HAWES, DOROTHY WHITING (Mrs William H 
Poole) Sherborn m 28 ch Nancy P b 29 
HAWLEY, ALYS MAY (Mrs Harold F Eastman) 
Fryeburg Me m 28 h nurseryman ch Robert H 
b 29 Ruth N b 32 Richard B b 34 (d 36) libr Wom-
an's Libr Club 39- sub tchr Fryeburg A cad 37-
HAZARD, ELOISE PERRY (See 1922) 
HEAD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul H Eames) 31 Col-
lege Ave Upper Montclair NJ <l>BK m 23 h pub 
uti! executive ch Paul H Jr b 24 Richard E b 26 
HENRY, ALINE EBERHARDT (Mrs Lewis T 
Decker) 3511 Davenport St N W Washington DC 
m 29 h gov't employee ch Phillips C b 30 
HESKETH, FLORENCE (Mrs Frederic Wertham) 
44 Gramercy Pk NYC stud J H, Deutsche Forsch-
ungsanstalt fur Psychiatrie, Die Form (Art Sch) 
Munich, Sch of Art, Paris m h psychiatrist and 
author writer (scientific subjects) and sculptor 
HIGGINS, DORIS MILDRED (Mrs John Wills) 
11 Old Brook Rd Melrose m 27 h manufacturer 
ch John J r b 28 Anne H b 30 editorial asst Ginn & 
Co Boston 24-
HILL, ADELENE BRUCE 120 Riverside Dr NYC 
MA (pre-school psych) T C Col U 24 free lance 
writer (psych) 
HIRSCH, MARGUERITE HELEN (Mrs Charles H 
Morey Jr) North Conway NH [MA R m 39 h con-
tractor) t 1988 
HOLLENBECK, ADELAIDE SUTHERLANp (Mrs 
Kirk McFarlin) Delwick Lane Short H1lls NJ 
stud Syr U 19-20 Florence Wilde Studio of Illus-
tration and Art Students League 24-25 m 26 
h accountant ch Kirk Jr b 30 Everett B b 33 
HOLLOWAY, DOROTHY (Mrs Henry B Pfiager) 
(See 1922) 
HOLLOWAY, RACHEL GORDON (Dr) Kerhonk-
son NY (MD Cor U 31] 
HOLT KATHARINE (Mrs Thomas F Morrison) 
94 Centre St Milton stud Wash U 24-26 m 28 
h teacher ch Thomas H b 30 Robert F b 32 
HOOGS, MARGARET ELEANOR (Mrs B J 
Haworth) "The Elms" Hitcham Nr Ipswich 
Suffolk England [stud Oxford 26-27 Ecole du 
Louvre and Sorbonne 27 m 31 h Brit Army ch 
Margaret M b 35) 
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HUGHES, MARY GWENDOLYN (Mrs Mary 
Hughes Hastings) 56 Bellevue St Newton m 25 
John W Hastings (div) ch John H b 26 Carol L 
b 27 Donald W b 30 tchr and tutor Winsor Sch 
IGLEHART, JULIET BERRY (Mrs Milton Offutt) 
Crownsville P 0 Md BS (lib sci) Col U 32 m 32 
h college tchr libr (Middle Sch) Brearley Sch NYC 
34- t1898 
INGRAHAM, MARGARET HUNT (Mrs George 
Blake Johnson) Indian Head Rd Framingham 
Centre stud Katharine Gibbs 23-24 BU 25 m 28 
h trustee ch George B Jr b 30 Elizabeth W b 32 
IVES, MARY (Mrs Robert Alden Dole) 548 Huron 
Ave Cambridge stud DePauw U 19-21 m 28 h 
investment broker ch Robert A Jr b 34 
JACOB, REBECCA HILDEGARDE (Mrs Robert H 
Farquhar) Moylan Pa [cert HPE 25 MA U of Pa 
34] 
JAMES, CAROLYN (Mrs Gardner W Russell) 
39 Oxbow Rd Wellesley Farms m 27 h lawyer 
ch James W b 28 Donald P b 32 t1726 
JAMES, ELIZABETH FLOWER (Mrs Henry 0 
Holley) 7 Bethany Rd Monson m 24 h H S prin-
cipal ch Wayland J b 25 Cora E b 28 
JEMISON, VIRGINIA (Mrs Robert M Goodall Jr) 
32 Fairway Dr Birmingham Ala <I>BK m 24 h life 
insurance ch Virginia J b 25 Louise W b 27 Eugenia 
H b 31 real est salesman Jemison 6-' Co 38-
JOHANBOEKE, LEE (Mrs Panos Stephens) 480 
Hawthorne Ave Yonkers NY [stud NY Sch of Soc 
Work 26-28 m 28 h photographer] 
JOHNSON, ELEANOR (Mrs Philip K Bates) 156 
School St Belmont m 29 h dir research lab ch 
Charles J b 30 Philip K J r b 31 Bradford b 3 7 
JOHNSON, LUCY BOTSFORD (Mrs Eldon C 
Shoup) 35 Edgell Rd Framingham Centre m 24 
h govt employee ch Barbara A b 26 Penelope b 29 
Peter L b 32 t490 
JOHNSON, MARIAN RACHEL 728 N W Third 
Ave Galva Ill stud U of Cin 37-39 tchr (math) 
Hillsdale Sch 36- and counselor Camp Runoia 
Belgrade Lakes Me 27-
JOHNSTON, DOROTHY L (Mrs Herbert S Towne) 
385 S Bonnie Ave Pasadena Calif m 25 h invest-
ment counselor 
JONES, KATHARINE (Mrs Arthur B Van Bus-
kirk) 5208 Pembroke PI Pittsburgh Pa m 25 h 
lawyer ch George b 28 Joseph b 29 David b 32 
t1938 
KASUYA, YOSHI 2121 Kichijoji Suginami-ku 
Tokyo Japan [<I>BK stud Col U] 
KELLY, ELEANOR LOUISE (Mrs Wilson Ruedy) 
1247 Yellowstone Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
MS (medical soc case work) Western Reserve 33 
m 38 h credit manager ch Robert W b 40 
KENT, RUTH (Mrs Maurice G Milsted) 152 Words-
worth Ave Ross Calif MS Prince Sch 26 m 32 
h dept store buyer ch Jerrold K b 35 Maurice G 
Jr b 36 
KIDD, KATHRYN (Mrs Arlo E Cornell) (See 1922) 
KING, ELIZABETH (Mrs W Howard Emerson) 
P 0 Box 342 East Liverpool Ohio [m 27 ch Ann 
and Paul] t657 
KING, HELEN DORCAS (Mrs George M Fox) 
54 Warner St Springfield m 25 h traveling sales-
man ch George K b 3 7 
KINGSBURY, KATHARINE KNOX (Mrs W Rowell 
Chase) 3424 Paxton Rd Cincinnati Ohio m 36 
h advertising ch Rowell K b 37 Alison M b 40 
t1816 
KLUNE, EVELYN E (Mrs Ralph K Thayer) 349 
Woodbridge Ave Buffalo NY m 25 h Thayer 
Envelope Co ch William K b 27 Marcia L b 30 
t1939 
KRIGER, BARBARA (Mrs H William Way) 1767 
Mason St San Francisco Calif [m 38] t123 
LACK, GLADYS 69 Beechwood Rd Summit NJ 
[not reached 1941] 
LADD, CAROLYN T (Mrs Robert Widmer) c/o Mrs 
Harold Dillenbeck Johnstown NY <I>BK BNY 29 
stud Marine Bioi Lab Woods Hole 25 M I T 26 
E Harlem Nurs and Hlth Serv 29 m 34 h professor 
ch Michel J b 38 Eric G b 40 instr Y Sch Nursing 
New Haven 
LARIMORE, BETTIE CARLISLE (Mrs Warren 
Patten) 1053 West St Stoughton stud Swarthmore 
19-20 m 29 h lawyer (d 42) ch John L b 30 William 
b 32 Mary b 35 Warren b 37 
LEACH, DOROTHY (Mrs Kenneth G W McLeod) 
28 Fern Ave Brockton m 24 ch Robert L b 27 
Mary B b 29 t1940 
LEITH, ALEXANDRA (Mrs George Warren Patter-
son Jr) c/o County Trust Annapolis Md m 26 
h U S N ch Nancy L b 27 George W III b 29 
LEWIS, KATHLEEN GILBERT (Mrs Kathleen L 
Wagner) 118Y, S Oxford Ave Los Angeles Calif 
m 26 John E Wagner (div) ch Kathleen K b 27 
LOHR, C ESTELLE (Mrs Glen Gailey) (See 1922) 
LOUD, PRISCILLA (Mrs Albert E Simonson) 48 
Buckingham St Cambridge m 30 h arch teacher 
ch Peter b 31 saleswoman R H Macy & Co Boston 
exhibits t1618 
LUDLUM, KATE AYRES (Mrs H Russell Cort) 
Belknap Rd Framingham Centre stud Col U 23-24 
m 27 h sales research ch H Russell Jr b 27 Susan 
b 32 
MacDOUGALL, JANET 132 E Gorgas Lane Mt 
Airy Philadelphia MA (classics) U of Wis 40 stud 
Amer Acad Rome 31 tchr (Latin) Springside Sch 
MACOMBER, DOROTHY (Mrs David Metheny) 
2810 46th Ave W Seattle Wash m 26 h physician 
ch David M b 29 Sterrett b 32 Frank M b 35 
Kate H b 40 
MARINE, DOROTHY (Mrs Charles A Rider) 1745 
Berkeley Way Sacramento Calif m 31 h accountant 
ch William J b 34 Louise E b 36 
MARSH, KATHARINE AMANDA (Mrs Stephen 
Adam Jr) cjo Argentina Sydney Ross Inc 457 
Patagones Buenos Aires Argentina SA [<I>BK m 30] 
f147 
MARSH, RUTH (Mrs Arthur J Stock Jr) 19690 
Roslyn Dr Rocky River Ohio m 24 h manufacturer 
ch John R b 25 Dorothy J b 28 Marjorie H b 29 
MARTENIS, RUTH BULGIN (Mrs R M Sweezy) 
315 Ridgewood Ave Glen Ridge NJ m 25 Everett 
W Sweezy (div) ch Carol b 28 
MATHIESEN, ANNA 70 Church St Wellesley 
Sigma Xi stud St U of Iowa 19-20 MA (phil and 
psych) 26 PhD (psych) St U of Iowa 29 Goucher 
Col 29- assoc prof (psych) 42-
MAY, HILDA M (Mrs Joseph H Schwartz) 152 
Sumner Ave Springfield stud NY Sch Soc Wk 
23-24 m 32 h paper converter ch William B b 34 
Barbara M b 40 
MAYNE, MIRIAM RITTENHOUSE (Mrs Clayton 
T Griswold) 16 Oak Ridge Ave Summit NJ cert 
HPE 24 m 25 h minister ch David M b 28 Lincoln 
T b 31 Maud M b 32 Katharine b 34 f1863 
McCLURE, JULIA BROOKS (Mrs N E Peterson) 
96 Abbott Rd Wellesley Hills [ch Alice, George 
and Richard] f2126 
McCULLOCH, MARGARET CALLENDER 1503 
South St Nashville Tenn <I>BK MA (hist) U of NC 
34 stud T C Col U 34 U of Pa 37 U of Va 40-41 
relig ext worker Federal Council of Churches 
McJUNKIN, RUTH (Mrs Harlan Dewey) 49 Gar-
field Rd West Hartford Conn [ch Nancy Jl 
McMASTER, ESTHER LOUISE (Mrs Riley W 
Clarke) Jamestown Mercer County Pa m 28 h 
manufacturer ch William McM b 29 Eleanor L 
b 32 Ruth L b 33 
MERRICK, ESTHER (Mrs Burton Crane) 1252 
Waverly PI Elizabeth NJ m 25 h financial editor 
ch Sylvia B b 26 secy French War Relief 41-
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MERWIN, FLORENCE LANDON (Mrs A Donald 
Kelso) "Wynnewood" Alderbrook Rd Solihull 
Warwickshire England stud Pierce Sec Sch 41 
m 23 h manufacturer ch A Donald Jr b 24 Florence 
b 27 John b 32 
METHENY, MARGERY (Mrs R Eugene Curry) 
Middle Patent Town of North Castle NY m 28 
h real estate ch Meg b 30 Janet G b 33 Renwick E 
b 37 John P b 39 
METHFESSEL, HELEN ELVIRA (Mrs Edmund H 
Haugen) 1424 Dorchester Rd Birmingham Mich 
[not reached 1941] 
MEYER, EDITH L (Mrs J George Mulder) 261 
Orange Rd Montclair NJ stud Katharine Gibbs 
23-24 m 27 h adv solicitor ch John L b 30 George 
A b 35 Ann C b 37 
MIAL, VICTORIA LeMAY (Mrs Harold K Smith) 
Brooklawn Dr Millburn NJ m 37 h lawyer ch 
Susan LeM b 41 t1941 
MILNE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Harry 0 McCully) 
Deer Pk Greenwich Conn m 27 h manufacturer 
ch Martha b 29 Arthur M b 32 
MOORE, RUTH TOWNE 48 N Whitney St Hart-
ford Conn 
MOSES, FRANCES (Mrs Lyman Floyd Cheever) 
5 Punchard Ave Andover stud Bread Loaf Sch 
English 38 m 31 h ins underwriter 
NICHOLS, RHODA (Mrs Frederick E Martin) 
50 Village Ave Dedham [stud Cambridge Sch of 
Arch 23-26 m 31 h bond salesman ch Frederick 
w b 36] 
NICHOLS, RUTH ROLAND Grace Church St 
Rye NY BA 24 DS Beaver Col 39 exec dir Relief 
Wings Inc 39- pilot and lecturer 
NOYES, MABEL REBECCA 25 Auburn St Nashua 
NH stud H 25 BU 26-28 H S tchr (Eng) 34-
0GDEN, JOAN (Mrs R Morgan Watt Jr) 2328 S 
Nash St Arlington Va stud Wells Cal 19-20, 20-21 
m 24 h naval architect ch Richard M III b 26 
(d 26) Ruth b 28 Elisabeth D b 31 James 0 b 36 
t1942 
OLDREIVE, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Merle B 
Crockett) 150 Grant St North Attleboro m 30 
h principal ch Muriel L b 36 
OSGOOD, MARJORIE CLEMENT (Mrs C Law-
rence Healy) 17 Clairidge Ct Montclair N J m 26 
h traffic supt ch Richard P b 28 Robert C b 30 
David L b 34 Elizabeth 0 b 38 
OTT, IRENE (Mrs G Carl Kuelthau) 2616 E Jarvis 
St Milwaukee Wis [m 25 ch Marna and Peter] 
PACKER, NATALIE VAN NOTE (Mrs J B Opdycke) 
School of Nursing 62 Park St New Haven Conn 
[not reached 1941] 
PARKER, HOPE (Mrs Frank B Wales) 538 Forest 
Ave Highland Pk Ill m 30 h accountant ch Richard 
P b 33 Constance L b 36 
PARSONS, CONSTANCE (Mrs Otis N Auer) 344 
Norward Ave Long Branch N J [s b 31] 
PARSONS, ESTHER (Mrs Fay W Brabson) c/o 
W A Parsons 11 Bradford Rd Wellesley Hills 
BS (arch) M IT 26m 31 h US Army ch Joann H 
b 32 Julia and Winslow b 35 
PAYNE, ANNA (Mrs Francis J McEntee) 1409 Pas-
qualito Dr San Marino Calif MA (educ psych) 
Col U 30m 35 h attorney ch John P b 37 James F 
b 39 
PEDERSEN, RUTH (Mrs Joseph J Weed) 50 Mag-
nolia Ave Larchmont NY m 35 h radio sta rep-
resentative ch Joseph W b 36 Mary E b 37 Cor-
nelius J b 39 
PFALZGRAF, FLORENCE LEIGHTON (Mrs E 
Clarence Kern) Devon Rd Essex Fells N J m 40 
h eye and ear specialist ch Alison L b 42 t1943 
PIRIE, !SOBEL (Mrs Benjamin D Williams Jr) 
Sea Cliff Long Island NY m 33 h investment 
banker ch Benjamin D II b 36 Rodney W II and 
Isobel P b 37 
POOLE, HELEN F Country Club Rd Fairmont WVa 
BA 24 secy A mas 17 Amos attys 25-
PORTER, HELEN FAY (Mrs John C Lewis Jr) 
10 Alden PI Maplewood NJ cert Northampton 
Inst Music 24 grad stud Wei and H 28-33 m 33 
h metallurgical engr ch Helen L b 36 John C III 
b 40 tl944 
PRESTON, CATHERINE FRANCES (Mrs John R 
Younger) 431 Avenham Ave South Roanoke 
Roanoke Va [m 25 h mgr brokerage ch John P b 26] 
PRICE, LOUISE DOBSON (Mrs C Bradford 
Mitchell) 535Y, S Walnut St Bloomington Ind 
MA (chem) 29 m 30 h instructor 
PRIEST, ELEANOR (Mrs Thomas M Linville) 
1147 Wendell Ave Schenectady NY m 39 h elec 
engineer ch Eleanor b 40 t1735 
*RABINOWITZ, SOPHIE HILDA (Mrs Samuel 
Gordon) d 35 
RADLEY, MARION (Mrs Kenneth G Fahs) c/o 33 
Erdrick St Philadelphia [stud Muhlenberg Col 24 
m 30 h expediter ch Peter G b 32 David A b 36] 
RAUH, LOUISE (Mrs Albert L Brown) 3855 Spring 
House Lane Cincinnati Ohio stud U of Cin 25 
m 27 h physician ch Albert L Jr b 28 Donald D 
b 31 
RESCH, HELEN LOUISE [124 Scott St Youngstown 
Ohio <PBK BS (home econ) Sim 25 MS (nutrition) 
T C Col U 29] 
REYMANN, E IRENE 429 W Hortter St Mt Airy 
Philadelphia research (merchandising dept) N W 
Ayer 17 Son Inc 30-
RHODES, CAROL BATES (Mrs Carol Rhodes 
Johnston) Alumnae Office Green Hall Wellesley 
m 23 S Paul Johnston asst to pres Curtiss Wright 
Co ch Mary Carol b 25 James I II b 27 exec secy 
Alumnae A ssoc 41- f439 
RICHARDSON, ALICE MARY (Mrs Robert M 
Duncan) 119 Harrison Ave Montclair N J m 28 
h college tchr (d 38) ch Willard R b 31 Sally b 35 
t1945 
RIVENBURG, MARJORIE JOSEPHINE Lewis-
burg Pa MA (Latin and educ) Bucknell U 24 
MA (Latin) U of Pa 30 PhD 38 asst prof U of 
Richmond Va 33-
ROBBINS, ADELAIDE (Mrs Frederick T Burrows) 
34-38 81st St Jackson Heights LI NY m 23 h 
banker ch Jane L b 26 dept supr R H Macy 17 Co 
ROBBINS, MABEL ANNE Wauna Pierce County 
Wash MA (hist and educ) U of Ch 28 stud Beutel 
Bus Col Tacoma Wash 24 chairman soc studies 
dept and tchr Cortland NY 29- t1827 
ROBERTS, BARBARA S (Mrs B S Roberts) 132 E 
Gorgas Lane Mt Airy Philadelphia m 32 Albert S 
Oliensis attorney (div) owner and mgr The Frigate 
Book ShoP Germantown 
ROGERS, ETHEL M (Mrs Howard Craddock) 4951 
Hazel Ave Philadelphia m 36 h spec agent insur-
ance ch Bruce R b 38 
ROLFE, ESTHER CAREW (Mrs H Dymoke Gas-
son) Mt Vernon Va m h tchr ch Linda R b 24 
Wanda b 25 H S tchr 41-
ROLLER, ELIZABETH H (Mrs William G Botti-
more) (See 1924) 
ROUND, ELISABETH WEST (Mrs Arthur W 
Phillips) 238 S Van Dien Ave Ridgewood NJ [ch 
John C II] 
RUSSELL, MARY HELEN 360 Riverside Drive 
NYC BS (lib service) Col U 30 stud T C Col U 38 
libr Christopher Columbus H S NY t1946 
SANFORD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Eugene D Eaton) 
410 S Solano Ave Albuquerque NM BA 22 <PBK 
MA (econ) Col U 23 m 30 Charles S S Epstein 
lawyer (d 32) m 36 Eugene David Eaton govt 
employee ch Ellen b 32 Andrea b 39 Eugene D Jr 
b 41 t1874 
SCHLIVEK, BLANCHE (Mrs Charles G Shedd) 
120 Beacon St Boston stud NYU 24m 34 h surgeon 
investments Scudder Stevens & Clark 26- t1909 
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SCHULTZ, ELLEN LOUISE (Mrs Edward M Wal-
lace) 316 S Stiles St Linden N J m 26 h supervisor 
ch Edward M Jr b 29 Ann E b 30 John S b 32 
*SCOTT, CLARISSA MAE (Mrs Hubert T Delany) 
d 27 
SCOVILL, NADINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Carlton E 
Young) 53 Morningside Ave Waterbury Conn 
m 29 h automobile mechanic ch Carlton S b 30 
John E b 32 Elizabeth H b 37 
SCRIMGEOUR, DOROTHY EDSON 113 S Broad-
way White Plains NY statistician Westchester Co 
dept family & child welfare 25-
SCUDDER, HELEN T St Christopher's College 
Vepery Madras India MA (teaching educ) T C 
Col U 30 dip (geog) London Sch Econ 31 stud 
Rutgers 37 prof St Christopher's Col Madras U 31-
tl778 
SEELYE, MARION GRIFFIN (Mrs W Richmond 
Wheeler) 29 Arcadia Ave South Ft Mitchell Ky 
m 25 h telephone engr ch Martha S b 31 Mary R 
b 35 fl911 
SEYDEL, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs William W 
Wilson) 50 Roxbury Rd Garden City Ll NY Sigma 
Xi MA (astron physics and math) U of Mich 26 
PhD 29 m 36 h banker s ch David b 27 John R 
b 30 Robert D b 35 
SHERRARD, LAURA DWIGHT (Mrs Hugh Ken-
nedy Bullitt) 1341 S Third St Louisville Ky stud 
H 41 m 25 h attorney (d 40) ch Charlotte S b 26 
Anne K b 28 Laura D b 30 tchr (hist) Kentucky 
Home Sch 40- fl791 
SHINDEL, ISABELLE DUNHAM (Mrs George 
Wilford) Tamaqua Pa [m 40] 
SHIRLEY, MARY (Mrs Edgar G Rhodes) 12 Dover 
Rd New Britain Conn m 2 5 h gas engineer ch 
Edward C b 29 Russell L b 31 tl947 
SHULTS, GERTRUDE MARY 57 Christopher St 
Montclair NJ MD J H 28 resident phys Nassau 
Co Sanitorium Farmingdale LI NY 
SIBLEY, MARJORIE LUCILE (Mrs Erwin G 
Schoeffel) S 1914 Cedar St Spokane Wash m 26 
h operations supt defense plant ch David E b 29 
Nancy S b 31 
SINE, LUCILE (Mrs Earl V Welch) 155 S Saratoga 
St Suffolk Va stud Northwestern 19-20 Norfolk 
Col 29 m 23 h grocer ch James E b 24 Frances P 
b 25 agent Assoc Research Labs 37-
SMALL, KEITH LOUISE (Mrs William E Woolley) 
1305 Cotton Exchange Bldg Dallas Tex [2 ch] 
SMITH, DOROTHEA ANNA (Mrs C Max Ways) 
[Windy Ridge Farm RD 4 Norristown Pa 2 ch] 
SMITH, FRANCES MARY (Mrs Eugene R Smoley) 
244 Palisade Ave Dobbs Ferry NY m 34 h chem 
engineer ch Eugene R b 36 Constance M b 38 
Margery L b 41 
SMITH, GLADYS NARAMORE (Mrs Gladys S 
Embick) Orange Ave Milford Conn [not reached 
1941] 
SMITH, JULIA ROBBINS (Mrs Francis B Wood-
ford) Ridgefield Conn m 24 h physician ch Joan B 
b 26 Ann B b 28 
SMITH, RACHEL LEWIS 51 Laurel St Branford 
Conn MA (mus educ) T C Col U 32 cert Christian-
sen Choral Sch 39 Briarcliff H S NY 23- dir 
(music) 32-
SNIFFEN, ALICE CURTIS (Mrs Willis H Bowen) 
2701 Arlington St Lincoln Neb stud Mid Coll9-20 
m 29 h asst professor ch Marjorie L b 30 
*SPINNEY, DOROTHY BURBANK (Mrs Waldo A 
Gillette) d 30 
SPRINGER, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs George C 
Guild) Neck Rd Lancaster [stud Sch of Fine Arts 
and Crafts Boston 23-24 m 24 h salesman ch Vir-
ginia S b 25 Judith S b 30] 
STAHL, HELEN HAMLIN c/o Ginn & Co Statler 
Bldg Boston ol>BK adv and editorial work 35-
STAMP, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles H 
Miller) RD No 1 Forest Hills Wheeling WVa 
[not reached 1941] 
STEVENS, SUZANNE ERWIN (Mrs Carl F Wen-
singer) 458 Washington Rd Grosse Pointe Mich 
m 25 h mdse manager ch Arthur S b 26 Nancy C 
b 27 Charles F b 33 
STIMSON, SUSAN E Washington Ill MA S Sch 
Soc Work 40 stud U of Ch 35-36 case worker 
Child & Family Service Peoria Ill 37-
STOCKBRIDGE, ELIZABETH LAUGHER (Mrs 
John A Ludlow) 385 Highland Ave Upper Mont-
clair N J [cert HPE 24 m 25 ch John, Betty J and 
Charlie] tl741 
STOLZ, REGINA (Mrs Milton H Heyman) 4931 
Crescent St Friendship Station Washington DC 
stud Col U 24-25 We! 25-26 and Syracuse U m 36 
h U S govt technical analyst Soc Security Bd 36-
STRYKER, SUE BAIRD 155 Belvidere Ave Wash-
ington NJ stud Syr 19-20 AM (clinical psych) 
NYU 34 clinical psychologist pub schs Newark 38-
fl913 
SWETLAND, RUTH KATHERINE 1803 Front St 
Scotch Plains NJ cert (pub sch mus) T C Col U 24 
stud Lausanne Anglo-Amer Mus Conf 29 supr 
(music) pub schs 25-
*TAKIZAWA, MATSUYO (Mrs Yonetaro Kimura) 
PhD Col U 27 (economics and sociology) d 38 
TAUB, ROSA BERTHA (Mrs Irving G Strauss) 
2585 N MacGregor Dr Houston Tex [m 26 1 s 1 d] 
TAYLOR, ELEANOR MACALLISTER (Mrs Law-
rence Vadner) Charlestown Md [ch Betty and 
Nancy] tl954 
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH 905 Washington Ave Green-
ville Miss [not reached 1941] 
THOMAS, NAOMA R 603 Washington St Wellesley 
manager Wellesley Thrift Shop 27-
THURMAN, NANCY COLEMAN (Mrs G Gilson 
Terriberry) Box 468 Darien Conn m 25 h ins sales-
man s ch Gilson S b 21 (d 37) ch Bruce T b 26 
Oliver T b 27 Ann b 29 Georgia b 32 
TREADWELL, E FRANCES (Mrs Douglas G Hill) 
Chemistry Dept Duke University Durham NC 
stud BU 33-34 R 36-37 m 25 W Leigh Matteson 
journalist (div) ch Robert b 26 m 38 Douglas G 
Hill professor editorial asst Law and ContemPorary 
Problems 40-
VAN HORSEN, WINIFRED (Mrs F Edward Ander-
son) 12 Rambler Rd Jamaica Plain m 29 h radio 
tube mfr ch Henry A b 33 
VAN SAUN, ELTSE HENDRICKS (Mrs Robert 
Zundel) 14 Berkeley PI Cranford N J stud NYU 
33-34 m 34 h sales mgr fl948 
VERGASON, HELEN Norwichtown Conn sr advisor 
and tchr pub schs NYC 
VOLK, DOROTHY VIRGINIA (Mrs Robert Irwin 
Payne) 4524 Rawlins St Dallas Texas m 25 h bus-
iness ch Mildred K b 28 f1442 
WALLACE, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Donald M Gregory) 
940 Green St San Francisco m 24 h attorney ch 
Joan b 27 Donald b 28 
WALLACH, PAULINE HELEN (Mrs Stanley Her-
man) Mendota Ave Rye NY stud Col U 24-25 
m 23 h civil engineer ch Joan A b 24 Nancy P b 30 
WALSH, MARJORIE JANET (Mrs Marjorie 
Walsh Benvie) 204 E Main St Morris Ill stud U of 
Wis 26 U of Ch 39 Northwestern 40-41 Jr H S 
tchr (English) pub schs 32-
WARDEN, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Thomas A Stew-
art) 350 Grand St Newburgh NY m 23 h automobile 
merchant ch Mary b 24 Ann b 30 
WARFIELD, FRANCES (Mrs John T Hackett) 
45 Fifth Ave NYC [not reached 1941] 
WARFIELD, JANET M (Mrs Edward Montene-
court Jr) 519 Highland Ave Westfield NJ stud 
Katharine Gibbs 23-24 m 35 h heating engineer 
secy John D Rockefeller Jr NY 34- tl949 
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WATERMAN, IDA MAY (Mrs Walter T Savoye) 
412 Everson Place Westfield N J stud (Spanish) 
Mid Col 25-26 m 27 h govt employee ch Walter T 
Jr b 28 Robert W b 32 Marjorie A b 37 
WATKINS, LOUISE (Mrs Allen L Wooddell) 3148 
Alika Ave Honolulu TH m 27 h insurance executive 
ch Martha A b 28 Allen W b 32 t1950 
WATTON, SADIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Lincoln B 
Hale) 1700 Lincoln Ave Evansville Indiana m 28 
h college president 
WEBBER, IDA MARY (Mrs Donald R Taber) 
53 Fairfield Ave Holyoke m 29 h executive ch Eliza-
beth b 31 Ann S b 35 Donald R Jr b 40 t1783 
WHEATLAND, HELEN MARION (Mrs L Lloyd 
Burrell) 152 Northland Ave Buffalo NY PhD 
(French) Cor U 41 dip U of Paris 25 Howard U 
Wash DC 23- assoc prof 41-
WHEELER, MARY ANNETTE (Mrs Eugene P 
Wigner) 190 Prospect Ave Princeton N J <!> B K 
Sigma Xi PhD (physics) Y 32 m 41 h teacher asst 
prof V 30-41 
WHITE, MARY ALLEN (Mrs Mary A W Steward) 
137 N Harris burgh St Atlantic N J [m 25 E M S 
Steward U S Army (d 30) ch Martha A b 26] 
WHITE, RUTH LILLIAN (Mrs William E Bagg Jr) 
63 Harding St Pittsfield m 26 h insurance agent 
ch William E III b 29 Ruth L b 33 t1953 
WILDER, EMMA MARY (Mrs Richard Brigham 
Anderson) S Branch Pkwy Springfield stud Emer-
son Col 24-25 Col U 28 m h paper distributor 
ch James W b 33 Georgia W b 38 David B b 40 
WILLARD, MARGARET HELEN (Mrs Arthur 
MacCartney Shepard) Boston Post Rd Madison 
Conn <I>BK m 40 h govt employee tchr Kent Place 
Sch for Girls Summit NJ 28-40 
WILLIAMS, ELIZABETH (Mrs C Norton Thomas) 
164 Norwood Ave Malverne NY m 23 h sales 
manager ch Charles G M b 26 
WILLIS, EDNA 1938 Walnut St Boulder Colo cert 
HPE 24 MA (phys educ) NYU 32 PhD 40 U of 
Colo 24- assoc prof 41-
WILSON, CONSTANCE CAMPBELL High St 
Nahant EdM H 27 stud U of Oregon 26 t463 
WILSON, DOROTHY A (Mrs Lowell McElroy) 
East Falls Church Va stud H 25, 29 m 28 h U S 
govt (OPM) ch Diana b 36 t1951 
WILSON, THEODATE POPE Purcellville Va <I>BK 
cert HPE 24 MA (dean and advisor of girls) T C 
Col U 32 stud U of Pa 40-41 Friends Select Sch 
Phi/a 37- dir of guidance and studies 41-
WITHERS, HANNAH CARTER (Mrs Dwight Mar-
tindale) 27 Chestnut St Wellesley Hills m 26 
h real estate broker ch Alice C b 28 Charles W b 30 
James D Jr b 35 t1952 
WITHERS, LAURA LAYMAN (Mrs William B 
Coleman) 21 Berkeley Heights Pk Bloomfield N J 
m 27 h chemical engineer (d 40) ch Joan W b 29 
Anne W b 32 William C b 37 t1952 
YATES, EVELYN (Mrs Arthur Inman) 8 Garrison 
St Boston stud Wells Col 19-21 m 23 h author 
YOUNGER, RUTH READY (Mrs F C Benner) 
3 Orchard Lane Berkeley Cal [stud U of Cal 25] 
ZEISER, MARGARET (Mrs Leighton R Scott) 
168 Shawnee Ave Easton Pa MA (educ psych) 
Col U 33 m 37 h attorney ch Leighton R Jr b 38 
ZIMMERMANN, EDITH (Mrs J Prescott Carter) 
cjo National City Bank of NY Havana Cuba [m 24 
h bank branch mgr] t1386 
ZIMMERMANN, HELEN RUTH 3982 Acushnet 
Ave New Bedford [MA Purdue 30] t904 
1923 Non-Graduates 
ALDEN, MARY [306 Spring St Portland Me enr 
19-21] 
ATKINSON, IDA D [322 Grand Ave W Eau Claire 
Wis enr 19-21] 
BAETENS, FERNANDE J G [c/o Mr P N Gray 
Prospect and Oak Aves Larchmont NY enr 19-20] 
BALDWIN, KATHERINE MACKY (Mrs A Bruce 
Boehm) 403 Lawn Ridge Rd Orange N J enr 19-21 
BS U of Ch 23m 26 ch Janet B b 28 A Bruce Jr b 31 
BARRETT, ALDYTH LOUISE (Mrs Charles A 
Haney) 91 Washington Pk Newtonville enr 19-20 
BS Jackson Col 23 m 23 h philanthropic finance 
ch Charles A III b 24 William R b 26 Aldyth L 
b 33 James E b 38 t444 
BECKETT, JANETTE GREENLAW (Mrs Arthur W 
Ferguson) Lawrence Academy Groton enr 19-20 
m 25 h teacher ch Jane A b 28 John B b 31 
BENTON, ELIZABETH 5 Orchard St Concord NH 
[enr 19-21] 
BLACKFORD, EDITH M [236 Chestnut St West-
field N J enr 19-20] 
BLOCK, MADELINE (Mrs Henry Horner Straus) 
976 Oak Ter Glencoe Ill enr 19-22 m 22 h steel 
executive ch Nancy D b 28 
BLUNT, MARY V (Mrs Alexander Thomson) RFD 2 
Laurel Grove Rd Middletown Conn [enr 19-21 
m 25 2 d] 
BOOTH, ELEANOR 0 (Mrs Herbert B Howard) 
[5439 Red Oak Dr Los Angeles enr 19-20 BA 
U of Cal 23 m 27] 
BRADSHAW, HELEN L (Mrs A E Hassler) [enr 
19-20 BA Barnard] 
BREED, FLORENCE CAROLINE (Mrs Bestor 
Robinson) 4420 Bridgeview Dr Oakland Calif 
enr 19-21 BA U of Cal 23 stud 23-24 m 25 h 
lawyer ch Edward b 27 Carolyn b 29 Merritt b 30 
Warren b 34 
BRILL, ALICE (Mrs A Edgar Aub) 1040 Barry Lane 
Cincinnati Ohio enr 19-20 m 24 h investment dlr 
ch Mary A b 25 A Edgar Jr b 28 Claire b 30 
BRISTOL, HELEN REXFORD (Mrs Corodon S 
Fuller) 28 Baker St Foxboro enr 19-21 m 21 h 
credit mgr ch Corodon S Jr b 22 Bennet B b 23 
Clarence R b 27 Gertrude A b 29 John C b 31 t1922 
BROWN, GERTRUDE (Mrs Richard B Rogers) 
1 High St Hudson Ohio [enr 19-20 m 26 1 s 1 d] 
BROWN, MADELEINE [356 Elm St New Haven 
Conn enr 19-20] 
*BUXTON, RUTH (Mrs Ettinger) enr 19-23 d 31 
CAULFIELD, ALICE M [144 Carpenter St Provi-
dence RI enr 19-20] 
CLAIR, ADRIENNE M [enr 19-20] 
COHEN, ROSELEE [enr 19-21] 
COLLINS, LYDIA M (Mrs Baird Snyder) [enr 19-22] 
t1468 
CONVERSE, SUE DENNY Brookfield enr 19-20 
CROLY, DOROTHY LOUISE Orchard Park NY 
[enr 19-20] 
*DAHILL, MARY ALOYSE enr 19-22 d 23 
DOYLE, GERALDINE M 440 W 34th St NYC 
[enr 19- BA Syr 25] 
EDWARDS, ELEANOR L (Mrs Hugh F Hopkins) 
[Aicade Sainz de Baranda 14 Atico C Izquierda 
Madrid Spain enr 19-21, 22-23] 
ELLIOTT, EMMA Box 532 Sharon [enr 19-21] 
EVANS CORNELIA S (Mrs Cornelia E Goodhue) 
[5 C~llege Ave Poughkeepsie NY enr 19-22] 
FAY, PRISCILLA B [55 Walnut St Winsted Conn 
enr 19-21] t601 
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FRANK, HELEN D [912 S Sixth St Terre Haute Ind 
enr 19-20] 
FRENCH, MARY CATHARINE (Mrs LaVerne S 
White) 1511 W Cherokee Enid Okla enr 20-22 
m 22 h insurance ch James A b 25 Richard L b 29 
GEDGE, JESSIE M (Mrs Robert E Smith) 4537 
Carrollton Ave Indianapolis Ind [enr 19-20] 
GRAYSON, LOUISA H (Mrs Emory Ferree) [5 York 
PI Riverview Beaver Falls Pa enr 19-22] 
GRElL, ANTOINETTE (Mrs Herbert Paul Karls-
ruher) 254 Everit St New Haven Conn enr 19-21 
m 32 h insurance agt ch Jane b 33 
HAGAMAN, RUTH Ranger Texas [enr 19-] 
HARDY, JULIA W Apt 20 1 Metropolitan Oval NYC 
[enr 19-21] 
HARDY, MIRIAM 26 Lexington Ave Greenwich 
Conn enr 19-20 BA Colby Col H S tchr (Eng) 26-
*HATFIELD, AMY CATHARINE enr 19-20 d 20 
HAYNE, MARY A (Mrs CD Woodward) Henderson-
ville NC [enr 19-21] 
*HOLLAND, MARGUERITE (Mrs Kenneth W 
Goepper) enr 19-20 BS BU m 24 d 41 
HOLTZ, EUGENIE C 14 Elam PI Buffalo NY [enr 
19-20] 
*HUBBARD, HARRIET FAIRCHILD enr 19-21 d 
JACOBS, MILDRED A [37 W 70th St NYC enr 
19-21] 
JARVIS, STEPHANIE (Mrs Cuyler R McGinley) 
4476 W Pine Blvd StLouis Mo [enr 19-21] t386 
*JILLSON, ELSA PER LEE (Mrs George L Nichols) 
enr 19-20 d 39 
LANE, HELEN MARGUERITE (Mrs William H 
Bruce) Cape Cottage Pk Cape Cottage Me enr 
19-21 m 22 b printing bus ch William L b 24 
Robert D b 26 
LEAVITT, MARGARET GOODWIN (Mrs William 
Philbrick) Skowhegan Me enr 19-22 m 24 b lumber-
ing ch Mary H b 25 William L b 28 Margaret b 29 
LEHMAN, MARION LOUISE (Mrs Simon Mendel-
sohn) 20 Burton Woods Lane Cincinnati Ohio 
enr 20-21 stud U of Cin 21-22 m 22 b manufacturer 
ch Louis b 24 Bob b 28 Joe b 30 
LEONARD, MARY E (Mrs Hibbard Casselberry) 
[enr 19-20 m 21] 
LOCKE, HELEN T 78 Lloyd Rd Montclair NJ [enr 
19-20] 
LONGFELLOW, MARGARET L (Mrs Raymond R 
Ridgway) 144 58th St Niagara Falls NY [enr 19-20 
m 21 Is] 
LUKENS, EDITH A (Mrs John Bruere) 1681 Bur-
bank St Wooster Ohio [enr 19-20 m 27 1 s] 
MARSHALL, MURIEL S (Mrs Donald Jones) 
[enr 19-21] 
MASSELL, LILLIAN [51 Waldeck St Dorchester 
enr 19-21] 
MATTHEWS, RUTH E (Mrs John D Mowrey) 
[10 Cottage St Stoneham enr 19-22 m 24 h min-
ister ch Julia E b 25 Margaret R b 27] 
MAVOR, M JEAN (Mrs Ralph D Roehm) 14 Lincoln 
Ave White Plains NY enr 19-21 BA U of Wis 23m 
24 ch James D b 25 Carol J b 29 
McCULLOCH, CATHARINE W (Mrs Charles 
Cranston Spray) 720 Milburn St Evanston Ill 
[enr 20-22 BS Northwestern 23 m 27 1 d] 
McLAUGHLIN, MARTHA I [Jamestown Pa enr 
19-20] 
McLEAN, MARION MARGARET (Mrs Marion 
McLean Wilcox) 916 Suffield Rd Birmingham 
Mich enr 19-21 BA U of Mich 23 m George D 
Wilcox 23 executive ch John R b 24 Jane C b 29 
free lance feature writing 
MERZ, DOROTHY REGENE (Mrs Dorothy M 
Lohman) 109 Bankhead Ave Montgomery Ala 
enr 20-22 stud U of Cin 19-20 m 23 Bernard Lob-
man lawyer Ch Arthur L b 24 Walter b 27 JaneT 
b 31 
MOODY, JEANNETTE D (Mrs P H Spiers) [64 
Mason Dr New Britain Conn enr 19-20] 
MORRIS, CONSTANCE I (Mrs Donald Jones) 
[70 E 77th St NYC enr 19-22] t572 
MUHLFELDER, IDA E (Mrs F Frank Vorenberg) 
15 Channing St Cambridge [enr 19-21 m 24 h dept 
store ch John b 26 James b 28] 
MUMFORD, HELEN JOSEPHINE 17 Stearns St 
Newton Centre enr 19-22 tchr (piano) 
OLSEN, MAZIE E (Mrs Ralph H Underwood) 
3 Arlington St Cambridge [enr 19-20] 
PARFITT, MARJORIE [104 Lincoln St Holyoke 
enr 19-20] 
PERRY, THEODORA 3 High St Ipswich [enr 19-20 
BA V 24] t437 
PITCHER, LOIS [enr Sept-Nov 19] 
PITTA, MERCEDES de ALMEIDA 57 Allen St 
New Bedford [enr 19-20 MusM Y 34] 
ROBINSON, MURIEL V (Mrs Robert Boger) Old 
Connecticut Path Wayland [enr 19-20] 
ROGERS, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs A Howard 
Hotchkin) 125 N Oakhurst Dr Beverly Hills Calif 
enr 19-22 m 23 b office mgr ch H Roger b 26 
Thomas B b 28 David A b 32 
ROSENHEIM, JANE C (Mrs Charles Mayer) 1040 
Park Ave NYC [enr 19-20 m 20 h civil engr ch 
Frances b 22 Andrew b 27 Brona b 30] 
SAFFORD, BETTY N (Mrs Charles D Belding) 
c/o Mrs H A Carpenter 841 Bogert Rd River Edge 
NJ [enr 20-21 m 22] 
S;MITH, JANET K Florida State College for Women 
Tallahassee Fla [enr 18-22 PhB U of Ch 29 MA 30 
assoc prof] 
SONNEBORN, AMALIE (Mrs M Shakman Katz) 
2609 Talbot Rd Baltimore enr 19-21 PhB U of Ch 
23 m 24 b merchant ch Deborah b 26 John Z b 28 
MaryS b 32 t1955 
STAPLES, MARY G (Mrs Ralph C Harvey) 82 
Oxbow Rd Wellesley Hills [enr 18-22 m 22 h wool 
merchant ch Jane E b 23 Blanche D b 25 Anne G 
b 28] t305 
STEIN, JUDITH I (Mrs Luis Arnold) 17 W 71st St 
NYC [enr 20-21 B Lit (journalism) Col U 26 MA 27] 
STERNBERGER, BLANCHE (Mrs Edward Bernard 
Benjamin) 383 Walnut St New Orleans La enr 
19-21 m 21 h capitalist ch Edward B Jr b 23 
Mente b 24 Jonathan b 30 
STRYKER, FRANCES A E [24 Franklin PI Summit 
NJ enr 19-21] 
*TAYLOR, LEAH SHANNON (Mrs Leah Shannon 
Taylor Ryall) enr 19-20 stud Wash U St Louis 
24, 27 m 27 h lawyer d 35 
THORNHILL, EDNA ESCULANE [Granville Ohio 
enr 19-20] 
TIM, MILDRED E [enr 19-] 
TUCKER, RUTH WHITMORE 30 State St Port-
land Me [enr 19-20] 
VAUGHAN, EDITHE [enr 19-20] 
VERMILION, DANE E (Mrs Edward L Simmons) 
537 Haynes Ave Centerville Ia [enr 19-21 BA 
U of Wis 23 m 25 1 s I d] 
WEBB, CECILE Bellevue Texas [enr 19-21] tl515 
WEED, LOUISE DENTON (Mrs Kenneth 0 Wilson) 
The Adirondack-Florida School Onchiota Franklin 
Co NY enr 19-22 m 26 h headmaster ch Leslie D 
b 31 
WEST, MARION 300 Forest Pk Ave Springfield 
[enr 19-20] 
WEST, MARY REEVES [35 Claremont Ave NYC 
enr 19-21] 
WILKIN, LILLIAN [enr 19-20] t1956 
WILLIAMS, ELIZABETH RANDOLPH [enr 19-21] 
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ACLY, HULDAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Marten C 
Teves) 23 Kievitlaan Eindhoven Holland [<I> B K 
MA (phys chem) 26 PhD U of Zurich 28 m 28 
h physicist] 
ADAMS, DOROTHY EVELYN (Mrs Charles H 
Thompson) Huntingdon Pike and Susquehanna 
Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa stud Packer Col Inst 
20-22 BU 25-26 m 32 h sales mgr ch Lucy P b 33 
Dorothy E b 36 tchr (Bible) Abington Friends Sch 
Jenkintown t431 
ADAMS, KATHERINE A 8 Mt Ida St Newton 
SB (lib science) Sim 25 classifier-cataloger Baker 
Lib H 30-
ADLER, IRENE (Mrs Oscar S Rome) 816 Bluff St 
Glencoe Ill stud Conn Col 20-21 m 32 h insurance 
ch Ellen b 35 John Db 41 
ALLEN, CHARLOTTE LOUISE (Mrs Thomas 
McKennan) 1143 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 25 
h store mgr ch James A b 26 
ALLEN, GLADYS BURTON (Mrs Judson S Mac-
Gregor) 611 Adams St Milton [not reached 1941] 
ALLEN, HARRIET WHITNEY Durham NH Sigma 
Xi BS (elec engineering) M I T 27 PhD (physics 
and math) 36 stud Union Col 28 asst prof (math) 
Hollins Col Va 38-
ALTMAN, FRIEDA [120 Amory St Brookline not 
reached 1941] 
ANDERSON, BERNICE K 284 Tremont Ave Orange 
NJ 
ANDERSON, FLORENCE C E Short Hills NJ stud 
New Sch Soc Research NY 27 YWCA industrial 
secy Bridgeport Conn 33- t1182 
ARNOLD, MARY G 792 Maple Ave Glen Rock NJ 
stud Col U 27-28 NY Sch Soc Work 34 exec secy 
SPCC Jersey City 41-
ARONOFF, SARAH 24 Garden St Boston [stud 
M I T 26-27] 
ASCHER, JOSEPHINE STERN (Mrs Jan Van As) 
[not reached 1941] 
ATKINSON, HELEN JO (Mrs Clay von Hake) 
Hawley Pa MA (med hist) T C Col U 25 m 27 
h exec ch Joe A b 28 Paula C b 30 Larry b 31 
sub tchr pub schs 41-
AVERY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Theodore F Collier) 
269 Park St New Canaan Conn <I> B K m 25 h struc-
tural engr ch Theodore A b 26 John F b 32 
*BABBITT, ELIZABETH CARTER (Mrs Henry M 
Spelman) m 25 1 s 1 d d 36 
BAGG, BARBARA (Mrs J Edward Stevens) 254 
Rogers Ave West Springfield [m 25 h physician 
ch Aaron B b 27 Drucilla b 29 Joseph C b 31] 
BALSLEY, EDYTHE GRACE Colonial Inn Bryn 
Mawr Pa stud Conn Col 20-22 social secy 37-
BARKLEY, ATHLEEN !Mrs Samuel Craig Houston) 
Fayetteville Pa BA 25 stud Sim 25-26 m 26 h sales-
man ch Jane McC b 27 Andrew C b 29 Peter B 
b 30 
BARNEY, KATHARINE (Mrs Paul B Dennis) 
62 E _lligh St Nazareth Pa m 36 h salesman t7 31 
BARRY, MARGARET (Mrs Peter Beaumont) 177 
Beacon St Boston [MA U of Ch 27] 
BARTLETT, MARTHA LEEDS (Mrs Charles E 
Jones) 100 Walnut Ave Wayne Pam 29 h mechan-
ical engr ch Bartlett C b 32 Charles K b 35 Ellen 
L b 40 
BEALL, CORNELIA ALLENE 456 Sunrise Ave Lake 
Bluff Ill stud Northwestern U 20-21 cert HPE 25 
MA (hygiene and phys ed) U of Cal 33 dir health 
educ Seattle YWCA 40-
BEATON, HELEN K 17 Columbia St Brockton 
MA (Spanish) BU 32 H S tchr 26 
BELL, DOROTHY BRADLEY (Mrs Robert H 
Joyce) 1370 Birch St Denver Colo [m 26] 
BERGEN, PHEBE S 8779 Parsons Blvd Jamaica 
LI NY sub tchr pub schs NYC 24-41 
BIDWELL, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs George E Shaw) 
383 Warburton Ave Yonkers NY [cert HPE 25] 
BIGGS, HELEN (Mrs John M Fogg Jr) [6445 N 
Park Ave Philadelphia not reached 1941] 
BLACK, ELIZABETH STAHL (Mrs Robert Philson) 
146 E Church St Somerset Pa [m 261 
BLAISDELL, DORIS CHAPMAN (Mrs C Leslie 
Barnum) 71 E 77th St NYC MA (French and educ) 
Col U 25 dip (col teaching) T C Col U cert Sorbonne 
25 private secy 35-
BLANCHARD, EMILY LOUISE (Mrs Theodore S 
Hope Jr) 420 Riverside Dr NYC [<l>BK] 
BLUM, ADELAIDE LOEB Town House 19th and 
Spruce Sts Philadelphia [not reached 1941] 
BOAL, AUGUSTA W 34 E 38th St NYC cert (lib 
science) Pratt Inst 30 asst libr Ft Hamilton H S 
Brooklyn 
BOGGESS, ELIZABETH FISKE (Mrs Joseph D 
Peeler) 131 N June St Los Angeles m 27 h attorney 
ch Stuart T b 29 Joyce W b 35 
BOSLEY, KATHARINE (Mrs Frederick Truscott) 
76 Lancaster Ave Buffalo NY m 26 h exec ch John 
L b 27 MaryS b 30 George B b 37 t1961 
BREWER, ESTHER 146 Waverly PI NYC stud 
NY Sch Soc Work 36, 38 social investigator dept of 
welfare 35-
BROWN, ELEANOR (Mrs James N McClure) 408 
W Second St Washington Mo m 24 h asst prof 
ch James N Jr b 30 Henry D b 33 Mary L b 36 
BROWN, KATHARINE M (Mrs James H Barrett) 
530 E 86th St NYC h Ia wyer c h Linda J b 31 Kate 
R b 35 eastern repr David 0 Selznick Pictures 35-
BROWN, SARAH JEANNETTE (Mrs Murray M 
Copeland) (See 1923) 
BRUCH, HELEN J (Mrs Robert F Lewis) 5 Walnut 
St West New Brighton SI NY m 28 h mechanical 
engr ch Robert F Jr b 29 Marcia B b 33 Stuart B 
b 34 ti960 
BRUSH, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Harold F Lattin) 
Nova Scotia Hill Rd Watertown Conn m 31 h sales 
counselor libr 34-
BUETHE, ELIZABETH CHARLOTTE (Mrs Paul 
H Dunakin) 819 Golf Lane Wheaton Ill JD North-
western U 29 m 30 h trust officer ch Paul H Jr 
b 31 Virginia M b 35 William C b 37 
BUNKER, RUTH M East Harpswell Me [not reached 
1941] t581 
BURR, MARGARET 943 Summit Ave St Paul Minn 
[not reached 1941] 
BUSSER, HELEN ELDREDGE (Mrs Wallace S 
Martindale Jr) 7207 Lincoln Dr Mt Airy Phila-
delphia [m 29 h insurance ch Wallace S III b 30 
Jean M b 32] 
*CALDWELL, ANNE DAVENPORT (Mrs Warren 
Alvin Kramer) d 31 t681 
CAMPBELL, EDNA MAY (Mrs Joseph D White) 
727 N Broadway New Philadelphia Ohio ~ 27 
h chemist ch William C b 28 James W b 31 Allee D 
b 35 
CAMPBELL, MARGARET MAY (Mrs Emery N 
Mayo) 210 Nassau Ave Kenmore NY [not reached 
1941] 
CARLEY HELEN KEIGHTLEY (Mrs Harris 
Barber) 30 Bancroft Rd Wellesley. ~!ills m 25 
h electrical engr ch Carley S b 28 Wrlham H b 30 
Sarah K b 36 Jane M b 38 
CARPENTER, MARY LUCILE (Mrs Duane C 
White) 63 Avalon Rd Waban [not reached 1941] 
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CARROLL, MARY LEE (Mrs Gerald J Muth) 
Old Annapolis Rd Ellicott City Md stud J H 26-2 7 
U of Md 38-39 m 34 h FHA ch Mary C b 35 Julia 
E R b 38 
CARTER, ELEANOR KATHERINE (Mrs James 
McDowell) Fincastle Va grad stud Wei 25-26 
m 29 h tobacco buyer ch Eleanor N b 30 James 
Jr b 32 Robert C b 35 
CHANDLER, MARY (Mrs Allen W Hawkins) 350 
Hartford Rd South Orange N J m 25 h electrical 
engr ch Helen C b 26 Allen W Jr b 27 David b 31 
John C b 33 
CHARLES, HARRIETTE FRANCES (Mrs Charles L 
Floyd) 2410 Pioneer Rd Evanston Ill stud Sweet 
Briar Col 20-22 m 25 h manufacturer ch Julie A 
b 27 Charlyn b 28 Thomas b 30 Peter b 32 
CHESTNUT, ALICE LINCOLN (Mrs Ben H Davis) 
3001 Chadbourne Rd Shaker Heights Ohio MA 
(Eng) T C Col U 26 m 29 h lawyer ch James B 
b 30 Charles W b 32 
CHILD, LOUISE AVERY c/o Big Brother Movement 
315 Fourth Ave NYC finance secy 41-
CLAPP, MARTHA SAXTON (Mrs Hugh B Hodge 
Jr) 29 Barclay Rd Scarsdale NY stud Cor U 25-27 
m 28 h chemist ch Louise S b 30 Hugh L b 34 
(d 37) Harry B b 38 t373 
*CLARK, GLADYS EVELYN (Mrs Francis S Wilder) 
stud Presby Hosp d 31 
CLIFT, GERTRUDE GLINES (Mrs Lansing T 
Carpenter) Maine St Farmington Conn [m 31] 
CODDING, MILDRED BROWN 14 Putnam St 
Somerville [4> B K stud Col U] 
COLBY, MARY DUTTON (Mrs Theodore L Buell) 
62 Carisbrooke Rd Wellesley Hills m 24 h exec 
ch Mary L b 29 Robert C b 31 Anne E b 35 David 
Db 40 
COLLINS, HELEN MARY (Mrs Thomas F Dorsey 
Jr) 519 Ocean Ave New London Conn [not reached 
1941] 
COLPITTS, LEOTA C Ogontz School Post Office 
Pa MA (science) BU 26 grad (deanship course) 37 
Ogontz Jr Col 37- dean 39-
COLWELL, JANE HUNTER (Mrs Lauson H Stone) 
41 Garden PI Brooklyn NY grad stud Wei m 29 
h lawyer ch Harlan F II b 35 Peter H b 37 
CONWELL, AGNES ELIZABETH (Mrs J Harold 
Quinlan) 98 Queensberry St Boston BS Sim 26 
M Ed H 39 m 36 h clerk instructor (sec studies) 
Sim 26-
COOPER, MADELINE (Mrs L Vincent Collings) 
2 Obry Dr Scarsdale NY ol>BK grad stud Wei 25 
Col U 27 m 26 h lawyer ch Margaret b 35 
CRAWFORD, MARY ELIZA PORTSMOUTH 
(Mrs Guy S Hyatt) 1194 Ardsley Rd Schenectady 
NY BS (costume econ and educ) Carnegie Inst T 
27 m 29 h auditor ch Jean L b 30 Carolyn A b 37 
CROSBY, HILDA CHAFFEE (Mrs E Myles Stan-
dish) Sunset Farm West Hartford Conn MD Cor 
U 28 AOA m 36 h dermatologist ch Nancy W b 37 
E Myles Jr b 39 Susan C b 41 lecturer tl7ll 
CUNNINGHAM, KATHERINE (Mrs George F 
MacDonald) 1337 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 
m 28 h manufacturer ch Katherine C b 29 Lois 
E b 32 
CURRY, LALIAH FLORENCE (Mrs Ernest H 
Runyon) 144 Garland Ave N Decatur Ga Sigma Xi 
MS (zoo! and physiol) Wash U 26 PhD 28 fel (zoo)) 
26-28 m 30 h col tchr ch Miriam A b 31 Ruth A 
b 32 Phyllis L b 36 scientific drawing 
DALTON, DORIS ELIZABETH Barbizon Plaza 
NYC [not reached 1941] t1962 
DANZIS, FLORENCE (Mrs Aaron Van Poznak) 
452 Walton Rd Maplewood NJ stud Sorbonne 
24-25 m 26 h attorney ch Alan b 27 Carol b 29 
t1852 
DAVIDSON, ANNA PARKER (Mrs Wesley Wright) 
6306 Ridgeway Rd Richmond Va m 24 h whlse 
lumberman ch Wesley Jr b 29 Thomas P b 32 
t204 
DAVIDSON, NANCY C Van Tassel Apts North 
Tarrytown NY MA (mus educ) NYU 40 stud Col U 
25, 27 tchr (mus) pub schs Pocantico Hills 35- t1243 
DAVIS, DOROTHY (Mrs A B Scrase) Bellmans 
Chukendon Nr Reading England [not reached 
1941] t40 
DEAN, ELIZABETH ALICE 20 Hughes St Spring-
field stud Springfield Jr Col 20-21 M Ed BU 33 
tchr 34-
de FOREST, MAY (Mrs Oliver H Payne) W Neck 
Rd Cold Spring Harbor LI NY cert (mus) Diller 
Quaile Sch Mus NYC 30 stud Col U 35-40 m 31 
h lawyer ch Joan and Peter b 36 t1992 
DEWING, DOROTHY LELAND (Mrs Edward 
Battey Jr) Wesskum Wood Rd Riverside Conn 
m 27 h research dir adv ch Peter E b 29 Pamela 
b 34 t1246 
DILTS, MARION MAY (Mrs Paul Kopp) 65 Cottage 
St Jersey City N J stud Col U 33-36 Rockefeller 
Fdn grant 37 m 39 h chemist ch Deborah L b 40 
DIXON, LOUISE (Mrs J Ferguson Mohr) 304 W 
Willow Grove Ave Chestnut Hill Philadelphia 
m 27 h insurance broker ch Patricia b 29 Boulton 
Db 33 
DOMOTO, YUKI (Mrs Kaoru Maki) 167 Kagomachi 
Koishikawa Tokyo Japan [not reached 1941] 
DONNELLY, MILDRED M Southampton NY MA 
(psych) Col U 29 tchr and asst hd lower sch Brearley 
Sch 25-
*DORRANCE, KATHARINE (Mrs John K Lerch) 
stud Geo Wash U 25-28 U of Pitt 29-30 m 31 
h salesman d 3 7 
DOUGLASS, JEAN (Mrs Richard S Martin) 119 E 
Lafayette St Fayetteville Ark BRE Biblical Sem 
NYC 29 m 29 h minister ch Richard W b 30 Paul 
Db 33 John R b 36 
DROWN, LAURA (Mrs Earle E Eldredge) Wood-
cock Rd Westbury LI NY stud Col U 25 m 29 
h radio engr ch William A b 40 
DURKES, LEONA (Mrs Burr Polk Wilson 180 
East End Ave NYC BLS U of Ill 32 m 36 h statis-
tician branch libr pub lib 39-
DURST, E LOUISE (Mrs Everett Winslow Hobart) 
1291 Paddock Hills Cincinnati Ohio m 26 h elec-
trical mfr ch Mary T b 27 Everett W Ill b 31 
James C III b 34 
EARP, RUTH (Mrs William Courtney Douglass) 
15 Olcott Ave Bernardsville N J MD Cor U 28 
m 29 h physician ch James P b 31 Jocelyn b 37 
physician 33-
EASTMAN, HELEN LAURETTE (Mrs Philippos E 
Papadakis) 1455 Jesup Ave NYC ol>BK MA (chem) 
Col U 29 grad stud Wei 24-25 m 33 h col instructor 
ch Emmanuel P b 34 Myron P b 40 
EASTON, FRANCES (Mrs Albert S Tufts) 519 
Senlac Rd Chapel Hill NC m 24 h machine worker 
ch Emily b 25 Leonard b 27 t366 
EDDY, MARION J (Mrs Leeds Wheeler) 10 Ord-
way Rd Wellesley Hills m 28 h lawyer ch Susan J 
b 31 Marion L b 33 
EDWARDS, LOUISE HATHEWAY (Mrs Ernest S 
Houx) 5879 Clemens Ave StLouis Mo m 32 h insur-
ance broker t664 
EISELE, DELLA LOUISE (Mrs Frank J Padden) 
725 N Irving Ave Scranton Pa m 27 h RR claim 
clerk ch Frank J b 28 John G b 34 
EISEMAN, WILMA (Mrs Richard Katzinger) 104 S 
Fredericksburg Ave Atlantic City NJ m 25 h shoe 
retailer ch William L b 26 (d 35) Janet H b 35 
Ann L b 36 
ELLINWOOD, MARY ESTELLE 924 North Ave 
Waukegan Ill MA (math) U of Cal 27 tchr and 
registrar Monticello Col Godfrey 36-
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ELLIS, HARRIET (Mrs William B Osgood) 21 S 
Rock Hill Rd Webster Groves Mo stud Mil-
waukee Sch of Soc Work 24-25 m 34 h steel sales-
man ch William B b 36 Lynn b 37 t1963 
ELLIS, RUTH HUMPHREY Vassar College Pough-
keepsie NY Sigma Xi MA (biochem) U of Ill 28 
PhD 30 a sst prof (chem) 30 
ELLSWORTH, ELEANOR WEBSTER (Mrs Charles 
M Pond) 228 N Oxford St Hartford Conn m 40 
h exec secy Aetna Life Ins Co 29-40 t1313 
EMMONS, HELLEN LOUISE (Mrs Karl R Oakes) 
Rangeley Me m 29 h grocer ch Robert E and 
Peter B gift shop owner (summers) 
ENGLISH, VIRGINIA (Mrs Roscoe E Sherbrooke) 
Elm St Cohasset [stud NY Sch Int Dec] t2104 
EPSTEIN, GLADYS LOIS (Mrs Samuel Levinson) 
5 S Rumson Ave Margate NJ m 26 h lawyer 
ch John M b 27 Peter J b 34 
EVERETT, CONSTANCE 206 9th St N E Waseca 
Minn stud U of Minn 32-33 
EWART, MIRIAM ROGERS (Mrs Roland T Thayer) 
1444 El Rita Ave Glendale Calif stud BU m 33 
h film technician (retired) 
FAISSLER, MARGARETA A 4144 Roland Ave 
Baltimore Md MA (Eng hist) 25 PhD (mod Euro-
pean hist) U of Ch 36 tchr (hist) Roland Park 
Country Sch 31- t559 
FALES, MAY LOUISE 115 Elm Grove Ave Troy NY 
[not reached 1941] 
FARABOUGH, VIRGINIA (Mrs Albert A Hornor) 
125 Rockwood St Brookline m 24 h physician ch 
Ann b 27 Josephine b 29 
FARIS, BETHANN BEALL (Mrs Noble Van Ness) 
Golf Club Lane Nashville Tenn <I>BK m 28 h 
production mgr ch Caroline C b 31 John N b 33 
Lucy T b 35 t1958 
FARMER, LOIS B (Mrs George Edgar Dean) 114 
Clarewill Ave Upper Montclair NJ m 26 h elec-
trical engr ch Lois A b 27 Robert P b 30 t470 
FELTON, RUTH MacFARLANE (Mrs Andrew 
Hallum) 202 Beverly PI Dayton Ohio stud Goucher 
Col 20-21 Dayton T Col 29-31 m 26 h furniture 
store owner ch Augustus F b 27 Joy b 33 Andrew 
B b 39 t1650 
FENNING, KATHARINE H (Mrs Walter Livingston 
Wright Jr) 5034 Nebraska Ave N W Washington 
DC m 28 h educ administrator ch Walter L III 
b 31 Frederick F b 34 
FISHER, ELEANORE LOUISE 370 Barrington St 
Rochester NY [not reached 1941] 
FISHER, GLADYS LOUISE (Mrs Ben S Graham) 
264 Princeton Rd Rockville Centre NY BS Sim 25 
m 28 h insurance ch James F b 29 Ben S Jr b 31 
Joan C b 32 Ellen L b 35 
FISHER, HARRIET R (Mrs Fred C Chandler Jr) 
24000 Stanford Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 26 
h cap screw mfg ch Fred C III b 28 Jean C b 31 
FISHER, LUCY HOWE (Mrs Charles A Field) 
733 Lexington Way Burlingame Calif m 29 h insur-
ance claims ch Douglas F b 35 
FLAGG, GWENDOLEN F (Mrs Jesse A Drew) 
22 Allen Rd Wellesley Hills m 24 h exec ch Carol 
b 30 Merrill N II b 32 t509 
FLEMING, JOAN 1117 E Monroe Bloomington Ill 
grad stud Wei (hygiene) 27 MA (physiol) Ob 28 
MD U of Ch 36 Rockefeller fel 41 instructor (psy-
chiatry) U of Ch 39-
FOLEY, FRANCES ELISABETH (Mrs George L 
Nichols) 4209 Chester Ave Philadelphia [not 
reached 1941] 
FORD, DOROTHY PRESTON (Mrs William Leon 
Wiley) 412 Cameron Ave Chapel Hill NC m 27 
h professor ch William L 
FOX, MARY WEAVER (Mrs Charles R Whittlesey) 
340 Avonbrook Rd Wallingford Pa stud U of 
Vienna 36 m 29 h professor ch Margaret T b 38 
FRACKELTON, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Charles B 
Gleason) 2520 Wellington Rd Cleveland Heights 
Ohio dip Cleveland Sch Art 27 stud Child-Walker 
Boston 24-25 NY Sch Fine and Applied Art 
Paris 29-30 m 33 h cemetery mgr s ch Jane G 
b 18 Stanton K b 22 ch Caroline G b 34 1 gch 
exec secy Cleveland Sch of Art t1959 
FRASER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Foster A Howland) 
224 Washington Blvd Springfield stud Wayne U 
25, 30 m 34 h auditor ch Deborah J b 38 
FRIEDMAN, AGNES (Mrs Harold M Baer) 6343 
Alexander Dr StLouis Mom 25 h broker ch Edith 
L b 28 Tommy b 31 (d 36) Jean b 35 Edward b 38 
(d 39) t551 
FURLONG, FRANCES DESSEZ (Mrs William A P 
Martin) 2 St Marys St Annapolis Md stud Sor-
bonne 28, 31, 32 Mid Col (French) 36 m 36 h 
U S N ch Charlotte b 3 7 Beatrice b 38 
GAYLORD, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs James M Doak) 
cjo Madura Mills Co Ltd Madura South India 
stud Y 25-26 m 31 h manager ch Duncan M b 33 
James F b 35 
GEHRING, EMMA ROBERTA 11427 Bellflower 
Rd Cleveland Ohio [not reached 1941] 
GILCHRIST, MARIAN BOYD (Mrs Philip A Ingwer-
sen) 40 Bound Brook Rd Newton Highlands m 26 
h wool business ch Charlotte B b 29 Philip A Jr 
b 32 
GIST, MARGARET ADLUM 415 S Van Pelt St 
Philadelphia MA (educ) NYU 33 stud Clark U 
25 U of Pa 33 tchr (Eng) pub schs Haddonfield 
NJ 34-
GLEICHAUF, ELEANOR WEEKS (Mrs George 
S T McHutchin) cjo N B I Ltd Nairobi Kenya 
stud Cor U 24-25 m 35 h K A R East Africa Forces 
ch Anita M b 38 Gavin K b 40 
GOODMAN, BERTHA (Mrs Leon A Goldsmith) 
4401 S W Greenleaf Dr Portland Ore BLS U of 
Wash 27 m 30 h physician ch Nancy H b 37 
GORDON, ALICE 332 Cornelia St Boonton NJ 
stud T C Col U 27-28, 41-42 teacher t1892 
GOUDEY, DOROTHY HARVEY (Mrs John F 
Correa Ill) 37 Woodcliff Rd Wellesley Hills m 31 
h physician and surgeon ch John F IV b 35 t1964 
GRANT, DELNOCE ELAINE (Mrs Robert 0 D 
Hopkins) 80 Avondale Rd Ridgewood NJ m 25 
h fund raising ch Ogden D b 26 Hugh G b 30 
GREEN, LYDIA (Mrs E Mackenzie Maxwell) 
49 Henhawk Lane Great Neck Ll NY m 36 h chem-
ical sales mgr ch Winslow 
GRIER, ELIZABETH (Mrs James F Johantgen) 141 
Summer St Malden [MA (Greek and Latin) 
26 PhD (Greek, Latin and Amer hist) Col U 34 
stud Am Acad Rome 26-27 m 39] 
GRIMES, CAROLYN RUTTER (Mrs Benjamin L 
Whittier) Ruxton Md stud Goucher 25-27 M I T 
25 BU 25 m 27 h textile mfr rh Stephen T b 28 
Carol G b 29 Sally L b 34 William C b 39 (d 39) 
secy L'Hirondelle Club 39- t1341 
GULLETTE, ANNA PAXSON (Mrs J Vincent 
Flaig) Schofield Barracks TH stud U of Pa 34 
m 34 h physician 
HALL, C ANNIS (Mrs Arthur G Boyer) 82 State St 
Brooklyn NY cert HPE 25 stud Art Students 
League 29, 33 and 35 m 35 h advertising artist 
copywriter J Walter Thompson Co NYC 37-
HALL, LILIAN (Mrs Arthur H Tully) 38 W lOth St 
NYC [not reached 1941] t1856 
HANCOCK, MARY ALICE (Mrs Branch Spalding) 
Box 43 Fredericksburg Va m 25 h Nat! Park Service 
ch Branch H b 34 Mary J b 38 
HANDY, CLARA THOMSON (Mrs A Ashley 
Weech) 460 Riverside Dr NYC m 25 h physician 
ch Margaret H b 27 Elizabeth A b 28 Alexander A 
Jr b 33 t1965 
HARPER, JUVANTA (Mrs Walter Kirner) 17 W 
Virgilia St Chevy Chase Md [MA Rice Inst Texas 
28 m 25] 
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HAYWARD, CLARA VIOLET 11 Garfield PI Upper 
Montclair N J EdM H 29 stud T C Col U 39 dir 
studies and tchr (hist) upper sch Greenwich Acad 
Conn 38-
HAZELL, MARTHA (Mrs H Langdon Robinson) 
1801 W Lawrence Ave Springfield Ill stud Mil-
waukee-Downer 21-22 m 27 h US Army ch Sarah 
A b 29 Judith L b 38 (d 41) 
HEAPHY, DOROTHY B (Mrs John deBruyn-Kops) 
8 Central Close Auburndale m 27 h construction 
engr ch Dorothy J b 28 John 0 III b 31 
HELLER, RUTH A 35 W Tenth St NYC stud NYU 
40 stylist and Promotion mgr Arthur Beir & Co 
Inc 37-
HELMRATH, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Thomas W 
Hastings Jr) Chatham NY [not reached 1941] 
HIGBEE, RUTH (Mrs Harold F Stauffer) 1209 S 
Pittsburgh St Connellsville Pa m 29 h clerical 
work ch Peter A b 41 
HOAGLAND, NORNA VALBORG (Mrs Fritz M 
Meyer) 370 Lake Ave Bridgeport Conn m 26 
h physician ch Cecile A b 2 7 Frank H b 31 
HOAGLAND, WILHELMINA THOMPSON 2100 
Green St San Francisco [not reached 1941] 
HODGDON, NATALIE HELENA (Mrs Shirley E 
Pollard) 133 Oakdale Rd Newton Highlands 
[m 30 h teacher ch Robert R b 33] 
HOLBROOK, MARGARET KENDALL (Mrs Charles 
H Smiley) 50 Montague St Providence RI MA 
(astronomy and math) U of Cal 27m 28 h professor 
HOLMES, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Thomas G 
Simons) Nassau Shores Box 32 Amityville LI NY 
[m 28 h landscape arch ch T Grange V b 31 
F Holmes b 32] t1406 
HORTON, MARION 45 Hollingsworth Ave Brain-
tree tchr (math) Newport RI pub schs 27-
HULBERT, MARIAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Floyd R 
Parks) 210 S Norton Ave Los Angeles stud Colo 
Col 20-21 m 25 h physician and surgeon ch John H 
b 27 Floyd R Jr b 29 WilliamS b 31 Jeanne E b 38 
HURD, CATHERINE HUMPHREY 3259 Chalfant 
Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio weaving studio 
and private lessons Chicago 40-
HUTCHINSON, YSABEL 69 Main St Concord NH 
[not reached 1941] 
ILIFF, LUCINDA MARTIN Ambler Pa MA (hist) 
U of Pa 33 tchr Germantown Friends Sch Phila-
delphia 37- t1966 
JACKSON, MARY ELIZABETH 2832 W Park Blvd 
Shaker Heights Ohio <!>BK stud Western Reserve 
Sch Lib Sci 25-26 Cleveland Heights pub lib 27-
asst libr 32- t461 
JACKSON, PHOEBE GERTRUDE (Mrs Robert C 
Montgomery) 2336 Linden Dr Cedar Rapids Iowa 
[m 25 h insurance ch Ellen L b 2 7] 
JOHNSON, ADELAIDE (Mrs Adelaide J Haskell) 
19 Grove St Farmington NH m 28 Alexander C 
Haskell dept store merchant ch Alexander C 
b 31 Sarah P b 34 t1560 
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH S Hammond Ct 204 
Washington DC MA (labor econ) U of Wis 30 
asst dir Children's Bureau U S Dept Labor t612 
JOHNSON, JEANNETTE (Mrs John B Dempsey) 
12821 Lake Shore Blvd Cleveland Ohio stud 
Western Reserve 24-25 Oxford 25 Col U 26-27 
m 28 h lawyer ch Bourne P b 30 Alfred J b 32 
Andrew S b 34 t400 
JOHNSON, RUTH ANNA (Mrs Paul W Burk-
holder) 21 W 46th St Indianapolis lnd stud Chicago 
Nor Col 25 Omaha Municipal U 38-m 26 h branch 
sales mgr ch David C b 28 Peter C b 33 
JONES, ANNE MARY (Mrs Felix P Lockwood) 
210 Beech Tree Lane Wayne Pa m 27 h sales mgr 
ch Anne M b 29 Felix P Jr b 32 t1727 
JOSEPH, ALICE C (Mrs A Joseph Steigerwald) 
714 N Rodeo Dr Beverly Hills Calif [not reached 
1941] 
KARPELES, CLAIRE L (Mrs Richard P Rosenau) 
307 W School Lane Germantown Pa m 24 h exec-
utive ch Sally K b 26 Peter P b 28 
KEENER, LOUISE P 0 Box 367 Morgantown WVa 
[not reached 1941] 
KESSLER, RUTH COE (Mrs John C Edwards) 
3443 Overbrook Lane Houston Texas stud Tulsa 
Bus Col32-33 m 26 h mechanical engr ch John C Jr 
b 34 Robert J b 37 
KIRKHAM, ELIZABETH FREEMAN (Mrs Stuart 
Hyde Hawkins) RFD 2 Westport Conn m 27 
h radio script writer ch David D b 30 Frederic H 
b 33 t1563 
KNAEBEL, KATHARINE WINTHROP (Mrs Wil-
fred W Bowen) Hanover NH cert HPE 25 m 27 
h col tchr and curator ch Barbara K b 29 t569 
KNOWLES, ELIZABETH SAINT 217 E 16th St 
Brooklyn NY [not reached 1941] t1524 
LAMB, CYNTHIA M (Mrs Marshall W Jennison) 
12 Fletcher Rd Belmont cert HPE 25 cert (pub 
health) M I T 30m 29 h col tchr ch Cynthia M b 33 
Margaret W b 37 
LAMB, MARY E (Mrs Harry S Gould) 3470 Iroquois 
Ave Detroit Mich m 25 h investment counsel 
ch Mary J b 26 John D b 29 
LANE, PAULINE L (Mrs RobertS Kendig) 3 Green-
wood Lane Highland Park Ill grad stud We! 
(physical educ) 24-25 m 31 h teacher ch Lane b 39 
LANGDON, DORIS T Plymouth Conn BN (nursing) 
Y 33 cert H Sch Physical Therapy 38 pub hlth 
nursing consultant 51 Dept of Health 38-
LEE, MURIEL (Mrs Harold C Smith) 561 Bradford 
Ave Westfield NJ stud NYU 25-26 m 29 h ship 
broker ch Cynthia L b 30 Harold L b 34 assoc 
editor Westfield Leader t1143 
LEHMAN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Wallace 
Windus) 235 Radcliffe St Bristol Pa stud U of Pa 
21-22 MD Woman's Med Col of Pa 28 m 34 h 
chemist ch Donald T b 37 Margaret L b 39 physi-
cian 37-
LEINBACH, ALICE ELISABETH (Mrs Richmond P 
Miller) 6356 Woodbine Ave Overbrook Phila-
delphia m 26 h field secy (Soc of Friends) ch Rich-
mond P Jr b 27 Alexandra A b 32 
LEUSSLER, VIRGINIA MARIE (Mrs David Brown) 
115 S 52nd St Omaha Nebr <!>BK MA (Eng) U of 
Ch 27 PhD Y 34m 32 h tchr (d 41) ch Sally J b 34 
Ellen N b 36 tchr Bucknell U Jr Col Wilkes-Barre 
Pa 41-
LEVY, ALICE FRIEDMAN (Mrs Sylvester Roth-
child) 161 W 75th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
LEWIS, DOROTHY G (Mrs Samuel L Mitchell) 
43-12 Parsons Blvd Flushing NY m 27 h physician 
ch Samuel L Jr b 30 Meredith L b 33 
LINHART, LOIS OLIVIA (Mrs Dayton L Grabill) 
357 Portland Ave Mount Royal Quebec Can stud 
U of Pitt 26 m 28 h dairy owner and mgr ch Lois 
A b 34 Mary J b 36 
LIPSCOMB, SARAH WINN 3208 West End Pk 
Nashville Tenn [not reached 1941] 
LISTER, ALICE FAY Snowville Rd Brecksville 
Ohio stud Ob 24-25 vVestern Reserve 29-33 t1967 
LOEB, ELEANOR STRAUS (Mrs Milton Gluck) 
301 E 21st St NYC [not reached 1941] 
LOH, ZUNG-NYI University of Hunan Changsu 
China [MA (math and physics) Cor U 25] 
LONG, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Lyman K Mc-
Mullen) 161 S Beesan Ave Uniontown Pa [m 34 
h merchant] 
LUCE, ELISABETH MIDDLETON (Mrs Maurice T 
Moore) 1000 Park Ave NYC m 26 h lawyer ch 
Thompson b 28 Michael b 31 t1901 
LUKENS, CLARA (Mrs Samuel R MacPhee) 
Williamsburg Blair County Pa m 27 h minister 
ch Dorothy Land Phoebe C b 28 t1902 
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LYON, JEAN DOOLITTLE (Mrs Donald W Mc-
Connell) 28 Greenwich Ave NYC stud Union Theol 
Sem 25-26 T C Col U and NY Sch Soc Work 26-27 
m 27 h col tchr (d 41) staff writer Chinese News 
Ser 39- writer and cartoonist Bell Syndicate 36-
LYON, SYLVIA STERN (Mrs Richard Rapport) 
83 Van Buren Ave West Hartford Conn m 29 
h deputy bank comr 
MACKINTOSH, JANE (Mrs Henry T Bourne) 
2730 Shelley Rd Cleveland Ohio stud Western 
Reserve 25-28 m 28 h advertising ch Elizabeth J 
b 31 Henry M b 38 
MADDEN, MOLLIE Hays Kans bookkeeper E F 
Madden ZS- t1972 
MALTBY, LOUISE ELIZABETH 18 Bradley Point 
West Haven Conn BS Col U Lib Sch 38 New Haven 
Free Pub Lib ZS- lib asst 39-
MARCUS, MILDRED GILBERT (Mrs Harold 
Lester Levin) 193 Rutgers PI Nutley NJ m 27 
h chemical engr and mfr secy independent bus 
Passaic 34- t1860 
MARKS, NANETTE HAMMEL (Mrs Philip A 
Segal) 60 Eliot Memorial Rd Newton m 25 h chain 
store mgr ch Philip A Jr b 26 John b 29 
MARSHALL, FRANCES (Mrs J"<mes R Mock) 
356 Lake Park Dr Birmingham Mich m 25 h 
insurance salesman ch Sally C b 27 Susan E b 30 
F Annab 33 James R b 39 
MARSHALL, LILLIAN M (Mrs Charles E Hills Jr) 
Love Lane Weston m 24 h com mgr ch Marshall 
b 27 Anne M b 30 t1968 
MARTIN, MARY 216 Melrose Ct Iowa City Iowa 
[not reached 1941] 
MASON, CAROL Y 910 W Third St Maryviiie Mo 
Sigma Xi MA (geog) Clark U 25 PhD 36 prof 
Northwest MoSt T Col 38- t1621 
MATHEWSON, MARIAN CHANDLER (Mrs Spen-
cer B Meredith) 4317 Madison St Hyattsviile Md 
stud Col U 24-25 m 38 h U S govt secy Labor 
Div OPM Wa•hington DC t1862 
MAYER, GLADYS Huntingdon Pa secy Neurological 
lnst NYC Z9-
*MAYO, OLIVE DANA (Mrs W F Schreiber) d 32 
McCARTHY, MARY RUTH 21 Catting Ave Marl-
boro [not reached 1941] 
McCARTY, CARROLL (Mrs Alf H Gundersen) 
133 S 14th St LaCrosse Wis.PBK m 26 h physician 
and surgeon ch Signe K b 27 All E b 30 Martin E 
b 33 (d 34) Margaret b 3 7 t1969 
McCOY, EDA GREGG (Mrs Hugh G Nevin) Box 300 
RD 1 Wilkinsburg Branch Pittsburgh Pa m 31 
h com banker ch Hugh G Jr b 33 David G b 35 
McFARLAND, MARY FIELDER (Mrs James L 
Lohrke) Memel Farm Westtown Pa m 26 Weaver 
L Marston sales mgr (d 36) ch Ann B b 28 Jane G 
b 32 m 38 James L Lohrke (mfr and inventor) 
s ch Lois C b 23 James L Jr b 25 t1970 
MciNTOSH, ADELAIDE EDITH (Mrs James P 
Haffner) 603 Summit St Barrington Ill m 26 
h attorney ch Nancy L b 30 Edith A b 34 Philip 
c b 38 
MciNTYRE, FRANCES (Mrs Elber H Brodhead Jr) 
Booth Lane and Lancaster Ave Haverford Pa 
m 2 7 (h d 36) ch Sally b 2 7 camp mother Camp 
Songadeewin Vt 37-
McKINNEY, CONSTANCE (Mrs James A Stokes) 
138 E 36th St NYC h art and adv agency ch Con-
stance A b 26 buyer R H Macy & Co 36- t1971 
McNAMARA, HELEN COLETTE 353 School St 
Webster [not reached 1941] 
MEGAHAN, HELEN ELIZABETH 900 W Third St 
Williamsport Pa [not reached 1941] t1624 
MEIER, FLORENCE ELIZABETH (Mrs Wiiiiam 
Wiley Chase) 1813 Parkside Dr N W Washington 
DC Sigma Xi BS (bot, geol, zoo!) U of Geneva 28 
Nat! Research fel (bioi) 31-33 m 39 h surgeon 
Smithsonian lnst 33- assoc plant physiologist 37-
t1864 
MERITT, KATHLEEN ERNESTA 9 Fosdick St 
Gloversville NY stud Crozer Thea! Sem Chester 
Pa 27-28 clerk H S registrar pub schs 41-
MIAL, KATHRYN (Mrs Robert E Heineman) 
20 Calle Conquista Tucson Ariz cert NY Sch Fine 
and Applied Art 26 m 29 h geologist ch Frances 
LeM b 34 Robert M b 38 t1941 
MILLHOLLAND, CARY BLUNT 2306 California St 
Washington DC M Land Arch S 34 landscape 
arch 36-
MILLS, ALICE E (Mrs Albert R Pierce Jr) 136 Elm 
St South Dartmouth dip Katharine Gibbs 25 
h supt ch Albert b 38 Richard H and Robert W 
b 41 
MITCHELL, MARGARET BROCKENBROUGH 54 
King St Bristol Va 
MITTELDORFER, MENA HUTZLER (Mrs John E 
DeWolf Jr) 723 Hinman St Evanston Ill [not 
reached 1941] 
MOFFAT, GRACE WILLIAMS (Mrs Carl D 
Laws) 25 Walbrook Rd Scarsdale NY stud Packer 
Col Inst 18-22 MA (educ psych) Col U 25 m 29 
h investment counsellor ch John A b 31 (d 31) 
Carl D Jr b 32 Donald M b 35 Robert Db 40 
MOFFAT, KATHERINE LOUISE (Mrs Richard 
Wainwright Thorington) 412 Penwyn Rd Wynne-
wood Pa m 26 h attorney ch James b 27 Helen L 
b 28 Florence W b 33 Richard W Jr b 37 t1571 
MONTGOMERY, MARGARET (Mrs Wiiiiam M 
McGovern) 1412 Judson Ave Evanston Ill stud 
Miss Funk's Bus Col Augusta Ga 24 m 27 h pro-
fessor ch Carol M b 28 Janet M b 29 William M Jr 
b 34 
MOORE, ELABEL (Mrs Elabel M King) 5754 Mar-
seiiies Detroit Mich m 24 David B King physician 
(div) ch J era me F b 31 dept store buyer J L Hudson 
Co 38-
MORSE, MARGARET HALLETT (Mrs Francis 
Gindorff) 1130 Ocean Ave Brooklyn NY [m 26 1 d] 
t1973 
MYERS, MARGARET RUTH (Mrs Robert F Hayes) 
708 State St Portsmouth NH stud Rockford Col 
20-21 m 26 h electrical engr ch Ruth E b 27 
Jane E b 29 Margaret A b 36 
NABER, MARIE (Mrs Edward 0 Paden) 30 Walker 
St Newtonviile stud U of III 21-22 m 31 h salesman 
ch Margaret A b 35 John N b 37 William E b 39 
NELSON, MARGARET WORTHING P 0 Box 
1569 Tucson Ariz [.PBK] t1974 
NICHOLS, MARGARET STEW ART (Mrs Alfred T 
Gilman) 17th Helena Dr West Los Angeles m 33 
h architect ch Martha T b 35 Stewart B N b 37 
Alfred N b 40 t271 
NICHOLS, RUTH ROLAND (See 1923) 
NORD, ELSA CORRINE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Berger C Lindbeck) 117 E Sixth St Jamestown NY 
[not reached 1941] t1975 
NORRIS, NATALIE cjo DC Heath & Co 285 Colum-
bus Ave Boston art editor 
NORTH, CORNELIA BULFORD (Mrs Frank A 
Griffin) 20 Sunset Rd Darien Conn m 24 Sanford 
D Leland Jr (d 38) ch Virginia N Leland Griffin 
b 27 m 39 Frank A Griffin mining engineer ch 
Galen N b 40 Cornelia b 41 
NOYES, HELEN PILSBURY (Mrs Theodore R 
Bickford) 403 W 21st St NYC stud NYU 41 m 25 
h mgmt engineer 
NOYES, MARGARET (Mrs Wiilis E Blodgett) 
19 E 37th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
O'BRIEN, E MILDRED (Mrs Joris B Rasbach) 
U S Army cjo Adjutant General Washington DC 
m 24 h US Army ch Joanne B b 26 Nancy Db 31 
OSBORN, EDITH (Mrs Richard M Lea) 41 Hunter 
Ave Fanwood NJ m 26 h banker ch Barbara E b 27 
Patricia A b 30 t1976 
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OSBORN, HELEN (Mrs Marcel Villanueva) 7 Ster-
ling Dr Orange N J m 24 h architect ch Robert M 
b 25 Charles E b 26 f1976 
PAGE, ELLEN 5 W 52nd St NYC BS (lib sci) Carnegie 
Inst T 31 clerk B Altman & Co 41-
PAIGE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Milton S Thompson) 
314 Danforth St Portland Me MA (Eng comp) 
31 m 26 G Elliott May obstetrician (div) ch Mary 
E b 31 Caroline H b 33 Phoebe E b 37m 40 Milton 
S Thompson orthopedic surgeon editor Wel Mag-
azine 31-
PAINE, MARGARET (Mrs William H Cowles Jr) 
172 S Coeur d'Alene St Spokane Wash m 30 
h gen mgr newspaper ch William H III b 32 James 
P b 34 Margaret b 37 
PARKER, MILDRED JOSEPHINE (Mrs Harold E 
Burnham) 145 VToodward St Newton Highlands 
m 28 h industrial engr ch John P b 35 Nancy C 
b 36 
PARSONS, HARRIET TRUMBULL 2901 Broderick 
St San Francisco stud U of Cal 25-26 landscape 
arch 36- f494 
PASCHAL, ELIZABETH 3012 N Calvert St Balti-
more Md <l>BK MA (econ) 27 PhD U of Wis 33 
economist Am Fed Labor Washington DC 
PATTON, FRANCES LORAINE (Mrs Ralph H 
Campbell) 5007 Chicago St Omaha Neb m 25 
h insurance salesman ch Patton b 26 Courtney b 32 
PAUL, CAROLINE NAIRN Wakefield NH medical 
technologist Huggins Hasp Wolfeboro 39- f1825 
PECK, JANE WRIGHT (Mrs Herbert S Alcorn) 
4 Sappington Spur Kirkwood Mo m 28 h salesman 
ch Herbert R b 33 William W b 36 
PECKHAM, ELOISE MARY (Mrs George C Wil-
liamson) 2419 Poplar Rd Upper Darby Pa <I>BK 
m 26 h com artist ch Janet E b 32 sub tchr H S 
Haverford Twp Pa 
PEDERSEN, MARJORIE I Wilton Conn [BA 25] 
f356 
PERKINS, EDITH BURNHAM (Mrs A Gilbert 
Clinton) 76 Church St Woking Surrey England 
m 26 h chartered acct ch Arthur G b 27 Walter B 
b 29 
PERKINS, MARGARET STUART (Mrs Robert N 
Pease) 71 Battle Rd Princeton N J stud Katharine 
Gibbs 24-25 m 29 h assoc prof ch Margaret J 
b 33 Clement F b 37 
PERKINS, POLLY (Mrs V Heber Sergeant) Isleta 
Ohio 
PETERS, LOUISE MAY 628 Broadway Paterson 
NJ [stud Packard Sch 24-25 NYU 31-32] 
PHILLIPS, MARY-CATHERINE (Mrs F J Schlink) 
RD 1 Washington NJ [not reached 1941] 
PHILLIPS, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Harland W 
Baxter) 76 N Elm St Northampton m 27 h auto 
sales and service ch Ann b 27 Elizabeth b 34 
PIKE, KATHARINE (Mrs John C Shorey) Fort 
Defiance Va m 28 Edgar S May construction engr 
(d 31) ch Barbara b 30 m 33 John C Shorey golf 
professional ch John M b 34 tl977 
PIPER, NESTA (Mrs William F Lloyd) Home Close 
Burnham Bucks England [not reached 1941] 
PLATNER, JOSEPHINE (Mrs T Leslie Shear) 
12 Battle Rd Princeton N J MA (archaeol) Col U 28 
stud Am Sch Athens Greece 28-29 fel Royal 
Numismatic Society (London) numismatist m 31 
h professors ch Chloe b 13 ch Theodore L Jr b 38 
POHLSON, MARY ELISABETH (Mrs Norman E 
McCulloch) Rumstick Pt Barrington RI m 25 
h mill owner ch Norman E Jr b 26 Neil P b 28 
POMEROY, KATHERINE MciNTOSH (Mrs Ham-
ilton Garnsey Jr) RD 2 Seneca Falls NY <l>BK 
MA (math) Col U 31 m 32 h pump mfg ch Cyrus P 
b 34 
POOLE, HELEN F (See 1923) 
PRESBREY, PRISCILLA 165 Center Ave Little 
Falls N J <I> B K MA (botany) 31 laboratory (photo-
metric) Westinghouse Elec & Mfg Co Bloomfield 31-
PRICE, MARIAN ALLEN (Mrs William H Jack) 
3824 Miramar Ave Dallas Texas stud Texas U 
20-22 m 28 h lawyer ch Robert W b 29 Patricia A 
b 35 Marian E b 41 
RAFFERTY, FRANCES VICTORIA (Mrs Albert J 
Henderson) 628 Crystal Dr Pittsburgh (16) Pa 
stud U of Grenoble France 33m 37 h purchasing agt 
RAIGUEL, CATHERINE FLORENCE (Mrs S J 
Stickley) [not reached 1941] 
*RAND, KATHARINE d 29 
RAUH, LOUISE WEILER (Dr) 987 Marion Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio [MD U of Cin 28] 
REISS, MURIEL ANNA (Mrs C Judd Neal) 54 
Collinwood Rd Maplewood NJ [not reached 1941] 
REMIEN, MARIE KATHERINE 527 Briar PI 
Chicago f1978 
RENNINGER, DOROTHY MARION (Mrs Wallace 
L Clapp) 114 Gordonhurst Ave Upper Montclair 
NJ m 27 h editor ch Wallace L Jr b 31 Richard L 
b 37 
REX, MILLICENT BARTON 514 19th St N W 
Washington DC MA (hist) Col U 29 hd dept (kist) 
Madeira Sch Greenway Va 32-
REYNOLDS, VIRGINIA HENRIETTA (Mrs David 
S Muzzey Jr) 2912 Ella Lee Lane Houston Texas 
stud R 26-27 Sch Fine Arts Boston 24-25 Boston 
Museum Sch 31 Houston Mus Sch 37 m 27 h 
physicist ch Susan A b 28 Jane W b 30 artist 
RICHARDSON, RUTH A (Mrs Robert W Rounds) 
249 Elmwood Rd Verona NJ m 34 h tchr ch Peter 
c b 36 f1945 
ROBERTS, A MYFANWY 1117 Electric St Scranton 
Pa stud Union Theol Sem 29 dir of children's div 
and missions Pa St Council Rei Educ Philadelphia 
37-
ROBINSON, CAROLYN 1035 Park Ave NY MA 
(econ) Col U 2 7 private secy Col U 
ROLLER, ELIZABETH H (Mrs William G Botti-
more) 335 Clovelly Rd Richmond Va BA 23 stud 
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col 19-21 m 31 h 
special agt ins f1979 
ROSEBRUGH, LELIA ELEANOR [2060 N Delaware 
St Indianapolis Ind not reached 1941] 
ROSS, JEAN PERRY (Mrs MacDonald H Pierce) 
Box 145 Hudson Ohio m 25 h advertising ch Jean 
P b 27 MacDonald Jr b 28 Elizabeth R b 28 Hugh 
R b 34 Michael Db 37 f1906 
RUBACK, LAURA H (Mrs Richard Tweedy) 66 S 
Lake Ave Troy NY stud Col U 25 Northwestern U 
25 m 27 h musician and tchr nursery sch asst 35-41 
RUSSELL, MARION D 13 Allston St Dorchester 
<l>BK EdM (voc guidance and educ psych) H 29 
employment supr for Women Am Mut Liability 
Ins Co Boston 40- f1227 
SANDERS, LOUISE (Mrs Paul B Cavanagh) 988 
Memorial Dr Cambridge m 40 h adv art dir 
ch Geoffrey B S b 40 
SANFORD, CORA GERTRUDE (Mrs Arthur H 
Bennett) 213 Carroll St New Bedford m 30 h prop 
dry cleaning and laundry ch Arthur H Jr b 32 
David S b 34 
SAVAGE, LUCILLE DOUGLAS (Mrs Edward C 
Schroedel) 40 E Brookside Dr Larchmont NY 
[not reached 1941] 
SAVINI, FRANCESCA ELEAN (Mrs John F Fowler 
Jr) Apt 302 Hammond Ct 2910 Q St N W Wash-
ington DC [MA (history) Col U 29 m 27 h banker 
ch John F III b 28 Carlo S b 32] 
SAYLOR, EMILY JOSEPHINE [407 Walnut St 
Reading Pa stud A cad Fine Arts P hila] 
SCHACHNER, ROSALIE CLAIRE 7105 Sellers Ave 
Upper Darby Pa [not reached 1941] f1908 
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SCHAEFER, BEATRICE CHRISTINE (Mrs Nor-
man H Berry) 49 Cambridge Blvd Pleasant Ridge 
Mich [not reached 1941] 
SCHEIDENHELM, JOY (Mrs Alfred H Taylor) 
528 Madison Ave Glencoe Ill <I>BK m 26 h execu-
tive ch Patricia J b 28 Alfred H J r b 30 
SCHMALTZ, MARIAN J (Mrs Stanley M Rubel) 
5004 Woodlawn Ave Chicago m 28 h salesman 
ch Stanley M J r b 28 John J b 33 Braille trans-
cribing 
SCHMEDTGEN, DOROTHEA (Mrs Alan Collins) 
Rydal Pa <I>BK stud Col U 24-25 m 27 h literary 
agt ch Philip S II b 29 Lucinda C b 32 
SCHNITZER, BLANCHE (Mrs Charles Appleton) 
116 E 36th St NYC MA (econ) Col U 25 PhD 27 
m 26 h importer independent designer and stylist 39-
SCOTT, ALVA BENNETT (Mrs Scott Mitchell) 
811 Franklin St Alexandria Pa [m 25 James A 
Mitchell ch James A Jr] 
SEEMAN, JANET (Mrs Alan F Bierhoff) 156 W 
86th St NYC m 25 h physician ch Frederic b 26 
Richard b 29 
SHEEHAN, MILDRED (Mrs James L Hamar Jr) 
35 Druid Hill Rd Summit NJ <l>BK stud Col U 
24-25, 27-28 U of Cal 25-26 m 31 h advertising 
ch Martin R b 36 Richard C b 38 
SHOTWELL, LOUISA ROSSITER 18 W Lake Rd 
Skaneateles NY MA (Eng) Stan U 28 hd of res-
idence Wilson Col Chambersburg Pa 41-
SIMPERS, ELLA TREW (Mrs Paul A Anderson) 
1001 Main St Darby Pa m 29 h statistician ch 
Robert S b 39 libr (pub lib) 35-
SINCLAIR, RUTH BIXBY (Mrs John Fred Bell) 
1112 W Healey St Champaign Ill stud Rockford 
Col 20-21 U of Ill 24-25 m 29 h professor ch Bar-
bara b 32 Elizabeth b 35 JohnS b 41 
SIPFLE, EDITH VIRGINIA (Mrs Don R Busey) 
Sidell Ill stud Rockford Col 20-21 m 27 h banker 
ch John W b 39 JosephS b 41 
SKELHORNE, HAZEL MAUDE (Miss) 4 Avalon PI 
Worcester [RN Presby Hasp 29 m Bruce Grant 
(div)] 
SMART, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs James G 
Dartt) Wolver Hollow Rd Brookville LI NY m 26 
h banker ch Allen G b 31 Anne B b 32 
SMART, PEARL BEATRICE 45 Eliot St Jamaica 
Plain librarian 
SMITH, ANNA MARY 557 Wyoming Ave Wyoming 
Pa [not reached 1941] t1876 
SMITH, DOROTHY ELIZABETH 1515 Wood Ave 
Colorado Springs Colo stud Colo Col 22-23 MA 
(educ) 35 museum curator 38-
SMITH, JEAN TARBELL (Mrs Robert S Gillies) 
Revolutionary Ridge Concord [not reached 1941] 
SPEER, MARION L (Mrs A Bowman Weaver) 
Riverside Conn MA (econ and social) 26 m 27 
h adv writer ch Sydney A b 29 Garrett b 37 
SPEER, WILDA ROBINS Northgate Bronxville NY 
[not reached 1941] 
SPENCER, MARY JANE (Mrs Robert K Caldwell) 
273 Baywood Ave Mt Lebanon Pittsburgh Pa 
m 28 h asst treas ch Nancy J b 29 David S b 33 
STARR, LILLIAN EDNA [<I>BK] 
STEWART, MARGARET MORRIS 802 Broadway 
NY dip (family case work) NY Sch Soc Wor~k 34 
stud NYU 36- dir soc ser Grace Church 31- church 
consultant Federation Prot Welfare Agencies 38-
t1980 
STINSON, CATHARINE POTTER (Mrs C S Hol-
den) 49 Collins Rd Waban MS (soc work) BU 40 
dip (dramatics) Northwestern U Sch Speech 26 
m 27 James N Holden architect ch WilliamS b 29 
Martha S b 31 soc case worker Family Ser Bureau 
Newton 41- t1374 
STOCKER, SILKA GERBER (Mrs David J Cohn) 
1133 E 45th St Chicago BA 27 Sigma Xi (asso-
ciate) MS (bact) U of Ill 32 stud U of Ch 34-38 
m 24 Louis J Ullian physician (div) m 33 David J 
Cohn biological chemist 
STODDARD, SUSANNE 140 Webb Ave Detroit 
Mich stud NY Sch Secretaries 24 secy Citizens 
Housing and Planning Council 39- t345 
SUTHERLAND, ISABEL BREMNER (Mrs William 
W Kurth) 300 N Main St Andover m 27 h owner-mgr 
dept store ch Elisabeth S b 28 William G b 32 
SVENDSEN, LOIS DOROTHEA (Mrs Arnold L 
Graves) Altadena Apts Spokane Wash [not reached 
1941] 
SYKES, GRACE J (Mrs Grace S Wheaton) 490 
Richmond Ave Buffalo NY m 26 Lewis U Wheaton 
engineer ch Jean C b 27 
TALMEY, ALLENE (Mrs Richard L Plaut) 975 
Park Ave NYC m 27 h social worker ch Richard L 
Jr b 34 feature editor Vogue Magazine 36-
TEGTMEYER, RUTH HAHNE (Mrs Hermann N 
Schuster) 548 W Third St Maryville Mo MA 
(educ) Northwestern U 41 m 35 h teachers ch Mary 
C, John, Hermann Jr 
THAYER, GRACE LOUISE (Mrs Norman R Dutton) 
RFD Newtown Square Pam 26 h lawyer ch Sydney 
T b 30 Nancy S b 32 Anthony L b 34 Stephen T 
b 39 
*THAYER, MARGARET d 30 
THOMAS, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Utley Wedge 
Jr) 145 E Gorgas Lane Mt Airy Philadelphia 
[m 30 1 d] 
THOMPSON, FLORENCE B (Mrs Irving A McCoy) 
Mercer Island Wash stud U of Wash 20-21 MA 
(Eng) U of Ore 33 m 36 h lumberman 
THOMPSON, MARY HALL (Mrs Mary H Thomp-
son) 78 Coronet Ave Mill Valley Calif stud U of 
Minn 24-25 m 31 Edward Horton King research 
(d 35) ch Patricia b 32 
THOMPSON, SARA WOOLLEY (Mrs Harry 
Reginald de Silva) 19 Ridgewood Ave Hamden 
Conn <I>BK MA (Eng lit) R 27 stud U of Kans 
28-31 U of Miami 39 m 25 h research worker and 
col tchr ch Peter W b 32 Carmita C b 35 
TOBIAS, PAULINE J (Mrs Ralph F Kane) 430 E 
86th St NYC m 25 h lawyer H S tchr (Eng) 31-
TOWNER, CONSTANCE (Mrs Leslie B Young) 
New Canaan Conn stud Col U 41 m 27 h patent 
lawyer ch Leslie T b 30 
TOWNSEND, HELEN 5 Kenway St Cambridge 
asst art dir Ginn & Co Boston 26-
TREBLE, NITA ARMOUR (Mrs Lane F Van Buren) 
Honeoye NY m 34 ch Nitalane E b 34 John R b 39 
TREFETHEN, ELEANOR A (Mrs John W Deering) 
Cape Elizabeth Me m 25 h salesman ch John W Jr 
b 29 Robinson A b 31 Alice T b 41 
TURLEY, HAZEL MAY 701 W Britton Rd Britton 
Okla stud Okla City U 26, 27 secy 37-
TWIGGAR, LOIS (Mrs Lois T Wiley) 6 Tompkins 
Ave Ossining NY dip (case work) NY Sch Soc 
Work 41 m 25 Harold F Wiley laundry exec ch Lois 
b 26 Harold F Jr b 29 William T b 31 Benjamin 
B b 33 case worker Family Ser Soc Yonkers 40-
VAN ALSTYNE, HELEN SIMPSON (Mrs J Leland 
Hodgkins) 53 Second Ave Troy NY m 25 h indus-
trial engr ch John L Jr b 29 Robert Van A b 33 
van DAELL, IRMGART ELIZABETH (Mrs James 
M Richardson) Wingate and Whiteley Rds 
Wynnewood Pa [ch Margaret R b 25] t1990 
VARY, VIRGINIA BROUGHTON (Mrs William F 
Davison) 17 Church St Cortland NY m 25 h min-
ister ch Andrew C b 26 James V b 28 Anne M b 30 
Carolyn C b 33 
VAUGHAN, HELEN MARION (Mrs Rupert H 
Crehore) Main St Wenham m 29 h salesman ch 
Constance V b 32 Joseph F b 33 asst dir girls' 
camp Cornish Me (summer) 
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WAGNER, AUGUSTA BERTHA Yenching Univer-
sity Peiping West China [MA (economics) Col U 
30] 
WALDER, LOUISE AMELIA 2768 Mt Troy Rd 
Northside Pittsburgh Pa [not reached 1941] 
WALTON, MARGARET BAI (Mrs George P Faust) 
519 E Gambier St Mt Vernon Ohio stud Rutgers 
31-32 Duquesne U 36-37 Knox Col 39-40 m 33 
h col tchr 
WALTZ, EMELYN 554 Longwood Ave Glencoe Ill 
stud Evanston Acad Fine Arts 33-37 tchr (hist 
and art) New Trier Twp H S Winnetka 41- tl981 
WARD, CORA ADELAIDE (Mrs Pierre Clave!) 
50 Wayside Lane Scarsdale NY m 29 h purchasing 
mgr ch Pierre b 35 Elizabeth W b 36 
WARE, HELEN ELIZABETH 124 Clinton Ave 
Montclair NJ <l>BK stud Drake Secretarial Sch 
30-31 secy to registrar St T Col 31-
WARNE, NAOMI ELEANORE (Mrs Barton Zieber) 
1514 Green St Philadelphia [not reached 1941] 
WARNER, MARY ECROYD (Mrs John L Romig) 
Kennett Square Pa m 25 h technician ch Mary E 
b 2 6 Nancy J b 2 7 
WATERMAN, GRETCHEN MURIEL (Mrs Irving 
Graef) 140 E 8lst St NYC [stud NY Sch Int 
Dec 32-33, 34m 31 h physician and tchr ch Roger A 
b 36] 
WAYLAND-SMITH, EMILY (Mrs Crawford M 
Herrick) 121 The Vineyard Kenwood Oneida NY 
m 26 h credit mgr ch Paul G b 28 Crawford M Jr 
b 31 Production mgr Oneida Ltd 35-
WEAVER, NANCY SHAW (Mrs A Sharples Rob-
erts) 221 Orlemann Ave Oreland Pa m 33 h rail-
way mail clerk s ch Alfred S b 26 Barbara J b 29 
WEISSER, ELIZABETH 1450 Locust St Denver 
Colo stud Occidental Col 20-22 MA (educ) U of 
Denver 30 clerk Acme Fast Freight Inc 37-
WELCH, IRENE ELIZABETH (Mrs Gustaf H 
Carlson) 4 Heath St Westboro m 29 h exec ch 
Robert G b 30 Ruth I b 32 Alice L b 39 
WELLS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Ian Craib) Pretoria, 
Transvaal, Union of South Africa [m 30 h off 
Forest Dept SA m 30 ch Prudence D b 32 Philip P 
b 35] 
WEST, ELIZABETH 924 M St N W Washington 
DC [<I>BK] 
WETHERBEE, ELIZABETH WINSLOW (Mrs 
Robert D Schrock) 5202 Chicago St Omaha Nebr 
m 35 h surgeon ch Robert D Jr b 38 t272 
WHITTEMORE, CAROLYN LOUISE (Mrs Whitte-
more King) 21 Pennsylvania Ave Reading BA 25 
m 30 Allan B King (div) ch Allan B Jr b 36 Everett 
w b 39 t1982 
WHITTEN, KATHARINE (Mrs Charles C Mellor) 
24 0 'Hara St Greensburg Pa [ BS (lib sci) Carnegie 
Inst T 25 m 29 h engineer ch Charles C II b 32] 
WILDER, JEAN Western College Oxford Ohio 
stud Matthay Sch London 25-26 Oxford 36-38 
asst Prof (music) and hd Piano dePt 38-
WILLIAMS, MARION GRACE (Mrs Lawrence A 
Pierce) 4464 N E Alameda Portland Ore m 24 
h mfr and district mgr ch Marian G b 26 Law-
rence A Jr b 27 Patricia b 39 
WILLYOUNG, HELEN McCREARY 44 Beech Rd 
Glen Rock N J legislative work joint com tchrs 
organizations NYC 38- t1835 
WILSON, HELEN (Mrs Arthur E Shill) 3205 !58th 
St Flushing NY m 26 h dress mfr ch Norma J 
b 29 Judith A b 33 
WINKLEMAN, ELVENE AMELIA (Mrs Lester C 
Van Atta) 79 Wildwood St Winchester Sigma Xi 
<l>BK MS (zoo!) Wash U 29 PhD (genetics) 31 m 29 
h professor ch William K b 36 John R b 39 sub 
H S tchr (math and science) 39-
WOELFEL, HELEN L 1802 Third St Louisville Ky 
stud J H Med Sch 24-26 Otis Art Inst Los Angeles 
28-30 medical reporting County Medical Soc 26-
secy 39-
WOLF, HELEN DIANA (Mrs Harold E Williams) 
500 W Main St Rockwood Pa [m 27] 
WRIGHT, ANNETTE N (Mrs Wright Wood) 407 
Jericho Rd Abington Pa m 30 Benjamin S Wood 
physician (div) ch Benjamin S Jr b 32 Thomas R 
b 34 Letitia E b 36 
WRIGHT, MARJORIE Wilson Park Tarrytown NY 
MA (Italian lit) 39 stud Sorbonne 24-25 t1983 
YARROW, HARRIET 1701 Park Rd N W Washing-
ton DC MA (educ) Union Theol Sem 34 attendance 
officer pub schs t513 
YOUNG, ADA HELENE (Mrs Taylor Smith) 5225 
Graceland Ave Indianapolis Ind stud Toledo U 
24-25 m 26 h bank examiner asst dir div Pub 
assistance St DePt Pub Welfare 36-
ZIA, GRACE VUNG-TSIEU (Mrs Shih-Ming Chu) 
5500 Edgemoor Lane Bethesda Md [cert HPE 25] 
1924 Non-Graduates 
ABBOTT, IRENE H (Mrs Warren L Chaffin) 427 
Main St Dedham [enr 20-21 m 23] 
ABBOTT, KATHERINE V (Mrs Katherine Folsom) 
Fair Oaks Fremont Nebr [enr 20-22 m 26 1 s] 
AGUINALDO, CARMEN R (Mrs Carmen A Melen-
cio) lOSS Singalong Manila PI [enr Sp 20-21] 
ALBEE, HARRIETT I 108 Warren St Concord NH 
[enr 20-22 BS Sim 25] 
ASHLEY, ELEANOR M [Lawrence Ave Toledo 
Ohio enr 20-21] 
BANE, EDITH 449 S Atlantic Ave Pittsburgh Pa 
[enr 20-21] 
BERRESFORD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Benedict Thielen) 
Key West Fla [enr 20-22] 
BLODGETT, HOPE (Mrs Edward Stebbins) 832 
College Ave Niagara Falls NY enr 20-23 m 27 
h physician ch John b 28 Edward b 30 t1596 
BROWN, MARGARET EMMA (Mrs Newell B 
Dayton) [102 University St Salt Lake City Utah 
enr 20-22 m 23] 
*BRYN, INGER MARGRETHE enr 20-21 d 36 
BURGHER, LAURA H (Mrs Webbena Atwell) 
3630 Overbrook Dallas Texas [enr 20-23] 
CARPENTER, AMY ELIZABETH (Mrs Amy Car-
penter Douglass) 2001 Chestnut Hills Dr Cleve-
land Ohio enr 20-21 m 21 Spencer Black (div) 
ch Reid C b 23 Elizabeth b 26 m 30 Marion Doug-
lass surgeon (div) t96 
CARPENTER, MURIEL (Mrs George E Shattuck) 
65 N Washington St North Attleboro [enr 20-21] 
CASE, BESSIE BLAIR (Mrs James H Winter) 
16 Brookline St Nashua NH enr 20-22 m 29 h 
comptroller ch Sarah A b 31 
CASE, GENEVIEVE C (Mrs Knowlton Fernald) 
1418 Pasqualito Dr San Marino Calif [enr 20-] 
CHURCH, KATHARINE S 1902 15th St N Seattle 
Wash [enr 20-21] 
COHEN, HELEN R Lafayette PI Woodmere NY 
[enr 20-] 
COLLINS, MARION M 35 Sargent St Dorchester 
[enr 20-22] 
CONGER, BARBARA LOIS (Mrs William V M 
Fawcett) 34 Hyde Ave Newton enr 20-22 m 23 
ch William V M J r b 26 Frederick J II b 31 Frank 
b 34 
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CUDEBEC, CEVIRA A (Mrs Edward A Rose) 1688 
Beacon St Brookline [enr 20-22] 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH A (Mrs Gilbert R Whitesell) 
175 Maple Ave Mamaroneck NY [enr 20-21 m 21 
2 s 2 d] 
DENHAM, JANE S (Mrs A B Saito) [Tlataurej 3 
Copenhagen Denmark enr 20-22] 
DIACK, JESSIE M [1 Diack PI Troy NY enr 20-23] 
DRAPER, MARY B (Mrs Arthur G Pentland) Box 75 
Kimberley British Columbia Canada [enr 20-22 
BA U of Roch 24 MA U of Wis 30] 
DUDA, ISADORA M Bloomer Wis [enr 20-21] 
EGBERT, AMIE D (Mrs Stavin Pochna) Rowayton 
Conn [enr 20-22] 
ELLIS, DOROTHY L [4728 Hazel Ave Philadelphia 
enr 20-21] 
ELLIS, MILDRED E [Hotel Puritan Common-
wealth Ave Boston enr 20-21] 
FEINGOLD, CHARLOTTES [enr 20-Jan 21] 
FIELD, ELIZABETH (Mrs John W Price) 409 Oak 
Lane Wayne Pa [enr 20-22 m 26 1 d] 
FIELDING, KATHERINE L (Mrs Colgate B Phillips) 
130 Ridge St Glens Falls NY [enr 20-22] 
FRANC, RUTH L (Mrs William von Phul Jr) [507 
Comstock Ave Syracuse NY enr 20- m 25] t1936 
FREEMAN, BARBARA (Mrs Clinton P Biddle) 
Orchard Ave Weston enr 21-23 m 24 h assoc dean 
(d 39) ch Thomas F b 25 (d 36) Barbara b 29 David 
b 31 Nancy b 33 Bruce b 36 Susan b 37 
FRUMBERG, BLANCHE D (Mrs Harold B Cahn) 
[enr 20-21] 
GEORGE, ISABEL L (Mrs H S Porter) Inverness 
Calif [enr 20-22] 
GOODFELLOW, HELEN V 911 Lexington Ave 
Altoona Pa [enr 20-] 
GRANT, MARTHA-LOUISE 5 Whittier St East 
Orange NJ enr 21-23 BS T C Col U 25 stud Col U 
26-28 foorf prep for adv H I Williams Studio NYC 
40-
GRINDLEY, CATHERINE E 5019 Avery Ave 
Detroit Mich [enr 20-21] 
GROSSMAN, ETHEL B Hotel Chatham 33 E 48th 
St NYC [enr 20-22] 
HARDING, ADELINE E 251 Maryland St Buffalo 
NY [enr 20 (Sept-Oct)] 
HARRIS, A HOPE (Mrs William B Millholland) 
[3001 Dent PI Washington DC enr 20-22] 
HAYWARD, GRACE [67 Hamilton Ave Englewood 
N J enr 20-21] 
HEAD, ELEANOR B (Mrs Gundersen) 416 Wiscon-
sin Ave Madison Wts [enr 20-21] t349 
HETZEL, SYLVIA BRINTON 103 Dean St West 
Chester Pa enr 20-21 BA M H 24 cert Drexel 
Inst 25 
HEYMAN, ANNA H 26 Slocum St New Rochelle NY 
[enr 20-22] 
HICKS, VIRGINIA (Mrs Daniel B Fuller) 180 
Sullivan St NYC enr 20-22 stud NYU m 25 h cotton 
textile converter ch Virginia b 26 Jane A b 30 
HOLZMAN, MINERVA CHARLOTTE (Mrs Richard 
I Stone) 18 Sixteenth Ave San Francisco enr 22-23 
stud Mills Col 20-21 Reed Col 21-22 m 26 h man-
ufacturer ch Constance L b 28 Janet E b 31 Helen 
E b 36 
HOWELL, CORNELIA MARGARET (Mrs Nathan 
Comfort Starr) 1362 Richmond Rd Winter Park 
Fla enr 20-21 BA Barnard 26 stud R 26-27 Ben-
nington Col 38-39 M I T 39-40 m 26 h professor 
ch Margot S b 27 William J b 29 Elisa H b 33 
Penelope C b 35 
HUGHES, MARY F (Mrs Russell H Burke) 2 Allston 
PI Boston [enr 20-23] 
HUNT, E VIRGINIA [enr 20-23] 
JACKSON, RUTH L (Mrs J M Read) [enr 20-23] 
JOHNSON, DOROTHY R Hotel Margaret Columbia 
Heights Brooklyn NY [enr 20-Nov 20] 
JONES, MARGARET A [enr 20-24] 
KELLEY, KATHLEEN H Kelley Clarke Co Ocean 
Bldg San Francisco [enr 20-21] 
KENNEY, VERA [enr 20-21] 
KINGHORN, FRANCES (Mrs Allan Knight Chal-
mers) 211 West 56th St NYC enr 20-22 m 22 
h minister ch Elizabeth b 23 t1984 
KIRKBRIDE, FRANCES L (Mrs Randolph Hyde) 
[123 E Sixth St Salem Ohio enr 20-21] 
*KLEIN, LUCILLE RUTH enr 20-21 BA Western 
Reserve U 25 d 25 
KRUPP, PAULA E (Mrs H J Stone) 901 W Yandell 
Blvd El Paso Texas [enr 20-22] 
LAMONT, ETHEL WILKINSON (Mrs W B Eric 
Petersen) cjo Mrs G F M Lamont 224 Ballantine 
Pkwy Newark N J enr 20-22 m 39 h rubber planta-
tion ch lngelise L b 40 t528 
LIEBENSTEIN, EDITH J [enr 20-21] 
LITTLE, ELIZABETH FOSTER 18 N Linwood Ave 
Crafton Pa [enr 20-21] 
LORD, ELIZABETH B (Mrs G Fred Driemeyer) 
521 Midvale Ave StLouis Mo [enr 20-21] 
LOTHROP, ELLEN W (Mrs Thomas W Mitchell) 
24 Middlesex Rd Buffalo NY [enr 20-22] t511 
LOVELAND, MARTHA DuB (Mrs William E 
Walker) 9 Magoun Ave Medford enr 20-23 m 23 h 
chemical engr ch Janice b 26 William E J r b 28 
Richard B b 33 
MAXON, KATHARINE LOIS Berlin NY enr 21-22, 
23-24 BS in LS N Y St Col 36 stud Middlebury Col 
libr Berlin Central Sch 
McCLINTOCK, MARIAN A [803 N W Third Ave 
Galva Ill enr 20-21] 
McCLIVE, JEAN (Mrs John Weaver) [enr 20-21] 
t1B21 
MILLER, HELEN T (Mrs Roger W Gates) 71 Hun-
dreds Rd Wellesley Hills [enr 20-21 m 23 2 d] 
MILLER, JANE CRAIG (Mrs John Bemis Veach) 
409 Cowell Ave Oil City Pa enr 20-21 stud U of 
Pitt 21-22 m 23 h lumber mfr and furniture mer· 
chant ch John B Jr b 27 t2033 
MILLIS, JANET (Mrs J O'D Shepherd) 377 lOth 
St N E Atlanta Ga [enr 20-21 BA Carnegie Inst T 
25 m 26] 
MONROE, MILDRED (Mrs Ralph M Kinney) 137 
Sewall Ave Brookline enr 20-22 m 25 
MORRISON, MARION TELFORD (Mrs Robert L 
Henderson) 2343 Selma Ave Youngstown Ohio 
enr 20-22 m 25 h real est ch Ann b 38 
MOSS, ANNA C (Mrs F C Brady) [enr 20-Jan 21] 
NORRIS, RUTH D (Mrs M L Mohor Jr) 47 Gibbs St 
Brookline [enr 20-21] 
NORTON, SUSAN cjo Riggs National Bank Wash-
ington DC [enr 20-22] t489 
NYE, GERTRUDE (Mrs Thomas C Wales) [35 
Cedar St Gardner enr 20-22] 
PHELPS, CHRISTINA (Mrs Alan F Grant) [441 
Park Ave NYC enr 20-22] 
POLLAK, MAY (Mrs R E Winkler) [424 Kasota Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio enr 20-21] 
POTTER, AMELIA H 68 Washington St Hartford 
Conn [enr 20-21] 
POWERS, LAURA S (Mrs Earl J Akins) 10787 
Wellworth Ave Westwood WLA Calif [enr 20-22] 
t2082 
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READ, ELIZABETH K (Mrs Franklin F Snyder) 
5824 Stony Island Ave Chicago [enr 20-22] 
REESE, ELIZABETH MARY (Mrs Daniel C Funk) 
1222 Quinby Ave Wooster Ohio enr 21-22 BA 
Col of Wooster 23 m 24 h attorney ch Edward R 
b 25 David A b 27 George H b 30 Elizabeth C b 34 
t2021 
REYNOLDS, NANCY FLORENCE (630 Lenox Ave 
Westfield NJ enr 20-] 
RICHARDSON, ANNIS C (Mrs Henry C La Boit-
eaux) [2245 E California Pasadena Calif enr 20-22 
m 23 2 d] t1986 
*RICHARDSON, EMILY (Mrs Carothers) enr 21-22 
d 30 t1986 
ROSENBAUM, HELEN SARAH (Mrs Israel Willard 
Simon) 125 Cypress St Maplewood N J enr 20-22 
m 29 h bldg maintenance supplies ch Barbara E 
b 32 Michael A b 36 interviewer (Gallup Poll) Pub 
Opinion Surveys Inc Princeton 38-
ROSENW ALD, MARION (Mrs A K Stern) Peter Pan 
Cottage Ravinia Ill [enr 20-21] 
SCHAEFER, MARGARET JOHANNA 265 Wilson 
Ave Beaver Pa [enr 20-22] 
SCHAEFFER, MARY M (Mrs M Elwood Augustine) 
[Melwood St Pittsburgh Pa enr Sept-Nov 20] 
SELLER, KATHERINE A (Mrs Katherine S Dick-
son) [150 Post St San Francisco enr 20-22] 
SHANKS, MARGARET (Mrs Lloyd S King) 1 Colony 
Dr Summit N J enr 20-22 m 28 h telephone bus 
SHAW, ELEANOR H [27 Claflin Rd Brookline 
enr 20-21] 
SHERWOOD, ELEANOR [77 S Munn Ave East 
Orange N J enr 20-22] 
SIMPSON, IRENE W (Mrs Winslow Van Brunt) 
5116 Burt St Omaha Nebr [enr 20-21] 
SMITH, BARBARA (Mrs Howard L Fales) Glendale 
Rl enr 20-22 m 34 h mill mgr 
SMITH, BEATRICE MATTHEWS (Mrs Nelson T 
Mann) 89 Esplanade Beechmont New Rochelle NY 
enr 20-22 m 28 (h d 34) ch Timothy C N b 30 
secy Com for Nat/ Morale NYC t1987 
SPANG, EMILY R (Mrs C Raymond Heizmann) 
130 Lester Ave Shillington Pa [enr 20-21] 
STANLEY, VIRGINIA (Mrs W Elliott Pratt Jr) 
51 Abbott Rd Wellesley Hills enr 20-22 m 23 h 
investment mgr ch Nancy b 26 Waldo E III b 28 
Stanley E b 31 adopted ch Mary L Stanley b 22 
Helena Stanley b 27 t548 
STIEFEL, HELEN MARGARET c/o Chase Nat'! 
Bank Park Ave and 60th St NYC [enr 20-22] 
SWAIN, LOUISE M S (Mrs Thomas A Gay) 111 E 
48th St NYC [enr 20-22] 
THOMPSON, WINONA (Mrs Henry Drake Bur-
rows) Kinzua Warren Co Pa enr 20-21 BA U of 
Kans 26 stud N Y Sch Soc Work 28 U of Ch 30 
m 40 h marine engr field repr Dept Pub Assist 
Harrisburg 38-
TURNER, MARJORIE ALICE Corning Iowa [enr 
20-21] 
TYLER, MARTHA W (Mrs Martha W Leete) 
109 Babcock St Brookline [enr 20-21] t534 
UFER, FRANCES H [enr Sept-Oct 20] 
WAIN, ISABEL S (Mrs E Rockwell Frost) 417 
W Sivon Ave Webster Groves Mo [enr 20-22] tl833 
WARREN, IMOGENE [enr 20-21] 
WHITE, HELEN (Mrs Paul Thibodeau) Centreville 
Cape Cod [enr 20-21 stud Art Students League 
NYC 24-26 m 26 h lawyer ch John W b 29] 
WHITE, LAURA E (Mrs H Gordon Taylor) 14 
Norfolk Ter Wellesley [enr 20-22 BA U of Wis 
25 m 26 2 s] 
WILLIAMS, LUCILE de NEVERS 2707 Rio Grande 
St Austin Texas .P B K enr 20-21 BA U of Texas 24 
MA 27 PhD 38 stud Sorbonne 29 Col U 29-30 
instr (Romance lang) U of Texas t1989 
WISNER, FLOY (Mrs Clarence L Hauthaway) 
227 Temple St West Newton [enr 20-22 m 22 h 
manufacturer ch Clarence L Jr b 23 Bartlet M 
b 24] 
WOODWARD, THERESE (Mrs Thomas Tabor) 
[Ft Riley Kans enr 20-22] 
WYER, BEATRICE [1 Newport Rd Cambridge 
enr 20-22] 
1925 Graduates 
ALEXANDER, DORIS Aiken SC [not reached 1941] 
ALEXANDER, ELEANOR GERTRUDE (Mrs Wil-
liam R Jackson) 395 Riverside Dr NYC Sigma Xi 
MA (zoology) Col U 28 PhD (bact) NYU 34 m 34 
h chemist ch John A T b 39 research bacteriologist 
Cor Med Col 41- t1993 
ALLEN, MARION KATHLEEN (Mrs Ramon F 
Gustin) 31 Bennington St Newton m 27 h commis-
sion merchant Newton Free Lib 30- asst libr 38-
ALLEN, MARY WINSLOW (Mrs Francis V Crane) 
"Basquaerie" Golden St Holliston m 27 h tannery 
executive owner and suPr Basquaerie Kennels 
and Basquaerie Farms t395 
ALLEYN, ISABEL TOWSON (Mrs Samuel Ham-
mond Jr) 9 Silver Spring Rd West Orange NJ 
m 28 h electrical engr ch Leila A b 29 Mary C 
b 33 
ARN, VIRGINIA (Mrs Douglass Clark) 2812 Surrey 
Rd Birmingham Ala m 29 h executive ch Elisabeth 
A b 30 Charles D b 36 Lawrence B b 40 
ARROWSMITH, EDITH PHOEBE 400 Washington 
Ave Alexandria Va [not reached 1941] 
ARROWSMITH, MIRIAM 132 Washington St 
Winchester cert HPE 26 MS 28 stud Col U 38-39 
dir of admissions Russell Sage Col Troy NY 41-
AURELIO, PRISCILLA DAVIS (Mrs Philias 
Daudelin) 275 Wood St Lexington m 36 h engineer 
guidance counsellor and tchr (French) Newton 
AUSTIN, SARAH (Mrs Norman L Murray) Country-
side Drive Murray Hill N J MA (kgn and nur sch) 
T C Col U 27 m 31 h physician t1795 
BARKLEY, ATHLEEN (Mrs Samuel Craig Houston) 
(See 1924) 
BARTLETT, PHYLLIS BROOKS Rockford College 
Rockford Ill [BLitt (English) Oxford 28] 
BARTON, FRANCES (Mrs Raymond M Meekins) 
20 King St Charleston SC stud T C Col U 25-26 
m 27 h engineer ch Janet M b 29 asst tchr Mcinnis 
Kgn and Nur Sch 41-
BEARD, MARCIA L 508 S 42nd St Philadelphia 
secy Doane Morris & Heckscher attys 25-
BEERMAN, HAZEL BEATRICE (Mrs B Copeland 
Samuels) 101 Mountain Ave New Rochelle NY 
[m 2'1 ch Emmy L] 
BERKEY, VIRGINIA DALE (Mrs Milton H Harti-
gan) 1076 Cumbermede Rd Palisade NJ [stud 
Col U 26, 27-28 m 28 ch Donn M b 29] 
BEVERSTOCK, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Rufus A 
Tracy Jr) 1231 Byron St Palo Alto Calif [m 26 
ch Rufus A III b 27] 
BICKFORD, HELEN MANDEVILLE (Mrs Richard 
A Huber\ 8 Taft St Nashua NH m 29 h executive 
ch David E b 32 Paul B b 34 James L b 41 
BILLINGS, DORIS ADELAIDE (Mrs Russell W 
Lowry) 294 Washington St Canton stud BU 26-28 
m 28 h clerk ch Alan B b 29 June Db 37 
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BLACK, !SOBEL STUART (Mrs C M Trelawny 
Irving) Wellwick, Wendown, Buckinghamshire 
England [m 39] t1994 
BLACK, MARGARET GRANT (Mrs Emerson P 
Smith) 18 George St Providence RI [m 2 7 ch Eric 
and Stuart] t1994 
BLAIN, MARGARET CARY (Mrs Raymond F 
Kepler) Presbyterian Bd of Foreign Missions 
156 Fifth Ave NYC stud Biblical Seminary NY 
29-30 m 30 h minister and missionary ch Mercer R 
b 31 Thomas F b 33 John E b 38 William G b 41 
missionary (China) 30-
BLANDY, ALICE SHAPLEIGH 765 Sutter St San 
Francisco [not reached 1941] 
BOSLEY, EMILY ELIZABETH (Mrs William Kim-
berly) 103 Highland Ave Buffalo NY [m 28 ch Wil-
liam F Jr. NewtonS and James E b 40] tl961 
BOWKER, BETTY HARDING (Mrs J Sellers 
Bancroft) 2409 Willard St Wilmington Del BS 
(libr sci) Drexel Inst 26 m 28 h banker 
BOYDEN, RUTH (Mrs Ladislaus A Pasiut) RR 1 
Macedonia Ohio [m 30 h assoc prof ch Adele R 
and Margaret A] 
BRAKEMAN, EDNA ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles S 
Slocombe) 1970 Lakeside Dr Erie Pa stud Erie N 
Col 26-27 Hand R 31 Col U 33-34 U of London 
32-33 Pratt Inst 40 
BRANDON, AGNES LOUISE (Mrs Francis E 
Brassy Jr) 77 Maskoka Rd Grosse Pointe Farms 
Mich m 26 ch Francis E III b 27 Carolyn B b 31 
tl995 
BREWSTER, ALICE (Mrs Windsor Sturtevant) 
878 Longmeadow St Longmeadow m 26 h ins 
executive ch Brewster b 30 Windsor T b 34 
BROWN, EVELYN L 431 Broadway Paterson NJ 
chemist Bd of Health 26- t1322 
BROWN, MARY BELLE Pipestone Minn stud U of 
Minn 19-22 MA (soc ser admin) U of Ch 40 G<I>B 
Soc Ser lei 37 
BRUCE, KATHERINE LOUISE 52 Strathmore Rd 
Brookline MA (botany) 31 stud M H 25-28 U of 
Mexico 41 H S tchr (bioi) 35- tl996 
BUCHAN, SARAH CONGER (Mrs T Edson Jewell 
Jr) 216 Waverley Ave Newton m 26 h manu-
facturer ch Jane B b 28 Patty A b 30 
*BUMP, FREDERICKA LUCILE d 33 
BURNETT, MILDRED (Mrs Donald L Mallory) 
127 Revere Rd Manhasset NY m 30 h life insur-
ance ch George B b 32 Barbara b 34 
BURROWS, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Philip Heil 
Reagan) 619 Clearview Ave Pittsburgh (5) Pa 
MS Prince Sch 26 m 32 h asst sales mgr ch Philip 
H Jr b 33 Barbara L b 36 
BUSH, VIRGINIA C T (Mrs Samuel M Blakemore) 
6623 Chestnut St Mariemont Ohio m 27 h con-
sulting chemist ch Anne N b 28 Virginia M b 32 
Priscilla P b 3 7 
CAGE, CHAILLE MARGARET 3716 Montrose 
Blvd Houston Texas <I> B K dip Sorbonne 39 stud 
(French) Mid Col 38, 41 hd lang dept Kinkaid 
H S 35-
CALDWELL, VIRGINIA BELL (Mrs Marland 
Gale) 23 Belair Rd Rosebank Staten Island NY 
stud Sherman Sec Sch Mt Vernon NY 26 m 30 
h lawyer ch Marland C b 33 Bell b 36 tl997 
CAPERS, DOROTHY JEAN (Mrs Forrest W Haffer-
mehl) 2222 Washington St Canton [m 25 h whlse 
florist ch Muriel b 27 John b 31] 
CARPENTER, CONSTANCE (Mrs Louis J Gouin) 
18 Summit St East Orange NJ stud NYU 32-33 
m 39 h automotive engr ch Constance L b 41 
CARR, SARAH (Mrs Rene d'Harnoncourt) c;o Indian 
Arts and Crafts Board Interior Dept Washington 
DC stud U of Ch 25-26 m 33 h govt employee 
t1998 
CATRON, INES VIRGINIA (Mrs George C Hoff-
man) 1332 S Park Ave Springfield Ill <I>BK JD 
U of Ch 28 m 29 h lawyer ch George C b 30 Donald 
F b 33 John M b 36 Frederick B b 41 partner 
Catron & Hoffman 28- tl999 
CAVENY, SUSAN CARDWELL 3020 Midvale Ave 
Germantown Philadelphia stud Taylor Sec Sch 
40 secy Germantown DisPensary and Hosp 41-
CHANDONNET, HELEN S (Mrs Charles W Bag-
ley) 1 Summer St Marblehead cert (French) 
Ecole Normale, Eureux and Sorbonne 25 and 26 
m 38 h commercial banker ch David C b 41 tl202 
CHAPMAN, ISABEL HOWARD 3303 Hamilton 
St Philadelphia tchr William Penn Charter Sch 28-
councilor Songadeewin CamP Barton Vt 29- t2000 
CHAPMAN, SYLVIA (Mrs Reginald B Miner) 
21 Chestnut St Wellesley Hills [not reached 1941] 
t2001 
CHASE, DOROTHY ALLEN (Mrs Martin Koening) 
127 Midland Ter Yonkers NY [m 29 ch Anne and 
Martin Jr] 
CHRISTIE, SARAH BIRD (Mrs Valentine H Zahn 
Jr) 9 E lOth St NYC stud Br and RI Col of Ed 
25-26 m 29 h statistician libr Birth Control Fed-
eration of Am 39- tl850 
COATES, MARY GRACE (Mrs Robert M Miller) 
10 Lorraine Rd Summit NJ RN Presby Hosp 28 
cert (pub hlth) T C Col U 28 m 29 h surgeon 
ch Robert M Jr b 32 Arthur C b 34 Mary E b 37 
CODE, MARY lOS S Jefferson St Punxsutawney Pa 
BFA Art Inst of Ch 41 MA (educ French) U of 
Pitt 38 stud British Acad Rome 29-30 studios and 
Sorbonne 30-31 tchr Rossiter H S 37-
CODMAN, FLORENCE LOUISE 4116 Spruce St 
Philadelphia [not reached 1941] t519 
COHEN, MILDRED (Mrs Henry Schechter) 85 
Eastern Pkwy Brooklyn NY m 31 h instructor 
ch Joel Db 34 Alan H b 36 H S tchr (English) pub 
schs 25-
COLE, IRENE WEBER (Mrs Warren R Godfrey) 
333 Vassar Ave Swarthmore Pa m 30 h salesman 
ch Bruce W b 31 Lawrence C b 35 (d 35) James W 
b 37 t2002 
COLLINS, MARGARET ELLEN 56 Wellington St 
Worcester [not reached 1941] 
COLVERT, E LOUISE 200 S Brady St Attica Ind 
stud De Pauw U 22-24 MA (Eng) T C Col U 39 
H S tchr Francis W Parker Sch Chic 40-
CONANT, VORA P (Mrs Robert M Hannan) 339 
Marlboro St Boston stud BU 25-26 m 37 h minister 
minister 41-
COOK, KATHERINE CRAIGHEAD Cleveland 
Heights Public Library Cleveland Heights Ohio 
BS (lib sci) Western Reserve 29 head cataloger 31-
t594 
COWPER, PRISCILLA PARSONS (Mrs Henry A 
Fortescue) 82 Day St Auburndale m 25 h banker 
ch Peter C b 27 Patricia b 29 lecturer and radio 
artist WEE! Columbia Broadcasting Sta 41-
CRATSLEY, ELIZABETH JOYCE (Mrs WilliamS D 
Hayes) 82 Hillside Ave Melrose MA (art) S 29 
m 32 h salesman ch Sewell S b 34 David F b 36 
Birton C b 39 
CRAVEN, IDA S (Mrs Mylon M Merriam) 4007 6lst 
St Friendship P 0 Washington DC <I>BK PhD 
(econ) U of Ch 28 m 33 h photographer ch Hannah 
G b 33 sr economist Soc Sec Board 
DABOLL, ELEANOR (Mrs Lawrence W Trow-
bridge) 371 Union Ave Rutherford NJ stud BU 
21-23 cert HPE 26 m 30 h estimator ch Theodore 
Db 35 
DAMON, LOVINA GOLDTHWAITE (Mrs Harold 
F Anderson) 15 Montgomery St Westfield m 29 
ch Doris L b 31 Lois E b 34 
DANGLER, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs William Hicks 
Lokey) 802 N Orange Dr Hollywood Calif stud 
Packer Col Inst 21-23 Sorbonne 25-26 m 27 h US 
Army ch Louise b 36 
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DAVID, ROSE (Mrs Hy W Winer) 70 Buckminster 
Rd Brookline <I>BK m 26 h manager and owner 
chain stores ch Marjorie b 2 7 Michael b 30 
DAVIS, ANNA ECKFELDT (Mrs Alexander LeF 
Pugh Jr) 108 Dartmouth Rd Bala-Cynwyd Pa 
BA 26 m 29 h electrical engr ch Alexander LeF 
III b 30 Walter D b 35 
DAVIS, LORETTA ANN (Mrs Richard E Stifel) 
2700 Southington Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 29 
h physician ch Laurence D b 30 Gretchen D b 33 
Irene D b 40 
DeCOSTER, DOROTHY 601 N Davis Ave Rich-
mond Va buyer Thalhimer's 36-
DELANO, MARGARET L cjo Maurice N Delano 
302 Mt Vernon St Dedham executive secy Hartford 
Girl Scouts Inc Conn 37- t2003 
DODGE, ALICE SCARBURGH 1616 18th St N W 
Washington DC [not reached 1941] 
DOUGHTY, MARGARET BAKER (Mrs Laurence 
H Johnson) 127 Chestnut St Garden City NY 
m 26 h savings bank ch Laurence H Jr b 30 
DOWNING, VIRGINIA 824 Equitable Bldg Denver 
Colo AM (bioi) Colo St T C 27 stud Albany Med 
Col 40- t585 
DROUET, ELINOR 17 Paul Revere Rd Arlington 
Heights BS (secretarial) BU 26 translator patent 
dept Marks & Clerk NYC 32- t726 
DUBBS, JEAN ESTELLE (Mrs Wiiiiam H Mc-
Adams) 31 Claremont St Newton stud Rush Med 
Sch (U of Ch) 25-26 m 26 h professor ch Barbara J 
b 27 Nancy A b 29 Katharine P b 33 
DUESBURY, HOPE (Mrs Francis R Clark) Indian 
Head Rd Framingham Centre MA (Eng and hist) 
Br 27m 28 h cordage mfr ch Jane D b 30 B Preston 
III b 37 
DUGE, EDNA ELLA 29 Ridge St Greenwich Conn 
[MA Col U 37) 
DWINELL, MARION 82 Pleasant StAyer MA (math) 
T C Col U 41 tchr Emma Willard Sch Troy NY 
36- t2004 
DYER, ELIZABETH EMILY (Mrs John Price 
Gregg) 4149 25th St N Arlington Va m 29 h govt 
employee ch Lawrence A b 38 
EAGLESFIELD, A RUTH (Mrs Harvey E Reed) 
Bishops Lane Short Hiiis N J m 26 h factory mgr 
ch Douglas E b 27 H Edward b 31 Frank E b 35 
EASTON, KATE V A (Mrs Ten Eyck B Poweii) 
Selkirk Albany Co NY m 27 h brick mfr ch Ten 
Eyck Jr b 28 Martha V A b 30 Phoebe E b 33 
t2oo5 
EDGE, FLOMA (Mrs Edwin Sharpless Ladley) 
Beverley Kennett Square Pa m 29 h automobile 
business ch Edwin S Jr b 29 Braille transcriber 
EDGELL, HARRIET (Mrs Jackson M Bruce) 414 
E Apple Tree Rd Milwaukee Wis m 29 h lawyer 
ch Jackson M Jr b 31 Sara E b 35 
EDSON, ISABEL EMILY 1080 Warburton Ave 
Yonkers NY [not reached 1941) 
EDWARDS, ADA ISABELLA (Mrs Larry H Jud-
son) 460 Bath Ave Long Branch NJ stud Syr U 
21-23 m 33 h electrical engr ch William H b 38 
Janet E b 41 
EDWARDS, FRANCES (Mrs Evander W Sylvester) 
cjo Comdr E W Sylvester cjo Bureau of Ships 
Navy Dept Washington DC m Z,5 h US N ch Ann 
B b 28 Susan H b 34 
ELIASON, MARY SANBORN (Mrs William A 
Gordon Jr) 157 Four Mile Rd West Hartford Conn 
stud Penn Sch Soc Work 26-27 m 26 h engineer 
ch William A III b 28 dist supr Div of Public 
Assistance 40- t2006 
EMERY, RUTH 13 Lebanon St Sanford Me MA 
and PhD (hist and lit) Cor U 34-38 stud U of 
London 33-34 tchr (hist) Lasell Jr Col Auburndale 
Mass t1933 
EVERETT, ESTHER L (Mrs Jo Henderson) 2205 
Robles Ave San Marino Calif stud Col U 34-35 
m 37 h attorney ch Susan E b 39 Margaret J b 41 
FAIN, MARJORIE LUIKART (Mrs J F Lucy) 
142 Wayside Dr Amariilo Tex [ch Fan R b 39] 
FINCKE, MARGARET E (Mrs Malcolm A Mac-
Duffie) Bernard Me EdM H 28 m 26 h minister 
ch Malcolm A Jr b 29 John N b 31 
FLEISCHMANN, GLADYS RUTH (Mrs J Robert 
Orton) 2800 Ambleside PI Cincinnati Ohio m 26 
John W Friedlander airplane mfr (div) ch Joan b 28 
John b 31 m 36 J Robert Orton cotton business 
FLETCHALL, KATHARINE BOZEMAN (Mrs 
Charles P Van Gelder) 27 N Girard St Woodbury 
N J cert HPE 26 MS (health and phys ed) Col U 30 
m 35 h chemical engr ch Mary L b 37 Elizabeth K 
b 40 t703 
FLETCHER, LUCILE PERSIS (Mrs Wesley B Foss) 
15 Congress St Greenfield m 25 h mgr Chamber of 
Commerce 
FORKNALL, HELEN (Mrs Larcom Randaii) 22 Kenil-
worth Rd Weiiesley m 25 h salesman ch Larcom Jr 
b 27 Donn b 29 Alice b 37 
FRANK, MILDRED SYLVIA [23 N Front St Harris-
burg Pa not reached 1941) 
FRANKS, MANDELIENE L (Mrs Henry T Ricketts) 
5607 Kenwood Ave Chicago m 31 h physician ch 
Howard J b 32 Shirley A b 35 Nancy A b 39 
FREEMAN, EVA 112 Wayne Ave Easton Pa [not 
reached 1941) t2007 
FREEMAN, VICTORIA ELIZABETH 112 Wayne 
Ave Easton Pa [not reached 1941] t2007 
FREUND, LOUISE M 1088 Shady Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa MA (econ and soc psych) U of Pitt 27 
FRICK, GRACE MARIAN 5200 Oak St Kansas City 
Mo MA (Eng lit) 27 stud Y 31-33, 37-38 dean of 
faculty and a sst prof Hartford Jr Col W Hartford 
40-
GARDNER, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Harlan A Depew) 
1023 Washington Ave Haddonfield NJ m 29 
h chemical engr ch Charles G b 30 Frank S b 31 
Elizabeth W b 36 
GARSON, ELEANOR (Mrs Robert S Garson) 
43-23 40th St Sunnyside LI NY stud Western 
Reserve Sch Soc Sci 26-27 m 29 h attorney ch 
Roberta A b 31 
GIDDINGS, JANET FULLER (Mrs Harold B M 
Graham) Summit Ave Spring Vaiiey NY [m 28 
2 d) t696 
GOLDFINGER, GLADYS S 400 E 57th St NYC 
MS (soc sci) Western Reserve 29 
GOLDING, MARGARET WILSON 46 Cotswold 
Rd Brookline MA (fine arts) R 31 
GOODWIN, EDITH RUSSELL (Mrs James W 
Banham) The Knoii Lansdowne Pa m 28 h archi-
tect ch James W Jr b 29 RobertS b 34 
GOODYKOONTZ, ELIZABETH (Mrs Theodore 
Uehling) 2277 Lincolnwood Rd Highland Park III 
stud Iowa St Col 20-22 m 28 h mail order buyer 
ch Mary E b 30 David T b 33 
GREEN, MARGARET (Mrs Edwin M Joseph) 
3157 Kingsley Rd Shaker Heights Ohio [ch Rob-
ert) t1894 
GREENE, MARION E 240 Orange Ave Irvington 
N J tchr (shorthand) Drake Col 39-
GREIL, ANN LOUISE (Mrs Clinton 0 Mayer Jr) 
1120 Park Ave NYC m 29 h stock broker ch Jane 
b 31 Clinton 0 III b 34 
GRIFFIN, SUE KATHERINE (Mrs Charles A 
Keiiogg) 50 Main St Hudson Fails NY m 28 h execu-
tive ch Judith b 29 Susan L b 31 Charles J b 35 
t2008 
HADESTY, LORRAINE (Mrs J Hunter Rick) 
RFD No 1 Meadow Brook Farm Reading Pa 
[ch George) 
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HALL, DOROTHY MASON (Mrs Charles E S 
Morton) RFD No 1 Andover Conn [m 30] 
HALL, ISABEL KINGSBURY (Mrs Arthur C Bliss) 
47 Fletcher Rd Belmont cert Pierce's Secretarial 
Sch 26 m 29 h insurance broker ch Martha H b 33 
Susan E b 35 t2009 
HAMBLEN, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Leland B Upton) 
712 E Plateau Rd Spokane Wash stud U of Wash 
28 m 30 h mortgages ch Jennifer G b 35 Henry Y 
b 36 t2010 
HAMILTON, VIRGINIA CLAY (Mrs Boyd L 
Bailey) 900 Washington St Bath Me MD Cor U 29 
mem AOA m 39 h attorney ch Philip G b 41 
private physician 40-
HAMMATT, JULIA BOWLES (Mrs Raymond H 
Strople) 878 Longmeadow St Longmeadow [m 37 
ch Angie B 39] 
HANNAH, MARGARET HOOD 5817 Elmer St 
Pittsburgh Pa [not reached 1941] ' 
HARBISON, KATHERINE W 410 Maple Ave 
Danville Ky stud Loui,ville T C 28 U of Ch 40, 
41- dir music Girls' Latin Sch Chicago 36-
HARDS, INA ISOLA (Mrs Gordon P Saville) 
Mitchel Field L1 NY m 28 h U S Army ch Ina G 
b 30 Edward A b 31 John b 33 
HARRIS, DOROTHY G 209 Garrett Ave Swarth-
more Pa BS (lib sci) Drexel Inst ofT 37 asst Friends 
Historical Lib Swarthmore Col 37-
HARRIS, MARGARET ANNA (Mrs W Carl Davis) 
Box 166 Oakmont Pa m John W Moore 27 (div) 
m W Carl Davis industrial engr 34 ch Elisabeth 
b 37 Susan b 40 
HEARDING, VIRGINIA HARTWELL (Mrs Otto C 
Davidson Jr) 261 Dorchester Rd Rochester NY 
m 26 ch Virginia b 27 Jean b 31 Otto C III b 33 
t474 
*HELLMAN, JANICE BABET (Mrs John S Borg) 
stud T C 28 New Sch Social Research 29 m 25 
h broker ch Donald C b 26 Kenneth D b 28 d 36 
t2011 
HELWIG, FLORENCE M 711 East 18th St Brook-
lyn NY stud Brooklyn Col 36-38 
HEMPSTEAD, KATHARINE BREWSTER (Mrs 
Lucius P Davis) 476 Main St Hingham BS Prince 
Sch 27 m 32 h salesman ch Brewster D b 38 
HERBERICH, GRACE (Mrs Russell Farley) 37 
Elmdale Ave Akron Ohio m 26 h jobber and mfr 
HERSTEIN, MIRIAM EVANS (Mrs Ernest G 
Kelly) 1780 Autumn Ave Memphis Tenn m 34 
h physician ch Ernest G Jr b 40 
HEYL, FANNY Irvington-on-Hudson NY stud 
Phila Acad Fine Arts 25-2 7 Ohio St U 28 cert 
Child Educ Foundation 32-34 tchr Town and 
Country Nursery Sch Los Angeles 36-
HILLS, KATHARINE (Mrs Alfred C Farrell) 62 
Kellogg St Framingham m 28 h accountant ch Wil-
liam b 29 Alfred Jr b 39 
HIRSCH, BEATRICE FULD (Mrs Leonard Haas) 
888 Oakdale Rd Atlanta Ga m 2 7 h attorney 
ch Leonard II b 31 John b 34 
HOLDEN, LOUISE P Born-Locke Rd Chelmsford 
HORTON, DOROTHY SPENCER 362 Hope St 
Providence RI [cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 26] 
HOUGEN, EVELYN (Mrs Marvin Green) 137 
Sedgwick Rd Syracuse NY m 28 h sales manager 
ch Marvin H J r b 35 Deborah H b 3 7 
HOUSTON, MARY McCREA (Mrs Thomas J 
Griffin) 2 Austin Ave Atherton Calif m 31 h engineer 
HOWARD, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Clifton N 
Bradley) 168 86th St Brooklyn NY m 26 h invest-
ment banker ch Clifton N Jr b 30 Robert H b 34 
Richard b 39 
HOWERTON, DOROTHY K 792 S Main St Mans-
field BS (psych soc work) Sim 34 MS 35 supr case 
work Church Home Soc 38-
HOXIE, MARY PRESBARY (Mrs S Bernard Cole-
man) "Breezeland" Fredericksburg Va PhM 
(Am hist) U of Wis 27 stud U of Va 25-26 m 28 
h lawyer ch Polly D b 29 Philip H b 33 
HULL, JENNIE PHYLLIS (Mrs Frederick W Rice 
Jr) 20 Clifton Rd Wellesley Hills m 26 h invest-
ment banker ch Frederick W III b 28 
HUNTER, ELEANOR (Mrs Parke Custis Sickler) 
321 Forest Ave Glen Ridge N J m 26 h insurance 
ch Parke H b 29 John T b 33 t1765 
HUNTER, VARINA (Mrs Hunter Skerrye) Trudeau 
NY [m 30 Philip Skerrye ch C Scott b 31] 
*HUTCHESON, MARY ISABEL (Mrs David B 
Barton) m 28 h US Army ch David B Jr b 27 d 32 
HYDE, DOROTHY FRIZELL (Mrs Charles E 
Bodurtha) 3701 Traynham Rd Shaker Heights 
Ohio [MA (Eng lit) Ohio St U 27 R 30 m 33 h 
lawyer ch Helen H b 37] 
ILG, FRANCES L 27 Autumn St New Haven Conn 
MD Cor U 29 adopted ch Tordis K b 37 asst prof 
(child development) Y 37-
IRELAND, HELEN STUART (Mrs David D Hays) 
6 First Ave Johnstown NY [m 28 ch Helen b 31 
James Db 34] t1766 
JACKSON, HELEN FAY (Mrs Albert Nickerson 
Walker) 83 Plymouth Rd Newton Highlands 
m 25 h retail fuel ch William N b 38 
JAMES, JULIA W (Mrs Waldo E Tuttle) Meadow 
Rd Orchard Park NY MA (botany) 28 m 36 h in-
vestments ch Caroline J b 38 James P b 39 
JEFFREY, RUTH ELIZABETH Hazelridge Mt 
Kisco NY [not reached 1941] 
JOHNSON, MABEL BERNICE (Mrs Donald 
Anderson) 29 Clinton Rd Glen Ridge N J stud 
Hartford Art Sch 26-27 m 30 h banker ch Dexter 
A b 31 Richard M b 34 
JOHNSTON, JUNE HANNAH (Mrs Andy Luscher) 
Apt 1 W 738 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill [m 27 ch 
Joan] 
JONES, GWENDOLEN SCHLAEGEL (Mrs Gwen-
dolen Jones Barrera) 600 W llSth St NYC MD 
Col of Phys and Sur 29 mem AOA m 29 S Eugene 
Barrera physician (div) ch Caroline M b 32 Gwenith 
J b 35 Kenneth E b 38 Col U asst dept med 3Z-
phys Sch of Nursing 40- and priv practice 35-
JONES, HELEN LOUISE Billerica Mass asst to 
mgr schoolbook dept Little Brown & Co Boston Z6-
t2012 
*JONES, MARTHA CATHERINE d 29 
KEELY, FRANCES STACY (Mrs Younghill Kang) 
100 Washington Sq W NYC [h author ch Lucy L] 
KELLY, ELEANORE PEARSALL (Mrs Raymond G 
Sellars) Red Oaks Mill Poughkeepsie NY m 29 
h banker freelance writer 
KELLY, JESS Strafford Pa clerk Penn Mut Life 
Ins Co Phila ZS-
KENNEDY, MARY CAMERON 135 Circular St 
Saratoga Springs NY MA (hist) U of Ch 31 hd 
hist dePt Ethel Walker Sch Simsbury Conn 40-
KENT, RUTH WESTON (Mrs John H Merrill) 
62 S Grant St Wilkes-Barre Pa <I> B K m 26 h 
attorney (d 32) ch Mary E b 27 John K b 28 (d 28) 
Ruth J b 29 Leslie E b 31 H S tchr (Eng and 
dramatics) 33-
KITTREDGE, WINIFRED JANETTE(Mrs Webster 
W Eaton) 402 Underwood Ave Elmira NY MA 
(Eng and sociol) U of Wis 27 teaching fel 27-28 
exchange lei Hamburg U 29-30 m 31 h manager 
ch Alice W b 36 Theodore K b 37 Virginia F b 40 
KLEIN, MARION (Mrs Theodore M Sanders) 
21 E 87th St NYC stud Col U 29 m 26 h physician 
ch Theodore M Jr b 27 Mary A b 30 asst dir pub 
rel Port of NY Authority 37-
KLOPP, DOROTHY E (Mrs Robert E Bender) 
405 S Ridgewood Rd South Orange NJ stud Lehigh 
U 25-26 PaSch Soc Work 27-28 m 34 h salesman 
ch Russell K b 36 
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KNAPP, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry R 
Coward) 3044 Central St Evanston Ill m 36 h sales-
man ch Henry R Jr b 37 Cathleen b 41 
KNIGHT, DOROTHY (Mrs Raymond A Lane) 
312 Catalpa Dr Royal Oak Mich stud U of Mich 
27 m 29 h accountant ch Dorothy A b 37 sub tchr 
and private tutor Royal Oak and Ferndale H Schs 36-
KNIGHT, KATHERINE H (Mrs Norman C ·Fassett) 
1635 Madison St Madison Wis m 25 h assoc pro-
fessor ch Anne C b 26 Marcia M b 29 Charles K 
b 32 
KWEI, CHI-LIANG (Dr) cjo Prof Paul Kwei Hua 
Chung College Wuchang China [<PBK MD J H 29 
mY C Wen 2 ch] 
*LARIMER, MILDRED (Mrs George T Welch) 
ch Stephen T b 26 d 27 
LAUDENSLAGER, MAY HARRIETTE (Mrs A 
Nelson Sayre) 4212 Yuma St N W Washington 
DC stud U of Akron 20-22 m 27 h geologist ch 
Elizabeth M b 33 
LAUGHLIN, LUCILE (Mrs Linwood G Cheney) 
17 Green St Augusta Me CPH (bact) H 38 m 30 
ch Peter b 31 lab technician Bureau of Health 33-
t2013 
LAUGHLIN, MARJORIE (Mrs Dale B Carson) 
460 W 24th St NYC m 30 h finance s ch Elizabeth 
b 15 
LAWRENCE, RUTH LAVINIA (Mrs Stuart M 
Briggs) 45 William St Fairhaven BA 26 m 26 
h investment broker ch Stuart M Jr b 27 William 
M L b 30 Lavinia R b 34 
LEMONDS, E ELIZABETH (Mrs George E Tul-
loch) 56 Frost St Cambridge m 25 h commerCial 
artist 
LESTER, MARION THELMA (Mrs William H 
Crafter) Firehead Taunton Somerset England 
[ch Marilyn and William] 
LEVINE, BEATRICE JEWEL (Mrs Samuel I 
Jacobs) 552 15th Ave Paterson N J m 28 h mer-
chant ch Charles N b 30 Leah R b 36 dir of per-
sonnel Jacobs Bargain Centre 
LEWIS, FRANCES (Mrs Laurence A Lindsley) 
ll5 Washington St East Orange N J m 28 h steel 
warehouse ch Elinor L b 31 Ann F b 35 
LEWIS, OLIVE GRAHAM (Mrs H Haynes Miles) 
47 Kensington Ave Jersey City NJ stud NY Sch 
of Secretaries 26-27 m 28 h commission merchant 
ch Pamela b 29 Jean G b 34 
LIBBEY, RUTH (Mrs Otto Nonnenbruch) 310 E 75th 
St NYC cert HPE 26 m 30 h mechanical engr 
LIDSEEN, LILITH 434 S Scoville Ave Oak Park III 
MA (dramatics, sociol and psych) Northwestern 
U 32 stud U of Ch 27-28 Recreation Tr Sch Hull 
House 26 
LINCOLN, MILDRED DOROTHEA (Mrs Carlton 
H Koehler) 56 Filkins St Fairport NY m 24 h ins 
salesman ch Robert L b 27 
LLOYD, EUNICE ANN 1463 Greystone Dr E E 
Pittsburgh Pa MA (hist) Col U 31 stud Col U 37-
tchr 
LOTHROP, MARY LEWIS (Mrs Samuel S Hill Jr) 
43 Ridgewood Ter Maplewood N J m 28 h trans-
portation economist ch Frances C b 30 Mary 
A D b 34 Nancy V b 36 
LOVEJOY, RUTH DUDLEY 28 Wren St West 
Roxbury [not reached 1941] 
LOWENSTEIN, LEONORE (Mrs John Pollak) 
[124 W 79th St NYC MA (economics) Col U 26 
m 29 h engineer ch Lee b 34] 
LUCEY, MILDRED ADAMS Nittany Village State 
College Pa cert HPE 26 MS (phys educ) U of Wis 
34 instr Pa St Col 38-
LUDINGTON, ELEANOR 88 Willett St Albany NY 
MA (hist and educ) Col U 32 hd kist dept Albany 
A cad for Girls 25- t1859 
MacKINNON, EFFIE 221 S Goodman St Rochester 
NY MA (Eng) 30 PhD U of Ill 34 hd English dept 
Columbia Sch 37- t2015 
MARLEY, HELEN E 28 Jackson Blvd Terre Haute 
Ind <P B K secy to pres Rose Polytechnic I nsf 30-
MAN, EVELYN BROWER 179 Linden St New 
Haven Conn <PBK Sigma Xi PhD (physiol chem) 
Y 32 AAUW fel 33-34 Med Sch Y 28- asst prof 
dept of psychiatry 41-
MARCY, HILDA H (Mrs Murrill H Forster) 154 
Woodward Ave Buffalo NY stud U of Buffalo 
27-28 m 39 h civil engr 
MARSH, FLORA E (Mrs Walter L Burritt) 5122 
California St Omaha Nebr stud Boyes Bus Col 
Omaha Neb 28 m 32 h lumberman ch Eleanor A 
b 34 Margaret L b 35 
MARSHALL, MARY ISABELL (Mrs Philip J 
Howard) 142 California Ave Detroit Mich <PBK 
stud Mid Col 21-23 m 28 h physician ch George M 
b 30 Julia N b 32 Philip J Jr b 35 
MARTIN, ELIZABETH CURTISS (Mrs Walter L 
Leach) Old Mill Rd Middletown Conn m 26 
(h d 32) ch Walter L b 31 cataloger Wesleyan U Lib 
*MAXWELL, MARTHA LILLIAN (Mrs J H Davis 
II) m 27 s b 29 d 39 
MAYNARD, MARTHA DAVIES (Mrs William C 
McKeehan Jr) Riverside Conn [MA (English) 
Col U 27 m 26 h advertising ch Norma b 29 
William C III b 32] 
McALEXANDER, JOSEPHINE (Mrs R Hughes 
Smith) 1340 Graydon Ave Norfolk Va stud In-
dianapolis U Sch Soc Work m 32 h mfr's agent 
ch Robert L b 37 Linda T b 40 
McCAFFREY, MARY IRENE (Mrs Paul H Dixon) 
712 E Brady St Butler Pa [ch Mary A, Polly and 
William] 
McCOLL, MARJORIE A (Mrs Thomas M Uzzell) 
9 Orange St Charleston SC m 28 h teacher ch J oye 
b 31 Thomas M Jr b 32 Deborah b 33 
McCREA, SARETTA BLANCHE (Mrs Newbury 
LeBaron Morse) Winthrop Rd Wayland MA 
(teaching of Eng) T C Col U 33 m 39 h editor and 
salesman 
McCRILLIS, K RUTH 4 N Main St Holley NY 
secretary 
McDIARMID, GERTRUDE ELINORE (Mrs Fred-
erick S Hall) c;o Mrs C J McDiarmid Vernon 
Manor Apts Oak St Cincinnati Ohio [m 26 h US N 
ch James and Gwendolyn] t2016 
McDOUGALL, ELIZABETH (Mrs Marcus P 
Chandler) 37 Carroll St Portland Me m 25 h invest-
ment securities ch Eleanor b 26 Richard b 28 
John b 33 
MciNTYRE, POLLY GERTRUDE EUGENIA (Mrs 
Edwin J Gohr) 5 Fernwood Rd Summit NJ stud 
Cor U 25-26 NYU 39-42 m 27 h chemical engr 
MEAKER, MARGARET LARAMY 713 N New St 
Bethlehem Pa <PBK MA (hist) Col U 26 BS (lib 
sci) 30 stud Pa St Col 27 indexer H W Wilson Co 
NY 41- t2017 
MEMORY, RUTH VERNUM (Mrs Ellsworth M 
Tracy) 1 South St Concord NH <P B K m 34 h physi-
cian ch Sarah M b 38 Ellsworth M III b 41 
MEVAY, MARY AGNES (Mrs Earl David Meek) 
19 Forest Rd Oakmont Wheeling WVa m 29 
h purchasing agent ch Earl D J r b 3 7 
MILES, ELIZABETH (Mrs Norval F Myers) Adams 
Ave Short Hills NJ <P BK stud Beloit Col Wis 21-22 
m 26 h executive ch David M b 27 Thomas K 
b 32 
MILLER, CHARLOTTE BRIGGS (Mrs Donald 
Allen Hamilton) 196 Wallace Ave Buffalo NY 
m 29 h accountant ch Donald A Jr b 32 Katherine 
A b 35 
MILLER, DOROTHY (Mrs Dorothy M Lyon) 
21 Tennyson Rd Wellesley Hills m 28 Stanley H 
Lyon lawyer (div) ch Mary L b 30 Mark B b 35 
mgr Bachrach Studios Newton t1866 
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MILLER, MILDRED PAULINE (Mrs L Franklin 
Vozel) 42 S Prince St Lancaster Pa stud U of 
Mich 21-22 m 27 h surgeon t1496 
MILLER, RUTH (Mrs George J Thormyer) R R 2 
Box 148 Austin lnd [m 29] t2018 
MILTON, FRANCES ELEANOR (Mrs A Clifford 
Tenney) [116 E 9th St NYC ch Thomas b 31 
James b 33] 
*MONTE-SANTO, DOROTHY (Mrs George Leon-
idopoulos) m 29 d 39 
MONTGOMERY, MARION (Mrs David H Cork-
ran) 274 Ridge Ave Winnetka Ill stud T C Col U 
26-27 m 30 h teacher ch Harriet b 31 David H Jr 
b 35 John R b 36 tl731 
MORRIS, CHARLOTTE St JOHN (Mrs Horace L 
Rhorer) 651 E Paces Ferry Rd Atlanta Ga stud 
NY Sch Soc Work 34 U of Ch 38-39 m 25 h sales 
manager ch Horace L Jr b 27 case worker Family 
Welfare Soc 41-
MORRISON, MABEL Brooklyn Hospital Brooklyn 
NY [secy to supt] 
MOULTON, ELIZABETH VIELLA 872 West 
Market St Lima Ohio tchr (Eng) Z6- South H S 
MUELLER, LIDA A (Mrs George H Schneider) 
8 Hoffman St Maplewood NJ stud Syr U 21 
m 28 h accountant ch Robert W b 30 Meryl F 
b 33 
MULLEN, MARGARET GERTRUDE 18 Arlington 
St Brockton [stud Baldwin Sch Music Northamp-
ton 25-26] t2019 
MURRAY, JANE ELIZABETH (Mrs David E 
Matzke) 535 W Mahoning St Punxsutawney Pa 
[m 28 (h d 39) ch David b 29] 
NACHTMANN, MARY NEWMAN (Mrs Townsend 
R Morey) 765 Madison Ave Albany NY [ch Town-
send R J r b 30 Martin b 33 Alice b 35] t481 
NEVINS, MARJORIE ELEANOR (Mrs Morgan C 
Edwards) 55 Hathaway Lane White Plains NY 
m 25 h sales manager ch Nancy b 26 Jane b 34 
NISSLY, CAROLINE E (Mrs Samuel B Stayer) 
118 N George St Millersville Pa stud Northampton 
Inst of Music 25 m 28 h dir teacher training 
NORD, OLIVE R (Mrs Paul A Blackwell) 26096 E 
River Rd Grosse lie Mich m 26 h salesman ch 
Carol N b 28 
NORTHUP, KATHRYN MARIE 3248 Collingwood 
Blvd Toledo Ohio BS Prince Sch 26 employment 
mgr Lasalle & Koch Co 33-
0KESON, ANNE (Mrs James B Butchart) Sycamore 
Farm RD 4 Bethlehem Pa m 25 Richard F Howard 
art museum director (div) ch Margaret A b 26 
m 34 James B Butchart physician 
OSBORNE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John H 
Murray) 10 N Bent Rd Wyncote Pam 31 h cordage 
salesman ch Betty J b 32 John H J r b 35 
OWEN, LOUISE M 121 Monterey Ave Highland 
Park Mich 
PANGLE, MARY ELLEN 4600 Ninth St Riverside 
Calif stud Rockford Col 22-23 MA (Eng lit) U of 
Mo 33 stud Northwestern U 39-40 dir pub rel 
Mission Inn 41- and free lance writer 
PARKER, MARIAN (Mrs J H Johnson) cjo General 
Motors Near East S/A P 0 BAG Alexandria 
Egypt [m 28 h executive ch Helen b 30 John b 32 
Anne b 34] t2020 
PARSONS, A HARRIET 15 Glencairn Ave Toronto 
Can resident dean Hutton House and lecturer U of 
Toronto and free lance journalist 36-
PATTERSON, BEATRICE A cjo American Woman's 
Assoc Rm 324 353 W 57th St NYC stud Ohio St U 
21-23 asst exec secy 41-
PATTERSON, HARRIET AGNES (Mrs Lowell C 
Noyes) 1022 Hinman Ave Evanston III.PBK m 29 
h patent !a tty ch James P b 30 Paul H b 33 
Betsy C b 40 
PAULSON, ESTHER CEDER WALL (Mrs Chalmers 
H Quaintance) 1436 Hall St S E Grand Rapids 
Mich m 27 h veneer and lumber repr 
PAXTON, SUSANNA HART [714 W 12th Ave 
Emporia Kans not reached 1941] 
PEDERSEN, MARJORIE I (See 1924) 
PENDERGAST, DELL (Mrs Stephen A Boggiano) 
375 N Price Rd Clayton Mo m 33 h attorney 
ch Phyllis b 41 
PERRIN, CAROL PARKER (Mrs Gardner Dunton) 
27 Rhode Island Ave Newport Rl m 28 h reporter 
ch Leslie b 33 (d 33) Gale b 34 t369 
PETTEE, VIRGINIA North Haledon NJ stud Col U 
27 adopted ch Pamela b 40 t549 
PINKHURST, RUTH ELIZABETH (Miss) Flamingo 
Hotel 5520 S Shore Dr Chicago [not reached 1941] 
t2145 
PITCHER, MARION LESLIE 22 Lynde St Boston 
[not reached 1941] 
QUIGLEY, HELEN SATTERLEE (Mrs Donald W 
Griffin) 26 Edwards PI Princeton NJ m 25 h educ 
administrator ch James Q b 32 soc secy 39-
RATHBUN, DOROTHY E (Mrs William Dwight) 
26 Lexington Ave Holyoke m 28 h managing 
editor ch William b 29 Donald R b 31 Mary E 
b 38 t1917 
REES, EDITH 70 Morningside Dr NYC [not reached 
1941] 
REESE, FRANCES HOGE 337 N Bever St Wooster 
Ohio stud Wooster Col 21-23 MA (French) U of 
Ch 30 stud Sorbonne 38 Conservatoire Amer-
icain 28 tchr Kingswood Sch Bloomfield Hills 3Z-
t2021 
REEVES, ELIZABETH HANNAH (Mrs John W 
Taylor) 2126 Seminole Ave Detroit Mich m 25 
h manufacturer's agent ch John R b 28 
REINHART, VIVIENNE (Mrs Joseph A Powers) 
420 Sunset Lane Glencoe Ill m 26 h executive 
ch Ann W b 31 
REMIEN, RUTH G (Mrs Thomas A Peterson) 
6825 Valley Rd Kansas City Mo m 26 h manu-
facturer ch Jeanne M b 29 Thomas C b 32 t1978 
RESOR, EUNICE CHASE (Mrs Arthur C Shafer) 
3540 Holly Lane East Walnut Hills Cincinnati 
Ohio [m 29 2 s] 
RICHARDSON, EDITH ANNE Box 204 Hamilton 
Bermuda [not reached 1941] t1826 
RICKERT, HELEN McMURTRIE (Mrs Charles S 
Wishard) 3807 Ingomar St N W Washington DC 
[m 27 h minister ch Frances McM b 28 William 
Van Db 30] 
RIPPLE, DORIS MAE (Mrs Alan H Johnston) 
12 Sotelo Ave Piedmont Calif m 26 h accountant 
ch Alan R b 28 David M b 30 t2022 
ROAT, EVELYN CAROL 245 Nassau St Princeton 
NJ [.PBK] t1503 
ROBERTSON, KATHRIN Walpole NH [not reached 
1941] 
ROBINSON, JANET 154 E Main St Clarksburg 
WVa [.PBK MA 29] 
ROBINSON, MARY LOUISE (Mrs James F O'Hara) 
Viola Rd Suffern NY [m 40] 
ROBINSON, PRISCILLA ALLAN (Mrs Harold 
Rogers Johnson) 30 Homestead Rd Marblehead 
m 27 h salesman ch Christina A b 28 Rogers W 
b 30 
ROSENTHAL, FRANCES EDGAR 25 Laurel PI 
New Rochelle NY [not reached 1941] 
ROSENWALD, RUTH 2123 I St N W Washington 
DC economic analyst Soc Security Bd 40-
ROTHENBURGER, RACHEL LOUISE (Mrs Rich-
ard Hotz) 1409 Waverly Ave Toledo Ohio stud 
Lake Erie Col 21-22 RN J H Tr Sch 35 m 37 h 
physician 
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RUPRECHT, ELSE D (Mrs John N Couch) Ridge 
Road Chapel Hill NC m 2 7 h professor ch John P 
b 28 Sally L b 31 
SAMMIS, HARRIETTE (Mrs Millard F Reardon) 
165 Washington St Hempstead LI NY [m 28] 
SARLES, ELIZABETH LOWELL 542 W 112th 
St NYC [not reached 1941] 
SCHEIDENHELM, MARY LOUISE (Mrs William 
E Schweitzer) 533 Brier St Kenilworth Ill stud 
Northwestern U 25-26 m 29 h general contractor 
ch Frank J b 37 Mary E b 39 
SCHICK, CATHERINE MACKINTOSH 146 Brew-
ster Rd Scarsdale NY [not reached 1941] 
SCHUMACHER, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Cyril 
Quentin Marron) cjo Major C Q Marron A G 0 
War Dept Washington DC m 27 h U S Army ch 
Ruthlb27 
SCHUTTE, DOROTHY SPENCER (Mrs John M 
Campbell) 18405 Roselawn Detroit Mich BLS 
Carnegie Inst Tech m 28 h research engineer 
ch John M Jr b 30 RobertS b 34 
SCHWIERS, ROSE MARGUERITE 601 W 162nd 
St NYC [cert Katharine Gibbs 26] 
SCOTT, JANET 248 State St Albany NY reporter 
Knickerbocker News 41-
SEARS, JEANNE (Mrs Elbert Naugle) 1845 Welling-
ton Place Wichita Kansas MA (elementary sch 
educ) Col U 32 stud N E Cons 25-26 m 33 h execu-
tive ch Natalie b 36 Kent and Page b 40 
SEARS, MIRIAM WHITE 37 Cherry St Danvers 
stud (French) Mid Col 36 MA (student personnel 
adminstrn) Col U 41 tchr (Latin and French) Beverly 
H S 31- f1910 
SEAVER, MARGARET GRANT (Mrs Edwin D 
Fowle) 1 Harvard St Wellesley m 28 h adv sales-
man ch Beverly J b 31 Janis A b 35 Bruce S b 37 
SECRIST, HELEN C cjo Ginn & Co 20 Providence 
St Boston BS (secretarial) Sim 26 asst (art dept) 
26-
SEITER, EMILY LOUISE (Mrs Horace T Mallon) 
Porter's Bluff Lane Clarksville Tenn [m 25 h execu-
tive ch Mary b 35] 
SELLIGMAN, DONI STURM (Mrs Samuel L 
Greenebaum) 2131 Douglass Blvd Louisville Ky 
[cert Bryant & Stratton 27m 28 h lawyer ch John 
S b 30 Jane S b 33] 
SHANNON, SARAH SCOTT (Mrs Reuel S Kaighn) 
38 Middlefield Dr West Hartford Conn [m 29 
h supr sales promotion ch Sarah A b 30 Reuel S J r 
b 36] 
SHAW, DOROTHY (Mrs Charles duB Arcularius) 
Red Apples New Canaan Conn stud Col U m 25 
h metal designer and mfr 
SHEA, KATHRYN (Mrs John F Reilly) 198 Holyrood 
Ave Lowell m 26 h executive ch Patricia A b 29 
(d 29) John F Jr b 32 Philip ,S b 34 Thomas J II 
b 39 David A b 41 t2027 
SHEARMAN, HELEN 1611 Connecticut Ave Wash-
ington DC MA (French) Geo Wash U 39 cert U of 
Grenoble France 35 stud Latin-American Inst 
Wash 41-42 tchr (Latin and French) Holton-Arms 
Sch 26-
SHEARS, ELIZABETH The Rockefeller Institute 
Princeton N J secy-technician 31-
SHIELDS, ELIZABETH CAROLINE (Mrs Howard 
R Townsend) Cedar Hills Westport Conn [not 
reached 1941] 
SHIRLEY, ELISABETH (Mrs Frederic Parker) 
24 Summer St St Johnsbury Vt stud BU 27 m 35 
h lawyer ch Chandler B b 37 t1947 
SHIVERS, KATHARINE DELL (Mrs Harold H 
Hallock) 82 Sound Avenue Riverhead NY m 34 
h farmer ch David H b 35 Harold H Jr b 38 
Charles C b 39 
SIMS, ELIZABETH BREWSTER Harwich [not 
reached 1941] 
SKINNER, MARGARET VAN LEER 41 Bowdoin 
St Cambridge [not reached 1941] 
SMITH, ALICE LOUISE Beechmont New Rochelle 
NY [not reached 1941] f!987 
SMITH, ELIZABETH LINDA (Mrs Donald L 
Hirsh) 1075 Park Ave NYC [ch Elizabeth] 
SMITH, MARION (Mrs F G Clark Smith Jr) 56 
Jefferson St Holyoke [m 26 h engineer ch Elizabeth 
w b 33] 
SMITH, MILDRED 1426 Forest Ave Evanston Ill 
laboratory technician Church St Clinical Lab 27-
f2023 
SPERBER, ROSALIND H (Mrs Edward Frye) 
2005 Commonwealth Ave Brighton m 26 h dentist 
ch Joan M b 28 Constance A b 32 
SPRECHER, ALMA C (Mrs Paul A Mueller) 1412 
Ridge Rd School Lane Hills Lancaster Pa m 28 
h lawyer ch Paul A Jr b 30 John C b 35 
SQUIER AGNES DODGE (Mrs Roger Burton) 
40-12 219th St Bayside L1 NY stud Col U Sch 
Bus 25-26 m 36 h architect ch Mary L b 37 Eliz-
abeth S b 41 
STEARLY, HELEN GEORGE (Mrs Frederic A 
Alling Jr) 147 Gates Ave Montclair NJ m 27 
h physician ch Helen S b 2 7 Frederic A b 30 
Stearly b 35 
STEELE, MARGERY SIMONDS (Mrs W Hunting-
ton Storrs) 792 N Main St West Hartford Conn 
m 28 h manufacturer ch Ann R b 31 Edward L 
b 33 
STEPHENS, BEVERLY RANDOLPH (Mrs Fred-
erick Hard) 43 Newcomb College Campus New 
Orleans La m 31 h dean and professor ch Beverly 
S b 33 Frederick P b 35 
STEWART, VIRGINIA Bedford Pa MA (Latin) 
Ohio St U 31 tchr 33-
STILES, MARJORIE (Mrs Donald B MacCollom) 
Sterling Mass m 26 h gov't employee ch Ann G 
b 27 Jean B b 28 farmer 26- f2014 
STILLMAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Raymond Chester 
Lewis) 217 Hickory Ave Tenafly NJ BS (library 
work) Col U 28 stud NYU 29 m 41 h chief slide 
div Mus Nat Hist libr pub lib 32- f2024 
STILSON, HELEN (Mrs Aaron P Clark) 1315 Rut-
land Lake Wynnewood Pa m 29 h executive 
ch Mary J b 31 Aaron P Jr b 32 Joseph C b 35 
STONE, THEODORA 1160 Fifth Ave NYC (not 
reached 1941] 
STRONG, HELEN BARTHOLOMEW (Mrs John 
H Shaw) 45 High Farms Rd West Hartford Conn 
m 32 h investment banker ch Jane B b 35 John E 
b 39 
SULLIVAN, SUSANNE (Mrs Joseph G Mathews) 
115-103 22Sth St St Albans NY m 32 h civil 
engineer ch Susanne b 34 Joseph G J r b 3 7 
*SWISHER, MARGARET SUSAN (Mrs A G Canan) 
d 31 
TAULANE, ELEANORE (Mrs Stewart M Walker) 
621 E Allen Lane Philadelphia m 30 h executive 
ch William T b 37 James S b 41 
TETER, ELIZABETH LODOR (Mrs Richard Lunn) 
1834 Broadview Ave Highland Park Ill Sigma Xi 
MA (zoology) U of Ch 32 PhD Northwestern U 39 
m 3 7 h telephone engineer instr Hadley Cor-
respondence Sch for Blind Winnetka 37-
THOMAS, AUGUSTA SNOW (Mrs Henry B 
Arnold) RFD 1 Ramsey N J m 35 h engineer 
ch Nancy E b 37 Elizabeth b 41 
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Cameron Win-
slow) Sunset Farm Rd West Hartford Conn m 28 
h banker ch Elizabeth b 29 Nathalie b 31 Sarah 
b 34 Carlile b 33 (d 39) f2025 
THOMPSON, HENRIETTA (Mrs E Reed Beal) 
Sawmill River Rd Briarcliff Manor NY m 30 
h machine tooling ch Henry R b 34 Elizabeth b 36 
William C b 36 f2025 
TODD, ROBERTA WEBSTER (Mrs James S 
Radcliffe) 83 Auburn St Paterson N J [m 25 
h structural engr ch James Jr b 32] 
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TOWLE, EVELENE MARION (Mrs Walter E 
Lovejoy) Upland Field Rd Lincoln m 25 h wool 
salesman ch Walter E ]r b 27 Helen and Louise 
b 31 
TREFTS, HAZEL J 231 Pierce Ave Hamburg NY 
stud U of Buffalo Med Sch 39-
TRUMAN, CHARLOTTE WOOD P 0 Box 31 
East Side Station Providence RI [not reached 
1941] t2026 
TUERS, LOUISE 418 Park Ave Paterson NJ MA 
(speech) T C Col U 3 4 contingent credit interviewer 
L Bamberger 6' Co Newark 40-
TULLOCH, ELIZABETH AVIS 590 Tremont St 
Boston [not reached 1941] 
ULLMAN, SELMA 4128 Boaz St Dallas Texas 
LLB BU 28 
ULLMANN, FRANCES 318 E 93rd St NYC manag-
ing editor Parents' Magazine Press Inc 41-
VAN GELDER, ELIZABETH PINE (Mrs Giovanni 
Carlinfanti) Via Tagliamento 76 Rome Italy [MA 
(educ and nat sci) Col U 29 stud U of Pa 25 U of 
Cal 26 Penn St Col 27 m 29 h banker] 
VILAS, KATHLEEN (Mrs Frank J Brown) 95 Beek-
man Ave North Tarrytown NY m 33 h attorney 
ch Valerie V b 35 pre-school tchr Scarborough 
Sch 39-
WADHAMS, DOROTHY LYNE (Mrs Donald F 
deOtte) Dondeo Farm RFD No 1 Stroudsburg Pa 
m 25 Harold S Wright investment banker (d 36) 
ch Benjamin D b 26 Raymond L W b 28 m 39 
Donald F deOtte U S C G (retired) t2028 
WALLACE, ABBE JANET (Mrs John Stewart) 
Madura Mills Madura South India [1 s] 
WALLACE, ELEANOR HAMILTON (Mrs Frank G 
Allen) 289 Walpole St Norwood m 27 h wool and 
leather business ch Frank G Jr b 28 Marjorie W 
b 30 
WALLACE, KATHERINE (Mrs Spencer Shannon) 
Bedford Pa m 25 h coal operator ch Spencer S Jr 
b 27 Patricia b 29 
WANGNER, KATHARINE JULIA (Mrs E Warner 
Baldwin) 47 Lawrence Ave Malverne NY stud 
Allegheny U 21-23 NY T C 26-27 m 28 h real 
estate ch Elizabeth E b 30 Anne W b 32 
WATERHOUSE, MARTHA MONTAGUE (Mrs 
Joubert B Hurd) 626 N Camden Dr Beverly Hills 
Calif [ch Martha A and Barbara M] 
WATSON, ELIZABETH BOYD (Mrs E Linwood 
Davis) Francestown NH [m 27 3 s] t1653 
WATT, ANN BLAKELEY (Mrs William H Robinson 
Jr) "Cranberry Hill" Gloucester m 31 ch Blakeley 
b 32 Thomas A II b 36 Mary S b 39 t697 
WEEKS, ANNA YARNALL 122 Philadelphia Ave 
West Pittston Pa MA (English) T C Col U 30 
tchr G A R Memorial H S Wilkes-Barre 30- t2029 
WEIS, MARION OLA (Mrs E F P Brigham) 1516 
Garcia Ave Coral Gables Fla [m 28 h attorney 
ch Jerre P b 29 Dana P b 32 Edward M P b 33 
Tobias P b 34] 
WELCH, RUTH HARRIET (Mrs F Cushing Foss) 
76 Sea View Ave Edgewood RI m 27 h machine 
tool sales ch Betty R b 33 Donald C b 38 
WETTEN, MILDRED BEATRICE (Mrs T Lloyd 
Kelly) 237 E Delaware PI Chicago stud U of Ch 
26 Northwestern 31-33 m 33 h executive ch Arthur 
L b 37 Barbara W b 41 t2030 
WHITE, JANET (Mrs John F Cover) 3021 Warring-
ton Rd Shaker Heights Ohio stud Western Col 
Oxford 0 21-23 m 26 h banker ch Phoebe b 29 
John F III b 31 
WHITE, KATHARINE CALEF (Mrs Clark W 
Heath) 120 Village Ave Dedham MS Sim 27 m 29 
h physician ch Martha C b 30 Clark W Jr b 33 
Everett H b 35 Emily W b 38 
WHITE, MARION THEODORA (Mrs William J 
Hayes) 68 Grazier Rd Cambridge m 26 h educator 
ch Marion W J b 27 William J Jr b 34 t1953 
WHITE, VIRGINIA (Mrs Donald E Harker) 906 
N Glen Oak Ave Peoria Ill stud Bradley Col 
Peoria 38 m 25 (h d 32) ch William B b 28 tchr 39-
WHITMAN, IMOGEN CHARLOTTE cjo Library 
NY Academy of Medicine 103rd Stat Fifth Ave NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
WHITTEMORE, CAROLYN LOUISE (Mrs Whitte-
more King) (See 1924) 
WILLIAMS, ELOISE cjo Mrs E B Hutchings 
Quaker Rd Chappaqua NY MA (French) 31 stud 
U of Pa 26 Universite de Besan~on France 36 
U C L A 40 Mid Col 30, 33, 35 tchr (French and 
Spanish) Walnut Hill Sch Natick 
WILLIAMS, MARGARET C (Mrs Scott L Pro-
basco) Riverview Chattanooga Tenn m 26 h banker 
chAlice M b 27 Scott L Jr b 28 Margaret W b 34 
WILLIAMS, MARY F (Mrs Williams Cochran) 
Paoting Hopei China stud Western Col Oxford 0 
21-22 m 29 h medical miss ch John W b 31 James 
B II and Robert C b 32 Ann E b 37 missionary 
33- t2032 
WILLIS, HELEN C (Mrs Newell S Knight) 525 Brier 
St Kenilworth III <I>BK m 26 h bond trader ch 
Newell S Jr b 27 Wilhelmine b 30 (d 41) t702 
WILLIS, VIRGINIA SMITH (Mrs Alan W Russell) 
310 Hartford Ave Wethersfield Conn MA (plant 
physiol) 28 m 29 h mechanical engr ch Stephen R 
b 37 t155 
WILSON, DOROTHY GROVES 17 Ridge Rd 
Bronxville NY stud Miss Conklin's Sec Sch 26 
secy CU1·tis Pub Co NYC 37-
WILSON, MARION SUSAN (Mrs William V Weir) 
Mosley Rd Creve Coeur Mo AM (soc wk and soc 
psych) Wash U 28 fel U of Ch 26-28 m 28 h civil 
engineer ch Joan P b 31 Peter H b 34 Thomas W 
b 37 t1836 
WILSON, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs John W Gafill) 
[11044 Esmond St Chicago stud NY Sch Int Dec 
35m 27 William A Telfer professor (divl ch William 
W b 28m 35 John W Gafill] 
WOLFSON, ANN ROSALIND (Mrs Gabriel J 
Rubin) 403 Lee St Brookline MA (comparative lit) 
R 26 cert (German lit) U of Berlin 29 stud Col U 
26-27 m 28 h physician ch Sheila J b 34 Deborah 
M b 39 
WONG, KUO-SIEU (Mrs J H Sun) c/o Mr J H Sun 
Hsin Hua Bank Kiangse Rd Shanghai China [2 s] 
WOOD, ALICE ELIZABETH KINGSBURY (Mrs 
Clarence L A Wynd) 37 W Jefferson Rd Pittsford 
NY <I>BK stud Bureau d'Etudes Internationales 
Geneva 27 m 29 h chemical engineer ch Michael P 
b 30 Hugh C b 32 mem NY St Bd Soc Welfare 3 7-
t545 
WOODS, CAROLYN (Mrs Edmond S Dillon) 1127 
38th Ave N Seattle Wash m 25 h attorney ch 
Mary b 26 Edmond b 36 David W b 40 
WRIGHT, MARGARET PRISCILLA (Mrs Edwin T 
Randall) 3252 Warrington Rd Shaker Square 
Station Cleveland Ohio [<I>BK grad Cleveland Inst 
Music 27 m 28 ch James] t615 
WRIGHT, WINIFRED (Mrs Cecil C Merrifield) 
1054 Cherokee Rd Wilmette Ill <I>BK MA (piano) 
Cleveland Ins! Music 28 m 28 h investment 
banker ch Ann b 33 Jon b 40 t1919 
WYLE, FLORENCE S (Mrs S Allan Beckhard) 
14 Holmes Dale Albany NY stud Col U 25-26 
m 28 h executive ch Janice b 30 Suzanne b 34 
YOUNG, CHARLOTTE E (Mrs Kenneth F Bates) 
7 E 194th St Euclid Ohio BEA Cleveland Sch of 
Art 29 MA (art hist) Western Reserve 40 stud 
Ecole d'Art et Archeologie (Sorbonne) 31 m 31 
h instructor ch Katharine W b 32 Cornelia F b 35 
Benham S b 36 mem educ staff Cleveland Museum 
Art 41-
ZELL, DOROTHY M cjo Turner Halsey Co 40 
Worth St NYC stud Miss Conklin's Secretarial Sch 
26 secy 34-
ZUBER, NATALIE MEDORA (Mrs Frank G Hel-
ander) 5526 Fair Oaks St Pittsburgh Pa m 27 
h engineer ch Joan K b 31 Charlotte C b 32 
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1925 Non-Graduates 
AARON, MILDRED H (Mrs Sylvan L Joseph) 
233 Woodside Dr Hewlett LI NY enr 21-22 m 23 h 
investment consultant ch Betty A b 26 Sylvan L Jr 
b 29 t1847 
ANDERSON, J ANNETTE (Mrs Michael Stiver) 
c/o J Walter Thompson Co 420 Lexington Ave NYC 
[enr 21-22] 
ANDERSON, NANCY E [5708 Solnay St Pittsburgh 
Pa enr 21-22] 
ANSHEN, LILLIAN V [enr 21-23] 
BARBARICK, JULIA J (Mrs Carl Johnson) 17 Sexton 
Ave Westwood [enr 21-22] 
BALDWIN, FLORENCE LUCRETIA (Mrs RichardS 
Nugent) c/o J Walter Thompson Co 420 Lexington 
Ave NYC enr 21-24 stud Slade Sch London 25m 33 
h salesman sec and adv work 28-
BARNETT, AIMEE-ESTHER (Mrs Ralph Heil-
bronn) 15 Claremont Ave NYC enr 21-24 m 24 h 
manager ch Patricia b 26 Peggy b 28 
BECKWITH, MARY ANNA (Mrs Charles D Heile Jr) 
311 N Cuyler Oak Park Ill enr 21-23 stud Lewis 
Inst 24 Northwestern Sch of Journalism 25 m 29 
h ins broker ch Marjorie B b 31 (d 31) Barbara B 
b 36 Celia D b 38 
BEEMAN, KATHARINE H (Mrs Arthur N Hosking 
Jr) 10610 Wellworth Ave West Los Angeles [enr 
21-25 m 28 h advertising ch Lynn H b 29 Arthur 
N III b 32] 
BELL, MARJORIE (Mrs Allan Campbell) 2509 
Rathbone Rd Lincoln Nebr enr 23-24 AB U of 
Nebr 25 stud Pierce Sec Sch 26-27 m 32 h physician 
ch Shirley B and Jane B 
BICKFORD, MIRIAM (Mrs J Robert Haskin Jr) 
32 Rankin St Worcester enr 21-22 grad Bouve-
Boston Sch of Phys Ed 24 m 28 h power engr ch 
Robin b 30 
BLAKE, CHARLOTTE (Mrs T C McConnell) 909 
Central Ave Wilmette Ill [enr 21-24] 
BRACHT, ALMA C V [47 W 53rd St NYC enr 21-] 
BRADY, CLARA-LOUISE 3810 Morrison St Wash-
ington DC [enr 21-22] 
BROOKS, MARGARET E (Mrs Lawrence E Dooge) 
38 Park Dr Cascadia Grand Rapids Mich [enr 
22-23 m 27 h salesman ch Mary E b 29 Lawrence 
E II b 33] 
BROWNE, MARY F Box 194 Washington Conn 
[enr 21-23] 
BUCHANAN, HELEN H (Mrs C Leonard JAger Jr) 
149 Maple Ave Troy NY [enr 21-23] 
BURRELL, ANNE P (Mrs Howell A Jones) 546 
Newton Ave Glen Ellyn Ill enr 21-23 m 29 h sales 
engr ch Howell A Jr b 30 Nancy P b 32 
CAPLAN, ANNABELLE (Mrs Yoland P Markson) 
55 Prentice Rd Newton Centre [enr 21-23] 
CHAPMAN, RUTH I (Mrs Herbert L Beckwith) 
[100 Charles St Boston enr 21-24 cert Nursery 
Tr Sch Boston stud BU] 
COME, ELIZABETH B (Mrs Alexander de Prosse) 
Kinderhook NY [enr 21-23] 
COPELAND, VIRGINIA (Mrs H H Anderson) 
[536 Warwick Rd Kenilworth Ill enr 21-23] 
CUBLEY, ELIZABETH HUMPHREY Potsdam NY 
enr 21-22, 23-24 BA U of Roch 25 MA (literature) 
Col U 26 stud T C Col U and Potsdam St N Sch 
tchr (English) Huntington H S 35-
CURTIS, HARRIET E (Mrs Wallace M Flower) 
317 W Sixth St Erie Pa [enr 21-22 BA R 25 dip 
N E Cons 28 m 29] 
de FOREST, EMILY JOHNSTON II (Mrs Leslie T 
Webster) 17 Dolma Rd Scarsdale NY enr 21-23 
m 24 h med research ch Leslie T Jr b 26 Henry de F 
b 27 John C B b 35 Emily A b 39 t1992 
DICK, HERMINA (Mrs Herbert Snyder) 143-10 
Sanford Ave Flushing NY enr 21-24 m 24 h teacher 
ch Jane b 25 John b 29 Sara-Ann b 36 
FALK, ELEANOR A (Mrs Joseph Lenzer) 130 E 
75th St NYC [enr 21-23 BS Col U 26] 
FINNEMORE, J KAY (Mrs Victor E Fletcher) 
[enr 21-22 m 25 2 s] 
FLETCHER, KATHARINE (Mrs Edward P Hamil-
ton) 1416 25th St Two Rivers Wis enr 22-23 m 23 
h manufacturer ch Diantha b 24 Jacqueline b 26 
Nancy b 29 Pierpont b 35 
FLYNN, DOROTHEA A [131 N Detroit St Xenia 
Ohio enr 21-22] 
FOSTER, VIRGINIA (Mrs Clifford Durr) RFD 2 
Seminary Hill Alexandria Va enr 21-23 m 26 
h lawyer ch Ann P b 27 Clifford J Jr b 35 (d 38) 
Lucy J b 3 7 Virginia F b 39 
GANTZ, EDITH RUTH (Mrs William F Crawford) 
4405 Atwick Rd Keswick Baltimore enr 21-22 
m 26 h manufacturer ch William F J r b 27 Margaret 
B b 30 Charles G b 35 
GOODMAN, ANN 2 W 58th St NYC [enr 21-22] 
GREEN, MARY H (Mrs Richard A Lumpkin) 
Lafayette Ave Mattoon Ill [enr 21-23] 
HALL, AURELIA H (Mrs Alston T Barrett) 266 
Forest Rd South Orange NJ [enr 21-22] t1857 
HAMBURGER, DOROTHY J 1005 Madison Ave 
Albany NY [enr 21-22] 
HAMBURGER, EMILY (Mrs Hamburger Quinby) 
143 Longwood Ave Brookline enr 21-22 m 24 
Thayer Quinby ins gen agt (div) ch Nina b 27 
saleswoman Jordan Marsh Co Boston 41-
HAMILTON, MARGARET D (Mrs Curtis Stoner) 
c/o IT & T Havana Cuba [enr 21-24] 
HARRISON, ESTY B [340 W 72nd St NYC enr 21-23] 
HAUGHTON, FRANCES M (Mrs William G Ely Jr) 
810 Hulton Rd Oakmont Pa [enr 21-23 m 23 
h engineer ch Alice C II b 24 Mary b 30] 
HAYSSEN, MARIE (Mrs Albert F Perry) Oleander 
Wilmington NC enr 21-23 m 28 h ins broker 
ch Albert F Jr b 29 Jane H b 31 Arthur H b 32 
HEDERMAN, HELEN REGINA 38 Schofield Ave 
Webster enr 21-22 BS Tufts 25 H S tchr (math) 
Dudley 
HENDERSON, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs David 
Arnold Pepperell) Windward, Rumstick Point 
Barrington RI enr 21-23 m 26 h textile mfr 
HESS, DOROTHY C (Mrs John H Dorn) 1360 
Jones St San Francisco [enr 21-23 m 23] 
HEYDRICK, MARGARET MAY (Mrs John Fred-
erick Budke) 517 Twelfth St Franklin Pa enr 21-24 
m 24 h lawyer ch Harriet L b 26 John F Jr b 28 
t1761 
HILL, ELEANOR B (Mrs Stanley F Morton) [enr 
21-24] 
HOORNBECK, ELIZABETH B [enr 21-22] 
HOOVENS, AGNES M (Mrs L J Brooks Jr) 412 E 
Washington St Goshen Ind [enr 21-22 BASt U of 
Iowa 25 MA R 26 m 28 1 s] 
HOPE, MURIEL U Madison NJ [enr 21-24] t1723 
HOPWOOD, ELEANOR M (Mrs I F Mcilhenny) 
[enr 21-23] 
HOSLEY, DORIS WARNER (Mrs John H Corbett) 
70 Main St East Haven Conn enr 21-22 m 24 
h secretary ch Barbara b 28 Sally b 33 Bill-Jack 
b 39 
HUTCHINSON, JEAN (Mrs Ronald A Dummer) 
20 Applegarth St Newton Centre [enr 21-24 m 23 
1 s 1 d] 
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JOSEPH, EVA (Mrs Irving B Hexter) (2713 Lance-
shire Cleveland Ohio enr 21-23] 
*KAUCHER, MARIAN JANET enr 21-23 d 
KEEFE, JEANETTE S (Mrs Herbert S Mills Jr) 
St Charles Ill [enr 21-24] 
KLEE, HELEN (Mrs Louis Loewenstein) 1125 Park 
Ave NYC enr 21-23 m 26 ch Louis K b 27 decorator 
KREBS, MARIE MARGUERITE (Mrs Howard 
Marston Tibbetts) "Riverdale Estate" 291 River 
St Mattapan enr 21-22 cert Mass Sch of Art 31 
m 38 h poet and writer ch Howard M Jr b 40 
LANSBURGH, ROSALIE W (Mrs H Bertram Smith 
Jr) 215 E 62nd St NYC [enr 21-22] 
LEHMAN, DOROTHY (Mrs Richard J Bernhard) 
46 E 71st St NYC enr 21-22 m 24 h banker ch Rob-
ert A b 28 William L b 31 
LEWIS, DOROTHY 0 (Mrs Gordon W Fischer) 
127 Washington Blvd Oak Park Ill [enr 21-23] 
LINCOLN, ELIZABETH HAGUE (Mrs Harrison 
Goodman) 520 Cayuga Heights Rd Ithaca NY 
[enr 21-24 BA Cor U 27 m 28] t1858 
LITTLEFIELD, PAMELlA M (Mrs Harold L 
Margeson) 64 Laurel St Melrose [enr 21-22] 
LOEB, AMELIA L (Mrs Louis G Lemle) 1821 State 
St New Orleans La [enr 21-23] 
MACK, MARJORY (Mrs Sydney Krause) (12 Sui-
grave Rd Scarsdale NY enr 21-23] 
McCOY, HELEN Wilmington Ohio [enr 21-22] 
METCALF, CLARISSA NEWTON (Mrs Charles F 
Eaton Jr) 29 Longfellow Rd Wellesley Hills enr 
21-22 m 23 h investment banker ch J Emerson 
b 25 Wilhelmina M b 28 Sarah M b 30 Charles 
F III b 34 
MOORE, KATHARINE (Mrs C Franklin Fretz) 
555 Mountain Ave Westfield NJ enr 21-23 m 26 
h sales mgr ch Jeanne M b 27 Charles F Jr b 28 
Katharine M b 30 Mary J b 38 
MORRISON, LOUISE DOROTHY (Mrs John W 
Kerr) 404 Laurier Ave E Ottawa Ontario Canada 
enr 21-22 BA U of B C Vancouver 25 MA (modern 
lang) 26 m 35 h civil servant ch Thomas A M b 38 
PATTERSON, JEAN LAIDLAW (Mrs Bernard 
Radley) 73 Highland Ave Toronto Ontario Canada 
enr 21-23 stud Toronto U 25-27 m 33 h salesman 
ch Susan E b 36 Ann L b 38 
RANDALL, MADELINE (Mrs Carleton Goff) 35 
Rnmstick Rd Barrington RI [enr 21-23] 
ROBBERT, HELEN ALICE 1166 E 31st St Brooklyn 
NY [enr 21-22] 
SAWYER, HELEN T (Mrs Willis V Daugherty) 
1029 Parkway Utica NY enr 21-24 stud Sim 27 
m 33 h manufacturer ch Barbara b 33 Willis V Jr 
b 36 
SCHNEEBELI, MARTHA (Mrs J W Nichols) 433 
Maryland Ave Bristol Tenn [enr 21-22] 
SHERWOOD, AGNES (Mrs Ary J Lamme Jr) 23 
Mohawk St Rye NY enr 21-24 m 25 h stockbroker 
ch Ary J III b 40 
SNYDER, KATHARINE U 130 W Union St Somerset 
Pa [enr 21-22 BA U of Wis 25] 
SPENCE, ELIZABETH ROWAN [enr 21-22] 
*STARR, ELIZABETH ANGELA (Mrs Emerson J 
Van Patten) enr 21-24 d 
STERNBACH, RUTH V (Mrs William H Layton) 
19 Claremont Rd Scarsdale NY [enr 21-23 m 26 
h banker ch Virginia R b 31 Hope S b 35] 
STONE, DOROTHY H (Mrs Malcolm Davis) [enr 
21-23 m 24 1 s 2 d] 
SULLIVAN, MARY E (Mrs Louis K Bragaw) 83 Van 
Buren Ave West Hartford Conn [enr 21-25 BA 
N J St Col for W 26m 27] t2035 
THOMPSON, MARJORIE (Mrs M T Harrison) 
1083 Farmington Ave West Hartford Conn enr 
21-23 m 25 E Randolph Harrison insurance (div) 
ch Anne C b 26 E Randolph J r b 2 7 Helene b 33 
partner Personal Ser Bureau 40-
TINGLEY, MILDRED L 34 N Union St Pawtucket 
RI [enr 21-22 stud R I Sch of Design 31-32] 
WATKINS, HILDA G (Mrs Gordon B Hayes) 3138 
Alika Honolulu TH [enr 21-23 m 29] t1950 
WECKERLE, INEZ V [713 Hastings St Pittsburgh 
Pa enr 21-22] 
WHITE, DOROTHY CAMERON (Mrs Hugh T 
Nicolson) 3 Dnvall Dr Westmoreland Hills Wash-
ington DC enr 21-23 m 29 h manufacturer ch 
Charles W b 31 exec asst Natl Tuberculosis Assoc 
24-
WILLIAMS, ANNE WHITRIDGE (Mrs Emory H 
Niles) 5600 Waycrest Rd Baltimore enr 21-22 
m 22 h judge ch Anne W b 25 Emory H Jr b 28 
Mary W b 32 
WILSON, FRANCES H (Mrs A VanDuzer Wallace 
Jr) 10 Lincoln Ave Goshen NY enr 21-22 grad 
Arnold Col 24 m 39 h civil engr ch Charles Van D 
b 41 
1926 Graduates 
ABRAHAM, EVELYN (Mrs Francis C Benson) 
121 N York Rd Hatboro Pa MA (hist) Col U 29 
m 38 ch Susannah b 41 indexing and research 
Hist Soc Pa, free lance research and writer 
ADAMS, ELISABETH CLARICE (Dr) Willsboro 
NY [MS (chemistry) NYU 30 MD Cor U 34 
physician NYC] 
ADAMS, FRANCES 140 W 58th ST NYC financial 
secy 29-
ADAMS, HANNAH MABEL 43 Berkeley Ave 
Lowell oi>BK BS (social work) Sim 36 research asst 
Boston Council of Soc Agencies 36-
ALBERT, PHYLLIS WALTON (Mrs John G Eliot) 
570 Santa Clara Ave Berkeley Calif [stud U of Cin 
26-27 U of Cal28 m 29 h lawyer ch John, Graydon 
and Margaret] 
ALLEN, RUTH LUCY (Mrs Leonard T Jenney) 
104 Carver Rd Newton Highlands m 27 h whlse 
grocery salesman ch Mary C b 30 David C b 33 
ANDERSON, DOROTHY STEWART (Mrs Stuart 
John) 4636 Cherokee Trail Dallas Texas m 27 
h utility rate engr ch Barbara b 39 writer 
ARNOLD, DOROTHY EMMA (Mrs Harry B 
Whittington) Judson College Rangoon Burma 
[MA Y m 40 h teacher] 
ASTROM, INGEBORG ELISABETH (Mrs George 
E Thompson) 14 Chestnut St East Orange N J 
MA (botany) 28 PhD (bot and mycology) U of 
Toronto 34 m 33 h assoc prof ch Ellen A b 39 
BABTISTE, ELIZABETH (Mrs James Weaver) 
Pomona NY [not reached 1941] 
BAILEY, CONSTANCE (Mrs Malcolm S Blake) 
527 6th Ave Bethlehem Pa m 28 h asst mgr ch 
Barbara b 30 Patricia b 33 James b 38 
BAKER, RUTH MAE (Mrs Stanley B Aldrich) 
14 S Buffalo St Springville NY m 32 h com banker 
ch James B b 35 Douglass F b 35 (d 35) 
BANTA, CHARLOTTE ADELE (Mrs Alpheus B 
Stickney) 3017 E 78th St Chicago m 31 h engineer 
BARRETT, REBECCA (Mrs Charles E Barnard) 
410 E Aliens Lane Philadelphia BS Prince Sch 2 7 
m 32 h exec ch Barrett b 36 
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BASSETT, HELEN PRESTON (Mrs Alfred H 
Hauser) Old Hollow Rd Millburn N J m 26 h trust 
officer ch Alfred H Jr b 27 (d 27) Joan H b 29 
Mary P b 30 Edward B b 37 t247 
*BATES, FRANCES GILLINGHAM d 30 
BECKETT, EDITH (Mrs Walter A Rentschler) 
RR No 1 Hamilton Ohio m 27 h machinery mfr 
ch Henry A b 28 Thomas B b 32 Elizabeth b 38 
BELLAH, HARRIETTE TATNALL (Mrs Robert 
Griffith) 3533 Mapleway Dr Toledo Ohio m 29 
h banker ch John B b 35 Charles T b 38 
BENNETT, ELIZABETH DEAN (Mrs Elizabeth B 
Phillips) 20 Colonial Ave Larchmont NY [m 31 
Austin S Phillips lawyer ch James] 
BENNETT, RUTH HARDY (Mrs Thomas G New-
ton) Jackson Dr Lancaster Pa stud Cleveland Pub 
Lib 27 m 26 h personnel exec ch Mary E b 28 
Sarah A b 33 
BENTLEY, JEAN MURIEL (Mrs Harry L Hosmer) 
1508 Atkinson St Detroit Mich MA (educ) Wayne 
U 40 m 27 h dent;st ch Patricia A b 29 Stephen T 
b 31 
BERRY, MABEL (Mrs Stanley Y Slocum) 72 E 
Walnut St Kingston Pam 29 h sales exec ch Georgia 
B b 35 
BISHOP, CONSTANCE (Mrs Kenneth R Lee) 
1909 Asylum Ave West Hartford Conn stud Am 
Sch Classical Studies Athens Greece 29-30 m 30 
h financial analyst ch David B b 35 Judith b 38 
BLOCK, RUTH H (Mrs Ruth B Rosenberg) 1111 
Park Ave NYC MA (Am hist) Col U 31 m 33 Edgar 
J Rosenberg textile converter (div) 
BOKER, LILIAN ADELE (Mrs John Mitchell 
Brush) 4622 Grosvenor Ave Fieldston NYC MD 
Western Reserve 33 AOA m 36 h pediatrician 
s ch Craig b 30 Brenda b 32 physician 39-
BOKOR, GIZELLA FRANCES (Mrs Ralph Herz) 
3027 Washington Blvd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
[m 2 7 h surgeon ch Ralph and Suzanne] 
BRADISH, ESTHER 15 Sumner Rd Wellesley Hills 
pub relations Time Magazine NYC 41- t636 
BRENEMAN, ANNA M 29 E Penn St Germantown 
Pa cert Pa Sch Soc Work 2 7 case worker Grad H osP 
Philadelphia 31-
BRENNAN, ELINOR W (Mrs Herman Redden) 
1145 Hillside Ave Plainfield N J m 30 h supr ch 
Robert b 31 Philip b 35 t1927 
BRILL, STATIA (Mrs Robert H Ramage) 230 Glen-
dale Rd Scarsdale NY MA (social econ) J H 29 
m 33 ch Margaret b 3 7 Gael b 39 
BRONK, ISABELLE 6325 Ross St Germantown 
Philadelphia BS (lib sci) Drexel Inst T 27 U of Pa 
27- research libr Inst Local and State Go1•t 37-
BROWN, LORNA CONWELL (Mrs E Wayne 
Haley) 1405 Evergreen Ave Plainfield NJ m 32 
h exec ch June b 34 Anthony W b 37 t2036 
BROWN, MARIAN VIOLA Marshfield [stud R] 
BROWN, MARY CHADBOURNE (Mrs Frank C 
Cox) RFD 2 Box 352 Vista Calif m 28 Ed ward K 
Titus reporter (div) ch Edward Db 31 m 39 Frank 
Cuthbert Cox rancher free lance writer 31-
BRUCE, DOROTHY (Mrs John R Weske) 126 Elm 
St Hudson Ohio ii>BK AM (hist) R 30 PhD 34 
stud St Hugh's Col Oxford 28 King's Col and Inst 
Hist Research U of London 31-33 Western Reserve 
40 m 35 h asst professor ch John S b 36 
BUEHLER, MARGARET A (Mrs John Rockwell 
Cole) 22 Glenwood Rd Upper Montclair NJ 
m 34 h mfr ch Robert R b 36 Elizabeth A b 40 
BULLARD, BARBARA (Mrs Philip L Caldwell) 
416 Fowler Ave Pelham Manor NY m 33 h mfr 
s ch Philip L Jr b 20 Gardner b 24 ch Robert L 
b 35 t1325 
BULLARD, HELEN E (Mrs William B Rydell) Rice 
Lake Wis m 27 h physician and surgeon ch Caroly 
b 29 William B b 31 writer 
BURNHAM, JOAN (Mrs Waldo Root) West St 
Harrison NY m 34 h investment bus s ch John G 
b 25 C David b 30 ch Thomas B b 38 
BUTLER, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs S Porter 
Graves) 135 Circle Ave Charlotte NC BL Arch Cor 
U 31 m 33 h architect ch Ellen H b 39 
BUTLER, MARY (Mrs Ralph White) 710 Clinton PI 
River Forest Ill stud U of Ch 32 m 28 h asst to 
publisher ch Gerald A b 29 Philip B b 35 Linda M 
b 38 (d 38' t2037 
BUTLER, ROBERTA BOYLE P 0 Box 932 Laredo 
Tex cert HPE 2 7 stud Rand H Sch Pub H!th 32-33 
U of Minn 35-37 Pendle Hill Wallingford Pa 39-40 
adopted ch Pedro R Peinero b 26 mgr P an-Amer-
Crafts 41-
BUTTS, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Dorothy B 
Garrett) 7 Sanford St Rye NY stud Western Re;erve 
U Sch Applied Soc Sci 27-29 m 28 Theodore Garrett 
writer (div) ch Charles W b 32 asst supr foster 
homes Westchester Co dept child welfare White 
Plains 36- t2038 
CALDWELL, ALICE JEFFORDS (Mrs Robert F 
Light) 130 Summit Ave Mt Vernon NY cert HPE 
27 MA (educ) NYU 30 m 30 h nutritional re;earch 
ch Richard L b 32 John C b 34 tl997 
CANTILLON, RUTH ANN (Mrs Douglas P Head) 
1782 S Fremont Minneapolis Minn stud Minn 
Bus Col 26 Minn Gen Hasp 28 m 29 h physician 
ch Douglas M b 30 Sarabel P b 33 Ruth A b 35 
Margaret J and Mary E b 40 
CARNOCHAN, JANET (Mrs James H Oliver Jr) 
435 W 119th St NYC BS {business) Sim 27 m 36 
h professor asst treas Archaeological Inst of Am (Col U) 37-
CARNS, KATE (Mrs PaulE Manheim) 45 Gramercy 
Park NYC stud Col U Sch Journalism 26-27 m 31 
h investment banker ch Martha b 34 Anthony A 
b 3 7 Emily b 39 t2039 
CARPENTER, FLORENCE ELIZABETH 76 New-
ton St Norwich Conn MA (mus educ) T C Col U 28 
tchr (music) St T Col E Stroudsburg Pa 41-
CARR, CATHARINE AMALIE Maple Hill James-
town RI 
CARSTENS, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs David Burton) 
121-11 Sixth Ave College Point NY m 31 h lumber 
ch Jean C and Barbara A 
CARTER, ALICE MAYO (Mrs James W Boyd) 
381 Danforth St Portland Me m 27 h construction 
engr ch James C II b 29 Barbara C b 31 t2040 
CARTER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles Edson Dupee) 
19 George St Belmont m 27 h bond salesman 
ch Jean E b 30 Alice C b 34 t2040 
CARTER, MARION HOVEY (Mrs Richard Guy 
Mosher) 53 Warwick St West Hartford Conn 
ii>BK m 28 h insurance ch Carter G b 35 Candace 
G b 36 
CARTER, MARY ARVILLA (Mrs James N Rila) 
1046 Y, Liberty St Franklin Pa stud U of Pitt 
26-29 T C Col U 36m 37 h dept manager ch Carter 
b 38 Mary A b 41 
CATLETT, MARY MANN PAGE (Mrs Robert D 
Griggs) Walkerton Va stud William and Mary Col 
29 Pan Am Sch Richmond 30 m 38 h plant supt 
t2041 
CATLIN, CORNELIA ELIZABETH 1110 Farming-
ton Ave West Hartford Conn stud NY Sch Soc 
Work 35 
CHALFANT, MARIE DELLENBAUGH 1309 Sheri-
dan Ave Pittsburgh Pa [tchr (English and French) 
Winchester- Thurston Sch] 
CHALMERS, REBECCA (Mrs John "R Barton) 
2242 Rowley Ave Madison Wis PhD (comp lit) 
U of Greifswald Germany 32 stud U of Wis 28 
m 28 h assoc professor ch Eloise b 32 Norman b 34 
instructor (workers' educ) U of Wis Sch for Workers 
38- t1600 
CHOBOT, PAULINE W 3133 Connecticut Ave 
Washington DC stud Bread Loaf Sch (Mid Col) 
34 and 38 Jr H S tchr (Eng) 3Z-
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CLEAVELAND, ANNA C (Mrs W Stewart McDon-
ald) 52 Garden Rd Scarsdale NY m 27 h executive 
ch James S b 28 Henry C b 30 Eleanor A b 34 
t1544 
CLEVELAND, MARION (Mrs Clarence H Bots-
ford) 3 Marvin Rd Wellesley [m 29 h investment 
banker ch Barbara B b 32] 
COBB, ALICE KNOCHE (Mrs Roswell L Turk) 
395 N Forest Rd Williamsville NY [m 29 h real 
est and ins broker ch John C b 30 and Elizabeth] 
COFFIN, CATHERINE 120 High St Newburyport 
[ H S tchr (English)] 
COLE, EVELYN (Mrs Antony Simpson) cjo Lt Com 
Simpson British Naval Station Port Said Egypt 
[not reached 1941] 
COLLINS, JEAN RUTH (Mrs Frederick A Feigel) 
7021 Hollywood Blvd Hollywood Calif stud 
UCLA 22-23 m 34 h mining engr 
CONANT, KATHERINE ROBINSON 11 Church St 
St Johnsbury Vt [.P B K tchr (math and sci) Hacienda 
del Sol Ariz] t262 
CONNOR, KATHRYN (Mrs Thomas H Mullen) 
3 Selma Ct Webster Groves Mo m 27 h sales 
manager ch Thomas R b 28 Ann b 31 
COOPER, ELEANOR NEWMAN (Mrs Jackson R 
Schonberg) 835 Highland Ave Westfield NJ m 34 
h chemical engr ch Jackson R b 39 t1757 
COOPER, JANET PELTON (Mrs Leonard F 
Dakin) 16 Dakin Ave Mt Kisco NY BS (lib sci) 
U of Ill 31 m 33 h contractor ch William G b 35 
Robert F b 38 t1931 
CORN, LOUISE RIDER (Mrs Ernest W Clemens) 
303 Contour Dr San Antonio Texas m 40 h lawyer 
ch Ernest W Jr b 41 
DAMON, KATHERINE (Mrs Seymour W Kletzien) 
22 Lafayette Blvd Williamsville NY stud N E Cons 
27 and 28 m 29 h research biochemist ch Edith D 
b 31 Phyllis b 33 Seymour Db 37 t2042 
DANIELSON, VIOLET A (Mrs Roderick A Macau-
lay) 68 Englewood Rd Longmeadow stud BU 22 
m 28 h physician 
DAVIS, ANNA ECKFELDT (Mrs Alexander LeF 
Pugh Jr) (See 1925) 
DeLONG, DOROTHEA (Mrs John W Brady) 93 
Lancaster Ave Buffalo NY [m 27 ch Jean b 31 
William b 35] 
DENNY, CHARLOTTE F (Mrs Donald M Pills-
bury) 12 E Amherst Rd Bala-Cynwyd Pa m 29 
h physician ch Katherine E b 32 Donald M Jr 
1) 34 David C b 41 t1886 
DETTELBACH, MIRIAM H Rittenhouse Hotel 
22nd and Chestnut St Philadelphia MSW U of Pa 
Sch Soc Work 38 cert William and Mary Col Sch 
Soc Work 27 dis/ secy Family Society of Phi/a 37-
DE VAUSNEY, MARY STODDARD (Mrs William 
T Paasch) 9 Salter PI Maplewood NJ m 27 h 
accountant (d 35) ch Mary L b 28 libr N all Proba-
tion As soc NYC 36-
DICKINSON, GRACE RAYMOND (Mrs George P 
Ruhland) Wilton Conn m 33 h civil engr (d 40) 
real est and ins bus 38- t2043 
DODD, DOROTHY MONTGOMERY 26 Mountain 
Ave Summit NJ Sigma Xi MA (physics) 29 stud 
Rutgers 28-29 Cor U 29 Col U and NYU tchr-in-
chief (math) Columbus Sch for Girls Columbus 
Ohio 38-
DODDS, ELIZABETH BROWN (Mrs Charles 
Russell Prewitt) 17 Lenox PI Maplewood NJ m 27 
h clergyman ch Elizabeth S b 29 Charles R Jr b 35 
DOLE, ALICE VIRGINIA (Mrs Beveridge Mair) 
4701 Chestnut St Bethesda Md m 28 h chemist 
ch Robert b 31 Sarah b 33 John b 41 
DONOVAN, ELIZABETH NICHOLS (Mrs Donald 
0 Hebb) Queen's University Kingston Ontario 
Canada grad stud Wei 29-30 stud U of Ch 34-35 
m 37 h professor ch Jane N b 39 Mary E b 41 
DRAKE, KATHERINE (Mrs James P Hart) 1800 
Forrest Trail Austin Texas i!>BK MA (Romance 
lang) Col U 28 cert (French) U of Lyons France 27 
stud U of Texas m 29 h lawyer ch Sherman b 30 
Katherine b 32 James P Jr b 34 Richard D b 37 
Joseph H b 41 t2044 
DRAKE, RUTH LOUISE 17 College St Brockport 
NY MA (elem educ and tchr tr) T C Col U 33 
dip (prim educ) Wheelock Sch 28 kg critic St Normal 
Sch 28-
DRIGGS, DOROTHY WILLIAMS (Mrs Kenneth 
Troy Trewhella) 102 Connecticut Blvd East Hart-
ford Conn m 2 7 h dlr petroleum products ch Patricia 
A b 30 Richard B b 36 
EAST, ELIZABETH WOODRUFF (Mrs Raoul 
Laurent Drapeau) 1346 Bridge St Dracut i!> B K 
MA (bioi) R 27 m 31 h physician and surgeon 
ch Jeanne L b 36 Raoul E b 38 t829 
EBERSBACH, HELEN CHRISTINE (Mrs William 
McK Reifel) Lincoln Hill Pomeroy Ohio m 28 
h USN ch Edward b 29 Wilhelmina b 32 Elisabeth 
b 34 
EDWARDS, MADELEINE (Mrs Geoffrey A Matt-
Smith) 180 Claremont Ave NYC stud Miss Conk-
lin's Secretarial Sch 26-27 m 27 h tournament dir 
and editor ch John C b 30 Thomas Y b 39 William 
D b 41 ass/ secy Young Books Inc 36-
EMERY, ANNA A (Mrs Norman R Hanson) 287 S 
Kenilworth Ave Elmhurst Ill stud U of Ch 29-31 
m 32 h lithographer ch Marjorie W b 33 Mary A 
b 38 Doris J b 39 
ERB, RUTH MILDRED (Mrs Burton A Hoffman) 
124 Mariner St Buffalo NY [stud Sch Fine Arts 
and Crafts Boston 26-27 m 32 h orthodontist 
ch Richard S b 35 (d 35) sculptor and painter] 
ERNST, LOUISE MARIE (Mrs Arthur W Glass) 
77 Myrtle Ave Montclair NJ m 26 (h d 40) ch 
Michael b 33 Rosemary b 36 
*ESTES, BARBARA M Soc Sci S 30 d 42 t1612 
EWING, ADELAIDE (Mrs M Gordon Gay) 8 Bed-
ford PI Radburn N J stud U of Hawaii 25 cert 
Child Educ Fdn 27m 28 h cotton textile merchan-
dizing ch Phoebe A b 29 Janet H b 31 Charlotte P 
b 35 Susan M b 3 7 
FAIRCHILD, ANNE EDWARDS (Mrs William K 
Carter) 107 Greenlawn Ave Newton Centre m 28 
h salesman ch James R b 31 Stephen K b 33 Judith 
A b 35 
FISHEL, DOROTHY (Mrs Dan May) 3328 Fairmont 
Dr Nashville Tenn m 27 h hosiery mfr ch Joseph L 
b 29 Elizabeth b 33 
FLEISCHNER, ELISE CLARK (Mrs Harold F 
Wendel) 1961 S W Vista Ave Portland Ore m 27 
h dept store mgr s ch James G b 22 Thomas H 
b 24 ch Susan b 32 
FLETCHER, WINIFRED ELIZABETH (Mrs S W 
Greer) 551 Second St Butler Pa i!>BK MA (chem) 
29 m 30 h attorney ch Gordon b 32 Kathryn b 34 
Elizabeth b 35 
FLUHRER, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Caleb P Brackett) 
75 Elm St Oneonta NY m 31 h bookstore prop 
ch AnnE b 34 
FRAME, EMILY BARD 450 Douglass St Reading 
Pa MA (math) U of Pa 33 tutor and sub tchr pub 
schs 
FRANK, MILDRED J (Mrs Louis Grunt) 35 Shanley 
Ave Newark N J m 32 h physician ch Joseph F 
b 39 med soc worker City Hospital 
FRANKLIN, GERTRUDE ANNE (Mrs William P 
Lowell Jr) 61 High St Newburyport m 27 h lighting 
engr ch Virginia A b 28 Harry N b 29 
FREIBERG, MYRTLE AGNES 90 Sanford St 
East Orange N J secy Am Car & Fdry Co NYC 39-
*FRITZ, LILLIAN GOFF d 31 
FROSTHOLM, MILDRED EVELYN 26 Tower St 
Worcester [MA (Spanish) 33 H S tchr] 
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GABRIEL, MARJORY TRAIN (Mrs Henry W 
Spitzhoff) 3601 Glencairn Rd Shaker Heights 
Cleveland Ohio m 37 h industrial engr 
GAGE, EUGENIA MINTZER 220 Sullivan St NYC 
MA (mus educ) Western Reserve 37 
GAGE, KATHARINE PERRIN (Sister Mary 
Anselm) St Mary's Convent Peekskill NY grad 
stud Wei 26-27, 33-34 mistress of studies 39- t634 
GALE, MILDRED ELLA 114 Williams St Groton 
NY [MA (French) Mid Col tchr Cortland] 
GARDINER, CAROLINE GREENE (Mrs Frank 
McManus) 189 Glenwood St Malden m 27 h 
U S C G ch F Maitland b 27 Richard G b 29 
Elizabeth A b 31 Bruce b 34 Albert G b 38 t1891 
GAY, CAROLINE THOMPSON (Mrs Smith Mowry 
Jr) 522 E 78th St NYC stud NY Sch Soc Work 36 
m 37 h salesman dir of training Girl Scout Council 
41- t1808 
GENUNG, LUCILLE (Mrs Thomas H Creighton) 
111 Shelburne Rd Burlington Vt m 27 h architect 
ch Thomas H Jr b 28 Anne G b 31 
GIFFEN, WINIFRED KENWORTHY (Mrs Sher-
man Burdick) Boonville NY [h dairyman tchr] 
GILBERT, CONSTANCE STARR (Mrs Lawrence 
Parmelee Greenman) 33 Berwick St Worcester 
stud Shady Hill Sch 27-28 Cor U 31-33 m 33 
h steel mfr (retired) ch Lawrence b 35 Elizabeth b 37 
JohnS b 40 
GILLESPIE, CHRISTINA MARGARET (Mrs John 
S Dickey) 2903 29th St N W Washington DC 
BS (lib sci) Sim 27 m 32 h govt employee ch Sylvia 
A b 35 Christina L b 36 JohnS Jr b 41 
GOFF, BEATRICE LAURA cjo Mr Franklin Dexter 
30 State St Boston MA (Bib! hist) 28 PhD BU 33 
stud Rand H asst prof dept of religion M H Col41-
GOODMAN, JULIA GREENFIELD (Mrs Aaron 
Thurman) 189A Bay State Rd Boston m 32 h sur-
geon ch Susan E b 34 Daniel G b 39 
GOODSELL, LYNDA IRENE (Mrs Everett C 
Blake) 14 Beacon St Boston and PK 111 Izmir Tur-
key MA (tomp relig) Pacific Sch of Rei 28 stud 
BUSch of Music 35 Mid Col (French) 36m 27 h 
minister ch John G b 30 Lincoln C b 32 Jacklyn 
b 38 t2046 
GRAHAM, AGNES CONNOR (Mrs Harold W 
Walton) 2407 Tophill Rd Louisville Ky m 28 h 
stockbroker and inv banker ch Elizabeth M b 30 
George B b 41 
GRAHAM, REBECCA (Mrs Richard F Armknecht) 
1284 Beacon St Brookline m 27 h civil engr ch 
Richard F Jr b 28 Jean b 33 Robert G b 39 
GRAHAM, RUTH LEE (Mrs R Murray Gibson Jr) 
85 N Emily St Crafton Pittsburgh Pa m 27 h 
attorney 
GREENBERGER, ROSE (Mrs Jacob H Horwitz) 
45 Cedarhurst Ave Lawrence LI NY m 27 h mfr 
ch Bertha J b 28 Harriet S b 34 Nancy E b 36 
GRIFFIN, GRACE MARGARET 62 Las Casas St 
Malden [stud U of Munich 37 asst DC Heath & Co 
Boston] 
GROVER, MARY HAMILTON (Mrs John D Fitch) 
21 W Saul Rd Kensington Md [m 26 h civil engr 
ch AlanD b 28 Daniel G b 31 John D b 34] t1895 
GWYN, INA STOREY (Mrs James M Seward) 
51 Barry Rd Scarsdale NY m 36 h executive 
ch Ina G b 36 Emily J b 41 
HACKENHEIMER, RUTH 676 Lafayette Ave 
Buffalo NY [BA 27) tz047 
HAGGERSON, HARRIET DOROTHY (Mrs Walter 
C Sedenquist) 208 74th St Niagara Falls NY m 33 
h industrial safety ch Helen L b 37 Frederic W 
b 40 
HALD, PAULINE MERRITT 276 Dwight St New 
Haven Coun Sigma Xi asst research medicine Y 
HAMILTON, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Maurice N 
Quade) 12 Elliott PI West Orange NJ stud U of Ill 
24-25 m 27 h civil engr ch Robert N b 32 Susan 
McK b 38 
HAMMOND, DOROTHY Hunter College 695 Park 
Ave NYC AM (botany) Col U 29 PhD (botany-
genetics) 41 m 31 Eugene L Sielke physician (div) 
instructor (botany and genetics) 29-
HAMMOND, NINA MARIE (Mrs A R Mattison) 
14 Prospect St Granville NY [<l>BK tchr (Latin 
and English)) 
HARBURGER, HELEN C (Mrs Walter E Zucker) 
14650 Superior Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio m 26 
h retail credit mgr ch Anne E b 28 Walter C b 31 
Ralph H b 32 
HARCOURT, DOROTHY (Mrs James H Wells) 
1721 Wesley Ave Evanston Ill m 28 h manufacturer 
ch Terry H b 30 Alden H b 37 
HARRIS, JEANNETTE N (Mrs David J Slenker) 
5145 Lakeview Dr Miami Beach Fla h d 38 ch 
David J b 29 Stephen b 34 t2048 
HARTE, REBEKAH (Mrs E Palmer Clarke) 28 W 
Elm St New Haven Conn m 26 h personnel supr 
ch Louis C b 27 Virginia A b 30 David M b 32 
t555 
HARTMAN, KATHARINE NELLA (Mrs Ralph E 
Axley) 3515 Sunset Dr Shorewood Hills Madison 
Wis MA (journalism) U of Wis 27m 28 h attorney 
ch Hartman b 31 Francesca J b 34 
HARVEY, ELIZABETH WHITING (Mrs Weston 
Thomas) 211 Shepherd St Chevy Chase Md [m 30 
h executive ch Hannah W b 34 Weston b 37) 
HAYWARD, ELIZABETH GILMAN (Mrs E Forrest 
Allen) Box 3112 Knoxville Tenn [m 29 h journalist 
ch Hayward b 3 7] t2049 
HAZEL, MARGARET DRAKE 37 Hodge Ave 
Buffalo NY LLB U of Buffalo 33 clerk to U S 
attorney 
HEMINWAY, MARION LOUISE (Mrs Harry Otis 
Nutting Jr) 20 S 3rd St Lebanon Pa m 32 h U S 
Army ch Nancy U b 33 Harry 0 III b 34 Mary E 
b 37 
HICKEY, ALICE INGLE (Mrs Joseph G Pollard) 
Hanover NH [m 28 h physician ch Mary S b 29 
Charles W b 32) 
HILL, ALICE CHALMERS (Mrs Percy F Smith) 
142 Judd St Bristol Conn stud Cor U 26 m 30 
h tchr ch Georgia C b 31 t2050 
HIRSHBERG, DOROTHY (Mrs Sidney Singer) 
83 Overlook Rd New Rochelle NY [m 31 h retail jewelry ch Sidney J r b 33 Stephen L b 36) 
HOFFMAN, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Donald F 
MacNaught) 733 Main St Hingham m 36 h ship-
bldg ch Malcolm W b 37 Mary E b 41 
HOFFMAN, RUTH 603 Hoffman St Elmira NY 
MA (botany and zoo!) Cor U 32 Elmira Col 26-
asst prof (bioi and botany) 32-
*HOLMES, GERTRUDE MARIE (Mrs Victor W 
Simons) m 28 d 29 
HOSKIN, GERTRUDE (Mrs Stuart C Law) 1021 
Eastwood Rd Glencoe Ill stud Milwaukee Cons 
30-32 m 26 h paper mill repr ch Stuart C b 29 
Elinor b 34 
HOWE, ELIZABETH W (Mrs Robert H Kreuter) 
cjo Dr H D Howe Hampton Va m 29 h US Army 
ch Robert H Jr b 40 
*HULICK, EMILY ELIZABETH cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 34 d 41 t2052 
HUNTING, DOROTHY (Mrs Francis J D'Amanda) 
69 Brunswick St Rochester NY m 28 h lawyer 
ch Louis b 29 Christopher b 34 
HUSSEY, KATHARINE (Mrs William lrby III) 
Highland Ave Saugus [m 29 h chemical engr ch 
Martina b 31 Judith b 36) 
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JOHNSON, CAROLINE GILBERT (Mrs James E 
Brown Jr) cjo Dept of State Washington DC m 30 
h U S diplomatic service 
*JOHNSON, MARY FRANCES d 33 
JOHNSTON, JANE LEGGAT (Mrs H G Harmon) 
Old Princeton Rd RR No 4 Trenton NJ [h whlse 
paper bus ch John and Peter] 
JONES, CHRISTIANAOSBORNE(Mrs Theodore S 
Cox) Williamsburg Va [h dean dept jurisprudence 
Col William and Mary] 
JONES, HELEN WARRINGTON (Mrs Herbert W 
Congdon) Arlington Vt cert HPE 27 m 27 h archi-
tect and writer ch Walton G b 32 Stephen L b 34 
JOY, GERTRUDE (Mrs Joy Laurence) 29 Perry 
St NYC m 36 Richard L Laurence investment 
banker (div) copy writer promotion dept NY World-
Telegram 41- t1410 
KEISTER, MARGARET (Mrs John C White) 
Annandale Rd Falls Church Va stud Robt Brook-
ings Grad Sch Washington DC 26-27 m 27 h 
lawyer ch Margaret B b 29 (d 31) Martin K b 31 
John C C b 36 Martha S b 38 
KELLER, ELIZABETH WHEELER HULINGS (Mrs 
Karl P Conrad) 510 Monroe Ave Scranton Pa 
[m 29 ch Elizabeth and Richard] 
KIP, ELIZABETH (Mrs Arnold H Nichols) 20 Oak 
Ridge Rd West Orange N J [m 28 h banker ch 
Peter K b 29 Edith H b 33 sculptor] 
KIPP, ELIZABETH McCULLY (Mrs George F 
Redway) Chilmark Park Ossining NY stud NY 
Sch Fine and Applied Art 30-31 NY Sch of display 
35-36 m 38 Kenneth B Lucas tchr (div) m 41 
Geo F Redway U S Army proof reader Readers 
Digest 41-
KITTINGER, CAROLYN (Mrs Cutter P Davis) 
19 East Ave Springville NY m 31 h gear mfr t1899 
KNIGHT, ANNE H 1319 Quarrier St Charleston 
WVa stud NYU 30-31 t2053 
*LAND, ANNA HELEN (Mrs Jacob B Sigal) h physi-
cian ch Robert and Richard d 41 
LANE, MARGARET Boxford BS Col U Sch Lib Sci 
28 MS (sch lib) 38 asst libr NY St Col for T Albany 
41- t368 
LATHROP, DOROTHY MAXWELL (Mrs A Blair 
Platt) RFD No 2 Dalton Pa [m 29 h engineer 
ch Henry b 30 Barbara b 33] 
LAUBACH, MARTHA Cambridge NY 
LAWRENCE, RUTH LAVINIA (Mrs Stuart M 
Briggs) (See 1925) 
LEONARD, DOROTHE M (Mrs John P Van Steen-
berg) 333 E 53rd St NYC m 30 
LEVINE, HELEN C (Mrs Alvin S Luchs) cjo E J 
Levine 41 French Ridge New Rochelle NY m 31 
h minister Braille transcriber Am Red Cross 30-
t2060 
LINDBECK, SEGRID ELLEN FREDERICKA (Mrs 
Everett W Holt) The Lawrence Academy Groton 
m 3 7 h schoolmaster 
LINDEMAN, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Charles A Kapps) 
168 E 74th St NYC [h sales mgr ch Charles A] 
LINSCOTT, ISABEL (Mrs Ellwood W Sargent) 
208 Edgehill Rd Milton stud R and H Med Sch 
m 27 h lawyer Sim 27- asst prof 38-
LISTER, FANNY SNOW (Mrs Raymond G Hengst) 
3008 Brighton Rd Shaker Heights Ohio M Sci 
(family case work) Western Reserve 31 stud psy-
chiatric soc work 32-33 m 33 h lawyer ch Barbara 
S b 36 William G b 38 case worker Day Nursery 
Assn Cleveland 41- t1967 
LITTLE, MARY PAULLIN (Mrs Eddy W Eckey) 
713 Reilly Rd Wyoming Ohio [m 29 h research chem 
ch Helen B b 30 Betsy b 32] t2054 
LLOYD, JEANNE B 282 Bellefield Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa BLS Carnegie Inst of T 31 Carnegie Lib 31-
first asst 38-
LOBBETT, JEAN GERTRUDE (Mrs A Sidney 
Brookes) Faculty Court 339 Prospect St East 
Orange N J h electrical engr ch Albert S III b 39 
t2oss 
LOCKWOOD, ELIZABETH PRITNER (Mrs Shiras 
Morris Jr) Ashfork Ariz m 30 h diplomat ch Eliz-
abeth b 32 Charles S III b 35 Felicia b 36 
LOOMIS, ELEANOR (Mrs Stephen J Miller) 
628 Washington Ave Oakmont Pa [stud Erie 
Bus Col 27 Carnegie Inst of T and U of Pitt 28-29 
m 29 h insurance bus ch Katharine and Martha E] 
LOUD, EMELINE 21 Terrace St Brattleboro Vt 
H S tchr (Eng) 41-
*LOVELL, EMILY BS Sim 27 d 29 
LOWERRE, MARION BELLE (Mrs John Gray 
Byler) 17 Mohegan Rd Larchmont NY m 30 h chain 
store exec 
LUTHER, REBECCA (Mrs Walter W Lyons) 48 
Astor Dr Rochester NY m 30 h dentist 
LYNCH, EMELINE HERSHEY (Mrs PaulE Troy) 
32 Larchmont Rd Melrose m 32 h lawyer ch Paul E 
b 33 Bart L b 35 Richard H b 37 
LYON, HARRIET Pasture House Shirley Center 
[co-dir Shirley Recreation Center] 
MALLORY, MARY (Mrs Lee P Pattison) 16 Park 
Ave NYC stud Katharine Gibbs 26-27 m 32 h oil 
business 
MARSH, KATHARINE (Mrs Charles K Nichols) 
122 Aqueduct Dr Scarsdale NY m 26 h sales engr 
ch Nancy b 2 7 Charles T b 29 John P b 38 partner 
Stork Exchange Bronxville 40- t2056 
MARSH, KATHARINE MODISETTE (Mrs William 
C Fuellhart) Scott St Tidioute Pa m 28 h I umber 
salesman ch William C Jr b 29 Joseph M b 31 
James I b 35 David C b 38 Ann R b 41 
MARSHALL, MARION LOIS (Mrs Halford J Pope) 
2 Wakeman PI Larchmont NY BA 27 m 29 h 
accountant ch Lois A b 32 James M b 39 t1924 
MARSHALL, MARTHA WALDRON WILMORE 
(Mrs Eugene G Kraetzer) Sudbury Rd Concord 
[h lawyer ch Sarah and John] 
MARTIN, HELENE THURMAN (Mrs Hans Heine-
mann) Silvermine Norwalk Conn cert NY Sch 
Soc Work 28 m 27 h banker ch Hans E b 32 Mari-
anne b 36 
MARTIN, SALLIE L 825 S Division St Lake Charles 
La secY Cline, Thompson, Lawes & Cavanaugh 36-
MARTING, MIRIAM A (Mrs Teasdale Fisher) 
3003 Vernon PI Cincinnati Ohio BL YMCA Law 
Sch 34 m 39 h manufacturer t2057 
MASON, AUGUSTA FITZGERALD (Mrs Joshua R 
Oden) 1454 Milner Crescent Birmingham Ala 
[m 26 h lumber bus ch Joshua R Jr b 28 and Love-
lace] 
MASON, RUTH GLIDDEN (Mrs Foster K Ballard) 
636 Wellington Ave Chicago Sigma Xi stud U of 
Ch 22-23 MS (math) 28 PhD 32 stud U of Cal 
33-34 Horton Hal fel m 40 h chemist tchr (math) 
Wright Jr Col 38-
MAXON, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs Lloyd R 
LeFever) Richmond Park Kingston NY m 31 
h lawyer ch John R b 33 Jane Db 34 
McGEARY, CATHERINE (Mrs Philip H Thomas) 
267 Shuttle Meadow Ave New Britain Conn 
MA (Eng) 27 m 28 h headmaster ch Philip H Jr 
b 31 Maria E b 33 tchr Mooreland Hill Sch 
McGEE, MARGARET ANNE 1296 E Mendocino 
St Altadena Calif MA (physiol) U of Mich 34 BS 
(nursing educ) U of Wash 42 stud U of Wash 27 
McKERNON, EMMA (Mrs Alfred H G Butterfield) 
Loreto 1717 Buenos Aires Argentina cert HPE 18 
m 30 h wool exporter ch Alan b 34 Beldon b 35 
McLESTER, ANNA (Mrs William W French Jr) 
2508 Watkins Rd Birmingham Ala m 27 h execu-
tive ch Ada B b 29 William W III b 31 Anna MeL 
b 36 James S MeL b 40 
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MEAD, CLARA ANTOINETTE 11 Elm St Dobbs 
Ferry NY [not reached 1941] t2058 
MEADE, ELIZABETH WINSTON Ashton Mont-
gomery Co Md MA (hist) J H 35 stud U of Berlin 
26-27 asst archivist Hall of Records Annapolis 35-
MEANS, HULDAH R (Mrs Robert H Bruce) 1303 
Park Ave Laramie Wyo m 32 h col tchr ch Robert 
K b 35 Margaret J b 38 t1623 
MEEHAN, MARJORIE CLARA (Mrs Lester S 
King) Box W Newtown Conn <I>BK MD J H 32 
stud U of Ch 27-28 cert Am Bd Psychiatry and 
Neurology 39 m 31 h physician ch Alfred M b 33 
Frances b 35 sr Physician Fairfield St Hasp 40-
MEIER, DOROTHY 3 E 66 St NYC Sigma Xi MA 
(botany) Col U 30 PhD 34 asst prof (dept bioi 
sciences) Hunter Col 30- t1864 
MENZIE, KATHERINE CHAPPELL (Mrs Guy S 
Frisbie) 6 Hobart Circle Troy Ohio m 28 h asst 
sales mgr ch Patricia b 29 Mary b 33 Martha b 40 
MESMER, MARGARET LOUISE 38 Linwood Ave 
Buffalo NY grad stud Wei 27-28 deputy clerk U S 
District Court 
MICHELBACHER, LOUISE (Mrs Edwin L Franken-
stein) 310 West End Ave NYC m 27 h adv execu-
tive radio script reader J Walter Thompson Co 36-
MICHELSEN, INEZ TENDEN (Mrs Thomas T S 
Hoyer) Observatorie Terrasse 10, Oslo Norway 
[m 30 h civil engr ch Sigurd and Dine] 
MILLER, KATHARINE SLITER (Mrs Richard G 
Raitt) 1660 W Church St Elmira NY m 29 h store 
owner ch Joan b 30 Gordon M b 33 Richard G ]r 
b 31l store asst 
MILLER, NANCY IRWIN (Mrs Arthur C Simmons) 
194 Interstate Pkwy Bradford Pa m 26 Lawrence 
Crofton Bemis lumber mfr (d 35) ch Harry C 
Bemis Simmons b 30 Nancy J Bemis Simmons b 33 
m 38 Arthur Carlyle Simmons geologist and oil 
producer t2033 
MILLS, MARY HAVENS (Mrs Thomas Marshall) 
Jericho Mountain Orchards New Hope Pa [MA 
(zoology) U of Pa 29 LLB 31 h orchardist ch Charles 
and Margaret] 
MINER, CONTENT (Mrs Kenneth 0 Mott-Smith) 
98 Greenridge Ave White Plains NY m 32 h lawyer 
ch Content Y b 35 Marjory T b 38 Emily P b 41 
MINER, HELEN I 2906 E Jefferson Ave Detroit 
Mich <I>BK Sigma Xi MS (bact) U of Mich 29 
PhD (chem) Y 39 instructor (chem) Wayne U 40-
MORROW, DARREL EWING (Mrs Robert Charles 
Todd) 224 Maple Avenue Edgewood Pittsburgh Pa 
stud Carnegie Inst of T 26-27 m 29 h broker 
ch Robert C Jr b 32 
MORSE, ELIZABETH EATON (See 1891) 
MORTON, HELEN (MrsJohn E Brookhouse) Rocky 
Fork Farm Gahanna hio [stud Ohio St U 33 
m 26 h farmer ch John C] 
MOSHIER, BEATRICE FENN (Mrs L Whitley 
Diggs) Whitehaven Tenn stud U of Rochester 
Med Sch m 30 h assoc professor ch Walter W b 32 
Alice F b 34 John S b 36 
MOSS, ELEANOR CONARD THORNTON (Mrs 
Benson Heale Harvey) 606 Taft Ave Manila 
Philippines MSc (soc service) Western Reserve 31 
stud London U 34 Sch Soc Work NYC 38 m 34 
h missionary ch Eleanor T b 38 
*MURAYAMA, YONE stud Col U 26-27 d 31 
NAKAMURA, TERUKO (Mrs Jiro Tanaka) 13 
Shiba Park Tokyo Japan [stud U of Ch 29-30 
m 36 h business s ch Fumiko] 
NICHOLS, EDITH MAY (Mrs Thomas S Wylly) 
cjo H W Nichols 764 Rock St Fall River m 28 
h US N (retired) ch Edith A b 31 
NILES, RACHEL ALICE 74 Lincoln Ave Carbon-
dale Pa editorial asst Am Bankers Assoc NYC 
NORRIS, LUCILLE-CLOMAM (Mrs George M 
Griffiths) 3308 Drexel Dr Dallas Texas m 28 
h lumber 
NORTH, EMILY LILIAN AMABEL 59 Rhode 
Island Ave Newport RI <I>BK AM (educ) BU 32 
sr H S tchr (science) and class counselor 27-
NORTON, RUTH VIRGINIA 307 N Fifth St Read-
ing Pa BA 27 stud Albright Col Reading Pa 28-29 
Jr H S tchr (Eng) 27-
NOYES, ELEANOR BROOKS (Mrs Norman L 
Hughes) 83 Village Hill Rd Belmont m 30 h invest-
ment banker ch Elizabeth S b 36 Patricia B b 38 
Frederick S b 41 
NUSS, MARY A (Mrs Douglass V Brown) 15 Griggs 
Ter Brookline MA (Eng) Col U 31 m 33 h professor 
ch Deborah N b 40 Braille transcriber 
OCKERMAN, FRANCES E (Mrs Harvey Amsden 
Fitts) Maynard Rd Framingham Centre m 30 
h executive ch Stephen A and Stanton T b 39 
OGDEN, KATHARINE ABBOTT (Mrs Elliott 
Adams) 530 Palmer Ter St Nicholas PI Jackson-
ville Fla stud Vanderbilt U 22-44 MA (Eng lit) 
28 m 29 h attorney ch Kitty b 30 Adam G b 33 
Loui•e b 38 Elliott b 39 
OLDER, JULIA STODEL cjo Farm Security Ad-
ministration Upper Darby Pa [as soc regional in! 
spec] 
OLLENDORFF, ALICE MAY (Mrs John L Fitz-
patrick) 71 Dustin St Brighton m 38 h attorney 
ch Katherine A b 40 
OVERINGTON, MARGARET (Mrs EdwardS Reid) 
Clifton Rd Birmingham Mich <I>BK m 27 h attorney 
ch Claudia 0 b 28 Edward S III b 30 William 0 
b 31 
PAGE, HELEN CAROLINE 854 Louisa St Williams-
port Pa (publicity work] 
PARK, MARION VINCENT (Mrs George H Atkin-
son) 1131 Hardesty Blvd Akron Ohio m 21 h chem-
ical engr ch Jane P b 34 t 336 
PARKINSON, ELISABETH POLLARD (Mrs Henry 
G Schmidt) 228 Kenwick Dr Akron Ohio [m 27 
h engineer] 
PARLIN, RUTH (Mrs C Howard Sanborn) 86 Hill-
side Ave Glen Ridge NJ MA (mus educ) T C Col 
U 28m 27 h broker ch Howard P b 28 John Db 31 
Donald C b 34 singer Congregational Church 33-
t2059 
PEASE, ALTHEA J 659 St John Ave Pasadena 
Calif<I>BK 
PELLETT, MIRIAM DEAN (Mrs Theodore K 
Suckow) 100 West St Whitman stud NYU 29-31 
m 27 h time study engr ch Elizabeth A b 32 
Susanne 0 b 35 
PENNIMAN, CATHARINE LAVIN A (Mrs Thomas D 
Storie) 604 W 115th St NYC stud Wash U 24-25 
MS Col U Sch Lib Sci 38 stud St Louis Lib School 
26-27 T C Col U Lib 31- asst libr reference dept 39-
PFINGST, CATHARINE MARIE (Mrs Roy R 
Coffin) 513 Revere Rd Merion Pam 30 h customers 
man ch Roy R Jr b 32 Evelyn 0 b 33 
PHILLIPS, FLORENCE (Mrs Theodore Carter 
Cooke) 189 Bradlee Ave Swampscott m 29 h engr 
and executive ch James H b 30 Phillips C b 32 
Donald J b 34 Nancy K b 39 
PIMM, PHYLLIS BLADON (Mrs Kerchival R Holt) 
92 Four Mile Rd West Hartford Conn m 26 h sur-
geon ch Alfred T b 29 Henry W b 34 
POPE, LYDIA (Mrs William John Turtle) 156 High-
land Ave Newtonville stud Northwestern U 22-23, 
33-35 m 35 h physician ch Nancy b 36 John P b 
38 
POWERS, RUTH FRANCES (Mrs John E Thomas) 
643 Eaton Rd Akron Ohio [m 29 h general mgr 
ch Susan] 
*PRATT, ADELINE FORBES BS (architecture) 
M I T 30 d 35 t501 
PRATT, JEWEL MARJORIE 49 Grove St Auburn-
dale private secy law firm Boston 
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PRESCOTT, RUTH BROWNELL (Mrs William 
Barclay Nevius) 610 Park Ave East Orange N J 
MA (psych) T C Col U 27 m 33 h physician 
PRIEST, KATHARINE L New Hartford Conn 
QUACKENBUSH, JANE (Mrs Joseph Jackson 
Dern) 1535 Culebra Ave Colorado Springs Colo 
m 31 Thomas D Bennett (d 34) m 36 Joseph J 
Dern coffee merchant adopted ch Dixon Q b 29 
Robert R b 29 Martha N b 33 ch Elizabeth J b 37 
RATHBUN, ELEANOR A (Mrs Karl Finsterbusch) 
137 Brewster Rd Scarsdale NY stud Randolph-
Macon Woman's Col 22-24 m 30 h petroleum engr 
ch Karl b 33 Kurt b 35 Ann b 38 t1917 
REBMANN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Joseph HAppel Jr) 
Scarsdale Chateaux Scarsdale NY m 26 h radio 
engr ch Joseph R b 28 (d 28) Elizabeth b 29 
REEVE, KATHERINE MAY (Mrs Thomas K Kil-
patrick) 218 E Kennedy St Syracuse NY MA (tchg 
and math) T C Col U 33 stud Traphagen Sch of 
Fashion 40-41 m 41 h theatrical producer and mgr 
REINHART, RUTH (Mrs George F Haight Jr) 
Elm St and Seaford Ave Massapequa LI NY 
<I>BK AM (Eng lit) U of Pa 27m 30 h real est mgmt 
REVERE, ANNE (Mrs Samuel Rosen) 432 Grove St 
Westfield N J m 35 h writer director free lance 
movie actress 
RICH, MARTHA CONSTANCE (Mrs Sigurd Robert 
Wendin) 291 Cloverly Rd Grosse Pte Farms Mich 
MS (soc work) Sim 29 m 33 h investment counselor 
ch Sigurd R Jr b 36 Richard H b 39 
RITCHIE, UNA (Mrs Thomas Yahkub) cjo The 
India Tea House 284 Newbury St Boston [m 34 
h writer ch Molu] t2358 
RITTENHOUSE, MARY WOOD 202 Columbia 
Heights Brooklyn NY MSS (family case work) 
Western Reserve 28 MS (psychiatric case work) 
S 31 district secy Family Ser Dept Bureau of Charities 
38-
ROBBINS, RUTH IDA (Mrs Robert P Siskind) 321 
Forest Hill Dr West Lafayette Ind m 34 h professor 
ch Linda C b 35 
*ROBERTSON, RUTH LOIS d 32 
ROGERS, BESSIE (Mrs Bernard B Tavel) 57 Char-
lotte St Dorchester m 29 h coat salesman ch David 
Z b 30 Donald H b 33 
ROGERS, ELIZABETH MILWARD (Mrs Wilson F 
Payne) 12 Longfellow Rd Wellesley Hills MA (Eng) 
U of Ch 28 PhD Y 35 m 29 h teacher tchr Wel 37-
ROLLER, ANNE WOOLSTON (Mrs Wilfrid Pyle) 
Westmoreland PI Richmond Va m 31 h executive 
s ch Barnes T b 19 ch Lucy C b 32 Anne b 37 
Howard b 40 t1979 
ROSEWATER, HARRIET LEAH (Mrs Percival M 
Sax Jr) 319 Waring Rd Elkins Park Pam 31 h heat-
ing engr 
SACHS, ALICE 140 E 63rd St NYC <l>BK cert (art 
and lit) Sorbonne 27 fiction editor Phoenix Press 
& G1·amercy Pub Co 37-
SAMUELS, RUTH (Mrs Alex Colville) Del Norte 
Colo m 31 h farmer and cattleman ch Alexander 
Jr b 32 David b 34 Suzy b 37 music tchr 38-
SCHAUB, MARIAM GRACE (Mrs Frank J G Duck) 
428 Cambridge Rd Ridgewood N J stud U of Ch 
31-34 m 39 h public relations counsel 
SCHMITT, HANNAH (Mrs Alvah B Wheeler) RD 
No 1 Malvern Pam 30 h publishing ch Peggy b 31 
Bill b 34 
SCHOENBERGER, SUZANNE (Mrs Suzanne Hub-
ner) Pleasantville NY m 30 John Hubner foreign 
service (div) ch John III b 32 
SCOTT, MARION LOUISE (Miss) 1243 Broadway 
San Francisco [not reached 1941] 
SCUDDER, KATHLEEN WELD (Mrs Eugene M 
Reed) 117 Ardmore Rd West Hartford Conn m 30 
h ins agency asst ch David Sand Thomas M t1778 
SEARLE, SUSAN KEMPTON (Mrs William Henry 
Perry) 20775 Almar Dr Shaker Heights Cleveland 
Ohio m 27 h surgeon ch Jenifer b 34 Karen b 40 
SEAVER, ETHEL (Mrs James Verner) 10 E Herber 
Ave Elsmere NY m 27 h sales engineer ch James Jr 
b 28 Mary b 32 
SHARPE, WINIFRED West Chester Pa co-owner 
Jane Chalfant Dress ShoP 33- t2061 
SHATTUCK, ELEANOR CONSTANCE (Mrs George 
S Austermann) Shattuck Inn Jaffrey NH m 27 
h hotel mgr ch George S b 29 Edmund F b 29 
(d 33) Donald J b 33 Kurt b 3 7 
SHAY, MARGARET CLIFFORD (Mrs Joseph A 
Norris) 300 Manville Rd Pleasantville NY m 42 
h engineer assoc editor The Readers Digest 39-
SHEA, LUCY A (Mrs John A McGuire Jr) 150 Bel-
mont Ave Lowell m 28 h attorney ch John A III 
b 30 Augustus S b 32 Lucy A b 33 Robert C b 35 
t2027 
SILSBY, EUNICE RUTH (Mrs T Oliver Morgan) 
1011 Bluff Rd Glencoe Ill grad Katharine Gibbs 27 
m 27 h district mgr ch Nancy J b 30 Elizabeth A 
b 33 Ellen S b 39 
SIME, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Robert N Westl 
520 E 86th St NYC m 27 h lawyer ch Ruth b 28 
Judith b 32 Mary M b 38 
SKIDMORE, ARLINE BARBARA (Mrs Robert B 
Ogden) RD Neshanic Station NJ m 27 h executive 
ch Joan B b 30 Alan R b 33 Bruce H b 37 Richard 
s b 39 
SMITH, ELOISE CROWELL (Mrs Eloise C S 
Drake) 1086 Northeast 9lst St Miami Fla stud 
Y 29 London U 30 m 29 Eric S Drake tchr (div) 
writer 
SMITH, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs George L 
Meleney) 5706 York Lane Bethesda Md lm 29 
h sales engr and exec ch Barbara J b 30 Helen E 
b 32 Peter L b 35 Jane b 39 secy Meleney Engr 
Co] 
SMITH, MARCIA PRISCILLA (Mrs Robert Y 
Hoeh) 971 Walnut St Newton Highlands stud 
N E Cons 26-30 m 35 h manufacturer ch David 
C b 37 harpist 
SMITH, SYBIL GRAHAM (Mrs Robert A Cook) 
140 Monticello Ave Annapolis Md m 28 h U S N 
(retired) ch Constance A b 31 Shirley V b 36 t44 
SMYTHE, ROSALIE MARGARET (Mrs John S 
Clauss) 220 W Orange Grove Ave Arcadia Calif 
B Phil (language) Sorbonne 27 dip superieure 
Alliance Francaise 27 cert lang-phil Universite 
de Grenoble 27 stud Cal Inst T 41 m 31 h real est 
mgmt ch JohnS Jr b 32 
SNYDER, FRANCES SEARS (Mrs Justus C Pickett) 
604 Rebecca St Morgantown WVa M Soc Sci 
Western Reserve 28 m 30 h surgeon ch Justus C 
b 33 George E b 36 Mary S b 39 t2062 
SONNEBORN, KATHARINE (Mrs Leon Falk Jr) 
1200 Bennington Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 26 h manu-
facturer ch Leon III b 27 (d 28) Ellen b 29 Sara 
b·31 Sigo b 34 David b 37 t1955 
SPENCER, MARGARET (Mrs Stevens Fargo) 
12318 19th Helena Dr Los Angeles m 31 h attorney 
ch Judith b 33 Martha b 36 
SPENCER. RACHEL 100 Seventh St Riv~rton N J 
cert HPE 27 stud T C Col U 38-40 mstructor 
T Col of Conn New Britain 27-
STACY. ELEANOR RUTH (Mrs WalcottCChandler) 
74 Delaware Ave Freeport LI stud Crv'l Ser and 
Com Sch Springfield Mass 27 m 31 h electrical 
engr ch Marleigh b 35 
STEVENSON, DORIS KATHERINE 1 N Allen St 
Albany NY [not reached 1941] 
STIX, GRACE (Mrs Carl J ~auh) Box 55 RR 6 
Cincinnati Ohio stud U of Cm 35 m 27 h manu-
facturer ch Jerry b 29 John b 32 Judy b 36 
STOGSDALL, NELLE BLOSSOM (Mr_s John P 
Summerscale) 2721 N St N W Washmgton DC 
MA (pub Jaw) Col U 28 stu.d Ecole des Sciences 
Politiques 26-27 m 31 h drplomat ch Peter W 
b 35 Anne J b 39 
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STOUT, HELEN (Mrs Howard G Memory) 411 
Tillou Rd South Orange N J stud T C Col U 28 
and 29 m 30 h manufacturer 
STUHLER, CAROLYN PHEBE (Mrs James H 
Carter) 16 W Santa Inez San Mateo Calif stud U of 
Iowa 24-25 m 29 h salesman ch Ann C b 30 Sally 
J b 31 Carolyn b 39 
SULLIVAN, RUTH MARGARET (Mrs Manuel J 
Asensio) Ft Belvoir Va cert HPE 27 MS 27 m 29 
h US Army ch Manuel J Jr b 31 Joan J b 33 t2035 
SURR, ELIZABETH (Mrs Otto H G Freimund) 
1050 San Pablo Ave Albany Calif MA (educ and 
Eng) U of Cal 28 stud 30-31 m 32 h dept agric 
U of Cal ch Gaea M b 33 Justus H G b 36 Jeremy 
M b 39 
SUTHERLAND, WINIFRED AUDREY (Mrs Rus-
tam K Kermani) Loudonville Albany County NY 
BS (librarianship) Col U 29 MS 31 m 39 h im-
porter ch Peter R b 40 
SWEENY, BARBARA ELEANOR 815 N 41st St 
Philadelphia [asst to curator Johnson Art Coil 
Phila and instr Rosemont Col Pa] 
SWETT, MABEL E (Mrs V Stoddard Bigelow) 
4 Maple Rd Auburndale m 31 h attorney ch Nancy 
E b 35 t467 
SYLVESTER, LUCY LYMAN (Mrs William F 
Fitzgerald Jr) Effingham NH [MA (English) R 30 
MBA BU 34m 35 h writer and authors ch Mary] 
TALMAGE, LOUISE DITMAS (Mrs David S 
Hirschberg) Ojai Calif ((h d 34) ch David] 
TARBELL, EDITH HALE (Mrs P Jean Juhel 
Pisani) 19 Rutland St Cambridge <!>BK grad stud 
Wei 26-27 stud Vesper George Sch Art 27-28 
H 30 Pierce Sch 33-34 m 32 h medical research 
secretary 35-
TAYLOR, KATHARINE LILLAS (Mrs Franklin 
Rolfe) 134 S Anita Ave Brentwood Heights Los 
Angeles [stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 26-27 h col 
teacher] t2121 
THERASSON, CHARLOTTE B (Mrs Atherton 
Thomas) Middle Dr Plandome LI NY m 26 h elec 
and statistical engr ch Patricia A b 27 Margaret 
H b 28 
THOMAS, VIRGINIA ST JOHN South Strafford 
Vt stud Pratt lnst 27-29 NY Sch Photography 
37-38 photographer t1878 
THOMPSON, ALICE J (Mrs Craig Biddle Jr) 112 
Drexel Bldg Philadelphia m 2 7 h salesman ch 
William W b 30 Craig Ill b 31 David A T b 34 
THORPE, DOROTHY-BELLE 17 Barnard Ave 
Watertown MA (Eng lit) BU 35 tchr (Eng) Malden 
H S 29-
TIMBERMAN, LELIA (Mrs Gerald Battelle Fenton) 
Fenton Farm Blacklick Ohio m 26 (div) ch Wilbur 
A b 2 7 m 39 Gerald B Fenton business manager 
s ch Eleanor b 25 t1742 
TRACY, FRANCES KATHERINE (Mrs Henrik A 
Westen) 800 State St Santa Barbara Calif [<I>BK] 
TRIMBLE, FRANCES 5927 Howe St Pittsburgh Pa 
BS (secretarial) Carnegie Ins! T 2 7 secy Orphans 
Court 29-
V AILL, AMY FRANCES (Mrs Carl K Kelly) 83 
Orchard Rd Chatham N J stud Art Students 
League 28-29 m 30 h photography ch Helen P 
b 33 Judith A b 35 t2063 
VAILL, DEBORAH LOCKE 722 Clarendon St 
Syracuse NY MA (religious educ) Hartford Sem 
Fdn 28 consultant Diocese of Central NY 39-
VELDE, CONSTANCE (Mrs Cleon F Skillman) 
331 S Fourth St Pekin Ill m 27 h sales repr ch 
Susan b 29 David V b 31 relief worker public aid 
com 34- t399 
WADHAMS, AGNES ELIZABETH 29 Washington 
Sq W NYC [cert NY Sch of Fine and Applied Art 
NYC and Paris 29 stud Col U 35-37 tchr Night-
ingale-Bamford Sch] t2028 
WALL, ROSELLE COVERT (Mrs Benjamin M 
Rice) Overlook Peterborough NH m 27 h editor 
ch Roselle M b 29 Benjamin M Jr b 30 Judith b 34 
WALLACE, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Herbig Younge) 
30 Oak Park Dr Peoria Ill stud Bradley Col of 
Music 33-35 m 30 h lawyer 
WALLACE, RUTH THOMPSON, 779 North Broad-
way Saratoga Springs NY 
WALSH, LYDIA BOURNE 426 First St Oradell N J 
MA (botany) 28 dip U of Heidelberg 38 stud 
Col U 29-31 U of Berlin 37 U of Munich 37-38 
ass/ prof (botany) Elmira Col 31-37, 38-41 and hd 
freshman dormitory t2064 
WARD, KATHRYN (Mrs D J Peninger) 2909 E 
Second St Long Beach Calif stud Pomona 22-23 
m 27 h merchandise mgr ch Alan W b 33 
WARREN, WINIFRED LOUISE (Mrs Robert R 
Thurber) 45 Old Farm Rd Wellesley Hills <!>BK 
stud T C Col U 26-27 m 31 h lawyer ch Louise W 
b 34 Warren R b 36 Robert P b 41 
WATERMAN, DOROTHY A(Mrs J Richard Bowen) 
35 Denton Rd W Wellesley cert Katharine Gibbs 28 
m 34 h salesman ch Richard A b 39 
WATTLES, JANET B 56 Colonial Circle Buffalo NY 
WEAKLEY, VIRGINIA WILSON (Mrs Donald F 
Roberts) Seven Locks Rd Bethesda Md m 30 
h executive ch James D b 31 (d 32) Kenneth D 
b 33 William F b 36 
WEBER, MAY ADELAIDE 449 N Arlington Ave 
East Orange N J MA (clinical psychology) Col U 28 
psychologist bureau of child guidance Newark 28-
WEBSTER, ELEANOR CUSHING (Mrs Richard K 
Gould) 7 Island View Rd Cape Elizabeth Me m 32 
h lawyer ch John H b 34 Stephen W b 37 Sally b 39 
WEINBERG, RUTH FRANCES 51 Fifth Ave NYC 
cert NY Sch Soc Work 37 educational dir Reforma-
tory for Women Framingham 
WELLINGTON, VIRGINIA 86 Pleasant St Arling-
ton AM (Eng) R 28 stud 35, 36 and 40 tchr (Eng) 
Concord Academy 41- t466 
WHARTON, VIRGINIA MILLER (Mrs William H 
Mackey) Birmingham Ala stud U of Pa 28 and 29 
U of Buffalo 31 and 32 m 33 h chemical engr 
WHIGHAM, ESTHER JANE (Mrs John H Todd) 
-X6 Ranch Babb Mont [m 28 M M Atwater fur 
rancher (div) m John H Todd ranch mgr ch John 
H II b 40] 
WHITE, WILIFRED MORRIS (Mrs Prescott C 
Mabon) 115 Roxbury Rd Garden City Ll NY 
[m 28 h publicity and adv work ch Susan and 
David] 
WHITEHEAD, KATHERINE BONNEAU P 0 Box 
55 Winchester Ky MA (Eng and Ger) U of Texas 
32 farm mgr 30- t562 
WILCOX, HELEN FOSTER (Mrs Brackett Par-
sons) 11 Sawyer Rd Wellesley Hills stud Sorbonne 
26 and 27 S 28 m 31 h manufacturer ch Susan 
b 33 Polly B b 35 
WILD, RUTH HELEN (Mrs Frank Ewing) 2640 
Central Pk Ave Evanston Ill [h advertising ch Ann 
C and Lynn] 
WILE, NANETTE SABEL (Mrs James Strauss) 
1640 Richmond Rd Lexington Ky m 29 h clothing 
merchant ch Phyllis N b 30 James W b 32 
WILLCOX, ANNA GOODENOW (Mrs Carroll 
Dwight) 111 Laurel Rd Chestnut Hill m 2 7 h exec-
utive ch Mary G b 29 Peter H b 31 Susan b 41 
t1918 
WILMARTH, HOPE (Mrs Weldon B Manwaring) 
30 Medfield St Boston [m 39 h pub accountant] 
WILSON, DORIS EVELYN (Mrs Norman D 
McLoon) 34 Thirteenth St Lowell m 27 h Tele-
phone Co ch Phyllis E b 29 Kenneth A b 32 
Norman Jr b 36 
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WILSON, HELEN RUTH (Mrs Helen W Frantz) 
117 Marlborough St Boston cert (secretarial) 
Hesser Bus Col Manchester NH 38 stud H 27-28 
m 33 (div) secy U S Printing & Lithograph Co 41-
WILSON, MARJORIE GEORGINA (Mrs Lawrence 
Smith) 88 Leighton Rd Wellesley m 35 h teacher 
ch Patricia W b 38 
WILT, KATHRYN REEVER Hotel Great Northern 
118 W 57th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
WOLFE, ELEANOR CAROLYN (Mrs! E Wolfe 
Koehler) 885 Park Ave NYC m 27 Arnold W 
Koehler importer (div) ch Penny b 31 secy-asst 
Ilka Chase 40-
WOOD, MARGARET CARROLL 600 Powers Lane 
Decatur Ill MBA (marketing) Northwestern U 41 
WOOLVERTON, JEAN 124 W State St Trenton 
NJ 
1 926 Non-Graduates 
*ANDERSON, ELIZABETH MILBANK (Mrs H 
Adams Ashforth) enr 22-24 d 31 
ANDERSON, ELLEN ORE H (Mrs John B Moseley) 
25 Fair Oaks Pk Needham [enr 22-24] t1315 
ARMSTRONG, HARRIETTE H 119 E Dudley Ave 
Westfield N J [enr 22-23] 
BARNES, HELEN M 292 Central St Saugus [enr 
22-23] 
BEERMAN, SADIE M (Mrs Emanuel H Rubin) 
124 Rangeley Rd Chestnut Hill enr 22-23 m 31 
h shoe mfr ch Judith H b 33 Lawrence H b 38 
BEHRENS, EDITH 63 W 56th St NYC [enr 22-24 
stud U of London 2 7] 
BOOTH, MARGARET S (Mrs C E Douglas) 544 N 
Maple Ave East Orange NJ [enr 22-25] 
BOWMAN, EUNICE P (Mrs John Bennetto) 165 
Alden Ave New Haven Conn [enr 22-24 m 28 
h editor ch Peter b 29 Susan b 31 Ed ward b 33] 
BREEN, CAROLYN L (Mrs Paul D Shores) Ber-
nardston enr 22-24 stud Jackson Col 25 Tufts 
Med 25-26 m 26 h farmer ch William H b 28 
Richard C b 31 Pauline F b 33 Marion D b 36 
BROWN, HENRIETTA [402 Delavan St Lincoln Ill 
enr 22-26] 
BUCHMAN, DOROTHY MARGARET EMILY 
(Mrs Richard H Mandel) Mt Kisco NY enr 22-24 
m 26 hindus designer ch Richard H Jr b 29 Stephen 
F b 31 
BURTON, ALICE B 1 Roanoke Rd Wellesley [enr 
22-24] 
CASPAR!, FLORENCE L (Mrs Oliver Abel Jr) 
828 Audubon Dr St Louis Mo [enr 22-24] 
CHAOUSH, MAUDE 16 Albemarle St Springfield 
[~nr 22-23] 
CHASE, MARJORIE [2189 Northampton St Holyoke 
enr 2 2-24] t 1849 
CHATTERTON, ELEANOR [Riverton Wyo enr 
22-23] 
CHILDS, DOROTHY (Mrs Nils Hogner) 69 Mac-
dougal St NYC [enr 22-24 stud U of N Mex h pro-
fessor writer] 
CIRCLE, GRACE [enr 22-24] 
COMISKEY, M ESTHER (Mrs John A Mason Jr) 
15 Parker Rd Wellesley [enr 22-25 m 26] 
COOK, NINAH MAY HOLDEN (Mrs Maxwell T 
Eaton) Columbia Ave RFD 3 Hamburg NY enr 
22-24 m 26 h manufacturer ch Ninette b 28 Ann T 
b 33 Wyndham b 36 Arthur G b 28 (d 28) 
COUNT, CLARA BEARDSLEY (Mrs John R Morris) 
4814 94th St Elmhurst LI NY [enr 22-24] 
COVILLE, MARION W (Mrs Alfred L Bailey) 3 Par-
sons Lane Rochester NY [enr 22-24] t2365 
DANNER, LOIS ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles A 
Stender) Montclair N J enr 22-23 stud Barnard 
m 36 h insurance ch Lois A b 37 Charles D b 40 
DAVENPORT, HARRIET CLIFF (Mrs George B 
Seager) 2 Brooklawn Dr Short Hills NJ enr 21-23, 
24-25 m 26 h investment banker ch Helen D b 27 
George B J r b 30 Caroline B b 3 7 
DINSMORE, DOROTHY COPELAND RFD No 2 
Box 44 Marlboro enr 22-25 
EARLY, EDNA (Mrs Edna Early Gately) 93 Wash-
ington St Wellesley Hills enr 22-23 m 25 John 
Gately manufacturer (div) ch John E b 26 Sally b 
30 James E b 32 t2066 
EBY, HELEN I Newport Pa [enr 22-23] 
FARQUHAR, ELIZABETH JOSLYN (Mrs Grenville 
D Braman Jr) 271 Washington St Hempstead NY 
enr 22-23 stud N Y Sch Int Dec 30 Col U 24 m 33 
h aviation secy Braman~Johnson Flying Service 35-
t2045 
FELDMAN, LILLIAN C [enr 22-23] 
FISTER, HORTENSE (Mrs Baylis G Aldrich) 
17 Walnnt St Milford [enr 22-24] 
GUCKER, CAROLINE F (Mrs Howard L Fry Jr) 
RD No 1 Boyertown Pa [enr 22-25] 
GUNNISON, ELSA (Mrs Oliver D Appleton) Ridge-
way White Plains NY [enr 22-23 BS St L U 26m 27 
1 d] t468 
HALSTEAD, SARAH I (Mrs Robert T E Gardner) 
17 N Chatsworth Ave Larchmont NY [enr 22-23] 
HALSTED, EMILY B Milton Point Rye NY [enr 
22-26] 
HAMM, MARIE J (Mrs DeWalt H Ankeny) 1510 
Mt Curoe Ave Minneapolis Minn [enr 22-24 m 26 
2 d] t1810 
HAMM, THEODORA E (Mrs William H Lang) 
Crocus Hill St Paul Minn [enr 22-24 m 25 2 s 1 d] 
t1810 
HARTMANN, DOROTHY M (Mrs Milton J Klee) 
1045 Meadow Rd Glencoe Ill [enr 22-24 m 25 1 s] 
HERRING, IMOGENE (Mrs Jay L Taylor) 304 
Broadmoor Ave Amarillo Tex [enr 22-24] · 
HONNOLD, MARY JOSEPHINE (Mrs Gordon W 
Daly) 9 Larch Rd Waban enr 22-24 m 26 h man-
ufacturer ch Mary J b 28 Dorothy A b 31 t2051 
HOWARD, MARION CECELIA (Mrs Roger Mc-
Grew Bury) 72 Bow Rd Newton Centre enr 22-25 
stud Eastman Sch of Music m 29 h salesman ch 
Curtiss MeG b 32 
HOWELL, KATHERINE (Mrs Gaines 'p Campbell) 
622 S Crest Rd Chattanooga Tenn [enr 22-25] 
RUNNER, ISABELLA S 2305 St Paul St Baltimore 
Md [enr 22-23] 
HUNTER, MARY [enr 22-25] 
JONES, EMMA E [enr 22-24] 
JUDGE, ELEANOR (Mrs Robert C Treadwell) 
34 Webster Hill Blvd West Hartford Conn [enr 
22-25] . 
KIERNAN, ISABEL J 22 E 47th St NYC [enr 22-] 
KING, WYETTA [enr 22-23] 
KNOBLOCK, M GRACE [enr 22-23, 25-26] 
KOHN, IRMA E [1428 Ansel Rd Cleveland Ohio 
enr 22-24] 
LADD, T MARION Exeter School Slocum RI 
[enr 22-23] 
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LANDESMAN, ELSA (Mrs Beryl Rubinstein) 2195 
St James Pkwy Cleveland Ohio [enr 22-25] 
LITCHFORD, ANN (Mrs Verbon E Kemp) cjo 
Chamber of Commerce Charlottesville Va [enr 
22-24 m 24] 
LOESER, DOROTHEA F (Mrs John M Rehl) 
333 Wakeman Rd Fairfield Conn [enr 22-24] 
LOGEMAN, CHARLOTTE H (Mrs John Diederle) 
7205 N Barnett Lane Milwaukee Wis [enr 22-23 
BA U of Wis 26] 
MARTIN, MARY L 110 33rd Ave N Nashville Tenn 
[enr 22-23] 
MAYER, SUSAN T [129 E 69th St NYC enr 22-23] 
MEANY, HELEN [enr 22-23] t2180 
McCANDLESS, ELIZABETH LOY (Mrs A Lester 
Marks) P 0 Box 497 Honolulu TH enr 22-23 stud R 
m 27 h civil engr ch Alfred L Jr b 27 Elizabeth L 
b 30 Cynthia A b 37 
McLAUGHLIN, MARGARET M (Mrs FA Jackson) 
53 Bayview Ave New Rochelle NY [enr 23-25] 
MESSER, ELLEN CONNOR (Mrs Raymond Sea-
brook) Washington Conn enr 22-23 m 23 Lacy 
Hofius (div) ch Lacy Hofius Jr b 25 m 40 Raymond 
Seabrook retired 
MOENCH, HENRIETTA A 100 Main St Gowanda 
NY [enr 22-24] 
MOORE, GRACE M 108 S Surrey PI Atlantic City 
NJ [enr 22-] 
MOTT-SMITH, CONSTANCE T (Mrs Harold 
Alexander Falconer) Burnt Hills Saratoga Co NY 
[enr 22-24 m 28 h civil engr ch Joan 0 b 30 Con-
stance T b 34] t626 
MOUNTSER, VIRGINIA M 219 Lincoln Ave Charle-
roi Pa [enr 22-24] 
MUNROE. MARION HARTWELL (Mrs John M 
Baker) 5701 Bryant St Pittsburgh (6) Pa enr 22-25 
BA U of Pitt 26 BS in LS Carnegie lnst T 31 
m 27 (h d 32) ch Robert M b 28 asst libr Homewood 
Br Carnegie Lib 41-
NATHAN, ELIZABETH K (Mrs James W Todd) 
530 Woodland Ave Plainfield NJ [enr 22-24] 
NEWMAN, VIRGINIA L (Mrs Ellis A Gimbel Jr) 
17 Eaton Rd Scarsdale NY [enr 22-] 
OLEVSON, DOROTHY R [146 Prospect St Provi-
dence RI enr 22-23] 
PALMER, SYBIL C (Mrs George Bellas) 152 Grant 
Ave White Plains NY [enr 23-25 BS Y 27 m 30] 
t2065 
PEDEN, STELLA ALEXANDRA (Mrs Earl H 
Conner) cjo Anderson, Clayton & Co Houston 
Texas enr 22-24 BA U of Texas 26 m 33 h cotton 
merchant ch Cora b 38 William P b 41 
PERRY, ELEANOR G (Mrs J Madison Grover) 
Box 496 Lyndonville Vt [enr 22-24 m 25 2 d] 
PRATT, ANNA CATHERINE (Mrs Russell S Hub-
bard) 24 Orchard PI Providence RI enr 24-25 stud 
Lake Erie Col 22-24 m 28 h clergyman ch Ann P 
b 29 Jane P b 32 Judith B b 33 Russell S Jr b 37 
PRATT, DRUSILLA M (Mrs George 0 Gjoerloff) 
86 Aberfoyle Rd Highland Pk New Rochelle NY 
[enr 22-24 AB U of Mich 27] 
PROCTOR, MARY HELEN (Mrs Willard Crain) 
6 Tanglewood Lane Cincinnati Ohio enr 22-23 
m 25 h florist ch Richard P b 25 Nancy b 29 
PUTNAM, MARCIA LOUISE (Mrs Oliver Marcotte) 
25000 Ten Mile Rd W Birmingham Mich enr 
22-24 BA U of Mich 26 stud Detroit Pub Libr Tr 
Sch 28 m 36 h phys and surgeon ch Oliver P b 37 
Elizabeth L b 39 
RAY, ROSALIND (Mrs Benjamin H Palmer Jr) 
189 Harland Rd Norwich Conn [enr 22-25 BS T C 
Col U 27m 29] 
ROBBINS, ELIZABETH P (Mrs Fullerton D Web-
ster) Mountain Lakes NJ [enr 22-23] 
RODRIGUEZ, REGALADA Z P 0 Box 256 San Juan 
PR [enr 22-23] 
SABINE, HELEN MARY (Mrs S Allan Greer) 
116 N Las Palmas Ave Los Angeles enr 22-25 m 28 
h automobile dlr ch Susanne b 32 Joan b 34 William 
A b 37 
SCHEFFLER, JUNE A [8 Stockton St Princeton N J 
enr 22-23] 
SCUDDER, HELEN TAYLOR (Mrs Walter W 
Wilson) 24 Guelisten PI Rye NY enr 22-24 BS 
Northwestern U 26 m 33 h investment banker ch 
Sandra b 38 
SHAFER, FLORENCE 315 S Downing St Denver 
Colo enr 22-23 BA U of Denver 27 
SHERWIN, ELINOR MEAD (Mrs Wolcott Gibbs) 
317 E 51st St NYC enr 22-23 m 33 h critic ch 
Wolcott b 35 Janet S b 39 
SHOFF, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Harry T Loynd) 
[Breckenridge Pa enr 22-23] 
SHORTT, ELEANOR 4528 Ross Ave Dallas Texas 
[enr 22-23] 
SIMPSON, MARGARET H (Mrs James A Millan) 
84 Highland Ave Waterbury Conn [enr 22-23] 
SIMS, EDITH E [22 Schofield Ave Webster enr 22-
24] 
SINDELAR, RUTH I [enr 22-] 
SORGE, RUTH ANN (Mrs Eugene L Dunne) 1011 
Ridge Ct Evanston Ill enr 22-24 BA U of Mich 2 7 
MA (Eng) 28 stud Detroit T C 28m 36 h broker ch 
Lawrence E b 38 Michael S b 40 
STILZ, ELEANOR (Mrs Vincent D Ruff) 228 Harvey 
St Germantown Philadelphia enr 22-23 BA Bryn 
Mawr 26m 33 h ins broker 
*STONE, MARION FLORENCE (Mrs Pressler) 
enr 22-23 d 38 
STRAIGHT, VIRGINIA H (Mrs Richard L Spence) 
35 Mountain Rd Verona NJ [enr 22-24 m 28] 
SUZUKI, NETTIE H [enr 23-24] 
TAYLOR, HENRIETTA N (Mrs Theodore Rose) 
15 Rugby Rd Brooklyn NY [enr 22-24] 
THOMAS, ELEANORE H (Mrs Howard B Allen) 
324 Morris Ave Mountain Lakes N J [enr 22-24 
m 24 1 s 1 d] 
TROUP, EVELYN 85 Cleveland Ave Buffalo NY 
enr 22-25 BA U of Buffalo 28 grad fel (psych) 
28-29 MA 30 PhD (psych) Col U 37 stud Judge 
Baker Fdn 32 psychologist pub schs 37-, instr and 
consultant U of Buffalo and clinical psychologist 
Catholic Charities Child Guidance Clinic 
WATSON, ALICE M Mount Hermon [enr 22-24] 
WELLS, E FRANCES [156 Albany Ave Brooklyn 
NY enr 22-23] 
WENTWORTH, MARY E 5805 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa [enr 22-23] 
WHITING, ELIZABETH D (Mrs James Wallace 
Reynolds) [enr 22-] 
WICKERSHAM, RUTH (Mrs John A Hayes) 1318 
N Illinois St Arlington Va enr 22-24 m 28 h U S N 
s ch John A III b 26 ch Patricia R b 37 James M 
b 39 
WILKINS, PHYLLIS C (Mrs Roy Brown) Presque 
Isle Me [enr 22-24] 
WILLIAMS, NORA L 1225 Garvin PI Louisville Ky 
[enr 22-23] 
WINN, HELEN G (Mrs Victor Emmanuel King) 
[enr 22-23] 
WOODLING, EDWINA (Mrs Charles A Plummer) 
Southfield Point Stamford Conn enr 22-23 stud 
N Y Sch Fine and Applied Art m 24 h editor ch 
Patricia D b 2 7 Dirk A b 30 Roberta E b 35 (d 35) 
Woodling b 37 (d 37) t1519 
WOOLDRIDGE, LAURA d'O (Mrs William D 
Hopson) 2601 Izard St Little Rock Ark [enr 22-24! 
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ADDOMS, ELIZABETH C 3! Garden PI Brooklyn 
NY MA (phys ed) T C Col U 29 stud NYU supr 
of therapy C MD dept Neurologicallnst Col U 3Z-
t1701 
ALLEN, G VIRGINIA (Mrs Charles Lee Brigga) 
7 Weyburn Rd Scarsdale NY m 27 h salesman 
ch Sylvia K b 35 
ALLERTON, LOIS A 11500 Euclid Ave Cleveland 
Ohio technician St Luke's Hasp 31-
ANDONIOU, ISMENE HELEN (Mrs George S 
Phylactopoulos) Box 175 Athens Greece [not 
reached 1941] 
ASHLEY, ANNE RACHEL (Mrs Maurice G Phillips) 
3132 N Shepard Ave Milwaukee Wis [not reached 
1941] 
ATWATER, MARY RHOADES (Mrs Eric Hart-
mann) 47 Centre St Milton m 34 h teacher ch Wil-
liam D b 36 Erica b 39 Elizabeth b 40 tchr (music) 
Milton Acad 29-
AUERT, RUTH WEAVER 813 Herkimer Rd Utica 
NY MA (student personnel adminstrn) Col U 39 
H S tchr Z7- dean 41-
AURYANSEN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth A 
Wehle) 233 Manhasset Ave Manhasset NY 
Wei schol U of London 28-29 Andrew D White 
schol Cor U 29 stud Col U 27-28 m Arthur H 
Wehle 35 builder and contractor ch Frances L b 38 
AYER, MARGARET ·(Mrs Ralph H Nelson) 116 
River St Willoughby Ohio m 34 h dentist 
BAARMAN, HAZEL B (Mrs Albert J T Woll) Bab-
son Park m 28 h broker ch Jane b 28 Peter b 36 
BABB, MARY WINIFRED (Mrs Phillip Nolte) 
607 E Belle Ave Milwaukee Wis m 30 h invest-
ment banker ch Phyllis b 32 Kemble b 36 
BARROWS, LOUISE HILL (Mrs Jesse Lawrence 
Carr) 51 San Andreas Way San Francisco dip 
St T C San Francisco 28 m 29 h physician ch 
Jenifer L b 30 Lawrence B b 31 Karen G b 34 
Pierre G b 38 
BARTHMAN, PHYLLIS P (Mrs Gerald D Heller) 
19 Stoneyside Dr Larchmont NY stud Col U 28-29 
m 28 h executive ch Kenneth b 29 Donald b 31 
Linda b 36 
BARTLETT, ELLEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Norman V 
Ballou) Wheaton College Norton MA (drama, 
speech) Northwestern U 29 m 32 h research engi-
neer asst prof Z9- t2067 
BATON, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs Edwin F Scheetz) 
604 Pitcairn PI Pittsburgh Pa m 28 h manufacturer 
ch George B b 29 Edwin F Jr b 32 Barbara B b 36 
BAUME, FRANCES ELEANOR (Mrs Joseph A 
Fitzsimmons) 44 N Tenth St Newark NJ m 31 
h retail merchant ch Joseph b 34 tchr (chem) Z8-
BAXTER, JANET HARLOE 1633 16th St N W 
Washington DC stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 27-28 
secy community service Programs WPA 41- t1926 
BEARDSLEE, ELEANOR FLORINE (Mrs Fred W 
Haines) 231 Avalon Dr Rochester NY m 30 h pur-
chasing agent ch Nancy R b 33 Patricia T b 37 
James H T b 39 Frederick D b 41 
BEATON, DOROTHY E 23! Lexington Ave NYC 
secy NY HasP (Cor U Med Col) 40-
BELKNAP, HILDA FRANCES (Mrs Rolfe S Rus-
sell) 3 Dunham Ave Windsor Vt m 29 h physician 
(d 35) ch Joan M b 31 Frances C b 35 newspaper 
editor and real est broker 
BENJAMIN, CHARLOTTE MONROE (Mrs Gustav 
F Fuhrmann) 37 Hausserstrasse Heidelberg Ger-
many [not reached 1941] 
BERNHEIM, ALICE IDA (Mrs Abraham Penner) 
65 E 96th St NYC <l>BK MD Col U 31 AOA cert 
Am Bd Pathology 40 m 37 h physician ch David 
b 38 Daniel b 41 research asst in morbid anatomy 
Mt Sinai Hosp 33-
BERNSTEIN, MILDRED J (Mrs Harold Strauss) 
405 E 54th St NYC m 31 h editor and writer 
interior decorator 
BEST, GRETCHEN LOUISE (Mrs Herbert M 
Lowry) !544 29 Y, St Rock Island Ill MA (land-
scape arch) Cambridge Sch 30 m 32 h salesman 
ch Phillip B b 34 Gretchen L b 38 
BIXLER, MARGARET (Mrs Carleton T Woodring) 
N Delaware Dr Easton Pam 32 h lawyer ch Carle-
ton T Jr b 35 Merritt D b 38 
BLAIR, SYLVIA (Mrs Ingram Dickinson) !58 W 
Wesley Ave Atlanta Ga m 27 h manufacturer 
ch Jane B b 29 John b 31 Carolyn b 34 Martha b 38 
BLINN, ELINOR GERRARD (Mrs Alan M Wood) 
20 Garthwaite Ter Maplewood N J m 30 h finan-
cial management ch Robin E b 30 Elinor B b 33 
BOHMFALK, GERTRUDE Housatonic MA (Eng 
lit) U of Wis 33 tchr (Eng and hist) St Mary's Sch 
MemPhis Tenn t1848 
BOLTE, DOROTHY B (Mrs Paul V Osborne) 
209 Trent Rd Penn Wynne West Park Pa m 30 
h insurance salesman ch Patricia A b 35 Edith L 
b 41 
BOSTWICK, MARY CLEVELAND (Mrs Vernon S 
Cox) Southgate Bronxville NY .PBK m 29 h school-
master ch Janet P b 30 Cynthia C b 32 
BOURGUIGNON, MABEL FRANCES (Mrs Donald 
T Duckworth) 144-29 35th Ave Flushing NY 
MSS (economics) New Sch for Soc Research 41 
m 35 h mechanical engr tchr Z8-
BOWMAN, ETHEL MAY (Mrs Maurice C Holmes) 
Chestnut Ridge Rd Morgantown WVa m 30 
h college teacher ch Francis A b 36 
BOYD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Samuel A Howes) Groton 
[not reached 1941] 
BRADLEY, EMILIE JEANNETTE (Mrs Frederick 
B Stallman) Piermont Ave Piermont NY [not 
reached 1941] t2285 
BRECKENRIDGE, HARRIET AMELIA (Mrs Wil-
liamS Roeder) 4 Allen PI Radburn Fair Lawn NJ 
4>13K m 29 h teacher ch Mary L b 34 Anna C b 37 
t1883 
BRODERICK, MARY BRYAN (Mrs Richard D 
Chomeau) 7 Hawbrook Lane Kirkwood Mo cert 
Wash U 30 m 32 h real estate ch John B b 34 
Mary D b 3 7 tutor 33-
BULLEY, BERNICE MAY (Mrs F Postin White) 
220 Sheridan Rd Kenilworth Ill m 35 h tax attorney 
ch Donald A b 38 ti710 
BURGESS, LOUISE (Mrs Russell F Passano) 209 
Wall St Bethlehem Pa m 24 h research engineer 
ch Lucia b 31 George b 31 
CAMPBELL, RUTH ELIZABETH Berryville Va 
.PBK stud Col U asst editor The American Scholar 
NYC 31-37 as soc editor 37-
CAMPBELL, RUTH EVELYN (Mrs Walter W 
Allen) 119 Meadbrook Rd Garden City NY m 28 
h insurance ch George A b 30 Margaret T b 33 
CARMAN, KATHARINE WOODLEY (Dr) 123 S E 
First St Evansville Ind [PhD (geol and petroleum 
engin) M I T 33] 
CHADWICK, FRANCES MARGARET (Mrs Nor-
man C Rintz) [Harrowgate Lane and Sedgley Ave 
Philadelphia MA (statis and econ) 37 m 27 W B 
Hutchinson Jr civil engr (div) ch Margaret C b 28 
m 35 Norman C Rintz physician] 
CHANDLER, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Theodore R Lee) 
14 Irving PI Kingston NY cert Col Sch of Business 
28 m 34 h lawyer ch Joanne b 36 Andrew C b 38 
Elizabeth S b 40 
CHANDONNET, M LEONIE 67 Halcyon Rd New-
ton Centre MA (French) Mid Col 31 stud Sorbo nne 
30 tchr 31- t1202 
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CLARKE, DORRIS 77-11 35th Ave Jackson Heights 
LI NY Florence E Allen schol NYU Law Sch 
41-42 stud Col U 26 NY Sch Soc Wk 37, 38, 39 
probation officer Wayward Minor Court NYC 
Magistrates Courts 35-
CLARKE, HARRIET LUCY 1862 Colonnade Rd 
Cleveland Ohio MS (phys educ) 36 dir phys ed 
R 40-
CLAXTON, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs W Fenn 
Hoyt) 69 Greenacre Ave Longmeadow m 29 
h surgeon ch John C b 30 
COHN, FRANCES ANNETTE (Mrs Milton B 
Lorber) 5440 E Sixth Avenue Denver Colo m 32 
h physician ch Joyce B b 34 Morris L b 37 
*COMINS, ALICE BRAGG (Mrs Donald D Benson) 
m 29 h landscape architect ch Barbara A b 31 d 40 
COPLAND, MARJORIE Cr>lrs Alvin H Baum) 135 S 
LaSalle St cfo A H Baum Chicago <I>BK m 28 
h investment banker ch Alvin Jr b 30 David b 34 
CORWITH, ADELAIDE FOSTER (Mrs David R 
Rutter) 32 Bellair Dr Dobbs Ferry NY ·m 35 
h utility engineer ch Sally C b 39 
CRANE, ISABELLA CAMERON (Mrs Bernard A 
Streeter) 163 Washington St Keene NH MA (educ) 
BU 33 m 31 h retail grocer ch Bernard A Jr b 35 
Thompson C b 37 George F b 41 
CREIGHTON, LYDIA JOY 8 S Maple Ave East 
Orange N J cert (secretarial) Col U 31 secy E P 
Dutton & Co Inc NYC 32-
CREVELING, MARY BAIRD (Mrs F Russell 
Campbell) 2926 Dickerson Rd Nashville Tenn 
m 28 h investment banker ch Russell b 30 
DALTON, MADOLON LOUISE (Mrs Harry W 
Rowley Jr) [m 29] t1962 
DAMON, EDITH IVES (Mrs Stuart J Bugbee) 
960 Grand St Morgantown WVa m 29 h plant 
supt ch Katherine I b 30 Stuart J Jr b 32 Richard 
D b 35 t2042 
DANE, CHARLOTTE ISABEL (Mrs Benjamin 
Levin) 207 Waverley Ave Newton m 28 h lawyer 
ch Philip Db 31 Ira Db 34 Charles R b 36 
DANZIGER, JULIET (Mrs Martin Bernstein) 7 W 
96th St NYC stud Col U 29-30 m 30 h assoc pro-
fessor and author ch Ellen H b 37 James E b 39 
free lance writer 27-
DAVIS, ALICE B 95 Van Houten Ave Passaic NJ 
secy D Appleton-Century Co Inc NYC 29-
DAVIS, LUCY (Mrs Elmer G Derby) 2 Wildwood 
Ave Braintree Highlands stud Katharine Gibbs 
Sch 29-30 m 35 h asst sales manager ch E Stephen 
b 38 Alice S b 40 
DeLANGIE, GLADYS LOUISE AUTELIE 37 St 
Catherine St Newport RI [MA (French) U of Ch 
stud Lyons France 28] 
DELANO, ELEANOR HALLADAY (Mrs William 
M Polishook) 397 N Walnut St East Orange NJ 
stud BU 29-30, 31-32 Montclair T C 39-40 m 37 
h tchr and educ adminstr ch Robert D b 41 t2003 
DICE, MIRIAM ELIZABETH 731 Ruby Ave Akron 
Ohio [<!>BK MA (chemistry) U of Cal] 
DICK, DOROTHY ALINE (Mrs William G Hol-
lands Jr) 451 Seneca Rd Hornell NY m 28 ch Dick 
T b 29 
DINAN, DOROTHY VIRGINIA (Mrs DeWitt L 
King) 272 Deerhurst Blvd Kenmore NY [not 
reached 1941-] 
DODD, DOROTHY 11 Kilsyth Ter Brighton [not 
reached 1941] 
DOLAN, ELEANOR FRANCES 390 Huron Ave 
Cambridge AM (gov't) R 28 PhD 35 stud Acad 
International Law The Hague 38 dean and asst 
prof (pol sci) Mather Col Western Reserve 41- t2068 
DRAKE, ROSALIE (Mrs Robert W Hodge) Drake 
Farm Lake Angelus R 4 Pontiac Mich m 36 h 
lawyer ch Walter D b 38 Martha D b 40 t2069 
DRAPER, VIRGINIA ANNA (Mrs John R Fauser) 
2451 Orchard St Chicago Ill stud U of Ill 24-25 
MA (Eng and educ) U of Ch 41 m 30 h elec engineer 
DUNHAM, DOROTHY (Mrs E Wallace Peck) 175 
Victory Blvd New Rochelle NY m 30 h merchant 
ch E Wallace Jr b 33 Margaret b 38 
DYRAND, JANET C 144 Walnut St Jenkintown Pa 
AM (math) U of Pa 32 stud 34- prof (math) Beaver 
Col 27-
DUTCHER, ADELAIDE PIERCE (Mrs Alden R 
Wells) 33 Concord Ave Cambridge cert Katharine 
Gibbs 30 m 40 h statistician t683 
EDGERTON, WINIFRED MITCHELL (Mrs A 
Royal Tillinghast) 91 Washington Ave Providence 
RI [not reached 1941] 
EDWARDS, MARTHA VIRGINIA (Mrs Herbert R 
Earle Jr) 223 Norwood S E Grand Rapids Mich 
m 28 h factory repr ch M Louise b 31 
EISENMAN, HERMENE HELEN (Mrs Joseph P 
Evans) 3555 Herschel View Cincinnati Ohio m 29 
h surgeon ch Mary F b 30 Edward b 31 Nicholas 
b 31 Caroline b 36 Anne W b 38 
ELIASON, MARGARET (Mrs Charles Bachelder) 
108 Pleasant St Portsmouth NH [stud Col U] 
ERDMANN, DOROTHY ROSALIND (Mrs John C 
Eckels) Lakeview Ave Falmouth RN Presby Hosp 
30 m 30 h physician ch Donald E b 33 Dorothy A 
b 35 John C IV b 3 7 
ESHLEMAN, JEAN HOLMES (Mrs Fred G 
Zander) 80 Lancaster Ave Buffalo NY stud Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 28 m 32 h contractor ch Leora J 
b 35 Edward H b 38 secy 40-
FAILING, ELSIE GLADYS 52 Mohawk St Fort 
Plain NY BA (Latin) Col U 30 H S tchr (hist) 
Stamford 30-
FAIRBANKS, MARGARET 125 Pennington Ave 
Passaic N J tabulating supr Am T & T Co NYC 
27- t1714 
FAJARDO, SARITA GABRIELLE (Mrs George 
Olyphant) 13 W 9th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
FANTL, ERNESTINE MARIE (Mrs John W Carter) 
400 E 49th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
FARNY, ALICE L (Mrs Richard Carver Wood) 88 
Macdougal St NYC stud M I T 28-29 m 29 h pho-
tographer ch Peter C b 30 Patricia b 35 photo-
graphic asst 
FARRELL, GRACE G 1940 Commonwealth Ave 
Brighton cert (public health) M I T 29 technician 
Health Dept Newton 35-
FILBERT, ESTAIRE (Mrs Frederick S Cummings) 
9 E 96th St NYC <!> B K m 34 h statistician i nstr 
map reading A WVS 
FINCH, SARAH EVANS (Mrs Arthur Hartwell) 
389 Ogden Ave West Englewood N J m 28 h pro-
duction engineer ch Jane E b 30 Katharine H b 33 
Arthur Jr b 35 
FLAGG, ELIZABETH SANDERSON (Mrs Sterling 
Dow) 9 Avon St Cambridge BS (personnel work) 
Prince Sch 30 stud Katharine Gibbs 30-31 m 31 
h professor ch Elizabeth b 32 Sterling Jr b 34 
FLANDERS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Philip J Morgan) 
35 Gershom PI Kingston Pa dip (hosp dietetics) 
Jefferson Hosp Phil a 28 m 30 h physician ch Philip 
J Jr b 32 Elizabeth L b 35 Constance R b 37 
FOLJAMBE, RUTH (Mrs George R Copeland) 
3411 Montour St Paxtang Pa [MD U of Rochester 
31] 
FOWLER, MARION E (Mrs Stanley B Hunt) Club 
Road Riverside Conn stud Juillard Sch Music 
34-35 Sch for Advancement in Music 39-41 m 27 
ch Joan b 28 Roger B b 31 Valerie A b 41 
FRACKELTON, CAROLINE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Walter P Moak) 2699 Scarborough Rd Cleveland 
Heights Ohio [not reached 1941] t1959 
FRANKEL, VERA (Mrs James Rascovar II) 1388 
Kew Ave Hewlett LI NY m 29 h advertising ch 
Judith b 31 
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FRANKLIN, SARAH WOODMAN (Mrs Stanley 
Milledge) 107 N E 93rd St Miami Flam 28 h lawyer 
ch Francis A b 30 Sarah W b 31 Eleanor F b 36 
tchr Coburn Sch 34-
FREEMAN, BERTHA C (Mrs Addison F Williams) 
2316 N W 27th St Oklahoma City Okla m 31 
h executive ch Deborah McK b 36 Patricia 0 b 38 
t1760 
FRITZINGER, MARIE (Mrs John A Butler) 1791 E 
100th St Cleveland Ohio stud Western Reserve 38 
m 39 h chemist ch Christine A b 40 hd music dept 
Cleveland Music Sch Settlement 3Z-
FRYE, RUTH LEAVITT (Mrs William E Sargent) 
1359 Beacon St Brookline [EdM (educ and Eng) 
H 35 m 35 Horace W Frink physician (d 36) s ch 
John W b 16 Helen L b 21 m William E Sargent] 
FULD, DORIS F (Mrs Seymour L Wilhelm) 35 E 
84th St NYC MA (science and educ) Col U 33 
m 29 h surgeon ch Frederick H b 30 Jane S b 39 
FULLER, KATHARINE 11 Great Plain Ave Welles-
ley stud Bryant & Stratton Com Sch 2 7-28 bus 
mgr' s office Wel 35-
FURBER, FRANCES HOAR (Mrs John W Lynch) 
Route 1 Morton Texas m 35 h farmer ch Marion P 
b 37 Barbara F b 40 t235 
GARRETT, EVELYN DORIS (Mrs Dunbar L 
Shanklin) 12 Everett Ave Winchester m 29 h sales 
manager ch F Garrett b 30 Carole L b 34 
GOLDBERG, LUCILLE (Mrs Philip Meyers) RR 6 
Box 416 A Van Zandt Rd Wyoming Ohio m 29 
h manufacturer ch Lynne b 37 Philip Jr b 32 
GOOD, DOROTHY 440 Riverside Drive NYC MA 
(economics) 31 PhD (economics and pol sci) 36 
GORDON, ELLEN DOUGLAS (Mrs Aylward H 
Stockwell) 419 E 57th St NYC dip Richmond Bus 
Col 28 stud Col U 28-29 m 36 h advertising 
editorial work house organ Equitable Life Assur 
Soc 33-
GORHAM, ELEANOR M Winspear Rd Elma NY 
principal employment counselor St Employ Service 
Buffalo 35-
GRAEF, DOROTHY IRMA (Mrs Edmund W San-
derson) 1315 Myron St Schenectady NY m 29 
h chain grocery stores ch Edmund W Jr b 30 
Irma G b 34 
GRAFF, MARY DAYTON (Mrs Wilbur Ray Pierce) 
c/o Mrs M B Graff 229 W Hill Lane Wyoming 
Ohio MA (Spanish) 29 m 30 h US Army ch Wilbur 
R Jr b 32 Richard B b 34 
GRASER, VIOLET CAROLYN (Mrs Charles Israel) 
Princeton and College Avenues Swarthmore Pa 
m 27 Henry Evans salesman (div) ch Mary E and 
Frances H b 28 m 34 Charles Israel sports editor 
s ch Mrs A T Erickson b OS Charles b 11 1 s gch 
t2070 
GRAUEL, ELIZABETH (Mrs Joseph W Martin) 
86 Stonybrook Dr Rochester NY m 29 h lawyer 
tchr-secy Z8-
GRAVES, KATHARINE (Mrs Russell R Larmon) 
Trescott Rd Hanover NH stud Boston Sch Occupa-
tional Therapy 38 m 38 h professor t2071 
GREEN, ALICE HELEN (Mrs Jacques Lubetkin) 
1065 Lexington Ave NYC MA (Eng lit) Col U 28 
m 33 h executive ch Michael J b 37 Elizabeth b 39 
GROBEN, MARGARET LOUISE 54 Highland Ave 
Buffalo NY <I>BK PhD (German lit) U of Cologne 
34 stud U of Frankfurt 27-28 instr Newcomb Col 
New Orleans La 35-
GUMMO, VIVIAN STOUCK 131 S Fairview St 
Lock Haven Pa stud Bucknell U 23-24 MA (math) 
~!9 tchr Katharine Sweeney Day Sch Harrisburg 
GttNTHER, GERTRUD (Dr) [119 W 49th St NYC 
MA (economics) 29 PhD U of Breslau Germany 30] 
GUTMANN, BERNICE L (Mrs Louise J Stricker) 
660 Gholson Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 29 h lawyer 
ch Louis E b 34 Barbara J b 3 7 
GUYE, PAULINE L (Mrs Donald MacDonald) 
1130 Park Ave NYC [BA 28 m 32 h lawyer] 
HACK, RACHEL (Mrs John Dorin) 68 Dawes Ave 
Torrington Conn m 34 h teacher 
HACKENHEIMER, RUTH (See 1926) 
HALL, LOUISE Duke University Durham NC SB 
(arch) M I T 30 Brevet d'art (Sorbonne) lust d'Art 
et d'Archeologie 30, 31 H 32, 33, 34 Duke U 38, 39 
Inst for Intensive Tr in Portugese and Spanish 41 
instr (fine arts) 31-36 asst prof 36-
HALL, LOUISE KENNEDY (Mrs Lamar Trotti) 
812 Birchwood Drive Los Angeles cert (libr work) 
NY Pub Lib 28 stud Col U 30 m 28 h scenario 
writer ch Lamar Jr b 32 John H b 36 Louise H 
b 40 
HALL, MIRIAM ADELAIDE Hampden Me stud 
U of Me 31 U of Paris (Sorbonne) 38 Mid Col 
(French) 40, 41 instr (French) Brewer H S 36- t580 
HAM, GERALDINE LOUISE (Mrs Russell Rowe) 
33 Dean Rd Wellesley Farms m 29 h dentist 
HANNA, NORA PRINGLE (Mrs Alec Smyth) 24 
Myrtlefield Pk Belfast North Ireland [m 31 h 
minister] 
HARDHAM, ELIZABETH CAMPBELL (Mrs John 
E T McClellan) RFD Mendham New Jersey 
stud NYU 28-29 m 30 h fire insurance artist 
HARPER, ROSALIND (Mrs John A Schroth Jr) 
120 Prospect Ave Princeton NJ [not reached 1941] 
HARRIMAN, LOUISE (Mrs Murray J Wright) 778 
N Main St Laconia NH m 28 h principal ch Ann-
louise b 29 Murray H b 31 
HARWOOD, HARRIET ESTELLA Dept of Public 
Welfare 141 S Meridian St Indianapolis Ind BS 
(social work) Sim 28 stud U of Ch 36-38 child 
welfare consultant St Dept Pub Wel 38-
HASTINGS, HARRIET ISABEL (Mrs Frank 
Rosello) 634 Watertown St Newtonville [not 
reached 1941] t2072 
HATCH, MARIE LOUISE VANLIEW 1118 Cherry 
St Seattle Wash MA (French) Mid Col 30 stud 
Sorbonne 31-32 London Sch Economics 37 Col U 
38-39 filing clerk Sears Roebuck & Co 40-
HENDERSON, ETHEL MARIE (Mrs John M 
Ware) 2514 S Norfolk Tulsa Okla m 30 h geologist 
ch Eugenia J b 35 
HENDERSON, NORMA MARTIN 46 Princeton 
Rd Fitchburg tchr (Eng and French) Sr H S Win-
throp 30- , 
HENRY, ELIZABETH (Mrs William J Kirchberg) 
24 Fair Oaks Dr Lexington m 40 ch Christopher J 
b 41 t2073 
HERRICK, GERTRUDE (Mrs MacHenry G Schafer) 
7323 Holly Court River Forest Ill AM (social 
service) U of Ch 36 m 35 h personnel work ch Carl 
W b 36 Margaret V b 38 t2074 
HETTINGER, DOROTHEA ANNA (Mrs Bernard 
Gordon Smith) Sussex Hall Dobbs Ferry NY stud 
Packard Com Sch 27m 35 h toolmaker ch Caroline 
H b 40 
HILLYER, MARJORIE LOBDELL (Mrs Paul J 
Boehm) [36 Plaza St Brooklyn NY not reached 
1941] 
HIRSCH, MARJORIE R (Mrs Richard Metzger) 
18 Sherman Ave White Plains NY m 30 h manu-
facturer ch Carol J b 34 Thomas R b 39 
HITCH, SARAH 16 Anthony St New Bedford 
HITCHCOCK, LOUISE ST JOHN 80 Howe St 
New Haven Conn stud Ob 23-25 MS (retailing) 
NYU 33 stud T C Col U 28 tchr-coordinalor 
Hamden and supr New Haven 
HODGES, GEORGIA FERREE (Mrs Asher C 
Langworthy) 2215 W 63rd St Kansas City Mo 
m 31 h salesman ch George H b·31 Asher C Jr b 34 
HODGES, JESSIE McKOIN 432 S Water St Olathe 
Kansas 
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HOLBERT, GRACE PELTON Public Library 
Canton Ohio [BS (lib ser) Col U 33] 
HOLLIS, MARION FRANCES (Mrs Eugene F 
Moore) 11856 Otsego North Hollywood Calif 
[m 33 h investment counsel] t810 
HOLMES, HELEN E (Mrs Edward E Hale) 43 
Linnaean St Cam bridge m 31 h sales manager 
ch Georgia b 38 Elizabeth b 40 
HOLT, PHYLLIS (Mrs Cyril Farny) Sky Hill Farm 
StCharles Ill [stud Col U 28m 28 h manufacturer 
ch Christopher H b 29 Evelyn H b 30 David H 
b 32 Michael H b 34] t1763 
HOOD, ELIZABETH M 345 Prospect St East 
Orange N J stud Miss Conklin's Secretarial Sch 
28-29 Liveright Studio 40-41 
HOPKINS, ELEANOR C (Mrs Julian D Anthony) 
45 Devon Rd Newton Centre m 32 h executive 
ch Caroline H b 34 Julian D Jr b 35 Stephen H 
b 37 Cushman Db 39 
HOPKINS, MARIAN LOUISE (Mrs Ross Bayes) 
cjo Baker Platinum Ltd 52 High Holborn London 
W C 1 England [m 29 h managing dir ch Eleanor 
b 31 Mary R b 33] 
HOSLEY, ELEANOR MERRIAM 46 Waban Ave 
Waban [not reached 1941] t2189 
HOUK, CATHERINE KENT (Mrs H R Stimson) 
Times of India Bombay India [m 27 R F Austin 
(div) m H R Stimson] t1897 
HOWLAND, M GLADYS (Mrs Charles G Allen Jr) 
Barre stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 27-28 m 28 h 
manufacturer ch Charles G IV b 30 Jean b 37 
*HUDSON, LOUISE CHRISTIE (Mrs George F 
Myers) m 27 h merchant ch Christie M b 28 
John A b 30 d 40 
HUMISTON, RUTH (Mrs George H Rockwood Jr) 
120 Canoe Brook Pkwy Summit NJ stud North-
western U 23-25 m 28 h elec engineer ch Charles E 
b 32 Nancy H b 34 Alice F b 38 
HUNSICKER, MARION R (Mrs Kenneth K Stocker) 
243 West Broad St Hazelton Pa m 29 h sales 
engineer ch Kenneth K J r b 31 
HUNTER, LOUISE DELABARRE (Mrs Edward C 
McLean) Old King's Highway Darien Conn <I>BK 
grad stud Wei 28-29 m 31 h lawyer ch Edward C 
J r b 35 Alan H b 38 
HUTHSTEINER, ELVIRE ROBERTA DUENWEG 
2509 Montana St El Paso Tex [not reached 1941] 
INGRAM, HARRIETT WILSON 2111 State St 
Nashville Tenn [not reached 1941] 
INNES, HELEN (Mrs Joseph Miller Goldsmith) 
97 Brighton Ave Deal N J m 28 h stockbroker 
ch Eleanor b 29 Jane b 31 Justine b 35 
JACKSON, CHRISTINE (Mrs Harry J McGuire) 
1813 S Carson Ave Tulsa Okla [not reached 1941] 
JACKSON, MARGARET AGNES 52 W Main St 
Westborough <I>BK 
JANSEN, ELSIE BRADFORD Grove St Greenwich 
Village NYC [LLB Geo Wash U 30] 
JAY, ELIZABETH B (Mrs I Richard Spicer) 610 
Cameron Rd South Orange NJ m 29 h lawyer 
ch Michael b 32 
JEFFREY, MARGARET (Mrs David McK Rioch) 
315 Westgate St Louis Mo <I>BK MA (Germanic 
philo!) BM 29 PhD 33 stud U of Frankfurt 27-28 
U of Berlin 30-32 Wash U 40-41 m 38 h professor 
instr Child Guidance Clinic and psychological re-
search work Wash U 39-
JOHNSON, KATE KEENE (Mrs Thomas A Slack) 
2510 Wichita St Houston Tex [m 30 h lawyer] 
JONAS, EDITH (Mrs Beryl Harold Levy) 35 Orange 
St Brooklyn NY <I>BK MA (pol sci) Col U 30 stud 
Coop Sch for Student Teachers NYC 35 m 35 
h attorney ch Donald J b 38 tchr Woodward Sch 
t2075 
JONES, F NATALIE (Mrs Walter B Briggs Jr) 
22 Fair Oaks Dr Lexington stud Sch of Fine Arts 
and Crafts Boston 27-28 m 33 h retail lumber 
ch Martha A b 39 t2012 
JONES, HELEN DUNN (Mrs William L West) 
2976 Falmouth Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 31 
h attorney ch Sally S b 32 Marguerite L b 33 
William H b 37 
JONES, HELEN M 184 E Torrence Rd Columbus 
Ohio stud H 41-42 
JOSLIN, HELEN BLAKE (Mrs John B Stetson) 
80 Dedham St Newton Highlands m 29 h bank 
auditor ch Judith b 33 John B Jr b 39 
KANN, BESSIE DOROTHY (Mrs Sidney Hey-
mann) 6425 Beacon St Pittsburgh Pa stud U of 
Pitt 23-25 m 29 h insurance business ch Sydney 
b 30 Philip b 32 
KAUFMANN, HELEN H (Mrs Robert K Lippmann) 
17 E 89th St NYC m 27 h surgeon ch Nancy H 
b 31 Robert Db 36 
KENNY, AMY BEATRICE (Mrs E M Houseman) 
Fort Benning Ga [stud U of Hawaii 33 m 32 h U S 
Army ch Evan K b 34] 
KERNER, GERTRUDE MIRIAM (Mrs Julius M 
Abramson) 138 Algonquin Rd Chestnut Hill 
MA (art hist) Col U 30 Carnegie fel 28-29 Amer 
Art Assoc travelling fel 29-30 m 30 h physician 
ch Mark K b 34 Jessica W b 39 lecturer (art history) 
KIDDE, MARGARET 80 Elm St Montclair NJ 
• adverti<ing The MacMillan Co NYC 29- t505 
KNIGHT, MARTHA GROVER (Mrs V Neal 
Maricle) 121 Prince St Needham MA (educ psych) 
T C Col U 30 m 29 h YMCA secy ch Martha A 
and Donald L b 33 
KNISELY, DOROTHY HELEN 131 E 36th St 
Indianapolis Ind BA 28 pub dir Indpls Symphony 
Orchestra 35- columnist Indpls Star 39-
KOEHLER, MARIAN HAYDE (Mrs Thomas Alan 
Rowe) 4413 Matilija Ave Van Nuys Calif stud 
Northwestern U 28m 30 h YMCA secy ch Thomas 
A Jr b 31 Patricia b 33 James K b 36 dir The 
Adventure Sch 37-
KRENTZMAN, ELLA (Mrs Louis Don) Meriden 
Conn m 38 h automobile dealer insurance business 
LADD, MARY ELIZABETH 405 Commonwealth 
Ave Boston stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 27-28 
secy Harvard U 
LANE, ROSAMOND (Mrs Milton E Lord) Boxford 
<I>BK MA (fine arts) R 28m 28 h librarian ch Peter 
P b 29 Joan b 33 Mary W b 36 Anne b 38 Sarah 
p b 41 t368 
LEACH, ELEANOR (Mrs Carl Errett Swartz) West 
Hill Colony Pepper Pike Village RD No 3 Chagrin 
Falls Ohio MA (zoology) 33 m 40 h metallurgist 
t1940 
LEWIS, SARA WESTWOOD (Mrs J Scott Miller) 
909 Colfax St Evanston Ill <I> B K m 30 h interior 
decorator ch James S Jr b 32 JaneL b 35 
LICHLITER, MARY FLORENCE 8003 Forsythe 
Blvd Clayton P 0 St Louis Mo [BA 28 MA U of 
Ch 30] 
LIEBENTHAL, CLAUDIA SANGER (Mrs H Charles 
Schock) 3325 Avalon Rd Shaker Heights Cleve-
land Ohio MS Sc (family case work) Western 
Reserve 31 stud Cleveland Col 31-35 m 35 h 
physician ch Elaine M b 37 Carol A b 39 
LINDSAY, ELEANOR (Mrs Lindsay Whiteleather) 
160 Claremont Ave NYC MA (psych) Col U 41 
dip (French) Sorbonne 28 (German) U of Berlin 35 
(Italian) Nat'! Inst for Cultural Rei with For-
eigners Rome 38 m 29 h newspaper man (div) 
ch Alan K b 35 t109 
LITCHFIELD, KATHARINE PENNINGTON (Mrs 
Howard L Hyde) High and College Sts Hudson 
Ohio [m 27 ch Alan L b 28] t2076 
LOBENSTINE, ROSE HOFFMAN (Mrs Robert E 
O'Bolger) cjo Eastman Kodak Co Rochester NY 
[m 28] 
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LOIZEAUX, MARION COTTON (Dr) cjo (Mrs P H 
Loizeau:<) 218 E 36th St NYC [MD Cor U 31 mem 
British Emergency Med Ser 41-] 
LOVELAND, GRACE 1108 Sharp Bldg Lincoln Neb 
MD U of Roch 31 physician 
LYMAN, DIANTHA SIBLEY (Mrs Richard H Hall) 
Bennington Vt BS (social work) Sim 28 m 29 h 
dairy farmer ch Richard L b 31 (d 38) Joseph H 
b 32 PhilipS b 34 JohnS b 36 t421 
LYNAH, ELIZABETH BECKWITH (Mrs Bronson 
C Rumsey) UXU Ranch Cody Wyoming m 28 
h rancher ch Bronson C J r b 29 James L b 32 t2077 
MacKERRACHER, ISABELLA NICOL 33 Chapman 
Ave Waterbury Conn MA (teaching nat sci) Col U 
35 dip (biology) 35 H S tchr Watertown Z8-
MacKINNON, FRANCES DANIELSON St Mary's 
Hall 63 Brenan Rd Shanghai China [<IIBK MA 
(biology) Br 30] f2015 
MALCOLMSON, CHERRIE KATHERINE (Mrs 
Allen W Waldo) 1335 N Van Buren Stockton Calif 
<IIBK stud U of Ill 23-26 Col of Pacific Stockton 
38-39 m 27 h professor ch Helen E b 30 Margery 
b 35 Allen E b 40 
MANSFIELD, CONSTANCE (Mrs Frederick E 
Burnham) 2 Marvin Rd Wellesley cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 28 m 29 h securities salesman ch Roger 
L b 30 Thomas A b 31 Peter b 38 
MARSHALL, MARION LOIS (Mrs Halford J Pope) 
(See 1926) 
MARTIN, MABEL GABRIELLE 620 Riverside Ave 
Trenton NJ MA (educ) NYU 38 stud Col U 41 
administrative asst Emma Willard Sch Troy NY 
38-
MASON, DOROTHY GRACE (Mrs John W Brown 
Jr) 18165 Clifton Rd Lakewood Ohio MA (inter-
nat'! law) R 29 m 29 h executive ch John W III 
b 31 Terry M b 33 
MASON, RUTH VERNOL 17 Gates Ave Montclair 
NJ MA (pol sci) Col U 28 school secy 35-
MAXWELL, ELIZABETH DUKE (Mrs Frank H 
Killian) [not reached 1941] t2078 
McGILVREY, LOUISE 956 Stow St Kent Ohio 
<IIBK MA (Eng lit) Cor U 35 EdD T C Col U 41 
stud 40-42 club leader Horace Mann Sch NYC 41-
McLENAHAN, C MARGUERITE (Mrs R Charles 
Grimstad) 28 Banbury Lane Ben Avon Heights 
Pittsburgh Pa MA (personnel) U of Pitt 28 m 31 
h sales engineer ch Charles M b 33 Christine b 39 
METLER, ALTHEA MARY (Mrs Thomas Wren 
Evans) 5460 Claremont Ave Oakland Calif m 27 
Franklin C Eteson engineer (d 31) m 33 Thomas W 
Evans production 
MICKEY, RHODA MAY (Mrs Robert W Culbert) 
40-03 219th St Bayside NY MD Y 31m 38 h physi-
cian ch Robert D b 39 Courtney b 41 asst ped-
iatrician Col U Med Sch 39- and Private practice 37-
MILLS, FLORENCE D (Mrs Tom H Rankin) 9025 
170th St Jamaica NY stud Col U 29-31 m 31 h con-
struction engr ch Louise M b 37 
MINER, GENEVIEVE FITCH 265 Scotland Rd 
South Orange NJ [LLB NJ Law Sch 31 stud NY 
Sch of Soc Work 31-32] 
MINISH, ELOISE KEMPER (Mrs Will Walker 
Ward) Tanglewood Dr Frankfort Ky m 27 h dis-
tillery employee ch Will W Jr b 28 farm manager 
Shelby County 37-
MITCHELL, ELIZABETH H 7 Bank Block Spring-
field Vt BLi tt Col Sch Journalism 30 "SPringfield 
Reporter" 30- editor 
MOAK, ELEANOR VAN ALLEN (Mrs John L 
Cameron) Old Wire Mill Rd Stamford Conn 
[studY] 
MOAK, RUTH SMEDLEY (Mrs Ruth Moak 
Swaney)_ Barbizon 63rd and Lexington Ave NYC 
[m l9 William D Swaney publisher] 
MOORE, KATHARINE BURGESS (Mrs Donald 
D Durrell) 17 Colburn Rd Wellesley Hills <IIBK 
EdM H 40 m 29 h professor ch Diana M b 31 
(d 38) Suzanne L b 33 t613 
MORSE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward F 
Perry Jr) 193 Pond St Natick [cert HPE 28 MS 32] 
MOSS, EVELYN LAWRENCE (Mrs Ross Wilkins 
Jr) 85 Muskoka Rd Grosse Pointe Farms Mich 
m 31 h executive ch Ross W III b 37 Christopher 
T b 41 t2079 
MOSS, THELMA ALICE (Mrs Vincent Sala) 25 
Park PI New Britain Conn m 28 h principal ch 
George V b 32 
MYERS, CHARITY RICH 16 Midland Ave White 
Plains NY grad NY Sch for Secretaries 28 secy 
Turner Construction Co Z8-
NEAL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Walter D Burr Jr) 
1604 Wilmette Ave Wilmette Ill [not reached 1941] 
NELSON, ELEANOR CROSBY 113 Winthrop St 
Augusta Me [not reached 1941] t1974 
NEWBORG, FRANCES (Mrs James C King) cjo 
Newborg, Red Oaks, White Plains NY [not 
reached 1941] 
NORD, GLADYS LUCILE 117 E Sixth St Jamestown 
NY [not reached 1941] f1975 
NORTON, RUTH VIRGINIA (See 1926) 
NYE, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Horace Carpenter 
Jr) 234 Cresent Ave Buffalo NY [stud Cor U Law 
Sch] t2205 
OBERDORFER, DORIS SIMON (Mrs Herbert 
Goldsmith) 2175 S W Kings Ct Portland Ore 
[s b 29] 
O'BRIEN, KATHERINE LAURA (Mrs Frederick L 
Buck) Maryland Ave Rockville Md [MA (psychol-
ogy) 31] 
OSBORNE, DOLORES (Mrs Charles Taber Hall) 
55 Sparhawk St Amesbury h clergyman s ch Charles 
T Jr b 11 Edward H b 13 Carolyn H b 14 Emma L 
b 21 ch Jackson 0 b 31 
OVERBECK, CATHERINE LOUISE (Mrs Benjamin 
M Reed) 01895 S W Palatine Hill Rd Portland 
Ore BA 28 m 29 h chemical salesman ch Helen L 
b 35 
OWEN, AMEY (Mrs George Beal) 62 Central St 
Foxboro stud Pierce Secretarial Sch 27-28 m 38 
h cost accountant ch Kenneth 0 b 41 t2080 
PALMER, HELEN HEDGES (Mrs Paul F Brazier) 
809 Hauser Blvd Helena Mont stud Geneva Sch 
Internat'l Rei 27 Helena Business Col 24 m 28 
h CPA ch Peter B b 28 Geoffrey L b 29 writer 
for Iowa St Dept Hist and Archives t344 
PANCOAST, MARJORIE (Mrs Maine C Andersen) 
121 N 42nd St Omaha Neb m 31 h physician ch 
Peter M b 34 John P b 37 f2081 
PEARL, ELISABETH A 547 N Euclid Ave Oak Park 
Ill stud U of Ch 28-29 Michael Reese Hosp Chic 
33 U of Arizona 38 medical technologist Presby 
H osp Chicago 
PEASE, FLORENCE MADELINE 99 Colchester St 
Brookline [not reached 1941] 
PENDLETON, VIRGINIA (Mrs Paul W Frum) 
2741 Landon Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio 
stud Western Reserve 35-36 m 27 h lawyer ch 
Emily b 28 Alice A b 31 Austin P b 33 Catherine 
b 38 
PIKE, BARBARA (Mrs Boris Lauer-Leonardi) 
South St Northboro stud Girl Scouts Inc Phil a 
and NY 39-40 m 38 h travel agent field dir Worcester 
Girl Scout Council 39- t1977 
PINNEY, JANET 1140 Fifth Ave NYC assoc supr 
Museum of City of NY 36-
PIPER, CAROL STREETER 3901 Connecticut Ave 
N W Washington DC stud Dept of Agr Grad Sch 
31-32 Brookings Inst 34-35 Amer U 40 liason off 
OPA 41-
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PLATT, ELIZABETH J (Mrs Rolland D Carlson) 
86-02 Santiago Ave Hollis NY stud NY Sch Soc 
Work 29-30 m 29 h engineer ch Ruth b 30 Joyce 
b 36 Nancy b 3 7 supr home relief div Dept Pub Wel 
NYC 39-
POMEROY, RUTH NEWCOMB (Mrs Lesslie W 
Smith) (See 1928) 
POPE, J CELESTE (Mrs Thomas L Fentress) 1274 
Tower Rd Winnetka Ill m 28 h physician ch Thomas 
L Jr b 30 Julie b 31 Mary C b 32 t381 
POWERS, HELEN CORNELL (Mrs Robert Thomas 
Pottinger) 2728 Doresta Rd San Marino Calif 
m 27 h physician ch Robert T Jr b 28 Ronald C 
b 31 Elaine b 34 t2082 
PROBYN, HELEN MARY (Mrs Owen M Smith) 
10 Grayhurst Pk Portland Me grad stud Wei 27-29 
m 32 h insurance ch Beth b 34 Robyn b 36 
RADLEY, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs Alfred H 
Hiatt Jr) 1951 Albany Ave West Hartford Conn 
m 28 h executive ch Jean A b 30 John A b 32 
Suzanne R b 36 ' 
RANDALL, MAIDA (Mrs Drennan J Slater) 2441 
Central Pk Ave Evanston Ill stud Moser's Bus 
Col 27-28 m 31 h lawyer ch Suzanne E b 32 Robert 
R b 34 Leslie M b 37 
RATHBUN, CONSTANCE IS Benton St Wellesley 
MA (phil) R 29 MSS (psych case work) S 38 ward 
Ann MacKinnon b 25 case worker Children's 
Aid A ssoc Boston 40-
REED, ESTHER POOLE (Mrs James Q Dealey Jr) 
Clinton NY m 32 h professor ch William R b 40 
t1421 
REUTHER, LOUISE MARGARET (Mrs William J 
Goodwin) Warrior Rd Indian Hills Louisville Ky 
m 33 h lawyer ch William R b 34 Sherley L b 36 
Barbara L b 38 
REYNOLDS, ELEANOR (Mrs John W McConnell) 
74 Poplar St Garden City NY stud Col U 40-41 
m 29 ch Margaret L b 30 t2083 
REYNOLDS, HELEN ANGELL (Mrs William King 
Murray) 177 Power St Providence RI stud Br 29, 
m 34 ch Louise A b 36 t1872 
RICHARDSON, JANE STOWELL (Mrs Maxwell 
M Kallman) 4169 Beatty Dr Riverside Calif stud 
Col U 28-33 Rutgers 33-34 m 36 h U S Army 
ch Eleanor M b 38 Isabel S b 40 tl873 
*RICHTER, MARTHA d 31 
ROBERT, ISABELLE DOUGLAS (Mrs Robert F 
Young) 36 Ash St Cambridge [stud Wash U 29 
33-34 m 32 h instructor] 
ROBERTS, CATHARINE CLARA (Mrs William A 
Adair) 901 Highland Ave Johnstown Pa [not 
reached 1941] 
ROGERS, ANNA KATHRYN (Mrs Waldo Cham-
berlin) Hancock NY <I>BK BD (religion) Union 
Thea! Sem 30 MA U of Ch 33 PhD 37 m 40 h his-
torian ch John R b 42 
ROSENBERG, LILLIAN (Mrs Coleman Silbert) 
12 Lawrence Rd Brookline m 31 h lawyer ch Joseph-
ine b 32 Earl J b 36 Miriam b 37 
ROSENMOND, EDNA (Mrs Leonard L Levy) 220 
Centre St Cedarhurst NY m 28 h sales distributor 
ch Susan b 30 Michael b 31 Jane E b 38 
ROSS, DOROTHY ANNE (Mrs Horace C Brown 
Jr) 27 Williams St North Easton stud Pembroke 
Col 23-24 m 30 h manager ch Carol M b 31 Vir-
ginia K b 35 
ROTHENBERG, LOUISE (Mrs Joseph A Freiberg) 
Knoll Rd Box 54 RR 6 Amberley Cincinnati Ohio 
stud U of Cin 27-28 m 28 h surgeon ch Richard A 
b 32 Elinor b 38 
RUHNKA, ELIZABETH KATHRYN (Mrs Melvin 
Sims) 4000 Cathedral Ave N W Washington DC 
MA (comparative lit) Cor U 28 m 34 h lawyer 
t2084 
RUNYON, JEAN WALBRIDGE (Mrs Carl J Hoi· 
Inger) 1008 E Seventh St Plainfield N J cert HPE 
28 m 36 h mechanical engr ch Barbara b 38 
*RUNYON, MARY FEAREY d 32 
RUSS, NATALIE (Mrs Thomas Halloran) 11 Orient 
St Winchester [not reached 1941] 
SAVILLE, MARION (Mrs George F Hamer Jr) 
Mercersburg Pa m 27 h teacher ch Marion b 32 
SAWIN, HELEN (Mrs Hugh Guille Bergen) Roslyn 
Rd and Robbins Dr East Williston NY <I>BK m 27 
h attorney ch Lois A b 28 Helen J b 30 Guille-
Sawin P b 36 
SCHAFER, MADELEINE (Mrs Paul M Herzog) 
784 Park Ave NY m 29 h state official ch John P 
b 37 Andrea E b 39 
SCHANTZ, GERTRUDE MARY (Mrs Siegfried R 
Weng) 253 Volusia Ave Dayton Ohio stud Western 
Col Oxford 0 22-24 m 31 h dir art institute business 
SCHWARZ, NORMA BEATRICE (Mrs Maurice E 
Mendle) 7029 Westmoreland St Louis Mo m 29 
h executive ch Barry J b 31 Norma S Jr b 37 
SEAMAN, EVELYN KISSAM (Mrs Roland B Guild) 
135 Mildred Ave Syracuse NY cert Miss Conklin's 
Sec Sch 29 m 32 h social worker ch Carol K b 32 
Myra S b 36 
SEAVER, FRANCES 44 Second St Malone NY asst 
to trust officer Peoples Trust Co 33-
SELIG, ELIZABETH G 759 Redbud Ave Avon Hills 
Cincinnati Ohio stud Moon Secretarial Sch NYC 
27-28 Col U 28-29 exec secy Committee to Aid 
Britain by Reciprocal Trade NYC 41-
SEO, SUMIE (Mrs Hajima Mishima) 825 Hon-
machi, Yoyogi Shibuya-ku Tokyo Japan [stud 
Nihon U Tokyo 30-32 m 32 h teachers ch Kazuko 
b 23 Akira b 25 Tohoru b 28 Yasuko b 30] 
SHATTUCK, KATHARINE (Mrs Hoffman Marvin) 
21 Lafayette Ave Chatham NJ [stud Sorbonne 29] 
SHURMER, JANE WELLS 2216 Jackson Blvd 
University Heights Cleveland Ohio cert HPE 28 
MA (phys ed and psych) U of Cal 38 assoc prof 
Chico St Col Cal 41-
SIFF, ELSIE 1 Franklin Ave White Plains NY sr soc 
worker Westchester Co DePt of Child Welfare 33-
t2085 
SILVERNAIL, MARGARET HARDY 18 S Munn 
Ave East Orange N J BS (library) Col U 28 libr 
Maplewood H S 41-
SMITH, ANNA JUSTINE (Mrs Samuel Carter) 
34 Gramercy Pk NYC [not reached 1941] 
*SMITH, FLORENCE ELEANOR (Mrs Claude B 
Davis) m 33 h engineer d 37 t2023 
SMITH, JULIA HOWARD 557 Wyoming Ave 
Wyoming Pa [not reached 1941] 
SMITH, MARGARET ELIZA (Mrs Malcolm R 
Taylor) 2506 Market St Camp Hill Pa [m 30] 
SONNEKALB, E RUTH 8 Primrose PI Summit NJ 
secy and office mgr H P Winter & Co Inc NYC 28-
SOUTHWORTH, NANCY HILL (Mrs Richard D 
Jackson) 805 S Newport Ave Tampa Fla dip 
Tampa Bus Col 40 m 27 h merchant ch Frank D II 
b 31 Richard D J r b 33 t2086 
SPENCE, JEAN CAMPBELL 53 Kenwood Ave 
Worcester cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 28 secy to 
headmaster Bancroft Sch 36- t2087 
STANTON, CONSTANCE SNOW (Mrs Benjamin 
R Turner Jr) 4554 Broadway Indianapolis Ind 
m 30 h insurance business ch Judith b 35 Elizabeth 
s b 37 
STANTON, F ALMA 161 Valley Rd Montclair NJ 
stud Col U 27-28 Smith 30-31 U of Cin 41- hd 
Latin dePt Hillsdale Sch Cincinnati 0 39-
STECHER, HELEN L (Mrs Percival K Ranney) 
1082 Summit Ave Lakewood Ohio stud Cleveland 
Sch Art 27-29 m 29 h executive ch Peter K b 32 
Charles A b 35 craft worker t2088 
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STEERE, DOROTHY ORRELL (Mrs Edwin L 
Howell) 11 Reservoir Ave Rumford RI stud 
Katharine Gibbs 30 m 33 h wholesale lumber 
ch Mary S b 35 Edwin M b 38 
STERN, JUDITH CLAIRE (Mrs Jules C Randal) 
41 Lexington Ave Buffalo NY [m 28 h lawyer 
ch Judith E b 29 Jonathan C b 33] t747 
STINESS, MARY McDOWALL (Mrs Edward 
Winsor) 237 Irving Ave Providence RI m 27 
h lawyer ch Edward S b 29 Ann S b 35 
STOCKER, SILKA GERBER (Mrs David J Cohn) 
(See 1924) 
STOKES, GERTRUDE E (Mrs Charles M Mount-
sier) 5816 Stanton Ave Pittsburgh E E Pa stud 
Randolph-Macon 23-25 m 33 h salesman 
STOVEL, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs Lawrence C 
Stearns) 48 Watchung Ave Upper Montclair NJ 
[stud Metropolitan Mus NYC 28-29 Col U 32 
m 32 h salesman] 
STREETER, HARRIET PRISCILLA 20 Lincoln Ave 
Wollaston stud Pierce Sec Sch 30 secy Boston 32-
STRONG, ANNA D 94 Lexington Ave Buffalo NY 
STUTSMAN, ELIZABETH 2500 Gnahn St Burling-
ton Iowa stud Grinnell 23-25 MA (pub sch music) 
T C Col U 33 dip singing Inst Musical Art 32 
asst libr U S Steel Corp NYC 36-
SURRE, MARGARET PATTERSON (Mrs Donald 
N Wilber) Quaker Rd Princeton NJ BS (arch) 
M I T 30 MA (fine arts) Wei 32 m 39 h teacher and 
research archaeol ch Sara P b 41 architect 
SWAN, ELIZABETH D (Mrs Charles C Ladd) Ponus 
Ridge Rd New Canaan Conn stud Cambridge Sch 
Arch 27-29 m 30 h patent attorney ch Charles C 
J r b 32 Richard S b 35 t603 
TALLEY, MARY ALICE (Mrs William J Edmonds) 
51 Woods Lane Scarsdale NY stud DePauw U 23 
m 28 h oil refining business ch John T b 29 Nancy 
A b 35 
*TANNER, CAROLINE d 30 
TAYLOR, FRANCES FLOYD (Mrs Leslie Capron 
Redding) 545 Prospect St Woonsocket RI cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 28 m 30 h textile designer 
ch William T b 36 
TAYLOR, MARION VAN VOORHEES (Mrs Ralph 
Madison Watson) 6 High Terrace Montclair NJ 
MA (Eng lit) Col U 32 m 28 h patent lawyer 
TEAR, BEATRICE ESTELLE 720 Kennebec Ave 
Takoma Pk Washington DC BS {lib science) Syr 
39 hd libr McDonagh Sch Md 39-
TEMPLE, ISABEL FRANCES (Mrs James P 
Smartt) 109 Morningside Dr Chattanooga Tenn 
[not reached 1941] 
THOMPSON, CATHARINE LOUISE 501 E Seventh 
St Little Rock Ark [not reached 1941] 
THOMPSON, L VIRGINIA (Mrs George B Fergu-
son) 7 Beverly Apts Durham NC BS Drexel Inst 
Lib Sch 30 radio publicity work m 32 h physician 
TIEBOUT, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs Spencer 
W Reeder) 17818 Landseer Rd Cleveland Ohio 
MA (child devel and nursery educ) T C Col U 
28 m 32 h attorney ch Margaret B b 34 Susan A 
b 38 Lucy S b 40 
TILFORD, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William How-
ard Clowes) 159 Crescent Ave Louisville Ky m 33 
h travel bureau ch Mary T b 36 Anne H b 39 
partner Tilford Travel Service 27-
TRACY, DELIA ELIZABETH (Mrs Carleton G 
Smith) 21 Richmond Ave New Haven Conn stud 
Y Sch Nursing 27-28 m 29 h me1chant ch Carleton 
J r b 29 Elizabeth T b 33 piano teacher 30- t360 
TRAUT, AMALIE LOUISE (Mrs Donald C Caufield) 
1008 Corbin Ave New Britain Conn m 28 h sales-
man ch Joan L b 30 Donald C Jr b 32 t376 
TRULL, ANNA BARKLIE (Mrs John B Crowell) 
535 Jefferson Ave Elizabeth NJ m 29 h minister 
ch John B Jr b 30 George 1-I b 31 David I b 36 
Catherine L b 38 t2089 
TULLOCK, CHRISTINE FORBES (Mrs William 
N Stakely) Hotchkiss School Lakeville Conn 
m 28 h teacher ch Edgar J b 29 (d 30) AnnE b 31 
Edgar R b 35 
TURNER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Lisle Baker 
Jr) 4004 Norbourne Blvd Louisville Ky stud Sweet 
Briar 24 Morgan Secretarial Sch 27 m 30 h execu-
tive ch Elizabeth M b 33 Louise R b 35 
TURRELL, CORNELIA H Smithtown Branch LI NY 
BLA U of Pa 32 asst site planner Pub Bldgs Ad-
minstrn Wash 41- and landscape architect t2090 
TURRELL, VIRGINIA Smithtown Branch LI NY 
[stud Col U] t2090 
UNGERMAN, RUTH ARMISTEAD (Mrs William 
R Tyler) 6 Fordal Rd Bronxville NY [m 31 h credit 
mgr ch Robert R b 34] 
UPJOHN, RHODA (Mrs Leonard T Cookson) 
1558 Spruce Dr Kalamazoo Mich MS (nutrition 
and dietetics) T C Col U 29 dietitian interne Ann 
Arbor U Hosp 29 m 30 h mech engineer ch David 
U b 32 Lawrence U b 35 Mary L b 39 
VANDERZEE, MARGARET Wilson College Cham-
bersburg Pa stud Bay Path Inst 27 registrar and 
chmn of admissions 38-
VIVIAN, ETHEL HOLT 59 W 46th St NYC MA 
{public law) Col U 33 t2091 
WARFIELD, MARGARET IRMA [MA (hist and 
econ) Col U] 
WARREN, MARION 738 S Burnside Ave Los 
Angeles [stud Clark U] 
WAUGH, ELIZABETH S 620 W Phii-Ellena St 
Philadelphia MD Woman's Med Col of Pa 31 
fel A C S Woman's Med Col of Pa 32- asst prof 37-
WEATHERHEAD, BLANCHE (Mrs J Booth Harris) 
30 Allen Road Winchester m 28 h optometrist 
ch Anne b 28 Joan b 31 
WEBBER, LYDIA RUTH (Mrs George M Rogers) 
14 Waban St Natick m 31 h teacher ch Mary L 
b 34 George M J r b 35 t2092 
WEGENER, DOROTHY LEE (Mrs Bennet Botsford 
Harvey) 10 E Schiller St Chicago m 30 h editor 
and publisher ch Bennet B Jr b 34 
WElL, EMMA LEE (Mrs Wilbur C Davidson) 1111 
Park Ave NYC m 30 h lawyer ch Wilbur C Jr 
b 35 Lee W b 40 
WElL, SARAH LOUISE (Mrs Max L Holzman) 
805 N Alpine Dr Beverly Hills Calif [m 28 h mer-
chant ch William W b 34] 
WEISS, ETTA MAE (Mrs Harold H Goodman) 
"Goodledge" The Hills Dr Utica NY m 28 h U S 
Army ch Adele b 28 Sarah J b 30 Carol A b 34 
WENGOROVIUS, ANITA WARREN (Mrs J Ken-
neth Loughry) 144 California St Ridgewood N J 
m 29 h C P A ch Donald C b 31 Richard W b 34 
WESTON, GLADYS DODD (Mrs WilliamS Lamont) 
Round Valley Lebanon N J stud Art Students 
League 39-40 m 31 John F Ryan production engr 
(d 35) m 38 WilliamS Lamont banker 
WHEELER, PRISCILLA McDOUGALL 6251 Acacia 
Ave Oakland Calif 4>BK stud U of Calif 27-28 
MA (zoology and physiol) 36 lab technician St 
Luke's Hasp NYC 36- t2093 
WHINERY, MILDRED (Mrs Scott S Bostwick) 
215 South St Chardon Ohio [h lawyer] 
WILKINS, MARY HELEN [not reached 1941] 
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY 67 S Munn Ave East 
Orange N J BLS Los Angeles Pub Lib Sch (U of 
So Cal) 31 libr book order office NYC Pub Lib 37-
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY WINIFRED (Mr~ Allen 
Davidson) 1 Benvenue St Wellesley m 28 h Jeweller 
ch Malcolm b 31 Margaret b 35 t2032 
WILLIAMS, MILDRED HART (Mrs Thomas W 
Philibert) 6000 Revere Dr Dallas Texas m 31 
h teacher t1989 
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WILLIAMSON, MARIAN lONE (Mrs Edmund R 
Childs) 3242 Collingwood Ave Toledo Ohio m 29 
h insurance adiu•ter ch Susan N b 34 William R 
b 39 
WILLIS, KATHARINE CORBIN (Mrs Thomas C 
Hooten) 206 Bellevue Ave Upper Montclair N J 
[MD Col Phys and Surg 32 m 33 h physician] 
WILSON, ESTHER MORSE (Mrs Maurice R 
Welch) 61 Belmohr St Belleville NJ m 29 h con-
tractor ch Gloria A b 30 t815 
WILSON, LOUISA McCORD (Mrs Read Hager) 
26 E 8th St NYC [m 35] 
WITHROW, SARAH JANE (Mrs Leif Norstrand) 
Pointview Ter Plattsburg NY [m 27 1 d] t497 
WITT, KATHRO LOUISE (Mrs Roscoe R Martin) 
1722 Atkinson Ave Detroit Mich [not reached 1941] 
WOLFF, KATHERINE ADELE (Mrs Jerome L 
Strauss) 405 E 54th St NYC <l>BK MA (German) 
Col U 28 m 33 h sales engr statistician Lazard 
Freres & Co 34-
WURST, ESTHER (Mrs Robert G Wiese) 63 Caris-
brooke Rd Wellesley Hills m 28 h investment 
counsel ch Robert G Jr b 33 Edward J b 36 Wil-
liam b 38 
1927 Non-Graduates 
*AARON, JOSEPHINE COMSTOCK enr 23-24 d 29 
ADAMS, MARTHA G 4340 Central Ave Indianapolis 
Ind [enr 27-28] 
ALLMAN, ROSALIE H [enr 23-24] 
APPLEGATE, DOROTHY (Mrs Cushman C Morse) 
74 Fort St Fairhaven [enr 23-25 cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 26 m 30 h production engr ch Sally b 33] 
ARCHBALD, ELEANOR (Mrs Ralph C Busser Jr) 
3451 Midvale Ave Philadelphia enr 23-24 BA 
B M 27m 27 h lawyer ch Marion W b 32 Virginia L 
b 35 Robert A b 38 
ARCHER, BEATRICE L 53 Locust Ave New Rochelle 
NY [enr 23-25] 
BACON, ALICE JEAN (Mrs Frederick B Hutt) 
102 Eastwood Ave Ithaca NY enr 23-25 BA U of 
Minn 27 MS (foods) 32 m 30 h professor ch Fred-
erick B Jr b 32 Robert b 34 Margaret A b 39 t1531 
BARNARD, ELSIE (Mrs George F Hodder) 27 
Southwood Dr Kenmore Buffalo NY enr 23-27 dip 
Tuckerman Sch 29 m 31 h elec sales engr 
BARNES, ELIZABETH E (Mrs Martin E Alvord) 
3 Oakland St Manchester Conn [enr 23-26 m 34] 
BEACH, LAURA H L (Mrs Leopold Thron) 376 
Upper Mountain Ave Montclair NJ [enr 23-24] 
BLAIR, VIRGINIA 3430 Gillespie St Dallas Tex 
[enr 23-25] 
BROWN, DOROTHEA WILLIAMSON (Mrs Henry 
Milton Woodburn) 73 Evans St Williamsville NY 
enr 23-25 m 33 h a sst professor ch James M b 34 
Eleanor M b 37 Stephen B b 39 
BURY, HARRIET CROUCH 259 West Sixth St 
Erie Pa enr 23-26 stud U of Pitt supr DePt Pub 
Assistance 36- tl48 
BUTTS, KATHARINE LILLARD (Mrs David E 
Hailman) 630 W 70th St Kansas City Mo enr 23-24 
BS (nursing) Wash U 29 stud 32-33 m 33 h research 
consultant ch Jack P b 36 Frances J b 39 
CAMPBELL, KATHARINE G [enr 23-25] 
CARPER, DOROTHY A [enr 23-24] 
CAVENY, ALICE The Locusts Wyncote Pa [enr 
23-25] 
CHALKLEY, GERTRUDE ANNE (Mrs Miller 
Alexander) 904 Kirby St Lake Charles La enr 
23-24 m 34 h supt of canals ch Henry C b 35 
Laura A b 39 tl929 
CHURCH, DOROTHY CYNTHIA (Mrs Raymond 
P Alexander) 70 Craigmoor Rd West Hartford 
Conn enr 23-25 m 25 H Fred Sexmith (div) ch 
Dorothy E b 26 Sally C b 29 m 40 Raymond P 
Alexander office equipment 
COBB, MARY K [enr 23-24] 
COFFIN, MADELYN A (Mrs Small) [7 Doane Ave 
Providence RI enr 23-26] 
COLYER, ISABEL (Mrs Arthur Robinson) [5 Morn-
ingside Ave Upper Montclair NJ enr 23-24) 
COOPER, DOROTHY E (Mrs Charles Hartshorne) 
c/o Dept of Philosophy University of Chicago 
Chicago [enr 22-26 m 28] 
CROSSMAN, SYLVIA EDNA (Mrs Sterling T 
Whitman) RD No 1 Weedsport NY enr 23-25 
m 26 h hardware business ch Philip C b 36 
DOW, H ISABEL (Mrs John G Thompson) 2631 
University Ave Madison Wis [<l>BK enr 23-24 
MS (agrl bacteriol) U of Wis 28 m 29 h civil engr 
ch Joan McF b 30 (d 30) John G Jr b 31 (d 32)] 
DURKES, KATHERINE 722 E Fellows St Dixon Ill 
[enr 23-24] 
EARLY, CATHERINE (Mrs George P de Coen) 
22 Grantland Rd Wellesley Hills enr 23- m 29 
h manager ch Emile G III b 30 Dorette b 31 t2066 
EVERSOLE, CAROLYN G Hollis St Groton [enr 
23-24] 
FARRAND, LAURA JEAN (Mrs Stuart Z Hawkes) 
382 Parker St Newark N J enr 23-26 m 32 h physi-
cian ch Edward Z II b 33 Dudley F b 35 Richard C 
b 38 personnel work N Y Times 28-
FELDMAN, ELEANOR J [enr 23-26] 
FLINTERMANN, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs 
Thomas H Miller) 3031 Iroquois Ave Detroit Mich 
enr 23-25 BA U of Mich 2 7 m 38 h physician 
ch Mary A b 39 tl841 
FORREY, ELHEURAH J (Mrs Neil C Stilwell) 
801 S Ninth St Lafayette Ind [enr 23-25 BA 
Beaver Col 27 m 27 h executive ch Neil C Jr b 28 
Suzanne F b 31] 
*FREIBERG, LAURA STRAUSS enr 22- d 24 
FROST, BETTY 910 W Tenth St Topeka Kans [enr 
23-24] 
GARLAND, VIRGINIA L [enr 23-25] 
GIBBONS, ELIZABETH 33 Beard Ave Buffalo NY 
[enr 23-25] 
GITTINGS, KATHERINE C (Mrs Harold H Gade) 
[Haverford Mansions Haverford Pa enr 23-24 
m 26] 
GOODALE, MARY (Mrs Carleton S Coon) Maynard 
Rd Sudbury enr 23-26 m 26 h professor ch Carleton 
S Jr b 27 Charles A b 31 
GRIES, ANNA M [enr 23-25] t2150 
GRIFFITH, GRACE E (Mrs Dwight L Perry) [enr 
23-25 m 25 1 d] 
HANSEN, JEAN E 201 Wayne Ave Easton Pa [enr 
23-26] 
HANSON, ELIZABETH HAYWARD (Mrs Isaac 
Gerson Swope) Hidden House Wayne Pa enr 
23-25 m 26 (div) ch Elizabeth m 32 Isaac G Swope 
electrical engr ch Mary b 33 Julia b 34 Lucy b 37 
Thomas b 39 
HARPHAM, LOUISE M (Mrs Artemas J Strong) 
c/o Strong Ranch Santa Paula Calif [enr 23-25 
m 32 h surgeon ch Camilla C b 34] 
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HART, SARAH (403 Third Ave New Brighton Pa 
, enr 23-25] 
HIRSCHMAN, ALICE C (Mrs John S Hammond) 
70 Cambridge Rd Grosse Pointe Farms Mich 
[enr 23-25 AB U of Mich 27] 
HOLMES, VELESTA LOUISE (Mrs Vernon M 
Hawkins Jr) 53 Pleasant St Sharon enr 23-25 
m 28 h manager ch Vernon M III b 29 Helen V 
b 32 Ben F b 34 
HUGHES, EDITH MARION Cranbury NJ [enr 
23-24] 
JACKSON, HELEN G [Birmingham Ala enr 23-26] 
JACOB, AMY E [enr 23-25] 
JENNISON, ALMA MILLS (Mrs Perry Bonar) 
2525 Larkin St San Francisco enr 23-25 m 34 
h physician 
JOHNSON, WINIFRED 221 Moody Ave New 
Castle Pa [enr 23-25] 
JONAS, RUTH 129 Joralemon St Brooklyn NY 
[enr 23-24] t207 5 
KIAM, DOROTHY T (Mrs Leonard C Lee Jr) 
[enr 23-26] 
KIRKBRIDE, ALICE G (Mrs Glen M Davis) 236 
Elm St Birmingham Mich [enr 25-26 m 27 h trans-
portation business ch Dorothy A b 28] t2142 
LAUGHLIN, ESTHER S 13 Deering St Portland Me 
[enr 23-25] t2013 
LELAND, MARION EN ACE (Mrs Forrest A Heath) 
19308 Snowden Detroit Mich enr 23-25 BA U of 
Mich 27 stud Col U 30 U of Mich 31m 32 h insur-
ance ch Allura B b 33 Alexandra L b 39 jr curator 
Detroit I nst of Arts 29-
LITTLE, MILDRED GRAHAM [enr 23-24] 
LISTER, MARIAN (Mrs A E Armstrong) 1526 Sui 
Ross Ave Houston Texas [enr 23-25] 
LYON, MARY V (Mrs PaulE Anderson) The West-
chester 3lth and Cathedral Ave N W Washington 
DC [enr 23-25 m 26 h salesman] 
MADDEN, ALICE (Mrs James F Smith) 2046 Ter-
race Ave Knoxville Tenn enr 23-25 m 28 h execu-
tive ch James F Jr b 29 Mary A b 32 tl972 
MAGOON, LILLIAN L 20 High St Littleton NH 
(enr 23-N OV 23] 
MAHONY, MADELYN E [enr 23-25] 
MALTBIE, MARY LOUISE 49 Johnson Pk Buffalo 
NY enr 23-25 BA U of Buffalo and cert (lib sci) 
30 stud N Y Eye & Ear Clinic NYC 37-38 lchr-
clerk (elem sch) 37-
MARQUSEE, MILDRED [enr 23-25] 
MAY, DOROTHY (Mrs Dale) (3424 Central Ave 
Indianapolis Ind enr 23-24] 
MAYER, CATHERINE LAMM (Mrs Norman J 
DeRoy) 5381 Northumberland St Pittsburgh Pa 
enr 23-26 stud U of Pitt 23 Pa Col W 27 m 27 
ch Joan M b 28 Caryl M b 33 
McADOO, MARGARET BREARD (Mrs Cortelyou 
Ladd Simonson) 1100 Todt Hill Rd Dongan Hills 
SI NY enr 23-24 stud Skidmore N E Sch of Design 
25-26 N Y Sch Int Dec and Col U 27-28 m 36 
h in vestment banker 
MEAD, IGNACE F (Mrs Schuyler Jones Jr) [enr 
23-25] 
*MILLER, FRANCES HUMPHREY enr 23-25 d 29 
MILLER, OLIVIA G [380 Hillside Ave Orange NJ 
enr 23-25] t478 
MOHLER, MIRIAM C 1620 Hobart St N W Wash-
ington DC [enr 23-25] 
NELSON, NATALIE B [201 W 16th St NYC enr 
23-25] 
PACKARD, FLORENCE E (Mrs Joseph M Mac-
llvaine) [17 W 70th St NYC enr 23-25 m 31 h 
attorney] 
PHILBROOK, MARIAN B (Mrs Charles E Knight) 
275 Court St Plymouth [enr 23-25] 
PLAUT, HELEN J S [125 Prospect Pk W Brooklyn 
NY enr 23-24] 
REES, CLARA (Falmouth enr Sept-Dec 23] 
RIDGWAY, JANE (Mrs William B Plumer) 165 
Windsor Rd Waban enr 23-25 m 31 h insurance 
ch Jane b 32 William R b 35 
ROPER, ISABELLE P 320 W Freemason St Norfolk 
Va [enr 23-24] 
ROSENFELD, MARJORIE H [15 Claremont Ave 
NYC enr 23-24] 
SAMUELS, ROSEMARY (Mrs Donald J Tormey) 
The Country School San Mateo Calif [enr 23-25] 
SCHMITZ, MARGARET PICKENS (Mrs Arthur R 
Bryant) 1415 S Third St Beatrice Nebr <l>BK enr 
24-25 BA U of Nebr 27 m 27 h physician ch 
Arthur R Jr b 29 Mary B b 34 WilliamS b 39 
SCHNELL, JEAN E (Mrs William S Auchincloss) 
Twin Oak Rd Short Hills NJ [enr 23-24 m 28 1 s] 
SHAW, ELIZABETH CLARKE (Mrs Alexander 
Milton) Butler Hall 88 Morningside Dr NYC 
enr 23-25 stud Met Mus of Art and Col U 26-28 
S Grad Sch Arch 28-33 m 38 h insurance 
SINGER, JOAN D 1050 Park Ave NYC [enr 23-25] 
SMITH, CAROLYN GRAHAM (Mrs James E 
Walker Jr) Lookout Mountain Tenn enr 23-25 
BA U of Chattanooga 27m 29 h tobacco warehouse-
man ch Ann E b 36 Carolyn G b 39 
SMITH, CONSTANCE (Mrs Edwin K Luscombe) 
22 Chauncy St Cambridge [enr 23-25] 
SOFIO, JOSEPHINE E Woodbine Cherry Valley NY 
[enr 23-24] 
SPONSLER, MARIAN B 6119 Oxford St Phila-
delphia [enr 23-25] 
STEWART, ANNE IDE 5919 Woodbine Ave Over-
brook Philadelphia enr 23-24 stud Antioch Col 25 
secy 29- t 1980 
STRASBURGER, ADELE F 929 Albemarle Rd 
Brooklyn NY [enr 25-26 stud France and Germany 
26-27] 
SUTHERLAND, LORNA M (Mrs T C Cowell) 
99 Metropolitan Oval Parchester NY 
TAYLOR, ELEANOR G(Mrs Franklyn J Poucher) 21 
Lockerman Ave Poughkeepsie NY [enr 23-24] 
TORSCH, MARIE MATILDA (Mrs Stanly W 
Donogh) Bellevue Washington enr 2.3-24 m 25 h 
manager ch Stanly W b 26 Althea AGb 30 
TRIMBLE, MARION ALICE (Mrs Leslie Van 
Aken) Riverside Rd Dover-Foxcroft Me enr 23-
stud Lesley N Sch Cambridge Mass 25-28 m 37 
h florist ch Peter T b 41 
WEAREN, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Donald J Smith) 
(1072 E Linden St St Louis Mo enr 23-25 BA 
Wash U 28 m 33] 
WHEAT, RUTH ELEANORE (Mrs Russell L 
Greenman) 263 Madison Rd Scarsdale NY enr 
23-24 m 26 h labor relations consultant ch Marjory 
B b 30 
WHITTEMORE, B ELIZABETH (Mrs Norman W 
Davis) 85 Bartlett Rd Winthrop [enr 23-25] t1982 
WILINSKY, HARRIET (Mrs Sylvan A Goodman) 
245 Commonwealth Ave Boston <l>BK enr 23-24 
BA Barnard 27 m 33 h lawyer sales promotion 
and adv mgr E T Slattery Co 3D-
WILKINS, DOROTHY (82 Tremont St Hartford 
Conn enr 23-24] 
WOLFF, ELEANOR L [enr 23-25] 
WORDEN, ELIZABETH R Stone Lea Northfield 
Rd West Orange N J [enr 23-24] 
YOUNG, RHODA LOUISE (Mrs William Thomas 
Chase Jr) 52 Ashton Ave Newton Centre enr 23-24 
m 35 h writer ch William T III b 40 t2094 
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ACOMB, FRANCES DOROTHY Butler Hall 
88 Morningside Dr NYC [MA (history) S 32] t2095 
ADAMS, JULIA ROPER (Mrs Graham G Lacy) 
1218 Audubon Rd Covington Ky [MA (philosophy) 
Col U 30 m 30 h minister ch Margaret A b 35] 
ADAMS, KATHARINE HART (Mrs Stanley C 
Bryce) 3006 W Coulter St Germantown Phila-
delphia m 31 h sales engr owner gift shop 33-
ADKINS, BERTHA SHEPPARD 619 Park St 
Salisbury Md stud U of Ch 37 Col U 40 and 41 
dean of women Western Md Col 34-
ALDREDGE, GERTRUDE TERRELL (Mrs Samuel 
A Shelburne) 6334 Westchester Dr Dallas Texas 
BA 29 m 33 h physician ch Samuel A Jr b 34 
George A b 39 Alice L b 41 t2096 
ALLEN, BARBARA (Mrs James F Brittain) 362 
Front St Weymouth m 28 h civil engr ch Patricia 
b 36 Gail b 38 Barbara A b 39 
*ALLEN, GLORIA LUCILE d 31 
ALLEN, RUTH YOUNG (Mrs John C Youngman) 
54 Roderick Rd Williamsport Pa m 33 h attorney 
ch John C Jr b 34 Charles Van P b 36 Margaret A 
b 38 t875 
ARCHER, HELEN EDSON (Mrs Edward B Bos-
worth) Biggs Memorial Hospital Ithaca NY BN 
Y 32 m 32 h statistician ch Jonathan E b 38 
ATTWILL, HELEN HOLDER (Mrs Arthur S 
Hassell) 20 Reservoir Ave Rumford RI m 31 h 
U S Army ch Louise A b 36 t632 
AZBELL, PAULINE MEADE 3 Prospect St New 
London Conn cert (French) Sorbonne 36 chmn 
(French dept) Chapman Tech H S 
BACON, DOROTHY RICE (Mrs Thomas A Taylor) 
98 Montclair Ave Montclair N J m 30 h electrical 
engr ch David A b 34 Richard S b 37 
BAER, LILLIAN MAY 245 N Sixth St Reading Pa 
tchr (math) So Jr H S 28-
BAILEY, JEANNETTE (Mrs Marion A Cheek Jr) 
115 N Harlem Rd Snyder NY MA (pol sci) R 30 
cert Ecole des Sciences Politiques 29 m 30 h head-
master ch Marion A III b 33 tchr (hist) Park Sch 
of Buffalo 
BALLIN, MARJORIE (Mrs William J Leffler) 21 
Forbes Blvd Tuckahoe NY m 28 h manufacturer 
ch William J b 29 Walter H b 32 
BARE, WINI>NA BRENEMAN (Mrs Howard J B 
Ziegler) 40 W Phil-Ellena St Philadelphia m 33 
h clergyman ch Winona S b 39 
BARNES, PHYLLIS 42A Monroe PI Brooklyn NY 
stud Packer Col Inst 24-26 MA (Eng lit) Col U 29 
BARRES, JEANETTE (Mrs Charles K Zug Jr) 
946 Linden St Bethlehem Pa m 29 h insurance 
ch Charles K III b 31 Barry b 35 
BARRINGER, MARY PITKIN (Mrs Edward A 
Green) 1080 Waverly PI Schenectady NY m 30 
h sales manager ch Catherine b 32 Edward A Jr 
b 36 t2097 
BARTEL, CAROLYN M (Mrs E Wilson Lyon) 345 
College Ave Claremont Calif stud Earlham Col 
Richmond Ind 24-26 MA (hist) U of Ch 30 m 33 
h col president ch Elizabeth B b 36 John W b 39 
t2098 
BAYLY, LEONA BRENEMAN (Mrs Harry W 
Benter) Galesville Wis Sigma Xi MA (botany) 
U of Ill 31 stud Cor U 28-30 St T Col 32 m 34 
Harry W Benter owner feed mill ch Harry W Jr 
b 35 
BELDEN, LOUISE (Mrs John L Kirkland) cjo St 
Joseph Lead Co 250 Park Ave NYC stud Randolph-
Macon ~'oman's Col 24-25 m 41 h fire insurance 
secy 28-
BENNETT, EUNICE MARIA (Mrs Eunice B von 
Reischach) 15 Terrell Ave Rockville Centre NY 
BA (hist) Oxford U (St Hilda's Col) 30 MA 34 m 36 
Charles E von Reischach accountant (div) ch 
Debora M V b 37 
BENNETT, LUCIA BURNAM (Mrs Andrew E 
Harris) 1829 S Seventh St Alhambra Calif [m 34 
h UsN] 
BERNSTEIN, EDITH M (Mrs Ferdinand L Weston) 
3707 Washington Ave Cincinnati Ohio stud Vander-
bilt U 24-25 U of Cin 29 and 30 m 28 h smelterer 
ch Duffy D b 29 t2099 
BIEHLE, MARTHA H 622 W 114th St NYC MA 
(educ sociol) T C Col U 37 exec dir Natl Council 
on Relig in Higher Educ 38-
BILINSKA, HELENA MARIA Gimn Im Y Sniade-
kiego Kielce Poland [MA (education) 29 stud 
Sorbonne 29-31] 
BILLMAN, BARBARA (Mrs Elmer W Gray Jr) 
300 Wheatland Ave Shillington Pa [m 29] 
BOLIN, JANE M (Mrs Ralph E Mizelle) 35 W llOth 
St NYC LLB Y 31 LLD Morgan Col Baltimore 40 
m 33 h lawyer ch Yorke B b 41 justice Domestic 
Relations Court 39-
BRIGGS, ESTHER CHAMBERLAIN (Mrs Howard 
G Earling) 75 Outlook Dr Lexington [stud Sorbonne 
28-29 Bryant & Stratton Com Sch 30-31 m 33] 
t493 
BROWN, ELISABETH (Mrs Charles C Pyne) 
4 Mansion Rd Marblehead m 30 h engineer ch 
Carol E b 34 Anne C b 38 t2100 
BROWN, RUTH ALLISON 1312 Franklin St N E 
Washington DC MA (tchg Latin) Col U 31 stud 
Catholic U 39- tchr pub schs 33-
BROWN, VIRGINIA TAYLOR (Mrs Carl A Pear-
son) 4648 Lorraine Ave Dallas Tex [not reached 
1941] 
BRYANT, MARY PILLING (Mrs Harry L Evans Jr) 
27 The Fairway Upper Montclair N J m 32 h office 
mgr ch Robert L b 34 Mary B b 36 
BULLEN, MARGARET SCRUGGS (Mrs Paul L 
Bartram) 901 Stanley Ave Ardmore Okla LLB 
Tulane U 31 m 37 h geologist ch Elizabeth A b 41 
BURR, BELLE HAYNES (Mrs Clarence D Sutcliffe) 
RD 1 N Grand Ave Poughkeepsie NY [not reached 
1941] 
BUSH, MARGARET (Mrs Stanley P Ham) RD 1 
Hilltop Rd Schenectady NY stud M I T 28-29 
m 30 h statistician ch Patricia b 31 
BUTLER, ESTELLE (Mrs Joshua Morrison) 30 W 
70th St NYC m 34 h lawyer ch Alan b 38 Peggy A 
b 40 
BUTLER, RUTH VIRGINIA (Mrs Walter E Martin) 
RR 4 Greencastle Ind MA (nursery sch and kg) 
T C Col U 30 m 34 h professor ch Carol A b 3 7 
John W b 40 t2037 
CAPLAN, ADELINE (Mrs Raymond Ginzberg) 354 
Kenrick St Newton [not reached 1941] 
CARNS, SUE (Mrs Arthur H Harlow Jr) 395 Bleecker 
St NYC [not reached 1941] t2039 
CARRIER, MARY-JANE (Mrs James Angell 
McLaughlin) 625 Boston Post Rd Weston stud 
Wash U 26-27 m 28 h professor ch Helen C b 29 
David B b 31 Bruce B b 35 James A Jr b 38 Rhoda 
w b 41 t2101 
CARTER, FRANCES KING 30 Appleton PI Glen 
Ridge NJ publicity dir John A Cairns Co 41- t1885 
CARTINHOUR, ELEANOR (Mrs Claire W Good-
man) 19 South Rd Harrison NY [not reached 1941] 
CASE, ELEANOR LEONARD (Mrs L Richard 
Belden) 14 Stratford Rd West Hartford Conn 
m 30 h investment se-curitie~ ch Richard C b 3'1: 
Jonathan C b 37 
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CASE. ELIZABETH McLEAN (Mrs Dudley Wall 
Smith) 4603 Kahala Ave Honolulu Hawaii m 30 
h asst supt ch Richard C b 32 Christopher C b 34 
t777 
CASEY, DORIS HELENA (Mrs Wilber H Young Jr) 
46 Oak St Wellsville NY m 33 h geologist 
CATLETT, FANNY BURWELL (Mrs Ludwell 
Montague) Ware Neck Va m 34 h US Army ch Ann 
J b 36 Letitia N b 41 t2041 
CAULFIELD, JEAN JOHNSTON (Mrs Joseph E 
Clark) 131 East End Ave Pittsburgh Pa m 28 
h sales repr ch Jean H b 29 Carol A b 31 JoAnne 
c b 34 
CAVEN, GENEVIEVE SCOVILLE (Mrs Allan 
Traver) 19 Hammersley Ave Poughkeepsie NY 
[m 40] 
CHAMBERLIN, NANCY (Mrs Nathaniel Gross 
Newman Jr) 1228 Windsor Ave Windsor Conn 
[m 33 h dentist ch Nancy A b 34] 
CHASE, BARBARA 69 S Pleasant St Amherst stud 
Northampton Com Col 31-32 secy to treas Amherst 
Col 33- t1849 
CHISHOLM, EDITH ESTHER (Mrs Eric H F 
Svensson) 103 W Columbia St Falls Church Va 
m 31 h US Army ch Eric C b 33 Ann W b 34 
CLARKE, ALICE CALEY (Mrs Barrows Dunham) 
127 Bentley Ave Cynwyd Pa stud Pa Acad Fine 
Arts 28-30 Boston Art Mus 32 Barnes Art Fdn 
40-41 m 30 h col tchr ch Clarke b 36 
CLARKE, RACHEL EDWARDS (Mrs Winfield B 
Heinz) Middlebrook Rd Bound Brook NJ MA 
(psych) Col U 29 m 30 h mechanical engr ch Elise 
b 35 t2102 
COLDWELL, HELEN NINA (Mrs Leonard D 
Riccio) The Elms Goffs Falls NH MA (French) 
Mid Col 29 m 32 h accountant ch David C b 37 
COLE, DOROTHY (Mrs Samuel Schlosser Jr) 
519 N Walnut St Plymouth Ind m 33 h manu-
facturer ch Millicent R b 35 Jacob A b 37 
COLE, RUTH M 73 Jefferson St Salamanca NY 
stud St Nor Sch Geneseo and U of Colo libr Corning 
H S 38- t2002 
COLLINS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Chester C Stewart) 
Bretton Rd Dover <I>BK m 37 h chemical engr 
ch Pamela M b 38 Elspeth M b 40 
COLLINS, EVELYN JEANNE (Mrs Harry B Ber-
man) 78 Clements Rd Newton stud Mass Sch Art 
33-34 R 40-41 m 32 h merchant ch Ellen C b 33 
Merrill C b 38 
COOPER, MARTHA HAMLIN (Mrs Robert M 
Rapp Jr) 6929 Yorkshire Dr Pittsburgh Pa m 30 
h trust officer ch Robert M III b 33 Richard C b 36 
CURTISS, ELISABETH ARMOUR 93 Myrtle St 
Shelton Conn <l>BK MA (hist) Col U 30 stud U of 
Ch 39-40 lecturer (econ) Wel 40-
CUTLER, ELIZABETH 70 Court St Westfield M Ed 
B U 39 H S tchr (Eng and guidance counselor 31-
DAILEY, BARBARA (Mrs William M Jewell) 16 
Ellery St Cambridge grad stud Wei 28-29 m 39 
h col tchr rr security analyst Eaton- Howard Inc 
Boston 29-
DAIRE, VIRGINIA ALICE 208 First Ave Highland 
Park N J MA (French) Mid Col 40 stud Sorbo nne 
36 U of Mexico 41 tchr (French and Spanish) 
Williams Mem Inst New London Conn 31-
DAVIS, ANNA ELIZABETH 525 Meixell St Easton 
Pa [not reached 1941] 
DAVIS, DE MARIS RAMSEY (Mrs Bernard C 
Hearn) 7202 Chatham Rd Chevy Chase Md m 31 
h manager ch Bernard C Jr b 33 Judith De M D 
b 37 
DECKER, MARGARET HOLMES (Mrs Marshall 
N ~wton) 9A Lakeview Arlington dip (secretarial) 
Darrow Sch Rochester NY 29 m 39 h col tchr 
ch Marshall D b 40 
DEPPELER, ANTOINETTE GLASER (Mrs John F 
McJennett Jr) Janelia Farm Ashburn Va [not 
reached 1941] 
DICKSON, HELEN BURD (Mrs Howard B Ware) 
28 Mountain Rd Verona N J m 31 h rate engineer 
ch Barbara B b 37 t1253 
DOLE, MARY OSBORNE (Mrs Dole Bryan) 312 W 
Court St Paris Ill stud U of Ill Lib Sch 37-38 m 28 
Francis T Bryan IV (div) ch Ann D b 29 H S libr 
38-
DOLLIVER, DOROTHY REED (Mrs Robert Chap-
man Foster Jr) 251 Mill St Newtonville cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 30 m 35 h radio station sales 
repr ch Robert C II b 36 William R b 39 
DRAFTS, HELEN HOLMES (Mrs Edward M 
Miller) 2960 S W Montgomery Dr Portland Ore 
m 29 h newspaper man ch Patricia J b 30 Edward 
A b 34 
DUGAN, AGNES MARY (Mrs James L Fitzgerald) 
New Scotland Rd Slingerlands NY [not reached 
1941] 
DUNNELL, MARION LOUISE 56 Garden St Hart-
ford Conn H S tchr (Latin and Greek) 37-
DYSON, HELEN (Mrs Charles P Wofford) Llewellyn 
Wood Johnson City Tenn MD U of Pa 38 stud 
Barnard 31-32 m 35 h physician ch Mary D b 39 
t675 
EASTMAN, ELAINE FRENCH (Mrs Edward M 
Condit) 60 Otis St Needham stud Katharine Gibbs 
28-29 m 31 h minister ch Edward M Jr b 32 
Roger E b 37 
EASTMAN, KATHARINE (Mrs Alvin A Zweier) 
3900 Greystone Ave NYC <I>BK BA 29 MA (Ro-
mance lang) U of Pa 38 stud T C Col U 40-41 m 33 
h advertising Braille transcriber 
*EDDY, LOUISE PRATT d 35 
ELIASON, SARAH LOUISE (Mrs Cyrus Pyle Ill) 
72 W Fifth St New Castle Del m 29 h chemical 
engr ch Charlotte N b 32 Cynthia A b 38 t2006 
ELLIS, MARGARET JOSEPHINE 3220 Warren 
Blvd Chicago jr economist and exec asst Bd of 
Governors Federal Reserve System Washington 29-
ELSAS, HELEN ESTHER (Mrs Joseph F Asher) 
813 Springdale Rd Atlanta Ga m 33 h executive 
ch Norman E b 35 Thomas J b 36 
ENGLISH, ABBIE LOUISE (Mrs G Clark Jelliffe) 
30 Engle St Tenafly NJ stud US Sec Sch NYC 34 
m 37 h communications engr t2104 
EPLER, EMMA DENGLER (Mrs Paul R Poetter) 
RFD No 1 West Leesport Pa [not reached 1941] 
FAIRBAIRN, MARGARET MINOTT (Mrs Hans 
Paschen) 7 S Balch St Hanover NH m 33 h mgr 
Dartmouth Outing Club ch Margaret A b 33 
Alix E b 37 
FAIRFIELD, MARION 215A Main St Nashua NH 
MD Cor U 32 physician 37-
FARRAR, ELIZABETH DEAN (Mrs Beverly Reid 
Thurman Jr) Chapel Hill North Carolina [m 38] 
t652 
FAULKNER, ANNE IRVIN R 4 Lynchburg Va MA 
(medieval hist) Cor U 33 President White fel secy 
Sweet Briar 36-
FEICHTINGER, ELSA (Mrs J Calvin Keene) 27 
Schubert Str Linz a/D Austria stud Turkish U 
Istanbul 28-29 m 34 h col tchr ch Lenore 0 b 35 
James W b 38 
FENN, LUCILE H (Mrs Paul T Stafford) 45 Cleve-
land Lane Princeton N J m 36 h professor ch Lucile 
H b 38 
FERGER, DORIS (Mrs H G W Sundel6f) Forest 
Hill Rd Wyckoff NJ stud Col U 27 m 28 h dir 
Nat! Econ League ch Doris J b 29 Jacqueline E 
b 31 (d 31) editor private lib 41-
FISCH, GRACE CARLYN (Mrs Albert N Burman) 
26 Avondale Rd Newton Centre m 31 h wool sales-
man ch Elinor I b 34 Ann M b 37 
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FISHWICK, RUTH (Mrs John K Clark Jr) 244 E 
86th St NYC RN Presby Hosp 32 m 3.~ h lawyer 
ch Ruth F b 38 Grace H b 40 
FISKE, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Peter B Lanham 
Jr) 1284 Bassett Ave Louisville Ky m 30 h manu-
facturer ch Peter B III b 35 Margaret b 38 
FLORSHEIM, PAULINE (Mrs Stanley L Wessel) 
545 Greenleaf Ave Glencoe Ill m 29 h advertising 
ch Linda J b 33 Stanley L J r b 36 
FOLLMER, ELSIE E (Mrs Frank R Flounders) 605 
Cloverly Ave Jenkintown Pa m 33 h automotive 
engr ch Hannah E b 38 
FORMAN, KATHRYN STUART (Mrs Leo E For-
man) Sands Point LI NY [not reached 1941] 
FOWLER, LOUISE LAYLANDER (Mrs Karl L 
Anderson) Bryn Mawr College Bryn Mawr Pa 
<I>BK MA (econ) R 32 m 31 h professor ch Jane L 
b 38 Douglas R b 40 reader in econ 37-
FREELAND, ELISABETH VICKERY 134 Broadway 
Versailles Ky <I>BK tchr (upper and lower sch) 
Margaret Hall Sch 37- t2105 
FULLER, MARJORIE 1041 Summer St Stamford 
Conn grad stud Wei 32-33 stud M I T 32 private 
secy 40- t325 
GALLAGHER, IRENE WINIFRED (Mrs Nathaniel 
S Nelson) 3613 Florida Ave Richmond Va [not 
reached 1941] 
GATES, LOUISE WARD 1901 Dupont Ave S 
Minneapolis Minn AM (psych) Br 31 PhD (child 
development) U of Minn 38 psychologist bureau of 
psycho! services Minn Dept Pub Institutions St Paul 
38- t638 
GERWIG, ANNA MARY 6959 Thomas Blvd Pitts-
burgh Pa [not reached 1941] 
GESCHEIDT, JULIETTE (Mrs Ralph S William-
son) 22 Inwood Rd Brantford Ontario Canada 
m 30 h salesman ch June C b 33 Ralph D b 35 
GIBSON, JEAN FULMER (Mrs Paul J Eakin) 
2709 Southington Rd Shaker Heights Ohio MSS 
(family case work) Western Reserve 30 m 30 
ch Michael G b 33 Robert G b 34 Paul J b 38 
GLANZ, SADIE 140 Elizabeth St Hartford Conn 
LLB Col U b 32 attorney RR Retirement Bd Wash 
DC 36-
GLUCK, EDITH (Mrs Charles Dreifus Jr) 1192 
Park Ave NYC [m 30] 
GNADE, MARGARET FLEMING 41 Linnaean St 
Cambridge cert (med soc work) NY Sch Soc Work 
38 med soc worker Mass Gen Hosp 38- t765 
GORHAM, ELEANOR SEYMOUR (Mrs Roland L 
Rogers) Winchendon Rd Ashburnham m 31 h 
shipper ch Alan C b 40 
*GRAHAM, RUTH WINIFRED d 29 
GRATER, BERNICE PORTER (Mrs John W 
Grieve) Box 603 Hohokus N J dip NY Sch Soc 
Work 31 m 37 h auditor med soc worker Presby 
Hasp 31-
GRAY, HELEN MILDRED (Mrs George Hopkin-
son) Haldane High School Cold Spring-on-Hudson 
NY [not reached 1941] t2106 
GREEN, DOROTHY LINCOLN (Mrs Kenneth 0 
Marvin) Jefferson Ohio stud Cleveland Sch of 
Art 28-29 m 30 h lawyer ch Ronald L b 33 Gloria 
J b 36 
GRIESMAN, MARIAN CHARLOTTE (Mrs Robert 
J Campbell) 610 Western Ave Albany NY m 34 
h insurance s ch Virginia A b 21 Robert C b 23 
GUYE, PAULINE L (Mrs Donald MacDonald) 
(See 1927) 
HABER, VIRGINIA DOROTHY (Mrs Herman 
Alexander Bruson) 1122 Lakeside Ave Philadel-
phia stud Akron U 24-25 m 29 h chemist ch Rita J 
b 31 Dorothy A b 33 Barbara S b 41 
HACK, MARGARET TILTON (Mrs Albert W 
Potts) 1135 Michigan Ave Evanston Ill m 30 h 
lawyer ch Albert W Jr b 32 Margaret J b 35 
HALL, MARGARET Dept of State Washington DC 
stud Geo Wash U 28-29 Am U 29-30 Geo WMh 
Law Sch 31-33 sr clerk Z8- t985 
HAMILTON, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs Vernon B 
Myers) Echo Rd Bloomfield Hills Mich m 36 
h salesman ch Linda F b 39 
HAMILTON, MARY TAIT (Mrs Arthur J Winder) 
310 Fairfax Ave Norfolk Va m 29 h lawyer 
HARDY, HARRIET LOUISE 9 Willard St Cam-
bridge MD Cor U 32 dir of dept health educ and 
col physician R 39- t763 
HART, MARY SCOTT 3 Ravenscliffe Ave Hamilton 
Ontario Canada [not reached 1941] t2107 
HARTMAN, FRANCES ANDREWS (Mrs Louis S 
May) 1053 Wheatland Ave Lancaster Pa m 33 
h lawyer ch Susan H b 35 JohnS b 37 t510 
HAVEN, ELIZABETH HUMPHREY 14 Elm St 
Morristown N J cert Miss Conklin's Sec Sch NYC 
29 secy Philipp, Reid & Ballard NYC 41-
HAWKINS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Raymond E Booth) 
414 Drexel Ct Drexel Hill Pa BLS Sim 29 m 40 
h radio mfr ch Laurence E b 41 t674 
HAWLEY, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry 
DuLawrence Jr) 3035 Warrington Rd Shaker 
Heights Ohio BS (lib sci) Western Reserve 32 
m 36 h lawyer ch Henry III b 39 Sarah b 41 
HAWORTH, DOROTHY LEAH 112 Slater Ave 
Providence RI cert (German) Am Inst Munich 36 
HAYWARD, ANNA SARGENT (Mrs Alvin J Rock-
well) 615 St Andrews Lane Silver Spring Md 
MA (Eng lit) U of Ch 31 m 33 h attorney ch John 
S b 40 t2049 
HAZELTON, HELEN F 10 Livermore Rd Wellesley 
Hills 
HEBBERD, ALICE DAVIS (Mrs Friedrich Engel-
bach) 1400 Mound Ave Jacksonville Ill m 29 
h physician ch Alice M b 32 Friedrich Jr b 34 
Elizabeth H b 38 
HEFFERAN, HELEN MARY (Mrs Herbert C 
Paschen) 630 Blackthorn Rd Winnetka Ill [stud 
Ch Nor Col 28-29 m 29 h lawyer ch Caroline M 
b 31 Herbert C Jr b 34] 
HELLMAN, MARGARET F (Mrs Fred M Stein Jr) 
26 Montrose Rd Scarsdale NY m 31 h manu-
facturing ch Barbara A b 34 Virginia B b 36 t2011 
HEREM, VIRGINIA (Mrs William H Aaron Jr) 
3339 N Cramer Milwaukee Wis m 31 h salesman 
ch Barbara b 32 Sue b 34 William H b 40 
HESSELMAN, WINIFRED 147-37 Beech Ave 
Flushing NY secy Johns-Manville Sales Corp NYC 
31-
HIGGINS, MARGARET MARY (Mrs George 
Donabedian) 1143 Pleasant St Worcester [MA 37 
m 41] t1138 
HIGHT, GRACE HIGHAM (Mrs Samuel B Kirk-
wood) 5 Swan Rd Winchester MLA S 34 m 34 
h physician ch Douglas H b 40 landscape arch 
HIRSCH, ROBINA L (Mrs Richard D Buck) 12 
Flint Rd Watertown MA (speech) T C Col U 39 
stud U of Cal 30-31 m 39 h restoration of paint-
ings ch Christopher D b 41 tchr (Eng) Shady Hill 
Sch Cambridge 39- t1988 
HOBBIE, KATHERINE EMILY 33 E 22nd St N~C 
MA (experimental educ) NYU 41 tchr Bron:cvtlle 
pub schs 37- t644 
HODEL, FLORENCE (Mrs Christopher J Wagner) 
2100 Connecticut Ave Washington DC LLB Cor 
U 31 m 32 h sales mgr attorney Treas Dept 39-
t2108 
HOERSHELMAN, HELEN (Mrs Ralph D Paine 
Jr) 4 E 70th St NYC [stud NYU 28-29 m 33 h ed 
Time] t2109 
HOERSHELMAN, NATALIE 210 E 68th St NYC 
stud NYU 28-29 dir of research Fortune 33- t2109 
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HOLLIS, FLORENCE MAY 11097 Lake Ave Cleve-
land Ohio [MSS S 31) 
HOLLISTER, RUTH SELINA (Mrs Alan Howard) 
1302 Stratford Rd Schenectady NY [not reached 
1941) 
HOLZHEIMER, BERTHA (Mrs Richard J Loewen-
thal) 630 Waverly Rd Highland Park Ill m 28 
h investment banker ch Richard J Jr b 31 Louise 
b 33 William J b 37 t692 
HOOVER, KATHERINE SARAH (Mrs John E 
Canaday) Cameron Lane Charlottesville Va stud 
Y 30-32 m 35 h professor ch Rudd H b 38 John H 
b 40 
HUGHES, DOROTHY GRACE (Mrs Henry B 
Fernald Jr) 6239 Aspen Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 38 
h metallurgical engr t2110 
HURRELL, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Howard Craw-
ford) 62 Cambridge Rd Montclair N J [not reached 
1941) 
JEWETT, FRANCES LOUISE 1332 E 56th St 
Chicago Sigma Xi MA (botany) 30 PhD U of Ch 37 
editorial dept Scott-Foresman & Co 38-
JONES, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Edwin B 
Stephens) c;o Mrs John D Jones 135 Dover Rd 
West Hartford Conn [not reached 1941] 
JONES, MARION AILEEN (Mrs Burton W Hales) 
1400 Tower Rd Winnetka Ill m 29 h grain business 
ch Burton W Jr b 30 Thomas W b 33 Daniel B 
b 41 
JONES, MARJORIE E MOORE (Mrs Paul M 
Saxon) 4321 Oakdale Ave Morningside Minne-
apolis Minn stud Carleton Col 24-26 U of Minn 31 
m 36 h electrical engr 
KING, GRACE FLORENCE 10 King St Dorchester 
BLL BU 31 lawyer 
KIRKWOOD, FLORENCE HARTWELL 53 Union 
St Montclair N J teacher 35-
KLEIN, EVELYN LOUISE (Mrs James Fishback) 
3720 Windom PI N W Washington DC [not 
reached 1941) 
KLUNE, MILDRED F 611 Bird Ave Buffalo NY 
stud St Joseph's Hosp 35 t1939 
KNISELY, DOROTHY HELEN (See 1927) 
LAMKIN, MARGARET (Mrs Herschel E Smith) 
520 Grand Concourse Miami Fla stud U of Grenoble 
28-29 m 29 h lawyer ch Mary-Griffin b 30 
LAMONT, MARY MacCUTCHEON (Mrs W Deane 
Pruden) 450 Clifton Ave Newark NJ m 35 h trust 
officer ch Mary E b 36 Brenda L b 39 t528 
LAMONT, PHOEBE EARL (Mrs Norman L Mans-
field) 12 Cambridge Rd Glen Ridge NJ m 29 
h insurance bus ch Carol L b 30 Judith L b 38 
t528 
LAWRENCE, CONSTANCE L (Mrs Thomas D 
Tyne) 380 Hillside Ave Orange NJ m 31 h chem-
ical engr ch Carol b 31 Howard L b 3 5 
LECHER, HELEN M (Mrs Emerson H Todd) 250 
Scottswood Rd Riverside Ill m 29 h business 
ch John E b 30 Virginia H b 33 Christopher b 3 7 
LEE, GRACE cjo The University of Maryland 
College Park Md MA (student personnel adminstrn) 
T C Col U 41 stud Col U 34-35 asst dean women 37-
t710 
LEFFINGWELL, JANE (Mrs G Victor Treyz) Cooks 
Falls NY MA (French) Col U 34 degre superieure 
(French) Universite de Dijon France 29 m 34 
h banker and mfr ch George I b 36 Mary b 38 
Russell L b 40 
LELAND, DOROTHY E 61 W 9th St NYC [not 
reached 1941) 
LEVINGS, ELEANOR EADS 201 E 47th St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
LEVY, RUTH HARRIET (Mrs Ashton Frisch) 164 
W 79th St NYC m 36 h salesman asst buyer L Bam-
berger & Co Newark NJ 30-
LICHLITER, MARY FLORENCE (See 1927) 
LITTLE, AGNES McMILLAN (Mrs Laurence 
Bettis) Gannett Idaho m 30 h cattleman ch Harry 
L b 34 
LOETSCHER, HELEN MILDRED (Mrs W Sher-
man Skinner) 6012 Greene St Germantown Phila-
delphia stud Col U 29-30 m 31 h minister ch Wil-
liam F b 32 Sherman b 35 
LOOMIS, SALLY MARCIA 915 E Beardsley Ave 
Elkhart Ind <l>BK MA (Eng lit) R 32 stud U of Ch 
39- t2111 
MACON, MARGARET BRUCE (Mrs Kenneth 
Campbell) 138 Phelps Rd Ridgewood NJ stud 
Col U 29-30 m 30 h aeronautical engr ch Janet B 
b 31 Elizabeth W b 36 Margaret M b 38 Martha 
M b 41 
MADDOCKS, GWENDOLYN (Mrs Charles E 
Baldwin Jr) 17 Westland St Worcester m 30 h life 
ins investment ch Charles E III b 32 Beverley 
b 34 John M b 36 
MANN, MARGARET BESS (Mrs Eugene La 
Violette) 1315 W State St Trenton NJ stud Syr 
21-22 U of Pa 28-31 m 34 h civil engr and architect 
Prospect Hill Private Sch 39- principal 40-
MANSHEL, CHARLOTTE R (Mrs Arthur L Krie-
ger) 158 Harrison St East Orange N J m 34 h sales-
man ch Lewis L b 37 
MARCUS, ROMAYNE (Mrs Harold S Goldberg) 
17 Croftdale Rd Newton Centre stud Sorbonne 
26-27 m 30 h manager ch Martha L b 33 Ezra A 
b 35 Emily M and Edward R b 37 
MARCUSE, ROSALIE (Mrs LeRoy R Cohen Jr) 
380 Lexington Blvd Richmond Va [<l>BK m 28) 
MARCY, DORA ELIZABETH 11 Waverly PI NYC 
[not reached 1941] t2112 
MARKSON, HARRIET FLORENCE (Mrs Sidney 
A Lee) 340 Salisbury St Worcester m 30 h attorney 
ch Richard A b 31 
MARQUIS, ELISABETH (Mrs Charles W Peterson) 
Jamesburg NJ MD Col U 36m 36 h surgeon phys 
State Hasp Norristown Pa 39-
MARSHALL, JANET MARGARET 99 Glenwood 
Rd Ridgewood NJ MA (pol sci) Col U 40 general 
secy Lawrence YWCA 41- t667 
MARX, JEANNE (Mrs Maxwell Fineberg) 7159 
Westmoreland St Louis Mo cert Sorbonne 29 
m 32 h physician ch Mark b 34 Daniel b 37 Richard 
b 41 
MAYNARD, BARBARA ROGERS South Sudbury 
stud Katharine Gibbs 31-32 Wel 32- mgr informa-
tion bureau 41- tS87 
*McCARTY, MARGARET d 36 t1969 
McCOY, MARGARET TERESSA (Mrs Theodore C 
Weiler) 27 Weybridge St Middlebury Vt m 30 
h professor ch William McC b 33 
McDOWELL, AMORET W (Mrs Norman A Evans) 
5841 N Shore Dr Milwaukee Wis m 29 h sales 
manager ch Anne b 30 Carolyn b 34 Cornelia b 39 
t796 
McJENNETT, MARGARET JEAN (Mrs Carl B 
Smelzer) Union St North Marshfield m 30 h sales 
promotion free lance copy writer Wm Filene's Sons 
& Co Boston 41- t2113 
*MERRITT, MARGARET LAWRENCE (Mrs A 
Duncan Howlett) MA R 30 Whitney fel R 30-31 
(philosophy) m 31 d 33 
MILDE, GERTRUDE A (Mrs Thomas M Harman) 
1103 W Forest Rd Lakewood Ohio stud Sch of 
Educ Cleveland 29-30 Western Reserve U 30-31 
m 32 h lawyer ch Nan M b 33 Peter W b 35 Thomas 
L b 41 
MILLER, DORIS CAROLINE (Mrs Marc T Patten) 
Long Lake Rd Bloomfield Hills Mich [<l>BK stud 
NYU Grad Sch Fine Arts 28-29 h production mgr 
ch Joan P b 30 John M b 32 Duncan b 34) 
MILLER, WILMA (Mrs John C Volderauer) 905 
Edgemoor Ave Kalamazoo Mich stud Western 
Col for Women Oxford Ohio 24-26 U of Ch 29-30 
m 32 h physician ch Anne E b 39 
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MILLIGAN, ELEANOR COOPER 8 Fern Rd Larch-
mont NY [not reached 1941] t2114 
MILLIKIN, ELEANOR Hamilton Ohio [not reached 
1941] 
MILLS, MARY LLOYD (Mrs Starr Ford Jr) 1406 E 
McMillan St Cincinnati Ohio [not reached 1941] 
t959 
MILNE, MATILDA LOIS 427 Page Ter South 
Orange N J MBA (finance and econ) NYU 31 
stud 37- security analyst Central Hanover Bk & Tr 
Co NYC 31-
MILNOR, MARIAN POGUE (Mrs Stuart H Smith) 
Cunningham Rd RR 10 Sta M Cincinnati Ohio 
stud U of Cin 32 m 35 h sales engr ch Stuart H Jr 
b 41 
MOORE, DOROTHY ANNA (Mrs R Seward 
Barned) 82 Fernbank Ave Delmar NY m 31 
MORRISON, FRANCES PARKHURST (Mrs Her-
man E Weston) Saxtons River Vt [MS Sim 31 
stud U of Ch 36 m 30 Delano G Rice (div) m 39 
Herman E Weston] 
MUIR, ELISABETH (Mrs Raymond P Imre) 215 
Hawthorne St Scotch Plains NJ m 30 h salesman-
elec engr ch John Van A b 37 Raymond P ]r b 41 
MURPHY, MARY JOSEPHINE (Mrs John Speer) 
Happy Day House StMary's Pa [not reached 1941] 
MURRAY, MURIEL [<I>BK] 
NOYES, ELIZABETH BREWSTER 14603 Milverton 
Rd Cleveland Ohio M SC (social work) Western 
Reserve 32 Cleveland Humane Soc 29- asst dir 
case work 40- t994 
OVERBECK, CATHERINE LOUISE (Mrs Benjamin 
M Reed) (See 1927) 
PAGE, HELEN JANE (Mrs Clifton 0 Smith) 35 
Pond St Natick [not reached 1941] 
*PALMER, FRANCES LYNDE d 29 
PANCOAST, HELEN AUGUSTA (Mrs Roger H 
Johnston! 6502 Brennon Lane Chevy Chase Md 
<I>BK m 31 ch William D b 36 t2081 
PAPPS, LINDSEY E S 45 Park Ave Bloomfield NJ 
PARSONS, HARRIET (Mrs King Kennedy) 815 
Malcolm Ave West Los Angeles Calif m 39 h actor 
writer producer writer dir Republic Pictures and 
Los Angeles Examiner Hollywood 40-
PARSONS, MARY (Mrs R W Sobers) 316 S Michi-
gan Villa Park Ill [not reached 1941] 
PATTON, SARAH C (Mrs Roland M Kenah) 1475 
Third Ave New Brighton Pa m 30 h manufacturer 
ch Jane McE b 31 Ethel M b 34 Roland F b 36 
PEASE, CONSTANCE BURR (Mrs Richard F 
Walter) 25 Llewellyn Rd West Newton [not 
reached 1941] t2116 
PEEK, ELIZABETH BIRCHALL Box 640 Copper 
Cliff Ontario Canada [BA (hans) Oxford 30] 
PELOUBET, ANNE TAFT (Mrs Thomas I Cook) 
5026 19th Ave N E Seattle Wash <I>BK stud 
Ecole des Sciences Politiques France 28-29 m 30 
h professor ch Penelope A b 35 Jennifer T b 39 
PETIT, HELEN RITCHIE (Mrs Helen P O'Hara) 
825 5th Ave NYC MA (Eng lit) Col U 29 m 31 
John O'Hara writer (div) 
PFALZGRAF, MAUDE BEATRICE (Mrs Horace 
Darlington) 41 Linnaean St Cambridge m 37 h 
special agent ins ch Henry b 39 t1943 
PHILLIPS, ELSIE MAE Southwest Harbor Me 
stud Burdett 31-32 owner and mgr Phillips Store 
Northeast Harbor 33-
PICKENS, MARJORIE (Mrs Reid T Milner) 102 
Moss Ave Ter Peoria Ill Sigma Xi PhD (physiol 
chem) Y 37 m 39 h research chemist s ch Paul C 
b 31 
POINDEXTER, JEAN (Mrs Fletcher Colby) 241 
Greenwood St Newton Centre m 32 h surgeon 
ch Antonia b 34 Fletcher b 38 reviewer and editor 
Read It or Not Book Service Boston 40- free 
lance writer 
POMEROY, RUTH NEWCOMB (Mrs Lesslle W 
Smith) 3 Burton St Springfield BA 2 7 stud Bay 
Path Sec Sch Springfield 27-28 m 30 h manu-
facturer 
PORTER, ANNE FAIRFAX (Mrs Charles J Code) 
42 E Steuben St Crafton Pittsburgh Pa cert HPE 
29 m 30 h civil engineer ch Charles J b 35 Anne F 
b 39 
PUGH, ANNE VIRGINIA (Mrs Charles LeBoutillier 
Jr) Brooklandville Md cert HPE 29m 41 h advertis-
ing instructor physical educ Bryn Mawr Sch Balti-
more 29-
READ, WINIFRED LOUDON (Mrs Donald L 
Wilson) North St Greenwich Conn stud Grinnell 
23-25 m 28 h investment counselor ch Douglas R 
b 36 Sarah J b 40 
REW, ADA KATHARINE 217 Dempster St Evanston 
Ill stud Mich St Col 33 Northwestern U 34-35 t673 
REW, THERESA 217 Dempster St Evanston Ill t673 
RICH, DORIS ELIZABETH (Mrs Richard S Bowers) 
357 Clinton Rd Brookline <I>BK AM (Germanic 
lang and lit) Mid Col 33 PhD R 41 stud U of 
Munich 33-34 m 41 h senator, attorney 
RICKER, MARGARET HENDERSON (Mrs Addi-
son B Hastings) Lewis Rd Irvington-on-Hudson 
NY m 29 ch Caroline b 30 Mary b 34 Margaret b 41 
RILEY, CONSTANCE BURRELL (Mrs Dickinson 
W Richards Jr) Chestnut Ridge Rd Saddle River 
NJ m 31 h physician ch Ida E b 32 Gertrude W 
b 34 Ann H b 38 Constance L b 41 
RILEY, FRANCES ELIZABETH 189 E 18th St 
Brooklyn NY stud NY Sch Soc Work 33- asst supr 
NYC Dept Welfare 34-
ROBERTS, SARA NELL (Mrs Edward J Brausch) 
5205 Wayne Ave Chicago m 36 h civil engr ch 
Mary G b 41 
ROCKHOLD, ELOISE (Mrs William S Walker Jr) 
Elm Rd and Garden PI Pompton Plains N J stud 
Col U 30-31 m 32 h factory mgr ch Marylyn J 
b 33 Winifred S I> 37 
ROLLINS, HARRIET (Mrs Kenneth A Browne) 
224 Sunset Ave Ridgewood NJ [BS Sim 29] 
ROPER, VIRGINIA BRUCE 735 Yarmouth St 
Norfolk Va [not reached 1941] 
ROSENBERG, BEATRICE 910 Riverside Dr NYC 
<I>BK JD NYU 36 University Prize schol 33, 34 
managing attorney 38-
RUE, ALICE WELLS (Mrs Gerald King) 202 Wash-
ington Ave Chatham NJ <l>BK MSW U of Pa 36 
m 39 h telephone engr s ch E Gerald b 28 Carol 
b 31 
RUSSELL, JULIE S (Mrs Walter E Lister) 617 
Munro Ave Mamaroneck NY m 29 h secretary 
ch Julie A b 31 Elsie b 39 
SAWYER, ANNE FULTON (Mrs Harrison F 
Durand) 17 W Beechcroft Rd Short Hills N J stud 
Col U 29 m 31 h lawyer ch James H b 34 Murray 
s b 39 
SCARBOROUGH, MARIAN STOVER (Mrs Addi-
son J Allen) 1431 Locust St Norristown Pa [m 31] 
t2117 
SCHULTE, WILHELMINA (Mrs Roger A Converse) 
["Sunny Ridge" Route 1 Los Gatos Calif MA 
(history) U of Cal 31 m 32 h actor ch Joyce b 33 
Joan b 35] 
SCOBORIA, MARJORIE BARTLETT 2 Adams Ave 
Chelmsford MA (math) R 30 stud H Sch Educ 30 
hd math dept and guidance dir Tewksbury H S 35-
t2118 
SCOTT, FRANCES VIRGINIA Welden North 
Carolina [not reached 1941] 
SEDGEWICK, MARGARET MacKENZIE 94 Bins-
earth Rd Toronto Ontario Canada [<I>BK MA U of 
Toronto 28] 
SEGAL, HARRIET (Mrs Haskell Cohn) 230 Dorset 
Rd Waban m 28 h lawyer ch Marjorie b 29 Susan 
H b 33 j-2119 
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SEWARD, PHOEBE SARGEANT (Mrs T Dwight 
Bunce) Tall Oaks Murray Hill Summit NJ [m 28 
h real est mgmt ch Phoebe L b 31 Leila S b 33] 
SHARP, ELEANOR ELIZABETH (Mrs Eugene 
Wesselman) 2126 W 110th St Chicago stud U of 
Paris 26-27 M Ed U of Buffalo 37 stud Austin Jr 
Col Chicago 41- artist 28-m 41 h radio engineer 
SHAW, LUCY H (Mrs MacAlister A Schultz) 1206 
Maxine Ave Flint Mich BN Y 31 m 34 h salesman 
ch Elizabeth A b 36 Howard, S b 38 
SHILLING, KATHERINE EMMA 1301 15th St 
N W Washington DC LLB Geo Wash U 36 stud 
Am U 37 govt employee U S Civil Ser Com 30-
SHIPWAY, HELEN WETENHALL [119 E 29th St 
NYC stud T C Col U 29 Katharine Gibbs Sch 
35-36] 
SIFF, MIRIAM [not reached 1941] t2085 
SINCERBEAUX, HELEN F (Mrs Arlington W 
Clark) 224 Strathallan Wood Toronto Ontario 
Canada m 29 h manager ch Barbara H b 37 Robert 
b 39 t2325 
SLOCUM, KATHARINE GALLUP (Mrs Benton B 
Owen) Old Orchard Rd North Haven Conn BN Y 
31 m 31 h professor ch Sally b 32 Virginia b 36 
SMITH, BERENICE NORMA 1113 Parkside Dr 
Seattle Wash secy Seattle Tr & Savings Bk 40-
SMITH, GARETTA P (Mrs Leverett S Lyons) 
Judges Lane Smithtown Branch LI NY m 29 h real 
est broker ch Ann L b 33 
SNYDER, HELEN (Mrs Trieves W Lopp) 3739 
Farbar Houston Tex [m 30 h salesman] t2120 
SOLENBERGER, HELEN HOOD (Mrs Robert A 
Stephens Jr) 1615 S Park Ave Springfield Ill 
m 30 h attorney ch Anne H b 31 (d 31) Harvey B 
b 34 Robert H b 37 
SOLLMANN, MARY ALICE 14327 Superior Rd Cleve-
land Ohio PhD (classics) J H 32 stud Am Acad 
Rome 32-33 instructor Sophie Newcomb Col New 
Orleans La 40-
SPALCKHAVER, HELEN CORNELIA (Mrs Philip 
Warriner) Grist Mill New City NY stud R 28-30 
m 38 h statistician ch John P F b 41 research 
worker and writer t1686 
SPERBER, ESTELLE MAY (Mrs Bernard G Adler) 
1185 Park Ave NYC m 29 h merchant ch Barbara 
G b 34 Andrew S b 36 
SPRAGUE, EOLINE (Mrs Josef G Stempel) Old 
Kings Highway Darien Conn m 30 h aircraft lab 
technician ch Tatiana b 39 financial secy 
STAPLES, BARBARA FRISBIE Biddeford Me 
[not reached 1941] 
STEERS, HELEN GAULT (Mrs George V Burgess) 
19 Chesterfield Rd Scarsdale NY [m 30 h civil 
engr ch Claire L b 33] t2320 
*STERNBERGER, EMELIA d 29 
STERNE, KATHARINE GRANT Pendell Rd 
Poughkeepsie NY <I> B K stud Col U and NYU 
29-30 
STONE, JEAN STODDARD (Mrs Leonard N 
Rhoades) Exeter NH m 31 h teacher ch Stephen S 
b 36 Alan S b 41 t588 
STONE, VIRGINIA Margaret Baylor Inn Santa 
Barbara Calif bank teller First N atl Bank 36-
STRAUSS, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Ely M 
Aaron) 1367 N State Pkwy Chicago stud Benning-
ton Sch of Dance (Mills Col) Oakland Calif 39 
U of Ch 24-25 m 28 h lawyer ch Elizabeth b 30 
William H b 32 owner and tchr "Helen Strauss 
Aaron" Sch of the Dance 29-
STUNTZNER, MYRTLE AGNES 30 Bullard St 
Norwood MA (child development) Col U 31 stud 
37-38 dir nursery sch and instructor in educ Wheaton 
Col 41-
SUTTERLIN, ETHLYN 2144 Baringer Ave Louis-
ville Ky stud Spencerian Com Sch secy Fidelity 
& Columbia Tr Co 40-
SWARTZEL, MARY HELEN (Mrs W E Danforth 
Jr) 515 Cornell Ave Swarthmore Pa MA (psych) 
R 30 m 31 h research physici't ch Richard W 
b ,34 Carolyn E b 40 
TAYLOR, MADELINE (Mrs Emery P Laskey) 
124 Hicks Lane Great Neck NY m 31 h advertis-
ing mgr ch Jane T b 31 Robert S b 37 t2121 
TERWILLIGER, KATHARINE TONE 23 Center St 
Ellenville NY [cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 29] t487 
THEXTON, ELSPETH MASON (Mrs Edward P 
Ehrich) 59 W 44th St NYC [m 30 actress (Elspeth 
Eric)] t665 
THOMAS, ELIZABETH ROSS (Mrs Robley J 
Hackett) 5537 Hampton St Pittsburgh Pa [not 
reached 1941] 
TILTON, EMILY KATHARINE 28 Waban Ave 
Waban MA (Romance lang) R 31 stud B M 32-34 
U of Florence 28-29 fel Inst Inti Educ 35-37 
TOWER, LOUISE WEALTHY (Mrs John Robert 
Cobb) 1245 Madison Ave NYC m 32 h surgeon 
ch Joan b 38 Robert T b 40 
TRIGGS, JANE JOSEPHINE 2517 Central St 
Evanston Ill stud Northwestern U 39-41 selling 
accounting Triggs Brokerage Chicago 30-
TRUMAN, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs Wentworth 
Massie) Kentuck Farm Wrentham [m 29] t2026 
TUCKER, BLANCHE ELEANOR (Mrs Albin Stitt) 
777 Neponset St Norwood m 33 h chemist ch 
Tonda b 37 Eleanor F b 38 
TWICHELL, CONSTANCE MOORE 95 Brookside 
Rd New Britain Conn hd statistical dept Life Ins 
Sales Research Bureau Hartford 31-
ULMANN, GENE 146 Central Pk W NYC cert NY 
Sch Soc Work 31 sr case worker NY Assn Jewish 
Children 40- t1916 
USHER, CATHARINE (Mrs VA Van Volkenburgh) 
20 Darroch Rd Delmar NY MS J H Sch of Hyg 
and Pub Health 31 m 30 h pub health adminstrn 
ch Mary D b 31 Peter b 33 Susan b 34 
van DERNOOT, HELEN (Mrs Sam Rosen) Orchard 
Hill Rd Katonah NY stud Col U 30-34 m 28 h 
surgeon ch Judith van Db 31 John F b 35 
WALDEN, SARAH SCOVILLE (Mrs Richmond H 
Curtiss) 145 Springside Ave New Haven Conn 
stud Y 28-30 m 32 h asst supt parks ch Richmond 
H Jr b 32 Daniel W b 34 Clayton J b 39 Sarah S 
b 41 
WALKER, ALICE WARD 30 Prospect Ave Darien 
Conn [MA (mus educ) T C Col U 29] 
WALLIS, PRUDENCE WRIGHT (Mrs Richard G 
Stafford) Annandale King Rd Malvern Pa [cert 
HPE 29] 
WALTER, ELIZABETH STANTON (Mrs John A 
Hillier) 336 F Ave Coronado Calif stud U of Cal 
(Col of Agri) 30 m 30 h bookkeeper ch Jeannette A 
b 33 Nancy b 33 (d 33) 
WASHINGTON, LILLIAN LEE (Mrs Harold B 
Jordan) 819 20th St N E Washington DC stud 
Howard U 24-26 MA (Eng) Howard U 36 stud 
Am U 41 m 37 h asst cashier W VaSt Col counselor 
for students 36-
WATERMAN, KATHERINE EDITH (Mrs Shelby 
C Davis) River Rd Scarborough-on-Hudson NY 
[not reached 1941] t624 
WATT, ELEANOR LOUISE (Mrs Sandford Jacques) 
Pass Creek Ranch Parkman Wyo m 32 h dude 
rancher ch Sandford Jr b 37 David G b 40 
WEBBER, DOROTHY PERKINS 297 Main St 
Lewiston Me stud Bliss Bus Col Lewiston 33-34 
real est broker 37- t2092 
WEEKS, BEATRICE HELEN (Mrs Robert F Bos-
tock) 58 Byron Ave Brockton [m 30 h machinist 
ch Ann b 32 Carol b 34] 
WEEKS, ISABEL COPLIN 208 Prospect St East 
Orange NJ [MA PaSt Col 29] t2029 
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WENTWORTH, PRISCILLA (Mrs Bernard L 
Chapin) 5 Salisbury St Winchester m 33 h sales 
engineer ch Andrea b 36 John R b 39 
WHITAKER, LOIS AMANDA (Mrs Fred A Alm-
quist) 70 Court St Keene NH m 30 h physician 
ch Ann J b 31 John F b 33 Karen A b 40 
WHITLEY, CAROLINE A (Mrs Henry R Childs) 
Cliffside R 3 Kingsport Tenn m 30 h chemical 
engr ch Susan b 36 William b 41 
WHITNEY, ELIZABETH A (Mrs Carlos B Ellis Jr) 
69 High St Middletown Conn [not reached 1941] 
WILDER, ALICE (Mrs Lincoln B Higby) 3 Bushnell 
St Mohawk NY [not reached 1941] 
WILLIAMS, DOROTHY FERN (Mrs Ralph E 
Phillips) 106 E 81st St NYC Carnegie fel (art and 
archaeology) Sorbonne 35 stud Inst Fine Arts 
NYU 30-37 m 37 h banker ch Dorothy D b 41 
asst to curator Egyptian dept Met Mus of Art 30-
WILLIAMS, LOUISE TUCKER (Mrs Arthur E 
McLean) 22 Edgehill Rd Little Rock Ark m 41 
h banker and lumberman 
WILLIAMS, MILDRED ELLSWORTH (Mrs Henry 
H Noyes) 1279 N W 41st St Miami Fla m 30 h 
supt of service 
WILSON, ELOISE HAMPTON Edgewood Md 
MA (hist art) NYU 38 wood engraver and inde-
pendent farmer 
WINSPEAR, HARRIET E (Mrs Robert H Burns) 
m 30 d 35 t1837 
WINTERS, MARGARET M 112 Cohasset St Pitts-
burgh Pa BS (secretarial) Carnegie Inst of T 29 
BLA Cor U 36 landscape architect 
WOLF, CAROLINE (Mrs Hymen S Mayerson) 
401 Betz PI Metairie Ridge New Orleans La 
stud Tulane U 29-32 m 30 h assoc prof ch Peter 
b 33 Mary b 38 
WOLF, GRACE (Mrs Henry Aarons) 1555 Carr Ave 
Memphis Tenn MSW (child welfare) Tulane U 37 
m 3 7 h merchant 
WOOD, GRACE LOUISE (Mrs Robert J Jones) 
203 Bronson Rd Syracuse NY stud Sch of Com 
Utica 29 m 30 h accountant ch Walter W b 31 
WOOD, HELEN 329 Hathaway Lane Wynnewood 
Pa <l>BK MA (econ) Col U 32 Col U schol and fel 
30-32 research assoc Children's Bureau U S Dept 
Labor Washington 35- t504 
WORTH, MARY ROBERTS (Mrs John E Corn-
well) Allerton Farm West Chester Pa m 30 h 
advertising ch Moses W b 32 Josephine b 34 
YOUNG, MARJORIE (Mrs Harris E Bowmar) 
Two Trees Weymouth Heights m 31 h physician 
ZEHRING, FLORENCE ELIZABETH (Mrs Florence 
Z Surridge) 22 Bedford Rd Summit NJ stud Miami 
U Oxford Ohio 24-26 and Miami-Jacobs Bus Col 
Dayton m 33 Robert G Surridge lawyer ch William 
R b 36 Stephen Z b 40 
ZEIGLER, ELIZABETH CASKEY 5852 Bartlett St 
Pittsburgh Pa tchr Winchester- Thurston Sch 40-
1928 Non-Graduates 
ABBOTT, HELEN I (Mrs Harold E Koerner) [341 
Seventh Ave N Troy NY enr 24-26] 
ALDRICH, DOROTHY CARLISLE (Mrs R Jerrold 
Covert) 135 Yellowstone Ave Billings Mont enr 
25-27 BA St Mary-of-the-Woods Col (In d) 29 
stud U of Wash 27-29 m 35 h finance 
AL TRAM, HELEN (Mrs Louis A Sieracki) 71 Winter 
St Norwood enr 24-26 m 32 h physician ch Mary L 
b 39 Robert F b 40 
BAKER, ELIZABETH (Mrs John P McGean) 17315 
Fernway Rd Cleveland Ohio [enr 24-25 m 26 2 s] 
BANCROFT, HELEN D (Mrs H W Wellwood Jr) 
25 Denton Rd W Wellesley [enr 24-25] 
BARRINGER, CATHERINE PITKIN (Mrs John 
P W Brown Jr) 214 Sylvan Dr Lookout Mountain 
Tenn enr 24-26 m 26 h laundry owner ch Mary A 
b 27 John P W 5th b 28 Lawrence B b 34 t2097 
BATES, ALICE H (Mrs John Howe) Phelps NY 
[enr 24-26] 
BEHREND, RUTH (Mrs Merlin Hagedorn) 103 
Argyle Circle Gadsden Ala enr 24-26 cert degre 
superieure Sorbonne 27 m 28 h merchant ch Merlin 
B b 29 Suzanne C b 33 
BENZ, DORIS L 17 Peach Rd Nahant [enr 24 (Sept-
Oct)] 
BIGELOW, MARTHA L (Mrs F A C Wardenburg) 
[7 Kennett Apts Wilmington Del enr 24-25] 
BILSKY, CHARLOTTE 654 Highland Ave Fall 
River [enr 24-26] t2122 
BRANDENBURG, CHARLOTTE [Denver Country 
Club Denver Colo enr 24-25] 
BRANDON, ELIZABETH B (Mrs W Croft Jen-
nings) 1316 Potomac St Washington DC [enr 24-
26, 27-28 m 28 h lawyer] t1995 
BROWN, RUTH ALEXA (Mrs Paul W Gaunt) [98 
Davis Ave White Plains NY enr 24-26 m 30] 
BRUCE, DOROTHY E (Mrs Frank D Mitchell) 
2569 Tillson Dr Atlanta Ga [enr 24-25 BS Sim 28 
m 34 h pub accountant] t1996 
BUCK, CAROLINE L (Mrs W Harvey Reeves) 
440 Riverside Dr NYC [enr 26-27 BA U of Wis 28 
MA Col U 34] 
BUDLONG, BARBARA S 932 N Court St Rockford 
Ill [enr 24-26 BA Beloit 28] 
CARSPECKEN, MARGARET (Mrs Stanley Kieth 
Robinson) 245 Grand St Morgantown WVa enr 
24-26 BS Denison U 28 stud W Va U 29 m 33 
h U S Army ch Stanley K Jr b 34 Margo b 40 
CHALFANT, JANE D 123 N High St West Chester 
Pa [enr 24-25] 
COLLINS, MARTHA BARNARD (Mrs John Van 
Duyn Southworth) 82 Puritan Dr Port Chester NY 
enr 24-26 m 25 h teacher ch Joan b 27 Edward F II 
b 29 John Van D Jr b 31 
COMFORT, MARY L (Mrs William K Hartzell) 104 
E Montgomery Ave Ardmore Pa [enr 24-25] 
CONOVER, BESS W [56 Rathbun Ave White Plains 
NY enr 24-25] 
COOLEY, ELISABETH L (Mrs Clifton Camp) [2409 
Seventh Ave Peoria Ill enr 24-26 m 37] 
CORL, MARJORIE R (Mrs Lyman P Gutterson) 
39 Locke Rd Waban [enr 24-25] 
CORLEY, A PRUDENCE (4331 Avondale Ave Dallas 
Texas enr 25-27] 
CRAFTS, ELLEN CHAPMAN (Mrs Cecil Everett 
Abbott) Casco Ter Falmouth Foreside Me enr 
24-28 m 33 h executive ch Everett A II b 37 
Bradford N b 40 piano tchr 29-
CRANFILL, MONA MAl (Mrs Robert L Clark) 4411 
Belfort PI Dallas Texas enr 24-26 stud S M U 
27-28 m 32 h lawyer ch Robert L Jr b 34 t2123 
CUTLER, HELEN de M (Mrs Ray H Mitchell) 
1310 Union St Schenectady NY [enr 24-25] 
DAVIS, HELEN L [415 Ridgeland Ave Waukegan 
Ill enr 24-26] 
DAVIS, MARION J (Mrs G Parker Weiss) 135 
Lincoln Ave Avon-by-the-SeaN J [enr 24-25 m 36] 
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DOW, GERALDINE (Mrs T Tyler Sweeny Jr) 27 E 
11th St NYC enr 24-27 stud NYU 30-32 m 27 
Milton K Wallace lawyer (div) ch Milton K Jr 
b 28 m 32 T Tyler Sweeny Jr banker secy Sullivan 
& Cromwell 39-
DuBOIS, CHRISTINE (Mrs Orvis M Savels Jr) 
23 Beechmont St Worcester [enr 24-26 m 25 2 d] 
DUNHAM, AMELIA K 3011 Vernon PI Cincinnati 
Ohio [enr 24-26 BA U of Cin] t620 
DUNN, ADELAIDE A (Mrs Augustus S Grist) Chat-
sworth Garden Apts Larchmont NY [enr 24-26] 
t663 
DYER, ALICIA LAIRD (Mrs James A Fernald Jr) 
325 E 72nd St NYC enr 24-26, 27-28 m 30 h adver-
tising 
EMERSON, CLARA LOUISE (Mrs William G Boies) 
524 Hillside Ave Naugatuck Conn enr 24-27 m 32 
h banker ch Susan L b 35 Pamela N b 39 
ENTREKIN, ALICE Fairlee Creek Farm Chester-
town Md [enr 24-26] 
EXSTEIN, BEATRICE (Mrs Henry Bloch) Brook-
side Rd Toledo Ohio [enr 24-26] 
FARRIER, DOROTHY C [enr 24-25] 
FERGUSON, PRISCILLA 9 Deering St Portland Me 
enr 24-26 AB BU 29 Ed M 40 visiting tchr Green-
field Mass 41-
FINSTERWALD, MAXINE F 1239 Chicago Blvd 
Detroit Mich [enr 24-26] 
GALPIN, MARJORIE (Mrs Robinson Cook) Boulder 
Rd Manchester Conn [enr 26-28 m 33 h attorney 
ch Robinson II b 34] 
GIDDING, LEONORE F [enr 24-25] 
GILLETTE, LEONA M (Mrs P J Kern) [enr 24-25] 
GOETZE, DOROTHY [enr 24-25] 
GRASER, MARY E [enr 24-25] t2070 
HAINES, ALICE S [enr 25-26] t2151 
HARMAN, VERONA (Mrs Paul W Crane) 531 
Highland Ave Montclair NJ [enr 24-26] 
HAYWARD, ELINOR 20 Highland Ter Brockton 
[ enr 24-26] t1485 
HIROOKA, YAYE 126 Kami Meguro Tokyo Japan 
[enr 24-25] 
HOCH, JANET (Mrs G Harrison) [38 Raleigh Rd 
Belmont enr 24-26] 
HOLCOMBE, MARGARET F (Mrs Charles P Fitch 
Jr) [enr 24-25 m 29 1 d] 
HOTCHKISS, SALLY S (Mrs Louis A Crowell Jr) 
66 Gulf St Milford Conn [enr 24-26 m 30] 
HOWARD, CONSTANCE B [Miss Ransom's School 
Piedmont Calif enr 24-25] t764 
HUGET, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Franklin E Reed) 
[769 St Mark's Ave Brooklyn NY enr 24-26] 
HUGHES, MARGARETE 305 N Park Ave Warren 
Ohio [enr 24-25] 
HYNES, DELTA H 122 B Ave W Albia Iowa [enr 
24-25] 
JARMAN, ATTIE V (Mrs Thomas P Kennedy Jr) 
Woodlawn Dr Nashville Tenn [enr 24-26] 
JENNINGS, SUSAN T (Mrs Susan J Coolidge) 
23 S Portland Ave Brooklyn NY [enr 24-25] 
JEWETT, HELEN H [enr 24-25] 
KARLOWA, KLARA P [627 Ripley St Davenport 
Iowa enr 24-25] 
KRUG, HELEN ANNA (Mrs G Emil Shukert Jr) 
207 N 62nd St Omaha Nebr enr 24-26 stud U of 
Omaha and U of Nebr m 29 h real estate ch Robert 
K b 36 Cynthia A b 39 
LABBE, PAULINE J [enr 24-26] 
*LEAS, HELEN AURELIA ARINDA (Mrs Wade R 
Cothran) enr 24-26 m 32 h brokers ch Jane H b 29 
d 39 
LODER, EDITH (Mrs E A Gould) [1036 N Dear-
born St Chicago enr 24-26] t909 
LOGAN, LOUISE (Mrs John E Brownell) 5285 
Northumberland St Pittsburgh Pa enr 25-27 stud 
Pa Col W 25 m 28 h insurance ch Ann L b 30 
JohnEJrb33 
LOVE, LOLA M (Mrs George McCoy) 129 Linden 
Ave Asheville NC [enr 24-26] 
MacCLOSKEY, KATHARINE (Mrs Samuel B 
Crocker) 1301 Inverness Ave Pittsburgh Pa enr 
24-27 BA Pa Col W 29 m 41 h insurance t2124 
MANN, MILDRED K (Mrs Douglas Gleason) 11 
Robbins Rd Lexington [enr 24-25] t2125 
MANN, SUSAN H (Mrs Albert M Greene) Ashland 
enr 24-27 h farmer ch Nancy DeH b 35 George M II 
b 38 t2125 
MARDIGUIAN, ARPINE c/o Mr Yervant Mardi-
guian Yeni-Tcharshi Mahmond-Pasha-Stamboul 
Istanboul Turkey [enr 24-26] 
MARTIN, JANE LOUISE (Mrs Schuyler N Pyne) 
cfo Lt Comdr S N Pyne Navy Dept Washington 
DC enr 24-26 m 30 h U S N ch Richard S b 31 
Sally M b 35 Ellen L b 41 
MASON, HARRIET BETSY 157 Proctor Blvd Utica 
NY enr 24-27 AB Cor U 30 stud 30-31 shoPPer 
Better Bus Bureau 41-
MATHESON, ANNE F (Mrs David B Hinchman) 
[Willowbrook Bloomfield Hill Mich enr 24-26 m 31] 
McCLURE, ANNA KATHERINE (Mrs John I Cole) 
8211 S Elizabeth St Chicago enr 24-26 AB U of 
Pitt 27 MA (retail tr) 30 stud Pa Col W 23-24 
m 33 h salesman-meat packer ch Margaret J b 33 
Albert P b 35 Peter McC b 37 t2126 
McGAW, MARGARET SYPHER (Mrs Harry C 
Beaver Jr) 118 Meadowbrook Rd Longmeadow 
enr 24-26 m 31 h investment banker ch Margaret A 
b 39 
MEAD, MABELITA C (Mrs Mead Feick) 2366 N 
Oakland St Arlington Va [enr 24-26 m 34] 
MERRIFIELD, L BOLINE (Mrs Stetler) Garrettson 
Rd Westminster Ridge White Plains NY [enr 
24-25] 
MOLD, LUCILE A 16 Primrose Ave Mt Vernon NY 
[enr 24-25] 
MOORE, LYDIA E (Mrs Thomas J Martin) 314 W 
First St Tyler Texas enr 24-26 BA Texas U 28 
stud S M U 26-27 m 32 h adv and copy writer 
ch Barbara A b 38 
MOSES, MARJORIE G (Mrs Paul Hoag) 4 Wood-
cliff Rd Wellesley Hills [enr 24-26] 
MUDGE, RACHEL M East Wallingford Vt [enr 24-
26] 
NEWSTEDT, VIRGINIA A [enr Sept-Nov 28] 
NICHOLS, BERTRICE D 522 S Main St Woon-
socket RI [enr 24-27] 
NOBLE, THEODORA LOOMIS (Mrs Theodore H 
Harding) 6 High St Westfield enr 24-28 m27 h ins 
agent ch Harriet N b 28 Sarah H b 31 
OWSLEY, MARGARET (Mrs Charles E Blake) 
RFD 2 Poughkeepsie NY enr 24-27 m 28 h apple 
grower ch Barbara 0 b 29 Clara E b 31 Charles E Jr 
b 38 t2127 
PARKER, REBECCA M (Mrs Harry E Cummins) 
524 W Third St Oil City Pa enr 24-26 LLB Dickin-
son Col 34 m 39 h oil and gas bus law clerk and 
secy 34- t2020 
PARKS, KATHARINE E [122 E 76th St NYC enr 
24-26] 
PEREGRINE, MARY H [Platonian Apts Marion Ind 
enr 24-26] 
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PLUMMER, RUTH McK [Hotel Kimball Spring-
field enr 25-26] 
PRESS, TENA 222 Eastern Promenade Portland Me 
[enr 24-27] 
RADOVSKY, EVELYN R (Mrs Barton Goldberg) 
7 Saltonstall Pkwy Salem [enr 24-26] 
RAUNHEIM, STEPHANE (135 Central Pk W NYC 
enr 24-25] 
REED, DOROTHY (Mrs Dale Harris) c/o Lt Comdr 
Dale Harris Bureau of Aeronautics Navy Dept 
Washington DC enr 24-26 m 2 7 h USN ch Barbara 
b 28 Dorothy D b 30 Lynne B b 39 t2129 
REID, JANET MITCHELL (Mrs Harry B Johnson 
Jr) 79 Howie Ave Edgewood RI enr 24-25 m 27 
h plant mgr ch Helen R b 30 
RICHARDSON, EUNICE S Marion and Dakota Aves 
Cincinnati Ohio (enr 24-25] 
SANFORD, ELEANOR W (Mrs Henry C Hill) 
141 N Montclair Ave Montclair N J [enr 24-27 m 31 
h engineer ch Nancy S b 3 5] 
SCHENCK, LEILA MARION (Mrs Stuart T Parson) 
1806 Caton Ave Brooklyn enr 24-25 BA Syr 28 
BS in LS 29 m 37 h mgr ch Anne M b 39 
SCHMIDT, EVELYN B (Mrs Willis H Kinnear) 
12200 Blix Ave North Hollywood Los Angeles [enr 
24-25] 
SCHULTZ, ESTHER (Mrs Wayne N Clugson) 
135 Patmore St Waynesboro Pa [enr 24-27] 
SCHWENK, ELIZABETH G (Mrs Harry E Miller 
Jr) 1100 Lombard St San Francisco Calif [enr 
24-27] 
SELLING, LOUISE G Great Oaks Hartland Vt 
enr 24-27 BA Wayne U 31 MS Sim 33 stud Col U 
medical soc consultant WPA New Orleans La 41-
SIMS, SUSAN KNOWLES (Mrs Richard G Coffin) 
504 Park Ave Manhasset NY enr 25-27 m 27 h oil 
executive ch Virginia b 28 Charlotte b 32 Susan G 
b 36 
SPROUL, ISABEL (Mrs Malcolm E Smith) (345 E 57 
St NYC enr 24-25] 
*STEINERT, KATHRYN LILLIAN enr 24-26 d 26 
STORER, FLORENCE T (Mrs Edward W Atkinson) 
121 Callan St Evanston Ill [enr 24-26] 
THOMAS, EVELYN (Mrs Evelyn Sanson) Marengo 
Ave South Pasadena Calif [enr 24-27] 
THUN, HILDEGARDE E 22 Reading Blvd Wyomis-
sing Pa [enr 24-26] t1832 
TOWNSEND, ETHEL R [enr 24-26] 
TRUITT, EUGENE BONNYLIN (Mrs John 0 
Hughes) 6843 Oak St Ter Kansas City Mo enr 
24-26 BA U of Mo 28 m 31 h ins agent ch Carol G 
h 35 Katherine b 38 
VAN WERDEN, HELENE (Mrs Newton L W11lzer) 
(810 Burns St Forest Hills L1 NY enr 24-25] 
VINSON, HELEN R (Mrs Hiram 0 Studley) 3243 E 
Fairfax Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio [enr 24-26] 
WALKER, MARION DOROTHY (Mrs Ernest J 
Decato) 69 Glenwood Ave Franklin NH enr 24-27 
grad Mcintosh Bus Col 28 m 32 h asst mgr 
WELLS, GLENA (Mrs Ira Foss) 90 Arnold Rd 
Wellesley Hills [enr 24-25] t2130 
WHITE, CATHERINE (Mrs Catherine W Leonard) 
[enr 24-25] 
WHITE, MARY ALICE (Mrs L McCullough Pettis) 
1673 Columbia Rd Washington DC [enr 24-25, 
26-28] 
WHITEMAN, JEAN L (Mrs Robert Stuart Keefer) 
(40 Reynolds St Kingston Pa enr 24-25 m 33 h 
sales repr] 
WHITING, ELEANOR HAYES (Mrs Charles M 
Skinner) 220 E Minnehaha Pkwy Minneapolis 
Minn enr 24-25 BA U of Minn 30 m 30 h food 
broker ch Sally F b 31 Charles M II b 33 Harry W 
b 36 
WILLEY, MARGARET M (Mrs Robert B Egan) 
9 Mayo Rd Wellesley enr 24-27 m 29 h publisher 
ch Richard B b 31 Marcia b 32 Bruce A b 39 
WILLIAMS, SARAH M (Mrs Hendrik Willem 
Bosman) Herculesstraat 21 Amsterdam Nether-
lands [enr 24-26 BA Wash U 29 m 34 h asst mgr] 
WILSON, MIRIAM S Southern Club 1400 New 
Hampshire Ave N W Washington DC [enr 24-27] 
tl951 
WOODWARD, ELIZABETH S (Mrs Philippe 
Magdelain) 11 Pennstone Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 
[enr 24-27] 
ZABRISKIE, MARION B (Mrs V Flagg) RFD Allen-
dale N J [enr 24-26] 
ZIEGLER, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Stanley Cush-
ing Brown) 94 Federal St Springfield [enr 24-26] 
t1921 
ZWICK, MARGARET 1095 Beach St Oxford Ohio 
[enr 24-2S] 
1929 Graduates 
AARONS, MATILDA (Mrs Clarence S Jung) 6383 
N Port Washington Rd Milwaukee Wis <I>BK stud 
Marquette U 30-31 m 33 h manufacturer ch Susan 
b 36 Nancy b 39 
ABBOTT, ALICE LUDLOW (Mrs George H Brad-
ner) 2625 Perkins Lane Cincinnati Ohio m 31 
h sales manager ch George J r b 34 Michael b 3 7 
secy Realsilk Hosiery Mills 37-
ABBOTT, DORCAS (Mrs John W Longley) 5 Wee-
hawken St NYC [stnd New Sch for Soc Research 
NYC 29-30 m 30 Willard S Felch electrical engr 
(div) m 31 John W Longley barrister ch Barbara 
J b 32] 
ABBOTT, KATHERINE (Mrs A Hamilton Rice) 
N Mast St Goffstown NH m 30 h business ch Anne 
M and Robert H b 34 t1925 
ADAMS, ELEANOR (Mrs Robert J Palmer) 62 
Greenacre Ave Longmeadow [m 30 h insurance 
ch Richard A b 32] 
ALBIN, KATHRYN EMILY D (Mrs Albert B Hodg-
man) 1518 Henderson Dr Kalamazoo Mich [MA 
(art) 31 stnd Sorbonne 30 m 31 h phys and snrg] 
ALDEN, BETTY (Mrs Philip B Steele) 19 Dover Rd 
Longmeadow m 31 h general agent ch Deborah C 
b 34 instr Miss Barker's Sch Springfield 29-
ALDREDGE, GERTRUDE TERRELL (Mrs Samuel 
A Shelburne) (See 1928) 
*ALEXANDER, DOROTHY SYLVIA (Mrs Jack 
Livingston) m 3 4 h advertising d 40 t 1993 
ALEXANDER, RUTH A (Mrs Albert 0 Silverman) 
344 W 72nd St NYC m 36 h textile mfr ch Richard 
D b 38 Elizabeth H b 40 
ALLEN, LYDIA LOUISE 41 South Woodland Ave 
Woodbury NJ technicallibr E I duPont de Nemours 
& Co Eastern Lab Gibbstown 3D-
ANDERSON, ELINOR 65 Elliott Ave Yonkers NY 
research and adv McCormick Co Baltimore Md 41-
ANGUS, ISABEL S (Mrs G Stuart Enscoe) 50 
Amherst Rd Port Washington LI NY m 33 h civil 
engr ch Sara B b 34 Judith R b 39 
APPEL, MARION (Mrs Eugene S Weil) 20 Ridge-
moor Dr Clayton Mo m 30 h chemical distributer 
ch Nancy b 31 Eugene Jr b 35 David b 38 
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ARNDT, GRETEL (Mrs Thornton Fuller) 1056 
Lafayette St Denver Colo m 3 7 h interior decorator 
ARTHUR, BARBARA (Mrs Paul William Preu) 
358 E Quaker St Orchard Park NY MD U of Ch 
36m 39 h physician ch Charles A b 41 physician 41-
AUGER, CLAIRE (Mrs Rodolphe A Paradis) 42 Mt 
Vernon St New Bedford MA (French) Mid Col 37 
stud Sorbonne 31 McGill U 32 m 37 h office mgr 
ch Pierre R b 38 Daniel A b 40 
AUSTIN, DOROTHY (Mrs F Paul Houck) 24 Fair-
view Ave Tuckahoe NY <I>BK Sigma Xi MS 
(bacteriology) J H 33 m 31 h cost engineer ch 
Judith A b 34 Philip A b 36 Oliver A b 39 
AUTEN, DOROTHY (Mrs Fred P Sutton) 302 High-
land Ave Westville NJ m 31 h clergyman ch John 
F b 33 Mary F b 36 
BACON, ANNETTE L 200 W 15th St NYC stud Col 
U 40 secy dept of entomology Am Museum Nat 
Hist 38-
BADENOCH, GERALDINE (Mrs James C Reddig) 
122 Chestnut Hill Dr Rochester NY m 33 h aero-
nautical engr ch Janice b 35 James B II b 3 7 
BAKER, ESTHER MARIE 63 Crest Rd Ridgewood 
N J BS (lib service) Col U 34 libr pub lib 36-
BALLARD, EDITH E (Mrs Ballard Burbridge) 124 
Maple Rd Syracuse NY stud Webber Col 29-30 
m 32 Russell Burbridge (div) ch Russell B b 33 
bookkeeper Hancock, Dorr, Ryan & Sheve 37- t1533 
BALTZELL, RUTH JAMES (Mrs Ruth B Swann) 
Thetford Hill Vt MS (psych) U of Ch 31 stud 33-39 
m Howard G Swann 33 physiologist (div) ch Cecilia 
S b 34 HowardS G b 36 asst lab technician Medical 
Sch D 41-
BANCROFT, LELIA AGRY (Mrs Thomas E Thorne) 
Pollard Pk Williamsburg Va m 34 h instructor and 
artist 
BANKSON, FRANCES WOODFORD (Mrs Gustave 
von Groschwitz Jr) Winsted Conn stud U of Pa 
30-31 NY Sch Soc Work 36-37 m 33 h curator 
asst art dept Wesleyan U 38- t383 
BANNON, PERSIS (Mrs John R Thomas) 1911 
Franklin Ave Portsmouth Ohio m 30 h lighting 
engr ch John R Jr b 30 Joanne b 33 
BARLEY, FLORENCE EVELYN (Mrs Karl A 
Stegemeier) 5821 Guilford Ave Indianapolis Ind 
[not reached 1941] 
BARTHMAN, FLORENCE GERSHEL [186 River-
side Dr NYC not reached 1941] 
BARTLETT, ELIZABETH (Mrs Kenneth Neil 
Ogle) Parkway Lane Hanover NH stud Bryant & 
Stratton 29-30 m 34 h asst prof ch Betsy J b 37 
Nancy M b 41 
BEAN, FRANCES FROST (Mrs Carl E Shumway) 
Chestnut St Lynnfield Center [m 29] 
BECKERMAN, LORAINE (Mrs Eberhard W 
Schmidt) 14 Locust St Closter N J stud Col U 
29-30 m 32 h adv and artist ch Frederick b 40 
BEERS, JOSEPHINE WAKEMAN 63 Fair St 
Guilford Conn asst supr actuarian dept Occidental 
Life Ins Co Los Angeles Calif 38- t1535 
BEERS, RUTH HELEN (Mrs J Howard Brown) 
RD No 2 Franklin NY cert (junior high) St N 
Oneonta NY 32 m 30 h farmer ch Carolyn M b 33 
Nancy R b 35 James H b 38 t2103 
BENDER, ELEANOR 64 Clark St Brooklyn NY 
[BS (lib sci) Col U 33] t2115 
BENNETT, ALICE ROSS 220 Linden St Holyoke 
MA (French) 34 resident schol Col U 37-39 stud 
U of Paris 31-32 t732 
BENTON, HELEN D (Mrs Robert W Ayer) 7J7 
Golf View Rd Moorestown N J m 31 h aviation 
engr ch William b 34 Douglas b 37 
BERNSTEIN, LEAH ROSE (Mrs Bernard Werthan) 
Tyne Lane Nashville Tenn m 29 h manufacturer 
ch Bernard Jr b 31 Joan b 34 Morris II b 37 t2099 
BIBLE, ALICE FRANCES (Mrs William J Dickson) 
5619 Dunham Rd Downers Grove Ill stud U of Ill 
27-28 MA (social service) U of Ch 31 m 30 ch 
Barbara L b 34 Deborah A b 36 Donald T b 39 
BIELBY, HELEN JACKSON (Mrs George B Dor-
man) 337 St Lawrence Ave Buffalo NY BA 30 
m 3 7 h electrical engr shopper Better Business 
Bureau 
BIRD, MARGARET CORDELIA (Mrs Hugh L 
Hixon) 1831 W San Marcus St Compton Calif 
m 40 h US Army 
BLACKFORD, MARY ALLEN (Mrs James Knox 
Reid! RR 1 Youngstown Ohio m 33 h contractor 
ch Neilson K b 35 Harriet D b 38 
BOATNER, ANNA CARTER (Mrs Dana Nance) 
(Perm) Notre Dame Hospital Baguio PI (Mail) 
3521 Camp St New Orleans La stud Tulane U 
29-31 m 31 h physician ch F Carter b 32 Walter E 
33 Florence R b 3 7 acting dir Hutchinson Memo-
rial Clinic Tulane Med Sch New Orleans 41-
BOOTH, MARY DAGGETT 136 N Orchard St 
Madison N J [not reached 1941] 
BOTTIGHEIMER, ERNA 632 Forest Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio [not reached 1941] 
BOUILLON, ELIZABETH MARIE (Mrs Sidney H 
Wylie) 38 Grenville Rd Watertown m 32 h execu-
tive ch Susan b 34 Jane B b 38 
BOULEE, BERNICE (Mrs Louis F Ruf Jr) 398 
Crossett St Syracuse NY stud Wilcox Commercial 
Sch Cleveland 29-30 m 33 h sales manager ch 
John N b 40 
BOURNE, BARBARA (Mrs Harold E Bray) Welles-
ley Ave Natick m 37 ch Stephen R b 41 t2128 
BRADY, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Kenneth W 
Batz) 18 Ward Ave Staten Island NY stud NYU 30 
m 32 h mech engr t2131 
BRESSLER, MARY HERMAN 106 Bedford St 
NYC [<I>BK] 
BREWSTER, STELLA FRANCES (Mrs Arthur P 
Spear Jr) 53 Arthur St Yonkers NY <PBK BA 30 
MA (music) 36 m 36 h publisher ch Julia b 37 
Katrina Y b 39 
BROCKELMAN, HELENA ANTONIA 1 North 
Pkwy Worcester MA (Eng lit) 31 dietitia>1 Brockel-
man Bros Inc 32-
BRODY, GERTRUDE M (Mrs Benno F Wolff) 
1935 Sargent Ave St Paul Minn m 34 h attorney 
ch Robert B b 40 
BRUCH, MARCIA LOUISE (Mrs Eduard F Poser) 
273 Woodland Rd Highland Park Ill [m 31 h phys 
and surg] t 1960 
BRUSH, RUTH SEAMAN 69 Strickland Rd Cos Cob 
Conn MA (social sci and statistics) Col U 30 stud 
30-33 regional research consultant Bur of Pub 
Assistance Soc Sec Board Wash 37-
BRYANT, FRANCES WARFIELD (Mrs John W 
Boatwright) 831 Clinton PI Evanston Ill stud Knox 
Col 25-26 BS (lib sci) Col U 30 m 33 h economist 
ch John B b 34 Samuel C b 37 
BUDISH, ELIZABETH (Mrs Melvin Sawyer) 52 
Beechmont St Worcester m 37 h manufacturer 
ch Ann D b ~0 tchr 
BURDICK, ELIZABETH ROGERS 410 S 22nd St 
Philadelphia cert HPE 30 MS (educ) U of Pa 38 
stud Col U 41 instr (phys ed) U of Pa 30-
CAMISA, VIVIAN M (Mrs Benjamin H Davis Jr) 
928 Glenview Rd Ridgewood NJ stud Col U 33-35 
m 32 h sales engineer ch Benjamin C b 35 
CAMPS, VIVIENNE MERCEDES 150 Ocean Ave 
Brooklyn NY LL B Fordham U 34 examiner U S 
Govt War Dept 41 
CANNON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William D 
Kiley) 324 Main St Oneida NY [m 38] 
CARLTON, HARRIET HAMMOND (Mrs Harding 
P Moffatt) 237 Inglis St Halifax Nova Scotia 
Canada stud H 30 m 31 h edLtcational admin-
istrator t2132 
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CASHMAN, MARGARET ELEANOR (Mrs Morton 
C Jaquith) 48 Cedar St Clinton m 32 h lawyer and 
assoc justice ch Mary D b 34 Peter C b 36 Susan 
b 39 t1803 
CASSELMAN, LOUISE CLIMENA (Mrs Eugene C 
Kitendaugh) 301 Kenwood Ave Oneida NY <l>BK 
stud J H 29-30 M I T 31-32 m 30 h cost clerk 
ch Helen C b 33 Chester N b 35 
CAST, KATHERINE (Mrs H Chapman Rose) 
18900 Shelburne Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland 
Ohio m 38 h lawyer ch Jonathan C b 41 actress 
Cleveland Play House 
CHAMBERLIN, ELIZABETH BRADFORD (Mrs 
Arthur Neild) 2535 Etna St Berkeley Calif m 34 
h CPA ch Wanda b 36 Elizabeth b 38 t639 
CHAMBERLIN, MARGARET WENTWORTH (Mrs 
Toivo Laminan) 54 Bates Rd Watertown m 34 t639 
CHEW, FLORENCE B (Mrs Thomas W Chesterton) 
Highgate Wellesley Farms m 29 h mill supplies 
ch James Db 32 Thomas W b 37 t2133 
CHIDSEY, JANE LOUISE Wheaton College Norton 
Sigma Xi MA (biology) Br 31 PhD (physiology) Cor 
U 34 Alexander Brown Coxe fel Y 34-35 asst 
prof 39-
CLARK, DOROTHY ALMY (Mrs William K Coburn 
Jr) 86 Washington Ave Cambridge [m 31) t2134 
CLARK, DOROTHY KNEELAND 239 Roxbury St 
Keene NH <l>BK AM (hist) R 32 PhD 37 Margaret 
Maltby fel A A U W 35-36 secy to dean Graduate 
Sch R 40- t136 
CLARK, RUTH ANNA (Mrs Stanley B Poole) Henry 
Ave Babylon NY stud NY Sch Social Work 37-41 
m 30 h photographer ch Stanley C b 33 Lee b 35 
social investigator Dept Pub Wel 37-
CLAYTON, FLORENCE ELIZABETH (Mrs Ralph 
T Jope) 7 Chesterford Rd Winchester MA (nursery 
kg and prim educ) T C Col U 30 m 32 h alumni 
work ch Roxanne E b 36 Deborah C b 41 
COFER, ELIZABETH JANE (Mrs Albert M Bills) 
1215 Bertrand Manhattan Kansas stud Washburn 
Col 25-27 m 32 h manager ch Jerry A b 36 
COHN, KATHERINE ROSENWASSER (Mrs 
Charles N Bang) 3578 Winchell Rd Shaker Hts 
Ohio m 29 h sports publicist ch Stephanie K b 36 
lecturer and book reviewer 38- t838 
COLLIER, ELSIE (Mrs C Raymond Witt) 106 Small-
wood Dr Snyder NY MA (Eng lit) U of Mich 30 
m 34 h production engr ch Peter D b 36 Karen M 
b 39 
COLWELL, ADELAIDE SOMES 159 E 49th St 
NYC MSR (merchandising) NYU Sch of Retailing 
31 stud Modern Sch Applied Art 38 assoc buyer 
and stylist Sears Roebuck NYC 39- t2364 
CONKLING, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs W Fred-
erick Mantey) RFD No 3 Box 96E Orlando Fla 
m 32 h gas engineer ch W Frederick Jr b 33 Nancy 
J b 35 
CONNALLY, MARY 518 Dryden Rd Ithaca NY 
[BS Margaret Carnegie Col 31) t2135 
COOKE, EUNICE (Mrs Francis J Safford) 16 Cen-
tral St West Concord <l>BK MA (chemistry) 31 
BS (lib sci) Sim 35 m 39 h electrical engr ch Martha 
J b 41 
COOPER, RUTH STARBUCK (Mrs Frost L Tinkle-
paugh) 1156 Market St Berwick Pa m 33 h store 
manager ch Ann S b 38 
CORNELL, EMILY L (Mrs H Mcintyre Grout Jr) 
Peter Bont Rd Irvington-on-Hudson NY m 30 
h gov't employee ch C MacDonald b 31 Ruth A 
b 35 Janet M b 37 
COXEN, NATALIE 107 Chancery St New Bedford 
BA 30 secy to mgr Hilo Sugar Co Hilo Hawaii 36-
COYNE, MARY F 1824 Pittston Ave Scranton Pa 
stud Marywood Col Scranton 31 NY Sch Social 
Work 39 field repr Pa Dept Pub Assistance Harris-
burg 38-
CREIGHTON, HARRIET BALDWIN Wellesley 
College Wellesley <l>BK Sigma Xi PhD (cytology 
and genetics) Cor U 33 assoc prof (botany) 40-
CROSBY, MARTHA BELLE (Mrs Howell D Free-
man) 407 Fern St West Hartford Conn m 35 h 
special agent ins ch Daniel C b 38 t1604 
CURTIS, HELEN 65 Central Park W NYC secy 
Research Corp 33-
DANFORTH, MOLLY CLAPP (Mrs Edward Hos-
mer Guthrie) 129 Windsor Avenue Buffalo NY 
BA 30 m 35 h telephone business ch Lucy L b 37 
Ann S b 39 
DAVIS, DOROTHY ELIZABETH 933 S St N W 
Washington DC stud Howard U 25-26 MA (Eng 
lit) Col U 38 jr H S tchr (English) 31- · 
DE LANEY, SARA TOD New York State College 
for Teachers Albany NY AM (psych and educ) 
34 stud Col U 3 7 and 38 dean of women 40-
DELICATE, HARRIET G (Mrs T Spencer Shore) 
380 S Portage Path Akron Ohio m 30 h executive 
ch Janet b 33 Harrie b 35 T Spence Jr b 39 
DENNETT, ALICE (Mrs Borden C Tripp) Westport 
Harbor m 29 h farm mgr ch Peter D b 32 Anne B 
b 38 
DICKERMAN, ESTHER (Mrs George C Whittlesey) 
c;o Lt Comdr G C Whittlesey U S Coast Guard 
Base Alameda Calif m 30 h U S C G 
DOCKERY, MARGARET ANNE (Mrs James J 
Henry) 4591 Kings Highway Brooklyn NY stud 
Alexander Hamilton Inst 30 m 33 h telephone 
engr ch James J Jr b 38 
DONHAM, DOROTHY EVELYN (Mrs Frederick 
W Page) 7 Yale Ter Montclair NJ m 30 h invest-
ment trust ch Frederick W III b 32 Joan D b 35 
DONNELL, BARBARA (Mrs Edward W Mahoney) 
[449 Sulgrave Rd Chatham Village Pittsburgh 
Pa m 37) t2289 
DOOGUE, ELEANOR HARPUR (Mrs John J 
McCarthy) 50 Porter St Melrose stud Pierce 
Secretarial Sch 30 m 40 h construction engr ch 
Joanne M b 41 
DOUTY, BLANCHE (Mrs Alan Sinauer) Carrigan 
Ave White Plains NY m 29 h sales mgr ch Donald 
A b 34 Andrew Db 37 
duPONT, ROSINA (Mrs Laurence B Anderson) 
120 Larch Rd Cambridge m 36 h assoc prof ch 
Judith b 38 Karen b 41 
DUTCHER, HORTENSE C (Mrs Mario Lucci) 
Broad Acres Rd Penn Valley Pa m 30 h executive 
ch Gary deC b 33 (d 33) Antoinette P b 35 Chris-
topher D b 40 t683 
, DUTTON, GENEVIEVE LYDIAN (Mrs Leslie M 
Gundry) 200 N Bench St Galena Ill [m 29) 
EASTMAN, KATHARINE (Mrs Alvin A Zweier) 
(See 1928) 
EATON, DOROTHY PAINE (Mrs William R 
Davis) 4424 N 17th St Arlington Va stud Mills Col 
25-26 Morton Business Sch Wilkinsburg Pa 29-30 
m 29 h metallurgist ch Craig H b 35 Bruce G b 39 
ECHOLS, SUSAN EVELYN 4627 Wabash Ave 
Chicago stud U of Ch 41- H S tchr St of N J 
Manual Tr Sch Bordentown 30- t2136 
ECKHARDT, MARIE McLEAN (Mrs G Howard 
Conklin) Bay Ave Huntington Ll NY Sigma Xi 
MS (agric bacterial) U of Wis 30 PhD (botany, 
chem and bacterial) Col U 36 research in bact 
and botany m 31 h statistician 
EDGECOMBE, BERYL 70 Walnut St Binghamton 
NY stud Col U and Sch Lib Service 30 sr asst 
pub lib 30-
ELLIS, ELIZABETH (Mrs John J Watters) 347 E 
58th St NYC m 41 h accountant W J Sloane 33-
personnel mgr 41-
ENGLAND, ROSE (Mrs Alan James Blau) 193 Bart-
lett Ave Pittsfield stud Western Reserve 31-
Cleveland Col 3 2 m 30 h merchant ch Peter E b 3 2 
Andrew J b 36 
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EVERETT, BARBARA (Mrs Sidney C Hayward) 
17 Rope Ferry Rd Hanover NH stud Business Col 
Concord NH 29-30 m 30 h college administrn 
ch Nancy b 33 Mary A b 36 Cynthia b 40 (d 40) 
FALCONER, KATHERINE ELLEN (Dr Katherine 
Falconer Slater) 261 Springfield Ave Summit N J 
[not reached 1941) 
FEAREY, GRACE Yale Sch of Fine Arts Yale Uni-
versity New Haven Conn Y 29- gen secy depts 
painting and sculpture 37-
FINK, HELEN CATHERINE (Mrs Richard H 
Means) 789 Bird Ave Buffalo NY m 30 h CPA 
ch Catherine A b 36 
FISK, NANCY HOWLAND 71 E Main St Stafford 
Springs Conn «1- B K asst registrar and instr American 
lnternat'l Col Springfield Mass 39- t2137 
FLINT, DOROTHY 102 South St Gorham Me cert 
HPE 30 MS 30 tchr (phys e<f) Gorham N Sch 33-
t686 
*FOSNOT, MARY GRACE d 29 
FOSTER, JOSEPHINE CLARE 311 S Oak Park 
Ave Oak Park Ill MA (educ and phys ed) North-
western U 36 tchr (phys ed) Maywood 38-
FOULKROD, MARIE (Mrs Halsey G Bechtel Jr) 
939 Ripley Ave Westfield NJ m 32 h executive 
ch Barbara F b 36 
FRANC, HELEN M 16 E 98th St NYC MA (hist of 
art) NYU 31 brevet Inst d'art et d'archeologie 
(Sorbonne) 31-32 Alice Freeman Palmer fel Wei 
34-35 Eleanora Duse fel (Italy America Soc) 32-33 
research asst and libr Pierpont Morgan Lib 36-
t1936 
FRANCIS, LYDIA ANN 205 W Tulpehocken St 
Philadelphia secy Electric Storage Battery Co 33-
FREIBERG, HARRIET (Mrs Carl Holzheimer) 825 
S Linden Ave Highland Park Ill m 30 h investment 
counsellor ch Arthur b 32 t2138 
FRYE, MARGARET BISSELL 601 W Ferry St 
Buffalo NY cert (piano and teaching methods) 
Tobias Matthay Pianoforte Sch 30 tchr (piano) 
and Pianist Buffalo Sem t276 
FULD, SELMA (Mrs Alfred E Fischer) 22 E 88th St 
NYC m 30 h physician ch Ellen L b 33 Susan F 
b 39 
GATES, ALICE AUGUSTA 735 Yale Ave Swarth-
more Pa [MA Col U 40) t638 
GEDDES, JANET BAKER (Mrs Edward J Duffy 
Jr) Old Chester Rd Essex Fells NJ m 31 h stock 
broker ch Edward J III b 31 Michael b 33 Angela 
b 35 Janet J b 37 John b 41 
GIFFORD, EDNA MAY (Mrs William J Parish) 
3820 Mesa Verde Dr Albuquerque NM m 35 h 
accountant ch Marjorie G b 41 
GILMORE, MARY AGNES (Mrs Ralph P Young) 
Redman Rd Brockport NY h newspaper editor 
ch James 0 b 38 
GOEHST, EMILY MADELINE 58 Bellevue PI 
Chicago Ill stud Northwestern U 34, 40 tchr (diction 
and drama) Faulkner Sch 
*GOFF, JEAN (Mrs Donald Albertson) m 29 d 39 
GOLDMAN, FLORENCE ELEANOR (Mrs Sidney 
Brodman) 124 E 39th St NYC [<I>BK) 
GORFINKLE, THELMA (Mrs Abraham T Alper) 
5 Waban St Wellesley MA (psych and educ) 33 
stud H 39-m 32 h lawyer asst psych dept Wel 29-38, 
39-
GORHAM,ELAINE STANDISH2411 N W Northrup 
Portland Ore stud U of Wash 25-27 exec secy 
Camp Fire Girls Inc 32-
GOULD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Kenneth L Peck) Pleas-
antville NY m 30 h personal loan banker ch Shirley 
G b 31 asst editor The Townsman 
GRABILL, OLIVE (Mrs Robert K Carr) 9 River 
Ridge Road Hanover NH BS Sim 32 m 33 h pro-
fessor ch Norman S b 36 Elliott G b 38 Robert C 
b 40 t579 
GRAVER, PHYLLIS (Mrs George W K Snyder) 
7 Circle Ave Wheaton Ill m 34 h lawyer ch George 
W K Jr b 40 
GREEN, ELEANOR BURRILL (Mrs John H Rob-
erts) RR 17 Box 79M Indianapolis Ind [stud Indiana 
Bus Col 29-30 m 31 h paper mfr ch John H III b 32 
Ronald G b 35) 
GRIMMER, ETHEL (Mrs Robert Freeman Spindell) 
207 Kedzie St Evanston Ill stud NY Sch Interior 
Decoration 29-30 Metropolitan Museum of Art 
30-31 m 37 h lawyer 
GUEST, ELISABETH CARTER (Mrs Herman 
Hollerith Jr) 520 Woodlawn Rd Baltimore Md 
m 38 h engineer s ch Sally b 22 Herman III b 23 
Lucia b 25 Jean b 29 
GUTMAN, NANNETTE S (Mrs Hirsh Sharf) 143 
Woodchester Dr Chestnut Hill m 31 h wholesale 
merchant ch Frederic A b 34 Nancy E b 39 
HAINES, ELIZABETH JACKSON (Mrs Charles 
E Iliff Jr) 502 N Washington St Baltimore Md 
<I>BK MD J H 36 stud Geo Wash U 30-32 AOA 
m 36 h ophthalmologist ch Mary T b 39 Charles 
E IV b 41 asst dispensary physician J H 39- and 
asst J H Med Sch 41-
HALL, MARTHA ALTHEA (Mrs Edward L Lloyd) 
1323 Wesley St Evanston Ill MA (Eng lit) Okla-
homa A and M 33 m 30 h executive ch Roger H 
b 34 Lydia A b 37 
HAM, HELENE ELIZABETH (Mrs F V S Parr Jr) 
23 Woodland Way Manhasset NY<I>BK stud Col U 
30 m 38 h lawyer ch Elizabeth H b 39 
HAMILTON, MARGARET L (Mrs Roscoe P Talbot) 
Devil's Garden Rd South Norwalk Conn m 34 
h rr traffic dept ch Jared C b 39 
HAMLIN, MARGARET T 40 Horatio St NYC MA 
(chem) S 31 chemist Merck & Co Rahway NJ 
HARRIS, IMOGENE W (Mrs Neil W Swinton) 
41 Wamesit Rd Waban m 32 ch Neil W Jr b 33 
Sarah B b 35 Jane B b 36 
HARRIS, JEAN HELEN 646 Worcester St Wellesley 
[cert HPE 30 MS 34) 
HARRISON, ELISABETH M Greene NY stud Col U 
33 Katharine Gibbs 35-36 secy Albany Felt Co 
Albany 41-
HARROLD, HELEN SHAW (Mrs Sinclair Alfred 
Frederick) 326 College St Fort Valley Ga m 32 
h farmer banker and realtor ch Sinclair A F Jr 
b 35 t2139 
HARSH, HELEN C (Mrs Eric Brotherson) 17 W 
73rd St NYC m 41 h actor 
HARTSHORN, MILDRED (Mrs Dyrek January) 
165 Terry Rd Hartford Conn [not reached 1941) 
HASKINS, DOROTHY M (Mrs Ralph H MacKin-
non) 189 Riverview Ave Tarrytown NY m 31 h 
bank executor ch Alan H b 32 Ralph R b 35 
Barbara R b 38 
HASTINGS, RUTH KNEISS (Mrs Harvey W Saylor) 
Fajardo Puerto Rico [m 29 1 s) t2072 
HAYDEN, DOROTHY (Mrs Richard S Berkey) 
52 Lawrence Ave Highland Park NJ m 36 h social 
worker ch Richard S Jr b 38 Daniel S b 41 
HAYS, JEAN ELIZABETH (Mrs William H Bell) 
R 1 Box 486 B Orlando Fla stud Miss Lynch's 
Secretarial Sch NYC 33 Col U 34-35 m 35 h 
trailer business ch Mary E b 39 
HAYWARD, RACHEL DEANE (Mrs Walter George 
Pearson) Annandale N J [not reached 1941) 
HELLER, MURIEL LUCILLE (Mrs Milton Gross-
man) 67 Ridge Ave Newton Centre BS (secretarial) 
BU 30 stud Mass Gen Hosp 31 m 32 h salesman 
ch Donald b 37 
HENDERSON, ANTOINETTE (Mrs Livingston S 
Latham) Unadilla NY m 33 h lawyer ch Antoinette 
b 36 Candace b 38 
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HENNING, MARY (Mrs Henning Criswell) 2728 
32nd St Washington DC MA (psych) Col U 31 
PhD 39 stud U of Ch 29-30 m 35 Richard B 
Criswell ceramic artist (div) ch Jonathan L b 36 
jr personnel technician Soc Sec Bd 41-
HENNINGER, JEAN (Mrs W Glenn Srodes) 715 
S Aiken Ave Pittsburgh Pa stud U of Pitt and 
Carnegie Inst of Tech 30-38 m 38 h physician 
ch Susan b 39 Charles H b 41 
HERRICK, LOUISE Kenwood Station Oneida NY 
BLS Col U 31 libr NY Pub Lib t 506 
HESS, CAROL BABETTE (Mrs Clinton M Long) 
96 W River St Wilkes-Barre Pa m 32 h merchant 
ch Elizabeth J b 35 proprietor ladies' accessories 
shop 
HEYDT, ELLEN HUNTER (Mrs Frederic C Tromel) 
28 S Marvine Ave Auburn NY stud Western 
Reserve 33-35 m 35 h mech engineer ch Richard H 
b 3 7 Maria L b 40 
HIGGINS, MARY ANGELA (Mrs Angela H Houri-
gan) 73 Clifton l'er Weehawken NJ [m 32 Edmund 
B Hourigan lawyer ch Maureen b 32 Edmund B 
Jr b 36] 
HIRSHBERG, JANET SARA (Mrs Robert M 
Krauskopf) 413 E Apple Tree Rd Milwaukee Wis 
m 35 h investment counsel ch Robert S b 36 
James A b 41 
HISCOCK, MABELLE C 15 Bay State Rd Boston 
MD J H 35 physician 35-
HOFFMAN, EDITH (Mrs Maxwell Bogin) 94 
Alpine Ave Bridgeport Conn stud Y Sch of Music 
30-31 m 31 h physician ch Deborah b 37 Abby 
b 39 
HOFFMAN, JEANNE JOSEPHINE (Mrs J Leggett 
Barrington) 27 Huntington St New Brunswick NJ 
BS (library science) Col U 33 stud 29-32 m 34 h 
advertising copy writer 
HOLDEN, ROXANA (Mrs Oscar T Marzke) 3 
Woodman Rd Worcester AM (French) R 32 m 35 
h steel metallurgist ch Robert F b 38 Carolyn H 
b 41 t730 
HOLINGER, ALICE E (Mrs Theodore J Finckh) 
5555 Sheridan Rd Chicago stud U of Zurich 29-30 
Moser Business Col Chic 31 m 35 h chemist sub 
tchr (English) Oak Park H S 38-
HOLMES, RUTH CLASON (Mrs Leonard H Hall) 
409 Forrer Blvd Dayton Ohio m 38 h paper sales-
man 
HOLT, RUTH HELENE (Mrs Theodore M Chase) 
25 Buckmaster Rd Westwood m 30 h principal 
ch Theodore H b 31 Robert C b 37 
HOPKINS, BARBARA (Mrs Wilmot R Jones) The 
Farm House Alapocas Dr Wilmington Del m 29 
h head master ch Mary L b 31 W Rufus III b 34 
HORMELL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Ross M 
Cunningham) 22 Jefferson Rd Winchester m 31 
h college teacher ch Scott McD b 34 Marcia E 
b 36 
HOYT, ELEANOR (Mrs Lawrence W Day) 230 
Somerset Ave Fairfield Conn m 31 h business 
management ch Carol b 33 Nancy b 34 
HUBBARD, KATHARINE ESTHER (Mrs RobertS 
Campbell) 455 N Terrace Dr Wichita Kans [m 40] 
t2331 
HUDSON, LESLIE MESTREZAT (Mrs Albert W 
Meyer) 518 Prospect St Nutley NJ Sigma Xi 
stud Blackburn Col 25-26 MS U of Ch 31 m 31 
h research chemist ch Albert W J r b 34 Leslie M 
b 36 Katherine S b 38 Robert B b 40 t2140 
HUNTINGTON, FRANCES (Mrs Alexander W 
Winkler) 270 Sherman Ave New Haven Conn 
MA (English lit) U of Cin 32 MA (English hist) 
M H 39 stud Y 39- res fel M H 36-39 Mary E 
Wooley fel M H 39-40 Horton Hal fel Wei 40-41 
m 40 h physician and asst prof (Y Med Sch) t2141 
JAMES, BETHEVA RUTH (Mrs Harold B Wright) 
1822 Marydale Dr Dallas Tex [LLB SMU 40 
h lawyer 1 s] 
JARVIS, ELINOR TOWLE (Mrs John F Calver) 
154 Langley Rd Newton Centre [dip NY Sch Soc 
Work 32 m 36 h lawyer ch Anne L b 37] 
JEWETT, MARIAN E (Mrs Walter S Morse) 
1218 W Main St Charlottsville Va [stud Northamp-
ton Com Col m 28] 
JOHNSON, DOROTHY FRANCES 28 Woodbine 
Ave New Rochelle NY MA (zoology and physiol) 
31 stud Cor U 36, 39-40 U of Wis 41 instr Lasell 
Jr Col Auburndale 41-
JOHNSON, THEODATE (Mrs Paul G R Blanpain) 
2171 Overlook Rd Cleveland Ohio [not reached 
1941] t400 
JOHNSTON, DOROTHY HICKOK (Mrs William 
M Stuart Ill) 118 Effingham PI Westfield NJ 
MA (rei educ) T C Col U 31 m 30 h salesman 
ch James R b 32 Dorothy J b 33 (d 35) William M 
b 35 Robert J b 37 
JONES, JEANNETTE VIRGINIA (Mrs J, Paul 
Breden) c/o Major J Paul Breden cjo AdJutant 
General Washington DC m 32 h U S Army ch 
Jeannette V b 34 John P Jr b 40 
JONES, PAULINE (Mrs Irving 0 H Mattson) 15 
Hopper St Hillsdale NJ BA 30 dip Huser Bus Col 
30 m 31 h bank clerk ch Astrid b 32 Kirk b 35 
Ezra I b 40 
JORDAN, LOUISE Box 2880 cjo Sun Oil Co Dallas 
Texas MS (geology) M I T 31 PhD 39 research 
worker Sun Oil Corp 40-
JOVA, NATALIA M (Mrs Hiram BOdell) 316 Grand 
St Newburgh NY stud Bryant & Stratton 29m 31 
h lawyer ch Charles A b 37 
KEBBE, ELIZABETH CURTIS 14 Abbott St 
Wellesley secy Board of Adm Wei 31-
KHOURY, EDITH 104 81st St Brooklyn NY <l>BK 
KIMBALL, ELEANOR COPELAND 196 Capital 
Ave N E Battle Creek Mich stud Randolph-
Macon Woman's Col 25-26 LLB U of Mich 32 
lawyer 35-
KING, JEAN MATILDA 134 Gray St Arlington 
M Ed RI Col of Ed 40 grad stud Wei 29-33 Br 
40-41 H 41-42 music tchr Oliver Hazard Perry 
Jr H S Prov Rl 
KINGSLEY, FRANCES JOSEPHINE (Mrs George 
David Wald) 40 Prentiss St Cambridge [m 31] t322 
KIRK, DORIS LOUISE (Mrs Ernest C Collins) 
4218 Vista St Long Beach Calif [stud NYU and 
Bellevue Hosp Med Sch 29-31 m 32 h U S N 
ch Charles T b 36] 
KIRKBRIDE, ESTHER LOUISE (Mrs Charles 
John Cole) 2623 Barrington Toledo Ohio <I> B K 
m 29 h lawyer ch Charles K b 34 t2142 
KLEIN, HELEN (Mrs Edgar M Hymans) 13961 
Montrose Ave Detroit Mich <l>BK m 34 h supr 
Interstate Commerce Comm ch Jane b 36 Wil-
liam E b 40 
KNUDSON, ELIZABETH JULIA (Mrs Joseph 0 
Halford) 1718 Harding Rd Ann Arbor Mich stud 
(French) Mid Col 26 MA (French) U of Mich 32 
m 40 h professor 
KOEHLER, MIRIAM E (Mrs Frederick W Young) 
17 Germania St Jamaica Plain m 31 h manu-
facturer ch Richard F b 37 Philip K b 41 
KROLIK, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs William T 
Harper) 210 Robineau Rd Syracuse NY MA (art 
and HPE) 31 stud Schs of Modern Dance Germany, 
Austria and U S A m 35 h furniture and rug 
business ch William T b 40 dancing tchr Hunting-
ton Club 
*KRUGER, LILLIAN d 37 
KURTZ, DOROTHY ALBERTA(Mrs CarlS Horner) 
3363 Warrensville Ctr Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
m 36 h sales manager 
LAFFERTY, MARGARET DOUGLAS (Mrs James 
M Henninger) Squaw Run Rd RD No 2 Sharps-
burg Pa BA (pub sch music) Carnegie Inst of Tech 
31 stud U of Pitt 32 m 32 h physician and psy-
chiatrist 
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LAKE. MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Farwell Ames 
Brown) 17 South St Lebanon NH m 32 h civil 
engineer ch Nancy S b 33 Judith F b 35 
LATIMER, ELIZABETH LEE (Mrs Eugene S 
Northrop) 212 Burns St Forest Hills NY stud 
Conn Col 25-26 m 31 h bank officer 
LEDERMAN, JANE STRENG (Mrs Saul Bertram 
Ades) 1444 Rosewood Ave Louisville Ky BA 30 
m 31 h whlse dry goods ch Nancy J b 3 2 Alice L 
b 35 
LEHMAN, ANNETTE (Mrs Henry Temin) 239 W 
Hortter St Philadelphia stud Barnard 26-28 
MA (educ) U of Pa 33 m 30 h lawyer ch Michael L 
b 33 Howard M b 34 Peter b 3 7 
LEVY, DOROTHY FRANCES (Mrs Bernard S 
Steiner) 2600 Canterbury Rd Birmingham Ala 
m 31 h commercial banker ch Bernard S J r b 33 
Arnold L b 37 
LINDEMANN, EDNA ANITA (Mrs Frederick 
Mardus) 650 Victory Boulevard Grymes Hill 
Staten Island NY MA (German lit) Col U 31 stud 
NYU 30 m 33 h engineer 
LISTER, MILDRED E 42 Woonasquatucket Ave 
Providence RI stud Col U Lib Sch 35 NY Sch Soc 
Wk 39-40 Sim 38 acting supr St Dept Soc Wel 
LOBDELL, KATHARINE I 22 Wells St Plattsburgh 
NY stud T C Col U 36 New Sch Social Research 37 
NY Sch Social Work 40 business and professional 
girls secy YWCA Newark NJ 33-
LORENZ, ELLEN JANE (Mrs James Bryson 
Porter) 2621 Hillview Ave Dayton Ohio dip 
Northampton Inst Music 28 pupil of Nadia 
Boulanger Paris 31-32 Lorenz Pub Co 32- chmn 
Editorial Board 39- and composer 
LYMAN, HELEN D Bennington Vt BD (theology) 
Hartford Thea! Sem 40 John S Welles fel stud Y 
Sch Nursing 40-42 t421 
MacCARTHY, CONSTANCE FRANCES (Mrs 
Walter W Smith) RFD West Acton MA (educ) 
B U 30 m 34 h research engr 
MacCLOSKEY, HELEN (Mrs Howard F Rough) 
(See 1930) 
MACDONALD, MIRIAM FAIRBROTHER (Mrs 
Malcolm F Seavey) 40 W 11th St NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
MacMILLAN, DOROTHY (Mrs Robert M Salis-
bury) 301 Cherry Rd Syracuse NY stud Syr U 
29-30 m 30 h electrical mfr ch Mary E b 31 Robert 
B b 35 t691 
MAGOWAN, ELIZABETH 10 Burnett Ter Maple-
wood NJ 
MAKRAUER, ROSE LONG [<I>BK] 
MARSH, JULIA (Mrs Harvey C Lawder) 4 E 9th 
St NYC [m 35] t2056 
MARSHALL, MARY LIVINGSTON (Mrs Robert 
E L Johnson) "Windy Orchard" Villanova Pa 
m 29 h dept store mgr ch Loring M b 31 (d 31) 
Anne L b 33 Robert E L Jr b 35 
MARTIN, CAROL (Mrs Charles R Prichard Jr) 
23 Gregory St Marblehead m 30 h executive 
ch Joan b 32 Susan T b 33 Linda C b 38 t2143 
MASTERS, JOY (Mrs Donald L Trouant) Devon 
Pam 32 h CPA ch Susan J b 35 Peter L b 40 
*MATLOCK, JESSICA (Mrs Marmaduke B Holt 
Jr) m 31 d 40 
MATTHEWS, JANET SUSIE 1300 Piedmont Rd 
Lincoln Neb B Mus Ed Northwestern U Sch of 
Mus 32 B Mus 33 M Mus 33 dip U Sch of Music 
Lincoln Neb 30 music supr and piano instr State 
T C Bemidji Minn 41-
MAXWELL, FLORENCE JANE (Mrs John Bardeen) 
cjo U of Minnesota Minneapolis Minn MS 
(zoology, genetics) U of Pitt 34 m 38 h physicist 
and professor ch James M b 39 William A b 41 
MAY, ISABEL ELOISE (Mrs Charles W Greer) 
172 Fifth Ave NYC cert (tchr training) Flatbush 
Tchr Tr Sch Brooklyn 33 cert (stenotypy) LaSalle 
Ext U Chic 36 stud Theodore Irvine Studio for 
the Theatre NYC 30 m 41 h ins executive pres 
Stenotype Inst of NY 37- t1903 
McCRACKEN, ELIZABETH UNGER 53 Thorndale 
Ter Rochester NY <I>BK Sigma Xi stud Bucknell 
U 25-26 MA (genetics) 32 PhD (cytogenetics) 
U of Cal 37 instr (botany) Kansas St Col 38-
*McCULLOUGH, ELIZABETH HALL d 41 
McDIARMID, MARGARET (Mrs Hazen E House) 
224 Kenesaw Ave Knoxville Tenn m 30 h electrical 
engr ch Margaret McD b 31 Mary H b 39 t2016 
MciNTOSH, ANNIE LAWTON (Mrs Albert S 
Britt Jr) cjo 0 T Mcintosh Isle of Hope Savannah 
Gam 35 h US Army ch AlbertS III b 36 William 
0 b 39 
McNEISH, MARION STONE 2405 Woodlawn 
Circle VI St Petersburg Fla cert Katharine Gibbs 
Sch 30 secy 33-
MEAD, THEODORA HOE (Mrs Joseph L Regan) 
Oak St Dobbs Ferry NY [m 38] t2058 
*MEERHOFF, HELEN d 31 
MELENDY, ADELAIDE BURPEE (Mrs Freeman T 
Putney) 49 Clovelly Rd Wellesley Hills studS Col 
Sch of Arch 31-32 m 30 h statistician ch Freeman 
T Jr b 33 Jesse M b 34 
MERRIAM, JOSEPHINE LUCINDA 58 Anderson 
St Boston [uot reached 1941] 
MERRILL, MARGARET HOPKINS 4 E 64th St 
NYC [not reached 1941] 
MEYER, ALENE WILHEMINA (Mrs Harold 
Riemer) 675 E 234th St NYC m 34 h oil salesman 
secy Socony- Vacuum Oil Co NYC 30-
MEYER, ANNE (Mrs S Richard Muellner) 157 
Naples Rd Brookline m 36 h physician ch Robert L 
b 38 Howard W b 41 
MEYER, LUISE H (Mrs Arthur D Schulte) 895 
Park Ave NYC stud Mills Col 25-27 MA (psych) 
Col U 31 m 29 h executive ch Anthony b 30 
Patricia b 33 
MILLER, DOROTHY SMITH (Mrs Robert Schwab) 
136 Myrtle St Boston [not reached 1941] 
MILLER, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Don A Kil-
burn) 180 Village Rd South Orange N J m 33 h 
advertising ch Austin M b 40 t2144 
MITCHELL, BEATRICE (Mrs Francis W Sharpless) 
44 N Main St Medford N J stud Drexel Inst of 
Tech 30 m 31 h cranberry and blueberry grower 
ch Gene W b 40 
MOISE, ELEANOR (Mrs Frank E Smith Jr) 4531 
Washington St Kansas City Mo cert Am lnst 
Banking Kansas City Mo 32 m 38 h private secy 
ch Stanley M b 39 
MONAHAN, JULIE TUITE (Mrs Otto J Saur) 
91 Pearsall PI Bridgeport Conn [m 36] 
MOORE, MARY-ELIZABETH 9130 115th St Rich-
mond Hill Ll NY [pupil ofT T Noble organist] 
MORGAN, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs Chapin W 
Day) 12 Sanderson Ave West Caldwell NJ [MA 
T C Col U 30] 
MORSE, SUZANNE (Mrs George Harold Water-
man) Secatogue Lane West Islip NY m 39 h oil 
merchant ch Natica b 41 t1973 
MOSES, EDNA LORRAINE (Mrs Julius Lipman) 
129 Prospect Ave Gloversville NY stud NYU 32-34 
m 34 h manufacturer ch Joan M b 35 Peter M b 36 
MOSS, EMILY ELIZABETH (Mrs Herschel A 
Lamb) 2768 Lundy's Lane Niagara Falls Ontario 
Canada m 36 h manufacturer ch Herschel A Jr 
b 38 Patricia A b 40 
MULLEN, RUTH FOSTER (Mrs Roger Pownall) 
508 Cape Fear Ave Fayetteville NC [not reached 
1941] 
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*NAMACK, ELIZABETH BRUCE (Mrs Francis 0 
Affeld 3rd) m 29 1 s d 33 
NASH, ELISABETH (Mrs Homer P Cochran) 961 
Oakwood PI Plainfield N J m 30 h commercial 
banker ch Homer P Jr b 31 Fergus b 33 Thomas N 
b 36 James W b 41 
NEILL, LOUISE EVERETT-DEARING (Mrs Duane 
Mills Carr) 1493 Linden Ave Memphis Tenn stud 
Boston Sch Int Dec and Arch Design 30-31 m 30 
h physician and surgeon ch Elizabeth L b 32 
Diana b 39 
NEUBRAND, ESTHER E 12 Byron Ave White 
Plains NY MA (educ) NYU 38 stud Col U 30-33 
H S tchr (math) 40-
NEWMAN, IVY (Mrs Henry B Steele Jr) 417 Barry 
Ave Chicago m 30 h wholesale grocer ch Phoebe 
b 36 Eric H b 41 artist 
NICHOLSON, ELSIE DOROTHY 4320 St John's 
Dr Dallas Tex [not reached 1941] 
NOBLE, ADELAIDE 118 Plymouth Ave Buffalo NY 
stud William and Mary 35-37 U of Buffalo 38 
business and industrial secy YWCA Niagara 
Falls 38-
NORTON, ALICE EMILY (Mrs Forrest Dana West) 
19 Crescent St Derry Village NH m 37 h auto 
dealer and garage propr 
O'GORMAN, PATRICIA ELINOR (Mrs Henry R 
Platt Jr) 1133 Asbury Ave Evanston Ill stud North-
western U 30-31 m 36 h executives ch Henry R III 
b 27 Peter Van W b 30 ch Patrick H b 37 (d 37) 
Prudence b 39 
ONDERDONK, VIRGINIA 405 Lake Ave Highland 
Park Illii>BK stud U of Ch 29-33 U of Cambridge 
(England) 37-38 Phil dePt Wel 33- asst Prof 38-
PALMER, GRACE WALLACE (Mrs Grace P Kelly) 
Apt 422B Larchmont Acres Larchmont NY [not 
reached 1941] 
PARKER, EDITH CATHERINE (Mrs Harry E 
Anthony) 1608 Blossom Pk Lakewood Ohio RN 
Western Reserve 3 2 m 3 2 h sales manager ch 
Barbara Db 33 William A b 37 instr (anatomy and 
microbiol) St Luke's H osp Cleveland 
PARKS, ANNIE ELIZABETH (Mrs J Rhyne 
Killian) 12 Old Farm Rd Wellesley Hills m 29 
h educational administr ch Carolyn b 31 Meredith 
b 34 
PATTON, JESSICA LYON (Mrs Hugh King Wright) 
Hendrickson Rd Lawrenceville N J m 30 h tchr 
ch Hugh K Jr b 34 Peter G P b 36 
PEARL, RUTH DeWITT (Mrs Gardner P Jencks) 
1519 Bolton St Baltimore Md [stud J H Sch of 
Hyg and U of Munich m 35 h musician ch Penelope 
b 36] 
PEASE, BARBARA (Mrs William W Olsen) 440 S 
Plumas Willows (Glenn County) Calif MA (astron-
omy) U of Calif 30 stud 37-39 m 39 h H S tchr 
sub tchr 40-
PINDAR, JEAN PARMELEE 7500 Park Ave North 
Bergen N J cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 31 secy 
chem lab Col U 31-
PINKHURST, ELENORE G (Mrs Charles Ashley) 
Islandale Ogonomowoc Wis m 40 h attorney t2145 
POST, HELEN READ (Mrs W Gordon Ross) Berea 
College Berea Ky <I>BK stud Constantinople 
Woman's Col Turkey 21-25 Union Theol Sem 
29-30 m 33 h professor ch William P b 38 
POWELL, GRACE (Mrs Edward H Hammond) 
3641 49th St N W Washington DC BS (medical) 
Sim 37 MS (social work) 38 m 39 h lawyer (U S 
gov't) ch Ann P b 39 tl871 
POWERS, MARY ADELINE (Mrs Dyas W Garden) 
123 Evandale Rd Scarsdale NY m 30 h sales 
promotion ch John G b 35 Jennifer D b 40 
PRATT, MARTHA L (Mrs Ralph C Shermund) 
416 Hillsborough Blvd San Mateo Calif m 39 h 
radio engineer ch Elsa b 41 
PRICE, SARA-LOUISE (Mrs WalterS Cooledge Jr) 
8 Devereaux St Arlington m 29 h insurance broker 
ch Joan A b 30 Sara J b 32 WalterS III b 33 David 
F b 41 
RAINE, DORIS JOHNSON (Mrs Kingston S 
Seibert) 341 Westminster Rd Brooklyn NY m 33 
h estate man trust co ch Peter C b 36 
RATH, ELIZABETH RAGNA (Mrs Roland Low) 
Aiea, Oahu, TH stud U of Hawaii 25-26 m 37 h 
airline pilot ch Margaret E b 39 Dora J b 41 
REDDAN, MARY M (Mrs Crawford Jamieson) 
3 Ivy Court Trenton N J stud Rutgers 29-30 m 31 
h lawyer ch Martha R b 32 Mary C b 33 Crawford 
Jr b 35 Ellen R b 37 
REUSS, EMMA EMELIA (Mrs Herbert Spiess) 
Kurfursturstrasse 56, Berlin W 35 Germany [m 31 
h ins broker ch Peter A b 35] t7 56 
REYNOLDS, SARA JEANETTE (Mrs Samuel P 
Harshbarger) H D Penthouse 10 Monroe St NYC 
m 35 h salesman hd of files Tri-Continental Corp 34-
RICHARDS, ELIZABETH PUTNAM (Mrs Chalmer 
J Roy) 5956 Chandler Dr RFD No 3 Baton Rouge 
La MA (geology) Oberlin 31 grad stud Wei 31-32 
M I T 31-32 m 33 h professor ch David C b 37 
Arthur P b 40 
RICHARDSON, MARTHA 146 E 49th St NYC 
cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 30 secy Hon Herbert 
Hoover 41-
RICHMOND, MARY (Mrs Wilfred Bloomberg) 
16 Farrar St Cambridge MA (psych) R 35 m 35 
h psychiatrist ch Phebe A C b 3 7 tS40 
RIKER, LOIS LONG (Mrs Sterling Anders) Prince-
ton NJ stud Metropolitan Bus Col 30 NY Adv 
Club 35 m 30 h administrv management (U S 
gov't) free lance writer 
ROBINSON, HELENE ESTHER (Mrs R Keith 
Larzelere) 1933 Stearns Ave Kalamazoo Mich 
[stud Marygrove Col 29-30 and Merrill-Palmer 
Sch Detroit 30-31 m 32 h salesman] 
ROBINSON, MARY CLEMENTINE (Mrs Fred C 
Koch) Route E Box 177 Wichita Kans [m 32 h 
chem and consult engr ch Frederick R b 33 Charles 
deG b 35 William I and David H b 40] 
ROBINSON, ROSALIND WALKER (Mrs Wilson K 
Levering Jr) Friendly House Malvern Ave Ruxton 
Md stud Goucher 26 and 28 J H 37 m 33 h lawyer 
ch Tacy A b 34 Wilson K III b 39 Jessica L and 
Rosalind R b 41 tchr B M 30-
ROCKAFELLOW, GWENDOLYN G 55 E lOth St 
NYC [not reached 1941] 
ROCKWOOD, EMILY \NASH (Mrs Frederic C 
Wilkenloh) 64 Dartmouth St Rockville Center 
LI NY [not reached 1941) t2168 
*ROGERS, MARY ANNE (Mrs L Benton Tussing) 
m 30 d 41 
ROLLINS, BARBARA (Mrs Harlan Logan) Mayapple 
Rd Stamford Conn m 30 h magazine editor ch 
Deborah b 31 Lois deB b 35 Penelope b 37 t2146 
ROMAN, JEANNETTE (Sister Mary of the Blessed 
Sacrament) Monastery of Discalced Carmelites 
61 Mt Pleasant Ave Roxbury [MA R) 
ROOS, MARGARET (Mrs Michael W Freund) 
50 Crestwood Dr St Louis Mo m 29 ch Fredric S 
b 30 Peggy V b 33 Sally R b 37 
ROSENBLUTH, EVELYN DOROTHY (Mrs Daniel 
Baker) (See 1930) 
ROSENWALD, JANET 57 Charles St NYC indexer 
and ed asst New York Times 40-
ROWLEY, BESSIE A (Mrs John E Eaton Jr) 91 
Intervale Rd Newton Centre m 29 h attorney 
ch Nancy R b 30 Joan H b 32 Deborah b 34 John 
E III b 39 
RUSSELL, CELIA ASENATH 189 Chestnut Hill Ave 
Brighton [EdM BU 34] t1907 
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RUSSELL, MARGARET MAY (Mrs Kenneth 
Vincent .Nicola) 17020 Lomond Blvd Shaker 
Heights Ohio m 32 h attorney ch Nancy A b 33 
Margaret E b 36 Barbara R b 41 
RYNEHART, VIRGINIA B (Mrs William G Klein-
homer) 2142 Troy Ave Brooklyn NY m 30 h mechan-
ical designer ch William G Jr b 32 Susan A b 36 
SALZER, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Marion I Levy) 1356 
Ludlow Rd Cleveland Ohio m 29 h manufacturer 
ch Margery b 30 Elizabeth b 35 secy Viking Air 
Conditioning Corp 36-
SA WHILL, MARY-TODD (Mrs Thomas W Fer-
guson Jr) Bon Air Va m 31 h park planner ch Peter 
V b 35 Thomas W III b 38 
SCHARFELD, ESTELLE (Mrs Bernhard G Bech-
hoefer) 952 Summit Ave St Paul Minn stud U of 
Minn 30-34 m 29 h attorney ch Charles b 33 
Arthur b 35 William B b 41 
SCHWARZSCHILD, LOUISE MAE (Mrs Leon 
Gubin) 218 S Peck Dr Beverly Hills Calif m 30 
h attorney ch Virginia L b 40 
SCOTT, HELEN JOSEPHINE (Mrs William E 
Delicate) Edwardsville Ill m 31 h physician ch 
WilliamS b 31 Ann b 34 
SCOTT, JEANETTE ELIZABETH (Mrs Lawrence 
B Webster) 35 Boudinot St Princeton N J stud 
Ohio St U 29-30 private study (art and book-
biflding) France and Italy 31-32 m 33 h industrial 
engr ch Katherine M b 36 Rosalind b 39 bookb·inder 
SEDMAN, VIRGINIA RANKIN (Mrs Andreas 
Ronhovde) c;o Mr W D Rankin Helena Mont 
stud U of Mont 25-27 MA (social and soc psych) 
Col U 30 stud 31-32 schol 32 stud Berlin U 32-34 
m 36 h professor ch Erik S b 37 Andrea R b 38 
tchr Cameron Sch New Brunswick N J 41- t1183 
SERRELL, KATHERINE NEWTON Montvale NJ 
MA (art hist) NYU 34 stud Sorbonne 34 research 
worker dePt art and archaeol Pr 38-
SEVERSON, ELIZA JANE (Mrs Fred A Webster) 
3507 N Bancroft Ave Indianapolis Ind BS (soc 
ser) Sim 31 MSS S 31m 38 student supr Indianapolis 
Orphan Asylum 39-
SEYMOUR, GERTRUDE M (Mrs Robert M Horn-
ung) 2720 Derbyshire Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
MA (modern art) Western Reserve 39 stud BU 
30-31 m 32 h banker ch Elizabeth S b 38 instr 
(visual arts) Cleveland Museum Art 40-
SHAPIRO, DOROTHY BERYL (Mrs Joseph M 
Arnof) 4 Park Lane Mt Vernon NY m 34 h mer-
chant Harper & Bros NYC 29- editor 34-
SHEDD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Walter Gausewitz) 159 
Amazon PI Columbus Ohio [not reached 1941] 
SHEN, LI-YING (Mrs T H Shen) Nanking Univer-
sity Nanking China [m 30 1 d] 
SHEPHERD, SUSAN (Mrs Alan R Sweezy) 4 
Chapin Ct Williamstown AM (English) R 32 m 37 
h college tchr ch Sara S b 40 
SHINEMAN, MILDRED C (Mrs Harold J Russo) 
The Hill School Pottstown Pa m 31 h schoolmaster 
ch Nancy C b 36 
SHUGG, DOROTHY FRANCES (Mrs Richard S 
Angell) 191 Glenwood Ave Leonia N J cert Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 30 m 31 h music libr ch Dorothy 
F b 34 Robert H b 40 
SHURMER, ELIZABETH TOWNSEND 2216 Jack-
son Blvd University Heights Cleveland Ohio [MA 
Western Reserve 30] 
SMITH, CONSTANCE COATES (Mrs Arthur C 
Johnson Jr) Box 63 Reynoldsburg Ohio m 31 h 
newspaper editor ch Arthur C III b 37 Drury D 
b 40 
SMITH, EDITH 5808 Walnut St Pittsburgh Pa 
stud Pa Sch Soc Wk 33-34 secy Union Tr Co 37-
SMITH, MARY ALICE 900 East End Ave Pitts-
burgh Pa [BLS Carnegie Lib Sch 30] 
SMYTH, THELMA S (Mrs Kenneth B Ellis) 19 
Monroe Ave Pittsford NY stud NY Sch Soc Wk 
30-31 m 32 h indus salesman ch Peter B b 33 
Herbert S b 35 supr bur pub assist Dept Soc Wei 
Rochester 36-
SNOW, JANET LEWIS (Mrs Donald R Allen) 523 
E 84th St NYC MA (educ psych) T C Col U 32 
m 41 h fine arts pub secy Miss Hewitt's Classes 
36-41 t1915 
SOUDER, MARY ELIZA (Mrs Mark C Roser) 
corner Hickory Ave and Miami St Gary Ind MA 
(chem) 33 m 29 h dir child welfare ch JohnS b 34 
Judith A b 36 
SPROAT, MARY EUNICE (Mrs Frederick August 
Zehrer) 10 Ridge Rd Cos Cob Conn EdM (guidance) 
H 34 m 36 h psychologist ch Frederick A III b 41 
STACEY, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Charles F 
Gill) 150 Gulf St Milford Conn m 35 h teacher 
buyer Hamilton & Co New Haven 39-
STANTON, MARY AUGUSTA (Mrs George W 
Beaghen) 15 Monroe St Pelham Manor NY stud 
RI Col of Ed 34-35 m 36 h sales engr ch Stanton P 
b 38 
STAUFFER, JOSEPHINE 2238 N Park Ave Phila-
delphia Pa [not reached 1941] 
STEVENS, MARCIA LAMBERTON (Mrs Norton 
Barber) Bennington Vt m 32 h Ia wyer ch Orion 
M II b 35 Nancy S b 38 reader C S Church 37-
STEVENS, MARGARET LOIS 314 N Sixth St 
Mayfield Ky MA (pol sci) Col U 33 t1912 
STILLMAN, KATHRYN (Mrs GeorgeS Neandross) 
304 Engle St Tenafly N J stud Packard Sch 32 
m 36 h decorator secy to minister First Presby Ch 
Englewood 36- t2024 
STONE, ELIZABETH MARIAN (Mrs Edwin 0 
Robson) 228 Woodlawn Ave Hubbard Woods Ill 
m 29 h manufacturer ch John E b 30 Kenneth S 
b 33 
STORER, ELIZABETH W 105 Meridian St Melrose 
AM (educ) BU 31 tchr Watertown 41-
STREET, BLANCHE ELEANOR (Mrs Gordon F 
Rogers) 2825 Webster St Berkeley Calif [m 31 
h civil engr ch Marvin L b 32 Helen J b 33] 
STROBACH, PORTIA PLACIE (Mrs Josepil C 
Grillo) Box 144 214 W First St Cle Elum Wash 
[m 29 h garage owner ch Joseph C J r b 30 Richard i 32 Robert b 33] t1748 
STURGIS, EMILY ELIOT (Mrs Robert B Warfield) 
200 W Second St Lexington Ky MD Cor U 33 
m 36 h physician ch Robert B b 40 
TAPLIN, RUTH ADELINE (Mrs Paul A Newsome) 
15 James Rd Weymouth Heights [m 31] t746 
TAYLOR, ESTELLE B (Mrs Bernard B Brockelman) 
44 Thorndyke Rd Worcester m 31 h retail food 
marketman ch Henry T b 32 Paul T b 35 
TAYLOR, FERRELL 36 Clark St Brooklyn NY [not 
reached 1941] 
THIELBAR, FRANCES CHARLOTTE 521 Keystone 
Ave River Forest Ill BN Y (Sch of Nursing) 32 MS 
(nursing educ) U of Ch 38 stud 40- instr Butler 
Hosp Providence 32-40 
THUM, MARGARET (Mrs Herbert P Peck) Salem 
Lane Ridgewood NJ m 31 h adv agency ch Sally L 
b 35 Carol b 39 
TIFFANY, ALICE CORENE (Mrs Horace Whitney 
Wachter) 362 Winthrop St Toledo Ohio stud Ohio 
Wesleyan 25-26 m 30 h architect ch Virginia A 
b 31 RichardT b 35 
TOMEC, HELEN MARIE (Mrs H Perry Mileham) 
67 Park St Essex Junction Vt MA (math and 
educ) Col U 30 m 36 h secy and editor ch Ann and 
Ruth b 39 t2147 
TOWNSEND, EMMA JULIA (Mrs Henry E 
Gallagher) 64 Royal Rd Bangor Me [not reached 
1941] 
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TREPP, JEAN CAROL (Mrs Blake McKelvey) 
911 Genesee Pk Blvd Rochester NY ol>BK MA 
(econ) R 31 PhD 33 Fannie Bullock Workman fel 
m 34 h city historian and author tchr (econ) Sarah 
Lawrence Col Bronxville 3Z-
VAN ANTWERP, BETTY BRUCE (Mrs Justin D 
Bowersock Ill) 555 W 50th St Kansas City Mo 
stud U of Mich 25-27 m 30 h banker ch Justin D 
IV b 33 Chiles b 37 
van DAELL, MARGARET (Mrs Thomas E P Rice) 
Meredith Neck NH [m 30] t1990 
VAN ORDEN, EDITH P (Mrs Irving Y Gidley) 
60 Colfax Rd Springfield N J stud Newark U 
36-37 NYU 39-40 m 32 WilliamS Gnichtellawyer 
(d 37) ch William Van 0 b 34m 40 Irving Y Gidley 
lawyer s ch John H and George Y b 34 tchr and 
registrar Berkeley Sch E Orange 41-
VEATCH, PRUDENCE M 157 Huntington Ave 
Buffalo NY MA (Eng) Y 31 tchr Kensington H S 
33-
VYE, DOROTHY J (Mrs M Gardner Gage) 30 
Sheraton Ave South Braintree m 32 h store mgr 
ch Gardner A b 34 Bradford S b 36 Susan A b 39 
WAGNER, H CATHERINE (Mrs Harold C Vaughan) 
35 E 84th St NYC LLB Col U 32 m 36 h lawyer 
assoc lawyer Davis, Wagner, Heater &-> Hallett 34-
t2148 
WALDRON, MILDRED (Mrs Rouen Faith) 1109 S W 
Morrison Portland Ore stud Reed Col 24-26 m 34 
h music tchr writer and composer professional 
musician 32-
WALKER, ELIZABETH NANCY (Mrs James C 
Mouzon) 132 Pinecrest Rd Durham NC m 32 
h physicist ch Elizabeth M b 35 Margaret W b 40 
t828 
WALLOE, ASTRID L (Mrs Wolfgang H Kraus) 
54 Kensington Ave Northampton ol>BK MA (phil) 
R 31 m 34 h asst prof ch Rainer K b 36 Ellen E 
b 36 Jon P b 38 Robert W b 41 
WAPLES, DOROTHEA HOWSON 924 West End 
Ave NYC BLS Col U 31libr NY Pub Lib 39-
W ARD, ALICE E 306 Summer St Lynnfield Centre 
MA (math and educ) BU 31 BS (secretarial) Sim 33 
Dean A cad 33- a sst dean of girls and supr voca-
tional projects Dean A cad and Jr Col 41-
W ARD, MARGARET MOODY (Mrs Clyde F 
Varner) 14009 Parkdale Ave Cleveland Ohio MA 
(classics) Western Reserve 33 stud Amer Acad 
Classical Studies Rome 31 m 35 h H S tchr 1 
WATERBURY, HELEN C (Mrs R Lanier Anderson 
Jr) 585 Vista Circle Macon Ga BA 30 m 31 h 
lawyer ch Helen B b 33 Robert L III b 36 
WEBB, ELEANOR ALLYN (Dr) 2265 Sedgwick Ave 
NYC [MD Cor U 33] 
WEEDEN, CLARICE JANETTE 121 Winnifred Rd 
Brockton AM (hist and internat'l rei) Clark U 31 
M Ed (secondary educ) BU 41 tchr (soc studies) 
W Bridgewater 3Z-
WELDON, RUTH LANGDON (Mrs Harry Lothair 
Hill) 507 Lathrop Ave Boonton N J BA 30 m 32 
h manager ch Barbara S b 36 Justine L b 38 
Emily T b 40 
WELLS, CAROLYN HOLLINGSWORTH (Mrs 
Malcolm A Crucius) 145 W 55th St NYC [m 35] 
WEMPLE, LUISITA (Mrs Walter Rautenstrauch Jr) 
42-15 220th St Bayside LI NY grad stud Wei 30-33 
m 34 h physician ch Carl P b 36 Anne L b 38 
WHEELER, ELEANOR KNOX (Mrs Frederick 
Hoyt McCrea) 861 Culebra Rd San Mateo Calif 
ol>BK m 34 h adv executive ch Petet b 39 t2093 
WHEELER, MARY McDOUGALL 6251 Acacia 
Ave Oakland Calif secy Crocker First Nat'l Bk 
San Francisco 30- t2093 
WHEELER, ZELLA TRELA WNEY (Mrs G Seth 
Nichols) Glezen Lane Wayland m 35 h architect 
ch Charles S b 37 Mary T b 39 
WHIDDEN, HELEN LOUISE 36 Linden St Welles-
ley Sigma Xi MA (chem) S 37 instr (chem) RandolPh-
Macon Woman's Col Lynchburg Va 41-
WHITE, GLADYS ELAINE (Mrs Charles F Long) 
250 Maynard Rd Framingham Ctre m 30 h auto-
mobile dealer ch Gale b 32 Charles F Jr b 37 
WHITTREDGE, RUTH 16 Deer Cove Lynn AM 
(French) R 30 PhD (old French) BM 38 asst prof 
(French and Italian) Westhampton Col U of Rich-
mond Va 38-
WICKHAM, ANNE BELLE S (Mrs Frank I Harding 
Jr) Hunting Valley Chagrin Falls Ohio [m 34 h 
salesman] 
WIEHE, KATHRYN ELIZABETH (Mrs Vahan D 
Sewny) 390 Riverside Dr NYC BS (lib ser) Col U 30 
m 33 h research worker Col U Sch Lib Ser 38-
curator 40-
WILDEY, HARRIET LOUISE (Mrs Robert L 
Kirkpatrick) 5802 Northumberland St Pittsburgh 
Pa m 30 h lawyer ch Judith b 33 Harriet L b 35 
Robert L Jr b 38 
WILLIAMS, RUTH DAVIS 28 Fair Oaks Ave New-
tonville research· technician Evans M em ll osp 
Boston Z9-
WINSLOW, HELEN ALMY (Mrs Roger B Ray) 
70 Ocean View Rd Cape Elizabeth Me m 32 h 
investment securities ch Daniel W b 36 Benjamin 
c b 40 
WISHART, DOROTHY (Mrs James B Miller) 
2018 Waller St Portsmouth Ohio m 31 h lawyer 
t1838 
WOLTERS, HELENE CHARLOTTE cjo Mrs F L 
Ames 192 Commonwealth Ave Boston [not reached 
1941] 
WOOD, HARRIET (Mrs Edward M Ten Broeck) 
70 Warren Ter Longmeadow m 34 h field secy 
ch Marg:aret T b 35 Catherine C b 36 sub tchr 
WRIGHT, HILDA MacCREARY 28 Jones St NYC 
assoc editor MacFadden Pubis 38-
WRIGHT, LUCY LEE (Mrs Charles E Kilbourne) 
1056 Glenwood Blvd Schenectady NY [not reached 
1941] 
WYMAN, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Rawson Bennett) 
3612 Newark St N W Washington DC m 38 h 
U S Navy ch Rawson III b 38 
WYMAN, ROSEMARY (Mrs Ralph S Brown) 
Bulrush Farm No Scituate ol>BK stud Cambridge 
Sch Arch 36 m 29 h social worker and farmer ch 
RalphS Jr b 31 
1929 Non-Graduates 
ADAMS, CATHARINE C Greenwich Conn [enr 25-] 
ADAMS, MARGARET E (Mrs George Weiss) 
[Hartsdale Ave Hartsdale NY enr 25-26 m 30] 
ALLEN, PAMELlA [17 Addington Rd Brookline 
enr 25-26] 
AULTMAN, ANITA B [20Ft Benjamin Harrison Ind 
enr 25-26] 
BARRETT, BARBARA [enr 26-27] 
BERG, ROSALIE 1530 Locust St Philadelphia [enr 
25 (Sept-Nov)] · 
BETTS, BARBARA (Mrs Philip Benson) Spring Ave 
Troy NY [enr 25-26] 
B'OOTH, LEONORA L 502 Sherwood Blvd Mil-
waukee Wis [enr 25-28] 
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BRADNER, EDITH (Mrs Elliott B Brown) 56 Lin-
nard Rd West Hartford Conn enr 25-27 m 31 h 
insurance ch Edith M b 32 Olive C b 37 
BROWNING, GERTRUDE P Mountain Lakes NJ 
[enr 29-] 
CARLOW, ANNE T (Mrs Rupert H Young) 32 
Puritan Rd Newton Highlands enr 25-27 m 34 
h steel salesman secy Boston 32-
CHAPIN, HARRIET A (Mrs Burnham S Hawley) 
126 Francis St New Britain Conn enr 25-27 m 28 
h indus engineer ch Charles F b 30 Demaris A b 36 
CLACK, ELEANOR D [enr 25-26] 
COBB, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Edgar 0 Kennerly) 
Denmark Me enr 25-29 dip N Y Sch Int Dec 31 
m 36 h assoc dir and pur agent asst dir CamP 
Wyonegonic 
CRAIG, ELEANOR F (Mrs R G Senior) Broadlawn 
Apts White Plains NY [enr 25-27 LitB N J Col for 
W] t2149 
CROSS, ANITA E (Mrs R P Bingham) 4445 Volta PI 
N W Washington DC [enr 25-27 BA Rollins Col 
30] 
CUTTER, MERYLE RICHARDSON (Mrs Philip C 
Murfitt) Weston Rd Lincoln enr 25-27 m 36 h 
merchant ch Diana b 38 Caroline b 41 
DANIELL, MARGARET S [c/o John Daniell 637 
Roosevelt Bldg Los Angeles enr 25-26] 
DAUGHERTY, ELIZABETH FORDYCE (Mrs Fred 
Louis Dennis Jr) Tesuque New Mexico enr 25-27 
AB Pa Col W 30m 34 h coal and oil busch Donna I 
b 40 
DECKER, MARIAN C (Mrs Robert M Ellis) 2515 
Second St San Diego Calif [enr 25-27 m 41] 
De WOLF, MARY I [67 E Kirby Ave Detroit Mich 
enr 25-26] 
DIFFENBAUGH, ELLEN FRANCES(Mrs William C 
Wright) 239 E Orange St Lancaster Pa enr 25-27 
BA Md Col for W 29m 32 h physician ch James 0 
b 39 secy 36-
DOOLITTLE, MARION (Mrs William H Potts Jr) 
4325 Glenwood Ave Dallas Tex [enr 25-28 m 29 
h physician ch Mary M b 30 Ruth S b 32] 
DULING, EMMA MARIE Bryn Athyn Pa [enr 25--26] 
DUNLAP, ANNA CECELIA (Mrs Robert W Burgess) 
[500 W 33rd St Baltimore enr 25-27] t2253 
EKEN, CATHERINE H [Midwood Ter Madison NJ 
enr 25-26] 
*ERNST, RUTH CHARLOTTE (Mrs Harry S L 
Reno Jr) enr 25-27 m 27 I d d 34 
EVANS, EUGENIA ALBERTA (Mrs James L 
Garard) 50 Woodley Rd Winnetka Ill enr 25-27 
stud U of Ch 28 m 28 h co-owner pharmaceutical 
firm ch Eugenia A b 29 James L Jr b 32 Ray E b 37 
FALLON, ELIZABETH L 4326 36th St N W Wash-
ington DC enr 25-26, 27-28 stenographer US War 
Department Air Corps 39-
FISHER, MARIAN C (Mrs George E Bartlett) 
Andover Rd Georgetown [enr 25-28 MS U of 
Iowa 33] 
FLEISCHMANN, RUTH J [enr 25-26] 
GIBBS, VIRGINIA SANDFORD (Mrs Joseph P 
Smyth Jr) 425 Riverside Dr NYC enr 25-28 dip 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 35m 38 h lawyer ch Joseph P 
b 39 Mary K b 41 
GOODMAN, HELEN M (Mrs Hymen Shifrin) 
23 Hillvale Dr Clayton Mo enr 27-28 AB Wash U 
29 m 32 h civil engr ch Walter G b 33 Jean b 41 
GRIES, MARY F [enr 25-28] t2150 
HALLE, MARY S 2981 Berkshire Rd Cleveland 
Heights Ohio [enr 25-26] 
HARWOOD, LOIS BAXTER (Mrs Cecil Gordon 
Dunn) 15 Blake St Belmont enr 25-28 BA Colo 
Col 29 grad stud Wei 29-30 cert Pierce Sec Sch 32 
m 34 h professor ch Elizabeth H b 36 Ronald S 
b 40 
HASTINGS, KATHERINE E (Mrs Carl F Keppler) 
[Hotel Berkeley 170 W 74th St NYC enr 25-26] 
HISEY, ELIZABETH RAE (Mrs James E Forsythe) 
215 E 33rd St Indianapolis Ind enr 25-28 AB Sim 30 
m 38 h accountant ch James E b 41 
HORTON, MIRIAM LAVINA (Mrs Frederick W 
Whittlesey) 900 Security Bldg Phoenix Ariz enr 
25-27 ABU of Mich 29m 37 h architect ch Rebecca 
b 39 
HULL, CHARLOTTE E (Mrs Benjamin W Rising 
Jr) [26 E 85th St NYC enr 25-26 m 29 I d] 
RUSE, BETTY L [360 Riverside Dr NYC enr 25-27] 
t869 
HUTCHINS, MARY W (Mrs J H Spear) Welles 
Cottage Towanda Pa [enr 25-26] 
ILIFF, CYNTHIA W The Old Homestead Spring 
Garden St Ambler Pa [enr 25-26] tl966 
JAMES, THALIA PEREGRINE (Mrs Elisha Win-
throp Hall) Parkers Plain ,Scituate enr 25-27 m 28 
h executive ch Lela F b 31 Elisha W II b 35 
JONES, E LILIAN Billerica [enr 25-26] t20I2 
JONES, JANE C (Mrs Karl K Vollmer) 102 Arundel 
PI St Louis Mo [enr 25-26] 
KAUFFMAN, FLORENCE LOUISE (Mrs Lester 
Cohn) 366 South Ave Glencoe Ill enr 25-28 m 33 
h executive ch Richard b 36 Barbara b 41 
KELLOGG, EWART RUTH (Mrs John D Lewis) 
255 E College St Oberlin Ohio <P BK enr 25-27 
AB U of Wis 29 PhD (hist) 34 m 33 h college tchr 
ch David K b 41 
KELLOUGH, HELEN VIRGINIA (Mrs Lawrence H 
Wilson) 2604 E 26th PI Tulsa Okla enr 25-28 
BS Northwestern U 30 m 41 h insurance bus 
KENDIG, AGNES E (Mrs Richard W Churchman) 
Salem Va [enr 25-27 m 30] 
KERNER, MARGIE A [enr 25-27] 
KIMBALL, KATHARINE (Mrs Richard S Hooper) 
80 Clark St Belmont [enr 25-28] 
KOHN, JEAN 1442 Cherokee Rd Louisville Ky 
[enr 25-26] 
KUHN, DORIS H [enr 25-26] 
LAMBERT, GERTRUDE LOIS (Mrs Earl Baldwin 
Wheeler) 8 Greylock Rd Allston enr 25-28 m 31 
h physician ch John L b 36 Jane G b 41 
LANGE, LOUISE A (Mrs Fred H Roth) 3871 Dakota 
Ave Avondale Cincinnati Ohio enr 25-28 m 28 
h manufacturer ch Patricia b 30 Mary b 34 
LANSBURGH, BARBARA R (Mrs Theodore V Low) 
180 E 79th St NYC [enr 25-29] 
LAU, SUSAN (Mrs John 0 Milligan) 1251 21st Ave 
N Seattle Wash enr 26-28 BA U of Nebr 29 MA 
(Eng lit) 31 m 35 h physician and surgeon ch John 
0 Jr b 38 Margaret b 40 Elizabeth b 41 
LAWRENCE, LUCY M (Mrs Robert F Carmody) 
1810 Beacon St Brookline [enr 25-28] 
LINCOLN, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Leland M Burr 
Jr) Lexington Rd Lincoln enr 25-28, 29-30 m 33 h 
manufacturer ch Elizabeth L Jr b 35 Virginia M 
b 36 
LOCKE, GERTRUDE I [enr 25-27] 
LOVETTE, LOIS BYRD (Mrs Wendell F Kline) 
c/o Mrs J L Kline 4366 Swift Ave San Diego Calif 
enr 25-26 stud Tusculum Col 24-25, 26-27 m 27 
h U S N ch Marcia L b 29 Judson L b 35 (d 40) 
LYNAH, MARIE G (Mrs George Sherrill) 1830 
Peachtree Rd Mayflower Apts Atlanta Ga [enr 
25-26 m 30] t2077 
MADISON, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Robert A 
Miller) 112 Hillyer St East Orange N J enr 25-28 
m 33 h executive ch Susan P b 36 Deborah A b 38 
MARKLEY, JEAN (Mrs Fielding L Logan) Salem 
Va [enr 25-28] 
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MARKS, EDNA L [enr 25-28] 
MARTIN, LOIS TICKNOR 772 Santa Ynez St Stan-
ford University Calif Sigma Xi enr 25-29 AB Stan 
U 30 MA (paleontology and bioi) 32 research assoc 
Stan U 32-
MAY, .LILLIAN S (Mrs Theodore C Steinman) 172 
Taymil Rd New Rochelle NY [enr 25-27 BA Bar-
nard 29 m 31 h sales mgr ch Paul A b 32] 
McCONNELL, MARGARET FRANCES (Mrs George 
Eaton) 225 College St Urbana Ill enr 25-29 m 30 
h manufacturer ch Harriet J b 31 
*MILLER, MARTHA enr 26-27 BA Grinnell 29 
MA St U of Iowa 34 (French, German, history) 
d 36 t2018 
MITCHELL, VIRGINIA LOUISE (Mrs John M 
Benford) 59 Red Bank Ave Woodbury NJ <l>BK 
enr 25-26 AB Goucher Col 30 stud U of Pa 30-31 
Jefferson Hasp 31-32 m 37 h telephone bus ch 
J Mcilvaine ]r b 40 
MOON, LUCY A (Mrs Stephen Hardy Simes) 301 
Gilbert Ave Eau Claire Wis [enr 25-28 BESt T Col 
Eau Claire 31 m 33 h lawyer] 
MOORE, MARGARET E (Mrs Marlow Manion) 
5132 N New Jersey St Indianapolis Ind [enr 25-26] 
MORENO, CARMEN A Rio Piedras Puerto Rico 
[enr 25-26] 
MULLENf EDNA M 18 Arlington St Brockton [enr 
25-26] 2019 
OVERHOLSER, ELIZABETH F (Mrs Warren T 
Nagle) 119 Windsor St Reading Pa [enr 25-28 
m 35] 
PIERSEN, JANE G [815 Ridge Ter Evanston Ill 
enr 25-26] 
POWELL, NANCY (Mrs G Bryant Bachman) 923 
N Main St West Lafayette Ind enr 25-26 m 29 
h professor ch William P b 29 Madge b 34 John B 
b 39 
QUINN, MARGARET D (Mrs John F Ryan) Arling-
ton Ter New Hartford NY [enr 24-26] 
REED, ANN MACK (Mrs George H Freyermuth) 
Wyndhaven Scarsdale NY enr 25-27 BA U of Pitt 
29 stud Carnegie Inst T 27-28 m 39 h mech engi-
neer ch Judy b 39 
ROGERS, ELEANOR Palmer Hall Fitchburg [enr 
25-28] 
ROSENFIELD, LOUISE F 207 37th St Des Moines 
Iowa [enr 27-28] 
*SANTOM, SYLVIA enr 25-27 d 30 
SCHEINER, LUISE M (Mrs Robert M Davidson) 
Kent Manor Kew Gardens NY enr 25-26 stud 
Hunter Col 36-37 m 31 h lawyer ch Bruce R b 37 
interviewer N Y St EmPloy Serv 38-
SEIBERLICH, MARION [enr 25-26] 
SHAFFNER, LURA MAY (Mrs Charles E Teeter 
Jr) 463 Concord Ave Lexington enr 25-27 AB 
U of Cal 28 AM (phil) R 34m 27 h teacher ch Karl 
van Db 29 Alice V b 31 Lawrence P b 39 JohnS 
b 41 tchr Cambridge Jr Col 36-
SHA WKEY, ELOISE V 207 Beauregard St Charles-
ton WVa [enr 27-29] 
SHERWIN, VERA SENIOR (Mrs Paul Richards) 
1 Main St Butler N J enr 25-29 m 30 h physician 
ch Mary M b 31 John b 33 
SMITH, ADELAIDE MEAD 87 Hamilton PI NYC 
[enr 25-26 BA Barnard 29 BS Col U 30] 
SMITH, ELEANOR N [enr Sept-Nov 25] 
SNEDEKER, MARGARET L(Mrs Robert M Parker) 
33 Sylvan Rd Rumford RI [enr 25-27] 
SNYDER, ADA (Mrs Lloyd Price) 9418 Hobart 
Dallas Texas enr 25-27 BA U of Texas 30 m 38 
h reporter t2120 
SQUIRES, ALOISE B 41 Second St Lynbrook NY 
[enr 25-26] 
STANTON, GRACE ISABEL 32 Parrott St Lynn 
enr 25-27 LLB Portia Law Sch 35 cert Sim (Sch 
Soc Work) 36 social worker State Farm Bridgewater 
STRAUS, NELLIE MAY (Mrs Charles L Drautman) 
1606 Edgeland Ave Louisville Ky enr 25-26 m 30 
h real est bus ch Susan b 33 
TALBOT, AGNES (Mrs Charles E Mackay) 43 Rox-
bury Rd S Garden City LI NY [enr 25-27] 
TONKONOGY, GERTRUDE (Mrs Charles K Fried-
berg) 57 E 88th St NYC [enr 25-26 BA Barnard 
playwright] 
TRIMBLE, ELIZABETH M 7152 Brighton Rd Ben 
Avon Pa [enr 25-26] 
YOUNG, MILDRED J (Mrs Robert Page Rogers) 
Ill North St Greenwich Conn [enr 25-26 m 28 
h physician ch John B b 29 David P b 32 Edward S 
b 34] 
WAITT, LUCY MARGARET (Mrs Lester W Reese) 
c/o G A Waitt 2915 Jackson St Sioux City Iowa 
<l>BK enr 25-26 BA U of Iowa 29 m 40 h officer 
SS Lurline 
WALKER, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs Lewis B 
Proctor) 1049 Parkwood Blvd Schenectady NY 
enr 25-26 grad Mills Sch for Kg-Prim Tchrs 
NYC 28 m 31 h elec engineer ch Elizabeth L b 38 
Margaret B b 41 
WARD, MARGERY FURBER (Mrs Frederic Oat-
man) 76 Iroquois Rd Tuckahoe NY enr 25-28 BA 
BU 30 m 35 h advertising bus ch Bruce W b 37 
Eric F b 39 
WATSON, LEOLA 119 W Wyoming Ave Melrose 
enr 25-27 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 28-29 secy 
YWCA Boston 30-
WHITE, JANE EVELYN (Mrs F Swift Gibson) 
Easton Md enr 25- AB Wash Col (Md) 30 m 39 h 
executive s ch F Swift II b 16 
WHITMAN, CAROL G (Mrs Donald M Haseltine) 
549 Hill Ter Winnetka Ill [enr 25-28 BS North-
western 29m 30] t2152 
WINSTON, NANETTE E [607 West End Ave NYC 
enr 25-27] 
WOLBACH, ALICE (Mrs Alice W Wolff) 220 E 
Pearson St Chicago enr 25-28 AB U of Ch 29 MA 
(soc serv adminstrn) 38 m 29 Robert J Wolff artist 
(div) ch Wendy b 32 case worker Jewish Children's 
Bur 37- t2153 
WOODRUFF, ANN E 34 W Fairmount Ave State 
College Pa [enr 25-26] 
1930 Graduates 
ABRAHAMSON, ALICE CRISTIN (Mrs Theodore 
Gurney) Setauket LI NY [m 30] 
ADDISON, AGNES cjo Dr W Addison, Medical 
School University of Pennsylvania Philadelphia 
MA (med hist) U of Pa 33 PhD (mod hist) 38 
brevet d'art de Ia Sorbonne (med art) Inst d'art 
et d'archeologie 34 adjunct Prof art Randolph-
Macon Woman's Col Lynchburg Va 41-
AINSCOUGH, RUTH LOWE (Mrs Robert H Rich) 
1119 Stilford Ave Plainfield N J <l>BK MA (educ) 
T C Col U 35 m 33 h executive ch David G b 36 
math tutor 
ANDERSON, REGINA BLANCHE 68 Sagamore 
Rd Worcester cert (pub sch mus) Am Inst Nor 
Methods Auburndale 29 cert BU Col Mus 30 
stud NYU Col Mus 35 tutor and music tchr 38-
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ATHERTON, MARGARET ROE (Mrs Lionel M 
Barnes) "Trees" Paget West Bermuda [not 
reached 1941] 
AUSTIN, JEANNETTE (Mrs John Hosch Jr) 
Meadowbank Rd Old Greenwich Conn m 31 h 
executive ch John H III b 35 
AUSTIN, PHYLLIS A E (Mrs Robert B Macdougall) 
1914 Pennington Rd Trenton N J [m 34 h teacher] 
BACHMAN, ELIZABETH MAY 1320 W 50th St 
Kansas City Mo [MA 32] t2154 
BAILEY, LOUISE (Mrs Joseph M Poe) 1581 Cordova 
Ave Lakewood Ohio <l>BK m 33 h lawyer ch Joseph 
M Jr b 37 
BANISTER, RUTH ROSS (Mrs Walter R Scott) 
~4 Ballard PI Fairlawn Radburn NJ [m 30 h 
mvestments ch David R b 35] 
BARTLETT, EVELYN THEODORA (Mrs James A 
Yates) Washington Annex Washington St Welles-
ley stud Kathleen Dell Sch Brookline 37 m 34 
h chemical engr (d 36) placement bureau M I T 42-
BARTON, VIRGINIA-ANNE 2 W Broadway Gettys-
burg Pa stud Phila Sch Office Tr 34 
BARTOSZEK, FELIXA (Mrs Stanley J Krygier) 
State and Rodney Rd Dover Dela m 32 h dentist 
ch Kathleen P b 36 Patricia A b 41 
BASS, MARIAN LOUISE (Mrs Clark Hicks) North 
Rd Amenia NY m 32 h banker ch Lucy A b 33 
(d 34) John C b 34 William J b 38 
BASTOW, MARY WHITNEY 87-28 162d St 
Jamaica NY AliA (life ins) Ins Inst of Am NYC 
40 stud Col U 39-40 NYU 31-32 US Sec Sch 32-33 
executive's staff Met Life Ins Co 
BEALE, MARY MOORE 65 Webster St Hartford 
Conn BS (lib sci) Drexel Inst 31 hd cataloger 
Trinity Col 40- t2155 
BEAR, ELEANORE HORNBECK (Mrs William 
Pope) 655 Elm St Winnetka Ill stud Moser Bus 
Col Chicago 30-31 m 31 h executive ch Robert B 
b 33 William H b 36 
BECKWITH. ELIZABETH M (Mrs Theodore R 
Harding) Boston Post Rd South Sudbury m 32 
h florist ch Curtis E b 34 Joan M b 38 
BEl!RY, ELIZABETH PHILSON (Mrs John Farr 
Sn_nons) 135 W Upsal St Germantown Philadel-
phia stud Temple U 31 m 30 h supt dept store 
ch John F Jr b 32 C Beury b 33 Laird C II b 37 
Robert L b 39 t2156 
BIELBY, HELEN JACKSON (Mrs George B Dor-
man) (See 1929) 
*BITTNER, ANNA ELLA (Mrs Tryon F Bauer) 
stud U of Munich 30-31 m 33 h flour manufacturer 
ch Tryon F b 34 George B Catharine E d 36 
BLACK, EDITH C 442 Toilsome Hill Rd Bridgeport 
Conn secy dept pub law and govt Col U NYC 36-
BLACKBURN, MARGARET 1905 Jenny Lind St 
McKeesport Pa MA (mus educ) Carnegie T 35 
stud Col U Grad Sch 37-39 
BOLLARD, MARGARET ELLEN (Mrs Francis J 
Roemer) 32 Llewellyn Rd Montclair N J [not 
reached 1941] 
BOND, PHYLLIS (Mrs Phyllis B Phillips) 3843 
Girard Ave Culver City Calif m 35 Delbert L 
Phillips aircraft research ch Ellen b 39 
BOOSE, HELEN ADALINE (Mrs John R Mat-
tingly) College Hill Clinton NY <I>BK stud U of 
Neb 26-27 PhD (classical lit and phil) Y 34 Fanny 
Bullock Workman schol 32-33 Sterling fel Y 34-35 
m 34 h professor research worker 
BOWMAN, E ELIZABETH (Mrs Warren H Bright) 
LaRue Ohio 0 T Boston Sch Occupational Therapy 
32 m 33 h minister ch Mary E b 36 (d 36) Peter B 
b 37 t514 
BOYD, MILDRED CULVER (Mrs M Boyd Adams) 
Wistar Rd Paoli Pa m 33 Weston W Adams broker 
(div) ch Abi11ail M b 34 John W b 36 
BOYLE, MARJORY ELIZABETH (Mrs Russell M 
Peirce) 307 Merrimac St Newburyport stud U of 
Nancy 28 Sorbonne 29 m 32 h architect ch Russell 
M Jr b 35 Cynthia E b 40 
BRADSTREET, ELIZABETH ANNE (Mrs John J 
Walsh) 22 South St Middlebury Vt stud U of S Cal 
26-27 grad stud Wei 31-34 m 35 h polo coach 
ch John B b 38 ed Mid Col Press 41-
BRENGLE, GRACE LOUISE (Mrs Carter Lee) 
19 Woodward Ave Quincy m 34 h teacher ch 
Louise K b 38 Richard C b 41 
BREWSTER, STELLA FRANCES (Mrs Arthur P 
Spear Jr) (See 1929) 
BRIDGES, ELSIE MARY (Mrs John Ruhoff) 335 
Wesley Ave Ferguson Mo m 34 h chemist ch 
Anne B b 40 
BRISTOL, EVELYN REXFORD (Mrs George D 
Brabson) 913 S Main St Findlay Ohio m 32 h 
lawyer ch George D J r b 35 Bennet B b 38 Mar-
garet M b 42 t1922 
BROOKE, BETSEY (Mrs Giles W Anderson) 6703 
Murray Ave Mariemont Cincinnati Ohio m 33 h 
sales executive ch Peter S b 37 Judith B b 40 
BROWN, DOROTHY (Mrs Paul Chafee Dunn) 
26 Rangeley Rd Winchester [m 35] 
BROWN, JULIETTE TERRY 1070 Rosalie Ave 
Lakewood Ohio Western Reserve Sch of Med 34-
registrar 35-
BROWN, MARGARET CAROLINE (Mrs John 
Barlow Reid) 41 Greystone Park Yonkers NY 
m 35 h statistician ch Margaret B b 36 John B Jr 
b 40 t2157 
BRUDER, EDITH GARDNER (Mrs Robert Orr III) 
4322 Estes Ave Nashville Tenn stud Pierce Sec 
Sch Ridgewood NJ 30-31 m 35 h lawyer ch Edith 
G b 36 Annie H b 39 Alice R b 41 
BURR, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs F Donald 
Sober) 1918 Scottwood Ave Ann Arbor Mich 
m 39 h sales 
BUTLER, MARY GREENWOOD (Mrs Howard 
Gambrill Jr) 39 Crescent St Weston m 39 h manu-
facturer ch James H b 40 
BUTTS, MARIAN V A (Mrs William F Saye) 1008 
Niagara Ave Niagara Falls NY stud Wood-Purinton 
Sec Sch Poughkeepsie NY 30-31 m 34 h minister 
ch Mary E b 36 Franklin A b 37 t2038 
CAMPBELL, RACHEL DuBOIS (Mrs Jacques J 
Reinstein) 1419-36th St N W Washington DC 
certs Universite de Paris and Ecole Libre de Sci-
ences Politiques 28-29 cert NY Sch for Secretaries 
30 stud Col U 35-36 Am U 37-38 m 38 h govt 
employee ch Robert A b 40 
CARR, MALCOLM (Mrs Donald Collier) Field 
Museum of Natural History Chicago Sigma Xi 
stud U of Ch 35-38 m 39 t1998 
CAVIS, MURIEL 252 S Hanover Ave Lexington Ky 
BA 31 stud Sim Sch Soc Work 31-32 S Sch Soc 
Work 34, 37-38 exec secy Family Welfare Soc 39-
CHALFANT, EVALINE 2104 William Penn Hgwy 
Wilkinsburg Pa BS (secretarial) Carnegie Inst T 32 
Allegheny Co Bd of Assistance Pittsburgh 38-
Personnel supr 39-
CHATER, EILEEN E 30 E Elm St Greenwich Conn 
MA (educ) 34 stud H 32-34 supr and counsellor 
upper sch Greenwich Country Day Sch 35- tl930 
CLAPP, MARGARET ANTOINETTE 61 Glenwood 
Ave East Orange NJ [stud Col U 33-35] 
CLEAVER, CHARLOTTE 8426 llOth St Richmond 
Hill NY cert Queens Borough Pub Lib Sch 31 
H S libr NYC 36- t2158 
COHEN, ANITA (Mrs Nor~an DeNosaquo) 1300 S 
Cleveland St Arlington Va stud U of Wis 26-28 
m 33 h physician (US govt) ch Lois b 34 Samuel b 39 
COHEN, GELLA CAROLYN (Mrs Charles W New-
mark) 1230 Park Ave NYC m 33 h lawyer ch Robert 
b 35 
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COLE, DOROTHY EVELYN 515 Shatto PI Los 
Angeles Calif [not reached 1941] 
COLE, ELEANOR NORTHWAY (Mrs Robert W 
Duncan) 333 Calvert Rd Merion Pa m 3.3 h manu-
facturer ch Margaret A b 35 Diana b 3 7 
COLLINS, EUNICE A (Mrs Vincent G Bush) 767 
Golf View Rd Moorestown N J m 32 h engineer 
ch Ellen G b 35 Virginia L b 38 Barbara G b 41 
COOK, BARBARA CAPRON (Mrs David Parsons) 
East Dorset Vt [not reached 1941] 
COOK, GWENDOLIN A (Mrs F Richard Pierce) 
88 Woodland Ave Gardner m 34 h physician ch 
Priscilla G b 38 Richard C b 40 t785 
COOK, SARAH-MARIE (Mrs Hjalmar P Fritjofson) 
Box 25 East Rd Cody Wyo stud U of Iowa 26-28 
Brown's Bus Col Muscatine Iowa 30 St U of Iowa 
34 pupil of Winold Reiss NYC 36-38 Hipolito 
Hidalgo de Ca viedes NY 38-39 independent artist 
CORNWALL, THANKFUL (Mrs Burton T Wilson) 
3900 Loquat Ave Coconut Grove Fla m 32 h insur-
ance agent ch Anne b 38 
COUSSIRAT, ELIZABETH 60 Hicks St Brooklyn 
NY [not reached 1941] 
COXEN, NATALIE (See 1929) 
CRA WE, OLIVE (Mrs Robert R Wertz) 454 Sui-
grave Rd Chatham Village Pittsburgh Pa stud 
The Sacker Sch of Dec Design Boston 31-34 
m 34 h attorney ch Faith W b 3 7 Patricia J b 41 
t866 
CROSS, HARRIET BURDICK (Mrs A Reynolds 
Crane) 1308 Caton Ave Brooklyn NY stud Art 
Students League NYC 31 Brooklyn Museum 33-
34 Thrun Sch Boston 35-36 m 35 h physician 
CURRIER, RUTH (Mrs Charles Peter Rarich) 
41 S Oxford St Brooklyn NY <l>BK m 34 h telephone 
traffic supt 
DANFORTH, MOLLY CLAPP (Mrs Edward 
Hosmer Guthrie) (See 1929) 
DAPP, KATHRYN GILBERT 8 Lincoln Ave High-
land Pk NJ [<I>BK] 
DARE, VIRGINIA (Mrs Timothy Paige) 181 Pond 
St South Weymouth m 34 h civil engr ch Dare b 37 
Patricia A b 39 
DAVIS, MARGARET 22 Waltham St Cumberland 
Mills Me [not reached 1941] t2159 
DAVISON, MARY ALICE (Mrs Henry 0 Pattison 
Jr) 81 Hillcrest Ave Summit NJ <I>BK m 29 h 
advertising exec ch William B b 31 Peter E b 32 
John M b 35 
DE COURCY, ELEANOR (Mrs J Philip Wernette) 
43 Linnaean St Cambridge m 40 h assoc professor 
DENNETT, GENEVIEVE SUSAN (Mrs Harold B 
Master) 4851 Sedgwick St N W Washington DC 
stud M H 32-33 Chandler Sch Boston 35 m 36 
h US Treas staff ch John D b 39 
DICKINSON, NANCY WALKER (Mrs Dayton W 
Garlick) 1238 W Church St Elmira NY MA (phys-
ical educ) T C Col U 31 m 32 h engineer ch Sally W 
b 3 7 Richard D b 40 t2043 
DIMMICK, GERTRUDE (Mrs Elmer F Leland) 
21 Pinecrest Dr Hastings-on-Hudson NY [not 
reached 1941] 
DISSTON, NATALIE E 215 W Gravers Lane 
Chestnut Hill Philadelphia stud Sorbonne 28-29 
secy and art administr Bennington Col 38-
DITTRICH, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs Leland B 
Sheerer) 311 Loder Ave Union NY RN Syr Mem 
Hosp Tr Sch 32 m 33 h ins underwriter ch Benja-
men B b 34 Ann E b 40 
DUNBAR, MARY CAROLINE (Mrs Hugh G Bride-
groom) 2455 Prairie Ave Evanston Ill [stud North-
western U 31-33 m 32 h physician] 
DUTHIE, MARJORY C (Mrs Ralph W Stober) 
1408 Walnut St Newton Highlands m 32 h execu-
tive ch William J b 33 Cynthia A b 38 
EATON, RUTH (Mrs George M Tinker Jr) 245 
Waterman St Providence RI stud Br 30-31 m 30 
h professional musician and tchr ch Thomas E b 41 
EMLA W, A LOUISE (Mrs Donald A Lacoss) 1025 
Braddock Rd RFD 5 Cumberland Md m 35 h 
chemist ch Dennis H b 38 Elizabeth L b 40 
ERDMAN, MARY LORRAINE (Mrs Congdon 
Curts) 234 Hollywood Ave Hohokus N J [m 35] 
ERLANGER, MARGARET 160 Fayette St Morgan-
town WVa [not reached 1941] 
FAIN, LENORE SYLVIA (Mrs Ephraim R Gom-
berg) 17 Clubway Hartsdale NY m 33 h dir pub 
relations ch William R b 37 Sharon A b 40 
FAITOUTE, CLAIRE W (Mrs John W White Jr) 
Montview Ave Short Hills NJ m 36 h engineer 
ch Linda F b 40 
FISHER, LOUISE 118 E 9lst St NYC BS Col U 
(Sch Lib Ser) 32 asst branch libr NY Pub Lib 35-
FISK, DOROTHY KNOWLTON (Mrs Francis J 
Cavanagh) 482 Brook St Framingham m 34 h 
principal ch Robert F b 36 Susanne K b 40 t213 7 
FISK, SOPHIA HELEN (Mrs John Anderson 
Laird) 2064 Eastern Pkwy Louisville Ky <I> B K 
cert NY Sch Soc Work 36 m 37 h office mgr ch 
Helen P b 40 t1934 
FITZSIMMONS, MARIE (Mrs Frederick E Winkler) 
28 E lOth St NYC JD NYU Sch Law 34 m 36 h 
lawyer ch Frederick F b 41 lawyer 38-
FOX, ALENE (Mrs Ralph K Uhry) 1744 Ponce de 
Leon Ave Atlanta Gam 31 h executive ch Ann b 34 
Alfred F b 36 
FRANCK, ELSIE MARGARET 
O'Hara) 34 Douglas Rd Delmar 
stud Syr 30-31 m 34 h manager 
b 35 Robert P b 40 
(Mrs Robert 
NY Sigma Xi 
ch Barbara E 
FRANK, FRANCES ADELE (Mrs Henry B Davis) 
[15 Abingdon Sq NYC cert HPE 31 m 35] 
FRASER, MARGARET IRENE (Mrs John Chese-
man Daly Jr) 7700 Argyle Ave Norfolk Va stud 
Syr 31 V Sch Euthenics 38 NYU 38-40 m 40 h 
gen traffic mgr 
FREIBERG, MARGARET (Mrs Sidney E Miller) 
3603 Washington Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 34 h 
lithographer t2138 
FULLER, MARION LOIS 11 Hutchins St Shrews-
bury stud Tobias Matthay Sch London 30-32 
tchr (piano and harmony) Westm•er Sch Middlebury 
Conn 41-
FULLER, MURIEL ZELNORA (Mrs John K Deeks) 
11 Clearfield Rd Wethersfield Conn stud Br 30-31 
m 33 h insurance underwriter ch Joslin S b 38 
Peter K b 41 
GAGE, EMILY THORNTON (Miss) Buttonwood 
Lane Darien Conn [stud Morse Bus Col Hartford 
32 Fairchild Off Sch Worcester 33] t634 
GALE, MARJORY (Mrs Robert N Cross) 431 N 
Linden Ave Highland Park Ill m 31 h govt em-
ployee ch Robert G b 33 Gale b 35 Barbara N 
b 41 
GAN, DOROTHY RUTH (Mrs Charles Prombain) 
29 Schuyler St Roxbury [not reached 1941] 
GATES, RAMONA JEAN (Mrs David Yeomans) 
Andover Conn m 36 h auditor ch Peter G b 37 
GERBER, MARGARET ANTOINETTE Park Lane 
Apts 2025 I St N W Washington DC [not reached 
1941] 
GILBERT, ELIZABETH (Mrs Benjamin Peirson) 
259 Columbia St Corning NY m 30 h sales mgr 
ch Edward L II b 36 Benjamin S Jr b 40 t759 
GLIDDEN, EVELYN MAY 65 Shattuck Rd Water-
town [not reached 1941] 
GOLDSCHMIDT, NORMA S 196 Fern St West 
Hartford Conn cert (secretarial studies) Col U 33 
office mgr The Hines Co Unionville 37-
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GREEN, HELEN (Mrs Abraham S Ullman) 157 
Santa Fe Ave Hamden Conn stud Western Reserve 
Sch Applied Soc Services 30-32 m 35 h attorney 
ch Jane E b 35 Andrew M b 39 t2160 
GREENHILL, GRACIA (Mrs Elek J Ludvigh In 
12 Poplar PI Boston [MA (Eng and Am lit and 
educ) Baylor U 31 m 32 h instructor] 
GRIFFIN, GENEVIEVE LOUISE (Mrs Harold C 
Plant) 415 Main St Newington Conn m 36 hindus-
trial engr ch John P b 37 Stephen N b 41 
GRIFFIN, MARION FANNY (Mrs Vincent B For-
rest) 497 State St Albany NY [m 35 h accountant] 
GRUENER, ELISABETH R 7 Atlantic Ave Fitchburg 
clerk (city clerk's office) 37- t1937 
GUNN, KATHARINE ELY Kent Conn [BD Union 
Theol Sem NYC 34] t2296 
HACKENHEIMER, MARION (Mrs David B 
Colpitts) 26 The Village Green Orange N J [m 39] 
t2047 
HALL, DOROTHY DENNERT (Mrs Winston 
Phelps) 131 Canonchet Ave Edgewood RIBS Col U 
(Pulitzer Sch of Journalism) 31 m 31 h news-
paperman ch Nancy H b 34 David E b 38 
HALL, ELIZABETH 3 E 40th St NYC secy and dir 
Charles Hall Inc 35-
HALL, JEAN LAURA 611 W Grandview Ave Sierra 
Madre Calif stud Huntington Mem Hosp Pasa-
dena 41-42 
HALL, MARJORY LUCILE (Mrs Taylor Blair 
Yeakley) 285 Lynn Shore Dr Lynn stud Col U 
34-35 H 38-39 h lawyer dir Nat Fed Sub-Deb 
Clubs Boston 39- t685 
HAMBLEN, MARY GILBERT (Mrs Paul A Ander-
son) 1911 Indiana St Pullman Wash stud Kath-
arine Gibbs 30-31 m 37 h professors ch William P 
b 28 t2010 
HAMBURG, ELINOR T (Mrs Howard L Tiger) 
Stevenson Rd Hewlett NY MS (bacteriology) 
NYU 33 m 32 h chemical engr ch Madeline J b 34 
Barbara J b 3 7 
HAMILTON, SALLIE VIRGINIA (Mrs ]i'rancis E 
George) 230 Fleetwood Dr Lookout Mountain Tenn 
stud U of Wis 26-28 m 37 h casualty ins salesman 
HANSEN, ELIZABETH SCOTT (Mrs Henry Pope 
Jr) 58 Lakewood Rd Glencoe Ill <I>BK stud North-
western U 30-31 m 31 h hosiery mfr ch Alison S 
b 34 Nancy E b 37 Katherine A b 41 
HARRIS, NORMA (Mrs Henry Mack) 2215 Ward 
Pkwy Ft Worth Texas stud Sophie Newcomb 27-28 
Southwest Sch Soc Work Dallas Tex 30-31 m 32 
h attorney ch Theodore II b 36 Paula b 39 
HARVEY, BERNICE SHERMAN (Mrs Mason D 
Rector) 119 R I Ave Newport RI BS Sim 33 m 34 
h mgr dairy ch Peter W b 38 
HEIDINGSFELD, EDITH (Mrs Bernard Schwartz) 
6211 Orchard Lane Cincinnati Ohio m 31 h physi-
cian ch Marrin H b 32 Ben H b 38 
HEMINGWAY, JANE TYLER (Mrs George Longan 
Gordon) 5815 State Line Rd Kansas City Mo 
m 30 h lawyer ch George H b 31 Jean A b 33 
Elizabeth E b 35 t797 
HENDERSON, DOROTHY (Mrs Paul Middleton) 
8308 Shadywood L~tne Dallas Texas stud U of 
Kans 26-28 Rice Inst 30-31 m 36 h outdoor ad-
vertising 
HENRY, MARGARET 127 Myrtle St Boston [not 
reached 1941] t2073 
HERR, ANNA CAROLYN (Mrs Harold H Wilkin-
son) 1060 Wheatland Ave Lancaster Pa h office 
equip dealer s ch Harold H Jr b 34 George b 36 
ch Barry H b 41 
HERRICK, JULIA MARGARET (Mrs Dudley W 
Hallett) 315 E 68th St NYC BS Col U (Soh Lib 
Ser) 32 m 40 h telephone hns children's libr NY 
PJ<b Lib .12- t2074 
HINMAN, MILDRED W (Mrs J Vanderbilt Straub) 
65 Lenox Ave Albany NY m 34 h lawyer 
HODGE, ELEANOR C (Mrs Frederick H Pough) 
538 E 89th St NYC m 38 h museum curator t2161 
HOEN, ANGELINE RICKERT 3424 Guilford Ter 
Baltimore Md MA (French) Mid Col 39 stud J H 
31, 34 tchr (French and Eng) Kenwood H S Raspe-
burg 31-
HOLZMAN, MARJORIE FLORENCE (Mrs Ludwig 
Cahn) [308 E 79th St NYC m 33 h merchant] 
HOPKINS, MURIEL LOUISE 43 Taylor St Torring-
ton Conn H S tchr (Eng and hist) 34-
HOPKINS, VIVIAN C 824 Second Ave Troy NY 
MA (Eng) R 39 MA (Eng) U of Mich 31 stud U of 
Mich 39-41 instructor (Eng) NY St Col for T 41-
HORTON, ADAH (Mrs Thomas Wriggins Jr) 
Hidden Glen Meadowbrook Pa m 33 h merchant 
ch Natalie A b 35 Adah V b 39 
HOUSE, JULIA LILLY (Mrs John M Kohler) 
Kohler Wis stud Northwestern U 36-37 m 33 h 
executive ch John M Jr b 34 William C b 37 
HUFFMAN, ANNE WAKEFIELD (Mrs Howard 
Joseph Morgens) 3703 Grovedale PI Cincinnati 
Ohio [dip d'etudes superieures des cours de civilisa-
tion Sorbonne 20 m 35] 
, *HUGHES, MARY KIRBY d 37 
HUNTER, MARIAN LUCINDA (Mrs Joseph T 
Shutt) 118 Tullamore Rd Garden City NY stud 
NY Sch Soc Work 30-32 m 33 h salesman ch 
Linda b 36 Barbara b 37 
HUTCHESON, MILDRED CARRINGTON 1720 
Milford St Houston Texas stud Agnes Scott 26-27 
Rice Inst 28-29 asst chief clerk legal dept The 
Texas Co 35- t2162 
INGLIS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John D Strong) 
82 Village Hill Rd Belmont m 31 h sales mgr ch 
Cyrus b 32 John D Jr b 35 Mary E b 39 
JAQUES, MABEL ALICE (Mrs Anson M Clough) 
169 Union St Montclair N J m 35 h real est and ins 
ch Anson W b 36 Walter J b 39 
JEVNE, VIRGINIA ALMA 5 Hundley Ct Stamford 
Conn BA 31 stud Barnard 32 Merrill Bus Sch 
Stamford 32, 34 Fam Welfare Soc 33 Girl Scout 
Tr 31-33 secy and libr Air Reduction Sales Co 34-
JOHNSON, KATHERINE ALBEE 95 Raymond St 
Cambridge BS (lib sci) Sim 41 reference libr and 
cataloger Everett Pub Lib 41- t490 
JOHNSON, LOIS REBECCA (Mrs Dushan Vuyano-
vich) 743 Watertown St Newton stud Col U 32-34 
BU 39-40 m 41 h real est brokers ch Basil D b 27 
tchr pub schs 35-
JOHNSTON, GEORGINA 1928 State St New 
Haven Conn MFA (drama) Y 36 hd dept of diction 
and dramatic arts Colby Jr Col New London NH 
39-
JONES, PAULINE (Mrs Irving 0 H Mattson) 
(See 1929) 
JUDD, ELIZABETH WHEELER (Mrs Cecil C Rice) 
78 Woodbridge St South Hadley stud Mass St Col 
31-32 m 33 h merchant ch Jonathan P b 40 
KAUFFMAN, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs Morton S 
Nauss) 406 Locust St Wrightsville Pa m 32 h 
methods dept foundry ch Linda F b 35 Alan H b 3 7 
KAUZMANN, ELSE (Mrs Murray Spitzer) 44 Con-
cord Ave Larchmont NY m 31 h store mgr ch Allan 
b 33 James b 37 
KEATING, LUCILLE MARGARET (Mrs John P 
McMahon) cjo James P Keating Wellesley 
BS (lib service) Col U 40 m 41 h auditor libr Wel 
lib 30-41 
KEISLER, JANE PIERSON (Mrs Dayton B Par-
cells) South St New Providence NJ [m 32] t2163 
KER, ANNITA MELVILLE (Mrs G Duncan John-
son) c;o Shell Oil Co Tulsa Okla <I>BK stud Geo 
Wash U 35 fel A L A m 41 h geologist libr Lib of 
Congress Wash DC 31-41 
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KILLIAN, RUTH JEANNETTE (Mrs Richard M 
Nichols) 166 Benvenue St Wellesley m 31 h 
attorney ch Andrew L b 36 James R b 38 
KIMBALL, EDITH MAY 277 Walnut St Dedham 
clerk Little, Brown & Co Boston. Jo-
KING, KATHERINE 1273 Michigan Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio cert (physical therapy) Northwestern Med 
Sch 35 stud U of Cin 31, 40, 41 writer t2164 
KIRKBRIDE, MABEL (Mrs Theodore G Patterson) 
40 Wellesley St Weston m 35 h investments ch 
Martha K b 39 t2142 
KLAER, MARY (Mrs Charles Eugene Klebe) 1916 S 
Logan Circle Philadelphia m 38 h com artist ch 
Margot H b 39 
KLEE, ROSEMARY (Mrs Henry Jacobson) 285 
Central Park W NYC m 31 h merchants ch Henry 
S b 26 ch Carolyn b 33 
KNIGHT, ELIZABETH LINCOLN (Mrs A Lindo 
Patterson) Buck Inn Apts Haverford Pa PhD 
(bioi and chem) BM 40 grad stud Wei 35-36 stud 
Cor Med Col 34-35 research in microchemistry 
dept bioi BM 40- m 35 h professor 
KNOBLAUCH, MARION 6255 Sheridan Rd Chicago 
stud Ch Mus Col 31-35 Northwestern 37-38 asst 
editor Music Educators Natl Conference 41-
KOTTCAMP, HELEN GLENN (Mrs Charles L 
Whyte Jr) 411 Greenwood Ave Waukegan Ill 
BA 31 m 34 h lawyer ch Nancy G b 37 Joan K 
b 38 
KRAEUTER, HOLLY MONIER 117 Vose Ave 
South Orange NJ [not reached 1941] 
KUHN, ANNE LOUISE 4 Mansfield St New Haven 
Conn MA (elem educ) Y 35 cert (kg-primary) 
H C Frick T Col Pittsburgh 31 stud Y 40-42 
educational consultant Leila Day Nursery 41-
LANE, ELOISE WENTWORTH (Mrs Edwin W 
Hicks) 61 Drexel Ave Westbury LI NY stud Col U 
31 NYU 32-33 Am Inst Banking 34-35 m 37 h 
corp officer ch Patricia F b 38 Alfred H b 40 
LANE, GRACE M (Mrs Ralph E Blank) 174 Summit 
Ave Summit NJ m 34 h salesman and exec account-
ing clerk Bell Telephone Lab Inc NYC 34-
LANGHORST, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs Edward 
Dawes Meanor) Pennstone and Harriton Rds 
Bryn Mawr Pa m 34 h graphic microfilm service 
ch Jane C b 37 
LAUN, MARGARET K (Mrs Frank G Aff) Old 
Kinsman Rd Hunting Valley RFD Chagrin Falls 
Ohio m 35 h manager ch Margaret W b 38 Frank 
A b 41 
LAW, VIRGINIA (Mrs Raymond E Walker) West 
Rd Short Hills NJ m 31 h manufacturer ch June 
b 33 William L b 36 
LeCLAIRE, RUTH ISABELLE (Mrs Walter A Pills-
bury) 20 Lenox Rd Derry NH [not reached 1941] 
LEDERMAN, JANE STRENG (Mrs Saul Bertram 
Ades) (See 1929) 
LEE, CATHARINE 6305 Overbrook Ave Overbrook 
Philadelphia stud Peirce Sch 30-31 secy Jefferson 
Med Col 40-
LEWIS, CAROLINE (Mrs Allen Shaw Johnson) 
11 South St Lebanon NH stud Katharine Gibbs 
Sch 30-31 m 37 h music dealer ch Lucy S b 38 
David A b 40 
LITSEY, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Baird Rogers) 194 
East End Ave NYC m 34 h salesman 
LONG, HILDA 705 Paxinosa Ave Easton Pa sales 
promotion dept Dixie- Vortex Co Jo-
LOVELL, KATHERINE DURFEE 20 Mansfield St 
Lynn stud Ob 26-27 MS (family case work) 
Western Reserve U 33 stud U of Cal 41- t743 
LYMAN, MAVIS KATHERINE (Mrs Hadley 
Cantril) Bedens Brook Rd Skillman NJ stud WVa 
U 25-27 m 32 h professor ch Hadley Jr b 40 
MacCLOSKEY, HELEN (Mrs Howard F Rough) 
2501 Ft Scott Dr Arlington Va BA 29 m 3 7 h dir 
CAA ch William H b 39 t2124 
MacLEOD, HELEN WOOD (Mrs EdwardS Brackett 
Jr) 8 Barnes St Providence RI stud Webber Col 
30-31 Sch Mus Fine Arts Boston 31-33 Sch of 
Design Providence 36-38 m 40 h lawyer ch Helen 
L b 41 
MacPHERSON, JANET A 234 Lefferts Ave Brook-
lyn NY stud Alden Sec Sch 30-31 secy A & P Tea 
Co NYC 31-
MADSEN, BEATRICE SARA (Mrs Neiland J 
Douglas) 264 HaleSt Beverly m 33 h secy Chamber 
Commerce ch Beatrice S b 35 Neiland J Jr b 36 
David A b 41 
MAGHEE, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Ralph D Britton) 
Loomis School Windsor Conn stud U of Va 31 
m 33 h teacher ch Jane V b 35 David Db 37 
MAHONEY, ELINOR COLBY (Mrs Philip Horton 
Smith) Windover Wenham MA (Eng lit) R 32 
m 34 h architect ch Philip C F b 39 
MANNING, MARY BARBARA (Mrs Thomas W 
Cook) 3015 Seminary Ave Oakland Calif MA (art 
hist) Mills Col 39 m 33 h dentist ch Thomas M 
b 34 Barbara W b 39 asst in art hist and art libr 
Mills Col 41-
MARION, AGNES PATTERSON (Mrs Harry W 
Davidson) 7609 Tuscarora St Pittsburgh Pa stud 
U of Pitt 31-32 Penn St 35 m 36 h special engr 
ch Harry A b 38 John S b 41 t432 
MARSHUTZ, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Maurice D James) 
2830 N Prospect Ave Milwaukee Wis stud U of 
Ch 30-31 m 32 h US Army ch Samuel Db 33 t761 
MARSTON, MABEL CHALMERS (Ann) Pond Rd 
Hallowell Me BS (lib sci) Sim 41 stud Drake's Sec 
Sch Montclair NJ 31-32 asst libr St T Col Willi-
mantic Conn 41-
MARTIN, DORIS (Mrs Gerry Keene) 106 Tedesco 
St Marblehead m 32 h pub accountant ch Carolyn 
b 33 William G II b 38 t2143 
McJENNETT, MARY ANNE (Mrs Stewart French) 
cjo Government House St Thomas Virgin Islands 
[m 41] t2113 
McKIBBEN, VIRGINIA (Mrs Carl E Ehrenhardt) 
70 Claremont Ave Bloomfield NJ m 32 h sales 
specialist ch Anne L b 35 
McNALLY, ELIZABETH M 116 Broadway Taunton 
stud Hickox Secretarial Sch 37 adopted d b 39 
McPHERRIN, ELEANOR MARGARET (Mrs 
George Moritz) 3121 Valley Dr S E Grand Rapids 
Mich m 33 h life ins agent ch John R b 34 
MENAGUALE, MARY-LOUISE (Mrs William H 
Connor) 342 Palisade Ave Dobbs Ferry NY m 37 
h sales executive 
MERRILL, ELIZABETH HUTTON (Mrs Loren J 
O'Brien) 231 Chelmsford Rd Rochester NY m 37 
h mechanical engr ch Robert E b 40 
MEYER, EVELYN MARGARET 2438 N E 17th Ave 
Portland Ore <!> B K t2165 
MEYER, GLADYS 45 Washington Square S NYC 
PhD (soc sci) Col U 41 stud U of Frankfurt 30-32 
instr NY Sch Soc Work 40-
MEYER, LORRAINE MARIE (Mrs Leander J Van 
Heeke) 6105 Washington Circle Milwaukee Wis 
stud St Mary-of-the-Woods Ind 26-28 m 34 h 
physician ch Mary-Lorraine b 35 Charles 0 b 3 7 
MICHAEL, MARION EMMA (Mrs Henry W Clos-
son) Elmwood Oakwood Ave Troy NY m 31 h 
repr Assoc Hosp Service ch Barry M b 39 Marilyn 
w b 41 
MILLER, FRANCES SCHOULER 2809 Mt Bolly 
St Baltimore Md <I>BK PhD (Eng lit) J H 35 stud 
H 30-31 Horton Hal fel 33-34 asst prof (Eng) 
Hobart and Wm Smith Colleges Geneva NY 40- t574 
MILLS, KATHERINE SARGENT (Mrs Charles L 
Dunlop) 508 Maple Ave La Porte Ind stud Newark 
Museum 32-33 m 36 h personnel statistician clerk 
Kingsbury Ordnance Plant Quartermaster Corps 
US Govt 41-
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MILNE, CELIA FRANCES (Mrs Otis A Sibley) 
Lincoln Ave Port Chester NY stud Col U 31-33 
m 33 h advertising landscape architect t1904 
MILNE, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Charles L 
Stover) Hudson House Ardsley-on-Hudson NY 
m 32 h printer ch Louise M b 3 7 
MINER, MARGOT (Mrs Stanley M Rowland) 501 
Belmont St Belmont m 34 h electrical engr and 
purchasing agt teacher 30-41 and writer 
MISKIMON, MAY MARTYN (Mrs A Dexter 
Johnson) 186 Summit Dr Rochester NY [not 
reached 1941] 
MITCHELL, MARY HOLMES (Mrs Edgar H 
Strong) Wolcott NY m 3 7 h teacher 
MONTGOMERY, ALICE GWENDOLYN (Mrs 
Robert Kelley Posey) 22 Little Farms Rd Larch-
mont NY [stud Col U 32-33 m 33 h architect] 
MORSE, ELLEN HASTINGS 196 N Pleasant St 
Amherst MA (hist art) S 38 asst curator art S 31-
MOTT, BARBARA (Mrs Karl K Rauch) 24 Arbuta 
Rd Abington Pa m 33 h SKF Industries ch Richard 
G and Robert K b 34 
MULTER, MARY ALMA (Mrs Hugh Benwick Lott) 
132 West End Ave Binghamton NY [m 28 h milk 
dealer ch Hugh B Jr b 31 David M b 32 William H 
b 33] 
MURRAY, JANE 398 Pennsylvania Ave Waverly 
NY [not reached 1941] 
*MURRAY, ROSEMARY MARGARET d 41 
NASH, ALICE KING (Mrs A Horton Dietz) RFD 
No 10 Minneapolis Minn BA 31m 31 h fruit broker 
ch Joanne N b 32 William E II b 34 t1823 
NEILSON, SARAH GILBERT (Mrs John N Curlett) 
5313 Springlake Way Baltimore Md m 32 h manu-
facturer ch Sarah L b 33 John N Jr b 35 Mary C 
b 38 
NEWELL, HELEN C (Mrs John Thirlwall) 11 
Middagh St Brooklyn NY stud NY Sch Soc Work 
30-32 m 31 h col teacher dir med soc service St 
Johns Hosp 36-
NICHOLS, ROWENA (Mrs Sherwood R Mercer) 
Rockfall Conn Sigma Xi MA (zoo!) Wesleyan 32 
m 33 h teacher ch Alexander R b 37 Caroline b 
40 
NUERNBERGER, STELLA JULIA (Mrs William H 
Nieman) 582 Terrace Ave Cincinnati Ohio stud 
U of Cin Law Sch 30-32 m 31 h lawyer ch Anne A 
b 34 
O'HALLORAN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles 
H East) 17 Greenleaf St Quincy 
OSGOOD, ANNIE EDITH 128 Grant Ave Medford 
[stud BU 31] 
OWEN, HARRIET (Mrs C V Winder) 1315 Jewett 
Ave Ann Arbor Mich [m 32] t2080 
PAGE, ELEANOR MARKHAM (Mrs William Huse) 
3676 Yorkshire Rd Pasadena Calif m 32 h professor 
ch Joan b 33 
PALMER. CLARA ELIZABETH 142 Broad St 
Norwich Conn [stud Co-op Sch for Student T 
NYC 33-34] t2065 
*PEARCE, NELLIE LEE d 34 
PEASE, DOROTHY 25 Llewellyn Rd West Newton 
dip NY Sch Soc Work 34 stud Col U 32 dir Natl 
Travelers Aid Assn Buzzards Bay 41- t2116 
PECK, ELEANOR KELLOGG 48 Edgemont Rd 
Montclair NJ MD Col Phys and Surg NYC 34 
mem British Emergency Med Ser 41- t566 
PEIRCE, EVELYN BARNES 110 E 17th St NYC 
[stud Maria Ouspenskaya Sch of Dramatic Arts 
NYC 31-32] 
PFLAGER, DARTHEA (Mrs Donald A Schmidt) 
725 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill m 40 h investment 
ban kinK 
PHILLIPS, ELEANOR CARR (Mrs Phelps K 
Tracy) 50 Granite St Foxboro stud Knox Col 26-28 
MA (psych) Wei 33 m 37 h manufacturer ch 
Eugenia P b 39 Eleanor B b 41 
PHILLIPS, JOSEPHINE VAN V (Mrs Charles L 
Finch) 10 Hollywood Ave Gloversville NY cert 
HPE 31 m 35 h personnel work ch Sylvia L b 39 
t1870 
PHILLIPS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John H 
Galloway Jr) 250 Bronxville Rd Bronxville NY 
m 38 h lawyer ch John H III b 39 Peter P b 41 
PIERCE, EDITH LOUISE 232 Osgood St North 
Andover MA (Eng) Mid Col 41 H S tchr 30-
PIERCE, FRANCES EMMA 1730 Woodburne Dr 
Flint Mich cert HPE 31 
PISHON, FRANCES CATHERINE (Mrs Edward 
Mayehoff) 117 W 11th St NYC m 33 h radio artist 
and writer writers asst 41-
PITTS, ELIZABETH D (Mrs Horace R Mustard) 
Grasslands Rd White Plains NY m 35 h CPA 
ch John F b 40 
POCOCK, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Herbert C Neal) 
9800 Detroit St Cleveland Ohio stud Western 
Reserve 26-27 m 34 h executive ch Barbara R 
b 36 Janet B b 38 t2166 
POLLOCK, REGENE ELIZABETH (Mrs Leo S 
Oppenheim) 2815 Hampshire Rd Cleveland Ohio 
[stud Cleveland Adv Sch 30-31 Western Reserve 
Sch of Applied Soc Sci 32-34] 
PRICE, EMILY (Mrs Joseph J Hemphling) 1131 E 
Fairview Ave South Bend Ind stud lnd U 33 U of 
Wis 34 m 36 h attorney ch Margaret J b 38 
PRITCHARD, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs George F 
Reilly) 17 Lebanon Rd Scarsdale NY m 31 h 
furrier 
PURMORT, MARCIA ELLEN (Mrs Edward C N 
Milner) c;o Shell Co of Palestine Jaffa Palestine 
[stud Moser Bus Col Chicago 32 m 39] 
QUIMBY, ELIZABETH (Mrs John G Babbitt) 
215 N Park St Flagstaff Ariz cert HPE 31 m 33 
h live stock mgr ch Betty A b 35 
READ, MAY ELIZABETH (Mrs Philip C Allen) 
640 W 69th Ter Kansas City Mo cert HPE 31 
m 35 h sales manager ch Elizabeth C b 37 William 
R b 40 (d 41) 
REED, DOROTHY BRADFORD 20 North St 
Plymouth [not reached 1941] 
RENIFF, ELIZABETH M 7712 N Ashland Ave 
Chicago stud Northwestern U private secy Blackett-
Sample- Hummert Inc 39-
RHODES, RUTH MARY (Mrs John H Gratiot) 
Rancho Aguajito Monterey Calif BS Sim (Prince 
Sch) 31 m 32 h surgeon ch Junia R b 39 t439 
RICHARD, DOROTHY ELIZABETH 218 Jamaica-
way Boston MA (hist) Clark U 32 tchr pub schs 36-
RIPPLE, EVELYN IDA (Mrs Walter W Schurdell) 
1276 Webb Rd Lakewood Ohio m 33 h accountant 
ch Melvin C b 41 t2022 
RISK, MARY HENDERSON (Mrs Edward A 
Hine Jr) 360 W 21st St NYC cert Katharine Gibbs 
Sch 32 stud U of Ch 36-37 NYU 40 m 41 h editor 
research asst (temP) Russell Sage Fdn 41- t2167 
ROBERTS, FAUSTENA (Mrs John E Fradd) c/o 
Lieut J E Fradd Navy Dept Washington DC 
[BA 31] 
ROCKWOOD, FRANCES VIRGINIA (Mrs Jack-
son H Emery) 203 Hillside Ave Mt Vernon NY 
m 31 h mechanical engr ch Virginia H b 33 MaryS 
b 38 t2168 
ROLLINS, DOROTHY D (Mrs Thomas L Franken-
berg) 10 Aberdeen PI Fairlawn NJ stud Hickox 
Sec Sch 30 Hans Wiener Sch of Dance 32-33 m 35 
ch John A b 37 Thomas S b 39 Helen J b 40 t2146 
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ROSE, GRACE LOUISE 890 E Harrison St Martins-
ville Ind <I>BK stud Western Col 26-27 PhD 
(Greek) J H 39 stud Oxford 35-36 H and R 41-42 
Horton Hal fel 34-35 Pembroke Alumnae fel 35-36 
Basil Gildersleeve fel 36-37 mistress Cabot Hall R 
41-
ROSENBLUTH, EVELYN DOROTHY (Mrs Daniel 
Baker) 11 E 88th St NYC [BA 29] 
ROSENFELD, LUCILE (Mrs Joseph Eichberg) 
15 Terrace Dr Great Neck LI NY [m 33 h execu-
tive] 
ROSENTHAL, KATHERINE ESTHER (Mrs John 
J Frank) 747 Clinton Springs Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
m 30 h manufacturer ch John J ]r b 32 Carol F 
b 35 
RUBY, CONSTANCE (Mrs Kenneth B Disher) 
Indian Arts and Crafts Bd Rm 5141 New Dept of 
Interior Bldg 18th and C Sts N W Washington DC 
[cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 31 m 34 h museum 
exec ch Sarah D b 34 Pamela b 37] t929 
SARGENT, DORIS ABBOTT (Mrs Lyman S Moore) 
221 W 51st St Kansas City Mo stud BU 31-32 
m 34 h pub adminstrn ch Fred S b 39 
SATER, MARY KATHARINE 1654 E Broad St 
Columbus Ohio art editor The Citizen Publishing 
Co 3!1- sculpture 
SAUNDERS, FRANCES ANN (Mrs Charles C 
Dickinson Jr) 1330 Kanawha St Charleston WVa 
stud Texas U 27-28 m 31 h coal mining ch Charles 
C III b 36 
SAWYER, FLORENCE (Mrs Shepard F Williams) 
612 Chestnut St Waban BS (personnel and mer-
chandizing) Prince Sch 31 m 38 h executive secy 
H Med Sch 41-
SCARBOROUGH, MARY HAGERTY (Mrs Joseph 
F Hanning) 13 Garretson Rd White Plains NY 
m 35 h personnel mgr ch Judith b 39 t2117 
SCARLETT, WINIFRED CLARA (Mrs Frederick 
LeBaron Robinson) 33 Newton PI Framingham 
[m 31 1 s] 
SCHILLINGER, MARY JANE (Mrs Frederic M 
Hadley) 6240 Sherman Dr Indianapolis Ind m 36 
h accountant ch Frederic M Jr b 38 
SCHIPPER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Andrew Leith) 
4860 Linnean Ave N W Washington DC stud U 
of Wis 31-32 m 32 h economic geologist ch Andrew 
]r b 32 David b 36 Janet G b 41 t524 
SCHMELZER, DOROTHEA 98 Winthrop Ter 
Meriden Conn MA (Ger lit) Mid Col 40 stud U of 
Munich 30-31 H S tchr 32-
SCHMIDT, LOUISE ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles 
Heinz) 300 S Homewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa stud 
Carnegie Inst of T 31 NY Sch Fine and Applied 
Art 3 2 m 40 h man uf act urer 
SCHMUCK, BARBARA (Mrs Ralph S Hall) 100 
Elm Ave Mt Vernon NY BLS Col U 37 m 41 h sales 
manager sr asst ref dept pub lib 30-41 
SCHWARTZ, AUDREY JEAN (Mrs Herbert W 
Levine) 327 Central Park West NYC [not reached 
1941] 
SCRIBNER, HELEN MARGUERITE (Mrs Charles 
L Stearns) 12 Hawthorne Ave Port Washington 
Ll NY <I>BK stud Wheaton 26-27 Sorbonne 28-29 
Ecole Normale Superieure France 30-31 docteur 
de I'Universite de Poitiers 32 m 36 h accountant 
tchr (French) Garden Country Day sch Jackson Hts 
37-
SEARING, ANNE ELISE (Mrs H Russell Loxter-
man) 815 Tenth St Oakmont Pa stud Pa Col for 
Women 26-27 U of Pitt 31-33 m 32 h sales engi-
neer ch Charles H b 34 Alan S b 37 Peter R b 41 
SEEBER, CONSTANCE HARRIET 319 Hancock 
St Hancock Mich [not reached 1941] 
SENEFF, JEANNETTE FRANCES Federation of 
Women's Clubs Office 104 Penn-Harris Hotel 
Harrisburg Pa [BS (journalism) Col U 34] 
SHANKLAND, KATHERINE ALICE (Mrs Walter 
K Woolman Jr) Williamson Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 
stud Moon Sec Sch NYC 31 m 32 h manager feed 
mill ch Louise b 34 Robert S b 36 Ingrid b 40 
SHAW, AILEEN TEMPLETON (Mrs Roland C 
Cardner) Dover Del m 33 h banker ch David V 
b 35 Richard S b 37 
SHOUDY, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Andrew J Wiegert) 
418 N Main St Rockford Ill stud Art Inst Chicago 
30-31 Rockford Col 34-35 m 38 h pump sales ch 
Kathryn L b 39 
SHUMAN, DOROTHY (Mrs Allen Hackett) 18 
Morgan St Stamford Conn stud Union Theol Sem 
31-32 m 31 h minister ch Beth b 32 Peter b 40 
SIDMAN, EVELYN A 35 Orange St Brooklyn NY 
stud Villa Coilina Ridente Florence Italy 30-31 
editorial work Universal Pictures Co Inc NYC 38-
SINGER, KATHARINE MAY 235 E 22nd St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
SLACK, LOUISE WETHERILL 439 N Duke St 
Lancaster Pa MD Woman's Med Col of Pa 37 
stud NY Sch Soc Work 31-32 stud Wet 32-33 
physician 
SLADE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Cedric J Walker) 
167 Benvenue St Wellesley m 36 h utilities execu-
tive Wet Alumnae Assn staff 31-41 
SMART, JEANETTE PIERCE (Mrs Carl George 
Grimm) 124 Maple Ave Troy NY [stud Newark 
Mus NJ 30-31 m 38] 
SMITH, EDITH WINSHIP 22 Frances St Melrose 
stud Boston Dispensary 30-32 med technologist 
Weymouth Hasp 
SMITH, MARGARET I (Mrs Richard D Koehler) 
427 Rochelle St Pittsburgh Pa stud Lake Erie 
Col 26-27 m 40 h H S teacher 
SMITH, MARJORIE HELEN (Mrs Gordon W 
Bryant) 176 West St Braintree m 31 h textiles ch 
Cynthia H b 34 Judith H b 38 
SMITH, SARAH ANNE GREENE 535 Church Lane 
Germantown Pa [not reached 1941] t2170 
SMITH, SHIRLEY RUTH (Mrs Norman G S 
Ingram) 39 Plym bridge Crescent Toronto Ont Can 
stud U of Cal 31-32 m 38 h publisher ch David L 
b 40 t611 
SMITH, SUSIE VIRGINIA (Mrs Edward C Spahr 
Jr) 44 North St Milford Conn m 36 h broker 
SPEIRS, MARY Georgia Experiment Sta Experi-
ment Ga Sigma Xi MA (chem) Col U 32 PhD 36 
home economist 
SPENCER, HELEN GERTRUDE (Mrs Leon 
Svirsky) RD No 2 Pinesbridge Rd Ossining NY 
m 30 h staff writer ch Marcia b 31 Peter b 34 
SPURR, ROSEMONDE L (Mrs Albert E Flamand) 
15 Longfellow Rd Cambridge m 36 h banking 
s ch Paul J b 20 ch Jocelyn J b 39 Suzanne L b 41 
t391 
STARKS, SARAH WINNIFRED (Mrs Owen 
Reynolds) 477 E Main St Lexington Ky [not 
reached 1941] 
STATON, MARY LYLE (Mrs Edward C Bolton) 
Route No 1 Lake Shore Dr Waco Texas stud U of 
Texas 28-29 m 30 h lumber exec ch Margaret C 
b 31 Mary S b 38 t2171 
STEPHENS, RUTH PIERPONT (Mrs John M 
Lyden) 41 Davis Rd Rye NY m 38 h advertising 
exec ch John P b 40 
STERN, MARGARET R (Mrs Stephen A Ogden) 
1070 Park Ave NYC m 30 h importer ch Peggy A 
b 32 Stephen A Jr b 38 
STIRLING, MARGARET 24 Prescott St Cambridge 
BS (lib sci) Sim 31 cataloger Baker Lib H 37-
STONE, MARJORIE LEE (Mrs Theodore L Reller) 
29 E Woodland Rd Abington Pa MA (French lit) 
32 stud U of Lyons 31m 34 h professor ch Theodore 
L b 37 Austin F b 40 
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STRASBOURGER, ALVA (Mrs Arthur Walker) 
144 Springdale Rd York Pa m 32 h merchant ch 
Michael A b 36 David A b 41 
STRAUSS, SELMA (Mrs Harold A Wolff) 1286 
Massachusetts Ave Cambridge [BA 31 m 32 
h tutor] 
STREET, MABELLE CHRISTINE 43 Florence St 
Natick stud Laskey Com Sch Boston 31 ass/ 
secy dept H P E Wel 33-
SWEET, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Louis M D'Esopo) 
63 Benedict Ave Tarrytown NY m 32 h physician 
ch Ann C S b 33 
SWORD, ALICE (Mrs James M Weldon) 330 Oak 
Rd Glenside Pa 4> BK m 32 h navy cost accountant 
ch James b 33 Sandra b 36 Betty b 36 
TANZER, ELEANOR C 225 E 54th St NYC BUt 
(journalism) Col U 32 asst secy Citizens Union 37-
TAYLOR, BARBARA (Mrs Frank H Eastman Jr) 
2008 Salem Rd Schenectady NY cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 31 m 35 h cost accountant ch Barbara L 
b 39 Frank H III b 41 
TAYLOR, DOROTHEA PEARCE (Mrs Mabry 
McDowell) Link Bar Ranch Si!esia Mont cert 
(lib sci) NY Pub Lib 30m 34 h rancher ch James I 
b 36 Mary K b 38 t2172 
THOMPSON, MARION (Mrs Perry Jones) 9713 
Sutherland Rd Silver Spring Md m 30 h dept store 
buyer ch Nancy J b 31 Perry T b 37 tchr Co-op 
Nursery Sch 
TINKER, CHARLOTTE A 25 Norton St Nashua NH 
records clerk Sleigh/on Farm Sch for Girls Darling 
Pa 35- t2173 
TOMPKINS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Guy H Whittall) 
C/O Shell Co of Egypt Ltd Cairo Egypt m 32 h oil 
sales dept ch Margaret P b 34 Vreeland b 36 
TONG, ELIZABETH (Mrs William S Gaffney) 
Choteau Mont cert H PE 31 m 36 h forest ranger 
ch Betty J b 39 George W b 41 
TORREY, MARY NEWTON 309 E 55th St NYC 
stud Col U mem tech staff Bell Tel Lab 30-
TOWNSEND, MARIE PERRY (Mrs William David-
son West) 524 Sheridan Rd Evanston Ill m 35 h 
sales promotion ch Jeffrey D b 39 
TROTTER, ALICE FRANCES (Mrs Samuel McKee 
Jr) 390 Riverside Dr NYC MA (Latin) Col U 35 
m 35 h professor 
TROTTER, MARGRET GUTHRIE Amelia Ohio 
MA (camp lit) Col U 38 stud Ohio St U 38- Horton 
Hal fel 41-42 
TRUMAN, MELANIE BOUGHTON (Mrs Charles F 
Bullard Jr) 142 Roosevelt Rd Rochester NY 
BA 31 m 33 h sales dept ch Leonore E b 37 Truman 
C b 38 Harley Country Day Sch 31-35 tchr (Latin) 
41-
ULMAN, ELINOR 2615 Talbot Rd Baltimore Md 
stud Ob 40 Iowa St C 41-42 
VACTOR, ALICE JANE (Mrs Harold J Rosewater) 
2536 Kemper Rd Shaker Heights Ohio <l>BK m 34 
h broker ch Robert D b 39 
VAN VOAST, HELEN TAYLOR 2230 University 
Ave NYC BD Union Theol Sem 33 instr (Bible 
and hist) Northfield Sem 41- t758 
VARNEY, ELIZABETH ADAMS 37 Lincoln St 
Somersworth NH [not reached 1941] 
VIVIAN, ELEANOR (Mrs John Ade Plugge) 35 
Oxford St Chevy Chase Md BA 31 m 32 h archi-
tectural engr ch James R b 34 John 0 b 37 
VOLANTE, ANNE MARY 391 Dedham St Newton 
Centre stud BU 39-42 t2174 
WADE, THELMA LAUT (Mrs Reynolds Holding) 
Wellington Hotel Albany NY m 32 h hotel mgr 
WALKER, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Theodore B 
Mitchell) 500 E Hermosa Dr San Gabriel Calif 
<l>BK stud U of Cal 30-31 m 33 h ins underwriter 
ch David W b 35 
WALSH, JEAN FRASER 426 First St Oradell N J 
stud U of Grenoble 34 Sorbonne 34-35 tchr (math) 
College Prep Sch Cincinn,ati Ohio 37- t2064 
WALTON, DOROTHY (Mrs John K Vennard) 
1950 Andrews Ave NYC m 34 h professor ch 
Dorothy L b 3 7 Jane E b 40 t333 
WATERBURY, HELEN C (Mrs R Lanier Anderson 
Jr) (See 1929) 
WEEBER, ELEANOR LOUISE 4 S Allen St Albany 
NY jr lab tech St DePt Health 30- t217 5 
WElL, VIRGINIA 25 E 86th St NYC cert Collegiate 
Sec Inst NYC 34 stud NY Sch Fine and Applied 
Art 31-32 m 35 Raymond Schloss stock broker 
(div) secretarial work and writer 
WELDON, RUTH LANGDON (Mrs Harry Lothair 
Hill) (See 192 9) 
WELLS, KATHARINE LOUISE (Mrs Robert 
Latta) 2697 S W Ravensview Dr Portland Ore 
m 33 h importer and exporter ch John III b 34 
tutor (Eng lit) The Townsend Sch 39-
WELLS, VIRGINIA (Mrs Francis R Morgan) 5 
Sutherland St Andover stud (French) Mid Col m 36 
h civil engr s ch Donald T b 32 (d 41) Ruth A b 35 
t871 
WELLS, WINIFRED (Mrs A Royal Wood) 12 Old 
Orchard Rd North Haven Conn m 34 h treasurer 
ch George E b 36 Cynthia b 38 t2130 
WENGREN, MARGARET HOPKINS 22 Chadwick 
St Portland Me stud Shady Hill Sch Cambridge 
30-31 
WESCHLER, ELSA M (Mrs Melvin J Koestler) 
(See 1931) 
WHITNEY, EMILY FRANCES (Mrs J Edward 
Elliot) 18 Cavanaugh Rd Wellesley stud N E Cons 
32-34 Col U 34 m 35 ch Martha J b 36 Samuel b 39 
WILLIAMS, EMILY M Centreville Cape Cod BS 
(lib sci) Col U 34 t2176 
WILLIAMS, HELEN MUNFORD 214-06 29th Ave 
Bayside NY stud U of Cal 34-36 m 32 G Raymond 
Dougherty lawyer (div) reader and editorial secy 
W W Norton & Co NYC 39-
WILLIAMS, PARNEL CAROLINE (Mrs Charles E 
Brosius) 84 Lee Ave Scarsdale NY [not reached 
1941] 
WILLSON, E JEAN (Mrs Andrew J Hill) 3110 
Manoa Rd Honolulu TH m 33 h U S N ch Janet 
W b 35 Dorsey W b 3 7 sub tchr and tutor Pimahau 
Sch 40-
WOLTMANN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Albert T Strick-
ler) 602 Andover Rd Mansfield Ohio m 38 h sales-
man ch Carolyn b 40 
WOOD, DOROTHY BELL (Mrs Dorothy W 
Schwenk) 79 Spring St Plainville stud Hans Wiener 
Sch of the Dance Boston m 34 Emerson S Schwenk 
minister (div) ch Peter W b 36 dancing tchr Poly-
technic Elem Sch Pasadena Calif 41-
WOODS, ELIZABETH MILLIKEN RD 2 Gettys-
burg Pa 
WOOYENAKA, FUKI (Mrs Samitaro Uramatsu) 
720 Nichome Tamagawa Denyen Chofu Setagaya 
Tokyo Japan [not reached 1941] 
WORMS, AIMEE LOUISE (Mrs Eliot Paul Hirsh-
berg) 72 Mamaroneck Rd Scarsdale NY m 32 
h retail exec ch Virginia A b 34 Ellen R b 36 
WORMUTH, HELEN KATHERINE (Mrs Harold B 
Norris) Mission Texas h transportation economist 
YEOMANS, ALICE (Mrs Lawrence 0 Moe) Andover 
Conn MSS S 37 m 39 application secy Family 
Ser Soc Hartford Conn 41-
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ALDEN, ESTHER (Betty) G (Mrs Carl C Corson) 
Gilman Rd Yarmouth Me [enr 26-29 m 29] 
ALLEN, THELMA J 84 Murray St Binghamton NY 
[enr 26-] 
ANDREWS, MARIAN CARTWRIGHT (Mrs Harold 
S Wilkins) 65 Gale Rd Belmont enr 26-28 BS 
M IT 31 m 36 h mechanical engr ch Lawrence S 
b 37 Sally D b 40 
ATTWOOD, ADA (Dr) 91 Mt Auburn St Watertown 
[enr 26-27) 
BALLARD, MARION (Mrs Kenneth Clark Freeman) 
316 W 70th St NYC enr 26-27 BA Russell Sage Col 
30 stud Bay State Inst 31 
BOER!, FRANCE ELSIE 85 Church St West 
Englewood NJ enr 26-27, 28-29 sec work Am 
Tobacco Co NYC 37-
BOGGS, DOROTHY S (Mrs John W Dennis) 
1 Lexington Ave NYC [enr 26-29) 
BOKOR, MARGARETTA E [2433 Edgehill Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio enr 26-28) 
BURGGRAF, NATALIE MARGARET (Mrs Rolf 
Nugent) 1 Lexington Ave NYC enr 26-30 m 31 
h research econ and writer ch Jeffrey B b 36 
BOSTWICK, LEILA T 718 StLawrence Ave Janes-
v.ille Wis [enr 26-27) 
BOTSFORD, CONSTANCE [715 Mesabe St Hib-
bing Minn enr 26-27) 
BRADLEY, JANE C [162 Liberty Rd Englewood NJ 
enr 25-2 7, 28-29) 
BRANCH, PRISCILLA E (Mrs Priscilla B Merrill) 
969 Winton Ave Akron Ohio [enr 26-27 m 36] 
BROWN, ALICE-WINIFRED [38 W 69th St NYC 
enr 26-2 7] 
CARNS, ANN C Hartsdale NY [enr 26-) t2039 
CARRUTHERS, MARY ROSS(Mrs John C Francis) 
6 Willow St Brooklyn NY enr 26-29 grad Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 34m 41 h banker secy NYC 34-
CHAPMAN, ELMA (Mrs William Winfield Scott) 
R 3 Chattanooga Tenn enr 26-29 AB U of Chatta-
nooga 31 m 32 h contractor and builder ch William 
W b 36 Hugh C b 37 
CHAPMAN, KATHRYN B (Mrs John D Hunter) 
S Finley Ave Basking Ridge N J [enr 26-29 m 29 
h spec agent ch Blair b 30 Jane b 33) 
CLAPP, CATHERINE BARR (Mrs E Miner Morrill) 
1200 S College Ave Ft Collins Colo enr 26-27 
BS U of Nebr 30m 32 Munro Kezer newspaper-
man (d 36) ch Allen b 34 m 38 E Miner Morrill 
phys and surgeon ch Edgar M II b 40 
CONZELMAN, JANE [7537 Parkdale Ave Clayton 
Mo enr 26-2 7] 
CORLEY, M EUGENIA [4331 Avondale Ave Dallas 
Texas enr 25-26, 2 7-28) 
CRAM, PHEBE L (Mrs Evander P Preston) 325 
75th St N, St Petersburg Fla [enr 26-28 m 31 
h musician and poultryman ch Evander A b 35) 
DAY, MARY (Mrs Mary D Martin) [2003 Home Ave 
Chicago enr 26-27) 
DEUTSCH, ELIZABETH [enr 26-27) 
DIEFFENBACH, RUTH B 3 Lincoln Lane Cam-
bridge enr 26-28 BMus BU 33 music supr pub 
schs Hanover N H 41-
DOLAN, ELIZABETH MARY 390 Huron Ave 
Cambridge enr 26-28 BArch M I T 34 drajtsman 
CaPe Ann Tool Co RockPort 40- t2068 
DOWLING, MILDRED OBER (Mrs Bert B Lock-
wood) 16 Higby Rd Utica NY enr 2 7-28 stud 
Trinity Col and St Lawrence U m 31 h attorney 
ch Timothy Db 35 Lucinda M b 37 
EASTMAN, WINIFRED 617 Grove St Evanston Ill 
enr 26-28 dip Pine Manor Jr Col 30 stud Evanston 
Bus Col 32 gen secy Evanston Twp Ii S 33-
ELLIS, CHARLOTTE (Mrs John Sherman O'Gor-
man Jr) 147 Abbey Rd Birmingham Mich enr 
26-29 m 30 h engineer ch Scott E b 32 Sharon b 37 
t1963 
ELMENDORF, MARY (Mrs Frank W Horn) 78 
Bird's Hill Ave Needham enr 26-29 m 30 h builder 
FEINER, DOROTHY [270 Park Ave NYC enr 26-27) 
FERBER, SYLVIA 668 Western Ave Albany NY 
[enr 26-28 BA N Y St Col 30) 
FERER, DOROTHY (Mrs Richard VT Ellsworth) 
418 Byllesby Ave Meadville Pa enr 26-27, 28-29 
stud Allegheny Col m 39 h dentist credit cor and 
adjustor Talon Inc 33-
FINCH, FRANCES ANNA (Mrs Joseph C Latham 
Jr) 3 Orchard St Canisteo NY enr 26-28 BA Syr 31 
m 35 h asst editor 
FINCH, SONYA (Mrs William G Allyn) State St 
Skaneateles NY enr 26-29 m 32 h manufacturer 
ch William F b 35 Lew F b 38 t2178 
FOSTER, RUTH D (Mrs Charles W Doornbos) 
535 E 14th St Bartlesville Okla [enr 26-28 m 28 
h executive ch Ann M b 30 Charles F b 34) 
FRAZIER, NADINE T (Mrs Robert N Cookman Jr) 
406 Blossom St Fitchburg [enr 26-28 m 29) 
FRIEND, MAY H (Mrs Abram V Goodman) 1622 
Enfield Rd Austin Texas [enr 2 -28 BA U of Ch 30 
PhB m 33 h rabbi) 
GARDNER, LILLIAN C (Mrs Harrie M Ansley) 
2100 Peachtree Rd Atlanta Ga [enr 26-28) t2179 
GIBBY, ROSALIE R 572 Highland Ave Westfield 
N J [enr 26-29) 
GLASS, MARGARETE (Mrs Henry M Brinkerhoff) 
[1836 Alfresco PI Louisville Ky enr 26-28) 
GOEPPER, LOUISE A (Mrs Edward B Anderson) 
[enr 26-28) 
GOLDSMITH, JEAN E (Mrs Herbert L Garson) 
1705 Highland Ave Rochester NY enr 26-27 
m 30 h sales mgr ch Richard L b 34 Alan L b 39 
GOODMAN, ELISABETH (Mrs Richard Mayer) 
411 Lakeside Ter Glencoe li1 enr 26-28 m 28 
h attorney ch Peggy b 29 Judy b 29 Elisabeth b 34 
GREEN, ELIZABETH F Weldon NC [enr 26-27] 
GRIFFIN, GRACE H 131 E 93rd St NYC [enr 26-29) 
GROFF, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Gene G Cul~er) 
[Kenilworth Apts Alden Pk Germantown Ph>la-
delphia enr 26-28 m 28) 
GRUVER, EDITH ELEANOR (Mrs Russell G 
Ryan) 261 Bellevue Rd Squantum enr 26-28 
grad Pierce Sec Sch 39 stud Vesper George Sch 
of Art 28-29 Sch Museum Fine Arts Boston 27-28 
m 32 Herbert H Patrick artist (div) ch Gail M b 33 
(d 34) m 41 Russell G Ryan shipbuilder secy John 
Hancock Mutual Lije Ins Co Boston 39-
GUTMANN, ALICE KING (Mrs Norman K Hack-
land) 295 Western Dr South Orange NJ enr 26-28 
BA U of Wash 32 stud Sorbonne 28-29 m 37 
h secretary ch Norman K Jr b 39 Elizabeth b 41 
HANCOCK, MARIAN D [enr 26-27) 
*HARBECK, IRMA DOROTHEA enr 26-27 d 31 
HARRISON HELEN B (;Mrs George S Dailey) 
5303 N Pe::.na St Indianapolis lnd [enr 26-27 m 30 
h lawyer ch Frank H b 31) 
HARTMANN, EDNA F 1055 S Grand Ave W, 
Springfield II1 [enr 26-27) 
HARTZELL BABETTE (Mrs Irving Ash) 601 N Elm 
Dr Beverly Hill• Calif [enr 26-28 m 29) 
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HAYDEN, MARJORIE (Mrs Rost Hayden) 819 
Lakewood Ave Schenectady NY enr 26-27 grad 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 29 engineering clerk Gen 
Elec Co 39-
HILLMAN, MURIEL W (Mrs Walter J Carlisle) 
[1109 W Peachtree St Atlanta Ga enr 26-28] 
HIRSCH, MARGARET S Soundview Ave White 
Plains NY [enr 26-28] 
HIRST, L DALLAS (Mrs William M Lumpkin) 
107 Cannon St Charleston SC [enr 26-28] 
HUBBARD, ELEANOR A (Mrs Walter R Holmes) 
35 Valley Road Scarsdale NY [enr 26-29 m 29 
h publishing bus ch Nancy V b 30 Patricia b 33] 
HUDSON, ELIZABETH MARSHALL (Mrs Sidney 
Henry Magee) Upland Dr Greenwich Conn enr 
29-30 BA Newcomb Col 31 stud Randolph-Macon 
m 37 h real estate ch Sidney H Jr b 39 
HUGGINS, RUTH CHARLOTTE enr 28-29 
IDE, JEAN (Mrs Philip Sturgis) Geneseo NY [enr 
26-27] 
INGLIS, JANE A (Mrs E Clayton Blake) Ruxton 
Md [enr 26-30] 
JAMESON, JULIET S (Mrs W Herbert Rusk) 
585 Highland Ave Mansfield Ohio enr 26-28 m 34 
h salesman ch Louise J b 36 Eleanor B b 39 (d 40) 
JARVIS, ELEANOR (Mrs Laurence S Newman) 
21 Myra Rd, Hamden Conn enr 26-28 AB U of Mo 
30 stud Prince Sch 30-31 m 31 h supervisor ch 
Laurence S Jr b 32 Jarvis W b 35 Janet b 35 
JONES, KATHRYN F The Wellington Apts 19th 
and Walnut Sts Philadelphia [enr 26-27] 
KELLING, BETTY E D (Mrs Ben-Fleming Sessel) 
[enr 26-27] 
KENNEDY, ANNA BLAKE (Mrs Archibald Mar-
shall Bell Jr) 1420 E 31st St Tulsa Okla enr 26-27, 
28-29 stud U of Okla 27-28 Am Acad Dramatic 
Arts 29-30 m 30 (div) ch Eamon McEnery b 30 
m 41 Archibald M Bell Jr oil production 
KENYON, MILDRED H (Mrs Burnsmann) [415 
W 24th St NYC enr 26-28] 
KING, EILEEN M [4 Devereux PI Garden City 
LI NY enr 26-28] 
KLEIN, LOUISE S (Mrs Lester Roth) P 0 Box 1114 
Falls Church Va [enr 26-29 BS U of Ch 31] 
KNIGHT, MARTHA M (Mrs James S Willis) 
[RFD No 2 Severna Park Md enr 26-28 m 31 
h USN ch James S Jr b 32 Anne R b 35] t2053 
KUTCHER, F ELIZABETH 6 Clinton St Dansville 
NY [enr 26-2 7] 
LANGDALE, ELEANOR K [enr 26-28] 
LEEKLEY, CATHERINE CHARLOTTE (Mrs John 
H Hase) 7600 N Links Way Milwaukee Wis 
enr 26-28 m 38 h manufacturer ch David J b 40 
Paul F b 42 
*LEONARD, IMOGENE enr 26-27 d 37 
LEVY, ELEANOR K (Mrs Climenko) [60 Seneca St 
Far Rockaway NY enr 26-28] t1900 
LEWIS, MARY FRANCES (Mrs William A Groat Jr) 
4044 Washington Blvd Indianapolis Ind enr 26-28 
stud M I T and U of Paris m 35 h manufacturer 
ch Jonathan M b 36 Katrina b 39 · 
LEWIS, VIRGINIA E 401 S Dallas Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa [enr 25-26, 28-29] 
MACHETTE, ANNA H (Mrs Richard Vette) [Nixon 
Hotel Butler Pa enr 25-27, 28-29] 
MANASSE, DOROTHY DEAN (Mrs Elmer Bruce 
Clark) 604 Bennington Dr Silver Spring Md <!> BK 
AB W Va U 30 stud J H m 33 h official reporter 
House of Repr ch Donald B b 36 William E b 39 
MARCUM, BERTHA L Irvine Kg [enr 26-29] 
-------
MARPLE, BEATRICE (Mrs Clyde C Pelton) 15115 
Lake Ave Lakewood Ohio enr 26-28 m 39 h sales 
mgr 
MARTIN, ELISE EMMA (Mrs Henry CAtkins Jr) 
RR 14 Box 220 Indianapolis Ind enr 26-27 m 29 
h manufacturer ch Thomas K b 31 Susan W b 34 
Jonathon M b 40 
McANULTY, ESTHER 1034 Williams Blvd Spring-
field Ill [enr 26-28] 
McGRATH, AUDREY N (Mrs Charles Fisk Cutter) 
179 E Chestnut St Chicago [enr 26-29] 
McNAIR, ELIZABETH (BETTY) (Mrs Frank S 
Sims) [73 E Elm St Chicago enr 26-27 m 30] 
MEANY, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Harris G Nelson) 
American Club Shanghai China enr 26-27 BA 
U of Mich 31 m 37 h lawyer ch Harris Jr b 38 
Alan b 39 j-2180 
MERRILL, RUTH B (Mrs Frederick A Dunham) 
601 Lynn Fells Pkwy Melrose enr 26-28 m 30 
h physician ch Martha A b 38 
MERRITT, VIRGINIA 100 Bloomfield Ave Hartford 
Conn [enr 26-29] 
MILLER, EDITH INGRAHAM (Mrs Harold T 
Lyons) RFD No 3 Troy NY enr 26-28 stud Troy 
Bus Col 28-29 m 38 h manufacturer 
MILLS, ANNE H (Mrs Harry H Long) 602 Ashland 
Ave Buffalo NY enr 26-30 m 30 h investment 
banker ch Hoyt M b 31 Lucia b 34 
MITCHELL, LINDA E (Mrs Marion Sanford) 
[623 N Woods Sherman Texas enr 25-27] 
MURPHY, ALICE (Mrs Robert C Child) 595 Orange 
St New Haven Conn [enr 26-28 ch Patrick and 
Robert b 35] 
MYER, MARY (Mrs Harry W Asher Jr) 6 Sycamore 
Dr Great Neck LI NY enr 26-28 stud Wash U 
m 35 h stock broker ch Sally b 37 
NELSON, MARIAN SISSON (Mrs Jay W Blum) 
Gambier Ohio enr 26-29 stud S Grad Sch Arch 
Cambridge 29-32 m 37 h col teachet ch Gretchen A 
b 39 
NOYES, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Cheever Hamilton 
Ely) 1502 Schantz Ave Oakwood Dayton Ohio 
enr 26-29 m 29 h salesman ch Cheever H Jr b 31 
Charles B b 40 t2181 
OBERNDORF, EDITH S (Mrs Harry Werthermor) 
[3100 Sheridan Rd Chicago Ill enr 26-29] 
PARK, KATHERINE SCHUYLER (Mrs Robert S 
Biglow) 1100 Wychwood Rd Westfield N J enr 
26-28 m 32 h insurance ch Robert Jr b 36 Donald 
b 38 
PARK, MARION VIRGINIA 2227 E 70th PI Chicago 
enr 26-28 PhB U of Ch 30 
PERLSTEIN, AUDREY R [6700 Sheridan Rd 
Chicago Ill enr 26-27] 
RATTENBURY, FAYE V 514 Shuttle Meadow Rd 
New Britain Conn [enr 26-27] 
REED, ANN MACFARLANE Route 1 Morristown 
N J [enr 26-27] 
RODDIS, MARY ISABELLA (Mrs Gordon R Con-
nor) Pike Location Wakefield Mich enr 26-28 stud 
U of Wis 29 m 29 h executive ch Mary B b 33 
Gordon P b 37 Catherine R b 42 t2182 
ROSE, HANNA T 133 Ritchie Dr Yonkers NY enr 
26-30 a sst supr educ Brooklyn Museum 
ROTH, JEAN WILLNER (Mrs Donald B Lowe) 
18219 Sherrington Rd Cleveland Ohio enr 26-29 
BA Western Reserve (Mather Col) 30 BLS 32 m 31 
h hide dlr ch Donald B Jr b 35 Robert R b 38 
RUHNKA, RUTH A [1816 Webster St Omaha Nebr 
enr 26-28] t2084 
SALOMON, EMILY (Mrs Charles J Isber) 22 
James St Brookline [enr 26-29] 
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SAQUI, BEATRICE F 26 Boulevard New Rochelle 
NY [enr 26-] 
SCHELL, HARRIOT B 3530 Sherwood Rd Toledo 
Ohio [enr 26-29] 
SHERRARD, ANNE B (Mrs Laurence C Hicks) 
1109 Carlisle St Tarentum Pa enr 26-29 stud Sim 
29-31 m 35 h metallurgist ch Nelson C b 36 
Laurence C J r b 39 
SHIVELEY, JEAN (Mrs Scott R Bridge) 110 Drury 
Lane Troy Ohio [enr 26-28] 
SINKLER, EMILIE B (Mrs William Stevens) Radnor 
Pa [enr 26-30] 
SMITH, DOROTHY H (Mrs Francis H Bedell) 
270 Greenway S, Forest Hills Garden LI NY 
[enr 26-27) t1007 
STEWART, BETTY (Mrs Goddard) [enr 26-27) 
STILES, ALICE G (Mrs Ralph F Nickerson) 119 
Western Ave Westfield [enr 26-28 BS Mass St Col 
30 MS 32 m 35 h phys chemist] t2014 
SWEET, RUTH (Mrs George H Kittell) Hi2-20 89th 
Ave Jamaica LI NY [enr 26-29 stud St Luke's 
Hosp Tr Sch NYC 31-33 m 33 h physician ch 
Joanne L b 34) 
TALLEY, KATHLEEN DOWNS (Mrs Charles M 
Spence) 49 Godwin Lane Ladue StLouis Co Mo 
enr 26-28 BA U of Mich 32 m 35 h lawyer ch Lynn 
T b 3 7 Stella W b 40 
TARBELL, LILIAN J (Mrs Anthony Kennedy Jr) 
72 Somerset St Bangor Me [enr 26-27 m 30] 
TYTUS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Roscoe C Rider Jr) 
[S Main St Cambridge Pa enr 26-29 m 29 1 s] 
VERMILYEA, FRANCES A (Mrs Edward Thayer 
Balluff) [enr 26-2 7] 
*WALLACE, VIRGINIA (Mrs W Sanger Hinchman) 
enr 26-27 m 28 h retail coal ch JohnS b 31 David F 
b 35 d 42 
WElL, ALICE (Mrs Edwin P Keirn) 543 Waverly Rd 
Highland Park Ill enr 26-27 PhB U of Ch 30 m 31 
h automotive accessories ch Thomas E b 33 Richard 
J b 35 
WELLER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Saul Kimball) 194 
Western Ave Westfield enr 26-28 grad Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 29m 31 h sales mgr ch Clark b 33 Peter 
G b 36 James T b 40 
WHITE, MARJORIE MARTHA (Mrs Franklin 
Gamwell) 166-12 Cryders Lane Flushing NY 
enr 26-27 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 27-28 m 33 h 
retail store mgr ch John W b 36 Irving C b 3 7 t1953 
WOOD, MARGARET G [enr 26-27) 
WYZANSKI, RUTH E (Mrs Jonathan B Rintels) 
139 Arnold Rd Newton Centre enr 27-28 stud Sim 
27 m 34 h lawyer ch Constance b 37 David W II 
b 39 
YOUNG, DOROTHY 72 Kilburn Rd Belmont [enr 
26-28] 
1 9 31 Graduates 
ACOMB, EVELYN MARTHA 5G 119 Livingston 
Ave New Brunswick NJ <I>BK MA (hist) Col U 32 
PhD 41 trustee schol 31-32 Col grad res schol 
36-37 Alice F Palmer fel Wei 37-38 instr NJ Col for Women 41- t2095 
ADOMEIT, RUTH ELIZABETH 2054 E 102nd St 
Cleveland Ohio stud John Huntington Poly Inst 
secy 33-
AFFLECK, GERTRUDE M (Mrs Helmuth W Joel) 
1348 Midland Ave Bronxville NY BA 32 MA (Eng 
lit) Col U 33 stud 33-34 m 38 h teacher ch Helmuth 
W Jr b 40 
ALEXANDER, ELISABETH (Mrs Vanner T Larson) 
3930 W St Washington DC [not reached 1941] 
ALLAN, KATHARINE (Mrs Horace S Ford Jr) 
2221 Douglas Crescent Rd Utica NY m 31 ch Carol 
b 34 Margot b 36 
ANDERSON, DORIS (Mrs George T Moore Jr) 
Valley Rd Watchung N J m 35 h purchasing agt 
ch Michael b 39 Susan and Sally b 41 
ANDERSON, MARY PAGE (Mrs HowardS Poore) 
Arundel Ave Greenwood stud Macintosh Bus Col 
Haverhill Mass 32 m 32 h stock broker ch George 
H b 39 Susan M b 41 
ANDREWS, SUSAN VAN WYCK (Mrs Robert 
Arthur Hogue) Old Windybush Rd New Hope Pa 
[m 35] t2169 
ANDREWS, WILHELMINA GIVEN (Mrs Jose M 
Asensio) 624 E Main St Moorestown N J m 36 
h sales a sst ch Jose M J r b 38 Alexandra C b 40 
t2169 
ARNOLD, RUTH LILLIAN (Mrs Donald W Diefen-
dorf) 203 Summit Ave Syracuse NY [ch William, 
Arthur and Donald] 
ATWOOD, KATHARINE (Mrs Wistar H Walke) 
3215 Chamberlayne Ave Richmond Va stud J H 
Sch Hyg and Pub Hlth 31-34 m 38 h rate clerk t535 
BAGENSTOSE, HELEN STUART (Mrs Samuel M 
Green) Turkey Shore Ipswich MA (psych) 33 
stud R 33 BM 33-34 m 34 h grad student ch 
Jonathan S b 37 Samuel M b 40 t830 
BAKEMAN, ALICE ATHERTON Lihue Kauai TH 
stud Denison U 26-29 MS (family case work) 
Western Reserve 35 county dir Territorial Dept 
Pub Wel 37- t1184 
BALDWIN, VIRGINIA HELEN 84 Adams St Lynn 
tchr (econ) 35-
BALLWEG, VIRGINIA KATHERINE (Mrs William 
H Krieg) 5751 Wildwood Ave Indianapolis Ind 
stud Butler U 27-29 m 33 h attorney ch Peter B 
b 37 Frederick W b 41 
BANDLER, ANNETTE CAROLINE (Mrs Donal M 
Sullivan) 26 Oakland Rd Lexington [m 36 ch Gail] 
BARNES, MARGARET W (Dr) 5125 Kenwood Ave 
Chicago DO Chic Col of Osteopathy 36 staff phys 
Chic Osteopathic Hasp and private practice 
BARTLETT, KATHERINE BLAIR (Mrs Thomas 
McEvilley Jr) 1330 Observatory Dr Cincinnati 
Ohio B Ed U of Cin 32 MSS S 35 m 36 h insurance 
broker ch Ellen Db 37 Thomas III b 39 
BELL, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry 
Lindsley Backus Jr) Windy Point Burnside Island 
Savannah Ga [m 34 h ins salesman ch Deborah K 
b 36] 
BENDER, LOUISE T 108 S Lake Ave Albany NY 
tch~ Albany A cad for Girls 35- t2115 
BENSON, DOROTHY 15 Park Drive Boston MS 32 
elementary supr (phys ed) Nor wood 33-
BICKNELL, BARBARA REED (Mrs Elwood M 
Stoddard) 209 School St Walpole m 41 h teacher 
BLICHFELDT, EMILY P (Mrs Henry Lisi) 1303 
Westfield St Pittsburgh Pa MSS U of Pa 36 stud 
U of Pitt 37- m 37 h salesman ch Sally A b 41 
supr Children's Aid Soc 38- t653 
BLOOMFIELD, CATHERINE PAULINE (Mrs 
Hiram G Schiller) 186 Riverside Dr NYC [m 34 
Nicholas T Rogers lawyer ch Alan P b 38 m 42 
Hiram G Schiller] 
BLYTH, LOUISE (Mrs Henry H Timken Jr) Hills 
and Dales Canton Ohio [not reached 1941] 
BOCKSTAHLER, ALICE (Mrs Richmond Lattimore) 
Low Bldgs Bryn Mawr Pa stud B M 36-37 m 35 
h professor ch Steven b 38 Alexander b 40 secy 41-
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BOUTON, MARGARET MacNAIR 2107 Oakdale 
St Pasadena Calif [not reached 1941] 
BOWMAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Alfred B Tinker) 
11 Avon Rd Watertown m 34 h investment coun-
selor ch Elizabeth L b 38 Alfred B Jr b 40 
BOYNTON, MARGARET TOWNSHEND (Mrs 
Robert S Burrows) 1473 Asbury Ave Winnetka Ill 
stud Ob 27-28 m 37 h lawyer 
BRANNON, HENRIETTA HARRIET (Mrs Thomas 
A Edwards) 3803 Kanawha Ave Charleston WVa 
m 32 h sales dept chAlice b 32 (d 41) Kathleen b 33 
Henrietta b 35 Thomas b 40 
BREED, HELEN LOUISE (Dr Helen B Arnold) 
3 Tufts St Marblehead PhD (bact and pub hlth) 
M I T 37 stud R 31-32 H Med Sch 32-33 m 37 
Robert Ellis Arnold design engr research bac-
teriologist Mass Gen Hasp 38- t2177 
BREUNICH, KATHERINE ADELE (Mrs John D 
Guthrie) 581 Bellevue Ave Yonkers NY [not 
reached 1941] 
BREYER, MARJORIE LOVE (Mrs James A Sing-
master Jr) "Harmonie Hall" Bainbridge NY <I>BK 
m 31 h manufacturer ch James A III b 34 David B 
b 38 Alan L b 41 
BROUGHAM, LOUISE CARY (Mrs Joseph A 
Thomas Jr) General Delivery Savannah Ga [m 34] 
t672 
BROWN, KATHARINE UNDERHILL (Mrs Edward 
K How) 1230 Nashville Ave New Orleans La 
m 35 h asst sales mgr ch Suzanne K b 37 Janet K 
b 41 
*BRYAN, NATALIE ABERCROMBIE d 34 
BUNKER, ELIZABETH FRAZEE (Mrs Donald D 
Carrick) 29 Whitehall Rd Toronto Ontario Canada 
dip (soc wk) U of Toronto 37 m 34 h lawyer ch 
George M b 40 
BUNNELL, CATHARINE STERLING (Mrs A 
Henry Detweiler) 308 Fairmount Ave Ithaca NY 
AM (arch, classics and museum wk) U of Mich 32 
m 39 h college tchr ch John H b 41 
BURTON, SHEILA (Mrs R Milford Kime) cjo RR 
Kime 72 VanHouten PI Belleville N J stud UCLA 
40-41 m 41 h elec engineer 
BYINGTON, -JEANNETTE GREGORY (Mrs Z L 
Macmillan) 1445 Rhode Island Ave N W Washing-
ton DC Dot in Let (modern Italian philo!) U of 
Florence 33 m 37 h teacher translator Federal 
Communications Com 41- t768 
CASHMAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs John George 
Stephenson III) 6941 Claridge PI Pittsbm gh Pa 
m· 34 h lawyer ch Louise b 37 John C b 40 
CAVIS, MURIEL (See 1930) 
CHAMBERLAIN, MARY (Mrs Shelton H Oliver) 
252 Lorraine Ave Mt Vernon NY m 31 h Int'l Bus 
Machines Corp ch Robert S b 34 Susan M b 39 
t621 
CHAPMAN, VIRGINIA (Mrs William W Lockwood 
Jr) 48 Patton Ave Princeton NJ [<I>BK m 34 ch 
William] t9 7 6 
CHILD, MARION (Mrs Richard H Sanger) 16 
Abingdon Rd Friendship Station Washington DC 
[not reached 1941] 
CLARK, MABEL AGNES (Mrs C Ward Kellstedt) 
286 N Walnut St East Orange NJ m 36 h engineer 
ch Charles W J r b 39 
CLARK, MARJORIE SEVIN (Mrs Edward C Riley) 
35 Norwood Ave Stapleton Staten Island NY 
m 40 h physician (U S Pub Hlth Ser) ch Edward 
C Jr b 41 t2134 
CLARKE, HARRIET BROOKFIELD (Mrs William 
Paul Hoffman) 1733 Kalmia Rd Washington DC 
LLB Geo Wash U 39 m 39 h dentist s ch Allene H 
b 34 William P J r b 36 t2102 
COE, ADA BETHINE (Mrs John C Pyles Jr) 806 
D St S E Washington DC m 40 h executive 
COLES, KATHARINE HUNT (Mrs Philip C Wilcox) 
2045 Ash St Denver Colo stud Principia 27-29 
m 33 h telephone executive ch Franklin C b 35 
Philip C b 3 7 Caroline b 39 Margaret A b 39 t2183 
COLLER, SALLY LOUISE (Mrs Irving G Loxley) 
94 Albert Ave Edgewood RI m 32 h chemical 
salesman ch Sally A b 33 Barbara E b 34 Judith M 
b 38 
CONNELLY, SUSAN CLARICE (Mrs Van Holmgren 
Tanner) 276 Grove St Wellesley BA 32 LLB BU 36 
m 38 h lawyer ch Susan K b 41 
CONWAY, LOUISE REYNOLDS (Mrs Gail C 
Belden) 2308 Saymoure Rd Wilmington Del m 36 
h public utility executive ch Gail C Jr b 39 Eliz-
abeth C b 41 
COOLIDGE, ELIZABETH BELKNAP (Mrs Frank 
H Smith) 505 N 35th St Corvallis Ore MS U of 
Mich 34 PhD (botany) U of Wis 34 m 32 h college 
tchr ch Shirley W b 38 
COOPER, ALICE HELEN (Mrs Frederick P Chap-
man) 166 E 96th St NYC [m 35] 
COUSENS, OLIVE (Mrs Henry Wyman Holmes Jr) 
54 Morton St NYC stud Col U 31-32 Sorbonne 32 
m 39 h actor 
COX, ETHEL BEATRICE (Mrs Clifford J Moran) 
40 Estaugh Ave Haddonfield N J BS (lib sci) Col U 
32 asst libr Lippincott Lib U of Pa 36-
CRAIG, RUTH LAVINIA (Mrs John W Lloyd) 824 
Bronx River Rd Bronxville NY j r yr France 29-30 
MA (teaching of French) T C Col U 32 stud 34 
and 38 m 38 h teacher ch Craig b 40 t2149 
CROSBY, CLARA DOROTHEA (Mrs Robert A 
Howe) 14 Curve St Wellesley m 31 h utilities 
employee ch Robert A Jr b 34 Caroline b 36 
DAVENPORT, LILLIAN RUTH (Mrs H Davis 
Daboli) RD No 1 W Lake Rd Auburn NY [not 
reached 1941] 
DAVIS, MARION CADY (Mrs Thomas C Byron) 
Main St Acton <I>BK MA (Eng) R 33 m 36 ch 
Thomas C Jr b 39 
DAY, LOUISE MARGARET (Mrs Warren Oliver 
Windle) Box 435 Fort Lauderdale Fla [m 37 ch 
John P] t2185 
de LA MATER, HENRIETTE CALHOUN (Mrs 
Harrison Raoul) 1517 LaSula St Sarasota Fla 
m 39 h farm executive ch William H b 41 sub 
tchr and tutor 41-
DEWING. ESTHER FRANCES (Mrs Alton Kim-
ball Marsters) Hillside Rd Southbridge m 35 h 
lawyer ch Melinda b 39 Celie b 41 t1246 
DIXON, ELIZABETH M N 84-41 Radnor Rd 
Jamaica NY stud Col U 33-34, 35-36 
DOUGLAS, THEODORA (Mrs Arthur H Anderson) 
417 E 58th St NYC m 34 h singer asst to mgr C E 
HooPer Inc 40-
DRAKE, R BARBARA (Mrs Robert C Lake) Drake 
Farm Lake Angelus Pontiac Mich stud Wayne U 
32-33 m 37 h manufacturer ch Rosalie b 41 t2069 
DUDLEY, JOSEPHINE 7 Prospect St Clinton NY 
Sigma Xi MA (zoo!) M H 33 PhD Cor U 41 instr 
(biology) Wilson Col Chambersburg Pa 37-40, 41-
t609 
DUNHAM, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Maxwell P 
Wilkinson) Quaker Ridge Rd Croton-on-Hudson 
NY MSS (psychiatric soc wk) S 32 m 32 h editor 
DUNNICK, MARTHA GREENWOOD (Mrs Edward 
R Horch) 42 Maple Ave Woodlawn Wheeling WVa 
[not reached 1941] 
DURANT, CATHERINE A (Mrs Robison Heap) 
5516 Roosevelt St Bethesda Md <I>BK stud Geo 
Wash U 37-38 m 32 h architect ch Elizabeth A 
b 36 Mary D b 39 
EAKEN, MARY ALICE (Mrs Robert B McCulloch) 
2120 Cherokee Pkwy Louisville Ky m 41 h captain 
(Ohio R boat) cost accountant Gibbs-Inman Co 37-
t2186 
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EBERTH, SHIRLEY VIRGINIA 142 Howard Ave 
New Haven Conn secy Office of Admissions Y 34-
ELLS, ELEANOR BRADLEY (Mrs Kendall Murray 
Barney) 85 ~hapel St East Hartford Conn [m 35] 
EVANS, ELIZABETH ANN (Mrs Elizabeth A 
Norris) Sagamore m 31 h lawyer ch Thomas W 
b 33 Deborah A b 35 Abigail E b 38 postmaster 
t1889 
EVEN, BERYL ROBINSON (Mrs Peter W Bove) 
3 Roswell Ter Glen Ridge NJ stud Alden Sch 
NYC 31-32 m 36 h sales supr ch Roger E b 38 
Gertrude M b 41 
EWART, HILDEGARDE (Mrs Mitchell P Wells) 
308 Marietta St Denton Texas MA (hist and educ) 
U of N C 34 m 34 h professor ch Marcia M b 3 7 
Mitchell E b 39 Hildegarde b 41 
FEE, CATHERINE DIMMITT (Mrs Blaine E 
Matthews) 2106 Micklethwait Rd Portsmouth 
Ohio m 36 h shoe business ch Blaine E Jr b 37 
Lida F b 40 
FELTER, VIRGINIA BAKER (Mrs Russell B 
Harding) 209 Lincoln PI Brooklyn NY dip (lib sci) 
Pratt Inst 33 m 38 h textile stylist 
FIELDING, JESSICA (Mrs Robert Maxwell Joffe) 
Broad waters Cutchogue LI NY m 34 h radio 
executive 
FINLAY, MARION FRANCES 289 Gibson St 
Canandaigua NY secy and custodian dept botany 
Wei 31-
FINLEY, SARA ELIZABETH (Mrs August W 
Anderson) 327 A Madison St Watsonville Calif 
BA 32 stud U of Iowa 34-35 m 36 h H S teacher 
FLETCHER, FRANCES DICKERMAN (Mrs Edwin 
P Dewing) East Greenbush NY BA 32 m 32 h 
whlse fish dlr ch Edwin P Jr b 34 
FOWLER, HELEN BEECHER (Mrs Charles F 
Boynton) St Andrews Mission Mayaguez Puerto 
Rico BN Y Sch of Nursing 34 m 34 h minister 
ch Carol L b 34 Charles F b 36 
FRANCIS, VIRGINIA I 117 Magee Ave Rochester 
NY dir Sioux City Girl Scout Council 39-
FRANK, ESTHER JANE (Mrs Eugene Lowenthal) 
243 Windemere Rd Rochester NY m 32 h clothing 
mfr ch Jane b 34 Nancy b 36 
FREEDMAN, EDITH (Mrs Paul A Levi) 71 Bow Rd 
Newton Centre m 39 h publicity dir ch Paul A Jr 
b 40 
GANTZ, MIRIAM (Mrs Sampson R Field) 300 West 
End Ave NYC m 30 h executive ch RichardS b 31 
Barbara E b 36 t218 7 
GETTNER, ANITA (Mrs Robert Stein) RFD 177A 
Briarcliff Manor NY cert Columbia Bus Col NYC 
m 36 h importer ch Elizabeth C b 38 
GLICKSMAN, MARJORIE (Mrs David Grene) 
[5541 S Everett Ave Chicago <I>BK] 
GOHEEN, ALICE EWING (Mrs Otis S Goss) 
SO Maynard Rd Northampton stud Wilson Col 
27-29 cert HPE 33 m 39 h manufacturer asst prof 
s 36-41 
GOLDSCHMIDT, MARIAN R (Mrs Irwin Ciner) 
Stratford Rd Sterling Ridge Harrison NY m 36 
h mfg jeweler ch Patricia J b 37 Jean A b 40 
GOODRICH, EDNA (Mrs Matthew Brown) 419 
Clinton Rd Brookline m 32 h attorney ch Patricia 
b 36 Ronald b 41 
GOODWIN, MARGARET RIDGELEY (Mrs Edward 
B Williams) 3515 Davis St N W Washington DC 
stud U of Paris 31-32 m 35 h lawyer ch JanE b 38 
Francis G b 38 
GORDON, RUTH ELLEN 157 George St Rochester 
NY [not reached 1941] 
GORE, FRANCES ELIZABETH 502 Edgevale Rd 
Roland Pk Baltimore stud J H 32-34 U of London 
35-36 Chelsea Sch of Art London 35-39 teacher 
of painting 
GOTTSCHALK, EMILIE (Mrs Emilie Stadler) 
Berlin-Spandau, Pichelsdorferstr 5 Germany exch 
stud 31 Dr phil U of Freiburg 33 m 35 Konrad 
Stadler speaker ch Hans-Peter b 37 Klaus-Marcel 
b 39 
GRANGER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Stanley W 
Norwood) 55 Stark Rd Worcester m 32 h H S 
teacher ch Granger W b 35 Nancy b 37 t1104 
GRIBBON, NANCY C Eton Hall Scarsdale NY 
GRIFFIN, MARY ALENA (Mrs Alfred D Clark) 
34 Fort Amherst Rd Glens Falls NY m 32 h lawyer 
ch Linda G b 35 t2008 
GROSBY, BEATRICE (Mrs Daniel Gluck) 245 E 
72nd St NYC m 35 h salesman-executive 
GROSSMAN, LUCY-JANE 600 S Piedras St El Paso 
Texas grad stud Wei 31-33 settlement worker 33-
HAFFORD, MARY LUCY (Mrs Hansel T Wood) 
3021 High St Des Moines Iowa m 37 h salesman 
ch Hansel T Jr b 41 
HALFF, ERNESTINE JULIA (Mrs Norman Free-
man) 4345 Normandy Ave Dallas Texas m 31 
h mdse manager ch Patricia b 32 
HALL, BARBARA BRIGHTMAN (Mrs George W 
Stedman Jr) Loudonville Albany Co NY BS 
(medical soc wk) Sim 32 MS 33 m 36 h lawyer 
ch Sara M b 37 Barbara L b 39 t2009 
HARD, CATHERINE 200 Massachusetts Ave 
Highland Park Mich [not reached 1941] 
HARRIMAN, FLORENCE CONANT (Mrs Hans 
Thorner) Thorner House Franconia NH m 32 
h hotel owner and mgr ch Arthur C b 36 Peter H 
b 39 asst mgr (hotel) 40-
HART, HELEN BERTHA (Mrs L C Newton Way-
land) 509 Chiquita Rd Santa Barbara Calif MD 
U of Rochester 35 mem AOA m 38 h physician 
ch Newton H b 40 school physician 37-
HEINEMAN, JOAN (Mrs J Charles Liebman) 
613 E Mitchell Ave Cincinnati Ohio stud U of Cin 
32-34 m 32 h merchant ch Jon C Jr b 34 
HEREFORD, ELIZABETH MORGAN (Mrs Edward 
Bryant Jordan) 318 Lafayette Dr Wilson NC [m 35] 
t2188 
HERSHEY, GLADYS MARY (Mrs Kingdon W 
Evans) 128 Broad St Bloomfield NJ m 37 h voca-
tional guidance lib helper Bamberger's 39-
HERZBERG, JEAN (Mrs Howard Lipman) 430 E 
86th St NYC [<I>BK ch Peter] 
HERZOG, LOUISE CAROLYN 317 W 89th St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
HINMAN, JUNE MEREDITH (Mrs Roy Milton 
Marques) 847 Boulevard East Weehawken N J 
m 36 h marine engr ch Roy H b 37 
HOBBIE, MARY ELIZABETH River Rd Lewiston 
NY MS NY Sch Soc Wk 41 social worker Guidance 
Centre Brooklyn 31- t644 
HOGUE, ELINOR FRANCIS (Mrs Robert W Lish-
man) c/o Mrs Robert M Hogue 434 W Allen Lane 
Mt Airy Philadelphia m 35 h lawyer ch Ellen M 
b 41 
HOLZMAN, NORMA C (Mrs Sidney Farber) 
74 Amory St Brookline stud U of Munich 28 AM 
(Eng and philo!) R 32 m 28 h pathologist ch Ellen 
b 38 soloist 
HONE, ELIZABETH Lyons Falls NY MA (elem 
educ) T C Col U 36 tchr Nightingale-Bamford 
Sch 41-
HOOD, ALLA CATHERINE 337 E 30th St NYC 
cert NY Sch Soc Wk 33 State Charities Aid As soc 
34- supr 39- t662 
HOSLEY, RUTH BRAMHALL (Mrs Roger J 
Edwards) Salem Rd Topsfield cert Nursery Tr 
Sch Boston 32 m 32 h dentist ch George B b 35 
Eleanor M b 36 t2189 
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HOWE, LEE SELDEN (Mrs Charles C MacLean Jr) 
Turkey Lane Cold Spring Harbor Ll NY m 32 
h lawyer ch Elizabeth H b 33 Charles C III b 37 
William A b 39 
HUMESTON, PAULINE (Mrs Herbert P Carter) 
103 E Hamilton Ave Englewood N J m 36 h Jaw 
ch Susan P b 38 Andrew McC b 40 
HUNTINGTON, HELEN CHATFIELD 2341 East 
Hill Ave Cincinnati Ohio insurance agent 38- t2141 
HUTCHESON, HENRIETTA McCASLIN (Mrs 
Andrew K Schwartz) 308 Avondale Houston 
Texas stud Ob 27-28 Rice Inst 28-29 m 32 ch 
Andrew K Jr b 41 t2162 
JAFFE, ERNESTINE (Mrs Earle F Hiscock) [Nor-
wood Md ch Joan L] 
JEFFERS, MARY CHRISTINE (Mrs William J 
McCloskey) 204-03 43rd Ave Bayside NY BS 
(lib sci) Col U 32 m 36 h chemical engr ch William 
A b 40 
JEFFORDS, MARGARET CROSBIE 86-10 34th 
Ave Jackson Heights NY AM (music) Col U 37 
BS (lib sci) 38 H S lib asst NYC 40- t1009 
JEVNE, VIRGINIA ALMA (See 1930) 
JOHNSTON, VIRGINIA SPRINGER (Mrs Byron 
E Higgon) The Manse MacDougall NY m 38 
h clergyman ch Martha J b 41 
JOHNSTONE, DOROTHY 267 Willow St New 
Haven Conn <I>BK stud R 31-32 U of Cal32, 33-34 
Stone Col New Haven Conn 34-35 jr stenog U S 
Navy Groton 40-
KATZ, ESTHER T (Mrs Edwin 0 Halpert) 220 
Cleveland St Pawtucket RI stud Western Reserve 
29 U of Buffalo 32-33 NY Sch Soc Work 35-36 
m 37 h lawyer ch Joan R b 38 
KELLY, ELLEN DAVIS RFD No 3 Bethlehem Pa 
MS 32 Amy Morris Romans schol instr dept Phys 
ed U of Minn 41-
KEMPLE, CAMILLA Hanover NH MS (pub law 
and social) Col U 36 m Norman H Hinton 35 
professor 
KENNEDY, JUNE (Mrs Louis Ellsworth Laflin Jr) 
487 Walnut Rd Lake Forest Ill m 32 h student and 
writer ch Louis E III b 33 Mary J b 39 
KENNELLY, EDITH (Mrs Stuart Baker Jr) 9 
Clinton Ave Ossining NY stud Ecole des Sciences 
Politiques Paris 31-32 Am Inst Banking 32-33 
Miller Sch NYC 32 m 34 h retailing ch Stuart D 
b 35 asst treas Kennelly Paper Co and secy Beaux 
Arts Wall Paper Co NYC t1094 
KITCHEL, BARBARA (Mrs Reynolds Girdler) 
Binney Lane Old Greenwich Conn cert NY Sch 
Soc Work 33m 33 h investment banker ch Reynolds 
Jr b 35 Allan T b 37 Lewis b 40 John G b 41 
KNODE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Horton Conrad) Sunset 
Ridge Rd Northbrook Ill m 32 h retail coal mer-
chant ch Horton C Jr b 33 
KOTTCAMP, HELEN GLENN (Mrs Charles L 
Whyte Jr) (See 1930) 
KROLL, DOROTHY CLIFTON (Mrs Arthur W 
Bowman) 93 Echo Ave Oakland Calif stud Calif 
Sch Gardening 34m 36 h manufacturer ch Mary E 
b 37 
LANGFORD, JEAN MARIE (Mrs Mitchell Dudley 
Matthews) 16 SLake Ave Albany NY m 31 h US 
Navy ch Mitchell D Jr b 33 Edward W b 36 
LeSOURD, MYRA FULLER (Mrs Willis T Bradley) 
135 Ivy St Brookline m 37 h teacher ch Georgia A 
b 40 Joseph L b 41 
LESTER, ELIZABETH HERRON 818 Essex Rd 
Birmingham Ala [not reached 1941] 
LEVINE, JANICE HORTENSE (Mrs Alfred 0 
Walker) 5428 A Woodlawn Ave Chicago Sigma Xi 
MS (chem) U of Ch 33 m 35 h research chemist 
sr technician U of Ch Clinic 34-
LEVY, MARJORIE-BETTY (Mrs Louis Otten) 
41 W 82nd St NYC stud Columbia Bus Sch NYC 
32 m 33 h lawyer ch Lois S b 36 ins broker 35-
LINEBERGER, FLORENCE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Archibald M Hart) Thacher School Ojai Calif stud 
Cambridge U England 31-32 m 34 h teacher 
ch Elizabeth J b 38 Catherine C b 41 t2190 
LING, BING-CHUNG 856 Howard Ave New Haven 
Conn [<I>BK PhD U of Michl 
LITTLE, FLORENCE BARBARA (Mrs Robert W 
MacGregor Jr) Braeburn Farm Cedarville Ohio 
m 32 h farmer ch Barbara J b 33 Eleanor S b 39 
t2054 
LOCKER, LUCIE VIRGINIA (Mrs Otway Watkins 
Rash III) 7337 Lindell Blvd University City Mo 
[m 35 ch Lucie W] 
LONG, ANNA E 1283 Michigan Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
t2191 
LORD, LUCINDA MARY Summer St Kennebunk 
Me <I>BK MA (hist) Col U 32 secy alumni office 
Internat'l House NYC 32-38, 41- t2192 
LUEY, GLORIA SEAWARD (Mrs David B Gordon) 
107 Brookside Ave Caldwell NJ m 37 h engineer 
ch Cynthia S b 41 
LUKENS, ISABELLA BLOOMFIELD (Mrs John M 
Higginson) RFD No 3 Charlottesville Va BS 
(lib sci) Drexel Inst stud U of Va 34-35 m 41 h 
farmers ch Hylda b 21 John b 23 
LYON, BARBARA CHAPIN (Mrs Freeman W 
Fraim) 27 Alfred Drowne Rd W Barrington RI 
m 34 h chemical engr ch Janis L b 3 7 Freeman W 
III b 39 
MACOMBER, VIRGINIA DAY (Mrs Edmund E 
Pattison) 42 Pleasant St Rumford RI m 38 h sales 
agent ch Linda M b 41 
MAHER, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs L S Leveille) 120 
Bishop St Framingham <I>BK M Ed (educ and econ) 
BC 39 m 42 h teacher Jr H S tchr 31-
MAILHOUSE, VIRGINIA LEE (Mrs Richard A 
McLean) 318 Cherry Lane Merwood Upper Darby 
Pa MSS S 37 m 39 h museum curator 
MANDLER, MARY ALICE (Mrs Clyde E Vaughan) 
Hoyt St RFD Darien Conn m 33 h comptroller 
ch Peter J b 35 Nancy J b 38 
MARCANTONIO, MARJORIE GLORIA (Mrs Ray-
mond E Mercier) 919 Fairfield Ave Bridgeport 
Conn [not reached 1941] 
MARCH, JEAN STANLEY (Mrs Albert C F West-
phal) 106 Morningside Dr NYC BS (lib sci) Col U 
32 MS 39 m 33 h instructor ch Virginia P b 39 
MARSHALL, GLADYS COLHOUN Chappaqua NY 
MARTIN, ENID ALMA (Mrs Bernard A Shevlin) 
151 Fenimore Rd Mamaroneck NY Sigma Xi 
stud Br 31-32 m 36 h sales manager ch Philip B 
b 39 
MARVIN, ELEANOR FAULDS 625 W l69th St 
Apt 32A NYC [not reached 1941] 
MATZ, FLORENCE 158 Harrison St East Orange NJ 
[not reached 1941] 
MAXWELL, MARY BELLE 612 McLish Ave Ard-
more Okla stud Ecole deLouvre (Sorbonne) 31-32 
asst mgr Primrose Farm and art tchr t2078 
MAYER, MARIE MARTHA (Mrs Benjamin Alex-
ander) 51 Cottage Farm Rd Brookline <I>BK MS 
(nutrition) Col U 33 cert (applied dietetics) Boston 
Dispensary 34 stud U of Frankfurt 31-32 m 37 h 
physician tchr (nutrition) YWCA Boston 41- t2193 
McCANN, EILEEN (Mrs James O'Brien) P 0 Box 
3221 Honolulu TH m 39 h public relations news-
paper corr t578 
McCLELLAN, E ELIZABETH (Mrs James T 
Challenger Jr) Denbigh Hall Wilmington Del BS 
(library science) Drexel Inst 32 m 38 h banker 
McFARLAND, ELIZABETH BARBER Windridge 
West Chester Pa [not reached 1941] t1970 
McGINNIS, KATHLEEN (Mrs Arthur L Edwards) 
408 W 65th PI Chicago MA (fine arts) R 32 stud 
U of Ch 36-37 m 38 h photographic technician 
ch Charles A b 40 free lance illustrator 
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MciNTOSH, MARY JANE (Mrs Harold R Snyder) 
William Albert Noyes Laboratory of Chemistry, 
University of Illinots Urbana Ill Sigma Xi •tud 
Northwestern U 27-28 MA (zoo!) 33 m 35 h asst 
prof 
McKENZIE, JANET (Mrs Robert C Maxon) 1122 
Nott St Schenectady NY stud U of Perugia, Italy 31 
Gymnastic Peoples Col Ollerup Denmark 35 m 37 
h physician ch Robert A b 38 
McNAMARA, H ELEANOR (Mrs CElmer Stimets) 
18 River St South Natick stud Bryant & Stratton 
35-36 m 40 h finance business secy Wel36- Alumnae 
Office 41-
McREAVY, STELLA M (Mrs Chauncy W Raycroft) 
Princeton-Kingston Rd Princeton N J m 34 h civil 
engr secy to pres Princeton Bk & Tr Co 32-
MILLIGAN, MARJORIE 8 Fern Rd Larchmont NY 
secy to pres Plaskon Co Toledo 0 39- t2114 
MITCHELL, EMILY B 1428 K St N W Washington 
DC MA (Eng lit) Geo Wash U 33 National Research 
Council t2194 
MITCHILL, CATHARINE 2043 Appietree St Phila-
delphia [not reached.1941] 
MONAGHAN, MARION ALICE 9 Summit Rd 
Natick [not reached 1941] 
MOREY, FLAVILLA (Mrs William P Vogel Jr) 
111-23 Martel PI Forest HiJls NY cert (psych soc 
wk) NY Sch Soc Wk 39 Commonwealth Fund 
fel 36-37 stud U of Freiburg 31-32 m 36 h reporter 
and editor ch Burrows M b 39 
MOREY, MARY VERONA (Mrs Cecil I Cullom) 
1310 E 36th St Baltimore stud U of Ch 32 Mid Col 
(German) 33 m 34 h underwriter ch Joan b 40 
MORRIS, MARJORIE ALISON 139 Bedford Ave 
Buffalo NY [not reached 1941) 
MORSE, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Harold Berliner) 
Federal St Salem [not reached 1941] 
MORSE, PRISCILLA (Mrs Russell C Buehl) 100 
Biddle St Wilkinsburg Pa m 39 h research fel 
(Mellon Inst) 
MOWRY, ELEANOR RUTH (Mrs Edward P 
Hollis) 2299 Bryant St Palo Alto Calif stud R 34-35 
Stanford U 35 U of Cal 36, 37 m 31 h civil engr 
ch Theodore M b 39 
MULFORD, ELIZABETH OWEN (Mrs Charles E 
Waldron Jr) 6841 Locust St Kansas City Mo m 37 
h ins broker ch Elizabeth M b 39 ins agency 41-
NASH, ALICE KING (Mrs A Horton Dietz) (See 
1930) 
NEAL, VIRGINIA (Mrs Malcolm T Freeman) 
144-93 Barclay Ave Flushing NY m 34 h statistician 
ch Sally N b 36 (d 36) Alice N b 38 Neal B b 40 
NELMES, ISABELE C 70 Strathmore Rd Scarsdale 
NY stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 32 owner Nelmes 
Personnel Service NYC 40-
NETTLETON, SYBIL FORD (Mrs G Curtis Jones) 
Tazewell Va m 35 h minister ch George C Jr b 38 
Robert DeWS and David L F b 41 
NEUFELD, ELSIE (Mrs Theodore G Rich) 6824 N 
lOth St Philadelphia m 32 h attorney ch Theodore 
G Jr b 36 James H b 38 
*NEWMAN, ADELAIDE MOYER <I>BK stud BU33 
d 37 
NICHOLS, NANCY (Mrs Lewis H Bowen) 2234 N 
Vernon St Arlington Va BA 32 m 35 h publicity 
executive ch David R II b 39 t884 
NORWOOD, FLORENCE LOUISE (Mrs Samuel W 
Lambeth) 25 Farley Rd MiJlburn NJ m 33 h adver-
tising ch Florence L b 40 
NOYES, ELIZABETH (Mrs Donald A Stockman) 
2616 Noyes St Evanston Ill m 32 h Lever Bros 
ch Barbara B b 35 Michael F b 40 t2181 
NUESSLE, ARLINE E (Mrs Samuel P Owen) 48 
Manchester PI Newark NJ m 40 h teacher 
O'BRIAN, GERALDINE (Mrs G Matthews Baxter) 
403 Delafield PI N W Washington DC [not 
reached 1941] 
O'HALLORAN, FRANCES MARY 101 Central Ave 
NewtonviJle MA (Eng) B C 35 stud Berlitz Sch 
Languages 35-36 libr Ft Devens ( U S Army) 41-
0LCOTT, MARY FAITH (Mrs WiJliam R Newton) 
54 Gammons Rd Waban stud Ohio Wesleyan 27-29 
m 32 h ins underwriter ch Russella S b 33 William 
0 b 35 Emily F b 41 
PAIGE, MARJORIE (Mrs Albert A Teller) The 
Knolls Riverside Conn AM (Eng lit) Col U 35 
m 35 h lithographer ch Albert A III b 36 Nicholas 
p b 39 t1036 
PAINE, SYLVIA BADIEH (Mrs Rexford C Parmelee) 
4700 47th St N W Washington DC MA (econ and 
pol sci) U of IJ1 33 m 35 h economist ch Richard P 
b 37 Ellen A b 40 t771 
PAPE, BENITA MARY (Mrs Wilder J Greeley) 
RFD No 1 Woodbridge Conn BFA (painting) Y 37 
m 33 h telephone business ch Patience b 39 pres 
Woodbridge Skating Rink Inc 38-
PARKE, ALICE KATHERINE (Mrs John 0 Zim-
merman) 63 Robbins Ave AmityviJle NY m 35 
h financial analyst 
PARKER, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs Clair G 
Spangler) 214 N Sixth St Reading Pa m 36 h phy-
sician ch Ann E b 37 Jane H b 40 
PARKHURST, ELEANOR Chelmsford MA (sociol) 
33 stud Iowa St Col 34-35 U of Ch 35-39 case 
worker RI Children's Friend Soc Prov 39-
PARSONS, ELINOR 28 Washington Sq Gloucester 
BS in LS U of IJJ 35 EdM BU 41 asst libr Lyons 
Township Jr Col LaGrange Ill 39- t1054 
PATTERSON, M ELIZABETH (Mrs Sheldon Lee) 
1137 Elmwood Ave Evanston Ill stud Evanston 
Bus Col 32 m 36 h attorney ch Elizabeth D b 39 
t844 
PAVLO, EDITH FRANCES (Mrs Arthur W Marget) 
2298 Folwell St St Paul Minn <I>BK m 31 h pro-
fessor ch Jonathan P b 3 7 
PERSKIN, HELEN (Mrs Edwin M Franklin) [1133 
Sage St Far Rockaway NY stud Col U 32 m 32 
Cyrus Browning (div) m 34 Edwin M Franklin 
ch Anthony E b 35] 
PETERSON, TAMAR (Mrs Melvin H Dalberg) 
2126 Connecticut Ave Washington DC stud New 
Jersey Col for Women 27-29 m 37 h lawyer s ch 
Mrs Louis T Steele legislative reference work U S 
Dept Agr 39-
PIERSEN, JOAN (Mrs William W Horstick) 817 
Hardin Ave Aurora Ill m 37 h clergyman ch Ruth A 
b 39 Emma M b 41 
PIERSON, HELEN VIRGINIA (Mrs Sanford H 
Keyes) 707 Harvard St Rochester NY stud Bur of 
Educ'l Experiments NYC 32-33 m 34 h train 
master ch Beverley B b 36 Richard P b 39 asst 
private nursery 40-
PINNELL, BARBARA (Mrs Walter B McClelland) 
2884 Warrington Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland 
Ohio <I>BK stud Mills Col 27-29 m 32 engineer 
ch Sue b 34 Ann b 37 Rebecca b 41 
PITKIN, MARY SABIN (Mrs John McMahon 
Westcott) 5 Gramercy Park NYC [m 35] 
POLAND, ELLA MARIE (Mrs A Barr Dolan) 22 
Palmer Rd Waban LLB BU 34 m 39 h ins broker 
ch Diane b 41 
POLLOCK, MARGARET PHILBROOK (Mrs Rich-
ard V Zug) Sherry Lane Miquon Montgomery Co 
Pa [m 39) 
PRICE, BEATRICE REVA (Mrs Harry David 
Brenner) 21 Park Ave Newton SB (social service) 
Sim 32 SM 33 m 34 h florist ch Lorraine R b 35 
Jane M b 38 
PRUTTING, JEANETTE SOPHIA (Mrs Eliot P 
Dodge) West St Simsbury Conn m 39 h H S 
adminstr 
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REED, MARJORIE BLANCHARD (Mrs Thomas 
Mahoney) 204 Main St Albion NY [m 39] 
REEDY, MARY E 79 Carey Ave Wilkes-Barre Pa 
tchr 
REYNDERS, HELEN (Mrs W Everett Swift) 47 
Monadnock Rd Worcester m 33 h U S Army 
ch Daniel W b 35 Arthur R b 38 
REYNOLDS, MARGARET PEARSON 520 Clifton 
Ave Newark NJ stud Col U 31-32 NYU 35-36 
secy Fidelity Union Tr Co 34- t2083 
RICKS, JANE HAYWARD (Mrs Wilfred S King) 
45 E 85th St NYC m 35 h radio and motion picture 
dir ch Joan R b 37 Susan J b 41 
RIDDLE, ELEANOR 606 W 116th St NYC MA (rei 
educ) Union Thea! Sem 33 exec secy The Northfield 
League 39-
RILEY, LENA CURTIS (Mrs George B Forbes) 
81 Wisconsin St Rochester NY m 36 h teacher 
ch Angeline S b 40 
ROBERTS, FAUSTENA (Mrs John E Fradd) (See 
1930) 
ROBINSON, ALMA (Mrs Walter J Hamer) 2720 
Wisconsin Ave Washington DC stud Pa Col for 
Women 27-29 m 41 h research chemist asst examiner 
U S Civil Service Com 38-
ROE, ELOISE CONNER (Mrs Victor E Burn) 27 
Trinity St Newton NJ stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 
34-35 m 35 h phys and surgeon ch Robert R b 37 
Eloise A b 40 secy 35-
ROSE, GRETCHEN (Mrs Gerard Richardson) 
130 E 39th St NYC stud Academie Julian Paris 
31-32 Les Trois Ateliers 33-34 Art Students 
League NYC 36, 40 m 37 h industrial engr artist 3Z-
ROSENHEIM, HELEN (Mrs Paul E Peterzell) 
1410 Government St Mobile Ala MA (psych) Col U 
34 m 31 h manufacturer ch Paul E b 36 
ROSS, JOSEPHINE HAINES 2804 Fourteenth 
St N W Washington DC AM (botany) Geo Wash 
U 32 stud Wilson T C Washington DC 33-34 
tchr (biol) 34- t606 
ROWLEY, MARY PRISCILLA (Mrs CoeD Suydam) 
1 Briarcliff Rd Larchmont NY [ ch C oe D J r and 
Katherine] 
RUDMAN, RITA BEATRICE (Mrs Albert Lewitt) 
102 Addington Rd Brookline [ch Joan P b 37] 
RUSSELL, LUCIA(Mrs R I Baldwin) Ash St Danvers 
[not reached 1941] 
SACHS, AUGUSTE LENSON (Mrs James Frank 
Jr) 17 Brewster Ter New Rochelle NY m 31 h 
sales management ch Leopold S b 32 Barbara J 
b 36 Judith E b 38 
SACHS, MARCELLA (42 Park St Brookline not 
reached 1941] 
SAWYER, HELEN ALDRICH (Mrs W Bayard 
Jones) 530 South Ave Glencoe Ill cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 32 m 36 h patent atty ch Katharine S 
b 39 
SCHUTTE, EDNA CATHERINE 590 E Third St 
Mt Vernon NY [not reached 1941] 
SCHUTZ, LOUISE (Mrs Erik T H Kjellstrom) 
3200 16th St N W Washington DC MS 32 m 37 h journalist and tchr 
SCHWARTZ, ADELAIDE CHARLOTTE (Mrs 
Henry Weyler) 335 Angell St Providence RI MA 
(econ) Br 35 m 31 h physician statistician Prov 
Council of Social Agencies 39-
SHENNAN, FRANCES WELLS (Mrs Clinton L 
Bond) cjo Standard Vacuum Oil Co 6 Church Lane 
Calcutta India m 32 h oil business ch Ellen F b 33 
Nelson B b 34 Carol J b 38 treas Calcutta YWCA 
SIMPSON, HELEN BEATRICE 201 Tunnel Rd 
Berkeley Calif [not reached 1941] t905 
SINCLAIR, SHIRLEY (Mrs George H Baird) RFD 
No 1 Brattleboro Vt BA 32 
SISKEY, MARJORIE GERTRUDE The Whisper-
ing Pines New Milford Conn dip (social work) 
NY Sch Soc Work 33 field consultant State Dept 
Soc Sec Olympia Wash 38-
SLEDGE, IDA THOMAS (Mrs George H Enge-
man) 5717 Greenspring Ave Baltimore MA (hist) 
Col U 35 stud Tulane U 35-36 J H 40 m 38 h news-
paper copy reader s ch George H J r b 29 ch William 
K b 39 
SMITH, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Andrew J 
Coleman) 4220 43rd St Washington DC stud U of 
Md 32-33 Grad Sch Dept of Agr 35 m 37 h lawyer 
ch Elizabeth A b 41 economic analyst Dept of 
Commerce 36-
SMITH, ESTHER FISHER (Mrs John Howard 
Benson) 62 Washington St Newport RI m 34 
h tchr and sculptor ch Thomas T b 36 John E 
b 39 t2170 
SMITH, KATHARINE EMILY 6111 Walnut St 
Pittsburgh Pa stud Carnegie Inst Tech 31-34 
U of Pitt 
SMITH, MARY ELISABETH 101 S 13th St Rich-
mond Ind stud Richmond Bus Col 32-33 book-
keeper Richmond Country Club 
SMITH, ROSALEE ALLEN (Mrs Thomas S Maffitt 
Jr) 1626 South Blvd Houston Tex [m 35 ch Tim-
othy] 
SMITH, VIRGINIA ORCUTT (Mrs George Collins) 
1317 Chestnut St Waukegan Ill [ch Christopher G] 
SMITH, YVONNE RICHARDSON (Mrs Pinckney J 
Harman) 1507 Gallatin St N W Washington ·DC 
[not reached 1941] 
SPANGLER, MARY VIRGINIA (Mrs Lester H 
Gallogly) 1264 Northwest Blvd Columbus Ohio 
[m 35 ch Arthur L] 
STANLEY, KATHERINE (Mrs Frank Virden) 935 
Maple St Evanston Ill BA 32 m 31 h U S N ch 
Stanley b 33 Cynthia b 36 Evelyn b 39 
STAPLES, KATHRYN (Mrs Pierson R Hildreth) 
176 Riverside Ave Amityville NY m 33 h lawyer 
sub H S tchr pub schs 33-
STERN, BEATRICE [72 E 97th St NYC not reached 
1941] 
STEUER, GLADYS JANICE (Mrs Leonard J 
Sternheimer) 15540 Lakewood Hghts Lakewood 
Ohio [ch Nancy R] 
STEVENS, MARGARET CLARK (Mrs Charles H 
Stevens) "Highwood" Easton Ave New Brunswick 
N J MS (psych) Rutgers 38 m 34 h professor ch 
David C b 38 
STEWART, MARY-GRACE 826 S 48th St Phila-
delphia [not reached 1941] 
STIX, MARY 2359 Park Ave Cincinnati Ohio James 
Book Store (buyer and sales) 39- t2195 
STOKES, MIRIAM KEMBLE (Mrs August E 
Danker) 712 Grassmere Ave Interlaken NJ stud 
Rutgers 38-39 Bean's Bus Sch 38 m 31 h dairy 
business ch Ruth A b 33 Beverly K b 41 
STRAUS, PHYLLIS ANNE 3330 N Meridian St 
Indianapolis Ind MA (psych) Col U 39 stud H 32 
guidance counselor Tudor Hall Sch 36-
STRAUSS, SELMA (Mrs Harold A Wolff) (See 1930) 
STUMPF, FRANCES C (Mrs S Arthur Santuccio) 
42 Garretson Rd White Plains NY m 35 h executive 
SWEET, MARY ELIZABETH CAROLINE (Mrs 
George Alfred Bleyle) 322 A Plaza Rd N Radburn 
NJ m 36 h mech engineer 
SWIFT, AGNES P 0 Box 44 Hingham Shady Hill 
Sch Cambridge 3Z- libr 36-
SZE, MAI-MAI 17 E 59th St NYC painter and 
lecturer Columbia Lecture Bur 36- t2196 
TAYLOR, MARY LOUISE 1022 Woodmont Ave 
Williamsport Pa MA (hist) T C Col U 38 tchr 
(soc studies) WilliamsPort H S 35- t1871 
TERRY, CAROL MARYETTE (Mrs Frank Roman-
elli) Buffalo NY [not reached 1941] 
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THAYER, VIRGINIA (Mrs Geoffrey W Robbins) 
240 Shawnee Rd Ardmore Pa m 36 h chem engi-
neer ch J enifer b 40 
THOMAS, SARAH GRACE (Mrs Edgar G Killary) 
RFD No 2 Burlington Vt <l>BK stud U of IJ1 31-32 
Rutgers 33 m 40 h cost accountant 
THOMSON, ELIZABETH ANTOINETTE (Mrs 
Albert Darling Swazey) 64 Highland Rd South 
Portland Me m 33 h claim mgr ch John MeA b 36 
Peter W b 39 
TITCHELL, RUTH (Mrs Norman E Waldman) 
356 N Mountain Ave Upper Montclair NJ <l>BK 
MS (social case work) Western Reserve 38 m 41 
h engineer 
TODD, MARY MABEL (Mrs Frederick A O'Leary) 
5 Lincoln Circle Belmont m 32 h sales manager 
ch Frederick A Jr b 33 Judith A b 36 Brian b 40 
TOWNSEND, CLARA MUNSON (Mrs Leonard R 
Smith) 3024 152nd St Flushing NY m 38 h physi-
cian ch Heather A b 39 
TRUESDELL, CECILE OLIVE (Mrs Edgar T 
Conley Jr) c/o Gen E T Conley RFD No 2 Silver 
Spring Md stud T C Col U 31 m 34 h U S Army 
ch Edgar T IV b 36 Karl P b 38 
TRULL, ELLEN HARVEY (Mrs Frank H Phinizy) 
Stokes Lane Nashville Tenn m 32 h ins salesman 
ch DeLacy A b 34 Donna I b 37 Frank H Jr b 40 
t2089 
TRUMAN, MELANIE BOUGHTON (Mrs Charles F 
Bullard Jr) (See 1930) 
TUFTS, GEORGIANA BLANCHARD (Mrs G Ken-
neth Reiblich) 6311 Boxwood Rd Baltimore Md 
stud Oberlin 27-29 m 32 h professor ch Kenneth T 
b 33 Anne B b 38 Mary L b 40 t2197 
*VANDENBERGH, JESSIE ALMA d 39 
VANDEN BOUT, HELEN (Mrs Samuel C Johnson) 
401 N Washington StRome NY [not reached 1941] 
VAN GORDER, JANE (Mrs David G Watterson) 
3001 Scarborough Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio 
stud Western Reserve 32 Sch of Arch 33-34 m 38 
h investment counsel ch Sarah V b 41 t1782 
VIVIAN, ELEANOR (Mrs John Ade Plugge) (Se• 
1930) 
WALDRON, EVELYN CAMELLA (Mrs Manfred 
Kraemer) 35 Nairn PI Newark NJ m 32 h physician 
ch Waldron b 37 Lynn b 40 
WALLACE, MARION (Mrs Frederick Goldring Jr) 
Font Grove Rd Slingerlands NY m 33 h florist 
ch George G b 40 tl840 
WALTZ, CHARLOTTE 554 Longwood Ave Glencoe 
Ill stud Northwestern Sch of Commerce 31-33 
research asst Capital Research Co Los Angeles 39-
tl981 
*WARFIELD, RUTH MORLEY MAR 34 d 41 t1949 
WASBY, RUTH CAROLYN (Mrs Moses D Feld-
man) 179 School St Belmont stud Western Reserve 
27-29 Cleveland Sch Art 28-29 Designers Sch Art 
31-32 Bryant & Stratton 32 m 34 h lawyer 
WATKINS, ELSIE CRANE (Mrs Francis D Weeks) 
19 Dale Ave Highland Park Ill m 33 h electrical 
engr ch Diane L b 34 Charles B F b 37 Nancy D 
b 40 
WATSON, MARION R (Mrs Sidney E Whiting Jr) 
65 Waldo St Holyoke stud H Med Sch 33-34 m 35 
h industrial engr ch Sidney E III b 38 David W 
b 39 t2199 
WEAVER, RUTH AMELIA (Mrs Linwood G Tucker) 
704 W Market St Bethlehem Pa stud Lehigh U 
38-39 m 42 H S tchr (French) 35-
WEAVER, VELMA DOUGLAS (Mrs Arnold E 
Feller) RD No 2 Hudson NY stud T C Col U 32 
m 33 h fruit grower ch Arlene b 34 Carol b 35 
WEBER, ISABEL 2400 Bath St Santa Barbara Calif 
cert (educ) U of Iowa 32 M N Y Sch Nursing 3 7 
dir of nursing Cottage Hosp 41-
WELLES, MARY 104 Woodside Ave Trenton NJ 
editorial asst Time Magazine 38- NYC t2200 
WELLS, CAROLYN (Mrs Eliott W J Turnbull) 
1088 Glenwood Blvd Schenectady NY m 34 h 
motor truck corp repr bus office NY Tel Co 33-
WESCHLER, ELSA M (Mrs Melvin J Koestler) 
571 E Grant Ave Roselle Park N J BA 30 m 31 
h lawyer ch Robert C b 33 Nancy E b 35 ins agent 
38-
WESLEY, ADELE W (Mrs Edwin E Kussmaul) 
312 Arleigh Rd Douglaston NY MA (plant physiol) 
34 cerl (adv) Adv Women of NY 37m 39 hengineer 
t2201 
WHITE, ETHEL WARREN (Mrs Ronald Lyman 
McFarlan) 13 Belair Rd Wellesley m 33 h physicist 
ch Franklin W b 37 Ethel L B b 40 
WHITE, MARGARET (Mrs James J Kersey Jr) 
21 Rowe St Milton MA (Eng lit) BU 37 m 41 
h clerk t2202 
WIGGINS, ALTA MARY (Mrs J Herbert Stumpf) 
4930 N Larkin St Milwaukee Wis m 35 h technical 
demonstrator t943 
WILKINSON, MARGARET STERN 735 W Delavan 
Ave Buffalo NY MA (hist) U of Buffalo 33 H S 
tchr 33-
WILLGOOSE, MARGARET ANN LINFORTH (Mrs 
William Henry Harrison) Apt 623 2853 Ontario Rd 
Washington DC MA (hist and econ) 33 m 35 h 
llibrarian editor div hist research Carnegie Inst 34-
WILLIAMS, EUGENIE 47 Fernwood Rd West 
Hartford Conn 
WILLS, MARY ELISABETH (Mrs Warner Arms 
Wick) c/o Central YMCA Col 19 S La Salle St 
Chicago ir yr France 30-31 stud Youngstown Col 
35-36 U of Ch 35m 36 h col teacher ch James L III 
b 40 
ZIEGLER, CAROLINE DURANT (Mrs Newton 
Tenney Peck) 4369 Royal PI Honolulu TH BD 
(theology) Union Theol Sem 34 m 35 h real estate 
ch Newton T Jr b 37 Charles H b 40 t565 
ZUBROD, EVELYN K (Mrs John M Glendenning) 
1607 E Superior St Duluth Minn stud U of Louis-
ville 31-32 m 32 h social work executive ch John 
M Jr b 36 Carter H b 40 interviewer Opinion 
Research Corp 
ZUMBRO, ELIZABETH HYDE (Mrs James C 
Richardson Ill) Fountain Ave Glendale Ohio m 31 
ch William H II b 36 Michael A b 39 t2203 
ZUMBRO, KATHRYN (Mrs Lewis B Ward) 22 
Church St Norwich Conn m 3$ h teacher ch 
Judith A b 3 7 Steven J b 39 t2203 
19 31 Non-Graduates 
AARON, H JEAN 1970 Shenandoah St Seattle Wash 
[enr 27-29] 
ADAMS, JANET (Mrs Gilbert B Oxford) Old 
Greenwich Conn enr 27-28 m 29 h underwriter 
ch Peter A b 31 Dan B b 32 
ADAMS, JEAN (Mrs John D Pillsbury Jr) North 
Hanover [enr 27-30 m 34] t757 
ANDREWS, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Lewis C Klein-
hans) 56 Princeton Ave Princeton NJ [enr 27-29] 
t2169 
ARMSTRONG, LOUISE MACKEY(Mrs Adelbert A 
Arter) Lock Haven Pa enr 27-28 m 29 h manager 
ch Ann A b 30 Calvin b 37 t913 
AUSTIN, FLORA B (Sparkill NY enr 28-29] 
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BALCH, RUTH STEVENS 287 High St Newburyport 
enr 27-28 cert Pratt Inst (Sch Lib Sci) 31 libr 
(hasp) War Dept Washington DC 41-
BARRETT, ELIZABETH J (Mrs Leroy Dillon) 1816 
Spink Arms Hotel Indianapolis Ind [enr 27-29] 
BLACKBURN, ELINOR CAREY (Mrs Marcus E 
Johnson) Box 151 Hickam Field Hawaii enr 27-29 
BS T C Col U 36 stud U of Hawaii 37-40 m 40 
h US Army tch (kg) 41- t915 
BOWEN, ELIZABETH W 1828 Turner St Allentown 
Pa [enr 27-28 BS (com) Temple U] 
BOYD, VIRGINIA T (Mrs Peyton L Kerns) 504 
Carolina Ave South Roanoke Va [enr 27-29 m 42] 
BRADY, NANCY C (Mrs Merritt Wilson Jr) Elkins 
WVa [enr 27-29 AB Pa Col for W 32 m 34] 
BREAKS, MARIAN C (Mrs Neill S Graham III) 
414 E Wabash Ave Crawfordsville Ind [enr 27-29] 
BROWNSON, CAROLINE R (Mrs Cleland F Bax-
ter) 314 Buena Vista Balboa Calif [enr 27-31 m 31] 
BURKHOLDER, EMILY S 238 N Fifth St Reading 
Pa [enr 2 7-29] 
BURROWS, CAMILLA W (Mrs S Braymer Sherman 
Jr) 1712 Park Ave Racine Wis [enr 2 7-28 BA 
Grinnell 31] 
BURT, MARTHA SIDNEY (Mrs Robert S Kunkel) 
20 First Ave Gloversville NY enr 27-28 m 30 h 
physician ch Margaret E b 32 Robert S Jr b 34 
Allan B b 36 Frederick W b 38 Dorothy L b 40 
BUTLER, CAROLYN ARONSON (Mrs Jerome H 
Mindlin) 231 S Hamilton Dr Beverly Hills Calif 
enr 2 7-30 m 34 h insurance ch Henry G b 38 
BUTLER, JANE HART (Mrs H Emery Merrill) 
Sport Hill Pkwy Easton Conn enr 27-29 m 32 h 
promotion mgr ch Dustin b 3 7 Stephen H b 40 
t849 
CAMERON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Oliver EVan Alyea) 
1242 Astor St Chicago enr 27-28 m 33 h physician 
ch Elizabeth b 34 Julie b 35 Peter b 38 
CARTER, ELIZABETH V (Mrs Robert I Blakeman 
Jr) 4702 N Capitol Ave Indianapolis Ind [enr 27-30] 
CHAMPLIN, ELEANOR (Mrs Wolfang Thomas) 
30 Wellesley Rd Belmont [enr 27-29] t599 
CLARK, MATILDA L Patrician Inn Washington DC 
[enr 2 7-29] 
COCKRELL, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Joseph M 
Wilson) c/o C M Cockrell 5735 Gaston Ave Dallas 
Texas [enr 27-28] t1181 
COFFIN, MIRIAM RICHARDS 86 Forest St Keene 
NH enr 27-29 stud M H exec Castle Hot Springs 
Hotel Co Arizotta 41-
COLLIER, CAROLINE H (Mrs Albert L Russell) 
[3416 Burch Ave Cincinnati Ohio enr 27-28 BA 
U of Cin] t787 
CORBY, JUSTINE M (Mrs Ivan Frances) [9 Chevy 
Chase Circle Washington DC enr 27-30 m 36] 
COUCOUVITIS, CHRYSULA A (Mrs John Pappas) 
6 Grassmere Rd Portland Me [enr 2 7-28] 
*CUNNINGHAM, RUTH BEAL (Mrs Donald C 
Norton) enr 28-29 d 38 
DANIEL, JOSEPHINE L [13 Poultney St Whitehall 
NY enr 27-] 
DAVIS, MARY(Mrs Lawrence Allen Jr) lOY. Good-
win's Court Marblehead enr 27-29 m 39 h manu-
facturer 
DECKER, CAROLYN (Mrs H S Pruyn) Ross Court 
Loudonville NY [enr 27-29] t779 
DEES-PORCH, LOUISE 9810 Hough Ave Cleveland 
Ohio [enr 27-29] 
DOW, MARGARET V (Mrs J H M Cross) 10 Foun-
tain St Haverhill [enr 27-28 m 31] 
DRAPER, ELEANOR W (Mrs W Stamps Howard 
Jr) P 0 Box 1127 Falls Church Va [enr 27-29] 
EAST, SARAH H (Mrs Joseph R Nutt Jr) 2970 
Manchester Shaker Heights Ohio [enr 27-29 BA 
Stan U 31m 29 h rr agent ch Janet b 33] 
EBELL, NAIDA B (Mrs Joseph H Hart Jr) Indian 
Chase Pk Greenwich Conn [enr 27-30] 
EIGER, MARJORIE OLGA (Mrs Andrew M Cole) 
2801 Green St San Francisco enr 2 7-29 PhB U of 
Ch 31 stud Academia de Belles Artes Madrid 32-33 
Calif Sch Fine Arts 37 m 32 h laundry owner ch 
Barbara B b 33 Suzan"e D b 36 Christopher A b 38 
EMMERICH, DOROTHY JUNE (Mrs James An-
derson III) 820 East N orthmoor Rd Lake Forest Ill 
enr 27-29 m 30 h engineer and surveyor ch Mary J 
b 31 (d 31) Edward M b 33 Dorothy L b 37 James 
IV b 38 
EVANS, MARY K 65 Overlook Circle New Rochelle 
NY [enr 27-29] 
EVELETH, ELIZABETH (Mrs Chester M Day) 
217 Hillcrest Rd Needham [enr 27-30] 
FOSTER, MARIE D (Mrs John M Kane) 1434 
Delaware Ave Bartlesville Okla [enr 27-31] 
FREAR, EDNA J 284 Pawling Ave Troy NY [enr 
27-29] t2204 
GESSNER, ELIZABETH LAWTON (Mrs Martial D 
Maling) 18 Ocean View Rd Cape Elizabeth Me 
enr 27-28 BA U of Toledo 31 m 34 h lawyer ch 
Stephen G b 36 
GIVEN, WINIFRED (Mrs G Hunter Osborne) 
Center Harbor NH enr 27-29 m 33 h writer t496 
GOODNOW, PERSIS C (Mrs Gordon K Brown) 
303 Court St Keene NH enr 27-28 m 28 h woolen 
mfr ch Emily] b 29 Ann b 30 Digby b 35 Douglas 
b 37 Duncan b 38 t929 
GRAVES, JANE PHILLIPS (Mrs Woodbury How-
ard) 19 Kensington Rd Concord NH enr 27-29 
stud Concord Bus Col m 31 h salesman ch Charles 
W II b 32 Jonathan A b 34 Jane H b 39 t2071 
GREEN, BETSEY (Mrs John D Buttrick) 19 Winter 
St Reading enr 27-29 cert BU 30 m 36 h radio 
engr ch John D Jr b 38 Carol b 40 
GRISMORE, HELENA J 615 Belleview Blvd Steu-
benville Ohio [enr 27-29] 
GRISWOLD, RUTH M 1570 Oak Ave Evanston Ill 
[enr 27-29] 
GUERNSEY, ISABEL H 28 Academy St Arlington 
[enr 27-29] 
HAILEY, MARY V (Mrs ShermanS Garrett) 708 W 
Church St Champaigne Ill [enr 28 (Sept-Dec)] 
HALLE, RITA (Mrs Frederic William Wile Jr) 
130 E 75th St NYC enr 27-28 stud Barnard 28-29 
Art Students League and Sch Applied Design 29-31 
m 32 h advertising ch Frederic W III b 36 Halle 
b 38 ti002 
HARVEy, MARY ELIZABETH Bancroft Rd Moylan-
Rose Valley Pa enr 27-28 t8I3 
HAWKES, ANN A K Bristol Pike Bristol Pa [enr 27-] 
HAWKINS, MARY AGNES (Mrs Lester McConnell 
Abbott) Hickory Hill Route 5 Box 401 Kirkwood 
Mo enr 27- BA Wash U 32m 34 h market research 
ch Grace McC b 39 Virginia B b 41 cotttract agt 
U S Dept Labor St Louis 38-
HELBING, ORTA J [enr 27-28] 
HELLER, GLADYS C (Mrs John M Fenlin) Locust 
Ave Millburn N J [enr 2 7-30] 
HERTZWIG, I VIVIEN 157 77th St Brooklyn NY 
[enr 27-30] 
HERZ, ALICE N (Mrs Wendell A Phillips) 102 W 
85th St NYC [enr 27-29] 
HILL, JEAN S (Mrs Ernest Johnson) 675 Haxtun 
Ave Orange NJ [enr 27-29] 
HOLMES, PAULINE L [enr 27-28] 
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HOPKINS, RUTH SUTHERLAND Port Deposit 
Md enr 27-29 stud Pa Museum Sch 30-31 Bread 
Loaf Sch of Eng 36/ree lance writer< NBC NYC 41-
HULICK, HELEN L (Mrs Kenneth S Beebe) [7351 
Claremont Ave Berkeley Calif enr 27-29] t2052 
HUNLEY, JANE G 117 E Auburn Ave Mt Auburn 
Cincinnati Ohio [enr 27-29] 
HUNT, HELEN C [enr 27-28] 
HUTTON, NANCY B (Mrs E H Earle) 40 Old Farm 
Rd Wellesley [enr 29-30] 
IRWIN, KATHARINE University of Rochester 
Rochester NY <l>BK enr 29-30 BA S 31 registrar 
Col/or Women 39-
]ACKSON, ANNE E (Mrs Alfred J Loda) 8600 Gar-
field St Bethesda Md [enr 27-29 m 32 h secretary] 
JAMES, KATHARINE DUVALL 435 Locust St 
Edgewood Pittsburgh Pa enr 27-29 BA Pa Col W 
31 key punch operator Mine Safety Appliance Co 40-
t733 
]OVA, ANABEL (Mrs Paul Sampson) 575 Liberty 
St Newburgh NY [enr 27-28] 
JUDD, ELEANOR (Mrs 0 L Kirklin) 613 Second St 
S W Apt 5 Rochester Minn [enr 27-29] 
KINGSBURY, THEODORA "Montrose" Calhoun 
Dr Greenwich Conn enr 28-29 grad Marot Jr Col 
29 dip Fontainebleau Cons Mus 29 stud David 
Mannes Sch Mus NYC 19-20 Rosetta O'Neil 
Studios NYC 19-23 NYU 37-38 tchr, Prof pianist 
and writer tl816 
KRAUS, JANE B (Mrs Richard A Loeb) Hampton 
N J [enr 27-30] 
KRAUSS, BESSIE W 1179 Elmwood Ave Buffalo 
NY [enr 27-] 
LARIMER, MARY BRADFORD BURWELL (Mrs 
Richard Royston Fell) c/o E B Larimer U S N 
Retired Altamont Apts Charlottesville Va enr 27-28 
stud Academia delle Belle Arte 34 m 37 h toxicol-
ogist proofreader Enoch Pratt Free Lib Baltimore 
41-
LARNER, HELEN R 722 Myrtle Ave Albany NY 
[enr 27-) 
LAW, ALICE M (Mrs Cyrus Craver) 300 W German 
St Herkimer NY enr 27-30 
LIPPERT, FRANCES I 25 Willow Dr Port Washing-
ton NY [enr 2 7-28) 
LOCKHART, ELIZABETH C [enr 27-29) 
LYNAH, ELLA LOUISE HEYWARD (Mrs Joseph 
Harrison) 501 E 44th St Savannah Ga enr 27-28 
m 30 h com banker ch Elizabeth H b 33 Robert L 
b 39 t2077 
MacLEISH, JEANE (M s John Dern) 255 Sheridan 
Rd Glencoe Ill enr 27-28 m 30 h lawyer ch John Jr 
b 32 Bruce MacL b 36 Jean E b 38 t944 
MANN, ELEANOR S 5565 Aylesboro Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa [enr 2 7-29] 
MAREAN, NINA A Caixa Postal 883 Rio de Janeiro 
Brazil SA [enr 27-29) 
MAUTZ, DOROTHY ANNE (Mrs Rodney Keating) 
3040 S W Periander St Portland Ore enr 2 -29 
BA U of Wash 31 m 35 h pub relations ch Timothy 
b 39 Anne b 40 (d 41) 
*McBRIDE, LOUISE FISHER enr 27-29 d 29 
McGILL, ROSAMOND MARTIN (Mrs Joseph J 
Schwab) 5753 Drexel Ave Chicago enr 27-29 
PhB U of Ch 31 m 32 h professor ch Jill MeG b 35 
McLELLAN, JANET N (M s Warren E Russell) 
Russell House Lexington [enr 2 7-29 m 30] t728 
MERRILL, MARJORIE (Mrs Joseph C Sloane Jr) 
Box 444 Rosemont Pa enr 27-31 m 34 h professor 
ch Janet b 39 t658 
MOHLHENRICH, MARGARET S Summit Ave 
Catonsville Md [enr 2 7-29) 
MOODY, MARTHA (Mrs Nicholas D Constan) 
American University Beirut Syria [enr 27-30) 
MOORE, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Paul B Hoffman) 
1045 Suffield Rd Birmingham Mich [enr 27-29 
m 29 1 s] t564 
MOORE, RUTH L 751 W Highland Ave Redlands 
Calif [enr 27-28] t872 
MULLIN, DOROTHY E 817 Fifth Ave N, St Peters-
burg Fla enr 2 7-30 stud U of Cin 30-31 nd 32 
physician's a sst 41-
NASH, HARRIET E (Mrs Kenneth D Godfrey) 
[320 E 42nd St NYC enr 27-] 
NORTON, EMILIE (Mrs Edward B Thomas) Old 
Road Bedford enr 2 7-29 cert Nursery Tr Sch 
Boston 31 m 33 h investment banker ch Mary T 
b 42 dir Cambridge Nursery Sch 34-
NOTT, GERTRUDE 744 Main St Racine Wis 
enr 27 29 stud Marot Jr Col26-27 U of Iowa 36-38 
dir Dept Soc Wel Clinton Iowa 36-
NOYES, JULIA H (Mrs Chester W Burnham Jr) 
Kenwood Oneida NY enr 27-28 RN Hosp for 
Sick Ch Toronto Ont 31 m 33 h manufacturing 
office ch PeterS b 36 Rhoda C b 38 off work Oneida 
Ltd 33-
NYE, ELEANOR P (Mrs E Jackson Taylor) Dutch-
cupboard RFD No 1 Downingtown Pa [enr 27-30) 
t2205 
O'BRIEN, MILDRED E 3924 Ingomar St Washing-
ton DC [enr 27-29) 
OPPENHEIM, ANNE SARAH (Mrs Irvin Waldman) 
115 W 73rd St NYC enr 2 7-29 stud Col U 30 Hunter 
Col31-32 m 32 h lawyer ch James H b 34 Roger L 
b 38 
OUGHTON, DOROTHY(Mrs Theodor M Damgard) 
825 Orleans St Ottawa Ill enr 2 7-28 cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 30 m 35 h dairy owner and ice cream 
mfr ch Barbara b 37 John M b 39 
PARTRIDGE, FRANCES JANE 861 S W Grand 
Blvd Springfield Ill enr 27-29 BA U of Ill 31 MA 
(Am hist) U of Ch 39 BS in LS U of Ill 41 libr Ill 
St Lib 41-
PATRICK, ELIZABETH W c/o Capt B R Patrick 
Chaplain Navy Dept Washington DC [enr 27-29) 
PORTER, JOSEPHINE H 506 Beacon St Boston 
[enr 26-29) t1944 
POTTER, H ELIZABETH (Mrs W C Taft) 2137 N E 
Clockamas Portland Ore [enr 2 7-29) 
PRENTISS, P GERVAIS (Mrs E Hass) [154 S 
Hudson Ave Los Angeles enr 2 7-28) 
PRICE, CAROLYN (Mrs Donald Horton) 1109 
Chapel St New Haven Conn enr 27-29 stud U of 
Vienna 30 Swarthmore 31-32 and Y 40-42 m 29 
James T Rugh instructor (div) m 39 Donald 
Horton research asst bookbinder 41-
PYE, ORREA F 509 W !21st St NYC [enr 27-29 
BS N J Col for W 31) 
ROBERTS, CORNELIA BARRETT (Mrs Legare K 
Tarrant) West Point NY enr 2 7-28 m 29 h US Army 
ch Cornelia L b 30 Joan L b 40 t800 
ROCKWELL, KATHARINE THAYER (Mrs William 
S Potter) 415 Maple Ave Edgewood Pa enr 29-30 
stud Pa Col W 27-29 m 30 h manufacturer ch 
WilliamS Jr b 31 Thayer R b 33 Thomas MeA b 34 
George H b 36 
ROSE, DOROTHY (Mrs Andrew W De Shong Jr) 
4564 Lorraine Dallas Texas <l>BK enr 27-29 BA 
U of Texas 31 MA (comp lit) 32 m 35 h pub rela-
tions ch Dorothy M b 36 Andrew W III b 41 
ROSE, HELEN L (Mrs Tharp Spencer Roberts) 
[552 N Broadway Yonkers NY enr 27-28) 
ROTH, CATHARINE M M (Mrs Catharine R Bell) 
143 E 39th St NYC [enr 27-) 
RUNK, ELISABETH H (Mrs Howard S McMorris) 
Youngsford Rd Gladwyne Pa enr 27-29 BA 
Barnard 34 stud U of Pa 31-32 m 35 h lawyer 
ch Mary A b 41 
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RUSSELL, CAROLYN (Mrs Ralph G Miller Jr) 
2223 H St N W Washington DC enr 27-29 BS 
Col U 31 m 39 h govt employee stenog Potomac 
Elec Power Co J9- tl946 
SANDERS, RITA F 2100 Gaines St Little Rock Ark 
[enr 27-28] 
SCHENCK, LOUISE Colonial Hall Apts 119-40 
Union Turnpike Kew Gardens NY enr 27-30 
recePtionist The Book House for Ch NYC 40-
SCULLY, JANE H (Mrs Rodney T Taylor) 625 
Locust PI Sewickley Pa [enr 27-29 BA Denison U 
31] t883 
SHIVERICK, NEVA MAE (Mrs Neva Shiverick 
Roberts) 257 Tenth Ave Salt Lake City Utah <I> BK 
enr 27-28 BS U of Idaho 36 stud U of Utah 29, 
40-41 m 29 Earl C Roberts govt employee (div) 
ch Betty L b 30 Mary L b 31 Neva J b 37 sub 
tchr 41-
SLOAN, RUTH EVELYN (Mrs Charles Stuart Chase) 
River St New Castle NH enr 27-28 BS U of N H 31 
cert Gorham N Sch 30 stud County Hosp Brent-
wood 39-40 m 3 7 h real estate and philately ch 
Susan L b 41 
SMITH, ELIZABETH H 20 Kensington Rd Arling-
ton [enr 2 7-] 
SPELLMAN, MABEL FULTON (Mrs Lemuel C 
Barber) 3629 Lemmon Ave Dallas Texas enr 29-30 
BAS M U 31 stud Principia Jr Col 27-29 Met Bus 
Col 31 h credit mgr attorney Free Legal Aid Bur 
J7-
STERN, ALICE [150 Willett St Jamaica NY enr 
27-29] 
STUART, ADELL BERYL (Mrs Stanley M Eilers) 
3310 Grenway Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland 
'Ohio [enr 27-29 m 33 h stock broker] 
TAFT, JANE AILES (Mrs Richard Walter Stafford) 
2738 Lawndale Ave Evanston Ill <I> BK enr 27-28 
BS Northwestern U 32 m 33 h chemical engr 
ch Richard W IV b 35 John T b 39 Jane A b 41 
TAYLOR, MARGARET H (Mrs M Dewey) 83 
Meadowbrook Rd Williamsville NY [enr 27-29] 
t2172 
THORKELSON, MARTHA S (Mrs Robert Riddell) 
1358 Sedgwick St Chicago [enr 27-30] 
VAN GORDER, JULIA (Mrs Allan P Mackinnon Jr) 
31 Euclid Ave Elsmere Albany Co NY enr 27-30 
m 30 h salesman ch Allan P III b 31 Joan b 34 
tl782 
VAN SAUN, HARRIET C (Mrs Charles Alfred 
Boillod) [200 Hampton St Cranford N J enr 2 7-28] 
tl948 
VOLANTE, ROSA I 301 Dedham St Newton Centre 
[enr 27-28] t2174 
WAGNER, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs William F 
Wink) 120 E 19th St NYC enr 27-29 stud Nat 
Acad Design 31-33 Art Students League 33-35 
Academie Colarossi Paris 3 7 m 40 h salesman 1"2148 
WALLACE, MARY ELISABETH 91 Walmer Rd 
Toronto Canada enr 27-28 BA U of Toronto 31 BA 
(phil pol and econ) Oxford 34 dip (soc sci) U of 
Toronto 35 case worker Infants Home 41- t532 
WALLACE, NORMAE 140 E 63rd St NYC [enr 27-
29] 
WATSON, BARBARA RAMAGE (Mrs Keith F 
Fletcher) 69 Princeton St Springfield enr 27-30 
m 38 h state legislator ch Judith b 40 t2199 
WEBB, MARY LOUISE 2215 Devonshire Rd Cleve-
land Heights Ohio [enr 27-29] 
WElL, JOAN (Mrs Irving D Saltzstein) 305 E Acacia 
Rd Milwaukee Wis enr 27-29 PhB U of Ch 31 m 
David Philipson (d 37) ch Mary J b 35 m 39 Irving 
D Saltzstein engineer ch Alan L b 40 
WEIR, AURILLA C 95 Court St Plattsburg NY [enr 
27-28, 30-31] 
WHEDON, JANET Howell Pkway Medina NY 
[enr 27-29] 
WHITMAN, E JOYCE 640 Hill Rd Winnetka Ill 
[enr 27-29] t2152 
WILDER, NANCY 1011 Hubbard Lane Hubbard 
Woods Ill enr 27-30 m 38 Philip C Haydock ch 
Sean b 40 secy NYC 41-
WILSON, ELLA MeG 4209 Montrose Blvd Houston 
Texas [enr 27-28] 
WILSON, MARY E 1848 Forest Pk Blvd Ft Wayne 
lnd [enr 27-29] 
WINSHIP, ELINOR ESTELLE (Mrs Joe Snoddy) 
2443 N Ohio St Arlington Va enr 27-29 AB Stan U 
31 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 34 stud Geo Wash U 
40- m 39 h examiner field reports 
WOLBACH, BEATRICE [2340 Lincoln Pk W 
Chicago enr 27-] t2153 
WOOD, JANET (Mrs J Wood Diller) Cedar Acres 
Bound Brook NJ enr 27-28 m 33 Britton W Diller 
newspaper editor (d 41) t1247 
WRIGHT, JANICE (Mrs John L Waterbury) 
[enr 27-Jan 28] 
YING, ALICE [enr 27-31] 
19 3 2 Graduates 
ACHESON, MARGARET MILLER Manor Apts 4B 
38-30 Main Ave Douglaston Ll NY [not reached 
1941] 
ADAMS, ELIZABETH JAMES (Mrs William B 
Elam) Green Hall University of Chicago Chicago 
stud U of Ch 40- m 37 (h d 39) 
ADELL, MILDRED ISABEL (Mrs Eugene Francis 
Chamberlin) Hillsboro NH [MD Tufts 36 m 36 h 
physician] 
AFFLECK, GERTRUDE M (Mrs Helmuth W Joel) 
(See 1931) 
AHRENS, HENRIETTE K (Mrs Harvey Leinbach 
Jr) 1101 Evergreen Rd Reading Pa stud NY Sch 
Soc Work 32-33 m 35 h physician ch Lucy b 37 
Anabel b 40 t939 
ALEXANDER, DOROTHY GEORGE (Mrs Clarke 
Ferguson) 19 Terrace Dr Great Neck NY stud 
Dyke Sch of Com Cleveland 32-33 m 37 h airline 
sales supr 
ANDERSON, FRANCES ELEANOR (Mrs J Henry 
Richmond) 450 Riverside Dr NYC m 32 h executive 
ch Claire L b 35 William H b 38 
ASHBY, ELIZABETH 120 Beverly Rd Montclair NJ 
secy Fidelity Union Tr Co Newark t891 
BAILEY, ROBERTA (Mrs George Olson) 136 Car-
man St Patchogue NY [m 34] 
BAKER, GLADYS KAROLYN (Mrs Arthur Pierson) 
c;o Baker & Stark Geneva NY [MA 37 m 37] 
BALL, RUTH STELLA (Mrs Alden P Honeycutt) 
Burnsville NC MA (math) Duke U 34 m 33 h govt 
employee ch Stephen B b 28 H S tchr (math) 
Micaville NC 41- t2184 
BARASCH, BEATRICE (Mrs Frank Varmus) 05 N 
Longbeach Ave Freeport NY [stud NY Sch Soc 
Work m 36 h physician] 
BARDEN, DOROTHEA (Mrs Clifford Chadwick) 
209 Park Dr Hamilton Ohio [m 33 h clergyman] 
BARNHART, ALICE ELIZABETH 417 Harrison 
Ave Greensburg Pa MA (French) U of Pitt 33 
H S tchr (Eng) J6- t877 
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BARTEL, ELLEN ELIZABETH (Mrs George E 
Klemperer) 66 S 14th St Richmond Ind ol>BK stud 
Western Col Oxford Ohio 28-29 MA (intnatl 
relations) U of Ch 36 stud U of Heidelberg 37 
m 38 h advertising ch Ellen G b 40 Caroline M b 41 
t2098 
BARTH, ELIZABETH HELEN (Mrs John A Cody 
Jr) 330 E Third St New Albany Ind m 41 h lawyer 
BASHLOW, MURIEL (Mrs Louis Zetzel) 20 A 
Prescott St Cam bridge MSS S 35 m 34 h physician 
ch Ellen L b 40 case worker Am Red Cross Boston 
41-
BASSINGER, MILDRED JUANITA PHILIPPA 
King's College Club 501 W 121st St NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
BAUMAN, LOIS MARIE (Mrs Alexander L Leich) 
Harrelton Court Evansville Ind stud Evansville 
Col 32-33 m 38 h whlse druggist ch Martha b 41 
BEAR, CHARLOTTE LOUISE (Mrs William B 
Stock) 131 Irving Rd York Pa BS (personnel work) 
Prince Sch 33 m 35 h electrical appliance dlr 
ch Stephen B b 36 Barbara L b 40 
BECKER, FRANCES L 11 Euclid Ave Albany NY 
MA (French and educ) NY St Col for T 35 asst 
technician (examinations) Dept of Civil Service 37-
BENEDICT, RUTH AUSTIN 1819 Dorchester Rd 
Brooklyn NY [not reached 1941] t2258 
BICKNELL, CONSTANCE BARRETT (Mrs Robert 
L Elliot) 19 Allen Rd Winchester [not reached 
1941] 
BIRNBAUM, MARJORIE (Mrs Fred Hailparn) 
55 Plymouth Rd Rockville Centre LI NY stud 
Y 32-33 m 35 h manufacturer ch Deborah and 
Harriet b 41 
BLANCHARD, FLORENCE FRANCES (Mrs Frances 
B Irwin) 2295 W Grand Blvd Detroit Mich stud 
Akron U 33-35 m 39 Frank 0 Irwin book seller 
BLASER, MARGARET (Mrs Marion Eckert Black) 
2600 Lee Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio MSS (med 
soc work) Sch Applied Soc Sciences Cleveland 37 
m 32 h physician ch Margaret E b 33 Marion E 
b 40 
BOWN, JULIA ISABELLE (Mrs Robert H Barth) 
216 California St Ridgewood NJ m 33 h research 
chemist ch Robert H Jr b 34 Julia A b 41 t2198 
BRACKETT, GRACE ELISABETH (Mrs Ralph L 
Smith) 187 Washington St Marblehead m 32 
(div) ch George N Jr b 33 Michael B b 36 m 40 
Ralph Leslie Smith engineer supr Arell Co 40-
BRECK, AGNES SYLVIA (Mrs Robert W Blake) 
9618 Hamilton Ave Chicago m 37 h sales engineer 
ch Linda b 40 
BRIGGS, JANE (Mrs Lloyd Wright Fowles) Loomis 
School Windsor Conn BS (secretarial) Sim 33 
m 36 h teacher ch Robert B b 40 
BROCKETT, SUSAN HARRIETT (Mrs George W 
Long) 1422 Somerset Rd Grosse Pointe Mich 
MS(medicine and physiol) Y 34 stud Cor Med Sch 
34-37 m 34 h writer ch John H b 37 
BROWN, ELIZABETH MARTHA 302 Boardman 
and Poland Rd Youngstown Ohio 
*BROWN, EMMA VIRGINIA (Mrs Dwight T Bond) 
d 36 
BRUNING, CATHERINE 2348 Bexley Park Rd 
Columbus Ohio stud Ohio St U 40-41 
BUCK, HELEN K (Mrs Horace B Pease) 118 West-
moreland Ave Longmeadow m 40 h physician 
BULLARD, PERSIS 18 Elm St Wellesley Hills 
MA (physics) 33 stud M I T 37 Br 39-40 hd of 
testing lab Int'l Braid Co Providence 37-
BUMPUS, HILDA A 2166 Ridge Rd E Rochester 
NY secretary 33-
BUNSHAFT, PAULINE (Mrs Milton Charles 
Washy) 35 Pequossette Rd Belmont m 34 h attor-
ney ch Stephen L b 3 7 Roger A b 41 
BURT, FRANCES DEBORAH (Mrs William C 
Norvell) 1298 W 110th St Cleveland Ohio m 31 
h sales engr ch Lynne C b 40 
CAMP, SOPHIE King Rd Malvern Pa MS (social 
work) Pa Sch Soc Work 39 visitor Children's Aid 
Soc 38- t845 
CAMPBELL, MARJORIE McDONALD (Mrs Wil-
lard H Somers Jr) 102 Engle St Englewood NJ 
ol>BK MA (Eng) U of Mich 33 stud Col U 33-34 
m 35 h physician ch Willard C b 39 
CANFIELD, LOUISE (Mrs Walton M Wheeler Jr) 
3177 N Pennsylvania St Indianapolis Ind stud 
NY Sch of Design 33-34 m 34 h lawyer ch Marcia 
L b 35 Walton M III b 38 
CAREY, JULIA MARIE (Mrs Stanley Cecil Beverley) 
12 Eton PI Haverstock Hill N W 3 London England 
[m 36] t2363 
CARLTON, HELEN (Mrs Edwin Milner) 25 Allegany 
Ave Kenmore NY m 33 h insurance salesman 
ch John E b 35 Ann b 39 t2132 
CARRIER, EDITH KATHERINE (Mrs George R 
Merchant) 15 Innes Rd Scarsdale NY m 36 h 
statistician ch Mason B b 39 Bruce C b 41 t2101 
CARRUTH, MARJORIE E (Mrs Donald S Child) 
Glendale RI m 35 h credit man ch David P b 36 
CATRON, LOIS ADELE 1119 Woodlawn Ave 
Springfield Ill [not reached 1941] t1999 
CHAFFEE, MARY ELIZABETH Eastmere Farm 
Virginia Beach Va tchr (French) Miss Turnbull's 
Sch Norfolk 32-
CHAPMAN, MARJORIE 75 Prescott St Newton-
ville BS (secretarial) Sim 33 secy Newton, Brickell 
& Wentworth Boston 33- t2001 
CHASE, MARION LOUISE (Mrs William H Wulp) 
166-16 14th Ave Beechhurst LI NY stud Wheelock 
Sch 32-33 m 37 h retail store mgr ch David G b 39 
CLARK, ELIZABETH EDNA 640 Seneca Pkwy 
Rochester NY MA (educ personnel and guidance) 
T C Col U 34 stud U of Roch 32-33, 34-35 Roch 
Divinity Sch 32-33 tchg asst France 35 tchr 
(French) East H S 36-
COHN, YVETTE (Mrs Albert Beck) 92 Astoria Ave 
Bridgeport Conn [not reached 1941] 
COLE, ELAINE LESTINA 102 W Central St Natick 
[not reached 1941] 
COLLIE, SARAH MUNRO (Mrs Philip A Smith) 
1339 Union St Schenectady NY ol>BK cert Sarah 
Lawrence 28-30 stud U of Geneva 32-33 m 35 
h teacher asst Pub office Wel 37- t2206 
CONNELLY, SUSAN CLARICE (Mrs Van Holmgren 
Tanner) (See 1931) 
CORCORAN, MARIAN L (Mrs Charles W Stage Jr) 
3335 Grenway Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 38 
h attorney ch Margaret C b 40 
CRAFTS, ELEANOR BOlT 277 Summer Ave 
Reading 
CRANFILL, ISABEL OLIVIA (Mrs Charles V 
Campbell) 4505 De Loache Ave Dallas Texas m 33 
h investment counsel ch Mona C b 36 Sarah S 
b 38 Charles V Jr b 41 t2123 
CROCKER, JEAN LAURIER (Mrs Emerson G 
Wulling) 613 N 22nd St La Crosse Wis stud U of 
Minn 32-33 m 38 h col teacher t825 
CRUMMEL, ERNESTINE (Mrs Louis M Hellman) 
1932 McElderry St Baltimore Md m 34 h teacher 
ch Michael M b 37 Ann H b 41 t622 
CUSHMAN, RUTH ALLERTON (Mrs Henry Eric 
Hill) 29 Irving Ave Livingston NJ ol>BK MLArch 
S 35 m 35 h electrical engr ch David W b 36 
Kenneth C b 38 Norman E b 41 
DANNER, RUTH 293 Prospect Ave Mt Vernon NY 
secy Carnegie Corp NYC 37-
DA VIS, ALICE NELLIE (Mrs Quentin Matzen) 
2315 French St Santa Ana Calif m 35 h manu-
facturer 
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DAVIS, DOROTHY 22 Waltham St Cumberland 
Mills Me stud U of Vt 41 tchr Moses Brown Sch 
Providence RI 40- t2159 
DAVIS, ELISE (Mrs Webster Van Winkle) 271 
Ashland Rd Summit N J MA (inst'l mgmt) T C Col 
U 35 stud Y 33-34 U of Ill 32-33 m 37 h whlse 
grocery salesman ch Webster J r b 38 William D 
b 41 
DAVIS, VIRGINIA EBERT 526 S Braddock Ave 
Pittsburgh Pa stud Conn Col for Women 32-34 
U of Pitt 36-38 supr Allegheny Co Bd of Assistance 
38-
DENSMORE, CAROLINE Sterling Rd Princeton 
[cert HPE 33] 
DeREAMER, CORNELIA RUTH (Mrs William R 
Toeplitz) 37 Mali Dr Plainfield N J m 34 h metallur-
gical engr ch Karen b 39 
DILLIARD, HANNA ESTHER (Mrs Everett Ten 
Brook) 1227 W 63rd St Kansas City Mo m 34 
h lawyer ch John A b 39 
DIMICK, HELEN (Mrs Charles H Kenyon) 27 
Third Ave Grand Mere P Q Canada m 35 h manu-
facturer t1713 
DOERING, ROSAMOND E (Mrs William M Vanne-
man) 25 Valley Rd Larchmont NY dip (secretarial) 
Packard Com Sch NYC 33 m 38 h law bk pub 
DONNELLY, JEAN (Mrs John Piper Byers) 341 
Laurel Blvd New Castle Pam 37 h manufacturer 
ch Jean Db 39 
DRAKE, MARGARET G 112 N Walnut St East 
Orange N J MA (com educ) Col U 41 com tchr 
pub schs Bloomfield 34-
DUNHAM, ANNA LOUISE 450 Beverly Rd Ridge-
wood N J MA 34 AM (math tchg) T C Col U 35 
stud Cor U 40- NJ St T Col 39-40 
DUNN, LOIS ADELAIDE 252 W Water St Lock 
Haven Pa stud Y Sch of Nursing 40-
ECHOLS, HENRICE FLORINE (Mrs Howard D 
Gould) 4627 Wabash Ave Chicago M Sc (family 
case work) Western Reserve U 36 m 38 h social 
worker med soc worker Provident Hasp Chicago J8-
t2136 
EFROYMSON, FLORENCE RUTH (Mrs Harry B 
Smith) 62 Monadnock Ave Lowell m 32 h merchant 
ch Cecelia R b 38 
EISENBERG, VICTORIA VIVIEN (Mrs David 
Levene) 10 Campbell Rd Court Binghamton NY 
stud Col U 31 m 35 h lawyer ch Samuel K b 37 
Jane A b 40 
ELDER, HELEN M (Mrs Douglas C Dean) Beach-
wood N J BS (soc work) Carnegie Inst T 33 m 38 
h teacher 
ELDREDGE, FRANCES 29 Nowell Rd Melrose 
Highlands <I> BK MA (Eng) Tufts 34 stud R 36, 
37 U of Ch 38- Fanny B Workman fel 42-43 
instructor (Eng) Conn Col for Women 37- (lv of 
absence 41-42) 
ELLIS, KATHERINE WALTERS (Mrs Charles E 
Bienemann) 509 Orkney Rd Baltimore Md m 34 
h industrial engr ch Anna F b 36 Cornelia E b 38 
Charles E b 41 
EMERY, ELIZABETH TRAVELLI (Mrs Robert W 
Little) 233 Ash St Weston m 39 h insurance t2207 
FAGG, MARY LOUISE American Red Cross Wash-
ington DC MA (hist) Col U 35 dip (int'l relations) 
Villa Collina Ridente Italy 33 asst editor Jr Red 
Cross Magazines 40- t2208 
FINLEY, SARA ELIZABETH (Mrs August WAnder-
son) (See 1931) 
FITTS, MIRIAM 116 College St Montpelier Vt 
[BS (lib sci) Sim 33] 
FLETCHER, FRANCES DICKERMAN (Mrs Edwin 
P Dewing) (See 1931) 
FORD, MARY ELIZABETH Belleayre Apartments 
Ithaca NY MA (clinical psych) U of Toronto 33 
stud U of Minn 33-36 instructor in family life 
4nd nursery sch psychologist Cor U 38-
FOSTER, BERNICE LUCINDA (Mrs Warren F 
Cressy Jr) Stanley Rd Glenbrook Conn m 35 
h lawyer ch Dean b 37 Barbara b 39 
FOSTER, MARJORIE LYDIA 122 Federal St 
Bristol Conn [not reached 1941] 
FRASHERI, DJANFISE MEHMET (Dr) c(o Ibra-
him Laci, Eleasan, Albania [MD W Med Col 
of Pa 36] 
FREIBERG, ELIZABETH (Mrs Randolph Trager) 
811 Glenwood Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 36 h manu-
facturer ch Nancy b 3 7 t2138 
FROST, WINIFRED ESTELLE (Mrs Donald E 
Williamson) Apt 601 1500 S Barton St Arlington 
Va m 41 h USN 
FURLONG, MARY BRITTA (Mrs Donald M Terry) 
37 Hawthorne Ave Albany NY m 38 h banker 
ch Phoebe M b 39 
GAGE, MARY CORNELIA (Mrs Pierre M Purves) 
5523 S Everett Ave Chicago m 39 h oriental research 
GEBELEIN, ESTHER MARIE (Mrs Richard 
Swain) 22 Colburn Rd Wellesley Hills m 34 h 
printing 
GIFFORD, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Harrison 
H Pierce) 49 Cedar St Worcester stud H 32-33 
m 36 h mgr paint store ch Gifford D b 37 Mary M 
b 39 
GILMAN, LOUISE FRANCES (Mrs Francis S 
Hutchins) Berea College Berea Ky<l>BK MD Y 36 
stud Cor Med U 32-34 m 34 h educational adminstr 
ch Anne G b 38 Francis G b 39 refugee maternity 
clinic Shanghai 39 child health work 41- t560 
GION, MARY 812 17th St N W Washington DC 
<l>BK secy to pres United Mine Workers of Am 36-
GLASS, SYLVIA G (Mrs Max Goldfrank) 151 E 
90th St NYC <l>BK MA (Romance lang) NYU 33 
degre superieure U of Nancy 31 stud Col U 35-37 
City Col Sch of Educ 39-40 translator and writer 
GOLDBERG, MIRIAM (Mrs George J Tapper) 
100 Hobart St Utica NY MS (bus adminstrn) Col 
U 34 stud NY St Col forT 36, 37 teacher ( N Y A) 
GOLDSBOROUGH, MABEL ELIZABETH (Mrs 
George Herman Schwedersky) 109 Hope St Prov-
idence RI [stud T C Col U 34 m 39] 
GOODALE, PRISCILLA HARRIETT 1156 Murray-· 
hill Ave Squirrel Hill Pittsburgh Pa [not reached 
1941] 
GOTTHELF, INA 115 E 78th St NYC MA (pol sci) 
Fletcher Sch of Law and Diplomacy (Tufts) 35 
(fel) stud 34-38 private secy 41- t2209 
GOUGH, CATHARINE MARION 183 Fourth St 
Jersey City N J a sst editor House Beautiful Mag-
azine NYC 
GRADY, VIVIAN MAY (Mrs Arthur Keith White-
law Jr) 2536 Wood Creek Rd Louisville Ky stud 
U of London 35 U of Louisville 39-40 m 40 h 
auditor 
GRAY, MELISSA VAIL (Mrs John 0 Haynes) 31 
Hoxsie Ct West Warwick RI m 34 h wool finisher 
ch Jonathan b 37 Anne b 39 t786 
GRIGGS, HARRIET 923 N Yakima Ave Tacoma 
Wash [stud U of Wash 32-33] 
GULDIN, MAREA J (Mrs Robert Wetmore Levis) 
267 Seneca Pkwy Rochester NY stud U of Roch 
28-30 Roch Bus Inst 32-33 m 39 h production 
control work 
GUNNER, HELEN MARTHA (Mrs Herman W 
Schull Jr) c(o Major H W Schull Jr Langley 
Field Va m 34 h US Army ch Herman W III b 35 
Edwin G b 37 
HABBERTON, ALICE KYLE 417 W 118th St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
HABERMEYER, MARGARET HOLMES 19 Apple-
by Rd Wellesley MA (hist) R 34 tchr (hist) The 
Grier Sch Birmingham Pa 37-
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HACKENHEIMER, ELEANOR (Mrs Russell W 
Benton) c;o Am Consulate General 20 Grosvenor 
Sq London W 1 England [not reached 1941] t2047 
HADLOCK, MARION CANFIELD 80 Edgemont Rd 
Scarsdale NY MA (hist and student personnel 
adminstrn) T C Col U 35 stud Natl U of Mexico 
40-41 tchr (kist) Dwight Sch Englewood N J 41-
t449 
HAGELIN, EVELYN SARA Box 162 Nampa Idaho 
MA (Eng lit) U of Cal 33 instructor (Eng and 
physical educ) 36-
HAINES, DOROTHY 342 Park PI Brooklyn NY 
[not reached 1941] t2151 
HALL, FRANCES JENKS (Mrs Charles W Pindar) 
Pattie Stockdale Home Colcord WVa MA U of 
Ch (Divinity Sch) 35 stud Y 35-36 m 37 h minister 
ch William H b 39 Robert B b 41 t2210 
HAPGOOD, HELEN (Mrs James E Heap Jr) 4503 
Willis Ave Merchantville N J m 34 h advertising 
ch Judith b 36 James E III b 39 
HARE, ELIZABETH ADELAIDE (Mrs Philip S 
Foisie) 65 Hillsview Rd Milton m 32 h general 
surgeon ch Caroline C b 34 Adelaide H and An-
nette K b 36 
HARRINGTON, EDITH M (Mrs William B Hanlon) 
2674 Glenmore Rd Westlake Ohio m 35 h engineer 
ch Sarah J b 36 Edwin N b 37 
HARRIS, GERALDINE JULIA (Mrs Emanuel 
Goldstein) 628 W Ferry St Buffalo NY [m 32 
ch Thelma S] 
HARRIS, LESLIE ELINOR (Mrs Maurice A Gellis) 
77-08 141st St Flushing NY stud Cocoran Art Sch 
Wash DC 36-37 m 36 h lawyer ch Alan H b 38 
t2048 
HARRIS, MILDRED RAY (Mrs Henry Tichnor 
Hillson) 2621 Avenue J Brooklyn NY stud Brooklyn 
Col 37-39 Hunter Col 38m 35 h teacher ch Louise 
H b 40 sub H S tchr (Eng) NYC 38-
HARTE, VIRGINIA (Mrs George H Hulbert) 137 
W Rock Ave New Haven Conn BN Y Sch Nursing 
35 m 38 h colorist ch George H Jr b 41 nurse 
New Haven St T Col 41- t555 
HAZELL, NANCY GEORGE (Mrs Paul W Bach-
man) 149 Beechwood Rd Summit NJ stud Ran-
dolph-Macon W Col 28-29 m 32 h research chemist 
ch Ann b 36 Rebecca E b 39 
HEISS, MARY ELLEN (Mrs Perry S Boynton Jr) 
155 E 93rd St NYC MD Cor U 36 AOA m 36 h 
physician ch Charles H b 40 sch physician 41-
instructor( Pediatrics) Col U Med Col 39-
HERRMANN, HENRIETTE S (Mrs Victor S 
Gettner) 175 E 79th St NYC MA (chem) Col U 
35 m 35 h lawyer ch Robert S b 39 research asst 
Mt Sinai Hosp 37-
HEYMAN, MARGARET MARY 25 Fifth Ave NYC 
stud U of Paris 30-31 NY Sch Soc Work 36-
Dept of Welfare 34- asst supr 38-
HILL, JANET CHATMAN [stud Neighborhood 
Playhouse Studio NYC 33-35] 
HILL, MARIE FRANCES (Mrs Norman E White) 
7 Wildwood Ave Braintree Highlands m 36 ch 
Norman C b 38 Cynthia F b 40 t2050 
HIPPLE, BELLE ALLEN (Mrs John H Furst) 444 W 
Main St Lock Haven Pa m 34 h insurance sales· 
man ch Abigail A b 38 
HODEL, ETHEL 397 Wyoming Ave Maplewood NJ 
stud NY Sch of Secretaries NYC 34 business mgr 
Milwaukee-Downer Sem Milwaukee 34- t2108 
HODGSON, ELIZABETH LOUISE 34 May St 
Worcester [not reached 1941] 
HODSON, VIRGINIA (Mrs Kenneth T Howe) 63 
Beatrice Circle Belmont MA (psych) Ohio St 33 
m 33 h sales mgr ch Nancy b 37 Richard b 38 
Robert b 40 
HOFFMAN, MARY (Mrs Philip B Stovin) 248 
Christopher St Upper Montclair N J m 32 h con-
troller ch Sandra W b 35 Sheridan M b 3 7 Scott B 
b 38 
HOFMAN, BEATRICE JOAN (Mrs Sidney A 
Hessel) 8 Woodmere Blvd S Woodmere LI NY 
[not reached 1941] 
HOLLAND, RACHEL GWENDOLYN (Mrs James 
H Thompson) Statesville NC [not reached 1941] 
HOLLY, MELITA A 531 N Moffett Ave Joplin Mo 
<I>BK MA (math) U of Mich 34 stud U of Ch 33 
statistical work Bur of Labor Statistics Wash DC 
HOLMES, AVIS RAYMOND (Mrs Frank Graham 
Smith) 27 E Columbus St Nelsonville Ohio m 33 
h coal operator ch Andrea H b 38 
HOLSTEIN, HELEN HERMAN (Mrs Charles M 
Siegfried) 112 Circle Rd Syracuse NY [m 36] 
HONNOLD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Leslie E Houck) 
Clarendon Hills Rd at 63rd St Hinsdale Ill m 33 
h sales dept ch Fred H b 36 t205 1 
HOPE, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Albert Paul Gagnebin) 
21 N Prospect Ave Red Bank N J stud Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 32-33 NYU Grad Sch Bus Adminstrn 
33-35 m 35 h metallurgist ch Anne H b 39 
HOSLER, HELEN SEYMOUR (Mrs Fay Elwin 
Munger) 2374 Glen Mawr Ave Columbus Ohio 
stud U of Wis 28-30 m 40 h mechanical engr 
case worker Family and Children's Bureau 41-
HOUSTON, MARIE LUISE (Mrs Carroll P Newton) 
320 E 53rd St NYC stud NY Sch Soc Work 33-34 
m 39 h advertising t2212 
HUBBARD, HARRIETT BILLINGTON (Mrs Sher-
man 0 DeFriest) 405 E 51st St NYC [cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 36 m 42] 
HUBBELL, MARGARET VINTON (Mrs Beryl W 
Collins) 1933 N Bronson Ave Hollywood Calif 
cert (dramatic production) Goodman Theatre Sch 
of Drama Chicago 36 m 38 h screen and radio 
actor ch Monica M b 40 
HUDSON, FLORENCE BARCLAY (Mrs Jack B 
Callaway) 12 Midland Ave East Orange :NJ <I>BK 
MA (Eng lit) U of Ch 35m 37 h chemist ch Edward 
E b 1940 t2140 
HULL, CAROLYN BRIGHTMAN (Mrs Nolan A 
Curry) 1 Larch Ave Troy NY m 36 h chemical engr 
HULL, LILLIAN Short Hills N J [not reached 1941] 
t2213 
HUNSICKER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Samuel 
C Bond Jr) 911 Linden St Allentown Pa stud Allen-
town Bus Col 32-33 m 36 h architect 
HUSSEY, MARJORIE K 37 Devens Rd Swampscott 
stud Sch Mus Fine Arts Boston 33-35 The Wood-
bury Sch Boston and Ogonquit Me 36, 37 Copley 
Sec Inst 41 asst Asiatic dept Museum Fine Arts 41-
artist 
HUTSEL, HILDA EMILY (Mrs William H Bokum) 
1 Quintard Ave Old Greenwich Conn BA 33 m 37 
h industrial engr ch Louise b 39 Carolyn b 39 
HYDE, ELEANOR 276 Oxford St Hartford Conn 
stud R 32-33 Cambridge Sec Sch 37 tchr Cam-
bridge sec sch 37-39, 40-
JACKSON, MARY ELDONNA (Mrs Jack Hayward 
Rines) 61 E Central Ave Maywood N J m 35 h 
chemist 
JAEGER, EMMA BLINN (Mrs CarlE Bredenberg) 
241 Briar Lane San Mateo Calif stud Canisius 
Col Buffalo NY 35 m 36 h salesman ch Carl E b 40 
JESSUP, CLAUDIA ELOISE 35 Rose Avenue New 
Dorp NY cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 35 secy Barber 
SS Lines 35-
JESTER, R KATHRYN (Mrs James R Maxfield Jr) 
3601 Milton Dallas Texas m 36 h radiologist ch 
James R III b 37 Morgan J b 41 
JOHNSON, ELSIE LEONA (Mrs W B Himes) 
83-10 35th Ave Jackson Heights LI NY [not 
reached 1941] 
JOVA, IDDA MARIE Balmville Newburgh NY [not 
reached 1941] 
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KAHN, KATHERINE (Mrs James Steinfirst) 575 
Willow Ave Cedarhurst LI NY [not reached 1941) 
KAISER, ELISABETH PECK (Mrs Stanton Walker 
Davis) 140 Highland St Brockton [m 34 h retail 
foods) f682 
KAUFMANN, ROSALIND E 270 Park Ave NYC 
stud NYU 33-39 
KAYTON, MARGARET 521 Daytona Pkwy Dayton 
Ohio MS(retailing) NYU 34 buyer Elder G' Johnston 
Co 40-
KEENE, MARJORY LOUISE (Mrs Edward F 
Ragland) 5708 Loch Raven Blvd Baltimore Md 
stud U of Buffalo 28-29 m 38 h sales supr t2214 
KEITH, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Taft Olmstead) 
Taft School Watertown Conn grad stud Wei 33-34 b 
3
t4 h teacher ch Elizabeth B b 35 Robert T Jr 
KEMMERER, RUTH (Mrs Erling Dorf) 61 Hodge 
Rd Princeton N J m 34 h professor ch Thomas A 
b 36 Norman K b 38 Robert E b 41 
KING, PRISCILLA JOSEPHINE (Mrs C Pierson 
Booraem) 15 Cutting Ave Worcester stud BU 28-30 
m 35 h insurance clerk ch Jonathan W b 38 oral 
book reviewer 35-
KIRBY, KATHERINE Castle Rd Newtown Conn 
[not reached 1941) t806 
KIRCH, ISABELLE MARIE Suffern NY MS 34 
cert HPE 33 tchr (physical educ) 37-41 
KIRK, HELEN EYRE (Mrs William E Lewis) 74 S 
Seventh Ave Oak Park Ill [not reached 1941) 
KITTELL, LYDIA L 620 Second Ave Troy NY MA 
(math) U of Mich 33 tchr (math) Schoharie Central 
Sch Schoharie NY 38-
KLAUDER, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs T Lloyd 
McCombs) 38 E Main St Moorestown NJ m 36 
h motor transportation ch Elizabeth K b 39 
Thomas L Jr b 41 t2215 
KOCH, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Saudek) 5 Willow 
Circle Bronxville NY stud U of Pitt 36-37 m 35 
h radio advertising ch Richard H b 39 Christopher 
Db 41 
KOPMEIER, DOROTHY HELEN (Mrs Gordon E 
Kummer) 6029 N Bay Ridge Ave Milwaukee Wis 
m 35 ch William G b 39 Wendy A b 40 
KOSBY, PEARL [Apt 2 850 Lafayette St Bridgeport 
Conn <I>BK) 
KOTEEN, VIOLET-PAGE (Mrs Charles R Kauf-
man) 174 E Pearson St Chicago m 36 h attorney 
ch Thomas H b 39 Constance P b 41 
KRENNING, ADELE FLORENCE (Mrs Ambrose 
E Lortz) 8015 Daytona Dr Clayton Mo m 34 h 
insurance broker 
KUMIN, EDYTHE HARRIET (Mrs M H Shulman) 
60 Washington Sq Salem [not reached 1941) 
LANDAUER, HORTENSE PANDRES (Mrs Morton 
H Sanger) Averill Way Preston Hollow Dallas 
Texas m 34 h executive ch Anne b 37 writer t2216 
LARKIN, MARY CHILTON 10 Robin Hood Rd 
Arlington stud Bryant & Stratton 33-34 accountant 
D C Heath G' Co Boston 37-
LEACH, MARGARET (Mrs David A Decker) 135 
Parkwood Rd Fairfield Conn cert Fannie A Smith 
Kg Tr Sch Bridgeport 33 m 35 h statistician ch 
Alice H b 37 Margaret B b 38 Betsy E b 41 f1940 
LEE, ELEANOR N (Mrs Charles R Backes) 15 Cres-
cent Rd Larchmont NY m 35 h salesman ch Eleanor 
L b 36 
LEGGETT, BARBARA M (Mrs Otto E Billo) 1 Cedar 
St Bronxville NY stud Packer Col Inst 28-30 New 
Sch for Soc Research 34-36 m 38 h physician ch 
Barbara J b 39 
LEONARD, OLIVE W (Mrs James K Kent) 115 
Willow St Brooklyn NY m 33 h lawyer ch Judith N 
b 37 James K Jr b 40 
LEOPOLD, MARJORIE N (Mrs Nathan Rosenfeld) 
214 S Durand St Jackson Mich stud Ward-Bel-
mont 29-30 m 33 h retail merchant ch Robert L 
b 37 Lawrence N b 40 
LEVY, MARJORIE JANE (Mrs Moreland Griffith 
Smith) 114 Bankhead Ave Montgomery Ala 
<I>BK stud The Principia St Louis Mo 28-30 MA (astronomy) We! 34m 34 h architect ch Catherine 
M b 36 Moreland G Jr b 40 Anna J b 41 
LEWIS, CARMEN F (Mrs Llewellyn K Ward) 
Myrtle Beach SC [not reached 1941) 
LINEHAN, MARIE LOUISE 4 Highland Ter Win-
chester [not reached 1941) 
LINK, ELIZABETH JANE 7 Chambers Ter Prince-
ton N J MA (hist) U of Pa 33 tchr Walnut Hill 
Sch Natick 40-
LITTLE, ISABEL ELLEN (Mrs Kimball L Carhart) 
809 Lake Ave Racine Wis stud U of Wis 28-30 
m 34 h hospital ins ch Catherine L b 35 David D 
b 39 
LIVINGSTON, PATRICIA deKRAFT (Mrs Thomas 
Dixcy Jr) Midland Apts Montclair N J [stud U of 
Florence (Crociera Atlantica fel) and Mid Col m 41) 
LOBBETT, HELEN GARDNER (Mrs Carl W 
Stehler) 200 Hillside Ave Rochester NY stud 
Roch Bus Inst 32 m 35 h general ins ch John F 
b 36 Carl F b 38 t2055 
LOSEY, MARY (Mrs Spencer Mapes) 432 E 58th 
St NYC stud Col U 36 m 35 h NY St Employment 
Service ch Peter L b 41 Anthony H b 41 visual 
educ and field work Sarah Lawrence Col 41- writer 
(film) 
LOWRIE, MARGUERITE BAMFORD (Mrs David 
C Groff) 2286 22nd St Wyandotte Mich m 35 
h dentist ch Linda J b 40 t2217 
LYMAN, MARY HARWOOD (Mrs John G Havi-
land) 4516 Walsh St Chevy Chase Md stud London 
Sch of Econ 32-33 m 35 h lawyer ch Diantha S 
b 36 John G b 38 t421 
MacMILLAN, JEANNE [5339 Greene St Phila-
delphia not reached 1941) t484 
MANLY, MARTHA Apt 5 914 S 30th St Birmingham 
Ala BS (lib sci) Col U 33 libr pub lib 33-
MANNING, DOROTHY JESSIE (Mrs H Warner 
Bailey) 306 Erie Ave Tacoma Park Md BS (lib sci) 
Col U 35 m 41 h civil engr librarian 
MARCY, MILDRED 1173 Chestnut St Newton 
Lower Falls [not reached 1941) f2112 
MARION, ALICE E 7434 Richland Manor Pitts-
burgh Pa stud Carnegie Inst T 37-38 U of Pitt 
(soc work) 39- f432 
MATHER, CAROL SAMBLE (Mrs Malcolm H 
Foskit) 115 Dunmoreland St Springfield stud U of 
NH 28-30 Bryant & Stratton 33-34 BU 34-35 
m 36 h insurance ch Barry M b 38 tchr (part time) 
Miss Barker's Sch 41-
McCORMICK, JEAN (Mrs Warren Edward Youker 
Ill) Slingerlands NY [m 41) 
McLAUGHLIN, HELEN ANNA (Mrs J P Ivaska) 
218 E 6th St Plainfield N J [stud Col U 33-35 m 40) 
MELVIN, AUGUSTA (Mrs Benjamin M Hall Jr) 
Center St Dover grad stud Wei 35 m 33 h executive 
and artist 
MESSLER, NANCY BACKUS (Mrs Karl P Hughes) 
209 Uhler Ter Alexandria Va m 32 h salesman ch 
James P b 34 Richard W b 38 
MILLER, CATHERINE FRANCES (Mrs Carl W 
Peterson) 1613 West Ave Wilmington Del [m 41) 
MILLS, ELEANOR ANN (Mrs Dorr Graves Yeager) 
760 Grizzly Peak Blvd Berkeley Calif [stud U of 
Colo 32-33 m 35 h chief Field and Museum Div 
N P S ch Patricia A b 37) 
MILLS, JANE (Mrs H Bernerd Fink) 711 Merriam 
Court Topeka Kans m 35 h insuranc~ ch Marcia 
b 37 
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MITCHELL, MARY CATHARINE 1428 K St N W 
Washington DC [not reached 1941] t2194 
MOORHOUSE, BERNETTA ANNE 25 Prospect P 
NYC cert (med record libr) Grad Hosp U of Pa 
33 registered record libr and supr Out Patient Dept 
NY Eye and Ear Infirmary 36-
MOYNIHAN, MARGARET NEAFSEY 1140 Fifth 
Ave NYC [not reached 1941] 
MYERS, JEANETTE OSWALD 5425 Albemarle 
Ave Pittsburgh Pa [not reached 1941] 
NEAL, EMILY ARMSTRONG 619 13th St Parkers-
burg WVa <I>BK MA (educ) T C Col U 33 tchr 
(math) Harley Country Day Sch Rochester NY 33-
NEALLEY, ELLEN GOODELL (Mrs Gage Bailey) 
27 Larchwood Dr Cambridge m 33 h investments 
ch Frances b 35 Gage Jr b 37 
NEEL, SERENA ANNE (Mrs Richard L Sutton Jr) 
31 E 62nd St Kansas City Mo m 35 h physician 
ch Serena L b 38 Richard N b 40 
NELSON, CONSTANCE (Mrs Manfred Rauscher) 
18 Wachusett Ave Arlington Heights <I>BK stud 
Washburn Col 28-30 cert HPE and MS 33 m 33 
h professor ch Nils b 41 
NEWBURY, CONSTANCE L 577 Briar Cliff Rd 
Pittsburgh Pa MS 33 dir (physical educ) Eastman 
Sch of Mus ( U of Roch) 36-
NEWNHAM, DOROTHY JANE 518 E Mt Pleasant 
Ave Mt Airy Philadelphia stud Banks Bus Col 
Philadelphia 35 secy Scudder, Stevens & Clark t2218 
NICHOLS, NANCY (Mrs Lewis H Bowen) (See 1931) 
NIVISON, MARGARET BOE (Mrs Austin C Chase) 
698 E Main St Little Falls NY stud Col of Phys and 
Surg (Col U) 32-34 m 35 h agent 
NORTON, LUCY OGDEN c/o Miss H Stanton 
Rosalind Gardens Dobbs Ferry NY [MS (personnel 
adminstrn) Syr 36 grad asstship Syr 34-36 Yardley 
Fdn fel 35-36] 
NORTON, MARY MAXWELL (Mrs John W West 
Jr) 165 Brite Ave Scarsdale NY m 41 h secretary 
s ch John W III b 27 Phillip b 31 t2219 
NOTMAN, MARGARET (Mrs John W Robins) 
91 Brookmere Dr Fairfield Conn <I>BK m 36 h 
research engr 
NUELLE, MYRTLE ELIZABETH 54 Broad View 
Rd East Providence RI MSS S 36 stud BU 32-33 
Col U 33-34 RI Children's Friend Soc 36- supr 
(dePt joster home care) 38-
0'CONNOR, JEANNETTE (Mrs Edwin M Ma-
honey) 728 Hampden St Holyoke MSS (psychiatric 
soc work) S 33 m 40 h physician d b 41 
O'DAY, ANNA FRANCES (Mrs Fred W Sullivan 
Jr) 74 Brainerd Rd Allston grad Boston Sch 
Physical Educ 30 m 33 h salesman ch Ann b 34 
Sheila b 35 Margaret b 40 
ORTON, SARAH PATTERSON 12 E 86th St NYC 
MD Col Phys and Surg (Col U) 37 resident physi-
cian Jefferson County Sanatorium Watertown NY 
41- t846 
OTT, NANCY CLARE 1462 Waverly Rd San Marino 
Calif MA (zoo!, physiol, educ) U of S Cal 34 tchr 
(sci) Washington H S Los Angeles 37- t812 
PAGE, MARIAN LOUISE (Mrs William M Clough) 
1507 Thompson Ave Glendale Calif m 36 h account-
ant ch Sarah E b 38 
PALMER, HELEN WALLACE (Mrs William H 
Avery) 3448 Rosedale Ave Houston Texas m 38 
h research chemist ch Christopher b 39 book 
reviewer 
PARROTT FLORENCE MARGARET (Mrs Robert 
G Holt) '18 Bailey Ave Montpelier Vt m 35 h 
insurance bus ch Elizabeth M b 38 t648 
PARTEE, SUSAN (Mrs James S Scott) Ripley Tenn 
m 38 h chiropractor ch William V b 40 sub tchr 
grammar sch 41-
PECK, ROSAMOND (Mrs Norman Mackenzie) 
48 Edgemont Rd Montclair NJ MA (pol sci) Col U 
33 stud 34-35 m 41 h production and acct secy 
legislative dept Natl Fed Bus and Prof Women's 
Clubs NYC t566 
PEIRCE, ELIZABETH TYSON (Mrs Charles Morris 
Hamilton) Hillsover Farm Lionville Chester Co 
Pa (grad Phila Sch Off Tr 33] 
PEIRCE, JOSEPHINE L (Mrs William H Brown) 
33 Woodland Rd Auburndale MA (French and 
educ) Ob 35 m 37 h asst professor ch Judith P b 39 
PETTENGILL, ELINOR 235 E 22nd St NYC stud 
Albion Col 28-30 MA (Church hist) BU 34 dip 
NY Sch Soc Work 39 family caseworker Community 
Service Society 39- t974 
PHILBRICK, JANE WILLIAM 982 Elm St Winnetka 
Ill BFA Art Inst Chicago 36 Milwaukee Downer 
Col 37- instructor (fine arts) 3!1-
PLACE, PRISCILLA HAMILTON (Mrs E Carlton 
Nickerson II) 190 S Main St Cohasset [m 32 ch 
William B b 42] 
POND, ALICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert H Dalton) 
20 Hawthorne Ave Morris Plains NJ m 37 h 
minister and psychologist ch Alice b 39 Anne b 41 
t1313 
POPPER, CLARA (Mrs George B Gordon) P 0 Box 
363 Hartsdale NY [not reached 1941] 
PORTER, DORCAS (Mrs Earle C Grenquist) West 
St Duxbury m 38 h dept store 
POWELL, EUNICE 2235 Delaware Dr Cleveland 
Heights Ohio asst mgr dept markets and media 
McCann-Erickson Cleveland 36-
PRINGLE, CLARA MARGARETTA (Mrs St Julien 
R Childs) 365 Carlton Ave Brooklyn NY PhD (hist) 
J H 40 m 35 h teacher ch Elisabeth L b 40 
PRUNARET, FRANCES MARGUERITE 606 Fifth 
St Catasauqua Pa [not reached 1941] 
REEVES, DORIS BETTY (Mrs Walter A L Thomp-
son) c/o Reeves 28 Sands St Waterbury Conn 
MS (bacterial) Y 35 m 34 h physician ch Ellen R 
b 34 
REYNOLDS, RHODA (Mrs Arthur E Sutton) 11 
Eggleston Lane Old Greenwich Conn MS 41 
m 37 h fuel oil distributor instructor (phys educ 
and modern dance) Greenwich A cad 33-
RICHIE, RUTH DAVIDA (Mrs Francis M Woods) 
18 Violet Lane Lansdowne Pa m 34 h surgeon 
ch Frances M b 35 David R b 39 clinic secy Cin-
cinnati Gen H osp 40-
RIGBY, ALICE E (Mrs Raymond H Chace) 3115 
Pawtucket Ave Riverside RI <I>BK cert (d'Etudes 
Francaises and de Phonetiq ue Francaise) U of 
Grenoble 33 stud Sim Col soc work 37-40 m 35 h 
fire insurance clerk ch Nathan W b 40 med soc 
worker RI Hosp 35-
ROBINSON, MARGARET !SOBEL 708 Alden St 
Springfield [not reached 1941] 
*ROBISON, CORNELIA ADELAIDE (Mrs Arthur 
P Hassell) m 34 h asst controller ch Virginia C 
d 38 
ROCKWELL, MARY ALICE 58 Casterton Ave Akron 
Ohio MA (hist and Eng) U of Akron 40 stenographer 
Firestone Pk Tr & Savings Bk 33-
ROGERS, MALYN Sherman Gaylordsville Conn 
stud Cambridge Sch of Arch and Landscape Arch 
for Women 33-35 landscape arch 
ROOSA ELIZABETH B (Mrs Charles R Mitchell 
Jr) Weed St New Canaan Conn stud Lake Erie 
Col 28-30 NY Sch Fine and Applied Arts NYC, 
Paris and Italy 32-34 m 38 h steel sales mgr free 
lance designer NYC 38-
ROSENTHAL, JANET SUZANNE 2850 N Meridian 
St Indianapolis Ind [MA 38 grad stud Wei 32-33 
stud Indianapolis U 36] 
ROUSE, MADELEINE OLIPHANT (Mrs Charles 
Harvey Brooks) Apt 200 2203 42nd St N W Wash-
ington DC MA (French) U of Mich 35 stud Sor-
bonne 32-33 m 38 h chemical engr t2220 
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ROYES, RUTH CARY (Mrs Russell C Jewell) 
16 Vassar PI Scarsdale NY m 34 h lawyer ch Bar-
bara C b 37 Nancy B b 40 
RUSS, KATHERINE CAMP (Mrs Oscar M Newby 
Jr) 1306 Coronado Ter Los Angeles m 35 h min-
ister ch RichardS b 40 t2221 
SAMSON, MARY (Mrs J Blyth Taylor) Montrose Pt 
Montrose NY [m 36 h bond trader] t2389 
SANGER, MARJORIE D 61 Forest St Needham 
EdM BU 40 stud Nursey Tr Sch of Boston 34-35 
Page Mem Sch 39-
SARGENT, JANE F T (Mrs G Schuyler Tarbell) 
26 Strickland PI Manhasset NY MA (classical 
philo) R and H 33 m 35 h lawyer ch Barbara S 
b 37 Elizabeth T b 41 
SAJfAH, LILLIE EVELYN 247 84th St Brooklyn 
SCOBORIA, PHYLLIS GILMORE Adams, Ave 
Chelmsford stud BU 32 Nursery Tr Sch of Boston 
33-34 primary tchr Tenacre Wel 36- f2118 
SEEDENBURG, LOUISE DALTON (Mrs John 
Allen) 586 Hunt Lane Manhasset NY [m 34] 
SHAPIRO, RIVIA LEAH 2045 E Fifth St Brooklyn 
NY stud Col U 37 secy Business Advisory Service 
NYC 41- t2222 
SHEPPARD, MARGARET ETHELYN (Mrs Wil-
liam P Kimball) 12 Buell St Hanover NH m 38 
h professor ch William S b 39 David P b 41 
SHERWOOD, LOUISE (Mrs Gustav W Klumpp) 
3564 N Murray Ave Milwaukee Wis stud Barnard 
28-29 BS (soc work) Sim 33 m 32 h metallurgical 
engr 
SHOEMAKER, CHARLOTTE F P Duffryn Ave 
Malvern Pa MS (mus educ) U of Pa 33 stud Berk-
shire Mus Center Lenox Mass 40 Concord Sum-
mer Sch Concord Mass 35 
SINCLAIR, SHIRLEY (Mrs George H Baird) (See 
1931) 
SMITH, ELIZABETH JANE 611 Bird Ave Buffalo 
NY soc case worker Erie Co DePt Soc Welfare 38-
SMITH, FLORENCE CLEVELAND (Mrs Jacques 
DesBaillets) 619 Sydenham Ave Westmount 
Quebec Canada stud McGill U 41-42 m 37 h 
radio news commentator and program producer 
teacher Weston Sch 39- t2223 
SMITH, SUE FRANCES (Mrs Edwin N Murray) 
721 Redman Ave Haddonfield N J stud Pierce Bus 
Col Philadelphia 32-33 m 35 h physician ch Sue F 
b 36 
SMYTHE, BARBARA (Mrs Neil R Sheeley) 227 
Prospect St Franklin NH stud Concord Bus Col 
33-34 m 34 h saw manufacturer ch Neil R Jr b 38 
t1060 
SNYDER, KATHERINE STUART 26 Schermerhorn 
St Brooklyn NY [not reached 1941] 
SOMMERICH, ANN WISE (Mrs Ernest H Leach) 
The Manor House Great Haseley Oxon England 
[stud Col U and NY Sch of Sec 33-34 m 34 h 
demonstrator at Oxford ch Barbara J b 35 Michael 
E b 37] t2319 
SPALT, CATHERINE A (Mrs Gerard E King) 81 
Fifth Ave Saratoga Springs NY m 36 h restaurant 
owner and mgr ch Robert G b 37 Charles M b 40 
SPURRIER, VIRGINIA 151 Waverley Ave Newton 
med secy N E Deaconess HasP 
STANDISH, ROSE BINGHAM 124 W Thames St 
Norwich Conn stud Conn Col 28-30 teacher Nor-
wich Free A cad 33-
STANLEY, KATHERINE (Mrs Frank Virden) (See 
1931) 
STARE, MARY JANE 3816 Mockingbird Lane 
Dallas Texas grad NY Sch of Secretaries 32 stud 
Milwaukee St T Col 33 Bennington Sch Dance 
private dance tchr 
STARENSIER, DOROTHY (Mrs Daniel F Grotta) 
34 Bon Air Ave New Rochelle NY m 33 h manu-
facturer ch Jane E b 35 JohnS b 37 
STECHER, MARTHA DIXON (Mrs Charles S 
Reed II) 18135 W Clifton Rd Lakewood Ohio 
[m 36] t2088 
STEHLER, RUTH CAROLYN (Mrs Carl Maynard) 
259 Barrington St Rochester NY m 35 h architec-
tural draftsman 
STINE, MARY JOSEPHINE (Mrs John H Grazier 
Jr) Hotel Washington Chambersburg Pa stud 
H 32-33 m 37 h hotel mgr 
STREET, RUTH WHITED (Mrs Key Hart) 3000 
12th Ave East Lake Chattanooga Tenn [not reached 
1941] 
STRICKLAND, MARY EDITH (Mrs Frank Forster 
Gilmore) 237 Mason Ter Brookline [m 36] 
SUTHERLAND, ELISABETH P (Mrs Howard 
Dresbach) 576 Greenwich St Worthington Ohio 
[m 36] 
TERRELL, KATHERINE DENMAN (Mrs John A 
Feagin) 213 W Agarita Ave San Antonio Texas 
[m 33 h US Army ch John Jr] 
THAYER, MARY (Mrs Ralph McLean) 291 E 17th 
St Brooklyn NY stud Col U 32-33 t441 
THURBER, LONA LOUISE Sherrill NY [not reached 
1941] 
TIFFANY, HELENA LAWRENCE (Mrs William H 
Lillywhite) East Hampton NY [not reached 1941] 
TIRRELL, ALICE STUART 10 Hollis St South Wey-
mouth MA (hist) R 34 stud U of Frankfurt 32-33 
Heidelberg U 34-35 Col U 36-38 Horton Hal fel 
36-37 Schiff fel Col U 37-38 tchr (hist) Ogontz Sch 
Pa 41-
TOMPKINS, LUCY LATHAM (Mrs Robert Worm-
houdt) 804 West 7th St Davenport Iowa (not 
reached 1941] 
TRACY, LOUISE VIRGINIA (Mrs Charles M Tyson) 
57 Y, Western Ave Augusta Me stud Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 32-33 m 37 h mgr service station ch 
Sandra J b 39 
TRASK, BARBARA GOLDSMITH 30 Gardner St 
Peabody.PBK MA 36 stud R 32-33 Ecole Normale 
de Musique Paris 37-39 pupil of Nadia Boulanger 
Paris 37-40 instructor (music theory) Wei 41- t2224 
TRIMBEY, ETHELYN S 25 Notre Dame St Glens 
Falls NY B Arch M I T 36 draftsman Trimbey 
Machine Works 
TULLOSS, ALICE MILLER 1617 Woodedge Rd 
Springfield Ohio [not reached 1941] 
TWADDELL, MARGARET ANN (Mrs Albert H 
Swanke) 15 Spruce Rd Larchmont NY stud 
Western Reserve 28-29 Moon Secretarial Sch 34 
m 35 h architect 
UP JOHN, DOROTHY (Mrs D U Lewis) 58Horatio St 
NYC m 35 David B Lewis (div) ch Penelope R 
b 36 asst book designer Alfred A KnoPf 41-
V AIL, BARBARA (Mrs Harlan Page Cristy II) 
1001 S Thompson Jackson Mich m 39 h lawyer 
ch Georgiana T b 41 
VAN ARTSDALEN, ESTHER M 1828 W Tioga St 
Philadelphia secy Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 33-
t2225 
*VANDENBERGH, JESSIE ALMA (See 1931) 
VEDDER, LOIS (Mrs Lois Gray) 1432 Glenwood 
Blvd Schenectady NY stud NY St Col for T 40 
m 36 Paul M Gray tchr (Spanish and stenography) 
Gray Court Jr Col Ridgefield Conn 41-
VOYLE, JANE LAWRENCE (Mrs Winder G Keat-
ing) [317 Wheeler Ave Scranton Pa m 35] t2226 
WALKER, ALICE JACKSON (Mrs Harold G 
Veeder) Loudonville NY [m 35] 
WARD, IMOGENE GRACE 150 5th Ave NYC [not 
re11ched 1941] 
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WARD, MARGARET EDNA (Mrs Edwin Vos-
burgh Jr) 3 State St Dolgeville NY stud NYU 39 
m 33 h pay-roll analyst 
WElL, JANE MARQUIS (Mrs Bernard A Kohn) 
8115 Cedar Rd Elkins Park Pa m 32 h music pub 
ch Robert B b 35 Richard L b 38 
WElL, NELLIE LOUISE 445 Belmont Ave Chicago 
[stud Northwestern U 33-34 Bryant & Stratton 
Col34] 
WEIMER, ELIZABETH 228 Cumberland St Lebanon 
Pa [not reached 1941] 
WELLS, CAMILLA HAIGHT (Mrs Curtis H On-
thank) 479 Sunset Rd Winnetka Ill m 37 h glove 
mfr ch Virginia W b 38 
WELLS, JEAN (Mrs Joseph Bentley Hollinshead) 
1018 Farmington Ave West Hartford Conn MD 
Y 37 stud Col-Presby Hasp Med Centre (Koplik 
Children's fel) 37-38 m 37 h physician ch Ann W 
b 41 pediatrician 41-
WHEELER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Carl W 
Carlmark) Box 73 March Field Calif m 34 h U S 
Army ch Jon W b 40 f2227 
WHEELOCK, ALICE ESTELLE Rouken Glen 
Larchmont NY stud Col U 40-41 secy and deputy 
clerk Mamaroneck NY 34-
WHITNEY, MARIAN ELEANOR (Mrs James 
Arthur Goulding) 15848 Kentucky St Detroit 
Mich <I>BK MA (physics and math) 34 m 35 h 
teacher ch Demaris A b 39 
WHITTLESEY, MARGARET (Mrs Curtis E Ander-
son) 250 E College St Oberlin Ohio MS (med soc 
work) Sim 39 m 40 h college adminstr f414 
WILLARD, DOROTHY MARIE (Mrs Spencer D 
Pollard) 28 E lOth St NYC [MA (zoo!) Geo Wash U 
33 stud Oxford (St Hugh's Col) 33-34 Cambridge 
U 34-35 m 35 h instructor] 
WILLCUTT, JEAN 39 Cottage St Wellesley MA 
(classics) 33 independent tutor 41-
WILLIAMS, MARGARET JENKINS (Mrs Robert 
C Sullivan) 544 Garden St Little Falls NY m 34 
h ins broker 
WILLIS, RUTH KENNEDY 622 Savin Ave West 
Haven Conn <I>BK MA (classics) Y 33 stud (Ger-
man) Mid Col 38 tchr (Latin and German) 37-
WILSON, MARY JANE (Mrs Henry Veatch Jr) 
321 E Second St Bloomington Ind [not reached 
1941] 
WILSON, SILENCE M (Mrs Karl Michelet) 100 
Sycamore St Chevy Chase Md m 36 h lawyer ch 
Silence b 39 Karl b 41 (d 41) f2228 
WISE, MARJORIE E (Mrs Charles Clark) 1101 
Hunter Ave Pelham Manor NY m 36 h mural 
painter ch Jane E b 41 
WOOD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Everett L Pierce) 327 
Franklin St Newton m 33 h osteopathic physician 
ch Judith L b 3 7 Rodgers E b 38 
WYMAN, RUTH LEE (Mrs Arthur Corsini) 216 
Village Ave Dedham m 38 h instructor ch David 
b 40 Donna b 41 
YAPLE, VIRGINIA (Mrs L Harding Christie) 8 East 
8th St NYC [m 37] 
19 3 2 Non-Graduates 
ANDREW, WINIFRED E (Mrs John P Dewey) 
Leesburg Ohio [enr 28-29] 
BAKER, GRACE H (Mrs Herbert Gillespie) (1014 
Prospect Ave Plainfield N J enr 28-30] 
BARNHART, ELEANOR P 316 S Maple Ave Greens-
burg Pa [enr 28-30] f877 
BAUGH, ANNESLEY B 207 Woodlawn Rd Roland Pk 
Baltimore [enr 28-30] 
BIALOSKY, RUTH ANN (Mrs Norman Harris) 
530 Clay Ave Scranton Pa enr 28-31 AB Western 
Reserve 32 m 32 Harry S Dasch lawyer (d 39) m 40 
Norman Harris lawyer ch Mark J b 41 
BRESLIN, ELIZABETH G [33 Middle St Waterford 
NY enr 28-] 
BROADFOOT, FRANCES [81 Rossmore Ave Bronx-
ville NY enr 28-29 cert Sarah Lawrence Col and 
Sim (Sch Soc Work)] 
BROWNING, EUNICE E [1026 16th St N W Wash-
ington DC enr 28-] 
BULLINGER, JEAN (Mrs Thomas E Sears Jr) 
23 Downing St Hingham enr 28-31 m 40 hinsurance 
CARRAN, AMO A Mrs Howard J Oster) 1281 
Marlowe Ave Lakewood Ohio enr 28-29 AB Bald-
win-Wallace Col 32 m 36 h deputy county clerk ch 
Howard E b 41 
CARTWRIGHT, HELEN M [1810 N Michigan Ave 
Saginaw Mich enr 28-29] 
CHENEY, FRANCES K 820 S Center St Terre 
Haute Ind [enr 30-31] 
CHILDS, THEODORA B (Mrs Harold T Tasker) 
939 Revenoak Birmingham Mich enr 28-30 m 32 h 
salesman ch Harold T Jr b 33 Herbert B b 36 
Jonathan b 39 
COX, BETTY J [enr 28-29] 
CROSBY, JANE 0 (Mrs Charles Waldo) [875 Madi· 
son St Denver Colo enr 28-30] 
CROSS, MARY F (Mrs Ray L Armstrong) 36A 
Brook St Wellesley enr 28-30 stud U of London 
30-31 m 35 h teacher Placement off Wel 42-
CUTLER, MARGARET T (Mrs G M Fuller) [78 Main 
St Andover enr 28-30] 
DERBY, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs Walter T de 
Haven) Guinea Rd Stamford Conn enr 28-30 m 34 
h stock broker ch Dorothy b 35 William T b 39 
DONAHUE, MIRIAM POWELL 25 W 8th St NYC 
enr 28-30 stud T C Col U 41-42 Personnel asst 
Harris Upham & Co 36-
DREYFOOS, ETHEL (Mrs Leo Glucksman) 1803 
Riverside Dr NYC [enr 28-30] 
DUBAR, NOEMIE R (Mrs A Hart) 301 Euclid Ave 
Hackensack NJ [enr 28-29] 
DUNLAP, SARAH CALISTA (Mrs Charles S Cann) 
624 St Dunstan's Rd Baltimore <I>BK Sigma Xi 
enr 28-30 PhD (psychology) J H 34 fel Nat! 
Research Council (bioi sci) Col U 34-35 m 34 h H S 
and col tchr f2253 
DUNN, ELIZABETH 3500 Lake Shore Dr Chicago 
enr 28-29 EM Northwestern U 34 
DUNTEMAN, CAROLINE G (Mrs Arthur Zenger) 
637 E Monroe St Little Falls NY [enr 28-31] 
DWORAK, DOROTHY RFD No 2 Madison Conn 
[enr 28-30] 
EAMAN, EMILY R (Mrs Harry T Montgomery) 
(32-38 !50th St Flushing NY enr 28-31 m 31 h 
newspaperman ch Thomas b 32 Beth M b 35] 
ELLIS, BARBARA PARKS (Mrs W Howard Huls-
man) 11 Bemuth Rd Newton Highlands enr 28-30 
m 34 h executive ch Judith A b 35 Elizabeth A b 38 
William H Jr b 41 
ELLIS, LUCILLE I (Mrs Norton Simon) 1739 Buck-
ingham Rd Los Angeles [enr 29-31] 
ELSAS, DOROTHY (Mrs Louis Salzenst'ein) [enr 
28-30] tl098 
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FALENDER, DOROTHY C (Mrs R A Efroymson) 
4605 N Meridian St Indianapolis Ind [enr 28-31] 
FERGUSON, COLINE M [enr 28-30] 
FISCHER, LUCILLE A (Mrs Irving E Schwarz) 
18928 Winslow Rd Shaker Heights Ohio [enr 28-30 
stud Western Reserve 33,34 m 34 h whlse cigar bus] 
FLEET, CORNELIA R (Mrs Ashton A Eldredge) 
8 Tuxedo Rd Glen Ridge N J [enr 28-30] 
FLINTERMANN, GRETA (Mrs Newell Blair) 
c/o Blair & Blair Tower Bldg Washington DC 
<PBK enr 28-30 AB U of Mich 32 stud U of Ill 
(Col of Med) 32-34 m 35 h lawyer ch Harry W b 38 
James N b 40 t1841 
FLY, JEAN [enr 28-29] 
GEER, BERTHA LOUISE (Mrs Alexander L Mun-
son) 14421 Harbor Rd Detroit Mich enr 28-29 stud 
Hollins Col 27-28 m 30 h engineer ch Alexander L 
b 31 Claire L b 33 Andrea L b 37 Jean A b 39 
Lawrence H b 41 
GILMAN, BETTY L (Mrs Green) [2424 S Westnedge 
Ave Kalamazoo Mich enr 28-30] 
GOUDEY, EILEENE G (Mrs A F Steinkamp) 28 
Bristol Rd West Newton [enr 28-29] t1964 
GRAHAM, JEAN (Mrs Frank ] Slaughter) [165 
Riverway Apts Boston enr 28-30] 
GREENE, FRANCES N (Mrs William Stewart) 
905 W Market St Lima Ohio [enr 28-29] 
GREENWOOD, EDITH ROWE (Mrs Harold Ward) 
81 Anson St Stratford Conn enr 28-31 m 36 h 
accountant 
HAMNER, SARAH H 15 N Princeton Circle Lynch-
burg Va [enr 28-30 BA Randolph-Macon W Col32] 
HARRIS, MARGARET S [enr 28-29] 
HAYES, DORIS (Mrs Conrad Clark Clement) 
32 South Bay Ave Amityville NY enr 28-32 m 35 
h physician ch Dinah b 39 
HERZOG, ANN E 171 Wall St Kingston NY [enr 
28-29] 
HODGES, ELEANOR G (Mrs Wilfred P de Mille) 
521 Pleasant St Milton [enr 28-31] 
HOFFMAN, BETH R c/o Emma Ramsey Lowell 
[enr 28-29] 
HOLLAND, DOROTHY HAMILTON (Mrs Philip C 
Brooks) 210 W Alexandria Ave Alexandria Va 
enr 28-29 stud American U m 38 h archivist ch 
Philip C Jr b 40 
HOLTON, (MARY) EMILY (Mrs Frederic A Mac-
donald) 2188 Washington Blvd Huntington WVa 
enr 28-30 AB Marshall Col 32 m 37 h lawyer ch 
Frederic A J r b 39 
HYMAN, LENORE F [enr 29-31] 
}EN, THELMA T (Mrs Sherman Chang) Law 
School Soochow University Kunshang Rd Shanghai 
China [enr 28-29, 29-30 m 30 1 s 1 d] 
*}ONES, HELEN HANNAH enr 28-29 d 29 
KARR, MARION LOUISE (Mrs R Steele Phillips) 
28 Oakwood Blvd Hudson NY enr 28-30 BS Sim 
32 m 36 h teacher ch Joanne C b 41 
KELSEY, MARIAN ELEANOR (Mrs Lawrence R 
Swart) RD 1 Scotch Plains NJ [enr 28-29] 
KING, HELEN SHATTUCK (Mrs Kenneth H 
Marcy) 22 King St Palmer enr 28-30 dip Perry Kg 
Nor Sch 32 m 32 h lumber dlr ch Joan C b 33 
Ronald Db 36 
LEFFLER, MARY 304 E 45th St Savannah Ga [enr 
28-31] 
LETCHER, ADELE F (Mrs D G Goddard) [enr 28-29] 
LEVI, MARGARET C [30 E 71st St NYC enr28-30] 
LITCHFIELD, EDITH FLORENCE (Mrs A Wallace 
Denny) 103 The Kings way Toronto Ontario Canada 
enr 28-30 m 30 h industrial engr ch Julia A b 31 
Pamela L b 34 Peter W b 38 t2076 
LONG, MARY WARBURTON llO Gates Ave Brook-
lyn NY enr 28-30 stud Y Sch of Nursing 31-32 
grad YWCA (sec course) 37 adminstrv work Cana-
dian Women's Air Force 41-
MARTIN, ISABEL WEDGWOOD (Mrs W Porter 
Ogelsby Jr) 213 Greenwood Ave Wyncote Pa 
enr 28-30 m 30 h employee Bendix Aviation Co 
ch John C M b 31 Isabel W b 39 
MAYER, SUZANNE ELIZABETH (Mrs S Harley 
Jones) 193 Dawes Ave Pittsfield enr 28-29 m 29 h 
manufacturer ch Pamela b 33 Harley E b 35 
McCARGAR, MARJORIE (Mrs Gordon R Coryell) 
Box 390K Maple Ave Menlo Park Calif [enr 28-30] 
t2274 
McELDOWNEY, MARY E 546 N Benson Rd Fair-
field Conn enr 28-30 accountant NYC 40-
McKITTRICK, JANET B (Mrs John Laurence 
Ewing) 700 7th St Coronado Calif [enr 28-29] 
MEYER, MARJORIE L (Mrs L F Picker) [enr 28-30] 
MEYER, MARY A 510 E 17th St N Portland Ore 
[enr 28-29] t2165 
MILLER, CILE E (Mrs Bock) [enr 28-30] 
MORALLER, MARIEL 16 Hobart St Bronxville NY 
[enr 28-29] 
MORSE, THORA ll30 Ocean Ave Brooklyn NY 
[enr 28-30] t1973 
NICHOLS, KATHERINE P (Mrs William M Dicken-
son Jr) 107 Nichols Court Hempstead NY [enr 
28-30] 
NOYES, ELLEN A (Mrs Wallace S Eddy) Essex 
Falls NY [enr 28-31] 
OLMSTED, MADELEINE (Mrs Charles V Peck) 
332 E 7lst St NYC enr 28-30 m 40 h mechanical 
engr 
OSGOOD, ELIZABETH F (Mrs Russell T Wood-
burne) 4 Harvard PI Ann Arbor Mich enr 28-30 AB 
U of Mich 32 m 34 h professor ch Michael 0 b 37 
JeanS b 39 t843 
PERRETT, JULIA C 404 Mansion St Marshall Mich 
[enr 28-] 
PERRY, RUTH S (Mrs Philip H Williams) 17 Prada 
da Republica Sao Paulo Brazil SA [enr 28-30] 
PETTIT, MARY W (Mrs Richard F Heine) 4040 
S Harrison Ft Wayne Ind enr 28-30 m 31 h produce 
ch Ellyn M b 32 Richard F b 39 
PFEIFER, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Emanuel G Levy) 
400 Fairfax Ave Little Rock Ark [enr 28-30 m 34 
h salesman] 
PHILLIPS, STELLA 613 Second St Butler Pa 
[enr 28-] 
PRIOR, ELIZABETH WILCOX (Mrs Reid Marsh 
Denis) 128 Oxford St Cambridge enr 28-30 MusE 
Y 36 stud Sec Sch Conn 37 Peabody Cons Balti-
more 39-41 m 37 h student sec:; H 
RATHMANN, BETTY (Mrs Clarence H Howard Jr) 
16 W Brentmoor St Louis Mo enr 28-30 m 36 h 
manufacturer s ch Shirley C b 26 Marilyn A b 29 
ch Betty R b 39 
*REESE, MARGARET ALICE enr 28-32 d 32 
REYNOLDS, CONSTANCE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Robert B Anderson) 240 Elmwood Rd Verona NJ 
enr 2 8-30 Ph B U of Ch 33 m 33 h sales engr ch 
John E b 38 t2256 
ROSENHEIM, ELLEN L (Mrs John Fechheimer) 
(400 E 59th St NYC enr 28-30] 
RYAN, CATHERINE M Hastings Manor C-5, 6312 
Sherwood Rd Overbrook Pa [enr 28-30] 
SACHS, ELSABELLE [enr 28-29] 
SALLEY, EULALIE CHAFEE (Mrs Thomas P 
Rutledge Jr) Aiken SC enr 28-29 m 34 h real est and 
ins Partner and off mgr Eulalie Salley & Co 
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SCHREIBER, LINDA (Mrs Robert J Braidwood) 
The Oriental Institute University of Chicago 
Chicago enr 28-29 BA U of Mich 32 stud U of 
Munich, U of Ch 38-m 37 h archeologist ch Gretel 
b 41 archeological asst 37-
SCHWAB, CAROLYN (Mrs Morris S Funt) 511 
Adams St Montgomery WVa enr 28-31 m 34 h 
lawyer ch Carol J and Patsy A b 37 
SIDFORD, HELEN STARK Loudonville NY enr 
28-32 
SHOOLMAN, EVELYN 190 Ivy St Brookline [enr 
28-29] 
SLOSS, MARGERY F (Mrs John H Heldt) 876 
Central Ave Woodmere NY enr 28-31 BA Barnard 
32 grad N Y Sch Applied Design 33 stud NYU, 
NY Sch Soc Work N Y Sch Soc Research 34-36 m 
38 h physician ch Barbara S b 40 
SMITH, JANET W 1 Wolcott Ter Winchester 
[enr 28-31] 
SMITH, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Peter Van R 
Steele) 181 Minnesota Ave Buffalo NY enr 28-30 
n130 h teacher ch Peter Van R II b 31 John H b 32 
field interviewer 
SMITH, POLLY F S (Mrs W D Coddington) Iroquois 
Farm Cooperstown NY [enr 28-29 BA Rollins Col] 
SNEWIND, IDA WINEMAN (Mrs Herman B 
Kaufman) Main St Philo Ohio enr 28-30 stud 
Art Students League m 33 h physician ch Judith 
b 35 
SNYDER, FRANCINA E 309 Keswick Rd Roland Pk 
Baltimore Md [enr 28-30] 
SPEAR, DOROTHY KENNEDY (Mrs A J Fontaine) 
413 E Michigan St Marquette Mich enr 28-29 AB 
Carleton Col33 stud U of Ch 33-34 m 35 h salesman 
ch Marie R b 37 Dorothy K b 38 Franklin S b 41 
t729 
SPEAR, ELEANOR H (Mrs Herbert E Calves) 
"Windy Corners" Flourtown Pa enr 28-30 m 33 h 
executives ch Jean C b 25 ch Herbert E Jr b 35 
Robert H b 40 
SPEIR, ELIZABETH W (Mrs Harley G Moorhead 
Jr) 5210 Burt St Omaha Nebr [enr 28-30] 
STERN, BETTY S [enr 29-31] 
STEWART, M ELOISE (Mrs Sherman Walker) 
1024 E 19th St Tulsa Okla enr 28-31 BA U of Tulsa 
40 stud 40-41 m 30 h oilfield supt ch Sherman b 31 
Theodore C b 33 
STOREY, MERLE 23 Dunvega Rd Toronto Ont 
Canada [enr 28-29] 
SWETT, ELIZABETH (Mrs Winslow H Adams) 
10 Myrtle Ave Auburndale enr 28-30 m 33 h 
insurance ch Winslow H Jr b 37 Richard E b 40 
t467 
SYLVESTER, ELEANOR L 30 Riverdale Rd Welles-
ley Farms [enr 28-30] 
TAYLOR, EMILY D (Mrs Folke Harald Gyllensward) 
17 Hillside Ave Port Washington L1 NY [enr 28-
30] 
TERRY, ELIZABETH B (Mrs Frank Bradley Jr) 
110 Echo Ave New Rochelle NY [enr 28-30 stud 
Katharine Gibbs 31 m 35] 
VOLAND, GERTRUDE AMELIA (Mrs Gertrude V 
Moffett) 247 Drake Ave Apt 1-A New Rochelle NY 
enr 28-29 grad Katharine Gibbs Sch 30 m 33 
James H Moffett Jr ins adjustor (div) ch Sally W 
b 38 Peter V b 40 med secy and asst NYC 41-
WALLS, MARY-LOUISE (Mrs Carl Douglas Frank) 
324 S Main St Fort Scott Kans [enr 28-29] 
WATSON, AUGUSTA FRY (Mrs Edwards N Porter) 
152 N Sandusky St Tiffin Ohio enr 28-30 BA 
Ohio-Wesleyan 32 m 40 h architect 
WEEKS, ELIZABETH D (Mrs Antonio Diaz Gomezl 
Mirabel Ave at Molino Mill Valley Calif [enr 28-29 
WHEELER, LINDA W Stonington Conn [enr 28-29] 
WHITE, LYDIA STEVENS (Mrs Benjamin J King) 
14 Ledge Rd Old Greenwich Conn enr 28-30 m 
31 h executive ch James Elizabeth b 35 Eloise J 
b 37 
WILLS, MERILLAT CHIDESTER (Mrs A Vail 
Frost Jr) 902 Lincoln Ave Pompton Lakes N J 
enr 28-30 m 36 h sales mgr ch Merillat C b 40 A 
Vail III b 41 
WITBECK, LOUISE STILLWELL Mrs George 
Greer Perry) c/o Associated Telephone Services 
Ltd Rm 1855 332 S Michigan Ave Chicago enr 
28-31 m 32 h telephone exec and engr ch Cecile 
b 33 Caroline L b 38 
WITMARK, CAROLYN HENRIETTA (Mrs Alex-
ander S Keller) 366 Bloomfield Ave West Hartford 
Conn enr 28-30 m 32 h manufacturer ch Marian 
b 36 (d 36) Robert A b 37 Anthony S b 39 
WOGLOM, FRANCES C 636 Prospect Ave Hartford 
Conn [enr 28-29] 
WOLFF, MARJORIE 37 Riverside Dr NYC [enr 
29-30] 
WOOD, DORA F 112 E 27th St Tulsa Okla [enr 
28-30] 
WRIGHT, JESSIE HELEN [Shoshone Idaho enr 
28-30] 
YOUNG, CHRISTINE T 91 Maplewood Ave West 
Hartford Conn enr 28-30 stud N Y Sch for Sec 30 
secy Hartford Fire Ins Co 30-
1 9 3 3 Graduates 
ADAMS, PRISCILLA (Mrs Everett Blomgren) 
201 23rd St E Hibbing Minn [cert (com) Hibbing 
Jr Col 34 stud U of Minn Sch Soc Work m 42] 
t2329 
ADAIR, DOROTHY JANE (Mrs Robert J Cameron-
Smith) 612 Lincoln, Highland Park Ill cert HPE 33 
stud Northwestern U 35 m 41 h adv and int 
decorating tchr (sci and phys educ) Lake Forest 
Day Sch 40-
ALBRECHT, AUDRA JULIA 117 N Cayuga Rd 
Williamsville NY MA (chem) 35 laboratory work 
N E Deaconess Hosp Boston 39-
ALDEN, BARBARA 16 Linden St Whitinsville 
AM (Eng lit) 34 stud U of Ch 37-39, 41- teacher 
tl130 
ALLIGER, ROSAMOND LAURA (Mrs Marlin R 
Wolf) 1594 Unionport Rd NYC stud Moon Sec 
Sch 34 m 34 h ins broker ch Carol A b 3 7 James L 
b 40 t2211 
ANDERSON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Thomas V 
Chappell) 5227 Guilford Ave Indianapolis Ind 
stud U of Pitt 33-34 m 37 h salesman ch John T 
b 38 
ANDERSON, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Beard Adams) 
348 Provencal Rd Grosse Pointe Farms Mich 
m 39 h advertising ch Ann b 41 
ANGUS, DORA (Mrs Oliver C Eckel) 79 Bacon St 
Winchester [m 34] 
ATKINSON, MARY ELLIOTT (Mrs William 
Mitchell) 777 Fairmount St Paul Minn m 37 h 
lawyer ch Dorothy b 41 t1192 
ATWATER, JEAN TRUMBULL (Mrs W Lynwood 
Heaver) NY Hospital Westchester Div White 
Plains NY <l>BK m 38 h physician ch Barry B b 41 
t93 
ATWOOD, MARGARET SKELTON (Mrs Henry W 
Fisher Jr) 4701 Merivale Rd Chevy Chase Md 
MA (chem) 37 m 37 h merchant s ch Harriet A 
b 21 Jean b 22 Henry W b 24 Peggy L b 27 ch 
John A b 40 t535 
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AVANZINO, FRANCES CATHERINE 360 Charles 
River Rd Watertown AM (Romance languages) 
R 34 stud (Italian) Mid Col 36 instr Sr H S 35-
BACHMAN, FRANCES MARION 1320 W 50th St 
Kansas City Mo [not reached 1941] t2154 
BARROW, BARBARA (Mrs Robert M Dickey) 
Main St North Wilbraham BLS Col U 34 m 38 
h research chemist reporter Springfield Union 41-
and accompanist 38- t2229 
BEEBOWER, ERNESTINE GRACE (Mrs John 
Oliver Innes) 843 Lincoln Ave Highland Park Ill 
stud Randolph-Macon Woman's Col 29-30 m 33 
h barge-line operator ch John 0 Jr b 36 McLaren 
b 40 
BEEZLEY, GRACE CLAIRE (Mrs Don H McLucas) 
301 N Elmwood Ave Oak Park Ill cert Moser Sec 
Sch 34 stud Northwestern U 39 m 36 h lawyer 
ch Don H J r b 40 
BERGEN, CATHARINE MARY 116 Fourteenth St 
Garden City NY AM (physics) Col U 35 stud T C 
Col U 35- tchr (science) T C Col U 40- NJ St T C 
41-
BEST, ELINOR (Mrs Howard C Shaffer Jr) 55 Park-
way Rd Bronxville NY m 40 h minister ch Howard 
C III b 41 t2230 
BEURY, MARIAN FISCHER (Mrs Henry W Scar-
borough Jr) 49 E Cliveden Ave Germantown 
Philadelphia m 35 h attorney t2156 
BIDWELL, EMILY HUNTINGTON 17 Bliss PI 
Norwich Conn stud Col U 35-36 lab technician 
Col of Phys and Surgeons (Col U) 33-
BIGLER, KATHERINE ALICE (Mrs Lemuel Holt 
Vaughan) 4705 Barlind Dr Baldwin Township 
Pittsburgh (10) Pa stud Carnegie Tech 34-35 
m 35 h engineer ch George B b 39 
BLAIR, ELIZABETH 41 Florence Ave Norwood 
stud Burdett 34-35 NYU 35 exec secy Worcester 
CamP Fire Girls, Worcester 39-
BLAISDELL, ESTELLA JANET (Mrs Edward C 
Pfeffer Jr) 234 S Elmwood Ave Oak Park Ill m 33 
h chemical engr ch Bruce B b 39 
BOGART, KATHERINE (Mrs Harry H Ross) 19 E 
31st St Erie Pa MA (Eng lit) Col U 35 m 39 h 
accountant 
BOLTON, NATALIE VIRGINIA 64 Revere St Boston 
economic research Eaton & H award 1 nc 33 
BOVARNICK, ANNE R (Mrs Isidor Richmond) 
56 Baker Circle Chestnut Hill<l>BK stud Hickox 
Sec Sch 40, 42 m 33 h architect ch Jean b 36 secy 
Harvard U 41-
BOWDITCH, MARTHA SEAVER (Mrs Douglas W 
Alden) RFD No 3 Amherst MA Mid Col 39 stud 
Br 36-3 7 m 3 7 h college tchr t950 
BOWRON, LOROL RODEN (Mrs Norris Rediker) 
34 W 12th St NYC [stud Masden Bus Col 34-35] 
BOWSER, ELIZABETH MONTAGUE 81 Summer 
St Lawrence dip (hist art) U of London 34-35 
stud R 33-34 
BRADBURY, PHYLLIS GRAEME 16 Lowell Ter 
Lawrence stud BU CBA 37-41 secy N E Mut 
Life Ins Co Boston 41-
BRANDRIFF, HELEN (Mrs Frederick Howard 
Norton) Wardman Park Hotel Washington DC 
Sigma Xi MS (science) Cor U 35 m 37 h sales engr 
t643 
BRASTOW, ELISABETH TAFT (Mrs Howard F 
Stephenson) 206 Broad St Plainville Conn 1>BK 
m 36 h production engr 
BRENEMAN, ANNE ESBENSHADE (Mrs Ben-jamin L Snavely) 1117 W North St Bethlehem Pa 
m 33 h asst prof ch Benjamin B b 36 Mary A 
b 39 
BRESLAW, EDNA (Mrs Ralph Marwill) 1122 N 
Country Club Dr Schenectady NY m 35 h dentist 
ch Lawrence R b 36 Howard J b 39 
BRIGGS, LEONTINE (Mrs R Allen Keyworth) 
116 Lawrence St Gardner m 33 h manufacturer 
~\~obert A Jr b 35 Patricia L b 38 George A II 
BROOMELL, MARGARET (Mrs Richard C Bleloch) 
1443 Asbury Ave Winnetka Ill m 35 h lawyer 
ch Donald C b 36 Eleanor A b 39 tchr (beach class-
summers) 38- t780 
BROWN, A KATHERINE (Mrs Hawley Sanford) 
1501 Virginia Pk Detroit Mich stud U of Minn 29 
:~g4 m 35 h physician ch David H b 37 Martha J 
BROWN, VIRGINIA MABEL (Mrs Charles S 
House) Manchester Conn m 38 h attorney ch 
Carolyn S b 40 secy 38-
BUEHN, MARGARET CHRISTINE (Mrs Russell D 
Shaver Jr) Brooklawn Dr Short Hills NJ m 33 
h sales mgr ch Ann McC b 34 Russell D III b 37 
BURDETT, MARY CLARKSON 200 Bay State Rd 
Boston stud Skidmore Col 35-36 statistical work 
C S Pub Socy 40-
BURRAS, JOSEPHINE (Mrs David T Hollings-
worth) 13th Cavalry Ft Knox Ky [ch David b 35 
Nancy R b 37] 
BUTZ, MARY SCHINDEL (Mrs C Merrill Leister) 
1850 Kenmore Ave Bethlehem Pa m 35 h physician 
ch Mary E b 38 Leslie M b 41 t2231 
CAMPBELL, RUTH MARGARET 47 Hickory Dr 
Maplewood NJ stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 33-34 
secy to asst supt NY Hosp (Cor Med Ctr) 41-
CARLIN, MARY VIRGINIA 251 West 92nd St NYC 
R H Macy 33- dept mgr 41-
CARROLL, GODWIN Hallowell House Wellesley 
[not reached 1941] 
CHAPMAN, RUTH (Mrs Donal Sheehan) Weed St 
New Canaan Conn m 35 h physician and prof 
ch Kevin b 37 Terry b 39 
CLARK, ELIZABETH HODGES (Mrs Reinier 
Beeuwkes Jr) 15 Sargent Pk Newton m 36 h 
engineer ch Elizabeth b 37 Reinier Ill b 40 Chris-
tian J II b 41 
CLEAVER, PRISCILLA HARDESTY 8426 llOth St 
Richmond Hill NY MA (pre-sch and elem educ) 
T C Col U 36 kg tchr Sayville 36- t2158 
COHEN, ELINORE KALLET (Mrs Samuel L 
Meilman) 1392 Amherst St Buffalo NY m 33 h 
accountant tchr (shorthand) Stratford Sch Bus 40-
COLLINS, ALICE 45 Dwight PI Englewood NJ 
cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 34 stud Col U 36-37 
NYU 41 researcher Fortune Magazine NYC 41-
CONGLETON, ELIZABETH (Mrs John Hallowell 
Ohly) 219 S Lee St Alexandria Va m 37 h lawyer 
ch Nicholas Db 38 John H Jr b 41 
CONNALLY, REBECCA 1520 Laurel Ave Knoxville 
Tenn BS (sec) Carnegie Inst of T 35 fel R 38-39 
cert (tr course in personnel adminstrn) 39 asst 
employment officer TV A 40- t2135 
COPELAND, DORIS AUGUSTA (Mrs William F 
Welch Jr) 42 Main St Framingham Centre stud 
BU Sch Music 33-34 m 38 h teacher ch Susan C 
b 40 sub tchr 39-
COPELAND, LUCY ANN (Mrs Addison Ely Wood-
ward) 1723 Catalina Ave Cincinnati Ohio [m 38] 
CORCORAN, BARBARA A South Hamilton play-
wright 
COURTENAY, CATHERINE HOPE (Mrs Leslie G 
Cheshire) 88 Crowell St Hempstead NY m 33 
h bank auditor ch Richard D b 36 Jon L b 38 
COURTER, ELODIE 430 E 57th St NYC stud Packer 
Col Inst 29-31 cert Inst Art and Archaeol (Sor-
bonne) 35 stud NYU 35-36 Mus Modern Art 
33- dir traveling exhibitions 37-
CRA WFORD, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH 567 
Orchard St New Haven Conn PhD (Eng) Y 37 
assoc prof (English) Dillard U New Orleans 37-
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CREED, ELIZABETH ELLIS 128 Indian Rd Pied-
mont Calif [stud Sorbonne] 
CULBERTSON, ELIZABETH LANING 119 Acad-
emy Hill Lewiston Pa stud Penn St Col 36-37 
tchr (hist) 39-
CUMMINGS, DORA (Mrs Francis Hoague) 49 
Pelham St Newton Centre stud Co-operative Sch 
for Student Tchrs 33-34 m 35 h attorney ch Elisa-
beth W b 37 
CUTSINGER, ELIZABETH MALEY (Mrs T Hart-
ley Pollock Jr) 7287 Maryland Ave St Louis ci>BK 
m 35 h lawyer ch Frank G b 40 
DAKIN, MARION JANET 8601 Wonderland Ave 
Hollywood Calif stud Monticello Col 29-31 MD 
Wash U 38 stud Wis U Med Sch 33-36 Lowenhaupt 
fel res phys Los Angeles Co Gen Hasp 41-
DAMON, BARBARA (Mrs Richard N Cobb) 196 
Frances St Portland Me MA (diplomatic hist) 
Fletcher Sch Law and Diplomacy 34 m 36 h tchr 
ch Suzanne b 40 
DAVEY, EVANGELINE CHRISMAN (Mrs Alex-
ander M Smith) 183 N Prospect St Kent Ohio 
stud U of Akron 33-34 m 35 h engineer ch Berenice 
J b 39 
DAY, JO (Mrs J Edward Hulett Jr) 506 S State St 
Champaign Ill stud U of Wis 37-38 m 37 h in-
structor ch David T b 39 t2185 
DEACON, ELIZABETH SIMPSON (Mrs Reinhold 
S Olson) 1500 Archer Rd Apt 74 Parkchester 
Bronx NY [stud NY Sch Soc Work] 
DEAR, KATHARINE AUGUSTA 34 Bentley Ave 
Jersey City N J secy and ass! treas Evening Journal 
Assoc 36- t2232 
deDIEMAR, RUTH ROSEMARY (Mrs Leighton W 
Mitchell) 1346 Paxton Rd Cincinnati Ohio m 37 
h finance bus 
DEUEL, RHODA (Mrs John D Stephenson) 200 
Third Ave N Great Falls Mont m 34 h attorney 
ch John D b 34 Leigh D b 37 Anne b 41 
DEXTER, FRANCES J (Mrs Platt W Dockery) 
460 Fountain St Grand Rapids Mich stud NYU 35 
m 37 h lawyer 
DICKSON, SARAH TOOKER (Mrs H Karl Liitge) 
348 E 50th St NYC MA (Eng lit) Col U 37 m 39 h 
college tchr instr Brooklyn Col NYC 41-
DIETZ, MARY JANE (Mrs William Howard Melish) 
126 Pierrepont St Brooklyn NY m 39 h clergyman 
ch JohnS b 40 artist (wood cuts) t1232 
DIXON, DORA MOON (Mrs Paul McReynolds 
Jones) 424 S Los Robles Ave Pasadena Calif 
stud U of Ch 31-32 BS in LS U of Ill 39 m 40 
h bank tr advisor ch Thomas MeR b 41 
DOUGLASS, ELIZABETH STRONG (Mrs Robert 
Harrison) RR No 1 Newtown Ohio [h teacher] 
DRAKE, VIRGINIA ELIZABETH (Mrs Phillip 
M Hubbard) 85 S Berkshire Rd Pontiac Mich 
[m 36 h engineer] 
DuBOIS, HELEN 41 Dosoris Way Glen Cove NY 
BS in LS Albany St Col for Tchrs 34 sch libr 34-
DYKE, JENNIE RANDALL (Mrs David Deaderick 
Grainger) Monticello College Godfrey Ill [MS 39 
m 39] 
EDWARDS, CORNELIA ESTHER (Mrs Paul 
Harper) Old Orchard Pk Fairfield Conn [m 38 h 
pediatrician] 
EHRLICH, ISABEL (Mrs Charles F Goodman) 
308 East Parkway N Memphis Tenn ci>BK m 35 h 
manufacturer ch Suzanne W b 37 
EICHORN, CAROLINE F (Mrs Ernest R Sears) 
310 S Williams St Columbia Mo M Ed BU 35 
m 36 h geneticist 
ELY, MARGARET PENFOLD Short Hills NJ [not 
reached 1941] 
FAIRBANKS, EDYTHE (Mrs Philip Pane) 66 
Nichols Ave Watertown [not reached 1941] 
FALENDER, MILDRED 4605 N Meridian Indian-
apolis Ind interior decorator L S Ayres & Co 33-
FERNALD, FRANCES FURNISS (Mrs William 
Adam Draper) The Wynnewood Park Apts Wynne-
wood Pa [m 40] t2233 
FIDLER, MARIAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles S 
Reynolds) 1309 Seneca Lane Bethesda Md cert 
(sec) Ballard Sch NYC 34 m 36 h US govt (OPM) 
ch Ann b 38 
FIELD, DOROTHY MAY Phillips Me [not reached 
1941] 
FINKELSTEIN, ELSIE (Mrs John B Sears) 14 
Amory St Brookline stud Col Sch Journalism and 
Juilliard Sch Music 33-34 m 34 h surgeon ch 
Lawrence B b 36 t2234 
FISHER, JOAN Round Hill Rd Greenwich Conn 
dip (sculpture) Fontainebleau Sch Fine Arts 37 
sculptor 
FITZWILLIAMS, NANCY Elm St North Easton 
tchr (bioi) Masters Sch Dobbs Ferry NY 34-
FLAMHAFT, VIVIAN DOROTHY 1489 E 17th St 
Brooklyn NY [not reached 1941] 
FLETCHER, GRACE WEBSTER (Mrs S Sidney 
Carpenter Jr) 726 Fairway Dr Country Club Estates 
Tallahassee Fla m 35 h executive (Boy Scouts) 
ch Elizabeth H b 41 t850 
FOGG, IRENE FRANCES (Mrs Lincoln S Goodsell) 
147 Pleasant St Woburn m 35 h office clerk ch 
Fred F II b 38 
FRANCE, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs Oscar R 
Foster) Eagle Point Rossford Ohio m 35 h stock 
broker ch Albert F b 36 John W b 38 Stephen V 
b 39 
FREELAND, JANE WRIGHT (Sister Jane Patricia 
C S J B) ConventS John Baptist Ralston NJ t2105 
FRIEDMAN, PHYLLIS R (Mrs Harold S Rosen-
feld) 114-20 Queens Blvd Forest Hills NY LLB 
Sch of Law (Col U) 36 m 38 h sales exec lawyel' 40-
FRIEDMANN, MAXINE (Mrs .Edward Rosewater) 
324 Waring Rd Elkins Pk Philadelphia m 33 h real 
est broker ch Lewis b 36 Elizabeth b 41 t2235 
FULLER, DOROTHY M (Mrs Patrick H Mathews) 
52 Fairview Ave West Orange NJ stud Geo Wash 
U 33-35 m 35 h rr employee ch Mary E b 41 
GARBER, MARY GOODE (Mrs Don R Wallis) 
Green Tree Manor Louisville Ky m 39 h auto 
finance bus t2236 
GARDINER, HELEN STEVENSON (Mrs Bernard 
A Lyons) Staff 101st Infantry Camp Edwards Mass 
m 39 h U S Army ch Bernard A Jr b 41 
GATCHELL, ELIZABETH 153 Bartlett Ave Pitts-
field stud U of Mich 33-34 tchr (art and hist of 
art) Miss Hall's Sch 38-
GILMORE, FRANCES MERRILL (Mrs Edward K 
Sanders) Kopelke Rd RR 2 Gary Ind stud Lake 
Erie Col 29-30 m 34 h store mgr t938 
GILMORE, M SYBIL (Mrs F Howard Healy) 
111 Eighth Ave Brooklyn NY stud T C Col U 
34-35 m 37 
GIORCHINO, MARGARET SHERMAN (Mrs 
David L Corbin) Harbor Heights Greenwich Conn 
LLB Y Law Sch 36 m 39 h lawyer ch David C 
b 40 lawyer 38-
GLASSCOCK, JEAN 919 N Main St Hutchinson 
Kansas MA (English) 38 
GLUNTS, AUDREY VIRGINIA (Mrs Herman 
Leventhal) 131 Homestead St Roxbury MA 
(Romance lang and educ) R 35 stud BU 36 m 37 
h lawyer 
GOGGANS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Harry 
Kaindl) 4542 Belfort PI Dallas Texas stud S M U 
29-30 m 38 h sales engr ch Harry J Jr b 39 James 
E b 40 
GOODSELL, CAROLINE S (Mrs Richard B Smith) 
Gorham Maine BA 34 h teacher ch Fred W b 37 
Marcia K b 40 t2046 
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GORTON, ALICE B (Mrs Willard H Parsons) 
11 Lenox Ave White Plains NY MA (teaching of 
Eng) T C Col U 34 stud Fordham U 37-38 m 40 
h geologist saleswoman Woodward & Lathrop 41-
GRADY, HELEN PATRICIA (Mrs John W Ham-
mons) Carlisle Ark BD (phil and theol) Union 
Theol Sem 37 m 37 h minister ch Patricia A b 41 
GREGG, BARBARA BARNEFIELD (Mrs Therman 
M Lloyd) 608 Llewellyn PI Charlotte NC stud 
R 33-34 m 37 h ins agent t523 
GREGG, FRANCES BARNEFIELD (Mrs EdwardS 
Cramer) 63 Albert Ave Edgewood Rl stud R 33-34 
m 38 h salesman t523 
GRIMES, VIRGINIA M (Mrs William H Coogan) 
61 Hackensack Rd Chestnut Hill MA (Eng) BC 36 
m 40 h attorney t2 23 7 
GRISWOLD, (MARY) JANE 1028 Olive St Coates-
ville Pa MA (Eng and Am lit) 38 tchr Birch Wathen 
Sch NYC 38-
GROSS, FLORENCE MIRIAM (Mrs A Ober 
Kleiman) 75 Simsbury Rd RFD No 2 West Hart-
ford c·onn dip NY Sch Soc Wk 35 m 35 h physician 
ch Barbara J b 37 Gerald G b 40 
GUERNSEY, MIRIAM WRIGHT (Mrs Robert A 
Briggs) Walpole St Dover BA 34 m 38 h CPA ch 
Susan b 39 
GUGGENHEIMER, JANE (Mrs George Green-
berger) 523 Richmond Ave Buffalb NY <I>BK cert 
(soc wk) U of Buffalo 36 m 36 h printer case worker 
Children's Aid Soc 37-
GUNDLACH, DORIS DOLPHINE (Mrs Malcolm 
K Twichell) 924 Woodland Ave South Charleston 
WVa stud U of Ill 31-32 MA (sociol and econ) 34 
m 35 h chem engineer ch Joseph B b 38 Frederick 
W II b 39 
HAMLIN, TERRY (Mrs Lorents E DeMaine) 
Rowayton Conn stud Merrill Bus Sch 41- m 33 
h chem engineer ch David A b 34 
HAMMELL, LOUISE MARY 145 AS Crescent Dr 
Beverly Hills Calif stud Col U Bus Sch 33-34 
secy to pres Hayward-Deverich Inc 37-
HANLEY, MARY ELAINE 738 Shippan Ave Stam-
ford Conn cert (fashion ill us and design) Traphagen 
Sch Fashion 37 free lance adv copy and illustration 
37-
HANSON, CAROL (Mrs Richard G Douglas) 7407 
Yates Ave Chicago <I>BK m 35 h minister ch Janet 
b 40 t616 
HANSON, CHARLOTTE BEVERLY (Mrs Ensworth 
Reisner) cjo Ford Memorial Methodist Church 
Detroit Mich [m 35 h minister] 
HARRIS, DOROTHY 14 St John St East Norwalk 
Conn tchr Norwalk H S 35-
HARRISS, LURLEANE ELEANOR P 0 Box 941 
Roselea Augusta Rd Greenville SC [MA Col U 36 
stud Clemson Col 37] 
HART, EVELYN LOUISE 3 Ravenscliffe Ave Hamil-
ton Ontario Can [not reached 1941] t2107 
HARTNETT, MARY ELIZABETH 22 Lenox St 
Worcester statistician Mass Dept Pub Hlth 38-
HASKELL, MARION LUCILLE (Mrs Franz R 
Stenzel) 1580 Beacon St Waban [m 33 h physician 
ch Franz R Jr b 34] 
HAYNES, HARRIET (Mrs Cyrus Hall Adams) 
1367 N State St Chicago [m 36 h buyer] 
HEALD, MARCIA FLAGG (Mrs William Edwin 
Sketchley) 2601 Parkway Philadelphia stud 
Hickox Sch Boston 34 m 41 h steel bus 
HERBERT, ELEANOR (Mrs Claude P Viens) 1004 S 
Orchard St Urbana Ill MA (Romance lang) Br 35 
m 37 h instructor ch Polly b 40 t500 
HIRSCH, HELENE FRANCES (Mrs Maurice 
Oppenheimer) 2841 Divisadero St San Francisco 
m 36 h merchant ch Richard b 39 
HOLLANDER, LOIS (Mrs Ralph M Cole) 5545 
Woodmont St Pittsburgh Pa m 38 h mdse manager 
correspondent Fairchild Publications 3()-
HOUGHTON, MADELYN ALICE (Mrs Hartwell S 
Moore) Longview Ct Bay Hills Huntington LI NY 
m 33 h insurance ch Anne L b 34 
HOUK, EMILY (Mrs Stanley Lee) cjo McAuliffe, 
Turquand Youngs & Co Medan Sumatra NEI 
[m 38 h accountant] t2238 
HOUSTON, LINDA HELEN (Mrs Robert Spofford) 
c/o Houston, 6 Vermont Ave White Plains NY 
(Please forward) [not reached 1941] t2212 
HOWE, ELIZABETH THOMAS (Mrs William 
Turnbull) :"Teviot Dale" Far Hills NJ h broker 
ch William Jr b 35 Thomas R b 37 t2321 
HOWELL, JENNIE MARGARET (Dr) 2349 Adams 
Ave Ogden Utah [MD Temple U] 
HOWLAND, MARY MONTAGUE (Mrs Charles R 
Pitt) 144 Parkway Dr Stratford Conn m 35 h 
florist ch Mary K b 36 Marcia R b 39 Marjorie J 
b 41 
HUBBARD, ELIZABETH SNIFFEN (Mrs Clifford L 
Lord) Cooperstown NY stud T C Col U 35 m 37 
HUDSON, HARRIET DUFRESNE 501 College Ave 
Carlinville Ill stud Blackburn Col 29-30 MA (econ) 
U of Ch 36 tchr Pine Manor Jr Col 41- t2140 
HULL, MARGARET FRANCES (Mrs John Harrison 
Hammett) 31 Marion Ave Millburn NJ <I>BK m 38 
h banker ch Cynthia H b 40 t2213 
HUNTER, MARGERY (Mrs Richard Fiske Loud) 
21 Denton Rd W Wellesley m 34 h insurance t1112 
HUNTER, MARY LOUISE (Mrs William D Mans-
field Jr) 540 Sixth Ave McKeesport Pa m 34 h 
newspaper editor ch Margaret H b 41 
HUTSEL, HILDA EMILY (Mrs William H Bokum) 
(See 1932) 
IRVING, MARTHA (Mrs Alvin H Knoll) 740 Lindell 
Lane Hyde Park Cincinnati Ohio m 36 h engineer 
ch Marcia I b 38 Samuel H b 40 
JACKSON, FANNIE ELIZABETH 782 Park Ave 
Meadville Pa stud Allegheny Col 29-30 AM (Latin) 
U of Pa 35 independent medical research 41-
JACOB, LILLIAN (Mrs Marvin Fox) 23 Fourth St 
Hanover Pa m 34 h manufacturer ch David b 35 
Nancy b 38 
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH 21 Outlook Rd Swampscott 
BS (lib sci) Sim 35 children's libr Lynn Pub Lib 37-
JOHNSON, KATHLEEN 161 High St Wadsworth 
Ohio cert (med soc wk) Western Reserve 35 supr 
case wk New Haven Hasp 41-
JOHNTZ, CATHERINE VIVIAN (Mrs Marlin S 
Casey) 3210 W 17th St Topeka Kansas m 36 h 
lawyer s ch Carolyn b 31 ch Edward S b 39 Con-
stance J b 41 
JONES, F GWENLLIAN (Mrs Donald W Hamblin) 
920 W Orange Grove Ave Sierra Madre Calif 
m 33 h attorney ch James C b 39 
JUER, CHARLOTTE (Mrs W Evert Welch) 736 S 
Tenth St Salina Kansas MS (med soc wk) William 
and Mary Col 34 m 36 h insurance ch William E II 
b 40 
KAHN, ELNA BLANCHE (Mrs Joseph K Shulof) 
41 Causeway Lawrence NY [m 35 h merchant ch 
Suzanne b 36] 
KAHN, MILDRED HORTENSE (Mrs Jerome L 
Greene) 17 E 89th St NYC m 37 h attorney ch 
Patricia R b 38 Cynthia S b 41 
KEISLER, MARGARET CAMPBELL 91 Fairmount 
Ave Chatham NJ cert (kg-primary) NJ St T C 34 
tchr Peck Sch Morristown 39- t2163 
KELLY, BARBARA (Mrs James Taylor Lewis Jrl 
Box 225 Russell Rd Chagrin Falls Ohio m 35 
h mech engineer ch James T IV b 41 t2239 
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KEMPER, JANE LANSING (Mrs James Alexander 
Ogle) c(o Mrs C B Kemper, 205 Burnham St 
Newark NY stud Clarence H White Sch of Photog-
raphy 33-34 m 3 7 h photographer ch Peter K L 
b 38 James A L b 41 photographer 39-
KENNISTON, SARAH HELENA (Mrs David R 
Treadwell) 2137 Baringer Ave Louisville Ky stud 
U of Ill 29-30 Col U 35 m 38 h engineer ch Martha 
w b 40 t2240 
KIENTZ, DOROTHY I 36 Montrose Ave Verona N J 
actuarial a sst Ceo B Buck NYC 36-
KINGSLEY, ELIZABETH (Mrs Emmett V Moore) 
506 N Lafayette Blvd South Bend Ind MA (soc 
wk) Northwestern 41 m 41 h lawyer t679 
KIRKLAND, LUCY ALEXANDER (Mrs Thomas W 
Smith Davis) Warrenton Va [m 37 h gov't employee] 
KLEIN, ESTHER ADELLE (Mrs Richard Taylor 
Williamson) 1246 Girard Ave Wyomissing Berks 
Co Pa 4>BK stud U of Pa 34 m 36 h lawyer ch 
Robert K b 39 
KLINTRUP, HELEN (Mrs Van Buren Taliaferro) 
122 E 37th St NYC [m 37] 
KOVACS, VIOLET L (Mrs Burton B De lack) 956 
Humphrey St Swampscott m 36 h production dept 
(G E) 
KRAKOSKI, KAROLYN M 711 Seventh St Niagara 
Falls NY stud U of Buffalo Sch Soc Wk 39- case 
worker Bur Soc Wel 34-
KREEB, OLGA KATHERINE (Mrs John Ains-
worth Delves Jr) 292 S Ketcham Ave Amityville 
LI NY [m 36] 
LAKSON, GERTRUDE (Mrs Melvin Anshen) 914 E 
Second St Bloomington Ind 4>BK AM (French) 
R 34 stud Ecole des Chartes (Sorbonne) 34-35 
Indiana U 37-41 m 36 h professor t2241 
LAMBERT, ARECE C Box 407 Coatesville Pa stud 
Cor U 38-40 secy Keystone Mushroom Co 41-
LAMBETH, CATHARINE CAMPBELL (Mrs Spen-
cer G Carlton) 20 Walnut St Gardner m 35 h 
manufacturer ch Mary MacN b 38 
LANDERS, SARA LOUISE (Mrs John P Howland) 
RR No 1 Sylvania Ohio grad stud Wet 36-37 
m 40 h manufacturer 
LAPIN, BERENICE B 4300 N Lake Shore Dr 
Chicago 4>BK MA (sociol) U of Ch 40 stud Centre 
for Study Internatl Ret Florence Italy 34 economic 
analyst Div of Defense Housing Coordination OEM 
Wash 41-
LAWTON, KATHRYN ADELAIDE 154 Wood Ave 
Stratford Conn secy General Elec Co Bridgeport 34-
LEUNG, HUAN-CHEN (JENNIE) (Mrs Jennie 
Kwong) 52 Strand Rd Apt 6 Rangoon Burma [m 39] 
LIBMAN, LILLIAN (Mrs Hyde G Buller) 17 Gibbs 
St Brookline [not reached 1941] 
LIPETZ, RENA (Mrs John Jacob Niles) Boot Hill 
RFD No 7 Lexington Ky stud Sorbonne 29-30 
m 36 h musician and folklorist ch Thomas-Michael 
T b 39 feature writer Louisville Courier-Journal 38-
LONDY, MIRIAM I (Mrs Alfred Goldman) 1200 
Hampton Park Dr Richmond Heights Mo MS 
(math) Wash U 34m 36 h physician ch Alan L b 38 
Roger L b 41 
LONG, PERSIS M 1283 Michigan Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio MS (sociol) U of Mich 36 BS in LS Col U 40 
cataloger Pub Lib 39- t2191 
LOOMIS, ELIZABETH 75 Park Ave Bronxville NY 
cert HPE 34 MA (hyg and phys ed) NYU 41 dir 
phys ed Whitehall Country Sch Bethesda Md 40-
t2242 
LOOMIS, JANE T (Mrs F Parker Bartlett Jr) 847 
Webster St Needham m 35 h chemist ch Frank P 
III b 38 David L b 41 
LUCAS, ENID STANLEA (Mrs Douglass R Turner) 
511 N Indiana Ave Atlantic City N J [MA (German 
and Eng) 34 m 35] 
LUFKIN, MARJORIE (Mrs Rupert A Brunkow) 
214 Ashland Ave River Forest Ill m 34 h gas station 
supr ch Joan E and Judith A b 35 Thomas L b 39 
LYONS, KATHLEEN 26 Kenwood Pkwy St Paul 
Minn stud U of Minn 33-35 
MACDONALD, MARY E 305 Tamarack St Laurium 
Mich AM (research soc wk and soc econ) U of C h 
39 stud 41-
MacDONALD, MARY E (Mrs J Gibb Stewart) 
Montreal P Q Canada m 39 h lawyer 
MACKENZIE, JANICE (Mrs Allen P Wilson Jr) 
77 Halcyon Rd Newton Centre stud U of Madrid 
33-34 m 37 h advertising ch Penelope b 41 
MacKINNEY, HARRIET FRAZIER (Mrs Howard 
F Freed) 525 E Fulton St Butler Pa [not reached 
1941] 
MADDOX, FRANCES LEE (Mrs Thomas J Barlow) 
St Alban's School Washington DC stud Taylor Bus 
Sch Phila 36-37 m 38 h teacher ch Thomas J III 
b 40 
MAGENAU, LOUISE FRENCH (Mrs Matthew S 
Korol) 18 S Chestnut St Augusta Me m 40 h 
textile mfr t805 
MAPES, JANE M (Mrs Robert L Pierce) 4721 
Yuma St N W Washington DC JD U of Mich 36 
m 37 h lawyer ch Carl M b 40 attorney Bur of 
Int Rev Treas Dept 37-
MARREN, ELIZABETH BUTTERWORTH (Mrs 
Harry T Perinchief) 107 Main St Mt Holly N J 
4>BK BLS Drexel Inst 34 m 35 h funeral dir ch 
Judith M b 39 
*MARTIN, LOIS (Mrs Anderson Nettleship) MD 
J H 38 m 35 h surgeon ch Martin b 36 d 39 
MATHER, DOROTHY KATHRYN (Mrs John B 
Kneipple) 1333 Ridge Rd Wilmette Ill m 34 h 
attorney ch John M b 3 7 Stephen M b 40 
MAXWELL, HELEN VIRGINIA (Mrs Arthur C 
Sugden) 5101 39th Ave Apt L 45 Long Island City 
NY grad stud Wet 34-35 Northwestern U 33 m 35 
h elec engineer 
McDONALD, MARION JANE (Mrs Richard D 
Buckley) 73 Inverness Rd Scarsdale NY m 34 h 
radio adv ch Richard D Jr b 36 Martha A b 39 
McGRATH, MARGARET A 114 Tower Rd Water-
bury Conn stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 34-35 secy 
to prin Crosby H S 36- t2243 
MEADER, L ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Leonard 
Abbey) 89 Rector St East Greenwich RI ir yr 
France 31-32 MA (Romance languages) U of Ch 
38 m 42 h U S Army Fl S tchr Cranston 39- t529 
MEINZER, HELEN SUSAN (Mrs John Papp Jr) 
38 Market St Perth Amboy NJ <l>BK MA (social 
work) U of Ch 37 cert B M 34 stud Pa Sch Soc 
Work 36 m 40 h lawyer and engr field supr Div 
of Old Age Assistance Trenton 41-
MELLEN, ETHEL FAITH (Mrs William B Willcox) 
WH!iams College Williamstown [m 36 ch Alanson 
F b 38] 
MILLER, ELIZABETH McCORMICK (Mrs Carl B 
White) 90 Kenrick St Brighton m 3 7 h engineer 
ch Patricia L b 38 
MILLER, KATHRYN M (Mrs L Kingsley Smith) 
182 Cedar St Hempstead LI NY m 38 h lawyer 
MILLS, MARY JANE (Mrs James Devlin) 405 Lahl 
Bldg Monmouth Ill stud U of Mo 31-32 m 34 h 
osteopathic phys instr (English) Monmouth Col 36-
MINSTERMAN, CLARA ELISABETH 250 New 
Scotland Ave Albany NY [not reached 1941] 
MITCHELL, ELLEN MARIA (Mrs Ralph W Sides) 
Hallet St North Scituate m 37 h box mill worker 
ch Wendell T b 40 
MOFFETT, LOUISITA I (Mrs Roger C Lee) 1626 W 
25th St Minneapolis Minn m 33 h manager ch 
Thomas M b 38 William F b 40 
MONROE, HELEN ELIZABETH 63 Bellevue Ave 
Melrose tchr Belmont Day Sell 41-
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MOONEY, JOSEPHINE IRENE 300 N Main St 
Reading [cert Inst de Phonetique U of Paris 34] 
MOORE, BEATRICE JEAN (Mrs Frank Barker 
Chase) 21 Washington Sq N NYC stud Ranclolph-
Macon 29-30 m 39 h executive 
MOORE, BERYL MAUD Oxford Me MD Tufts Med 
Sch 37 physician 38-
MOORE, ELEANOR MARY (Mrs Paul B Leverette) 
105 Dawes Ave Pittsfield m 33 h sales engineer 
ch Paul B Jr b 34 David S b 39 
MOREHOUSE, CHARLOTTE KATHARINE (Mrs 
Edgar F Curtiss) Southend Rd Plantsville Conn 
EdB T C of Conn 34m 36 h florist ch William C 
b 39 
MOSS, ETHEL DORIS (Mrs Sydney Bardgett) 
36 Sachem St Lynn [stud BU 33-34 m 34 h account-
ant ch John W b 38] t2079 
MUDGE, JANET (Mrs Oscar A Noyes Jr) 32 Burrill 
Ave East Lynn stud Pierce Sec Sch 34 m 37 h 
insurance ch Peter M b 39 Laurence C b 41 t2244 
MUDGE, RUTH (Mrs Albert D Bush) 2116 Univer-
sity Circle Memphis Tenn m 35 h manufacturer 
ch Harding M b 37 t22H 
MULCAHY, JULIA JOSEPHINE 20 Donizetti St 
Wellesley [not reached 1941] 
MULLISON, MARION (Mrs Addison Sterling 
Ellis) Woods Rd North Woods Pa (North Hills P 0) 
' m 34 h personnel mgr ch Sally S b 39 
MURRAY, JUSTINE FRANKE (Mrs Ambrose 
Quayle DeLapp) 45 George Ave Norwalk Conn 
stud Jr Col of Conn 29-31 m 37 h elec camera 
operator tchr (English) Center Jr H S 38-
MYERS, MARGARET LOUISE 206 Winding Way 
Merion Sta Pa LLB U of Pa 38 legal work Quarter-
master Depot Phila 41- and private practise 
NELSON, LOIS ELLA (Mrs Donald J Winslow) 
457 Centre St Newton BS (personnel work) Prince 
Sch 34 m 41 h instructor tchr (Eng and journalism) 
Lasell Jr Col 41-
NELSON, MARION RUTH (Mrs Ralph W Luethi) 
Norwich Corners Sauquoit NY m 33 h printer 
ch Marion A b 39 
NEWICK, ELIZABETH SISE (Mrs F Thomas 
Critchley) 1253 Warwick Neck Ave Warwick 
Neck RI [m 38] 
NICOLAS, JEANNE (Mrs Jeanne Huffman) 120 
Greeves St Kane Pa music tchr m 35 Leonard 
Huffman carpenter 
NOEDING, MARION FRIEDA (Mrs Edward W 
Church) 845 California St San Francisco Calif 
[not reached 1941] 
NOLAN, SOPHIA WALLACE (Mrs Frank H Sellars 
III) 44 Lilley Rd West Hartford Conn m 34 h sales 
manager ch Frank H IV b 35 Duncan W b 37 
NORMAN, HOPE (Mrs James Wesley Miller) 
Plantsville Conn [m 40] 
NOYES, MARIANNA (Mrs George F Parker Jr) 
1614 Delaware Ave Buffalo NY m 36 ch Paula J 
b 40 
OBERMANNS, GRACE U (Mrs Robert W Whittier) 
117-14 Union Turnpike Kew Gardens NY stud 
U of Munich 31-32 MS (bact) U of Mich 34 stud 
Pasteur Inst Paris 34-35 m 35 h accountant ch 
Henry 0 b 37 Herbert L II b 41 
OSWALD, DOROTHEA MORSE (Mrs Thomas B 
Christian) Dix Hill Raleigh NC stud Wilson Col 
30-31 m 3 7 h physician 
PARKER, HELEN WINIFRED (Mrs George H 
Alexander) 9913 Edgehill Lane Silver Spring Md 
MA (botany) 36 m 38 h commodity specialist 
jr examiner US Civil Ser Com Wash 40-
PARKER, MARGARET 39 Orange Heights Ave 
West Orange NJ BS (psych soc work) Sim 34 
visiting tchr Montclair 36-
PARKER, RUTH MAY (Mrs Everett A Galway) 
RFD No 2 Fairfax Va m 35 h soc work supr ch 
Peter L b 41 
PARLIN, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Wilbur B 
Davis) 24 Fifth Ave NYC stud Juillard Sch Music 
35-41 m 35 h lawyer music tchr t2059 
PEITZSCH, ELIZABETH (Mrs William E Diez) 
1211 E 54th St Chicago stud Moser Bus Col 35-36 
m 39 h student secy to dir Field Museum of Natural 
Hist 38-
PERKINS, D JANE (Mrs Charles N Sweetser) 
7 Gilmore Ave Reading <PBK Sigma Xi MA (chem) 
35 m 35 h manufacturer ch Joan P b 37 David N 
b 40 
PFAFF, MARIAN LUCINDA(Mrs W J Kittredge Jr) 
Morewood Rd Glens~aw Pa [m 37] 
POLAND, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs Edmund K 
Dawes) "Windy Acres" Phoenixville Pa m 34 
h textile business ch George N I I b 35 Edmund K 
Jr b 38 Eleanor H b 40 
PORTER, ELIZABETH CHRISTINE 2710 Dart-
mouth Ave St Petersburg Fla stud U of Pitt 29-30 
U of Ariz govt employee Dept Soc Sec 
POTTER, PATRICIA 257 Olney St Providence Rl 
[not reached 1941] 
PRICE, AMABEL LEE (Mrs Theodor Wallace 
Mommers) Aigburth Pk Towson Md m 35 h 
supervisor ch Amabel L b 37 Patti L b 38 
QUIRI, DOROTHY HAMILTON (Mrs Frederick W 
Burnham) 13 Shepard St Cambridge m 38 h 
banker ch Lee N b 40 
RAISH, MARIAN JOSEPHINE (Mrs Charles 
N ayes Sullivan) 530 Lincoln Rd New Britain Conn 
stud Western Reserve 33-35 m 41 h physician 
RANKIN, JEAN MARY 420 W Huron Ave Bad Axe 
Mich cert (sec) Detroit Commercial Col 35 secy 
Hubbard St Bank 35-
RANNEY, HELEN PENNINGTON (Mrs Harold 
William Haff) Montgomery Hall Colorado Springs 
Colo [stud NYU 33-34 Moon Sec Sch 34-35] 
RAU, RUTH FLORENCE (Mrs George H Bock-
winkel Jr) 534 Forest Ave River Forest Ill m 34 
h manager (d 40) ch Ann L b 35 George H III b 37 
Sara J b 39 interviewer (public opinion Polls) 40-
REBMANN, LOUISE E (Mrs Edward J Quirk) 
5 Kenilworth Rd Yonkers NY m 3 7 h inspector ch 
Edward J b 38 Pamela J b 41 
REED, MARY ALICE (Mrs Russell C Heim) 431 N 
Front St Milton Pa [stud Bucknell U 34 m 36] 
REED, MOLLY EVELYN (Mrs Philip Weaver 
Garnett) c;o Reed 3100 45th St N W Washing-
ton DC m 36 h US Navy ch Judith R b 38 
REID, ELIZABETH AGNES (Mrs Richard H Pew) 
Lora-Locke Hotel Dodge City Kansas m 35 h hotel 
mgr ch Richard H Jr b 36 Sara E b 39 
REINMAN, DOROTHY MAY 810 Glenwood Ave 
Youngstown Ohio stud Youngstown Col 33 Am 
Inst Banking 36, 37, 38 clerk and secy Dollar Svgs 
& Tr Co 34-
REMINGTON, CAROLYN EASTMAN May St 
Adamsdale [BS Sim Sch Soc Work 34 stud NY Sch 
Soc Work] 
REUTER, ELSBETH JANE (Mrs C Stephen Heard) 
Sandy Valley Rd Westwood m 33 h investment 
management ch C Stephen Jr b 36 db 40 
RHODES, EDYTHE JULIA 4712 Lemmon Ave 
Apt 3 Dallas Texas buyer Titche Goettinger Co 38-
RHOME, GWENYTH MORGAN 16 Cottage St 
Wellesley MA (hist and geog) 40 dept of geol Wei 
37- asst, secy and custodian 40- t1015 
RICE, MARJORIE C (Mrs Robert S Bubb) 45 N 
Fullerton Ave Montclair NJ AB Principia 30m 36 
hindus engineer ch Judith b 38 Wendy L b 41 
RICHARDSON, ELIZABETH 8 MaySt Glens Falls 
NY dir Adirondack Girl Scouts 39-
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RISK, CATHARINE B 535 Springfield Ave Summit 
NJ [stud Temple·U Sch of Med] t2167 
ROBINSON, SOPHIE BEATRICE (Mrs Norman 
Altman) James Madison Unit, Presidential Gardens 
Alexandria Va [LLB Y 36 m 37] 
ROZISKEY, VALESKA RUTH 1359 Highland Ave 
Rochester NY MD U of Roch 41 stud Sim 33-34 
RUGG, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Addison Manning 
Varney) 13 Sumner PI Glens Falls NY m 36 h 
merchant ch Judith R b 40 
RURODE, DOROTHY M (Mrs Leonard William 
Maynard) 32 Meadowbrook Rd Chatham NJ 
m 36 h accountant ch Theodore W b 38 Karen L 
b 40 
SAFFORD, PRISCILLA BARTLETT (Mrs Donald B 
Stevens) 18 Highland Ave Newburyport m 38 
h engineer 
SANFORD, ELIZABETH KOONTZ 41 Brook St 
Wellesley stud Elmira Col 29-31 BS (elem) Fram-
ingham St T C 35 tchr (elem sch) Newton 37- t2245 
SCHIFFENHAUS, FLORENCE (Mrs Donald Lewis) 
8300 Shadywood Lane Dallas Texas dip Lobe-
Coburn Sch for Fashion Careers NYC 37 m 33 
h sales mgr ch William J b 41 
SCHULLER, MARGARET 202 Lorraine Ave Upper 
Montclair NJ candy buyer Wanamakers Phila 41-
SCOTT, ARLENE MARGARET (Mrs Lewis William 
Moore) 149 Fourth Ave Pelham NY m 34 h chem 
engineer ch Nancy E b 36 Judith A b 40 
SEATON, HELEN HARDT 100 N Carlin Springs 
Rd Arlington Va [stud bus col Wash DC 34-35] 
SEGAL, EVELYN RITA (Mrs Michael S Zeman) 
296 N Quaker Lane West Hartford Conn [not 
reached 1941] 
SEIDEL, ELINOR JOAN ADELE 203 Broad Ave 
Leonia NJ MA (teaching of math) T C Col U 37 
tchr (sci and math) Shippen Sch Lancaster Pa 41-
SEYDELL, MARGARET ERNESTINE (Mrs Verne 
M Laing) 3444 E Murdock Wichita Kansas stud 
U of Lyons 33-34 m 35 h lawyer ch Richard C b 36 
David B b 38 t2324 
SHARAF, FRANCES REBECCA 11 Sharaf St New 
London Conn ir yr France 31-32 tchr (French) 
Williams Mem Inst 34-
SHAW, REBECCA (Mrs John Calvin Stevens II) 
181 Longfellow St Portland Me m 35 h architect 
ch PaulS b 37 Joel W b 41 
SHAWAN, FLORA HOWALD (Mrs FloraS Gugle) 
78 Park Dr Columbus Ohio stud Ohio St U 33-34 
m 35 Frederick B Gugle attorney ch Frederick B 
Jr b 37 Elizabeth H b 39 
SHERMAN, ROSALIE TALIAFERRO (Mrs Joiner 
Cartwright) 218 West Drive Caldwood Beaumont 
Texas m 41 h lawyer 
SHOEMAKER, VIRGINIA (Mrs George P Bassett 
III) Bayview Rd Plandome NY m 38 h research 
statistician supr R H Macy & Co Inc NYC 38-
SMITH, JANET (Mrs Walter R Duncan) 1316 
Rutland Lane Wynnewood Pa m 34 h cleaning 
and dyeing ch Susan b 36 Scott b 38 
SMITH, SARAH BELL 6217 Wellesley Ave Pitts-
burgh Pa M Litt (English) U of Pitt 41 sub tchr 
pub and priv schs 41-
SORZANO, ISABEL (Mrs G Ronald Ince) 94 Mill 
River Ave Lynbrook LI NY m 36 h banker ch 
Judith H b 38 Catherine L b 41 
STARKS, MARY (Mrs William Penn Whitehouse II) 
32 Fayette St Boston dip (dance) Wigman Central 
Inst Dresden 35 stud U of Ch 34 m 38 h finance 
ch William P III b 40 tchr (dance) Dana Hall Schs 
38- and dir The Dance Workshop 37-
STATEN, RUTH DYSART (Mrs Richard S Stewart) 
17117 Fernway Rd Shaker Heights Ohio stud 
Ward-Belmont Col 30-31 m 38 h mech engineer 
ch Richard B b 40 
STEINBRECHER, ANN (Mrs John Taylor Windle) 
5600 S Kenwood Ave Chicago stud Oxford 35 m 37 
h librarian t2246 
STEVENSON, RUTH (Mrs Edwin T Turner Jr) 
VanHouten Fields West Nyack NY stud U of Roch 
32 m 35 h sales repr ch Thomas E b 39 Stevenson 
b 41 t2247 
STEWART, GERTRUDE C "Speedwell" Easton Md 
STONE, ELIZABETH BAILEY (Mrs Stephen Avery 
Raube) 6 L Dutch Village Albany NY stud Packer 
Col Inst 29-31 m 39 h adminstrv and personnel 
STONE, ESTHER RODMAN (Mrs Hunter Kellen-
berger) 107 Medway St Providence RI stud Stan U 
33 Katharine Gibbs Sch 34 m 41 h asst prof t666 
STORTS, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs William F 
Harrigan) 106 E 17th St NYC stud Packer Col 
Inst 29-31 m 35 h dentist and oral surgeon 
STREET, VIRGINIA (Mrs Ivy Lee Jr) 166 E 78th St 
NYC m 37 h pub rei counsel secy The Town School 
Inc 41-
SUPPLEE, SARAH RUTLEDGE (Mrs Norris Poole 
Swett) 292 Hillside St Milton stud R 34-35 Fon-
tainebleau Conservatoire 36m 39 h libr ch Jonathan 
N b 41 Milton Acad Girls and Thacher Schs 33-
hd music dePt 41- t2248 
TAYLOR, ALICE ELEANOR 848 Main St Brockway 
Pa [MA (astronomy) 37] 
TAYLOR, HARRIET (Mrs Frederick Victor Marsi) 
Greenbriar Lane Flower Hill Estates Plandome 
LI NY [m 38] 
TERRY, RUTH CAROLYN 12 Greenwood Ave 
Bethel Conn grad stud Wei 36-37 owner bookshop 
THOMAS, RUTH Brushy Hill Rd Newtown Conn 
BS Col U Sch Lib Ser 34 asst libr NY Pub Lib 34-
THOMPSON, ADELAIDE WILLIAMS (Mrs Guy D 
Kingsford) 7522 De Longpre Ave Hollywood Calif 
BA 34 m 36 h actor ch Stephen B b 39 
THYNE, MARY ETHEL (Mrs Edward H Blewer) 
47 Sunnyside Dr Yonkers NY MA (speech and 
dramatics) T C Col U 36 stud American Acad 
Dramatic Arts 33-34 m 40 h civil engr 
TOMLINSON, MILDRED PATRICIA (Mrs John 
Marsden Poole) 132 West "D" St Colton Calif 
m 34 h clergyman case worker Co Welfare Dept 
San Bernardino 41-
TOOKER, MARJORIE KENDRICK Yale-in-China 
Changsha Hunan China [not reached 1941] 
TOWNSEND, BARBARA 10 Stevens St Norwalk 
Conn [not reached 1941] 
TOWNSEND, FRANCES CHARLOTTE Walling-
ford Pa [not reached 1941] 
VENABLE, FLORENCE VERNON (Mrs Jack F 
Weiffenbach) 327 S Madison Ave La Grange Ill 
cert (journalism) U of Mich 35 stud PaSt Col 33-34 
m 36 h mech engineer ch Jean b 40 
VERMILLION,ELIZABETH MATHER(Mrs George 
W Wharton Jr) 49 Sunnyside Ave Pleasantville 
NY stud (sec) YWCA Cleveland 0 34 m 36 h 
printing salesman 
WALKER, ELIZABETH 290 West End Ave NYC 
LLB Col U 36 MS (pub accounting) 39 attorney 36-
WALL, MARTHA CONSTANCE (Mrs F Victor 
Nissen) 53 Cherry St North Adams cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 36m 37 h ed supervisor ch Barbara b 39 
WALLACE, HELEN MARGARET 290 Corbin Ave 
New Britain Conn MD Col U 37 child hygiene 
phys St Dept of Health Hartford 41-
WALSH, ELEANOR M R 281 Sheridan Ave Albany 
NY stud NY Sch Soc Work 37 sr soc worker DePt 
Soc Welfare 41-
WARD, MARY Englewood Hospital Englewood NJ 
[MA (protozoology) Col U 34 stud Col U (Col of 
Phys and Surg)] 
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WARNE, MURIEL GRACE (Mrs Ernest W Fields) 
139 Washington Ave Chatham N J cert (sec) Butler 
Bus Sch Yonkers NY 34m 37 h lawyer ch Frederick 
s b 39 
WATERS, ELEANOR DRURY (Mrs Lawrence J 
Sullivan) 35 Pinckney St Beacon Hill Boston 
m 41 h financial salesman Wm Filene's Sons 33-
asst buyer 37-
WATTLEY, JOSEPHINE 35-50 77th St Jackson 
Heights LI NY asst to adv dir Calkins & Holder 36-
WEST, DOROTHEA (Mrs Julius E Ratner) 1300 
45th St Des Moines Iowa stud Northwestern U 
30-31 U of Ch 35-36 m 38 h operating supt ch 
Peter J b 41 
WESTCOTT, PAULINE WALLACE (Mrs John H 
Warner Jr) 21 Vernon Ave South Barre m 36 
h physician ch John H III b 38 t2249 
WETMORE, W EMILY (Mrs John C Mendillo) 
483 Norton Pkwy New Haven Conn BN Y Sch 
Nursing 36 m 36 h surgeon ch Emily A b 37 John 
C Jr b 38 Stephen W b 40 
WILDANGER, LOUISE (Mrs George N South-
worth) 2104 Poplar St Terre Haute lnd m 35 h 
store mgr ch Ann B b 38 Bruce G b 40 
WILLIAMS, JEAN LOUISE Norton Ave Dallas Pa 
MA (botany) 3 7 tchr (scz) Dana Hall Sch 38-
WILLIAMS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs J Dearnley 
Lodge) 54 Broad St Danielson Conn .PBK m 36 
h manufacturer ch David b 41 
WILLIAMSON, HELEN (Mrs Edward D Stevens 
Jr) 2724 Sunset Blvd Steubenville 0 m 33 h 
engineer ch Joan W b 35 Emily Y b 36 
WILSON, MARY TEWKSBURY 156 Guy Park Ave 
Amsterdam NY [MA (psych) Col U 35) 
WINANS, GENEVIEVE R (Mrs Robert Wilson 
Tucker) 317 North Blvd Richmond Va MA (Eng 
lit) Ohio St U 39 m 40 h accountant mgr t2250 
WITHERELL, EDITH B (Mrs William F Gimpel) 
Center St Raynham m 38 h textile chemist ch 
William F Jr b 41 t931 
WITTSTEIN, BEULAH (Mrs Milton H Slote) 756 
N E 72nd Ter Miami Fla [stud Col U 34-) 
WORK, MARY (Mrs Spencer Todt) Summit St 
Monroe NY m 34 h banker ch Mary J b 35 Nancy 
w b 37 
WRIGGINS, ELIZABETH ROBERTS (Mrs Fred 
Tenney Conger) "Hidden Glen" Meadowbrook Pa 
.PBK m 35 h special agt ch Barbara E b 36 Carolyn 
J b 39 
WYCKOFF, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Carlyle E Ander-
son) 801 Elmwood Ave Evanston Ill MA (physics) 
Col U 34 stud B M 35-36 m 36 h sales promotion 
ch William C b 37 (d 37) Elizabeth H b 39 asst-
co-director Monogram Glass Co t2251 
YOUNG, MARJORIE HARRIETTE (Mrs Frederick 
B Burdick) 47 W Main St Clinton N J m 34 h 
salesman ch Nancy B b 36 
YOUNG, MARTHA HURLBUT (Mrs Malcolm Boyd 
Dana) Piedmont College Demorest Ga AM (group 
work) Geo Williams Col Chic 35 m 36 h college 
pres ch Mary H b 38 Ruth b 40 instr Piedmont 
Col41 
ZIEGLER, LOUISE JEAN (Mrs Leon R Gross) 
5344 S Harper Chicago stud U of Ch 33-34 m 39 h 
lawyer 
ZURBRIGG, M ELIZABETH (Mrs Frederick H 
Stafford) 307 N Manoa Rd Manoa Upper Darby 
P 0 Pa .PBK stud Phila Sch of Office Tr 33-34 
m 38 h real est appraiser ch J o Ann b 39 James F 
b 41 
19 3 3 Non-Graduates 
ADAMS, LOUISE (Mrs Carl H Donner) 9 Crest 
Acres Summit N J enr 29-31 m 32 h manufacturer 
ch Louise b 33 Carl P b 35 Andreae S b 38 
ALLEN, MARION G 16 Springvale Ave Lynn [enr 
29-31) 
ANCONA, JEAN EVELYN 65 Alameda St Rochester 
NY enr 29-31 asst libr Rochester Times-Union 41-
ANDERSON, FAME Short Hills NJ enr 29-31 
horticulturist t1182 
ANDRUS, KATHARINE STOCKTON (Dr Katharine 
A Kline) 5913 GreeneSt Germantown Philadelphia 
enr 29-31 BS William and Mary 33 MD U of Pa 
37 m 36 David W Kline physician physician Red 
Cross Plasma Unit 41-
ANTHONY, ELIZABETH [90 Marvel Rd New Haven 
Conn enr 29-30) 
ARMITAGE, ELISE (Mrs G S Hamilton) 111-31 
Puritan Ave Forest Hills NY [enr 29-32) 
ARMSTRONG, FRANCES BALL (Mrs R A Ed-
monston) 25 W Water t Lock Haven Pa enr 29-30 
m 35 h US Army ch Carol b 37 (d 41) Raphael A 
b 39 t913 
ASHER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Peyton L Hinkle) 2501 
Upton St N W Washington DC [enr 29-32) 
AVERY, ELIZABETH STROUD 197 E Post Rd 
White Plains NY .PBK enr 29-30. 31-32 BA Syr 
34 MA (nutrition) Col U 39 cert PH M I T 40 
health teaching supr Onondaga Co 41-
BARROWS, ELEANOR (Mrs Jackson DeWitt 
Waterbury) 4706 Westminster PI St Louis enr 
29-31 m 36 h manufacturer ch Jack b 37 Jiil b 39 
t2254 
BARTLETT, ELIZABETH MINER (Mrs Charles R 
Seals) 31 Peachtree Ave Atlanta Ga enr 29-31 
m 39 h sales correspondent ch Henrietta F b 41 
BAUER, MABEL EMILIE (Mrs H Thomas Rosen-
heim Jr) 497 Plymouth Rd Twickenham Village 
Glenside Pa enr 29-33 m 34 h attorney 
BECKER, FRANCES G (Mrs Roi A Price) 763 
Avenue C Bayonne N J [enr 29-32 
BEERS, ALICE MARY (Mrs Paul F Crumley) Fort 
Ann NY enr 29-31 BA Hartwick Col 33 m 36 h 
pharmacist t2103 
BEURY, MARY 6201 Ocean Ave Ventnor N J [enr 
29-31) 
BIELASKI, AMELIA DODSON 122 Gilchrist Rd 
Great Neck LI NY enr 29-31 BA Goucher 33 stud 
Cor U 41- secy Nassau Co Home Bur 35- (lv of 
absence) 
BLACK, ALICE B [enr 29-30) 
BLAIR, F ELIZABETH (Mrs Nathaniel E Carpen-
ter II) 7539 Byron PI Clayton Mo enr 29-31 m 37 
h accountant ch Susan b 42 
BLOCK, HENRIETTA (Mrs Nathaniel J Block) 
26 Chatham Ave Buffalo NY enr 29-31 m31 h adv 
agent ch Arnie M b 33 Natalie J b 38 
BOGGS, BEATRICE V (Mrs La Dette R Cross) 
Rural Route No 1 on Oneida Lake Clay NY [enr 
29-31) 
BOUTWELL, JEAN MINER (Mrs Joseph B Paul) 
3701 Thirteenth St N W, Washington DCenr 29-31 
m 31 h automobile dealer ch Elva J b 31 
BOWEN, BARBARA J (Mrs Thomas M Morris) 
Danbury Conn [enr 29-31) 
BRADLEY, ELEANOR M [Interlaken NY enr 29-30) 
BRADY, HELEN R (Mrs A Burnell Crowell Jr) 
9 Ardley PI Winchester [enr 29-31) 
BROWN, MIRIAM D [enr 29-30] 
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BRUCE, DOROTHY (Mrs Virgil Rule) [Casa Lorna 
Apts 103 Ward Pkwy Kansas City Mo enr 29-32) 
BRYANT, DOROTHY T (Mrs R Curtis Read Jr) 
595 Pleasant St East Milton [enr 30-32 m 32 
h jewelry busch Rufus C III b 34] 
CASEY, MARY ALICE (Mrs William F Helm) 
9 Hawthorne Ave Troy NY enr 29-30 AB Col of 
St Rose 33 m 36 h civil engr ch William F Jr b 38 
Nancy b 40 
COBURN, SHIRLEY W 24 Fairmount St Lowell 
[enr 29-32) 
COLBY, CAROLYN RUE (Mrs John Mason) 722 
Linden PI Cranford NJ enr 29-31 MA (primary 
educ) Col U 35 m 38 h shipping executive 
COMER, DORA M (Mrs Paul M Strickland) [Alex-
ander City Ala enr 29-32 m 37] 
COOK, DOROTHY L [1826 S St N W Washington 
DC enr 30-31) 
COOK, EDITH F (Mrs Hobart H DaB oil) [68 Mosser 
PI Akron Ohio enr 29-30) 
DALY, GERTRUDE P (Mrs Theodore Heyck) 1907 
Bois over Rd Houston Tex [BA Br m 35 h machinery 
bus) 
DEAN, ISABEL C Waverly Pa [enr 29-31) 
DECROW, ELEANOR 78A Abbott Rd Wellesley 
Hills enr 29-30 John Hancock Mut Life Ins Co 
Boston 30- secy 36-
DREGER, CAROL MILDRED (Mrs J Walter 
Heckman) 157 N Euclid Ave Oak Park Ill enr 29-30 
m 33 h owner physician's exch ch Nancy A b 34 
JayWb38 
DROGIN, PEARL H 293 Degraw Ave Jamaica NY 
[enr 29-30) 
EATON, ETHEL-FRANCES (Mrs James D Colt II) 
777 West St Pittsfield enr 2 9-31 m 30 h banker 
ch James D III b 32 Deborah-Jane b 36 Barbara-
Ann b 37 Thomas G b 40 
EATON, MARY E (Mrs Mary E Todd) 27 Appleton 
St Waltham [enr 29-32) 
EBERLE, M CORINNE [1 StJames St W, Montreal 
PQ Canada enr29-31) 
ELITHARP, GENEVIEVE BEATRICE (Mrs Robert 
W Kellock) 633 Boyd St Watertown NY enr 29-31 
BS St Lawrence U 33 m 34 h elec engineer ch 
David E b 36 Robert E b 39 
ELLIOTT, JANE (Mrs James R Roberts) N Clayton 
Rd Scarsdale NY [enr 30-32] 
ELLIS, JULIETTE R (Mrs Frederick H Allen) 149 
Mason St Greenwich Conn [enr 29-32) 
ESHLEMAN, CHARLEEN L (Mrs Herbert Schwartz) 
212 King George St Annapolis Md [enr 29-31) 
FOX, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Ferdinand Keller 
Ettinger) Buck Rd Holland Bucks Co Pa enr 29-31 
BA U of Pa 33 m 35 h salesman ch Mary L b 39 
FRENCH, MARTHA HELEN (Mrs Walter H Miller 
Jr) Valley View Farm Lebanon Ohio enr 29-30 
m 31 h dairy farmer ch Walter H III b 31 Mary G 
b 40 
GARRISON, FAITH (Mrs Reed Harwood) 61 Griggs 
Rd Brookline [enr 29-30 m 34 h physician ch 
Michael H b 34) 
GEVIRTZ, HARRIET M [enr 29-31) 
GILCHRIST, MARION E 62 Baldwin St Youngstown 
Ohio [enr 29-31) 
GILL, GRETA E H (Mrs D McFeely) 845 Chicago 
Ave Oak Park Ill [enr 26-27 BS U of Ill) 
GLASGOW, MARY BELL K (Mrs Ben D Gambill) 
7 Golf Club Lane Nashville Tenn [enr 29-32) 
GORDON, JULIAETTE A (Mrs G William Forster) 
854 Belmont St Brockton [enr 29-33) 
GOTTHELF, SARA PAQUIN (Mrs T Wayne Winn) 
704 Thompson St Saginaw Mich enr 31-32 BS 
U of Mich 34 stud 34 rec' d Earhart schol m 36 
~al~~';,~"J S~~ 4~:_rry W b 37 flight instr Aircraft 
GRAD, EVELYN FRANCES (Mrs Jay Karelitz) 
4 Columbus Rd Peabody enr 29-31 m 35 h furni-
ture busch Ina L b 35 Bebe b 37 
GRISWOLD, L MARION [enr 29-31) 
GULLETTE, NEDRA (Mrs Llewellyn Douglas 
Simpson) Forest Hills LI NY enr 29-31 dip Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 33 stud Am Acad Dramatic Arts 31 
m 41 h lawyer 
HANCHETT, JANE TROWBRIDGE 140 Custer 
Ave Evanston Ill enr 29-31 secy Middle West 
Service Co Chic 41- t1378 
HARKNESS, MARY 344 Washington Ave Brooklyn 
NY [enr 29-31) 
HARRIS, F LUCILLE 34 Brook St Wellesley enr 
29-31 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 33-34 priv secy 
Boston 34-
HARVEY, ELIZABETH (Mrs George B Laubenstein 
Jr) 67 Colbert Rd West Newton [enr 29-31) 
HATHAWAY, PERSIS (Mrs J H VanCleef) 25 Oak-
land St Lexington [enr 29-32) 
HAWN, JEAN (Mrs Schuyler L Mathews) Garrison 
NY [enr 29-32 stud Barnard 32-34) 
HEIDE, ANNETTE [enr 29-30) 
HEINEMAN, MARGARET R (Mrs Ernest M Solo-
mon) 555 Drexel St Glencoe Ill enr 29-31 BS U of 
Ch 33 stud 34-36, 37-38 m 36 h physician ch 
Judith b 41 
HENNESSY, VIRGINIA R Pinecrest Dr Hastings-
on-Hudson NYC [enr 29-30] 
HERVEY, MARGARET H (Mrs Fishburn Jackson) 
Lloyd's Bank Ltd Cox's & King's Branch F Section 
London England enr 29-32 m 34 h staff officer 
ch Philip J b 38 Robert C b 41 lecturer for Brit 
M i11 of I nf 41- and journalist 
HIGGINS, CLEOPATRA A [enr 29-30] 
HOOKER, SUSAN S (Mrs Richard 0 A Petersen) 
19 Division Ave Summit N J enr 29-33 m 36 h mech 
engineer ch Susan b 38 
HUMPHREY, JANE EMBICK (Mrs Reford Bond 
Jr) 1404 S 19th St Chickasha Okla enr 29-30 stud 
U of Okla and Okla Col for W m 35 h lawyers ch 
Reford III b 30 Jay R b 32 ch Jane E b 35 Myron 
II b 38 Catherine W b 39 
KENNETT, DOROTHY [707 McKinley Ave Kellogg 
Idaho enr 29-31] 
KILGORE, ELIZABETH 12 Highland Ave Mont-
clair NJ [enr 29-31] 
KOHN, ELIZABETH E 7003 N 12th St Philadelphia 
[enr 29-31] 
LAWSON, HELEN (Mrs Frederick van D Longacre 
Jr) 2204 Story Ave Schenectady NY enr 29-31 
grad Katharine Gibbs Sch 32 m 37 h accountant 
ch Lydia A b 38 Frederick L b 41 
LEE, CHARLOTTE W 31 Midland Ave White 
Plains NY [enr 29-31] 
LEE, ISABELLA MAXWELL (Mrs Edward Craw-
ford Elsey) 365 Howell Ave Cincinnati Ohio Sigma 
Xi (assoc) enr 29-30 BA U of Cin 33 MA(botany) 34 
m 34 h physician ch Edward C Jr b 38 Lewis E L 
b 40 
LEONARD, MARGARET-MARY 851 Myrtle Ave 
Albany NY enr 29-30 AB Trinity Col (Wash DC) 
34 MA (Eng and psych) N Y St Col for T 40 dip 
Octavo Sch Mus Art 35 stud U of Puerto Rico 40 
tchr (grade sch) 41-
LETCHER, MARGARET B (Mrs Preston L Watson) 
17 Weybourne Crescent Toronto Ontario Canada 
[enr 29-30] 
LITTLE, CAROLINE W 473 Cumberland Ave Port-
land Me [enr 29-30) t690 
MACKALL, MARY BRUCE (Mrs Howard R Prince) 
3401 Woodley Rd Washington DC enr 29-31 BA 
Goucher 33 m 33 h US N ch Marion C b 37 
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MacKAY, JANET L Little Silver NJ [enr 29-31) 
t2323 
MACKLIN, ROWENA [1385 Main St Worcester 
enr 29-30) 
MARTIN, JEAN RIGBY (Mrs E Sheffield Smith Jr) 
193 Rose St Freeport NY enr 29-30 m 30 h man-
ufacturer ch Jean P b 32 Cynthia A b 36 
MATSUI, MARGARET 29 Woodland PI White 
Plains NY [enr 29-31) 
MAYER, BETTY (Mrs Richard G Fried) 6980 N 
Barnett Lane Fox Point Milwaukee Wis enr 29-30 
m 30 h manufacturer ch Patricia L b 33 Elizabeth 
b 35 Richard M b 41 
McALLISTER, ELIZABETH 10 Quincy St Methuen 
[enr 29-30) 
McCARTHY, MARION R (Mrs Bernard R Baldwin) 
1258 Beacon St Brookline [enr 29-30) 
McDOWELL, JANET 1453 Wayne Ave Lakewood 
Ohio [enr 29-30] 
MERRILL, ORMA ALBERTA (Mrs Harris J 
Belden) 819 Academy St Watertown NY enr 29-30, 
31-32 m 32 h office work ch William M b 34 
Marcia M b 39 
MERRITT, GRACE S 1530 Leavenworth St San 
Francisco [enr 29-32) 
MILLER, JEAN W (Mrs W H Lang) 2440 Laundale 
Ave Evanston Ill [enr 29-31) t2355 
MILLER, MARJORIE M [enr 29-31) 
MITCHELL, CONSTANCE W (Mrs Paul R Willem-
son) "Viking Stones" Old Stirling Rd Stirling N J 
[enr 29-30) 
MOGAN, MARY E [1129 N Alabama Indianapolis lnd 
enr 29-31) 
MOIR, L ROSLYN Marcellus NY [enr 29-30) 
MOIST, JANE 1104 Sheridan Rd Wilmette Ill 
[enr 29-30] 
NERNEY, LOUISE (Mrs Edson R Rand) 146 County 
St Attleboro enr 29-32 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 
32-33 m 38 h manufacturer 
NEUMAN, MARJORIE L 37 Clinton PI Mount 
Vernon NY [enr 29-30] 
NEWCOMB, MARY E 208 S Maple Ave Oak Park 
Ill [enr 29-30] t226 
OTT ARSON, ANN M [314 W 76th St NYC enr 29-31] 
PAINE, M DORIS 1223 Oak St Far Rockaway NY 
[enr 29-30] 
PARKS, CATHERINE (Mrs Frank H Baumgardner) 
214 Washington St Watertown [enr 29-30] 
PEACOCK, PHEBE HOWELL (Mrs Lewis F 
Moody Jr) 20 S Drexel St Woodbury N J enr 29-32 
m 33 h research engr ch Lewis F III b 34 Phebe A 
b 34 William G b 39 t807 
PECK, JANET R 14406 Drexmore Rd Cleveland 
Ohio [enr 29-31] 
PERRIN, MARY FOOTE (Mrs William H Streit) 
42 Woodmont Rd Alexandria Va enr 29-31 stud 
U of Buffalo m 33 h water co ch Mary F b 34 
Elizabeth P b 36 Raymond S b 41 t669 
PERRY, CAROLYN (Mrs Arnold H Jenks) East St 
Hingham [enr 29-32 m 41] 
PERRY, ISABEL J (Mrs Joseph S Hayden) 1018 
Nott St Schenectady NY [enr 29-31] 
PFINGST, ADELE 1251 Cherokee Rd Louisville Ky 
[enr 29-] 
RALPH, FAITH L (Mrs Jule Ayers) 57 S Highland 
Ave Ossining NY [enr 29-31] 
RANSON, S MARGARET J (Mrs H Sherwood 
Guernsey) Schoharie NY [enr 29-30] 
*REID, BETTY PRESBEY (Mrs Richard Hood 
Roland) enr 29-31 ell Richard H Jr b 36 d 39 
RICHARDSON, NELLA J (Mrs Jack Tennesen) 
[1415 S Cardeff Ave Los Angeles enr 29-31) 
RICHMOND, EVELYN G 271 Humboldt Ave Rox-
bury [enr 29-31) 
RICKETTS, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs John A 
Thomas (North St Greenwich Conn enr 29-31 m 31 
h investment counsel ch Stephen A b 35 Lucinda W 
b 39 
ROBB, ANNIE E 310 Walnut Ave Fairmont WVa 
[enr 29-31] 
ROBINSON, ELEANOR E (Mrs Gilson M Slater) 
60 Court St Canton NY [enr 29-30] 
ROCHE, ELIZABETH M 242 Iroquois St Laurium 
Mich [enr 29-31] 
ROGERS, CHARLOTTE M Long Beach Michigan 
City lnd [enr 29-31] 
ROHR, RUTH MARIE (Mrs Stewart Anderson 
Maurer) 217 Bonnie Brae Ave Rochester NY enr 
29-31 m 33 h secretary (oil co) ch Stewart A Jr 
b 35 Ruth M b 39 
ROLAND, FLORA M 33 Summer St Nahant [enr 
29-31] 
ROYS, MARY K [Wells College Aurora NY enr 
30-32] , 
SALIVA, NILSA 181 Mindez Vigo St Mayoguez 
Puerto Rico [ enr 31-32] 
SAVAGE, ANNE LLOYD(Mrs Townsend B Pettit Jr) 
47 Locust St Garden City NY enr 29-31 stud U of 
Minn m 34 h manufacturer ch Barbara S b 36 
Eliza beth A b 39 t64 7 
SCHWEITZER, HELEN LOIS (Mrs Milton Brooke) 
4122 Edmunds St N W Washington DC enr 29-31 
m 39 h analyst stenographer U S Govt 41-
SEIDENSTICKER, KATHARINE 109 Sunnyside 
Ave Westmount PQ Canada [enr 29-30] 
SHELDON, F MARY (Mrs Charles H Sprague) 
Socony Vacuum Co Szechuen Rd Shanghai China 
[enr 29-31] t980 
SHOUSE, ELIZABETH A (Mrs Cuthbert R Train) 
3010 P St Washington DC [enr 29-31] t978 
SINCERE, ROSLYN (Mrs Abe J Gaines) 3500 Lake 
Shore Dr Chicago [enr 29-30 m 31 h mfg] 
SNYDER, M ELIZABETH Churchville NY [enr 
29-30] 
SPARROW, EILEEN K (Mrs Elmer A Rich III) 
710 Echo Lane Glenview Ill [enr 29-32] 
STEARNS, GERALDINE R 323 St Paul St Brookline 
[enr 29-30] 
STEPHENSON, HARRIET L (Mrs Ranald M 
Stearns) Chestnut Hill Ave Wilton Conn enr 29-32 
AB Pa Col W 34m 38 h real est busch Ranald M Jr 
b 39 Mary B b 40 
STERRETT, MARGARET FORDERER (Mrs Rus-
sell C Jenkins) 52 Green Valley Rd Wallingford Pa 
enr 29-32 AB Temple U 33 m 33 h insurance bus 
ch Margaret S b 38 Elizabeth F b 39 t2252 
STOUGHTON, DOROTHY G (Mrs Harold Sauers) 
199 Belmont Ave Springfield [enr 29-31] 
STRATTON, ELIZABETH River Rd Milwaukee Wis 
[enr 29-31] 
STRAUS, MARGARET 1512 Beechwood Blvd 
Pittsburgh Pa [enr 29-31] 
STRITTMATTER, DOROTHY C 135-23 78th Ave 
Kew Gardens, Flushing NY [enr 29-30] 
SUTPHIN, MARY GRACE (Mrs George W McCall) 
373 Lincoln St Waterbury Conn enr 29-31 BA 
Barnard 34 m 37 h salesman 
THOMSON, GRACE E (Mrs John William Wright) 
31 Herman St Glen Ridge NJ [enr 29-30 m 34 h 
ship's purser] 
TRAQUAIR, ELSIE T Belleview Hill Chillicothe 
Ohio [enr 29-31] 
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WADE, ELEANOR 174 Midland Ave Montclair NJ 
enr 29-32 stud Drake Sec Sch 34-35 Packard Sch 
36 secy Central Hanover Bk & Tr Co NYC 36-
W ALKER, MAXINE BLAKE (Mrs Vincent C Perini) 
1173 Glenwood Abilene Texas enr 29-31 BFA 
Chic Art Inst 35 m 36 h geologist-oil operator ch 
Vincent W b 39 artist 
WALL, JEAN( Mrs William Tinker) 1014 N Roosevelt 
Wichita Kansas enr 29-31 AB U of Kansas 33 m 
40 h lawyer ch William W b 41 
WARDEN, OLIVE C (Mrs Jean C Schwenninger) 
3 Pasho St Andover [enr 29-33] 
WEINSTEIN, ELEANOR [enr 29-30] 
WHIT ALL, NATHALIE W 188 Candee Ave Sayville 
NY [enr 30-31] 
WHITCHER, RUTH POTTER (Mrs Robert A Boyd) 
P 0 Box 29 Tracy Calif enr 29-30 BS U of Ch 33 
stud Pomona Col 30-32 Chic Theol Sem 33-34 
m 32 h dairyman ch Margaret E b 35 Charles A 
b 39 William R b 41 
WHYEL, LESSIE U 406 W Main St Uniontown Pa 
[enr 29-31] 
WILDER, ELEANOR ELDREDGE (Mrs John N 
Martin) 128 Chestnut St East Orange NJ enr 29-31 
AB N J Col for W 34 m 34 h ins salesman ch 
Barbara A b 37 t2360 
WILLIAMS, RUTH E (Mrs G A Blake) 228 State St 
Presque Isle Me [enr 29-32] 
WILSON, EILEEN K (Mrs Walter L Chambers) 
47 Fern St Lexington [enr 29-31] t774 
WOODBURY, MARGARET S (Mrs E Krucher 
Johnson) 2412 Jules St St Joseph Mo [enr 29-31] 
WRIGHT, ELEANOR M 205 La Fayette St Ogdens-
burg NY [enr 29-30] 
YEOMANS, RUTH C Andover Conn [enr 29-30] 
ZALESKY, KATHERINE ELCAN (Mrs George K 
Withers) c/o Major G K Withers War Dept Wash-
ington DC enr 29-30 m 31 h US Army ch George K 
Jr b 34 William Z b 36 Geoffrey D b 39 
ZELIFF, LILLIAN M [enr 29-30] 
19 34 Graduates 
ADAMS, ELIZABETH LOGAN 23 Mt Vernon St 
Newport RI [<I>BK stud R] 
ADELSON, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Abe Kobrin) 
Apt 9F 200 W 86th St NYC [m 36] 
AERY, ELIZABETH CHASE (Mrs Roland E Olson) 
2202 Park Dr Hampton Va stud M H 35-37 m 38 
h govt employee ch Mary E b 41 
ALLEN, SYLVIA MAE (Mrs Clifford C Wernham) 
830 N Allen St State College Pa Sigma Xi MS 
(cytology and genetics) Cor U 35 m 36 h col teacher 
ch Evelyn I b 38 John C b 40 
ANDERSON, ESTELLE (Mrs John S Rice Jr) 
141-13 78th Rd Kew Gardens Ll NY stud Bucknell 
U 30-31 m 36 h bank clerk hd stockroom (exec off) 
Canada Dry Ginger Ale 36-
ATANASOFF, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Louis La Forge) 
26 Montclair Ave Verona N J [stud U of Paris 
34-35] t2342 
AULD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Hazlett Perry) 
532 Plymouth Rd San Marino Calif m 35 h invest-
ment counselor ch Elizabeth A b 39 
AUTEN, MARY CHAPIN (Mrs James L Rainey) 
Hillcrest Ave Willow Grove Pa stud Monticello 
Sem Godfrey Ill 30-32 BS (personnel wk in retail-
ing) Prince Sch 35 m 41 h research chemist tr dir 
Strawbridge & Clothier Philadelphia 41- t642 
AVERILL, CAROLINE-MARIA (Mrs John 0 
Rogers) 16 Fenderson St Caribou Me m 37 h 
lawyer ch Edwin A b 38 t727 
AVERY, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Joseph H 
Fogg) 217 E Bellefonte Ave Alexandria Va m 35 
h mechanical engr ch David C b 38 t2257 
BABCOCK, ELIZABETH 670 Ledo Way Bel Air 
Los Angeles book reviewer 34-41 
BAER, MARTHA JANE (Mrs J Sutton Regan) 
115 Highland Ave Buffalo NY [stud Canisius Col 
m 37 h physician ch Judith A b 39] 
BAKER, ALICE (Mrs Clarence G Shockro) Hall Ave 
White Plains NY m 36 h sales mgr selector (dress 
dePts) B Altman & Co 36-
BALLOU, PHEBE LYNDE (Mrs Arthur T Gre-
gorian) 2312 Washington St Newton Lower Falls 
m 36 h rug merchant ch Lynda b 38 John B b 41 
t1149 
BATES, JOSEPHINE RUSLING (Mrs Oliver A 
Gill) Orienta Apts Mamaroneck NY stud Allegheny 
Col 30-31 Col U 36-37 m 40 h banker 
BEAKES, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Chauncey D 
Cowles Jr) 120 Mariner St Buffalo NY stud Elmira 
Col 30-31 Traphagen Sch of Design NYC 35-36 
m 38 h life insurance docent Albright Art Gallery 40-
BEALE, MARGARET HARLAN 2700 Q St N W 
Washington DC BS in LS Drexel Inst T 35 asst 
to libr Dumbarton Oaks Art Lib and Research 
Collection 41- t2155 
BEDAL, SUSAN FARRINGTON 10 Goodwin Ct 
Marblehead stud Child-Walker Art Sch 35 secy 
Hale 6' Dorr 41-
BEHM, ADELE MARGARET (Mrs George R 
Davis) Morris St Webster m 36 h mail carrier 
ch Charles G b 37 
BENEDICT, KATHRYN PARMELEE 1819 Dor-
chester Rd Brooklyn NY stud Packer Col Inst 
30-32 Maria Ouspenskaya Sch Dramatic Art 
NYC 34-36 t2258 
BENNETT, CONSTANCE WORTH (Mrs Herbert L 
Crowley) 10 Washington St Lexington m 35 h hosp 
supplies ch Sandra K b 3 7 Richard H b 39 
BENT, EMILY ALICE (Mrs Wells Wolfe Horsey) 
Camden Del m 37 h bank examiner 
BERGESON, RUTH (Mrs George Ripley) 73 Mer-
riam St Lexington m 36 h banker ch Virginia T 
b 39 Charlotte B b 39 
BERNSTEIN, BERNICE {Mrs Bernice Morrill) 
45 W 76 St NYC <I>BK MA (tchg Eng) T C Col U 36 
m 40 h beauty parlor owner H S tchr 
BINSW ANGER, FLORENCE RUTH (Mrs Louis E 
Westheimer) 6379 Waterman Ave University City 
Mo m 36 h advertising agency ch Kirby b 38 
BLACKMORE, THELMA M 319 Wellington Rd 
Buffalo NY <I>BK secy Meech, Harmon, Lytle 6' 
Blackmore 34-
BLISS, MAE 522 N Linden Ave Highland Park Ill 
mail order stylist Montgomery Ward 6' Co NYC 
41- tB59 
BOESHAAR, BETTYE PRISCILLA (Mrs Kenneth E 
Sampson) 227 Prospect St Brockton <I>BK m 37 
h funeral dir ch Deborah C b 39 Kenneth B b 41 
BORINSTEIN, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Emanuel 
Meyer) 119 Windsor Ave Melrose Pk Philadelphia 
m 36 h manufacturer ch Ann L b 39 Leo J b 41 
BOURNE, PHYLLIS Wellesley Ave Natick t2128 
BOWLBY, HELEN PARKER 10 Blackstone Ter 
Newton MS 40 cert HPE 35 dir (Phys educ) Dana 
Hall 41-
BOWN, OLIVE LYNDA (Mrs Coleman J Goin) 
Dept of Biology University of Florida Gainsville 
Fla MS (zoo!) U of Pitt 36 m 41 h herpetologist 
t2198 
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BRADY, HARRIET JANE (Mrs Sherwood M Bon-
ney) 42 Walworth Ave Scarsdale NY m 38 h lawyer 
ch Kent L b 40 
BRAMAN, SARAH T (Mrs Gardiner Bridge) 183 
Prospect St Portland Me m 38 h govt employee 
ch Susan C b 39 John G b 40 
BRITTON, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs Lawrence J 
Henderson Jr) 14 East 8th St NYC MS (store 
service educ) Prince Sch 35 m 39 h banker t895 
BUCKLER, MYRTLE RUTH (Mrs Everett A Weiss) 
226 Maple Rd Longmeadow m 40 h foreman 
BUCKLEY, CATHERINE B 115 Vernon St Worces-
ter claims examiner Mass Div Unemployment 
Compensation 39-
BURDSALL, MARJORIE E (Mrs Hunter Hicks) 
Inverness Countryside Palatine Ill cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 37 stud U of Ch 34-35 m 39 h broker 
ch John H b 41 
BURLINGAME, MADELINE (Mrs Wilson Schier) 
96 Hancock St Brooklyn NY MD Cor U 38 m 41 
h physician interne 38-
BURROUGHS, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Robert J Saner) 
Virginia Lane Lake Springfield Springfield Ill 
stud Heidelberg U 34 London Sch Econ 37-38 
m 40 h trust banker 
BUSTEED, JANE (Mrs Richard B Fant) Ferris Hill 
Rd New Canaan Conn m 35 h bus executive ch 
Susanne W b 38 Jane b 40 
BUTCHER, HELEN MAXINE (Mrs Carl K Gier-
inger) 3016 Lischer Ave Cincinnati Ohio BE (Eng 
educ) U of Cin 37 m 38 h electrical engr 
CARL, CHARLOTTE KATHRYN (Mrs John W 
Tebbe!) 63-25 Saunders St Forest Hills NY stud 
Adelphi Col 34-35 m 39 h editor 
CARTER, MARGARET ;LLEWELLYN (Mrs Austin 
Hoyt) 87 Spring Valley St Beacon NY [LLB U of 
Va 37 h lawyer] 
CARTER, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert S 
Burgess) 107 Bowen St Providence RI stud Peirce 
Bus Sch 34-35 m 40 h grad student ch Joan T b 41 
t927 
CASPER, CAROLYN 1530 Locust St Philadelphia 
[stud U of Pa] 
CASSELBERRY, MARY ANNE 823 Far Hills Ave 
Dayton Ohio stud Denison U 32-33 Miami-Jacobs 
Bus Col 35 secy M A Hanna Co Cleveland 40-
CHASNOFF, JANE (Mme Fran~ois Olmer) 5571 
Bartmer Ave StLouis Mo [MS (math) Wash U 37 
stud Sorbonne 35-36 m 37] 
CHILDS, DOROTHY MARGARET (Miss) 20 
Leroy St NYC [not reached 1941] 
CLAPP, CLARA FRANCES 91 Warwick Rd Bronx-
ville NY 
CLARKE, DELPHINE HARRIET 206 E 26th St NYC 
<I>BK stud NYU Col of Med 38-42 mem AOA 
CLAWSON, GAIL (Mrs Andrew W Smith Jr) 
N Maple Ave Deer Park Greenwich Conn stud 
Allegheny Col m 39 h sales exec ch Frank C b 40 
Gail M b 41 
CLEMENT, MARY DEAN 1711 Ashwood Ave 
Nashville Tenn <I>BK Sigma Xi MA (math) Vander-
bilt U 35 PhD U of Ch 41 instr Wells Col 41-
CLYMER, MAY ROSE (Mrs Lewis Rumford II) 
112 Tunbridge Rd Baltimore Md stud Pa Sch of 
Soc Work 34-36 m 36 h salesman ch Beatrix T 
b 39 Ellen E b 41 
COHEN, ELSA DAVIDSON (Mrs Harold Fox) 
62 Pine Crest Rd Newton Centre BS (sec) Sim 35 
m 3 6 h elec engineer 
COLLINGWOOD, JOAN 12 Vernon St Plymouth 
CONGDON, PAULINE (Mrs Fred A Beckford Jr) 
~r:f Lane Dedham m 35 h ins agent ch Joseph G 
COOK, CHARLOTTE ELEANOR (Mrs George R 
Churchill) Rockwood Rd Hingham m 39 h manu-
facturer ch Susan R b 41 
COOPER, NANCY LORENZ (Mrs Julian P Perry) 
Box 72 Holicong Bucks Co Pa [m 37 h aeronautical 
engineer] t1069 
COWENHOVEN, MARGARETTA R Lafayette Rd 
Princeton N J exec secy Trenton Commztnity Chest 
Trenton 37- t2259 
CRITCHLOW, ELEANOR FLEMING (Mrs William 
S Drake Jr) 1306 Winsted Lane Austin Texas 
m 34 h lumber busch Josephine b 36 WilliamS III 
b 37 Cary b 40 
DAVIS, ELEANOR MARY (Mrs Hamilton Peers) 
148 South H St Tulare Calif stud Pasadena Bus 
Col 34-35 m 39 h mortician 
DAVIS, MARY EDITHA 2851 Southington Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio [BLS Western Reserve] 
DEAR (IDA) ADELAIDE 34 Bentley Ave Jersey 
City NJ MA (pre sch and elem educ) T C Col U 36 
tchr (kg) 41- t2232 
DEMAREST, CHARY ESTHER (Mrs Harold F 
Nash) 21 Kirkham Ave Ext East Haven Conn 
stud Jr Col of Conn m 35 h executive ch Harold F 
Jr b 38 
DONALDSON, CHARLOTTE LOUISE Lincoln 
BS (dietetics) Sim 36 stud Peter B Brigham Hosp 
36-37 adminstrv dietitian Middlesex Hosp Middle-
town Conn 40-
DONALDSON, LUCILE (Mrs Warren Wesley 
Kennerly) 121 Woodland Court Knoxville Tenn 
stud Mt Vernon Jr Col m 38 h attorney ch Craig T 
b 40 
DORMAN, PRISCILLA BRADSTREET (Mrs Carl 
S Marty) Jericho Manor Jenkintown Pa m 35 
h sales engr ch Estelle H b 37 Carl S Jr b 38 
DOTY, MARTHA M 2526 Jackson Ave Evanston Ill 
<I> B K stud Northwestern U 34, 39-40 a sst libr 
Universal Oil Products Co Riverside 35-
DRAKE, JULIA (Mrs Truman N Morris) 1611 
Wethersfield Rd Austin Texas stud U of Tex 
35-36 and 40 m 34 h physician ch Margaret b 35 
Mary b 38 t2044 
DUDLEY, CYNTHIA (Mrs Charles D Post Jr) 
5 Ingraham Rd Wellesley m 35 h lawyer ch Penel-
ope Db 39 
DUPUIS, BETSY (Mrs Lewis Hill) (See 1935) 
DYKEMAN, MARJORIE WILSON (Mrs Frank 
·Garratt) 3 Ridgley Ter Jamestown NY stud U of 
Buffalo 36-37 m 37 h executives ch Elizabeth b 24 
Anne b 25 Frances b 30 t2260 
EALES, LAURA LOUISE (Mrs Norman King 
Parsells) North St Fairfield Conn stud Moser Bus 
Col 34-35 m 38 h lawyer 
EARLEY, GRACE MARY (Mrs Donald V Walsh) 
376 Benefit St Providence Rl stud BU 37-39 
m 40 h newspaper reporter ch Jean b 40 
EATON, MARY ALICE (Mrs Eston E Ericson) 
P 0 Box 128 Chapel Hill NC <I>BK MA (geog) 
U of Ch 36 PhD (sociol) U of NC 40 Gen Educ 
Bd fel 38-40 m 40 h professor asst state statistician 
NC WPA Raleigh 41-
EGGLESTON, DOROTHY KENNEDY (Mrs Chand-
ler Withington) Griffen Ave Scarsdale NY MA 
(psych) Col U 35 m 36 h chemical engr ch Patricia 
L b 37 Ann b 40 
EICHELBERGER, HELEN MAR Saxton Pa asst 
supr DePt Pub Assistance Philadelphia 41-
EMERSON, JANET LOGAN (Mrs Edward N Pape) 
733 Delano Drive RFD 6 Pittsburgh Pa MA (soc 
sci) Western Reserve U 36 m 37 h dir of Soc Settle-
ment ch Arthur E b 39 
EVANS, DOROTHY (Mrs Murray E Miller) 720 
Pennsylvania Ave Williamsport Pa m 36 h osteo-
pathic phys secy Adjustment Bur 41-
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EVANS, MARY DOUGLAS (Mrs Douglas Claughton 
Fox) 48 Thompson Pk Glen Cove Long Island NY 
m 41 h writer stenographer PePsi-Cola Co 
FARLEIGH, JEAN EATON (Mrs George 0 Bliss) 
944 Asbury Ave Evanston Ill cert Montclair 
Secretarial Sch 35 m 36 h insurance broker ch 
Henry E b 38 Lelia 0 b 41 t708 
FERGUSON, MARY HAZLETT (Mrs Carey Froth-
ingham) 303 Duncan Ave Clarksburg WVa m 35 
h tel employee ch John C b 39 George R b 41 t2261 
FERNALD, HARRIET FURNISS (Mrs Theodore E 
Tuck) 21 Harmon Drive Larchmont NY m 38 
h sales manager ch Theodore E J r b 39 Richard 
b 41 (d 41) t2233 
FINCH, MARY LEWIS 634 Western Ave Albany NY 
MA (personnel adminstrn) Syr 35 soc dir Pembroke 
Col 39-
FINESTONE, MILDRED SYLVIA (Mrs Lee Myers) 
37 Radnor Rd Brighton [m 34 ch Marjorie Ann 
b 39) 
FISHEL, MARJORIE (Mrs Maurice J Lazar) 
1514 E 115th St Cleveland Ohio stud Spencerian 
Bus Col 34 m 36 h ins agent ch David J b 39 t2262 
FLACCUS, LUCILE ELISE (Mrs Jacob A Fessler) 
2737 Highland Ter Sheboygan Wis m 33 h attorney 
ch Lucile ,A b 35 Jacqueline A b 37 
FOLK, JUDITH DUDLEY (Mrs John Marks Tem-
pleton) Closter Dock Rd Alpine N J m 37 h execu-
tive ch John M Jr b 40 adv manager L Bamberger 
& Co Newark 40-
FORSCH, BARBARA 14 E 83rd St NYC [stud Col U 
and Gaines Sec Sch 34) 
FOSTER, MARGERY SOMERS 24 Linden St 
Wellesley secy N E Mutual Life Ins Co 34-
FOSTER, MARTHA ROWLES 220 E State St 
Athens Ohio 
FOWLER, ELSIE BRADLEY (Mrs Charles Milton 
Henderson) 21 Holland Ter Needham stud Col of 
Phys and Surg 34-36 Col U 36-38 m 38 h salesman 
FRANKEL, OLGA (Dr Olga Frankel) 2818 Heath 
Ave Bronx NY MD NYU 38 m 40 Israel Diamond 
tabulating supervisor psychiatric interne Bellevue 
Hasp 41-
FRESHMAN, CHURCHILL S (Mrs Leonard J 
Saccio) 187 Hicks St Brooklyn NY stud Col U 
Sch of Law 34-36 m 36 h attorney ch Mary A 
b 38 Peter C b 41 
FURMAN, ELIZABETH BLANCHARD (Mrs Victor 
E Ruehl Jr) "Stonehaven" Doylestown Pa m 35 
h poultry man and automobile bus ch Robert F 
b 40 com artist 38-
GANG, VIOLET (Mrs Robert E Kopp) 2540 N 
Catalina St Los Angeles <I>BK LLB U of S Cal 37 
m 37 h lawyer deputy dist atty 37-
GARDNER, JESSIE WILLIAMS 106 W 8th Ave 
Rome Ga MA (Eng lit) U of Ch 37 instr Shorter 
Col 34- t2179 
GAY, ELINOR (Mrs Philip A Coleman) 134 E Bene-
dict Ave South Ardmore Pa m 34 h salesman ch 
Barbara G b 35 Bruce T b 39 
GILBERT, ELIZABETH BATCHELDER (Mrs 
Alexander Victor Lyman) 1133 Park Ave NYC 
stud R m Lester A Forsyth ch Patricia G. b 29 
m 36 Alexander V Lyman physicians ch Sally b 26 
Alexander V Jr b 30 ch John M b 37 
GLADE, EVELYN GERTRUDE (Mrs Thomas 0 
Marshall Jr) 199 Brooklawn Drive Rochester NY 
stud Col U 35 m 36 h college teacher ch Anthony G 
b 39 
GLASS, ETHEL BELLE (Mrs Joseph James 
Mullen) 1755 E 55th St Chicago [stud Gregg Bus 
Col 34-35 m 36) 
GOERNER, JESSAMINE R Bayberry Lane West-
port Conn <I>BK Sigma Xi MA (physics) 37 stud 
Y Sch of Med 
GOLDMANN, RITA JANE (Mrs Samuel E Kohn) 
6161 N Berkeley Blvd Whitefish Bay Wis m 35 
h physician ch James A b 36 Thomas E b 39 
GOODSELL, CAROLINE S (Mrs Richard B Smith) 
(See 1933) 
GRAFFAM, ELIZABETH LUCILLE 17 Raleigh Rd 
Belmont tchr Shore Country Day Sch Beverly 36-
t1893 
GRANT, ANNE ELLSWORTH 27 Keeney Ave West 
Hartford Conn stud T C Col U 41 tchr (soc studies) 
Plainville H S 
GRAY, RUTH ISABEL 12 Faxton St Utica NY tchr 
(Eng) Walnut Hill Sch 38- t2106 
GRENACHER, MARY L 5055 Colfax AveS Minne-
apolis Minn MA (soc work) U of Minn 37 case 
worker Washburn Home 37- and soc work suPr 
U of Minn t2263 
GREW, RUTH ESTHER 1450 Whitney Ave New 
Haven Conn MA (hist) 35 registrar Larson Junior 
Col 36-
GROSS, FREDA (Mrs Laurence N Roseubaum) 
34 Leslie St Newark N J stud Miss Whitman Sch 
34-35 m 38 h lawyer ch William b 40 
GUERNSEY, MIRIAM WRIGHT (Mrs Robert A 
Briggs) (See 1933) 
GULICK, ISABEL 121 Maplewood Ave Maplewood 
NJ stud NY Sch of Int Dec 34-35 
HACKLEY, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Albert A 
George) 100 W Main St Batavia NY m.38 h mining 
engr 
HAIG, JESSIE LOUISE (Mrs Edward Herlihy) 
Wedgwood House Rye Center NH stud Child-
Walker Sch of Art 34-35 m 35 h investment banker 
ch Edward H b 37 David and Denis b 39 
HALE, ANNA MITCHELL (Mrs E Francis Bowditch) 
Lake Forest Academy Lake Forest Ill stud Shady 
Hill Sch 34-35 m 35 h headmaster secondary sch 
ch Ebenezer F Jr b 36 Susan H b 37 t1219 
HALL, ELLEN STEVENS (Mrs John R Denise) 
1932 Suffolk Rd Columbus Ohio m 40 h mechanical 
engr 
HALL, RUTH GERTRUDE (Mrs Robert H Graham) 
202 N Broad St Middletown Del m 40 h minister 
HALL, VIRGINIA 14 Beaumont Ave Catonsville Md 
MA (kg educ) T C Col U 37 stud Ch Theol Sem 
34-35 Y Sch of Nursing 35-36 Union Theol Sem 36 
dir rel educ WVa Mt Project 37- t2210 
HARCOMBE, EDITH E 817 Mountain Ave West-
field N J secy The Texas Co NYC 
HATHAWAY, CATHERINE R 64 Park Ave New-
port News Va cert (sec) Erskine sch 36 secy New-
part News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co 40- t2264 
HAYES, MARY JANE (Mrs Arthur S Hicks) 64 
Chestnut Lane Strafford Pa <I>BK BS in LS Col U 
35 m 37 h hydraulic engr ch Phoebe E b 40 
HELLER, MILDRED 1383 East Blvd Cleveland 
Ohio stud Western Reserve 34-35 Cleveland Col 
36-37 
HENRY, MARY LUISE 34 Park St New Haven 
Conn MN Y Sch of Nursing 37 asst supr New 
Haven Hasp 41- t2265 
HEREFORD, DOROTHY WALLACE (Mrs George 
E Burks) 2005 Woodford PI Louisville Ky stud 
St Helene's Com Col 35-36 m 37 h ins broker 
ch Elizabeth H b 40 t2188 
HIGGINS, MARY KNOWLES (Mrs Pat Orr John-
son) 1811 E 17th Place Tulsa Okla cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 35 m 36 h lawyer ch Mary A b 38 tl179 
HOFMANN, ERNA EUGENIA 1100 James St 
Syracuse NY LLB StJohn's U Brooklyn 38 attorney 
Bond, Schoeneck and King 39-
HOGE, ANNE FRENCH 229 Shelby St Frankfort Ky 
HOLTON, BARBARA (Mrs E Byron Master) 225 
Schenck Ave Great Neck NY stud Cooperative 
Sch for T 34-35 m 38 h dentist ch Susan b 40 
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HOOD, FRANCES HARRIET (Mrs James Edward 
Scholefield) 226 Main St Cromwell Conn m 38 
h insurance research 
HOPKINSON, EMILY HOWARD (Mrs Joseph C 
Kennedy) 27 Monroe PI Brooklyn NY stud Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 34-35 m 41 h banker 
*HORR, REBECCA McDOWELL (Mrs James 
Avery Main) m 35 h business ch Christopher A 
b 37 d 40 
HOUSTON, SARA L 1167 Murray Hill Ave Pitts-
burgh Pa MS 35 asst prof Denison U 35-
HOYER, GRACE E (Mrs Vincent A Curll) Stone-
hurst Court Apts Walnut and Shelbourne Sts 
Upper Darby Pa stud Moore Inst 34-35 and 
Peirce Sch 35-36 Phila m 39 h chemist ch Vincent 
A Jr b 42 
HUBBEL, NATALIE (Mrs A E Bertrand) [Selma 
Oregon m 40] 
HUDDLESTON, JULIA M (Mrs Kenneth A Bush) 
9 Walling Blvd Oneonta NY grad stud Wei 39-40 
m 42 h instructor H S tchr 40-
HULL, KATHRYN ROSEMARY (Mrs Kester Don-
ald Jewell) 62 Pleasant St Fitchburg [m 37 h 
museum director] 
HUMES, MARY JANE (Mrs Ernest G Kort) 347 
Riverview Dr New Kensington Pa m 38 h develop-
ment engr 
IMRIE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry B McLister) 678 
Humboldt St Denver Colo m 39 h paint mfr 
JACKSON, ANNE C (Mrs Warren Putnam Arm-
strong) Ledge Rd Old Greenwich Conn m 40 
h exporter ch Mary F b 41 t783 
JACOBS, NANCY ANNE (Mrs Robert Bladen 
Mitchell Jr) 32 Southard Ave Rockville Ctr LI NY 
stud Nat Pk Col 29-30 m 40 h executive ch Anne 
b 41 
JAMESON, PATRICIA 22 Grove St NYC stud R 
34-35 U of Munich 35 U of Florence 35-36 NYU 
40, 41 curatorial asst Cooper Union Mus 41-
JARDE, IRENE MARGUERITE (Mrs Paul A 
Underwood) 110 College Ave Ithaca NY m 37 
h col teacher 
JENCKS, DORCAS ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert 
Taft Hanson) 2639 Midwood Ave Toledo Ohio 
stud Girl Scout Nat! Tr Schs 34-39 troop leader 
m 39 h supervisor 
JENKINS, ALICE E 110 Fowler Ave Yonkers NY 
MA (psych) Col U 35 stud Packard Bus Sch 35-36 
secy J M Mathes Inc NYC 37-
JESSUP, SARAH FRANCES (Mrs Charles E Lin-
coln) 1720 Spruce St Philadelphia m 3 7 h superin-
tendent ch Carol b 38 Gail b 40 
JOHNSON, MARIAN ADRIANCE (Mrs Merritt 
Low) Deerfield <I> B K m 36 h pediatrician ch Bar-
bara A b 39 Robert B b 40 
KAHN, GWYNETH EVANS 9 The Court Rochelle 
Pk New Rochelle NY editorial work Paramount 
Pictures Inc NYC 41-
KAISER, JANE BODYCOMB (Mrs Robert M 
Henkels) 30 Westview St Germantown Phila-
delphia m 38 h landscape contractor ch Robert M 
Jr b 39 
KARSTEN, NORMA GRETEL (Mrs Earle J Mac 
Hardy) P 0 Box 162 Falls Church Va [m 37] 
KASS, MARIE F (Mrs Allan Richtmyer) Fort Hill 
Village Cambridge House Scarsdale NY m 39 h 
sales mgmt ch Allan G Jr b 40 
KEENE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John H Travers 
Jr) 841 Auburn Ave Buffalo NY m 37 h salesman 
t2214 
KENNEY, MARGARET CLARE 35 Needham Ave 
Needham 
KERNS, GRACE (Mrs Edward S Menapace) 152 E 
84th St NYC m 42 h lawyer 
KEYSER, HELEN MARGARET (Mrs George R 
McClure) 114 Ashbury Ave El Cerrito Calif cert 
(soc work) U of Utah m 39 h salesman 
KIMBALL, CONSTANCE E 232 Edgerton St 
Rochester NY stud NY Sch Soc Work (Col U) 
41- case worker pub welfare 35- (lv of absence) 
KINGSBURY, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs George J 
Brady) 11 Windsor Lane Scarsdale NY stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 35-36 m 38 h CPA ch Robert 
K b 41 
KIRSHEN, BERNICE D (Mrs Herman Snyder) 
393 Lee St Brookline BS Sim (Sch Soc Ser) 38 
m 35 h I a wyer ch Stephen P b 40 
KNOPF, THERESA ANN (Mrs Karl Peter Baldwin) 
719 E Washington St Appleton Wis [m 35 h attor-
ney ch Charles F b 36 Peter b 36 (d 39) Karla b 38] 
KNOTT, MARY W (Mrs Walter E Jones) Button-
wood Pk Shrewsbury N J m 37 h civil engr ch 
Mary E b 39 Susanne L b 41 
KNOWLES, S MARGARET (Mrs H William Koster) 
41 Westford Ave Warwick Neck Rl m 34 h radio 
broadcasting ch H William Jr b 36 C Richard b 37 
tchr Rocky Hill Country Day Sch E Greenwich 39-
KOPP, HERMIONE G (Mrs Louis M Brown) 10327 
Lorenzo Drive Los Angeles <I>BK stud U of Cal 
35-36 m 37 h attorney ch Lawrence Db 40 reader 
ZOth Century-Fox Film Co 36-
KREINER, EDDA (Mrs Samuel G Houghton) 
P 0 Box 1313 Reno Nev MA (hist of Art) 37 stud 
NYU Grad Sch Fine Arts and Sorbonne h writer 
ch John G b 40 
LAWRIE, ELIZABETH ANNE (Mrs Edward E 
McDonnell) 1001 Pine St San Francisco stud 
Wright MacMahon Sec Sch 34-35 m 41 stenog 
US DePt of Justice 
LAWTON, SARAH CORNELIA (Mrs James Scott 
Mansfield) 33 Commonwealth Ave Boston stud 
Col U 35 m 3 7 h physician 
LEES, VIRGINIA SARAH (Mrs James W Coultrap) 
234 S Prospect Ave Clarendon Hills Ill stud 
Western Reserve 34-36 m 37 h attorney ch Vir-
ginia M b 39 
LEICH, MARTHA A (Mrs Martin C Pfahler) Creek 
Rd Sewickley Pa m 35 h trust investment banker 
LEVINE, KATE N 41 French Ridge New Rochelle 
NY MA (psych) Col U 35 stud 35- psych Fairfield 
State Hosp Newtown Conn 41- t2060 
LEVY, EDITH (Mrs Herbert Elsas) 1524 Paces 
Ferry Rd N W Atlanta Ga <I>BK m 33 h lawyer 
ch Louis J II b 3 7 Herbert A b 40 
LINDH, MARY JOSEPHINE (Mrs Alph B Peterson) 
39 Park St Wollaston m 38 h sales suprvn ch Linda 
E b 41 t2266 
LONG HELEN HERTZLER Mifllin Pa MA (hist) 
Stan' U 36 stud Juniata Col 35 tchr Juniata Joint 
H S 36-
LONGSDORF, VALERIE (Mrs Preston R Fish) 
19 Cooper St Greenwood m 34 h finance ch Dale L 
b 36 Donna A b 39 
LORD, ANNE HILTON (Mrs John Rogers) 1 Ricker 
Pk Portland Me m 3 7 h paper board mfr t2192 
LOVE MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs E Bryan Jr) 
675Z Crandon Ave Chicago grad Packard Sch 36 m 
39 h sales manager 
LOW, VIRGINIA BURTT (Mrs James Thomas 
Chirurg) 2 Fox Hill Rd Wellesley Hills BS (sec) 
Sim 36 m 34 h adv executive sec and research 
worker t835 
LUDLUM (FLORENCE) ELIZABET? (Mrs Ka~l 
H York) 3229 N Oakland Ave Milwaukee W1s 
cert HPE 35 MS 39 m 40 h hosp administrator 
physical therapist Columbia H osp 39-
LYON NANCY HELEN (Mrs Irwin E Hurwitt) 
816 'w 67th Ter Kansas City Mo stud Wash U St 
Louis 38-39 m 35 h envelope mfr ch David F b 38 
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MACFARLANE, JANE LORENDA (Mrs Gordon 
William Love) 1875 Winthrop Lane Birmingham 
Mich stud Jr Col Grand Rapids 35-36 m 35 h 
asst mgr and purchaser 
MacRAE, MARGARET STEEVES (Mrs Warren F 
Flint) Lexington Rd Lincoln m 41 h farmer secy 
Loomis, Sayles & Co Inc Boston 41-
MAHER, MILDRED ALMA (Mrs Wesley Gray 
Morgan) 78 Crescent Dr S Albany NY m 37 h 
chem salesman ch Wesley G Jr b 39 
MAIER, MARY HARRIET (Mrs Frederick W 
Kates) 70 Cayuga St Seneca Falls NY grad Ont 
Bus Inst 36 m 41 h clergyman 
MAISEL, FLORENCE CELIA (Mrs David Henry 
Popper) 573 Richmond Ave Buffalo NY [MS 
(retailing) NYU m 36 h research associate] 
MARKELL, NORMA (Mrs Archibald G Delmarsh 
Jr) Rocky Pt Inn Inlet NY stud Cor U 35 m 39 
h col instructor ch Archibald III b 40 
MARKS, RUTH CLAIRE (Mrs Adolph H Feibel) 
736 Avon Fields Lane Cincinnati Ohio stud Cin Art 
Acad 39-40 m 34 h X-ray mfr ch John H b 41 
MARVIN, EVELYN (Mrs Robert C Mattox) Village 
and Plain Sts Millis m 34 h creative adv 
McCARTHY, FRANCES PATRICIA (Mrs Joseph J 
Fay) 183 Allerton Rd Newton Highlands stud 
R m 34 h ins broker ch James b 36 Joanne b 41 
t2267 
MciNTOSH, JEAN MOORE (Mrs C G Barry) 
125 Golfside Pky Brighton Sta Rochester NY 
m 38 h asst city editor t888 
McKEON, ALICE CLAIRE 124 Greenvale Ave 
Yonkers NY [LLB Col U 37) 
MEACOM, PHYLLIS AYMAR (Mrs George M 
Anderson) 1 Maverick St Marblehead cert Hickox 
~e'i, ~(r 35 m 36 h machinery salesman ch Judith 
MELLUS, MARION LINDON (Mrs Maynard L 
Moody) 4 Greenwood Ave Bethel Conn m 35 h 
accountant ch Maynard G b 38 Edward M b 41 
METZGER, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Willard G 
Hampton) 406 Sedgwick Dr Syracuse NY stud' 
Sorbonne 33 m 35 h supt NY Tel Co ch Lawrence 
W b 37 Elbert C b 40 tllOl 
METZGER, HARRIET FAUST (Mrs Alfred H 
Stanton) Rockville Md [MA (psych) Col U 39 
stud NY Sch Soc Research] 
MICHOD, ANN MILNER (Mrs David A Lundy) 
3152 North Cambridge Chicago m 34 h design 
engr ch Karen M b 39 
MILLER, ADRIANNE (Mrs David 0 Collins) 545 
Prospect Ave West Hartford Conn m 38 h salesman 
t2268 
MILLER, MARJORIE EMILIE 2059 Eastern Pkwy 
Louisville Ky 
MILLER, MARY LETITIA (Mrs Harold K Vickery) 
24 Church St West Boylston m 40 h machine tool 
prod engr ch Harold K J r b 41 
MITCHELL, GRACE D (Mrs Jacques M Lewis) 
1 West 73rd St NYC stud Jr Col Conn 30 m 36 
h physician ch WilliamS b 37 Alfred J b 41 t2269 
MONTGOMERY, ANTOINETTE M (Mrs William 
H Fischer) 35-25 77th St Jackson Heights NY 
m 39 h manufacturer Placement mgr Starks Em-
ployment Ser 41-
MOORHOUSE, DRUCELIA RFD No 2 Whitehall 
Mich [stud U of Ch) 
MORRIS, DOROTHY JEANNETTE (Mrs Vernon 
f:i~fi~t':t'is~owe) 133 Rye Rd Rochester NY m 39 
MORSE, MARJORIE (Mrs Allan B Crunden Jr) 
54 Edgemont Rd Montclair NJ stud BU 30-31 
MN Y Sch Nursing 37 MA (nursing educ) Col U 
40 m 37 h physician ch Robert M b 40 
MORTON, JEAN PATTERSON (Mrs Clay K 
Myers) 18 Edgewood Ave Albany NY MA (psych) 
U of Pitt 35 m 36 h dept store manager 
MUNCASTER, MARGERY IVOLVUE 532 Wash-
ington St Cumberland Md 
MURDOCH, CONSTANCE 400 E 59th St NYC 
<I>BK secy Spelman Fund of NY 34-
MUSSER, AUDREY VIRGINIA (Mrs Winthrop P 
Hersey) 18 Oakland St Wellesley Hills m 34 h 
meter mfr ch Diana b 36 Karen b 38 David W b 40 
MUTHER, EDITH F (Mrs Phillip Jacobs) 36 Ed-
wards PI Princeton N J [m 35 h instructor ch 
Sarah E b 36) 
NEILL, ELIZABETH KING 906 T St N W Washing-
ton DC Sigma XI MA (Latin) U of Ch 35 stud 
Catholic U of Am 40-41 tchr Cardozo H S 36-
NESTELE, HELEN FELICIA (Mrs Marius Scoppet-
tone) 89 Claremont St Irvington NY [m 3 7 h mgr 
Scranton Philharmonic Orchestra) 
NISBET, KAREN BREVARD (Mrs Selden L 
Stewart II) 424 Almeria Ave Coral Gables Fla 
<I>BK stud Wesleyan Col Ga 31-32 MA (chem) 
M H 35 m 37 h mechanical engr ch Selden L III 
b 39 tutor 
NOLD, ANN BOWEN (Mrs John Neary) Main St 
Hamilton m 36 h tchr ch John Jr b 37 
NYITRAY, LOUISE 41 W lOth St NYC 
OAKLEY, HELEN ELIZABETH 50 Lenox Ave 
Albany NY 
ODE, ELEANOR AMANDA 100 Freeman Pkwy 
Providence RI 
O'REILLY, MARY lONE 38 Hawthorne Rd Beach 
Bluff 
O'TOOLE, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs Paul O'Connor) 
Norcross Ter Fitchburg m 35 h govt employee 
ch Carolyn b 36 tchr Leominster 35-
*0XTOBY, ALICE MARY d 36 
PALMER, CAROLYN ALICE 301 W 19th St NYC 
<I>BK BD Union Thea! Sem 37 stud Cambridge U 
3 7-38 /chr St Catherine's Sch Richmond V a 39-
t701 
PARFITT, PATRICIA FITZ RANDOLPH (Mrs John 
R Graham) 146 High St Brookline m 37 h physician 
ch Janet b 39 Sarah R b 40 t434 
PERRY, MIRIAM ELIZABETH (Mrs Bennett D 
Bell) Billings Ave Rutland Vt stud Mass Sch of Art 
35-36 m 37 h ins general agent ch Marie DuB 
b 38 private tchr (art) 37-
PETERSON, NATALIE (Mrs Samuel H Morgan) 
834 Linwood Ave St Paul Minn m 35 h lawyer 
ch Jonathan H b 38 Henry D b 40 
PHILLIPS, (AZELIE) WINIFRED Harlem Hospital 
NYC cert HPE 38 MD NY Med Col 41 Walter 
Gray Crump schol interne Harlem Hosp 41- t2270 
POORE, JEANETTE TENNEY 15 Valley PI Upper 
Montclair N J BS (lib sci) Col U 41 librarian The 
Kimberley Sch 41-
POORMAN, VICTORIA (Mrs R W Palmer) 2836 
Prospect Ave Kansas City Mo m 36 local director 
Girl Scout Council Burbank Calif 41-
POTTER, BARBARA (Mrs John L Milton) 15 Canis-
ton Rd Short Hills NJ m 37 h lawyer ch John P 
b 38 Deborah J b 41 
POTTER, KATHRYN SUE (Mrs Richard W Vilter) 
210 Hearne St Cincinnati Ohio [Sigma Xi MA 
(chem) 36 Horton Hal fel 38 at U of Cin PhD m 35 
h instructor] 
RANSOM, DOROTHY HOPE (Mrs Laurence W 
Fairfax) Pelham Biltmore Apts Pelham Manor 
NY [stud NY Sch Int Dec m 39 h investment 
counsellor) 
REED. CHARLOTTE (Mrs Charles A Fletcher) 
4021 Benton St N W Washington DC m 38 h asst 
natl bank examiner secy Federal Services Finance 
Corp 36- t2129 
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REHRIG, DOROTHY MILLER (Mrs Robert L 
Peppell) 63 S Aberdeen St Arlington Va stud 
Cooperative Sch NYC 34-35 m 35 h safety engr 
ch Robert L Jr b 38 Neil E b 40 
RICE, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Winston Judd Rowe) 
27 W Central St Natick m 37 h doctor ch Milton J 
b 40 lab technician St Barnabas Hosp Newark NJ 
37-
RICE, MARY VIRGINIA (Mrs Frederick Ireland) 
8 Craigie St Cambridge <t>BK MA (Eng lit) Tufts 
36m 37 h radio engr ch Susan H b 37 
RICHARDS, HELEN CHARLOTTE (Mrs Kenneth 
B Gair) 188 W Cambourne Ferndale Mich m 37 
h aircraft instr ch George E b 39 
RICHARDS, VIRGINIA (Mrs Harold Paul Barthen) 
Mayflower Garden Apts New Rochelle NY 
RIEDL, KATHERINE ALMA 744 Pleasant St 
Worcester clerk N E Power Ser Co 36-
ROBERTS, ANNA FARRAR (Mrs T Raymond 
Naughton) 95 Beekman Ave North Tarrytown NY 
cert Y Sch of Music 36 m 38 h attorney ch Mar-
jorie R b 40 
ROME, SHIRLEY RUTH (Mrs Benjamin Levy) 
116 Englewood Ave Brighton [m 35] 
ROOT, CYNTHIA (Mrs Robert S Carter) 1017 
Grove St Mamaroneck NY stud U of Mich 30-32 
NYU 35-36 m 37 h ins special agent ch Lief H b 40 
RUSSELL, ELIZABETH [ll8 E 40th St NYC] 
SACKS, JEAN ROSALYN 265 N Union St StLouis 
Mo stud Col Professional Adv 35-36 fashion adv 
mgr 
SAFFORD, BERNICE GALPIN (Mrs John H Pratt) 
404 Rosemary St Chevy Chase Md m 38 h lawyer 
ch Clare S b 39 t318 
SANBORN, DOROTHY WENTWORTH (Mrs 
Kenneth F Bonney) 33 Berwick PI Norwood stud 
Hickox Sec Sch 34-35 m 40 h int decorator 
SARNER, FRANCES MARIE (Mrs Harold Zirkin) 
1864 Redwood Ter N W Washington DC stud 
Mid Col (Casa Italiana) 32, 33 m 37 h furrier govt 
employee 41-
SCHAFFNER, JEAN (Mrs Robert N Wei!) 18331 
Scottsdale Blvd Cleveland Ohio stud Lake Erie 
Col 30-31 m 34 h manufacturer ch S Douglas 
b 36 Jonathon b 38 
SCHOENBERG, ADA MAE (Mrs Alfred H Daniels) 
128 Columbia Hts Brooklyn NY cert Grad Sch 
for Jewish Soc Work 36m 35 h executive ch James 
E b 41 
SCHULTZ, CHARLOTTE MARY (Mrs Daniel F 
Cory) 2262 Hampden PI NYC m 37 h lawyer ch 
Margot M b 40 
SCHUMACHER, EVELYN LOUISE (Mrs Chester L 
Seeley) 33 Oakes Ave Southbridge cert Katharine 
Gibbs sch 35 m 39 h accountant ch Elmer S b 41 
SEGAL, ANNA ALICE (Mrs Benjamin Castleman) 
46 Horne Rd Belmont m 35 h physician ch Ruth J 
b 37 Jean L b 39 t2119 
SEIN-CEBOLLERO, MARIA EUGENIA Lares, 
Puerto Rico stud U of Puerto Rico 29-32 cert 
HPE 36 instructor (phys educ) U of Puerto Rico 
Rio Piedras 41-
SHAW, HELEN VIRGINIA 33 Washington Sq 
NYC 
SHEAFFER, BETTY JANE (Mrs Arthur H Bran-
stad) 310 Keystone Dr New Kensington Pa BS 
(sec) Carnegie Inst T 35 m 38 h asst superintendent 
ch Barbara b 41 
SHEEHY, ALICE EVELYN 1571 Brooklyn Ave 
Brooklyn NY stud Col U 34-35 secy to Sunday ed 
NY Times 35-
SIEGEL, PANSY REVA (Mrs Alexander Romanoff) 
405 Washington St Brookline <t>BK m 41 h manu-
facturer sr statis clerk Div Employment Security 
Boston 37-
SIMENDINGER, MILDRED (Mrs George S 
Barvenik Jr) 3590 Main St Stratford Conn 4> B K 
stud Jr Col Conn 30-32 m 38 h mason contractor 
H S tchr (Latin) 35-
SMITH, BARBARA (Mrs James M Lister) 3378 
East Blvd Cleveland Ohio <t>BK m 38 h landscape 
arch ch Michael MacK b 41 
SMITH, ELIZABETH STRATTON Brushy Hill Rd 
Newtown Conn BS (lib sci) Col U 36 
SMITH, EUGENIA CAROLYN (Mrs John H Rice) 
3701 Mass Ave Washington DC m 36 h lawyer 
ch Roberta F b 38 
SMITH, JUDITH DUDLEY Charity Hospital New 
Orleans La stud Swarthmore 30-32 MA (physiol) 
37 stud Woman's Med Col Philadelphia 38-
SOBEL, MIRIAM EUNICE (Mrs Lewis E Amster) 
20 Midchester Ave White Plains NY stud NY Sch 
Int Dec 34-35 m 36 h lawyer ch Jane E b 39 
SPENCER, JEANNE FARLEY (Mrs John B Richard-
son Jr) Partridge Inn Augusta Ga cert (landscape 
arch) Lowthorpe Sch Groton 38 m 39 h U S Army 
STARKS, PAULINE GERTRUDE 170 Pilgrim Rd 
Brookline 
STEVENSON, RUTH 5 Hollywood St Worcester 
MS and cert HPE 36 asst prof Mass State Col 40-
t641 
STEVENSON, VIRGINIA PARKER Schenley Apart-
ments Pittsburgh Pa MA (hist) Pa St Col 35 tchr 
(soc studies) Ellis Sch 41-
STIX, HELEN D (Mrs Alfred Glazer nn 1115 
Cypress St Cincinnati Ohio Sigma Xi MSc (bio-
chem) U of Cin 35 PhD 40 m 36 h phy•ician ch 
WalterS b 38 research worker May lnst t2195 
STOUT, ELIZABETH BOND (Mrs Herman Henry 
Rausch) 1 Main St Cobleskill NY [MD Cor U 38 
m 39 h dentist] 
STOWELL, MARGARET ANNE (Mrs Joseph S 
Tidd) 9 S Park St Hanover NH MA (nursery sch) 
grad T Col Winnetka Ill 35 m 36 h professor ch 
Joanne M b 38 Gail E b 40 
STURTEVANT, DORIS L 97 St Stephens St Boston 
secretary 35-
SULLIV AN, FRANCES ROYLE 3 Dunstable Rd 
Nashua NH H S libr 37-
SUMMERS, HARRIET H (Mrs Samuel H Dorman) 
40 Linnaean St Cambridge m 34 ch Wendy b 35 
secy H (dept of hist) 38-
TAFT, ELIZA WILLIAMS 2425 Walton Way 
Augusta Ga dip Garrett Bus Sch 35 secy H 41-
TAYLOR, ELLEN SCRANTON (Mrs Edward 
Wagner Merkel) 1775 E McMillan St Cincinnati 
Ohio stud U of Cin 37 and 39 m 40 h lawyer 
TAYLOR, JANE ANN (Mrs Francis P King) 270 
Southern Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 35 h sales mgr 
office mgr 34-
TAYLOR, MARTHA EMILIE (Mrs Edward L 
Besser) Melrose Apts Iowa City Iowa m 41 h 
surgeon 
TAYLOR, MARY 27 Denton Rd W Wellesley secy 
Hale & Dorr Boston 37-
THAYER, ANN PULSIFER (Mrs Whitcomb M 
Rummel) 10 Nudd St Waterville Me stud Brad-
ford Jr Col 30-32 m 39 h salesman 
THOMPSON, A JOSEPHINE 390 Center St Bangor 
Me cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 39 pupil of Harring-
ton Van Hoesen NYC 38- secy-technician 41-
THOMPSON, ADELAIDE WILLIAMS (Mrs Guy 
D Kingsford) (See 1933) 
THOMPSON, JEAN ELIZABETH 10 N Ridgewood 
Rd South Orange NJ [stud Montclair Sec Sch 
34-35] 
THORNE, JULIA EARLL State St Skaneateles NY 
[BA 35] 
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TOBY, HELEN MORGAN (Mrs Robert I Hood) 
94 E Third St Corning NY m 38 h physician 
TORRANCE, LOIS (Mrs David Burpee) Fordhook 
Farm Doylestown Pa stud J H 34-35 m 38 h 
executive ch Jonathan b 41 
TORRANCE, MARGARET VIRGINIA 535 Bellevue 
Ave Oakland Calif secy Pacific Bridge Co Alameda 
t2271 
TUCKER, NINA JULIA (Mrs Charles C Eaton) 
37 Pleasant St Hingham m 3 7 h salesman ch Abigail 
b 39 
TYLER, CAROLYN FRANCES Billerica stud Longy 
Sch of Music Cambridge 37-38 Mid Col (mus) 
38, 39 tchr violoncello 
UPSON, ANN DALE (Mrs James 0 Porter) 841 
Auburn Ave Buffalo NY m 36 h lawyer ch Henry M 
b 37 Anita L b 39 Marian D b 40 
VALDINA, MARY FRANCES (Mrs H Ward Hunter) 
6 Manning St Needham Heights stud Mid Col 
(Italian) 36 m 37 h banker ch Richard W b 38 
VERGE, GERALDINE ALICE (Mrs William D Ely) 
247 Carmita Ave Rutherford N J <I>BK m 40 h 
insurance bus hd records dept Wood, Struthers & Co 
NYC 34-
VIVIAN, EMILY The Carnegie-Plaza 162 W 56th St 
NYC [not reached 1941) t2091 
VOYLE, GRACE THOMAS (Mrs David Lloyd 
Eynon Jr) Silver Hill Rd Lincoln m 34 h chemical 
engr ch JaneL b 38 David L III b 41 t2226 
WALKER, MARY AUSTIN (Mrs Jeremy C Jenks) 
58 Imlay St Hartford Conn BS {psychiatric case 
wk) Sim 38 m 39 h security analyst asst supr of 
tenant selection Hartford Housing Authority 40-
WALWORTH, M ELISABETH 100 Homer St 
Newton Centre cert Child-Walker Art Sch 35 
art tchr Walnut Hill Sch and Brimmer-May Sch 
WASHINGTON, ELEANOR (Mrs Thomas John 
Dyer) 707 N Trezevant St Memphis Tenn [m 35 
h executive ch John W b 38] 
WEIS, ELINOR MARX 1821 Spring Drive Louisville 
Ky [MFA (drama) Y 37] 
WENGER, LOUISE JOYCE (Mrs Piero Grossi) 
via Delle Grazie N2 Settignano Firenze Italy 
[m 35 ch Virginia b 36] 
WETMORE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Garrett A 
Goetschius Jr) 208 Greene Ave Freeport NY m 35 
h fire ins engr 
WHITE, MARY EMELINE 7A Walnut St Boston 
jr consultant Scudder, Stevens & Clark 34- t993 
WIGGINS, RUTH CAROLYN (Mrs PhilipS Faude) 
87 Columbia Ave Edgewood RI [cert HPE 35 
MS 38 grad stud Syr m 40 h salesman] t943 
WILCOX, ELEANOR SISSON (Mrs Edward R 
Jones) Middlebury Conn stud Perry Sec Sch 
Waterbury 35 m 36 h manufacturing ch David R 
b 3 7 Bennett b 39 t462 
WILCOX, MARIAN LOCKHART (Mrs Kenneth W 
Rudd) 1924 Chapel St New Haven Conn MN Y Sch 
of Nursing 39m 40 h office mgr t1108 
WILLIAMS, CHARLOTTE TAINT OR (Mrs Edward 
T Barnard) 297 Eastchester Rd New Rochelle NY 
m 35 h news editor ch Sara W b 40 
WILLIAMS, MABEL COOK (Mrs Orville T Beach-
ley) 1609 Pithon St Lake Charles La <I> B K m 35 
h auditor ch Orville T Jr b 37 Richard W b 41 
WILLIAMS, PHYLLIS LOURENE 6 E 97th St NYC 
stud Packer Col Inst 30-32 NYU 35 Horton Hal 
fel 39-40 AAUW fel 40-41 Fanny Bullock Work-
man schol 41-42 
WILLIAMSON, LILLIAN ELENA (Mrs Samuel S 
Dennis) 24 Audubon Rd Wellesley Hills m 38 
h lawyer 
WILLMANN, NELL McGORDON cjo Houston 
Land & Trust Co Houston Texas 
WILSON, ALMA LACKEY (Mrs TAmes Wheeler) 
624 W Lincoln Rd Birmingham Mich m 37 h 
banker ch Sue E b 40 
WILSON, ELIZABETH CECIL 23 Coolidge Hill Rd 
Cambridge stud Randolph-Macon Woman's Col 
30-31 Shady Hill Sch 34-35 tchr Shady Hill Sch 
38- t1122 
WILSON, HARRIET ELLIS (Mrs Willard Copp 
Jones) 165 Whitman Ave West Hartford Conn 
m 37 h engineer ch Ellen C b 41 
WILSON, VIRGINIA (Mrs J F March) 44 Kenwood 
St Dorchester BS Sim (sec) 35 m 41 h personnel 
secy H Grad Sch of B A 35-
WIRE, LOUISE (Mrs Wire Churchill) 316 S Oak St 
Hinsdale Ill m 37 William R Churchill chemical 
engr (div) ch William A b 38 ti043 
WOLFE, ANNE FERGUSON (Mrs Boyd F C Ben-
nett) Gen Del'y Croton-on-Hudson NY stud 
R 36-37 New Sch for Social Research NYC 39-40 
m 39 h musicians ch Anthony b 28 t749 
WOLKOW, L RUTH 2114 Bonnycastle Ave Louis-
ville Ky BA 35 SM (math) U of Ch 37 tchr Barret 
Jr H S 38-
YELLAND, MARGARET (Mrs Bradford Simmons) 
66 Summit Drive Rochester NY [grad Y Sch of 
Nursing m 39 ch George B Ill b 40] 
1934 Non-Graduates 
AGOOS, ETHEL R (Mrs Myer Levin) 126 Sewall 
Ave Brookline [enr 30-] 
ALDREDGE, ROWENA M (Mrs Jack Edwards) 
5500 Swiss Ave Dallas Texas [enr 30-33] t2096 
ALLEN, JANEL (Mrs George F Storm) 17 Fifth Ave 
Pelham NY [enr 30-31 m 35] 
AMES, MARY P 70 Vreeland Ave Nutley NJ [enr 
30-32] 
ARMITAGE, ADRA SPENCER (Mrs R Kenneth 
Fairman) 14 College Rd Princeton N J enr 30-32 
m 35 h college exec ch HughS b 36 Adra ED b 40 
ATUESTA, ROSE H (Mrs Edwin M Hutchins) 
1366 Myron St Schenectady NY [enr 30-31] 
BAKER, ANNETTE M (Mrs William T R Fox) 
115 Snowden Lane Princeton N J [enr 30-32] 
BAKER, CARY (Mrs A Denys Cadman) 151 Dunne-
gan Rd Toronto Canada [enr 32-33] 
BAKEWELL, ANNE [Hurstleigh Ave Wood brook Md 
~nr 30-31) 
BALFOUR, MARY DAMON (Mrs Henry F Helm-
holz Jr) 1331 Second St N W, Rochester Minn 
enr 30-32 BA Carleton Col 34 m 35 h physician 
ch Donald B b 37 Ann L b 40 t1244 
BALL, BARBARA ABIGAIL (Mrs Howard S Davies) 
1401 Burmont Rd Drexel Hill Pa enr 30-32 BFA 
Ohio St U 34 m 3 4 h sales engineer ch Diane E b 40 
Janet A b 41 
BARBOUR CATHERINE AKIN (Mrs William T 
Maxson) 'zoo Chenault Dr Lexington Ky enr 30-32 
BA U of Louisville 35 m 36 h physician ch Eliza-
beth B b 39 Jessie T b 41 
BARRY, ALICE M 35 Highland Ter Brockton [enr 
30-31] 
BEEHLER, FARIS Ruxton Md enr 30-33 BA 
Goucher 34 stud J H 35-36, 39-40 American "(} 
37-38 Personnel examiner St Employ Com Baltt-
more 36-
BERMAN, RUTH EDNA (Mrs Joseph B Hurwitz) 
370 Blue Hills Ave Hartford Conn enr 30-31 grad 
Inst Mus Art 31-34 m 34 h lawyer ch I David 
b 36 Sara J b 40 Piano tchr 41-
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BEYEA, GERALDYNE (Mrs Jack D Gunther) 704 
Coverdale Rd Wilmington Del enr 30-33 m 33 
h lawyer ch Nancy B b 38 Jack D Jr b 41 
BIELASKI, JANE 120 Station Rd Great Neck NY 
[enr 30-31] 
BOYCE, MILDRED M (Mrs William J Hageny) 
[17 Parrott St Cold Spring-on-Hudson NY enr 
30-32] 
BRADY, ANN C (Mrs Donald M Shafer) 94 Silver 
Lake Rd Staten Island NY [enr 30-31] t2131 
BROWN, BARBARA E (Mrs Walter A Radius Jr) 
Box 1933 Stanford University Calif enr 30-32 
BA Geo Wash U 34 stud U of Ch 39 m39 h teach-
ing asst dir nursery sch Menlo Pk 40-
BROWNING, MARCELLA C [enr 30-31] 
BRUNNER, MARGARET R (Mrs G Reginald 
Brownridge) c/o H E Brunner 2 Overlook Ter 
Larchmont NY [enr 30-31] 
BUEK, VIRGINIA L 381 Penn Rd Wynnewood Pa 
[enr 30-32] 
*BUERK, ELSA HENRIETTA enr 30-32 d 32 
CABELL, ALICE W [enr 30-31] 
CAMPBELL, BEATRICE W (Mrs David S Wein-
stock) 14 Brook Bridge Rd Great Neck NY enr 
30-32 stud NYU 35 m 37 haccountant ch Edith D 
b 38 Betty A b 39 
CARLSON, RUTH F 20 Crown St Bridgeport Conn 
[enr 30-31] 
CHAPIN, EMILY [133 22nd St Jackson Heights 
NY enr 30-31] 
CHERRY, ELIZABETH 22 Vincent Ave Belmont 
[enr 30-32] 
CHURCH, CHARLENE FA [enr 30-31] 
CLOSSON, RACHEL H (Mrs G W Starbuck) 141 
Winthrop Ave Wollaston [enr 30-32] 
COOLEY, ELLEN J (Mrs Myron G Siegars) 180 
Warren St Needham [enr 30-32] 
DANNENBERG, DOROTHY R [ll8 W 79th St 
NYC enr 30-32] 
DAVIES, MARGARET (Mrs William Kortum) 1 E 
Harriet Ave Palisades Park N J enr 30-32 m 41 
h executive 
DENIOUS, EMMA JEAN (Mrs Wilson Patterson) 
4330 Y. Leimer! Blvd Los Angeles enr 30-32 stud 
N E Cons 32-34 Col U (music) 35 m 37 h aircraft 
engr 
DEWHURST, DOROTHY P 61 Henshaw Ave 
Northampton [enr 30-32] 
DODGE, VIRGINIA (Mrs Edgar Hayes Betts Jr) 
Willow Brook Farm Center Brunswick NY enr 
30-31 m 38 h ins agent ch Edgar H III b 40 
DUTCHER, MARY P (Mrs Dorsett L Spurgeon) 
19 Church St Newton N J enr 30-32 m 34 h phys 
and surgeon ch Mary A and Edward D b 39 t683 
EASTON, EDITH (Mrs Artemas L Holmes) 6 Elk St 
Albany NY [enr 30-31] t2005 
ECKERT, JANE (Mrs FA Dawson) 827 Forest Ave 
Evanston Ill [enr 30-32] 
EDDY, JASMINE L (Mrs Stephen F Jensen) lll7 
Boylston Ave N, Seattle Wash [enr 30-32] 
ELDREDGE, ELIZABETH G (Mrs Travis L Petty) 
11th Cavalry Presidio Monterey Calif [enr 30-32] 
ESCHER, HARRIET DOROTHEA (Mrs Harrison 
Ball) 47 Colt Rd Summit N J enr 30-31 stud Sarah 
Lawrence Col 31-32 m 37 h manufacturing ch 
Harrison Jr b 40 
FAGLEY, FRANCES JOAN (Mrs William A Coury) 
cjo Dr F L Fagley 287 Fourth Ave NYC enr 31-34 
stud Ob 30-31 m 36 h rug buyer and salesman 
FINN, CAROLINE W (Mrs Caroline W Cas stay) 
74 Highlal)d A.ve l4iddletown NY [enr 30-31] 
FRANK, LEONORE 90 Riverside Dr NYC [enr 
30-32] 
GANTZ, HELEN A (Mrs Arthur A Eisenberg) 28 W 
69th St NYC enr 30-32 stud Col U (New Col) m 34 
h executive ch Ann H b 36 Jane M b 41 t2187 
GILMORE, JANE A Holcomb NY [enr 30-32] 
GLASS, DELTA HELEN (Mrs James Sims Wilson 
Jr) 229 Seaman Ave NYC enr 30-32 AB U of Mich 
36 m 37 h lawyer 
GOETZ, MURIEL H (Mrs Richard A Long) 35 
Beach Ave Larchmont NY [enr 30-31 m 36] 
GRAY, ELISABETH 23 Adams E Detroit Mich 
[enr 30-32] 
GREENWOOD, HELEN G 883 Colonial Rd Eliza-
beth N J enr 30-33 dip U of Munich 34 AB U of 
N C 35 MA (German) Col U 36 stud (German) 
Mid Col 35 Col U 39 Penn St Col (French Inst) 40 
H S tchr (French) Ridgewood 40-
GRUBBS, CATHERINE C (Mrs Frank S Prescott) 
150 Institute Rd Worcester [enr 30-32] 
HADLEY, GRACE BRADBURY 30 Wolcott Ave 
Andover enr 32-33 BA U of Wis 34 MA Chic 
Theol Sem 38 dir of rei educ Bryn Mawr Com 
Church Chicago 40-
HAINES, EDITH G [enr 30-31] 
HALL, MARY LOU (Mrs William H Stearns) 62 
East End Ave NYC [enr 30-31] 
HALL, MIRIAM (Mrs J Meredith Arbaugh) Box 457 
Gauley Bridge WVa enr 30-32 AB W Va U 35 
stud W Va Inst Tech 32-34 m 36 h analytical 
chemist H S tchr (math and sci) 39-42 tl298 
HARDING, JANE (Mrs Herman A Straus) 2212 
Victory Pkwy Cincinnati Ohio enr 30-31 stud 
Antioch Col m 34 h contractor ch Mary H b 39 
HARDING, LEONIE K (Mrs Edwin J Blake) 560 W 
!65th St NYC [enr 30-31, 32-33] 
HART, ELIZABETH J [enr 30-32] 
HASKELL, JOYCE C (Mrs Edward H Bailey) 38 
Sawyer Rd Wellesley Hills [enr 30-32] 
HASTINGS, FREDRICA B (Mrs Kenneth Fields) 
U S Waterways Experiment Station Vicksburg 
Miss [enr 30-32] 
HATHAWAY, ELISABETH (Mrs Robert J Watson) 
7 St Luke's PI Montclair N J enr 30-33 BA Mont-
clair St T C 34 stud Mid Col (Breadloaf Sch Eng) 
38, 40 m 41 h accountant 
HECK, BERTHA MARIE 196-15 lOOth Ave Hollis 
LI NY enr 30-32 BS Adelphi Col 34 commercial 
rePr N Y Tel Co 34-
HENSHAW, HELEN 229 W 97th St NYC [enr 30-31] 
HIBBARD, MARY LOUISE 1506 Birchwood Ave 
Chicago enr 31-32 stud Rockford Col 29-31 
book sales Marshall Field's 41-
HILDRETH, MARJORIE (Mrs Thomas F Cass Jr) 
[849 E Broad St Columbus Ohio enr 30-31 m 34] 
HOFFBERG, BEULAH (Mrs Leslie Handler) 427 N 
Fulton Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 30-32] 
HOFFMAN, JANE B (Mrs James A Tho,rson) [881 
Sunbury Rd Columbus Ohio enr 30-32 m 35] 
HULL, MARGARET HUMMEL (Mrs Belden 
·Daniels) 2700 Lincoln St Camp Hill Pa [enr 30-32] 
t2332 
HUNTLEY, GRACE LAKE (Mrs Cresson Pugh) 
5655 Northumberland St Pittsburgh Pa enr 30-32 
BA Barnard 34 stud Nat'! Acad Sch of Design 
34-36 Art Students' League 37 and 40 Parsons 
Sch 38 m 40 h sales repr free lance model 34- and 
artist 
JACOBSTEIN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Joseph 
Thaler) 1551 Monroe Ave Rochester NY enr 30-32 
AB Stan U 34 m 37 h physician ch David M b 39 
Jeremy b 41 t2273 
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JOHNSTON, RUTH ADAMS (Mrs B Morton Hair) 
826 Judson Ave Evanston Ill enr 31-32 stud Art 
Inst of Chic 33, 34 Northwestern U 37, 38m 37 h 
physician t962 
JOHNSTONE, ANNA H (Mrs C J Robinson) 400 
Riverside Dr NYC [enr 30-31] 
KASPER, MARGARET L (Mrs John L Drummond) 
Lakeville Conn [enr 30-32] 
KERR, MARCIA (Mrs Richard Y Dugraham) Lake-
side Nelson St Georgetown [enr 30-31] 
KLEVAN, MARGARET CECILLE (Mrs W Poyntell 
Canby Jr) 724 E Lancaster Ave Downingtown Pa 
enr 30-31 stud J H Hosp 31-32 Peirce Sch 32-33 
m 34 h lumber busch Barbara R b 35 Marion D 
b38MaryHb41 
KNAPP, FRANCES LOUISE (Mrs Robert N Gilbert) 
3 Phillips St South Natick enr 30-33 stud Marl-
borough Sch Boston 33-34 m 40 h mech engineer 
KOESTER, CELINE F 41 Columbia Blvd Waterbury 
Conn [enr 30-31] 
KOPPELMAN, GRACE F 102 Millbrook Rd Balti-
more [enr 30-31] 
KOUWENHOVEN, S MARIE (Mrs William P 
Gillespie) 14 Sage Ter Scarsdale NY enr 30-32 
m 38 h accountant 
LA BRANCHE, ADELE R 8 Seitz Ct Patchogue NY 
[enr 30-32] 
LACEY, ANNETTE L 149 Leroy St Binghamton NY 
[enr 30-32] 
LAKE, DOROTHY E [2522 Bedford Ave Brooklyn 
NY enr 30-31] 
LAMONT, PRUDENCE-ANN (Mrs William H 
Harris) Madisonville Rd Basking Ridge NJ enr 
30-32 m 34 h sales promotion ch Rosslyn P b 36 
Kathleen L b 40 t528 
LANDMAN, LOUISE B (Mrs Roger Kahn) 6000 
Spring Mill Rd Indianapolis lnd [enr 30-33] 
LARKIN, ELIZABETH B 71 Washington St Hudson 
[enr 30-32] 
LAURIE, EDITH STEWART Fayetteville NY enr 
30-31 BFA Syr 35 stud Traphagen Sch 36-37 
commercia./ artist Coe Adv Agency Syracuse 40-
LAURIE, KATHRINE K 6338 Waterman Ave St 
LOUIS Mo [enr 30-32] 
LEICH, ANN (Mrs Paul C Reardon) 28 Avon Way 
Quincy enr 30-31 BE Nat'! Col of Ed Evanston Ill 
33 h lawyer ch Martha b 41 
LEWIS, BETHIA 186 Linwood Ave Buffalo NY 
[enr 30-32] 
LEWIS, CAROLYN E (Mrs Robert C Bell Jr) Ever-
green Hill Woodbury NJ [enr 30-31] 
MAHOOL, VIRGINIA A Sunny Ridge Farm Rye NY 
[enr 30-32] 
MAIJGREN, ALICE T(Mrs W Hoppe) 1170 Genesee 
St East Court Apt 3 Rochester NY [enr 30-31] 
MARIAN, ELEANOR E 65 S Clinton St Pough-
keepsie NY [enr 30-31] 
MAXCY, HELEN L [11 Glenwood Ave Portland Me 
enr 30-32] 
MAXWELL, DORA Ardmore Okla enr 30-31 stud 
U of Colo 33-34 White Sch of Photography 34-
35 photographer's asst NYC 36- t2078 
McCARGAR, WINIFRED (Mrs George E Sleeper 
Jr) 1852 Tacoma Ave Berkeley Calif enr 30-31 
AB U of Calif 34m 36 h elec engineer ch Robert C 
b38 t2274 
McCONNELL, ALICE L [776 Carroll St Brooklyn NY 
enr 30-31] 
McGRADY, MARY C 714 Pleasant St Worcester 
[enr 30-33] 
McHENRY, CATHARINE BAKER (Mrs Paul K 
Rogers Jr) 33 West End Ave New Britain Conn 
enr 30-32 BA U of Mich 34 m 38 h manufacturer 
ch Andrea b 40 
MESSING, BARBARA JANE (Mrs Maurice L 
Hirsch) 6 Litzinger Lane StLouis <I>BK enr 30-32 
BA Wash U 35 m 33 h adv counsellor ch Gay M 
b 37 Maurice L Jr b 40 
MINKIN, RUTH E (Mrs Jerome Kapner) 50 NAllen 
St Albany NY [enr 30-31] 
MITCHELL, MARION P (Mrs J J Millett) 707 
Willow St Cranford N J [enr 30-32] 
MONROE, CAROLINE ELIZABETH(Mrs Russell B 
Hanford) 607 Roosevelt Apts Spokane Wash enr 
31-33 BA Goucher 35 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 
36 m 41 h physician 
MORGNER, RUTH E 914 Main St Fitchburg 
[enr 30-31] 
MORRIS, MARGARETE 63 Arlington PI Buffalo NY 
[enr 30-31] . 
MOTTSMAN, JANET L (Mrs Joseph Tenenbaum) 
241 Central Pk W NYC [enr 30-33] t2306 
NETTLETON, MARY E (Mrs Charles B Jackson) 
625 Orange St New Haven Conn [enr 30-31 m 36] 
NEVILLE, NELLA SHEPHERD (Mrs Louis Let-
zerich) 2333 Claremont Lane Houston Texas enr 
30-32 m 35 h banker ch Elizabeth A b 37 Louis Jr 
b 41 
NEWKIRK, VIRGINIA BAILEY (Mrs Bernard 
Marion Cain) 16 Mystic Rd Marblehead enr 30-32 
BMus Syr 34 stud N Y St T C 36 m 36 h elec 
engineer ch Marion E b 38 Barbara L b 40 
OWSLEY, HARRIET (Mrs Blaine Miller Jr) 3433 
Washington Blvd Indianapolis Ind enr 30-32 m 33 
h laundry bus ch Blaine H I II b 35 Susan C b 3 7 
t2127 
PALMER, RHODA K 93 Bold St Hamilton Ontario 
Canada [enr 30-31] 
PANCOAST, ELIZABETH D (Mrs Henry P Phyfe) 
[1 Sedgwick Rd Cambridge enr 30-32 m 33] t2081 
PARKER ELEANOR KITTREDGE Coatesville 
Hosp c'oatesville Pa enr 30-32 BS Tufts MD 38 
resident phys 39- t772 
PARSONS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William F 
Bunting) 4 Chester Rd Montclair N J enr 30-33 
m 35 h manager (ins) ch Joan b 40 
*PECK, FLORENCE JACQUELINE enr 30- d 32 
t566 
PORTERFIELD, VIRGINIA LOU (Mrs Wilmon W 
Hartman) 2612 N Charles St Baltimore enr 30-31 
m 38 h construction engr ch Wilmon W Jr b 41 
RAILSBACK, MARY JANE (Mrs Edgar L Bell) 
2746 Logan Blvd Chicago <l>BK enr 30-32 AB 
Indiana U 34 m 36 h minister ch Virginia b 37 
Margaret A b 40 
RANDALL, DOROTHY H c/o Donald L Lansing 
13 Vley Rd Scotia NY [enr 30-33] 
REIMBOLD, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Edward M 
Anderson) 56 Lock Lane Richmond Va enr 30-32 
ABU of Minn 34 stud 34-36 m 37 h salesman ch 
Mary P b 39 tutor and sub tchr Collegiate Sch 
RICH, BARBARA 1921 James Ave S Minneapolis 
Minn [enr 30-31) 
RILEY, OLIVE A (Mrs John D Horne) 48 Babcock St 
Brookline enr 30-32 AB BU 35m 38 h salesman 
RITTER, FRANCES E 2408 Prairie Ave Mattoon Ill 
[enr 30-32] 
ROSENSTOCK, CHARLOTTE AILEEN (Mrs Wil-
liam B Wolf) 909 N 6th St Austin Minn enr 30-32 
BA U of Wis 34m 35 h furniture dealer ch Jerome T 
b 37 Mier b 40 
RUNYAN, MARTHA 145 N Shore Dr South Haven 
Mich.[enr 30-31) 
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SCHIPPER, MARY (Mrs Alfred S Nicholson) The 
Lower School Lawrenceville NJ enr 30-33 cert 
Prince Sch 34 m 36 h dir Lower Sch ch Edward N 
b 38 William H b 40 t524 
SCHOENBERG, ELISE (Mrs Jack N Greenman Jr) 
2300 Tremont St Ft Worth Texas [enr 30-32] 
SCHWING, EDNA M 154 Laurel PI Bridgeport 
Conn [enr 30-31] 
SHRODER, RUTH M 738 Lafayette Ave Buffalo NY 
[enr 30-31] 
SINCLAIRE, LUCY-MARIE (Mrs Robert Fiske 
Warren) 248 Henry St Brooklyn NY enr 30-33 
stud C F Young Sec Sch 36 m 36 h surgeon ch 
Luther F b 39 Cicily de S b 41 
SMITH, BARBARA C (Mrs John F Depenbrock) 
700 West St Falls Church Va [enr 30-31) 
SMYTHE, SHIRLEY (Mrs William A Doherty) 
109 Pleasant St Franklin NH enr 31-33 m 3 7 h 
executive ch William B b 39 Alan W b 41 t1060 
SNEAD, JULIA ANN (Mrs Mell F Jackson Jr) 
829 Conroy Rd Birmingham Ala enr 30-33 stud 
Randolph-Macon 29-30 m 33 h metallurgical 
engr ch Nan F b 40 
SNIFFEN, ELIZABETH A 74 Rockland Ave Yonkers 
NY [enr 30-31] 
SNYDER, MARY KATHERINE (Mrs Charles P 
Evans) 1846 Maple Ave Noblesville Ind enr 30-32 
BA U of Mich 34 m 35 h mech engineer ch Bar-
bara M b 39 Mary C b 41 
SPEIRS, JEAN W 8 Hillside Ave Glen Ridge N J 
[enr 30-] 
STEVENS, POLLY SUTTON (Mrs William W 
Walker) 403 McClellan Dr Pleasant Hills Pitts-
burgh Pa enr 30-31 m 36 h construction salesman 
ch William W Jr b 39 Elizabeth N b 41 
STEVENSON, ELIZABETH Staatsburg-on-Hudson 
NY [enr 31-32] 
THOMPSON, VIRGINIA C (Mrs H Gilbert Leigh 
IV) 1229 Graydon Ave Norfolk Va [enr 30-31] 
TINKER, JANET E (Mrs Winston P Hebb) 4760 
Myrtlewood Rd Jacksonville Fla [enr 30-32] 
t2173 
TOMPKINS, DOROTHY T (Mrs Raymond G 
Bressler) University of Connecticut Storrs Conn 
[enr 30-33] 
rROSTEL, BEATRICE 850 Lake Dr Milwaukee Wis 
[enr 30-31] 
TURNER, JEAN U Huntsville St Dallas Texas 
[enr 30-31] 
VANBLARCOM, MARY T (Mrs Herbert C Bradley 
Jr) 189 Highfield Lane Nutley N J [enr 30-32] 
t874 
VOGEL, RUTH C (Mrs Van Wyck Lott Jr) 20 Fern 
Ave Chatham NJ enr 30-32 m 35 h laundry bus 
ch Van Wyck III b 37 Ruth E b 40 
VOLCK, MADELEINE 28 Overbill Rd Scarsdale NY 
[enr 30-31) 
VOORHIES, JEANNE E 1180 Longfellow Ave 
Detroit Mich [enr 30-31) 
WEISIGER, SARAH A 30 Beech St East Orange N J 
[enr 30-32) 
WEST, JULIA I (Mrs Charlton T Poole) 681 Merri-
man Rd Akron Ohio [enr 30-31] 
WILLARD, CHARLOTTE GERTRUDE 12805 Arliss 
Dr Lakewood Ohio enr 30-31 AB Ob 34 library 
aide Cleveland Pub Lib 35-
WINSLOW, MILDRED M 1007 Highland Ave 
Carrollton Ky [enr 30-31] 
WOODWARD, ALICE 2324 Saratoga Dr Louisville 
Ky [enr 30-32] 
WORTHINGTON, JOSEPHINE K 4302 Wendover 
Rd Baltimore Md [enr 30-32] 
WURTZ, ELLEN CARY (Mrs W Franklin Ness Jr) 
West River Rd Grand Island NY enr 30-32 stud 
U of Buffalo 32-33 Webber Col 33-34 m 35 h 
lawyer 
WYMAN, ELSBETH RO (Mrs Harold M Horack) 
2021 Sprunt St Durham NC enr 30-32 m 36 h 
\physician ch Claudia b 40 
1935 Graduates 
ABEL, DORIS 1050 Park Ave NYC [not reached 
1941] 
ALEXANDER, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Roman L Weil) 
2 Wilmington Rd Montgomery Ala m 38 h lawyer 
ch Roman L Jr b 40 Judith A b 41 
ALLEN, MARY TEULON 143 Meadowbrook Rd 
Weston stud Sim 36-37 technician H Med Sch 38-
t1235 
ALLYN, LUCIA GREENMAN 22 Library St Mystic 
Conn [not reached 1941] t220 
AMERMAN, LOUISE (Mrs Blair V Jager) 235 Bel-
mont PI Wichita Kansas m 37 h physician and 
instructor ch Erik M b 39 
ANDREWS, CATHERINE JANE (Mrs J Denniston 
St Clair) 1076 Virginia Ave Columbus Ohio m 36 
h sales mgr ch Mary A b 37 John D Jr b 41 
ARKUS, PAULINE J 31 Woodford St Worcester 
AM (econ) Col U 37 assoc econ analyst Bur of 
Employment Soc Sec Bd Wash 40-
ARONSON, RENA JUNE (Mrs Herbert J Sims) 
150 E Hartsdale Ave Hartsdale NY [m 37 h bond 
broker] 
ARROWSMITH, JEAN (Mrs John M Dry) 59 
Foster St Cambridge stud R 37-38 m 35 h lawyer 
ch Sarah B b 40 curator Keats collection Widener 
Lib H 41-
ATHERTON, MARY WATT (Mrs James F Cowan 
Jr) 36 Standish Rd Wellesley Hills m 36 h repr 
assoc hosp service ch Betsy A b 39 
AYERS, ALICE (Mrs Jack E Morris) 2746 Clay-
thorne Rd Shaker Heights Ohio [stud Western 
Reserve m 39 h metallurgical engr] 
BADGER, JANE WEBSTER 18 N Jefferson Ave 
Amboy Ill [<I>BK] 
BARNEFIELD, RUTH (Mrs Charles F Wilson) 
200 Mariposa Ave Rockcliffe Park Ontario Canada 
m 36 h statistician ch David A b 41 t836 
BARNES, BARBARA TUFTS (Mrs Roderick H 
Sears) 3822 Davis PI N W Washington DC [m 38] 
BARNETT, CAREY WILBERTA (Madame LouisE 
Dupret) Route Nationale, Cete 10, Sains-en-Gohelle 
Pas de Calais France exch schol France 35-36 
(Inst Internatl Educ) m 38 h mining engr ch John G 
b40tl799 
BAYNE, ALICE GRAHAM (Mrs Edward Stephens 
Phillips) Washington Farms Wheeling WVa m 38 
h surgeon ch Ed ward B b 39 
BEAKES, BARBARA 18 Colonial Rd White Plains 
NY [not reached 1941] 
BEALL, BARBARA (Mrs John W Hanna) 1741 
Manzanar Ave Rivera Calif [m 38 h aeronautical 
engr] 
BELT, DOROTHY BRADFORD 45 Arlington Rd 
Wellesley Hills MA (German) 36 secy Fenno, 
Bradley & Co Inc Boston 40-
BEST, MARJORY (Mrs Gifford M Mabie) 74 Rosa-
more Ave Bronxville NY dip Katharine Gibbs Sch 
37 m 39 h fund raiser ch Gifford M Jr b 40 t2230 
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BILLINGS, ELIZABETH LOUISE 26 Pleasant St 
Cortland NY MA (psych) Col U 36 instr Colby Jr 
Col 37-
BILSKY, RUTH (Mrs Ruth Norr) 1501 S Edgewood 
St Arlington Va <l>BK MA (econ) Col U 36 stud 
37-38 m 40 Martin Norr attorney asst economist 
Consumer Div (OPM) Wash 41- t2122 
BOSCHWITZ, RUTH (Dr Ruth B Benedict) 1049 
Park Ave NYC <I>BK MD NYU 39 fel (pathol) 
Harlem Hosp July 41-Jan 42 m 36 William Bene-
dict chemist 
BOUTCHER, ESTHER PENNY 610 W 116th St 
NYC [not reached 1941] 
BOUTON, MARGARET INNES 34 Ash St Cam-
bridge stud R 35-39, 41- asst R 41-
BRAINERD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Erich Lindemann) 
27 Everett St Cambridge BS (settlement work) 
Sim 37 MS 38 m 39 h psychiatrist 
BRAUN, MARJORIE ANITA (Mrs James Martin 
Scott) 45 Humboldt Ave Providence RI m 35 h 
factory mgr ch Sandra b 3'8 Susan b 40 t2275 
BRISTOL, ELISE (Mrs R Norris Wilson) 1311 First 
Ave Sterling Ill <I>BK stud Ch Theol Sem 35-37 
Y Div Sch 3 7-38 m 38 h minister ch Barbara b 41 
BROWN, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs John A Curtis) 
24 Oriole Ave Bronxville NY cert Katharine Gibbs 
Sch 36 m 38 h adv manager ch Katherine E b 39 
BROWN, JANET DANBY (Mrs William G Guern-
sey) Sabrina Farm Wellesley m 36 h lawyer ch 
Richard M b 37 David W b 39 Michael W b 41 
t2036 
BROWN, MARJORIE 10 Norwood St Winchester 
[not reached 1941] t2100 
BURNS, ELISABETH VIRGINIA (Mrs E Tyler 
Parkhurst) 269 E Meehan Ave Philadelphia stud 
Col of Pacific 31-32 MA (pre-med psych) BU 37 
m 38 h service engr ch Barbara L b 41 
BURTIS, GRACE LORRAINE (Mrs Alexander E 
Sheldon Jr) 650 E 21st St Brooklyn NY stud 
Young's Sec Sch 36m 41 h contractor 
BUSEY, PATRICIA BLANCHE (Mrs W Wade 
Ambrose) 4437 Alhambra St San Diego Calif 
stud U of Ill 31-32 and 35-36 m 37 h fish canner 
ch Wade B b 38 Nancy E b 41 
BUTTON, ELIZABETH AVERILL (Mrs Richard K 
Montgomery) 1973 78th St Jackson Heights NY 
m 35 h radio news writer ch Carolyn J b 36 Joan E 
b 39 
CAMERON, HELEN EUSTIS (Mrs George W 
Shine) 350 Read Ave Crestwood NY stud NYU 
35-36 m 37 h salesman ch Anthony C b 39 t925 
CAPERN, ANNE WALTON (Mrs Stephen Townsend 
Hanscom) 63 Lawrence St Waltham [m 36 h 
manager] 
CARLETON, LORETTA 38 Rangeley Winchester 
[not reached 1941] 
CARMICHAEL, MARGARET Milton Mills NH 
stud Sch Museum Fine Arts Boston 35-36 travelling 
saleswoman 41- t847 
CARPENTER, DORIS ADAMS (Mrs Donald C 
MacKenzie) Haggett's Pond Rd Andover m 35 
h whlse grocer ch Donald C b 37 John C b 38 
CARR, BARBARA (Mrs Glen P Woodbury) 52 
Crane Rd Mountain Lakes NJ m 36 h design engr 
ch Robert L b 38 John C b 40 
CARTER, ELEANOR LORENE (Mrs Edgar T 
Sloan) 21 Auburn Rd West Hartford Conn stud 
Hartford Theol Sem 37 m 35 h banker ch Edgar C 
b 39 Deborah b 41 
CASSIDY, VIRGINIA ANNETTE (Mrs Donald J 
Newton) Main St Montague [not reached 1941] 
CHAMBERLIN, JEAN CLARK 156 Windham St 
Willimantic Conn stud St T C Willimantic 38-39 
auditor Nat'l Fire Ins Co Hartford 41-
CHANEY, MARY MORRIS (Mrs Rives 0 Booth) 
c;o Capt Rives 0 Booth Ft Huachuca Ariz m 40 
h US Army 
CLARK, BEATRICE (Mrs Robert A Robinson) 
310 Clinton Ave Brooklyn NY [m 41] 
CLARK, MARGOT SINCLAIR [10 Ellery St Cam-
bridge <I>BK] t799 , 
CLARK, MELVA ADELINE (Dr Melva Clark Fager) 
169 Fulton Ave Hempstead NY MD Cor U 39 
m 41 John W Fager lawyer asst phys V 41-
CLEAVER, MARTHA EUGENIA (Mrs Carl A 
Lundgren) N Westwood Rd Ansonia Conn stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 35-36 m 41 h lawyer t2158 
CLEVERDON, JESSIE THOMSON (Mrs Eugene 
Alfred Mintkeski) 42-37 Union St Flushing NY 
m 38 h investment banker secy (dept of Eng) 
Queens Col 39-
CLOUGH, FRANCES WENTWORTH 209 State 
St Bangor Me stud Cooperative Sch NYC 35-36 
tchr (primary) Milwaukee-Downer Sem 41-
COGSWELL, JULIA C (Mrs Lindsay Renouf) 
46 Salem St Andover m 40 h tanner ch Ann L b 41 
COLBERT, MARY LOUISE 4408 29th St N W 
Washington DC [BA 36] 
COLLIN, RUTH (Mrs Guy E Stong) Strathmont Pk 
Elmira NY m 36 h physicist ch Cynthia C b 38 
CONNORS, MARGARET ELEANOR 46 North-
wood Rd Bridgeport Conn LLB Y 38 deputy 
Secy of State Hartford 41- and Private practice 
COOK, CAROLYN VAIL Huntington NY MA 
(teaching of sci) T C Col U 37 stud Ballard Sch 
YWCA NYC 39 secy dean's off Sch of Law Col U 
40-
CORTELL, RUTH ELEANOR Abbott Laboratories 
North Chicago Ill <I>BK Sigma Xi PhD (physiol) 
U of Ch 39 research pharmacologist 41-
CRAMPTON, MARION WRIGHT 109 Bartlett Ave 
Arlington dip Boston Sch Occ Ther 3 7 
CREAMER, ELIZABETH (Mrs William Reid 
Pitts) 252 Cottage PI Charlotte NC m 40 h surgeon 
ch William R Jr b 41 tl132 
CROWLEY, MARY GERTRUDE 142 Federal St 
Bristol Conn MS 36 tchr Hartford 38-
CUMMINS, NANCY JANE 1810 Volney Rd Youngs-
town Ohio [not reached 1941] 
DARTT, SYLVIA 25 Lincoln St Framingham [not 
reached 1941] 
DAVIS, GERALDINE RUTH (Mrs Henry J Haase) 
841 New Scotland Ave Albany NY m 39 h dentist 
ch William S b 41 
DELNOCE, MARION ROSINA (Mrs E Grey Per-
sons) 10 Rich Ave Mt Vernon NY stud Cooperative 
Sch NYC 35-36 m 39 h ship repair 
DENTON, EMILY ROGERS 413 Church St Her-
kimer NY <l>BK stud Excelsior Sch Bus Utica NY 
35-36 reporter Herkimer Evening Telegram 37-
DE NYSE, EMILY EDNA (Mrs G Ernest Wright) 
842 Chalmers PI Chicago MA (rei educ) Col U 
(Union Theol Sem) 36 m 37 h professor ch George 
E Jr b 40 
DISSELL, DOROTHY GILLETTE 67 Clifton Ave 
West Hartford Conn<I>BK MA (Eng lit) U of NH 40 
tchr William Hall H S 38- t241 
DOREMUS, L FRANCES (Mrs Victor M Mittle-
fehldt) RFD 1, Box 256, Middletown Conn m 41 
h tabulating mgr 
DOYLE, BETTY VIRGINIA 221 N Fulton Ave 
Mt Vernon NY [<I>BK] 
DRINKWATER, DOROTHY RITA (Mrs Martin 
Mulroy) 5515 N Fourth St Philadelphia MA (educ) 
BU 36 stud Thorndike Lab (Boston City Hosp) 
38 m 41 h draftsman 
DUPUIS, BETSY (Mrs Lewis Hill) 760 N Crescent 
Ave Cincinnati Ohio BA 34 m 40 h advertising 
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EADY, FRANCES LEWIS (Mrs Robert T Burke Jr) 
1707 Clayton Rd Louisville Ky m 39 h lawyer 
ECKELS, ELEANOR LOUISE 261 Orchard Dr 
Mt Lebanon Pittsburgh Pa secy Mellon Natl Bank 
ELLEN, NANCY DOROTHEA (Mrs John P Swan-
sen\ 416 Beverly Rd Atlanta Ga m 36 h mtge 
Joan agt ch Dorothea E b 41 
ELLIOT, BARBARA (Mrs Charles W Provonchee) 
36 John St Providence RI BS (psych soc work) 
Sim 36 MS 37 m 40 h salesman ch Gail b 41 
EPSTEIN, CATHERINE ANNE (Mrs Lawrence M 
Cutler) 298 Essex St Bangor Me MA (econ) 38 
m 39 h physician 
EPSTEIN, ESTHER 831 Gerard Ave NYC stud 
New Sch Soc Research 36-3 7 social investigator 
Dept of Hasps 40-
EPSTEIN, LENORE A 4035 Eighth St S Arlington 
Va <I>BK MA (econ and social) Col U 37 assoc 
economist U S Bur Labor Statistics 41-
FARIS, CLARA LEE CARTER (Mrs Condit D 
Brown) 229 Springfield Pike Wyoming Ohio m 35 
h ins broker ch De Nise C b 37 Bethann b 38 
Marcia B b 39 Linda L b 41 t1958 
FASSLER, ANNETTE 121 Tremont St Hartford 
Conn 
FILES, BARBARA ELLEN 15 Thomas St Portland 
Me LLB Peabody Law Sch 41 stud U of NH 35-36 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 36-37 attorney 41-
FLEISCHL, RUTH S (Mrs Clarence B Frank) Glen-
wood Gardens Yonkers NY BSS William and Mary 
Sch Soc Work 36m 39 h manufacturer ch Marianne 
F b 40 caseworker Westchester Co DePt Child Wei37-
FLINT, THELMA MILDRED 81 Lo2ier St Rochester 
NY [not reached 1941) 
FORNELL, HULDA ELISABET (Mrs Malcolm S 
Knowles) 21 Forsyth St Boston m 35 h YMCA sec 
ch Eric S b 41 
FOSTER, GERTRUDE WHITMAN (Mrs Harry G 
Sierk) 2625 Emerson Ave S Minneapolis Minn 
stud Milwaukee-Downer 31-33 m 41 h estimating 
engr secy Anaconda Wire & Cable Co 41-
FOSTER, ROBERTA PARKINSON 402 Cherry St 
Mt Carmel Ill stud Monticello Col 31-33 MA 
(psych) U of Ill 37 stud Inst for Juvenile Research 
Chic 36 sr ass/ psych Ins/ for Juvenile Research 37-
FRANK, ROSALIE 313 S River St Wilkes-Barre Pa 
[not reached 1941) 
FREAR, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs George W 
Browne) 275 Pawling Ave Troy NY <I>BK m 41 
h salesman t2204 
FREEMAN, SARAH 186 Hawthorn St Hartford 
Conn clerk Hartford DisPensary 37-
FRENCH, JANET E (Mrs Robert S Gillette) 77 
Summer St Spriri'kfield Vt <I> B K MA (hist) 39 m 39 
h manufacturer t1297 
FRIEDMAN, EDITH STIX (Mrs Bernard Baren-
holt2) 7470 Delmar Blvd St Louis Mo [not reached 
1941) t551 
GARDINER, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH (Mrs 
Robert L Pieper) Farm Rd Sherborn m 36 h sales-
man ch Lee b 37 Holly b 38 Louis b 41 
GEISMER, BETTY LOUISE (Mrs Joseph Haas) 
1300 Beech Valley Rd Atlanta Ga stud Western 
Reserve Law Sch 35-36 Emory U Law Sch 37 
m 36 h attorney ch Susan J b 38 t95 1 
GIBBONS, MARY MARGARET Longacres RFD 
No 1 Bangor Me stud U of Me 40 sub tcltr 38-
farm owner and mgr 41-
GOTT, FRANCES PINKNEY (Mrs John K Roberts) 
Gass Rd RD 3 Bellevue Pittsburgh Pa stud Car-
negie Inst Tech 35-37 m 40 h ins adjuster portrait 
painter 
GRANT, ELEANORE BEATRICE (Mrs Albert B 
Hadden Jr) Liberty NY m 38 h real est broker 
ch Susan E b 39 Diana C b 41 t2276 
GREEN, PHYLLIS J (Mrs Kenneth Morse Kurson) 
12 Nathan Rd Newton BS (social work) Sim 37 
m 38 h motion pic exhibitor ch Carol A b 40 t2277 
GREENE, MARJORIE ISABELLE (Mrs Donald 
Alexander Eaton) 30 Walnut St Needham MA 
(educ) 38 stud Berkshire Bus Col Pittsfield 35 
m 39 h bank teller asst dept of educ Wei 36-
GROVER, ELIZABETH 37 Bryant Ave Milton [not 
reached 1941) 
HACKSTAFF, TACEY ELIZABETH (Mrs J Bruce 
Boyce) 37 Gramercy Pk NYC m 40 h professional 
musician secy F S Crofts & Co 35-
HAMILTON, ELIZABETH ANN (BETTY) 225 N 
Bluff Wichita Kansas 
HARRINGTON, JEAN (Mrs William J Brattin) 
54 Royal Pkwy W Williamsville NY cf>BK stud 
Ohio St U 36 m 38 h salesman ch Barbara J b 41 free lance writer (scientific) 34- t119 
HARRIS, DOROTHY FRANCES (Mrs Ralph W 
Earl Jr) Logansville Rd Morristown N J m 38 
h manufacturer ch Susan E b 40 
HARRIS, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Raymond E 
Reitman) 283 S Center St Orange NJ stud NYU 
Sch Bus Adm 36-38 m 38 h liquor distr ch Margaret 
E b 41 
HARROLD, MARY FOGLE (Mrs John Emory 
Seals) 212 High St Macon Ga m 37 h real est ch 
John E Jr b 40 t2139 
HARTZOG, JANE WORSLEY (Mrs Richard E 
Wengren) 56 Woodridge Rd Wellesley grad stud 
Wei 35-36 m 38 h investment banking interior 
decorator 41-
HASTINGS, MARIAN G (Mrs W Brewster Towne) 
47 Elliot St Holyoke m 37 h US N 
HATHAWAY, MARTHA ELDORA (Mrs Jonathan 
W Williams) Chapel Hill NC cf>BK Sigma Xi MS 
(math) M I T 36 PhD 39 m 35 Herbert R Plass 
physician (div 39) m 40 Jonathan W Williams 
chemist instr (math) U of Md 38-
HEAL Y, ANNE 81 Spring St Windsor Locks Conn 
MA (Eng) Mid Col (Bread Loaf Sch) 37 stud 
Trinity Col 35-37 Col U 40-41 tchr (private sch) 
Summit N J 38-
HEGEMAN, MARGRET (Mrs Norman 0 Paquette) 
329 Somerset E Ottawa Ont BA 36 BS Sim (Prince 
Sch) 37 m 39 h mech engr 
HELLERSON, GRACE MARGARET 406 W 26lst 
St NYC secy to program mgr NBC 40-
HENDERSON, MARY (Mrs Charles M Lee) 
6 Agawam Ave Ipswich m 40 h salesman 
HENDRICKSON, PATRICIA A (Mrs Gustav R 
Maass) 432 N 29th St Allentown Pam 35 h methods 
engr ch Nancy b 38 
HERSEY, MYERMA REID 78 Beach St Wollaston 
BS Sim (Sch Soc Work) 36 stud 41- t1368 
HILDEBRAND, MARGARET JANE RD No 1 
Butler Pa stud Carnegie Inst of Tech 40 instr 
Winchester- Thurston Sch Pittsburgh 40-
HILSINGER, JANET 118 Proctor Blvd Utica NY 
HOGENAUER, JEAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert 
A A Hentschel) 32 Benedict Ave Ilion NY [m 38) 
HOLT, MARGARET A 199 Longwood Ave Brookline 
cert (modern Ji t) U of Munich 35 continuity writer 
Kenyon & Eckhardt NYC 41-
HOPKINS, SARITA SESSIONS "Innisfree" 
Harrysburg Dunkirk NY [MA Mid Col 37 PhD Y 
39) 
HORTON, ELEANOR (Mrs Walter A Holt) 2502 
Lincoln Ave Evansville Ind 111 35 h asst secretary 
ch Walter VanS b 37 
HOULIHAN, MARY E 75 Prentice Rd Newton 
Centre BS Sim (Sch Soc Work) 36 med soc worker 
Mass Mem Hasp 37-
JACKSON, JANICE J (Mrs Robert W Hinton) 
141-41 79th Ave Flushing NY m 39 h investment 
counsel secy Chubb & Son NYC 
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JACOBS, BARBARA (Mrs Robert C Mayo) 837 
Tioga Ave Bethlehem Pa m 40 h radio sales 
JAFFIN, ELSA SERGE (Mrs Ralph E Morrison) 
158 Cabot St Newton m 36 h office m~:r ch Anne J 
b 40 
JAMES, VIRGINIA S 435 Locust St Edgewood 
Pittsburgh Pa accountant Columbia Gas & Elec 
Corp 37- t733 
JOHLIN, SARAH (Miss) Princeton N J stud Sor-
bo nne 31 Inst Art and Archaeol Paris 36 NYU Art 
Inst 36-3 7 U of Brussels 3 7 research a sst 39-
JOHNSON, MIRIAM (Mrs James F Bell) 309 
Dixie Dr Towson Md m 35 h research physicist 
ch Barbara B b 39 Alfred J b 41 t1356 
JONES, CHARLOTTE 49 Blake Rd Brookline 
BS (lib sci) Sim 39 asst libr Pub Lib 40-
JONES, DORIS WOODBURY (Mrs Owen E Os-
borne) Mt Oak Church Mitchellville Md m 39 
h minister ch Janice W b 41 
JOSEPHS, MARTHA L The Westchester Washing-
ton DC stud U of Chattanooga 32-33 secy Div 
of Defense Housing Coordination 40-
KAUFMAN, SARA BABETTE (Mrs Edmund M 
Hanauer) 304 Greenwood St Newton Centre m 35 
h cigar mfr ch Edmund R b 38 Maurice K b 39 
KEENE, NATALIE WILLIAMINE 16 Hillside Ave 
Amesbury secy Hale & Dorr Boston 41-
KELLEY, DOROTHY JANE (Mrs J Frederick 
Keeler) 3566 Winchell Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
m 39 h sales promotion mgr ch J Frederick J r b 40 
KELLNER, MIRIAM M (Mrs David L Bazelon) 
5324 SKim bark Ave Chicago <I>BK stud U of Iowa 
31-33 U of Ch 36m 36 h attorney ch James A b 41 
KILBURN, VIRGINIA THOMAS Charles V Chapin 
Hosp Providence RI stud Woods Hole Marine 
Biological Lab asst chem and bacteriologist Health 
Dept 41- t687 
KINGSLEY, MARY MacCLEMENT 122 Naples Rd 
Brookline stud Sim 36-37 Hickox Sec Sch 38 
KLINE, MARY REYNOLDS (Mrs John H K Shan-
nahan) 4825 Indiana Ave Ft Wayne Ind m 39 h 
lighting engr ch John H K b 41 
KNOWER, ELLEN MARJORIE 1625 Genesee St 
Utica NY buyer and stylist Doyle- Knower Co 38-
KNUPFER, GENEVIEVE LOUISE 6 Fourth St 
Niagara Falls NY MA (soc sci) Col U 38 lie (sociol) 
U of Brussels 36 
KUSSY, BELLA 30 Nairn PI Newark NJ MA (Eng 
lit) Col U 37 
LAKE, KATHARINE B Viewpoint School Amenia 
NY asst suy 40-
LAMB, CATHERINE M 86 Midland Ave East 
Orange NJ MA (science) Montclair St T C 37 
technical a sst L Bamberger & Co Newark and 
artist 
LANCASTER, MARGARET Ft Washington Pa 
BS Cor U 39 stud 40 nursery mgr 41- t2278 
LANDAUER, SARAH JANE (Mrs Frank H Lichten-
stein) 134 Brittany Dr San Antonio Texas m 39 
h C P A ch Frank H Jr b 42 t22!6 
LEDYARD, HELEN ELIZABETH 1728 N Main Ave 
Scranton Pa stud Scranton-Lackawanna Bus Col 
35-36 Am I net Banking 36-41 secy Third Nat! Bk 
& Tr Co 36--
LEE, MARGARET Red Hook NY asst secy Art 
Museum Wel 39-
LEEDS, JANE ELIZABETH 420 W 58th St Kansas 
City Mo stud St Joseph's Hosp Tr Sch 38-40 
clinic technician U of Kansas Hosp 41-
LEVIN, MAXINE RITA (Mrs Harry Markovitz) 
129 Rangeley Rd Chestnut Hill [m 39] 
LEWIS, VIRGINIA MAE (Mrs Joshua S Mac-
Donald) [578 Newbury St Boston m 34] 
LILLEY, ELAINE (Miss) 239 S Carondelet St Los 
Angeles Calif m 38 Paul N Furman salesman (d 41) ass! buyer Bullock's Inc 
LINDEMANN, ELEANOR (Mrs John B Pearson) 
8 Boulevard Westerleigh Staten Island NY grad 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 36 m 40 h investment banker 
ch Cynthia b 41 
LITTLE, MARTHA LOUISE 10 Club Rd Baltimore 
Md stud (French) Mid Col 34, 40 Institut Britan-
nique (Sorbonne) 36-37 J H 37-38, 39-42 tchr 
Girls' Latin Sch 37-
LOBB, DOROTHY E 29 W 57th St Kansas City Mo 
MA (biochem) Conn Col 37 med technologist 
Blodgett Mem HosP Grand Rapids Mich 41-
LODGE, DORIS 50 Manning Blvd Albany NY [not 
reached 1941] 
LORISH, RUTH ELLEN (Mrs Robert V Simonds) 
10 Putney Rd Brattleboro Vt m 38 h merchandise 
mgr ch Judith A b 40 
LYONS, FLORENCE (Mrs John D C Baldwin) 918 
W Princess Anne Rd Norfolk Va <I>BK stud U of 
Munich 35 m 35 h U S Army tchr and tutor 
LYONS, MARY CHRISTINE Old Connecticut Path 
Wayland cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 36 asst pub-
licity office Wel 41-
MARTIN, CATHERINE SANDERSON (Mrs Rich-
ard F Jarrell) 72 Cook St Newton Highlands 
BS (family case work) Sim 36 m 38 h research 
physicist case worker Family Wel Soc Boston 36-
MARTING, ALICE JULIENNE 611 Ludlow Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio MA (dance and phys ed) NYU 39 
stud Bennington Sch Arts tchr (modern dance) 
Ohio U 38- tZ057 
MASLEN, JULIA HARRIET 176 Winthrop Rd 
Brookline stud Pierce Sec Sch 35-36 research secy 
Northeastern U 40-
MASON, MARY JANE 4524 Shunpike Rd Erie Pa 
stud U of Pa 41-
MAYFIELD, MARIE MARCIA (Mrs M M Mathews) 
Box 451 University Mississippi [not reached 1941] 
McBRIDE, BETTY LU 8 E 74th St NYC free lance 
writing and research 41-
McCLINTIC, ELIZABETH KNIGHT 1598 Kanawha 
St Charleston WVa [<I>BK] 
McDONOUGH, JOSEPHINE M (Mrs Harold R 
Connolly) 30 Doris Rd Rochester NY stud U of 
Roch Sch of Nurs 35-36 m 36 h lithographer ch 
Jeanne E b 38 LoisE b 40 
McENERY, MARION FRANCES 11 Colburn St 
Westwood stud BU 41- tchr (soc sci) Westwood H S 
40-
McGEE, DORIS (Mrs A R Graustein Jr) I Oldham 
Rd Arlington [m 35 h market research ch Robert S 
b 39] 
McGINNISS, ARRIA GRIFFITH 202 Conn Ave 
Kensington Md stud U of Md 37, 40-41 tchr-libr 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase H S 37-
MciVER, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul W 
Mathews) 112 Barberry Lane Lexington Ky stud 
H 35-36 Community Sch Music Prov RI 36-39 
m 40 h music supr piano tchr 41-
McKEEVER, SARAH (Mrs Eugene S Soliday) 
1358 Bryden Rd Columbus Ohio stud Office Tr 
Sch 37-38 m 39 h auto salesman t971 
McNATT, ROSEMARY MILLER (Mrs Miller 0 
McNay) 744 14th Ave N St Petersburg Fla m 36 
h physician ch Terence M b 39 Anthony G b 41 
MEEKINS, ELAINE WOOTTEN (Mrs Gordon 
Fowler) 1936 Manning Ave West Los Angeles Calif 
[m 38 h USN] 
MELLOR, MARGARET (Mrs Lawrence S Hall) 
10 Elmwood PI Athens Ohio m 38 h instructor 
t12!6 
MERRITT, MARJORIE (Mrs George S Laird Jr) 
915 Ripley Ave Westfield NJ m 40 h dentist t1174 
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MEYER, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul G Mayer) 
2506 E Edgewood Ave Milwaukee Wis cert Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 36 stud U of Heidelberg 35 m 40 
h merchant ch Peter C b 41 
MILLER, CHARLOTTE LEE (Mrs Herbert W Jones 
Jr) 133 East Ave Quincy Ill stud Ill-Wesleyan U 
31-32 m 39 h phys and surgeon 
MILLER, EDITH KITZMILLER (Mrs Arnold 
Melbye) 2 Atwood St Wellesley [<PBK m 36) 
MILLER, MARY HARRIS (Mrs Henry G Bray) 
1731 28th St S E Washington DC stud Scranton-
Lackawanna Bus Col 36 m 38 h salesman 
MITCHELL, FRANCES ELSIE ELIZABETH 3527 
76th Ave Jackson Heights NY [not reached 1941) 
MORRIS, MARJORIE CLARE (Mrs George D 
Tunnicliff) 17 F'ifth Ave North Pelham NY m 40 
h commercial banking secy 40-
MORROW, MARTHA G 1914 Conn Ave Washing-
ton DC stud Temple Sec Sch 38 secy to exec dir 
Church Soc for Col Work 41-
MOSENFELDER, JANE (Mrs Harold Scheff) 
7939 Delmar Blvd St Louis Mo MA (psych) Wash 
U 38 m 40 h physician t2279 
MOWRY, ELEANOR 59 Freeman Pkwy Providence 
Rl MA (music) R 39 organist and choir dir Wei 
Hills 38- t2280 
MUIR, ELISABETH (Mrs Mervyn E Richards) 
10 Woodland St Worcester m 39 h salesman ch 
Elisabeth b 40 laundry executive 
MULLEN, ELIZABETH ANN (Mrs F Robert 
Houlihan) 1960 Commonwealth Ave Brighton 
BS in Ed Bridgewater St T C 36 m 41 h executive 
t2019 
MURDOCK, SARAH ELIZABETH 1432 Beaver Rd 
Glen Osborne Sewickley Pa [not reached 1941) 
NASH, LOUISE HELEN 1609 Eighth Ave San Diego 
Calif cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 36 secy Consolidated 
Aircraft Corp 41-
NEEDHAM, EUNICE LAWRENCE Ashburnham 
stud Andover Newton Theol Sch 40- student 
worker 40- t570 
NELSON, JEANETTE 113 Winthrop St Augusta Me 
secy Assoc Industries of Me 41- t1974 
NEVIN, BETTY MAY (Mrs Arthur L Wadsworth) 
425 E 51st St NYC m 40 h investment banking 
NEWLAND, JEAN ELIZABETH 4400 Spruce St 
Philadelphia Sigma Xi MA (psych) U of Fa 38 
stud Col U 39 tchr psych clinic U of Pa 39- and 
psych Children's Bur 41-
NICHOLSON, RUTH (Mrs Frederick deW Bel-
man Jr) cjo Mrs G P Nicholson 2930 Berwick Rd 
Birmingham Ala cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 37m 34 
h college tchr 
NOBLE, RUTH VERRILL 52 Garden St Cambridge 
stud Col U 38-41 asst libr Fogg Art Mus Lib H 40-
0'CONNOR, ANNA-MARIE 11 Beechmont St 
Worcester MA (Latin) 36 stud Clark U 39-40 tchr 
Nor/hampton Sch for Girls 40-
0'LEARY, MARY CARROLL 33 May St Worcester 
stud Clark U 37- tchr (Eng and journ) Wore H S 
of Commerce 37- and reporter 36-
0LSEN, MARGARET AAGOT (Mrs John N Elliott) 
2108 Kenilworth Ave Wilmette Ill m 38 h super-
visor ch Edward M b 40 
OPPER, PHYLLIS MARY (Mrs Charles H Bentley) 
1215 Prairie Ave Des Plaines Ill [m 38) 
PAGE, HENRIETTA (Mrs Kennedy Crane Jr) 
68 Middle St Skowhegan Me m 38 h store owner 
and mgr ch Kennedy JII b 39 Edward P b 41 
PALMER, MADELINE (Mrs William D Burbanck) 
319 E Oak Ave Moorestown NJ Sigma Xi MA 
(botany) 38 PhD U of Ch 41 Fanny Bullock Work-
man schol 40-41 m 40 h instructor 
PARK, WINIFRED ISABEL (Mrs John S Guthrie) 
1527 Catherine's Ct Jacksonville Fla m 36 h 
US Army ch JohnS Jr b 37 Richard P b 40 tl2 
PARKER, ELIZABETH R Base Air Corps Supply 
Borinquen Field Puerto Rico War Dept Air Corps 
at Large 40- sr purchasing clerk 41- t772 
PARKER, ISABELLE LEONARD (Mrs Arthur T 
Rogde) 22 Seneca Rd Winchester m 36 h salesman 
PATTEN, DORA 24 Hawthorne Rd Darrington RI 
[not reached 1941) 
PEASE, ELEANOR FLORENCE (Mrs Ralph T 
Fisher) 8 Oakland PI Summit NJ [<PBK m 36 
h St Bd Health ch Barbara L b 38] t2374 
PECK, ELLA GREEN (Mrs J Edward Haines) 
61 Union St Medford NJ m 37 h salesman ch 
Charles W b 39 Joseph E J r b 41 t921 
PELT, ELEANOR (Mrs Maximilian F Hubach Jr) 
307 Montgomery St Bloomfield NJ stud U of 
Munich 34 m 39 h physician ch Eleanor M b 41 
PETERSON, JEWELL MARIE (Mrs David R 
Hunter) The Rectory, Church of the Holy Spirit 
Mattapan stud Oberlin 31-32 m 35 h clergyman 
and lecturer ch Joan P b 36 David P b 38 Sara L b 
40 
PEUGNET, VIRGINIA NATHALIE (Mrs Morss 
d'lsay Lippincott) 2217 Carew Tower Cincinnati 
Ohio stud U of Cin 35- m 38 h lawyer 
PEYSER, VIRGINIA WASHBURN 259 Miller Ave 
Portsmouth NH service repr N E Tel & Tel Co 41-
PHELAN, MICAELA CONSTANCE (Mrs Francis 
M Hickey) 16 Blakeslee St Cambridge m 38 h bank 
teller ch Micaela F b 40 John C b 41 
PHILLIPS, DOROTHY (Mrs Barry S Wolff) [m 35) 
PITCAIRN, RUTH LEET (Mrs T Frank James Jr) 
Mason Valley RR No 1 Daniel Boone Pkwy 
Clayton Mo MA (hist) Wash U 38 stud U of 
London 35-36 m 37 h newspaper man ch Thomas 
F Ill b 38 Norman P b 41 t906 
PITTENGER, HELEN EGE Hopewell NJ [not 
reached 1941) 
PLACE, RUTH IRENE 117 Roxbury Rd Garden 
City NY [not reached 1941) 
PORTEOUS, BARBARA 3306 Liberty Heights Ave 
Baltimore Md BS (lib sci) Col U 41 lib asst Enoch 
Pratt Lib 36-
POSNER, JANE (Mrs Theodore Norman) 3304 N 
23rd St Arlington Va stud Sch Museum Fine Arts 
Boston 36-38 m 35 h economist tchr (art) Nye 
Council House Wash DC 41- and designer 
PRICE, AUDREY (Mrs Matthew Margolis) 79 Win-
throp Ave Albany NY m 39 h florist 
PROPHETT, ZILLAH SOULE 113 Pequannock St 
Dover NJ BS (lib sci) Sim 36 stud NYU 36 libr 
Dover H S 37-
PROUDFOOT, PRISCILLA (Mrs Maxwell S 
Palmer) 19 Salem Lane Port Washington NY 
m 38 h telephone repr ch Philip b 41 
RAND, ALICE MARION 246 Church St New Haven 
Conn ass/ buyer John Wanamaker NYC 41-
READY, LENA ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles C Horn-
bostel) 416 Clinton Rd Brookline m 3 7 h U S Army 
REARICK, HELEN BRICKER Noroton Heights 
Conn secy Machlett Labs Inc Springdale 40- t2281 
REEVES, BARBARA GASTON 4620 Gilbert, Dallas 
Texas financial secy 41-
REINKE, NANCY NICHOLSON (Mrs Willard A 
Meyer) 730 Bradley St Mamaroneck NY m 36 
h administrv engineer ch Jean N b 37 Sarah N 
b 41 t963 
RICE, MURIEL MARGARET (Mrs Stephen A 
Lynch Jr) 1717 W 24th St Sunset Island No 3 
Miami Beach Flam 38 h USN R ch Stephen A III 
b 41 
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RICHARDS, JANE ELIZABETH (Mrs Ralph Colt) 
620 Birr St Rochester NY m 35 h research chemist 
ch RalphS Jr b 36 Richard L b 41 tt444 
RICHARDSON, ALICE 3120 Newark St Washington 
DC dip Temple Sec Sch 38 stud (French) Mid Col 
36 asst probation officer Dist Court of U S for DC 
39-
*RILEY, ELEANOR MITCHELL (Mrs Vincent 
Nowlis) d 37 t2312 
RILEY, LOUISE LANGFORD (Mrs Herbert Gordon 
Follett) 673 Highland Ave Fall River stud F G 
Allen Sec Sch 37-38 m 38 h US Army ch Nancy G 
b 41 
RILEY, VIRGINIA LEE Snow Hill Md MA (chem 
and educ) U of Md 41 H S tchr (sci math and mus) 
Ocean City 38-
ROBINSON, ADELE DE LA BARRE (Mrs T W) 
1208 W Stoughton St Urbana Ill B Des Sophie 
Newcomb Col 27 MA Wei 40 art dept Wei 29-39 
asst prof 41-
ROBINSON, HOPE ELIZABETH (Mrs Harvey F 
Phipard Jr) 49 School St South Dartmouth stud 
U of Heidelberg 35 Garland Sch Boston 35-36 
m 38 h office mgr ch Hope E b 41 
ROGGEN, BEATRICE T 327 Central Park W NYC 
secy (publicity dept) United China Relief 41- t2336 
ROSE, DOROTHY VIRGINIA (Mrs Harold W 
Glidden) 308 Meadow Lane Sewickley Pa [<I>BK 
MA 37 stud (art) NYU 36-37 m 38 h archaeologist 
and philologist] 
RUBINOW, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Louis D Goltz) 
145 Kenoza Ave Haverhill m 36 h shoe mach 
dealer sec asst Greater Boston Comm Fund 41-
RUDY, ELIZABETH ANABEL (Mrs William L 
Cuddeback) 2 Crandall St Binghamton NY stud 
Elmira Col 32-33 m 39 h attorney 
*RUMBAUGH, ERMA LOUISE (Mrs Clifford E 
Bagley) h physician ch Marshall T d 40 
SAATHOFF, DOROTHY HELEN (Mrs Ralph H 
Davis) 4 Sherburne Rd Lexington stud U of 
Munich 33-34 Katharine Gibbs Sch 35-36 m 37 
h ins engineer 
SAGALYN, ESTHER (Mrs Malcolm W Bick) 25 
Minetta Lane NYC stud Y 36-38 playwright m 38 
h physician 
SAYRE, JEANETTE 411 Hillside PI South Orange 
NJ MA (sociol) Col U 36 stud U of Upsala Sweden 
37 research asst H 40-
SCHWARZ, ELEANOR SYLVIA (Mrs Malvin J 
Mayer) 301 E 38th St NYC m 39 h consulting engr 
ch Sylvia R b 40 
SEITZ, HELEN JEANNE (Mrs Joseph Sittler Jr) 
3248 Berkeley Ave Cleveland Ohio [MA (music) 38 
m 39 h minister] 
SELLARS, BARBARA ALICE (Mrs Herbert N 
Stevens) 23 Rice Rd Hingham m 37 h district repr 
ch Linda G b 39 Sally T b 41 
SHANKLIN, ANNE LANCASTER (Mrs Richard D 
White) 407 Arlington Village Apts Arlington Va 
m 36 h U S N ch Maryanna S b 41 
SHARP, ANTOINETTE FLORENCE (Mrs Delmer 
M Kelley) South St Medfield [m 33 h mgr dairy 
farm ch Patricia M b 39] 
SHIMELMAN, EVELYN (Mrs William S Zeman) 
15 Linwold Dr West Hartford Conn BS (soc work) 
Sim 36 m 36 h lawyer ch Peter M b 41 social 
worker Bur of Old Age Assist Hartford 37-
SHUMACKER, MARJORIE ESTHER (Mrs Joe 
Morse Jr) c;o Joe Morse Co 619 Church St Nash-
ville Tenn m 37 h merchant ch David J b 41 
SILVERMAN, SELMA RUTH (Mrs Arthur D Holz-
man) 254 Tappan St Brookline m 35 h lawyer 
ch Judith A b 37 
SLOAN, FRANCES M Weedsport NY cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 38 secy to supt Cor U 40-
SMITH, BARBARA GARTHWAITE (Mrs Alexander 
A McKenzie) 66 Maple St Paxton m 39 h radio 
engr ch Alexander A III b 40 
SMITH, ELEANOR AUDREY 2174 University Ave 
NYC asst employ off Bloomingdale Bros NYC 41-
SMITH, JANET 992 Robeson St Fall River asst 
placement office Wel 40-
SMITH, KATHARINE W (Mrs Robert W Lewis) 
11 Hancock Ave Lexington stud Courtauld Inst 
of Art London 35 Garland Sch of Homemaking 36 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 37-38 m 38 h elec engineer 
secy Mass Soc for Social Hygiene 41-
SMITH, LOUISE JOSLYN (Mrs Reginald C Harvey) 
4094 Tupper St Montreal Quebec Canada [m 35 
h advocate) t2223 
SMITH, RUTH ELIZABETH (Mrs Knowlton D 
Read Jr) 241 N Grove St East Orange NJ m 39 
h rope business ch Barbara J b 39 
SNYDER, JEANETTE (Mrs Jeanette Brenner) 
12 Westland Ter Haverhill MS (psych soc work) 
Sim 42 m 35 Edward Brenner shoe mfr social 
worker Family Wel Soc Boston 41-
SOMMER, MAUDE LOUISE (Mrs Charles H. 
Parsons) 6504 Ridge Circle Pleasant Ridge Cin-
cinnati Ohio cert (sec) Col U 36 m 39 h commercial 
engr 
SPECTOR, ROSALINE DOROTHY (Mrs Max H 
Schwartz) 150 Everit St New Haven Conn BA 36 
stud R 35-36 m 41 h lawyer ed and asst Saturday 
Review of Literature NYC 40-
STATER, DOROTHEA ELISABETH (Mrs Dorothea 
SHope) 647 W 169th St NYC SeD (biochem) J H 39 
m 39 William H Hope insurance research asst 
NYU Med Sch 41-
STEDMAN, MARY ELIZABETH c/o Harcourt 
Brace & Co 383 Madison Ave NYC stud U of 
Madrid and Centro de Estudios Historicos 33-34 
U of Ch 36-37 Northwestern U 38-39 asst to 
children's ed 
STEELE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Walter L 
Rathbun) 134 Central Ave Fredonia NY [m 36 
ch Susan b 3 7] 
STERN, NANCY (Mrs Robert Reich) 33 Washington 
Sq NYC stud NYU 41 m 39 asst buyer Frederick 
Loeser & Co Brooklyn 41-
STERRETT, DOROTHY BAILEY (Mrs Myron 
Krueger) 301 E 39th St Gary Ind m 36 h asst 
auditor ch Starry F b 38 t2252 
STETSON, EMILY ARNOLD (Mrs Ernest J McCor-
mick) Apt 7 43 Arlington Village Arlington Va m 3 6 
h statistician ch Wynne G b 41 
STEVENSON, FAITH 5 Hollywood St Worcester 
sales mgr 35- t641 
STEWART, MARIAN COLMAN 932 Windsor Ave 
Windsor Conn [not reached 1941) 
SWAFFIELD, ESTHER HARDING (Mrs Russell 
Remage Jr) 44 Winthrop St Taunton m 42 h 
U S N R asst to dean of residence Wei 39-42 tl061 
TARR, ELEANOR FRANCES (Mrs William W 
Chichester) 55 College St Hudson Ohio m 35 
h engineer ch Gerald C b 38 William S b 40 
TAYLOR, JANE LOUISE (Mrs Howard de Silva) 
c/o Boar 3908 Sunset Dr Los Angeles [not reached 
1941] 
TAYLOR, MARJORIE ISABEL (Mrs Edward H 
Eisele) Wellington Ave Short Hills NJ [m 36 
h stock broker ch Peter b 3 7] 
THOMAS, GERTRUDE ADA 177 Orchard St Bel-
mont [stud NY Sch Soc Work] 
THOMAS, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs James E Nor-
cross) 39 Parker Rd Wellesley m 34 h real est 
management ch Judith A b 39 Nancy E b 41 
THOMAS, LAURA MARIE (Mrs Alden C Darling) 
23 Plymouth Ave Swampscott stud Sorbonne 33-34 
m 36 h shoe mfr ch Joan M b 38 William A b 41 
sub tchr and tutor 
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THORNE, JULIA EARLL (See 1934) 
TOLL, KATHARINE W 76 Snell St Amherst stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 35-36 feature writer Boston 
Post 39- f1275 
'l'OMEC, OLGA ANNA-MARIE (Mrs Paul S Smith) 
25 Palmer Sq W Princeton NJ MA (student 
personnel adminstrn) T C Col U 39 m 41 h asst 
cashier and controller pub schs Trenton 38- dir of 
guidance and visual ed 40- f214 7 
TOMKINSON, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs McMillan 
Robinson) 180 N Portage Path Akron Ohio m 40 
h buyer 
TREYZ, CAROL LOUISE (Mrs Herman M South-
worth) 637 21st St S Arlington Va stud Iowa St 
Col 38-39 Dept of Agr Grad Sch Wash DC 41-
m 35 h economist 
TUFTS, MARY GILMAN (Mrs Richard D Langdon) 
Rock Major Rd Tanaka Pk Fairfield Conn m 36 
h industrial engr ch Mary D b 37 f2197 
UHLER, ELLA MESSINGER 104 N Eighth St 
Allentown Pa <I>BK MD J H 39 mem AOA asst 
res in ophthalmology J H HosP 41-
UNDERHILL, LESLIE (Mrs Louis V Stonebraker) 
Rowley BA 36 stud Swarthmore 31-33 MA (teach-
ing) NYU 39 m 40 h production engr 
VAN LOAN. MARY HELENE (Mrs William Lewis 
Fader Jr) Thorn Run Rd Coraopolis Heights Pa 
m 39 h asst supt ch Elizabeth C b 40 
VAN WIE, BARBARA WOODBURN (Mrs William 
Harrison Myers) 505 W Randolph Pomona Calif 
stud Colby Jr Col 31-33 Utica Pub Lib 35-36 
m 38 h minister ass/ libr Scripps Col Claremont 39-
VEEDER, VIRGINIA MILLICENT (Mrs Ralph V 
Westervelt) 536 Turin St Rome NY stud Pomona 
Col 31-33 m 36 h dir phys ed ch Dirck E b 40 
WADE, MARGARET WALKER (Mrs Theodore A 
Riehl) 691 Mentor Rd Akron Ohio m 39 h chemical 
engr ch John W b 41 
WALBRAN, MARIAN B 84 Montclair Ave Montclair 
N J chemist Maywood Chem Works Maywood 35-
WALDRON, SARAH JOY (Mrs Richard S Keene) 
44 Sparhawk St Amesbury m 41 h manufacturer 
illustrator and designer 
WATERHOUSE, MILDRED 25 Hawthorne PI 
Summit NJ stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 35-36 secy 
Scudder, Stevens & Clark NYC 39-
WEBBERT, VIRGINIA 251 Cumberland St Harris-
burg Pa jr economic analyst OP M Wash DC 41-
WEBSTER, ELLEN S (Mrs Henry E Gaillard) 3601 
• Glencairn Rd Cleveland Ohio m 38 h publisher 
WEIDMAN, BETTY STONE (Mrs Charles G 
Glueck) 11 Catherine St Lynbrook LI NY MA 
(pre-sch and elem educ) T C Col U 36 m 38 h 
engineer ch Polly b 39 Charles b 40 
WEYMOUTH, SCOTTA V 56 Washington St 
Natick LLB Portia Law Sch 39 lawyer 39-
WHEATON, CHARLOTTE M (Mrs Winston M 
Dudley) 1996 Marlindale Rd Cleveland Heights 
Ohio <I> B K m 36 h professor ch Richard M b 38 
Edith A b 41 
WHIPPLE, LOUISE BIGELOW (Mrs J Stuart 
Patterson) 1113 Hollywood Rd Linden NJ stud 
S 35-36 m 40 h chem engineer ch JohnS Jr b 41 
f709 
WHITEHEAD, JANE 2576 N Stowell Ave Mil-
waukee Wis BA 37 stud U of Wis 33-34 North-
western Mut Life Ins Co 35- secy 41-
WIGGIN, ELIZABETH PAINE (Mrs William Henry 
Bertsche Jr) 1917 Fourth Ave N Great Falls Mont 
m 39 h merchant 
WIGHTMAN, EDITH (Mrs Robert David Kreitler) 
1316 Hillside Rd Wynnewood Pa stud Cooperative 
Sch 35-36 m 36 h lawyer ch Elizabeth L b 39 
Robert P b 41 
WILLIAMS, ALICE AMELIA (Mrs Hubert Uhlmann) 
250 Paris Ave S E Grand Rapids Mich [stud U of 
Mich] 
WILLIAMS, MARION (Mrs William I Pentecost) 
1007 Columbia St Scranton Pam 39 h club manager 
ch Ann W b 41 t2282 
WILSON, ALIDA (Mrs Charles M Davison Jr) 
235 E Main St Clarksburg WVa stud U of Va 
33-34 m 38 h lawyer f864 
WINSLOW, MARY BATES (Mrs Robert Harmon 
Kennett) Conway NH [m 39] f965 
WITHERS, HELEN LA BAR (Mrs Howard F 
Stoner) cjo E S La Bar Hawley Pa m 36 h U S N 
ch Helen L b 38 
WITTER. MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Owen Booth) 
607 S First St Albuquerque N Mexico [m 37] 
WOLFE, JEAN BARNES (Mrs Francis F Rogers 
Jr) 245 Newman Ave Rumford Rl m 38 h buyer 
buyer Gladdings Inc Prov RI 38- t149 
WOLKOW, L RUTH (See 1934) 
WOOD, DOROTHY FRANCES 88 Washington St 
Middletown NY [not reached 1941] 
WOODLEY, PRISCILLA EDNA (Mrs Charles 
Francis Tank) Corozal Canal Zone [m 38 h U S 
Army ch Sally A b 39] 
ZOLTE, NORMA (Mrs William Davidson) 3750 
Lake Shore Dr Chicago cert Chic Acad Fine Art 39 
stud Sch of Design Chic 40-41 interior decorator 
and designer m 41 h manufacturer 
ZOTTOLI, MARION VIOLA (Mrs Howard Trafton) 
26 Upland Ave Dorchester [stud BU Sch of Med 
m 38 h med student ch Howard Jr b 38] 
19 3 5 Non-Graduates 
ACKERLY, DOROTHY B (Mrs John W Sanford Jr) 
13 Oakland Ave Warwick NY enr 31-33 m 34 h 
real est and ins ch John W III b 37 Corinna F 
b 39 
AHRENS, EDITH 1101 Evergreen Rd Reading Pa 
enr 3!-33 BA Goucher 36 jr visitor Pa DePt Pub 
Assistance f939 
ALLEN, LINDA E (Mrs Edward Dugeau) 223 Church 
St Conimicut RI [enr 31-34] f880 
BALL, ESTHER J (Mrs Gerald T McMaster) 711 N 
McKean St Kittanning Pa enr 31-33 AB Duke 
MA (German) 37 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 
m 39 h rr executive t2184 
BARNES, VIRGINIA L (Mrs Donald Armstrong) 
S County Train RFD No 1 E Greenwich Rl [enr 
31-34] 
BARON, ADELE E (220 W 93rd St NYC enr 31-32] 
BARTON, HELEN L (Mrs Harvey Saxby) 1107 
Beaver Rd Sewickley Pa [enr 31-32, 33-34] 
BARZYNSKI, EUNICE [613 Grant Ave Fort Leaven-
worth Kans enr 31-33] 
BAUER, BEATRICE 520 W 114th St NYC (enr 31-33] 
BENBOW, MARION A (Mrs Palmer Q Bessey) 
223 Bellevue Ave Upper Montclair N J [enr 32-33 
m 42] 
BOARDMAN, MAUD L (Mrs Myron Fish) Black-
stone St Lonsdale Rl [enr 31-33] 
BOOTH, DOROTHY C (Mrs Thomas Walsh) 
Castle-on-Hudson NY [enr 31-34] 
BOYLSTON, RUTH 'E (Mrs Edward W Gibbs) 
220 Broadway Wilmette Ill [enr 31-33 m 37] 
BRAELOW, ADELE M (Mrs Harry Luftman) Hotel 
Douglas Newark NJ [enr 31-33 m 41] 
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BRAGAW, JANET (Mrs Ernst F Kern) 962 Abbey 
Rd Birmingham Mich enr 31-33 BA R 36 stud 
Pontiac Bus Sch 36-37 m 38 h retail merchandising 
ch Ernst F Jr b 39 
BRETZFELDER, LOUISE (Mrs Irving Shores) 7001 
Washington Blvd StLouis Mo enr 31-33 AB Wash 
U 36 stud 39-40 m 38 h US Army t819 
BROUDY, NATALIE 77 Beala St Brookline [enr 
32-35] 
BROUDY, SYLVIA 77 Beals St Brookline [enr 32-35] 
BRUNTON, VIRGINIA HASLEY (Mrs Axel E 
Larsson) 1652 Central Ave Charles River Village 
enr 31-34 m 34 h editor ch Brunton b 35 Ronald 
b 38 Penelope b 41 writer 
BUEHN, BETTY McC (Mrs Otto L Platz) 6 Tulip 
Lane Short Hills NJ [enr 31-34] 
BURT, BLANCHE J Elk River Minn [enr 31-32] 
CHAMBERLIN, ELIZABETH F (Mrs Benjamin B 
Schereschewsky) 8 Lorimer Rd Belmont [enr 
31-33] t1443 
CHANDLER, GERALDINE BEATRICE 8 Elba St 
Brookline enr 31-33 stud Staley Col of Spoken 
Word 33-34 Bryant & Stratton Com Sch 38-40 
Berlitz Sch of Languages 34-41 
CHAPMAN, RUTH LOUISE (Mrs Louis A Walthour) 
3839 Eliot Rd Erie Pa enr 31-33 BS in Ed U of Mo 
35 stud T C Col U 36-3 7 m 38 h accountant ch 
Joanne M b 40 (d 40) William J b 41 
CLEMSON, VIRGINIA G (Mrs William Schrade) 
81 Highland Ave Middletown NY [enr 31-33] 
CLIFFORD, ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul Frederick 
Rake) 2601 Parkway Philadelphia enr 31-33 grad 
Am Acad Dramatic Art NYC m 37 
CLOVER, SALLIE M [69 W Washington Ave Chi-
cago enr 31-32] 
COE, MARGUERITE HALL (Mrs James Crawford 
Neilson Jr) 503 Park Ave Towson Md enr 31-,34 
AB Goucher 35 m 39 h iron and steel busch Mar-
guerite W b 41 
COPE, MARGARETTA G [192 E 75th St NYC enr 
31-32] 
CORN, ROSALIND T 10 Washington Ter StLouis 
Mo [enr 31-33] 
COUPLAND, KATHRYN PURCELL (Mrs J Rayner 
Harper) 2375 Blake Blvd Cedar Rapids Iowa enr 
31-33 studS MUm 35 h whlse hardware ch Jeanne 
b 3 7 Elisabeth R b 39 
COWEN, DORIS MAXINE (Mrs Morris Mandel-
baum Jr) 5812 N Waterbury Rd Des Moines Iowa 
enr 31-33 m 34 h buyer ch Morris III b 35 Bar-
bara R b 37 
CURTIS, CORNELIA (Mrs G Smith) 4 Cheswick 
Rd Brookline [enr 33-34 m 39] 
DA COSTA, MANETTE R [115 Central Pk W NYC 
enr 31-33] 
DAVIS, RAYMAH A 18 Harris St Waltham [enr 
31-32] 
DRAKE, ANGELINE R (Mrs George M Self Jr) 
1819 G St N W Washington DC [enr 31-32] 
DRAKE, FRANCES W (Mrs H C Ripley) 17 Lincoln 
Hingham [enr 31-34] 
DRAKE, JANET MAlE (Mrs Hollis PAllen) 510 W 
Tenth St Claremont Calif enr 31-33 stud sec sch 
NYC 33m 40 h professors ch Roland b 22 Clarence 
b 25 Constance b 27 Margaret b 35 tl046 
DRAKE, NATALIE ALICE (Mrs Arthur E Parks) 
84 Poplar Plains Crescent Toronto Ontario Canada 
enr 31-33 m 39 h physician t885 
DRYER, GERTRUDE P [enr 31-32] 
DUNHAM, CATHERINE (Mrs Frank Louis Doleshy) 
205 S 28th Ave Yakima Wash [enr 32-35 m 42] t982 
DUNN, VIRGINIA F (Mrs Robert S Wallach) 138 
Hillcrest Ave Summit N J (enr 31-33] t663 
EDGAR, ELIZABETH P (Mrs J Dorrance Warriner) 
Newtown Square Pa [enr 31-32 m 38] 
ELFMAN, RHODA PHYLLIS (Mrs Alfred I Golden) 
24 Wade St Brighton enr 31-32 m 36 h salesman 
ch Robert H b 40 
ENDICOTT, MIRIAM REEVE (Mrs Lawrence 
Emley) 106 S Cornwall Ave Ventnor N J enr 31-33 
m 37 h salesman ch Roger D b 38 
ERLANGER, JEANNE (Mrs) 357 Morris St Albany 
NY [enr 31-33 BA Barnard 35] 
FIELD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Jan Hasbrouck) 149 E 39th 
St NYC enr 31-34 stud Child-Walker Sch of 
Design 34-3 7 m 39 h radio writer free lance artist 
dePt stores NYC 39-
FIFIELD, H CAROLINE (Mrs Charles F Travers) 
4675 Jefferson PI Gary lnd [enr 31-32] 
FLANDERS, MARY (Mrs H A Murray) [96 Central 
Ave Newtonville enr 31-33] 
FLEISHER, FRANCES MARIE (Mrs David Dolo-
.... _witz) Cold Spring Putnam Co NY enr 31-33 BN 
Y Sch of Nursing 36 stud Albany Bus Col 39 m 38 
h physician ch David S b 40 
FRASER, JANE B 237 Garfield PI Brooklyn NY 
[enr 31-32] 
FRIEDMAN, MYRA RAY (Mrs Harold Dubinsky) 
1167 Hillside Dr StLouis Mo enr 31-33 BA Wash 
U 35m 36 h real estate ch Susan b 37 Henry W b 41 
GAGE, EVELYN (Mrs Foster Hampton) 259 Kenil-
worth PI Memphis Tenn [enr 31-34] 
GIDDINGS, ELIZABETH H 120 Beach St Saco Me 
[enr 31-32] 
GILBERT, HILDA [153 Park Hill Ave Yonkers NY 
enr 31-32] 
GOLDSMITH, LOUISE E 735 Clinton Springs Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio [enr 31-32] 
HAIG, ANAHID 369 W Sixth St Elmira NY [enr 
31-32] 
HARTIGAN, MARY Fort Belvoir Va enr 31-32 stud 
Cor U 32-33 Katharine Gibbs Sch 33-34 sec work 
The Engr Bd 41- tl056 
HENCHEL, ELEANOR M 109 Devonshire Rd 
Walkerville Ontario Canada [enr 31-32] 
*HENDERSON, JEAN LEIGH enr 31-33 d 33 
HILL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Gardner Loughery) 
560 Lincoln Ave Williamsport Pa enr 31-33 BS 
Bucknell U 35 m 37 h insurance ch James G b 40 
HOFFMAN, AMY-LOU (Mrs Bruce W Billingsley) 
325 N Oliver Wichita Kans [enr 31-34 m 37] 
HOLTON, FRANCES HERSHEY (Mrs John Alan 
Aufhammer) Riderwood Md enr 31-33 stud 
Moravian Col for W 33-34 Med Tech Grad Hosp 
U of Pa 35 m 36 h steel salesman ch Charles B b 38 
Nancy A b 41 
HOOVER, DOROTHEA ELISABETH (Mrs Alan U 
Seybolt) 220 Arden Rd Columbus Ohio enr 31-34 
studY m 34 h research metallurgist ch Stephen H 
b 39 
HOUK, EDNA (Mrs Charles Bendle) 37 Hope St 
Pymble Sydney Australia [enr 31-34] t2238 
HOWARD, ALBERTA ANNE (Mrs Ludwig Adams) 
205 Thompson Dr Pittsburgh (2) Pa enr 31-32 
BA B M 35 MEd U of Pitt 36 m 41 h civil engr 
instructor 
HUNTER, MARGARET B Barneveld NY [enr 31-
33] t914 
INGERSOLL, JANE 816 N Academy St Galesburg 
Ill [enr 31-32] 
JACOBSEN, ELLEN (Mrs Jules W Aubry) 131 
Riverside Dr NYC enr 31-32 BA Barnard 35 m 35 
h importer and whlse grocer ch Anne E and Simone 
JONES, ELEANOR YERKES 173 Maplewood Ave 
Germantown Philadelphia enr 31-33 BA Wilson 
Col 36 BS in LS Drexel Inst T 37 children's libr 
Free Lib 37-
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JORDAN, MARY STUART (Mrs Donald Ritchie) 
6 Shepherd Ave Swampscott enr 31-34 m 34 
h architect ch Sara J b 36 Donald S b 39 Mary S 
b 41 
JOSEPHSON, RAYDELLE I 5204 Izard St Omaha 
Nebr [enr 31-33) 
JOY, JEANNE (Mrs Wayne Andreae) 515 Half 
Moon Rd Birmingham Mich [enr 31-33) 
KAVINOKY, BERNICE (Mrs Bernice Isaacson) 909 
Elmwood Ave Chicago [enr 31-32 MA U of Mich 
37) 
KLOPP, SARA CARPENTER (Mrs William G Thal-
mann) 224 S Easton Rd Glenside Pa [enr 31-34) 
KOLLIG, MARGRETTA J (Mrs George G Power) 
729 Junior Ter Chicago [enr 31-33) 
KULDELL, ETHELYN (Mrs David T Hedges) 30 
Fifth Ave NYC enr 31-33 stud N Y Sch Int Dec 
36m 42 
LANCASTER, ELIZABETH T North Conway NH 
[enr 33-34) t2278 
LANE, MARGARET HENDRIE 71 Woodland Rd 
Auburndale enr 31-33 BS in Ed BU 37 stud Lasell 
Jr Col 33-34 lib asst M I T 40- t1067 
LARZELERE, HELEN L (Mrs Charles Goodman Jr) 
Black Rock Rd Gladwyne Pa [enr 31-34) 
LAUDER, VIRGINIA MARION (Mrs Henry Halsey 
Sayles) 653 Logan St Elmira NY enr 31-33 BA 
Cor U 35 m 39 h attorney ch Julia L b 40 
LAWSON, ELEANOR C (Mrs William A Wilson) 
Park and Michigan Aves Swarthmore Pa [enr 
31-33) 
LAWTON, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Paul K Ripley 
11 Crescent St Natick [enr 31-32) 
LAWTON, M ELEANOR (Mrs Manuel R Gorbea) 
Box 5224 Puerta de Tierra Puerto Rico [enr 31-32) 
LEBENSON, NATHALINE [enr 31-32) 
LEVENSON, EVELYN M [enr 31-32) 
LOWRIE, C JANE Halcyon Farms Box 44 Grosse lie 
Mich [enr 31-33) t2217 
McGEORGE, MARIE REYNOLDS (Mrs Blaine A 
Davis) 854 Farmington Ave, West liartford Conn 
enr 31-33 m 38 h real est appraiser ch Anne M b 39 
McMAHON, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Otto E Schoen-
Rene) 10 Kenway St C1mbridge enr 31-33 m 36 
h college instr ch Ernst W b 37 Juliet A b 40 
McMULLEN, BRENDA W The Knoll S Mountain 
Road Pittsfield [enr 31-32) 
MEAD, HELEN ISABEL (Mrs Charles M Mapes 
Jr) 524 N 34th St Allentown Pa enr 31-33 BS 
Col U (Sch of Bus) 35 m 39 h salesman 
MITCHELL, FRANCES 70 Edna Ave Bridgeport 
Conn [enr 31-33] t2269 
MONELL, MARJORIE M (Mrs John Lewis Coon) 
6 Whittemore Ter Wakefield [enr 31-33] 
MOYER, DOROTHY J 4234 Parkman Ave Schenley 
Farms Pittsburgh Pa [enr 31-32) 
MUDGE, ELIZABETH W 160 Payson Rd Belmont 
enr 31-34 sec:; L:;brand, Ross Bros &- Montgomery 
41-
MUSCHLITZ, PHYLLIS A (Mrs Marvin R Thomas) 
312 Franklin St Slatington Pa [enr 31-34] 
NEWBURY, MARGARETE J (Mrs Wilbur F Moore) 
c/o Mrs Fred B Ingram 1822 Bennett Ave Dallas 
Texas enr 31-33 stud U of Texas 33-34 m 36 
h mfr's agent ch James H b 42 
NEWNHAM, ELEANOR A 518 Mt Pleasant Ave 
Philadelphia [enr 31-32) t2218 
NORD, FRANCES ELIZABETH 117 E Sixth St 
Jamestown NY [enr 31-34] t197S 
O'CONNOR, M TYLER [131 S 39th St Omaha Nebr 
enr 31-32] 
OLSON, MARY ELISABETH 540 Hawthorne Rd 
Birmingham Mich enr 31-33 BJ U of Mo 36 Ia" 
consultant 40-
PARANDELIS, MARY N 173 Court St New Bedford 
[enr 31-33] 
PERIN, BEATRICE COBB (Mrs Burton L Curry) 
Culver Military Academy Culver Ind enr 31-34 
RN Mass Gen Hosp 37 stud T C Col U 37 m 39 
h teacher ch Jean M b 41 
PETTY, NANCY V(Mrs Roberts Wright) 64Jefferson 
Ave White Plains NY [enr 33-34] 
REED, VIRGINIA J (Mrs Fritz Kruger) 28 Atalaya 
Ter San Francisco [enr 31-32] 
REGAN, RITA M 171 E Haverhill St Lawrence 
[enr 31-33] 
REICHMAN, REJEAN D 225 E 73rd St NYC [enr 
31-33] 
RICE, M JANICE Algona Iowa [enr 31-33] 
RICHARDSON, FRANCES A 112 Dayan St Low-
ville NY [enr 31-32] 
RIPPEY, CATHARINE A (Mrs John J Kopacki) 
744 Amherst St Buffalo NY [enr 31-32] 
RISING, KATHRYN 35 Lewis Ave Great Barrington 
[enr 31-32] 
ROBBINS, ELIZABETH 113 N Second St Steelton 
Pa [enr 31-32) 
ROBERTSON, IRENE (Mrs Walter Roper) 86 
Princeton Rd Cynwyd Pa [enr 31-32] 
ROGERS, PAULINE E 100 School St Concord NH 
[enr 31-33] 
ROHRBAUGH, ROSEDREY LIND (Mrs Alan 
Warehime) Hanover Pa enr 31-32 stud Syr 32-34 
m 34 h canner ch Sally A b 36 John A b 3 7 Michael 
A b 41 
ROPER, HARRIET ANN (Mrs Leslie C Kimball) 
10 Oakwood Ave Auburn enr 31-33 BS Mass St 
Col 35 m 35 h agrl cons agt ch Judith A b 40 
SCHIFF, CAROLINE JANET (Mrs H Leonard 
Schlesinger) 46 Cornelia St Plattsburg NY enr 
31-33 BS Col U 35 m 38 h physician ch Ann b 41 
SCHMIDT, ELIZABETH A (Mrs K Acker) 9624 
Highland Gorge Dr Beverly Hills Calif [enr 31-32] 
SCHULZE, BARBARA H (Mrs Franklin H Lobdell) 
Sport Hill Pkwy Easton Conn [enr 31-34] 
SCHWARTZ, JANE [314 W77th St NYC enr 31-32] 
SCHWENK, ELEANOR C (Mrs George A Jung] 
Schwenksville Pa [enr 31-34] 
SCULLY, JANET G (Mrs I Richard Henny) 1064 
Wheatland Ave Lancaster Pa [enr 31-32) 
SEGAL, LOUISE FRANCES (Mrs Stanley K Levi-
son) 3343 Brantford Rd Toledo Ohio enr 31-33 
BA Ohio St U 35 m 40 h attorney 
SEVEY, EDNA LANELLE [36 Pond St Natick 
enr 31-32] 
SHARP, ELIZABETH 117 Sutton Manor New 
Rochelle NY enr 31-32 stud (piano) Germany and 
NYC 32-41 
SHELDON, PATRICIA ELLIS (Mrs Douglas V 
Smith) 1422 Regent St Schenectady NY enr 31-32 
stud Emerson Col 32 Russell Sage Col 33 bus sch 
36 m 35 h purchasing dept Gen Elec Co ch Sheldon 
v b 38 
SHOUSE, MARION EDWARDS 2406 Mass Ave 
Washington DC enr 31-32 t978 
SILVERS, GERTRUDE E (Mrs Martin A Mutz) 
Edinburg Ind [enr 31-32) 
SMITH, JANET J (Mrs Albert H Cronenberg) 
9 Elton Ct Norwalk Conn [enr 31-32) 
SOMERS, CAROLYN DUNPHY (Mrs Homer Ridg-
way Cilley) Cemetery Rd Marblehead enr 31-32 
cert Vesper George Sch 34 m 37 h insurance aa;t 
ch Charles S b 41 
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SOMMERICH, JANE 40 E 66th St NYC enr 31-33 
AB Stan U 35 stud London Sch Econ and Pol Sci 
35-37 writer t2319 
SPINES, LUCILLE EVELYN (Mrs Harold G Dick) 
715 W Market Akron Ohio enr 31-33 BA U of 
Wichita 35 m 41 h salesman 
STACY, VIRGINIA 500 Brookford Rd Syracuse NY 
[enr 31-32] t1213 
STAPLES, MARY MATILDA 72 Highland Ave 
Kingston NY enr 31-32 AB Hollins Col 35 t590 
STEERS, CLAIRE LOUISE (Mrs W Breckinridge 
De Riemer) 21 Seymour PI White Plains NY 
enr 31-33 stud Skidmore Col 34 m 34 h attorney 
ch DavidS b 37 t2320 
STEINBRECHER, ELIZABETH (Mrs Arthur Reed 
Hogue) Hanover College Hanover Ind [enr 31-33] 
t2246 
STEVENS, ELLEN RUTH (Mrs Watson F Lawton) 
205 E Peru St Princeton Ill enr 31-33 stud North-
western U 33-35 m 3 7 h farm mgr ch Carolyn b 39 
Jean b 41 ' 
SULLIVAN, (ANNA) VILLETTE 3320 Rowland PI 
Washington DC enr 31-33 AB Geo Wash U 35 
stud Trinity Col30-31 Catholic U 35 Geo Wash U 
39-40 
SYLVESTER, HELEN M 30 Riverdale Rd Wellesley 
Farms [enr 31-32] 
THOMAS, RUTH ELIZABETH 102 E Chestnut St 
Chicago [enr 31-33] 
WALBORN, REBECCA S 328 S Liberty St Orwigs-
burg Pa [enr 31-32, 34-35] 
*WALDO, KATHARINE LEE BATES enr 31-34 
d 34 t700 
WALKER, ALICE Z 316 E Main St Batavia NY 
[enr 31-33] 
WALLERSTEIN, MOLLY 1003 Madison Ave 
Albany NY [enr 31-33] 
WALSH, MARJORIE JEAN Bonnie Heights Rd 
Port Washington NY [enr 31-32] 
WESTON, CONSTANCE 57 Lindall St Danvers 
[enr 31-32] t661 
WETTEN, ELEANOR (Mrs James S Pennington Jr) 
1240 Oak Evanston Ill enr 31-34 m 40 h lawyer 
ch James S b 41 t2030 
WHITE, M PHYLLIS 1869 Beacon St Brookline 
[enr 31-32] 
WILDER, HELEN B c/o Mrs Edith Brewer 2709 
N Orange Ave Orlando Fla [enr 31-34] 
WILSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul C Lloyd) 108 
College Ave Beaver Pa [enr 31-33] 
WINANS, MARY W 33 Wilson Ave Columbus Ohio 
[enr 31-32] t2250 
1 9 3 6 Graduates 
ACHENBACH, HELEN ISABEL (Mrs Ralph M 
Metcalf) c;o Mrs P J Achenbach Homestead 
Stock Farm Rockbridge Ill stud Monticello Sem 
32-34 U of Hawaii 39-40 m 39 h U S N ch Marshall 
L b 42 
ANDERSON, ELIZABETH LUCILLA 446 W 62nd 
St Kansas City Mofield secy YWCA Employment 
Agency 41-
ANDRES, MARJORIE RUTH (Mrs Alexander 
Russell MacKay) S 1309 Ferris Court Spokane 
Wash stud Wash U 36-37 Kinman Bus Col 40-41 
m 41 h surgeon 
ANDREWS, KATHARINE HALE 138 West 11th 
St NYC statistician Woody's Investor Ser 40- t2341 
ANDREWS, LEAH-ALTHEA (Mrs Carl Rodney 
Comstock Jr) Saratoga Springs NY m 38 h physician 
ch Carl R III b 40 
APPELGATE, MARJORIE HOLMES 319 Morris 
Ave Rockville Ctr NY <I>BK MA (teaching of hist) 
T C Col U 37 tchr Calhoun Sch NYC 40-
ARENSON, ARDELL JUDITH 12321 Phillips Ave 
Cleveland Ohio [not reached 1941] 
ATHERHOLT, EYLLA MARJORIE (Mrs Leonard 
M Layton) Newtown St Rd Newtown Sq Pa stud 
Bryn Mawr Hosp 38-39 m 38 h operator chem 
plant ch Robert M b 40 t1 115 
AVERY, ALICE EUNICE (Mrs Richard Lamphere) 
106 Elmore Rd Forest Hills Wilkinsburg Pa stud 
Hickox Sec Sch 37 Carnegie Inst of T 40 m 37 
h research engr ch David A b 40 
BABBIDGE, DORIS MARGUERITE (Mrs Edward 
Zahm King Jr) 3300 Netherland Ave Riverdale 
NYC [MA 39 m 41] 
BAILEY, MARGARET BURTON 21 Appleton PI 
Arlington <l>BK MA (pol sci) U of Ch 38 MS NY 
Sch Soc Work 41 med soc worker Presbyterian Hosp 
41-
BAKER, PHYLLIS MAY (Mrs William B Tabler) 
686 Centre St Newton BS (lib sci) Sim 37 m 37 h 
architect 
BASSLER, ELAINE RUTH 1026 Redway Ave Cin-
cinnati Ohio [not reached 1941] 
BECTON, JANET Hotel Suburban East Orange NJ 
secy Natl Broadcastixg Co NYC 
BEEBE, MARY LOUISE Pleasant St Marion grad 
Pierce Sec Sch 40 stud Adv Club of Boston 40-41 
secy British War Relief Soc Boston 41-
BELL, MARY WALDEN (Mrs Walter W Jeffers) 
63 Bank St NYC stud American U 39-40 m 40 h inv 
analyst ch William C b 41 
BERMAN, CHARLOTTE LUCILLE (Mrs Sidney 
W Wernick) 95 Clinton St Portland Me BS Sim 
(Prince Sch) 37 LLB Portia Law Sch 40 m 39 
h lawyer 
BERNSTEIN, JOY F (Mrs Albert H Newfield) 
39 Foxcroft Rd West Hartford Conn m 36 h tobacco 
grower ch Wendy b 39 
BEVERLIN, LEXIE ROSALIE (Mrs John F Fitz-
Gerald) 15 Hampton Rd Eastborough Wichita 
Kans [m 37] 
BEYER, JANE DORIS (Mrs W Pitt Davidson) 
106 Lincoln Ave Riverside Ill MA (pre-sch and 
elem educ) Col U 38 m 40 h controller 
BIDWELL, DOROTHY (Mrs John R Brookes) 
RFD No 1 Rockville Conn m 40 h eng draftsman 
t1250 
BIEBER, SYLVIA (Mrs Herbert Greenberg) 3001 
Henry Hudson Pkwy Riverdale NYC stud Col U 
41 m 40 h auto fabrics converter t2283 
BIEBERBACH, PHYLLIS MARIE 11 Morningside 
Rd Worcester MA (educ) Clark U 37 stud U of 
Heidelberg 36 tchr (math) South H S 
BILLARD, FREDERICA CHAMBERLAYNE (Mrs 
Donald Wakeham Lamm) 1316 New Hampshire 
Ave N W Washington DC [m 37] 
BLAESING, DOROTHY A 1 Euclid Ave Summit NJ 
stud U of Heidelberg 36 Pace lnst NYC 37 security 
analyst Brown Bros Harriman & Co NYC J8-
t2284 
BLUMENTHAL, ADELAIDE (Mrs Harold Bengloff) 
24 Fifth Ave NYC [not reached 1941] 
BOGERT, CATHARINE DEMAREST (Mrs Archi-
bald A Butchman) 50 Curve St Wellesley m 40 
h salesman secy to endowment sec Wei 39-
BOORN, DOROTHEA HAMMOND (Mrs Edwin M 
Shultes III) 718 Madison Ave Albany NY BS in LS 
Col U 38 m 38 h lawyer 
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BRADLEY, YVONNE ELIZABETH (Mrs Hallock 
Harmon) 288 Ashford Ave Dobbs Ferry NY cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 37 m 41 h advertising sec;; 
Presbyterian Church 38- and harpist t2285 
BRAZEE, ELIZABETH TOAZ (Mrs Richard S 
Walter) Mohawk House Dutch Village Albany NY 
m 40 h manufacturer 
BREZNER, ESTHER (Mrs Melvin M Snider) 1007 
Walnut St Newton 4>BK m 36 h real est ch Gerald 
L b 39 t2286 
BROWN, JULIA BAIRD 355 E 86th St NYC statis-
tician Compton Adv Inc 38- t2157 
BROWNELL, JEAN (Mrs Ben Bane Dulaney) 2805 
Q St N W Washington DC 4>BK m 38 h newspaper-
man publicity agent Mayflower Hotel 41-
BRUNDAGE, JEAN ADELINE 219 Pelhamdale 
Ave Pelham NY cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 
secy to supt pub schs 40-
BRYAN, KATHERINE LOUISE (Mrs Lawrence E 
Kronquist) 1 Arcade Ave Seekonk [m 3 7] 
BUCHANAN, KATHERINE ELIZABETH 684 High-
land Ave Newark NJ [not reached 1941] 
BURGESS, JANE (Mrs George R Grant Jr) 13 
Liberty St Concord NH 4>BK MA (music) 39 stud 
R 39-40 m 40 h lawyer ch Anne P b 41 
BURNES, MILDRED MARGARET (Mrs Kenneth 
Jackson Chase) 260 Lowell St Wilmington m 37 
h executive ch Katherine J b 41 
BUTLER, ELEANOR ROCHFORD 131 Brook St 
Wellesley Wm Filene's Sons Co Boston 36- asst 
buyer 38-
BUTSCH, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Eugene W 
Lewis Jr) 500 Neff Rd Grosse Pointe Mich MS 37 
m 39 h general agent ins ch Eugene W III b 40 
Country Day Sch 37- dir Girl's Athletics 41-
CARD, MARIAN FRANCES 69 Woodlawn Ave 
Summit NJ [not reached 1941] 
CARROLL, MARY VALENTINE (Mrs Robert E 
Brownlee) 192 Chestnut St Holyoke stud M H 37 
m 40 h physician 
CARTER, ANNE GIDLEY (Mrs Dayton W Hull) 
[74 Kirkland St Cambridge m 37 h govt employee 
ch Deborah R b 39) t927 
CARTER, MARION ELIZABETH 402 U St N W 
Washington DC MA (Romance lang) Howard U 37 
stud Catholic U 38- instr Barber-Scotia Jr Col 
Concord NC 38-
CASSIDY, (MARY EVANGELINE) BARBARA 
(Mrs Joseph N Kuzdzol) 21 Mechanic St Webster 
m 38 h electrician Bartlett H S 36- sub tchr and 
tutor 38-
CATHARINE, VIRGINIA (Mrs John J Mueller) 
1072 Hunter Ave Pelham Manor NY m 38 h sales 
engr ch Richard McF b 40 
CATON, BARBARA ANN (Mrs William H Walcott 
Jr) Marine Barracks Navy Yard Charleston SC 
stud U of Va Hosp 36-37 m 39 h US Marine Corps 
t858 
CHAPMAN, MARION CARTER (Mrs Willard 
Deming Lewis) 375 Spring St Portland Me m 41 
h theoretical physicist t976 
CHASE, HELEN KATHRINA 1016 Beacon St 
Newton Ctr AB 37 stud Pine Manor Jr Col 32-34 
Hickox Sec Sch 38 secy Tenacre Sch 39-
CHILDS, VIRGINIA (Mrs Gordon M Street) 938 
Sewell Ave Cape May N J stud (tchr tr) Sch in 
Rose Valley Pa 38-40 m 36 h U S N 
CHINNOCK, DOROTHY (Mrs Charles A Chrystal) 
Cor Smith and Orchard Sts Glenwood Landing 
Long Island NY stud Wesleyan U 37 New Sch 
for Soc Research NYC 39 m 36 h importer ch 
Dorothy A b 37 
CLARK, GERTRUDE KIMBER 579 Charles Ave 
Kingston Pa MA (math) U of NC 40 stud U of 
Colo 37 Phila Sch Off Tr 41 statistical clerk Penn 
Mutual Lift Ins Co Phila 41- t2287 
CLARK, MARGARET AGNES 73 Weeks Ave 
Cornwall-on-Hudson NY [not reached 1941] 
CLARKSON, JEAN SHELDON (Mrs Robert Edgar 
Bowker) Union St Littleton NH MA (hist) Col U 37 
m 39 h lawyer 
COFFIN, MURIEL ESTHER Deerfield 4>BK MA 
(chem) Col U 37 asst technical librarian Proctor & 
Gamble Co 37-
COHEN, CLARA ESTHER 142 Woodland St Hart-
ford Conn stud Trinity Col 36-40 U of San Marcos 
Lima Peru 41 tchr Jr H S 41-
COLBERT, MARY LOUISE (See 1935) 
COLSON, JANET (Mrs Richard E Beard) 180 S 
Lincoln St Keene NH stud Judson Col Marion Ala 
33-35 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 3 7 m 40 
COLVOCORESSES, KATRINE MARY (Mrs Peter 
Laban) 27 Winthrop St Winchester m 36 h sales-
man ch Anthony L b 39 John C b 41 
CONKLING, RUTH AGNES (Mrs J B Schliemann) 
188 Gulf St Milford Conn m 38 h aeronautical 
engr ch Richard A b 41 
COVERDALE, MARY (Mrs Albert R Winnett) 
122 Highbourne Rd Toronto Canada m 36 h 
executive ch Albert R Jr b 38 Mary C b 41 t98 
COYKENDALL, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William 
Howard Chase) 121 Albemarle St Friendship Sta 
Washington DC 4>BK stud Iowa St Col 32-34 m 36 
h writer ch Anne C b 38 
COYLE, ANNE DOUGLAS 4839 S Dorchester Ave 
Chicago t1199 
CRAWFORD, MARGARET 527 Vernon Dr Cedar 
Rapids Iowa stud Pace Inst NYC 36-37 
CURTISS, MARTHA JANE 35 Union St Thomaston 
Conn clerk Travelers Ins Co Hartford 36-
DANHOF, ROSEMARY B (Mrs George L Hammer-
schmidt) 6219 Forest Ave Hammond Ind stud 
Detroit Bus Inst 36-37 m 41 h electrical engr t2288 
DAUM, RHODA 456 Riverside Drive NYC adv 
copywriter Kelly Nason Inc 40-
DAVENPORT, H JEAN (Mrs James B Taylor) 
3033 N Second St Harrisburg Pa m 37 h dentist 
ch James B Jr b 38 
DAVIDSON, HENRIETTA MARIA 11 Hazard 
Place Elizabeth N J tchr (French) St Catherine's 
Sch Richmond Va 38-
DECKER, JANE HAMBURG (Mrs Henry C Kohr-
ing) 172 Merriweather Rd Grosse Pte Farms 
Mich m 36 h tobacco mfr ch Anne Db 39 Jane C 
and Mary E b 40 t1270 
DEITZ, IRMA (Mrs Theodore Feldman) 14 Halcyon 
Rd Newton Center m 38 h home furnishings ch 
Joanne b 39 
DELMARSH, MARY JANE (Mrs Seth Thomas Jr) 
41 Walnut St Thomaston Conn m 36 h industrial 
mgr ch Penelope b 38 Seth R b 41 
DEMPEWOLFF, EDNA HOWELL (Mrs James C 
Brunner) 18 Langdon Ter Bronxville NY [m 41] 
D'ESOPO, TERESA MARIE 240 Ashley St Hart-
ford Conn [not reached 1941] 
DE VILBISS, ELEANOR ADELE (Mrs Philip A 
Singleton) 16 Lexington Ave Cambridge stud 
Temple U 36-37 m 41 t2347 
DIENER, CHRISTINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert G 
L Miller) 22 N Fourth St Hamburg Pa m 37 h tex-
tile production mgr ch Robert G L Jr b 40 
DOLAN, HELEN BARR 29 Wallingford Rd Brighton 
cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 37 secy William G 
Davidson & Co 41-
DONNELL, PRISCILLA (Mrs Austin Edward 
Anderson Jr) 5 Arliugton St Cam bridge m 40 
h buyer Jordan Marsh Co 36- buyer 40- t2289 
DORSEY, ELIZABETH LOUISE 243 Maple St 
New Britain Conn BS (lib ser) Col U 41 asst 
librarian Bus Lib Col U 41-
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DREYFUS, EMILIE (Mrs Charles F Haas) 312 
Dartmouth St Boston m 36 h film writer-director 
ch David b 41 f1482 
EATON, MARGARET SIDNEY 38 West 11th St 
NYC copywriter Collier's f2290 
EDELMANN, ESTELLE VIOLA 242 Grove St 
Montclair NJ MA (hist) NJ St T C 38 system ser-
vice representative International Bus Machines 
Newark 40-
EDMOND, OLGA VICTORIA 88 W Town St Nor-
wich Town Conn stud U of Heidelberg 34-36 
(summers) MA (Eng comp) 40 Susanna Whitney 
Hawkes teaching fel 38-40 instructor Western Col 
Oxford Ohio 40-
EDROP, ELIZABETH STAFFORD 46 Edwards St 
Springfield <l>BK MA (Ger) Bryn Mawr 38 stud 
U of Cologne 36-3 7 Stan U 40-41 hostess and asst 
in orientation Grinnell Col 41-
EDWARDS, ESTHER PASTENE 202 Reedsdale 
Rd Milton <l>BK MA (Eng and educ) BU 41 tchr 
Chestnut Hill Sch and silversmith 39- f995 
EDWARDS, SUZANNE BERNICE 7 N Park Dr 
Gloversville NY [not reached 1941) 
EHRLICH, RUTH F (Mrs Lester Werman) 46 Ken-
more St Newton Centre m 36 h vending machine opr 
ch Martha E b 40 
EIGENBROT, JANET LOUISE (Mrs Robert A 
Wilson) 404 Kenmore Rd Brookline Upper Darby 
Pa MT (med tech) (Soc Clin Path) 37 stud Lan-
kenau Hosp 36-37 m 39 h com representative 
EMERY, FRANCES GLENN (Mrs Alfred R Wypler 
Jr) 50 Cedar Lane Way Boston B Arch M I T 39 
draftsman and designer 41- f2207 
ENGELKE, CHRISTINE (Mrs Badger Perrin) 
62 Emerson Rd Winchester m 38 h mushroom 
grower ch Peter E b 41 f735 
ERDMAN, ALICE LOUISE (Mrs Frank R Elliott) 
c;o Rev L M Erdman 850 N 11th St Reading Pa 
m 36 h physician ch Ann L b 38 Charles N and 
Thomas L b 40 
EVERETT, LENA 308 Danforth St Portland Me 
<l>BK cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 37 secy to phy-
sician 41- f1256 
EYNON, SUSAN LINDA CHESTNUT (Mrs Roger 
B Thurber) 50 Parker Rd Wellesley m 40 h sales 
manager ch Roger B Jr b 41 f2291 
FAIRBANKS, ELIZABETH CARLOTTA 17111 
Second Blvd Detroit Mich [not reached 1941] 
FERGUSON, MARGARET LEE (Mrs Charles L 
Werts) The Warwick 3051 Idaho Ave N W Wash-
ington DC [not reached 1941) 
FILLIS, DOROTHY ELINOR (Mrs Richard H 
Krieger) 90S Craton Pkwy East Orange NJ [m 40) 
FINCH, MIGNON (Mrs David P Boyd) 2 Summit 
Ave Amsterdam NY m 39 h surgeon t2178 
FITZ, MARGARET (Mrs Lawrence C Kingsland 
Jr) 97 Binney St Boston m 38 h physician bac-
teriologist Peter B Brigham Hosp 39-
FITZPATRICK, ELIZABETH ANN (Mrs Archie C 
Kennel Jr) 53 Benton Rd Belmont AB 37 stud Col 
of New Rochelle 32-33 m 36 h lawyer ch Charles F 
b 39 t2292 
FITZPATRICK, MARY CATHERINE 6 Abbott St 
Wellesley lab technician Mid Co Sanitarium 
Waltham 
FLORENCE, ANNETTE LOEB (Mrs W S McLemore 
Jr) 4115 Hyer Street Dallas Texas <l>BK m 41 h 
theater mgr 
FORSDICK, FRANCES HARRIETTE Trotwood 
Acres RD No 9 South Hills Pittsburgh Pa ins 
investigator Liberty Mut Ins Co Boston 41-
FORSYTH, MARGARET ROSEBURG (Mrs Samuel 
R Allison) 155 Irwin Ave Ben Avon Pa (not reached 
1941] t2349 
FOWLER, RUTH HAYNES 671 Sheridan Ave 
Plainfield NJ [not reached 1941] 
FOX, WYNFRED VULTEE (Mrs Thomas E Greacen 
II) 1701 20th ST N W Washington DC (m 41] 
FRASER, JANE PHARE (Mrs Quentin W Mack) 
117 Walnut St Boise Idaho m 38 h physician f2293 
GARBER, ELLEN SCHELL (Mrs Philip W Burton) 
733 W Main St Madison Ind MS (biochem) U of 
Cin 37 m 41 h advertising f2236 
GEISMER, MOLLY (Mrs Gilbert Mendelson) 
14400 Hampton Rd Cleveland Ohio stud Western 
Reserve 36-38 m 38 h manager ch Emily b 40 f951 
GIBSON, JANET Governor's Island NYC [not 
reached 1941] f676 
GILBERT, DORIS KEENE (Mrs John M Hitchcock) 
54 Pleasant St Framingham Centre stud N E Cons 
36-39 m 39 h merchandising ch Anthony F b 40 
GILLESPIE, ELEANOR MARIAN 80 Cherokee Rd 
Pontiac Mich cert Phila Sch Occ Ther 38 stud 
U of Mich 40-41 Med Sch 41-
GLIDDEN, BARBARA MATHESON (Mrs William 
W Fairbanks) 145 N Main St Natick (m 41] 
GLIDDEN, ELIZABETH 142 Hunnewell Ave New-
ton research asst Am Mut Liability Ins Co Boston 
41-
GOLDMAN, SELMA EVELYN (Mrs Laurence 
Davis) 127 Park Ave Newton m 37 h salesman 
ch Susan J b 39 
GOLDMAN, VIRGINIA SHALET (Dr Virginia 
Miles) 3569 Broadway NYC Sigma Xi MA (psych) 
Col U 37 PhD 40 m 36 Sam H Seeleman engineer 
(div) m 41 Frederick C Miles sociologist research 
exec R H Macy & Co Inc 41-
GOODRICH, MARGUERITE 493 Middle St East 
Weymouth stud Ins Ins! Am 37-39 statistician 
Hale & Dorr Boston 40-
GORRELL DOROTHY VIRGINIA (Mrs Elbert R 
Gilbert) '603 The Kenilworth Germantown Pa 
cert Geneva Sch Internal Rei 36 m 41 h chemist 
editorial asst Time I11c NYC 38- f2294 
GOULD, MARGARET L (Mrs Benjamin T Porter) 
309 N Jefferson Ave Harvard III m 37 h asst sales 
manager ch Benjamin G b 40 
GRAY, HESTER (Mrs Charles E Phreaner Jr) 
10 Grace Court W Great Neck NY <l>BK m 39 
h book salesman sec and sales promotion work 
Harcourt Brace & Co NYC 36-
GREGORY, JEAN (Mrs Thomas Downes) 53 Emer-
son Rd Winchester m 36 h salesman ch Bonnie 
b 37 Gregory b 39 James E 3rd b 40 f2295 
GROSBERG, RHODA (Mrs Leonard Caplan) 
7 Chilton St Brookline m 36 h ins broker ch Alan P 
b 38 
GULICK, DAPHNE (Mrs R Vaughn Pierce) 136 
Depew Ave Buffalo NY m 40 h manufacturer f997 
GUNN MARGARET Kent Conn BS (nurs) Col U 
(Pres' Hosp} 41 infirmary nurse Sarah Lawrence Col 
Bronxville NY 41- f2296 
GUNSSER PAULINE LOUISA (Mrs Felix Ireland) 
Bethlehe:U Pike Ambler Pa stud (French) Mid Col 
39 Temple U 36-37 and 41-42 m 40 h c~emist tchr 
(Fr and Latin) Abington Friends Sch Jenkmtown 41-
HALLEY MARY JOSEPHINE (Mrs Donald C Spence~) 427 Pine St Boulder Colo stud U of Colo 
32-34 BA (English) Cambridge U ( Newnham 
Col) 39 stud R 41-42 m 36 h college teacher 
HAMILTON, HELEN (Mrs Nicholas Werthessen) 
7 Everett St Natick [not reached 1941] 
HANDY, ELIZABETH KER (Mrs Geo~ge L Hankin-
son) 180 Harrison PI West New Bnghton SI NY 
m 37 h accounting clerk ch Christopher K b 
40 Sally U b 36 t1965 
HANSON PHYLLIS LUCILLE (Mrs Harry L 
Stiegleri 35 Melville St Augusta Me m 37 h U S 
Army 
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HARNER, JANE VIRGINIA (Mrs William Coleman) 
64 N Long St Williamsville NY [m 38] 
HARNEY, ELLEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Thomas A 
O'Keefe Jr) 11 Tucker St Marblehead M Ed (remedial reading) BU 37 m 40 h manufacturer 
ch Thomas A III b 41 
HARRIS, RUTH (Mrs Douglas E Butman) 578 
Lexington St Waltham stud Pierce Sec Sch 36-37 
m 38 h physician medical secy D Col Health Ser 40-
HARRISON, DOROTHY (Mrs William R Van 
Aken) 3680 RoUlston Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
stud Swarthmore 32 m 40 h lawyer t2297 
HARRISSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs John H Best) 
Ruxton Md stud Pratt Sec Sch 36-37 m 40 h 
industrial engr 
HAYS, ELIZABETH de WINDT (Mrs William A 
Fisher) 1 Bronxville Rd Bronxville NY m 38 h tax 
attorney ch Carolyn H b 40 
HEGEMAN, MARGRET (Mrs Norman 0 Paquette) 
(See 1935) 
HEIZER, ELIZABETH LIVEZEY (Mrs Elliott P 
Palmer) 3921 Devonshire Dr Cincinnati Ohio 
m 37 h advertising ch E Prather b 40 
HENDERSON, MARTHA ANN 931 Hillcrest Rd 
Ridgewood N J stud U of Pitt 34 statistician Bur 
of Labor Statistics Wash DC 41- tl075 
HINE, NANCY (Mrs Thomas W Dunn) 1561 Mistle-
toe Dr Cleveland Ohio stud Art Students League 
NY 37 Cleveland Sch of Art 40-41 m 36 h retailing 
ch Kathleen A b 38 
HIROOKA, MIYE-KO 126 Kami Meguro Tokyo 
Japan [not reached 1941] 
HOLMES, ELIZABETH PRATT (Mrs Archibald 
M Price) 37 Grayson Lane Newton Lower Falls 
dip Miss Sacker's Sch of Design and Int Dec 40 
m 40 ch Mary J b 41 t1026 
HOPKINS, ANNE GARRISON (Mrs S David Hart) 
1909 Ringgold PI Philadelphia cert Cambridge U 
36 stud NJ St T C 37 U of Pa 37-40 Industrial Art 
Sch 41-42 m 41 h banker 
HUGGINS, MARGARET CLARK (Mrs Charles L 
Burrall Jr) 8309 Stenton Ave Chestnut Hill Phila-
delphia cert Phila Sch Occ Ther 38 m 41 h asst 
actuary 
HUGHES, OLIVE MARION (Mrs J Ward Ryan) 
241 Grove St Montclair NJ .PBK grad stud Wei 
38-39 m 36 h accountant ch Gordon D b 37 t2110 
HURST, ELIZABETH SCOTT (Mrs Nelson Harris) 
243-62 !44th Ave Rosedale LI NY stud T C Col U 
36-3 7 m 3 7 h salesman ch George E b 38 
INGRAHAM, HELEN-ALMA 173 Crafts St Newton-
ville [not reached 1941] 
JENNINGS, (ELIZABETH) ANNE (Mrs Thaddeus 
P Krush) 3 Linden PI Sewickley Pa MS (med soc 
work) Western Reserve 41 stud Sch of Med 37-39 
m 41 h physician senior case worker Allegheny Gen 
H osp Pittsburgh 41- t2298 
JOHNDROE, M ELIZABETH House in the Pines 
Norton tchr 41- t2299 
JOHNSTON, MARGARET HELEN (Mrs Norman 
Erlandson) 7 Oakencroft Rd Wellesley m 37 h 
industrial sales engr ch Peggy A b 38 Dorothy M 
b 40 t2398 
JONES, ELIZABETH (Mrs Bradford R Frost) 
1409 Sauer Ave Richmond Va m 37 h owner and 
mgr Howard Johnson Rest ch Bradford R Jr b 38 
executive Frost Food Stores Inc 41-
JONES, MARY ELIZABETH 509 Park Drive Boston 
[not reached 1941] 
KENNEDY, ETHELMAY 33 Chapin Pkwy Buffalo 
NY stud NYU Col of Med 39-
KENNEDY, MARY ELIZABETH 45 Midland St 
Worcester MA (educ) Clark U 37 stud U of Heidel-
berg 36 H S lchr Newington Conn 37-
------------------
KEOWN, RUTH EMMA (Mrs Sibley A Higgin-
botham) 18 Haviland St Boston m 40 h case worker 
KILBON, MARGARET (Mrs J Lewis Ames) 650 
Ocean Ave Brooklyn NY m 39 h lawyer statistician 
Harriman Ripley & Co Inc NYC 36-
KILLAM, PATRICIA LOUISE (Mrs John Hurd) 
159 Stanyan St San Francisco m 37 h lawyer 
KING, VIRGINIA DEAN (Mrs Johu C F Tillson III) 
3125 Pershing Dr No 4 El Paso Texas stud Col of 
Mines 32-34 MA. (hist) U C L A 37 m 41 h U S 
Army sub tchr pub schs 41-
KNAPP, MARGARET BATES 46 Waverly Oaks Rd 
Waltham [<PBK MA. 37] 
KNIGHT, ELEANOR ANN 45 Hilltop Dr Nichols 
Bridgeport Conn MN Y (Sch of Nursing) 39 staff 
nurse Visiting Nurse Assoc New Haven 39- t1059 
KNOX, BARBARA ALLYN (Mrs S Wade Marr Jr) 
804 Main St Winsted Conn stud Cambridge Sec 
Sch Hartford 40 Hartford Theel Sem 40-41 m 41 
h minister t2300 
KOHN, MARGARET (Mrs Alan Bernstein) 205 
Sudbrook Lane Pikesville Md m 37 h physician 
ch Carol b 38 
KOITHAN, MURIEL G 46 Linden PI Summit NJ 
secy-receptionist Human Eng Lab Stevens I nst of 
T Hoboken 38-
KULP, CAROL MAY Storrs Conn MA (hist of art) 
Y 40 stud NYU 37 
LACY, RACHEL 1090 Langworthy Ave Dubuque 
Iowa stud Inst Mus Art NYC 40-41 stenographer 
41-
LAKSON, DOROTHY 42 Mt Vernon St BS (sec) 
Sim 38 stud BU Law Sch 40-41 Y Law Sch 41-
-t2241 
LAMB, BEATRICE ELIZABETH (Mrs Ernest S 
Davis Jr) 370 Ridge Rd Middletown Conn m 36 
h superintendent ch Nancy L b 39 Barbara E and 
Shirley S b 41 
LAMB, LUCY ELLEN (Mrs Monford D Custer Jr) 
511 Eighth St S W Rochester Minn m 38 h physi-
cian ch Ellen b 40 t2301 
LANE, DORIS ELEANOR (Mrs Edward J Doyle Jr) 
207 Main St Evanston Ill BA 37 m 40 h pub uti! 
salesman ch Susan G b 41 
LASSEN, MARIE ELIZABETH (Mrs R Austin 
Battles) 443 Eastern Pt Rd Groton Conn m 41 h 
engineer 
LAWTON, EMILY ADELIA LOUISE 138 E 38th 
St NYC [not reached 1941] 
LEE, MARY (Mrs Robert Daniel Brooks) Bear 
Ridge Rd Pleasantville NY m 37 h attorney ch 
Daniel T b 41 t1196 
LEIGHTON, (ELIZABETH) ROBY 2608 36th PI 
N W Washington DC grad Strayer Bus Col 37 stud 
U of Pa 37 American U 41 adminstrv asst Off Civ 
Def 41- t2302 
LENTZ, ELEANOR IRENE (Mrs Walter Shaw 
McDaniel) 3112 Wichita Houston Texas [m 36] 
LEO, MARJORIE (Mrs Samuel Gutman Jr) 18 
Underhill Rd Hamden Conn m 39 h salesman ch 
Jacqueline S b 41 
LEVIN, JANE (Mrs Maurice R Goldberg) 175-06 
Devonshire Rd Jamaica Estates LI NY AM (hist) 
R 37 m 38 h lawyer ch Susan b 40 
LEVITAN, FLORENCE ANNE (Mrs Joseph L 
Sholkin) 23 Elinor Rd Newton Highlands h adver· 
tising novelties ch Susan b 40 
LEWIS, KATHRYN E (Mrs John D Rumbaugh) 
607 Greythorne Rd Wynnewood Pa dip Pierce Sch 
of Bus 37 m 38 h hardware mfr 
LEWIS, MARTHA 102 Gordon Rd Waban Wm 
Filene's Sons Co Boston 36- asst buyer 41-
LEWIS, PAULINE (Mrs John T Sherman) Roslyn 
NY jr yr in Spain stud Traphagen Dress Design 
Sch 36 Eastman Bus Sch 36-37 m 39 h mining 
engr ch John L b 40 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
LEWIS, SUSAN GREGORY (Mrs Edward Balloch 
Dawson) Apt 601 The Wyoming Washington DC 
m 36 h musician ch Susan G b 38 Agnes MeG B 
b 41 
LIBMAN, BERNICE (Mrs Seymour D Lewis) Hill-
crest Hotel Toledo Ohio [<I> B K] 
liNCOLN, JEANNETTE VIRGINIA 3106 Haw-
thorne St N W Washington DC MS (home econ) 
Iowa St Col 38 I ow a St Col 36- instructor 38-
Ji.UNDAHL, JANE CRARY (Mrs Howard Kroehl 
Jr) 2335 Marcy Ave Evanston Ill m 38 h C P A 
ch Nancy J b 39 
MacCONNELL, MADELINE FISCHER Apt 7E 
1060 Park Ave NYC [not reached 1941] 
MACKENZIE, ELSIE ROSAMOND (Mrs Robert C 
Marston)-510 E 84th St NYC [m 40] 
MacMURRAY, MIRIAM R 907 Wilde Ave Drexel 
Hill Pa residence lighting advisor Phila Elec Co 
MAGRUDER, CHARLOTTE ENGLAND (Mrs Dun-
can Buttrick) 214 Bay State Rd Boston m 41 
MARQUARDT, JANE (Mrs A Gordon Murphy) 
26 Norman Rd Upper Montclair NJ stud Sweet 
Briar Va 32-33 m 38 h U S Army gen mail reader 
Book-of-the-month Club 39-
MAY, ELIZABETH DEXTER 21 W Emerson St 
Melrose [not reached 1941] 
MAYER, NATALIE (Mrs Chester K Litman) 1 W 
Dartmouth Rd Kansas City Mo m 37 h sales mgr 
ch Martha b 41 t2193 
McAFEE, MARJORIE 5325 Reno Rd N W Wash-
ington DC [not reached 1941] 
McKINNEY, JANET (Mrs E Colman Beebe) 50 
Raymond St Nashua NH m 36 h manufacturer 
ch Edmund C Jr b 38 Margaret L b 41 t2303 
McLESTER, FRANCES (Mrs Alexander Bruce) 
2221 N Boston P1 Tulsa Okla <PBK m 37 h research 
engr ch Thomas A b 40 
McWILLIAMSLMARJORIE (Mrs Benjamin Moed) 
39 Bradford Kd Scarsdale NY stud NYU (Sch of 
Law) 36-37, 38-39 m 38 h truck dealer ch Charles 
J b 40 
MEAKER, CHARLOTTE LARAMY 713 N New St 
Bethlehem Pa <PBK Sigma Xi MA (physics) S 39 
stud M I T 39 Alice Freeman Palmer fel 41-42 
t2017 
MELLOR, NANCY (Mrs James W Wickenden) 
Deerfield m 3 7 h teacher ch James W II I b 39 
Jeanne b 41 t1216 
MENTON, KATHARINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Rich-
ard S Wickenden) Wilbraham Academy Wilbra-
ham <PBK stud Western Reserve 38 Montclair 
St T Col 39-40 m 41 h teacher t2304 
METCALF, PRISCILLA 1699 Cambridge St Cam-
bridge claims adjuster Liberty M ut Ins Co Boston 
41- tll94 
MEYER, BERENICE ROSALIND (Mrs Jack R 
Weprin) 276 Riverside Drive NYC m 36 h real est 
MILES, DOROTHY THOMAS (Mrs Frank Law-
rence Pixley) 220 East Ave Batavia NY stud U of 
Roch 38 m 39 h executive script writer Batavia 
Broadcasting Co 41-
MILLAR, MURIEL (Mrs William B Armstrong) 
72 Barrow St NYC m 36 h stock broker secy E I 
du Pont de Nemours & Co 38- t2305 
MILLS, JANE FALCONER 762 Olive St Denver 
Colo BS in LS U of Denver 37 library asst U S N 
Corpus Christi Texas 41-
MILLS, JEAN 21 Kerr St Onancock Va BS in LS 
Drexel Lib Sch 37 head of circulation Roanoke 
Pub Lib 41-
MILMAN, MIRIAM D (Mrs Theodore D Lang) 
50 East 19th St Brooklyn AM (Eng) Col U 38 
m 40 h production mgr sub tchr Lafayette H S 40-
MOREHOUSE, (DOROTHY) MARIETTA (Mrs 
Renfield D Lamphere) 159 Wethersfield Ave 
Hartford Conn stud Wells Col 32-34 MA (Latin) 
U of Ch 37 stud NYU 39-41 m 41 h ins business 
soc ser exch Council of Soc Agencies 41-
MOTTSMAN, MIRIAM R (Mrs Seymour E Sims) 
175 West 76th St NYC <PBK m 37 h investments 
secy Ltd Editions Club NYC 41- t2306 
MOUSTAKIS, PRISCILLA (Mrs James G Basbas) 
c;o N C Moustakis 11 Winter St Salem m 36 
h U S Army ch George J b 37 Nicolette J b 41 
MULL, JANE ADDAMS 15 Palmer Sq West Prince-
ton NJ stud U of Minn 32-33 MA (hist of art) 38 
stud Sorbonne 38 art research Pr 38-
MULROY, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert D-
Keenan) 441 Church St Ambler Pa BS in Ed St T 
Col Salem Mass 39 m 41 h field repr 
NEILL, CAROLINE NEIDLINGER (Mrs D' Benton' 
Crittenden) Killam's Point Branford Conn m 3 7 
h bank clerk ch Mary Db 39 Jane C b 41 
NICHOLS, MARTHA (Mrs Donald P Chace) 3 Cen-
tral Sq Keene NH m 40 h salesman t884 
NIEBRUGGE, HELEN POND (Mrs John M 
Romans) Apt 51 10 Ocean Pkwy Brooklyn NY 
[m 41] 
NIELSEN, CORA (Mrs Arch Marshall Jr) 438 
Fourth St Manistee Mich [m 39] 
NIPPS, ELIZABETH 73 Ogden Ave White Plains 
NY <PBK jr statistician Federal Res Bk NYC 39-
t1118 
OLIN, ELEANOR NORTH (Mrs Wilbur S Mount) 
35-41 76th St Jackson Heights NY m 38 h automo-
tive engr ch Day 0 b 40 Susan S b 41 
OLZENDAM, HARRIETT STEELE 402 Farming-
ton Ave Hartford Conn stud Trinity Col Hartford 
39- clerk Travelers Ins Co 37-
0'REILLY, ROSEMOND MARY (Mrs Job H 
Lippincott Jr) 29 Greenwood Ave Chatham N J 
m 37 h lawyer ch Sara b 38 Job H III b 40 
ORR, DORIS LOUISE (Mrs William S Doig) 135-38 
78th Ave Flushing NY m 40 h production mgr 
secy Robert Gair Co NYC 40-
0STERMANN, EDITH B (Mrs Philip Farnsworth 
Cannon) 147 Colonial Rd Summit NJ stud U of 
Munich 36-37 Northwestern U 37-38 m 41 
h indus trial engr t2307 
PARESKY, DOROTHY CHARLOTTE (Mrs Ralph 
Spector) 27 Lantern Lane Newton Centre m 37 h 
merchandiser·salesman 
PATTERSON, BARBARA Kenesaw Apts Washing-
ton DC cert Sorbonne 3 7 jr a sst pub lib 39-
PEARLMAN, GLADYS 202 Anadale Rd Scarsdale 
NY [not reached 1941] 
PEPIS, BETTY ANN (Mrs Myron Michelman) 
3001 Henry Hudson Pkwy Riverdale NYC MA 
(Eng lit) Col U 37 stud 37- NY Sch Int Dec 41 
m 39 h executive 
PERRIN, MARTHA LOUISE (Mrs Charles H Day 
Jr) 2160 W 112th St Chicago m 37 h paint mfr 
ch Harriette P b 40 Barbara G b 41 t2308 
PETERSON, SUSAN MOORE (Mrs John L Kaster) 
2727 Richmond St El Paso Texas stud Texas U 
33-34 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 3 7 m 38 h manu-
facturer ch Hester S b 40 
PEYTON, VIRGINIA MALLORY (Mrs Charles V 
Wynne) "0hehyahtah" Danbury Conn stud 
Barnard 33-34 m 38 h schoolmaster ch Virginia M 
b 39 t1215 
PFEIFFENBERGER, ELLA ELIZABETH 463 Bluff 
St Alton Ill AA Monticello Col 34 MS (biochem 
and physiol) Wash U 40 stud U of Heidelberg 36 
U of Ch 36-37 research feZ dept of pediatrics Wash 
U Sch of Med 40- t2309 
PIKE, CONSTANCE HARRISON (Mrs George A 
Hill Jr) c/o Mrs E B Pike Diablo Calif m 36 h 
US N t2310 
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PLANK, ADALINE JANE 246 Taylor Ave Easton 
Pa cert Phila Sch Occ Ther 38 occ therapist Presby 
Hasp 41-
POTTER, GRACE FRANCES (Mrs John F Ebe!ke) 
603 Lawrence St Ann Arbor Mich m 38 h teaching 
lei U of Mich 
POWELL, MARGARET R (Mrs Ronald A Baker Jr) 
76-15 35th Ave Jackson Heights NY MA (econ) 
Col U 37 m 39 h hotel clerk ch Ronald A III b 41 
research investigator NY St DePt Labor NYC 40-
PRATT, GWENDOLYN (Mrs Hartwell Homer) 
"Merriemeadow" Great Barrington m 36 h dentist 
tchr (Eng lit and comP) Barrington Sch for Girls 
PRENTICE, KATHERINE FARNHAM (Mrs Vin-
cent G C Best) Wygenwood Terre Haute Ind 
[m 41] t2335 
PRESTON, ROSALENE M (Mrs Paul Perlman) 
104 Fair St Kingston NY m 38 h dentist ch Preston 
b 39 
PUGH, ELLEN EUSTIS (Mrs John J Mcinerney) 
705 S Orme St Arlington Va grad Collegiate Sec 
Sch NYC 37 m 40 h lawyer 
QUA, HARRIET TUXBURY (Mrs Henry Martyn 
Lemon) 5805 Dorchester Ave Chicago m 41 h 
physician medical technician St Luke's Hosp 41-
t2311 
QUINLAN, EDITH A (M}"s Edson Bly Snow) 23 
Chelmsford Rd Rochester NY stud Conn Col 32-33 
cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 37 m 38 h estimator 
RADDING, ELEANOR (Mrs Norman Kaliski) 
299 West 12th St NYC m 38 h attorney 
RAGONETTI, MARIE FRANCES 200 N Columbus 
Ave Mt Vernon NY [not reached 1941] 
RAUCH, lANE C (Mrs John M Kitchen) 3433 
Central ve Indianapolis Ind m 39 h lawyer 
RAVNER, ]ANETH (Mrs Haskell Rosenbloom) 
101 Walworth Ave Scarsdale NY [m 37] 
RAYMOND, DOROTHY 173 Spring St Brockton 
psychologist Elwyn Tr Sch Elwyn Pa 41-
RAYMOND, MARY CAMPBELL 36 Sutherland St 
Pittsford NY [not reached 1941) 
RILEY, CAROLINE PRINCE 25 McKeen St Bruns-
wick Me AM (Germanic lang and lit) R 38 tutor 
36- t2312 
RODMAN, BARBARA 32 Wyatt Rd Garden City 
NY stud Miller Sec Sch 36-37 NYU 38- sec;y 
Rockefeller Fdn 37-
RUFF, KATHRYN ELIZABETH (Mrs William E 
Shaffer) 108Y, N McKean St Butler Pa [m 37 
ch Suzanne b 39] 
RUMBOUGH, MARTHA ELIZABETH SO Sunset 
Pkwy Asheville NC secy 38-
RUSSELL, RUTH PAXTON 370 Park Hill Ave 
Yonkers NY stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 36-37 
secy Yonkers Savings Bank 
RYERSON, BARBARA AURORE (Mrs Michael H 
Harper) Apt H 3 Windemere Court Wayne Pa 
cert U of Lausanne 31 dip Sorbonne 32 cert U of 
Madrid 34 m 39 h book salesman 
SAFFORD, HELEN PAGE (Mrs Thomas L Lalley) 
Great Pasture Rd Redding Conn m 38 h advertis-
ing t816 
SAFFORD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Edgar C Black) Dept 
Zoology U of Toronto Canada Sigma Xi (assoc) 
m 40 h teacher demonstrator and secy 41- t816 
SANDFORD, ELEANOR WOODWARD 5 Spring 
St Ware stud Akademie der Musik Munich 36-37 
choral director Metairie Pk Country Day Sch 
New Orleans 41-
SANFORD, JANET KOONTZ 41 Brook St Wellesley 
wBK Sigma Xi MA (chem) S 38 research chemist 
Arthur D Little Inc Cambridge 40- t2245 
SARTWELL, THELMA LORRAINE Peru NY [not 
reached 1941) 
SCARRITT, ELIZABETH (Mrs Benjamin C Adams 
Jr) 1016 E 32nd Place Tulsa Okla m 38 h natural 
gas engr ch Elizabeth S b 39 
SCHLOSBERG, LOUISE CLAIRE (Mrs David B 
Caminez) 37 Bennett Ave Rochelle Park N J m 40 
h accountant ch Jon D b 41 
SCHNEIDER, DOROTHY BERTHA (Mrs Russell 
F Strasburger) P 0 Box 52 Newtown Conn AA Jr 
Col of Conn 34 stud Cor U 37 m 38 h veterinarian 
ch Dorothy B b 39 
SCHOENFUSS, MARION BLAKE (Mrs G Bruce 
Chisholm) 111 Holden Green Cambridge m 41 
h physician 
SEAMAN, RUTH MABEL (Mrs Albert M Bontier) 
c;o Navy Dept Washington DC [m 37] 
SEELEY, HELEN ABBOTT (Mrs Robert L de 
Courcy) Box 110 Washington Conn stud Col U 
39-40 m 40 h accountant t 145 
SEIDEL, PAULINE RUTH (Mrs RichardS Kalten-
bacher) 62 Speir Drive South Orange N J m 38 h 
manufacturer ch Carol b 40 Nancy b 41 
SEYMOUR, MARTHA (Mrs Olinda Grossi) Bard 
College Annandale-on-Hudson NY BS (psych 
soc work) Sim 38 MS 39 m 40 hart teacher libr 41-
SHANER, KATHRYN FRENCH 103 N Reading 
Ave Boyertown Pa stud Albright Col Reading 
38-39 H S tchr (Eng) 36-
SHORT, BEATRICE CORNELIA (Mrs Christopher 
Janus) 1200 Lake Shore Drive Chicago m 38 h pub 
rei and advertising t2326 
SIGLER, MARIAN RUTH (Mrs Nils Y Wessell) 
152 Curtis St Somerville ol>BK Sigma Xi (assoc) 
stud Kans City Jr Col 32-34 MA (psych) Br 38 
m 38 h educ administrator ch Roberta S b 41 
SIMMONS, ELIZABETH GAY (Mrs John W Cook-
son) 173 Indian Neck Ave Branford Conn m 40 
h ins spec agent Employers' Group 36- supr 38-
SINCOFF, JEANNE ROSE (Mrs Frederick H 
Theodore) 152 E 94th St NYC m 40 h physician 
SITTENFELD, MARION (Mrs I J Mnookin) 1618 
W 49th St Kansas City Mom 37 h retail store mgr 
t2313 
SITTENFELD, MAXINE (Mrs Morton J Hol-
lander) 2204 Park Avenue Baltimore stud Sarachon-
Hooley Sec Sch 36-37 m 37 h attorney t2313 
SLEICHER, CAROL 760 Madison Ave Albany NY 
MA (psych) Col U 39 stud H 39-40 Br 41- tchr 
Wheaton Col 41-
SMITH, ELEANOR HILL (Mrs David M Postle-
waite) 715 McNaughton Rd Reynoldsburg Ohio 
m 39 h lawyer ch David S b 41 
SMITH, MARJORIE GORDON (Mrs Paul J 
Newlon) 310 E 75th St NYC stud Springfield 
(Mass) Jr Col 32-33 MA (modern dip hist) Fletcher 
Sch Law and Diplomacy 37 stud R 37-40 Horton 
Hal lei 38-39 m 40 h attorney editorial work 
McGraw-Hill Book Co 41- t911 
SPECTOR, ROSALINE DOROTHY (Mrs Max H 
Schwartz) (See 1935) 
STEIN, CECILIA BORG (Mrs W Arthur Cullman) 
RFD No 2 Stamford Conn MS (psych and med soc 
work) Col U 41 m 37 h sales promotion ch W 
Arthur Jr b 39 Peter A b 41 
STEINBERG, BERNICE (Mrs Morton R Dworken) 
Westlake Hotel Rocky River Ohio ML (retail tr) 
U of Pitt 37 m 41 h lawyer asst buyer Halle Bros 
Cleveland 41-
STEINER, MARGARET 123 N Oraton Pkwy East 
Orange NJ secy NYC 37-
STEWART, SARA ROSS 416 Woodlawn Rd Roland 
Pk Baltimore Md [not reached 1941) 
STOEHR, OTTILIE 109-64 Park Lane S Kew 
Gardens NY stud U of Munich 34-35 clerk Ridge-
wood Savings Bank Forest Hills NY 40-
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TATE, VIRGINIA HASLAM (Mrs Wilfrid J Comeau) 
48 Penobscot St Bangor Me m 39 h physician 
ch Susan b 41 
THATCHER, ELIZABETH ADAMSON (Mrs Ed-
ward C Uehlein) 112 Oakdale Rd Newton High-
lands m 39 h lawyer ch Edward C Jr b 41 tl147 
THOMPSON, MARY ELLIOTT (Mrs Stuart C 
Sherman) 20 W Madison St Baltimore cert Mont-
clair Sec Sch 37 m 41 h librarian 
THOMS, JANET (Mrs Thoms Ingersoll) The Saga-
more Hotel 115 East Ave Rochester NY M Rei 
Ed Southern Baptist Theel Sem Louisville 38 
ch Helen J 
THOMSEN, ELINOR LOUISE (Mrs Alfred E 
~usch) 5 Village Green Orange N J m 40 h produc-
tion mgr 
THOMSON, GEORGIA KNAPP 10 Forest St 
New Britain Conn cert (finance) Col U 37 research 
statistics State Defense Council Hartford 41-
THOROGOOD, ALISON 25 Ridge Rd Waban 
AM (geog and geol) BU 38 stud Clark U 37 Frank-
lin Tech lnst 38 Sch of Modern Photography 41 
dir of visual educ and tchr Chadwick Seaside Sch 
Rolling Hills Calif 41- t2314 
THURSTON, HELEN LEE Ocean Park Me stud 
U of Heidelberg 36 BU 39- tchr Pinkerton Acad 
Derry NH 41-
TORRANCE, ANNA MARY (Mrs John K Moly-
neaux) 4348 Fremont Ave S Minneapolis Minn 
[not reached 1941) t2271 
TOWLE, HARRIET NASH 49 High St Exeter NH 
Sigma Xi (assoc) stud U of NH 32-34 MA (zoo!) 39 
stud Br 39- grad fel 41-42 t1032 
TRASK, VIRGINIA 30 Gardner St Peabody tchr 
Fessenden Sch W Newton 36- t2224 
TRAVER, MARGARETTA (Mrs W Marchant Prest) 
6 Summit Rd Wellesley m 39 h lawyer ch William 
M Jr b 41 
TREZEVANT, ELEANOR LOUISE (Mrs J Wesley 
McKinney) 287 De Leach Memphis Tenn stud 
Southwestern 32-34 and 36-37 m 38 h physician 
ch Anne T b 40 
UNDERHILL, LESLIE (Mrs Louis V Stonebraker) (See 1935) 
VAN ARTSDALEN, ELMA P (Mrs S George Karr) 
1516 Sunny Hill Lane Manoa Upper Darby P 0 Pa 
4>BK m 38 h salesman t2225 
WALKER, NANCY (Mrs Ralph E Williams) 83-52 
Talbot St Kew Gardens NY <PBK MS (journalism) 
Col U 37 m 39 h salesman ch Jeffrey W b 41 pub-
licity Nat Camp Fire Girls Inc NYC 41- t1259 
WARNER, ALMA de FOREST 381 Highland St 
Newtonville 
WATERBURY, JEAN PARKER (Mrs Stanley 
Potter) 32 Third St Stamford Conn BS in LS Sim 
37 m 40 h naval architect ch Jonathan b 41 
WELSH, MARY (Mrs George Burnie) Juniper 
Ridge Danbury Conn stud Packer Col lnst 32-33 
m 40 h physician 
WESCOTT, MARY SUE (Mrs Theodore C Loder Jr) 
Hall Square Nazareth Pa stud Sweet Briar Col 
32-33 B M Hosp 36-38 m 38 h salesman ch Theo-
dore C Ill b 40 
WEST, JANET GRACEY (Mrs Albert Victor Cutter) 
83 S Union St Rochester NY stud U of Roch 36-37 
m 40 h physician lab asst Monroe Co Lab 39- t2315 
WHITE, EDITH BRIGHAM (Mrs Ralph D Ander-
son) 34 Palmer Rd Waban m 40 h salesman ch 
David M b 41 
WHITEHEAD, FLORENCE FENIMORE (Mrs 
John S Coey II) Lewiston NY stud Ballard Sec 
Sch 37-38 m 39 h chemical engr ch Kathleen C b 41 
WHITING, HELEN (Mrs Terry Staples) 45 John St 
Saugerties NY m 38 h manufacturer ch Susan b 41 
WIENER, SELMA (Mrs Allen H Berkman) 5869 
Northumberland St Pittsburgh Pa stud H Sophie 
Newcomb Mem Col for Women 32-34 m 38 h 
lawyer ch Barbara L b 40 
WILE, HELEN ISABEL 2445 15th St N W Washing-
ton DC 
WILKINSON, JOAN 87 Mayo Ave Needham med 
secy and technician H 41-
WILLARD, MARION (Mrs Leslie M Bell) 11 N 
Stewart St Winchester Va stud lnst Fine Arts 
NYU 36-37 m 39 h surgeon ch Douglas W b 41 
WILLIAMS, MARTHA CROCKER (Mrs John 
Adams Moore) 36 Grant St Oshkosh Wis <PBK 
stud NYU 38 cert Oshkosh St T Col 41 m 39 
h lawyer t2316 
WILLIAMS, WINIFRED ELISABETH 45 Everett 
Ave Winchester designer E B Kingman Co Leomin-
ster 40-
WILLIAMSON, ELIZABETH K 127 Walker Rd 
West Orange NJ tchr (Eng) Shady Hill Sch Cam-
bridge 41-
WILSON, ANITA MARIE (Mrs W H Norseen) 
3334 Cliff Rd Birmingham Ala [not reached 1941) 
WILSON, CAROLINE (Mrs Richard Phillips Axten) 
155 Washington Ave Pleasantville NY m 41 h 
US N editorial asst Reader's Digest 36- t1193 
WOOD, VIRGINIA (Mrs Irving G Clukas) Candy Hill 
Sudbury m 38 h statistician ch Gretchen b 40 
YAWGER, LOUISE WEED 37 Lenox Rd Summit 
N J stud Berkeley Sec Sch 37 educ tests adminstr 
Human Eng Lab Hoboken 37-
YOST, MARY MARGARET North East Pa MS 37 
stud Ohio St U 40-41 ins/r 37-
19 3 6 Non-Graduates 
ADAMS, ELIZABETH H (Mrs Richard S Phillips) 
[119 S First Ave Lebanon Pa enr 32-33) 
AGNEW, MARY HELEN (Mrs Ross Stricker Welch) 
2740 Eastwood Ave Evanston Ill enr 32-34 BA 
U of Mich 36 m 41 h lawyer 
ALLIGER, PATRICIA E (Mrs Harry W Durand Jr) 
[enr 32-34) t2211 
ATKINS, JANET W (Mrs Wallace E Guitar) Old 
Lyme Conn [enr 31-32, 33-35) t822 
BACHELDER, JULIA B 2 Harvard St Holyoke 
[enr 32-34) 
BALHATCHET, ELIZABETH M 725 lOth St 
Wilmette Ill [enr 32-33) 
BARRETT, FRANCES V 216 W Craig PI San 
Antonio Texas [enr 32-33) 
BENNETT, RUTH (Mrs Paul Spence) 344 Woburn 
St North Wilmington [enr 32-36) 
BERGEN, DOROTHY E (Mrs H Relyea) 210 Burns 
St Forest Hills LI NY [enr 32-35) 
BICKNELL, MATILDA (Mrs Charles B Fontaine) 
47 Plymouth Ave Swampscott enr 32-35 stud 
Garland &h of Homemaking 36 m 40 h electrical 
engr 
BLISS, BARBARA W 250 Bronxville Rd Bronxville 
NY [enr 32-33) 
BOESE, BETSY 21 Claremont Ave NYC enr 32-34 
BA Barnard 36 secy Standard Oil Co of N J 38-
BORNSTEIN, DORIS lB Helen St Plattsburg NY 
[enr 32-33] 
BRACKETT, JUNE C (Mrs Hubert Scheffy) 515 
Rushmore Ave Mamaroneck NY [enr 32-34, 
35-36 m 38) 
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BREWER, GEORGIANA (Mrs Jasper Slaymaker 
Mathews Jr) 71 S Pine Creek Rd Fairfield Conn 
[enr 32-35 m 42) 
BRIGHAM, NATALIE (Mrs Richard Gordon Faux) 
99 Lincoln Ave Wollaston enr 32-33 m 33 h steel 
busch Richard G Jr b 37 
BRIN, RACHEL (Mrs Ralph Helstein) 3021 James 
Ave S Minneapolis Minn enr 32-34 BA U of Ch 
36 stud U of Minn 38-41 m 39 h attorney 
BROWN, ANNE RANKIN (Mrs Clement Olmsted 
Davidson) 76 Ogden way Hillside N J enr 32-33 
stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 34-35 m 38 h U S N ch 
Anne T b 41 t586 
BROWN, ELLEN SWEET (Mrs Jerome BRice III) 
Cambridge NY enr 32-34 BA U of Mich 36 stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 36-37 m 39 h seedsman 
BRYANT, ELIZABETH S 241 S Ashland Ave 
Lexington Ky [enr 32-33) 
BURBANK, JANET MacL (Mrs Conrad M Riley) 
41 Spooner Rd Brookline [enr 32-34) t637 
BUTLER, RUTH H (Mrs Louis M Kobbe) Seaside 
Hosp New Dorp Staten Island NY [enr 32-34) 
t849 
CAMERON, EMILY J [enr 32-33) 
CHAPMAN, MARGARET EDNA 1284 Windsor 
Ave Windsor Conn enr 32-34 sec'jl Glazier & 
Olmsted Hartford 40-
CHRISTIE, ELEANOR (Mrs Charles Mead) The 
Shoulder of Mutton Little Staughton nr Bedford 
England [enr 32-35 m 40) t1362 
CLARK, MARY M Buffalo Creek Farm Arlington 
Heights Ill [enr 32-34) 
CLOUGH, POLLY L Westford St Chelmsford 
Centre [enr 32-34) 
COBB, JANE A Westport Conn [enr 32-34) 
COBURN, MARY SAGE 169 N Beacon St Hartford 
Conn enr 32-34 stud Mills Col sec'jl BU 41-
COLEMAN, ANNE M 24 Kensington Ave Jersey 
City N J [enr 32-36) 
COLLINGWOOD, MARGARET (Mrs Edward D 
Mellinger) 84 Grove St NYC enr 32-35 BS Carnegie 
Inst T 36 m 38 h editor 
COVENTRY, JANE (Mrs John B Sisley) 706 Kinder-
karnack Rd River Edge NJ [enr 32-34) 
CUTLER, ELIZABETH Z 97 Summit Ave Wollaston 
enr 32-34 decorator 39-
DALE, MARY D 634 S Sixth St Terre Haute lnd 
[enr 32-34) 
DAVIDSON, ESTER 11 Mountain Ter Upper Mont-
clair N J enr 32-36 grad Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 
sec'jl (gen counsel) British Suppl'Y Council Washing-
ton DC 40- tl277 
DENISON, PRISCILLA (Mrs Charles R Holman) 
1300 S 28th St Birmingham Ala [enr 32-34) 
DESMOND, KATHERINE F (Mrs Daniel T Brown) 
145 Munnell Ave Lemoyne Pa [enr 32-35 m 39) 
DEXTER, CHARLOTTE A 319 Wilder St Lowell 
[enr 32-33) tl888 
DEYO, BETHENE M (Mrs Ralph E Traber) 824 
W 176th St NYC [enr 32-35) 
DICKEY, ELIZABETH L (Mrs Leonard S Fritz) 
Taos New Mexico [enr 32-34) t1212 
DIELHENN, MARCIA (Mrs Samuel Brice Ketchum) 
2642 N Moreland Blvd Cleveland Ohio [enr 32-33) 
t973 
DINNER, DOROTHY C (Mrs Jerome D Wine-
garden) 406 W Wood St Flint Mich enr 32-35 DH 
Forsythe Dental Infirm 36m 37 h lawyer 
DJAFERIS, THALIA P [c/o Mr T Panayotides 
American Academy Larnaca Cyprus enr 33-35) 
DOBSON, LUCILE ANNE (Mrs Ellis Y Brown Ill) 
S Brandywine Ave Downingtown Pa enr 32-35 
BS Purdue U 38 m 40 h purchasing agt ch William 
s b 41 
DOIG, ELIZABETH 14 Prospect Park W Brooklyn 
NY [enr 32-34) 
DOW, REGINA (Mrs Max E Wahl) Shore Rd 
Wellesley [enr 32-33) 
DRIVER, BEATRICE 0 (Mrs Ben G Holland) 
500 Hanover St Palo Alto Calif [enr 32-34) 
DUNNE, MADELINE (Mrs Lyle A Bartlett) 19 
Wyman St Waban enr 32-35 BA BU 36 m 40 h 
bank clerk 
DUNNINGTON, ELIZABETH 7 Wynnedale Rd 
Narberth Pa [enr 32-33) 
DYER, NANCY B 1419 Oneida St Utica NY [enr 
32-33) 
ECKHOUSE, EMILY R [5111 Kenwood Ave Chi-
cago enr 33-34) 
EXSELSEN, RUTH L [enr 32-33] 
FAGAN, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs PaulL Wilson) 
118 Rock St Norwood enr 32-35 stud Katharine 
Gibbs Sch m 41 h claims adjuster ch Peter b 41 
FIELD, MARGARET (Mrs J W Mailliard Ill) 
2990 Jackson St San Francisco [enr Sp 35- m 37) 
FLOYD, DOROTHY A (Mrs Paul Magnuson) Corner 
Cottage and Grove Sts New Bedford [enr 32-34) 
FRIEDMANN, JEANNE ELISE (Mrs Frank H 
Westheimer) 5130 Greenwood Ave Chicago enr 
32-34 BA U of Pa 36 MS (soc case work) U of Ch 
40 stud PaSch Soc Work 36-37 m 37 h teacher ch 
Ruth S b 41 t2235 
FRY, AILEEN LOUISE RR 6 Box 44 Cincinnati 
Ohio enr 32-34 contest judge 38-
FULLER, HANNAH HAVILAND (Mrs Ralph 
Embree) 206 Montgomery St Bloomfield NJ 
enr 32-36 m 39 h ins supr clerk ch David L b 41 
t325 
GOODLATTE, SUZANNE (Mrs lvar William Malm-
strom) 135-23 78th Ave Flushing NY enr 32-34 
m 38 h chemist ch Ivar W Jr b 40 t916 
GOTTESMAN, MIRIAM G (Mrs Ira D Wallach) 
360 Broadway Lawrence Ll NY [enr 32-33] 
GREEN, MARGARET JESSIE (Mrs Stanley Sal-
men) South Sudbury enr Sp 33-34 stud Rollins 
Col 36 m 37 h H dean's office ch Margaret b 38 
t2322 
GREGORY, JANICE (Mrs Paul D Bliss) 81 Helen St 
Binghamton NY enr 32-34 BS Syr 36 m 38 h com 
artist ch Nancy L b 40 
GUILD, ELEANOR W (Mrs Morton H Nickerson) 
20 Derman St Rumford Rl [enr 32-34) 
GUNTHEL, ELEANOR R 141 Glenlawn Ave Sea 
Cliff NY [enr 32-33) 
HALL, MIRIAM ELIZABETH (Mrs Cabell Preston 
Handy) 1100 Broom St Wilmington Del enr 32-35 
m 37 h representative ch Carolyn I b 41 
HALLER, I ELIZABETH 230 E Queen St Chambers-
burg Pa [enr 32-34) 
HANLEY, HELEN HOPE 1601 Dime Bank Bldg 
Detroit Mich enr 32-34 BA U of Mich 36 statistician 
and inv advisor Campbell M cCari'Y & Co Inc 36-
HARBESON, ELIZABETH T [St Leger PI Cincinnati 
Ohio enr 32-35) 
HARDING, HARRIETTE M (Mrs John R Sullivan) 
3 Terry Ave Binghamton NY [enr 32-34] 
HATCH, MARIANNA (Mrs Gordon B Heath) Main 
St Sherborn [enr 32-33) t1652 
HENRY, JOYCE C 29 Central St Andover [enr 32-33) 
HERR, EMILY Z (Mrs Arch Brick) 142 Moore Ave 
Watertown NY [enr 32-33) 
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HOBBS LOUISE BARNUM (Mrs John F McClel-
land) Orient LI NY enr 32-35 m 40 h minister 
HOFF, ELIZABETH SEMPLE (Mrs John H Way 
Jr) 134 Wyndmoor Rd Springfield Del Co Pa enr 
Sp 33-34 stud Sweet Briar Col, Acad Fine Arts 
Phila 3S-36 m 36 h advertising ch John HIll b 40 
HOLLANDS, MARY A (Mrs W 0 Sturgeon) 510 
Queen St Alexandria Va [enr 32-34) 
HOPKINS, AMY L (Mrs Theodore J Fitch) (135 
Park Ave Bronxville NY enr 32-33) 
HORBLIT, RUTH BAYLA (Mrs Bernard J Pearson) 
766 Palmer Rd Bronxville NY enr 32-34 dip 
Wheelock Sch 38 stud U of Grenoble m 39 h glass 
promotional agt ch Paul D b 40 
HOYT JEAN 29 Dongan St Staten Island NY enr 
32-34 BA Hunter Col 37 MA (lower prim educ) 
T C Col U 38 tchr (kg) Darien Conn 39-
IREYS, ALICE S 1510 W Franklin Ave Minneapolis 
Minn [enr 32-33) 
JACOBSTEIN, RUTH (Mrs Harold Berlove) (405 
Westminster Rd Rochester NY enr 32-33] t2273 
JAMES, JANICE (Mrs Frank A M Bryant) 1142 
Daniels Ave Los Angeles enr 32-34 BA U of S Cal 
37 m 38 h obstetrician ch James E b 39 
JOHNSON, VERONICA A 2324 Park Ave Cin-
cinnati Ohio [enr 32-33] 
JOY, MARGARET G (Mrs Mark Joy Farra) 1838 
Midvale Ave West Los Angeles Calif [enr 32-33) 
KALLIO, MARY TAIMI (Mrs John Marion Hoag-
lundl cjo Citizens National Bank Washington Pa 
enr 32-33 stud NYU 37-39 U of Iowa 39-40, 41 
m 40 h production mgr and cartoonist free lance 
writer J6-
KARCHER, ELIZABETH M 48 Garrison Ave Battle 
Creek Mich [enr 32-34] 
KLIEVES, ELIZA JANE Howard PI Wheeling WVa 
enr 33-34 dip Pine Manor J r Col 33 
KRAUTH OFF, OLIVE V 164 Ancon Ave Pelham NY 
[enr 32-33] 
LEAVENS, ELEANOR (Mrs David P Smith) 522 
San Luis Rd Berkeley Calif enr 34-35 AB Mills 
Col 36 m 38 h sales mgr ch Nancy C b 38 David R 
b 40 t2317 
LEWINSOHN, MARIE P (Mrs R F J Williams Jr) 
(2419 N Harvey Ave Oklahoma City Okla enr 32-33) 
LOWENBURG, JEAN F (Mrs W Garner McNett) 
[34 Irving St Cambridge enr 32-35) 
LUTHER, BETTY (Mrs John Kingery) 905 Michigan 
Ave Evanston Ill enr 32-35 m 35 h printer 
MACK, LOUISE ELIZABETH 415 Lakeland Grosse 
Pointe Mich enr 32-34 BS Wayne U 36 stud 36-38 
doctor's asst 39-
MacKAY, PHYLLIS EMILY (Mrs John H Mount 
Jr) Sycamore Ave Shrewsbury N J enr 32-33 
stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 33-34 m 36 h owner 
service sta ch John H III b 38 Lynn L b 41 t2323 
MARVIN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Henri F Wanning II) 
[106 N Walnut St East Orange N enr 32-34] 
MAYNARD, MARION EDLA (Mrs Marvin C 
Batchelder) Kimballton Iowa enr 32-35 stud U of 
Iowa 36 m 36 h teacher ch Lucy A b 37 Mary S 
b 39 C Michael b 41 t804 
McCARTY, MARY L 5536 Sheridan Rd Chicago 
[enr 32-34] 
McEVOY, BARBARA G [enr 32-34] 
MILWARD, ANNE H 458 W Third St Lexington Ky 
[enr 33-35] 
MOADINGER, EMMA GRACE (Mrs Robert D 
Kelly) Meeker Rd Westport Conn enr 32-34 
BA NYU 37 stud Law Sch 35-36 m 39 h pro-
fessional horseman 
MONIE, DOROTHY St Paul's School Concord NH 
enr 32-34 stud American U 39-40 clerk British 
Purchasing Com Washington DC 41-
*MONIE, MARIAN SCHOOLEY enr 32-34 d 34 
MORRISON, FAITH 91 Central St Gardner [enr 
32-34] 
NEYLAN, MARGUERITE M [2824 University Ave 
NY enr 32-34] 
O'CONNELL, CLARE MARY 1 Punchard Ave 
Andover enr 32-34 BA Stan U 36 cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 37 secy M I T 41-
0RR, JANET M 93 Midwood St Brooklyn NY [enr 
32-34) 
OTTOSEN, EDITH R (Mrs T H Slade) [Fort Sill 
Okla enr 32-34] 
PAGE, VIRGINIA W 286 Washington Ave Glen 
Ridge N J [enr 32-33] 
PATTERSON, MARYS 520 Madison Ave Scranton 
Pa [enr 32-33] 
PERKINS, ELIZABETH H 7 West St Boothbay 
Harbor Me [enr 32-33] 
PHELPS, VERGENIA PEMBER (Mrs Richard F 
Berry) 268 Steele Rd West Hartford Conn enr 
32-34 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 35 m 37 h lawyer 
ch Joseph P b 39 Richard F Jr b 41 
PHILIPSON, LOUISE (Mrs Walter Lipps) 727 
Lipscomb St Dallas Texas [enr 32-35] 
PHILLIPS, M ELIZABETH (Mrs J C Lawrence) 
7 Prospect St Dover NH [enr 32-34] 
PICKERING, NANCY (Mrs William J Neidlinger) 
29 Tunxis Rd West Hartford Conn enr 32-35 m 39 
h physician ch Nancy N b 40 
POCOCK, JANET 17712 Edgewater Dr Cleveland 
Ohio enr 32-34 stud Dyke Bus Sch 39 t2166 
PRINCE ROSAMOND (Mrs Bulkeley F Winslow) 
135 Clyde St Brookline [enr 32-33] t966 
RAHMANN, MARJORIE ISABELLE (Mrs Mal-
colm J Odell) Corey Lane Mendham NJ enr 32-34 
m 37 h packaging sales engr ch Malcolm J Jr b 39 
REBORI N ANNEEN P (Mrs Theodore Frothing-
ham) Bass River Cape Cod [enr 32-35] 
ROGER, JANET ANGELA (Mrs Merrill R Sho~k) 
Box 923 Sharon Springs NY enr 32-35 BA Skid-
more 37 m 41 h teacher 
ROSENBAUM, DOROTHY M 1845 Forest Ave 
Dallas Texas [enr 32-34] 
ROWLEY, MARY E 8553 !68th St Jamaica NY 
[enr 32-34] 
SARTORI, ANTOINETTE (Mrs Antoinette Henckel 
39 Dundee Rd Babylon LI NY [enr 32-33] 
SCHAEFFER MARGARET ANN (Mrs Alexander L 
Faye) Kolo~ Kauai TH enr 32-34 BA Stan U 36 
h sugar industry ch Alexander L Jr b 40 
SCHWED, CAROLYN M (Mrs Saul Jacobson) 
1269 Clinton PI Elizabeth N J [enr 32-33] 
SEYDELL JAYNE 400 N Crest Way Wichita 
Kansas 4BK AB Stan U 36 MA (hist and educ) 38 
t2324 
SHEPARD FRANCES I (Mrs Alan L Irwin) 2207 
Plymouth Lane Sheboygan Wis [enr 32-33] 
SHETLAND, MARJORIE CATHRIN~ (Mrs Frank-
lin W Bates) 1035 Bush St San Francisco enr 33-35 
grad Lasell Jr Col 33 m 38 h lawyer 
SINCERBEAUX, BARBARA 43 Greenway Ter 
Forest Hills NY enr 34-35 grad Mt Vernon Sem 34 
dip Alliance Fran!;aise 36 stud L'Ecole du Louvre 
and Sorbonne t2325 
SMYTHE NANCY (Mrs R M Manchester) 821 
Centrai'St Franklin NH [enr 32-33] t1060 
SOUTHWORTH, GERTRUDE VAN D (Mrs George 
Phelps) Apt 19 3401 James St Syracuse NY [enr 
32-33] t2086 
SPINKS, ORRA 501 Raritan Ave Highland Park NJ 
enr 32-35 
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STERN, JILL L 344 King's Highway E Haddonfield 
N J [enr 32-33] 
STERN, MARY LOUISE 930 16th Ave N Seattle 
Wash [enr 32-33] 
SUMMERFIELD, DOROTHY J 1493 Summit Ave 
St Paul Minn [enr 32-34] 
TAYLOR, JANET (Mrs J T Hack) [enr 32-33] 
TAYLOR, LILLIAN E (Mrs Norman Middleton 
Appleyard) 99 Walnut Hill Rd Newton Highlands 
[enr 32-33] 
THIBAULT, PAULA 33 West 42nd St NYC enr 32-34 
AB Barnard 37 AM (musicology) Col U 40 stud 
Sorbonne 37-38 tchr Windsor Mt Sch Manchester 
VI and translator periodical "Belgium" NYC 41-
TURNER, VIRGINIA L (Mrs Martin E Graham.l 
The Inn Battle Creek Mich [enr 32-34] 
VANDEUSEN, DOROTHY HOBART 406 Parker St 
Newark NJ enr 32-34 AB Hollins Col 37 cert NY 
Sch Int Dec 39 stud Cooper Union Art Sch 37-38 
Montclair Sec Sch 41 
VOGELbANITA A (Mrs Kenneth Webster) 2135 N 
Lake r Milwaukee Wis [enr 32-33] 
WADSWORTH, HELEN 277 Alameda Ave Youngs-
town Ohio enr 32-34 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 35 
exec secy Park & Recreation Com 38- t977 
WALKER, EMMELINE S (Mrs R E Fatherley) 
Point of Woods Rd Darien Conn [enr 32-33] 
WESLEY, ELIZABETH AUGUSTA 312 Arleigh Rd 
Douglaston NY enr 32-34 BA Hunter Col 37 
jr physicist Fort Monmouth NJ 42- t2201 
WEST, BARBARA H 300 Forest Pk Ave Springfield 
[enr 32-34, 35-36] 
WHEELER, EMMA GRANDIN (Mrs Richard B 
Tibby) c/o Mrs Roy B Wheeler 737 Lakewood PI 
Pasadena Calif enr 32-36 stud Occidental Col 
m 38 h oceanographer ch Ardella b 41 t2327 
WHITE, CAROLYN (Mrs Robert S Sherman) 143 
Lansdowne St Squantum enr 32-34 stud Prince 
Sch 36-37 and Sim m 38 h executive ch Thomas W 
b 40 t2202 
WILDES, ESTHER C (Mrs Delmont Tilton) 6 Mont-
vale Rd Wellesley Hills [enr 32-34] 
WILLIAMS, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank 
Robbins) 730 Dallas Rd Chattanooga Tenn [enr 
32-34] 
WILLIAMS, MARY FRANCES Centreville Cape Cod 
enr 32-34 BA Stan U 36 MA (psych) Y 40 psy-
chometrist Boston Psych Hosp 41- t2176 
WISW ALL, ELIZABETH B (Mrs Philip Richardson) 
64 Grandview PI Montclair N J [enr 32-34] 
ZANER, ELIZABETH ALTLAND (Mrs Clarence H 
Smyser) 805 S George St York Pa enr 32 m 36 
ch Henrietta V b 37 Margaret A b 40 Michael b 41 
1937 Graduates 
ABEL, VIRGINIA BEERS 18 Narbrook Pk Narberth 
Pa [not reached 1941] 
ADAMS, MARION SAGE 201 E 23rd St Hibbing 
Minn MD Y (Sch of Nursing) 40 head nurse New 
Haven Hasp 41- t2329 
ALDEN, F MARY (Mrs Wilbur C Fay) Box F Hart-
ford Vt m 3 7 h factory repr ch Linda C b 40 
ARGENTO, ELIZABETH 80 Highland Ave Newton-
ville stud Pierce Sec Sch 37-38 exec asst Am Mut 
Liability Ins 41-
ARSENAULT, ALICE 1100 Kossuth St Bridgeport 
Conn [not reached 19411 
ATHY, ANNE ELIZABETH (Mrs Thomas J Degnan 
Jr) 1 Hitchcock Rd Worcester [m 41] 
AUSTIN, CELIA HARRIET (Mrs Thomas H 
O'Neill) River Rd Walton NY m 37 h tchr and 
athletic dir ch William A b 41 
AVERILL, LOUISE HUNT 32 High St Old Town Me 
MA (hist of art) Y 41 stud NYU (Inst Fine Arts) 
41- museum docent Met Museum of Art 41- t127 
BABCOCK, BARBARA E (Mrs Harry M Beach) 
53 Orchard Lane Glastonbury Conn m 39 h aero-
nautical engr 
BADENOCH, HARRIET FRANCES 315 N Grove 
Ave Oak Park Ill [not reached 1941] 
BANKS, CHARLOTTE CAROL 24 Summit Cres-
cent Westmount PQ Can [not reached 1941] 
BARBER, JANE (Mrs Thomas H Towers) 190 S 
Franklin Ave Valley Stream NY [not reached 1941] 
BARROWS, ELISABETH 79 Ridgewood Ave Glen 
Ridge N J secy Phelps Dodge Corp 39-
BARTLETT, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Robert A Dahl) 
1913 N Rhodes St Arlington Va cl>BK stud Amer U 
37-38 fel Nat'! Inst Pub Affairs 37-38 m 40 h 
economist jr investigator U S Dept Labor 41- t2067 
BASS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Edwin L Giddings) 
110 Lazy Lane Crockett Texas m 42 h forest ranger 
BAZLEY, ALICE HARMAN (Mrs Daniel B Rangier) 
Conastoga Woods RD No 4 Lancaster Pa m 40 
h salesman 
BECK, JANET ELIZABETH Dwyer Ave Liberty 
NY stud Pine Manor Jr Col 32-33 secy to pres 
C I T Corp 
BENSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Elfred S Grover) 
278 Carmita Ave Rutherford N J m 38 h decorator 
ch Faith B b 41 t89 
BENSON, MARGARETE (Mrs Clark R Fletcher Jr) 
Long Lake Minn stud U of Minn 37-38 m 39 h 
business mgr 
BERMAN, VIVIAN (Mrs Herbert D Lewis) 1519 
Chapel St New Haven Conn m 38 h med student 
tchr Hecht House Nurs Sch Boston 40-
BEST, NELLIANA Hotel Margaret Brooklyn NY 
MN Y (Sch of Nursing) 40 staff nurse Henry St 
Visiting Nurse Ser 40-
BILL, AUDREY ALLERTON Wayland MD BU 41 
interne Hosp of Women's Med Col Phi/a 41-
BLOOMBERG, MYRA BEVERLY 44 County Rd 
Chelsea stud Col U 37-38 buyer Bloomberg Bros 41-
BLUHM, MAXINE LOUISE (Mrs Charles R King) 
170 E 77th St NYC m 37 h salesman ch Michael C 
b 40 
BOGAN, KATHERINE CECELIA 741 Condon Ter 
Chicago stud Northwestern 33-35 MA (educ) 
39 stud Chic T C 37-3 9 H S tchr pub schs 
BONNELL, HELEN SAFFORD (Mrs David C 
Scott Jr) 12 Catalpa Rd Providence Rl m 38 h 
testing equipment t988 
BOOTH, GRETCHEN LOUISE (Mrs Dwight 
Parsons) 251 Overwood Rd Akron Ohio m 39 h 
attorney 
BREDIN, BARBARA ALICE New Hope Pa stud New 
Sch for Soc Research NYC 40 pub dir Ferargil 
Galleries NY 37-
BREED, MEREDITH C (Mrs Louis C Novak) 
75 Tedesco St Marblehead m 40 h elec engr t2177 
BRODIE, ELIZABETH ROGERS 356 Meadow 
Lane Merion Pa consumer research dept Scott 
Paper Co 41-
BROWN, FRANCES WILLIAMS (Mrs F Harold 
Allen Jr) 28 Moody St Newton Centre P 0 Chest-
nut Hill m 38 h physician assl actuary Mass Hosp 
Service Inc Boston 38- tl092 
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BROWN, MARION LOUISE 514 Brookhurst Ave 
Narberth Pa clerk Prov Mut Life Ins Co Phila 37-
BRYNOLSON, GRACE 6435 Windermere Rd Seattle 
Wash stud Pasadena Playhouse Sch of Theatre 
38-40 free lance radio script-writing 41-
BUCKNER, HOPE 3811 Riverdale Ave NYC stud 
T C Col U 41- secy-registrar Briarcliff Jr Col 40-
BUNN, ELINOR HOWARD (Mrs Paul C Thompson) 
21 Berkeley Rd Wellesley m 40 h adv manager 
free lance copywriter 41 
BURKE, DOROTHY 12 W Central St Natick med 
technician Leonard Morse Hosp 
BURKE, EILEEN 611 Ninth St Wilmette Ill [not 
reached 1941] 
BURTON, ALICE HITZ 64 Collins Rd Waban MA 
(art educ) Col U 40 stud Demetrios Sch Boston-
Gloucester 37-41 tchr Warren Jr H S 40- and 
free lance textile designing 
BUSH, ELISABETH HUNT 12 Abbott St Wellesley 
[not reached 1941] 
BYINGTON, JOAN RICHMOND (Mrs P Donald 
Grant) Apt 3 1335 Bernard Ave W Outremont 
Quebec Canada ir yr in France m 40 h physician 
ch Alexander J b 41 t768 
CAFFREY, HELEN MARIE 10 Ridge Rd Lawrence 
[not reached 1941] 
CALL, MARY-LEIGH 931 S Fourth St Springfield 
Ill stud Monticello Col 32-34 MA (French lit) 
Col U 39 stud Col U and NYU 40-41 
CAMP, JANE BOONE Maple Creek Farm Malvern 
Pa [not reached 1941] f845 
*CARNRICK, ALICE KATHARINE d 37 
CHANDLER, MARY HAMILTON (Mrs Roger 
Fenn Duncan) The Fenn School Concord m 40 
h teacher f2397 
CHAPIN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert Goodfellow 
Ernst) Springfield stud Bennett Sec Sch 37 m 40 
h physician 
CHAPMAN, FLORENCE ESTELLE (Mrs Robert 
Winsor Pearson) 140 Dudley Rd Newton Centre 
stud Western Reserve 33-35 grad stud Wei 38 
New Eng Cons Music 37-40 Shady Hill Sch 38-39 
Berkshire Summer Sch Music 40- m 41 h surgeon 
tchr Chestnut Hill Sch 39-
CHAPMAN, MARJORIE 630 Boston Blvd W 
Detroit Mich stud Wayne U 38-40 tchr Birmingham 
39-
CHASE, HELEN KATHRINA (See 1936) 
CHATTIN, MARTHA JANE (Mrs Austin Cole) 
418 N Howard St Union City Indiana stud Ward-
Belmont Jr Col 33-35 Indiana U 38 Col U 40-41 
m 39 h sch administrator tchr Jackson Indiana 
H S Union City 39-
CHEW, ANNA KATHARINE (Mrs RobertS Collier) 
2570 Madison Rd Cincinnati Ohio m 39 h manu-
facturer t2133 
CLARK, ELEANOR FISHER (Mrs James B Blod-
gett) 368 Longwood Ave Boston cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 38 m 40 h surgeon asst information 
bur Wel 40-
CLARK, ELINOR ELIZABETH 24 West 12th St 
NYC stud Packer Col Inst 34-35 secy to pres 41-
CLARK, WINNIFRED ELSIE (Mrs Francis S 
Peterson) Weston Ave Fishkill NY m 3 7 h research 
engr ch Barbara J b 40 
CLAYMAN, FREDA (Mrs Joseph Shapiro) 37 Brook-
ledge St Roxbury m 3 7 h merchant ch Richard L 
b 40 
CLIPPINGER, MARGARET ANNE 3231 Washing-
ton Blvd Indianapolis Ind BA 38 
COCALIS, VIRGINIA (Mrs George E McMillan) 
226 N Pitt St Alexandria Va m 40 h govt inf 
specialist asst in/ specialist FSA Dept of Agric 37-
COLES, FRANCES CAROLINE (Mrs C C Brown) 
3010 Gold St El Paso Texas [not reached 1941] 
f2183 
COLLINS, RUTH GRANT 38 Walton Pk Melrose 
Highlands a sst production mgr Harold Cabot & Co 
Inc Boston 39-
CONNELL, LOIS MAY 286 Park St Upper Montclair 
NJ asst to adv ed Time Inc NYC 38-
CONOVER, ELIZABETH NELSON Old Orchard Rd 
Greenwich Conn [not reached 1941] 
CORBETT, MARY-LOUISE (Mrs Edward R Farley) 
41 Wildwood Ave Waterbury Conn m 39 h sales-
man ch Joan C b 40 
COTTRELL, HARRIET MORGAN (Mrs Dwight W 
Ellis Jr) 33 Green St Monson m 38 h woolen mfr 
ch Dwight W III b 40 
COUSENS, GERTRUDE (Mrs Tom Hunt) 217 S 
Richmond Wichita Kansas BS in LS Col U 38 
m 39 h exec sec Inst Intnat'l Rei secy Am Friends 
Service Com 41-
COWENHOVEN, EMILY KEARNY (Mrs Donald 
Clive Stuart Jr) 39 Wiggins St Princeton N J m 39 
h athletic dir ch Donald C III b 41 f2259 
CROLIUS, MARGUERITE FAIRFAX 246 Turrell 
Ave South Orange NJ MA (educ) Col U 39 tchr 
Buxton Country Day Sch Short Hills 41- f1513 
CROSBY, ELEANOR HUTCHINGS (Mrs Arthur 
Clark Stevens) 51 Argyle Ave West Hartford Conn 
m 37 h business ch Arthur C Jr b 40 Albert C b 41 
(d 41) t1711 
CULVER, CONSTANCE R (Mrs Cory Snow) 73 
Lexington Ave Needham m 38 h adv agency ch 
Linda G b 40 f1099 
CURTIS, BLANCHE EVANGELINE 49 Van Ness 
Rd Belmont M Ed BU 38 instr Lasell Jr Col 41-
DAHL, JANE CARR (Mrs Russell Powell Jr) 824 
Bronx River Rd Bronxville NY m 38 h salesman 
ch Judith A b 40 
DATTNER, RUTH (Mrs Alfred J Swan) 21 Barstow 
Rd Great Neck NY m 41 h lawyer buyer B Altman 
& Co 41-
de GOENCZ, SARI GABRIELLE ILONKA (Coun-
tess Sari de Haller) Alsorsolca Borsod M Hungary 
[not reached 1941] 
DELANEY, JEAN MARIE (Mrs Jerry Bomar 
Gwin) SOSY, S Highland Ave Ada Okla [m 38] 
DENT, CATHERINE BARRETT (Mrs Christopher 
W Stanwood) 11 Alden Rd Wellesley [m 37] 
DEVINE, BETTY (Mrs G Byron Smith II) Hyde 
Park Cincinnati Ohio m 37 h advertising ch George 
B III b 38 
DILLEY, MARY ANN (Mrs E Norman Staub) 
303 Beacon St Boston cf>BK stud R 38-40 m 40 h 
accountant instr (econ) Katharine Gibbs Sch 39-
DOWNEY, ALICE MARY (Mrs William Sullivan 
Quigley Jr) 19 Everett St Cambridge [not reached 
1941] 
DUFF, ELIZABETH HAMILTON (Mrs John Van-
derlyn Shute) 77-18 14lst St Kew Gardens Hills 
LI NY stud Post Bus Col Waterbury Conn 38 
m 40 h lawyer 
EDWARDS, ANN LOUISE (Mrs William Oxley 
Randall) 2999 Neil Ave Columbus Ohio cf>BK m 40 
h attorney 
EGGLESTON, EDNA ELIZABETH (Mrs John 
Kilbourn Vance) Apt 32 1699 Cambridge St Cam-
bridge [not reached 1941] 
ENGLAND, HELEN (Mrs Justin Albert Godchaux) 
1501 Jefferson Ave New Orleans La m 37 h sales-
man ch Sally E b 38 Jane A b 40 t1389 
ENTREKIN, ELIZABETH (Mrs William J Bates) 
141 Woodhaven Dr Mt Lebanon Pittsburgh Pa 
AB Packer Col Jnst 36 m 37 h industrial engr 
ch Isabelle J b 38 
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FAGG, DOROTHY W Arlington Fla stud BU 41-
assl in educ din BU 41- t2208 
FISHER, RUTH M 163 South St Raynham [not 
reached 1941] 
FISK, MARGARET POGUE 1815 Keys Crescent 
Cincinnati Ohio t1934 
FLEMING, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Ken-
neth Olney Rhodes) 880 Chula Vista Ave Pasadena 
Calif <I>BK stud Scripps Col 33-35 m 38 h attorney 
ch Richard 0 b 40 
FOGLE, ANNETTE MANDAVILLE (Mrs John T 
Darrison II) 322 Locust St Lockport NY m 37 
h sales repr ch John T I II b 40 
FRANCIS, LILLIAN ADA (Dr) 16 Oaklawn St New 
Bedford MD BU 41 interne Mercy Hosp Pittsburgh 
Pa 41-
FRANK, MARJORIE ELINOR (Mrs H Herman 
Shuman) 43 Dwight St Brookline m 40 h physician 
(US Army) 
FRASER, JEAN T (Mrs William K Donaldson) 
90 Walton Dr Snyder NY m 38 h purchasing agt 
ch David 0 b 39 Daniel R b 40 
FRAYER, MARY A (Mrs William Sperry Allen) 
333 Highland Ave Winchester m 38 h salesman 
ch Mary L b 40 
FREEMAN, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs Howard 
Fredenburg) Walworth NY BS in LS Syr U 41 
stud Rochester Bus Inst 41 m 40 h farmer ch John 
A b 41 
FRENCH, ELIZABETH S 165 Summer St Spring-
field Vt t1297 
FRICKE, ANNE CARLETON (Mrs Edward S 
Simrall) 322 Oak St Cincinnati Ohio m 38 h insur-
ance agt 
FRYE, DOROTHY 375 Lafayette St Salem cert 
Babson Bus Sch 38 stud M I T 39-41 saleswoman 
real est 40- and book reviewer 37-
GARDNER, JANE 14 Bank St NYC [not reached 
1941] t1141 
GERBER, HELENE DANNER 1033 Arlington Rd 
York Pa dip Wheelock Sch 38 tchr pub sch 41-
GLYNN, JOSEPHINE STUART 225 Dorset Rd 
Waban cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 secy to asst 
treas W el 39-
GOLD, JANE RUTH 19 Everett St Cambridge [not 
reached 1941] 
GOLD, PHYLLIS GERTRUDE 8925 146th St 
Jamaica NY MA (hist) Col U 38 H S tchr 39-
GOLDBERG, RENNE KLARFELD (Mrs David 
Shapiro) 180 E 163rd St NYC m 41 h salesman 
GOLDFINE, ADELE (225 Central Park W NYC 
not reached 1941] 
GOLDMAN, VIRGINIA SHALET (Dr Virginia 
Miles) (See 1936) 
GOLDSMITH, MARJORIE ANNE (Mrs Francis J 
Thompson) 105-14 Farmers Ave Hollis LI NY 
m 41 h college tchr secy Time Inc 38-
GOODMAN, RUTH JUNE (Mrs David A Rose) 
197 Normandy St Dorchester<I>BK MA (Eng comp 
and lit) Col U 39m 39 h judge ch Rosamond E b 41 
GOODMAN, THEDA MARTHA (Mrs Robert 
Ardito) 6 Homer St Newport RI [m 41] 
GORDON, RUTH ELEANOR (Mrs Carl Jeffrey 
Shapiro) 93 Longwood Ave Brookline m 39 h 
manufacturer 
GORMLEY, LOUISE CATHERINE 10 Old Colony 
Rd Wellesley Hills [not reached 1941] 
GRANT, RUTH EVELYN (Mrs Leavitt S White) 
3205 Lancaster Ave Wilmington Del m 39 h pub 
rei work t2276 
GREGG, ELIZABETH HUSTON 33-01 145th St 
Flushing NY MS (retailing) NYU 38 cert Packard 
Sec Sch 39 stenographer S H Kress &" Co 39-
GREY, ELIZABETH MUNSON 5 Frances St 
Woburn stud H 37-38 H S tchr (hist) 40-
GRIMES, DOROTHY FRANCES (Mrs J Raoul 
St Pierre) 32 Woodland Rd Jamaica Plain [m 41] 
t2237 
GRISWOLD, JANE 1117 W Platinum St Butte 
Mont BA 38 stud U of Ch 37-38 secy-translator 
Conda Nast Pubs NYC 40- t2330 
GROSSHANDLER, SYLVIA ANNE 10 Edna Ave 
Bridgeport Conn [not reached 1941] t2384 
GROVE, GLADYS MARJORIE 409 Harrison Ave 
Westfield NJ [not reached 1941] 
HALL, SADIE RUTHERFOORD (Mrs Richard 0 
Howe) 49 Tyler Rd Belmont m 38 h advertising 
ch Reginald H II b 40 
HAMMERSEN, KATHLEEN BETTY ALYON 
(Mrs Harry Lee Fellinge) 309 Grand Canal Balboa 
Island Calif [not reached 1941] 
HAYWOOD, ALICE COREY (Mrs C Kenneth 
Fossett) 705 Burns Ave Wyoming Ohio m 39 h 
industrial engr ch Carol C b 40 
HELLING, RUTH M (Mrs Gordon S White) 95 
Beekman Ave North Tarrytown NY stud Col U 
37-38 Heidelberg U 37 Tobe-Coburn Sch for 
Fashion 37-38 m 40 h auto mfg 
HEMPHILL, BARBARA (Mrs James L Henning) 
633 Sherman Ave Evanston Ill m 40 h lawyer 
HENWOOD, JANET LOUISE (Mrs Robert R 
Henry) 212 Addison Rd Riverside Ill m 37 h sales 
engineer ch Jory H b 41 
HITCHCOCK, ELIZABETH NEWBERRY (Mrs 
Nelson P Rose) 15903 Brewster Rd Cleveland 
Ohio m 41 h lawyer 
HOFFMAN, ANNE KATHARINE Hickoryhurst 
Ft Wayne Indiana stud Art Inst of Chic 37-38 
Ft Wayne Art Sch 38-40 John Herron Art Sch 
40-41 t7SS 
HOLT, MARY MAY (Mrs Russell Hastings Jr) 
104 Fairbanks Ave Wellesley Hills m 37 h mechan-
ical engr ch Thomas N b 38 Nancy M b 41 
HOLUB.J MARY JANE (Mrs Milton S Lottman) 
546 Kichmond Ave Buffalo NY m 39 h mdse 
manager 
HORNE, LAURA LEE 333 E 43rd St NYC asst buyer 
R H Macy Co 41-
HORRIGAN, CAROL D (Mrs Charles Drescher) 
7 Chestnut St East Orange N J m 41 h court 
reporter 
HUBBARD,(LILLIAN) ELIZABETH (Mrs James T 
Barnard) 18414 Newell Rd Shaker Heights Cleve-
land Ohio m 41 h steel salesman 
HUBBARD, M JEANNE (Mrs Eric T Goullaud) 
88 Manchester St Nashua NH MA (Eng lit) R 40 
m 40 h salesman t2331 
HUDGINS, LUCRECE WINGFIELD Associated 
Press Bureau Washington DC reporter and feature 
writer 41-
HULL, HELEN HAMBLETON (Mrs David C 
Rainey) Lenox Apts Lenox Ave Wheeling WVa 
m 40 h salesman ch David C Jr b 41 t2332 
HUNT, CORNELIA (Mrs Wadsworth L Hinds) 
54 Roosevelt Ave Waterville Me <I>BK m 38 h 
chemical engr ch William C b 39 James W b 41 
HUNTER, CATHARINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank 
I Peckham Jr) 65 N Main Ave Albany NY [not 
reached 1941) 
HYDE, BARBARA MARGARET (Mrs J Russell 
Smyth) 58 Imlay St Hartford Conn m 41 h sales-
man 
JABARA, VIOLET 8007 Narrows Ave Brooklyn NY 
JACKSON, CAROL MARY West Redding Conn 
[not reached 1941) 
JAMINET, ELINOR LOUISE (Mrs Raymond E 
Billows) Longview Ave Poughkeepsie NY m 39 
h printing salesman ch Raymond E Jr b 41 t2333 
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JENKINS, JEAN NATALIE (Mrs David I Hosmer) 
102 Cazenovia St Buffalo NY stud Packer Col 
Inst 33-35 MT (med tech) Mary Immaculate Hasp 
38 m 39 h mech engineer 
JOHNSON, EDITH CHAPMAN 223 Prospect Ave 
Staten Island NY tchr Springside Jr Sch Phila 40-
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert B Perry) 
3987 Valentine St Ft Worth Texas stud Western 
Reserve 33-35, 38 m 38 h salesman ch Robert 
J b 39 
JOHNSON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert B 
Jacobs) cjo National Research Council 2101 Con-
stitution Ave Washington DC m 39 h asst secy 
(NRC) t991 
JOHNSON, VELMA EUNICE (Mrs R D Swan) 
[Pelham Biltmore Apts Pelham Manor NY ch 
Thomas C b 42) 
JONES, FRANCES NANNETTE (Mrs David S 
Grey) 15 Francis St Woburn m 42 h optical research 
t1353 
KARASICK, EDITH B (Mrs Bernard Bralove) 
Broadmoor Apts Washington DC stud Corcoran 
Gallery 40-41 Phiia Acad and Cleveland Art Sch 
m 37 h lawyer 
KELLEY, LYSBETH WILSON (See 1938) 
KELLY, JEAN PATRICIA 200 Primrose St Chevy 
Chase Md secy Chadbourne, Wallace, Parke & 
Whiteside Wash DC 41-
KELLY, MURIEL (Mrs Willard C Stoner Jr) Chagrin 
Falls Ohio m 41 h physician t2239 
KELLNER, LOUISE (Mrs John Alling Miller) 39 
Manchester Rd Tuckahoe NY m 40 h advertising 
KEMMERER, ETHEL LEA (Mrs Edgar M Matthews 
Jr) 85-51 168th St Jamaica NY m 38 h cost reduc-
tion engr ch Edgar b 40 
KENNISTON, FRANCES JOSEPHINE 39 Front St 
Exeter NH [not reached 1941] t2240 
KESSLER, ALICE ANN 815 N Tenth St Lafayette 
Ind dip Inst de Touraine France 38 stud M H 40-
res fel M H 40-
KETCHUM, BARBARA 220 Garfield Ave NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
KEY, RAE (Mrs Richard 0 Dulaney Jr) cjo Mrs 
E Key Jr 109 E Crockett Marshall Texas m 39 
h US Army 
KIBBEY, SARAH LEE Hda. Alamo Magdalena 
Sonora Mexico [not reached 1941) 
KING, WINNIFRED DOUGHTY (Mrs John Jacob 
Luhrman) 2810 Victoria Ave Hyde Park Cincinnati 
Ohio m 39 h attorney t2164 
KIRKENDALL, BETTY JANE (Mrs Eliot S Knowles) 
20 Middle St South Dartmouth stud Swain Sch of 
Design 38 m 37 h banker ch Margaret L b 39 
KOLMER, MARJORIE (Mrs Howard A Grant) 
63-07 Saunders St Forest Hills NY [<I> B K m 39] 
KURTZ, MARY VIRGINIA (Mrs Robert F Ebinger) 
158 N Remington Rd Columbus Ohio MA (hist) 
Ohio St U 39 m 39 h attorney 
LAFLAMME, GABRIELLE ANNA (Mrs Edwin 
Wright Harvey) 2093 Elm St Manchester NH m 39 
h factory employment off statistical worker Chase 
Brass & Copper Co Waterbury Conn 41-
LANE, DORIS ELEANOR (Mrs Edward J Doyle Jr) 
(See 1936) 
LANGWORTHY, DORCAS EMLIN 810 W 57th Ter 
Kansas City Mo [not reached 1941] 
LAURIE, MIRIAM 215 Livingston Ave New Bruns-
wick NJ stud Rutgers 37 tchr pub schs 40-
LEBOEUF, JEANNETTE ANITA (Mrs Steward 
Smith) 708 Chestnut St Springfield [not reached 
1941] 
LEGG, MARION BLANCHE (Mrs Stanley Phillip 
;t\'leyerson) 52 Pari!: ,Ave NYC m 41 h lawyer 
LEPIE, GRACE 62 Floyd St Dorchester (not reached 
1941) 
LESCH, LUCILLE CHARLOTTE (Mrs Milton 
Spitz) cjo Lesch 30 W Mifflin St Madison Wis 
[not reached 1941) 
LEVIN, BEULAH ANNETTE (Mrs Julian Gross) 
1129 Trout Brook Dr West Hartford Conn stud 
McKoewn Sec Sch 37-38 m 39 h executive ch 
Peter G b 40 
LEVISON, HELENE (Mrs Stephen Walter) 400 E 
58th St NYC LLB Col U 40 m 39 h lawyer research 
worker Col Law Sch 41-
LIEBERMAN, AMY (Mrs Alan V Lowenstein) 
246 Renner Ave Newark NJ MA (Eng) NYU 38 
stud Bread Loaf Sch of Eng 37 m 38 h lawyer 
ch John b 41 
LIEBERMAN, BARBARA JOYCE (Mrs Irwin H 
Kaiser) 321 W 78th St NYC (<l>BK] 
LILLEY, CATHERINE WOOD (Mrs C W Merrill) 
1311 Squirrell Hill Ave Pittsburgh Pa [not reached 
1941) 
LOCHRIDGE, MARY PATRICIA 219 Greenway N 
Forest Hills LI NY stud U of Texas 33-34 MS 
(Grad Sch of Journalism) Col U 38 NY Press 
Women's schol 38 ass/ dir special events CBS 39-
t2334 
LOCKHART, JOANNA MARGARET (Mrs Edward 
T Robertson Jr) cjo E T Robertson & Son 113 
State St Boston [<l>BK) 
LOCKWOOD, VIOLET JANE (Mrs Roger W Bar-
ney) The Rectory North Conway NH BD Union 
Theol Sem 40 U T S traveling fel 40 m 41 h clergy-
man 
LOHSE, VERA H 39 Ontario Rd Bellerose LI NY 
stud Wash Sch for Secretaries NYC 37-38 secy 
Sales Affiliates Inc NYC 39- and secy Bd of 
Trustees Bellerose 38-
LONG, VIRGINIA MARGARET 93 Beacon St 
Boston (not reached 1941] 
LULL, DORTOHY EAVES 2535 Aberdeen Rd 
Birmingham Ala stud U of Mich 3 7-38 radio script 
writer Alabama Ext Ser U S Dept Agr 39-
LUQUEER, MARY ORR (Mrs 0 L Reimold II) 
38 S Walnut St East Orange NJ [<PBK m 41) 
MacCALLUM, MARGARET WYNN 27 Richelieu 
PI Montreal Canada stud McGill U 37-38 tchr 
Weston Sch 37-
MacHAFFIE, ELIZABETH WOODRUFF (Mrs 
Donald W Haskins Jr) 62 Montgomery St Rhine-
beck NY stud NY St T C Albany 38m 40 h reporter 
MacLEAN-SMITH, ELIZABETH 39 Tavern Rd 
Boston dip U of Brussels (schol from Belgian Am 
Educ Fdn) 37 stud Sch Mus Fine Arts Boston 
37-41 Ruth A Sturdivant traveling fel (Museum 
Sch) Mexico 41 sculptor 
MAILEY, JEAN ELIZABETH 2684 Derbyshire Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio [not reached 1941) 
MANGEL, DEBORAH (Mrs Herbert J Deitz) 5 W 
86th St NYC MA (econ) Col U 38 stud Fordham 
Law Sch 40-41 m 39 h lawyer 
MARKS, EMILY J 5403 Waterbury Rd Des Moines 
Iowa <PBK stud Amer U Wash DC 37-38 supr 
Mil/bank Mem Fund Indianapolis Ind 41-
MARSHALL, MARY LOUISE Lyons NY stud NY 
Sch of Secretaries NYC 38-39 
MARTIN, FRANCES (Mrs Roy John Dunahay) 
230 S American St Stockton Calif [not reached 
1941) 
MARTIN, MARION (Mrs Robert Bruce Blum) 2480 
Estes Ave Chicago stud U of Arizona 34-35 m 38 
h salesman ch J<>net R b 39 f979 
MARTIN, NANCY JANE 431 W 55th St Kansas City 
Mo <I> BK partner landscapjng firm 41-
MASON, CORA CATHERINE Bells Hill Chillicothe 
?8~J9 <l>Jlfo_MA (classics) R 40 stud Cambridge U 
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MASSEY, ALICE LEE (Mrs William E Brock) 
Drexel Apts No 4 1425 Laramie St Manhattan 
Kansas grad Bus Preparatory Sch Wichita Kans 38 
m 39 h student secy to pres Kansas St Col 
MAURER, LYDIA S 240 Springfield Rd Elizabeth 
NJ stud Bucknell U 37 Temple U 37-38 NYU 
39-40 secy 41-
McADAM, MARGARET (Mrs Robert H Black) 
129 McCosh Rd Upper Montclair NJ m 38 h 
advertising ch David V b 40 
McCARTHY, MARY LOUISE (Mrs John Edward 
Burke) 16 Ware St Cambridge stud Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 37-38 R 41 m 41 h physician secy to 
prof 38- t2267 
McCORMICK, ELEANOR CATHERINE (Mrs Neil 
R Gahagan) 504 Vine St Elizabeth N J 4>BK m 41 
h production expeditor 
McGRATH, FRANCES ANN 114 Tower Rd Water-
bury Conn secy Barclay Madison Corp NYC 38-
t2243 
McKECHNIE, LOIS ELIOT (Mrs Foster C Beal) 
3 Warwick Rd Belmont BA 38 m 39 h sales engineer 
ch David L b 40 
MEYER, ELEANOR FRANCES (Mrs Harold E 
Gregory) 34 Washington St Beverly m 39 h pedi-
atrician asst tr dir R H White Co Boston 38-
MEYER, MARGARET REINE 161 West 75th St 
NYC MA (commercial educ) T C Col U 39 tchr 
Gotham Sch of Bus 41-
MILES, JEANNE (Mrs David W Fentress) 620 
Judson Ave Evanston Ill [m 40] 
MILLER, JEAN (Mrs Raymond Garfinkle) 2047 
Colquitt Houston Texas stud Hockaday J r Col 
33-35 m 3 7 h buyer ch Lawrence b 40 
MILLER, JOSEPHINE DENNISTON 851 Oakwood 
Blvd Dearborn Mich Reg MT (med tech) Eloise 
Hosp Eloise Mich 38 sr lab technician 38-
MILLER, NANCY JANE (Mrs Dudley Shoemaker 
Jr) 1121 W Grace St Richmond Va stud Secretarial 
~~hA~~~~bo~i 37-38 m 38 h commercial banking 
MILLER, RUTH 66-04 Saunders St Forest Hills NY 
stud Utah St Agr Col 35-36 Sch Lib Ser Col U 38-
libr Central Hanover Bk &' Tr Co NYC 37-
MITCHELL, EDNA MARY (Mrs Roger Maynard) 
69 Vernon Ave Rockville Centre Ll NY m 38 
ch Mary A b 39 
MONTGOMERY, KATHARINE JEAN 74 Granville 
Rd Newark Ohio 
MOORE, GRACE LOUISE 786 Hancock St Brooklyn 
NY MA (educ) Col U 38 secy Jnternatl Agr Corp 
Chic 41-
MOWRY, MARGARET CAPRON (Mrs Richard 
Mott Gummere Jr) 5 Staniford PI Boston stud Art 
Students League 37-39 m 41 h student artist 39-
t2280 
MOYNAHAN, CATHERINE 112 Ocean Ave Amity-
ville NY ir yr in France MA (French) T C Col U 38 
tchr Fields/on Sch NYC 38-
MOYNIHAN, SALLY KENNEY 1140 Fifth Ave 
NYC [not reached 1941) 
MURDOCK, JANE STEWART West Middletown 
Pa tchr Perkins Jnst Watertown Mass 38-
MURDOCK, ROBIN CUNNINGHAM (Mrs Howard 
I Suby) 141 Englewood ,Ave Brookline [not reached 
1941] 
MURRAY, MARY NORMA 19 Grant St Milford 
stud Mid Col (summers) 34, 36 Packard Bus Sch 
38 secy Miller &'Chevalier Wash DC 41-
MUTHER, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Edwin D Smith) 
19 Hyde St Newton Highlands stud Wisconsin U 
33 Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 m 41 secy 
NORTH, MARY WEIR (Mrs H Stewart FitzGibbon 
/r) 10 Hi~h St Hin~ham m 36 h district mgr f1390 
OWEN, MARJORIE PURSELL (Mrs Ernest Wil-
liams II) 16 Vista Ave Lynchburg Va m 40 h real 
est and ins ch Ernest III b 41 tl280 
PAGE, CHARLOTTE ADA 234 Lincoln Ave Amherst 
[not reached 1941) 
PAGE, ELIZABETH CRAVEN (Mrs William Sum-
ner Simpson) 33 Coleman St Bridgeport Conn 
MA (Eng educ) NYU 38 m 40 h sales promotion 
*PALMER, RHODA HUNTER d 38 
PARKER, CAROLINE WILLIAMS (Mrs Hart Day 
Leavitt) Phillips Academy Andover 4>BK stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 37-38 m 38 h teacher ch 
SaraH b 40 
PAUL, CHARLOTTE LOMAX (Mrs Theodore R 
Davenport) Box U Balboa Heights Canal Zone 
[m 40) 
PAYNE, HELEN ANDERSON (Mrs William FRay) 
49 Concolor Ave Newton m 39 h banker ch Kath-
arine A b 40 
PEARSON, LUCRETIA EVELYN 131 Highland Ave 
Fitchburg stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 37-38 secy 
to field dir Am Red Cross Ft Devens 41-
PELTON, VICTORIA PFEIFFER cjo Mrs A F Clay 
330 First Ave Pelham NY stud Moon Sec Sch 39-40 
stenographer Westchester Cancer Com Bronxville 40-
and translator Tatham Stamp &' Coin Co Springfield 
Mass 39-
PFEIFER, HELEN MURRAY (Mrs George Willcox 
Bolin) 4429 N Woodburn St Milwaukee Wis [m 39) 
PHILLIPS, HULDA TAURICE (Mrs Carl J Tishler) 
90A Marion St Brookline m 38 h antique dealer 
ch Gerald P b 41 
PHILLIPS, MARION (Mrs William T Gutterman) 
71 Kilsyth Rd Brookline m 41 owner and tchr 
private kgn 
PHINNEY, BARBARA ELIZABETH 3921 Fulton 
St N W Washington DC 4>BK field adviser Girl 
Scouts 41-
PICKETT, DOROTHY JANE (Mrs W Brooks 
Cavin Jr) 8306 16th St Silver Springs Md stud 
U of Minn 37-39 Katharine Gibbs Sch 38-39 m 39 
h architect 
PIERCE, MARY ELEANOR 691 Forest Rd New 
Haven Conn Y 38- secy and lab asst 41-
PIES, IDA EDYTHE 400 S Jackson St Batavia NY 
[not reached 1941) 
POOR, LOUISE ANNE (Mrs Charles B Stewart) 
1680 Grand Ave San Rafael Calif [not reached 1941] 
PORTER, PRISCILLA WORTHING (Mrs Rolf N B 
ll:augen) 17 A Hammond St Cambridge stud North-
eastern Bus Col Portland Me 37 Lane Sch 40 
m 41 h teacher secy anthropology dept H 40-
PRATT, JANET EWELL 15 The Crescent Montclair 
N J cert (med record libr) Orange Mem Hosp 39 
med record libr 41-
PRENTICE, MARY OSBORNE (Mrs Warren K 
Colby) Box 78 Fairfax Va m 41 h U S N t2335 
PRIBBLE, HARRIETT ANN 2428 Ewing Ave 
Evanston Ill [not reached 1941] 
PRICE, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs Lester Harris Brill) 
1145 Hyde Pk Blvd Chicago m 39 h real est invest-
ments ch Margot P b 40 
PRIME, HELEN 30 Washburn Ave Wellesley Hills 
Internal! Bus Mach Corp 37- systems service 
Boston 41-
PROCTOR, VIRGINIA 42 Bailey Rd Arlington cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 dept secy H 40-
QUIGLEY, MARJORIE GILBRIDE (Mrs Jeremiah 
W O'Connor) 5 Littlefield Rd Newton Centre 
[m 40] 
RANEY, PATRICIA JANE (Mrs LeBaron 0 Stock-
ford) 2811 S Kelton Ave Los Angeles MA (psych) 
U of S Cal 38 stud 38-39 UCLA 40-41 m 38 I) 
indus persol)f:te) · ' 
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RASOR, LANA HARRIET 1594 Neil Ave Columbus 
Ohio [not reached 1941] 
RECTANUS, JANE SIDNEY 2703 Fleming Rd 
Middletown Ohio stud Grad Sch of Educ H 37-38 
REDINGER, DOROTHY W Woodlake Farm 
Johnston RI 
REDMAN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John H 
Hinchliffe Jr) High Fields Springfield Vt m 40 
h sales engineer 
REED, LAURA CHAMBERLAIN (Mrs Theodore H 
Gregg) Waitsfield Vt MA (theol and rei educ) 
Union Theol Sem Col U 40 m 39 h minister 
RETTIG, RHODA MARIAN 36 Milford Ave Newark 
NJ [not reached 1941] 
ROBERTSON, SUE ELIZABETH 19 North St 
Onancock Va BS in LS Drexel Inst 38 H S libr 
Sparrows Pt Md 40-
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH LOUISE (Mrs Sydney 
C Stanley) 425 W 23rd St NYC m 39 h salesman 
~ecy Oxford U Press 40- t1422 
ROGERS, MARY CAROLINE Bennettsville SC 
stud Winthrop Col 33-35 Col U 37-38 secy Moore 
Co Hasp Pinehurst NC 41-
ROGGEN, HELENE (Mrs Helene Epstein) 2477 
Overlook Rd Cleveland Heights stud NY Sch 
Soc Work 37-39 m 39 Harold C Epstein physician 
case worker Jewish Children's Bur of Cleveland t2336 
ROHRMAYER, WILMA P (Mrs Robert H Brainard) 
65 Flagg Rd West Hartford Conn m 40 h life 
underwriter asst head statist dept Life Ins Sales 
Research Bur 
ROSE, ANNALEE JOANNE (Mrs Alfred R Ges-
singer) 435 Hillcrest Rd Ridgewood N J m 39 h 
attorney ch Robert P b 40 
ROUILLARD, IRENE CLAIRE 5 Cochran St Chic-
opee Falls MA (French) Mid Col 41 stud Spring-
field Col 37-38 H S tchr Newington Conn 41-
RUSS, DOROTHY GERTRUDE (Mrs Norman A 
Greist) Outer Ridge Rd North Haven Conn m 37 
h cost accountant ch Mary K b 38 Allan C b 40 
t2221 
SANDS, DOROTHY HENRY (Mrs Willard Cates) 
15700 S Park Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio m 39 h ins 
agent t2337 
SANFORD, CAROLINE 27 E Cliff St Somerville NJ 
MD Temple U 41 interne Pottsville Hosp Pa 41-
SANFORD, KATHERINE KOONTZ 41 Brook St 
Wellesley <I>BK Sigma Xi MA (bioi) Br 39 stud 37-
instr Western Col Oxford 0 41- t2245 
SARGANT, JEAN MARJORIE (Mrs Thomas L 
Beitel) 514 Pine St Catasauqua Pa stud Centenary 
Jr Col 32-34 m 39 h steel business ch Carol J b 41 
SARGENT, JOANNE (Mrs Paul J Shirley Jr) 205 
Hollywood Ave Crestwood Tuckahoe NY stud 
Wheaton 33-35 m 38 h salesman ch Richard S 
b 40 Frederick R b 41 
SARGENT, SARA JANE Jefferson Ohio stud NY 
Sch Fine and Applied Art 37-40 commercial artist 
NYC 40-
SARGENT, VIRGINIA (Mrs William K Barry) 
91-40 Lamont Ave Elmhurst LI NY m 38 t2338 
SAULPAUGH, F ELIZABETH (Mrs Harold G 
Weaver) RD No 2 Hudson NY m 38 h fruit and 
dairy farmer 
SCHLESINGER, HARRIET ROSE 53 Channing 
Rd Newton Centre MD Tufts 41 interne N E Hosp 
for Women and Children Boston 41-
SCHNEIDER, ROBBIE LOU 990 N Green Bay Rd 
Highland Park Ill Sigma Xi MA (educ) North-
western 39 MS (math) 41 tutorial fel (math) 39-40 
secy math dept Northwestern 40- and secy to ed of 
Monthly 39-
SCHUERMAN, WILHELMINA (Mrs Prescott 
Kettell) Wharf St Nahant m 37 h banker ch Russell 
w b 41 (d 42) t1347 
SEARS, KATHRYN VIRGINIA (Mrs Paul F Mac-
Leod) 500 S Crouse Ave Syracuse NY stud Syr U 
3 7-38 m 41 h physician lab technician Syr M em 
Hasp 39-
SICKLER, ELIZABETH PATERSON 801 Taylor 
Ave Scranton Pa <I>BK stud T C Col U 41 jr staff 
mem St Com Tuberculosis and Pub Health NYC 
42-
SIMON, EDNA ANN (Mrs Sidney S Alexander) 
Colony House Riverdale NYC m 41 h economist 
SIMPSON, MARY SPENCER 65 Broad St Lyons 
NY secy Time Inc NYC 38- tBS6 
SLOSS, KATHERINE (Mrs Robert P Herzog) 
Haviland Rd Stamford Conn stud NYU 38 m 39 
hindus designer ch John R b 41 tl178 
SLUMAN, AUDREY M (Mrs William R Chapman) 
1254 Cook Ave Lakewood Ohio stud Cleveland 
Law Sch 41- Katharine Gibbs Sch 37-38 m 41 
h clerk secy N at'l Refining Co Cleveland 41-
SMITH, BARBARA ELIZABETH (Mrs Dudley F 
Giberson) 2367 Central Ave Alton Ill MS 38 cert 
HPE 38 m 39 h ins agency ch Melbourne F b 41 
SMITH, JANET ELIZABETH (Mrs ,Robert With-
ington Canfield Jr) 224 Cedar St Corning NY m 40 
h glass mfg 
SOUTHWELL, AMY RUSSELL (formerly Amy 
Southwell Hamburger) 79 Dickerman Rd Newton 
Highlands dip Fisher Sch 39 stud Ro~al Col of 
Music London 37-38 secy N E Mut Life Ins Co 
41-
STARK, NANCY (Mrs John H Howa.rd) 35 Spring 
St Lexington stud Masters Sch of Destgn and Crafts 
39-41 jewelry craftsman m 38 h research engr 
STERN, CHARLOTTE ANNA Princeton University 
Library Princeton N J cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 
secy to libr 41-
STERN, NORMA STRAUBE 375 Clifton Ave New-
ark N J [not reached 1941] 
STILLWELL, DOROTHE EVELYN Old Chester Rd 
(Box 345) Essex Fells N J stud Berkeley Sec Sch 
37-38 clerk Franklin Mtge & Title Guaranty Co 
Newark 39-
STRASMER, MARGARET E (Mrs Kenneth B 
Lane) 194 Ashland Ave Buffalo NY stud Beaver 
Country Day Sch 37-38 m 40 h lawyer music 
tchr 38-
SULLIVAN ELEANOR DENSMORE 155 Broad St 
Hartford Conn research asst Life Ins Sales Research 
Bur 39-
SUPPLEE KATE COCHRAN (Mrs John MacMillan 
Wilson) '621 Means Ave Bellevue Pittsburgh Pa 
m 40 h steel business t2248 
SUTHERLAND, ELIZABETH Apt 3 178 Meigs St 
Rochester NY BLS Western Reserve 38 sr asst 
Rochester Pub Lib 38-
SW AINE, VIVIAN MARGARET (Mrs Marshall M 
Holcombe) 14 Harmony Dr Larchmont NY stud 
NYU 38-39 m 39 h patent lawyer ch Eleanor M 
b 41 t1781 
SYLVESTER, LUCILLE 845 West End Ave NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
TALCOTT CONSTANCE GOFF (Mrs David C Whiteho~se) 671 Alden St Meadville Pa m 39 
h asst to gen sales mgr t848 
TAYLOR BETTE 144 Grand View Ave Wollaston 
stud M'arot Jr Col 32-34 asst Milton Acad 40-
TAYLOR, MARIAN (Mrs Charles P Haley) 649 
Court St Keene NH stud Bus Sch 37-38 m 40 
h manufacturer 
TAYMOR, ESTHER JUNE (Mrs Nathan Epste!n) 
132 West St Brockton m 38 h sales mgr ch Judtth 
T b 40 
TIENKEN JUNE 320 W Third St Rochester Mich 
stud U df Mich 38-39 tchr (music) Adrian 41-
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TOWER, MARIATTA 32 Phillips St Andover tchr 
(math) Northfield Sem 38- t970 
TOWNSEND, BARBARA ANN 122 N Catherine Ave 
La Grange Ill stud Lyons Township Jr Col 33-35 
tchr Brownmoor Sch Santa Fe NMex 37-41 t2339 
TURCK, VIOLA 1644 Summit Ave St Paul Minn 
[not reached 1941] 
UEBELMESSER, NANCY CATHERINE 4201 
Holmes St Kansas City Mo stud St Lawrence U 
Canton NY 37-38 tchr Sunset Hill Sch 38-
USHER, EUNICE 43 Larch Rd Cambridge lis (med 
soc work) Sim 38 MS 39 med soc worker Children's 
Hosp 39- t1507 
UTTAL, NORMA (Mrs David M Levitt) 9 Mitchell 
Dr Great Neck LI NY [<I>BK] 
VAN NEST, ELMA (Mrs C Orvis Sowerwine) 31 
Palmer Sq W Princeton NJ MA (child devel) 
Mills Col Calif 39 stud NY Sch Soc Work 41 
m 41 h lawyer case worker Soc Serv Bur 40-
VAN ROOSEN, BETTY (ELIZABETH) INA (Mrs 
E Ellsworth Giles) 268 S Center St Orange N J 
[not reached 1941] 
WAKEFIELD, ELIZABETH T (Mrs Bruce M 
Shepard) 21 Barclay Rd Scarsdale NY stud H 
38-39 BU 39 NY Sch Social Work 37-41 med soc 
worker Bellevue Hosp 40- t2340 
WATERMAN, JANE K (Mrs Luellen L Stearns) 
3001 Henry Hudson Pkwy Spuyten Duyvil NYC 
stud Columbia Col 41- m 40 h publisher 
WATTS, MARGARET WAKEFIELD (Mrs John M 
Case) 50 Fuller Brook Rd Wellesley m 41 h bank 
clerk R H White Co 38- employment supr 41- t745 
WEGMAN, HELEN RUTH 27 West 72nd St NYC 
AM (Eng and comp lit) Col U 38 tchr (Eng) Wash-
ington Irving H S 38-
WEISSINGER, JANE LOUISE 179 Anderson PI 
Buffalo NY statistician Buffalo Fdn 38-
WELLES, MABEL DeGEER 104 Woodside Ave 
Trenton NJ [not reached 1941] t2200 
WERBY, MILDRED ELAINE (Mrs Stanley Xavier 
Housen) 52 Oldham Rd West Newton stud R 
38-39 m 35 h power plant equip ch Priscilla R b 40 
WESTON, BETSEY GERRY (Mrs Joseph B Rice 
Jr) 324 Broadway Paterson NJ stud Beloit Col 
33-34 m 41 h industrial engr 
WHITEHEAD, JANE (See 1935) 
WHITMAN, MARY CANFIELD 10 Naples Rd 
Salem MA (psych) 39 instr (psych and Phil) Packer 
Col Inst Brooklyn NY 41-
WILDENBERG, JUDITH 303 Buckingham Rd 
Cedarhurst NY stud Barnard 35-36 Col U 37-38 
secy Walden Book Co NYC 39-
WILSON, ALICE MAE 32 Linden St Wellesley 
chemist N E Conj Co Cambridge 38-
WILSON, ALICE SAVINA (Mrs J Edward Harvey) 
87 Charles St Rochester NH stud (French) Mid 
Col 40-41 asstship France 37-38 m 39 h teacher 
ch Diane b 41 
WILSON, JANICE E (Mrs Carl A Dietz) 731 Burns 
Ave Wyoming Ohio stud Gaines Sec Sch 37-38 
Heidelberg U 37m 38 h personnel ch David W b 40 
WILSON, LEE (Mrs George S Lockwood Jr) 1829 
E Fifth St Duluth Minn m 40 h coal business t1300 
WINSOR, RUTH (Mrs Robert D Segur) 201 Bidwell 
Ave Westerleigh Staten Island NY stud U of 
Calif 37-38 m 38 h industrial engr ch Rhoda Db 40 
WOLFF, MARION ELLEN 242 W Hartter St Ger-
mantown Philadelphia MA (astronomy) Swarth-
more 40 research 37- t955 
WOODBURY, HARRIET JANE (Mrs Campbell 
Hodge) 2703 W 50th Ter Kansas City Kansas stud 
Sarachon Hooley Sec Sch 37-38 m 40 h ins sales-
man ch Campbell Jr b 41 tl592 
WOOSNAM, ELIZABETH 161 Lincoln St Holyoke 
stud (French) Mid Col 41 tchr Stuart Hall Staunton 
Va 37-
WRIGHT, LUCY BARNEY Orwell Vt [not reached 
1941] 
WYNER, ANNE 284 Dean Rd Brookline stud La 
Grande Chaumiere Paris 38 comparison shopper 
Abraham & Straus Inc NYC 41-
YOUNG, LILLIAN BELLE (Mrs James C McNaugh-
ton) 3825 Northwood Rd Dallas Texas m 37 h 
special agent 
1937 Non-Graduates 
ALEXANDER, THERESA S Belle Haven Greenwich 
Conn [enr 33-35] 
ANDREWS, DOROTHY (Mrs John F Betak) 1343 
Church St Northbrook Ill enr 33-36 m 38 h U S N 
ch John F b 40 t2318 
ARTHUR, JANET THOMAS (Mrs William J Coli) 
5274 Montour St Philadelphia enr 33-35 stud 
Drexel Inst 35-38 m 38 h lumber merchant 
BAGG, ELIZABETH 29 Chestnut Hill Greenfield 
enr 33-35 stud Royal Holloway Col Eng 36-37 
lib asst pub lib 37- t996 
BAKER, ALICE K (Mrs William E Mulliken) Suf-
field Academy Suffield Conn [enr 33-36 m 39] 
BAKER, ELLENE [3825 Stratford Ave DalW.s Texas 
enr 33-35] 
BALCH, LOUISE (Mrs Walter R Hatfield) [35 
Holman Rd Auburndale enr 33-35 m 41] 
BARCUS, ELEANOR J (Mrs Thompson H Billington) 
148 Euston Rd Garden City NY [enr 33-35] t941 
BARTELS, ALICE J Jackson Rd Marblehead 
[enr 33-35] 
BARTHOLOMAY, MARGARETE Marellbar Farm 
Route 1 Libertyville Ill [enr 33-34] 
BARTHOLOMEW, MARION B (Mrs William M K 
Olcott) 40 Bartlett Ave Pittsfield (enr 33-34] 
BATTS, MARGARET DOUGLASS 4123 W Seventh 
St Ft Worth Texas enr 34-36 BA U of Texas 38 
stud Lady of the Lake Col 33-34 counselor CamP 
Nagawicka Delafield Wis 
BEAL, DOROTHY [222 E Delaware PI Chicago 
enr 33-35] t1332 
BLACKLEY, ELEANOR ADELE 4710 Dupont AveS 
Minneapolis Minn enr 33-36 stud U of Minn 34 
St Catherine's Col 40 
BLAKE, MARY CHICKERING (Mrs Sydney G 
Fearman) Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co Interplant 
Relations Akron Ohio enr 33-35 m 3 7 h develop-
ment engr ch Frances S b 39 
BRAUN, MURIEL HARRIET (Mrs Willis F Gid-
dings) Boenoet, Kisaran, Sumatra East Coast 
Netherlands Indies enr 33-35 m 41 h raw rubber 
production t2 2 7 5 
BREINIG, MADELEINE BEATRICE (Mrs John F 
Reid) 395 Lafayette Ave Buffalo NY enr 33-35 BJ 
U of Mo 37 m 39 h advertising ch Susan V b 40 
BROCKWAY, CHARLOTTE L 469 S Main St 
Geneva NY [enr 33-34] 
BRYAN, BARBARA (Mrs Walter E Bell) 332 N 
Maple Ave East Orange NJ enr 33-35 m 40 h 
clerk ch Frances S b 41 
BURNS, BERNICE L (Mrs James A Clarkson Jr) 
3564 84th St Jackson Heights LI NY (enr 33-35] 
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BUTZ, RUTH (Mrs Henry H Dent) 433 Olympia Rd 
(Chatham Village) Pittsburgh Pa enr 33-35 BA 
Cedar Crest Col 37 stud Lehigh U 38-40 m 40 h 
ind engineer t2231 
CAMPBELL, ANN ROBERTSON (Mrs Donald 
Howes Gleason) 240 E 79th St NYC enr 33-35 
stud Col U 36-37 m 38 h accountant 
CAMPBELL, ELIZABETH CARY (Mrs Vincent E 
Wentworth) 42 Longfellow Rd Wellesley Hills 
enr 33-34 m 38 h manufacturer ch Gordon C b 38 
CARELS, DOROTHY T 103 Taylor Ave Mays Land-
ing N J [enr 33-35] 
CAZAMIAN, JEANNE E [14 Ave Paul Appell Paris 
XIV France enr 33-34] 
CHANDLER, MARY LABAREE 208 Maple St 
Malden enr 33-36 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 
36-37 and S 
CHRISTIE, CAROL (Mrs Michael Duke Daulton) 
St George's School Newport RI enr 33-36 m 39 h 
engineer and RAF pilot (d 40) ch Paul M b 41 
t1362 
CLARK, RUTH (Mrs D Richard Stamp) 6009 34th 
PiN W Washington DC [enr 33-34] 
CLOUGH, NANCY 222 N River Rd Manchester NH 
[enr 33-34] 
COLLINS, DOROTHY JEANNETTE (Mrs Norbert 
P Barny) 60 Ettrick Ter Rutherford N J enr 33-34 
BA Md Col 37 stud Montclair St T C 38-39 m 40 
h sales engr 
COLLINS, GRACE G (Mrs Edward K Brown) 
3697 Glencairn Rd Shaker Heights Ohio [enr 
33-35] 
CRAWFORD, ELIZABETH DAVIS (Mrs W Clinton 
Backus) 211 Madison St Seattle Wash enr 34-35 
BA Stan U 38 stud U of Wash 33-34 m 40 h 
USN 
CUSICK, ELIZABETH C 89 Adams St Brockport 
NY enr 33-34 AB Skidmore Col 37 MS (soc work) 
Col U 42 social worker Catholic Charities of NYC 
41-
DADDARIO, VIRGINIA S (Mrs William S Guidara) 
942 South St Roslindale [enr 33-35] 
DALZELL, HELEN PATRICIA (Mrs George A 
Judson Jr) Judson School for Boys Phoenix 
Arizona enr 33-34 BA U of Arizona 37 stud N Y 
Sch Int Dec 37-38 m 41 h headmaster 
DAVIS, HELEN GABRIELLE 249 E 52nd St NYC 
enr 33-34 office mgr Conried, Inc 38-
DA VIS ON', JEAN P (Mrs Sam Parks Jr) cjo Davison 
1270 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa [enr 33-35] 
DAY, ELIZABETH P 317 N Main St Oconomowoc 
Wis [enr 33-34] 
DUGAN, M ELIZABETH 208 Rich Ave Mt Vernon 
NY [enr 33-35] 
DUNN, JERRY JAY (Mrs Robert A Laedlein) 767 
National Dr RR No 6 Pittsburgh Pa enr 33-36 
stud Carnegie Inst T 36-37 m 37 h office mgr ch 
Robert A Jr b 39 
EDINBURG, SELMA BERNICE (Mrs Irving Gott-
lieb) 86 Longfellow Rd Worcester enr 33-35 m 37 
h store mgr ch Ellen I b 40 
DYKEMAN, EMILY V 6 Ridgeley Ter Jamestown 
NY [enr 33-34] t2260 
ELLIS, NAOMI ELIZABETH (Mrs John C King) 
9 Thackeray Rd Wellesley Hills enr 33-36 stud 
S 33m 37 h traffic mgr ch Carol A b 39 John II b 41 
ELY, MARY T [South Ter Short Hills N J enr 33-34] 
EMES, EDNA M 314 Larch Ave Bogota NJ [enr 
33-34] 
EVANS, MARY ANN 241 Reynolds St Kingston Pa 
[enr 33-35] 
EVANS, RUTH MADELEINE 1247 E 24th St 
Brooklyn NY enr 33-34 BA Goucher 3 7 stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 secy and asst comptroller 
Brooklyn Svgs Bk 38-
FAIR, BETSEY (Mrs Donald C Lott) St James PI 
Pittsburgh (15) Pa enr 33-36 m 36 h executive ch 
James E b 39 Donald C Jr b 41 
FALKENAU, JANET S 124 Pelhamdale Ave Pelham 
NY enr 33-36 AB U of Wis 37 stud U of Cal 39-
40 medical technician U S Govt San Juan P R 41-
FANSLER, JANE D 2323 Park Ave Minneapolis 
Minn [enr 33-34] 
FEDDERSEN, JANET ELIZABETH (Mrs Donald 
lngvo!dstad) Kellogg Idaho enr 35-36 BA U of 
Wash 38 stud 39m 41 h research chemist 
FERGUSON, BETTY M N Kanauka St Beckley 
WVa [enr 33-35] t2261 
FETZER, ELIZABETH (Mrs William C Wimer) 
Eureka Utah enr 33-36 BA Barnard 37 m 40 h 
mining engr 
FORD, E HARRIET 34 Watkins Ave Oneonta NY 
[enr 33-35] 
FORGUS, MARY R 622 Benson St Camden NJ 
[enr 33-34] 
FOSTER, JANETTE B (Mrs Carl A Storm) 10 Elm St 
Exeter NH [enr 33-37 m 39] 
FRANK, HARRIET HOPE 98-50 67th Ave Forest 
Hills NY enr 33-36 stud T C Col U and Hunter 
Col secy Standard Fruit &' S S Co NYC 41-
FULLER, ADELINE S 147 Simmons Ave Cohoes NY 
[enr 33-34] 
GILMORE, EILEEN 411 N Court St Ottumwa Iowa 
[enr 33-34] t938 
GOODING, HELEN A (Mrs Charles B Carpenter) 
1521 W High St Lima Ohio [enr 33-36] 
GOULD, VIRGINIA E (Mrs Elton W Jones) 100 
Buffalo St Ithaca NY [enr 34-35] t2397 
GREENWOOD, ALYCE B Andover Rd Billerica 
[enr 33-34] 
GRISWOLD, HELEN E 49 Walnut St Thomaston 
Conn [enr 33-35] 
GROCHELLE, IMOGEN BOWERS (Mrs Alec 
Watson Baird) 450 Bedford Rd Pleasantville NY 
enr 33-35 stud N Y Sch Fine and Applied Art 
35-37 m 40 h illustrator tchr Briarcliff Jr Col and 
int decorator 
HALL, RUTH F 27 E High St Clayton N J enr Sp 
35-36 stud R 33-35 secy to supervising Prin 37-
HAMMERSCHMIDT, MARTHA L 1101 Riverside 
Dr South Bend Ind enr 33-35 BA DePauw U 37 
HICKS, BARBARA (Mrs Robert M E!Uott) 46 
Brooks Ave Newtonville [enr 33-36] 
HILL, BARBARA 12 Shattuck St Natick [enr 32-36] 
t834 
HOWE, MARGARET (Mrs John Sloan) Maple 
Grove Farm Brentwood Tenn enr 33-35 m 3S h 
dept store ch John Jr b 36 George A II b 39 Thomas 
H b 41 t2321 
HUFF, MABEL CLAIRE (Mrs White Patton) 125 
30th Ave S Nashville Tenn enr 33-35 A B U of 
Roch 37 stud Vanderbilt U 35-36 m 36 h physician 
HUNT, MARY MacANALL (Mrs Herbert Alexander 
Morriss Jrl cjo Hunt 118 Park Ave Mt Vernon NY 
[enr 33-34] 
HUNTER, ELIZA LITCHFIELD 43 Duxbury Rd 
Newton Centre enr 33-35 
HUNTING, ELEANOR C 2800 First Ave N E 
Cedar Rapids Iowa [enr 34-35] 
HUNTING, MARIAN T 2800 First Ave N E Cedar 
Rapids Iowa [enr 34-35] 
HUNZIKER, GERTRUDE ELIZABETH (Mrs Harry 
J Richter) 2305 Adams Blvd Saginaw Mich e':r 
33-35 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 37 m 38 h physi-
cian ch EHzabeth A b 39 Kathryn M b 41 
INGALLS, EUNICE F (Mrs C Kirkner Bailey Jr) 
Chicopee Farms [enr 33-35] 
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JANES, JOHN ANN (Mrs William Stuart Wallace) 
1715 35th St Galveston Texas enr 33-34 m 36 h 
radiologist ch William S II b 37 
JOHNSON, GRACE MAE (Mrs Richard L Bearss) 
5740 Guilford Ave Indianapolis lnd [enr 33-35] 
JONES, RUTH E 37 E 64th St NYC (enr 33-34] 
JUGGINS, RUBIE S 1820 Washington St Auburn-
dale [enr 33-34] 
KAVANAGH, CONSTANCE A (Mrs David R 
Porter) 159 Weston Rd Wellesley enr 33-35 m 37 h 
investment counsel ch RobertS b 40 t912 
KELLOGG, GERTRUDE E David Rd Port Wash-
ington NY [enr 33-36] 
KELLY, ANNA J 15 N Broadway White Plains NY 
[enr 33-36] 
KOCH, MURIEL M 1833 N Hi-Mount Blvd Mil-
waukee Wis [enr 33-34] 
KUEHL, FLORENCE ANNE (Mrs William A 
Lunger Jr) 74 Oak Ave Tenafly N J enr 33-35 cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 36 m 40 h salesman 
LUBERGER, JEAN RR No 6 Box 4163 Van Zandt 
Rd Cincinnati Ohio enr 33-35 BA U of Cin 39 cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 priv secy NYC 40- til 57 
LYON, MARY E Grand St Logonier Ind [enr 33-34] 
MACFARLANE, CHRYSTEL L Comrie Farms RD 
No 6 Grand Rapids Mich [enr 33-35] 
MacPHERSON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John A 
Crane) 58 Pleasant St Framingham Centre enr 
33-35 m 38 h production engr ch John A Jr b 41 
MALKENSON, REINA J 870 Kenmore PI Brooklyn 
NY [enr 33-34] 
McGARRY, FRANCES WARE (Mrs Wilfred R Ogg) 
Grafton enr 33-36 m 36 h sales engr ch Wilfred R Jr 
b 37 Duncan b 40 t1090 
MEAD, DORIS A (Mrs Clinton H Gates) Old Church 
Rd Greenwich Conn [enr 33-35 m 40] 
MILLER, ANN 1267 Wheatland Ave Lancaster Pa 
enr 33-36 stud Peirce Sch 36-37 secy to dean 
Franklin & Marshall Col 37-
MILLER, JEAN (Mrs Thomas H Sinks) 2511 Over-
look Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio enr 33-35 BA 
Western Reserve 38 m 41 h buyer 
MOORE, CAROLYN HARTWELL (Mrs Howard 
McCue Jr) 1147 West Ave Richmond Va .PB K enr 
33-35 AB Stan U 37 MD Med Col of Va 41 m 41 
h physician interne Wisconsin Gen Hosp 41-42 
MORSE, CAROLYN A (Mrs Bliss B Clark) Apt 
H K 2 10 Monroe St NYC enr 33-35 m 39 h resi-
dent surgeon secy Conn Mut Life Ins Co 41-
MURPHY, ALICE P (Mrs Arthur Joseph Barrett) 
Essex Apts Forest Hills LI NY [enr 33-37] 
MURRAY, JANET (Mrs Frederick Ormond) 45 West 
11th St NYC [enr 33-34] t1351 
NEUWEILER, SYLVIA N 1510 Walnut St Allentown 
Pa [enr 33-35] 
OLDHAM, MARY PERRY 29 Elk St Albany NY 
enr 33-34 BA Rollins Col 37 MS (soc work) Sim 40 
stud N Y Sch Soc Work 37-38 case worker Wood-
field Children's Vil Bridgeport Conn 40-
PALMER, MARGARET (Mrs Everett Frooks) 
Plandome Ll NY enr 33-34 LLB NYU 39 m 36 h 
lawyer lawyer 39-
PARSON, FRANCES Pinehurst NC [enr 33-34] 
PATTERSON, FRANCES LIGHTFOOT REID 
(Mrs Frances Pattterson Blaney) 107 Dover Rd 
Wellesley enr 33-35 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 
40-41 m 35 Richard Blaney real estate (div) 
PEARS, JANE [4153 McKean St Germantown Pa 
enr 33-35] t9I9 
PIERCE, OLIVE (Mrs George W Jennings) 83 
N Broadway White Plains NY enr 33-35 m 40 h 
Investment analyst 
PITT, ELIZABETH M 3726 E Madison St Seattle 
Wash [enr 33-34] 
POLAND, ADELAIDE DUBOIS 132 Chestnut St 
Needham enr 33-34 saleswoman Berkeley Stores 
Inc 40-
PRESTON, ELIZABETH A 1922 N Sixth St Waco 
Texas [enr 34-36] 
RIEB, MARGARET E (Mrs Edwin Schneider) 
40 E Fourth St NYC enr 33-34 m 37 h mech 
engineer ch Edwin W b 38 t2377 
RODE, BARBARA 479 Chaussee de s'Job, Uccle I 
Belgium [enr 33-34] 
ROGERS, UNA C (Mrs Putnam King) Coolidge Rd 
Concord [enr 33-34] 
ROSE, JANE-MARIE 24 Whitehouse Ave Pough-
keepsie NY [enr 34-35] 
SCHARF, PATRICIA LEE 10 Park Ave NYC enr 
33-35 BA Barnard 38 MA T C Col U 39 (guidance 
and personnel) service mgr R H Macy & Co 41-
SCHEIDENHELM, JEAN EVERIT (Mrs Alfred 
Willson Wolff) 148-42 6lst Rd Flushing NY enr 
33-35 BA Cor U 38 m 39 h salesman ch Patricia K 
b 40 
SCHNEE, THELMA L 77 Brooklawn Ave Bridgeport 
Conn [enr 33-34] 
SCHWARZ, MARGOT A 87 Walworth Ave Scarsdale 
NY [enr 33-34] 
SHAFROTH, HELENA M c/o Capt John F Shafroth 
U S Navy Dept Washington DC [enr 33-35] 
SPARR, VIRGINIA Morris Ill enr 33-36 BA U of 
Arizona 37 dip Webber Col 38 stud Art Inst of 
Chic 41 secy Maggi Co Inc Chic 38-
STEVENSON, JULIE (Mrs Joseph L Sharrock) 
Common Lane Pride's Crossing [enr 33-35] 
SULLIVAN, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Monte 
B Brown) 176 Franklin Ave San Gabriel Calif 
enr 33-36 stud Woodbury Bus Col 37-38 m 38 
h trust banker ch David E b 40 
SULLIVAN, RUTH CHARLOTTE 8 Clinton St 
Pleasantville NY enr 33-35 stud Potsdam St N 
Sch 35-37 tchr (elem) Edwards 37-
SWEENEY, RUTH V (Mrs K Stanley Buck) 416 
Washington Ter Leonia N J [enr 33-35] 
SWIFT, BETTE L (Mrs Keith C Campbell) 3406 N E 
58th Ave Portland Ore [enr 35-36] 
TICHACKOVA, MILADA Brno Makopecku 11 
Czechoslovakia [enr 33-34] 
TILLINGHAST, ELIZABETH 0 (Mrs Roswell P 
Bickford) 12 Taber Ave Providence Rl [enr 33-37] 
TOLL, LAURA KEMPER (Mrs G Guyton Carkener) 
6632 Wenonga Rd Kansas City Mo enr 33-35 
dip Sarah Lawrence Col 36 m 37 h investments 
ch Laura L b 38 Margaret S b 40 
TURNER, HELEN ADELE (Mrs Frank William 
Donovan) 102 Merriweather Grosse Pointe Farms 
Mich enr 33-36 m 38 h lawyer ch Frank W Jr b 40 
Helen J b 41 
TWEEDY, KATHERINE KAY (Mrs Theodore 
Reed) 1374 Indian Creek Dr Overbrook Phila-
delphia enr 33-34 m 38 h sales repr ch Ann T b 39 
UNGERMAN, VERA (Mrs A Bonham Head) [708 S 
Main St Greensburg Pa enr 33-34] 
V AHLSING, JOSEPHINE E 381 Forest Rd South 
Orange N J [enr 33-34] 
VAHLSING, MARGARET CATHERINE (Mrs 
Henry Frelinghuysen Schenk) 66 Cobane Ter 
West Orange NJ enr 33-34 m 38 h lawyer ch 
Susan M b 41 
VAN HAGAN, ELEANOR ROBERTSON Alden 
Park Manor Germantown Pa enr 33-35 bookkeeper 
Gruber Personnel Serv Phi/a 41- t1370 
WARD MARGHERITA W (Mrs H Thomson Ray-
mond) 4093 Kenmore Rd Berkeley Mich [enr 
33-34] 
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WARNER, F JENOT 2677 E Overlook Rd Cleveland 
[enr 33-34] 
WEER, MARY E (Mrs Edward M Hicks) 2627 Ben-
venue St Berkeley Calif [enr 33-35] 
WEISBROD, SELMA E (Mrs John H Donovan) 
4 Kenmore Rd Belmont enr 33-35 m 35 h ins 
underwriter ch Elizabeth E b 37 John A b 41 
WIEDER, MIRIAM 320 Riverside Dr NYC enr 33-34 
BA Barnard 37 MA (economics) Col U 40 
WIER, EDITH L (Mrs Bradley Jackson Prohaska) 
179 Beacon St Boston [enr 33-36] 
WILLARD, SUSAN JANE (Mrs Michael Dichter) 
220 W lOth St NYC enr 33-35 AB U of Mich 37 
IJ1 41 h salesman t949 
WIND, MARTHA 426 W Elm St Brockton [enr 
33-36] 
WITBECK, EMMA E Glenwood St and Western 
Ave Albany NY [enr 33-34] 
WITHROW, JOE ANN (Mrs Allan B McArdle) 
3054 Hopewell PI Toledo Ohio enr 34-36 BA Ohio-
Wesleyan 37 m 39 h cost accountant ch Joseph W 
b 41 t1120 
WOOLMAN, ELISABETH FERREE (Mrs Myron R 
Adams) 1950 Arlington Ave Reno Nev enr 33-35 
m 36 h lawyer ch Henry B II b 39 
1 9 3 8 Graduates 
ABERCROMBIE, ALICE 62 Prospect St Turners 
Falls BS Sim (Prince Sch) 39 
AFFELDER, RUTH JANE (Mrs Louis Hexter) 
2331 Scholl Rd University Hts Ohio cert Miss 
Farmer's Sch of Cookery 39 m 38 h asst to produc-
tion mgr 
ALLEN, MARION E 16 Mechanic St Bradford Pa 
social ed Bradford Newspapers Inc 40-
ANDERSON, BETTY (Mrs Edwin A Barnes Jr) 
67 Hollywood Ave Crestwood NY <I>BK stud Pack-
ard Sec Sch 38 m 40 h marine ins secy Reynolds & 
Co NYC 39-
ANDREWS, MARGARET HALE (Mrs Julius P 
Molnar) 28 Langdon St Cambridge stud NY Sch 
Soc Wk 38-41 m 41 h physicist t2341 
ATANASOFF, ELISABETH NICHOLS 17 E 80th 
St NYC stud NYU 38-41 t2342 
ATKINSON, ALICE LEE (Mrs Norman Morash) 
118 Woodside Village Stamford Conn m 40 h 
chemical engr 
BAILEY, MARGARET SQUIRES 105 Berkeley PI 
Glen Rock N J dip Inst de Touraine France 39 
MA (French) Mid Col 41 tchr Oak Grove Sch 
Vassalboro Me 40-
BARLOW, PRISCILLA ESTHER 181 Cedar St 
Dedham MA (Eng) U of Mich 39 instr Stoneleigh 
Col Rye Beach NH 39-
BARRETT, PHYLLIS MADELEINE Timonium Rd 
Timonium Md stud Strayer-Bryant & Stratton 
Bus Sch 41- t2343 
BARWOOD, EDITH MIRIAM (Mrs Frank J 
Lepreau Jr) 110 Davenport Ave New Haven Conn 
ch Lucy A b 41 
BASS, MARGARET ANDERSON Wilton Me grad 
Pierce Sec Sch 41 asst hd of adminstrn bldg Wheaton 
Col 41-
BECKER, DOROTHY DARLING (Miss) 503 N Fort 
Thomas Ave Fort Thomas Ky div ch Joanne Becker 
b 40 
BEECHER, RUTH (Mrs Richard Lindenfelser) 
290 Sound View Ave Stamford Conn stud Mills 
Col 39-40 m 41 h chem research ch Peter W b 41 
t2344 
BEIZUR, RUTH HARVEY (Mrs Edmund P Steel) 
5321 Sherwood Terrace Merchantville NJ m 39 
h insurance 
BERGER, CLAIRE PAULA (Mrs Lawrence A 
Benenson) 1112 Park Avenue NYC <I>BK stud 
Pace Inst 39 m 40 h architect and real est exec 
BEZANSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Urshal E Gammon) 
40 Clewley Rd West Medford cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 39 m 40 h ins claims supr 
BIRCH, MARTHA ANNE (Mrs Donald MacNeill 
Davies) 8748 Goethe Ave Detroit Mich m 41 h 
writer secy Reynolds Metals Co 41-
BLAKE, MARGARET ELEANOR 17 Elm St Exeter 
NH [not reached 1941] 
BLAU, EMILY (Mrs Albert R Bernard) 107 Univer-
sity Place NYC stud Feagin Sch of Dramatic Art 
m 39 h purchasing agt bookkeeper Finlay Straus 
Inc 39-
BLUM, HELEN (Mrs Harold H Klein) 436 Wyoming 
Ave Scranton Pa BS Sim (Prince Sch) 39 m 40 h 
physician 
BONYNGE, LETA LEIGH 2000 N Highland Holly-
wood Calif stud Scripps Col 35-36 Henry Duffy Col 
of the Theater 38-39 
BORG, MARGARET L (Mrs William M Priestley) 
28 Cotton St Newton m 40 h chemical engr 
BORNSTEIN, PATRICIA MARY ELLEN (Mrs 
Robert Apple) 3543 N Downer Ave Milwaukee 
Wis BA 39 m 40 h salesman 
BOSE, ANNETTE DOROTHEA 145 Ridge Rd 
Rutherford N J stud U of Munich 37 MA (German) 
Mid Col 41 secy Kearny Mfg Co Kearny N J 41-
BOYNTON, BARBARA 1227 Malcolm Ave West Los 
Angeles Calif [not reached 1941] 
BRADFIELD, FLORENCE JUNE (Mrs Philip T 
Tryon) 2975 Oak St Vancouver BC BS (soc ser) 
Sim 39 MS 40 m 40 h production mgr 
BRADY, ALMA E 8 Heckle St Wellesley Hills 
degree (French lit) U of Caen 39 executive secy 
Givaudan-Foreign Inc NYC 40- t2345 
BREEN, MARGARET SCOTT (Mrs Carlyle E 
Miller) 29 Wakefield Place Caldwell NJ m 39 
h US Army 
BREHM, CAROLYN ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul R 
Parker) 25 Hawthorne Rd Wellesley Hills [m 40] 
BROOKS, JUDITH BARBARA 100 High St West-
wood [not reached 1941] 
BROWN, ELEANOR PRESTON (Mrs John A 
Steele) 210 Edgemont Drive Syracuse NY m 39 
h manufacturer ch Anne C b 40 
BROWN, LOUISE ALDEN 946 Central Ave Plain-
field N J stud Rutgers 38-39 Col U 39-40 art tchr 
PomPton Lakes H S N J 40-
BUCHMAN, WILMA ANTOINETTE 54 Linden Ave 
Buffalo NY [not reached 1941] 
BURKEY, ELIZABETH R (Mrs Edmund S L Miller) 
131 N Fifth St Hamburg Pa stud Centenary Jr Col 
34-35 m 38 h manufacturer ch Lynda B b 40 
BURNS, CATHERINE 525 Park Ave Albert Lea 
Minn stud Carleton Col 34-36 U of Minn 40-
research asst dept of med U of Minn 40- t1371 
CADBURY, ELIZABETH 7 Buckingham Place 
Cambridge stud R 36-3 7 Charles Sch for Sec 
38-39 secy Westtown Sch Pa 41- t1323 
CAMERON, MARY AGNES 18 North Terrace 
Maplewood N J actuarial asst NYC 38-
CAMPBELL, KATHERINE RANKIN (Mrs George 
M Duff Jr) 112 West 12th St NYC [m 41] 
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CAMPBELL, RUTH BENEDICT 516 N McKean St 
Butler Pa stud Wilson Col 34-35 BS (sec) Carnegie 
Inst ofT 40 private secy Pittsburgh 39-
CANNELL, MARJORIE TODD (Mrs Charles H 
Brile) 32-52 41st St Astoria L1 NY stud Col U 41-
m 39 h accountant secy Talon Inc NYC 41-
CELLER, JANE BAAR (Mrs Sydney B Wertheimer) 
235 E 73rd St NYC m 38 h attorney 
CHAMBERLAIN, HARRIET (Mrs James G Wilson) 
llO Plimpton St Walpole m 41 h research asst 
technical asst Y Sch of Med 38- t1575 
CHASE, LYDIA FLORENCE 15 Somerset St 
Worcester [not reached 1941] 
CHERRY, RUTH BEATRICE 8 Sunset Drive Sum-
mit NJ [4>BK] 
CLIPPINGER, MARGARET ANNE (See 1937) 
COLE, SARAH FRANCES 2701 W Scarborough Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio t878 
CONLON, MARGARET FARRELL 292 Tillou Rd 
South Orange N J [not reached 1941] 
COOK, MARION LOUISE 100 Park St Montclair 
N J stud Beaver Country Day Sch 38-39 medical 
secy 41- t2346 
CRAWFORD, HELEN (Mrs Thomas Dickson Boak) 
cjo H C Crawford 529 Eighth Ave Bethlehem Pa 
m 42 h steel salesman 
CURRAN, MARY MILLICENT (Mrs Thomas A 
Saint) 148 Coburn Ave Worcester stud Miss 
Pierce's Sec Sch 39 m 40 
CURTIS, SARAH CORNELIA (Mrs William Willis 
Garth Jr) 58 Washington Ave Cambridge stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 38-39 m 39 h fire ins ch 
Susan A b 41 
DAVIS, DOROTHY VIRGINIA 210 Pleasant St 
Newton Centre stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 38-39 
stenographer John Hancock Mut Life Ins Co 40-
DAVIS, EDITH BETTY 201 W 89th St NYC MA 
(com educ) NYU 41 secy to judge 
DAVISON, FRANCES ANN (Mrs Stuart Sturges) 
HiS Second St Troy NY grad Troy Bus Col 39 
m 40 h chemical engr 
DAWLEY, BETH C 21 Mcindoe St Wausau Wis 
stud Lawrence Col 35-36 claims examiner Em-
ployers Mut Liability Ins Co San Francisco 38-
DEAN, CELENA WHITNEY (Mrs H Gardner 
Bradlee) 2 Goddu Ave Winchester m 39 h banker 
ch Reginald II b 41 t614 
DEANE, HELEN WENDLER 62 Shefford St Spring-
field Sigma Xi (assoc) MA (bioi) Br 40 stud 38-
Horton Hal fel 42-43 lab asst Br 38- t1292 
DECKER, MARY 2136 Seminole Ave Detroit Mich 
t1270 
DE VILBISS, JANET McKAY (Mrs Dennett Keith 
Ela) 10 Dana St Cambridge Sigma Xi stud Swarth-
more Col 38-41 m 41 h US N t2347 
DEVLIN, MARGARET M (Mrs Louis C FitzGerald) 
33 Homefield Ave Providence RI stud Trinity Col 
34-35 m 41 h dir of publicity 
DeVOY, HARRIET PATRICIA 63 North Essex Ave 
Orange NJ stud Drake Sec Sch 41 secy Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel NYC 41-
DOANE, EVELYN HARRIET (Mrs William M 
Murphy) 21 Sparks St Cambridge m 39 h educ 
administrator and tchr ch David T M b 41 
DOCKSTADER, BETTY-JANE (Mrs Louis C 
Chamberlin) 303 Highland Ave West Newton 
stud U of Wis 34-36 Hickox Sec Sch 38-39 m 40 
h production engr 
DOE, ETHEL BENNETT Porter House Exeter NH 
French tchr Hathaway Brown Sch Cleveland 40-
DOUGHERTY, MARY LOUISE 508 Page Ave 
Austin Minn BA 39 feature and society writer Minn 
Star Journal & Tribune 40-
DUBIN, WILMA RUTH 16 Staples Place West 
Hartford Conn stud M H (Hartford) 34-35 social 
worker Bur of Child Welfare 40-
DUNLOP, KATHARINE LYON 129 E 82nd St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
DUTCH, MARJORIE HAYWARD (Mrs Charles T 
Main II) 9 Herrick St Winchester m 41 h textile 
engr dept secy H 41- t953 
DWINELL, VIRGINIA GRANT (Mrs Willard B 
Hayden) 8 Milk St Lexington m 3 7 h machinist 
ch Grant W b 39 t2004 
DYAR, PATRICIA EMILY (Mrs Kimball D Smith 
Jr) 1706 Fair Oaks Ave South Pasadena Calif 
m 40 h mechanical engr t1208 
EBELING, JOANNE (Mrs Angus G Wynne Jr) 
5822 Swiss Ave Dallas Texas stud SMU 34-36 
m 41 h US N jr officer Erskine Sch Boston 41-
EBERLIN, SHIRLEY LILLIAN 8951 Hollis Court 
Blvd Queens Village NY stud NYU 41- research 
asst Memorial Hosp NYC 40-
EBY, FLORENCE S (Mrs Walter W Williamson) 
6396 Overbrook Ave Overbrook Philadelphia MA 
(botany) U C L A 39 stud Col U 39-40 m 40 h 
teacher 
ECKHART, BARBARA JEANNE (Mrs George 
Bohon) 11 S Sixth Ave La Grange Ill stud U of 
Rome 38-39 grad stud Wei 40-41 m 41 h accountant 
EVERETT, MARY (Mrs Richard A Housley) 8 
Framar Lane Wellesley Hills m 39 h salesman 
ch Richard A Jr b 41 t1256 
FALL, PRISCILLA (Mrs Graham A Morse) 209 
Summer St Malden m 38 h asst office mgr ch 
John B and David C b 41 t1483 
FANNIN, MAUDE AGNES (Mrs Henry Kenneth 
Horne) 210 Franklin St South Braintree stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 38-39 m 40 h marine planning 
FELLOWS, BARBARA LANE (Mrs Charles S Smith 
Jr) 3514 Victoria St Pittsburgh Pam 40 h instructor 
research asst Children's Hasp 40-
FENN, SARAH EMILY (Mrs John M Gore) 15 
Greenough Place Newport RI m 41 h US N 
FINGER, MARYBELLE (Mrs Freeland H Carde) 
cjo Lt F H Carde cjo Postmaster NYC M Ed BU 39 
m 40 h U S N t2348 
FISHEL, LOUISE (Mrs Milton Goldman) 141-02 
79th Ave Kew Gardens NY MSS (psych soc work) 
Western Reserve 41 m 40 h social worker t2262 
FITZGERALD, JESSIE ANGELYN 1208 Druid Hill 
Ave Baltimore MA (music) 40 choir dir and instr 
Barber-Scotia Jr Col Concord NC 41-
FLANDERS, ELIZABETH MORSE (Mrs H van 
Buren Cleveland) 41 Hawthorne St Cambridge 
stud painting and sculpture 39-41 m 38 h law 
student ch Helen H b 39 t1273 
FLEISHER, HARRIET M (Mrs David Berger) 
cjo Fleisher 224 E Church Rd Elkins Park Pa 
m 39 h lawyer secretarial asst 40- t1487 
FLEMING, EDAR von L 7210 Fairfax Rd Edge-
moor Washington DC stud Sim 41- asst Pub Lib 
of DC 38- (lv of absence) 
FLETCHER, MARY LAWRENCE (Mrs Norman 
Edwin Hunt) Harrisburg Academy and Jr Col 
Harrisburg Pa m 40 h teacher ch Norman E b 41 
t850 
FORSYTH, KATHERINE HILANDS (Mrs Thomas 
E Walton Jr) 33 River St Boston m 41 h (engr) 
insurance t2349 
FRANKEL, RUTH CAROLYN (Mrs Daniel J Boor-
stin) 10 Forest St Cambridge 4>BK m 41 h col 
teacher 
FRANZ, GRETCHEN BATES (Mrs Benjamin 
Franklin Brady) 202 Oakwood Rd Interlachen Pk 
Hopkins Minn stud Carleton Col 34-36 MA (speech 
and drama) Northwestern U 40 m 41 h salesman 
teacher MacPhail Sch of Mus and Dramatic Art 
Minneapolis 
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FRASER, CHARLOTTE JESSIE (Mrs S James 
Aires Jr) Cliveden Apts 49 E Cliveden St German-
town Pa m 41 h sales promotion 
FRASER, KATHERINE 330 N Fulton Ave Mount 
Vernon NY stud Pace Inst 38-39 secy NY Trust 
Co NYC 39-
FREEMAN, MARY ELLEN (Mrs Charles S May-
field Jr) 2617 Worth St Cleveland Tenn stud 
Sophie Newcomb Col 34-36 m 39 h lawyer 
FROST, BARBARA (Mrs Henry C Moses Jr) 183 
Liberty Ave New Rochelle NY m 39 h lawyer ch 
Henry C III b 41 
GANOE, MARY PATTON 14 Beacon St Boston 
stud Gaines Sch of Bus 38-39 BU 41-42 private 
secy The Pilgrim Press 41-
GARBOSE, DOROTHY (Mrs S Arthur Levy) 4224 
Terrace Ave Merchantville N J m 38 h lawyer 
ch William N b 41 
GARCELON, BARBARA JANE 2 Goff St Auburn 
Me MA (German) R 39 stud Bates Col 39-40 
H S tchr Kezar Falls 41-
GARDNER, DOROTHY TODD 1229 Corbett Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio [not reached 1941] 
GARFIELD, LUCY (Mrs Murray Sargent Jr) 86 
Mayo Ave Belle Haven Greenwich Conn stud Syr 
35 m 40 h lawyer ch Murray III b 41 t896 
GASTEIGER, DORIS HELEN (Mrs Howard V 
More) cjo Sales Office Aluminum Co of Amer Los 
Angeles <I>BK stud R 38-39 (Wei Trustee schol) 
m 40 h sales engineer 
GATES, MARGARET SIMMONS 79 Gibson St 
Canandaigua NY historian F F Thompson Hasp 40-
GEHRING, MARY ELIZABETH Wintergreen Hill 
Painesville Ohio stud Northwestern U 34-35 
Western Reserve 41- girls' athletic supr Park Sch 
Cleveland 41-
GERHARD, HELEN L Castle Hts White Plains NY 
stud Westchester Col Ctr (CCNY) 34-35 Hake's 
Bus Sch 38 secy Fed of Protestant Welfare Agencies 
Inc NYC 41-
GILBERT, DOROTHY RUTH (Mrs Bitner Browne) 
1826 Longview Dr Springfield Ohio cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 39 m 39 h lawyer ch Franklin G b 40 
GILKEY, MARY JANE 5802 Woodlawn Ave Chicago 
stud London Sch of Econ 39 U of Ch 40-
GILL, JOCELYN RUTH 214 S Seventh Ave May-
wood Ill grad stud Wei 38-39 SM (astron) U of Ch 
40 stud Yerkes Obser Wis 40-41 instructor M H 40-
11024 
GILLERMAN, JEANETTE M 58 Pleasant St Brook-
line secy-bookkeeper Baron- Kadetsky Co Inc Boston 
41-
GILMAN, RAE 19 Arlington Ave Providence RI 
[not reached 1941] 
GITTLESON, YVETTE DOROTHY 1830 Whitney 
Ave Hamden Conn <l>BK Sigma Xi MA (psych) 40 
stud Y 41-
GOODKIND, LUCILLE 1421 Campbell St Williams-
port Pa secy Lucille Footwear Co 40-
GOODWIN, PRISCILLA 24 Plymouth Ave Milton 
secy John Han cock Ins Co Boston 38-
GORDON, NATALIE LEWIS (Mrs Myron Kay 
Stone) 73 Chestnut Hill Rd Chestnut Hill m 41 
h manufacturer ch Elizabeth G b 42 
GRAHAM, FRANCES OBEY (Mrs Paul Lincoln 
Newbury) 2510 Talbot Rd Baltimore Md m 39 h 
design engr 
GREEN, FRANCES LANE 38 Woodward St Newton 
Highlands teacher The Fenn Sch Concord 39- t2322 
GREENSPAN, WILHELMINA BERNICE 100 Salis-
bury Rd Brookline MA (biochem) R 40 fel (chem) 
NYU 41-4Z 
GREENWOOD, BARBARA (Mrs Bronis R Onuf) 
20 Simmons Rd Hingham [not reached 1941] 
GREER, MURIEL JANETTE (Mrs Sherrerd B 
Welles) 255 Whitney Ave New Haven Conn stud 
Y 38-39 Col U 40-41 m 40 h instructor 
GRENACHER, JUNE L 5055 Colfax Ave S Min-
neapolis Minn stud U of Minn 38-40 psychiatric 
social worker U of Minn Hasp 41- t2263 
GRIGGS, ELIZABETH GRACE 203 Hillcrest Ave 
Davenport Iowa stud Augustana Col 34-36 R 41-
t2350 
GRISWOLD, JANE (See 1937) 
GUERNSEY, MARY ROCKWELL (Mrs C Carl 
Lockhart) 620 Concord Ave Wilmington Del m 40 
h chemical engr 
HAMILTON, MARY JANE (Mrs Edson P Foster) 
628 N Fifth St Manitowoc Wis m 39 ch Peter H 
b 41 t1502 
HAMILTON, MARY WARNER (Mrs Conrad J 
Schuck) The Hun School Princeton NJ AB 39 
stud Sweet Briar 34-36 m 39 h teacher ch Conrad J 
Jr b 40 
HARRISON, HARRIET 1162 Devonshire Rd Grosse 
Pointe Mich stud U of Mich 41-
HASCALL, CATHERINE MOULTON 19 Adele PI 
Baldwin Long Island NY MA (Eng educ) NYU 41 
H S teacher 39- t1017 
HATHEWAY, ANNE MERRIDITH (Mrs T Dexter 
Clarke) 106 Governor St Providence RI m 40 h 
lawyer t1217 
HAWKINS, CONSTANCE V (Mrs Charles H 
Hinckley Jr) 144 Miller Ave Providence RI m 40 
h jewelry clerk clerk The Stamp Shop 41-
HAYDEN, HELEN LOUISE 510 Groveland Ave 
Minneapolis Minn t920 
HAYDEN, JANE LEONA (Mrs Albert J Brooks) 
20 Eden Ave West Newton med secy Mass Gen 
Hasp Boston 40-
HAZEN, HARRIET JOYCE (Mrs Ralph H Gibbon) 
404 E Hoffman St Three Rivers Mich stud Western 
Col 34-36 stud Cambridge Grad Sec Sch 40 H 41-
m 39 h law student 
HEALD, GRETCHEN 20 Swart Terrace Nashua NH 
cert (ed of the blind) H Grad Sch 39 cert Hesser 
Bus Col 39 secy NYU Col of Med 41-
HEATH, JEAN 50 Doyer Ave White Plains NY 
secy J Walter Thompson Co NYC 39-
HELLER, ELAINE JESSIE 659 Ocean Ave Brooklyn 
NY [not reached 1941] 
HILL, ELIZABETH (Mrs John H Weatherby) 90 
Pond St Natick MA (art hist) NYU (Inst of Fine 
Arts) 40 m 42 reader Index of Christian Art Pr 40-
HILLENBRAND, CLARA JOHN (Mrs Allyn F 
Deckebach) 122 N Walnut St Batesville Ind [m 39] 
HILLSON, ELIZABETH (Mrs Roy M Seideman) 
39 Burleigh St Waterville Me m 38 h physician 
ch Jane b 40 
HOEN, ERNESTINE ELISABETH 10 Midvale Rd 
Baltimore Md dispensary registrar Johns Hopkins 
Hasp 41-
HOFFMAN, RUTH 275 E Rock Rd New Haven 
Conn [not reached 1941] 
HOLLY, ELIZABETH CHAPIN 27 Belmont Terrace 
Yonkers NY stud Concord Mus Sch 38 Berkshire 
Mus Sch 40-41 tchr (prim) Home Sch Scarsdale 40-
HOLMES, MARGARET VIRGINIA 7400 Dart-
mouth Ave College Park Md libr asst Pub Lib of 
DC 38-
HOUGHTON, MARY COOLIDGE Andover St 
Billerica stud CCNY and U of Vt 40 tchr Howe 
Jr H S 41-
HOW ARD, ESTHER CAROLINE 105 Fitz Randolph 
Rd Princeton N J clerk Index of Christian Art Pr 40-
HUGHES, H BARBARA (Mrs Ralph WAllen) 8048 
Crest Drive Seattle Washington stud U of Wash 
34-35 m.40_h lawyer 
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HULL, ELIZABETH ANN (Mrs Charles Bullock) 
2909 N Front St Harrisburg Pa [m 39] t2332 
HUTCHINS, JANE McFARLAND 466 College Ave 
Niagara Falls NY secy to dean Northeastern U 40-
HUTTON, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles S 
Butler Jr) 44 N Main St West Hartford Conn m 38 
h sales engr 
IGLAUER, EDITH THERESA 2573 Stratford Rd 
Cleveland Heights Ohio [not reached 1941] 
ISRAEL, RUBY EMILY (Mrs Joseph E Dushane) 
Andrews SC m 41 h physician 
JACKSON, ELEANOR FRANCES SO Alfred Stone 
Rd Providence RI MA (math) T C Col U 41 stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 38-39 corres secy Inter Tel 
& Radio Labs NYC 41-
JACKSON, FRANCES TURNER (Mrs Benjamin 
Minifie) 104 N Washington St North Attleborough 
m 39 h clergyman ch Charles J b 41 
JAMESON, LILLIAN GARLAND (Mrs Richard A 
Jenks) Dundee Ledges RFD 1 Franklin stud 
William Woods Col 33-35 m 39 h self employed 
JEFFERSON, JEAN 25 W 8th St NYC MS (NY 
Sch Soc Work) Col U 41 case worker Community 
Ser Society 41-
JENKINS, JEAN (Mrs Richard Crocker Reed) 
1334 Main St Brockton stud Garland Sch of Home 
Making 38-39 m 40 h lawyer ch Anne C b 41 
JOHNSON, LUCILE MARGARET (Mrs George S 
Pickwick) 84 Crestwood Ave Crestwood NY m 40 
h lawyer research asst Research Inst of Am Inc 
NYC 38-
JONES, ANITA SIMMS (Mrs Edward De Forest 
Candee) 6604 N 16th St East Falls Church Va 
stud Phila Bus Col 39 New Sch for Soc Research 
41 m 41 h govt employee (OPM) writer 
JONES, MARY-HELEN (Mrs George W Ray) 
cjo Mrs Stokes Jones Mileston Miss [not reached 
1941] 
JONES, SHIRLEY ROBERTS Oakville Conn secy 
Phoenix Ins Co Hartford 39-
KATT, LUCY ERWIN 8 Rectory Lane Scarsdale NY 
secy NYU 41- t2366 
KEANE, ALBERTA (Mrs Thomas W Rider) 785 
Farmington Ave West Hartford stud Bates 34-36 
m 41 h toolmaker editorial asst Life Ins Sales 
Research Bur 40-
KELLEY, LYSBETH WILSON 21 Summit Ave 
Providence RI BA 37 stud Mt Ida Jr Col 33-34 
KELSO, JEAN New Hope Pa MA (hist of art) NYU 
(Inst Fine Arts) 40 stud Sorbonne 39 asst instr 
educ dept Worcester Art Museum 41-
KENERSON, MARGARET (Mrs Cleveland Dodge 
Rea) 5759 Howe St Pittsburgh Pa MA (geog) BU 
39 m 40 h lawyer 
KIBLER, BARBARA (Mrs Charles Dillingham) 
3214 Austin St Houston Texas m 39 h lawyer t2352 
KIDD, LEORA MARTHA (Mrs Stanley U Benscoter) 
1130 Polk St Vicksburg Miss m 40 h civil engr 
KILEY, KATHLEEN PATRICIA (Mrs Stephen A 
Witham) 30 Irving St Cambridge m 40 h advertis-
ing ch Patricia M b 41 
KINEKE, ELIZABETH ANTOINETTE 28 Oakland 
Rd Maplewood NJ stud Essex Co Jr Col 34-35 
secy J Walter Thompson Co NYC 39- t2351 
KLEIN, RUTH L (Mrs Bertram S Wolfson) 323 
Clark Rd Brookline stud Pembroke Col 34-36 
BS (soc ser) Sim 40 stud U of Ch 40 m 40 h shoe 
mfg 
KLEINERT, MARGARET NOYES (Mrs Anthony J 
Staple) cjo Mrs R W Staple 22 Pinewood Close 
Shirley Croyden England or 115 Dunster Rd 
Jamaica Plain [not reached 1941] 
KNOEDLER, JOYCE 400 Stanwick Rd Moorestown 
NJ (not reached 1941] 
KOHN, JANE B 430 Parker St Newark NJ <I>BK 
stud Rutgers U 38-39 
KORNBLITH, JANE (Mrs Segel Hess) 5482 Everett 
Ave Chicago m 39 h cattle buyer ch Babette J b 41 
KRAMER, ROSE ELIZABETH 470 Norton Pkwy 
New Haven Conn fur buyer Kramer's 38- t2353 
KRAUS, BERNICE JANE (Mrs Harrison Brussel) 
225 W 25th St NYC <I>BK m 41 h accountant 
editorial asst Publishers Service Co 39-
LANDE, ADRIENNE (Mrs Herbert W Rubin) 10 
Laudholm Rd Newton m 38 h rubber mfr ch Linda 
J b 41 
LASSER, JEANNE HOPE (Mrs David R Schwarz) 
84-44 Kew Gardens Rd Kew Gardens LI <I>BK 
m 39 h chemical engr ch Susan b 42 t2354 
LEHLBACH, ADELE 53 Heller Pkwy Newark NJ 
stud jr yr in Germany secy Girl Scouts Inc NYC 
41-
LEICHNER, MARJORIE TILLIS (Mrs Sidney 
Rafal) 103 Penn Drive West Hartford Conn stud 
St Joseph Col 38-39 poet m 41 h dentist 
LEIGHTON, MARIAN KATHARINE (Mrs Walter 
J Whipple) c;o Lt Comdr W J Whipple U S N 
Navy Dept Washington DC m 39 h USN ch Walter 
L b 40 t2302 
LEJEUNE, ELOISE ADELE Mayaquez Puerto Rico 
[MA 39] 
LESLIE, JEAN KEMP 167 Main St Montpelier Vt 
secy British Air Commission Wash DC 40-
LEVENSON, LEONA HARRIETTE (Mrs Allan 
Arthur Tepper) 137 Englewood Ave Brighton 
stud H Grad Sch of Educ 38-39 m 40 h lawyer 
LEVINE, RUTH N (Mrs Stanley R Litton) 57 Long-
wood Ave Brookline BS (med soc work) Sim 39 
MS 40 m 42 medical social worker Mass Gen HosP 
40-
LEVINE, SELMA 170 Rich Ave Mount Vernon NY 
bookkeeper Jewish Theol Sem of Am NYC 41-
LEVY, BERNICE LILLIAN (Mrs Cecil N Rudnick) 
20 Park St Brookline <I>BK m 37 h advertising 
ch David L b 40 
LEVY, EDITH MARX (Mrs Robert Rosenfels) 
5521 Blackstone Ave Chicago stud U of Ch 39-40 
m 41 h salesman 
LEWIS, HILDEGARDE Lake Forest Drive Augusta 
Ga libr Schering Corp Bloomfield NJ 41- t1109 
LINN, LOIS KLEIN Colonial Apts 299 Jackson St 
Hempstead LI NY MA (Eng and speech) Col U 39 
H S tchr 41-
LOBECK, ELIZABETH ANNE (Mrs Arthur P 
Smith Jr) 855 S W 13th Ave Miami Fla <I>BK 
Sigma Xi MA (zoo!) S 39 stud Y 40-41 m 41 h 
radio engr t 58 
LOCKE, VIRGINIA (Mrs Brentnall K Lathbury) 
426 Old Lancaster Rd Haverford Pa m 39 h sales 
engr ch Brentnall K J r b 40 
LOVE, VIRGINIA (Mrs William M Barton) 1 Dexter 
Park Ave Chicago m 39 h field repr Pure Bred 
Cattle Assoc 
LOVEJOY, FRANCES WOODS 115 Brite Ave 
Scarsdale NY stud Cor Med Col 39-41 
LYON, DORIS D 89 Richmond Ave Worcester 
MacROBBIE, FRANCES 220 Bay Ave Patchogue 
NY MA (pre sch and elem educ) T C Col U 39 
tchr Arrandale Grade Sch Great Neck 41- t1097 
MacWILLIAMS, MIRIAM LYDIA M (Mrs Edward 
C Koch) T-4 Carteret Village Orange NJ m 40 
h sales engr 
MAHONEY, RUTH CORRIGAN 35 Glendell Ter-
race Springfield stud Springfield J r Col 34-36 
MA (German) S 40 stud U of Munich 38 Jr H S 
tchr and librarian Adams 41-
MANDEVILLE, GRACE ADELE 19 Aldred Ave 
Rockville Center NY <I>BK actuarial asst NYC 39-
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MARTIN, JULIA WARD (Mrs Donald Calhoun 
Sheldon) 107 Sea Cliff Ave Glen Cove Long Island 
NY cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 39 m 41 h executive 
t188 
MATTHEWS, LOUISE (Mrs Stanley L Smith) 
126 Mohegan Ave New London Conn stud U of 
S Cal 40-41 m 39 h college tchr t1486 
MATTHEWS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Sherwood 
E Davis) Richmond Park Kingston NY m 40 h 
salesman ch John E b 41 
McCROSSAN, MARGARET MARY 40 Benton Rd 
Somerville [not reached 1941] 
McKECHNIE, LOIS ELIOT (Mrs Foster C Beal) (See 1937) 
McKINNEY, LOUISE 9 Crofton Rd Waban BS 
(sec) Sim 39 secy Waltham Screw Co 41- t2303 
McLAUGHLIN, (SARAH) ELIZABETH 1800 De 
Kalb St Morristown Pa [not reached 1941] 
McNALLY, EMILIE ELIZABETH Lake Shore Dr 
Lake Geneva Wis tchr Holland Hall Sch Tulsa 
Okla 39- t1363 
MEACHUM, LUCILE LORRAINE 307 Montrose 
Blvd Apts Houston Texas 
MELVIN, DOROTHY EVELYN (Mrs Ralph A 
Straetz) 152 High St Keene NH MSS (soc case 
work) S 40 m 40 h teacher social worker Worcester 
Child Guidance Clinic 41-
MEYERCORD, HELEN JEAN (Mrs Wesley Gwat-
kin) 1767 Main St Glastonbury Conn stud Lasell 
Jr Col and Northwestern U m 39 h mechanical 
engr ch Deborah b 41 
MILLER, MARGARET EMILIE 340 E 52nd St 
NYC MS(iournalism) Col U 39 news writer CBS 41-
MILLER, MARGARET WOODSIDE 601 Edgevale 
Rd Baltimore jr social worker County Welfare 
Board Towson t2355 
MILLER, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Paul F Ware) 227 
Park Dr Boston stud Webber Col 39-40 m 41 h 
medical student secy Lahey Clinic 40- t1081 
MILTON, FRANCES FORT (Mrs Stuart Douglas 
Walker Jr) 508 Fort Wood Place Chattanooga 
Tenn [m 41] 
MITT AU, JANE PHYLLIS (Mrs Herbert V Kibrick) 
56 Gifford St Brockton [not reached 1941] 
MORGAN, MARJORY ADA (Mrs Nathaniel H 
Evans) 104 Harvey St Germantown Pa MS 39 
m 40 h time study engr instr (phys educ) George 
Sch 39-
MORRISON, HILDA CARVER (Mrs N LeRoy 
Hammond Jr) 808 Hopkins Ave Audubon NJ 
m 39 h sales engineer ch N LeRoy III b 41 
MURCHIE, BARBARA (Mrs Robert D Abercrombie) 
Harrisburg Academy Harrisburg Pa BA 39 m 41 
h teacher t2356 
MUTTER, JANE PRINGLE (Mrs George M Ryer-
son) 1000 Whitmore Drive Detroit Mich [not 
reached 1941] 
MUZZY, CAROLYN 36 Arlington Rd Wellesley 
Hills t668 
NASMAN, (HELEN) VIRGINIA (Mrs Walter C 
Granville) 124 Highland Ave Arlington [not 
reached 1941] 
NEARING, FRANCES ELLEN (Mrs William J 
Barkley Jr) 220 Bockius Ave Abington Pa m 40 
h salesman ch William J III b 41 
NEEDLES, ELMA ANN (Mrs John Welles Wight) 
7 New England Ave Summit N J m 40 h editorial 
repr ch Susan E b 41 t2357 
NELSON, RUTH ELINOR 45 Mountain Ave Sum-
mit N J [not reached 1941] 
NORRIS, ELEANOR 2 Garden St Cambridge BS 
(med soc work) Sim 39 medical social worker Bur 
for the Handicapped Providence 40-
OELLGAARD, MARY LYNN (Mrs Harry Clement 
Crawford Jr) 400 School St Watertown m 39 
h steel salesman ch Harry C II I b 40 
OLIVER, BETTY Underhill St Oyster Bay NY stud 
Southern Sem 34-35 MA (soc work) Fordham U 40 
field worker Nassau Co Dept of Pub Wel HemPstead 
40-
0SMER, JANE ELIZABETH (Mrs John Thornton 
MacDonald Jr) Belle Haven Greenwich Conn 
m 38 h investment banker 
PAGNIELLO, LUCIA 810 Ocean Ave Brooklyn NY 
stud Long Island Col of Med 38-
PARKER, CATHERINE VAN WAGENEN Oxford 
NY tchr Hartridge Sch Plainfield N J 39- tS91 
PASTERNAK, ALICE (Mrs Max Baer) 417 N Ster-
ling Rd Elkins Park Pa<PBK m 41 h production mgr 
PAUL, CHARLOTTE 1650 Washington St West 
Newton acting foreign ed Chicago Daily Times 41-
t1365 
PEARCE, ANNE ELLICOTT 35 E 30th St NYC 
stud Randolph-Macon Woman's Col 34-35 cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 39 secy Bendix Aviation 
Corp 39-
PEARSON, ELEANOR CHRISTINE (Mrs Seth M 
Keller) 16 Orchard St Laconia NH m 40 h con-
fectioner ch David M b 41 
PERLSTEIN, LEONORE (Mrs Walter Luftman) 
333 W 26th St NYC dip NY Sch Soc Work 40 
stud NYU 38- m 40 h lawyer social case worker 
Brooklyn Hebrew OrPhan Asylum 41-
PFAELZER, BETTY A (Mrs Harry Horner) 215 E 
73rd St NYC m 38 h stage design 
PIERCE, WINNIE RAWSON 250 Harrison Ave 
Mineola Long Island NY stud Ward-Belmont 
Col 34-36 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 39 stud 
aviation com pilot lie 40 secy-pilot Universal 
Moulded Products Corp Fla- Va- NY 40-
PLATNER, MARGARET D 149 Columbus St.Eiyria 
Ohio stud U of Ch 40-41 case worker Fam•ly Ser 
Soc and Children's Bur Canton 41- t842 
PRATT, EDITH CORNELL Williamstown <l>BK 
MA (hist) Cor U 40 tchr Miss Hall's Sch Pittsfield 
40-
PRENTICE, HELEN 140 Cabrini Blvd NYC secy 
Haskins & Sells 39-
PROCTOR, CAROLYN FRANCES (Mrs J Kenrick 
Butler) 98 Cheever Circle Andover m 38 h salesman 
ch John K Jr b 40 
PURVIS, (SARAH) ELLEN 229 N McKean St Butler 
Pa [<PBK MA 40] 
REARDON, ELIZABETH ANNE . 34 Beacon St 
Chestnut Hill stud Sch Mus of Fme Arts Boston 
38-39 decorator J A Reardon Jr Inc 38-
REEDER NARCISSA PILLOW (Mrs Thomas Baird 
Campio;,) 512 Howell Ave Cincinnati Ohio m 41 
h production engr 
REY PATRICIA BRADFORD 118 Brompton Rd 
G.;rden City NY [not reached 1941] 
RICH DOROTHY ESTELLE (Mrs Alanson Higbie) 
421' S Second St Louisville Ky BS (soc work) 
Sim 39m 41 h clergyman 
RIORDAN, ELEANOR JANE 178 LincoiJ:?- S~ Middle-
town Conn BE (educ) T C of New Bntam 40 tchr 
(Eng) Conn Sch for Boys Meriden 40-
RITCHIE, PAULINE Viper Ky recreation dir Hind-
man Settlement Sch 40- t2358 
ROBINSON, H EVELYN 827 Lincoln St Evanston 
Ill asst secy Roycemore Sch 41-
ROBINSON JANET PENROSE 407 N Easton Rd 
Willow G;ove Pa <PBK MA (hist of art). 40 stud 
Sch Mus Fine Arts Boston 41-42 Wel 39- •nstructor 
41-
ROBINSON, MARY JANE (Mrs John S Tunnell) 
Wallace Dr Sandy Beach Grand Island NY m 41 
h chemical engr t1572 
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ROE-CLOUD, (ELIZABETH) MARION (Mrs Ed-
ward Hughes) Main St West Townsend [m 39] 
ROGERS, LOIS KNIGHT Rogers St West Newbury 
[not reached 1941] 
ROSENBAUM, MARION SHALEY (Mrs Robert 
Ira Edelson) 136 Waverly PI NYC MA (bus educ) 
NYU 41 m 38 h C P A asst Hearn's DePt Store 41-
ROSENBERG, MILDRED ANN (Mrs Paul Myer-
son) c/o A Myerson 33 Taylor Crossway Brookline 
stud R 38-39 m 38 h physician ch Peter P b 40 
ROSENTHAL, BERNICE D 336 Central Park W 
NYC <I>BK MA (econ) Col U 40 assoc dir jr div 
United Jewish Appeal 40-
SALTA, MARION IDA (Mrs R Emerson Burns) 
31 Burns Ave East Walpole m 39 h accountant 
co-mgr antique shows 41-
SAPIRO, MIRIAM E 1 Intervale Rd Worcester 
stud BU Sch of Soc Work 41- group worker South 
End House Boston 41-
SCHADT, BETSEY HEATH (Mrs Carl F Shelton) 
630 Merrick Ave Detroit Mich m 39 h surgeon 
SCHECHTER, MARJORIE META (Mrs Gerald 
Bronfman) 3617 Westmount Blvd Montreal 
Canada PQ dip NY Sch of Soc Work 40 m 41 
h RAF 
SCOTT, SALLY (Mrs Charles A Krebs) 3560 Alta-
mont Rd Birmingham Ala m 41 h metallurgist 
SEDER, MARION ADELAIDE (Mrs Peter H 
Kozodoy) 95 Leland Rd West Roxbury m 38 h 
teacher ch David E b 39 
SEIDMAN, GRACE FLORENCE 1133 Fifth Ave 
NYC [not reached 1941] 
SEWALL, BARBARA 380 Broadway Somerville 
[not reached 1941] 
SHEPPARD, JEAN M 3120 Kingsley Rd Shaker 
Heights Ohio BS in LS Western Reserve 39 asst 
Cleveland Pub Lib 39-
SIEGEL, CYRIL 13211 Larchmere Blvd Shaker 
Heights Ohio stud Cleveland Col 38-39 priv secy 
OPA 42-
SIMBOLI, MOIRA RUEL 521 W 122 St NYC [not 
reached 1941] t1424 
SKINNER, FRANCES S 539 E 88th St NYC secy 
Natl Assoc of Mfrs 40- t994 
SMITH, POLLY ANDREWS 115 Hollis Ave Brain-
tree <I>BK secy Hale & Dorr Boston 41-
SMITH, RITA GRACE 46 Prospect St Trenton NJ 
MA (suprvn secondary schs) Col U 41 stud Rutgers 
U 38 tchr 41-
SMITH, SYBIL 107 Cedar St Wallace Idaho [not 
reached 1941] 
SNEATH, MARTHA FOWLER 78 Plainfield St 
Waban tchr Charles River Sch Dover 40-
SPANGLER, VIRGINIA ISABEL (Mrs David 
Trott) 61 Christopher St Montclair N J [not reached 
1941] 
SPENCER, MAY (Mrs Charles A Pulaski) 215-04 
43rd Ave Bayside NY m 40 h asst buyer ch Charles 
A ]r b 41 
STEVENSON, BARBARA (Mrs George W Thompson 
Jr) Canoe Hill Rd New Canaan Conn m 39 h 
advertising 
STRATER, CAROLINE BACON (Mrs Glenn B 
Martineau) 373 Los Robles Ave Pasadena Calif 
<I>BK stud Scripps Col and Pomona Col40 Universal 
Sch of Handcrafts 41 crafts tchr Pasadena Settle-
ment 42- m 41 h lawyer 
STRICKERT, ELEANOR CAROLINE (Mrs William 
R Cuff) 21 Kemper St Wollaston stud Moser Bus 
Col Chicago 38-39 m 40 h sales engr 
STUART, RILDA MARGARET 15 King St Lynn 
secy Gen Elec Co 40-
SWAFFIELD, MIRIAM NICHOLS 44 Winthrop St 
Taunton Sigma Xi ScM (bioi) Br 40 tchr (sd) 
Northfield Sem 41- t1061 
SWEANY, CLAIRE 151 Cold Spring Street New 
Haven Conn <I>BK stud U of Col 34-36 cert Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 39 asst Y Lib 41-
SWETT, HILDA (Mrs Wallace R Creelman) 21 
Goss Ave Melrose m 41 h construction engr 
TAYLOR, MARGERY FITZ STEPHEN 45 Church 
St Wellesley MS 40 stud U of Mich 39-40 Miami 
U 40-41 dir of swimming YWCA Boston 41-
TAYLOR, MARY BRUCE (Mrs George M Lhamon) 
c/o F H Taylor Lake Valhalla Montville N J stud 
Montclair Sec Sch 39 m 41 h marine corps secy 
Rockefeller Fdn NYC 41- t1253 
THICKENS, LAURA JOSEPHINE (Mrs John H 
Halford Jr) Holt Rd Andover stud Lawrence Col 
34-35 Sorbonne 35 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 39 
m 40 h sales mgr 
THOMAS, HANNAH (Mrs JohnS Hollister) George 
School Bucks County Pa stud Sorbonne 36-37 
T C Col U 40 U of Pa 41 m 41 h teacher tchr 41-
THOROGOOD, ELIZABETH 25 Ridge Rd Waban 
stud Franklin T Inst and Mass Gen Hosp 38-39 
R 41- t2314 
THRESHER, ELEANOR (Mrs John L Abbe) 54 
Fuller Brook Rd Wellesley m 38 h banker ch John 
L Jr b 40 
TITUS, ANNE BEVERLY (Mrs John F Forsyth) 
29 Shadylawn Drive Madison NJ [m 38] 
TRACY, JANE (Mrs John A MacGruerl Kinderhook 
NY tchr Lincoln Sch Providence R I 39-
TREMAIN, ALICE HARRINGTON (Mrs Marc 
d'Eaubonne) 313 Old Post Rd Fairfield Conn [not 
reached 1941] 
TURNER, ELIZABETH At Last Ranch Pagosa 
Spring Colo adv copy reader Crews-Beggs Pueblo 41-
TURNER, REBECCA 1507 Government St Mobile 
Ala stud Stephens Col 34-36 
WALES, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William R Car-
lisle) 14603 Milverton Rd Cleveland Ohio m 41 
h chemical engr t2359 
WALKER, HELEN GEDDES 21 Union St Meriden 
Conn clerk Phoenix Mut Life Ins Co Hartford 38-
t1429 
WALLACE, JEANNETTE CHRISTINE (Mrs Rich-
ard M Westfall) 336 Hillside Ave Nutley N J m 38 
h chemical engr ch Susan J b 41 
WALLEN, EVA BRYNHILD 244 Hillcrest Ave 
Morrisville Pa stud Cor Med Sch 38-39 NY Hosp 
Nursing Sch 39-40 W Chester St T C 41 tchr Mont-
pelier H S Vermont 41-
WALTON, DORA ELIZABETH (Mrs Harold D 
Kelling) RFD No 3 Columbia Mo [cert HPE 39 
MS 39m 41] 
WARD, ESTHER M 148 Hunnewell Ave Newton 
stud Tuft's Med Sch 38- t12 
WASHBURN, EMILY JEANNE (Mrs Robert Say 
Rose) 215 Middle Neck Rd Great Neck NY MA 
(international rei) Col U 39m 41 h sales agent t1514 
WATERS, POLLY MEAD 217 Casterton Ave Akron 
Ohio stud Ohio Wesleyan U 34-36 Mid Col 37 
MA (French) Col U 40 tchr 38-
WATT, J JANET (Mrs Thomas B Lewis) 309 E Main 
St Barnesville Ohio h asst superintendent ch 
Thomas B ]r b 39 
WEAVER, BEATRICE ADIE (Mrs W Weldin 
Talley) 2636 N Ninth St Terre Haute Ind m 38 
h coal operator ch David H b 40 t1651 
WEBB, MARTHA BOYD 380 Morris Ave Mountain 
Lakes N J [not reached 1941] t1205 
WElL, CLAIRE I (Mrs Leonard Friedman) 7270 
Balson Ave University City Mo m 40 h salesman 
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WELLES, MARY E (Mr~ James Straton Bruce) 
249 Stonewood Ave Rochester NY m 41 h chemical 
engr secy Distillation Products Inc 41- f1257 
WENTWORTH, BARBARA KAULL (Mrs Charles H 
Morrison Jr) Apt 20 1565 Pensacola St Honolulu 
TH [m 41] 
WEST, VIRGINIA ANN 1889 Portland Ave Roches-
ter NY stud U of Roch 34-35 Roch Bus Inst 38-39 
priv secy Research Labs Eastman Kodak Co 39-
12315 
WHEELER, (ELIZABETH) BROWNELL 17 Valley 
Rd Larchmont NY cert (home econ) Pratt Inst 41 
asst home economist Nat Biscuit Co NYC 41-
WHEELER, ELIZABETH SARAH (Mrs Andrew 
Nelson) 36 Essex St Beverly m 40 h bookkeeper 
ch David A b 41 
WHITE, GENE STILLWELL 202 Main St Matawan 
N J stud Rutgers U 41 H S tchr (Eng and French) 
40-
WHITON, NANCY BOSWORTH 112 Effingham PI 
Westfield N J MA (elem educ) T C Col U 40 tchr 
Bartram Sch Jacksonville Fla 40-
WICOFF, EVELYN ELIZABETH Plainsboro NJ 
<I>BK stud R 39-40 statistician Am Inst Pub 
Opinion Princeton 41-
WIGGLESWORTH, HELEN (Mrs Cyrus L Mac-
Kinnon) 125 Woodstock Ave Kenilworth Ill stud 
U of Ch 41- m 39 h personnel ch Stephen R b 40 
WILDER, GWENDOLYN ELDREDGE (Mrs Walter 
D Wood Jr) 3540 Normandy Rd Shaker Heights 
Ohio m 38 h salesman ch Gwendolyn W b 41 t2360 
WILEY, HELEN SEYMOUR 1547 Washtenaw Ave 
Ann Arbor Mich stud Temple Sch Wash DC 38-39 
stenog U of M ich 40-
WILLIAMS, RACHEL 1007 Columbia St Scranton 
Pa stud Wash Sec Sch NYC 38-39 priv secy RCA 
NYC 41- t2282 
WINCHELL, CHARLOTTE ANNE (Mrs Alfred G 
Whittaker) 111 Dewittshire Rd De Witt NY stud 
Syr Sec Sch 38-39 m 40 h com artist ch Alfred W 
b 41 
WITMAN, BARBARA CARMONY (Mrs Daniel 
Rogers) E Wynnewood Rd Merion Pa [not reached 
1941] t788 
WOLBACH, LOIS ANN (Mrs James I Chesterley) 
912 New Holland Ave Lancaster Pa BS (lib sci) 
Col U 39 m 40 h engineer 
WOLF, JACQUELINE (Mrs Robert M Bernstein) 
365 West St Harrison NY [not reached 1941] 
WOO, DZOE-TS (Mrs Teh-ching Li) 634 Ave Hair; 
Shanghai China MA (soc econ) B M 39 m 40 h 
electrical engr 
WOODSUM, JANET ELSIE (Mrs Rodney Clayton 
Larcom Jr) 45 Hollis Ave Braintree m 39 h interne 
ch Joan C b 40 secy-tech R t1093 
WRIGHT, ELIZABETH TARLTON 3617 Turtle 
Creek Dallas Texas [not reached 1941] 
WURST, ELIZABETH DICKERMAN (Mrs James 
C Agnew Jr) 345 S 18th St Philadelphia stud Bank 
St Sch NYC 39-40 m 41 h civil engr 
YERRALL, RUTH W 65 Morningside Pk Springfield 
MA (hist) S 40 stud Springfield Col 40-41 H S tchr 
Oak Bluffs 41-
YOUNG, MARY B Harvard asst libr Mass Hort Soc 
41-
ZIEGLER, JANET RUTH (Mrs Robert S Cheheyl) 
1040 Wilbert Rd Lakewood Ohio m 41 h sales 
engr t2361 
19 3 8 Non-Graduates 
ALTMAN, REGINE ELAINE (Mrs Dan Marks 
Cohen) 708 Avon Fields Lane Cincinnati Ohio 
enr 34-35 stud U of Cin 35-36 m 35 h shoe mer-
chant ch Dan M Jr b 37 Roger E b 41 
ANDERSON, KATHARINE R (Mrs Beverly W 
Armstrong) 84 N Main St Canandaigua NY enr 
34-36 BA Syr 38 m 40 h physician clerk Eastman 
Kodak Co Rochester 41-
ARNOLD, !SOBEL R 317 N McKean St Kittanning 
Pa [enr 35-36] 
BADET, BARBARA (Mrs Henry F Banzhaf) 1504 N 
Prospect Ave Milwaukee Wis enr 34-36 m 38 
h electrical engr 
BALDWIN, KATE 460 Felder Ave Montgomery Ala 
enr 34-35 AB Huntingdon Col 40 stud Briarcliff 
Jr Col 36-37 cert (psych) U of London 39 
BEARDSLEY, CONSTANCE HARTNESS (Mrs 
David Miller Claghorn Jr) Btanch Brook Farm 
Perkinsville Vt enr 34-36 m 41 h mechanic land-
scape gardener S pringfie/d 40-
BENNETT, FRANCELIA L 41 Parker Ave Buffalo 
NY [enr 34-36] 
BLACKFORD, HELEN J 241 Summit Ave Hacken-
sack NJ [enr 34-35] 
BOGGS, HARRIET B [2540 Massachusetts Ave 
Washington DC enr 34-35] 
BONIN, PAULINE L 137 Oakley Rd Woonsocket 
RI [enr 34-35] 
BONVILLIAN, ISABEL (Mrs H A Renken) [enr 
34-35] 
BOTHWELL, ELIZABETH B 58 Brixton Rd Garden 
City NY enr 34-35 editorial work Am Home Mag-
azine 41-
BOWERS, ELLEN F (Mrs ] W Hofstead) 2115 
Belmont Blvd Nashville Tenn [enr 36-37] 
BOWMAN, MARION A (Mrs Gordon M Stewart) 
445 15th Ave Paterson NJ [enr 34-37] 
BRADLEY, LOIS [Kenmore Rd Bloomfield Conn 
enr 34-36] 
BRAUN, ELISABETH JANE (Mrs Thomas I Nelles) 
2022 Crosswell PI Toledo 0 enr 34-36 stud Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 36-37 m 40 h G E distributor 
*BROWN, DOROTHY RUTH enr 34-35 d 35 
BROWN, NANCY E (Mrs Robert B Stevenson) 
15 Oaken Croft Rd Wellesley [enr 34-35] 
BRUNSWIG, S LUCILE (Mrs Charles H Crispin) 
4224 Montair Ave Lakewood Village Long Beach 
Calif [enr 34-35] f1329 
BUDLONG, IRENE (Mrs Albert Haney) [enr 35-36] 
BURGER, HOPE (Mrs Herman Hellman) [c/o Mrs 
P Burger 308 Y, S Spaulding Beverly Hills Calif 
enr 34-35, 36-3 7] 
CALLAHAN, DORIS JAMES 1513 Wisconsin Ave 
Washington DC enr 34-36 BS Northwestern U 38 
newspaper analyst U S War Dept 41-
. CALLENDER, SYLVIA ELIZABETH (Mrs James B 
Bragaw) 831 Edison Ave Detroit Mich enr 34-35 
stud U of Mich 36-38 m 39 h asst to superintendent 
ch Richard S b 40 
CAMERON, EDITH MAY (Mrs Edward J Kings-
bury Jr) 53 Arch St Keene NH enr 34-37 B Arch 
M I T 40 m 40 h asst production mgr 
'CHAFFEE, CHARLOTTE COLLADAY (Mrs H 
Stetson Fletcher Jr) Brackett Rd Wayland enr 
34-3 7 m 39 h steel metallurgist ch H Stetson III 
b 41 
CLARKE MADINE M (Mrs Richard H Morton) 
211 Quincy Shore Dr Atlantic [enr 34-36] 
' CLOS, MERCEDES M [25 Prospect PI NYC enr 
34-35] 
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COHEN, ENID EVELYN (Mrs Robert B Shapiro) 
7633 Phillips Ave Chicago enr 34-35 m 41 h attor-
ney ch Patricia J 
COLLINS, JUNE MacBEY 18 Tennyson Rd Welles-
ley Hills enr 34-36 stud City Hosp Worcester 
37-38 City Hosp Boston 40 med technologist and 
typist E I DuPont de Nemours&- Co Perth Amboy 
NJ 41-
CRAMER, CATHERINE M (Mrs James Harvey 
Donnelly) 196 Locust St Lockport NY [enr 34-35] 
t801 
CREAMER, HELEN (Mrs R B Cooke) 170 E 77th St 
NYC [enr 34-36] t1132 
CREGG, ROSEMARY R 472 Prospect St Methuen 
enr 34-36 secy Lawru:ce 
CUMMINS, ELIZABETH C 1810 Volney Rd 
Youngstown Ohio [enr 34-35] 
DANIEL, ADELE (Mrs Walter Auerbach) 2150 
Lincoln Pk W Chicago enr 34-36 BA U of Wis 38 
m 41 h theatre owner 
DAVIS, AYLENE (Mrs Glendon B Goddard) Morris-
ville Vt enr 34-36 BS N J Col for W 38 m 40 
h physicians ch Robert G b 40 ch Sally J b 41 
DAWSON, E SUZANNE 3 Orchard St Belmont 
[enr 34-37] 
GILLS, DOROTHY L 26 Birch Rd West Hartford 
Conn [enr 34-36] 
GOODALE, RUTH T 335 Wolcott Hill Rd Wethers-
field Conn [enr 34-36] 
'GOSNEY, MARY E Scars wold Apts Scarsdale NY 
[enr 34-36] 
GRAF, ELAINE M 10810 ~ Lindhrook Dr Westwood 
Village Los Angeles enr 34-38 
'·GRAMPP, HELENE K 407 Pineacres Blvd Bright-
waters NY [enr 34-36] 
GRIFFIN, VIRGINIA B (Mrs H Thomas Cain) 
167 Ivy St Oyster Bay NY cjo E F Griffin [enr 
34-36 BA U of Mich 38] 
GRISWOLD, FRANCES 9 Murray St Binghamton 
NY [enr 34-35] 
GUNN, MARY BREWSTER (Mrs A Judson Wells) 
3200 W Second St Wilmington Del enr 34-37 m 37 
h research chemist ch Anne B b 38 Harriet B b 41 
t826 
HALL, MARY ANN 802 Platt St Tampa Fla [enr 
34-36] 
HALSEY, FRANCES S Grey Towers Irvington NY 
[enr 34-35] 
1 HARING, BLANCHE C 100 Carver Ter Tuckahoe 
DENNIS, BARBARA ROMMEISS Box 284 Paris NY [enr 34-36] 
Ill enr 34-35 AB Northwestern U 38 stud Prince 
Sch 39 U of Ill 40 T C Col U 41-42 secy Hamilton· HAWLEY, MARY J (Mrs W M Swain) 724 Hendren 
Sch NYC 41- t899 St Roxborough Philadelphia [enr 34-35] 
DEVLIN, CLAIRE L (Mrs Edward G Herb) [17 v HAWTHORNE, PHYLLIS 128 Brambach Rd 
Raymond St Medford enr 34-35] t2395 Scarsdale NY [enr 34-36] 
DE VOE, DOROTHY F (Mrs Robert R Windeler) ''HAYNES, ROSALIE 523 Clement Ave Charlotte NC 
185 W Summit St Somerville NJ [enr 34-35] enr 34-37 BA U of N C 39 
DICKEY, MARY F 7219 Milwaukee Ave Wauwatosa ,-HERMAN, MARTHA J 121 State St Harrisburg Pa 
Wis [enr 34-36] t1212 [enr 34-35] 
DONNELL, JANE STRONG (Mrs Robert L V · HERZOG, BERNICE (formerly Bernice Bachrack) 
Jermain) Irvine's Landing P 0 Pender Harbour .- [65 Central Park W NYC enr 34-35] 
BC Canada enr 34-36 m 41 h RCNR ''HICKEY, MARY E 12 Edgehill Rd Winchester 
DUNBAR, JEAN C (Mrs Lawrence E Denman) [enr 34-36] 
The Pines Wayne Ill [enr 34-35] 
DYER, RUTH C Officers' Club Fort Sam Houston 
Texas [enr 34-36] 
EBERT, E LOUISE 123 Midland Ave Glen Ridge 
N J enr 34-35 BA U of Mich 39 secy and dir of 
exhibits Schering Corp Bloomfield 39-
" 
ECKHOUSE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Jerry E Rosenthal) 
4445 Greenwood Ave Chicago enr 34-36 BS U of • 
Ch 38 m 39 h retail furrier 
ELLIOTT, EDITH C 25 Fairview Ave Brockton 
[enr 34-35] 
FEARON, HELEN CHARLOW (Mrs LouisE Ginter) 
102 Downing Rd De Witt NY enr 34-35 BA Syr 38 , 
m 38 h teacher ch Gary F b 41 
FIELD, ANNETTE (Mrs Robert E Worden) 1210 
HINRICHS, MARIE LUISE 269 Howard Ave 
Staten Island NY enr 34-37 AB Stan U 39 MA 
(Eng) 40 stud Y 40-41 asst editor George Delacorte 
Dell Pub Co NYC 41-
·HOPPER, ELIZABETH Chappaqua NY [enr 36-37] 
.HORNING, GRETCHEN L Fonda NY [enr 34-35] 
HULL, MARGARET MORRISON (Mrs Thomas L 
Hallenbeck) 4310 Eastway Toledo Ohio enr 34-37 
stud Sherwood Sec Sch 38-39 m 41 h mechanical 
engr t947 
ISAACS, ELEANOR B 32 Arlington Ave Westmount 
PQ Canada [enr 34-35] 
JACKSON, CAROL 620 Boulevard Westfield NJ 
enr 34-37 asst personnel mgr Marine Office of 
Am NYC 39-
'JACKSON, ELEANOR M [enr 35-37] Edgewood Rd Upper Darby Pa enr 34-36 m 37 h industrial engr ch Geoffrey F b 39 Judith b 41 
FINKELSTEIN, SARA ESTELLE (Mrs Herbert A 
Ringel) 1216 Palmetto Ave Brunswick Ga enr 
/joHNSON, MARGARET K (Mrs George D Culler) 
(42i Penton Bldg Cleveland Ohio enr 34-35] 
34-36 m 40 h lawyer ch Malcolm H b 41 t2234 c JOHNSON, MARY E Box 1840 San Antonio Texas 
FOSS, DORA SHERWOOD (Mrs William F Mann) [enr 34-35] 
31 Old Farm Rd Dedham enr 34-36 stud Garland JOHNSTON, MARY ELIZABETH 21 Cushing Ave 
Sch 37 Erskine Sch 38 m 40 h salesman Dorchester enr 34-36 stud Boston Pub Lib Tr 
FOSS, MILDRED F 30 Mountain Ave Summit NJ Class 37-40 gen asst Boston Pub Lib 37-
[enr 34-37] • KANDER, CAROL M [enr 34-35] 
FRIEDENBERG, NAOMI HOPE (Mrs Abner N AR IRGIN A p · ·11 Rd B · h Adler) 302 N Quaker Lane West Hartford Conn KELLY, M Y V I 2 nscJ a ng ton 
enr 34-36 m 37 h tobacco merchant ch Carol R . [enr 34-37] 
b 41 KIMBALL, MARY H 148 Bellevue Ave Melrose 
GEYER, CORNELIA VAUGHN (Mrs Frederick C .- [enr 34-35] 
Rathbone) 64 Central St Palmer enr 34-36 m 37 v'KIRKPATRICK, LILLA C 48 E Central Ave Moores-
h office work ch Pamela V b 40 town N J [enr 34-35] t 1070 
GILLHAM, MARGARET ANN (Mrs Fred E Brown) KISTER, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs William 0 
510 Jackson St Jefferson City Mo enr 34-36 BA La Motte Jr) 820 Beechwood Rd Beechwood Park 
U of Mo 38 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 38-39 m 41 Del Co Pa enr 34-36 BS U of Pa 39m 40 h physician 
h investment analyst ch Pamela K b 41 
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KLEIN, BERTHA E [130 Longfellow Ave Detroit PATTEN, PAULINE P (Mrs Walter B Davis) 225 
Mich enr 34-35) Upham St Melrose [enr 34-35) 
KNAPP, CHARLOTTE S 208 Chemung St Waverly *PEACOCK, MARY HAINES enr 34-36 d t807 
NY [enr 34- 361 , .. PETTIT, ELIZABETH W 186 Livingstone Ave New 
KNAPP, KATHARINE I (Mrs Kenneth G Holdom) Brunswick NJ [enr 34-35) 
531 E Lincoln Ave Mt Vernon NY [enr 34- 351 'PHELON, MARJORIE RUSSELL 15 Niles Rd New-
KNEIP, MARGERY JOAN 62 Lenox Ave Albany NY ton Highlands enr 36-37 BAM H 38 stud Bryant & 
enr 34-35 BA Manhattanville Col 38 cert N Y St Stratton Com Sch 39-40 secy Family Welfare Soc 
T Col 41 med soc worker Albany Hosp 41- Boston 40-
KREMER, ADELLE L (Mrs PaulL Callan) 40 Bene- PIERCE, BEVERLEY 4579 Boston Post Rd Pelham 
diet PI Pelham NY [enr 34-37) Manor NY [enr 34-35) 
LARSEN, ELIZABETH M 824 Emilie St Green Bay PIGOTT, VIRGINIA C (Mrs Lewis V Coleman) 
Wis [enr 34-35) 1874 Vallejo St San Francisco Calif [enr 34-36) 
LATHROPE, BARBARA 32 Hamilton Rd Moores- POMPEO, ELEANOR ANNA 69 Cary Ave Milton 
town NJ [enr 34-35) enr 34-37 
LEES, NANCY J (Mrs Philip B Coan) 160 Prospect -·PRESTON, ELIZABETH 38 Outlook Rd Swampscott 
St East Orange N J [enr 34-35] [enr 34-35] 
LESSER, MARJORIE HELEN (Mrs Morris Pfaelzer 
II) 6823 Milton St Germantown Pa enr 34-3 7 
stud U C LA 37-38 U of Pa .3<8-41 m 38 h lawyer 
ch Fay E b 41 
LEVY, BARBARA M (Mrs Lester Kornbrith Jr) 
[1532 Kinbark Ave Chicago enr 34-36) 
LILLY, KATHERINE (Mrs Katherine Lilly Tiffany) 
Bellaire White Bear Lake Minn enr 34-35 m 35 
R G Tiffany Jr (div) ch Ralph G III b 35 
REEVES, NINA JO 669 Seventh St San Bernardino 
Calif enr 36-37 BA U C L A 40 stud Cumnock Jr 
Col 35-36 secy and reader Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Studios Los Angeles 40-
REINER, MURIEL ZELMA 85 Westbourne Ter 
Brookline enr 34-36 lab technician Jewish Mem 
Hosp Roxbury 38-
,/RHEA, HELEN L 2520 Sixth Ave Ft Worth Texas 
[enr 35-36) tll80 
LINCOLN, ELIZABETH MOORE (Mrs Ledyard S " RICHMOND, FRANCESE 719 Harbough St Sewick-
Bowen) Chestnut Hill Rd Norwalk Conn enr 34-37 ley Pa [enr 34-37) 
m 37 h hat mfr ch Ledyard S Jr b 38 Carol E b 40 'ROBBINS, BERNICE L (Mrs Nathan S Levy) 245 
MARSH, SARAH K (Mrs Burt M Stuit) 1208 Wash- Woodmere Blvd Woodmere LI NY [enr 34-37 
ington Ave Muskegon Mich [enr 34-35) m 41) 
MARSHALL, MARY D 19 Hewitt Ave Bronxville NY ROBINSON, HELEN HOWARD 109 Morningside 
(enr 34-35] Rd Worcester enr 34-36 grad Wheelock Sch 39 
MATTHEW, MARJORIE (Mrs Fred H Porter Jr) nursery sch tchr South End Settlement Boston 41- tiS 
New Milford Conn enr 34-36 stud Katharine Gibbs _ ROSE, JANE W Clapboard Ridge Rd Greenwich 
Sch 36-37 m 37 h banker ch Fred H III b 39 · Conn [enr 34-35] 
William C b 41 ROSENBLATT, MARJORIE 1355 Butler Ave Salt 
McKALLIP, MARY E (Mrs Walter J Crawford) Lake City Utah [enr 34-36) 
Calder PI Beaumont Texas [enr 34- 35• 36- 371 1 SCHAFFNER, M LOUISE 319 N Lime St Lancaster 
McKELL, CARMEN HAZEL 25 Hawthorne Rd Pa [enr 34-37] 
Short Hills N J enr 34-36 BA U of Mich 39 cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 secy-registrar Lake Forest SCHIERENBECK, A ELIZABETH Curren Ter Nor-
H sIll 41- ~~~~:~;:a enr 34-37 secy Internal Students Home 
MESSENGER, JANE ANNE (Mrs John Martin 
Broomall) 914 Rivermet Ave Fort Wayne Ind ' SCHWENCKE, JANE L (Mrs John A Froehlich) 
enr 34-36, 37-38 m 41 h electrical engr S Country Rd Bay Shore NY [enr 34-36] 
MICHAELS, AUDREY CUTLER 9823 108th St 
Edmonton Alberta Canada enr 34-35 B Com U of 
Alberta 38 dip Tobe-Coburn Sch of Fashion NYC 
40 
MILLER, BARBARA G (Mrs Morris F Dow) 1500 
Chesapeake Ave Hampton Va [enr 34-36 m 41) 
MOFFATT, FAMIE J 26 Bushnell St Bradford Pa 
[enr 34-37) 
MURCHIE, JEAN (Mrs John W Manchester) 1662 
Northwest Blvd Columbus Ohio enr 34-37 BA 
Pembroke 38 BS in Ed Ohio St U 40 MA (pol sci) 
Br Grad Sch 40 
NELSON, FAITH 113 Winthrop St Augusta Me 
[enr 34-37) 
'scOTT, MARY ELIZABETH 211 Weston Rd Welles-
ley enr 34-36 BA McGill U 39 claims adjuster 
Lib Mitt Ins Co NYC 41- t857 
SEBREE, PHYLLIS EDEN 444 W 51st St Kansas 
City Mo enr 34-36 radio script writing John Tay-
lor's Drygoods Store 39- tl305 
. SEYBOLT, JEAN C 26 Maple St Oneonta NY [enr 
34-35) 
'SHAFFER, HELENA 701 N 3rd St Burlington Kans 
[enr 34-36) 
SHAY, M REGINA 44 Brewster Rd Newton High-
lands [enr 34-35) 
1 SHENSTONE, BARBARA 174 Dunvegan Rd To-
ronto Ont Canada [enr 34-3 7) 
NIXON, MARY ANNE (Mrs J Morrison Smith) 1 1207 Clark St Old Hickory Pa enr 34-35, 36-37 
stud Ohio-Wesleyan m 38 h mechanical and in-
dustrial engr ch Susan M b 39 Lee M b 40 
SHORT, MARIAN TRUMBULL (Mrs Stanley G 
Harris Jr) 5129 E 41st St Seattle Wash enr 34-36 
BA Vassar 38 m 39 h banker ch John T b 41 t2326 
r· SiSISKY, BERNICE (Mrs Moses Strock) 474 Beacon 
St Boston enr 34-36 m 36 h oral surgeon ch Peter E 
b 37 Marcus H b 41 
NORTON, JANE (Mrs William Alexander Kellogg) 
20 Prescott St Cambridge enr 34-J6, 37-38 stud 
U of N H 36-37 m 40 h banker ch William A Jr b 41 
OFFINGER, MARGUERITE DOROTHEA (Mrs 
Lewis E Gleeck) 44 Clifford Ave Pelham NY enr 
34-37 BA Geo Wash U 40 stud U of Ch 38 m 38 
h 3rd secy Dept State secy Washington DC 
O'NEIL, BARBARA IRENE (Mrs John T StMary) 
39 Constable St Malone NY enr 34-35 cert Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 36 m 39 h med student secy Am 
Smelting &> Refining Co NYC 40-
SMITH, L EUGENIA 20 Cabot St Winchester [enr 
34-36) 
SOLTMANN, MARJORIE (Mrs Henry L Priestley) 
2214 Sherman Ave Evanston Ill enr 34-36 cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 37 m 39 h sales engr 
'STRAHAN, JOAN CORBOY (Mrs Edward D Hur-
ley) 225 Common St Watertown enr 34-35 m 37 
h asst to sales mgnt ch Edward D III b 39 
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SULLIVAN, ELEANOR (Mrs Alfred H Pollock Jr) WATSON, MARGARET M 1000 Land Title Bldg 
478 Main St Portland Conn [enr 34-36] Philadelphia [enr 34-35) 
SWITZLER, PAMELA BIDDLE (Mrs Charles "WATSON, MARION ROBERTS (Mrs W J Sindo) 
Blaine Briggs Jr) 2609 W 69th St Kansas City Mo [0940 Amador Rd Balboa Canal Zone enr 34-35) 
enr 34-35 BJ U of Mo 38 m 39 h mechanical engr ' WEBSTER, FLORENCE L Route 1 Glens Falls NY 
TAGGART, FRANCES B 341 Washington St Water- [enr 34-35) 
town NY [enr 34-36) 'WElL, HELEN J (Mrs R Hugh Uhlmann) [1308 S 
TOWNS, FLORA D (Mrs Albert W Hartman Jr) Perry St Montgomery Ala enr 34-36) 
138 E Elsmere PI San Antonio Texas [enr 34-35) WELLSTED, LOUISE (Mrs A C Waid) 1000 Elbon 
TRAX, ELIZABETH (Mrs William U Hodgson) Ave Cleveland Heights Ohio [enr 34-36) 
RD No 1 Saegertown Pa enr 34-36 m 39 h chemist WHITMAN, MIRIAM JOAN (Mrs Joseph C 
TREVASKIS, RUTH E 220 Baltimore Ave Cumber- Casdin) 27 Brantwood Rd Worcester enr 34-37 
land Md [enr 34-36) m 37 h men's clothing retailer ch Jeffrey W b 40 
WILLARD, ELLEN LAMB (Mrs Charles U Lang-
TURNER, MARGARET A 2947 Inwood Dr Houston dell) 19 B Fairmont St Cambridge enr 34-36 m 41 
Texas [enr 34-35) h banker 
TWICHELL, MARION ELIZABETH (Mrs William WILLIAMS, ALLEYNE (Mrs A W Morrison) 2755 
C Nero) 802 S Painter Ave Whittier Calif enr Ashley Rd Shaker Heights Ohio [enr 34-35 grad 
34-35, 36-37 stud M H 35-36 m 37 h field auditor Skidmore Col] 
ch William C J r b 40 Patricia J b 41 WILSON, BOBETTE PORGES (Mrs S Lloyd 
VOORHEES, ELIZABETH ANN (Mrs Walter E Teitelman) 5242 Hyde Pk Blvd Chicago enr 35-36 
Kirkendall) 516 Main St Grand Junction Colo BA U of Ch 38 stud U of Wis 34-35 m 40 h physi· 
enr 34-35 BA U of Colo 37 LLB 40 stud North- dan 
western U 35-36 m 37 h owner creamery and 
ice cream store ch Lisbeth V b 41 WINGERSKY, I JANET (Mrs I Ginsburg) [enr 34-37] 
WAGG, MARYS Lambertville NJ [enr 34-37] .WOOD, SONIA 897 S Windsor Blvd Los Angeles 
*WALLER, BARBARA E enr 34-36 d 39 enr 34-35 apt mgr 41-
WARD MARY F 108 D t Rd S NY [ · ZACHER, BETTIE McLEAN (Mrs A Bruce Fahne-
' orse yracuse enr Y stock Jr) 12 Chelsea Lane West Hartford Conn 34
-
361 enr 34-36 stud Hartford Art Sch 36-38 Sch Mod 
WARNER, SHIRLEY M (Mrs Rodney M Upright) Photography NYC 40- m 38 h writer and explorer 
3299 Norwood Rd Cleveland Ohio [enr 34-38) ch Sheridan Z b 39 
1 9 3 9 Graduates 
ADAMS, RUTH 1978 Belvoir Blvd South Euclid Ohio 
priv pilot's lie Northeastern 40 technical asst H 41 
AHLSTROM, LAURA THAIN (Mrs Bryce Metcalf 
Jr) 4 E 70th St NYC stud Sch Modern Photography 
m 41 h explorer 
AHRENS, AUGUSTA WILHELMINA (Mrs William 
B A J Bauer) Ladysmith Wis stud Packer Col Inst 
35-37 m 39 h physician ch Christine A b 41 
AHRENS, LOUISE ANNETTE Wyomissing Pk 
Reading Pa stud NY Sch Soc Work 40- t939 
ANDERSON, DORIS NICHOLS 28 Arlington St 
Malden 4>BK MA (classical lang) Y 40 cert Am 
Acad in Rome 39 Martin Kellogg schol 41-42 
reader Y 41-
ANDERSON, MARGARET IMBRIE Tusculum 
College Greeneville Tenn MSW (med soc work) 
Tulane U 41 med soc worker Vanderbilt U H osp 
Nashville 41- t1425 
ASHCROFT, MARJORIE LOU 519 Oak Ave Sulphur 
Springs Texas stud Ward-Belmont Col Nashville 
Tenn 36-3 7 soc worker W P A Dallas 39- , 
AULTMAN, LEORA CHAPELLE 50 Walnut Rd 
West Barrington RIMS Col U (Sch Journalism) 40 
ed ass/ Time Inc NYC 41- t1570 
AVERS, MARY ELIZABETH 3340 81st St Jackson 
Heights NY [not reached 1941) 
AVERY,- JEAN COPELAND (Mrs Bertrum G 
Rendell) 60 Prospect St Framingham stud BU 
(S<:h of Med) 39- m 40 h assembler and inspector 
ch Priscilla C b 41 t2257 
BAKER, DOROTHEA LOUISE (Mrs Philip B 
Polster) 506 Western Ave Collinsville Ill [4>BK] 
BARON, ETHEL M 2222 Nebraska St Sioux City 
Iowa merchandising Fishgall's 41-
BARRETT, ELIZABETH (Mrs Joseph A Uttal) 
74 Wendell Ave Pittsfield stud Westminster Col 
34-36 m 41 h elec engineer 
BARRETT, SUSAN CLARK (Mrs Harry J Matthews 
Jr) Lake Station Ruxton Md m 39 h U S Army 
ch Louise F b 41 
BARROW, DOROTHY 15 School St Lebanon NH 
MA (hist and pol sci) 41 secy and off mgr Mass 
League Women Voters Boston 41- t2229 
BEACH, ELIZABETH KNOWLTON 336 N Fuller-
ton Ave Upper Montclair NJ stud Montclair Sec 
Sch statistical clerk Hoffman-LaRoche Nutley 41-
t1268 
BEDELL, NANCY MOORE 41 Morton St NYC 
BS Col U (Sch Lib Sci) 41 jr asst NY Pub Lib 40-
BELL, VIRGINIA STUART (Mrs Frederick B Grant) 
805 Concord Turnpike Arlington m 39 h chem 
engineer 
BENNETT, LOUISE M 149 SLake Ave Albany NY 
stud Albany Bus Col 40-41 secy Voorheesville 41-
BENNETT, MARY E 36 W School Lane German-
town Philadelphia stud H 39-40 tutor t234 
BENTLEY, LILLIAN LOGAN (Mrs William H 
Turner) "lnnisfree" Wallingford Pa BA 40 m 41 
h lawyer clerk and receptionist American Friends' 
Serv Assoc Phila 40-
BIRCHER, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Walter L Schlager) 
1610 Jefferson Ave Scranton Pa m 41 h civil engr 
BOORSE, EVELYN BYRD 3100 Carlisle Rd Birming-
ham Ala [not reached 1941) 
BORNSTEIN, PATRICIA MARY ELLEN (Mr 
Robert Apple) (See 1938) 
BRAMLETTE, PAULA 108 W Whaley Ave Longview 
Texas stud Col U 41 
BROAD, AUDREY E 159 Brite Ave Scarsdale NY 
stud NY Sch Soc Work 39- case worker foster 
home dept Edwin Gould NY Fund NYC 40-
BRODIE, RUTH MARION (Mrs Carl L Conklin) 
309 Guy Park Ave Amsterdam NY m 41 h weaver 
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BROWN, CONSTANCE KIRKBRIDE (Mrs Rosario 
A Page) Caribou Me stud BM 39-40 m 40 h 
physician ch Robert H b 41 
BROWN, LUCIE ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles 
Fletcher McCandless) 135 Neshobe Rd c;o Mrs 
E B Brown Waban [m 42) 
BURNQUIST, ELIZABETH HOPE (Mrs Nathaniel 
H Batchelder Jr) Maher House Loomis School 
Windsor Conn m 40 h schoolmaster t2362 
CAHILL, MARGARET FRANCES (Mrs H Thomas 
McGrath) 7 High St Mt Penn Reading Pa m 39 
h executive ch Peggy A b 41 
CAMERON, BESS DORCAS 98 Herrick Rd South-
ampton LI NY MA (Eng) Col U 40 H S tchr E Islip 
41-
CAMPBELL, ELEANOR KING (Mrs George F 
Anderson) c;o Brown University Providence RI 
cert (sec) Webber Col 40 m 41 h coach 
CAMPBELL, SARAH EVELETH 214 Highland St 
Milton MA (educ) BU 41 tchr Dedham Country 
Day Sch 41-
CANFIELD, KATHRYN SUMNER 7865 Van Dyke 
PI Detroit Mich [not reached 1941) 
CAREY, MARGARET ELLEN 36 Huntington St 
Springfield t2363 
CARMEN, BEATRICE GERTRUDE 115 Common-
wealth Ave Chestnut Hill [not reached 1941) 
CARR, VIRGINIA M'AE 237 Norwood Ave Edgewood 
RI stud Br 39-40 med technologist RI Hosp Pro• 
40-
CARROW, MARY VIRGINIA 230 W Summit Ave 
Haddonfield N J stud Bradford Jr Col 35-37 U of 
Pa 39-40 Sch Soc Work (Col U) 41- field repr NJ 
St Bd Children's Gdns Trenton (l• of absence) 
CARTER, CONSTANCE VIRGINIA (Mrs Arthur S 
Douglass Jr) 28 E 73rd St NYC m 39 h architect 
CHAMBERLAIN, (ALICE) VIRGINIA (Mrs Vincent 
Budd Tibbetts) 2003 S Aldrich Minneapolis Minn 
[m 39) 
CLARE, JOANNE BYERS 118 Lowell Ave Newton-
ville hd bioi dept M t Ida Jr Col 311-
CLAYTON, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul 
Muller Jr) 2241 Marlow Rd Toledo Ohio m 40 
h sales control 
COBB, MARIE 253 Water St Clinton [BA 40) 
COHEN, JUNE BEVERLY (Mrs Stanley Cohen) 
39 Papworth Ave New Orleans Lam 39 h physician 
ch William G b 40 
COHEN, SYLVIA HORTENSE (Mrs Jerome Sey-
more Goldsmith) 1500 Yarmouth Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio m 40 h installment furniture bus 
COLEMAN, ANNE PUTNEY 5115 Cary Street Rd 
Richmond Va 
COLEMAN, RUTH BILLINGS 647 Arlington Pi 
Chicago stud John Herron Art Sch 40-42 tchr 
Park Sch for Boys Indianapolis 40-
COLWELL, MARIAN VAN VORST 68 Longfellow 
Rd Wellesley Hills cert (radio) NYU 40 soc secy 
Bachrach Studio Boston 40- t2364 
CONKLIN, CAROLINE IRENE (Mrs Robert F 
Beattie) Trinity Churc.h Rectory 124 Broad St 
Norwich Conn m 40 h clergyman 
CORCORAN, ALICE MARIE 84 Park St West 
Springfield student Mercy Hosp 41-
COTTINGHAM, FRANCES O'NEAL (Mrs C 
Erwood Beck) 4507 Roanoke Pkwy Kansas City 
Mo [m 40) 
COVILLE, VIRGINIA LOUISE (Mrs Henry Eugene 
Jones Jr) 323 Main St Oneida NY m 42 h US Army 
secy to dean Wells Col Aurora 41- t2365 
COX, VIRGINIA TERES 20 Old Mystic St Arlington 
wBK stud M IT 39-
CRAWFORD, BETTY JANE Park Blvd East Liver-
pool Ohio stud Ballard Sch 41 lab technician NYU 
Med Col 39-
CROAK, GERTRUDE A 32 Somerset St Worcester 
stud Clark U 39 Salter Sec Sch 40-41 secy 41-
CULL, J LOUISE (Mrs Henry McK Haserot Jr) 
2987 Torrington Rd Shaker Heights Ohio m 41 
h whsle grocer 
DARMAN, SYVIA (Mrs Edward Bernard Medoff) 
88 Woodland Rd Woonsocket Rl m 40 h physician 
DARROW, HELEN 716 Eighth St S Fargo ND 
[not reached 1941) 
DAVIDSON, AILEEN MARIAN 3000 Seminole Ave 
Detroit Mich actress 
DAVIS, CAMILLA (Mrs John Hepburn Blaffer) 
2410 Wichita St Houston Texas <IIBK m 40 h oil 
producer ch Camilla H b 41 t902 
DAVIS, ELIZABETH ROYER (Mrs Herbert S Cook) 
193 N Remington Rd Bexley (Columbus) Ohio 
m 39 h salesman 
DAVIS, PRISCILLA (Mrs Robert G Hoye) 8 Lan-
caster St Cam bridge m 40 h buyer a sst buyer 
Jordan Marsh Co Boston 40-
DAWES, JANE GOODWIN 47 Mt Vernon St Cam-
bridge BA 40 stud BU 40-41 
DELAHANTY, MARGARET R 1 Sanborn Rd 
Hanover NH BA 40 exec secy Women's Internat'l 
League for Peace and Freedom Boston 41- t2367 
DENNETT, ELIZABETH South St Medfield stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 39-40 secy Rosemary Shearer 
& Susan Patrick Inc NYC 41-
DODSON, ELIZABETH ELLIS (Mrs Wiley E 
Mayne) 520 S Mariposa Ave Los Angeles m 42 
DOTY, CAROL PARMELEE (Mrs Albert Wilson 
Jr) 32 Bertwell Rd Lexington m 41 h structural 
engr 
DOUGHERTY, MARY LOUISE (See 1938) 
DOULBERRY, VIRGINIE ANNE 120 E 31st St 
NYC [not reached 1941) 
DUFF, JANE YVONNE 622 Bergen Ave Jersey City 
NJ stud Pratt lnst 40- secy to dir of adm Ste•ens 
Inst of T Hoboken 41-
EDDY, ELEANOR MITFORD 609 President Ave 
Fall River MA (teaching of sci and math) T C 
Col U 40 tchr Woodward Sch for Girls Quincy 41-
ESTEY, PHYLLIS LOUISE 10 Whittier Rd Medford 
stud Colonial Sch 41-42 med secy Boston 41-
EYNON, ADA SCHOFIELD (Mrs Larry W Jacob-
son) Windsor Mansion Hartsdale NY wBK m 40 
h manufacturer t2291 
FARWELL, CAROLINE L (Mrs Richard Hosmer) 
Fort Riley Kansas m 41 h U S Army 
FERRIN, ELEANOR (Mrs Joseph G Sutton Jr) 
Loomis School Windsor Conn m 39 h teacher t1381 
FINKELSTEIN, PHYLLIS VIVIAN (Mrs Herbert 
H Goldberger) 110 W 86th St NYC m 41 h retailing 
t2368 
FISKE, MARY KATHARINE (Mrs Maynard K 
Drury) 19 Meadowbrook Village Plainfield NJ 
BA 40 m 40 h engineer ch Walter M II b 41 
FLAGG, JULIA BUCHANAN 99 Kirkstall Rd New-
tonville <IIBK sales promotion work MacMillan 
Co Boston 39-
FOSHAY, GHIERSTIEN Highland Hall Rye NY 
stud Wood Bus Sch 39 secy Tenn Eastman Products 
NYC 41-
FOX, JEAN ELIZABETH (Mrs Richard Howard 
Sullivan) 109 Summit Ave Upper Montclair NJ 
cert (personnel adminstrn) R 41 stud Br 39-40 
m 41 h asst dean Personnel work R 41-
FRIEDMANN, BABETTE NATALIE (Mrs Clarence 
Bernstein) c;o Hotel Shoreland 55th St and The 
Lake Chicago wBK stud Art Inst of Chic 40-41 
m 40 h physician t2235 
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GARRISON, RHODA 181 Pine Ridge Rd Waban 
AM (bioi) R 40 Wel 40- instr 41-
GAUVREAU, LAURA (Mrs Orvil Roy Aronson) 
502 Neff Rd Grosse Pointe Mich h bond broker 
GEISENBERGER, BABETTE SIMMONS Country 
Club Rd York Pa reporter York Gazette 40-
GELLING, RETTA LOU (Mrs James E Evans) 
(See 1940) 
GILBERT, MARGARET 60 Clinton Ave Irvington-
on-Hudson NY dir Children's Museum 41-
GILES, RUTH RAWLINS (Mrs John T Suydam III) 
6910 Yellowstone Blvd Forest Hills NY m 40 h 
salesman secy to exec dir Citizenship Educ Serv 
NYC 41-
GLASGOW, SUE FULKERSON (Mrs John H Gill) 
14 Fairview West View Pittsburgh Pa stud Millsaps 
Col Jackson Miss 39-40 m 40 h sales mgr 
GLINES, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Richards W 
Knapp) Garden Cottage Irvington-on-Hudson NY 
m 41 h U S N editorial work Young & Rubicam 
NYC 41-
GOLDBAUM, ERMA KATHARINE (Mrs Howard C 
Leopold) Franklin Pk Chew St and Washington 
Lane Germantown Pa BA 40 m 41 h physician 
GOLDBERG, HELEN E 104 Wentworth St Bridge-
port Conn cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 secy Y & 0 
Coal Co 41-
GOLDEN, ELIZABETH 3 Ivanhoe St Newton 
M Ed BU 40 jr dir Jewish Com Center Gloversville 
NY 40-
GOLDING, LAURA EDNA (Mrs John M Swomley 
Jr) 2929 Broadway NYC m 41 h minister 
GOMEZ, MARGARITA 1221 E Yandell Blvd El Paso 
Texas <I>BK MA (Spanish) Col U 41 priv secy 
Juarez Mex 41-
GOTTLIEB, JUSTINE EMILY (Mrs Herbert E 
Kahn) 4724 S Greenwood Ave Chicago m 40 h 
manufacturer 
GOULD, JANET 92 Monte Vista Ave Ridgewood 
NJ MS (NY Sch Soc Work) Col U 42 
GRACY, JANE 1502 Lorraine St Austin Texas stud 
U of Texas 39-40 field worker Dept Pub Wel 40-
GULLIVER, FRANCES A 52 East 68th St NYC 
cert Sch Bus Practice 40 stud Hunter Col 41-42 
asst research dept Lord & Thomas 41-
GUTHRIE, MERLYN 5 Fuller PI Cambridge t1649 
HACK, KATHERINE MARIE (Mrs Kimber Lee 
Shoop) Apt B-9 3207 Lancaster Ave Wilmington 
Del m 40 h mgr service station 
HALE, BARBARA (Mrs John W Brainerd) 9 Hilliard 
PI Cambridge AM (bioi) R 40 stud 41- fel U of Ch 
40-41 m 41 h grad student 
HAMILTON, MARY WARNER (Mrs Conrad J 
Schuck) (See 1938) 
HARRIS, DOROTHY MINNIE (Mrs Wallace H 
Savage) Gallatin House Soldiers' Field Boston 
m 40 h attorney 
HARRISON, CORNELIA (Mrs William Lee Schles-
inger) 3173 Fairmount Blvd Cleveland Heights 
Ohio m 41 h physician asst Laurel Sch (nursery) 40-
t2297 
HARRISON, JANE ELLEN (Mrs Elmer D Shaffer) 
Coldstream Stud Lexington Ky stud Scripps Col 
36-3 7 m 39 h oils and horseman 
HARRISON, RUTH PAULINE (Mrs Max Hauck 
Matthes Jr) 3289 Avalon Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
stud Colorado Col 35-36 m 40 h engineer (ins) 
HARVEY, FRANCES (Mrs Robert F Lux) Pine 
Island Rye NY m 39 h mech engineer church secy 
40-
HARVEY, PATRICIA VICTORIA (Mrs Frank 
Robert Kennedy) C12 Madison Bldg Presidential 
Gardens Alexandria Va m 39 h attorney OPA ch 
Candace b 41 
HARVEY, RUTH EVELYN The Parkstone 1415 
Parker Ave Detroit Mich stud U of Mich 41- Bread 
Loaf Sch Eng (Mid Col) 40 
HAWKES, RUTH FRANCES (Mrs Carl P Dickan) 
12 Ashcroft St East Lynn m 41 h U S Army tchr 
(priv sch) Columbus 0 39-
HAYDEN, ALICE F 90 Court St Plattsburgh NY 
MA (soc case work) U of Ch 41 case worker Com-
munity Serv Soc NYC 41- t1338 
HAYES, MARGARET IRENE cjo Am Presby Bd 
Foreign Missions 156 Fifth Ave NYC <I>BK stud 
Yenching U Peking 34~35 R 37 fel U of Ch 41-
t2369 
HEALY, MARY ELIZABETH Foster St Littleton 
record clerk Lib Mut Ins Co Boston 41-
HENRY, JOAN 101 Jefferson Blvd Lincoln Park Pa 
BS Sim (Prince Sch) 39 prelim interviewer Lit Bros 
Phila 41-
HENRY, NATALIE de FROIDEVILLE 150 Fifth 
Ave NYC [not reached 1941] t2265 
HILLMAN, ADELE 418 McKinley Ave Bridgeport 
Conn stud New Haven Sch Phys Ther 39-40 
phys ther technician St Luke's Hasp Marquette 
Mich 40-
HORTON, MARGARET HUNTINGTON (Mrs 
Robert Grant) 606 W 122nd St NYC MA (phil) 
Col U 40 m 40 h grad student t178 
HUNTER, CHRISTINE HAMILTON (Mrs E 
Talbot Donaldson) 216 Bishop St New Haven 
Conn MA (Eng and Am lit) Y 41 m 41 h student 
and tchr 
HUSSEY, JEAN S 310 S Michigan Ave cjo U 0 P 
Chicago MA (pol sci) U of Ch 40 Jr H S tchr 
Rochester Mich 41-
JABARA, VIRGINIA 8420 Ridge Blvd Brooklyn NY 
secy Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn I·nc NYC 
41-
JACKSON, NANCY PENDLETON (Mrs Frank 
Seiberling Jr) 710 Lincoln Ave Toledo Ohio 
m 41 h supr educ dept museum instr educ dept 
Toledo Museum of Art 40- t2370 
JAMESON, MARIE ELEANOR 34 Cottage St 
Wellesley stud Copley Sec Sch secy and ed asst 
DC Heath & Co Boston 40- t2371 
JAMINET, MARJORIE KAY 124 Livingston St 
Poughkeepsie NY reporter Poughkeepsie Pub Co 
t2333 
JANTZEN, ALICE CATHERINE 15 Kilsyth Rd 
Brookline cert Clarence H White Sch Photography 
41 free lance photographer 
JELLIFFE, CAMERON Riverdale-on-Hudson NYC 
guide Met Museum of Art 41-
JOHLER, HELEN ROMAYNE (Mrs WAlfred Hunt) 
1407 N Washington Ave Scranton Pa stud Scran-
ton-Keystone Jr Col 36-37 m 40 h serviceman 
ch William A III b 41 
JOHNSON, ELIZABETH THROCKMORTON 512 
Ogden Ave Swarthmore Pa tchr Exeter NH 41-
KAHLE, MARTHA RUTH (Mrs Joseph Newton 
Rodeheaver Jr) 71 Addington Rd Brookline m 39 
h teacher ch James R b 41 
KALKER, JANET TAYLOR (Mrs Thomas Black-
wood Rogers III) 1940 Washington St San Fran-
cisco [m 40] 
KATT, LUCY IRWIN (See 1938) 
KELLEY, MARIE (Mrs Eugene J Stann) eta Capt 
Eugene J Stann C E c/o Adjutant Genera Wash-
ington DC stud Plaza Bus Sch 39m 40 h US Army 
ch Carol M b 41 
KELLOGG, MARJORIE JANE (Mrs Joseph Mac-
Farlane) 298 Pleasant PI Teaneck N J m 40 h sales-
man statistician Wood Struthers & Co NYC 40-
KELLY, KATHLEEN (Mrs Charles Gluck II) 2021 
Marshall St N E Minneapolis Minn [not reached 
1941) 
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KERL, ELLEN ELIZABETH (Mrs William S Lee) 
Coeur d'Alene Idaho m 41 h lawyer t2372 
KENWAY, MARGARET TUCKER (Mrs F Stans-
bury Hayden) 29 Atlantic Ave Beverly m 42 
research analyst US War DePt Wash DC 41-
KILBURN, CYNTHIA SHERMAN 264 County St 
New Bedford BS (nursing) Col U 42 f687 
KINYON, BARBARA 344 E Vine St Owatonna Minn 
stud U of Ch 39-41 Sch of Med 41-
KOLTER, BETTY ROSE (Mrs William C Leonard) 
1219 State St Lima Ohio stud Katharine Gibbs 
Sch 39-40 m 41 h attorney 
KRAEMER, MARIE CAROLINE (Mrs John N 
Van der Vries) 828 Reba PI Evanston Ill stud U of 
Ill 35-36 m 41 h lawyer 
KRUSKAL, ELIZABETH EUGENIA (Mrs Joseph 
H D Allen Jr) 704 W California Ave Urbana Ill 
ci>BK stud U of Ill 40- m 39 h instructor 
KYGER, E VIRGINIA 2124 W 69th St Kansas City 
Mo stud Sarachon-Hooley Sec Sch 40-41 
LEVIN, RUTH 238 Dickinson St Springfield [not 
reached 1941) 
LEVINE, BERNICE MARIE 12 Upper Mountain 
Ave Montclair NJ stud NY Sch Int Dec 40-41 
LIBBY, ELLEN BRAZIER (Mrs Donald Lawrence) 
1 Elmwood Rd Cape Elizabeth Me m 40 h manu-
facturer t 1117 
LICHTENSTEIN, RIETTE 107 Maplewood Ave 
West Hartford Conn adv asst First Nat'l Stores 
Inc 40-
LIEURANCE, MARY 830 Chester Ave San Marino 
" Calif stud U of S Cal 40- Stanford U 40-41 
LITTLE, EMILIE ROSALIND 40 Englewood Dr 
Longmeadow stud Art Students League 39-41 
commercial artist Jane Ross Studio NYC 40-
LOHMAN, MARY MARGARET 1107 Mareau Dr 
Jefferson City Mo MA (Eng lit) Col U 41 grad 
stud Wei 39-40 
LUNDQUIST, JANE W (Mrs F W French II) Sey-
mour Rd Woodbridge Conn m 39 h metallurgical 
engr ch Fred W III 
LYFORD, BERNICE ELEANOR 49 Ocean St North 
Quincy [not reached 1941] 
LYNCH, MARGARET E 1083 Dwight St Holyoke 
stud M H 40- grad asst 41- hd math dept Holyoke 
Evening H S 40-
MacKIMMIE, E LORRAINE (Mrs Charles F Hart) 
620 Murray Hill Westmount PQ Canada h stock 
broker ch Charles MacK b 41 
MacNAUGHT, HELEN JEAN (Mrs Frederick W 
Wakelin) 2 Gregory St Marblehead m 40 h yacht 
broker 
MANGANIELLO, THEODORA LYNN (Mrs Peter F 
Wulfing III) 607 Forest Ct Clayton Mo m 39 h 
accountant 
MANSON, ELISE 3 Jefferson PI Montclair N J 
MS (journalism) Col U 40 asst ed Newark Evening 
News 41-
MARCHANT, JEAN ELIZABETH 14 Poplar St 
Gloucester stud Union Theol Sem 40-41 tchr 
(music) St Martha's Settlement Phila 41-
MARTIN, MARGARET HEATH 298 Pleasant St 
Laconia NH cert Nat'! Craft Training Ctr Wash 
DC 41 stud Temple Sch 41-
MARTIN, MARY (Mrs Robert Midgley Hutchinson) 
742 Revere Rd Colonial Gardens Yeadon Pa ci>BK 
stud Pierce Bus Sch 39-40 m 41 h elec engineer 
t2373 
MATTER, JANET 334 Ridge Ave Winnetka Ill 
script writer and stenographer Erwin, Wasey & Co 
Chic 41-
MAULSBY, GLORIA LEE 18 Hampden St Wellesley 
stud Bread Loaf Sch English (Mid Col) 41 tchr 
Rogers Hall Sch Lowell 40-
MAYER, FLORENCE 68 E 86th St NYC literary 
agency Matson & Duggan 41-
MAYNARD, RUTH HELEN (Mrs Wendell H Bash) 
5 Kendrick Ave Hamilton NY m 39 h college tchr 
ch Charles W b 41 f804 
McCONNELL, MARY 95 Desmond Ave Bronxville 
NY stud T C Col U 40-41 pianist and privati 
instr 39- f1287 
McCORMICK, ADELAIDE (Mrs William P Davis) 
cjo Sleeper, Hayton & Kendall Waco Texas BA 40 
stud Mary Baldwin Col 36-37 Bus Col 40 m 40 
h farm supr ch William P Jr b 41 
McKEE, JOAN 9 Chenery Ter Belmont BS (lib sci) 
Sim 41 science libr BM 41- flOOO 
McKINLEY, JANE GASKIN 10 Randolph PI Cos Cob 
Conn tchr (elem) Low-Heywood Sch Stamford 40-
McLAUGHLIN, MARY R 221 Pond St Jamaica 
Plain M Ed Boston T C 40 stud H Grad Sch 39 
dir of speech Summit Country Day Sch Cincinnati 
41-
McLAUTHLIN, DORATHY JANE (Mrs Arnold R 
Vetter) 785 Holly St Denver Colo stud U of Colo 
35-37 Traphagen Sch Fashion 39-40 m 41 h adv 
and sales promotion 
McMANUS, JANE ANN Five Mile Point Coopers-
town NY [not reached 1941) 
MELLOR, BARBARA 5 Cushman St Plymouth 
BS Prince Sch 40 personnel dir Conrad & Co Inc 
Boston 41- t1216 
MERRIFIELD, LUCILLE BEMISS (Mrs Thomas 
V Brooke) c/o George E Merrifield Apt 4 B 13705 
Shaker Blvd Cleveland Ohio m 40 h reserve officer 
MERRILL, ELEANOR H 400 Elmwood Ave Wood-
bridge N J supr adjustment bur Gimbel Bros NYC 
41-
MERRILL, JEAN (Mrs Ralston B Brown) 287 Wash-
ington St Glen Ridge NJ ci>BK m 41 h teacher 
MEYER, MIRIAM ACKERMAN (Mrs William 
Goninlock Conable) 42 Ardmore PI Buffalo NY 
ci>BK stud Art Inst 41 m 41 h lawyer 
MIDDLETON, MARION LOIS 197 Stone St 
Watertown NY stud Cor U 39-40 Oswego N Sch 
41-
MITCHELL, BETTY ANN (Mrs Winfield Scott 
Long Jr) 19 Philadelphia Ave Pittston Pa BA 40 
m 39 h cartoonist 
MITCHELL, JANE BRAYTON (Mrs Roger B 
Conant Jr) 163 Highland St Dedham m 40 h sales-
man ch Jane B b 41 
MONTGOMERY, CAROL ELIZABETH c/o Buck-
ingham Hotel 57th and Sixth Ave NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
MOORE, MARY LOUISE 17 Willard St Newton 
grad stud Wei 39-40 florist Fraser's Flowers Wel 
41- t1583 
MORGAN, ELIZABETH LOUISE 330 S Erie 
Wichita Kansas stud U of Wichita 35-37 Bus Col 
40 priv secy Boeing Airplane Co 41-
MURCHIE, BARBARA (Mrs Robert D Abercrombie) 
(See 1938) 
NESBITT, RUTH 94 Fourth Ave NYC actuarial 
asst G B Buck Co 41-
NICKELL, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Harvey Halsey 
Young) Orange Grove Rd La Feria Texas stud 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 39-40 m 40 h lawyer ch 
Margaret N b 41 
NORTHRUP, MARJORIE JOY 3033 College Ave 
Indianapolis Ind stud Indiana U 40-41 dir of 
music pub schs Petersburg 40-
0FTEDAL, MARY LOUISE (Mrs A Randle Elliott) 
480 Central Park W NYC m 39 h author ch Albert 
R II b 40 typist T C Col U 41-
0'KEEFFE, KATHRYN 518 Pembroke Ave Norfolk 
Va [not reached 1941] 
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OLESON, JANE ADAMS 2613 Halelena St Hono-
lulu TH stud NY Sch Soc Work 40- t1175 
OSPENSON, EILEEN ANNE 44 Overlook Ave 
~~st Orange N J med secy Schering Corp Bloomfield 
OSTERMANN, RUTH CATHERINE (Mrs Fred-
erick W Raymond Jr) 108 South St Proctor Vt 
stud U of Lausanne 33-34 Am Cons Music 39-40 
m 40 h accountant t2307 
OSTERWEIS, MARJORIE C (Mrs Joseph M 
Rubens Jr) 4411 Bromley Lane Richmond Va 
BA 40 ir yr in France stud Col U 40- m 41 h 
business man 
PARADIS, JEAN INGRAHAM 758 Westminster 
Rd Brooklyn NY stud Brooklyn Col 40 stenographer 
Check-Master Plan Inc NYC 40-
PARK, HELEN BEAUMONT Institute of Optics 
University of Rochester Rochester NY [not reached 
1941] 
PARKHURST, MARTHA AMY (Mrs Edwin F 
Sherman Jr) 119 E Manning St Providence RI 
m 40 h asst sales mgr 
PARKS, MARY ELIZABETH 106 Revere St Boston 
PARMENTER, MARJORIE ALICE (Mrs Charles W 
Davis) Grapevine Rd Wenham stud H Grad Sch 
39-40 R 40-41 m 40 h law student 
PARSHLEY, ESTHER CHASE 228 Langley Rd 
Newton Centre <I>BK stud Longy Sch of Music 
39-41 teaching fel (music) S 41-42 
PARTRIDGE, MARGUERITE WEST 123 N Portage 
Path Akron Ohio stud U of Akron 35-37 BS in LS 
Western Reserve (Sch Lib Sci) 40-41 asst libr 
Freeport Mem Lib NY 41-
PAULSEN, ELIZABETH ANNE cjo Rev Mark 
Paulsen The Rectory Stonington Conn exec secy 
Civil Liberties U n of Mass Boston 3!1-
PEARSON, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Clifford L 
Porter) 155 Henry St Brooklyn Heights NY m 40 
h lawyer 
PEASE, MARJORIE HELEN (Mrs Ernest W Patten) 
915 Spotswood Ave Norfolk Va stud Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 39-40 m 41 h auditor t2374 
PERRY, ISABEL L Box 927 Asheville NC clerical 
supr Liberty Mut Ins Co Boston 40- tl080 
PFEIFFENBERGER, MARY JOSEPHINE 463 
Bluff St Alton Ill AA Monticello Col 37 reporter 
Alton Evening Tel 40- t2309 
PLUMB, VIRGlNIA FAWCETT (Mrs Philip C 
White) Brassie Ave Flossmoor Ill m 39 h research 
chem t2375 
POOR, HELEN (Mrs John Charles Kinnear Jr) 
Hurley New Mexico m 39 h mining engr ch Marcia 
b 40 
POSTEL, FRANCES HOLNBACK Mascoutah Ill 
program dir Salvation Army Wrightstown N J 42-
RAFFERTY, RITA (Mrs Jesse E Brownback Jr) 
615 W Church St Elmira NY m 39 h manufacturer 
ch Mary E b 41 
RANDALL, MARY FITCH (Mrs James Gordon 
Gilkey Jr) 700 Blackthorn Rd Winnetka Ill <l>BK 
stud T C Col U 40- m 40 h minister t2376 
REICHLE, ALBERTINE 13299 Mark Twain Ave 
Detroit Mich stud Wayne U 39-41 case worker 
Family Soc of Phila 41-
REILLY, GRACE M (Mrs John Paul Russell) 37-05 
Parson's Blvd Flushing LI NY stud Packer Col 
Jnst 35-37 m 41 h US Army clerk Time Inc NYC 
40-
REYNOLDS, NANCY FARGO (Mrs Robert G 
Lawrence) 52 S Prospect St Verona N J m 40 h 
engineer t2256 
RIEB, ANN MARIE (Mrs Anthony J Heisler) 686 
E 234th St NYC AM (educ sci and math) T C Col U 
41 m 41 h lawyer tchr Bentley Sch 41- t2377 
ROBERG, FRANCES WRIGHT (Mrs Stanley G 
Smith) Winchester Conn m 40 h clerk 
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH WALT Bent Rd Wyncote 
Pa tJS72 
ROBINSON, MARIANNE GREENWOOD 144 
Hancock St Auburndale stud Oberlin Col 35-36 
MA (psych) Mills Col 42 asst in child devel Mills 
Col 41- t1422 
ROFF, CATHERINE JANE 4 Francis Ave Cam-
bridge stud The Charles Sch 39 research investment 
counselling Eaton &- Howard 41-
RONAN, MARIE TRACY 348 Essex St Salem tchr 
Salem H S 
ROUSE, MARGARET ADA 1137 Michigan Ave 
Ann Arbor Mich cert Sch Museum Fine Arts Boston 
40 stud U of Mich 40-41 tchr private sch Gt Barring-
ton 41- t2220 
RUSSELL, JANATH (Mrs Edwin G Cannon Jr) 
846 20th St Ogden Utah [<l>BK] 
SAH, MOLLIE PEN-YING (Mrs Tseng-Yin Shen) 
181 Rte DeFour Shanghai China [m 40] 
SALISBURY, BARBARA K 193 E Rock Rd West 
Haven Conn stud Col U 40 secy American Buckle 
Co 41-
SAMELSON, BABETTE FRANCES 31 Leighton Rd 
Wellesley MA (psych) R 40 grad schol 39-40 t1631 
SARGEANT, LOUISE SHAILER W 709 22nd Ave 
Spokane Wash secy 40-
SARGENT, NANCY F 228 Washington Ave Benning-
ton Vt stud Moon Sec Sch 40- secy Atlantic Mut 
Ins Co NYC 40- t2338 
SARHANIS, R 20 Oxford St Somerville private 
secy Gielow Inc NYC 41-
SCHANFARBER, JANE BABETTE (Mrs Eugene 
Strassburger Jr) 3818 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh 
Pa stud Ohio St U Law Sch 39-41 m 41 h attorney 
SCHOFIELD, BARBARA EDITH Wood's Lane 
Ipswich cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 appraiser 
Fiduciary Tr Co Boston 41-
SCHWARTZ, ELAINE D (Mrs Herbert A Friedman) 
10 W 74th St NYC stud Y 39-41 m 41 h theol 
student 
SEBBENS, DOROTHY LOUISE 15 Progress St 
Pawtucket RI <I>BK stud Edgewood Sec Sch 39 
secy OP M Providence 41- and foreign lang transla-
tion service 
SEELE, BABETTE LOUISE 761 Harvard Ave 
University City Mo <I>BK stud Wash U 41 Rubicam 
Bus Sch 40 secy Sayman Products Co St Louis 40-
SHAPIRO, EILEEN SELMA (Mrs Robert H Talkov) 
198 Dean Rd Brookline m 41 h physician 
SHARFMAN, NORMA G (Mrs Albert Lee Lesser) 
330 E 71st St NYC stud Cambridge U 39 m 39 
h adv exec 
SHARP, GLORIA HARRIETT 287 Pelham Rd 
Rochester NY secy Harley Sch 40-
SHARP, LUCETTA MAY 719 Front St Freeland Pa 
stud Col U 41 tchr Exeter Day Sch NH 41-
*SHEPARD, ANNE LAWRENCE <I>BK stud Col of 
Physicians and Surgeons Col U 39-40 d 40 
SHERMAN, HELEN 226 Winchester St Brookline 
secy H Law Sch Lib 41-
SHOOLMAN, ALMA JUDITH 76 Columbia St 
Brookline stud Kathleen Dell Sec Sch 39-40 secy 
N E Calendar Co Inc Boston 41-
SLADEN, CATHERINE MARTHA (Mrs Rowland 
Lowe Hall) 2209 Seminole Ave Detroit Mich stud 
Merrill-Palmer Sch 39-40 Internat'l Bus Mach 
Corp 40 m 42 statistical research Henry Ford Host> 
40-
SLEE, NORMA S 81 Hillside Rd Elizabeth NJ cert 
Windle Sec Sch NYC 41 industrial adv Babcock & 
Wilcox Co NYC 42-
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SMALL, LEILA N 280 Willow St New Haven Conn 
MA (econ) Col U 40 stud American U 41- research 
aide Nat'l Resources Planning Bd Wash DC 41-
SPENCE, SYLVIA ELIZABETH 53 Kenwood Ave 
Worcester stud V Inst Euthenics 41 Bancroft Sch 
39- tchr (nursery) 41- t2087 
SPICER, ADELAIDE TORREY 9 Commonwealth 
Ave Boston cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 secy 
Nat'l Rockland Bank 41- t1071 
SPIER, AMY 144-79 37th Ave Flushing NY stud 
Sydenham Hosp NYC 39-41 lab technician LI 
Surgical Labs Jamaica 41-
STETSON, JEAN FRANKLIN "The Grove" 
Rothesay New Brunswick Canada stud Modern 
Bus Col 39-40 
STEWART, ELISABETH LOUISE 620 Montgomery 
Ave Bryn Mawr Pa [not reached 1941] 
STOUT, DOROTHY TRIMBLE 350 W Works St 
Sheridan Wyoming stud BM 39-40 tchr Baldwin 
Sch Bryn Mawr Pa t2378 
STRAHL, ELIESE HELENE 85 Sutton Manor New 
Rochelle NY cert Clarence H White Sch Photog-
raphy 40 photographer 41-
SUTTON, ALMA (Mrs Charles E Mercer) 1733 N St 
N W Washington DC m 40 h reporter 
SWEETSER, PHYLLIS (Mrs Paul V Harper Jr) 
160 Lincoln St Newton Highlands m 39 h physician 
ch Alice H b 41 t793 
TAMS, HELEN COLE (Mrs Arthur K Twitchell) 
South Londonderry Vt m 39 h farmer ch James H 
b 40 t1399 
TAUNTON, EDITH EDNA Commonwealth Road W 
Cochituate [not reached 1941] 
THOMPSON, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs William 
T Matthews) 38 Buckingham Rd Brooklyn NY 
m 39 h lawyer 
THOMSON, MARION C (Mrs Robert G Greig) 
900 Columbia St Hudson NY <l>BK MA (music) 
41 m 41 h county agt 
THORN, ADRIENNE (Mrs William F Pulver) 
93 Capen St Windsor Conn stud U of Maine 35-36 
cert Tobe-Coburn Sch for Fashion Careers 40 
m 41 h engineer and instr 
TIBBETTS, LOUISE MASON 5616 Kenwood Ave 
Chicago stud U of Ch 39-41 asst tchr U of Ch 
Nursery Sch 41-
TIEBOUT, ANNA LOUISE (Mrs Philip H Reisman 
Jr) 64 Sagamore Rd Bronxville NY <l>BK m 40 h 
script-writer t23 79 
TOWER, HELEN H 32 Phillips St Andover MS 40 
asst dir hlth educ YWCA Trenton NJ 40- t910 
TUNISON, MARY ELIZABETH 5115 Webster St 
Omaha Neb [not reached 1941] 
TUTTLE, VIRGINIA E (Mrs Oliver W Means Jr) 
437 Whitney Ave New Haven Conn m 40 h grad 
student ch Carolyn T b 41 
VAN HEUSEN, ELEANORE 18 Northampton Rd 
Amsterdam NY dip Amsterdam Sch of Com 41 re-
ceptionist Mohawk Carpet Mills 41-
VAN RIPER, JEAN EDITH (Mrs William T Burnes) 
6350 Broadway Indianapolis Ind m 39 h pub 
relations 
VOSS, DOROTHY CECILE (Mrs Robert C Cassel-
man) 271 Cypress St Newton Centre m 40 h 
advertising 
WAGONER, JANE 14 Kenwood Ave Newton Centre 
AA Monticello Jr Col 37 ins business 42-
WALES, GEORGIA ALICE 14 Davis St Binghamton 
NY [not reached 1941] t2359 
WALKER, MARGARET CHARLISA (Mrs Clarence 
Ralph Letteer) 504 King William St San Antonio 
Texas 
WALTHER, BARBARA LOUISE 823 Salem Ave 
Hillside N J stud Rutgers 39-40 jr secy Atlantic 
Refin Co Newark 41-
WARSHAW, HILDA RUTH 276 Mill St Newtonville 
asst buyer Wm Filene's Sons Boston 40-
WATERS, JANET (Mrs William J McCune Jr) 
353 Harvard St Cambridge m 40 h engineer 
WEMPLE, ANN 306 S Third St Waverly Ill MA 
(hist and educ) U of Ch 41 
WHITE, DOROTHEA JOHNSTON 1815 Asbury 
Ave Evanston Ill stud Moser Bus Col 39 secy A mer 
M ed As soc Chic 40- t886 
WHITE, ELIZABETH JANE 138 N Miller St New-
burgh NY stud Spencer Bus Sch 40-41 secy program 
adviser Girl Scouts Inc NYC 41-
WHITE, EMILY PHELPS 239 Everit St New Haven 
Conn private secy 41-
WHITE, MARGARET VIRGINIA (Mrs William C 
Clark) 456 W 21st St Sarasota Fla stud Ward-
Belmont 35-37 m 41 h salesman 
WHITTEMORE, GERTRUDE PETERS (Mrs Wal-
ter Rowlands II) Fuller Brook Rd Wellesley m 40 
h wool salesman t2380 
WHITTEMORE, HELEN COES 126 Glen Ave 
Newton Centre stud Marot Jr Col 35-37 cert 
Fairfield Sec Sch 40 stenographer Merchants Nal'l 
Bk Boston 40-
WILDING, ELLEN R 6548 Wetherole St Forest 
Hills NY MA (bacteriol) 41 
WILLITS, MARJORIE JANE 1615 Palm St Reading 
Pa MA (astron) 42 asst Wei 40-
WILSON, WYNN ARETTA Suite 2532 11 W 42nd St 
NYC [MA 40] 
WISE, MIRIAM ELLIS 91 Bank St St Albans Vt 
stud Newark Museum 40 asst in Jr Museum 
Newark NJ 41-
WOLFS, MARIE LOUISE 258 Ridgewood Ave Glen 
Ridge NJ [not reached 1941] t935 
WUNDERLE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs D Donald 
Weir) 1010 N Curson St Hollywood Calif m 40 
h photographic technician tchr (music) kgn Beverly 
Hills 41- and priv piano tchr 40- t2381 
WYCKOFF, MARGARET LESLIE (Mrs Donald C 
Platten) 452 Riverside Dr NYC m 40 h banking 
tchr (music and dancing) Birch- Wathen Sch 41-
t2251 
WYSOR, JEANNE MacFATE 1.6900 S Park Blvd 
Cleveland Ohio stud Western Reserve 39-41 
Cleveland Sch Art 39-41 t2382 
YOUNG, (CLARA) ELINOR The Croftie Skowhegan 
Me AA Colby Jr Col 37 MA (educ) Colby Col 40 
secy toed Woman's Day NYC 41-
YOUNG, LUCILLE BAXTER 700 Whitmore Rd 
Detroit Mich stud Wayne U 39-41 Col U 41 tchr 
(elem) 41-
1 9 3 9 Non-Graduates 
ACTON, ELIZABETH 47 Market St Salem NJ 
enr 36-37 AB American U 40 stud U of Md (Med 
Sch) 40-
ATWELL, MARJORIE B 1016 Clark St Stevens 
Point Wis [enr 35-37] 
AVERY, JANE A [Ocean Vista Seaside Ore enr 
36-37] 
'BALDWIN, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward H 
Morgan) 29 Edwards PI Princeton, NJ enr 35-37 
stud Child Educ Fdn NYC 38-40 m 40 h student 
BAUMAN, CAROLYN E (Mrs Jack D Goldman) 
7352 Pershing Ave StLouis Mo [enr 35-37] 
v'BELCHER, RHODA (Mrs Hugh T Lindsay) 2635 
Newton Ave S Minneapolis Minn enr 35-38 BA U 
of Minn 40 m 41 h executive 
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BLAIR, REBEKAH HARRIS (Mrs Frederick George 
Hughes) Eastmoreland PI Joplin Mo enr 35-36 
BJ U of Mo 39 m 42 h lawyer 
BOWMAN, CLAIRE ELVIRA 704 Shadeland Ave 
Drexel Hill Pa enr 35-36 BA Drexel lnst 39 stud 
Col U 41- f2328 
BURGESS, MARY L F 193 Main St N Canandaigua 
NY [enr 35-37] 
CALL, BETTY BOSWELL 2500 Monument Ave 
Richmond Va enr 35-39 
CARNDUFF, ALLA L (Mrs Alan Johnson) Quantico 
Va [enr 35-38] 
CHAPMAN, R O'DINEAL 926 Jamestown Crescent 
Norfolk Va enr 35-37 
CLOTFELTER, ELIZABETH R 121 Duncan Ave 
Paris Ky [enr 37-38] 
CODERE, HELEN F 194 Amherst St St Paul Minn 
[enr 35-36] 
COHODAS, HEATHER NAOMI (Mrs Herbert L 
Frank) 5234 Dorchester Ave Chicago enr 35-37 
BA U of Ch 39 stud 39 m 39 h civil engr 
COLLINS, RUTH W (Mrs Garrett Birkhoff) 45 
Fayerweather St Cambridge [enr 35-38 m 38] 
f1110 
COMAN, DOROTHY 2724 34th St N W Washington 
DC [enr 35-37] 
CRANE, LOUISE BARRICK 120 Early St Morris-
town NJ enr 35-39 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 
secy Alfred Vail Sch Morris Plains 41-
CRASTER, ELIZABETH D V 381 Parker St Newark 
NJ [enr 36-37, 38-39] 
CREELMAN, ROSALIE JOAN (Mrs Philip B 
Terry Jr) 245 Central St Hingham enr 35-37 m 39 
h osteopathic phys ch Susan b 41 
CUMMINGS, MADELEINE ALICE 1 Nubanuset 
Lane Peterboro NH enr 35-37 grad Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 38 secy H Bus Sch 
DEMPWOLF, MARY E (Mrs Hugh R Butt) 207 
15th Ave S W, Rochester Minn [enr 35-37] 
De WITT, SYLVIA LOUISE 4538 Fairway Dallas 
Tex enr 35-37 AB S M U 39 stud 39-40 stenog 
Reconstruction Finance Corp f!541 
*DONOVAN, PATRICIA enr 35-37 stud Geo Wash U 
d 40 
DUNBAR, MARY A (Mrs John D Matthews) Apt SA 
15 Elk St Hempstead NY enr 35-37 BA Hofstra 
Col 39m 42 secy Thorens Co New Hyde Park 
DUNDON, JEAN HALL (Mrs Karl Henrik Karlson) 
West India Oil Co SA Apartado 933 Panama City 
R P enr 35-37 dip Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 m 40 
h sales repr 
ECKMAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Fredric C Pemple) 
1052 South St Roslindale enr 35-37 BS Sim 40 m 40 
h supervisor 
EDWARDS, MARY-RUTH (Mrs John E Barnes) 
27 Hillside Ave Edwardsville Pa [enr 35-37] 
EMLEN, MARION 943 E Haines St Germantown Pa 
[enr 35-37] 
*FARRAND, JANE OAKLEY enr 35-37 d 37 
FEHLMAN, CHARLOTTE 90 Morningside Dr NYC 
[enr 35-37] 
FEHSE, MARJORIE R [293 Starling Rd Englewood 
N J enr 35-37] 
FESSENDEN, MARGARET LOU (Mrs John W 
Clarke) 40 Willard Ave North Newington Conn enr 
35-37 m 37 h actuarial asst f1693 
FLEMING, MARY L [enr 35-36] 
FRAZER, ALICE M [1934 University Ave NYC 
enr 35-37] 
GAMWELL, BARBARA W (Mrs John J Head) 
Warinoco Village Roselle N J [enr 35-36) t1520 
1GARDNER, MARY ANNA 548 San Bernardino Calif 
[enr 36-37] 
'GEHRZ, JANE F 2331 E Newberry Blvd Milwaukee 
Wis enr 35-37 BS Northwestern U 39 stud Miss 
Brown's Sch of Bus 39-40 
'GIRAUD, MARGUERITE L 6 Square Claude De-
bussy Paris XVII France [enr 35-36] 
GOODMAN, SUSAN B 135 Westchester Ave Crest-
wood NY [enr 35-36] 
GOODNOW, SUSAN ANN 600 Longwood Ave 
Glencoe Ill enr 35-37 stud Geneva Col Switzerland 
37-38 secy Winnetka 40-
GRUNDY, BARBARA HAXALL (Mrs Ernest C 
Barrett Jr) 203 N Plum St Richmond Va enr 35-36 
m 40 h advertising 
HAFT, HELEN J (Mrs Arnold Krakauer) [1336 
President St Brooklyn NY enr 35-3 7] 
HALL, AMY JAMIESON (Mrs Hallett H Stiles) 
Farmington Conn enr 35-37 grad Bryant Col 38 
m 38 h math technician ch David H b 40 
HALL, CONSTAjlfCE D 5 Agassiz Pk Jamaica 
Plain [enr 35-38] 
.HANCOCK, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Harold 
W Danser Jr) 6 Pilgrim Rd Arlington enr 35-39 
m 39 h investment banker 
'HANNA, JEAN A H 7 Kenberton Dr Pleasant 
Ridge Mich [enr 35-38) 
HATCH, NANCY LEE 42 Huntington St Lowell 
enr 35-38 analysis clerk Union N atl Bank 40-
~HATHAWAY, LAURA C (Mrs H E Marr Jr) 710 
Robin Hood Hill Sherwood Forest Md [enr 35-38) 
v HATTERY, CLARA C 125 Marion Ave Mansfield 
Ohio [enr 35-36) f91 
\.HENRY, FRANCES-CARROLL 22 Wellesley Rd 
Belmont [enr 35-36, 38-39) 
• HEROLD, DORIS 90 Morningside Dr NYC [enr 
35-37) 
HEWITT, CAROLYN ALICE (Mrs Casey W Kunkel) 
610 N Buxton St Indianola Iowa enr 35-36 BA 
U of Ch 39 m 39 h college tchr 
HEWITT, JEAN T 40 S Mountain Ave Montclair NJ 
[enr 35-37) 
-'HEYE, MARIANNE C 34 Ridgeview Ave White 
Plains NY [enr 35-37) 
HIGGINS, ELIZABETH MERCHANT Hawthorne 
Ct Wheeling WVa [enr 35-37) 
'/HILL, JEAN N 232 Broadway Fort Edward NY 
[enr 35-37) t1573 
• HINCKLEY, FLORENCE GERTRUDE (Mrs George 
W Wassmer) 6524 Luzon Ave N W Washington 
DC enr 36-39 stud Sim m 40 h mechanical engr 
ch Grace E b 41 
HOLLANDS, RUTH (Mrs Harold Ranger Jr) 422 
Center St Hornell NY [enr 35-36 BA William and 
Mary 39m 39) 
'HORRALL, MARY E (Mrs C H Alexander) 8135 
W Rivershore Dr Niagara Falls NY [enr 36-38) 
HUBBELL, FRANCES (Mrs Theodore Merwyn) 
36 E 72nd St NYC [enr 35-36] f808 
HUGHES, HELEN VIRGINIA(Mrs Henry A Hafner) 
29-11 Bell Blvd Bayside NY enr 35-37 m 37 h tex-
tile mfr ch Carolyn H b 40 
HUSTEAD, CLAIRE LOUISE 6020 Drexel Ave 
Chicago enr 35-37 BA U of Nebr 40 technician 
Billings HosP U of Ch 41-
HUTCHINSON, MARY WOODS 7 Glenwood Rd 
Upper Montclair NJ enr 35-38 stud NYU f940 
' JACOBS, HELEN N 2509 South Boulevard Dallas 
Texas [enr 35-37] 
JARDINE, WINIFRED (Mrs George Clemens) 225 
W Sixth St Erie Pa [enr 35-36 m 36] 
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JOHNSON, MARY LOUISE 1 University Ave Lewis-
burg Pa enr 35-36 AB Bucknell U 40 
KERR, MARY E 409 Morewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 
[enr 35-38) t893 
KIRKPATRICK, MARY MORTON (Mrs J Wilson 
Huston Jr) 1544 Cypress St Paris Ky enr 37-38 
BA U of Ky 39 stud Randolph-Macon 35-36 m 40 
h physician 
KOLB, AGNES FREDERICK Suffolk Sanatorium 
Holtsville LI NY enr 35-37 BA Goucher 39 stud 
J H 39-
KNOX, EMMA L C 34 Lakeview Dr Moorestown NJ 
[enr 35-37] 
KRIEGER, JANE M 308 E 79th St NYC [enr 35-37] 
KURTZ, ISABEL C 906 S George St York Pa [enr 
35-37] 
LASHER, MARY B (Mrs Samuel H Davidson) 384 
Rivcrway Boston [enr 35-36 m 41] 
LASHLEY, NANCY E 1110 E 20th St Tulsa Okla 
[enr 35-38] t596 
LAZENBY, VIRGINYA H 6 Randall PI Annapolis Md 
[enr 35-36] 
LEE, ELIZABETH 536 Thurston Ave Ithaca NY 
enr 35-38 AB Cor U 39 stud 39-40 Practical Bus 
Sch 40 secy Grad Sch Cor U 41-
MORSS, MARION S cjo F H Stevens 5 Purchase St 
Boston [enr 35-37) 
MUNOZ, FRANCES Casilla 5 La Serena Chile 
S America [enr 35-36) 
,_/NAGLE, AUDREY (Mrs William Richard Donaldson 
Jr) 64 Great Oaks Rd Roslyn Heights NY [enr 35-
36] 
' NASH, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Rene J Marcou) 
930 Beacon St Newton Centre enr 35-38 m 40 
h professor 
NEUWEILER, S ISABEL 1510 Walnut St Allentown 
Pa [enr 35-36] 
,/ NICELY, ELIZABETH BROWNELL (Mrs Robert B 
Armstrong) 212 S 42nd St Philadelphia enr 35-36 
BA U of Pa 39 m 40 h statistician 
v NOBLE, NANCY B 71 Scarborough St Hartford 
Conn [enr 35-37] 
;."OLIVER, BETTY JANE (Mrs Gene Talmadge Bar-
ton) 5654 Woodmont St Pittsburgh Pa enr 35-37 
BA Pa Col for W 39 m 39 h indus trial engr ch 
Wendy 0 b 40 
"OLNEY, KATHARINE FLOYD (Mrs John B Ster-
ling Jr) Westernville NY enr 35-37 m 39 h sales 
qept_ .seciJI Revere, (opper & Brass Inc Rome 38-
·PAINE, BARBARA (Mrs Wilbur J Harrell) Apt 6 
•. 307 N Edgeworth St Greensboro NC [enr 34-36] 
LOOMIS, KATHERINE (Mrs Sidney D Wells Jr) ' 
39 Cassilis Ave Bronxville NY [enr 35-37] t2242 ,.PARKE, ELISE ALBERTA (Mrs Harold W Jordan) 420 E Sixth St Bloomington Ind enr 35-36 BS Ind U 
39 stud 39-40 m 41 h dir ser enterprises Ind U LOVELL, FLORENCE B 41 La Grange Ave Pough-
keepsie NY [enr 35-37] t743 
LOW, MARY ELIZABETH 18418 Newell Rd Shaker 
Heights Cleveland Ohio enr 36-38 BS Western 
Reserve U 40 stud Bedford Col London 38-39 
asst tchr (nursery) Hathaway-Brown Sch 41-
LOWINGER, DORIS 299 Park Ave NYC [enr 35-37] 
k'PARKINSON, ELIZABETH S 3707 Military Rd 
Washington DC [enr 35-37] t1188 
"PARSONS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth Dudley) 
Memphis Tenn [enr 35-37] 
,·'PATTERSON, VIRGINIA 701 Thompson Ave 
Donora Pa enr 35-38 BS U of Pitt 40 cert Pin-
MAGUIRE, NANCY RENSHAW (Mrs Hathaway kerton Sch Bus Adminstrn secy Diamond Alkali 
Watson Jr) 4374 N Pershing Dr Arlington Va Co Pittsburgh 41-
enr 35-36 grad Sacker Sch Dec Design 40 m 41 ~'PHELPS, MARY p RFD 143 North St Foxboro 
h US Govt (OPM) . [enr 35-36] t1545 
MANGAS, ELIZABETH CLARE (Mrs William Bush /PHILLIPS, REBA W 1739 N Washington Ave Scran-
Brown) 526 Moss Ave Peoria Ill enr 35-38 AB ton Pa [enr 35-36] 
Bradley Polytechnic Inst 40 m 39 h credit man 
ch Deloss S IV b 41 >i>ICKERING, MARY C 24 Poplar Pk Royal Oak 
MANSON, MARGARETE 355 Kinnear PI Seattle Mich [enr 35- 37] 
Wash [enr 35-36] v PIKE, DEBORAH H 1330 N Fuller Hollywood 
MARSHALL, KATHARINE B 419 Hawthorne Rd Calif [enr 35-3 7] 
Roland Park Md [enr 35-36] ,/REYNOLDS, DOROTHY FRANCIS (Mrs Dan C 
Swander Jr) 3644 Latimore Rd Shaker Heights 
McCLURE, JANE [5328 Nicholas St Omaha Nebr Ohio enr 35-37 grad Katharine Gibbs Sch 38 
enr 35-37] t1091 m 40 h manufacturer ch Susan C b 41 
McFEE, BARBARA E (Mrs Victor Kiarsis) 295 Mill v'RIDLEY, EDITH S 401 Main St Riverton NJ [enr 
St Haverhill [enr 35-36] 35-36] 
McGOWAN, MARY J (Mrs Alfred G Allen) [enr v'RITZINGER, VIRGINIA H 120 Langdon St Madison 
35-37] Wis [enr 35-36] 
McKEON, MARGARET E (Mrs Christopher H , RUNKLE, JANET F 98 N Drexel Ave Colnmbns 
Buckley Jr) Kent Dr Hamden Conn [enr 35-37] Ohio [enr 35-36] 
METCALFE, ELIZABETH ANN (Mrs Charles W 'SACHS, GWENDOLYN R 5211 Underwood Ave 
Fairbanks) 171 Berkeley St Rochester NY enr Omaha Nebr [enr 35-37] 
if,;-la8k c:~s_optometrist copywriters' asst Eastman l *SANFORD, GERTRUDE E L enr 35_36 d 40 
MERRILL, DOROTHY V (Mrs Robert Morrell ,... SCHNUR, GERTRUDE 647 W 28th St Los Angeles 
Foster) 1 Park Lane Ottumwa Iowa enr 35-37 [enr 35-37] 
m 37 h meat packing busch David M b 40 SCOFIELD, MARTHA J 6;/, Garden St Potsdam 
MILLER, MARION A 12 Laurel Ave Mt Vernon NY NY [enr 35-36] 
[enr 35-37] v SHEDDEN, JANE A Chappaqua NY [enr 35-36] 
MOORE, LAURA C 3801 Hermitage Rd Richmond .SHEN, LUCY L W 86 Pilgrim Rd Brookline [enr 
Va [enr 35-36] 35-38] 
MOORE, PATRICIA EMERSON (Mrs Franklin S <'SHIREY, ELSIE JANE (Mrs William J W McCand-
Shawn) 10963 Rochester Ave Westwood Village less) 4411 Noeline Ave Encino Calif enr 35-38 
Los Angeles enr 35-37 BS Northwestern U 38 m 41 h dentist 
stud U of Wis 37-38 Dimaline Sec Sch 39 m 40 ' STATON, ROSE C 1910 Austin Ave Waco Texas 
h U S Army 1 [enr 35-38] t2171 
MORGAN, ANNIS M 2421 Armstrong St Honolulu 
Hawaii [enr 35-37] 
~ STEARNS, VIRGINIA J 214 Franklin St Ogdensburg 
NY [enr 35-37] 
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STEPHENSON, ROSALIND L 2212 E Broad St 
Columbus Ohio [enr 35-37] 
STEWART, RUTH DORIS 233 Norman Dr Green-
hnen Rye NY enr 35-37 BS in Ed Beaver Col 40 
stud T C Col U 37 tchr Lindenhurst Elem Sch 41-
SUTHERLAND, BEVERLY 66 St Andrews PI Yon-
kers NY [enr 35-36) 
SWANSON, RUTH E (Mrs Thomas See!) The 
Holloway House East Bloomfield NY [enr 35-38) 
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH (Mrs Bennett C Warner) 
Worthington Ridge Berlin Conn enr 35-37 m 41 
h research engr 
TELANDER, MARY VICTORIA 148 S Brooks St 
Sheridan Wyo enr 35-36 BA U of Colo 39 MT 
Northwestern U (Med Sch) 40 med technologist 
Dental S ch Chicago 40-
TOBIN, JANE A 25 Walter St Newton Centre enr 
37-38 AB Skidmore Col 39 finance work U S War 
Dept Boston 41-
TOBIN, JEANNE LORRAINE (Mrs G Richard 
Kuehl 5729 Woodlawn Ave Chicago enr 35-36 
AB U of Ch 39 stud 39-40 m 40 h theol student 
ser repr Ill Bell Tel Co 40-
tTWOMEY, CATHERINE L Marion [enr 35-36) 
t1148 
"WELLER, JANE WYNNE 4131 Harrison St N W 
Washington DC enr 35-37 sec work U S Govt War 
Dept 41-
•·WELLS, DOROTHY E [Kaygua Apts Ithaca NY 
[enr 35-36) 
'WILSON, ANASTASIA 23 Abbott Rd Wellesley 
Hills enr 35-37 grad Am Acad Dramatic Art 
NYC 38 t774 
<WILSON, ANN ARNOT (Mrs William T Glendin-
ning) 3582 Winchell Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
enr 35-38 m 39 h salesman t1300 
-'WILSON, MARTHA LOUISE 2120 Kalorama Rd 
Washington DC enr 35-37 AB Geo Wash U 41 stud 
Wheelock Sch 37-39 typist N atl Research Council 
41- t2228 
VWOODCOCK, CAROLYN L 33 Cleveland Rd New 
Haven Conn [enr 35-3 7) 
' YOUNG, PRISCILLA LAWRENCE (Mrs T Niblo 
Creed) Crompond St Yorktown NY enr 35-38 m 39 
h retail lumber dlr ch Hope N b 41 
1940 Graduates 
ALEXANDER, JUDITH TEMPLE (Mrs William T 
Seawell) Allerton House 143 E 39th St NYC [m 41] 
ALLEN, BETTY JANE 500 Circle Drive Denver Colo 
stud U of Col 35-38 U of Denver 41-
ANDERTON, LAURA G 440 Lonsdale Ave Pawtucket 
RI cert (chem) Cor U 41 tchr Howard Sem West 
Bridgewater 41-
ATTRIDGE, MARTHA CURTIS 36 South St 
Morristown N J merchandising Brinlor Shop 41- tlO 
BAKER, JESSIE GRESHAM (Mrs W Taliaferro 
Thompson Jr) Apt No 2 1535 West Ave Richmond 
Va stud Sch Mus Fine Arts Boston 41 m 41 h 
physician 
BALDWIN, LOUISE HALE (Mrs H Frederick 
Schaefer Jr) 200 Little East Neck Rd Babylon 
LI NY m 41 h test engr 
BANCEL, ELINOR 156 Highland Ave Montclair NJ 
BARNEFIELD, HOPE ARNOLD 97 Summit St 
Pawtucket RI cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 41 execu-
tive secy Gordon Sch Providence 41- t836 
BEAL, MARJORIE WELLINGTON 110 Ellison Pk 
Waltham stud Hickox Sec Sch 40-41 secy to dir 
Fogg Mus Art 41-
BEANE, ELEANOR ROSAMOND 36 Fresh Pond 
Pkwy Cambridge stud U of Ch (Sch Soc Ser) 40-
Leila Houghteling fel 41-42 
BELL, MARGARET OULD (Mrs Frederick E 
Craig) The Hill School Pottstown Pa <l>BK MS 41 
instr S 41-
BENTLEY, LILLIAN LOGAN (Mrs William H 
Turner) (See 1939) 
BERRY, ELIZABETH CHASE 24 Cone St Hartford 
Conn bank clerk 40-
BEYE, VIOLET LOUISE 69 Peck St Rochester NY 
stud Western Reserve 41-
BEYER, EDITH BARBARA West Rd Short Hills 
NJ [BA 41] 
BEYSTER, JANE ELIZABETH 458 W Kirby Detroit 
Mich stud Detroit Bus Inst 41 secy Grand Trunk 
RR 
BIEBER, JANET 785 Park Ave NYC selling Bergdorj 
Goodman 41- t2283 
BIERER, BETTY BEACH (Mrs Henry E Marean) 
27 Avon Rd Binghamton NY m 41 h teacher 
BISHOP, ANN POULTNEY 33 Prospect Hill Sum-
mit NJ BA 41 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 41 secy 
DC Heath & Co Boston 41-
BLAKE, LILI.IAN RUTH (Mrs John F Williams) 
48 Lock St Nashua NH m 40 h radio announcer 
ch Jon B b 41 
BLANCHARD, HELEN M 118 Dawson Ave Boonton 
N J stud Rutgers U 40 Montclair St T C 41 tchr 
Mountain Lakes 40-
BLATHERWICK, MARGARET ESTELLE (Mrs 
George Walker Beale) 58 Greenwood Ave Need-
ham m 41 h salesman 
BLOCK, BERNICE RAE (Mrs Charles Friedman) 
170 Pinckney Rd Red Bank NJ m 41 h electrical 
engr 
BLUM, DOROTHY FRANCES 316 W 79th St NYC 
<l>BK MS (journalism) Col U 41 reporter Newark 
Star Ledger 
BOARDMAN, ELIZABETH 973 River Rd Fair 
Haven NJ lab tech Memorial Hosp NYC 41-
BOGARDUS, NANCY 305 N Peterboro St Canastota 
NY [not reached 1941) 
BOISSEVAIN, ANTONIA Fiske House Wellesley 
College Wellesley grad stud 40-42 assist chem 40-
BOLEYN, RUBY DEAN (Mrs Everett M Allen) 
Homeplace Ary Kentucky m 40 h librarian tchr 
(Eng) 40-
BRADY, VIRGINIA RANGER 135 Marlborough St 
Boston stud S 36-38 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 41 
priv secy United China Relief Inc 41- t2345 
BRAND, RITA MURIEL 580 West End Ave NYC 
stud NY Sch Soc Work 41- group leader Bronx 
House 41-
BRECKINRIDGE, LILA RUTH 181 Summit Ave 
Upper Montclair N J [not reached 1941) 
BREED, DORIS ELIZABETH 170 Atlantic Ave 
Swampscott stud Boston Dispensary 40- t2177 
BROOKS, FLORENCE KATHERINE (Mrs Theo-
dore R Dann) 1 E 36th St Indianapolis Ind m 41 
h lawyer 
BROUGH, JEAN LILIAN 21 Badeau Ave Summit NJ 
clerk Am Tel & Tel Co NYC 41-
BROWN, ANDREA NEWCOMB (Mrs Robert H 
Williams) 61 Weston St Brockton m 42 lab tech 
H Med Sch 41 
BROWNING, EMILY KING (Mrs Shirley S Phil-
brick Jr) 4920 City Ave Philadelphia<l>BK Sigma Xi 
m 41 h plant inspector 
BROWNING, JOSEPHINE WELLS 30 Sutton PI 
NYC [not reached 1941) 
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BROYLES, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs James J 
Stout) Bethany Mo stud Northwestern U Med Sch 
40-41 m 41 h med student 
BRYSON, BETH (Mrs E Angus Powell) 1012 Park 
Ave Richmond Va m 40 h manufacturer 
BUCHANAN, KATHARINE ROBERTA (Mrs Gil-
bert M Elliot) 1145 Cherokee Rd Louisville Ky 
m 42 tchr (French) Ky H a me Sch jar Girls 40-
BULKLEY, ANNE VIRGINIA 35 Wooster Heights 
Danbury Conn stud jr yr in Paris BM 40-41 
Mid Col (French) 41 tchr 41-
BURCHMORE, RUTH MARGARET (Mrs Eugene 
K Kelly) 2690 Pine Lake Dr Pontiac Mich stud 
Carleton Col 36-37 m 40 h industrial engr tutor 41-
BURTON, JACQUELINE 836 Westover Rd Kansas 
City Mo stud Sarachon-Hooley Sec Sch 40-41 
secy Seavey & Flarsheim Brokerage Co 41-
BUSH, THEODORA HOLBERT 107 Broad St 
Horseheads NY stud U of Wis 36-38 grad Elmira 
Bus Inst 41 secy Assoc of Commerce Elmira 41-
BUSSEY, NATALIE 1421 E River Rd Minneapolis 
Minn stud U of Minn 40- t1373 
BUTLER, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Paul E Brassard) 
176 Warren Rd Framingham m 40 h attorney ch 
Suzanne B b 41 
CADBURY, JANE BALDERSTON 260 E Main St 
Moorestown NJ studY Med Sch 40- t937 
CARNAHAN, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs James S Wolff) 
2131 Collingswood Ave Toledo Ohio m 42 t1427 
CHAPIN, NANCY ORNE 290 Pine St Lowell stud 
BU 40-41 H 41 tch (Eng) Hannah More Acad 
Reisterstown Md 41- tlOSO 
CHASE, JANET (Mrs Lawrence M Mead Jr) 288 
Old Country Rd Hicksville LI NY stud NY Hosp 
40 m 42 h aeronautical engr 
CHITTENDEN, MARGARET 24 Fairview Ave 
Naugatuck Conn stenog Natl City Bank NYC 41-
t1535 
CLARKE, SARAH CHASE 322 So Bluff Blvd Clinton 
Iowa <I>BK stud Northwestern Med Sch 40-41 
secy Clarke Bros Canst Co 41-
CLAY, MARY WASHINGTON 950 Cedar Brook Rd 
Plainfield N J [not reached 1941) 
CLEVELAND, MARGARET CHEVILLETTE 
COCHRAN (Mrs William A Pomeroy) 589 E Main 
St Spartanburg SC [not reached 1941) 
COBB, MARIE (See 1939) 
COHEN, BARBARA LORRAINE (Mrs Shepard H 
Yesley) 38 Kilsyth Rd Brookline m 41 h buyer 
COLE, HELEN CHAMPNEY 2701 W Scarborough 
Rd Cleveland Heights Ohio stud Scripps Col 36-38 
Cleveland Art Sch 41- t878 
COLLIE, MARGARET QUILHOT 1339 Union St 
Schenectady NY [not reached 1941) t2206 
COLMORE, MARGARET PRISCILLA (Mrs Charles 
Ambrose Dunn Jr) 71 Bay State Rd Boston m 42 
CONGELTON, R NANCY RFD No 1 Holland Patent 
NY clerk Am Emblem Co New Hartford 40-
COSDEN, CAROL 903 Park Ave NYC grad Berkeley 
Sec Sch 41 secy-assist employment agency 41-
COUCH, CAROLYN (Mrs John B Willard) 660 
Prospect Ave Hartford Conn [m 41) 
CRANE, NANCY BEATRICE (Mrs Ralph L Brown-
ing) 82 Elgin St Newton Centre h office mgr ch 
Peter C b 41 
CRAWFORD, MARY ELLEN 75 Elm Ave Wollaston 
stud Charles Sec Sch 40-41 secy Y Med Sch 41-
CROWELL, OLIVE (Mrs Carleton H Beverly) 
12 High StAyer stud Rand H Grad Sch 40-41 m 41 
h case worker tSS3 
CUMMING, ISABEL KATHERINE 347 Hammond 
St Bangor Me [not reached 1941] 
CUMMING, JEAN PATERSON 134 Blackstone 
Blvd Providence RI stud (NY Sch Soc Work) 
Col U 40-
DAMRON, CHARLOTTE MOOAR 1198 Elmwood 
Ave Columbus Ohio <I>BK stud Rutgers U 40-
grad student and chem assist NJ Col for Women 41-
t680 
DARLINGTON, ELIZABETH H 762 Clark St West-
field NJ stud Newark Museum 40-41 asst (in! 
desk) Met Mus of Art NYC 41-
DAVIDSON, JANET (Mrs Nils M Rosenberg) 
1803 Ludington Ave Wauwatosa Wis cert Kath-
arine Gibbs Sch 41 m 41 h industrial engr t1277 
DAWES, JANE GOODWIN (See 1939) 
de ALMEIDA, MARGARET JESSIE (Mrs Craig E 
Lundberg) 21 Spring St Springfield grad Rochdale 
Inst (Co-op League US A) NYC 41 m 41 horgan-
izer of co-operatives 
DELAHANTY, MARGARET R (See 1939) 
DELANEY, VIVIAN V 541 Ridge St Newark NJ 
stud Montclair T C 40-41 tchr (French) Buxton 
Sch Short Hills 40-
DELANY, BARBARA CLARK RFD No 2 Princeton 
N J assist dept slides and photographs Pr 
DENHAM, VIRGINIA PORTER 131 Park Drive 
Boston assist research chem H Med Sch 41-
DENNIS, RUTH BEISEL 201 N Robinson Ave 
Pen Argyl Pa [not reached 1941) 
DENTON, DOROTHY G 39 Stephen St Manchester 
Conn secy Tiffany & Co NYC 41-
DIAMOND, BEATRICE 1 E 92nd St NYC stud 
painting 40-
DICKINSON, ESTHER Keene NH AA Nat Park 
Col 37 jr visitor Dept Pub Wel 40-
DODGE, MARIAN FRANCES (Mrs Richard 
Flewelling) 16 Jeanette Ave Belmont stud Pierce 
Sec Sch 41 m 41 h printer 
DOLAN, VIRGINIA MARIE 17 Rittenhouse Rd 
Worcester stud Clark U 41 tchr (French and 
Spanish) 41-
DONK, NEELTJE VIRGINIA 3903 Livingston St 
Washington DC [not reached 1941] 
DOOLEY, MARY 391 Prospect St Lawrence tchr 
(bus) Abbot Acad Andover 41- t2383 
DUFF, MARY COSETTE cjo Lt Col R E Duff 
cjo Adjutant Gen U S Army Washington DC stud 
Oept of Agric 41 secy War Dept 41-
DUNHAM, BARBARA ROGERS 2801 Lake Drive 
East Grand Rapids Mich copy writer H erpols-
heimer' s Dept Store 41-
EAMES, ALTHEA WHITLOCK 82 Glenwood Ave 
Leonia NJ 
EDWARDS, BETTY 202 Reedsdale Rd Milton stud 
BU 40-41 New Eng Cons Music tchr Dedham 
Country Day Sch 41- t995 
EDWARDS, KATHERINE HELEN (Mrs Richard 
Carl Art) 720 W Etruria St Seattle Wash MBA 
(adv and mkting) Northwestern U 41 m 41 h adver-
tising exec 
ELLEY, CAROLYN PALMER 716 Greenhill Ave 
Wilmington Del <I>BK stud Y 40- Wei Trustee 
schol 40-41 t1328 
ELLIS, MARY GREENE (Mrs William W Watts) 
130 East End Ave NYC m 41 h bond broker 
EVANS, MARILYN LEILANI (Mrs John Perry 
Howe) Dept of Chern Brown University Prov-
idence RI <I>BK stud Br 40- m 41 h asst professor 
asst toed Journal Chem Educ 40-
FELDMEIER, ELIZABETH JANE Little Falls NY 
stud Cor U 40- research asst NY St Col Home 
Econ Ithaca 41-
FENTON, JANE CAROLYN 177 Grove St Rutland 
VI claims dept Lib Mut Ins CoN YC 41-
FESSENDEN, LUCILE DANDELET 900 Cornell 
Rd Pasadena Calif free lance photographer 41-
FIELD, JOAN 35 Edgehill St Princeton NJ [not 
reached 1941] 
FINCH, CAROL ELIZABETH 1165 Ardsley Rd 
Schenectady NY tchr Brown Sch 41-
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FINGER, MARTHA ELEANOR 42 Temple S t 
Arlington MA 42 asst econ dept Wei 40- t2348 
FISKE, MARY KATHARINE (Mrs Maynard K 
Drury) (See 1939) 
FORD, BARBARA (Mrs W Rodman Turner) Shef-
field Apts Apt 209 210 Highland Ave Detroit Mich 
stud Ch Acad Fine Arts 41 m 42 
FOSTER, PRISCILLA WEEKS 4 Weeks St Plym-
outh NH stud Col U 40-
FRANK, IRENE 211 Central Park West NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
FREDERICK, NELLIE LYDIA 20 Kimball Terrace 
Newtonville student and tchr Newton Sec Sch 41-
FRITZ, MARION ELIZABETH 416 Passaic Ave 
Spring Lake NJ cert HPE 41 stud U Sch Nursing 
41-
GALLAGHER, ALICIA E 5 Elm Rock Rd Bronxville 
NY stud Col U 40-41 U Santiago Chile 41-
GARTSIDE, MARIE LOUISE 6639 Pershing Ave 
St Louis Mo radio survey 41-
GARVEY, ELEANOR MARTHA 4 Hartshorn Ave 
Worcester stud Clark U 41-
GAYLORD, MARY ELIZABETH 173 Thompson St 
Springfield actuarial clerk NYC 40-
GELLING, RETTA LOU (Mrs James E Evans) 
401 Park Ave Swarthmore Pa BA 39 <I>BK m 39 
h chemical engr 
GIBBONS, MARIE KATHRYN 156 Fuller Lane 
Winnetka Ill stud Northwestern U 41- secy 
Chicago Title & Trust Co 41-
GILKEY, MARGARET HOWE (Mrs Clark Richards 
Jr) 625 S Oak Knoll Ave Pasadena Calif <I>BK 
stud U of S Cal 41- m 40 h sales mgr t157 
GILLIES, ELIZABETH W 514 Irvington Rd Drexel 
Hill Pa MA (econ) McGill U 41 · 
GOLDBAUM, ERMA KATHARINE (Mrs Howard C 
Leopold) (See 1939) 
GOOD, JANICE PAULINE ISS W 41st St Erie Pa 
stud Col U 40-
GRABER, MARTHA WHITEMAN 5th Ave and 
Walnut St Royersford Pa research asst NYU Med 
Col 41-
GRAF, MYRA-ANN 736 North Ave Wilkinsburg Pa 
secy Shady Side A cad Pittsburgh 41- tl476 
GRAY, ANN Sparkill NY t1251 
GREGORY, ELIZABETH RUSH 848 Embree 
Crescent Westfield NJ asst buyer R H Macy Co 
NYC 41-
GRIER, VIRGINIA S 130 Davis St Hamden Conn 
tchr The Day Sch New Haven 41-
GROSSHANDLER, CLARICE ZENDA 341 Toilsome 
Hill Rd Bridgeport Conn <I>BK stud jr yr France 
Y Law Sch 40- t2384 
GROW, NATALIE 767 Commonwealth Ave Newton 
Centre [<I>BK] 
HAAS, HELEN G 17 W 70th St NYC stud Col U 
40-41 editorial asst Press Clipping Bur 
HALLIBURTON, ZOLA CATHERINE (Mrs John 
Elwin Hall) 19 Berkeley Sq Los Angeles m 41 h 
physician 
HAM, MARTHA GALE 90 The Fenway Boston 
clerk State St Trust Co 40-
HAMBRIGHT, PATRICIA JEAN (Mrs Charles A 
Sweet Jr) 10 Vine St Bronxville NY m 41 h lawyer 
HANSON, DOROTHY 3 Wyoming Heights Melrose 
BS (sec) Sim 41 bookkeeper-secy Family Wei Soc 
Cambridge 41-
HAPGOOD, ELIZABETH REYNOLDS (Mrs Robert 
M St Clair) 1129 Bergen St Newark NJ m 41 
h co-op specialist 
HARTZ, HELEN GENEVA 614 W 58th St Kansas 
City Mo <I>BK MA (medieval hist) Col U 41 stud 
Central Mo St T C 41 
HARWOOD, RUTH Cordaville lab tech Mass Gen 
Hasp 41-
HASTINGS, DOROTHY (Mrs Carl Bryant Cowan) 
Jericho Manor Apts Jenkintown Pam 40 h real est 
HAVILAND, ANNE 42 Highland St West Hartford 
Conn clerk Aetna Life Ins Co 40-
HAYDEN, MARION GERTRUDE 358 Grafton St 
Worcester [not reached 1941] 
HAYES, MARIAN LEONARD 505 University PI 
Syracuse NY stud Syr 38-39 U of Ch 40-41 
HAYES, MARY SHREVE (Mrs Hunter Hendee) 
The Parkhurst 1130 Parker St Detroit Mich [not 
reached 1941] 
HEIDENBERG, SHERLEY R 2100 I St N W Wash-
ington DC stud Amer U 40-41 asst U S Civil Ser 
Com 41-
HENDRICKS, ANNE LOUISE Fort Lauderdale 
Florida [not reached 1941] 
HENDRICKSON, BETTY CADOO (Mrs Richard T 
Fiske) 1980 Commonwealth Ave Boston m 40 h 
marine salesman t1327 
HERRINGTON, KATHERINE MARIE 154 Randlett 
Pk West Newton stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 40-41 
off asst R J Reynolds Tab Co Boston 41-
HIBBS, HELEN IRLAM (Mrs Judson Irish) 45 
Pondfield Rd West Bronxville NY m 41 h copy-
writer 
HILLIARD, MARY WILLSON 124 Porter St Easton 
Pa 
HISER, MARY H 1760 N Fountain Ave Springfield 
Ohio stud Wittenberg Co135-38 clerk US Ordnance 
Dept 41-
HOFHEINS, VIRGINIA 66 Tillinghast PI Buffalo 
NY stud Hurst Bus Sch 40 
HOLT, ELLEN CHRISTINE Wilton NH off assl 
Gen Elec Co Lynn 40-
HOTCHNER, VIRGINIA JOYCE (Mrs Philip 
Lamar Graham) 36-35 !67th St Flushing L1 NY 
MA (psych) Col U 41 m 41 h lawyer research asst 
Inst for Research Child Psych NYC 41-
HOVEY, EVELYN FRANCES 42 Mt Vernon St 
Cambridge BA 41 student Employers Group Ins 
Boston 41-
HOWE, LOUISE WINSLOW (Mrs Lloyd N Cutler) 
220 E 73rd St NYC m 41 h lawyer 
HOWIE, JANET KIRKLAND (Mrs John C Starr) 
288 Webster Ave New Rochelle NY stud Stan U 
37-38 m 41 h chemical engr 
HUDSON, MARGARET ALICE (Mrs J Elton 
Tuohig) RFD No I East Greenwich RI m 41 h 
USN 
HUGHES, ELIZABETH VIRGINIA 45 Lancaster 
Rd West Hartford Conn clerk Travelers Ins Co 40-
HUGHES, EMMA MARIE 13715 Shaker Blvd 
Cleveland Ohio grad Chevy Chase Jr Col 38 stud 
Western Reserve 41-
HULL, HARRIET Twin Hill Rd Petersburgh NY 
stud Cor U Med Col 40-
HUMPHRY, ESTHER ELIZABETH (Mrs Jacob 
Sherman Ramsey Jr) N Spain St Darlington SC 
m 40 h manufacturer 
HUTTON, BARBARA NOBLE (Mrs Arthur T 
Soule Jr) 22 Thompson PI Lynbrook L1 NY m 40 
h oil business 
JACKSON, REBECCA PORTEOUS 24 Grove St 
Winchester tchr (Eng) Stoneleigh-Prospect Hill 
Sch Greenfield t23 70 
JAHN, KATHLYN VEROME 1439 E Ward St 
Seattle Washington stud U of Wash 38-39 
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JEFFERY, EDNA OLIVE 5 Sycamore St Worcester 
[<I>BK] 
JOHNSON, PRISCILLA BATES 4115 N Illinois St 
Indianapolis Ind Co-op Sch NYC 40-
JONES, BEATRICE MILLAR 810 Clay Ave Scran-
ton Pa stud Scranton-Keystone Jr Col 36-37 
stylist Cleland, Simpson Co 40- t1218 
JONES, DOROTHY GERTRUDE 1962 Avonlea 
Ave Cincinnati Ohio stud U of Ch 41-
JONES, ELIZABETH HANNAH 1165 Fifth Ave 
NYC mgr Weekend Book Service Inc 41- t2385 
JONES, MARJORIE EVELYN (Mrs James F 
Whitehead Jr) 34-20 74th St Jackson Heights 
LI NY m 41 h banker off work Am Tel & Tel Co 40-
JONES, MARY ELIZABETH 6529 N 16th St Phila-
delphia dip Mulvey Inst 41 Taylor Bus Sch 41 
secy to pres Westchester St T Col 41-
JORDAN, LOUISi: C 51 Sever St Worcester clerk 
Nor ton Co 40-
JUDD, HARRIET SPERRY 75 Old Farm Rd Ham-
den Conn stud Y Sch of Nursing 40-
KATT, JEAN ELIZABETH 8 Rectory Lane Scars-
dale NY secy Phillips H Lord Inc NYC 41- t2366 
KAZANJIAN, HELENE 191 Clifton St Belmont 
MS (journalism) Col U 41 alternate for Pulitzer 
trav schol 41 asst pub off We/ 41-
KELLEY, JEAN F 1218 Overlook Rd Lakewood 
Ohio stud Hickox Sec Sch 40 secy-receptionist adv 
agency Cleveland t987 
KIBBE, HOPE ISABEL 95 Maplewood Terrace 
Springfield tchr ( H S) Bristol Conn 41-
KUEHNE, JOAN (Mrs John Wright Faus) 124 
Green St Lynn stud Eastman Bus Sch 40-41 m 41 
h purchasing agt priv secy Bank for Savings NYC 
41-
LAIRD, PATRICIA ELIZABETH (Mrs Henry P 
Caulfield Jr) 1660 Lanier PI N W Washington DC 
stud Catholic U of Am 41- m 40 h govt economist 
LAMB, MARY MARJORIE Highwood Mt Vernon 
Ohio stud Tobe-Coburn Sch of Fashion NYC 
41-42 salesgirl Abraham & Straus Brooklyn 41-
t2301 
LATIMER, MARY FRANCES 13 Shepard St Cam-
bridge MA (hist and educ) Col U 41 tchr Wrentham 
H S 41-
LAURIE, BARBARA ELLEN (Mrs Robert A Ander-
son) 151 Engle St Englewood NJ m 40 h accountant 
LELAND, ELIZABETH FOXWELL 86 Hancock St 
Auburndale stud Lasell Jr Col 36-38 Chandler Sec 
Sch 40-41 secy Gen Motors Accept Corp 41-
LEVENTHAL, SELMA ADELINE 290 Hart St 
New Britain Conn [not reached 1941] 
LEVINE, ELAINE 5555 Sheridan Rd Chicago stud 
U of Ch 41 Moser Bus Col 41-42 
LEWIS, CAROL JANET 85 Valentine Lane Yonkers 
NY [<I>BK] 
LEWIS, JEAN ESTHER 21 Beverly Rd Great Neck 
Ll NY stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 41 
LEWIS, VIRGINIA MAREAN (Mrs Neil M Charity) 
"Satis House" Maiden's Choice Lane Catonsville 
Md stud William and Mary 36-38 m 40 h office mgr 
Ll, MARJORIE DOROTHY (Mrs Alfred C Wu) 
22 Thompson Pk Glen Cove L1 NY [m 41] 
LOCHRIDGE, LYNN BLOCKER (Mrs John L 
Beyer) 219 Greenway North Forest Hills LI NY 
m 42 t2334 
LODI, MARGARET 1 Westerly St Wellesley stud 
Mid Col (French and Italian) 40 cashier Hathaway 
House and tchr (evening sch) 41-
LOWE, JEANNETTE 1144 Farmington Ave West 
Hartford Conn <I>BK 
LUNDGAARD, HARRIET ANNETTE 206 Castlebar 
Rd Rochester NY <I>BK MA (Eng) U of Roch 41 
ed asst Ted Malone Inc NYC 41-
MacDONALD, GENE 4 Ravenscroft Rd Winchester 
secy Harvard Infantile Paralysis Com Boston 41-
t1263 
MACKAY, !SOBEL ELIZABETH 86 Mercer St 
Princeton N J stud Col U 40- tchr Woodside Elem 
Sch Silver Springs Md 41- t2386 
MacMASTER, JANE MELVIN 454 Jefferson Ave 
Elizabeth NJ stud Union Theol Sem 40-41 Ballard 
Sch 41 secy Church of the Epiphany NYC 41-
MAIDEN, NATALIE CATHERINE 58 Franklin Ave 
Glen Cove NY stud Col U 40-41 office asst British 
Pur Com NYC 41-
MAN, FRANCES H (Mrs Bernard Carver) 1152 
Commonwealth Ave Boston m 40 h electrical engr 
MARKS, LEONA TOBY 415 County St New Bedford 
cert (soc ser) Sim 41 
MARSCHNER, DORIS MARIE (Mrs John D 
Dougherty) 993 Memorial Dr Cambridge stud U of 
Mich 37-39 m 41 h ir exec 
MARTING, ELLEN CHRISTINE 611 Ludlow Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 40-41 
secy Sch Fine Arts Y 41- t2057 
MASON, JUNE (Mrs F William Sutton) 44 Broad St 
Toms River NJ m 40 h law student 
MAYHEW, JANE WESTBROOK West Tisbury 
Martha's Vineyard stud Sorbonne 38-39 jr exam-
iner Lib Mut Ins Co Boston 41- t1525 
McCORMICK, ADELAIDE (Mrs William P Davis) 
(See 1939) 
McMANUS, HELEN MARY 291 S Broadway Law-
rence stud Sch Practical Art 40-41 Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 41-
MERRILLS, VIRGINIA TURNER 621 East C St 
Belleville Ill stud Wash U Law Sch 40-
MEYER, ANTOINETTE H 80 Beaumont Ave New-
tonville field dir Local Council Girl Scouts Inc 41-
t2387 
MINOR, JANET ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank Holden 
Wright) 2333 Farwell Ave Chicago BA 41 m 40 h 
airline repr 
MITCHELL, BETTY ANN (Mrs Winfield Scott 
Long Jr) (See 1939) 
MITCHELL, MARGARET M 751 Maclean Ave 
Kenilworth Ill MA 42 asst (psych) Wel 40-
MONSON, MARTHA J 2615 W Mississippi Ave 
Denver Colo [BA 41] 
MOORE, ELIZABETH JANE GREEN 34 Boulevard 
Malba LI NY stud Drake Sec Sch 41 
MOORE, MARY HELEN 993 Elm Ridge Dr Glencoe 
Ill [not reached 1941] 
MULLER, ANNA VIRGINIA 1341 Carroll St Brook-
lyn NY stud Interboro Inst 40-41 secy Prudential 
InsCo NYC40-
MUNSON, ALINE 2705 34th PI N W Washington 
DC [not reached 1941] 
MYERS, NANCY CARPENTER SO Longwood Ave 
Brookline claims adjuster Lib Mut Ins Co Boston 
41- t1082 
NEHRING, RUTH HELEN 6 Hollywood Ave 
Crestwood NY cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 41 secy 
Nehring Bros Inc NYC 41-
NERNEY, HELEN 204 N Main St Attleboro asst 
Museum of Art R I Sch of Design Providence 41-
t1154 
NEWTON, MARY ROBINSON (Mrs William L 
Hillyard Jr) 958 Washington St Denver Colo m 40 
h asst buyer fl504 
NICHOLSON, HELEN MAR 1406 Dauphin Ave 
Wyomissing Pa tchr (kg) Page Mem Sch 40-
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NOPPEL, MARJORIE 88 Gordonhurst Ave Upper 
Montclair NJ <t>BK research asst Research Inst 
of Am NYC 41-
NOYES, MARGARETTA HARRIET 660 Parrish 
Rd Swarthmore Pa [not reached 1941) t2400 
NUTTER, JEANNE (Mrs Stephen G Burritt) Presi-
dential Gardens Woodrow Wilson Bldg Alex-
andria Va m 41 h govt employee (OPM) 
OHLINGER, LUCY JANE (Mrs John Spitzer) 2121 
Richmond Rd Toledo Ohio stud Oberlin Col 36-38 
m 41 h U S Army priv piano tchr 41-
0LIVER, BARBARA KERNS Highland Pk Camden 
Me H S tchr Topsfield 41-
0RNSTEIN, RHEA (Mrs J Maynard Kaplan) 285 
Lafayette St Salem m 41 h lawyer 
OSTERWEIS, MARJORIE C (Mrs Joseph M 
Rubens Jr) (See 1939) 
OTT, SARAH ANNE 1462 Waverly Rd San Marino 
Calif tS12 
PARFITT, CAROLINE FITZ RANDOLPH 249 
Russell Hill Rd Toronto Ontario Canada [not 
reached 1941) t434 
PERRIN, DOROTHY DAYTON 45 Orient Ave 
Newton Centre 
PERSON, GRACE SPENCER 9 Walnut St Ware 
.PBK AM (classical archaeol) Col U 41 t1086 
PETERSON, JENNIE MARVA Locust Ave Rye NY 
asst dir (phys ecf) Rye Country Day Sch 40- t2388 
PHELPS, JEANNE 4 Grasmere Ave Winchester 
MS 41 instr Buffalo Sem 41-
POPE, JEANNE (Mrs David Dove) 376 Riverway 
Boston stud Charles Sec Sch 40 m 41 h med stu-
dent lab tech Huntington Mem Hosp 41-
POTTERTON, ELIZABETH GUTHRIE 331 Lafay-
ette Ave Hawthorne NJ .PBK cert Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 41 lib asst Am Bankers As soc Lib NYC 
41-
PRETTYMAN, ELIZABETH COURTNEY 106 
Woodlawn Ave Chevy Chase Md stud Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 40-41 adminstrv secy American U Wash-
ington DC 41-
PUGH, DOROTHY XANTIPPE (Mrs William B 
Gentleman) 5922 Pandora Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
m 40 h clergyman ch Susan B b 41 
PYKE, LOUISE TAFT cjo Board of Foreign Missions 
150 Fifth Ave NYC stud Yenching U 36-37 Scarritt 
Col 40-41 Peabody T C 41 tchr Waterloo Ala 41-
t1169 
QUINN, JANET (Mrs Peter K Wickham) 6850 S 
Jeffery Ave Chicago BA 41 m 40 ch Douglas Q b 41 
RAMSEY, ELIZABETH CASE 5203 Burt St Omaha 
N ebr stud NYU (Inst Fine Arts) 41-
RANKIN, SARA SWANN (Mrs James Hubert 
Dinsdale) 45 Chambers St Boston [m 40) 
REARICK, J.EAN CARSON 1 Primus Ave Boston 
stud Mernll Bus Sch Stamford Conn 40 copy writer 
H B Humphrey Co Boston 41- t2281 
REDMAN, PATRICIA LEE (Mrs Robert W Faw-
cett) 102A Mt Auburn St Cambridge m 41 h 
manager copy writer H B Humphrey Co Boston 41-
REEVES, BETTY JANE (Mrs Elroy E Frye) 426 
West 46th Terrace Kansas City Mo m 41 h chem 
engr lab asst Cerophyl Labs Inc 40-
REGAN, ELLEN FRANCES 54 Proctor St Framing-
ham stud Y Med Sch 40-
REMINGTON, ANNE RYDER (Mrs Arthur J 
O'Brien) Main St Farmington Conn m 41 h mer-
chandise mgr t1505 
RICHARDS, JEAN STRATTON (Mrs David E 
Irving) 2210 Emerson Ave Dayton Ohio m 40 h 
US Army 
RICKETSON, MARION WHEELER 34 Taber Ave 
Providence RI lib clerk Joh11 Hay Lib Br 41-
RODGERS, ELEANOR LIND (Mrs Albert W 
Schlechten) 707 University Ave S E Minneapolis 
Minn stud Converse Col 36-37 BM 41 m 41 h 
asst professor 
ROUNDS, BARBARA RUTH 79 Orchard St Auburn 
Me [not reached 1941) 
SACHSE, JANICE MIRIAM 303 W Main St Morris 
Ill [not reached 1941) 
SACKNOFF, RHETA LOUISE (Mrs Leon Small-
wood) 3700 Massachusetts Ave N W Washington 
DC m 40 h statistician and lawyer 
SACKS, LEONORE BERNICE (Mrs Myron Ruby) 
472 Mayhew Court South Orange NJ [m 40) 
STONGE, CONSTANCE ANNE Box 184 RFD No 2 
Torringford Rd Torrington Conn cert Torrington 
Sec Sch 40 copy writer McCann-Erickson Inc NYC 
41-
SAMSON, MARGARET Scarborough NY cert 
Katharine Gibbs Sch 41 secy NYC 41- t2389 
SANDERSON, ALICE HAWLEY 70 Bay View Dr 
Swampscott asst educ dept N E Mus Nat Hist 
Boston 40- t1484 
SANDS, MARGARET HENRY 27 Edgecliff Terrace 
Yonkers NY t2337 
SAUNDERS, MARION 32 Woodside Pk Winthrop 
LLB Northeastern U 34 secy Haussermann, Davison 
& Shattuck Boston 40- t2390 
SCHAPIRO, VERA RUTH (Mrs Morton Roy Mann) 
1 Garden Dr Roselle NJ m 41 h steel production 
mgr 
SCHILLING, EDNA LOUISE 229 S 17th St La 
Crosse Wis 
SCHORER, BARBARA (Mrs Charles H Toll Jr) 
711 W South St Kalamazoo Mich [not reached 1941) 
SCHWAN, PATRICIA SUE 672 Weber Ave Akron 
Ohio [not reached 1941) 
SCHWANKE, MARTHA LUCILLE (Mrs Robert 
Peter Schauss) 215 Washington Blvd Oak Park Ill 
m 41 h metallurgical engr 
SCOTT, BARBARA (Mrs Robert W Crawford) 1 
Hitchcock Rd Worcester m 40 h salesman t3S 
SEELBACH, HILDE LOTTE (Mrs Clark Lee Hen-
derson) 4862 Conduit Rd Washington DC stud 
U of Munich 37 m 40 h U S N 
SEMMIG, JANE TAYLOR 100 Pelham Rd New 
Rochelle NY asst fashion agcy NYC 40-
SHANE, HELEN IRENE 422 Central Ave Wilmette 
Ill stud Northwestern U (Sch Com) 41- adv mgr 
Season Skipper Corp Chicago 41-
SHEPPARD, LUCILE (Mrs Arthur H Keyes Jr) 
1697 Cambridge St Cambridge .PBK stud R 40-
Wel Trustee schol 40-41 m 40 h grad student 
SHUGG, M JANE 19371 Berkeley Rd Detroit Mich 
libr writer Radio Sta WW J 40-
SIMSON, JEAN GEDDES 150 Vine St Denver Colo 
asst (phys ecf) Kent Sch 
SMITH, LOIS ADALINE WAKEFIELD 123 W 13th 
St NYC personnel clerk U S Civil Ser Camp Bland-
ing Fla 41-
SMITH, MARCIA (Mrs John G Wilson) 34 S 18th St 
Allentown Pa m 41 h engineer 
SNAVELY, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs John William 
Pocock) Old Orchard Farm RFD No 6 Lancaster 
Pa stud Lancaster Bus Col 41 m 41 h engineer 
SNEDEKER, BARBARA JANE 8320 Forrest Ave 
Elkins Pk Pa asst ed "Queens' Gardens" Presby Bd 
Christian Educ Phi/a 41-
SOLIMENE, LYDIA IOLE 29 Radcliff Rd Waban 
MA (Italian lit) 41 stud Hickox Sec Sch 41-
SOUTHMAYD, DOROTHY JANE 4 Vermont Ave 
White Plains NY clerk Atlantic Mut Ins Co NYC 
41-
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SPERO, BABETTE LOUISE (Mrs Maurice Young) 
Sovereign Hotel Cleveland Ohio m 41 h manu-
facturer 
SPITZ, MILDRED WINTHROP (Mrs Bernard 
Lewis Savage) 300 Ocean Ave New London Conn 
m 41 h lumber dealer 
SPRING, JOAN T 18 Glen Rd Wellesley Hills clerk 
N E Mut Life Ins Co 40-
STAPLES, ELIZABETH BIGLOW (Mrs Arthur T 
Dyer Jr) Fay School Southboro stud Pierce Sec 
Sch 40-41 m 41 h athletic dir asst sociology dept 
Wel41-
STEARNS, MARIAN 183 Saratoga Ave Yonkers NY 
stud Western Reserve Lib Sch 41-
STEITZ, CYNTHIA 40 Stark St Nashua NH research 
asst H Med Sch 41-
STERNFELD, JULIETTE SOPHIE (Mrs Edgar E 
Jackson) 115 Central Pk W NYC m 41 h account-
ant 
STORCK, JANE ELIZABETH 49 Linwood Ave 
Buffalo NY cert Buffalo Mus of Sci 41 a sst pub 
dept Buffalo Mus 41-
STORRS, PHOEBE (Mrs S John Stebbins) Ratley 
Rd West Suffield Conn stud Y Sch of Nursing 40 
m 41 h US Army 
STRAHAN, JANE Sands Point Port Washington 
LI NY stud Col U 40-41 Johns Hopkins U 41-
SWARD, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs LEwing Trott) 
Pembroke Bermuda m 41 h merchant-druggist 
jr clerk U S Engr Dept StGeorge's 41- t1285 
SWARTZ, SUSAN SMUCKER 914 Forest Ave 
Zanesville Ohio <I>BK grad stud Wei 40-41 dir 
Art Inst 41-
SWIFT, MARGUERITE NETTLETON 82 North St 
Watertown Conn stud U of Ch 40- fel 41-42 
TAYLOR, MARY PHIL 820 W 63rd St Kansas City 
Mo secy Potts- Turnbull Adv Agcy 41-
TAYLOR, PRISCILLA STETSON 905 West End 
Ave NYC [not reached 1941) 
TERRY, MURIEL RUTH 773 Eastern Pkwy Brook-
lyn NY clerk Am Tel & Tel NYC 41-
THOMPSON, MARY (Mrs E M Glenn) 155 Broad 
St Hartford Conn cert Tobe-Coburn Sch for 
Fashion Careers NYC 41 floor mgr G Fox & Co 41-
TRUE, RUTH LYNETTE (Mrs Seymour M Farber) 
14 Brook St Wellesley MA 42 m 40 h physician 
priv secy Col Govt off 40-
TURNER, MARY BARBARA Woodward Rd Moylan 
Pa stud Temple U 41 adu dept Curlis Pub Co 
Phila 41-
TURNER, MARY-ELIZA 389 Greystone Rd Malden 
lab tech N E Deaconess H osp Boston 40- t133 7 
TUTTLE, LYDIA CONSTANCE c;o David F Tuttle 
Jr 51 W 81st St NYC <I>BK stud M H 40- asst 
physiol dept 41-
TWEEDIE, JOY CONSTANCE 510 Ellis Ave 
Wheaton Ill stud Moser Bus Sch Chicago 40 libr 
Calif Inst of T Pasadena 41-
URQUHART, BARBARA LYMAN640 ElmgroveAve 
Providence RI [not reached 1941) 
VAIL, VIRGINIA CAROLINE 92 Lincoln Ave New-
ark NJ stud U of Ch Med Sch 40- t917 
VANNEMAN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Eben Hoyt 
Cockley) 19101 S Park Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio 
m 41 h student 
VAN WAGENEN, PEGGY 293 Western Dr South 
Orange NJ clerk Am Tel & Tel Co NYC 40-
VOGT, EDNA RICE Springbrook Rd Morristown NJ 
WAD LEIGH, RUTH L 1459 Irving Ave Glendale 
Calif stud Sim Sch Soc Work 4D-
WAITE, NANCY RUTH 630 Algoma Blvd Oshkosh 
Wls 41BK stud R 41 
WAKEFIELD, BEATRICE HOLLY 21 Barclay Rd 
Scarsdale NY singer Barnay Brown Productions 
NYC 41- t2340 
WALLING, BARBARA 7 Jennys Lane Barrington 
RI stud Bryant Bus Col 40 stenog Gen Elec Co 
Prov 41-
W ALLING, MARY ROBERTS 102 W Smith St 
Corry Pa [not reached 1941) 
WEAVER, ANNE THORNTON Emporia Va 
WEBB, ANN FIEHN (Mrs Edward B Snyder) 819 
Montgomery Ave Bryn Mawr Pa m 40 h research 
chemist 
WEEKS, ELIZABETH 420 Memorial Dr Cam-
bridge stud M I T 41- research asst biology 41-
WELLES, NANCY CURTIS (Mrs S Alden Pendle-
ton) 6313 16th St N W Apt 307 Washington DC 
stud Col Sch of Mus 41- m 41 h U S N 
WELLS, MARY JOYCE (Mrs David Bogdanoff) 
36 McHarrie St Baldwinsville NY h electrical 
engr ch David W b 41 
WENTWORTH, HELEN BANCROFT 569 Fellsway 
East Malden stud NYU 41- clerk Federal Reserve 
Bank NYC 41-
WHEELER, ANN PARSHALL (Mrs E Wyllys 
Andrews IV) 10 Forest St Cambridge m 40 h 
archeologist t1576 
WHIPPLE, EMILY 25 Main St Goffstown NH 
[MA 42] 
WHITE, ELAINE 4520 Lewiston Rd Niagara Falls 
NY [not reached 1941) 
WHITE, PHOEBE WIDDIFIELD c/o Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions 156 Fifth Ave NYC 
AM (Chinese hist) Col U 41 jr research analyst 
War Dept Wash 41-
WHITE, ROSEMARY Old Town Hill Muncie Ind 
stud Col U 40-41 
WHITESIDE, JULIA 40 Keene St New Bedford 
lab tech 40-41 
WHITTEN, HARRIET ADELAIDE 3 Hillside Ave 
Winchester stud BU 41 tchr (elem) Columbia Sch 
Rochester 41-
WILBUR, BERYL BURNETT High St Ashland 
H S tchr (French and Latin) Gorham NH 41-
WILCOX, BARBARA 72 Bonad Rd West Newton 
cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 41 secy The Investment 
Clinic Boston 41-
WILKOFF, BETTY FRANCES 1526 Fifth Ave 
Youngstown Ohio 
WILLIAMS, ESTHER MORLEY (Mrs Stephen 
Van Nest Powelson) 18 Appleton Rd Glen Ridge 
NJ<I>BK stud Wilson Col36-37 m 41 h accountant 
personnel clerk Am Tel & Tel Co NYC 40-
WILSON, EMILY V 239 Nassau St Princeton NJ 
secy Pr 40-
WINSHIP, ANN (Mrs Philip A Davis Jr) Lowell Rd 
Concord grad stud Wei 40-41 m 41 h teacher tchr 
(art) Hartridge Sch Plainfield NJ 41-
WORTHEN, MARY 29 Wedgemere Ave Win-
chester tchr (dramatics) Winsor Sch Boston t1325 
WRIGHT, ALICE TARLTON 3617 Turtle Creek 
Blvd Dallas Texas [not reached 1941) 
WYSOR, CAROLYN ELIZABETH 16900 S Park 
Blvd Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio stud Western 
Reserve 40-41 grad stud Wei 41- asst music dept 
41- t2382 
YOUNG, ELIZABETH SUE 420 Jackson Ave 
Riverdale Md [<I>BK] 
ZHIVKOVITCH, OLGA MARIE 6143 Woodlawn 
Ave Chicago MA (modern European hist) R 41 
research secy S 41-
ZIMMERMAN, CLAIRE MURIEL 1284 Beacon St 
Brookline [not reached 1941) 
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1940 Non-Graduates 
ADLER, RUTH (Mrs Herman N Liverman Jr) 1120 
Park Ave NYC [enr 36-38] 
ALDEN, L ELIZABETH 175 W Grixdale Ave Detroit 
Mich [enr 36-38] 
BAHARIAN, VERA 9 Cottage St Worcester enr 
36-38 BS BU 40 MS (soc work) 42 
BALDWIN, VIRGINIA (Mrs John F Taplin) 837 
Dorian Rd Westfield NJ [enr 36-39] 
BALLANTINE, ELIZABETH COPLEY (Mrs Herbert 
G Dorsey Jr) Apt 205 4817 36th St Washington DC 
enr 36-40 m 39 h govt meteorologist ch Herbert G 
III b 40 
BEAN, ELIZABETH SHELDON 2041 Longfellow 
Detroit Michigan enr 36-37 BA Wayne U 42 stud 
Battle Creek Col 3 7-38 secy Bement Machine 
Products 37-
BERAN, PAULINE 1155 Park Ave NYC [enr 36-38] 
BERGEN, DOROTHY H Oakes St Port Jefferson 
NY [enr 36-38] 
BLAKENEY, ELIZABETH C 1340 Williams St 
Denver Colo [enr 36-40) 
BOB, SHIRLEY (Mrs Milton B Hesslein) 230 
Central Park W NYC enr 36-38 AB Barnard 40 
MA (sci) T C Col U 41 m 41 h U S Army 
BOUTWELL, MARTHA MARGUERITE 314 Isling-
ton St Portsmouth NH enr 36-38 stud Mozarteum 
Acad Salzburg Austria lecturer writer and concert 
harpist 
BOWMAN, JUNE D (Mrs Walter N Read) 1711 S 
13th St Philadelphia Pa [enr 36-39 m 41] 
BOYLE, BARBARA A 2 Willow Ave Larchmont NY 
[enr 36-38] 
BRADLEY, RUTH KELLOGG 41 Grove St Putnam 
Conn enr 38-39 secy Pettengill Inc New Hope Pa 
41-
BROCKETT, HALLEY-ANNE 1024 Quincy St 
Rapid City S Dakota enr 36-38 BS Northwestern U 
41 stud S D Sch of Mines 35-36, 38-39 asst editor 
Spectator Pub Co Inc Lombard Ill 41- t1136 
BRODHEAD, BETTY 503 Franklin St Denver Colo 
[enr 36-37] 
BROWN, BETTY H (Mrs Clinton S L Ramsay) 
[136 E 64th St NYC enr 36-37 m 41] 
BROWN, LUCILLE R [430 Marion St Denver Colo 
enr 36-38] 
BURKE, LOUISE CHRISTELLE 72 Perkins St 
Charlestown enr 38-39 AA Colby J r Col 38 a sst 
clerk U S Govt Selective Ser Boston 40-
BURKE, PATRICIA 505 Spring St Green Bay Wis 
[enr 38-39) 
BURNETT, E JANE 18261 Hamilton Rd Detroit 
Mich enr 36-38 BA Mills Col 40 
BURR, C JENNETTE Academy Hill Derby Conn 
[enr 36-38] 
CARDER, CAROLINE F (Mrs Richard C McKay) 
64 Madison St Hamilton NY [enr 36-38] 
CAULKINS, BARBARA A (Mrs Rex M Lamb Jr) 
Mt Vernon Ohio [enr 36-39] 
CHRISTY, LIDA L (Mrs Edmondstone F Thompson) 
4931 Laclede Ave StLouis Mo [enr 36-37] 
COFFMAN, CATHERINE N (Mrs Catherine N 
Stratton) 108 Rutledge Rd Belmont [enr 37-38] 
CROSS, CAROLINE MURDOCK 1114 W Forest Rd 
Lakewood Ohio enr 36-38 BA Ob 40 cert Dyke 
Sch of Com 41 stenog Republic Steel Corp Cleveland 
41-
DEMAREST, FRANCES CATHERINE (Mrs Frank 
B Nichols) 834 Sumner Ave Springfield enr 36-38 
m 41 
DEVEREUX, ELIZABETH C The Northgate Bronx-
ville NY enr 36-39 asst mgr (town exhibits) R H 
Macy Co NYC 3!1-
DUNCAN, OLIVE S Spade Ranch Egypt Tex [enr 
36-38] 
du PONT, MARIANNA R Box 847 Wilmington 
Del [enr 37-38] 
ECHEVERRIA y REMIREZ de ESTEMOZ, SYL-
VIA 24 Queensberry St Boston [enr 38-Feb 41] 
FENTON, JANE CORNELIA 2 Harrington Ter 
Auburn NY [enr 36-37] 
FIFIELD, JANICE STIRLING RFD No 1 Warner 
NH enr 36-38 BS U of N H 40 stud Boston Disp 
41-42 t1641 
FISKE, CATHERINE (Mrs James C Higgins Jr) 
1155 Massachusetts Ave Lexington [enr 36-37] 
FORSTER, F JEAN 54 Walker Ave Bradford Pa 
[enr 36-38] 
FRIEDMAN, EDITH PATRICIA (Mrs Jacob A 
Begner) 19 E 80th St NYC enr 36-37 stud Col U 
37-41 sculptor m 37 h physician 
FUTTNER, JOSEPHINE MARION 709 Silver Lane 
East Hartford Conn enr 36-40 
GALLON, MARY S (Mrs Louis H Schwitzer Jr) 
7777 N Penn St Indianapolis Ind [enr 36-37] 
GERSON, MARION 1300 N State St Chicago enr 
36-38 AB U of Ch 40 editorial asst Esquire Inc 41-
GILMAN, KATHERINE A 255 Handy St New 
Brunswick NJ [enr 36-38] 
GONGWER, NANCY JANE (Mrs Marston Bailey 
Gibbs) 51 Manchester Rd Tuckahoe Eastchester 
NY enr 36-38 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 m 41 
h advertising sales cor and secy Robert Gair Co Inc 
NYC 40-
GORDON, PHYLLIS (Mrs Robert Tishman) 139 E 
35th St NYC enr 36-38 LLB NYU 41 m 41 h real 
estate 
GOULD, PHEBE DOROTHY 1 Beard Ave Buffalo 
NY enr 36-39 secy Gen Hosp 41- tl551 
GRIFFITHS, K JEAN Highwoods Apts Elwood St 
Pittsburgh Pa [enr 36-38] 
GRONER, HELLEN W [enr 36-38] 
HAASE, JANE K 410 W Gray St Elmira NY [enr 
36-39) 
HAGAR, JANET N 51 Center St Fort Plain NY 
[enr 36-38] 
HANDY, SALLY LOUISE (Mrs Walter Tufts Jr) 
Center Rd RFD No 3 Chagrin Falls Ohio enr 36-37 
m 3 7 h industrial engr 
HARPER, MARGARET HELEN 317 Riverview Ave 
Drexel Hill Pa enr 36-38 BS U of Pa 40 stud 40-41 
asst in med research U of Pa Hosp 41-
HAUCK, MARGARET ERNESTINE (Mrs Edward 
Rankin Ladd) 3 Whitmore Ave Camden Me 
<PBK enr 36-37 BA U of Me 40 m 40 h ins special 
agt ch Gail M b 41 
HAYES, ELINOR B c/o Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions 156 Fifth Ave NYC [enr 36-39] 
t2369 
HENRY, MARJORIE (Mrs James L Caldwell Jr) 
10 E Gittings Ave Pinehurst Baltimore enr 36-39 
m 39 h phys1cian ch Marjorie K b 41 
HERRMANN, JEANNE CHARLOTTE Bright-
waters Long Island NY enr 36-38 AB U of N C 40 
stud Col U (Sch Soc work) 40- tl637 
HEWITT, CYNTHIA C Mahwah NJ [enr 36-38] 
HOLLIS, CATHERINE 9 Maple St Randolph Vt 
enr 36-38 stud Lyndon N Sch 39-41 tchr (prim) 
Barnard 41- t810 
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HOLT, H LOUISE Fort Fairfield Me [enr 36-37) 
HOUGH, MARY CARTLAND (Mrs William H 
Emhardt) 51 Fairfield St Manchester Conn enr 
36-39 stud U of N H m 41 h inspector 
HUTCHINSON, PENELOPE 69 Main St Concord 
[enr 36-39) tiS17 
HYSLOP, MARJORIE KENNEDY 155 E 47th St 
NYC enr 36-38 stud N Y Sch Fine and Applied 
Art 38-39 saleswoman Saks Fifth Ave 41-
IRISH, HELEN B 50 E Main St Port Jervis NY 
[enr 36-40) ti326 
JENSEN, MARY L S 1215 S Negley Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa [enr 36-37) 
JOHANNESEN, JULIET A (Mrs James H Kelly) 
[616 W Taft Ave Bridgeport Conn enr 36-38) 
JOHNDROE, ADA LOUISE 9 LexingtO<J. Rd Concord 
enr 36-38 grad Wheelock Sch 41 tchr Taconic Sch 
Great Barrington 41- t2299 
JOHNSON, ELSPETH BURNETT (Mrs William A 
Publicover Jr) Lakeland Fla enr 36-37 BS U of 
Me 40 m 41 h primary flight instr 
JONES, MARGARET MURDOCH (Mrs Frank R 
Harnden) P 0 Box 93 Pittsfield enr 36-39 m 41 
h farmer 
KELLEY, EILEEN A 21 Chilcott PI Jamaica Plain 
[enr 36-37) 
KETRON, KATHERINE C 1125 St Paul St Balti-
more Md [enr 36-38) 
KROEGER, BARBARA L Madison Heights Ander-
son Ind [enr 36-39) 
KRUSE, ELIZABETH A 805 W Charles St Muncie 
Ind [enr 36-38) 
LANDENBERGER, NANCY (Mrs Maurice A 
Webster Jr) 328 E Mount Airy Ave Philadelphia 
enr 36-38 m 41 h pub accountant 
LANGLER, ELSIE HOBBS 344 Church St Wethers-
field Conn enr 36-39 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 40 
secy Conn Gen Life Ins Co Hartford 40-
LIMING, ELIZABETH (Mrs Robert E Rew Jr) 
48 Ballard St Newton Centre enr 37-38 stud Miami 
U 36-.37 grad Bouve-Boston Sch Phys Ed (physio-
therapy) 41 m 41 h lawyer 
LI'lfDEMAN, MARGARET A (Mrs Robertson B 
Mathieson Jr) 1677 Westwood Ave Columbus 
Ohio [enr 36-38) 
McGAUGHEY, HARRIET 913 EState StLawrence-
ville Ill [enr 36-3 7] 
McGILL, ELIZABETH NICHOLSON (Mrs Jack A 
Ladson) Olney Md enr 36-37 stud B M m 39 
h veterinarian 
MciNTIRE, CATHERINE FRANCES 23 Nayatt Rd 
West Barrington RI enr 36-39 cert Prov Col Mus 42 
stud Garland Sch Homemaking 40-41 tchr (piano) 
priv sch Providence 40-
McKENNA, MARTHA H 82 Kalorama Circle Wash-
ington DC [enr 36-38) 
MEENAN, CATHARINE M 83 N Chatsworth Larch-
mont NY [enr 36-37) 
MILLER, JANE MANSUR (Mrs Erie Halliburton Jr) 
19 Berkeley Sq Los Angeles enr 36-40 m 40 h 
engineer 
MOORE, MARTHA C 501 Oakland Blvd Cambridge 
Ohio [enr 36-37) 
MULLERGREN, CHRISTINE 6430 Pennsylvania 
Ave Kansas City Mo [enr 36-39) 
NICHOLS, BETTY J 19019 Oxford Rd Shaker 
Heights Ohio [enr 36-37) 
NOLAN, JANET H (Mrs Nicholas D Roberts) 
200 franklin St Bloomfield NJ [enr 37-38) 
O'MALLEY, EILEEN [35-33 76th St Jackson Heights 
NY enr 36-3 7) 
RANDOLPH, NANCY 211 Trevor Dr New Rochelle 
NY [enr 36-37) 
REAM, MARY L 6 Olive St Providence RI [enr 
36-37) 
REDMOND, ELIZABETH JANE 522 Belmont Ave 
Chicago enr 36-38 hd periodical dept John 
Crerar Lib 41-
REMICK, ELIZABETH WENTWORTH (Mrs John 
H Gill) 752 South St Portsmouth NH enr 36-38 
m 38 h U S Marine Corps 
REPPETTO, K ANN 1703 K St N W Washington 
DC [enr 36-38) 
ROWE, RUTH A (Mrs James B Kendrick) 1400 
Morningside Dr Burbank Calif [enr 36-38) 
SAYLES, ANNE C Stockton NJ [enr 36-37] 
SELIN, DEBORAH GAIL (Mrs Ronald Freedman) 
cjo Selins Iron River Mich <f>BK enr 36-37 BA 
U of Mich 40 stud U of Ch 40 Moser Bus Col 41 
m 41 h statistical sociologist 
SHATARA, VIRGINIA W (Mrs Edward C Tate) 
170 E 19th St Brooklyn NY fenr 36-37 m 41] 
SHERMAN, JEAN A (Mrs Edward J Sharpless) 
Kennett Sq Pa [enr 36-39) tl006 
SHERROD, CAROLYN E 6645 Brookside Rd Kansas 
City Mo enr 36-38 t1222 
SMITH, CAROLYN L Mount Hermon [enr 36-37) 
SPEED, PATRICIA RUDD 530 S Sheridan Rd 
Highland Park Ill enr 36-3 7 dip Moser Bus Col 38 
secy McMaster Hutchinson & Co Chicago 39-
SQUIRES, UARDA J (Mrs William L Meuse!) 
602 Central Ave Plainfield N J [enr 36-37] 
STEINACKER, CHARLOTTE HALL 46 Wauwinet 
Rd West Newton enr 36-39 stud Erskine Sch 
39-40 secy Red Cross Hdqtrs Boston 41-
STEPHENS, EMILY J (Mrs Walter Jefferson 
Frost) 1701 Oneida St Denver Colo [enr 36-37) 
STIKA, MARY K [enr 36-37) 
STOUT, JEAN D 350 W Works St Sheridan Wyo 
[enr 36-37) t2378 
STUDLEY, ELIZABETH G 91 Payson Ave Rock-
land [enr 36-37) 
TURNBULL, FRANCES LITCHFIELD (Mrs Jerome 
Kidder) 111 E lOth St NYC enr 36-37 stud R m 39 
h personnel research 
ULINE, MARION 55 Penhurst Pk Buffalo NY 
enr 36-38 stud Buffalo Sch Fine Arts 40- tl040 
VALENTINE, LUCY M 40 W 55th St NYC [enr 
36-40) t791 
VAN HAGAN, MARY E (Mrs Robert G Nelson) 
32 Cottage St Wellesley [enr 36-40] ti370 
VAN WIE, ELIZABETH 40 Lloyd Rd Montclair N J 
enr 36-39 
WAGNER, JOAN A 223 W Fifth St Julesberg Colo 
[enr 36-38] 
WAKER, EMILIE DOROTHEA (Mrs James S 
Macgregor Jr) 193 Columbia St New Britain Conn 
enr 36-38 m 39 h accountant ch James S III b 41 
WARD, MARGUERITE WHIPPLE 59 Second St 
Geneseo NY enr 36-38 cert Katharine Gibbs Sch 
39 secy 39-
WATTS, ANNE I (Mrs William B Clark) 3201 Madi-
son St Wilmington Del [enr 36-39] 
WOLF, PEGGY 130 W 86th NYC [enr 36-38) 
WOLFE, A CAMERON Laanna Pike Co Pa [enr 
38-40] 
WRIGHT, BETTY JANE (Mrs James N Piatt) 
9 Coronado Apts Plattsmouth Nebr enr 36-39 
m 39 h US Army 
ZAIMI, NEXHMIE L (Miss) 215 W 101st St NYC 
enr 36-38 BA T C Col U 41 m 41 Henry Margolis 
attorney writer 
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ADAMS, ELIZABETH GOLZ1;; 3100 Rodman St 
N W Washington DC<I>BK stud Strayer Col 41-42 
ALEXANDER, CONSTANCE 420 River Rd Maumee 
Ohio tchr (French and Eng) St Margaret's Sch 
Tappahannock Va 41- t1128 
ALLEN, HORTENSE BALLANTINE 28 Brittany 
Rd Longmeadow lab technician Y Med Sch 41-
t1457 
AMES, BARBARA JANET 56 Morse Rd Newtonville 
tchr Tenacre Sch 
ANDERSEN, VIRGINIA HALL 19 Outlook PI 
Glen Ridge NJ grad stud Wei 41-42 
ANDERSON, RUTH AGNES Tusculum Col Greene-
ville Tenn coPY editor Presby Bd of Christian Educ 
Phila 41- tl425 
ANDREWS, SHIRLEY ELEANOR 155 Broad St 
Hartford Conn clerk Aetna Life Ins Co 41-
AtLEE, MARY HOWE 66 Longview Ave White 
Plains NY stud Col U 41-
BAER, CAROL (Mrs S Greenhoot Fischer) Apt lOS 
3925 Davis PI N W Washington DC m 41 h ins 
underwriter 
BALLOU, CONSTANCE EAMES 2312 Washington 
St Newton Lower Falls libr Aetna Life Ai/il Cos 
Hartford 41- t1149 
BAMFORD, KATHARINE ELIZABETH (Mrs Sam 
R Watkins) Fairmount Schuylkill Haven Pa m 42 
h US Army 
BARKHORN, JANET L 45 Johnson Ave Newark 
NJ stud Fordham U Sch Soc Service 
BARKIN, JEAN FRANCES 61 Dean Rd Brookline 
stud Sim Col Sch Soc Work 41-
BECKWITH, ELIZABETH PRISCILLA 6692 
Kinsman Rd Pittsburgh Pa 
BECTON, (CORINNE) JANE 160 Terrace Ave 
Hasbrouck Heights NJ stud NY Sch Fine and 
Applied Art 41-
BEYER, EDITH BARBARA (See 1940) 
BIELER, MARTHA 3758 Clifton Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio <I>BK grad stud Wei 41 asst (chem) Wel 41-
BIRDSALL, MARION LOUISE 2 Summit Ave 
Bronxville NY clerk Fidelity & Casualty Ins Co 41-
t1391 
BISHOP, ANN POULTNEY (See 1940) 
BLACKMAR, ANNE 11 Barclay Rd Scarsdale NY 
export adv Westinghouse Internat'l NYC 41-
BLEECKER, JANE 1062 Leedale Ave Lakewood 
Ohio stud Dyke Sch of Com 41- t1156 
BLUMER, MARGARET WHEATLY Haycock Pt 
Branford Conn stud Sawyer Bus Sch Pasadena 
Cal 41-
BOCKMANN, DORIS ANNA 132 Boyce Ave Utica 
NY apprentice tchr Shady Hill Sch Cambridge 41-
BONNER, JOYCE KENNETH 109 N Detroit St 
Buchanan Mich stud U of Ch 41-
BONOMO, JOSEPHINE !TALA 480 Ridgewood 
Ave Glen Ridge N J 
BOOTH, ELLEN BOURNE Damariscotta Mills Me 
[not reached 1941] 
BORDON, NANCY ELLEN 183 Terry Rd Hartford 
Conn <I>BK stud McKeown Bus Col 41-
BOYDEN, MILDRED WETHERBEE Proctor Acad-
emy Andover NH <I>BK Sigma Xi asst and student 
(meteorol) U of Ch 41- t1656 
BOYNTON, CHARLOTTE van VALKENBURGH 
1 Heathcote Rd Scarsdale NY stud Ballard Sch 
41- t31 
BRICKNER, JOY MARIAN 17800 Parkland Dr 
Cleveland Ohio stud Prince Sch 41-
BRIDGE, CORNELIA HOWARD 55 Langdon St AS 
Cambridge [<I>BK] 
BRIMMER, SHIRLEY ELIZABETH (Mrs Albert E 
Bradbury) 2722 Carey Ave Cheyenne Wyo [m 42 
h US Army] 
BROWN, BARBARA JEANNE 19575 Renfrew Rd 
Detroit Mich stud Wayne U social worker Chil-
dren's Aid Soc 41-
BRUNSWIG, AIMEE ANNETTE 245 Conway Ave 
West Los Angeles Calif stud Sawyer's Sch of Bus 
41- t1329 
BRY, DORIS Lincoln Ave Elberon NJ secy Jewish 
Family Wei Assoc Dorchester 41-
BUCHANAN, NATALIE VINT 5223 Jones St 
Omaha Neb <I>BK sales technician Arthur D Little 
Inc Cambridge 41- t2392 
BUCKLEY, RUTH (Mrs Albert Cornelius Doyle) 
James Garfield Presidential Gardens Alexandria 
Va<I>BK m 41 h USN t1062 
BURK, MARY ELIZABETH 35 N Main St Allentown 
NJ chem secy Hercules Powder Co Wilmington Del 
41-
BURKE, MARY MARTHA North Salem NH [not 
reached 1941] 
BURNS, MARJORIE EVELYN 55 Grove St Mont-
clair NJ student Col U 41- asst Ware Mem Lib 41-
CALLAHAN, JANET ELIZABETH 5524 Madison 
Rd Cincinnati Ohio MS Col U (Sch of Journalism) 
42 lit asst to Erskine Caldwell 42-
CARD, MARGARET MORELAND (Mrs Phara Lee 
Cobb Jr) Kingsport Tenn stud U of Tenn 37-39 
m 41 h research chem 
CHAMBERLAIN, MARION 370 Sound Beach Ave 
Old Greenwich Conn stud Short's Sec Sch 41 t2391 
CHANDLER, JEAN V R 9 Park St Norwalk Conn 
clerk Aetna Life Ins Co Hartford 41- t2393 
CHASE, RUTH LINEL (Mrs William L Schubert) 
31 Colburn Rd Wellesley Hills m 41 h US N 
CHENOWETH, VIRGINIA HASKELL (Mrs Gerald 
Arthur Friederici) 4113 Russell Ave Mt Ranier Md 
m 42 t2394 
CHISLER, NANCY LOUISE (Mrs George C Wil-
liams) c/o J C Chisler 214 Buckhannon Ave 
Clarksburg WVa m 41 h lawyer sales-mgr Gore Hotel 
41-
CLARK, ADA MADDOCK 579 Charles Ave Kingston 
Pa t2287 
CLARK, BARBARA HUNTINGTON RFD Windsor 
Conn stud Fashion Acad NYC 41-
CLARK, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Frank W Cannell) 
70 Pond St Natick m 41 h production clerk asst 
(psych) Wei 41-
CLARK, SALLY EMILY 221 Walnut St Newtonville 
bldg asst Newlon H S 41-
CLAUSEN, FRANCES ELIZABETH (Mrs W Mac-
Lean Johnson) 7543 Buckingham Dr Clayton Mo 
m 40 h textbook publisher 
CLOUD, DEBORAH (Mrs Victor C Vaughan Ill) 
372 Longwood Ave Boston grad stud Wei 41-
m 41 h med student assl (psych) Wei 42- t1078 
COBLE, ELINOR NEWELL 702 W Washington 
Urbana Ill stud U of Ill 41-
COE, MARY ELIZABETH 131 Park Ave Naugatuck 
Conn [not reached 1941] 
COEY, MARGARET ELIZABETH (Mrs Norman 
Dalrymple) 39 Wildwood Ter Glen Ridge NJ 
m 41 h USN 
COHEN, ANNE 885 Park Ave NYC stud Cor U 
Med Col 41- tl385 
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COHEN, CLARA MORDECAI 19 Beverly Rd Great 
Neck NY stud N Y Sch Soc Work 41-
COHEN, ROSE HANNAH 785 Park Ave NYC stud 
sec sch 41- office asst Roger Wurmser Inc 41-
COHN, ANITA HELEN (Mrs N J Newman) Ft 
Benjamin Harrison Ind [not reached 1941] 
COLLIER, ELIZABETH KNIGHT 47 Colby St 
Rochester NY stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 41-
CONNELLY, FRANCES (Mrs James Reynolds 
Dowd) 3 Hillside Ave Amesbury m 41 h U S Army 
COOLIDGE, OLIVE DAME 9 Hastings Lane 
West Medford asst to nurse Pine Mt Sch Pine 
Mt Ky 41-
COOPER, HELEN LOMBARD 335 Aldine St 
Rochester NY 
COREY, CHRISTINE 69 Thomas St Portland Me 
stud Sim Col 41-
CORNEAU, CATHERINE ADDISON 1415 Wiggins 
Ave Springfield Ill [not reached 1941] 
COTE, CECILE L 59 High St Berlin NH apprentice 
tchr Beaver Country Day Sch 41-
COVERDALE, HARRIET HINCHLIFF (Mrs Elias 
Joseph Marsh Jr) 548 Orange St New Haven Conn 
<l>BK Sigma Xi stud Cor U 41 m 42 h med student 
t98 
COX, KATHARINE ALICE 38 Woodlawn Ave 
Naugatuck Conn tchr Waynflete Sch Portland Me 
41-
CREEDON, SALLY ANN (Mrs James J O'Hare Jr) 
Greenwoods Rd W Norfolk Conn m 41 h super-
intendent 
CROMELIN, JEAN 3806 Gramercy St N W Wash-
ington DC Berlitz Sch Lang 38 stud Sorbonne and 
Inst de Pantheon 39 Geo Wash U 41-
CROSS, CAROLINE LEE 6 Ash St Cambridge stud 
R 41- tl664 
CRUMB, CRETYL INEZ 619 Beechwood Dr Upper 
Darby P 0 Pa stud Br 41- asst bioi dept Pembroke 
Col 41-
CUPPER, BARBARA KIRK 2930 Burns Ave Detroit 
Mich stud Art Sch Soc Arts and Crafts 41-
CURNEN, MARIE (Mrs David Dickinson Henry) 
Hotchkiss School Lakeville Conn m 41 
CURRY, CAROLYN JANE (Mrs Donald R Elbel) 
Apt 37 31 Concord Ave Cambridge m 41 h student 
asst dept Biblical hist Wel 41-
DAHL, RUTH ELLIS Pollard St Conway NH [not 
reached 1941] 
DAILY, JANE LANIGAN 1005 Adelaide Ave Ft 
Smith Ark tl288 
DAVIDSON, HARRIET Box 308 Clarks Summit Pa 
stud Penn St Col 41- tl683 
DAVIES, CHARMA FLORENCE 325 Racine St 
Delavan Wis <l>BK MA 42 stud U of Wis 39-40 
DAVIES, MARGERY B (Mrs William Charles Burt) 
3410 A St S E Washington DC m 41 
DAVISON, ANNE ELIZABETH International House 
Berkeley Calif stud U of Cal 41- asst Jnst Child 
Welfare 41-
DEARNLEY, MARJORIE 6601 Wissahickon Ave 
Philadelphia 
de BEER, ADELAIDE (Mrs Lewis Muhlfelder) 
1085 Western Ave Albany NY m 41 h wool mfr 
DEEMS, ELIZABETH 2011 S James Ave Min-
neapolis Minn chem research Minn Mining & Mfg 
Co 41-
DEFFENBAUGH, MARGARET ELIZABETH 7726 
Essex Ave Chicago 
DELAHANTY, SARAH FRANCES 1 Sanborn Rd 
Hanover NH asst chem dept Hood Col Frederick 
Md 41- t2367 
DEVLIN, PHYLLIS CAROLYN 35 Park Dr Boston 
selling Bigelow Kennard & Co 41- t2395 
DIEFENDERFER, RUTH EDWARDS 47 Gordon-
hurst Ave Upper Montclair NJ secy Nat'l City 
Bank NYC 41-
DOW, THORA OLIVIA 62 Thomas Rd Swampscott 
service repr N E Tel & Tel 41-
DRAKE, CYNTHIA JEAN Fairfield Dr Short Hills 
NJ stud Sweet Briar 37-38 Summit Sec Sch 41 
DUNN, JENNY KEEFE 26 Broad St New London 
Conn stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 41-
EAKEN, JANE 2120 Cherokee Pkwy Louisville Ky 
[not reached 1941] t2186 
EDDY, ANNETTA DOANE 9 Greenbriar Lane 
Worcester stud Sim (Sch Soc Work) 41- t2396 
EDIE, MARION R (Mrs William M Schroder) 44 
Lockwood Road Scarsdale NY m 42 h U S Army 
EDWARDS, ANITA 105 E Islay St Santa Barbara 
Calif stud Alice Miles Bus Sch 41-
ELLIS, JANE TERRY 214 Pleasantview Ave Louis-
ville Ky tchr (hist of art) Ky A cad of Fashion 41-
j-1088 
EPSTEIN, ADA AIMEE (Mrs Leon Fertig) Adams 10 
Knollwood Apts Stamford Conn m 41 h office mgr 
ESSER, JANE RUTH Kutztown Pa stud McCann's 
Bus Sch 41-
EVANS, ELIZABETH JANE 925 William St River 
Forest Ill sales clerk Mar shall Field & Co Oak Park 
41-
EVERETT, JEANNE LOUISE (Mrs William N 
Wilkerson) 168 E Parkway S Memphis Tenn stud 
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col 37-38 U of Texas 
38-39 m 41 h munitions production t1695 
EVERETT, VIRGINIA JOYCE 168 E Parkway 
Memphis Tenn stud Randolph-Macon Woman's 
Col 37-38 U of Texas 38-39 t1695 ' 
FANGET, CATHERINE JOAN 143 Jefferson Rd 
Princeton N J stud Rutgers U 41-
FERGUSON, ELIZABETH HASTINGS 859 Edison 
Ave Detroit Mich <I>BK apprentice tchr (Latin) 
Baldwin Sch Bryn Mawr Pa 41-
FISHER, EDITH LOUISE 6 Copeland PI Roxbury 
<I>BK stud Union Theol Sem 41-
FISHER, JANET KENDALL 263 Lake Avenue 
Newton Highlands stud sec sch 41- t1187 
FITZPATRICK, MARY FRANCES (Mrs Stanley L 
Hahn) 2013 New Hampshire Ave N W Washing-
ton DC grad stud Wei 41- m 42 asst hist dept Wei 
41- t2292 
FLEMING, PATRICIA 117 Edmunds Rd Wellesley 
Hills [not reached 1941] 
FLUME, RUTH ELIZABETH 146 Brite Ave Scars-
dale NY [not reached 1941] 
FRANK, CAROLENA EDNA 11 E 68th St NYC [not 
reached 1941] 
FREUND, JANE 51 Lake Forest Ave St Louis Mo 
stud Rubicam Bus Sch 41-
GARRITY, HELEN 7 Mason St Nashua NH in 
training R H White Co Boston 41-
GATCH, SUSAN 1933 N Delaware St Indianapolis 
Ind clerk Eli Lilly Co 41-
GERSTL, MARION DORIS 80 Westfield Ave 
Bridgeport Conn asst libr pub lib 41-
GIBBY, MARION WILSON (Mrs August Haffen-
reffer Jr) 1496 Beacon St Brookline m 41 h brew-
master 
GILMORE, MARY RUTH 310 Hathaway Lane 
Wynnewood Pa [not reached 1941] 
GOLD, JANE LOUISE 471 Wood Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio interne (English) George Sch Bucks Co Pa 
41-
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GOLDSMITH, THEODORA DeVINNE (Mrs A 
Hollis Hammond) Christmas Farm Jackson NH 
m 40 h salesman 
GOODFRIEND, ELINOR FRANCES 2006 N Wash-
ington Ave Scranton Pa reporter Scrantonian-
Tribune 41-
GORRELL, HELEN L Kenilworth Alden Park Ger-
mantown Philadelphia Pa stud Temple U 41-
clerk Phila Fire Assoc 41- t2294 
GOTTLIEB, SELMA G 2325 Bryn Mawr Ave Phila-
delphia stud U of Pa 37-38 jr technical asst Phila 
Elec Co 41-
GOULD, NORMA LOUISE Seneca St Interlaken 
NY clerk Aetna Life Ins Co Hartford Conn 41-
t2397 
GREEN, ELISABETH COX 66 Arundel PI StLouis 
Mo [not reached 1941] 
GRENOLDS, LOIS JEAN 9 Elm St Westerly RI 
priv secy 41-
GRESHAM, MARCO 4420 Westway Ave Dallas 
Texas [not reached 1941] t1278 
GUGGENHEIM, LOUISE BENDER 200 E Chestnut 
St Chicago stud Moser Bus Col 41-
GUTHRIE, JOAN 2419 E Second St Duluth Minn 
[not reached 1941] t1649 
GUYTON, ALICE COFFEE 548 N E Grand Con-
course Miami Fla 
HADSELL, CARYL ELEANOR 68 Church Lane 
Scarsdale NY [not reached 1941] 
HAFFENREFFER, MARIE ELIZABETH 240 Dud-
ley St Brookline stud S Grad Sch Arch 41- t1282 
HALE, HELEN 7 Lathrop Ave Binghamton NY office 
asst Broome Co Scout Council 41-
HARMON, PHYLLIS 172 S Columbia Ave Columbus 
Ohio <l>BK stud Capital U 41 
HARRIS, RUTH VIRGINIA 214 E Bertsch St Lans-
ford Pa stud Pierce Sec Sch 41-
HARTZ, ELIZABETH POST 3705 Grantley Rd 
Baltimore Md asst to dir Washington Civic Theater 
41-
HASKELL, BARBARA MAITHOL LINDESAY 226 
Elderwood Ave Pelham Heights NY stud (German) 
Mid Col 40 Katharine Gibbs Sch 41-
HATCH, JULIA ENOS 1005 N Seventh St Springfield 
Ill stud U of Ch 41- t656 
HATHEN, E JANE 108 W Phil-Ellena St Mt Airy 
Pa actuarial student Penn Mut Life Ins Co Phila 
41-
HAYS, SALLY FLEMING 5307 Fair Oaks St Pitts-
burgh Pa <I> BK BA 42 t1125 
HENKE, VIRGINIA 2310 Ohio Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
stud U of Cin 41- student tchr (speech and dra-
matics) 41-
HERRERA, MARIA M Guatemala City Guatemala 
stud S Grad Sch Arch 41-
HINE, EDITH GLORIA (Mrs Millard G Gamble Ill) 
The Coverdale 1401 E Ocean Blvd Long Beach 
Calif m 41 h U S N 
HIRSCH, EDWINA MOYSE (Mrs Robert Reisfeld) 
1654 Joseph St New Orleans La stud Louisiana 
St U 37-38 41- m 42 
HODEL, AMY 397 Wyoming Ave Maplewood NJ 
stud Drake Sec Sch 41- t2108 
HOLBROOK, CYNTHIA 31 Massachusetts Ave 
Walpole stud Sim Sch Soc Work 41-
HOLDEN, ELIZABETH ANSLEY (Mrs Scudder M 
Parker) 157 Tremont St Hartford Conn stud Temple 
Sec Sch 41- m 41 h private secy 
HOLLINGS, JANE RYDER 6309 Cates Ave StLouis 
Mo stud Wash U 41-
HORN, VIRGINIA RUTH 2940 Montgomery Rd 
Shaker Heights Cleveland Ohio 
HOVEY, EVELYN FRANCES (See 1940) 
JENNINGS, MARION ARMSTRONG 26 Randolph 
Ave Randolph Vt [not reached 1941] 
JEWETT, MOLLY 880 W Ferry St Buffalo NY 
JOHNSON, (HELEN) ROSEMARY 24 Fifth Ave 
NYC stud NYU Col of Med 41-
JOHNSON, L MERLE (Mrs Richard H Chamber-
lain) 3606 Chestnut St Philadelphia stud U of 
Louisville 37-38 interne (kgn) Friends' Central 
Sch Overbrook 41- m 41 h radiologist 
JOHNSON, PHYLLIS (Mrs Charles Taggart) 1212 
Fulton Rd N W Canton Ohio m 41 h drafting engr 
JOHNSTON, BETTY 169 Bobolink Rd Yonkers NY 
stud T C Col U 41- t2398 
JONES, ANNETTE ROBERTS 272 Vine Ave High-
land Park Ill stud Bradford Jr Col 36-38 Winnetka 
Grad T C 41-
JUDGE, MARION ELIZABETH 494 Ellsworth Ave 
New Haven Conn stud Stone's Sec Sch 41-
KALMUS, PEGGY LOUISE 25 E 86th St NYC stud 
Ballard Sch 41-
KAPLAN, HELAINE FRANCES (Mrs Earl Marvin) 
1240 Delaware Ave Buffalo NY m 41 h attorney 
KARP, ALICE 295 Clinton Rd Brookline stud Sim 
Col Sch Soc Work 41-
KEELEY, SUSAN MARY 499 Summit St Bridgeport 
Conn 
KELLY, JEANETTE 37 Appleby Rd Wellesley stud 
Amer U 37-38 receptionist Miller Assoc Boston 41-
KENNEDY, ANNE LOUISE 43 Aubrey Rd Upper 
Montclair NJ stud M H 41-
KENNEDY, KATHERINE LOUISE Watertown 
Arsenal Watertown asst soc ed Dayton Herald 0 41-
KESSEL, PHYLLIS MURIEL 2539 Fair Ave Bexley 
Columbus Ohio stud U of Ill 37-38 sec sch 41-
KEYSER, DOROTHY JANE 128 E Fairchild St 
Iowa City Iowa stud U of Iowa 37-38 stud Inter-
nat'! Bus Mach Tr Sch NYC 41 system service 
clerk I B M Corp Des Moines 41-
KING, ANN WOOD 5 High Rd Bronxville NY 
volunteer lab tech Manhattan Hosp 41-
KING, ROBERTA E 370 Grave St Chicopee Falls 
merchandising Haynes & Co Spfld 41-
KNOX, JOSEPHINE HAVENS (Mrs Donald C 
Lathrop) 561 Wethersfield Ave Hartford Conn 
m 41 h auto service mgr t2300 
KRACKE, VIRGINIA LOUISE 83 Plymouth St 
Montclair N J stud Berkeley Sch 41-
KUEBLER, JEAN 1460 S Shore Dr Erie Pa stud 
Erie Bus Col 41-
LaMER, LUELLA BELLE 353 Moore Ave Leonia 
NJ [not reached 1941] 
LAMPORT, JEAN MOREY 322 W Washington Ave 
South Bend Ind service repr Ill Bell Tel Co Chic 41-
LATTA, CAROLYN DUPRE SO Chestnut St Roches-
ter NY [airline hostess Northeast Airlines Boston 
41-] 
LAWRENCE, JUNE A 19 Meade Ave Passaic NJ 
interior dec Mason Art Furniture Co NYC 41-
LAZARUS, CHARLOTTE 2075 Fair Ave Columbus 
Ohio [not reached 1941] t1516 
LEEDS, ELIZABETH CHANDLER (Mrs Desaix 
Brown Myers Jr) 536 Kelton Ave West Los 
Angeles Calif [m 42] 
LEWIS, PRISCILLA 494 Hanks Ave Ridgewood N J 
sales clerk C S Hammond & Co NYC 41- t2399 
LINCOLN, ANN Mariposa Dr Redlands Calif ct>BK 
schol Council Learned Societies (Spanish) 41 
LINCOLN, ELINORE 907 Westover Rd Wilmington 
Del stud Beacon Col Bus Admin 41-
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LINEBERGER, ANNE LORRAINE (Mrs James A 
Saalfieldl c;o Saalfield Publishing Co Akron Ohio 
<I>BK m 41 h US Army t2190 
LITTLE, JOAN PRINCE (Mrs Francis M Waters Jr) 
Apt 3D 1410 Wood Rd Parkchester NY stud Wood 
Sec Sch 41- m 41 h marketing research clerk U SO 
YWCA NYC 
LIVINGSTONE, ANNE 39 Grove Hill Pk Newton-
ville stud Newton Sec Sch 41- tl669 
LOBECK, ELMIRE MERRILL 251 Sunset Ave 
Englewood N J stud Col U 41- t1415 
LUBERGER, ELLEN RR 6 Box 416B VanZandt Rd 
Cincinnati Ohio tchr Hills dale Country Day Sch 
41- t1157 
LUDLAM, RUTH PARKER (Mrs J Marsden Smith) 
2654 N Moreland Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio m 42 
LYNESS, MARGARET ELIZABETH 810 Belvidere 
Ave Plainfield N J [not reached 1941) 
MaciNTYRE, MARY JOYCE 12 Madison St Box 165 
Hamilton NY [not reached 1941) 
MACKEY, JANE LOUISE 179 Aspinwall Ave Brook-
line stud Sim Col 41-
MAGOUN, PRISCILLA 54 Pequosette StWatertown 
[not reached 1941) tl09 
MANN, BARBARA DEAN Vineyard Haven 
MANNING, BARBARA MARY 29 Main St Millbury 
tchr (Eng and music) 41-
MANNY, LORRAINE CRAVEN (Mrs Blanchard 
Randall III) 15 Park Ave Larchmont NY m 42 
MARGOLIS, RUTH A 16 Glen Ave Mt Vernon NY 
<I>BK stud Col U 41- · 
MARIOTTI, FlORA LETIZIA (Mrs James Law-
rence Houghteling Jr) Apt 203 Clifton Terrace W 
Washington DC stud Geo Wash U 41- schol Nat') 
Inst Pub Affairs m 42 h govt employee 
MARSH, MARY CUTLER 8 E Irving St Chevy Chase 
Md stud T C Col U 41-
MATTHEWS, BARBARA LOUISE (Mrs Lloyd New-
combe) 61 Lounsbury PI Kingston NY BA 42 
stud Western Col 38-39 m 41 h student 
McCONAUGHY, JEAN Dingle Ridge Brewster 
NY office ass/ Bonbright & Co NYC 41- t1349 
McCONNELL, NAN ROSS 3901 Brook Rd Rich-
mond Va stud T C Williams Sch Law Richmond 41-
McCRACKEN, EDYTHE (Mrs L N Raymond) 700 
Palmer Ave Teaneck NJ m 42 asst to tr supr R H 
Macy & Co NYC 41-
McCULLOUGH, MARJORIE Van Buskirk Rd 
Anderson Ind 
McDONNELL, MARY LUCILE 61 Perry St Barre 
Vt [not reached 1941) 
McKELLEGET, MARY 29 Ware St Cambridge stud 
Forsyth Sch for Dental Hygienists 41-
McKENZIE, ELIZABETH 36 Raymond Ave Ruther-
ford NJ stud Packard Sec Sch 41-
MEHARG, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs William C 
Helms) 98 Peachtree Memorial Dr Atlanta Ga 
<I>BK Sigma Xi stud J H 41- grad schol J H 41-42 
m 41 
MENAND, ADELE 15 Lyon Ave Menands NY 
MILLAR, EUPHEMIA 14 Olive PI Forest Hills 
LI NY salesgirl Lord & Taylor NYC 41- t2305 
MILLS, HARRIET C cjo Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions 156 Fifth Ave NYC <I>BK clerk 
Aetna Life Affil Cos Hartford 41-
MILLS, HILDA ALICE EVELYN 1120 N E 12th St 
Oklahoma City Okla t1788 
MINOR, JANET ELIZABETH (Mrs Frank Holden 
Wright) (See 1940) 
MONSON, MARTHA J (See 1940) 
MOORE, MARY MARKWICK c/o Capt J W Moore 
(Ch C) U S N Bureau of Navigation Washington 
DC t1255 
MORGAN, CAROL JEANNETTE (Mrs Albert 
Jerviss Alter) 2119 Potomac Dr Toledo Ohio m 41 
h med student 
MOSHER, DORIS JEAN 506 Passaic Ave Spring 
Lake NJ bookkeeper Jersey Central Pr & Lt Co 
Belmar 41-
MOSHER, PAULINE MELISSA Elm St Holliston 
stud Hickox Sec Sch 41 secy John Hancock Mut 
Life Ins Co Boston 41-
MUELLER, ELIZABETH KATHRYN ANNE (Mrs 
Willard M Wallace) Mountain View Manor Berlin 
Conn <I>BK m 41 
MULDOON, JOSEPHINE HELEN 117 Bellevue PI 
Chicago [not reached 1941) 
MURCHIE, JANICE Calais Me t2356 
MYERS, BETTY CHARLOTTE Valley Falls NY 
stud McGill U 41- inslr (Eng) 41-
MYSEL, SHARLEE JEAN (Mrs M Robert Segal) 
1101 Massachusetts Ave Washington DC [m 41) 
NEAL, ELIZABETH 14 Park St Tenafly NJ stud 
Sweet Briar Col 37-38 Katharine Gibbs Sch 41-
NEWMAN, ELIZABETH (Mrs Charles Manly 
Wilds) 400 E 50th St NYC m 41 h adv mail clerk 
NIFENECKER, JANET GORDON (Mrs Victor L 
Nichols) 1326 Riverside Dr NYC m 41 h mech 
engineer statistical clerk Am Tel & Tel 41-
NOPPEL, ALICE PAULINE 88 Gordonhurst Ave 
Upper Montclair NJ [not reached 1941) 
NOYES, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Thomas L 
Eliot II) 660 Parrish Rd Swarthmore Pa m 41 
h U S Navy t2400 
NUTT, ISABELLA FRENCH 494 Hanks Ave Ridge-
wood NJ clerk American Book Co NYC 41- t2399 
O'CONNOR, FLORENCE JOSEPHINE (Mrs Dun-
can J Slinn) 35 Cobb Ave White Plains NY m 42 
credit clerk Sears, Roebuck & Co 41-
0LSEN, BARBARA CUTTING 34 Randolph St 
Passaic NJ stud NYU Grad Sch Arts 41- jr 
statistician Guaranty Tr Co NYC 41- t2401 
ONDERDONK, GERTRUDE JEAN 157 Millard 
Ave North Tarrytown NY stud Sim Sch Soc Work 
41-
0SGOOD, ELEANOR lOA Chauncy St Cambridge 
apprentice tchr Beaver Country Day Sch 41-42 
OVERFIELD, JANICE MORRISON 88 Virginia St 
Salt Lake City Utah t946 
PATTISON, PRISCILLA 419 Belmont Ave Chicago 
t910 
PEACE, SARA ELIZABETH 105 Bellevue PI Chicago 
stud Northwestern U 41- t1346 
PECK, HELEN BERTHA 106 Euclid Ave Hastings-
on-Hudson NY priv tchr Breakeyville PQ Canada 
41- t1281 
PERRIN, BETTY GALE (Mrs Charles B Lansing 
Jr) 15820 S Moreland Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio 
stud Dyke Sch of Com 41-42 m 42 t2308 
PETERSON, HELEN TENNANT 149 Admiral Rd 
Buffalo NY clerk actuarial dept Liberty M ut Ins Co 
Boston 41-
PICCIRILLI, ELIZABETH FLORENCE 36 Pond-
field Rd W Bronxville NY asst interviewer R H 
Macy & Co Inc NYC 41-
PORTER, MILDRED LOUISE 1310 Cherokee Rd 
Louisville Ky 4> BK secy Rowland Paper Co 
PRAY, PHYLLIS BARBARA 515 Randolph Ave 
Milton stud NYU Art Inst 41-
PRENTICE, BARBARA BISHOP Wygenwood Terre 
Haute Ind t2335 
QUINN, JANET (Mrs Peter K Wickham) (See 1940) 
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RAE, GRACE MIRIAM 40 Atwood St Wellesley 
stud Hickox Sec Sch 41 salesgirl E T Slattery Co 
41-
REEDY, ELIZABETH JEAN 1106 Monroe Ave 
River Forest Ill 
REHR, MARY LOUISE 15 Raynham Rd Merion Pa 
stud Stenotype lnst Phila 41- Moore Inst of Art 
41-
REMY, BARBARA 1123 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill 
REPPERT, KATHARINE LEWIS 2423 Hayden St 
Amarillo Texas stud Robt B Green Mem Hosp 41-
ROBERTS, EDITH American Church Mission 
874 Hart Rd Shanghai China <l>BK stud R 41-
grad schol (music) 41-42 Anne Louise Barrett fel 
42-43 f36 
ROBINSON, CHARLOTTE 370 Bedford Rd Pleas-
antville NY [not reached 1941] f353 
ROBINSON, MARGARET HILL 117 Oak Hill Rd 
Ithaca NY [not reached 1941] 
ROBINSON, VIRGINIA ANN (Mrs Arthur H 
Haussermann) 1 Craigie St Cambridge m 41 h 
lawyer 
ROSS, HELEN (Miss) 90 Riverside Dr NYC [m 41 
Alfred Schleider (div)] 
ROWLEY, PHYLLIS 43 Beacon St Gloucester 
Psychiatric aide Neuro-Psychiatric Jnst Hartford 
Conn 41-
RUBENS, CHARLOTTE R 350 Central Park W 
NYC<!> BK 
RUDNICK, VERNA LOUISE (Mrs Irving Gifford 
Fine) 11 Ware St Cambridge stud Charles Sch 41-
m 41 h teaching fel student-secy Charles Sch 41-
SACARNY, MILDRED E 164 Washington St Perth 
Amboy NJ ir econ US Gov't (OPM) Wash DC 41-
SALTER, SONIA L (Mrs Nelson H Caplan) 260 
Dean Rd Brookline m 41 h med student 
SCHAAF, KATE COLEMAN 413 Mt Prospect Ave 
Newark N J [not reached 1941] 
SCHLOSS, MARGARET 18400 Shaker Blvd Shaker 
Heights Ohio college repr "PM" Brooklyn NY 41-
tll02 
SCHUTTE, DORIS ADELE 8538 Woodhaven Blvd 
Woodhaven NY secy Williams-M 1 T Club NYC 
41-
SEWARD, MARCIA CAROLYN 6 Marmion Rd 
Melrose [not reached 1941] 
SHAUGHNESSY, MARY CHRISTINE (Mrs Donald 
Graham Pyle) 2517 Virginia St Berkeley Calif 
stud U of Cal 41- m 42 h teaching asst 
SHEFFIELD, ELIZABETH LEE 1620 Fuller St N W 
Washington DC <I>BK Sigma Xi stud M H 41-
Skinner fel (chem) M H 
SIMPSON, ELLEN 39 Salisbury St Little Falls NY 
SISSON, HOPE DAVIES (Mrs J Davidson Rider) 
117 Everett Ave Providence RIm 41 h US Navy 
t1230 
SIVERD, ELIZABETH FOSTER 33 Creighton Ave 
Crafton Pa [not reached 1941] f2402 
SIVERD, NANCY JANE 33 Creighton Ave Crafton 
Pa stud Western Reserve (Sch of Applied Soc 
Sciences) 41- f2402 
SKERRY, BARBARA 777 S Williams St Denver 
Colo 
SMITH, DOROTHEA MARGARET Apt 47 423 W 
120th St NYC stud Union Theol Sem 41- church 
worker 
SMITH, WINIFRED WRIGHTSON New Dover Rd 
Colonia NJ 
SNOW, KATHERINE FREEMAN 14 Glen Rd 
Winchester apprentice in parish work 41-42 
SORRENTINO, DOROTHY EDNA (Mrs Fred 
Colagiovanni) 104 Savoy St Providence Rl m 41 
STAHR, MARTHA ELIZABETH Hood College 
Frederick Md <I>BK Sigma Xi (assoc) stud Hood 
Col 37-38 U of Cal 41- teaching asst (astron) 41-
tB20 
STANLEY, LORRAINE 4219 Rowland Ave Burbank 
Calif office asst Oega Airplane Co Los Angeles 41-
t26S 
STEARNS, NANCY ELIZABETH 31 Bradford Rd 
Wellesley Hills asst inf off Wheaton 41- f832 
STEPHENS, ALICE HOWES 15 Garden St Brewster 
NY stud Sim 41-
STEPHENSON, ELIZABETH MARY 2212 E Broad 
St Columbus Ohio 
STEVENS, LOIS CARVER 141 Woodland Ave 
Ridgewood N J stud Sch Modern Photography 41 
student tchr (geog and Photog) Brearley Sch NYC 41-
STEVENSON, NANCY PATRICIA Route 2 Honeoye 
Falls NY 
STICKNEY, MARIAN 1818 W 105th St Chicago stud 
Art lnst Ch 41-
STILES, FLORENCE VIRGINIA (Mrs Sherman 
E Crites) 30 Oxford Rd Rockville Centre NY m 40 
h aeronautical engr 
STONE, PATRICIA 25 Sagamore Rd Bronxville NY 
lab asst Burroughs Wellcome & Co Tuckahoe 41-
STOWE, JUDITH INGALLS 147 Middle St Ports-
mouth NH apprentice tchr Buckingham Sch 
Cambridge 41- f1206 
STRELINGER, NANCY JEAN (Mrs Clemson 
North Page) 1283 Dorchester Rd Birmingham 
Mich <I> B K asst tchr Grosse Pte Country Day Sch 
Mich 41-
SUNG, AI-LI House 11 Lane 230 Moulmein Rd 
Shanghai China AA Colby Jr Col 39 <I>BK stud R 
41-
SUTHERLAND, ANN (Mrs Thomas Prince Riley) 
Mere Point Rd Brunswick Me m 41 h ins agent 
f851 
TALCOTT, LOUISA FAITH 15 Pleasant St Wood-
stock Vt stud Boston Sch Occ Ther 41- tS48 
TATMAN, ANN ISABELLA 240 W Montgomery 
Ave Haverford Pa [not reached 1941] 
TIEBOUT, MARY W 61 Wildwood Rd New Rochelle 
NY stud T C Col U 41- student tchr (psych) Brearley 
Sch NYC 41- t2379 
TOMPKINS, ELIZABETH DeWITT 465 Eastern 
Pkwy Brooklyn NY tchr (Latin and lang) Brearley 
Sch NYC 41-
van DYKE, SUZANNE ELISABETH ATHENE 
33 Whitson St Forest Hills LI NY Sigma Xi stud 
U of Mich 41-
VAN HORN, ELIZABETH ANN Glenndale Md 
[not reached 1941] 
WALBRIDGE, PEGGY JUNE 1 Primus Ave Boston 
stud BU 41- apprentice tchr Rivers Sch Brookline 
41-
WALKER, MARGUERITE JANE 725 Grand Ave 
Rochester NY skilled worker Delco Appliance Div 
Gen Motors 41-
WALKER, MARION VICTORIA (Mrs Edward F 
Anderson) cjo Walthour Wilmington Island Ga 
[not reached 1941] 
WEINER, EVA MARIA 10 E 85th St NYC stud 
Barnard Col 38-39 Wash Sec Sch 41-
WEST, ELEANOR JANE 1889 Portland Ave 
Rochester NY stud U of Roch 37-38 Miss McCar-
thy's Sec Sch 41- t2315 
WESTHEIMER, MARGARET EMILIE (Mrs Alan 
V Tishman) Springdale Conn m 41 h U S N 
WHEELER, ANNE B 157 S Harrison St East Orange 
NJ stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 41-
WHITE, BARBARA EVELYN 14 Norfolk Ter 
Wellesley [not reached 1941] 
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WHITE, SALLIE JANE 500 Putnam St Marietta 
Ohio stud Bank St Co-op Sch 41-
WHITE, WILLYE 936 11th Ave N Seattle Wash 
t1037 
WICK, KATHRYN 4754 Wallingford St Pittsburgh 
Pa asst Travel Bur A mtr Express Co NYC 41-
WILENTZ, NORMA (Mrs Lamie Feder) 131 State 
St Perth Amboy NJ <l>BK m 42 adv agt (local shop) 
41- and research worker Lord &' Thomas Adv 
Agc:v NYC 41-
WILLARD, ALICE 342 Thames St Groton Conn 
[not reached 1941) 
WILLIAMS, POLLY 1007 Columbia St Scranton Pa 
sec:v Sanker &' Williams Co 41- t2282 
WILSON, DOROTHY GLADYS 8 Church St Wil-
liamsport [not reached 1941) 
WOLFE, HELEN MARIE (Mrs Robert A James) 
1118 Erie Blvd Sandusky Ohio m 41 h mtge banker 
sec:v Lake Erie Construction Co 41- t2403 
WRIGHT, MARGARET LOUISE Lake Station 
Ruxton Md 
WUNDERLE, ANNE 122 Edge Hill Rd Glenside Pa 
stud Wilson Col 37-39 interne (Eng) Germantown 
Friends Sch Pa 41- t2381 
WYCHE, SARA 2900 Augusta Rd Greenville SC 
YOUNG, MARGARET FRANCES Pennbrook Apts 
Overbrook Philadelphia clerk Penn Bell Tel Co 41-
ZIEGLER, MIRIAM HUNTINGTON 181 Windsor 
Rd Waban stud Ballard Sec Sch NYC 41- tS6S 
1941 Non-Graduates 
AHRENHOLD, EVELYN M 3431 86th St Jackson 
Heights NY [enr 37-39) 
ALEXANDER, BETTY A 3134 Vine St Cincinnati 
Ohio [enr 37-38) 
ALLANSON, EDRA M 401 Linden Ave Glenside Pa 
[enr 37-39) 
ATHY, MARY T 4 King St Worcester (enr 37-38) 
AUGSBURY, ROMA YOLANDA 304 Barr Ave 
Woodmere LI NY enr 37-39 stud Paine-Hall Sch 
40-41 typist Orthopedic Hasp NYC 41-
BARRON, ERMA RUTH LOITMAN (Mrs Philip 
Wernick) 2001 Commonwealth Ave Brighton enr 
31-39 BS in Ed BU 41 m 40 h pharmacist t225S 
BARTLETT, JOAN E (Mrs Preston Justice) 434 
W Thorn St San Diego Calif [enr 37-39) 
BATCHELOR, MIRIAM 117 Columbia Ave Palmer-
ton Pa enr 37-39 stud Katharine Gibbs Sch 39-41 
sec:v US Arm:v Governor's Island NYC 41- t975 
BAZELL, HELEN 310 W Fourth St Winslow Ariz 
[enr 37-38) 
BERGER, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Martin D 
Schwartz) 402 N George Mason Dr Buckingham 
Community Arlington Va enr 37-39 stud Geo Wash 
U 41- m 40 h govt official 
BITTMAN, MARION LOUISE 1841 Mott Ave 
Far Rockaway NY enr 37-39 BA Elmira Col 41 
stud Western Reserve (Sch of Nursing) 41-
BLAKE, DOROTHY EMERY (Mrs Albert Wilson 
Denham) 428Y, Alexander St Rochester NY enr 
37-38 grad Nursery Tr Sch Boston 41 m 41 h 
inspector 
BLAKE, MIRIAM L 55 Seely St StJohn NB Canada 
[enr 37-38) 
BLANKE, MARIAN R (Mrs Calvin Christy) 22 
Southmoor Dr StLouis Mo [enr 37-39) 
BOLGIANO, CHARLOTTE M (408 Baltimore Ave 
Towson Md enr 37-38) 
BOSS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs David A Mittell) 
7 Cavanagh Rd Wellesley enr 37-38 m 41 h lumber 
broker t10SS 
BREWSTER, CHARLOTTE MARIE 4910 E 17th Ave 
Denver Colo enr 37-39 BA Denver U 41 
BROOKS, SYLVIA [1793 Canton Ave Milton enr 
37-39) 
BRUNTON, FREDA M [enr 37-38) 
CALLENDER, JANET 1345 Montague St N W 
Washington DC [enr 37-39) 
CARSON, JEAN S [150 N Lombard Ave Oak Park 
Ill enr 3 7-38) 
CENEDELLA, FLORENCE M (Mrs Witliam H 
Magruder) [Medicine Park Hotel Medicine Park 
Okla enr 37-40) 
CHANDLER, BARBARA 227 N Central St East 
Bridgewater [enr 37-40) 
CHANDLER, JOAN B (Mrs George W Beer Jr) 
3711 Military Rd Washington DC [enr 37-40) 
CHESSER, 0 OLIVE (Mrs Henry Walton Proffitt) 
55 E 72nd St NYC [enr 37-39) 
CLARK, ELIZABETH T Colebrook Rd Winsted 
Conn [enr 3 7-39) 
CO CROFT, JEAN CAPWELL cjo Mrs C J Harriman 
3227 W Clearfield St Philadelphia enr 37-40 BA 
U of Pa 42 
COLE, HARRIET FITCH 849 Taylor Ave Detroit 
Mich [enr 37-38) 
CORRIGAN, CLAIRE R (Mrs Augustin J Powers Jr) 
5 Ridge Circle Munsey Park Manhasset NY 
[enr 37-40) 
CORRIGAN, MARTA (Mrs Archer Berry Hannah) 
Cia de Petroleo Lago Apartado 849 Caracas 
Venezuela SA enr 37-38 stud Georgian Court Col 
NJ 36-37 m 38 h asphalt engr and salesman ch 
Sheila M b 42 
CUMMING, PATRICIA C 136 Chestnut St West-
field NJ [enr 37-39) 
DALTON, CAROLINE L 30 Prospect Hill Rd Lex-
ington [enr 3 7-39) 
DARNALL, ELEANOR BARCLAY c/o Surgeon 
General's Office War Dept Washington DC enr 
39-40 AA Monticello Jr Col 38 stud Temple Sec 
Sch 40-41 Geo Wash U 41- jr stenographer Civil 
Aeronautics Adminstrn 41-
DAVIS, ELLEN M 371 Beechmont Dr New Rochelle 
NY [enr 37-38) 
DAVIS, ERNA ELIZA Bucksport Maine enr 37-39 
cand for BS U of Me 42 
DAVIS, MARJORIE HAYWARD 151 Chapin St 
Binghamton NY enr 37-39 AB U of N C 41 tchr 
(French and Eng) Cameron H S 41-
de FORD, M ELOISE 55 Indiana Ave Youngstown 
Ohio [enr 37-38) 
DEY, DEBORAH 400 Worcester St Wellesley Hills 
enr 37-39 clerk John Hancock Mut Life Ins Co 
Boston 
DICKESON, ANNE ELIZABETH 171 Seventh St 
Salem NJ enr 37-39 stud Swarthmore 39-
DICKINSON, ELIZABETH WOODWARD 164 
Cloverly Rd Grosse Pointe Farms Mich enr 37-39 
stud Bennington Col 39-41 case worker Children's 
Aid Soc Detroit 41- t2414 
DING WELL, MURIEL ELIZABETH 268 Harris 
Ave Needham enr 37-39 BA Am lnternat'l Col 41 
tchr Jr H S Cummington 41-
DODGE, JULIA L 43 Summer St Weymouth [enr 
37-39) 
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DOUGLAS, ANNE S The Highlands Seattle Wash 
[enr 37-381 
ELVIN, JEAN ALMEDA Rte 2 Peru Indiana enr 
37-38 stud U of Ch 38-42 
EWALD, RHEA ALLEN 31 Barbour Ter Bloomfield 
Hills Mich enr 37-39 stud U of Mo (Sch of Jour-
nalism) 41-
GAIR, DENISE (Mrs Arthur J Draper Jr) 43 Lin-
naean St Cambridge enr 37-40 m 40 h physician 
ch Dennie G b 41 
GALAGHER, I VIRGINIA 848 Prospect PI Brooklyn 
NY [enr 37-39] 
GARFIELD, LOUISA HUNTINGTON 77 Brattle 
St Cambridge enr 37-39 stud R 39-
GEHRON, GRACE P 66 Highbrook Ave Pelham NY 
[enr 37-40] 
GEORGE, MARY ELIZABETH 705 College Ave 
Pittsburgh Pa enr 37-39 stud Goucher 39-41 tt276 
GIFFORD, MARGARET ANTOINETTE 1160 Berk-
shire Rd Grosse Pointe Park Mich enr 37-40 stud 
Cranbrook Acad of Art 40-
GIGNOUX, NATALIE AUDIBERT 900 Shore Rd 
Cape Elizabeth Me enr 37-39 stud Katharine 
Gibbs Sch 39-40 stenographer Todd-Bath Iron 
Shipbuilding Corp So Portland 41- t1047 
GITTENS, MARGARET C 133 S Pershing Ave 
York Pa [enr 37-39] 
GRAVES, ELIZABETH T 2205 Poplar Ave Memphis 
Tenn [enr 39-40] 
GRAY, FRANCES Sparkill NY enr 37-38 stud Bar-
nard 38-39 dir (dramatics and dance) Church of the 
Covenant NYC t1251 
GREGORY, DOROTHY A 125 E lOth St NYC enr 
37-39 grad Tobe-Coburn Sch NYC 40 asst buyer 
R H Macy 41-
GRIFFITH, ELINOR DODGE Box 192 Berryville 
Va enr 37-39 BA Western Col 41 supr (soc work) 
Friendship House Wash DC 41-
GRISWOLD, FLORENCE C 23726 Lyman Circle 
Shaker Heights Ohio [enr 37-39] 
HALL, ALIDA C 326 Front St Marietta Ohio [enr 
37-38] 
HAMILTON, DEBORAH BOWEN (Mrs H Vincent 
Ed wards Mitchell III) 1624 S Limestone St Spring-
field Ohio enr 37-39 m 39 h lawyer 
HANNA, DOROTHY G (Mrs G Thorndike Dwelley) 
660 Atkinson Ave Detroit Mich [enr 37-38] 
HERMANN, JEAN E 10050 Litzinger Rd St Louis 
Mo [enr 37-39] 
HOLDER, E ELIZABETH 287 East St Memphis 
Tenn [enr 37-39] 
HOOPS, JANE FENNELL 830 Park Ave NYC enr 
37-39 grad C H White Sch of Photography 40 
assistant photographer 41-
HOW ARD, FLORENCE ELIZABETH (Mrs Harrison 
P Warrener Jr) 2346 Bedford Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio enr 37-38 stud Central Acad of Comm'l 
Art 39 m 40 h ins clerk 
HUNTER, ELIZABETH MARY (Mrs David M 
Gooder) Apt 4E 1350 N Sedgwick St Chicago 
enr 37-40 stud Garland Sch 40-41 m 41 h law 
student 
HUNTON, HARRIET JEAN 211-llth St Laramie 
Wyo enr 37-40 BA U of Wyo 41 
JOHNSON, E EVELYN ISS Montclair Ave Mont-
clair NJ enr 37-39 grad Berkeley Sec Sch 40 secy 
Nat'l Conf of Christians and Jews Newark 41-
JONES, YVONNE 35 Dorchester Rd Scarsdale NY 
[enr 37-39] 
KARN, MARCIA J 212 Homecrest Rd Jackson 
Mich [enr 37-39] 
KEITH, MARGARET A (Mrs Arnold Hunnewell 
Williams) Pond Rd Wellesley enr 37-39 m 40 
h med student t 2417 
-----------------
KELLER, CHARLOTTE F 1592 Highland Ave 
Rochester NY [enr 37-40] 
KENNARD, BARBARA 637 W 58th St Kansas City 
Mo [enr 37-38] t1084 
KERL, THEODORA ANN 721 W Lakeshore Dr 
Coeur d'Alene Idaho enr 3 7-40 BA U of Idaho 41 
t2372 
KICE, JEAN STANCLIFFE (Mrs Arthur Wolcott 
Lane) 10 Rosedale Ave Freeport NY enr 37-38 
m 41 h research engr 
KOEHLER, BETTY J [enr 37-38] 
LeROY, RUTH WARNER 142 Forest St Winchester 
enr 37-39 
LOCKE, NANCY (Mrs Joseph D Johnson) 404 S 
Westland Tampa Fla enr 37-38 BA Rollins Col 41 
m 41 h special agt (ins) 
LOTZ, MADELYN KINNAN (Mrs Robert A Mc-
Kean) La Marque Texas enr 37-38 BA Barnard 41 
m 40 h petroleum engr 
LYONS, FRANCES M 67 Hilton Ave Garden City 
NY [enr 37-39] 
MAIRES, ELIZABETH DITMARS 604 E 18th St 
Brooklyn NY enr 3 7-38 grad Packer Col Inst 39 
stenographer Wm Cruikshank's Sons NYC 40-
t1632 
McKEE, GRACE E (Mrs Samuel S Verbeck) All 
Saints' Rectory Peterboro NH [enr 37-38] 
McKENZIE, ELIZABETH (BETTY) [928 N Beverly 
Dr Beverly Hills Calif enr 37-40] 
McLANE, JEAN BAILEY (Mrs Thomas A E Moseley 
Jr) Ft Oglethorpe Ga enr 37-39 stud Pasadena Com 
Playhouse 40-41 m 41 h U S Army 
McNAUGHTON, JEAN E 260 Lake Shore Dr 
Neenah Wis [enr 37-39] 
MEAD, MARGARET ALICE 204 Claremont Ave 
Montclair N J enr 37-39 stud Col U (Sch Nursing) 
39-
MEEK, MARGARET E 1004 N Fourth St Ponca 
City Okla [enr 37-39] 
MEREDITH, PATRICIA Box 389 Palm Beach Fla 
enr 37-39 BS Northwestern U 41 personal shopper 
Carson Pirie Scott & Co Chic Ill 41-
MONKS, BARBARA KATHARINE 406 S Third 
Ave Mount Vernon NY enr 37-40 stud NYU 40-42 
MOODY, JANET W 88 Rockwell Ave Naugatuck 
Conn enr 37-38 stud Wheelock Sch 39-42 student-
tchr 41-
MORRISON, SOPHRONIA ANTOINETTE 1414 
Hawthorne Ter Berkeley Calif enr 37-38 stud U of 
Calif 39-41 
NEWMARK, GLORIA E 235 W 102nd St NYC 
[enr 37-391 
NICOL, JEANNETTE McCLINTOCK "Stillwater" 
Rte 3 Pontiac Mich enr 37-39 
NORTON, PHOEBE ELIZABETH 162 Grove St 
Auburndale enr 37-38 secy N W Ayer & Son Inc 
Boston 
NORVELL, MARGARET PARKER (Mrs Keith M 
Spurrier) 202 W State St Trenton N J enr 37-38 
stud Vanderbilt U 38-40 m 41 h employment mgr 
NUDD, ELISABETH R 336 Bronxville Rd Bronx-
ville NY [enr 37-39] 
ODDO, ROSALIA C 322 Broadway Providence Rl 
[enr 37-39] 
OFFICER, HELEN VIOLET 2186 S Owasso Tulsa 
Okla enr 37-38 cand for BA U of Texas 42 
O'NEIL, LILLIAN M 59 Taylor St Chicopee Falls 
[enr 37-39] 
PALMER, GENEVIEVE Pleasant Valley Rd West 
Brattleboro Vt [enr 37-38] 
PAULSEN, PATRICIA (Mrs Edward B Hastings) 
92 Harvard Ave Brookline [enr 37-40 m 41] 
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PEABODY, SYLVIA ROCKWOOD 266 High St 
Newburyport enr 37-40 stud Children's Hasp 
(Sch of Nursing) 40- t1547 
PEAY, VICTORIA HOBART 1148 W Washington 
Blvd Los Angeles enr 37-38 BA U C LA 41 
POLAND, CHARLOTTE LOUISE PATRICIA (Mrs 
Kent S Frohock) 2634 35th Ave N St Petersburg 
Fla enr 37-39 m 39 h ir executive 
PORTER, JOSEPHINE (Mrs Henry Peter Burrows 
Jr) 1102 Brandon Lane Westover Hills Wilming-
ton Del enr 37-38 stud Syr 38-41 m 41 h U S Air 
Corps 
POUND, MARTHA C 345 High St Lockport NY 
[enr 37-38] 
PRIBBLE, EMILY H 2428 Ewing Ave Evanston Ill 
[enr 37-40] 
PROCTOR, DOROTHY ANN (Mrs Richard E 
Walker Jr) 29 County St Dedham [enr 37-40] 
RANDOLPH, BARBARA 243 E Adelia St Elmhurst 
Ill [enr 37-39] 
RESSEGUIE, SALLY ANNE 111 N Adams St Man-
chester NH [enr 37-39] 
ROSENBERG, MARJORIE V 388 Kenridge Rd 
Lawrence NY [enr 37-39] 
SARGENT, JOAN (Mrs Thomas 0 Hunter) 19 
Garden St Cambridge [enr 37-39] 
SARKISIAN, VIRGINIA P 30 Jewel St Forest Hills 
NY [enr 37-38] 
SCHAAF, KATE COLEMAN 413 Mt Prospect Ave 
Newark NJ stud Berkeley Sec Sch 41-42 
SCHWAB, CARY F 923 Marion Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
[enr 37-38] t1111 
SHONTZ, ELI,SABETH NOLD The Maples Roslyn 
Estates LI NY enr 37-40 sponsor Lord & Taylor 41-
SIEMS, FLORENCE M [enr 37-38] 
SIMPSON, HELEN L 36 Beechwood PI Elizabeth 
N J [enr 37-40] 
SMITH, SALLY BRINSMADE RFD Essex Conn 
enr 37-39 secy Pratt & Whitney Aircraft E Hartford 
41-
STUART, ALISON E [enr Feb-June 38] 
THAYER, JANE VINING 355 Walnut St Newton-
ville enr 37-39 BA St Lawrence U 4! stud Sim 
(Sch Soc Work) 41-
TILLSON, SUZANNE 2406 Grant St Evanston Ill 
[enr 37-40] 
WALLACE, MARGARET H 48 Sargent Rd Scars-
dale NY [ enr 3 7 -40] 
WARREN, HELEN BARBARA 99 Jefferson Rd 
Princeton N J enr 37-39 grad Child Educ Fdn 41 
tchr (nursery sch) Cold Spring Harbor NY 41-
WEBER, SHIRLEY CRESSIDA 1314 Arthur Ave 
Chicago enr 37-39 stud Knox Col and North-
western U secy Headley-Reed Co 41-
WEEKS, NANCY L 1466 Glengary Rd Bloomfield 
Village Mich [enr 37-39] 
WELCH, MARGARET L 14 E 90th St NYC [enr 
37-39] 
WELTY, CATHERINE PENNELL 537 Rockwood 
Blvd Spokane Wash enr 37-39 BA U of Oregon 41 
stud Med Sch 41-
WEST, MARJORIE EMMA (Mrs E Samuel Merrill 
Jr) 633 Colorado Ave Baltimore Md enr 37-40 
m 40 h steel salesman ch Ernest S !II b 41 
WHEELAND, E JANE (Mrs R H Nelson) 7729 N 
Hermitage Ave Chicago [enr 37-39] 
WHEELER, MARGARET K (Mrs John Herbert 
Hollomon) Apt B2 19 Everett St Cambridge [enr 
37-41] t2227 < 
WHITING, NANCY G 63 Chester PI New Rochelle 
NY [enr 37-39] t1438 
WIENER, VIRGINIA (Mrs John Pauker) 133 Howe 
St New Haven Conn enr 37-39 stud New Sch for 
Soc Research 40 Y 41-42 m 41 h writer 
WIGREN, ELVERA D 536 Ridgewood Ave Glen 
Ridge N J [enr 37-39] 
WILBUR, MORTINA B 120 Elk Ave New Rochelle 
NY [enr 37-39] 
WILSON, AUDREY FLEMING 2i306 Brantley Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio enr 37-39 stud Garland Sch 
39-40 stock clerk G E Co Cleveland 41- t1300 
WILSON, COURTNEY J (Mrs Hugh G Deane Jr) 
[enr 37-39] 
WILSON, MARGALO FRANCIS "The Hill" Lake 
Mahopac NY enr 37-38 grad Wash Sch for Sec's 
39 Am Acad of Dramatic Arts 41 
WRIGHT, GENE LOUISE E River Rd Grosse lie 
Mich enr 37-39 cand for BA Mich St Col 42 
YEAKLEY, A JEAN Box 69 Tappahannock Va [enr 
37-40] 
YOUMANS, VIRGINIA ELLIOTT Franklin Rd 
Brentwood Tenn stud 37-39 cand for BA Vander-
bilt U 42 technician Vanderbilt U HasP Nashville 
41-
Candidates for BA Degree 
Class of 1942 
ABBE, MARGARET LOUISE, 189 Mystic Valley 
Pkwy Winchester t1233 
ADES, HELEN, 1644 Richmond Rd Lexington Ky 
4>BK 
AGEE, ELEANOR PRYOR, 1020 Ritter Pk Hunt-
ington WVa 
ALEXANDER, MARGARET DAVISON, 508 Elm St 
Braintree 
ALPERN, SELMA DOROTHY (Mrs Charles Gut-
man), 1215 Squirrel Hill Ave Pittsburgh Pa 
ANDERSON, RUTH, 523 Beacon St Manchester 
NH t1137 
ANDREWS, BEVERLY JUNE, 585 Drexel Ave 
Glencoe Ill t2318 • 
ASCHER, NAOMI, 310 West 79th St New York City 
BACON, ALICE, Peace Dale RI4>BK 
BAIRD, MARION, 86 Prospect Ave Montclair NJ 
BAKER, JANET HUDSON, 43 Axtell Dr Scarsdale 
NY t1186 
BAMMAN, PATRICIA WOODRUFF, 4424 Marble 
Hall Rd Baltimore 
BARKER, RUTH MARION, 12 Avon Rd Wellesley 
BARR, MARY SYDNEY, 1303 York Ave NYC 
BARRETT, CONSTANCE ELAINE, Timonium Rd 
Timonium Md t2343 
BARRETT, MARY LOUISE, 260 Lincoln Ave Belle-
vue Pittsburgh Pa 
BARTLETT, MARJORY, Tanglewood Woodbrook 
Md 
BASSETT, MARGARET JEANNE, 104 Broadway 
Rockville Centre NY 
BATES, FRANCES WHITE, 33 Park Ave Bronxville 
NY 
BAUER, DOROTHY ELLEN, 37 Belgrade Ter 
West Orange NJ 
BELCHER, MABEL JANET, 15 Summit Ave Lyn-
brook NY 
BELL, ELIZABETH EWEN, 160 Hill St Barre VI 
BENEDICT, AMY KATHERINE, 203 Clayton Ave 
Waynesboro Pa 4>BK 
BERGER, RUTH ELIZABETH, 13 North Dr Malba 
Ll NY 
BERLIN, ZELDA ELISE, 1042 Redgate Ave Norfolk 
Va 
BERNSTEIN, DOROTHY FRANCES, 20 Western 
Ave Natick 
BEURY, BARBARA BACON, 112 W Upsal St Ger-
mantown Pa t2156 
BIRDSALL, ELIZABETH MONTAGUE, 201 West 
End Ave Haddonfield NJ 
BISHOP, BARBARA JEANNE, 299 Marlboro St 
Boston 
BLACKETT, PRISCILLA ALDEN, 614 Pine Lane 
Winnetka Ill 
BLAESING, RUTH AUDREY, 1 Euclid Ave Summit 
NJ t2284 
BLOOD, MARTHA IRENE, 1441 Burns Ave Detroit 
Mich 
BLUHM, BETTY JANE, 526 Willow Rd Winnetka 
Ill 
BOSETTI, GLORIA EVELYN, 63 Central Ave 
Glen Rock NJ4>BK 
BOSWELL, JOSEPHINE, 1311 Whitley Ave Cor-
coran Calif 
BOWERS, JANE ELIZABETH, 5914 Folsom Dr 
LaJolla Calif 
BOWMAN, MARGARET EMMA, 704 Shadeland 
Ave Drexel Hill Pa t2328 
BOYNTON, MARJORIE, 291 Liberty St Meriden 
Conn 
BRAND, BERNICE ESTELLE (Mrs Marvyn Car-
ton), 773 E 5th St Brooklyn NY 
BRANDT, MARGARET CATLIN, 31 Howard Ave 
White Plains NY t751 
BRAUDE, DOROTHY, 1264 Beacon St Brookline 
BRETT, BARBARA JANE, 136-36 Maple Ave Flush-
ing NY 
BRIGGS, BETTY JEAN, 319 Castlebar Rd Roches-
ter NY 
BROWN, BETTY JANE, 3 Alameda Circle Middle-
town Ohio 
BRUBAKER, MARY LOUISE, 304 Davis Rd Llanerch 
Pa 
BRUNELLI, ELEANOR LOUISE, 41-70 Morgan St 
Little Neck NY 
BULL, NANCY BESHERS, 3021 N Calvert St 
Baltimore 
BURKE, FRANCES, 2143 S Owasso Tulsa Okla 
BYINGTON, JANICE JOY, 3210 Westmount Blvd 
Westmount PQ Canada t768 
BYRD, LILY NEILL, Beaverdam Rd Asheville NC 
tl784 
BYRD, MARY, Beaverdam Rd Asheville NC tl784 
CAHILL, ELSPETH EMILY, 1755 East 55th St 
Chicago 
CALLAHAN, JEAN LOUISE, 632 SpruceSt Morgan-
town wva t2411 
CAMERON, NANCY LEWERS,1802 Keeaumoku St 
Honolulu TH 
CAREY, MARGARET LOUISE, Willowbrook Hutch-
inson Kans 
CARPENTER, JEAN, 152 Barrington St Rochester 
NY t1121 
CARR, RACHEL, Dennis 
CARROLL, ROSE WEST, 1 River Rd Nyack NY 
CARROLL, RUTH, 390 Summit Ave Hackensack NJ 
CARRUTHERS, JANE ELLEN, 1306 Cheyenne Rd 
Colorado Springs Colo 
CARTER, PRISCILLA, North Dartmouth t927 
CAVEN, JEAN LOUISE, 79 Hooker Ave Pough-
keepsie NY 
CHILDS, MARY ADRIENNE, 3444 86th St Jackson 
Heights Ll NY 
415 
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CHUBB, LOUISE, 108 South Rock Hill Webster 
Groves Mo 
CHURCH, MARGARET CICELY, 5519 Mission Dr 
Kansas City Mo <I> BK 
CLAFLIN, ELIZABETH FULLER, 180 Medway St 
Providence RI t1258 
CLASON, PHYLLIS ELIZABETH, 140 Woodbury 
St Providence RI 
COLBY, ELIZABETH WHITING, c/o Lago Oil & 
Transport Co Aruba Netherlands West Indies tl221 
COLE, ALICE CHARLINE, 1322 Gallatin St NW 
Washington DC 
COLE, JANE LUCILE, 1223 Sherwood Rd San 
Marino Calif 
COLLINS, PHYLLIS, 532 Calhoun St Morris Ill 
COLVILLE, FRANCES MEAKER, 89 Lincoln Ave 
Carbondale Pa tl622 
COOKE, LORNA MARGARITE, 22 Underwood St 
Pawtucket RI tl639 
COON, KATHARINE HAMILTON, 38 Barnard Ave 
Poughkeepsie NY 
COUNTRYMAN, LOUISE, 92 Fern St Hartford 
Conn 
CRAIG, HAZEL LOUISE, 18 Main St North Easton 
CURTS, MARJORIE HUNTTING, 196 College St 
Middletown Conn tl396 
DAILEY, ELIZABETH FINLEY, 616 Greenway Ter 
Kansas City Mo tl697 
DALLAS, CATHERINE HARRISON, Porter Hill 
Middlebury Conn 
DANN, DOROTHY COLVILLE JR, 39 Claremont 
Ave Maplewood NJ <I>BK t1755 
DAVENPORT, SHIRLEY ANNE, 221 Valentine St 
West Newton 
DAVIS, ADAH RUTH, Upland St Port Chester NY 
DEAN, CHARLOTTE, 3711 Northhampton St NW 
Washington DC tl752 
DENSON, MARJORIE VIRGINIA, 18 Meadowbank 
Rd Old Greenwich Conn 
DENTON, JANE EMERSON, Fort Benning Ga<I>BK 
de POTTER, AIMEE V, Red Hook NY 
DE PUY, IDA BLANCHE, Cathedral Mansions 
Pittsburgh Pa <I> BK 
DICK, MARGARET JANE (PEGGY), 649 W North 
St Decatur Ill 
DONOVAN, MILDRED MARY ANN, 7120 Coles 
Ave Chicago 
DORFMAN, CONSTANCE JOY, 129 William St 
Portland Me 
DRYSDALE, FLORENCE, 631 W 238th St NYC 
DUCLOS, FRANCES ELIZABETH, Elm Point 
Great Neck NY 
DUGAN, RUTH ELAINE, 1090 W Market St Akron 
Ohio tl509 
DUKE, ESTHER, Box 277 Swarthmore Pa tl678 
DUMSTREY, FRANCES ANNE, 8 Francis Ave 
Cambridge 
DUNBAR, MARY FRANCES, 1916 G St NW Wash-
ington DC 
EATON, SALLY ANN, 1549 South Ave Stratford 
Conn t2290 
EBBERT, KATHERINE WEAVER, 100 Carman Ave 
Lynbrook NY 
EHRLICH, NURIA IDA, 160 Central Park S NYC 
EICHELBERGER, MARY ELIZABETH, Saxton Pa 
ELLISON, BETH, 459 Argyle Ave Westmount PQ 
Canada 
EPPSTEIN, BARBARA ROSE, 5000 East End Ave 
Chicago 
ERICSSON, JEAN MARIE, 580 Washington Ave 
Glencoe Ill 
EVANS, CAROLYN LOUISE, 624 W Upsal St 
Mt Airy Pa 
FANCK, ELIZABETH MARSH, 59 Pleasant St 
Wakefield tl360 
FARLEY, ELIZABETH MARY, 1040 Fifth Ave NYC 
FAY, JANE MARY, 49 Lake Ave Melrose<I>BK 
FENTON, MARY ELIZABETH, 177 Grove St 
Rutland Vt 
FIDDLER, ANNA MARGARET, 375 Ocean Drive 
W Stamford Conn 
FIELDING, SHIRLEY WHEELER, 73 Fairmont St 
Belmont 
FINKELSTEIN, ELEANOR, 37 Lee St Brookline 
t2368 
FINN, ADA MAE, 1232 Harvard Blvd Dayton Ohio 
FISHER, ELEANOR BEATRICE, 45 Ashford St 
Allston 
FLOYD, SUSANNA (Mrs Robert Hepburn), 28 
W Cedar St Boston 
FRANK, MARGERY LORCH, 729 Betula Ave 
Cincinnati Ohio 
FREEMAN, FLORENCE ELEANOR, 2913 Harrison 
St Wilmington Del 
FROMM, LENORE EDITH, Hamburg Wis 
GARDNER, MARY VIRGINIA, 72 Rugby PI Wood-
bury NJ 
GETTYS, MARJORIE LEE, 45 Grand Blvd Bing-
hamton NY 
GILBERT, MARY ELIZABETH, 5745 Dorchester 
Ave Chicago 
GILINSKY, SARA, 604 S 37th St Omaha Nebr 
GOLDBERG, ELINOR DOROTHY, 33 Courtland 
Circle Milton 
GOLDBERGER, BLANCHE HELENE LUCILLE, 
19 Brenton Ave Providence RI 
GOLDSTEIN, ROSALIE INA, 2601 Parkway Phila-
delphia<I>BK 
GOODWIN, MARJORIE BRISTOL, 64 Melrose PI 
Montclair NJ 
GRAY, DOROTHY HELEN, 51 Longspur Rd 
Yonkers NY 
GRAY, MARY IMOGEN, Ashburn Va 
GREFF, LOUISE, 1707 Quincy Ave Scranton Pa 
GROH, MURRAYL, Clay Bank Gloucester County 
Va 
GUITERMAN, JOAN RUTH, Premium Point Pk 
New Rochelle NY 
HALL, ADELINE FOREMAN, Box 171 Edgartown 
HALL, MARY ADAMS, 1940 Wauwatosa Ave 
Wauwatosa Wis 
HAMILTON, ANN SADLER, 231 Washington Ave 
Glen Ridge NJ<I>BK 
HANNA, CHARLOTTE EDITH, Birdsey Hall 
Goshen Conn 
HARPER, MARY ELIZABETH, 707 W University 
Pkwy Baltimore 
HARRIS, LUCY MAY, 3219 Sterling Rd Birmingham 
Ala 
HASKELL, SUSAN, 77 Magnolia Ter Springfield 
HASLAM, JEAN ALMA, 879 Bradford Ave Westfield 
NJ 
HAVEKOTTE, JEAN KATHERINE, 250 Ashbourne 
Rd Bexley Columbus Ohio 
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HAYWARD, SUZANNE, 415 King George Ave 
Roanoke Va <I>BK Sigma Xi 
HEGEMAN, VIRGINIA, 161 W High St Somerville 
NJ 
HEHL, BETTY JEAN, 34 Plymouth Ave Maplewood 
NJ 
HERMAN, MARGUERITE CANFIELD, 30 Alden 
Ave New Haven Conn 
HILL, ELIZABETH, 17 Cavanagh Rd Wellesley 
HINCH, VIRGINIA HOLMES, 6 Lanark Rd Brook-
line 
HOLMAN, CLARA LOUISE, Armour Rd Mahwah 
NJ 
HOLMAN, ELLEN FISHER, 12 Fifth St Attleboro 
<I>BK tBB2 
HOLMAN, JUDITH, Stonybrook Rd Westport 
Conn 
HOLMES, MARGARET, 414 Tremont PI Orange 
NJ 
HORNER, HELEN LINDA, 2285 S Clarkson St 
Denver Colo 
HOTCHKISS, ANNE SHIRLEY, 690 Second Ave 
West Haven Conn 
HOUGH, ELIZABETH, 1015 W 61st Ter Kansas 
City Mo tl674 
HULSE, BARBARA RUTH, 1628 Boulevard New 
Haven Conn 
ISHIGURO, MARIKO, 449 Walnut St Milton Pa 
<I>BK t2144 
JACKSON, BARBARA, 5 Dartmouth Rd West 
Orange NJ 
JACKSON, GRAHAM HULL, 167 Oakdale Dr 
Rochester NY 
JACKSON, MARCIA LOUISE, 22 Bonad Rd West 
Newton 
JACOBS, DOROTHY SAYRE, 3507 Idaho Ave NW 
Washington DC <I>BK Sigma Xi t1580 
JAMESON, DOROTHEA ANNE, 34 Cottage St 
Wellesley Sigma Xi t2371 
JEFFREY, THELMA ANNE, 414 N Blakely St 
Scranton Pa 
JENNINGS, MARGARET, 548 Briar Cliff Rd 
Pittsburgh Pa t1508 
JOHNSON, BETTY WATERMAN, Longwood 
Towers Brookline 
JOHNSON, MARY ELIZABETH, 16 Elm St Tops-
ham Me 
KINEKE, VIRGINIA ROSE, 28 Oakland Rd Maple-
wood NJ t2351 
KINGSBURY, MARY, 389 Main St Portland Conn 
KINGSTON, KATHERINE ARLENE, 30 Edward St 
Belmont 
KLAUDER, DOROTHY LOUISE, Gray Gables 
Moorestown NJ j-2215 
KNIGHT, CAROLINE LEE, 509 Craford PI Ports-
mouth Va 
KNIGHT, SHIRLEY BARBARA, 65 Overlook Dr 
Greenwich Conn 
KRISE, ELIZABETH SHIMER, 345 Broadway 
Milton Pa 
KURTH, SHIRLEY LUCILLE, 52 Oak St Floral 
Park NY 
KYLE, JIMMIE WATKINS, 1907 Link Rd Lynch-
burg Va 
LAMBERT, PATRICIA, 324 Southview Rd Dayton 
Ohio 
LARSEN, MURIEL (Mrs Daniels Hamant), 94 
Dixwell Ave Quincy tl754 
LASHLEY, MIRIAM, 1110 E 20th St Tulsa Okla<I>BK 
tS96 
LEONARD, VIRGINIA, 28 Jason St Arlington 
LEVIN, LOIS JANET, 374 Bloomfield Ave West 
Hartford Conn 
LINK, ETHEL HAMILTON, 1 Cadwalader Dr 
Trenton NJ 
LIPPMAN, BARBARA LUCILLE, 310 W 85th St 
NYC 
LITTLE, ELIZABETH FREEMAN, 28 Spring St 
Pawtucket RI 
LOCHRIDGE, CHLOE ELIZABETH, 219 Green-
way N Forest Hills NY t2334 
LOO, EILEEN (AI-LIN), 273 Dumbarton Rd Tientsin 
China 
LORING, EMMA SLADEN, 9 Woodland St Natick 
LOUGEE, ARISTINE, 27 Homesdale Rd Bronxville 
NY 
LOUIS, (RUTH) ELIZABETH, cjo B P Louis 
Kweilin Kwangsi China 
LUDINGTON, DAWN OWEENA, 581 Claybourne 
Rd Rochester NY 
LUTZ, FLORENCE MARIAN, 145 Ash St Denver 
Colo 
LYDECKER, MARTHA BROWN, Bound Brook Rd 
Bound Brook NJ tl342 
MacDONALD, DORIS JEAN, 9 Beverly PI Utica 
NY 
MacFARLANE, JANET, 9 Ashton PI Cambridge 
MacKNIGHT, (VIRGINIA) ANNE, 25 Horace Rd 
Belmont 
MANTHE, MARGARET AUGUSTA, 135 S Man-
ning Blvd Albany NY 
MARCUS, MIRIAM (Mrs Carl Cherin), 15 Everett 
St Cambridge 
MARTIEN, LOUISE CAREY, 1813 Thornbury Rd 
Baltimore 
MARTIN, RUTH HARPER, 225 Winthrop St 
Taunton 
McCULLOCH, HELEN CAROLINE, 345 Senator St 
Brooklyn NY 
McEWAN, RUTH VIOLA, 212 Main St East North-
field 
McGOWAN, JANICE HARRIET, 248 Harvard St 
Wollaston 
McGRILLIES, ALICE MARGARET, 30 Cliff St 
Verona NJ 
McKELVIE, NANCY JANE, 260 Magnolia PI Pitts-
burgh Pa 
MILLAR, DOROTHY JEAN, Sauhill Farm Center 
Valley Pa 
MILLER, MARTHA MAY, 3842 Flora PI St Louis 
MONTAGUE, JEAN MITCHELL, 1228 Elmwood 
Ave Evanston Ill 
MORSE, MARILYN, 11 Seaver St Wellesley Hills 
MORSE, PRISCILLA, 856 Commonwealth Ave 
Newton Centre 
MORTON, JOAN, 475 Dorchester Rd Akron Ohio 
MORTON, JOSEPHINE JORDAN, 144 Fuller St 
West Newton 
MOSENFELDER, MARGARET, 90 Aberdeen PI 
St Louis t2279 
MUELLER, JANET ELIZABETH, 6 Longview PI 
Great Neck NY 
MULFORD, FRANCES WARNER, Dongan Hills 
SI NY 
NAGEL, RUTH MARGARET, 718 Maple Dr 
Beverly Hills Calif 
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NANGLE, GRACE LEONA, 25 Orchard Circle 
Swampscott 
NEAL, MARYBELLE WITT, 3344 Guilford Ave 
Indianapolis Ind 
NEAL, ORPHA CAROLYN, 385 Maple St Springfield 
NEEDLES, MARGARET, 5 Sunset Dr Summit NJ 
t2357 
NEGBAUR, ANNE MARIE, 315 Central Park W 
NYC 
NICHOLSON, ELEANOR POITEVENT, 1406 Henry 
Clay Ave New Orleans La 
NIMICK, BEATRICE ARNOLD, Milbrook Green-
wich Conn 
NOLAN, ELLEN IRENE, 21 Presidents Lane 
Quincy t1334 
NORTH, THEODORA, 32 Badeau Ave Summit NJ 
t1721 
NORTON, BEATRICE ANNA, 1013 Park Ave 
Utica NY tl398 
NORTON, SUE GRAY, 323 55th St Newport News 
Va <I>BK Sigma Xi t2219 
NOYES, CAROL WARREN, Curtis St Marlboro 
OBLER, RUTH KATHRYN, 72 Belvedere PI 
Yonkers NY 
O'CONNOR, BETTE ANN, 3 Westwood Dr Worces-
ter 
OLSEN, DOROTHEA WINIFRED, Maple and Larch 
Rds Briarcliff Manor NY 
ORMOND, LOUISE HUSTON, 64 Warrington PI 
East Orange NJ<I>BK Sigma Xi 
PALSON, RUTH ELIZABETH, 47 Myrtle Ter 
Winchester 
PAUL, MARY-ELIZABETH, 45 North Ter Maple-
wood NJ 
PEPPER, DORIS EVELYN, 3095 Salisbury Rd 
Birmingham Ala 
PERRY, BETTY CHARLOTTE, 632 Orlando Ave 
Akron Ohio 
PFAU, MARGARET ISABELLE, 2216 Fifth Ave 
Youngstown Ohio <I> BK 
PINANSKI, JEAN, 283 Buckminster Rd Brookline 
t1681 
PINANSKI, JOAN RACHEL, 283 Buckminster Rd 
Brookline tl681 
PLATT, JEAN JARMAN, 11 Duryea Rd Upper 
Montclair NJ 
POOR, GLORIA, Newbury St Lynnfield 
PORTER, ELIZABETH MARTIN, 113 Cassilis Ave 
Bronxville NY 
POSE, BETTY JANE, 510 Fifth St Wilmette Ill 
RALPH, ELIZABETH KENNEDY, Pennington NJ 
t1140 
REID, ELIZABETH WASHINGTON FIELDING, 
608 Cathedral St Baltimore 
REID, VIRGINIA HOPE, 27 The Crescent Montclair 
NJ 
REMINGTON, JANE RYDER, 350 Ambassador Dr 
Rochester NY tl505 
RIEGNER, MARIANNE BETTINA, 3 Hammond St 
Cambridge <I>BK 
RIORDAN, MARGARET ENGLISH, 165 Lewiston 
Ave Willimantic Conn 
ROBINSON, GERTRUDE MARJORY, 2706 In-
verness Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
ROOS, PATRICIA GOULD, 7 Albert PI Mariemont 
Ohio 
ROSE, ELIZABETH BRADFORD, 465 W Water St 
Elmira NY 
ROURA, KATHERINE FRANCES, 227 Euclid Ave 
Birmingham Mich 
RUNYON, DOROTHY BULKELEY, 741 Berkeley 
Ave Plainfield NJ 
RUSSELL, JOYCE KING, 659 Siena Way Bel-Air 
Los Angeles 
RUSSELL, MARGERY BARBIERS, 83 Durand Rd 
Maplewood NJ 
SALINAS, SOLEDAD, 3521 Newland Rd Baltimore 
SARAFIAN, AURORA ELIZABETH, 965 Chestnut 
St Newton Upper Falls 
SCHENCK, DOROTHY VANDERVEER, 2611 E 
Manoa Rd Honolulu T H 
SCHILLER, HANNAH RUTH, 449 Westminster 
Ave Elizabeth NJ 
SCHMID, KATHARINE, 45 Elston Rd Upper Mont-
clair NJ tl586 
SCHOENTAG, EMILIE ANNA, 68 Ulster Ave 
Saugerties NY 
SCHOOLEY, MARJORIE RUTH, 20 Hamilton Rd 
Glen Ridge NJ <I>BK Sigma Xi 
SCHRIER, ANITA RUTH, 38 Highland Ave Jersey 
City NJ 
SCHWARTZ, ELIZABETH CLASTER, 912 N 
Sheridan Rd Waukegan Ill tl543 
SELLS, SARAH WAMBAUGH, 509 W !21st St NYC 
tl627 
SEMPLE, BETTY REID, 402 W Front St Buchanan 
Mich 
SENGSTACKEN, OLIVE ELIZABETH, 35 Park Ave 
Naugatuck Conn 
SHANER, COLEEN, 621 Washington Ave Palmyra 
NJ 
SHARPE, ELIZABETH GARRETT, 10 Temple St 
Belmont 
SHENKER, BEATRICE CLAIRE, 1 West Circle 
Salem<I>BK 
SHEPARD, ALICE WELLINGTON, Southport Me 
<I>BK tl499 
SICKELS, KATHERINE (Mrs Norman Hayes), 
RFD 3 Gorham Me 
SIMMONS, MARY CATHARINE, 2183 St James 
Pkwy Cleveland Heights Ohio 
SIMMS, MIRIAM ETNA, 873 Plaza PI Ocean City 
NJ 
SIMPSON, VIRGINIA BROWN, 601 W 58th Ter 
Kansas City Mo 
SKAGERLIND, (ALICE) BARBRO, 120 Valhallana-
gen Stockholm Sweden 
SKEAN, ELIZABETH LOUISE, 8 S Pembroke Ave 
Atlantic City NJ 
SMITH, ALATHENA PARKMAN, 2201 E Shore-
wood Blvd Milwaukee Wis tl560 
SMITH, BETTY FAYE, 1012 W 61st Ter Kansas 
City Mo 
SMITH, GRACE FREEMAN, Appletree Point 
Burlington Vt 
SMITHERS, MARY BANCROFT, 40 Adriance Ave 
Poughkeepsie NY 
SOBOL, ELEANOR ANNE, 65 W 54th St NYC 
SPARKS, JACQUELINE MAY, 200 W 15th St NYC 
SPRUNT KATHERINE, 4407 Norwood Rd Guilford 
Baltimo're <I>BK Sigma Xi tl289 
STAFFORD, MARIE LOUISE, 6819 Mower St 
Mt Airy Pa 
STARR, MARGUERITE, 129 Halsted St East 
Orange NJ 
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STAUDENMAIER, MARGARET, 1107 St Paul St 
Rochester NY 
STAUF, MARGARET JULIETTE, 169 Sunnyside 
Ave Brooklyn NY 
STRASSBURGER, MARTHA LILLIAN, 6515 Bea-
con St Pittsburgh Pa tl395 
STREET, MARY, c/o R R MacDonald Greenleaf Ave 
Glenbrook Conn tl214 
STURTEVANT, BRERETON,l600 Q St N W Wash-
ington DC 
SULLIVAN, LELAH AUGUSTA, 37 Nottinghill Rd 
Brighton 
SUSTER, BARBARA JANE, 1367 Prairie Ave Des 
Plaines Ill 
TERSTEGGE,•MARTHA ANNE (Mrs Bruce Bardin), 
2421 Cherokee Pkwy Louisville Ky 
THOMAS, ANNE, 22 Weston St Waltham 
TILLSON, HERMIONE KEMMERER, 905 Turner 
Ave Drexel Hill Pa 
TIMBERLAKE, BETTY BLISS, 66 Mendota Ave 
Rye NY 
TITUS, ELIZABETH JAYNE, 9 Oak St Binghamton 
NY 
TOMAJAN, GLADYS HARLOW, Highland St 
Holden 
TOMASELLO, ANNE ROSARIA, 41 Arborway 
Jamaica Plain 
TREDICK, DOROTHY HARMON, 182 Richards 
Ave Portsmouth NH 
TURNER, CLARINDA, 38 Greystone Rd Malden 
tl337 
TURNER, MARJORIE ALICE, 1240 Monocacy St 
Bethlehem Pa 
UHE, EDITH CHARLOTTE, 471 Pennsylvania Ave 
Freeport NY 
VINCENT, MARY ESTELLE, Millbrook NY 
WALSH, DOROTHY MARGUERITE, 29-20 !55th 
St Flushing NY · 
WARD, MARGARET WILMOT (Mrs Richard 
Power), 95 Monroe St Portsmouth NH 
WARNER, FRANCES CRAIG, 708 N Perry St 
Titusville Pa tl299 
WARNER, VERA BOTSFORD, 7 Alden Ave New 
Haven Conn. 
WARREN, VIRGINIA MILNES, 30 Kewadin Rd 
Waban 
WASH, ELIZABETH ANN, 5124 Harriet Ave 
Minneapolis Minn tl510 
WEBSTER, ELEANOR RUDD, 2928 Montgomery 
Rd Shaker Heights Ohio <l>BK 
WEIGLE, RUTH ALICE, 142 Cold Spring St New 
Haven Conn<l>BK tll77 
WEISMAN, BERYL EVELYN, Park Plaza Hotel 
StLouis 
WELLS, WINIFRED GOLDING, Newell WVa 
WESCOTT, NANCY, 2201 Park Dr Wilmington Del 
WHARTON, PRISCILLA JANE, 99 Lowell Rd 
Wellesley Hills 
WHEELER, MARGERY FREEMAN, 737 Lakewood 
PI Pasadena Calif t2327 
WHITE, ANN PATRICIA, 446 S Main St Bradford 
tl732 
WHITE, ELIZABETH ANNE, 88 Ivy Way Port 
Washington NY <l>BK 
WHITMORE, MARY MORSE, RFD Sunderland 
t246 
WILDE, LOUISE, 3864 Guilford Ave Indianapolis 
Ind 
WILEY, MARJORIE JEANNE ROSS, 999 Michigan 
Ave Evanston Ill <l>BK 
WILFLEY, ROSAMOND GUTHRIE, 6170 Pershing 
Ave StLouis 
WILKINS, ESTHER DANA, 1483 Third St Rensse-
laer NY 
WILTBANK, NANCY LOUISE, 3021 W Queen Lane 
East Falls P 0 Philadelphia 
WINTER, MARION ALLISON, 53 East St Wren-
tham 
WISHNICK, BETTY JUNE, 214 Trenor Dr New 
Rochelle NY 
WITHERS, HELEN FRANCELIA, 62 Livingston 
Ave Dobbs Ferry NY 
WOLFE, JANE ELLEN, 3632 Chevy Chase Houston 
Tex 
WOOD, MARJORIE JANE, 25 Clark St Belmont 
WRIGHT, BARBARA, 24 Atwood St Wellesley 
WUNDERLE, MARION ELIZABETH, Rydal Pa 
WYANT, NANCY JANET, 31 Edgehill Rd New 
Haven Conn 
YOUNG, FRANCES, 440 Borough Rd Tacoma 
Wash 
ZULALIAN, ZAR UHI, 803 North Shore Rd Revere 
Former Members of 1942 
ADAMS, DOROTHY ELEANOR 269 Montgomery 
Ave Hatboro Pa 
ALLEN, VIRGINIA BRIDE 190 Elmgrove Ave 
Providence RI 
ANDERSON, FLORENCE KATHRYN 41 Aldershot 
Lane Strathmore Village Manhasset NY 
ANDERSON, RUTH MARIE 14 Hazelwood Rd 
Worcester 
BARNUM, JEANNE (Mrs Lyman G Wickwire) 
Locust Ave Cortland NY 
BENINGTON, CHARLOTTE GENE 12 Glen Eagles 
Drive Larchmont NY 
BLOOD, ELIZABETH RAMSDELL 10 Fuller Ter 
Swampscott 
BLUE, JOAN SCOTT (Mrs Fred Meyer) 5112 
Westminster PI StLouis Mo 
BLUME, NATALIE FRANCES 400 Collings Ave 
Collingswood NJ 
BOOCHEVER, JOAN ALINE Ivy Hill Rd Ridgefield 
Conn · 
BOWEN, JOSEPHINE WOODBURY Grosse Isle 
Mich 
BOYD, NANCY CAROLYN 451 Goundry St North 
Tonawanda NY 
BRACH, (LUCYLLE) PATRICIA 325 Harrison St 
East Orange NJ 
BRECKENRIDGE, SOPHIE SHARPE 1319 Castile 
Ave Coral Gables Fla 
BRUGGER, ALICE MYRTLE (Mrs John P Nevins) 
Buttonwood Rd Dongan Hills SI NY 
BUGGE, THEODORA HOLLAND c/o Mrs J D Ward 
Alstead Centre NH 
BURNHAM, ANN HIBBARD 1407 Tower Rd 
Winnetka Ill 
BYRON, SUSANNE 822 Forest Dr Hagerstown Md 
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CAIN, DORIS ESTHER 244 Earle Ave Lynbrook NY 
CAMLIN, KATHERINE MARY RFD 5 Granville Rd 
Newark Ohio 
CLARK, EMMA JOSEPHINE 1035 W 57th St 
Kansas City Mo 
COLL, MARJORIE BERNICE 61 Park Ave Green-
wich Conn 
COOK, HELEN ELIZABETH 100 Park St Montclair 
NJ t2346 
CORNELL, PATRICIA (Mrs Renton K Brodie Jr) 
1235 Edwards Rd Cincinnati Ohio 
CROSS, JEAN AUSTIN Lake La Belle Oconomowoc 
Wis 
CURTIS, ALETTE ELIZABETH North St Litchfield 
Conn 
DARNELL, ADRIENNE RUTH 1516 Union Ave 
Memphis Tenn 
DAVIS, JANET (Mrs Callahan) 10 Ridgewood PI 
Springfield 
DE COSTER, JANINE Rosemont Minn 
DEGEN, HARRIET ANN (Mrs Jesse B Loeb Jr) 
106 Lake Forest St Louis Mo 
de Ia FRANIER, DORCAS JEANNE 142-34 32nd 
Ave Flushing NY 
DOOLEY, ANNE M 391 Prospect St Lawrence 
t2383 
EDDY, MARY KENNARD (Mrs Walter C Klein) 
522 Overbill Dr University City Mo 
ELLISON, MARY 111 Rex Ave Chestnut Hill Pa 
FARNHAM, MARGARET GUY 430 E 86th St NYC 
FENNER, DOROTHY c/o Central Romana La 
Romana Dominican Republic WI 
FISHER, EDWINA RUTH 195 Weston Rd Wellesley 
FISHMAN, MIRIAM TOBY 200 N W 19th St 
Oklahoma City Okla 
FLOOD, MARJORIE ANNE 1238 Sheridan Ave 
Pittsburgh Pa 
FREEMAN, CHRISTINA 185 Chestnut St Winnetka 
III 
FRENCH, ELIZABETH AVERY 113 Mt Vernon St 
Winchester 
GARLICK, NANCY EMMONS 63 Brunswick St 
Rochester NY 
GIVENS, JANET HELEN 165 Bennet Ave NYC 
GOODMAN, PEGGY ELIZABETH 100 Pelham Rd 
New Rochelle NY 
GREGORY, HELENE 189 N Manor Ave Kingston 
NY t2295 
GROSS, HARRIETT MARGARET N 7th St Cam-
bridge Ohio 
GUTEKUNST, ERATH GLORIA 565 W Drayton 
Ferndale Mich 
HAINES, MARTHA LOUISE 109 Towanda Ave 
Melrose Park Pa 
HARSHAW, MARTHA JANE 1173 Asbury Ave 
Winnetka III 
HENDERSON, MARY ANNE 1405 Highland Ave 
Rochester NY tl568 
HENDRICKSON, DOROTHY JEAN 2170 N Meri-
dian St Indianapolis Ind 
HOPE, FLORENCE EVELYN Brookside Ave Darien 
Conn 
HORNER, GRACE LYNETTE 15 Aberdeen Rd 
Wellesley 
HOYT, MARY-ANNE, Hotel Wellington NYC 
HUDSON, DOROTHY KATHERINE 500 Forsythe 
Ave Monroe La 
HULL, JULIA MARGARET Watertown Conn 
HUNTER, NANCY DUNNING 32 Dover Rd Welles-
ley 
JACKSON, PATRICIA ALICE 38 Liberty St Mont-
pelier Vt 
JAHN, KATHERINE (Mrs T Joseph Dunford) 
858 Seward Ave Detroit Mich 
JONES, ELIZABETH D (Mrs Johnson Davis Hill Jr) 
2516 E 28th St Tulsa Okla 
JONITZ, MARY ELIZABETH 1134 Audubon Pkwy 
Louisville Ky 
KAHIN, MARGARET ANDREWS (Mrs Webb) 
835 Central Bldg Seattle Wash 
KENDALL, PATRICIA VAN DYCK (Mrs James B 
Salsich) Bloomfield NJ 
LAKEMAN, FRANCES GRAVES 1450 Clover Rd 
Brighton Sta Rochester NY 
LANGDON, ANNE ELIZABETH 1435 North St N W 
Washington DC 
LAY, MARGARET 2134 E Live Oak Dr Los Angeles 
LEHMAN, JEAN REBECCA 5128 N 15th St Phila-
delphia 
LONG, ELIZABETH FAYE Roxboro NC t968 
LUCKER, EMILY-LOUISE 1915 Humboldt Ave S 
Minneapolis Minn 
LUDEMAN, MARION JANET 3620 Glenwood Rd 
Brooklyn NY 
MALEHAM, REGINA ANN 425 Franklin St Denver 
Colo 
MAXEY, BILLIE MARIE (Mrs Morton M Jones) 
c/o Singer Sewing Machine Co Manila PI 
McCLURE, ELIZABETH SUZANNE 429 Kensington 
Rd East Lansing Mich 
McGREW, ERNESTINE NAOMI 113th and Grand-
view Rd Grandview Mo 
McLAUGHLIN, NANCY GORDON 1500 Lake 
Shore Dr Chicago 
McLEARY, CONSTANCE 40 Main St Farmington 
Me 
MILLER, JOAN 88 Main St Concord 
MILLER, REBECCA ANN 256 Thorn St Sewickley 
Pa 
MOELLER, HELEN ELIZABETH 6036 N Lake Dr 
Milwaukee Wis 
MOODY, MARGERY JOAN 725 U.tion St Man-
chester NH 
MOORE, ALICE ANNE 671 E State St Mason City 
Iowa 
MULLINS, JEAN 6735 Constance Ave Chicago 
NELSON, BARBARA DOWNEY 310 11th St Laramie 
Wyo 
NELSON, CAROLYN NANCY 290 Greenbay Rd 
Glencoe III 
NUTT, MARY EVA 483 Todt Hill Rd Dongan Hills 
Sl NY t58 
ORR, EMMA VIRGINIA Orchard Way Berwind Pa 
PARKER, RUTH ANN 128 Corlies Ave Pelham NY 
PECK, MARION HARRIET 106 Euclid Ave Hast-
ings-on-Hudson NY tl281 
PEELE, MARJORIE CLARK (Mrs Thomas Cun-
ningham Edwards Jr) 151 Sumner Ave Springfield 
PELL, BARBARA DUANE 140 E 62nd St NYC 
PORTER, LEAH LOVELL RD 4 New Cumberland 
WVa t990 
POSTLEY, JEANNE MARY 17 Morris Lane Scars-
dale NY 
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POTEET, NANCY 610 W 67th St Kansas City Mo 
POWERS, ELIZABETH CORNELIA 4950 Wyoming 
St Kansas City Mo 
PRICE, CAROLINE BUTLER ATWOOD Upper 
River Dr Louisville Ky 
RABENOLD, JANE RFD 1 Breinigsville Pa 
RANSOM, HELEN ELIZABETH Box 55 Gambier 
Ohio tl737 
RICHTER, JANE TAYLOR 5454 Kipling Rd Pitts-
burgh Pa 
ROTHERY, JANICE 121 Bellevue Ave Springfield 
RUBY, HARRIETT SHIRLEY (Mrs Meyer M 
Landwirth) R R 2 Meadowview Michigan City Ind 
RYAN, HARRIET ROSE 68 Crest Rd Wellesley 
SAALFIELD, MARY ROBINSON RD 1 Copley Ohio 
tl225 
SANBORN, GEORGIA-MARY 200 East Ave 42 
Los Angeles 
SAYIA, ELAINE COUGHLIN 27 Warren PI Mont-
clair NJ 
SEBREE, ALICE EDEN 444 W 51st St Kansas City 
Mo tl305 
SIMON, ZELDA HANNAH Sanborn Wis 
SKERRY, MARY GORDON 39 Mathewson Rd 
Barrington Rl 
SMITH, CONSTANCE (Mrs Orville Willis Forte Jr) 
77 Highland Ter Brockton tl843 
SMITH, LURA JANE 5654 Pembroke Lane Kansas 
City Mo 
SMITH, MARTHA ELIZABETH 3600 Warwick 
Blvd Kansas City Mo 
SMITH, VIRGINIA IRENE 11 Thomas Rd Wellesley 
SNYDER, CAROLINE BURGESS 36 Railroad Ave 
Haverford Pa 
STEINER, OLIVIA 405 Main St Riverton NJ 
SWARD, LYDIA ANNE Fort Wadsworth Staten 
Island NY tl285 
TEDESCO, RUTH BARBARA 9 Clements Rd 
Waltham 
TRUSCOTT, MARY RANDOLPH 14 Sumner PI 
Fort Leavenworth Kans 
WADE, VIRGINIA Worcester Academy Worcester 
t598 
WALKER, JEANNETTE RAY 1126 Topeka Blvd 
Topeka Kans 
WARDLOW, PAULINE JUDITH 650 E Town St 
Columbus Ohio 
WENSTRAND, BRETA BARBARA (Mrs Richard H 
Abernathy Jr) 32 Irving St Apt 4 Cambridge 
WHITTEMORE, CAROL LARRABEE (Mrs Fel-
lows) 48 Richwood St West Roxbury t2380 
WILLIAMS, LENORA JANE 14 Washington Pk 
Maplewood NJ tl418 
WINDELS, LOUISE MARGARET 10 Pineapple St 
Brooklyn NY 
WINSLOW, LOUISE ALLEN 578 Osborn St Fall 
River 
WITHEY, JOANNE 611 Fountain St NE Grand 
Rapids Mich 
WOLPAW, CHIAE LEAH 10821 Bryant Ave Cleve-
land Ohio 
WOODBURY, ARIANA 55 Old Orchard Lane 
Scarsdale NY 
WRIGHT, MARY LOUISE 78 E Dixon Ave Dayton 
Ohio 
Class of 1943 
ACKER, ABIGAIL (COATES CROZER), "Wynne-
haven" Devon Pa 
ADAMS, JEAN PHYLLIS, 299 Doyle Ave Providence 
Rl 
ADAMS, MARTHA RODES BRECK, 331 Glendale 
Ave Decatur Ga 
ADAMS, PATRICIA STRATTON, 48 North Ter 
Maplewood NJ ti512 
ALDRICH, SUZANNE, 7 West lOth St NYC 
ANDERSEN, KATHERINE MARILYN, 40 Lenox St 
West Newton 
ANDERSON, DELIGHT, 20 Park Ave Greenwich 
Conn 
ARMOR, JANE LOUISE, 3515 Highland Ave Drexel 
Hill Pa 
ASHMUN, SARAH JANE, 1318 West 47th St 
Minneapolis Minn t908 
ATKINSON, ELEANOR M, 195 High St Newbury-
port 
ATTERBURY, JOAN, 915 Middle Neck Rd Great 
Neck NY tl629 
BAIRD, SALLY ANN, 205 Paddock St Watertown NY 
ti655 
BARKLIE, JEAN ALEXANDER, 396 Rock Rd 
Glen Rock NJ 
BARR, ELIZABETH LINDSAY, 1303 York Ave NYC 
BARRON, DEBORAH LOITMAN, 24 Selkirk Rd 
Brighton t2255 
BARROWS, FRANCES HASBROUCK, 130 E 56th 
St NYC 
BASSETT, JEANNE MARIE, 370 Ocean Ter Dongan 
Hills Sl NY 
BEATY, NANCY LEE, Dogwood Lane Rye NY 
BEERS, NANCY L, 52 Cedar St Taunton 
BEHNKE, JANE, 67 Park Ave Wakefield ti286 
BELCHER, LOUISE K, 218 Woodland Ave Ridge-
wood NJ 
BELL, EADITH JANET, 1670 Bruce Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio 
BELL, ELIZABETH WELLINGTON, 6821 Barr Rd 
Friendship Sta Washington DC 
BENSLEY, MARY LOUISE, Alden NY 
BETTES, CLARA ELLEN, 49 Farmington Ave 
Longmeadow 
BEW, MARY ALICE, 20 S Washington Ave Ventnor 
NJ tl661 
BOTTOMLEY, MARY GRAINGER, 510 Washing-
ton Ave Haddonfield NJ 
BOWEN, MARJORIE (PEGGY), Rehoboth 
BRAINARD, ESTHER, 40 Millbrook Rd Hamden 
Conn t1151 
BREZNER, FRANCES RUTH, 44 Mandalay Rd 
Newton Centre t2286 
BRIGGS, PEGGY, 642 Nott St Schenectady NY 
BUCHANAN, KATHERINE, 5223 Jones St Omaha 
Nebr t2392 
BUCK, MARY FRENCH, 324 Myrtle St Manchester 
NH 
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BURGESS, BRENDA BETTY, 8 Hampden St EATON, HARRIET, 284 N Oxford St Hartford Conn 
Wellesley tl38 
BURNS, BETTY, 730 N Ash St Paul's Valley Okla 
CAIROLI, EMILY MAEDER, Perry Lane Upper 
Nyack NY 
CALLAHAN, PAULINE MARIE, 31 Holly Rd Waban 
CAMPBELL, ANN ELIZABETH, 214 Highland St 
Milton 
CARMAN, ANN OAKLEY, 1145 Viola Ave Glendale 
Calif t1626 
CHAPMAN, BARBARA JEAN, 231 Wyncote Rd 
Jenkintown Pa 
CHASE, ELIZABETH EMMALINE, 1 Forrester PI 
Bayonne NJ 
CHITTENDEN, CLARA ELIZABETH, 24 Fairview 
Ave Naugatuck Conn tl535 
CLARK, RUTH, 5831 Blackstone Ave Chicago t860 
CLARKE, MATILDA MARY, 943 Oak St Winnetka 
Ill 
COBURN, BARBARA, Kendal Green 
COHEN, DOROTHY, 1376 W Minnehaha Pkwy 
Minneapolis Minn 
COLBURN, JEAN SPAHR, RD 1 Granville Ohio 
tll65 
CONOLLY, ANN, 2702 Hillside Ave Honolulu TH 
tl813 
CRANFILL, BETTY BURTON, 6255 Oram Ave 
Dallas Tex t2123 
CRISSEY, ALLENE RAY, 579 Centre St Newton 
CROLL, BARBARA JANE, 109 Heights Rd Ridge-
wood NJ 
CRONE, MARGARET BUCHANAN, 3448 81st St 
Jackson Heights NY 
CROSBY, GAY, Indian Hill Towaco NJ 
CROSSLEY, BETTY BROWN, River Rd RFD 6 
Trenton NJ 
CROWDER, JULIET REID, 800 Lincoln Ave Win-
netka Ill 
CUTLER, MARY F, 66 Marshal St Brookline 
DAVENPORT, FRANCES BEATRICE, 1 Menlo St 
Brighton 
DAVIDSON, ALICE ROGERS, 36 Badeau Ave 
Summit NJ t1419 
DAVIDSON, LILLIAN MARY, 10448 Bell Ave 
Chicago 
DAVIS, JOAN, 1537 S Madison Tulsa Okla 
DAVIS, M PATRICIA, 4512 Lakeside Dr Dallas 
Texas t902 
de LE VIN, MARGARET MORRIS, 397 Linden St 
Wellesley Hills 
DEVANEY, BEATRICE LOUISE, Minnetonka 
Beach Minn 
DEWEY, JANE, 29 Arch St New Bedford tall 
DIEFENDORF, CHARLOTTE KATHERINE, 216 
Woodbridge Ave Buffalo NY 
DIXON, ANN LIGHTFOOT, Rolling Hills via 
Lomita Los Angeles County Calif t934 
DOBSON, NANCY LOUISE, 181 Maplewood Ave 
Germantown Pa 
DOUGALL, GLADYS M, Vicente Lopez 416 Tigre 
Buenos Aires Argentina 
DOWDEN, JOSEPHINE ANNE, 1198 Grant St 
Denver Colo 
DRAKE, MARCIA EDITH, 57 Upland Rd West 
Lawn Pa tBS5 
EASTON, SUZANNE KATHERINE, 2257 Scottwood 
Ave Toledo Ohio 
ECKERT, CAROL WILLA, Navesink River Rd 
Red Bank NJ 
EDMUNDS, JEAN ELIZABETH, Fort Fairfield Me 
ELLBOGEN, MARIAN LOUISE, 5750 Kenwood Ave 
Chicago 
ELLEY, ELIZABETH CASWELL, 716 Greenhill Ave 
Wilmington Del tl328 
ELLIOTT, MARTHA BLAIR, 7 Abbott St Wellesley 
ELWELL, MARY BROOKS, 308 Main St Riverton 
NJ 
FALCONER, MARGARET ANNESLEY, 200 Hicks 
St Brooklyn NY t1204 
FALCONER, MARY LOUISE, 170 Pine St East 
Aurora NY t645 
FARRAR, ELLEN MERRICK, 60 Columbus St 
Newton Highlands 
FINNERAN, MARY GERTRUDE BARBARA, 5 
Beechmont St Worcester 
FLANDREAU, HARRIET ELIZABETH, 22 Otsego 
Ave New Rochelle NY 
FLETCHER, ELEANOR MARY, Salem at Robbins 
Ave Benton Harbor Mich 
FLOWER, OLIVE PHYLLIS, 34-49 79th St Jackson 
Heights NY 
FORSBREY, DORRIS EDNA, 490 Manor Lane 
Pelham Manor NY 
FORSYTHE, MARGARET GIBSON, Fort Knox Ky 
FOWLE, HELEN JOY, Thetford Vt t65 
FRANCIS, HELEN SHURTLEFF, 23 Hillside Rd 
New London Conn 
FREED, HENRIETTA JEAN, 1842 S W Terrace Dr 
Portland Ore t1790 
GARDNER, MARGARET (PEGGY) ALLEN, 26 
Park Rd Maplewood NJ 
GILFOY, ELEANOR RUTH, 47 Newbury Pk Need-
ham 
GILL, MARTHA JOAN, 307 Bryn Mawr Ave 
Cynwyd Pa 
GILMORE, MARY KEENE, 205 Park St Montclair 
NJ 
GINSBURG, ROWENA, Temple Gardens Baltimore 
GLASSENBERG, RUTH ARLENE, 175 Park Way 
New London Conn 
GOLDBERG, HANNAH FAY, 100 Willard Rd 
Brookline 
GOODMAN, JEAN, 5533 University Ave Chicago 
t1745 
GORELY, BARBARA H, 7 Fuller Rd Wellesley Hills 
tl308 
GORMAN, MARY ELIZABETH, 142 Hodge Rd 
Princeton NJ t1537 
GOSNELL, GRACE EVELYN, 50 South St Auburn 
NY t294 
GRATTON, MURIEL YEO, 130 Wendell Ave 
Pittsfield 
GREEN, CORNELIA, 805 W Green St Urbana Ill 
GREEN, SHIRLEY R, 15 Nob scot Rd Newton t2277 
GREGORY, ANNE HODGSON, RFD 9 Club Dr 
Richmond Va 
GRIFFIN, LAURA MALLORY, Tallmadge Ave 
Litchfield Conn 
GRIGGS, MARJORIE ANNA, 203 Hillcrest Ave 
Davenport Iowa t2350 
GRIMLEY, MILDRED ELIZABETH, 765 Lexington 
Ave Westmount P Q Canada 
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GRUN, RUTH ELIZABETH, 12 Tremont Ave 
Binghamton NY 
GUILLEN, TERESA, 201 Weston Rd Wellesley 
GUTHRIE, JANE HARDIN, Hedden Ct New 
Albany Ind 
HAMMOND, JEANNE, 18 Odell Ave Yonkers NY 
HAMPSON, ELIZABETH BROWNE, 441 West St 
Pittsfield 
HANSON, ELEANOR MARTHA, 3424 Quebec St 
N W Washington DC 
HARPOLE, SUZANNE HELENE, 12 Greene St 
Pawtucket RI 
HARRINGTON, PATRICIA, 158 Taber Ave Provi-
dence RI 
HARRIS, JANE MARTIN, Ridgefield Rd Wilton 
Conn 
HARRIS, MARGARET ALICE, 911 S Broadway 
Ada Okla 
HARVEY, DOROTHEA WARD, 315 N 35th St 
Philadelphia 
HARWOOD, ELIZABETH SHARPLES, 61 Spencer 
Ave East Greenwich RI 
HATHAWAY, (ELEANOR) JEANNE, 64 Park Ave 
Newport News Va t2264 
HAYES, MARY KENDALL, 115 Tunbridge Rd 
Baltimore 
HAYS, MARY TALBOTT, 640 N Court St Circleville 
Ohio 
HELLER, ANNE KATHRYN, 15 Winthrop Rd 
Wellesley 
HERZBERG, HELEN PAULA, 32 Wendover Rd 
Yonkers NY 
HERZFELD, ANNE MARIE, 28 Upland Rd Wellesley 
HEWITT, RUTH CAMPBELL, 1116 12th Ave Hunt-
ington W Va 
HEYWOOD, GEORGIANNA, 40 Massachusetts 
Ave Worcester 
HILL, BARBARA MADELAINE, 142 Judd St 
Bristol Conn 
HOOVER, CONSTANCE SUZANNE, 46 William St 
Ossining NY 
HORNER, SALLY, Ave of Two Rivers Rumson NJ 
tl740 
HUBBARD, JOAN, 94 Concord St Nashua NH 
HUBEL, JOAN ELIZABETH, 4 Kelvin Ave Montreal 
P Q Canada 
HUNTER, VIRGINIA JEAN, 900 N Bundy Dr West 
Los Angeles 
IMES, HOPE MATHILDE, 206 W 137th St NYC 
IVY, MARGARET LOUISE, 6436 Washington 
Kansas City Mo 
JACOBS, ANNE CAREY, 3 Lucian St Worcester 
JOHNSON, CAROLYN ELIZABETH, 476 Clinton 
Ave Brooklyn NY t933 
JONAP, MARION JOSEPHINE, 554 W 51st St 
Miami Beach Fla t798 
JONES, CAROL MARIE, 510 N Linden Ave High-
land Park Ill 
JONES, CORNELIA ANN, 4686 Ortega Blvd 
Jacksonville Fla 
JONES, JANE MARGARET, 1260 Buckingham Rd 
Birmingham Mich tl411 
JONES, MARY GARDINER, 1165 Fifth Ave NYC 
t2385 
JUDD, MARY PATRICIA, 92 Vine St New Britain 
Conn 
JUND, LOIS MAXINE, 2223 W Third St Dayton 
Ohio 
KEEGAN, PHYLLIS ANNE, Kingston Rl 
KEITH, SUSANNAH, 310 Prospect St New Haven 
Conn t2417 
KEMKE, MARJORIE JEAN, 2305 E Menlo Blvd 
Milwaukee Wis 
KERR, DOROTHY KILBORNE, Presbyterian Bd of 
Foreign Missions 156 Fifth Ave NYC t1211 
KERSHAW, MARGARET ELIZABETH, Gwynedd 
Valley Pa 
KNAPPEN, MARGARET ANN, 2130 S Owasso 
Tulsa Okla 
KOCH, MARY ELIZABETH, 325 White Oak Lane 
Winnetka Ill t1648 
KRAKAUER, EMMA JANE, 6523 Summit Kansa.s 
City Mo 
KRAMER, MILDRED ELIZABETH, 470 Norton 
Pkwy New Haven Conn t2353 
KRAUSS, DOROTHY SHIRLEY, 22 President Ave 
Providence RI 
KRUG, ELSIE HENRIETTA, 798 Lansdowne Ave 
Westmount P Q Canada 
KULAKOFSKY, BETH, 114 S 51st St Omaha Nebr 
LAMBERT, MARY, 262 Ridgewood Ave Glen Ridge 
NJ 
LANGDON, MARY EVELYN, 80 Myrtle St Clare-
mont NH t1473 
LANGDON, REBECCA LOUISE, 44 Bradford Rd 
Wellesley Hills 
LANGER, RUTH ESTHER, 56 BrowneSt Brookline 
LATZER, RUTH ELLEN, 6345 Ellenwood Ave 
St Louis 
LAWRENCE, CATHERINE ANN, 2712 Isabella St 
Evanston Ill 
LAWSON, JEANNE (WRIGHT), 248 Fifth St 
Neenah Wis 
LAZARUS, BABETTE, 2075 Fair Ave Columbus Ohio 
t1516 
LEJ~~i'm!:-;cE MARGARET, Temple Garden Apt 
LELAND, CYNTHIA HOPE, 12 Fiske St Natick 
LENT, MARY ROTH, 1821 Second St Peru Ill 
LEONARD, NANCY, East Freetown PO tl830 
LEONARDS, MARIE ELIZABETH (BETTY), Rock 
Creek Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 
LETTS, SHIRLEY ETHEL, 7 Keofferam Rd Old 
Greenwich Conn 
LEWIS, BARBARA ARLINE, 961 Eastwood Dr 
Glencoe Ill tl474 
LEWIS, BARBARA ISABEL, Stoneleigh-Prospect 
Hill School Greenfield t1567 
LIGHTNER, MARGARET DICKEY, 300 Murray 
Ave Ridgewood NJ ti554 
LOGAN, BEVERLY ALLEN, 1212 W Main St 
Shelbyville Ky 
LOIZEAUX, ANNE ELIZABETH, 4 East 88th St 
NYC 
LUKERT, MARGARET GEORGINA, 1680 S 
Bayshore Lane Miami Fla 
LYNN, LESLEY FRANCES, 2356 Fifth Ave Youngs-
town Ohio tl565 
MacDONALD, JEANNETTE ELEANOR, 434 Ro-
chelle Ter Pelham Manor NY t343 
MacFARLAND, VIRGINIA JAMESON, 182 Mill-
brook St Worcester 
MacGILLIVRAY, LAURA LEE, 179 Linden St 
Everett 
MACKLEM, MARY JANE, 215 San Gabrlel Dr 
Rochester NY 
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MALLORY, JOAN USSHER, 08 Prospect St Man-
chester Conn 
MARIHUGH, CAROLYN BAILEY, 145 N Main St 
Mechanicville NY t1248 
MARKHAM, MARGARET (PEGGY) OGDEN, 
186 Summit Ave Summit NJ 
MARKLEY, INEZ HOAGLAND, 41 Grosvenor Rd 
Short Hills NJ 
MARLEY, KATHLEEN ANN, 485 East 55th St 
Kansas City Mo 
MARSHALL, JULIA BROWN, 419 Hawthorn Rd 
Baltimore 
MARTENS, DORIS ELEANOR, 220 San Gabriel Dr 
Rochester NY 
MARVIN, LOUISE AMELIA, 359 Wyoming Ave 
Kingston Pa 
MATHER, ANNE RUSSELL, Watertown Arsenal 
Watertown t998 
MATTSON, MURIEL ANN, 4605 N Verde St 
Tacoma Wash 
MAXWELL, CATHERINE MARY, 88 Homestead PI 
New Rochelle NY 
McALEER, MARY MARGARET, 206 Clark Rd 
Brookline 
McCLURE, ELIZABETH, 623 Leland Ave South 
Bend Ind 
McCONNELL, HELEN, 95 Desmond Ave Bronx-
ville NY t1287 
McKINLEY, GERALDINE I, 1 Leighton Rd Wel-
lesley 
MELLOW, NELLIE JANE, 70 Fair Oaks Estates 
StLouis 
MENTON, JULIA ANN, 22 Carteret St Upper Mont-
clair N J t2304 
MERRIAM, CAROLYN BRAINARD, 73 Dane St 
Beverly tl340 
MESERVE, HELEN NILES, 25 Puritan Rd Newton 
Highlands tll90 
MEYERHOFF, PHYLLIS ANITA, 3213 Pinkney Rd 
Baltimore 
MILLER, GEORGANNE, 5601 Mission Dr Kansas 
City Mo 
MILLS, ELIZABETH HERRING, 719 York St 
Ottawa Ill 
MILLS, HARRIET LOUISE, 1895 Northampton St 
Holyoke 
MONROE, RUTH AGNES, 416 Kingston Park Dr 
Knoxville Tenn 
MOORE, SARAH EUSTIS, 35 Bellevue PI New 
London Conn t1255 
MOSES, (ELIZABETH) JANE, 3 Elmdorf Dr 
Scarsdale NY 
MUDGE, MARY, 61 Devens Rd Swampscott t2244 
MUHLENBERG, CAROLINE AUGUSTA, 6 Boothe 
PI Bellehaven Alexandria Va 
MUMFORD, EDITH LOIS, 107 Palisade Ave 
Bogota NJ t2272 
MUNGER, VIRGINIA RUTH, Pawling School 
Pawling NY 
MYERBERG, MARJORIE SYLVIA, 31 Dolphin Rd 
Newton Centre 
NEEDLES, MARY SCHUMAN, 5 Sunset Dr Sum-
mit NJ t2357 
NELSON, JEAN KAY, 365 S Franklin St Wilkes-' 
Barre Pa 
NESBITT, JUNE, 216 Lowell Ave Newtonville 
NETZORG, RUTH ANN, 22ll Calvert Ave Detroit 
Mich 
------~----------
NORRIS, LOUISE MARTHA, 9 Pleasant St Me-
thuen 
NT~ll• ANNE AMELIA, 241 Madison Rd Scarsdale 
O'CONNELL, SHELAH ELIZABETH, 197 Bartlett 
Ave Pittsfield 
OLIVER, HELEN, 48 Maffei St Wilkes-Barre Pa 
PEACE, BARBARA, 330 Mt Prospect Ave Newark 
NJ t1095 
PERKINS, GERTRUDE WRIGHT, 7700 Ardmore 
Ave Chestnut Hill Pa 
PERRY, MARIAN THEO, 1847 N 70th St Wauwa-
tosa Wis 
PETER, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH, 13885 Edge-
water Dr Lakewood Ohio 
PHILLIPS, ELIZABETH, 89 Woodcrest Ave White 
Plains NY 
PICKARD, JANE KERR, Route 5 Abilene Tex 
PINGREE, NATALIE, 20 Ash St Braintree 
PIPER, ELIZABETH MALTBY, Island Route Lock 
Haven Pa 
PLATT, EMILY KENT, 412 Douglas St Syracuse 
NY t1815 
PLUMER, BARBARA RUTH, 7 Summer St Bristol 
NH 
PORTER, MARY MARGARET (PEGGY), 1225 E 
25th St Tulsa Okla 
POTTER, JEAN LOUISE, 1276 Chestnut St Man-
chester NH 
POTTORF, LOUISE CAROLYN, "Highfield" RD 2 
Canton Ohio 
PUTNAM, MARION CAROLINE, 3 Brazilian Ct 
Clayton Mo 
QUA, CONSTANCE TUXBURY, 141 Holyrood Ave 
Lowell t23ll 
RANDALL, MIRANDA BELDEN, 700 Blackthorn 
Rd Winnetka Ill t2376 
REDEKER, MARGARET LOUISE, 739 Highland 
Ave Elgin Ill tll14 
REDFIELD, SHIRLEY PENROSE, 89 Steele Rd 
West Hartford Conn 
REIGNER, LETTY LOUISE, 300 Wyomissing Blvd 
Wyomissing Pa 
REINHARDT, MARY LOUISE, 415 W Union Ave 
Wheaton Ill 
REYNOLDS, MARY GERTRUDE,10 Longfellow Rd 
Wellesley Hills 
RICHTER, CLAIRE ANN, 424 Essex Ave Boonton 
NJ 
RIEGELMAN, ANN, ll85 Park Ave NYC t1729 
ROBERSON, VIRGINIA BERNICE, 601 McKinley 
St Gary Ind 
ROBERTS, ADELAIDE, Noelton Lane Nashville 
Tenn 
ROBERTS, JEAN, 39 Forest St Newton Highlands 
tl324 
ROBERTSON, ALICE ELIZABETH, 89 Bennoch Rd 
Orono Me 
ROBINSON, LOUISE (JUNE), 370 Bedford Rd 
Pleasantville NY tl880 
ROBSON, GRACE, 31 Church St Whitinsville 
ROGERS, MARY WHITNER, Goff Rd Riverton NJ 
tl614 
ROGGE, MARJORY PATRICIA, 2919 Woodland 
Dr N W Washington DC 
ROSE, MARY LOUISE, 136 Filbert St Hamden 
Conn 
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ROSENBERG, MILDRED JEANETTE, 12 Central 
St Bangor Me 
ROTHSCHILD, JUDITH FRIEND, 2501 Sedgwick 
Ave NYC 
ROWAN, MARGARET GRACE, 342 Beechwood Rd 
Ridgewood N J t1706 
ROWLEY, PRISCILLA IRENE, East Douglas 
RUDER, MARGARET DIANE, Shadowy Hills 
Oxford Ohio 
ST CLAIR, JANICE GLENN, 157 Fuller St West 
Newton 
SANBURN, ELEANOR HALE, 33 Oxford Rd 
Longmeadow tl404 
SANTRY, SUZANNE, 37 Philbrick Rd Brookline 
SAYER, MARTHA A (Mrs R N Dow Jr), 216 Wick-
ham Ave Middletown NY 
SCHAEFER, JULIA HUTZLER, 4731 Grosvenor Ave 
Fieldston NY 
SCHANG, FRANCES ROSALIND, Old Saugatuck 
Rd East Norwalk Conn 
SCHILLING, JEAN KEHNE, 1463 Grantham Ave 
St Paul Minn 
SCHLEICHER, NANCY VIRGINIA, 9 Fair Oaks 
Clayton Mo 
SCHMIDT, ANNE ELIZABETH, Stone House Rd 
Millington N J 
SCHNECKENBURGER, MARY ELLEN, 15 Summit 
Ave Buffalo NY 
SHADMAN, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Norman Meyer), 
31 Morton St Forest Hills 
SHAW, ELEANOR MARY, 179-07 Jamaica Ave 
Jamaica NY 
SHEELER, SARA JANE, The Alden Newburgh NY 
SILBERSTEIN, ALICE JUNE, 55 Rhode Island Ave 
Detroit Mich 
SKILLMAN, MARGARET WYCKOFF, 40 Magnolia 
St West Chester Pa 
SMALL WOOD, JANE, Chateau Rochambeau Scars-
dale NY 
SMITH, KATHARINE TEIHL, 180 Summit Ave 
Summit NJ 
SMITH, MARGARET LUCILE, 1320 W Minnehaha 
Pkwy Minneapolis Minn 
SMITH, PHYLLIS JANE, 132 Ridenour St Clarks-
burg WVa 
SMITH, ROSJFMARY SOLON, 1505 Wilshire Blvd 
Oklahoma C1ty Okla 
SOULE, MARGARET JO, Evanston Hotel Evanston 
Ill 
SPIEHLER, BETTY ALMA, 2258 Grand Ave Bronx 
NYC 
SPRAGUE, GENE, Barley Neck Rd Orleans tl532 
STEINER, CAROL ELIZABETH, 6222 Fauquier Dr 
StLouis 
STOLZ, MARGARET JEAN, Hunting Hill, Wood-
bridge Conn 
STOVER, SALLY PERKINS, 248 Montgomery St 
Fall River 
STROUD, HELEN FINLAY, 525 Roxboro Ave 
Philadelphia 
SWAFFIELD, MARJORIE, 142 Everit St New 
Haven Conn 
SWAN, BARBARA EMMA, 75 Grove Hill Ave 
Newtonville 
SWANN, SYLVIA, 609 Ogden Ave Swarthmore Pa 
TAMS, BARBARA MOFFETT, 12 Westminster Rd 
Summit NJ tl399 
TANCH, KATHARINE EDITH, 3 N Balch St Han-
over NH 
TAYLOR, EDNA HART, 723 Blackshire Rd Wilming-
ton Del 
TAYLOR, LUCY CAROLYN, 229 Highland St 
Winchester Ky 
TERHUNE, MARY ELIZABETH, 313 S Maple Ave 
Ridgewood NJ 
THOMAS, JEAN CHRISTINE, 8 Maryland Rd 
Maplewood NJ 
THOMAS, JOSEPHINE, 406 Calverton Apts 1673 
Columbia Rd Washington DC t1561 
THOMAS, RUTH NEWBERRY, 5630 Kimbark Ave 
Chicago 
THOMPSON, NAOMI LOU, 83 Dell Rd Mountain 
Brook Birmingham Ala 
THOMSON, CAROLINE COOVER, 253 E Market 
St York Pa 
THURSTON, PATRICIA BIDDULPH, Interlaken 
North Muskegon Mich 
TIBBOTT, CAROL, 27 Trinity Ter Newton Centre 
tl707 
TREMAIN, EMILY RUTHVEN (RUTH), 97 Easton 
Ave New Brunswick NJ 
TRILLING, RENEE JACQUELINE, 511 Winding 
Way Merion Pa 
TUCKER, KATHERINE EATON, 3619 lvey Rd 
Atlanta Ga 
TUPPER, HELEN JANE, 358 Woodbridge Ave 
Buffalo NY 
TURNBULL, MARGARET DENHAM, 87 Hillcrest 
Ave Summit NJ tl479 
TUTTLE, BARBARA SEARLES, 202 E Grove St 
Oneida NY tl635 
TWAMLEY, (MURIEL) BETTY, 355 Voorhees Ave 
Buffalo NY 
VAIL, ELIZABETH ESTHER, 92 Lincoln Ave New-
ark NJ t917 
VAN KIRK, MARCIA, 421 E Sidney Ave Mt Vernon 
NY 
VAUGHT, ELAINE, Brighton Farm Turkeyfoot Lake 
Akron Ohio 
VIDALE, FRANCESCA LUISA LEVI, 40-25 Hamp-
ton St Elmhurst Ll NY 
WALBRIDGE, DOROTHY WANDEL, 102 Crescent 
Ave Babylon NY 
WALLER, GRACE ELEANOR, 4 Front St Schenec-
tady NY 
WALTER, CAROLYN LOUISE, 433 Seneca St 
Bethlehem Pa 
WARREN, JANET CAROLYN, 49 Lincoln Ave 
Orange 
WASH, HELEN MARIE, 5124 Harriet Ave Min-
neapolis Minn tl510 
WASSON, ELIZABETH FULLER, 606 Thatcher Ave 
River Forest Ill t247 
WAUGH, JEANNE, 18 William St Andover 
WEBSTER, EMILY FABIAN, 905 Greenwood St 
Evanston Ill 
WEBSTER, HELEN, 3827 Oak Rd Germantown Pa 
WEBSTER, MARGARET RANDALL, 3 Lenox St 
Worcester 
WEIDLING, LOUISE, 1701 MacVicar Ave Topeka 
Kans 
WEINBERG, (BERYL) ELOISE B, 205 W 54th St 
NYC 
WEINTRAUB, ROCHONNE (GLORIA), 207 Colo-
rado Bldg Denver Colo 
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WELLINGTON, PATRICIA HANCOCK, 194 Amity 
St Amherst tl511 
WETHERELL, ELIZABETH HARRIET, 415 Sedg-
wick Dr Syracuse NY 
WHITCOMB, DOROTHY JANE, 148 Brighton Ave 
Portland Me 
WHITE, MARJORIE JEAN, 65 Oak Ridge Ave 
Summit NJ 
WHITTEMORE, VIRGINIA CRAWFORD, 442 
Madison Ave Grand Rapids Mich 
WILKINSON, SARA LOUISE, 1825 Keys Crescent 
Cincinnati Ohio 
WILLIAMS, MARGARET LOUISE, 18 Appleton Rd 
Glen Ridge NJ 
WILSON, BETTY ANNE, 7715 Davis Dr Clayton 
Mo 
WINSLOW, MARGARET SAUNDERS, 3224 N 
Pennsylvania St Indianapolis Ind t1811 
WOLFENDEN, ELEANOR MARY, 21 Walnut St 
Bristol Conn 
WOODSON, CATHARINE BERGEN, 1048 South St 
Portsmouth NH 
WOOLMAN, ELEANOR HATTON, 65 Wilson Ave 
Columbus Ohio 
WYMAN, KATHERINE, 12 Everell Rd Winchester 
tl223 
YOUNG, SUZANNE, 24 College St Brunswick Me 
t1659 
ZEZZOS, THERESA, 238 Sea St Quincy 
ZI~ls7~~~~~y~HARLOTTE, Hotel Salisbury 123 
Former Members of 1943 
AHERN, LORLE BENZ 15 Sherburne Ave St Paul 
Minn 
ALCORN, SARAH ELIZABETH (Mrs Glenn Orr 
Hay) Shaler Lane Cambridge 
BERLINER, CORA ANNE 2841 Tilden St N W 
Washington DC 
BIXBY, RUTH FURNESS 38 Marathon St Arlington 
BOYD, MARION (Mrs Theodore Donaldson) 250 
White Oak Lane Winnetka Ill tl317 
BREWER, GRACE ELIZABETH Fort Ethan Allen Vt 
BUDER, ANTONIA LOUISE 8 Carrswold Clayton 
Mo 
BURTON, ELIZABETH MURRELL Pecan Valley 
Farm Coffeyville Kans t948 
COCKRELL, JOSEPHINE 4317 Overbill Dr Dallas 
Texas 
COHEN, ELLEN 1436 Carr Ave Memphis Tenn 
CURTIS-BROWN, BETHIA JOAN 18 Tracy St 
Buffalo NY 
DAEHNHARDT, LOIS SARGENT 337 Arlington 
Ave Jersey City NJ 
DICKINSON, MARCIA HELEN 92 Oak St Hudson 
Falls NY 
DYER, ALICE SAFFORD 54 Main St Richford Vt 
DYKE, EMILY GIBSON Sundial Farm Ossining NY 
tl613 
EDMONDSON, NANCY ALICE (Mrs David Hop-
kins Crater) 620 Cortlandt Ave Mamaroneck NY 
EMANUEL, DORIS LORRAINE 74 Carmita Ave 
Rutherford NJ 
ENNIS, PATRICIA MARIE High Ridge Rd Stamford 
Conn 
FAST, MARY LOUISE 145 Clinton Ave Hillsdale NJ 
FINKELSTEIN, HELEN 26 Spadina Pkwy Pittsfield 
FULLER, JEAN HALBERT 12 Wildwood Dr Great 
Neck NY 
GARSOE, BARBARA LOUISE Flaggymeadow Rd 
Gorham Me 
GILMER, JEAN MERRITT 1 Bronxville Rd Bronx-
ville NY 
GRANT, ALISON 931 Forest Ave River Forest Ill 
GREENBAUM, EDITH MARJORIE 48 Benedict PI 
Pelham NY 
GROESCHEL, COURTNEY ANN 135 N Fulton Ave 
Mt Vernon NY 
GROUT, SUSAN JANE 1880 S W Hawthorne Ter 
Portland Ore 
HALDEMAN, ELEANOR A (Mrs John Eaton 
Fontaine III) 6621 University Dr University City 
Mo 
HAMMOND, CATHERINE 14 New Country Club 
Rd Birmingham Ala 
HARKNESS, ELAINE MARIE 198 Monroe Dr 
Williamsville NY 
HARPER, HELEN Hall Hill Rd Longmeadow 
HARRIS, LORRAINE CLAIRE 5689 Beacon St 
Pittsburgh Pa 
HAWKES, CAROL ANN 33 Riverside Dr NYC 
HIGDON, RUTH IRENE 5927 Grand Ave Kansas 
City Mo 
HINCHMAN, DOROTHEA 501 Randolph Ave 
Milton 
HORNER, BARBARA 152 B S Elms Dr Beverly 
Hills Calif 
HOWARD, NANCY (Mrs Ronald Kinney) Riverside 
Apts Memorial Dr Cambridge 
HURLEY, DOROTHY MARIE 17 Willow St Belmont 
IRVING, HELEN DOROTHEA 7 Deepdale Dr 
Great Neck NY 
JENNINGS, ANN RANDOLPH Glen Ferris WVa 
KALTNER, FLORENCE MARY 12-26 Beech Ct 
College Point NY 
KELLER, KATHRYN 702 North Pk Shawnee Okla 
K~~P, VIRGINIA LAWTON 204 NAllen St Albany 
KINDL, JEAN ALICE RR 7 Box 288 Grandview Rd 
Dayton Ohio 
KIRK, RUTH ELIZABETH 1825 E Spring St New 
Albany Ind 
KISTLER, MARY WILSON "Lone Pine" Morgan-
ton NC 
KNAPP, MARY CAROLINE 2653 S W Talbot Rd 
Portland Ore 
LEVIN, BARBARA HARRIET 763 Harvard St 
Rochester NY 
LEWIS, VIRGINIA COURTLAND 34 Stanwood Rd 
Swampscott tl725 
LISET, MARIE 165 High St Medford 
LUNDSTED, BARBARA ANN 86 Mooreland Rd 
Melrose 
MADDEN, MARY OSBORN (Mrs James Hugh 
McDowell) 324 S Broadway Dobbs Ferry NY 
MAPLES, MARIANNE 305 Upper College Ter 
Frederick Md 
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McCABE, BARBARA 917 Commonwealth Ave New-
ton Centre 
MciNTYRE, DOROTHY JEAN 1117 Woodward 
Blvd Tulsa Okla 
MOORE, MARJORIE KENT Upper River Rd 
Louisville Ky tl210 
MOSES, MARGERY ANN 1027 Hyde Park Blvd 
Chicago 
NICHOLS, MARY ELIZABETH 98 Highland Rd 
Glen Cove NY 
NIEBUHR, CYNTHIA MITTENDORFF (Mrs 
James Scott Hunter) 51 Millbrook Rd Hamden 
Conn 
OGDEN, LUCILE IRENE 349 Grove St Upper 
Montclair NJ 
PATERSON, CAROLINE KNICKERBOCKER 1621 
Sheridan Rd South Euclid Ohio 
ROSENBERG, SYLVIA JEAN 3360 N Summit Ave 
Milwaukee Wis 
SCHMIDT, JULIA OLGA (Mrs Robert Greene Hall 
III) 916 Union St Alameda Calif 
SCOTT, MARJORIE THOMPSON 13 Oak Pk 
Wheeling WVa 
SHANLEY, BARBARA HELEN 36 Fairmont St 
Belmont 
SIMPSON, ELLEN MARGARET 65 Broad St 
Lyons NY 
SLIMMON, ELEANOR DUNHAM 36 Colony Rd 
West Hartford Conn 
SMITH, VIRGINIA LYNNE 832 Oakmere Rd 
North Muskegon Mich 
SOLOMON, NANCY RUTH (Mrs Abbot Rowee) 
900 Eighth Ave Beaver Falls Pa 
TERSTEGGE, FLOY GATES 2421 Cherokee Pkwy 
Louisville Ky 
THAYER, MARY LOUISE 27 Oak Knoll Ter Need-
ham 
TUBBY, ELIZABETH ADAMS North St Greenwich 
Conn 
UNGER, LINDA MAY 15608 S Moreland Blvd 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
UTLEY, BARBARA JANE 4604 Browndale Ave 
Minneapolis Minn 
WATERS, ANN STEVENSON 1306 Albemarle Rd 
Brooklyn NY 
WILLIAMS, OLIVE JANE 131 McLean Ave l>etroit 
Mich 
Class of 1944 
ABRAMS, CLAIRE BERNICE, 75 Hazard Ave 
Providence RI 
ABRAMS, MARY CATHERINE, 815 Tenth St 
Wausau Wis 
ADAMS, ADELE, 16 Phelps Rd Newport RI 
ADLER, LOTTE MARION, 360 Central Park W 
NYC 
ALDEN, PRISCILLA JEAN, 175 W Grixdale Detroit 
Mich 
ANDERSON, ADELAIDE JULIA, 129 Kilburn Rd 
Garden City NY 
ANDERSON, ISABEL BURNHAM, "Sunnyside" 
Lexington Va 
ANDREWS, MARY ELLEN, 230 Claremont Ave 
Ashland Ohio 
ANDREWS, SALLY (JUNE) HARDCASTLE, 141-38 
33rd Ave Flushing NY 
ANDRUS, MARY, 19 Norwood Ave Upper Montclair 
NJ tl226 
ARCHER, CATHARINE ELLIOT, 100 Halsted St 
East Orange NJ 
ARGYLE, JANE ROBERTSON, 641 N Chester Rd 
Swarthmore Pa 
ARMSTRONG, CHRISTINE A, 20 Fairfield Ave 
Holyoke 
ARNOLD, THELMA ELAINE, 15615 S Moreland 
Blvd Shaker Heights Ohio 
ASKONAS, BRIGITTE ALICE, 4864 Cote des Neiges 
Montreal PQ Canada 
ATKINSON, MARGUERITE PRYCE, 316 Carpen-
ter Lane Mt Airy Philadelphia 
ATWATER, RUTH BARBARA, 356 Newtonville Ave 
Newtonville 
AUFSESSER, ELIZABETH BRADY, 570 Providence 
St Albany NY tl472 
AURIEMA, ISABELLE MARIA, 84 Townsend Ave 
Clifton SI NY 
AYRES, LOIS ELLEN,398 MaySt Worcester tl797 
BACON, MARGARET LEVERENE, 453 Dunham 
Ave Mt Vernon NY tl480 
BAHR, MARIAN LOUISE, 69 Hayes St Painesville 
Ohio 
BAKER, KATHERINE ELEANOR, 43 Axtell Dr 
Scarsdale NY tll86 
BAKEWELL, BARBARA ANN, 52 Livermore Rd 
Wellesley Hills 
BALCH, ELIZABETH, Hopewell Rd Montgomery 
Ohio 
BARKER, ELIZABETH WHITE, 2906 P St N W 
Washington DC 
BARLEY, BEVERLY, 3018 College Ave Alton Ill 
BARNES, JEAN MacLEAN, 3408 34th PI N W 
Washington DC tl777 
BARR, MARILYN BARHAM, 87 Homesdale Rd 
Bronxville NY 
BARTLETT, MARGARET EMILY, 637 Pine St 
Boulder Colo 
BAYLER, MURRAY M, Charmian Rd Hillcrest 
Richmond Va 
BEAMISH, MARGARET M, 2650 Hollister Ter 
Glendale Cal 
BEARD, MARGARET, 217 Prospect St Westfield 
NJ 
BELL, NANCY ELIZABETH, 218 Mill St Newton-
ville 
BELL, PATRICIA, 50 High St South Glastonbury 
Conn 
BENSON, JESSIE EVELYN, 2 Boyd St Worcester 
BIRD, BABETTE MANDEL, 5555 Sheridan Rd 
Chicago 
BIRD, ELIZABETH IRENE, 1116 McClellan St 
Schenectady NY 
BISGUIER, SYLVIA MURIEL, 2109 Matthews Ave 
Bronx NY 
BITTNER, CAROLYN REBECCA, Longwood Towers 
Brookline 
BLACKMORE, LORNA MARGUERITE, c/o Mrs 
G Bennett Dunbar Hall Exeter NH 
BLOOM, JOSEPHINE IDA, 59 Baxter Rd Brookline 
BLUNT, PHOEBE, 787 Longmeadow St Long-
meadow 
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BLUTHENTHAL, RUTH, 204 Le Master St Mem-
phis Tenn 
BOARDMAN, MARY COE, 452 Willow St Water-
bury Conn tl602 
BOCKMANN, REIDUN ELSE, 325 Lowell Ave 
Newtonville 
BOISSEAU, VALERIE LORRAINE, 6625 Pershing 
Ave University City Mo 
BOONE, CAREY ELLEN, RFD 1 La Grange Ill 
BORM, JACQUELINE MARIE, 65 Grasmere St 
Newton 
BREW, HELEN JOSEPHINE, 15 Summit St East 
Orange NJ 
BRINK, CONSTANCE, 20 Elmwood Rd Cape 
Elizabeth Me 
BROWN, JANET FRANCES, 2223 Central Park Ave 
Evanston Ill 
BROWNE, AMY ANNE, 1012 Conn Ave Washington 
DC 
BURGER, LORA JEAN, 96 Harrison PI Irvington NJ 
BURKE, JEANNE MARIE, 525 S 53rd St Omaha 
Nebr 
BURTON, MARIAN HAWKE, 502 Radcliffe St 
Bristol Pa 
BUTLER, LOUISE POWELL, Box 695 Ojai Calif 
tl801 
BYRNE, ISABELLA, 317 S 53rd St Omaha Nebr 
ti085 
CAMERON, CAROLINE MAY, 65 Marsellus PI 
Garfield NJ 
CAMERON, MARY ELIZABETH, 1039 Western 
Ave Albany NY ti682 
CAMP, MARGARET HOLBROOK, 117 Euclid Ave 
Waterbury Conn 
CARRIG, KATHERINE LOUISE, 143 Huntington 
Ave Buffalo NY 
CARROLL, ALICE PRIESTLEY, 97 Pembroke Ave 
Staten Island NY 
CARTER, ADELAIDE RUTH, 444 Webster St 
Needham Heights 
CAVANAGH, PATRICIA, 27 Prospect Pk W Brook-
lyn NY 
CHRISFIELD, HELEN EMOGENE, 351 Floral Ave 
Johnson City NY 
CHURCH, GERALDINE le CLERC, 290 Boulevard 
Mountain Lakes NJ 
CLANCY, KATHERINE MARY, 268 Main St 
Nashua NH 
CLARK, AUDREY ELIZABETH, 235 East 19th St 
Brooklyn NY 
CLARKE, NANCY LEE, 204 East 28th St Tulsa 
Okla 
COBEY, MARGARET BEALL, 3201 33rd PI N W 
Washington DC 
COLLYER, MARY LOUISE, 972 Hamilton Ave 
Palo Alto Calif 
CONDIT, RUTH ANN, 1521 E Wayne St South 
Bend lnd 
COOGAN, JACQUELINE HARRINGTON, 6725 
Harding Ave Miami Beach Fla 
CORKUM, MARIE EVA CECILIA, 11 Sessions St 
Wellesley 
COSLER, ANN, RD 2 Faulk Rd Wilmington Del 
COWAN, MARGARET (PEGGY) McCLELLAND, 
Edgewater Park NJ t1162 
COX, MARGARET MARY, 11 Caro St Worcester 
CRAIG, RUTHE CHRISTINE, 408 Fair St Edgewood 
Providence RI 
CRANDON, MARY MONRO, 290 N Quaker Lane 
West Hartford Conn 
CROLIUS, ANNE BARTON, 246 Turrell Ave South 
Orange NJ ti513 
CROOKS, BARBARA JOAN, 753 Summit Ave 
River Edge NJ ti417 
CURTIS, ELSIE SAWYER, 339 Waltham St West 
Newton 
CURTIS, MARGARET SEBRING, North St Litch-
field Conn 
DANIELS, RUTH FERRIS, Oakham 
DAVENPORT, JOAN, 31 Maple St Shelburne Falls 
ti628 
DAVERN, JEANNE MARGUERITE, 72 Beekman 
St Plattsburg NY 
DAVIDSON, CHARLOTTE, Clarks Summit Pa 
tl683 
DAVIDSON, GRACE PERRY, 36 Badeau Ave 
Summit NJ tl419 
DAVIDSON, MARGARET, Overlook Claymont De1 
DAVIS, PATRICIA, 1101 Star Pk Coronado Calif 
tl625 
DAWKINS, JOAN BENNET, Meredith NH ti318 
DAWLEY, MARY FRANCES, 1234 Watchung Ave 
Plainfield NJ 
DAY, NANCY JANE, 4625 Meadowbrook Rd 
Niagara Falls NY 
DELANO, GENE WILLSON, 3902 Cloverhill Rd 
Baltimore 
DEMAREST, BARBARA ELIZABETH, 2601 Queen 
Anne Rd Baltimore 
DENNIS, ROBIN LUCILE, 343 Rockingham St 
Rochester NY 
DIBERT, ELIZABETH GURLEY, Spring Av'e Troy 
NY 
DICKINSON, MARY CARLETON, 165 Cloverly Rd 
Grosse Pointe Farms Mich t2414 
DIENES, EVELINE, 775 Riverside Dr NYC 
DONOVAN, MIRIAM JANE, 9 Pine St Concord NH 
DRAKE, MARY HELEN, 14 Warwick Rd Brookline 
DRISCOLL, MARGARET ANNE, 1312 Meadow-
brook Dr Syracuse NY 
DUNLOP, MARGARET EDISON, 26-28 Cumber-
land St Brunswick Me 
EDDY, EMILY JANE, 9 Greenbrier Lane Worcester 
t2396 
EDES, MARY ELISABETH, 23 Warren Ave Plym-
outh 
ELLIOT, ROSAMOND PATRICIA, Artillery House 
Artillery Row London England 
ERNST, SARAH BERNHEIM, 2 Reimer Rd Scars-
dale NY ti566 
ETTINGER, HELEN DOROTHY, 21 Cottage St 
Chelsea 
EVANS, CHARLOTTE JEAN, 30-06 8lst St Jackson 
Heights NY 
FIELD, FLORENCE, 60 Duffield Dr South Orange 
NJ 
FIELD, HELEN, 104 Church St Watertown 
FITCH, RUTH MARY, 26 Maple Heights West 
Springfield 
FLUME, SHEILA, 146 Brite Ave Scarsdale NY 
FOLLETT, PATRICIA MILLS, 20 George St Nauga-
tuck Conn 
FOSTER, SARA ANGENETTE, 119 Wellington Rd 
Garden City NY 
FOSTER, SUZANNE NATHALIE CHRISTOPHER 
327 Home Ave Oak Park Ill 
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FOX, PHYLLIS ANN, 1333 E Third Ave Denver 
Colo 
FRANK, BABETTE, 363 N Sandusky St Delaware 
Ohio 
FREEDMAN, CLAIRE ILENE, 285 Lincoln PI 
Brooklyn NY 
FREYHOF, BETTY KEITH, 3819 Clifton Ave Cin-
cinnati Ohio 
FRIEDMAN, HONEY JOAN, 239 Central Park W 
NYC 
FRIEDMAN, ROSALIND DOROTHY, 159 Ruthven 
Si Roxbury 
FURMAN, CAROLYN LOUISE, 128 Broadmead 
Princeton NJ 
GALLAUER, MARIANNA COMSTOCK, 2720 E 
Shorewood Blvd Milwaukee Wis tl506 
GALLOWAY, MARGARET CARRICK, 34 Chatham 
Circle Wellesley Hills 
GARDNER, KATHERINE ESTHER, 43 Greenfield 
Ave Bronxville NY tl394 
GARVIN, ELEANOR CECILIA, Binghamton State 
Hospital Binghamton NY tll06 
GETHRO, ROSAMOND VIRGINIA, 15 Katherine 
Rd Watertown 
GIFFORD, BETTE LUCILLE, 12 Warwick PI Elgin 
Ill 
GILKEY, EDITH BRIGHAM, 127 Mulberry St 
Springfield tl57 
GILL, MARY ELLEN, 39 S Tallahassee Ave Atlantic 
City NJ 
GILLISPIE, MARY-RUTH, 254 Stanberry Rd 
Columbus Ohio t952 
GILLSON, JANE, River Rd Wilmington Del 
GINSBURG, LOUISE, 167 Willard Rd Brookline 
GLAZE, MARY CAROLINE, 4822 Penn St Niagara 
Falls NY 
GOETZENBERGER, LOUISE MAUDE, 1704 Hill-
crest Rd Chestnut Hill Pa 
GOODNOW, JOAN, 600 Longwood Ave Glencoe Ill 
tl364 
GORDON, SHIRLEY ROSALYN, 250 Dean Rd 
Brookline 
GRAY, EDITH STEVENS, 736 Salem Ave Elizabeth 
NJ 
GRISWOLD, KATHARINE PADDOCK, RD 
Evans City Pa tl844 
GULICK, PATRICIA, 178 Depew Ave Buffalo NY 
t997 
HADDEN, ROSEMARY, 2019 Ashbourne Dr 
South Pasadena Calif 
HALDIMAND, JOAN DAVIS, 31 Cohawney Rd 
Scarsdale NY 
HALL, REBECCA WEBSTER, 7 Chapman Ave 
Easthampton 
HALLSTEEN, CAROLYN GEHM, 518 Kenilworth 
Ave Kenilworth Ill 
HAM, GLORIA JUNE, 51 Seymour St Auburn NY 
HARE, NANCY VEEDER, Street Rd Trevose Pa 
tl291 
HARNEY, RUTH PATRICIA, 229 Prospect St 
Framingham Centre 
HARRIS, (EDNA) SHIRLEY ROSE, 1020 Prince St 
Alexandria V a 
HARTMAN, MARJORIE, 7435 Boulevard E Wood-
cliff NJ 
HASELTON, JEANNE ELIZABETH, 171 Fernwood 
Ave Upper Montclair NJ tl778 
HASLER, HELEN HUGHES, Webster Hill Cresson 
Pa 
HAUSMAN, MARY MILES, Lakeville Conn 
HAYES, JANET KELMAN, c/o Mrs L M Mead 
5 Phillips PI Cambridge t2369 
HEARTFIELD, BARBARA WALLACE, 406 Wilms-
! ow Rd Baltimore 
HEIDENHEIMER, JOAN, 820 Humboldt St Denver 
Colo 
HELLENS, JEAN CATHERINE, 1846 Robeson St 
Fall River 
HERBERT, JANE, 11 Stonybrook Rd Cape Elizabeth 
Me 
HICKS, HENRIETTA HALBERT, 3 Glen Ct Green-
wich Conn 
HOLLIDAY, PRISCILLA, 10 Gould St Great Neck 
NY 
HOLMES, MARGARET LEARNED, 2810 Hillcrest 
Ave Augusta Ga 
HOPKINS, MARY MALVINA, 109 Hampton St 
Cranford NJ 
HORN, BARBARA JANE, 59 Jefferson Ave Arling-
ton NJ 
HOSKINS, BARBARA, Overlook Dr Chappaqua NY 
tl658 
HOVEY, ANNE, 72 Townsend Rd Belmont 
HULBERT, JUNE RITA, 1339 Jackson Ave River 
Forest Ill 
HUNTER, MARY MacLAURIN, RFD 5 Geddes Rd 
Ann Arbor Mich tl372 
IRWIN, VERNA HILL, 20 N Broadway White 
Plains NY 
JOHNSON, ANNE ELIZABETH, 371 Waverley 
Oaks Rd Waltham 
JOHNSON, CAROL GREACEN, Ridgecrest Farm 
Coatesville Pa 
JONES, ELIZABETH STEPHANIE, "Locust Hill" 
Middleburg Va 
JORDAN, MARY JANE, Crooked Mile Westport 
Conn 
JOSLIN, JOYCE HELENE, 100 Hazard Ave Prov-
idence RI 
JOYCE, MARTHA RADCLIFFE, 35 Amherst Rd 
Wellesley tl316 
JUDKINS, CONSTANCE, 223 W North St Piqua 
Ohio tl582 
KANE, BARBARA ANNE, 417 Park Ave Worcester 
KASSOR, VIRGINIA MAY, 175 N Quaker Lane 
West Hartford Conn 
KEATING, BARBARA MARY, 20 Cohawney Rd 
Scarsdale NY 
KENNEDY, JANE MARY, 42 Brookline Ave Albany 
NY 
KENNEY, SYLVIA WISDOM, Stony Batter Mar-
shallton Del 
KIBLER, SUZANNE, 66 S Columbia Ave Columbus 
Ohio t2352 
KICKBUSCH, LENA VIRGINIA, 513 Grant St 
Wausau Wis 
KING, HELEN JOSEPHINE, 95 Beverly Rd Mont-
clair NJ 
KINGDON, GERTRUDE MATILDA, 9 Clearview 
Ter West Orange NJ 
KOHMAN, ELIZABETH, 6533 Wilkins Ave Pitts-
burgh Pa 
KOLB, BETTY ARLEEN,l08 Wyndham Rd Roches-
ter NY 
LADD, LOIS, 325 Highland Ave Winchester 
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LANE, MILDRED, 6803 Edgevale Rd Kansas City 
Mo 
LANG, JULIE MARIS, 45 Frances St Melrose 
LARSON, JOANNE (ELIZABETH), 83-10 35th Ave 
Jackson Heights NY 
LASELL, ETHEL, 336 W Bellevue Dr Pasadena 
Calif t744 
LEACH, EMILY FRANCES, Sewall's Point Jensen 
Fla 
LEONARD, MARY KATHRYN, 6 Lovewell Rd 
Wellesley 
LESLIE, JEAN CARTER, 5405 Rolfe Ave Norfolk Va 
LESTER, RUTH ELIZABETH, 318 North Ave NE 
Massillon Ohio 
LEVI, ESTELLA D'ANCONA, 443 W Calhoun St 
Sumter SC tl819 
LEVY, DORIS CAROL, 234 Lorraine Ave Mt Vernon 
NY 
LEYS, JEAN HARGOUS, 228 Gibbs Ave Newport RI 
LI, MAE CHING, 631 W 152nd St NYC 
LILLIE, EDITH (HILDEGARDE), 6112 W Wash-
ington Blvd Milwaukee Wis 
LINDH, CAROLINE ELIZABETH, 10 Lincoln St 
· Brookfield t2266 
LIVINGSTON, HELEN DORIS, 97 Warwick St 
Brooklyn NY 
LOEB, ANNE, 302 Park St Upper Montclair NJ 
LONERGAN, ROSEMARY, 1250 Harvard Ave 
Claremont Calif 
LONGYEAR, MARTHA PATTEN, 1904 Humboldt 
Ave S Minneapolis Minn 
LORD, ANN, 282 Commonwealth Ave Chestnut Hill 
LORD, PATRICIA MARIE, 277 Main St Calais Me 
t240 
LOTZ, BARBARA, 2320 E Newton Ave Milwaukee 
Wis 
LUCAS, KATHLEEN ANN, 2315 Arlington Ave 
Columbus Ohio 
LYNCH, MARTHA, 307 Dreier Blvd Evansville Ind 
MACEY, ELIZABETH LOVE, 5354 N Meridian St 
Indianapolis Ind 
MaciNTYRE, RACHAEL IRENE, 12 Madison St 
Hamilton NY 
:MACKAY, ELENA FLORENCE, 86 Mercer St 
Princeton N J t2386 
MacMILLAN, SUSAN WILLARD, 4 Duryea Rd 
Upper Montclair NJ 
MAGID, MIRIAM, 365 Olney St Providence RI 
MAIRS, MARGARET ANNE BUSHBY, Byram 
Ridge Port Chester NY 
MANFIELD, LILA JANE, 420 Wellington Ave 
Chicago 
MARDFIN, BARBARA KADE, 57 Hillcrest Ave 
Yonkers NY 
MARIHUGH, LUCIA DWIGHT, 145 N Main St 
Mechanicville NY tl248 
MARK, JEAN MONTGOMERY, 15 Lombard Rd 
Arlington 
MARKLEY, ELAINE RUTH, 124 Market St Sun-
bury Pa 
MARKS, MARGERY ELIZABETH, 190 Seventh 
Ave Troy NY 
MARSHALL, FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, 1415 
Alsace Rd Reading Pa 
MARX, CATHERINE BARCLAY, 522 Essex Rd 
Kenilworth Ill 
MASPERO, LUCILE VIRGINIA, 68-10 Continental 
Ave Forest Hills NY 
MAYBURG, MARILYN ANITA, 79 Garland Rd 
Newton Centre 
McCANN, (DOROTHY) ELIZABETH, 112 Berkeley 
St Rochester NY tl133 
McDONALD, ELSA, Long Valley NJ 
McKENNEY, MARGERY ADELAIDE, 24 Sunset 
Dr Summit NJ 
MEAD. MARJORIE, 144 Race St Denver Colo 
MEAGHER, KATHERINE-JEANNE, 67 Ferris Lane 
Poughkeepsie NY 
MEANOR, MARGARET ELIZABETH, 1226 State 
Ave Coraopolis Pa 
METCALF, DAPHNE, 1420 Via Tuscany Winter 
Park Fla 
MEYER, MARIETTA, 912 4th St Bismarck ND 
MEYER, VIRGINIA ALICE, Meadowbrook Lane 
Philadelphia 
MILNER, SUSANNAH LYNE, 5145 N Meridian St 
Indianapolis Ind 
MIX, HELEN TROWBRIDGE, 35 Mason St Green-
wich Conn 
MOIR, JEAN WINNIFRED, 8 Orange St Marcellus 
NY 
MOORE, CAROLYN JOE, 671 E State St Mason 
City Iowa 
MORSE, JANANNE, 315 E Hamilton Ave State 
College Pa 
MORSE, MARJORIE PARKER, 11 Great Plain Ave 
Wellesley 
MULLER, MARGARET OGIER, 303 Brentford Rd 
Haverford Pa 
MURPHY, CATHERINE TAYLOR, 2 E Kirk St 
Chevy Chase Md 
NAIRNE, RUTH (DIXIE), 17 Murray Hill Rd Scars-
dale NY 
NEARING, JEAN ELIZABETH, 59 Sycamore St 
Windsor Conn tl464 
NEHRING, BARBARA HELENE, 24 Mcintyre St 
Bronxville NY tl467 
NELSON, MARIAN BALLOU, 539 Paris Ave SE 
Grand Rapids Mich 
NEWHALL, SALLY ANN, 387 Sherman St Meadville 
Pa 
NEWTON, JEAN, 143 Armington St Edgewood RI 
tlSSS 
NICHOLS, ELIZABETH ANNA, 39A Wildwood St 
Winchester 
NICHOLS, JANET BRADLEY, 31 Bennett Ave 
Binghamton NY t1734 
NILES, JANE ELIZABETH, 69 N Church St Carbon-
dale Pa 
NOLAN, BARBARA BARCLAY, 19607 Parke Ave 
Grosse lie Mich tl642 
NOLAND, ANNE CABELL, 4626 N Carlin Spring Rd 
Arlington Va 
O'BRIEN, ALLA, 122 Highland Ave Jersey City NJ 
O'DONNELL, JEANNE EILLEEN, 3 Barbara Rd 
Belmont 
O'NEIL, MARY ELIZABETH, 5 Middlesex St 
Wellesley 
OVER, MARJORIE FRANCES, 1525 Beaver Rd 
Glen Osborne Sewickley Pa 
PACKARD, ANN, c/o Mrs H N Merriman Water-
town Conn 
PARKER, NANCY, 135 W Hill vale St Knoxville Tenn 
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PAVITT, ELSIE HARING, 90 Chatfield Rd Bronx-
ville NY 
PHELPS, MARIE ANNE, 159 White Plains Rd 
Bronxville NY 
PIERCE, VIRGINIA MAY, 1403 Ditmas Ave Brook-
lyn NY 
PIERSON, MARGARET FRANCES, 804 Forest Ave 
Wilmette Ill 
PLUNKETT, PATRICIA CHAFFEE, 21 Crofut St 
Pittsfield t460 
POLLARD, BARBARA EMERY, 140 Fairmount Ave 
Chatham NJ t1759 
POWELSON, LOUISE PALEN, 747 Comstock Ave 
Syracuse NY 
PRENTISS, MARIAN VIRGINIA, 445 N Parkview 
Ave Bexley Ohio 
PRESSON, PAULINE STREAM, Fresh Water Cove 
Gloucester 
PRESTON, BETTY MAY, 287 Aberdeen St Roches-
ter NY 
PRICE, KATHERINE WHITESIDE, 48 Birch Brook 
Rd Bronxville NY 
PRINGLE, ANN PATRICIA, 202 Fairmount Ave 
Chatham NJ 
PULLAR, CAROLINE MATHER, 43 Lexington Rd 
West Hartford Conn 
PURINGTON, CAROL, 5 Malba Dr Malba NY 
PYNE, ELEANOR LOUISE, 24 Green St South 
Lynnfield 
REESE, BARBARA, 5674 Goodman Rd Merriam 
Kans 
REMINGTON, EDITH ALLEN, 164 Trevor Court 
Rd Rochester NY ti 793 
RICHARDSON, ROBERTA JEAN, 2938 Lexington 
Rd Louisville Ky 
RITTER, JANE CARY, 15 College St Poultney Vt 
ROBERTS, ALICE LOUISE, 51 Alexander St Little 
Falls NY 
ROCHE, FRANCES, Brooklandville Md 
ROEHL, CAROLYN GLORIA, 1669 Glenwood Rd 
Brooklyn NY 
ROSENFELD, SALLY ELAINE, 393 Redonda Rd 
Youngstown Ohio 
ROSSMAN, ANNE LOUISE, 16 Buckingham Ave 
Trenton NJ 
ROTH, ADELE LOUISE, 155 Linden Ave Oak Park 
Ill 
RUBIN, DORIS RUTH, 19 Everit Ave Framingham 
RUSSELL, ROSEMARY, 63 Wabash Ave Mattoon 
Ill 
RYAN, PATRICIA GEAREY, 1530 16th St N W 
Washington DC 
RYAN, RACHEL LEONORA, 3239 Klingle Rd N W 
Washington DC 
SALOMON, HELEN RUTH, 1540 Lake Shore Dr 
Chicago 
SAMUELS, MARY ELIZABETH, 1301 Country 
Club Rd Fort Worth Tex 
SANDERSON, KATHRYN ELIZABETH, 433 Morris 
St Woodbury NJ 
SAUNDERS, RUTH PHEBE, 32 Woodside Pk 
Winthrop t2390 
SAUPE, ELIZABETH META, 400 Fairview Ave 
Orange NJ 
SAWYER, RUTH ANN, 1042 Emma Ave Akron Ohio 
SCHMID, BETTY CLAIRE, 4836 Bryce St Fort 
Worth Tex 
SCHOENFUSS, EMILY BERRY, 261 Palm St 
Hartford Conn t967 
SCHOONOVER, ANN MAURINE, 600 Eighth Ave 
Fort Worth Tex tl875 
SCHWEITZER, JOAN PENELOPE, 897 West-
minster Ave Hillside NJ 
SHAW, JANET, 211 Vine St Denver Colo 
SHENBERG, ANITA SYLVIA, 81 Maple St Roxbury 
SHEPPARD, MARJORIE STEVENSON, 8 Mere-
land Rd New Rochelle NY 
SHERMAN, BARBARA, 453 Melrose PI South 
Orange NJ 
SHERPICK, ELIZABETH ANN, 430 E 57th St NYC 
SIDES, VIRGINIA VAUGHAN, 25 Fenwick Rd 
Waban t1552 
SIEBENTHALER, PHYLLIS ANN, Forest Hills Dr 
Cincinnati Ohio 
SIMPSON, BARBARA, 5 Llewellyn PI Longmeadow 
SINCLAIR, ISABEL, 6023 St Andrews Dr Dallas Tex 
SKEATH, MARION, 565 Haws Ave Norristown Pa 
SMITH, CONSTANCE ELIZABETH, 15614 Fern way 
Ave Cleveland Ohio 
SMOLEN, CECILIE FLORA, 250 Colony Rd New 
Haven Conn 
SNYDER, LUCIA, 3706 Locust St Kansas City Mo 
SOHL, MARGERY MARY, 8309 Talbot St Kew 
Gardens NY 
SPAULDING, CAROLYN MARY, 543 Lathrop'Ave 
River Forest Ill 
STAFFORD, HELEN ADELE, 6819 Mower St 
Mt Airy Pa 
STIER, MARILYN PATTERSON, 202 Mountain Ave 
Ridgewood NJ 
STONE, JEAN, 152 Kilburn Rd Garden City NY 
STRANG, RUTH HANCOCK, 128 Toilsome Hill Rd 
Bridgeport Conn 
STRICKLAND, ELIZABETH JANE, 895 West-
chester Rd Grosse Pointe Mich 
SWINEHART, PATRICIA LESTER, Memont Plaza 
Bryn Mawr Pa 
TAPLEY, JANE, 879 Main St South Weymouth 
TAYLOR, ELIZABETH ERSKINE, 3624 Van Ness 
St N W Washington DC t1478 
THIERY, JEANNE MARIE, 1035 Park Ave NYC 
THORNTON, ALICE EMILY, 159 Fairway Dr West 
Newton 
TORBERT, HELEN, 94 Durand Rd Maplewood NJ 
TOWNSEND, ANNE LANDON, 60 Warren PI 
Montclair NJ 
TUCKER, CHARLOTTE ESTHER, 84 Long Ave 
Belmont 
TUPPER, JANE STEWART, 322 Main St Calais Me 
TUTTLE, JANE SUTHERLAND, 762 Riverside Ave 
Jacksonville Fla t1792 
VAN NORMAN, BARBARA ELIZABETH, 120 
Clarendon St Springfield 
VARDOULAKIS, MARY, 102 Wadsworth St Hart-
ford Conn 
VIALL, ELLA ADELINE, 884 Broadway East Prov-
idence RI 
VINING, PAULINE ELIZABETH, 32 Spruceland 
Ave Springfield t1633 
VOSS, DIANA, 450 Dedham St Newton Centre 
WADE, PATRICIA LOUISE, 406 Linden Ave Oak 
Park Ill 
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WALLER, DOROTHY, 855 E Powell Ave Evansville 
Ind 
WARING, RUTH PORTER, 910 Gaylord St Denver 
Colo t2160 
WARREN, ELINORE HARRIET, 3342 Maynard Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
WATERS, NANCY JANE, Liverpool Nova Scotia 
Canada 
WEAVER, DOROTHY ELISABETH, 348 Ridge Ave 
New Kensington Pa 
WEIBEL, ELIZABETH HOLT, 20 Orchard Ave 
Wakefield RI 
WEISS, ADRIENNE RUTH, 8307 Fourth Ave 
Brooklyn NY 
WELCH, MARGUERITE ALICE, 124 Lynn St 
Peabody 
WERNER, JEAN, 324 Dryden Rd Ithaca NY 
WHEAT, RACHEL HARRIET, 5 Nob by Lane Natick 
WHEELER, DOROTHY EVELYN, 330 E 50th St 
NYC tiSOO 
WHEELOCK, CAROLINE (RACHEL), 39 Oakland 
St Springfield 
WILLIAMS, EDITH, Old Stone House Spuyten 
Duyvil NYC 
WINER, SYLVIA THELMA, 62 Lakeview Ave 
Haverhill 
WITTER, BEATRICE FLORENCE, 24 Kingsley Rd 
Rochester NY 
WOLFE, MARILYN, 2015 Mt Vernon Rd Toledo 
Ohio t2403 
WOLFE, MARJORIE LOUISE, Glen Mary Lane 
Radnor Pa 
WORMSER, RENEE INEZ, I Acorn Lane Larch-
mont NY 
WYETH, NANCY, 51 Steamboat Rd Great Neck NY 
YERKES, VIRGINIA ANNE, 19 Princeton Ave 
Swarthmore Pa tl350 
YONKER, MARY LOUISE, 1327 Glenn Ave Colum-
bus Ohio 
ZEAMER, ISABEL, 56 Ridge St Orange NJ 
ZEHNDER, JANE GLASGOW, 188 Roseville Ave 
Newark NJ 
Former Members of 1944 
ABBOTT, GLADYS EMMA Bolton Landing NY 
tl785 
ANDERSON, AUDREY IS Ocean Ave Larchmont NY 
BEECHER, FAITH Woodland Rd Holden t2344 
BERWALD, PAULA BRYNE 265 N Union St St 
Louis Mo 
·BIDDLE, BARBARA RUTH 796 Antoinette Ave 
Winter Park Fla 
BISSELL, BARBARA WEST 4545 S Fremont Ave 
Minneapolis Minn 
BLAKE, MARJORIE ELLIOTT 84 Ridgewood Ave 
Glen Ridge NJ 
CARRINGTON, FRANCES 4113 Windsor Pkwy 
Dallas Texas tl665 
CHALMERS, KATHERINE 803 Thomas Ave 
Riverton NJ t1518 
COOK, BARBARA JANE 76 Ridgewood Rd West 
Hartford Conn 
DEAN, PRISCILLA Quarters 43 West Point NY 
t1752 
De VORE, DOROTHY JEAN 1622 Avondale Ave 
Jacksonville Fla 
DOWNING, NANCY RUTH 2430 N Water St 
Decatur Ill 
EWING, MARY ALICE 151 South St Wrentham 
t1320 
FERNALD, JANE Presque Isle Me 
FIELD, BERNICE SARAH 473 Seneca Pkwy 
Rochester NY 
FRY, MARY HALLET 308 E Austin St Marshall 
Texas 
GATES, MARILYN ALICE 40 Prospect Ave Mont-
clair NJ 
HAMBUR, BARBARA JANE 105 Trenor Dr New 
Rochelle NY 
HARRIS, CYNTHIA 1096 N Fisher Lane Winnetka 
Ill 
HUCK, CHARLOTTE STEPHENA Creekside Farm 
Pal a tine Ill 
HUCK, VIRGINIA ADELAIDE Creekside Farm 
Palatine Ill 
JOHNSON, ELEANOR BOUVIER 6710 Lincoln Dr 
Germantown Pa 
KITTREDGE, MARIAN GHOLSON 3613 Kendall 
Ave Cincinnati Ohio 
MASON, GEORGIA TOWNSEND 1525 S W Myrtle 
St Portland Ore 
McCALL, MARGARET FRANCES 4541 Delafield 
Ave Riverdale NYC 
McCONAUGHY, HELEN Dingle Ridge Rd Brewster 
NY t1349 
McDONOUGH, JANE ELIZABETH 875 Fifth Ave 
NYC 
MURRAY, ELISABETH ANN 31 North Linden Ave 
Highland Park Ill t1S28 
NOBLE, SARAH PROUDFIT 6720 Davenport 
Omaha Nebr 
NORRIS, MARGARET ALLIS 1025 E Ogden Ave 
Milwaukee Wis 
NORWOOD, MILDRED 2116 Hiawatha Blvd 
Wichita Falls Texas 
OBER, MARJORIE 22 Oakland Ave Arlington 
OVERFIELD, MURIEL 88 Virginia St Salt Lake 
City Utah t946 
PANKOW, JEANNE KATHRYN 210 Woodbridge 
Ave Buffalo NY 
PAXTON, SARA STREIT 124 Le Moyne Ave 
Washington Pa 
PIERPONT, BARBARA STARKWEATHER 11 
Fleming St Waterbury Conn 
REED, ELLA JO 4319 Drury Lane Fort Wayne Ind 
REILLY, GRACE ANNE 82 Oliver Rd New Haven 
Conn 
RIEGELMAN, LOIS 1185 Park Ave NYC ti729 
ROE, GENEVIEVE Greensboro Md 
SCHWARTZ, ELAINE RUTH 49 Smallwood Rd 
West Hartford Conn 
SURREY, WINNIFRED EDITH 7 Olin St Windsor 
Conn 
TEMPLE, JEAN ANN 210 Vine St Denver Colo 
THOMPSON, BEVERLEY JANE (Mrs John W 
Stewart) 27 Poole Ave Gloversville NY 
TROTTMAN, G WEND OLEN E High Acres Sheffield 
WALKER, PAMELA 24 Weston St Pittsfield tl259 
WEBSTER, JOAN HATHAWAY 39 Park Ave 
Wakefield 
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Class of 1945 
ACKERSON, ANNE, Myrtle Beach SC 
ADAMS, ANNE HALE, Fergus Falls Minn 
ADAMS, CAMILLA A, 48 North Ter Maplewood NJ 
t1512 
ANDERSON, BETTY M, 4050 Woodland Ave 
Western Springs Ill 
ANES, CALLIOPE, 87 Church St North Adams 
APOLLONIO, ELIZABETH ANN, 10 Louise Rd 
Belmont 
ARBUCKLE, MARY PHYLLIS, 7118 Washington 
Ave St Louis 
ARNOLD, DOROTHY, 3737 Ortega Blvd Jackson-
ville Fla 
AUFSESSER, JANE deBEER, 570 Providence St 
Albany NY t1472 
BABCOCK, THEODORA LOUISE, 378 Washington 
Ave Pelham NY tl722 
BAILEY, MARGERY, 400 Main St Amesbury tl488 
BAIR, HILDEGARD, 87 Beechtree Dr Larchmont 
NY 
BANKS, CAROL, Saw Mill Lane Greenwich Conn 
BARBER, ELIZABETH FRANCES, 102 Euclid Ave 
Waterbury Conn 
BARDING, HARRIET HOPE, 825 20th Ave East 
Moline Ill 
BARISH, GRACE R, 41 Ellwood Ave Mt Vernon NY 
BARRADALE, ALICE HANNAH, 178 Kilburn PI 
South Orange NJ 
BARRETT, DOROTHY JEAN, 260 Lincoln Ave 
Bellevue Pittsburgh Pa 
BARRY, HELEN BARBARA, 5030 Riverdale Ave 
NYC 
BAUER, LAURA LOU, 2351 No Deere Pk Dr High-
land Park Ill tl780 
BAXTER, ELIZABETH T, 115 Glendale St Everett 
t1433 
BEAN, BERNICE CHRISTINE, 55 Long Ave Bel-
mont 
BEATTY, BARBARA K, Covington lnd 
BEMAN, LUCY MORRIS, 262 E Quaker St Orchard 
Park NY 
BENSON, ELIZABETH POLK, 10 W Underwood St 
Chevy Chase Md 
RENTING, ELVA FLORENCE, 90 Highland Rd 
Somerville 
BERMAN, ESTHER C, 187 Babcock St Brookline 
BERNARDI, ALBA A, 6 Sessions St Wellesley 
BIRKENSTEIN, DOROTHY, 1209 Astor St Chicago 
tl914 
BISHOP, EDITH, 1508 La Lorna Berkeley Calif t1229 
BLICK, BARBARA OPAL, 15 Sylvan Ave Pleasant 
Ridge Mich 
BOGART, HELEN K, 110 Sylvan Dr Lookout 
Mountain Tenn 
BOISE, EVELYN M, 21 Glen Oaks Ave Summit NJ 
BOLAND, PATRICIA J, 9 Montclair Ave Montclair 
NJ 
BOLLMAN, EVELYN M, 92 Lime St Newburyport 
BOLTE, LINDA, 370 N Maple Ave Greenwich Conn 
BONSAL, MARGARET JANE, 288 Upper Mountain 
Ave Upper Montclair NJ 
BOWER, JOAN, 206 Greenwood Ave Wyncote Pa 
BRADLEY, GLORIA DIANA, 109 Richmond Ave 
Worcester 
BRADSHAW, HELEN MARIE, 1315 Beechwood 
Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 
BREED, SYLVIA M, Demeter Dr Freeport Ill 
BRIERLEY, ELISABETH ANN, 99 Wooster St 
New Britain Conn j-376 
BROUD, ALMA LEE, 1240 W 62nd St Kansas City 
Mo 
BROWN, ELEANOR UPTON, 136 Peach St Walpole 
t296 
BROWN, ELIZABETH K, 7 Warren PI Montclair NJ 
BROWN, HARRIET McAFEE, 159 Chapin St Bing-
hamton NY 
BROWN, VIRGINIA R, 25 Castlewood Rd West 
Hartford Conn 
BUCHOLZ, NAOMI K, 6610 Prairie Rd Omaha 
Nebr 
BUCKLEY, BARBARA, 20 Bassett Rd Brockton 
BURGESS, MARY ALICE, 72 Fairmount Ave Chat-
ham NJ 
BURKE, SIDNEY GERARD, New Scotland Rd 
Slingerlands NY t1798 
BURNES, INA STELLA, 60 W Cedar St Boston 
BURNET, JULIE ANN, 2601 Euclid PI Minneapolis 
Minn 
BURNQUIST, CAROLINE, 704 Crest Ave Fort 
Dodge Iowa t2362 
BURTON, MARY TYLOR, Glendale Ohio t1986 
BUTLER, ELLEN, 1817 Sunbury Rd Columbus Ohio 
BUTTREY, BONITA J, 70 Gladstone Ave Aurora Ill 
BUZZELL, GLORIA JOYCE, 607 Lafayette Blvd 
Long Beach NY 
CALECHMAN, REBECCA LOUISE, 101 Colony Rd 
New Haven Conn 
CAMPBELL, CONSTANCE N, Emerson Rd Long-
meadow 
CAMPBELL, GLORIA, Washington Ave Bayville 
Ll NY 
CAPRON, FRANCES MARGARET, 41 Bradford 
Ave Upper Montclair NJ 
CASH, EILEEN E, 782 Beech St Manchester NH 
CATLETT, CATHARINE CARTER, Nuttall P 0 
Gloucester County Va 
CAUGHRAN, JOAN, 5412 Guilford Ave Indianapolis 
Ind 
CHALMERS, ELIZABETH, 140 West 58th St NYC 
t1984 
CHAPIN, BARBARA MITCHELL, 29 Hundreds 
Circle Wellesley Hills t1867 
CHAPIN, ELIZABETH DURFEE, 290 Pine St 
Lowell t10SO 
CHENOWETH, CONSTANCE, 959 Hereford Dr 
Akron Ohio t2394 
CHILDS, ELISABETH (BETTY) ANN, 106 Broad-
mead Princeton NJ 
CHUMASERO, DONA, 1834 Caton Ave Brooklyn 
NY 
CLARIN, JEAN BEVERLY, 4715 Delafield Ave NYC 
CLARKE, ALICE ANNE, 139 6th Ave La Grange Ill 
CLEMENT, MARTHA ANN, 8 Hamilton Ave Cran-
ford NJ 
COFFIN, NANCY WENTWORTH, Mill Rd Littleton 
tl794 
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COGGESHALL, CAROLINE, Oenoke Ridge New 
Canaan Conn tl744 
COHEN, JOY AGNES, 1718 31st St Galveston Tex 
COLCORD, ANNE E, 12 Ridgecrest West Scarsdale 
NY tl471 
COLLINS, MARGARET ACKER, 212 Main St 
Hornell NY 
CONNALLY, PATRICIA ANN, 435 Second Ave 
North Troy NY 
CONNOR, JANE, 1111 Park Ave NYC 
CONROY, MARGARET McNEILL, Clarks Green 
Pa 
COOK, FRANCES IRENE, 2193 Cottage Grove Dr 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
COPE, VIRGINIA LAURA, Lewis Ave Trucksville 
Pa 
CRAM, JEAN E, 19701 Shelbourne Rd Shaker 
Heights Ohio 
CRANDALL, ROSEMARY S, 73 Morgan PI Arling-
ton NJ 
CRAWLEY, ADELAIDE H, 101 Ivy Way Port Wash-
ington NY tl731 
CROOKS, JANET PATRICIA, 753 Summit Ave 
River Edge NJ tl417 
CROSS, ANN L, 6 Ash St Cambridge tl664 
CRYAN, CLAIRE R, 156 First St Melrose 
CURTIS, CHRISTINE, 140 Clifton St Belmont 
DAMON, PRISCILLA LOOMIS, 3 Nassau Blvd 
Garden City NY 
DANHOF, ANNABEL ERMA, 19381 Stratford 
Detroit Mich t2288 
DAVIS, ANNE LOGAN, 552 Union St Rahway NJ 
DAVIS, BETTY LU, 717 W Ashby San Antonio Tex 
DAVIS, DORCAS DIANA, 10 Ridgewood PI Spring-
field 
DAVIS, FRANCES ANN, 24 Peach St Walpole 
DAVIS, MEREDITH ALICE, 4901 N Lake Dr Mil-
waukee Wis tl991 
DAY, CHARLOTTE MacLEAN, Brimfield tl905 
deLONE, HELENE, 6419 Drexel Rd Philadelphia 
tl012 
de MERCADO, PEGGY ANNE, 131 Hampton Rd 
Garden City NY 
DERECKTOR, TINKA J, 4 Sycamore Lane White 
Plains NY t1775 
DEVEREAUX, JEAN BRYANT, 11 Clifton Rd 
Wellesley Hills 
DICKINSON, LAETITIA S, 41 Aberdeen Rd Eliza-
beth NJ 
DOANE, CYNTHIA GILBERT, 2006 Chadbourne 
Ave Madison Wis tl690 
DONNETT, JANET M, 26 Clifford Ave Pelham NY 
DOWNS, GLORIA FRANCES, 2145 E 38th St Tulsa 
Okla 
DRESSLER, JANET ALBIN, 3316 Daleford Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
EDGELOW, (ALICE) CAROLINE SCHUYLER, 175 
Mill St Springfield 
EDWARDS, JEAN SEAVER, 202 Reedsdale Rd 
Milton t995 
EICHNER, CAROL, 15 Caroline Rd Upper Montclair 
NJ 
ELKINS, ELAINE, 3545 Biddle St Cincinnati Ohio 
ELLIS, MARTHA GRACE, 600 E Seventh St 
Plainfield NJ 
ELY, JANE MORRISON, Spruce Circle Westfield 
EMERSON, CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH, West Rd 
Short Hills NJ tl605 
EMERY, BARBARA, 125 Plymouth Rd Newton 
Highlands 
EVANS, NANCY JANE, 2914 E Newberry Blvd 
Milwaukee Wis 
FEARING, KATHARINE McC, Evergreen Rd 
Greenwich Conn 
FERGUSON, RUTH, 1818 Washington St Canton 
FISCHGRUND, BEBE M C, 2303 University Ave N W 
Canton Ohio 
FISH, VIRGINIA C, 190 Boulevard Pelham NY 
FLICK, ANNE TANGUAY, Gulph and Morris Rds 
Bryn Mawr Pa 
FLOOD, JEANNE CASSARD, 8035 Seminole Ave 
Chestnut Hill Pa 
FORTIN, JEAN HAYDEN, 1440 S 8th St Fargo ND 
FOSTER, JESSIE LOUISE, cjo Comdr E D Foster 
Navy Dept Washington DC 
FRANK, JANE GORDON, 127 W Hortler St Ger-
mantown Pa tl696 
FRENCH, INEZ MELROSE, 3743 Erie Ave Cin-
cinnati Ohio 
FREYER, DOROTHY M, 501 Linden Ave Oak Park 
Ill 
FRIED, SHIRLEY M, 16 Beaver Hill Lane New 
Haven Conn 
GALLIC, GLORIA E, 29 Wilton Rd Windsor Conn 
GARCELON, JEANNE, 86 Falmouth Rd Arlington 
tl430 
GARFIELD, MARILYN JANE, 31 Ray St Manches-
ter NH 
GARTH, MAUDE CAROL,12 SGlenwood Columbia 
Mo 
GIBBS, MARTHA KIMBALL, 91 High St Wareham 
GIVAN, JOAN E, 115 Remsen St Brooklyn NY 
GODLEY, JANE, 18 Clarendon Rd Albany NY 
GOING, DOROTHY, Amherst NH 
GOODMAN, MARJORIE FRANCES, 3355 Quesada 
St N W Washington DC 
GOURDIN, ELIZABETH ANN, 68 Waumbeck St 
Roxbury 
GRAWOIG, ELOISE JOY, 4759 Greenwood Ave 
Chicago 
GRIESEMER, ELEANOR MEAD, 5425 Conn Ave 
Washington DC 
GRISWOLD, PHOEBE, 1117 W Platinum St Butte 
Mont t2330 
GROOT, MARION PRINCE, 26 Vine Brook Rd 
Lexington t1730 
Gli.lJCK, JOYCE M, 35-20 77th St Jackson Heights 
HADLEY, CAROLINE SCRANTON, 29 Church 
St Cortland NY tl408 
HAGNER, LOUISA HARRISON, 1702 Park Ave 
Richmond Va 
HAGOPIAN, HELEN K, 23 Fiske Rd Wellesley 
Hills 
HAHN, JANET R, 887 Greyton Rd Cleveland 
Heights Ohio 
HALE, JOAN ROSBRUGH, Silver Hills, New 
Albany Ind 
HALFYARD, FAITH MARY, 92 Fenno St Wollaston 
HALL, .HELEN, 22 Andrew St Everett 
HALL, RACHEL, 5619 Fair Oaks St Pittsburgh Pa 
t1609 
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HALL, VIRGINIA MARGARET, 145 Roxen Rd 
Rockville Centre NY 
HANDY, ELIZABETH ANN, 126 Crafts St Newton-
ville 
HATCHER, MARTHA, Essex County Hospital 
Cedar Grove NJ 
HAYES, CORDELIA A, 1503 Camden Way Okla-
homa City Okla 
HAYES, MARGERY, IS Park Ave Cambridge tl068 
HEATH, NANCY ELDER, 1611 Harris Rd Chestnut 
Hill Philadelphia 
HENDERSON, FLORANNE, 3201 Woodland Dr 
Washington DC 
HERMAN, WINIFRED T, 333 Hawthorne Ter Mt 
Vernon NY 
HERZ, ELEANOR MARTHA, 211 Deer Path Dr 
Lead SD 
HILL, SARAH ANN, 1735 S College Tulsa Okla 
HOFFMAN, ANN RENSHAW, 1530 E Jefferson Blvd 
South Bend Ind 
HOLT, PATIENCE KATHERINE, 910 S San Rafael 
Ave Pasadena Calif 
HORTON, ALICE MAY, 417 Riverside Dr NYC 
HOSKINS, JEAN, Overlook Dr Chappaqua NY ti658 
HOSKINS, JEANNETTE L, 144-80 Sanford Ave 
Flushing NY 
HUGHES, DOROTHY MAY, Rua Guatemala 75 
Sao Paulo Brazil 
HUGHES, HELEN MARGARET, 160 Aycrigg Ave 
Passaic NJ 
HYDE, MARY RUDDOCK, 130 Ridge Ave Newton 
Centre 
INGLEY, JANE, 165 Gilpin St Denver Colo 
ISHIGURO, EMIKO, 449 Walnut St Milton Pa t2144 
JAEKEL, ALICE VIRGINIA, 664 Irvington Ave 
Maplewood NJ 
JEFFRIES, BERYL, 19 Bowdoin St Maplewood NJ 
JEFFRIES, MARIAN, 2861 Broxton Rd Shaker 
Heights Ohio 
JOHNSTON, ANNA BROADWELL, 6310 Ridgeway 
Rd Richmond Va t204 
JOHNSTON, MARGARET ELIZABETH, 505 
Waverly Rd Highland Park Ill t962 
JONAP, ALICE M, 544 W 51st St Miami Beach Fla 
t798 
JONES, MABEL ELIZABETH, 580 Prospect St 
Maplewood NJ 
JONES, MARY JEAN, 1916 Greenwood St Pueblo 
Colo 
JORDAN, ANN, 19 Hanson St Greenwood tl646 
KEIL, (MILDRED) DOROTHEA, 4705 Henry 
Hudson Pkwy W NYC 
KENNEDY, JEAN E, Old Mystic Conn 
KERR, MARION JEAN, 85 E Park PI Newark Del 
KINEKE, JEAN MARIE, 28 Oakland Rd Maplewood 
NJ t2351 
KING, DORIS JANE, IS Fern St New Rochelle NY 
KINGSLEY, VIRGINIA STOTT, 20 Beacon St 
Chestnut Hill ti377 
KIRSOPP, MARY JANE, Huston Rd Radnor Pa 
KISLAK, NAOMI RUTH, 927 Hudson St Hoboken 
NJ 
KNAPP, PATRICIAN, 11 Verback St Warren Pa 
KNICKERBOCKER, JANE MARIETTA, 256 S 
Main St Torrington Conn 
KOCH, VIRGINIA H, 325 White Oak Lane Winnetka 
Ill ti648 
KOJASSAR, ELEANOR M, 41 Hazelwood Ave 
Bound Brook NJ 
KREPPS, ELIZABETH VICTORIA, 2890 Chad-
bourne Rd Shaker Heights Ohio 
KUHN, ELIZABETH ANN, 1150 Berkshire Rd 
Grosse Pointe Mich 
KYNOR, EDITH MOORE, 560 N Laurel St Hazelton 
Pa 
LACY, LUCILE COOPER, 1800 Washington St Waco 
Tex 
LANE, MARCIA, 6 Woodland Rd Westfield tiS46 
LASSER, FAITH, Scarsdale Lodge Scarsdale NY 
t2354 
LAUBER, PATRICIA GRACE, Sasqua Hills East 
Norwalk Conn 
LAWRENCE, MARY LOUISE, 30 Stockton St 
Bloomfield NJ 
LEHN, LENORE, 34 N Eighth Ave Highland Pk 
New Brunswick NJ 
LENT, MARJORIE ROTH, 1821 Second St Peru Ill 
LEVINE, SELMA MIRIAM, 331 Winthrop Ave New 
Haven Conn 
LEVY, GLORIA PEARL, 3111 Avenue 0 Galveston 
Tex 
LEWIS, PATRICIA FINN, 2031 Pine St Philadelphia 
LEWIS, PEGGY ANNE, 64 Ontario Rd Bellerose NY 
LIPPINCOTT, CLAIRE RIPLEY, 180 Walnut St 
Montclair NJ 
LIPSKY, PHYLLIS MARIAN, 357 Center St Bangor 
Me 
LOTHROP, HARRIET HARLING, 149 Pleasant 
Ave Portland Me 
LUTHER, ISABEL THERESE, 1530 Mahantango St 
Pottsville Pa t769 
LYONS, MARY FRANCIS, 4141 Glenwood St 
Little Neck Ll NY ti717 
MaciLVAINE, MARGARET SHIPPEN, 264 Oak 
Ridge Ave Summit NJ 
MacNEAL, M RUTH, 301 E 21st St NYC 
MAKINSON, MARY (ROSEMARY) SNOWDEN, 
3303 Macomb St N W Washington DC tiS21 
MALAKOS, DESPINA, 32 Primrose St Haverhill 
MALMSTEDT, JEAN ANTIONETTE, 61 Avon PI 
Amityville NY 
MANLEY, SARAH JANE M, 1039 Murrayhill Ave 
Pittsburgh Pa ti013 
MARCHANT, MARY PRISCILLA, 75 N Quaker 
Lane West Hartford Conn 
MARCHESE, HELEN KATHRYNE, 53 Palmyra St 
Springfield 
MARTIN, BARBARA, Independence Ave Riverdale 
NYC 
MASON, JOCELYN ENID, Box 151 Greens Farms 
Conn 
MAYGER, MARY LOUISE, 367 Worcester St 
Wellesley Hills 
McCABE, ANNE McLeMORE, 37-11 84th St 
Jackson Heights NY 
McCAGUE, MARY ADELAIDE, 5323 Izard St 
Omaha Nebr 
McGOUGH, MARY ALICE, 5121 Irving Ave S 
Minneapolis Minn 
McGUIRE, EILEEN J, 56 Highland St West Hart-
ford Conn 
MciLWAIN, ELIZABETH S, 16 Hollywood Ave 
Douglaston Ll NY 
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MciNTOSH, SARAH (SALLY) JEAN, 3650 Perrys-
ville Ave NS Pittsburgh Pa 
McLAIN, BETTY JUNE, 2241 N W 16th Oklahoma 
City Ok!a 
MEEKER, ALICE AYRES, 19 Northview Ave Upper 
Montclair NJ 
MEISTER, ANNA, 315 Riverside Dr NYC 
MERCER, ANITA MARY, 621 S Summit St Iowa 
City Iowa 
METZ, ELIZABETH ANNE, 2800 Espy Ave Pitts-
burgh (16) Pa 
MEYER, KATHRYN HOUSTON, 80 Beaumont Ave 
Newtonville t2387 
MILLER, JANET, Belden Hill Rd Wilton Conn tl548 
MILLER, MARGERY W, 9 Elm St Springfield Vt 
t2268 
MILLER, MARY JEWETT, 168 Elmgrove Ave 
Providence RI 
MONTGOMERY, MARTHA JEANNE, 9615 Shore 
Rd Brooklyn NY 
MOORE, MARIANNE CRAIG, 35 Bellevue PI 
New London Conn tl255 
MORDUE, MARTHA I, 110 S Grove Ave Oak Park 
Ill 
MOREY, GRACE ELIZABETH, 69 East 82nd St 
NYC tl768 
MORRIS, SARAH TERRILL, 55 Park St Warsaw 
NY tl432 
MORSE, MARCIA MILDRED, 11 Seaver St Welles-
ley Hills 
MUDD, EMILY BORIE, 734 Millbrook Lane Haver-
ford Pa 
MUMFORD, ANITA ROSE, 107 Palisade Ave 
Bogota NJ t2272 
MURPHY, MARGARETE, 18975 Parkside Detroit 
Mich 
MURPHY, SHEILA G, 56 E 80th St NYC 
Mg~A, KAROL D, 42 Oakdale Blvd Farmingdale 
NANGLE, CONSTANCE ELIZABETH, 8409 113th 
St Richmond Hill LI NY 
NAUMBURG, ELLIN R, Apple-Bee Farm Croton-
on-Hudson NY 
NEAL, MARIAN, 14 Park St Tenafly NJ 
NEWBERY, ANNE EDWARDS, 160 Highland Ave 
Ridgewood NJ 
NEWMARK, MONICA DORIS, c/o Mr Arthur J 
Herschmann 250 W 24th St NYC 
NICKERSON, CAROLYN LUCIE, 2198 Massachu-
setts Ave Lexington 
NILL, NANCY J, 1877 Blouin Ave Baton Rouge La 
NORFLEET, HENRIETTE PATRICIA (PATSY), 
2520 S Lambert St Philadelphia 
NORTH, JEAN,lSO Westwood Rd New Haven Conn 
t659 
NORTH, LOUISE HAVEN, 32 Badeau Ave Summit 
NJ tl721 
NYE, MARTHA D, 292 S West St Bellevue Ohio 
tl643 
O'BRIEN, ELISABETH PATRICIA, 92 Durand Rd 
Maplewood NJ 
OLSEN, MARJORIE, 34 Randolph St Passaic NJ 
t2401 
PARCE, CORA W, 160 Oak Lane Rochester NY 
PELGRIFT, NANCY FORD, 61 N Main St West 
Hartford Conn 
PENN, NANCY ELIZABETH, 4308 Overbill Dr 
Dallas Tex 
PERCELAY, SEENA MAUREEN, 35 Lafayette St 
Pawtucket RI 
PETERS, GABRIELLE JAYNE, 25 Pilgrim Ave 
Yonkers NY 
PETERS, MARGARET CRAWFORD, 20 Elm St 
Concord t91 
PETERS, MARY MANNING, 5068 Washington 
BITd St Louis 
PETERSON, CHRISTINE ESTHER, 11 Kneeland 
Ave Binghamton NY 
PETERSON, LUCILE, Locust Ave Rye NY t2388 
PETTINGELL, ANNE, 40 Temple St Belmont 
PFOUTS, BECKY, 133 Summit Ave Summit NJ 
PHILLIPS, CLAIRE TANCRE, 3124 N Summit Ave 
Milwaukee Wis tl769 
PIERCE, NATALIE MERLIN, Wynnewood Pk Apts 
Wynnewood Pa 
PINNEY, OLIVE CHILD, 173 Bellevue Ave Summit 
NJ 
PLUMB, PRISCILLA OGDEN, Marilla Pk Streator 
Ill t2375 
POTEET, VIRGINIA, Brookside Hotel Brookside 
Blvd Kansas City Mo 
PREBLE, JEAN MUIR, 471 Rivard Blvd Grosse 
Pointe Mich 
PROCTOR, PATRICIA W, Westview Ave Nashville 
Tenn 
PROUD, ISABEL, 22 Stetson St New Bedford 
RAMA RAU, VASANTHI, c/o Sir B Rama Rau 
Government of India New Delhi India 
REED, BARBARA ANNE, 15 Elm St Butler Ohio 
REESE, KATHERINE MERLE, Brook Rd Hudson 
REMICK, ESTHER L, 823 Hinman Ave Evanston Ill 
tl456 
REPPERT, MARY VIRGINIA, 642 Sheridan Ave 
Plainfield NJ 
REVILLE, JOAN IRENE, 7 Northway Bronxville NY 
ROBBINS, ANN DENISE, 1 Prospect St Southbridge 
ROBERTS, JANE PEARSON, RFD 2 Concord 
ROBINSON, ELIZABETH ADDA, 337 Carroll Pk W 
Long Beach Calif 
RODDIS, ELLEN C, 1108 E Fourth St Marshfield 
Wis t2132 
ROLFING, JEAN K, 1130 Seneca Rd Wilmette Ill 
ROLLINS, NANCY, 50 Hillside Rd Rye NY 
ROMER, MARILYN E, 6712 N Talman Ave Chicago 
ROSENBLUM, SHIRLEY, 367 Euclid Ave Sharon 
Pa 
ROSENTHAL, SUSAN, 148 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston 
ROSHKIND, ARLINE, 61 Babcock St Brookline 
ROWBOTHAM, RUTH, 54 Pleasant St Canton 
RUBACH, CAROL DINA, 356 Grove Rd South 
Orange NJ 
RUBENSTEIN, JOYCE, 581 Richmond Ave Buffalo 
NY 
RUBIN, JEAN, 1120 Park Ave NYC 
RUDOLPH, BARBARA JANE, 228 Rockingham St 
Toledo Ohio 
RUSHMORE, JOY, 971 Kensington Ave Plainfield 
NJ tl410 
RUSSELL, JANICE E, 280 Main St Easthampton 
RUSSELL, SARA ANNE, 9 Hillcrest Circle Waban 
tl831 
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RUSSERT, LOUISE ROTHMUND, 3957 N Lake Dr 
Milwaukee Wis 
SAYRE, KATHLEEN HEATHER, Oratamin Pines 
RFD Orangeburg NY 
SCHAAF, PAULINE, Split Park Rd Boonton NJ 
SCHERR, ELIZABETH, 1655 Fifth Ave Huntington 
WVa 
SCHIFF, IRENE, 211 S Cassingham Rd Bexley Ohio 
SCHLEGEL, MARGARET ANN, 1040 Reading 
Blvd Wyomissing Pa 
SCHLENGER, JUDITH A, 57 Mayhew Dr South 
Orange NJ 
SCHOONOVER, BETTY SIMMONS, 600 Eighth 
Ave Fort Worth Tex tl875 
SCHROEDER, ELIZABETH JANE, 1114 Forest Ave 
River Forest Ill 
SCOTT, BARBARA A, 1260 Irving St N E Washing-
ton DC 
SEARS, MARY A, 42 Pleasant St South Natick 
SEDDON, JANE HALSTED, RFD 1 Rivoli Dr 
Macon Ga 
SENIOR, KATE, 5612 Kenwood Ave Chicago 
SEVERY, MARJORIE ALICE, 165 Atlantic Ave 
Marblehead 
SHAPERO, EDITH LILLIAN, 56 Cotton St Newton 
SHAPIRO, HADASSAH RUTH, 2045 E Fifth St 
Brooklyn NY t2222 
SHELLY, CAROLINE MARSHALL, 148 Bethlehem 
Pike Ambler Pa 
SHOREY, ELIZABETH DUN, 601 N Euclid Ave 
Oak Park Ill 
SILVERS, ANN, Middlesboro Ky 
SLAUGHTER, (LILLIAN) ELIZABETH, 4511 S 
Sixth St Louisville Ky 
SMAlLS, SHIRLEY, 5115 Lafayette Ave Omaha 
Nebr 
SMART, K MARILYN, 24 Highwood Ave Larch-
mont NY 
SMEDLEY, ALICE R, "Penncrest" Media Pa 
SMITH, NANCY BARNEY, 82 Federal St Brunswick 
Me tl679 
SMITH, PRISCILLA DOANE, Lighthouse Dr 
Grosse lie Mich 
SNELLENBURG, MARY LOUISE, 8360 Fisher Rd 
Elkins Park Pa 
SONENFIELD, JANE REID, 2141 Arthur Ave Lake-
wood Ohio 
SOUTHARD, PATRICIA A, 1070 Abbieshire Ave 
Lakewood Ohio 
SPAKE, VIRGINIA ANN, 2000 Oakland Kansas 
City Kansas 
SPENCER, (KATHERINE) SUE, 117 Marvel Rd 
New Haven Conn tl40l 
SPRAGUE, BARNA, Barley Neck Rd Orleans tl532 
SROCHI, MYRTLE CLAIRE, 843 Springdale Rd 
Atlanta Ga 
STANCISKO, JOSEPHINE M, c/o Lt Col S E 
Stancisko cjo Adj Gen Dept Washington DC 
STANLEY, MARGARET WHITNEY, 329 Lawn 
Ridge Rd Orange NJ 
STEINHEIMER, MARY H, 539 S 52nd St Omaha 
Nebr 
STEMPF, DOROTHY ELISE, 38 Vine Rd Larch-
mont NY 
STEUER, ANN ELIZABETH, 2900 Glengary Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio tl881 
STEVENS, (RUTH) MERILYN, Ocean Ave Kenne-
bunkport Me 
STEWART, CYNTHIA MARGARET CASE, Hotel 
Blackstone SO E 58th St NYC 
STICKLE, SARAH WHITTIER, 2223 Mt Vernon 
Blvd East Cleveland Ohio 
STORER, PRISCILLA, Waldoboro Me 
STUART, JEAN, 548 Gerona Rd Stanford Univer-
sity Calif 
STUNKARD, EUNICE, 5000 Waldo Ave Riverdale 
NYC 
SULLIVAN, BARBARA PATRICIA, 35 Hammond 
Rd Belmont 
SULLIVAN, DOROTHEA P, 109 Beacon St Green-
field 
SULLIVAN, EILEEN BARBARA, 325 N Columbus 
Ave Mt Vernon NY 
SUMMERS, ELIZABETH, 37 Headley PI Maple-
wood NJ 
SUMNER, MARGARET FULLER, 227 E Main St 
Moorestown NJ t1167 
SUNDERLIN, JEANE, 1674 Highland Ave Roches-
ter NY tl688 
SWEARINGEN, DOROTHY JEAN, 40 Fernwood 
Rd West Hartford Conn 
SZE, ALICE CHIACHENG, 2400 16th St N W Wash-
ington DC t2196 
TARLOW, CHARLOTTE E, 197 Moraine St Brock-
ton 
TATUM, MARGUERITE MARY, 309 Summit Ave 
Wayne Pa 
TEBO, ETHEL LORRAINE, 10 Grove St Marlboro 
TENNANT, MARTHA JANE, 201 Alden Rd Rosslyn 
Farms Carnegie Pa 
THOMPSON, ANNE BOYD, 19001 Shelburne Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
THOMPSON, MARION MciNTOSH, The Manse 
Bedford tl890 
THOMSON, AVIS DORNIN, 253 E Market St 
York Pa 
THORNTON, MARIA JEAN, Fort Fairfield Me 
THURBER, EDYTHE WALDEN, 3218 39th St 
Washington DC 
TRENCHER, (FLORENCE) GLORIA, 145 Welling-
ton Ave New Rochelle NY 
TURNBULL, JANE, 87 Hillcrest Ave Summit NJ 
tl479 
UNDERWOOD, ELIZABETH S, 90 Wellington Rd 
Buffalo NY tl869 
URBAN, ALLAIRE, 745 Parker St Newark NJ 
VADNER, BETTY, 126 Dartmouth Rd Cynwyd Pa 
tl954 
VAN SLYKE, ELEANOR LUCILLE, Cornwall-on-
Hudson NY 
VAN TASSEL, BARBARA, 111 Concord St Water-
bury Conn 
VOGEL, MARY ELIZABETH, 405 N Fullerton Ave 
Upper Montclair NJ 
VOLCKER, VIRGINIA ANN, 1301 Longfellow Ave 
West Englewood NJ 
VONDERSMITH, MEGAN, 344 Resor Ave Cin-
cinnati Ohio tl770 
WALLACE, JANET M S, Dean Academy Franklin 
tl014 
WALLACE, SUZANNE R, Brooklands Bronxville NY 
WARING, ANNE JOHNSTON, 910 Gaylord St 
Denver Colo t2160 
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WATERS, LOIS-MAY, 5 Parkinson St Needham 
WEBB, MARJORIE STURTEVANT, 1007 W Seventh 
St Plainfield NJ 
WEBB, NANNETTE (NANCY) BEATRICE, 44 
Spencer Rd Rochester NY 
WEISMAN, ELEANOR LOUISE, Park Plaza Hotel 
StLouis 
WELKER, (MARY) JOAN, 114 Wyllis St Oil City Pa 
WESTERGAARD, THORA F G, 43 Summit Rd 
Port Washington NY 
WHEATLEY, MARJORIE VIRGINIA, 200 Ashland 
St Abington 
WHITE, ELAINE, 79 Martin St Cambridge 
WHITMORE, BARBARA L, 38 Willets Ct Plandome 
NY 
WILLIAMS, OLIVE ELIZABETH, 15 Rokeby PI 
Staten Island NY 
WILLIAMSON, MARGARET LEIGHTON, 206 E 
Joppa Rd Towson Md t1702 
WILLITS, NAN, Corner House Wynnewood Pa 
WINCH, EMILY FAILING, 814 SW Vista Ave Port-
land Ore 
WINKELMAN, ALEAN GABEL, 1911 Spruce St 
Philadelphia 
WINSLOW, JEAN KEPPY, Barton Hills 315 Corrie 
Rd Ann Arbor Mich 
WISEMAN, PATRICIA ALLEYNE, 101 Central 
Park W NYC 
WITHROW, BEULAH B, 2256 Robinwood Ave 
Toledo Ohio tll20 · 
WOLF, KATHRYN E, Mount Wolf Pa 
WOOD, ELEANOR KATHERINE, 8 S Park St 
Lebanon NH 
WOODS, DORIS R, 4540 Park Ave Indianapolis lnd 
WOOLFOLK, BETTIE BARROW, 218 The Prado 
Atlanta Ga t1041 
WORTHEN, JOANNE, 29 Wedgemere Ave Win-
chester t1325 
WYMAN, PATRICIA JOYCE, 945 Eastwood Rd 
Glencoe Ill 
WYMAN, RUTH BEVERLY, 188 Pleasant Ave 
Portland Me 
YOUNG, JACQUELYN J, Annandale PI Newport RI 
ZELL, ALICE GREENLEAF, 16390 S Park Blvd 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
ZIEGLER, ALICE M, 1040 Wilbert Rd Lakewood 
Ohio t2361 
Former Members of 1945 
AVERY, JANE MILLER 119 East Maple Ave 
Moorestown NJ 
BUCKLEY, BARBARA JEAN 13 Fairview Ter 
Maplewood NJ 
COHAN, BARBARA SALLY 393 Commonwealth 
Ave Chestnut Hill 
DONOGHUE, PATRICIA 16 Valley Ridge Rd 
Fort Worth Texas 
GREEN, MYRRA PHYLLIS 135 Eastern Pkwy 
Brooklyn NY 
MARTIN, ELIZABETH ANNE 14 Llandillo Rd 
Llanerch Pa t2373 
RICE, CAROLINE 2418 W Second Ave Spokane 
Wash 
Master of Arts 
The following have received the Master's degree from Wellesley College, having received the Bach-
elor's degree from other institutions. 
ABBOTT, RUTH S Parkview Ave Lowell Sigma Xi 
AB M H 38 MA Wei 41 research chemist Am 
Cyanamid Co Bound Brook NJ 41-
AFFRE, MADY E 1S8 rue Breteuil Marseille France 
[MA Wel34] 
ALDERMAN, EVANGELINE RFD No 1 Tyrrell 
Ohio [BA Ob 30 MA Wei 32] 
ALLEN, LEAH BROWN Hood College Frederick 
Md AB Br 07 MA Wei 12 stud U of Pa 19-20 U of 
Cal 24-25 prof 27-
AMBLER, PHYLLIS Bellevue Hospital NYC [BA 
Wheaton 38 MA Wei 40] 
AMIG, MARGARET C 1701 Park Rd N W Wash-
ington DC AB Goucher 19 MA Wei 24 tchr (math) 
pub schs 29-
ANDERSON, HAZEL M F Holley Hotel Charleston 
WVa [BA Ohio St U 14 MA Wei 30] 
ANDERSON, RUTH JENNER (Mrs Ruth Radir) 
Box 898 Longview Wash AB Reed Col 19 MA (hyg 
and phys ed) Wei 25 stud T C Col U 37- m 28 
Paul Radir col teacher (d 35) asst prof Arnold Col 
New Haven Conn 40-
ARNOLD, BERTHA FRANCES (Mrs Frederick C 
Woods) 1S08 N Cherry St Galesburg Ill BA Knox 
95 MA (English) Wei 00 m 10 h executive 
ARRUDA, REGINA Rua Marguesa de Santos S 
Apt 71 Rio de Janeiro Brazil BA U of Brazil 40 
MA (hist and French lit) Wei 41 
ASHBAUGH, MARY B (Mrs Raymond Yerger) 
Riverview Manor Apts N Front St Harrisburg Pa 
[BA U of Ala 17 MA Wei 21] 
ASSET, GABRIELLE 71 Orange St Brooklyn NY 
BA Barnard 28 MA (physics) Wei 31 R 33 stud 
Cor U 40 instr Hood Col 40-
AUERBACH, HILDA 1694 Selwyn Ave NYC BA 
Univ Col London 39 MA Wei 41 asst to dir Zionist 
Org of Am 41-
BAILLY, HELEN COWELL (Mme) 228 Auburn 
St Auburndale BA and BM Wells 20 MA 
(French) Wei 37 stud Schola Cantorum Paris 
20-21 m 22 (div) ch Georges C b 23 Frederic A 
b 25 (d 25) Anne H b 27 instr Lasell Jr Col 37-
BALL, HANNAH WHEELER Sl6S Fountain Ave 
Hollywood Calif BA Macalester 31 MA Wei 38 
stud U of Minn 34-36 38-39 U of S Cal 41 stenog 
Lockheed Aircraft CorP Burbank 41-
BALLIN, DIAMOND 64 Sanborn Ave West Roxbury 
[grad Isabella Thoburn U India MA Wei 37 stud 
Sim] 
BARISH, MILDRED SIS N Roxbury Dr Beverly 
Hills Calif <I>BK BA Barnard 33 MA (English) Wei 
34 book reviewer and translator 41-
BARNES, GERTRUDE Concord Rd Billerica [BA 
U of NH 37 MA Wei 40 stud Child-Walker Sch 
of Art 37 Bryant & Stratton Com Sch 38] 
BATZ, ADELAIDE D York Nebr [BS U of Nebr 20 
MA Wei 33] 
BEACH, HAZEL (Mrs Donald Scott Durnell) 634 N 
High St Hillsboro Ohio <I>BK BA Ohio St U 15 
MA (mod lang and educ) Wei 18 m 18 h attorney 
ch Donald B b 19 Robert S b 21 Barbara H b 22 
BEACHLER, CAROL SUZANNE Gulf Park College 
Gulfport Miss BA Otterbein Col 37 MA Wei 40 
exch stud France 37-38 stud U of Mex 40-41 instr 
(French and Spanish) 41-
BELL, BERTHA (Mrs Edson Newton Tuckey) 
4240 Upton Ave S Minneapolis Minn [PhB Ham-
line U 94 MA (hist and lit) Wei 02 m 07 h professor 
(retired)] 
BELL, RUTH EDNA 94 E Seminary St Norwalk Ohio 
AB Ob 31 MA Wei 33 
BLEKKINK, LILIAN LOUISE (Mrs Stephen 
Osborn) 886 Fairmount Ave St Paul Minn BA U of 
Minn 26 MA Wei 27 m 27 h adv manager ch 
Merritt A b 28 Thomas W b 32 
BOND, LORA 1707 Highland Ave Knoxville Tenn 
Sigma Xi (assoc) BA U of Tenn 38 MA Wei 41 stud 
U of Wis 41- research asst (botany and agri bac-
terial) U of Wis 41-
BOOTH, BEATRICE LOUISE 4S Washington Ave 
Northampton BAS 40 MA Wei 42 
BOYD, MARJORIE (Mrs Roger Plaisted) Lincoln-
ville Me BS Sim 22 MA Wei 26 ·stud H Med Sch 
24, 25, 26 Marine Biological Lab \'loads Hole Mass 
26m 27 h mail carrier ch Mary M b 28 Christine 0 
b 33 Roger C b 38 
BOZEMAN, MARY E (Mrs Lilburn C Fletchall) 
9 Massasoit St Northampton BS DePauw U 98 
MA (math) Wei 00 m 02 h garage mgr ch Katharine 
B b 03 Sarah B b 06 2 gch hostess "Country Store" 
38- t703 
BRADFORD, SARAH RICE (Mrs Carroll G Ross) 
Thornycroft Apts Scarsdale NY AB R 19 MA Wei 
22 m 27 h teacher 
BRANCH, LEONORA Hooker House Park St 
South Hadley BA S 14 MA Wei 18 stud S 25-26 
English dept M H 21-27 29- assoc prof 
BRETT-SMITH, HILARY BRETT 19 Linton Rd 
Oxford England BA 37 and MA Oxford (Somer-
ville Col) MA Wei 39 civil ser 41-
BRINKMAN, RUTH C [219 Third St Hinsdale Ill 
enr 35-36 PhB U of Ch 35 MA 36] 
BROWN, MADELEINE 1470 Chapel St New Haven 
Conn BA M H 23 MA (English lit) Wei 31 cert 
r~b~e;6~ch New Haven 34 asst catlgr Gen Med 
BUCK, ELOISE EVELYN 768 E Thirteenth Ave 
Eugene Ore <I>BK BA U of Ore 26 MA Wei 29 
stud U of S Cal 39 asst prof (English) Ore Col of 
Educ Monmouth 32- t2404 
BUCK, FLORENCE D (Mrs Warner B Fuller) 2124 
Hyde St San Francisco [BA U of Ore 25 MA Wei 
27] t2404 
BURKE, CATHERINE LOUISE 24 Baldwin St 
Cambridge Sigma Xi AB R 39 MA (physics) Wei 
41 asst Wel 39-
BURKEY, MARGARET MILLER 48 Netherwood 
Ave Plainfield NJ [<I>BK BA M H 31 MA (chem 
and physics) Wei 33] 
BURROWAY, JESSIE J 1210 17th St N W Canton 
Ohio BA Col of Wooster 32 MA (history) Wei 34 
H S tchr 41-
BUTLER, CECIL LETITIA BELL (Mrs Loy E 
Sackett) S40 Mapleview Dr University City Mo 
BA U of Nebr 14 MA (botany and music) Wei 16 
stud Grand Central Sch of Art NYC 25-26 and 
Central Col for Girls Mo m 27 h lawyer t1700 
CARTER, ANNE F c/o Dr D W Carter Medical 
Arts Bldg Dallas Texas [BA Southwest U 12 
MA Wei 16] 
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CARVER, GENEVA M Horse Cave Kentucky [BA 
MacMurray 37 MA Wei 38] 
CASE, MARY SOPHIA 70 Church St Wellesley 
<l>BK BA U of Mich 84 MA (phil and psych) Wel26 
Phil dept Wel 86-26 prof emer 26-
CHEN, FRANCES PEI-YUEH (Mrs J K Chen) 
610 W 115 St NYC [BA Yenching 33 MA We! 36] 
CHOU, NIEN-TZ'U (Mrs J W Bennett) Yenching 
University Peiping China [MA We! 40] 
CHRISTIANSEN, GERTRUDE MARTHA 220 
Logan Ave Sharon Pa [BA Wilson Col 40 MA We! 
42] 
CLARK, (MARGARET) ISABEL (Mrs H H Sanders) 
Box 1421 Aguadilla Puerto Rico AB Ob 3S MA 
We! 36 m 39 h merchant English field asst dept of 
educ 37-
COE, ADA MAY 24 E Third Ave Warren Pa <l>BK 
BA M H 13 MA (Spanish and Am lit) We! 22 
stud Centro de Estudios Historicos Madrid 1S 24 
Col U 18 Toronto U 31 Spanish dept Wel17- assoc 
prof and chmn 
COLLIER, DOROTHY 537 Lincoln St Eugene 
Oregon [BA U of Oregon 18 MA We! 21] 
COLLINS, MARION (Mrs William F Storms) 34 
Center St Wethersfield Conn BAM H 27 MA We! 
29 m 32 h physician ch Peter F b 34 Charles A b 3S 
Thomas W b 37 James A b 39 
COMENETZ, NAOMI (Mrs Kenneth Harvey 
Schwartz) 268 King St Port Chester NY BA Cor 
U 37 MA We! 38 stud Col U 38-39 m 38 h dentist 
asst psychologist Ethical Culture Sch NYC 
CONARD, FLORENCE ELIZABETH Int Com 
YMCA 347 Madison Ave NYC [BA Ob 36 MA 
Wel37] 
COOKSON, ERNESTINE (Mrs Clyde A Milner) 
Guilford Col NC <l>BK AB Miami U 18 BS in Ed 19 
MA We! 26 stud Ohio St U 28 Col U 30 m 28 h 
college pres dir personnel and as soc prof (psych) 30-
COPELAND, LENNIE PHOEBE 14 Waban St 
Wellesley <I> B K Sigma Xi BA U of Me 04 MA We! 
11 PhD (math and astron) U of Pa 13 math dept 
Wel13- prof 37-
CORBETT, GENEVIEVE 1817 Perry Ave Wilming-
ton NC <l>BK Sigma Xi AB W Col U of NC 3S 
MA (chemistry) We! 40 research technician Col 
Phys and Surgeons 40-
CORNWALL, ELIZABETH ROBERTS 10 Briar 
Lane New Haven Conn <I> B K Sigma Xi (assoc) 
BA V 35 MA (astronomy) We! 39 stud Y 3S-36 
U of Mich 40- asst U of Mich 41-42 
DART, DOROTHY 159 Brown St Waltham <l>BK 
AB R 32 MA (French) We! 38 stud Ecole Normale 
Superieure 32-33 R 40- tchr Chapel Hill Sch 41-
DAVIDSON, MARGARET E 2315 N Charles St 
Baltimore [<l>BK BA Goucher 2S MA (psych and 
phil) Wei 28 stud Cor U 28-30 Y 31] 
DAVIS, HELEN IRMA [c/o Mrs Sarah Davis 
1050 Spring St Elgin Ill BA U of Mich 19 MA Wei 
24] 
DAY, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs A Price Heusner) 
c/o W F Day 4300 South St Lincoln Nebr <l>BK 
ESc in Ed U of Nebr 30 MA (English lit) Wei 36 
EdM H 41 m 38 h physician H S tchr Brookline 
Mass 36- t2405 
DEERING, KATHERINE M Forest Clinton Co 
New York [BA StLawrence 37 MA Wei 38] 
DIMMITT, MARJORIE ALMA Isabella Thoburn 
College Lucknow India BA DePauw U 17 MA 
(English) Wei 26 stud U of Ch 26 U of S Cal32-33, 
35-36 tchr 20-25, 26-32, 37-
*DOUGLAS, FLORENCE GERTRUDE BA U of 
ND 98 MA Wei 01 d 40 
*DURGIN, CAROLYN GILLESPIE (Mrs Lawrence 
L Doggett) BA Ob 90 MA Wei 93 stud Leipzig 
94-9S m 94 1 d 1 s d 
EDDY, RUTH D (Mrs Arthur M Sargent) Box 321 
Redlands Calif [<l>BK BA Pomona Col 06 MA (Eng-
lish) Wei 09 m 14 h banker] 
ELBOGEN, EDITH Room 1800 165 Broadway 
NYC [stud Oxford (St Hugh's Col) MA Wei 42] 
ELDRIDGE, LULU G Neponset Ill [PhB North-
western U 00 MA Wei 04] 
ELLEDGE, BONNIE ELIZABETH (Mrs John F 
Baxter) 608 Homestead St Baltimore A B Randolph-
Macon W Col 36 MA (chemistry) Wei 39 m 40 h 
college tchr 
EPSTEIN, FLORENCE 470 15th St Brooklyn NY 
[BA Hunter 36 MA Wei 37] 
FANO, ESTHER AMALIA Stop 36 Hato Rey Puerto 
Rico [BS U of Puerto Rico 27 MA Wei 32] 
FINDLEY, FRANCES GREGORY Student Health 
Service University of Pennsylvania Philadelphia 
[BA Wilson Col 40 MA Wei 42] 
FIRMAN, DOROTHY (Mrs John Van Ess) Basrah 
Iraq or cjo Board of Foreign Missions Reformed 
Church in America 156 Fifth Ave NYC BA M H 06 
MA Wei 08 m 11 h missionary ch John Jr b 17 
Alice F b 19 missionary 
FISHER, ALICE PARKER (Mrs) 2118 Kalorama Rd 
Washington DC <l>BK AB S 23 MA (English lit) 
Wei 28 registrar Maret Sch 
FITTING, HELEN Riverview Rd Brecksville Ohio 
BA Hiram Col 32 MA Wei 39 H S tchr (lang) 33-
FLETCHER, FRANCES RICHMOND (Mrs Frank 
C Learned) Route I Santa Barbara Calif BA Conn 
Col 27 MA Wei 30 stud Santa Barbara St Col 
40-41 m 30 h rancher ch Ann B b 33 Sally F b 37 
tchr HoPe Sch 41-
FOSS, FLORENCE WINSLOW Mt Holyoke College 
South Hadley <l>BK BAM H OS MA (hist of art) 
Wei 13 stud U of Ch 15 17 R 29-30 art dept 06-
prof and chmn 
FRANK, MARGARET DAMBLY 1 W Bishop's Rd 
Baltimore BA Goucher Col31 MA (phil and psych) 
Wei 32 St Employ Com 34- chief examiner 37-
FRASCH, HAZEL M (Mrs H Royston Anderson) 
2274 Club Rd Upper Arlington Columbus Ohio 
[BA Ohio St U 16 BS 16 MA Wei 30] 
FRENCH, MARY MARGARET 316 Hamline St 
Grand Forks ND <l>BK BA U of ND 34 MA (Eng-
lish lit) Wei 37 stud U of Iowa 39-40 tchr Bismarck 
pub schs 41-
FRIEDENBERG, HARRIET ANN 87 5 New York 
Ave Brooklyn NY <l>BK BA Hunter Col 37 MA 
Wei 38 asst to assoc buyer R H Macy 6P Co NYC 
FRISCH, THERESA GRACE Dana Hall School 
Wellesley [stud U of Vienna MA Wei 42] 
*GAMBRILL, LOUISE BA Goucher Col 05 MA 
Wei 12 dip d'Etudes Francaises Sorbonne 08 
stud U of Ch, H, R, Berlin Palmes di !'Instruction 
Publiques by French Gov't 37 d 39 
GARDINER, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Charles Whit-
more) 383 Main St Hingham Center AB R 01 
MA (in absentia) Wei 06 stud Am Sch Classical 
Studies Rome OS-07 Athens 07-08 m 13 h writer 
ch William H b 17 Elinor b 18 dir The Print Corner 
29-
GENS, CATHERINE MARY (Mrs Catherine Gens 
Collins) 1529 N 37th St Milwaukee Wis BA Mil-
waukee-Downer 3S MA (chemistry) Wei 37 m 38 
Joseph T Collins mechanic ch John A b 39 
GENTRY, ADDA MAY (Mrs John E George) 258 N 
Academy St Galesburg Ill AB Knox Col 9S MA 
(English lit) Wei 98 m 98 h professor (d OS) ch 
Margaret G b 02 2 gch tchr Milwaukee U Sch Wis 
09-26 retired 
GERRITSON, MAUDE B 9 Church St Framingham 
BS T C Col U 09 MA (English) Wei 30 MA Col U 
24 sr instr St T Col 
GHOSE, SAROLA [13 Middagh St Brooklyn NY 
BA U of Calcutta (Bethune Col) 23 MA Wei 27] 
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GILRAIN, MARCELLA MAUREEN 34 Baker St 
Worcester BA V 36 MA Wei 38 stud H 38 Clark 
U 39-40 Col U 40-41 instr (biology) Manhattanville 
Col NYC 40-
GLENN, HELENA MILDRED 82 Linden Rd Mel-
rose [BA Wheaton 31 MA Wei 33] 
GLOTZER, LEONORA 482 Fort Washington Ave 
NYC [BA Barnard 36 MA Wei 37] 
GREENE, ELEANOR MARGARET (Mrs DonaldS 
White) 132 N Main St Oberlin Ohio BA Ob 35 
MA Wei 36 stud Am Sch Classical Studies Athens 
38 m 39 h teacher asst exec secy Oberlin-Shansi 
Mem Assn 41-
GRUBER, MITTIE 1508 Edgewood PI Louisville Ky 
BA U of Louisville 31 MA Wei 32 MSS S 36 stud 
U of Pitt (Sch Soc Admin) liaison off Central St 
H osp Lakeland 39-
GUILLAUME, GABRIELLE F M [Nyons Drome 
France BA Grinnell 19 MA Wei 20] 
GUSTAFSON, FLORENCE L 56 Glendale St May-
nard [BS Sim 25 MA Wei 28] 
HALSEY, ELIZABETH (See Dept HPE 1916) 
HARP, STELLA KIMMEL (Mrs D R Salisbury) 
124 Ancon Ave Pelham NY BA U of Minn 13 
MA (English lit) Wei 16 cert Sim (Prince Sch) 19 
m 18 h sales engr ch De Ross Jr b 22 Alice M b 25 
tchr Pelham Mem H 5 36-
HARRIS, CORINNE LILIAN (Mrs Kirk Smith) 
103 Alumni Ave Providence RI BA Mt Union Col 
13 MA (German and English lit) Wei 17 m 18 
h attorney ch Corinne M b 25 Cynthia K b 28 
HARRIS, MARGARET G [c;o Mr Nathaniel Harris 
424 Provident Bldg Waco Texas BA Baylor U 29 
MA We131] 
HAUSMAN, SIBYL A Dept Zoology Conn College 
for Women New London Conn [BA M H 28 MA 
Wei 30 stud Cor U] 
*HAZELTINE, ELIZABETH HALLOCK AB V 97 
MA Wei 00 d 30 
*HEBARD, BERTHA ELLSWORTH (Mrs Edward F 
Pettis) MA Wei 88 m 91 d 99 
HENSON, MARGARET 149 Main St Hyannis 
[BA S 37 MA Wei 39] 
HEWINS, ELIZABETH 167 Forest St Wellesley 
Hills [BA V 18 MA Wei 27] 
HILL, ELIZABETH A 112 Fairfield Ave Bellevue 
Ohio [BS in Ed Miami U 35 MA Wei 37] 
HILL, MARJORIE CROSWELL 25 Hobomack Rd 
Quincy BA M H 34 MA (English lit) Wei 36 stud 
U of Wis 36-40 
HISCOX, MARJORIE [enr 06-07 AB V OS MA Wei 
08] 
HOFFMAN, DAPHNE M (Mrs Daniel Mebane) 
409 W 21st St NYC [AB Ind U 12 MA Wei 13] 
HOFFMAN, MARGARET L (Mrs William Riley) 
55 South Lake Ave Albany NY [BA Col of St Rose 
33 MA Wei 34 stud Acad of Applied Arts] 
HOPKINS, EMILY MAY Plainfield Conn BS Conn 
Col 28 MA (chemistry) Wei 37 secy and custodian 
chemistry dept Wel 29-
HOWE, JEAN ELAINE Lake Ariel Pa <I>BK BA 
M H 33 MA (Eng lit) Wei 34 stud M H 35-36 
tchr Greenwood Sch Ruxton M d 
HSIEH, WAN-YING (Mrs W T Wu) [BA Yenching 
U 23 MA Wei 26] 
HUDSON, ROSEMARY (Mrs Arthur E Fitzgerald) 
21 Shaler Lane Cambridge [BA U of Okla 36 MA 
Wei 38] 
HUMPHREY, ESTELLA Cabin John Maryland 
[BA Geo Wash U 29 MA Wei 31] 
HUNT, BARBARA (Mrs Albert H Green Jr) 640 N E 
121 St Miami Fla BS Conn Col 29 MA (botany) 
Wei 33 stud Barry Col 41- m 34 h landscape arch 
tchr Coburn Country Day Sch Miami Beach 35-
HUTCHISON, MARIAN KATHERINE (Mrs Rex 
Stowers Clements) 625 Montgomery Ave Bryn 
Mawr Pa BA Col of Emporia 28 MA (Eng lit) 
Wei 30 m 33 h minister ch Richard H b 36 Rex S 
Jr b 38 
HYATT, HANNAH Andover Conn BA Wheaton 29 
MA Wei 31 secy U of Conn Storrs 40-
INAY, MELIHA DJEVDET Turgut Alp No 38 Soma 
Turkey [BA Istanbul Am Col 34 MA Wei 35] 
*INGERSOLL, RUTH C (Mrs Charles J Goldmark) 
BA Lake Erie Col 06 MA Wei 11 d 17 
JOB, CORDELIA CRAFTS 703 Bellevue Ave N 
Seattle Wash [BA S 29 MA Wei 34] tS83 
JOHNSON, ALFHILD J 324 N Broad St Ridgeway 
Pa [BA Ob 28 MA Wei 30] 
JOHNSON, BARBARA ETHEL 18202 Fairfield Ave 
Detroit Mich BA U of Mich 40 MA (Eng lit) Wel41 
stud Ob 36-37 Wayne U 41-42 
JOHNSON, MARIAN MARCH (Mrs Donald B 
Anderson) 906 Brooks Ave Raleigh NC <I>BK BS 
U of Wis 20 MA (hyg and phys ed) Wei 24 ortho-
pedic fel dept HPE Wei 22-23 stud U of Wis 23-24 
Ohio St U 24-25 m 26 h professor ch Robert G 
b 2 7 Helen J b 2 9 
JONES, ELIZABETH C 1802 Catawba Ave Columbia 
SC [BA U of S C 29 MA Wei 30] 
JUROW, BELLA 1280 E 12th St Brooklyn NY BA 
Adelphi Col 38 MA (his!) Wei 39 tchr Bay Ridge 
H S 40-
KEHR, MARGUERITE W 1423 Allison St N W 
Washington DC BA U of Tenn 11 MA Wei 14 
PhD (educ philos and psych) Cor U 20 stud B M 
16--17 dean of women St T Col Bloomsburg Pa 28-
KEISTER, PHYLLIS E 1617 S College Park Dr 
Greensboro NC [BA U of N C 39 MA Wei 41] 
KELLY, AMY Claflin Hall Wellesley [BA Ob 00 
MA Wei 08 hd Claflin Hall 36- lecturer rhet and 
camP 36-] 
KING, FLORICE (Mrs William C Herrington) 
48 Linden St Arlington [BA M H 31 MA Wei 33] 
KUREPKAT, MILDRED (Mrs Francis Gerity) 
Carleton Hotel Halifax Nova Scotia BA Ob 31 
MA (chem) Wei 33m 39 h RCNR 
LAMPLAND, RUTH (Mrs D Duncan Ross) High 
Ridge Rd Stamford Conn BS U of Minn 28 MA 
Wei 31 stud St Olaf Col 28-29 m 38 h magazine 
editor publicity work Schrafft's NYC 35- and writer 
LAUGHLIN, ELAINE MARGARET (Mrs Blakslee 
H Colby) Berkshire BA Macalester Col 31 MA Wei 
34 m 38 h electrical engr 
LEWIS, ELEANOR RFD No 1 Plattsburgh NY <I>BK 
BA Mills Col 23 MA Wei 28 tchr (chem) St N Sch 
39-
LEWIS, MARION F (Mrs H Vincent Smart) The 
Virginia 226 E 12th St NYC [BA M H 23 MA Wei 
26] 
LINDSAY, SELENA B (Mrs C E Shepard) [BAM H 
21 MA Wei 24m 25] 
LOHR, EVELYN 24 Dahlia Ave Baldwin NY [BA 
NYU (Hofstra Col) 40 MA Wei 41] 
LOWTHER, STEPHANIE D 528 Union St Manches-
ter NH [BS U of N H MA Wei 38] 
LUCAS, MARION (Mrs Ira W Bird) [228 E 36th St 
NYC BAS 11 MA We! 13] 
MACNAB, JEAN L B 29 Park Ave Lennoxville 
Quebec Canada [BA U of Bishop's Col 37 MA 
(education) Wel 41] 
MacRAE, ROBERTA MILNE (Mrs Roberta M 
Higginbottom) 65 May St Worcester Sigma Xi 
BAS 39 MA Wei 41 m 41 Arthur R Higginbottom 
teacher instr (zool) Wel 41-
MAGEE, MARGARET Z 300 Spring Ave Ellwood 
City Pa [BA Wooster Col 39 MA Wei 41] 
MANCHESTER, ELIZABETH ELLEN (Mrs Don L 
Weir) 208 N Lincoln Kent Ohio AB and BS in Ed 
Kent St U 38 MA (psych) Wei 39 m 41 h salesman 
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MANDREY, JEANETTE LEONE Five Points 
House Pomona NY Sigma Xi BA M H 38 MA 
ii'a~ fJ.ic~~~ian I nternat Health Div Rockefeller 
MARTELL, ALDA J (Mrs Colin Howard) 1036 Mill 
St Raymond Washington BA U of Wash 32 MA 
(Eng comp) We! 34 m 35 h buyer ch Clifford G 
b 36 buyer Bon Marche Seattle 39-
MASON, ELEANOR DEWEY Women's Christian 
College Cathedral P 0 Madras India <I>BK BA 
M H 19 MA Wei 21 AM (med sciences) R (H Med 
Sch) 28 PhD (physiol) 34 Prof (zool and physiol) 21-
MASON, VIRGINIA ANNE 5820 Northumberland 
St Pittsburgh Pa AB Wilson Col 33 MA We! 37 
stud Sorbonne 34 U of Berlin and U of Munich 
~}:::36 Probation officer Juvenile Ct and tchr (evening) 
MAYNARD, FRANCES B (Mrs Ralph Stronach) 
5 Park Vale Brookline [BA Meredith Col 33 MA 
Wel34) 
MAYNARD, MARTHA (Mrs James B Mattison) 
5 Forest Grove Dr Silver Spring Md [BA Meredith 
Col 28 MA We! 31) 
McDONNELL, JULIA E 24 Canal St South Hadley 
Falls [BA M H 25 MA We! 26) 
McGRATH, EILEEN SYLVIA 299 Jackson St 
Hempstead LI NY BA NYU (Hofstra Col) 39 
MA We! 41 stud NYU (Grad Sch) 39-40 42 dept 
overseas traffic Am T & T 41-
McKIBBEN, RUTH E(Mrs David 0 May) Methodist 
Parsonage Linesville Pa B Ph Denison U OS 
MA We! 16 Susan Hal fel 14-15 m 24M Raymond 
Kendall physician (d 37) m 40 David 0 May 
minister t27 
McVAY, JEAN A 416 Capital St Yankton SD BA 
Yankton Col 36 MA We! 37 stud Northwestern U 
37- instr (lab) Northwestern U Evanston Ill 37-
MEIER, BEULAH L F Blair Nebr [BA U of Nebr 23 
MA We! 24) 
MENGERS, MARIE CHRISTIANSEN 421 W ll8th 
St NYC <l>BK BA U of Nebr 28 MA (French lit) 
We! 33 cert Sorbonne 31 dip U of Toulouse (Inst 
Internat Educ fel 31-32) stud Col U 38-41 (univer-
sity fel 40-41) writer 
MEROLA, GINA ROSE 489 Worcester St Wellesley 
Hills BA R 33 MA (Italian) Wei 40 
MIDDLEBROOK, ALICE E North Shore Hotel 
Evanston Ill [BAS 36 MA We! 37) 
MIRANTE, ANNA 50 Lincoln St North Adams 
[BA Mid Col 35 MA We! 37) 
MITCHELL, HELEN M Apt 3 34 Irving St Cam-
bridge BA V 25 MA We! 29 research asst H Bus 
Sch 32-
MOODY, GEORGINA MAUD (Mrs W Arthur 
Batty) 96 Hilton Ave Toronto Canada BA Dalhousie 
U 99 MA Wei 00 m 03 h dept mgr ch Jean F b 06 
Thomas B b 08 5 gch 
MOORE, EMMELINE Slingerlands NY Sigma Xi 
BA Cor U 06 MA (botany) We! 06 PhD (bioi and 
zoo!) Cor U 14 D Sc (hon) Hobart Col 39 hon fel 
U of Wis 19-20 chief aquatic biologist N Y S Con-
servation Dept Albany 20-
MOORER, MARGARET ELIZABETH 1611 Alaca 
PI Tuscaloosa Ala <I>BK BA U of Ala 40 MA (Eng 
lit) We! 41 tchr Huntsville H S 41-
MUNSON, GRACE E [1200 Sherwin Rogers Park Sta 
Chicago BA U of Nebr 11 MA We! 12) 
MURPHY, ROSEMARY ANNE 505 W La Salle 
Ave South Bend Ind Sigma Xi BS Purdue U 29 
MA We! 31 stud B U Sch Med 38-
MURRAY, LAURIE LUCY 2810 Marshall Ave 
Newport News Va [BA Randolph-Macon W Col 41 
MA We! 42) 
MUSSER, LAURINE (Mrs William C Sage) 602 
Heacock Bldg c/o Golden Gate Mining Co Manila 
PI [BA Beloit 23 MA We! 24) 
NAPS, MARGUERITE 2875 N Buffum St Milwaukee 
Wis Sigma Xi BA Milwaukee-Downer Col 33 
MA (chem) Wei 35 PhD (chem) Iowa St Col 39 
Fanny Bullock Workman fel 36-37 research chem 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 39-
0LIVA, CONCETTA DOLORES 89 E Main St 
Milford [BA BU 41 MA We! 42) 
OPPERMAN, KATIE M (Mrs F M Andrews) 901 E 
Tenth St Bloomington Ind [AB U of Ind 01 MA 
We! 03) · 
OTTLEY, ALICE M Seneca Castle NY BA Cor U 04 
MA We! 06 PhD U of Cal 21 !botany and l'(enetics) 
stud U of Ch 17 botany dept We! 04- prof 34-
39 retired 
OYARZABAL, ANITA llB Appleby Rd Wellesley 
[MA We! 34) 
PACKARD, FAITH EVELYN Crown Point NY 
[BS Mass Agrl Col 29 MA We! .H) 
PALOMO, ANGELA (Mrs J Edward Campbell) 
374 Fourth St N E Atlanta Ga [ BA Inst del 
Cardenal Cisneros Madrid 07 MA We! 21) 
PARKER, MARGARET TERRELL Horton House 
Wellesley <I>BK Sigma Xi BS U of Ch 16 PhD 
(geog) 39 MA We! 21 stud Univ Col of Wales 21-22 
dept geol and geog Wel 17- prof 39-
PARSONS, ELIZABETH HELEN (Mrs Philip H 
Wheeler) 2 Chestnut Hill Brattleboro Vt Sigma Xi 
(ir mem) AB Ob 27 MA (zoo!) We! 29 m 33 h 
surgeon ch Mary E b 35 Philip H Jr b 37 John C 
b 39 
PEASE, GWYNNETH (Mrs Jaques Cattell) 510 
School Lane Lancaster Pa <I>BK BA Wells 33 
MA We! 36m 38 h editor and publisher ch James F 
b 39 
PENNELL, EDNA 503 N Main St Mt Vernon Ohio 
BA Wooster Col 97 MA We! 01 
PFRIMMER, CLARA R (Mrs Clay Blaine Hays) 
Corydon Ind [BA Ind StU 10 MA (classics) We! 15 
m 15 ch Clay B Jr b 16 Isabel P b 18 Samuel P 
b 21) 
PHILLIPS, EVA DORAINE (Mrs Herbert D Boyd) 
9 Revere St Jamaica Plain BA BU 03 MA (Eng 
lit and comp) Wel26 stud R 27-28 m 03 h physician 
ch Phillips L b 04 Constance D b 06 4 gch writer 
PHILP, JEAN H (Mrs William MacNevin) 150 E 
Lakeview Columbus Ohio [BA Mt Allison 26 
MA We! 291 
POREE,ANNE 2 Rue Cochois Auxerre Yonne France 
[BA Western Reserve 21 MA We! 28) 
PROUTY, RUTH A 83 Svcamore St Holyoke BA 
M H 19 MA Wei 22 psychologist Wrentham St 
Sch 21-
PUCKETTE, OZELLE Elkton Tenn [BA Vanderbilt 
U 29 MA Wei 33) 
PUTNAM, MARGARET A Glen Rd Wellesley 
Farms BA S 24 MA Wei 28 
RAINES MARY EDITH 2501 Grape St Denver 
Colo AB Tarkio Col 92 MA (Eng lit and phil) 
Wei 96 instr Minneapolis 13-34 retired t511 
RAINES THEODOSIA E 2501 Grape St Denver 
Colo BS Tarkio Col 97 ins repr N Y Life Ins Co 
23- t511 
RAWLES HARRIET POST (Mrs Leicester Bradner) 
12 Lau!el Court Providence RI <I>BK AB Ind U 22 
MA (hyg and phys ed) We! 25 (stud H Med Sum 
Sch) m 30 h professor ch Stephen b 31 Lawrence H 
b 34 William R b 36 Charles R b 40 t2406 
RICE, CAROL M (Dr) (See Dept HPE 1922) 
RICHARDS GERTRUDE RANDOLPH BRAM-
LETTE Wellesley MA Wei 11 PhD (hist) Cor U 15 
(Pres White fel 14-15) stud Y 12-13 U of Florence 
21-22 H 23-30 Oxford 29-30 and R guest Italian 
govt research 31-32 A C L S fel 35-36 writer (biog) 
ROBBINS, ALICE M [PhB B U 02 MA We! 12) 
ROBINSON ANGELA GERRY (Sister A Robinson 
R C E) Je'anne d'Arc Academy Milton [BA R 32 
MA We! 33 stud Boston Col 37) 
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ROBINSON, M ELOISE (Mrs C E Muchmore) 
5930 Belmont Ave College Hill Cincinnati Ohio 
[BA M H 10 MA Wei 12] 
ROGERS, FRANCES L 272 S Lasky Dr Beverly 
Hills Calif [AB Iowa U 93 MA Wei 01] 
ROGERS, MARY (Mrs E M P Sward) c/o Mr A J 
Rogers 1403 E Tenth St Bloomington Ind AB U of 
Ind 08 MA Wei 11m 15 h US Army ch Mary E 
b 18 Lydia A b 20 t1285 
ROHM, PAULINE B Poplar Grove Connellsville 
Pa [BA Ob 34 MA Wei 36] 
ROSE, SYLVIA BEATRICE 9 Fourth St Providence 
Rl [BA Br (Pembroke Col) 41 MA Wei 42] 
*SAWYER, HARRIET S (Mrs Adam P Holden) 
AB BU 93 MA Wei 00 m 03 1 d d 31 t730 
SCHADER, LORRAINE 441 Van Cortland Park Ave 
Yonkers NY [BAM H 39 MA Wei 41] 
SCHREINER, RACHEL Lancaster Wis [BA Mil-
waukee-Downer 20 MA Wei 25] 
SCRANTON, MARY' L (Mrs John R Tombaugh) 
Manlius School Manlius NY [BA Mt Union 26 
MA Wei 29] 
SEAMAN, DOROTHY E Houston Press Houston 
Tex [BA Rice lnst 26 MA Wei 27] 
SHALER, ELIZABETH ELLEN 324 Vine St Bellevue 
Mich [BA Kalamazoo Col 41 MA Wei 42] 
SHEA, MARGARET M 530 Sixth St N W Canton 
Ohio [BA Ob 30 MA Wei 32] 
SHUEY, AUDREY MARY 210 E 15th St NYC 
Sigma Xi BA U of Ill 22 MA Wei 23 PhD (psych) 
Col U 31 Laura Spelman Rockefeller fel 26-27 
m 27 NealE Firkins (d 41) ch Arlyn S b 33 Joan 
S b 34 inslr (psych) NYU 29-
*SIBLEY, LENA M (Mrs Alexander M Porter) 
BA Dalhousie 09 MA Wei 11 d 37 
SINCLAIR, ELEANOR MAY (Mrs Wesley Bertel-
son) 221 Twenty-first PI La Crosse Wis BA 
DePauw U 23 MA Wei 24 m 25 h mechanical 
engr ch Peter C b 28 Laura S b 30 
SPARROW, MARJORIE 1140 Boylston St Chestnut 
Hill [BA R 14 MA We! 31] 
SPOTTSWOOD, VIRGINIA RUTH 1324 Q St N W 
Washington DC [BA Livingstone Col 41 MA Wei 
42] 
STALLCUP, MARJORIE 436 15th Ave N E St 
Petersburg Fla [BA Duke U 38 MA Wei 40] 
STEINER, OLGA Porzellangasse 22 Vienna IX 
Austria [MA Wei 33] 
STOCKMAN, EDITH MATHILDE 52 Hillside Ave 
Hartford Conn BA Conn Col 34 MA Wei 35 stud 
U of Munich 35 instr (Eng and Ger) Lyons Twp 
H 8 and Jr Col La Grange Ill 40-
STORY, HELEN F St Petersburg Jr College St 
Petersburg Fla [BA V 25 MA Wei 28] 
STRATTON, ALICE B (Mrs Harry E Stocker) [63 
Hamilton Ter NYC BA Carleton Col 00 MA Wei 03 
m 08 (h d 29) 1 s] 
TALIAFERRO, MARCIA ISABEL Tuckahoe Apts 
Richmond Va [BA U of Richmond (Westhampton 
Col) 33 MA Wei 35] 
TAYLOR, MABEL G (Mrs Arthur R Campbell) 
141 Atkins Ave Shreveport La [BA Mt Union Col 
01 MA Wei 04] 
THOMAS, MARGARET ELEANOR (Mrs Byron E 
Linville) 3300 Elmwood Dr Des Moines Iowa 
BA U of Wyo 33 MA (Eng) Wei 35 m 40 h invest-
ments instr Drake U 40-
THORPE, ELIZABETH Coddington Moor Newark 
Notts England [BA Oxford (St Hugh's Col) 34 
MA Wei 35] 
TIBBALS, MILDRED M (Mrs C H Taylor) [Green-
castle Ind BA Pacific U 01 MA Wei 04] 
TILLEY, ELIZABETH 600 N Meridian St Brazil Ind 
BA DePauw U 21 MA Wei 24 t2407 
TILLEY, JEAN McDONALD 425 E 51st St NYC 
BA DePauw U 20 MA Wei 25 BS (lib sci) Col U 33 
libr Hunter Col H 8 37- t2407 
TINSLEY, MARGARET ELIZABETH 328 E 5th 
Ave Lancaster Ohio BS Ohio StU 25 MA Wei 31 
stud U of Colo 39 Ohio St U 40 H 8 tchr (A mer 
hist) Mansfield 41-
*TOBIAS, BELLE CHANNING (Mrs A W Curtis) 
BA Barnard 31 MA Wei 32 d 36 
TUCK, SHIRLEY BRANDER 138 Forest Hill Ave 
Lynnfield Centre [BA M H 40 MA Wei 42] 
TUCKER, ALBERTA 417 West 121st St NYC BA 
Hunter 40 MA Wei 41 stud Ohio St U 41- grad 
asst Wel (Eng dePt) 41-
VACHELLI, ADELE PINA via Cinque Giornate 17 B 
Florence Italy [MA We! 27 dip 1st degree British 
lnst Florence] 
VAILATI, TULLIA TINA Rue Tigrane Pacha 68 
Alexandria Egypt [MA We! 37 dip Oriental Inst 
Naples 36] 
VAN HORN, KATHERINE MAHALA 933 McCor-
mick St Clifton Forge Va Sigma Xi BA Randolph-
Macon W Col 31 MA Wei 40 instr (physics) 
Rutgers U (N J Col/or W) New Brunswick 41-
VOGEL, BERTHA C 95 Robinwood Ave Jamaica 
Plain [BAS 26 MA Wei 35] 
WAFFLE, CLARA JOSEPHINE (Mrs Harry R Swan-
son Jr) 1762 Duane St Astoria Ore <I>BK BA U of 
Ore 35 MA Wei 36 m 40 h U S N tchr (Eng and 
soc sci) 8t Helen's Hall Portland 41-
WALKER, JEAN F Union Springs NY [BA Wells 
Col 40 MA Wei 41] 
WALLACE, EDITH OWEN 117 Manning Blvd 
Albany NY BAN Y St T Col 17 MA Wei 20 PhD 
(Latin and Greek) Col U 38 N Y 8t T Col 18- asst 
prof 29- t 1840 
WANG, ANLIN (Mrs Pei-Moo Ku) Apt 12 2 Prescott 
St Cambridge [BA Yenching U 38 MA Wei 42] 
WARDWELL, JUDITH SILL 730 W Shiawassee 
Lansing Mich BA Ob 32 MA (zoo!) Wei 36 stud 
Mich St Col 34-36 Wayne U 36 Marine Bioi Lab 
Woods Hole Mass 33 H 8 instr (sci) Redford Twp 
Detroit 36-
WARNER, MARION E (Mrs H Birnet Hovey) 
902 E Loren St Springfield Mo Sigma Xi (assoc) 
BS Conn Col 20 MA Wei 23 stud U of Minn 31-32 
h warden's asst 
WATERMAN, EMMA FULLER 90-15 Whitney 
Ave Elmhurst NY (See Dept HPE 1919) 
WEGNER, MILDA T [662 60th St Milwaukee Wis 
BA Milwaukee-Downer Col 12 MA Wei 22] 
WHEELER, MARY LOUISE 17 Boutelle Ave Water-
ville Me BA Colby Col 40 MA Wei 41 asst research 
chem H Med 8ch 41-
*WILLIAMS, MARIE OWEN BA Ohio St U 22 
MA Wei 25 d 37 
WOOD, JANE ELIZABETH (Mrs James W Nichols) 
8510 Watertown Plank Rd Wauwatosa Wis BA 
Lawrence Col 38 MA (lit) Wei 39 m 40 h clerk 
WOOD, ELEANOR DENSMORE (Mrs John Pratt 
Whitman) Merry Mount Mooring 65 Shore Ave 
Quincy BL Earlham Col 96 MA Wei 10 stud 
Heidelberg and England (Biblical lit) m 16 h artist 
minister and writer 
WOODSMALL, RUTH 52 Rue des Paquis Geneva 
Switzerland BA U of Nebr OS MA Wei 09 gen 
secy World's YWCA 
WRIGHT, MARGARET EVELYN Grantville Kansas 
[BA Washburn 35 MA Wei 36] 
WRIGHT, MARGARET MAY 1612 Walnut St 
Allentown Pa BA Ob 34 MA (German) Wei 35 
PhD U of Wis 39 instr Cedar Crest Col 38-
WRIGHT, REBA J The Chapin School Ltd 100 East 
End Ave at 84th St NYC [BA U of Texas 24 MA 
Wei 28] 
YEAMAN, LUCRETIA H (Mrs H H Farmer) 408 
Chestnut St Henderson Ky [BA U of Colo 17 
MA Wei 21] 
ZWEIFEL, FLORENCE (Mrs Florence Bookhultz) 
3731 N E 102nd Ave Portland Ore BA Willamette 
U 36 MA Wei 37 stud U of Ch 37-38 m 38 h sales 
engr ch Barbara J b 40 
Special, Graduate and Unclassified Students 
The years of enrollment at Wellesley are given first, followed by degrees gained at other colleges and univer-
sities and additional biographical data. If date of original enrollment is followed by a dash and no second 
date, it indicates withdrawal from the College after a very brief interval. Names in this section are arranged 
alphabetically. 
AARONSON, GRACE AVIS (Mrs Judah Goldin) 
404 Stanage Champaign Ill enr Gr 37-38 BA Bar-
nard 37 m 38 h rabbi and teacher ch Robin E b 39 
ABBOTT, ALICE (Mrs Edward Bartow) 304 Brown 
St Iowa City Iowa [enr Sp 85-86 m 95 h professor 
ch Virginia b 96] 
ABBOTT, ELLEN M (Mrs William 0 Stearns) 18 
Pine St Hamilton NY [enr 75-76 grad BU 81] 
ABBOTT, MARION Bradford Vt enr Sp 85-87 stud 
Mary Hitchcock Mem Hosp 95-97 retired 
ACKLEY, HENRIETTA EUNICE [enr 76-] 
ADAM, SUZANNE 2 Escalier de Montmorency 
Le Havre France [enr Sp 25-26] 
ADAMS, ANNE MAY (Mrs Myron M Cook) 186 
Floss Ave Buffalo NY enr Sp 89-91 Dip Mus 91 
m 99 h grocer (d 18) ch John A b 00 Marian C b 06 
4 gch 
ADAMS, ELEANOR C 28 Winnemay St Natick 
[enr Gr 37-38 BA M H 34] 
ADAMS, LOUISE DANA (Mrs Elbridge Cutler 
Whiting) 718 Commonwealth Ave Boston enr 
Sp 84-89 assoc in hist of art 87-89 m 91 h clergy-
man (d 38) ch Louise A b 93 (d 29) Charlotte A b 96 
Helen A b 98 Elbridge C Jr b 00 Dana b 01 Phillips 
D b 03 10 gch t273 
*ADAMS, VICTORIA ANNA enr 81-84 BA U of 
Ch 95 grad stud U of Ch d 41 
AHEARN, ADA T 13 Elm St Warren Rl [enr Gr 
33-34 BA Br 33] 
ALLEN, MARGARET H [86 Madison Ave Apt 8 
NYC enr 18-20, 21-22] 
ANDERSON, ADELINE HARDING (Mrs Gordon 
Anderson) 36 Waban St Waban [enr Gr 40-41] 
ANDERSON, HELEN KRISTINA 645 Lahoma Ave 
Norman Okla [enr Gr 38-39] 
APPLE, OLIVE F 2157 Harrison St Chicago [enr 
Gr 26-28 BS Northwestern U 26] 
ARDANT, ANNE M 158 Boulevard Malesherbes 
Paris France [enr Gr 26-27 grad Sorbonne 25] 
ARLEDGE, ROSE W 3704 University Blvd Dallas 
Texas [enr Sp 29-30 BA Rice Inst] 
ATWOOD, HELEN 2809 St Paul St Baltimore Md 
[enr Gr 16-17 BA Goucher 16] 
AVENDANO-PORTIUS, OLGA (Sra Olga Avendano 
de Valdivia) Avd< Salvador 1181 Santiago Chile SA 
enr Gr Sp 32-33 BA U of Chile 30 MA (Eng lit 
and drama) M H 40 Latin-Am schol m 40 Luis P de 
Valdivia electrical engr (d 40) tcltr Gi1ls' H S Sch 
of Soc Work 40-
BAILEY, FANNY E !Mrs Alton G Warner) [19 
Schermerhorn St Brooklyn NY enr 80-81 m 86] 
BAIRD, LORA E 1810 Kilbourne PI Washington DC 
[enr Sp 35-36] 
*BAKER, GRACE BIGELOW enr 90-91, 00-01 d 12 
*BALDWIN, ELLA LOUISE enr 83-86 BE 77 ME 
W Chester St N Sch 79 stud T C 95-96 tchr H S 
Bridgeport Conn 96- d 
BALDWIN, LOUISE KYLE (Mrs Joseph Mac-
Naughton Waterman) Quaker Lane Alexandria Va 
enr Gr 14-15 BA Richmond Col 14 m 18 h clergy-
man ch Joseph MacN Jr b 19 Chester B b 24 
Alexander B b 26 Elizabeth D b 32 
BALDWIN, LUCY Canterbury Conn [enr 85-86] 
t256 
BARKER, BERTHA E (Mrs Frederick N Wier) 
42 Eleventh St Lowell [enr 83-84 m 96] 
BARKER, CAROLINE 1267 Osgood St North And-
over [enr Gr 41-42] 
BARNES, FLORA G (Mrs John Munger) 714 St 
John Ave Pasadena Calif [enr 92-93 PhB Albion 90 
PhM U of Mich 94 m 96] 
BARR, N CLARK (Mrs Arthur B Mavity) 5633 
Ocean View Dr Oakland Calif [enr Gr 11-12 AB 
Western 11 MA Cor U 13 PhD 14m 17 1 s 1 d] 
BARRETT, ANNA M (Mrs John F Brant) 36 Central 
Ave Newtonville [enr Sp 80-81] 
BATES, ELEANOR WILLARD 104 Forest St 
Wellesley Hills enr Sp 34-35 AB S 35 secy Boston 
38-
BATT, MARY T (Mrs Frank M Ferrin) 35 Hunnewell 
Ave Newton [enr 90-91 m 94] 
BAUER, JOSEPHINE E (Mrs Louis G Beck) 167 
Cedar St Clinton enr Sp 84-85 m 90 h retired 
ch Christine L b 94 t274 
BAUMWOLL, MARIA E (Mrs Maria B Coen) [enr 
Sp 19-20] 
BEALL, ELIZABETH 2412 Durant Ave Berkeley 
Calif enr Gr 35-3 7 
*BEAN, SUSAN HUNTINGTON (Mrs Laurence T 
Gray) enr 85-87 m 93 2 s 1 d d 39 t402 
BEEKMAN, PHYLLIS G (Mrs Daniel Scharff) 
301 N Commerce St Natchez Miss [enr Sp 15-16] 
t1534 
BEETHAM, MARION E 37th and Jefferson St 
Bellaire Ohio [enr Gr 24-25] 
BEGEMAN, HILDA L Sandborn Ind [enr Gr 25-26] 
BELL, MILDRED E 129 Abbott Rd Wellesley Hills 
[enr Gr 35 (Sept-Dec)] 
BELNAP, JANE I (Mrs Hermann W von Eiken) 
4830 Wilson Ave Montreal PQ Canada [enr 
Gr 27-28] 
BENNETT, ANNIE SARAH (Mrs George A Sander-
son) Littleton enr Sp 88-89 m 93 h judge (d 32) 
ch Bennett, Sylvia (d 03), Charlotte, Robert and 
George A Jr 7 gch 
BENNETT, GRACE ADELINE (Mrs Grace B 
Andrew) Emerson College Residence 373 Com-
monwealth Ave Boston enr Mus Sp 00-02 stud 
Hartford Sch of Mus Conn 02-03 m 06 h merchant 
(d 30) s ch Charlotte M b 98 ch Dorothy C b 07 
Norma B b 08 Bennett b 20 (d 34) 4 gch dir 35-
444 
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BENNETT, GRACE L 446 S Oakland Ave Pasadena 
Calif [enr S p 1S-1 7] 
BISSELL, GERTRUDE W 4746 Dorchester Ave 
Chicago [enr Gr 23-24] 
BISSELL, MINNIE FAITH (Mrs William B Frye) 
601 W Ferry St Buffalo NY [enr Sp 84-86 m 00 1 d] 
t276 
BLANCHARD, JESSIE ELOISE (Mrs Harry Leslie 
Walker) 30 Elm Rock Rd Bronxville NY enr Sp 
99-00 m 03 h architect ch John B b OS Elizabeth 
N b 08 S gch t828 
BLISS, DOROTHY E [enr 37- BA Pembroke 37] 
BLOOD, MAUD PEARL (Mrs Harry H Camper) 
1516 LeRoy Ave Berkeley Calif [enr Sp 76-77 
m 90 (h d 19) ch Elta Land Ernest B] 
BOGERT, FRANCES G (Mrs Frances B Eaton) 
256 17th Ave NESt Petersburg Fla enr Sp 91-93 
m 08 Charles P Eaton U S N (d 22) 
BOGGS, ELLA [enr 80-] 
BOGLIO, VIOLETTE A 8 rue du Vii Marseille 
France [enr Gr 28-29] 
BOLARD, MARY E (Mrs Winslow B Ross) 619 S 
Los Robles Pasadena Calif [enr 9S-96 m 00] 
BOOTH, BEATRICE L 45 Washington Ave North-
ampton [enr Gr 40-42] 
BOSTWICK, JOSEPHINE 0 (Mrs H E Rowley) 
[20 Devon Rd Newton Centre enr Gr 06-07 AB 
Arcadia 01 MAT C Col U 11] 
BOUTEILLER, ELIZABETH C (Mrs Norman R 
Lemcke) cjo Bancroft School 11 Elm St Worcester 
[enr Gr 1S-16 BA Moravian 1S] 
BOUTWELL, EDITH GERRISH (Mrs Selwyn B 
Clark) 24 Prescott St Cambridge enr Sp 96-98 
stud R 23-24 m 01 (h d 20) ch Elizabeth B b 06 
Selwyn L b 10 (d 11) 3 gch 
BOYNTON, BEATRICE Park St Pepperell [enr Sp 
2S-26] 
*BRADLEY, MAY AMANDA enr 79-80 d 40 
BRADLEY, PATRICIA 414 S Harvard Blvd Los 
Angeles [enr Gr 30-31] 
BRANNON, LIDA C Dana Hall Wellesley [enr Gr 
2S-27, 28-29] 
BRAY, HARRIET W (Sister Paula Harriet) Convent 
of The Transfiguration Glendale Ohio enr Sp 
88-89, 91-92 tchr (Latin and Eng) and Iibr 
BRECKENRIDGE, FANNIE ESTHER (Mrs Fannie 
E Woodard) 86 Latta Ave Battle Creek Mich enr 
Sp 86-87 m 90 George A Woodard teacher (d 33) 
ch Gladys B b 91 Gertrude M b 93 Frederick A 
b 94 Herman L b 97 Elmer C b 00 (d OS) 2 gch 
*BREWSTER, ELIZABETH enr 89-90 BA Stanford 
u 99 d 
BRILL, GENEVA V (Mrs John Summersett) 3838 
S E Woodward St Portland Ore [enr Gr 11-12 
BA U of Wash 11 m 13 3 s 1 d] 
BRIM, LOIS W 2363 Tremont Rd Columbus Ohio 
[enr 33-34] 
*BROADWELL, ALICE MAUD enr 79-82 stud T C 
Col U 97-98 d 30 t204 
BROCKWAY, MRS MARGERY W Lake Louise 
Grove Clearmont Fla [enr 29 (Feb-June)] 
BROKAW, KATHERINE N 626 W 69th St Kansas 
City Mo [enr 30-31] 
BROOKS, EDITH M (Mrs Edmund D Brooks) 
457 Seventh St Red Wing Minn [enr 86-87] 
BROOKS, ELLEN (Mrs William Preston Beaver) 
104 E 40th St NYC enr Sp 91-92 m 9S (h d 27) 
ch Miriam b 9S (d 98) William P Jr b 01 (d 04) 
Gilbert b 03 (d 04) tS39 
BROOKS, MARGARET HAMILTON (Mrs Walter 
E Wright) Manchester Conn enr Gr 32-33 BA 
W Va U 32 fel (zoology) BS Y Sch of Nursing 36 
m 41 h physician 
BROWN, EDITH D [enr 24-] 
BROWN, FANNIE S 423 Highland Ave Fall River 
[enr 84-] 
BROWN, H L [enr 79-80] 
BROWN, MARY CAROLINE (Mrs Carrie B Perkins) 
10 Avon St Wakefield [enr Sp 84-8S m 93 Walter F 
Perkins 2 s] 
BROWNFIELD, MILDRED ELAINE (Mrs Carleton 
Crick) 257 Outlook Dr Mt Lebanon Pa enr Gr 
27-28 AB Ottawa U 27 m 29 h lawyer ch Carleton 
McM Jr b 30 Nelson B b 38 
BRYAN, MARY B 475 E Walnut St Apt 203 Spring-
field Mo [enr Sp 04-0S BA Drury Col 04] 
BRYNING, MARGARET R (Mrs 0 C) [enr 38-39] 
BUCHANAN, JUNE (Mrs D Hollander Hall) Pippa-
pass Ky enr Gr 16-18 BA Syr 13 m 34 h lawyer 
exec Caney Creek Com Center Inc 
*BUCK, CAROLINE FRANCES enr 84-86 d 38 
BUCKLEY, MARY T (Mrs Stephen F Adee) 107 
Main St Delhi NY [enr Sp 89-90, 93-94 m 97] 
BULLEN, HATTIE M (Mrs Charles E Bullen) [enr 
83-84 m 8S (h d 21) 1 surd] 
BULLOCK, SARAH S (Mrs Cary F Moore) 129 N 
Hanover Ave Lexington Kentucky [enr Sp 82-8S 
m 02] 
*BURDICK, SUSAN MINERVA enr 86-88 PhB 
Alfred U 83 d 38 
BURNHAM, JOSEPHINE M 1652 Mississippi St 
Lawrence Kansas [enr Gr 06-07] 
BURROUGHS, MARY H Long Hill Conn [enr Sp 
8S-88] 
BURTON, GRACE C 1868 Columbia Rd N W Wash-
ington DC [enr Gr 91-92 BA Lincoln Col 89] 
*BURTON, MARY DODDRIDGE enr 08-09 BA 
Cor U 03 d 19 
BUSHNELL, EMMA H 523 Benton St Santa Rosa 
Calif [enr Sp 89-90 BS Waynesburg 89] 
*BUTLER, ALICE (Mrs Herbert H Cushing) enr 
87-88 BA M H 87 BLitt 98 m 93 h physician d 00 
BUTLER, CAREY P M (Mrs William M Boone) 1317 
South St Lexington Mo [enr Sp 14-1S] t1700 
CAHILL, ANNA M (Mrs Henry S Bennett) 1216 
River Rd Maumee Ohio enr GrSp 79-80 BA M H 
72 m 90 h clergyman and prof (d 9S) ch Margaret E 
b 91 Leonard P b 94 1 s gch t234 
CALHOON, MARY ELISE (Mrs Oscar T Taylor) 
318 S Atlantic Ave Pittsburgh Pa enr Gr 94-96 
BS Beaver Col 94 m 08 h attorney ch John C b 09 
Thomas S b 11 RobertS b 14 William D b 16 1 gch 
CALHOUN, ROBERTA E L [enr 76-] 
CALKINS, DOROTHY WHITON Old Garden Rd 
Rockport enr Sp 30-32 
CAMPBELL, GRACE E [enr 8S-] 
CAMPBELL, HENRIETTA S (Mrs John S Zellie) 
Cherryfield Me [enr Sp 86-87 m 91 h minister 
1 d 1 s] t146 
CAMPBELL, JANE (Mrs Alfred Krohn) 9206 S W 
Third Portland Ore <I>BK enr Gr 24-2S BA U of 
Ore 24 m 26 h merchandiser ch John G b 32 
*CAMPBELL, PHEBE ANN (Mrs Knight C Rich-
mond) enr 91-93 m 96 2 d d 34 tS40 
CANFIELD, FLORA (Mrs Norman H Camp) [492 
South Ave Glencoe Ill enr Sp 92-93] t449 
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CANIMACK, SARAH [enr 82-] 
CARLSON, MARGERY C [enr Gr 20-22] 
CARNER y de OSSA, ANA MARlA 19 calle del 
Ejido Mexico DF Mexico [enr Gr 39-40] 
CARPENTER, ADELIA S P 0 Box 221 Mt Vernon 
NY enr Sp 02-03 
CARRINGER, CATHERINE 0 1111 Humboldt St 
Denver Colo [enr 29-] t1884 
CARROLL, CAMILLE (Mrs John F Bovard) [enr 
Gr 07-08 ABU of Ore 06 m 10 1 s 1_d] 
CARTER, GRACE A (Mrs Grace A Purbeck) [enr 
75-] 
*CARVILL, ADA LOIS (Mrs Alaric W Haskell) 
enr 86-87 m 94 ch Henry C, Lois W d 38 
*CARY, MILLICENT C enr 84-86 supt of women 
Moody Bible Inst 08- d 36 
CASTLEMAN, MARTHA (Mrs J C Dodd) [enr 
85-87] 
•CHASE, HELEN enr 76-77 d 79 
CHASE, ISABELLA C (Mrs George M Clark) 69 Bay 
St Manchester NH [enr 75-76 m 86] 
CHEN, KE-CHUN [Shih Chia Hutung East City 
Peking China enr Gr 22-23] 
CHENEY, ELIZABETH CAROLINE (Mrs Albert P 
Carter) 104 Highland Ave Newtonville enr Sp 
94-97 dip Mus 97 m 99 h lawyer ch Elizabeth C 
b 01 Martha C b 04 5 gch 
CHOU, TSU TSING (Harriet) Hai Shan Dist Feng 
Tien China [enr Sp 23-24] 
CLARK, EVELETH 1466 N Los Robles Pasadena 
Calif [enr GrSp 41-42] 
CLARK, SYLVIA 12 Chester Rd Derry Village NH 
enr Sp 90-92 stud Mid Col 11 tchr and libr Pinker-
ton Acad 05-32 retired 
CLARKE, HELEN C (Mrs Ernest D Barnum) 414 
N Sheridan Rd Waukegan Ill enr Sp 81-82 m 05 
(h d 14) t103 
CLARKE, IRMA A 293 BeaconSt Boston [enr Sp 
13-14] 
CLOUDMAN, NELLIE L RFD 2 Gorham Me enr 
Sp 79-80 grad Gorham Nor Sch 90 tchr retired 
CLOUGH, GRATIA (Mrs Lawrence N Upjohn) 
1556 Long Rd Kalamazoo Mich [enr Sp 92-93] t355 
COATS, CAROLINE WELLS (Mrs E A Gracey) 
BA Alfred U 79 enr Sp Wei 80-82 MD Cleveland 
Med Col 97 MD Buffalo U 99 m 16 h judge 
COBB, ELIZABETH L 31 Montrose Ave Portland 
Me [enr Sp 25-26] 
COBB, MARY EMILY (Mrs Calvin S Crosser) 
115 Buffalo Rd East Aurora NY enr Sp 88-90 m 93 
h lawyer (d 33) ch Callender A b 94 Elizabeth C 
b 98 Benjamin R b 04 2 gch 
*CODY, JOSEPHINE LUCRETIA (Mrs Frederic W 
Bentley) enr 85-86 LB Ob 85 m 93 2 sur s no sur d 
d 29 
COE, MARY EMORETTE (Mrs John B Cobb) 
619 N Wheaton Ave Wheaton Ill enr Sp 88-89 m 
93 h banker ch Hope E b 93 Marion b 98 3 gch 
COFFEY, VANDA R [enr Gr 07-08 BA U of Ore 05 
MA07] 
COHEN, MILDRED HELEN [enr Unci Sept-Dec 
23] 
COLLINS, DOROTHY C [59 Brattle St Cambridge 
enr 33-34] 
COLP, ELIZABETH JEAN (Mrs Robert Dunning 
Chellis) 9 Pembroke Rd Weston enr Gr 25-27 
BA Carleton Col 25 m 29 h civil engr ch Robert D 
b 37 
COOK, AGNES S(Mrs Henry G Gale) 5646 Kim bark 
Ave Chicago [enr 91-93 AB U of Ch 96 stud Art 
Inst 21-24 m 01 h professor ch Beatrice b 04] 
COOKE, HELEN TEMPLE 90 Grove St Wellesley 
[enr Sp 94-99 Prin Dana Hall Sch 99-] 
COOLEY, ELIZABETH A (Mrs Keith L Dodge) 
201 N Ardmore Los Angeles enr 30-31 BA UCLA 
29 m 37 h contractor 
COOMES, ANNIE BRADFORD (Mrs Theodore W 
Leete) 117 Longmeadow St Longmeadow enr Sp 
79- m 88 h manufacturer (d 18) ch Theodore C b 89 
Bradford W b 91 6 gch 
COOPER, ELIZABETH EATHEL Elizabeth Ill 
enr Gr 13-14 AB Monmouth Col MA (education) 
U of Pitt 25 PhD (educ and psych) 31 farm mgr 34-
COOPER, MARY JULIA 3538 Blue Bonnet Dr 
Corpus Christi Tex enr Gr 12-13 BA U of Tex 12 
CORLISS, ADA F (Mrs Frederic E White) 182072 
Ryons Lincoln Nebr [enr 79-81 m 86 h banker 
(d 35) 1 s 2 d] 
CORNELL, MILDRED M Wyoming Ill [enr Gr 24-
25] 
CORNWELL, ELIZABETH 47 Imlay St Hartford 
Conn [enr Sp 41-42] 
*COTTLE, MARION WESTON enr 92-95 LLB 
NYU 04 d 30 t216 
COWLES, HELENA DOTHA (Mrs Marcus White) 
134 Elbridge Rd New Britain Conn enr Sp 90-91 
m 96 h teacher (d 30) ch Richard L b 98 Dotha E 
b 01 John C b 02 6 gch 
CRANFILL, M ELEANOR (Mrs H Denman Scott) 
261 N Bundy Dr West Los Angeles Calif [enr 32-] 
t2123 
CROSE, MARY C 221 Allen Blvd Kalamazoo Mich 
[enr Gr 35-37 BA Kalamazoo Col 35] 
CROUCH, SARAH E (Mrs Elisha H Mack) RD 7 
Erie Pa enr Sp 90-91 m 91 h merchant (retired) 
ch E Louise b 93 Clarence E b 96 Robert C b 98 
4 gch 
CUNNINGHAM, MAY F [enr 80-] 
CUSIN, FRAN!;OISE M cjo Inst of International 
Education 2 W 45th St NYC [enr Gr 37-38] 
*CUTLER, HARRIETT P (Mrs Eugene D Jefferson) 
enr 76- m 82 1 d 1 s d 22 
CUTTER, LAURA F [enr 78-] 
CUTTER, M BLANCHE (Mrs Blanche C Hatch) 
165 Main St General Delivery Oswego Ill [enr Sp 
85-86 m 86 Henry D Hatch (d 27)] 
DAILEY, MARY 0 (Mrs Wallace R Pierson) [Crom-
well Conn enr Gr 03-04 BA Ind U 02] 
DAMAZY, MATHILDE B [3 rue Nicolas Charlet 
Paris France enr 18-19, 21-22] 
DAMOISEAU, MONIQUE L 3 Blvd Pershing Paris 
France [enr Gr 41-42] 
*DANA, HENRIETTA BRIDGE (Mrs Alphonso 
Grien) enr 88-89 (h d) d 38 
*DANIELS, MARGARETTA enr 11-12 BAM H 11 
d 18 
DAVIDSON, ELIZABETH BLYTHE (Mrs William 
de C Topley) 741 Acacia Ave Rockcliffe Park 
Ottawa Canada enr Gr 96-97 BL Pa Col for Women 
96 m 02 t1125 
DAVIS, LOUISE 1661 Adams St Denver Colo [enr 
Sp 33-34] 
DEAN, AMIE FLORENCE [enr 85-] 
DEAN, DOROTHEA (Mrs Robert Parkinson) 
Atlantic Ave Cohasset [enr Sp 34-35] 
DEAN, IDA H (Mrs Ida D Garrett) [enr 88-] 
DEDINSZKY, GISELA [Scottish Mission Budapest 
VI Hungary enr 25-26] 
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DELLINGER, MARGARET E (Mrs Thomas A 
Beneteau) c/o Mrs E H Cope Quarters E Navy 
Yard Washington DC enr GrSp 11-12 MA U of 
Minn 13 m 30 h retired 
de los RIOS, LAURA 448 Riverside Dr NYC [enr 
GrSp 38-40] 
DEMING, MIRIAM [201 N Water St Franklin lnd 
enr Gr 18-] 
*DENIO, LILLIAN C enr Sp 76-77, 78-79 d t79 
de PAPP, ANNE [enr Sp 30-Jan 31] 
DICKSON, MARY A (Mrs Isaac A Loos) 717 Munsey 
Bldg Washington DC [enr Gr 87-88 BA Otterbein 
83 m 89 (h d 19) 1 s 3 d] t1771 
DIEZ-CANEDO, MARIALUISA [59 Warwick Rd 
London S W 5 England enr 37-38] 
DIMITREJEVITCH, OLGA [enr Sp 20-21] 
*DINGLEY, JANE L (Mrs Arthur G Staples) enr 
85-88 m 95 1 d d 38 t305 
DODGE, JANE G 56 Court Rd Winthrop [enr 06-07 
AB R 04 AM U of Cal 14] 
DONALD, ALICE D [enr 80-] 
DORNER, RUTH [enr Gr 32-33] 
DORSEY, MYRA JEANNE 5014 Schuyler St Ger-
mantown Pa [enr Sp 41-42] 
DORT, CONSTANCE 342 Otis St West Newton 
[enr 35-36] 
DOWST, VIVIEN K(Mrs P B) 77 Morton St Newton 
Centre [enr Sp 39-40] 
DREW, MARY 1 Monmouth St East Boston [enr 
87-89] 
DUNCAN, EUNICE N [enr Feb 29-] 
DUNN, BARBARA 11 Primrose, St Roslindale 
[enr Gr 41-42] 
*DUNN, LUCENE M BRADLEY (Mrs Jean F Loba) 
enr 76-77 m 77 h clergyman (d 15) 3 d 1 s d 25 
DURAND-GASSELIN, AGNES [Ker Dagnet Pre-
failles LI France enr 34-35] 
DUREN, MARY FREEMAN 7 Fourth St PI Bangor 
Me enr Sp 91-93 
DURST, MAY L (Mrs Norman M Smith) [2431 
Humboldt Ave S Minneapolis Minn enr 06-07 
BA U of Wis 06 m 14 1 d] 
DUURLOO, WILHELMINE H 2380 N El Molino 
Ave Pasdena Calif [enr Sp 81-83] 
*DYER, LAURA ELIZABETH BA Stan U 99 d 39 
enr Gr 12-13 
*EAMES, EMMA FRANCES enr 86-88 tchr H S 
Bridgeport Conn 92- d 40 
*EDDELMAN, ELIZABETH COLLINS (Mrs Eph-
raim M Heim) enr 91-92 BS Franklin Col 91 m 98 h 
professor 3 s 1 d d 30 
ELDER, ESTHER (Mrs FrankE Mann) 25 N Main 
St Lewistown Pa [enr 79-80 m 82 h manufacturer 
ch Margaret E b 92] t306 
ELLIOTT, MARGARET E (Mrs Edward H Van 
Winkle) 3 Shepard Wellesley College Wellesley 
[enr Gr 20-21 BS Knox Col19 MS U of Hawaii 27 
m 22] 
ELLIS, MARY LOUISA 238 E Oglethorpe Ave 
Savannah Ga enr Sp 7 5-77 
EMERSON, EVELYN RUSSELL [enr 85-] 
EMLEN, MARY (Mrs Hepburn) 943 E Haines St 
Germantown Pa [enr Unci Sp 33-34] 
*EVANS, ANNIE B (Mrs Leander J Woodard) enr 
76-77 m 80 ch Ethel A b 81 Isaac E b 83 d 
EVERITT, MAUD H 2200 S Center Ave Sioux 
Falls SD [enr Sp 15-16] 
FAIRBAIRN, MILDRED ELIZABETH (Mrs Mildred 
Fairbairn Hoopes) 387 N Kellogg St Galesburg Ill 
enr 22-23 AB Knox Col 25 m 26 Louis A Hoopes 
(div) ch James L b 29 Robert F b 31 sec and publ 
work Knox Col 39-
FALL, KATHARINE AUGUSTA (Mrs Carl Adams 
Richmond) Middlesex Rd Tyngsboro enr Sp 86-87 
m 01 h lawyer 
*FARNSWORTH, CARRIE P (Mrs James L Fowle) 
enr 77-78 m 78 h missionary ch Mary b 81 Charles 
b 83 Theodore b 85 Luther b 87 Hubert b 88 
Eleanor F b 92 and 1 s d 17 t80 
FARRAR, ELLEN W (Mrs E F Sayward) 1579 
Lyndhurst Rd South Euclid Ohio [enr Sp 85- m 88 
Walter F Sayward 1 d 1 s] 
*FASSETT, ALMA MARY (Mrs Morris J Riggs) 
enr 76-7 7 m 93 no sur ch d 26 
*FELLOWS, ABBY M enr 88-89 d 40 
*FELLOWS, DORA (Mrs John R Haynes) enr 80-81 
m 82 h physician ch James S b 82 ( d 86) d 34 
FERGUSON, MARGARET C Seneca Castle NY 
Sigma Xi enr Sp 88-91 AB Cor U 99 PhD 01 
DSc (hon) M H 37 bot dept Wel 93-96, 01- research 
Prof 3D-
FIELD, ROSE E [enr 75-] 
FINNEY, AMY W (Mrs E Thurston Damon) 212 
Court St Plymouth [enr 81-82 m 85 1 d] 
FISHER, MILDRED 2594 Summit St Columbus 
Ohio [enr Gr 23-24] 
*FITZSIMMONS, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs T W 
Baxter) enr 76- h manufacturer d 07 t58 
FLIERL, DORIS L 276 Highgate Ave Buffalo NY 
<I>BK enr GrSp 37-39 BA Ob 34 MA (Biblical lit) 
BU 35 stud U of Buffalo 39- tchr S Park H S 39-
FOBES, MARY ALICE 412 Macneil St San Fernando 
Calif [enr Gr 41-42] 
*FOSDICK, NELLIE enr 13-14 d 17 
FOSS, HELEN L [enr Sp 13-14] 
FOSTER, M NAOMI 37 Academy Manchester Conn 
[enr Gr 40-41] 
FOSTER, MAUDE B (Mrs Nathan Weston) [643 
W 32nd St Los Angeles enr 83-85 m 02] 
FOSTER, NANCY K 643 W 32nd St Los Angeles 
[enr 83-85, 88-90] 
FOULKES, HELEN (Mrs Wadsworth C Sykes) 15 
Creekdale Lane Rochester NY [enr Gr 20-21 BA 
U of Roch 20 m 22] 
*FOWLER, ANNIE MARVIN (Mrs Albert Van 
Schelle) enr 81-83 m 98 1 s d 
FRANCONIE, JOANNE E [33 Boulevard de Clichy 
Paris IX France enr Gr 22-23] 
FREDERICK, EMMA S (Mrs William Thomas 
Moore) 1007 N Ft Harrison Ave Clearwater Fla 
enr Sp 81-84 m 90 h clergyman (d 26) s ch Paul 
b 66 (d 41) Richard B b 71 (d 31) Landon C b 76 
ex-Pres Christian Col Columbia Mo 
FREELAND, EMMA A (Mrs Clark W Shay) Wes-
sington Springs SD enr Sp 90-91 AB Greenville 
Col19 AM (English) U of Mich 24m 95 h teacher 
ch Wendell F b 96 (d 38) James W b 97 Paul J b 03 
3 gch prof Wessington Springs Col 19-32 prof emer 
FREEMAN, ELIZABETH MARION (Mrs George F 
Chandler) Strafford Vt enr Sp 85-86 m 91 (h d 36) 
ch Lillian I b 92 town clerk 17-36 and treas 36-
FREEMAN, ELLA MARY Norwood House 2111 
Park Grove Ave Los Angeles enr Sp 91-92, 94-95, 
97-98 social worker 28-
*FREEMAN, ELLEN MAUD (Mrs Thomas Trotter) 
enr 81-82,84-85 m 87 h professor(d 18) ch Reginald 
G b 88 Bernard F b 90 Marjorie b 94 Frances b 99 
d 38 
FREEMAN, KATE (Mrs Paul H Vernor) 1320 Grant 
Ave Rockford Ill enr Gr 07-08 BA U of Ind 07 m 
14 h salesman (retired) ch Paul H Jr, Katherine F 
b 18 1 gch 
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FRENCH, DOROTHY C 540 S Crest Rd Chatta-
nooga Tenn [enr Gr 35-36] 
FRISBIE, LILLIAN H (Mrs George M Whicher) 
272 Amity St Amherst [enr Sp 85-86 m 87] 
FROST, EMMA WHEELER (Mrs WilliamS Hale) 
Marlborough NH enr Sp 75-76 m 83 (h d 31) 2 s 
2 d 12 gch 
FURST, MIRIAM S 281 Wadsworth Ave NYC [enr 
Gr 39-40] 
GAAR, MISS [enr Sp 79-] 
GARCfA OLANO, LEONIE D Talcahuano 1257 
Buenos Aires Argentina [enr Sp 39-40] 
GARDNER, KATE ISABEL [enr 80-] 
GATES, PRISCILLA MARIE (Mrs Kenneth W 
Hinds) 54 Stuyvesant Ave Larchmont NY .PBK 
enr Gr 27-28 BA Barnard 27 m 29 h investments 
ch Douglas J b 35 Jerome K b 38 Jocelyn C b 41 
GEE, ELIZA E Keene NH enr Sp 00-01 tchr and 
exec N Y St N Sch Oneonta NY 03-23 retired 
GENDALL, MARY C 333 N Forest Ave Rockville 
Center NY [enr Gr 37-38] 
GIBBARD, EMMA M 15 Gramercy Pk Rochester 
NY enr Sp 83-85 
*GIBBARD, L ELIZABETH enr Sp 83- d 41 
GIDLEY, ANNIE BERTHA (Mrs Robert P Lowry) 
39-11 220th St Bayside NY .PBK enr Sp 05-06 AB 
U of Wis 18m 21 h editorial work ch Gainor b 23 
tchr (English) Westtown Sch Pa 06-21 asst Prin 
18-21 t927 
GIFFIN, RUTH [enr 80-81] 
GILBERT, MARY M (Mrs Paul Workman) [Island 
Station Milwaukee Ore enr Gr 23-24 BA U of 
Wash 23] 
GILCHRIST, GRACE (Mrs Joseph H AIIen) Detroit 
Lakes Minn enr Mus Sp 94-96 m 99 h retired ch 
Byron G b 02 Josephine A b 07 3 gch t163 
GOFF, GENEVIEVE 307 South St Albany Ga [enr 
Gr 28-29] 
GOHEEN, FRANCES A (Mrs Gordon W Avison) 
347 Madison Ave NYC [enr Gr 13-14 PhB Wooster 
13 RN Presby Hasp NY 17m 201 s 1 d] 
GOLD, LILIAN 218 Hunt Lane Flint Mich enr Sp 
86-87 t82 
GOLDTHWAITE, N E South Hadley [enr Sp 84-86 
BS U of Mich 94 PhD U of Ch 04 fel 94-97] 
GOTTHELF, IRENE A Cathedral Mansions N 3100 
Connecticut Ave N W Washington DC [enr Sp 
35-36] t2209 
GOULD, ALICE M (Mrs Everett W Pattison) The 
Park Plaza StLouis Mo [enr 76-77 m 92 (h d 19)] 
GOULD, FRANCES SABIN (Mrs John V Crawford) 
Rancho San Lucas Santa Ynez Calif enr 34-35 AB 
S 37 stud Child Study Assoc and N Y Coop Sch 
38-39 m 39 h cattle rancher t1445 
GOUTREMONT, R ELIZABETH 354 Oakdale Dr 
Rochester NY [enr GrSp 38-39] 
GRAVES, ALMA MAE F 1303 Gunnison Ave Grand 
Junction Colo [enr Gr 41-42] 
GRAVES, FRANCES L 2434 Hollywood Ave Toledo 
Ohio [enr Gr 23-24] 
*GRAVES, GERTRUDE MONTAGUE enr 80-81 
d 39 
GREIDER, RUTH M 615 W Euclid Ave Topeka 
Kans [enr Gr 22-23] 
GRIFFIN, EMMA E (Mrs A M Fowler) Wolfeboro 
Falls NH [enr Sp 88-89 m 02 h minister] 
GUERRA, CARMEN [Garcia Salazar 26 Bilboa 
Spain enr Sp 32-33] 
*HADLEY, FLORA M (Mrs George E Little) enr 
81-82 AB Kans StU 81 m 84 3 s 2 d d 32 
HAGGETT, MISS [enr Sp 81-] 
HALE, HELEN E 10 Denton Rd Weiiesley [enr Gr 
37-38] 
HALEY, ERNESTINE Buena Vista Colorado [enr 
Sp 2 7-28] 
HAMMOND, RUTH 30 Walker St Newtonville 
[enr Sp 11-] 
*HANNA, MARIE MILDRED enr 17-18 BA Stanford 
U17MA19d39 
HANSON, ALYDA C [enr Gr 15-16 BA U of Ch 15] 
HARLEY, MARY J(Mrs Charles W Read) [enr 75-76 
m 82] 
HARPER, SARA A [enr 85-86] 
HARRIS, HELEN T (Mrs Charles M Dutcher) 301 
W State St Trenton NJ [enr Sp 86-88 MD W Med 
of N Y Inf 91 m 91 1 s] 
*HARRIS, KATHERINE HUTCHINSON (Mrs 
Nathaniel C Strong) enr 78-79 m 92 d 41 
*HARRISON, ANNE POE (Mrs Landon C Berkeley) 
enr 75-77 m 80 h lawyer (d 04) ch Harrison C b 81 
Anne C b 84 Landon C b 89 Norborne b 93 d 38 
t56 
HASELTINE, ORRE B [enr Gr 16-17 BA V 10] 
HASKELL, LULA [enr Gr 20-21 BA U of Nebr 20] 
HASTINGS, AGNES B 215 Temple St West New-
ton [enr 88-89] 
HASTINGS, MARY L 1 Wachusett St Worcester 
[enr Sp 87-] 
HATTOX, DORIS S (Mrs) Linden Apts Linden St 
Wellesley [enr Gr 36-37] 
HAYDEN, MISS [enr 81-] 
HEALEA, MONICA Vassar Coiiege Poughkeepsie 
NY enr Sp 26-27 AB and MA B M PhD R dePt 
Physics V 33-
HEASLEY, JUSTINE I 228 E Market St Warren 
Ohio [enr Gr 25-26] 
HEINLEIN, THELMA A 124 E Park Ave Charlotte 
NC [enr Gr 31-32] 
HELMER, LILIAN 112 E 36th St NYC [enr Sp 88-89] 
t475 
HENDERSON, MARY B (Mrs William McPherson) 
198 16th Ave Columbus Ohio [.PBK enr Gr 88-89 
AB Wooster 88 m 25 h professor and writer s ch 
Gertrude M and William H] 
*HENDRICK, PENELOPE (Mrs Keene R Dudley) 
enr 80-81 m 02 d 40 
HENDRICKS, NORMA L (Mrs C H Starr) [2622 
E 33rd St Kansas City Mo enr Gr 07-08 AB U of 
Ore 06] 
HERR, ETTA Roanoke Rd Weiiesley [enr Gr 16-17 
BA B M 98] 
*HERRICK, ELLA K (Mrs Henry T Johnson) enr 
Sp 91-92 m 06 d 42 
*HERRING, MYRTLE L (Mrs Guy F Atkinson) 
enr 02-03 PhB Colo Col 02 m 04 2 s 1 d d 26 
HICKS, IRENE MARIE 63 Taylor St Wollaston 
enr Gr 33-34 AA Colby Jr Col 31 BA Skidmore 33 
secy Bolton & Hicks Co Boston 41-
HILGEMAN, DOROTHEA ELIZA (Mrs A Risley 
Ensor) 1308 E Belvedere Ave Baltimore Md enr 
Gr 37-38 AB Goucher 37 stud Marine Bioi Lab 
Woods Hole Mass 37 m 41 h lawyer 
HIRST, lOLA CORLISS (Mrs) Weiies!ey College 
Library Wellesley enr Sp 36-39 m 30 John W Hirst 
salesman (div) ch Valerie b 35 lib 31- secy to libr 39-
HOBBS, HELEN DeLANCY 81 Irving PI NYC enr 
Sp 82-83 retired 
HOLDEN, LULA J (Mrs Norman L Bassett) Ben-
nington Vt enr Sp 93-95 m 03 h judge (d 31) t543 
HOLLISTER, FLORENCE J (Mrs Florence H 
Curtis) 40 High St South Glastonbury Conn [enr 
Sp 79-80 m 07 Lorin A Curtis (d 13)] 
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HOLMES, JESSIE F (Mrs Jessie H Mathews) 
[enr 88-89 PhB Drury 83 m 91 S Sherborne 
Mathews clergyman (d 10)) 
HOOD, HELEN (Mrs Harry B Taplin) 4 Tappan Rd 
Wellesley em Sp 03-07 m 11 ch Gardner B b 12 
John F b 13 Edward H b 16 (d 35) Franklin P b 19 
Helen J b 20 1 gch 
HOTCHKISS, MISS [em 78-) 
HOUSER, HELEN MAY (Mrs Emerson Olds 
Houser) 300 S Ashland Ave La Grange Ill em 
Sp 30-31 stud U of Chand U of Okla m 28 h clergy-
man ch Helen L b 36 Emerson 0 Jr b 39 
HOYT, ELIZABETH E Iowa State College Ames 
Iowa [em Gr 15-16 .BA BU 13 MA R 24 PhD 25) 
HUNDLEY, SUE W 110 Langhorne's Lane Lynch-
burg Va [em Sp 2 7-28) 
HUNNEWELL, CHARLOTTE (Mrs Walton Martin) 
228 E 49th St NYC [em Sp 88-89) 
HUNSICKER, ELEANOR P (Mrs Raymond B 
Ward) 1201 Madeline Ave El Paso Tex [em Gr 
17-18 AB S 17 stud V 18-19 m 18 h executive 
ch Eleanor J b 20 Raymond C b 25) 
HUNT, MARY L [438 N Broadway Lexington Ky 
em Gr 97-98 BL Transylvania 97) 
HURD, EMILY JOSEPHINE Wellesley em Sp 
75-82 dip Mus 82 stud Rome and London retired 
HURLOCK, ANNIE MEREDITH (Mrs Alexander 
M Polk) Route 5 Coatesville Pa [em Sp 85-87 
m 89 h physician (d 18)) 
HUTCHINS, LOUISA MAE (Mrs L M La Fetra) 
1104 N Ben Lomond Ave Glendora Calif em Sp 
87-90 m 94 T Wolcott La Fetra teacher (d 30) 
ch Geraldine I b 95 Vincent H b 99 Bernard W 
b 00 Clement M b 05 7 gch 
*HUTCHINSON, ELLEN A (Mrs Arthur P Gay) 
em 76-77 MD BU 93 m 95 d 23 
INGALLS, MARGARET L Shokan NY [em Sp 
88-90, 93-94) 
INGRAM, CORNELIA M 414 N Seventh St Tacoma 
Wash [em Sp 33-34) 
INGRAM, FANNY G [em 82-] 
INGRAM, MIRIAM P (Mrs E P Hayes) Eau Claire 
Wis [em 82-83 m 86] 
INNIS, LAURA VIRGINIA 3602 E Columbia St 
Seattle Wash [em Gr 38-39) 
ISHIDA, SHIZUKO (Mrs) Southern Products 
Dallas Texas [em Sp 22-23) 
JACKSON, CLARA E Toulon Ill [enr 23-] 
JERIKE, MARGOT [Wotanstr 22 Munich Germany 
em Gr 30-31] 
JEWETT, GRACE (Mrs Henry B Pennell) Cohasset 
em Art Sp 90-91 dip Kg Tr Sch Buffalo NY 95 
m 01 h decorator ch Henry B Jr b 02 Richard J b 04 
*JEWETT, MARY B em 83-84 BS Buchtel Col 76 
BA 78 MD W Med of N Y Inf 95 d 28 
JOHNSON, ANNA CHAPMAN (Mrs William J 
Semelroth) Thornton PI Newburg Ind [em Sp 
84-85 m 95) t186 
JOHNSON, CARRIE L (Mrs J Scott Clark) Green-
wood Inn Evanston Ill [em Sp 79- m 85 h professor 
(d 11) 1 s 1 d] t186 
JOHNSON, GRACE B (Mrs Arthur H Howell) 
2919 S Dakota Ave Washington DC [em Sp 91-93 
m 00 h biologist ch Ruth A b 02 Elizabeth C b 03 
Elbert J b 08) 
JONES, ANNA E (Mrs William W MacGregor) 
1314 Houston St Laredo Texas [em Sp 81-82 
m 86 h physician ch Anna K b 88 Mary A b 89 
Helen M b 92 Margaret b 96 Kathryn b 97) 
JONES, FREDRIKA B (Mrs Willard A Kitts III) 
cjo Lt W A Kitts III cjo Bur of Navigation Navy 
Dept Washington DC [em Sp 14-16 m 17 1 s] 
JORDAN, ANNIE ETHEL (Mrs Annie E Clark) 
851 Clarkson St Denver Colo em Sp 84-85 m 87 
Julius H Clark (d 17) ch Phillip b 95 2 gch 
JORDAN, DORA Alfred Me [em 88- AB Bates 90] 
t443 
JORDAN, NELLIE B [em Gr S9-91 AB Bates 88) 
t443 
KALES, FRANCES E (Mrs J Dorr Bradley) [enr 
Sp 86-87 m 96) 
KALIJARVI, ALFHILD H R (Mrs John H Wuorinen) 
21 Claremont Ave NYC <I>BK enr GrSp 21-22 
BAS 21 MS (chemistry) Iowa StU 24 m 23 h pro-
fessor ch John H J r b 31 Charles P b 38 
KEF ALA, MARIA [em Sp 22-23] 
KELLEY, AUGUSTA M (Mrs George F Meigs) 
Centerville enr Gr 02-03 AB Mid Col 99 m 22 
(h d 31) postmaster Centerville 16-31 retired 
KELLY, MARGARETE Sanford Hall Bemidji Minn 
em Gr 18-19 AB Northwestern U 16 MA (Eng) 
U of Ch 20 dean of women and tchr St T Col 21-
KENNEDY, MARGARET J East Las Vegas New 
Mexico [enr Gr 21-22] 
KENTY, CORA (Mrs Frank E Travis) Sherborn 
[em Gr 13-17 BA BU 01] 
KERN, IRMGARD (Mrs Irmgard Kern-Rexroth) 
Kurfurstenstr 50 Berlin W 35 Germany [em 29-30 
degree Heidelberg U 29 m 36] 
KEYES, MISS [enr 79-] 
KING, EMILY W [enr Gr 35 (2nd sem)] 
KING, MARY V (Mrs Irving Hale) 1430 Franklin St 
Denver Colo [enr Sp 85-86 m 87 h engineer (d 30) 
ch William K b 89 John H b 91 (d 07) Dorothy P 
b 96 Marjory K b 98 Irving Jr b 06] 
KING, RUTH H [3420 Middletown Ave Cincinnati 
Ohio em Sp 19-20] 
KIPPER, HANNALENE Friedrichstrasse 51 Giessen 
(Hessen) Germany [em Gr 38-39] 
*KNOWLES, MARIAN em 13-14 PhB Br 18 fel Br 
18-19 (botany) MA 19 d 40 
KNOX, LAURA V (Mrs Theodore L Chadbourne) 
[enr Gr 00-01 BA Grinnell 99 m 07] t890 
KNOX, WINIFRED 23 Padgate Lane Warrington 
England [em Gr 29-30] 
KOSKA, ERNESTINE M 540 S Arden Blvd Los 
Angeles [enr 38-39] 
KRAUSKOPF, RUTH [enr 22-23] 
KRYSPINOVA, ZDENKA Prague Karlin Havlickova 
ul 22 Czechoslovakia [em Sp 24-25] 
KWEI, TUH-HUA Yale Mission Changsha Hunan 
China [em Sp 22-] 
*LADD, ELLEN ROPES (Mrs Herbert M Allen) 
enr Sp 85-87 m 93 h missionary (d 11) ch Edith R 
b 94 H Marsena Jr b 96 Dorothea M b 98 Gladys M 
b 99 Winifred L b 02 Gwendolyn b 08 7 gch mis 
(Turkey) 89-11 d 42 
LADD, MARY B [em 02-03] 
LA FLESCHE, SUSETTE [em 80-] 
*LAMAR, GUSSIE (Mrs F Hugh Heiskell) enr 77-78 
m 80 h lawyer ch Joseph B b 81 Lamar b 83 Vir-
ginia b 86 Hugh McK b 88 Augustus L b 90 d 
LAMPTON, ELLENDORE T Milroy Ind <I>BK em 
Gr 24-25 BA DePauw U 22 MA U of Ch 38 stud 
Col U 39- tchr (remedial Eng) Proviso Twp H S 
Maywood Ill 37-
LANCASTER, JULIA E 19 Boulder Rd Wellesley 
Farms [em Gr 32-] 
LANE, JEANNETTE Riverside Conn [enr Gr 35-] 
LAWATSCHEK, ELLY W [enr Gr 14-15 BA U of 
Wash 13] 
*LEAVITT, ORPHA E enr 88-89 BA Doane 86 
fel U of Wis 01-02 (American history) d 38 
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LEROUX, YVONNE C M A 11 Place de Ia Nation 
Paris France [enr Sp 35-36] 
LI, GRACE (Sao Fen) 182 Parkes Rd Tientsin China 
[enr Sp 23-24] 
LINCOLN, HELEN W (Mrs George A Hause) 516 S 
46th St Philadelphia [enr Sp 93-94 m 06 1 d] t479 
LINDLEY, ELLA M [enr 80-] 
LINSLEY, FAITH B 16 Park St Barre Vt [enr Gr 13-
14 AB Mid Col 13] 
LOCKWOOD, LAURA E 8 Norfolk Ter Wellesley 
[enr Gr 06 (1 sem) prof emer 30-] 
LOGAN, ELISABETH R (Mrs Merlin Ennis) [Cuma 
Angola via Lisbon Africa enr Gr OS-06 AB U of Ore 
02 m 07] 
LOMBARD, ELEANOR HENDERSON (Mrs Mal-
colm R McCrea) 908 S Main St Mt Pleasant Mich 
enr Gr 30-31 AB Ob 30 MA (health and phys ed) 
T C Col U 36 stud U of Wis 29 NYU 36 m 39 h journalist t2418 
LONG, MARY VINCENT 431 W Locust St Johnson 
City Tenn <l>BK enr Gr 19-20 AB U of Tenn 1S 
AM (Eng lit) R 21 PhD 33 assoc prof Hollins Col 
Va 38-
*LOOMIS, JEAN [enr Sp 90-91 d 40] 
LOOMIS, MARY LOUISE (Mrs Robert Martyn 
Wilson) 3939 22lst St Bayside LI NY enr Art Sp 
28-29 stud U of Mich 2S-27 Pratt Inst 27-28 Art 
Students League NY 30-32 m 29 h advertising 
ch Daniel A b 36 George M b 39 artist t2111 
LORD, ALICE M (Mrs Frank M Strout) Eastland 
Hotel Portland Me enr Sp 88-90 m 21 h accountant 
(d 33) H S tchr (math) 90-ZO 
LORIA-MONTENEGRO, MARTA (Mrs Firchow) 
[enr Gr 25-26 BA U of S C) 
LOVEWELL, AUGUSTA A [enr 80-) 
LUNDBOHM, ANNA L Saltsjo Storangen Sweden 
[enr Sp Feb-June 22) 
LUTHER, FLORA H (Mrs Lewis F Eaton) Pelham 
Hall Coolidge Corner Brookline [enr 90-92 m 03) 
LYON, KATHARINE L [enr Sept-Nov 83) 
*LYTLE, ANNA WEBSTER (Mrs Melvin A Bran-
non) enr 99-00 BA U of Nebr 98 stud U of Ch 
02-03 m G W Tannahill 13 (d 17) m 23 d 
MacDOUGAL, MARGARET [enr Sp 98-99) 
MACOMBER, EDITH K (Mrs John W B McGee) 
[enr 9S-96 m 98) 
*MAHONEY, MARY enr 10-11 d 39 
MAIN, SUSIE W (Mrs Charles P Spooner) Madison 
Conn [enr Sp 92-93 m 96) 
MARSHALL, BERTHA C [enr Gr 96-97 BS Lake 
Forest 93) 
MARSLAND, CORA 26 Ann St Ossining NY [enr 
Sp 84-8S) 
MARTIN, FRANCES B 5 Phillips St Amherst [enr 
Gr 24-2S) 
MARTIN, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs James Bonner 
MacRae) State Teachers College Fayetteville NC 
enr Gr 32-33 AB Syr 32 m 34 h col dean ch Mary J 
b 3S James B Jr b 40 
MATTHEWS, INEZ L (Mrs Mark P Pendleton) 
Islesboro Me [enr Sp 86-87 m 89 (h d 98) 1 d) t346 
MAUK, MARIELIES Blasiusstr 3 Freiburg-Zah-
ringen Germany [enr Gr 29-30) 
*MAXWELL, ANNA MAY (Mrs Clyde R Jeffords) 
enr 03-04 AB U of Nebr 03 m OS 2 s 1 d d 29 t1009 
McBROOM, NELLIS V Dana Hall Wellesley [enr 
Gr 28-29) 
McCAGUE, ANNA NYE (Mrs George Marples) 
North Shore Hotel Evanston Ill enr Sp 88-90 
m 93 (h d 36) ch Edward S b 9S 2 gch t447 
McCAGUE, LYDIA S 426 S 40th St Omaha Nebr 
enr Art Sp 88-92 stud U of Omaha and U of Ch 
tchr 00-38 retired t447 
McCLELLAND, MYRA 204 Sapphire St Balboa 
Island Calif [enr Sp 97-98) 
McCLENAHAN, EDNA G 416 Boston Ave Bridge-
port Conn [enr Gr 29-30) 
*McCLUN, CAROLINE H enr 88-90 d 42 
McCOWN, ANNE (Mrs Thomas Moore Ross) 3220 
McKinley St N W Washington DC enr GrSp 
13-14 BA Columbia Col for Women 13 m 17 
h attorney (d 39) ch Ann b 23 examiner Bur Engrav-
ing and printing 41-
*McDONALD, MINNIE MAUD (Mrs Roland E 
Conklin) enr 92-93 BS Eureka Col 89 m 94 d 12 
McFARLAND, HENRIETTA E [enr 76-) 
McLAUGHLIN, MARIAN [enr Sp 27-28) 
McQUEEN, MARY FORSYTH (Mrs Cleland A 
Ward) 90 Waterman St Lockport NY enr Sp 82-83 
m 84 h publisher and manufacturer (retired) ch 
Duane b 86 Muriel b 88 Donald S b 94 Nairn F 
b 97 Cleland H b 99 Alicia J b 02 10 gch 
*MERRIAM, MARY H enr 86-87 BS Wayland U 72 
stud Europe 9S-96 t Wayland Acad 87-9S, 99- d 22 
*MERRILL, ALICE K enr Sp 81-83 d 42 
*MERRILL, EMILY DODGE enr Sp 9S-97 stud 
U of Ch 97-98 d 20 t207 
*MERRILL, JUDITH EVELINE (Mrs Joseph P 
White) enr 76-77 m 83 h clergyman ch Joseph 0 
b 8S Duncan A b 87 Ruth b 90 d 10 
MERRIMAN, CLARA D (Mrs William B Fellows) 
127 Main St Tilton NH [enr Sp 94-96 MA Wom-
en's Col Kents Hill Me 03 m 09 h lawyer (d 20) 
s ch John H and Paul R) 
MERRITT, KATHERINE B 215 Third St Jackson 
Mich [enr Sp 88-90) 
METHEANY, ELIZABETH T 2022 Delaware Ave 
Wilmington Del [enr 31-32] 
MEYNIER, JEANNE (Mrs Jeanne Meynier Dienes) 
cjo W C Duncan Duncan School Great Barrington 
enr GrSp 22-23 stud Sorbonne 1S-18 m 27 ch John 
b 28 
MIAJA, AMALIA [enr Sp Sept-Dec 27) 
MIDDLEKAUFF, JESSIE (Mrs Frank G Ward) 
New Castle NH [enr 88-90 m 99] t189 
MIDDLEKAUFF, MARY (Mrs Chester B Curtis) 
New Castle NH [enr Sp 86-87) t189 
MILLER, ALICE URANIA (Mrs Edwin Twitmyer) 
ll05 Sixth Ave Seattle Washington enr Sp 87-89 
stud St T Col Albany 76-78 m 00 h educator (d 31) 
t367 
MILLER FLORENCE LILLIAN (Mrs Florence Mil-
ler Co;bett) 348 E Sixth St Fremont Nebr enr 
Gr 23-24 BA U of Nebr 23 MA (educ) 40 H S tchr 
pub schs 
MILLER, MARILYN 34 Lodge Rd West Newton 
[enr Gr 41-42) 
MILLER MARY E (Mrs Charles D Barnes) 1946 
Florida' Ave Long Beach Calif [enr Sp 8S-87 BA 
Kans St U 84 m 89) 
MOLINO, RENEE 21 Rue de l'Orangerie Lyons 
France [enr Gr 39-40] 
MONTGOMERY, ALINDA E 645 Palm Haven Ave 
San Jose Calif enr GrSp 16-17 BA U of Colo 09 
MA (Eng) R 22 PhD Northwestern U 37 tchr 
Fremont Union H S Sunnyvale 40-
MONTGOMERY, MARIA McGREGOR (Mrs Paul 
Walton Brickett) 20 Outlook Rd Swampscott enr 
Sp 91-92 m 97 h CPA ch Edward M b 98 Allan E 
b 00 Gerald S b OS Leonard P b 08 4 gch 
MOORE, HELEN E (Mrs George L) [enr Sp 29-30] 
MOORE, JEAN F [enr Sp 22-23 BA Pomona Col 22) 
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MOORE, KATHERINE (Mrs Harlow C Davidson) 
[enr 93-94 m 99] tS93 
MORGAN, CHRISTINE M [enr Gr 29-30] 
MORGAN, HELEN P (Mrs W H Stewart Jr) [919 
Marion Ave Cincinnati Ohio enr 83-84] 
MORI, YOSHIKO 17 Nichome Hirakawacho Koji-
machi Japan [enr Sp 27-29] 
MORSE, MARY [enr 82-] 
MORTON, NELLIE CHASE (Mrs H Le Vern Krall) 
316 S Gill St State College Pa <I>BK Sigma Xi 
enr GrSp 31-32 BA (math) Br 27 MA 31 m 34 
h teacher ch Allan M b 36 John M b 38 
MOSLER, ROSE A 1315 McCadden PI Los Angeles 
[enr GrSp 38-39] 
MOULTON, CATHERINE [enr 7S-] 
MOULTON, MARY R 9 High St Tilton NH [enr 
Sp 89-90 retired teacher] 
MOUSSET, ALICE [enr Sp 19-] 
MOXOM, IDA Z (Mrs John R Scott) [enr Gr 86-87 
AB Adelbert Col 86 MD Kans Med Col 04 m 96] 
MUIR, NELLIE (Mrs A H Smith) [945 S Fifth St 
Springfield Ill enr 81-83 m 90 (h d 10)] 
MYNDERSE, MISS [enr 78-] 
*NELSON, JEANETTE (Mrs Stephen K Mahon) 
enr 01-02 BA Ohio-Wesleyan U 96 m 02 h clergy-
man 3d d 33 
NEPPER, DOROTHY N Green Harbor [enr 36-37] 
NEVINS, MARY R (Mrs Urban B Jeffries) c/o J H 
Jeffries Rockville Ind [enr Gr 20-21 BA DePauw 
U 20 m 22 3 s 1 d] 
NEWCOMB, ETHEL L (Mrs R H Sylvester) 3415 
Grand Ave Des Moines Iowa [enr Gr 12-13] 
NICKS, MISS [enr 79-] 
NISSIAT, LAURENTINE C (Mme Andre le Sourd) 
Lycee Fenelon 20 Boulevard St Michel Paris 
6 France [enr Gr 20-21] 
NUTE, BERTHA E [1968 Edmarth PI Hastings-on-
Hudson NY enr Sp 16-17] 
OFFNER, HELENE L [562 E Capitol Dr Milwaukee 
Wis enr Gr 28-30] 
OKESON, JANE BLACK 1232 Greenwood Ave 
Wilmette fll enr Sp 91-92 PhB U of Ch 04 
ONO, HARUKO E St Agnes School Kyoto Japan 
[enr Sp 30] 
ORTMANN, EMMY M C Kanstr 56 Charlottenburg 
Berlin Germany [enr Gr 28-29] 
OSGOOD, FRIEDA B R (Mrs Walter Silz) [74 Avon 
Hill St Cambridge enr Gr 19-20 AB R 19 m 22] 
OVDEN, ALVAN Virdesta Sodertalje Sweden 
[enr Gr 41-42] 
OVERBECK, CATHERINE T [enr Sept-Nov 8S] 
*OVERSTREET, ELIZABETH MAY (Mrs Hazlett A 
Cuppy) enr 89-90 BA Franklin Col 89 MA 92 m 9S 
d 16 
OVERTON, MILDRED 3 Crawford PI Portsmouth 
Va [enr Unci 33-34] 
OWEN, ADELINE WOOSTER 18 Franklin PI 
Morristown NJ [enr Sp 92-93] 
PAGE, HANNAH REBECCA 14 High St Skowhegan 
Me enr Sp 90-92 
PALEY, CLARA H 802 Park Ave Beloit Wis [enr 
Sp 97-98] 
PALMER JESSIE MABEL (Mrs Jessie Palmer 
Richardson) 48 Atlantic Ave Santa Cruz Calif 
enr Gr 01-02 (Alice Freeman Palmer fell BA U of 
Mich 00 m OS James Richardson (div) ch Jane b 07 
Palmer b 10 William F b 12 2 gch 
PALMER, SARAH THOMPSON Pauchunganuc 
Farms North Stonington Conn enr Sp 88-89 stud 
Conn St N Col 97 U of Ch and Y farmer 
PARK, RUTH A West Rumney NH [eur Gr 06-07 
AB V 06] 
PARMENTER, HARRIET H Belmont Vt [enr Gr 
11-] 
PARSONS, EDWARDA du CHIRON 1161 Octavia 
St New Orleans La [enr 28-29 BA Sophie New-
comb Col 28] 
PARSONS, MARY ALMIRA King-Bruwaert House 
Hinsdale Ill [enr Sp 86-88] 
PATE, ANN 2053 Clermont St Denver Colo [enr Gr 
28-29 BA Mills Col 28] 
PEABODY, CARYL [197 Brattle St Cambridge 
enr 22-23] 
*PEARCE, ALICE S enr 81- d 36 
PELOUBET, GRACE THAXTER (Mrs Grace T 
Farquhar) 890 Spruce St Berkeley Calif enr Sp 
84-86 m 86 David Webber Farquhar (d OS) ch 
Francis P b 87 Samuel T b 90 5 gch t2045 
PENNIMAN, ANNIE BLANCHE 112 Main StAn-
dover [enr Sp 94-98 dip Mus 98] t482 
PENNOCK, HELEN LYDIA [8 Lancaster St Cam-
bridge enr Gr 25-26 AB R 18] 
*PERKINS, EMMA A (Mrs WE Tuttle) enr Sp 03-04 
d 41 
PERRY, ANNA L Perryville Webster enr Sp 87-88 
PERRY, BERTHA L (Mrs Edward P Sumner) 
Church Rd Shrewsbury [enr Sp 87-88 m 90 2 d] 
PERSINGER, MARY S Box 2317 Roanoke Va [enr 
GrSp Sept-Dec 34] 
PHILBRICK, FANNY 0 [enr 85-86] 
PHIPPS, PELLA C 17 Belair Rd Wellesley [enr 
GrSp 37-38 BA U of Texas 08] 
PIERCE, CAROLINE M (Mrs Eugene Baker) 110 W 
Seneca St Ithaca NY enr Sp 86-87 EdB U of Ch 08 
m 08 h physician (d 40) s ch Mrs F G Short b 94 
3 foster ch 1 gch 
PILLING, EMMA F 213 Main St Danielson Conn 
enr Sp 92-94 
PINKERTON, FLORENCE A [Bryantville enr 
Gr 24-2S BA Sim 22] 
PITTS, FLORENCE A 415 Kennedy St Spartanburg 
SC [enr Gr 34-3S BA Converse Col 34] 
POND, ADELINE VALENTINE (Mrs Herbert 
Adams) 131 West 11th St NYC enr Sp 78-79 m 89 
h sculptor ch Mary V b 98 (d 99) writer 
POOR, CORA ERNESTINE (Mrs Cora Poor Millard) 
610 Iowa St Burlington Iowa enr Sp 88-89 cert 
Lib Sch NY Pub Lib 16m 03 George Millard Jr 
salesman (d 14) asst Free Pub Lib 16-ZO libr ZO-
PORT, IRMA GENETTE (Mrs Robert F Cheney) 
St Mark's Rectory Southborough enr GrSp 96-97 
BA S 93 m 01 h clergyman 
PORTER, MARY QUINCY 266 Bradley St New 
Haven Conn enr Sp 89-90 bookshop owner Beloit 
Wis 21-33 
POTTER, MINNIE C 32 Woodworth Ave Spring-
field [enr Sp 86-87] 
POYNTER, ELEANOR A 302 W Washington St 
Sullivan Ind [enr Gr 22-23 BA Indiana U 22] 
PRATT, MARY A (Mrs Edwin PAllen) Wallingford 
Conn enr Sp 81-84 m 17 (h d 22) 2 s ch 
PRICE, LOUISE AMANDA 1117 Grand Ave Laramie 
Wyo [enr Unci 26-27] 
*PRINCE, MRS LUCINDA W enr 91-93 BA (hon) 
Mills Col 20 m 88 founder OS Prince School of Store 
Service Education 
*PURDY, CARRIE M enr Sp 84-SS, 86-87 d 39 
QUIMBY, MARY EMMA (Mrs Walter J Philbrick) 
RFD No 4 Gossville NH enr Sp 92-93 m OS h 
carpenter ( d 41) 
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RADER, MILDRED E [70 15th Ave Columbus Ohio 
enr Gr 23-24 BS Ohio St 23] 
RANKIN, HARRIET L (Mrs Grant McGregor) 180 
Crammer Ct London S W 3 England [enr Gr OS-06 
BA U of Mont 03 dip Winona St N 04 MA T C Col 
U m 07 Oscar A Sedman (d 17) 2 d] t1183 
RAVASSE, YVONNE 7 Rue de Constantinople Paris 
France [enr Gr 23-24 lie (hist and geog) Sorbonne 
18] 
RAVEN, CAROLINE E (Mrs Charles S Van Nuis) 
864 President St Brooklyn NY [enr Sp 8S-86] 
*RAY, MABEL COOK enr 84-8S d 
RAYNOLDS, PANSY S (Mrs Harry W Donovan) 
[44 W Tenth St NYC enr Sp 98-99 BS Colo Col 02 
dip (dom sci) T C Col U OS m 06] t24 
READ, CAROLINE AUGUSTA (Mrs Percival R 
Bakeman) 43 Oxford St Rochester NY enr Sp OS-06 
stud Newton Theol Instn BU 2S-26 m 06 h mis-
sionary ( d 3 2) ch AI bert R b 08 Alice A b 09 Mar-
garet S b 11 Francis H b 14 (d 31) 2 gch mis China 
retired t1184 
REED, ESTHER ANNE (Mrs Louis R Head) 416 
Wisconsin Ave Madison Wis enr Sp 86-87 m 89 
h surgeon and physician (d 33) ch Margaret b 90 
Catherine b 91 Jerome R b 93 Elizabeth b 97 (d 34) 
Eleanor b 02 18 gch t349 
REED, JENNIE E (Mrs Robert B Steele) 101 24th 
Ave S Nashville Tenn [enr Sp 86-88] 
REHFUSS, IDA (Mrs Frederick L Breitinger) 7040 
Chew St Germantown Pa [enr Sept-Nov 82] 
REIGLE, A JOSEPHINE 2800 Ave D Ft Worth 
Texas [enr Gr 2S-26 AB Texas Christian U 2S] 
REISS, MARGARET RIETOW (Mrs Robert Test-
wuide) 515 StClair Ave Sheboygan Wis enr Sp 31-
32 BASt Mary of the Woods Col 3S m 39 h manu-
facturer ch Robert L Jr b 40 
RHODES, CORA DUVAL (Mrs William Carroll 
Deems) 756 Oakwood Ave Columbus Ohio enr 
Sp 83-84 BA Beaver Col 83 m 8S h pharmacist 
ch Helen M b 86 2 gch 
RIDDELL, DOlUS I 700 Highland Ave Salina Kans 
[enr Gr 24-2S BS Kansas St Agrl Col 24] 
RIESER, CAROLINE M 548 Oakdale Ave Chicago 
[enr Unci 23-24] 
ROBBINS, CLARA G (Mrs Benjamin W Loveland) 
24 Staples PI West Hartford Conn [enr Sp 86-87 
m 91 3 d] t3SO 
ROBBINS, IDA L 1941 B St LincolnNebr [enr GrSp 
90-91 BA Tabor U 90 AM U of Nebr 02] 
ROBBINS, NELLA G 10 Cottage St Wellesley 
enr Sp 83-8S sp clerk US P 0 retired t1240 
ROBERTS, LILLIAN ESTELLE 1550 E Garfield St 
Seattle Wash<!> BK enr Gr 9S-96 BA Grinnell Col 
9S stud U of Ch 01-02 U of Wash 16-17 
ROBINSON, EVANGELINE [enr Gr 10-] 
*RODMAN, LUCY W enr 78-79 d 17 
ROGERS, ESTELLE S 146 Spring St Watertown 
[enr 80-81] 
ROGERS, JUSTINE Andover New Brunswick 
Canada [enr Gr 31-32 BS Ed U of Vt 31] 
ROGERS, SELMA [enr Gr 2S- BA BU] 
ROLL, HELEN M [enr GrSp 38-39] 
ROLLINS, RUTH (Mrs W D A Westfalf) [510 Rollins 
Rd Columbia Mo enr Sp 13-14] 
ROMANN, FRIEDA (Frau Fritz Linn-Romann) 
Hogengatow Waldschluchtpfad 16 Berlin Ger-
many [enr GrSp 27-28] 
ROSENTHAL, CLARA I (Mrs Aaron M Weitzen-
hofler) 428 N W 34th St Oklahoma City Okla 
[enr Sp 31-32] 
ROSS, HELEN C 4155 Lyons View Pike Knoxville 
Tenn [enr Unci 31-32] 
ROSS, KATE MATHEWSON RFD 4 Norwich 
Conn enr Sp 97-02 
ROW AND, ETHEL I (Mrs Harry H Thurlow) 67 
James St East Providence RI [enr Gr 07-08 BA 
Br 07 MA 10 m 1S I s 1 d] 
ROYALL, HAZEL F Rte 1 Silver Spring Md [enr 
Gr 37-38 BA Elmira Col 37] 
RUEGENBERG, WILHELMINE 42 Schloss Str 
Koblenz-Rhein Germany (enr Gr 29-30] 
RUHMPOHL, MINNIE 10 Windsor St Worcester 
[enr Gr 19-20 AB BU 16] 
RUSSELL, MARTHA B 32 Veranda St Portland Me 
[enr Sp 81-82] 
RYLEE, WILLIE Y (Mrs Willie Rylee Pitcher) 
[1141 Dorothy PI Memphis Tenn enr Sp 14-1S] 
SAGLIO, THELMA R M 135 Gallatin St Providence 
RI [enr Gr 37-38 BA Br 37] 
SALDITT, MARIA (Dr) Soden bei Sal munster 
Germany [enr GrSp 2 7-29] 
SALGANICK, GOLDIE [c/o Mrs Turner 3724 Pine 
Grove Ave Chicago enr 33-3S] 
SAMSON, ESTHER LOUISA (Mrs George A 
Calderwood) Allen St Lexington enr Gr 99-00 
BA Monmouth Col 98 BLI Emerson Col 27 m 01 
h engraver 
SARGENT, LAURA D West Harwich [enr Gr 34-3S 
BA M H 22 MA BU 32] 
SARRUT, FRANCOISE J M 33 Rue de Ranelagh 
Paris XVI France [enr Sp 31-32] 
SAVAGE, DOROTHY 0 (Mrs Merrill D Ohling) 
1840 S High St Salem Oregon [enr Gr 20-21 AM 
Willamette U 20] 
SAWYER, EDITH A Fryburg Me [enr Sp 91-9S] 
SAWYER, EDITH PINGREE (Mrs Charles L W 
Pettee) Rivercrest Haddam Conn enr Sp 91-9S 
dip Mus 9S m 00 h chemist and farmer ch Virginia 
b 03 George 0 S b OS Charles E b 07 3 gch writer 
tS49 
SCHENCK, NANNIE M [enr 83-84] 
SCHlOTT, GRACE [enr Sp 29-30] 
SCHROEDER, ELINOR M Horton House Wellesley 
College enr GrSp 34-3S BA U of Wis 19 MA Col U 
30 dept H P E instr 32-38 asst prof 38-
SCHWANDA, ELEANORE F 4013 72nd St Wood-
side NY [enr Unci 33-34] 
SCHWEICKERT, HANNA Graben im Baden Ger-
many [enr Gr 2S-26 PhD Heidelberg] 
*SCOFIELD, FLORENCE MEDILIA (Mrs Edward 
D Thayer) enr 76-77 m 84 d 36 
SCOTT, ELEANOR L Chesterfield Mentor Ohio 
[enr Unci Sept-Oct 24] 
SCOVILLE, ANNIE BEECHER 45 Broad St Stam-
ford Conn [enr 8S-87 cert hist and lit 87] t121 
SCRIBNER, BERTHA ALDINE (Mrs B S Choate) 
Ocean Park Me enr Sp 92-94 m Albert Gallatin 
Choate architect and builder (d 39) ch Woodbury E 
b 98 Harold S b 02 Lyndon W b 08 Mary A b 12 
(d 12) 6 gch t300 
SEAVER, ESTHER ISABEL [enr Gr 24-2S BA 
Beloit 24] 
SEMANS, ANNE N 130 N Franklin St Delaware 
Ohio [enr Gr 23-24] 
SEMMONS, MILDRED [108 Burnett Ave Ames 
Iowa enr Gr 11-12 BS Iowa St U 10] 
*SEWARD, FANNY LEE enr 88-89 d 37 t4S3 
SHAFER, EMMA BELLE 4000 Fords Lane Balti-
more Md [enr 38-41] 
SHARON, MARGUERITE SHAFER (Mrs John 
Jones) Hudson Rd Glenview Ill enr Gr 20-21 BA 
James Milliken U 18 m 20 h lawyer 
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SHERMAN, ETHEL PERRIN (4862 38th St San 
Diego Calif enr Gr 81- BA U of Vt 77 MA 80] 
SHUTTLEWORTH, MABEL B 703 W Ferry St 
Buffalo NY enr Sp 91-93 instr (Eng) 93-29 retired 
SIMMONS, C B [enr 76-] 
*SIMONDS, EVA LAURA enr 89-90 d t612 
SIMPSON, MARGERY EILEEN cjo Mr A R 
Roberts 1470 St Matthew St Montreal PQ Canada 
[enr Gr 41-42] 
SLOCUM, LOIS T 70 Cottage St New Bedford [enr 
Sp 25-26] 
SMALL, META V (Mrs Charles Taylor) 7546 Buck-
ingham Dr Clayton Mo [enr Gr 26-27] 
SMITH, ABBIE FRANK 1020 Rosalie Ave Houston 
Texas enr Sp 88-89 
SMITH, ANNIE GLINES 59 Maple St Malden 
[enr Sp 84-85] 
SMITH, ANNIE L (Mrs Hector W Cowan) Main St 
Hobart Delaware County NY [enr Sp 84-85] 
SMITH, CATHERINE P 3600 Warwick Blvd Kansas 
City Mo [enr Unci Sept-Nov 33] 
SMITH, MARTHA ELIZABETH [enr Gr 38-39] 
*SMITH, MARY CUSHING enr 86-87 d 39 
SMITH, NORA DEL (Mrs Nora Del S Gumble) 
Paupack Pike Co Pa enr Gr 07-08 BA Indiana U 07 
stud U of N C 30 m H T Gumble (retired) ch 
]anion M and Adaline R 1 gch 
SMITH, RACHEL E [enr Sp 17-Jan 18] 
SMITH, ROSE MABEL [enr 85-] 
SMITH, RUTH GWENDOLYN 345 Welles Ave 
Kingston Pa [enr Gr 29-30 BA Syr 26] 
SMITH, SOPHY MeG (Mrs William H Riley) 5229 
La Roda Ave Los Angeles [enr Sp 81-82 m 85 2 s] 
SPALDING, HARRIET (Mrs Sherman) [enr 81-] 
SPALDING, NELLIE B [enr 83-] 
SPAULDING, MARJORIE WELLINGTON (Mrs 
Levi B Renfrew) 335 14th Ave N E St !Petersburg 
Fla enr Mus Sp 94-95 m 96 h manufacturer (d 35) 
ch Alan S b 02 Stuart S b 07 (d 14) 4 gch 
SPEAR, ANNIE B (Mrs William R Taylor) Keene 
Valley NY [enr Sp 82-83 m 88 h clergyman (re-
tired) ch Louise b 90 Anne b 92 W J Romeyn b 94 
and James S] t1454 
SPEER, MARY (Mrs Robert P Watt) 1320 Denniston 
Ave Pittsburgh Pa [enr Gr 95-96 BL Pa Col for W 
95 m 02 1 s 1 d] t697 
SPENCE, HELEN M (Mrs E A Evans) 96 Strong Ave 
Pittsfield [enr Gr 32-35 BS Ob 32] 
STANHOPE, EFFIE M [enr Sept-Dec 15] 
STANWOOD, MARY E 34 Bradford Rd Wellesley 
Hills [enr Unci Sept-Oct 33] 
STAPLES, JANE GILBERT [120 N Columbus Ave 
Mt Vernon NY enr Gr 17-18 BA Barnard 17] 
*STEARNS, LOUISE AMELIA enr 75-76 d 40 
STEDMAN, NELLIE W [enr 78-] 
STEGEMEIER, MARIE L 5821 Guilford Ave 
Indianapolis Ind [enr Unci 37-38] 
STEVENSON, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Paul Ferrier) 
620 S Allen Ave San Marino Calif enr Sp 07-08 
BA Tarkio Col 06 m 14 h physician ch Helen b 15 
Genevieve G b 17 Alice J b 19 Margaret A b 21 
Paul A J r b 23 John S b 24 
STEWART, AMY E Pine Manor Wellesley [enr Gr 
29-30] 
STIVERS, MARY E Ripley Ohio [enr Gr 21-22 Sept-
Nov 23] 
STOKES, MAUD A (Mrs Edward J McDonough) 
609 S Walnut Creston Iowa enr Gr 99-00 BA 
Parsons Col 99 m 08 h wire chief ch John W b 09 
Mary E b 10 Margaret C b 11 Robert E b 13 4 gch 
*STOWE, MAUDE ANN (Mrs Malcolm H Mc-
Dowell) enr 85-87 m 89 ch Adair b 90 and 1 d d 25 
*STRAWN, ISABELLE COWAN (Mrs Arthur F 
Perry) enr 81-82 m 90 2 s d 40 
STREETMAN, FLORA Mel (Mrs T J Lawhon Jr) 
2147 Del Monte Houston Texas [enr GrSp 26-27 
MA Rice Inst 30 m 32 h lawyer ch Jane L b 34] 
STRONG, MARGARET D 15 Pomeroy Ave Pittsfield 
enr Sp 91-93 hd history and history of art depts 
Miss Hall's Sch 08-40 retired 
STUART, HELEN S 39 Canaan St Carbondale Pa 
[enr Sp 21-22 BA Wells 18] 
SUDDUTH, MARGARET A 137 S Ave 49 Los 
Angeles [enr Sp 81-82 BS Ill Wesleyan 80 MA 87] 
SUGA WARA, YOSHI 2327 Oxford St Vancouver BC 
Canada [enr Sp 28-29] 
SULLIVAN, MILDRED C (Mrs Loring G Hawes) 
7 Stevens St Winchester [enr 14-16 m 19 1 d] 
SWEETLAND, MABEL [enr 82-] 
TAGGART, MINNIE AUGUSTA [enr 85-] 
TARBELL, BERTHA M (Mrs Benjamin S Hubbell) 
[enr Sp 93-] 
*TAYLOR, CAROLINE AMELIA enr 86-87 BA 
Beaver Col 85 d 19 
TEBEAU, MARY L Lucky Rock Manor Hopkinton 
enr Gr 25-26 BA R 23 LLB Northeastern 30 LLM 
Portia 35 EdM Boston T Col 40 stud Boston Col 
40-41 tchr (hist and civics) Girls' High Boston 28-
THALHEIMER, NELLIE B (Mrs Stephen Emery) 
[enr Sp 89-90 m 08] t320 
THAYER, MARY F (Mrs J Murray Quinby) 26 
Arlington Rd Wellesley Hills [enr Sp 92-93 m 94 
2 s 1 d] 
*THAYER, MAUDE E (Mrs Milo J John) enr 81-82 
m 88 h druggist (d 16) ch Dorette b 89 Edward b 94 
d 36 
THOMAS, ELIZABETH ROGERS (Mrs CHarring-
ton Davis) 162 N Fifth St Newark Ohio [enr Gr 
01-02 BA Western Col 99 m 06 h manufacturer ch 
Linda R b 10 Kathleen W b 12 Betty T b 16 Ann I 
b 17] 
THOMAS, VIRGINIA C Pecos Texas [enr Unci 33-
34] 
THOMPSON, EFFIE F 127 Pearl St Kingston NY 
enr Sp 87-90 PhB BU 91 PhD (New Test Greek) 
U of Ch 07 stud Newton Theol Sem 91-92 B M 
94-95 
THROCKMORTON, JOSEPHINE M [enr MusSp 
91-] 
TIDBALL, MARY S (Mrs Lucius F Reed) 1128 Pine 
St Boulder Colo [enr GrSp 95-96 SB Doane Col 
94 m 03 h clergyman ch Helen T b 05 Harriet E 
b 07 (d 32) Lucius T b 09 (d 10)] 
TIFFANY, MARIA L (Mrs William H Murray) 
125 Crescent Ave Plainfield N J enr Sp 82-83 m 87 
(h d 25) 1 s 
TILLOTSON, FLORENCE A(Mrs Oliver C Webster) 
214 Palisade Ave Dobbs Ferry NY enr Art Sp 
88-89 m 93 h (retired) ch Leslie T b 94 Florence W 
b 99 6 gch 
TIMMONS, NELLIE GERTRUDE 27 Myrtle St 
Portland Me enr Sp 84-85 
TOWNLEY, ENID [enr Gr 22-23 BA U of Ch 21] 
TRACY, MARY BALDWIN (Mrs Collins McKnight 
Roe) 1305 E 43rd St Mallory Manor Apt Seattle 
Wash enr Sp 78-79 BA Ohio U m 83 h dentist 
(d 95) ch Martha E b 86 Collins McK b 95 (d 03) 
1 gch 
TRIPP, FRANCES V (Mrs Francis Crosby White-
head) 780 Foxdale Ave Winnetka Ill [enr Gr 21-22 
AB R 20 AM (geog) U of Wis 23 m 27 ch William V 
b 28] 
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TROUT, MARGARET M (Mrs Walter C Richardson) 
The Wellington 19th and Walnut Sts Philadelphia 
[enr GrSp 98-99 BL Ohio-Wesleyan 98 m 02 1 d] 
TURNER, ADAK (Mrs Joseph V Witherbee) Lincoln 
Apts Winter Park Fla enr Sp 93-94 m 27 h principal 
(retired) tchr NYC pub schs retired 
TURNQUIST, DOROTHY ARDELL (Mrs) (enr 32-
33 BA Barnard 32] 
URE, DOROTHY L (Mrs R K Bowerman) 15336 
Richmond PI East Cleveland Ohio [enr Sp 25-27] 
VAN ALLEN, ESTHER [enr Gr 29-30 BAM H 29] 
VANDERVEER, CLARA (Mrs Ronald MacDonald) 
[enr Gr 86-87 BL Iowa U 80 m 01] 
VAN SLYKE, MINNIE A (Mrs C!eon C Owens) 
Rockhurst Marino St Kingston NY [enr Sp 88-90 
m 96 h physician ch Olga V S b 00] 
von VEGESACK, INGA B Inga Brita Munkfors 
Sweden [enr GrSp 38-39] 
WAGNER, MATHILDE FLORENZ (Mrs) [enr 33-] 
WALLACE, JENNIE B 349 Henry Ave Sewickley Pa 
[enr Sp 76-77] 
WARD, SHIRLEY MATHEWS 58 Beechmont St 
Worcester [enr Gr 41-42] 
WARNER, HELEN ABBE [enr 76-] 
WARREN, ALICE B (Mrs Litchfield Colton) 26 June 
St Worcester [enr Sp 94-95 m 05 h teacher] 
WASHBURN, NATALIE CHADWICK [332 Wash-
ington St Wellesley Hills enr Sp 13-20] 
WATERBURY, NORMA (Mrs Raphael C Thomas) 
[enr 05-06] 
WATKINS, OLIVE 22 Westland St Worcester [enr 
Gr 23-24] 
WATT, JULIA [enr Sp 12-13 BA Judson Col 10] 
WEAVER, KATHERINE L (Mrs James S Williams) 
Germantown Pa enr Sp 80-82 m 84 h attorney 
(d 21) ch Dorothy b 86 (d 14) Katherine U b 87 
C Dana b 90 HelenE b 92 James B b 00 4 gch t166 
WEBSTER, EMILY R (Mrs George H Browne) 
[enr 80-81 m 89 (h d 31)] 
WEEKS, RUTH ALENE 427 N Delaware St In-
dependence Mo [enr Gr 17-18 BA U of Nebr 17] 
WEGNER, RUTH A [enr 23-24] 
WEINEK, PIROSKA BARBARA cjo Mrs Aurelia 
Weinek 2 Filler St Budapest Hungary [enr Sp 
38-39] 
WEISS-WESSEL, JUTTA Wilhelmshoehe Fuer-
stenstr 18 Kassel Germany [enr Gr 36-37] 
WEST, OLIVE DRIGGS (Mrs George E Phillips) 
[enr 81-82 m 99 2 d] t196 
*WEYERHAEUSER, CATHARINE MARGARET 
(Mrs James R Jewett) enr 82-83, 84-85 m 94 h 
professor 1 s d 39 t107 
WHEELER, CORA W (Mrs James F Sherman) 
445 Alexander St Rochester NY enr Sp 86-87 stud 
U of Roch 20-21 m 88 h physician (d 20) ch Charles 
W b 89 (d 99) Stella b 00 James H b 02 3 gch 
WHEELOCK, KATHARINE S [enr Gr 93-95 BS 
Irving Col 92 AM 99] 
WHITAKER, E BERTHA Southold NY [enr Sp 
79-83] 
WHITBECK, FLORENCE (Mrs Arthur G Tillman) 
428 S Edwards St Macomb Ill Sigma Xi enr Gr 
19-20 BA U of Wis 17 MA (geog and geol) U of Wis 
21 PhD 27 stud B M 24m 28 h professor ch Clifford 
b 30 (d 30) Roderick W b 34 Elizabeth L b 37 
WHITE, J [enr 79-80] 
*WHITING, ELIZABETH P enr 84-85 BA Ingham U 
70 supt Fiske Cottage Wei 94-06 d 38 
WHITNEY, STEPHANIE (Mrs Seymour Cunning-
ham) South St Litchfield Conn [enr Sp 87-88 m 92 
ch Cecil b 93 Macklin b 94 Jane C b 96 Pamela 
b 06] f302 
WHITTEMORE, MABEL THEODORA [enr 76-] 
WILBOR, ADDIE [enr 82-] 
WILKERSON, RUTH 745 Emerson St Denver Colo 
[enr Gr 23-24 MA (psych) U of Denver 25 
WILKINS, MATTIE [enr 82-] 
WILLIAMS, JANE P [enr Sp Feb-June 35] 
WILLIAMS, JOSEPHINE G [enr 15-Jan 16] 
WILSON, JANET R (Mrs Charles Shimer) [enr 
Sp 02-04 BA Normal Col NYC 03 m 10] 
WILSON, LORA (Mrs John H Webster) [Xenia 
Ohio enr Gr 90-91 BA Indiana U 88 m 93] 
WILSON, MARGARET MOOREHEAD (Mrs Sam-
uel Bruce Copeland) 158 Edgwood St Wheeling 
WVa enr Gr 14-15 BA Muskingum 14m 18 h min-
ister ch Margaret J b 19 John W b 22 Samuel B Jr 
b 25 William C b 29 
WILSON, RUTH MacCUAIG (Mrs Edward S 
Farrow) 3350 Elmwood Ave Rochester NY enr 
Gr 20-21 BA U of Nebr 20 m 22 h production mgr 
ch Ruth E b 25 Edward W b 28 Rodney D b 35 
Katharine W b 35 
WINANS, CLARICE E [enr Unci 24-25] 
WINTER, MARGARET 12 Smith St Glens Falls NY 
[enr Gr 23-24 BA N Y St Col for T 20] 
WITWER, JESSIE JUNE (Mrs James H Adams) 
1134 S 30th Ave Omaha Nebr enr GrSp 95-96 
m 09 h Ia wyer 3 ch 2 gch t699 
*WITWER, MARY HURD (Mrs DeWitt L Pelton) 
enr 89-90 BA Coe Col 88 m 93 h clergyman 2 d 1 s 
d 28 t699 
WOLCOTT, ELEANOR C 6 Tower St Westerly RI 
[enr Sp 75-76] 
WOLFORD, MAUD B(Mrs Charles F Shane) 1701 N 
Vermilion St Danville Ill [enr Gr 97-98 BA Wil-
mington Col 97 m 06 2 s] 
WOOD, HENRIETTA E (Mrs Frank E Draper) 
48 Camp St Hyannis [enr Sp 84-85 m 86 1 d] 
WOOD, REBEKAH 1036 Walnut St Newton High-
lands [enr Gr 31-32 BA M H 09] 
*WOODARD, ETHEL A (Mrs George H Dilks) 
enr 03-04 m 05 d 12 
WOODIN, ALIDA A (Mrs Jehiel T Hurd) 143-11 
41st Ave Flushing NY enr Sp 90-91 stud Albany 
St Nor Sch m 91 h lawyer (d 11) ch Dorothy b 98 
tchr and clerk NYC schs 14-31 
WRIGHT, GRACE R 362 Parker St Newark NJ 
enr Sp 97-98 clerk Mut Benefit Life Ins Co 09-
WRIGLEY, MARIAN (Mrs Dillwyn Parrish) c/o 
Maxfield Parrish Windsor Vt enr Gr 32-33 BA 
Furman U Greenville SC 32 m 38 h mech designer 
ch Frederick b 41 
WYLDE, MARY H (Mrs John I) [enr Sp Feb 37-] 
YAMANONE, ITO 2 Futsukaichi Okayama Japan 
[enr 23-24] 
YARD, CLARA MARGARET (Mrs Albert Mann) 
130 Mt Vernon St Middletown Conn enr Sp OQ,-01 
m 07 h professor ch Margaret b 09 Dorothy l!J" 11 
1 gch 
YERANIAN, ARAXIE 479 Elm St New Haven Conn 
[enr Sp 33-34] 
YOUNG, MARGARET E 710 Chelsea Rd West 
Lafayette Ind [enr Gr 41-42] 
YOUNGMAN, SALLY E 39 Williston Rd Brookline 
[enr GrSp 31-32 BAS 31] 
YU, SHU-HENG 1772 Hobart St N W Washington 
DC [enr GrSp 41-42] 
ZERLING, MARIE-ROSE 12 Rue St Ferdinand 
Paris France [enr Sp 27-28] 
ZIMMER, KATHRINE(Mrs Tage Aurell) Mangskog 
Sweden [enr Sp 20-21 m 26] 
Graduate Department of Hygiene and 
Physical Education 
Holders of the certificate of the Department of Hygiene and Physical Education (including graduates of the 
Boston Nor mal School of Gymnastics) are listed alphabetically by maiden names with their classes, but for 
those who received the BA degree full information is given only in the main section of the RECORD. Following 
the list of graduates is the list of non-graduate and special students in the Department, listed alphabetically, 
and a list of those who have received the Master's degree from Wellesley College. 
GRADUATES 1891-1942 
1891 
*GORDON, ELISABETH FULTON d 39 
*HARRISON, CORINNE d 94 
*HOPKINS, MAUDE G d 22 
*LIVINGSTONE, C ISABELLE (Mrs Freeman D 
Blake) d 37 
*MILLER, SARAH ELIZABETH d 37 
NICOLS, MARY ELIZABETH BADLAM (Mrs) 
64 Bowdoin St Dorchester Centre m 84 Edward L 
Nichols hardware merchant (d 88) ch Elizabeth B 
b 85 Edward L b 87 3 gch first asst in charge 
Robert Swan Sch 1897-27 retired 
*PLUMMER, LAURA SUSANNA BS U of Ch 11 d 37 
*SHEPPARD, CLARA EMMA (Mrs Edmund E 
Blake) d 42 
*SMITH, SARAH d 21 
TOWNE, LILLIAN M 15 Barrows St Allston AA R 14 
stud M I T H and T C Col U prin emer Boston 
pub schs 34-
WALLACE, MARGARET S (Mrs William G Soule) 
56 Farlow Rd Newton m 99 h glass business (d 38) 
ch Wallace G b 01 William E b 05 Frank H b 07 
5 gch 
*WATSON, GRACE BA BUd 92 
WOODS, HELEN AUGUSTA 2 High St Ayer stud 
W Med Col Phila and Tufts Med t2419 
1892 
*BARTLETT, BERTHA LEAVITT (Mrs Thomas 
Hibbard) d 41 
BERENSON, SENDA (Mrs Herbert V Abbott) 
73 Prospect St Northampton [not reached 1941) 
*HANCHETT, ANNIE L d 38 
MARTIN, EVA MAYNARD [not reached 1941) 
MAY, HELEN FRANCES (Mrs Edward W Vaill) 
33 Seneca PI Upper Montclair NJ [ch Amy F b 04) 
t2063 
*METCALF, MARY C d 32 
PEDRICK, KATHARINE FRANCES (Mrs Elliott 
G Brackett) (See BA 1889) 
PERRIN, ETHEL Rocky Dell Farm Brewster NY 
assoc dir Am Ch Health Assn NYC 23-35 
*WELLINGTON, ETHEL LEVERING d 28 
*WHELDEN, ALICE d 98 
WRIGHT, ELIZABETH A 194 Forest St Medford 
1893 
ADAMS, BERTHA LOUISE (Mrs Dudley P Holden) 
[280 Park St West Roxbury not reached 1941) 
*ADAMS, JESSIE RICHARDS d 34 
*BARNES, BESSIE LOUISE d 34 
*BATES, M ELIZABETH d 41 
BEMIS, BLANCHE AGNES (Mrs George H Bald-
win) 9 Palmer Ave Swampscott [not reached 1941) 
BISSETT, FLORENCE GERTRUDE Prince George 
Hotel Fifth Ave and E 28th St NYC (not reached 
1941) 
BOUDREN, SARA ELLEN 95 Yale St Bridgeport 
Conn [not reached 1941) 
*BURKE, ANNIE ETHEL d 95 
*CARNEY, LORETTO FISH d 15 
*CHATTLE, AMY JOANNA (Mrs Arthur D Dean) 
d 41 
CLAPP, HARRIET ALMIRA [not reached 1941) 
*DREW, LILLIAN CURTIS d 30 
DRUMMOND, SARAH WILLIAMS (Mrs Warren 
York) RD 4 Bangor Me [not reached 1941) 
*ELA, IDA LOUISE d 34 
*EMERY, JESSIE FREEMONT d 28 
FARNUM, GRACE (Mrs Clifford M Tyler) c/o Mrs 
George Woodbury R 3 Bedford NH [not reached 
1941) 
GOULD, EDITH TALBOT (Mrs Nathan P Cutler 
Jr) 51 Shornecliff Rd Newton [not reached 1941) 
GREENE, ALMA LUCILLE 28 Worcester Lane 
Waltham [not reached 1941] 
HILL, EDITH LOUISE (Mrs Eben E Brown) 
Rehoboth stud Gilbert Sch Dancing and H Sum-
mer Sch h poultryman ch Philip S b 14 
HIPPISLEY, GRACE EDWARDS (Mrs Walter R 
Magoun) 40 Brooks St West Medford m 97 h teller 
(retired) ch Katharine R b 98 Richard b 02 Eleanor 
b 04 Edward L b 06 (d 30) 1 gch 
HUBBARD, MARY "The Warren" 149 Warren St 
Roxbury stud M I T 96 
*JACOBS, SARAH JANE d 16 
*KILBOURN, MARTHA (Mrs George L Willard) 
d 09 
*LATHROP, HELEN SAUNDERS d 13 
*MARVIN, JULIA ROGERS (Mrs Charles B Clark) 
d 03 
*MOAKLER, OLIVE FRANCES (Mrs Harry L 
Shaw) ch Ruth b 98 Olive M b 99 d 02 t1779 
455 
456 LIST OF STUDENTS H.P.E. 
MORSE, MABEL SERENA 204 Hemenway St 
Boston [not reached 1941] 
MOSELEY, MARY 161 Emerson PI Brooklyn NY 
[BS Sim 06] 
*PERRY, FLORENCE LOUISE (Mrs Otto A Kaelin) 
d 24 
RANDALL, HARRIET NOYES (Mrs Jesse K 
Flanders) 36 W Seneca St Oswego NY [MD 
Tufts 08] 
ROGERS, HELEN HOOD 7 Judson St Beverly 
[not reached 1941] 
*RYDER, J PETERSON BS MIT 84 d 31 
SALISBURY, ETHEL [not reached 1941] 
*SALISBURY, FLORENCE PERCY (Mrs George F 
Dodd) d 31 
*SALKELD, GRACE LUANA (Mrs David C Rails-
back) d 17 
SMITH, CONSTANTIA WALDRON 53 Silver St 
Dover NH [not reached 1941] 
TOBEY, MIRIAM AMELIA 16 Greenough Circle 
Brookline [not reached 1941] 
WARNER, MARJORIE FLEMING c/o Everett 
Warner 2 Roselawn Ter Pittsburgh Pa asst libr 
U S Dept Agric Wash DC 00-23 26-34 retired 
*WHITTEMORE, RUTH BALLOU (Mrs Roscoe R 
Storer) d 21 
WILLARD, URSULA MARGARET (Mrs Charles G 
Woodbridge) 22 Bassett St Lynn [not reached 1941] 
*WONSON, SUSAN LOUISE (Mrs Ahrend C J 
Pope) d 37 
1894 
ADAMS, SARAH McALLISTER (Mrs Frederick T 
Hyde) Port Angeles Washington [not reached 1941] 
ANGIER, ALICE (Mrs Charles F Painter) 20 Chapel 
St Brookline [not reached 1941] 
*BALLANTYNE, BERTHA LENNIE (Mrs James H 
Hancock) BS M I T 99 d 33 
CUMMINGS, EDITH LILLIAN 20 Sumner St 
Auburn [not reached 1941] 
*FOWLE, JULIA LANGDON d 27 
HOLDEN, MAY MORRILL (Mrs W F Ellis) [not 
reached 1941] 
HUNTER, MARION DEXTER (Mrs George Par-
sons Hatch) 39 Putnam St West Newton m 06 
h retired 
*KITE, REBECCA d 31 
McLEOD, MAE LORRAINE PhB .PhM Cor Col 
d 41 
*MERRILL, FANNY ALLEN (Mrs Harry Marden) 
d 03 
PAGE, NINA ARIETTA cjo Barclays Bank Nice 
France [not reached 1941] 
PATRICK, AUGUSTA LANE 4 Wadman Circle 
Lexington [BA M H 92] 
PEPPEARD, BERTHA A 664 Tremont St Boston 
reporter Boston Globe 06-41 
TALBOT, MARY ELOISE 333 Commonwealth Ave 
Boston [not reached 1941] 
TOWER, BESSIE P 18 Myrtle Ave Auburndale 
stud Guilde Internationale Paris 12 U of Cal 24 
*TRASK, HARRIETT EDNA (Mrs Charles W Hall) 
d 38 
TREAT, BLANCHE EVELYN (Mrs Milton C Cooper) 
7805 Pine Rd Wyndmoor Chestnut Hill P 0 
Philadelphia m 06 h school supt (retired) ch Helen 
T b 08 (d 08) Donald T b 13 co-owner and co-dir 
girls' camp 12-29 
WARD, ALICE GOODRICH (Mrs Frank A Lom-
bard) 1 Crown Ridge Rd Wellesley h professor 
(retired) ch Eleanor b 07 Edwin b 11 Margaret b 12 (d 12) 1 gch t2418 
WARNER, BESSIE HAYWARD (Mrs Arthur S 
Warner) The Knoll Florence stud T C Col U 00-05 
m 96 h silk merchant (d 32) 
*WHITTEN, MARY WILLINA (Mrs Jonathan A 
Hunt) d 22 
*YOUNG, EVALINE d 38 
1895 
ASHLEY, LUCY BARROWS (Mrs Francis B Reyn-
olds) 160 W Coulter St Philadelphia [not reached 
1941] 
*BABCOCK, EMMA HUNTINGTON (Mrs George 
W Cutler) d 34 
BALLOU, BELLE 131 Park Drive Boston [BS BU 23 
M Ed 28] 
BROWN, HELEN GRACE [not reached 1941] 
CAMPBELL, CATHARINE MARIA 58 Wachusett 
St Worcester [supt Indust Sch for Girls Lancaster] 
*CHAPLIN, MABEL CARLETON d 06 
*GILSON, ANNE MAY d 37 
HARTSHORN, MARY GRACE (Mrs John A Otter-
son) Maynard [not reached 1941] 
*HERMANN, ERNST dean emerSargent Col of Phys 
Ed dir Sargent Summer Camps Peterborough NH 
d 42 
*HUTCHINSON, HARRIET ELIZA BS Col U 12 
d 28 
NORRIS, JULIA ANNA 1429 E River Rd Minne-
apolis Mmn MD Northwestern U 00 fel Am Acad 
Phys Ed 27 and Am Assn for Health Phys Ed 
and Recreation 31 prof and dir dept phys ed for 
women U of Minn 12-41 prof emer 41-
0LIN, MINERVA BERETA (Mrs Leo Erdwurm) 
[not reached 1941] 
*POLEY, GRACE SWARTLEY d 22 
PRATT, LUCY AGNES Deerfield [exec hd Grove 
Home Ctr Pine Manor Jr Col Wel] 
PUTNAM, BEATRICE (Mrs Beatrice Putnam 
Sprague) Uxbridge stud Amherst Lib Sch 01 
Framingham N Sch 00-01 m 13 Albert A Sprague 
accountant (d 14) libr Free Pub Lib 01-
SKARSTROM, WILLIAM 335 11th Ave N E St 
Petersburg Fla [MD H 01 prof emer dept HPE 
Wei] 
*STEDMAN, ANNIE CHAPIN d 40 
TURNER, CORNELIA A (Mrs Edward N Cantwell) 
[not reached 1941] 
*WOLFE, ADA d 03 
WORTH, LAURA D Guilford College NC BS Guil-
ford Col 92 RN Charlotte Hosp NC 06 stud W 
Med Col Baltimore 95-96 
1896 
BOLTON, CAROLINE MARY (Mrs Frank C Perry) 
[not reached 1941] 
BRIGHAM, AGNES OTIS 112 N Hickory St Platte-
ville Wis dir dept phys ed for women St T Col 03-41 
retired 
*CLARKE, ANNIE LOUISE d 20 
DAVIS, HELEN ALLING 832 Lighthouse Ave 
Pacific Grove Calif [not reached 1941] 
EVANS, FLORENCE VASSAR 393 Westford St 
Lowell [not reached 1941] 
H.P.E. LIST OF STUDENTS 457 
FISHER, MARGARET DAVIS (Mrs Charles D 
White) 138 N Harrisburg Ave Atlantic City N J 
[not reached 1941] 
*GRIFFIN, IDA MAY (Mrs Samuel H Kooker) d 39 
*HILL, AMY ROWE d 15 
HOWES, MARY GRACE HARDING 103 Munroe St 
Roxbury [not reached 1941] 
HUTCHINSON, RACHEL LLOYD (Mrs John 
Joseph Lincoln) Elkhorn WVa stud Swarthmore Col 
m 99 h manager ch Lloyd S b 00 (d 11) John J Jr 
b 02 Elizabeth H b OS Pemberton H b 12 5 gch 
t2415 
LIBBEY, BESSIE MAY (Mrs Fred G Robbins) 
50 Broad St Salem [not reached 1941] 
*LUFKIN, ARIZONA (Mrs Peter Auten) d 39 
MALLORY, HELEN LANGLEY [not reached 1941] 
O'BRIEN, ELEANOR JOSEPHINE 212 Granite St 
Pigeon Cove [not reached 1941] 
*OSIER, JENNIE BATES d 15 
OTIS, MABEL INGRAHAM cjo Post Office 
West Newton [not reached 1941] 
PEASE, JEANNETTE AURELIA (Mrs Oren B 
Smith) The Mayfair 1412 Summit Ave Seattle 
Wash [not reached 1941] 
*PERRY, ELIZABETH WYMAN (Mrs Norman 
Storer) d 08 
ROSSETER, LOUISE WEBSTER 412 Fourth St 
Marietta Ohio [not reached 1941] 
SLATER, ELEANOR MARY [BS Ripon Col MD 
Tufts 10] 
*SPICER, MARGARET ROSALIE d 31 
STONE, ANNA MULFORD (Mrs Arthur W Marsh) 
690 Main St Worcester [ch Ruth b 99] t1861 
STONE, JANE GRAY Lakeville Conn [MD Tufts 12] 
*USHER, JANE (Mrs Algernon S Dyer) d 23 
*WALLACE, KATE BOUTELLE d 25 
WELLS, SARAH CRANNELL 135 E 52nd St NYC 
[not reached 1941] 
1897 
BEMIS, MARY BRIGHAM (Mrs J Bennett Porter) 
50 Cherry St Spencer [not reached 1941] 
BIGELOW, CATHARINE LEIGHTON 311 S 
Koenigheim St San Angelo Tex stud U of Ch 08 
co-owner chick hatchery 
BOEHM, AMY LOUISE (Mrs John Davis) 344 
Broadway Newport RI [not reached 1941] 
*BROOKS, HELEN ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward M 
Bragg) MD W Med of Pa 04 m 07 h professor ch 
Martha S b 15 Edward B b 19 d 31 t92 
*CONEY, ALICE BUTLER d 29 
COOPE, JESSIE 1425 Rhode Island Ave N W 
Washington DC stud Wilson Col 90-91 AB Geo 
Wash U 30 asst prin and dean of girls McKinley 
H S 13-
CUMINGS, GERTRUDE 56 West Cedar St Boston 
private tchr 
CUMMINGS, MABEL LOUISE 15 Roanoke Rd 
Wellesley BS U of Ch 23 stud Tufts Med Sch 06-07 
Rush Med Sch 13-15 tchr retired 
DENISON, GRACE MARY (Mrs Robert K Shep-
pard) (See BA 1895) 
HICKOX, EVA A (Mrs Herbert S Heath) 86 Pleas-
ant St Hopkinton grad New Britain (Conn) N Sch 
90 m 00 h poultryman ch Barbara b 09 
HOPKINS, ALICE JOSEPHINE (Mrs G Edwin 
Woodman) Duxbury MD Tufts 07 grad stud 
London and Vienna 08 m 35 h clergyman s ch 
E Paul b 97 Ruth M b 99 Priscilla A b 02 
JACOBUS, SARAH HAYES [not reached 1941] 
JOHNSON, LOUISE AUGUSTA (Mrs Francis A 
McCormick) 71 Chester St Allston [not reached 
1941] 
PARKER, ANGIE C (Mrs Frederick H Tarr) 55 
Broadway Rockport m 01 h lawyer ch Frederick H 
J r and Louise 1 gch 
SMITH, HELENE WHITE (Mrs Marc W Comstock) 
39 Erie St Buffalo NY [not reached 1941] 
TRUSLOW, WALTER 142 Joralemon St Brooklyn 
NY MDLI Col Hosp 95 m 11 Josephine S Bacchus 
ch John B b 12 Elizabeth b 15 Walter Jr b 20 
private practice 
WADLEIGH, CLARA FROTHINGHAM 122 Pleas-
ant St Arlington [not reached 1941] 
WALKER, MYRTLE (Mrs Walter G Perrin) [PhB 
U of Cal] 
WARREN, MARY ALICE 320 Otis St West Newton 
hd biology dept Salem N Sch 97-23 
WATERMAN, GRACE LYDIA 16 State St Troy NY 
[not reached 1941] 
1898 
BARNABY, HARRIET COGSWELL (Mrs Frank W 
Nichols) [305 Main St Keene NH housemother 
Nurses Home Eliot Com Hasp] 
BURRAGE, CAROLINE SEVERANCE Cedar Lodge 
672 Washington St Wellesley 
*BUSH, CHARLOTTE FRANKLIN (Mrs Charles 
J A Decker) d 28 
CARTER, FLORENCE LOUISE 1 Winchester St 
Brookline tchr (phys ed) Boston pub schs 99-41 
retired 
CHEYNEY, PHEBE (Mrs Walter S Cowing) 1140 
Hudson St Harrisburg Pa m 00 h executive ch 
Robert H b 01 Dorothy b 06 Charles C b 15 1 gch 
*CUSHING, ELLEN MARIA (Mrs Alfred Miller) 
(See BA 1896) 
CUTLER, EMMA CUSHING (Mrs George M 
Crowell) Suncook NH [not reached 1941] 
DURAND, FLORENCE D'AUBY (Mrs Frank Bris-
coe) Fairplay Colo [not reached 1941] 
ELDER, CAROLINE (Mrs Edward Ayers) 9 W 
Princeton St Lynchburg Va m 99 h teacher (d 39) 
ch Virginia b 06 
GREEN, GRACE GREENWOOD Walnut Hill 
School Natick [chaperon] 
HAAGENSEN, MARY SOPHIE 6 Mt Pleasant Ter 
Roxbury [not reached 1941] 
HIGLEY, FLORENCE BLANCHE (Mrs Waldo E 
Harris) [not reached 1941] 
*HOLMES, DAVID HERBERT dir physiotherapy 
dept for mental and nervous diseases Pa Hasp d 41 
JOHNSON, FLORENCE MAY (Mrs E Bruce Dunn) 
[not reached 1941] 
*NICHOLS, AGNES LEE (Mrs Ormsby A Court) d 35 
SEARS, EDITH THATCHER Marshfield Hills 
[not reached 1941] 
*TAYLOR, SARAH MAY d 26 
THOMAS, FELICIA HEMANS (Mrs Walter F Price) 
Moylan Pa m 06 h architect (retired) ch Eleanore 
M b 10 1 gch 
WRIGHT, ELIZABETH M (Mrs Charles A Tripp) 
2545 N Alabama St Indianapolis Ind m 04 h elec-
trical engr ( d 30) 
1899 
ANDERSON, ISABEL East Mansfield [not reached 
1941] 
BERENSON, ELIZABETH 1 State St Boston [not 
reached 1941] 
458 LIST OF STUDENTS H.P.E. 
*COWING, GRACE HULDAH (Mrs William A 
Morse) d 03 
CUSHING, ANNA WHITNEY (Mrs Robert F 
Leavens) 1900 Yosemite Rd Berkeley Calif [ch 
Eleanor b 14) t2317 
DOUGLASS, ELLEN HINMAN (Mrs Frank E 
Sprague) 412 Ridgewood Ave Minneapolis Minn 
[not reached 1941) 
*ELLIOTT, GABRIELLA WILSON d 27 
FISHER, JULIA ELIZABETH 533 Livingston Ave 
N E Grand Rapids Mich [not reached 1941) 
HARVEY, MAYME ALICE (Mrs Lewis H Jack) 
379 Austin St West Newton [not reached 1941] 
HAYES, MARION FRANCES (Mrs George H 
Corcoran) 14 Trowbridge St Arlington [not reached 
1941) 
JAQUITH, ANNA A (Mrs Anna J Connolly) The 
Memorial Hospital Worcester m 06 Arthur L 
Connolly lawyer (retired) ch Marion F b 07 Clare 
b 10 Ralph L b 12 Anna J b 14 (d 15) 5 gch supr 
dept Physiotherapy Memorial Hosp 31- and massage 
tchr 
LOSEA, FLORENCE ALMA [not reached 1941) 
PETERSON, CLARK KIMBALL Lakeville Conn 
[MD Tufts 04 physician] 
ROBINSON, EDITH TEMPLE 96 Jameson Ave 
Toronto Ont Canada [not reached 1941) 
ROSS, BLANCHE (Mrs Frederick F Black) Sears-
port Me m 08 h U S Army (retired) ch Frederick R 
bll 
SEELY, MARY JACKSON (Mrs Mary J Starks) 
32 Fayette St Boston [instr Chamberlain School Inc] 
*STONER, ELIZABETH RHEEM BS U of Pitt 25 
MS 27 d 30 
SWINT, ELLA MAY (Mrs Seth Ames Lewis) 2335 
Main St Springfield m 00 h physician ch Seth G 
b 01 
*THOMAS, AZELIE (Mrs Harry L Phillips Jr) ch 
A Winifred b 15 d 35 t2270 
TURNER, BERTHA ASENATH (Mrs Edward W 
Crecelius) 50 W Main St Norwalk Ohio [not 
reached 1941) 
VAN NORMAN, CORINNE BURKE 33 Locust St 
Marblehead instr (phys ed) for women Colby Col 
22-39 retired 
1900 
BEARD, ALISON (Mrs Louis Collin) 35 Silver St 
Dover NH m 10 h physician 
*BENNETT, MARY (Mrs Edward J Taylor) d 37 
CAMPBELL, KATHERINE (Mrs Frank D Edgell) 
1418 E 17th St Brooklyn NY [adminstrv asst and 
dean of girls Erasmus Hall H S] 
CHERRY, MABEL DICKSON 2031 Locust St 
Philadelphia BS U of Pa 17 MA (hist) 21 tchr (kist) 
Overbrook H S 21-
*CHURCHILL, MARY GARDINER d 37 
*DICKINSON, ALICE LOVEJOY (Mrs Paul C 
Harper) m 04 h investments ch Dickinson C b 05 
Illis b 09 Sue b 12 4 gch d 42 
*FARMER, GERTRUDE d 41 
FISHER, ISABEL DIX (Mrs Paul Washburn) 975 
Dale St Pasadena Calif [not reached 1941) 
FREESTON, ALICE MAY [not reached 1941) 
GANNETT, JANE IZORA (Mrs Jane Gannett 
Westcott) 330 Mt Auburn St Cambridge m Chester 
F Westcott (div) ch Pauline b 12 Roberta b 15 
2 gch exec housekeeper Cambridge H osP 36- t2249 
HALL, MARY HAINES (Mrs Bertram E Bowler) 
[not reached 1941) 
HUNT, FANNY MONTAGUE cjo Myron Hunt 
200 N Grand Ave Pasadena Calif [not reached 1941) 
HUNTINGTON, F BELLE 187 Madison St Brooklyn 
NY [BS Col U 07 MA 37 instr (health educ) Girls' 
H S] 
LOOK, SUSANNE AVERY 901 Isabella St Houston 
Texas [enr Wei 88-90 grad BNSG 00] t365 
McKINSTRY, HELEN East Acres Troy NY BS 
NYU 28 MA (educ) 32 fel Am Phys Ed Assn prof 
and dir Sch Phys Ed and Hyg Russell Sage Col 29-
PATTERSON, ETHEL ADAMS (Mrs Charles H 
True) 1361 E 56th St Chicago m 05 h executive ch 
Frances P b 09 Charles H Jr b 11 5 gch 
PHILLIPS, ETHEL MAY 1088 Broadway West 
Somerville [BA Tufts 04 secy Pub of N E Mfr's 
Directory Boston] 
PUNCH, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs Thomas F Austin) 
522 Ocean Ave Brooklyn NY [instr (phys ed) 
Erasmus Hall H S] 
RICHARDS, MARIAN DUDLEY (Mrs B Homer 
Emerson) 247 Fisher Ave Brookline stud Tucker-
man Sch (soc and parish work) 08-10 m 17 h 
accountant ch Denley W b 18 Dudley R b 20 
Homer W b 22 (d 22) 1 gch case worker 41-
*ROSS, CATHERINE NESBITT (Mrs Charles 
Mitchell) d 15 
SMEDLEY, EMILY COPE (Mrs Henry Palmer Jr) 
440 W Bringhurst St Germantown Pa m 11 ch 
Ernest S b 16 JohnS b 17 (d 17) 
*STEDMAN, ALICE d 41 
STERLING, E BLANCHE (Dr) 3011 N Calvert St 
Baltimore MD W Med of Baltimore 05 US Public 
Health Ser retired 
STRATTON, MARY FLORENCE 1 Gloucester St 
Boston sec-treas and dir Boston Sch Phys Ed 17-30 
retired 
TURCK, JOSEPHINE ROSE (Mrs Bronson C 
Buxton) 1515 Arlington Ave Torrance Calif [not 
reached 1941] 
WEIR, MARY WALLACE H 248 Nutmeg St San 
Diego Calif co-ordinator Crippled Children's Guild 
OrthoPaedic H osp Los Angeles 30-
WETHERBEE, BELLE (Mrs W Arthur Saltford) 
Spackenhill Rd Poughkeepsie NY m 02 h florist 
ch Jean E b 05 BelleS b 07 Herbert W b 12 8 gch 
1901 
ALLEN, EMILY REBECCA (Mrs John L Keedy) 
58 Peach St Walpole [not reached 1941) 
BAKEWELL, JOSEPHINE ALDEN (Mrs Daniel C 
Fessenden) 2844 Derby St Berkeley Calif [not 
reached 1941] 
BLATCHLY, CHARLOTTE ABIGAIL (Mrs U 
Linnaeus McCall) 182 Peachtree Way Atlanta Ga 
m 09 h journalist (retired) ch Rufus B b 15 
*CHADWICK, FLORENCE MD U of Mich 12 d 29 
*CLARK, CLARA LOUISE d 16 
DOLAN, HELEN GERTRUDE 71 Robinwood Ave 
Jamaica Plain [BS Boston T Col 39 dir phys ed 
H S for Girls Dorchester] 
DUTTON, HOPE (Mrs John C Moore) 2819 Edge-
wood Ave Richmond Va [not reached 1941] 
*EDMUNDS, BERNICE PEARL (Mrs Horace 
Sessions) d 23 
FEAREY, BESSIE (Mrs Junius R Judson) 5 High-
land Heights Rochester NY [not reached 1941] 
GLEASON, CAROLYN LILLIAN 9507 Euclid Ave 
Cleveland Ohio stud M I T 02-03 Western Reserve 
24-29 30-31 physiotherapist 21-
GRIFFIN, BERTHA L Parkside Hotel 18 Gramercy 
Pk NYC stud H Sch of Phys Ed 05 U of Grenoble 
18 Neil S Buhl Sch Denmark 30 tchr 02-38 retired 
HODGES, ANNE C 16 Brewster Ter Brookline 
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HOWARD, BESSIE WILLIS 31 Linnaean St Cam-
bridge stud M I T (sanitary sci and pub health) 
dir phys ed H S of Practical Arts Boston 16-
*MANSHIP, EDNA BARRETT d 30 
PEARSE, ALICE WILLIAMS 317 Walnut Ave 
Roxbury 
PYLE, OLIVE (Mrs Robert F Mancill) 14169 Asbury 
Park St Detroit Mich [not reached 1941] 
RUSSELL, ARTHUR LEON 18 Gage St Methuen 
[not reached 1941] 
ST JOHN, IDA MAY (Mrs Andres A Oye) 175 
Eastern Pkwy Brooklyn NY BS NYU 29 MA (educ) 
32 stud 32-40 m 02 h osteopath (d 24) ch Marita 
St J b 04 3 gch adminstrv asst and dean Girls' 
Com H S 28-
SAWYER, EDITH LUCINDA E Main St Westboro 
[not reached 1941] 
SHAW, SARA L (Mrs Lowell C Richardson) 34 
Glendale Rd Belmont m 16 h manufacturer ch 
Elizabeth M b 21 Lowell J b 23 
SHEPARDSON, GRACE LYDIA (Mrs Peter J D 
Kuntz) 337 Cabot St Newtonville [supr phys ed 
pub schs Newton] 
STONEMAN, EDITH MAY (Mrs Vernon E Duroe) 
Glendale Hotel Glendale Calif [not reached 1941] 
THOMAS, MARY MOSSMAN (Mrs Ronayne deK 
Cleborne) 3409 Hamilton St Philadelphia [not 
reached 1941] 
WILDE, HARRIET "Fargo" RFD 1 Middletown NY 
[not reached 1941] 
WORTHEN, CAROLINE LEEDS (Mrs Roger S 
Hodges) 105 Waban Pk Newton [not reached 1941] 
1902 
BABSON, GRACE GORDON (Mrs Frank W Friend) 
39 Clarke St Lexington [not reached 1941] 
BAXTER, CAROLINE AGATHA 75 Prince St 
Jamaica Plain [not reached 1941] 
BELL, EDITH MAY (Mrs Henry D Castle) 7 Fales 
Rd Dedham [not reached 1941] 
BROWNELL, NANCY 8 Whitfield PI Newport Rl 
tchr (phys ed) Rogers H S 06-26 retired f401 
CHAPLIN, HESTER HELEN Georgetown [not 
reached 1941] 
CROSBY, SARAH CARROLL Thompson Conn 
*ELLIS, CLARA BELLE d 35 
*FORD, MABELLE MARIE d 35 
GAMMONS, ALICE MAUD (Mrs John R Winslow) 
[not reached 1941] 
GRIMKE, ANGELINA WELD 1415 Corcoran St 
N W Washington DC [not reached 1941] 
INOKUCHI, AKURI (Mrs A Fujita) [not reached 
1941] 
JONES, MARY ELIZA [not reached 1941] 
KEY, FLORENCE THERESA 146 Cottage Pk Rd 
Winthrop [dir phys ed Pub schs] 
KNAPP, MARION KATRINE (Mrs Walter Mac-
Gregor) [not reached 1941] 
McCULLY, MAY SHIELDS 4342 Price St Los 
Angeles [BS Col U 09 instr (set) Benjamin Franklin 
HS] 
NAGLE, LORETTA (Mrs Willard T Carleton) 
38 Rangeley Rd Winchester [not reached 1941] 
*PARKER, MARY MD Hahnemann Med 10 d 20 
PETTINGELL, LENNA CLIFTON 72 Montclair 
Ave Roslindale [not reached 1941] 
VAILLE, HARRIET WOLCOTT (Mrs Francis E 
Bouck) 1401 Franklin St Denver Colo stud B M 
98-00 m 17 h lawyer 3 ch 
WHIPPLE, ELIZABETH JUDD (Mrs Henri F 
Micoleau) 55 Weymouth St Providence RI [not 
reached 1941] 
WHITMORE, GRACE AMBROSE (Mrs Edward 
Seaver) 166 Fair Oaks Pk Needham [not reached 
1941] 
1903 
*ARUNDEL, HELEN RUTH d 17 
BOUvE, MARJORIE 184 Aspinwall Ave Brookline 
BS in Ed BU 36 dir Boston Sch of Phys Ed 13-25 
Bouve Sch 25-30 Bouve-Boston Sch of Phys Ed 30-
BROWN, MAY ENGLE (Mrs) Box 224 Pismo Beach 
Calif [not reached 1941] 
GARRISON, FANNY 17 Fairview Ter West Newton 
BA S 01 H P E dept Wel 15- asst recorder 37-
HARRIS, MIRIAM 170 McDonough St Brooklyn 
NY [not reached 1941] 
HILLS, SUSAN WARREN 1495 Center St Newton 
Highlands [not reached 1941] 
HOLLINGWORTH, HELEN ETHEL (Mrs FredE 
Warren) 924 Main St Fitchburg m 13 h merchant 
dir soc service Burbank Hosp 29-
HORST, MARGARET S 5029 Sierra St Riverside 
Calif stud U of Calif 18 Mills Col 25 supr (phys ed) 
pub schs Corona 38-
HURLBURT, KATHERINE "Cottage Tea House" 
712 Montgomery Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 
HUTCHINSON, S LOUISE (Mrs John Griffith 
Olmstead) 210 E Beechwold Blvd Columbus Ohio 
AB Phila N Sch 23 MA (French) Ob 31 stud Ohio 
StU 09-10 23m 09 h educ supervisor ch John G Jr 
b 11 Louis H b 13 (d 14) Gardiner H b 15 (d 15) 
Allen MacC b 18 instr Ohio St U Evening Sch 40-
JOHNSON, MARGARET 58 Fenway Boston dept 
HPE Wei 11-38 retired t2416 
JOHNSON, MARY EVELYN 58 Fenway Boston 
instr (phys ed) Roxbury M em H S t2416 
KANE, MARY 123 N Waller Ave Chicago [dir Mary 
Kane Sch of Dance Oak Park] 
*MAAS, KLEA JOHANNA (Mrs Charles R Currier) 
d 31 
MORLEY, HELEN (Mrs Russell A Pearce) 116 
Prospect St East Orange NJ [not reached 1941] 
MORLOCK, WILHELMINA CHRISTINE (Mrs 
James J Driscoll) 725 La Grange St West Roxbury 
[not reached 1941] 
NEWTON, MARION BROMLEY 28 Rutland Sq 
Boston grad stud Wei (gymnastic theory) 17-18 
stud R 34-35 Upsala U Sweden 36-37 England 37 
BUSch Educ 30-35 41-
ROSS, HENRIETTA LUCY (Mrs Andrew WAllen) 
414 Heywood Ave Orange NJ m 07 h executive 
ch Andrew R b 09 John M b 13 RossE b 17 1 gch 
SANDERSON, MARGUERITE HELENE (Mrs H 
Travis Smith) 3396 Stuyvesant PI N W Washing-
ton DC [not reached 1941] 
STARKS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward C Jenkins) 
425 Nevada Ave Palo Alto Calif 
WHITTEMORE, WINIFRED B (Mrs R Gordon 
Scott) 35 Woodleigh Rd Dedham m 07 h manu-
facturer ch Barbara G b 09 Russell G Jr b 14 2 gch 
1904 
ANDREW, MARION H (Mrs Frank V Burton) 
2316 Delancey PI Philadelphia m 09 h salesman 
ch Frances b 10 Louise b 12 Marion b 16 Andrew 
b 17 Jane V b 21 sales mgr Jeanne Fonchet Inc NYC 
41-
BATES, GRACE DORMAN (Mrs Walter G Whit-
man) 10 Naples Rd Salem m 12 h teacher ch George 
B b 13 Mary C b 15 H Carlton b 24 
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BATES, MARIAN HALL (Mrs Chester E Tenney) 
115 Prospect Ave Wollaston m 11 h lumber bus 
(d 26) ch Chester E Jr b 13 David B b 16 2 gch 
BELL, BERTHA MAY (Mrs Carl E Andrews) 149 
Marston Rd Gardiner Me BS U of NH 31 MA 
(deans' and advisors' work) T C Col U 32 (h d 21) 
ch Carl E b 19 prof dept health educ RI Col of Ed 32-
BROWN, DORA BEATRICE (Mrs Dora B Fisher) 
5 McMaster Ave Toronto Can [not reached 1941] 
CHRISTIANSEN, ALICE MARIE (Mrs Walter C 
Goodpasture) 723 Morosgo Dr N E Atlanta Ga 
stud Amer Col Osteopathy 12-14 m 14 h physician 
ch Warren b 15 (d 15) Walter C Jr b 17 Alice H b 20 
DONOVAN, KATHARINE GRIFFIN (Mrs Vincent 
G O'Gorman) 68 Crawford St Roxbury [priv studio 
of dancing Boston] 
*DUNHAM, HARRIET GRACEd 
FISHER, MARGARET ELLEN (Mrs Charles H 
WiiJiams) 329 Elmwood Ave Oshkosh Wis m 12 
h lawyer ch Elizabeth F b 13 Martha C b 15 Stella 
C b 16 Charlotte F b 18 Russell F b 22 1 gch t2316 
GREENE, FLORENCE E (Mrs George G Bass) 
The Deerpark Greenwich Conn m 06 h investment 
banker ch Miriam E b 11 George G Jr b 21 
GUTTERSON, CONSTANCE REED (Mrs Constance 
G Taylor) 327 W Monticito St Santa Barbara Calif 
cert The Mensendieck Inst NYC 26 m Horace 
Taylor 17 tchr and lecturer (div) ch Horace D b 18 
Tom b 22 Judith G b 25 tchr Mensendiek System 
HARDY, MARY MONTAGUE (Mrs James H Boa!) 
16 Pratt St Canaseraga NY [not reached 1941] 
*HILL, MARY ABBIE (Mrs Charles D Newlin) d 38 
LINCOLN, ANNA MARY (Mrs OrviiJe W Kellogg) 
2 Rugar St Plattsburg NY m 08 h hardware sales-
man ch Mary I b 10 John 0 b 18 
LUEY, MARION DILLINGHAM (Mrs Harold P 
Johnson) 4 Arlington Rd Woburn m 09 h lawyer 
ch Kendall L b 10 Dexter B b 11 Miriam b 13 
Edward F b 18 7 gch t1356 
MacLACHLAN, NELLIE GURNEY (Mrs Harry S 
Harding) [not reached 1941) 
MENTION, MARION EMELINE (Mrs John Hamil-
ton) 140 Bellevue St West Roxbury [not reached 
1941] 
POPE, RUTH CUSHING (Mrs Horace Parker) 
143 E 46th St NYC [not reached 1941] 
POPE, SARAH GATES (Mrs Oscar D Whitcher) 
1147 Adams St Dorchester [not reached 1941] 
POWER, ETHEL BROWN 112 Charles St Boston 
[not reached 1941) 
SHACKELFORD, CECIL CATHERINE (Mrs Clar-
ence Edsall) [not reached 1941] 
*SHAW, MARION (Mrs WiiJiam W Crosby) d 18 
TANNER, JESSIE RAND 2432 Third Ave San 
Diego, Calif (BS Col U 11] 
VAN HAGEN, WINIFRED 2117 0 St Sacramento 
Calif fel Am Phys Ed Assn 40 chief bur phys ~d 
for girls St DePt of Ed 18-
WHALEN, ELLEN AGNES (Mrs George A Flymi) 
88 Wallingford Rd Brighton [asst instr (phys ed) 
pub schs Boston) 
*WHITHAM, JESSIE ISABEL BS Col U 11 MA 31 
d 36 
WILSON, CHARLES WILLARD Children's ViiJage 
Dobbs Ferry NY [dir Welfare Dept] 
1905 
ANDERSON, CHRISTINA CHARLOTTE (Mrs 
Arthur C MacPhail) 431 Court St North Plymouth 
[not reached 1941] 
BACON, FLORENCE CATHERINE 170 Oakleigh 
Rd N ewtQn [not rea.ched 1941] 
BASS, ELISABETH (See BA 1903) 
BESARICK, CAROLINE B (Mrs Jackson Palmer) 
211 Liberty Ave New Rochelle NY stud Col U m 16 
h lawyer ch Jackson Jr tchr (health ed) Julia Rich-
man H S NYC 
BROWN, ALICE MOREHEAD Kendal Green [instr 
phys ed Cambridge H and Latin Sch] 
CARRIER, GERTRUDE BLEEKER 73 Pleasant Ave 
Toronto Ontario Can [not reached 1941] 
CHOATE, CELIA MASON (Mrs Ralph W Crockett) 
443 Main St Lewiston Me [not reached 1941] 
CONNOLLY, ANNA CRISPINA (Mrs Charles C 
McCarthy) 133 Valley St Beverly Farms [not 
reached 1941] 
DONOVAN, LULU AGNES 155 Florence St Roslin-
dale [BE B C 33M Ed 38 asst prof(phys ed) T Col 
Boston] 
DUNICAN, ELIZABETH LUCY (Mrs James A 
Horton) 139 N College St Yellow Springs Ohio 
m 28 
EISENBREY, CLARA MORSE Margaret Baylor 
Inn Santa Barbara Calif stud H (physiotherapy) 
25-27 overseas service France and Germany 18-19 
retired 
ENGLE, Z ZAY (Mrs L Llewellyn Hoopes) 3927 
Harrison St Kansas City Mo [not reached 1941] 
EVES, BEATRICE W (Mrs A J Heskett) Box 94 
Newberg Oregon m 08 h rancher 
FAIRBANK, MYRA LILLIAN (Mrs Amos L Taylor) 
117 School St Belmont [not reached 1941] 
GORSLINE, E MAY 89 Brunswick St Rochester NY 
[BA in Ed U of Roch 33 Physiotherapist pub sch] 
LEWIS, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs G Irving Branch) 
21 Maple Ave Glenbrook Conn [not reached 1941] 
McCARTHY, MARGARET L 146 Thorndike St 
Brookline [BA R 03 supr instr (phys ed) pub schs 
Boston) 
McCOLLISTER, MARTHA (Mrs Harry M Sinclair) 
Conway [not reached 1941] 
NOTTAGE, RUTH (Mrs Leon R Maxwell) 7319 
Hampson St New Orleans La [not reached 1941] 
*PENDLETON, EDITH BLANCHARD (Mrs J 
Beverly DuBose) d 40 
*PERKINS, MARY FOLLET (Mrs Henry B Smith) 
d 25 
POST, LAURA (Mrs Stephen A Breed) 130 Brattle St 
Cambridge [BL S 03] 
RAND, LESLIE (Mrs Ben E Lindsly) 2807 N Glebe 
Rd Arlington Va [not reached 1941) 
SAlTER, ALICE (Mrs Franklin P Emison) [not 
reached 1941] 
SILSBEE, MILDRED (Mrs Kenneth B Canfield) 
334 Auburndale Ave Auburndale [not reached 1941] 
STORK, AMY LYNCH (Mrs John A Kydd) 78 Albert 
Ave Providence RI m 12 h chemist ch John A Jr 
b 21 
THOMPSON, AGNES SOPHIA (Mrs Bennet B 
Bristol) 7 Howard Ave Foxboro m 37 h manu-
facturer s ch Mary L b 98 Helen b 00 Rexford A 
b 02 Pauline 04 Margaret 06 Evelyn 08 18 s gch 
asst dir (phys ed) Boston schs 14-37 t1922 
WALKER, FRANCES BAYNES (Mrs Frederick A 
Foss) 337 Central St Auburndale [not reached 1941] 
WESTGATE, ELIZABETH 192 East 75th St NYC 
stud U of Pitt 21-22 dir personnel Bloomingdale 
Bros Inc 30-
WIGHT, AGNES BARBARA (Mrs Fletcher H Car-
penter) 97 Middlesex Rd Rochester NY [not 
reached 1941] 
WILEY, CLAIRE The Carlyle 35 E 76th St NYC 
*WRIGHT, WILHELMINE GERBER d 34 
H.P.E. LIST OF STUDENTS 461 
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ALDEN, FLORENCE DELIA 1282 E 18th Ave 
Eugene Ore [BA S 04 MA Col U 28 prof and dir 
dept phys ed for women U of Oregon] 
BARNES, MARTHA McCULLOCK 23 Church St 
Waltham [not reached 1941] 
BECK, ALGA M 103 Hendricks Ave New Brighton 
SI NY BS (health educ) T C Col U 12 first asst 
(health ed) Curtis H S NYC 33-
CRITCHETT, CAROLINE LOUISE (Mrs Henry 
Craig Jones) 1776 Washington St Auburndale 
m 21 h dean (d 29) 
DUER, MARGARET LEWIS MARSHALL (Mrs 
James Eustace Shaw) 75 Walmer Rd Toronto 
Canada m 11 h professor ch Nathaniel H b 12 
Mrs Sydney; Hermant b 13 Mrs C D' Arcy Kings-
mill b 17 1 gch 
FEARON, ESTELLA MAY (Mrs Willard Hubbard) 
[BS Kansas St Agrl Col 03] 
FERNALD, MARION REBECCA (Mrs Arthur E 
Bristol) 1109 Forest Ave Wilmette Ill [not reached 
1941] 
FRENCH, RUTH GERTRUDE (Mrs Anthony W 
Peters) 16 Howitt Rd West Roxbury [not reached 
1941] 
*GREENIDGE, ADELE TURPIN (Mrs Erskine P 
Noyes) d 32 
HOWE, LOUISE MANNING 16 Gilbert St Waltham 
[not reached 1941] 
HUSSEY, MARIAN GODDARD (Mrs Paul Marshall 
Rea) 436 E Padre St Santa Barbara Calif stud 
U of Pa 07-12 m 19 h research scientist ch John M 
b 09 Dorothy H b 20 2 gch 
HUTTON, REBECCA SAVERY (Mrs Arthur Perry) 
Fountain Farm Dover [not reached 1941] 
LOGAN, MYRA SPENCER 270 S Goodman St 
Rochester NY stud U of Roch instr (health elf) 
10- and hd dept health ed Nazareth N Sch 34-
McALLESTER, LAURA C 305 S 15th St Corvallis 
Oregon BS Oregon St Col 32 asst prof (phys elf) 26-
McCASLIN, STRAUSIE (Mrs Allen C Hutcheson) 
1720 Milford Houston Texas [BA Mo St U 02] 
t2162 
O'KEEFE, EMILY ALICE (Mrs Harry J Daly) 
111 Halsted St East Orange N J [inspector (ath-
letics) pub schs NYC] 
POLLISTER, ALMA HODSDON (Mrs James A 
Greenman) 1829 Poinciana Ave Ft Myers Fla 
[not reached 1941] 
PRICE, MARY JEWETT 226 S 38th St Philadelphia 
[instr (phys elf) William Penn H S for Girls] 
SLIFER, EDITH LOCKARD (Mrs Clarence S 
Crary) [not reached 1941] 
STENGLE, FRANCES BELLE Geneva Hotel 
Daytona Beach Fla [not reached 1941] 
WHITE, GLADYS LENORE (Mrs M A Mack) 
[not reached 1941] 
WILSON, STELLA (Mrs H Grady Chadwick) New 
Richmond Ind h county treas ch James D b 14 
Ralph Db 17 Jane E b 19 Wm R b 24 (d 24) 
WINGERSKY, MARTHA (Mrs Ira Glassman) 
1747 33rd Ave San Francisco m 09 h mfgr's dis-
tributor ch Robert C b 13 Richard b 18 
1907 
ARMES, IRENE HEADLEY 1819 Broadway NYC 
[gen secy YWCA] 
BURKE, HELEN HUMPHREY (Mrs George H 
Ross) cjo E J Tarr 85 Harrow St Winnipeg Man-
itoba Canada m 11 h lawyer (d 15) ch Janet C b 13 
physiotherapist Children's Hasp 21-
CLEAVES, RUTH (Mrs Arthur H Train) 1109 Boyls-
ton St Suite 20 Boston m 10 h engineer (d 38) 
DAVIS, ELEANOR SOUTHGATE (Mrs George E 
Ehrman) 1503 Cheyenne Blvd Colorado Springs 
Colo m 30 h agent (ins) s ch Elizabeth b 09 Kent S 
b 11 Robert F S b 16 1 gch t2413 
DAVIS, MARGERY WILERD (Mrs Frederick H 
Pratt) 105 Hundreds Rd Wellesley Hills [not 
reached 1941] 
DAVIS, SARAH RUSSELL P 0 Box 94 Berkeley 
Calif stud R 00-01 AB U of Cal 24 priv stud (phys 
ed) Berlin and Stockholm 10-11 asst prof U of 
Cal 19- t2413 
DICKERSON, ELIZABETH Woodinville Wash 
overseas service (Russia) 17-19 beekeeper 21-
EDMUNDS, INA ELTEEN Dixfield Me tchr (hlth 
educ) pub schs Detroit Mich 14-
ERVIN, MARY LAWRENCE Darlington SC [not 
reached 1941] 
*FISHER, HELEN COPELAND (Mrs Waldo S 
Green) d 38 
HARTSHORN, MAUDE PAYSON 99 Day St Nor-
wood [propr Harts horn's Mkt] 
HARTWELL, MARION WHEELER (Mrs Earle S 
Wallace) Dean Academy Franklin BE (educ and 
psych) U C LA 28 MA T C Col U 34 stud U of Mo 
07-09 H 09 m 13 h headmaster ch Janet M S b 24 
t1014 
HEATH, HELEN BAKER (Mrs Edward H Cox) 
137 Glen St Yellow Springs Ohio dip Gilbert Sch 
Dancing Boston 09 stud Faulhaber Sch Dancing 
10, 12 Col U 28 and U of Pa m 33 s ch Robert W 
b 07 Lauren A b 10 3 gch 
JOHNSTON, ELIZABETH (Mrs James F Roberts) 
24 Union St Hamburg NY m 14 h livestock sales-
man ch Stephen J b 15 James F Jr b 16 Charles J 
, b 18 Betsy b 22 1 gch 
McGRATH, MARY VERONICA (Mrs Radford J 
McCormick) 12-42 157th St Beechhurst LI NY 
m 18 h teacher instr (health educ) NYU 25-
MONTGOMERY, A MAUDE (Mrs Harvey L Parry) 
1076 Hudson Dr N E Atlanta Ga [not reached 
1941] 
NAGAI, MICHIAKIRA 22 Asagaya 5 Suginamiku 
Tokyo Japan [not reached 1941] 
NORRIS, P ADELINE (Mrs Edward C Dingman) 
297 W Sierra Madre Blvd Sierra Madre Calif 
[not reached 1941] 
SHEPHERD, ABBIE GOULD (Mrs Reuben E Snow) 
[not reached 1941] 
SMITH, RUTH WOODHULL 147 E 50th St NYC 
[chmn dept health edfor girls John Adams H'S] 
WARREN, ALICE STACEY (Mrs James L Hickok) 
129 Lockwood Ave New Rochelle NY [not reached 
1941] 
WILLIAMS, EDNA LOIS (Mrs William A Bedford) 
331 Lake Ave Newton Highlands [child consultant 
Filene' s Boston] 
WITHUM, GRACE ELEANOR (Mrs W H Baxter) 
5561 W Pico Blvd Los Angeles [not reached 1941] 
1908 
ALLEN, ALICE MILLER (Mrs John H Bonham) 
[Flatbush Private School Brooklyn NY dir lunch 
room and instr (cooking and nutrition)] 
BALDWIN, HELEN (Mrs J Smiley Kinne) 27 Lincoln 
Ave Ridgewood NJ [not reached 1941] 
BALLARD, ALICE AMES (Mrs David F Smith) 
642 Berkeley Rd Indianapolis Ind [not reached 
1941] 
CARTER, DOROTHY (Mrs Philip W Carter) 16 
Balcarres Rd West Newton [not reached 1941] 
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CAVERLY, CONSTANCE F (Mrs Isaac B Connor) 
33 Overlook Dr Greenwich Conn m 12 h special 
repr ch Constance C b 13 Richard L b 16 (d 16) 
Marie L H b 17 John H b 22 t2412 
*CLARK, LYDIA A (Mrs Bertram Benedict) BS 
Col U 17 MS 27 d 33 
CLEMENTS, LULU [not reached 1941) 
CLIFFORD, GRACE MARION (Mrs Orvil F How-
ard) Brownfield Me BA Atlantic Union Col 35 
stud BU 38- m 18 h farmer clinic exec Washing-
tonian Hosp Boston 41- and research secy Scientific 
Temperance Fed 36-
*COOK, HELEN ADELAIDE (Mrs Peter J Nestler) 
d 19 
DUNCAN, HELEN LILLIAN [not reached 1941) 
GREEN, FAITH CHANDLER [not reached 1941) 
HUSSEY, MARGUERITE MALLARD (Mrs Lau-
rence F Loring) Box 45 Park Ridge N J BS T C Col 
U 22 MA 23 PhD NYU 31 m 31 h artist asst prof 
dept phys ed and health NYU 26-
INGRAM, ALICE EACHUS (Mrs Henry C Marble) 
15 Crystal St Newton Centre m 16 h surgeon ch 
Joan b 20 William I b 22 Peter b 25 
JONES, ELIZABETH ANDREWS (Mrs Thomas H 
Lueders) 317 N Princeton Ave Swarthmore Pa 
m 20 h manufacturer ch Dorothy C b 21 and 
Elizabeth A 
*KREUTZ, MARGARET (Mrs Philip M Clark) d 27 
MANCHESTER, ETHEL MAY 220 Plymouth AveS 
Rochester NY BS U of Roch 24 stud T C Col U 19 
adviser for girls West H S 17- t892 
McCLINTOCK, ANN (Mrs Alexander Wilson) 27 
William St Andover BS in Ed BU 30m 31 h sheet 
metal contractor s ch John A b 14 Alexander M 
b 16 Robert F b 21 1 gch 
MILNE, OLIVIA (Mrs Charles J Collins) 304 S 51st 
Ave Omaha Nebr m 10 h rr official ch ,Mac G b 11 
Ruth S b 25 
OSTERHOUDT, GRETCHEN (Mrs Carl H Sche-
man) 63 Harvest St Forest Hills LI NY [not 
reached 1941) 
PACKER, MARIANNA GAUSE 301 W State St 
Trenton NJ stud NYU"25 and 27 T C Col U 26-27 
prof and dir dept health and phys ed St T Col 
PAGE, MARGARET ELLEN East Northfield t816 
PETTENGILL, HELEN FAY 137 Harvard St 
Rochester NY BS U of Roch 33 tchr (health and 
phys ed) 15-
PIERCE, EMMA KELLOGG (Mrs Edward S 
Moffat) 244 S Crescent Dr Beverly Hills Calif 
[not reached 1941) 
ROBINSON, LURA (Mrs Lura R Mahurin) 5838 
Stoney Island Ave Chicago [instr (phys ed) Engle-
wood H S] 
ROSS, REBECCA MERITHEW Searsport Me [not 
reached 1941) 
TAYLOR, MARGUERITE LAVINIA (Mrs John A 
Paine) 19 Exeter St West Newton m 10 h invest-
ment banker ch Mrs W H Loomis III b 13 Mrs 
W W Willett b 17 John A Jr b 20 1 gch 
TOMLINSON, NANCY E Box 357 Fairhope Ala 
stud U of Pa 15 S 21 case worker 26-40 retired 
WHITTEMORE, BARBARA (Mrs T Gilman 
Churchill) Cohasset [not reached 1941) 
1909 
*BAXTER, MARION EUPHEMIA (Mrs John 
Schlemm) d 14 
BENNETT, FLORENCE EVELINE (Mrs Ralph W 
Ward) 993 Main St Shrewsbury [not reached 1941) 
BROMBERG, PAULINE 24 Arlington Rd Chestnut 
Hill [dir phys ed for girls H S East Boston (lv 
absence 40-41)) 
CARTER, HESTER PERDUE (Mrs Chauncey W 
Pitts) 935 Central Ave S W Le Mars Iowa PhB 
Grinnell 07 m 22 h lawyer ch Chauncey W Jr b 23 
Hester A b 28 Carter A b 29 Carol E b 32 t1044 
CASSON, FREDA [not reached 1941) 
DOWELL, ISABEL WHITEKAR (Mrs Malcolm 
Severance) Point Pleasant N J [not reached 1941) 
FARLEY, ALICE FRANCES (Mrs Patrick J Droney) 
131 Park Dr Boston [physiotherapist H Infantile 
Paralysis Commission and Convalescent Home for 
Children's Hosp Wei Hills] 
FLANDERS, MAIDA 12 Lake Terrace Newton 
Centre [not reached 1941) 
HAGELTHORNE, SIGNEE Box 1043 Carmel Calif 
BS NYU 26 PhD 39 
KIRMAYER, BERTHA MARIE (Mrs Archer W 
MacFarland) Centre St Dover grad Bridgewater 
T Col Mass m 14 h carpenter ch Mildred R b 15 
Edward A b 16 Robert F b 17 2 gch nutritionist 
Charles River Sch 35-
MALEY, THERESA BOOTH 274 Marlboro St 
Boston [BS Col U 30] 
MANSON, GEORGIA ALICE (Mrs James Evans 
Barlow) 118 Beacon St Portland Me AB BU 07 
stud Bates Col m 11 h city mgr ch Ester M b 12 
James R b 26 
MARS, HELEN HALL 155 Henry St Brooklyn NY 
[BS NYU 28 chmn dept health and phys ed for girls 
Seward Park H S NYC] 
MERRIMAN, C INA East Northfield [not reached 
1941) 
PACKARD, AGNES (Mrs Edward A Nelson) P 0 
Box 231 Shanghai China [not reached 1941) 
RILEY, EDITH (Mrs Eaton Baubie) 1046 Seyburn 
Ave Detroit Mich BS Wayne 37 h lawyer (div) 
ch William E 2nd b 19 Sally E b 22 child wei 
worker Mich Children's lnst Ann Arbor 
ROBINSON, MAUD SUZANNE (Mrs Chester W 
Parish) 518 N Central Ave Glendale Calif [asst 
supr (phys ed) elem schs Los Angeles) 
ROCKWELL, HELEN EVELYN [not reached 1941) 
ROSS, FLORENCE MIRICK 55 Bluff Ave Edgewood 
RI MD Tufts 21 dip N E Hasp Wand Ch 22 Prof 
and dir dept health ed and col physician Rl Col of 
Ed Providence 22-
SCHREUDER, HARRIETT LUND (Mrs Roger L 
Kingsland) Fairmont West Va m 11 h coal bus 
ch Mary b 13 Roger L Jr b 15 Harriett L b 18 
Margaret S b 21 Elizabeth b 23 Richard B b 26 
Harold S b 28 1 gch 
SWEENY, MIRIAM TOWNSEND 210 E 68th St 
NYC instructor Finch Jr Col and N Y Hosp 34-
and priv off 
TRILLING, BLANCHE MATHILDE Lathrop Hall 
University of Wisconsin Madison Wis BA U of 
Wis 16 fel Am Phys Ed Assn 31 dir prof and chmn 
dept phys ed for women 
TWITCHELL, MARGARET WHITE (Mrs F Lincoln 
Steele Jr) Tamworth NH [not reached 1941) 
WALKER, RUTH LAWTON (Mrs Fowler H Card-
well) Roosevelt Hotel Philadelphia [instr com 
dept H S for Girls S Phila) 
WOODMAN, MARGARET RUTH (Mrs M W 
Elliott) [not reached 1941) 
WORTHEN, GRACE JUDITH 143 W Greystone St 
Monrovia Calif [BS U of S Cal 34 MS 35 health 
co-ordinator Lincoln H S Los Angeles) 
1910 
ANDREWS, MARGARET 3610 W 17th St Los 
Angeles BS T C Col U 18 stud U of S Cal 30 asst 
dir dept physiotherapy Orthopaedic Hosp 31-
ATKINSON, RUTH FARNSWORTH 108 Florence 
St Roslindale BS BU 31 asst dir (phys ed) St T Col 
Worcester 22-40 
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BALDWIN, GENEVA (Mrs Bartholomew J Scannell) 
10 Parkview Ave Lowell [not reached 1941] 
BASTON, DORIS (Mrs George R Brown Jr) 25 Lull 
St Islington [not reached 1941] 
*BLAKE, CORA ELLA (Mrs Francis N Thompson) 
m 15 d 21 
COLEMAN, MARY CHANNING Woman's College 
Greensboro NC stud Farmville St T C Va 98-00 
BS Col U 17 prof 20-
COLLINS, LILLIAN (Mrs Ralph C Bowden) 1022 
Adams St Dorchester m 13 h salesman 
CONWAY, ELLEN REBECCA (Mrs Herman Jud-
son Norton) 174 Nunda Blvd Rochester NY m 14 
h dir hlth educ ch Herman J Jr b 19 Jean C b 21 
(d 40) 
COSTER, JOAN CECIL HOLBROOKE (Mrs Julian 
W Phillips) 111 Valley Rd Montclair N J [supr 
Child Development Inc Chicago] 
COVEY, CORA ADELIA 340 Hayes St San Francisco 
[instr Jr H S] 
CUMMINGS, ELEANOR STENSON 153 S Prospect 
St Burlington Vt BA BU 08 stud H Sch of Phys Ed 
and Cor U as soc prof (phys ed) U of Vt 20- t1589 
DAVIS, RUTH WILBUR [not reached 1941] 
DERRY, EVELYN THAYER 172 Standish Rd 
Watertown stud R 06-08 Nat'! Tr Sch YWCA 
NYC 22-23 Y Grad Sch Educ 30-31 BU Sch Soc 
Work 39 YWCA 12- residence dir Atlanta Ga 40-
GRUNEWALD, LUCILE R 1411 Mar Vista Ave 
Pasadena Calif BS T C Col U 20 MA U of S Cal 28 
stud (physiotherapy) H Med Sch 25 asst supr dept 
Phys ed for women U C L A 19- t1057 
GUNN, EDNA CAROLINE (Mrs Edwin M Chamber-
lin) 17 Bow Rd Belmont [not reached 1941] t1443 
HODGDON, CAROLINE EMERSON 5201 Dahlia 
Dr Los Angeles <l>BK AB U of S Cal 29 MA (com-
parative lit) 34 stud U C L A 26 Col U 21 H Med 
Sch 10 dir dePt phys ed for women Occidental Col 23-
LANAGAN, HELEN ROSE (Mrs James J Regan) 
940 Broadway South Boston stud BU 13-14 m 16 
h oculist ch Margaret b 17 (d 17) Charles D b 22 
LEE, MABEL University of Nebraska Lincoln Nebr 
BS Coe Col 08 LLD 39 fel (hon) Am Assn for 
Health, Phys Ed and Recreation writer and dir 
dept phys ed for women 24-
McNELLY, MINNIE EDGERTON (Mrs Minnie E 
Wood) 287 Massachusetts Ave Arlington m 16 
Severo P Wood physician (d 31) ch Robert L b 17 
Richard H b 19 David M b 26 visitor and soc 
worker Pub Wei Dept 31-
NESS, JESSIE ALICE 207 Lincoln St Newton 
Highlands grad Boston Sch Occ Ther 33 stud 
(child study) Westchester N Sch (Pa) 20 dir of occ 
therapy Children's Hosp Boston 33-
PERKINS, MARION OSBORN 253 W Freemason 
St Norfolk Va [exec secy YWCA] 
PRICE, GERTRUDE LOUISE (Mrs Thomas C 
Richards) 175 N Munn Ave East Orange NJ m 12 
h executive ch Jane E b 13 Gertrude L b 15 Kath-
erine L b 19 Thomas C Jr b 26 4 gch t1444 
ROGERS, M SUSANNA 1344 Elizabeth St Denver 
Colo [BA U of Colo 25] 
SAWYER, MARION BELLE (Mrs George P Witt) 
1206 Ingraham St Los Angeles [not reached 1941] 
SEGER, GARRETTA KATHERINE 28 Highland 
Rd Geneseo NY [BS Col U 20 MA 25 EdD NYU 38 
dir dept health and Phys ed St N Sch] 
SPENCER, ANNA KATHERINE (Mrs Richard H 
Gould) 234 Hollywood Ave Douglaston LI NY 
m 12 h engineer ch Anne S b 13 Frances S b 15 
Richard H b 17 Prescott W b 23 t1445 
THOMPSON, JOSEPHINE RUTH (Mrs G Dane 
Vose) 43 High St Farmington Me m 15 h laborer 
ch George D Jr b 17 Marshall T b 18 Norma E 
b 20 Celia and Annette b 25 dietitian Farmington 
St N Sch 36-
*WASHBURN, EVA POWERS (Mrs Philip T 
Coolidge) d 28 
WATTERS, MARION CATHERINE (Mrs W Wayne 
Babcock) "Four Posts" St Asaph's Rd Bala Pa 
stud Swarthmore 07-08 Temple U 39-41 h surgeon 
ch Jane B b 20 Catherine E b 21 Bonnie S b 22 
William W 3rd b 25 (d 33) 
WOOD, MARION OLIVE (Mrs Edward M Bragg) 
1056 Ferdon Rd Ann Arbor Mich [BS Col U 26 
MA 28] 
1911 
BLAKE, HELEN HUSTON (Mrs Warren Goddard) 
114 West St Elmwood m 12 h clergyman ch Warren 
B b 17 
BRACKETT, HAZEL ELLIS (Mrs Earl F Colborn) 
126 Southern Pkwy Rochester NY m 11 h gen agt 
life ins ch Robert B b 12 Theodore R b 14 Beatrice 
b 17 Earl F J r b 26 2 gch 
CARSON, ALIDA BENHAM Rye Country Day Sch 
Rye NY [dir phys ed for girls] 
*CHADWICK, MARION TABER d 16 
EASTMAN, CATHERINE (Mrs Albert Reed) [BS 
Col U 25] 
FRENCH, KATHARINE 135 School St Roxbury 
supr (phys ed) elem schs Boston 17-
FULLER, DORIS CLEMENT (Mrs Gordon C 
Pickerell) Caixa Postal 632 Para Brazil SA [m 14 
h importer ch George H II b IS Margaret L b 16 
Doris R b 19 Helen A b 21 Gordon C Jr b 26] 
HART, BERNICE (Mrs Francis Brown Barton) 
605 Sixth Ave S E Minneapolis Minn m 16 h pro-
fessor 
HUGHITT, ANNA LUE 291 Forest St Oberlin Ohio 
BA Ob 2 7 a sst prof dept phys ed for women Ob 29-
JOYCE, HELEN HUNT (Mrs Richard B Locke) 
43 Howells Rd Belmont m 13 h manager ch Jane B 
b 14 Richard B b 18 David J b 21 Joyce W b 24 
Frederic W b 26 
KINGMAN, ALICE EMILIE 165 Salem End Rd 
Framingham [physiotherapist Orthopedic Clinic 
St Vincent Charity Hasp and priv practice Cleveland] 
t1492 
KISSOCK, MAY SUTHERLAND 1944 E River Ter 
Minneapolis Minn BA S 08 MA NYU 27 assoc 
prof (phys ed) U of M inn 14-
MONAHON, GRACE MARGARET (Mrs Norman F 
Coolbrith) 10 Lawndale Ave Waltham [studio of 
dancing Waltham and Watertown] 
*MORSE, BEATRICE FRANCES (Mrs Joseph H 
Boutwell) d 38 
PENNIMAN, SUSAN WATERS (Mrs Findley 
Burns) 1526 Bolton St Baltimore m 16 h forest 
service ch Findley J r b 17 Susan P b 19 Barbara H 
b 27 tchr (dancing) 28-
ROWE, MARGUERITE ETHEL 541 Madison Ave 
NYC [dir Voc Bur NY Exch for Women's Work) 
SAWTELLE, LESLIE (Mrs Gordon Berry) 40 West-
wood Dr Worcester AB S 08 stud H Sum Sch (phys 
ed) S Sum Sch Soc Work 19 m 25 h physician 
ch Margaret W b 27 
SHARP, LAURA (Mrs Harold Sharp) 4339 Mariota 
Ave North Hollywood Calif m 26 h civil engr 
ch Laura J b 27 
SHEPHERDSON, HELEN PERRY (Mrs Austin W 
McLean) 90 Babcock St Brookline m 19 (h d 29) 
ch Elizabeth b 21 Head of House Bouve-Boston Sch 
SLACK, ETHEL PHOEBE BROONALL (Mrs Wil-
liam B Mathews) [not reached 1941) 
TAYLOR, MADELINE ISABEL (Mrs Allen A Prior) 
Troy Pa m 15 h electrical engr ch William A b 27 
Elizabeth T b 29 
VOSE, GRACE E Sabattus Maine [BS NYU 31 
overseas service 19-20 dir soc act-ivities Sch Nursing 
Med Center Jersey .City NJ] t1171 
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WHITMORE, MARY HOLMES (Mrs V Howard 
Wattles) 976 S Oxford Los Angeles [not reached 
1941] 
WHITTEMORE, CHARLOTTE (Mrs C W Bentley) 
15 W 12th St NYC ch Lawrence b 21 asst tchr 
(phys ed) 
WILCOX, GERTRUDE (Mrs Maurice P Anderson) 
1902 Bigelow Ave N Seattle Wash m 13 h executive 
YATES, GRACE ELLA (Mrs Mabon PRoper) 1020 
N Second St Rockford Ill [not reached 1941] 
1912 
ARCHIBALD, GRACE (Mrs Grace A Vinall) Sebago 
Lake Me AB Bates 10 stud BU 39-40 m 19 George 
H Vinall teacher (d 35) ch George A b 21 Philip 
H b 23 soc dir N Y St Col for T 41-
BLAKE, MARGARET Wakefield NH stud Mass Gen 
Hasp hd physiotherapist General H osp Los Angeles 
23-
BROWNELL, MARY ALICE (Mrs John A E Eyster) 
2509 Kendall Ave Madison Wis BA U of Wis 24 
MA (education) 26 stud (anatomy) 26-40 m 28 h 
professor asst U of Wis 
BUNTING, HELEN MASTERS 47 E 64th St NYC 
BA Stanford U 24 MA (psych and educ) Col U 27 
stud U of Colo real est broker 
BUSH, THEODA FOSTER 32 Denton Rd Wellesley 
stud R 08-10 phys dir Dana Hall Sch 12-38 
BUTLER, KATHRYN (Mrs Charles E Browne) 
46 Caryl Ave Yonkers NY [not reached 1941] 
ELY, HELEN LaMONTE (Mrs Eldon Griffin) (See 
BA 1915) 
EVANS, ALICE 515 Elizabeth St Lansing Mich 
AB S 05 MAT C Col U 27 stud M IT 27-28 NYU 
28 consultant Dept Pub Instruction 41-
GANSE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Royal Whiting) 228 
Boston Post Rd Weston m 17 h cordage mfg ch 
Royal G J r b 20 Helen W b 24 as soc dir and ed 
Council for Soc Action Congregational Churches 
US A NYC 35-
HARRINGTON, HELEN (Mrs Elbert M Vail) 
6150 Estates Dr Oakland Calif BS U of Wash 19 
stud U of Cal 12-13 m 19 h park exec dir ch 
Catherine b 20 Richard b 21 
HAVILAND, FLORENCE EARLE [not reached 1941] 
KELSEY, MARGARET ELOUISE (Mrs Herbert G 
Jones) 191 Pine St Portland Me m 15 h owner book 
shop ch Frances N b 16 Margaret E b 18 Herbert K 
b 22 co-owner Jones Book Shop t1353 
LANE, MABEL WOOD (Mrs Charles S Beck) 
Dighton [not reached 1941] 
MOOR, FRANCES RAYMOND (Mrs F M Schei-
dacker) 166 Brooklyn Ave Brooklyn stud (biog-
raphy) British Museum (London) and Carnegie Lib 
PATRICK, FLORENCE MARGARET (Mrs Harry C 
Gebhart) 401 W Pennsylvania Ave Urbana Ill 
[BS U of Ch 14 MD Rush Med Col 17 physician] 
PEARSON, BEATRICE JANET P 0 Box 350 Bath 
NY [supt Davenport Home for Girls] 
RICHARDS, ELIZABETH (Mrs Alfred I Moriarty) 
9 Glendale Rd Summit NJ [BAS 18 asst dir Camp 
Accomac Hillside Me] 
SAWTELL, EMMA COY (Mrs Eugene Pruett) 
Marlette Mich m 20 h merchant ch Martha b 21 
James b 23 Harriet b 29 
STEVENSON, MARY GOODMAN 731 Holmes Rd 
Pittsfield AB S 09 
WELLINGTON, DOROTHY (Mrs Clarence C 
Smith) 626 Center St Newton [BS BU 21] 
1913 
BAXTER, RHODA (Mrs John W Ramsey) 1818 
Middlehurst Rd Cleveland Ohio [BA U of Cal 25] 
CARROLL, CELIA (Mrs Lester L Cecil) 448 Red 
Haw St Dayton Ohio stud U of Mich 10-11 m 21 
ch Nancy b 25 Tomb 27 Martha b 31 David b 33 
*CHUN, YING-MEI (Mrs D Y Lin) (See BA 1913) 
COYLE, VIRGINIAD 201 Abbott Rd Fairlawn NJ 
BAS 11 
HAYNES, WILMA DOROTHY 402 E Washington 
St Centerville Iowa stud Coe Col 07-08 BS (advisor 
to women) T C Col U 24 MA 30 advisor to Min of 
Educ Roumania dec by Roumanian govt dir dePt 
phys ed Stephens Col Columbia M o 24-
LAWSON, MARY FLORENCE 711 S State St 
Champaign Ill PhB U of Ch 10 MEd U of Ill 38 
asst Prof (phys ed) U of Ill 29-
MAINE, F ELFLEDA 531 Grove St Evanston Ill 
BS Northwestern U 34 stud T C Col U and U of 
Wis overseas service France and Belgi urn 19 dir 
health and Phys ed for girls Township H S 19-
MANCHESTER, GERTRUDE BRADLEY 13 New-
port Ave Newport RI [BA U of Oregon 24 MA U of 
Wis 26 PhD NYU 36 Prof and dir dept phys ed 
Georgia St Col for Women Milledgeville Ga] t892 
NILES, LENA MABEL (Mrs Lester K Newell) Rte 2 
Farmington Me [BA Bates 10 MA Col U 26] 
*NOBLE, ISABEL HELEN (Mrs James B Fisher) 
BA R 08 d 37 
PLUMMER, FRANCES B (Mrs Frances P Seybolt) 
Women's Gymnasium U of Texas Austin Texas 
MA U of Ill 25 stud (languages) U of Texas 34-35 
ch RobertS b 28 asst dir intra murals for women 36-
TOWNSEND, JULIAETTE LELAND (Mrs Roger 
S Norton) 22 Central Ave Cranford N J stud Col U 
37 m 16 h statistician ch Roger S Jr b 19 Anne F 
b 26 bookbinding 38- t184 
*YOCUM, ELIZABETH C BA Swarthmore 11 MA 
Col U 31 d 38 
1914 
ALLEN, LOUISE L 8 Pleasant St Gardiner Me tchr 
(phys ed) Sea Pines Sch Brewster Mass 22-36 
ARMOUR, MARJORIE-JOHN c/o Mrs C S David-
son University of California Berkeley Calif BA 
U of Cal 16 
BIXBY, ELIZABETH AUSTIN (Mrs Laurance B 
Siegfried) 943 Westmoreland Ave Syracuse NY 
m 23 h prof and editor ch William D b 24 Frederic 
B b 28 
BROWN, OLIVE (Mrs Maurice M Moore) 234 
Ridgewood Ave Minneapolis Minn m 19 h lawyer 
ch Maurice M Jr b 20 Mary M b 24 
BUELL, DOROTHY MARGARET (Mrs Stanford A 
Guthrie) 212 W Highland Ave Chestnut Hill Pa 
stud Phil a. Sch of Off Tr 30 m 17 h mfr grinding 
wheels t2409 
CARTER, ALICE BERDINE (Mrs Ralph H Tracy) 
1646 Suncrest Ct La Habra Calif [BA Pomona Col 
24 instr phys ed for girls Jr Col Pomona] 
CLARKE, MARY ELECTA Skaneateles NY PhB 
Syr 11 cert (physiotherapy) H Med Sch 27 stud 
Wayne U 35- H S tchr (health educ) Detroit 27-
COPE, ELLEN (See BA 1908) 
DAVENPORT, M FAY (Mrs Carroll C Harmon) 
512 W Fifth St Gastonia NC [BA NC Col for W 12 
sr interviewer NC St Employment Service] 
EISENHARDT, FLORENCE M (Mrs Albert N 
Dangerfield) 106 S Park St Bradford m 21 h 
teacher ch Barbara b 22 George B b 37 dir phys 
ed Bradford Jr Col 20-
ELLIOTT, RUTH 120 Breck Ave Brighton <I>BK 
AB S 12 MA T C Col U 25 PhD (educ research) 
Col U 27 fel Am Phys Ed Assn 36 Prof and chmn 
dept HPE Wel27-
EVANS, MILDRED LOUISE (See BA 1913) 
F ACKT, MARIE P 580 Williams St Denver Colo 
MD Colo Sch of Med 36 sch Physician pub schs 37-
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FOLEY, AILEEN MORLEY (Mrs Cornelius A 
Callahan) East Douglas [not reached 1941] 
FRENCH, MARGARET (Mrs Edward E Fisher) 
859 Kenneth Rd Glendale Calif m 14 h tel tech-
nician ch Margaret b 15 Mary b 16 
GOLDRING, KATHARINE Slingerlands NY [not 
reached 1941] t1134 
HASKELL, AUDREY TYBBOT (Mrs Haskell 
Mallen) 144 E 52nd St NYC [not reached 1941] 
HENCH, FRANCES REBEKAH (Mrs Philip Mont-
gomery) 3925 Beverly Dr Dallas Texas m 17 h con-
tractor ch Billy b 20 Philip b 21 Frances b 24 
LONG, WILDA M 116 Livingston Ave New Bruns-
wick NJ BS U of Iowa 32 MA (cor work phys ed) 
NYU 39 asst prof N J Col for W 26-
*McMANUS, ANGELA CECILIA (Mrs Joseph A 
Hennessey) m 25 1 s 2 d d 34 
McMULLEN, CAROLINE (Mrs Sterling Van de 
Water) Pompton Lakes N J [not reached 1941] 
t1274 
MARSHALL, VIOLET BAKER University of Cal-
ifornia Berkeley Calif AB U of Cal 23 stud BU 
11-12 NYU 24 Stan U 31 dir dept phys ed for 
women 20- t1968 
MASON, RUTH SILSBEE (Mrs Carleton P Mac-
Lain) 2430 Blaine Ave Detroit Mich [not reached 
1941] 
MAXCY, LOUISE THEOBALD (Mrs David R 
Stinson) 131 Brunswick Ave Gardiner Me m 20 
h U S Army ch David R Jr b 22 Anne T b 26 
MORLEY, CONSTANCE [not reached 1941] 
MURPHY, EMMA MAXWELL 4936 Rubicam Ave 
Philadelphia [BS U of Pa 28 MA 33 instr (health 
and phys ed) S Phila H S for Girls] 
PALM, ANNA ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward H Taylor) 
855 Center St Ashland Ohio [not reached 1941] 
PETTS, JOSEPHINE MASON Yarrow W Bryn 
Mawr Pa [stud (dancing) Austria 30-35 dir dePt 
phys ed BM] 
*ROGERS, VERA IMOGEAN d 26 
SCHUBARTH, MARGARET (Mrs Walter C Eber-
hard) 35 Shirley Rd Waltham m 19 h teacher ch 
WalterS b 21 Kenneth M b 22 Jean Db 28 
SQUIRE, LAURA CHARLTON (Mrs George S 
Burgess) 1175 College Ave Claremont Calif [BA 
Pomona Col 08] 
TEWKSBURY, KATHRYN (Mrs Garnett I Torian) 
709 S E First St Evansville lnd [not reached 1941] 
TURNER, PAULINE BERTHA (Mrs Herman G 
Thielscher) 210 Kennedy Dr Chevy Chase Md 
[not reached 1941] 
WATSON, MARION ETHEL Newtown Bucks Co 
Pa BS (educ) U of Pa 25 technician Pennsylvania 
Hosp Phila 25-
WHITLEY, MARION (Mrs Ward J Parks) Century 
Farm Sherborn m 16 h farmer ch Nancy b 18 
Samuel T b 22 Joan b 28 Poultry business 
WILLIAMS, ETHEL LOUISE (Mrs Raymond M 
Howe) West Eaton NY m 18 h ceramic chem (d 24) 
ch Katherine L b 19 Charles A b 22 Raymond L 
b 23 t1239 
WOOSTER, DOROTHY (Mrs Berton W Sibley) 
1375 Park Row La Jolla Calif m 25 h U S M C 
(retired) ch Slade W b 30 
WYMAN, DOROTHY (Mrs Walter W Gaskill) 
(See BA 1913) 
1915 
BAKER, GERTRUDE MARGARET RFD 2 Wayzata 
Minn [BS in Ed U of Minn 22 MA 28 assoc prof 
dept phys ed for women U of Minn] 
BECK, DOROTHEA MARJORIE 69 Orange Rd 
Montclair NJ [exec secy N Hudson Chapter Am 
Red Cross Union City] 
*BIGELOW, ALICE d 25 
BOLAN, BEATRICE [MD Tufts 22] 
BRACK, GEORGIA McKENZIE [BA Occidental 
Col 12] 
COOK, MARION I Shepard House Wellesley Col-
lege Wellesley BS (educ) NYU 29 MA (tchr tr) 31 
stud M I T 34-35 BU 35-36 H 36-37 HPE dept 
30- asst prof 37-
FORBES, KATHARINE MARIA (Mrs Linwood M 
Erskine) 5 Trowbridge Rd Worcester<I>BK AB V 11 
m 18 h lawyer ch Harriette M b 19 Louise T b 21 
Linwood M Jr b 23 Christopher F b 27 
FRANCIS, EDNA MAE (Mrs William Thomas 
Levitt) Box 180 Medway h lab supply bus ch 
Charles W b 23 
GUION, JOSEPHINE WILSON (Mrs 0 Elmer 
Hunt) (See BA 1913) 
HARDWICK, RACHEL LOUISE (Mrs James A 
Burgess) Marstons Mills Cape Cod BS B U 21 
Ch B 24 MD 25 cert (pediatric med) H Sch of Med 
27 m 38 h retired physician and lecturer Boston 40-
HAYS, MARGARET CORYELL (Mrs George R 
Lamade) 423 E Grampian Blvd Williamsport Pa 
m 19 h publisher ch Dietrick II b 20 J Robert b 22 
James H b 24 Sarah A b 27 G William b 30 
HOLDEN, LOUISE BREWSTER (Mrs George 
Irving Cross) 22 Trowbridge Rd Worcester m 21 
h US Army (retired) ch Brewster H b 25 Carolyn I 
b 29 Susan W b 33 
HUTCHINSON, DOROTHY 194 Inwood Ave Upper 
Montclair NJ BS T C Col U 21 stud 25-26 Union 
Theol Sem 39 NYU 41 supr Phys ed elem schs 
Montclair 2 3-
JONES, MILDRED ALICE (Mrs Merwin More-
house) 541 Powers Bldg Rochester NY [not reached 
1941] 
KEES, HELENA MARGARET (See BA 1914) 
KRUGER, ROSALINE LAURETTA 12724 Kentucky 
Ave Detroit Mich BA Wayne U 32 dir health ed 
(elem) 20-
LADD, VALERIA GIBSON (See BA 1914) 
LYON, MARION RANFT (Mrs Walter E Schwob) 
7961 El Cajon Ave La Mesa Calif BA U of Iowa 22 
MS (education) U of S Cal 34 stud U C L A 35 
U of Wash 41 m 22 h electrical engr ch Rosemary 
b 24 assoc prof and chmn dept Phys ed for women 
San Diego St T Col 34-
MacLANE, LILIAS HAZEWELL (Mrs Herbert J 
Seligmann) [not reached 1941] 
*METCALF, MARIAN WOODBRIDGE (Mrs Wil-
liam W Lang) m 19 d 20 t1569 
PURDY, CORA ADELIA 135 Ridge St Bowling 
Green Ohio [BS Col U 33 MS Indiana U 37 instr 
dept phys ed for women Indiana U and supr (phys 
ed) pub schs Bloomington I nd] 
SCHILL, GERTRUDE BENDER (Mrs Robert V 
Cram) 1425 E River Rd Minneapolis Minn BA 
U of Ill 11 m 21 h college tchr 
*SCHOFIELD, ALICE KENWORTHY (Mrs Henry 
B Sumner) d 18 
SHAW, CAROLYN LOUISE 120 University Lane 
Bowling Green Ohio AB S 10 BS Sim 12 MAT C 
Col U 27 stud U of Mich 37-38 assoc prof dept 
phys ed for women Stale U 
SIBLEY, KATHARINE WHIPPLE 384 Willitts St 
Birmingham Mich stud Wayne U tchr (health ed) 
Detroit 
SMITH, MARGARET AGNES (Mrs Lathrop 
Holden) [not reached 1941] 
WHARFIELD, ETHEL FAY (Mrs Charles W Hutch-
inson) (See BA 1914) 
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ALLEN, YOLANDA SHAW (Mrs Giorgio Belloli) 
(See BA 1923) 
BENDER, FRANCES DRAPER 41 Garden Ave 
Bronxville NY [not reached 1941] 
BERRY, MARIAN CLEMENT (Mrs William Hand-
werg) 128 Depot PI Nyack NY BA U of Cal 23 
stud BU and U of Pa m 24 h farmer ch Eric K b 26 
Karen b 29 hd counselor camps Vega and Arden 
Maine 
BIGELOW, MARY DIXEY 1225 E 56th St Chicago 
MS 35 BA Pomona 34 stud H Med Sch 30 U of 
Ch 40-
BROWNING, HENRIETTA (See BA 1921) 
BULLARD, HARRIET WILLARD (Mrs Robert J 
Holmes) 3 Lakeview Rd Winchester [not reached 
1941] t1325 
CARTER, ADELINE BEULAH 222 Clinton PI 
Hackensack NJ [BA U of Mich 08 priv sec'/ and 
recreat'l work] 
COBB, LOUISE STAPLES University of California 
Berkeley Calif [BS Col U 25 asst supr dept phys 
ed for women] 
DAWLEY, MARION 4918 Kimbark Ave Chicago 
[BS Coe Col 14 MA Col U 25 dir phys ed Masters 
Sch Dobbs Ferry NY] 
DUFFEY, RUTH CONSTANCE 26 Bradlee Rd 
Medford BS BU 28 stud M I T 30-31 BU 38- dir 
dept phys ed for women BU 20-
DUNBAR, DOROTHEA 244 Post Ave Rochester 
NY [BA R 14 instr (health and phys ed) West H S] 
ELMORE, EMILY WARREN (Mrs E E Greeley) 
Peterboro NH BA U of Wis 10 stud Milwaukee-
Downer 06-09 m 25 (div) ch Samuel E b 26 itinerant 
Girl Scout dir 33-
GLOVER, KATHARINE (Mrs Allan B MacGregor) 
46 Goveland St Haverhill m 19 h lawyer ch Allan B 
b 2 2 Katharine b 24 Malcolm G b 26 Janet b 31 
GOODRIDGE, LILLIE READ 7 Cumberland Ave 
Plattsburg NY [BA R 21 MA Col U 39] 
GORMAN, GLADYS G (See BA 1914) 
GUPTIL, MARY ELEANOR (Mrs Charles A Powers) 
59 Franklin St Brandon Vt [not reached 1941] 
HALSEY, ELIZABETH Lake Geneva Wis [MA 23 
PhB U of Ch 11 PhD U of Mich 39 prof and dir 
dept phys ed for women St U of Iowa] 
HOWE, LOUISE RUSSELL (Mrs J Harry Marshall) 
108 Everett Ave Providence RI BA S 14 m 26 
h executive s ch Alden C b 18 ch Elizabeth b 27 
KENDALL, LOIS MARJORIE (Mrs George S 
FitzJohn) (See BA 1913) 
KING, GERTRUDE DEBORAH 202 Broad St 
Bloomfield N J [instr (phys ed) H S Passaic] 
LEMON, MILDRED Butlers Cove Olympia Wash 
BA U of Cal 18 MA NYU 38 property mgmt 
McKEE, MARY ROSE 343 W Main St Madison Wis 
BA U of Wis 10 stud 17-21 Col U 11, 16 prof and 
dir dept phys ed for women U of Mo 23-
MESSENGER, CHARLOTTE SPENCER 1017 
Stearns Dr Los Angeles [dir phys ed Jefferson H S] 
NORRIS, AMANDA LEE Easton Md dir phys ed 
Roland Park Country Sch Baltimore 24-
ROOF, EDNA LEE 728 S Los Robles Ave Pasadena 
Calif<I>BK BL Pomona Col 08 cert (Sch Music) 09 
MA (educ) Claremont Col 37 stud U of Cal 12 
U C L A 25-28 U of S Cal 25 Col U 09-10 U of 
Hawaii 38 instr Los Angeles city schs 23-
RUSSELL, LOUISE GORDON (See BA 1914) 
SCATCHARD, GRACE E (Mrs Philip Garland) 
810 North C St Tacoma Wash m 18 h executive 
ch Philip Jr b 20 George b 23 Wade b 26 Barry b 30 
SEAVER, MARGUERITE 1921 N Highland Ave 
Los Angeles [BA Pomona Co114 MA U of S Cal 33 
instr in soc studies pub schs] 
SHERMAN, ESTHER 1783 Iroquois Ave Detroit 
Mich [not reached 1941] 
*WHEATON, OLIVE WHITNEY BA Hunter Col 24 
MD Cor U 28 d 40 
1917 
ABBOTT, DORIS (Mrs Cortlandt W Sayres) 16564 
Westbrook Detroit Mich m 20 h teacher ch Anne 
b 21 Jeanne b 25 William b 27 Tomb 28 
ALLEN, ELIZABETH MAY (Mrs Walter K Belknap) 
10 Ridge Rd New Rochelle NY m 23 h publisher 
ch Allen K b 24 Daniel A b 26 Martha M b 37 
dir Play sch 
BALDWIN, MARIANNE (Mrs Paul M Albright) 
Tioga Pa [m 20 h USN ch MaryAnn L b 25 Sally J 
b 27] 
BATEMAN, DOROTHY HAMMOND Lancaster 
stud H Summer Sch 22 23 Col U 34 36 38 BU 40 
H Med Sch 41 dir dePt Phys edfor women Cor U 20-
BIBLE, GENEVIEVE (Mrs Robert Shortlidge 
Walker) 930 N Thirtieth St Allentown Pa m 18 
h engineer ch Robert S Jr b 20 Richard L b 22 
Jane b 28 
BIRD, MARY ELLEN (Mrs Benjamin H Dudley) 
75 N William St Bergenfield N J m 20 h civil engr 
ch Harvey H b 21 Benjamin H Jr b 27 
BOCKIUS, FRANCES E (Mrs Wallace W Toelle) 
3920 Liberty Blvd South Gate Calif AB Rockford 
Col 15 m 24 h attorney and judge 
BRINTON, MARGUERITE LEE (Mrs Joseph C 
Ferguson III) 204 Church Rd Ardmore Pa stud 
H Summer Sch (phys ed) 22 m 23 h securities 
salesman ch Anne C b 24 Ruth B b 27 Margaret 
L b 30 Joseph B b 31 
BUELL, MABEL I 202 Ash St Waltham libr pub lib 
28- t2409 
COLEMAN, CAROLINE WHITEHOUSE 1144 
Euclid Ave Berkeley Calif [BA Pomona Col 15 
MA U of Ch 28 assoc supr dePt phys ed for 'vomen 
U of Cal] 
COUCH, CAROLYN JACKSON (Mrs Francis R 
McCiumpha) 115 Arvine Hts Rochester NY stud 
M I T 24 H Med Sch 31 m 32 h hlth educ tchr 
ch Carolyn C b 34 physiotherapist pub sch 32-
FEINBERG, LORETTA ELIZABETH 63 Pinnacle 
Rd Rochester NY tchr (hlth educ) John A dams H S 
NYC 30-
FISHER, VERA Brandon Vt [BA U of Colo 15 hd 
tchr health educ for girls West H S Rochester NY] 
FURSCOTT, HAZEL E 384 Post St San Francisco 
PhB U of Ch 15 stud U of Vienna 23 U C LA 34 
physiotherapist 23-
GILMORE, ANNE PARSONS (Mrs Waldo H Rice) 
15 Kingsbury St Needham m 17 h manufacturer 
ch Anne G b 19 Nancy R b 26 James H b 27 
HAINES, HELEN MARY (Mrs Carlton Banigan) 
(See BA 1916) 
HANNAY, LILLIAN B 820 West St Wilmington Del 
cert NY Sch Soc Work 28 stud Col U (psych) 
chief psychiatric soc worker St Mental Hyg Clinic 
Farmhurst 
HAWLEY, GERTRUDE 233 S Hoover St Los Angeles 
[BA V 11 MA St U of Iowa 28 instr (posture and 
health) U C L A Ext Div] 
*HAYNES, BETH GOULD (Mrs Benjamin F Heald) 
d 37 
HERSEY, KATHARINE FRANCES (Mrs Delbert 
Oberteuffer) 196 Amazon PI Columbus Ohio 
[BS Col U 20 MA Ohio St U 26 prof dePt phys ed 
for women Ohio St U] 
HUMPHREYS, GRACE STEWART (Mrs Norman 
K van Derzee) [not reached 1941] 
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JAMESON, EMILY DEAN (Mrs Hubert H Sortor) 
R 1 Box 94A Tulare Calif AB Stan U 15 MA (phys 
ed) T C Col U 27 PhD 30 stud U of S Cal m 30 
h dairyman ch Jean G b 31 Virginia M b 32 
JOCLYN, KATHERINE CAMFILL (Mrs Douglas 
Z Doty) (See Katherine Camfill BA 1911) 
LEMMO, CHRISTINE ELIZABETH 155 Ashby Rd 
Upper Darby Pa [BS Temple U 24 MS in Ed 32 
instr (health educ) Columbus Sch Phila] 
MILNE, MARJORIE WINIFRED (Mrs John T 
Martin) [BA U of Wash 20] 
MOORE, DOROTHEA HULL (Mrs Arthur F Seaver) 
Smithtown Branch L1 NY [not reached 1941] 
PEABODY, MILDRED DORA Greenwich Academy 
Greenwich Conn BS U of Ch 15 dir (phys ed and 
dramatics) 22-
PHILLIPS, H MIRIAM CHAPIN RR No 3 Wayzata 
Minn stud Pavley Oukrainsky Sch of Ballet Chi-
cago dir (dancing) Minneapolis Col Mus 41-
*RICHARDSON, DOROTHY ROSE (Mrs Kenneth 
K Stowell) d 18 tt450 
RICHARDSON, JULIA PERRIN (Mrs Henry H 
Hayes) 2154 Westfall Rd Rochester NY m 20 h 
technical inspector ch Barbara A b 22 E Jean b 24 
camp owner and dir Rainbow Lake 30-
SALZER, FLORENCE SARAH 1948 Sheridan Ave S 
Minneapolis Minn [BA U of Minn 15 BS LS Car-
negie Inst of Tech 30 libr Isabella Thoburn Col 
Lucknow India] 
*SISSON, RUTH BA Br 15 MD Rush Med 29 d 30 
STALEY, KATE 1617 E High St Springfield Ohio 
[BA Wells Col 14 MS U of Wis 25 instr (physio() 
U of Wis] 
TRAVER, LUCRETIA BUELL (See BA 1915) 
TURK, MARY HUSTON (Mrs Carter D Johnston) 
Tazewell Va [BA Mary Baldwin Sem 06] 
URICH, MARY JOSEPHINE 1505 Oak St Lebanon 
Pa [BA Lebanon Valley Col 14] 
von BORRIES, ELINE M Owings Mills Md BA 
Goucher CoilS MAT C Col U 32 stud U of Wis 24 
assoc prof and chmn dePt phys ed Goucher Col 21-
WHITTLESEY, FRANCES (Mrs Rene Guillou) 
Route 1 Box 123 Windsor Calif [BA U of Cal 19] 
WOODFORD, MARY LILLIAN (Mrs Howard E 
Smith) Kimberly Nevada [BA Pomona Col 15] 
1918 
ANGEL, GLADYS HELEN (Mrs John G Beard) 
University of North Carolina Chapel Hill NC 
[BS Col U 22 MA 30 asst prof and dir dept phys ed 
for women] 
BALDWIN, DOROTHY GRAY (See BA 1916) 
BARTLETT, ELEANOR EST:Ii: Hearst Gymnasium 
University of California Berkeley Calif AB Colo 
Col 22 stud U of S Cal 34 U of Cal 39 Stanford U 
33, 40 asst supr dept phys ed for women 22-
*BRYANT, AGNES BA Bates Col 16 d 19 
BURDETT, ALICE MARTIN (Mrs Hutchinson 
Smith Comly) 735 Old Lancaster Rd Bryn Mawr 
Pa stud Hollins Col 14-16 m 22 h clerk ch Jean L 
b 27 dir dePt phys ed Baldwin Sch 29- t2410 
CAMPBELL, MILDRED (Mrs Wilfrid T Daley) 
14 Elm St Augusta Me m 29 h supervisor ch Patricia 
H b 31 dir nursery sch 40- t342 
CARNS, MARIE LOUISE 3534 Mendota Dr Shore-
wood Hills Madison Wis [BA U of Wis 15 MA 23 
MD 27 assoc prof (med) U of Wis and assoc phys 
Wis Gen Hasp] 
DAVIES, JULIA SARGENT (Mrs Ralph G Johnson) 
985 Roxbury Dr Pasadena Calif m 26 h salesman 
ch Warren B b 29 Margaret H b 31 t281 
DETWILER, NELLITA E (Mrs Henry H Fithian) 
157 Broad St Bridgeton NJ stud Wells 15-16 m 27 
h engineer ch Theodore A b 28 David H b 29 
Barbara H b 33 Howard D b 34 dir nursery sch 
*DOLBY, IRENE MARTIN BS U of Pa 31 d 33 
DOWLING, RUTH MILDRED (Mrs Joseph J Ray) 
2903 Westmoreland Dr Nashville Tenn [not 
reached 1941] 
ENTZ, RUTH 915 Fresno Ave Berkeley Calif BS 
U of Wash 16 stud U of Cal 24 33 Stanford U 34 
dir dept phys ed for girls H S 18-
FRANCIS, MILDRED LUCY (Mrs George Stewart 
Jr) 1409 Hill Rd Reading Pa [not reached 1941] 
GAWNE, KATHARINE COWLEY (Mrs Elmer C 
Schacht) 20 Hawthorne Ave Troy NY m 21 h 
manufacturer ch Katharine L b 22 Anne E b 25 
HAYES, ELLEN VAN VALZAH 6880 Abbott Ave 
Miam,i Beach Fla BA Sweet Briar Col 14 stud (bus 
adminstrn) Syr 21 asst to dir Quinibeck Camps 
Fairlee Vt and co-owner apt house Miami Beach 
HOWE, KATHARINE (Dr Katharine H Chapman) 
5407 Greenwood Ave Chicago BS U of Ch 21 
MD Rush Med Col 25 stud U of Vienna (ophthal-
mology) 29 m 24 Frank A Chapman physician 
(d 33) ch Warren b 25 Grace b 2 7 Philip b 32 
physician 30-
LASH, CYNTHIA JENKYN (Mrs Horace A Bailey) 
93 Salem St Reading BS U of Wis 26 MBA BU 37 
m 41 h whlse lumber dlr 
LOKER, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs W J E Webber) 
(See BA 1916) 
MacKINNON, HELEN MAY (Mrs James Allan) 
(See BA 1917) 
MARIS, ELIZABETH PENNOCK (See BA 1917) 
McCARTHY, MILDRED AGNES (Mrs George W 
Smith) Highland Park Ter White River Junction 
Vt [not reached 1941] 
MciNNES, FRANCES CAMPBELL (See B,A 1916) 
McKERNON, EMMA (Mrs Alfr~d Butterfield) 
(See BA 1926) 
NEWTON, JANET (Mrs Beman G Dawes Jr) 3535 
Holly Lane Cincinnati Ohio [not reached 1941] 
PIPER, MARJORIE H (Mrs Ernest L Kibby) East 
Brookfield Vt m 23 h farmer ch Richard H b 25 
Lucia B b 27 tchr (adult educ) Montpelier 41-
RUMNEY, ELOUISE ANNE (Mrs Horace R Will) 
35 Hillcrest Rd Grosse Pointe Farms Mich [not 
reached 1941] 
SAUER, ELEANOR E Eastern High School Detroit 
Mich stud U of Wash U of Minn instr (health ed) 
SIAS, KATHARINE (Mrs Arthur H Smith) 112 
Seville Way San Mateo Calif AB Colo Col 23 
stud Pomona 14-16 m 27 h teacher ch Katharine A 
b 38 
SMALL, CLARE HEBARD 1938 Walnut St Boulder 
Colo BA M H 12 MA NYU 26 stud summers H 
13, 14, 15 U of Wash 21 U of Colo 19 (sociology) 22 
(anatomy) prof and dir dept phys ed for women 
U of Colo 19-
SMILEY, GLADYS 56 Spring St Albany NY [DO 
phila Col 28 osteopathic Phys] 
SUTCLIFFE, ESTHER BARBARA 10056 S Indiana 
Ave Chicago [PhB U of Ch 15 physiotherapist 
Tulsa Okla] 
WATERMAN, RUTH (Mrs J Lee Ritch) 11 Ledge-
ways Wellesley Hills BA S 15 m 21 h insurance 
supr ch Barbara b 22 (d 28) Marian b 26 
WILLIAMS, ISABEL STODDARD (Mrs Matthew 
B Porter Jr) (See AB 1917) 
YANT, RUTH KIGER (Mrs Theodore C Meek) 
33 E Mt Pleasant Ave Philadelphia [not reached 
1941) 
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BARR, HELEN A Granville Ohio AB U of Wis 17 
MA 32 prof dept phys ed for women Denison U 24-
BIGGAR, MARGARET MAY 612 S Norton Ave 
Los Angeles [BA Stan U 17) 
B0CHER, HELEN 1227 Oxford St Berkeley Calif 
[BA R 14 MA U of Cal 32) 
COAN, KATHARINE COCHRAN (Mrs Fred P 
Carleton) (See BA 1918) 
CONLEY, MARGARET (Mrs Dale W Kitzmiller) 
5042 Woodlawn Ave Chicago [BS U of Ch 17) 
DIXON, JULIET (Mrs Clement A Renouf) R 2 
Box 912 Porterville Calif [BA Pomona Col 16) 
GREELEY, LOUISA MAY (See BA 1918) 
HAIGHT, EDITH CRAWFORD c/o W C Darrow 
Tarboro NC [BA N C St N Col 15 MA Col U 26 
instr dept phys ed for women Eastern Ill St T Col 
Charleston Ill) 
HAZELTON, HELEN WILDER Purdue University 
Lafayette Ind BA M H 16 MA T C Col U 29 fel 
Nat Assn Hlth and Phys Ed prof and dir dept 
phys ed for women 29-
HENZE, MARIE (Mrs Everett Glass) (See BA 1918) 
MOSSCROP, ALFREDA Vassar College Pough-
keepsie NY BA V 14 MA (educ) U of Wis 28 stud 
Col U 29-30 prof and chmn dePt phys ed V 37-
ROBINSON, HELEN (Mrs R Henry Hoffman) 
5 Bradford Rd Mt Vernon NY [BA Rockford Col 
17) 
ROWELL, OLIVE BATEMAN 1431 Avon Park Ter 
L<;>s Angeles [BA V 14) 
WARDNER, DORIS (Mrs John C Pritchard) (See 
BA 1918) 
WATERMAN, DOROTHY WINSLOW 34-06 81st 
St Jackson Heights NY BA U of Minn 17 MA 
(phys ed) NYU 31 stud H Med (physiotherapy) 
28 H S tchr (health ed) Bayside 32-
WATERMAN, EMMA F 34-06 81st St Jackson 
Heights NY MA 25 BA U of Minn 17 PhD NYU 35 
instr (health ed) NYC 35-
1920 
ATWELL, RUTH H George Washington University 
Washington DC PhB Denison U 18 MA (education) 
Geo Wash U 33 Prof and exec off dept Phys ed for 
women 29-
BELDEN, ABBY SNOW Center Harbor NH [BAS 18 
dir dePt phys ed M a rot Jr Col Thompson Conn) 
BRADLEY, KATHARINE (Mrs George Avery 
White) 28 Westland St Worcester AB S 18 m 21 
h commerC'ial banker ch George A J r b 24 Janet b 
26 
DEWEY, MARGARET BRAMAN 232 Franklin St 
Newton AB S 18 academic dean and dir phys ed 
Holmquist Sch New Hope Pa 27-
GILBERT, AMY PHILLIPS (See BA 1908) 
JORDAN, MYRTLE VIOLA 190 North St Willi-
mantic Conn [BA Wheaton 18) 
RAWLES, KATHARINE ROBB (Mrs Benjamin 
Christie Nangle) 23 Livingston St New Haven 
Conn <l>BK AB Ind U 17 m 24 h professor ch 
Thomas R b 28 Robert C b 30 dir dept Phys ed 
Albertus Magnus Col 33- t2406 
ROCKWOOD, GRACE M 1702 Euclid Ave Syracuse 
NY BA Wheaton 18 MA U of Wis 26 instr dept 
phys ed Syr 26-
*SHAMBAUGH, MARY EFFIE BA U of Ch 14 
MA U of S Cal 29 PhD U of Cal 32 d 36 
STEPHENS, ELIZABETH WARD (Mrs Arthur Acy 
Rouner) 664 State St Portsmouth NH BS Bucknell 
18 m 22 h minister ch Elizabeth S b 26 Arthur A 
b 29 Leroy S b 30 Louise W b 31 
STRANGFELD, HENRIETTA 171 Fern Ave Lynd-
hurst NJ [BA Ohio-Wesleyan U 16 dir phys ed 
Packer Col Inst Brooklyn NY] 
WEBSTER, KATHARINE 470 W 24th St NYC 
[BA S 18 secy Rockefeller Fdn] 
1921 
BALTERZORE, JESSIE 1530 S E Miller St Portland 
Ore BA Whitman Col 19 dir dept Phys ed for girls 
Lewis & Clark H S Spokane Wash 24-
BROCK, DOROTHY ELIZABETH 127 Circular St 
Saratoga Springs NY [BA S 19 stud Col U (book 
selling) 32 U of Ch (children's books) 33 Skidmore 
34-35 mgr Dorothy Brock Book Ordering Service] 
CASE, EMILY INGERSOLL (Mrs Robert G Keeffe) 
(See BA 1920) 
CHANDLER, RUTH (Mrs Frederick W Wiiliamson) 
1025 Arden Rd Pasadena Calif [BA Stan U 19) 
DENNETT, FRANCES GORHAM (Mrs Charles H 
Tiedemann) (See BA 1920) 
GALL, ALICE LOUISE (Mrs Richard Leslie Bower) 
434 W 67th St Ter Kansas City Mo AB U of Minn 
19 m 26 h physician ch Richard L J r b 2 7 James B 
b 29 
PHILLIPS, MARGARET EVERTSON Miami Uni-
versity Oxford Ohio AB V 19 MA (phys ed) Col U 
34 stud NYU 41 t1985 
SHEPARD, MARION ALICE (Mrs John H Mattern) 
1518 Bentley Ave Los Angeles Calif BA U of Minn 
18 MAT C Col U 31m 33 h letter carrier ch Rita A 
b 41 asst supr dept phys ed for women U C L A 
22-41 
1922 
BECKLEY, RUTH (Mrs Warren K Kirk) 2864 
Kitchener Ct Oakland Calif [MS 26 BA Rockford 
Col 19) 
BERGER, CHARLOTTE (See BA 1921) 
CLIFTON, ELEANOR (Mrs Jackson S Lincoln) 
cjo Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co Fifth Ave 
and 60th St NYC [BA U of Minn 20 MA S 25] 
COLLINS, VIVIAN DUNBAR (Mrs Herbert Walker) 
(See BA 1921) 
EDWARDS, HELEN LUCILE (Mrs lmre Domonkos) 
RD No 2 Oberlin Ohio MS 27 BA Ohio-Wesleyan 
U 20 stud (summers) Col U Wis U NYU and 
Bennington Col U of Munich 34 m 33 asst prof 
(phys ed) Ob 22-
FOX, GLADYS HULDA (Mrs Lester E Henry) 
(See BA 1921) 
HALES, D VIRGINIA Ashland Oregon [BA U of 
Oregon 19 MA U of Wis 26 dean of women and dir 
dept phys ed Southern Oregon St N Col] 
HUESMAN, TERESA (Mrs Albro L Lundy) 6226 
Lindenhurst Ave Los Angeles [BA U of Minn 20 
lecturer adult educ) 
KIMM, ADELE ADELHEIT 142 W Second St 
Dayton Ohio [BA U of Iowa 20] 
NEWTON, S SELAH (Mrs Orland A Church) Bren-
donwood RFD 15 Indianapolis Ind [BA Syr U 20 
m 23 Marmon Hall engineer (d 24) ch Anne A b 24 
m 31 Orland A Church miller) 
RATHBONE, JOSEPHINE LANGWORTHY (See 
BA 1921) 
REARICK, ELIZABETH C 603 E Beecher St Jack-
sonville Ill MS 26 AB Rockford Col 20 PhD Col U 
39 prof and dir dept health and phys ed MacMurray 
Col 41-
RICE, CAROL MARGARET Sweet Briar College 
Sweet Briar Va <l>BK MA 23 AB S 20 MD U of 
Wis 31 stud Am Med Assoc in Vienna 31 AOA 
prof (health and phys ed) and col physician 35-
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ROGERS, JOY NICHOLS (Mrs Middleton H 
Dulaney) 211 S Princeton St Lynchburg Va [MS 
26 BA Ohio St U 19 BS in Ed 19 m 36 dir dept 
Phys ed Randolph-Macon Woman's Col] 
SHERMAN, HELEN (See BA 1921) 
SPURRIER, MERLE 44 Prince St Rochester NY 
[BA Ohio-Wesleyan U 20 as soc prof and dir dept 
hygiene and phys ed Col for Women U of Roehl 
TALBOT, JEAN 615 Pierce St Berlin Wis BA U of 
Wis 16 MA (phys ed) NYU 34 stud 40-41 dir dept 
phys ed for women St T Col St Paul Minn 25-
WELLS, A GWENDOLYN (Mrs Charles S Andes) 
(See BA 1921) 
WINNER, HARRIETTE ELLANOR (Mrs Harold 
Caverly) (See BA 1921) 
1923 
FORD, MARJORIE GIBB 442 Sanchez St San 
Francisco [BA Stan U 21) 
PAGE, MARY (Mrs Thomas W Wilbor) (See BA 
1922) 
*POWERS, HELEN (Mrs David A Campbell) (See 
BA 1922) 
SMITH, HELEN LORRAINE 118 E Smith St 
Greensboro NC BA Randolph-Macon Woman's 
Col 20 stud (phys ed) Col U 25 U of Wis 27 secy 315-
1924 
ABBOTT, ELIZABETH (See 13A 1923) 
*BAILEY, WINIFRED ISABEL BA U of Minn 19 
d 38 
BAKER, FRANCES ELIZABETH 1610Y, Hilyard 
St Eugene Ore BA U of Ore 19 instr (phys ed and 
sci) sch dist No 4 24-
BALL, MARY-ETHEL 1940 Walnut St Boulder Colo 
ABU of Colo 14 MA NYU 32 dept hyg and phys ed 
for women U of Colo 29- assoc prof 
BISHOP, SARAH (See BA 1923) 
CHASE, ELIZABETH GARDNER (Mrs Sumner A 
Perkins) 21 Mountain Ave Summit NJ [BA 
Wheaton 22] 
DILLON, FRANCES 407 S Underhill St Peoria Ill 
BA Col of Wooster 22 MS U of Wis 30 asst prof 
and dir dept phys ed for women Bradley Polytechnic 
Jnst 30-
GROUT, JULIA REBECCA 19 Grove St Hopkinton 
MS 28 BA M H 20 asst prof and dir dept phys ed 
Woman's Col Duke U Durham NC 24-
HASTIE, ELIZABETH HUNTER (Mrs Svend 
Bramsen) (See BA 1923) 
JOHNSON, MARIAN MARCH (Mrs Donald 
Anderson) (See MA 24) 
KEMP, MARGARET LUCILLE (Mrs Harley J 
Craig) 4215 Roseneath Dr Houston Tex BA U of 
Cal 20 m 26 h branch mgr 
MAYNE, MIRIAM RITTENHOUSE (Mrs Clayton 
T Griswold) (See BA 1923) 
McAFEE, FLORENCE 3860 N Franklin St Phila-
delphia BA Penn St 22 MA Col U 31 EdD NYU 40 
dir dept phys ed for women Eastern Ill St T Col 
Charleston Ill 24-
PULVER, LOUISE WHEELER (Mrs Murray F 
Johnson) (See BA 1922) 
RAWLES, HARRIET POST (Mrs Leicester Bradner) 
(See MA 1925) 
RUDD, BESSIE HUNTTING 140 Laurel Ave Prov-
idence RI BA R 17 asst prof and dir dept hyg and 
phys ed Pembroke Col 30-
STOCKBRIDGE, ELIZABETH LAUGHER (Mrs 
John A Ludlow) (See BA 1923) 
WILLIS, EDNA (See BA 1923) 
WILSON, THEODATE POPE (See BA 1923) 
1925 
ANDERSON, RUTH JENNER (Mrs Ruth Radir) 
(See MA 25) 
BASS, ONEIDA ELIZABETH Lebanon Tenn AB 
Tenn Col 23 MA (education) T C Col U 31 stud 
U of Buenos Aires 29 exec secy Girl Scout Council 
Chattanooga 315-
BAUN, A RUTH (Mrs Edmund A Sayer) 148 Water-
man St Providence RI AB Col of Pacific 23 stud 
Col U 27 m 28 h physician ch Edmund A b 31 
Barbara A b 34 
BEALL, CORNELIA ALLENE (See BA 1924) 
BIDWELL, HELEN LOUISE (Mrs George E Shaw) 
(See BA 1924) 
COLTON, KATHERINE ELIZABETH 53 S High St 
New Britain Conn [MS 27 BA Br 22 dir dept 
health and phys ed for women T C of Conn) 
EMOND, MARYLYN (Mrs Howard A Forney) 
266 Allison Ave Morgantown WVa BS Syr 23 
m 29 h banker 
HALL, C ANNIS (Mrs Arthur G Boyer) (See BA 1924) 
JACOB, R HILDEGARDE (Mrs Robert H Farquhar) 
(See BA 1923) 
JONES, KATHERINE HUNT (Mrs Mathew J 
Cullen) Greene Maine [BA Bates 21] 
KNAEBEL, KATHERINE WINTHROP (Mrs Wil-
fred W Bowen) (See BA 1924) 
LAMB, CYNTHIA MARIA (Mrs Marshall W Jenni-
son) (See BA 1924) 
LANE, PAULINE LEONARD (Mrs RobertS Kendig) 
(See BA 1924) 
LEA, H MARGARET 15 Shoreview Rd Manhasset 
LI NY BA Ohio St U 23 MA T C Col U 34 instr 
(phys ed) U of Pa 41-
McGOWEN, MARY MARGUERITE 303 E Platte 
Ft Morgan Colo owner and mgr independent business 
32-
PERRY, EMILY ABBIE (Mrs Roderick H Mackin-
non) Route 1 Box 240 Kingston NY [BA U of 
Oregon 22 MS U of Pa 39 dir phys ed Penn Ho:ll 
Chambersburg Pa] 
SHAW, MARGARET A 1840 Gaylord St Denver 
Colo AB U of Colo 23 MA Col U 34 asst prof dept 
phys ed Miami U Oxford Ohio 25-
SNELL, CATHERINE CAROLINE Ida Grove Iowa 
[BS Rockford Col 21 MA Col U 38 asst prof dept 
phys ed for women U of Min>~] 
SORENSON, DORTHEA (Mrs Nils P Nylander) 
622 Broadway Seattle Wash [BASt Col of Wash 20 
physiotherapist Swedish Hosp] 
WAGNER, MIRIAM MARGUERITE 2801 W 69th 
St Kansas City Mo <I>BK BA Beloit Col 23 MA 
NYU 35 dir dept health and phys ed for women 
U of Kansas City 37-
ZIA, GRACE ANNA (Mrs Shih-ming Chu) (See BA 
1924) 
1926 
ADAMS, MARJORIE BRADFORD 236 S Union St 
Burlington Vt [BA S 22 MA Mid Col 32 instr 
(French and Eng) H S] 
ARROWSMITH, MIRIAM (See BA 1925) 
BOLAND, JESSIE MARY (Mrs George S Baxter) 
211 E Sixth St Auburn Ind MS 28 AB DePauw U 
24 m 29 h real est broker ch Sue b 35 John M b 38 
CARLETON, ELIZABETH MORRIS 18 Bradshaw 
St Medford AB BU 24 cert (piloting) U S Power 
Squadron 41 dir and founder Camp Chappa Challa 
Duxbury and hlth dir Lowell YWCA 41-
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DABOLL, ELEANOR (Mrs Lawrence W Trow-
bridge) (See BA 1925) 
DOE, CAROLINE MARY 64 Garden St Hartford 
Conn BA Bates 21 supr (Phys ed) E Hartford 29-
ESPENSCHADE, ANNA SCHOLL 860 Keeler Ave 
Berkeley Calif Sigma Xi MS 26 AB Goucher Col 24 
PhD (psych) U of Cal 39 asst prof dept phys ed 
for women and research fel lnst of Child We/ U of 
Cal 28-
FLETCHALL, KATHARINE BOZEMAN (Mrs 
Charles P Van Gelder) (See BA 1925) 
FRANKLIN, GLADYS (Mrs John H Carroll) 1435 
E First St Tucson Arizona BA U of Arizona 23 
m 28 ch Mary R b 29 John F b 31 Christopher F 
b 36 
GOURLEY, HORTENSE (Mrs Clement Reeves) 
637 Longfellow Dr Berea Ohio AB U of Denver 24 
stud Mills Col 21-22 m 28 h sales engr ch Margaret 
b 30 
HALL, ANN ELIZABETH (Mrs Ann Hall Cunning-
ham) 905 Booker St Brownwood Tex [mgr Hall 
Bros] 
LANGELIER, MURIEL 16 Lunt St North Quincy 
MS 30 BA BU 24 stud Ob 28-29 Col U 29 instr 
(phys eli) Syr 30-
LIBBEY, RUTH (Mrs Otto Nonnenbruch) 310 E 75th 
St NYC (See BA 1925) 
LIEBMAN, GERTRUDE ANN (Mrs Hallock B 
Oldershaw) 478 Sheridan Rd Evanston Ill BA 
Notre Dame of Md 24 m 30 h investment banker 
ch John B b 32 Mary G b 33 Robert H b 36 
LUCEY, MILDRED ADAMS (See BA 1925) 
McLOON, ADELLE MEDORA (Mrs Anthony T 
Germano) 105 E 116th St NYC <I>BK MS 26 BA 
Colby 21 PhD Col U 35 m 35 h mech engineer and 
patent a tty social dir Brooklyn Jewish H osp 39-
McMILLEN, ESTHER PAULINE YWCA 1800 Arch 
St Philadelphia [BA Randolph-Macon Woman's 
Col 22 dir health educ] 
SCHLEMAN, HELEN B Residence Halls for 
Women Purdue U Lafayette Ind Sigma Xi MS 28 
AB Northwestern U 24 MS (psych and ed) Purdue 
U 34 dir 34-
TIGARD, GRACE ELIZABETH (Mrs Paul Hough-
ton) Tigard Ore [MS 28 BA U of Oregon 22] 
YEAKEL, HELEN LYDIA 4207 N Keeler Ave Chi-
cago [BS Denison U 24 MS Indiana U 34 asst prof 
dept phys ed for women Indiana U] 
1927 
BLAKE, CATHERINE Weston [BAS 25] 
BLUNT, VIRGINIA HAHN (Mrs Theodore D 
Hersey) 4216 Loch Raven Blvd Baltimore Md 
[BA S 25] 
CALDWELL, ALICE JEFFORDS (Mrs Robert F 
Light) (See BA 1926) 
CONNELL, KATHERINE MARY (Mrs George B 
Maggini) Wayside Ave Mt Washington Cincinnati 
Ohio [BA U of Denver 24] 
CURTIS, HELEN South Hanover [BS BU 25M Ed 
Rutgers 34 dir phys ed for girls H S Wethersfield 
Conn] 
CUTLER, JESSIE THEODORA (Mrs Paul D Har-
wood) 615 Ashland Ave College Park Md [MS 27 
BA Grinnell 24 PhD Vanderbilt U 34] 
DANIELS, ELIZABETH D 513 Davis Ave Elkins 
WVa AB Ohio-Wesleyan U 24 asst prof Mich 
St Col 31-
FINTER, CATHERINE HOWARD 4027 River 
Park Dr Louisville Ky BS Miami U 25 MA Col U 
38 stud Humphrey Weidman Dance Studio 37 
dePt phys ed Elmira Col NY 27- dir 34-
*GREEN, WINIFRED SKILES (Mrs Walter B 
Preston) BA Randolph-Macon 25 m 03 d 32 
JONES, HELEN WARRINGTON (Mrs Herbert W 
Congdon) (See BA 1926) 
MERRILL, IDA BELLE (Mrs Malcolm C Davison) 
3043 University Ave Fresno Calif MS 27 BA 
Pomona Col 22 m 30 h teacher ch Malcolm C Jr 
b 31 Donald C b 36 
MEYER, MARGARET HINKEL 1460 S High St 
Columbus Ohio [MS 27 BA Ohio St U 25 instr 
dept phys ed for women U of Wis] 
OGDEN, NANCY (Mrs Richard C Floyd) 207 Fisher 
Ave Brookline AB S 24 m 29 h manufacturer ch 
Mary C b 30 Nancy 0 b 33 Richard C Jr b 39 
f1942 
SPENCER, RACHEL (See BA 1926) 
SULLIVAN, RUTH MARGARET (Mrs Manuel J 
Asensio) (See BA 1926) 
1928 
CASSIDY, MARION STEWART (Mrs Frederick S 
Bartlett) 45 High St Bristol RI BS Mass St Col 26 
m 29 h chemical engr ch Frederick S b 33 Carol W 
b 39 
CLARKE, HARRIET LUCY (See BA 1927) 
COLBY, DOROTHY DANE (Mrs Ralph C Hall) 
72 Davis Rd RFD Berkeley Calif <I>BK MS 28 
BS BU 26 m 30 h entomologist ch James D b 33 
Judith G b 35 John C b 39 
DENNING, L ELEEN 1900 Park Ave Minneapolis 
Minn [BA U of Colo 26 instr (phys ed) Phil/ips 
Jr H S] 
DOUPE, MARY SIMPSON (Mrs George V Fergu-
son) 288 Wellington Crescent Winnipeg Manitoba 
Canada MS 28 BA U of Manitoba 26 m 30 h editor 
ch David M b 33 StephenS b 39 
HESS, RUTH [BA Ohio St U 26] 
KNAUF, FLORENCE HEDWIG (Mrs Thomas F 
McDonough) 28 Goodrich Rd Jamaica Plain 
<I>BK MS 28 AB Goucher 25 Fannv Bullock Work-
man schol 34-35 PhD R 38 stud U of Ch 28 m 35 
h architect ch Thomas F Jr b 39 (d 39) Jerome K 
b 40 
McGILVREY, LOUISE (See BA 1927) 
MEARES, EMILY ADICKES (Mrs John J Guiney) 
Weaverville NC [BS Converse Col 25] 
MORSE, MARY ELIZABETH (Mrs Edward F 
Perry Jr) (See BA 1927) 
*RICE, LUCINDA HULBERT MS 28 BS Sim 24 d 29 
RUNYON, JEAN WALBRIDGE (Mrs Carl J Hol-
inger) (See BA 1927) 
SHAW, MARY ESTHER Oneida Ill MS 28 BS Knox 
Col 23 instr (math) William Horlick H S Racine 
Wis 37-
SHURMER, JANE WELLS (See BA 1927) 
STEWART, MARY MacDonald 161 Rutgers St 
Rochester NY [BA Elmira Col 26 instr dept phys 
ed for women Cor U] 
TARBELL, CAROLYN E South Lyndeboro NH 
AB Bates 19 EdM H 26 asst prof(phys ed) Ohio-
Wesleyan U 28-
TAYLOR, MIRIAM WETMORE Grinnell Iowa 
MS 28 BA Grinnell Col 14 asst Prof dept phys ed 
for women St U of Iowa 19-26, 28-30, 31- f2408 
WATSON, ETHEL HOLBROOK Enfield NC AB 
Women's Col UN C 26 MA (phys ed) T C Col U 37 
adjunct prof RandolPh-M aeon W Col Lynchburg 
Va 28-
1929 
BUNNELL, ERNESTINE (Mrs Albert L Birdsall) 
31 Mayfair Dr N E Grand Rapids Mich [BS 
Elmira Col 27 MA Col U 33 m 38J 
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FROST, LORAINE HULBURD 15 W Davenport St 
Iowa City Iowa MS 29 BA Elmira Col 27 cert 
(physiotherapy) H Med Sch 28 fel 28-29 asst prof 
dept phys ed I ow a St U 30-
KLING, VIRGINIA M 2702 E Drachman Tucson 
Ariz MS 29 BA Miami U 27 stud U of Ariz 34-36 
Col U 38 Ohio St U 40 asst prof (phys ed) U of 
Ariz 31 
MAPLE, KATHARINE NORRIS (Mrs Mason L 
Hill) 2011 Terrace Way Bakersfield Calif MS 29 
BA Pomona 27 m 32 h geologist ch James N b 34 
Robert H b 36 Laurance 0 b 38 
PARMLEY, FLORENCE EDYTHE 7 S Catawissa St 
Mahanoy City Pa AB Bucknell U 27 MAT C Col U 
39 dir phys edjor girls Mahanoy Township H S 34-
PORTER, ANNE FAIRFAX (Mrs Charles J Code) 
(See BA 1928) 
PUGH, ANNE VIRGINIA (See BA 1928) 
WALLIS, PRUDENCE WRIGHT (Mrs Richard G 
Stafford) (See BA 1928) 
WILLIAMS, EDITH BAKER 269 Lookout Ave 
Hackensack NJ [BS Elmira Col 27 MD Woman's. 
Med Col of Pa 38 resident in obstetrics N Y In! 
for Women and Children NYC] 
1930 
BIELEFELDT, EVELYN LOUISE 2940 N Gains-
borough Dr San Marino Calif BA Pomona Col 27 
stud U of Wis 30 Claremont Col 41-42 assoc prof 
and dir dept phys ed for women Knox Col 32-
BURDICK, ELIZABETH ROGERS (See BA 1929) 
DAVIES, MARY BROOKS 19 Stone St Augusta Me 
MS 30 AB Wheaton 28 stud U of Wis 39 dir (phys 
elf) St T C Superior Wis 31- t281 
FLINT, DOROTHY (See BA 1929) 
GATES, ALICE AUGUSTA (See BA 1929) 
GRAY, LOUISE F 1210 Harrison St Syracuse NY 
[MS 30 BA Syr U 28 dir dept phys ed Wells Col 
Aurora] 
HARRIS, JEAN HELEN (See BA 1929) 
IHSAN, GUZIN FATMA (Mrs Emin Ali Sipahi) 
cjo Ministry of Foreign Affairs Ankara Turkey 
[MS 30 BA ConRtantinople Col 28] 
KANRICH, DOROTHY MARY 6351 Walnut St 
Pittsburgh Pa [BA R 26 M Litt U of Pitt 38 instr 
dePt student health Carnegie Inst Tech] 
LENSCH, DOROTHEA MARIE 2866 N E Alameda 
Portland Ore <I>BK MS 30 BA U of Ore 29 stud 
Geo Wash U 36-37 dir recreation 37-
MacEWAN, CHARLOTTE GENEVIEVE 104 W 
Central St Natick <I>BK MS 30 BA Kalamazoo Col 
19 BS U of Wis 21 stud Col U 32 and Europe 
(dance) asst prof HPE Wel 29-
MANCHEE, MARIE (Mrs Bradford L Fenner) 
139 Yale Rd Menlo Park Calif MS 30 AB Stan U 
2 7 stud Col U 38 m 40 h retired s ch Beatrice b 02 
Wilma b 06 asst prof (phys edl Stan U 34-
POLEY, MARGARET SUSAN 2414 N Nevada Ave 
Colorado Springs Colo MS 30 ABU of Colo 26 stud 
T C Col U 41-42 asst prof dept phys ed for women 
U of Colo 30-
PORT, MARGARET STEWART (Mrs Ferdinand 
C Arens Jr) 16 Fells Rd Wellesley [MS 30 BA Pa 
Col for Women 28] 
POWELL, MARY ELIZABETH c/o Mrs F W Walker 
88 Dover Rd Wellesley MS 30 BA U of Cal stud 
U of Iowa 41- research asst U of Iowa 41-
SCHNAUBER, ENID University of Illinois Urbana 
Ill [MS 30 BA Syr U 27 BS 28 instr dept phys ed 
for women] 
WADE. CLARICE NORTON (Mrs A Phillip Messina) 
308 E Cassilly St Springfield Ohio MS 30 AB Ohio 
St U 27 stud Temple Sec Sch 39 Strayer Col (sec 
sch) 40-41 m 41 h architect secy British Food 
Mission Wash DC 41-
1931 
BURT, SYLVIA JANE (Mrs Stephen D Durrant) 
1381 S Tenth St E Salt Lake City Utah MS 31 
BS U of Utah 29 m 33 h instructor ch Sue M b 37 
Stephen C b 39 
CALLAHAN, KATHLEEN 632 Spruce St Morgan-
town WVa stud W Va U 33-34 Bennington Sum-
mer Sch of Dance 35 U of Md Dance Session 40 
instr Mass St Col Amherst 37- t2411 
CLARKE, HELEN RENTOUL (Mrs Richard Heber-
ling Keough) 1243 Hawthorne Lane Downers 
Grove Ill MS 31 BS U of Neb 28m 37 h owner art 
studio ch Richard E b 39 Don C b 40 
*COUCH, JANE MS 31 BS Elmira Col 29 d 39 
DE VRIES, DOROTHY ANNA 2257 Virginia St 
Berkeley Calif [MS 31 BA U of Cal 30 instr (phys 
ed) Los Angeles City Col] 
DOYLE, KATHERINE EDITH Box 702 Fresno Calif 
MS 31 AB Stanford U 29 instr (phys ed) Fresno 
St Col 37-
FRANK, FRANCES ADELE (Mrs Henry B Davis) 
(See BA 1930) 
HWANG, LI-MING (Mrs Yu-hwa Chen) 1029 
Bubbling Well Rd Shanghai China [MS 31 BA 
Ginling Col 27 dir Ginling Col Students Assoc 
Christian Colleges] 
MARTUS, ETHEL LOROLINE 529 Hillside Ave 
Naugatuck Conn MS 31 AB Br 29 stud NYU 38-39 
assoc prof (phys elf) Woman's Col U of N C 31-
0'KONOGI, ENA FUM! 746 A St Fresno Calif 
[BS MacMurray Col 29 instr (adult educ)] 
PHILLIPS, JOSEPHINE VAN VLIET (Mrs Charles 
L Finch) (See BA 1930) 
PIERCE, FRANCES EMMA (See BA 1930) 
PLIMPTON, ELIZABETH WRIGHT 11 Oxford Rd 
Newton Centre AB R 29 tchr (phys ed) Alice Deal 
Jr H S Wash DC 31-
QUIMBY, ARELISLE 912 N Sixth St Sheboygan 
Wis [enr 26-27 MS 31 BA Ob 17 dir Girl Scouts 
Milwaukee Co] 
QUIMBY, ELIZABETH (Mrs John G Babbitt) 
(See BA 1930) 
READ, M ELIZABETH (Mrs Philip C Allen) (See 
BA 1930) 
SEXTON, HELEN RANDOLPH Technical College 
Halifax NS [MS 31 BA Dalhousie U 29 dir phys ed 
for women N Y Hasp Westchester Div White 
Plains NY] 
TONG, ELIZABETH (Mrs William S Gaffney) (See 
BA 1930) 
UTSUMI, CHIEKO 2-4 Chome Iogi Suginami Ku 
Tokyo Japan [cert Woman's Christian Col 28 dir 
dept phys ed] 
1932 
BENSON, DOROTHY RUTH (See BA 1931) 
CIRCLE, ELIZABETH (Mrs Elizabeth C Bookhout) 
1307 Alabama Ave Durham NC MS 32 AB Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's Col 30 m 36 Cazlyn G 
Bookhout teacher ch Beverly A b 40 instr (phys ed) 
Duke U 32-40 41-
FREDRICKSON, HELEN LUCINDA RR 3 Neenah 
Wis MS 32 BA Lawrence Col 29 stud H Med Sch 
32-33 physiotherapist pub sch Kenosha 35-
HARPER, FRANCES CLARAMOND (Mrs Charles 
Dodge Morrill) Reeds Ferry NH MS 36 AB 
Randolph-Macon Woman's Col 30 stud (phys ed) 
U of Wis 34 U of Iowa 35 m 41 h sales promotion 
HUNT, JANE FRANCES 326 Rapp St Littleton Colo 
[BA U of Wyoming 30 dir phys ed Kemper Hall 
Kenosha Wis] 
KELLY, ELLEN DAVIS (See BA 1931) 
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KING, GRACE RUTH (Mrs Francis W Laurent) 
1807 Key Blvd Arlington Va MS 32 AB Br (Pem-
broke) 30 MA (psych and pub health ed) U of 
Tenn 38 stud Stan U 34-36 U of Hawaii 36 m 37 
h attorney ch Jerome K b 40 Joyce b 42 
LAY, NORMA 404 Euclid Ave Elmira NY AB Elmira 
26 poet 
PARKER, HELEN (Mrs John A Nelson) Stephens 
College Columbia Mo [enr 30-32 MS 32 BS U of 
Wis 25 instr Phys ed] 
SCHUTZ, LOUISE (Mrs Erik T H Kjellstrom) 
(See BA 1931) 
*SHELBY, MATILDA MS 32 BS Northwestern U 23 
d 38 
SPARGO, ESTHER LOUISE (Mrs Russell Lee 
Walp) Marietta College Marietta Ohio MS 33 
BA BU 28 stud Wheaton 24-25 m 35 h professor 
ch Esther L b 41 dir dept phys ed for women 
Marietta Col 
1933 
ADAIR, D JANE (Mrs R J Cameron-Smith) (See 
BA 1932) 
BAIRD, R RUTH (Mrs Everett Day Hawkins) 
Morgan Rd South Hadley BA Goucher Col 31 
m 3 7 h professor instr (phys ed) M H 
CHEN, YUEH-MEI (Mrs Han Lih-Wu) cjo Ginling 
College Western University Chengtu Szechuan 
China [BA Ginling Col 30] 
CLEARY, VIRGINIA PATRICIA (Sister Mary 
Baptist RSM) 1456 Tremont St Roxbury [MS 34 
BA BU 31 St Agnes Col Mt Washington Sta Balti-
more Md] 
DENSMORE, CAROLINE (See BA 1932) 
DUNNING, DOROTHY ELIZABETH (Mrs Richard 
Woodman Dow) RFD No 1 Bellows Falls Vt MS 33 
BA Ohio-Wesleyan 32 m 41 h manufacturer 
FESSENDEN, MARY GARDNER 125 Everett Ave 
Providence RI AB Pembroke Col 29 supr of phys 
ed elem schs Meriden Conn 37-
GOHEEN, ALICE EWING (Mrs Otis S Goss) (See 
BA 1931) 
KIRCH, ISABELLE MARIE (See BA 1932) 
MYNARD, VIRGINIA 5708 Keith Ave Oakland 
Calif MS 33 BA U of C"l 31 stud U of Oregon 27-29 
instr dept health and phys ed Pine Manor Jr Col 
Wei35-
NELSON, CONSTANCE (Mrs Manfred Rauscher) 
(See BA 1932) 
NEWBURY, CONSTANCE LINCOLN (See BA 
1932) 
RENSHAW, JOSEPHINE ELIZABETH 302 Taplow 
Rd Baltimore Md [enr 32-33 MS 33 BS U of Wis 32 
student med sch U of Md] 
REYNOLDS, RHODA (Mrs Arthur E Sutton) (See 
BA 1932) 
THOMPSON, CHARLOTTE MATILDA (Mrs W 
Danforth Hayes) 25 William St Worcester MS 33 
AB Wheaton 31 stud Mid Col (French) 35 m 39 
h newspaperman ch John T b 40 
von LEWINSKI, INGE (Mrs Karl A Wiedamann) 
Kaiseraller 134 Berlin Germany [MS 33 BS Geo 
Wash U 32] 
1934 
CUTTS, JEANETTE 197 Pine St Portland Me cf>BK 
MS 35 BA Bates 30 elem supr (hlth and phys ed) 
pub schs 40-
ELLFELDT, LOIS ELIZABETH 910Y, W 36th St 
Los Angeles Calif MS 35 BS Geo Wash U 33 stud 
U of S Cal 41- instr (phys ed) U of S Cal 40-
LOOMIS, F ELIZABETH (See BA 1933) 
McCOLL, HELEN WALLACE (Mrs Jack Chesney) 
9 A Maplehurst Pk Knoxville Tenn [MS 35 BA 
Converse Col 32] 
NEVIUS, MARY BERRIEN (Mrs Samuel L Shearer) 
1224 Bourbon Ave Louisville Ky MS 35 BS Wilson 
Col 32 stud U of Wis 32 T C Col U 33-34 m 37 
h govt employee ch Sylvia E b 41 
NICE, CAROLYN JEAN 14509 Milverton Rd Cleve-
land Ohio MS 34 BA Earlham 30 dir phys ed for 
girls Sidwell Friends Sch Wash DC 38-
RINALDO, JOY BEACH (Mrs John P Ramsey) 
Box 1008 New Canaan Conn MS 34 BA Grinnell 32 
m 38 h manufacturer's repr ch Linda b 39 Mary P 
b 41 
WELLS, KATHARINE FULLER 61 Forest St Need-
ham MS 34 BS NYU 29 stud BU 39 U of Iowa 
40-41 instr dept HPE Wei 30-
1935 
BARRON, MARY LOWNDES (Mrs Joel A Smith 
Jr) 1504 Hollywood Dr Columbia SC BA Converse 
Col 33 m 40 h insurance agt 
BOWLBY, HELEN PARKER (See BA 1934) 
HOUSTON, SARA LOUISE (See BA 1934) 
JOHNSTON, BARBARA BERTHA 13 Faxton St 
Utica NY [MS 35 BS Elmira Col 33 instr (Phys ed) 
U of Alabama] 
KNIGHT, SELENA READ (Mrs Edward E Booher) 
2405 Chestnut Ave Newport News Va [MS 35 BA 
Converse Col 33 asst prof and dir dept phys ed 
Antioch Col] 
LUDLUM, F ELIZABETH (See BA 1934) 
PHILLIPS, MARJORIE PORTER 25 Greenwood 
Ter Swampscott MS 35 BS BU 31 stud U of Wis 
39-40 asst prof (phys ed) Indiana U 41-
WIGGINS, RUTH CAROLYN (Mrs PhilipS Faude) 
(See BA 1934) 
WYCHE, ALMA VIRGINIA (Mrs Sam B Underwood 
Jr) 414 E Fourth St Greenville NC MS 35 AB 
Duke U 30 m 40 h lawyer 
1936 
ALLBRIGHT, FRANCES ALBERTA 250 Billings Rd 
Wollaston [BS Md Col 34 instr (phys ed) N Quincy 
H S] 
CROWLEY, MARY GERTRUDE (See BA 1935) 
NOLAN, ARVILLA ELLEN 284 Narragansett Ave 
West Barrington RI MS 36 EdB RI Col of Ed 34 
stud U C L A (hydrotherapy and adv cor gym) 41 
chmn dept hyg and phys ed Adelphi Col Garden City 
NY 36-
REEDER, HARRIET S 729 S Madison Ave Pasa-
dena Calif MS 37 BA Occidental Col 35 stud 36 
Claremont Cols 38-39 instr dept phys ed Chaffey 
Jr Col Ontario Calif 37-
SNODGRASS, DORIS 628 W Seventh St Marysville 
Ohio MS 36 BA Oberlin 35 instr (phys ed) Amer-
ican U Washington DC 37-
STEVENSON, RUTH (See BA 1934) 
YEATON, MARY 34 Castle St Worcester Mass 
MS 36 BS Sim (Bouve-Boston Sch) 34 instr dept 
phys ed U of Tenn 40-
1937 
ANDREWS, BARBARA 402 Walnut St Three Rivers 
Michcf>BK MS 37 BS U of Mich 34 stud Nonington 
Col England 39 NYU (camp) 41 instr (Phys ed) 
Winona St T Col Minn 
BUTSCH, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs Eugene W 
Lewis Jr) (See BA 1936) 
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CAUSEY, MAUD CAMERON (Mrs Bernard M 
Thomson Jr) 156 B Grove St Charleston SC MS 37 
BA Randolph-Macon Woman's Col 35 m 41 h 
lawyer 
DEAR, ELAINE M 329 N Garfield Ave Alhambra 
Calif MS 37 AB Stanford U 35 chmn phys ed dept 
Monticello Col Godfrey Ill 39-
HOMEWOOD, JEAN MARGARET Alapocas Dr 
Wilmington Del [MS 37 BA M H 35 dir dept 
Phys ed for women St Lawrence U Canton NY] 
LU, HUI CHING [MS 40 BA Yenching U 34 chmn 
dept phys ed for women Yenching U Peiping China] 
RUSSELL, HELEN LOUISE 801 Indiana Ave 
Urbana Ill .PBK MS 37 AB U of Ill 35 stud 40-41 
instr (phys et!) U of Wis 39-
YOST, MARY MARGARET (See BA 1936) 
1938 
DUNWOODY, KATHERINE MAE (Mrs Kalman L 
Pell) RR 1 Mohnton Pa Sigma Xi (assoc) MS 38 
BS Purdue 36 m 40 h engineer dir Community 
Recreation Center Reading 41-
EBERHARDT, MARJORIE MAXINE 117 Renshaw 
Ave East Orange N J [MS 38 BA Barnard 36 supr 
Phys ed for girls pub schs Amherst] 
HADDOCK, FRANCES CORINNE 700 Woods Run 
Ave N S Pittsburgh Pa MS 38 BS U of Pitt 35 
instr dept phys ed for women H award U Wash 
DC 38-
LEYHE, NAOMI LAURA 9246 Argyle Ave StLouis 
Mo MS 38 BS U of Ill 35 stud Wash U 31-33 
hd and asst prof dept phys ed for women Pacific U 
Ore 41-
PHILLIPS, A WINIFRED (See BA 1934) 
SCHWARTZ, CHRISTINE TODD (Mrs Lloyd 
Hicks) 1928 Glendon Ave West Los Angeles Calif 
MS 38 BS (phys ed) U of Ill 36 stud Joliet Jr Col 34 
Mills Col (dance) 40 m 41 h engineer 
SMITH, BARBARA ELIZABETH (Mrs Dudley F 
Giberson) (See BA 193 7) 
SMITH, NATALIE 500 Angell St Providence RI 
MS 38 BA Pembroke Col 35 instr (phys et!) Duke 
u 40-
TSUI, YA-LAN (Mrs D Y Lin) 161 Han Hsuei Kai 
Hankow China [MS 38 BA Ginling Col 29 instr 
dept for phys needs Ginling Col Western U] 
WINSBERG, SHIRLEY 1341 119th St Whiting Ind 
MS 38 BS U of Ill 36 stud U of Wis 31-32 tchr 
(phys ed) pub schs 40-
1939 
CROGEN, CORINNE Baldwin Wis MS 39 B Ed 
La Crosse St T C 36 instr and critic tchr dept phys 
ed for girls Indiana U 41-
DAVID, NELLIE CUTLER (Mrs Robert M Jordan) 
204 Crescent St Northampton MS 39 AB M H 37 
m 40 h production engr 
DENNIS, MARJORIE HAMPTON 712 W Shore 
Blvd Tampa Ifla MS 39 BS U of Tampa 37 instr 
(phys ed) Oregon St Col Corvallis 40-
DOERRES, DOROTHY (Mrs Thomas E Londergan) 
Antioch College Yellow Springs Ohio .PBK MS 39 
AB Wash U 37 m 41 h research chem phys ed 
dept Antioch Col 39- asst prof 41-
DYKE, JENNIE RANDALL (Mrs David Grainger) 
(See BA 1933) 
FERGUSON, RUTH STANDISH 508 Montauk Ave 
New London Conn [MS 39 BS Conn Col 30 asst 
(Phys et!) Tudor Hall Sch IndianaPolis Ind] 
GILL, BARBARA JUNE Medina NY MS 39 BA U of 
Roch 37 stud Col U 41 instr (phys et!) Bradford 
Jr Col 
HAGENAH, THEDA 2330 W Vine St Milwaukee 
Wis MS 39 BA Wash U 37 instr (phys et!) and 
resident head Carleton Col Northfield Minn 40-
MORGAN, MARJORY ADA (Mrs Nathaniel H 
Evans) (See BA 1938) 
NEDJATI, SIRET MELEK Cevad Boyer Ki:iskii 
Bebek Istanbul Turkey [MS 39 BA Istanbul Am 
Col 36 instr (phys et!) Am Col for Girls] 
SCHWARTZ, EDITH (Mrs Samuel H Citron) 
[930 E 24th St Brooklyn NY MS 39 BA Brooklyn 
Col 37 m 41 h law student sub instr (phys ed) pub 
schsl 
SUMMERS, VICTORIA FRANCES YWCA New 
Haven Conn MS 39 BA Reed Col 35 asst health ed 
secy 39-
TAYLOR, MARGERY FITZ STEPHEN (See BA 
1938) 
WALTON, DORA ELIZABETH (See BA 1938) 
1940 
CLAFLIN, ALISON RENEE 404 Taylor St Chevy 
Chase Md MS 40 BA Geo Wash U 38 stud Walter 
Reed Gen Hosp (US Army) Wash DC 41 apprentice 
(physiotherapy) 41-
DITMARS, BARBARA R 194 Harvard Circle New-
tonville MS 40 BS Sim (Bouve-Boston Sch) 39 
tchr Thornton Acad Saco Me 40-
HANNAN, DORIS MAY 704 E Hartwell Ave Chest-
nut Hill Philadelphia MS 40 AB Hood Col 38 
instr (phys ed) Converse Col SPartanburg SC 
LESTER, LOUISE HORATIA 8 Acacia St Cambridge 
MS 40 BS BU (Sargent) 39 asst dir (health et!) 
YWCA Pittsburgh 41-
LINDEGREN, RUTH M 103 Forest St Worcester 
MS 40 BS BU (Sargent) 39 instr (phys ed) U of 
Wis 40-
TOWER, HELEN HENRIETTA (See BA 1939) 
WEIDLE, MARY A 308 Harriot Ave Oil City Pa 
MS 40 BS U of Pitt 39 instr dept hyg and phys ed 
N J Col for Women 40-
WOLCOTT, ENID Central City Nebraska MS 40 
MS U of Nebr 28 tchr (phys et!) Des Moines Iowa 
32-
1941 
BELL, MARGARET OULD (Mrs Frederick E 
Craig) (See BA 1940) 
CAKE, FRANCES ELIZABETH 1408 W 50th St 
Norfolk Va MS 41 BA U of Richmond (Westhamp-
ton Col) 30 instr Winthrop Col Rockhill SC 41-
FANG, CHI Yenching University Peking China 
[MS 41 BA Yenching U 36 dePt phys ed] 
FRITZ, MARION ELIZABETH (See BA 1940) 
FULLER, JOSEPHINE ALIDA 505 E Third St 
Dover Ohio MS 41 BA Ob 37 instr (physiol and 
phys et!) Ogont• Sch and Jr Col Pa 41-
GLASSFORD, RUTH E 171 Rutland Rd Brooklyn 
NY MS 41 BS Sim (Bouve-Boston Sch) 40 
GRACE, MARGARET ELEANOR 846 Lancaster 
Ave Syracuse NY MS 41 BS Syr 38 instr (phys ed) 
Newtonville 41-
McGURK, MARGARET K 330 E Commercial St 
East Rochester NY MS 41 AB U of Roch 37 stud 
38-39 dir dept of hyg and phys ed Gettysburg Col 
Pa 41-
PHELPS, JEANNE (See BA 1940) 
PHILLIPS HELEN FRANCES 18 Somerset Ave 
Beverly MS 41 AB DePauw U 38 instr (hyg and 
phys et!) Adelphi Col Garden City NY 41-
SIMONS LOIS ANNE Marshall Minn MS 41 BE 
Win om; St T Col 39 instr (phys ed) Morningside 
Col Sioux City Iowa 41-
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STEPHENSON, KATHRYN L 728 Royal St Alton 
Ill MS 41 BA Shurtleff Col 39 instr (phys ed) 
Alabama Col Montevallo Ala 41-
SWEENEY, MARY CAROLINE 3826 N E 34th Ave 
Portland Ore MS 41 BA Reed Col 39 instr (phys 
ed) Mid Col 41-
TIMMINS, BARBARA LOUISE 527 Broadway 
South Boston MS 41 BA R 39 dir dept phys ed for 
women Lawrence Col Appleton Wis 41-
VER KRUZEN, MARGUERITE 822 Woodbine Ave 
Mamaroneck NY MS 41 AB Barnard 39 dir dept 
phys ed Garson Jr Col New Haven Conn 41-
1942 
ANDERSEN, VIRGINIA HALL (See BA 1941) 
HARRIS, JANE ALLEN 1366 Glenmare St Salt 
Lake City Utah [MS 42 BS in Educ U of Utah 39] 
HOFFMAN, ETHEL PAULINE 1131 Fern St N W 
Washington DC [MS 42 BS in Phys Educ George 
Washington U 41] 
KAY, MARJORIE LEW 521 Tenth Ave Seattle 
Wash [MS 42 BA U of Wash 40] 
KELLEY, PHYLLIS IRENE 55 Redlands Rd West 
Roxbury [MS 42 BS BU 38] 
KLAR, SEDWYN 884 West End Ave NYC [MS 42 
BA Hunter Col 41] 
MITCHELL, ELIZABETH RUGGLES 25 Ashfield 
St Roslindale [MS 42 BS BU 38] 
NEEDHAM, DOROTHY TAYLOR 2610 94th St 
Jackson Heights Ll NY [MS 42 BA Barnard 40] 
RICHARDS, RUTH HESTER Rushford Minn 
[MS 42 BE Winona St T Col 36] 
Special and Graduate Students 
AIRY, CAROLYN 221 S Olive Alhambra Calif 
enr Gr 31-32 BA U of Neb 25 stud U C L A 39 
tchr pub schs 37-
BARRETT, MARTHA R (Mrs Henry R Hobson) 
Martha Washington Hotel Portland Ore [enr 
Sp 10-11] 
BASSETT, GLADYS BARTON 26 Breese Ter 
Madison Wis enr Sp 22-23 BA V 13 MA (educ 
and phys ed) U of Wis 31 stud Sargent 14-16 
assoc prof U of Wis 25-
BATEMAN, LOUISE A 33 Robbins Rd Arlington 
Heights [enr Sp 15-16] 
BENSON, RITA MAY 12 Prospect St Great Neck NY 
[enr Gr 41-] 
BICKFORD, FAITH Sea Pines Brewster enr Sp 
07-08 dir Sea Pines Sch 07-
BOUvE, MILDRED (Mrs Ralph T Chamberlain) 
370 Sound Beach Ave Old Greenwich Conn enr 
Sp 11-12 BS Sim 16 m 17 h contractor ch Marion 
b 19 Elizabeth b 21 June b 27 t2391 
BRANSON, ANNA 26 Tenmore Rd Haverford Pa 
[enr Sp 04-06] 
BURRELL, FLORENCE C 230 Grand Ave Oakland 
Calif enr Sp 17- BA Stan U 10 MA (entomology) 
16 stud U of Cal (tchr cert) 11-12 physiotheraPist 
BYHOUWER, TYSSINA A [enr Sp 28-] 
CAMPBELL, KATHARINE W [Short Hills N J 
enr Sp 14-15] 
CASEY, IRENE Grafton enr Sp 15-16 BE Worcester 
St T C 19 stud Clark U tchr Canterbury St Sch 
Worcester 27-
CATHCART, EVELYN MAE (Mrs Ira J Witmer) 
22649 Westchester Rd Shaker Heights Cleveland 
Ohio [enr Sp 20-21 BA Denison U 18] 
CHURCHILL, ANNA QUINCY 200 Liberty St 
Lowell enr Sp 08-09 AB S 07 AM R 10 MD Tufts 
17 asst Prof (microscopic anatomy) Tufts (M ed and 
Dental Schs) 
CLARK, LYDIA [enr Sp 13-14] 
CLEVELAND, MAUDE (Mrs Selim E Woodworth) 
7 Alexander Ave Sausalito Calif [enr Sp 13-14 
BL U of Cal 09 MA Stanford U 13] 
COCHRAN, JULIA MYRTILLA [enr Sp 91-92] 
COOPER, GERTRUDE MAY (Mrs Paul D Dean) 
90 Salisbury Rd Brookline [enr Sp 07-08 BA S 06] 
CREWS, CHARLOTTE EDWINA Oxford NC 
enr Gr 31-32 AB Duke 31 
CROWELL, MIRIAM [enr Gr 14-15] 
CROZIER, MARIAN AUGUSTA 5 E 98th St NYC 
[enr Sp 17-18 BAS 10 MA Col U 27 dir phys ed 
Mt Sinai Hosp Sch Nursing] 
DANN, DOROTHY 80 Marion Ave Mansfield Ohio 
[enr Gr 13-14] 
DICK, ANNIE BINSLEY 295 Beacon St Boston 
[enr Sp 96-98] 
*DISPEAU, FLORENCE enr Sp 91-93 d 
DORAN, AGNES LINCOLN (Mrs Agnes D Stacy) 
Camp Mystic Kerrville Tex enr Sp 18-19 BS U of 
Tex 18 MEd (phys ed) 33 stud U of Wis 17 rec'd 
Connaisance Medal from French Govt 20 m 21 
W Gillespie Stacy camp dir ch Anne M b 22 
William G Jr b 26 Camp Mystic dir 33- and owner 
39-
DOUGAN, DOROTHY E (Mrs Theodore B H Bolle) 
398 Elder Lane Winnetka Ill [enr Sp 26-27 BA U of 
Nebr 25] 
DOUGLASS, GRACE (Mrs H Winnett Orr) 2701 
Sheridan Blvd Lincoln Nebr <!>BK enr Sp 02-03 
AB Grinnell 02 m 04 h orthopedic surgeon ch 
Douglass b OS Willard b 08 Josephine b 10 Dorothy 
b 13 Gwenith b 19 5 gch 
DRISCOLL, MARGARET NICHOLS (Mrs D Perry 
Blount Jr) 4461 N Murray Ave Shorewood Mil-
waukee Wis enr Sp 27-28 BS NYU 28 stud Central 
Sch 22-24 Syr 29-30 m 30 h sales exec ch Martha E 
b 31 Susan M b 35 
EWING, HELEN PORTER (Mrs Douglas A Johns-
ton) Maple Hill New Britain Conn enr Sp 14-15 
grad Pratt Inst Sch Kg Tr 17 m 22 h executive 
ch David E b 29 Richard E b 33 
FARMER, MARTHA L Farm St Medfield [enr Sp 
35-36 BA Wheaton 35 MA Col U 37 dir dept 
Phys ed Manhattanville Col NYC] 
FEE, KATHRYN E 207 Chapel St Saylesville Rl 
[enr Gr 38-39] 
FILENE, DOROTHY LOUISE (Mrs Max A Kapp) 
406 Glen Ellyn Way Rochester NY enr Gr 31-32 
BS Skidmore Col 28 m 32 h minister ch Martin S 
b 34 Garth G b 36 (d 36) Christopher F b 41 
FISHER, EMILY (Mrs S Kenneth Skolfield) Sohier 
St Cohasset [enr Gr 15-16] 
FLEMING, JOAN (See BA 1924) 
FOSTER, HELEN BLANEY (Mrs Edmund Alden 
Whiting) 29 Narbrook Pk Narberth Pa enr Sp 11-12 
m 18 h sales engr ch William B b 20 Marion F b 22 
Richard A b 26 Joanne P b 27 
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FOX, MILDRED J [enr Gr 15 (Sept-Nov)] 
FRASER, MARGARET [Burlington Wis enr Sp 
18-19 BA U of Wis 18] 
FRIEDLENDROVA, BELA University of Prague 
Prague Czechoslovakia [enr Sp 22-23] 
GAMWELL, OLIVE (Mrs Arthur P Weeden) 30 S 
Angell St Providence RI [enr Sp 92-93] 
GIBBONS, FRANCES PATTERSON (Mrs Michael 
A Farrell) 420 Adams Ave State College Pa enr Sp 
22-23 BS Penn St Col 22 MS (botany) 28 m 29 h 
teacher ch Peter E b 30 John C b 33 Patricia b 34 
Ann b 36 
*GIBLING, DOROTHY SARAH enr Sp 18-19 
BAS 17 MA Col U 27 d 37 
GILMAN, FLORENCE 76 Brattle St Cambridge 
enr Sp 12-13 MD Tufts 02 SeD (han) S 23 col 
phys and prof (hyg) S 09-23, 37-
GOLDSMITH, FRIEDA (Mrs Joseph E Gassin) 
1722 19th St N W Washington DC [enr Sp 12-13 
BA U of Oregon 12 chief aide physiotherapy dePt 
Veterans' Facility] 
GOULD, ELIZABETH MORTON (Mrs Lester E 
Flint) Weston enr Sp 05-07 m 13 h investment 
banker ch Barbara L b 16 Nancy b 30 
HAGGERTY, HELEN RUTH 428 Walnut St S E 
Minneapolis Minn [enr Sp 25-26 BS U of Minn 24 
MA Col U 29 PhD 38] 
HAGNEY, MARY L (Mrs K Winfield Ney) Wyoming 
· Apts 55th Stand 7th Ave NYC [enr Gr 16-17 m 22] 
HARRIS, RUTH WINSOR 112 Francis St Providence 
RI [enr Gr 41-] 
HARSHBERGER, JANE YARD 4111 Walnut St 
Philadelphia [enr Sp 32-33 BS in Ed U of Pa 30 
BN Y 36 night supr Lying-in Bldg Pa Hosp] 
HATTIE, MARY STEWART (Mrs John M Derby) 
12 Vernon St Manchester Green Conn enr Sp 
14-16 RN Newton Hasp 20 m 20 h monotype 
operator ch John M Jr b 23 Marion F b 25 Eliz-
abeth b 26 Randall E b 28 Natalie A b 34 1 gch 
HEINEMANN, ADA JULIA [enr Sp 03-04 BA 
Stanford U 02] 
*HENRICH, LAURA S enr Sp 08-09 d 41 
*HOLLENBERGER, INEZ LANE enr Sp 06-07 
PhB Coe Col 02 d 34 
HURLBUTT, ALICE MARIE 84 N Adams St Man-
chester NH [enr Sp 94-95] 
HUTCHENS, DORIS MARCILE (Mrs Warren L 
Hogue Jr) 250 Malden St Akron Ohio enr Sp 25-26 
AB Miami U 23 m 28 h physician ch Janet b 31 
Nancy b 33 
HUTCHINSON, ELIZABETH M [enr Sp 17-18] 
t2415 
JENNIFER, JEAN B 1110 Park Rd N W Washington 
DC [enr Gr 41-] 
JOHNSON, MARIAN MARCH (Mrs Donald B 
Anderson) (See MA 1924) 
JOSSELYN, BERTHA WASHBURN (Mrs RalphS 
Foss) 12 W lOth St NYC [enr Sp 02-04] 
KING, HELEN 25 E Palmer Ave Detroit Mich 
enr Sp 06-07 cert (orthopaedic nursing) H Med 
Sch 17 stud Wayne U 34-37 consultant Merrill-
Palmer Sch 24- dir Curative Workshop 27- sp instr 
Wayne U 34- consultant Detroit Orthopaedic Clinic 
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*KIRTLAND, RUTH CAROLINE enr Sp 02-04 d 24 
KROLIK, MARGARET LOUISE (Mrs William 
T Harper) (See BA 1929) 
LARROWE, ELIZABETH ASHMAN (Mrs William 
H Clapp) [enr Sp 03-05] 
LAWRENCE, ELIZABETH CROCKER (Mrs Sam-
uel F Clarke) SO South St Williamstown [enr Sp 
90-91 BA S 83 MA 89] 
LEETE, HELEN M [enr Sp 17-Jan 18] 
LITTLE, MARION (Mrs J W Bowden) 1330 Moline 
Aurora Colo [enr Sp 23-25 BA Colo Col 22 physio-
therapy technician St Joseph's Hosp Denver] 
*LOCKE, OLIVE HILDRETH (Mrs Orlando C Doe) 
enr 14-16 m 16 d 17 
LOWREY, SARAH S [enr Sp 17-18] 
MacNAUGHTON, FLORA H [enr Gr 26-27] 
MOLES, LUCINDA Pinar 18 Madrid Spain [enr 
Sp 33-34] 
MOOS, ELIZABETH Croton-on-Hudson NY enr 
Sp 12-13 AB S 11 stud Col U 36-37 m 14 Raymond 
Redheffer banker (div) ch Ann b 16 Joseph b 17 
Raymond b 20 m 23 Robert Imandt photographer 
(div) ch Carl b 30 adopted ch John Jiminez b 22 
educ dir Hessian Hills Sch Croton 
MORGAN, AGNES BANGS 22 E 55th St NYC 
[enr Sp 01-02 BA R 01 MA 03 free lance stage dir] 
MOYSE, CHRISTINE FRANCES (Mrs Charles T 
Lewis) 519 S Drexel Ave Columbus Ohio enr Sp 
15-16 stud Ohio StU 32-34 m 19 h attorney (d 41) 
ch Thomas S b 20 Dora A b 22 
NELSON, LYDIA A 37 Stockbridge Rd Yonkers NY 
[enr Sp 21-22 BA Syr 13 dir phys ed Wash Jr H S 
Mt Vernon] 
NEWTON, GRACE M B Woodbridge New Haven 
Conn enr Sp 12-13 BS in Ed NYU 31 instr (phys ed) 
pub schs Paterson N J 31-
0DLIN, MARGARET (Mrs Charles W Green) 165 
Sagamore Rd Maplewood N J [enr Sp 05-07] 
OSBORNE, GRACE W 581 Valley Rd Upper Mont-
clair N J enr Sp 13-14 
*PALMER, MARY STEVENS enr 09-10 d 10 
PENFIELD, MABEL P [368 Tenth Ave San Fran-
cisco enr Sp 17-18 BA Ob 13] 
PERRY, FRANCES G [76 Water St Randolph Me 
enr Sp 12-13] 
PETROSKEY, HELEN MARTHA Hiram College 
Hiram Ohio enr Sp 25-26 BEd U C L A 23 MA 
Ohio St U 31 stud U of Iowa 39-40 dir dePt phys ed 
for women 41-
PLAISTED, MARY H [105 Pleasant St Arlington 
enr Sp 16-17] 
POYNEER, CHARLOTTE R (Mrs James McBryde 
Knox) 517 Knollwood Dr Cedar Rapids Iowa enr 
Sp 01-02 stud Coe Col 04-05 Chautauqua Sum 
Sch (phys ed) 04 m 10 h physician ch James G b 11 
Virginia P b 12 Charlotte E b 17 2 gch 
PREBLE, MARY LILLY (Mrs Clarence R Preston) 
34 Parkman St Brookline [enr Sp 95-96] 
*PRESTON.- MARGARET enr Sp 20-21 BA Br 20 
d 21 
PURANEN, AINO ELIZABETH 729 Blossom St 
Fitchburg [enr Gr 41-] 
RAWLES, HARRIET POST (Mrs Leicester Bradner) 
(See MA 25) 
REY, CHARLOTTE KAY (Mrs William M Woodfin) 
3221 Eighth Ave N St Petersburg Fla enr Sp 09-10 
stud U of Pittsburgh 24-27 m 10 T W Burckhalter 
professor (d 24) ch John W b 11 A Rey b 15 1 gch 
m 27 William M Woodfin minister (retired) 
ROBERTSON, GRACE MARGARET (Mrs Earl R 
North) [enr Sp 10-12] 
ROGERS, MADINE J 18 Orange St Barre Vt [enr 
Sp 14-15 BA Mid Col 20] 
ROSS, MYRTLE E 554 Nold Ave Wooster Ohio 
[enr Gr 27-28] 
RUSSELL, EDNA AGNES Sherwood Forest Camp 
Springstead Wis [enr Sp 04-06] · 
RYDER, JESSIE E 14 Brooks St Winchester [enr Sp 
05-07 V-Lawn Tea Room Dublin NHJ 
SEIN, MARIA EUGENIA (See BA 1934) 
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SEMANS, SARAH 207 E Superior St Chicago 
[enr Sp 2 5-26 BS Northwestern U 25 phys therapist 
Spalding Sch Crippled Children] 
SHELDON, JUNE B 69 Arlington St Fitchburg 
[enr Sp 37-38 BA Hamline U 37 dir phys ed and 
instr (biol) Foxhollow Sch Lenox] 
SHERMAN, LOUISE REED 230 Walnut St Newton-
ville [enr Sp 05-06] 
SIBLEY, KATHARINE 608 Ackerman Ave Syracuse 
NY Sigma Xi enr Sp 15-16 BS NYU 23 stud Syr 
Med Col 20-23 Stan U 25 dir dept phys ed for 
women Syr 03-
*SMITH, ANNIE SINGLETON (Mrs Harlow D 
Higinbotham) enr Sp 92-93 d 30 
STEVENSON, MARGARET 184 28th Ave San Fran-
cisco [enr Sp 13-15 physiotherapy technician] 
STEVERS, ELLA 525 W Santa Barbara Ave Los 
Angeles [enr Sp 01-03] 
STIMETS, JEAN REYNOLDS (Mrs Hubert Hutch-
inson) (See BA 1916) 
*SWIFT, MYRA LIVERMORE enr 09- d 09 
TAKEMOTO, FUMIYO 6 Juso Osaka Japan [enr 
Sp 23-24] 
TARBELL, ANITA 87 Lincoln St Newton Highlands 
enr Sp 23-24 dir phys ed Beaver Country Day Sch 
owner and dir Half Moon Ranch for Girls Moose 
Wyo 
·WATSON, CAMILLA [enr Sp Sept-Nov 15] 
WAY, ANNIE GENE [enr Sp 30-32 BA Columbia 
Col 30] 
WEAVER, MABEL WOOD (Dr Mabel W Mousselet) 
Health Department Hosp Springfield enr Sp 06-08 
AB Rollins Col 29 MD BU 40 m 11 Marcel E 
Mousselet asst financial attache French Embassy 
(d 41) ch Vivian L b 12 
WElL, HILDA (Mrs Robert L Wallerstein) [enr Sp 
26-27 BS NC Col 26] 
WENTWORTH, MABEL REBECCA 5800 Black-
stone Ave Chicago [enr Sp 95-97 instr (health educ) 
Parker H S] 
WEST, KENT (Mrs Kent West Garrett) 220 Franklin 
PI Woodmere LI NY enr Sp 29-30 stud Central 
Sch 26-29 m 33 Edward Garrett attorney (div) 
ch Stephen T b 35 dir (girls' athletics) Woodmere 
Academy 35-
WEST, LAURA M (Mrs C L Williams) [1340 Com-
monwealth Ave Allston enr Sp 13-14 dip Sargent 
Sch 15 m 20] 
WIBLE, M MARJORIE 742 East End Ave Pittsburgh 
Pa [enr Gr 41-] 
WILLIAMS, RUTH WINIFRED (Mrs Julian H 
Lines) 800 S W 7th St Miami Fla enr Gr 37 (Sept-
Dec) AB Ga St W Col 37 stud U of Ga 35 U of Fla 
36 m 39 h rr official ch Kathryn S b 42 
WOLFF, JANET B (Mrs R Misch) 251 W 7lst St 
NYC [enr Sp 29-30] 
WYER, MARGARET (Mrs Harlan G Metcalf) 
[enr Sp 23-24 BA Wells Col 23 MA Col U 25] 
YOTHERS, FLORENCE ELIZABETH (Mrs Theo-
dore C Johnson) 3202 23rd St N Arlington Va 
enr Sp 09-10 overseas service France 18-19 m 19 
h govt employee ch Charles Y b 20 Theodore L 
b 22 Virginia C b 26 Hannah D b 29 Julia V b 32 
Master of Science in Hygiene and Physical Education 
The following students have received the Master's degree from the DePartment of Hygiene and Physical Educa-
tion of Wellesley College. 
1923 M.A. 
Collins, Vivian Dunbar 
Halsey, Elizabeth 
Rathbone, Josephine Langworthy 
Rice, Carol Margaret 
1924 M.A. 
Johnson, Marian March 
1925 M.A. 
Anderson, Ruth Jenner 
Dennett, Frances Gorham 
Rawles, Harriet Post 
Waterman, Emma Fuller 
1926 M.S. 
Beckley, Ruth 
Espenschade, Anna Scholl 
McLoon, Adelle Medora 
Rearick, Eliza beth Charlotte 
Rogers, Joy Nichols 
1927 M.S. 
Colton, Katherine Elizabeth 
Cutler, Jessie Theodora 
Edwards, Helen Lucile 
Merrill, Ida Belle 
Meyer, Margaret Hinkel 
Sullivan, Ruth Margaret 
1928 M.S. 
Arrowsmith, Miriam 
Boland, Jessie Mary 
Colby, Dorothy Dane 
Doupe, Mary Simpson 
Grout, Julia Rebecca 
Knauf, Florence Hedwig 
*Rice, Lucinda Hulbert 
Schleman, Helen Blanche 
Shaw, M. Esther 
Taylor, Miriam Wetmore 
Tigard, Grace Elizabeth 
1929 M.S. 
Frost, Loraine Hulburd 
Kling, Virginia Maple 
Maple, Katharine Norris 
1930 M.S. 
Davies, Mary Brooks 
Fletchall, Katharine Bozeman 
Flint, Dorothy 
Gray, Louise F. 
Ihsan, Guzin 
Langelier, Muriel 
Lensch, Dorothea Marie 
MacEwan, Charlotte Genevieve 
Manchee, Marie 
Poley, Margaret Susan 
Port, Margaret Stewart 
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Powell, Mary Elizabeth 
Schnauber, Enid 
Wade, Clarice Norton 
1931 M.S. 
Burt, Sylvia Jane 
Clarke, Helen Rentoul 
*Couch, Jane 
DeVries, Dorothy Anna 
Doyle, Katherine 
Hwang, Li-Ming 
Martus, Ethel Loroline 
Quimby, Arelisle 
Sexton, Helen Randolph 
1932 M.S. 
Benson, Dorothy Ruth 
Circle, Elizabeth 
Frederickson, Helen Lucinda 
Kelly, Ellen Davis 
King, Grace Ruth 





Baird, R. Ruth 
Dunning, Dorothy Elizabeth 
Mynard, Virginia 
Nelson, Constance 
Newbury, Constance Lincoln 
Renshaw, Josephine Elizabeth 
Spargo, Esther Louise 
Thompson, Charlotte Matilda 
von Lewinski, lnge 
1934 M.S. 
Cleary, Virginia Patricia 
Harris, Jean Helen 
Kirch, Isabelle Marie 
Nice, Carolyn Jean 
Rinaldo, Joy Beach 
Wells, Katharine Fuller 
1935 M.S. 
Bigelow, Mary Dixey 
Cutts, Jeanette 
Ellfeldt, Lois Elizabeth 
Houston, Sara Louise 
Johnston, Barbara Bertha 
Knight, Selena Read 
McColl, Helen Wallace 
Nevius, Mary Berrien 
Phillips, Marjorie Porter 
Wyche, Alma Virginia 
1936 M.S. 
Clarke, Harriet Lucy 
Crowley, Mary Gertrude 
Harper, F. Claramond 






Butsch, Margaret Louise 
Causey, Maud Cameron 
Dear, Elaine Marguerite 
Homewood, Jean Margaret 
Reeder, Harriet Spencer 
Russell, Helen Louise 
Yost, Mary Margaret 
1938 M.S. 
Dunwoody, Katherine Mae 
Eberhardt, Marjorie Maxine 
Haddock, Frances Corinne 
Leyhe, Naomi Laura 
Schwartz, Christine Todd 
Smith, Barbara Elizabeth 
Smith, Natalie 
Tsui, Ya-lan 
Wiggins, Ruth Carolyn 
Winsberg, Shirley 
1939 M.S. 
Crogen, Corinne Almyra 
David, Nellie Cutler 
Dennis, Marjorie Hampton 
Doerres, Dorothy Mae 
Dyke, Jennie Randall 
Ferguson, Ruth Standish 
Gill, Barbara June 
Hagenah, Theda 
Ludlum, Florence Elizabeth 
Morgan, Marjory Ada 
Nedjati, Siret Melek 
Schwartz, Edith 
Summers, Victoria Frances 
Walton, Dora Elizabeth 
1940 M.S. 
Bowlby, Helen Parker 
Claflin, Alison Renee 
Ditmars, Barbara Ruth 
Hannan, Doris May 
Lester, Louise Horatia 
Lindegren, Ruth Marie 
Lu, Hui Ching 
Taylor, Margery Fitz Stephen 
Tower, Helen Henrietta 
Weidle, Mary Agnes 
Wolcott, Enid 
1941 M.S. 
Bell, Margaret Ould 
Cake, Frances Elizabeth 
Fang, Chi 
Fuller, Josephine Alida 
Glassford, Ruth Estelle 
Grace, Margaret Eleanor 
McGurk, Margaret Knapp 
Phelps, Jeanne 
Phillips, Helen Frances 
Simons, Lois Anne 
Stephenson, Kathryn Lillian 
Sutton, Rhoda Reynolds 
Sweeney, Mary Caroline 
Timmins, Barbara Louise 
Ver Kruzen, Marguerite Louise 
1942 M.S. 
Andersen, Virginia Hall 
Harris, Jane Allen 
Hoffman, Ethel Pauline 
Kay, Marjorie Lew 
Kelley, Phyllis Irene 
Klar, Sedwyn 
Mitchell, Elizabeth Ruggles 
Needham, Dorothy Taylor 
Richards, Ruth Hester 
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Alumnae Relatives 
Mothers, daughters, granddaughters and sisters are grouped together by families with cross references 
where inter-relationships occur. 1rlaiden names of married alumnae are in Italics but if a daughter or sister 
is unmarried, the surname is not 1 epeated. 
Abbreviations: d daughter, gd granddaughter, ad adopted daughter, sd step daughter, sgd step grand-
daughter, m mother, sm step mother. sgrm step grandmother, s sister, ss step sister, hs half sister. 
GERTRUDE A Chandler WYCKOFF 79 d Charlotte 
C 15 s Henrietta S x79 
2 SARAH E HALL 79 s Harriet T Hall Cathcart x84 
s Amelia A 85 R84 
3 LOUISE J McCoy NORTH 79 gd Theodo1a enr 38-
gd Louise H enr 41- (See a! re! 1721) 
4 FRANCES M Robinson JOHNSON 79 d Helen L 
Johnson Chase x11 d Anne Louise Johnson Robin-
son x13 
5 ELLEN M Abbott STEARNS x79 s Rebecca E 
Abbott Chase 83 
6 IDA L Batcheller PAUL x79 d Katharine Paul 
Urion 14 
J FLORENCE Bill SELDEN x79 8 Jane E x79 
8 EMMA W Clark PERCY x79 s Isabelle T Clark 
Harmon x80 
9 JESSIE F CLOSSON x79 8 Elsie Y x80 
10 MARTHA G Curtis CATE x79 d Gertrude Cate 
Attridge 07 gd Martha C Attridge 40 
11 ANNA R DANFORTH x79 8 Mary H x79 
12 ELIZABETH A Dodge PARK x79 d Esther M 
Park Ward 10 gd Esther M Ward 38 gd W Isabel 
Park Guthrie 35 
13 ELIZABETH L Gardner FRENCH x79 8 Mary A 
x90 
14 ERNESTINE M Giddings BURRAGE x79 s 
Madeleine ,x89 
15 AMBIA C HARRIS x79 s Henrietta C Harris 
Harris x79 
16 SARAH Hinchliff WHEELER x79 8 Susan A 
,Hinchliff Cammack x83 s Alice G Hinchliff Lay 
x89 (See al rei 308) 
17 IDA A Holmes LAWTON x79 d Elsie K Lawton 
Barker 12 d Esther G Lawton Miner 14 
18 ANNE L Howard SPAULDING x79 d Frances 
Spaulding Robinson 11 gd Helen H Robinson x38 
19 MINNIE B JOY x79 s HelenS Joy Fox x81 
20 SARAH E PECKHAM 95 R93 s Anna B 93 
21 IRENE Phillips BROWN x79 d Rachel Brown 
Canaday 17 
22 ANNIE A Rockwood HAZLEWOOD x79 s Eliz-
abeth D x79 
23 ELLA E Shafer NOYES x79 s Florence N Shafer 
Whitaker x79 
24 MAGDALENE Sheetz WALLACE x79 d H Made-
leine Raynolds Johnson x21 d Pansy S Raynolds 
Donovan Sp s Helen M Sheetz Lewis x81 
25 BESSIE C SHIVERICK x79 s Lunette Shiverick 
Luscombe x79 
26 NANNIE K Squire HILL x79 d Marion S Hill 
Sloane 11 s Kate I Squire Muller 83 
27 MARY E Stilwell McKIBBEN x79 d Ruth E 
McKibben May MA16 s Helen M Stilwell Clark x92 
28 JENNIE M Tilton ABBOTT x79 d Ruth T 12 
29 ALICE C TUCK x79 s Marie L 83 
30 NETTIE M Whitcomb CHEDEL x79 d Jessie M 
Chedel Flint 14 d Marjorie N Chedel Gaylord x16 
31 MARY E Wilcox BOYNTON x79 d Grace M 12 
d Elizabeth Boynton Patton 13 d Marjory L Boynton 
Rugg 14 gd Charlotte van V Boynton 41 s Marion 
N Wilcox Gilmore 93 s Martha C Wilcox Smith 
95 R94 
32 FANNIE B WILKINSON x79 s Lillie B Wilkinson 
Wright x79 
33 HARRIET C Blake PINGREE 80 d Laliah B 
Pingree Salmon 22 
34 CAROLINE N Bowman PARKINSON 80 gd 
Elizabeth Parkinson x39 (See a! rei 1188) 
35 SOPHIA L Brewster TAUSSIG 80 sd Dorothea 
Taussig Scott 10 sd Edith E Taussig Spaeth 10 
sd Lucie D Taussig Woolson 15 gd Barbara Scott 
Crawford 40 s Mary J 83 
36 HELEN L Briggs MILLS 80 d Margaret Mills 
Badger 08 d Dorothy Mills Roberts 11 gd Edith 
Roberts 41 
37 ADALINE E Emerson THOMPSON 80 d Adalyn 
ThomPson Dixon xll s Harriet E Etr~erson Hinchliff 
82 (See al rei 98) s Mary Emerson Lathrop x84 
s Belle Emerson Keith x87 s Dora B Emerson 
Wheeler 92 (See a! rei 416) 
38 MARY C Eno RUSSELL 80 d Marguerite 12 
39 MARION MARSH 80s Grace B 85 s Florence M 
92 
40 S ELIZABETH McCleery DAVIS 80 d Dorothy 
Davis Scrase 24 s Myra C McCleery Wrenshall x83 
8 Clara H McCleery Stoner x8 7 
41 MARION METCALF 80 8 Anna M Metcalf Root 
x83 s Grace E Metcalf Hall x91 
42 MARION L Pelton GUILD 80s Garnet I 97 
43 ANNIE M SILL 80 s Mary E Sill Mills x83 
44 FLORENCE E Soule SMITH 90 R89 d Shirley S 
22 d Sybil G Smith Cook 26 s Caroline G Soule 
Metcalf 80 
45 ANNA E Stockbridge TUTTLE 80 d Margaret S 13 
s Abigail M Stockbridge Kimball x86 
46 HELEN M Womersley NORCROSS 80 d Kath-
arine Norcross Beck 09 d Helen M xll s Eliza T 87 
47 DORA Freeman BEACH 80 s Alice Freeman Fir-
man x82 sgd Elizabeth K Beach 39 (See a! rei 1268) 
48 ANNIE G BELL x80 s Minnie G Bell Pearsall x80 
49 IRENA H Breckenridge ROSS x80 s Mary I x94 
50 HATTIE M Brooks STEVENS x80 s Jessie M 
Brooks Nichols x80 
51 FLORENCE S Chase MEAD x80 s Harriet L 
Chase Milford x80 
52 MARY E Coolidge BRYANT x80 s Sara B Coolidge 
Brooks 85 
53 ELLEN WHITE FITZSIMMONS x80 s Mary E 
Fitzsimmons Baxter Sp 
54 HELEN R Ford KEITH x80 s Jennie H 91 
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55 EVA BANCROFT Hall BROOKS x80 d Rachel B 
Brooks Drew OS s Susan S Hall Harriman x86 
56 EDMONIA C Harrison CALHOUN x80 s Anne P 
Harrison Berkeley Sp 
57 ELIZABETH T Hathaway HUMPHREY x80 
s Hattie F Hathaway Delano x99 
58 SARAH J Hovey NUTT x80 d Anne E Nutt 
Lobeck 14 gd Elizabeth A Lobeck Smith 38 gd Mary 
E Nutt x42 
59 LUCY Lyon KERR x80 s Laura Lyon Williams 
88 R87 
60 ISABELLA L Nye COX x80 d Eleanor L 09 
61 ELIZA P ROBBINS x80 s Ida F x80 
62 CHRISTIANA SCANDLIN x80 s Mabel E Scand-
lin Burton 93 
63 LUELLA Stark HENRY x80 s Nora Stark Leh-
mann x80 
64 ELLEN P Starr LINLEY x80 d Helen F Linley 
Gowen x13 
65 J ANGIE Tower CURTIS x80 d Helen Curtis 
Fowle 08 d Leah T Curtis Baker 08 gd Helen J 
Fowle enr 39-
66 MARION E SHELDON x80 s E Louise Sheldon 
Adams x92 
67 ANNIE T ANDREWS 81 s Elvira K Andrews 
Barber 90 
68 ELIZA M Blodgett BEAN 81 d Esther Bean Bean 
09 
69 ALICE T Hall CHAPMAN 81 s Mary L x83 
70 HENRIETTA HALL 81 s Flora A Hall Martin 91 
71 M AMELIA Hemperly HOCKENBERRY 81 
d Helen B Hockenberry Whitehouse 19 
72 MARY A Jenckes COOKE 81 d Guenn 10 d M 
Janet Cooke Connors x16 s Florence E Jenckes 
Spencer x84 s Grace A J enckes Dame 88 
7 3 ALICE Leonard GAULE 81 s Bessie Leonard 
Chadbourne x91 s Anne Leonard Loeb x82 
74 EMMA A Mead WRIGHT 81 d Margaret Wright 
Ferris 17 
75 FLORA B Mussey METCALF 81 d EdithE 09 
76 SUSAN A SEARLE 81 s Mary 87 
77 SOPHIA A Wells CROSS 81 d Jean A Cross Weis 
09 s Henrietta J Wells Livermore 87 
78 SARAH H Woodman PAUL 81 s AnnaS 89 
79 LOUISE H Denio FISHER x81 s Lillian Sp 
80 CARRIE P Farnsworth FOWLE Sp d Eleanor F 
Fowle Clark 14 
81 ROSANNA F George TAFT x81 s Nancy C 88 R87 
82 SARAH M Gold HAYDEN x81 s Mary E S x87 
s Lilian Sp 
83 GRACE M Johnson BARTLETT x81 s Fannie C 
Johnson Harvey x84 
84 NETTIE F Jones BAILEY x81 s Laura A 82 
85 KATE McGilvray IDDINGS x81 d Justine L 10 
86 CORA A NOBLE x81 s Nellie C x81 
87 CAROLINE L G SCALES x81 s Florence M x82 
88 CHARLOTTE E STEWARD x81 s Helen A x81 
89 HATTIE M Swan LEGG x81 d Vera M Legg 
Benson 11 gd Elizabeth Benson Grover 37 
90 HELEN B TOMLINSON x81 s Annie B Tomlin-
son Sanford 93 
91 MARY M Whitney WHITNEY x81 d Emily 
Whitney Peters 16 gd Margaret C Peters enr 41-
92 MARTHA N Brooks BROOKINGS 04 s Helen E 
Brooks Bragg H97 
93 JULIA H Trumbull DODGE x86 gd Jean T 
Atwater Heaver 33 s Mary 81 s Anita Trumbull 
Van Lennep x86 
94 BESSIE M (MATTIE E) Brainerd KIDDER x82 
d Harriet L 07 d Mary A x12 
95 ANNIE H Capron MORSE 82 d Anna H Morse 
Haynes 21 
96 CLARA P Cornell CARPENTER 82 d Amy E 
Carpenter Douglass x24 gd Clara C Hattery x39 
s Amy A x81 s Helen R Cornell Shepherd x91 
97 APOLLONIA A Denkmann DAVIS 82 d Anna D 
11 d Helen A Davis Stibolt 13 d Susanne A Davis 
Shuler x20 s Mathilde C Denkmann Wentworth 86 
s Elise A Denkmann Marshall x86 s Susanne C 
Denkmann Hauberg x97 
98 HARRIET E Emerson HINCHLIFF 82 d Harriet 
E Hinchlijf Coverdale 10 d M Clemewell Hinchlijf 
Harriman 21 gd Mary Coverdale Winnett 36 gd 
Harriet H Coverdale Marsh 41 s Adaline E Emerson 
Thompson 80 (See a! rei 37) s Mary Emerson 
Lathrop x84 s Belle Emerson Keith x87 s Dora B 
Emerson Wheeler 92 (See a! rei 416) 
99 ESTELLE W ESSEX 82 s Lydia B 85 R84 
100 JENNIE Hosford FITHIAN 82 d Margaret H 
Fithian Connelly x12 
101 BESSIE B NOYES 82 s Mary T 87 R86 
102 JEANE Boynton GREEN x82 s Julia P Boynton 
Green x82 
103 MARY E Clarke HARDIE x82 s Helen C Clarke 
Barnum Sp 
104 ARABEL A COMINS x82 s Clara A x82 
105 JEANNETTE deL Grissim GANO x82 d Allene 
Gano Hughes x04 d Annette Gano Lummis 11 
d Martha Gano Houstoun x13 
106 ADA A JONES x82 s Helen M Jones Tuttle x82 
107 ELISE Weyerhaeuser HILL 82 s Lonie A Weyer-
haeuser Davis x86 s C Margaret Weyerhaeuser 
Jewett Sp 
108 CLARA Ames HAYWARD 83 d Katharine x19 
109 ANNA R Brown LINDSAY 83 d Flora R Lindsay 
Magoun 17 d Eleanor Lindsay \Vhiteleather 27 
gd Priscilla Magoun 41 (See a! rel176) s Gertrude 86 
110 MARY V BRYANT x84 s Susan E Bryant lies x84 
111 KATE C Darling FILLER 83 d Katharine D 
Filler Skinner x11 
112 MARY J Dudley FELKER 83 s Sara Dudley 
Aulb 85 
113 L ADELAIDE Eaton ABBE 83 d Alice T Abbe 
Smith 12 
114 SARAH B Faunce BURNS 83 d Frances D 15 
115 HARRIET M Foster MOORE 83 d Mildred 14 
116 ISABELLA G French BIGELOW 83 d Anna F 
Bigelow Cook 20 
117 JULIA F Glidden McCOY 83 d Helen I McCoy 
Wheeler 16 
118 CLARIBEL Merrill HUTCHINSON 83 d Helen 
13 
119 CARRIE L Park HARRINGTON 83 d Priscilla P 
Harrington Chapman 11 gd Jean Harrington 
Brattin 35 
120 FLORENCE A Runnells BRYANT 83 s Katherine 
L x90 
121 HARRIET B Scoville DEVAN 83 d Harriet B 
Devan Soule 13 s Annie B Sp 
122 LAURA F SHATTUCK 83 s Bertha C Shattuck 
Ely x86 
123 BETSEY Spencer KRIGER 83 d Barbara Kriger 
Way 23 
124 MARY C WALKER 83 s Clara R 86 
125 JESSIE A BURTON x83 s Martha W x83 
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126 HARRIET N Childs MEAD x83 s Jennie L 
Childs Laidlow x86 
127 SUSAN Conly PORTER x83 sd Elizabeth Porter 
Blake 15 sd Sara D 17 sd Mary F x08 
128 ELIZABETH H Darlington COOPER x83 s 
Isabel 86 s Mary B Sp R86 
129 CLARA V Grover TAPPAN x83 s Ada M Grover 
Inglis x84 
130 ANNIE B Holley LEWIS x83 s M Josephine 90 
s Katherine x92 
131 JULIA Huntington KENNEY x83 s Elizabeth B 
x91 8 Susan D Huntington Vernon 00 
132 NANCY J Little PERRY x83 s Elizabeth M 
Little Price x85 
133 CHARLOTTE C Massie OWEN-JONES x83 
s Fanny A x84 
134 NELLIE M Mitchell TOWNE x83 d Eleanor M 
Towne Young 18 (See a! rei 168) 
135 AUGUSTA PRESCOTT x83 s Annie x94 
136 EVA M Reed CLARK x83 sd Dorothy K 29 
137 ANNAB SITES x83 s Elsie M Sites Raven 99 
138 ABBIE K Spalding EATON x83 gd Harriet 
Eaton enr 39-
139 JESSIE M Sweat (LADD) ROCKWOOD x83 
d Margaret Ladd Williams 07 d Valeria G Ladd 14 
140 MARGARET M Thurston FROST x83 d Elisa-
beth G Frost Larson 19 
141 EMILY C WHEELER x83 s Susan M Wheeler 
Friend x89 
142 FRANCES C Wheeler HILL x83 d Avis W Hill 
Berle 07 d Elizabeth P Hill Conrad 17 s Caroline 
A Wheeler Cooper 80 
143 ALMA E AUMACK 84 s Louella 90 
144 HELEN M Barrett MONTGOMERY 84 d Edith 
Montgomery Simson 13 s Anne L Barrett Hughes 
87 R86 
145 ANNIE L Bushnell ABBOTT 84 d H Margaret 
Abbott Seeley 10 d Charlotte B Abbott Kelly 19 
d Josephine C Abbott Peck 21 gd Helen A Seeley 
de Courcy 36 
146 FRANCES N Campbell JEWETT 84 s Henrietta 
S Campbell Zelie Sp 
147 HENRIETTE Cone MARSH 84 d Katharine A 
Marsh Adam 23 
148 MARY E Crouch McDONNELL x88 d Harriet C 
Bury x27 s Flora A 84 s Harriet E 84 
149 MAUD A Dean SYMONDS 84 d M Lillian 
Symonds Watson 10 
150 BERTHA DENIS 84 s Adelaide 87 
151 ELSIE M DWYER 84 s Effie F Dwyer Holmes 86 
152 HARRIET L Ford CUTLER 84 d Christine N 
Cutler Bailey x16 
153 MARY H Jefferds HOLDEN 84 d Marguerite 12 
154 IDA BELLE Newkirk SATTLEY 84 d Dorothy 
Sattley Dralle x22 s Lucy M Newkirk Galbreath 
x86 s C Alice Newkirk Johns x91 
155 MAY Smith WILLIS 85 R84 d Margaret M 19 
d Virginia S Willis Russell 25 
156 DORA WELLS 84 s Emma L 95 
157 NELLIE M Wright HOWE 84 d Calma W Howe 
Gilkey 15 gd Margaret H Gilkey Richards 40 
gd Edith B Gilkey enr 40-
158 ELEANOR M W Carey GIBSON x84 s Alice G 
Carey Whitman 87 
159 JESSIE R CARLETON x84 s Mary F x85 
160 FRANCES V DOANE x84 s Carrie E Doane 
Martin x85 
161 MARY C Dodds STERNBURGH x84 d Gertrude 
x21 
162 ADDIE L Gibson SAWYER x84 d Mary W 11 
163 MAUDE GILCHRIST x84 s Grace Gilchrist 
Allen Sp s NormaL Gilchrist Roseboom 04 
164 ANNIE S London CAMPBELL x84 sd Elizabeth 
R Campbell Warhanik 02 
165 EMMA L Tuttle BROWN x84 d Margaret L x22 
166 KATHERINE L Weaver WILLIAMS Sp d Doro-
thy 09 d Katherine U 11 d HelenE Williams Ebbert 
15 gd Katherine W Ebbert enr 38-
167 MARY CASWELL x83 s Bertha L x94 
168 ALICE C Jones TOWNE 83 sd Eleanor M Towne 
Young 18 (See al rei 134) 
169 VERNA E Sheldon HICKS 85 R84 d Madeline 17 
170 ISABELLA H White FULLER x84 d Dorothy R 
Fuller Vawter 08 s Lillian K White Baldwin x87 
s Lucy Elizabeth 93 
171 FLORENCE BIGELOW 85 R84 s Gertrude 93 
172 JEANETTE M Carter GOODRICH x84 s Mary 
w 91 
173 HARRIET A Peale TOWNE 84 R84 8 Elizabeth 
H 95 
174 S LILIAN BURLINGAME 85 s Alice A Bur-
lingame Graves 06 
175 MAY D Henderson VAN ALEN 85 d Cornelia B 
Van Alen Bell 21 s Elizabeth x83 s Gertrude x88 
176 MARTHA R Mann MAGOUN 85 d Marion 
Magoun Gillett 17 gd Priscilla Magoun 41 (See 
a! rei 109) 
177 EFFA L Morgan TAPPER 85 s Jessie E Morgan 
Eakin 89 
178 FRANCES Scudder WILLIAMS 86 R85 d Carol 
S Williams Horton 12 d Frances R Williams Burr 
14 d Martha H 19 gd Margaret H Horton 39 
gd Alice M Horton enr 41-
179 MARY E WELSH 85 s Anna H x95 
180 KATHERINE A Ballard ALLEN x85 d Priscilla 
Allen Slater 16 s Elizabeth W 87 
181 BERTHA M Bardshar CRANDALL x85 d Kath-
leen B Crandall Andrews 13 
182 ANNA W BRALEY x85 s Elizabeth W 86 s Jessie 
N 98 
183 JENNETTE Carpenter TANDY x85 d Jennette R 
x11 s Elizabeth S Carpenter Findley x82 
184 ANNIE L Fairman TOWNSEND x85 d Juliaette 
L Townsend Norton H 13 
185 ALICE G Gibson HASKELL x85 s Susan E 
Gibson Hodge x85 
186 LILIAN W JOHNSON x85 s Anna C Johnson 
Semelroth Sp s Carrie L Johnson Clark Sp 
187 SARAH McCann ELMORE x85 s Lida McCann 
Chenault x86 
188 JULIA M Merry WARD x85 d Emilie M Ward 
Martin 10 gd Julia Ward Martin Sheldon 38 
189 HELEN MIDDLEKAUFF x85 s Mary Middle-
kauff Curtis Sp s Jessie Middlekauff Ward Sp 
190 LILA V NORTH x85 s Mary 97 
191 MARY W Polk PRICKETT x85 d Josephine M 
11 
192 MINNA Rawson MULLIGAN x85 d Ruth 11 
d Alice G Mulligan Spencer 14 
193 ANNA D Rhea WILSON x85 8 Sophea Rhea 
Dulles x88 
194 MARTHA R SPALDING x85 s Gertrude P 
Spalding Henderson 92 
195 K GERTRUDE Stevens LEWIS x85 d Hester S 
Lewis Leslie 18 
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196 OLIVE D West PHILLIPS Sp 9 F May West 
Herrick 91 
197 CLARA L Andrews HALE 86 R85 s Kate R 
Andrews 87 R86 
198 ALICE W EMERSON 86 R85 s Marion B x94 
199 CHARLOTTE H CONANT 84 s Martha P 90 
200 LUCIA C G GRIEVE 83 s Louise H R x87 
201 ALICE V Ames WINTER 86 d Edith Winter 
McGinnis 17 
202 MARION E H Barrows CREHORE 86 d Marg-
aret B x20 s Amanda Evelyn 85 
203 CLAUDIA Bennett FROST 86 d Elizabeth C 22 
204 ANNA E Broadwell DAVIDSON 86 d Margaret 
R Davdison Thomson 17 R16 d Eleanor B David-
son Johnston 20 d Anna P Davidson Wright 24 
gd Harriet C Davidson 41 (See a! rei 1683) gd Char-
lotte Davidson enr 40- (See a! rei 1683) gd Patricia 
M Lord enr 40- (See a! rei 240) gd Anna B Johnston 
enr 41- s Mary L Broadwell Shaw x83 s Alice M 
Broadwell Sp s Mabel R Broadwell Weed x98 
205 INEZ Curl NOYES 10 R86 d (Margaret) Gwen 18 
206 MARY B DAMON 86 s Harriet L Damon Taylor 
92 
207 HELEN A MERRILL 86 s Emily D Sp 
208 MARY C MOSMAN 86 s Susan G x88 
209 EMILY M Robinson COLEMAN 86 d Ruth R 15 
210 MARY Stanton BOUTWELL 86 s Theresa B 92 
211 ADA M Thompson BALDASSERONI 86 s 
Frances H Thompson Scott x91 
212 E ANTOINETTE Carter HUGHES x86 d Cath-
erine Hughes Waddell 20 
213 MATTIE Chenault NASH x86 s Shirley Chenault 
Watkins x90 
214 LYDIA W Clark STONE x86 d Mildred C Stone 
Pottinger 15 d Evelyn B 17 d Marjorie W 18 
(See a! rei 666) 
215 MARY P Clark HIGGINS x86 d Eunice Higgins 
Calpin 17 
216 FRANCES F Cottle SHELDON x86 s Marion W 
Sp s Jennie W x99 
217 HARRIET L Estey HINDS x86 9 Kate M x89 
218 CARRIE V Hoefler BRILL x86 d Marion E 15 
219 HATTIE L Hovey GOW x86 d Dorothy Gow 
Kern ble 21 s Helen A Hovey Parshley x86 
220 CORA LOUISE Kidder WOOD x86 d Elizabeth 
L Wood Turner 13 
221 ZATAE S Langsdorf STRAW x86 d Enid C 
Straw Chamberlin 22 
222 C EMELIEMcGilvary ORRx86s NellieMcGilvary 
Harris x90 
223 CARRIE B McKNIGHT x86 s Nannie J 87 
224 MARY N PARSONS x86 s OliveS x89 
225 MADGE D Rice FINNEY x86 d Louise I Finney 
Mor,row x21 
226 MARY Thompson LUNDY x86 gd Mary E New-
comb x33 
227 FLORAL Gates GILBERT x85 s Bertha A 89 
228 ALMERIA I Adgate BAILEY 87 d Almeria P 14 
s Harriet W Adgate Warren 83 s Annie C x83 
s Sarah J x83 
229 CATHERINE BURROWES 87 s Sarah 94 
230 ALICE E Dixon RAYNER 87 s Lilian 00 s Ethel 
M 03 
231 LIZZIE B Dodge BLAKE 87 d Dorothy x13 
232 HARRIET M Farnsworth GULICK 87 s Char-
lotte J Farnsworth Little x90 
233 CHARLOTTE R Keith AVERILL 87 d Jessie 
Averill Keith 16 d Edith Averill Tirrell 20 d Char-
lotte Averill Hayward 22 
234 ANNA Cahill BENNETT GrSp sgd Mary E 
Bennett 39 
235 LAURA M Parker FURBER 88 R87 d Frances H 
Furber Lynch 27 s Marion F Parker Perrin 91 
(See a! rei 369) 
236 ALICE G Pettee EASTMAN 87 d Harriet D 
Eastman Gillies x22 s Bertha E Jones Blodgett x89 
(See a! rei 310) s Lizzie L Jones Field 91 (See a! rei 
364) 
237 EMMA A Smith CHENEY 87 d Hortense Peters 
Thompson x11 
238 MABEL R Wing CASTLE 87 s Florence A 92 
239 EFFIE DAVIDSON x87 s Mary E 04 R96 
240 ALICE P Downes LORD x87 gd Patricia M 
Lord enr 40- (See a! rei 204) 
241 MARY L Gillette GEER x87 d Dorothy Geer 
Dissell 12 gd Dorothy G Dissell 35 
242 MARGARET N HALL x87 s Mary A Hall 
Wilson x87 
243 ELEANOR Hardy DORCHESTER x87 d Ruth 
Dorchester Allen 19 
244 LOLA HATFIELD x87 s Minnie x87 
245 MARY F LEAVITT x87 s Blanche x92 
246 MARY H Morse RICHARDSON x87 d Martha 
H Richardson Whitmore 20 gd Mary M Whit-
more enr 38-
247 ANNIE R Preston BASSETT x87 d Marion P 
Bassett Luitweiler 16 d Isabel D Bassett Wasson 18 
d Helen P Bassett Hauser 26 gd Elizabeth F 
Wasson enr 39- s Belle x85 
248 HARRIET J HAND 87 R86 s Charlotte C 92 
249 ETHEL Stanwood MEYER x87 S Clara 94 
250 MARION M Thatcher KITTREDGE x87 d Helen 
L 14 
251 FRANCES Wood HOLMES x87 d Florence W 21 
252 MARY Parmenter WHITE x87 s Esther 02 
253 CLARA M Keefe GARDNER 87 d Editha C 
Gardner Birmingham 21 
254 MINA DeH Rounds MURCHIE 87 s Dora R 
Rounds Thompson 96 s Helen N Rounds Mitchell 02 
255 EDITH WILKINSON 88 R87 s Maud 89 s 
Florence Wilkinson Evans 92 
256 HELEN BALDWIN 88 s Lucy Sp 
257 BLAUVELT, MARY T 89 R88 s Anna H 94 
258 THEODORA Brown SILVER 88 d Ruth Silver 
Greene 15 R14 s Elizabeth M 82 
259 FANNIE THEODORA BROWN (SISTER 
MARY THEODORA) 88 s Emily F 90 s Mary 
Louise 93 
260 VENNETTE S Crain MOLLER 88 d Katharine 
Moller Williams 18 
261 (MRS) JOSEPHINE GRIFFITH 88 d Dorothy 
E Griffith Griswold x18 
262 MARY E Jones CONANT 88 d Dorothy S 
Conant Cramton 21 d Katherine R 26 
263 CHRISTABEL Lee SAFFORD 88 d Elizabeth L 
19 s Grace x89 
264 MARION E Lyford WOODWARD 88 d Mar-
garet C Woodward Pendleton 21 d Pauline Woodward 
Pendleton 21 
265 MARTHA H McFARLAND 88 s Grace R 94 
266 NETTIE A Parker McCAULEY 88 d Dorothy 
McCauley Cady x15 
267 MARY I Root McFARLAND 88 s Lydia F x90 
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268 CHARLOTTE ERose STANLEY 88 gd Lorraine 
Stanley 41 
269 FRANCES SEATON 88 s Sara 96 
270 ELIZABETH Slater ROGERS 88 d Constance 
Rogers Van Schaak 19 (See a! rei 717) 
271 MARTHA Stewart NICHOLS 88 d Margaret S 
Nichols Gilman 24 
272 AMORETTE L Winslow WETHERBEE 88 
d Elizabeth W Wetherbee Schrock 24 
273 LOUISE D Adams WHITING Sp d Helen A 
Whiting Henderson 19 
274 E JOSEPHINE Bauer BECK Sp d Christine L 15 
275 ANNA E Belden HOMER x88 d Helen Homer 
Noble x13 
276 MINNIE F Bissell FRYE Sp d Margaret 29 
277 CORNELIA C BRONSON x88 s Caroline A x91 
278 CARRIE M Evans FIELD x88 s Alice I Evans 
Neal x87 
279 JENNIE C Farr FANNING x88 d Katherine F 
13 d Elizabeth L Farr Crennan 14 d Jane C x15 
280 EMILIE 0 Harlow DUBOIS x88 s Sarah H 91 
281 MARY B Harlow DAVIES x89 d Louise Davies 
Webber 15 d Julia S Davies Johnson H18 d Mary B 
H30 
282 HATTIE Hickock SMITH x88 s Gennie Hickock 
Jennison 90 
283 ALICE ROBSON x88 s Cordelia S 89 
284 MARY STEWART x88 s Emily Stewart Howard 
92 
285 H LOUISE Underhill YOUNG x88 s Callie W 
Underhill Harris x95 
286 ANNA R Williams CARSE x88 s Mary B Wil-
liams Tyrrell x88 
287 MARION A Ely ELLS 89 R88 s Olive J Ely 
Bouton x97 
288 MARY BANTA 89 8 Effie 91 
289 MARY L Bean JONES 89 d Dorothea B .Tones 
Downing 15 d Rachel C .Tones Nason 20 
290 REBEKAH M Boyd HENSEL 89 d Nathalie M 
x13 
291 DOROTHY L Dole HOLMES 89 d Theodora B 
Holmes Smith 17 
292 LENA E Follett APPLETON 89 s Mary A x93 
293 ELEANOR A McC GAMBLE 89 s Alexandra 
MeG Gamble Duke 02 
294 SYLVIA Foote GOSNELL 89 gd Grace Gosnell 
enr 39-
295 ABBIE C GOODLOE 89 s Caroline T Goodloe 
Fuller x91 
296 EMMA K Hicks BROWN 89 gd Eleanor U 
Brown enr 41-
297 GERTRUDE A JAMES 89 s Edith M .Tames 
Wheeler 90 R89 
298 ALICE M LIBBY 89 8 Frances L Libby Spooner 
93 
299 HELEN L Nourse JACKSON 89 s Harriet A 
Nourse Dudley 95 
300 DORA A SCRIBNER 89 s Bessie B Scribner 
Davis 91 s Bertha A Scribner Choate Sp 
301 ESSIE C THAYER 89 s Josephine 92 
302 CHARLOTTE A WHITNEY 89 s Stephanie 
Whitney Cunningham Sp 
303 GRACE W BARKER x89 s S Gertrude 95 s E 
Elizabeth 98 
304 ELIZABETH L BYINGTON x89 s Margaret F 00 
305 JANE Dingley STAPLES Sp d Mary G Staples 
Harvey x23 s Anna L 89 
306 MARY T Elder BRINTON x89 s Esther Elder 
Mann Sp 
307 MARY L Hazen HOUGHTON x89 s MargaretE 
Hazen Bradley 91 
308 ALICE G Hinchliff LAY x89 d C!emewell 19 
s Sarah Hinchliff Wheeler x79 s Susan A Hinchliff 
Cammack x83 (See a! rei 16) 
309 PAULA W Holmes GRAY x89 s Carolyn M 
Holmes Dawbarn x91 
310 BERTHA E .Tones BLODGETT x89 d Eleanor D 
19 s Lizzie L .Tones Field 91 (See a! rei 364) s Alice G 
Pettee Eastman 87 (See a! rei 236) 
311 MARY I LYMAN x89 s Julia H Lyman Day 96 
312 JANE MacMARTIN x89 s Mary x86 
313 CAROLINE W MUDGETT x89 s Mary L x96 
314 DRACE M Nathan BLOOD x89 d Marie E 
Blood Fiske x 14 
315 FANNIE A Ober COOLIDGE x89 d Elizabeth T 
x20 
316 MARY C Parsons MILLSPAUGH x89 s Belle R 
Parsons Clewe xOO 
317 HARRIET STONE 89 s Isabelle 90 R89 
318 CLARA L Wade SAFFORD 90 R89 d Bernice G 
Safford Pratt 34 
319 RUTH E ABBOTT 90 R89 s Annie R Abbott 
Burnham x95 
320 ELSIE THALHEIMER 90 R89 s Nellie B 
Thalheimer Emery Sp 
321 EDITH Sturges HELLER 90 R89 s Mary M x93 
322 BESSIE L Cook KINGSLEY 90 d Elizabeth R 20 
d Frances J Kingsley Wald 29 
323 MABEL G CURTIS 90 s Grace R x90 
324 KENT R DunlaP HAGLER 90 d Clarissa H 
Hagler Jorgenson 23 
325 MARY V Fitch FULLER 90 sgd Hannah H 
Fuller Embree x36 sgd Marjorie Fuller 28 
326 ETHEL A Glover HATFIELD 90 s Mabel S 
Glover Mall 92 
327 MABEL L Godfrey SWORMSTEDT 90 d Helen 
L Swormstedt Mansfield 18 s Grace Godfrey Rider 96 
32S CHARLOTTE E HALSEY 90s Bertha M Halsey 
Abell x97 
329 ANNA M HAMILTON 90 s Margaret E xOO 
s Charlotte H xOO 
330 BERTHA L HAWES x90 s Mabel C 91 R90 
331 FLORENCE E LEONARD 90s Annie M Leonard 
Baldwin 95 
332 ANNA M Linscott OLIVER 90s Grace 98 
333 MABEL A Manson WALTON 90 d Dorothy 
Walton Venard 30 
334 MARY W Moderwell De Bolt 90 s Mattie E 
Moderwell Watson x90 
335 LUCIA Morrill LOUGEE 90 s Ruth E Morrill 
Starrett 90 
336 ETTA R Parker PARK 90 d Marion V Park 
Atkinson 26 
337 ANNIE M Smith BELCHER 90 d Margaret F 
Belcher Warren 19 d Ruth M Belcher Dyk 23 
338 MARY F Taft BAGNALL 90 d Katherine Bag-
nall Bascom x15 d Frances T 17 R16 
339 MARY E WOODIN 90 s Gertrude L 92 s Grace 
Woodin Van Allen 95 
340 EMMA Clements SHATTUCK x90 d Marguerite 
Shattuck Mahard 18 
341 JULIA A Conner RECKITT x90 s S Katharine 
Conner Fisher 95 s Dorothy Conner Dugger 12 
342 LILIAN H Hallock CAMPBELL x90 d Mildred 
H Campbell Daley H18 
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343 HARRIET B Haskell MacDONALD x90 gd 
Jeannette E MacDonald enr 39-
344 EDNA C Hedges PALMER x90 d Helen H 
Palmer Brazier 2 7 
345 AUGUSTA Johnson STODDARD x90 d Susanne 
24 
346 INEZ L Matthews PENDLETON Sp d Marion P 
Pendleton Chase 17 
347 (ALICE) MAB Norton BARBER x90 d Lucia 
Pierce Barber Howard 20 d Mab N Barber Du 
Hamel 20 
348 MARY J Phillips BUCK x90 d Lucy K Buck 
Ellsberg 16 
349 ESTHER A Reed HEAD Sp d Eleanor B x24 
350 CLARA G Robbins LOVELAND Sp s Anna F x90 
351 ROSENA D Rowe ANDERSON x90 s Hetty M 
97 . 
352 MARY L Taylor NETTLESHIP x90 d Margaret 
w 20 
353 LOTTIE E Vetter GULICK x90 gd Charlotte 
Robinson 41 
354 CLARA L BACON 90s Agnes L 97 
355 GRATIA Clough UP JOHN Sp d Rhoda Upjohn 
Cookson 27 s Nellora H Clough Martin 90 s Ongola 
Clough Curtis 92 
356 ANNA S Vieths PEDERSEN x88 d Marjorie I 
25 R24 s Eline A x91 
357 CORNELIA I STINSON 91 R90 s Charlotte L 
x01 
358 MARY L Alden EDWARDS 91 d Eleanor 21 
359 ALICE G Arnold BURBANK 91 d Alice L Bur-
bank Korjeff 19 
360 ELIZABETH M Blakeslee TRACY 91 d Delia E 
Tracy Smith 27 s Helen N Blakeslee Peabody x95 
s Mabel M x98 
361 THEODORA W Dudley BURR 91 d Catharine A 
Burr Fox x22 
362 ANNIE L DURFLINGER 91 s Mary K Dur-
flinger Knowles x91 
363 DAISY I HALLAM 91 s Florence M 96 
364 LIZZIE L Jones FIELD 91 d Helen E Field 
Taylor x22 s Bertha E Jones Blodgett x89 (See 
al rei 310) s Alice G Pettee Eastman 87 (See a! rei 
236) 
365 CLARA H Look NAUTS 91 s Susan A HOO 
366 EMILY I Meader EASTON 91 d Frances Easton 
Tufts 24 s Edith E Meader Davison 98 
367 CHARLOTTE E Miller MIDDLEBROOK 91 
s Alice U Miller Twitmyer Sp 
368 BERTHA Palmer LANE 91 d Margaret 26 
d Rosamond Lane Lord 27 
369 MARION F Parker PERRIN 91 d Marion P 
Perrin Anderson 22 d Carol P Perrin Dunton 25 
s Laura M Parker Furber 88 R87 (See al rei 235) 
370 CAROLINE B PEW 91 s Grace W Pew Brandon 
x94 
371 MABEL A Porter VALENTINE 91 s Grace I 94 
372 ISABEL PUFFER 91 s Linda D 91 
373 LOUISE G Saxton CLAPP 91 d Martha S Clapp 
Hodge 24 
374 CHARLOTTE T Sibley HILTON 91 d Katharine 
L Hilton Bradley 19 d Charlotte W Hilton Lyons 
22 
375 EMMA M Squires AIKEN 91 d Dorothy S 
Aiken Johnson 22 s Grace E 13 
376 AMALIE A B Sternberg TRAUT 91 d Elisabeth 
S Traut Brierley 19 d Francesca I Traut Lockwood 
19 d Amalie L Traut Caufield 27 gd Elisabeth A 
Brierley enr 41-
377 GENEVIEVE STUART 91 s Frances E Stuart 
DeMott x94 
378 MABEL SYKES 91 s Marion 95 
379 MILLIE R Todd SMITH 91 d Julia R x17 
d Mildred T Smith Green 17 
380 HARRIET E TUELL 91 s Annie K 96 
381 ELLEN J Wall POPE 91 d J Celeste Pope 
Fentress 27 
382 LEWANNA WILKINS 91 s Lydia K 96 
383 FRANCES L Woodford BANKSON 91 d Frances 
W Bankson von Groschwitz 29 
384 MARY C BANCKER x91 s Katharine H x96 
s Martha W Bancker Strong x97 
385 MIRA M Camp BOSTWICK x91 d Prudence 19 
386 HANNAH M Case JARVIS x91 d Carol Jarvis 
Gardner x20 d Stephanie Jarvis McGinley x23 
387 MAUDE Dickinson SNOW x91 d Martha D 
Snow Clark 21 
388 ALICE M Haynes MARSH x91 s Julia A x91 
389 RACHEL Hood PERINE x91 s Esther Hood 
McKay x91 
390 JULIA N Johnson SHUBRICK x91 s Grace L 
Johnson Nelson x91 
391 ANNIE P Lyon SPURR x91 d Rosemonde L 
Spurr Flamand 30 
392 LOLA A McDaniel SELLS x91 d Dorothy M 16 
393 BESSIE H Vail BILLINGS x91 s Mary C Vail 
Baldwin x95 
394 MAY M Weeks MATTOCKS x91 d Muriel E 
Mattocks Cleaves x17 d Millicent E x19 
395 CLARA H Winslow ALLEN x91 d Mary WAllen 
Crane 25 s Edith M Winslow Willett x94 
396 ALICE E Work WILLCOX x91 s Effie A Work 
Geer x97 
397 LOUISE W DANIELSON 91 s A Josephine 
Danielson Walker 04 
398 ELIZABETH Bartholomew SAYRE 94 d Eliz-
abeth K Sayre Hasenoehrl 21 
399 ELLA E Hippen VELDE x93 d Constance Velde 
Skillman 26 s Alma H Hippen Smith 94 
400 LOUISE Pope JOHNSON 92 R91 d Jeannette 
Johnson Dempsey 24 d Theodate Johnson Blanpain 
29 s Helen L Pope Stanley x96 (See al rei 548) 
401 LUCY P BROWNELL 94 s Nancy H02 
402 ELIZABETH H Bean WILLCOX x91 s Susan H 
Bean Gray Sp s Grace S Bean Morse Sp 
403 MARY E Miller NICHOLS x91 s Grace Miller 
Hitchcock 95 
404 LILA TAYLER 93 s Louise Tayler Jones 96 
405 BARBARA Merrill BARTLETT x01 s Josephine 
M 99 
406 MARION L Fuller MAYNARD x91 s N Jennie 
Fuller Hardy x93 
407 H ELIZABETH Balch HOLMES 92 s Margaret 
A Balch Lockwood x99 , 
408 ABIGAIL A ~rooks FLEMING 92 d Elizabeth P 
Fleming Hislop 21 s Fannie C 94 
409 ELINOR K Bruce SNOW 92 d Elinor B Snow 
Weed 21 
410 HELEN E BRUCE 92 s Lillian H Bruce Pendle-
ton 03 s Clara H 05 
411 CLARA M BURT 92 s Edith L Burt Reiter x01 
412 JANET E Davidson TRAVELL 92 d Virginia M 
Travel/ Weeks 21 d Janet G Travel/ Powell 22 
413 LUCY J Dow CUSHING 92 sd Ruth G Cushing 
Jackman 21 
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414 MARY R Eastman WHITTLESEY 92 d Mar-
garet Whittlesey Anderson 32 s Grace Eastman 
Stevenson 91 
415 KATHARINE R ELLIOTT 92 8 Ruth 10 
416 DORA B Emerson WHEELER 92 d Adaline E 22 
8 Adal~ne Emerson Tho!"pson 80 (See al rei 37) 
s Harnet E Emerson Hmchliff 82 (See al rei 98) 
s Mary Emerson Lathrop x84 (See a! rei 37) s Belle 
Emerson Keith x87 (See a! rei 37) 
417 ERMINA Ferris MURPHY 92 d Kathleen 
Murphy Jordan 19 
418 ELLEN W FISKE 92 s Isabel W Fiske Conant 96 
419 CORNELIA E GREEN 92 s Eleanor B 92 
420 LAURA A Greenman ALLYN x99 d Lucia G 35 
s Elizabeth 92 
421 HARRIET D Harwood LYMAN 92 d Diantha S 
Lyman Hall 27 d Helen D 29 d Mary H Lyman 
Haviland 32 
422 MARY A Hawley BRIGGS 92 s Susan C Hawley 
Knight 94 
423 MAUDE R KELLER 92 s Mabel R x94 
424 FRANCES C Lance FERRERO 92 s Harriet R 
Lance Hall 95 s Marian E 95 s Julia E Lance 
Barnes 00 
425 ANNA W Locke HENRY 92 s Eva M x96 s Carrie 
G x95 
42~ ~fRALDINE B Longley KIMBALL 92 s Bertha 
427 EMMA L M MacALARNEY 92 s Rose W Mac-
Alarney Reese x97 
428 HENRIETTA A MIRICK 92 s Mary H 98 
429 LUCY I Morgan WARDWELL 92 d Katherine M 
Wardwell Safford 18 d Sibyl H Wardwell Hill 21 
430 ISABELLE Northey MURRAY 92 d Pauline N 
Murray Killefer 17 
431 EVELYN E Parkes ADAMS 92 d Dorothy E 
Adams Thompson 24 
432 MAYS Patterson MARION 92 d Agnes P Marion 
Davidson 30 d Alice E 32 s Edna V Patterson 
Farrar 98 (See al rei 652) 
433 NETTIE G PULLEN 92 s Frances K Pullen 
Elliott 96 
434 CAROLINE Fitz Randolph PARFITT 94 d 
Patricia F R Parfitt Graham 34 d Caroline F R 40 
s Marion 92 · 
43~o~e~~~nL21mith AYDELOTT 92 d Mary Aydelott 
436 MAUDE W Straight CARMAN 92 s Bertha K 97 
437 GRACE H Underwood PERRY 92 d Theodora 
x23 s Pearl L Underwood Denison x96 
438 ANNA R Wilkinson RATHBUN 92 d Rachel H 
Rathbun Harper 20 
439 MARY W Bates RHODES x92 d Carol B Rhodes 
Johnston 23 d Ruth M Rhodes Gratiot 30 
440 CLARA A Belfield BATES x92 s Ada M 96 
441 HARRIOT M Coburn THAYER x92 d Mary 
Thayer McLean 32 
442 EUGENIE A Holmes HARRIS x92 d Rena H 
Harris Frost 19 
443 DORA JORDAN Sp s Nellie B Gr 
444 FANNIE M Leavitt BARRETT x92 d Aldyth L 
Barrett Haney x23 
445 MARY E Lyman SMITH x92 s Maud Lyman 
Quincy x92 
446 EMMA B MAROT x92 s Mary L x94 
447 ANNA M McCague MARPLES Sp s Lydia SSp 
448 MIRIAM W Newcomb CRAMER x92 s Marietta 
E x93 
449 MARION Canfield HADLOCK 94 d Marion C 37 
s Emily x91 s Flora Canfield Camp Sp 
450 MABEL J STONE x92 s Ruth W Stone Howe x92 
451 JULIA W SKIDMORE x92 8 Anna T 94 
452 HELEN L Swift NEILSON x92 d Ruth M 
Morris Bakwin 19 d H Muriel Morris Buttinger 22 
453 FANNY L SEWARD Sp s Cora J x93 
454 EVA L WARFIELD 92 s Jane E Warfield Beck-
with 97 
455 CORINNE Ellison BRITTON x91 s Ida L 
Ellison Williams 05 
456 MARY P Cushing SHATWELL 93 R92 s Anne L 
x99 
457 MARTHA G McCAULLEY 92 s Elizabeth Mac-
Caulley 01 
458 EMILIE N de ROCHEMONT 89 s Sarah H 
x93 s Ruth 05 
459 BERTHA F ANDERSON 93 s Katharine F 97 
460 MARY L Barker CHAFFEE 93 d Caroline 
Chaffee Plunkett 21 gd Patricia Plunkett enr 40-
461 FAITH E Barkwill JACKSON 93 d Margaret S 
22 d Mary E 24 s Lucy C 94 
462 ELEANOR M Bennett WILCOX 04 d Eleanor S 
Wilcox Jones 34 s Emeline S 93 
463 ALICE P Campbell WILSON 95 R93 d Constance 
w 23 
464 BERTHA H Clough BURNS 93 d Susan K Burns 
Naumann x20 
465 ALICE G COOMBS 93 s Grace I 94 
466 AGNES W Damon WELLINGTON 93 d Virginia 
Y 26 s Helen G Damon Smith 98 
467 HELEN G Eager SWETT 93 d Mabel E Swett 
Bigelow 26 d Elizabeth Swett Adams x32 
468 ROSE I Fancher GUNNISON 93 d Elsa Gunnison 
Appleton x26 
469 LYLIE 0 Foster VERLEY 93 s Mary A Foster 
Verley x93 
470 GRACE E Grenell FARMER 93 d Winifred G 
Farmer Kemp 21 d Lois B Farmer Dean 24 s Ethel-
wyn 98 
471 EMILY H HAM 93 s Julia M Ham Foster 03 
472 ALICE J Hamlin HINMAN 93 d Eleanor H x21 
473 CARRIE T Hardwick BIGELOW 93 d Carita 
Bigelow Moore 21 
474 LUCY Hartwell HEARDING 93 d Virginia H 
Bearding Davidson 25 
475 CLARA S Helmer MERRILL 93 s Lilian Sp 
476 ELLA S HOGHTON 93 s Stella I Hoghton 
Wayne 93 
477 ALICE M Jones SHEDD 93 d Margaret S Shedd 
Rogers 20 
478 LAURA H Jones MILLER 93 d Olivia G x27 
s Gertrude Jones Bruchon 95 
479 MARY W LINCOLN 93 s Helen W Lincoln 
Hause x97 
480 FLORENCE L MUNROE 93 s Martha A x96 
481 ALICE Newman NACHTMAN 93 d Mary N 
Nachtman Morey 25 s Florence Newman Peirson 
x90 
482 S ELLA PENNIMAN 93 s Etta V V Penniman 
Wylie Sp s Annie B Sp 
483 FRANCES E Pinkham LORENZ 93 s M Kath-
arine Pinkham Merrill 97 s Isabella S Pinkham 
Hellmer 05 
484 LILLA J Simonds McMILLAN 93 gd Jeane 
MacMillan 32 
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485 JOSEPHINE P SIMRALL 93 s Elizabeth L 
Simrall Collis x10 
486 ADELAIDE SMITH 93 s Delia Smith Wright 94 
487 FLORENCE M Tone TERWILLIGER 93 d 
Katharine T 28 
488 ELIZABETH A Trebein FLYNN 93 d Marjorie E 
Flynn Webster 19 d Doris x25 s Bertha E Trebein 
Flynn 97 
489 EDITH White NORTON 93 d Susan x24 s Helen 
S White Lincoln 12 
490 ALICE E Williams JOHNSON 93 d Lucy B 
Johnson Shoup 23 d Katherine A 30 
491 ROBERTA Z ALLEN x93 s Dorothy E Allen 
Conard x96 s Mary W Allen Koerper x97 
492 FRANCES B Arter MYERS x93 s Mary A Arter 
Taft x93 
493 MINNIE E Backer BRIGGS x93 d Esther C 
Briggs Earling 28 
494 BERTHA DE F Brush PARSONS x93 d Harriet 
T 24 
495 ALICE M Doe BUTTERFIELD x93 d Edith D 
x21 
496 HELEN Dennis GIVEN 95 d Winifred Given 
Osborne x31 s Mary P Dennis Morman 93 
497 SARAH Hickenlooper WITHROW x93 d Mar-
garet H Withrow Farny 19 d Sarah Withrow Nor-
strand 27 s Amelia S Hickenlooper Dunham x97 
(See al rei 620) 
498 ANNIE E LEES x93 s Mabel W Lees Williams 95 
499 MADELEINE C Baxter TOMLINSON 01 s 
Emily P 97 
500 ELEANOR S Chace HERBERT 94 d Eleanor 
Herbert Viens 33 
501 MABEL C Dodge PRATT 94 d Adeline F 26 
502 HELEN P Drake ALDRICH 94 d Adeline Aldrich 
Scott 23 
503 GRACE 0 EDWARDS 94 s Anne K 01 
504 HELEN Foss WOOD 94 d Helen 28 
505 EDITH Judson KIDDE 94 d Margaret 27 
506 ELEANORE N Kellogg HERRICK 94 d Louise I 
29 
507 EFFIE MacMILLAN 94 s Helen 94 s Elizabeth 
MacMillan Daft 98 
508 MARION S MITCHELL 94 ss Betty T More 09 
509 EDNA F Pressey FLAGG 94 d Gwendolen Flagg 
Drew 24 
510 HELEN R Stahr HARTMAN 94 d Frances 
Hartman May 28 
511 ELLA P Chapin LOTHROP x94 d Ellen W 
Lothrop Mitchell x24 
512 AGNES JACOBUS x94 s Sarah M x92 
513 C MILLACENT Palmer YARROW x94 d Harriet 
24 
514 ALICE J Perry BOWMAN x94 d Emily R Bow-
man Thayer x20 d E Elizabeth Bowman Bright 30 
515 MARY E Sawin WEINSCHENK x94 d Dorothy 
Weinschenk Gillett 19 s Harriette F 91 
516 CHARLOTTE G Smith GARSIDE x94 d Mar-
garet Gar side Mon:is 15 
517 MARY F SMITH x94 s Emily M Smith Walker 
x97 
518 OLIVE E Smith STOVER x94 d Carolyn C 
Stover J acobsmeyer 17 
519 EVA V Walker CODMAN x94 d Florence L 25 
520 EDITH E Tuxbury HILL 94 s Luna E 97 s Alice 
B 98 
521 MARYS WHEELER x94 s Margaret L Wheeler 
Willard 98 
522 LYDIA C Auten ARMSTRONG 95 s Nellie M 98 
s Sarah R x04 
523 FLORENCE M Barnefield GREGG 95 d Barbara 
B Gregg Lloyd 33 d Frances B Gregg Cramer 33 
524 EDITH S Boardman SCHIPPER 95 d Elizabeth 
Schipper Leith 30 d Mary Schipper Nicholson x34 
525 MARY E Chase LOCKWOOD 96 R95 s Alice 
Chase Raine 00 
526 GRACE M Denison SHEPPARD 95 d Ruth 
Sheppard Moore 22 
527 GRACE M Ford WEIMER 95 d Frances F 20 
528 ETHEL A Wilkinson LAMONT x95 d Ethel W 
x24 d Mary MacC Lamont Pruden 28 d Phoebe E 
Lamont Mansfield 28 d Prudence-Ann Lamont 
Harris x34 
529 LUCIE C Briggs MEADER 99 d L Elizabeth 
Meader Abbey 33 s JennieS Briggs Westcott 95 
530 ELIZABETH C Mitchell SHELDON 95 sgd 
Mary Sheldon Sprague x33 (See a! rei 980) 
531 ALICE W Norcross GROSS 95 d Phebe Gross 
Pratt 21 s Edith J Norcross Morgan 00 
532 LILLIE M Pitkin WALLACE 95 d Mary E x31 
s Caroline E Pitkin McCready 02 s F Emily 02 
s Elsie F Pitkin Poynter 06 
533 ADELIA M RANDALL 95 s Julia D 97 
534 ETHEL W Rogers TYLER 95 d Martha W Tyler 
Leete x24 
535 IZA B Skelton ATWOOD 95 d Katharine E 
Atwood Walke 31 d Margaret S Atwood Fisher 33 
536 GERTRUDE B SMITH 95 s Mary C 01 
537 JOSEPHINE E Thorpe FElDT 95 s Anna M Sp 
538 MABEL BARTLESON x95 s Blanche Bartleson 
Evans 96 
539 ELLEN Brooks BEAVER Sp s May x97 s Eliz-
abeth T Brooks Thompson x02 
540 PHEBE Campbell RICHMOND Sp d Phebe A 
Richmond Prescott 21 d Mary Richmond Bloom-
berg 29 
541 MARIAN Day SEWARD x95 s Alice C x96 
542 ALICE E FARRINGTON x95 s Grace H Farring-
ton Putnam x95 
543 ALICE A Holden BICKFORD x95 s Lula J 
Holden Bassett Sp 
544 MABEL R Holmes TIRRELL x95 s Alice c 09 
545 ALICE M McGuire WOOD x95 d Sally C Wood 
Kohn 18 d Alice E Wood Wynd 25 
546 LILLIAN M Metcalf CUTLER x95 s Gertrude S 
x95 
547 MARY H Moody HUTTON x95 s Ethel M 99 
s Ruth L Moody Davidson xOO 
548 HELEN L Pope STANLEY x96 d Virginia 
Stanley Pratt x24 s Louise Pope Johnson 92 R91 
(See al rei 400) 
549 EDITH P Sawyer PETTEE Sp d Virginia 25 
550 ELIZA P SIMMONS x95 s Margaret B 95 
551 CORA Stix FRIEDMAN x95 d Agnes D Fried-
man Baer 24 d Edith S Friedman Barenholtz 35 
s Edith Stix Wasserman x97 (See al rei 624) 
552 IDA Van Ness VAN ORDEN x95 d Elizabeth 
Van Orden Reinbrecht 16 d Ruth M 22 
553 MARTHA T Waterman PECK 95 sd Dorothy E 
Peck Lambert 20 
554 FRANCES G Wells MOODY x95 d Esther F 
Moody Loos 20 
555 HELEN L Wilder HARTE 95 d Rebekah Harte 
Clarke 26 d Virginia Harte Hulbert 32 
556 MYRA L BOYNTON 96 s Carolyn A x99 
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557 EMILY H Brown PRESTON 96 s Lena C H 
Brown Preston 90 
558 MARTHA A Bullis BOUTELLE 96 s Helen M 
x05 
559 JANE A Byers FAISSLER 96 d Margareta A 24 
560 GERTRUDE Carter GILMAN 96 d Louise F 
Gilman Hutchins 32 s Mary L x98 
561 INA M Chipman SMITH 96 d Marjorie C 22 
562 SARAH L Eginton WHITEHEAD 96 d Kath-
erine B 26 
563 JESSIE C EVANS 96 s Florence 02 
564 FRANCES G Hershey MOORE 96 d Elizabeth C 
Moore Hoffman x31 s Marie Hershey Bliss 03 
565 THERESA Huntington ZIEGLER 96 d Caroline 
D Ziegler Peck 31 d Miriam H 41 s Cornelia S 
Hu~tlington Damon 95 s Ruth L Huntington 
Fletcher 04 {See a! rei 850) 
566 MAY E Kellogg PECK 96 d Eleanor K 30 d Rosa-
mond Peck Mackenzie 32 d F Jacqueline x34 
567 EVA LOUDON 96 s Nannie Loudon Wilson x94 
568 WINIFRED Meyer DOW 96 s Caroline S Meyer 
Rhein x95 
569 CORNELIA Park KNAEBEL 96 d Kathaline W 
Knaebel Bowen 24 s Julia B 01 s Caroline W 02 
570 BESSIE G Pierce NEEDHAM 96 d Eunice L 35 
571 MARY E RAINES MA96 s Theodosia E MA02 
572 CONSTANCE L Rothschild MORRIS 96 d Con-
stance I Morris Jones x23 
573 LOTTIE A Young TOMKINS x96 d Edith 0 
Tomkins Randolph 22 
574 ALICE H Schouler MILLER 96 d Frances S 30 
575 PRUDENCE E THOMAS 96 s Ruth E 02 
s Eunice J x08 
576 MARY C Whitcher DOW 96 s Carrie L xOO 
577 CLARA L WILLIS 96 s Ruth C x97 
578 EDITHE Wyllie McCANN 96 d Eileen McCann 
O'Brien 31 
579 A ELIZABETH Ziegler GRABILL 96 d Olive C 
Grabill Carr 29 
580 MARIE A Bunker HALL x96 d Miriam A 27 
581 RUTH E Clark BUNKER x96 d Ruth M 24 
582 MARGARET B COALE x96 s Helen::,-MI.,Coale 
Worthington 03 
583 HELEN Crafts JOB x96 d Cordelia C MA34 
584 ELIZABETH M Doonan SHERIDAN x96 sCam-
line M 01 s Rose L 07 -
585 EMMA Leet DOWNING x96 d Virginia 25 
586 ANNA A Rankin BROWN x03 d Ethel R Brown 
Davidson x36 s Nellie I Rankin Alexander x96 
s Ethel R Rankin Irwin x05 
587 BESSIE F Rogers MAYNARD x96 d Barbara R 
28 s Isadore Rogers Belyea 01 
588 HELEN S Smith STONE x96 d Jean S Stone 
Rhoades 28 
589 MABEL A Spooner CRAWFORD x96 d Janet 23 
590 CORAM Terry STAPLES x96 d Mary M x35 
591 FLORENCE VanWagenen PARKER 03 d Cath-
erine V W 38 s Helen M x96 
592 HELEN G Walcott FORBUSH x96 d Helen G 22 
593 KATHERINE Moore DAVIDSON Sp s Helen 
Moore Ellis 19 
594 WINIFRED Augsbury COOK 95 d Katherine C 
25 
595 JESSIE A ALBERSON 97 s Susie W x99 
596 NANCY LASHLEY x39 s Miriam enr 38-
597 HELEN G Ball STONE 97 d Helen G Stone 
Philpott 21 
598 META Bennett WADE 11 d Virginia x42 s Flor-
ence P Bennett Agard 97 
599 FRANCES L Chapman CHAMPLIN 97 d Eleanor 
Champlin Thomas x31 
600 HENRIETTA S Randall CHANDLER 86 sd 
Helen E Chandler Cannaday 97 R96 sd Alice E 99 
601 ELLA C Colt FAY 97 d Priscilla B x23 
602 CORA N Crosby COBB 97 s Ruth S Crosby Reed 
05 
603 HANNAH L Dana SWAN 97 d Elizabeth D 
Swan Ladd 27 
604 CAROLINE M DAVIS 97 s Helen H 99 
605 ELIZABETH W Durfee GREEN 97 sA Blanche 
Durfee Heady 02 
606 LILLIAN F Haines ROSS 97 d Josephine H 31 
607 ELIZABETH E KING 97 s Florence 00 
608 HARRIETT Marvell DURFEE 97 s Mary W 94 
609 JESSIE S Munger DUDLEY 97 d Mary M 21 
d Josephine 31 
610 W ARRENE R Piper PER MAR 97 s Eleanor 08 
s Madeleine 09 
611 EMILY G Ritchie SMITH 97 d Margaret W 
Smith Hatfield 21 d Shirley R Smith Ingram 30 
612 MARY E Simonds JOHNSON 97 d Elizabeth S 
24 s Eva Sp 
613 MARY E Tebbetts MOORE 97 d Katharine B 
Moore Durrell 27 
614 CELENA M Whitney MILLER 97 ad Alice 
Miller Dean x17 gd Celena W Dean Bradlee 38 
s Edith L Whitney Schoonmaker 08 
615 GERTRUDE P Wood WRIGHT 97 sd Adeline 16 
d Margaret Wright Randall 25 
616 BERTHA W Flint HANSON x97 d Carol Han-
son Douglas 33 
617 ROSE Fyock BRINKERHOFF x97 s Alice 97 
618 MARY B Gates CONGDON x97 s Annette C 
Gates Miller 97 
619 ETHELBERTA Hasbrook BIGELOW x97 s 
Adah M Hasbrook Gerould 96 
620 AMELIA S Hickenlooper DUNHAM x97 d 
Amelia K x28 s Sarah Hickenlooper Withrow x93 
(See a! rei 497) 
621 MARY L Libby CHAMBERLAIN x97 d Mary 
Chamberlain Oliver 31 
622 MAE A Ready CRUMMEL x97 d Ernestine 
Crummel Hellman 32 
623 OLIVE R Robson BYRN x97 s Marian W Robson 
Travis x03 
624 EDITH Stix WASSERMAN x97 d Margaret H 
Wasserman Levy 22 d Kathryn E Waterman Davis 
28 s Cora Stix Friedman x95 (See a! rei 551) 
625 GERTRUDE P WARD x97 s Laura P x95 
626 JENNIE 0 Yates MOTT-SMITH x97 d Con-
stance T x26 
627 VINNIE B BENTLEY 97 s Grace L xOO 
628 MABEL E BOWMAN 97 s Ethel 00 
629 HARRIET V EVANS 97 s Mildred L 13 
630 LILLIAN B MORGAN 97 s Julia B 05 R99 
631 ALICE M HOLBROOK 97 s Flora E Holbrook 
Dudley 03 
632 BERTHA L Holder ATTWILL x06 d Helen H 
A/twill Hassell 28 s Helen Z 97 
633 CLAIRE M Coburn SWIFT 99 s Amy Coburn 
Lyseth x07 
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634 HELEN R Howe GAGE x99 d Katharine P 
(Sister Mary Anselm) 26 d Emily T 30 s Louise C 
Howe x97 
63S ETHEL E Bach WARNER 98 s Winifred Bach 
Shallcross 14 s Barbara 16 
636 LOUISE E Bartlett BRADISH 98 d Esther 26 
637 JOSEPHINE M Baxter BURBANK 98 d Janet 
M B,urbank Riley x36 
638 CATHERINE R Bisbee GATES 98 d Louise W 28 
d Alice A 29 
639 ANNE L Bixby CHAMBERLIN 98 d Elizabeth B 
Chamberlin Neild 29 d Margaret W Chamberlin 
Laminan 29 s Sarah H Bixby Smith 94 
640 F ELEANOR Brooks GUTTERSON 98 s Mary 
w 02 
641 NELLIE M Brown STEVENSON 98 d Ruth 34 
d Faith 3S 
642 ALICE L Chapin AUTEN xOS d Mary C 34 
s Mary E Chapin Bowen 95 s Grace M Chapin 
Auten 98 
643 LOLA E Chapman BRANDRIFF 98 d Helen 
Brandriff Norton 33 
644 MARY B Charlton HOBBIE 98 d Katherine E 28 
d Mary E 31 
645 HELEN L Cross FALCONER 12 d Mary L 
enr 39- s Mary E Cross Ewing 98 
646 MARY L HAMBLET 98 s Ruth H x04 
64 7 RACHEL S H oge SAVAGE 98 d Anne L Savage 
Pettit x33 
648 FLORENCE M Hubbard PARROTT 98 d F 
Margaret Parrott Holt 32 
649 GENEVIEVE R MacLEOD 98 s Margaret 04 
6SO SUSAN Maine SILVER 86 s Mary T 98 
6S1 0 ELEANOR MARTIN 98 s Winona x99 
6S2 EDNA V Patterson FARRAR 98 d Elizabeth D 
Farrar Thurman 28 s May S Patterson Marion 92 
(See al rei 432) 
6S3 EVA G Potter BLICHFELDT 98 d Emily B 
Btichfeldt Lisi 31 
6S4 LILLIAN E SCHALLER 98 s Rosalie Schaller 
Haendler x90 
6SS BETTY SCOTT 98 s Katharine H 08 
6S6 ELLEN D Smith HATCH 98 d Julia E 41 s Eunice 
c 98 
6S7 ELLA E Snow KING 98 d Elizabeth King 
Emerson 23 
6S8 HARRIET C Stockman MERRILL 98 d Marjorie 
Merrill Sloane x31 
6S9 H MARGARET Alden NORTH xS8 gd Jean 
North enr 41-
660 ELIZABETH Baker LEWIS x98 d Dorothy 
Lewis de Vreushman 20 
661 MAY A Baldwin WESTON x98 d Constance x3S 
662 MABEL REddy HOOD x98 d Alia C 31 
663 AUGUSTA P Fordham DUNN x98 d Adelaide A 
Dunn Grist x28 d Virginia F Dunn Wallach x3S 
664 SALOME C Hatheway EDWARDS x98 d Louise 
H Edwards Houx 24 
66S ELISABETH R Higgins THEXTON x98 d 
Elspeth M Thexton Ehrich 28 
666 ESTHER R STONE 33 hs Mildred C Stone 
Pottinger 1S hs Evelyn B 17 hs Marjorie W 18 
(See al rei 214) 
667 NETTIE M Orr MARSHALL x98 d Janet M 28 
668 EMMA C Daggett MUZZY 99 d Carolyn 38 
669 FRANC E Foote PERRIN 99 d Mary F Perrin 
Streit x33 
670 GRACE P FRENCH 99 s HelenS 07 
671 ELLA W GREEN 99 s Clara L Green Skinner 04 
672 NETTIE I Hill BROUGHAM 99 d Louise C 
Brougham Thomas 31 
673 KATHARINE S Jones REW 99 d Ada K 28 
d Theresa 28 
674 FLORENCE Kellogg HAWKINS 99 d Elizabeth 
Hawkins Booth 28 
675 MARY Lauderback DYSON 99 d Helen Dyson 
Wofford 28 s Helen x02 
676 MABEL E Leonard GIBSON 99 d Janet 36 
677 EMMA M Lietman DOUGAN 99 s Stella E x03 
678 MARGARET B MERRILL 99 s Winifred S 
Merrill Howard x14 
679 MARY Z Miller KINGSLEY 99 d Elizabeth 
Kingsley Moore 33 
680 EDITH A Mooar DAMRON 99 d Charlotte M 40 
681 LOUISE T Orton CALDWELL 99 d Anne D 
Caldwell Kramer 24 s Mary J Orton Watts 90 
682 GERTRUDE Pearce PECK 99 gd Elisabeth P 
Kaiser Davis 32 
683 MARY L Pierce DUTCHER 99 d Adelaide P 
Dutcher Wells 27 d Hortence C Dutcher Lucci 29 
d Mary P Dutcher Spurgeon x34 s Helen A 91 R88 
684 CAROLINE J PORTER 99 ss Alice R Porter 
White 10 
68S LUCILE C Reynolds HALL 99 d Marjory L 
Hall Yeakley 30 
686 BERTHA J Thayer FLINT 04 d Dorothy 29 
s Miriam Thayer Seeley 99 
687 BETSEY B Thomas KILBURN 99 d Virginia T 
35 d Cynthia S 39 
688 FLORENCE L WALKER 99 s M Elizabeth 
Walker Schuh x04 
689 ANNA E WOLFSON 99 s Flora J OS 
690 MABEL Wood LITTLE 99 d Caroline W x33 
691 LILLIAN Bullis MacMILLAN x99 d Dorothy 
MacMillan Salisbury 29 
692 FANNY Cahn HOLZHEIMER x99 d Bertha 
Holzheimer Loewenthal 28 
693 IRENE Cook PHILLIPS x99 s Ida M Cook Galt 
98 
694 JENNIE L Darling BARTO x99 s Blanche M OS 
69S MARION Fisk MINER x99 s Pauline x98 
696 EDITH M Ramsdell GIDDINGS x99 d Mary R 
Giddings Leonard 22 d Janet F Giddings Graham 2S 
697 MARY Speer WATT Gr d Ann B Watt Robinson 
2S 
698 EVELYN L Taft MILES x99 s Clara E Taft 
Gifford 1S 
699 JESSIE J Witwer ADAMS Gr s Mary H Witwer 
Pelton x93 
700 CORINNE A Abercrombie WALDO 00 d Kath-
arine L B x3S 
701 KATHARINE F Ball PALMER 00 sd Carolyn A 
34 
702 WILHELMINE K Bayless WILLIS 00 d Helen C 
Willis Knight 2S 
703 MARY Bozeman FLETCHALL MAOO d Kath-
arine B Fletchall Van Gelder 2S 
704 FRANCES F BUSSEY 01 s Gertrude C 08 
70S C LOUISE Chase LORIN! 00 s Alice D Chase 
Prescott 06 
706 MARGARET H Colman BEEBE 00 s M Eliz-
abeth Colman Pond 04 
707 M IMOGENE COOK 00 s Helen D Cook Vincent 
OS 
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708 LELIA SEaton FARLEIGH 00 d JeanE Farleigh 
Bliss 34 
709 EDNA B Foote WHIPPLE 00 d Louise B Whipple 
Patterson 35 
710 HANNAH Hume (LEE) CALDER 00 d Grace Lee 
28 s Ruth P 97 
711 FLORENCE HALSEY 00 s Bess C Halsey 
Mastin OS 
712 ALICE D Knox GARDINER 00 s Marjorie D 
Knox Suffern 12 
713 CATHARINE H DWIGHT 01 s Laura M 06 
714 ANNA M LISTER 00 s Helen Lister Fo;,da 02 
71S EDNA S Mason HYDE 00 sEllaS Mason Walker 
00 
716 EDITH H Moore NAYLOR 00 s Ethel Moore 
Naylor x01 
717 ELIZA K Newkirk ROGERS 00 sd Constance 
Rogers Van Schaack 19 (See a! rei 270) 
718 RUTH P Ring SIMPSON 00 s Elsie L Ring 
Stager 04 
719 EMILY P ROCKWOOD 00 S Marion 98 
720 EDNA L'E Seward STEVENS 00 s Emma S x01 
721 FRANCES SEARLE 00 s Helen E x07 
722 ETHEL M Sperry MAKEPEACE 00 s Ruth S 
x10 
723 MARY Rockwell HOOK 00 s Bertha Rockwell 
Venanzi x97 
724 LUCY E Wilcox SLAGGETT 00 s Elsie H 02 
725 MABEL M YOUNG 98 s Edith C 00 
726 FLORENCE E Noyes DROUET 00 d Elinor 2S 
727 LOUISE N Pierce AVERILL 00 d Caroline-
Maria Averill Rogers 34 d Louise H 37 
728 NINA F Poor McLELLAN 00 d Janet N McLellan 
Russell x31 s Alice P 08 
729 RACHEL C Reeve SPEAR 00 d Dorothy K Spear 
Fontaine x32 
730 HARRIET Sawyer HOLDEN MAOO d Roxana 
Holden Marzke 29 
731 OLIVE F Smith BARNEY 00 d Katharine Barney 
Dennis 24 
732 ALICE E Whiting BENNETT 00 d Alice R 29 
s Lavinia I x07 
733 ELIZABETH L Blakeslee JAMES 01 d Katharine 
D x31 d Virginia S 3S 
734 EVELYN Douglas MURRAY x01 s Marion 01 
73S BERTHA M Hart ENGELKE xOO d Christine 
Engelke Perrin 36 s Ruth Hart Butler 04 (See 
a! rei 849) s Dorothy Hart Purinton 12 (See a! rei 
849) 
736 ETHEL M EVERETT 01 s Mabel T 01 
737 RHODA J Capps RAMMELKAMP xOO s Edith 
Capps Shambaugh x96 
738 FLORENCE W SMITH 00 s Alice F 98 s Agnes 
H OS 
739 MARY P Stearns MacCALLUM xOO s Maude E 
11 
740 FLORENCE L Stoddard JACOBSEN xOO s Cora 
F 96 
741 ELLA L Tewksbury ROSS xOO s Edith M Tewks-
bury Eastwick 99 
742 OLIVE C Ambler GRIGOR 01 s Frances W 
A mbler Reed 01 
743 FLORENCE E Bell LOVELL 01 d Katherine D 
30 d Florence B x39 
744 RUTH Lyon LASELL 04 d Ethel enr 40- s Alice 
G Lyon Scott 02 
74S ETHEL H Burnett WATTS 01 d Margaret W 
Watts Cass 37 
746 GRACE E Batchelder TAPLIN 01 d Ruth A 
Taplin Newsome 29 
747 F SYBIL Cohen STERN 01 d Judith C Stern 
Randal 27 
748 MARION FE Cooke PARTRIDGE 01 s Helen F 
96 
74Q ELEANOR R Ferguson (WOLFE) ALEXANDER 
01 d Anne F Wolfe Bennett 34 d Jean B Wolfe 
Rogers 3S 
750 SUSAN E HALL 01 s Jessie DOSs JaneS 08 
7S1 SARA A Reed BRANDT OS d Margaret C enr 38-
s Laura L Reed Hobby 01 
7S2 MARION P Ross HUMPHREY 01 s Pauline W 
Ross Claxton x09 
7S3 EVA TERRY 01 s Hetty G x08 
7S4 MARY H ADAMS 16 s Katharine Adams 
Euchner 20 
7SS EMILY R Hoffman HOFFMAN x01 d Anne K 
37 
7S6 PAULA L Schoellkopf REUSS x01 d Emma E 
Reuss Spiess 29 
7S7 GLADYS B Hartley ADAMS x01 d Jean Adams 
Pills bury x31 
7S8 PHOEBE M Bogart VAN VOAST 02 d Helen T 
30 s Sarah H 99 
7S9 SARA M Brown GILBERT 02 d Elizabeth Gil-
bert Peirson 30 
760 JANE W BUTTON 02 s Helen R 04 
761 JESSIE D Burnham MARSHUTZ 02 d Joseph-
ine Marshutz James 30 
762 ELLEN M Coughlin KEELER 02 s Mildred M 
Coughlin McNutt 1S 
763 HARRIET L Decker (HARDY) SEARS 02 d Har-
riet L Hardy 28 
764 CONSTANCE B Draper HOWARD 02 d Con-
stance B x28 
76S MAUDE R Fleming GNADE 02 d Margaret F 28 
766 RUTH R Forbes BROWNE 02 s Florence T 95 
767 MARY P GORDON 02 s Isabella P Gordon Sixx 
x03 
768 JEANNETTE Gregory BYINGTON 02 d Jean-
nette G Byington Macmillan 31 d Joan R Byington 
Grant 3 7 d Janice J enr 38-
769 ANNA A Henning LUTHER 02 d Isabel T enr 
41-
770 HELEN F HILL 02 s Alice L 10 
771 MABEL H Hyde PAINE 02 d Sylvia B Paine 
Parmelee 31 
772 ELIZABETH M Kittredge PARKER 02 d 
Eleanor K x34 d Elizabeth R 3S 
773 SARAH E LENNOX 02 s Jane R Lennox Capen 
04 
774 EILEEN K Wilson CHAMBERS x33 s Ana-
stasia x39 
77S MARY A MAXWELL 02 s L Margaret 03 
s Janet OS 
776 ANNE K MILLER 02 s Emma H OS 
777 ALICE C Morrison CASE 02 d Elizabeth MeL 
Case Smith 28 
778 SARAH G Noble SOSMAN 02 s W Carey 04 
779 ETHEL L Sanborn DECKER 02 d Carolyn 
Decker Pruyn x31 
780 GEORGIA Silver BROOMELL 02 d Margaret 
Broomell Bleloch 33 
781 ELVIRA J SLACK 02 s Helen L Slack Wickenden 
09 s Grace F Slack McNeil 12 
782 LYDIA M Smedley HALLENBECK 02 s Annette 
H Smedley Minster 06 
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783 MARY E Smith JACKSON 02 d Anne C Jackson 
Armstrong 34 
784 AI:ICE G SPINK 02 s Mary 99 
785 BERTHA M Stevens COOK 02 d Gwendolin A 
Cook Pierce 30 
786 ANNA B Vail GRAY 02 d Melissa V Gray 
Haynes 32 s Mary G Vail Collier 02 (See al rei 787) 
787 MARY G Vail COLLIER 02 d Caroline H Collier 
Russell x31 s Anna B Vail Gray 02 (See al rei 786) 
788 CLARA Wallower WITMAN 02 d Barbara C 
Witman Rogers 38 s Helen Wallower Underhill x09 
789 LILLA WEED 02 s Sarah C 95 
790 HETTY S WHEELER 02 s Mary P x07 
791 ALICE Mel Wilcox VALENTINE 02 d Lucy 
Mel x40 
792 HELEN WINGER 02 s Ruth Winger Anderson 
x06 s Alice V Winger Snook x13 
793 ALICE L Gibby SWEETSER x02 d Phyllis 
Sweetser Harper 39 
794 BERTHA M Allen BAHLMAN 16 s Mary MeA 
Allen Green 22 
795 ANNA M Steiner MECHLING x02 s Grace E 03 
796 MABEL S Wetmore McDOWELL x02 d Amoret 
W McDowell Evans 28 s Louise S 97 s Katharine S 
Wetmore Miller 97 
797 ARABEL White (HEMINGWAY) SHEPARD 
x02 d JaneT Hemingway Gordon 30 s Ruth White 
Lowry 07 
798 MARION J JONAP enr 39- s Alice M enr 41-
799 SUE B Ainslee CLARK 03 d Margot S 35 
800 CORNELIA R Adams BARRETT x91 sd Sarah C 
Barrett Roberts 03 sgd Cornelia B Roberts Tarrant 
x31 
801 VERA C Bowen CRAMER 03 d Catherine M 
Cramer Donnelly x38 
802 ROSAMOND CLARK 03 s Mildred Clark 
Clough 10 
803 F MAUD COCKS 03 s Inez J Cocks Wilson x11 
804 GRACE M Dean MAYNARD 03 d Marion E 
Maynard Batchelder x36 d Ruth H Maynard Bash 
39 
805 GEORGIE B French MAGENAU 03 d Louise F 
Magenau Korol 33 -
806 ELSA Greene KIRBY 03 d Katherine 32 
807 MARY H Haines PEACOCK 03 d Phebe H 
Peacock Moody x33 d Mary H x38 s Rachel S 
Haines Bacon 02 
808 LUCY M Hegeman HUBBELL 03 sd Frances 
Hubbell Merwyn x39 
809 LINDA S HIRES 03 s Clara S x20 
810 EDITH M Jones HOLLIS 03 d Marion F Hollis 
Moore 2 7 d Catherine x40 
811 JULIA G Locke DEWEY 09 d Jane enr 39-
s Eugenia 03 
812 ANNIE V Luff OTT 03 d Nancy C 32 d Sarah A 
40 
813 EVANGELINE Lukens HARVEY 03 d M Eliza· 
beth x31 s Gertrude 04 
814 MARY G MARSTON 03 s Elizabeth L Marston 
Bade OS s Harriet Marston Headley 11 Helen D 
Marston Beardsley 17 R16 
815 LELIA D Morse WILSON 03 d Esther M Wilson 
Welch 27 
816 KATHARINE R Page SAFFORD 03 d Helen P 
Safford Lalley 36 d Virginia Safford Black 36 
s Henrietta R Page Alexander 03 s Margaret E HOB 
817 ANNAL PITMAN 03 s Charlotte E 06 s Joseph· 
ine W Pitman Prescott 12 
818 CLARE S Raymond BENNETT 03 s Constance 
M Raymond Harrah x08 
819 BELLE Schlesinger BRETZFELDER 03 d Louise 
Bretz/elder Shores x35 
820 ALICE W Stockwell STAHR 04 R03 d Martha E 
41 s M Louise 97 
821 LUCY Taylor SANDERS 03 s Elizabeth C 
Taylor Mulliner 04 
822 FRANCES G Terry ATKINS 03 d Janet W 
Atkins Guitar x36 
823 JESSIE HUTSINPILLAR 02 s Florence W 04 
824 MARTHA VOORHEES 03 s Sophia 95 
825 HILDA L Weber CROCKER 03 d Jean L Crocker 
Wulling 32 
826 HARRIET B Willcox GUNN 03 d Mary B Gunn 
Wells x38 s Gertrude M Willcox Weakley 88 s Lucy 
B E Willcox Wallace x95 
827 RUTH C WISE 03 s Edith Wise Kimball 08 
828 JESSIE E Blanchard WALKER Sp d Elizabeth 
N Walker Mouzon 29 
829 MARY Boggs EAST x03 d Elizabeth W East 
Drapeau 26 
830 MOLLIE S Haley BAGENSTOSE x03 d Helen 
S Bagenstose Green 31 
831 HELEN V Hough ELLIOTT x03 s Carolyn E 
x96 s Katharine C Hough Hunt xOS 
832 ETHEL G Hyde STEARNS x04 d Nancy E 41 
833 JESSICA Lathrop MELLIER x03 s Frances E 
Lathrop Schott 01 
834 ETHEL Otis HILL x03 d Barbara x37 
835 EMMA S Packard LOW x03 d Virginia B Low 
Chirurg 34 
836 MAUD H Arnold BARNEFIELD 04 d Ruth 
Barnefield Wilson 35 d Hope A 40 
837 MARIE L Richards CHERINGTON x03 s Gladys 
L Richards Stevens 13 
838 ALICE Rosenwasser COHN x03 d Katherine R 
Cohn Bang 29 
839 DAISY G Sherwin WOOD x03 s Pauline M 
Sherwin Mack 17 
840 SIBYL BAKER 04 s Effie K Baker Lewis 11 
841 CORA L Butler CONANT 04 s Alice E Butler 
Lange 12 
842 ALICE D Chapman PLATNER 04 d Margaret D 
38 
843 FLORENCE V Cook OSGOOD 04 d Elizabeth F 
Osgood Woodburne x32 
844 MAUDE Dewar PATTERSON 04 d M Elizabeth 
Patterson Lee 31 s Helen Dewar Lord x08 
845 ETHEL B Doak CAMP 04 d Sophie 32 d Jane B 
37 -
846 MARY P Follett ORTON 04 d Sarah P 32 
847 HELEN G Fox CARMICHAEL 04 d Margaret 35 
848 JESSIE B Goff TALCOTT 04 d Constance G 
Talcott Whitehouse 37 d Louisa F 41 
849 RUTH S Hart BUTLER 04 d Jane H Butler 
Merrill x31 d Ruth H Butler Kobbe x36 s Bertha M 
Hart Engelke xOO (See a! rei 735) s Dorothy Hart 
Purinton 12 (See a! rei 735) 
850 RUTH L Huntington FLETCHER 04 d Grace W 
Fletcher Carpenter 33 d Mary L Fletcher Hunt 38 
s Cornelia S Huntington Damon 95 s Theresa L 
Huntington Ziegler 96 (See a! rei 565) 
851 CHRISTINE Johansen SUTHERLAND 04 d 
Ann Sutherland Riley 41 
852 BEULAH P JOHNSON 04 s Enid B 10 
853 ETHEL I Moody CROWELL 04 d Olive Crowell 
Beverly 40 s Mae 0 Moody Crain 14 
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8S4 JULIE M Morrow DE FOREST 04 s Marie J 
Morrow Maddox OS 
8SS ABBIE H NEWTON 04 s Elsie D 04 
8S6 TUSANELDA Nusbickel SIMPSON 04 d Mary 
S 37 d Ellen M x43 
8S7 MARYS Nye SCOTT 04 d Mary E x38 
8S8 ADELE Ogden CATON 04 d Barbara A Caton 
Walcott 36 
8S9 EMILY Osborn BLISS 04 d Mae 34 s Mae 
Osborn Carothers 07 
860 MYRA F Pinney CLARK 04 d Ruth enr 39-
861 BERTHA D Platt CLEMENTS 04 s Louise F 
Platt Goss 07 s Helen R Platt Rowland 10 
862 LUCY B PROCTOR 04 s Marion L Proctor 
Wadsworth 04 
863 MINNIE H Troy McGRATH 04 s Mabel A x10 
s Helen Troy Young x18 
864 JULIA G Tyler WILSON 04 d Alida Wilson 
Davison 3S 
86S HARRIET B Whitaker KIMBALL 04 s Catharine 
C Whitaker Lambert 06 
866 GRACE Woodbury CRAWE 04 d Olive Grawe 
Wertz 30 s Ilione Woodbury Lindsay x99 
867 ESTELLE C-M Kramer SUDLER 04 s Carolyn 
V Kramer Downer x04 
868 AMY S Lane POWELL 96 s Susan K x04 
869 GRACE M Losch HUSE x04 d Betty x29 
870 ANNA M MARTIN x04 s Florence A OS 
871 MINNIE E Neal WELLS x04 d Virginia Wells 
Morgan 30 
872 LUCRETIA E Prendergast MOORE x04 d Ruth 
L x31 
873 HELEN Renard PUTZEL x04 s Blanche L 
Renard Greenwald x07 
874 SARAH S Riker VANBLARCOM x04 d Mary T 
Van Blarcom Bradley x34 
87S RUTH V P Young ALLEN x04 d Ruth Y Allen 
Youngman 28 
876 MADELEINE Steele DOOLITTLE 04 s Louise C 
06 s Dorothy M Steele Miller x1S 
877 M ALICE Breck BARNHART OS d Eleanor P 
x32 d A Elizabeth 32 
878 BESSIE C Champney COLE OS d Sarah F 38 
d Helen C 40 
879 CLARA S CHASE OS s Annie G Chase Kingman 
06 
880 RUTH L Chipman ALLEN OS d Linda E Allen 
Dugeau x3S 
881 CLARA A DILMAN OS s Lulu B 11 s Elma 1S 
882 GRACE E Fisher HOLMAN OS d Ellen F enr 38-
s Gertrude H Fisher Chilson OS 
883 MARY H GillesPie SCULLY OS d Jane H Scully 
Taylor x31 
884 ANNA W Hamblen NICHOLS OS d Nancy 
Nichols Bowen 32 R31 d Martha Nichols Chace 36 
88S GRACE A Johnson DRAKE OS d Natalie Drake 
Parks x3S d Marcia E enr 39-
886 HELEN M Johnston WHITE OS d Dorothea J 39 
887 BESSIE E KAST OS s Virginia L 10 
888 MARY E Kelly MciNTOSH OS d Jean M 
Mcintosh Barry 34 
889 ANTOINETTE KNOX OS s Leila C 07 
890 CARRIE L Knox STRONG OS s L Virginia 
Knox Chadbourne Gr 
891 ELIZABETH E Leonard ASHBY OS d Elizabeth 
E 32 
892 ELLEN R MANCHESTER OS s Gertrude B 
H13 s Ethel M H08 
893 ELIZA J McCague KERR OS d Mary E x39 
s M Katharine McCague Ballard OS 
894 LALLIE J Moody PIERCE OS hs Emeline Day 
Ebberts 22 
89S CAROLYN P Nelson BRITTON OS d Mary K 
B,ritton Henderson 34 
896 ROBY J Reynolds Garfield OS d Lucy Garfield 
Sargent 38 
897 HARRIET Rollins CUSHMAN OS s Helen 
Rollins Dulles 04 
898 OLIVE B W Smith WOOD OS s Dorothy W 
Smith Lathrop 21 
899 DOROTHY R Summy DENNIS 12 d Barbara 
x38 8 Edna Summy Purcell OS 
900 MIRIAM M H THRALL OS s Harriett 03 
901 BESSIE H TUCKER OS s Emma G Tucker 
Magnant 06 
902 KATE G Wilson DAVIS OS d Camilla G Davis 
Blaffer 39 d M Patricia enr 39-
903 AGNES R WOOD OS s Ruth W x12 
904 JULIET P Zimmermann COLE OS s Fridoline B 
Zimmermann Wagner 09 s Helen R 23 
90S GRACE G Graham SIMPSON xOS d Helen B 31 
906 MARY M Leet PITCAIRN xOS d Ruth L Pit-
cairn James 3 S 
907 AGNES E MAYNARD xOS s Elsie Maynard 
Wells 06 
908 HARRIET M Robertson ASHMUN 08 d Sarah J 
enr 39- s Jessie F Robertson Bell x04 
909 ELSIE Rogers LODER xOS d Edith Loder Gould 
x28 
910 BONNIE E Abbott PATTISON 06 d Priscilla 41 
911 JOSEPHINE G Adams SMITH 06 d Marjorie G 
Smith Newlon 36 
912 ALICE C Ames KAVANAGH 06 d Constance A 
Kavanagh Porter x37 
913 MARY H Ball ARMSTRONG 06 d Louise M 
x31 d Frances B Armstrong Edmonston x33 
914 VENA S Batty HUNTER 06 d Margaret B x3S 
91S NELLIE G Carey BLACKBURN 06 d Elinor C 
Blackburn Johnson x31 
916 MARION H Carlisle GOODLATTE 06 ad 
Suzanne R Goodlatte Malmstrom x36 s Anne 
Carlisle Young 02 
917 ELIZABETH W Crane VAIL 06 d Virginia C 40 
d E Esther enr 39-
918 MARY F Curtis GRAUSTEIN 06 8 Esther J 
Curtis Mossman 17 
919 EMMA Danforth PEARS 06 d Jane x37 s Grace 
L 04 
920 CAROLINE W Dayton HAYDEN 06 d_Helen 
Louise 38 
921 LOUISE C De Lano PECK 06 d Ella G Peck 
Haines 3S 
922 ANNA L Dickinson JAMIESON 06 s Hilda W 
Dickinson Smith-Petersen x11 
923 FLORENCE E Dodson GILMORE 06 s Helen M 
Dodson Robinson x08 
924 MARY E Emerson BRIOL 06 s Ruth N Emerson 
Hannaford 07 
92S SARAH E Eustis CAMERON 06 d Helen E 
Cameron Shine 3S s Helen F Eustis Hatcher 08 
s Constance Eustis Moore 11 (See a! rei 12SS) 
926 BERNICE J EVERETT 06 s Ethel M Everett 
Woodman 06 
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927 M JESSIE Gidley CARTER 06 d Ruth E Carter 
Burgess 34 d Anne G Carter Hull 36 d Priscilla 
enr 38- s Annie B Gidley Lowry Sp 
928 HARRIET GODDARD 02 s Elsie 06 
929 HAZEL M Goodnow RUBY 06 d Constance Ruby 
Disher 30 s Persis C Goodnow Brown x31 
930 OLIVE GREENE 06 s Helen M Greene Saxton 13 
931 ALICE M Grover WITHERELL 06 d Edith B 
Witherell Gimpel 33 s Miriam M Grover Ipson 14 
932 CONNIE M GUION 06 s Ridie J 11 s Josephine 
W Guion Hunt 13 
933 GEORGIA Harrison JOHNSON 06 d Carolyn 
E enr 39-
934 WINIFRED Hawkridge DIXON 06 d Ann L 
enr 39- s Emma L Hawkridge Loomis 10 
93S FLORENCE Herold WOLFS 06 d Marie L 39 
936 LOUISE Hunter GRAHAM 04 s Bonnie M 
Hunter Elmslie 05 s Olive Hunter Bliss 06 
937 CATHERINE B Jones CAD BURY 06 d Jane B 40 
938 ETHEL Jordan GILMORE 06 d Frances M 
Gilmore Sanders 33 d Eileen x3 7 
939 EDITH R Keiser AHRENS 06 d Henriette K 
Ahrens Leinbach 32 d Edith x3S d Louise A 39 
940 BIANCA E Legg HUTCHINSON 11 d Mary W 
x39 s Jessie L Legg Bass 06 
941 ELLEN C Locke BARCUS 06 d Eleanor J Barcus 
Billington x3 7 
942 EDNA MacLellan PEITZSCH 06 d F Elizabeth 
Peitzsch Diez 33 
943 IDA C Mp.rcy WIGGINS 06 d Alta M Wiggins 
Stumpf 31 d Ruth C Wiggins Faude 34 
944 ELIZABETH J Moore MacLEISH 06 d Jean 
MacLeish Dern x31 
94S KATHARINE .R McManus HEALY 06 s RoseR 
McManus Sellew 07 
946 lONE P Morrison OVERFIELD 06 d Janice M 
41 d Muriel x44 
947 LOLA M Morrison HULL 06 d Margaret Morri-
son Hull Hallenbeck x38 
948 M THERESA Murrell BURTON 06 d Elizabeth 
M x43 
949 MARY E Nickelson WILLARD 06 d Susan J 
Willard Dichter x37 
9SO CLAIRE Sampson BOWDITCH 06 d Martha S 
Bowditch Alden 33 
9Sl MOLLIE Stearn GEISMER 06 d Betty L 
Geismer Haas 3S d Molly J Geismer Mendelson 36 
9S2 MARION StePhenson GILLISPIE 06 d Mary-
Ruth enr 40- s M Eleanor StePhenson Picken 9S 
s Ruth Stephenson King 08 
9S3 FAITH B Stu11evant DUTCH 06 d Marjorie H 38 
9S4 RHODAH Todd EDWARDS 06s Susan M Todd 
Horton 10 
9SS GENEVIEVE Wheeler WOLFF 06 d Marion E 37 
9S6 RUTH E Whiting DARBISHIRE 06 s Mary B 08 
s Dorothy Whiting Terrell x16 s Caroline Whiting 
Nash 18 
9S7 LUCY C Bishop SLEATOR x06 s Dorothea x08 
9S8 EDNA A FOLSOM 16 RlS s D01is E 17 
9S9 MARCIA 0 Lloyd MILLS x06 d Mary L Mills 
Ford 28 
960 ANNAL Rogers GIPE x06 s Florence W Rogers 
Osborne x06 
961 ALICE E Heber NICOLL 06 s Jessie E Heber 
Joslin 07 
962 OLIVE L ADAMS JOHNSTON 07 d Ruth A 
Johnston Hair x34 d Margaret E enr 41-
963 JEAN N Aiken REINKE 07 d Nancy N Rehzke 
Meyer 3S 
964 ELIZABETH M ALEXANDER 07 s Florence M 
Alexander Pond xiS 
96S HELEN W Bates WINSLOW 07 d Mary B 
Winslow Kennett 3S 
966 ADELAIDE H Bent PRINCE 07 d Rosamond 
Prince Winslow x36 
967 MARIAN W Berry SCHOENFUSS 07 d Emily 
B enr 40-
968 ANNA E Bickford LONG 07 d Elizabeth F x42 
969 MARY E BOSWELL 07 s Ethel Boswell White 
xl2 
970 HELEN Boyle TOWER 07 d Mariatta 37 d 
Helen H 39 
971 MAUDE C Bradfield McKEEVER 07 d Sarah 
McKeever Soliday 3S (See al rei 2034) 
972 ALICE H BRADT 07 s Elsie F 09 
973 MARIAN E Bruner DIELHENN 07 d Marcia 
Dielhenn Ketchum x36 
974 FRANCES E Sherman PETTENGILL 07 d 
Elinor 32 
97S MARJORIE Dietz BATCHELOR 07 d Miriam 
H x41 s Miriam S Dietz McQuade II 
976 GLADYS Doten CHAPMAN 07 d Virginia Chap-
man Lockwood 31 d Marian C 36 
977 HELEN C Dustin WADSWORTH 07 d Helen 
x36 
978 MARION Edwards (SHOUSE) GRONER 07 
d Elizabeth A Shouse Train x33 d Marion E x3S 
979 ANNA E Fox MARTIN 07 d Marion Martin 
Blum 37 s Marion L 11 
980 ALICE H Hadden SHELDON 07 d F Mary 
Sheldon Sprague x33 (See al rei S30) 
981 MINNIE K Hastings HARRISON 07 s Carrie L 
Hastings Henshaw 12 
982 HENRIETTA E H elmboldt DUNHAM 07 d Cath-
erine Dunham Doleshy x3S 
983 MABEL L HENDRIE 07 s Grace E Hendrie 
Ketcham 10 s Florence B Hendrie Scofield IS 
984 HELEN W HUTCHINS 07 s Mary S Hutchins 
Russell 07 
98S LYDIA W Hyde HALL 07 sd Margaret 28 
s Mary E xOO 
986 EDITH C IRWIN 98 s Constance 07 
987 CAROLYN P Johnson KELLEY 07 d Jean F 40 
988 HELEN S Knowles BONNELL 07 d Helen S 
Bonnell Scott 37 
989 MARY H Lines OAKFORD 9S R94 s Louise S 07 
990 RHODICA J Lovell PORTER 07 d Leah L x42 
991 M HELENA ,\!orse JOHNSON 07 d M Elizabeth 
Johnson Jacobs 37 
992 MARY R Neely CARTER 07 s Clara G Neely 
Payne x09 
993 HELEN A Newell WHITE 07 d Mary E 34 
s Susan Newell Goodnow 12 (See a! rei 1364) 
994 MARGARET E Noyes SKINNER 07 d Frances 
S 38 s Elizabeth B 28 
995 TERESA E M Pastene EDWARDS 07 d Esther 
P 36 d Betty 40 d JeanS enr 41-
996 JESSAMINE C Phelps BAGG 07 sgd Elizabeth 
Bagg x37 
997 MARY Roberts GULICK 07 d Daphne Gulick 
Pierce 36 d Patricia enr 40- s Lou Roberts Crouch II 
s Grace Roberts Baruard 18 
998 MABEL M Russell MATHER 07 d Anne R enr 
39-
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999 RUTH G SANDERSON 07 s Mary B Sanderson 
Snively 09 
1000 MARION E Smith McKEE 07 d Joan 39 
1001 MARIAN H STUDLEY 07 s Priscilla F Studley 
Whitney 18 R17 
1002 RITA Sulzbacher (HALLE) KLEEMAN 07 
d Rita Halle Wilex31 s Carolyn Sulzbacher Wolf 12 
1003 ETHEL H WATT 07 s Florence I 09 
1004 HELEN M Wood CAMPBELL 07 s Mary E 
Wood Lamont 09 
1005 BARBARA Allen DAWLEY x07 s Theresa A 
Allen Struble x07 
1006 LILLIAN B Alley SHERMAN 09 d Jean A 
Sherman Sharpless x40 s Elisabeth B x07 
1007 JESSIE Cooke (SMITH) NOYES x07 d Dorothy 
H Smith Bedell x30 
1008 MARY R HAGUE 07 s Abbie S Hague Warren 
x07 
1009 ANNA Maxwell JEFFORDS Gr d Margaret C 
31 
1010 MARY G THOMAS 03 s Ethel M x07 
1011 FLORENCE C Weaver PIERCY x07 s Mildred 
Weaver Ransom x07 
1012 HELENA S Lang de LONE 07 d Hel~ne de 
Lone enr 41-
1013 SARAH B Mitchell MANLEY 07 d Sarah J 
enr 41-
1014 MARION W Hartwell WALLACE H07 d Janet 
M enr 41-
1015 ETHEL G Morgan RHOME 06 d Gwenyth M 
33 
1016 DELLA J Broadwell WATKINS x84 d Mary E 
Watkins Thayer 06 
1017 MARY E Moulton HASCALL 06 d Catherine M 
38 
1018 EDITH D Bpbbitt HALL 06 s Ina F Babbitt 
Gleason 10 
1019 HELEN Baird VICKERS 06 s Betsey C Baird 
Neville 08 s Katharine V Baird Johnson x13 
1020 LILLIAN M Brooks HOWE 06 s Ida F Brooks 
MacGregor 12 s Elizabeth G Brooks Gray 19 
1021 ELLA CECILIA MacKinnon-PEARSON 06 
s Flora I 07 s Mae McKinnon Williams x16 
1022 LUCY MAPES 06 s Bell Mapes Chowning 10 
1023 CAROLINE B SINGLETON 06 s Katherine 
Singleton Ruthenburg xll 
1024 SARAH B Walmsley GILL 14 d Jocelyn R 38 
s Alice F 06 s Evelyn M 08 
1025 EDITH L Reed STEADMAN x06 s Addie B 
Reed Annon 14 s Marion Reed Valleau x17 
1026 EDITH N Besse HOLMES 13 d Elizabeth P 
Holmes Price 36 s Florence F Besse (Brewster) 
Ballantine 07 s Helen W Besse Burbank 11 s Lucy 
B Besse Mitchell 18 
1027 FLORENCE G BRYANT 07 s Josephine E 13 
1028 ETHEL L HERSEY 07 s Celia H 13 
1029 MARGARET R REYNOLDS 07 s Alice R 09 
1030 HENRIETTA SILLIMAN 07 s Ellen M Silli-
man Renwick 09 
1031 JOANNA SParker HELMING 96 s Gladys x07 
1032 ANNIE L Stratton TOWLE x06 d Harriet N 36 
1033 MARY L Nelson GARFORD x81 d Louise E 
Garford Lavagnino 07 
1034 ALICE Bird FISKE x85 d Marie Elizabeth 
Fiske Dellinger x07 
1035 ADDIE Randall PICKETT x80 d Marie Pickett 
McClary x07 
1036 M GRACE L Cutler PERRY x79 d Alice C 
Perry Paige 07 gd Marjorie Paige Teller 31 
1037 WILLYE Anderson WHITE 09 ROB d Willye 41 
s Emma Anderson Hannis 20 
1038 JANE C Balderston DYE 08 s Sarah Balderston 
Harker x14 s Ruth Balderston Lippincott 17 
1039 BERTHA A BARD 08 s Ruth E 18 
1040 MARION Barnes ULINE 08 d Marion x40 
1041 BETTY P Barrow WOOLFOLK 10 d Bettie B 
enr 41- s Sue Barrow Hunt 08 
1042 EDITH W Becker STOLZENBACH 08 s Louise 
Wx11 
1043 ALMA L Biklen WIRE 08 d Louise Wire 
Churchill 34 s Marie B Biklen Pendleton x11 
1044 LUCIA M CARTER 08 s Hester Carter Pitts 
H09 s Anna Carter Wilkinson 14 
1045 EVELYN Corthell HILL 08 s Miriam Corthell 
Moreland x10 
1046 DAPHNE Crane (DRAKE) MARTIN 08 d Janet 
M Drake Allen x35 s Maie B x08 
1047 KATHERINE Denison GIGNOUX 08 d Natalie 
A x41 
1048 MARY B Downey REBBOLI 03 s Helen M 08 
1049 A WINIFRED DRAPER 08 s Edna M Draper 
Laurence 12 
1050 PAULINE E Durfee CHAPIN 08 d Nancy 0 40 
d Elizabeth enr 41-
1051 ANNE ELSMORE 08 s Mary G x09 
1052 MARGARET Erwin SCHEVILL 08 s Martha 
Erwin Bullard x 11 
1053 ELEANORE FARRAR 06 s Alice W 08 
1054 AGNES Garland PARSONS x08 d Elinor 31 
1055 LOUISE J Gifford BOSS x08 d Mary Louise 
Boss Mittell x41 
1056 GERTRUDE Gladding HARTIGAN 08 d Mary 
x35 s Grace Gladding Sanford 04 s Gladys Gladding 
Whiteside 04 
1057 MARTHA E Grunewald DAKAN 08 s Lucile R 
H10 
1058 CHRISTINA Gurlitz FROST 08 s Amy L 
Gurlits Pratt OS s Elizabeth H L x14 
1059 GEORDIE H Hamlin KNIGHT 08 d Eleanor A 
36 
1060 DOROTHY Hancock SMYTHE 08 d Barbara 
Smythe Sheeley 32 d Shirley Smythe Doherty x34 
d Nancy Smythe Manchester x36 
1061 HELEN T Hartwell SWAFFIELD 08 d Esther 
H Swaffield Remage 35 d Miriam N 38 
1062 MARY E Harvey BUCKLEY x08 d Ruth Buck-
ley Doyle 41 d Barbara enr 41-
1063 EMILY N Hathaway MADISON 08 s Mary 
Hathaway Stapp 13 R12 
1064 FLORENCE I Hunter DRAKE 08 s H Virginia 
11 
1065 LOUISE E Jenison PEET 08 s Florence S x13 
s Elsie S 16 
1066 BESSIE R KINGMAN 08 s Frances P 15 
1067 RUTH McGlashan LANE 08 d Margaret H x35 
1068 HATTIE F La Pierre HAYES 08 d Margery 
enr 41-
1069 NANCY Lorenz COOPER 10 d Nancy L 
Cooper Perry 34 s Helen B Lorenz Graeff 08 
1070 ELIZABETH M Margerum KIRKPATRICK 08 
d Lilla C x38 
1071 JULIA W Maxson SPICER 08 d Adelaide T 39 
1072 MARY E McCARROLL 08 s Marion C McCar-
roll Booth 14 s Jessie M 17 
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1073 A BERDENA MciNTOSH 08 s Winifred V x15 
1074 HENRIETTA M Mcintosh BOICE 08 s Mildred 
L 08 
1075 GERTRUDE A Mevis HENDERSON 08 d 
Martha A 36 
1076 LOUISE MOORE 08 s Eleanor Moore Witmer 
x09 
1077 EDITH H MORRILL 08 s Helen T 07 s Ruth 
P x14 
1078 ELISABETH V Perot CLOUD 08 d Deborah 
Cloud Vaughan 41 
1079 GENEVIEVE Pfeiffer TAYLOR 08 s Mary G 
Pfeiffer Healy 16 
1080 ISABEL Rawn PERRY 08 d Isabel L 39 
1081 MARY F Raymond MILLER 08 d Mary L 38 
1082 HOPE Reynolds MYERS 08 d Nancy C 40 
1083 HARRIET M Cleaveland EVERETT x87 d 
Marion B Everett Mercer x10 
1084 ARABELLE Robinson KENNARD 08 d Barbara 
x41 
1085 CLARA Schneider BYRNE 11 d Isabella enr 40-
s Etta M Schneider Miller 08 
1086 EFFIE M Spencer PERSON 08 d Grace S 40 
s Grace M x13 
1087 ANNA P TATUM 06 s Lucy R Tatum Beadle 08 
1088 ELLA M Tilford ELLIS 08 d Jane Terry 41 
1089 ANNE E VALENTINE 08 8 Margaret x18 
1090 CAROLINE A Ware McGARRY 08 d Frances 
W McGarry Ogg x37 
1091 GERTRUDE B White McCLURE 08 d Jane x39 
1092 MARGUERITE L Williams BROWN 08 d 
Frances W Brown Allen 37 
1093 ELSIE S Young WOODSUM 08 d Janet E 
Woodsum Larcum 38 
1094 H MAE Batchelor KENNELLY x08 d Edith L 
Kennelly Baker 31 
1095 MARJORIE T Bates PEACE x08 d Barbara 
enr 39-
1096 MARION L CATON x08 s Bertha A Caton 
Johnson x12 
1097 IRENE LAvery MacROBBIE 11 d Frances A 38 
1098 SELINA Levy ELSAS x08 d Dorothy Elsas 
Salzenstein x32 s Theresa Levy Simon 07 
1099 ELIZABETH I McMillin CULVER x08 d Con-
stance R Culver Snow 37 s Helen F McMillin Van 
Woestyne 17 s Ruth H McMillin de Lancey 22 
1100 MARION Mason PETER x08 s Blanche A 
Mason Telesnitsky x15 
1101 CLARIBEL Meldrum METZGER x08 d Grace 
E Metzger Hampton 34 
1102 FLORENCE Miller SCHLOSS x08 d Margaret 
41 
1103 RUTH 0 PIERSON x08 s Esther D Pierson 
Denham 10 s Margaret Pierson Olfene ~8 
1104 MARY L Powers GRANGER x08 d M Elizabeth 
Granger Norwood 31 
1105 KATHERINE SchoPPerle BAYER x10 8 Ger-
trude Schopperle Loomis 03 
1106 CECILIA M Sillcox GARVIN x08 d Eleanor C 
enr 40- s Georgina W 05 
1107 ELEANOR Waterhouse ISENBERG x08 s Mar-
garet Waterhouse Walker x10 
1108 ANNA C Harter WILCOX x08 d Marian L 
Wilcox Rudd 34 
1109 GERTRUDE L Mann LEWIS 08 sd Hildegarde 
38 s Agnes L Mann Derry 10 
1110 ANNE M Albertson COLLINS 09 d Ruth W 
Collins Birkhoff x39 
1111 ROSALIND K Ach SCHWAB 10 d Cary F x41 
1112 ETHEL E Ambler HUNTER 09 d Margery 
Hunter Loud 33 
1113 ALICE R Appenzeller 09 • Ida H Appenzeller 
Crom 14 
1114 ETHEL M Bosworth REDEKER 09 d Margaret 
L enr 39-
1115 GRACE M Bowden ATHERHOLT 09 d Mar-
jorie Ather holt Layton 36 s Dorothy T 12 
1116 ALICE D Bowers BANCROFT 09 s Caroline A 
Bowers Muir 17 
1117 HATTIE P Brazier LIBBY 09 d Ellen B Libby 
Lawrence 39 
1118 ANNA Brown NIPPS 09 d Elizabeth 36 
1119 EDITH W Bryant BELCHER 09 s Esther G 
Bryant Gould 11 
1120 BEULAH I Buckley WITHROW 09 d Joe Ann 
Withrow McArdle x37 d Beulah B enr 41-
1121 EMMA L Bucknam CARPENTER 09 d Jean 
enr 38-
1122 MARTHA B Cecil WILSON 09 d Elizabeth C 34 
1123 ELIZABETH M CONANT 09 s Persis L Conant 
Babb 10 
1124 EMMA B Cox PATTERSON 09 s Mary de J 
x13 
1125 REBEKAH F Davidson HAYS 09 d Sally F 
42 R41 s Elizabeth B Davidson Topley Gr 
1126 ALICE M DECKER 09 s Blanche 10 
1127 MARTHA L DRAKE 09 s Rachel I Drake 
Moore 13 
1128 LORRAINE M Eaton ALEXANDER 09 d Con-
stance H 41 
1129 RUTH A Edwards WINCH 11 sd Ruth G 
Winch Bishop 11 s Laura V 09 
1130 UNA Elliott ALDEN 09 d Barbara 33 
1131 MADELINE R ERSKINE 09 s Ethel L 14 
1132 BLANCHE Fishback CREAMER 09 d Elizabeth 
Creamer Pitts 35 d Helen Creamer Cooke x38 
s Myra B Fishback Kennedy 04 
1133 GERTRUDE G Fisher McCANN 09 d D Eliz-
abeth enr 40-
1134 WINIFRED GOLDRING 09 s Katharine H14 
1135 MILDRED C Hall PARTRIDGE 09 s Hazel L 
Hall Howard x14 
1136 FRANCES Halley BROCKETT 09 d Halley-
Anne x40 s Helen J Halley Hunt 04 s Charlotte 
Halley Crawford 10 s Sara Halley Woodard x14 
1137 LOUISE K Hayes ANDERSON 09 d Ruth enr 
38-
1138 MARION L HIGGINS 09 s Margaret M Hig-
gins Donabedian 28 
1139 FRANCES R Hill GAINES 09 s Marie P Hill 
Talbott 13 s Dorothy P 15 
1140 MARGARET B Kennedy RALPH 09 d Eliza-
beth K enr 38-
1141 CAROLYN Klingensmith GARDNER 09 d Jane 
37 
1142 MARY S Larrabee UTLEY 09 s Dorothy B 
Larrabee Bartlett 14 
1143 FRANCES Lee PANCHAUD 09 s Muriel Lee 
Smith 24 
1144 DOROTHY Hinds PIERPONT 09 s Helen x12 
1145 MARY F Hutchcraft DAWES 09 s Helen H 14 
1146 MARY Lewis STEWART 09 s Phebe Lewis 
Hubbard x13 
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1147 MARY Adamson THATCHER 10 d Elizabeth 
A Thatcher Uehlein 36 
1148 JENNIE H Luce TWOMEY x09 d Catherine L 
x39 
1149 GRACE F Lynde BALLOU 09 d Phebe L 
Ballou Gregorian 34 d Constance E 41 
1150 ELCY T McCAUSEY 09 R07 s Mary L 09 
1151 MAUDE A McNab BRAINARD x12 d Esther 
enr 39- s Mary A McNab Euwer 09 
1152 SOPHIA Moses ROBISON 09 s Rosalind L 16 
1153 ANNA Newton PORTER 09 s Margaret D 
Newton Forsythe 11 s Jean M 16 s Eleanor B 
Newton Abel 17 
1154 EDITH E Osgood NERNY 09 d Helen 40 
1155 LENA H Paul ATWOOD 09 s H Catherine 08 
1156 HESTER Perry BLEECKER 09 d Jane 41 
1157 RUTH F Pinney LUBERGER 09 d Jean x37 
d Ellen 41 s Jean E Pinney Ristedt 07 
1158 ELEANOR A RAYMOND 09 s Rachel 16 
s Dorothy Raymond Ellis x13 
1159 RUTH REEDER 09 s Anna M 14 
1160 MARY Schermerhorn WILLIS 09 s Gertrude 10 
1161 RUTH SENER 09 s Anna Sener Rusk 11 
1162 MARY M Sinex COWAN 09 d Margaret McC 
enr 40-
1163 GEORGIA R SMITH 09 s Gladys L 16 
1164 DORA M SOULE 09 s Mildred A x14 
1165 MARIE D SPahr COLBURN 09 d Jean S 
enr 39-
1166 M LOIS STONE 09 s Margaret Stone Beal 14 
1167 MARGARET Robinson SUMNER 09 d Mar-
~~:aret F enr 41- s Emily W Robinson Pierce x15 
1168 EMILY TABER 09 s Mary Taber Thacher 07 
1169 FRANCES L Taft PYKE 09 d Louise T 40 
1170 STELLA Taylor MacNAUGHTEN 09 s Caro-
line R Taylor White 15 
1171 ELIZABETH P VOSE 09 s Grace E H11 
1172 RUBY WILLIS 09 s Margery Willis Williams 
x14 
1173 MABEL R Wilson VROOMAN 09 s Helen L 
Wilson Wright x14 
1174 MAUD A Woodward MERRITT 09 d Marjorie 
Merritt Laird 35 
1175 MARY Zabriskie OLESON 09 d Jane A 39 
1176 FRANCES AYER x09 s Harriet 06 s Dorothy 
Ayer Glidden 14 
1177 CLARA R Boxrud WEIGLE x09 d Ruth A 
enr 38-
1178 A MARGARET Fleisher SLOSS x09 d Kath-
erine Sloss Herzog 3 7 
1179 MARY S Knowles HIGGINS x09 d Mary K 
Higgins Johnson 34 
1180 MAE B Lowden RHEA x09 d H Louise x38 
1181 ALICE N Mounts COCKRELL x09 d Ruth E 
Cockrell Wilson x31 
1182 FLORENCE C E ANDERSON 24 s Fame C x33 
1183 HARRIET Rankin (SEDMAN) McGREGOR 
x08 d Virginia R Sedman Ronhovde 29 s Mary F 
Rankin Bragg 11 s Edna J Rankin McKinnon x16 
1184 CAROLINE A Read BAKEMAN Sp d Alice A 31 
1185 JESSIE Y EDSALL 09 s Helen J 16 
1186 ETHEL L Andem BAKER 10 d Janet H enr 38-
d Katherine E enr 40- s Marion W Andem Warner 
x13 
1187 ALICE L Atwood FISHER 10 d Janet K 41 
1188 LUCY R Bacon PARKINSON 10 d Elizabeth S 
x39 (See a! rei 34) 
1189 ETHEL M BAKER 10 s Lillian E 14 
1190 RUTH L Blacker MESERVE 10 d Helen N 
enr 39-
1191 IRMA R Bonning MARR 10 s Hertha F 11 
1192 DOROTHY D Bridgman ATKINSON 10 
d Mary E Atkinson Mitchell 33 
1193 ANNA H Brinton WILSON 10 d Caroline 
Wilson Axten 36 
1194 LUCILE E Clark METCALF 10 d Priscilla 36 
s Sarah Clark Brunswig 12 (See a! rei 1329) 
1195 BERTHA L Clemence BEERS 10 s Gertrude B 
Clemence Jackson x 14 
11~~ BERTHA T Cottrell LEE 10 d Mary Lee Brooks 
1197 GRACE M Davies LAW 07 s Hester R 10 
1198 MIRIAM E De LONG 10 s Dorothea F De Long 
Irvin 19 R18 
1199 ISADORA Douglas COYLE 10 d Anne D 36 
1200 WINIFRED Finlay FOSDICK 10 R09 s Mary 
Finlay Pilcher 98 
1201 AGNES Gilson BIGNELL 10 s Mary B 99 
1202 GEORGETTE Grenier LASERTE 10 s Eva M 
18 s Helen S Chandonnet Bagley 25 s Leonie 
Chandonnet 27 
1203 HANNAH H Hersey FLANAGAN 10 s Helen W 
Hersey Hefferman x17 
1204 MARGARET A Hoyt FALCONER 10 d Mar-
garet A enr 39-
1205 ANITA D Hunter WEBB 10 d Martha B 38 
1206 MARY P Ingalls STOWE 10 d Judith 41 
1207 KATHERINE L Johnson MOORE 10 s Abby 
Johnson Langdon 13 s Laura S Johnson Lusk 21 
1208 MARIE L Kasten DYAR 10 d Patricia E Dyar 
Smith 38 
1209 KATE C Keller POLLOCK 10 s Elizabeth H 
Keller Lewis x18 
1210 ANNA S Kent MOORE 10 d Marjorie K x43 
1211 GRACE A Kilborne KERR 10 d Dorothy K 
enr 39-
1212 HARRIETT Larimore DICKEY 10 d Elizabeth 
L Dickey Fritz x36 d Mary F x38 
1213 MARJORIE S Lipe STACY 10 d Virginia x35 
1214 FLORENCE S MacDonald STREET 10 d Mary 
enr 38- · 
1215 FLORENCE R Mallory (PEYTON) WAGNER 
10 d Virginia M Peyton Wynne 36 
1216 MARION A Mason MELLOR 10 d Margaret 
Mellor Hall 35 d Nancy Mellor Wickenden 36 
d Barbara 39 
1217 MARJORIE Merridith HATHEWAY 10 d Anne 
M Hatheway Clarke 38 
1218 EVA M Millar JONES 10 d Beatrice M 40 
1219 ETHEL M Mitchell HALE 10 d Anna M Hale 
Bowditch 34 
1220 LORAH S MONROE 10 s Zelma 10 
1221 ELIZABETH W Murphy COLBY x21 d Eliza-
beth W enr 38- s Helen Murphy Damkoehler 10 
s Margaret 10 s Dorothy H 15 
1222 ELIZABETH Nofsinger SHERROD 10 d Car-
olyn x40 
1223 ETHEL V Rhoades WYMAN 10 d Katherine 
enr 39-
1224 HAZEL A Rhodes PEARL 10 s Dorothy Rhodes 
Howe 17 
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1225 ELIZABETH M Robinson SAALFIELD 10 
d Mary R x42 
1226 RENA Rowell ANDRUS 10 d Mary enr 40-
1227 MARGARET W RUSSELL 10 s Louise G 14 
s Marion D 24 
1228 RUTH Sapinsky HURWITZ 10 s Bertha x09 
1229 KATHARINE J Scott BISHOP 10 d Edith 
enr 41- s Elisabeth M 19 
1230 MARGARET A Gifford SISSON 10 d Hope D 
Sisson Rider 41 
1231 FLORENCE G STALLKNECHT 10 s Mar-
guerite L 10 
1232 BERTHA Stephens DIETZ 10 R09 d Mary J 
Dietz Melish 3 3 
1233 HANNAH M Tilton ABBE 10 d Margaret L 
enr 38-
1234 ALICE Wadsworth APPLEBEE 10 s Mary 13 
1235 M RITA Wahl ALLEN 10 d Mary T 35 
1236 EMMA H Watkins EVANS 10 s Grace G 
Watkins Van Sweringen 17 s Gladys H Watkins 
Blair 18 
1237 ELSIE West McLEAN 10 s Florence 18 
1238 BERNICE Williams BRENNAN 10 s Lucile 
Williams Harris 10 
1239 MARGUERITE F WILLIAMS 10 s Ethel L 
Williams Howe H14 
1240 NELLA G ROBBINS Sp s Phila B 97 
1241 RUTH Johnson THOMAS x10 s Margaret S 
Johnson Willsea 22 
1242 DOROTHY Q Lane GIDDINGS x10 s Made-
leine H Lane Somers 12 
1243 J MAY Allen DAVIDSON x01 d Nancy C 24 
s Lucy B 97 
1244 CARRIE L Mayo BALFOUR x10 d Mary D 
Balfour Helmholz x34 s Phoebe G Mayo Walters 20 
1245 JEANETTE Mosenfelder ABRAMS x10 s 
Blanche Mosenjelder Wei! x06 
1246 DOROTHY L Dewing BATTEY 24 s Esther F 
Dewing Marsters 31 
1247 ELIZABETH K Thompson WOOD x10 d Janet 
Wood Diller x31 
1248 ELEANOR H Bailey MARIHUGH 11 d Car-
olyn enr 39- d Lucia D enr 40-
1249 MARY 0 Beach McCREIGHT 11 s Nelle K 
Beach Conaway 14 s Marjorie Beach Reitz 18 
1250 HELEN L Blaisdell BIDWELL 11 d Dorothy 
Bidwell Brookes 36 s Ruth Blaisdell Sawyer 13 
1251 ADA M Bruner GRAY 11 d Ann 40 d Frances 
x41 
1252 ELIZABETH V Coan RICHARDS 11 s Kath-
arine C Coan Carleton 18 
1253 SUSAN E Dickson TAYLOR 11 d Mary B 
Taylor Lhamon 38 s Eleanor M Dickson Seidler 18 
s Helen B Dickson Ware 28 
1254 MARY C Elkinton DUGUID 11 s Frances D 
Elkinton Stokes x17 
1255 CONSTANCE Eustis·MOORE 11 d M Mark-
wick 41 d Sarah E enr 39- d Marianne enr 41-
s Sarah E Eustis Cameron 06 (See a! rei 925) s Helen 
F Eustis Hatcher 08 
1256 ALICE E Foster EVERETT 11 d Lena 36 d Mary 
Everett Housley 38 
1257 GRACE E Frazer WELLES 11 d Mary E 
Welles Bruce 38 s Mabel Frazer Knappenberg 13 
1258 HARRIET Fuller CLAFLIN 17 d Elizabeth F 
enr 38- s Margaret A 11 
1259 HELEN Gates WALKER 11 d Nancy Walker 
Williams 36 d Pamela x44 
1260 HELEN GOODWIN 11 s Jessie S Goodwin 
Miller 03 s Ruth L 06 
1261 EDITH B Hall CALVERT 11 s Jane R Hall 
Beavers 15 s Susan C Hall Chamberlin 19 
1262 GRACE G Hartley HOPEWELL 11 s Ruth 
Hartley Weaver x16 
1263 HAZEL Hunnewell MacDONALD 11 d Gene 40 
1264 EVELYN P INGALLS 11 s Frances 0 Ingalls 
Briggs x12 
1265 ELSIE B Jenney PEARCE 11 s Mildred C 
Jenney Meissner 15 
1266 LILLIAN I Kahn HIRSCHBERG 11 s Mildred 
R Kahn Gates 14 
1267 MILDRED J Knight MURPHY 11 s Muriel D 
Knight Brown 12 
1268 E MILDRED Knowlton BEACH 13 d Elizabeth 
K 39 (See a! rei 47) s Marion E 11 
1269 KATHARINE L Larrabee LOMBARD 11 
s Hilda Larrabee Horgan 16 
1270 NORMA Liebermann DECKER 11 d Jane H 
Decker Kohring 36 d Mary 38 (See a! rei 1405) 
1271 ELIZABETH P Longaker 11 s Rachel F Long-
aker Moore 14 s Anna C Longaker Pettus 17 s Mar-
garet H Longaker Reynolds 21 
1272 ELLEN D Longanecker HICKMAN 11 s Caro-
line M Longanecker Morrow 12 
1273 HELEN H Macartney FLANDERS 11 d Eliza-
beth M Flanders Cleveland 38 
1274 LOUISE MacMullen LYMAN 11 s Caroline 
MacMullen Van de Water H14 
1275 MAYES Martin TOLL 11 d Katharine W 35 
1276 MARY M McCartney GEORGE 11 d Mary E 
x41 s Jane E McCartney Campbell 19 
1277 EMILY 0 Miler DAVIDSON 11 d Ester x36 
d Janet Da1•idson Rosenberg 40 s Elizabeth L Miler 
Freeman 19 
1278 LORRAINE V lviilliken GRESHAM 11 d Marco 
41 s Marie H lviilliken Tillotson 05 
1279 OLIVE E PLACE 11 s Alice D 15 
1280 PERSIS Pursell OWEN 11 d Marjorie P Owen 
Williams 37 
1281 HELEN H Radley PECK 11 d Helen B 41 
d Marion H x42 
1282 MARIE Rahr HAFFENREFFER 11 d Marie E 
41 s Agusta Rahr Hamilton 14 (See a! rei 1502) 
1283 MATILDA M REMSEN 11 s Elizabeth W 
Remsen Patch 16 
1284 S AGNES ROCHE 11 s Ruth D Roche Elder 20 
1285 MARY Rogers SWARD MAll d Mary E 
Sward Trott 40 d Lydia A x42 
1286 KATHERINE L Sheldon BEHNKE 11 d Jane 
enr 39-
1287 HELEN Slagle McCONNELL 11 d Mary 39 
d Helen enr 39-
1288 MAY Speer DAILY 11 d JaneL 41 
1289 KATHERINE P Terry SPRUNT 11 d Katherine 
enr 38-
1290 BERTHA M Warren HARRISON 11 s Eleanor 
L 22 
1291 JEAN Weber HARE 11 d Nancy V enr 40-
1292 BERTHA Wendler DEANE 11 d Helen W 38 
s Kathryn Wendler Nash x21 
1293 VIOLA C WHITE 11 s Maude N White Hardie 
13 
1294 AGNES M WHITTIER 11 s Inez L 15 
1295 MILDRED M WILSON 11 s Edith M Wilson 
Phillips 13 s Dorothy Wilson Spear 19 
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1296 JEANETTE WYCKOFF II s Marjorie 15 
1297 HELEN Campbell FRENCH xll d Janet E 
French Gillette 35 d Elizabeth S 37 
1298 MIRIAM J Cole HALL xll d Miriam Hall 
Arbaugh x34 
1299 FRANCES Y Crai~ WARNER x11 d Frances C 
enr 38- s Lydia W xll 
1300 MABEL J Lee WILSON xll d J Lee Wilson 
Lockwood 37 d Ann A Wilson Glendinning x39 
d Audrey F x41 s Helen L Lee Mayhew x14 (See 
al rei 1525) 
1301 ALICIA G Leslie COUTANT xll s Agnes J x20 
1302 LAURA A Potter PERRY xll s Helen F OS 
1303 ANNE L Ray CARGILL xll s Harriette G x16 
1304 ELLEN F Shanklin ROBB xll s Agnes V 
Shanklin Robb x14 
1305 ALICE E Smith SEBREE xll d Phyllis E x38 
d Alice x42 
1306 HELEN E Widner LECKLITER xll s Agnes 
Widner Cupp x12 
1307 GRACE H COCHRAN II s Helen R 13 
1308 JEAN Watt GORELY 16 d Barbara H enr 41-
(See 1943) s Muriel M 09 s Betty P Watt Brooks 22 
1309 OLIVE M LUPTON 09 s Mildred Lupton 
Fischer x15 
1310 CLARE SCHWARTZ 09 s Alma M Schwartz 
Holman x16 
1311 HELEN Manatt BISSELL 03 s Evangeline I 
Manatt Hyde xll 
1312 JEANNETTE Keim TRUMPER 09 s Mildred 
x12 
1313 ELEANOR W Ellsworth POND 24 sd A Eliza· 
beth Pond Dalton 32 
1314 MABEL A STONE 07 s EdithE x12 
1315 MARGARET ANDERSON 16 s Ellenore H 
Anderson Mosely x26 
1316 HELEN W Lewis JOYCE x15 d Martha R 
enr 40-
1317 ELIZABETH B Allbright BOYD 12 d Marion 
Boyd Donaldson x43 
1318 MURIEL Bacheler DAWKINS 12 d Joan B 
enr 40-
1319 ADA W BANCROFT 12 s Edith S Bancroft 
Ireland 20 
1320 ALICE A Bennett EWING 12 d Mary A x44 
s Helen F 10 
1321 ALECIA I Brown PASCHALL 12 s Elizabeth I 
Brown Tabor 13 
1322 CATHARINE D Brown GIBSON 12 s Evelyn L 
25 
1323 LYDIA C Brown CADBURY 12 d Elizabeth 38 
1324 ELIZABETH R Bryant ROBERTS 12 d Jean 
enr 39-
1325 DOROTHY Bullard WORTHEN 12 d Mary 40 
d Joanne enr 40- (See 1945) s Harriet W Bullard 
Holmes H16 s Barbara Bullard Caldwell 26 
1326 ALICE Burr IRISH 13 d Helen B x40 s Mar-
garet 12 s Helen x18 
1327 L ETHEL Cadoo HENDRICKSON 13 d Betty 
C Hendrickson Fiske 40 8 Sarah E 12 
1328 SARAH P Caswell ELLEY 12 d Carolyn P 40 
d Elizabeth C enr 39- s Anne T II 
1329 SARAH Clark BRUNSWIG 12 d I,ucile Bruns-
wig Crispin x38 d Aimee A 41 8 Lucile E Clark 
Metcalf 10 (See a! rei 1194) 
1330 GERTRUDE E CLARKSON 12 s Florence H 19 
1331 FLORENCE Cohn WILEY 12 s Ruth M Cohn 
Wallerstein 18 
1332 ALICE A Colburn BEAL 12 d Dorothy x37 
1333 RACHEL M CUTLER 12 s Katharine A Cutler 
Fall 20 
1334 IRENE C Dasha NOLAN 12 d Ellen I enr 38-
s Esther H Dasha Nawn xl8 
1335 MAUD S DAVIS 12 s Minnie A x17 
1336 ESTHER Elliott LEGGAT 12 s Margaret 
Elliott Tracy 14 
1337 RUTH L Flanders TURNER 12 d Mary- Eliza 40 
d Clarinda enr 38-
1338 ALICE C Forbes HAYDEN 12 d Alice F 39 
1339 HELEN-MAR Glenn MIXER 12 s Dorothy 
Glenn Watkins 18 
1340 MARGARET L Griffin MERRIAM 12 d Caro-
lyn B enr 39-
1341 BERTHA A Grimes SARGENT 12 s Mildred L 
Grimes Sweeney 14 s Carolyn R Grimes Whittier 24 
1342 MARY B Guernsey LYDECKER 12 d Martha B 
enr 38-
1343 ELEANOR S Hall FLETCHER 12 s Gertrude 
E 16 
1344 ELIZABETH H Hart PENNELL 12 s Clara A 
13 
1345 ANGIE Hatton HUME 88 d Mary Hume 
Wallace 12 
1346 RUTH U Henderson PEACE 12 d Sara E 41 
1347 RUTH L Howe SCHUERMAN 12 d Wilhel-
mina R Schuerman Kettell 37 
1348 CECILIA G Hollingsworth CHADBOURNE 12 
s Dorothea Hollingsworth Upjohn x16 
1349 HELEN F Husted McCONAUGHY 14 d Jean 
41 d Helen x44 s Louise 12 
1350 JESSIE A Irey YERKES 12 sd Virginia A enr 
40-
1351 MARIAN E Johnson MURRAY 12 d Janet S 
Murray Ormond x37 
1352 ETHEL WYNNE Jones LOCKE 12 s Hildegarde 
Jones Gebhard 15 
1353 MARGARET Kelsey JONES H12 d Frances N 
37 
1354 GEORGEINE E Kurtz GRUVER 12 s Francina 
Kurtz Homan x14 
1355 HAZEL M Lockwood MULLER 12 s Marian x21 
1356 MARION Luey JOHNSON H04 d Miriam 
Johnson Bell 35 s Mary M Luey Hazelton 12 
s Marjorie A Luey Temple x18 
1357 KATHARINE S Gowing SUGATT 12 s Char-
lotte E Gowing Cooper x15 
1358 MARGERY Mackillop MacCOLL 12 s Mildred 
A 15 
1359 NATALIE E MARQUART 12 s Doris K 14 
1360 ALICE I Marsh FANCK 12 d Elizabeth M 
enr 38-
1361 MYRA A Marlin LAWRENCE 12 s Carolyn J 
Marlin Beale x19 
1362 MIRIAM McLoud CHRISTIE 12 d Eleanor 
Christie Mead x36 d Carol Christie Daulton x37 
1363 ALMIRA S Morgan McNALLY 12 d E Eliza-
beth 38 
1364 SUSAN Newell GOODNOW 12 d Susan x39 
d Joan enr 40- s Helen A Newell White 07 (See 
al rei 993) 
1365 ALICE Paine PAUL 12 d Charlotte 38 s Mary 
Paine Chamberlain 15 (See al rei 1575) 
1366 KATHARINE PARDEE 12 s Emily M 13 
1367 ETHEL M PERRY 12 s Grace L 12 
1368 ESTELLE M Reid HERSEY 12 d Myerma R 35 
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1369 CATHRYN V RILEY 12 s Mary G 04 
1370 JEANE Robertson VAN HAGEN 12 d Eleanor 
R x37 d Mary E Van Hagen Nelson x40 s Helen L 
Robertson Childrey OS s Mary E Robertson Linthi-
cum x12 
1371 CORINNE Searle BURNS 12 d Catherine 38 
1372 DELIA A Smith HUNTER 12 d Mary M enr 40-
1373 MARIAN A Smith BUSSEY 12 d Natalie 40 
1374 HELEN W Stinson SHAPER 12 s Catharine P 
Stinson Holden 24 
137S IDA H Roberts BLANTON 12 s Anna K Roberts 
Webster 16 
1376 RUTH Rodman BAUER 12 s Sarah S Rodman 
Brown 18 
1377 ETHEL Stott KINGSLEY 12 d Virginia S 
enr 41-
1378 ALICE A Trowbridge HANCHETT x12 d Jane 
T x33 
1379 M LOUISE WALWORTH 12 s Florence E 
Walworth Williams 07 
1380 MILDRED B Washburn McLEAN 12 s J Gene-
vieve 07 
1381 ELEANOR P Wheeler FERRIN 12 d Eleanor 
Ferrin Sutton 39 
1382 MARGARET S WRIGHT 12 s Harriet B 1S 
1383 GLADYS W Whitten BEEBE 12 s Katharine N 
Whitten McGay 16 
1384 MARGARET Yocom DAWSON 12 s Elizabeth 
C Yocom Walter x1S 
138S NELLIE Zuckerman COHEN 12 d Anne 41 
1386 LILI Zimmermann PERKINS 12 s Edith Zim-
mermann Carter 23 
1387 WINIFRED F Catlett SWERING 12 s Mar-
guerite H Catlett Smith 13 
1388 GRETCHEN J Frantz RUNKLE x12 d Janet F 
x39 
1389 Ai'DA Sei/erth ENGLAND x12 d Helen England 
Godschaux 3 7 
1390 SARAH E Weir NORTH x12 d Mary W North 
Fitz Gibbon 37 
1391 MARION KAPPES x12 s Louise 0 x17 
1392 KATHRINE Munroe McNULTY x12 s Helen 1S 
1393 LUCILLE Bachman PILLING 13 s Henriette E 
14 
1394 LAURA B Batt GARDNER 13 d Katherine E 
enr 40- s Louise N Batt Watkins 18 
139S CONSTANCE Block STRASSBURGER 13 
d Martha L enr 38-
1396 MARIAN H Bradley CURTS 13 d Marjorie H 
enr 38-
1397 HELEN M Brant BIRDSALL 13 d Marion L 41 
1398 MARY I Burd NORTON 13 d Beatrice A enr 
38-
1399 GLADYS H Cole TAMS 13 d Helen C Tams 
Twitchell 39 d Barbara M enr 39-
1400 HELEN A COLLER 13 s Clara J Coller Inman 
x17 
1401 MARION Corliss SPENCER 13 d K Sue enr 41-
1402 MARY ELIZA Clark WILBER 13 s Eleanor C 
Clark Stewart 20 
1403 NELLIE H FERGER 13 s Margaret E 1S 
1404 MARION T Hale SANBURN 13 d Eleanor H 
enr 39-
140S CHARLOTTE Henze DECKER 13 sd Jane H 
Decker Kohring 36 sd Mary A 38 (See a! rei 1270) 
8 Marie Henze Glass 18 
1406 MILDRED E HOLMES 13 s Helen F Holmes 
Simons 24 
1407 LOUISE M HOXIE 13 s Emily N 19 
1408 MARY W Humphrey HADLEY 13 d Caroline 
enr 41-
1409 RUTH HYPES 13 s Muriel x22 
1410 HELEN Joy RUSHMORE 13 d Joy enr 41-
s Alice Joy Mooney 21 s Gertrude Joy Laurence 26 
1411 HELEN G Logan JONES 13 d Jane M enr 39-
1412 TILLA McCARTEN 13 s Clarice 1S 
1413 IRENE McCARTY 13 s Mildred E 22 
1414 ELVA L McKEE 13 s Verna E McKee Corby 
x18 
141S BERTHA Merrill LOBECK 13 d Elmire M 41 
1416 SALLIE B Morse GARDINER 13 s Mary D 
Morse Warner 19 
1417 EDNA M Otten CROOKS 13 d Barbara J 
enr 40- d Janet P enr 41-
1418 RUTH M Pepperday WILLIAMS 13 d L Jane 
x42 
1419 GRACE R Perry DAVIDSON 13 d Alice R 
enr 39- d Grace P enr 40-
1420 ELEANOR Pillsbury PENNELL 13 s Helen C 
Pillsbury Wells OS 
1421 RUTH V REED 13 s Esther P Reed Dealey 27 
1422 MARIAN Rider ROBINSON 13 d Elizabeth L 
Robinson Stanley 3 7 d Marianne G 39 
1423 EVA ROSE 13 s Irma 14 
1424 GRACE M Ruel SIMBOLI 13 d Moira R 38 
142S GERTRUDE W Schauf!ler ANDERSON 13 
d Margaret I 39 d Ruth A 41 
1426 DAPHNE L Selden JONES 13 s Constance 
Selden Connolly 21 
1427 FLORENCE S Sieber CARNAHAN 13 d Helen 
L 40 s Ruth Sieber Dugan 14 (See a! rei 1S09) 
1428 GERTRUDE SOUTHER 13 s Elizabeth xll 
1429 HELEN G Stalker WALKER 13 d Helen G 38 
1430 MARION Stetson GARCELON 13 d Jeanne 
enr 41-
1431 GWENDOLINE TAYLOR 13 s Marguerite 
Taylor Hess 1S 
1432 OLIVE Terrill MORRIS 13 d Sarah T enr 41-
1433 GLADYS Thayer BAXTER x13 d Elizabeth T 
enr 41-
1434 MARY A Tripp HEMPHILL 13 s Olive A 
Tripp Gatch 13 
143S BEATRICE M Twiss BROWN 13 s Catherine 
D Twiss Allen 21 
1436 MARGARET Welch LLOYD 13 s Laura A OS 
1437 EVELYN K WELLS 13 s Dorothy L Wells 
Brown 17 
1438 RUTH VanBlarcom WHITING 13 d Nancy G 
x41 s Mildred Van Blarcom White 21 
1439 HELEN L WILSON 13 s Margaret E Wilson 
Gerard 17 
1440 ALICE E Wormwood SNOW 13 s Carolyn I 
Wormwood Ingalls x14 
1441 DOROTHY Wyman GASKILL 13 s Mildred 
Wyman Dean x16 
1442 MILDRED Volk CHARLTON 13 s Dorothy V 
Volk Payne 23 
1443 EDNA Gunn CHAMBERLIN H10 d Elizabeth 
F Chamberlin Schereschewsky x3S 
1444 GERTRUDE Price RICHARDS H10 d Jane E 
Richards Colt 3S 
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1445 ANNA K Spencer GOULD H10 d Frances S 
Gould Crawford Sp 
1446 GRETCHEN McConnell WHITE x13 s Eliza-
beth McConnell Parker x04 
1447 LAURA E McVAY x13 s Silence K McVay 
Reynolds 15 s Frances A McVay Hanson 17 
1448 MARIAN T Shoemaker GRIEB x13 s Alice x14 
s Helen L Shoemaker Beatty x20 
1449 RUTH C WILLIAMS x13 s Isabel S Williams 
Porter 17 s H Louise Williams Kellogg 01 
1450 HELEN E Richardson SOUTHWORTH 13 
s Mary L Richardson Brown x16 s Dorothy R 
Richardson Stowell H17 
1451 ETHEL Nichols WYNNE 13 s Helen F Nichols 
Otis x13 
1452 LAURETTA I Thomas BOOTH 13 s Margaret 
G Thomas Ker 18 
1453 EMILY P Toll HOPKINS 13 s Nancy D Toll 
German 22 
1454 ANNIE B Spear TAYLOR Sp d Anne Taylor 
Case 14 
1455 ELIZABETH Atwood HAGAR 14 s Margaret 19 
1456 ERMINIE F Ayer REMICK 14 d Esther L 
enr 41-
1457 MARY F Ballantine ALLEN 14 d Hortense B 41 
1458 DOROTHY W Bean BROWN 14 s Barbara W 
Bean Kennedy 21 
1459 MARY A Bean MacDUFFEE 14 s Helen D 
Bean Juthe 18 
1460 IRMA K BOEHMKE 14 s Elsa M Boehmke 
Kirby x21 
1461 ETHEL S Brown DUTEMPLE 14 s Grace M 
Brown Dale 1 7 
1462 REBECCA E BURT 14 s Marjorie E Burt 
McArthur x14 
1463 MARION Caldwell IRVINE 14 s Clara Caldwell 
Sutton 18 
1464 JANE W Cary NEARING 14 d JeanE enr 40-
1465 M ELIZABETH CASE 14 (Sister Elizabeth 
Marian) s Isabel B Case Tippet 16 s Emily I Case 
Keefe 20 
1466 MARION M B Allison HARRISON 15 s Mil-
dred D Allison Anderson 18 
1467 L IRENE Cole NEHRING 14 d Barbara H 
enr 40-
1468 GRACE M Collins SISSERSON 14 s Lydia M 
Collins Snyder x23 
1469 MARGARET B COMEGYS 14 s Helen A 21 
s J Esther 21 
1470 CHARLOTTE M Conover JONES 14 s Eliza-
beth D Conover Moore 03 
1471 ALICE T Coseo COLCORD 14 d Anne E enr 41-
1472 BESSIE de Beer AUFSESSER 14 d Elizabeth B 
enr 40- d Jane de B enr 41-
1473 EVELYN M Denny LANGDON 14 d Mary E 
enr 39-
1474 M GLADYS Dawley LEWIS 14 d Barbara A 
enr 39-
1475 LUCILE S Flagg PHINNEY 14 s Harriet M 17 
s Rebecca S x21 
1476 RHODA I Gerwig GRAF 14 d Myra Ann 40 
1477 MYRA D GIFFORD 14 s Florence M Gifford 
Selleck 18 
1478 E ELIZABETH Glascock TAYLOR 14 d Eliza-
beth E enr 40-
1479 DOROTHY M Gostenhofer TURNBULL 14 
d Margaret D enr 39- d Jane enr 41-
1480 EVELYN Gough BACON 14 d Margaret L 
enr 40- s Zelia M Gough Boegehold xll 
1481 GLADYS Gould BORGEN 14 s Minnie T Gould 
Gamet 19 
1482 SYLVIA T Coulston DREYFUS 14 d Emilie 
Dreyfus Haas 36 
1483 MARION N Hammond (FALL) BOUTWELL 14 
d Priscilla Fall Morse 38 
1484 ESTHER Hawley SANDERSON 14 d Alice H 
40 
1485 HELEN D Hayward KEITH 14 s Elinor x28 
1486 BEATRICE M Henley MATTHEWS 14 d 
Louise Matthews Smith 38 
1487 ELIZABETH R Hirsh FLEISHER 14 d Harriet 
M Fleisher Berger 38 
1488 HELEN W Jackson BAILEY 14 d Margery 
enr 41-
1489 MARY JAMES 14 s Frances James Wagner x19 
1490 JEAN W Jellerson SARJEANT 14 s Marjorie D 
Jellerson Waterman x10 
1491 E MIALMA JENCKES 14 s Helen R 18 
1492 ANNA A KINGMAN 14 s Alice E H11 
1493 LOIS M Kugler CHANDLER 14 s Hester C 
Kugler Dexter 14 
1494 JEANETTE E Mayer ROSENFELD 14 s Rita 
H Mayer !sen berger x21 
1495 MARGARET A McCABE 14 (Sister M Caritas) 
s Evelyn M 16 
1496 ELIZABETH M Miller JACOBS 14 s Mildred 
P Miller Vozel 25 
1497 JEAN H Miller SCHLOSS 14 s Claire H Miller 
Schfoss x17 
1498 LAURA M MOENCH 14 s Caroline P Moench 
Porter 22 
1499 VIRGINIA Moffat SHEPARD 14 d Alice W 
enr 38-
1500 MARJORIE R Peck WHEELER 14 d Dorothy 
E enr 40-
1501 MARJORIE E PEEL 14 s Ruth M Peel Van 
Nest x17 
1502 AGUSTA Rahr HAMILTON 14 d Mary J 
Hamilton Foster 38 s Marie Rahr Haffenreffer II 
(See a! rei 1282) 
1503 MABEL A ROAT 14 s Evelyn C 25 
1504 FRANCES M Robinson NEWTON 14 d Mary 
R Newton Hillyard 40 
1505 EDITH E Ryder REMINGTON 14 d Anne R 
Remington O'Brien 40 d Jane R enr 38- s Mar-
guerite Ryder Ford 15 
1506 KATHRYN S Schmidt GALLAUER 14 d Mari-
anna C enr 40-
1507 MIRIAM Shoe USHER 14 d Eunice 37 
1508 KATHARINE Shuman JENNINGS 14 d Mar-
garet enr 38- s Marian Shuman Decker 16 
1509 RUTH Sieber DUGAN 14 d Ruth E enr 38-
s Florence Sieber Carnahan 13 (See a! rei 1427) 
1510 ELIZABETH Stacy WASH 14 d Elizabeth A 
enr 38- d Helen M enr 39-
1511 DOROTHY H Stiles WELLINGTON 14 d 
Patricia H enr 39-
1512 HARRIET Stratemeyer ADAMS 14 d Patricia S 
enr 39- d Camilla A enr 41-
1513 SOPHIE-LOUISE Tillinghast CROLIUS 14 
d Marguerite F 37 d Anne B enr 40-
1514 EMILY B Walker WASHBURN 14 d Jeanne 
Washburn Rose 38 
1515 ANNE WEBB 14 s Cecile x23 
1516 HATTIE M Weiler LAZARUS 14 d Charlotte 41 
d Babette enr 39-
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1517 ETHEL F Wharfield HUTCHINSON 14 d 
Penelope x40 
1518 KATHERINE Williamson CHALMERS 14 
d Katherine x44 
1519 LUCILE D Woodling DAVIS 14 s Edwina 
Woodling Plummer x26 
1520 MADELYN C Worth GAMWELL 14 d Barbara 
W Gamwell Head x39 
1521 MARY T Atwater MAKINSON x14 d Rosemary 
S enr 41-
1522 MARIE C Ballman PRATT x14 s Ed Louise 16 
1523 DOROTHY Fieser CARMACK x14 s Martha 
Fieser Rankin x17 
1524 SOPHIE R Knowles HOYT x14 s Elizabeth S 
24 
1525 HELEN L Lee MAYHEW x14 d Jane W 40 
s Mabel J Lee Wilson xll (See a! rei 1300) 
1526 BLANCHE A Lincoln HEALY 99 s Lilian H 99 
1527 FRANC Pierce HAMMON x15 s Mabel L 04 
s Hazel E Pierce Hincks x07 
1528 ELISABETH Sherer MURRAY x14 d Elisabeth 
A x44 
1529 MADELINE H Steele HEACOCK x14 s Helen 
M Steele Place x18 
1530 FLORENCE Trask REILLY x14 s Carolyn B 
Trask Bergh x19 
1531 ELIZABETH L Bacon WILLIAMS 15 sA Jean 
Bacon Hutt x27 
1532 GLADYS L Bain SPRAGUE 15 d Gene enr 39-
d Barna enr 41-
1533 MARGUERITA H Ballard EAMES 15 s Grace 
G Ballard Hynds 17 s EdithE Ballard Burbridge 29 
1534 EDITH H Beekman SCHAFT 15 s Phyllis G 
Beekman Scharff x19 
1535 MARGARET L Beers CHITTENDEN 15 
d Margaret 40 d Clara E enr 39- s Josephine W 29 
1536 HELEN J Lange BLAIKIE 15 s Ruth L 18 
1537 BEATRICE B Brainerd GORMAN 15 d M 
Elizabeth enr 39-
1538 J MARGARET Breingan PATTON 15 s Doro-
thy C Breingan Chittick 22 
1539 DOROTHY Cannon THOMPSON 15 s Mary G 
95 s C Christa bel 03 
1540 HELEN M Casey DONAHOE 15 s Irene C HSp 
1541 EVELYN M Chandler DeWITT 15 d Sylvia x39 
1542 ALICE G Charlton GUEQUIERRE 15 s Ruth 
Charlton Gross 17 
1543 CLARISSA G Claster SCHWARTZ 15 d Eliz-
abeth C enr 38-
1544 ELEANOR Cleaveland McCREDIE 15 s Doro-
thy Cleaveland White 23 s Anna C Cleaveland 
McDonald 26 
1545 MARY P Crocker PHELPS 15 d Mary P x39 
1546 SARA Cummings LANE 15 d Marcia enr 41-
1547 GLADYS I Davis PEABODY 15 d Sylvia R x41 
1548 DOROTHY Day MILLER 15 d Janet enr 41-
1549 PAULINE EHRICH 15 s Dorothy J Ehrich 
Mayer 16 s Ruth Ehrich Friedman x21 
1550 MARGARET Ellis HUNTER 15 s Katharine F 
Ellis Height 17 
1551 LUCY R Wood GOULD x15 d Phebe D x40 
1552 HELEN T Field SIDES 15 d Virginia V enr 40-
1553 GERTRUDE Folger CRAFTS 15 s Ethel H 
Folger Williams 05 
1554 MARGARET DICKEY Griffin LIGHTNER 15 
d M Dickey enr 39-
1555 GLADYS Hartwell NEWTON 15 d Jean enr 40-
1556 ELIZABETH F HASWELL 15 s Lillian E Has-
well Fisher 19 
1557 PAULINE HAYES 15 s Marion Hayes Blake-
man 18 
1558 LOUISE Hechinger GOETTER 15 s Marion 
H echinger Ormond 17 
1559 BEATRICE J Ilfeld MEYER 15 s Ruth L 
Ilfeld Ach x18 
1560 ALA THEN A Johnson SMITH 15 d Alathena P 
enr 39- (See 1942) s Romola E Johnson Crista! 17 
s Adelaide Johnson Haskell 24 
1561 ESTHER Junker man THOMAS 15 d Josephine 
enr 39-
1562 FLORENCE E Keenan WAND LESS 15 s Grace 
Keenan Reinhardt 17 s Jessie Keenan Rocks x21 
1563 DOROTHY D Kirkham BEMIS 15 s Harriet M 
Kirkham Southworth 22 s Elizabeth F Kirkham 
Hawkins 24 
1564 RUTH H LINDSAY 15 s Katharine Lindsay 
Lippitt 20 
1565 FRANCES V Manson LYNN 15 d Lesley F 
enr 39-
1566 ALMA Marks ERNST 15 d Sarah B enr 40-
1567 EDITH E Mattson LEWIS 17 d Barbara I 
enr 41- (See 1943) s Harriet A Malison Evans 15 
1568 MARYS MfLouth HENDERSON 15 d Mary A 
x42 s Caroline G McLouth Clingen 18 s Agnes S 
McLouth Griffith 20 
1569 ELIZABETH W Metcalf MARSHALL 15 
s Marian W Metcalf Lang H15 
1570 LEORA C Mitchell AULTMAN 15 d Leora C 39 
1571 HELEN L Moffat HETZEL 15 s K Louise 
Moffat Thorington 24 
1572 E MARIE Neiffer ROBINSON 15 d Mary Jane 
Robinson Tunnell 38 d Elizabeth W 39 
1573 ELSIE W Norton HILL 15 d Jean N x39 
1574 MARGARET S Norton LANE 15 s Frances C 17 
1575 MARY Paine CHAMBERLAIN 15 d Harriet 
Chamberlain Wilson 38 s Alice Paine Paul 12 
(See al rei 1365) 
1576 ESTHER F Parshall (WHEELER) WESSELS 
15 d Ann P Wheeler Andrews 40 
1577 RUTH PARTRIDGE 17 s Isabella J x18 
1578 RUTH Peck NOONE 15 s Margaret L Peck 
Wright x12 
1579 DOROTHY E ROLFE 15 s M Katherine Rolfe 
Wyer 15 
1580 HELEN L Sayre JACOBS 15 d Dorothy S 
enr 38- s Sidney E Sayre Rumsey 20 
1581 FLORIAN A SHEPARD 15 s Mildred Shepard 
Wright 20 
1582 ELIZABETH W Smart JUDKINS 15 d Con-
stance enr 4Q-
1583 MARYS Stevens MOORE 15 d Mary Louise 39 
1584 JULIET Webster HELMICK 15 s Ruth Webster 
Smith x15 
1585 M MARGUERITE Whitmarsh HOLMAN ~5 
s Bess E Whitmarsh Andrews 18 s D Carol Whtt-
marsh Carpenter 22 
1586 ESTHER M Winslow SCHMID 15 d Katharine 
enr 38-
1587 ANNA Candlin GROSVENOR x15 s Ruth 
Candlin Pitt 18 
1588 MINNIE H Condy SMITH x15 s Pearl H 
Condy Hartman x16 
1589 ALICE E CUMMINGS x15 s Eleanor S H10 
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1590 DORIS FLAKE x15 s Ethel M x15 
1591 GENEVIEVE Morse HAY x15 s Rosalind x03 
1592 SIBYL F Sweet WOODBURY x15 d Harriet J 
Woodbury Hodge 37 s Cyra B Sweet Duff x20 
1593 MARGUERITE A Fowler BRIDGMAN 15 
s Katherine M Fowler Smith 15 
1594 HELEN M Cady TAYLOR 99 s Caroline L 
Cady Hewey x99 
1595 KATHARINE C BALDERSTON 16 s Stella M 
23 
1596 RACHEL Blodgett ADAMS 16 s Hope Blodgett 
Stebbins x24 
1597 MARGARET BULL 16 s Elizabeth deF Bull 
Freeman 20 
1598 ANNA H Burdett FRIEND 16 s CamiJla Bur-
dett Foss x21 
1599 M LOUISE Caten CORDES 16 s Flora H 
Caten Bercaw 23 
1600 KATHERINE Chalmers COE 16 s Rebecca 
Chalmers Barton 26 
1601 RUTH E CLARK 16 s Rachel M x16 
1602 HELEN B Coe BOARDMAN 16 d Mary C 
enr 40-
1603 EDITH Crandell JONES 16 s Helen E Crandell 
Kingman 22 
1604 MARION J Crosby JENKINS 16 s Martha B 
Crosby Freeman 29 • 
1605 CHARLOTTE Cushman EMERSON 16 d Char-
lotte E enr 41-
1606 LIDA R BRANDT 16 s Edith R Brandt Mallory 
23 
1607 GERTRUDE Dana KESTNBAUM 16 s Evelyn 
M Dana Bernard 18 
1608 MARGARET J Dodd TONGUE 16 s Helen W 
19 
1609 RACHEL Donovan HALL 16 d Rachel enr 41-
1610 HELEN M DOREMUS 16 s Dorothy C 19 
1611 HELEN L Edwards NEWBERY 18 d Anne 
enr 41- s Jeannette L Edwards Anderson 16 
1612 DOROTHY ESTES 16 s Barbara 26 
1613 MADELINE Gibson DYKE 16 d Emily G x43 
1614 MARTHA Grove ROGERS 16 d Mary W enr 
39-
1615 MABEL HAGEMEYER 16 s Helen Hagemeyer 
Hopkins 16 
1616 GLEE L Hastings DERVEND 16 s Ruth J 
Hastings Wiese 18 
1617 LUCILE LOEB 16 s Selma Loeb Sanders 16 
1618 DOROTHY Loud BROWN 16 s PrisciJla Loud 
Simonson 23 
1619 ANGELINE H Loveland FARAN 16 s Clara 0 21 
1620 HAZEL MacGregor JOHNSON 16 s Ruth A 
MacGregor McLean x16 
1621 ELIZABETH Mason BRIGGS 16 s Carol Y 24 
1622 REBECCA E Meaker COLVILLE 16 d Frances 
M enr 38-
1623 MARGARET K MEANS 16 s Huldah R Means 
Bruce 26 
1624 MARGARET M MEGAHAN 16 s HelenE 24 
1625 HELEN C Moses DAVIS 16 d Patricia enr 39-(See 1944) 
1626 LYDIA Oakley CARMAN 16 d Ann 0 enr 39-
1627 ALICE W Phillips SELLS 16 d Sarah W enr 38-
1628 HARRIET K Porter DAVENPORT 16 d Joan 
enr 40-
1629 RUTH Rand ATTERBURY 16 d Joan enr 39-
s Elizabeth P Rand Medd 21 
1630 JANET E Rane PERKINS 16 s Fannie C Rane 
Randolph 18 
1631 DOROTHY Samelson VILLMONT 16 d 
Babette F Samelson 39 
1632 MARGUERITE Schenck MAIRES 16 d Eliza-
beth D x41 
1633 SALLY C Steele VINING 16 d Pauline E enr 40-
1634 ANN R Torrence STANDRING 03 s Mary F 
Tm·rence Corey 16 
1635 ELEANOR C Tyler TUTTLE 16 d Barbara S 
enr 39- s Constance Tyler Buck x20 
1636 MARY Wachter BOOLE 16 s Sibyl 20 
1637 CHARLOTTE L Wahle HERRMANN 16 
d Jeanne C x40 
1638 MARGARET W Babcock MERIWETHER 
18 R17 s Ferebe E 19 
1639 HAZEL Watts COOKE 16 d Lorna M enr 38-
1640 DOROTHY W WEEKS 16 s Ruth W Weeks 
Staples 19 
1641 NAOMI Austin FIFIELD 17 sd Janice S x40 
1642 ELIZABETH A Williamson NOLAN 16 d Bar-
bara B enr 40-
1643 DAMARIS Wright NYE 16 d Martha D enr 41-
1644 LOIS Ward GILBERT 16 s Janet Ward Warren 
22 
1645 ELIZABETH Zepfler GARTNER 16 s Alice 
Zepfler Farnham 18 
1646 PHYLLIS Buck JORDAN 19 d Ann enr 41-
s Margaret Buck Restall x16 
1647 MARJORIE H David ARNSTINE x16 s Elsa F 
David Rothschild x18 
1648 H VIRGINIA Felt KOCH x16 d Mary E enr 39-
d Virginia H enr 41- s Elizabeth x17 
1649 BEULAH Magner GUTHRIE x16 d Merlyn 39 
d Joan 41 
1650 ELIZABETH H Felton ANDREWS 18 s Ruth 
M Felton Hallum 24 
1651 VERA A Moore WEAVER x16 d Beatrice A 
Weaver Talley 38 
1652 EDITH Noera (HATCH) MILLIKEN x16 
d Marianna Hatch Heath x36 s Florence A 03 
1653 MARGARET Watson MONROE 18 s Elizabeth 
B Watson Davis 25 
1654 ALICE Woodward TUBMAN x16 s Isabel 
Woodward Rice 17 
1655 BEATRICE S Baird BAIRD 17 d Sallyann 
enr 38- (See 1943) 
1656 FLORENCE Beebe BOYDEN 17 d Mildred W 
41 
1657 MARGARET A Blair McCUISTON 17 s Marion 
H 19 
1658 CARRIE E Bowbeer HOSKINS 17 d Barbara 
enr 40- d Jean enr 41-
1659 ALICE C Brady YOUNG 17 d Suzanne enr 39-
1660 LOIS Cassidy GAZLEY 17 s Madeline Cassidy 
Hastings 21 
1661 EDITHE Chandler BEW 17 d Mary A enr 39-
s Lucy I Chandler Fuller 16 
1662 MARY E Childs MacGREGOR 17 s Lois A 
Childs Raphael 22 
1663 VIRGINIA CRAWFORD 17 s Mary M 22 
1664 CONSTANCE Curtis CROSS 17 d Caroline L 
41 d Ann L enr 41-
1665 E FRANCES DeWitt CARRINGTON 17 d 
Frances x44 
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1666 BARBARA Doney DAWSON 17 s Laura E 
Doney Wachtel 18 
1667 GLADYS Elliott COOK 17 s Kathleen 18 
1668 NATALIE EVANS 17 s Christine Evans Molin 
21 
1669 EDITH R Ewer LIVINGSTONE 17 d Anne M 
41 
1670 MARY Flournoy HICKS 17 s Elizabeth Flour-
noy Hatfield 19 
1671 MARGARET Goodspeed COLBURN 17 s Miriam 
G Goodspeed Banks 20 
1672 HELEN L Goodwin MULLANE 17 s Mary H 
x20 
1673 Julia GROSS 17 s (Betsy) Mabel 22 
1674 CHRISTINE Hall HOUGH 17 d Elizabeth 
enr 38-
1675 HELEN D HARBISON 17 s Marion Harbison 
Thayer 18 
1676 SARAH A Ladd WOODS 17 s Olive L Ladd 
Grainger 22 
1677 MARCIA Liberman MARKELL 17 s M Ruth 
Liberman Marks 20 
1678 ESTHER P Linton DUKE 17 d Esther enr 38-
1679 HELEN Lockwood SMITH 17 d Nancy B 
enr 41-
1680 EDITH G Loveland COMES 17 s Ruth Love-
land Sherwood 20 
1681 VIOLA J Rottenberg PINANSKI 17 d Jean 
enr 38- d Joan R enr 38-
1682 MARION VAN V Scudder CAMERON 17 
d Mary E enr 40- s Elizabeth Scudder Wend 13 
s Ruth L Scudder DeWolfe 16 
1683 OLIVE Sheldon DAVIDSON 17 d Harriet C 41 
d Charlotte enr 40- (See al rei 204) 
1684 EVELYN B Abelson 18 s Isabel S Abelson 
Hauptman 21 
1685 MARION P Shields HUGHES 17 s Dorothy M 
Shields Rourke x19 
1686 GERTRUDE C Spalckhaver GORDON 17 
s H Cornelia Spalckhaver Warriner 28 
1687 HELEN A Steward MARTIN 17 s Susanne H 
Steward Conover x17 
1688 MARIAN Thing (SUNDERLIN) JUDD 17 
d Jean E Sunderlin enr 41-
1689 RUTH A THOMAS 17 s Marjorie A Thomas 
Ellsworth x20 
1690 SUSAN Sherman DOANE 17 d Cynthia G 
enr 41-
1691 LILIAN W Wallace ]EVON 17 s Marion H 
Wallace Armstrong 19 
1692 EUPHEMIA R WORTHINGTON 04 s Dorothy 
17 
1693 ESTHER Carl FESSENDEN x17 d Margaret L 
Fessenden Clarke x39 
1694 EDITH H GILLETTE x17 s Gladys x17 
1695 JEAN L Everett WILKINSON 41 s V Joyce 41 
1696 HELEN A Kerrick FRANK x17 d Jane G 
enr 41-
1697 ELIZABETH F Me Nutt DAILEY x17 d Eliza-
beth F enr 38-
1698 HAZEL P Moses LAWRENCE x17 s Marjorie 
Moses Chalmers 20 
1699 BEULAH R MORSE x17 s Helen B 07 
1700 CAREY P M Butler BOONE Sp d Carey E 
enr 40- s Cecil L B Butler Sackett MA16 
1701 RUTH M ADDOMS 18 s Elizabeth C 27 
1702 VIRGINIA Alcock WILLIAMSON 18 d Mar-
garet L enr 41- s Margaret L Alcock Remington 20 
(See al rei 1784) 
1703 ELISE ANDERSON 18 s Edith Anderson 
Carver 21 
1704 MARGUERITE ATTERBURY 18 • Olive 20 
1705 HELEN F Blake ST JOHN 18 • Elizabeth 
Blake Cady 20 
1706 MARGARET F Boyd ROWAN 18 d Margaret 
G enr 39- s Isabel K Boyd Proudfit 19 s Miriam E 
Boyd Parlin 21 
1707 DOROTHY Brewer TIBBOTT 18 d Carol enr 
39-
1708 GERTRUDE R Bristol CROCKER 18 s Eleanor 
R Bristol Jones x22 s Marion R Bristol Lawson 22 
1709 GLADYS A Brown ROLLINS 08 s Pauline H 
Brown Keeby 18 
1710 OLIVE E Bulley STARRETT 18 s Bernice M 
]:Julley White 27 
1711 RUTH E Crosby NOBLE 18 s Hilda S Crosby 
Standish 24 s Eleanor H Crosby Stevens 3 7 
1712 ELEANOR Dawes WALTER 18 s Marian 
Dawes Walker 23 
1713 ALICE Dimick KING 18 s Helen Dimick 
Kenyon 32 
1714 ALICE J FAIRBANKS 18 s Margaret 27 
1715 L MILDRED Faris NOURSE 18 s Dorothy D 
19 
1716 MARY C Fleet COCHRAN 18 s Jane S Fleet 
Price 20 
1717 MARY Francis LYONS 18 d Mary F enr 41-
1718 MARGARET M Goldschmidt HOBART 18 
s Clara E Goldschmidt Richards x20 
1719 HARRIET O'B Harding SALFATI 18 s Mary 
E Harding Snelling 19 
1720 RUTH H Harding DEMMERY 18 s Grace H 22 
1721 GLADYS Haven NORTH 18 d Theodora enr 
38- d Louise H enr 41- (See al rei 3) 
1722 THEODORA L Heyden BABCOCK 18 d Theo-
dora L enr 40- (See 1945) 
1723 CATHARINE A Hope NOLAND 18 s Florence 
C Hope Meggy 20 s Muriel U x25 
1724 RUTH C Houghton ALLEE 18 s Agnes H 
Houghton Boss 22 
1725 MILDRED C Jagger LEWIS 18 d Virginia C 
x43 
1726 ALNAH James JOHNSTON 18 s Carolyn 
James Russell 23 
1727 EVELYN C Jones AUSTIN 18 s Anne M Jones 
Lockwood 24 
1728 AGNES A Lange FISCHER 18 s Vera C 21 
1729 GLADYS B Liebman RIEGELMAN 18 d Ann 
enr 39- d Lois x44 
1730 MILDRED Little GROOT 18 d Marion P 
enr 41-
1731 ELLEN Montgomery CRAWLEY 18 d Adelaide 
H enr 41- s Marion Montgomery Corkran 25 
1732 DOROTHY Onthank WHITE 18 d Ann P enr 
38-
1733 DOROTHY F Peterson HEINRICHS 18 s Mar-
garet L 08 
1734 BEATRICE W Powell NICHOLS 18 d Janet B 
enr 40-
1735 MARCIA S Priest BLACK 18 s Eleanor Priest 
Linviile 23 
1736 LIDORRA H Putney BARNES 18 s M Beatrice 
Putney Westerfield 19 
1737 ROBB A Reavill RANSOM 18 d Helen x42 
1738 HELEN SANTMYER 18 s Jane Santmyer 
Anderson 20 
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1739 HELEN SNOW 18 8 Olive 21 
1740 DOROTHY L Stern HORNER 18 d Sally enr 
39-
17 41 LOUISE Stockbridge FRIEBUS IS s Elizabeth L 
Stockbridge Ludlow 2 3 
1742 KATHARINE S Timberman WRIGHT IS 
Lelia S Timberman Fenton 26 
1743 DOROTHY C Wilkey FREY IS s Edith M 20 
1744 ESTHER C Clarke COGGESHALL xiS d Caro-
line enr 41-
1745 ANNA F Paton GOODMAN IS d Jean enr 39-
1746 AMELIA W Parry WILKIE xiS s Tacy W 
Parry Campbell 22 
1747 ELINORE S Schweizer VAN de WATER xiS 
s Gretchen M Schweizer Kay x21 
174S ROSALIA S Strobach McKEE xiS s Portia P 
Strobach Grillo 29 
1749 CORNELIA H Kellogg SHELDON 1S s Julia A 
Kellogg Hannon 20 
1750 ADELAIDE Stickney JOHNSON 1S s Rebecca 
Stickney Hamilton 22 
1751 HORTENSE Barcalo REED 19 s Margaret P 
Barcalo Reed 23 
1752 LOUISE W Blakeslee DEAN 19 d Charlotte enr 
3S- d Priscilla x44 
1753 FAITH Bushnell SMITH 19 s Mary A Bushnell 
Grindley 22 
1754 MURIEL Coe LARSEN 19 d Muriel Larsen 
Hamant enr 3S-
1755 DOROTHY Colville DANN 19 d Dorothy C 
enr 3S- s Jessie L Colville Po wei 1S 
1756 MARGARET W Conant HALL 19 s Bernice E 
Conant Long 20 
1757 IRENE E Cooper MOORE 19 s Eleanor N 
Cooper Schonberg 26 
175S MARGARET K Dietrich IFFT 19 s Isabel D 
Dietrich Grainger 22 
1759 ELINOR P Emery POLLARD 19 d Barbara E 
enr 40-
1760 ELIZABETH F Freeman BIGELOW 19 s Mar-
garet B 23 R21 s Bertha C Freeman Williams 27 
1761 LOUISE HEYDRICK 19 s Josephine Heydrick 
Lindsey 21 s Margaret M 'Heydrick Budke x25 
1762 KATHARINE V HIGLEY 19 s Dorothy V 22 
1763 EVELYN HOLT 19 s Phyllis Holt Farny 27 
1764 ESTHER Hoover BRAND 19 s Clara V x20 
1765 ANNAL Hunter ZEISER 19 s Margaret Hunter 
Herdeg 20 s Eleanor Hunter Sickler 25 
1766 ISABEL Ireland O'BRIEN 19 s HelenS Ireland 
Hays 25 
1767 LENORE E JORDAN 19 s Irene A x19 
176S ELIZABETH King MOREY 19 d Grace E 
enr 41-
1769 CLARICE Lewis PHILLIPS 19 d Claire enr 41-
1770 MARGARET Littlehales VONDERSMITH 19 
d Megan enr 41-
1771 MARY A Dickson LOOS Gr d Cristabel Laos 
Cooper 19 
1772 JEANETTE Mack GUTMANN 19 s Eleanor 
Mack Lowenthal x20 
1773 HELEN Merrell LYND 19 s Adela Merrell 
Prentiss 21 s Margaret 22 
1774 LILLIAN G Miller PHIPPS 19 s Anna M 14 
1775 LINA Podaloff DERECKTOR 19 d Tinka J 
enr 41-
1776 PEARL 0 PONSFORD 19 s Ruby A Ponsford 
Tapper 20 
1777 DOROTHY Risk BARNES 19 d Jean M enr 40-
1778 MARJORIE I Scudder HASELTON 19 d Jeanne 
E enr 40- s Helen T 23 s Kathleen W Scudder 
Reed 26 
1779 OLIVE Moakler SHAW H93 d Ruth Shaw 
Miller 19 d Olive M Shaw Bailey 21 
17SO KATHARYN Smith BAUER 19 d Laura L enr 
41-
17S1 ELIZABETH W Stauffer SWAINE 19 sd Vivian 
M 37 
17S2 LEONA Van Gorder GLOVER 19 s Jane Van 
Gorder Watterson 31 s Julia Van Gorder Mackinnon 
x31 
17S3 HARRIET E Webber POTTER 19 s Ida M 
Webber Taber 23 
17S4 LILY NEILL BYRD enr 40- s Mary enr 40-
(See 1942) 
17S5 FLORENCE C !vie ABBOTT x19 d Gladys E 
x44 
17S6 HARRIET D Holcombe DAMON 22 d Priscilla 
enr 41- s Louise B Holcombe Barron x19 
17S7 GWENDOLYN M Lawson LININDOLL 16 
s Beatrice D x19 
17SS HILDA J E Lomax MILLS x19 d Hilda A E 41 
17S9 MARY V Martin OSBORN x19 s Grace B 
Martin Brown x22 
1790 ELISE Oberdorjer FREED x19 d Henrietta 
enr 39-
1791 VALERIA G Sherrard COLEMAN x19 s Laura 
D Sherrard Bullitt 23 
1792 SARA F Sutherland TUTTLE x19 d Jane S 
enr 40-
1793 MARGARET L Alcock REMINGTON 20 
d Edith A enr 40- s Virginia Alcock Williamson 1S 
(See al rei 1702) 
1794 DOROTHY Atwell COFFIN 20 d Nancy W 
enr 41-
1795 MARY L Austin 20 s Sarah N Austin Murray 25 
1796 ANNA M BAETJER 20 s Ruth 20 
1797 ELLEN E Barrett AYRES 20 d Lois E enr 40-
179S MARY Barnett BURKE 20 d Sidney G enr 41-
1799 MAVIS C BARNETT 20 s Carey W Barnett 
Dupret 35 
1SOO MARGERY Borg LOENGARD 20 s Dorothy 
Borg Spiegelberg 23 
1S01 DOROTHY P Black BUTLER 20 d Louise P 
enr 4Q-
1S02 MARJORIE Butterfield ROBINSON 20 8 Louise 
Butterfield Cowan 23 
1S03 MARY A Cashman WHITLEY 20 s Margaret E 
Cashman Jaquith 29 
1S04 CAROLINE MAdams WEAVER 21m Mrs Geo 
Adams HSp 
1S05 KATHERINE E Elsing MORAN 20 s Margaret 
F Elsing Mehrhof x22 
1S06 LAURA Ewe HUNTTING 20 s Caroline 22 
1S07 MURIEL E Fritz HAWKS 20 s Constance E 23 
lSOS MARGARET H Gay HORN 20 s Caroline T 
Gay Mowry 26 
1S09 JEANNE B Halsted HOPKINS 20 s Frieda L 
Halsted Wehmann 21 
1S10 MARGARET L Hamm KELLEY 20 s Marie J 
Hamm Ankeny x26 s Theodora E Hamm Lang x26 
1Sll MARGARET Hornbrook (WINSLOW) COP-
POCK 20 d Margaret S Winslow enr 39-
1S12 J ELINOR Horne TIBBETTS 20 hs Martha E 
xS1 
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1813 HELEN B Jacobs CONOLLY 20 d Ann enr 39-
1814 GLADYS T Jones MACK 20 s Margaret P 20 
1815 EMILY Kent PLATT 20 d Emily K enr 39-
1816 ALISON M Kingsbury BISHOP 20 s Katharine 
K Kingsbury Chase 23 s Theodora x31 
1817 LEONA Kurth MOORE 20 s Etltel Kurth 
Haebler 22 
1818 DOROTHY C Lindsay ROLPH 20 s Elizabeth 
C Lindsay Burnett 22 
1819 BERTHA C London LEVI 20 d Estella D'A 
enr 40- s Adelaide N London Freedman x22 
1820 ELISABETH L Lustig CLOUGH 20 s Grace E 
Lustig Brown x21 
1821 RUTH E McClive SCHOEPFLIN 20 s Jean 
McClive Weaver x24 
1822 MARY McCullough TILESTON 20 s Alice 
McCullough Hunt 21 
1823 LOIS C Nash NORTON 20 s Ruth W Nash 
Schmitt 20 s Mary B Nash Brautigam 25 R22 
Alice K Nash Dietz 31 R30 
1824 EVELYN N Neiman WINKELSTEIN 20 
s Annabel B Neiman Neaman 21 
1825 LOUISE M PAUL 20 s Caroline N 24 
1826 ISAMAY T RICHARDSON 20 s Edith A 25 
1827 MARTHA E ROBBINS 20 s Mabel A 23 
1828 MARIAN D Rundle RINDGE 20 s Blanche L 
Rundle Bush x22 
1829 ANNA A RUSSELL 20 s JeanE 20 
1830 M WINONA Stevens LEONARD 20 d Nancy 
enr 39-
1831 HELEN Strain RUSSELL 20 d Sara A enr 41-
1832 ANNA C Thun SHEFFEY 20 s Margaret E 
Thun Fry x22 s Hildegarde E x28 
1833 GERTRUDE K Wain CLAPP 21 R20 s Isabel S 
Wain Frost x24 
1834 MARGARET L Wiedenbach DUNHAM 20 
s Ernestine 22 
1835 CAROLYN Willyoung STAGG 20 s Helen M 24 
1836 GENEVIEVE Wilson CROSSEN 20 s Marion S 
Wilson Weir 25 
1837 ALTA G Winspear TORREY 20 s Ethel Win-
sPear Hallagan 21 s Harriet E Winspear Burns 28 
1838 LYDIA R Wishart HUBBARD 20 s Dorothy 
Wishart Miller 29 
1839 GRACE J Twyman WARD 20 s Martha Twy-
man Gardner 21 
1840 EDITH 0 WALLACE MA20 s Marion R 
Wallace Goldring 31 
1841 DOROTHEA Flintermann GERBER x20 s Mary 
K Flintermann Miller x2 7 s Greta Flintermann 
Blair x32 
1842 DORIS Marks FERST x20 s Madeleine M 
Marks Wei! x22 
1843 MARGARET Montgomery SMITH x20 d Con-
stance Smith Forte x42 
1844 ALYS D Paddock GRISWOLD x20 d Katherine 
P enr 40-
1845 DOROTHA E TALBERT x20 s Helen C x20 
1846 MARTHE H Regnault AUBLIN 20 s Helene J M 
Regnault J oannes x2 2 
1847 HAZEL B Aaron LONG 21 s Mildred H Aaron 
Joseph x25 
1848 HENRIETTE E Bohmfalk ENGEL 21 s Edith 
Bohmfalk Miller 22 s Gertrude 27 
1849 ELIZABETH Chase WEATHERUP 21 s Mar-jorie x26 s Barbara 28 
1850 CELIA Christie GILES 21 s Sarah B Christie 
Zahn 25 
1851 ELIZABETH Couch ATKINSON 21 s Emma 
Couch Cameron 22 
1852 ROSE Danzis PARSONNET 21 s Florence 
Danzis Van Poznak 24 
1853 RUTH L Downer LUCE 21 s Naomi 22 
1854 ISABEL B FAYE 21 s Margaret L x22 
1855 RUBY L GEORGE 21 s Grace M George Buckley 
22 
1856 FRANCES HALL 21 s Lilian Hall Tully 24 
1857 PHOEBE J Hall SHIMP 21 s Aurelia H Hall 
Barrett x25 
1858 HELEN H Li,.coln REAVIS 21 s Elizabeth H 
Lincoln Goodman x25 
1859 MAUDE Ludington WILLIAMS 21 s Eleanor 25 
1860 BERTHA Marcus FREELANDER 21 s Mildred 
G Marcus Levin 24 
1861 RUTH Marsh RYAN 21m Anna M Stone Marsh 
H96 
1862 HOPE MATHEWSON 21 s Marian C Mathew-
son Meredith 24 
1863 EDITH R Mayne STROUT 21 9 Miriam R 
Mayne Griswold 23 
1864 LOIS Meier SHOEMAKER 21 s Florence E 
Meier Chase 24 s Dorothy 26 
1865 RUTH Metzger McCULLOCH 21 s Margaret 
Metzger Vandercook 21 
1866 MARIAN H MILLER 21 s Dorothy A Miller 
Lyon 25 s Margaret L Miller Kilburn 29 
1867 CATHERINE Mitchell CHAPIN 21 d Barbara 
M enr 41-
1868 MARION C NOBLE 21 s Myra H Noble 
Murphy x21 
1869 HELEN Oliver UNDERWOOD x21 d Elizabeth 
S enr 41-
1870 HELEN L PHILLIPS 21 s Josephine Van V 
Phillips Finch 30 
1871 FRANCES Powell LAWS 21 s Grace Powtll 
Hammond 29 
1872 LOUISE D Reynolds BRADNER 21 s Helen A 
Reynolds Murray 2 7 
1873 ISABEL Richardson GORDON 21 s Jane S 
Richardson Kallman 27 
1874 ELEANOR Sanford MAYER 21 s Elizabeth 
Sanford Eaton 22 R23 
1875 ANN M Simmons SCHOONOVER 21 d Ann M 
enr 40- d Betty S enr 41-
1876 ISABELLA B SMITH 21 s Anna M 24 
1877 RUTH G TAYLOR 21 s Mary L 31 
1878 LESLYE Thomas DIFFIN 21 9 Virginia S 26 
1879 MARGARET A White LYNN 21 s Marion W 
White Gunby 22 sm Edith Warren White 90 
1880 CHARLOTTE ROBINSON 41 s Louise (June) 
enr 39-
1881 NATHALIE Biederman STEUER 22 d Anne E 
enr 41-
1882 MARGUERITE M Brash ARKWRIGHT 22 
s Catharine W 23 
1883 MARIAN E BRECKENRIDGE 22 s Harriet A 
Breckenridge Roeder 27 
1884 ELIZABETH 0 Carringer HOUSE 22 9 Cath-
erine 0 Unci 
1885 MARGARET A Carter BLYTHE 22 s Fra,nces K 
28 
1886 KATHERINE E Denny KOCH 22 s Charlotte F 
Denny Pillsbury 26 
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1887 KATHERINE H DeWOLF 22 s Louise H 22 
1888 MARION L Dexter FLEMINGS 22 s Charlotte 
A x36 
1889 B MILDRED Evans WILLIAMS 22 s Elizabeth 
A Evans Norris 31 
1890 ALICE E French THOMPSON 22 d Marion M 
enr 41-
1891 ELIZABETH T GARDINER 22 Caroline G 
Gardiner McManu$ 26 
1892 EMILY E Gordon CHANDLER 22 s Alice 24 
1893 SUSAN H Graffam DAVIS 22 s Elizabeth L 34 
1894 ANNA R Green STEUER 22 s Margaret Green 
Joseph 25 s Helen Green Ullman 30 
1895 DOROTHY A Grover 22 s Mary H Grover Fitch 
26 
1896 LOIS L Cleveland KIRKLAND x22 s Nora C 
Cleveland Fuller 23 
1897 ISABELLA S HOUK 22 s Catherine K Houk 
Stimson 27 
1898 H CARR Iglehart PAYNE 22 s Juliet B Iglehart 
Offutt 23 
1899 MARGARET D Kittinger BATSON 22 s Car-
olyn Kittinger Davis 26 
1900 HELEN C Levy HARRIS 22 s Eleanor K Levy 
Climenko x30 
1901 EMMAVAIL Luce SEVERINGHAUS 22 s 
Elisabeth M Luce Moore 24 
1902 DOROTHY VAN D LUKENS 22 s Clara 
Lukens MacPhee 24 
1903 RUTH E May PUTNAM 22 s Isabel E May 
Greer 29 
1904 ADELAIDE S Milne WARNER 22 s Celia F 
Milne Sibley 30 
1905 MARJORIE E Packard DAY 22 d Charlotte 
M enr 41-
1906 FLORENCE Ross BAXTER 22 s Jean P Ross 
Pierce 24 
1907 HELEN G RUSSELL 21 R22 s Celia A 29 
1908 MARGUERITE G SCHACHNER 22 s Rosalie 
c 24 
1909 RUTH Schlivek ADAMS 22 s Blanche Schlivek 
Shedd 23 
1910 RUTH P Sears CROMWELL 22 s Miriam W 25 
1911 GERTRUDE C Seelye MORRESY 22 s Marion 
G Seelye Wheeler 23 
1912 DOROTHY L STEVENS 22 s Margaret L 29 
1913 ALICE J Stryker REED 22 s Sue B 23 
1914 LILLIAN Rosenzweig BIRKENSTEIN 22 d 
Dorothy enr 41-
1915 ISABELL SNOW 22 s Janet L Snow Allen 29 
1916 DORIS R Ulmann GRUNEBAUM 22 s Gene 28 
1917 HARRIET C Rathbun MORGAN 22 s Dorothy 
E Rathbun Dwight 25 s Eleanor A Rathbun Finster-
busch 26 
1918 ELIZABETH N Willcox KIDWELL 22 s Anna 
G Willcox Dwight 26 
1919 MARIAN A Wright SUTTER 22 s Winifred 
Wright Merrifield 25 
1920 HELEN V Yates VOSE 22 s Georgina E Yates 
Whittemore 22 
1921 RHODA ZIEGLER 22 s Ruth E Ziegler Brown 
x28 
1922 AGNES ThomPson BRISTOL H05 sd Mary L 
Bristol x22 sd Helen R Bristol Fuller x23 Evelyn R 
Bristol Brabson 30 
1923 AMY C DYER x22 s Martha E x22 
1924 DOROTHY M Marshall SCOTT x22 s M Lois 
Marshall Pope 27 R26 
1925 ELIZABETH ABBOTT 23 s Katherine Abbott 
Rice 29 
1926 HELEN F Baxter PERRIN 23 s Janet H 27 
1927 MARIE R Brennan BENTLEY 23 s Elinor W 
Brennan Redden 26 
1928 RUTH G Brown BARCLAY 23 s S Jeannette 
Brown Copeland 24 R23 
1929 M HANNAH CHALKLEY 23 s Gertrude A 
Chalkley Alexander x2 7 
1930 N JOAN Chafer HARAP 23 s Eileen 30 
1931 MARY P Cooper JEWETT 23 s Janet P Cooper 
Dakin 26 
1932 HELEN Davies SAMSON 23 s Marion Davies 
Peniston x22 
1933 HELEN A Emery BRIDGES 23 s Ruth 25 
1934 ISABELLE E FISK 23 s Sophia H Fisk Laird 
30 s Margaret P 3 7 
1935 ELIZABETH FITCH 23 s Rebecca 23 
1936 HELEN M FRANC 29 s Ruth L Franc von 
Phul x24 
1937 JENNETTE R GRUENER 23 s Elisabeth R 30 
1938 KATHARINE Jones VAN BUSKIRK 23 s 
Rebecca Jones Be a! x21 
1939 EVELYN E Klune THAYER 23 s Mildred F 28 
1940 DOROTHY Leach McLEOD 23 s Eleanor 
Leach Swartz 27 s Margaret Leach DQcker 32 
1941 VICTORIA L Mial SMITH 23 s Kathryn Mial 
Heineman 24 
1942 JOAN Ogden WATT 23 s Nancy Ogden Floyd 
H27 
1943 FLORENCE L Pfalzgraf KERN 23 s M Beatrice 
Pfalzgraf Darlington 28 
1944 H FAY Porter LEWIS 23 s Josephine H x31 
1945 ALICE M Richardson DUNCAN 23 s Ruth A 
Richardson Rounds 24 
1946 MARY H RUSSELL 23 s Carolyn Russell 
Miller x31 
1947 MARY Shirley RHODES 23 s Elisabeth Shirley 
Parker 25 
1948 ELTSE H Van Saun ZUNDEL 23 s Harriet C 
Van Saun Boillod x31 
1949 JANET M Warfield MONTENECOURT 23 
s Ruth M 31 
1950 LOUISE Watkins WOODDELL 23 s Hilda G 
Watkins Hayes x25 
1951 DOROTHY A Wilson McELROY 23 s Miriam 
S x28 
1952 LAURA L Withers COLEMAN 23 s Hannah C 
Withers Mertindale 23 
1953 RUTH White BAGG 23 s Marion T White 
Hayes 25 s Marjorie M White Gamwell x30 
1954 ELEANOR M Taylor VADNER 23 d Betty 
enr 41-
1955 AMALIE Sonneborn KATZ x23 s Katharine 
Sonneborn Falk 26 
1956 LILLIAN WILKIN x23 s Marian x22 
1957 LAURA J Potter GREGORY x90 d Evalyn A 
Gregory Severson 08 
1958 BETHANN B Faris VAN NESS 24 s Clara L C 
Faris Brown 35 
1959 MARY L Frackelton GLEASON 24 s C Eliza-
beth Frackelton Moak 2 7 
1960 HELEN J Bruch LEWIS 24 s Marcia L Bruch 
Poser 29 
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1961 KATHARINE Bosley TRUSCOTT 24 s Emily E 
Bosley Kimberly 25 
1962 DORIS E DALTON 24 s Madolon L Dalton 
Rowley 27 
1963 HARRIET Ellis OSGOOD 24 s Charlotte Ellis 
O'Gorman x30 
1964 DOROTHY H Goudey CORREA 24 s Eileene G 
Goudey Steinkamp x32 
1965 CLARA T Handy WEECH 24 s Elizabeth K 
Handy Hankinson 36 
1966 LUCINDA M ILIFF 24 s Cynthia W x29 
1967 ALICE F LISTER 24 s Fanny S Lister Hengst 
26 
1968 LILLIAN M Marshall HILLS 24 s Violet B H14 
1969 CARROLL McCarty GUNDERSON 24 s Mar-
garet 28 
1970 MARY F McFarland LOHRKE 24 s Elizabeth 
B 31 
1971 CONSTANCE McKinney STOKES 24 s Marie 
M 18 
1972 MOLLIE MADDEN 24 s Alice Madden Smith 
x27 
1973 M HALLETT Morse GINDORFF 24 a Suzanne 
Morse Waterman 29 s Thora x32 
1974 MARGARET W NELSON 24 s Eleanor C 27 
s Jeanette 35 
1975 ELSA C E Nord LINDBECK 24 s Gladys L 27 
s Frances E x35 
1976 EDITH Osborn LEA 24 s Helen Osborn Villa-
nueva 24 
1977 KATHARINE Pike SHOREY 24 s Barbara 
Pike Leonardi 27 
1978 MARIE K REMIEN 24 s Ruth G Remien 
Peterson 25 
1979 ELIZABETH H Roller BOTTIMORE 23 R24 
s Anne W Roller Pyle 26 
1980 MARGARET M STEWART 24 s Anne I x27 
1981 EMELYN WALTZ 24 s Charlotte 31 
1982 LOUISE Whittemore KING 25 R24 s B Eliza-
beth Whittemore Davis x27 
1983 MARJORIE WRIGHT 24 s Katharine 0 x18 
1984 FRANCES Kinghorn CHALMERS x24 d Eliz-
abeth enr 41-
1985 ELIZABETH P Phillips COLCORD x22 s Mar-
garet E H21 
1986 EMILY Richardson (BURTON) CAROTHERS 
x24 d Mary T Burton enr 41- s Annis C Richard-
son La Boiteaux x24 
1987 BEATRICE M Smith MANN x24 s Alice L 25 
1988 MARGUERITE Hirsch MOREY 23 s Robina L 
Hirsch Buck 28 
1989 LUCILE de N WILLIAMS x24 s Mildred H 
Williams Phiibert 27 
1990 IRMGART van Daell RICHARDSON 24 
s Margaret van Daell Rice 29 
1991 EDITH Smith DAVIS x83 gd Meredith A 
Davis enr 41-
1992 MAY de Forest PAYNE s Emily J de Forest 
Webster x25 
1993 ELEANOR G Alexander JACKSON 25 s Doro-
thy S Alexander Livingston 29 
1994 MARGARET G Black SMITH 25 s Isobel S 
Black Irving 25 
1995 AGNES L ~randon BROSSY 25 s Elizabeth B 
Brandon Jennings x28 
1996 KATHERINE L BRUCE 25 s Dorothy E Bruce 
Mitchell x28 
1997 VIRGINIA B Caldwell GALE 25 s Alice Caldwell 
Light 26 
1998 SARAH Carr D'HARNONCOURT 25 s Mal-
colm 30 
1999 INES V Catron HOFFMAN 25 s Lois 32 
2000 ISABEL H CHAPMAN 25 s Catherine 22 
2001 SYLVIA Chapman MINER 25 s Marjorie 32 
2002 IRENE W Cole GODFREY 25 s Ruth M 28 
2003 MARGARET L DELANO 25 s Eleanor H 
Delano Polishook 27 
2004 MARION DWINNELL 25 s Virginia Dwinnell 
Hayden 38 
2005 KATE V A Easton POWELL 25 s Edith Easton 
Holmes x34 
2006 MARY S Eliason GORDON 25 s Sarah L 
Eliason Pyle 28 
2007 EVA FREEMAN 25 s Victoria E 25 
2008 SUE K Griffin KELLOGG 25 s Mary A Griffin 
Clark 31 
2009 ISABEL K Hall BLISS 25 s Barbara B Hall 
Stedman 31 
2010 CHARLOTTE Hamblen UPTON 25 s Mary G 
30 
2011 JANICE B Hellman BORG 25 s Margaret F 
Hell man Stein 28 
2012 HELEN L JONES 25 sF Natalie Jones Briggs 
27 s E Lilian x29 
2013 LUCILE Laughlin CHENEY 25 s Esther S x27 
2014 MARJORIE Stiles MacCOLLOM 25 s Alice G 
Stiles Nickerson x30 
2015 EFFIE MacKINNON 25 s Frances D 27 
2016 GERTRUDE E McDiarmid HALL 25 s Mar-
garet McDiarmid House 29 
2017 MARGARET L MEAKER 25 s Charlotte L 36 
2018 RUTH Miller THORMYER 25 s Martha x29 
2019 MARGARET G MULLEN 25 s Edna M x29 
s Elizabeth A 35 
2020 MARIAN Parker JOHNSON 25 s Rebecca M 
Parker Cummins x28 
2021 FRANCES H REESE 25 s Elizabeth M Reese 
Funk x24 
2022 DORIS M Ripple JOHNSTON 25 s Evelyn I 
Ripple Schurdell 30 
2023 MILDRED SMITH 25 s Florence E Smith 
Davis 27 
2024 ELIZABETH Stillman LEWIS 25 s Kathryn 
Stillman Neandross 29 
2025 HENRIETTA Thompson BEAL 25 s Elizabeth 
Thompson Winslow 25 
2026 CHARLOTTE W TRUMAN 25 s Anna L 
Truman Massie 28 
2027 KATHRYN Shea REILLY 25 s Lucy A Shea 
McGuire 26 
2028 DOROTHY L Wadhams de OTTE 25 s Agnes 
E 26 
2029 ANNA Y WEEKS 25 s Isabel C 28 
2030 MILDRED B Wellen KELLY 25 s Eleanor 
Welten Pennington x35 
2031 CHARLOTTE S HUCK x44 s Virginia A x44 
2032 MARY F Williams COCHRAN 25 s Dorothy W 
Williams Davidson 27 
2033 NANCY Miller SIMMONS 26 s Jane C Miller 
Veach x24 
2034 DORIS M Bickelhaupt McKEEVER 13 sd 
Sarah McKeever Soliday 35 (See a! rei 971) 
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2035 MARY E Sullivan BRAGA W x25 8 Ruth M 
Sullivan Asensio 26 
2036 LORNA C Brown HALEY 26 s Janet D Brown 
Guernsey 35 
2037 MARY Butler WHITE 26 s Ruth V Butler 
Martin 28 
2038 DOROTHY E Butts GARRETT 26 s Marian 
Van A Butts Saye 30 
2039 KATE Carns MANHEIM 26 s Sue Carns Har-
low 28 s Ann C Carns Miller x30 
2040 ALICE M Carter BOYD 26 s Elizabeth Carter 
Dupee 26 
2041 MARY M P Catlett GRIGGS 26 s Fanny B 
Catlett Montague 28 
2042 KATHERINE Damon KLETZIEN 26 s Edith I 
Damon Bugbee 27 
2043 GRACE R Dickinson RUHLAND 26 s Nancy W 
Dickinson Garlick 30 
2044 KATHERINE Drake HART 26 s Julia Drake 
Morris 34 
2045 ELIZABETH J Farquhar BRAMAN x26 s grm 
Grace T Peloubet Farquhar Sp 
2046 LYNDA I Goodsell BLAKE 26 8 Caroline S 
Goodsell Smith 34 R33 
2047 RUTH HACKENHEIMER 27 R26 s Marion 30 
8 Eleanor Hackenheimer Benton 32 
2048 JEANNETTE N Harris SLENKER 26 s Leslie 
E Harris Gellis 32 
2049 ELIZABETH G Hayward ALLEN 26 s AnnaS 
Hayward Rockwell 28 
2050 ALICE C Hill SMITH 26 s Marie F Hill 
White 32 s Barbara M enr 39-
2051 MARY J Honnold DALY x26 s Virginia Hon-
nold Houck 32 
2052 EMILY E HULICK 26 s Helen L Hulick Beebe 
x31 
2053 ANNE H KNIGHT 26 s Martha M Knight 
Willis x30 
2054 MARY P Little ECKEY 26 s F Barbara Little 
MacGregor 31 
2055 JEAN G Lobbett BROOKES 26 s Helen G 
Lobbett Stehler 32 
2056 KATHARINE Marsh NICHOLS 26 s Julia 
Marsh Lawder 29 
2057 MIRIAM A Marting FISHER 26 s Alice J 35 
s E Christine 40 
2058 CLARA A MEAD 26 s Theodora H Mead Regan 
29 
2059 RUTH Parlin SANBORN 26 s Grace E Parlin 
Davis 33 
2060 HELEN C Levine LUCHS 26 s Kate N 34 
2061 WINIFRED SHARPE 26 m Helen M Cook 
Sharpe x92 
2062 FRANCES S Snyder PICKETT 26 s Jean C 
Snyder Nichols 18 
2063 AMY F Vail/ KELLY 26 m Helen May Vaill 
H92 
2064 LYDIA B WALSH 26 s Jean F 30 
2065 SYBILE C Palmer BELLOS x26 s Clara E 30 
2066 EDNA Early GATELY x26 s Catherine Early 
de Coen x27 
2067 ELLEN E Bartlett BALLOU 27 s Mary L 
Bartlett Dahl 3 7 
2068 ELEANOR F DOLAN 27 s Elizabeth M x30 
2069 ROSALIE Drake HODGE 27 s R Barbara 
Drake Lake 31 
2070 VIOLET C Graser ISRAEL 27 s M Ethel x28 
2071 KATHARINE Graves LARMON 27 s Jane P 
Graves Howard x31 
2072 HARRIET I Hastings ROSELLO 27 8 Ruth K 
Hastings Saylor 29 
2073 ELIZABETH Henry KIRCHBERG 27 s Mar-
garet 30 
2074 GERTRUDE Herrick SCHAFER 27 s Julia M 
Herrick Hallett 30 
2075 EDITH Jonas LEVY 27 s Ruth x27 
2076 KATHARINE P Litchfield HYDE 27 s Ed!th 
Litchfield Denny x32 
2077 ELIZABETH B Lynah RUMSAY 27 s Marie G 
Lynah Sherrill x29 s E Louise H Lynah Harrison 
x31 
2078 ELIZABETH D Maxwell KILLIAN 27 s Mary B 
31 s Dora x34 
2079 EVELYN L Moss WILKINS 27 8 Ethel D Moss 
Bardgett 33 
2080 AMEY Owen BEAL 27 s Harriet Owen Winder 30 
2081 MARJORIE Pancoast ANDERSEN 27 s Helen 
A Pancoast Johnston 28 s Elizabeth D Pancoast 
Phyfe x34 
2082 HELEN C Powers POTTINGER 27 s Laura S 
Powers Akins x24 
2083 ELEANOR Reynolds McCONNELL 27 s Mar-
garet P 31 
2084 ELIZABETH K Ruhnka SIMS 27 s Ruth A x30 
2085 ELSIE SIFF 27 s Miriam 28 
2086 NANCY H Southworth JACKSON 27 s Gertrude 
Southworth Phelps x36 
2087 JEAN C SPENCE 27 s Sylvia E 39 
2088 HELEN L Stecher RANNEY 27 s Martha D 
Stecher Reed 3 2 
2089 ANNAB Trull CROWELL 27 s Ellen H Trull 
Phinizy 31 
2090 CORNELIA H TURRELL 27 s Virginia 27 
2091 ETHEL H VIVIAN 27 s Emily 34 
2092 LYDIA R Webber ROGERS 27 s Dorothy P 28 
2093 PRISCILLA McD WHEELER 27 s Eleanor K 
Wheeler McCrea 29 s Mary McD 29 
2094 RHODA L Young CHASE x27 m Helen Jewett 
Young 84 s Anna M 05 
2095 FRANCES D ACOMB 28 s Evelyn M 31 
2096 GERTRUDE T Aldredge SHELBURNE 29 R28 
8 Rowena M Aldredge Edwards x34 
2097 MARY P Barringer GREEN 28 s Catherine P 
Barringer Brown x28 
2098 CAROLYN M Bartel LYON 28 s EllenE Bartel 
Klemperer 32 
2099 EDITH Bernstein WESTON 28 s Leah R 
Bernstein Werthan 29 
2100 ELISABETH Brown PYNE 28 s Marjorie 35 
2101 MARY-JANE Carrier McLAUGHLIN 28 s E 
Katherine Carrier Merchant 32 
2102 RACHEL E Clarke HEINZ 28 s Harriet B 
Clarke Hoffman 31 
2103 RUTH H Beers BROWN 29 s Alice M Beers 
Crumley x33 
2104 ABBIE L English JELLIFFE 28 s Virginia 
English Sherbrooke 24 
2105 ELISABETH V FREELAND 28 s Jane W 33 
(Sister Jane Patricia CSJ B) 
2106 HELEN M Gray HOPKINSON 28 s R Isabel 34 
2107 MARY S HART 28 s Evelyn L 33 
2108 FLORENCE HODEL 28 s Ethel 32 s Amy 41 
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2109 NATALIE HOERSHELMAN 28 s Helen Hoer-
shelman Paine 28 
2110 DOROTHY Hughes FERNALD 28 s Olive M 
Hughes Ryan 36 
2111 SALLY M I,OOMIS 28 s Mary L Loomis Wilson 
Sp 
2112 DORA E MARCY 28 s Mildred 32 
2113 MARGARET J McJennett SMELZER 28 
s Mary A McJennett French 30 
2114 ELEANOR C MILLIGAN 28 s Marjorie 31 
2115 ELEANOR BENDER 29 s Louise T 31 
2116 CONSTANCE B Pease WALTER 28 s Dorothy 
30 
2117 MARIAN S Scarborough ALLEN 28 s Mary H 
Scarborough Hanning 30 
2118 MARJORIE B SCOBORIA 28 s Phyllis G 32 
2119 HARRIET Segal COHN 28 s Anna A Segal 
Castleman 34 
2120 HELEN Snyder LOPP 28 s Ada Snyder Price 
x29 
2121 MADELINE Ta.ylor LASKEY 28 s Katharine L 
Taylor Rolfe 26 
2122 CHARLOTTE J BILSKY x28 s Ruth R Bilsky 
Norr 35 
2123 MONA M CRANFILL x28 s Isabel 0 Cranfill 
Campbell 32 s M Eleanor Cranfill Scott x34 s Betty 
B enr 39-
2124 KATHARINE MacCLOSKEY x28 s Helen 
MacCloskey Rough 29 R30 
2125 SUSAN H Mann GREENE x28 s K Mildred 
Mann Gleason x28 
2126 ANNA K McClure COLE x28 s Julia B McClure 
Peterson 23 
2127 MARGARET Owsley BLAKE x28 s Harriet 
Owsley Miller x34 
2128 BARBARA Bourne BRAY 29 s Phyllis 34 
2129 DOROTHY Reed HARRIS x28 s Charlotte 
Reed Fletcher 34 
2130 GLENA Wells FOSS x28 s Winifred Wells 
Wood 30 
2131 MARY E Brady BATZ 29 s Ann C Brady 
Shafer x34 
2132 HARRIET H Carlton MOFFATT 29 s Helen 
Carlton Milner 32 
2133 FLORENCE B Chew CHESTERTON 29 s 
Katharine A Chew Collier 37 
2134 DOROTHY A Clark COBURN 29 s Marjorie S 
Clark Riley 31 
2135 MARY CONNALLY 29 s Rebecca 33 
2136 E EVELYN ECHOLS 29 s Henrice F Echols 
Gould 32 
2137 NANCY HFISK 29 s Dorothy K Fisk Cavanagh 
30 
2138 HARRIET Freiberg HOLZHEIMER 29 s Mar-
garet Freiberg Miller 30 s Elizabeth Freiberg 
Trager 32 
2139 HELENS Harrold FREDERICK 29 s Mary F 
Harrold Seals 35 
2140 LESLIE M Hudson MEYER 29 s Florence B 
Hudson Callaway 32 s Harriet D 33 
2141 FRANCES Huntington WINKLER 29 s Helen 
c 31 
2142 ESTHER L Kirkbride COLE 29 s Alice G 
Kirkbride Davis x27 s Mabel Kirkbride Patterson 
30 
2143 CAROL Martin PRICHARD 29 s Doris Martin 
Keene 30 
2144 MARIKO ISHIGURO enr 38- s Emiko enr 41-
2145 ELENORE G PINKHURST 29 s Ruth E 25 
2146 BARBARA Rollins LOGAN 29 s Dorothy D 
Rollins Frankenberg 30 
2147 HELEN M Tomec MILEHAM 29 9 Olga A-M 
Tomec Smith 35 
2148 H CATHERINE Wagner VAUGHAN 29 8 Ruth 
E Wagner Wink x31 
2149 ELEANOR F Craig SENIOR x29 s Ruth L 
Craig Lloyd 31 
2150 MARY F GRIES x29 s Anna M x27 
2151 ALICE S HAINES x28 s Dorothy 32 
2152 CAROL G Whitman HASELTINE x29 s E Joyce 
x31 
2153 ALICE Wolbach WOLFF x29 s Beatrice x31 
2154 ELIZABETH M BACHMAN 30 s Frances M 33 
2155 MARY M BEALE 30 s Margaret H 34 
2156 ELIZABETH P Beury SIMONS 30 s Marian F 
Beury Scarborough 33 s Barbara B enr 38-
:p57 MARGARET C Brown REID 30 s Julia B 36 
2158 CHARLOTTE E CLEAVER 30 s Priscilla H 33 
s M Eugenia Cleaver Lundgren 35 
2159 MARGARET DAVIS 30 Dorothy 32 
2160 RUTH P WARING enr 40-8 Anne J enr 41-
2161 ELEANOR C Hodge POUGH 30 s Margaret 
Hodge Harper 21 
2162 STRAUSIE McCaslin HUTCHESON H06 
d Mildred C 30 d Henrietta M Hutcheson Schwartz 
31 
2163 JANE P Keisler PARCELLS 30 s Margaret C 
33 
2164 KATHERINE KING 30 s Winnifred D King 
Luhrman 37 
2165 EVELYN M MEYER 30 s Mary Alice x32 
2166 HELEN L Pocock NEAL 30 s Janet G x36 
2167 MARY H Risk HINE 30 s Catharine B 33 
2168 FRANCES V Rockwood EMERY 30 s Emily 
Rockwood Wilkenloh 29 
2169 SUZANNE V W Andrews HOGUE 31 s Wilhel-
mina G Andrews Asensio 31 s Elizabeth C Andrews 
Kleinha us x31 
2170 SARAH A G SMITH 30 s Esther F Smith Ben-
son 31 
2171 MARY L Staton BOLTON 30 s Rose C x39 
2172 DOROTHEA P Taylor McDOWELL 30 s Mar-
garet H Taylor Dewey x31 
2173 CHARLOTTE A TINKER 30 s Janet E Tinker 
Hebb x34 
2174 ANNE M VOLANTE 30 s Rosa I x31 
2175 ELEANOR L WEEBER 30 s Dorothy A x21 
2176 EMILY M WILLIAMS 30 s Mary F x36 
2177 HELEN L Breed ARNOLD 31 s Meredith C 
Breed Novak 3 7 s Doris E 40 
2178 SONYA Finch ALLYN x30 s Mignon Finch 
Boyd 36 
2179 LILLIAN C Gardner ANSLEY x30 s Jessie W 34 
2180 JOSEPHINE Meany NELSON x30 s Helen x26 
2181 MARY F Noyes ELY x30 s Elizabeth Noyes 
Stockman 31 
2182 MARY I Roddis CONNOR x30 s Ellen C 
enr 41-
2183 KATHARINE H Coles WILCOX 31 sF Caroline 
Coles Brown 3 7 
2184 RUTH S Ball HONEYCUTT 32 s Esther J Ball 
McMaster x35 
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21~1 LOUISE M Day WINDLE 31 s Jo Day Hulett 
2186 MARY A Eaken McCULLOCH 31 o Jane 41 
2187 MIRIAM Gants FIELD 31 s Helen A Gants 
Eisenberg x34 
2188 ELIZABETH M Hereford JORDAN 31 s Doro-
thy W Hereford Burks 34 
2189 RUTH B Hosley EDWARDS 31 s Eleanor 27 
2190 FLORENCE E Lineberger HART 31 s Anne 
Lineberger Saalfield 41 
2191 ANNA E LONG 31 s Persis M 33 
2192 LUCINDA M LORD 31 s Anne H Lord Rogers 
34 
2193 MARIE M Mayer ALEXANDER 31 s Natalie 
Mayer Litman 36 
2194 EMILY B MITCHELL 31 s Mary C 32 
2195 MARY STIX 31 s Helen D Sti:r; Glazer 34 
2196 MAI-MAI SZE 31 s Alice enr 41-
2197 GEORGIANA B Tufts REIBLICH 31 s Mary G 
Tufts Langdon 35 
2198 J ISABELLE Bown BARTH 32 s Olive L Bown 
Goin 34 
2199 MARION R Watson WHITING 31 s Barbara R 
Watson Fletcher x31 
2200 MARY WELLES 31 s Mabel D 37 
2201 ADELE W Wesley KUSSMAUL 31 s Elizabeth 
A x36 
2202 MARGARET White KERSEY 31 s Carolyn 
White Sherman x36 
2203 ELIZABETH H Zumbro RICHARDSON 31 
s Kathryn Zumbro Ward 31 
2204 EDNA J FREAR x31 s Mary E Frear Browne 35 
2205 ELEANOR P Nye TAYLOR x31 s Ruth E Nye 
Carpenter 27 
2206 SARAH M Collie SMITH 32 s Margaret Q 40 
2207 ELIZABETH T Emery LITTLE 32 s Frances G 
Emery Wypler 36 
2208 MARY L FAGG 32 s Dorothy W 37 
2209 INA GOTTHELF 32 s Irene ASp 
2210 FRANCES J Hall PINDAR 32 s Virginia 34 
2211 ROSAMOND L Alliger WOLF 33 s Patricia E 
A lliger Durand x3 6 
2212 MARIE L Houston NEWTON 32 s Linda H 
Houston Spofford 33 
2213 LILLIAN HULL 32 s Margaret F Hull Ham-
mett 33 
2214 MARJORIE L Keene RAGLAND 32 s M Eliz-
abeth Keene Travers 34 
2215 F ELIZABETH Klauder McCOMBS 32 s Doro-
thy L enr 38-
2216 HORTENSE P Landauer SANGER 32 s Sarah 
J Landauer Lichtenstein 35 
2217 MARGUERITE B Lowrie GROFF 32 s C Jane 
x35 
2218 DOROTHY J NEWNHAM 32 s Eleanor A 
Newnham Nahill x35 
2219 MARY M Norton WEST 32 s Sue G enr 38-
2220 MADELEINE 0 Rouse BROOKS 32 s Mar-
garet A 39 
2221 KATHERINE C Russ NEWBY 32 s Dorothy G 
Russ Griest 37 
2222 RIVIAH L SHAPIRO 32 s Hadassah R enr 41-
2223 FLORENCE C Smith DES BAILLETS 32 
s Louise J Smith Harvey 35 
2224 BARBARA G TRASK 32 s Virginia 36 
2225 ESTHER M VAN ARTSDALEN 32 s Elma 
Van Artsdalen Karr 36 
2226 JANE L Voyle KEATING 32 s Grace T Voyle 
Eynon 34 
2227 MARY E Wheeler CARLMARK 32 s Margaret 
K Wheeler Holloman x41 
2228 SILENCE M Wilson MICHELET 32 s Martha 
L x39 
2229 BARBARA Barrow DICKEY 33 s Dorothy 39 
2230 ELINOR Best SHAFFER 33 s Marjory Best 
Mabie 35 
2231 MARYS Butz LEISTER 33 s Ruth Butz Dent 
x37 
2232 KATHARINE A DEAR 33 s Adelaide 34 
2233 FRANCES F Fernald DRAPER 33 s Harriet F 
Fernald Tuck 34 
2234 ELSIE Finkelstein SEARS 33 s Sara E Finkel-
stein Ringel x38 
2235 MAXINE Friedmann ROSEWATER 33 s 
Babette Friedmann Bernstein 39 s Jeanne Fried-
mann Westheimer x36 
2236 MARY G Garber WALLIS 33 s Ellen S Garber 
Burton 36 
2237 VIRGINIA M Grimes COOGAN 33 s Dorothy F 
Grimes St Pierre 37 
2238 EMILY Houk LEE 33 s Edna Houk Bendle x35 
2239 BARBARA Kelly LEWIS 33 s Muriel Kelly 
Stoner 37 
2240 SARAH H Kenniston TREADWELL 33 s 
Frances J 37 
2241 GERTRUDE Lakson ANSHEN 33 s Dorothy 36 
2242 ELIZABETH LOOMIS 33 s Katherine Loomis 
Wells x39 
2243 MARGARET A McGRATH 33 s Frances A 37 
2244 JANET Mudge NOYES 33 s Ruth Mudge 
Bush 33 s Mary enr 39-
2245 ELIZABETH K SANFORD 33 s Janet K 36 
s Katherine K 37 
2246 ANN Steinbrecher WINDLE 33 s Elizabeth 
Steinbrecher Hogue x35 
2247 RUTH Stevenson TURNER 33 m Lelia Volland 
Stevenson x06 
2248 SARAH R Supplee SWETT 33 sKate C Supplee 
Wilson 37 
2249 PAULINE W Westcott WARNER 33 m Jane 
Gannett Westcott HOO 
2250 GENEVIEVE R Winans TUCKER 33 s Mary W 
x35 
2251 ELIZABETH H Wyckoff ANDERSON 33 
s Margaret L Wyckoff Platten 39 
2252 MARGARET F Sterrett JENKINS x33 s Doro-
thy B Sterrett Krueger 35 
2253 SARAH C Dunlap CANN x32 s Anna C Dunlap 
Burgess x29 
2254 ELEANOR Barrows WATERBURY x33 m 
Bessie M Gordon Barrows x06 
2255 ERMA R L Barron WERNIK x41 s Deborah L 
enr 39-
2256 C ELIZABETH Reynolds ANDERSON x32 
s Nancy F Reynolds Lawrence 39 
2257 DOROTHY E Avery FOGG 34 s Jean C Avery 
Rendell 39 
2258 KATHRYN P BENEDICT 34 s Ruth A 32 
2259 MARGARETTA R COWENHOVEN 34 s Emily 
K Cowenhoven Stuart 37 
2260 MARJORIE W Dykeman GARRATT 34 s Emily 
V x37 
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2261 MARY H Ferguson FROTHINGHAM 34 
s Betty M x37 
2262 MARJORIE Fishel LAZAR 34 s Louise Fishel 
Goldman 38 
2263 MARY L GRENACHER 34 s June L 38 
2264 CATHERINE R HATHAWAY 34 s E Jeanne 
enr 39-
2265 MARY L HENRY 34 s Natalie de F 39 
2266 MARY J Lindh PETERSON 34 s C Elizabeth 
enr 40-
2267 FRANCES P McCarthy FAY 34 s Mary L 
McCarthy Burke 37 
2268 ADRIANNE Miller COLLINS 34 s Margery 
enr 41-
2269 GRACE D Mitchell LEWIS 34 s Frances x35 
2270 A WINIFRED PHILLIPS 34 m Azelie Thomas 
Phillips H99 
2271 MARGARET V TORRANCE 34 s Anna M 
Torrance Molyneaux 36 
2272 EDITH L MUMFORD enr 39- s Anita R 
enr 41-
2273 MARY E Jacobstein THALER x34 s Ruth 
J acobstein Berlove x36 
2274 WINIFRED McCargar SLEEPER x34 s Mar-jorie McCargar Coryell x32 
2275 MARJORIE A Braun SCOTT 35 s Muriel H 
Braun Giddings x37 
2276 ELEANORE B Grant HADDEN 35 s Ruth E 
Grant White 3 7 
2277 PHYLLIS J Green KURSON 35 s Shirley R 
enr 39-
2278 MARGARET LANCASTER 35 s Elizabeth T 
x35 
2279 JANE Mosenjelder SCHAFF 35 • Margaret 
enr 38-
2280 ELEANOR MOWRY 35 s Margaret Mowry 
Gummere 37 
2281 HELEN B REARICK 35 s Jean C 40 
2282 MARION Williams PENTECOST 35 s Rachel 
38 s Polly 41 
2283 SYLVIA Bieber GREENBERG 36 s Janet 40 
2284 DOROTHY A BLAESING 36 s Ruth A enr 38-
2285 YVONNE E Bradley HARMON 36 s E Jean-
nette Bradley Stallman 2 7 
2286 ESTHER Brezner SNIDER 36 s Frances R 
enr 39-
2287 GERTRUDE K CLARK 36 s Ada M 41 
2288 ROSEMARY B Danko! HAMMARSCHMIDT 
36 s Annabel E enr 41..: 
2289 PRISCILLA Donnell ANDERSON 36 s Barbara 
Donnell Mahoney 29 
2290 MARGARET S EATON 36 s Sally A enr 38-
2291 S LINDA C Eynon THURBER 36 s Ada S 
Eynon Jacobson 39 
2292 ELIZABETH A Fitzpatrick Kennel 36 s Mary F 
41 
2293 JANE P Fraser MACK 36 hs Gertrude Fraser 
Davidson 18 
2294 DOROTHY V Gorrell GILBERT 36 s Helen L 41 
2295 JEAN Gregory DOWNES 36 s Helene x42 
2296 MARGARET GUNN 36 s Katherine E 30 
2297 DOROTHY Harrison VANAKEN 36 s Cornelia 
Harrison Schlesinger 39 
2298 ANNE Jennings KRUSH 36 sgrm Kate M cCand-
less Jennings x87 
2299 M ELIZABETH JOHNDROE 36 sA Louise x40 
2300 BARBARA A Knox MARR 36 s Josephine H 
Knox Lathrop 41 
2301 LUCY E Lamb CUSTER 36 s Mary M 40 
2302 E ROBY LEIGHTON 36 s Marian K Leighton 
Whipple 38 
2303 JANET Me Kinney BEEBE 36 s Louise 38 
2304 KATHARINE E Menton WICKENDEN 36 
s Julia A enr 39-
2305 MURIEL Millar ARMSTRONG 36 s Euphemia 
41 
2306 MIRIAM Mottsman SIMS 36 s Janet Mottsman 
Tenenbaum x34 
2307 EDITH B Ostermann CANNON 36 s Ruth C 
Ostermann Raymond 39 
2308 MARTHA L Perrin DAY 36 s Betty G Perrin 
Lansing 41 
2309 ELLA E PFEIFFENBERGER 36 s Mary J 39 
2310 CONSTANCE H Pike HILL 36 s Deborah H 
x39 
2311 HARRIET T Qua LEMON 36 s Constance T 
enr 39-
2312 CAROLINE P RILEY 36 s Eleanor Riley 
Nowlis 35 
2313 MARION Sittenjeld MNOOKIN 36 Maxine 
Sittenjeld Hollander 36 
2314 ALISON THOROGOOD 36 s Elizabeth 38 
2315 JANET G West CUTTER 36 s Virginia A 38 
s Eleanor J 41 
2316 MARGARET E Fisher WILLIAMS H04 d 
Martha C Williams Moore 36 
2317 ANNA W Cushing LEAVENS H99 d Eleanor 
Leavens Smith x36 s Ellen M Cushing Miller 96 
2318 DOROTHY Andrews BETAK x37 s Beverly J 
enr 38-
2319 JANE SOMMERICH x35 s Ann Sommerich 
Leach 32 
2320 CLAIRE L Steers DE RIEMER x35 s Helen 
Steers Burgess 28 
2321 ELIZABETH T Howe TURNBULL 33 s Mar-
garet Howe Sloan x37 
2322 MARGARET J Green SALMEN x36 s Frances 
L 38 
2323 PHYLLIS E Mac Kay MOUNT x36 s Janet L 
x33 
2324 JAYNE SEYDELL x36 s M Ernestine Seydell 
Laing 33 
2325 BARBARA A SINCERBEAUX x36 s Helen F 
Sincerbeaux Clark 28 
2326 BEATRICE Short JANUS 36 s Marian T Short 
Harris x38 
2327 EMMA G Wheeler TIBBY x36 s Margery F 
enr 38-
2328 CLAIRE E BOWMAN x39 s Margaret E 
enr 38-
2329 M SAGE ADAMS 37 s Priscilla Adams Blom-
gren 33 
2330 JANE GRISWOLD 37 s Phoebe enr 41-
2331 M JEANNE Hubbard GOULLAUD 37 s Kath-
arine Hubbard Campbell 29 
2332 HELEN H Hull RAINEY 37 s Margaret H 
Hull Daniels x34 s Elizabeth H Hull Bullock 38 
2333 ELINOR L Jaminet BILLOWS 37 s Marjorie K 
39 
2334 M PATRICIA LOCHRIDGE 37 s Lynn B 
Lochridge Beyer 40 s Chloe E enr 38-
2335 MARY 0 Prentice COLBY 37 s Katherine F 
Prentice Best 36 s Barbara 41 
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2336 HELENE Roggen EPSTEIN 37 s Beatrice B 35 
2337 DOROTHY H Sands CATES 37 s Margaret H 
40 
2338 VIRGINIA Sargent BARRY 37 s Nancy F 39 
2339 ALBERTA F Baker TOWNSEND x96 d Bar-
bara A 37 
2340 ELIZABETH T Wakefield SHEPARD 37 s 
Beatrice H 40 
2341 MARGARET H Andrews MOLNAR 38 s Kath-
arine H 36 
2342 ELISABETH N ATANASOFF 38 s Mary L 
Atanasoff La Forge 34 
2343 PHYLLIS M BARRETT 38 s Constance E 
enr 38-
2344 RUTH Beecher LINDENFELSER 38 s Faith 
x44 
2345 ALMA E BRADY 38 s Virginia R 40 
2346 MARION L COOK 38 s H Elizabeth x42 
2347 JANET M De Vilbiss ELA 38 s Eleanor A 
De V ilbiss Singleton 36 
2348 MARYBELLE Finger CARDE 38 s M Eleanor 
40 
2349 KATHERINE H Forsyth WALTON 38 s Mar-
garet R Forsyth Allison 36 
2350 ELIZABETH G GRIGGS 38 s Marjorie A 
enr 39-
2351 ELIZABETH A KINEKE 38 s Virginia enr 38-
s Jean enr 41-
2352 BARBARA Kibler DILLINGHAM 38 s Suzanne 
enr 40-
2353 ROSE E KRAMER 38 s Mildred enr 39-
2354 JEANNE H Lasser SCHWARZ 38 s Faith enr 
41-
2355 MARGARET W MILLER 38 s Jean W Miller 
Lang x33 
2356 BARBARA Murchie ABERCROMBIE 39 R38 
s Janice 41 
2357 ELMA A Needles WIGHT 38 s Margaret enr 
38- s Mary S enr 39-
2358 PAULINE RITCHIE 38 s Una Ritchie Yahkub 
26 
2359 MARY E Wales CARLISLE 38 s Georgia A 39 
2360 GWENDOLYN E Wilder WOOD 38 s Eleanor 
E Wilder Martin x33 
2361 JANET R Ziegler CHEHEYL 38 s Alice M enr 
41-
2362 ELIZABETH H Burn~uist BATCHELDER 39 
s Caroline enr 41-
2363 MARGARET E CAREY 39 s Julia M Carey 
Beverley 32 
2364 MARIAN V V COLWELL 39 s Adelaide S 29 
2365 VIRGINIA L Coville JONES 39 s Marion W 
Coville Bailey x26 
2366 LUCY E KATT 39 R38 s Jean E 40 
2367 MARGARET R DELAHANTY 39 s Sarah F 41 
2368 PHYLLIS V Finkelstein GOLDBERGER 39 
s Eleanor enr 38-
2369 MARGARET I HAYES 39 s Elinor B x40 
s Janet K enr 40-
2370 NANCY P Jackson SEIBERLING 39 s Rebecca 
p 40 
2371 MARIE E JAMESON 39 s Dorothea A enr 38-
2372 ELLENE Kerl LEE 39 s Theodora A x41 
2373 MARY Martin HUTCHINSON 39 s Elizabeth 
A x45 
2374 MARJORIE H Pease PATTEN 39 s Eleanor F 
Pease Fisher 35 
2375 VIRGINIA F Plumb WHITE 39 s Priscilla 0 
enr 41-
2376 MARY F Randall GILKEY 39 s Miranda B 
enr 39-
2377 ANN M Rieb BEISLER 39 8 Margaret E Rieb 
Schneider x3 7 
2378 DOROTHY T STOUT 39 8 Jean D x40 
2379 ANNA L Tiebout REISMAN 39 s Mary W 41 
2380 GERTRUDE P Whittemore ROWLANDS 39 
s Carol L Whittemore Fellows x42 
2381 MARY E Wunderle WEIR 39 s Anne 41 
2382 JEANNE MacF WYSOR 39 s Carolyn E 40 
2383 MARY DOOLEY 40 9 Anne x42 
2384 CLARICE Z GROSSHANDLER 40 8 Sylvia A 
37 
2385 ELIZABETH H JONES 40 s Mary G enr 39-
2386 I SOBEL E MACKAY 40 s Elena F enr 40-
2387 ANTOINETTE H MEYER 40 s Kathryn H 
enr 41-
2388 J MARVA PETERSON 40 s Lucile enr 41-
2389 MARGARET SAMSON 40 s Mary Samson 
Taylor 32 
2390 MARION SAUNDERS 40 s Ruth P enr 40-
2391 MILDRED Bouve CHAMBERLAIN HSp 
d Malian 41 
2392 NATALIE V BUCHANAN 41 s Katherine 
enr 39-
2393 JEAN V R CHANDLER 41 s Mary Chandler 
Duncan 37 
2394 VIRGINIA H Chenoweth FRIEDERICI 41 s Con-
stance enr 41-
2395 PHYLLIS C DEVLIN 41 s Claire L Devlin 
Herb x38 
2396 ANNETTA D EDDY 41 s Emily J enr 40-
2397 NORMA L GOULD 41 s Virginia E Gould 
Jones x37 
2398 BETTY JOHNSTON 41 s Margaret H Johnston 
Erlandson 36 
2399 PRISCILLA LEWIS 41 ss Isabella F Nutt 41 
2400 MARY E Noyes ELIOT 41 s Margaretta H 40 
2401 BARBARA C OLSEN 41 s Marjorie enr 41-
2402 NANCY J SIVERD 41 s Elizabeth F 41 
2403 HELEN M WOLFE 41 s Marilyn enr 40-
2404 FLORENCE D Buck FULLER MA27 s Eloise E 
MA29 
2405 EDITH L Robbins DAY xll d Helen E Day 
Heusner MA36 
2406 HARRIET P Rawles BRADNER MA25 s Kath-
arine Rawles Nangle H20 
2407 ELIZABETH TILLEY MA24 s Jean M MA25 
2408 FLORA Wetmore TAYLOR x88 d Miriam W 
MS28 
2409 DOROTHY M Buell GUTHRIE H14 s Mabel I 
H17 
2410 ALICE M Burdett COMLY H18 m Carrie S 
Dana Burdett x88 
2411 KATHLEEN CALLAHAN H31 s Jean L enr 39-(See 1942) 
2412 CONSTANCE F Caverly CONNOR H08 s Mona 
M Caverly Gardner x05 
2413 ELEANOR S Davis EHRMAN H07 s Sarah R 
H07 
2414 ELIZABETH W DICKINSON x41 s Mary C 
enr 40-
2415 RACHEL L Hutchinson LINCOLN H96 s Eliz-
abeth M HSp 
2416 MARY E JOHNSON H03 s Margaret H03 
2417 MARGARET A Keith WILLIAMS x41 s Susan-
nah enr 39-
2418 ALICE G Ward LOMBARD H94 d Eleanor HGr 
2419 HELEN A WOODS H91 s Clara F Woods Hill 
x82 
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Members of the Faculty and Administration 
Names are arranged alphabetically by married names under each city or town. Maiden names of married 
alumnae are printed in Italics. 
ALABAMA 
Alexander City 
x33 Strickland, Dora M Comer 
(Mrs PM) 
Anniston 
12 Bealer, Barbara V Deyo 
(Mrs F R) 
Birmingham 
35 Bolman, Ruth Nicholson 
(Mrs F deW Jr) 
39 Boorse, Evelyn B 
25 Clark, Virginia Arn (Mrs D) 
26 French, Anna McLester 
(Mrs W W Jr) 
23 Goodall, Virginia Jemison 
(Mrs R M Jr) 
x43 Hammond, Catherine 
42 Harris, Lucy M 
x36 Holman, Priscilla Denison 
(Mrs C R) 
x27 Jackson, Helen G 
x34 Jackson, Julia A Snead 
(Mrs M F Jr) 
x13 Kayser, Ay!een Moyse 
(Mrs L) 
x08 Kluttz, Martha K L Kei-~ 
ser (Mrs W L) 
38 Krebs, Sally Scott (Mrs C A) 
31 Lester, Elizabeth H 
37 Lull, Dorothy E 
26 Mackey, Virginia M Whar-
ton (Mrs W H) 
32 Manly, Martha 
21 McWhorter, Marjorie A 
Westgate (Mrs H A) 
36 Norseen, Anita M Wilson 
(Mrs W H) 
26 Oden, Augusta F Mason 
(Mrs J R) 
42 Pepper, Doris E 
29 Steiner, Dorothy F Levy 
(Mrs B S) 
43 Thompson, Naomi L 
19 Van der Veer, 0 Dorothy 
Rainold (Mrs MeL) 
Fairhope 
HOS Tomlinson, Nancy E 
Gadsden 
x28 Hagedorn, Ruth Behrend 
(Mrs M) 
Huntsville 
x85 Bedinger, Mary L Young 
(Mrs W L) 
x08 Garth, M Louise l)ods-
worth (Mrs) 
Mobile 
11 Fuller, Patrice M Butler 
(Mrs G E) 
31 Peterzell, Helen Rosenheim 
(Mrs P E) 
38 Turner, Rebecca 
Montgomery 
x20 Austin, Hazel Hannah 
(Mrs T A) 
x38 Baldwin, Kate 
x20 Holding, Esther M Hill 
(Mrs B F) 
97 Jones, Annie M Dimmick 
(Mrs J B) 
x23 Lohman, Dorothy R Merz 
(Mrs) 
16 Loeb, Helen T Weil (Mrs 
L S) 
20 Nachman, Maxine Mayer 
(Mrs M R) 
11 Norris, Louise W Brown 
(Mrs E W) 
20 Simon, Janet C Marshuetz 
(Mrs H W) 
32 Smith, Marjorie J Levy 
(Mrs M G) 
x38 Uhlmann, Helen J Weil 
(Mrs R H) 
35 Wei!, Charlotte Alexander 
(Mrs R L) 
x22 Wei!, Madaleine M Marks 
(Mrs H A) 
Selma 
93 Keith, Bettie 
Spring Hill 
x12 Hempstead, Louise C 
Mason (Mrs H M) 
x96 Plummer, Fanny Minor 
(Mrs J F) 
Tuscaloosa 
22 Cudworth, Emily Latham 
(Mrs J R) 
MA41 Moorer, Margaret E 
Tuskeegee 
x05 Washington, Portia M 
ARIZONA 
Ashfork 
26 Morris, Elizabeth P Lock-
wood (Mrs S Jr) 
Chambers 
x20 Acher, Ruth B Spearman 
(Mrs H M) 
Co~~i~~lmes, Dorothy L Dole 
(Mrs B B) 
17 Smith, Theodora B Holmes 
(Mrs W C) 
Flagstaff . 
30 Babbitt, Elizabeth Qu•mby 
(Mrs J G) 
Ft Huachuca 
35 Booth, Mary M Chaney 
(Mrs R 0) 
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Glendale 
x22 Stafford, Miriam Avery 
(Mrs L L) 
Phoenix 
09 Albrecht, Helen B Knapp 
(Mrs J A) 
10 Elms, Iva M Corwin (Mrs 
J C Jr) 
19 Goff, Gladys T Edwards 
(Mrs F L) 
22 Hansel, Alfarata Bowdoin 
(Mrs P) 
x37 Judson, Helen P Dalzell 
(Mrs G A Jr) 
x13 Phillips, Mary M Cogges-
hall (Mrs E W) 
x12 Russell, Lucille S Brand 
(Mrs L D) 
20 Spence, Hortense C Keithly 
(Mrs W A) 
x29 Whittlesey, Miriam L 
Horton (Mrs F W) 
Prescott 
12 Dew, Anna E Christensen 
(Mrs J A) 
13 Ulmo, Dorothy L Drake 
(Mrs H W) 
Scottsdale 
06 Van Benschoten, Grace E 
Hatch (Mrs W A) 
Tucson . 
x20 Adams, Lillian M1ner 
(Mrs G) 
H26 Carroll, Gladys Franklin 
(Mrs J H) 
x18 Dickinson, HelenE Hutch-
inson (Mrs A H) . 
24 Heineman, Kathryn M1al 
(Mrs R E) 
19 Karppi, Katharine C Bailey 
(Mrs P) 
H29 Kling, Virginia M 
24 Nelson, Margaret W 
20 Nichol, Myrilla Walcutt 
(Mrs A A) 
16 Painter, Muriel K Thayer 
(Mrs T) 
x21 Rudolph, Bergliot M 
Smith (Mrs R W) 
Winslow 
x41 Bazell, Helen 
Yuma 




20 Burkett, Dorris A Harrison 
(Mrs W B) 
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Carlisle 
JJ Hammons, Helen P Grady 
(Mrs J W) 
Conway 
fac Has•, Flora C Anderson 
(Mrs) 
Fayetteville 
24 Martin, Jean Douglass 
(Mrs R S) 
xiS Sims, Beatrice 
00 Yeater, Laura J 
Ft Smith 
16 Ballman, Ed Louise 
41 Daily, Jane L 
11 Daily, May Speer (Mrs H 
P) 
x06 Goodnow, Miriam D Ward 
(Mrs H F) 
x14 Pratt, Marie Ballman 
(Mrs H C) 
19 Wolferman, Elizabeth M 
Moulton (Mrs S) 
Little Rock 
22 Davis, Rebecca Davis (Mrs 
M H) 
x26 Hopson, Laura d'O Wool-
dridge (Mrs W D) 
x32 Levy, Elizabeth M Pfeifer 
(Mrs E G) 
28 McLean, Louise T Williams 
(Mrs A E) 
x31 Sanders, Rita F 
16 Sanders, Selma Loeb (Mrs 
I E) 
27 Thompson, Catharine L 
Monticello 
fac Hyatt, James P 
Texarkana 
IS Holman, M Marguerite 
Whitmarsh (Mrs I W) 
CALIFORNIA 
Alameda 
x20 Emmons, Edith G 
x98 Gohn, Henrietta M Elling 
(Mrs PH) 
x43 Hall, Julia 0 Schmidt 
(Mrs R G III) 
x90 Tibbitts, Grace T Cilley 
(Mrs W G) 
29 Whittlesey, Esther Dicker-
man (Mrs G C) 
Albany 
26 Freimund, Elizabeth Surr 
(Mrs 0 H G) 
Alhambra 
H Gr Airy, Carolyn 
92 Aydelott, Mary L Smith 
(Mrs J C) 
H37 Dear, Elaine M 
28 Harris, Lucia B Bennett 
(Mrs A E) 
Altadena 
94 Baldwin, Edith R Crapo 
(Mrs M T) 
x88 Johnson, Harriet L 
IS Marshall, Elizabeth W Met-
calf (Mrs J T) 
IS McCall, Georgia K Titcomb 
(Mrs I W) 
26 McGee, Margaret A 
30 Schwenk, Dorothy B Wood 
(Mrs) 
x90 Whitney, Julia L Hills 
(Mrs T D) 
Arcadia 
26 Clau•s, Rosalie M Smythe 
(Mrs J S) 
Atherton 
2S Griffin, Mary McC Houston 
(Mrs T J) 
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Avalon 
x94 Mallows, Luella R Prentiss 
(Mrs J H) 
Bakersfield 
12 Biggar, Marion Whitney 
(Mrs C H) 
H29 Hill, Katharine N Maple 
(Mrs M L) 
x20 Suverkrop, Elizabeth 
Yung Kwai (Mrs L) 
x79 Trafton, Lucinda Cushing 
(Mrs L C) 
Balboa 
xJ I Baxter, Caroline R Brown-
son (Mrs C F) 
Balboa Island 
37 Fellinge, K Betty Hammer-
sen (Mrs H L) 
Sp McClelland, Myra 
Banning 
10 Phillips, Dorothy B Guild 
(Mrs J) 
Bell 
98 Austin, Mary A 
Belvedere 
18 Becker, Kadah Booth (Mrs 
A C) 
Berkeley 
20 Alvarez, Mary T Hering 
(Mrs A C) 
H14 Armour, Marjorie-John 
H18 Bartlett, Eleanor E 
fac Beall, Elizabeth 
x31 Bee be, Helen L Hulick 
(Mrs K S) 
08 Bell, Beatrice M Markley 
(Mrs C E) 
23 Benner, Ruth R Younger 
(Mrs F C) 
4S Bishop, Edith 
10 Bishop, Katharine J Scott 
(Mrs T) 
x94 Blackburn, Annette Sher-
win (Mrs W H) 
xl3 Blanks, Dorothy MeG 
Welch (Mrs A F) 
Hl9 Rocher, Helen 
OS Brunquist, Harriet L 
Sp Camper, Maud P Blood 
(Mrs H H) 
92 Carrier, Media K 
Hl6 Cobb, Louise S 
Hl7 Coleman, Caroline W 
H07 Davis, Sarah R 
41 Davison, Anne E 
20 Dennes, Margaret M Stev-
enson (Mrs W R) 
HJI De Vries, Dorothy A 
26 Eliot, Phyllis W Albert 
(Mrs J G) 
Hl8 Entz, Ruth 
21 Erdahl, Dorothy Bright 
(Mrs) 
H26 Espenschade, Anna S 
22 Farnham, Frances F Hicks 
(Mrs WE) 
Sp Farquhar, Grace T Pelou-
bet (Mrs) 
x22 Faye, Margaret L 
HOI Fessenden, Josephine A 
Bakewell (Mrs D C) 
x14 Foisie, Wynifred A Shaw 
(Mrs F P) 
18 Glass, Marie Henze (Mrs E) 
H28 Hall, Dorothy D Colby 
(Mrs R C) 
04 Hand, Ella Tuttle (Mrs 
HA) 
90 Hatfield, Ethel A Glover 
(Mrs H R) 
x9S Hawkins, Jessie I Kemp 
(Mrs C J) 
13 Helt, Phila M 
x37 Hicks, Mary E Weer (Mrs 
EM) 
08 Hincks, Emily C Moore 
(Mrs A W) 
California 
13 Hunt, Josephine W Guion 
(Mrs 0 E) 
H99 Leavens, Anna W Cush-
ing (Mrs R F) 
99 Long, EdithE Herbert (Mrs 
J A) 
22 Loomis, Virginia H Griffen 
(Mrs G) 
H14 Marshall, Violet B 
93 Mason, Helen R 
x09 Mills, Marcia L Webber 
(Mrs ED) 
xll Moore, Lillian M 
x41 Morrison, Sophronia A 
26 Morse, Elizabeth E 
29 Neild, Elizabeth B Cham-
berlin (Mrs A) 
IS Prall, Margaret C 
19 Prentiss, Helen R McNeely 
(Mrs T L) 
41 Pyle, Mary C Shaughnessy 
(Mrs D G) 
xOS Reed, Julia Russell (Mrs 
T H) 
x92 Richardson, M Clara Os-
good (Mrs W A) 
29 Rogers, B Eleanor Street 
(Mrs G F) 
xiS Schedler, Susan B Hotch-
kiss (Mrs C W) 
08 Schevill, Margaret Erwin 
(Mrs) 
93 Severance, Maude E 
xOS Simpson, Grace G Graham 
(Mrs H G) 
31 Simpson, Helen B 
x13 Sizer, A Laura Stevick 
(Mrs R S) 
x34 Sleeper, Winifred McCar-
gar (Mrs G E Jr) 
93 Smith, Adelaide 
x36 Smith, Eleanor Leavens 
(Mrs D P) 
97 Smith, Emily G Ritchie 
(Mrs S C) 
fac Studhalter, Ruth Beattie 
(Mrs RA) 
x!O Tyrrell, Helen M Meads 
(Mrs L C) 
x14 Weller, Marion L Curtner 
(Mrs T W) 
22 Williams, Dorothy M 
32 Yeager, Eleanor A Mills 
(Mrs D G) 
Beverly Hills 
x3S Acker, Elizabeth A 
Schmidt (Mrs K) 
x30 Ash, Babette Hartzell 
(Mrs I) 
19 Bacon, Mildred E Bowman 
(Mrs) 
MA34 Barish, Mildred 
11 Boreham, Anita Brown 
(Mrs R S) 
xl7 Clarke, Dorothy P 
Somers (Mrs W W) 
17 Gross, Ruth Charlton (Mrs 
B K) 
29 Gubin, Louise M Schwarzs-
child (Mrs L) 
33 Hammell, Louise M 
19 Haneman, Helen A Lamb 
(Mrs H W) 
17 Hanson, Frances A McVay 
(Mrs A E) 
x38 Hellman, Hope Burger 
(Mrs H) 
27 Holzman, Sarah L Weil 
(Mrs M L) 
x43 Horner, Barbara 
x23 Hotchkin, Dorothy L 
Rogers (Mrs A H) 
2S Hurd, Martha M Water-
house (Mrs J B) 
x41 McKenzie, Elizabeth 
(Betty) 
lS McNutt, Mildred M 
Coughlin (Mrs P) 
x31 Mindlin, Carolyn A But-
ler (Mrs J H) 
California 
H08 Moffat, Emma K Pierce 
(Mrs E Sl 
17 Morrill, Vera H Jameson 
(Mrs R S) 
42 Nagel, Ruth M 
15 Reynolds, Silence K McVay 
(Mrs H W) 
MAO! Rogers, Frances L 
x15 Smith, Minnie Condy (Mrs) 
15 Spaulding, Pauline M Sny-
der (Mrs S) 
24 Steigerwald, Alice C Joseph 
(Mrs A J) 
Bolinas 
x08 Severance, Jean H Perry 
(Mrs C S) 
Burbank 
x40 Kendrick, Ruth A Rowe 
(Mrs J B) 
41 Stanley, Lorraine 
Burlingame 
06 Deane, Clara E Ambrose 
(Mrs S) 
24 Field. Lucy H Fisher (Mrs 
C A) 
18 Homer, Marion Wiley (Mrs 
C N) 
09 R08 Kilbourne, Ella G 
Webster (Mrs E L) 
Calabasas 
adm Buell, Effie J 
Camp Roberts 
27 Pierce, Mary D Graff (Mrs 
WR) 
Carmel 
97 Criley, Mary M Brothe~·ton 
(Mrs T M) 
H09 Hagelthorne, Signe E 
x97 Hiller, Rachel R 
x96 Lloyd, Mary E Hart (Mrs 
FE) 
21 Merivale, Elizabeth S Bier 
(Mrs A) 
08 Niles, Elizabeth M 
02 Pitkin, Florence E 
01 Zerega, Bertha V 
Chico 
x19 Buck, Marion F H Brack-
ett (Mrs D F) 
12 Shaper, Helen W Stinson 
(Mrs B W) 
Chula Vista 
06 Rolph, Alice McC 
Claremont 
x35 Allen, Janet M Drake 
(Mrs H P) 
x18 Bruner, Marie Buxton 
(Mrs H A) 
H14 Burgess, Laura C Squire 
(Mrs G S) 
07 Carter, Mary R Neely (Mrs 
AJ) 
98 Gates, Catherine R Bisbee 
(Mrs C M) 
16 Healy, Mary G Pfeiffer 
. (Mrs F D) 
44 Lonergan, Rosemary 
28 Lyon, Carolyn M Bartel 
(Mrs E W) 
x97 Marden, Mary L 
08 Martin, Daphne Crane 
(Mrs ED) 
x08 Maynard, Glyde 
x01 Muckleston, Edith M 
Wherry (Mrs H S) 
94 Peterson, Anna K 
x12 Prichett, Gertrude B 
Rhoads (Mrs) 
xOO Ranney, Helen L Street 
(Mrs) 
x86 Sanford, Jennie DeR Thor-
burn (Mrs E H) 
81 Searle, Susan A 
96 Townsend, Mary L 
x98 Webb, Alla 
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Colton 
33 Poole, M Patricia Tomlin-
son (Mrs J M) 
Compton 
29 Hixon, Margaret C Bird 
(Mrs H L) 
Concord 
adm Burr, Ruth 
Corcoran 
42 Boswell, Josephine 
Coronado 
16 Davis, Helen C Moses (Mrs 
H B) 
44 Davis, Patricia 
x32 Ewing, Janet B McKit-
trick (Mrs J L) 
22 Grant, Margaret E Babb 
(Mrs E) 
28 Hillier, Elizabeth S Walter 
(Mrs J A) 
12 Wiener, Marguerite E Les-
ser (Mrs M) 
Covina 
18 Coffeen, Edith A Mitchell 
(Mrs J M) 
84 Coman, Mary Meriam (Mrs 
CW) 
Culver City 
18 Kann, J Stanley Partridge 
(Mrs G E) 
30 Phillips, Phyllis Bond (Mrs) 
Diablo 
36 Hill, Constance H Pike 
(Mrs G A Jr) 
Eagle Rock 
06 Crowl, Corinna 
El Cajon 
16 Andrews, Dorothy A Barry 
(Mrs) 
El Cerrito 
34 McClure, Helen M Keyser 
(Mrs G R) 
Elsinore 
96 De Cou, Helena 
Encino 
x39 McCandless, Elsie J Shirey 
(Mrs W J W) 
Escondido 
05 Allee, Evelyn E Hewitt 
(Mrs FA) 
07 Neill, Edith Ellison (Mrs 
WW) 
Exeter 
21 Dobson, Elizabeth Brown 
(Mrs P A) 
Fairfield 
x14 Woodard, Sarah Halle 
(Mrs W W) 
Fern bridge 
x99 Crane, Stella S Howard 
(Dr) 
Fresno 
x19 Cumming, Sara W 
H27 Davison, Ida B Merrill 
(Mrs M C) 
H31 Doyle, Katherine E 
H31 O'Konogi, Ena F 
Geyserville 
x12 Hoffman, Jean M Cum-
mings (Mrs S G) 
Gilroy 
x21 Johnson, Madeleine Ray-
nolds (Mrs K) 
Glendale 
44 Beamish, Margaret M 
x96 Burlew, Myrta L Preston 
(Mrs FE) 
43 Carman, Ann 0 
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16 Carman, Lydia M Oakley 
(Mrs M) 
32 Clough, Marian L Page 
(Mrs W M) 
H01 Duroe, Edith M Stone-
man (Mrs V E) 
H14 Fisher, Margaret French 
(Mrs E E) 
18 Hasbrouck, Helen R 
x82 Jones, Mary D 
19 Knight, Dorothy A Taylor 
(Mrs) 
H09 Parish, Maud S Robinson 
(Mrs C W) 
13 R12 Stapp, Mary Hatha-
way (Mrs T) 
24 Thayer, Miriam R Ewart 
(Mrs R T) 
40 Wadleigh, Ruth L 
08 Wallace, Helen L Chandler 
(Mrs H S L) 
Glendora 
Sp La Fetra, Louisa M Hutch-
ins (Mrs L M) 
Grass Valley 
xll Cushwa, Margaret S Rood 
(Mrs C C) 
Greeley 
x12 Bursiel. Mildred B Allen 
(Mrs C 0) 
Gridley 
x12 Serkland, Dorothy C 
Highway Highlands 
x01 Leonard, Annette 
Hollywood 
20 Babcock, Martha J New-
bra (Mrs L J) 
MA38 Ball, Hannah W 
x89 Bates, Ella M 
00 Bickerstaff, Helen F Ridg-
way (Mrs) 
38 Bonynge, Leta L 
95 Brooks, Ida M 
fac Church, Elizabeth 
32 Collins, Margaret V Hub-
bell (Mrs B W) 
33 Dakin, Marion J 
x81 Dorsey, Rebecca L 
11 Doty, Katherine H Camfill 
(Mrs D Z) 
26 Feigel, Jean R Collins (Mrs 
FA) 
x07 Grolle, Hebe H Noble 
(Mrs) 
11 Hickman, Ellen D Longa-
necker (Mrs R W) 
93 Hoghton, Ella S 
34 R33 Kingsford, Adelaide W 
Thompson (Mrs G D) 
25 Lokey, Ruth L Dangler 
(Mrs W H) 
91 Long, Lillian C Barnes (Mrs 
A R) 
22 Lubetkin, Helen Frankel 
(Mrs M) 
98 MacClelland, Alice M Buss 
(Mrs R F) 
09 McClure, Agnes Swain 
(Mrs G T) 
x39 Pike, Deborah H 
13 Seeley, J Pauline Miller 
(Mrs A D) 
97 Snyder, Emma A Morrill 
(Mrs W H Sr) 
x22 Wagner, Dorothy 
39 Weir, Mary E Wunderle 
(Mrs D D) . 
x16 Williams, E Mae McKon-
non (Mrs J H) 
Huntington Park 
x94 Crawford, Carolyn E Put-
nam (Mrs J R) 
Inverness 
x24 Porter, Isabel L George 
(Mrs H S) 
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La Cai'lada 
x17 Ayres, Helen L Lowry 
(Mrs S Jr) 
07 Shrader, Elisabeth Condit 
(Mrs E R) 
18 Streckewald, Alice 
Lafayette 
20 Hannan, Julia A Kellogg 
(Mrs J T) 
Laguna Beach 
21 Boyles, Dorothy J Martin 
(Mrs H W) 
22 Willard, Nedaleine Rose 
(Mrs R) 
La Habra 
H 14 Tracy, Alice B Carter 
(Mrs R H) 
La Jolla 
94 Bartlett, Mary H Holmes 
(Mrs F) 
42 Bowers, Jane E 
14 Cottrell, Lois 
09 Foster, Eva L 
02 Merrill, Rosaline Lee (Mrs 
A P) 
H14 Sibley, Dorothy Wooster 
(Mrs B W) 
18 Weld, Constance 
La Mesa 
HIS Schwab, Marion R Lyon 
(Mrs WE) 
Larkspur 
93 Burk, Caroline Frear (Mrs 
F) 
Live Oak 
x07 Hincks, Hazel E Pierce 
(Mrs P T) 
Long Beach 
Sp Barnes, Mary E MWer 
(Mrs CD) 
x08 Blackwood, Edna B 
94 Buerger, Mary E Bowles 
(Mrs F G) 
29 Collins, Doris L Kirk (Mrs 
EC) 
x38 Crispin, S Lucile Brunswig 
(Mrs C H) 
x99 Dobbin, Bertha G Chase 
(Mrs E S) 
41 Gamble, E Gloria Hine 
(Mrs M G III) 
OS Harrington, Clara B Green 
(Mrs J E) 
fac Keidel, Margaret J 
26 Peninger, Kathryn Ward 
(Mrs D J) 
45 Robinson, Elizabeth A 
03 Stoker, Dora D 
Los Altos 
19 Magius, Mary E Aldrich 
(Mrs E J) 
10 Yates, Dorothy M Hazel-
tine (Dr D H) 
Los Angeles 
x14 Adamson, Rhoda A Ringe 
(Mrs M) 
11 Aiken, Nanette B 
HIO Andrews, Margaret 
34 Babcock, Elizabeth 
04 Baker, Maude L S Jessup 
(Mrs H N) 
fac Ball, (Mary) Margaret 
12 Barbour, Ethel W 
H07 Baxter, Grace E Withum 
(Mrs W H) 
17 R16 Beardsley, Helen D 
Marston (Mrs J) 
22 Best, Maude B Gray (Mrs 
G) 
H19 Biggar, Margaret M 
IS Blind, Alpha S Penn (Mrs 
C A) 
fac Boyce, Margaret M 
Gr Bradley, Patricia 
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x14 Brown, Helen Hibbard 
(Mrs C E) 
34 Brown, Hermione G Kopp 
(Mrs L M) 
x36 Bryant, Janice James (Mrs 
FA M) 
09 Bush, Mary B Walker (Mrs 
WJ) 
08 Cass, Beata C Werdenhoff 
(Mrs) 
xOO Clewe, Belle R Parsons 
(Mrs J FE) 
30 Cole, Dorothy E 
13 Coller, Helen Amanda 
x94 Cooke, Harrie G Edgerly 
(Mrs C P) 
x87 Craig, Hattie G Merrill 
(Mrs J W) 
x20 Cunningham, Elizabeth B 
Herron (Mrs S D) 
x29 Daniell, Margaret S 
12 Daniels. Lenore Schlaepfer 
(Mrs S W) 
17 Dawson, Barbara Doney 
(Mrs V E) 
35 deSilva, JaneL Taylor (Mrs 
H) 
18 Dibble, Dorothy A 
xl2 Dixon, Lalla R Collins 
(Mrs T J) 
Gr Dodge, Elizabeth A Cooley 
(Mrs K L) 
H34 Ellfeldt, Lois E 
fac Elliot, Jean Walker (Mrs 
C A) 
18 Engdahl, Mildred Butler 
(Mrs A J) 
26 Fargo, Margaret Spencer 
(Mrs S) 
92 Field, Blanche B Baker 
(Mrs G T) 
x93 Finney, Julia V 
82 Fisher, Gertrude F Adams 
(Mrs) 
01 Fletcher, Belle 
x8 7 Foster, Nancy K 
Sp Freeman, Ella M 
20 Fulton, Muriel Starret (Mrs 
W T Jr) 
fac Goddard, Verz R 
x38 Graf, Elaine M 
x90 Greene, Annie M 
x26 Greer, Helen M Sabine 
(Mrs SA) 
09 Gregg, Clara B 
22 Griswold, Katharine A 
Stone (Mrs H H) 
40 Hall, Zola C Halliburton 
(Mrs J E) 
96 Hallam, Florence M 
x40 Halliburton, Jane M Mil-
ler (Mrs E Jr) 
97 Harrell, Helen M Gordon 
(Mrs C E) 
18 Harvey, Mary V Bishoff 
(Mrs C 0) 
x31 Hass, P Gervais Prentiss 
(Mrs E) 
H17 Hawley, Gertrude 
x20 Hinkley, Ruth T 
HIO Hodgdon, Caroline E 
16 Hogeboom, Helen L Quinn 
(Mrs FE) 
x23 Howard, Eleanor 0 Booth 
(Mrs H B) 
x17 Inman, Clara J Coller (Mrs 
H P) 
x02 Jackson, Stella L Mullin 
(Mrs LA) 
x94 Jacobus, Agnes 
x92 Jacobus, Sarah M 
07 Joslin, Jessie E Heber (Mrs 
GAl 
34 Kopp, Violet Gang (Mrs 
RE) 
Unci Koska, Ernestine M 
14 Kremser-Stoddard, Doro-
thy S Emmons (Mrs H E) 
11 Kugler, Lucile A Rhodes 
(Mrs M.B) 
California 
x12 Kunkel, Lora V Smith 
(Mrs CD) 
x08 Larrabee, Teneriffe E Tem-
ple (Mrs L L) 
x42 Lay, Margaret 
x08 LeBaron, Laura S Town-
send (Mrs G R) 
91 Lebus, Bertha 
35 Lilley, Elaine (Miss) 
20 R19 Linton, Eleanor McE 
98 Litchfield, Mabel L Batti-
son (Mrs G A) 
H22 Lundy, Teresa Huesman 
(Mrs A L) 
20 Lunsford, A Priscilla Law-
yer (Mrs W B) 
x86 Mackey, Mary S 
08 Mathews, Marguerite Hal-
lam (Mrs A L) 
H21 Mattern, Marion A Shep-
ard (Mrs J H) 
39 Mayne, Elizabeth E Dod-
son (Mrs WE) 
92 McCaulley, Martha G 
H02 McCully, May S 
89 McManus, Louise Pinney 
(Mrs P F) 
x13 McVay, Laura E 
x90 Mead, Irene M (Mrs) 
H16 Messenger, CharlotteS 
22 Mills, Carol F 
x19 Mitchel, Charlotte Clayton 
(Mrs G H) 
88 R87 Mitchelson, May V Ely 
(Mrs ME) 
38 More, Doris H Gasteiger 
(Mrs H V) 
GrSp Mosler, Rose A 
32 Newby, Katherine C Russ 
(Mrs 0 M Jr) 
04 Newton, Abbie H 
04 Newton, Elsie D 
88 Nichols, Martha Stewart 
(Mrs B D) 
06 Nicoll, Alice E Heber (Mrs 
C H) 
01 Norton, Bessie B Bowers 
(Mrs H L) 
24 Parks, Marian E Hulbert 
(Mrs F R) 
x34 Patterson, Emma J Den-
ious (Mrs W) 
x79 Pearce, Susy E Hoyt (Mrs 
C E) 
x41 Peay, Victoria H 
24 Peeler, Elizabeth F Boggess 
(Mrs J D) 
x98 Post, Estelle C Johnson 
(Mrs W S) 
x17 Proudfit, Margherita A 
Carpenter (Mrs R) 
18 Rice, Helen 0 
Sp Riley, Sophy MeG Smith 
(Mrs W H) 
26 Rolfe, Katharine L Taylor 
(Mrs F) 
x12 Rosecrans, Elisabeth Helm 
(Mrs W S) 
21 Rosenbaum, Eleanor G 
Goldsmith (Mrs) 
09 Routt, Mary E Patterson 
(Mrs 0 L) 
H19 Rowell, Olive B 
42 Russell, Joyce K 
x02 Rust, Bertha F Preston 
(Mrs J) 
x12 Ryan, Miriam R Dunham 
(Mrs CD) 
06 Sadler, H Claire Graefe (Mrs 
GM) 
x42 Sanborn, Georgia-Mary 
x39 Schnur, Gertrude 
03 Schweppe, Annis Van N11ys 
(Mrs R J) 
H16 Seaver, Marguerite 
x39 Shawn, Patricia E Moore 
(Mrs F S) 
x82 Sholes, Gertrude Metcalf 
(Mrs C H) 
x32 Simon, Lucille I Ellis (Mrs 
N) 
California 
22 Sorbo, Alice Richards (Mrs 
ST) 
12 Sorensen, Edna C J enni1tgs 
(Mrs S S) 
x16 Spender, Ruth 
11 Splann, Carolyn Pike (Mrs 
C P) 
HSp Stevers, Ella 
3 7 Stockford, Patricia J Raney 
(Mrs LeB 0) 
x07 Stone, Una Stubbins (Mrs 
A P) 
Sp Sudduth, Margaret A 
08 Tanner, Lora Gooding (Mrs) 
x33 Tennesen, Nella J Richard-
son (Mrs J) 
13 R12 Tholens, Margaret 
x19 Thomson, Orsie M 
x08 Trask, Caroline B 
27 Trotti, Louise K Hall (Mrs 
L) 
x15 Volk, Henrietta A Davies 
(Mrs K Q) 
11 Voorhees, Ethel T Smith 
(Mrs A C) 
18 Wachtel, Laura E Doney 
(Mrs L R) 
23 Wagner, Kathleen G Lewis 
(Mrs) 
09 Walker, Ruby E 
02 Walthall, Mary B Storm 
(Mrs H L) 
27 Warren, Marion 
03 Watson, May V Landis 
(Mrs G G) 
H11 Wattles, Mary H Whit-
more (Mrs V H) 
13 Wayne, Gladys Dowling 
(Mrs C A) 
05 Wentz, Zelia 
x87 Weston, Maude B Foster 
(Mrs N) 
x13 White, Gretchen McCon-
nell (Mrs V) 
11 Whitson, Hazel S Shepard-
Elmer (Mrs) 
20 Whittlesey, Ruth A Bol-
giano (Mrs H C) 
H10 Witt, Marion B Sawyer 
(Mrs G P) 
x38 Wood, Sonia 
04 Worthington, Euphemia R 
99 R98 Young, Faith L 
Los Gatos 
28 Converse, Wilhelmina 
Schulte (Mrs R A) 
March Field 
32 Carlmark, Mary E Wheeler 
(Mrs C W) 
Marino 
40 Ott, Sarah A 
Marysville 
20 Cwk:Dtnna F Bigelow (Mrs 
Menlo Park 
x91 Cook, Betsy B Holcomb 
(Mrs A J) 
x32 Coryell, Marjorie McCar-
gar (Mrs G R) 
H30 Fenner, Marie Manchee 
(Mrs B L) 
Merced 
19 Kinsley, Ruth B Potter 
(Mrs C H) 
Merced Falls 
08 Keating, Marie A Gray (Mrs 
A G) 
Mill Valley 
16 Banigan, Helen M Haines 
(Mrs C) 
x32 Gomez, Elizabeth D 
Weeks (Mrs A D) 
24 Thompson, Mary H (Mrs) 
Monrovia 
x16 Hartman, Pearl H Candy 
(Mrs ED) 
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04 Mulliner, Elizabeth C Tay-
lor (Mrs G G) 
xOS O'Connor, Julia T Hainer 
(Mrs C J) 
x83 Skeele, Alice Bullard (Mre 
A F) 
H09 Worthen, Grace J 
Monterey 
30 Gratiot, Ruth M Rhodes 
(Mrs J H) 
12 Husted Louise 
x34 Petty, Elizabeth G 
Eldredge (Mrs T L) 
Monterey Park 
08 Wicht, Helen Ames (Mrs E) 
Montrose 
13 Fitziohn, Lois M Kendall 
(Mrs G S) 
Mount Hamilton 
14 Chappell, Dorothea Havens 
(Mrs J F) 
Nevada City 
19 Eastman, Emily L Thomp-
son (Mrs B L) 
North Hollywood 
x07 Harris, Caroline L Gold 
(Mrs B T) 
x28 Kinnear, Evelyn B Schmidt 
(Mrs W H) 
27 Moore, Marion F Hollis 
(Mrs E F) 
H11 Sharp, Laura Sharp (Mrs 
H) 
Oakland 
x14 Allen, Edith L 
00 Barnes, J Edith Lance (Mrs 
WH) 
31 Bowman, Dorothy C Kroll 
(Mrs A W) 
HSp Burrell, Florence C 
30 Cook, Mary B Manning 
(Mrs T W) 
21 Dulley, Marguerite H Jack-
son (Mrs L B) 
27 Evans, Althea M Metler 
(Mrs T W) 
93 Foster, Winifred S 
x80 Harmon, Isabelle T Clark 
(Mrs C C) 
fac Hildebrand, George H 
H22 Kirk, Ruth Beckley (Mrs 
WK) 
Gr Mavity, N Clark Barr (Mrs 
A B) 
09 Morris, Lillian R 
H33 Mynard, Virginia 
x14 Newell, Dorothy Rogers 
(Mrs A E) 
82 Noyes, Agnes Mooar (Mrs 
B S) 
x79 Percy, Emma W Clark 
(Mrs G W) 
x11 Perkins, E Lavenia Smith 
(Mrs W F) 
06 Phipps, Gertrude E 
02 R92 Randolph, Flora A 
x23 Robinson, Florence C 
Breed (Mrs B) 
x11 Russell, Marian J Hughes 
(Mrs E H) 
x90 Snyder, Jessie 
34 Torrance, Margaret V 
H12 Vail, Helen Harrington 
(Mrs EM) 
11 Vawter, Bertha A Schedler 
(Mrs B S) 
29 Wheeler, Mary M 
2 7 Wheeler, Priscilla McD 
Ocean Park 
x06 Wescott, Ethel Graham 
(Mrs HE) 
Ojai 
20 Butler, Dorothy P Black 
(Mrs C T) 
44 Butler, Louise P 
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31 Hart, F Elizabeth Lineber-
ger (Mrs AM) 
26 Hirschberg, Louise D Tal-
mage (Mrs D S) 
Ontario 
22 Armstrong, Ruth Harrison 
(Mrs J A) 
14 Keith, Helen D Hayward 
(Mrs D M) 
x09 Payne, Clara G Neely(Mrs 
CW) 
Oroville 
x87 Higgins, Frances N Davis 
(Mrs HE) 
x97 Smith, Helen K 
Pacific Grove 
H96 Davis, Helen A 
fac Snow, Laetitia M 
Pacific Palisades 
99 Geib, Julia A Hill (Mrs F J) 
Palo Alto 
13 Bunker, Florence Swearin-
gen (Mrs H W) 
44 Collyer, Mary L 
98 Doten, Mertie A Emerson 
(Mrs L S) 
x99 Dyer, Susie L 
10 Gamble, Elizabeth F 
x87 Hemp!, Anna B Purmort 
(Mrs G) 
x36 Holland, Beatrice 0 Driver 
(Mrs B G) 
31 Hollis, Eleanor R Mowry 
(Mrs E P) 
H03 Jenkins, Elizabeth Starks 
(Mrs E C) 
09 Kirkwood, Mary M Tucker 
(Mrs M R) 
09 Reed, Alberta E Moore (Mrs 
E J) 
11 Smith, Florence R Davis 
(Mrs H G) 
x91 Smith, Ruth W Hobson 
(Mrs W S T) 
09 Standley, Helene W B 
Nichols (Mrs) 
x96 Thomas, M Denison Wilt 
(Mrs J B) 
25 Tracy, Mary L Beverstock 
(Mrs R A Jr) 
adm West, Helen Stevens (Mrs 
v J) 
Palos Verdes Estates 
09 Davis, Alice H Mumper 
(Mrs W S) 
Paradise 
07 Prichard, Eunice G 
Pasadena 
18 Asche, Gisela K Haslett 
(Mrs S) 
01 Baker, Catherine R A11der-
son (Mrs G N) 
31 Bouton, Margaret MacN 
x97 Bouton, Olive J Ely (Mrs 
S H) 
02 Bridge, Nona S 
09 Brigham, Flora B 
94 Brooks, Fannie C 
20 Brown, Lydia Margaret 
x92 Carter, Henrietta H Chase 
(Mrs EN) 
18 Chevalier, Elizabeth Pickett 
(Mrs S) 
GrSp Clark, Eveleth 
x06 Connor, Elizabeth 
93 Dewey, E Grace 
09 Drake, Martha L 
Sp Duurloo, Wilhelmine H 
x93 English, Edith M Ames 
(Mrs) 
92 Evans, Florence Wilkinson 
(Mrs W M) 
x17 Farlee, Mellicent W Bald-
win (Mrs) 
40 Fessenden, Lucile D 
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09 Gaines, Frances R Hill 
(Mrs T R) 
06 Gatch, Louise 
x87 Griffin, M Carrie Davis (Mrs) 
H10 Grunewald, Lucile R 
00 Herr, Charlotte B 
4S Hoi t, Patience K 
HOO Hunt, Fanny M 
30 Huse, Eleanor M Page 
(Mrs W) 
H18 Johnson, Julia S Davies 
(Mrs R G) 
33 Jones, Dora M Dixon (Mrs 
P MeR) 
x24 LaBoiteaux, Annis C Rich-
ardson (Mrs H C) 
x19 Lake, Meredith W Hanley 
(Mrs W W) 
44 Lasell, Ethel 
07 Lavagnino, Louise E Gar-
ford (Mrs E) 
11 Lawranr.e, Mary 
1S Lien, Jean 0 Christie (Mrs 
E) 
x96 MacLaughlin, Frances A 
Young (Mrs L G) 
x21 Manuel, Madeline T Mar-
lowe (Dr) 
38 Martineau, Caroline B Stra-
ter (Mrs G B) 
03 McCord, Lettice 
07 McDougall, Mary B 
17 McGinnis, Edith A Winter 
(Mrs P) 
10 Metcalf, Lucile Clark (Mrs 
H) 
x89 Millspaugh, Mary C Par-
sons (Mrs J F) 
86 Mosman, Mary C 
x92 Munger, Flora G Barnes 
(Mrs J) 
xll Munro, Caroline S Gorton 
(Mrs W B) 
18 Noyes, M Gwen 
90 Oliver, Anna M Linscott 
(Mrs 0 Jl 
x99 Patterson, Iva F 
26 Pease, Althea J 
x8S Pinney, Catharine L Tower 
(Mrs R H) 
H36 Reeder, Harriet S 
93 Reynolds, Harriet B Chap-
man (Mrs R W) 
37 Rhodes, Margaret E Flem-
ing (Mrs K 0) 
40 Richards, Margaret H Gil-
key (Mrs C Jr) 
H16 Roof, Edna L 
Sp Ross, Mary E BoZard (Mrs 
WB) 
13 Royal, Carolyn E Merritt 
(Mrs 0) 
02 Scott, Alice G Lyon (Mrs) 
08 Scribner, Ethel C 
1S Shaw, Sarah R 
x09 Solaini, Ethelwyne R 
Foote (Mrs V H) 
19 Stason, Margaret 
20 Stewart, Eleanor C Clark 
(Mrs A W) 
x17 Swenson, Katharine C 
Paine (Mrs) 
12 Talbot, Martha Charles 
(Mrs B A) 
99 Thayer, Maynard Force 
(Mrs) 
x36 Tibby, Emma G Wheeler 
(Mrs R B) 
23 Towne, Dorothy L John-
ston (Mrs H S) 
HOO Washburn, Isabel D 
Fisher (Mrs P) 
19 Webster, Marjorie E Flynn 
(Mrs A W) 
42 Wheeler, Margery F 
14 Wilkinson, Anna L Carter 
(Mrs W A) 
H21 Williamson, Ruth Chand-
ler (Mrs F W) 
x81 Wing, Emily 
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86 Winter, Alice V Ames (Mrs 
T G) 
x16 Wright, Ellen L Andrews 
(Mrs C L) 
x20 Young, Ruth M Rathbun 
(Mrs J S) 
Piedmont 
x22 Brown, Winifred L 
1S Clark, Marion W Hendricks 
(Mrs E S) 
33 Creed, Elizabeth E 
x16 Cummings, Dorothy Dor-
sey (Mrs M) 
16 Evans, Charlotte S 
x28 Howard, Constance B 
2S Johnston, Doris M Ripple 
(Mrs A H) 
Pismo Beach 
H03 Brown, May E (Mrs) 
Placerville 
x21 Davey, Lillian M Hansen 
(Mrs M) 
Point Lorna 
x91 Wilcox, Emma D 
Pomona 
00 Marshall, Dora E 
3S Myers, Barbara W VanWie 
(Mrs W H) 
Porterville 
H19 Renouf, Juliet Dixon (Mrs 
C A) 
Redlands 
91 Belden, M Lillian Burr 
(Mrs F 0) 
OS Brenan, Helen A Sawyer 
(Mrs E H) 
02 Felkins, Mary P Montgom-
ery (Mrs F H) 
93 Keith, Mary N Young (Mrs 
A C) 
41 Lincoln, Ann 
21 Lynn, Margaret A White 
(Mrs R H) 
x04 Moore, Lucretia E Pren-
dergast (Mrs P W) 
x31 Moore, Ruth L 
MA09 Sargent, Ruth D Eddy 
(Mrs AM) 
06 Thayer, Mary E Watkins 
(Mrs W B) 
x90 Walker, Fanny I Luther 
(Mrs W H) 
Reedley 
98 Gardner, Grace I Post (Mrs 
G P) 
Rivera 
3S Hanna, Barbara Beall (Mrs 
J W) 
Riverside 
02 Holliday, Alice 
H03 Horst, Margaret S 
27 Kallman, Jane S Richard-
son (Mrs M M) 
2S Pangle, Mary E 
Rolling Hills 
43 Dixon, Ann L 
Ross 
x19 Leffler, Faith Gillies (Mrs 
JC) 
23 Milsted, Ruth Kent (Mrs 
MG) 
Sacramento 
22 Ebberts, Emeline Day (Mrs 
A R) 
x8S Kent, Caroline E 
23 Rider, Dorothy Marine 
(Mrs) 
x90 Strong, Bessie H Standish 
(Mrs P W) 
00 Tracy, Abby R 
H04 Van Hagen, Winifred 
California 
Salinas 
22 Grainger, Isabel D Dietrich 
(Mrs W B) 
22 Grainger, Olive L Ladd(Mrs 
J L) 
San Bernardino 
x39 Gardner, Maryanna 
x38 Reeves, Nina J 
San Diego 
3S Ambrose, Patricia B Busey 
(Mrs W W) 
OS Bade, Elizabeth Le B Mar-
ston (Mrs W F) 
11 Barney, Miriam Powers 
(Mrs L W) 
23 R22 Cornell, Kathryn Kidd 
(Mrs A E) 
96 Elliott, Frances K Pullen 
(Mrs A E) 
x29 Ellis, Marian C Decker 
(Mrs R M) 
x14 Ingalls, Uarda Burt (Mrs 
J) 
x13 Jennings, Ruth Edwards 
(Mrs P) 
08 Jones, Jessie M 
x41 Justice, Joan E Bartlett 
(Mrs P) 
x29 Kline, Lois B Lovette (Mrs 
WF) 
03 Marston, Mary G 
98 Martin, 0 Eleanor 
x10 Mowry, Frances L 
3S Nash, Louise H 
xll Ostrander, Katherine 
Burnham (Mrs F S) 
91 Perkins, Caroline B 
12 Pritchett, Adeline E Lewis 
(Mrs W H) 
Gr Sherman, Ethel P 
H04 Tanner, Jessie R 
x16 Upjohn, Dorothea Hol-
lingsworth (Mrs R T) 
HOO Weir, Mary W H 
xll Wenrich, Blanche Bushnell 
(Mrs B W) 
19 Wiley, Evelyn Russell (Mrs 
J C) 
x94 Yarrow, Cora M Palmer 
(Mrs) 
San Fernando 
Gr Fobes, Mary A 
San Francisco 
19 Alanson, Eugenie H Sachs 
(Mrs L M) 
x36 Bates, Marjorie C Shetland 
(Mrs F W) 
2S Blandy, Alice S 
x27 Bonar, Alma M Jennison 
(Mrs P) 
21 Brennan, Shirley P Himes 
(Mrs PH) 
16 Bump, Eleanor F 
20 Cady, Elizabeth Blake (Mrs 
J P) 
27 Carr, Louise H Barrows 
(Mrs J L) 
14 Christensen, Clara L New-
house (Mrs J F) 
33 Church, Marion F Noeding 
(Mrs E W) 
x31 Cole, Marjorie 0 Eiger 
(Mrs AM) 
x38 Coleman, Virginia C Pigott 
(Mrs LV) 
H10 Covey, Cora A 
90 R89 Devlin, Emma S Pleas-
ants (Mrs F J) 
x24 Dickson, Katherine A Sel-
ler (Mrs) 
x2S Dorn, Dorothy C Hess 
(Mrs J H) 
xOO Dutton, Helen B Wright 
(Mrs C S S) 
09 Eaton, Avis C 
x92 Fisher, Ruby S Marckres 
(Mrs J E) 
20 Fitz, Alice M MacCornack 
(Mrs EM) 
California 
H23 Ford, Marjorie G 
07 Frick, Geraldine R 
MA27 Fuller, Florence D Buck 
(Mrs W B) 
H 17 Fur scott, Hazel E 
H06 Glassman, Martha Win-
gersky (Mrs 1) 
22 Gravett, Margaret E Wat-
terson (Mrs D H) 
23 Gregory, Josephine Wallace 
(Mrs D M) 
22 Heyman, Carolyn H Lorig 
(Mrs S G) 
24 Hoagland, Wilhelmina T 
02 Howard, Constance B Dra-
per (Mrs) 
36 Hurd, Patricia L Killam 
(Mrs J) 
20 Kelley, Hannah B Fisher 
(Mrs P J) 
x24 Kelley, Kathleen H 
x35 Kruger, Virginia J Reed 
(Mrs F) 
xOO Kuechler, lone S 
02 Kuser, Amy M Ford (Mrs 
WL) 
15 Macgowan, Gerena E Mat· 
thews (Mrs A) 
x36 Mailliard, Margaret Field 
(Mrs J W III) 
34 McDonnell, Elizabeth A 
Lawrie (Mrs E E) 
x33 Merritt, Grace S 
x28 Miller.ElizabethGSchwenk 
(Mrs HE Jr) 
x13 Noyes, Emily L 
33 Oppenheimer, Helene F 
Hirsch (Mrs M) 
24 Parsons, Harriet T 
HSp Penfield, Mabel P 
x02 Plunkett, Minnie M Leidy 
(Mrs E) 
11 Rawls, A Eugenia 
x06 Reed, Laura C Maltby 
(Mrs J) 
39 Rogers, Janet T Kalker 
(Mrs T B III) 
x95 Scherer, Bessie Brown 
(Mrs JAB) 
26 Scott, Marion L (Miss) 
11 Shaw, A Madeleine Mar-
shall (Mrs R W) 
xll Shipley, Miriam A de Ford 
(Mrs M) 
13 Sisson, J Maryfrank Gard-
ner (Mrs W F) 
HSp Stevenson, Margaret 
x24 Stone, Minerva C Holz-
man(Mrs Rl) 
23 Way, Barbara Kriger (Mrs 
HW) 
x14 White, Margaret N 
89 Whitney, Charlotte A 
09 Williams, Leslie Conner 
(Mrs) 
99 Woodbury, Clara F 
San Gabriel 
x37 Brown, Dorothy E Sulli· 
van (Mrs M B) 
30 Mitchell, Helen L Walker 
(Mrs T B) 
San Jose 
x82 Furst, Evelyn M Grissim 
(Mrs P) 
14 Gorman, Gladys G 
13 Kittredge, Florence Y Car-
der (Mrs H S) 
xOS McCoy, Helen R 
GrSp Montgomery, Alinda E 
99 Raven, Elsie M Sites (Mrs 
FJ) 
San Marino 
x12 Bassett, Frances C Dean 
(Mrs R J) 
H30 Bielefeldt, Evelyn L 
11 Bragg, Mary F Rankin 
(Mrs H 0) 
42 Cole, Jane L 
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x24 Fernald, Genevieve C Case 
(Mrs K) 
GrSp Ferrier, Genevieve Stev-
enson (Mrs P) 
22 Fritchman, Mary L 
25 Henderson. Esther L Ever-
ett (Mrs J) 
39 Lieurance, Mary 
23 McEntee, Anna Payne (Mrs 
F J) 
x15 Pond, Florence MeN Alex-
ander (Mrs A F) 
04 R03 Ott, Annie V Luff (Mrs 
OW) 
32 Ott, Nancy C 
34 Perry, Elizabeth Auld (Mrs 
RH) 
27 Pottinger, Helen C Powers 
(Mrs R T) 
16 Simpson, Florence G Sher-
wood (Mrs R L) 
x20 Tal bert, Dorotha E 
San Mateo 
08 Bean, Mary G Wagner (Mrs 
H D) 
32 Bredenberg, Emma B 
Jaeger (Mrs C E) 
26 Carter, Carolyn P Stuhler 
(Mrs J H) 
29 McCrea, Eleanor K Wheeler 
(Mrs F H) 
29 Shermund, Martha L Pratt 
(Mrs R C) 
H18 Smith, Katharine Sias 
(Mrs A H) 
x27 Tormey, Rosemary Sam-
uels (Mrs D J) 
San Pedro 
13 Moore, Rachel! Drake(Mra 
J D) 
x97 Webb, May Bowen (Mrs) 
18 R17 Young, Marion E Park 
(Mrs) 
San Rafael 
10 Cook. Lucy E 
3 7 Stewart, Louise A Poor 
(Mrs C B) 
Santa Ana 
32 Matzen, Alice N Davis (Mrs 
x92 fRis, Emma E Gould (Mrs 
WE) 
Santa Barbara 
x07 Alley, Elisabeth B 
x97 Brown, Evelyn L Calkins 
(Mrs G F Jr) 
15 Day, Carolyn Blackstone 
(Mrs R B) 
x96 Denison, Pearl L Under-
wood (Mrs J H) 
41 Edwards, Anita 
H05 Eisenbrey, Clara M 
17 Evans, Natalie 
x08 Foster, Marguerite H Bur-
rage (Mrs W A) 
x80 Greene, Annie H Ayls-
worth (Mrs H W) 
MA30 Learned, Frances R 
Fletcher (Mrs F C) 
11 Main, Ruth F Stafford (Mrs 
RC) 
11 Myrick, Cristine 
H06 Rea, Marian G Hussey 
(Mrs PM) 
79 Rivers, Helen Fairbank 
(Mrs G R R) 
28 Stone, Virginia 
H04 Taylor, Constance R Gut-
terson (Mrs) 
31 Wayland, Helen B Hart 
(Mrs L C N) 
31 Weber, Isabel 
86 Wentworth, Mathilde C 
Denkmann (Mrs E S) 
26 Westen, F Katherine Tracy 
(Mrs H A) 
Santa Cruz 
10 Littlefield, Elizabeth F 
Strecker (Mrs F G) 




17 Gillett, Marion Magoun 
(Mrs C S) 
Santa Monica 
14 Borde, Evelyn E Jamieson 
(Mrs H J) 
x07 Carter, Helen E Bennett 
(Mrs E J) 
18 Chadwick, Grace R 
x20 Davis, Mildred Fehling 
(Mrs G T) 
06 Jones, Grace D Bowman 
(Mrs G L) 
x19 Jones, Lucille H Young 
(Mrs R J) 
x03 Pierson, Caroline E 
Santa Paula 
x27 Strong, Louise M Harp-
ham (Mrs A J) 
Santa Rosa 
Sp Bushnell, Emma H 
89 Whistler, Mary L Stevens 
(Mrs J T) 
Santa Ynez 
Sp Crawford, Frances S Gould 
(Mrs J V) 
Saratoga 
04 Pierce, Mabel L 
05 Wood, Agnes R 
x12 Wood, Ruth W 
Sausalito 
HSp Woodworth, Maude 
Cleveland (Mrs S E) 
Sierra Madre 
13 Adams, Marjorie 
14 Carow, Edna E Hughes 
(Mrs H) 
10 R09 Coates, Hortense Colby 
(Mrs W R) 
H07 Dingman, P Adeline Nor-
ris (Mrs E C) 
30 Hall, Jean L 
33 Hamblin, F Gwenllian Jones 
(Mrs D W) 
South Gate 
H 17 Toelle, Frances E Bockius 
(Mrs W W) 
South Pasadena 
13 Adams, Irene Kriebel (Mrs) 
16 Anderson, Jeannette LEd-
wards (Mrs S C) 
19 Arthur, Imogene McQuesten 
(Mrs C W) 
09 Epperson, Mary H Foster 
(Mrs J C) 
44 Hadden, Rosemary 
97 McKee, Elizabeth Wylie 
(Mrs T H) 
08 Merrill, Helen M Cummings 
(Mrs R B) 
x04 Parker, Elizabeth MeGan-
nell (Mrs R L) 
89 Quinby, Harriet B Weaver 
(Mrs) 
12 Raab, Theodora A 
x28 Sanson, Evelyn Thomas 
(Mrs) 
x08 Shearer, Julia A Stern 
(Mrs) 
38 Smith, Patricia E Dyar 
(Mrs K D Jr) 
x06 Terrell, Jessie L Reynolds 
(Mrs F B) 
21 Wing, Margaret W Had-
dock (Mrs F B) 
Stanford University 
fac Cooper, Grosvenor W 
fac Cottrell, Edwin A 
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fac Espinosa, Aurelio M 
x29 Martin, Lois T 
x34 Radius, Barbara E Brown 
(Mrs W A Jr) 
4S Stuart, Jean 
Stockton 
16 Chapman, Dorothy Fletcher 
(Mrs L) . 
37 Dunahay, Frances Marttn 
(Mrs R J) 
23 Lattie, Lesbia Ellis (Mrs 
M J) 
27 Waldo, Cherrie K Malcolm-
son (Mrs A W) 
Strawberry Valley 
20 von Wedel, Jeannette L 
Beall (Mrs H) 
Sunland 
09 Mecredy, Mary F 
Temple City 
OS Butler, Abbie 0 Stoddard 
(Mrs K L) 
Torrance 
HOO Buxton, Josephine R 
Turck (Mrs B C) 
12 Jamieson, Dorothy G Hen-
derson (Mrs N F) 
Tracy 
x33 Boyd, Ruth P Whitcher 
(Mrs R A) 
Triunfo 
x21 French, Elinore M Brown 
(Mrs L H) 
Tulare 
34 Peers, Eleanor M David 
(Mrs H) 
H17 Sortor, Emily D Jameson 
(Mrs H H) 
Twentynine Palms 
x10 Schenck, Sara L Moffatt 
(Mrs WE) 
Ukiah 
x93 Benson, Helen Sumner 
(Mrs E H) 
Van Nuys 
x14 Norris, Jessie E Matheson 
(Mrs R DeW) 
27 Rowe, Marian H Koehler 
(Mrs T A) 
22 Stahl, Mary E 
Vista 
26 Cox, Mary C B1·own (Mrs 
F C) 
Watsonville 
32 R31 Anderson, Sara E Fin-
ley (Mrs A W) 
West Los Angeles 
38 Boynton, Barbara 
41 Brunswig, Aimee A 
12 Brunswig, Sarah Clark (Mrs 
x36 ~rra, Margaret G Joy 
(Mrs M J) 
3S Fowler, Elaine W Meekins 
(Mrs G) 
24 Gilman, Margaret S 
Nichols (Mrs A T) 
H38 Hicks, Christine T 
Schwartz (Mrs L) 
x2S Hosking, Katharine H 
Beeman (Mrs A N Jr) 
43 Hunter, Virginia J 
28 Kennedy Harriet Parsons 
(Mrs K) 
20 Martin, Margaret B Mac-
Naughten (Mrs E K) 
41 Myers, Elizabeth C Leeds 
(Mrs DB Jr) 
18 Norgren, Beatrice E 
Ostrander (Mrs) 
Unci Scott, M Eleanor Cran-
fill (Mrs H D) 
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14 Stoeltzing, Alice 
x13 Thurtle, Elinor G Finch 
(Mrs C P) 
Westwood 
x24 Akins, Laura S Powers 
(Mrs E J) 
Westwood Hills 
OS Adams, Bertha Higman 
(Mrs) 
Whittier 
20 Henderson, Charlotte A 
Wood (Mrs H M) 
04 La Follette, Laura M 
Hussey (Mrs J R) 
x38 Nero, Marion E Twichell 
(Mrs W C) 
x16 Reynolds, Isabel McMil-
lan (Mrs F) 
Willows 
29 Olsen, Barbara Pease (Mrs 
WW) 
Windsor 
H 17 Guilloa, Frances Whittle-
sey (Mrs R) 
Yuba City 
x8S Powell, Margaret Q 
Greely (Mrs D) 
COLORADO 
Ault 
04 Thomas, Helen M 
Aurora 
HSp Bowden, Marion Little 
(Mrs J W) 
Boulder 
H24 Ball, Mary-Ethel 
44 Bartlett, Margaret E 
fac Cole, Lawrence W 
17 R 16 Heuston, Louise T 
Curtis (Mrs H H) 
x17 Nutting, Hazel D 
GrSp Reed, Mary S Tidball 
(Mrs L F) 
16 Roof, Stella 
H18 Small, Clare H 
36 Spencer, Mary J Halley 
(Mrs DC) 
22 R17 Van Duzee, Mabel 
98 Willard, Margaret L 
Wheeler (Mrs M W) 
23 Willis, Edna 
Buena Vista 
Sp Haley, Ernestine 
Colorado Springs 
99 Boas, Margaretta M 
07 Burns, Hester Frost (Mrs 
J T) 
42 Carruthers, Jane 
26 Dern, Jane Quackenbush 
(Mrs J J) 
H07 Ehrman, Eleanor S Davis 
(Mrs G E) 
x20 Gardner, Carol Jarvis 
(Mrs E R) 
33 Haff, Helen P Ranney (Mrs 
HW) 
07 Jordan, Emma S Bixby 
(Mrs A H) 
13 Langdon, Abby Johnson 
(Mrs R C) 
15 Lewis, Ruth Banning (Mrs 
RW) 
22 McAioney, Elizabeth H 
12 McWilliams, Elizabeth C 
Woodward (Mrs LeR D) 
14 Patterson, Ruby Margaret 
H30 Poley, Margaret S 
24 Smith, Dorothy E 
OS Strachan, Mary C 
x22 Townley, Bethena E 
Craig 
20 Tile•ton, Mary S M cCul-
lough (Mrs G) 
Colorado 
Del Norte 
26 Colville, Ruth Samuels 
(Mrs A) 
Denver 
40 A lien, Betty J 
97 Atkins, Helen L 
03 R02 Baker, Mignon 
x40 Blakeney, Elizabeth C 
20 Bode, Gladys L 
19 Bostwick, Prudence 
H02 Bouck, Harriet W Vaille 
(Mrs FE) 
x28 Brandenburg, Charlotte 
x41 Brewster, Charlotte M 
x40 Brodhead, Betty 
x40 Brown, Lucille 
13 Byers, Marjorie M So~<le 
(Mrs) 
18 Carleton, Katharine C Coan 
(Mrs F P) 
Unci Carringer, Catherine 0 
Sp Clark, Annie E Jordan 
(Mrs) 
x22 Clow, Virginia B Bancroft 
(Mrs H W) 
14 Croasdale, Dorothy 
14 Culver, Dorothy H 
Sp Davis, Louise 
07 Denckla, Marion L Cole 
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H D) 
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26 Drake, Eloise C Smith (Mrs) 
OS Ferguson,· J Louise M c-
Intyre (Mrs J N) 
MA33 Green, Barbara Hunt 
(Mrs A H Jr) 
41 Guyton, Alice C 
x06 Irwin, Corinne S Mans-
field (Mrs A T) 
x22 Jackson, Mary H 
x91 Kelly, Grace R Bower (Mrs 
w J) 
xOS Kennedy, Mary H Dana 
(Mrs C V) 
HGr Lines, Ruth W Williams 
(Mrs J H) 
14 Lobeck, Anne E Nutt (Mrs 
A P) 
43 Lukert, M Georgina 
15 McCaskill, Carrie L Sum-
mers (Mrs G) 
27 Milledge, Sarah W Frank-
lin (Mrs S) 
28 Noyes, Mildred E Williams 
(Mrs H H) 
00 Palmer, Katharine F Ball 
(Mrs P A) 
33 Slote, Beulah Wittstein (Mrs 
MH) 
38 Smith, Elizabeth A Lobeck 
(Mrs A P Jr) 
28 Smith, Margaret Lamkin 
(Mrs HE) 
x13 Thomas, Sara L Parry 
(Mrs R) 
Miami Beach 
44 Coogan, Jacqueline H 
HIS Hayes, Ellen Van V 
45 Jonap, Alice M 
43 J onap, Marion J 
20 Lewis, Frances E Brooks 
(Mrs H B) 
35 Lynch, Muriel M Rice (Mrs 
SA Jr) 
26 Slenker, Jeannette N Har-
ris (Mrs D J) 
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x16 Thomson, Katherine H 
Selden (Mrs A V) 
x07 Wall, Lila M Ehrhart (Mrs 
FL) 
Mt Dora 
x80 Nutt, Sarah J Hovey (Mrs 
RH) 
New Smyrna Beach 
10 Wright, Meriam B Carpen-
ter (Mrs F D) 
Ocala 
22 Camp, Nina A 
Oldsmar 
08 Black, Lucille B Drum-
mond (Mrs J D) 
Orlando 
x92 Arms, Sarah L 
29 Bell, Jean E Hays (Mrs W 
H) 
15 Brooks, Adelaide C Masters 
(Mrs C) 
04 Ellis. E Rebecca 
29 Mantey, Mary E Conkling 
(Mrs W F) 
x95 Lee, Zaida B 
95 Parsons, Sybil V Boynton 
(Mrs W D) 
x35 Wilder, Helen B 
Ormond 
x03 Frech, Emma E Weathor-
bee (Mrs H S) 
Palatka 
x09 Welch, Isabel P 
Palm Beach 
x41 Meredith, Patricia 
08 Stecher, Ada E Davis (Mrs 
C M) 
Pass-a Grille 
x03 Arnold, Jesse Turney (Mrs 
E C) 
Pensacola 
17 Lyle, Ruth F Haire (Mrs A 
G) 
St Cloud 
96 Conant, Isabel H Fiske 
(Mrs I F) 
St Petersburg 
Sp Eaton, Frances G Bogert 
(Mrs F B) 
x13 Eustis, Martha Hancock 
(Mrs EM) 
10 Frissell, Cora D Moore (Mrs 
CC) 
x41 Frohock, Charlotte L P 
Poland (Mrs K S) 
x93 Frost, Mary E Hazard 
(Mrs E B) 
x10 Fulton, Ellen M 
12 Herr, Anna B 
85 Hunter, Ella M Cook (Mrs 
J N) 
x02 Kelley, Mabel L Nyere 
(Mrs J E) 
99 Lockwood, Jennie M Clark 
(Mrs C W) 
35 McNay, Rosemary M Mc-
Natt (Mrs M 0) 
29 McNeish, Marion S 
x31 Mullin, Dorothy E 
33 Porter, Elizabeth C 
x30 Preston, Phebe L Cram 
(Mrs E P) 
Sp Renfrew, Marjorie W 
Spaulding (Mrs L B) 
x97 Shearer, Margaret R Deer-
ing (Mrs J L) 
17 Shepard, Hazel Ford (Mrs 
J) 
H95 Skarstrom, William 
MA40 Stallcup, Marjorie 
MA28 Story, Helen F 
x84 Watkins, Della J Broad-
well (Mrs R R) 
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21 Wiley, Katharine M Noble 
(Mrs R F) 
HSp Woodfin, Charlotte K 
Rey (Mrs W M) 
Sarasota 
39 Clark, M Virginia White 
(Mrs W C) 
06 Head, Mary I Goodspeed 
(Mrs AS) 
31 Raoul, Henriette C de La 
Mater (Mrs H) 
South Jacksonville 
95 Smith, Gertrude B 
Tallahassee 
33 Carpenter, Grace W 
Fletcher (Mrs S S J r) 
x23 Smith, Janet K 
Tampa 
H39 Dennis, Marjorie H 
17 Dickinson, Emily B Ayer 
(Mrs A K) 
x38 Hall, Mary Ann 
27 Jackson, Nancy H South-
worth (Mrs R D) 
x41 Johnson, Nancy Locke 
(Mrs J D) 
x22 Niver, Frances 0 Green 
(Mrs D M) 
90 Thomson, Grace F 
Tangerine 
18 Moody, Rae M Brown (Mrs 
J L) 
Tarpon Springs 
21 Stevens, Julia M Currier 
(Mrs A H) 
West Palm Beach 
x95 Johnson, Mary E Alford 
(Mrs L E) 
Winter Haven 
x20 Garber, Dorothea Flinter-
mann (Mrs T S) 
Winter Park 
x44 Biddle, Barbara R 
15 Cromwell, Leila E Aiken 
(Mrs M M) 
21 Diffin, Leslye Thomas (Mrs) 
21 Dougherty, Emelie Sellers 
(Mrs B) 
94 Edwards, Grace 0 
17 Magoun, Flora R Lindsay 
(Mrs L) 
44 Metcalf, Daphne 
02 Prouty, Louise 
93 R92 Shatswell, Mary P 
Cushing (Mrs H K) 
x24 Starr, Cornelia M Howell 
(Mrs N C) 
85 Tapper, Effa I Morgan (Mrs 
J G) 
Sp Witherbee, Ada K Turner 
(Mrs J V) 
GEORGIA 
Albany 
Gr Goff, Genevieve 
Athens 
x21 Scott, Jane S Sams (Mrs 
AW) 
fac Thompson, Elisabeth 
Astrom (Mrs G E) 
Atlanta 
x30 Ansley, Lillian C Gardner 
(Mrs H M) 
28 Asher, Helen E Elsas (Mrs 
J F) 
MA21 Campbell, Angela 
Palomo (Mrs J E) 
x30 Carlisle, Muriel W Hill-
man (Mrs W J) 
fac DeGive, Mary 
2 7 Dickinson, Sylvia Blair 
(Mrs I) 
Georgia 
34 Elsas, Edith Levy (Mrs H) 
19 Evans, Alice W Clough (Mrs 
F H) 
x20 Ferst, Doris H Marks (Mrs 
AM) 
H04 Goodpasture, Alice M 
Christiansen (Mrs W C) 
25 Haas, Beatrice F Hirsch 
(Mrs L) 
35 Haas, Betty L Geismer (Mrs 
J) 
41 Helms, Helen L Meharg 
(Mrs W C) 
21 Laws, Frances Powell (Mrs 
C L) 
H01 McCall, Charlotte A 
Blatchly (Mrs U L) 
x28 Mitchell, Dorothy E Bruce 
(Mrs F D) 
fac Morton, Nellie C 
H07 Parry, A Maude Mont-
gomery (Mrs H L) 
25 Rhorer, Charlotte St J 
Morris (Mrs H L) 
x19 Ryman, Ann M Patterson 
(Mrs G B) 
x98 Sayward, Clara L Purple 
(Mrs W) 
x33 Seals, Elizabeth M Bart-
lett (Mrs C R) 
19 Selvage, Jean Lees (Mrs 
JJ) 
x24 Shepherd, Janet Mill is 
(Mrs J O'D) 
x29 Sherrill, Marie G Lynah 
(Mrs G) 
x17 Slicer, Sarabelle Bandy 
(Mrs S) 
45 Srochi, Myrtle C 
x07 Stout, Grace H Callaway 
(Mrs G S) 
22 Stubbs, Beatrice Jefferson 
(Mrs T M) 
35 Swansen, Nancy D Ellen 
(Mrs J P) 
x08 Thompson, Ruth F Lon-
doner (Mrs M W) 
43 Tucker, Katherine E 
x19 Tuttle, Sara F Sutherland 
(Mrs E P) 
30 Uhry, Alene Fox (Mrs R K) 
45 Woolfolk, Bettie B 
10 Woolfolk, Betty P Barrow 
(Mrs P) 
Augusta 
44 Holmes, Margaret L 
08 Lewis, Gertrude L Mann 
(Mrs W) 
38 Lewis, Hildegarde 
x80 Miller, Martha E Phinizy 
(Mrs W) 
34 Richardson, Jeanne F 
Spencer (Mrs J B Jr) 
34 Taft, Eliza W 
x79 Wright, Lillie B Wilkinson 
(Mrs T R) 
Brunswick 
x38 Ringel. Sara E Finkel-
stein (Mrs H A) 
Columbus 
08 Ramsey, Elva A Caldwell 
(Mrs G L) 
22 Rosenberg, Bessie Roths-
child (Mrs M F) 
Decatur 
43 Adams, Martha R B 
24 Runyon, Laliah F Curry 
(Mrs E H) 
17 Watson, Hazel K Forbes 
(Mrs J H) 
Demorest 
33 Dana, Martha H Young 
(Mrs M B) 
Dublin 




30 Speirs, Mary 
Fort Benning 
42 Denton, Jane E 
27 Houseman, Amy B Kenny 
(Mrs EM) 
Fort Oglethorpe 
x41 Moseley, Jean B McLane 
(Mrs T A E Jr) 
Fort Valley 
29 Frederick, Helen S Harrold 
(Mrs SA) 
Gainesville 
91 Frost, Mabel 
90 Mason, Elizabeth B 
Grovetown 
fac Branch, Catherine A 
Macon 
29 R30 Anderson, Helen C 
Waterbury (Mrs R L Jr) 
x87 Lamar, Eugenia D Blount 
(Mrs W D) 
35 Seals, Mary F Harrold (Mrs 
J E) 
45 Seddon, Jane H 
Marietta 
19 Anderson, E Katherine 
Milledgeville 
20 Rupp, Alice 
Mt Airy 
xll Flint, May Harbin (Mrs 
S H) 
Rome 
3 4 Gardner, Jessie Williams 
Savannah 
31 Backus, Margaret E Bell 
(Mrs H L Jr) 
29 Britt, Annie L Mcintosh 
(Mrs AS Jr) 
Sp Ellis, Mary L 
x81 Haile, Anne F Melton (Mrs 
J C) 
x31 Harrison, Ella L H Lynah 
(Mrs J) 
x32 Leffler, Mary 
adm Mallard, Evelyn H 
97 Minis, Mary E Haskell 
(Mrs J F) 
19 Sprague, Mary S Crowther 
(Mrs WW) 
31 Thomas, Louise C 
Brougham (Mrs J A Jr) 
Thomasville 
84 Reid, Jessie 
Washington 
x80 Dillard, Sallie E Reese 
(Mrs G E) 
Waycross 
13 Doane, Lucia Bailey (Mrs 
RO) 
Wilmington Island 
41 Anderson, Marion V 
Walker (Mrs E F) 
IDAHO 
Boise 
18 Davidson, Gertrude A 
Fraser (Mrs M) 
36 Mack, Jane P Fraser (Mrs 
QW) 
Buhl 
x05 Hunt, Katharine C Hough 
(Mrs J P) 
Coeur d'Alene 
x41 Kerl, Theodora A 




xOO Gordon, Helen G Pratt 
(Mrs T) 
Gannett 
28 Beitis, Agnes McM Little 
(Mrs L) 
Gibbonsville 
03 Whitmore. Lucretia A Ru-
dolph (Mrs C F) 
Kellogg 
08 Gaby, Margaret Pratt (Mrs 
J H) 
x37 Ingvoldstad, Janet E Fed-
derson (Mrs D) 
x33 Kennett, Dorothy 
Nampa 
32 Hagelin, Evelyn S 
Pocatello 
19 Faris, Dorothy D 
19 !fit, Margaret K Dietrich 
(Mrs N) 
80 Morrison, Mary L Ball 
(Mrs L L) 
Shoshone 
x32 Wright, J Helen 
Wallace 
38 Smith, Sybil 
ILLINOIS 
Alton 
44 Barley, Beverly 
15 Buxton, Ruth Cummings 
(Mrs PH) 
3 7 Giberson, Barbara E Smith 
(Mrs D F) 
36 Pfeiffenberger, Ella E 
39 Pfeiffenberger, Mary J 
98 Smith, Eunice C 
H41 Stephenson, Kathryn L 
22 Wilkinson, Helen F 
Amboy 
35 Badger, Jane W 
Arlington Heights 
x36 Clark, Mary M 
Aurora 
45 Buttrey, Bonita J 
x94 Freeman, Grace 
31 Horstick, Joan Pier sen (Mrs 
WW) 
15 McCredie, Eleanor Cleave-
land (Mrs D) 
10 Shepard, Alice A Shaw (Mrs 
WC) 
03 Willson, Bertha M Todd 
(Mrs) 
Barrington 
x05 Fairweather, Nellie F 
Dieter (Mrs G 0) 
24 Haffner, Adelaide E Mc-
Intosh (Mrs J P) 
Belleville 
40 Merrills, Virginia T 
Berwyn 
x88 Baldwin, Jane B 
21 Post, Katherine L Andrews 
(Mrs F M) 
Bloomington 
01 Agle, Clara L Klemm (Mrs 
C F) 
24 Fleming, Joan 
04 Forman, Elizabeth B Welty 
(Mrs) 
10 Monroe, Lorah S 
Carlinville 
33 Hudson, Harriet D 
Centralia 
91 Hallam, Dal•y I 
531 
Champaign 
98 Auten, Grace M Chapin (Mrs P) 
24 Bell, Ruth B Sinclair (Mrs 
J F) 
xOO Brown, Mary H Kittredge 
(Mrs J A) 
x31 Garrett, Mary V Hailey 
(Mrs S S) 
Gr Goldin, Grace A Aaronson 
(Mrs J) 
33 Hulett, Jo Day (Mrs J E Jr) 
H 13 M Florence Lawson 
22 Smythe, Virginia H Paine 
(Mrs R F) 
Charleston 
18 Dunn, Ruth B 
Chicago 
28 Aaron, Helen E Strauss 
(Mrs EM) 
fac Abbot, Etheldred 
fac Abbott, Edith 
fac Aberdeen, Esther J 
x22 Adams, Frances R Cum-
mings (Mrs E R) 
33 Adams, Harriet Haynes 
(Mrs C H) 
95 Adams, Mary C 
x96 Ames, Mabel Van Meter 
(Mrs E S) 
GrApple, Olive F 
22 Ashburner, Catherine T 
x38 Auerbach, Adele Daniel 
(Mrs W) 
18 Avery, Anne R 
22 Bailey, Bernadine Freeman 
(Mrs B) 
2 2 Baker, Frances 
26 Ballard, Ruth G Mason 
(Mrs F K) 
31 Barnes, Dr Margaret W 
04 Barnet, Stella Kohn (Mrs) 
38 Barton, Virginia Love (Mrs 
WM) 
2 7 Baum, Marjorie Copland 
(Mrs A H) 
35 Bazelon, Miriam M Kell-
ner (Mrs D L) 
x37 Beal, Dorothy 
fac Beale, James Ross (Mrs H 
K) 
xll Beddow, Bernice 
96 Belfield, Ada M 
x34 Bell, Mary J Railsback 
(Mrs E L) 
98 Bennett, Helen M 
39 Bernstein, Babette N 
Friedmann (Mrs C) 
H16 Bigelow Mary D 
44 Bird, Babette M 
45 Birkenstein, Dorothy 
22 Birkenstein, Lillian Rosens-
weig (Mrs G) 
Gr Bissell, Gertrude W 
32 Blake, A Sylvia Breck (Mrs 
RW) 
x22 Bledsoe, Adelaide M 
37 Blum, Marion Martin (Mrs 
R B) 
3 7 Bogan, Katherine C 
18 Boyd, Edith 
x32 Braidwood, Linda Schrei-
ber (Mrs R J) 
23 Bramsen, Elizabeth H Has-
tie (Mrs S) 
fac Branch, Mary S 
28 Brausch, Sara N Roberts 
(Mrs E J) 
88 Breckenridge, Sophonisba 
p 
x21 Brelsford, Isadore L 
37 Brill, Helen L Price (Mrs 
L H) 
02 Broomell, Georgia Silver 
(Mrs FE) 
x05 Brown, Edith M Shaw 
(Mrs L G) 
02 Browne, Ruth R Forbes 
(Mrs) 
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34 Bryan, M Elizabeth Love 
(Mrs E Jr) 
83 Bryant, Florence A Run-
nells (Mrs E F) 
07 Buzby, Marguerite Strong 
(Mrs) 
42 Cahill, Elspeth E 
87 Castle, Mabel R Wing (Mrs 
H N) 
x99 Chapman, CoraM Thomp-
son (Mrs A W) 
H18 Chapman, Katharine 
Howe (Dr) 
x08 Church, H Clare 
04 Clark, Myra F Pinney (Mrs 
AW) 
43 Clark, Ruth 
86 R85 Clarke, Bertha Hol-
brook (Mrs) 
x35 Clover, Sallie M 
27 R24 Cohn, Silka G Stocker 
(Mrs D J) 
x28 Cole, Anna K McClure 
(Mrs J I) 
39 Coleman, Ruth B 
15 Coleman, Ruth R 
x08 Collette, Sadie Conlon 
(Mrs C L) 
30 Collier, Malcolm Carr (Mrs 
D) 
fac Collin, Carol 0 L 
x20 Cooper, Irvina Pomeroy 
(Mrs R D) 
x17 Cotton, Halcyon 
x07 Covey, Kathleen W Wat-
terworth (Mrs) 
36 Coyle, Anne D 
x90 Crandall, Nellie L Hart 
(Mrs LA) 
x30 Cutter, Audrey N Mc-
Grath (Mrs C F) 
43 Davidson, Lillian M 
35 Davidson, Norma Zolte 
(Mrs W) 
H16 Dawley, Marion 
36 Day, Martha L Perrin (Mrs 
C H Jr) 
41 Deffenbaugh, Margaret E 
33 Diez, Elizabeth Peit•sch 
(Mrs WE) 
42 Donovan, Mildred M 
33 Douglas, Carol Hanson 
(Mrs R G) 
x32 Dunn, Elizabeth 
x12 Dykeman, Madeline Aus-
tin (Mrs H A) 
29 Echols, Susan E 
x36 Eckhouse, Emily R 
31 Edwards, Kathleen McGin-
nis (Mrs A L) 
x21 Ehrat, Helen F 
32 Elam, Elizabeth J Adams 
(Mrs W B) 
20 Elkin, Maida Watkins (Mrs 
G S) 
43 Ellbogen, Marian L 
28 Ellis, M Josephine 
42 Eppstein, Barbara R 
fac Espenshade, Ada V 
11 Faulkner, Mildred L Frink 
(Mrs L) 
x12 Ferguson, Grace E Elwell 
(Mrs I H) 
29 Finckh, Alice E H olinger 
(Mrs T J) 
x85 Fitch, Amelia M Fisk (Mrs 
WM) 
84 Foresman, Rebecca B 
x94 Foster, Grace 
27 Fauser, Virginia A Draper 
(Mrs J R) 
x39 Frank, Heather N Cohodas 
(Mrs H L) 
19 Frost, Rena H Harris (Mrs 
A C Jr) 
97 Fyock, Alice 
25 Gafill, M Eleanor Wilson 
(Mrs J W) 
x33 Gaines, Roslyn Sincere 
(Mrs A J) 
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Sp Gale, Agnes S Cook (Mrs 
H G) 
98 Galt, Ida M Cook (Mrs 
AT) 
17 Gerard, Margaret E Wilson 
(Mrs R) 
x40 Gerson, Marion 
22 Gerstley, Adelaide F Kahn 
(Mrs J R) 
42 Gilbert, M Elizabeth 
x83 Giles, Annie H 
38 Gilkey, Mary Jane 
99 Gilson, Mary B 
22 Glen, Anita M Wheeler (Mrs 
H V) 
29 Goehst, Emily M 
x41 Gooder, Elizabeth M 
Hunter (Mrs D M) 
18 Goodman, Anna F Paton 
(Mrs H) 
43 Goodman, Jean 
x28 Gould, Edith Loder (Mrs 
E A) 
32 Gould, Henrice F Echols 
(Mrs H D) 
45 Grawoig, Eloise J 
31 Grene, Marjorie Glicksman 
(Mrs D) 
17 Groetzinger, Louise Grant 
(Mrs R D) 
33 Gross, Louise J Ziegler (Mrs 
L R) 
41 Guggenheim, Louise B 
20 Hall, Dorothy E 
fac Hanson, Alyda C 
18 Harris, Leola J 
x27 Hartshorne, Dorothy E 
Cooper (Mrs C) 
27 Harvey, Dorothy L 
Wegener (Mrs B B) 
x14 Hathaway, Mary K Bul-
lock (Mrs C H) 
88 Hayford, Mary L Knowlton 
(Mrs E L) 
x93 Hedger, Caroline 
38 Hess, Jane Kornblith (Mrs 
S) 
x34 Hibbard, Mary L 
91 Hilton, Charlotte T Sibley 
(Mrs H H) 
x99 Holzheimer, Fanny Cahn 
(Mrs J) 
92 Hough, Virginia Dodge(Mrs 
C A) 
08 Houghton, Elizabeth An-
drews (Mrs W H) 
89 Hoyt, Mary 0 (Dr) 
18 Hulbert, Viola Blackburn 
(Mrs J R) 
x88 Hulla, Adelaide E Ben-
ham (Mrs J) 
39 Hussey, JeanS 
x39 Hustead, Claire L 
x95 Hutton, Mary H Moody 
(Mrs H R) 
x35 Isaacson, Bernice Kavin-
oky (Mrs B) 
91 Jackson, Grace E 
21 James, Helen G Brecher 
(Mrs R J) 
36 Janus, Beatrice C Short 
(Mrs C) 
18 Jenkins, L Beatrice Starr 
(Mrs N) 
28 Jewett, Frances L 
x16 ] ones, Genevieve 
15 Jones, Jeannette H 
Kuehner (Mrs W T S) 
02 Joplin, Carol Kampman 
(Mrs J P) 
39 Kahn, Justine E Gottlieb 
(Mrs HE) 
H03 Kane, Mary 
32 Kaufman, Violet P Koleen 
(Mrs C R) 
25 Kelly, Mildred B Welten 
(Mrs T L) 
22 Kemp, Kathryn B Youse 
(Mrs R S) 
16 Kestnbaum, Gertrude Dana 
(Mrs M) 
Illinois 
x21 Kinzie, Florence E Wyant 
(Mrs R A) 
x21 Kirby, Elsa M Boehmke 
(Mrs H) 
H19 Kitzmiller, Margaret 
Conley (Mrs D W) 
30 Knoblauch, Marion 
x38 Kornbrith, Barbara M 
Levy (Mrs L Jr) 
x39 Kuch, Jeanne L Tobin 
(Mrs G R) 
12 Kuhlmey, Daisy E Trow-
bridge (Mrs W) 
33 Lapin, Berenice B 
20 Larsen, Helen G Brecher 
(Mrs R J) 
20 Larson, Edith D Weigle 
(Mrs R N) 
x89 Leekley, Charlotte A 
x06 Lederer, Florence J 
Freiler (Mrs C) 
36 Lemon, HarrietT Qua (Mrs 
H M) 
40 Levine, Elaine 
x03 Levy, Helen Solomon (Mrs 
E) 
x19 Ludmann, Jennie M Hil-
ler (Mrs 0) 
x06 Luening, Margery F 
Adams (Mrs E G) 
34 Lundy, Ann M Michod (Mrs 
D A) 
x13 Luscius, Dacotah B 
Grimm (Mrs E B) 
x09 Lutz, Helen L Butler (Mrs 
R A) 
22 Lyons, Charlotte W Hilton , 
(Mrs P) 
H08 Mahurin, Lura Robin.wn 
(Mrs L R) 
x06 Mandel, Florence 
44 Manfield, Lila J 
06 Mapes, Isabelle Chandler 
(Mrs F H) 
x14 Martin, Elsie B Loring 
(Mrs J K) 
x30 Martin, Mary Day (Mrs) 
22 Marx, Lora H Flanegin 
(Mrs) 
21 Masters, Mildred Van N 
x36 McCarty. Mary L 
98 McGinnis, Jane N Cool 
(Mrs E) 
x42 McLaughlin, Nancy G 
x12 McNulty, Kathrine Mun-
roe (Mrs J D) 
89 Montgomery, Caroline L 
Williamson (Mrs F H) 
21 Montgomery, Elizabeth V 
Trump (Mrs C H) 
14 Moore, Mildred 
x43 Moses, Margery A 
41 Muldoon, Josephine H 
34 Mullen, Ethel B Glass (Mrs 
J J) 
x42 Mullins, Jean 
x79 Munn, Minnie G Alling 
(Mrs MD) 
MA12 Munson, Grace E 
x92 Neil~on, Helen L Swift 
(Mrs F) 
x41 Nelson, E Jane Wheeland 
(Mrs R H) 
09 Nestor, Marian E Pulsifer 
(Mrs I F) 
x90 Packard, Caroline Howe 
(Mrs G) 
x30 Park, M Virginia 
x08 Parker, Edith P 
06 Pattison, Bonnie E Abbott 
(Mrs W L) 
41 Pattison, Priscilla 
86 Peabody, Susan W 
12 Peace, Ruth U Henderson 
(Mrs C E) 
41 Peace, Sara E 
06 Peitzsch, Edna L MacLe-
lan (Mrs FA) 
x22 Penfield, Elizabeth B Jones 
(Mrs) 
x30 Perlstein, Audrey R 
Illinois 
91 Perrine, Cora B 
x32 Perry, Louise S Witbeck 
(Mrs G G) 
21 Pfaelzer, Myrtle Lorch (Mrs 
M) 
HIO Phillips, Joan C H 
Coster (Mrs J W) 
x08 Pickard, Allene Clark (Mrs 
G) 
x88 Pickett, Minnie C Emery 
(Mrs C C) 
15 Pierik, Johnette (Sister M 
Gabrielle 0 S B) 
x07 Pillsbury, Eleanor M 
Beardsley (Mrs C S) 
25 Pinkhurst, Ruth E (Miss) 
18 Poole, Edith M Felin (Mts 
A B Jr) 
x35 Power, Margretta J Kol-
lig '(Mrs G G) 
x21 Purdy, Louise T Brucholz 
(Mrs S) 
32 Purves, Mary C Gage (Mrs 
PM) 
17 Ray, Edith Hudson (Mrs 
G A) 
x40 Redmond, Elizabeth J 
19 Rees, Julia V Brannock 
(Mrs J 0) 
24 Remien, Marie K 
30 Reniff, Elizabeth M 
25 Ricketts, Mandeliene L 
Franks (Mrs H T) 
x31 Riddell, Martha S Thor-
kelson (Mrs R) 
Unci Rieser, Caroline M 
91 Robertson, Josephine C 
x13 Robinson, Josephine D 
Reichmann (Mrs P I) 
x88 Robson, Alice 
89 Robson, C Sarah 
x17 Rogers, Ruth E West (Mrs 
C M) 
45 Romer, Marilyn E 
38 Rosenfels, Edith M Levy 
(Mrs R) 
x38 Rosenthal, Elizabeth Eck-
house (Mrs J E) 
24 Rubel, Marian J Schmaltz 
(Mrs S M) 
x03 Ruth, Thyra J 
Sp Salganick, Goldie 
44 Salomon, Helen R 
22 Saunders, Alice 0 Dunham 
(Mrs F) 
x08 Schoenberg, Alice H 
Rosenbaum (Mrs A) 
x13 Schuhman, Helen Solomon 
(Mrs EM) 
x31 Schwab, Rosamond M 
McGill (Mrs J J) 
x!O Seidendecker, Marguerite 
Whiteley (Mrs 0) 
HSp Semans, Sarah 
45 Senior, Kate 
x20 Shacter, Helen M Seid-
man (Mrs) 
x38 Shapiro, Enid E Cohen 
(Mrs R B) 
x14 Sheets, Harriet A 
x30 Sims, Elizabeth McNair 
(Mrs F S) 
HIS Sutcliffe, Esther B 
14 Sloan, Katherine Wells 
(Mrs) 
23 Smith, Elizabeth Allen 
(Mrs R R) 
x24 Snyder, Elizabeth K Read 
(Mrs F F) 
29 Steele, Ivy Newman (Mrs 
H B Jr) 
x88 Stewart, Mary 
26 Stickney, Charlotte A 
Banta (Mrs A B) 
41 Stickney, Marian 
91 R90 Stinson, Cornelia I 
95 Sykes, Marion 
x38 Teitelman, Babette P 
Wilson (Mrs S L) 
x94 Thomas, Clara A Leslie 
(Mrs K F) 
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x35 Thomas, Ruth E 
43 Thomas, Ruth N 
39 Tibbetts, Louise M 
HOO True, Ethel A Patterson 
(Mrs C H) 
x31 Van Alyea, Elizabeth 
Cameron (Mrs 0 E) 
17 Van de Woestyne, Helen F 
McMillin (Mrs R S) 
16 Van Tassel, Raphael M 
Foran (Mrs M M) 
31 Walker, Janice H Levine 
(Mrs A 0) 
14 Wang, Chi Che 
13 Waterhouse, Margaret 
Thom (Mrs C A M) 
x06 Watts, Eliza Middleton 
(Mrs) 
93 Weaver, Kate F Andrews 
(Mrs T J) 
x41 Weber, Shirley C 
32 Wei!, Nellie L 
09 Weis, Jean A Cross (Mrs) 
84 Wells, Dora 
95 Wells, Emma L 
HSp Wentworth, Mabel R 
x30 Werthermor, Edith S 
Oberndorf (Mrs H) 
28 Wesselman, Eleanor E 
Sharp (Mrs E) 
x36 Westheimer, Jeanne E 
Friedmann (Mrs F H) 
x16 White, Avis M Hamilton 
(Mrs H C) 
32 Wick, Mary E Wills (Mrs 
WA) 
41 R40 Wickham, Janet 
Quinn (Mrs P K) 
x20 Willett, Katherine Mehl-
hoP (Mrs R L) 
09 Willis, Mary Schermerhorn 
(Mrs F M) 
10 Wilson, Carolyn A 
33 Windle, Ann Steinbrecher 
(Mrs J T) 
x31 Wolbach, Beatrice 
x29 Wolff, Alice Wolbach (Mrs) 
05 Wolfson, Flora J 
05 Woodruff, Florence 
x08 Woods, Edna P Swissler 
(Mrs B L) 
35 Wright, Emily E DeNyse 
(Mrs G E) 
41 R40 Wright, Janet E 
Minor (Mrs F H) 
07 Wright, Lillian L Griggs 
(Mrs C C) 
H26 Yeakel, Helen L 
40 Zhivkovitch, Olga M 
Clarendon Hills 
34 Coultrap, Virginia S Lees 
(Mrs J W) 
88 Straus, Mary W Howe (Mrs 
M) 
Clinton 
x01 Ingham, Minnie C Bridg-
man (Mrs L W) 
Collinsville 
39 Polster, Dorothea L Baker 
(Mrs P B) 
Danville 
17 Carter, Carrie M Partlow 
(Mrs I R) 
x14 Hole, Inez E Gass (Mrs 
M L) 
Gr Shane, Maud B Wolford 
(Mrs C F) 
Decatur 
42 Dick, Margaret J 
x44 Downing. Nancy R 
fac Fisher, Fay L 
x15 Lenkel, Ruth B Hostetler 
(Mrs W A) 
26 Wood, Margaret C 
De Kalb 
x81 Munger, Mary E Porter 
(Mrs F M) 
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Delavan 
93 Wayne, Stella I Hoghto~ 
(Mrs W D) 
Des Plaines 
35 Bentley, Phyllis M Opp.r 
(Mrs C H) 
11 Dooley, Gladys H Earle 
(Mrs H A) 
42 Suster, Barbara J 
Dixon 
x99 Brinton, Helen 
xOI Dodge, Annie L 
x27 Durkes, Katherine 
07 White, Florence P Plum-
mer (Mrs H A) 
Downers Grove 
29 Dickson, Alice F Bible (Mrs 
w J) 
H31 Keough, Helen R Clarke 
(Mrs R H) 
92 Ward, Kate Morgan 
Dundee 
16 Smith, Lorena Tuttle (Mrs 
R) 
East Moline 
45 Barding, Harriet H 
East St Louis 
x22 Kurrus, Louise W Harper 
(Mrs A W) 
23 R22 Michael, Mildred W 
HarPer (Mrs G F) 
Edwardsville 
29 Delicate, Helen J Scott (Mrs 
WE) 
Elgin 
20 Allman, Marjorie C Tink-
ham (Mrs J C) 
07 R06 Bosworth, Louise M 
MA24 Davis, Helen I 
89 Eakin, Jessie E Morgan 
(Mrs J A) 
44 Gifford, Bette L 
09 Redeker, Ethel M Bosworth 
(Mrs E H) 
43 Redeker, Margaret L 
Elizabeth 
Gr Cooper, Elizabeth E 
Elmhurst 
22 Graham, Fanchon E Ben-
nett (Mrs R M) 
26 Hanson, Anna A Emery 
(Mrs N R) 
x41 Randolph, Barbara 
x92 Rockwood, Florence M 
Eureka 
07 Felter, Hazel B Van Skiver 
(Mrs J F) 
Evanston 
33 Anderson, Elizabeth H 
Wyckoff(Mrs C E) 
x28 Atkinson, Florence T 
Storer (Mrs E W) 
19 Baker, Amelia Henderson 
(Mrs J M) 
x06 Barnum, Nettie M Kellie 
(Mrs C P) 
x17 Barthell, Frances K 
34 Bliss, Jean Eaton Farleigh 
(Mrs G 0) 
29 Boatwright, Frances W 
Br.vant (Mrs J W) 
30 Bridegroom. Mary C Dun-
bar (Mrs H G) 
85 Brooks, Sara B Coolidge 
(Mrs FE) 
44 Brown, Janet F 
19 Byron, Evelyn A Soderlund 
(Mrs W F) 
x16 Buffington, Sarah L Buf-
fington (Mrs G) 
14 Church, Marguerite Stitt 
(Mrs R E) 
Sp Clark, Carrie L Johnson 
(Mrs J S) 
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98 Clifton, Harriet A Merrill 
(Mrs C E) 
2S Coward, Helen E Knapp 
(Mrs H R) 
14 Davis, Lucile D Woodling 
(Mrs L L) 
x34 Dawson, Jane Eckert (Mrs 
FA) 
24 DeWolf, Mena H Mittel-
dorfer (Mrs J E Jr) 
09 Dodd, Mabel 
34 Doty, Martha M 
37 R36 Doyle, Doris E Lane 
(Mrs E J Jr) 
x26 Dunne, Ruth A Sorge (Mrs 
E L) 
x30 Eastman, Winifred 
12 Ellingwood, Rea Schimpeler 
(Mrs A R) 
x07 Engelhart, Nina 0 With-
erell (Mrs F C) 
1S Evans, Harriet A Mattson 
(Mrs W) 
26 Ewing, Ruth H Wild (Mrs 
F) 
37 Fentress, Jeanne Miles (Mrs 
DW) 
x22 Ferguson, Justine V Dick-
son (Mrs J L) 
24 Floyd, Harriette F Charles 
(Mrs C L) 
x04 Fox, Leila McC Coleman 
(Mrs H) 
x31 Griswold, Ruth M 
03 Gunn, Harriet B Willcox 
(Mrs A H) 
x34 Hair, Ruth A Johnston 
(Mrs B M) 
x87 Hamlin, Hattie W Lloyd 
(Mrs I) 
x12 Hanchett, Alice Trow-
bridge (Mrs W F) 
x33 Hanchett, JaneT 
37 Henning, Barbara Hemp-
hill (Mrs J L) 
x99 Hubbard, Mary L Doland 
(Mrs L J) 
x22 Hypes, Muriel 
13 Hypes, Ruth 
10 Irwin, Alice 
16 Johnson, Helen G 
x8S Johnson, Lilian W 
x06 Jones, Lucile H Stone (Mrs 
G B) 
13 Kaiser, Lillian Martin (Mrs 
WM) 
x17 Kappes, Louise 0 (Dr) 
x12 Kappes, Marion 
17 Keith, Frances G Fargo 
(Mrs J H) 
x36 Kingery, Betty Luther 
(Mrs J) 
19 Koester, Frances C 
x10 Kohlbusch, Ruth J Dun-
baugh (Mrs A H) 
36 Kroehl, Jane C Lundahl 
(Mrs H Jr) 
82 Lake, Helen M Kitchell 
(Mrs R C) 
x33 Lang, Jean W Miller (Mrs 
WH) 
43 Lawrence, Catherine A 
1S Lawson, Ruth Watson (Mrs 
L J) 
09 Lee, Florence L Baldwin 
(Mrs 0 J) 
31 Lee, M Elizabeth Patterson 
(Mrs S) 
01 Little, Inez Orbison (Mrs 
WV) 
29 Lloyd, Martha A Hall (Mrs 
E L) 
x08 Lord, Helen Dewar (Mrs 
T) 
x91 Ludlow, Cornelia L Hart-
well (Mrs G M) 
2S Luscher, June H Johnston 
(Mrs A) 
14 MacLaren, Myrtle I Adams 
(Mrs E R) 
H13 Maine, F Elf!eda 
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Sp Marples, Anna N McCague 
(Mrs G) 
07 McClellan, Julia M Good-
man (Mrs J H) 
24 McGovern, Margaret Mont-
gomery (Mrs W M) 
MA37 Middlebrook, Alice E 
27 Miller, Sara W Lewis (Mrs 
J S) 
42 Montague, Jean M 
07 Murphy, Clara D 
x94 Neuburger, Theresa 
25 Noyes, Harriet A Patterson 
(Mrs L C) 
H26 Oldershaw, Gertrude A 
Liebman (Mrs H B) 
32 Onthank, Camilla H Wells 
(Mrs C H) 
x3S Pennington, Eleanor Wet-
ten (Mrs J S Jr) 
x29 Piersen, Jane G 
29 Platt, Patricia E O'Gorman 
(Mrs H R Jr) 
28 Potts, Margaret T Hack 
(Mrs A W) 
x41 Pribble, Emily H 
37 Pribble, Harriett A 
x38 Priestley, Marjorie Soli-
mann (Mrs H L) 
14 Remick, Erminie F Ayer 
(Mrs W L) 
4S Remick, Esther L 
41 Remy, Ba1bara 
28 Rew, AdaK 
99 Rew, Katharine S Jones 
(Mrs I) 
28 Rew, Theresa 
38 Robinson, H Evelyn 
06 Rodgers, Myra Foster (Mrs 
A K) 
x19 Rosenberg, Frances 
19 Sackett, Ruth G Porter 
(MrsW M) 
30 Schmidt, Darthea Pflager 
(Mrs D A) 
x96 Scott, Alice M Downing 
(Mrs R S) 
27 Slater, Maida Randall (Mrs 
D J) 
2S Smith, Mildred 
96 Smyth, Anna K McChesney 
(Mrs PH) 
43 Soule, Margaret J o 
29 Spindell, Ethel Grimmer 
(Mrs R F) 
x23 Spray, Catharine W Mc-
Culloch (Mrs C C) 
x31 Stafford, Jane A Taft (Mrs 
RW) 
14 Stanbery, Helen C 
x87 Starkweather, Abbie E 
Staples (Mrs F H) 
31 Stockman, Elizabeth Noyes 
(Mrs D A) 
x41 Tillson, Suzanne 
16 Tippet, Isabel B Case (Mrs 
c J) . 
20 Tower, Gertrude Cramton 
(Mrs L L) 
28 Triggs, Jane J 
x07 Tripp, Madeline McC 
Hanson (Mrs C D) 
x94 Tyler, Mary E Shannon 
(Mrs A C) 
16 Vandagriff, Faith W Wil-
liams (Mrs J E) 
39 Vander Vries, Marie C 
Kraemer (Mrs J N) 
04 Vaughan, Ethel S 
32 R31 Virden, Katherine 
Stanley (Mrs F) 
19 Wagner, Mildred W Prugh 
(Mrs M L) 
x9S Wallace, Lucy B E Willcox 
(Mrs J D) 
16 Webster, Anna K Roberts 
(Mrs H) 
43 Webster, Emily F 
x36 Welch, Mary H Agnew 
(Mrs R S) 
Dlinois 
26 Wells, Dorothy Harcourt 
(Mrs J H) 
30 West, Marie P Townsend 
(Mrs W D) 
39 White, Dorothea J 
07 White, Helen A Newell (Mrs 
SW) 
OS White, Helen M Johnston 
(Mrs E A) 
42 Wiley, Marjorie J R 
00 Willis, Wilhelmine K Bay-
less (Mrs R S) 
08 Woodley, Ruth Carpenter 
(Mrs J C) 
Flossmoor 
06 Bliss, Olive Hunter (Mrs 
GA) 
x94 Ingwersen, Charlotte E 
Newton (Mrs T H) 
39 White, Virginia F Plumb 
(Mrs PC) 
Freeport 
4S Breed, Sylvia M 
16 Fuller, Lucy I Chandler 
(Mrs C M) 
97 Porter, Katharine M 
22 Toelle, Doris D Engle (Mrs 
w J) 
Galena 
29 Gundry, Genevieve L Dut-
ton (Mrs L M) 
Galesburg 
09 Conger, Delia C 
MA98 George, Adda M Gentry 
(Mrs J E) 
Unci Hoopes, Mildred E Fair-
bairn (Mrs) 
x3S Ingersoll, Jane 
MAOO Woods, B Frances Ar-
nold (Mrs F C) 
Galva 
23 Johnson, Marian R 
x24 McClintock, Marian A 
Geneseo 
x91 Deming, Grace 
82 Harper, Susan A Hosford 
(Mrs E T) 
Geneva 
22 Hinman, Marjorie E Tyler 
(Mrs B) 
13 Lloyd, Margaret Welch 
(Mrs E B) 
11 Richards, M Esther Stewart 
(Mrs) 
02 Turner, Edith 
OS Welch, Laura A 
Glencoe 
42 Andrews, Beverly 
98 Brandriff, Lola E Chapman 
(Mrs CD) 
Sp Camp, Flora Canfield (Mrs 
NH) 
x29 Cohn, Florence L Kauff-
man (Mrs L) 
x31 Dern, Jean E MacLeish 
(Mrs J) 
42 Ericsson, Jean M 
x17 Gallie, Margaret Marriner 
(Mrs D M) 
44 Goodnow, Joan 
x39 Goodnow, Susan A 
12 Goodnow, Susan Newell 
(Mrs A C) 
31 Jones, Helen A Sawyer (Mrs 
W B) 
x26 Klee, Dorothy M Hart-
mann (Mrs M J) 
26 Law, Gertrude Hoskin (Mrs 
S C) 
22 Leonard, Marian Haynes 
(Mrs A J) 
43 Lewis, Barbara A 
14 Lewis, M Gladys Dowley 
(Mrs D W) 
x20 Lounsbury, Marian J Hop-
per (Mrs H R) 
Illinois 
x30 Mayer, Elisabeth Goodman 
(Mrs R) 
40 Moore, Mary H 
26 Morgan, Eunice R Silsby 
(Mrs T 0) 
x42 Nelson, Carolyn N 
04 Olson, Laura E Gerber (Mrs 
A 0) 
19 Peters, Mary E Babcock 
(Mrs A H) , 
30 Pope, Elizabeth S Han sen 
(Mrs H Jr) 
25 Powers, Vivienne Reinhart 
(Mrs J A) 
24 Rome, Irene Adler (Mrs 
0 S) 
x33 Solomon, Margaret R 
Heineman (Mrs E M) 
x23 Straus, Madeline Block 
(Mrs H H) 
24 Taylor, Joy Scheidenhelm 
(Mrs A H) 
31 Waltz, Charlotte 
24 Waltz, Emelyn 
10 Watt, Alice Carey (Mrs 
H J) 
28 Wessel, Pauline Florsheim 
(Mrs S L) 
45 Wyman, Patricia J 
Glen Ellyn 
22 Glathe, Elizabeth Parsons 
(Mrs H B) 
x25 Jones, Anne P Burrell(Mrs 
H A) 
07 Lozier, Harriet Ludlow (Mrs 
HG) 
02 Treadway, Clare H Conklin 
(Mrs R B) 
15 Williams, Ruth A Hoyt 
(Mrs G C) 
Glenview 
x19 Redfield, Margaret L Park 
(Mrs R) 
x33 Rich, Eileen K Sparrow 
(Mrs E A) 
Gr Sharon, Marguerite Shafer 
(Mrs J J) 
Godfrey 
33 Grainger, Jennie R Dyke 
(Mrs D D) 
Granville 
x85 Whitaker, Martha B Hop. 
kins (Mrs S) 
Hanover 
08 Lytle, Mary Hazlett (Mrs J) 
Harvard 
36 Porter, Margaret L Gould 
(Mrs B T) 
Highland Park 
x16 Appel, Mildred M 
x91 Baldwin, Mary C Crook 
(Mrs W H) 
x12 Ball. Miriam W Ogden 
(Mrs R N) 
19 Bauer, Katharyn M Smith 
(Mrs AS) 
45 Bauer, Laura L 
15 Binder, Dorothy Walton 
(Mrs C) 
04 Bliss, Emily Osborn (Mrs 
GE) 
34 Bliss, Mae 
32 Cameron-Smith, D Jane 
Adair (Mrs R J) 
15 Cederborg, Hazel V Paris 
(Mrs) 
30 Cross, Marjory Gale (Mrs 
RN) 
20 Holzheimer, Harriet Frei-
berg 
3 3 Innes, Ernestine G Bee-
bower (Mrs J 0) 
45 Johnston, Margaret E 
07 Johnston. Olive L Adams 
(Mrs S P) 
41 Jones, Annette R 
43 Jones, Carol M 
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x30 Keirn, Alice Weil (Mrs E 
P) 
24 Kendig, Pauline L Lane 
(Mrs) 
28 Loewenthal, Bertha H olz-
heimer (Mrs R J) 
25 Lunn, Elizabeth L Teter 
(Mrs R) 
10 McKnight, Mary K 
x44 Murray, Elisabeth A 
x14 Murray, Elisabeth Sherer 
(Mrs H W) 
29 Onderdonk, Virginia 
x18 Patton, Dorothy G Brown 
(Mrs F F) 
29 Poser, MarciaL Bruch (Mrs 
E F) 
37 Schneider, Robbie L 
x40 Speed, Patricia R 
25 Uehling, Elizabeth Goody-
koontz (Mrs T) 
23 Wales, Hope Parker (Mrs 
F B) 
31 Weeks, Elsie C Watkins 
(Mrs F D) 
Hinsdale 
MA36 Brinkman, Ruth C 
x10 Burr, Ruth V Lester (Mrs 
WB) 
34 Churchill, Louise Wire 
(Mrs) 
x88 Forman, Emily M Foote 
(Mrs J N) 
32 Houck, Virginia Honnold 
(Mrs L E) 
10 Jordan, Ina Castle (Mrs W 
R) 
19 Judd, Marguerite Schoon-
maker (Mrs R A) 
x20 Lawton, Elizabeth W 
Childs (Mrs J P) 
x20 Naumann, Susan K Burns 
(Mrs L J) 
Sp Parsons, Mary A 
x98 Tweedell, Lida W Both-
well (Mrs ED) 
11 Webster, Mary E Warren 
(Mrs W H) 
08 Wire, Alma L Biklen (Mrs 
G L) 
Homewood 
10 Clark, Helen Bulkley (Mrs 
C S) 
Hubbard Woods 
06 MacLeish, Elizabeth J 
Moore (Mrs B) 
97 McKinney, Roberta H 
Montgomery (Mrs W A) 
29 Robson, Elizabeth M 
Stone (Mrs E 0) 
x31 Wilder, Nancy 
Jacksonville 
10 Applebee, Alice Wadsworth 
(Mrs A B) 
85 Dewey, Grace 
09 Elliott, E Louise Smith (Mrs 
J W) 
28 Engelbach, Alice D H eb-
berd (Mrs F) 
x86 Fairbank, Sarah M 
22 Hall, Rachael C 
07 Hawkins, Roma S Nicker-
son (Mrs W H) 
xOO Rammelkamp, Rhoda J 
Capps (Mrs C H) 
H22 Rearick, Elizabeth C 
x82 Wadsworth, Florence M 
Short (Mrs J S) 
Joliet 
x07 Beltzner, Laura Clement 
(Mrs A) 
06 Daley, Leoline M 
x89 Davison, Jessie E 
fac Metheny, R Eleanor 
05 Strohm, Edna P 
14 Winston, Helen Carnahan 
(Mrs C S) 
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Kenilworth 
x85 Allen, Katherine B Bal-
lard (Mrs L M) 
x25 Anderson, Virginia Cope-
land (Mrs H H) 
x06 Barrows. Bessie M Gordon 
(Mrs AS) 
x05 Goodhue, Cordelia D Pat-
rick (Mrs A H) 
44 Hallsteen, Carolyn G 
21 Kates, Margaret S 
25 Knight, Helen C Willis 
(Mrs N S) 
19 Lewis, Elizabeth F ShiP-
man (Mrs F W) 
38 MacKinnon, Helen Wig-
glesworth (Mrs C L) 
44 Marx, Catherine B 
x18 Meredith, Alice W Hughes 
(Mrs C W) 
40 Mitchell, Margaret M 
25 Schweitzer, Mary L 
Scheidenhelm (Mrs W E) 
18 Starrett, Olive E Bulley 
(Mrs R W) 
21 Wakeley, Natalie N Nick-
erson (Mrs T M) 
x21 Warren, Marjorie M 
Marsh (Mrs R P) 
27 White, Bernice M Bulley 
(Mrs F P) 
21 Williams, Helen E Wilson 
(Mrs H J) 
La Grange 
38 Bohon, Barbara J Eckhart 
(Mrs G) 
44 Boone, Carey E 
11 Clark, Madalene A Tillson 
(Mrs N R) 
45 Clarke, Alice A 
22 Hill, Esther L Windsor (Mrs 
KV) 
Sp Houser, Helen M (Mrs E 
0) 
21 Moore, Winifred E Schwin-
gel (Mrs A B) 
x13 Thompson, Katharine E 
Coburn (Mrs G W) 
x96 Townsend, Alberta F 
Baker (Mrs W) 
3 7 Townsend, Barbara A 
33 Weiffenbach, Florence V 
Venable (Mrs J F) 
Lake Bluff 
24 Beall, Cornelia A 
Lake Forest 
x31 Ander•on, Dorothy J Em-
merich (Mrs J III) 
34 Bowditch, Anna M Hale 
(Mrs E F) 
23 Bowen, Esther S Ely (Mrs 
C S) 
14 Crennan, Elizabeth L Fan-
ning (Mrs C H) 
02 Hughes, Frances L 
31 Laflin, June Kennedy (Mrs 
L E Jr) 
x80 Morton, Martha P Weare 
(Mrs M) 
x08 Peter, Marion L Mason 
(Mrs W F) 
x94 Ward, Estelle F 
Lake Zurich 
x02 Patten, Mary 
La Salle 
fac Carlson, Margery C 
Lawrenceville 
x40 McGaughey, Harriet 
Libertyville 
x37 Bartholomay, Margaret E 
43 Howard, Nancy 
Lincoln 
x26 Brown, Henrietta 
x93 Gordon, Marian C Lutz 
(Mrs F B) 
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Macomb 
21 Downing, Margaret E 
Scripps (Mrs T M) 
Gr Tillman, Florence Whitbeck 
(Mrs A G) 
Marion 
16 Ferrell, Mariam Blakeslee 
(Mrs D) 
Mascoutah 
39 Postel, Frances H 
Mattoon 
20 Douglas, Helen E Burgner 
(Mrs C H) 
x25 Lumpkin, Mary H Green 
(Mrs R A) 
x34 Ritter, Frances E 
44 Russell, Rosemary 
Maywood 
38 Gill, Jocelyn R 
Minonk 
11 Henderson, Helen D Forney 
(Mrs E J) 
Moline 
x89 Ainsworth, Mary A 
x09 Belknap, Helen E Water-
man (Mrs C I) 
97 Graf, A Elisabeth Mathews 
(Mrs S W) 
x11 Ruthenberg, Katherine B 
Singleton (Mrs L) 
Monmouth 
33 Devlin, Mary J Mills (Mrs 
J) 
x03 Phelps, Katharine L 
Morris 
23 Benvie, Marjorie J Walsh (Mrs) 
42 Collins, Phyllis 
40 Sachse, Janice M 
x37 Sparr, Virginia 
Mt Carmel 
35 Foster, Roberta P 
Mt Morris 
OS Carpenter, Marie L Seward 
(Mrs D G) 
Neponset 
MA04 Eldridge, Lulu G 
Normal 
11 Royce, Bertha M 
Northbrook 
x3 7 Betak, Dorothy Andrews 
(Mrs J F) 
31 Conrad, Elizabeth Knode 
(Mrs H) 
North Chicago 
35 Cortell, Ruth E 
Oak Park 
37 Badenoch, Harriet F 
08 Boman, Ava J Raze (Mrs 
C R) 
21 Burbank, Ruth E Foss 
(Mrs P E) 
14 Burt, Rebecca E 
x41 Carson, Jean S 
16 Coe, Katharine Chalmers (Mrs A B) 
89 R88 Cook, May E 
x25 Fischer, Dorothy C Lewis 
(Mrs G W) 
29 Foster, Josephine C 
44 Foster, Suzanne N C 
45 Freyer, Dorothy M 
x10 Gregg, Ethel A Sutherland 
(Mrs W K) 
x33 Heckman, Carol M 
Dreger (Mrs J W) 
x25 Heile, Mary A Beckwith 
(Mrs CD Jr) 
x20 Hoover, Clara V 
32 Lewis, Helen E Kirk (Mrs 
WE) 
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25 Lidseen, Lilith 
02 McCready, Caroline E Pit-
kin (Mrs E W) 
x33 McFeely, Greta E H Gill 
(Mrs D) 
33 McLucas, Grace C Beezley 
(Mrs D H) 
45 Mordue, Martha I 
x33 Newcomb, Mary E 
22 Normann, Doris Gunderson 
(Mrs C A) 
21 Parks, Ruth S Bayles (Mrs 
RM) 
27 Pearl, Elisabeth A 
33 Pfeffer, Estella J Blaisdell 
(Mrs E C Jr) 
44 Roth, Adele L 
40 Schauss, Martha L 
Schwanke (Mrs R P) 
45 Shorey, Elizabeth D 
x01 Snow, Ruth Vail (Mrs 
AT) 
44 Wade, Patricia L 
Oneida 
H28 Shaw, M Esther 
Oswego 
Sp Hatch, M Blanche Cutter 
(Mrs) 
Ottawa 
x31 Damgard, Dorothy Ough-
ton (Mrs T M) 
43 Mills, Elizabeth H 
x02 Schoch, Carrie U 
Palatine 
34 Hicks, Marjorie E Burdsall 
(Mrs H) 
x44 Huck, Charlotte S 
x44 Huck, Virginia A 
Paris 
28 Bryan, Mary 0 Dole (Mrs 
D) 
x38 Dennis, Barbara R 
12 Dennis. Dorothy Summy 
(Mrs W A) 
Park Ridge 
16 Webber, Dorothy L Loker 
(Mrs W J E) 
Pekin 
26 Skillman, Constance Velde 
(Mrs C F) 
x93 Velde, Ella E Hippen (Mrs 
F L) 
Peoria 
x39 Brown, Elizabeth C Man-
gas (Mrs W B) 
x28 Camp, Elisabeth L Cooley 
(Mrs C) 
H24 Dillon, Frances 
25 Harker, Virginia White 
(Mrs DE) 
07 Lines, Louise S 
21 Luthy, Edith L Carroll (Mrs 
G L) 
28 Milner, Marjorie Pickens 
(Mrs R T) 
fac White, Olive B 
26 Younge, Helen L Wallace 
(Mrs H) 
Peru 
45 Lent, Marjorie R 
43 Lent, Mary R 
Princeton 
x35 Lawton. Ellen R Stevens 
(Mrs W F) 
Princeville 
xOS Auten, Alice L Chapin 
(Mrs E) 
98 Auten, Nellie M 
x04 Auten, Sarah R 
Quincy 
fac Heidbreder, Edna F 
35 Jones, Charlotte L Miller 
(Mrs H W Jr) 
Illinois 
Ravinia 
14 Clarke, Zada R Walker 
(Mrs DR) 
x24 Stern, Marion Rosenwald 
(Mrs A K) 
River Forest 
11 Bagby, Marjorie Moore 
(Mrs J C) 
33 Bockwinkel, Ruth F Rau 
(Mrs G H Jr) 
33 Brunkow, Marjorie Lufkin 
(Mrs R A) 
41 Evans, Elizabeth J 
x43 Grant, Alison 
11 Heald, Mary R Morrell 
(Mrs R P) 
44 Hulbert, June R 
41 Reedy, E Jean 
27 Schafer, Gertrude Herrick 
(Mrs M G) 
45 Schroeder, Betty J 
44 Spaulding, Carolyn M 
29 Thielbar, Frances C 
04 Walker, Edith H Stearns 
(Mrs C L) 
43 Wasson, Elizabeth F 
18 Wasson, Isabel D Bassett 
(Mrs T) 
15 Westcott, Dorothy Richard-
son (Mrs R W) 
26 White, Mary Butler (Mrs R) 
Riverside 
07 Bangs, Janet M Norris 
(Mrs E H) 
36 Davidson, Jane D Beyer 
(Mrs W P) 
x20 Griffins, Helen D Leonard 
(Mrs ME) 
x10 Gross, Dorothy Richard-
son (Mrs S B) 
07 Hammer, Nellie H Goodrich 
(Mrs T H) 
37 Henry, Janet L Henwood 
(Mrs R R) 
28 Todd, Helen M Lecher (Mrs 
E H) 
Rochelle 
x97 Landon, Margaret A Cass 
(Mrs W P) 
x94 Steele, Maude I 
Rockbridge 
36 Metcalf, Helen I Achenbach 
(Mrs R M) 
Rockford 
25 Bartlett, Phyllis B 
x28 Budlong, Barbara S 
03 Clark, Effie A White (Mrs 
L H) 
22 Collins, Elizabeth M Thom-
son (Mrs HE) 
fac Drew, Helen L 
16 Finkenstaedt, Artena Phil-
lips (Mrs K) 
03 Green, Alice S Brown (Mrs 
WC) 
04 Green, Caroline B Early 
(Mrs J A) 
82 Hinchliff, Harriet E Emer-
son (Mrs WE) 
x87 Keith, Belle Emerson (Mrs 
D M) 
x84 Lathrop. Mary Emerson 
(Mrs E P) 
fac McGavock, Martha P 
H11 Roper, Grace E Yates 
(Mrs M P) 
09 Severin, Theresa 
Gr Vernor, Kate Freeman (Mrs 
pH) 
x86 Waldo, Jennie E 
30 Wiegert, Mary L Shoudy 
(Mrs A J) 
Rock Island 
06 Barton, Elizabeth Hartz 
(Mrs) 
22 Carll. Margaret K Fauver 
(Mrs G E) 
Illinois 
x86 Davis, Lonie A Weyer-
. haeuser (Mrs S S) 
x97 Hauberg, Susanne C 
Denkmann (Mrs J H) 
1S Hause, Dorothy C McCabe 
(Mrs A J) 
18 Hinckley, Norma Joseph-
son (Mrs A J) 
2 7 Lowry, Gretchen L Best 
(Mrs H M) 
x86 Marshall, Elise A Denk-
mann (Mrs W H) 
07 O'Connor, May 
17 Rhoads, Dorothy Mary 
13 Stibolt, Helen A Davis (Mrs 
V) 
23 White, Dorothy Cleaveland 
(Mrs F B) 
19 Wiggins, Pansy V Jones 
(Mrs SA) 
St Charles 
27 Farny, Phyllis Holt(Mrs C) 
x2S Mills, Jeanette S Keefe 
(Mrs H S Jr) 
Sheffield 
x09 Swigart, Ednah W Knox 
(Mrs R G) 
Sidell 
24 Busey, Edith V Sipfle (Mrs 
DR) 
Springfield . 
37 Call, Mary-Leigh 
32 Catron, Lois A 
41 Corneau, Catherine A 
93 French, Fanny K B,artlett 
(Mrs C W) 
90 Hagler, Kent R Dunlap 
(Mrs E E) 
x30 Hartmann, Edna F 
98 Hatch, Ellen D Smith (Mrs 
P E) 
41 Hatch, Julia E 
2S Hoffmann, Ines V Catron 
(Mrs G C) 
23 Jorgensen, Clarissa H Hag-
ler (Mrs H C) 
x07 Logan, Marjorie S 
x30 McAnulty, Esther 
x31 Partridge, Frances J 
x87 Prince, CharlotteS Hitch-
cock (Mrs A E) 
24 Robinson, Martha Hazell 
(Mrs H L) 
34 Saner, Josephine Burroughs 
(Mrs R J) 
x8S Smith, Nellie Muir (Mrs 
A H) 
28 Stephens, Helen H Solen-
berger (Mrs R A Jr) 
89 Wilcox, Susan E 
x93 Wines, Emma S 
Sterling 
3S Wilson, Elise Bristol (Mrs 
RN) 
Streator 
4S Plumb, Priscilla 0 
Taylorville 
06 Long, Mildred Fisk Lincoln 
(Mrs T L) 
Toulon 
Unci Jackson, Clara E 
OS Plant, Olive C Dewey (Mrs 
T) 
09 Rennick, Ellen McK Silli-
man (Mrs E H) 
07 Silliman, Henrietta 
Urbana 
39 Allen, Elizabeth E Kruskal 
(Mrs J H D Jr) 
9S Armstrong, Lydia C Auten 
(Mrs J E) 
09 Buchholz, Olive T Peterson 
(Mrs J T) 
1S Busey, Garreta H 
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92 Carman, Maude W Straight 
(Mrs A P) 
41 Coble, Elinor N 
x86 Daniels, Eunice Dean (Mrs 
A H) 
x29 Eaton, Margaret F M c-
Connell (Mrs G) 
H12 Gebhart, Florence M Pat-
rick (Mrs H C) 
43 Green, Cornelia 
OS Hamilton, Mary H Neal 
(Mrs A) 
04 Kennedy, Myra B Fishback 
(Mrs M T) 
x90 Morse, Jessie A Cable (Mrs 
BC) 
04 Noyes, Katharine H Macy 
(Mrs W A) 
02 Paine, Mabel H Hyde (Mrs 
E B) 
3S Robinson, Adele de la Barre 
(Mrs T W) 
H37 Russell, Helen L 
MS30 Schnauber, Enid 
31 Snyder, Mary J Mcintosh 
(Mrs H R) 
97 Straight, Bertha K 
33 Viens, Eleanor Herbert (Mrs 
C P) 
x92 Waldo, Mina K Stock-
bridge (Mrs E H) 
Villa Park 
28 Sobers, Mary Parsons (Mrs 
RW) 
Washington 
23 Stimson, Susan E 
Wauconda 
17 Corzine, Marguerite E 
Nichols (Mrs B H) 
Waukegan 
Sp Barnum, Helen C Clarke 
(Mrs ED) 
31 Collins, Virginia 0 Smith 
(Mrs G) 
x28 Davis, Helen L 
24 Ellinwood, Mary E 
x82 Hardie, Mary E Clarke 
(Mrs W T} 
1S Schwartz, Clarissa G 
Closter (Mrs J X) 
42 Schwartz, Elizabeth C 
31 R30 Whyte, Helen G Kott-
camp (Mrs G L Jr) 
Waverly 
39 Wemple, Ann 
Wayne 
x38 Denman, Jean C Dunbar 
(Mrs L E) 
Western Springs 
4S Anderson, Betty M 
19 Brand, Esther Hoover (Mrs 
HA) 
22 Elliott, Gertrude Wade 
(Mrs J B) 
Wheaton 
Sp Cobb, Mary E Coe (Mrs 
J B) 
24 Dunakin, Elizabeth C 
Buethe (Mrs P H) 
x12 Hammond, Edith 
06 Phillips, E Myrtle Reber 
(Mrs P B) 
43 Reinhardt, Mary L 
29 Snyder, Phyllis Graver (Mrs 
GWK) 
40 Tweedie, Joy C 
Wilmette 
x36 Balhatchet, Elizabeth M 
H06 Bristol, Marion R Fernald 
(Mrs A E) 
37 Burke, Eileen 
17 Burr, Mary E Neal (Mrs 
W D Jr) 
x03 Crockett, Grace M 
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xOO Davidson, Ruth L Moody 
(Mrs J) 
3S Elliott, Margaret A Olsen 
(Mrs J N) 
23 Fitch, Elizabeth 
23 Fitch, Rebecca 
x3S Gibbs, Ruth E Boylston 
(Mrs E W) 
33 Kneipple, Dorothy K 
Mather (Mrs J B) 
x04 Lee, Ethel V Heaford (Mrs 
I G) 
x2S McConnell, Charlotte 
Blake (Mrs T C) 
2S Merrifield, Winifred Wright 
(Mrs C C) 
x33 Moist, Jane 
Sp Okeson, Jane B 
44 Pierson, Margaret F 
42 Post, Betty Jane 
4S Rolfing, Jean K 
40 Shane, Helen I 
x17 Ten Broeck, Jean M 
Winchester 
14 Frost, Mary Louise 
Winnetka 
42 Blackett, Priscilla A 
33 Bleloch, Margaret Broomell 
(Mrs R C) 
42 Bluhm, Betty J 
HSp Bolle, Dorothy E Dougan 
(Mrs T ll H) 
12 Boyd, Elizabeth B All-
bright (Mrs T K) 
10 Brown, Marion P Mills 
(Mrs R C) 
x42 Burnham, Ann H 
31 Burrows, Margaret T Boyn-
ton (Mrs R S) 
x04 Childs, Luise W Raeder 
(Mrs W L) 
43 Clarke, Matilda M 
2S Corkran, Marion Mont-
gomery (Mrs D H) 
43 Crowder, Juliet R 
x98 Dean, Emma Q Fuller 
(Mrs A R) 
x43 Donaldson, Marion Boyd 
(Mrs T) 
27 Fentress, J Celeste Pope 
(Mrs T L) 
07 Fleming, Ruth A Carothers 
(Mrs J P) 
x42 Freeman, Christina 
x29 Garard, Eugenia A Evans 
(Mrs J L) 
40 Gibbons, Marie K 
39 Gilkey, Mary F Randall 
(Mrs J G Jr) 
28 Hales, Marion A Jones (Mrs 
BW) 
x44 Harris, Cynthia 
x42 Harshaw, M Jane 
x29 Haseltine, Carol G Whit-
man (Mrs D M) 
99 Hay, Alma Seipp (Mrs W 
S) 
17 Hicks, Mary Flournoy (Mrs 
E L Jr) 
12 Howard, Edith S Sackett 
(Mrs) 
14 Howard, Lydia B Kuehnle 
(Mrs E A) 
20 Jenness, Ruth E Hawkins 
(Mrs R R) 
x16 Koch, H Virginia Felt (Mrs 
R J) 
43 Koch, Mary E 
4S Koch, Virginia H 
01 MacCaulley, Elizabeth 
39 Matter, Janet 
x13 Noble, Helen Homer (Mrs 
WH) 
06 Ott, Helen B Porter (Mrs 
J N) 
x06 Palmer, Renetta E Dennis 
(Mrs DE) 
28 Paschen, Helen M H ejferan 
(Mrs H C) 
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32 Philbrick, Jane W 
x22 Pollock, Catherine Goss 
(Mrs J D) 
30 Pope, Eleanore H Bear 
(Mrs W) 
43 Randall, Miranda B 
23 Sherman, Jean P Dawes 
(Mrs R T) 
IS Stephenson, Helen R Hicks 
(Mrs J C) 
Gr Whitehead, Frances V 
Tripp (Mrs F C) 
x31 Whitman, E Joyce 
Woodstock 
18 Low, Edna Rowell (Mrs C 
E) 
Wyoming 
Gr Cornell, Mildred M 
INDIANA 
Alexandria 
17 Powell, Priscilla A Stith 
(Mrs E R) 
Anderson 
xiS Crittenberger, Josephine 
F Woodhull (Mrs W D) 
x40 Kroeger, Barbara L 
41 McCullough, Marjorie 
Attica 
2S Colvert, E Louise 
Auburn 
H26 Baxter, Jessie M Boland 
(Mrs G S) 
Aurora 
x17 Howe, Harriet 
Austin 
2S Thormyer, Ruth Miller 
(Mrs G J) 
Batesville 
38 Deckebach, Clara J Hillen-
brand (Mrs A F) 
Bloomington 
MA03 Andrews, Katie M 
Opperman (Mrs F M) 
33 Anshen, Gertrude Lakson 
(Mrs M) 
x39 Jordan, Elise A Parke (Mrs 
HW) 
23 Mitchell, Louise D Price 
(Mrs) 
20 R 19 Rogers, Jane Safford 
(Mrs A J) 
MAll Sward, Mary Rogers 
(Mrs EM P) 
32 Veatch, Mary J Wilson 
(Mrs H Jr) 
9S Wellman, Mabel T 
Brazil 
MA24 Tilley, Elizabeth 
Corydon 
MAtS Hays, Clara R Pfrim-
mer (Mrs C B) 
Covington 
4S Beatty, Barbara K 
Crawfordsville 
x31 Graham, Marian C 
Breaks (Mrs N S III) 
02 Hutsinpillar, Jessie 
Culver 
x3S Curry, Beatrice C Perin 
(Mrs B L) 
Delphi 
19 Bowen, Hilda C 
East Chicago 
02 Robinson, Blanche L True 
(Mrs R F) 
Edinburg 
x3S Mutz, Gertrude E Silvers 
(Mrs M A) 
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Elkhart 
28 Loomis, Sally M 
Evansville 
21 Ayres, Helen A Gates (Mrs 
RW) 
27 Carman, Katharine W (Dr) 
x89 Clifford, Emily S Orr (Mrs 
GS) 
23 Hale, Sadie E Watton (Mrs 
L B) 
3S Holt, Eleanor Horton (Mrs 
WA) 
32 Leich, Lois M Bauman (Mrs 
A L) 
44 Lynch, Martha 
H14 Torian, Kathryn Tewks-
bury (Mrs G I) 
91 Veatch, Daisy 0 Flower 
(Mrs H B) 
44 Waller, Dorothy 
Ft Dodge 
x99 Vincent, Anne H Roby 
(Mrs D) 
Ft Wayne 
19 Bash, Marian V 
x38 Broomall, Jane A Mes-
senger (Mrs J M) 
x18 Bulson, Geraldine E 
xlO Cooper, Nancy L Lorenz 
(Mrs J H) 
x32 Heine, Mary W Pettit (Mrs 
R F) 
37 Hoffman, Anne K 
x01 Hoffmann, Emily R Hoff-
man (Mrs E G) 
x16 Kettler, Margery E Pick-
ard (Mrs A W) 
xOS ~evy, Laura Herman (Mrs 
B) 
IS MacKay, Margaret Torrey 
(Mrs C W) 
x44 Reed, Ella Jo 
3S Shannahan, Mary R Kline 
(Mrs J H K) 
x08 Whitbeck, Mabel W Tour-
tel/at (Mrs W S) 
x31 Wilson, Mary E 
Franklin 
Gr Deming, Miriam 
09 Province, Lillian Ditmars 
(Mrs 0 A) 
Gary 
19 R18 Irvin, Dorothea F De-
Long (Mrs R L) 
3S Krueger, Dorothy B Ster-
rett (Mrs M) 
12 Laurence, Edna M Draper 
(Mrs P) 
43 Roberson, Virginia B 
29 Roser, Mary E Souder (Mrs 
M C) 
33 Sanders, Frances M Gilmore 
(Mrs E K) 
x35 Travers, H Caroline Fi-
field (Mrs C F) 
Goshen 
x2S Brooks, Agnes M Hoovens 
(Mrs L J Jr) 
x20 Latta, Francese L Slate 
(Mrs M M) 
Greencastle 
28 Martin, Ruth V Butler (Mrs 
WE) 
03 Nichols, Florence Russell 
(Mrs E B) 
MA04 Taylor, Mildred M Tib-
bals (Mrs C H) 
Greensburg 
x16 Wagner, Marie Braden 
(Mrs AM) 
Hammond 
36 Hammerschmidt, Rosema1y 
B Danhof (Mrs G L) 
Hanover 
x3S Hogue, Elizabeth Stein-
brecher (Mrs A R) 
Indiana 
Harrison 
x29 Aultman, Anita B 
Huntington 
x02 Hawley, Edith M 
Indianapolis 
x27 Adams, Martha G 
x30 Atkins, Elise E Martin 
(Mrs H C Jr) 
x3 7 Bearss, Grace M Johnson 
(Mrs R L) 
x31 Blakeman, Elizabeth V 
Carter (Mrs R I J r) 
39 Burnes, Jean E Van Riper 
(Mrs W T) 
4S Caughran, Joan 
33 Chappell, Mary E Ander-
son (Mrs TV) 
H22 Church, S Selah Newlon 
(Mrs 0 A) 
17 Clark, Agnes M Picken 
(Mrs J T) 
38 Rl1 Clippinger, Margaret 
20 Coppock, Margaret Horn-
brook (Mrs W M) 
10 Curry, Jessie G Wolff (Mrs 
J R) 
x30 Dailey, Helen B Harrison 
(Mrs G S) 
x27 Dale, Dorothy May (Mrs) 
40 Dann, Florence K Brooks 
(Mrs T R) 
x31 Dillon, Elizabeth J Bar-
rett (Mrs L) 
19 Dunn, Florence E Goodrich 
(Mrs F W) 
x32 Efroymson, Dorothy C 
Falender (Mrs R A) 
x13 Evans, Edith M 
33 Falender, Mildred 
x29 Forsythe, Elizabeth R 
Hisey (Mrs J E) 
41 Gatch, Susan 
x06 Gipe, Anna L Rogers (Mrs 
J) 
x08 Graham, Mary L Pinnell 
(Mrs N) 
x30 Groat, Mary F Lewis 
(Mrs W A Jr) 
30 Hadley, Mary J Schillinger 
(Mrs F M) 
27 Harwood, Harriet E 
x42 Hendrickson, Dorothy J 
94 Insley, Jane Williams (Mrs 
WH) 
09 Jewett, Elizabeth Dough-
erty (Mrs C W) 
40 Johnson, Priscilla B 
x1S Johnston, Hannah M 
Bradford (Mrs R C) 
xiS Johnston, M Isabel Noble 
(Mrs R W) 
x34 Kahn, Louise B Landman 
(Mrs R) 
36 Kitchen, Jane C Rauch 
(Mrs J M) 
28 R27 Knisely, Dorothy H 
21 Koons, Catherine R Miller 
(Mrs K M) 
xlO Krick, Ethyl Y Hutchin-
son (Mrs A E) 
31 Krieg, Virginia K Ballweg 
(Mrs W H) 
44 Macey, Elizabeth L 
x29 Manion, Margaret E 
Moore (Mrs M W) 
04 McCann, Anna E Darby 
(Mrs E C) 
19 McGriff, GraceS Gray 
(Mrs E C) 
18 Medlicott, Florence M 
Bartlett (Mrs A) 
x34 Miller, Harriet Owsley 
(Mrs B Jr) 
44 Milner, Susannah L 
x33 Mogan, Mary E 
96 Moore, Frances G Hershey 
(Mrs J C) 
08 Morrison, Stella W 
Iowa 
42 Neal, Marybelle W 
x91 Nelson, Grace L J ohnso11 
(Mrs J B) 
21 Noling, Jean Luther (Mrs 
AW) 
39 Northrup, Marjorie J 
06 Ohr, Lucetta T 
x06 Osborne, Florence W 
Rogers (Mrs C E) 
20 Pfaff, Frances Parsons (Mrs 
D A) 
08 Pike, Lillian F Wye (Mrs 
H B) 
06 Prescott, Elizabeth C 
Everitt (Mrs H H) 
29 Roberts, Eleanor B Green 
(Mrs J H) 
24 Rosebrugh, L Eleanor 
32 Rosenthal, Janet S 
x40 Schwitzer, Mary S Gallon 
(Mrs L H Jr) 
14 Scudder, Ruth M Benjamin 
(Mrs G) 
95 Sharp, Alethea Ledyard 
(Mrs A) 
H08 Smith, Alice A Ballard 
(Mrs D F) 
24 Smith, A Helene Young 
(Mrs T) 
x23 Smith, Jessie M Gedge 
(Mrs R E) 
29 Stegemeier, Florence E 
Barley (Mrs K A) 
Unci Stegemeier, Marie L 
31 Straus, Phyllis A 
x11 Taylor, Susan E Davis 
(Mrs G B S) 
H98 Tripp, Elizabeth M 
Wnght (Mrs C A) 
27 Turner, Constance S Stan-
ton (Mrs B R Jr) 
29 Webster, Eliza J Severson 
(Mrs FA) 
32 Wheeler, Louise Canfield 
(Mrs W M Jr) 
42 Wilde, Louise 
43 Winslow, Margaret S 
45 Woods, Doris R 
Knox 




14 Cooper, Ruth M Haynes 
(Mrs G E) 
Lafayette 
18 Coolidge, Clare A 
H19 Hazelton, Helen W 
37 Kessler, Alice A 
x79 Potter, Fanny W Peck 
(Mrs W S) 
H26 Schleman, Helen B 
x96 Snoddy, Jessie A Davis 
(Mrs SA) 
x27 Stilwell, Elheurah J Forrey 
(Mrs N C) 
La Porte 
x01 Childs, Olive C Currie 
(Mrs G J) 
30 Dunlop, Katherine S Mills 
(Mrs C L) 
x15 Link, Helen Hicks (Mrs 
A J) 
x22 Stoner, Florence H Low 
(Mrs F N) 
Logonier 
x37 Lyon, Mary E 
Madison 
36 Burton, Ellen S Garber (Mrs 
PW) 
Marion 
x28 Peregrine, Mary H 
19 Price, Frances M Johnson (Dr) 
Martinsville 
30 Rose, Grace L 
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Michigan City 
x42 Landwirth, Harriett S 
Ruby (Mrs M M) 
x33 Rogers, Charlotte M 
Milroy 
Gr Lampton, Ellendore T 
Mitchell 
22 Crawford, Mary M 
17 Crawford, Virginia 
Modoc 
fac Fletcher, Hazel M 
Muncie 
17 Hayler, Nola A Birch (Mrs 
RW) 
x40 Kruse, Elizabeth A 
40 White, Rosemary 
New Albany 
32 Cody, Elizabeth H Barth 
(Mrs J A Jr) 
43 Guthrie, Jane H 
45 Hale, Joan R 
x43 Kirk, Ruth E 
x09 Sapinsky, Bertha 
17 Stotensburg, Mary B 
Newburg 
Sp Semelroth, Anna C John-
son (Mrs W J) 
New Richmond 
H06 Chadwick, Stella Wilson 
(Mrs H G) 
Noblesville 
x34 Evans, Mary K Snyder 
(Mrs C P) 
Peru 
x41 Elvin, Jean A 
Plymouth 
28 Schlosser, Dorothy Cole 
(Mrs S Jr) 
Richmond 
32 Klemperer, Ellen E Bartel 
(Mrs G E) 
31 Smith, Mary E 
Rockville 
Gr Jeffries, Mary R Nevins 
(Mrs U B) 
Sandborn 
fac Begeman, Hilda L 
Seymour 
22 Nessler, Ruth Rainier (Mrs 
KT) 
South Bend 
44 Condit, R Ann 
x37 Hammerschmidt, Martha 
L 
30 Hemphling, Emily Price 
(Mrs J J) 
45 Hoffman, Ann R 
14 Hoffman, Dorothy M 
Brown (Mrs P G) 
09 Jones, Adah C Sawyer (Mrs 
V F) 
41 Lamport, Jean M 
43 McClure, Elizabeth 
33 Moore, Elizabeth Kingsley 
(Mrs E V) 
12 Mueller, Margaret E 
MA31 Murphy, Rosemary A 
16 Robertson, Helen Davies 
(Mrs NV) 
x16 Wismer, Elizabeth L 
Hoskin (Mrs A) 
Sullivan 
Gr Poynter, Eleanor A 
Terre Haute 
36 Best, Katherine F Prentice 
(Mrs V G C) 
x32 Cheney, Frances K 
x36 Dale, Mary D 
x23 Frank, Helen D 
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25 Mahley, HelenE 
41 Prentice, Barbara B 
33 Southworth, Louise Wild-
anger (Mrs G N) 
x86 Stimson, Mary E Court-
right (Mrs S C) 
38 Talley, Beatrice A Wea11er 
(Mrs W W) 
Union City 
37 Cole, Martha J Chattin 
(Mrs A) 
Vevay 
x85 Tandy, Jennette Carpen-
ter (Mrs C S) 
xll Tandy, Jennette R 
Wabash 
22 Ford, Florence G J eup (Mrs 
WE) 
West Lafayette 
x29 Bachman, Nancy Powell 
(Mrs G B) 
fac Hazard, Katharine E 
18 Ross, Dorothy S Greene 
(Mrs R T) 
26 Siskind, Ruth I Robbins 
(Mrs R P) 
Gr Young, Margaret E 
Whiting 
H38 Winsburg, Shirley 
IOWA 
Albia 
x28 Hynes, Delta H 
Algona 
x35 Rice, M Janice 
Ames 
21 Howe, Gertrude Foster (Mrs 
C) 
Gr Hoyt, Elizabeth E 
3 6 Lincoln, J Virginia 
08 Peet, Louise I Jenison (Mrs) 
Gr Semmens, Mildred 
01 R99 Spinney, Beryl A Hoyt 
(Mrs L B) 
x91 Wheelock, Annie A Man-
ington (Mrs M B) 
Boone 
99 Mason, Frances B 
99 Weston, Mary J 
Burlington 
21 Lange, Vera C 
Sp Millard, Cora E Poor (Mrs) 
27 Stutsman, Elizabeth 
Cedar Rapids 
14 Crawford, L,auise 
36 Crawford, Margaret 
x35 Harper, Kathryn P Coup-
land (Mrs J R) 
x37 Hunting, Eleanor C 
x37 Hunting, Marian T 
HSp Knox, Charlotte R Poy-
neer (Mrs J McB) 
12 Little, Helen Robertson (Mrs 
R) 
24 Montgomery, Phoebe G 
Jackson (Mrs R C) 
14 Peck, K Marie Palmer (Mrs 
WC) 
07 Ristedt, Jean E Pinney 
(Mrs) 
04 Sautter, Caroline C 
11 Wodtke, Mona L Kelley 
(Mrs G M) 
Centerville 
H13 Haynes, Wilma D 
x23 Simmons, Dane E Vermil-
ion (Mrs E L) 
Clear Lake 
22 Ashland, Esther Woodford 
(Mrs L E) 
14 Naylor, Edith Sondrol (Mrs) 
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Clinton 
40 Clarke, Sarah C 
x20 Deacon, Edith Layman 
(Mrs E F) 
02 Lorenzen, Clara H 
Corning 
x12 Cupp, Agnes Widner (Mrs 
EA) 
x24 Turner, Marjorie A 
Council Bluffs 
06 Flickinger, Edith 
x03 Hardman, Grace M 
Creston 
Gr McDonough, Maud A 
Stokes (Mrs E J) 
Davenport 
86 Coleman, Emily M Robin-
son (Mrs EN) 
38 Griggs, Elizabeth G 
43 Griggs, Marjorie A 
04 Heinz, Flora H 
x28 Karlowa, Klara P 
x20 Shuler, Susanne A Davis 
(Mrs C Jr) 
32 Wormhoudt, Lucy L 
Tompkins (Mrs R) 
18 Yeaton, Helen Howe (Mrs 
H B) 
Des Moines 
18 R17 Craig, Florence D 
x04 Gove, Mary E Hill (Mrs 
S E) 
x10 Harris, Lois S Brown (Mrs 
C G) 
20 Hunn, Doris C Adams (Mrs 
H) 
MA35 Linville, Margaret E 
Thomas (Mrs B E) 
x35 Mandelbaum, Doris M 
Cowen (Mrs M Jr) 
37 Marks, Emily J 
03 Maynard, Grace M Dean 
(Mrs W S) 
x08 Packard, Edna M Bruer~ 
(Mrs) 
33 Ratner, Dorothea West 
(Mrs J E) 
x29 Rosenfield, Louise F 
01 Rounds, Edna E 
18 Shumaker, Ruth L Drury 
(Mrs J B) 
Gr Sylvester, Ethel L New-
comb (Mrs R H) 
22 Weaver, Margaret Mc-
Laughlin (Mrs P R) 
x09 Witmer, Eleanor (Mrs S) 
31 Wood, Mary L Hafford 
(Mrs H T) 
Dubuque 
x99 Hancock, M Louise Man-
chester (Mrs J C) 
36 Lacy, Rachel 
09 Little, Eleanor N 
x21 McFadden, Mary L 
Fairfield 
x21 Clark, Julia M Roth (Mrs 
H) 
Ft Dodge 
45 Burnquist, Caroline 
05 Griffith, Gladys Wells (Mrs 
FW) 
02 Rich, Florence E 
x96 Smeltzer, Jeannie W Ring-
land (Mrs C B) 
x99 Vincent, Anne H Roby 
(Mrs D) 
Grinnell 
x08 Steiner, C Elizabeth Perry 
(Mrs E A) 
H28 Taylor, Miriam W 
Ida Grove 
H25 Snell, Catherine C 
Indianola 
x39 Kunkel, Carolyn A Hewitt 
(Mrs C W) 
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Iowa City 
Sp Bartow, Alice Abbott (Mrs 
E) 
34 Besser, Martha E Taylor 
(Mrs E L) 
H29 Frost, Loraine H 
39 Kennedy, Patricia V 
Har11ey (Mrs F R) 
41 Keyser, Dorothy J 
15 Lane, Margaret S Nor ton 
(Mrs E W) 
03 Macartney, Catherine N 
24 Martin, Mary 
45 Mercer, Anita M 
H30 Powell, Mary E 
Keokuk 
18 Huiskamp, Lillian M Barr 
(Mrs G !.,) 
Keota 
x10 Moritz, Mildred A 
Kimballton 
x36 Batchelder, Marion E 
Maynard (Mrs M C) 
LeMars 
H09 Pitts, Hester P Carter 
(Mrs C W) 
Manchester 
13 Baumgartner, Laura M 
Norris (Mrs C B) 
Marshalltown 
19 Main, Mary Cummings 
(Mrs) 
08 Shirley, Leila E David (Mrs 
WF) 
Mason City 
15 Lloyd-Jones, Helen H May 
(Mrs R) 
x42 Moore, Alice A 
44 Moore, Carolyn J 
09 Page, Marion E Markley 
(Mrs H D) 
fac Rule, Margaret B 
Mt Pleasant 
x18 McCoid, Elizabeth Gas-
coigne (M"s P H) 
Muscatine 
19 Edmonds, Bernice E 
Schmidt (Mrs C A) 
Oelwein 
08 Harper, Lucia M Carter 
(Mrs AS) 
Osage 
09 Savre, Mabel S Farnham 
(Mrs L) 
Oskaloosa 
97 Merrill, M Katharine Pink-
ham (Mrs C H) 
Ottumwa 
11 Baker, Ruth B Harper (Mrs 
DB) 
x06 Ferguson, Elizabeth R 
Daum (Mrs W H) 
x39 Foster, Dorothy V Mer-
rill (Mrs R M) 
x37 Gilmore, Eileen 
06 Gillmore, Ethel Jordan 
(Mrs M C) 
06 Harper, Mary E 
x22 von Schrader, Gertrude C 
Kerns (Mrs 0 F) 
Red Oak 
12 Houghton, Dorothy 
Deemer (Mrs H C Jr) 
Sidney 
08 Draper, A Winifred 
Sioux City 
39 Baron, Ethel M 
19 Hatfield, Elizabeth Flour-
noy (Mrs PM) 
x 19 Holbrook, Helen 
Kansas 
x96 Hubbard, Ella 
22 Lamar, Elizabeth L 
x19 Michael, Helen Magoun 
(Mrs B) 
x29 Reese, Lucy M Waitt (Mrs 
LW) 
Sioux Rapids 
x79 Farmer, Jennie M King 
(Mrs J P) 
Webster City 
x07 McMurray, Jessie A 
KANSAS 
Atchison 
03 Barth, Florence 
x05 Diegel, Anna M 
Belleville 
x14 Shipley, Hattie 
Blue Rapids 
x01 Edwards, Marion 0 Phil-
lips (Mrs S R) 
Burlington 
x38 Shaffer, Helena 
Clay Center 
13 Kreeck, Ethel F Robinson 
(Mrs G L) 
Coffeyville 
x43 Burton, Elizabeth M 
06 Burton, Margaret T Mur-
rell (Mrs C E) 
Concordia 
x12 Wright, Margaret L Peck 
(Mrs W T) 
Dodge City 
x14 Chanes, Dorothy Pierce 
(Mrs W F) 
14 Kay, Helen M Hollister 
(Mrs ED) 
33 Pew, Elizabeth A Reid (Mrs 
RH) 
Emporia 
25 Paxton, Susanna H 
Ft Leavenworth 
x35 BarzynskC Eunice 
x42 Truscott, Mary R 
Ft Riley 
39 Hosmer, Caroline L Farrell 
(Mrs R) 
x24 Tabor, Therese Woodward 
(Mrs T) 
Ft Scott 
x32 Frank, Mary-Louise Walls 
(Mrs CD) 
Grantville 
MA36 Wright, Margaret E 
Hays 
24 Madden, Mollie 
11 Reeder, Nell M 
Hiawatha 
00 Hewitt, Nancy 
Hutchinson 
42 Carey, Margaret L 
33 Glasscock, Jean 
21 Wolcott, Esther 
Kansas City 
37 Hodge, Harriet J Woodbury 
(Mrs C) 
21 Mackie, M Virginia French 
(Mrs DC) 
45 Spake, Virginia A 
Lawrence 
Gr Burnham, Josephine M 
x07 Linley, Ruth C Cain (Mrs 
R G) 
x11 Pendleton, Marie B Biklen 
(Mrs W H Jr) 




91 Page, May 
Manhattan 
29 Bills, Elizabeth J Cofer (Mrs 
AM) 
37 Brock, Alice L Massey (Mrs 
WE) 
Merriam 
44 Reese, Barbara 
Olathe 
27 Hodges, Jessie McK 
x92 Parker, May L 
Ottawa 
x09 Forester, Claire Estabrook 
(Mrs M H) 
Paola 
x20 McLaughlin, Myra 
Salina 
Gr Riddell, Doris I 
33 Welch, Charlotte Juer (Mrs 
WE) 
Sitka 
x11 Harper, Melville H CamP-
bell (Mrs J C) 
Topeka 
33 Casey, Catherine V Johntz 
(Mrs M S) 
32 Fink, Jane Mills (Mrs H B) 
x27 Frost, Betty 
12 Garvey, Annabel A 
08 George, Permelia J Curtis 
(Mrs C P) 
Gr Greider, Ruth M 
x17 Little, Beulah Manning 
(Mrs J) 
x42 Walker, Jeannette R 
43 Weidling, Louise 
Wichita 
x35 Billingsley, Amy-Lou 
Hoffman (Mrs B W) 
29 Campbell, Katharine E 
Hubbard (Mrs R S) 
36 Fitz-Gerald, Lexie R Bever-
lin (Mrs J F) 
x98 Gray, AnnaS Nugent (Mrs 
R M) 
20 Gretzinger, FloraL Hubner 
(Mrs W) 
35 Hamilton, Elizabeth A 
37 Hunt, Gertrude Cousens 
(Mrs T) 
35 Jager, Louise A merman 
(Mrs B V) 
29 Koch, Mary C Robinson 
(Mrs F C) 
33 Laing, M Ernestine Seydell 
(Mrs V M) 
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son (Mrs A D) 
Southwest Harbor 
28 Phillips, Elsie M 
Springvale 
08 Walmsley, Olive H Moulton 
(Mrs) 
Topsham 
42 Johnson, Mary E 
Waldoboro 
45 Storer, Priscilla 
Waterville 
37 Hinds, Cornelia Hunt (Mrs 
WL) 
34 Rummel, Ann P Thayer 
(Mrs W M) 
38 Seideman, Elizabeth Hill-
son (Mrs R M) 
MA41 Wheeler, Mary L 
22 Wolman, Ruth B Feinberg 
(Mrs B D) 
Wells 
x13 Freeman, E Marion 
Westbrook 
15 Clark, Ruth A Scates (Mrs 
EN) 
x14 Ingalls, Carolyn I Worm-
wood (Mrs E P) 
18 Winship, Helen A 
West Minot 
83 Hutchinson, Claribel Mer-
rill (Dr) 
13 Hutchinson, Helen 
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West Scarboro 
22 Carter, Pauline G 
Wilton 
03 Bass, Elisabeth 
38 Bass, Margaret A 
Windham 
x85 Aikens, Cora E Harlow 
(Mrs J E) 
Winterport 
x82 Dahlman, Harriet Abbott 
(Mrs J C) 
08 Hardy, Mary J 
x08 Spangler, Lillian B Fel-
lows (Mrs E W) 
00 Sugden, Ida M Bean (Mrs 
C R) 
Yarmouth 
08 Carter, Isabel H 
x30 Corson, Betty G Alden 
(Mrs C C) 
xOO Mann, Georgia M Titcomb 
(Mrs W N) 
York Beach 
11 Anderton, Ethel L (Dr) 
York Harbor 
17 Ells, Adele E Schroeder (Mrs 
A E) 
97 Moore, Mary Esther Teb-
betts (Mrs H K) 
MARYLAND 
Annapolis 
20 Conolly, Helen B Jacobs 
(Mrs R L) 
26 Cook, Sybil G Smith (Mrs 
RA) 
x82 Davis, SaraH Covode (Mrs 
C DeV) 
92 Ferrero, Frances C Lance 
(Mrs F) 
x39 Lazenby, Virginya H 
24 Martin, Frances D Furlong 
(Mrs W A P) 
23 Patterson, Alexandra Leith 
(Mrs G W Jr) 
x33 Schwartz, Charleen L 
Eshleman (Mrs H) 
11 Wilson, Hazel E Schoon-
maker (Mrs L T) 
Ashton 
26 Meade, Elizabeth W 
Baldwin 
13 Turner, Elizabeth L Wood 
(Mrs M S) 
x86 Wood, Cora L Kidder 
(Mrs 0 R) 
Baltimore 
x12 Ainslie, Mary E Weisel 
(Mrs P) 
fac Amig, Margaret C 
Gr Atwood, Helen 
90 Bacon, Clara L 
20 Baetjer, Anna M 
20 Baetjer, Ruth 
42 Bamman, Patricia W 
fac Barton, Helen 
x32 Baugh, Annesley B 
MA39 Baxter, Bonnie E El-
ledge (Mrs J F) 
x94 Beck, Katharine E Clagett 
(Mrs H G) 
18 Bernard, Evelyn M Dana 
(Mrs N) 
32 Bienemann, Katherine W 
Ellis (Mrs C E) 
x18 Brady, Lucy McC Jewett 
(Mrs L) 
42 Bull, Nancy E B 
H 11 Burns, Susan W Penni-
man (Mrs F) 
08 Bussey, Gertrude C 
x40 Caldwell, Marjorie Henry 
(Mrs J L Jr) 
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x32 Cann, Sarah C Dunlap 
(Mrs C S) 
07 Castle, Elizabeth M 
19 Clapp, Ellen L Richardson 
(Mrs C A) 
x03 Colt, Mary E S 
20 Cook, Jessie M 
24 R23 Copeland, S Jeannette 
Brown (Mrs M M) 
fac Crane, Clara W 
x25 Crawford, Edith R Gantz 
(Mrs W F) 
31 Cullom, Mary V Morey 
(Mrs C I) 
30 Curlett, Sarah G Neilson 
(MrsJ N) 
MA28 Davidson, Margaret E 
44 Delano, Gene W 
44 Demarest, Barbara E 
x16 Denny, Mildred Wesikittel 
(Mrs WL) 
31 Engeman, Ida T Sledge 
(Mrs G H) 
Gr Ensor, Dorothea E Hilge-
man (Mrs A R) 
24 Faissler, Margareta A 
38 Fitzgerald, Jessie A 
fac Folger, Mary Bell (Mrs H) 
14 Fowler, Jean B Watson (Mrs 
FB) 
MA32 Frank, Margaret D 
43 Ginsburg, Rowena 
10 Goodloe, Jane F 
31 Gore, Frances E 
42 Harper, M Elizabeth 
x34 Hartman, Virginia L Por-
terfield (Mrs W W) 
41 Hartz, Elizabeth P 
43 Hayes, Mary K 
44 Heartfield, Barbara W 
x18 Hecht, Ruth S Gerstley 
(Mrs J) 
32 Hellman, Ernestine Crum-
mel (Mrs L H) 
12 Henshaw, Carrie L Hast-
ings (Mrs G C) 
H27 Hersey, Virginia H 
Blunt (Mrs T D) 
30 Hoen, Angeline R 
38 Hoen, Ernestine E 
20 Holben, Marian A Stuart 
(Mrs K P) 
36 Hollander, Maxine Sitten-feld (Mrs M J) 
29 Hollerith, Elisabeth C 
Guest (Mrs H I-! Jr) 
x26 Runner, Isabella S 
29 Iliff, Elizabeth J Haines 
(Mrs C E Jr) 
14 Jacobs, Elizabeth M Mil-
ler (Mrs H W) 
13 James, Artus M 
29 Jencks, Ruth DeW Pearl 
(Mrs G P) 
x23 Katz, Amalie Sonneborn 
(Mrs M S) 
x40 Ketron, Katherine C 
x34 Koppelman, Grace F 
43 Leitz, Alice M 
fac Lewis, Florence P 
35 Little, Martha L 
43 Marshall, Julia B 
42 Martien, Louise C 
22 Merrell. Margaret 
x41 Merrill, Marjorie E West 
(Mrs E S Jr) 
43 Meyerhoff, Phyllis A 
fac Miller, A Bertha 
96 Miller, Alice H Schouler 
(Mrs W J) 
fac Miller, Anna I 
30 Miller, Frances S 
38 Miller, Margaret W 
xll Moore, Grace D Barclay 
(Mrs J E) 
x16 Naylor, Jessie A Miller 
(Mrs L P Jr) 
38 Newbury, Frances 0 Gra-
ham (Mrs P L) 
x25 Niles, Anne W Williams 
(Mrs E H) 
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17 Parsons, Martha C 
24 Paschel, Elizabeth 
x82 Paul, Charlotte A Gilman 
(Mrs D'A) 
35 Porteous, Barbara 
32 Ragland, Marjory L Keene 
(Mrs E F) 
31 Reiblich, Georgiana B Tufts 
(Mrs G K) 
42 Reid, Elizabeth W F 
MS33 Renshaw, Josephine E 
12 Rollwage, Nora V Foote 
(Mrs E A) 
34 Rumford, M Rose Clymer 
(Mrs Lewis II) 
21 Schuele, Helen Gross (Mrs 
WH) 
x42 Shafer, Emma B 
36 Sherman, Mary E ThomP-
son (Mrs S C) 
x32 Snyder, Francina E 
10 Spaeth, Edith E Taussig 
(Mrs R A) 
16 Spen<:er, Gladys L Wood-
ward (Mrs) 
42 Sprunt, Katherine 
11 Sprunt, Katherine P Terry 
(Mrs T P) 
HOO Sterling, E Blanche (Dr) 
36 Stewart, Sara R 
30 Ulman, Elinor 
15 Watson, Ellen F 
x20 Weeks, Marguerite P 
x34 Worthington, Josephine K 
Bemesda 
33 Reynolds, Marian E Fidler 
(Mrs C S) 
Bethesda 
24 Chu, Grace V Zia (Mrs S) 
20 Doggett, Josephine Junkin 
(Mrs C L) 
08 Goodell, Almira Gifford 
(Mrs F) 
31 Heap, Catherine A Durant 
(Mrs R) 
x31 Loda, Anne E J ackso" 
(Mrs A J) 
26 Mair. Alice V Dole (Mrs B) 
26 Meleney, H Elizabeth 
Smith (Mrs G L) 
26 Roberts, Virginia W Weak-
ley (Mrs D F) 
Bowie 
17 Preston, Mildred S Keith 
(Mrs W H) 
Bozman 
x88 Townsend, Alice M 
Nichols (Mrs E H) 
Brooklandville 
28 LeBoutillier, Anne V Pugh 
(Mrs C Jr) 
44 Roche, Frances 
Cabin John 
MA31 Humphrey, Estella 
Cambridge 
x97 Byrn, OliveR Robson (Mrs 
S) 
Catonsville 
40 Charity, Virginia M Lewis 
(Mrs N M) 
34 Hall, Virginia 
x31 Mohlenrich, Margaret S 
19 Pardee, Susan M Lowell 
(Mrs C L Jr) 
11 Rusk, Anna Sener (Mrs A 
P) 
Centreville 
13 Ingels, Virginia Wick (Mrs 
H P) 
Charlestown 
23 Vadner, Eleanor M Taylor 
(Mrs L) 
Chestertown 
x28 Entrekin, Alice 
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x13 Grieb, Marian T Shoe-
maker (Mrs W C) 
x85 Leonard, Josephine Hart-
man (Mrs I W) 
17 Whaley, Frances P Wright 
(Mrs R N) 
Chevy Chase 
45 Benson, Elizabeth P 
16 Browning, A Louise Gray 
(Mrs R M) 
H40 Claflin, Alison R 
21 Falk, Ruth Hill (Mrs I S) 
33 Fisher, Margaret S Atwood 
(Mrs H W Jr) 
22 German, Nancy DeG Toll 
(Mrs C Z) 
21 Hasenoehrl, Elizabeth K 
Sayre (Mrs V F) 
32 Haviland, Mary H Lyman 
(Mrs J G) 
28 Hearn, De Maris R Davis 
(Mrs B C) 
28 Johnston, Helen A Pan-
coast (Mrs R H) 
22 Kalmbach, Dorothy Bogart 
(Mrs K H) 
37 Keily, Jean P 
24 Kirner, Juvanta Harper 
(Mrs W) 
41 Marsh, Mary C 
98 Merritt, Caroline E Wallin 
(Mrs E) 
32 Michelet, Silence M Wilson 
(Mrs K) 
44 Murphy, Catherine T 
31 R30 Plugge, Eleanor Vivian 
(Mrs J A) 
18 Powel, Jessie L Colville (Mrs 
SF Jr) 
34 Pratt, Bernice G Safford 
(Mrs J H) 
40 Prettyman, E Courtney 
97 Randall, Julia D 
22 Stewart, Elizabeth D Ely 
(Mrs E) 
16 Stewart, Jessica I Dee 
(Mrs) 
14 Struve, M Katherine Giles 
(Mrs L D) 
H14 Thielscher, Pauline B 
Turner (Mrs H G) 
26 Thomas, Elizabeth W 
Harvey (Mrs W) 
23 Untiedt, Eleanor B Ball 
(Mrs F H) 
x95 Webb, Florence H Brooks 
(Mrs DeW C) 
21 Weed, Elinor B Snow (Mrs 
FH) 
College Park 
H27 Harwood, Jessie T Cutler 
(Mrs P D) 
38 Holmes, Margaret V 
28 Lee, Grace 
Colora 
x14 Harker, Sarah Balderston 
(Mrs H) 
17 Lippincott, Ruth Balder-
ston (Mrs J E) 
x03 Torrey, Anna H Padgett 
(Mrs F C) 
Crownsville 
23 Offutt, Juliet B Iglehart 
(Mrs M) 
Cumberland 
30 Lacoss, A Louise Emlaw 
(Mrs D A) 
92 Moffatt, Ethelwyn F 
34 Muncaster, Margery I 
21 Pickens, Pauline M Beamer 
(Mrs P D) 
x38 Trevaskis, Ruth E 
19 Twigg, I Kathleen Thomp-
son (Mrs A D Jr) 
06 Young, Irene McAlPine 
(Mrs G G) 
Maryland 
Easton 
x29 Gibson, Jane E White (Mrs 
F S) 
H16 Norris, Amanda L 
33 Stewart, Gertrude C 
Edgewood 
28 Wilson, Eloise H 
Ellicott City 
24 Muth, Mary L Carroll (Mrs 
G J) 
Frederick 
fac Allen, Leah B 
OS Bishop, Mabel L 
07 Harding, Anna T 
fac Heath, Louise R 
x43 Maples, Marianne 
fac Michael, M Ruth 
04 R03 Stahr, Alice W Stock-
well (Mrs H I) 
41 Stahr, Martha E 
Glenndale 
41 Van Horn, Elizabeth A 
Glyndon 
xOS Zonck, Nellie C DemPwolf 
(Mrs J H) 
Greensboro 
x44 Roe, Genevieve 
Hagerstown 
x42 Byron, Susanne 
Hyattsville 
24 Meredith, Marian C Math-
t1uson (Mrs S B) 
Hyde 
19 Elder, Jean D Bailey (Mrs 
FW) 
Kensington 
26 Fitch, Mary H Grover (Mrs 
J D) 
35 McGinniss, Arria Griffith 
Leonardtown 
15 Van Devanter, Alice 
Knight (Mrs H S) 
Millersville 
91 Baldwin, Maria 
Mitchellville 
35 Osborne, Doris W Jones 
(Mrs 0 E) 
Mt Ranier 
41 Friederici, Virginia H Chen-
oweth (Mrs G A) 
22 Rabbitt, Leah M 
New Market 
02 Vauthier, Lucy M Wood-
ward (Mrs L P F) 
New London 
23 Patterson, Alexandra Leith 
(Mrs G W Jr) 
Norwood 
31 Hiscock, Ernestine Jaffe 
(Mrs E F) 
Olney 
x40 Ladson, Elizabeth N Mc-
Gill (Mrs J A) 
Owings Mills 
H 17 von Borries, Eline M 
Pikesville 
36 Bernstein, Margaret Kohn 
(Mrs A) 
Port Deposit 
x31 Hopkins, R nth S 
Queenstown 
09 Sherman, Lillian B Alley 
(Mrs M C) 
Reisterstown 
16 Tongue, Margaret J Dodd 
(Mrs B S) 
Massachusetts 
Riderwood 
x35 Aufhammer, Frances H 
Holton (Mrs J A) 
Riverdale 
40 Young, Elizabeth S 
Rockville 
08 Broome, Hannah M Jones 
(Mrs E W) 
27 Buck, Katherine L 0' Brien 
(Mrs F L) 
34 Stanton, Harriet F Metzger 
(Mrs A H) 
Roland Park 
x39 Marshall, Katharine B 
Ruxton 
x34 Beehler, Faris 
36 Best, Elizabeth Harrison 
(Mrs J H) 
x30 Blake, Jane A Inglis (Mrs 
E C) 
29 Levering, Rosalind W Rob-
inson (Mrs W K Jr) 
39 Matthews, Susan C Barrett 
(Mrs H J Jr) 
24 Whittier, Carolyn R Grimes 
(Mrs B L) 
41 Wright, Margaret L 
Salisbury 
28 Adkins, Bertha S 
Sandy Spring 
22 Barnes, Catherine R i\1c-
Reynolds (Mrs R L) 
22 Coulter, Jean 0 
x20 Farquhar, Helen T N es-
bitt (Mrs A D) 
x10 Thomas, Ruth Johnson 
(Mrs E C) 
Severna Park 
03 Garrett, Mary H Crombie 
(Mrs J D) 
08 Tee!, Susan B Ashley (Mrs 
R M) 
x30 Willis, Martha M Knight 
(Mrs J S) 
Sherwood Forest 
x39 Marr, Laura C Hathaway 
(Mrs HE Jr) 
Silver Spring 
33 Alexander, Helen W Parker 
(Mrs G H) 
99 Brougham, Nettie Hill 
(Mrs) 
20 Canby, Louise F Young 
(Mrs T Y) 
37 Cavin, Dorothy J Pickett 
(Mrs W B Jr) 
x30 Clark, Dorothy D Manasse 
(Mrs E B) 
31 Conley, Cecile 0 Truesdell 
(Mrs E T Jr) 
30 Jones, Marion Thompson 
(Mrs P) 
22 Lydell, Katharine V 
MA31 Mattison, Martha May-
nard (Mrs J B) 
28 Rockwell, AnnaS Hay,vard 
(Mrs A J) 
Gr Royall, Hazel F 
Snow Hill 
35 Riley, Virginia L 
Spencerville 
x89 Stabler, Mary S Hallowell 
(Mrs N) 
Still Pond 
x21 Medders, Dorothy 
Tacoma Park 
32 Bailey, Dorothy J Manning 
(Mrs H W) 
95 VanAllen, Grace Woodin 
(Mrs W B) 
92 Woodin, Gertrude L 
90 Woodin, Mary E 
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Timonium 
42 Barrett, Constance E 
38 Barrett, Phyllis M 
Towson 
35 Bell, Miriam Johnson (Mrs 
J F) 
x41 Bolgiano, Charlotte M 
OS Criblet, Louise E Sylvester 
(Mrs P L) 
33 Mommers, Amabel L Price 
(Mrs T W) • 
x35 Neilson, Marguerite H Coe 
(Mrs J C Jr) 
45 Williamson, Margaret L 
18 Williamson, Virginia Alcock 
(Mrs 0 H) 
Upper Marlboro 
09 Euwer, Mary A McNab 
(Mrs W C) 
Westmoreland Hills 
14 Chandler, Lois M Kugler 
(Mrs B A) 
Woodbrook 
x34 Bakewell, Anne 
42 ,Bartlett, Marjory 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Abington 
08 Farrar, Alice W 
06 Farrar, Eleanor E 
x99 Griffin, Edith H Manches-
ter (Mrs T J Jr) 
45 Wheatley, Marjorie V 
x85 Whitmarsh, Emma E 
Thaxter (Mrs A W) 
Acton 
31 Byron, Marion C Davis 
(Mrs T C) 
Adams 
98 Simmons, Edith M 
Adamsdale 
33 Remington, Carolyn E 
Allston 
fac Andrews, Estelle 
x21 Bulkeley, Madeline C 
Elliot (Mrs W) 
87 Butman, Mabel 
42 Fisher, Eleanor B 
H97 McCormick, Louise A 
Johnson (Mrs FA) 
32 Sullivan, Anna F 0' Day 
(Mrs F W Jr) 
H91 Towne, Lillian M 
x29 Wheeler, Gertrude L 
Lambert (Mrs E B) 
HSp Williams, Laura M West 
(Mrs C L) 
99 Woodbury, Maud E Mc-
Clary (Mrs W D) 
Amesbury 
14 Bailey, Helen W Jackson 
(Mrs S) 
45 Bailey, Margery 
94 Carr, Grace B 
41 Dowd, Frances Connelly 
(Mrs J R) 
27 Hall, Dolores Osborne (Mrs 
C T) 
x88 Hume, Elizabeth F 
35 Keene, Natalie W 
35 Keene, Sarah J Waldron 
(Mrs R S) 
09 Neal, Mildred P 
Amherst 
33 Alden, Martha S Bowditch 
(Mrs D W) 
x03 Baker, Sarah Morse (Mrs 
J) ' ' 11 Burnett, L Blanche Ph•lltps 
(Mrs G B) 
28 Chase, Barbara 
x95 Cutler, Lillian M Metcalf 
(Mrs F M) 
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x04 Lane, Susan K 
20 Mack, Gladys T Jones (Mrs 
M J) 
Gr Martin, Frances B 
30 Morse, Ellen H 
37 Page, Charlotte A 
x02 Peters, Mary D Kittredge 
(Mrs C A) 
96 Powell, Amy S Lane (Mrs 
W P) 
fac Rogers, Charles E 
17 Sherman, Dorothy A Arnold 
(Mrs C L) 
35 Toll, Katharine W 
11 Toll, Mayes Martin (Mrs C 
H) 
14 Wellington, Dorothy H 
Stiles (Mrs L C) 
43 Wellington, Patricia H 
Sp Whicher, Lillian H Frisbie 
(Mrs G M) 
Andover 
fac Ashton, Joseph N 
x07 Bradford, Bertha M Swan-
ton (Mrs R H) 
13 Brown, Beatrice M Twiss 
(Mrs G G) 
38 Butler, Carolyn F Proctor 
(Mrs J K) 
92 R90 Carlton, Blanche Whit-
lock (Mrs F T) 
x99 Carter, Alice C 
97 Carter, Harriet W 
xll Chapman, Harriett 
23 Cheever, Frances 1"\1 oses 
(Mrs L F) 
07 Eaton, F Louis.a 
08 Flanders, Miriam N 
x32 Fuller, Margarer T Cutler 
(Mrs G M) 
98 Gutterson, F Eleanor 
Brooks (Mrs E G) 
x34 Hadley, Grace B 
38 Halford, Laura J Thickens 
(Mrs J H Jr) 
x10 Hay, Louise M Orr (Mrs 
E C) 
fac Hearsey, Marguerite C 
x36 Henry, Joyce C 
11 Johnson, Margaret Wal-
worth (Mrs M) 
90Jones, Mary N Tyler (Mrs 
F H) 
24 Kurth, Isabel B Sutherland 
(Mrs W W) 
37 Leavitt, Caroline W Parker 
(Mrs H D) 
35 MacKenzie, Doris A Car-
penter (Mrs D C) 
x89 Mason, Nellie M 
30 Morgan, Virginia Wells 
(Mrs F R) 
x36 O'Connell, Clare M 
Sp Penniman, Annie B 
93 Penniman, S Ella 
06 Poynter, Elsie F Pitkin 
(Mrs H M) 
35 Renouf, Julia C Cogswell 
(Mrs L) 
fac Riess, Anita 
x33 Schwenninger, Olive C 
Warden (Mrs J C) 
14 Sweeney, Mildred L Grimes 
(Mrs A) 
07 Tower, Helen Boyle (Mrs 0) 
39 Tower, Helen H 
37 Tower, Mariatta 
43 Waugh, Jeanne 
H08 Wilson, Ann McClintock 
(Mrs A) 
Annisquam 
x93 Flagg, Nancy L 
Arlington 
91 Bailey, Esther 
36 Bailey, Margaret B 
x43 Bixby, Ruth F 
22 Card, Esther B Lacount 
(Mrs P W) 
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20 Clancy, Theresa V Coleman 
(Mrs J H) 
29 Cooledge, Sara-Louise 
Price (Mrs W S Jr) 
H99 Corcoran, Marion F 
Hayes (Mrs G H) 
39 Cox, Virginia T 
35 Crampton, Marion W 
x39 Danser, MargaretE Han-
cock (Mrs H W Jr) 
x94 Edgett, Evelyn Torrey 
(Mrs E F) 
40 Finger, Martha E 
45 Garcelon, Jeanne 
13 Garcelon, Marion Stetson 
(Mrs A H) 
39 Grant, Virginia S Bell (Mrs 
F B) 
38 Granville, H Virginia N as-
man (Mrs W C) 
35 Graustein, Doris McGee 
(Mrs A R Jr) 
x31 Guernsey, Isabel H 
xOO Hamilton, Charlotte D 
xOO Hamilton, Margaret E 
MA33 Herrington, Florice 
King (Mrs W C) 
12 Hill, Ida F Peirce(Mrs F W) 
15 Holt, Harriet F 
29 King, Jean M 
32 Larkin, Mary C 
42 Leonard, Virginia 
44 Mark, Jean M 
13 Mead, Marion E 
x08 Moore, Vivian E Ross 
(Mrs FA) 
28 Newton, Margaret H 
Decker (Mrs M) 
x44 Ober, Marjorie 
16 Paige, Claire F Brown (Mrs 
M C) 
HSp Plaisted, Mary H 
04 Pond, Mary E Colman (Mrs 
RW) 
x18 Powers, Helen G 
37 Proctor, Virginia 
18 Schwamb, Amy E 
11 Sloan, Marion S Hill (Mrs 
V G) 
x31 Smith, Elizabeth H 
09 Steele, Leala M Wilcox (Mrs 
EM) 
H97 Wadleigh, Clara F 
26 Wellington, Virginia 
13 Wise, Helen G Bates (Mrs 
R P) 
H10 Wood, Minnie E McNelly 
(Mrs) 
Arlington Heights 
06 Atherton, Maude M Tuttle 
(Mrs M T) 
HSp Bateman, Louise A 
25 Drouet, Elinor 
00 Drouet, Florence E Noyes 
(Mrs W C) 
32 Rauscher, Constance N el-
son (Mrs M) 
96 Sister Alice 0 S A (Alice G 
Beebe) 
Ashburnham 
96 Needham, Bessie G Pierce 
(Mrs E L) 
35 Needham, Eunice L 
28 Rogers, Eleanor S Gorham 
(Mrs R L) 
08 Schoonmaker, Edith L 
Whitney (Mrs 0) 
Ashby 
x95 Foster, Blanche L Can· 
(Mrs HE) 
Ashfield 
03 Hall, Belle W Smith (Mrs 
B S) 
Ashland 
x28 Greene, Susan H Mann 
(Mrs AM) 
10 Phelps, Grace A Holbrook 
(Mrs R L) 
Athol 
95 Bond, Arline H Smith (Mrs 
A H) 
15 Hazard, Marian I Lord 
(Mrs) 
x99 House, Jennie W Tower 
(Mrs A V) 
x81 Lawton, Lucy A Hill (Mrs 
0 M) 
06 McGregor, Janetla G 
Atlantic 
06 Magnant, Emma G Tucker 
(Mrs C E) 
x38 Morton, Madine M Clarke 
(Mrs R H) 
19 Rogers, Beatrice A 
05 Tucker, Bessie H 
Attleboro 
05 Chilson, Gertrude H Fisher 
(Mrs L S) 
21 Cornell, Elizabeth F 
42 Holman, Ellen F 
05 Holman, Grace E Fisher 
(Mrs S M) 
13 Ingraham, Irma B 
09 Nerney, EdithE Osgood 
(Mrs G E) 
40 Nerney, Helen 
x33 Rand, Louise Nerney (Mrs 
E R) 
x12 Worman, Dorothy Rand 
(Mrs A E) 
Auburn 
H94 Cummings, Edith L 
x35 Kimball, Harriet A Roper 
(Mrs L C) 
Auburndale 
x32 Adams, Elizabeth Swett 
(Mrs W H) 
MA37 Bailly, Helen Cowell 
(Mme) 
26 Bigelow, Mabel E Swett 
(Mrs V S) 
32 Brown, Josephine L Peirce 
(Mrs W H) 
x11 Bullard, Martha Erwin 
(Mrs G P) 
H05 Canfield, Mildred Silsbee 
(Mrs K B) 
24 deBruyn-Kops, Dorothy B 
Heaphy (Mrs J 0 Jr) 
13 Fisher, Geraldine Howarth 
(Mrs A W) 
25 Fortescue, Priscilla P 
Cowper (Mrs H A) 
H05 Foss, Frances B Walker 
(Mrs FA) 
04 Hammond, Daisy G 
Dutcher (Mrs E C) 
x37 Hatfield, Louise Balch 
(Mrs W R) 
12 Hill, Marguerite Baker (Mrs 
WC) 
00 Johnson, Susie C 
H06 Jones. Caroline L 
Critchett (Mrs H C) 
x37 Juggins, RubieS 
00 Kelly, Anna I Pope (Mrs 
E P) 
16 Kempf, Ethel M Basel-
mayer (Mrs N W) 
11 Knowlton, Marion E 
08 Lane, Ruth McGlashan 
(Mrs) 
x35 Lane, Margaret H 
40 Leland, Elizabeth F 
x22 Nash, Mary E 
x41 Norton, Phoebe E 
x99 Ober, Mabel P 
07 Pepper, Esther H Barbour 
(Mrs B W) 
26 Pratt, Jewel M 
13 Robinson, Marian Rider 
(Mrs A G) 
39 Robinson, Marianne G 
x09 Roehrig, Helen Burns(Mrs 
G H) 
21 Roquemore, Bertha E Cope-
land (Mrs R D) 
Mas:;achusetts 
96 Sargent, Mary W Christie 
(Mrs H S) 
x80 Sheldon, Marion E 
H94 Tower, Bessie P 
17 Wells, M Elizabeth 
00 White, Rebecca M 
Ayer 
04 Beverly, Nina M Hill (Mrs 
H M) 
40 Beverly, Olive Crowell (Mrs 
C H) 
25 Dwinell, Marion 
x82 Hill, Clara F Woods (Mrs 
G H) 
H91 Woods, Helen A 
Babson Park 
27 Wall, Hazel B Boarman 
(Mrs A J T) 
Baldwinsville 
03 Roberts, Ruby E Warfield 
(Mrs 0 B) 
Ballard Vale 
17 Matthews, Ada M 
09 Wonson, Susan S 
Barnstable 
x18 Coggeshall, Esther C 
Clarke (Mrs J ]r) 
Barre 
27 Allen, M Gladys Howland 
(Mrs C G Jr) 
x20 Coolidge, Elizabeth T 
x88 Rice, Nellie S 
Bass River 
x36 Frothingham, Nanneen P 
Rebori (Mrs T) 
Beach Bluff 
19 McKay, Ruth MacG East-
man (Mrs R C) 
34 O'Reilly, Mary I 
x21 Sutherland, Doris M 
Bedford 
x90 Evans, Adelene B Baker 
(Mrs F L) 
88 Hume, Angie Hatton (Mrs 
J C) 
fac Silz, Frieda Osgood (Mrs W) 
x31 Thomas, Emilie Norton 
(Mrs E B) 
22 Thompson, Alice E French 
(Mrs F W) 
45 Thompson, Marion Mel 
Belchertown 
20 Hudson, Gladys M 
Brainerd (Mrs B A) 
Belmont 
98 Ames, M Edith 
45 Apollonio, Elizabeth A 
fac Auer, Johannes A 
23 Bates, Eleanor Johnson 
(Mrs P K) 
38 R37 Beal, LoisE Mc-
Kechnie (Mrs F C) 
44 Bean, Bernice C 
fac Beatley, Bancroft 
25 Bliss, Isabel K Hall (Mrs 
A C) 
x12 Brown, Leonora Lord (Mrs 
HI) 
34 Castleman, Anna A Segal 
(Mrs B) 
H10 Chamberlin, Edna C 
Gunn (Mrs E M) 
x34 Cherry, Elizabeth 
37 Curtis, Blanche E 
45 Curtis, Christine 
x38 Dawson, E Suzanne 
x37 Donovan, Selma E Weis-
brod (Mrs J H) 
05 Drew, Rachel B Brooks 
(Mrs G A) 
x29 Dunn, Lois B Harwood 
(Mrs C G) 
26 Dupee, Elizabeth Carter 
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4S Anes, Calliope 
OS Clark, Maia R Sykes (Mrs 
H B) 
OS Furst, Elizabeth Hardman 
(Mrs) 
x09 Hamblen, Ruth A 
MA37 Mirante, Anna 
1S Nichols, Margaret 
GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX 
33 Nissen, M Constance Wall 
(Mrs F V) 
17 Plumb, Marion G 
fac Underhill, Mary 
x19 Wood, Marion A 
Northampton 
H92 Abbott, Senda Berenson 
(Mrs H V) 
24 Baxter, Ruth L Phillips 
(Mrs H W) 
x93 Holtwood, Fanny H 
MA42 Booth, Beatrice L 
x99 Boynton, Carolyn A 
96 Boynton, Myra L 
19 Day, Dorothy 
x34 Dewhurst, Dorothy P 
x9S Farrar, CoraM Davis (Mrs 
F A) 
MAOO Fletchall, Mary E 
Bozeman (Mrs L C) 
31 Goss, Alice E Goheen (Mrs 
0 S) 
fac Harding, Julia A 
22 Hill, Ruth E Hillyer (Mrs 
c J) 
fac Holden, Alice M 
H39 Jordan, Nellie C David 
(Mrs R M) 
fac Kimball, Everett 
29 Kraus, Astrid L Walloe 
(Mrs W H) 
08 Laughton, Lizbeth R 
16 Mcinnes, Frances C 
93 Munroe, Florence L 
16 Patch, Helen L Kennedy 
(Mrs H R) 
18 Pease, Margaret B Miller 
(Mrs) 
17 Sawyer, Marjorie W Fer-
guson (Mrs J H) 
fac Slocum, Lois T 
10 Towler, Miriam L Leonard 
(Mrs M L) 
18 Whitbeck, Virginia East-
man (Mrs S R) 
North Andover 
18 Anderson, Elise 
Gr Barker, Caroline 
14 Ostherr, Edith H Flynn 
(Mrs F) 
30 Pierce, Edith L 
North Attleboro 
97 Cheever, Annie M 
23 Crockett, Helen L Oldreive 
(Mrs M B) 
12 Gordon, Dorothy Gerould 
(Mrs A A) 
x09 Metcalf; Ethel A Barber 
(Mrs LA) 
38 Minifie, Frances T Jackson 
(Mrs B) 
x08 Plattner, Bertha S Byram 
(Mrs W) 
x24 Shattuck, Muriel Carpen-
ter (Mrs G E) 
North Beverly 
x1S Wallis, Freda 
Northboro 
27 Lauer-Leonardi, Barbara 
Pike (Mrs B) 
North Chatham 
x 11 Norton, Helen F 
North Cohasset 
20 McKenzie, Bernice A Tir-
rell (Mrs G) 
North Dartmouth 
06 Carter, Mary J Gidley (Mrs 
C H) 
42 Carter, Priscilla 
North Easton 
27 Brown, Dorothy A Ross 
(Mrs H C Jr) 
42 Craig, Hazel L 
33 Fitzwilliams, Nancy 




x07 Howe, Adelaide A Rand 
(Mrs L H) 
North Grafton 
02 Eager, Ruth I 
14 Sanford, Florence Clapp 
(Mrs J A) 
North Hanover 
x31 Pillsbury, Jean Adams 
(Mrs J D Jr) 
North Marshfield 
28 Smelzer, Margaret J Mc-
Jennett (Mrs C B) 
North Middleboro 
x99 Jenks, Agnes B 
North Plymouth 
HOS MacPhail, Christina C 
Anderson (Mrs A C) 
North Quincy 
H26 Langelier, Muriel 
39 Lyford, Bernice E 
North Scituate 
14 Agnew, Edith E 
29 Brown, Rosemary Wyman 
(Mrs R S) 
33 Sides, Ellen M Mitchell 
(Mrs R W) 
North Truro 
18 Blakeman, Marion Hayes 
(Mrs T G) 
North Weymouth 
9S Gladwin, Lillian F Curtiss 
(Mrs A E) 
North Wilbraham 
x79 Abbott, Jennie M Tilton 
(Mrs C F) 
12 Abbott, Ruth T 
33 Dickey, Barbara Barrow 
(Mrs R M) 
North Wilmington 
x36 Spence, Ruth Bennett 
(Mrs P) 
North Woburn 
10 Johnson, Esther C 
Norton 
27 Ballou, Ellen E Bartlett 
(Mrs NV) 
29 Chidsey, JaneL 
21 Crawford, Elizabeth A 
36 Johndroe, M Elizabeth 
00 Park. Grace L Burtt (Mrs 
J E) 
Norwell 
xll Davis, Bertha L Robinson 
(Mrs J) 
Norwood 
2S Allen, Eleanor H Wallace 
(Mrs F G) 
33 Blair, Elizabeth 
34 Bonney, Dorothy W San-
born (Mrs K F) 
x07 Brady, Katherine E 
06 Everett, Bernice J 
H07 Hartshorn, Maude P 
x04 Niles, Emma F 
x28 Sieracki, Helen A ltham 
(Mrs LA) 
28 Stitt, Blanche E Tucker 
(Mrs A) 
28 Stuntzner, Myrtle A 
13 Tucker, Mabel R Barr (Mrs 
HE) 
x94 Willett, Edith M Winslow 
(Mrs G F) 
x36 Wilson, Helen E Fagan 
(Mrs P L) 
Oakham 
44 Daniels, Ruth F 
Orange 
43 Warren, Janet C 
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Orleans 
xOS Snow, Mabel F Spofford 
(Mrs R W) 
45 Sprague, Barna 
43 Sprague, Gene 
15 Sprague, Gladys L Bain 
(Mrs R H) 
Osterville 
17 McLellan, Helen 
Oxford 
06 Dickinson, Alice H 
Palmer 
x79 Barton, Anna E Brown 
(Mrs F D) 
x01 Hayes, Lula P 
x32 Marcy, HelenS King (Mrs 
KH) 
x38 Rathbone, Cornelia V 
Geyer (Mrs F C) 
Parkers Plain 
x29 Hall, Thalia P James (Mrs 
EW) 
Paxton 
35 McKenzie, Barbara G 
Smith (Mrs A A) 
Peabody 
x33 Karelitz, Evelyn F G;·ad 
(Mrs J) 
32 Trask, Barbara G 
36 Trask, Virginia 
44 Welch, Marguerite A 
Pepperell 
Sp Boynton, Beatrice 
x92 Peterson, Emma A Stubbs 
(Mrs 0 W) 
x96 Smith, Martha E Fletcher 
(Mrs J W) 
Petersham 
12 Salkeld, Katharine E 
Pigeon Cove 
x06 Mnrray, Agnes M Fiske 
(Mrs D) 
H96 O'Brien, Eleanor J 
Pittsfield 
23 Bagg, Ruth L White (Mrs 
WE Jr) 
29 Blau, Rose England (Mrs 
A J) 
06 Carson, Mary A 
93 Chaffee, Mary L Barker 
(Mrs F K) 
09 Clark, Fanny G 
x33 Colt, Ethel-Frances Eaton 
(Mrs J D II) 
19 Dawson, Maude P Gardner 
(Mrs E E Jr) 
xl2 England, Aida Seiferth 
(Mrs A C) 
Gr Evans, Helen M Spence 
(Mrs E A) 
x43 Finkelstein, Helen 
x9S Francis, Mabel E Taylor 
(Mrs C) 
14 Gamwell, Madelyn C Worth 
(Mrs C C Jr) 
33 Gatchell, Elizabeth 
43 Gratton, Muriel Y 
43 Hampson, Elizabeth B 
x40 Harnden, Margaret M 
Jones (Mrs F R) 
fac Huntress, Erminie G 
x32 Jones, S Elizabeth Mayer 
(Mrs S H) 
33 Leverette, Eleanor M 
Moore (Mrs P B) 
x35 McMullen, Brenda W 
x99 Mills, Mabel I 
43 O'Connell, Shelah E 
x3 7 Olcott, Marion B Bartholo-
mew (Mrs W M K) 
x97 Pierce, Jennie A Smart 
(Mrs A W) 
21 Plunkett, Caroline Chaffee 
(Mrs T F) 
44 Plunkett, Patricia C 
GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX 
15 Scoville, Helen M (Dr) 
H 12 Stevenson, Mary G 
Sp Strong, Margaret D 
14 Traver, Ruth S Adams (Mrs 
L H) 
39 Uttal, Elizabeth Barrell 
(Mrs J A) 
x44 Walker, Pamela 
xS7 Worth, Lucy C 
Plainville 
30 Schwenk, Dorothy B Wood 
(Mrs D W) 
Plymouth 
x79 Adams, A Louise Fisher 
(Mrs S G) 
16 Briggs, Elizabeth Mason 
(Mrs L B R Jr) 
S3 Burns, Sarah B Faunce (Mrs 
S B) 
34 Collingwood, Joan 
xSS Damon, Amy \V Finney 
(Mrs E T) 
S6 Dodge, Grace B 
44 Edes, Mary E 
x79 Holbrook, M Elizabeth 
90 RS9 Holmes, Helen W 
x27 Knight, Marian B Phil-
brook (Mrs C E) 
fac McCosh, Gladys K 
39 Mellor, Barbara 
10 Mellor, Marion A Mason 
(Mrs A L) 
97 Painter, Florence McM 
adm Quartz, Beatrice M 
30 Reed, Dorothy B 
Pride's Crossing 
x3 7 Sharrock, Julie Stevenson 
(Mrs J L) 
Princeton 
32 Densmore, Caroline 
Provincetown 
adm Engles, Jessie A (Mrs) 
20 Engles, Ruth 
19 Jones, Helen M 
xS2 Smith, Nancy W Paine 
(Mrs W M) 
Quincy 
x01 Adams, Gladys B Hartley 
(Mrs G E) 
19 Atwood, Margaret 
93 Bigelow, Carrie T Hard-
wick (Mrs E V) 
19 Bishop, Helen M 
0 I Collins, Bessie P Porter 
(Mrs E L) 
x14 Crossman, Ruth G Epes 
(Mrs J E) 
30 East, Mary E O'Halloran 
(Mrs C H) 
xiO Eggleton, Mila G Bates 
(Mrs G H) 
21 Gow, Eleanor 
MA36 Hill, Marjorie C 
19 Larsen, Muriel Coe (Mrs R 
R) 
30 Lee, G Louise Brengle (Mrs 
C) 
xiS Nawn, Esther H Dasha 
(Mrs H P) 
42 Nolan, Ellen I 
12 Nolan, Irene C Dasha (Mrs 
W) 
21 Poland, Marie E 
x34 Reardon, Ann Leick (Mts 
p C) 
19 Sears, Hazel E Livingston 
(Mrs W R) 
fac Smalley, RalphS 
22 Sturgeon, Miriam R Tirrell 
(Mrs P R) 
03 Thomas, Mary G 
10 Walker, Carlena 
MAIO Whitman, Eleanor D 
Wood (Mrs J P) 
x02 Wilford, Jessie M Douglass 
(Mrs C M) 
43 Zezzos, Theresa 
Massachusetts 
Raynham 
37 Fisher, Ruth M 
33 Gimpel, Edith B Witherell 
(MrsW F) 
Reading 
HIS Bailey, Cynthia J Lash 
(Mrs H A) 
20 Baker, Harriet C 
92 Bancroft, Edith 
14 Bean, Helen B Parker (Mrs 
H J) 
07 Berle, Avis W Hill (Mrs T 
P) 
x31 Buttrick, Betsey Green 
(Mrs J D) 
32 Crafts, Eleanor B 
x II Cro" ley, Marjory Bond 
(Mrs J E) 
97 Davis, Caroline M 
99 Davis, Helen H 
96 R93 Dow, Winifred iV! eya 
(Mrs D F) 
25 R24 King, Louise Whitte-
more (Mrs W) 
33 Mooney, Josephine I 
x02 Parker, Jennie B 
19 Stanwood, Helen M Lums-
den (Mrs AT) 
33 Sweetser, D Jane Pakins 
(Mrs) 
09 Willis, Ruby 
x93 Wylie, Etta Penniman 
(Mrs J) 
Rehoboth 
43 Bowen, Marjorie (Peggy) 
H93 Brown, Edith L Hill (Mrs 
E E) 
Revere 
91 Hazlewood, Charlotte W 
x97 Lorentsen, Bertha C 
Bixby (Mrs J P) 
01 Sanders, Carrie E Brown 
(Mrs T R) 
42 Zulalian, Zaruhi R 
Richmond 
x99 Lockwood, Margaret A 
Balch (Mrs C B) 
Rochester 
07 Ashley, Helen P Wood(Mrs) 
Rockland 
OS Spence, R Ethel 
x40 Studley, Elizabeth G 
IS Rl7 Whitney, Priscilla F 
Studley (Mrs J Nl 
Rockport 
12 Brown, Muriel D Knight 
(Mrs B F) 
Sp Calkins, Dorothy W 
fac Cook, Marion I 
II Murphy, Mildred J Knight 
(Mrs C R) 
92 Rogers, Helen W Rogers 
(Mrs A K) 
H97 Tarr, Angie C Parker 
(Mrs F H) 
00 Tweedy, Hilda M eisenbach 
(Mrs R L) 
Roslindale 
HIO Atkinson, Ruth F 
HOS Donovan, Lulu A 
adm Duckering, Florence A 
Gr Dunn, Barbara 
x92 Fowler, Elizabeth Jones 
(Mrs H) 
x37 Guidara, Virginia S Dad-
dario (Mrs W S) 
x08 Kinnear, Louise D Wood-
bury (Mrs W G) 
H42 Mitchell, Elizabeth R 
x39 Pemple, Elizabeth Eckman 
(Mrs F C) 
H02 Pettingell, Lenna C 
IS Skelton, Margaret H 
02 Stowe, Annie B 
Massachusetts 
Rowley 
x17 Foster, Eleanore Richard-
son (Mrs W K) 
36 R35 Stonebraker, Leslie 
Underhill (Mrs L V) 
Roxbury 
41 Fisher, Edith L 
Hll French, Katharine 
44 Friedman, Rosalind D 
45 Gourdin, Elizabeth A 
H98 Haagensen, Mary S 
H96 Howes, Mary G H 
H93 Hubbard, Mary 
33 Leventhal, Audrey V 
Glunts (Mrs) 
H04 O'Gorman, Katharine G 
Donovan (Mrs V G) 
H01 Pearse, Alice W 
30 Prombain, Dorothy R Gan 
(Mrs C) 
x90 Raymond, Marion I Hay-
ward (Mrs E W) 
x33 Richmond, Evelyn G 
3 7 Shapiro, Freda Clayman 
(Mrs J) 
x90 Shed, Mary H 
44 Shenberg, Anita S 
H33 Sister Mary Baptist 
R S M (Virginia P Cleary) 




12 Pike, Florence C 
Sagamore 
31 Norris, Elizabeth A Evans 
(Mrs E A) 
Salem 
36 Basbas, Priscilla Moustakis 
(Mrs J G) 
94 Beane, Mary E Smith (Mrs 
S C) 
31 Berliner, Helen F Morse 
(Mrs H) 
14 Blair, Madeline Enslin (Mrs 
G K) 
11 Cate, Mary R 
16 Cole, Mary R 
x03 Cook, CoraM Millett (Mrs 
H A) 
12 Faunce, Frances A 
20 Freeman, Elizabeth de F 
Bull (Mrs W W K) 
37 Frye, Dorothy 
x28 Goldberg, Evelyn R 
Radovsky (Mrs B) 
fac Jones, Helen T 
40 Kaplan, Rhea Ornstein (Mrs 
J M) 
16 Martin, Eleanor M Ed-
mands (Mrs A W) 
x13 Pickering, Mary H 
H96 Robbins, Bessie M Libbey 
(Mrs F G) 
39 Ronan, Marie T 
x42 Shenker, Beatrice 
32 Shulman, Edythe H Kumin 
(Mrs M H) 
H04 Whitman, Grace D Bates 
(Mrs W G) 
37 Whitman, Mary C 
96 Wilson, Anne F 
Salisbury 
x95 True, Clara L Hovey (Mrs 
E P) 
Sandwich 
OS Allen, Ruth L Chipman 
(Mrs) 
Saugus 
x26 Barnes, Helen M 
26 Irby, Katharine Hussey 
(Mrs W III) 
Scituate 
20 Bailey, Helen L 
x29 Hall, Thalia P James (Mrs 
EW) 
x93 Otis, Grace L 
GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX 
Scituate Center 
x19 Pitkin, Dorothy A Bacon 
(Mrs D S) 
Seekonk 
36 Kronquist, Katherine L 
Bryan (Mrs L E) 
Sharon 
18 Bartlett, Dorothy Rice (Mrs 
F D) 
16 Brown, Alice N Very (Mrs 
E R) 
x93 Brown, Sarah E Dewing 
(Mrs C W) 
21 Carver, Edith Anderson 
(Mrs F W) 
x23 Elliott, Emma 
adm Ely, Florence Trafton 
(Mrs C H) 
18 Frey, Dorothy C Wilkey 
(Mrs M C) 
x27 Hawkins, Velesta L 
Holmes (Mrs V M Jr) 
08 Hemenway, M Grace 
Moseley (Mrs R B) 
Sheffield 
x44 Trottman, Gwendolen E 
Shelburne Falls 
44 Davenport, Joan 
16 Davenport, Harriet K Por-
ter (Mrs C P) 
x20 Person, Marjorie W Jack-
son (Mrs R S) 
Sherborn 
fac Dowse, Alice M 
13 Farrar, Helen E 
x36 Heath, Marianna Hatch 
(Mrs G B) 
x16 Milliken, Edith Noera 
(Mrs W G) 
fac Montgomery, Robert M 
H14 Parks. Marion Whitley 
(Mrs W J) 
35 Pieper, C Elizabeth Gardi-
ner (Mrs R L) 
22 Pool, Eleanor T McArdle 
(Mrs C B) 
23 Poole, Dorothy W Hawes 
(Mrs W H) 
x90 Read, Helen M Reeves 
(Mrs H M) 
Gr Travis, Cora Kenly (Mrs 
FE) 
Shirley 
20 Banks, Miriam Goodspeed 
(Mrs G T) 
94 Bolton, Ethel Stanwood 
(Mrs C K) 
Shirley Center 
26 Lyon, Harriet 
Shrewsbury 
x07 Bigelow, Edith L Edson 
(Mrs L L) 
30 Fuller, Marion L 
95 Sargent, Winifred E Hill 
(Mrs G A) 
x03 Smith, Myrtle 
Sp Sumner, Bertha L Perry 
(Mrs E P) 
02 Thayer, Alice 
H09 Ward, Florence E Ben-
nett (Mrs R W) 
x03 Wood, Daisy G Sherwin 
(Mrs C H) 
Somerset Center 
12 Abbe, Alice T 
Somerville 
99 Armstrong, Louise M Stur-
tevant (Mrs D B) 
x14 Balch, Adela L 
45 Benting, Elva F 
x88 Bickford, Cora G Wenzel! 
(Mrs G) 
24 Codding, Mildred B 
x98 Jones, Martha G York 
(Mrs W P) 
565 
x98 Littlefield, Martha L 
x01 Loring, Mabel A Cross 
(Mrs) 
01 Marshall, Myra H A 
38 McCrossan, Margaret M 
x21 Miller, Esther P 
x87 Montague, Helen A 
39 Sarhanis, Rose 
38 Sewall, Barbara 
x13 Smith, Helen P 
x93 Smith, Mabel Johnson 
(Mrs F G) 
fac Solano, Carmen F 
13 Ware, Lavinia L 
10 Watson, M Lillian Symonds 
(Mrs J S) 
36 Wessell, Marian R Sigler 
(Mrs NY) 
08 Young, Maude E Huff 
(Mrs) 
South Acton 
19 McCabe, S Elinor Johnston 
(Mrs R S) 
Southampton 
x94 \Yard, Jessie M Colby (Mrs 
FJ) 
South Attleboro 
07 Briggs, M Belinda May 
(Mrs F L) 
xOS Bromley, Helen E Behrens 
(Mrs WE) 
20 Munroe, Phyllis W Sadler 
(Mrs W C) 
South Barre 
33 Warner, Pauline W West-
cott (Mrs J H ]r) 
Southboro 
adm Burnett, Henrietta Tay-
lor (Mrs H) 
GrSp Cheney, Irma G Port 
(Mrs R F) 
40 Dyer, Elizabeth B Staples 
(Mrs AT Jr) 
South Boston 
H10 Regan, Helen R Lanagan 
(Mrs J J) 
H41 Timmins, Barbara L 
South Braintree 
29 Gage, Dorothy J Vye (Mrs 
M G) 
38 Horne, Maude A Fannin 
(Mrs H K) 
x94 Ward, Grace M 
Southbridge 
10 Beers, Bertha L Clemence 
(Mrs G) 
x85 Clemence, Mary E 
12 Hazelton, Mary M Luey 
(Mrs C E) 
31 Marsters, Esther F Dewing 
(Mrs A K) 
45 Robbins, Ann D 
x10 Rowley, Helen 
34 Seeley, Evelyn L Schu-
macher (Mrs C L) 
xOO Wells, Ethel Burnham 
(Mrs A B) 
x82 Wheelock, Myrtie Wil-
liams (Mrs J C F) 
South Byfield 
98 Degen, Jessie 
South Dartmouth 
21 Hill, Sibyl H Wardwell (Mrs 
R E) 
37 Knowles, Betty J Kirken-
dall (Mrs E S) 
35 Phipard, Hope E Robinson 
(Mrs H F Jr) 
24 Pierce, Alice E Mills (Mrs 
A R Jr) 
21 Prescott, Phebe A Rich-
mond (Mrs 0 Jr) 
92 Wardwell, L Isabel Morgan 
(Mrs C H) 
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South Duxbury 
x20 Thayer, Emily R Bowman 
(Mrs E S) 
South Easton 
06 Kingman, Annie G Chase 
(Mrs H W) 
South Essex 
08 Knowlton, Evelyn M 
Southfield 
fac Hooker, Elizabeth R 
South Hadley 
MA18 Branch, Leonora 
x99 Buckhout, Harriet C 
Atherton (Mrs A T) 
92 Cushing, Mary G 
22 Dean, Ruth J 
93 Dresser, Alice M Reed (Mrs 
HW) 
MAI3 Foss, Florence W 
Sp Goldthwaite, N E 
H33 Hawkins, R Ruth Baird 
(Mrs ED) 
fac Hussey, Mary I 
00 R99 Marks, Jeannette A 
30 Rice, Elizabeth W Judd 
(Mrs C C) 
fac Stevenson, Louisa S 
fac Turner, Abby H 
South Hadley Falls 
07 Doonan, Rose L 
MA26 McDonnell, Julia E 
South Hamilton 
33 Corcoran, Barbara A 
x97 Johnson, Evelyn C Shedd 
(Mrs T) 
South Hanover 
H2 7 Curtis, Helen 
South Lynnfield 
44 Pyne, Eleanor L 
South Natick 
x21 Diehl, Frieda W 
01 Garvin, Marian B Cushman 
(Mrs C E) 
x34 Gilbert, Frances L Knapp 
(Mrs R N) 
x90 Haendler, Rosalie L 
Schaller (Mrs M P) 
4$ Sears, Mary A 
31 Stimets, H Eleanor Mc-
Namara (Mrs C E) 
adm Switzer, Anna R (Mrs G 
K) 
South Orleans 
fac Seikel, Margaret K 
South Sudbury 
01 Belyea, Isadore C Rogers 
(Mrs F S) 
30 Harding, Elizabeth M 
Beckwith (Mrs T R) 
x22 Howe, Janet Rogers (Mrs 
A R) 
28 Maynard, Barbara R 
x96 Maynard, Bessie F Rogers 
(Mrs H T) 
x36 Salmen, Margaret J Green 
(Mrs S) 
South Walpole 
07 Valentine, Clara A Griffin 
(Mrs J A) 
South Westport 
14 Gifford, Myra D 
South Weymouth 
x19 Coleman, Valeria G Sher-
rard (Mrs A V) 
14 Foster, Saba D Thomas 
(Mrs J P) 
13 Jackson, Elizabeth F 
30 Paige, Virginia Dare (Mrs 
Tl 
44 Tapley, Jane 
32 Tirrell, Alice S 
x90 White, Emily V 
GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX 
South Yarmouth 
x98 Stearns, Katharine F 
Baker (Mrs C H) 
11 White, Gladys A 
Spencer 
x06 Ames, Florence E 
x98 Hodgdon, Cynthia D 
Nickerson (Mrs C R) 
H97 Porter, Mary B Bemis 
(Mrs J B) 
Springfield 
x91 Alden, Helen E 
23 Anderson, Emma M Wilder 
(Mrs R B) 
15 Bemis, Dorothy D Kirk-
ham (Mrs A H) 
xl1 Bemis, Emily E 
12 Blodgett, Dorothy L 
16 Boa!, Frances Philbrook 
(Mrs W M) 
x22 Brand, Eleanor 
11 Burbank, Helen W Besse 
(Mrs DE) 
x11 Buxton, Mabel T Allen 
(Mrs W R) 
x09 Buxton, Ruth M 
x42 Callahan, Janet Davis 
(Mrs) 
39 Carey, Margaret E 
x26 Chaoush, Maude 
x14 Cowen, Mildred L Deyo 
(Mrs V L) 
10 Craighead, Hettie W 
11 Danforth, Dorothy 
x89 Dart, Emma L Warren 
(Mrs W H) 
45 Davis, Dorcas D 
24 Dean, Elizabeth A 
11 Deane, Bertha Wendler 
(Mrs J S) 
38 Deane, Helen W 
45 Edgelow, Alice C S 
36 Edrop, Elizabeth S 
x42 Edwards, Marjorie C Peele 
(Mrs T C Jr) 
37 Ernst, Elizabeth Chapin 
(Mrs R G) 
10 Flanagan, Hannah H Her-
sey (Mrs R L) 
x31 Fletcher, Barbara R Wat-
son (Mrs K F) 
,)2 Foskit, CarolS Mathel' (Mrs 
M H) 
23 Fox, H Dorcas King (Mrs 
GM) 
40 Gaylord, Mary E 
15 Gilkey, Calma W Howe 
(Mrs J G) 
44 Gilkey, Edith B 
09 Greenwood, Mary A 
42 Haskell, Susan 
x17 Hefferman, Helen W Her-
sey (Mrs R T) 
06 Hine, Ruth S Berst (Mrs 
C E) 
x98 Holman, Abbie C Elli' 
(Mrs A E) 
24 Howland, Elizabeth Fraser 
(Mrs FA) 
06 Kendall, Ruth L Jenkins 
(Mrs) 
40 Kibbe, Hope I 
39 Levin, Ruth 
H99 Lewis, Ella M Swint (Mrs 
SA) 
12 Littlefield, Henrietta 
40 Lundberg, Margaret J de 
Almeida (Mrs C E) 
08 Madison, Emily N Hatha-
way (Mrs SA) 
38 Mahoney, Ruth C 
x81 Manley, Etta H Merrick 
(Mrs G E) 
45 Marchese, Helen K 
18 Mitchell, Lucy B Besse 
(Mrs J H) 
HSp Mousselet, Mabel W 
Weaver (Dr) 
42 Neal, 0 Carolyn 
Massachusetts 
x40 Nichols, Frances C Demar-
est (Mrs F B) 
09 Pead, Ruth I 
x96 Pettengill, Fannie M 
x28 Plummer, Ruth McK 
Sp Potter, Minnie C 
x99 Rainey, Olive A 
32 Robinson, Margaret I 
x42 Rothery, Janice 
x9 7 Russell, Helen V Mason 
(Mrs H B) 
88 Safford, Christabel Lee 
(Mrs) 
x33 Sauers, Dorothy G 
Stoughton (Mrs H) 
23 Schwartz, Hilda M May 
(Mrs J H) 
adm Selden, Esther Van Allen 
(Mrs W W) 
x16 Shaw, Florence G Henry 
(Mrs F W) 
37 Smith, Jeannette A Leboeuf 
(Mrs S) 
06 Smith, Josephine G Adams 
(Mrs A H) 
27 R28 Smith, Ruth N Pom-
eroy (Mrs L W) 
22 Southworth, Harriet M 
Kirkham (Mrs C) 
x18 Temple, Marjorie A Luey 
(Mrs DE) 
44 Van Norman, Barbara E 
44 Vining, Pauline E 
16 Vining, Sally C Steele (Mrs 
PM) 
x01 Ward, Gertrude S Brown 
(Mrs F S) 
x36 West, Barbara H 
x23 West, Marion 
44 Wheelock, Caroline 
14 Williams, Marian Quimby 
(Mrs F W) 
38 Verrall, Ruth W 
Squantum 
x30 Ryan, E Eleanor Gruver 
(Mrs R G) 
x36 Sherman, Carolyn White 
(Mrs R S) 
Sterling 
25 MacCollom, Marjorie Stiles 
(Mrs DB) 
Sterling Junction 
20 Lambert, Dorothy E Peck 
(Mrs R B) 
Still River 
94 Bateman, Eliza A 
Stoneham 
x92 Hildreth, Blanche E 
Brackett (Mrs S D) 
Stoughton 
10 Esten, Marion S Stretton 
(Mrs P A) 
x23 Mowrey, Ruth E Mat-
thews (Mrs J D) 
23 Patten, Bettie C Larimore 
(Mrs W) 
x79 Purbeck, Grace A Carter 
(Mrs) 
Sturbridge 
OS Glancy, A Estelle 
x91 Haynes, Julia A 
Sudbury 
36 Clukas, Virginia Wood (Mrs 
I G) . 
x27 Coon, Mary Goodale (Mrs 
C S) . 
xl3 Morse, Irma J Pierce (Mrs 
GW) 
x03 Way, Florence M Piper 
(Mrs C H) 
Sunderland 
x16 Dean, Mildred Wyman 
(Mrs J D) 
x87 Richardson, Mary H 
Morse (Mrs W S) 
Massachusetts 
20 Whitmore, Martha H 
Richardson (Mrs P F) 
42 Whitmore, Mary M 
Sutton 
97 Holbrook, Alice M 
Swampscott 
H93 Baldwin, Blanche A 
Bemis (Mrs G H) 
x42 Blood, Elizabeth R 
40 Breed, Doris E 
Sp Brickett, Maria MeG 
Montgomery (Mrs P W) 
03 Buckley, Theresa W La 
Croix (Mrs J H) 
26 Cooke, Florence Phillips 
(Mrs T C) 
35 Darling, Laura M Thomas 
(Mrs A C) 
33 Delack, Violet L Kovacs 
(Mrs B B) 
14 Donovan, Bernice I Dono-
van (Mrs D A Jr) 
41 Dow, Thora 0 
x36 Fontaine, Matilda Bick-
nell (Mrs C B) 
99 Hall, Lucile C Reynolds 
(Mrs W A) 
32 Hussey, Marjorie K 
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08 Neville, Betsey C Baird 
(Mrs E L) 
Center Harbor 
03 Alexander, Henrietta R 
Page (Mrs C 0) 
H20 Belden, Abby S 
x31 Osborne, Winifred Given 
(Mrs G H) 
Claremont 
11 Haubrick, Marion N Rice 
(Mrs F W) 
x80 Haubrich, Mary E Tuth-
erley (Mrs F W) 
14 Langdon, Evelyn M Denny 
(Mrs WE) 
43 Langdon, Mary E 
08 Putnam, Euretta F Fletcher 
(Mrs H W P) 
Colebrook 
09 Pattee, Ethelyn M 
Concord 
xll Acland, Mary L Danforth 
(Mrs P) 
x24 Albee, Harriett I 
x79 Bailey, Sarah E Peckham 
(Mrs F C) 
x23 Benton, Elizabeth 
22 Bidwell, Miriam Batchelder 
(Mrs) 
OS Brown, Helen L 
x92 Carter, Mary A 
20 Cavanaugh, Mary A Atkin-
son (Mrs F P) 
x84 Danforth, Mary L 
44 Donovan, M Jane 
36 Grant, Jane Burgess (Mrs 
G R Jr) 
10 Harris, Harriet R Blodgett 
(Mrs C L) 
x22 Hodgson, Bertha Niles 
(Mrs T) 
x31 Howard, Jane P Graves 
(Mrs W) 
24 Hutchinson, Ysabel 
21 Jackman, Ruth G Cushing 
(Mrs J R) 
98 Kimball, Charlotte A Good-
ale (Mrs H A) 
19 Kimball, Cornelia V B 
18 Lessels, Marjorie B Ham-
mond (Mrs C) 
03 Magenau, Georgie B French 
(MrsW) 
x36 Monie, Dorothy 
17 Muir, Caroline A Bowers 
(Mrs R C) 
19 Newell, Esther Langley 
(Mrs W P) 
21 R20 Pendleton, Mary E 
Willis (Mrs P E) 
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x22 Rocks, Jessie Keenan (Mrs 
C L) 
x35 Rogers, Pauline E 
x15 Stanley, Henrietta A 
Powell (Mrs J W) 
x89 Thompson, Abby M 
Whiton (Mrs W D) 
25 Tracy, Ruth V Memory 
(Mrs EM) 
05 Woodward, Sarah J 
16 Wright, Pauline A Shorey 
(Mrs J J) 
Contoocook 
11 Shreve, Eva A Pierce (Mrs 
HM) 
Conway 
adm Courtney, Mary L 
41 Dahl, Ruth E 
35 Kennett, Mary B Wi11slow 
(Mrs R H) 
Derry 
x86 Parsons, Mary N 
30 Pillsbury, Ruth I LeClaire 
(Mrs W A) 
Derry Village 
Sp Clark, Sylvia 
29 West, Alice E Norton (Mrs 
FD) 
Dover 
x96 Brown, Edith L Huse(Mrs 
HW) 
08 Brown, Marguerite L Wil-
liams (Mrs P C) 
HOO Collin, Alison Beard (Mrs 
L) 
89 Drew, Caroline B 
06 Glidden, Bertha F Foster 
(Mrs H C) 
x36 Lawrence, M Elizabeth 
Phillips (Mrs J C) 
06 Richardson, Gertrude Sei-
bert (Mrs FE) 
H93 Smith, Constantia W 
08 Taylor, Genevieve F 
Pfeiffer (Mrs F M) 
x89 Varney, Margaret P 
x15 Varney, Marion E Canna-
van (Mrs W G) 
Durham 
24 Allen, Harriet W 
89 Constantine, Harriet L 
90 Crowell, Elizabeth Wiggin 
(Mrs C R) 
13 James, Marion E Templeton 
(Mrs C) 
East Derry 
00 Berry, Mabel C 
00 Lorini, Carolyn L Chase 
(Mrs R) 
x21 Shepard, Pauline R Emer-
son (Mrs A B) 
Effingham 
26 Fitzgerald, Lucy L Sylvester 
(Mrs W F Jr) 
Enfield 
x09 Ring, U Louise Williams 
(Mrs H C) 
Exeter 
22 Benton, Marion E Ireland 
(Mrs C) 
44 Blackmore, Lorna M 
38 Blake, Margaret E 
38 Doe, Ethel B 
x02 Horne, Alta M 
19 Jacobs, Sara J Wallace (Mrs 
L H) 
37 Kenniston, Frances J 
08 Kent, Margaret 
98 Merrlll, Harriet C Stock-
man (Mrs H) 
23 Plaizier, Margaret L Fiske 
(Mrs J A) 
28 Rhoades, JeanS Stone 
(Mrs L N) 
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05 Shaw, Mary B Allen (Mrs 
H S) 
x37 Storm, Janette B Foster 
(Mrs C A) 
x06 Towle, Annie L Stratton 
(Mrs C A) 
36 Towle, Harriet N 
05 Williams, Edna M Orvis 
(Mrs I L) 
07 Winslow, Helen W Bates 
(Mrs FE) 
Farmington 
24 Haskell, Adelaide Johnson 
(Mrs) 
Francestown 
25 Davis, Elizabeth B Watson 
(Mrs E L) 
15 Place, Alice D 
Franconia 
16 Simons, Polly P Nelson 
(Mrs E G) 
31 Thorner, Florence C Harri-
man (Mrs H) 
Franklin 
x79 Burleigh, Leila F Pike 
(Mrs WE) 
x80 Closson, Elsie Y 
x28 Decato, Marion D Walker 
(Mrs E J) 
x34 Doherty, Shirley Smythe 
(Mrs W A) 
x36 Manchester, Nancy 
Smythe (Mrs R M) 
32 Sheeley, Barbara Smythe 
(Mrs N R) 
08 Smythe, Dorothy Hancock 
(Mrs A L) 
x97 Strong, Martha W Bancker 
(Mrs) 
06 Woodman, Ethel M Everett 
(Mrs J B) 
Freedom 
x91 Andrews, Mary E Gray 
(Mrs WE) 
Golfs Falls 
28 Riccio, Helen N Coldwell 
(Mrs L D) 
Goffstown 
10 Dinsmoor, Marjorie A 
Rowell (Mrs C E) 
x15 Parker, Shirlie H Whipple 
(Mrs H S) 
29 Rice, Katherine Abbott (Mrs 
AH) 
40 Whipple, Emily 
Gonic 
x03 Hayes, Jennie A 
Greenville 
13 Bernier, Adelaide M Pres-
cott (Mrs J H) 
06 Houghton, Jennie G Fran-
cis (Mrs D M) 
Gassville 
Sp Philbrick, Mary E Quimby 
(Mrs W J) 
Hampton 
x22 Davidson, Louise Leavitt 
(Mrs) 
Hampton Falls 
07 Healey, Frances 
x11 Wadleigh, Laura Goodwin 
(Mrs L E) 
Hanover 
24 Bowen, Katharine W Knae· 
bel (Mrs W W) 
29 Carr, Olive Grabill (Mrs R 
KJ 
09 Chamberlin, Alice M 
Jacobs (Mrs) 
22 Chamberlin, Enid C Straw 
(Mrs D) 
41 Delahanty, S Frances 
New Hampshire 
40 R39 Delahanty, Margaret 
R 
x83 Frost, Margaret M Thur-
ston (Mrs G DuB) 
17 Gazley, Lois Cassidy (Mrs 
J G) 
96 Gerould, Adah M Has-
brook (Mrs J H) 
19 Greene, Marion C Hamblet 
(Mrs E R) 
29 Hayward, Barbara Everett 
(Mrs S C) 
31 Kemple, Camilla 
32 Kimball, Margaret E SheP-
pard (Mrs W P) 
27 Larmon, Katharine Graves 
(Mrs R R) 
19 Larson, Elisabeth G Frost 
(Mrs J F) 
09 Lewin, Fanny S 
14 Low, Margery Story (Mrs F) 
22 Meneely, Mildred E Durant 
(Mrs A H) 
29 Ogle, Elizabeth Bartlett 
(Mrs K N) 
28 Paschen, Margaret M Fair-
bairn (Mrs H) 
26 Pollard, Alice I Hickey (Mrs 
J G) 
43 Tanch, Katharine E 
34 Tidd, Margaret A Stowell 
(Mrs J S) 
16 Turnbach, Gladys A 
Haverhill 
18 Hildreth, Mary A 
Henniker 
x8 7 Garland, Annie J Newton 
(Mrs F C) 
Hillsboro 
32 Chamberlin, Mildred 
Adell (Mrs E F) 
Hollis 
22 Parker, Elizabeth T Wor-
cester (Mrs A F) 
Intervale 
16 Pitman, Doris E 
Jackson 
41 Hammond, Theodora D 
Goldsmith (Mrs A H) 
Jaffrey 
26 Austermann, Eleanor C 
Shattuck (Mrs G S) 
Keene 
28 Almquist, Lois A Whitaker 
(Mrs FA) 
36 Beard, Janet Colson (Mrs R 
E) 
x80 Bridgman, Gertrude H 
x31 Brown, Persis C Goodnow 
(Mrs G K) 
00 Buck, Evelyn M 
81 Buffum, Vryling W 
36 Chace, Martha Nichols 
(Mrs D P) 
29 Clark, Dorothy K 
x31 Coffin, Miriam R 
40 Dickinson, Esther 
Sp Gee, Eliza E 
37 Haley, Marian Taylor (Mrs 
C P) 
x38 Kingsbury, Edith M 
Cameron (Mrs E J Jr) 
H98 Nichols, Harriet C Barn-
aby (Mrs F W) 
99 Palmer, Anne L Judd (Mrs 
A B) 
19 Prentiss, M Eleanor 
09 Stiles, Josephine H Howes 
(Mrs L Y) 
38 Straetz, Dorothy E Melvin 
(Mrs R A) 
27 Streeter, Isabella C C•·ane 
(Mrs B A) 
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Laconia 
x15 Harriman, Marian L Per· 
ley (Mrs N J) 
14 Irvine, Marion Caldu•ell 
(Mrs J A) 
38 Keller, Eleanor C Pearson 
(Mrs S M) 
39 Martin, Margaret H 
06 Pitman, Charlotte E 
20 Smith, Margoret Johnson 
(Mrs N H) 
27 Wright, Louise Harriman 
(Mrs M J) 
Lakeport 
90 Cogswell, Mariana 
22 Lawson, Marion R Bristol 
(Mrs R H) 
Lancaster 
15 McCarten, Clarice 
Lebanon 
39 Barrow, Dorothy 
29 Brown, Mary E Lake (Mrs 
FA) 
20 Cummings, Eleanor H Ray 
(Mrs E H) 
95 Haskins, Edith D Dexter 
(Mrs C N) 
30 Johnson, Caroline Lewis 
(Mrs AS) 
45 Wood, Eleanor K 
Lincoln 
19 Stewart, Marian F Lord 
(Mrs C W) 
Littleton 
36 Bowker, Jean S Clarkson 
(Mrs R E) 
20 Holly, Frances Sullivan 
(Mrs P R) 
x27 Magoon, Lillian L 
x13 Varney, Elizabeth Jackson 
(Mrs) 
Lyndeboro 
adm Hodges, Charles B 
Manchester 
11 Adams, H Marguerite 
Draper (Mrs W B) 
x03 Allen, Bessie G Hurlbutt 
(Mrs EM) 
09 Anderson, Louise K Hayes 
(Mrs D W) 
42 Anderson, Ruth 
97 Baker, Gertrude E Burn-
ham (Mrs C M) 
MA38 Bannon, Stephanie 
Lowther (Mrs J H) 
x82 Brown, Susie J Clarke (Mrs 
A 0) 
43 Buck, Mary French 
x94 Buzzell, Mary A 
45 Cash, Eileen E 
x79 Clark, Isabella C Chase 
(Mrs G M) 
x3 7 Clough, Nancy 
22 Dodge, Elinor 
98 Fairbanks, Elsie D 
45 Garfield, Marilyn J 
3 7 Harvey, Gabrielle A 
Laflamme (Mrs E W) 
22 Hayward, Charlotte Averill 
(Mrs N C) 
07 Healy, Bertha V 
92 Hunt, Lucy A Rowell (Mrs 
S P) 
HSp Hurlbutt, Alice M 
08 Jones, Nellie L 
x87 Joy, Barbara B 
x80 Lane, Annie A Barter 
(Mrs E A) 
x86 Longsdorf-Straw, Zatae S 
Langsdorf (Mrs Z) 
x42 Moody, M Joan 
17 Norton, Alice L Precourt 
(Mrs E A) 
x98 Phillips, Grace A 
43 Potter, Jean L 
x41 Resseguie, Sally A 
x91 Robinson, Annie M 
98 Russell, Cora J 
x98 Sargeant, Theodosia G 
x86 Sawtelle, Annie L Prescott 
(Mrs WE) 
13 Snow, Alice E Wormwood 
(Mrs B) 
Marlborough 
Sp Hale, Emma W Frost (Mrs 
WS) 
Mason 
19 Hitchcock, Marion B Reed 
(Mrs J) 
Melvin Village 
15 Hunter, Margaret Ellis 
(Mrs EM) 
Meredith 
44 Dawkins, Joan B 
x99 Ward, Annette M Blount 
(Mrs E J) 
Meredith Neck 
29 Rice, Margaret van Daell 
(Mrs T E P) 
Meriden 
xOO Phelps, Isabelle M 
Milford 
00 Crosby, Harriet F 
07 French, Ruth D 
adm Laws, Helen M 
x08 Norris, Agnes E Cottle 
(Mrs D) 
x97 Secombe, Annabell Crosby 
x02 Thomas, Clara J Thomas 
(Mrs H N) 
Milton 
fac Spear, Edith Taylor (Mrs 
E B) 
Milton Mills 
04 Carmichael, Helen G Fox 
(Mrs G E) 
35 Carmichael, Margaret 
Nashua 
98 Adams, Blanche S Griffin 
(Mrs W A) 
x79 Barr, A Isabel Batchelder 
(Mrs J H) 
36 Beebe, Janet McKinney 
(Mrs E C) 
44 Clancy, Katherine M 
00 Cross, Anna F 
28 Fairfield, Marion 
41 Garrity, Helen 
37 Goullaud, M Jeanne Hub-
bard (Mrs E T) 
38 Heald, Gretchen 
43 Hubbard, Joan 
25 Huber, Helen M Bickford 
(Mrs H M) 
x88 Hussey, Margie L Gregg 
(Mrs 0 S) 
x95 Locke, Carrie G 
23 Noyes, Mabel R 
89 Preston, Clara F 
01 Randlett, Rena D Parker 
(Mrs G F) 
18 Richards, Helen B Mitchell 
(Mrs L) 
40 Steitz, Cynthia 
34 Sullivan, Frances R 
x86 Swart, Lizzie A Roby (Mrs 
WD) 
30 Tinker, Charlotte A 
x86 Underhill, Helen M Bell 
(Mrs GA) 
40 Williams, Lillian R Blake 
(Mrs J F) 
x14 Williams, Margery Willis 
(Mrs C) 
x24 Winter, Bessie B Case 
(Mrs J H) 
New Boston 
x10 Jenks, Gertrude E Oak 
(Mrs C F) 
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New Castle 
x31 Chase, Ruth E Sloan (Mrs 
C S) 
Sp Curtis, Mary Middlekauff 
(Mrs C B) 
Sp Ward, Jessie Middlekauff 
(Mrs F G) 
Newfields 
adm Foster, (Ethel) Isabelle 
adm Wiggin, M Isabelle 
Newington 
10 Loomis, Emma L Hawk-
ridge (Mrs R) 
New London 
20 Barnett, Mavis C 
95 Waite, Elizabeth R 
Newport 
x01 Bartlett, Barbara Merrill 
(Mrs) 
x86 Chase, Georgia A Barnard 
(Mrs G B) 
x89 Chellis, Martha M 
99 Merrill, Josephine M 
North Conway 
37 Barney, V Jane Lockwood 
(Mrs R W) 
x35 Lancaster, Elizabeth T 
23 Morey, Marguerite H 
Hirsch (Mrs C H Jr) 
OS Vincent, Helen D Cook 
(Mrs H G) 
North Hampton 
x12 Hobbs, Lemira M 
North Haverhill 
90 Morse, Katherine 
North Rochester 
x17 Currier, Edithe M 
North Salem 
41 Burke, Mary M 
Ossipee 
xOS Ayers, Edith E 
Penacook 
09 Alexander, Marion G 
x95 Ranney, Alice M Burbank 
(Mrs W B) 
20 R19 Roberts, Evelyn Rob-
inson (Mrs F P) 
Peterboro 
x39 Cummings, Madeleine A 
H16 Greeley, Emily W Elmore 
(Mrs E E) 
94 Greene, Fanny B 
26 Rice, Roselle C Wall (Mrs 
B M) 
x92 Schofield, Mary W Lyon 
(Mrs W H) 
x41 Verbeck, Grace E McKee 
(Mrs S S) 
Plymouth 
x97 Bird, Grace E 
40 Foster, Priscilla W 
07 Moors, Louise Warner (Mrs 
C E) 
x89 Mudgett, Caroline W 
x96 Spaulding, Harriet P Dar-
ling (Mrs R H) 
Portsmouth 
27 Bachelder, Margaret Elia-
son (Mrs C) 
x06 Bennett, Bertha M 
x40 Boutwell, Martha M 
89 Brewster, Alice L 
x93 de Rochemont, Sarah H 
x09 Elder, Marion E Haines 
(Mrs C M) 
adm French, Hannah D 
x40 Gill, Elizabeth W Remick 
(Mrs J H) 
24 Hayes, Margaret R 1l1yers 
(Mrs R F) 
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x93 Heaton, Emily I Hoyt 
(Mrs J A) 
04 Hewitt, Florence H 
96 Hoyt, Sophia 0 
14 Matthews, Beatrice M 
Henley (Mrs E C) 
35 Peyser, Virginia W 
x89 Pickering, Helen 
x80 Pickett, Addie Randall 
(Mrs W P) 
42 Power, Margaret W Ward 
(Mrs R) 
H20 Rouner, Elizabeth \V 
StePhens (Mrs A A) 
20 Slawson, Loretta M Has-
sett (Mrs P S) 
x08 Stone, Gertrude A 
41 Stowe, Judith I 
10 Stowe, Mary P Ingalls (Mrs 
I E) 
42 Tredick, Dorothy H 
90 Walton, Mabel A Manson 
(Mrs W C) 
07 Warren, Anna G Collins 
(Mrs A W) 
43 Woodson, Catharine B 
Randolph 
12 Horton, Carol S Williams 
(Mrs D) 
02 Miller, Anne K 
Reeds Ferry 
H32 Morrill, Frances C Har-
per (Mrs C H) 
Rochester 
09 Champlin, Helen M Hus-
sey (Mrs W H Sr) 
37 Harvey, Alice S Wilson 
(Mrs J E) 
Rye 
x99 Collins, Effie B 
Rye Beach 
03 Philbrick, Helen M Fitch 
(Mrs S S) 
Rye Center 
34 Herlihy, Jessie Louise H aig 
(Mrs E) 
Sanbornton 
18 Coombs, Mildred Lauder 
(Mrs) 
Short Falls 
07 Ring, Paulene Foster (Mrs 
G G) 
Somersworth 
x 14 Jackson, Gertrude B 
Clemence (Mrs H 0) 
30 Varney, Elizabeth A 
South Lee 
xOO Perkins, Mary E Th)•ng 
(Mrs J D) 
South Lyndeboro 
H28 Tarbell, Carolyn E 
Stratham 
x13 Gowen, Helen F Linley 
(Mrs A) 
98 Rollins, Florence E 
21 Wiggin, Evelyn P 
Suncook 
H98 Crowell, Emma C Cutler 
(Mrs G M) 
Tamworth 
H09 Steele, Margaret W 
Twitchell (Mrs F L Jr) 
95 Waymouth, Grace C 
Tilton 
20 Chalmers, Marjorie 1Yfoses 
(Mrs R B) 
Sp Fellows, Clara D Merriman 
(MrsW B) 
Sp Moulton, Mary R 
Wakefield 
H 12 Blake, Margaret 
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24 Paul, Caroline N 
20 Paul, Louise M 
Walpole 
17 Macnaughton, Elizabeth 
25 Robertson, Kathrin 
Warner 
x40 Fifield, Janice S 
Waterloo 
H93 Dean, Amy J Chattle (Mis 
A D) 
Webster 
17 Fifield, Naomi A us tin (Mrs 
S G) 
Weirs 
xll Ryan, Havene M Quimby 
(Mrs M C) 
Wentworth 
x99 Rolofson, Mary M Currier 
(Mrs W T) 
West Rumney 
Gr Park, Ruth A 
Wilton 
40 Holt, Ellen C 
adm Shaw, Amy H 
Wolfeboro 
15 Dunbar, C Bonney Lilley 
(Mrs) 
94 Mattoon, Laura I 
13 R10 Scott, R Beatrice 
Wolfeboro Falls 
Sp Fowler, Emma E Griffin 
(Mrs AM) 
Wonalancet 
92 Briggs, Emily E 
22 Crane, Pauline Watkins 
(Mrs M) 
adm McKey, Ellen B 
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Absecon 
18 Jones, Helen P Hammell 
(Mrs H) 
Allendale 
x28 Flagg, Marion B Zabriskie 
(Mrs V) 
x17 Taylor, Ethel S 
Allentown 
41 Burk, M Elizabeth 
Alpine 
34 Templeton, J Dudley Folk 
(Mrs J M) 
Annandale 
29 Pearson, Rachel D Hay-
ward (Mrs W G) 
Arlington 
45 Crandall, Rosemary S 
44 Horn, Barbara J 
Asbury Park 
x17 Ayres, Althea B 
15 Davison, Mary P Simpson 
(Mrs T E) 
96 Genung, Anna M 
17 Robinson, Adelaide E Sears 
(Mrs E A) 
Atlantic City 
44 Gill, Mary E 
24 Katzinger, Wilma Eiseman 
(Mrs R) 
x26 Moore, Grace M 
42 Skean, Elizabeth L 
23 Steward, Mary A White 
(Mrs) 
33 Turner, Enid S Lucas (Mrs 
DR) 
17 Walker, Bessie W Marshall 
(Mrs A G) 
H96 White, Margaret D 
Fisher (Mrs C D) 
New Jersey 
Audubon 
38 Hammond, Hilda C Morri-
son (Mrs N L Jr) 
20 Mileham, Winnifred Wash-
burn (Mrs R S) 
Avon-by-the-Sea 
x28 Weiss, Marion J Davis 
(Mrs G P) 
Basking Ridge 
x34 Harris, Prudence-Ann 
Lamont (Mrs W H) 
x30 Hunter, Kathryn B Chap-
man (Mrs J D) 
10 Wallis, Helen A 
Bayonne 
11 Burritt, Edna Crawford 
43 Chase, Elizabeth E 
x33 Price, Frances G Becker 
(Mrs R A) 
97 Pritchard, Sydna E 
20 Stillwell, Catharine L 
Beach Haven 
x16 Macdonald, Muriel Parker 
(Mrs E L) 
Beachwood 
32 Dean, Helen M Elder (Mrs 
DC) 
Belle plain 
08 Durell, Marian 
Belleville 
31 Kime, Sheila Burton (Mrs 
RM) 
21 Peterson, Anna B Dunn 
(Mrs E A) 
27 Welch, Esther M Wilson 
(Mrs M R) 
Belvidere 
92 Long, Edith G 
Bergenfield 
H17 Dudley, Mary E Bird 
(Mrs B H) 
Bernardsville 
24 Douglass, Ruth Earp (Mrs 
WC) 
21 Henderson, Eleanor M Case 
(Mrs H W) 
14 Henry, M Louise 
11 Scherman, Bernardine 
Kielty (Mrs H) 
Beverly 
18 Sutton, Clara Caldwell (Mrs 
L Z) 
Blairstown 
02 Gray, Anna B T'ail (Mrs 
J M) 
Bloomfield 
x89 Alling, Elizabeth H 
fac Barrett, Mary F 
14 Black, M Christine Wood 
(Mrs F L) 
x96 Cameron, Cora M Kent 
(Mrs W Jr) 
23 Coleman, Laura L Withers 
(Mrs W B) 
30 Ehrenhardt, Virginia 
McKibben (Mrs C E) 
x36 Embree, Hannah H Fuller 
(Mrs R) 
31 Evans, Gladys M Hershey 
(Mrs K W) 
05 Greene, Maud L Honeyman 
(Mrs J W Jr) 
35 Hubach, Eleanor Pelt (Mrs 
M F Jr) 
x98 Ingle, Anne Iglehart (Mrs 
J I Jr) 
H16 King, Gertrude D 
45 Lawrence, Mary L 
12 McCroddan, Susie W 
28 Papps, Lindsey E S 
x40 Roberts, Janet H Nola11 
(Mrs N D) 
New Jersey 
x42 Salslch, Patricia van D 
Kendall (Mrs J B) 
x97 Ward, Gertrude P 
x98 Wyman, Elizabeth H 
Bogota 
x37 Emes, Edna M 
06 Gibson, Florence A Copp 
(Mrs A R) 
20 McCoy, Elizabeth 
45 Mumford, Anita R 
43 Mumford, Edith L 
Boonton 
40 Blanchard, Helen M 
11 Carpenter, Marion F Jewett 
(Mrs C F) 
24 Gordon, Alice 
30 R29 Hill, Ruth L Weldon 
(Mrs H L) 
43 Richter, Claire A 
45 Schaaf, Pauline 
Bordentown 
18 Tomlinson, Elizabeth F 
Barrington (Mrs J B) 
Bound Brook 
15 Dewees, Lillian F 
x31 Diller, Janet Wood (Mrs 
J W) 
12 Hale, Jessamine Martin 
(Mrs J C) 
28 Heinz, Rachel E Clarke 
(Mrs W B) 
45 Kojassar, Eleanor M 
07 Lloyd, Mary R Page (Mrs 
E A) 
42 Lydecker, Martha B 
12 Lydecker, Mary B Guernsey 
(Mrs C A) 
06 Miller, Ethel C Smalley 
(Mrs J C) 
06 Willis, Gladys Wheeler (Mrs 
C C) 
x10 Wood, Elizabeth K 
Thompson (Mrs L) 
Bridgeton 
x12 Connelly, Margaret H 
Fithian (Mrs L G G) 
82 Fithian, Jennie A Hosford 
(Mrs H W) 
H18 Fithian, Nellita E 
Detwiler (Mrs H H) 
x 13 Poland, Marie T Sharpe 
(Mrs J V) 
x10 Tomlinson, Edna Van 
Valkenburgh (Mrs G L) 
Budd Lake 
x13 Potter, Phebe R 
Burlington 
x17 Albertson, Maria B Moon 
(Mrs H H) 
Butler 
x29 Richards, Vera S Sherwin 
(Mrs P) 
Caldwell 
00 Adams, Mildred S Elliot 
(Mrs E G) 
OS Brown, Helen L Daniels 
(Mrs H A) 
19 Freeman, Elizabeth L Miler 
(Mrs D) 
31 Gordon, Gloria S Luey (Mrs 
DB) 
16 Harper, B Adele Smith (Mrs 
T B) 
38 Miller, Margaret S Breen 
(Mrs C E) 
x87 Sawyer, Netta 
Camden 
x09 Butler, Ethel G Brown 
(Mrs W B) 
x37 Forgus, Mary R 
x17 Pratt, Dorothea 
Cape May 




45 Hatcher, Martha 
22 Meier, Bertha H Davidson 
(Mrs G FA) 
Chatham 
11 Baxter, Sarah 
45 Burgess, Mary A 
22 Drake, Elizabeth K Lum 
(Mrs E T) 
33 Fields, Muriel G Warne 
(Mrs E W) 
x22 Garverick, Virginia C 
Klugh (Mrs I C) 
33 Keisler, Margaret C 
26 Kelly, Amy F Vaill (Mrs C 
K) 
28 King, Alice W Rue (Mrs G) 
36 Lippincott, Rosemond M 
0' Reilly (Mrs J H Jr) 
x34 Lott, Ruth C Vogel (Mrs 
Van W Jr) 
17 MacGregor, Mary E Childs 
(Mrs L J) 
27 Marvin, Katharine Shat-
tuck (Mrs H) 
33 Maynard, Dorothy M 
Rurode (Mrs L W) 
17 Pettengill, Barbara N 
French (Mrs L D) 
44 Pollard, Barbara E 
19 Pollard, Elinor P Emery 
(Mrs R S) 
44 Pringle, Ann P 
Clayton 
x37 Hall, Ruth F 
Clifton 
08 Boyce, Harriet L 
16 Cary, Phyllis Bigelow (Mrs 
F D) 
06 Littlefield, Grace G 
Clinton 
33 Burdick, Marjorie H Young 
(Mrs F B) 
Closter 
29 Schmidt, Loraine Becker-
man (Mrs L) 
Collingswood 
x42 Blume, Natalie F 
Colonia 
41 Smith, Winifred W 
Cranbury 
x27 Hughes, E Marion 
Cranford 
x31 Boillod, Harriet C Van 
Saun (Mrs C A) 
x10 Carman, Daphne D Diete-
rich (Mrs) 
45 Clement, Martha A 
11 Doscher, A Lucia 
x16 Hansel, Kathryn Denman 
(Mrs C F) 
x97 Haynes, Clara L Coil (Mrs 
MW) 
44 Hopkins, Mary M 
x33 Mason, Carolyn R Colby 
(Mrs J) 
x34 Millett, Marion P Mitchell 
(Mrs J J) 
H 13 Norton, J uliaet te L 
Townsend (Mrs R S) 
21 Park, Angeline D Hengeveld 
(Mrs H M) 
23 Zundel, Eltse H Van Saun 
(Mrs R) 
Deal 
27 Goldsmith, Helen Innes 
(Mrs J M) 
Dover 
35 Prophett, Zillah S 
x12 Tanking, Leonora B 
East Orange 
44 Archer, Catharine E 
36 Becton, Janet 
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x37 Bell, Barbara Bryan (Mrs 
WE) 
x42 Brach, L Patricia 
44 Brew, Helen J 
26 Brookes, Jean G Lobbett 
(Mrs AS) 
x98 Brown, Emma E 
32 Callaway, Florence B Hud-
son (Mrs J B) 
30 Clapp, Margaret A 
x38 Coan, Nancy J Lees (Mrs 
p B) 
2 7 Creighton, Lydia J 
H06 Daly, Emily A 0' Keefe 
(Mrs H J) 
21 Davis, Amelia J DeWolf 
(Mrs FE) 
8 7 Denis, Adelaide 
x26 Douglas, Margaret S 
Booth (Mrs C E) 
32 Drake, Margaret G 
37 Drescher, Carol D Horri-
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37 Lowenstein, Amy Lieber-
man (Mrs A V) 
x35 Luftman, Adele M Brae-
low (Mrs H) 
13 McCarten, Tilla 
x01 MacDonald, Annie A 
Hanson (Mrs R A) 
15 Nicklaus, Elizabeth T 
En del (Mrs 0 A) 
x97 Osborne, Lydia G Spring 
(Mrs W H) 
31 Owen, Arline E Nuessle 
(Mrs S P) 
21 Parsonnet, Rose Danzis 
(Mrs E V) 
43 Peace, Bar bar a 
x08 Peace, Marjorie T Bates 
(Mrs R G) 
x24 Petersen, Ethel W Lamont (Mrs W BE) 
28 Pruden, Mary MacCutch-
eon Lamont (Mrs W D) 
97 Pullin, Charlotte I 
37 Rettig, Rhoda M 
31 Reynolds, Margaret P 
x81 Richards, Mary H 
34 Rosenbaum, Freda Gross 
(Mrs L N) 
40 St Clair, Elizabeth R Hap-
good (Mrs R M) 
41 Schaaf, Kate C 
x16 Scott, Edith F Early (Mrs 
J F) 
93 Sims, J Isabelle 
37 Stern, Norma S 
23 Stryker, Sue B 
17 Swatland, Muriel Bacheller 
(Mrs DC) 
x01 Teeter, Emilie Wangner 
(Mrs C E) 
45 Urban, Allaire A 
43 Vail, Elizabeth E 
06 Vail, Elizabeth W Crane 
(Mrs C E) 
40 Vail, Virginia C 
x04 Van Blarcom, Sarah S 
Riker (Mrs A) 
x36 Van Deusen, Dorothy H 
21 Vogeler, Dorothy F Heller 
(Mrs A 0) 
83 Wasson, Mary M DeVeny 
(Mrs E A) 
Sp Wright, Grace R 
44 Zehnder, Jane G 
New Brunswick 
31 Acomb, Evelyn M 
x04 Avery, Lucia C Hill (Mrs 
HC) 
29 Barrington, Jeanne J Hoff-
man (Mrs J L) 
08 Beardslee, Frances E Davis 
(Mrs J W Jr) 
x40 Gilman, Katherine A 
37 Laurie, Miriam 
45 Lehn, Lenore 
H14 Long, Wilda M 
96 Loudon, Eva 
15 McKinney, Marion 
x38 Pettit, Elizabeth W 
x17 Plummer, Ruth H Smith 
(Mrs L) 
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03 Poor, Martha V 
92 Raven, Elizabeth G Strong 
(Mrs J H) 
07 Rust, Louise B 
09 Segoine, Margaret E Suy-
dam (Mrs H R) 
31 Stevens, Margaret C Stev-
ens (Mrs C H) 
43 Tremain, Emily R 
97 Twiss, Hannah E Rollins 
(Mrs W B) 
x98 Waldron, Anne A 
x98 Waldron, Elizabeth 
New Providence 
30 Parcells, Jane P Keisle~· 
(Mrs D B) 
Newton 
31 Burn, Eloise C Roe (Mrs 
V E) 
99 Dutcher, Mary L Pierce 
(Mrs EM) 
x17 Hood, Florence A 
06 Hull, Lola M Morrison (Mrs 
R T) 
x34 Spurgeon, Mary P Dutcher 
(Mrs D L) 
North Bergen 
29 Pindar, Jean P 
North Haledon 
25 Pettee, Virginia 
Nutley 
x34 Ames, Mary P 
x34 Bradley, Mary T Van 
Blarcom (Mrs H C Jr) 
09 Bradshaw, Isabel 
22 Bryan, Marjorie H Capen 
(Mrs C J) 
19 Hinrichs, Hazel Mart in 
(Mrs L H) 
21 Lamb, Cassandra T Mmzt-
gomery (Mrs E L) 
24 Levin, Mildred G Marcus 
(Mrs H L) 
29 Meyer, Leslie M Hudson 
(Mrs A W) 
07 Pickard, Alice Rossington 
(Mrs W W) 
15 Rogers, Elisabeth S 
21 Smith, Mildred Hesse (Mrs 
I) 
38 Westfall, Jeannette C Wal-
lace (Mrs R M) 
Ocean City 
42 Simms, Miriam E 
Ocean Grove 
83 Grieve, Lucia G 
Oceanport 
13 Bailly, Mildred H Morris 
(Mrs J E Jr) 
Ocean View 
fac Fox, Emily E 
Oradell 
30 Walsh, Jean F 
26 Walsh, Lydia B 
Orange 
x16 Ackerman, Florence R 
H03 Allen, Henrietta L Ross 
(Mrs A W) 
24 Anderson, Bernice K 
x23 Boehm, Katherine M 
Baldwin (Mrs A B) 
36 Busch, Elinor L Thomsen 
(Mrs A E) 
30 Colpitts, Marion H acken· 
heimq (Mrs D B) 
21 Dawson, Mary 
38 DeVoy, Harriet P 
37 Giles, Betty I van Roosen 
(Mrs E E) 
42 Holmes, Margaret 
adm Howe, Elizabeth SimPson 
(Mrs H A) 
20 Ireland, Edith S Bancroft 
(Mrs G) 
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x31 Johnson, JeanS Hill (Mrs 
E) 
38 Koch, Miriam L M Mac-
Williams (Mrs E C) 
x27 Miller, Olivia G 
35 Reitman, Margaret L Har-
ris (Mrs R E) 
44 Saupe, Elizabeth M 
x12 Schwab, Emma H 
10 Stallknecht, Florence G 
10 Stallknecht, Marguerite L 
45 Stanley, Margaret W 
28 Tyne, Constance L Law-
rence (Mrs T D) 
24 Villanueva, Helen Osborn 
(Mrs M) 
20 Wallis, Dorothy D Lovatt 
(Mrs F) 
20 Wright, Mildred ShePard 
(Mrs M) 
44 Zeamer, Isabel 
Palisade 
25 Hartigan, Virginia D Ber-
key (Mrs M H) 
Palisades Park 
x34 Kortum, Margaret Davies 
(Mrs W) 
Park Ridge 
H08 Loring Marguerite M 
Hussey (Mrs L F) 
Passaic 
15 Bahnsen, Evelyn L S Mc-
Carroll (Mrs H) 
2 7 Davis, Alice B 
15 Delano, Lovicy M 
11 Denfeld, Helena Fredericka 
18 Fairbanks, Alice J 
27 Fairbanks, Margaret 
13 Godfrey, Charlotte E 
02 Green, Lucile 
45 Hughes, Helen M 
11 Kranz, Gertrude E 
41 Lawrence, June A 
41 Olsen, Barbara C 
45 Olsen, Mari orie 
07 Stiles, N May 
94 Tracy, Mary C 
Paterson 
25 Brown, Evelyn L 
16 Evans, Frances C 
25 Jacobs, Beatrice J Levine 
(Mrs S I) 
x15 Meek, Agnes Haldane 
(Mrs C E Jr) 
24 Peters, Louise M 
25 Radcliffe, Roberta W Todd 
(Mrs J S) 
37 Rice, Betsey G Weston (Mrs 
J B Jr) 
x14 Schoonmaker, Imogene H 
x38 Stewart, Marion A Bow-
man (Mrs G M) 
26 Suckow, Miriam D Pellett 
(Mrs T K) 
25 Tuers, Louise 
fac Weinrich, Carl 
x21 Wood, Gertrude Sceery 
(Mrs J J) 
xOO Yates, Mary Stiles (Mrs 
J G) 
Pennington 
09 Blanchard, Edna M Wood 
(Mrs C K) 
22 Buttinger, H Muriel Morris 
(Mrs J) 
x16 Fitzcharles, Florence S 
Parker (Mrs W G) 
42 Ralph, Elizabeth K 
09 Ralph, Margaret B Ken-
nedy (Mrs P J) 
Perth Amboy 
41 Feder, Norma Wilentz (Mrs 
L) 
23 Longwell, Mary D Fraser 
(Mrs D) 
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33 Papp, HelenS Meinzer(Mrs 
J Jr) 
41 Sacarny, Mildred E 
Phillipsburg 
x83 Joiner, Mary G Tuttle 
(Mrs ME) 
Plainfield 
x92 Armstrong, Ama E C Hol-
man (Mrs A H) 
90 Bass, S Lena 
23 Birkenstock, Elsa 
09 Boise, Josephine T Chase 
(Mrs H W) 
38 Brown, Louise A 
MA33 Burkey, Margaret M 
20 Burtis, Marjorie 
40 Clay, Mary W 
29 Cochran, Elisabeth Nash 
(Mrs H P) 
09 Conant, Amy J 
04 Coutts, M Louise Parlin 
(Mrs J R) 
xll Davey, Ruth Johnson(Mrs 
F N) 
44 Dawley, MarY F 
40 R39 Drury, Mary K Fiske 
(Mrs M K) 
22 Dunavan, Hope B Angle-
man (Mrs C C) 
45 Ellis, Martha G 
36 Fowler, Ruth H 
x32 Gillespie, Grace H Baker 
(Mrs H) 
06 Goddard, Elsie 
02 Goddard, Harriet 
26 Haley, Lorna C Brown (Mrs 
EW) 
03 Hall. Helen L 
27 Bolinger, Jean W Runyon 
(Mrs C J) 
x96 Hollingsworth, Louisa M 
x86 Hunt, Mary H 
32 Ivaska, Helen A McLaugh-
lin (Mrs J P) 
00 Langhorne, Agnes S 
21 Lathrop, Dorothy W Smith 
(Mrs F W) 
20 Lowry, Edith Elizabeth 
x22 Luery, Helen E 
41 Lyness, Margaret E 
x79 Maxson, Henrietta L 
Lewis (Mrs H M) 
x40 Mensel, U arda J Squires 
(Mrs W L) 
21 Mooney, Alice Joy (Mrs W 
M) 
89 R88 Mooney, Carrie L 
Emerson (Mrs G) 
86 Munger, Jessie 
Sp Murray, Maria L Tiffany 
(Mrs W H) 
18 Nash, Caroline Whiting 
(Mrs R A) 
26 Redden, Elinor W Brennan 
(Mrs H) 
45 Reppert, M Virginia 
30 Rich, Ruth L A inscough 
(Mrs R H) 
42 Runyon, Dorothy B 
13 Rushmore, Helen Joy (Mrs 
M) 
45 Rushmore, Joy 
07 Scott, Elisabeth Waldo (Mrs 
WV) 
fac Thomas. Elisabeth W 
x26 Todd, Elizabeth K Nathan 
(Mrs J W) 
32 Toeplitz, Cornelia R De 
Reamer (Mrs W R) 
45 Webb, Marjorie S 
06 Whitcomb, H Louise Curtis 
(Mrs W) 
Plainsboro 
38 Wicoff, Evelyn E 
Point Pleasant 
H09 Severance, Isabel W 
Dowell (Mrs M) 
New Jersey 
Pompton Lakes 
x32 Frost, Merillat C Wills 
(Mrs A V Jr) 
x04 Millen, Helen Babbitt (Mr 
C) 
H14 Van de Water. Caroline 
MacMullen (Mrs S) 
Pompton Plains 
99 Meeks, Louise L Beach (Mrs 
LC) 
28 Walker, Eloise Rockhold 
(Mrs W S Jr) 
Princeton 
x07 Agar, Adeline M Scott(Mrs 
H S) 
97 Agard, Florence P Bennett 
(Mrs H B) 
29 Anders, Lois L Riker (Mrs 
S) 
adm Beggs, (Frances) May 
(Mrs G E) 
45 Childs, Betty Ann 
x98 Constable, Fanny Ells-
worth (Mrs H) 
34 Cowenhoven, Margaretta R 
40 Delany, Barbara C 
32 Dorf. Ruth Kemmerer (Mrs 
E) 
x34 Fairman, Adra S Armitage 
(Mrs R K) 
41 Fanget, Catherine J 
fac Fetter, Ellen C 
40 Field, Joan 
x34 Fox, Annette M Baker 
(Mrs W T R) 
x81 Fox, HelenS Joy (Mrs I P) 
44 Furman, Carolyn L 
15 Gorman, Beatrice B 
Brainerd (Mrs F T) 
43 Gorman, M Elizabeth 
fac Greene, Edward B 
91 Greene, Mary E Lewis(Mrs 
AM) 
25 Griffin, Helen S Quigley 
(Mrs D W) 
38 Howard, Esther C 
34 Jacobs, Edith F Muther 
(Mrs P) 
35 Johlin, Sarah 
x17 Kallam, Frances 
fac Kirkwood, Elizabeth S 
x31 Kleinhaus, Elizabeth C 
Andrews (Mrs L C) 
32 Link, E Jane 
31 Lockwood. Virginia Chap-
man (Mrs W W Jr) 
20 Loos, Esther F Moody (Mrs 
G W Jr) 
x92 Lytle, Amelia 
44 Mackay, Elena F 
40 Mackay, Isobel E 
19 Meritt, Elizabeth Ki•·kland 
(Mrs B D) 
11 Morey, Sara F Tupper (Mrs 
C R) 
x39 Morgan, Helen E Baldwin 
(Mrs E H) 
36 Mull, Jane Addams 
24 Pease, Margaret S Perkins 
(Mrs R N) 
31 Raycroft, Stella M Mc-
Reavy (Mrs C W) 
25 Roat, Evelyn C 
91 R90 Robbins. Emeline P 
Hayward (Mrs E Y) 
x26 Scheffler, June A 
27 Schroth, Rosalind Harper 
(Mrs J A Jr) 
39 R38 Schuck, Mary W Ham-
ilton (Mrs C J) 
24 Shear, Josephine Platner 
(Mrs T L) 
25 Shears, Elizabeth 
90 Sikes, Emily C Gowans (Mrs 
F G) 
35 Smith, Olga A M Tomec 
(Mrs P S) 
37 Sowerwine, Elma Van Nest 
(:(\1rs C 0) 
New Jersey 
28 Stafford, Lucile H Fenn 
(Mrs P T) 
3 7 Stern, Charlotte A 
37 Stuart, Emily K Cowen-
hoven (Mrs D C Jr) 
x96 Tomkins, Lottie A Young 
(Mrs DB) 
09 Warren, Genevieve Jacoby 
(Mrs HE) 
x41 Warren, Helen B 
29 Webster, Jeanette E Scott 
(Mrs L B) 
23 Wigner, Mary A Wheeler 
(Mrs E P) 
2 7 Wilber, Margaret P Surre 
(Mrs D N) 
40 Wilson, Emily V 
22 Woodruff, Helen M 
Radburn 
31 Bleyle, M E Caroline Sweet 
(Mrs G A) 
26 Gay, Adelaide Ewing (Mrs 
M G) 
30 Scott, Ruth R Banister 
(Mrs W R) 
Rahway 
45 Davis, Anne L 
Ralston 
33 Sister Jane Patricia, C S J B 
(] ane W Freeland) 
Ramsey 
25 Arnold, Augusta S Thomas 
(Mrs H B) 
Red Bank 
17 Conover, Helen B Straughn 
(Mrs H L) 
43 Eckert, Carol W 
x22 Fox, Catharine A Burr 
(Mrs V L) 
40 Friedman, Bernice R Block 
(Mrs C) 
32 Gagnebin, Genevieve Hope 
(Mrs A P) 
x92 Rue, AnnaT Conover (Mrs 
J B) 
Ridgefield 
16 Suydam, Emma G 
Ridgewood 
14 Anderson, Gertrude E Wolf 
(Mrs R) 
29 Baker, Esther Marie 
32 Barth, J Isabelle Bown (Mrs 
R H) 
43 Belcher, Louise K 
28 Browne, Harriet Rollins 
(Mrs K A) 
28 Campbell, Margaret B 
Macon (Mrs K) 
09 Collins, Margaret 0 Edson 
(Mrs R C) 
43 Croll, Barbara J 
29 Davis, Vivian M Camisa 
(Mrs B H Jr) 
26 Duck, Mariam G Schaub 
(Mrs F J G) 
32 Dunham, Anna L 
3 7 Gessinger, Annalee J Rose 
(Mrs A R) 
39 Gould, Janet 
08 Henderson, Gertrude A 
Mevis (Mrs S L) 
36 Henderson, Martha A 
x22 Hoesli, Dorothy C Will-
young (Mrs J) 
24 Hopkins, Delnoce E Grant 
(Mrs R 0 D) 
HOB Kinne, Helen Baldwin 
(Mrs J S) 
20 Krieg, Helen B Mertz (Mrs 
E H) 
41 Lewis, Priscilla 
43 Lightner, M Dickey 
15 Lightner, Margaret D 
Griffin (Mrs M C) 
27 Loughry, Anita W Wen-
gorovius (Mrs J K) 
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28 Marshall, Janet M 
x98 Marshall, Nettie M Orr 
(Mrs J L) 
17 McCarroll, Jessie M 
08 McCarroll, Mary E 
22 Miller, Gertrude E 
22 Moller, Madeline Vt<n Dorn 
(Mrs FA) 
45 Newbery, Anne E 
18 Newbery, Helen L Edwards 
(Mrs A) 
41 Nutt, Isabella F 
14 O'Shaughnessy, Elsie L 
Buttery (Mrs E J) 
29 Peck, Margaret Thum (Mrs 
H P) 
23 Phillips, Elisabeth W 
Round (Mrs A W) 
17 Reinhardt, Grace Keenan 
(Mrs H 0) 
18 Rowan, Margaret F Boyd 
(Mrs) 
43 Rowan, Margaret G 
16 Sheffer, Edith L Gibney 
(Mrs H L) 
20 Stagg, Carolyn Willyoung 
(Mrs L F) 
41 Stevens, Lois C 
44 Stier, Marilyn P 
43 Terhune, Mary E 
92 Thomson, Edith P 
20 Walker, Marie S Hill (Mrs 
WH) 
15 Wandless, Florence Keenan 
(Mrs E G) 
18 Wharton, Alice 
River Edge 
x23 Belding, Betty N Safford 
(Mrs CD) 
44 Crooks, Barbara J 
13 Crooks, Edna M Otten (Mrs 
p K) 
45 Crooks, Janet P 
x36 Sisley, Jane Coventry (Mrs 
J B) 
Riverton 
x44 Chalmers, Katherine 
14 Chalmers, Katherine Wil-
liamson (Mrs W W) 
43 Elwell, Mary B 
x39 Ridley, Edith S 
16 Rogers, Martha T Grove 
(Mrs H L) 
43 Rogers, Mary W 
26 Spencer, Rachel 
x42 Steiner, Olivia 
x12 Taylor, May S Roberts 
(Mrs H G Jr) 
Rochelle Park 
36 Caminez, Louise C Schlos-
berg (Mrs D B) 
Rock Hill 
15 Orcutt, Marion Leland 
Roselle 
96 Brann, Grace A Nutter 
(Mrs R M) 
x39 Head, Barbara W Gam-
well (Mrs J J) 
x17 Lewis, Mildred E 
40 Mann, Vera R SchaPiro 
(Mrs M R) 
93 Patterson, Delarue K 
Howe (Mrs A W Jr) 
Roselle Park 
30 R31 Koestler, Elsa M 
Weschler (Mrs M ]) 
Rumson 
43 Horner, Sally 
Rutherford 
x37 Barny, Dorothy J Collins 
(Mrs N P) 
38 Bose, Annette D 
x14 De Azevado, Pauline Mer-
rill (Mrs R) 
34 Ely, Geraldine A Verge 
(Mrs W D) 
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x43 Emanuel, Doris L 
21 Folley, S Elizabeth Terry 
(Mrs) 
04 Franklin, A Mildred 
12 Giongo, Jessie M DeHart 
(Mrs G L) 
38 Grover, Elizabeth Benson 
(Mrs E S) 
x10 Marvin, Rina L Mead 
(Mrs F L) 
41 McKenzie, Elizabeth 
x1 7 Pendrell-Smith, Emily B 
Bosman (Mrs E) 
x22 Powers, Mary B Phelan 
(Mrs) 
25 Trowbridge, Eleanor Daboll 
(Mrs L W) 
xll Wagner, Louise Howell 
(Mrs FE) 
Saddle River 
28 Richards, Constance B 
Riley (Mrs D W Jr) 
Salem 
x39 Acton, Elizabeth 
x41 Dickeson, Anne E 
Scotch Plains 
28 Imre, Elisabeth Muir (Mrs 
R P) 
x32 Swart, Marian E Kelsey 
(Mrs L R) 
23 Swetland, Ruth K 
Sea Bright 
13 Naughton, Mary L Elliott 
(Mrs J H) 
Short Hills 
x33 Anderson, Fame 
24 Anderson, Florence C E 
x27 Auchincloss, Jean E 
Schnell (Mrs W S) 
41 R40 Beyer, Edith B 
HSp Campbell, Katharine W 
41 Drake, Cynthia J 
28 Durand, Anne F Sawyer 
(Mrs H F) 
35 Eisele, Marjorie I Taylor 
(Mrs E H) 
33 Ely, Margaret P 
x37 Ely, Mary T 
16 Emerson, Charlotte Cush-
man (Mrs S B) 
32 Hull, Lillian 
x16 Kilpatrick, Marjorie H ar-
ris (Mrs J E) 
18 Lawler, Genevieve 0 
Anderson (Mrs M M) 
43 Markley, Inez H 
23 McFarlin, Adelaide S Hol-
lenbeck (Mrs K) 
x38 McKell, Carmen H 
34 Milton, Barbara Potter (Mrs 
J L) 
25 Myers, Elizabeth Miles 
(Mrs N F) 
x35 Platz, Betty McC Buehn 
(Mrs 0 L) 
25 Reed, A Ruth Eaglesfield 
(Mrs HE) 
09 Schoepperle, Edith Payne 
(Mrs V) 
x26 Seager, Harriet C Daven-
port (Mrs G B) 
33 Shaver, Margaret C Buehn 
(Mrs R D Jr) 
12 Suffern, Marjorie D Knox 
(Mrs E C) 
10 Taylor, Florence S Wiss 
(Mrs W D) 
30 Walker, Virginia Law (Mrs 
R E) 
30 White, Claire W Faitoute 
(Mrs J W Jr) 
Shrewsbury 
34 Jones, Mary W Knott (Mrs 
WE) 
x36 Mount, Phyllis E MacKay 
(Mrs J H Jr) 
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Skillman 
30 Cantril, Mavis K Lyman 
(Mrs H) 
adm Lyman, Frances Badger 
(Mrs) 
Somerville 
x22 Disborough, Margaret A 
Van C 
fac Griggs, Mary A 
42 Hegeman, Virginia 
37 Sanford, Caroline 
x38 Windeler, Dorothy F De 
Voe (Mrs R R) 
South Branch 
23 Bowman, Ethel A 
South Orange 
45 Barradale, Alice Hannah 
x25 Barrett, Aurelia H Hall 
(Mrs AT) 
25 Bender, Dorothy E Klopp 
(Mrs R E) 
19 Bigelow, Eliza beth F Free-
man (Mrs N S) 
38 Conlon, Margaret F 
44 Crolius, Anne B 
3 7 Crolius, Marguerite F 
14 Crolius, Sophie-Louise Til-
linghast (Mrs W C Jr) 
08 Elsmore, Anne 
x09 Elsmore. M Gertrude 
44 Field, Florence 
19 Friedlander, Anita L Krigs-
man (Mrs F V) 
x30 Hackland, Alice K Gut-
mann (Mrs N K) 
24 Hawkins, Mary Chandler 
(Mrs A W) 
36 Kaltenbacher, Pauline R 
Seidel (Mrs R S) 
29 Kilburn, Margaret L Miller 
(Mrs D A) 
11 Kingsley, Lillian Condit 
(Mrs D M) 
30 Kraeuter, Holly M 
x93 McFetridge, Eleanor G 
11 McQuade, Miriam Dietz 
(Mrs H J) 
26 Memory, Helen Stout (Mrs 
H G) 
28 Milne, Matilda L 
27 Miner, Genevieve F 
19 Reeves, Margaret A Shillito 
(Mrs H McB) 
17 Richmond, Mary E Budd 
(Mrs A A) 
45 Rubach, Carol D 
40 Ruby, Leonore B Sacks 
(Mrs M) 
35 Sayre, Jeanette 
45 Schlenger, Judith A 
44 Sherman Barbara 
x96 Smith, Mabel E Bowers 
(Mrs T H) 
27 Spicer, Elizabeth B Jay 
(Mrs I R) 
18 Stern, Ruby Hillman (Mrs 
A L) 
07 Stobaeus, Elsa Wackenhuth 
(Mrs J B) 
x20 Sully, Katharine C Judson 
(Mrs G Jr) 
92 Taylor, Harriet L Damon 
(Mrs E K) 
34 Thompson, Jean E 
x37 Vahlsing, Josephine E 
17 Van Arnam, Cornelia W 
Deming (Mrs W D) 
40 Van Wagenen, Peggy 
19 Woodward, Dorothy W 
Brown (Mrs B K) 
Sparta 
x93 Chase, Helen E Fowler 
(Mrs C F) 
12 Ford, Dorothy Q Applegate 
(Mrs E S) 
Springfield 
29 Gidley, Edith P Van Orden 
(Mrs I Y) 
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Spring Lake 
13 Dunn, Milward Muchmore 
(Mrs R W L) 
40 Fritz, Marion E 
13 Hemphill, Mary TriPP (Mrs 
C) 
41 Mosher, Doris J 
Stirling 
x33 Willemson, Constance W 
Mitchell (Mrs P R) 
Summit 
32 Bachman, Nancy G Hazell 
(Mrs P W) 
x16 Bailey, Christine N Cutler 
(Mrs W F) 
x34 Ball, H Dorothy Escher 
(Mrs H) 
41 R40 Bishop, Ann P 
36 Blaesing, Dorothy A 
42 Blaesing, Ruth A 
30 Blank, Grace M Lane (Mrs 
R E) 
45 Boise, Evelyn M 
40 Brough, Jean L 
28 Bunce, Phoebe S Seward 
(Mrs T D) 
12 Cadoo, Sarah Elizabeth 
36 Cannon, Edith B Ostermann 
(Mrs P F) 
36 Card, Marian F 
38 Cherry, Ruth B 
43 Davidson, Alice R 
44 Davidson, Grace P 
13 Davidson, Grace R Perry 
(Mrs R J) 
I 5 Disbrow, Elsa 
26 Dodd, Dorothy M 
19 Dodd, Helen W 
x33 Donner, Louise Adams 
(Mrs C H) 
x14 Dorl, Emma Hoermann 
(Mrs F J L) 
87 Eastman, Alice G Pettee 
(Mrs G P) 
45 Emerson, Charlotte E 
35 Fisher, Eleanor F Pease 
(Mrs R T) 
x38 Foss, Mildred F 
99 Gaylord, Mary E Coonley 
(Mrs W S) 
25 Gohr, Polly G E Mcintyre 
(Mrs E S) 
23 Griswold, Miriam R Mayne 
(Mrs C T) 
24 Hamar, Mildred Sheehan 
(Mrs J L Jr) 
19 Holt, Evelyn 
19 Hornsey, Ruth H 
17 Hunt, Dorothy H Allen 
(Mrs F L) 
22 Kidwell, Elizabeth N Will-
cox (Mrs) 
01 King, Clara T 
x24 King, Margaret Shanks 
(Mrs L S) 
x04 Klinck, Louise Rhodes 
(Mrs C) 
36 Koithan, Muriel G 
23 Lack, Gladys 
17 Lawrence, Marion H Nied-
ner (Mrs P L) 
45 Macllvaine, Margaret S 
43 Markham, Peggy 0 
44 McKenney, Margery A 
25 Miller, Mary G Coates (Mrs 
R M) 
H12 Moriarty, Elizabeth 
Richards (Mrs A I) 
42 Needles, Margaret 
43 Needles, Mary S 
38 .Nelson, Ruth E 
18 North, Gladys Haven (Mrs 
EM) 
45 North, Louise H 
42 North, Theodora 
30 Pattison, Mary A Davison 
(Mrs H 0 Jr) 
81 Paul, Sarah H Woodman 
(Mrs) 
New Jersey 
H24 Perkins, Elizabeth G 
Chase (Mrs S A) 
x33 Petersen, Susan S Hooker 
(Mrs R 0 A) 
45 Pfou ts, Becky 
45 Pinney, Olive C 
16 Reeve, Charlotte L Chrystal 
(Mrs E W) 
33 Risk, Catharine B 
27 Rockwood, Ruth Humiston 
(Mrs G H Jr) 
13 Simson, Edith Montgome~·y 
(Mrs G F) 
29 Slater, Katherine E Fal-
coner (Dr) 
43 Smith, Katharine T 
27 Sonnekalb, E Ruth 
x23 Stryker, Frances A E 
28 Surridge, Florence E 
Zehring (Mrs F Z) 
43 Tams, Barbara M 
13 Tams, Gladys H Cole (Mrs 
J EM) 
x13 Thomas, Tilla 
14 Turnbull, Dorothy M Gos 
tenhojer (Mrs B P) 
45 Turnbull, Jane 
43 Turnbull, Margaret D 
98 Tuxbury, Alice B 
xiS Van de Water, Elinore L 
Schweizer (Mrs C M) 
32 Van Winkle, Elise Davis 
(Mrs W) 
x35 Wallach, Virginia F Dunn 
(Mrs R S) 
35 Waterhouse, Mildred 
13 Wells, Evelyn K 
43 White, M Jean 
20 Whitlock, Gertrude Wil-
liams (Mrs J R) 
38 Wight, Elma A Needles 
(Mrs J W) 
x18 Wilkie, Amelia W Parry 
(Mrs V) 
36 Yawger, Louise W 
Sussex 
x06 Kelly, Grace And>ess (Mrs 
L J) 
Teaneck 
39 MacFarlane, Marjorie J 
Kellogg (Mrs J) 
41 Raymond, Edythe Mc-
Cracken (Mrs L N) 
Tenafiy 
08 Bangs, Lillian E Frederick 
(Mrs F C) 
25 Chester, Elizabeth Stillman 
(Mrs R C) 
13 Colver, Alice M Ross (Mrs 
F B) 
86 R85 Daniels, Mary S 
19 Hastings, Margaret F 
28 J elliffe, Abbie L English 
(Mrs G C) 
25 Lewis, Elizabeth Stillman 
(Mrs R C) 
x37 Lunger, Florence A Kuehl 
(Mrs W A Jr) 
41 Neal, Elizabeth 
45 Neal, Marian 
29 Neandross, Kathryn Still-
man (Mrs G S) 
07 Young, Lillian N Palmer 
(Mrs G) 
Titusville 
07 Davis, Mabel Witte (Mrs 
JAW) 
22 Mazur, Adolphia Katsky 
(Mrs P) 
Toms River 
40 Sutton, June Mason (Mrs 
FW) 
x99 Woodward, Zulema Cook 
(Mrs R H) 
Towaco 
43 Crosby, Gay 
New Jersey 
Trenton 
x98 Bacon, Anna J Morrow 
(Mrs J Jr) 
x06 Conner, Frances R Dickey 
(Mrs J G) 
xl 7 Conover, Susanne H 
Steward (Mrs R H) 
43 Crossley, Betty B 
Sp Dutcher, Helen T Harris 
(Mrs C M) 
26 Harmon, Jane L Johnston 
(Mrs H G) 
13 Haverstick, Jeanette Van S 
29 Jamieson, Mary M Reddan 
(Mrs C) 
12 Kuhn, Effie G 
28 La Violette, Margaret B 
Mann (Mrs E) 
42 Link, Ethel H 
30 Macdougall, Phyllis A E 
Austin (Mrs R B) 
27 Martin, Mabel G 
08 O'Mara, Esther I Yeoman 
(Mrs A J) 
HOB Packer, Marianna G 
44 Rossman, Anne L 
21 Shoemaker, Lois Meier 
(Mrs M B) 
38 Smith, Rita G 
xl9 Spencer, Jean N Van Vleit 
(Mrs P R) 
x42 Spurrier, Margaret P Nor-
veil (Mrs K M) 
15 Traver, Lucretia T 
37 Welles, Mabel DeG 
31 Welles, Mary 
26 Woolverton, Jean 
Upper Montclair 
OS Aborn, Marie L Abbott(Mrs 
A C) 
II Adams, Anna T Skinner 
(Mrs F D) 
06 Alexander, Ethel C Sargent 
(Mrs W B) 
44 Andrus, Mary 
x21 Armstrong, Nellie T 
Broadhurst (Mrs LV) 
OS Ashby, Elizabeth E Leonard 
(Mrs W T) 
39 Beach, Elizabeth K 
13 Beach, Mildred Knowlton 
(Mrs J T) 
x3S Bessey, Marion A Benbow 
(Mrs P Q) 
03 Bissell, Helen Manatt (Mrs 
A H) 
37 Black, Margaret McAdam 
(Mrs R H) 
4S Bonsai, Margaret J 
40 Breckinridge, Lila R 
08 Campbell, Caroline G Saw-
yer (Mrs G A) 
4S Capron, Frances M 
16 Chesnut, Florence Parmley 
(Mrs R W) 
24 Clapp, Dorothy M Rennin-
ger (Mrs W L) 
26 Cole, Margaret A Buehler 
(Mrs J R) 
37 Connell, Lois M 
11 Davidson, Emily 0 Miler 
(Mrs J M) 
x36 Davidson, Ester 
24 Dean, Lois B Farmer (Mrs 
G E) 
41 Diefenderfer, Ruth E 
IS Diehl, E Katharine 
23 Eames, Elizabeth Head 
(Mrs PH) 
4S Eichner, Carol 
28 Evans, Mary P Bryant (Mrs 
H L Jr) 
fac Fox, Jean E 
09 Gies, Helen R Hart (Mrs H 
S) 
18 Greene, Ruth P Altman 
(Mrs P F) 
44 Haselton, Jeanne E 
19 Haselton, Marjorie I Scud-
der (Mrs P S) 
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24 Hayward, C Violet 
18 Hobart, Margaret M Gold-
schmidt (Mrs R T) 
17 Holmes, H Fay Cobb (Mrs 
WG) 
27 Hooten, Katharine C Willis 
(Mrs T C) 
11 Hutchinson, Bianca E Legg 
(Mrs S H) 
HIS Hutchinson, Dorothy 
x39 Hutchinson, Mary W 
41 Kennedy, Anne L 
21 Knowles, Katharine S Tem-
Ple (Mrs A E) 
44 Loeb, Anne 
23 Ludlow, Elizabeth L Stock-
bridge (Mrs J A) 
44 MacMillan, Susan W 
98 Marshall, Charlotte G 
10 McLean, Elsie West (Mrs 
W) 
4S Meeker, Alice A 
43 Menton, Julia A 
36 Murphy, Jane Marquardt 
(Mrs A G) 
08 Myers, Hope Reynolds (Mrs 
AS) 
41 Noppel, Alice P 
40 Noppel, Marjorie 
97 North, Mary 
HSp Osborne, Grace W 
13 Pardee, Emily McKnight 
42 Platt, Jean J 
x98 Pleasants, Blanche E 
Rhodes (Mrs F) 
34 Poore, Jeanette T 
x43 Ogden, Lucile I 
20 Price, Jane S Fleet (Mrs 
E R) 
18 Pugh, Josephine C CooPer 
(Mrs D) 
x27 Robinson, Isabel Colyer 
(Mrs A) 
13 Saxton, Helen M Greene 
(Mrs R T) 
IS Schmid, Esther M Winslow 
(Mrs J H) 
42 Schmid, Katharine 
33 Schuller, Margaret 
20 Squier, Olga L Snyder (Mrs 
F C Jr) 
27 Stearns, Helen M Stovel 
(Mrs L C) 
x91 Stephens, Ida B 
32 Stovin, Mary Hoffman 
(Mrs P B) 
39 Sullivan, Jean E Fox (Mrs 
R H) 
01 Tupper, Bertha Batting 
(Mrs P C) 
H92 Vaill, Helen F May (Mrs 
EW) 
x21 Valentine, Florence U 
Davis (Mrs S M) 
4S Vogel, Mary E 
21 Williams, Maude Ludington 
(Mrs R H) 
31 Waldman, Ruth Titchell 
(Mrs N E) 
x97 Wood, Eleanor M 
Ventnor 
x33 Beury, Mary 
17 Bew, Edith E Chandler 
(Mrs W T) 
43 Bew, Mary A 
x3S Emley, Miriam R Endi-
cott (Mrs L) 
Verona 
x32 Anderson, C Elizabeth 
Reynolds (Mrs R B) 
x94 Hubbell, Elsie M Peirce 
(Mrs G W) 
33 Kientz, Dorothy I 
34 La Forge, Mary L Atana-
sojf (Mrs L) 
39 Lawrence, Nancy F Rey-
nolds (Mrs R G) 
x03 Macki, Elisabeth A 
Wander (Mrs Lisa) 
42 McGrillies, Alice M 
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24 Rounds, Ruth A Richard-
son (Mrs R W) 
x26 Spence, Virginia H 
Straight (Mrs R L) 
28 Ware, Helen B Dickson 
(Mrs H B) 
Washington 
17 Alleman, Helen R Potter 
(Mrs F R) 
22 Reed, Alice J Stryker (Mrs 
HC) 
24 Schlink, Mary-Catherine 
Phillips (Mrs F J) 
23 Stryker, Sue B 
Watchung 
31 Moore, Doris Ander son 
(Mrs G T Jr) 
Weehawken 
29 Hourigan, M Angela Hig-
gins (Mrs) 
31 Marques, June M Hinman 
(Mrs R M) 
94 Potter, Millicent L Peirce 
(Mrs J T) 
West Caldwell 
29 Day, Dorothy L Morgan 
(Mrs C W) 
West Englewood 
09 Benning, Helena L Butte~·­
bach (Mrs W J) 
x30 Boeri, France E 
2 7 Hartwell, Sarah E Finch 
(Mrs A) 
04 Marvin, Jessie A 
4S Volcker, Virginia A 
Westfield 
x26 Armstrong, Harriette H 
xiS Atkins, Helen L Griffiths 
(Mrs J E) 
41 Beard, Margaret 
29 Bechtel, Marie Foulkrod 
(Mrs H G Jr) 
x30 Biglow, Katherine S Park 
(Mrs R S) 
x23 Blackford, Edith M 
1S Bourne, Kathryn 
x41 Cumming, Patricia C 
40 Darlington, Elizabeth H 
16 Ellsberg, Lucy K Buck(Mrs 
E) 
x2S Fretz, Katharine Moore 
(Mrs C F) 
x30 Gibby, Rosalie R 
40 Gregory, Elizabeth R 
3 7 Grove, G Mari orie 
34 Harcombe, Edith E 
42 Haslam, Jean A 
x38 Jackson, Carol 
OS Laird, Caroline E Gilpin 
(Mrs G S) 
3S Laird, Marjorie Merritt 
(Mrs G S Jr) 
1S Lansing, Elizabeth Pilling 
(Mrs G) 
09 Merritt, Maud A Wood-
ward (Mrs H B) 
23 Montenecourt, Janet M 
Warfield (Mrs E J r) 
22 Parry, Helen L Jobson (Mrs 
J S Jr) 
22 Randolph, Edith 0 Tom-
kins (Mrs H F Jr) 
x24 Reynolds, Nancy F 
26 Rosen, Anne Revere ( Mr.s S) 
18 Russell, Miriam E Towl 
(Mrs R B) 
23 Savoye, Ida M Waterman 
(Mrs W T) 
26 Schonberg, Eleanor N 
CooPer (Mrs J R) 
14 Sisserson, Grace M Collins 
(Mrs W W) 
06 Smith, Helen T Wells (Mrs 
S M) 
24 Smith, Muriel Lee (Mrs 
HC) 
02 Sosman, Sarah G Noble 
(Mrs R B) 
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29 Stuart, Dorothy H Johnston 
(Mrs W M III) 
02 Sturgis, Mabel 
x40 Taplin, Virginia Baldwin 
(Mrs J F) 
x18 Tryon, Helen M Hodgkins 
(Mrs R W) 
16 Wheeler, Helen I McCoy 
(Mrs E S) 
38 Whiton, Nancy B 
West Haddonfield 
20 Tirrell, Edith Averill (Mrs 
R W) 
West Orange 
42 Bauer, Dorothy E 
x87 Carter, Emily Bowers(Mrs 
R D) 
x20 Fairfield, Dorothy M Sea-
ton (Mrs G G) 
23 R21 Freeman, Margaret B 
25 Hammond, Isabel T Alleyn 
(Mrs S Jr) 
42 Jackson, Barbara 
44 Kingdon, Gertrude M 
33 Mathews, Dorothy M 
Fuller (Mrs P H) 
26 Nichols, Elizabeth Kip 
(Mrs A H) 
39 Ospenson, Eileen A 
33 Parker, Margaret 
26 Quade, Helen L Hamilton 
(Mrs M N) 
x3 7 Schenk, Margaret C 
Vahlsing (Mrs H F) 
21 Shimp, Phoebe J Hall (Mrs 
E H) 
18 Weatherhead, Vivian H 
Randolph (Mrs M) 
36 Williamson, Elizabeth K 
x27 Worden, Elizabeth R 
West Trenton 
10 Martin, Emilie M Ward 
(Mrs J L) 
Westville 
29 Sutton, Dorothy Auten 
(Mrs F P) 
Williamstown 
98 Garwood, Helen 
Woodbridge 
20 Briegs, Marjory B Cook 
(Mrs FA) 
39 Merrill, Eleanor H 
Woodbury 
29 Allen, Lydia Louise 
x34 Bell, Carolyn E Lewis 
(Mrs R C Jr) 
x29 Benford, Virginia L 
Mitchell (Mrs J M) 
20 Curtis, Sara A 
42 Gardner, M Virginia 
x33 Moody, Phebe H Peacock 
(Mrs L F Jr) 
44 Sanderson, Kathryn E 
25 Van Gelder, Katharine B 
Fletchall (Mrs C P) 
Woodcliff 
17 Aston, Helen M Jones (Mrs) 
44 Hartman, Marjorie 
x20 Meissner, Elsa 
Woodstown 
17 Warner, Hermione Barker 
(Mrs L I) 
Wyckoff 




35 Booth, Mary E Witter (Mrs 
0) 
22 R23 Eaton, Elizabeth San-
ford (Mrs E D) 
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x20 Hibben, Eleanor Brown 
(Mrs F C) 
19 Jacobson, L Esther Moles 
(Mrs C R) 
15 Meyer, Beatrice J Ilfeld 
(Mrs L) 
29 Patish, Edna M Gijfo,-d 
(Mrs W J) 
06 Ruby, Hazel M Goodnow 
(Mrs E H) 
x14 Shuler, Virginia W 
Artesia 
xll Bigler, Lillian E Spitz (Mrs 
EN) 
Hurley 
39 Kinnear, Helen Poor (Mrs 
J C Jr) 
Las Vegas 
fac Kaser, Margaret M 
East Las Vegas 
Gr Kennedy, Margaret J 
Roswell 
10 Phillips, Grace McDonald 
(Mrs McD) 
Sandia Park 
08 Wright, Mabel Cooper (Mrs 
W B Jr) 
Santa Fe 
23 Belloli, Yolanda S Allen 
(Mrs G) 
23 Daves, Charlotte W Arnold 
(Mrs L C) 
x08 Spitz, May 
Taos 
x36 Fritz, Elizabeth L Dickey 
(Mrs L S) 
Tesuque 
x29 Dennis, Elizabeth F 
Daugherty (Mrs F L Jr) 
NEW YORK 
Albany 
14 A ufsesser, Bessie de Beer 
(Mrs G B) 
44 Aufsesser, Elizabeth B 
45 Aufsesser, Jane deB 
16 Bacon, Caroline F Lansing 
(Mrs S N) 
32 Becker, Frances L 
x98 Beckford, Elizabeth F 
25 Beckhard, Florence S W yle 
(Mrs SA) 
31 Bender, Louise T 
39 Bennett, Louise M 
17 Cameron, Marion VanV 
Scudder (Mrs T D) 
44 Cameron, Mary E 
28 Campbell, Marian C Cries-
man (Mrs R J) 
13 Candlyn, Dorothy W Ridg-
way (Mrs T F H) 
18 Conklin, Mary E G 
x99 Cushing, Anne L 
13 Davis, Harriet C Selkirk 
(Mrs G M) 
29 DeLaney, Sara T 
18 R16 Epler, Edith I 
x35 Erlanger, Jeanne (Mrs) 
x30 Ferber, Sylvia 
34 Finch, Mary Lewis 
30 Forrest, Marion F Griffin 
(Mrs VB) 
x08 Gibson, Mary 
45 Godley, Jane 
16 Goodwin, Louise W 
35 Haase, Geraldine R Davis 
(Mrs H J) 
x25 Hamburger, Dorothy J 
30 Holding, Thelma L Wade 
(Mrs R) 
x34 Holmes, Edith Easton 
(Mrs A L) 
02 Holsinger, Mary L Brad-
shaw (Mrs) 
New York 
96 Hyatt, Bertha E 
x13 Judge, Cornelia K Mills 
(Mrs H V) 
x34 Kapner, Ruth E Minkin 
(Mrs J) 
x43 Kemp, Virginia L 
44 Kennedy, Jane M 
x38 Kneip, Margery J 
x17 Knickerbocker, Winifred C 
x31 Larner, Helen R 
99 Leonard, Grace W Sutha-
land (Mrs G C) 
x33 Leonard, Margaret-Mary 
16 Linindoll, Gwendolyn M 
Lawson (Mrs J W) 
35 Lodge, Doris 
25 Ludington, Eleanor 
42 Manthe, Margaret A 
35 Margolis, Audrey Price 
(Mrs M) 
31 Matthews, Jean M Lang-
ford (Mrs M D) 
16 Miner, Ruth M 
33 Minsterman, Clara E 
25 Morey, Mary N Nacht-
mann (Mrs T R) 
34 Morgan, Mildred A Maher 
(Mrs W G) 
13 Morris, Elizabeth Hunt 
41 Muhlfelder, Adelaide de-
Beer (Mrs L) 
12 Mullenneaux, Marguerite L 
Staats (Mrs E V) 
34 Myers, Jean P Morton (Mrs 
C K) 
34 Oakley, Helen E 
x37 Oldham, M Perry 
37 Peckham, Catharine E 
Hunter (Mrs F I Jr) 
33 Raube, Elizabeth B Stone 
(Mrs SA) 
MA34 Riley, Margaret L Hoff-
man (Mrs W) 
03 Rodgers, Louise W Allen 
(Mrs H D) 
15 Rolfe, Dorothy E 
25 Scott, Janet 
36 Shultes, Dorothea H Boorn 
(Mrs EM Ill) 
36 Sleicher, Carol 
H18 Smiley, Gladys 
26 Stevenson, Doris K 
14 Stewart, F Constance · 
30 Straub, Mildred W Hin-
man (Mrs J V) 
10 Swartz, Irene Heiser (Mrs 
LI) 
32 Terry, M Britta Furlong 
(Mrs D M) 
22 Van Orden, Ruth M 
MA20 Wallace, Edith 0 
x35 Wallerstein, Molly 
33 Walsh, Eleanor M R 
36 Walter, Elizabeth T B•·azee 
(Mrs R S) 
30 Weeber, Eleanor L 
13 Wend, Bessie S Scudder 
(Mrs) 
x37 Witbeck, Emma E 
Albion 
23 R22 Hazard, Eloise P 
31 Mahoney, Marjorie B Reed 
(Mrs T) 
Alden 
43 Bensley, Mary L 
Alfred 
21 Crump, Frances M Tun·en-
tine (Mrs B F) 
Allegany 
09 Smith, Georgia R 
Amenia 
30 Hicks, Marian L Bass (Mrs 
C) 
35 Lake, Katharine B 
Amenia Union 
15 Thornbury, Ethel M 
New York 
Amityville 
x32 Clement, Doris Hayes 
(Mrs C C) 
33 Delves, Olga K Kreeb (Mrs 
J A Jr) 
31 Hildreth, Kathryn StaPles 
(Mrs P R) 
45 Malmstedt, Jean A 
37 Moynahan, Catherine 
24 Simons, Helen F Holmes 
(Mrs T G) 
31 Zimmerman, Alice K Parke 
(Mrs J 0) 
Amsterdam 
36 Boyd, Mignon Finch (Mrs 
D P) 
39 Conklin, Ruth M Brodie 
(Mrs C L) 
14 Pattison, Lillian B Douglass 
(Mrs R I) 
x13 Platt, Marjorie A Maus 
(Mrs C A) 
39 Van Heusen, Eleanore 
33 Wilson, Mary T 
Annandale-on-Hudson 
36 Grossi, Martha Seymour 
(Mrs 0) 
Aquebogue 
x97 Moore, Harriet E 
Ardsley-on-Hudson 
16 Slater, Priscilla Allen (Mrs 
ED) 
30 Stover, Margaret L Milne 
(Mrs C L) 
Astoria 
38 Brile, Marjorie T Cannell 
(Mrs C H) 
Auburn 
07 Billyard, Louise 
31 Daboll, ,Lillian R Davenport 
(Mrs H D) 
x40 Fenton, Jane C 
x90 Gale, Mary E 
43 Gosnell, Grace E 
44 Ham, Gloria J 
93 Houser, Elinor F Ruddle 
(Mrs NT) 
20 Jones, Margaret P 
x09 Parker, Helen S Brister 
(Mrs FA) 
09 Taber, Emily 
12 Talpey, Florence D Mc-
Carthy (Mrs R T) 
29 Tramel, Ellen H Heydt (Mrs 
FC) 
99 Vaughan, Louise S Stratton 
(Mrs W R) 
04 Webster, Frances M 
Aurora 
fac Pugh, Anne R 
x33 Rays, Mary· K 
Avon 
91 Puffer, Isabel 
91 Puffer, Linda D 
Babylon 
x36 Beneke, Antoinette Sar-
tori (Mrs) 
90 Oliver, Lillian H Fishel (Mrs 
R T) 
29 Poole, Ruth A Clark (Mrs 
S B) 
40 Schaefer, Louise H Baldwin 
(Mrs H F Jr) 
00 Searle, Frances 
x07 Searle, Helen E 
43 Walbridge, Dorothy W 
Bah1bridge 
31 Singmaster, Marjorie L 
Breyer (Mrs J A Jr) 
Baldwin 
17 Guthrie, Flora 'H Taft (Mrs 
M H) 
38 Hascall, Catherine M 
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06 Hascall, Mary E Moulton 
(Mrs C S) 
MA41 Lohr, Evelyn 
x99 Teets, Grace J Leonard 
(Mrs F) 
x16 Tubman, Alice Woodward 
(Mrs P E) 
Baldwinsville 
40 Bogdanoff, Mary J Wells 
(Mrs D) 
95 Voorhees, Sophia 
Barneveld 
x35 Hunter, Margaret B 
06 Hunter, Vena S Batty (Mrs 
AS Jr) 
Batavia 
x1 7 Church, Olive E Grant 
(Mrs 0 A) 
x81 Fisher, Louise H Denio 
(Mrs H B) 
34 George, Ruth E Hackley 
(Mrs A A) 
37 Pies, Ida E 
36 Pixley, Dorothy T Miles 
(Mrs F L) 
x35 Walker, Alice Z 
Bath 
13 Parker, Sarah W 
H 12 Pearson, Beatrice J 
Bay Shore 
x38 Froehlich, Jane L 
Schwencke (Mrs J A) 
Bayside 
25 Burton, Agnes D Squier 
(Mrs R) 
27 Culbert, Rhoda M Mickey 
(Mrs R W) 
18 Glendinning, Ester I Fismer 
(Mrs W) 
x39 Hafner, Helen V Hughes 
(Mrs H A) 
Sp Lowry, Annie B Gidley (Mrs 
R P) 
31 McCloskey, Mary C Jeffers 
(Mrs W J) 
38 Pulaski, May SPencer (Mrs 
C A) 
29 Rautenstrauch, Luisita 
WemPle (Mrs W Jr) 
30 Williams, Helen M 
Sp Wilson, Mary Loomis (Mrs 
R M) 
Bayville 
45 Campbell, Gloria 
Beacon 
18 Bard, Ruth E 
34 Hoyt, Margaret L Cartel' 
(Mrs A) 
Beaver Falls 
02 Cornwall, Grace E Lewis 
(Mrs H D) 
Bedford Hills 
03 Shaw, Mary Mcilwain (Mrs 
F L) 
Bedford Village 
x21 Limburg, Edith F Reck-
ford (Mrs R P) 
Beechhurst 
00 Cherkasoff, Mabelle C 
Phillips (Mrs N) 
97 Graff, Elfie R 
H07 McCormick, Mary V 
McGrath (Mrs R J) 
32 Wulp, Marion L Chase (Mrs 
WH) 
Belfast 
03 Nickerson, Marjorie L 
Bellerose 
45 Lewis, Peggy A 
37 Lohse, Vera H 
Berlin 
x24 Maxon, Katharine L 
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Big Moose 
12 Covey, Frances H Alden 
(Mrs E W) 
Binghamton 
x30 Allen, Thelma J 
13 Baxter, MargaretE Wilson 
(Mrs H) 
01 Bensley, Agnes H 
x36 Bliss, Janice Gregory (Mrs 
P D) 
12 Bowden, Dorothy T 
45 Brown, Harriet M 
11 Calvert, Edith B Hall (Mrs 
CC) 
35 Cuddeback, Elizabeth A 
Rudy (Mrs W L) 
x41 Davis, Marjorie H 
x22 Deyo, Dorothy W 
29 Edgecombe, Beryl 
x08 Garvin, Cecilia M Sillcox 
(Mrs W C) 
44 Garvin, Eleanor C 
42 Gettys, Marjorie L 
x38 Griswold, Frances 
43 Grun, Ruth E 
41 Hale, Helen 
34 Hampton, Grace E Metzger 
(Mrs W G) 
22 Hart, Barbara A Bates (Mrs 
J L) 
16 Kellam, Helen B BumP 
(Mrs R B) 
fac Kingsley, Louise 
x34 Lacey, Annette L 
32 Levene, Victoria V Eisen-
berg (Mrs D) 
30 Lott, Mary A Multer (Mrs 
H B) 
22 MacCallum, Marion A 
Olmstead (Mrs H A) 
40 Marean, Betty B Bierer 
(Mrs HE) 
18 Nichols, Beatrice W Powell 
(Mrs R B) 
44 Nichols, Janet B 
45 Peterson, Christine E 
12 Stickley, Marie P 
x36 Sullivan, Harriette M 
Harding (Mrs J R) 
42 ·Titus, Elizabeth J 
39 Wales, Georgia A 
Bloomingdale 
16 Johnson, Lamie L Smith 
(Mrs C R) 
Blue Mountain Lake 
x16 Yandell, Ruth M Haven 
(Mrs F C) 
Bolton Landing 
x44 Abbott, Gladys E 
Boonville 
26 Burdick, Winifred K Giffen 
(Mrs S) 
Brewster 
x04 Diehl, Edith 
06 Edwards, Rhoda H Todd 
(Mrs T C) 
x44 McConaughy, Helen 
14 McConaughy, Helen F 
Husted (Mrs D) 
41 McConaughy, Jean 
H92 Perrin, Ethel 
41 Stephens, Alice H 
Briarcliff Manor 
adm Kelly, Amy 
25 Beal, Henrietta ThomPson 
(Mrs E R) 
15 Leete, Dorothy R Martin 
(Mrs R F) 
42 Olsen, Dorothea W 
31 Stein, Anita Gellner (Mrs R) 
Bridgewater 
11 Fitch, Annab S Ward (Mrs 
H H) 
Brightwaters 
x16 Carlile, Marion G Warner 
(Mrs) 
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x38 Grampp, Helene K 
16 Herrmann, Charlotte L 
Wahle (Mrs J F) 
x40 Herrmann, Jeanne C 
Broadalbin 
04 Chalmers, Marion E Fenton 
(Mrs A A) 
Brockport · 
x37 Cusick, Elizabeth C 
26 Drake, Ruth L 
22 Hebbard, Beatrice I 
29 Young, Mary A Gilmore 
(Mrs R P) 
Bronxville 
18 Atwater, Charlotte M Pen-
field (Mrs R M) 
44 Barr, Marilyn B 
42 Bates, Frances W 
H16 Bender, Frances D 
32 Billa, Barbara M Leggett 
(Mrs 0 E) 
13 Birdsall, Helen M Brant 
(Mrs A G) 
41 Birdsall, Marion L 
x36 Bliss, Barbara W 
19 Brebner, Adele M Rum.pf 
(Mrs) 
x32 Broadfoot, Frances 
36 Brunner, Edna H DemPe-
wolff (Mrs J C) 
34 Clapp, Clara F 
27 Cox, Mary C Bostwick (Mrs 
V S) 
3S Curtis, Helen F Brown (Mrs 
J A) 
96 Dartt, Mary A 
x40 Devereux, Elizabeth C 
36 Fisher, Elizabeth deW 
Hays (Mrs W A) 
x36 Fitch, Amy L Hopkins 
(Mrs T J) 
40 Gallagher, Alicia E 
30 Galloway, Mary E Phillips 
(Mrs J H) 
44 Gardner, Katherine E 
OS Gardner, Katharine N 
Noble (Mrs E H) 
13 Gardner,Laura B Batt(Mrs 
K D) 
x43 Gilmer, Jean M 
x08 Gray, Theodora F Harri-
son (Mrs) 
13 Hart, Clara A 
xll Hudnut, Charlotte E L 
32 R31 Joel, Gertrude M 
Affleck (Mrs H W) 
41 King, Ann W 
13 Klein, Elizabeth Manning 
(Mrs E S) 
31 Lloyd, Ruth L Craig (Mrs 
J W) 
33 Loomis, Elizabeth 
42 Lougee, Aristine 
3S Mabie, Marjory Best (Mrs 
G M) 
x38 Marshall, Mary D 
10 Mason, Marie Schmidt (Mrs 
E) 
43 McConnell, Helen 
11 McConnell, Helen Slagle 
(Mrs L G) 
39 McConnell, Mary 
x32 Moraller, Marie! 
44 Nehring, Barbara H 
14 Nehring, L Irene Cole (Mrs 
P) 
x41 Nudd, Elisabeth R 
44 Pavitt, Elsie H 
x36 Pearson, Ruth B Horblit 
(Mrs B J) 
44 Phelps, Marie A 
12 Pennell, Elizabeth H Hart 
(Mrs H B Jr) 
41 Piccirilli. Elizabeth F 
42 Porter, Elizabeth M 
37 Powell, Jane C Dahl (Mrs 
R Jr) 
44 Price, Katherine W 
39 Reisman, Anna L Tiebout 
(Mrs P H Jr) 
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4S Reville, Joan I 
12 Robbins, Christine F ChaP-
man (Mrs W J) 
98 Rumsey, Maud E A/my 
(Mrs W L) 
32 Saudek, Elizabeth Koch 
(Mrs R) 
33 Shaffer, Elinor Best (Mrs H 
C Jr) 
24 Speer, Wilda R 
xOS Stevenson, Emily Bradley 
(Mrs L T) 
41 Stone, Patricia 
18 Stowell, Barbara Tompkins 
(Mrs K K) 
40 Sweet, Patricia J Ham-
bright (Mrs C A Jr) 
27 Tyler, Ruth A Ungerman 
(Mrs W R) 
Sp Walker, Jessie E Blanchard 
(Mrs H L) 
4S Wallace, Suzanne R 
x20 Walton, Josephine B Houts 
(Mrs G W) 
x39 Wells, Katherine Loomis 
(Mrs S D Jr) 
2S Wilson, Dorothy G 
Brooklyn (See New York City) 
Brookville 
24 Dartt, Helen E Smart (Mrs 
J G) 
Brunswick 
x34 Betts, Virginia Dodge (Mrs 
E H Jr) 
Buffalo 
98 Allen, Elizabeth E Jones 
(Mrs A E) 
94 Angell, L Gertrude 
22 Batson, Margaret DeW 
Kittinger (Mrs F J) 
xll Becker, Louise W 
x38 Bennett, Francelia L 
34 Blackmore, Thelma M 
96 Blakeslee, Margaret M Kit-
tinger (Mrs W L) 
x33 Block, Henrietta Block 
(Mrs N J) 
23 Bond-Nelson, Olive E 
26 Brady, Dorothea DeLong 
(Mrs J W) 
II Bruce, Hazel G Cowan (Mrs 
0 S) 
38 Buchman, Wilma A 
22 Buckley, Grace M George 
(Mrs M K) 
23 Burrell, Helen M Wheat-
land (Mrs L L) 
91 Burton, Marian W Perrin 
(Mrs H F Sr) 
x22 Bush, Blanche L Rundle 
(Mrs LA) 
27 Carpenter, Ruth E Nye 
(Mrs H Jr) 
44 Carrig, Katherine L 
IS Chapin, Ruth Palmer 
18 Cohn, Mildred Myers (Mrs 
E J) 
H97 Comstock, Helene "vV 
Smith (Mrs M W) 
39 Conable, Miriam A Meyer 
(Mrs W G) 
Sp Cook, Anne MAdams (Mrs 
M M) 
x99 Cottle, Jennie W 
34 Cowles, Mary L Beakes 
(Mrs CD Jr) 
23 Crawford, Janet 
fac Cummings, Leslie 0 
x43 Curtis-Brown, Bethia J 
04 Danforth, Grace L 
x21 Daniels, Katherine 
GrSp Flier!, Doris L 
04 de Morinni, Clara S More 
(Mrs J L R) 
43 Diefendorf, Charlotte K 
30 R29 Dorman, Helen J Biel-
by(Mrs G B) 
12 Eaton, Edith D Allyn (Mrs 
R W) 
New York 
19 Finck, Mamre Bailey (Mrs 
E E) 
fac Flier!, Doris L 
2S Forster, Hilda H Marcy 
(Mrs M H) 
29 Frye, Margaret B 
Sp Frye, Minnie F Bissell ( MrR 
W B) 
06 Garvin, Elsa D James (Mrs 
A H) 
21 George, Ruby L 
x27 Gibbons, Elizabeth 
32 Goldstein, Geraldine J Har-
ris (Mrs E) 
x1S Gould, Lucy R Wood (Mrs 
C F) 
x40 Gould, Phebe D 
21 Graves, Katherine M 
Strasmer (Mrs R C Jr) 
33 Greenberger, Jane Guggen-
heimer (Mrs G) 
27 Graben, Margaret L 
07 Gulick, Mary Roberts (Mrs 
L R) 
44 Gulick, Patricia 
30 R29 Guthrie, Molly C Dan-
forth (Mrs E H) 
27 R26 Hackenheimer, Ruth 
2S Hamilton, Charlotte B Mil-
ler (Mrs D A) 
x24 Harding, Adeline E 
26 Hazel, Margaret D 
IS Hill, Dorothy P 
x27 Hodder, Elsie Barnard 
(Mrs G F) 
26 Hoffman, Ruth M Erb (Mrs 
B A) 
40 Hofheins, Virginia 
22 Holden, Myra H Beyer 
(Mrs V) 
x23 Holtz, Eugenie C 
3 7 Hosmer, Jean N Jenkins 
(Mrs D I) 
10 House, Cornelia A Fenno 
(Mrs F H) 
22 Jaffe, Mildred D Miles (Mrs 
L L) 
x98 Jauch, Mary 
41 Jewett, Molly 
36 Kennedy, Ethelmay 
2S Kimberly, Emily E Bosley 
(Mrs W) 
16 Kittinger, Ruth M 
28 Klune, Mildred F 
x3S Kopacki, Catharine A RiP-
PeY (Mrs J J) 
x31 Krauss, Bessie W 
xOS Lamy, Helen L GalPin 
(Mrs C H) 
37 Lane, Margaret E Strasmer 
(Mrs K B) 
x10 Lehmann, Edith J Drumm 
(Mrs G C) 
04 Letchworth, Ruth B Abbott 
(Mrs E H) 
x34 Lewis, Bethia 
x30 Long, Anne H Mills (Mrs 
H H) 
37 Lottman, Mary J Holub 
(Mrs M S) 
00 MacNaughton, Katharine 
A Anderson (Mrs K A) 
x27 Maltbie, Mary L 
41 Marvin, Helaine F Kaplan 
(Mrs E) 
18 Mathieson, Ethel L Keller 
(Mrs W G) 
29 Means, Helen C Fink (Mrs 
R H) 
33 Meilman, Elinore K Cohen 
(Mrs S L) 
26 Mesmer, Margaret L 
x08 Metzger, Claribel Meldrum 
(Mrs H N) 
x24 Mitchell, Ellen W Lothrop 
(Mrs T W) 
04 Morey, Grace B Clark (Mrs 
HW) 
x34 Morris, Margaret E 
31 Morris, Marjorie A 
29 Noble, Adelaide 
New York 
23 Norton, Margaret P Bar-
ralo (Mrs C N) 
x44 Pankow, Jeanne K 
33 Parker, Marianna Noyes 
(Mrs G F Jr) 
99 Perrin, Franc E Foote (Mrs 
C N) 
08 Peterson, Adeline C 
41 Peterson, Helen T 
36 Pierce, Daphne Gulick (Mrs 
R V) 
34 Popper, Florence C Maisel 
(Mrs D H) 
34 Porter, Ann D Upson (Mrs 
J 0) 
22 Quinn, Ethel M 
27 Randal, Judith C Stern 
(Mrs J C) 
19 Reed, Hortense Barcalo 
(Mrs J MeW) 
34 Regan, Martha J Baer (Mrs 
J S) 
x37 Reid, Madeleine B Breinig 
(Mrs J F) 
x92 Rhodes, Mary W Bates 
(Mrs C E) 
x06 Roe, Bessie C Reefy (Mrs 
ME) 
31 Romanelli, Carol M Terry (Mrs F) 
45 Rubenstein, Joyce 
20 Russell, Anna A 
20 Russell, Jean E 
43 Schneckenburger, Mary E 
x34 Shrader, Ruth M 
Sp Shuttlewo·th, Mabel B 
32 Smith, Eli,abeth J 
x14 Spear, Kathleen De Ceu (Mrs R W) 
x91 Starrett, Mary F Noyes 
(Mrs F L) 
x32 Steele, Mary E Smith (Mrs 
P Van R) 
08 Stolzenbach, Edith W 
Becker (Mrs C H) 
40 Storck, J Eliz>beth 
2 7 Strong, Anna D 
23 Thayer, Evelyn E Klune 
(Mrs R K) 
34 Travers, Mary E Keene 
(Mrs J H Jr) 
x26 Troup, Evelyn 
24 Truscott, Katharine Bosley 
(Mrs F) 
43 Tupper, H Jane 
43 Twamley, Betty 
x40 Uline, Marion 
08 Uline, Marion Barnes (Mrs 
H M) 
45 Underwood, Elizabeth S 
x21 Underwood, Helen E 
Oliver (Mrs 0 C) 
29 Veatch, Prudence M 
14 Watters, Mildred C 
26 Wattles, Janet B 
37 Weissinger, JaneL 
24 Wheaton, Grace G Sykes 
(Mrs) 
17 Wiley, Helen E Marshall 
(Mrs G S) 
31 Wilkinson, Margaret S 
14 Williams, Marjorie M 
27 Zander, Jean H Eshleman 
(Mrs F G) 
Burnt Hills 
x26 Falconer, Constance T 
Matt-Smith (Mrs H A) 
Cambridge 
23 Brash, Catharine W 
26 Laubach, Martha 
94 McFarland, Grace R 
88 McFarland, Martha H 
x18 Parrish, Mary E 
x36 Rice, Ellen S Brown (Mrs 
J B Ill) 
00 Westfall, Bertha G 
Canajoharie 
91 Herrick, F May West (Mrs 
N J Sr) 
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19 Gore, Gretchen Bragdon 
(Mrs J) 
13 Lewis, Evelyn F Vander 
Veer (Mrs E R) 
Canandaigua 
x38 Armstrong, Katharine R 
Anderson (Mrs B W) 
x39 Burgess, Mary L F 
31 Finlay, Marion Frances 
38 Gates, Margaret S 
18 Stetson, Blanche S Doe 
(Mrs LA) 
Canaseraga 
H04 Boal, Mary M Hardy 
(Mrs J H) 
Canastota 
40 Bogardus, Nancy 
Canisteo 
x30 Latham, Frances A Finch 
(Mrs J C Jr) 
Canton 
x33 Slater, Eleanor E Robin-
son (Mrs G M) 
Carthage 
x85 Hooker, Mary E 
Castleton-on-Hudson 
x35 Walsh, Dorothy C Booth 
(Mrs T) 
Cato 
x86 Van Doran, Edith G 
Catskill 
20 Heath, Katharine 
Cazenovia 
08 Beadle, Lucy R Tatum (Mrs 
ER) 
Cedarhurst 
09 Lambert, Florence A Olney 
(Mrs W R) 
17 Lee, Athena M Jones (Mrs) 
27 Levy, Edna Rosenmond 
(Mrs L L) 
11 Saunderson, Mildred L 
Pettit (Mrs F W) 
32 Steinfirst, Katherine Kahn 
(Mrs J) 
37 Wildenberg, Judith 
Central Islip 
11 Hatch, Ruth Ella 
Champlain 
16 Bredenberg, Blandine 
Sturtevant (Mrs 0 E) 
Chappaqua 
95 Bentley, Mabel E Davison 
(Mrs W A) 
99 Eastwick, Edith M Tewks-
bury (Mrs P G) 
x38 Hopper, Elizabeth 
44 Hoskins, Barbara 
17 Hoskins, Carrie E Bowbeer 
(Mrs C) 
31 Marshall, Gladys C 
x39 Shedden, Jane A 
25 Williams, Eloise 
Chatham 
x10 Danyew, Emma G Patti-
son (Mrs B A) 
24 Hastings, Charlotte Helm-
rath (Mrs T W Jr) 
05 Knapp, Maude W Collier 
(Mrs D V) 
x22 O'Brien, Helen C 
10 Seymour, Julia L Boright 
(Mrs H H) 
Cherry Valley 
x27 Sofio, Josephine E 
Churchville 
x33 Snyder, M Elizabeth 
Clark Mills 
20 Manchester, Elizabeth K 
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Clay 
x33 Cross, Beatrice V Boggs 
(Mrs LaD R) 
I 7 Howe, Dorothy Rhodes 
(Mrs P) 
Clifton 
44 Auriema, Isabelle M 
Clifton Springs 
x97 Clarke, Edith W 
01 Forcier, L Ethel 
Clinton 
27 Dealey, Esther P Reed (Mrs 
J Q Jr) 
97 Dudley, Jessie S Munger 
(Mrs R B) 
31 Dudley, Josephine 
21 Dudley, Mary Munger 
fac Garlinghouse, Helen L 
30 Mattingly, Helen A Boose 
(Mrs J R) 
Cobleskill 
34 Rausch, Dr Elizabeth B 
Stout (Mrs H H) 
Cohoes 
x05 Carter, Murta L 
x83 Emerson, Emilie F 
x3 7 Fuller, Adeline S 
Cold Spring Harbor 
31 MacLean, LeeS Howe 
(Mrs C C Jr) 
24 Payne, May de Forest (Mrs 
0 H) 
Cold Spring-on-Hudson 
x35 Dolowitz, Frances M 
Fleisher (Mrs D) 
x34 Hageny, Mildred M Boyce 
(Mrs W J) 
28 Hopkinson, Helen M Gray 
(Mrs G) 
Coleman Station 
00 Halsey, Florence 
College Point 
26 Burton, Clara L Carstens 
(Mrs D) 
x43 Kaltner, Florence M 
Collins Center 
x99 Ball, Laura A 
Congers 
02 Pitkin, E Winifred 
Cooks Falls 
28 Treyz, Jane Leffingwell 
(Mrs G V) 
Cooperstown 
x32 Coddington, Polly F S 
Smith (Mrs W D) 
x97 Lippitt, Addie B 
33 Lord, Elizabeth S Hubbard 
(Mrs C L) 
39 McManus, Jane A 
Copake Falls 
11 Wyckoff, Jeannette 
15 Wyckoff, Marjorie 
Corning 
37 Canfield, Janet E Smith 
(Mrs R W Jr) 
34 Hood, Helen M Toby (Mrs 
R I) 
83 Kriger, Betsey Spencer 
(Mrs F W) 
22 Lanning, Helen R Woods 
(Mrs J G) 
30 Peirson, Elizabeth Gilbert 
(Mrs B) 
94 Rothfuss, Elizabeth C Tut-
tle (Mrs 0 M) 
Cornwall-on-Hudson 
36 Clark, Margaret A 
45 Van Slyke, Eleanor L 
Cortland 
35 Billings, Elizabeth L 
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24 Davison, Virginia B Vary 
(Mrs W F) 
45 Hadley, Caroline S 
13 Hadley, Mary W Humph-
rey (Mrs L S B) 
20 Robbins, Martha E 
x02 Thomas, Maude A Kinney (Mrs F) 
06 Walrad, Anna 
x42 Wickwire, Jeanne Barnum 
(Mrs L G) 
Cragsmoor 
04 Eaton, Mary P 
Crestwood 
x39 Goodman, Susan B 
40 Nehring, Ruth H 
38 Pickwick, Lucile M John-
son (Mrs G S) 
35 Shine, Helen E Cameron 
(Mrs G W) 
Croton-on-Hudson 
34 Bennett, Anne F Wolfe 
(Mrs B F C) 
HSp Moos, Elizabeth 
45 Naumburg, Ellin R 
21 Slesinger, Dorothy E Avery 
(Mrs D) 
31 Wilkinson, Mary E Dun-
ham (Mrs M P) 
Crown Point 
MA31 Packard, Faith E 
Cutchogue 
31 Joffe, Jessica Fielding (Mrs 
R M) 
Dansville 
13 Knappenberg, Mabel S 
Frazer (Mrs C W) 
x30 Kutcher, F Elizabeth 
Deansboro 
18 Hart, Dorothy F Birdsall 
(Mrs G) 
Delhi 
Sp Adee, Mary T Buckley (Mrs 
SF) 
Delmar 
15 Allen, Jean Farley (Mrs A 
F) 
98 Barker, Emma E 
28 Harned, Dorothy A Moore 
(Mrs R S) 
x1 0 Buchaca, Helen Croasdale 
(Mrs E J) 
15 Daley, Hannah B Kerr 
(Mrs P 0) 
30 O'Hara, Elsie M Franck 
(Mrs R) 
28 Van Volkenburgh, Cath-
arine Usher (Mrs VA) 
Derby 
05 Pierce, Lallie J Moody (Mrs 
p P) 
Dewitt 
x38 Ginter, Helen C Fearon 
(Mrs L E) 
38 Whittaker, Charlotte A 
Winchell (Mrs A G) 
Diamond Point 
x19 Bergh, Carolyn B Trask 
(Mrs ED) 
Dobbs Ferry 
30 Connor, Mary-Louise Mena-
guale (Mrs W H) 
36 Harmon, Yvonne E Brad-
ley (Mrs H) 
x43 McDowell, Mary 0 Mad-
den (Mrs J H) 
26 Mead, Clara A 
32 Norton, Lucy 0 
29 Regan, Theodora H Mead 
(Mrs J L) 
12 Roberts, Lucy K 
27 Rutter, Adelaide F Corwith 
(Mrs DR) 
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27 Smith, Dorothea A Het-
tinger (Mrs B G) 
23 Smoley, Frances M Smith 
(Mrs E R) 
Sp Webster, Florence A Tillot-
son (Mrs 0 C) 
H04 Wilson, Charles W 
42 Withers, Helen F 
Dolgeville 
32 Vosburgh, Margaret E 
Ward (Mrs E Jr) 
Dongan Hills 
43 Bassett, Jeanne M 
00 Leggett, Florence B Hamil-
ton (Mrs J D) 
42 Mulford, Frances W 
x42 Nevins, A Myrtle Brugger 
(Mrs J P) 
x42 Nutt, Mary E 
x27 Simonson, Margaret B 
McAdoo (Mrs C L) 
Douglaston 
32 Acheson, Margaret M 
19 Bennett, Elizabeth Mc-
Dowell (Mrs H C) 
HIO Gould, Anna K Spencer 
(Mrs R H) 
31 Kussmaul, Adele W Wesley 
(Mrs E E) 
16 Lancefield, Rebecca P 
Craighill (Mrs D E) 
45 Mcilwain, Elizabeth S 
x36 Wesley, Elizabeth A 
Dundee 
fac Lee, Harriet E 
Dunkirk 
35 Hopkins, Sarita S 
Durhamville 
x82 Legett, Nellie M Carr (Mrs 
J) 
East Aurora 
x17 Brewer, Marion K Slade 
(Mrs E A) 
Sp Crosser, Mary E Cobb (Mrs 
C S) 
12 Falconer, Helen L Cross 
(Mrs C) 
43 Falconer, Mary L 
06 Fowle, Claire M Jaquith 
(Mrs C W) 
x16 Fuller, Eloise E 
13 Talbott, Marie P Hill (Mrs 
AM) 
00 Williams, Alice C 
East Bloomfield 
x39 See!, Ruth E Swanson 
(Mrs T) 
East Chester 
x12 Russell, Harriet G 
East Greenbush 
32 R31 Dewing, Frances D 
Fletcher (Mrs E P) 
East Hampton 
32 Lillywhite, Helena L Tif-
fany (Mrs W H) 
East Rochester 
H41 McGurk, Margaret K 
East Schaghticoke 
x82 Banker, Florence E Ogden 
(Mrs A D) 
East Williston 
27 Bergen, Helen Sawin (Mrs 
H G) 
Eggertsville 
17 Howard, Mary L Ferguso11 
(Mrs D J) 
Elbridge 
x20 Sloan, Ruth C Winchester 
(Mrs De V) 
New York 
Ellenville 
Smith. Edna G 
93 Terwilliger, Florence M 
Tone (Mrs B H) 
28 Terwilliger, Katharine T 
Elm a 
27 Gorham, Eleanor M 
Elmhurst 
3 7 Barry, Virginia Sargent 
(Mrs W K) 
x26 Morris, Clara B Count 
(Mrs J R) 
23 Scott, Adeline Aldrich (Mrs 
CC) 
43 Vidale, Francesca L L 
MA25 Waterman, Emma F 
Elmira 
39 Brownback, Rita Rafferty 
(Mrs J E Jr) 
fac Burlingame, Frances M 
adm Butler, Caroline B (Mrs) 
25 Eaton, Winifred J Kittredge 
(Mrs W W) 
14 Farnham, Edith Anna 
30 Garlick, Nancy W Dickin-
son (Mrs D W) 
x40 Haase, Jane K 
x35 Haig, Anahid 
92 Hamilton, Alice W Drans-field (Mrs H A) 
26 Hoffman, Ruth 
H32 Lay, Norma 
20 Lowman, Camilla E Bryan 
(Mrs AM) 
17 Mandeville, Ruth C Buck 
(Mrs W H) 
14 McDowell, Elizabeth 
26 Raitt, Katharine S Miller 
(Mrs R G) 
42 Rose, Elizabeth B 
x35 Sayles, Virginia M Lauder 
(Mrs H H) 
35 Stong, Ruth Collin (Mrs 
G E) 
10 Trader, Mary L Dalzell 
(Mrs G) 
Elmsford 
03 Strum, Nellie A 
Elsmere 
20 Cockcroft, Elizabeth L 
Powers (Mrs D G) 
x31 Mackinnon, Julia Van 
Gorder (Mrs A P Jr) 
26 Verner, Ethel Seaver (Mrs J) 
Essex Falls 
x32 Eddy, Ellen A Noyes (Mrs 
WS) 
Fairport 
25 Koehler, Mildred D Lincoln 
(Mrs C H) 
13 Morey, Laura A Leonard 
(Mrs S 0) 
Farmingdale 
45 M usa, Karol D 
Far Rockaway 
x41 Bittman, Marion L 
12 Boardman, Marguerite 
31 Franklin, Helen Perskin 
(Mrs EM) 
x30 Levy, Eleanor K 
x33 Paine, M Doris 
Fayetteville 
19 Armstrong, Alice G Darling 
(Mrs H) 
x34 Laurie, Edith S 
13 Sampsell, Bernice N Wood-
ard (Mrs C W) 
Fieldston (See New York City) 
Fishkill 
18 Lightowler, Blanche T 
Cameron (Mrs G R) 
3 7 Peterson, Winnifred E Clark 
(Mrs F S) 
New York 
Floral Park 
42 Kurth, Shirley L 
09 Purcell, Edith F Mills (Mrs 
R R) 
Flushing 
44 Andrews, June (Sally) H 
fac Bradley, Phillips 
10 Brennan, Bernice Williams 
(Mrs T) 
42 Brett, Barbara J 
08 Case, Florence L 
x42 de Ia Franier, Dorcas J 
36 Doig, Doris L Orr (Mrs 
WS) 
27 Duckworth, Mabel F Bour-
guignon (Mrs D T) 
31 Freeman, Virginia Neal 
(Mrs M T) 
x30 Gamwell, Marjorie M 
White (Mrs F) 
32 Gellis, Leslie E Harris(Mrs 
M A) 
40 Graham, Virginia J Hotch-
ner (Mrs P L) 
37 Gregg, Elizabeth H 
adm Hawkins, JaneS 
28 Hesselman, Winifred 
35 Hinton, Janice J Jackson 
(Mrs R W) 
x98 Hood, Mabel R Eddy (Mrs 
E C) 
45 Hoskins, Jeannette L 
Sp Hurd, Alida A Woodin (Mrs 
J T) 
x19 Janes, Charlotte H 
x98 Keck, Mabel R Wilson 
(Mrs C E) 
99 Kurz, Grace L Cook 
(Mrs H) 
x36 Malmstrom, Suzanne Good-
latte (Mrs I W) 
35 Mintkeski, Jessie T Clever-
don (Mrs E A) 
24 Mitchell, Dorothy G Lewis 
(Mrs S L) 
x32 Montgomery, Emily R 
Eaman (Mrs H T) 
20 Ober, Marion L 
04 Prouty, Sarah H Prouty 
(Mrs J C) 
39 Russell, Grace M ReillY 
(Mrs J P) 
x15 Saunders, Georgia H Smith 
(Mrs C H T) 
24 Shill, Helen Wilson (Mrs 
A E) 
31 Smith, Clara M Townsend 
(Mrs L R) 
x25 Snyder, Hermina Dick 
(Mrs H) 
39 Spier, Amy 
x93 Walker, Adelaide Miller 
(Mrs W H) 
42 Walsh, Dorothy M 
x37 Wolff, JeanE Scheidenhelm 
(Mrs A W) 
Fonda 
x38 Horning, Gretchen L 
Forest Hills 
x3 7 Barrett, Alice P MurPhy 
(Mrs A J) 
40 Beyer, Lynn B Lochridge 
(Mrs J L) 
MA38 Deering, Katherine M 
21 Brainard, Dorothy H 
x37 Frank, Harriet H 
37 Grant, Marjorie Kolmer 
(Mrs H A) 
fac Gray, Caroline Jacobs (Mrs 
AM) 
x33 Hamilton, Elise Armitage 
(Mrs G S) 
42 Lochridge, Chloe E 
3 7 Lochridge, M Patricia 
14 MacDuffee, Mary A Bean 
(Mrs C C) 
17 Mack, Pauline M Sherwin 
(Mrs HE) 
44 Maspero, Lucile V 
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41 Millar, Euphemia 
37 Miller, Ruth 
29 Northrop, Elizabeth L Lati-
mer (Mrs E S) 
89 Pearson, Mary S Winston 
(Mrs C) 
x36 Relyea, Dorothy E Bergen 
(Mrs H) 
33 Rosenfeld, Phyllis R Fried-
man (Mrs H S) 
x41 Sarkisian, Virginia P 
H08 Scheman, Gretchen Oster-
houdt (Mrs C H) 
x33 Simpson, Nedra Gullette 
(Mrs L D) 
x36 Sincerbeaux, Barbara 
x21 Stern, Aline D Long (Mrs 
H S) 
39 Suydam, Ruth R Giles (Mrs 
J T III) 
34 Tebbe!, C Kathryn Carl 
(Mrs J W) 
41 van Dyke, Suzanne E A 
31 Vogel, Flavilla MoreY (Mrs 
W P Jr) 
x28 Walzer, Helen E Van 
Werden (Mrs N L) 
39 Wilding, Ellen R 
Forest Hills Garden 
x30 Bedell, Dorothy H Smith 
(Mrs F H) 
Fort Ann 
x33 Crumley, Alice M Beers 
(Mrs P F) 
Fort Edward 
15 Hill, Elsie W Norton (Mrs 
WH) 
x39 Hill, Jean N 
Fort Plain 
27 Failing, Elsie G 
x40 Hagar, Janet N 
Fort William 
x91 Thorpe, Anna M 
Franklin 
29 Brown, Ruth H Beers (Mrs 
J H) 
Franklinville 
21 Phillips, Helen Lucille 
Fredonia 
20 Clark, Josephine P 
x06 Deane, Lotta L 
fac Heinle, Cerell Hequembourg 
(Mrs J W) 
35 Rathbun, M Elizabeth Steele 
(Mrs W L) 
Freeport 
26 Chandler, Eleanor R Stacy 
(Mrs W C) 
18 Clark, Gertrude C Boyd 
(Mrs C H) 
34 Goetschius, Mary E Wet-
more (Mrs G A Jr) 
16 Jones, Edith Crandell (Mrs 
AM) 
x41 Lane, Jean S K ice (Mrs 
AW) 
09 MacArthur, Gladys R 
x33 Smith, Jean R Martin 
(Mrs E S Jr) 
29 Tinklepaugh, Ruth S CooPer 
(Mrs F L) 
42 Uhe, Edith C 
32 Varmus, Beatrice Barasch 
(Mrs F) 
Fulton 
11 Hunter, H Virginia 
13 Wadsworth, Verna I Hunter 
(Mrs C W) 
Garden City 
27 Allen, Ruth E Campbell 
(Mrs W Wl 
44 Anderson, Adelaide J 
x16 Ayers, Alliene H Dorethy 
(Mrs M J) 
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06 Barcus, Ellen C Locke (Mrs 
H H) 
33 Bergen, Catharine M 
x37 Billington, Eleanor J Bar-
cus (Mrs T H) 
x38 Bothwell, Elizabeth B 
22 Damon, Harriet D Hol-
combe (Mrs R S) 
45 Damon, Priscilla L 
45 de Mercado, Peggy A 
16 Dervend, Glee L Hastings 
(Mrs Z) 
04 Doolittle, Madeleine Steele 
(Mrs F W) 
x39 Dunbar, Mary A 
44 Foster, Sara A 
25 Johnson, Margaret B 
Doughty (Mrs L H) 
x30 King, Eileen M 
x41 Lyons, Frances M 
26 Mabon, Wilifred M White 
(Mrs PC) 
x29 Mackay, Agnes Talbot 
(Mrs C E) 
21 McClure, Harriet G Han-
nan (Mrs J S) 
2 7 McConnell, Eleanor Rey-
nolds (Mrs J W) 
20 Meek, Eva M Kreiser (Mrs 
WL) 
18 Nutt, Dorothea Porter (Mrs 
C L) 
x33 Pettit, Anne L Savage (Mrs 
T B Jr) 
35 Place, Ruth I 
38 Rey, Patricia B 
36 Rodman, Barbara 
20 Seiser, Louisa Howard (Mrs 
M) 
30 Shutt, Marian L Hunter 
(Mrs J T) 
44 Stone, Jean 
07 Thacher, Mary Taber (Mrs 
A B) 
23 Wilson, Frances L Seydel 
(Mrs W W) 
Garrison 
x33 Mathews, Jean Hawn 
(Mrs S L) 
Geneseo 
20 Euchner, Katharine Adams 
(Mrs P C) 
H10 Seger, Garretta K 
x30 Sturgis, Jean Ide (Mrs P) 
x40 Ward, Marguerite W 
Geneva 
x37 Brockway, Charlotte L 
05 Dilman, Clara A 
11 Dilman, Lulu B 
22 Fordon, Christine H 
x11 Lauderdale, Helen Jenkins 
(Mrs WE) 
05 Maxwell, Janet 
03 Maxwell, Lily M 
02 Maxwell, Mary A 
32 Pierson, Gladys K Baker 
(Mrs A) 
94 Sumner, Blanche L Thayer 
(Mrs AM) 
Genoa 
20 R19 Sharp, Eleanor 
Gilbertsville 
92 Mirick, Henrietta A 
98 Mirick, Mary H 
Glen Cove 
18 Donaldson, Henrietta Mac-
kenzie (Mrs A C) 
33 DuBois, Helen 
34 Fox, Mary D Evans (Mrs 
DC) 
40 Maiden, Natalie C 
22 Meenan, Edith A Berming-
ham (Mrs J J) 
x4.3 Nichols, Mary E 
38 Sheldon, Julia W Mnrtiu 
(Mrs DC) 
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40 Wu, Marjorie D Li (Mrs 
A C) 
Glen Ridge 
x90 Little, Charlotte J Farns-
worth (Mrs W A) 
Glens Falls 
31 Clark, Mary A Griffin (Mrs 
AD) 
adm Cutter, Inez Nicholson 
(Mrs H M) 
01 Davis, Katharine M 
x24 Phillips, Katherine L 
Fielding (Mrs C B) 
90 Potter, Mabel Doolittle(Mrs 
M S) 
33 Richardson, Elizabeth 
32 Trim bey, Ethelyn S 
33 Varney, Mary E Rugg (Mrs 
AM) 
Gr Winter, Margaret 
x38 Webster, Florence L 
Glenwood Landing 
36 Chrystal, Dorothy Chin-
nock (Mrs C A) 
Gloversville 
12 Brown, Marion Harris(Mrs 
B L) 
17 Burton, Marion Van B 
Sturges (Mrs J MeN) 
x16 Curran, Elizabeth V 
36 Edwards, Suzanne B 
30 Finch, Josephine Van V 
Phillips (Mrs C L) 
x14 Heacock, Madeline H 
Steele (Mrs J A) 
x31 Kunkel, Martha S Burt 
(Mrs R S) 
29 Lipman, Edna L Moses 
(Mrs J) 
24 Meritt, Kathleen E 
10 Ormiston, Julia N Collins 
(Mrs K 0) 
x18 Place, Helen M Steele (Mrs 
WH) 
07 Robertson, Marion E Whit-
ney (Mrs J R) 
x44 Stewart, Beverley J 
Thompson (Mrs J W) 
07 Weaver, Katharine 
Goshen 
19 Bonsall, Helen P 
86 Tyler, Caroline C 
x25 Wallace, Frances H Wil-
son (Mrs A Van D Jr) 
Gouverneur 
· x14 Belknap, Adelaide G 
MeAl/aster (Mrs J B) 
x87 Dean, Jennie 
Governor's Island 
36 Gibson, Janet 
Gowanda 
x26 Moench, Henrietta A 
Grand Island 
x34 Ness, Ellen C Wurtz (Mrs 
W F Jr) 
Grant City 
99 R98 Post, Elizabeth Hitch-
cock (Mrs A E) 
Granville 
26 Mattison, Nina M Ham-
mond (Mrs A R) 
Great Neck 
x30 Asher, Mary Myer (Mrs 
H W Jr) 
43 Atterbury, Joan 
20 Atterbury, Olive 
16 Atterbury, Ruth Rand (Mrs 
B) 
Gr Benson, Rita M 
x33 Bielaski, Amelia D 
x34 Bielaski, Jane 
15 Blaikie, Helen J Lange (Mrs 
R L) 
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x19 Briggs, Margaret B 
41 Cohen, Clara M 
42 Duclos, Frances E 
30 Eich berg, Lucile Rosenfeld 
(Mrs J) 
32 Ferguson, Dorothy G Alex-
ander (Mrs C) 
x43 Fuller, Jean H 
01 Helbing, Minnie Pappen-
heimer (Mrs P) 
44 Holliday, Priscilla 
x43 Irving, Helen D 
28 Laskey, Madeline Taylor 
(Mrs E P) 
37 Levitt, Norma Uttal (Mrs 
D M) 
40 Lewis, Jean E 
20 Marks, M Ruth Liberman 
(Mrs D) 
34 Master, Barbara Holton 
(Mrs E B) 
24 Maxwell, Lydia Green (Mrs 
EM) 
42 Mueller, Janet E 
36 Phreaner, Hester Gray (Mrs 
C E Jr) 
16 Robinson, Helen B Gehris 
(Mrs W W) 
38 Rose, E Jeanne Washburn 
(Mrs R S) 
14 Smith, Mildred Catharine 
37 Swaii; Ruth Dattner (Mrs 
AJ) 
14 Washburn, Emily B Walker 
(Mrs L H) 
x34 Weinstock, Beatrice W 
Campbell (Mrs D S) 
11 Welles, Mary (Mrs) 
07 Wittig, Gladys E Fellows 
(Mrs G F) 
44 Wyeth, Nancy 
Greenbush 
09 Cadbury, Olive C McCabe 
(Mrs R) 
Greene 
29 Harrison, Elisabeth M 
Greenlawn 
03 Cocks, Florence Maud 
xll Wilson, Inez J Cocks (Mrs 
D J) 
Greenwich 
11 Lyman, Louise MacMullen 
(Mrs WE) 
88 McMaster, Mary L 
85 R84 Sharpe, Anna L Boies 
(Mrs B F) 
Groton 
26 Gale, Mildred E 
Guilford 
04 Burt, Ada M 
Halesite 
23 Anderson, Lorraine A 
Combs (Mrs S W) 
Hamburg 
x22 Crooker, Marion A 
x26 Eaton, Ninah M H Cook 
(Mrs M T) 
H07 Robert•. Elizabeth John-
ston (Mrs J F) 
25 Trefts, Hazel J 
Hamilton 
39 Bash, Ruth H Maynard 
(Mrs W H) 
25 R22 Brautigam, Mary B 
Nash (Mrs H A) 
41 Macintyre, M Joyce 
44 Macintyre, Rachael I 
xOS Maynard, Agnes E 
x40 McKay, Caroline F Carder 
(Mrs R C) 
x79 Stearns, Ellen M Abbott 
(Mrs W C) 




20 Underhill, Florence Winner 
(Mrs E S Jr) 
Hancock 
27 Chamberlin, A Kathryn 
Rogers (Mrs W) 
Harrison 
38 Bernstein, Jacqueline Wolf 
(Mrs R M) 
31 Ciner, Marian R Gold-
schmidt (Mrs I) 
28 Goodman, Eleanor Carlin-
hour (Mrs C W) 
19 Gutmann, Jeanette Mack 
(Mrs J) 
26 Root, Joan Burnham 
(Mrs W) 
Hartsdale 
x30 Carns, Ann C 
30 Gomberg, Lenore S Fain 
(Mrs E R) 
32 Gordon, Clara Popper (Mrs 
G B) 
39 Jacobson, Ada S Eynon 
(Mrs L W) 
35 Sims, Rena J Aronson (Mrs 
H J) 
x29 Weiss. Margaret E Adams 
(Mrs G) 
Hastings-on-Hudson 
xiS Gladwin, Margaret L 
x33 Hennessy, Virginia R 
30 Leland, Gertrude Dimmick 
(Mrs E F) 
06 Marquand, Fanny E 
Sp Nute, Bertha E 
41 Peck, Helen B 
11 Peck, Helen H Radley (Mrs 
ED) 
x42 Peck, Marion H 
fac Van de Water, Ruth Lang-
muir (Mrs J W) 
Haverstraw 
22 Penny, Beatrice N 
Hempstead 
19 Blodgett, Eleanor Dickin-
son 
x26 Braman, Elizabeth J Fm·-
quhar (Mrs G D Jr) 
33 Cheshire, Catherine H 
Courtenay (Mrs L G) 
x32 Dickenson, Katherine P 
Nichols (Mrs W M Jr) 
35 Fager, Melva A Clark (Mrs) 
12 Fish, Helen D 
18 Gass, Anna M Hinnau 
(Mrs F P) 
x21 Lefler, Jane A Matthews 
(Mrs J C) 
38 Linn, Lois K 
x98 Longstreet, Florence E 
MA41 McGrath, Eileen S 
25 Reardon, Harriette Sammis 
(Mrs M F) 
33 Smith, Kathryn M Miller 
(Mrs L K) 
22 White, Lenore Piquette 
(Mrs AM) 
Herkimer 
x31 Craver, Alice M La'v 
(Mrs C) 
35 Denton, Emily R 
16 de Wolfe, Ruth L Scudder 
(Mrs M A) 
17 Guernsey, Antoinette Bald-
win (Mrs E E) 
Hewlett 
x25 Joseph, Mildred H Aaron 
(Mrs S L) 
27 Rascovar, Vera Frankel 
(Mrs J II) 
30 Tiger, Elinor T Hamburg 
(Mrs H L) 
Hicksville 
40 Mead, Janet Chase (Mrs 
L M Jr) 
21 Spink, Harriet A 
New York 
Hobart 
Sp Cowan, Annie L Smith (Mrs 
HW) 
Holcomb 
x34 Gilmore, Jane A 
Holland Patent 
40 Congelton, R Nancy 
Holley 
25 McCrillis, K Ruth 
Hollis 
27 Carlson, Elizabeth J Platt 
(Mrs R D) 
x34 Heck, Bertha M 
37 Thompson, Marjorie A 
Goldsmith (Mrs F J) 
Holtsville 
x39 Kolb, Agnes F 
Honeoye 
24 Van Buren, Nita A Treble 
(Mrs L F) 
Honeoye Falls 
41 Stevenson, Nancy P 
Hoosick Falls 
98 Shaw, Lucy Cottrell (Mrs 
C E) 
Hornell 
44 Collins, Margaret A 
27 Hollands, Dorothy A Dick 
(Mrs W G Jr) 
x39 Ranger, Ruth Hollands 
(Mrs H Jr) 
Horseheads 
40 Bush, Theodora H 
Hudson 
31 Feller, Velma D Weaver 
(Mrs A) 
10 Ferriss, Margaret R 
Cochrane (Mrs) 
39 Greig, Marion C Thomson 
(Mrs R G) 
x32 Phillips, Marion L Karr 
(Mrs R S) 
08 Schmucker, Margaret Farr 
(Mrs R A) 
37 Weaver, F Elizabeth Saul-
paugh (Mrs H G) 
Hudson Falls 
x43 Dickinson, Marcia H 
25 Kellogg, Sue K Griffin (Mrs 
C A) 
Huntington 
22 Arkwright, Marguerite 
McK Brash (Mrs R M) 
29 Conklin, Marie MeL Eck-
hardt (Mrs G H) 
35 Cook, Carolyn V 
05 Hubbs, Nellie A 
33 Moore, Madelyn A Hough-
ton (Mrs H S) 
Huntington Station 
98 Grendler, Caroline L 
Howell (Mrs C H) 
Hyde Park 
22 Garrigue, Katharine R 
Cooke (Mrs P) 
Ilion 
15 Brill, Marion E 
35 Hentschel, Jean E Hogen-
auer (Mrs R A A) 
x83 Richardson, Carrie L 
x83 Richardson, Jennie M 
Inlet 
34 Delmarsh, Norma Markell 
(Mrs A G Jr) 
Interlaken 
x33 Bradley, Eleanor M 
41 Gould, Norma L 
Irvington-on-Hudson 
39 Gilbert, Margaret 
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29 Grout, Emily L Cornell 
(Mrs H M Jr) 
x38 Halsey, Frances S 
28 Hastings, Margaret H 
Ricker (Mrs A B) 
25 Hey!, Fanny 
39 Knapp, Mary E Glines (Mrs 
RW) 
34 Scoppettone, Helen F 
Nestele (Mrs M) 
23 Spiegelberg, Dorothy Borg 
(Mrs G A) 
Ithaca 
Sp Baker, Caroline M Pierce 
(Mrs E) 
20 Bishop, Alison M Kings-
bury (Mrs M G) 
28 Bosworth, Helen E Archer 
(Mrs E B) 
x12 Briggs, Frances 0 Ingalls 
(Mrs T R) 
29 Connally, Mary 
31 Detweiler, Catharine S Bun-
nell (Mrs A H) 
15 Eames, Marguerita H Bal-
lard (Mrs A J) 
32 Ford, Mary E 
x97 Geer, Effie A Work (Mrs 
W C) 
x25 Goodman, Elizabeth H 
Lincoln (Mrs H) 
x13 Harris, Rebecca S 
x27 Butt, A Jean Bacon (Mrs 
F S) 
95 Jones, Edith La R 
x3 7 Jones, Virginia E Gould 
(Mrs E W) 
x39 Lee, Elizabeth 
19 Massey, Margery W Leon-
ard (Mrs L M) 
17 May, Margaret L Tall-
madge (Mrs FA) 
x15 Osborn, Lois C 
09 Perry, Katharine A 
18 Randolph, Fannie C Ratte 
(Mrs L F) 
41 Robinson, Margaret H 
xO 1 Smith. Harriette L Pratt 
(Mrs L P) 
18 Spahr, Mary B 
x95 Tarbell, Grace L Jones 
(Mrs G S) 
06 Townend, Helen L Guise 
(Mrs W H) 
34 Underwood, Ir~ne M J arde 
(Mrs P A) 
x39 Wells, Dorothy E 
44 Werner, Jean 
x91 Willcox, Alice E Work 
(Mrs W F) 
x05 Worden, Alice G Smith 
(Mrs HE) 
Jackson Heights 
x41 Ahrenhold, Evelyn M 
39 Avers, Mary E 
36 Baker, Margaret R Powell 
(Mrs R A Jr) 
x09 Becker, Edith M Hallett 
(Mrs E C) 
23 Burrows, Adelaide Robbins 
(Mrs F T) 
x34 Chapin, Emily 
42 Childs, Mary A 
2 7 Clarke, Dorris 
x37 Clarkson, Bernice L Burns 
(Mrs J A Jr) 
43 Crone, Margaret B 
45 Evans, Charlotte J 
34 Fischer, Antoinette M 
Montgomery (Mrs W H) 
43 Flower, 0 Phyllis 
45 Gulick, Joyce M 
32 Himes, Elsie L Johnson 
(Mrs W B) 
31 Jeffords, Margaret C 
44 Larson, Joanne 
45 McCabe, Anne MeL 
35 Mitchell, Frances E E 
35 Montgomery, Elizabeth A 
Butlon (Mrs R K) 
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36 Mount, Eleanor N Olin 
(Mrs W S) 
H42 Needham, Dorothy T 
x40 O'Malley, Eileen 
x10 Rogers, Helen Hoag (Mrs 
R T) 
19 Schoeffler, Helen M Dwight 
(Mrs 0 E) 
30 Stearns, Helen M Scribner 
(Mrs C L) 
H19 Waterman, Dorothy W 
H19 Waterman, Emma F 
33 Wattley, Josephine 
40 Whitehead, Marjorie E 
Jones (Mrs J F Jr) 
Jamaica 
30 Bastow, Mary W 
24 Bergen, Phebe S 
18 Brewer, Jeannette B 
Nostrand (Mrs W C) 
x08 Brush, Frances L Morse 
(Mrs S P) 
31 Dixon, Elizabeth M N 
08 Drake, Florence I Hunter 
(Mrs R E) 
x33 Drogin, Pearl H 
37 Gold, Phyllis G 
x02 Gretzer, Nora McCabe 
(Mrs J S) 
x30 Kittell, Ruth Sweet (Mrs 
G H) 
37 Matthews, Ethel L Kem-
merer (Mrs E M Jr) 
27 Rankin, Florence D Mills 
(Mrs T H) 
x36 Rowley, Mary E 
43 Shaw, Eleanor M 
x31 Stern, Alice 
22 Weiscopf, Rose Loewen-
stein (Mrs M W) 
07 Williams, Margaret Ladd 
(Mrs E H) 
Jamaica Estates 
36 Goldberg, Jane Levin (Mrs 
M R) 
Jamestown 
20 Anderson, Cecille K Ogren 
(Mrs P N) 
x94 Ashwell, Kate Vander-
burgh (Mrs E J) 
x13 Bates, Alace M Searing 
(Mrs R M) 
14 Davis, S Blanche 
x37 Dykeman, Emily V 
34 Garratt, Marjorie W Dyke-
man (Mrs F) 
99 Grandin, Martha T Gris-
wold (Mrs D H) 
99 Green, Ella W 
91 Hazeltine, Mary Emogene 
x87 Hyde, Carrie J Jones (Mrs 
FW) 
91 Jones, Harriet L 
24 Lindbeck, Elsa C E Nord 
(Mrs B C) 
21 McMahon, Helen G 
x35 Nord, Frances E 
27 Nord, Gladys L 
01 Patterson, Marian 
04 Skinner, Clara L Green 
(Mrs) 
Jefferson 
11 Fuller, Eunice M Spear 
(Mrs L S) 
Johnson City 
44 Chrisfield, Helen E 
Johnstown 
25 Hays, Helen S Ireland (Mrs 
D D) 
x93 Meyer, Barbara L 
19 0' Brien, Isabel S Ireland 
(Mrs J) 
08 O'Dell, Margaret Kasson 
(Mrs C B) 




x01 Bush, Jennie LaV Felter 
(Mrs B L) 
19 Chamberlin, Susan C Hall 
(Mrs G M) 
Katonah 
01 Fielder, Cecilia D Faile 
(Mrs EM) 
09 Paddock, Susanna E An-
nin (Mrs R L) 
28 Rosen, Helen van Dernoot 
(Mrs S) 
21 Wilson, Thelma I Bowman 
(Mrs L) 
Keene Valley 
Sp Taylor, Annie B Spear (Mrs 
WR) 
Kenmore 
22 Bensley, Edna F Strebel 
(Mrs D P) 
38 Cheheyl, Janet R Ziegler 
(Mrs R S) 
22 Eldred, Jean McK Ashto11 
(Mrs R M) 
22 John, Margaret E Reese 
(Mrs L H) 
27 King, Dorothy V Dinan 
(Mrs DeW L) 
24 Mayo, Margaret M Camp-
bell (Mrs EN) 
32 Milner, Helen Carlton (Mrs 
E) 
Kerhonkson 
23 Holloway, Rachel G (Dr) 
Kew Gardens 
x29 Davidson, Luise M 
Scheiner (Mrs R M) 
38 Goldman, Louise Fishel 
(Mrs M) 
11 McLaughlin, Alice McGuf-fey (Mrs R H) 
x11 0' Brien, Teresa G 
34 Rice, Estelle Anderson (Mrs 
J S Jr) 
x41 Schenck, Louise 
38 Schwarz, Jeanne H Lasser 
(Mrs DR) 
44 Soh!, Margery M 
36 Stoehr, Ottilie 
x33 Strittmatter, Dorothy C 
33 Whittier, Grace U Ober-
manns (Mrs R W) 
36 Williams, Nancy Walker 
(Mrs R E) 
Kew Gardens Hills 
3 7 Shute, Elizabeth H Duff 
(Mrs J V) 
Kinderhook 
x25 deProsse, Elizabeth B 
Come (Mrs A) 
38 MacGruer, Jane Tracy (Mrs 
J A) 
Kingston 
x91 Clough, Emma Rauschen-
busch (Mrs) 
23 Craft, Hannah F Cummings 
(Mrs S M) 
38 Davis, Mary E Matthews 
(Mrs S E) 
86 Du Bois, Mary J 
x91 Elting, Katharine Riden-
our (Mrs P) 
x17 Fessenden, Esther Carl 
(Mrs N H) 
x42 Gregory, Helene 
x32 Herzog, Ann E 
27 Lee, Josephine Chandler 
(Mrs T R) 
26 LeFever, Elizabeth L 
Maxon (Mrs L R) 
H25 Mackinnon, Emily A 
Perry (Mrs R H) 
42 R41 Newcombe, Barbara L 
Matthews (Mrs L) 
Sp Owens, Minnie A Van 
Slyke (Mrs C C) 
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36 Perlman, Rosalene M 
Preston (Mrs P) 
18 Rose, Kathryn Boynton 
(Mrs C C) 
93 Somes, Emily G 
x96 Staples, Cora M Tn·ry 
(Mrs AS) 
x35 Staples, Mary M 
Sp Thompson, Effie F 
Lake George 
16 Ziebach, M Mecleta 
Lake Luzerne 
20 Kinnear, Frances G 
Lake Mahopac 
x41 Wilson, Margalo F 
Lakemont 
17 Gilland, Margaret B 
Brown (Mrs H G) 
Lakewood 
18 Anderson, Joyce Crosby 
(Mrs A E) 
Larchmont 
x44 Anderson, Audrey 
32 Backes, Eleanor N Lee (Mrs 
C R) 
x23 Baetens, Fernande J G 
45 Bair, Hildegard 
x42 Benington, Charlotte G 
14 Borgen, Gladys Gould (Mrs 
V E) 
x40 Boyle, Barbara A 
x34 Brownridge, Margaret R 
Brunner (Mrs G R) 
26 Byler, Marion B Lo·werre 
(Mrs J G) 
x15 Comeaux, Margaret S 
Gregory (Mrs C S) 
15 Dickinson, Lyle R Glover 
(Mrs WE) 
x26 Gardner, Sarah I Halstead 
(Mrs R T E) 
x28 Grist, Adelaide A Dunn 
(Mrs AS) 
27 Heller, Phyllis P Barthman 
(Mrs G D) 
Gr Hinds, Priscilla M Gates 
(Mrs K W) 
17 Hinrichs, Marie L Fentzlaff 
(Mrs W W) 
37 Holcombe, Vivian M 
Swaine (Mrs M M) 
15 Hulett, Florence H Tenney 
(Mrs M) 
x16 Johnson, Mary L 
29 Kelly, Grace W Palmer 
(Mrs) 
x34 Long, Muriel H Goetz (Mrs 
RA) 
x40 Meenan, Catharine M 
28 Milligan, Eleanor C 
31 Milligan, Marjorie 
08 Milne, Lorna W McLean 
(Mrs W D) 
26 Phillips, Elizabeth D Ben-
nett (Mrs) 
27 R26 Pope, Marion L Mar-
shall (Mrs H J) 
30 Posey, Alice G Montgomery 
(Mrs R K) 
41 Randall, Lorraine C 
Manny (Mrs B III) 
11 Richelson, Bertha M Ryan 
(Mrs F R) 
24 Schroedel, Lucille D Sav-
age (Mrs E C) 
45 Smart, K Marilyn 
30 Spitzer, Else Kauzm.ann 
(Mrs M) 
45 Stempf, Dorothy E 
31 Suydam, Mary P Rowley 
(Mrs CD) 
32 Swanke, Margaret A 
Twaddell (Mrs A H) 
34 Tuck, Harriet F Fernald 
(Mrs T E) 
32 Vanneman, Rosamond E 
Doering (Mrs W M) 
New York 
x13 Warner, Marion W 
Andem (Mrs J A C) 
23 Weed, Ruth Pedersen (Mrs 
J J) 
38 Wheeler, E Brownell 
32 Wheelock, Alice E 
15 Wolfe, Frances 
44 Wormser, Renee I 
Lawrence 
26 Horwitz, Rose Greenberger 
(Mrs J H) 
x41 Rosenberg, Marjorie V 
33 Shulof, Elna B Kahn (Mrs 
J K) 
x36 Wallach, Miriam G 
Gottesman (Mrs I D) 
LeRoy 
22 Cromwell, Ruth P Sears 
(Mrs C I) 
Lewiston 
18 Anderson, Mildred D Alli-
son (Mrs S I) 
16 Brownell, Carrie B Ingra-
ham (Mrs A G) 
36 Coey, Florence F Whitehead 
(Mrs J S II) 
98 Hobbie, Mary B Charlton 
(Mrs J A) 
31 Hobbie, Mary E 
Liberty 
3 7 Beck, Janet E 
35 Hadden, Eleanore B Grant 
(Mrs A B Jr) 
Lima 
16 Adams, Mary H 
Lisle 
03 Edwards, Grace L 
Little Falls 
fac Adams, Marjorie B 
09 Bronner, Edith Y Whitney 
(Mrs N B) 
32 Chase, Margaret B Nivison 
(Mrs A C) 
40 Feldmeier, Elizabeth J 
44 Roberts, A Louise 
41 Simpson, Ellen 
32 Sullivan, Margaret J Wil-
liams (Mrs R C) 
x32 Zenger, Caroline G Dunte-
man (Mrs A) 
x99 Zoller, Maude J 
Little Neck 
42 Brunelli, Eleanor L 
04 Craft, Pauline Egelston 
(Mrs H) 
45 Lyons, Mary F 
x17 Olds, Helen C Diehl (Mrs 
P) 
Liverpool 
11 Parker, Edith E 
Lockport 
03 Cramer, Vera C Bowen 
(Mrs H U) 
37 Darrison, Annette M Fogle 
(Mrs J T II) 
x38 Donnelly, Catherine M 
Cramer (Mrs J H) 
90 R89 Lerch, Christine Kars-
lake (Mrs F H) 
x41 Pound, Martha C 
x07 Ransom, Mildred Weavey 
(Mrs H L) 
Sp Ward, Mary F McQueen 
Mrs C A) 
Locust Valley 
x21 Adams, Julia McD Davis 
(Mrs W McM) 
Long Beach 
45 Buzzell, Gloria J 
Long Island City 
x08 Manley, Martha 
33 Sugden, H Virginia Max-
well (Mrs A C) 
New York 
19 Van Schaack, Constance 
Rogers (Mrs G B) 
Loudonville 
26 Kermani, Winifred A Suth-
erland (Mrs R K) 
x31 Pruyn, Carolyn Decker 
(Mrs H S) 
x32 Sidford, Helen S 
31 Stedman, Barbara B Hall 
(Mrs G W Jr) 
32 Veeder, Alice J Walker (Mrs 
H G) 
Lowville 
x02 Beach, Jessie A 
15 Miller, Charlotte E Merrell 
(Mrs S B) 
x35 Richardson, Frances A 
Luzerne 
16 Baldwin, Dorothy G 
21 Garnar, Eliza beth 0 
Lynbrook 
42 Belcher, Mabel J 
x42 Cain, Doris E 
42 Ebbert, Katherine W 
15 Ebbert, Helen E Williams 
(Mrs R) 
35 Glueck, Betty S Weidman 
(Mrs C G) 
33 Ince, Isabel Sorzano (Mrs 
G R) 
40 Soule, Barbara N Hutton 
(Mrs AT Jr) 
x29 Squires, Aloise B 
Lyons 
x81 Bottume, Hattie W 
37 Marshall, Mary L 
x43 Simpson, Ellen M 
37 Simpson, Mary S 
04 Simpson, Tusanelda Nus-
bickel (Mrs R S) 
Lyons Falls 
31 Home, Elizabeth 
MacDougall 
31 Higgon, Virginia S Johnston 
(Mrs BE) 
Mahopac 
13 Stevens, Isabelle C Mac-
Cready (Mrs B C) 
Malba 
42 Berger, Ruth E 
40 Moore, Elizabeth J G 
44 Purington, Carol 
Malo11e 
x18 Humphrey, Ina W 
x07 McClary, Marie Pickett 
(Mrs A E) 
x38 St Mary, Barbara I 
O'Neil (Mrs J T) 
27 Seaver, Frances 
Malverne 
25 Baldwin, Katharine J 
Wangner (Mrs E W) 
11 Ingalls, Evelyn P 
23 Thomas, Elizabeth Wil-
liams (Mrs C N) 
Mamaroneck 
12 Brewer, Irene 
34 Carter, Cynthia Root (Mrs 
R S) • 
11 Clark, Dorothy Noe 
x43 Crater, Nancy A Edmond-
son (Mrs D H) 
34 Gill, Josephine R Bates 
(Mrs 0 A) 
28 Lister, Julie S Russell (Mrs 
WE) 
35 Meyer, Nancy N Reinke 
(Mrs W A) 
93 Moore, Annie K 
07 Reinke, Jean N Aiken (Mrs 
W B) 
x36 Scheffy, June C Brackett 
(Mrs H) 
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31 Shevlin, Enid A Martin 
(Mrs B A) 
18 Snow, Helen 
21 Snow, Olive 
21 Stanton, Constance Vander 
l<oest (Mrs J K) 
H41 VerKruzen, Marguerite 
x24 Whitesell, Elizabeth A 
Davis (Mrs G R) 
Manhasset 
32 Allen, Louise D Seedenburg 
(Mrs J) 
x42 Anderson, Florence K 
x28 Coffin, Susan K Sims (Mrs 
R G) 
18 Early, Martha B St Clair 
(Mrs E A) 
23 Frear, Beatrice F 
H25 Lea, H Margaret 
25 Mallory, Mildred Burnett 
(Mrs D L) 
29 Parr, Helene E Ham (Mrs 
F V S Jr) 
x41 Powers, Claire R Corrigan 
(Mrs A J Jr) 
32 Tarbell, Jane F T Sargent 
(Mrs G S) 
11 Ward, Alice Waterman (Mrs 
F T) 
27 Wehle, Elizabeth Auryan-
sen (Mrs E A) 
Manlius 
MA29 Tonbaugh, Mary L 
Scranton (Mrs J R) 
Manursing 
13 Taber, Elizabeth I Brown 
(Mrs G H) 
Marcellus 
44 Moir, Jean W 
x33 Moir, L Roslyn 
Martinsburg 
x90 Thatcher, Frances T Shel-
don (Mrs C 0) 
Maryland 
20 Hawkins, Ethelyn Morse 
(Mrs H) 
Massapequa 
26 Haight, Ruth Reinhart (Mrs 
G F Jr) 
fac Johnston, Janet L 
Massena 
x14 Lahey, Ella M Russell 
(Mrs J A) 
Mattituck 
08 Tuthill, M Hortense Foote 
(Mrs T W) 
Mechanicville 
43 Marihugh, Carolyn B 
11 Marihugh, Eleanor H 
Bailey (Mrs J H) 
44 Marihugh, Lucia D 
Medina 
x80 Acer, Ella L Whedon (Mrs 
H A) 
H39 Gill, Barbara J 
20 Swett, Marion F Hersey 
(Mrs R F) 
x31 Whedon, Janet 
Memphis 
03 Voorhees, Martha 
Menands 
41 Menand, Adele 
Middletown 
x34 Cassidy, Caroline W Finn 
(Mrs) 
x15 Denton, Helen L Buckley 
(Mrs T L) 
43 Dow, Martha Sayer (Mrs R 
N Jr) 
x03 Parker, Cora R Mills (Mrs 
R D) 
x35 Schrade, Virginia G Clem-
son (Mrs W) 
03 Welton, Gertrude W 
HOt Wilde, Harriet 
35 Wood, Dorothy F 
Millbrook 
fac Carroll, Godwin T 
96 McNair, Louise 
42 Vincent, Mary E 
Milton 
99 Tibbals, Kate W 
Mineola 
03 Hewitt, Julia A W 
38 Pierce, Winnie R 
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19 Stephens, Viola McCarthy 
(Mrs J J II) 
Mitchel Field 
25 Saville, Ina I Hards (Mrs 
G P) 
Mohawk 
28 Higby, Alice Wilder (Mrs 
L B) 
Monroe 
18 Albin, Helen G Roof (Mrs 
C G) 
33 Todt, Mary Work (Mrs S) 
Montrose 
32 Taylor, Mary Samson (Mrs 
J B) 
Mt Kisco 
26 Dakin, Janet P Cooper (Mrs 
L F) 
25 Jeffrey, Ruth E 
x26 Mandel, Dorothy M E 
Buchman (Mrs R H) 
Mt Morris 
23 Curry, A Hazel 
Mt Vernon 
29 Arnof, Dorothy B Shapiro 
(Mrs J M) 
14 Bacon, Evelyn Gough (Mrs 
R M) 
44 Bacon, Margaret L 
45 Barish, Grace R 
07 Barry, Harriet Houghton 
(Mrs J) 
x89 Basford, Grace J Barker 
(Mrs G M) 
x11 Boegehold, Zelia M 
Gough (Mrs E S) 
10 Brown, Florence E 
Sp Carpenter, Adelia S 
x97 Chamberlain, Mary L 
Libby (Mrs A H) 
18 Cooley, Ruth K Robinson 
(Mrs J L) 
32 Danner, Ruth 
08 Derr, Ruth H Barry (Mrs 
0 V) 
35 Doyle, Betty V 
18 Doyle, Marion Davis (Mrs 
D) 
x37 Dugan, M Elizabeth 
30 Emery, Frances V Rock-
wood (Mrs J H) 
38 Fraser, Katherine 
x94 Frost, Mary A Kennedy 
(Mrs T G) 
15 Gebhard, Hildegarde Jones 
(Mrs K) 
x43 Groeschel, Courtney A 
.30 Hall, Barbara Schmuck 
(Mrs R S) 
x34 Handler, Beulah Hojfberg 
(Mrs L) 
19 Hazzard, Dorothea 
45 Herman, Winifred T 
H19 Hoffman, Helen Robinson 
(Mrs R H) 
x38 Holdom, Katharine I 
Knapp (Mrs K G) 
x93 Holmes, Louisa Macdonald 
(Mrs W H) 
13 Holmes, Mildred E 
10 Lee, Bertha T Cottrell (Mrs 
L E) 
604 
x20 Jenkins, Marjorie C Lane 
(Mrs T A Jr) 
38 Levine, Selma 
44 Levy, Doris C 
26 Light, Alice] Caldwell (Mrs 
R F) 
00 Locke, Caroline M 
19 Lucy, Ruth Denman (Mrs 
J B) 
41 Margolis, Ruth A 
x39 Miller, Marion A 
04 Miller, M Olive 
x28 Mold, Lucile A 
x41 Monks, Barbara K 
x37 Morriss, Mary MacA 
Hunt (Mrs H A Jr) 
16 Moses, Rosalind 
x33 Neuman, Marjorie L 
31 Oliver, Mary Chamberlain 
(Mrs S H) 
35 Persons, Marion R Delnoce 
(Mrs E G) 
x06 Pickslay, Mina Sawyer 
(Mrs W M) 
97 Pin grey, Cora E S (Mrs) 
04 Proctor, Lucy B 
36 Ragonetti, Marie F 
x19 Reinhardsen, Gertrude B 
Coho (Mrs D) 
18 Schnepf, Eleonore M 
31 Schutte, Edna C 
x12 Scoville, Charlotte M 
Stackhouse (Mrs A B) 
Gr Staples, ] ane G 
45 Sullivan, Eileen B 
43 Van Kirk, Marcia 
x91 Willcox, Elizabeth H Bean 
(Mrs H P) 
10 Young, Eleanor M 
Nassau 
92 Merchant, Clarinda 
Newark 
21 Hallagan, Ethel Winspear 
(Mrs W) 
33 Ogle, Jane L Kemper (Mrs 
] A) 
21 Stell, Dorothy G Ransley 
(Mrs L L) 
20 Torrey, Alta G Winspear 
(Mrs H) 
New Brighton . 
H06 Beck, Alga M 
03 Benedict, Mary S Hull 
(Mrs H H) 
x80 Kerr, Lucy Lyon (Mrs 
WC) 
x09 Pouch, Grace E Kingsley 
(Mrs A C) 
Newburgh 
x89 Brown, Mary F 
32 ] ova, Idda M 
94 Mitchell, Marion S 
29 Odell, Natalia M Java (Mrs 
H B) 
x02 Reese, Beatrice Weaver 
(Mrs A) 
x31 Sampson, Anabel Java 
(Mrs P) 
43 Sheeler, Sara ] 
23 Stewart, Mary L Warden 
(Mrs T A) 
39 White, Elizabeth ] 
New City 
22 Earnest, Adele Eichler (Mrs 
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(Mrs) 
28 von Reischach, Eunice M 
Bennett (Mrs) 
29 Wilkenloh, Emily N Rock-
wood (Mrs F C) 
Rome 
x86 Beach, Carrie A Cornish 
(Mrs S H) 
x92 Bingham, Theodora S 
Comstock (Mrs M R) 
98 Clarke, Grace L Hannum 
(Mrs A C) 
31 Johnson, Helen Vanden 
Bout (Mrs S C) 
20 Mittenmaier, Bertha A 
x17 Savage, Edith M Potter 
(Mrs T) 
35 Westervelt, Virginia M 
Veeder (Mrs R V) 
Rosedale 
36 Harris, Elizabeth S Hurst 
(Mrs N) 
Roslyn 
22 Blum, Ethel M Halsey (Mrs 
R E) 
36 Sherman, Pauline Lewis 
(Mrs J T) 
Roslyn Estates 
x41 Shontz, Elisabeth N 
Roslyn Heights 
x39 Donaldson, Audrey Nagle 
(Mrs W R Jr) 
Roxbury 
88 Palen, Anna 
Rye 
11 Allen, Marguerite Fitzger-
ald (Mrs W C) 
43 Beaty, Nancy L 
H 11 Carson, Alida B 
18 Cross, Louise 
39 Foshay, Ghierstien 
7.6 Garrett, Dorothy E Butts 
(Mrs) 
06 Goodwin, Ruth L 
x26 Halsted, Emily B 
23 Herman, Pauline H VVallach 
(Mrs S) 
x25 Lamme, Agnes Sherwood 
(Mrs A J Jr) 
39 Lux, Frances Harvey (Mrs 
R F) 
30 Lyden, Ruth P Stephens 
(Mrs J M) 
x34 Mahool, Virginia A 
22 McCann, Dorothy G Cock-
lin (Mrs R H) 
24 R23 Nichols, Ruth R 
40 Peterson, J Marva 
45 Peterson, Lucile 
45 Rollins, Nancy 
x39 Stewart, R Doris 
42 Timberlake, Betty B 
18 Walworth, Hildegarde 
Nichols (Mrs J) 
22 Warner, Adelaide S Milne 
(Mrs G) 
x26 Wilson, Helen T Scudder 
(Mrs W W) 
St Albans 
08 Anderson, Rachel R Evans 
(Dr) 
25 Mathews, Susanne Sullivan 
(Mrs J G) 
17 Pretzfe!der, Rosella E Peck 
(Mrs A) 
St George 
07 Crawford, Anne L 
Salamanca 
28 Cole, Ruth M 
Sands Point 
28 Forman, Kathryn S For-
man (Mrs L E) 
New York 
Sandy Beach 
38 Tunnell, Mary J Robinson 
(Mrs J S) 
Saranac Lake 
95 Baldwin, Annie M Leonard 
(Mrs E H) 
21 Billings, Sarah E Cameron 
(Mrs E S) 
90 Leonard, Florence E 
x!2 Worthington, Ruth B 
Drake (Mrs S W) 
Saratoga 
03 Hoeve, Pearl E Brown (Dr) 
Saratoga Springs 
H21 Brock, Dorothy E 
36 Comstock, Leah-Althea 
Andrews (Mrs C R Jr) 
25 Kennedy, Mary C 
32 King, Catherine A Spall 
(Mrs G E) 
19 Lester, Mary M Martin 
(Mrs D G) 
26 Wallace, Ruth T 
Saugerties 
05 Richardson, Mary C 
42 Schoentag, Emilie A 
36 Staples, Helen Whiting(Mrs 
T) 
Sauquoit 
33 Luethi, Marion R Nelson 
(Mrs R W) 
Sayville 
13 Silliman, GAda Herring 
(Mrs G A) 
x33 Whitall, Nathalie W 
Scarborough 
28 Davis, Katherine E Water-
man (Mrs S C) 
x08 Kennelly, H Mae Batchelor 
(Mrs A L) 
40 Samson, Margaret 
Scarsdale 
26 Appel, Elizabeth Rebmann 
(Mrs J H Jr) 
17 Archibald, Edith Dyatt 
(Mrs W Jr) 
09 Atwood, Lena I Paul (Mrs 
H) 
10 Baker, Ethel L Andem (Mrs 
H A) 
42 Baker, Janet H 
44 Baker, Katherine E 
13 Benecke, Lina R Carr (Mrs 
A) 
II Bidwell, Helen L Blaisdell 
(Mrs H F) 
41 Blackmar, Anne 
34 Bonney, Harriet J Brady 
(Mrs S Ml 
41 Boynton, Charlotte van V 
34 Brady, Elizabeth L Kings-
bury (Mrs G J) 
27 Brigga, G Virginia Allen 
(Mrs C L) 
39 Broad, Audrey E 
30 Brosius, Parnel C Williams 
(Mrs C E) 
33 Buckley, Marion J McDon-
ald (Mrs R D) 
28 Burgess, Helen G Steers 
(Mrs GV) 
29 Carden, Mary A Powers 
(Mrs D W) 
18 Carret, F Elisabeth Osgood 
(Mrs P L) 
15 Chiquoine, Gladys Cowles 
(Mrs A D) 
91 Clapp, Louise G Saxton 
(Mrs H L) 
24 Clave!, Cora A Ward (Mrs 
P) 
14 Colcord, Alice T Coseo (Mrs 
A H) 
45 Colcord, Anne E 
24 Collings, Madeline Cooper 
(Mrs LV) 
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27 Edmonds, Mary A Talley 
(Mrs W J) 
x13 Ellis, Dorothy Raymond 
(Mrs D) 
15 Ernst, Alma Marks (Mrs G 
G) 
44 Ernst, Sarah B 
12 Ferrin, Eleanor P Wheeler 
(Mrs D H) 
26 Finsterbusch, Eleanor A 
Rathbun (Mrs K) 
44 Flume, Sheila 
41 Flume, Ruth E 
x29 Freyermuth, Ann M Reed 
(Mrs G H) 
x20 Fuller, Dorothea Cary 
(Mrs C C) 
x34 Gillespie, S Marie Kou-
wenhoven (Mrs W P) 
x26 Gimbel, Virginia L New-
man (Mrs E A Jr) 
23 Gordon, Dorothy L Dodson 
(Mrs R S) 
x38 Gosney, Mary E 
x27 Greenman, Ruth E Wheat 
(Mrs R L) 
31 Gribbon, Nancy C 
22 Grunebaum, Doris R Ul-
mann (Mrs L H) 
32 Hadlock, Marion C 
94 Hadlock, Marion Canfield 
(Mrs A E) 
41 Hadsell, Caryl E 
44 Haldimand, Joan D 
x38 Hawthorne, Phyllis 
23 Henson, Gwendolen Bossi 
(Mrs T) 
30 Hirshberg, Aimee L Worm< 
(Mrs E P) 
24 Hodge, Martha S Clapp 
(Mrs H B Jr) 
x30 Holmes, Eleanor A Hub-
bard (Mrs W R) 
17 Hynds, Grace G Ballard 
(Mrs H D) 
11 Jllman, Jeanne M Guyot 
(Mrs P E) 
32 Jewell, Ruth C Royes (Mrs 
R C) 
08 Johnston, M Elise 
x41 Jones, Yvonne 
x18 Kasper, Helen H Consalus 
(Mrs J P) 
40 Katt, Jean E 
.39 R38 Katt, Lucy E 
44 Keating, Barbara M 
23 R22 Keehn, Marjorie E 
Burchard (Mrs G) 
45 Lasser, Faith 
24 Laws, Grace W Moffat (Mrs 
CD) 
x25 Layton, Ruth V Sternbach 
(Mrs W H) 
38 Lovejoy, Frances W 
26 McDonald, Anna C Cleave-
land (Mrs W S) 
32 Merchant, E Katherine Car-
rier (Mrs G R) 
x25 Krause, Marjory Mack 
(Mrs S) 
21 Mertens, Emmy B Roessler 
(Mrs J Jr) 
36 Moed, Marjorie McWil-
liams (Mrs B) 
x14 Morris, Mabel W Patter-
son (Mrs AM) 
43 Moses, Jane 
44 Nairne, Ruth 
31 Nelmes, Isabele C 
26 Nichols, Katharine Marsh 
(Mrs C K) 
x91 Nichols, Mary E Miller 
(MrsWW) 
43 Nute, Anne A 
36 Pearlman, Gladys 
19 Pinney, Margaret E 
Coombs (Mrs A C) 
x42 Postley, Jeanne M 
26 Ramage, Statia Brill (M" 
RH) 
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.JO Reilly, Ruth E Pritchard 
(Mrs G F) 
34 Richtmyer, Marie F Kass 
(Mrs A) 
x33 Roberts, Jane Elliott (Mrs 
J R) 
36 Rosenbloom, ]aneth Rovner 
(Mrs H) 
MA22 Ross, Sarah R Bradford 
(Mrs C G) 
x18 Rothschild, Elsa F David 
(Mrs H L) 
01 Sage, Pauline L 
25 Schick, Catherine M 
20 Schoepflin, Ruth E McClive 
(Mrs PH) 
41 Schroder, Marion R Edie 
(Mrs W M) 
x3 7 Schwarz, Margot A 
26 Sewar.d, Ina S Gwyn (Mrs 
J M) 
37 Shepard, Elizabeth T Wake-field (Mrs B M) 
43 Smallwood, Jane 
19 Snelling, Mary E Harding 
(Mrs S P) 
20 Staley, Roberta Dey (Mrs 
K) 
28 Stein, Margaret F Hellman 
(Mrs F M Jr) 
09 Strickland, Helen LeGate 
(Mrs D L) 
x34 Volck, Madeleine 
40 Wakefield, Beatrice H 
x41 Wallace, Margaret H 
x16 Weaver, Vera A Moore 
(Mrs H R) 
03 Weber, Alice L Baker (Mrs 
F C) 
x25 Webster, Emily J de Forest 
(Mrs L T II) 
32 West, Mary M Norton (Mrs 
J W Jr) 
20 Wilber, Margaret E Alder 
(Mrs AS) 
34 Withington, Dorothy K 
Eggleston (Mrs Chandler) 
x42 Woodbury, Ariana 
Schenectady 
16 Arkenburgh, Miriam Ved-
der (Mrs W H) 
OS Atherton, Cora B Squier 
(Mrs R E) 
21 Berger, Charlotte 
18 Bernard, Dorothy G Gordon 
(Mrs E) 
44 Bird, Elizabeth I 
43 Briggs, Peggy 
04 Clements, Bertha D Platt 
(Mrs J H Jr) 
40 Collie, Margaret Q 
fac Dalton, Ida Hill (Mrs W) 
30 Eastman, Barbara Taylor 
(Mrs F H Jr) 
40 Finch, Carol E 
32 Gray, Lois Vedder (Miss) 
2 8 Green, Mary P Barringer 
(Mrs E A) 
28 Ham, Margaret Bush (Mrs 
S P) 
x33 Hayden, Isabel J Perry 
(Mrs J S) 
x30 Hayden, Marjorie Hayden 
(Mrs R) 
28 Howard, Ruth S Hollister 
(Mrs A) 
x34 Hutchins, Rose H Atuesta 
(Mrs EM) 
24 Hyatt, Mary E P Crawford 
(Mrs G S) 
14 Ipsen, Miriam M Grover 
(Mrs C L) 
21 Johnson, Ruth E McCol-
lum (Mrs S W) 
29 Kilbourne, Lucy L Wright 
(Mrs C E) 
x33 Longacre, Helen Lawson 
(Mrs F van D Jr) 
23 Linville, Eleanor Priest 
(Mrs T M) 
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33 Marwill, Edna Breslaw 
(Mrs R) 
31 Maxon, Janet McKenzie 
(Mrs R C) 
x28 Mitchell, Helen de M 
Cutler (Mrs R H) 
x97 Mott-Smith, Jennie 0 
Yates (Mrs H M) 
x29 Proctor, F Elizabeth 
Walker (Mrs L B) 
27 Sanderson, Dorothy I 
Graef (Mrs E W) 
x3S Smith, Patricia E Sheldon 
(Mrs D V) 
32 Smith, Sarah M Collie (Mrs 
p A) 
21 Taylor, Maria Winne (Mrs 
H D) 
32 Turnbull, Carolyn Wells 
(Mrs E W J) • 
43 Waller, G Eleanor 
Schoharie 
x33 Guernsey, S Margaret J 
Ranson (Mrs H S) 
Scotia 
12 Juchter, Ruth Perkins (Mrs 
P) 
x34 Randall, Dorothy H 
x20 Tullis, Grace C Howell 
(Mrs R H) 
Sea Cliff 
20 Bergh, Kathleen E Freeman 
(Mrs) 
x14 Freedman, Anne 
x36 Gunthel, Eleanor R 
x12 North, Sarah E Weir (Mrs 
N L Jr) 
23 Williams, Isobel Pirie (Mrs 
B D Jr) 
x08 Wood, Margaret Payne 
(Mrs C I) 
Selkirk 
2S Powell, Kate V A Easton 
(Mrs T E B) 
01 Van Derzee, Anna W 
Blackmer (Mrs N B) 
Seneca Castle 
fac Ferguson, Margaret C 
fac Ottley, Alice M 
Seneca Falls 
24 Garnsey, Katherine Mel 
Pomeroy (Mrs H Jr) 
34 Kates, Mary H Maier (Mrs 
FW) 
x90 Knight, Mary E Lormore 
(Mrs H D) 
Setauket 
30 Gurney, Alice C Abraham-
son (Mrs T) 
89 Twitchell, Mary A Ed-
wards (Mrs H K) 
Sharon Springs 
x36 Shook, Janet A Roger (Mrs 
M R) 
Sherburne 
04 Sanford, Grace Gladding 
(Mrs W S) 
Sherrill 
32 Thurber, Lona Louise 
Shokan 
Sp Ingalls, Margaret L 
Shoreham 
97 Beckwith, Jane E Warfield 
(Mrs FE) 
Shushan 
03 Dobbin, Flora A 
Silver Springs 
22 Traber, Laverna M Cone 
(Mrs R E) 
Skaneateles 
x30 Allyn, Sonya Finch (Mrs 
WG) 
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x03 Beatty, Anastasia C Mil-
ler (Mrs H C) 
H14 Clarke, Mary E 
83 Loveless, Mary E 
97 Prescott, Nellie G 
24 Shotwell, Louisa R 
3S R34 Thorne, Julia E 
Slaterville Springs 
x04 Page, Maude R May (Mrs 
J W) 
Slingerlands 
20 Burke, Mary C Barnett 
(Mrs J F) 
4S Burke, Sidney G 
28 Fitzgerald, Agnes M Dugan 
(Mrs J L) 
H 14 Goldring, Katharine 
31 Goldring, Marion Wallace 
(Mrs F Jr) 
09 Goldring, Winifred 
MA06 Moore, Emmeline 
32 Youker, Jean McCormick 
(Mrs WE III) 
Smithtown Branch 
28 Lyons, Garetta P Smith 
(Mrs L S) 
H17 Seaver, Dorothea H 
Moore (Mrs A F) 
18 Struntz, Lillian M 
27 Turrell, Cornelia H 
2 7 Turrell, Virginia 
Snyder 
28 Cheek, Jeannette Bailey 
(Mrs MAC Jr) 
3 7 Donaldson, Jean T Fraser 
(Mrs W K) 
x98 Lynde, Blanche M Hazel-
tine (Mrs W B) 
17 Van Sweringen, Grace G 
Watkins (Mrs R A) 
11 Weaver, Alice L Cumpson 
(Mrs A H) 
29 Witt, Elsie Collier (Mrs C 
R) 
Southampton 
39 Cameron, B Dorcas 
24 Donnelly, Mildred M 
Southold 
Sp Whitaker, E Bertha 
Sparkill 
x31 A us tin, Flora B 
11 Gray, Ada Marie Bruner 
(Mrs G W) 
40 Gray, Ann 
x41 Gray, Frances 
Spring Valley 
2S Graham. Janet F Giddings 
(Mrs H B M) 
94 Sayre, Elizabeth Bartholo-
mew (Mrs W H) 
x9S Van Orden, Ida Van Ness 
(Mrs J S) 
Springville 
26 Aldrich, Ruth M Baker 
(Mrs S B) 
26 Davis, Carolyn Kittinger 
(Mrs C P) 
Staatsburg-on-Hudson 
x34 Stevenson, Elizabeth 
Stanfordville 
14 Long, Constance B Rose 
(Mrs R F) 
Stapleton 
x22 Macrae, Katharine G 
31 Riley, Marjorie S Clark 
(Mrs E C) 
Staten Island 
29 Batz, Mary E Brady (Mrs 
KW) 
x20 Buck, Constance Tyler 
(Mrs E B) 
44 Carroll, Alice P 
New York 
20 Carroll, Edith Ferre(Mrs R) 
08 Daley, Mary W 
2S Gale, Virginia B Caldwell 
(Mrs M) 
18 Goesle, Helen F Whiting 
(Mrs R G) 
36 Hankinson, Elizabeth K 
Handy (Mrs G L) 
22 Hankinson, Mary 
19 Harris, Florence I Langley 
(Mrs J F) 
x38 Hinrichs, Marie L 
x36 Hoyt, Jean 
3 7 Johnson, Edith C 
06 Kingsley, Edith M Dun-
ham (Mrs C K) 
29 Mardus. Edna A Lindemann 
(Mrs E A) 
x34 Shafer, Ann C Brady (Mrs 
D M) 
x42 Sward, Lydia A 
4S Williams, Olive E 
Stony Brook 
21 Medd, Elizabeth Rand (Mrs 
J S) 
Stormville 
10 Wallace, Miriam Y Loder 
(Mrs J W) 
Suffern 
16 Heffner, M Helen 
32 Kirch, Isabelle M 
2S 0' Hara, Mary L Robinson 
(Mrs J F) 
Sunnyside 
25 Garson, Eleanor Garson 
(Mrs R S) 
Syracuse 
16 Belyea, Adelaide G Niles 
(Mrs H C) 
22 Blythe, Margaret A Carter 
(Mrs G S) 
29 Burbridge, Edith E Ballard 
(M1s B) 
x15 Carter, Rebecca L 
fac Crawford, Elizabeth 
31 Diefendorf, Ruth L Arnold 
(Mrs D W) 
44 Driscoll, Margaret A 
fac Easton, Eleanor B 
OS Garfield, Roby J Reynolds 
(Mrs) 
12 Gilde, Edna E Weidenham-
mer (Mrs M) 
H41 Grace, Margaret E 
H30 Gray, Louise F 
2S Green, Evelyn Hougen (Mrs 
M) 
27 Guild, Evelyn K Seaman 
(Mrs R B) 
x94 Gwynn, Mary E Merriam 
(Mrs) 
08 Hancock, Emily W Shonk 
(Mrs C E) 
29 Harper, Margaret L Kralik 
(Mrs W T) 
40 Hayes, Marian L 
34 Hofmann, Erna E 
28 Jones, Grace L Wood (Mrs 
RJ) 
26 Kilpatrick, Katherine M 
Reeve (Mrs T K) 
3 7 MacLeod, K Virginia Sears 
(Mrs P F) 
1S Mason, Eleanor B 
x09 Moyer, Gertrude E 
Greaves (Mrs M B) 
x36 Phelps, Gertrude Van D 
Southworth (Mrs G) 
43 Platt, Emily K 
20 Platt, Emily Kent (Mrs W) 
44 Powelson, Louise P 
H20 Rockwood, Grace M 
29 Ruf, Bernice Boulee (Mrs 
L F Jr) 
OS Ryan, Bertha E 
29 Salisbury, Dorothy Mac-
Millan (Mrs R M) 
New York 
HSp Sibley, Katharine 
H14 Siegfried, Elizabeth A 
Bixby (Mrs L B) 
32 Siegfried, Helen H Holstein 
(Mrs C M) 
OS Sisson, Ethel M Usher (Mrs 
S B) 
10 Stacy, Marjorie S Lipe (Mrs 
p A) 
x35 Stacy, Virginia 
38 Steele, Eleanor P Brown 
(Mrs J A) 
91 Stewart, S Elizabeth 
x09 Stimson, Irene T Merrick 
(Mrs J P) 
14 Swartz, Olive E Croucher 
(Mts H V) 
26 Vaill, Deborah L 
x24 von Phul. Ruth L Franc 
(Mrs W Jr) 
x38 Ward, Mary F 
43 Wetherell, Elizabeth H 
20 \Vinkelstein, Evelyn N 
Neiman (Mrs W) 
x06 Wiseman, Emma M Jacob-
son (Mrs J) 
79 Wright, Ada 
11 Wyatt, Marjorie E 
Tarrytown 
x81 Brace, Mabel Maxwell 
(Mrs C C) 
30 D'Esopo, Helen L Sweet 
(Mrs L M) 
95 Kelly, Fannie E Austin 
(Mrs D F) 
16 MacDonald, Elizabeth C 
Fuller (Mrs C) 
29 MacKinnon. Dorothy M 
Haskins (Mrs R H) 
02 Murray, Clare Barnes (Mrs 
M) 
24 Wright, Marjorie 
Tillson 
21 Hardenbergh, Sara R 
Tonawanda 
08 Mosher, Laurie E Sommer 
(Mrs R M) 
x07 Rand, Winifred F Vander-
voort (Mrs S) 
Troy 
x25 Ager, Helen H Buchanan 
(Mrs C L J Jr) 
94 Aldrich, Helen P Drake 
(Mrs C S) 
x29 Benson, Barbara Betts 
(Mrs P) 
x17 Bradley, Edith K 
35 Browne, Mary E Frear (Mrs 
GW) 
20 Campbell, Marjorie L Per-
kins (Mrs R) 
30 Closson, Marion E Michael 
(Mrs H W) 
19 Cobden, Helen Prior (Mrs 
AS) 
32 Curry, Carolyn B Hull 
(Mrs N A) 
x24 Diack, Jessie M 
44 Dibert, Elizabeth G 
24 Fales, May L 
14 Flint, Rebecca Ponchard 
x31 Frear, Edna J 
30 Grimm, jeanette P Smart 
(Mrs C G) 
x33 Helm, Mary A Casey (Mrs 
WF) 
24 Hodgkins, Helen S Van 
Alstyne (Mrs J L) 
30 Hopkins, Vivian C 
32 Kittell, Lydia L 
x28 Koerner, Helen I Abbott 
(Mrs HE) 
03 Loomis, Mary L 
x30 Lyons, Edith I Miller (Mrs 
H T) 
44 Marks, Margery E 
09 McCarthy, Agnes E 
HOO McKinstry, Helen 
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fac Moses, Mabelle L 
21 Phillips, Madeline E Snyder 
(Mrs FA) 
HIS Schacht, Katharine C 
Gawne (Mrs E C) 
13 Slattery, Elizabeth M 
17 Spafford, Marie W Galer 
(Mrs W F) 
07 Studley, Marian H 
38 Sturges, Frances A Davison 
(Mrs S) 
17 R16 Thomson, Margaret R 
Davidson (Mrs R S) 
24 Tweedy, Laura H Ruback 
(Mrs R) 
H97 Waterman, Grace L 
Trudeau 
25 Skerrye, Varina Iiunter 
(Mrs) 
Trumansburg 
08 Howland, Susan D 
97 King, Elizabeth E 
00 King, Florence 
Tuckahoe 
17 R16 Bernard, Sarah A 
Dickson (Mrs R A) 
06 Cameron, Sarah E Eustis 
(Mrs W D) 
11 Dreifuss, Bessie R Hays 
(Mrs P) 
x40 Gibbs, Nancy J Gangwer 
(Mrs M B) 
x38 Haring, Blanche C 
29 Houck, Dorothy Austin 
(Mrs F P) 
28 Leffler, Marjorie Ballin 
(Mrs W J) 
x29 Oatman, Margery F Ward 
(Mrs F) 
37 Shirley, Joanne Sargent 
(Mrs P J Jr) 
x17 Siddall, Gertrude Fitz-
Gerald (Mrs R B) 
Tuxedo 
x15 Dierks, Julia C Smith 
(Mrs H) 
Unadilla 
29 Latham, Antoinette Hen-
derson (Mrs L S) 
Union 
01 Graham, Mary D Spencer 
(Mrs) 
30 Sheerer, Dorothy L Dittrich 
(Mrs L B) 
Union Springs 
MA41 Walker, Jean F 
Upper Nyack 
43 Cairoli, Emily M 
Utica 
27 Auert, Ruth W 
xll Bickelhaupt, Camilla G 
Hatheway (Mrs M H) 
41 Bockmann, Doris A 
16 Brown, Dorothy C Westfall 
(Mrs J C) 
x!S Calder, Pauline Carmichael 
(Mrs J W) 
x86 Candee, Emily M CoPley 
(Mrs J W) 
x12 Crampton, Esther B 
fac Cruikshank, Ruth M 
x25 Daugherty, Helen T Saw-
yer (Mrs W V) 
x36 Dyer, Nancy B 
31 Ford, Katharine Allan (Mrs 
H S Jr) 
27 Goodman, Etta M Weiss 
(Mrs H H) 
34 Gray, R Isabel 
35 Hilsinger, Janet 
09 Hughes, Angie C 
H35 Johnston, Barbara B 
35 Knower, Ellen M 
08 Lee, Lilla V Howes (Mrs 
F B) 
x30 Lockwood, Mildred 0 
Dowling (Mrs B B) 
42 MacDonald, Doris J 
14 Marsh, Alice M GomPh 
(Mrs 0 N) 
x28 Mason, Harriet B 
42 Norton, Beatrice A 
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13 Norton, Mary I Burd (Mrs 
J M) 
21 Orley, Katharine Tracy 
(Mrs) 
21 Payne, Rilma M Werner 
(Mrs A W) 
x19 Prescott, Florence R Spra-
ker (Mrs J G) 
00 Southwick, Bertha J 
16 Stewart, Lois deE Cloher 
(Mrs LA) 
OS Sweet, Mary M Mackie 
(Mrs H B) 
32 Tapper, Miriam Goldberg 
(Mrs G J) 
06 Willard, Mary E Nickelson 
(Mrs R C) 
Valley Fails 
41 Myers, Betty C 
Valley Stream 
37 Towers, Jane Barber (Mrs 
T H) 
Vernon 
08 Judson, Helen S 
13 Lewis, Breta P 
x92 Ward, Clara E 
Victor 
21 Loomis, Alice M Garlock 
(Mrs H H) 
Walton 
37 O'Neill, Celia H Austin 
(Mrs T H) 
Walworth 
37 Fredenburg, Elizabeth L 
Freeman (Mrs H) 
Warsaw 
22 Gouinlock, Ruth M Sturges 
(Mrs E) 
45 Morris, Sarah T 
02 Smallwood, Margaret M 
Gouinlock (Mrs M S) 
Warwick 
x35 Sanford, Dorothy B Ack-
erly (Mrs J W J r) 
Waterford 
x32 Breslin, Elizabeth G 
98 Doyle, Sarah L 
OS Greene, Ruth 
Watertown 
17 Baird, Beatrice S Baird 
(Mrs C P) 
43 Baird, Sallyann 
x33 Belden, Orma A Merrill 
(Mrs H J) 
17 Bingham, Josephine M 
x36 Brick, Emily Z Herr 
(Mrs A) 
06 Brown, Mary Fleming (Mrs) 
16 Everett, C Marie Flummer-
felt (Mrs C H) 
15 Hyde, Harriette 
39 Middleton, Marion L 
x85 Sherman, Alice L Taggart 
(Mrs G C) 
x38 Taggart, Frances B 
Watervliet 
x96 McGregor, Caroline W 
King (Mrs R) 
Waverly 
x38 Knapp, Charlotte S 
85 Merriam, Florence Floyd 
(Mrs F W) 
30 Murray, Jane 
Webster 
13 Backus, Ruth B Haven 
(Mrs S K) 
x06 O'Dell, Florence M 
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Weedsport 
adm Chad del don, Charlotte H 
(Mrs) 
35 Sloan, Frances M 
x27 Whitman, Sylvia E Cross-
man (Mrs S T) 
Wellsville 
14 Rosa, Mary 
28 Young, Doris H Casey (Mrs 
W H Jr) 
West Bronxville 
40 Irish, Helen I Hibbs (Mrs J) 
Westbury 
24 Eldredge, Laura Drown 
(Mrs E E) 
x06 Griffin, Marie C Wickham 
(Mrs FE) 
30 Hicks, Eloise W Lane (Mrs 
EW) 
West Eaton 
H14 Howe, Ethel L Williams 
(Mrs R M) 
10 Williams, Marguerite F 
Westerleigh 
35 Pearson, Eleanor Linde-
mann (Mrs J B) 
37 Segur, Ruth Winsor (Mrs 
RD) 
Westernville 
16 Pillmore, Eleanor H 
x39 Sterling, Katharine F 
Olney (Mrs J B Jr) 
Westfield 
99 Busck, Flora A Skinner 
(Mrs G J) 
West Hempstead 
22 Sutter, Marian A Wright 
(Mrs 0 H) 
West Islip 
29 Waterman, Suzanne Morse 
(Mrs G H) 
West New Brighton 
24 Lewis, Helen J Bruch (Mrs 
R F) 
09 Wagner, Fridoline B Zim-
mermann (Mrs C L) 
05 Wells, Eleanor A Hollick 
(Mrs) 
West Nyack 
33 Turner, Ruth Stevenson 
(Mrs E T Jr) 
13 Van Slyke, Berenice (Mrs) 
West Park 
93 Brown, M Louise 
West Point 
x44 Dean, Priscilla 
x31 Tarrant, Cornelia B Rob-
erts (Mrs L K) 
Whitehall 
x31 Daniel, Josephine L 
White Plains 
34 Amster, Miriam E Sobel 
(MrsLE) 
21 Annis, Elizabeth McLaugh-
lin (Mrs E W) 
x26 Appleton, Elsa Gunnison 
(Mrs 0 D) 
41 AtLee, Mary H 
x33 Avery, Elizabeth S 
35 Beakes, Barbara 
x26 Bellos, Sybil C Palmer 
(Mrs G) 
42 Brandt, Margaret C 
05 Brandt, Sally A Reed (Mrs 
F F) 
14 Cole, Louise H Fischer (Mrs 
T H) 
x28 Conover, Bess W 
19 Derecktor, Lina Podoloff 
(Mr.s N E) 
45 Derecktor, Tinka J 
x35 De Riemer, Claire L Steers 
(Mrs W B) 
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I 7 Doe, Janet 
25 Edwards, l\tlarjorie E N ev-
ins (Mrs M C) 
x13 Felder, Margelia D 
Thomes (Mrs H H) 
x28 Gaunt, Ruth A Brown 
(Mrs P W) 
38 Gerhard, Helen L 
20 Goodspeed, Eleanor Living-
ston (Mrs H S) 
93 Gunnison, Rose I Fancher 
(Mrs FE) 
30 Hanning, Mary H Scar-
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A D) 
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South Euclid 
39 Adams, Ruth 
21 R20 Clapp, Gertrude K 
Wain (Mrs R V) 
00 Miller, Helen K Brainerd 
(Mrs D) 
x43 Paterson, Caroline K 
Sp Sayward, Ellen W Farrar 
(Mrs E F) 
Springfield 
38 Browne, Dorothy R Gilbert 
(Mrs B) 
40 Hiser, Mary H 
x41 Mitchell, Deborah B 
Hamilton (Mrs H V E 
III) 
x89 Rabbitts, Mary 
H17 Staley, Kate 
32 Tulloss, Alice M 
02 Winger, Helen 
Steubenville 
x31 Grismore, Helena J 
33 Stevens, Helen Williamson 
(Mrs ED Jr) 
11 Waltman, Julia T Kerr 
(Mrs E G) 
Sydney 
x06 Anderson, Ruth J.-ITinger 
(Mrs T F) 
Sylvania 
33 Howland, Sara L Landas 
(Mrs J P) 
Tiffin 
x21 Barnes, Eliza beth T 
ThomPson (Mrs K B) 
x32 Porter, Augusta F Watson 
(Mrs EN) 
Toledo 
09 Adamson, Elizabeth I 
41 Alter, Carol J Morgan (Mrs 
A J) 
x24 Ashley, Eleanor M 
17 Bessey, Elizabeth A 
x28 Bloch, Beatrice Exstein 
(Mrs H) 
22 Brumback, Frances Tiedtke 
(Mrs J S) 
27 Childs, Marian I William-
son (Mrs E R) 
x96 Close, Nell KemPf(Mrs E 
H) 
29 Cole, Esther L Kirkbride 
(Mrs C J) 
43 Easton, Susanne K 
x1 7 Gillette, Edith H 
x17 Gillette, Gladys 
Gr Graves, Frances L 
26 Griffith, Harriette T Bellah 
(Mrs R) 
02 Hallenbeck, Lydia M Smed-
ley (Mrs G E) 
x38 Hallenbeck, Margaret M 
Hull (Mrs T L) 
34 Hanson, Dorcas E Jencks 
(Mrs R T) 
98 Harsch, L Katherine Close 
(Mrs P A) 
06 Hazelton, Blanche M 
25 Hotz, Rachel L Rothen-
burger (Mrs R) 
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22 Houk, Isabella S 
x18 Huke, Margaret H Reeder 
(Mrs E W) 
x35 Levison, Louise F Segal 
(Mrs S K) 
36 Lewis, Bernice Libman (Mrs 
S D) 
x37 McArdle, Joe A Withrow 
(Mrs A B) 
18 Monroe, Margaret Watson 
(Mrs L B) 
x17 Morton, Katherine V Lipe 
(Mrs E) 
39 Muller, MargaretE Clayton 
(Mrs P Jr) 
18 Myers, Catharine Chitten-
den (Mrs J L) 
x38 Nelles, Elisabeth J Braun 
(Mrs T I)• 
25 Northup, Kathryn M 
13 Parsons, Marian D 
45 Rudolph, Barbara J 
x30 Schell, Harriot B 
39 Seiberling, Nancy P Jack-
son (Mrs F Jr) 
40 Spitzer, Lucy J Ohlinger 
(Mrs J) 
20 Stahl, Ruby E Bacon (Mrs 
G S) 
29 Wachter, A Corene Tiffany 
(Mrs H W) 
20 Wachter, Sibyl 
x21 Whitmore, Helen G 
xll Winters, E Dorothy 
Streetman (Mrs) 
45 Withrow, Beulah B 
09 Withrow, Beulah I Buckley 
(Mrs J E) 
44 Wolfe, Marilyn 
Troy 
x85 Allen, Florence P 
x30 Bridge, Jean Shiveley (Mrs 
S R) 
26 Frisbie, Katherine C Men-
zie (Mrs G S) 
Tyrrell 
MA32 Alderman, Evangeline 
University Heights 
38 Hexter, Ruth J Affelder 
(Mrs L) 
Urbana 
x93 Valentine, SaraH Mitchell 
(Mrs FE) 
Wadsworth 
x12 Dague, Mary R Ebright 
(Mrs W R) 
33 Johnson, Kathleen 
Warren 
20 Bell, Florence B Kellogg 
(Mrs F J) 
11 Chapman, Priscilla P H ar-
rington (Mrs F W) 
x19 Cooper, Lois B Hurlbert 
(Mrs C M B) 
08 Gilder, Edith A Ward (Mrs 
L H) 
83 Harrington, Carrie L Park 
(Mrs) 
Gr Heasley, Jus tine I 
17 Hughes, Elizabeth C Pond 
(Mrs R E) 
x28 Hughes, Margaret E 
10 Marton, Olive M Lamb 
(MrsGPJ) 
04 Risdon, Jeannette 
Washington Court House 
x86 Ballard, Netta B Hegler 
(Mrs C F) 
Waterville 
22 Schultz, Desdemona E 
Watts (Mrs R W) 
Westlake 
32 Hanlon, Edith M Harring-
ton (Mrs W B) 
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Willoughby 
27 Nelson, Margaret Ayer 
(Mrs R H) 
90 Sherwin, Belle 
Willshire 
14 Bowen, Alma 
Wilmington 
x25 McCoy, Helen 
Wooster 
12 Booher, Mary E Metz (Mrs 
C D) 
x23 Bruere, Edith A Lukens 
(Mrs J) 
x21 Foss, Camilla Burdett (Mrs 
W R) 
x24 Funk, Elizabeth M Reese 
(Mrs DC) 
17 Krauss, Mildred E Stratton 
(Mrs W) 
25 Reese, Frances H 
HGr Ross, Myrtle E 
Worthington 
32 Dresbach, Elisabeth P 
Sutherland (Mrs H) 
18 Watkins, Dorothy Glenn 
(Mrs H B) 
Wyoming 
x18 Ach, Ruth L M Ilfeld (Mrs 
E L) 
35 Brown, Clara L C Faris 
(Mrs CD) 
3 7 Dietz, Janice E Wilson (Mrs 
C A) 
26 Eckey, Mary P Little (Mrs 
EW) 
3 7 Fossett, Alice C Haywood 
(Mrs C K) 
x07 Hyndman, Ruth 
27 Meyers, Lucille Goldberg 
(Mrs P) 
17 Ormond, Marion Hechinger 
(Mrs J W) 
2 7 Pierce, Mary D Graff (Mrs 
W R) 
20 Walker, Ethel Kinney (Mrs 
RC) 
Xenia 
20 Anderson, ] ane L Santmyer 
(Mrs FE) 
96 Dice, Mary Little (Mrs S D) 
97 Flynn, Bertha E Trebein 
(Mrs PH) 
x25 Flynn, Dorothea A 
Gr Webster, Lora Wilson (Mrs 
J H) 
Yellow Springs 
H07 Cox, Helen B Heath (Mrs 
E H) 
HOS Horton, Elizabeth L 
Dunican (Mrs J A) 
14 Jones, Charlotte M Conover 
(Mrs H L) 
H39 Londergan, Dorothy 
Doerres (Mrs T E) 
Youngstown 
13 Booth, Lauretta I Thomas 
(Mrs L) 
32 Brown, Elizabeth M 
x97 Connell, Bessie P 
21 Craver, Mary E 
x38 Cummins, Elizabeth C 
35 Cummins, Nancy J 
x41 de Ford, M Eloise 
x9 8 Eu wer, Arabella J 
x33 Gilchrist, Marion E 
20 Haas, Nellie B Alexander 
(Mrs P) 
x24 Henderson, Marion T 
Morrison (Mrs R L) 
x06 Herr, Grace S Henderson 
(Mrs F F) 
x79 Hull, Addie E Harber (Mrs 
E K) 
x13 Judd, Margaret E Wylie 
(Mrs W F) 
Oklahoma 
18 Ker, Margaret G Thomas 
(Mrs S P Jr) 
15 Lynn, Frances V Manson 
(Mrs D J) 
43 Lynn, Lesley F 
18 Maiden, Marion P 
OS McElevey, Eva F Little 
(Mrs PH) 
07 Oakes, Josephine 0 Bean 
(Mrs I-I C) 
14 Ogden, Eola E Sykes (Mrs 
W B) 
x88 Owen, Emma J 
42 Pfau, Margaret I 
29 Reid, Mary A Blackford 
(Mrs J K) 
33 Reinman, Dorothy M 
23 Resch, Helen L 
07 Rogers, Ada M 
44 Rosenfeld, Sally E 
15 Smith, Margaret M Ken-
nedy (Mrs A W) 
x36 Wadsworth, Helen 
07 Wadsworth, Helen C Dus-
tin (Mrs R) 
40 Wilkoff, Betty F 
Zanesville 
07 Burton, Sybil R 
40 Swartz, Susan S 
OKLAHOMA 
Ada 
37 Gwin,Jean M Delaney(Mrs 
J B) 
43 Harris, Margaret A 
Ardmore 
28 Bartram, Margaret S Bullen 
(Mrs P L) 
x34 Maxwell, Dora 
31 Maxwell, Mary B 
Astoria 
MA36 Swanson, C Josephine 
(Waffle Mrs H R) 
Bartlesville 
x30 Doornbos, Ruth D Foster 
(Mrs C W) 
x31 Kane, Marie D Foster(Mrs 
J M) 
Britton 
24 Turley, Hazel M 
Chickasha 
x33 Bond, Jane E HumPhrey 
(Mrs R Jr) 
x14 Elliott, Margaret E Allen 
(Mrs J A) 
Duncan 
x97 Morse, GraceS Bean (Mrs) 
Enid 
x23 White, Mary C French 
(Mrs LaV S) 
Fort Sill 
x36 Slade, Edith R Ottosen 
(Mrs T H) 
McAlester 
x07 Struble, Theresa A Allen 
(Mrs H) 
Medicine Park 
x41 Magruder, Florence M 
Cenedella (Mrs W H) 
Muskogee 
x16 Bebb, Helen Van Arsdale 
(Mrs M R) 
Norman 
Gr Anderson, Helen K 
Oklahoma City 
07 Bowers, Ethel King (Mrs) 
14 Donnell, Charlotte C 
x42 Fishman, Miriam T 
45 Hayes, Cordelia A 
45 McLain, Betty J 
41 Mills, Hilda A E 
Pennsylvania 
x19 Mills, Hilda J E Lomax 
(Mrs J) 
43 Smith, Rosemary S 
Sp Weitzenhoffer, Clara I 
Rosenthal (Mrs A M) 
27 Williams, Bertha C Free-
man (Mrs A F) 
x36 Williams, Marie P Le?.oin-
sohn (Mrs R F J Jr) 
Paul's Valley 
43 Burns, Betty 
Perry 
12 Seids, Leonora Miller (Mrs 
FC) 
Ponca City 
x41 Meek, Margaret E 
Shawnee 
x43 Keller, Kathryn 
Tulsa 
36 Adams, Elizabeth Scarritt 
(Mrs B C Jr) 
x30 Bell, Anna B Kennedy 
(Mrs AM Jr) 
36 Bruce, Frances McLester 
(Mrs A) 
42 Burke, Frances 
44 Clarke, Nancy Lee 
20 Cole, Margaret T H ogler 
(Mrs) 
43 Davis, Joan 
45 Downs, Gloria F 
99 Freeborn, Louise E Bald-
win (Mrs F W) 
20 Hannis, Emma Anderson 
(Mrs C I) 
x42 Hill, Elizabeth D Jones 
(Mrs J D Jr) 
45 Hill, Sarah Ann 
30 Johnson, Annita M Ka 
(Mrs G D) 
34 Johnson, Mary K H iggi~>s 
(Mrs P 0) 
43 Knappen, Margaret A 
4~ Lashley, Miriam 
x39 Lashley, Nancy E 
20 Leech, Dorothea Douglass 
(Mrs W A Jr) 
27 McGuire, Christine Jackson 
(Mrs H J) 
x43 Mcintyre, D Jean 
07 Mitchell, Mabel M 
x41 Officer, Helen V 
43 Porter, Mary M 
x32 Walker, M Eloise Stewart 
(Mrs S) 
27 Ware, Ethel M Henderson 
(Mrs J M) 
x18 Whitehall, Ruth Allbritain 
(Mrs H J) 
x29 Wilson, Helen V Kellough 
(Mrs L H) 
x32 Wood, Dora F 
Tuttle 
fac Hudson, Rosemary 
OREGON 
Ashland 
x81 Easton, Emma E Hyde 
(Mrs R A) 
H22 Hales, D Virginia 
Baker 
13 Baer, Elizabeth 
Central Point 
12 Drysdale, Ruth M Paxson 
(Mrs E E) 
Corvallis 
H06 McAllester, Laura C 
31 Smith, Elizabeth B Coolidge 
(Mrs F H) 
Eugene 
H06 Alden, Florence D 
x86 Allen, Gertrude Staples 
(Mrs S D) 
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H24 Baker, Frances E 
MA29 Buck, Eloise E 
94 Burgess, S Julia 
MA21 Collier, Dorothy 
x95 Tingle, Sarah E Capps 
(Mrs J B) 
Glencullen 
92 DeLashmutt, Inez 
Hood River 
04 Banks, Eleanor W Macdon-
ald (Mrs S L) 
Hugo 
x83 James, Annie L Wilson 
(Mrs R B) 
Klamath Falls 
fac Taylor, Margaret E 
Medford 
96 Boutelle, Martha A Bullis 
(Mrs R U) 
x05 Bullis, Helen M 
17 Holmes, Eleanor A Hunter 
(Mrs H L) 
13 Nason, Margaret 
09 Weills, Josephine Butterfield 
(Mrs J C S) 
Milwaukee 
Gr Workman, Mary M Gilbert 
(Mrs P) 
Newberg 
H05 Heskett, Beatrice W Eves 
(Mrs A J) 
Portland 
05 Babson, Olive L Chapman 
(Mrs W S) 
H21 Balterzore, Jessie 
17 Bleeg, Alice J Wilhelm (Mrs 
F G) 
MA37 Bookhultz, Florence 
Zweifel (Mrs F) 
x37 Campbell, Bette L Swift 
(Mrs K C) 
12 Dawson, Margaret Yocom 
(Mrs A J) 
08 Dudley, Jessie M Buffum 
(Mrs J K) 
29 Faith, Mildred Waldron 
(Mrs R) 
10 Fear, Lois M 
x19 Freed, Elise F Oberdorfer 
(Mrs E) 
43 Freed, Henrietta J 
16 Goldsmith, Amy C Roth-
child (Mrs A A) 
24 Goldsmith, Bertha Goodman 
(Mrs LA) 
27 Goldsmith, Doris SOber-
dorfer (Mrs H) 
29 Gorham, Elaine S 
17 Gross, Julia E 
x43 Grout, Susan J 
22 Harding, Grace H 
95 Haselton, Annie M H asel-
tine (Mrs G) 
13 Hauser, Mabel A Porter 
(Mrs K D) 
HSp Hobson, Martha R Bar-
rett (Mrs H R) 
x82 Jones, Ada A 
x31 Keating, Dorothy A 
Mautz (Mrs R) 
x43 Knapp, Mary C 
Gr Krohn, Jane Campbell (Mrs 
A) 
30 Latta, Katharine L Wells 
(Mrs R) 
19 Lawrence, Elizabeth Pea-
cock (Mrs G A) 
H30 Lensch, Dorothea M 
00 Le Roy, Alice M Keepers 
(Mrs F R) 
18 Lupfer, Elizabeth 
x44 Mason, Georgia T 
11 McArthur, Mary L H e1vett 
(Mrs LA) 
30 Meyer, Evelyn M 
x32 Meyer, Mary A 
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28 Miller, Helen H Drafts(Mrs 
EM) 
90 Morgan, Frances Knapp 
(Mrs E R) 
96 Northup, Laura H 
24 Pierce, Marion G Williams 
(Mrs LA) 
05 Purcell, Edna Summy (Mrs) 
28 R27 Reed, Catherine L 
Overbeck (Mrs B M) 
03 Seeley, Mayannah Wood-
ward (Mrs B J) 
14 Sister Elizabeth Marian 
(M Elizabeth Case) 
Gr Summersett, Geneva V 
Brill (Mrs J) 
H41 Sweeney, Mary C 
x31 Taft, H Elizabeth Potter 
(Mrs W C) 
96 Townsend, Grace B 
10 Tracy, Mary E Atkinson 
(Mrs R S) 
03 Travis, Myrtle C Hunt 
(Mrs J L) 
x82 Tuttle, Helen M Jones 
(Mrs R M) 
x06 Waha, Mary E Simms 
(Mrs A 0) 
26 Wendel, Elise C Fleischner 
(Mrs H F) 
45 Winch, Emily F 
Salem 
08 Brown, Alice C 
Gr Ohling, Dorothy 0 Savag< 
(Mrs MD) 
Seaside 
x39 Avery, Jane A 
Selma 
34 Bertrand, Natalie Hubbel 
(Mrs A E) 
Tigard 
H26 Houghton, Grace E 
Tigard (Mrs P) 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Abington 
38 Barkley, Frances E Near-
ing (Mrs W J Jr) 
30 Rauch, Barbara Matt (Mrs 
K K) 
30 Reller, Marjorie L Stone 
(Mrs T L) 
24 Wood, Annette N Wright 
(Mrs W) 
Alexandria 
24 Mitchell, Alva B Scott (Mrs) 
Allentown 
32 Bond, Mary E Hunsicke>· 
(Mrs S C J1) 
x31 Bowen, Elizabeth W 
x18 Gossweiler, Irene E 
09 Herbst, Florence L Koch 
(Mrs W F) 
35 Maass, Patricia A Hen-
drickson (Mrs G R) 
x35 Mapes, H Isabel Mead 
(Mrs C M Jr) 
x39 N euweiler, S Isabel 
x37 Neuweiler, Sylvia N 
x07 Piercy, Florence C 
Weaver (Mrs S K) 
x08 Reninger, H Marion Wal-
lace (Mrs H A) 
35 Uhler, Ella M 
H17 Walker, Genevieve Bible 
(Mrs R S) 
40 Wilson, Marcia Smith (Mrs 
J Gl 
MA35 ·wright, Margaret M 
Altoona 
x24 Goodfellow, Helen V 
Ambler 
x29 Iliff, Cynthia W 
24 Iliff, Lucinda M 
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36 Ireland, Pauline L Gunsser 
(Mrs F) 
36 Keenan, Mary E Mulroy 
(Mrs R D) 
45 Shelly, Caroline M 
Ardmore 
x86 Ayer, Mary G 
10 Baker, Ethel M 
10 Ball, Marion R 
19 Carter, Katherine B 
08 Cloud, Elisabeth V Perot 
(Mrs J R) 
x11 Craig, Lydia W 
!-l17 Ferguson, Marguerite L 
Brinton (Mrs J C III) 
x28 Hartzell, Mary L Comfort 
(Mrs W K) 
xl2 Lewars, Harriet K Pr,ice 
(Mrs T B) 
04 Patterson, Ivlaude Dewar 
(Mrs G) 
12 Peters, Mary Yarnall (Mrs 
FC) 
31 Robbins, Virginia T/zaya 
(Mrs G W) 
20 Thorpe, Elizabeth F 
Spaulding (Mrs E S) 
Avalon 
x02 Maize, Edith R Behrhorst 
(Mrs) 
17 McKeag, HelenS 
x20 Young, Jeannette E Kelso 
(Mrs W M) 
BaJa 
!-l10 Babcock, Marion C Wat-
ters (Mrs W W) 
Bala-Cynwyd 
22 Need, Helen B Logan (Mrs 
HW) 
26 Pillsbury, Charlotte F 
Denny (Mrs D M) 
26 R25 Pugh, Anna E Davis 
(Mrs A LeF Jr) 
09 Trumper, Jeannette Keim 
(Mrs M) 
Barnesboro 
xO 1 Barnes, Rachel 
Beachwood Park 
x38 La Motte, Mary E Kister 
(Mrs W 0 Jr) 
Beaver 
x19 Armstrong, Anna Bu-
chanan (Mrs J A) 
x35 Lloyd, Elizabeth Wilson 
(Mrs PC) 
02 Moody, Lucy B 
x24 Schaefer, Margaret J 
Beaver Falls 
17 Cook, Gladys Elliott (Mrs 
J A) 
x23 Ferree, Louisa H Grayson 
(Mrs E) 
12 Pearson, Margaret H 
x43 Rowee, Nancy R Solomon 
(Mrs A) 
Bedford 
25 Shannon, Katherine Wal-
lace (Mrs S S) 
25 Stewart, Virginia 
Bellefonte 
fac Cook, Margaret H 
x18 Love, Sarah C 
x97 Lyon, Eleanor Mitchell 
(Mrs J P) 
14 Shallcross, Winifred S Bach 
(Mrs S M) 
Bellevue 
x04 Agnew, Marion A Ingham 
(Mrs C A) 
x20 Skiles, Helen V Dunn (Mrs 
RC) 
3 7 Wilson, Kate C Supplee 
(Mrs J MacM) 
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Ben Avon 
36 Forsyth, Margaret R 
x97 McKee, Anna B 
x29 Trimble, Elizabeth M 
0 7 Webber, Grace Herrick 
(Mrs P R) 
Berwind 
x42 Orr, E Virginia 
Bethlehem 
16 Beardslee, Louise M Miner 
(Mrs C G) 
x10 Bishop, Helen E Rebstock 
(Mrs PH) 
26 Blake, Constance Bailey 
(Mrs M S) 
38 Boak, Helen Crawford (Mrs 
T D) 
25 Butchart, Anne Okeson 
(Mrs J B) 
10 DeLong, Miriam E 
22 Frey, Elizabeth Drake (Mrs 
A R) 
09 Gillispie, Virginia L Coul-
ston (Mrs R L) 
fac Hall, Mary Bowers (Mrs 
RW) 
31 Kelly, Ellen D 
33 Leister, Mary S Butz (Mrs 
C M) 
35 Mayo, Barbara Jacobs (Mrs 
RC) 
12 McMath, Grace E Richman 
(Mrs R E) 
36 Meaker, Charlotte L 
25 Meaker, Margaret L 
27 Passano, Louise Burgess 
(Mrs R F) 
zOI Reiter, Edith L Burt (Mrs 
H R) 
07 Robb, Florence L Engel 
(Mrs D W) 
33 Snavely, Anne E Breneman 
(Mrs B L) 
31 Tucker, Ruth A Weaver 
(Mrs L G) 
42 Turner, Marjorie A 
43 Walter, Carolyn L 
28 Zug, Jeanette Barres (Mrs 
C K Jr) 
Blairsville 
x97 Hunter, Mary E Lintner 
(Mrs G) 
Boyertown 
x26 Fry, Caroline F Gucker 
(Mrs H L Jr) 
36 Shaner, Kathryn F 
Bradford 
38 Allen, Marion E 
x40 Forster, F Jean 
x20 Glenn, Mary A 
03 Hanna, Genevieve C 
20 Jay, Louise Jenckes (Mrs 
WT) 
x97 Lowe, Mary W Hastings 
(Mrs M J) 
x15 Mcintosh, Winifred V 
x38 Moffatt, Famie J 
18 Morris, Naomi F 
26 Simmons, Nancy I Miller 
(Mrs A C) 
Brandywine Summit 
20 Hill, Marion I Blanchard 
(Mrs W W Jr) 
Breckenridge 
x26 Loynd, Elizabeth C Shoff 
(Mrs H T) 
Breinigsville 
x42 Rabenold, Jane 
Bristol 
44 Burton, Marian H 
x31 Hawker, Anna K 
24 Windus, Mary E Lehman 
(Mrs W) 
Brockway 
33 Taylor, Alice E 
Pennsylvania 
Brookline 
x14 Boyd, Marjorie E Mena-
min (Mrs C H) 
36 Wilson, Janet L Eigenbrot 
(Mrs R A) 
Brookville 
x85 Jenks, Carrie B 
18 Reitz, Marjorie Beach (Mrs 
E H) 
Bryn Athyn 
x29 Duling, Emma M 
20 Lyons, Brenda P Cameron 
(Mrs A B) 
18 Van Zyverden, Mary A 
Robinson (Mrs C) 
Bryn Mawr 
28 Anderson, Louise L Fowler 
. (Mrs K L) 
fac Avizou, Irma 
24 Balsley, Edythe G 
MA30 Clements, Marian K 
Hutchison (Mrs R S) 
HIS Comly, Alice M Bul'detl 
(Mrs H S) 
45 Flick, Anne T 
21 Gans. Harriet N 
03 Hires Linda S 
H03 Hurlburt, Katherine 
x95 La Boiteaux, Mary M 
Hinchman (Mrs 1) 
31 Lattimore, Alice Bock-
stahler (Mrs R) 
43 Leonards, M Elizabeth 
x28 Magdelain, Elizabeth S 
Woodward (Mrs P) 
30 Meanor, Helen M Langhorst 
(Mrs ED) 
94 Newcomb, Mary D 
08 Paton, Katharine S Hazel-
tine (Mrs L B) 
07 Peterkin, Eleanor F Fricke 
(Mrs A G) 
H 14 Petts, Josephine M 
40 Snyder, Ann F Webb (Mrs 
E B) 
39 Stewart, E Louise 
44 Swinehart, Patricia L 
02 Tomkins, Sarah G 
05 Treat, Edith P Ball (Mrs 
H A) 
x08 Wilson, Marion H Toppan 
(Mrs HE) 
30 Woolman, Katherine A 
Shankland (Mrs W K Jr) 
Butler 
38 Campbell, Ruth B 
25 Dixon, Mary I McCaffrey 
(Mrs PH) 
33 Freed, Harriet F MacKin-
ney (Mrs H F) 
26 Greer, Winifred E Fletcher 
(Mrs S W) 
35 Hildebrand, Margaret J 
x43 Holiday, Helen R 
x32 Phillips, Stella 
38 Purvis, S Ellen 
36 Shaffer, Kathryn E Ruff 
(Mrs WE) 
x30 Vette, Anna H Machette 
(Mrs R) 
Cambridge 
x30 Rider, Elizabeth Tytus 
(Mrs R C Jr) 
Camp Hill 
05 Beck, Florence E 
x34 Daniels, Margaret H Hull 
(Mrs B) 
27 Taylor, Margaret E Smith 
(Mrs M R) 
Carbondale 
x90 Butler, Jane 
42 Colville, Frances M 
16 Colville, Rebecca E 
Meaker (Mrs K H) 
44 Niles, Jane E 
26 Niles, Rachel A 
x14 Patterson, Mildred A 
Pennsylvania 
Sp Stuart, Helen S 
xiS Trautwein, Caroline H 
xl4 Winter, Gladys L Reese 
(Mrs CD) 
Carlisle 
x11 Storey, Florence 
Carnegie 
4S Tennant, Martha J 
Catasauqua 
37 Beitel, J Marjorie Sargant 
(Mrs T L) 
32 Prunaret, Frances M 
Center Valley 
42 Millar, D Jean 
Chambersburg 
I 7 Allyn, Emily 
08 Graeff, Helen B Lorenz 
(Mrs G D) 
32 Grazier, M Josephine Stine 
(Mrs H J Jr) 
x36 Haller, I Elizabeth 
x92 Sharpe, Helen McK Cook 
(Mrs W K) 
27 Vanderzee, Margaret 
16 Weeks, Dorothy W 
Charleroi 
x26 Mountser, Virginia M 
Chester 
xiO Taylor, Jessie W Twining 
(Mrs EM) 
Chestnut Hill 
x87 Ayres. Ada Underwood 
(Mrs E E) 
02 Bacon, Rachel S Haines 
(Mrs F L) 
07 Bonnell, Helen S Knowles 
(Mrs H H) 
OS Brown. Helen LaD Jefferis 
(Mrs A E) 
xiO Clark. Dorothy Nevin 
(Mrs T F) 
H94 Cooper, Blanche E Treat 
(Mrs M C) 
30 Disston, Natalie E 
x42 Ellison, Mary 
4S Flood, Jeanne C 
44 Goetzenberger, Louise M 
H14 Guthrie; Dorothy M 
Buell (Mrs SA) 
H40 Hannan, Doris M 
4S Heath, Nancy E 
12 Law, Margaret L 
12 McNeil, Grace F Slack (Mrs 
R L) 
24 Mohr, Louise Dixon (Mrs 
J F) 
03 Peacock, Mary H Haines 
(Mrs C H) 
43 Perkins, Gertrude W 
13 Pilling, Lucille Bachman 
(Mrs G P 3rd) 
09 Sample, Evelyn H Aldrich 
(Mrs N W Jr) 
xiO Steele, Roberta G Rue 
(Mrs E A) 
x86 Taylor, Annie B Spear 
(Mrs W R) 
9S Tyler, M Lilian Jones (Mrs 
A C) 
Clarks Green 
4S Conroy, Margaret MeN 
Clarks Summit 
44 Davidson, Charlotte 
41 Davidson, Harriet 
17 Davidson, Olive Sheldon 
(Mrs C P Jr) 
Clearfield 
xiS Martin, Dorothy S SharP 
(Mrs S K) 
13 Powell, Carrie Cooper 
Coatesville 
fac Goodfellow, Charlotte E 
33 Griswold, Jane 
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10 Humpton, Clara B Thomas 
(Mrs W G) 
44 Johnson, Carol G 
33 Lam bert, Arece C 
x14 Morris, Eleanor Major 
(Mrs B L) 
x34 Parker, Eleanor K 
Sp Polk, Annie M Hurlock 
(Mrs AM) 
Collegeville 
x02 White, Elizabeth B 
Columbia 
x21 Brandt, Vivian W 
21 Cleland, Jessie MacG 
91 Craig, Elizabeth 
Connellsville 
MA36 Rohm, Pauline B 
24 Strufler, Ruth Higbee (Mrs 
H F) 
Conshohocken 
89 Jones, Mary L Bean (Mrs 
A C) 
Coraopolis 
44 Meanor, Margaret E 
Coraopolis Heights 
3S Fader, Mary H Van Loan 
(Mrs W L Jr) 
Corry 
02 Gilbert, Sara M Brown 
(Mrs H A) 
40 Walling, Mary R 
Crafton 
x24 Little, Elizabeth F 
41 Siverd, Elizabeth F 
41 Siverd, Nancy J 
Cresson 
44 Hasler, Helen H 
14 Moore, Rachel F Longaker 
(Mrs R H) 
Cynwyd 
28 Dunham, Alice C Clarke 
(Mrs B) 
43 Gill, Martha J 
98 Goodwin, Ruth S 
xOS Loder, Elise R Rogers 
(Mrs) 
x3S Roper, Irene Robertson 
(Mrs W) 
19 Scott, Christine S Breingan 
(Mrs J W) 
18 Tucker, Beatrice M Jarvis 
(Mrs G) 
4S Vadner, Betty 
20 Webster, Helen A Babbitt 
(Mrs E L) 
Dallas 
02 Williams, Elizabeth Mac-
Crellish (Mrs C V) 
33 Williams, Jean L 
Dalton 
26 Platt, Dorothy M Lathrop 
(Mrs A B) 
Darby 
24 Anderson, Ella T SimPe>·s 
(Mrs P A) 
x89 Verlenden, Edith L 
Devon 
43 Acker, Abigail 
29 Trouant, Joy Masters (Mrs 
D L) 
Donora 
x39 Patterson, Virginia 
Downingtown 
x36 Brown, Lucile A Dobson 
(Mrs E Y III) 
x34 Can by, Margaret C 
Klevan (Mrs W P Jr) 
x31 Taylor, Eleanor P N ye 
(Mrs E J) 
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Doylestown 
34 Burpee, Lois Torrance (Mrs 
D) 
96 Geil, L Constance Emerson 
(Mrs W G) 
34 Ruehl, Elizabeth B Furman 
(Mrs V E Jr) 
13 Ryan, Helen L 
x92 Watson, Mary J Atkinson 
(Mrs G) 
20 Weimar, Margaret A Funk 
(Mrs R C) 
Drexel Hill 
43 Armor, Jane L 
28 Booth, Elizabeth Hawkins 
(Mrs R E) 
x39 Bowman, Claire E 
42 Bowman, Margaret E 
19 Chalk, Virginia Wanzer 
(Mrs C H) 
x34 Davies, Barbara A Ball 
(Mrs H S) 
40 Gillies, Elizabeth W 
x40 Harper, Margaret H 
36 MacMurray, Miriam R 
xll Spaide, Hazel E 
42 Tillson, Hermione K 
Easton 
fac Brown, Harry E 
28 Davis, Anna E 
2S Freeman, Eva 
25 Freeman, Victoria E 
x27 Hansen, JeanE 
xOO Hatch, Marion C Hertz 
(Mrs D A) 
40 Hilliard, Mary W 
30 Long, Hilda 
36 Plank, Adaline J 
23 Scott, Margaret Zeiser (Mrs 
L R) 
x92 Tupper, Mary P Harmon 
(Mrs J W) 
27 Woodring, Margaret Bixler 
(Mrs C T) 
Edgewood 
x31 Potter, Katharine T Rock-
well (Mrs W S) 
Edwardsville 
x39 Barnes, Mary-Ruth Ed-
wards (Mrs J E) 
Elizabethtown 
x02 Dibble, Nora A Sage (Mrs 
S E) 
Elkins Park 
38 Baer, Alice Pasternak 
(Mrs M) 
20 Bayersdorfer, Netta Levi 
(Mrs S H) 
38 Berger, Harriet M Fleisher 
(Mrs D) 
32 Kohn, Jane M Wei/ (Mrs 
B A) 
22 LeBrocq, Katharine K 
Morss (Mrs A J) 
26 Sax, Harriet L Rosewater 
(Mrs PM Jr) 
xl 7 Schloss, Claire H M ille~• 
(Mrs H A) 
40 Snedeker, Barbara J 
4S Snellenburg, Mary L 
Ellwood City 
MA41 Magee, Margaret Z 
Erie 
02 Andrews, Bertha R Woods 
(Mrs T 0) 
x79 Brackett, Annie S Brackett 
(Mrs H S) 
x27 Bury, Harriet C 
x39 Clemens, Winifred Jardine 
(Mrs G) 
x2S Flower, Harriet E Curtis 
(Mrs W M) 
20 Gebhardt, Helen Humphrey 
(Mrs N H) 
40 Good, Janice P 
x21 Griffith, M Louise Craig 
(Mrs T D) 
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x02 Hilton, Ruth B 
41 Kuebler, Jean 
21 Lindsay, Josephine Hey-
drick (Mrs G L) 
Sp Mack, Sarah E Crouch 
(Mrs E H) 
35 Mason, Mary J 
33 Ross, Katherine Bogart 
(Mrs H H) 
15 Schabacker, Muriel J 
25 Slocombe, E Elizabeth 
Brakeman (Mrs C S) 
15 Spencer, Rachel Davis (Mrs 
H R) 
x35 Walthour, Ruth L ChaP-
man (Mrs LA) 
x02 Whitley, Marion W Reed 
(Mrs) 
Evans City 
x20 Griswold, Alys D Paddock 
(Mrs F F) 
44 Griswold, Katharine P 
Falls 
16 Allan, Anna L Hibbs (Mrs 
J W) 
Fayetteville 
25 R24 Houston, Athleen 
Barkley (Mrs S C) 
Feasterville 
x22 Amram, Emilie Weyl (Mrs 
P W) 
Flourtown 
x32 Calves, Eleanor H SPear 
(Mrs HE) 
16 Edelman, Kate Van Eaton 
(Mrs J W) 
Fort Washington 
35 Lancaster, Margaret 
Forty Fort 
x21 Davis, Mildred T Space 
(Mrs D B) 
Frankford 
xl7 Newhall, Evelyn M 
Franklin 
20 Bradley, H Virginia 
x25 Budke, Margaret M Hey-
drick (Mrs J F) 
18 Heffern, Jeraldine S Car-
michael (Mrs W P) 
19 H eydrick, Louise 
26 Rila, Mary A Carter (Mrs 
J N) 
Freeland 
39 Sharp, Lucetta M 
Gardners 
x85 Adams, Anna M 
George School 
13 Hall, Helen M Paul (Mrs) 
Germantown 
38 Aires, Charlotte J Fraser 
(Mrs S J Jr) 
39 Bennett, Mary E 
42 Beury, Barbara B 
x86 Breitinger, Ida Rehfuss 
(Mrs F L) 
26 Breneman, Anna M 
26 Bronk, Isabelle 
28 Bryce, Katharine H Adams 
(Mrs S C) 
25 Caveny, Susan C 
16 Cayo, M Blanchard Price 
(Mrs E F) 
x30 Culver, Elizabeth H Groff 
(Mrs G G) 
06 Doak, Charlotte R Thomas 
(Mrs S E) 
43 Dobson, Nancy L 
Sp Dorsey, M Jeanne 
x37 Emlen, Marion 
x15 Evans, Anna R Elkinton 
(Mrs FA) 
38 Evans, Marjory A Morgan 
(Mrs N H) 
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95 Feidt, Josephine E Thorpe 
(Mrs G D) 
xl7 Frank, Helen A Kerrick 
(Mrs H H) 
45 Frank, Jane G 
36 Gilbert, Dorothy V Gorrell 
(Mrs E R) 
05 Hellmer, IsabellaSPinkham 
(Mrs R E) 
34 Henkels, Jane B Kaiser 
(Mrs R M) 
Sp Hepburn, Mary Emlen 
(Mrs) 
xl5 Hughes, EJecta E Griffith 
(Mrs R C) 
x22 Jakob, Gnade B 
06 Jennings, Florence B 
x44 Johnson, Eleanor B 
x35 Jones, Eleanor Y 
19 Kelley, Esther J King (Mrs 
A B) 
40 R39 Leopold, Erma K 
Goldbaum (Mrs H C) 
19 Machin, Louise H Anderson 
(Mrs J A) 
17 Maris, Elizabeth P 
06 McQueen, Alice E 
HOO Palmer, Emily C Smedley 
(Mrs H Jr) 
x3 7 Pears, Jane 
x38 Pfaelzer, Marjorie H 
Lesser (Mrs M II) 
24 Rosenau, Claire L KarPeles 
(Mrs R P) 
x26 Ruff, Eleanor Stilz (Mrs 
VD) 
23 Samson, Helen Davies (Mrs 
F W) 
33 Scarborough, Marian F 
Beury (Mrs H W Jr) 
06 Schaefer, Sarah A 0 
30 Simons, Eliza beth P Beury 
(Mrs J F) 
30 Smith, Sarah A G 
xl7 Stokes, Frances D Elkin-
ton (Mrs J Jr) 
x37 Van Hagan, Eleanor R 
12 Van Hagen, Jean E Robert-
son (Mrs) 
x97 Wasserman, Edith Stix 
(Mrs J) 
43 Webster, Helen 
91 Weygandt, Sara M Roberts 
(Mrs C) 
Sp Williams, Katherine L 
Weaver (Mrs J S) 
37 Wolff, Marion E 
Gettysburg 
30 Barlon, Virginia-Anne 
03 Basset, Edith I Whitney 
(Mrs G C) 
30 Woods, Elizabeth M 
Gladwyne 
x35 Goodman, Helen L Larze-
lere (Mrs C Jr) 
x31 McMorris, Elisabeth H 
Runk (Mrs H S) 
Glenolden 
16 Calhoun, Marian A Mitch-
ell (Mrs W) 
Glen Riddle 
x99 Kemp, Jennie Rae (Mrs R) 
Glenshaw 
18 Hovey, Fanny S Mitchell 
(Mrs 0 W) 
33 Kittredge, Marian L Pfaff 
(Mrs W J Jr) 
Glenside 
x41 Allanson, Edra M 
x96 Amos, Carrie D Mitchell 
(Mrs W J) 
07 Boswell, Mary E 
20 McKay, Ragni A Lysholm 
(Mrs J) 
x33 Rosenheim, Mabel E 
Bauer (Mrs H T Jr) 
x35 Thalmann, Sara C KloPP 
(Mrs W G) 
Pennsylvania 
30 Weldon, Alice Sword (Mrs 
J M) 
41 Wunderle, Anne 
Gordonville 
x95 Fisher, Georgiella Middle-
ton (Mrs J G) 
Greensburg 
32 Barnhart, A Elizabeth 
x32 Barnhart, Eleanor P 
17 Barnhart, Sarah Jane 
xll Brady, Frances S Sloan 
(Mrs H S) 
x20 Goodwin, Mary H 
x37 Head, Vera Ungennan 
(Mrs A B) 
II McCreight, Mary 0 Beach 
(Mrs N B) 
24 Mellor, Katharine Whitten 
(Mrs C C) 
II Miller, Elizabeth B 
17 Mullane, Helen L Goodwin 
(Mrs D F) 
Gwynedd Valley 
43 Kershaw, Margaret E 
Hamburg 
36 Miller, Christine E Diener 
(Mrs R G L) 
38 Miller, Elizabeth R Burkey 
(Mrs E S L) 
Hanover 
33 Fox, Lillian Jacob (Mrs M) 
x35 Warehime, Rosedrey L 
Rohrbaugh (Mrs A) 
Harrisburg 
38 Abercrombie, Barbara Mur-
chie (Mrs R D) 
38 Bullock, Elizabeth A Hull 
(Mrs C) 
H98 Cowing, Phebe Cheyney 
(Mrs W S) 
18 Ellenberger, Mary M Fil-
bert (Mrs A S) 
08 Farnham, Florence M Smith 
(Mrs I H) 
25 Frank, Mildred S 
x38 Herman, Martha J 
x93 Hoffer, Mary E 
38 Hunt, Mary L Fletcher (Mrs 
N E) 
05 Kast, Bessie E 
10 Kast, Virginia L 
00 Keirn, Bertha G Young 
(Mrs W B) 
12 Kohler, Sara S Graves (Mrs 
E L) 
19 Phipps, Lillian J Miller 
(Mrs L W) 
x99 Schuddemage, Clara M 
30 Seneff, Jeannette F 
36 Taylor, H Jean Davenport 
(Mrs J B) 
35 Webbert, Virginia 
II Yates, Florence E CoPeland 
(Mrs J) 
MA21 Yerger, Mary B Ash-
baugh (Mrs R) 
Hatboro 
x42 Adams, Dorothy E 
26 Benson, Evelyn Abraham 
(Mrs F C) 
18 Murdock, Harriet E 
10 Sweetser, Edith 
Haverford 
HSp Branson, Anna 
24 Brodhead, Frances M c-
Intyrc (Mrs E H Jr) 
19 Cornell, Truth M Binns 
(Mrs T H) 
09 Dripps, Isabel G Ridgway 
(Mrs H) 
x27 Gade, Katherine C Git-
tings (Mrs H H) 
15 Huber, Caroline R Miller 
(Mrs J Y Jr) 
38 Lathbury, Virginia Locke 
(Mrs B K) 
Pennsylvania 
12 Lincoln, HelenS White 
(Mrs G J Jr) 
07 Lockwood, Esther G Aber-
crombie (Mrs D P) 
13 Moore, Janet C 
4S Mudd, Emily B 
44 Muller, Margaret 0 
11 Newhall, Mary S Francis 
(Mrs S H) 
30 Patterson, Elizabeth L 
Knight (Mrs A L) 
22 Severinghaus, Emmavail 
Luce (Mrs L R) 
x42 Snyder, Caroline B 
41 Tatman, Ann I 
Hawley 
3S Stoner, Helen LaB Withers 
(Mrs H F) 
24 von Hake, Helen J Atkinson 
(Mrs C) 
Hazelton 
x90 Emmerich, Mary A Pew 
(Mrs L 0) 
x16 Holman, Alma M 
Schwartz (Mrs A W) 
x1S Kunkle, Martha B 
4S Kynor, Edith M 
x02 Lauderbach, Helen 
27 Stocker, Marion R Hun-
sicker (Mrs K K) 
Holicong 
34 Perry, Nancy L Cooper 
(Mrs J P) 
Holland 
x33 Ettinger, Mary L Fox 
(Mrs F K) 
Hollidaysburg 
87 Burrowes, Catherine 
Honesdale 
x22 Krantz, Alicia A 
18 Manbeck, Pauline Holley 
(Mrs H F) 
x86 Ward, Mary D Foster 
(Mrs W J) 
Huntingdon 
24 Mayer, Gladys 
Huntingdon Valley 
92 Adams, Evelyn E Parkes 
(Mrs F H) 
07 Saint, Katharine W Proctor 
(Mrs L B) 
24 Thompson, Dorothy E 
Adams (Mrs C H) 
Indiana 
18 Wallace, M Florence 
Irwin 
xl6 Brown, Mary L Richardson 
(Mrs W B) 
Jamestown 
23 Clarke, Esther L McMaster 
(Mrs R W) 
x23 McLaughlin, Martha I 
Jeannette 
OS Wood, Olive B W Smith 
(Mrs A K) 
Jenkintown 
20 Aberle, Ruth C Greene (Mrs 
H C) 
43 Chapman, Barbara J 
x81 Cole, Annie E Lee (Mrs 
J T) 
40 Cowan, Dorothy li astings 
(Mrs C B) 
27 Durand, Janet C 
28 Flounders, Elsie E Follmer 
(Mrs F R) 
17 Lange, Marjorie Turner 
(Mrs E B) 
14 Lavenson, Caroline Wolf 
(Mrs J) 
34 Marty, Priscilla B Dorman 
(Mrs Carl S) 
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16 Patch, Elizabeth W Remsen 
(Mrs R H) 
23 Peters, Dorothy E Beecher 
(Mrs J C) 
06 Schaeffer, Bertha L 
Kuehnle (Mrs) 
x91 Young, Bertha K 
Jermyn 
86 Davidson, Anna E Broad-
well (Mrs C P) 
Johnstown 
27 Adair, Catharine C Roberts 
(Mrs W A) 
21 Hollenback, Elizabeth S 
Kutz (Mrs E H) 
x21 McEldowney, Gertrude E 
Phillips (Mrs R) 
xiO Replogle, Freda Haller 
(Mrs C) 
20 Wilson, Mary D Thomas 
(Mrs H A) 
Kane 
22 Davis, Helen C 
33 Huffman, Jeanne Nicolas 
(Mrs) 
Kennett Square 
IS Gifford, Clara E Taft (Mrs 
U G) 
2S Ladley, Floma Edge (Mrs 
E S) 
x99 Miles, Evelyn Taft (Mrs) 
24 Romig, Mary E Warner 
(Mrs J L) 
x40 Sharpless, Jean A Sher-
man (Mrs E]) 
Kingston 
41 Clark, Ada M 
36 Clark, Gertrude K 
x37 Evans, Mary A 
x28 Keefer, Jean L Whiteman 
(Mrs R S) 
43 Marvin, Louise A 
27 Morgan, Elizabeth Flanders 
(Mrs P J) 
26 Slocum, Mabel Berry (Mrs 
S Y) 
Gr Smith, Ruth G 
x08 Wilcox, Anna C Harter 
(Mrs H B) 
94 Wyckoff, Sarah D 
Kinzua 
x24 Burrows, Winona Thomp-
son (Mrs H D) 
Kittanning 
x38 Arnold, Isabel R 
x3S McMaster, Esther J Ball 
(Mrs G T) 
Kutztown 
41 Esser, Jane R 
La ana 
x40 Wolfe, A Cameron 
Lake Ariel 
MA34 Howe, JeanE 
Lancaster 
08 Byrne, Alice H 
MA36 Cattell, Gwynneth 
Pease (Mrs J) 
38 Chesterley, Lois A Wolbach 
(Mrs J I) 
09 Draper, Maude B Frantz 
(Mrs D W) 
xl7 Elins, Gertrude M Luria 
(Mrs H A) 
10 Ellmaker, Lucy I-I 
08 Farwell, Helen M 
12 Griest, Rebecca W 
94 Hartman, Helen R Stahr 
(Mrs EM) 
x3S Henny, Janet G Scttlly 
(Mrs I R) 
14 Hostetter, Agnes Shand 
(Mrs I-I B) 
28 May, Frances A Hartman 
(Mrs L S) 
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x37 Miller, Ann 
2S Mueller, Alma C Sprecher 
(Mrs P A) 
26 Newton. Ruth H Bennett 
(Mrs T G) 
40 Pocock, Mary E Snavely 
(Mrs J W) 
3 7 Rangier, Alice H Bazley 
(Mrs DB) 
22 Roth, Katherine S Snyder 
(Mrs G) 
20 Ryder, C Elizabeth Peale 
(Mrs P B) 
x38 Schaffner, M Louise 
21 Self, Elinor Everitt (Mrs M 
W) 
09 Sener, Ruth 
30 Slack, Louise W 
2S Vozel, Mildred P Miller 
(Mrs L F) 
30 Wilkinson, Anna C Herr 
(Mrs H H) 
x29 Wright, E Frances Di.ffen-
baugh (Mrs W C) 
Lansdowne 
2S Banham, Edith R Goodwin 
(Mrs J W) 
xl1 Bauer, Minnie B Endicott 
(Mrs G F) 
23 Cowan, Louise Butterfield 
(Mrs C R) 
07 F!accus, Laura Kimball 
(Mrs L W) 
14 Hoopes, Mildred Bell 
IS Kennedy, Florence M 
Clarke (Mrs J H) 
xOI Tyler, Mary G 
32 Woods, R Davida Richie 
(Mrs F M) 
Lansford 
12 Gilbertson, Cathrene H 
Peebles (Mrs H S) 
41 Harris, Ruth V 
Latrobe 
16 Keltz, Laura] Jennings 
(Mrs F 0) 
Lebanon 
22 Eckert,. Nancy Kreider 
(Mrs C K) 
26 Nutting, Marion L Hemin.-
way (Mrs H 0 Jr) 
x36 Phillips, Elizabeth I-I 
Adams (Mrs R S) 
H17 Urich, Mary J 
32 Weimer, Elizabeth 
Lemoyne 
x36 Brown, Katherine F Des-
mond (Mrs D T) 
Lewisburg 
x39 Johnson, Mary L 
23 Rivenburg, Marjorie J 
Lewistown 
33 Culbertson, Elizabeth L 
Sp Mann, Esther Elder (Mrs 
FE) 
Lincoln Park 
39 Henry, Joan 
Linesville 
MA16 May, Ruth E McKib-
ben (Mrs D 0) 
Linglestown 
II Parrish, Charlotte B 
Lionville 
32 Hamilton, Elizabeth T 
Peirce (Mrs C M) 
Llanerch 
42 Brubaker, Mary L 
x4S Martin, Elizabeth A 
Lock Haven 
06 Armstrong, Mary H Ball 
(Mrs C R) 
x31 Arter, Louise M Arm-
strong (Mrs A A) 
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22 Clark, Mary E 
07 Diack, Caroline F Gilbert 
(Mrs G H) 
32 Dunn, Lois A 
x33 Edmonston, Frances B 
Armstrong (Mrs R A) 
07 Fredericks, Elizabeth L 
Bridgens (Mrs S H) 
32 Furst, Belle A HiPPle (Mrs 
J H) 
27 Gumma, Vivian S 
97 Green, Rebekah G Blanch-
ard (Mrs G D) 
9S Peale, Elizabeth H 
43 Piper, Elizabeth M 
Mahanoy City 
H29 Parmley, Florence E 
Malvern 
37 Camp, Jane B 
32 Camp, Sophie 
32 Shoemaker, Charlotte F P 
28 Stafford, Prudence W Wal-
lis (Mrs R G) 
26 Wheeler, Hannah Schmitt 
(Mrs A B) 
Matamoras 
xl6 Gallinger, L Osma Palmer 
(Mrs 0 C) 
McKeesport 
30 Blackburn, Margaret 
x22 Colcord, Elizabeth P Phil-
lips (Mrs B C) 
23 R22 Gailey, C Estelle Lohr 
(Mrs G) 
33 Mansfield, Mary L Hunter 
(Mrs W D Jr) 
04 Taylor, Edna L 
Meadowbrook 
33 Conger, Elizabeth R Wrig-
gins (Mrs F T) 
30 Wriggins, Adah Horton 
(Mrs T Jr) 
Meadville 
x30 Ellsworth, Dorothy Ferer 
(Mrs R W) 
10 Gregory, Henrietta 
x03 Heydrick, Mary T B 
33 Jackson, Fannie E 
44 Newhall, Sally A 
37 Whitehouse, Constance G 
Talcott (Mrs D C) 
Media 
08 Cope, Ellen 
07 Dungan, Margaret E 
fac Howard, Grace E 
x99 Howes, Grace S Greeley 
(Mrs H F) 
13 Jones, Esther A Balderston 
(Mrs T E) 
17 Pettus, Anna C Longaker 
(Mrs F K) 
4S Smedley, Alice R 
x09 Vail, Ruth M Russell (Mrs 
J G) 
Melrose 
14 Schloss, Jean H Miller(Mrs 
E H) 
Melrose Park 
x42 Haines, M Louise 
x19 Hinlein, Reta J Greenwald 
(Mrs M J) 
Mercer 
x86 McKean, Laura D 
Mercersburg 
27 Hamer, Marion Saville (Mrs 
G F Jr) 
Merchantsville 
xiO Lowe, Gertrude L Felix 
(Mrs) 
Merion 
18 Boyd, Bessie Mead (Mrs 
R T Jr) 
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37 Brodie, Elizabeth R 
19 Calloway, Marion M 
26 Coffin, Catharine M Pfingst 
(Mrs R R) 
30 Duncan, Eleanor N Cole 
(Mrs R W) 
02 Evans, Florence 
96 Evans, ] essie C 
33 Myers, Margaret L 
41 Rehr, Mary L 
38 Rogers, Barbara C Witman 
(Mrs D) 
20 Scheffey, Anna C Thun 
(Mrs L C) 
07 Shupp, Mary R 
43 Trilling, Renee J 
Merion Park 
07 Medlar, Reba N 
Mifflin 
34 Long, Helen H 
Millerstown 
16 Patterson, Frances Mome 
(Mrs A) 
Millersville 
2S Stayer, Caroline E Nissly 
(Mrs S B) 
Milton 
xiS Belford, Marguerite R 
Richardson (Mrs) 
x02 Clinger, Florence G 
Heinen (Mrs H R) 
33 Heim, Mary A Reed (Mrs 
RC) 
4S Ishiguro, Emiko 
42 Ishiguro, Mariko 
42 Krise, Elizabeth S 
20 Small, HelenE Swartz (Mrs 
A F) 
Miquon 
31 Zug, Margaret P Pollock 
(Mrs R V) 
Mohnton 
H38 Pell, Katherine M DuJt-
woody (Mrs K L) 
Montgomery 
x83 Henderson, Elizabeth B 
x88 Henderson, Gertrude 
Morristown 
38 McLaughlin, S Elizabeth 
Morrisville 
20 Paul, Elzura H Chandler 
(Mrs A H Jr) 
38 Wallen, Eva Brynhild 
Mt Airy 
44 Atkinson, Marguerite P 
23 Calhoun, Sarah E 
13 Dunn, Marguerite Lauten-
bach (Mrs J S) 
42 Evans, Carolyn L 
20 Faltermayer, Mabel C 
Kase (Mrs]) 
13 Fenton, Doris 
14 Getty, Helen E McKinney 
(Mrs F D) 
41 Hathen, E Jane 
06 Henry, Florence C Megee 
(Mrs W C) 
03 Hibbs, Laura G 
22 Levy, Margaret H Wasser-
man (Mrs L F) 
31 Lishman, Elinor F Hogue 
(Mrs R W) 
23 MacDougall, Janet 
10 MacKinlay, Marion W 
24 Martindale, Helen E Busser 
(Mrs W S Jr) 
04 Monroe, Eleanor P 
32 Newnham, Dorothy J 
14 Reid, Florence G Thompson 
(Mrs W) 
23 Reymann, E Irene 
23 Roberts, Barbara S (Mrs) 
13 Ruthven, Henrietta C 
44 Stafford, Helen A 
Pennsylvania 
42 Stafford, Marie Louise 
24 Wedge, Helen F Thomas 
(Mrs U Jr) 
16 Zeller, Katharine M 
Mt Lebanon 
16 Atwood, Florence E Doane 
(Mrs A R) 
23 Barclay, R Josephine 
Brown (Mrs R B) 
18 Bixler, Margaret A Davison 
(Mrs K M) 
24 Caldwell, Mary J Spenw· 
(Mrs R K) 
Gr Crick, Mildred E Brown-
field (Mrs C C) 
21 Hislop, Elizabeth P Flem-
ing (Mrs L D) 
Mt Pocono 
96 R9S Lockwood, Mary E 
Chase (Mrs H C) 
Mt Wolf 
4S Wolf, Kathryn E 
Moylan 
23 Farquhar, R Hildegarde 
Jacob (Mrs R H) 
03 Harvey, Evangeline Lukens 
(Mrs G B) 
x31 Harvey, Mary E 
89 Mcintire, Clara T Barker 
(Mrs W S) 
08 Prescott, Charlotte Hub-
bard (Mrs E C) 
H98 Price, Felicia H Thomas 
(Mrs W F) 
40 Turner, Mary B 
02 Witman, Clara Wallower 
(Mrs H M) 
20 Wright, Elizabeth H Cox 
(Mrs) 
Muncy 
20 \Valdron, Margaret E 
Narberth 
37 Abel, Virginia B 
18 Austin, Evelyn C Jones 
(Mrs H) 
37 Brown, Marion L 
IS Butt, Dorothy Good (Mrs 
J C) 
08 Drew, May E Taft (Mrs 
E C) 
x36 Dunnington, Elizabeth 
90 Kingsley, Bessie L Cook 
(Mrs S C) 
20 Kingsley, Elizabeth R 
10 Loos, Fanny H 
18 Pope, Mary E Smith (Mrs 
R L) 
19 Weston, Miriam G McClain 
(Mrs D E Jr) 
IS Wetherald, Constance P 
Gill (Mrs R P) 
HSp Whiting, Helen B Foster 
(Mrs E A) 
Nazareth 
24 Dennis, Katharine Barney 
(Mrs P B) 
36 Loder, MaryS Wescott (Mrs 
T C Jt) 
Neshaminy 
19 Aloe, Rose J Schwe nger 
(Mrs A K) 
New Brighton 
x2 7 Hart, Sarah 
28 Kenah, Sarah C Patton 
(Mrs R M) 
New Castle 
19 Armstrong, Marion H Wal-
lace (Mrs R E Jr) 
x99 Beadel, Louise J Owsley 
(Mrs E W) 
32 Byers, Jean Donnelly (Mrs 
J P) 
x2 7 Johnson, Winifred 
xOI Robinson, Harriet McFate 
(Mrs H C) 
Pennsylvania 
x07 Williamson, Jean MacC 
Hill (Mrs C J) 
New Hope 
37 Bredin, Barbara A 
31 Hogue, Susan Van W An-
drews (Mrs R A) 
38 Kelso, Jean 
26 Marshall, Mary H Mills 
(Mrs T) 
x99 Salmon, M Marguerite 
Holcombe (Mrs L T) 
18 Thayer, Marion Harbison 
(Mrs W G Jr) 
New Kensington 
34 Branstad, Betty J Sheaffer 
(Mrs A H) 
19 Campbell, Jane E McCart-
ney (Mrs A C) 
24 Kart, Mary J Humes (Mrs 
E G) 
44 Weaver, Dorothy E 
Newport 
x26 Eby, Helen I 
Newtown 
22 Porter, Caroline P Moench 
(Mrs R W) 
x06 Richardson, Marion E 
Briggs (Mrs) 
H14 Watson, Marion E 
Newtown Square 
09 Atherholt, Grace M Bow-
den (Mrs S T) 
24 Dutton, Grace L Thayer 
(Mrs N R) 
36 Layton, Eylla M Atherholt 
(Mrs L M) 
12 Stull, Mildred R Wethe>·ill 
(Mrs G M) 
x35 Warriner, Elizabeth P 
Edgar (Mrs J D) 
New Wilmington 
20 Marshall, F Dorothy Shoff 
(Mrs L S) 
Norristown 
28 Allen, Marian S Scarbor-
ough (Mrs A J) 
00 Hunsberger, Elizabeth N 
Hume (Mrs B K) 
x38 Schierenbeck, A Elizabeth 
44 Skeatl1, Marion 
23 Ways, Dorothea A Smith 
(Mrs C M) 
North East 
36 R37 Yost, Mary M 
Northumberland 
x16 Van Alen, Nancy K Miller 
(Mrs W W) 
North Woods 
33 Ellis, Marion M ullison (Mrs 
AS) 
Oakmont 
25 Davis, Margaret A Harris 
(Mrs W C) 
x25 Ely, Frances M Haughton 
(Mrs W G Jr) 
30 Loxterman, A Elise Searing 
(Mrs H R) 
26 Miller, Eleanor Loomis 
(Mrs S J) 
Ogontz School 
24 Colpitts, Leota C 
Oil City 
x16 Crawford, Adelaide Lam-
mers (Mrs R B) 
x28 Cummins, Rebecca M 
Parker (Mrs H E) 
x22 Farley, Helen E Leedom 
(Mrs W H) 
02 Gnade, Maude R Fleming 
(Mrs E R) 
x09 Smith, Florence M Craft 
(Mrs G G) 
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x14 Veach, Jane C Miller (Mrs 
J B) 
H40 Weidle, Mary A 
45 Welker, Joan 
Old Hickory 
x38 Smith, Mary A Nixon 
(Mrs J M) 
Oreland 
24 Roberts, Nancy S Weaver 
(Mrs AS) 
Orwigsburg 
x35 Walborn, Rebecca S 
Overbrook 
07 de Lone, Helena S Lang 
(Mrs L S) 
45 de Lone, Helene 
30 Lee, Catharine 
x32 Ryan, Catherine M 
x87 Wadsworth, Agnes E Wood 
(Mrs C Jr) 
41 Young, M Frances 
Palmerton 
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20 Levi, Bertha C London (Mrs 
WM) 
44 Levi, Estella D'A 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Aberdeen 
13 McKeever, Doris M Bickel-
haupt (Mrs J H) 
Brookings 
13 Smith, Marguerite H Cat-
lett (Mrs H W) 
Lead 
4S Herz, Eleanor M 
Pierre 
12 Sahr, Marguerite F Karcher 
(Mrs) 
Rapid City 
x40 Brockett, Halley-Anne 
09 Brockett, Frances Halley 
(Mrs F C) 
10 Crawford, Charlotte Halley 
(Mrs) 
02 Woods, Matilda 
Sioux Falls 
14 Brown, Ann J Abbott (Mrs 
R) 
x97 Cashman, Elva Tate (Mrs 
G L) 
Sp Everitt, Maud H 
x80 Tufts, Harriet L Dean 
(Mrs A H) 
Wessington Springs 
Sp Shay, Emma A Freeland 
(Mrs C W) 
Yankton 




15 Harrison, Marion M Allison 
(Mrs B I) 
Brentwood 
x3 7 Sloan, Margaret Howe 
(Mrs J) 
x41 Youmans, Virginia E 
Bristol 
x25 Nichols, Martha Schnee-
beli (Mrs J W) 
x18 Wright, Katharine 0 
Carthage 
x14 Turner, Annie L Myer 
(Mrs W H) 
Chattanooga 
x26 Campbell, Katherine How-
ell (Mrs G P) 
15 Ferger, Margaret E 
Gr French, Dorothy C 
32 Hart, Ruth W Street (Mrs K) 
x05 Montague, Hazel G Mont-
gomery (Mrs T L) 
25 Probasco, Margaret C Wil-
liams (Mrs S L) 
x36 Robbins, MargaretE Wil-
liams (Mrs F) 
x30 Scott, Elma Chapman (Mrs 
WW) 
27 Smartt, Isabel F Temple 
(Mrs J P) 
38 Walker, Frances F Milton 
(Mrs S D Jr) 
Clarksville 
25 Mallon, Emily L Seiter (Mrs 
H T) 
02 Ragsdale, Lena M (Mrs) 
Cleveland 
38 Mayfield, Mary E Freeman 
(Mrs C S Jr) 
Donelson 
17 Dale, Grace M Brown (Mrs 
WH) 
Elkton 
MA33 Puckette, ·Ozelle 
Greeneville 
13 Anderson, Gertrude W 
Schau.f/ler (Mrs C A) 
39 Anderson, Margaret I 
41 Anderson, Ruth A 
Jefferson City 
x85 Watkins, Patty B 
Johnson City 
Gr Long, Mary V 
28 Wofford, Helen Dyson (Mrs 
C P) 
Kingsport 
28 Childs, Caroline A Whitley 
(Mrs H R) 
41 Cobb, Margaret M Card 
(Mrs P L Jr) 
Knoxville 
26 Allen, Elizabeth G Hay-
ward (Mrs E F) 
MA41 Bond, Lora 
H34 Chesney, Helen W McColl 
(Mrs J) 
33 Connally, Rebecca 
18 Giles, Margaret L 
29 House, Margaret M cDiar-
mid(Mrs HE) 
34 Kennerly, Lucile Donaldson 
(Mrs W W) 
43 Monroe, Ruth A 
44 Parker, Nancy 
Unci Ross, Helen C 
x27 Smith, Alice Madden (Mrs 
J F) 
Lebanon 
H25 Bass, Oneida E 
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Lookout Mountain 
45 Bogart, Helen K 
x28 Brown, Catherine P Bar-
ringer (Mrs J P W Jr) 
30 George, Sallie V Hamilton 
(Mrs FE) 
12 Perry, Ruth C 
10 Thatcher, Mary Adamson 
(Mrs R C) 
x27 Walker, Carolyn G Smith 
(Mrs J E Jr) 
Memphis 
28 Aarons, Grace Wolf(Mrs H) 
18 Andrews, Elizabeth H Fel-
ton (Mrs C L) 
21 Becker, Babette M 
44 Bluthenthal, Ruth 
x94 Brown, Ruth B Too/ (Mrs 
B M) 
33 Bush, Ruth Mudge (Mrs A 
D) 
29 Carr, Louise E D Neill 
(Mrs D M) 
x43 Cohen, Ellen 
x42 Darnell, Adrienne R 
01 Dix, Elizabeth E 
x39 Dudley, Elizabeth Par-
sons (Mrs) 
34 Dyer, Eleanor Washington 
(Mrs T J) 
41 Everett, V Joyce 
99 Gibson, Mabel E Leonard 
(Mrs A) 
33 Goodman, Isabel Ehrlich 
(Mrs C F) 
x41 Graves, Elizabeth T 
x35 Hampton, Evelyn Gage 
(Mrs F) 
x41 Holder, E Elizabeth 
25 Kelly, Miriam E Herstein 
(Mrs E G) 
03 Little, Mary V 
36 McKinney, Eleanor L 
Trezevant (Mrs J W) 
x86 Merriman, Carrie W Jones 
(Mrs A) 
Sp Pitcher, Willie Y Rylee 
(Mrs) 
03 Sanders, Lucy Taylor (Mrs 
R S) 
41 Wilkerson, Jeanne L Ever-
ett (Mrs W N) 
Nashville 
x94 Bachman, Jessie G Harris 
(Mrs F P) 
27 Campbell, Mary B Crevel-
ing (Mrs F R) 
34 Clement, Mary Dean 
x33 Gambill, Mary Bell K 
Glasgow (Mrs B D) 
23 Harap, N Joan Chater (Mrs 
H) 
x38 Hofstead, Ellen F Bowers 
(Mrs J W) 
27 Ingram, Harriett W 
x28 Kennedy, Attie V Jarman 
(Mrs T P Jr) 
24 Lipscomb, Sarah W 
x26 Martin, Mary L 
26 May, Dorothy Fishel (Mrs 
D) 
23 McCulloch, Margaret C 
x99 Mims, Clara Puryear (Mrs 
E) 
fac Minot, Anne S 
06 Morse, Alice Carroll (Mrs 
FE) 
35 Morse, Marjorie E Shu-
macker (Mrs J Jr) 
30 Orr, Edith G Bruder (Mrs 
R III) 
x37 Patton, Mabel C Huff 
(Mrs W) 
03 Pendleton, Lillian H Bruce 
(Mrs C S) 
31 Phinizy, Ellen H Trull (Mrs 
F H) 
45 Proctor, Patricia W 
H18 Ray, Ruth M Dowling 
(Mrs J J) · 
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43 Roberts, Adelaide 
06 Sanborn, Edith M Tolles 
(Mrs H C) 
06 Scruggs, Theodora 
Sp Steele, Jennie E Reed (Mrs 
R B) 
24 Van Ness, Bethann B Faris 
(Mrs N) 
29 Werthan, Leah R Bernstein 
(Mrs B) 
North Chattanooga 
12 Barrett, Catherine Clarke 
(Mrs S H) 
Ripley 
32 Scott, Susan Partee (Mrs 
J S) 
South Pittsburg 
97 Cobb, Cora N Crosby (Mrs 
p L) 
Springfield 
x21 Bell, Marion J Thacher 
(Mrs T R) 
Whitehaven 
26 Diggs, Beatrice F M ashier 
(Mrs L W) 
TEXAS 
Abilene 
x33 Perini, Maxine B Walker 
(Mrs V C) 
43 Pickard, Jane K 
Amarillo 
x22 Curtis, Margaret 0 
25 Lucy, Marjorie L Fain (Mrs 
J F) 
22 Lyvers, Virginia Wolftin 
(Mrs) 
41 Reppert, Katharine L 
x26 Taylor, Imogene Herring 
(Mrs J L) 
21 Ware, J Margaret Herring 
(Mrs A H) 
Austin 
34 Drake, Eleanor F Critchlow 
(Mrs W S Jr) 
x30 Goodman, May H Friend 
(Mrs A V) 
39 Gracy, Jane 
26 Hart, Katherine Drake 
(Mrs J P) 
87 Mather, Mabel E Nevins 
(Mrs W T) 
16 Miller, Harlan C 
34 Morris, Julia Drake (Mrs 
TN) 
H13 Seybott, Frances B 
Plummer (Mrs F P) 
adm Springer, Maudie Burns 
(Mrs) 
x39 Staton, Rose C 
19 Stullken, Marguerite Bren-
izer (Mrs J E) 
x24 Williams, Lucile deN 
Bay City 
x06 Foulks, Mary G Spencer 
(Mrs W C) 
Beaumont 
33 Cartwright, Rosalie T 
Sherman (Mrs J) 
x38 Crawford, Mary E 
Me Kallip (Mrs W J) 
21 Gardner, Martha Twyman 
(Mrs J N) 
03 T arrey, Elizabeth C 
18 Whiton, Olive Holmes (Mrs 
H R) 
Bellevue 
x23 Webb, Cecile 
Berclair 
x12 Lucas, M Bodien Martin 
(Mrs R P) 
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Brownwood 
H26 Cunningham, AnnE Hall 
(Mrs) 
00 Smith, Estelle F 
Castroville 
19 Murrell, Helen C Jordan 
(Mrs A A) 
Cleburne 
fac Brown, Harper G 
Corpus Christi 
Gr Cooper, M Julia 
Corsicana 
23 Gibson, M Anna 
Crockett 
37 Giddings, Mary L Bass 
(Mrs E L) 
Cuero 
93 Edwards, Eleanor H 
Schleicher (Mrs J A) 
Dallas 
Sp Arledge, Rose W 
x24 Atwell, Laura H Burgher 
(Mrs W) 
x37 Baker, Ellen E 
x31 Barber, Mabel F Spellman 
(Mrs L C) 
20 Barton, Fredna Jackson 
(Mrs R M) 
x2 7 Blair, Virginia 
32 Campbell, Isabel 0 Cranfill 
(Mrs C V) 
17 Carrington, Ellen F De-
Witt (Mrs P) 
x44 Carrington, Frances 
MA16 Carter, Anne F 
13 Charlton, Mildred Volk 
(Mrs A) 
x28 Clark, Mona M Cranfill 
(Mrs R L) 
x09 Cockrell, Alice N Mounts 
(Mrs C M) 
x43 Cockrell, Josephine 
x28 Corley, A Prudence 
x30 Corley, M Eugenia 
43 Cranfill, Betty B 
OS Davis, Kate G Wilson (Mrs 
W) 
43 Davis, M Patricia 
x07 Dawley, Barbara Allen 
(Mrs C S) 
x31 De Shang, Dorothy Rose 
(Mrs A W Jr) 
1S De Witt, Evelyn M Chand-
ler (Mrs R P) 
x39 De Witt, Sylvia L 
16 Duls, Theresa Marshall 
(Mrs W H) 
x34 Edwards, Rowena M 
Aldredge (Mrs J) 
02 Fonda, Helen T Lister (Mrs 
AH) 
31 Freeman, Ernestine J H alff 
(Mrs N) 
11 Gresham, Lorraine V Milli-
ken (Mrs T D) 
41 Gresham, Marco 
26 Griffiths, Lucille-Clomam 
Norris (Mrs G M) 
17 Hicks, Imogene B De Witt 
(Mrs D Hl 
90 Holley, M Josephine 
Sp Ishida, Shizuko (Mrs) 
24 Jack, Marian A Price (Mrs 
WH) 
x39 Jacobs, Helen N 
26 John, Dorothy S Anderson 
(Mrs S) 
29 Jordan, Louise 
33 Kaindl, Mary E Goggans 
(Mrs H) 
x17 Knight, M Geraldine Wil-
son (Mrs R E L Jr) 
fac Labee, Frederic H 
33 Lewis, Florence Schiffen-
haus (Mrs D) 
x36 Lipps, Louise Philipson 
(Mrs W) 
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32 Maxfield, R Kathryn Jester 
(Mrs J R Jr) 
15 McLaurin, Lucy W Coke 
(Mrs J G) 
36 McLemore, Annette L 
Florence (Mrs W S Jr) 
37 McNaughton, Lillian B 
Young (Mrs J C) 
30 Middleton, Dorothy Hen-
derson (Mrs P) 
H14 Montgomery, Frances R 
Hench (Mrs PJ 
x3S Moore, Margarete J N e.v-
bury (Mrs W F) 
18 Muire, Dorothy L Stacy 
(Mrs F H) 
29 Nicholson, Elsie D 
22 Ninde, Rudisill Freeman 
(Mrs H Jr) 
12 Paschall, Alice F Brown 
(Mrs) 
23 Payne, Dorothy V Volk 
(Mrs R I) 
28 Pearson, Virginia T Brown 
(Mrs C A) 
4S Penn, Nancy 
27 Philibert, Mildred H Wil-
liams (Mrs T W) 
x29 Potts, Marion Doolittle 
(Mrs W H Jr) 
x29 Price, Ada Snyder (Mrs L) 
3S Reeves, Barbara G 
33 Rhodes, Edythe J 
x36 Rosenbaum, Dorothy M 
32 Sanger, Hortense P Land-
auer (Mrs M H) 
x14 Schmidt, Mary R Weimer 
(Mrs J E) 
29 R28 Shelburne, Gertrude T 
Aldredge (Mrs S A) 
x26 Shortt, Eleanor 
44 Sinclair, Isabel 
32 Stare, Mary J 
11 Taylor, Beulah P Gray (Mrs 
G McCJ 
2S Ullman, Selma 
20 Ward, Grace J Twyman 
(Mrs W L) 
x31 Wilson, Ruth E Cockrell 
(Mrs J M) 
x19 Winans, Judith T Hawley 
(Mrs H M) 
23 Woolley, Keith L Small 
(Mrs WE) 
40 Wright, Alice T 
29 Wright, Betheva R James 
(Mrs H B) 
38 Wright, Elizabeth T 
38 Wynne, Joanne Ebeling 
(Mrs A G Jr) 
17 Young, Elizabeth Evans 
(Mrs B) 
Denton 
16 Jenison, Elsie S 
31 Wells, Hildegarde Ewart 
(Mrs M P) 
Edinburg 
OS Green, Elizabeth L Camp 
(Mrs J McD) 
Egypt 
x40 Duncan, Olive S 
El Paso 
37 Brown, F Caroline Coles 
(Mrs C C) 
39 Gomez, Margarita 
31 Grossman, Lucy-Jane 
27 Huthsteiner, Elvire R D 
36 Kaster, Susan M Peterson 
(Mrs J L) 
19 Ponsford, Pearl 0 
22 Quinn, Mary G Kelly (Mrs 
HE) 
94 R93 Slater, Ora W L 
x21 Stoker, Edna E Vowell 
(Mrs J) 
x24 Stone, Paula E Krupp 
(Mrs H J) 
20 Tapper, Ruby A Ponsford 
(Mrs B W) 
Texas 
36 Tillson, Virginia D King 
(Mrs J C F III) 
Gr Ward, Eleanor P Hunsicker 
(Mrs R B) 
Fort Worth 
x3 7 Batts, Margaret D 
x4S Donoghue, Patricia 
x34 Greenman, Elise Schoen-
berg (Mrs J N Jr) 
30 Mack, Norma Harris (Mrs 
H) 
xOS McKee, Helen R WaPles 
(Mrs L H) 
37 Perry, Elizabeth Johnson 
(Mrs R B) 
Gr Reigle, A Josephine 
x38 Rhea, Helen L 
x09 Rhea, Mae B Lowdon (Mrs 
C) 
44 Samuels, Mary E 
44 Schmid, Betty C 
44 Schoonover, Ann M 
21 Schoonover, Ann M Sim-
mons (Mrs F) 
4S Schoonover, Betty S 
x91 Sells, Lola A McDaniel 
(Mrs C) 
Galveston 
45 Cohen, Joy A 
4S Levy, Gloria P 
00 Lister, Anna M 
x37 Wallace, John Ann Janes 
(Mrs W S) 
Harlingen 
x19 Osborn, Mary V Martin 
(Mrs G F) 
Houston 
x19 Andrews, Gladys L Madi-
gin (Mrs E H) 
x27 Armstrong, Marian Lister 
(Mrs A E) 
32 Avery, Helen W Palmer 
(Mrs W H) 
39 Blaffer, Camilla Davis (Mrs 
J H) 
2S Cage, Chaille M 
x26 Conner, Stella A Peden 
(Mrs E H) 
H24 Craig, Margaret L Kemp 
(Mrs H J) 
38 Dillingham, Barbara Kibler 
(Mrs C) 
x38 Dyer, Ruth C 
24 Edwards, Ruth C Kessler 
(Mrs J C) 
98 Elliott, Mary 0 Malone 
(Mrs C G) 
37 Garfinkle, Jean Miller (Mrs 
R) 
x21 Green, Mary H Willins 
(Mrs E H) 
x33 Heyck, Gertrude P Daly 
(Mrs T) 
11 Hillier, Mary E Horning 
(Mrs C A) 
x13 Houstoun, Martha Gano 
(Mrs J P) 
30 Hutcheson, Mildred C 
H06 Hutcheson, Strausie Mc-
Caslin (Mrs A C) 
x22 Kirkland, Lois L Cleveland 
(Mrs W A) 
GrSp Lawhon, Flora Mel 
Streetman (Mrs T J Jr) 
1S Lawther, Ruth Rylee (Mrs) 
20 Lawton, Gertrude C David-
son (Mrs F W) 
x34 Letzerich, Nella S Neville 
(Mrs L) 
HOO Look, Susanne A 
28 Lapp, Helen Snyder (Mrs 
TW) 
11 Lummis, Annette Gano(Mrs 
F R) 
31 Maffitt, Rosalee A Smith 
(Mrs T S Jr) 
36 McDaniel. Eleanor I Lent• 
(Mrs W S) 
38 Meachum, Lucile L 
Vermont 
97 Meek, Katherine S Holmes 
(Mrs C S) 
24 Muzzey, Virginia H Rey-
nolds (Mrs D S Jr) 
91 Nauts, Clara H Look (Mrs 
WB) 
x03 Robertson, Hazel French 
(Mrs C J) 
31 Schwartz, Henrietta McC 
Hutcheson (Mrs A K) 
MA27 Seaman, Dorothy E 
27 Slack, Kate K Johnson (Mrs 
TA) 
Sp Smith, Abbie F 
23 Strauss, Rosa B Taub (Mrs 
I G) 
x38 Turner, Margaret A 
00 Waldo, Corinne A Aber-
crombie (Mrs G) 
34 Willmann, Nell MeG 
x31 Wilson, Ella MeG 
42 Wolfe, Jane E 
Huntsville 
x34 Turner, Jean U 
Kerrville 
HSp Stacy, Agnes L Doran 
(Mrs) 
Knickerbocker 
x07 Tweedy, Eva G Browne 
(Mrs J L) 
La Feria 
39 Young, Charlotte Nickell 
(Mrs H H) 
La Marque 
x41 McKean, Madelyn K Lot• 
(Mrs R A) 
Laredo 
26 Butler, Roberta B 
Sp MacGregor, Anna E Jones 
(Mrs W W) 
Longview 
39 Bramlette, Paula 
Los Fresnos 
11 Williams, Ethelyn Hobbs 
(Mrs F C) 
Lubbock 
19 Wiesen, Marion Bell (Mrs 
T F) 
Marshall 
37 Dulaney, Rae Key (Mrs 
R 0 Jr) 
x44 Fry, Mary H 
Mission 
30 Norris, Helen K Wormuth 
(Mrs H B) 
Morton 
27 Lynch, Frances H Furber 
(Mrs J W) 
Palestine 
x91 Maynard, Marion L Fuller 
(Mrs) 
Pecos 
Unci Thomas, Virginia C 
Ranger 
x23 Hagaman, Ruth 
Richland Springs 
09 Leach, Eleanor Hall (Mrs 
MM) 
San Angelo 
H97 Bigelow, Catharine L 
07 Hildreth, Rosana Bucher 
(Mrs) 
San Antonio 
x88 Ball, Marion J Cooke (Mrs 
R) 
x36 Barrett, Frances V 
26 Clemens, Louise R Corn 
(Mrs E W) 
45 Davis, Betty Lu 
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32 Feagin, Katherine D Ter-
rell (Mrs J A) 
x08 Halter, Edith E Simpson 
(Mrs R G) 
x38 Hartman, Flora D Towns 
(Mrs A W Jr) 
x38 Johnson, Mary E 
21 Jones, Helen E Miller (Mrs 
EH) 
39 Letteer, Margaret C 
Walker (Mrs C R) 
35 Lichtenstein, Sarah J 
Landauer (Mrs F H) 
x08 Smith, Olive N Leshtr 
(Mrs K T) 
x11 Stephens, Leila A Harris 
(Mrs C E) 
x17 Swearingen, Dorothy 
19 Thorne, Margaret C Hale 
(Mrs G G Jr) 
Sherman 
x30 Sanford, Linda E Mitchell 
(Mrs M) 
Sulphur Springs 
39 Ashcroft, Marjorie L 
Temple 
x84 Jones, Henrietta 0 
Tyler 
x28 Martin, Lydia E Moore 
(Mrs T J) 
Vega 
94 Corbin, Virginia J 
Waco 
30 Bolton, Mary L Staton (Mrs 
E C) 
40 R39 Davis, Adelaide 
McCormick (Mrs W P) 
MA31 Harris, Margaret G 
45 Lacy, Lucile C 
x3 7 Preston, Elizabeth A 
01 Temple, Mary C Davis 
(Mrs E A) 
Wichita Falls 
x44 Norwood, Mildred 
UTAH 
Eureka 
x37 Wimer, Elizabeth Fetzer 
(Mrs W C) 
Ogden 
x13 Browning, Dorothea Bige-
low (Mrs M A) 
39 Cannon, Janath Russell 
(Mrs E G Jr) 
33 Howell, Jennie M (Dr) 
Salt Lake City 
x24 Dayton, Margaret E 
Brown (Mrs N B) 
H31 Durrant, Sylvia J Burt 
(Mrs S D) 
H42 Harris, Jane A 
06 Overfield, lone P Morrison 
(Mrs C P) 
41 Overfield, Janice M 
x44 Overfield, Muriel 
x41 Roberts, Neva M Shiverick 
(Mrs) 
x06 Rooklidge, Alma B 
Chandler (Mrs J W) 
x38 Rosenblatt, Marjorie 
07 Smith, Helen M Boxrud 
(Mrs E T) 
96 Van Winkle, Elva H Young 
(Mrs C T) 
VERMONT 
Arlington 
26 Congdon, Helen W Jones 
(Mrs H W) 
Barre 
42 Bell, Elizabeth E 
10 Brooks, Stella M 
Gr Linsley, Faith B 
41 McDonnell, Mary L 
HSp Rogers, Madine J 
Bellows Falls 
043 
H33 Dow, Dorothy E Dunning 
(Mrs R W) 
Belmont 
Gr Parmenter, Harriet H 
Bennington 
29 Barber, Marcia L Stevens 
(Mrs N) 
Sp Bassett, Lula J Holden 
(Mrs N L) 
x95 Bickford, Alice A Holden 
(Mrs G H) 
27 Hall, Diantha S Lyman 
(Mrs R H) 
20 Howard, Lucia P Barber 
(Mrs C) 
29 Lyman, Helen D 
x88 Norton, Helena L 
39 Sargent, Nancy F 
Bradford 
Sp Abbott, Marion 
Brandon 
H17 Fisher, Vera 
H16 Powers, Mary E Guptil 
(Mrs C A) 
Brattleboro 
32 R31 Baird, Shirley Sinclair 
(Mrs G H) 
x95 Estey, Mattie H Poor 
(Mrs J G) 
94 Knight, Susan S Hawley 
(Mrs F S) 
26 Loud, Emeline 
35 Simonds, Ruth E Lorish 
(Mrs R V) 
MA29 Wheeler, Elizabeth H 
Parsons (Mrs P H) 
Bristol 
fac Hill, Bert H 
Burlington 
H26 Adams, Marjorie B 
x99 Brownell, Josephine M 
Slayton (Mrs C B) 
08 Carr, Bertha N 
26 Creighton, Lucille Genung 
(Mrs T H) 
H10 Cummings, Eleanor S 
08 Douglass, Helen M McFar-
land (Mrs B C) 
10 Henderson, Ruth 
31 Killary, Sarah G Thomas 
(Mrs E G) 
98 Pilcher, Mary Finlay (Mrs 
PM) 
22 Platka, Dorothy K Shank 
(Mrs) 
x20 Putney, Elizabeth Howe 
(Mrs W R) 
42 Smith, Grace F 
09 Smith, Julia S Pease (Mrs 
L P) 
00 Storms, Katherina H 
09 Vase, Elizabeth P 
Castleton 
x22 Northrup, Mildred R 
Denno (Mrs G E) 
Cavendish 
f ac Gay, A Vernice 
Chester 
98 Ballou, Anna M Bingham 
(Mrs W J) 
x93 Ballou, Carrie M Hubbard 
(Mrs H Ll 
Colchester 
11 Leach, Clara C (Dr) 
Dorset 
14 Gilbert, Helen P Herrick 
(Mrs G H) 
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East Brookfield 
H18 Kibby, Marjorie H Piper 
(Mrs E L) 
East Dorset 
30 Parsons, Barbara C Cook 
(Mrs D) 
East Wallingford 
x28 Mudge, Rachel M 
Essex Junction 
19 Baldwin, Agnes H Mac-
Bride (Mrs H M) 
01 Donahue, Annie L Swasey 
(Mrs J E) 
29 Mileham, Helen M Tomec 
(Mrs H P) 
15 R14 Thomas, Irene I Fogg 
(Mrs F C) 
Fair Haven 
18 Ball, Cordelia H 
Fort Ethan Allen 
x43 Brewer, Grace E 
Hartford 
37 Fay, F Mary Alden (Mrs 
WC) 
Hartland 
x28 Selling, Louise G 
Highgate Springs 
87 Cheney, Emma A Smith 
(Mrs G F) 
Lyndonville 
x26 Grover, Eleanor G Perry 
(Mrs J M) 
Manchester 
11 Howes, Isabel F N ayes (Mrs 
R E) 
Mcindoe Falls 
22 Bailey, Dorothy M Hunt 
(Mrs G A) 
Middlebury 
x20 Foote, Sylvia T Pastene 
(Mrs R A) 
18 Heinrichs, Dorothy F Peter-
son (Mrs W) 
30 Walsh, Elizabeth A Brad-
street (Mrs J J) 
28 Weiler, Margaret T McCoy 
(Mrs T C) 
11 White, Viola C 
09 Wickenden, Helen Slack 
(Mrs A) 
Montpelier 
32 Fitts, Miriam 
32 Holt, F Margaret Parrott 
(Mrs R G) 
x42 Jackson, Patricia A 
38 Leslie, Jean K 
Morrisville 
x38 Goddard, Aylene Davis 
(Mrs G B) 
North Ferrisburgh 
x88 Folsom, Lucy E Fuller 
(Mrs E R) 
Norwich 
15 Austin, Madeline L Power 
(Mrs AM) 
Old Bennington 
x90 Barber, Alice M (Mab) 
Norton (Mrs 0 M) 
12 Cole, Carolyn Percy (Mrs K) 
Orleans 
10 Austin, Carolyn M Perry 
(Mrs A 0) 
x99 Bean, Grace W Richmond 
(Mrs R A) 
Orwell 
10 Wilcox, Ruth S 
37 Wright, Lucy B 
Peacham 
x04 Choate, Elsie A 
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Perkinsville 
x38 Claghorn, Constance H 
Beardsley (Mrs D M Jr) 
Poultney 
44 Ritter, Jane C 
Proctor 
17 Eigner, Ellenor C Higbee 
(Mrs N J) 
39 Raymond, Ruth C Oster-
mann (Mrs F W Jr) 
fac Rockwell, Helen 
Putney 
18 Clarkson, Elizabeth McP 
McGill (Mrs F) 
09 Jansen, Alma P Richter 
(Mrs A W) 
Randolph 
x40 Hollis, Catherine 
03 Hollis, Edith M Jones (Mrs 
C B) 
41 Jennings, Marion A 
Randolph Center 
x86 Nutting, Nellie H 
Richford 
x43 Dyer, Alice S 
Royalton 
09 Beck, Katharine Nor cross 
(Mrs R E) 
Rutland 
34 Bell, Miriam E Perry (Mrs 
B D) 
01 Bissell, N Grace 
x86 Coolidge, Rosie M Smith 
(Mrs A G) 
40 Fenton, Jane C 
42 Fenton, Mary E 
x93 Goulding, Matilda P 
18 Johnson, Katherine M 
Kinsman (Mrs E E) 
00 Nichols, Ellen B Cramton 
(Mrs W W) 
x02 Valleau, Gertrude M Fife 
(Mrs A J) 
St Albans 
x01 Beeman, Luna C Temple 
(Mrs A C S) 
x93 Dutcher, Harriet S 
98 Foster, Sarah P 
x17 Morton, Dorothy 
39 Wise, Miriam E 
St Johnsbury 
adm Blodgett, Martha C 
26 Conant, Katherine R 
89 R88 Conant, Mary E Jones 
(Mrs D S) 
21 Cramton, Dorothy S Conant 
(Mrs E A) 
11 Lindsley, Muriel Abbott 
(Mrs G W) 
01 McNeil, Laila A 
25 Parker, Elisabeth Shirley 
(Mrs F) 
21 Ross, Helen C 
x21 White, Lorna A Keesler 
(Mrs) 
Saxtons River 
41 Boyden, Mildred W 
x98 Roux, Helene A 
28 Weston, Frances P M orri-
s on (Mrs HE) 
South Londonderry 
39 Twitchell, Helen C Tams 
(Mrs A K) 
South Shaftsbury 
01 Edwards, Ann K 
South Strafford 
26 Thomas, Virginia St J 
Springfield 
21 Bliss, Edith Gayton (Mrs J 
W) 
Virginia 
x21 Flinn, Constance W Haley 
(Mrs H B) 
37 French, Elizabeth S 
35 Gillette, Janet E French 
(Mrs R S) 
37 Hinchliffe, Mary E Red-
man (Mrs J H Jr) 
x86 Kittredge, Katharine 
White (Mrs K W) 
45 Miller, Margery W 
27 Mitchell, Elizabeth H 
21 Weatherup, Elizabeth 
Chase (Mrs D G) 
Stowe 
x14 Bashaw, Ruth R Mc-
Mahon (Mrs H J) 
Strafford 
Sp Chandler, Elizabeth M 
Freeman (Mrs G F) 
Thetford 
x91 Farnsworth, Charlotte J 
Allen (Mrs C H) 
43 Fowle, Helen J 
Thetford Hill 
29 Swann, Ruth J Baltzell (Mrs 
R B) 
Vergennes 
92 Smith, Cora E 
Waitsfield 
37 Gregg, Laura C Reed (Mrs 
T H) 
xOO Remele, Frances S Thayer 
(Mrs W A) 
Waterbury 
21 Rowe, Ruth McLachlan 
(Mrs D P) 
West Brattleboro 
x41 Palmer, Genevieve 
West Fairlee 
97 Wales, Hortense E 
White River Junction 
H18 Smith, Mildred A Mc-
Carthy (Mrs G W) 
Wilmington 
10 Hubbard, Dora C Anderson 
(Mrs W D) 
18 McClellan, Adela F Fitts 
(Mrs AN) 
Windsor 
Gr Parrish, Marian Wrigley 
(Mrs D) 
27 Russell, Hilda F Belknap 
(Mrs R S) 
x18 Stacey, Ethel Bonney (Mrs 
J H) 
91 Stevens, Alice A 
Woodstock 
x98 Boyce, Aline J 
x98 Converse, Luna B 
12 Fletcher, Eleanor S Hall 
(Mrs W L) 
04 Talcott, Jessie B Goff (Mrs 
L H) 
41 Talcott, Louisa F 
09 Thomas, Bessie G Kidder 
(Mrs L E) 
VIRGINIA 
Alexandria 
33 Altman, Sophie B Robinson 
(Mrs N) 
25 Arrowsmith, E Phoebe 
x99 Baukhages, Elizabeth W 
Cartwright (Mrs F E Jr) 
04 Birtwell, Elizabeth 
04 Brookings, Martha N 
Brooks (Mrs W D B) 
x32 Brooks, Dorothy H Hol-
land (Mrs P C) 
15 Brown, Muriel W 
Virginia 
40 Burritt, Jeanne Nutter (Mrs 
S G) 
04 Caton, Adele Ogden (Mrs 
H B) 
11 Clancy, Ella L Lownsbery 
(Mrs C S) 
14 Crom, Ida H Appenzeller 
(Mrs W H) 
41 Doyle, Ruth Buckley (Mrs 
A C) 
12 Dugger, Dorothy Conner 
(Mrs G W) 
x25 Durr, Virginia Foster (Mrs 
C) 
34 Fogg, Dorothy E Avery 
(Mrs J H) 
44 Harris, Shirley R 
fac Hawes, Harriet Boyd (Mrs 
C H) 
32 Hughes, Nancy B Messler 
(Mrs K P) 
37 McMillan, Virginia Cowlis 
(Mrs G E) 
43 Muhlenberg, Caroline A 
33 Ohly, Elizabeth Congleton 
(Mrs J H) 
21 Peck, Josephine C Abbott 
(Mrs T A) 
14 Phillips, Frances B Guck 
(Mrs HI) 
x33 Streit, Mary F Perrin 
(Mrs W H) 
x36 Sturgeon, Mary A Hol-
lands (Mrs W 0) 
Gr Waterman, Louise K Bald-
win (Mrs J MacN) 
x94 Weinschenk, Mary E 
Sawin (Mrs F W) 
21 Wilson, Ruth W Potter (Mrs 
J B Jr) 
Amherst 
91 Jensen, Jane K Weather/ow 
(Mrs A J) 
Arlington 
21 Biggs, Catherine H Liver-
more (Mrs B B) 
32 R31 Bowen, Nancy Nichols 
(Mrs L H) 
37 Dahl, Mary L Bartlett (Mrs 
RA) 
29 Davis, Dorothy P Eaton 
(Mrs W R) 
30 DeNosaquo, Anita Cohen 
(Mrs N) 
35 Epstein, Lenore A 
x28 Feick, Mabelita C Mead 
(Mrs) 
95 Fisher, S Katharine Conner 
(Mrs H) 
18 Friebus, Louise Stockbridge 
(Mrs R T) 
25 Gregg, Elizabeth E Dyer 
(Mrs J P) 
x26 Hayes, Ruth Wickersham 
(Mrs J A) 
x08 Jewell, Jeannette E 
HSp Johnson, Florence E 
Yothers (Mrs T C) 
H32 Laurent, Grace R King 
(Mrs F W) 
H05 Lindsly, Leslie Rand (Mrs 
B E) 
35 McCormick, Emily A Stet-
son (Mrs E J) 
36 Mcinerney, Ellen E Pugh 
(Mrs J J) 
08 Miner, Mary H Kennard 
(Mrs E) 
44 Noland, Anne C 
35 Norman, Jane Posner (Mrs 
T) 
35 Norr, Ruth Bilsky (Mrs) 
34 Peppell, Dorothy M Rehrig 
(Mrs R L) 
29 R30 Rough, Helen Mac-
Closkey (Mrs H F) 
x41 Schwartz, Helen F Berger 
(Mrs MD) 
33 Seaton, Helen H 
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x31 Snoddy, ElinorE Winship 
(Mrs J) 
35 Southworth, Carol L Treyz 
(Mrs H M) 
x39 Watson, Nancy R Maguire 
(Mrs H W Jr) 
23 Watt, Joan Ogden (Mrs 
R M Jr) 
35 White, Anne L Shanklin 
(Mrs R D) 
32 Williamson, Winifred E 
Frost (Mrs D E) 
Ashburn 
42 Gray, Mary I 
28 McJ ennett, Antoinette G 
Deppeler (Mrs J F J r) 
Berryville 
27 Campbell, Ruth E 
x41 Griffith, Elinor D 
Bon Air 
29 Ferguson, Mary-Todd Saw-
hill (Mrs T W J r) 
Bristol 
24 Mitchell, Margaret B 
Casanova 
11 Nourse, Jessie E Dennett 
(Mrs W B) 
22 Turnbull, Harriet B 
Charlottesville 
28 Canaday, Katherine S 
Hoover (Mrs J. E) 
x31 Fell, Mary B B Larimer 
(Mrs R B) 
31 Higginson, Isabella B 
Lukens (Mrs J M) 
x26 Kemp, Ann Litchford (Mts 
V E) 
29 Morse, Marian E Jewett 
(Mrs W S) 
09 Pratt, Agnes E Rothery 
(Mrs H R) 
x 17 Rankin, Martha Fieser 
(Mrs W J) 
Clay Bank 
42 Groh, Murray! L 
Clifton Forge 
MA40 Van Horn, Katherine M 
Delaplane 
16 Horgan, Hilda L Larrabee 
(Mrs E) 
East Falls Church 
38 Candee, Anita S Jones (Mrs 
E DeF) 
23 McElroy, Dorothy A Wil-
son (Mrs L) 
Emporia 
40 Weaver, Anne T 
Fairfax 
37 Colby, Mary 0 Prentice 
(Mrs W K) 
33 Golway, Ruth M Parker 
(Mrs E A) 
Falls Church 
x34 Depenbrock, Barbara C 
Smith (Mrs J F) 
x31 Howard, Eleanor W 
Draper (Mrs W S Jr) 
34 Mac Hardy, Norma G Kar-
sten (Mrs E J) 
x30 Roth, Louise S Klein (Mrs 
L) 
28 Svensson, Edith E Chis-
holm (Mrs E H F) 
26 White, Margaret Keister 
(Mrs J C) 
Fincastle 
24 McDowell, Eleanor K Car-
ter (Mrs J) 
Fort Belvoir 
26 Asensio, Ruth M Sullivan 
(Mrs M J) 
x35 Hartigan, Mary 
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Fort Defiance 
24 Shorey, Katharine Pike 
(Mrs J C) 
Fredericksburg 
25 Coleman, Mary P Hoxie 
(Mrs S B) 
24 Spalding, Mary A Hancock 
(Mrs B) 
Goochland 
x03 Travis, Marian W Robson 
(Mrs W W) 
Hampton 
14 Bailey, Almeria P 
23 Caldwell, Erma V Bell (Mrs 
C H) 
x38 Dow, Barbara G Miller 
(Mrs M F) 
26 Kreuter, Elizabeth W 
Howe (Mrs R H) 
34 Olson, Elizabeth C Aery 
(Mrs R E) 
17 Truscott, Katharine T 
Morse (Mrs S) 
Hampton Institute 
x94 Talbot, Edith H Arm-
strong (Mrs E A) 
Hilton Village 
08 Lewis, Edee Bartlett (Mrs) 
Hot Springs 
03 Noera, Florence A 
Keswick 
14 Clinch, Frances H Bogert 
(Mrs) 
Langley Field 
32 Schull, Helen M Gunner 
(Mrs H W Jr) 
Lexington 
44 Anderson, Isabel B 
22 Miller, Edith Bohmfalk 
(Mrs R) 
Lynchburg 
20 Alexander, Margaret E 
Kinnier (Mrs G M) 
H98 Ayers, Caroline Elder 
(Mrs E) 
adm Brown, Josephine Wil-
liams (Mrs T B H) 
15 Christian, Margaret D 
H22 Dulaney, Joy N Rogers 
(Mrs M H) 
28 Faulkner, Anne I 
x32 Hamner, Sarah H 
Sp Hundley, Sue W 
42 Kyle, Jimmie W 
10 Owen, Minnie S Muirhead 
(Mrs R A) 
11 Owen, Persis Pursell (Mrs 
J D) 
3 7 Williams, Marjorie P Owen 
(Mrs E II) 
Marion 
x93 Adams, Eleanor L Rhea 
(Mrs W H Jr) 
Middleburg 
44 Jones, E Stephanie 
Morgantown 
fac Brooks, Margaret H 
Mt Vernon 
23 Gasson, Esther C Rolfe 
(Mrs H D) 
Newport News 
H35 Booher, Selena R Knight 
(Mrs E E) 
34 Hathaway, Catherine R 
43 Hathaway, Jeanne 
MA42 Murray, Laurie L 
42 Norton, Sue G 
Norfolk 
35 Baldwin, Florence Lyons 
(Mrs J DC) 
42 Berlin, Zelda E 
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H41 Cake, Frances E 
30 Daly, Margaret I Fraser 
(Mrs J C Jr) 
x39 Chapman, R O'Dineal 
16 Everhart, Miriam Dean 
(Mrs R D) 
19 Gamet, Minnie T Gould 
(MrsWN) 
x88 Gillespie, Elizabeth 
x34 Leigh, Virginia C ThomP-
son (Mrs H G IV) 
44 Leslie, Jean C 
39 O'Keeffe, Kathryn 
39 Patten, Marjorie H Pease 
(Mrs E W) 
H10 Perkins, Marion 0 
x27 Roper, Isabelle P 
28 Roper, Virginia B 
25 Smith, Josephine McAlex-
ander (Mrs R H) 
28 Winder, Mary T Hamilton 
(Mrs A J) 
Nuttall 
45 Catlett, Catharine C 
Old Point Comfort 
x97 Hase, Pearl Newman (Mrs 
WF) 
Onancock 
36 Mills, Jean 
37 Robertson, Sue E 
Portsmouth 
06 Bass, Jessie L Legg (Mrs A 
B) 
42 Knight, Caroline L 
19 North, Catharine L Fish 
(Mrs R H) 
Unci Overton, Mildred 
Purcellville 
23 Wilson, Theodate P 
Quantico 
x39 Johnson, Alia L Carndw/J 
(Mrs A) 
Richmond 
x34 Anderson, Mary L Reim-
bold (Mrs E M) 
x39 Barrett, Barbara H 
Grundy (Mrs E C Jr) 
44 Bayler, Murray M 
23 R24 Bottimore, Elizabeth 
H Roller (Mrs W G) 
x39 Call, Betty B 
28 Cohen, Rosalie M arcuse 
(Mrs LeR R Jr) 
39 Coleman, Anne P 
20 Collins, Virginia R Beny-
man (Mrs A B) 
25 DeCoster, Dorothy 
02 Duke, Alexandra MeG 
Gamble (Mrs T T) 
36 Frost, Elizabeth Jones (Mrs 
B R) 
43 Gregory, Anne H 
45 Hagner, Louisa H 
45 Johnston, Anna B 
20 Johnston, Eleanor B David-
son (Mrs M C) 
fac Lowry, Lucille 
41 McConnell, Nan R 
x07 McGuire, Clara W Cabell 
(Mrs M M) 
14 Meyers, Linda B Henly 
(Mrs H H) 
fac Moffett, Edna V 
x37 Moore, Carolyn H Moore 
(Mrs H Jr) 
H01 Moore, Hope Dutton (Mrs 
J C) 
x39 Moore, Laura C 
28 Nelson, Irene W Gallagher 
(Mrs N S) 
98 Peebles. Margaret D Weed 
(Mrs W C) 
40 Powell, Beth Bryson (Mrs 
E A) 
26 Pyle, Anne W Roller (Mrs 
W) 
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40 R39 Rubens, Marjorie C 
Osterweis (Mrs J M Jr) 
37 Shoemaker, Nancy J Miller 
(Mrs D Jr) 
MA35 Taliaferro, M Isabel 
40 Thompson, Jessie G B.aker 
(Mrs W T Jr) 
33 Tucker, Genevieve R 
Winans (Mrs R W) 
31 Walke, Katharine Atwood 
(Mrs W H) 
18 Wallerstein, Ruth Cohn 
(Mrs M L) 
22 Whitmore, Elizabeth A 
Tracy (Mrs H B) 
24 Wiight, Anna P Davidson 
(Mrs) 
Roanoke 
42 Hayward, Suzanne 
x10 Littlejohn, Mary S 
Churchill (Mrs P V) 
GrSp Persinger, Mary S 
fac Turner, Louise C 
23 Younger, Catherine F Pres-
ton (Mrs J R) 
Salem 
x29 Churchman, Agnes E Ken-
dig (Mrs R W) 
15 Downing, Dorothea B 
Jones (Mrs G V) · 
x29 Logan, Jean Markley (Mrs 
F L) 
x17 Whitmore, Hazel E Bran-
ine (Mrs L M) 
South Roanoke 
x31 Kerns, Virginia T Boyd 
(Mrs P L) 
Spring Grove 
x13 Ochsner, Fleda Fiske (Mrs 
A H) 
Staunton 
x16 Flansburgh, Clara J 
Strasburg 
x14 Keister, Arline L Johns 
(Mrs E E) 
Suffolk 
23 Welch, Lucile Sine (Mrs E 
V) 
Sweet Briar 
16 Lill, Bernice W Drake (Mrs) 
H22 Rice, Carol M 
Tappahannock 
x41 Yeakley, A Jean 
Tazewell 
H 17 Johnston, Mary H Turk 
(Mrs CD) 
31 Jones, Sybil F Nettleton 
(Mrs G C) 
The Plains 
06 Vickers, Helen Baird (Mrs 
RJ) 
University 
x07 McGuire, Clara W Cabell 
(Mrs M M) 
04 Wilson, Julia G Tyler (Mrs 
J S) 
Virginia Beach 
32 Chaffee, Mary E 
98 Galbraith, Mary 
x21 Simpson, Carol F 
Walkerton 
26 Griggs, Mary M P Catlett 
(Mrs R D) 
Ware Neck 
28 Montague, Fanny B Catlett 
(Mrs L) 
Warrenton 
33 Davis, Lucy A Kirkla11d 
(Mrs T W S) 




12 Blaney, Edith C Erskine 
(Mrs G) 
26 Cox, Christiana 0 Jones 
(Mrs T S) 
04 Kelly, Jeannette S 
14 Phalen, Elizabeth F Nagle 
(Mrs H R) 
21 Richardson, Louise B Feely 
(Mrs W R) 
29 Thorne, Lelia A Bancroft 
(Mrs T E) 
Winchester 
36 Bell, Marion Willard (Mrs 
L M) 
21 R20 Buchanan, Katharine 
Baetjer (Mrs D C) 
20 Lupton, Helena M Knight 
(Mrs McS) 
06 Rice, Grace E Enos (Mrs W) 
OS Scully, Mary H Gillespie 
(Mrs J S Jr) 
Wytheville 
adm Bell, Lucy P (Mrs) 
WASHINGTON 
Aberdeen 
08 Long, Corinne R Dulude 
(Mrs J J) 
x20 Middleton, Doris Kerr 
(Mrs E A) 
Bainbridge Island 
09 R08 White, Willye Ander-
son (Mrs F H) 
Bellevue 
x27 Donogh, Marie M Torsch 
(Mrs S W) 
Buckley 
87 Conn, Marion I Smith (Mrs 
H N) 
Chelan 
x19 Young, Mary E Hayes 
(Mrs J W) 
Clarkston 
20 Berntsen, Gertrude R 
Lutke (Mrs A B) 
Cle Elum 
29 Grillo, Portia P Strobach 
(Mrs J C) 
Dayton 
x10 Swinehart, Constance H 
Hungerford (Mrs S B) 
Des Moines 
10 Jones, Ruth W Bullock 
(Mrs C:: W) 
Edmonds 
18 Demmery, Ruth H Harding 
(Mrs J) 
11 Worden, Ruth 
Everett 
13 Wallin, Kathlene C Bur-
nett (Mrs G) 
Gig Harbor 
19 Parkman, Mary E Hanson 
(Mrs 0 D) 
Kirkland 
17 Swabey, Grace Worthington 
(Mrs LAW) 
Kit sap 
17 Allen, Dorothy Roberts 
(Mrs R E) 
Longview 
19 Labsap, Miriam Meyer 
(Mrs A H) 
MA25 Radir, Ruth J Anderson 
(Mrs) 
McChord Field 
14 Crom, Ida H Appenzeller 
(Mrs W H) 
West Virginia 
Medical Lake 
99 Storer, Alice M Kirkpatrick 
(Mrs E H) 
Mercer Island 
24 McCoy, Florence B Thomp-
son (Mrs I A) 
x22 Stocker, Gladys Ambler 
(Mrs A E) 
Mt Vernon 
22 Shane, Vernita Liggett (Mrs 
D) 
Naches 
x18 McKee, Rosalia S Strobach 
(Mrs S) 
North Bend 
x12 Williams, Clara L Cook 
(Mrs L B) 
Olympia 
14 Fisk, Grace L Farnsworth 
(Mrs EM) 
Hl6 Lemon, Mildred 
Pateros 
OS French, Myrtle S Goodman 
(Mrs H J) 
Port Angeles 
H94 Hyde, Sarah MeA Adams 
(Mrs F T) 
Port Blakely 
x06 Price, Edith De V Griffin 
(Mrs W K) 
Pullman 
30 Anderson, Mary G Ham-
bien (Mrs P A) 
Raymond 
MA34 Howard, Aida J Mar-
tell (Mrs C) 
Seattle 
x31 Aaron, H Jean 
x19 Agnew, Mary L Hoge (Mrs 
J C) 
17 Allan, Helen M MacKin-
non (Mrs J) 
38 Allen, H Barbara Hughes 
(Mrs R W) 
Hll Anderson, Gertrude Wil-
cox (Mrs M P) 
40 Art, Katherine H Edwards 
(Mrs R C) 
x37 Backus, Elizabeth D 
Crawford (Mrs W C) 
x9S Banton, Bessie A Barrett 
(Mrs J B) 
19 Beaudin, Helen R Andrews 
(Mrs 0 J) 
03 Bliss, Marie Hershey (Mrs 
C K) 
98 Brown, Maria L Lincoln 
(Mrs W A) 
3 7 Brynolson, Grace 
x13 Burton, Julia-Eltinge 
Brooke (Mrs R C) 
x84 Campbell, Anna S London 
(Mrs J A) 
93 Carr, Laura L Whipple 
(Mrs A L) 
x24 Church, Katharine S 
x18 Clay, Lulu H 
OS Cole, Juliet P Zimmerma·nn 
(Mrs F H) 
28 Cook, Anne T Peloubet(Mrs 
T I) 
x14 Crawford, Lora A Cram 
(Mrs M T) 
08 Dakan, Martha E Grune-
wald (Mrs C S) 
2S Dillon, Carolyn Woods (Mrs 
E S) 
99 Dougan, Emma M Lietman 
(Mrs J A) 
x41 Douglas, Anne S 
x12 Earhart, Madge S Phelps 
(Mrs W J) 
20 Frazier, M Frances Trun-
key (Mrs G) 
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1S Griffin, Helen L Ely (Mrs E) 
22 Gunby, Marion W White 
(Mrs A C) 
07 Hall, Anne E 
HOO Harper, Alice L Dickin-
son (Mrs P C) 
x38 Harris, Marian T Short 
(Mrs S G Jr) 
27 Hatch, Marie L VanL 
04 Heliker, Florence Denny 
(Mrs) 
Gr Innis, Laura V 
40 Jahn, Kathlyn V 
x34 Jensen, Jasmine L Eddy 
(Mrs SF) 
MA34 Job, Cordelia C 
1S Jordan, Jean E Stewart 
(Mrs C T) 
H42 Kay, Mariorie L 
93 R92 King, Mabel McDuffee 
(Mrs J) 
x39 Manson, Margaret E 
23 Metheny, Dorothy Ma-
comber (Mrs D) 
x29 Milligan, Susan Lau (Mrs 
J 0) 
07 Mulroy, L Mabel Hunt 
(Mrs J G) 
H2S Nylander, Dorthea Soren-
son (Mrs N P) 
18 Olfs, Helena A Johnson 
(Mrs) 
x37 Pitt, Elizabeth M 
x08 Powell, Mildred Towne 
(Mrs F F) 
09 Pratt, Irvina H Hersey 
(Mrs H P) 
98 Raymond, Mabel Babson 
(Mrs WSW) 
Gr Roberts, L Estelle 
Sp Roe, Mary B Tracy (Mrs 
C McK) 
12 Rutter, Amanda E Brecke 
(Mrs W P) 
28 Smith, Berenice N 
H96 Smith, Jeannette A Pease 
(Mrs 0 B) 
x36 Stern, Mary Louise 
x88 Temple, Mary C Sher-
wood (Mrs M S) 
x18 Tenneson, Gladys W Roop 
(Mrs J T) 
Sp Twitmyer, Alice U Miller 
(Mrs E) 
02 Warhanik, Elizabeth R 
Campbell (Mrs C A) 
02 Wark, Lucy S Cutler (Mrs 
WO) 
x42 Webb, Margaret A Kahin 
(Mrs) 
06 Weber, Viola Y Shearon 
(Mrs H C) 
OS Wenner, Blanche H 
41 White, Willye 
09 ROB White, Willye Ander-
son (Mrs F H) 
x10 Whithed, Vera A Moore 
(Mrs H H) 
x92 Whitman, Mary J Scott 
(Mrs) 
82 Whittelsey, Delia M Tay-
lor (Mrs L G) 
x19 Williams, Dorothy W 
Thomas (Mrs R P) 
20 Wylde, Margaret Main 
(Mrs A R) 
18 Young, Eleanor M Tow1u 
(Mrs R T) 
Spokane 
x86 Ballinger, Julia A Bradley 
(Mrs R A) 
x04 Bell, Jessie F Robertson 
(Mrs R) 
24 Cowles, Margaret Paine 
(Mrs W H Jr) 
x83 Doolittle, May G Hendryx 
(Mrs G T) 
x13 Downs, Elizabeth M Seil-
ing (Mrs G A) 
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x92 Edgers, Cora B Newton 
(Mrs C N) 
24 Graves, Lois D Svendsen 
(Mrs A L) 
x34 Hanford, Caroline E Mon-
roe (Mrs R B) 
23 Jewett, Mary P Cooper(Mrs 
GF) 
36 MacKay, Marjorie R 
Andres (Mrs A R) 
x8S Mayhew, Abbie S 
x22 McClintock, Sarah G 
x09 Overholt, Mabel E 
x45 Rice, Caroline 
39 Sargeant, Louise S 
23 Schoeffel, Marjorie L Sibley 
(Mrs E G) 
22 Scofield, Marion 
22 Smith, Lucille J Barrett 
(Mrs C) 
2S Upton, Charlotte Hamblen 
(Mrs L B) 
x41 Welty, Catherine P 
Steilacoom 
x07 Parker, Gladys 
Tacoma 
OS Crane, Henrietta M 
08 Cussell, Laura D Blake 
(Mrs A R) 
H16 Garland, Grace E Scatch-
ard (Mrs P) 
32 Griggs, Harriet 
Sp Ingram, Cornelia M 
43 Mattson, Muriel A 
08 Olds, Mave C 
91 Perrin, Marion F Parker 
(Mrs W A) 
x01 Stinson, Charlotte L 
x1S Walter, Elizabeth Yocom 
(Mrs W S) 
42 Young, Frances 
Vancouver 
20 Long, Bernice E Conant 
(Mrs C C) 
Wauna 
23 Robbins, Mabel A 
Wenatchee 
x80 Pearsall, Minnie G Bell 
(Mrs C A) 
Woodinville 
H07 Dickerson, Eliza beth 
Yakima 
21 Crum, Helen B Robertson 
(Mrs H C) 
x3S Doleshy, Catherine Dun-
ham (Mrs F L) 
07 Dunham, Henrietta E 
Helmboldt (Mrs J S) 
10 Monroe, Mary F Snyder 
(Mrs J V) 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Beckley 
x37 Ferguson, Betty M 
Bluefield 
20 Moore, Margaret H St 
Clair (Mrs R H) 
Charleston 
MA30 Anderson, Hazel M F 
30 Dickinson, Frances A 
Saunders (Mrs C C Jr) 
31 Edwards, Henrietta H 
Brannon (Mrs T A) 
x03 Frankenberger, Lillian 
Shlesinger (Mrs M) 
26 Knight, Anne H 
3S McClintic, Elizabeth K 
x83 Porter, Susan Conly (Mrs 
WA) 
x29 Shawkey, Eloise V 
Clarksburg 
3S Davison, Alida Wilson (Mrs 
C M Jr) 
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34 Frothingham, Mary Hazlett 
Ferguson (Mrs C) 
x12 Robinson, Esther A 
0' Neill (Mrs 0 W) 
25 Robinson, Janet 
43 Smith, Phyllis I 
41 Williams, Nancy L Chisle>· 
(Mrs G C) 
Colcord 
32 Pindar, Frances I Hall (Mrs 
C W) 
Elkhorn 
H96 Lincoln, Rachel L Hutch-
inson (Mrs I ]) 
Elkins 
H27 Daniels, Elizabeth D 
18 Deal, Anna F 
x31 Wilson, Nancy C Brady 
(Mrs M Jr) 
Fairmont 
96 Black, Belinda M Bogardus 
(Mrs W T) 
90 DeBolt, Mary W Moderwell 
(Mrs G) 
H09 Kingsland, Harriett L 
Schreuder (Mrs R L) 
24 R23 Poole, Helen F 
x33 Robb, Annie E 
x90 Watson, Mattie E Moder-
well (Mrs I E) 
Gauley Bridge 
x34 Arbaugh, Miriam Hall 
(Mrs] M) 
Glen Ferris 
x43 Jennings, Ann R 
Huntington 
42 Agee, Eleanor P 
43 Hewitt, Ruth C 
x32 Macdonald, Emily Holton 
(Mrs FA) 
45 Scherr, Eliza beth 
Martinsville 
x85 Oldham, Mary L 
Montgomery 
x32 Funt, Carolyn Schwa!, 
(Mrs M S) 
x!l Hall, Miriam I Cole (Mrs 
] W) 
Morgantown 
27 Bugbee, Edith I Damon 
(Mrs S ]) 
42 Callahan, I ean Louise 
H31 Callahan, Kathleen 
30 Erlanger, Margaret 
H25 Forney, Marylyn Emond 
(Mrs H A) 
27 Holmes, Ethel M Bowman 
(Mrs M C) 
24 Keener, Louise 
26 Pickett, Frances S Snyder 
(Mrs I C) 
x28 Robinson, Margaret Car-
specken (Mrs S K) 
03 Wood, Mary Wintringer 
(Mrs G W) 
Mt Storm 
x!O Morrow, Ruth F Spauld-
ing (Mrs I S) 
New Cumberland 
x42 Porter, Leah L 
07 Porter, Rhodica I Lovell 
(Mrs I B) 
Newell 
x91 Knowles, Mary K Dur-
flinger (Mrs E M) 
42 Wells, Winifred G 
New Martinsville 
x85 Oldham, Mary Louise 
Parkersburg 
32 Neal, Emily A 
x14 Wilson, Helen MeG 
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Ronceverte 
15 Blake, Elizabeth Porter 
(Mrs E L) 
South Charleston 
33 Twichell, Doris D Gundlach 
(Mrs M K) 
Spencer 
19 Edwards, Dorothy E Mc-
Intosh (Mrs DeW E) 
Wheeling 
Gr Copeland, Margaret M 
Wilson (Mrs S B) 
x39 Higgins, Elizabeth M 
x98 Hoge, Florence 
31 Horch, Martha G Dunnick 
(Mrs E R) 
x36 Klieves, Eliza I 
x14 McNash, Blanche H 
Crawford (Mrs I H) 
25 Meek, Mary A Mevay (Mrs 
ED) 
23 Miller, Sarah E Stamp (Mrs 
C H) 
21 Nesbit, Margaret D Gerwig 
(Mrs R G) 
35 Phillips, Alice G Bayne 
(Mrs E S) 
37 Rainey, Helen H Hull (Mrs 
DC) 
x43 Scott, Marjorie T 




x99 Brown, Clara M Perry 
(Mrs S) 
Appleton 
34 Baldwin, Theresa A Knopf 
(Mrs K P) 
xiS Davidson, Alma M 
Knoepp (Mrs H 0) 
x99 Jones, Mabel Pritchard 
(Mrs DC) 
x02 Powell, Marinette Lom-
bard (Mrs R S) 
Ashland 
x18 Tucker, Edith Shea (Mrs 
WJ) 
Baldwin 
H39 Crogen, Corinne 
Beloit . 
x92 Converse, Mary G White 
(Mrs F) 
91 Emerson, Clara E 
x04 Kilbourn, Henrietta A 
Sp Paley, Clara H 
18 Stotz, Martha J Stevenson 
(Mrs I K) 
Berlin 
H22 Talbot, Jean 
Bloomer 
x24 Duda, Isadora M 
Burlington 
HSp Fraser, Margaret 
Chippewa Falls 
21 Wiley, Tommy L Durham 
(Mrs R L) 
Delavan 
x97 Briggs, Flora E Stewart 
(Mrs H A) 
41 Davies, Charma F 
Eau Claire 
x23 Atkinson, Ida D 
x86 Hayes, Miriam P Ingram 
(Mrs E P) 
x29 Simes, Lucy A Moon (Mrs 
S H) 
09 Utley, Mary S Larrabee 
(Mrs R S) 
Wisconsin 
Elkhorn 
07 Matheson, Lulu M 
Fond duLac 
1.3 Sister Anita S H N (Nita 
Wiechers) 
Galesville 
28 Benter, Leona B Bayly 
(Mrs) 
Green Bay 
x40 Burke, Patricia 
x.J8 Larsen, Elizabeth M 
Hamburg 
42 Fromm, Lenore E 
Hudson 
09 Hughes, Margaret M In-
gram (Mrs I M) 
Janesville 
x30 Bostwick, Leila T 
17 Carle, Katharine B 
Kenosha 
19 R18 Morse, Anna J 
Kohler 
30 Kohler, Julia L House (Mrs 
J M) 
La Crosse 
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(Mrs H F) 
28 Keene, Elsa Feichtinger 
(Mrs] C) 
MA33 Steiner, Olga 
Far East 
Belgium 
x3 7 Rode, Barbara 
Bulgaria 
04 Moore, Sarah W Anderson 
(Mrs L) 
Czechoslovakia 
HSp Friedlendrova, Bela 
Sp Kryspinova, Zdenka 
x37 Tichackova, Milada 
Denmark 
91 Durflinger, Annie L 
x24 Saito, JaneS Denham (Mrs 
A B) 
France 
Sp Adam, Suzanne 
MA34 Afire, Mady E 
Gr Ardant, Anne M 
20 Aublin, Marthe H Regnaull 
(Mme C R) 
Gr Baglio, Violette A 
fac Boulanger, Nadia 
fac Boyer, Marthe Alexia 
fac Brechaille, Marguerite J 
fac Caron, Lydia 
x37 Cazamian, Jeanne E 
fac Cheron, Jeanne 
x16 Clark, Valma 
fac Clave!, Julie M 
fac Clevenot, Elisabeth 
fac Coleno, Alice C R 
fac Coufoulens, Fernande J 
Gr Damazy, Mathilde B 
Gr Damoiseau, Monique L 
fac David, Francoise M 
00 de Beyersdorff, Mathilde 
fac Der N ersessian, Sirarpie 
20 de Vreuschmen, Dorothy 
Lewis (Mrs P V) 
35 Dupret, Carey W Barnett 
(Mme L E) 
Gr Durand-Gasselin, Agnes 
Gr Franconie, Joanne E 
x39 Giraud, Marguerite L 
fac Godier, Therese M 
04 Graham, Louise Hunter 
(Mrs A 0) 
MA20 Guillaume, Gabrielle F 
M 
fac Henry, Christiane M 
94 Hourtal, Louise J Pope 
(MmeH) 
x22 J oann~s. Hel~ne J M Reg-
nault (Mme M) 
fac Le Garrec, Lucie 
Sp Leroux, Yvonne C M A 
Gr le Sourd, Laurentine C 
Nissiat (Mme A) 
Gr Molino, Renee 
x87 Plaisance, Evelyn McCue 
(Mrs R) 
H94 Page, Nina A 
MA28 Poree, Anne 
Gr Ravasse, Yvonne 
22 Reveille, Marie 
Sp Sarrut, Fran~;oise J M 
x15 Telesnitsky, Blanche A 
Mason•(Mrs V) 
17 van der Kley, Francesca C 
Baltes (Mrs J G) 
13 Wilson, Helen L 
Sp Zerling, Marie-Rose 
Germany 
fac Burger, Lilli G 
27 Fuhrmann, Charlotte M 
Benjamin (Mrs G F) 
fac Gerhard, Melitta 
Gr J erike, Margot 
Sp Kern-Rexroth, Irmgard 
(Mrs) 
Gr Kipper, Hannalene 
Sp Linn-Romann, Frieda 
Romann (Frau F) 
Gr Mauk, Marielies 
Gr Ortmann, Emmy M C 
x03 Rittler, Louise Sargeant 
• (Mrs W) 
Gr Ruegenberg, Wilhelmine 
GrSp Salditt, Maria (Dr) 
GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX 
Gr Schweickert, Hanna 
29 Spiess, Emma E Reuss (Mrs 
H) 
31 Stadler, Emilie Gottschalk 
(Mrs E) 
Gr Weiss- Wessel, J u tta 
H33 Wiedamann, lnge von 
Lewinski (Mrs K A) 
Greece 
27 Phylactopoulos, Ismene H 
Andoniou (Mrs G S) 
Hungary 
Gr Dedinszky, Gisela 
37 de Haller, Sari G I de 
Goencz (Countess) 
Sp Weinek, Piroska B 
Italy 
x90 Baker, Elizabeth 
fac Bizzoni, Maria P 
25 Carlinfanti, Elizabeth P 
Van Gelder (Mrs G) 
fac Castiglione, Pierina Bar-
rani (Mrs S J) 
x18 Griswold, Dorothy E 
Griffith (Mrs R) 
34 Grossi, Louise J Wenger 
(Mrs P) 
x20 Leslie, Agnes J 
89 Magone, Sarah L 
x97 Scott, Annette M Bartlett 
(Mrs J) 
x17 Trifiletti, Marie E Sickels 
(Mrs G) 
MA27 Vachelli, Adele P 
x97 Venanzi, Bertha Rockwell 
(Signora Carlo G) 
fac Villa, Miriam Bertelli {Mrs 
F) 
Netherlands 
Gr Boisesvain, Antonia 
x28 Bosman, Sarah M Wil-
liams (Mrs H W) 
24 Teves, H Elizabeth Acly 
(Mrs M C) 
x92 vander Zee, Annie C 
Woods (Mrs H C) 
Norway 
26 Hoyer, Inez T Michelsen 
(Mrs T T S) 
Poland 
28 Bilinska, Helena M 
Spain 
fac Breton, Concha 
Sp Guerra, Carmen 
x23 Hopkins, Eleanor L Ed-
wards (Mrs H F) 
HSp Moles, Lucinda 
xOO Ross, Ella L Tewksbury 
(Mrs W G) 
Sweden 
Sp Aurell, Kathrine Zimmer 
(Mrs T) 
fac Loewegren, Marie Camus 
(Mrs G) 
Sp Lundbohm, Anna L 
Gr Ovden, Alvan 
42 Skagerlind, Barbro 
GrSp von Vegesack, Inga B 
Switzerland 
MA09 Woodsmall, Ruth 
AFRICA 
Egypt 
25 Johnson, Marian Parker 
(Mrs J H) 
26 Simpson, Evelyn Cole (Mrs 
A) 
MA37 Vailati, Tullia T 
30 Whittall, Elizabeth TomP-
kins (Mrs G H) 
Kenya 
24 McHutchin, Eleanor W 
Gleichauf(Mrs G S T) 
653 
North Sudan 
16 Vair, Frances A Bean (Mrs 
J S) 
Portuguese West Africa 
Gr Ennis, Elisabeth R Logan 
(Mrs M) 
21 Kemp, Winifred G Farmer 
(Mrs A H) 
Southern Rhodesia 
15 Meacham, Doris Vander 
Pyl (Mrs F T) 
Union of South Africa 
24 Craib, Elizabeth Wells (Mrs 
I) 
08 Moss, Margaret Heatley 
(Mrs C E) 
NEAR AND MIDDLE EAST 
Cyprus 
x36 Djaferis, Thalia P 
Iran 
02 Boyce, Annie W Stocking 
(Mrs A C) 
20 Elder, Ruth D Roche (Mrs 
J) 
x09 Lamme, Jessie C Garman 
(Mrs C W) 
Iraq 
21 Haddad, Katharine Judd 
(Mrs C G) 
Mesopotamia 
MA08 Van Ess, Dorothy Fir-
man (Mrs J) 
Palestine 
30 Milner, Marcia E Purmort 
(Mrs E C N) 
Syria 
x31 Constan, Martha Moody 
(Mrs N D) 
x95 Day, Mary D Jessup (Mrs 
A E) 
x18 Stoltzfus, Ethel M Leek 
(Mrs W A) 
x91 West, Mary A Crawford 
(Mrs R H) 
Turkey 
26 Blake, Lynda I Goodsell 
(Mrs E C) 
08 Fowle, Helen Curtis (Mrs 
L R) 
06 Greene, Olive 
MA35 !nay, Meliha D 
x28 Mardiguian, Arpine 
H39 Nedjati, Siret M 
02 Putney, Ethel W 
H30 Sipahi. Guzin F Ihsan 
(Mrs E A) 
FAR EAST 
Australia 
x35 Bendle, Edna Houk (Mrs 
C) 
Burma 
33 Kwong, Huan-Chi!n (Jen-
nie) Leung (Mrs) 
26 Whittington, Dorothy E 
Arnold (Mrs H B) 
Ceylon 
15 Rossiter, Helen B Woods 
(Mrs D L) 
China 
16 Allman, Mary L Hamilton 
(Mrs N F) 
18 Atterbury, Marguerite 
MA40 Bennett, Nien-tz'u 
Chou (Mrs J W) 
12 Boynton, Grace M 
13 Buell, Constance 
15 Burtt, Mary G Knap (Mrs 
E P) 
654 
06 Cadbury, Catharine B 
Jones(MrsWW) 
x32 Chang, Thelma T Jen 
(Mrs S) 
H31 Chen, Li-Ming Hwang 
(Mrs Yu-hwa) 
Gr Chen, Ke-Chiin 
17 Chiang, Mayling 0 Soong 
(Mme Kai-shek) 
Sp Chou, Tsu Tsing (Harriet) 
25 Cochran, Mary F Williams 
(Mrs W C) 
OS Dye, Jane C Balderston 
(Mrs D S) 
H36 Fang, Chi 
Sp Fen, Grace Li (Mrs Sao) 
xiS Ferguson, Mary E 
05 Hall, Jessie D 
21 Harper, Margaret Hodge 
(Mrs G C) 
22 Hu, (Julia) Tsu 
25 Kwei, Chi-liang (Dr) 
Sp Kwei, Tuh-Hua 
3S Li, Dzoe-ts Woo (Mrs Teh-
ching) 
H33 Lih-Wu, Yueh-Mei Chen 
(Mrs Han) 
H3S Lin, Ya-lan Tsui (Mrs D 
Y) 
24 Loh, Zung-nyi 
42 Loo, Eileen 
42 Louis, Elizabeth 
27 MacKinnon, Frances D 
22 Mayer, Isabel M Ingram 
(Mrs W) 
H09 Nelson, Agnes Packard 
(Mrs E A) 
x30 Nelson, Josephine Meany 
(Mrs H G) 
09 Pyke, Frances L Taft (Mrs 
F M) 
41 Roberts, Edith 
29 Shen, Li- Ying Shen (Mrs T 
H) 
39 Shen, Mollie P Sah (Mrs 
Tseng-Yin) 
GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX 
x33 Sprague, F Mary Sheldon 
(Mrs C H) 
25 Sun, Kuo-Sieu Wong (Mrs 
J H) 
41 Sung, Ai-li 
33 Tooker, Marjorie K 
06 Ufford, Lottie H T Hart-
well (Mrs A F) 
24 Wagner, Augusta B 
14 Wang, Fung-Hin Liu (Mrs 
C) 
x90 Waters, Mary K Scott (Mrs 
G H) 
09 Wilson, Martha B Cecil 
(Mrs J M) 
21 Wong, Sze Tsong Yuan 
(Mrs) 
India 
31 Bond, Frances W Shennan 
(Mrs C L) 
IS Bond, Marjorie I Stickney 
(Mrs 0 W) 
05 Bruce, Clara H 
xl7 Bunker, Imogene A 
Ebaugh (Mrs P R) 
97 R96 Cannaday, Helen E 
Chandler (Mrs I) 
MA26 Dimmitt, Marjorie A 
24 Doak, Helen L Gaylord (Mrs 
J M) 
13 Ferger, Nellie H 
02 Harper, Irene Masott (Mrs 
A E) 
07 Harrison, Minnie K Hast-
ings (Mrs M H) 
14 Hough, Eleanor M 
MA21 Mason, Eleanor D 
xiS Moore, Marian D Lock-
wood (Dr) 
45 Rama Rau, Vasanthi 
23 Scudder, Helen T 
25 Stewart, Abbe J Wallace 
(Mrs J) 
2 7 Stimson, Catherine K H ouk 




15 Wyckoff, Charlotte C 
Japan 
07 Hannaford, Ruth N Emer-
son (Mrs H D) 
36 Hirooka, Miye-ko 
x2S Hirooka, Yaye 
22 Ide, Kikue (Miss) 
23 Kasuya, Yoshi 
36 Lamm, Frederica C Billard 
(Mrs D W) 
24 Maki, Yuki Domoto(Mrs K) 
27 Mishinia, Sumie Seo (Mrs 
H) 
Sp Mori, Yoshiko 
H07 Nagai, Michiakira 
x06 Okada, Mitsu 
Sp Ono, Haruko E 
12 Takehara, Jitsuye Koike 
(Mrs T) 
HSp Takemoto, Fumiyo 
26 Tanaka, Teruko Nakamura 
(Mrs J) 
x94 Tokita, Tadzu Sugiye 
(Mrs) 
15 Uemura, Tamaki (Mrs) 
30 Uramatsu, Fuki Wooyenaka 
(MrsS) 
H31 Utsumi, Chieko 
Sp Yamanone, Ito 
Netherlands East Indies 
22 Angenent, Tilse E Daniels 
(Mrs P H) 
x37 Giddings, Muriel H Braun 
(Mrs W F) 
33 Lee, Emily Houk (Mrs S) 
New Zealand 
19 Miller, Charlene Fiebeger 
(Mrs H G) 
Alphabetical Index of Students 
Students are listed under both maiden and married names and class numerals are given with each listing. 
Names of undergraduates of the college year 1941-42 are followed by the abbreviation Enr with the year of 
entrance: i.e., "Enr 38-" refers to the class of 1942. "Enr 39-" to the class of 1943, ''Enr 40-" to the class 
of 1944, and "Enr 41-" to the class of 194S. 
A 
Aaron 
Mrs E M (Helen E Strauss 28) 
H Jean x31 
Hazel B 21 (Mrs C F Long) 
Josephine C x27 
Mildred H x2S (Mrs S L 
Joseph) 
Mrs W H Jr (Virginia Herem 
28) 
Aarons 
Mrs H (Grace Wolf 28) 
Matilda 29 (Mrs C S Jung) 
Aaronson 
Grace A Gr (Mrs J Goldin) 
Abbe 
Mrs A J (L Adelaide Eaton 83) 
Alice T 12 (Mrs H C Smith) 
Elisabeth F 88 
Mrs F E (Hannah M Tilton 
10) 
Margaret L Enr 38-
Abbey 
Marion B 18 (Mrs R D Hud-
son) 
Mrs R L (L Elizabeth Meader 
33) 
Abbot 
Emma S x86 (Mrs W E At-
wood) 
Abbott 
Mrs (Florence C I vie x 19) 
Alice Sp (Mrs E Bartow) 
Alice F x98 
Alice L 29 (Mrs G H Bradner) 
Ann J 14 (Mrs R Brown) 
Annie R x9S (Mrs A W Burn-
ham) 
Bonnie E 06 (Mrs W L Patti-
son) 
Mrs C E (Lillian Favour x98) 
Mrs C E (Ellen Crafts x28) 
Mrs C F (] ennie M Tilton 
x79) 
Charlotte B 19 (Mrs L W 
Kelly) 
Dorcas 29 (Mrs J W Longley) 
Doris H17 (Mrs C W Sayres) 
Mrs E R (Bertha G Perkins 
02) 
Elizabeth 23 
Ellen M Sp (~rs W 0 Stearns) 
Mrs F C (Annie L Bushnell 84) 
Mrs F W (Eliza M Smith x90) 
Gladys E x44 
Mrs H V (Senda Berenson 
H92) 
Harriet x82 (Mrs J C Dahl-
man) 
Helen I x28 (Mrs HE Koerner) 
Helen M 10 (Mrs H W Seeley) 
Irene H x24 (Mrs W L Chaffin) 
Mrs J S (Ernestine Van W 
Rhein 10) 
Josephine C 21 (Mrs T A Peck) 
Julia S x06 
Katherine 29 (Mrs A H Rice) 
Katherine V x24 (Mrs Kather-
ine Folsom) 
Mrs L M (Mary A Hawkins 
x31) 
Lucetta F x98 (Mrs Robert 
Coit) 
Margaret L 04 (Mrs Ellis 
Spear Jr) 
Marie L OS (Mrs A C Aborn) 
Marion Sp 
Mary C x79 (Mrs C 0 Tucker) 
Muriel 11 (Mrs G W Lindsley) 
Rebecca E 83 (Mrs J Fremont 
Chase) 
Ruth MA41 
Ruth B 04 (Mrs E H Letch-
worth) 
Ruth E 90 R89 
Ruth T 12 
Abel 
Doris 35 
Mrs Oliver Jr (Florence L 
Caspari x26) 
Mrs R (Eleanor B Newton 17) 
Virginia B 37 
Abell 
Adelaide M 94 
Mrs E W (Bertha M Halsey 
x97) 
Abelson 
Evelyn B 18 
Mrs I J (Rosalind D Weisskerz 
xll) 




Corinne A 00 (Mrs Gentry 
Waldo) 
Esther G 07 (Mrs D P Lock-
wood) 
Mrs R D (Barbara Murchie 39 
R38) 
Talulah x88 (Mrs C H Doug-
las) 
Aberle 
Mrs Harry (Ruth C Greene 20) 
Abernathy 
Mrs R H Jr (B Barbara 
Wenstrand x42) 
A born 
Mrs A C (Marie L Abbott OS) 
Mary B 14 (Mrs E S Turner) 
Abraham 
Evelyn 26 (Mrs F C Benson) 
Abrahamson 
Alice C 30 (Mrs Theodore 
Gurney) 
Leah J 21 (Mrs Myer Israel) 
Abrams 
Mrs A (Meta H Schwab 11) 
Claire B Enr 40-
Mrs D (Jeanette Mosenfelder 
x10) 
Mary C Enr 40-
655 
Abramson 
Mrs J M (Gertrude Kerner 27) 
Acer 
Mrs H A (Ella L Whedon x80) 
Ach 
Mrs E L (Ruth L M Ilfeld x18) 
Rosalind K 10 (Mrs L G 
Schwab) 
Achenbach 
Helen I 36 (Mrs Ralph M 
Metcalf) 
Acher 
Mrs H M (Ruth B Spearman 
x20) 
Acheson 
Mrs D G (Alice C Stanley 17) 
Janet W 14 
Margaret C x17 (Mrs Philip 
Rider) 
Margaret M 32 
Achorn 
May R x83 
Ackenhausen 




Mrs G N (Ella H Buzby 07) 
Mrs K (Elizabeth A Schmidt 
x3S) 
Ackerly 
Dorothy B x3S (Mrs J W San-
ford Jr) 
Jennie B x07 (Mrs E E Bee-
man) 
Ackerman 
Florence R x16 




Mrs E E (Ruth Williamson 22) 
Ackley 
Henrietta Eunice Sp 
Mrs 0 S Jr (Laura A Wood 02) 
Acklin 
Jessie F 13 (Mrs Ralph Binney) 
Acland 
Mrs Peregrine (Mary L Dan-
forth xll) 
Acly 
H Elizabeth 24 (Mrs M C 
Teves) 
Acomb 
Evelyn M 31 




D Jane 32 (Mrs R J Cameron-
Smith) 
656 
Helen M 10 (Mrs W F Coles) 
Mrs W A (Catharine C Roberts 
27) 
Adam 





Aiice D 87 R86 
Amy W 02 
Anna M x8S 
Anne Hale Enr 41-
Anne M Sp (Mrs M M Cook) 
Annie F x81 (Mrs S M Hamil-
ton) 
Mrs B C Jr (Elizabeth Scarritt 
36) 
Mrs Beard (Mary L Anderson 
33) 
Mrs Bertha (Bertha Higman 
OS) 
Bertha L H93 (Mrs D P 
Holden) 
Bessie C 07 (Mrs R F Otis) 
Mrs C H (Harriet Haynes 33) 
Mrs C P (Grace E Graham 22) 
Mrs C R (Rachel Blodgett 16) 
Camilla A Enr 41-
Caroline M 21 (Mrs Norman 
Weaver) 
Catharine C x29 
Clara B x99 (Mrs Wallace 
Mayle) 
Cora M 03 (Mrs S B Wood-
bridge) 
Cornelia R x91 (Mrs J D 
Barrett) 
Mrs D B (Louise RUfford 12) 
Mrs D B (Helen A J Besler 13) 
Mrs D J (Frances E Lofthus 
82) 
Doris C 20 (Mrs H Hunn) 
Dorothy Eleanor x42 
Dorothy Evelyn 24 (Mrs C H 
Thompson) 
Mrs E (Katharine A Ogden 26) 
Mrs E G (Mildred S Elliott 00) 
Mrs E R (Frances R Cum-
mings x22) 
Edith 08 
Eleanor 29 (Mrs R J Palmer) 
Eleanor C Gr 
Elisabeth C 26 
Elizabeth G 41 
Elizabeth H x36 (Mrs R S 
Phillips) 
Elizabeth J 32 (Mrs W B 
Elam) 
Elizabeth L 34 
Eliza beth S 96 
Mrs F D (Anna T Skinner 11) 
Mrs F H (Evelyn E Parkes 92) 
Mrs F H (Ethel Weaver 9S) 
Mrs F W (Helen Goller 09) 
Flora IS 
Frances 26 
Mrs G (Lillian Miner x20) 
Mrs G E (Gladys B Hartley 
xOI) 
Gertrude F 82 (Mrs Gertrude 
A Fisher) 
Mrs H (Adeline V Pond Sp) 
Hannah M 26 
Harriet M x79 (Mrs Walter 
Ayers) 
Mrs I K (Irene Kriebel 13) 
Mrs J H (Jessie J Witwer 
Gr Sp) 
Mrs J L Jr (Ethel M Cobb 99) 
Mrs J M (Alice Dalrymple 03) 
Mrs J R (Ruth Schlivek 22) 
Janet x31 (Mrs G B Oxford) 
Jean x31 (Mrs J D Pillsbury 
Jr) 
Jean P Enr 39-
Jeannie S 87 (Mrs A A Mac-
Lachlan) 
Jessie R H93 
ALPHABETICAL INDEX 
Josephine G 06 (Mrs A H 
Smith) 
Julia R 28 (Mrs G G Lacy) 
Justine de P 1S 
Katharine 20 (Mrs Perry C 
Euchner) 
Katharine IS 
Katharine H 28 (Mrs S C 
Bryce) 
Katharine R 11 
Katherine A 24 
Mrs L (Alberta A Howard x3S) 
Louise x33 (Mrs C H Donner) 
Louise D Sp (Mrs E C Whit-
ing) 
Mrs M (Elisabeth F Wool-
man x37) 
Mrs M Boyd (Mildred C 
Boyd 30) 
M Sage 37 
Mabel F x99 (Mrs C N Smith) 
Mabel M x97 
Margaret E x29 (Mrs George 
Weiss) 
Margery F x06 (Mrs E G 
Luening) 
Marie C 94 (Mrs J G Ballard) 
Marjorie 13 
Marjorie B H26 
Martha G x27 
Martha R B Enr 39-
Mary C 9S 
Mary H 16 
Myrtle I 14 (Mrs E R Mac-
Laren) 
Olive L 07 (Mrs S P Johnston) 
Patricia S Enr 39-
Priscilla 33 (Mrs E Blomgren) 
Mrs R H (Dorothy F Leland 
x20) 
Mrs R V (Harriet Stratemeyer 
14) 
Mrs Ralph (Laura HAllen 22) 
Ruth 39 
Ruth M 17 (Mrs Gordon N 
Christopher) 
Ruth S 14 (Mrs L H Traver) 
Mrs S G (A Louise Fisher x79) 
S Louise 04 (Mrs G R Averill) 
Sarah MeA H94 (Mrs F T 
Hyde) 
Mrs T J (Mabel J Smith 89) 
Mrs T S (Emma L Sheldon 
x92) 
Mrs Thornton (Martha Ander-
son x22) 
Victoria A Sp 
Mrs W A (Blanche S Griffin 
98) 
Mrs W B (H Marguerite 
Draper II) 
Mrs W H (Elizabeth Swett 
x32) 
Mrs W H Jr (Eleanor L Rhea 
x93) 
Mrs W McM (Julia McD 
Davis x21) 
Mrs W P (T Virginia Harmon 
xiS) 
Mrs W S (Eleanor Nagle 11) 
Adamson 
Elizabeth I 09 
Mrs M (Rhoda'A Rindge xl4) 
Mary 10 (Mrs Richard C 
Thatcher) 
Addams 
Lucy L 14 
Addeman 
Grace L 9S (Mrs James Fen-
tress) 




Eliza beth C 2 7 
Ruth M 18 
A dee 
Mrs SF (Mary T Buckley Sp) 
Adell 
Mildred I 32 (Mrs E F Cham-
berlin) 
Adelson 
Ruth L 34 (Mrs Abe Kobrin) 
A des 
Helen Enr 38-
Mrs S B (Jane S Lederman 30 
R29) 
Adgate 
Almeria I 87 (Mrs C F Bailey) 
Annie C x83 
Harriet W 83 (Mrs N B 
Conant) 




Mrs A N (Naomi H Frieden-
berg x38) 
Mrs B G (Estelle M Sperber 
28) 
Irene V 24 (Mrs 0 S Rome) 
Lotte M Enr 40-
Ruth x40 (Mrs H N Liberman 
Jr) 
Adolph 
Laura S x22 (Mrs A H Davis) 
Adomeit 
Ruth E 31 
Aery 
Elizabeth C 34 (Mrs R E 
Olson) 
Aff 
Mrs F G (Margaret Laun 30) 
Affeld 
Mrs F 0 3rd (Elizabeth B 
Namack 29) 
Affelder 
Ruth J 38 (Mrs Louis Hexter) 
Affieck 
Gertrude M 32 R31 (Mrs 
H W Joel) 
Afire 
Mady E MA34 R32 
Agar 
Mrs H S (Adeline M Scott x07) 
Agard 
Mrs H B (Florence P Bennett 
97) 
Agee 
Eleanor P Enr 38-
Ager 
Mrs C Leonard J Jr (Helen H 
Buchanan x2S) 
Agle 
Mrs C F (Clara L Klemm 01) 
Agnew 
Mrs C A (Marion A Ingham 
x04) 
EdithE 14 
Mrs J C (Mary L Hoge xl9) 
Mrs J C Jr (Elizabeth D 
Wurst 38) 




Ethel R x34 (Mrs Myer Levin) 
Aguinaldo 
Carmen R x24 (Mrs Carmen 
A Melencio) 
Abbe 
Mrs J L (Eleanor Thresher 38) 
Ahearn 
Ada T Gr 
Ahern 
Lorle B x43 
Ahlers 
Mrs M G (Mary R Gilman 88) 
Ahlstrom 
Laura T 39 (Mrs B Metcalf Jr) 
Ahrenhold 
Evelyn M x41 
Ahrens 
Augusta W 39 (Mrs W B A J 
Bauer) 
Edith x35 
Henriette K 32 (Mrs H D 
Leinbach Jr) 
Louise A 39 
Sara H 14 
Mrs W B (Edith R Keiser 06) 
Aiken 
Mrs C W (Emma M Squires 
91) 
Dorothy S 22 (Mrs R B 
Johnson) 
Jean N 07 (Mrs W B Reinke) 
Leila E 15 (Mrs M M Crom-
well) 
Nanette B 11 
Aikens 
Mrs J E (Cora E Harlow x85) 
Ainley 
Mrs M C (D Muriel Crewe 23) 
Ainscough 
Ruth L 30 (Mrs R H Rich) 
Ainslie 
Mrs P (Mary E Weisel x12) 
Susan B 03 (Mrs A S Clark) 
Ainsworth 
Mary A x89 
Aires 





Margaret F x99 
Mrs W (Helen M Cook 21) 
Ake 
Alice P 11 (Mrs J W Holmes) 
Akerman 
Bessie M x96 (Mrs H A 
Edgecomb) 
Akerson 
Mrs G (Harriet Blake 14) 
Akins 
Mrs E J (Laura S Powers x24) 
Alanson 
Mrs L M (Eugenie H Sachs 19) 
Albach 
Mrs M M (Emma S Schreiber 
19) 
Albee 
Grace C 94 
Harriett I x24 
Alberson 
Jessie A 97 
Susie W x99 
Albert 
Beatrice A x99 
Phyllis W 26 (Mrs John G 
Eliot) 
Alberts 
Charlotte x03 (Mrs R F Howe) 
ALPHABETICAL INDEX 
Albertson 
Anne M 09 (Mrs Lester Collins) 
Mrs Donald (Jean Goff 29) 
Mrs H H (Maria B Moon x17) 
Albin 
Mrs C G (Helen G Roof 18) 
Kathryn E D 29 (Mrs Albert 
B Hodgman) 
Albrecht 
Audra J 33 
Mrs J A (Helen B Knapp 09) 
Albright 
Mrs P M (Marianne Baldwin 
H17) 
Mrs W F (Dorothy Clarke x19) 
Albro 
Florence M x81 
Alcaide 
Estella S 23 (Mrs C J Torres) 
Alcock 
Margaret L 20 (Mrs J W 
Remington) 
Virginia 18 (Mrs 0 H William-
son) 
Alcorn 
Mrs H S (Jane W Peck 24) 
Sarah E x43 (Mrs G 0 Hay) 
Alden 
Barbara 33 
Betty 29 (Mrs P B Steele) 
Clara L 97 
Mrs D W (Martha S Bowditch 
33) 
Mrs E S (Una Elliott 09) 
Emma S x02 
Esther G x30 (Mrs C C Corson) 
F Mary 37 (Mrs W C Fay) 
Flora R x79 (Mrs FA Rankin) 
Florence D H06 
Frances H 15 (Mrs E W 
Covey) 




L Eliza beth x40 
Mary x23 
Mary L 91 (Mrs W P Ed-
wards) 
Priscilla J Enr 40-
Aider 
Margaret E 20 (Mrs A S 
Wilber) 
Alderfer 
Mrs W C (Katharine Mayo 
13) 
Alderman 
Bernice H 18 (Mrs P E Eden) 
Evangeline MA 32 
Aldredge 
Gertrude T 29 R28 (Mrs SA 
Shelburne) 
Rowena M x34 (Mrs Jack 
Edwards) 
Aldrich 
Adeline 23 (Mrs C C Scott) 
Agalena x97 
Alzora 96 
Mrs B G (Hortense Fister x26) 
Barbara 15 (Mrs Harrison 
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Mary W x22 
Buhlert 
Helene L 03 (Mrs W L Bul-
lock) 
Bulkeley 
Mrs J (Dorothy C Peck 20) 
Mrs W (Madeline C Elliot x21) 
Bulkley 
Anne V 40 
Helen 10 (Mrs C S Clark) 
Bull 
Dorothy A xiS 
Elizabeth de F 20 (Mrs W W K 
Freeman) 
Emilie G 99 (Mrs Emilie G 
Morse) 
Margaret E 16 
Nancy B Enr 38-
Bullard 
Alice x83 (Mrs A F Skeele) 
Barbara 26 (Mrs P L Caldwell) 
Mrs C F Jr (Melanie B Tru-
man 31 R30) 
Dorothy 12 (Mrs J W Worthen) 
Mrs G P (Martha Erwin xll) 
Harriet H x79 (Mrs E H Ellis) 
Harriet W Hl6 (Mrs R J 
Holmes) 
Helen E 26 (Mrs W B Rydell) 
Helen P xOO (Mrs A I Davis) 
Persis 32 
Mrs S K (Minnie B Scott x83) 
Bullen 
Hattie M Sp (Mrs C E) 
Laura D x94 (Mrs W E Clark) 
Margaret S 28 (Mrs P L 
Bartram) 
Nellie M x87 (Mrs W G Bron-
son) 
Buller 
Mrs H G (Lillian Libman 33) 
Bulley 
Bernice M 27 (Mrs F P White) 
Olive E 18 (Mrs R W Starrett) 
Mrs R H (Harriet M Tanner 
x88) 
Bullinger 
Jean x32 (Mrs T E Sears Jr) 
Bullis 
Helen M x05 
Lillian x99 (Mrs E J McMillan) 
Martha A 96 (Mrs R Boutelle) 
Bullitt 
Mrs H K (Laura D Sherrard 
23) 
Bullock 
Mrs A D (Adelaide Orr 16) 
Mrs C (Elizabeth A Hull 38) 
Mrs E C (Elsa A Field 13) 
Mary K xl4 (Mrs C H Hatha-
way) 
Ruth W 10 (Mrs C W Jones) 
Sarah SSp (Mrs C F Moore) 
Mrs W L (Helene L Buhlert 
03) 
Waller I x96 
Bulson 
Geraldine E xiS 
Bump 
Eleanor F 16 
F Lucile 25 
Helen A 16 (Mrs R B Kellam) 
Bumpus 
Hilda A 32 
Bunce 
Mrs T D (PhoebeS Seward 28) 
Bundy 
Mrs B G (Esther M Wells 18) 
Charlotte N x21 (Mrs J R 
Learmouth) 
Bunker 
Mrs A C (Ruth E Clark x96) 
Mrs A T (Margaret P Wood-
berry 17) 
Elizabeth B x86 (Mrs W W 
Seavey) 
Elizabeth F 31 (Mrs D D 
Carrick) 
Mrs H W (Florence Swear-
ingen 13) 
Marie A x96 (Mrs 0 L Hall) 
Mary C x22 (Mrs 0 S Simp-
son) 
Ruth M 24 
Bunn 
Betty 16 (Mrs C H Barr) 
Elinor H 37 (Mrs PC Thomp-
son) 
Mrs H S (Helen W Freeman 
23 R21) 
Bunnell 
Catharine S 31 (Mrs A H 
Detweiler) 
Ernestine H29 (Mrs A L 
Birdsall) 
Bunshaft 
Pauline 32 (Mrs M C Washy) 
Bunting 
Mrs C H (Carlotta M Swett 
96) 
Florence 02 
Helen M H12 
Mrs W F (Mary E Parsons 
x34) 
Bunyan 
Carrie E x8 7 (Mrs J D Ball) 
Burbanck 
Mrs W D (Madeline Palmer 
35) 
Burbank 
Alice L 19 (Mrs G M Korjeff) 
Alice M x95 (Mrs W B Ran-
ney) 
Mrs C (Alice G Arnold 91) 
Mrs D E (Helen W Besse 11) 
Mrs Edith Gr 
Mrs H H (Alice M Eaton 10) 
JaneL 04 
Janet MacL x36 (Mrs C M 
Riley) 
Mrs M S (Josephine M Baxter 
98) 
Marjorie 00 
Mrs P E (Ruth Foss 21) 
Rachel F 13 (Mrs R A Benson) 
Bur beck 
Thelma 14 (Mrs D H Mace) 
Burbridge 
Mrs B (Edith E Ballard 29) 
Burch 
Eleanor S 21 (Mrs J F Caskey) 
Mrs R B (Louise C Whitaker 
10) 
Burchard 
Alice W 97 
Charlotte W (See Charlotte W 
Rosewater 21) 
Marjorie E 23 R22 (Mrs G 
Keehn) 
Burch more 
Ruth M 40 (Mrs E K Kelly) 
Burckhardt 
Mrs A M (Bessie Oldershaw 
12) 
Mrs 0 (Rhoda L Nickerson 09) 
Burd 
Mary I 13 (Mrs J M Norton) 
Burdett 
Alice M H18 (Mrs H S Comly) 
Anna H 16 (Mrs D 0 Friend) 
Camilla x21 (Mrs W R Foss) 
Mrs F W (CarrieS Dana x88) 
Mary C 33 
Mary H 13 (Mrs C T Edgerly) 
Burdge 
Mrs C S (Charlotte S Fowler 
x04) 
Burdick 
Arline M 09 (Mrs J P Tyler) 
Elizabeth R 29 
Mrs F B (Marjorie H Young 
33) 
M Genevieve x13 (Mrs T C 
Brownell) 
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Mabel G 06 (Mrs P R Dean) 
Mrs S (Winifred Giffen 26) 
Susan M Gr 
Burditt 
Carrie M 04 (Mrs J E Parker) 
Burdsall 
Marjorie E 34 (Mrs H Hicks) 
Burger 
Hope x38 (Mrs H Hellman) 
Lora J Enr 40-
Burgcss 
Anne 90 
Anne P 93 (Mrs L M Fobes) 
Brenda B Enr 39-
Mrs Dorothy W Sp 
Mrs F A (M Alice Kohn x16) 
Mrs G S (Laura C Squire H14) 
Mrs G V (Helen G Steers 28) 
Mrs J A (Rachel L Hardwick 
HIS) 
Jane 36 (Mrs G R Grant Jr) 
Louise 2 7 (Mrs R F Passano) 
Mary A Enr 41-
Mary L F x39 
Mrs R S (Ruth E Carter 34) 
Mrs R W (Dorothy Cross 16) 
S Julia 94 
Burggraf 
Natalie M x30 (Mrs R 
Nugent) 
Burgher 
Laura H x24 (Mrs Webbena 
Atwell) 
Burgner 
HelenE 20 (Mrs C H Douglas) 
Burk 
Mrs F (Caroline Frear 93) 
M Elizabeth 41 
Burke 
A Dorothy 37 
Annie E H93 
Catherine L MA41 
Eileen 37 
Mrs F E (Mary A Emmett 03) 
Frances Enr 38-
Helen H H07 (Mrs G H Ross) 
Mrs J E (Eleanor Coleman 
x91) 
Mrs J E (Mary L McCarthy 
37) 
Mrs J F (Mary C Barnett 20) 
Mrs J K (Annie J Keith x95) 
Mrs J R (Helen M McDonald 
20) 
Jeanne M Enr 40-
Letitia C xll 
Louise C x40 
Mary A 12 (Mrs] P Branagan) 
Mary M 41 
Patricia x40 
Phyllis 17 (Mrs D E Edgerton) 
Mrs R H (Mary F Hughes x24) 
Mrs R T Jr (Frances L Eady 
35) 
Sidney G Enr 41-
Mrs W A (Ruth K Benton 15) 
Bu,rkett 
Josephine S x17 (Mrs R R 
Farquhar) 
Mrs W B (Dorris A Harrison 
20) 
Burkey 
Elizabeth R 38 (Mrs E S L 
Miller) 
Margaret M MA33 
Burkhalter 
Kathryn 18 (Mrs G P Handy-
side) 
Burkhardt 
Mrs H (Hazel M Fairbanks 14) 
Burkholder 
Emily S x31 
Mrs P W (Ruth A Johnson 24) 
687 
Burks 
Mrs G E (Dorothy Hereford 
34) 
Burleigh 
Annie S x81 (Mrs J H Gid-
dings) 
Mrs D Q (Mary C Johnson 16) 
Evelyn M x96 (Mrs E Tasker) 
Frances R 12 (Mrs G H 
Fernald Jr) 
Mrs W E (Leila F Pike x79) 
Burlew 





Alice A 06 (Mrs A E Graves) 
Madeline 34 (Mrs W Schier) 
S Lilian 85 
Burman 
Mrs A N (Grace Fisch 28) 
Burn 
Mrs V E (Eloise C Roe 31) 
Burnell 
Mrs R L (Beatrice I Mcindoe 
x18) 
Burnes 
Ina S Enr 41-
Mildred M 36 (Mrs K J Chase) 
Mrs W T (Jean E Van Riper 
39) 
Burnet 
Julie A Enr 41-
Burnett 
Mrs C H (Elizabeth C Lindsay 
22) 
Charlotte F 96 (Mrs W Larkin) 
E Jane x40 
Elizabeth L x99 
Ethel H 01 (Mrs F H Watts) 
Mrs G B (L Blanche Phillips 
11) 
Jennie E x92 (Mrs J B Lunger) 
Kathlene C 13 (Mrs G Wallin) 
Mildred 25 (Mrs D L Mallory) 
Mildred W 20 (Mrs W J Muir) 
Burnette 
Florence E xOl (Mrs F E 
Whitney) 
Burney 
Marion x14 (Mrs M E Chub-
buck) 
Mrs W B (Mary H G Melton 
x80) 
Burnham 
Mrs A W (Annie R Abbott 
x95) 
Ann H x42 
Mrs C W Jr (Julia H Noyes 
x31) 
Constance 0 20 (Mrs P J Reel) 
Doris x13 (Mrs E C Hall) 
Ethel xOO (Mrs A B Wells) 
Mrs FE (Constance Mansfield 
27) 
Mrs F W (Dorothy H Quiri 33) 
Fanny C x83 
Gertrude E 97 (Mrs C M 
Baker) 
Mrs H E (Mildred J Parker 
24) 
Jessie D 02 (Mrs J H Mar-
shutz) 
Joan 26 (Mrs Waldo Root) 
Josephine M Gr 
Katherine xl1 (Mrs F S 
Ostrander) 
Pauline L 20 (Mrs J R Foster) 
Sarah L x79 
Burnie 




Elizabeth H 39 (Mrs N H 
Batchelder J r) 
Burns 
Bernice L x37 (Mrs J A 
Clarkson Jr) 
Bessie L x96 (Mrs J 0 Hall Jr) 
Betty Enr 41- (See 1943) 
Catherine 38 
E Virginia 3S (Mrs E T 
Parkhurst) 
Mrs F (Susan W Penniman 
Hll) 
Frances D IS 
Mrs G F (Margaret Morgan 
x98) 
Mrs H D (Corinne Searle 12) 
Mrs H H (Sarah B Faunce 83) 
Helen x09 (Mrs G H Roehrig) 
Helen P 23 
Mrs J S (Ruth B Fletcher 10) 
Mrs J T (Hester Frost 07) 
Jessie L x96 
Marjorie E 41 
Mrs R E (Marion I Salta 38) 
Mrs R H (Harriet E Winspear 
28) 
Mrs R W (Bertha H Clough 
93) 
Sarah x8S (Mrs Sarah B 
LaRoche) 
Sarah E x80 (Mrs W A Gregg) 
Susan K x20 (Mrs L J Nau-
mann) 
Burnsmann 
Mrs (Mildred H Kenyon x30) 
Burpee 
Mrs D (Lois Torrance 34) 
Mrs H B (Della C Trufant 
x82) 
Burr 
Alice 13 (Mrs E B Irish) 
Belle H 28 (Mrs C D Sutcliffe) 
Mrs C I (Blanche M Amsden 
x89) 
C Jennette x40 
Catharine A x22 (Mrs V L 
Fox) 
Dessie A x9S (Mrs J S Tiche-
nor) 
Mrs E (Frances Cole x86) 
Mrs F H (Helen M Gilmore 
07) 




Helen Louise 93 
Mrs L M Jr (Elizabeth H Lin-
coln x29) 
M Lillian 91 (Mrs F 0 Belden) 
Margaret 12 
Margaret 24 
Marion E 30 (Mrs F D Sober) 
Mary W (Minnie) x07 (Mrs 
N J Lennes) 
Mrs R H (Theodora W Dudley 
91) 
Mrs W B (Ruth V Lester xiO) 
Mrs W D Jr (Mary E Neal 27) 
Burrage 
Caroline S H98 
Mrs H S (Ernestine M Gid-
dings x79) 
Marguerite H x08 (Mrs W A 
Foster) 
Burr all 
Mrs C L Jr (Margaret C 
Huggins 36) 
Borras 
Josephine 33 (Mrs D T Hol-
lingsworth) 
Burrell 
Anne P x2S (Mrs H A Jones) 
Ellen L 80 
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Florence C HSp 
Mrs L H (Jessie M Mayer x90) 
Mrs L L (Helen M Wheatland 
23) 
Burrill 
Mrs G H (Fanny Curtis x82) 
Burritt 
Mrs C T (Alice Jackson 91) 
Edna C II 
Mrs S G (Jeanne Nutter 40) 
Mrs W L (Flora E Marsh 2S) 
Burroughs 
Mrs E (Esther Swinehart xiS) 
Josephine 34 (Mrs R J Saner) 
Mary H Sp 
Maude 99 (Mrs E C Hignell) 
Vivian 14 
Burro way 
Jessie J MA34 
Burrowes 
Catherine 87 




Anna M x90 (Mrs W C Hull) 
Camilla W x31 (Mrs S B Sher-
man Jr) 
Mrs F T (Adelaide Robbins 
23) 
Mrs H D (Winona Thompson 
x24) 
Mrs H P Jr (Josephine Porter 
x41) 
Helen F 2S (Mrs PH Reagan) 
Marcia M xiS (Mrs K Rey-
nolds) 
Mrs R S (Margaret T Boynton 
31) 
Bursiel 
Mrs C 0 (Mildred B Allen xl2) 
Burt 
AdaM 04 
Blanche J x3S 
Clara M 92 
Edith L xOI (Mrs H R Reiter) 
F Deborah 32 (Mrs W C 
Norvell) 
Mrs G F (Cornelia Janssen 96) 
Leah M 99 (Mrs A B Brad-
shaw) 
Mabel H x08 (Mrs E Mercelis) 
Marjorie E xl4 (Mrs J W 
McArthur) 
Martha S x31 (Mrs R S 
Kunkel) 
Mary T x81 
Rebecca E 14 
Sylvia J MS31 (Mrs S D 
Durrant) 
Uarda xl4 (Mrs J Ingalls) 
Mrs W C (Margery B Davies 
41) 
Burtis 




Alice B x26 
Alice H 37 
Mrs C E (M Theresa Murrell 
06) 
Mrs C 0 (Mabel E Scandlin 
93) 
Mrs D (Clara Carstens 26) 
Elizabeth M x43 
Mrs F V (Marion H Andrew 
04) 
Grace C Gr 
Mrs !-1 F (Marian W Perrin 91) 
Mrs H H (Selma F Smith 10) 
Helen M 99 (Mrs E J Williams) 
Mrs J M (Marion Van B 
Sturges 17) 
Jacqueline 40 
Jessie A x83 
Marian H Enr 40-
Martha W x83 
Mary D Gr 
Mary T Enr 41-
Mrs P W (Ellen S Garber 36) 
Mrs R (Agnes D Squier 2S) 
Mrs R C (Julia-Eltinge Brooke 
xl3) 
Ruth xl4 
Sheila 31 (Mrs R M Kime) 
Sybil R 07 
Burtt 
Mrs E P (Mary G Knap IS) 
Grace L 00 (Mrs J E Park) 
Helen K 23 (Mrs C D Mason) 
Bury 
Harriet C x2 7 
Mrs R M (Marion C Howard 
x26) 
Busboom 
Mrs A W (Rosina Carney x22) 
Busch 
Mrs A E (Elinor L Thomsen 
36) 
Busck 
Mrs G (Flora A Skinner 99) 
Busey 
Mrs D R (Edith V Sipfle 24) 
Garreta H IS 
Patricia B 3S (Mrs W W Am-
brose) 
Bush 
Mrs A D (Ruth Mudge 33) 
Mrs B L (] ennie L Felter xOI) 
Charlotte F I-!98 (Mrs C J A 
Decker) 
Mrs E S (Stella Duncan x8 7) 
Elisabeth Hunt 37 
Elizabeth Howe x04 (Mrs C G 
Smith) 
Eugenia x86 
Mrs H (Edith R Batt 03) 
Mrs J (Marion Conway OS) 
Mrs K A (Julia M Huddleston 
34) 
Katharine L 06 (Mrs C F 
Carnes) 
Mrs L A (Blanche L Rundle 
x22) 
Louise E x98 
Margaret 28 (Mrs S P Ham) 
Mrs R P (Emma L Paine x82) 
Theoda F Hl2 
Theodora H 40 
Mrs V G (Eunice Collins 30) 
Virginia C T 2S (Mrs S M 
Blakemore) 
Mrs W J (Mary B Walker 09) 
Bushnell 
Annie L 84 (Mrs F C Abbott) 
Blanche xll (Mrs B W Wen-
rich) 
Emma H Sp 
Faith 19 (Mrs S Smith) 
Katherine C xiS 
M Helen x20 (Mrs C E 
Skinner) 
Mary A 22 (Mrs R F Grindley) 
Persis W 23 (Mrs F G Nord-
strom) 
Bushong 
Elsie G x03 (Mrs R W Boyd) 
Busk 
Myrtle E xl3 
Buss 
Alice M 98 (Mrs R F Mac-
Clelland) 
Emma S 11 
Busser 
Helen E 24 (Mrs W S Martin-
dale Jr) 
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Mrs R C Jr (Eleanor Archbald 
x27) 
Bussey 
Frances F 01 
Gertrude C 08 
Natalie 40 
Mrs W H (Marian A Smith 12) 
Busteed 
Jane 34 (Mrs R B Fant) 
Mabelle S 20 (Mrs A C Keni-
son) 
Butchart 
Mrs J B (Anne Okeson 25) 
Butcher 
H Maxine 34 (Mrs C K 
Gieringer) 
Butchman 
Mrs A A (Catharine D Bogert 
36) 
Butler 
Mrs A (Mabel A Taylor 09) 
Mrs A S (Stella A Copeland 
x12) 
Alice Gr (Mrs H H Cushing) 
Alice E 12 (Mrs J A Lange) 
Anne x04 
Mrs C S Jr (Mary E Hutton 
38) 
Mrs C T (Dorothy P Black 20) 
Carey P M Sp (Mrs W M 
Boone) 
Carolyn A x31 (Mrs J H 
Mindlin) 
Cecil L B MA16 (Mrs L E 
Sackett) 
Cora L 04 (Mrs G H Conant) 
Dorothy L 26 (Mrs S P 
Graves Jr) 
Edith E 96 (Mrs M Pool) 
Eleanor R 36 
Elizabeth S x93 
Ellen Enr 41-
Estelle 28 (Mrs J Morrison) 
Ethel E x17 (Mrs G H Forrest) 
Helen L x09 (Mrs R A Lutz) 
Mrs J A (Marie Fritzinger 27) 
Mrs J I (Ruth S Hart 04) 
Mrs J K (Carolyn F Proctor 
38) 
Jane x90 
Jane H x31 (Mrs HE Merrill) 
Janet x20 (Mrs R Horton) 
Mrs K L (Abbie 0 Stoddard 
05) 
Mrs Katharine T (Katharine 
E Tredwell 10) 
Kathryn H12 (Mrs C E 
Browne) 
Louise P Enr 40-
Lucinthia 18 (Mrs B H Carroll) 
M Agnes 13 R12 (Mrs L Hoff-
man) 
Marion L 12 
Mary E x79 (Mrs F R Cutter) 
Mary F 40 (Mrs P E Brassard) 
Mary G 30 (Mrs H Gambrill 
Jr) 
Mary T 26 (Mrs R White) 
Mildred 18 (Mrs A J Engdahl) 
Patrice M 11 (Mrs G E Fuller) 
Roberta B 26 
Ruth H x36 (Mrs L M Kobbe) 
Ruth V 28 (Mrs W E Martin) 
Mrs W B (Ethel G Brown x09) 
Butman 
Mrs D E (Ruth Harris 36) 
Mabel 87 
Butsch 
Margaret L 36 (Mrs E W 
Lewis Jr) 
Butt 
Mrs H R (Mary E. Dempwolf 
x39) 
Mrs J C (Dorothy Good 15) 
Butter bach 
Helena L 09 (Mrs W J Ben-
ning) 
Butterfield 
Mrs A H G (Emma McKernon 
26) 
Edith D x21 
Mrs G D (Alice M Doe x93) 
Josephine D 09 (Mrs J C S 
Weills) 
Louise 23 (Mrs C R Cowan) 
Marjorie 20 (Mrs A P Robin-
son) 
Minnette x96 (Mrs T G Smith) 
Mitties L 14 (Mrs Mott) 
Mrs S H (Mary Lydia Robin-
son x85) 
Butterick 
Grace R x90 (Mrs H A Mac-
gowan) 
Butterworth 
Ada S x79 (Mrs C L Vizard) 
Mrs H L (Margaret L Mooney 
x16) 
Buttery 
Elsie L 14 (Mrs E J O'Shaugh-
nessy) 
Buttinger 
Mrs J (H Muriel Morris 22) 
Button 
Elizabeth A 35 (Mrs R K 
Montgomery) 
Helen R 04 
Jane W 02 
Buttrey 
Bonita J Enr 41-
Buttrick 
Mrs D (Charlotte E Magruder 
36) 
Helen 98 
Mrs J D (Betsey Green x31) 
Butts 
Dorothy E 26 (Mrs Dorothy 
B Garrett) 
Katharine L x27 (Mrs D E 
Hail man) 
Marian Van A 30 (Mrs W F 
Say e) 
Butz 
MaryS 33 (Mrs C M Leister) 
Ruth x37 (Mrs H H Dent) 
Buxton 
Mrs B C (Josephine R Turck 
HOO) 
Louie W x84 (Mrs Emery) 
Marie x17 (Mrs H A Bruner) 
Mrs PH (Ruth Cummings 15) 
Ruth x23 (Mrs Ettinger) 
Ruth M x09 
Mrs W R (Mabel T Allen xll) 
Buzby 
Ella H 07 (Mrs G N Acker) 
Mrs M S (Marguerite Strong 
07) 
Buzzell 
Gloria J Enr 41-
Mary A x94 
Byard 
Margaret R 22 (Mrs J E 
Keller) 
Bye 
Eleanor F 22 (Mrs E B New-
kirk) 
Byers 
Mrs F (Adelaide F Walsh x14) 
Mrs J P (Jean Donnelly 32) 
Jane A 96 (Mrs J Faissler) 
Mrs Marjorie S (Marjorie M 
Soule 13) 
Byhouwer 
Tyssina A HSp 
Byington 
Eliza beth L x89 
Mrs G M (Bertha M Long x04) 
Mrs H M (Jeannette Gregory 
02) 
Janice J Enr 38-
Jeannette G 31 (Mrs Z L 
Macmillan) 
Joan R 37 (Mrs P D Grant) 
Margaret F 00 
Byler 
Mrs J G (Marion B Lowerre 
26) 
Byram 
BerthaS x08 (Mrs W Plattner) 
Byrd 
Lily N Enr 40- (See 1942) 
Mary Enr 40- (See 1942) 
Byrn 
Mrs S L (Olive R Robson x97) 
Byrne 
Alice H 08 




Mrs B M (Lorena Reynolds 
17) 
Byron 
Mrs E S (Alice L Smart 11) 
Susanne x42 
Mrs T C (Marion C Davis 31) 




Alice W x34 
Clara W x07 (Mrs M M 
McGuire) 
Cable 
Jessie A x90 (Mrs B C Morse) 
Cad bury 
Elizabeth 38 
Mrs H J (Lydia C Brown 12) 
Jane B 40 
Mrs R (Olive C McCabe 09) 
Mrs W W (Catharine B Jones 
06) 
Caddick 





Edith E 15 (Mrs W I Keith) 
Cadmon 
Mrs A D (Cary Baker x34) 
Cadmus 
Mildred E x06 (Mrs E G 
Childs) 
Cadoo 
L Ethel 13 (Mrs J H Hendrick-
son) 
Sarah E 12 
Cadwell 
Mary L 06 (Mrs J A Davis) 
Cady 
Mrs C M (Virginia Clarkson 
x86) 
Caroline L x99 (Mrs F Hewey) 
Mrs F W Jr (Dorothy Mc-
Cauley x15) 
Helen M 99 (Mrs B Taylor) 
Mrs J P (Elizabeth Blake 20) 
Caffrey 
Helen M 37 
690 
Cage 
Chaille M 25 
Cahiii 
Anna M GrSp (Mrs H S Ben-
nett) 
Elspeth E Enr 38-
Margaret F 39 (Mrs H T 
McGrath) 
Cahn 
Fanny x99 (Mrs J Holzheimer) 
Mrs H B (Blanche D Frum-
berg x24) 
Mrs L (Marjorie F Holzman 
30) 
Cahoone 
Helen M x96 
Cain 
Mrs B M (Virginia B Newkirk 
x34) 
Doris E x42 
Mrs H T (Virginia B Griffin 
x38) 
Mrs J W (Annie M [Nan] 
Otis x10) 
Julia x90 
Ruth C x07 (Mrs R G Linley) 
Caine 
Mrs W (Edyth G Walker 00) 
Cairoli 
Emily M Enr 39-
Cake 
Frances E MS41 
Calcott 
Frances M x20 (Mrs L F 
Garrison) 
Calder 
Mrs J W (Pauline Carmichael 
x15) 
Mrs John (Hannah Hume 00) 
Calderwood 
Mrs G A (Esther L Samson Sp) 
Caldwell 
Abbie L 12 
Abby F x89 (Mrs H D Bates) 
Agnes L 96 (Mrs C J Dunlap) 
Alice J 26 (Mrs R F Light) 
Anne D 24 (Mrs W A Kramer) 
Mrs C H (Erma V Bell 23) 
Clara 18 (Mrs L Z Sutton) 
Elva A 08 (Mrs G L Ramsey) 
Mrs F C (Louise T Orton 99) 
Mrs J L Jr (Marjorie Henry 
x40) 
M Grace 95 
Margaret C x32 (Mrs J F 
Chester) 
Marion 14 (Mrs J A Irvine) 
Mrs P L (Barbara Bullard 26) 
Mrs R K (Mary J Spencer 24) 
Virginia B 25 (Mrs M Gale) 
Calechman 
Rebecca L Enr 41-
Calhoon 
Mary E Gr (Mrs 0 T Taylor) 
Calhoun 
Mrs A P (May Thompson x05) 
Mrs Catharine B (Catharine 
Boyd 18) 
Emma M 05 
Mrs F H H (Grace B Ward 
x99) 
Mrs J G (Edmonia C Harrison 
x80) 
Mrs R L (Ella C Wakeman 16) 
Roberta E L Sp 
Sarah E 23 
Calkin 
Mrs F A (Dorothy Bailey 16) 
Mary 14 (Mrs P H Martin) 
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Calkins 
Dorothy W Sp 
Evelyn L x97 (Mrs J F Brown 
Jr) 
Call 
Betty B x39 
Mary-Leigh 37 
Callaghan 
Mary E x85 
Callahan 
Mrs C A (Aileen M Foley Hl4) 
Doris J x38 
Eula T x!O 
Mrs J D (Janet Davis x42) 
Janet E 41 
Jean L Enr 39- (See 194-2) 
Kathleen H31 
Pauline M Enr 39-
Mrs R L (Mary E Parker x89) 
Callan 
Loraine H 21 (Mrs HE Allen) 
Mrs P L (Adelle L Kremer x38) 
Callaway 
Alice R 98 
Emily H 06 (Mrs W M Hunt) 
Grace H x07 (Mrs G S Stout) 
Mrs H R (Lula H Cary x81) 




Sylvia E x38 (Mrs J B Bragaw) 
Calley 
Alice C xiS (Mrs T E Jones) 
Martha B x84 (Mrs A B Pray) 
Calloway 
Marion M 19 
Cal pin 
Mrs A R (Eunice Higgins 1 7) 
Calver 
Mrs J F (Elinor T Jarvis 29) 
Calvert 
Mrs C C (Edith B Hall 11) 
Dorothy W 20 (Mrs E H 
Dooman) 
Calves 
Mrs H E (Eleanor I-! Spear 
x32) 
Calvin 
Ruth A MA25 (See Ruth J 
Anderson MA25) 
Cameron 
B Dorcas 39 
Blanche T 18 (Mrs G R Light-
owler) 
Brenda P 20 (Mrs A B Lyons) 
Caroline M Enr 40-
Mrs D F (Emma Couch 22) 
Edith M x38 (Mrs E J Kings-
bury Jr) 
Elizabeth x31 (Mrs 0 E Van 
Alyea) 
Emily J x36 
Mrs G W (Mary W Crane 19) 
Helen E 35 (Mrs G W Shine) 
Mrs J L (Eleanor Van A 
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Florence W x79 
Helen D 12 
Mrs M (Maud L Boardman 
x35) 
Mary L 90 
Mrs P R (Valerie D Longsdorf 
34) 
Rachel C x81 
Virginia C Enr 41-
Fishback 
Blanche 09 (Mrs W G Creamer) 
Mrs J (Evelyn L Klein 28) 
Myra B 04 (Mrs M T Ken-
nedy) 
Fishburn Jackson 
Mrs (Margaret H Hervey x33) 
Fishel 
Dorothy 26 (Mrs Dan May) 
Lillian H 90 (Mrs R T Oliver) 
Louise 38 (Mrs M Goldman) 
Marjorie 34 (Mrs M J Lazar) 
Fisher 
Mrs A W (Geraldine Howarth 
13) 
A Louise x79 (Mrs S G Adams) 
Abby S 97 (Mrs A Shattuck) 
Alice Parker (Mrs) MA28 
Beatrice B x16 
Bessie E 98 
Mrs C C (Cora B Dodge x88) 
Mrs C 0 (Agnes H Johnston 
18) 
Mrs Dora B (Dora B Brown 
H04) 
Mrs E E (Margaret French 
H14) 
Mrs E W (Alice L Atwood 10) 
Edith L 41 
Edwina R x42 
Eleanor B Enr 38-
Eleanor C x09 (Mrs J R P 
French) 
Eleanore L 24 
Emily HGr (Mrs S K Skol-
field) 
Ethel E x82 (Mrs D L Tappan) 
Mrs Gertrude A (Gertrude F 
Adams 82) 
Gertrude G 09 (Mrs W S 
McCann) 
Gertrude H 05 (Mrs L S 
Chilson) 
Gladys L 24 (Mrs B S Gra-
ham) 
Grace E 05 (Mrs S M Holman 
Jr) 
Mrs H (S Katharine Conner 
M~~)H B (Louise H Denio x81) 
Mrs H C (Caroline M Nash 
M~;)H C (Marie Nelson 16) 
Mrs H T (Elsie M Pray x14) 
Mrs H V (Abbie F Steele x82) 
Mrs H W Jr (Margaret S 
Atwood 33) 
Hannah B 20 (Mrs P J Kelley) 
Harriet R 24 (Mrs F C 
Chandler J r) 
Helen C H07 (Mrs W S 
Green) 
Isabel D HOO (Mrs P Wash-
burn) 
Mrs J B (Isabel H Noble H13) 
Mrs J C (A Katharine Bing-
ham 12) 
Mrs J E (Louise L Partridge 
x84) 
Mrs J E (Ruby S Marckres 
x92) 
Mrs J G (Georgiella Middleton 
x95) 
Janet K 41 
Jennie G x91 (Mrs G W Perry) 
Joan 33 
{(~~ha~i~99p x92 (Mrs G M 
Brown) 
Mrs L P (Lucille C Poth 16) 
Louise 30 
Lucy H 24 (Mrs C A Field) 
Margaret D H96 (Mrs C D 
White) 
Margaret E H04 (Mrs C H 
Williams) 
Marian C x29 (Mrs G E 
Bartlett) . 
Marian L 22 (Mrs HE Parnsh) 
Mary H x01 (Mrs H Torrance) 
Mildred Gr 
Mildred A x18 
Nannie B x86 (Mrs H B 
Hogg) 
Prudence H x20 (Mrs R G 
Trotter) 
Mrs R (Lillian E Haswell 19) 
Mrs R T (Eleanor F Pease 35) 
Ruth M 37 
Mrs T (Miriam A Marting 26) 
Vera H17 
Mrs W A (Elizabeth de W 
Hays 36) 
Fisherdick 
Florence M 89 
Fishman 
Miriam Toby x42 
Fish wick 
Ruth 28 (Mrs J K Clark Jr) 
Fisk 
Amelia M x85 (Mrs W M 
Fitch) 
Dorothy K 30 (Mrs F J 
Cavanagh) 
Mrs E M (Grace L Farnsworth 
14) 
Emma L 14 
Isabelle E 23 
Louise I x86 (Mrs J E Tower) 
Margaret P 37 
Marion x99 (Mrs K R Miner) 
Nancy H 29 
Pauline x98 
Sophia H 30 (Mrs J A Laird) 
Fiske 
Abbie C x85 (Mrs D M 
Dustan) 
Agnes M x06 (Mrs D Murray) 
Mrs C P (Marie E Blood x14) 
Catherine x40 (Mrs J C 
Higgins Jr) 
Mrs E R (Myrabel J Gould 
x97) 
Ellen W 92 
Mrs F P (Dorothy Harrison 
13) 
Fannie A x87 
Fleda x13 (Mrs A H Ochsner) 
Mrs G F (Mary E Zimmerman 
x89) 
Georgiana K 09 ROB 
Mrs H H (Alice Bird x85) 
Isabel H 96 (Mrs I F Conant) 
M Florence 88 (Mrs E C 
Rawson) 
Margaret L 23 (Mrs J A 
Plaizier) 
Marie E x07 (Mrs R P Del-
linger) 
Mary K 40 R39 (Mrs M K 
Drury) 
Mildred 15 (Mrs H E Utter) 
Priscilla H x22 (Mrs J B 
Dunbar Jr) 
Mrs R T (Betty C Hendrick-
son 40) 
Ruth E 28 (Mrs P B Lanham 
Jr) 
Fismer 
Ester I 18 (Mrs W Glendin-
ning) 
Fisse 
Edna I 11 
Fister 




Anne W x81 
Mrs C P Jr (Margaret F 
Holcombe x28) 
Elizabeth 23 
Mrs G W (Julia A Sawyer x83) 
Mrs H H (Annab S Ward 11) 
Helen M 03 (Mrs S S Phil-
brick) 
Mrs J D (Mary H Grover 26) 
Mary V 90 (Mrs W A Fuller) 
Rebecca 23 . 
Ruth F x22 (Mrs J A Appelhof) 
Ruth M Enr 40-
Mrs T J (Amy L Hopkins x36) 




Anna W x88 
Fithian 
Mrs H H (Nellita E Detwiler 
H18) 
Mrs H W (Jennie A Hosford 
82) 





Mrs A B (Helen M Eaton 12) 
Adela F 18 (Mrs A N Mc-
Clellan) 




Mrs E M (Alice M Mac-
Cornack 20) 
Emma J x79 
Isabelle H x87 
Mrs L L (Ruth F Brooks 19) 
Margaret 36 (Mrs L C Kings-
land Jr) 
Fitzcharles 
Mrs W G (Florence S Parker 
x16) 
Fitzgerald 
Mrs A E (Rosemary Hudson 
MA38) 
Alice H x90 (Mrs W P Smith) 
Mrs J L (Agnes M Dugan 28) 
'Jessie A 38 
Marguerite 11 (Mrs W C 
Allen) 
Mrs R E (Alice Y Wieber x17) 
Mrs W F Jr (Lucy L Sylvester 
26) 
FitzGerald 
Gertrudex17 (Mrs R B Siddall) 
Mrs L C (Margaret M Devlin 
38) 
Fitz-Gerald 
Mrs J F (Lexie Beverlin 36) 
FitzGibbon 
Mrs H S (Mary W North 37) 
Fitzhugh 
Sophie M x88 (Mrs S F Rose) 
FitzHugh 
Mrs G (Pringle Barret 22) 
Fitzjohn 
Mrs G S (Lois M Kendall 13) 
Fitzpatrick 
Aurelia B x08 (Mrs S Conway) 
Elizabeth A 37 R36 (Mrs A C 
Kennel Jr) 
Mrs J L (Alice M Ollendorff 
26) 
Martha E x99 (Mrs Allan 
Lindsay) 
Mary C 36 
Mary F 41 
Mary M 12 
Mrs P W (S Kathleen T 
Skinner 17) 
Fitz Randolph 
Caroline 94 (Mrs C D Parfitt) 
Marion 92 
Fitzsimmons 
Ellen W x80 
Mrs J A (FrancesE Baume 27) 
Marie 30 (Mrs F E Winkler) 




Alice C 07 
'733 
Mrs L W (Laura Kimball 07) 
Lucile E 34 (Mrs J A Fessler) 
Flagg 
Mrs C F (Edna F Pressey 94) 
Elizabeth S 27 (Mrs S Dow) 
Gwendolen F 24 (Mrs J A 
Drew) 
Harriet M 17 
Julia B 39 
Lucile S 14 (Mrs A 0 Phinney) 
Mrs M I (Harriet S Small 07) 
Marion 20 
Nancy L x93 
Rebecca S x21 
Mrs V (Marion B Zabriskie 
x28) 
Flaig 
Mrs J V (Anna P Gullette 24) 
Flamand 
Mrs A E (Rosemonde L Spurr 
30) 
Flamhaft 
Vivian D 33 
Flanagan 
Mrs Raymond L (Hannah H 
Hersey 10) 
Flanders 
Addie E 04 (Mrs L G Davis) 
Elizabeth 27 (Mrs P J Morgan) 
Elizabeth M 38 (Mrs H van B 
Cleveland) 
Mrs J K (Harriet N Randall 
H93) ' 
Maida H09 
Mary x35 (Mrs H A Murray) 
Miriam N 08 
Ruth L 12 (Mrs P D Turner) 
Mrs W N (Helen H Macartney 
11) 
Flandreau 
H Elizabeth Enr 39-
Flanegin 
Lora H 22 (Mrs Lora F Marx) 
Flanner 
J Maude x22 (Mrs Maude F 
Imlay) 
Flansburgh 
Clara J x16 
Flax 
Mrs Nathan (Dorothy T Ellin 
20) 
Fleet 
Cornelia R x32 (Mrs A A 
Eldredge) 
Jane S 20 (Mrs E R Price) 
Mary C 18 (Mrs T F Cochran) 
Fleisch! 
Ruth S 35 (Mrs C B Frank) 
Fleischmann 
Gladys R 25 (Mrs J R Orton) 
Ruth J x29 
Fleischner 
Elise C 26 (Mrs H F Wendel) 
Fleisher 
A Margaret x09 (Mrs M J 
Sloss) 
Frances M x35 (Mrs D A 
Dolowitz) 
Mrs H T (Elizabeth R Hirsh 14) 
Harriet M 38 (Mrs D Berger) 
Fleming 
Edar von L 38 
Elizabeth 22 (Mrs L D Carter) 
Elizabeth P 21 (Mrs L D 
Hislop) 
Mrs F (Ellen J Howard 14) 
Mrs J N (Abigail A Brooks 92) 
Mrs J P (Ruth A Carothers 07) 
Joan 24 
734 
Margaret E 37 (Mrs K 0 
Rhodes) 
Martha R 09 (Mrs M R Pullen) 
Mary 06 (Mrs M F Brown) 
Mary L x39 
Maude R 02 (Mrs E R Gnade) 
Patricia 41 
Mrs R S (Kathryn C Patterson 
18) 
Mrs WE (Eugenie V Jamison 
x21) 
Flemings 
Mrs M C (Marion L Dexter 22) 
Fletchall 
Katharine B 25 (Mrs C P Van 
Gelder) 




Mrs C A (Charlotte Reed 34) 
Mrs C R Jr (Margaret E Ben-
son 37) 
Caroline R 89 
Carolyn 17 (Mrs R F Ma-
honey) 
Dorothy 16 (Mrs L Chapman) 
Edith x93 (Mrs E F Prouty) 
Eleanor M Enr 39-
Euretta F 08 (Mrs W F P Put-
nam) 
Evelyn S x95 
Frances D 32 R31 (Mrs E P 
Dewing) 
Frances R MA30 (Mrs F C 
Learned) 
Grace W 33 (Mrs S S Carpen-
ter Jr) 
Mrs H G (Frances Mitchell 09) 
Mrs H S Jr (Charlotte C 
Chaffee x38) 
Mrs J B (Agnes P Herrick x95) 
Mrs K F (Barbara R Watson 
x31) 
Katharine x25 (Mrs E P 
Hamilton) 
Lucile P 25 (Mrs W B Foss) 
Martha E x96 (Mrs J W Smith) 
Mary L 38 (Mrs N E Hunt) 
Ruth B 10 (Mrs J S Burns) 
Mrs SA (Ruth L Huntington 
04) 
Sarah H x99 (Mrs Bailey) 
Mrs V E (Kay J Finnemore 
x25) 
Mrs W L (Eleanor S Hall 12) 
Winifred E 26 (Mrs S W 
Greer) 
Flewelling 
Florence L 07 
Mrs R (Marian F Dodge 40) 
Flexner 
Mrs M (Marion Wei! 21) 
Flick 




Doris L GrSp 
Fling 
Mrs F M (Helene A Dresser 
x92) 
Flinn 
Mrs H B (Constance W Haley 
x21) 
Flint 
Mrs A E (Bertha J Thayer 04) 
Mrs A F (Lulu E McAusland 
02) 
Bertha W x97 (Mrs C L Han-
son) 
Clara L x89 (Mrs G L Chapin) 
Dorothy 29 
Mrs J C (Vera F Douglas 99) 
ALPHABETICAL INDEX 
Mrs L E (Elizabeth M Gould 
HSp) 
Mrs L H (Jessie M Chedel 14) 
Rebecca P 14 
Mrs S H (May Harbin xll) 
Thelma M 35 
Mrs W F (Margaret S MacRae 
34) 
Flintermann 
Dorothea x20 (Mrs T S 
Garber) 
Greta x32 (Mrs N Blair) 
Mary K x27 (Mrs T H Miller) 
Flood 
Jeanne C Enr 41-
Marjorie A x42 
Flora 
Margaret L x16 
Florence 
Annette L 36 (Mrs W S 
McLemore J r) 
Florer 
Clara C x85 (Mrs F H Lam-
mers) 
Flores 
Mrs A (Esther H Dow 10) 
Florsheim 
Pauline 28 (Mrs S L Wessel) 
Flounders 
Mrs F R (Elsie E Follmer 28) 
Flournoy 
Elizabeth 19 (Mrs P M Hat-
field) 
M Ethalene 93 
Mary 17 (Mrs E L Hicks Jr) 
Flower 
Daisy 0 97 (Mrs H B Veatch) 
Helen M 98 (Mrs J C Jones) 
0 Phyllis Enr 39-
Mrs W M (Harriet E Curtis 
x25) 
Floyd 
Mrs C L (Harriette F Charles 
24) 
Dorothy A x36 (Mrs P Mag-
nuson) 
Florence 85 (Mrs F W Mer-
riam) 
Mildred 20 (Mrs A F Jen-
nings) 
Mrs R C (Nancy Ogden H27) 
Susanna Enr 38- (Mrs R Hep-
burn) 
Fluhrer 
Helen L 26 (Mrs C P Brackett) 
Flume 
Ruth E 41 
Sheila Enr 39- (See 1944) 
Flummerfelt 




Dorothea A x25 
Edith H 14 (Mrs F Ostherr) 
Mrs G A (Ellen A Whalen 
H04) 
Marjorie E 19 (Mrs A W 
Webster) 
Mrs P H (Elizabeth A Trebein 
93) 
Mrs P H (Bertha E Trebein 
97) 
Fobes 
Mrs L M (Anne P Burgess 93) 
Mary A Gr 
Focke 
Mrs T M (Anne L Bosworth 
90) 
Fockens 
Anna C x90 (Mrs C Waterman) 
Fogg 
Emily x93 (Mrs E S Mead) 
Irene F 33 (Mrs L S Goodsell) 
Irene I 15 R14 (Mrs F C 
Thomas) 
Mrs J H (Dorothy E Avery 34) 
Mrs J M Jr (Helen Biggs 24) 
Mabel A x94 
Fogle 





Mrs F P (Wynifred A Shaw 
x14) 
Mrs P S (Elizabeth A Hare 32) 
Foley 
Aileen M H14 (Mrs C A 
Callahan) 
Mrs E H Jr (Emily C Ligon 
x21) 
Edith J 15 (Mrs F Shay) 
Emily H 93 (Mrs A K Foster) 
Florence 97 
Frances E 24 (Mrs G L 
Nichols) 
Mrs 0 (Louise C Huhlein 13) 
Folger 
Ethel H OS (Mrs H Williams) 
Gertrude 15 (Mrs K P Crafts) 
Foljambe 
Ruth 27 (Mrs G R Copeland) 
Folk 
J Dudley 34 (Mrs J M Temple-
ton) 
Folkins 
Mrs F H (Mary P Mont-
gomery 02) 
Follett 
Mrs H G (Louise L Riley 35) 
Lena E 89 (Mrs F Appleton) 
Mary A x93 
Mary P 04 (Mrs S T Orton) 
Patricia M Enr 40-
Folley 
Mrs Elizabeth T (S Elizabeth 
Terry 21) 
Follmer 
Elsie E 28 (Mrs F R Flounders) 
Folsom 
Carrie E x97 
'DorisE 17 
Mrs E R (Lucy E Fuller x88) 
Edith F 09 
Edna A 16 R15 
Mrs F K (Harriet F Tuttle 
x83) 
Mrs katherine A (Katherine 
V Abbott x24) 
M Blanche x79 (Mrs F M 
White) 
Foltz 
Mrs W W (Ethylene Mather 
15) 
Fonda 
Mrs A H (Helen T Lister 02) 
Fontaine 
Mrs A J (Dorothy K Spear 
x32) 
Mrs C B (Matilda Bicknell 
x36) 
Mrs J E 3rd (Eleanor A 
Haldeman x43) 
Fooks 
Mary R 02 (Mrs J 0 Wolcott) 
Foote 
Edna A xlO (Mrs C cam-
paigne) 
Edna B 00 (Mrs G A Whipple) 
Elizabeth L x88 
Emily M x88 (Mrs J N For-
man) 
Ethelwyne R x09 (Mrs V H 
Solaini) 
Florence 06 
Franc E 99 (Mrs C N Perrin) 
M Hortense 08 (Mrs T W 
Tuthill) 
Nora V 12 (Mrs E A Roli-
wage) 
Mrs R A (Sylvia T Pastene 
x20) 
Sylvia 89 (Mrs J F Gosnell) 
Footman 
Carrie E x96 
Foran 
Raphael M 16 (Mrs M M Van 
Tassel) 
Forbes 
Alice C 12 (Mrs H B Hayden) 
Bertha x79 
Florence T 95 
Mrs G B (Lena C Riley 31) 
Hazel K 17 (Mrs J H Watson) 
Katharine M H15 (Mrs L M 
Erskine) 
Margherita C 23 (Mrs K A 
Redfield) 
Rose M x84 (Mrs H L Hoyt) 
Ruth R 02 (Mrs R F Browne) 
Forbush 
Mrs G T (Helen G Walcott 
x96) 
Helen G 22 (Mrs C I Platt) 
Mrs W A (Helen B Dill 07) 
Force 
Maynard M 99 (Mrs M F 
Thayer) 
Forcier 
L Ethel 01 
Ford 
Alice P x01 
Amy M 02 (Mrs W L Kuser) 
Barbara 40 (Mrs W R Turner) 
Celia x84 
Dorothy P 24 (Mrs W L Wiley) 
Mrs E S (Dorothy Q Applegate 
12) 
E Harriet x3 7 
Elizabeth W 14 (Dr E F Love) 
Mrs F (Marguerite Ryder 15) 
Grace M 95 (Mrs W H 
Weimer Jr) 
Mrs H S Jr (Katharine Allan 
31) 
Mrs H W (Ruth I Dias 14) 
Harriet L 84 (Mrs H F Cutler) 
Hazel 17 (Mrs J Shepard) 
Helen R x80 (Mrs W C Keith) 
Jennie H 91 
Lynette xOS 
Mabelle M H02 
Marjorie G H23 
Mary E 32 
Mrs S Jr (Mary L Mills 28) 
Sarah E 23 (Mrs H W Dew) 
Mrs WE (Florence G Jeup 22) 
Fordham 
Alice S 08 (Mrs F B Monsell) 
Augusta P x98 (Mrs A Dunn) 
For don 
Christine H 22 
Mrs M P (Margaret L Post 19) 
Foresman 
Rebecca B 84 
Forester 
Mrs M H (Claire Estabrook 
x09) 
For gus 
Mary R x37 
ALPHABETICAL INDEX 
Fori stall 
Olive E 16 
Forknall 
Helen 25 (Mrs L Randall) 
Forman 
Mrs E T M (Elizabeth L Sooy 
06) 
Mrs Elizabeth (Elizabeth B 
Welty 04) 
Mrs J N (Emily M Foote x88) 
Kathryn S28 (MrsL EForman) 
Farnell 
Hulda E 35 (Mrs M S Knowles) 
Forney 
Mrs H A (Marylyn Emond 
H25) 
Helen D 11 (Mrs E J Hender-
son) 
Forrest 
Mrs G H (Ethel E Butler x17) 
Mrs V B (Marion Griffin 30) 
Forrey 
Elheurah J x27 (Mrs N C 
Stilweli) 
Forsbrey 




Frances H 36 
Forster 
F Jean x40 
Mrs G W (Juliaette A Gordon 
x33) 
Mrs M H (Hilda H Marcy 25) 
Forsyth 
Mrs J F (Anne B Titus 38) 
Katherine H 38 (Mrs T E 
Walton Jr) 
Margaret R 36 (Mrs S R Alli-
son) 
Forsythe 
Mrs A H (Emily E Bell x10) 
Mrs J E (Elizabeth Hisey x29) 
Mrs J M (Margaret D Newton 
11) 
Margaret G Enr 39-
Forte 
Mrs 0 W Jr (Constance Smith 
x42) 
Fortescue 
Mrs H A (Priscilla Cowper 25) 
Fortin 
Jean H Enr 40- (See 1945) 
Forward 
Mrs DeW D (Grace A Harvey 
x87) 
Fosdick 
Mrs F W (Martha L Morgan 
06) 
Nellie Gr 





Mrs M H (Carol S Mather 32) 
Fosmark 
Mrs A (Ethel C Rugland 10) 
Fosnot 
Mary G 29 
Foss 
Dora S x38 (Mrs W F Mann) 
Dorothy 11 (Mrs R 0 Brew-
ster) 
Eunice C x79 
735 
Mrs F A (Frances B Walker 
HOS) 
Mrs F C (Ruth H Welch 25) 
Mrs F H (Nellie M Henderson 
x07) 
Florence W MA13 
Harriet A OS (Mrs L P Libby) 
Helen 94 (Mrs G B Wood) 
Helen L Sp 
Mrs I (Glena Wells x28) 
Mildred F x38 
Mrs R S (Bertha W Josselyn 
HSp) 
Ruth E 21 (Mrs P E Burbank) 
Mrs W B (Lucile P Fletcher 
25) 
Mrs W R (Camilla Burdett 
x21) 
Fossett 
Mrs C K (Alice C Haywood 
37) 
Foster 
Mrs A K (Emily H Foley 93) 
Mrs A L (Katherine Buffum 
11) 
Alice E 11 (Mrs H J Everett) 
Alice H x96 
Annie R x83 
Bernice L 32 (Mrs W F 
Cressy Jr) 
Bertha F 06 (Mrs H C Glidden) 
Clara B x96 (Mrs E M Treat) 
Mrs E P (Mary Jane Hamilton 
38) 
Ellen B x79 
Eva K x80 
Eva L 09 
Mrs F H (Margaret T Algoe 
88) 
Mrs F M (Dorothy V Merrill 
x39) 
Georgia xll (Mrs J Hardwick) 
Gertrude 21 (Mrs C Howe) 
Gertrude M x02 (Mrs J G W 
Havens) 
Gertrude W 35 (Mrs H G 
Sierk) 
Grace x94 
Mrs HE (Blanche L Carr x95) 
Harriet D x95 
Harriet M 83 (Mrs J G Moore) 
Helen B HSp (Mrs E A 
Whiting) 
Ida F x87 
Mrs J P (Saba D Thomas 14) 
Mrs J R (Pauline L Burnham 
20) 
Janette B x37 (Mrs C A 
Storm) 
Jessie L Enr 41-
J osephine C 29 
Mrs Julia H (Julia M Ham 03) 
Louise B 04 
Lylie 0 93 (Mrs VEL Verley) 
Mrs M A (Mary F Anderson 
03) 
M Eugenia 03 (Mrs E F Whit-
aker) 
M Naomi Gr 
Margery S 34 
Marie D x31 (Mrs J M Kane) 
Marion F x12 (Mrs L W 
Knight) 
Marjorie L 32 
Martha R 34 
Mary A x93 (Mrs F L Verley) 
Mary D x86 (Mrs W J Ward) 
Mary E x14 
Mary H 09 (Mrs J C Epper-
son) 
Maude B Sp (Mrs N Weston) 
Millicent F x84 
Myra 06 (Mrs A K Rodgers) 
Mrs N (Emily F Freeman x06) 
Nancy K Sp 
Mrs 0 R (Helen M France 33) 
Paulene 07 (Mrs G G Ring) 
Priscilla W 40 
Mrs R C Jr (Dorothy R Dolli-
ver 28) 
736 
Roberta P 35 
Ruth D x30 (Mrs C W Doorn-
bos) 
Sara A Enr 40-
Sarah P 98 
Suzanne N C Enr 40-
. Virginia x25 (Mrs C Durr) 
Mrs W A (Marguerite H 
Burrage x08) 
Mrs W B (Grace E W Sprague 
91) 
Mrs W K (Eleanore Richard-
son x17) 
Mrs W S (Josephine N Curtis 
10) 




Helen Gr (Mrs W C Sykes) 
Foulkrod 
Marie 29 (Mrs H G Bechtel 
Jr) 
Foulks 
Mrs W C (Mary G Spencer 
x06) 
Fauser 
Mrs J R (Virginia A Draper 
27) 
Fowle 
Angie W x89 
Mrs C W (Claire M Jaquith 
06) 
Mrs ED (Margaret G Seaver 
25) 
Eleanor F 14 (Mrs E F Clark) 
Helen J Enr 39-
Mrs J L (Carrie P Farnsworth 
Sp) 
Julia L H94 
Mrs L R (Helen Curtis 08) 
Fowler 
Mrs A M (Emma E Griffin Sp) 
Annie M Sp (Mrs A Van 
Schelle) 
Charlotte S x04 (Mrs C S 
Burdge) 
Eloise I x10 (Mrs H F Sal-
mond) 
Elsie B 34 (Mrs C M Hender-
son) 
Mrs F B (Jean B Wa:son 14) 
Mrs G (Elaine W Meekins 35) 
Mrs H (Elizabeth Jones x92) 
Mrs H E (Margaret E Shep-
ard 09) 
Helen B 31 (Mrs C F Boynton) 
Helen E x93 (Mrs C F Chase) 
Ida L x88 (Mrs W R Short) 
Mrs J F J r (Francesca E 
Savini 24) 
Katherine M 15 (Mrs S K 
Smith) , 
Louise L 28 (Mrs K L Ander-
son) 
Mrs M (M Mildred Freeman 
x19) 
Marguerite A 15 (Mrs D W 
Bridgman) 
Marion E 27 (.Mrs S B Hunt) 
Mary A 23 (Mrs W Whiting) 
Minnie M x94 (Mrs J · Mc-
Dowell) 
Nellie L 98 
Mrs 0 J (Lillian L Haynes 90) 
Ruth A 17 (Mrs R S Oliver) 
Ruth H 36 
Fowles 
Mrs L W (Jane Briggs 32) 
Fox 
Alene 30 (Mrs R K Uhry) 
Anna Elizabeth 07 (Mrs A E 
Martin) 
Anna Estelle x02 





Estella C x06 (Mrs F Beam) 
Mrs G M (H Dorcas King 23) 
Gladys H 21 (Mrs L E Henry) 
Mrs H (Leila M Coleman x04) 
Mrs H (Elsa D Cohen 34) 
Helen G 04 (Mrs G E Car-
michael) 
Mrs I P (Helen S Joy x81) 
Jean E 39 (Mrs R H Sullivan) 
Karleen x19 
Mrs L S (Lizzie S Swan x79) 
Mrs M (Lillian Jacob 33) 
Marion L 11 
Mary L x33 (Mrs F K Ettinger) 
Mary W 24 (Mrs C R Whittle-
sey) 
Mildred J HGr 
Phyllis A Enr 40-
Mrs V L (Catharine A Burr 
x22) 
Mrs W T R (Annette M 
Baker x34) 
Wynfred V 36 (Mrs T E 
Greacen 2nd) 
Foxcroft 
Mrs F (Lily S Rice x83) 
Frackelton 
C Elizabeth 27 (Mrs W P 
Moak) 
Mary L 24 (Mrs C B Gleason) 
Fradd 
Mrs J E (Faustena Roberts 
31 R30) 
Fraim 
Mrs F W (Barbara C Lyon 31) 
Frambach 
Mrs A A (Helen E Hayes x18) 
Frame 
Elsa x26 
Emily B 26 
Leslie x10 




Helen M 29 
Ruth L x24 (Mrs W von Phul 
Jr) 
France 
Helen M 33 (Mrs 0 R Foster) 
Mrs W H (Louise W Saunders 
19) 
Frances 
Mrs I (Justine Corby x31) 
Francis 
Mrs C (Mabel E Taylor x98) 
Edna M H15 (Mrs W T 
Levitt) 
Helen S Enr 39-
Mrs J C (Mary R Carruthers 
x30) 
Mrs J S (Kate W Nelson 95) 
J Gertrude 06 (Mrs D M 
Houghton) 
Lillian A 37 
Lydia A 29 
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Mrs V M (Laura B Severance 
x86) 
Virginia M Enr 40-
Mrs W R (Mary D Graff 27) 
Winnie R 38 
Piercy 
Mrs S K (Florence C Weaver 
x07) 
Pi erik 
J ohnette 15 (Sister M Gabrielle 
OSB) 
Pierpoint 
Mrs J R (Ruth Powell 15) 
Pierpont 
Barbara S x44 
Mrs C S (Helen F Webster 
x14) 
Mrs J E (Dorothy Hinds 09) 
Mrs W T (Harriet C Van 
Bergen x87) 
Piersen 
Jane G x29 
Joan 31 (Mrs W W Horstick) 
Pierson 
Mrs Arthur (Gladys K Baker 
32) 
Caroline E x03 
E Dorothy 10 (Mrs H S 
Denham) 
H Virginia 31 (Mrs S H 
Keyes) 
Margaret 18 (Mrs F E Olfene) 
Margaret F Enr 40-
Ruth 0 x08 
Mrs W R (Mary 0 Dailey 
Gr) 
Pies 
Ida E 37 
Pigott 
Virginia C x38 (Mrs L V 
Coleman) 
Pike 
Mrs Alice S (Alice J Smith x17) 
Barbara 27 (Mrs B Lauer-
Leonardi) 
Carolyn 11 (Mrs C P Splann) 
Constance H 36 (Mrs G A Hill 
Jr) 
Deborah H x39 
Doris P 18 
Emma A x99 (Mrs H G 
Brown) 
Fannie C x79 (Mrs H N Paine) 
Florence C 12 
Mr,s H B (Lillian F Wye 08) 
Katharine 24 (Mrs J C Shorey) 
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Leila F x79 (Mrs W E Bur-
leigh) 
Lillian V 92 
Maude E x9S 
Pilcher 
Mrs P M (Mary Finlay 98) 
Pilgard 
Bertha K 20 
Pilling 
Elizabeth 1S (Mrs G Lansing) 
Emma F Sp 
Mrs G P 3rd (Lucille Bachman 
13) 
Mary B x09 (Mrs A M Har-
rington) 
Pillmore 
Eleanor H 16 
Pillsbury 
Mrs C S (Eleanor M Beardsley 
x07) 
Mrs D M (Charlotte F Denny 
26) 
Eleanor B 13 (Mrs H B 
Pennell Jr) 
Helen C OS (Mrs P Wells) 
Mrs J D Jr (Jean Adams x31) 
Mrs W A (Ruth I LeClaire 30) 
Pilsbury 
Mrs E H (Marie A Jadwin x87) 
Pits worth 
Ruth A 13 (Mrs F Leishman) 
Pimm 
Mary E x86 
Phyllis B 26 (Mrs K R Holt) 
Pinanski 
Mrs A (Viola J Rottenberg 17) 
Jean Enr 38-
Joan R Enr 38-
Pinchback 
Elizabeth 0 x17 
Pin dar 
Mrs C W (Frances J Hall 32) 
Jean P 29 
Pineo 
Mrs C C (Elizabeth A Quim-
by 09) 
Pingree 
Mrs H B (Harriet C Blake 80) 
Laliah B 22 (Mrs R J Salmon) 
Natalie Enr 39-
Pingrey 
Cora E S (Mrs) 92 
Pinkerton 
Florence A Gr 
Pinkham 
Anna W OS (Mrs F C Ryder) 
Frances E 93 (Mrs W E 
Lorenz) 
Isabella S OS (Mrs R E Hell-
mer) 
Lizzie L x85 (Mrs A W Put-
nam) 
M Katharine 97 (Mrs C H 
Merritt) 
Nettie x86 
Sara B 09 (Mrs E S Anthoine) 
Pinkhurst 
Elenore G 29 (Mrs C Ashley) 
Ruth E 2S 
Pinkus 
Ruth E 2S (See Ruth E Pink-
hurst) 
Pinnell 
Barbara 31 (Mrs W B McClel-
land) 
Mary L x08 (Mrs N Graham) 
Pinney 
Mrs A C (MargaretE Coombs 
l9) 
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Mro E G (Harriet Stevenson 
x90) 
Janet 27 
Jean E 07 (Mrs Jean P 
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Louise 89 (Mrs P F McManus) 
Myra F 04 (Mrs A W Clark) 
Olive C Enr 41-
Mrs R H (Catharine L Tower 
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Elizabeth M Enr 40- (Sa 
1943) 
Florence M x03 (Mrs C H 
Way) 
Madeleine 09 
Marjorie H H18 (Mrs E L 
Kibby) 
Nesta 24 (Mrs W F Lloyd) 
Warrene R 97 (Mrs B S 
Permar) 
Piquette 
Lenore 22 (Mrs A M White) 
Pirie 
Isobel 23 (Mrs B D Williams 
Jr) 
Phebe G x88 
Pirnie 
Mrs J A (Florence V Messer 
10) 
Pisani 
Mrs P J J (Edith H Tarbell26) 
Pishon 
Frances C 30 (Mrs E M 
Mayehoff) 
Pitcairn 
Mrs N B (Mary Martin Leet 
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Ruth L 3S (Mrs T F James Jr) 
Pitcher 
Lois x23 
Marion L 2S 
Pauline M 98 
Mrs W R (Willie Y Rylee Sp) 
Pitkin 
Caroline E 02 (Mrs E W 
McCready) 
Mrs D S (Dorothy A Bacon 
x19) 
E Winifred 02 
Elsie F 06 (Mrs H M Poynter) 
Florence E 02 
Lillie M 9S (Mrs M W 
Wallace) 
Margaret 14 
MaryS 31 (Mrs J M Westcott) 
Pitman 
AnnaL 03 
Charlotte E 06 
DorisE 16 
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Mrs C R (Mary M Howland 
33) 
Edith S 19 
Elizabeth M x37 
Mrs L (Ruth Candlin 18) 
Pitta 
Mercedes de Almeida x23 
Pittenger 
Helen E 3S 
Pitts 
Mrs C W (Hester P Carter 
H09) 
Elizabeth D 30 (Mrs H R Mus-
tard) 
Florence A Gr 
Mrs W R (Elizabeth Creamer 
3S) 
Pitzell 
Mabel M x14 (Mrs Simon 
Frank) 
Pixley 
Edith E x87 
Mrs F L (Dorothy T Miles 36) 
Place 
Alice D 1S 
Mrs E E (Ruth T Prior x17) 
Eliza H x94 (Mrs R P Hayes) 
Mrs H C (Mary B Elliott 16) 
Olive E 11 
Priscilla H 32 (Mrs E C 
Nickerson 2nd) 
Ruth I 3S 
Mrs W H (Helen M Steele 
x18) 
Plaisance 
Mrs R (Evelyn McCue x87) 
Plaisted 
Mary H HSp 
Mrs R (Marjorie Boyd MA26) 
Plaizier 
Mrs J A (Margaret L Fiske 23) 
Plank 
Adaline J 36 
Plant 
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30) 
Mrs L C (Ella P Kedzie x02) 
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Mrs T (Olive C Dewey OS) 
Platka 
Mrs D S (Dorothy K Shank 
22) 
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Mrs J W (Alice D Chapman 
04) 
Josephine 24 (Mrs T L Shear) 
Margaret D 38 
Platt 
Mrs A B (Dorothy M Lathrop 
26) 
Bertha D 04 (Mrs J H Clem-
ents Jr) 
Mrs C A (Marjorie A Maus 
x13) 
Mrs C E (Clara F Woodin x97) 
Mrs C I (Helen Forbush 22) 
Mrs E (Helen S Waldheim 
x22) 
Elizabeth J 27 (Mrs R D 
Carlson) 
Emily K Enr 39-
Mrs H R Jr (Patricia E 
O'Gorman 29) 
Helen R 10 (Mrs W S Row-
land) 
Mrs J E (Edith Stratton 13) 
Jean J Enr 38-
Louise F 07 (Mrs S T Goss) 
Mrs W (Emily Kent 20) 
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Mrs D C (Margaret L Wyckoff 
39) 
Gladys I 11 (Mrs C F Hurd Jr) 
Plattner 
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Mrs 0 L (Betty M Buehn x3S) 
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Helen J S x27 
Mrs R L (Allene Talmey 24) 
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Emma S 90 R89 (Mrs F J 
Devlin) 
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Dorothy E 22 (Mrs D C 
Howerth) 
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Mrs G A (Frances T Pear sons 
84) 
Mary K x82 
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Mrs J A (Eleanor Vivian 31 
R30) 
Plumb 
Julia B 19 (Mrs R G Leonard) 
Marion G 17 
Priscilla 0 Enr 41-
Virginia F 39 (Mrs P C White) 
Plumer 
Barbara Enr 40- (See 1943) 
Catherine M x84 (Mrs F 
Bement) 
Mrs J M (Caroline L Ingham 
22) 
Mary L x01 
Persis M x87 
Mrs W B (Jane Ridgway x27) 
Plummer 
Mrs C A (Edwina Woodling 
x26) 
Dorothy x22 
Florence P 07 (Mrs H A 
White) 
Frances B H13 (Mrs F P Sey-
balt) 
Mrs J F .(Fanny Minor x96) 
Mrs L (Ruth H Smith x17) 
Laura S H91 
Mary W x85 
Mrs R E (Bertha R Alexander 
18) 
Ruth McK x28 
Mrs W C (Florence A Braastad 
07) 
Plunkett 
Mrs E (Minnie M Leidy x02) 
Patricia C Enr 40-
Mrs T F (Caroline Chaffee 21) 
Plympton 
Anna E x89 
Bessie H x91 (Mrs AD Dwelle) 
Lucy A 00 R99 
Pochna 
Mrs S (Arnie D Egbert x24) 
Pocock 
Helen L 30 (Mrs H C Neal) 
Mrs J W (Mary E Snavely 40) 
Janet G x36 
Po do loll 
Lina 19 (Mrs N E Derecktor) 
Poe 
Mrs J M (Louise Bailey 30) 
Poetter 
Mrs P R (Emma D Epler 28) 
Pogue 
Mrs C (Grace C Taggart 17) 
Pohlson 
Mary E 24 (Mrs N E Mc-
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Jean 28 (Mrs F H Colby) 
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Mrs S L (Dorothy Phillips 16) 
Poland 
Adelaide D x37 
Charlotte L P x41 (Mrs K S 
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Mrs L (Elsa S Roeder x21) 
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27) 
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Mary W x85 (Mrs W S 
Prickett) 
Pollak 
Mrs J (Leonore Lowenstein 25) 
May x24 (Mrs R E Winkler) 
Pollard 
Barbara E Enr 40-
Mrs J G (Alice I Hickey 26) 
Mrs R S (Elinor P Emery 19) 
Mrs S D (Dorothy M Willard 
32) 
Mrs S E (Natalie H Hodgdon 
24) 
Pollister 
Alma H H06 (Mrs J A Green-
man) 
Pollock 
Mrs A C (Kate C Keller 10) 
Mrs A H Jr (Eleanor Sullivan 
x38) 
Hester MeL x86 
Mrs J D (Catherine Goss x22) 
Margaret P 31 (Mrs R V Zug) 
Regene 30 (Mrs L S Oppen-
heim) 
Mrs T H Jr (Elizabeth M Cut-
singer 33) 
Polster 
Mrs P B (Dorothea L Baker 
39) 
Pomeroy 
Ethel M x06 
Gertrude A x97 
Irvina x20 (Mrs R D Cooper) 
Katherine M 24 (Mrs H Garn-
sey Jr) 
Mary Ann x83 (Mrs S Don-
aldson) 
RuthN27 R28 (MrsLWSmith) 
Mrs T W (Marion E Bradbury 
93) 
Mrs W A (Margaret C C 
Cleveland 40) 
Mrs W S (M Hortense S Hart 
16) 
Pompeo 
Eleanor A x38 
Pond 
Mrs A F (Florence MeN Alex-
ander x15) 
A Elizabeth 32 (Mrs R H 
Dalton) 
Adeline V Sp (Mrs H Adams) 
Mrs C M (Eleanor W Ells-
worth 24) 
Elizabeth C 17 (Mrs R E 
Hughes) 
Mrs H L (Gertrude L Hastings 
03) 
Nancy M 93 
Mrs R W (Mary Elizabeth 
Colman 04) 
Rita E 19 (Mrs R B Spence) 
Ponsford 
Pearl 0 19 
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Ruby A 20 (Mrs B W Tapper) 
Pool 
Mrs C B (Eleanor T Mc-
Ardle 22) 
Lilian E 87 R86 
Mrs M (Edith E Butler 96) 
Poole 
Mrs A B (Edith M Felin 18) 
Alice C 10 (Mrs E J Hall) 
Mrs C T (Julia I West x34) 
Eldora M x04 (Mrs W I 
Kirkhuff) 
Mrs H A (Irma P Willey x21) 
Helen F 24 R23 
Irene E x13 
MrsJ M (M Patricia Tomlinson 
33) 
Mary x82 
Mrs P (Marjorie C Shurtleff 
20) 
Mrs S B (Ruth A Clark 29) 
Mrs W H (Dorothy W Hawes 
23) 
Pooley 
Nola I 22 
Poor 
Alice P 08 
Cora E Sp (Mrs C P Millard) 
Edith x01 (Mrs J D Brennan) 
Gloria Enr 40- (See 1942) 
Helen 39 (Mrs J C Kinnear Jr) 
Isabella G x80 
Louise A 3 7 (Mrs C B Stewart) 
Martha V 03 
Mattie H x95 (Mrs J G Estey) 
Nina F 00 (Mrs H D McLel-
lan) 
Poore 
Dorothy A x16 
Mrs F (Gertrude E Porter 11) 
Mrs H S (Mary P Anderson 31) 
Jeanette T 34 
Poorman 
Victoria 34 (Mrs R W Palmer) 
Pope 
Mrs A C J (Susan L Wonson 
H93) 
Mrs A E (Elizabeth Kellogg 
05) 
Anna I 00 (Mrs E P Kelly) 
Dorothy 08 (Mrs H C Kramer) 
Mrs FE (Ellen J Wall 91) 
Mrs H Jr (Elizabeth S Hansen 
30) 
Mrs H B (Adelaide L Carlock 
x19) 
Mrs H J (Marion L Marshall 
27 R26) 
Helen L x96 (Mrs C H 
Stanley) 
J Celeste 27 (Mrs T L Fen-
tress) 
Jeanne 40 (Mrs D Dove) 
Mrs L A (Imogene Titus x79) 
Louise 92 R91 (Mrs H H 
Johnson) 
Louise J 94 (Mrs H Hourtal) 
Lydia 26 (Mrs W J Turtle) 
Mrs R L (Mary Esther Smith 
18) 
Ruth C H04 (Mrs H Parker) 
Sarah G H04 (Mrs 0 D 
Whitcher) 
Mrs W (Eleanore H Bear 30) 
Popper 
Clara 32 (Mrs G B Gordon) 






.Irma G GrSp (Mrs R F 
Cheney) 





Mrs A M (Lena M Sibley 
MAll) 
Alice R 10 (Mrs L H White) 
Amy H x01 (Mrs A L Curtis) 
Anne F 28 (Mrs C J Code) 
Mrs B T (Margaret L Gould 
36) 
Bessie P 01 (Mrs E L Collins) 
Mrs C L (Mary F Pearson 39) 
Mrs C W (Emma M Atchison 
21) 
Caroline J 99 
Mrs D R (Constance Kava-
nagh x37) 
Dorcas 32 (Mrs E C Gren-
quist) 
DorisE x18 
Dorothea x18 (Mrs C L Nutt) 
Mrs E N (Augusta F Watson 
x32) 
Elizabeth 15 (Mrs E L Blake) 
Elizabeth C 33 
Elizabeth M Enr 38-
Emilie W 96 R94 (Mrs J 
Hurd) 
Emily H 16 (Mrs P Baker) 
Mrs F C (Delia W Lyman 
x79) 
Mrs F H Jr (Marjorie Mat-
thew x38) 
Mrs G (Mary A Walker 89) 
Gertrude E 11 (Mrs F Poore) 
Grace I 94 
Mrs H S (Isabel George x24) 
Harriet K 16 (Mrs C P 
Davenport) 
Helen B 06 (Mrs J N Ott) 
Helen F 23 (Mrs J CLewis Jr) 
Mrs J (Anna M Newton 09) 
Mrs J B (Mary B Bemis H97) 
Mrs J B (Rhodica J Lovell 07) 
Mrs J B (Ellen Jane Lorenz 29) 
Mrs J E (Margaret F Jones 08) 
Mrs J 0 (Ann D Upson 34) 
Josephine x41 (Mrs H P 
Burrows Jr) 
Josephine H x31 
Katharine M 97 
Mrs L C (Laura S Bausman 11) 
Leah L x42 
Mrs M B Jr (Isabel S Williams 
17) 
Mabel Anna 91 (Mrs Mabel P 
Valentine) 
Mabel Anne 13 (Mrs K D 
Hauser) 
Marion 20 (Mrs J T Kings-
bury) 
Mary E x81 (Mrs F M 
Munger) 
Mary F x08 
Mary M Enr 39-
Mary Q Sp 
Mildred L 41 
Mrs 0 M (Margaret Claflin 16) 
Priscilla W 37 (Mrs R N B 
Haugen) 
Mrs R W (Caroline P Moench 
22) 
Ruth G 19 (Mrs W M Sackett) 
Sarah D 17 
Mrs W A (Susan Conly x82) 
Mrs W H (Ilva B Nichols x87) 
Porterfield 
Virginia L x34 (Mrs W W 
Hartman) 
Pose 
Betty Jane Enr 38-
Poser 
Mrs E F (Marcia L Bruch 29) 
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Posey 
Mrs EA (Irene SEarl 19 R18) 
Mrs E H (Maxine H Young 
x20) 
Mrs R K (Alice G Montgomery 
30) 
Posner 
Jane 35 (Mrs T M Norman) 
Post , 
Mrs A E (Elizabeth Hitchcock 
99 R98) 
Mrs C D Jr (Cynthia Dudley 
34) 
Mrs F M (Katherine L An-
drews 21) 
Grace I 98 (Mrs G P Gardner) 
Helen R 29 (Mrs W G Ross) 
Jessie G x06 (Mrs H Walker) 
Laura HOS (Mrs S A Breed) 
Margaret L 19 (Mrs R Fordon) 
Mrs W S (Estelle C Johnson 
x98) 
Postel 
Frances H 39 
Postlewaite 
Mrs D M (Eleanor H Smith 
36) 
Postley 





Lucille C 16 (Mrs L P Fisher) 
Pottenger 
Mrs R T (Helen C Powers 27) 
Potter 
Amelia H x24 
Barbara 34 (Mrs J Milton) 
Mrs C D (Marie J Warren 07) 
Clarimond E 83 (Mrs Clara P 
Anderson) 
Dorothy L 16 (Mrs D T Smith) 
Mrs E C (Anna L Arnold 90) 
E Priscilla 98 (Mrs E Priscilla 
P White) 
Edith M x17 (Mrs T Savage) 
Elinor V x22 
Eva G 98 (Mrs E H Blichfeldt) 
Gladys R xOS 
Grace F 36 (Mrs J F Ebelke) 
Mrs H C Jr (Bertha Hamilton 
x85) 
H Elizabeth x31 (Mrs W C 
Taft) 
Hattie x86 (Mrs C E Monroe) 
Helen F OS 
Helen R 17 (Mrs F R Alleman) 
Mrs J D (L Elizabeth Gelvin 
21) 
Mrs J T (Millicent L Peirce 94) 
Jean L Enr 39-
K Sue 34 (Mrs R W Vilter) 
Katharine A 13 (Mrs D S Cole) 
Laura A xll (Mrs L A Perry) 
Laura J x90 (Mrs E S Gregory) 
Lena R 07 (Mrs 0 F Heden-
burg) 
Mrs M S (Mabel Doolittle 90) 
Marion E 04 
May E x86 
Minnie C Sp 
MrsN R(Nellie R Draperx79) 
Patricia 33 
Phebe R x13 
Mrs R W (Harriet E Webber 
19) 
Ruth B 19 (Mrs C H Kinsley) 
Ruth W 21 (Mrs J B Wilson 
Jr) 
Mrs S (Jean P Waterbury 35) 
Sarah M 84 (Mrs H Slaine) 
Mrs W S (Fanny W Peck x79) 
Mrs W S (Katharine T Rock-
weli'x31) ' 
Potterton 
Elizabeth G 40 
Pottinger 
Mrs D T (Mildred C Stone 15) 
Pottorf 
Louise C Enr 39-
Potts 
Mrs A W (Margaret T Hack 
28) 
Mrs C W (Ida W Kitchen 04) 
Mrs W H Jr (Marion Doolittle 
x29) 
Potwin 
Clara B 84 
Pouch 
Mrs A C (Grace E Kingsley 
x09) 
Poucher 
Mrs F J (Eleanor G Taylor 
x27) 
Pough 
Mrs F H (Eleanor C Hodge 30) 
Pound 
Martha C x41 
Po we 
Harriet C 85 R84 (Mrs Har-
riet P Lynch) 
Powel 
Mrs S F Jr (Jessie L Colville 
18) 
Powell 
Beatrice W 18 (Mrs R B 
Nichols) 
Carrie C 13 
Emily H 10 
Mrs D (Margaret Q Greely 
x85) 
Mrs E A (Beth [Helen Eliza-
beth) Bryson 40) 
Mrs E R (Priscilla A Stith 17) 
Eunice 32 
Mrs F F (Mildred Towne x08) 
Frances 21 (Mrs C L Laws) 
Grace 29 (Mrs E H Ham-
mond) 
Grace K x03 
Helen M 16 
Henrietta A xlS (Mrs J W 
Stanley) ' 
Mrs J W G (Janet G Travell 
22) 
Mrs L P (Mary G Wilson 95) 
M Elizabeth MS30 
Magaret 21 (Mrs C F Kraen-
zel) 
Margaret R 36 (Mrs R A 
Baker Jr) 
Nancyx29 (Mrs G B Bachman) 
Mrs R Jr (Jane C Dahl 37) 
Mrs R D (Eugenia W Norris 
21) 
Mrs R S (Marinette Lombard 
x02) 
Ruth 15 (Mrs J R Pierpoint) 
Mrs T E B (Kate V A Easton 
25) 
Mrs W P (Amy S Lane 96) 
Powelson 
Louise P Enr 40-
Mrs S V N (Esther M Wil-
liams 40) 
Power 
Allene 11 (Mrs E Prichard) 
Mrs C M (Cora F Blodgett 
x87) 
Ethel B H04 
Ethel M 02 (Mrs R W Mer-
riam) 
Mrs G G (Margretta J Kollig 
x35) 
Mrs H R (Mary G Morrison 
10) 
Madeline L 15 (Mrs A M 
Austin) 
Mary F x87 
Mrs R (Margaret W Ward 
Enr 38-) 
Powers 
Mrs A E (Helen McKearin 21) 
Mrs A J Jr (Claire R Corrigan 
x41) 
Mrs C A (Mary E Guptil H16) 
Elizabeth C x42 
Elizabeth L 20 (Mrs D G Cock-
croft) 
Mrs Esther G (Esther P Gibbs 
05) 
Helen 22 (Mrs D A Campbell) 
Helen C 27 (Mrs R T Pot-
tenger) 
Helen G xiS 
Mrs J A (Vivienne Reinhart 
25) 
Laura S x24 (Mrs E J Akins) 
Madeleine x14 
Mary A 29 (Mrs D W Carden) 
Mary L x08 (Mrs L D Granger) 
Mrs Mary P (Mary B Phelan 
x22) 
~iriam 11 (Mrs L W Barney) 
Ruth F 26 (Mrs J E Thomas) 
Pownall 
Mrs E (Ruth F Mullen 29) 
Poyneer 
Charlotte R HSp (Mrs J M 
Knox) 
Poynter 
Eleanor A Gr 
Mrs H M (Elsie F Pitkin 06) 
Juliet J 05 
Prall 




Adeline F 26 
Anna x80 (Mrs T Dunlap Jr) 
AnnaC x26 (Mrs RSHubbard) 
Dorothea x 17 
Drusilla M x26 (Mrs G 0 
Gjoerloff) 
Edith C 38 
Esther C 16 (Mrs R F Miller) 
Mrs F H (Margery W Davis 
H07) 
Mrs G H (Martha S Crosman 
x81) 
Gwendolyn 36 (Mrs H Homer) 
Mrs H C (Marie Ballman xl4) 
Mrs H P (lrvina H Hersey 09) 
Mrs H R (Agnes E Rothery 09) 
Harriette L xOI (Mrs L P 
Smith) 
Helen G xOO (Mrs T Gordon) 
Helen I x17 
Mrs J B (Mabel C Dodge 94) 
Mrs J H (Bernice G Safford 
34) 
Mrs J T (Ruth S Baker x98) 
Janet E 37 
Jewel M 26 
Katharine 14 (Mrs R P Young) 
Lucy A H95 
Margaret 08 (Mrs J H Gaby) 
Marian T 99 
Martha L 29 (Mrs R C Sher-
mund) 
Mary A Sp (Mrs E P Allen) 
Mary B x93 
Rachel M 20 
Mrs T B (Amy L Gurlitz 05) 
Mrs W B (Annette Harris x93) 
Mrs W E Jr (Virginia Stanley 
x24) · · , 
Mrs W F W (Phebe Gross 21) 
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Pray 
Mrs A B (Martha B Calley 
x84) 
Elsie M x14 (Mrs H T Fisher) 
Phyllis B 41 
Preble 
Adele 09 (Mrs P M Stone) 
Mrs F M (Effie J Pettigrew 
x88) 
Jean M Enr 41-
Mary L HSp (Mrs C R Pres-
ton) 
Precourt 
Alice L 17 (Mrs E A Norton) 
Prendergast 
Lucretia E x04 (Mrs P W 
Moore) 
Prentice 
Barbara B 41 
CarolS 13 (Mrs Prentice Bart) 
Mrs E S (Fannie E Talcott 
x81) 
Helen 38 
Katherine F 36 (Mrs V G 
Best) 
Mary 0 37 (Mrs W K Colby) 
Minnie R 89 (Mrs W D Good-
win) 
Prentiss 
Mrs F F (Elisabeth S Sever-
ance x87) 
Mrs F F (Delight V Sweetser 
x94) 
Luella R x94 (Mrs J H Mal-
lows) 
M Eleanor 19 
Marian V Enr 40-
p Gervais x31 (Mrs E Hass) 
Mrs S W (Adela Merrell 21) 





Elizabeth M xll (Mrs S Mac-
key Jr) 
Prescott 
A Mildred 13 (Mrs J H Bernier) 
Annie x94 
Annie L x86 (Mrs W E 
Sawtelle) 
Augusta x83 
Mrs E C (Charlotte Hubbard 
08) 
Ethel B x10 
Mrs F S (Catherine Grubbs 
x34) 
Mrs H H (Elizabeth C Everitt 
06) 
Ida M x98 
Mrs J G (Florence R Spraker 
x19) 
Mrs J P (Josephine Pitman 12) 
Nellie G 97 
Mrs 0 Jr (Phebe A Richmond 
21) 
Ruth B 26 (Mrs W B Nevius) 




Edna F 94 (Mrs C F Flagg) 
Pressler 
Mrs (Marion F Stone x26) 
Presson 
Pauline S Enr 40-
Prest 
Mrs H J (Marguerite Bartlett 
11) 




Alice A x98 (Mrs W R Brooks) 
Annie R x87 (Mrs E M Bas-
sett) 
Belle x85 
Bertha F x02 (Mrs J Rust) 
Betty M Enr 40-
Mrs C R (Mary L Preble HSp) 
Catherine F 23 (Mrs J R 
Younger) 
Clara F 89 
Mrs E G (Lena H Brown 90) 
Mrs E G (Emily H Brown 96) 
Mrs E P (Phebe L Cram x30) 
Elizabeth x38 
Elizabeth A x37 
Mrs J W (Vera Turner 05) 
Katharine x85 
Margaret HSp 
Myrta L x96 (Mrs F E Bur-
lew) 
Rachel F 16 (Mrs R C Ma-
haney) 
Rosalene M 36 (Mrs P Perl-
man) 
Mrs W B (Winifred S Green 
H27) 
Mrs W H (Mildred S Keith 17) 
Prettyman 
E Courtney 40 
Pretzfelder 
Mrs A (Rosella E Peck 17) 
Preu 
Mrs Paul W (Barbara Arthur 
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son) 
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Schafer 
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zog) 
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Scharfeld 
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Scharff 
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Schaub 
Mariam G 26 (Mrs F J G 
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Schauss 
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40) 
Schealer 
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Schechter 
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Marjorie M 38 (Mrs G Bronf-
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x15) 
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Scheff 
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Scheffey 
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Joy 24 (Mrs A H Taylor) 
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Luise M x29 (Mrs R M 
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Harriot B x30 
Scheman 
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Schenck 
Dorothy V Enr 40- (See 1942) 
Mrs G E (Carrie E Reynolds 
x91) 
Leila M x28 (Mrs S T Parson) 
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Louise x31 
Marguerite 16 (Mrs T W 
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Martha 04 
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Mrs W E (Sara L Moffatt x10) 
Schenk 
Mrs H F (Margaret C Vahl-
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Mrs W L (Mary L Bircher 39) 
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40) 
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Margaret A Enr 41-
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Edwards) 
Nancy V Enr 39-
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Helen B H26 
Schlemm 
Mrs J (Marion E Baxter H09) 
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Judith A Enr 41-
Schlesinger 
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x1S) 
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x3S) 
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39) 
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Schlink 
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Schlivek 
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Schlosberg 
Louise C 36 (Mrs D B Cam-
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Mrs R T (Dorothea M Farrell 
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Schloss 
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Mrs S P (Florence Miller x08) 
Schlosser 
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Schmaltz 
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Schmalz 
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Schmelzer 
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x87) 
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Kathryn C 14 (Mrs C Gal-
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Louise E 30 (Mrs C Heinz) 
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Ruth H 19 (Mrs B S Park) 
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Esther B 12 (Mrs F R Hoad-
ley) 
Hannah L 26 (Mrs A B 
Wheeler) 
Mrs W E (Ruth W Nash 20) 
Schmitz 
Mrs H (Dorothy B Case xl6) 
Margaret P x27 (Mrs A R 
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Schmuck 
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Schmucker 
Dorothy M 12 
Mrs R A (Margaret Farr 08) 
Schnauber 
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Mary E Enr 39-
Schnee 
Thelma L x37 
Schneebeli 
Martha x25 (Mrs J W Nichels) 
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Dorothy B 36 (Mrs R F Stras-
burger) 
Mrs E (MargaretE Rieb x37) 
Edna 0 xl4 
Etta M 08 (Mrs R M Miller) 
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Mrs G H (Lida A Mueller 25) 
Robbie L 37 
Schnell 
JeanE x27 (Mrs W S Auchin-
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Schnepf 
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Schnitzer 
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Schnull 
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Mrs G (Helen L Johnson xl4) 
Schoch 
Carrie U x02 
Schock 
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thal 27) 
Schoedinger 
Helen M 15 
Schoeffel 




MrsO E (Helen M Dwight 19) 
Schoellkopf 
Paula L xOI (Mrs G A Reuss) 
Schoenberg 
Mrs A (Alice H Rosenbaum 
x08) 
Ada M 34 (Mrs A H Daniels) 
Elise x34 (Mrs J N Greenman 
Jr) 
Schoenberger 
Suzanne 26 (Mrs S Hubner) 
Schoene 
Josephine L xl9 (Mrs R R 
Vance) 
Schoenfuss 
Mrs A J (Marian W Berry 07) 
Emily B Enr 40-
M Blake 36 (Mrs G B Chis-
holm) 
Schoen-Rene 
Mrs 0 E (Mary L McMahon 
x35) 
Schoen tag 
Emilie A Enr 38-
Schoepflin 
Mrs PH (Ruth E McClive 20) 
Schoepperle 
Mrs V (Edith Payne 09) 
Schofield 
Alice K HIS (Mrs H B 
Sumner) 
Barbara E 39 
Mrs W H (Mary W Lyon x92) 
Scholefield 
Mrs James E (Frances H Hood 
34) 
Schonberg 
Mrs J R (Eleanor N Cooper 26) 
Schooley 
Marjorie R Enr 38-
Schoolfield 
Sue F 04 (Mrs J G Gravely) 
Schoonmaker 
Edith 12 
Hazel E 11 (Mrs L T Wilson) 
Imogene H xl4 
Marguerite 19 (Mrs R A Judd) 
Mrs 0 (Edith L Whitney 08) 
Schoonover 
Adelaide V 98 (Mrs W R 
Bennett) 
Ann M Enr 40-
Betty S Enr 41-
Mrs F (Ann M Simmons 21) 
Schopperle 
Gertrude C 03 (Mrs R Loomis) 
Schopperle 
Katherine xiO (Mrs Katherine 
S Bayer) 
Scharer 
Barbara 40 (Mrs C H Toll Jr) 
Schott 
Mrs H (FrancesE Lathrop 01) 
Katharine E xll (Mrs F H 
Lane) 
Schouler 
Alice H 96 (Mrs W J Miller) 
Schrack 
Mrs W D (Elinor P Caveny 
x98) 
Schrade 
Mrs W (Virginia G Clemson 
x35) 
Schreiber 
EmmaS 19 (Mrs M M Albach) 
Linda x32 (Mrs R J Braid-
wood) 
Mae E x88 




Harriett L H09 (Mrs R L 
Kingsland) 
Schrier 
Anita R Enr 38-
Schrock 
Mrs R D (Elizabeth W Weth-
erbee 24) 
Schroder 
Mrs W M (Marion R Edie 41) 
Schroedel 
Mrs E C (Lucille D Savage 24) 
Schroeder 
Adele E 17 (Mrs A E Ells) 
Elinor M GrSp 
Elizabeth 19 (Mrs G L Coan) 
Elizabeth J Enr 41-
Mrs J C (Katharine Taylor 20) 
Schroth 
Mrs H A (Ruth Punshon 20) 
Mrs J A J r (Rosalind Harper 
27) 
Schubarth 
Margaret H14 (Mrs W C 
Fberhard) 
Schubert 
Margaret R 14 
Mrs W L (Ruth L Chase 41) 
Schuck 
Mrs C J (Mary W Hamilton 39 
R38) 
Schuddemage 
Clara M x99 
Schuele 
Mrs W H (Helen Gross 21) 
Schuerman 
Mrs H B (Ruth L Howe 12) 
Wilhelmina 37 (Mrs P Kettell) 
Schuh 
Mrs M W (Mary E Walker 
x04) 
Schuh man 
Mrs EM (Helen Solomon xl3) 
Schull 





Mrs A D (Luise H Meyer 29) 
Wilhelmina 28 (Mrs R A 
Converse) 
Schultheis 
Mrs F J (Sarah Pendill x02) 
Schultz 
Charlotte M 34 (Mrs D F 
Cory) 
Ellen L 23 (Mrs E M Wallace) 
Esther x28 (Mrs W N Clug-
son) 
Mrs M A (Lucy H Shaw 28) 
Mrs R W (Desdemona E 
Watts 22) 
Schultze 
Clara A x99 (Mrs H T Rights) 
Schulze 
Barbara H x35 (Mrs F H 
Lobdell) 
Schumacher 
Evelyn L 34 (Mrs C L Seeley) 
Ruth E 2S (Mrs C Q Marron) 
Schur dell 




Mrs H N (Ruth H Tegtmeyer 
24) 
Schutt 
Mrs M F (Clara E Maxwell 
x96) 
Schutte 
Doris A 41 
Dorothy S 2S (Mrs] M Camp-
bell) 
Edna C 31 
Mrs H S (Katharine Shull xl8) 
Schutz 
Louise 31 (Mrs E T H Kjell-
stri:im) 
Schuyler 
Mrs C V R (Wynona Coyken-
dall 23) 
Schwab 
Carolyn x32 (Mrs M S Funt) 
Cary F x41 
Emma H xl2 
Erma B xl2 
Mrs J G (Rosalind K Ach 10) 
Mrs J J (Rosamund M Mc-
Gill x31) 
Meta H II (Mrs A Abrams) 
Mrs R (Dorothy S Miller 29) 
Schwager 
Mrs M (Fanchon Weitzenkorn 
20) 
Schwamb 
Amy E 18 
Schwan 
Patricia S 40 
Schwanda 
Eleanore F Unci 
Schwanke 
Martha L 40 (Mrs R P 
Schauss) 
Schwartz 
Mrs A B (Irma Friedlander 18) 
Mrs A K (Henrietta Hutche-
son 31) 
Adelaide C 31 (Mrs H Weyler) 
Alma M xl6 (Mrs A W Hol-
man) 
Audrey J 30 (Mrs H W 
Levine) 
Mrs B (Edith Heidingsfeld 30) 
Christine T MS38 (Mrs L 
Hicks) 
Clare 09 
Mrs E (Olive J Hale x91) 
Edith MS39 (Mrs S H Citron) 
Elaine D 39 (Mrs H A Fried-
man) 
Elaine R x44 
Elizabeth C Enr 38-
Mrs H (Charleen L Eshleman 
x33) 
Mrs J H (Hilda M May 23) 
Mrs J X (Clarissa G Claster IS) 
Jane x3S 
Mrs K H (Naomi Comenetz 
MA38) 
Lulu R xl8 
Mrs MD (Helen F Berger x41) 
Mrs M H (Rosaline D Spector 
36 R3S) 
Schwarz 
Mrs DR (Jeanne H Lasser 38) 
Eleanor S 3S (Mrs M J Mayer) 
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Esther E 06 (Mrs C B Mar-
shall) 
Mrs I E (Lucille A Fischer 
x32) 
Margot A x37 
Norma B 27 (Mrs M E Men-
die) 
Schwarzschild 
Louise M 29 (Mrs L Gubin) 
Schwarzwaelder 
Mrs W C (Lillis A Gale x79) 
Schwed 
Carolyn M x36 (Mrs S Jacob-
son) 
Schwedersky 





Helen L x33 (Mrs M Brooke) 
Joan P Enr 40-
Mrs W E (Mary L Scheiden-
helm 2S) 
Schweizer 
Elinore L xl8 (Mrs C M 
Van de Water) 
Gretchen M x21 (Mrs H B 
Kay) 
Schwencke 
JaneL x38 (Mrs J A Froehlich) 
Schwenger 
Rose J 19 (Mrs A K Aloe) 
Schwenk 
Mrs D W (Dorothy B Wood 
30) 
Eleanor C x3S (Mrs G A Jung) 
Elizabeth G x28 (Mrs H E 
Miller Jr) 
Schwenninger 
Mrs J C (Olive C Warden x33) 
Schweppe 
Mrs R J (Annis VanNuys 03) 
Schwier• 
Rose M 2S 
Schwietering 
Anna x87 (Mrs H Hartman) 
Schwing 
Edna M x34 
Schwingel 
Winifred E 21 (Mrs A B 
Moore) 
Schwitzer 
Mrs L H Jr (Mary S Gallon 
x40) 
Schwob 
Mrs W E (Marion R Lyon 
HIS) 
Scoboria 
Marjorie B 28 
Phyllis G 32 
Scofield 
Mrs C K (Florence Hendrie 
IS) 
Florence M Sp (Mrs E D 
Thayer) 
Josephine L xll (Mrs H L 
Tower) 
Marion 22 
Martha J x39 
Mary B 21 (Mrs G H Bucker) 
Scoppettone 
Mrs M (Helen F Nestele 34) 
Scott 
Mrs A L (Alice G Lyon 02) 
Mrs A W (Jane S Sams x21) 
865 
Adeline M x07 (Mrs H SAgar) 
Alva B 24 (Mrs S Mitchell) 
A Bonney x44 
Anna M 04 
Anne E xl8 
Arlene M 33 (Mrs L W Moore) 
Barbara 40 (Mrs R W Craw-
ford) 
Barbara A Enr 41-
Bertha x08 
Betty B 98 
Mrs C C (Adeline Aldrich 23) 
Mrs C F (Dorothea Taussig 
10) 
Mrs C W (Lydia Sanderson 
x79) 
Clarissa M 23 (Mrs H T 
Delany) 
Mrs D C Jr (Helen S Bonnell 
37) 
Dorothy B x17 (Mrs R M 
Mitchell) 
Mrs E C (Edith L Cole x79) 
Eleanor L Unci 
Elisabeth McK 19 (Mrs S M 
Sadi) 
Ella N x96 
Frances V 28 
Mrs H D (M Eleanor Cranfill 
Unci) 
Helen H 20 (Mrs H K Miller 
Jr) 
Helen J 29 (Mrs WE Delicate) 
Mrs J (Annette M Bartlett 
x97) 
Mrs J F (Edith F Early xl6) 
Mrs J M (Marjorie A Braun 
3S) 
Mrs J R (Ida Z Moxom Gr) 
Mrs J S (Susan Partee 32) 
Mrs J W (Christine S Breingan 
19) 
Janet 2S 
Janet McC xl6 (Mrs G S 
Denithorne) 
Jeanette E 29 (Mrs L B Web-
ster) 
Katharine 08 
Katharine B 00 
Katharine B 20 (Mrs M R 
Ridley) 
Katharine J 10 (Mrs T Bishop) 
Mrs L R (Margaret Zeiser 23) 
M Carol II (Mrs W C Scott) 
Marion L 26 
Marjorie T x43 
Mary E x38 
Mary J x92 (Mrs Mary J 
Whitman) 
Mary K x90 (Mrs G H Waters) 
Minnie B x83 (Mrs S K Bul-
lard) 
Mrs R G (Winifred B Whitte-
more H03) 
Mrs R S (Alice M Downing 
x96) 
R Beatrice 13 RIO 
Sally 38 (Mrs C A Krebs) 
Mrs W (Mary A McKinney03) 
Mrs W C (M Carol Scott II) 
Mrs W MeA (MaryS Nye 04) 
Mrs W R (Dorothy M Mar-
shall x22) 
Mrs W R (Ruth R Banister 30) 
Mrs W V (Elisabeth Waldo 07) 
Mrs W W (Frances H Thomp-
son x91) 
Mrs W W (Elma Chapman 
x30) 
Scovill 
Nadine E 23 (Mrs C E Young) 
Scoville 
Mrs A B (Charlotte M Stack-
house xl2) 
Mrs A E (Susie R Greene 83) 
Annie B Sp 
Harriet B 83 (Mrs Harriet B 
Devan) 
Helen MIS 
Mrs J M (Flora G Curry 10) 
866 
Scranton 
Katherine E 17 (Mrs J L 
Benedict) 
Mary L MA29 (Mrs J R Tom-
baugh) 
Scrase 
Mrs A B (Dorothy Davis 24) 
Scribner 
Alice M xll (Mrs L Griswold 
Jr) 
Bertha ASp (Mrs B S Choate) 
Bessie B 91 (Mrs 0 S Davis) 
Dora A 89 
Ethel C 08 
Helen M 30 (Mrs C L Stearns) 
Mrs M J J (Martha-Jane Jud-
son 18) 
Scrimgeour 
Mrs C W (Dorothy L Cook 
x20) 
Dorothy E 23 
Scripps 
Margaret E 21 (Mrs T M 
Downing) 
Scriver 





Bessie S 13 (Mrs Elizabeth S 
Wend) 
Dorothy B 15 (Mrs H B Dear-
born) 
Frances A 86 R85 (Mrs S H 
Williams) 
Mrs G (Ruth M Benjamin 14) 
Helen T 23 
Helen T x26 (Mrs W W Wil-
son) 
Kathleen W 26 (Mrs E M 
Reed) 
Marion Van V 17 (Mrs T D 
Cameron) 
Marjorie I 19 (Mrs P S 
Haselton) 
Ruth L 16 (Mrs MAde Wolfe) 
Sarah A x04 (Mrs G A Neeld) 
Scully 
Mrs J S Jr (Mary I-I Gillespie 
05) 
Jane H x31 (Mrs R T Taylor) 
Janet G x35 (Mrs I R Renny) 
Seaborn 
Mrs P D (Persis Rollins x08) 
Seabrook 
Mrs R (Ellen C Messer x26) 
Seabury 
Mrs M A (Frida Semler 08) 
Seager 
Mrs G B (Harriet C Davenport 
x26) 
Seagrave 
Mabel A 05 
Seale 
Mrs E C (Ency H Case x13) 
Seals 
Mrs C R (Elizabeth M Bart-
lett x33) 
Mrs J E (Mary F Harrold 35) 
Seaman 
Dorothy E MA27 
Evelyn K 27 (Mrs R B Guild) 
Helen 16 
Ruth M 36 (Mrs A M Bon tier) 
Searcy 
Edith L 07 (Mrs J W Stewart) 
Searing 
A Elise 30 (Mrs H R Loxter-
man) 
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Alace M x13 (Mrs R M Bates) 
Mrs R A (Mary E Ellis 86 R85) 
Searle 




Susan A 81 
Susan K 26 (Mrs W H Perry) 
Searles 
Irene x85 (Mrs C H Slater) 
Linnie G 09 (Mrs E L Kendall) 
Sears 
Adelaide E 17 (Mrs E A 
Robinson) 
Mrs C M (Harriet L Decker 
02) 
Mrs E R (Caroline F Eichorn 
33) 
Edith T H98 
Mrs H B (Mary T Kimball 
x87) 
Mrs J B (Elsie Finkelstein 33) 
Jeanne T 25 (Mrs E Naugle) 
K Virginia 37 (Mrs P F Mac-
Leod) 
Lillian Brown x05 
Louise P 99 (Mrs E S Richard-
son) 
Mary A Enr 40-
Mildred H x16 (Mrs C J King) 
Miriam W 25 
Mrs R H (Barbara T Barnes 
35) 
Rose J 90 
Ruth P 22 (Mrs C I Cromwell) 
Mrs T E Jr (Jean Bullinger 
x32) 
Mrs W R (Hazel E Livingston 
19) 
Seasongood 
Elsie x10 (Mrs L Sale) 
Seaton 
Dorothy M x20 (Mrs G G 
Fairfield) 
Frances 88 
Helen H 33 
Sara 96 
Seaver 
Mrs A F (Dorothea H Moore 
H17) 
Mrs E (Grace A Whitmore 
H02) 
Esther I Gr 
Ethel 26 (Mrs J Verner) 
Frances 27 




Mrs A C (Eugenia B Brown 
21) 
Mrs M F (Miriam F Mac-
donald 29) 
Mrs W W (Elizabeth B Bun-
ker x86) 
Seawell 
Mrs W T (Judith T Alexander 
40) 
Sebbens 
Dorothy L 39 
Sebree 
Alice E x42 
Phyllis E x38 
Mrs S B (Alice E Smith x11) 
Seccombe 
Margaret 10 R08 (Mrs H T 
Patten) 
Secombe 
Annabel! C x97 
Secor 
Florence M xll 
Secrist 
Helen C 25 
Seddon 
Jane H Enr 41-
Sedenquist 
Mrs W C (Harriet Haggerson 
26) 
Seder 
Marion A 38 (Mrs P H 
Kozodoy) 
Sedgewick 
Margaret MacK 28 
Sedgwick 
Myrna P 11 
Mrs W T (Mary K Rice x80) 
Sed man 
Virginia R 29 (Mrs A Ron-
hovde) 
See 
Mrs E F (Anna K Phillips 86) 
Seeber 
Constance H 30 
Mrs T H (Marjory B Irving 
21) 
Seed en burg 
Louise D 32 (Mrs J Allen) 
Seekins 
Mrs Leon E (Hazel R Holden 
13) 
See! 
Mrs T (Ruth E Swanson x39) 
Seelbach 
Elinor 13 (Mrs E E Lehmann) 
Hilde L 40 (Mrs C L Hender-
son) 
Seele 
Babette L 39 
Seeley 
Mrs A D (J Pauline Miller 13) 
Mrs B J (Mayannah Wood-
ward 03) 
Mrs C L (Evelyn L Schu-
macher 34) 
Mrs H W (Helen M Abbott 10) 
Helen A 36 (Mrs R L de 
Courcy) 
Jessie A x84 
Mrs M (Miriam Thayer 99) 
Marjorie E 16 (Mrs J R 
Hurlburt) 
Mrs N L (Jessie Elizabeth 
Smith x88) 
Seelman 
H Elizabeth 98 (Mrs Elizabeth 
S Kingsley) 
Seely 
Mary J H99 (Mrs M J Starks) 
Seelye 
Gertrude C 22 (Mrs J C 
Morresy) 
Marion G 23 (Mrs W R 
Wheeler) 
Ruth M 15 (Mrs G F Ballets) 
Seeman 
Janet 24 (Mrs A F Bierhoff) 
Segal 
Anna A 34 (Mrs B Castleman) 
Evelyn R 33 (Mrs M S Zeman) 
Harriet 28 (Mrs H Cohn) 
Louise F x35 (Mrs S K Levi-
son) 
Mrs M R (Sharlee J Mysel 41) 
Mrs P A (Nanette H Marks 24) 
Segar 
Helen 06 (Mrs W S Price) 
Seger 
Garretta K H10 
Segoine 
Mrs H R (Margaret E Suy-
dam 09) 
Segur 
Bess E x06 
Mrs R D (Ruth Winsor 37) 
Seher 




Mrs Frank Jr (Nancy Jackson 
39) 
Seibert 
Gertrude 06 (Mrs FE Richard-
son) 
Mrs K S (Doris J Raine 29) 
Seidel 
Elinor J A 33 
Pauline R 36 (Mrs R S Kalten-
bacher) 
Seide man 
Mrs R M (Elizabeth Hillson 
38) 
Seidendecker 





Mrs V B (Eleanor M Dickoon 
18) 
Seidman 
Grace F 38 
Helen M x20 (Dr Helen S 
Shacter) 
Seids 
Mrs F C (Leonora Miller 12) 
Seiferth 
Aida x12 (Mrs A C England) 
Seifried 
Emma J 14 (Mrs W K Gallo-
way) 
Seiling 
Elizabeth M x13 (Mrs G A 
Downs) 
Sein-Cebollero 
Maria E 34 
Seipp 
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Lora V x12 (Mrs C D Kunkel) 
Louella 86 (Mrs H H Braley) 
Lucile x17 (Mrs W F Meister) 
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Lucinda xiS (Mrs J B Hub-
bell) 
Luclare x06 
Lucy A x90 (Mrs E M Cover-
dale) 
Lucy B 19 (Mrs E B Maddox) 
Lucy E x93 (Mrs Lucy S 
Bonilla) 
Lura J x42 
Mrs M (Emily G Johnson x96) 
Mrs M (Mary C Dooly 21) 
Mrs M B (Katherine J Dennis 
14) 
Mrs M C (Minnie H Condy 
xiS) 
Mrs M E (Isabel Sproul x28) 
Mrs M G (Marjorie J Levy 32) 
M Blanche xOS (Mrs H M 
Paine) 
M Irene 00 
M Priscilla 26 (Mrs R Y Hoeh) 
Mabel 9S (Mrs R A Wilbur) 
Mabel D x94 (Mrs J V W 
Boyd) 
Mabel J 89 (Mrs T J Adams) 
Marcia 40 (Mrs J G Wilson) 
Marcia H 98 
Margaret Agnes HIS (Mrs L 
Holden) 
Margaret Anna 22 (Mrs J F 
Buel) 
Margaret E 27 (Mrs M R 
Taylor) 
Margaret I 30 (Mrs R D 
Koehler) 
Margaret L Enr 39-
Margaret W 21 (Mrs J G 
Hatfield) 
Maria V x82 
Marian A 12 (Mrs W H 
Bussey) 
Marion 2S (Mrs F G C Smith 
Jr) 
Marion C 21 (Mrs J R Wash-
burne) 
Marion Ellis 07 (Mrs F W 
McKee) 
Marion Evelyn 08 (Mrs G K 
Wardle) 
Marion I 87 (Mrs H N Conn) 
Marion R x08 (Mrs L J 
Phillips) 
Marjorie C 22 
Marjorie G 36 (Mrs P J 
Newlon) 
Marjorie H 30 (Mrs G W 
Bryant) 
Martha C x91 
Martha E x42 
Martha Elizabeth Gr 
Martha M 98 
Mary Alice 29 
Mary Caroline 01 
Mary Cushing Sp 
Mary Elisabeth 31 
Mary Elizabeth x32 (Mrs P 
Van R Steele) 
Mary Ellen 94 (Mrs S C 
Beane) 
Mary Esther 18 (Mrs R L 
Pope) 
Mary Evelyn 02 (Mrs H B 
Jackson) 
Mary Fairbank x94 
Mary Frazer 96 
Mrs Mary K B (Mrs Mary K 
Brown x94) 
Mary L 92 (Mrs J C Aydelott) 
Mary T x82 (Mrs R H Stew-
art) 
May 8S R84 (Mrs H L Willis) 
Mignonette 98 (Mrs E Morti-
mer) 
Mildred 2S 
Mildred C 14 
Mildred C x22 (Mrs THorton) 
Mildred E 07 




Mrs N H (Margaret Johnson 
20) 
Mrs N M (May L Durst 
Gr) 
Nancy B Enr 41-
Natalie MS38 
Natalie A 04 
Nathalie 13 
Nora Del Gr (Mrs N D S 
Gumble) 
Mrs 0 B (Jeannette A Pease 
H96) 
Mrs 0 M (Helen M Probyn 27) 
Olive A 07 
Olive B W OS (Mrs A K Wood) 
Olive Elizabeth x94 
Olive Elizabeth (Olive Chap-
man) x94 (Mrs W D Stover) 
Olive F 00 (Mrs C W Barney) 
Mrs P (Elizabeth B xl4) 
Mrs P A (Sarah M Collie 32) 
Mrs P F (Alice C Hill 26) 
Mrs P H (Elinor C Mahoney 
30) 
Mrs P M (Doris M Means xiS) 
Mrs P S (Olga A-M Tomec 3S) 
Phyllis J Enr 41- (See 1943) 
Polly Andrews 38 
Polly F S x32 (Mrs W D 
Coddington) 
Priscilla D Enr 41-
Mrs R (Lillie R Johnson xll) 
Mrs R (Lorena Tuttle 16) 
Mrs R B (Caroline S Goodsell 
34 R33) 
Mrs R E (Jessie M Gedge x23) 
Mrs R H (Anne R Ripley 03) 
Mrs R H (Corinne F Hamilton 
OS) 
Mrs R H (Josephine Mc-
Alexander 25) 
Mrs R K (Victoria L Mia! 23) 
Mrs R L (G Elisabeth Brackett 
32) 
Mrs R R (Elizabeth Allen 23) 
Rachel E Sp 
Rachel L 23 
Rita G 38 
Rosalee A 31 (Mrs T S Maffitt 
Jr) 
Rose M Sp 
Rosemary S Enr 40- (See 1943) 
Rosie M x86 (Mrs A G 
Coolidge) 
Ruth E 3S (Mrs K D Read 
Jr) 
Ruth G Gr 
Ruth H xl7 (Mrs L Plummer) 
Ruth W H07 
Mrs S (Faith Bushnell 19) 
Mr. S (Jeannette A Leboeuf 
37) 
Mrs S B (Helen Lockwood 17) 
Mrs S C (Emily G Ritchie 97) 
Mrs S G (Frances W Roberg 
39) 
Mrs S H (Marian P Milnor 28) 
Mrs S K (Katherine Fowler IS) 
Mrs S L (Louise Matthews 38) 
Mrs S M (Helen T Wells 06) 
Mrs S S (Elizabeth W Young 
xl7) 
Sally B x41 
Sarah H91 
Sarah A G 30 
Mrs Sarah B (Sarah H Bixby 
94) 
Sarah B 33 
Sarah F 18 
Selma F 10 (Mrs H H Burton) 
Shirley R 30 (Mrs N G S 
Ingram) 
Shirley S 22 
Sophy MeG Sp (Mrs W H 
Riley) 
Sue F 32 (Mrs E N Murray) 
Susanne E xl3 (Mrs J H 
Ernst Jr) 
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Susie V 30 (Mrs E C Spahr 
Jr) 
Sybil 38 
Sybil G 26 (Mrs R A Cook) 
Mrs T (A Helene Young 24) 
Mrs T G (Minnette Butter-
field x96) 
Mrs T H (Mabel E Bowers 
x96) 
Vina E 14 
Virginia I x42 
Virginia L x43 
Virginia 0 31 (Mrs G Collins) 
Virginia T x87 
Mrs W A (Catherine B 
Graves x86) 
Mrs W A (Ruth M Meyer xOI) 
Mrs W C (Theodora B Holmes 
17) 
Mrs W D (Phoebe Ellison x02) 
Mrs W E (Alma G Beemer 
x04) 
Mrs W G (Martha C Wilcox 
9S R94) 
Mrs W L (Louise Allen x92) 
Mrs W L (Ruth Webster xiS) 
Mrs W M (Nancy W Paine 
x82) 
Mrs W P (Alice H Fitzgerald 
x90) 
Mrs W S T (Ruth W Hobson 
x91) 
Mrs W T (Helen H Stearns 
xl4) 
Mrs W W (Constance F Mac-
Carthy 29) 
Mrs W W 2nd (GraceS Ewing 
xiS) 
Winifred W 41 
Yvonne R 31 
Smithers 
Mary B Enr 38-
Smithies 
Mrs A E (Selma E Wolcott 19) 
Smith-Peterson 
Mrs M N (Hilda W Dickinson 
xll) 
Smock 
Carrie M x87 (Mrs E E Wolfe) 
Smolen 
Cecilie F Enr 40-
Smoley 
Mrs E R (Frances M Smith 23) 
Smouse 
Daisy A 03 (Mrs D S Vorse) 
Smyser 
Mrs C H (Elizabeth A Zaner 
x36) 
Smyth 
Mrs A (Nora P Hanna 27) 
Esther I xll (Mrs C Langs-
dale) 
Mrs H M (Jessie L Edwards 
IS) 
Mrs J P Jr (Virginia S Gibbs 
x29) 
Mrs J R (Barbara M Hyde 37) 
Mrs P H (Anna K McChesney 
96) 
Thelma S 29 (Mrs K B Ellis) 
Smythe 
Mrs A L (Dorothy Hancock 
08) 
Barbara 32 (Mrs N R Sheeley) 
Nancy x36 (Mrs R M Man-
chester) 
Mrs R F (Virginia H Paine 22) 
Rosalie M 26 (Mrs J S Clauss) 
Shirley x34 (Mrs W A Doher-
ty) 
Snavely 
Mrs B L (Anne E Breneman 
33) 
Mary E 40 (Mrs J W Pocock) 
Snead 
Julia A x34 (Mrs M F Jackson 
Jr) 
Sneath 
Martha F 38 
Snedeker 
Barbara J 40 
Margaret L x29 (Mrs R M 
Parker) 
Snell 
Catherine C H2S 
Mrs F H (Isabelle Cromwell 
79) 
Mrs R (Laura M Stanley 17) 
Sara E 16 (Mrs A G Mac-
Lachlan) 
Snellen burg 
Mary L Enr 41-
Snelling 
Mrs S P (Mary E Harding 19) 
Snewind 
Ida W x32 (Mrs H B Kauf-
man) 
Snider 
Mrs M M (Esther Brezner 36) 
Sniffen 
Alice C 23 (Mrs W H Bowen) 
Elizabeth A x34 
Snively 
Mrs A D (Mary B Sanderson 
09) 
Snoddy 
Mrs J (Elinor E Winship x31) 
Mrs S A (Jessie A Davis x96) 
Snodgrass 
Doris MS36 
Mrs E M (Elizabeth M Green 
20) 
Snook 
Mrs J L (Alice V Winger xl3) 
Jewett M 10 (Mrs G W Con-
nell) 
Snow 
Mrs A T (Ruth Vail xOI) 
Anna J 08 (Mrs A T Shorey) 
Mrs B (Alice E Wormwood 13) 
Mrs C (Constance R Culver 
37) 
Mrs C H (Alice Northrop x88) 
Caroline x79 
Mrs Dorothy (Dorothy Bird 
xl6) 
Mrs E Jr (Maude Dickinson 
x91) 
Mrs E B (Edith A Quinlan 36) 
Elinor B 21 (Mrs F H Weed) 
Ella E 98 (Mrs H F King) 
Florence B 04 (Mrs H C Rus-
sell) 
Mrs H M (Augusta Woodbury 
03) 
Helen 18 
Isabel L 22 
Janet L 29 (Mrs D R Allen) 
Julia D S 14 
Katherine F 41 
Kathleyne S xl9 
Mandana E x9S 
Martha D 21 (Mrs P Black-
mur) 
Mrs Mary E (Mary E Mat-
thews 17) 
Olive 21 
Mrs R E (Abbie G Shepherd 
H07) 
Mrs R W (Mabel F Spofford 
xOS) 
Rachel P II 
Mrs S I (Olive B Bremner 20) 
Mrs W B (Elinor K Bruce 92) 
Snowden 
Mrs G (Marjorie Cohn 16) 
Snyder 
Ada x29 (Mrs L Price) 
Ann E 02 (Mrs Carl Van 
Vechten) 
Arrietta x9S 
Mrs B (Lydia M Collins x23) 
Mrs B F (Florence L Baskett 
xSS) 
Berdena B 19 (Mrs S Fernald) 
Caroline B x42 
Mrs E B (Ann F Webb 40) 
Elizabeth H 10 (Mrs W Daly) 
Elizabeth R 96 (Mrs L P 
Delano) 
Mrs F F (Elizabeth K Read 
x24) 
Mrs F W (Helen M Young 06) 
Frances S 26 (Mrs J C Pickett) 
Francina E x32 
Mrs G W K (Phyllis Graver 
29) 
Mrs H (Hermina Dick x2S) 
Mrs H (Bernice D Kirshen 34) 
Mrs H R (Mary J Mcintosh 
31) 
Mrs H S (Emma Geyer 00) 
Helen 2S (Mrs T W Lopp) 
Jean C IS (Mrs W G Nichols) 
Jeanette 3S (Mrs Jeanette 
Brenner) 
Jessie x90 
Katharine U x2S 
Katherine S 22 (Mrs G Roth) 
Katherine S 32 
Mrs L M (Lulu Belle Patt_er-
son xS3) 
Lucia Enr 40-
M Elizabeth x33 
Madeline E 21 (Mrs F A 
Phillips) 
Marjorie A 10 (Mrs D C Con-
nelly) 
Mary D 02 (Mrs R S Vinal) 
Mary F 10 (Mrs J V Monroe) 
Mary H xll 
Mary K x34 (Mrs C P Evans) 
Maude C x96 (Mrs H W 
Garland) 
Olga L 20 (Mrs F C Squier Jr) 
Pauline M IS (Mrs S Spauld-
ing) 
Mrs W H Sr (Emma A Mor-
rill 97) 
Sobel 
Miriam E 34 (Mrs L E Am-
ster) 
Sober 
Mrs F D (Marion E Burr 30) 
Sobers 
Mrs R W (Mary Parsons 2S) 
Sobol 
Eleanor A Enr 3S-
Soderberg 
Mary H 21 (Mrs S B Heath) 
Soderlund 
Evelyn A 19 (Mrs W F Byron) 
Soffel 
Sara M OS 
Sofio 
Josephine E x2 7 
Soh! 
Margery M Enr 40-
Solaini 
Mrs V H (Ethelwyne R 
Foote x09) 
Solen berger 
Helen H 2S (Mrs R A Steph-
ens Jr) 
Soliday 
Mrs E S (Sarah McKeever 3S) 
Solimene 
Lydia I 40 
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Solleder 
Mrs C T (Edith Rothermel OS) 
Sollmann 
Mary A 2S 
Solomon 
Mrs E M (Margaret R Heine-
man x33) 
Helen x03 (Mrs E Levy) 
Helen xl3 (Mrs E M Schuh-
man) 
Lillian A 19 (Mrs A B Stern-
berger) 
Nancy R x43 (Mrs A Rowee) 
Soltmann 
Marjorie x3S (Mrs H L 
Priestley) 
Somer by 
Mrs C T (Marjory D Perrine 
x21) 
Somers 
Britomarte xiS (Mrs H P 
Gibson) 
Carolyn D x3S (Mrs H R 
Cilley) 
Dorothy P xl7 (Mrs W W 
Clarke) 
Mrs L D (Gertrude H Hough 
xiS) 
Mrs L H (Madeleine H Lane 
12) 
May 07 (Mrs C S Thompson) 
Mrs W H Jr (Marjorie M 
Campbell 32) 
Somerville 
Althea xOI (Mrs E M Gross-
man) 
Somes 
Emily G 93 
Ruth T 16 (Mrs J W Baker) 
Somn1er 
Mrs C N (Harriet Aronowitz 
xiS) 
Laurie E OS (Mrs R Mosher) 
M Louise 3S (Mrs C H Par-
sons) 
Sommerich 
Ann W 32 (Mrs E H Leach) 
Jane x3S 
Sommer man 
Susan L 17 
Sommerville 
Selina E II 
Sondericker 
Mrs Ellen C (Ellen M Carman 
x90) 
Sondrol 
Edith 14 (Mrs E S Naylor) 
Sonna 
Agatha J 99 (Mrs S E Hutton) 
Sonneborn 
Amalie x23 (Mrs M S Katz) 
Mrs J M (Gladys B Living-
ston xiS) 
Katharine 26 (Mrs L Falk Jr) 
Sonnekalb 
E Ruth 27 
Sonnenfield 
Jane Reid Enr 41-
Soong 
Mayling 0 17 (Mme Chiang 
Kai-shek) 
Sooy 
Elizabeth L 06 (Mrs E T M 
Forman) 
Sorbo 
Mrs S T (Alice Richard 22) 
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Sorensen 
Mrs S S (Edna C Jennings 12) 
Sorenson 
Dorthea H2S (Mrs N P 
Nylander) 
Sorg 
Marcia F xl2 
Sorge 
Elise N xS4 (Mrs G Rebec) 
Ruth A x26 (Mrs E L Dunne) 
Sorrentino 
Dorothy E 41 (Mrs F Cola-
giovanni) 
Sorter 
Mrs H H (Emily D Jameson 
Hl7) 
Sorzano 
Isabel 33 (Mrs G R !nee) 
Sosman 
Mrs R B (Sarah G Noble 02) 
Souder 
B Frances xiO 
Mary E 29 (Mrs M C Roser) 
Soule 
Mrs AT Jr (Barbara N Hutton 
40) 
Anne L 17 (Mrs J R Eisaman) 
Caroline G SO (Mrs W V 
Metcalf) 
Dora M 09 (Mrs J M Tonner) 
Florence E 90 RS9 (Mrs H P 
Smith) 
Mrs M H (Alma E Dengler 
x20) 
Marjorie M 13 (Mrs Marjorie 
S Byers) 
Mildred A xl4 
Mrs W G (Margaret S Wal-
lace H91) 
Soule 
Mrs G B (Harriet B Devan 13) 
Gladys 13 (Mrs 0 M Bate) 
Margaret J o Enr 39-
South 
Mrs C M (Helen E Reynolds 
x20) 
Helen P 13 
Southard 
Mrs C E (Angelina S Kuhl 03) 
Frances M 19 
Lydia 99 




Mrs H (Elizabeth Sherman 
xS7) 
Southmayd 
Dorothy J 40 
Southwell 
Amy R 37 
Southwick 
Bertha J 00 
Southworth 
Mrs C (Harriet M Kirkham 
22) 
Elizabeth E x79 
Mrs G N (Louise Wildanger 
33) 
Gertrude Van D x36 (Mrs G 
Phelps) 
Mrs H M (Carol L Treyz 3S) 
Inez M 02 (Mrs W M South-
worth) 
Mrs J V D (Martha B Collins 
x2S) 
Mary L 87 
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Mrs N (Helen E Richardson 
13) 
Nancy H 27 (Mrs R D Jack-
son) 
Mrs W M (Inez M South-
worth 02) 
So utter 
Caroline C 04 
Sowerwine 
Mrs C 0 (Elma Van Nest 37) 
Space 
Mildred T x21 (Mrs D B 
Davis) 
Spaeth 
Mrs R A (Edith E Taussig 10) 
Spafford 
Mrs I B (Ida G Ham x79) 
Mrs W F (Marie W Galer 17) 
Spahr 
Mrs E C Jr (Susie V Smith 30) 
Marie D 09 (Mrs S C Col-
burn) 
Mary B 18 
Spaide 
Hazel E x11 
Spake 
Virginia A Enr 41-
Spalckha ver 
Gertrude C 17 (Mrs J Gordon) 
,H Cornelia28 (Mrs P Warriner) 
Spalding 
Abbie K x83 (Mrs A Eaton) 
Mrs B (Mary A Hancock 24) 
Caroline 10 
Gertrude P 92 (Mrs F L 
Henderson) 
Harriet Sp (Mrs Sherman) 
Helen H x94 
Mrs K (Susan G Fuller x92) 
Margarita 91 (Mrs Margarita 
S Gerry) 
Martha R x85 
Nellie B Sp 
Mrs W (Elizabeth L Smith 
x20) 
Spall 
Catherine A 32 (Mrs G E 
King) 
Spang 
Emily R x24 (Mrs C R Heiz-
mann) 
Mrs H F ( Gwendoline E Keene 
20) 
Spangler 
Mrs AM (Lena M Norton 82) 
Mrs C G (FrancesE Parker 31) 
Mrs E W (Lillian Bradford 
Fellows x08) 
Mary V 31 (Mrs L H Gallogly) 
Virginia I 38 (Mrs D Trott) 
Spargo 
Esther L H32 (Mrs R L 
Walp) 
Sparks 
Jacqueline M Enr 38-
Sparr 
Virginia x3 7 
Sparrow 




Mrs L E (Eleanor M Strong 
xOO) 
Spaulding 
Alice x82 (Mrs H L Wilson) 
Mrs C (Nellie E Brown xOl) 




Edna C 92 
Elizabeth F 20 (Mrs E S 
Thorpe) 
Mrs F B (Anne Lucy Howard 
x79) 
Frances 11 (Mrs H L Robin-
son) 
Mrs H P (Florence Dean 91) 
Mabel F 97 (Mrs F H Dunbar) 
Marjorie W Sp (Mrs L B 
Renfrew) 
Mrs R H (Harriet P Darling 
x96) 
Ruth F x10 (Mrs J S Morrow) 
Mrs S (Pauline M Snyder 15) 
Spear 
Mrs A P J r (Stella F Brewster 
30 R29) 
Annie B Sp (Mrs W R Taylor) 
Dorothy K x32 (Mrs A J 
Fontaine) 
Mrs E Jr (Margaret L Abbott 
04) 
Mrs E F (Dorothy Wilson 19) 
Eleanor H x32 (Mrs H E 
Calves) 
Eunice M 11 (Mrs L S Fuller) 
Mrs F B (Rachel C Reeve 00) 
Grace T x79 
Mrs J H (Mary W Hutchins 
x29) 
Margaret V 99 
Mrs R W (Kathleen De Ceu 
x14) 
Spearman 
Ruth B x20 (Mrs H M Acher) 
Spector 
Mrs R (Dorothy C Paresky 36) 
Rosaline D 36 R35 (Mrs M H 
Schwartz) 
Speed 
Patricia R x40 
Speer 
Mrs J (Mary J Murphy 28) 
Marion L 24 (Mrs A B 
Weaver) 
Mary Gr (Mrs R P Watt) 
May 11 (Mrs H P Daily) 
Wilda R 24 
Speers 
Mrs T C (Margaret Stoddart 
22) 
Speiden 
Katherine D 17 (Mrs R V 
Caddick) 
Speir 
Elizabeth W x32 (Mrs H G 
Moorhead Jr) 
Speirs 
Jean W x34 
Mary 30 
Spellissy 
Dorothy 17 (Mrs S W Watson) 
Spellman 
Mabel F x31 (Mrs L C Barber) 
Spelman 
Mrs H M (Elizabeth C Babbitt 
24) 
Spence 
Mrs C M (Kathleen D Talley 
x30) 
Eliza beth R x2 5 
Helen M Gr (Mrs E A Evans) 
Jean C 27 
Mrs P (Ruth Bennett x36) 
Mrs R B (Rita E Pond 19) 
Mrs R L (Virginia H Straight 
x26) 
R Ethel OS 
Sylvia E 39 
Mrs W A (Hortense C Keithly 
20) 
Spencer 
Adelaide 97 (Mrs A B Mere-
dith) 
Mrs Alice G (Alice G Mulligan 
14) 
Anna K H10 (Mrs R H Gould) 
Betsey 83 (Mrs F W Kriger) 
Caroline F 87 (Mrs C G 
Decker) 
Clarissa H x93 
Mrs D C (Mary J Halley 36) 
Mrs E H (Edna Y Stocker xll) 
Edith C 21 (Mrs K W Barber) 
Effie M 08 (Mrs F R Person) 
Elizabeth x98 (Mrs H L 
Hartley) 
Erma E x14 (Mrs J C Carter) 
Mrs G W (Gladys L Wood-
ward 16) 
Grace M x14 
Mrs H R (Rachel Davis 15) 
Helen G 30 (Mrs L Svirsky) 
Mrs J B (Florence E J enckes 
x84) 
Jeanne F 34 (Mrs J B Richard-
son Jr) 
Louise x97 (Mrs W R Begg) 
Margaret 26 (Mrs S Fargo) 
Mary D 01 (Mrs Mary D 
Graham) 
Mary G x06 (Mrs W C Foulks) 
Mary J 24 (Mrs R K Cald-
well) 
Mattie B x87 
May 38 (Mrs C A Pulaski) 
Minerva C x88 (Mrs E G 
Handy) 




Mrs W B (Marion Corliss 13) 





Estelle M 28 (Mrs B G Adler) 
Rosalind H 25 (Mrs E Frye) 
Spero 
Babette L 40 (Mrs M Young) 
Sperry 
Dorothy 21 (Mrs F H Curtis) 
Elizabeth B x04 (Mrs C G 
Conley) 
Ethel M 00 (Mrs W D Make-
peace) 
Louise A x90 (Mrs W V Gray) 
Ruth S x10 
Spicer 
Mrs A H (Julia W Maxson 08) 
Adelaide T 39 
Helen E x90 (Mrs W G La-
throp) 
Mrs I R (Elizabeth B Jay 27) 
Margaret R H96 
Mollie 07 (Mrs J P Manning) 
Sarah D x93 
Spiegelberg 
Mrs G A (Dorothy Borg 23) 
Spiehler 




Mrs PH (Jeannette D Moody 
x23) 
Spiess 
Mrs H (Emma E Reuss 29) 
Spiller 
Rubie P x86 
Splndell 
Mrs R F (Ethel Grimmer 29) 
Spindler 
Mrs A W C (Anna W Johnson 
20) 
Spines 
L Evelyn x35 (Mrs H G Dick) 
Spining 
Mary E x93 
Spink 
Alice G 02 





Dorothy B 23 (Mrs W A 
Gillette) 
Mrs L B (Beryl A Hoyt 01 
R99) 
Maude J x97 
Spitz 
Lillian E x11 (Mrs E N 
Bigler) 
Mrs M (Lucille C Lesch 37) 
May x08 
Mildred W 40 (Mrs B L Sav-
age) 
Spitzer 
Mrs J (Lucy J Ohlinger 40) 
Mrs M (Else Kauzmann 30) 
Spitz hoff 
Mrs H W (Marjory T Gabriel 
26) 
Spivey 
Mrs W T (Dorothy Rundle 16) 
Splann 
Mrs C P (Carolyn E Pike 11) 
Spofford 
M Ethelyn 14 
Mabel F xOS (Mrs R W Snow) 
Mrs R (Linda Houston 33) 
Sponsler 
Marian B x27 
Spooner 
Angie E x84 (Mrs Angie S 
Dority) 
Mrs C P (Susie W Main Sp) 
Mrs E V (Frances L Libby 93) 
Mabel A x96 (Mrs W C Craw-
ford) 
Nettie x86 (Mrs L Bartlett) 
Spottswood 
Virginia R MA42 
Sprague 
Annie A x79 (Mrs C S Rich-
born) 
Mrs B P (Beatrice Putnam 
H95) 
Barna Enr 41-
Mrs C H (F Mary Sheldon 
x33) 
Eoline 28 (Mrs J G Stempel) 
Mrs F E (Ellen H Douglass 
H99) 
Mrs F W (Harriet L Stryker 
11) 
Mrs G S (Isabel D Bailey x98) 
Gene Enr 39-
Grace E W 91 (Mrs W B 
Foster) 
Mrs H B (Lucy E Sprague 
x20) 
Mrs H E (Ethel N Gibbs 01) 
Lucy E x20 (Mrs H B Sprague) 
Marian S 19 
Mrs R H (Gladys L Bain 15) 
Mrs W W (Mary S Crowther 
19) 
Spraker 




Mrs C C (Catharine W Mc-
Culloch x23) 
Sprecher 
Alma C 25 (Mrs P A Mueller) 
Spring 
Florence G 97 (Mrs WE Cate) 
Joan T 40 
Lydia G x97 (Mrs W H 
Osborne) 
Mrs P B (Betsey E Royce x79) 
Mrs S (Imogene Morse 14) 
Mrs S M H (S Margaret 
Hugus 15) 
Springer 
Dorothy L 23 (Mrs G C Guild) 
Mrs H C (Helen S Marr 20) 
Springfield 
Mrs J F (Emily M Kimball 
x88) 
Sproat 
Mrs G A (Miriam E McEwan 
19) 
Mary E 29 (Mrs F A Zehrer) 
Sproul 
Isabel x28 (Mrs M E Smith) 
Sprunt 
Katherine Enr 38-
Mrs T P (Katherine P Terry 
11) 
Spurgeon 
Mrs D L (Mary P Dutcher 
x34) 
Spurr 
Rosemonde L 30 (Mrs A E 
Flam and) 
Mrs W F (Annie P Lyon x91) 
Spurrier 





Agnes D 25 (Mrs R Burton) 
Cora B OS (Mrs R EAtherton) 
Mrs F C Jr (Olga L Snyder 
20) 
Mrs G E (Ethel F Partridge 
x09) 
Rosie G 99 
Squire 
Kate I 83 (Mrs W A Muller) 
Laura C H14 (Mrs G S 
Burgess) 
Nannie K x79 (Mrs W L Hill) 
Mrs P C (Marion Kinne x11) 
Squires 
Aloise B x29 
Emma M 91 (Mrs C W Aiken) 
Grace E 13 
Mrs H N Jr (Elbra M Dean 
x18J 
Uarda J x40 (Mrs W L Mensel) 
Srochi 
Myrtle C Enr 41-
Srodes 
Mrs W G (Jean Henninger 29) 
Staats 
Marguerite L 12 (Mrs E V 
Mullenneaux) 
Stabler 
Mrs N (Mary S Hallowell 
Sp) 
Stacey 
Mrs J H (Ethel Bonney x18) 
Margaret L 29 (Mrs C F Gill) 
Stackhouse 
Mrs A M (Kathryn Collins 20) 
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Charlotte M x12 (Mrs A B 
Scoville) 
Lucy B 02 (Mrs B A Thomas) 
Stackpole 
Mrs Harvey M (Florence De 
Bar 07) 
Syrena H 09 
Stacy 
Mrs Agnes D (Agnes L Doran 
HSp) 
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Porter) 
Barbara R x31 (Mrs K F 
Fletcher) 
BerthaS 04 
Mrs C E (Madelaine P Howe 
21) 
Camilla HSp 
Edith L x98 (Mrs E S Win-
slow) 
Elizabeth B 25 (Mrs E L 
Davis) 
Ellen F 15 
Esther M 07 
Ethel H H28 
F Irene 16 
Florence 0 95 (Mrs C Gordon) 
Mrs G (Mary J Atkinson x92) 
Mrs G G (May V Landis 03) 
Grace H91 
Mrs H Jr (Nancy R Maguire 
x39) 
Helen 05 (Mrs M C Winter-
nitz) 
Mrs J E (Mattie E Moderwell 
x90) 
Mrs J H (Hazel Forbes 17) 
Mrs J S (Mabel Stevens x83) 
Mrs J S (M LiJJian Symonds 
10) 
Jean B 14 (Mrs F B Fowler) 
Jo S x92 , 




Margaret 18 (Mrs L B Mon-
roe) 
Margaret L xl3 (Mrs B F 
Crowley) 
Margaret M x38 
Margery A xl4 (Mrs H M 
Larson) 
Marion E Hl4 
Marion P II 
Marion R 31 (Mrs S E Whit-
ing Jr) 
Marion Roberts x38 (Mrs 
W J Sindo) 
Mrs P L (Margaret Letcher 
x33) 
Mrs R (Hattie Brown 07) 
Mrs R J (Elisabeth Hathaway 
x34) 
Mrs R M (Marion Van V 
Taylor 27) 
Ruth 15 (Mrs L J Lawson) 
Mrs S W (Dorothy Spellissy 
17) 
Mrs W L (May D Strong x79) 
Winifred x96 (Mrs C U Gan-
tenbein) 
Watt 
Adelene K x98 
Ann B 25 (Mrs W H Robinson 
Jr) 
Betty P 22 (Mrs S T Brooks) 
Eleanor L 28 (Mrs S Jaques) 
Emma C 98 (Mrs H R Lee) 
Ethel H 07 
Florence I 09 
Mrs H J (Alice Carey 10) 
J Janet 38 (Mrs T B Lewis) 
Jean N 16 (Mrs C P Gorely Jr) 
Julia Sp 
Muriel M 09 
Mrs R M Jr (Joan Ogden 
23) 
Mrs R P (Mary Speer Gr) 
Watters 
Mrs J J (Elizabeth Ellis 29) 
Marion C HIO (Mrs W W 
Babcock) 
Mildred C 14 
Watterson 
Mrs D G (Jane Van Gorder 31) 
Margaret E 22 (Mrs D H 
Gravett) 
Watterworth 
Kathleen W x07 (Mrs Kath· 
leen W Covey) 
Wattles 
Janet B 26 





Sadie E 23 (Mrs L B Hale) 
Watts 
Anne I x40 (Mrs W B Clark) 
Desdemona E 22 (Mrs R W 
Schultz) 
Mrs E M (Eliza Middleton 
x06) 
Mrs F H (Ethel H Burnett 01) 
Hazel M 16 (Mrs V W Cooke) 
Margaret W 37 (Mrs J M 
Case) 
Mrs 0 P (Mary J Orton 90) 
Mrs W W (Mary G Ellis 40) 
Waugh 
Elizabeth S 27 
Jeanne Enr 39-
Marian 08 (Mrs F 0 Libby) 
Waughop 
Marcie A x96 
Waxham 
Ethel P OS (Mrs J G Love) 
Marjorie E 98 
905 
Way 
Annie G HSp 
Mrs C H (Florence M Piper 
x03) 
Mrs H W (Barbara Kriger 23) 
Mrs J H Jr (Elizabeth S Hoff 
x36) 
Mary J x80 
Wayland 
Mrs L C N (Helen B Hart 31) 
Wayland-Smith 
Emily 24 (Mrs C M Herrick) 
Way mouth 
Grace C 95 
Wayne 
Mrs C A (Gladys Dowling 13) 
Mrs W D (Stella I Hoghton 
93) 
Ways 
Mrs C M (Dorothea A Smith 
23) 
Wayte 
Caroline I x85 (Mrs) 
Weakley 
Rowena 01 
Virginia W 26 (Mrs D F 
Roberts) 
Mrs W R (Gertrude M Will-
cox 88) 
Weare 
Mrs C A (LiJJie Compson x81) 
Mrs J (Helene Kornfeld 20) 
Martha P x80 (Mrs M Mor-
ton) 
Wearen 
Elizabeth H x27 (Mrs D J 
Smith) 
Weatherbee 
Caroline L 04 (Mrs P H Tar-
bell) 
Emma E x03 (Mrs H S Frech) 
Weatherhead 
Blanche 27 (Mrs J B Harris) 
Mrs M (Vivian H Randolph 
18) 
Weatherlow 
Jane K 91 (Mrs A J Jensen) 
Weatherup 
Mrs D G (Elizabeth Chase 21) 
Weatherwax 
Hester I xl3 (Mrs C W 
Gilbert) 
Weaver 
Mrs A B (Marion L Speer 24) 
Mrs A H (Alice Cumpson II) 
Anne T 40 
Beatrice x02 (Mrs A Reese) 
Beatrice A 38 (Mrs W W 
Talley) 
Dorothy E Enr 40-
Ethel 95 (Mrs F H Adams) 
Etta S x88 (Mrs H C King) 
Florence C x07 (Mrs S K 
Piercy) 
Mrs H G (Elizabeth Saulpaugh 
37) 
Mrs H R (Vera A Moore xl6) 
Harriet B 89 (Mrs L J Quinby) 
Mrs J (Jean McClive x24) 
Mrs J (Elizabeth Babtiste 26) 
Jesse S 12 (Mrs A E Brown) 
Katharine 07 
Katherine L Sp (Mrs J S 
Williams 
Mabel W HSp (Dr M W 
Mousselet) 
Mildred x07 (Mrs H L Ran-
som) 
Mrs N (Caroline MAdams 21) 
Nancy S 24 (Mrs AS Roberts) 
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Mrs P R (Margaret Mc-
Laughlin 22) 
Ruth A 31 (Mrs L G Tucker) 
Dr Ruth H (T Ruth Hartley) 
x16) 
Mrs T J (Kate F Andrews 93) 
Velma D 31 (Mrs A E Feller) 
Webb 
Alia x98 
Ann F 40 (Mrs E B Snyder) 
Mrs Anne H (L Anne Webb 
14) 
Anna F 82 
Annie B x79 (Mrs F A Gard-
ner) 
Mrs B B (Anita D Hunter 10) 
Cecile x23 
Mrs D C (Florence H Brooks 
x95) 
Eleanor A 29 
Florette 21 (Mrs L A Keane) 
Mrs G B (Jenny R Kenney 
x92) 
L Anne 14 (Mrs Anne H Webb) 
Mrs M K (Margaret A Kahin 
x42) 
Marjorie S Enr 41-
Martha B 38 
Mary L x31 
Mrs May B (Eva M Bowen 
x97) 
Nancy B Enr 41-
Mrs W L (Margaret F Evans 
21) 
Webber 
Dorothy P 28 
Grace E x96 (Mrs G S Mc-
Neill) 
Harriet E 19 (Mrs R W Potter) 
Ida M 23 (Mrs D R Taber) 
Lydia R 27 (Mrs G M Rogers) 
MarciaL x09 (Mrs E D Mills) 
Margaret D 04 (Mrs F T Ellis) 
Maria G 92 
Mrs P R (Grace Herrick 07) 
Mrs R G (Louise Davies 15) 





Mrs F C (Alice L Baker 03) 
Mrs H C (Viola Y Shearon 06) 
f!~g!l\?3 (Mrs T D Crocker) 
Jean 11 (Mrs J V Hare) 
May A 26 
Shirley C x41 
Webster 
Mrs A W (Marjorie E Flynn 
19) 
Adelaide R x82 
Barbara H x22 
Mrs E T (Helen A Babbitt 20) 
E Genevieve 09 R08 (Mrs E L 
Kilbourne) 
Eleanor C 26 (Mrs R K Gould) 
Eleanor R Enr 38-
Ellen S 35 (Mrs H E Gaillard) 
Emily F Enr 40- (See 1943) 
Emily R Sp (Mrs G H 
Browne) 
Ethel D 10 (Mrs H Fulton) 
Mrs FA (Eliza J Severson 29) 
Mrs F D (Elizabeth P Robbins 
x26) 
Florence 12 
Florence L x38 
Frances M 04 
Mrs H (Anna K Roberts 16) 
Helen Enr 39-
Helen F x14 (Mrs C S Pier-
pont) 
Helen L x88 
Isabella M G x9! (Mrs H 
Robertson) 
Mrs J H (Lora Wilson Gr) 
Joan H x44 
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Juliet 15 (Mrs D S Helmick) 
Mrs K (Anita A Vogel x36) 
Katharine H20 
Mrs L B (Jeanette E Scott 29) 
Mrs L T (Emily J de Forest 
x25) 
Mrs M A Jr (Nancy Landen-
berger x40) 
Margaret R Enr 39-
Marion A 09 (Mrs M W 
Dawley) 
Mary L 91 R90 
Minne H x90 (Mrs H H Goss) 
Mrs 0 C (Florence A Tillot-
son Sp) 
Ruth x15 (Mrs W L Smith) 
Mrs W H (Mary E Warren 11) 
Winifred R 12 
Weckerle 
Inez V x25 
Wedge 
Mrs U Jr (Helen F Thomas 24) 
Weeber 
Dorothy A x21 
Eleanor L 30 
Weech 
Mrs A A (Clara T Handy 24) 
Weed 
Mrs F H (Elinor B Snow 21) 
Mrs J J (Ruth Pedersen 23) 
Lilla 02 
Louise D x23 (Mrs K 0 
Wilson) 
Margaret 15 (Mrs E 0 Doug-
las) 
Margaret D 98 (Mrs W C 
Peebles) 
Mrs 0 D (Mabel R Broadwell 
x98) 
Sarah C 95 
Weeden 
Mrs A P (Olive Gamwell HSp) 
Clarice J 29 
Weeks 
Anna Y 25 
Beatrice H 28 (Mrs R F Bos-
tock) 
Dorothy W 16 
Elizabeth 40 
Elizabeth D x32 (Mrs A D 
Gomez) 
Mrs F D (Elsie C Watkins 31) 
Grace A x80 
Mrs H E (Virginia M Travell 
21) 
Helen F x86 (Mrs S W Lan-
don) 
Isabel C 28 
Mrs M E (Mary E Richmond 
x83) 
Marguerite P x20 
May M x91 (Mrs S J Mat-
tocks) 
Nancy L x41 
Mrs R W (Kara L Stanley 17) 
Ruth A Gr 
Ruth W 19 (Mrs L C Staples) 
Weer 
Mary E x37 (Mrs EM Hicks) 
Wegener 
Dorothy L 27 (Mrs B B 
Harvey) 
Wegman 
Helen R 37 
Wegner 
Milda T MA22 
Ruth A Gr 
Wehle 
Mrs E A (Elizabeth Auryan-
sen 27) 
Wehmann 
Mrs H C (Frieda L Halsted 21) 
Weibel 
Elizabeth H Enr 40-
Weidenhammer 
Edna E 12 (Mrs M Gilde) 
We!dle 
Mary A MS40 
Weid!ing 
Louise Enr 39-40 41- (See 
1944) 
Weidman 
Betty S 35 (Mrs C G Glueck) 
Weiffenbach 
Mrs J F (Florence V Venable 
33) 
Weigle 
Edith D 20 (Mrs R N Larson) 
Mrs LA (Clara R Boxrud x09) 
Ruth A Enr 38-
Weil 
Alice x30 (Mrs E P Keirn) 
Claire I 38 (Mrs L Friedman) 
Dorothy May 22 (Mrs J W 
Friedman) 
Mrs E S (Marion Appel 29) 
Emma L 27 (Mrs W C David-
son) 
Mrs H A (Madaleine M 
Marks x22) 
Mrs H S (Blanche Mosen-
felder x06) 
Helen J x38 (Mrs R H Uhl-
mann) 
Helen T 16 (Mrs L S Loeb) 
Hilda HSp (Mrs R L Waller-
stein) 
Jane M 32 (Mrs B A Kohn) 
Joan x31 (Mrs I D Saltzstein) 
Margaret F x19 (Mrs L Lau-
terstein) 
Marion 21 (Mrs M Flexner) 
Nellie L 32 
Mrs R L (Charlotte Alexan-
der 35) 
Mrs R N (Jean Schaffner 34) 




Hattie M 14 (Mrs R Lazarus) 
Mrs T C (Margaret T McCoy 
28) 
Weills 
Mrs J C S (Josephine D 
Butterfield 09) 
Weimar 
Mrs H (Alice L Clark x90) 
Mrs R C (Margaret A Funk20) 
Weimer 
Elizabeth 32 
Frances F 20 
Mary R x14 (Mrs J E Schmidt) 
Mrs W H Jr (Grace M Ford 
95) 
Weinberg 
Beryl (Eloise B) Enr 39-
Julia F x23 (See Julia W 
Hardy x23) 
Ruth F 26 
Weinek 
Piroska B Sp 
Weiner 
E Maria 41 
Weinman 
Mrs R B (Mary D Shuman 20) 
Weinschenk 
Dorothy 19 (Mrs G D Gillett) 









Annie E x86 (Mrs R L Welch) 
Aurilla C x31 
Mrs D D (Mary Elizabeth 
Wunderle 39) 
Mrs D L (Elizabeth E Man-
chester MA39) 
Mary W H HOO 
Sarah E x12 (Mrs N L North 
Jr) 
Mrs W V (Marion S Wilson 25) 
Weis 
Elinor M 34 
Mrs J C (] ean A Cross 09) 
Marion 0 25 (Mrs E F P 
Brigham) 
Weisbrod 
Selma E x37 (Mrs J H Dono-
van) 
Weiscopf 
Mrs M W (Rose Loewenstein 
22) 
Weisel 
Mary E x12 (Mrs P Ainslie) 
Weiser 
Katharine x22 (Mrs C T Eke-
lund) 
Weisiger 
Sarah A x34 
Weiskittel 
Mildred x16 (Mrs W L Denny) 
Weiskopf 
Annalee 08 (Mrs M Wolff) 
Weisman 
Beryl E Enr 38-
Eieanor L Enr 41-
Mrs S (Helen R Miller x21) 
Weiss 
Adrienne R Enr 40-
Mrs E.A (Myrtle R Buckler 
34) 
Etta M 27 (Mrs H H Good-
man) 
Mrs G (Margaret E Adams 
x29) 
Mollie 90 
Nina H 11 (Mrs C Stern) 
Mrs P (Marion ] Davis x28) 
W eissen burger 












Mrs A M (Clara I Rosenthal 
Sp) 
Weitzenkorn 
Fanchon 20 (Mrs M Schwager) 
Welch 
Alberta M 95 
Dorothy MeG x13 (Mrs A F 
Blanks) 
Mrs E V (Lucile Sine 23) 
Elizabeth F x80 (Mrs B B 
Johnson) 
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Mrs G T (Mildred Larimer 25) 
Grace x10 (Mrs R B Whitney) 
Mrs H F (Jerusha E Williams 
x79) 
Irene E 24 (Mrs G H Carlson) 
Isabel P x09 
Mrs J W (Louise C Stirling 21) 
Jeanette C 89 
Laura A 05 
Mrs M R (Esther M Wilson 
27) 
Margaret 13 (Mrs E B Lloyd) 
Margaret L x41 
Marguerite A Enr 40-
Mrs R H Jr (Marian L Pro-
bert 22) 
Mrs R L (Annie E Weir x86) 
Mrs R S (Mary H Agnew x36) 
Ruth H 25 (Mrs F C Foss) 
Mrs W E (Charlotte Juer 33) 




Myra F 87 
Welden 
Mrs R J (Sarah M Dunn x80) 
Weldon 
Helen R 22 
Mrs J M (Alice Sword 30) 
Ruth L 30 R29 (Mrs H L Hill) 
Welker 
M Joan Enr 41-
Weller 
Elizabeth x30 (Mrs S Kimball) 
Gwenydd H 12 (Mrs J A 
Champsaur) 
Jane W x39 
Mary J F x90 (Mrs A Schach-
ner) 
Ruth 08 (Mrs G B Nelson) 
Mrs T W (Marion L Curtner 
x14) 
Welles 
Mrs H C (Jennie Chapman 82) 
Mrs H H (Caroline S Mc-
Murty x80) 
Mrs J B (Grace Frazer 11) 
Mabel D 37 
Mary 11 (Mrs) 
Mary 31 
Mary E 38 (Mrs J S Bruce) 
Nancy C 40 (Mrs SA Pendle-
ton) 
Mrs S B (Muriel J Greer 38) 
Wellington 
Mrs A J (Helen A Hill x82) 
Mrs A J (Agnes W Damon 93) 
Dorothy H12 (Mrs C C Smith) 
Ethel L H92 
Gladys 11 (Mrs W H Nelson) 
Mrs L C (Dorothy H Stiles 14) 
Mrs M S (Alice Van Valken-
burgh 13) 
Mary A x80 
Mary] x86 
Patricia H Enr 39-
Virginia 26 
Wellman 
Mrs G B (Helen H Upton 15) 
Mabel T 95 
Wells 
Mrs A B (Ethel Burnham xOO) 
Mrs A J (Mary B Gunn x38) 
Mrs A R (Adelaide P Dutcher 
27) 
A Gwendolyn 21 (Mrs C S 
Andes) 
Anne P x05 (Mrs L W Max-
well) 
Blanche H 02 (Mrs W B 
Newhall) 
Mrs C H (Minnie E Neal x04) 
Camilla H 32 (Mrs C _ H 
On thank) 
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Carolyn 32 (Mrs E W J 
Turnbull) 
Carolyn H 29 (Mrs M A 
Crud us) 
Mrs D W (Nellie F Taylor x92) 
Dora 84 
Dorothy 17 (Mrs J J Brown) 
Dorothy E x39 
E Frances x26 
Mrs Eleanor H (Eleanor A 
Hollick 05) 
Elizabeth 24 (Mrs I Craib) 
Emily P 05 
Emma L 95 
Esther M 18 (Mrs B G Bundy) 
Ethel M 18 (Mrs H B Hayden) 
Evelyn K 13 
Frances G x95 (Mrs A G 
Moody) 
Gladys 05 (Mrs F W Griffith) 
Gladys M x06 
Glena x28 (Mrs I Foss) 
Mrs H P (Elsie Maynard 06) 
Helen T 06 (Mrs S M Smith) 
Henrietta J 8 7 (Mrs A L Liver-
more) 
Mrs J H (Dorothy Harcourt 
26) 
Mrs J L (Laura M Cutting 08) 
Jean 32 (Mrs J B Hollinshead) 
Julia F 02 (Mrs T A Mason) 
Katharine F MS34 
Katharine L 30 (Mrs R Latta) 
Katherine 14 (Mrs K W Sloan) 
Mrs M P (Hildegarde Ewart 
31) 
M Elizabeth 17 
Mabel96 
Mary J 40 (Mrs D Bogdanoff) 
Nellie E 98 
Nellie F x79 
Mrs P (Helen C Pillsbury 05) 
Mrs S D Jr (Katherine Loomis 
x39) 
Sarah C H96 
Sophia A 81 (Mrs Adelaide W 
Cross) 
Virginia 30 (Mrs F R Morgan) 
Winifred 30 (Mrs A R Wood) 
Winifred G Enr 38-
Wellsted 
Louise x38 (Mrs A C Waid) 
Well wood 
Mrs H W (Gertrude M Ware 
04) 
Mrs H W Jr (Helen Bancroft 
x28) 
Welsh 
Anna H x95 
Mrs J B (S Leila McKee 86) 
Mary 36 (Mrs G Burnie) 
Mary E 85 
Welte 
Josephine A 12 
Welton 
Gertrude W 03 
Welty 
Catherine P x41 




Luisita 29 (Mrs W Rauten-
strauch Jr) 
Wend 
Mrs Elizabeth S (Bessie S 
Scudder 13) 
Wendel 
Mrs H F (Elise C Fleischner 
26) 
Wendin 





Bertha 11 (Mrs J S Deane) 
Kathryn x31 (Mrs J Nash) 
Wendt 
Mrs E L (Elsie P Lerch 13) 
Weng 
Mrs S R (Gertrude M Schantz 
27) 
Wenger 
Louise J 34 (Mrs P Grossi) 
Wengorovius 
Anita W 27 (Mrs J K Lough-
ry) 
Wengren 
Margaret H 30 
Mrs R E (Jane W Hartzog 35) 
Wenigmann 
Mrs C B (Helen G Mitchell14) 
Wenner 
Blanche H 05 
Mrs R J (Jessie A Hollinger 
x92) 
Wenrich 
Mrs B W (Blanche Bushnell 
x11) 
Wens ell 
Sarah M 18 
Wen singer 





B Barbara x42 (Mrs R H 
Abernathy Jr) 
Wentworth 
Barbara K 38 (Mrs C H Mor-
rison Jr) 
Mrs C G (Adelaide A Mande-
ville 08) 
Mrs E S (Mathilde C Denk-
mann 86) 
Helen B 40 
Mabel R HSp 
Mary E x26 
Mrs P M (Helen Reynolds 12) 
Priscilla 28 (Mrs B L Chapin) 
Mrs V E (Elizabeth C Camp-
bell x37) 
Wentz 




Cora G x88 (Mrs G Bickford) 
Weprin 
Mrs J R (Berenice R Meyer 36) 
Werby 
Mildred E 37 (Mrs S X 
Housen) 
Werdenholl 
Beata C 08 (Mrs Beata W 
Cass) 
Werman 
Mrs L (Ruth F Ehrlich 36) 
Werner 
Mrs J B (Antoinette J Banister 
x92) 
Jean Enr 40-
Rilma M 21 (Mrs A W Payne) 
Wernette 
Mrs J P (Eleanor De Courcy 
30) 
Wernham 
Mrs C C (Sylvia M Allen 34) 
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Wernick 
Mrs P (Erma R L Barron x41) 
Mrs S W (Charlotte L Berman 
36) 
Wertham 
Mrs F (Florence Hasketh 23) 
Werthan 
Mrs B (Leah R Bernstein 29) 
Wertheimer 
Mrs S B (Jane B Celler 38) 
Werthermor 
Mrs H (Edith S Oberndorf 
x30) 
Werthessen 
Mrs N (Helen Hamilton 36) 
Werts 
Mrs C L (Margaret L Ferguson 
36) 
Wertz 
Mrs R R (Olive Crawe 30) 
Weschler 
Elsa M 30 R31 (Mrs M J 
Koestler) 
Wescott 
Mrs C H (Hazel L Nutter 12) 
Dorothy 22 
Mrs H E (Ethel Graham x06) 




Mrs J R (Dorothy Bruce 26) 
Wesley 
Adele W 31 (Mrs E E Kuss-
maul) 
Elizabeth A x36 
Wessel 
Mrs S L (Pauline Florsheim 
28) 
Wessell 
Mrs NY (Marian R Sigler 36) 
Wesselman 
Mrs E (Eleanor E Sharp 28) 
Wessels 
Mrs H (Marian E Johnson 12) 
Mrs W J (Esther F Parshall IS) 
Wesson 
Elizabeth x79 (Mrs D R At-
kins) 
West 
Barbara H x36 
Dorothea 33 (Mrs J E Ratner) 
E Elise x92 (Elsie West 
Quaife) 
Edith R 11 
Eleanor J 41 
Elizabeth 24 
Ella x97 
Elsie 10 (Mrs W McLean) 
Eva McK 08 
Mrs F D (Alice E Norton 29) 
F May 91 (Mrs N J Herrick) 
Florence 18 
Helen K xOS (Mrs FA Haber-
bush) 
Mrs J W Jr (Mary M Norton 
32) 
Janet G 36 (Mrs A V Cutter) 
Julia I x34 (Mrs C T Poole) 
Kent HSp (Mrs Kent W 
Garrett) 
Laura M HSp (Mrs C L Wil-
liams) 
Lillian W x98 
Marion x23 
Marion E 18 
Marjorie E x41 (Mrs E S 
Merrill Jr) 
Mary R x23 
Olive D Sp (Mrs G E Phillips) 
Mrs R H (Mary A Crawford 
x91) 
Mrs R N (Mary F Sime 26) 
Ruth E x17 (Mrs C M Rogers) 
Virginia A 38 
Mrs W D (Marie P Townsend 
30) 
Mrs W L (Helen D Jones 27) 
Westbrook 
Mrs Ruth H (Ruth Hampson 
21) 
Westcott 
Charlotte 90 R88 
Cynthia 20 
Mrs F W (Jenny S Briggs 95) 
Hester x04 
Mrs J G (Jane I Gannett HOO) 
Mrs J M (Mary S Pitkin 31) 
Pauline W 33 (Mrs J H Warner 
Jr) 
Mrs R W (Dorothy Richardson 
15) 
Mrs W C (Marjorie M Clark 
09) 
Westen 
Mrs H A (Katherine Tracy 26) 
Westerberg 
Marguerite H x15 (Mrs A F 
Woolsey) 
Westerfield 
Mrs B (M Beatrice Putney 19) 
Westergaard 
Thora F G Enr 41-
Westervelt 
Mrs R V (Virginia M Veeder 
35) 
Westfalf 
Mrs W D A (Ruth Rollins Sp) 
Westfall 
Bertha G 00 
Dorothy C 16 (Mrs J C 
Brown) 




Marjorie A 21 (Mrs H A 
McWhorter) 
Westheimer 
Mrs F (Jeanne E Friedmann 
x36) 
Mrs L E (Florence R Bins-
wanger 34) 
Margaret E 41 (Mrs A V 
Tishman) 
Weston 
Betsey G 3 7 (Mrs J B Rice J r) 
Mrs C S (Etta M Ruggles x82) 
Constance x35 
Mrs D E Jr (Miriam G Mc-
Clain 19) 
Mrs F L (Edith M Bernstein 
28) 
Mrs G (Adeline B Jackson x79) 
Gladys D 27 (Mrs W S La-
mont) 
Mrs H E (Frances P Morrison 
28) 
Lucie C x08 
Marianne A x94 (Mrs Mari-
anne W Ross) 
Mary F x99 
Mary J 99 
Mrs N (Maude B Foster Sp) 
Mrs W P (May A Baldwin x98) 
Westphal 
Mrs A C F (JeanS March 31) 
Westwood 
Arlene 15 (Mrs A L Jackson) 
Wetherald 
Mrs R P (Constance P GilliS) 
Wetherbee 
Alice B x87 (Mrs S C More-
house) 
Belle HOO (Mrs W A Saltford) 
Bertha C 99 (Mrs C Earn-
shaw) 
Mrs C G (Amorette L Winslow 
SS) 
Elizabeth W 24 (Mrs R D 
Schrock) 
M Louise 95 R94 
Wetherell 
Elizabeth H Enr 39-
Wetherill 
Mildred R 12 (Mrs G M Stull) 
Wetlaufer 
Mrs L A (Dorothy A Riebel 
21) 
Wetmore 
Dorothy E x22 
Flora xSS (Mrs M Taylor) 
Katharine S 97 (Mrs G B 
Miller) 
Louise S 97 
Mabel S x02 (Mrs N D Mc-
Dowell) 
Mary E 34 (Mrs G A Goetsch-
ius Jr) 
W Emily 33 (Mrs J C Men-
dillo) 
Welten 
Eleanor x35 (Mrs J S Penning-
ton Jr) 
Mildred D 25 (Mrs T L Kelly) 
Wetzel 
Ruth IS (Mrs H R Parker) 
Weyburn 
Elizabeth xl1 (Mrs A W 
Marlow) 
Weyer 
Mrs EM (Mary R Christie II) 
Weyerhaeuser 
C Margaret Sp (Mrs J R 
Jewett) 
Elise A S2 (Mrs W B Hill) 
Lonie A xS6 (Mrs S S Davis) 
Weygandt 
Mrs C (Sara M Roberts 91) 
Weyl 
Emilie x22 (Mrs P W Amram) 
Weyler 
Mrs H (Adelaide C Schwartz 
31) 
Weymouth 
Scotta V 3S 
Whalen 
Alice D xOS 
Ellen A H04 (Mrs G A Flynn) 
Whaley 
Mrs R N (Frances P Wright 
17) 
Wharfleld 
Ethel F 14 (Mrs C W Hutchin-
son) 
Wharry 
Katherine L x8S 
Wharton 
Alice IS 
Ellen P xSO (Mrs L Van 
Buskirk) 
Mrs G W Jr (Elizabeth M 
Vermillion 33) 
Mrs G W (Elizabeth M Ver-
million 33) 
JesseN xiO 
Priscilla J Enr 3S-




Rachel H Enr 40-
Ruth E x27 (Mrs R L Green-
man) 
Wheatland 
Helen M 23 (Mrs L L Burrell) 
Wheatley 
Mrs D S (Elizabeth H David-
son xiS) 
Marjorie V Enr 41-
Wheaton 
Charlotte M 35 (Mrs W M 
Dudley) 
Dorothy S x17 
Mrs Grace S (Grace J Sykes 
24) 
Mabel F xS6 (Mrs Barney) 
Olive W H16 · 
Whedon 
Ella L xSO (Mrs H A Acer) 
Janet x31 
Wheeland 
E Jane x41 (Mrs R H Nelson) 
Wheeler 
Mrs A B (Hannah L Schmitt 
26) 
Mrs A N (Lilian E Wilson 
xSO) 
Mrs A S (Edith M James 90 
RS9) 
Adaline E 22 
Anita M 22 (Mrs H V Glen) 
Ann P 40 (Mrs E W Andrews 
4th) 
Anne B 41 
Caroline A SO (Mrs C H 
Cooper) 
Cora A Sp (Mrs J F Sherman) 
Dorothy E Enr 40-
Mrs E B (Gertrude L Lam-
bert x29) 
Mrs E P (Sarah Hinchliff x79) 
Mrs E S (Helen I McCoy 16) 
E Brownell 3S 
Eleanor K 29 (Mrs F H Mc-
Crea) 
Eleanor P 12 (Mrs D H Ferrin) 
Elizabeth S 3S (Mrs A Nelson) 
Emily C xS3 
Emma G x36 (Mrs R B Tibby) 
Mrs F R (Eleanor M Davis 
x07) 
Florence W x99 
Frances C xS3 (Mrs W W 
Hill) 
Genevieve 06 (Mrs 0 Wolff Jr) 
Gladys 06 (Mrs C C Willis) 
Mrs H F (Eleanor T Todd xiS) 
Helen W 13 (Mrs E L Hunter) 
Hetty S 02 
Mrs J B Jr (MAlice Chamber-
lin 11) 
Mrs J T (Gertrude Lake xS2) 
Mrs L (Marion J Eddy 24) 
Linda W x32 
Lucia M x97 (Mrs J A Hall) 
Margaret K x41 (Mrs J H 
Hollomon) 
Margaret L 9S (Mrs M W 
Willard) 
Margery F Enr 3S-
Marjory E 14 
Mary A 23 (Mrs E P Wigner) 
Mary E 32 (Mrs C W Carl-
mark) 
Mary Louise MA41 
Mary Lydia S9 RS8 
Mary McD 29 
Mary P x07 
Mary Sabrina x94 
Mary Starr 16 
Miriam E xS9 (Mrs I Panin) 
Nina J xS3 (Mrs L M Lester) 
Mrs P H (Elizabeth H Par-
sons MA29) 
Priscilla McD 27 
Mrs S C (Mary 0 Philipps OS) 
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Susan M xS9 (Mrs B Friend) 
Mrs T A (Alma L Wilson 34) 
Mrs W Jr (Dorothy Stone 22) 
Mrs W M (Dora B Emerson 
92) 
Mrs W M Jr (Louise Canfield 
32) 
Mrs W R (Constance Hayes 
xl3) 
Mrs W R (Marjorie R Peck 14) 
Mrs W R (Marion G Seelye 23) 
Zelia T 29 (Mrs G S Nichols) 
Wheelock 
Alice E 32 
Caroline Enr 40-
Mrs J C F (Myrtle Williams 
xS2) 
Katharine S Gr 
Louise Y 22 (Mrs D Milliman) 
Mrs M B (Annie A Manington 
x91) 
Whelan 




Edith M xOl (Mrs H S 
M uckleston) 
Whicher 
Mrs G M (Lillian H Frisbie Sp) 
Whidden 
Ednah F 03 (Mrs J C Remick) 
Mrs F C (Marian R Bean 21) 
Helen L 29 
Whigham 
E Jane 26 (Mrs J H Todd) 
Whinery 
Mildred 27 (Mrs S S Bost-
wick) 
Whipple 
Alice B xSO 
Mrs C (Florence Brandenburg 
x01) 
Elizabeth J H02 (Mrs H F 
Micoleau) 
Emily 40 
Mrs G A (Edna Bigelow Foote 
00) 
Genevieve 17 (Mrs H C Get-
man) 
Laura L 93 (Mrs A L Carr) 
Louise B 3S (Mrs J S Patter-
son) 
Marion E x19 (Mrs K T 
Mackay) 
Mary E 79 
Nellie L x92 
Mrs S L (Rebecca L Clough 
xS7) 
Shirlie H xiS (Mrs H SParker) 
Mrs W J (Marian Leighton 3S) 
Whipps 
Mrs W 0 (E Georgia Henry 
OS) 
Whistler 
Mrs J T (Mary L Stevens S9) 
Whitacre 
Elizabeth J xOS (Mrs Wil-
liams) 
Whitaker 
Mrs C W (Helen M Howard 
xSO) 
Catharine C 06 (Mrs F D 
Lambert) 
Mrs E F (M Eugenia Foster 
03) 
E Bertha Sp 
Mrs H Van D (Caroline M 
Crawford x96) 
Harriet B 04 (Mrs C P Kim-
ball) 
Lois A 2S (Mrs F A Alm· 
quist) 
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Louise C 10 (Mrs R B Burch) 
Mrs S (Martha B Hopkins 
xSS) 
Mrs W C (Dorothy E French 
1S) 
Mrs W J (Florence N Shafer 
x79) 
Whitall 
Nathalie W x33 
Whitbeck 
Florence Gr (Mrs A G Till-
man) 
Mrs S R (Virginia Eastman 18) 
Mrs W S (Mabel W Tourtellot 
x08) 
Whitcher 
Carrie L xOO 
Mary C 96 (Mrs H A T Dow) 
Mrs 0 D (Sarah G Pope H04) 
Ruth P x33 (Mrs R A Boyd) 
Whitcomb 
Dorothy J Enr 39-
Mrs H B (Margaret Tapley 
07) 
Marion L x1 7 (Mrs H Stewart) 
Nettie M x79 (Mrs G A 
Chedel) 
Mrs W (H Louise Curtis 06) 
White 
Mrs A A (Nathetta R Lovell 
x80) 
Mrs A C (Edith H Warren 90) 
Mrs A M (Lenore Piquette 22) 
Agnes A x10 
Alice x89 
Ann P Enr 38-
Annie H x79 
Arabell x02 (Mrs C E Shepard) 
Barbara E 41 
Mrs C B (Elizabeth M Miller 
33) 
Mrs C D (Margaret D Fisher 
H96) 
Carol C x1S (Mrs C J Morten-
sen) 
Carolyn x36 (Mrs R S Sher-
man) 
Catherine x28 (Mrs Catherine 
W Leonard) 
Charlotte H x98 (Mrs G W 
Roberts) 
Clara M xSS (Mrs Clara W 
Emory) 
Mrs D C (M Lucile Carpenter 
24) 
Mrs D S (Eleanor M Greene 
MA36) 
Dorothea x14 (Mrs MCAllen) 
Dorothea J 39 
Dorothy C x2S (Mrs H T 
Nicolson) 
Dorothy R x1S (Mrs R B 
Lewis) 
Mrs E A (Helen M Johnston 
OS) 
Mrs E C (Mary J Gould x86) 
Mrs E P (Mary L Olmsted 
x81) 
Mrs E Priscilla P (E Priscilla 
Potter 98) 
Edith 93 (Mrs Edith W 
Norton) 
Edith B 36 (Mrs R D Ander-
son) 
Effie A 03 (Mrs L H Clark) 
Elaine 40 
Elaine Enr 41-
Eleanor 19 (Mrs R B Worthy) 
Elizabeth A Enr 38-
Elizabeth B x02 
Eliza beth J 39 
Elizabeth S 86 
Emily P 39 
Emily V x90 
Emma E x79 
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Mrs Ethel B (Ethel Boswell 
x12) 
Ethel W 31 (Mrs R L Mc-
Farlan) 
Mrs F B (Dorothy Cleaveland 
23) 
Mrs F E (Ada F Corliss Sp) 
Mrs F H (Mary Parmenter 
x87) 
Mrs F H (Willye Anderson 09 
ROB) 
Mrs F M (M Blanche Folsom 
x79) 
Mrs F P (Bernice Bulley 27) 
Frances B 07 (Mrs J B Knox) 
Mrs G A (Katharine Eardley 
H20) 
Mrs G S (Ruth M Helling 37) 
GeneS 38 
Gertrude B 08 (Mrs Gertrude 
W McClure) 
Gladys A 11 
Gladys E 29 (Mrs C F Long) 
Gladys L H06 (Mrs M A 
Mack) 
Grace E x91 
Grace M x9S 
Mrs H A (Florence P Plummer 
07) 
Mrs H C (Avis M Hamilton 
x16) 
Helen x24 (Mrs P Thibodeau) 
Helen L 06 
Helen M x84 (Mrs J B Church) 
Helen S 12 (Mrs G J Lincoln 
Jr) 
Henrietta 01 (Mrs H A Hal-
stead) 
Isabella H x84 (Mrs C G 
Fuller) 
J Sp 
Mrs J C (Margaret Keister 26) 
Mrs J D (Edna M Campbell 
24) 
Mrs J P (Judith E Merrill Sp) 
Mrs J W Jr (Claire W Faitoute 
30) 
Jane E x29 (Mrs F S Gibson) 
Janet 2S (Mrs J F Cover) 
Katharine x86 (Mrs Katharine 
W Kittredge) 
Katharine C 2S (Mrs C W 
Heath) 
Mrs L H (Alice R Porter 10) 
Mrs L S (Mary C French x23) 
Mrs L S (Ruth E Grant 37) 
Laura E x24 (Mrs H G 
Taylor) 
Lillian K x87 (Mrs C H 
Baldwin) 
Lizzie D 81 
Mrs Lorna K (Lorna A Keesler 
x21) 
Lucy B 91 (Mrs C B Thwing) 
Lucy E 93 
Lydia S x32 (Mrs B J King) 
Mrs M (Helena D Cowles Sp) 
M Jean Enr 39-
M Phyllis x3S 
M Virginia 39 (Mrs W C 
Clark) 
Margaret 31 (Mrs J J Kersey 
Jr) 
Margaret A 21 (Mrs R H 
Lynn) 
Margaret N x14 
Maria D x89 (Mrs J N Ar-
buckle) 
Marion x19 
Marion T 2S (Mrs W J Hayes) 
Marion W 22 (Mrs A C 
Gunby) 
Marjorie M x30 (Mrs F Gam-
well) 
Mary Alice x28 (Mrs L M 
Pettis) 
Mary Allen 23 (Mrs Mary A 
Steward) 
Mary E 34 
Mary G x92 (Mrs F Converse) 
Mary K 08 (Mrs W H Peter-
son) 
Maud I x92 (Mrs J A Ham-
blin) 
Maude N 13 (Mrs C H 
Hardie) 
Myra x89 (Mrs H W Tuttle) 
Mrs N E (Marie F Hill 32) 
Mrs PC (Virginia F Plumb 39) 
Phoebe W 40 
Priscilla x89 
Mrs R (Mary T Butler 26) 
Mrs R C (Dorothy Onthank 
18) 
Mrs R D (Bertha Dickinson 
x94) 
Mrs R D (Anne L Shanklin 3S) 
Rebecca M 00 
Rosemary 40 
Ruth 07 (Mrs M Lowry) 
Ruth L 23 (Mrs WE Bagg Jr) 
Mrs S C (Mildred Van Blar-
com 21) 
Mrs S W (Helen A Newell 07) 
Sallie J 41 
Mrs Sarah K x89 
Mrs V (Gretchen McConnell 
x13) 
Viola C 11 
Virginia 2S (Mrs D E Harker) 
Mrs W (Delia B Holden x92} 
Mrs W (Olive A Nevin OS) 
Mrs W C (Caroline R Taylor 
1S) 
Mrs W W (Sina L Harris x89) 
Wilifred M 26 (Mrs P C 
Mabon) 
Willye 41 
Winifred F x91 
Whiteford 
Mrs D (Julia E Smeeth x87) 
Whitehead 
Mrs F C (Frances V Tripp Gr) 
Florence F 36 (Mrs J S Coey 
2nd) 
Mrs H C (S Louise Eginton 96) 
Mrs J F Jr (Marjorie E Jones 
40) 
Mrs J M (Lavinia F Barrows 
x82) 
Jane 37 R3S 
Katherine B 26 
Mrs R F (Marjorie Rimmer 
08) 
Whitehill 
Mrs A R (Mary J Stone x98) 
Mrs H J (Ruth Allbritain x18) 
Whitehouse 
Mrs DC (Constance G Talcott 
37) 
Marion S 99 (Mrs LeRoy 
Thomas) 
S Evelyn x9S 
Mrs V (Helen B Hocken-
berry 19) 
Mrs W P 2nd (Mary Starks 33) 
Whitelaw 
Mrs A K ]r (Vivian M Grady 
32) 
Wbiteleather 
Mrs L (Eleanor Lindsay 27) 
Whiteley 
Marguerite x10 (Mrs 0 Selden-
decker) 
Whiteman 
Jean L x28 (Mrs R S Keefer) 
Whitesell 
Mrs G R (Elizabeth A Davis 
x24) 
Whiteside 




Jessie I H04 
Whlthed 
Mrs H H (Vera A Moore x!O 
Whiting 
Alice E 00 (Mrs F F Bennett) 
Caroline 18 (Mrs R A Nash) 
Dorothy x16 (Mrs H S Terrell) 
Mrs E A (Helen B Foster HSp) 
Mrs E C (Louise D Adams Sp) 
Eleanor H x28 (Mrs C M 
Skinner) 
Elizabeth D x26 (Mrs J W 
Reynolds) 
Elizabeth P GrSp 
Emma C xiS 
Mrs H M (Martha S Dalzell 
98) 
Helen 36 (Mrs T Staples) 
Helen A 19 (Mrs J Henderson) 
Helen F 18 (Mrs R G Goesle) 
Isabel !8 R17 
Lavinia I x07 
Mary B 08 
Mary E x90 (Mrs C Renan) 
May x83 (Mrs G W S Allen) 
Nancy G x41 
Mrs P E (Ruth Van Blarcom 
M~;)R (Elizabeth Ganse H12) 
Ruth E 06 (Mrs R S Darbi-
shire) 
Mrs S E Jr (Marion R Watson 
31) 
Mrs W (Mary A Fowler 23) 
Mrs W H (Ella L Sawyer 04) 
Whitley 
Mrs C E Jr (Mary A Cashman 
20) 
Caroline A 28 (Mrs H R 
Childs) 
Erminia M 01 
Marion H!4 (Mrs W J Parks) 
Mrs Marion R (Marion W 
Reed x02) 
Whitlock 
Mrs E H (Lilian M Drake x90) 
Edith 96 
Mrs J R (Gertrude Williams 
20) 
M Blanche 92 R90 (Mrs F T 
Carlton) 
Whitman 
Bertha M x97 
Carol G x29 (Mrs D M 
Haseltine) 
Mrs E C (Alice G Carey 87) 
E Joyce x31 
Elizabeth M x87 (Mrs G R 
Morton) 
Emma C xSI (Mrs W S Wash-
burn) 
Helen 01 
Imogen C 25 
Mrs J P (Eleanor D Wood 
MAIO) 
Mary C 37 
Mrs Mary J (Mary J Scott 
x92) 
Miriam J x38 (Mrs J C 
Casdin) 
Mrs R H (Ida M Newton x79) 
Mrs S T (Sylvia E Crossman 
x27) 
Mrs W G (GraceD Bates H04) 
Whitmarsh 
Mrs A W (Emma E Thaxter 
x85) 
Bess E 18 (Mrs J C Andrews) 
Mrs C A (Mabel Lamson xSI) 
D Carol 22 (Mrs B Carpenter) 
Florence A xSI (Mrs E P 
Keith) 




Barbara L Enr 41-
Mrs C (Elizabeth M Gardiner 
MA06) 
Mrs C F (Lucretia A Rudolph 
03) 
Grace A H02 (Mrs E Seaver) 
Mrs H B (Elizabeth A Tracy 
22) 
Helen G x21 
Mrs L M (Hazel E Branine 
x17) 
Mary H HI! (Mrs V H 
Wattles) 
Mary M Enr 38-
Mrs P F (Martha H Richard-
son 20) 
Whitnah 
Mrs C (May E Richmond x88) 
Whitney 
Mrs (Eudora M Farnham x87) 
Mrs A (Daisy M Wilder x09) 
Amy A x91 (Mrs F B Har-
wood) 
Amy I 01 ROO 
C Anita 89 
Celena M 97 (Mrs W D Mil-
ler) 
Clara F x19 
Mrs E M (Mary M Whitney 
xSI) 
Edith I 03 (Mrs G C Basset) 
Edith L 08 (Mrs 0 Schoon-
maker) 
Edith Y 09 (Mrs N B Bronner) 
Elizabeth A 28 (Mrs C B Ellis 
Jr) 
Emily 16 (Mrs A C Peters) 
Emily F 30 (Mrs J E Elliot) 
Emma S x86 
Mrs F E (Florence E Burnette 
xOI) 
Helen E 13 (Mrs A G Fraser) 
Mrs J N (Priscilla F Studley 
18 R17) 
Margaret 09 (Mrs B Mears) 
Margaret B x96 (Mrs R G 
Horne) 
Marian E 32 (Mrs J A Gould-
ing) 
Marion 12 (Mrs C H Biggar) 
Marion E 07 (Mrs J R Robert-
son) 
Mary A 97 (Mrs H A Thorn-
dike) 
Mary M xSI (Mrs E M 
Whitney) 
Mrs P (Helen F McKinney 
x11) 
Mrs R B (Grace Welch x!O) 
Mrs R W (Elsa Graefe 18) 
Ruth 03 (Mrs Whitney de 
Langis) 
Stephanie Sp (Mrs S Cun-
ningham) 
Mrs T D (Julia L Hills x90) 
Whiton 
Abby M x89 (Mrs W D 
Thompson) 
Mrs F (Mary S Dillingham 
x92) 
Mrs H R (Olive Holmes 18) 
Nancy B 38 
Whitsett 
Winifred x04 (Mrs H S Julian) 
Whitson 
Mrs HazelS (HazelS Shepard-
Elmer 11) 
Whittaker 
Mrs A G (Charlotte A Win-
chell 38) 
Whittall 
Mrs G H (Elizabeth Tompkins 
30) 
Whittelsey 
Mrs L G (Delia M Taylor 82) 
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Whittemore 
Alice G 12 (Mrs R C Kinney) 
B Elizabeth x27 (Mrs N W 
Davis) 
Barbara HOB (Mrs T G 
Churchill) 
C Louise 25 R24 (Mrs W 
King) 
Carol L x42 (Mrs Fellows) 
Charlotte H11 (Mrs C W 
Bentley) 
Constance 21 (Mrs J N Jack-
son) 
Mrs E C (Georgina E Yates 
22) 
Gertrude P 39 (Mrs W Row-
lands 2nd) 
Helen C 39 
Mrs I C (Alice M Day 23) 
Louise x13 (Mrs J E Stiles) 
Mrs M M (Frances L Tread-
way x85) 
Mabel T Sp 
Marcia G x84 (Mrs W F 
Greenough) 
Ruth B H93 (Mrs R R Storer) 
Virginia C Enr 39-
Mrs W G (Adelaide L Jenkins 
x90) 
Winifred B H03 (Mrs R G 
Scott) 
Whitten 
Gladys W 12 (Mrs M Beebe 
2nd) 
Harriet A 40 
Katharine 24 (Mrs C C Mel-
lor) 
Katharine N 16 (Mrs W H 
McGay) 
Mary W H94 (Mrs J A Hunt) 
Whittier 
Agnes M 11 
Mrs B L (Carolyn R Grimes 
24) 
Inez L 15 
Mrs R W (Grace U Ober-
manns 33) 
Whittington 
Mrs H B (Dorothy Arnold 26) 
Whittlesey 
Mrs C R (Mary W Fox 24) 
Mrs C W (Mary R Eastman 
92) 
Mrs F W (Miriam L Horton 
x29) 
Frances H17 (Mrs R Guillou) 
Frances L 84 (Mrs T R Man-
ners) 
Mrs G C (Esther Dickerman 
29) 
Mrs H C (Ruth A Bolgiano 20) 
Leslie L 12 (Mrs F Odone) 





Mary L 04 
Whyel 
Lessie U x33 
Whyte 
Mrs C L Jr (Helen G Kott-
camp 31 R30) 
Wible 
M Marjorie HGrSp 
Wicht 
Mrs E (Helen Ames 08) 
Wick 
Kathryn 41 
Virginia 13 (Mrs H P Ingels) 
Mrs W A (M Elisabeth Wills 
32) 
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Wick en den 
Mrs A (Helen Slack 09) 
Mrs J W (Nancy Mellor 36) 
Mrs R S (Katharine E Menton 
36) 
Wicker 
Josephine C x19 (Mrs D P 
Geddes) 
Wickersham 
Ruth x26 (Mrs J A Hayes) 
Wickham 
Anne B S 29 (Mrs F I Harding 
Jr) 
Marie C x06 (Mrs F E Griffin) 
Mrs P K (Janet Quinn 41 R40) 
Wickstrom 
Mrs A H (Edith L Slater x14) 
Wickwire 
Mrs L G (Jeanne Barnum x42) 
Wicoff 
Evelyn E 38 
Widmer 
Mrs Robert (Carolyn T Ladd 
23) 
Widner 
Agnes xl2 (Mrs E A Cupp) 
Helen E xll (Mrs W H Leek-
liter) 
Wieber 
Alice Y x17 (Mrs R E Fitz-
gerald) 
Wiechers 
Nita 13 (Sister Anita SHN) 
Wiedamann 









Mrs C T (Mabel A Brandon 
xl4) 
Mrs K M (Ella M Cipperly 
x09) 
Wiegert 
Mrs A J (Mary L Shoudy 30) 
Wiehe 
Kathryn E 29 (Mrs V D 
Sewny) 
Wiener 
Mrs M (Marguerite E Lesser 
12) 
Selma 36 (Mrs A H Berkman) 
Virginia x41 (Mrs J Pauker) 
Wier 
Edith L x37 (Mrs B J Pro-
haska) 
Mrs F N (Bertha E Barker Sp) 
Wierenga 
Mrs J L (Elizabeth F Cline 
x13) 
Wiese 
Mrs R G (Esther Wurst 27) 
Mrs W J (Ruth J Hastings 18) 
Wiesen 
Mrs T F (Marion Bell19) 
Wiggin 
A Elizabeth 90 (Mrs C R 
Crowell) 
Alta M x80 
Elizabeth P 35 (Mrs W H 
Bertsche Jr) 
Evelyn P 21 
Mary C 85 
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Wiggins 
Alta M 31 (Mrs J H Stumpf) 
Mrs Ida M (Ida C Marcy 06) 
Ruth C 34 (Mrs P S Faude) 
Mrs S A (Pansy V Jones 19) 
Wigglesworth 
Helen 38 (Mrs C L Mac-
Kinnon) 
Wight 
Agnes B H05 (Mrs F H 
Carpenter) 
Elizabeth A 20 
Mrs J W (Elma A Needles 38) 
Wightman 
Edith 35 (Mrs R D Kreitler) 
Wigner . 
Mrs E P (Mary A Wheeler 23) 
Wigren 
Elvera D x41 
Wilber 
Mrs AS (Mary Eliza Clark 13) 
Mrs A S (Margaret E Alder 
20) 
Mrs D N (Margaret P Surre 
27) 




Katharine S 10 (Mrs E M 
Smith) 
Wilbur 
Beryl B 40 
Edith B 13 (Mrs H R Keller) 
Mortina B x41 
Nina G 07 (Mrs H S Allen) 
Mrs R A (Mabel Smith 95) 
Susan W 13 (Mrs L Jones) 
Wilcox 
Alice Mel 02 (Mrs W Valen-
tine) 
Barbara 40 
Mrs C C (Inez L Mathews 00) 
Mrs C D (Elizabeth T Harned 
12) 
Eleanor S 34 (Mrs E R Jones) 
Elsie H 02 
Emma D x91 
Esther T 21 (Mrs S Clemens 
Jr) 
Mrs F (Mary A Brett x79) 
Florence x81 (Mrs W M 
Beard) 
Florence J x80 
Gertrude Hll (Mrs M P 
·Anderson) 
Mrs H B (Anna C Harter x08) 
Helen E xll (Mrs J Randolph) 
Helen F 26 (Mrs B Parsons) 
Jessie M 84 
Julia B x06 
Mrs L (Eleanor M Bennett 04) 
Leala M 09 (Mrs E M Steele) 
Lucy E 00 (Mrs H D Sloggett) 
Mrs M M (Marion M Mc-
Lean x23) 
Margaret W 21 (Mrs J E 
Hunnicutt) 
Marian L 34 (Mrs K W Rudd) 
Marion N 93 (Mrs J M Gil-
more) 
Martha C 95 R94 (Mrs W G 
Smith) 
Mary E x79 (Mrs N Boynton) 
Mrs P C (Katharine H Coles 
31) 
Ruth S 10 
Susan E 89 
Wilcoxon 
Marie Elise de M x20 (Mrs K 
Hubbard) 
Wild 
Mrs B F (Amy P Faulkner 
x79) 
Ruth H 26 (Mrs F Ewing) 
Wildanger 
Louise 33 (Mrs G N South-
worth) 
Wild berg 
Madelon R 16 
Wilde 
Edith La F 10 (Mrs R E 
Parker) 
Harriet HOI 




Alice 28 (Mrs L B Higby) 
Alice F xl3 (Mrs H I Wood) 
Daisy M x09 (Mrs A Whitney) 
Eleanor E x33 (Mrs J N 
Martin) 
Emma M 23 (Mrs R BAnder-
son) 
Mrs F S (Gladys E Clark 24) 
Gertrude E x84 (Mrs R Miles) 
Gwendolyn E 38 (Mrs W D 
Wood Jr) 
Hannah L x90 (Mrs E G 
Maul) 
Helen B x35 
Helen L 95 (Mrs C R Harte) 
Jean 24 
Nancy x31 (Mrs P C Haydock) 
Wilderman 
Augusta A 02 
Wildes 
Esther C x36 (Mrs D Tilton) 
Wildey 
Harriet L 29 (Mrs R L Kirk-
patrick) 
Wilding 
Ellen R 39 
Wilds 
Mrs C M {Elizabeth Newman 
41) 
Wile 
Mrs F W Jr (Rita Halle x31) 
Helen I 36 
Mrs Margery H (Margery E 
Harris 18) 
Nanette S 26 (Mrs J Strauss) 
Wilentz 
Norma 41 (Mrs L Feder) 
Wiles 
Mrs C K (Lulah Parks x81) 
Mary E x80 (Mrs F Elder) 
Wiley 
Claire H05 
Mrs G S (HelenE Marshall17) 
Helen S 38 
Mrs J (Florence Cohn 12) 
Mrs J C (Evelyn Russell 19) 
Mrs L T (Lois Twiggar 24) 
Mabel x86 (Mrs F H Loud) 
Marion 18 (Mrs C N Homer) 
Marjorie J R Enr 38-
Mrs R F (Katharine M Noble 
21) 
Mrs R L (Tommy L Durham 
21) 
Mrs W L (Dorothy P Ford 24) 
Mrs W S (Ruth Loucks xlO) 
Wilfley 
Rosamond G Enr 38-
Wilford 
Mrs C M (Jessie M Douglass 
x02) 
Mrs G (Isabelle D Shindel 23) 
Mary G x90 
Wilhelm 
Alice J 17 (Mrs F G B!eeg) 
Mrs S F (Doris S Fuld 27) 
Wilinsky 
Harriet x27 (Mrs S A Good-
man) 
Wilkenloh 
Mrs F C (Emily N Rockwood 
29) 
Wilkens 
Mrs C H (Bertha M Given 14) 
Wilkerson 
Mrs R C (M Virginia Heiston 
20) 
Ruth Gr 
Mrs W N (Jeanne L Everett 
41) 
Wilkes 
Miriam B IS (Mrs S D Bell) 
Wilkey 
Dorothy C IS (Mrs M C Frey) 
Edith M 20 
Wilkie 
Mrs V (Amelia W Parry xiS) 
Wilkin 





Mrs E H (Oriana P Hall 00) 
Eliza G 00 
Esther D Enr 3S-
Mrs G II (Sadie Stanw<lod xS7) 
Mrs H S (Marian C Andrews 
x30) 
Lewanna 91 
Lydia K 96 
Mary H 27 
Mattie Sp 
Phyllis C x26 (Mrs R Brown) 
Mrs R Jr (Evelyn L Moss 27) 
Zora P 04 
Wilkinson 
Anna R 92 (Mrs E H Rathbun) 
Edith SS RS7 
Ethel A x9S (Mrs G F M 
Lamont) 
Fannie M x79 
Florence 92 (Mrs W M 
Evans) 
Mrs H H (Anna C Herr 30) 
Helen F 22 
Ida x79 (Mrs W Q James) 
Joan 36 
Julia P 12 Rll 
Lillie B x79 (Mrs T R Wright) 
Mrs M P (Mary E Dunham 
31) 
Margaret S 31 
Maud S9 
Sara L Enr 39-
Mrs W A (Anna L Carter 14) 
Wilkoff 
Betty F 40 
Will 




Mrs C W (Julia F Reid 93) 
Charlotte G x34 
Dorothy M 32 (Mrs S D Pol-
lard) 
Ellen L x3S (Mrs C U Lang-
dell) 
Mrs G L (Martha Kilbourn 
H93) 
H Jane xS4 (Mrs W R Putnam) 
HelenS IS 
Mrs .T B (Carolyn Couch 40) 
Mrs M W (Margaret L Wheeler 
9S) 
Mabel C xSS 
Margaret 23 (Mrs A M 
Shepard) 
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Marion 36 (Mrs L M Bell) 
Mrs R (Nedaleine Rose 22) 
Mrs R C (Mary E Nickelson 
06) 
Mrs S H (Leantha B Howard 
07) 
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Gartner) 
Ur~ga 








Olga M 40 
Zia 
Grace V 24 (Mrs Shih-Ming 
Chu) 
Ziebach 
M Mecleta 16 
Zieber 
Mrs B (Naomi E Warne 24) 
Ziegler 
A Elizabeth 96 (Mrs E V 
Grabill) 
Alice M Enr 41-
Mrs C L (Theresa L Hunting-
ton 96) 
Caroline D 31 (Mrs NT Peck) 
Mrs H J B (Winona B Bare 28) 
Janet R 38 (Mrs R S Cheheyl) 
Louise J 33 (Mrs L R Gross) 
Miriam H 41 
Rhoda 22 
Ruth E x28 (Mrs S C Brown) 
Ziglatzki 
Ethel C 19 
Zillmer 
Mrs R T (Helen R Hennessey 
13) 
Zimm 
Mrs B (Louise S Hasbrouck 
x04) 
Zimmer 
Kathrine Sp (Mrs T Aurell) 
Zimmerman 
Mrs C A (Cecil R Meehan 
x06) 
Carrie M x92 
Claire M 40 
Mrs J 0 (Alice K Parke 31) 
Mary E x89 (Mrs G F Fiske) 
Zimmermann 
Edith 23 (Mrs J P Carter) 
Fridoline B 09 (Mrs C L 
Wagner) 
Helen R 23 
Mrs J (Sarah A MacFarland 
18) 
Juliet P 05 (Mrs F H Cole) 
Lili M 12 (Mrs E F Perkins) 
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Zlns 
Abigail L x99 (Mrs L E Bea-
man) 
Zirkin 
Mrs H (Frances M Sarner 34) 
Zivy 
Laure Charlotte Enr 41- (See 
1943) 
Zoller 
Maude J x99 
Zolte 
Norma 35 (Mrs W Davidson) 
Zonck 
Mrs J H (Nellie C Dempwolf 
x05) 
Zottoli 
Marion V 35 (Mrs H Trafton) 
Zuber 
Natalie M 25 (Mrs F G 
Helander) 
Zubrod 
Evelyn K 31 (Mrs J M Glen-
denning) 
Zucker 
Mrs W E (Helen C Harburger 
26) 
Zuckerman 
Nellie 12 (Mrs A J Cohen) 
Zug 
Mrs C K Jr (Jeanette Barres 
28) 





Agnes W x18 
Elisabeth H x19 (Mrs P 
Kelemen) 
Zumbro 
Elizabeth H 31 (Mrs J C 
Richardson 3rd) 
Kathryn 31 (Mrs L B Ward) 
Zundel 
Mrs R (Eltse H Van Saun 23) 
Zurbrigg 
M Elizabeth 33 (Mrs F H 
Stafford) 
Zurlinden 
Mrs A (Harriet Vose 18) 
Zweier 
Mrs A A (Katharine Eastman 
29 R28) 
Zweifel 
Florence MA37 (Mrs F Book-
hultz) 
Zweiz!g 




Mrs L W (Helen J Thomas 20) 
Errata 
Atkinson, Minnie R x83 (p 12) correct to Morrison, Mary R A (Minnie R Atkinson) 
Berger, Irmgrad (p xxx) correct to Berger, Irmgard 
Campbell, Henrietta S Sp (Mrs J S Zellie) (p 445) correct to Mrs J S Zelie 
Gluck, Marcia x22 (Mrs R W Davenport) correct to x25 (biography listed with 1922 Non-Graduates p 244) 
Higinbotham, Mrs H D (Annie S Singleton HSp) (Index) correct to Annie S Smith HSp 
Holzman, Norma 31 (Mrs S Farber) correct to 31 R30 (biography listed with 1931) 
Keller, Elizabeth H x18 (Mrs F V Lewis) omit reference on p 233 
*Nye, Isabella L (Mrs E J Cox) read: enr Sp 76-77 
Oughton, Dorothy x31 (Mrs T L Damgard) correct to x30 (biography listed with 1931 Non-Graduates) 
Rabboli, Mrs R C (Mary B Downey 03) (Index) correct to Rebboli, Mrs R C 
Ramsay, Mrs C S L (Betty H Brown x40) add to Index 
Robbins, Edith L xll (Mrs W F Day) correct to Gr (biography listed with 1911 Non-Graduates) 
Sayer, Martha A Enr 38- (Index) correct to Enr 39- and add (Mrs R N Dow Jr) 
Add to 1887 Non-Graduates: Bowers, Emily (Mrs Robert D Carter) Llewellyn Pk West Orange NJ [enr 
83-85 m 90 2 s) 
1889 Non-Graduates: Ainsworth, Mary A 509 Tenth Ave Moline Ill [enr 87-88 BA Ob 89) 
1943 Former Members: Holiday, Helen R 434 N Washington St Butler Pa (Index lists as Enr 39-) 
Seymour, Martha B 
1944 Former Members: Scott, Andrea Bonney 601 Summit Ave Minneapolis Minn 
Special Students: Hallowell, MaryS (Mrs Newton Stabler) Spencerville Md [enr Sp 85-86 m 98) 
The following were enrolled as Special Students and reference to any class should be disregarded. Biographi-
cal items appear in section for Special Students: 
Bauer, Josephine (Mrs L G Beck) Rhodes, Cora D (Mrs W C Deems) 
Gibbard, Emma M Timmons. Nellie Gertrude 
Jordan, Annie E (Mrs J H Clark) Tracy, Mary B (Mrs C McK Roe) 
Pond, Adeline V (Mrs H Adams) Weaver, Katherine L (Mrs J S Williams) 
Porter, Mary Q 
Notice of the death of the following has been received since the 1942 RECORD went to press: 
x79 Fisher, A Louise (Mrs S G Adams) x97 Stewart, Flora E (Mrs H A Briggs) 
x79 Page, Mary B 99 Green, Ella W 
x79 Ranlett, S Alice x01 McFate, Harriet (Mrs H C Robinson) 
x79 Strong, May D (Mrs W L Watson) 03 Marland, Mary K (Mrs J R Littleton) 
x83 Hinchliff, Susan A (Mrs E A Cammack) 03 McCord, Lettice 
84 Boies, AnnaL (Mrs B F Sharpe) 06 Marcy, Ida C (Mrs I M Wiggins) 
86 Broadwell, Anna E (Mrs C P Davidson) 12 Washburn, Mildred B (Mrs C R McLean) 
x86 Ayer, Mary G 13 Bailey, Annie E 
x88 Hadley, Maud (Mrs E D Steele) 14 Goulston, Sylvia T (Mrs C Dreyfus) 
91 Robertson, Josephine C 14 Grosvenor, Mary (Mrs R M Gage) 
x91 Rauschenbusch, Emma (Mrs E R Clough) 15 R14 Brayton, Edith L (Mrs E B Terry) 
92 DeLashmutt, Inez 21 Judd, Katharine (Mrs C G Haddad) 
x93 Phelps, Minerva P (Mrs F E Jennings) 39 Northrup, Marjorie J 
94 Bowles, Mary E (Mrs F G Buerger) Sp Brown, M Caroline (Mrs C B Perkins) 
x94 Armstrong, Edith H (Mrs E A Talbot) Sp Burroughs, Mary H 
x95 Poor, Mattie H (Mrs J G Estey) H03 Kane, Mary 
97 Blanchard, Rebekah G (Mrs G D Green) H07 Heath, Helen B (Mrs E H Cox) 
H08 Taylor, Marguerite L (Mrs J A Paine) 
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Forms of Bequest 
I give to Wellesley College, a Massachusetts corporation,* the sum of ....... . 
Dollars. 
I give to Wellesley College, a Massachusetts corporation,* the sum of ....... . 
Dollars, to be called the ........ Endowment Fund, the income only to be used 
for the payment of teachers' salaries. 
I give to Wellesley College, a Massachusetts corporation,* the sum of ....... . 
Dollars, to be called the ........ Scholarship Fund, the income only to be used 
in aid of deserving students. 
' *If you wish to be sure that the College will receive the full amount, please insert "free 
and clear of all inheritance taxes." 
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